
Defence 

Obsolete 

‘apart within a few days.” 
“The advantage the other side 

has over us is the number ofits 
tanks and the element of sur- 
prise,” Healey told.an interna- 
tional defence conference here. 
He said there is no reason to 

try to pump up Western conven- 
tional forces to match the So 
viets’ widely-acknowledged su- 
periority in the field. But 
Healey wamed NATO must 
have sufficient conventional 

: forces ready on instant call to 
; protect West European borders 

without having to resort to atom- 
warfare. 
Healey’ commented on the 

“g Pdghtaing sped and efficiency of 
i the Soviet invasion of Czechoslo- 

vakia last August. He said 
Western Europe can only ensure 
‘adequate protection from simi- 
lar attacks by showing a deter- 
mined military unity. 

“It is not enough.” said Heal- 
ey. “to merely agree on which 

wee 

“Tt is far more essential. even 
in times of peace. to meet con- 
crete measures to assure our 
security in the event of in 
creased tension or war.” 

Pointing to a potential drift of 
the world into two super-power 

i spheres controlled by the United 
5 States and the Soviet Union. 
( Healey warned: “If Europe is 
fi 4 not prepared to maintain a com- 

: and unified position on the 
now being debated by 

America and Russia, then it can 
hardly expect to have the slight- 
est influence on any such dia- 

PORES re See 

‘Players Draw Fall House’ 
Stars In the play Arsenic and Old Lace performed at St. 

Des. MacKenzie 

Michael's 
Academy last night drew a full house. Here Thomas Shannon, Denise Rainbow 
and Joanne McAlpine bring the house down laughing as suddenly Teddy 
Brewster (Thomas Shannon) finds out his two sisters have a bad habit of 
poisoning visitors. 

Groundhog Sure to Show 
PUNXSUTAWNEY, Pa, 

(AP) — Sunday is Groundhog 

Day and you can be sure that 

Punxsutawney Phil will see 

his shadow. 

That's supposed to mean six 

more weeks of winter. But It 

really means that onc? again 

the members of the 
Punxsutawney rd 
Club have pulled your leg in a 

gentle and light-hearted way. 

Each year thousands of 

television stations report 

Phil's judgment on the weath- 

er. The time he spots his 

shadow is delivered on the 

floor of the United States 
House of Representatives and 

dutifully noted in the Congres- 
sional Record 
Phil—and his predecessors 

who've becn in the business 

for 86 years—have always 

seen their shadows. 

“It is a curious fact that 
come rain, fog, snow, sleet or 

ceiling zero, a brilliant’ shaft 
of sunlight -inevitably and 

~ often invisibly- illuminates. the 
burrow just long enough for 
the scer to glimp'’se his 
shadow," says Elaine Light, 

the club's historian. 

Police 

Charge 
Crowd 
RENNES, France (Reuters) 

— Stones and gas shells 
flew through the streets of this 
turbulent Breton capital early 
today only a half-mile from 
where President de Galle slept 
in a government building. 
The 78-year-old French lead- 

er’s arrival here Friday at the 
start of a three-day tour of na- 
tionalistic Brittany set off a 
wave of skirmistes between po- 
lice and st udents chanting 
“Free Brittany.” 
Worse violence is feared in 

the naval port of Brest which 
the president is scheduled to 
visit today and in the farm cen- 
tre of Quimper, where he is 

scheduled to make a speech 
Sunday. 

Only two injuries were report 
e-d in the clashes, one student 
and a press photographer who 
was clubbed. Ten demonstrators 
were detained for questioning. 
Informed sources said the 3.- 

000 police looking after the pres- 
ident’s security here are under 
orders to treat the students with 
care. 
Demonstrations began one 

half hour after de Gaile arrived 
in- Rennes. Five hundred stu- 
dents with red, black and white 
Breton Mags marched on the 
State radio station» chanting 

“Free Brittany” and “The 
struggle.goes on.” 

plate glass windows at the 
entrance of the radio station be- 
fore dispersing when police ar- 
rived, 
The studeriis said the radio 

station was broadcasting biased 
accounts of their protest. 

Later, riot police with night- 
sticks charged a crowd of about 
200 students staging a sitdown 

outside the law courts. 
Late at night students burned 

rubbish and ripped up cobbdle- 
stones to form a barricade be- 
fore being chased through the 
streets by helmeted police 
armed with rifles. 
De Galle is touring Brittany 

—known as “France's Quebec” 
—to demonstrate 
the.-plight of this northwest 
province after centuries of neg- 

SEE POLICE 
(Continued on Page 3) 

Hale and Hearty 
Louls St. Laurent, former Canadian prime micister still main- 

tains a lively interest in politics. Here he reads a cupy of Le Canada 
vu par Kierans. Premier from 1948 to 1957, the white-haired states- 
man celebrates his birthday. today. (CP Wirephoto). : 

PS 

Defence Minister Hon. L, 
A. Joseph Cadicux has den- 
ed that his department has 
proposed a change in the 

pension policy for retiring 
Armed Forces members 
which would see pensions 
withheld until the age 60. 
This was made clear yes- 

terday in a telegram re- 
ceived-by the Armed Forces 
Base public relations officer 

Czptain | ese Hogan at 

Trenton, 

The telegram was appar- 

ently in answer to a pews ~ 

story from Ottawa Friday 

which said the defence de- 
partment had made such a 
proposal ‘to the federal 
cabinet. 

While denying that pen- 

sions fur retiring service 

Solvents Not Working 

Giant Oil Slick 
SANTA BARBARA, Calif. 

(AP) — A giant oil slick 
stretched out over a 200-square- 
mile area of the Pacific Ocean 
today and officials still had no 

* idea how to clean up the mess, 
Dead sea birds began washing 

up on beaches Friday as the 
growing oil slick—fed by an un- 
dersea oil well leaking at the 
rate of 21,000 gallons a day— 
thrust the film shoreward. 
Winds pushed oil toward 

beaches, then away again, but a 
th'n film of oil had washed 
ashore along 14 miles of shore- 

line just south of Santa Bar- 
bara. 
The thick central part of the 

slick, about a mile across; wal- 
lowed near the well’s ocean- 
drilling rig six miles off shore 
and officials said it showed no 
signs of moving onto the beach- 
cs. 
A program was set up by the 

California fish and game de- 
partment to pick up and save 
oil-soaked birds along the 
beach. Some dead birds were 
reperted and the department 
said dozeris-of grebes and sca- 

personuel would be deferred 

until age 69, Mr. Cadieux 

did say his department ‘was 

considering a plan under 

whieh retiring personnel with 
more than’ 10 years and 
under 20 vears service 
would be given the option of 
a deferred pension at age © 
or the return of thelr pen- 
sion contributions. 

Stymi 
gulls had become so oil-soaked 
their lives were endangered 
also. 
Damage to shellfish and other 

marine life was not yet deter- 
mined, the department said. 
The coast guard said the slick~ 
covered 200 square milés but 
was relatively listless and direc- 
tionless, 
* Officials said the Union Oil 
Co. of California. whose well 
sprung the leak Tuesday, are 
still assuming full responsibility 
for cleaning up the slick. The 
coast guard said, however, that 

Taking the Cake! 
Cake brought happy political reaction at Ameliasburgh Con- 

servative Association meeting last night from Norris Whitney 
(left), MPP: Prince Edward-Lennox, George Hees, MP Prince Ed- 

ward-Hastings. RE by Mrs. Laird Adams, was to Mra. 
Whitney. 

NO PET Gets: 
VATICAN CITY (AP) — The Vatican today urg- 

ed “vast” experiments to make the training of fu- 
ture priests, nuns and lay-brothers for religious 

societies better: suited to “the mentality of young- 

er generations and modera living conditions,” It 

proposes the use — revolutionary for the Roman 

Catholic Church — of psychology to determine 

whether a young man or woman is capable of liv- 

ing a life of poverty, chastity and obedience. The 

Vatican also recommended that novitiates spend 

more time in the world away from their seminary 

or convent before taking permanent vows. 

* * * 

BELFAST {AP) — Police moved! reinforcements 
into Northern Ireland's crisis-torn capital today for 
a major demonstration called by Rev. Ian Paisley, 

militant Protestant 
guards on public buildings and newspaper officcs. 

Paisley’s supporters say tha! newspapers are bias- 

ed against them in their feud with Northern Ire- 

land's Roman Catholic munority. 

*, » 3 

ROME (Reuters) Oona pata their cars 
were a common sight as Italian gas pump atiend- 

ants today went into the fourth day of their strike 
for a bigger share of sales profits. Other strikes 
were started by magazine printers and by chem- 
ical, building and engineering workers in the south- 
ern port of Brindisi, 

jeader. Police put heavy 

Cadieux Clarifies Service Issue 

Says Pension Delay Not Intended 
Under the fpresent policy 

service. personnel in the 

above category are entitled 

to the return of their contri- 

butions. 

The dcfence minister said 

there was no change in the 
peasion policy for personnel 
retiring at the normal re- 
tiremeat age or with 20 or 
more years service. | 

Officials 
state and federal agencies 
might take over the clean-up op- 
eration if the situation does not 
improve. 
Spraying of detergents on the 

slick continued Friday from a 
boat. but the solvent seemed to 
have little - effect. the coast 
guard said. 
Debris from last week's 

storms was helping to prevent 
some of the oil from reaching 
shore. 
A Union Oil Co. spokesman 

Said there are [Indications that 
the flow from the leak is slow- 

tent efforts: by British Prime 

Nixon 

Priority 
WASHINGTON (CP) — The 

Washington Star says President 

Nixon is “sidestepping persis- 

Minister Wilson to make an 

carly visit to Washington so as 

not to offend French President 

de Gaulle.”* 

The Star says: “If excuses 

are needed for putting off Wil- 

son, officials point to ceremo- 

nial priority which leaders of 

Canada and Mexico . . . should 
have in making the [first visits 
to the new president. 

“The Canadian government 
has been consulting informally 
with the new administration 
about an early visit by Prime 
Minister Pierre Elliott Tru- 
deav.”* 
The Star account says offi- 

cials from both Canada ane the 
U.S. say no date has been set 
for any such meeting. Canad- 
ian officials have told report- 
ers that the timing of any vis- 
it would depend on further con- 
sultations. 
The Star adds that “‘the in- 

formed guess igetpat Trudeau 
will come during the last half 
of April, before Nixon's visit to 

THE WEATHER 

Synopsis: Some. light snow 
occasionally mixed with freez- 

ing rain ora rain beginning this 
afteraoon ending late today. 

Clearing partly tonight. Sunday 
mainly cloudy with seme snow ~ 
or rain likely. Not mach change 
{in temperatures. Winds light. 

THE TEMPERATURES 

Max. Min. 
Today 3 a 
Year Ago 41 2 

ing slightly. The oll was said to 
come from the well's 3,000-foot * 
level-to the 200-foot level, where 
pressure gas 



at the rate of $100 a month: 
The 14 board members de- 

cided to set their honorarium | 

at the maximum permitted by © 
an act of the Ontario legisla- 
ture 

tees 

5,000 pupils under its jurisdic. © 
tion. 

There are about 4,000 pupils 
in the counties of Hastings © 
and 

southern part of the district 

of Nipissing served by the 

doard. : 

In 
receive expenses of 10 cents a 
mile 

business beyond a 10 mile 

radius of their homes. 

Early in the month trustees 
of the Hastings County board 
of education decided to accept _ 

Trustees. 
Get | 
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“An Ontario First 
_Jpdustrial Commission to Display 

_ By DONALD MacKENZIE 

# 

for separate school trus- © 

on a board with 2,000 to 

Prince Edward and the 

addition, the trustees will 

when travelling on board 

\” compensation of $200 a month, 
~ “sthe maximum rate permitted 

& public school board with 
20,000 ta 25,000 pupils. Pupils 

legs with Ne 
_ ELECTROLYSIS 

Kree Imperial Deluxe, gentle 
fast by Electrolysis. 
MARIE MURDUFF 

will be in Belleville 
Feb. 10th and 1ith 
Belvedere Hotel 

Phone for an appointment 
‘ om these dates — 963-5774 

To Someone Seeking The Unusual 
This is the biggest money making opportunity in the new 
dimension in seamless flooring, and it is sweeping the 
country like wildfire. 

you'd like to sell. Write today for complete details: Mr. John 
Creelman, Suite 212, 1179 Finch Ave. 

Raymond '/Gunsoius 

given him by members of the Masonic ord 

250 people were in attendance at The Belleville 
Gunsolus’ election to the 

At least six industries: in- 
¢ludiag Mead Johnson, North- 
erm Slectric, Avon Jewellery, 

present industries and capa- 
cities but also attract new- 

ea Products at Exhibitio n 
Bres4 

¥ ¢ 

3 

ey 

of) Belleville’ was honored last night’ at a reception 
ler from all over Belleville. Over 

Lodge to -recognize Mr. 
Board of General Purposes of Grand Lodge. 

Masons Honor Gunsolus 
Over 250 prominent citizens - 

and membéts of the Masonic 

order arrived in Belleville last 

night to honor Right Worship- 

ful Brother Raymond M, Gun- 

solus, 

They came from every part 

of Ontario; Sault Ste. Marie 

to Niagara Falls, to recognize 

Mr. Gunsolus. He was elected 
last summer to the Board of 
General Purpose of Grand 
Lodge, the highest Masonic 
board in the order. 

Mr, Gonsolus is the first 
man in 50 years to be elected 
to the board from the Quinte 
area, Elections are province- 
wide and only the officers of 
the 600 various lodges vote. 

redit standing, do 
taken over the territory 

est, Downsview, Ont. 

... devotion . 
4 

Anything that comes so close to the 

human heart as a sacred tribute to 

a departed loved one, is too precious 

to be regarded as a business trans- 

action and nothing more. Thomp- 

son’s go about doing this delicate - 

mission calmly, kindly, reverently, 

with insight and dignity. 

38 Everett St. 

962-8651 

“Reasonable 

Costs” 

“~~ CENTRAL LOCATION — 
Themes C. Thompson David B, Thompson 

a. 

1883 — FUNERAL DIRECTORS — 1969 
<a ow on ae 
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Twenty men are elected to 
the governing general purposes 
board which meets four or five 
times a year in Hamilton. A 
g00d deal of commitice work 
is also involved. 

Afler the banquet last night, 
Mr. Gonsolus was made sev- 
eral presentations by the Past 
Masters, Masters and War- 

dens Association of the Prince 
Edward District. * 
A resident of Belleville Mr. 

Gunsolus is employed with the 
Stewart-Warner Company. His 

election to the board of the 
Grand Lodge of Canada and 
the province of Ontario is al- 
most the highest honor that a 
Mason can be given. 

Only the Grand Master of 
Canada along with the deputy 
Grand Master supereede the 
honor for which Mr, Gunsolus 
was recognized last night. 

Mr. Gunsolus is a member 
of the Belleville Lodge AF and 
AM 123 GRC. He will serve 
on the board for the elected 
term of two years. 

New Warden 

Outlines Policy 
NAPANEE — Lennox and 

Addington again ‘has a war- 

den with a forward — look, 

Harold Creighton, reeve of 

South Fredericksburgh, _at- 

tended the first meeting of the 

County Council for 1969, with 

2 well-thought policy for ad- 

vancement of the county.’ 
Warden Creighton was 

sworn in last Thursday by 
Judge G. F. Smith. The new 
warden is the sixth gencra- 
tion. of Creightors to farm 
she same land, given to his 
U.E.L. ancestors. 

In his opening speech, War- 
dea Creighton = advocated 
three new features of the 
government of this county, 
Welfare, he believed, should 
be on a county basis, with 
sownship boundaries ignored. 
He planned, °c szid, to set up 
& Special commitice to in- 
vestigate this matter. 
The new warden suggested, 

also, that one person be ap- 
pointed by the county to act 
as building inspector and as 
a safety construction in. 
Spector, to be available to 

those municipalities who 

could not find a suitable man 

for either or beth of these 

dudes. Many of the muni- 
cipalities have their own in- 

spectors, but some find it 

difficult to find someone who 
is qualified, and the county 
appointee could be called on 
wher needed. 
The third proposal is much 

in line with the thinking of 
at least two municipalities 
in the county. Warden 

Creighton stated that he 
would suggest the setting up 
of a county planning board, 
acknowledging that he had 
regional government im mind 
as one reason for his pro- 
posal. 

The county is on the verge 
of a period of expansion 
riccder than any within its 
history, the warden believed, 
and it behooves the council 
to be prepared for it. “We 
must think, not only of today 
and of how ourselves will be 
affected, but of tomorrow, 
aod of how it will affect fu- 
ture generations,” he affirm- 
ed. 

BELLEVILLE 
GENERAL HOSPITAL 

The Board of Governors are pleased : 

to announce that as from Monday, 

February 3rd all restrictions on the 

visiting of patients are lifted, 

P. Rickard 

Administrator. 

on Be terday.>* Corby's Distillery, Allied Brown as well ‘as other com- Mr. Brown, Test of Ontario : “Other communities follow. Chemical and Stewart-Warn- | mission and company persons At least “this is the case ed suit after the Ontario gov- er have indicated they will will be attending the Feb. 18 “with the’ Belleville ‘Industrial ernment sent out letters men- send products. to the show. to 20 ‘show at the Queea Commission's ecision to tioning Delleville's And why not! Members of . Elizabeth building in Exhibi- | Sponsor al display oa local in- * commis. the industrial. commission in tion Park, | © dustry at the upcoming Manu. sioner’ Ray Brown. ~ the city fcel the | exhibition Since there has not been a facturers unity ‘Show in And responso so. far from . “will do a fantastic job of ad- show of the same type since so " local industry to the upcom- vertising Belleville and indus- 1962 in. Canada It is expected “The Belleville Industrial ing promotica has been excel- tries already located here.” Commission was: first to ac- . 

“predeceased by her husband, 
James Edgar Anderson, she is 

service in the chapel at 1.30 
will be conducted by Rev. 
John Hobbs. Entombment in 
Belleville vault with spring 
interment in Albury Cemetery. 

WILLIAM JOHN DOWNEY 
Crookston 

In failing health for the past 
several months, William John 
(Will) Downey of Crockston 
died in Belleville General Hos- 
pital'on Friday. He was m his 
80th year. 
Son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 

John Downey, he was born <t 
Crookston and had lived in the 
area all his life. He was a re- 
tired farméand was a mem- 
ber of Bethesda United 
Church. 
He is survived by his wife, 

the former Ella Blanche Fiet- 
cher, a daughter, Mrs. Ernest 
(Jean) Holland of Eldorado 
and two sisters, Mrs. S. (Lily) 
Kilpatrick of Brighton, and 
Mrs, G, (Martha) Harris of 
Madoc. 

RALPH EMERSON REES 
Stirling 

A former millwright with 
Bethlehem Steel at Marmora 
for 16 years, Ralph Emerson 
Rees, 154 Mill Street, Stirling, 
died suddenly this morning 
{rom a heart attack in Belle- 
ville General Hospital. 

Mr. Rees had shopped in 
Belleville on Friday and later 
suffered the heart attack, and 
was taken to hospital. He was 
in his 70th ycar. 
Born in Circleville. Ohio, 

he was the s0n of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Frederick Rees and 
lived in Belleville before mov- 
ing to Stirling seven years ago. 
He was a life member of The 
Steel Workers Union of Ameri- 
ca. 
He is survived by his wife. 

the former - Edith May 

Fleming, two sons, Donald and 
Frederick, both of Stirling; 
and three daughters, Mrs. 
John (Fay) Anderson, Bay- 
sice; Mrs John (Marilyn) 
McKeon, Los Angeles, Calif., 
and Mrs. Donald (Reta) Mac- 
Dermaid of Picton. , 
The funeral will be held 

Tuesday afternoon from the 
John R. Bush Funeral Home 
where service at 1.30 in the 
chapel -will be conducted by 

Friends are invited to call 
at the funeral home from Sun- 
day noon, 

Cubs Sponsored 
PICTON (Staff) — The Pic- 

ton Kinsmen club will sponsor 
the 4th Picton cub pack as 
well as a scout troop, 

3 a member of Bur- 
Church in Amelias- 

REY. BENEDICT LEO 

FARRELL 

DESERONTO — The fun. 
eral mass for Rev. Benedict 
Leo Farrell was said Wed- 
nesday in St. Vincent de Paul 
church in Deseronto, of 
which Father Farrell had 
been the pastor since May 1, 
1962, Celebrant of the mass 
was Msgr. John Gerald Han- 
ley, V.G., of Kingston. 

Death occurred in the Hotel 
Dieu Hospital in Kingston, 
Monday, January 27, and the 
body rested at the White and 
Morris Funeral Home until 
Tuesday at 3.00, when it was 
removed to the church to 
lie in state until funeral mass 
was celebrated. He was in 
bis 70th year. 

Father Farrell was born in 
Maribank and received his 
education there; in Napanee; 
Ironside, Que.; St. Michael's 
College, Toronto; and in the 
Grand Seminary, Montreal. 

He was ordained in 1924, 
and before coming to Deser- 
onto served in Kingston at 
St. Mary’s Cathedral; in 
Marmora, Railton, Smiths 
Falls, Odessa and again at St. 

Mary's Cathedral. For ten 
years in various parts of 
Canada he was a chaplain 
with the armed forces. 

He had been in failing 
health for several years and 
was hospitalized a week be- 
fore his death. 

Father Farrel was the last 
surviving member of a fam- 
Dy of five, the children of the 
late John Farrell and his late 
wife, formerly Marcella 
Hayes, He is survived by a 
brother-in-law, Joseph For- 
estall of RR 1, Shannonville; 
two sisters-in-law, Mrs. Mi- 
chael Farrell of Kingston 
and Mrs. John Farrell of 
Belleville; and two nephews, 
sons of his brother Maurice, 

Also surviving are a grand- 
daughter, Mrs. Ernest (Betty) 
Waite of Belleville and” a 

The funeral will be held 
Monday from the Mackenzie 
Funeral Home at Madoc with 
service in ithe chapel at 2 
P.m. conducted by Rev. D. W. 
Heard. Interment White Lake 
Cemetery. ‘ 

DEATHS 
ANDERSON, Mrs, Rosa Mae — 

Passed away at the Belcrest 

DOWNEY, Willlam John wu heed 
Crookston, Ont. 

J. 
husband of Elle Blanch 
cher. Dear father of Mrs. 
est (Jean) Holland 

ating. 
Rev. Raymond Farrell of Interment Glenwood Cemetery. 
Sault St. Marie, and Rev. |?**?- Fin 
Francis Farrell. 

Asisting Msgr. Hanley in 
celebrating the mass were 
two nephews; Dean Charies 
Baker of Tweed, and Rev. 
Jonas Finney of Erinsville. 
The eulogy was spoken by 
Rev. John Callaghan of Gan- 
anoque and = Archbishop 
O'Sullivan, retired, of King- 
ston was in the sanctuary. 

Msgr. Hanley conducted the 
committal service in «St. 
Mary’s Cathedral Cemetery 
in Kingston, assisted by 
Father Martin and Father 
Wylie of Amherstview. 

The pallbearers were Mat- 
thew Cassidy, Wayne Cas- 
sidy, Ernest Dorey, Edmund 
Dowling, Joseph Forestall, 
and Stanley Merrick. 

~ CARDS OF THANKS _ | tev. 

la 
Be in his 87th year. 

Friends are invited to call at the 
Weaver Funeral Home, Trenton, 
Service will be held in the Funeral 
Home on Monday, Feb. 3 (Time to 
be announced). Fi-2t 

SLETT, Larry Steven — Of R. 
1, Deseronto 

Ronald. Jerry. Randy, Ricky. 
all of British Columbia, in his 
2ist year. 

at the White and Morris 
Funeral Home, Deseronto, Funeral 

—Remembered by sisteriolaw 
Hattie and Eisie and Pete, 

Wil, E, RILEY 
Sees} ‘Tomorrow’ 

DRUG STORES OPEN} SUNDAY 
SUNDAY | |izaac= 

BARTON'S PHARMACY 

KELLY'S DRUG STORE. | cuneasesteat muses! DRUGGIST 
UN THE tsa, | 

SSS 
a ta 



a 
ANON I 

recalled the days he 
football for the To- 
Argonauts, “I was do- 
best when. the going 
toughest”? was the attl- 

tude he adopted in similar 
situations, he'said. ~ 

Mr. Hees said he was aware 
the Liberals intended keeping 

Mr, Hees stated that Fin- 
ance Minister Benson's an- 
mouncement the government 
had a change of mind and de- 
cided to extend the estate tax 
exemption to $50,000 was an 
example of how the oppozitiom 
ean be effective in the inter- 
est of the people. He said 
there have been few issues 
which have prompted such an 
increase in his mail. 
The goverament’s decision 

to refuse a formal reques! for 
a separate member's vote on 
amendments to the Criminal 
Code was unfortunate. Ile con- 

Police 
(Continued From Page 1) 

lect from Paris administrations. 
He also is sounding out public 

opinion on what could be the 
eve of the referendum on region- 
al and Senate reforms. Observ-" 
ers believe “the referendum also 
will be a vote of confidence in 

‘Seven Guns 

Stolen at Tweed 
TWEED — Police today. are 

still seeking clues in the theft 
of a small arsenal of fire- 
arms here. . 
Town police say seven used 

* rifles and shotguns are miss- 
ing after a burglary at 

y Holmes Garage. 
‘Thieves stole the guns — 

‘along with 25 cartons of 
cigarettes — after removing 
&@ window in the garage. 

TWEED — A Belleville 
woman Jean Bertha Ellis, 
of 53 Wilson Ave., has been 
charged with careless driving 
as 2 result of a two vehicle 

- accident’ on County Road 8, 
five miles west of Stirling on 
Friday afternoon. 

Provincial police at Madoc 
said that.the Ellis car was in 
collision with a second ve- 
hicle driven by. Olive Muriel 

_ Spencer of R. R. 3 Stirling. 
No one was injured al- 

though damage to the two ve- 

Belleville Family Y.M.C.A. 

LIFESAVING COURSE 
BEGINS MONDAY FEB. 3RD AT 8.30 P.M. 

Instruction for Seniors, leading to examination for Y.M.C.A. 
and Royal Life Saving Society qualifications. 

Fee for ten lessons: 
10.00 for non-members. 

Fee includes Y.M.C.A. manual, crest, and certificate. 

Phone 962-9245 for- further information 

sidered changes in the law 
against legal abortion, homo- 
sexuality. and legalization ‘of 
gambling were bad points — 
while measures to make i 
tougher for people to drive znd 
drink and restrictions on fire- 
arms deserved a vote. 
Mr. Hees agreed there 

should be a separate depart-- 

* * 

ment set up for housing and 
rural} development. He nuint- 
ed out the Conservatives fav- 
ored. making moncy available 
to municipalities for low cost 
housing projects. 
The government's apparent 

lack of Cabinet solidarity was 
a worrisome matter, he ob- 
served. : 

* 

Regardless of Trudeau's 
like and dislikes regarding 
the military, Canada should 
support NATO “because any 
sign of weakness would give 
the Russians an. excuse’ to 
walk over the world.” He il- 
lustrated his remarks with 
references to the seizure of ~ 
Czechoslovakia last year. 

x * 

Whitney Claims Airport 
Depends on Many Factors 

AMELIASBURG — The prin- 
cipal speakers at the annual 
meeting and election of offi- 
cers held by the Ameliasburg 
Conservative Association last 
night made reference to the 
publicity the Liberals had cre- 
ated by making a bid for the 
location of ‘an ‘international 
Support in Prince Edward 
County. Ms 

Norris Whitney, MPP, how- 
ever, suggested the committee 
responsible for the presenta- 
tion take more care with col- 
lecting the facts. He*explained 
they had called for the diver- 
sion of Highway 33 to elimin- 
ate two railway crossings at - 

the southeast corner of Amel- 
iasburg township when in fact 
the location mentioned is near 
Belleville, “‘a good. 20 miles 
out of place.” 

“I hope they give the other 
Parts of the report a lot more 
consideration because people 
might start to question the va- 
lidity of their statements,” he 
said, 
He said the airport idea had 

merit but the outcome depend- 
ed on a whole series of events 
being brought into synchroni- 
zation. 

Come Monday these women will be heading a crucial funds campaign in 

Mr. Whitney said there were 
other activities of the opposi- 
tion that amused him. 

“Usually in politics the de 
feated candidate is trusted 
with dispensing the patronage. 
Such is not the case in this 
riding according to the infor- 
mation that’s been provided to 
me. They have a self consti- 
tuted ombudsman’s commit- 
tee to decide who gets the 
handouts. Are they trying to 
hide the fact patronage is a 
dirty word by improvising in 
this manner?" 
Mr. Whitney said he was 

hearing criticism of county 
schcol boards being set up by 

the provincial government 
when in reality similar legisla- 
tion was the main: plank in 
the Liberal platform in the 
1967 provincial election. 
Answering the critics of re- 

gional government in the area 
he pointed out that a great 
many steps have to be taken 
before the undertaking be- 
comes a reality in Prince Ed- 
ward County. The transforma- 
tion. was already under way in 
the county with the appoint- 
ment of an assessment com- 
missioner, planning board and 

o Reratat ae Sa iay 

welfare officer for the county 
he said. It is gradually pro-* 
gressing here but the situation 
differs in parts of the prov- 
nee where there is duplica- 
tion of services and where 
municipal borders overlap. 

“There are really no vital 
problems here to force the gov- 
ernment to speed up the pro- 
cess. Still a number of years 
remain before it (regional gov- 
ernment) is needed.” he said. 

Mr. Whitney drew attention 
to four former wardens pres- 
ent — Earl Onderdonk, Mel- 
vin Pulver, Harmon Montgom- 
ery, and Harold Bonter. 

He presented a scroll on be- 
half, of Premier Robarts to 
Mr: and Mrs, Leonard Woods, 
mémbers of the association 
celebrating their 50th wedding 

anniversary on Feb, 5. 

The new executive of the 
Ameliasburg Conservative As- 

sociation elected last night is 
as follows: Laird Adams, pre- 
sident; Delbert Bush, first 
vice-president; Earl Onder- 
don, second vice-president; 
Elmer Young. secretary-trea- 
surer; Mac Wallbridge and 

Melvin Pulver, auditors. 

Belleville. Mrs. Russell Scott, wife of city's mayor, and Mrs. R. S. Morphy 
ready canvassers’ kits for March of Dimes drive. 

Mothers March on Monday 
Donald Claus is one of 

hundreds of reasons why 
mothers are marching Mon- 
day. 

Just three years ago there 
were {cars the Descrontn Mo- 
hawk Indian had suffered 
car-crash injuries that were 
fatal. 
Now he’s earning his way 

in a March of Dimes rehab- 
ilitation workshop in Toron- 
to. 
“He was so badly hurt it 

was belicved he wouldn't 
live". says Mrs. Stenhen 
Morphy, Belleville chairman 
for the March of Dimes> 

Monday. the March of 
Dimes stages its peak fund- 
raising event — the one-night 
door-to-door blitz by its fam- 
ed volunteer recruits. the 
Marching Mothers. 
Funds underwrite rehabill- 

taticn for the disabled, per- 

3,00 for members 

sons handicapped — through 
mischance or from birth. 

Donald Claus, for instarce, 
suffered skull fractures caus- 
ing double vision as well as 
multiple injuries in his car 
crash. 

After psychological asscss- 
men: he was transferred to 
the Toronto workshop run by 
the March of Dimes. Now 
he’s being taught spray-paint- 
ing. 

Recently, the March of 

Dimes. rehabilitation founda- 
tion arranged to have him [it- 

ted with special shoes after 
examination by an orthopedic 
specialist. 

“The aim of the rehabilita- 
tion course is to restore Don- 
ald to normal life pursuits,” 

says Mrs. Morphy. 

“Our objective is still to 

place him in competitive em- 

ployment,” adds Mrs. Mor- 

~ phy. 

GRANT FUNERAL HOME 
68 North Front Street 

BELLEVILLE - ONTARIO 
DIAL 968-9119 

Belleville Family Y.M.C.A. 
MEN : LEARN TO SWIM 

AT THE BELLEVILLE Y.M.C.A. 
‘ Classes: Monday at 6.00 to 6.30 p.m. 
: Wednesday 6.00 to 6.30 p.m. 

Fee for ten lessons: 7.50 for non-members 
No charge for members, 

Lessons begin Monday, Feb. 3rd at 6.00 p.m. Register now. 

~ Phone 962-9245 for further information 

‘A Stalled Pouer Saw? 
It takes a running pick-up truck to get a 

power saw used for ice-cutting in the annual 
Brighton Bay ice harvest started. Two men work- 

ing for ice harvester Grant Quick turn over the 
blade. 

Principal at Albert Resigns 
A familiar figure has retired 

from Belleville’s education 
scene, 

Bert Simpson, principal of 
Albert College, has resigned 
his post for health reasons, the 

Full House 

a 

Tt was a full house last night 
at St. Michael’s Academy in 
Belleville as the drama club 
of Nicholson Catholic College 
prestnted Arsenic and Old 
Lace. 
Tonight at cight p.m, there 

will be a repeat performance 
and drama club officials, on 
the basis of the response to 
las* night's production expect 
the house will be. packed 
again. 

Starring in the play are Den- 
ise Rainbow, Peter Gray, 
Thomas Shannon, Joanne Mc- 
Alpine, Molly Doyle, Alan 
McAlpine and Denis Brazeau, 

No Noise 

At Airport 
PICTON (Staff? — William 

B. Lane, chairman of the spe 
cial committee which has pro- 
posed a super airport for 

Prince Edward doubts that 
plane noise would be much of 
a problem to area residents. 

In reply to the claim by the 
Prince Edward Milk Commit: 
tee that noise from big jets 
would result in loss of milk 
production for area dairy far- 
mers, Mr. Lane said plane 
takeoffs and landings would 
be well below the sound bar- 
rier so there would be no son- 
ic booms. 

Ife expected areas some dis- 
tance from the airport would 
be more affected by the noise, 

although he admitted there 
would be noise in the immedi- 
ate area. s 

“Prince Edward county 
would be more affected by 
ns, So if the airport were 
located somewhere cise,” he 
said. 

4am 

\ 

college board of governors 
confirmed today. 
He will be succeeded by 

Lorne Shewfelt, now principal 
of Wexford Collegiate, Toron- 
to, 

Other performers are Paul 
Black, Peter Gray. Patrick 
Wall, Milton  McCrystal, 
James Gilmour, Ronald Hall 
and Michael Reed. 

Sister Mary Fleurette di- 
rects the production, 

Mr. Shewfelt's appointment 
is effective July 1. 
Education at Albert — 112 

years old and one of Canada’s 
oldest private schools — has 
been guided by Mr. Simpson 

: 

Drama Production Success 
After the final performance 

this evening the drama awards 
for the past year will be pre- 
sented to members of the club 
at Nicholson. 
The curtain goes up at eight 

p.m. 

Carnival Cancelled i 
Lateness ‘of the season 

prompted the Belleville Cham- 
ber of Commerce to decide 
against holding a full scale 
winter carnival this year, but 
a costume skating party will 
be staged’at Zwick’s Island. 
The tentative date for the 

skating party has been set for 
Feb, 22, gr if the weather does 
not co-operate, on Mar. 1. 
Approximately 25 persons 

turned out last night for what 
was slated as a winter carni- 
val organizational _mecting. 

HOLLOWAY STREET 

Feb, 18, 530 - 8 p.m. Adults 
Children Soc. J31-F1-14- 

February 4th, 9. 
Library. Every: 

RUMMAGE SALE, 
Church Parish Hall, at 
bridge, Monday, February 
630 p.m. 

16 DAY FLORIDA TOUR BY DE- 
conditioned, wash- 

Toom - equipped motorcoach, In- 
13 mights at first class 

hotels and motels, with 7 nights 
Mamt 

. admissions to Cypress 
Gardens, Marineland, Silver 
Springs plus sigi¥sceing at St. 
Augustine and Key West... 
yacht cruise, cocktail party, tra- 

other extras. 
22, March 

15 and 22, April 19 and May 17. 
Only $254.00 per person — twin 
room basis. Colonial Lines. 962- 

318-25-F1-8-15 

SUN LUCK GARDENS 
TAVERN 
@ ENJOY CHINESE FOODS 
@ CANADIAN CUISINE 
@ PERSONALIZED SERVICE .@ FREE PARKING 

luxe, 

cludes 

at the diLido Hotel in 
Beach . 

vel bag and man: 
Leave Belleville Feb. 

3193. 

a 

é * 

] 

BANQUETS—TAKE-OUTS—CATERING - Dial 968-5577-8 
NORTH FRONT STREET 

COMING EVENTS 

UNI ERVE FRIDAY, FES-~ 
Church A.O.T.S. Men's Club 2 th for Valentine 
nual. pancake supper, Tue! St. 

Smorgasbord. 

@ LUXURY ATMOSPHERE 

However, the general fecling 
it was now too late in the sca- 
son to plan for a complete well 
organized program was preval- 

ent and those in attendance 
opted for the skating party. 
A special committee was set 

up to meet again next week 

to play for the skating event. 

Several local groups, including 

high school groups, the Jay- 
ces and recreational depart- 
ment staff volunteered to as- 
sist in planning the skating 

party. 

Ball, 
t. ichael's Academy avuditor- 

. For tickets 
which are limited, call 968-7642. 

J18-F1-8 

CHANGE OF TIME NOTICE: 
Belleville General Hospital nur- 
ses alumnae will meet’ in Edu- 
cation Hall, Tuesday, Feb. 4th, 
7.35 p.m. sharp for tour of hos 

jum, 

pital, Meeting will follow. 

SATURDAY NIGHT SOCIAL — 
Canadian Legion. The Royal 

Branch 99, 122 Pinnacle St., hold 
a social evening and dance every 
Saturday Night starting 9 p.m. 
Admission $1. 

Everyone welcome. 

HOLY ROSARY SOC! 
ing at 
day a 
and extra specials. 
25¢. 

MODERATE PRICE MENU 

meee (iT | 

person, 
324-23 ev-Fri-Sat. uf 

“UNITARIANISM, WHAT 1S Pe 
will be topic of address at Quinte 
Usigarien Rellowmys Belleville 
YMCA, Sunday, ‘eb. 2, 10.45 
a.m. Discussion and refreshments. 

J3O-3t 

EVEN- 
. of C, Hall every Satur- 
8 pm. Jackpot specials 

Admission 
JaG-ev-f-s-t£ 

since 1964, 

He became principal of the 
College after 38 years of ser- 
vice as a teacher. 

The college, operated by the 
United Church, has a current 
registration of 150. 

Mr. Shewfelt, 45,‘is a proml- 
nent lay member of the Uni- 
ted Church and, among other 
activities, is an elder of his 
church in Scarboro. 

He has been principal of 
Wexford Collegiate for the past 
five years, 

Until he assumes his ap- 
pointment J, H. McKay, vice- 
principal and mathematics 
teacher, will be acting princi- 

pal. 

APPOINTMENT 

ALBERT VAN REEWYK 

Gerald Joyce, President, Ger- 
ald Joyce Realty Limited, Real- 
tor, is pleased to announce the 
appointment of Mr. — Albert 
Van Reewyk to their real estate 
department. Mr. Van Reewyk is 
a native of Holland and prior to 
coming to Canada graduated 
from Agricultural College in 
Holland. On arriving in this 
country, he farmed in Eastern 
Canada, then spent some five 
years in the construction in- 
dustry. For the past 11 years, 
Mr. Van wk has been ac- 
tive in the General Insurance 
pune in thes wag and 

enton area. r to 
this firm Albert passed. wih 
honors the prescri 
Association of Real _ Estate 
Boards’ training course. Mr. Van 
Reewyk will be specializing In 
farm. and. rural. properties 
throughout the Quinte area, to- 
gether with his General Insur- 
ance Agency, 

I jbo! f 
RESIDENTIAL REAL 
ESTATE SERVICE 

CALL 962-9154 

. “Whatever Your Real 
Estate Needs — We Are 

The People to See” 

c AELEPAGE 
REALTOR 

330. FRONT STREET 
BELLEVILLE 
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Puppet Parliament Dances to Civil Service Tune ~~ ) By RICHARD JACKSON just the Liberal MP from Es- both wrong ‘and even danger- In /any, newt poverncnerd:) the 

ie : ae : ne but i . cracy is one of the biggest pro- Deas am : : © are “too 

- Subscription rates: kes ; OTTAWA, — What is Liberal Sars en Piece le the these ; ‘is ees way he puts it, there are ‘'too. By carricy S0c per week. na : » MP. Eugene’ Whelan talking - aid = eeiten +. They tbe senior civil ser- pe paar baatike many tame cabinet | ministers 
By mail’ in Canada $15.00 per year; € months $3.00; about when he publicly warns ‘ and Forestry : vants) have become so power- and easy access to the levers of willing In’ their ‘dependency. on 

: 3 months $4.25; 1 month $1.75, ¢ of the ‘big battle” with the fed- gional Development — Minfster ful they can bring down a gov- their deputies to be 'léd around’ 
by the nose." Bere ele 
Gene Whelan does. not :advo- 

cate a “slaughter in the top ~ | 
echelons of the mandarin em- _ 
~pire as is routine when the 
guard changes in the White — 
House, but he’ would not object —— 
to some “‘judicious _blood-let- 

By mail to U.S.A. $24.00 per year and $2.40 per month, 
E Back copies 10c.° + _ e i 
i Authorized as second class mall by the P.O. Dept., 

; t Ottawa, and for payment of postage in cash. 
Member of The Canadian Daily Newspaper Association; 
Member of The Canadian Press; Member of the Audit 
Bureau of Circulation; Canadian Press. 

Marchand. 
And this makes Gene Whelan 

a cabinet minister-in-training. 
He had to get this sub-cabinet 

appointment on nothing else 
than sheer ability. 

It just was not possible that it 
went to him because he was a 

real power, the more he has + +. The mandarins become’ convinced that it is the Jaugh at Parliament . . No oth- burea 
er country in the western world 
is so under the bureaucratic 
thumb. . .” 
Gene Whelan, who came to, But. what ‘about that strange Ottawa in 1962, says he had his 2 

eyes opened a year later, at a : 

eral bureaucracy facing Prime 
Minister Trudeau if he intends 

servative, have been talking nice guy, meekly doing as he diplomatic ‘reception, to civil it can bring down: a: govern- ting” when a new man_ takes 
The Shirt Off His Back about for years — the takeover was told and going along quict- service sins. against Parliament ment? — over in the East Block: by ‘the senior civil service of the ly with anything the govern- and the Public. Not so strange, insists Gene The bureaucrats are in such 

tight confrol now, he fears, that 
they have been able to engineer 
themselves Salary: increases up 
to $9,000 (making some salar- 
ies $40,000) and promote them- 
selves into presidencies of such 
crown corporations as Air Can- 
ada and the CBC. 
Meanwhile. the combative 

parliamentary secretary is 
carrying his battle against the 
mandarins to the taxpayers’ in 
letters and speeches, and to the - 
Liberal government caucus ;— 
but if the fight follows form, he 
will find it a losing game. 

LOOKING — 
BACKWARDSg 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR 

FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO 

* February 1, 149 ; 
The Belleville Fire Depart- 

Ment will give fire protection to 
the four adjoining municipalities 
of Sidney, Thurlow, Tyendinaga 
and Ameliasburg townships at 
the rate of $100 per call for the 
first hour. 

Indicative of the strong fin- 
ancial position of the city, Belle- 
ville General Hospital debent- 
ures for $125,000 have been sold 
at a premium of $101.953, or 
nearly two per cent over par. 

Executive members of the Re- 
tail Merchants’ Division of the 
Eclleville Chamber of Com- 
merce were named last week. 
Members of the executive ap-— 
pointed were W. J. Doughe: a 
Ii. W. Gourley. W. D. Leslee 
D. M. McIntosh, G. B. Hyde. ® 
Ronald Keel, F. C. Miller, T. E, 
Schwab and A. W. Seymour. 

, 30 YEARS AGO 

February 1, 1939 

Mrs. J. R. Grant of Toronte 
{s the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Bob Miles, Front St. 

Mrs. W. J. Field has returned : 
to Napanee after being a patient « 
in Belleville General Hospital: i 

Mrs. Carrie Cole, and Theda 
are in Toronto for a few days. 

Lee Rowsome of the James 
Text staff, is a patient in Belle- 
ville General Hospital, after an 
operation for appendicitis, 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hill, 
Starling St... were taken by sur- ' 
prise last Thursday evening, j 
when about 15 friends ga’ “ 
to ce'ebrate their wedding aniy 

“real power" of decision- 
making in national affairs. “s 
They long have complained 

that successive - governments 
_ more and more are becoming 
the legislative stooges of the 
policy-making mandarins. the 

ment cared to propose. 
For he is, and does, none of 

these things. Rather, he is a 
tough guy. abrasive, blunt. 
Speaking his mind, he has told 
off, among others, former 
Prime Minister Pearson and 
Senator Martin when Oom Paul 7 
was external affairs minister. 
So what has this rising, if out- 

spoken parliamentarian beech 
saying about what he calls the 
civil service power usurpation? 

Just this, in public, on a Uni- 
versity of Windsor panel discus- 
sion: 

The occasion was a farewell 
party given by the” Yugoslay 
ambassador for a Canadian dip- 
Jomat being posted to the Bel- 
grade embassy. 

Tt was the dean of the diplo- 
matic corps.a man of the -vorld 
— he had seen most of it — who 
told the Essex MP that nowhere 
in the free world was the bur- 
eaucracy in such complete con- 
trol as in Canada. 
Many senior civil Servants, 

says Gece Whelan, have con- 
ceded this is so and some 
agreed with him that this is 

“It finally happened (if it has. not 
happened’ before), a taxpayer sent the shirt 

-off his back to pay his tax bill. 5 

The revenue department in Ottawa sent 
a.collection notice to the man, an Edmonton 

citizen, and got back a cheque written on a 
freshly-laundered and pressed, but used, blue 
shirt. Ottawa said the payment would be 
accepted and the shirt mailed back as a 
cancelled cheque. BRR 

A cheque of course may be written on 
almost anything that will take pen and ink, 
“and it was a nice touch of symbolism by the 

4 fellow out in Alberta which we hope will not 
be lost upon the federal authorities. 

Meanwhile, the government is moving to 
a reduce consumer costs in at least one area — 
be drugs. In the Commons recently, Consumer 
f Affairs Minister Ron Basford spoke of 

measures being introduced to give © small 
Canadian firms a chance to compete with the 
major manufacturers. He described the latter 
as an “exclusive club” with high profits and 
big tax-bencfit promotion who could afford to 
cut prices or face competition from cheaper 
imports. 

The bill before the house was a govern- 
ment-sponsored change to lessen the Patent 
and Trade Marks Act protection against 
importation of patented drugs — one of 

} : several steps the minister said were under way 
j to inject new competition in the~ drug 

industry and thereby lower prices. _ 

The measures are timely. From casual 
observaticn alone, inside any drug store. it is 
clear that drugs are. big business. Thousands 
of dollars worth are dispensed dally in’ tcwns 
end cities across Canada. Any reduction in 
cost to the consumer would still leave the 
manufacturers with a handsome profit. 

Has it ever happened, ‘ 
though? = 

“Some people say that is 
what happened to Diefenbaker's 
government.”” 

Root of the problem, he goes 
on, is that while parties and 

MAYBE You'D PREFER. 
ONE OF OUR CHARTER FLIGHTS, 

THEN You coup go 
AS A GRauP ! 

wee ae 

Top Dogs ~ 
I Canada is a big country with a relatively 
j small population. But sparsely-populated as 

we.are, Canadians can claim “firsts” or near- 
firsts in a variety of spheres. 

There was that report the other day that 
Canadians smoke more cigarettes per capita 

’ than any other country in the western world, 
y¥——. bar the United States, more than the 

' -péople of the United Kingdom, Irish republic. 
Australia, New Zealand, Japan, Switzerland, 

. West Germany and Belgium in that order. 

In size we have the second largest land- 
Ue mass in the world after the Soviet Union, and 

Zo 
SPECTATR , ALCLTON 

PSI Issue..Pollution.. Taxes 
sseevensonereeee sees 

novananaunransnnanenerensonrunsnennagnensennennstenmnenenenssnssnannetiennneseneeens 

Unions Have ‘Social Conscience,’ Says Official 
versary. 

our mineral wealth is second to none. For Editor, fession are “getting theirs” vices which would have curbed trent of the public interest." declared. or workers in. the 40 YEARS AGO 
s seat. Canada produces more nickel than The Intelligencer. before Medicare comes into op ,the emission of air pollitant The Ontario Legislature was province will) be left without Febes: 
ye any other country. Russia comes second mratic the et Te: «0; i heirs daw ht. «ei AF ; 5 ‘ebruary 1, 1929 

aa E rise ry. Russia comes And 1 was one of four delegates eration. by their products. It said asked to write into law the right «either the right to strike or the Directors of Belleville Arena The Council also urged the 

Canadian 

from Local 1538, U.A.W.. Ste 
wart-Warner Corporation, Belle- 
ville, fortunate enough to at- 
tend the last quarterly meeting Saas NERS MeEnt of the Canadian U.A.W. Council, - 5 SR at a rer ered eae at which there were a further 'SS!on to ensure a genuine in es P i ot. 
250 delegates enting 110,- depth investigation. Actions in resiraint of trade 

Canadian Government 

do likewise and 
of arbitrators to modify dis- 

charge ‘and uther penalties in- 

flected on workers in labor- 

management — disputes. — For 
about 20 years, arbitrators have 
interpreted the Ontario Labor 

. New Caicdonia — that's who. This Is 
French island territory some 1,000 miles north 
of New Zealand. Annexed by France in 1853 
and admitted to the French republic in 1946, 
Wew Caledonia’s mines yields more than 

Kovernment to give 

full subpoena power to its uro 

based Prices and Incomes Coin- 

vuld set up a 

special agencyto “ride herd on 

right to agbitrate during the Company have decided that ~ life’of a Sree bars sinins the new rink building. when not 
agreement. The result will be in use. could be used as an over- 
industrial chaos. unless the tug. [low indoor market. thus reliev- 
: ing the congestion which now 
islature responds. prevails at the market in the 

the auto 

ihe 

65,000 tons of the meta! annually. 

To return to this country and its achieve- 
ments. We may not be in the race for the 
moon (although Canada does Supply parts for 
space ‘capsules), but supposing the lunar 
planet one day is colonized by earthlings, or 
has visitors from earth for a few days at a 
time at least, then presumably some sort of 
permanent radio contact would be established. 
And since Canadians make more use of the 
telephone than the People of other countries, 
the chances are, eventually, that we would 
extend our prowess in that area to radio 
communications with the moon... ! 

Well who knows? A mere 50 years ago the 
dream of a flight around the world was 
a “flight of fancy.” A decade or so later it 
became ‘a. reality. Soon man will set foot on 
the moon and communicate across more thar 
200,000 miles of space to earth. 

Climatic Hazard 

Canadians are fortunate in their climate. 
It may be rigorous, but we know what to 

0 U.A.W. members across 
Canada. 
The rate increase of 46 per 

cent in P.S.I. Comprehensive 
Blue Plan which covers most of 
U.A.W.'s Canadian members 
and which is to take effect April 
Ist had priority in the discus- 
sions, ay 

In many Union contracts all 
increases during the life of a 
collective agreement must be 
bore by the workers. thus 
months of collective bargaining 
by hundreds of thousands of 
workers is undone by a stroke 
of a pen unilaterally wielded hy 
the medical profession. 
The Council charged that the 

increases are “not only infla- 
tionary in themselves but no 
doubt related to the unilateral 
10 percent increases in fces pre- 
viously announced by the On- 
tario Medical — Association.”” 
Both were done without ony 
sort of public enquiry. The UA- 
W is demanding that the De. 
partment of Insurance reveal! 
the current financial position of 
PSI and the information sub 
mitted in support of their re- 
quest for premium rate increas- 

Highest policy recommending 

body in the union in Canada, 

the Council, noted with approv 

al the suits the U.S. Depart 
ment of Justice has announced 

it is starting against “Big 
Four" auto companies for de. 
laying the introduction. of de 

sseveansncentensessnssseneenenssente 

Jetpor 

which have been a way of life in 

this industry in the past. have 
been mostly alongs the 1i 
collusion on prices, 
pressure on. di 

like”. the Ce il noted. “but 
this new turn indicates a truly 

ster. collective management 

J at work, to the great ce 

Sin. 

m 

i! Well How : 

Relations Act as giving them 

that right. It was recently taken 
away from them by a decision 
of the Supreme Court of Canada 
in what has become known as 
“The Port) Arthur Dezision”. 
The legislature must act to re- 
store the right of arbitrators to 
modify penalties, the Couacil 

About A Few Oiher 

Attractions As Well? ; 
Editor, 
The Intelligencer. 

1 see in the Tuesday Intelli- 
fencer that the dreamers are 
ut it again. Apparently someone 
had a vision and imagined a 
jumbo jetport and gambling ca- 
sino for Prince Edward County, 
and a super city on the Trent 
River. 
Surely someone in Ottawa will 

Aod a jumbo airport right in 
the middle of the Prince Edward 
snow belt — the runways would 

be closed half the winter! 
Perhaps the super city on the 

Trent River would be practical 
due to the excellent bridges 

at Glen Miler and Frankford. 
So why stop at this point? If 

we are going to go big, let's go 
atl the way and bid for the O1- 

ympic Games at the Shannon- 
ville Fair Grounds, and the 
World Series on Zwick’s Island. 
While we're at it we could es- 
tablish a missile range at Point 
Anne, and why not dismantle 
the Taj Mahal and rebuild it on 
Devil's Elbow? 

JAMES A. McGOVERN, 

Holloway. 

The federal government's re- 
cent two percent tax increase, 
with its $120.00 ceiling, was nit 
as “souking the little guy’, Re- 

turn to the graduated income 
tax and implementation of the 
capital gains tax and other 
measures included in the Carjer 
Report on Taxation were urged 
instead. 

™ The above discusons, among 
all the others, proved to me and 
my fellow delegates on our first 
experience — with the UAW. 
Canadian Council, ‘that - the 
Unions, especially the U.A.W., 
are not concerned exclusively 
with. conditons in the plants 
but that they have a very active 
Social conscience in terms of 
the community at large, and I 
would appreciate seeing the 
above printed in your paper. 

FRANK McKAY, 

PRESIDENT. 

LOCAL 1528. U.A.W. 

city hall building. There is great 
need for additional space for 
market purposes and the use of 
the new rink building will solve 
the problem nicely and save the 
ci’ from expending a large sum 
of money for a new ~tfirket 
building. 

50 YEARS AGO 

February 1, 1919 Pa 

H. B. Nichols and Harry | { 
Whitticr of Trenton were a 
town today. 

A. S. White of this city has 
left to spend some time in Los 
Ange’es, 

T A. Gordon is visiting rela- 
tives in Deseronto. 

George FE. Watkin and his 

aunt, Mrs. John Neate spent 
some time with friends in Eng- 
land, 

Licut. Col. Lorne W. Marsh 
and Mrs. Marsh have left to - 
spend some time in England and 
on the continent. 

TODAY IN HISTORY 
expect and how’ to live with it — winter in 
particular, even though the latter season does %- 5 i take its toll in lives. On the other hand look at july pst end mes coment California, a land of sunshine and mecca for : tcurists and_settlers from near and far, now a 

2 By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Feb. 1, 13... 

President Eisenhower and 

Prime Minister Macmillan 

look at all this and say “You've 
Bot to be kidding!” You people 
who can’t cope with a new ar 
ena — you people whe still live 
with antiquated liquor Jaws + 

sAose0 seceenserenennennenenossssessussesunsvennernetennereesees: 

way commission was es. 

tablished. 

Second World War 
Self-esteem Important In Family 

raging sea of rain-swept terrain, so devastated 
that it has been declared a disaster area. If it 
is not rain (and it is rare enough in California) 
then it is the heat that must be watched. 
‘Brush fires in recent years have taken 
toll of property, including the homes of movic 
personalities in Beverly Hills. That men ts 
always at the mercy of the forces of ‘nature 

a heavy 

oe ; 

Iniagery 
Johnny Morris on the BBC 

Every woman says it — “I 
can't go looking like that.” 
When I see some of them: I of- 
ten wonder just what they were 

you people who are still toying 
with the idea of whether the fo. 
cal fair should open on Sunday 
you want’ Ottawa to look at all 
this dreamwhip and give her 
blessing? 

The vision makers would ap- 
proach Howard Hughes and 
ask him to erect a gambling ca 

From a survey by — Stantey 

Coopersmith, associate profes 

sor of psychology at the Univer- 

sity of California, quoted in 

PTA Magazine. - 

* * * 

Parents of children with high 

sive parents 1s iikely to 

be alarmed and insecure. 

He is forced into making deci- 

sions in areas where he has 

neither the knowledge nor the 

experience to make a reasoned 
_choice. He suspects that his par- 

of Britain signed a Washing- 

ton resolution asserting 

rights of all people to gov- 

. .ernment-of-choice and wara- 
‘ing the world’s new coun- 
_tries against joining the 
Communist bloc” 13 - years 
ago today—in 1956. 

Twenty-five years ago to- 

* day—in 1944—American 

cials announced that United 

States troops had landed in 
the Marshall Islands; Aus- 

tralian and Netherland 
troops repulsed Japanese 

forces in Netherlands New 
sino in South Marysburg Town. self esteem were significantly “ents don't enforce rules simply 1587 — Elizabeth I con- 

~ z . ; i ; ieate - < 
Guinea: . RAF _ planes 

has keen proven on wearing before they decited ship, and of course his reply less permissive than the _ par. . demned. Mary Queen of 
6 P ce again by this news from they couldn't’ go looking like would be. “I thought you would ents of children with low  self- st sey, cont wich care Scots to death. a bombed Berlin. 

eeltomias nye that never ask!" itera nS 1904 — The dominioo rail- ny 
esteem, The boy with permis-« 

¥. ‘ Feb. 2, 1969... 



The Anglican Church of Canada 

ST. THOMAS! CHURCH < Volunteer: Group Will Assist | 
Clergy to Enter Lay Society | “Samat 

teer organization to assist Bees Amne ae shich of them-|but until then ‘volunteers will _. -” SUNDAY, FEBRUARY. 2nd 

ee Shem denominations to]a need.”* ™ oie ey can ee etait ihe sew otter = . SEPTUAGESIMA SUNDY reine 

themselves in lay] ‘The organization now oper-| Churches and church organi-| Volunteers include clerzy |] THE BEGINNING OF OUR SESQUICENTENNIAL ~ Bridge Street United “Church 
i society after oe rt pated ee) in 13 American cities. Otta-|zations are the main source of|psychologists, psychiatrists endi] 8.00 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION IN THE CHURCH——~ 

ministry: or religious life open- wa is expected to follow Toronto financial support, Mr. Harris} social workers. : : 30 2.m.—CHORAL EUCHARIST (Nurse! 
edits first Canadian office here jas the next Canadian branch,|said. “We will eventually ask} Mr. Harris hoped for more iso s.a THE RECTOR WILL PREACH 

CORNER OF BRIDGE AND CHURCH STRESTS 
REV. HARRY M. DAVIS, B.A. DD. Minister) 

ies econk neal onetd Darsoaoe : Mr Also Gordon, Organist 
today. : Mr. Harris said. ~ + |the top brass In churches to|volunteers and said one of the SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 2nd 

Paul Harris, chairman of the| “Bearings is an ecumenical| give because this is their prob-|most important social contacts|| 7.00 p.m.—JUNIOR CONFIRMATION CLASS 
cexeculive, commnitig of; the) To: endeavor since it assists clergy |lem too.” > is “families who will offer the ~ "THE CHURCH SCHOOL CHURCH SCHOOL 

; branch arings-for-jof all churches,” Mr. Harris The Toronto branch “hopca|formet clerics 's'bed and, cst —BEGT! IN } 4 
said“that “‘in}said. On the Toronto executive |eventually to hire a permanent important, friendship,” ont RETR NN a Mee PARISH HOUSE” (| sects merece aa 

11,00 a.m.—Crib Room, Nursery, Kindergarten, Primary. 
E the old days the stigma of “de-|are a United Church minister. 
fector’ was attached to someone|two Roman Catholic priests, a 
Jeaving the religious life ...j/former missionary. a business- 
‘but today it’s disappearing.” man and Mr. Harris, who, also 

Bearings was «founded twolis’ public relations director of 
years ago by a former Roman Sie Cre aa0 edie cr esecnene 
Catholic priest. William Res-|ment of manpower. 
tivo, who returned from Africa] Mr. Harris outlined’ the diffi. 
where he had been a mission-jculties the Toronto office ex- 
ary. He found it difficult to pects from the ex-clergy i in their 

readjust to secular life and to} *‘re-entry problem. 
* find work, so when he found his} “Most haven't ‘much money 
bearings he established the or-|and are at a loss because their 
ganization in New York City. religious institutions have at 

“The phenomenon of clergy} ways looked after their material 
Jeaving the church has acccler-|needs. Most need a job but we AR a 
ated in the past several years,” can't rush them because they 

DUNDAS AND GEORGE STREETS 

—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—X——————_____ MONDAY, 10.00 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION IN ST AGNES 
’ CHAPEL ‘ 

PURIFICATION OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY 

WE INVITE YOU TO MAKE THIS YOUR CHURCH HOME 

ASE CHURCH 
Corner Coteman ané 

Catherine Gis” 
{at the f-tbridge) 

Canon R. B. DeBiols Wright. 
LST. RD. 

Assistant Curate: 
Rev D.K B Hawkins. L.Th. 

CHURCH WORSHIP 

11.00 a.m.—PUBLIC WORSHIP 
Sermon: “THE GENERATION GaP” 
Dr. Davis preaching ~ 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 5th 
8,00 p.m.—ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING 

ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 

TABERNACLE UNITED CHURCH 
CHURCH STREET NORTH OF VICTORIA AVENUS 

Minister: REV. R. 4° CROOKS, BA. BD. 
Music Director: MR CLIFFORD 1 EMPLER, A-T.OM.. L.MUS. (McGill) 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 2nd 

11,00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 
: Sermon: “LIKE A MIGHTY ARMY” 

Admission of Elders and Installation of 
Stewards. 

CHURCH SCHOOL 

9.30 a.m.—Junior, Senior and Intermediate Classes 

11.00 a.m.—Primary, Kindergarten and Nursery Classes 

Car Parking in Tabernacle’s Large Parking Lot 
on John St. behind the Church. 

TO VISITORS AND NEW RESIDENTS OF OUR 

CITY AND AREA, WE EXTEND A MOST CORDIAL 

INVITATION TO WORSHIP WITH US. 

z 

Organist and Choir Master: 
Mr, John C. Witners 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

Anglicans Practise | | ee 
A cient Mi e try CHUIR DIRECTOR: D. LEACH 

Of Faith Healing SUNDAY - 7.00 P.M. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 2nd 
SEPTUAGESIMA 

800 a.m —HOLY COMMUNION 

9.30 a.m.—MATINS - CHURCH SCHOOL & NURSERY 

11,00 a.m.—CHORAL COMMUNION — CHURCH SCHOOL & 
NURSERY 

7.00 p.m.—EVENSONG 

8.00 p.m.—CHAPTER OF THE ANGLICAN YOUTH 
MOVEMENT 

MIDWEEK SERVICE OF HOLY COMMUNION 

WEDNESDAY — 10.15 a.m. 

VISITORS AND NEW MEMBERS WELCOME 

CONFIRMATION CLASSES 

EVANGELISTIC RALLY 

@ PASTOR MacKNIGHT 
ST. CATHARINES, Ont. (CP)|ward Downey of St: George's @ SOLOIST - ROBERT NOYES . 

— The ancient ministry of heal-!Church agree that the service is WILL 
ing. also known as “faith heal-jof great value, providing a com- @ CHOIR BE SINGING 
ing,” has been practised in at|forting satisfaction to the pari- 
least two Anglican churches in!shioners who regularly take 10.00 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 
St. Catharines for many years. {part in it. 11.00 a.m.—WORSHIP AND THE WORD 

Rev. Peter Smith of St. Mr. Smith says that while February 2, St. George’s Mission, 2.30 p.m. for children 

James's Church and Canon Ed-| most people who do take the Tuesday, 8.00 p.m.—BIBLE STUDY AND PRAYER February 2, Christ Church, 2.30 p.m. for Adults 

|e ark in gocd health || Wednesday, 8.00 p.m.—YOUNG PEOPLES |} February 3, Christ Church, 4.20 p.m. for Children 

HOLLOWAY ST. UNITED CHURCH 

REVEREND J, WILLIAM LAMB, B.A. B.D., Minister 
Student Assistants: Mr. Gordon Crossfield and Mr. Bryan Lapier, BA 

“they find it meaningful and I UARY 2nd 
Marmora eplthes : | : SUNDAY, FEBR 

Shink they, wet something “oat REVIVAL SERVICES ST. MARGARET'S ON THE HILL 
MARMORA - Recent guests | % Ht: [oil Rd teats CHURCH SCHOOL 

But each clergyman says he WITH s 9.45 a.m.—SZNIOR. INTERMEDIATE AND JUNIOR 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Frost) 5 hover been present when REV. J. A DUNLOP, Rector DEPARTMENTS 

. Frost's sister, Mis “ase FR Organist: MRS HENRY VAN OCHTEN ait 

Madeline | Seely, and aunt, Mes.| * spell tao V. T.G: MILLS SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 2ad 11.00 a.m.—KINDERGARTEN AND NURSERY 

Ethe! Truman, of Montreal. la eldest eae bulisia thes SUNDAY, FEB. 9th — SUNDAY, FEB. 16th SEPTUAGESIMA SUNDAY 11.00. a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 

Mra.\ RE. Bonter has retarn- lany magic about. the healing SUNDAY — 11.00 a.m. - 7.00 p.m. 8.30 a.m.—JJOLY COMMUNION Sermon: “PROFITS AND PROPHETS” 
ed home after spending three 
weeks with her nephew Mr. 

Val ssyes and Mrs. Kobin- | 1) lution.” Canon Downe y Listen to CJBQ Sat. 9.20 a.m. - Sun. 7.30 a.m. - 10.00 p.m. 
Bote ch roe says. “As in the sacraments, 

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert (” Keefe jthe priest participates in the | WE WELCOPAE YOU 
of Newmarket visited Mrs. 
aoun Clairmont {last weekead: |high priesthood of Christ and in) 
Mr. and Mrs, O'Keefe expect to that sense he is no different 

fro y other baptised ss Moet cues Fe |, se te, ed ee | BEIAEL CHAPEL 
ruary. | Mr. Smith says some priests 

Successful in ‘passing Grade |, --05° soecial graces of talents (Corner Church and Station Streets) 
2. Tacory examimations of tht |}. + he is not one of them z 
Roya! Conservatory of _Music. “It's not something that is Speaker: MR. W. E. BELCH 

with first class honors, Wa?) oivon to everyone.” he says. |] 9.15 a.m.—The Lord's Supper 

TUES, - FRI. — 8.00 p.m. NEWCOMERS WILL FIND A WARM WELCOME 
AT HOLLOWAY IN THE HEART OF WEST 

BELLEVILLE 

EASTMINSTER UNITED CHURCH 
HERCHIMER AVENUE AT BRIDGE STREET 

Minister: REVEREND ALEXANDER McDOWELL, B.Th, 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 2nd 

11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 
Sermon: “FAILING FOUNDATIONS” 

CHURCH. SCHOOL 

| service. 5 .30 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION (Nursery “It is the same category as 10.30 a.m.—lIOLY C UNION (Nursery) 

CHURCH SCHOOL 
10.30 a.m.—ALL GRADES 

MID-WEEK SERVICE 
10.15 a.m.—WEDNESDAY—HOLY COMMUNION 

Baptist ( Churches 

me VICTORIA TORIA AVE. os 
: 

serait Acdciatert ok st sick: creanlggras bape 8 ok ree 11,00 a.m. by 9.30 a.m.—SENIOR, INTERMEDIATE AND JUNIOR 

tons tsa former pun of Deal Ecovipiaapetn rarer | Ba plist 11.00 a.m.—PRIMARY, KINDERGARTEN and NURSERY 

a ptcerlheeen of Don | “ite says he has heard of a EAST BEGAN IN 3 
= : 

avel ;woman who did irreversible 1895 B.C.” 
| COLLEGE ATi RIED ana 

Mr. and Mrs. Michael O'Dell [games to herself when’ she 
and daughter of Kitchener have | threw away her crutches believ- 11.00 a.m.—Sunday School NORTH PARK STREET JUST NORTH OF COLLEGE Church 

~~ takengup residence in Marmora. ing she had be mi 1 Classes for All a cestiobh at Gata & Qtek REV ROY E VESSEY. BA. B.D. Minister 

Mr. O'Dell is employed with |)" 13 sruoctraeeed Ages. ‘ REV. ORDON Bw SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 2nd 
éni t F ; a 5 BA. BD. Mints 

te Robe pense But he adds ‘he still thinks || 7.00 p.m.—FEAST OF FIRST FRUITS” CORNER OF VICTORIA AVENUE eects SUNDAY SCHOOL 
Oe acne triFlorids *Eoroute | crc ne Large septdee (OR THE RESURRECTION OF CHRIST) AND PINNACLE STREET MR. WILLIAM CONNOR, BLA 9.30 a.m.—SENIOR, INTERMEDIATE AND JUNIOR 

. reap enti Lp lessor pred Series fromia large colored carts SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 2nd * Ji] 11.00 a.m.—PRIMARY, KINDERGARTEN AND NURSERY 
“mm they visited Mr. and Mrs. Bill/s:05 have been cured through 

fornn at Pittsburgh, Pa. spiritual healing. Wednesday, 7.00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting 

Mrs. Breen O'Connor =) The church had neglected the |] Friday, 7.30 p.m.—Teens and Twenties Youth Group 

MORNING WORSHIP 
9.30 a.m. and 11.00 a.m. 

Nursery Provided at 11,00 a.m. eekence 

9.50 am.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 

11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 
Subject: “THE GIFTS OF GRACE”) 

7.30 p.m.—EVENING SERVICE 
Subject: “WE HAVE THIS MINISTRY” 

FOR TRANSPORTATION TO OUR CHURCH SERVICES 
PHONE 968-5628 or 962-5262 

Wednesday, 8.00 p.m.—PRAYER MEETING 

EVERYONE WELCOME 

a meeting of the Ontario Sep- ietry A ‘ 
araic Schools Trustees Associa- psa Pb ncren ator tg Gospel Bells, Sundays, 10.15 p.m. CJBQ 

laying on of hends service is an pane bally Meditation CJBQ 9.20 a.m. Mon. through Fri. 
expression of a belief that God nero —— 
is a God of life and healing. . . . 
Or. in other terms, God's inten: |] WESLEYAN METHODIST CH CHURCH 
tion is for health.” Everett and Henry Street 
“Canon Downey says a sense of Belleville, Ontario 

forgiveness is available’ to m| Rev, Eldoa F. LeRoy, B.A., B.D., Minister 
and is of great importance in Organist: Miss Judith Thompson, B.A. 

tion at the Royal York Hotel, 
Toronto, last Saturday. Includ: 
ed in the program were pancl 

discussions o3 “Religious Edu- 
cation for Ontario Separate 
Schools" aad: “District ~ and 
Courty Boards and their Rela- 

Yon to Diocesan Offices of Re- 

The Peeves Church in Canada 

ST. ANDREW'S 
PRESBYTERIAN 

ligous Education." Theme of |spiritual healing. ; : tie seminar was ‘What Are the| "Forgiveness ‘is an_acoom-|| %45 4.m.—BIBLE CLASSES FOR ALL AGES EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH CHURCH 
Aims ard Objectives of Catho- | plished thing.” he says. “It is} WORSHIP SERVICES tga teres LEE Secs CORNER CHURCH STREET 

lic Schsols in 1969? there waiting for us. z 11.00 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. MIMBER OP ONTARIO AND QUEBEC ¢ CONVENTION feted eer lt tacahir 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 2nd 

9.45 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL AND BIBLE CLASSES 

11.00 a.m.—WORSHIP AND COMMUNION 
Sermon: “BELIEFS AND PRACTICE” 

7.00 p.m.—BAPTIST HIGH FELLOWSHIP 

Nursery facilities available during Worship. 

WE WELCOME YOU 

PARKDALE BAPTIST 

. CHURCH 
_ $16 SIDNEY FTREET 

Organist: : Minister: 
MRS MARION POSTER REV. ERIC PENNY 

9.45 a.m.—BIBLE SCHOOL 

Minister: 

Rev A L. Sutheriand. Bart 

' 

| 

| 

Si | Tuesday, 7.00 p.m.—FAMILY NIGHT | 

BELLEVILLE WESLEYAN WELCOMES YOU! | & THE SALVATION ARMY 

CP HASTINGS PARK BIBLE CHAPEL 
256 PINNACLE ST. 

at Centennial Secondary School, Palmer Road 

Corps Officers 

Capt. June Dwyer & Capt. Shirley Rowscell 

10.00 a.m.—FAMILY SERVICE 

Speaker: DR. JAMES NAISMITH 

Organist & Choir Director: 

Mr, Prank & Martin 
Bandmaster: Robert Lessels 

Songster Leader: Gordon Grainger 

A DAY WITH THE WORD 

9.30°a:m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES FOR ALL AGES 

10.00 a.m.—OPEN AIR SERVICE 

11.00 a.m.—FAMILY WORSHIP 
Sneaker: CAPT. ROWSELL 

6.15 p.m.—PRAYER MEETING 

vo rmcsuemone™? Hl Standard Church 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 2nd 

{CHURCH SCHOOL 
9.45 a.m.—FOR CHILDREN NINE YEARS AND OVER 

11.00 a.m.—FOR CHILDREN 3 TO 8 YEARS 

11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 
Care Group during Service 

ST. COLUMBA 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

10.00 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL - Classes For All Ages 

11,15 a.m.—THE LORD'S SUPPER 

WE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO COME 
AND WORSHIP WITH US. 

VISIT THE ARMY TODAY Colesan St, Near Fos 11.00 a.m.—CHRISTIAN SERVICE BRIGADE SUN- 
aD - 

‘= DOE STREET AND PARLEY AVENUE 

MINISTER — Rev. R Gamble Phone 962-8884 Day, BATTALION BOYS PARTICIPAT: Fore Ministers REG. S{W. ORNTLRIBAS BD 
10.6 10.00 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 

1S peq Co , MARANATHA 11.00_a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 

= CHRISTIAN REFORMED Se hes 
CHURCH ~ 2 orcnarp orive 4 rata LA ed 

9.30 a.m—Junior, Intermediate and Senior Church Schoo! 

11.00 a.m.—Nursery, Kindergarten and Primary Church Schvol 

11.00 a.m.— YOUTH SERVICE 
Guest Speaker: Mr. Frank J. Whilsmith 

Spzsker: CAPTAIN MORRY WOROSBYT, 
Burlington, Ontario. 

6.00 p.m.—YOUTH HOUR 

7.30 p.m.—‘HOW THE MIGHTY FALL” 
PASTOR PENNY SPEAKING 

5 : Fes ae Ri IIo LA | Each Wednesday — Prayer Meeting — 8. : ‘ 
‘ eet Nerctenl CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY. ee dried Centennial Free Methodist Church 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 2nd : 133 POSTER AVENUE (MASONIC TEMPLE) Sy SMES Sep greL AS 135 Avondale Rd. ¢3rd Strect West of the School for the Deaf) 

Ae aE EN yoo Pan PeE ITTY) Ae g Sunday Service : at ae * FIRST REV. R. BARCLAY Raa BA. B.D., Litt.D. 

9.0 a.m—WORSHMP SERVICE Service 4th Wednesday each month 8 p.m. PENTECOSTAL : Organist: oe: Alfred Reed 

3.00'p.m.—WORSHIP: SERVICE ; Subject: “LOVE” 10.00 a.m.—A GROWING SUNDAY SCHOOL 
COME AND WORSHIP WITH US YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME CHURCH 11.00 a.m.—“BRING FORTH FRUIT” 

$4.N. Front 3. Belleville 7.00 p.m\—"FREEDOM & RELIGION” 

ee er EPR ta ae ‘Tuesday, 8.0) p.m.—BIBLE STUDY AND PRAYER 
11.00 a.m.—MORNING SERVICE __. sa aa tata aerate 
7.30 p.m.—EVENING SERVICE 

“A GOING CHURCH FOR A COMING CHRIST” 

THE CHRISTIAN & MISSIONARY ALLIANCE CHURCH 
- MOIRA AND COLEMAN STREETS REV. STEPHEN E. TILLEY, Minister 

. MR. D. HOARE, Organist 

SUNDAY SERVICES : SUNDAY. SCHOOL 9.50 a.m. 
Thursday, 7.30 p.m.—YOUTH 

Light and Life Hour, Sunday 9-9.30 a.m. CKLC, 1388 
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Ey Sie 

British 
The Canadian Federation of 

Business and Professional Wo- 

men’s Clubs’ United Nations 

Fellowship for 199 has been 
awarded to Mrs. Lois M. Hag- 
gen, Grand Forks, B.C. An- 
mouncement of the award was 
made today by Mrs. Margarct 
E. Ashdown, National Presi- 
dent of The Canadian Feder- 
ation. The Fellowship is ten- 
able at the sessions of the Sta- 
tus of Women Commission ef 
the United Nations, in New 
York, commencing Jan. 27, 
1969, 

Mrs. Haggen. who was a 
member of the British Colum- 
bia Legislature from 1955 to 
1966, and whose husband prior 
to his death was also a mem- 
ber. has an outstanding rec- 
ord of public service. Born in 
Mobile, Alabama. she spent 
some time in Washington and 
Oregon States before moving 
to British Columbis. She ser- 
syed as president of the British 
Columbia Historical Assccia- 
tion. and during her years in 
the Provincial Legislature sat 
on the British Columbia Stan- 
ding Committces on Juvenile 

& 

In the 1860's after coal oil 
became the gereral fuel for 
lamps. (replacing burning 
fluid and whale oj!) the lamps 

changed to styles adapied to 
coal-oil. 

The earliest coal-oil lamps 
were adapted from the small, 

—font burning styles. Coal ~ oil 
was not as dangerous in large 

= quantities as burning fuid so 
coal-oil lamps began to be 
made with larger fonts that 
would ,provice an evening's 
light withoiwt refilling. 
Many burning fluid lamps 

~ of the period before 1860 were 
made of glass. usually in un 
elongated pear shape. pressed, 
cut or decorated. As the 69's 
progressed ‘composite’ Jamps 
sbecame popular, with larger 
fonts of glass, and glass, mct- 
al or marble stems and bases, 

A number of American pat- 
ents were issued to cover the 
“new style in lamps. Atterbury 
_of Pittsburgh and Ripley of 
Pittsburgh both obtained pat- 
esis for lamp bodies. Atwood 
of Waterbury, Connecticut also 
obtained patents for burrers in 

#this period. Manufactured ex- 
=fmples of their patents were 
“distributed widely in Canada 
ard turn up with some regu- 

larity. 

=~ Canadian patents relating to 
“¢coal-oil lamos start with num- 
ber 1028 for ‘An Improved 
Fluid Gas Light Apparatus’ 

da‘ed at Quebec, 6 Feb. 1850. 
Tt was issued to I. W. McGaf- 

ofey of Hamilton, Ontario. In 
= December, 189, Thomas Mur- 
Tphy of Clifton, Welland County, 

<= Ontario, was issued patent 
1170 for “A New and Improved 
Lamp for Burning Coal-oil . . . 
Without A Glass Chimney.’ 

The following year J. W. 
“Cunningham of Gananoque, 
Ontario was issucd patent 1204 
sfor ‘An’ Elastic Self-Acting 
“Lamp Chimney Wiper’. the 
‘first of a number of inventions 
* in this field. 
= The smell of coal-oil was 
smoot popular and a number of 
= Canadians invented processes 

to remove the smell. 
‘7 In 1862 the first Canadian 

OTHE INTELLIGENCER, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 

overcoats this winter. 

YOUR ANTIQUES 
by Jack Jamieson 

There are variety of ways for men to button up their 
The double-breasted coat with ten 

‘buttons can be worn open or buttoned up tight, It is of British 
wool gabardine and worn with slim-cut trousers of the same 
cloth. The: black and white broad herringbone is a four-button 
double-breasted coat by Burberry. It has a deep centre vent at 

BE the back. The interesting material of the stngle-breasted raglan 

‘coat, also by Burberry, is white herringbone wool tweed 
flecked with blue and green. Tailoring details are the sleeve 
tabs and vertical, buttoned side pockets. Northolson of London 
designed the fly-front top coat inewool whipcord. It has flapped 
side and breast pockets and trim, notched lapels, The four 
coats were presented at-a style show presented by the Menswear 
Association of Britain at Harrowgate. 

Columbian Awarded UN Fellowship 
delinquency, Revision of the 
Provincial Adoptions Act, 
Trading Stamps, and Milk 
Packaging. by 

Mrs. Hagen is active in pub 
lic life in Grand Forks. B.C., 
where she ran for the office 
of Mayor in 1967, being defeat- 
ed by only 19 votes. She is 

Chairman of the Grand Forks 
Senior Citizens Housing Soci- 

ety, and is a member of the 
Board of Trade, the Red Cross 
Society, and the Boundary His- 
torical Society. 

She has served the Business 
and Professional Women's 
Clubs in many capacities and 
offices, and is at present first 
vice president of the British 
Columbia and Yukon organiza- 

tion, as well as vice-president 

of the Grand Forks Club. Fol- 
lowing her attendance at the 
Status of Women Commission 
in January, she will be avail- 
able to the clubs for speaking 

‘engagements. 

The United Nations Fellow- 
ship award. which involves a 
frant of $500 and a travelling 
allowance, is made by the 

Federation on a yearly basis. 

as an evidence of its continu- 
ing interest in and strong sup- 
port of, the United Nations. 
The Canadian Federation of 
Business and Professional Wo- 
men’s Clubs is affilated with 
the United Nations Assoviatioa 
of Canada, and in the past has 
sponsored United Nations sem- 
inars. held both in Toronto and 
in New York, 

Archdeacon A.S. McConnell to Leave Parich 
Rector Archdeacon A. S. 

McConnell announced to the 

annual vestry mecting that" 

he plans to finish his parish 

dutics by the end of April of 
this year. 

Telling those assembled that 
he leaves with mixed feelings, 
he said, “I have spent over 13 

years as your Rector, and they 

have been exiremely happy 
years.” 

He continued, “I -feel quite 

sure that if the spiri: that has 

prevailed in the F h during 
the past few years will be 

continued, the image of St. 

Earliest Coal-oil Lamps 

Were Font Burning Siyles 
hi patent fer lz 

issued to H 
ronto and on 13° April 
Franesis Nadeau of Q 
City patented a cral-oil strect 
lamp. A few weeks@later the 

first Canadian patent for a 

lamp with a mech: y 
sisted. draft was issued to 
George Perks of *Port Hope, 
This type of lamp is best 
known in the examples made 
by R. M. Wanzer of Hamilton 
after 1836. 

The first ‘named’ oil lamp 
in Canada seems to have been 
the ‘Victoria’ patented by Rob- 
ert Hopkins, 23 Nov. 1865, 

The lamp pictured is an 
American~ patent issued to 
George Henry Lomax. It has 
a glass collar to catch drips 
and the imprint “Sept. 20 1870° 
clearly visible in the goss. Lo- 

max lamps were avsilablo in 
a variety of styles at about 25 

cents each. They sell frum $15 
to $25 when they can be founu. 

It is not known> whether 
the early Canadian parents 
memioned were manulactur- 

ed. Authentic examp'es would 
be valuabic. Lamp collectors 
should consult Dr. Russell's 
newly - issued book, “A Heri- 
tage of Light’ for detaited in- 
formation. 

Picture Credit: The Canada 
West Bociety. 

Thomas’ Church will continue 
to play an important and vi- 

tal part in the life of this 
community.” 

Following the appointment 
of Lieut. A. Tosh as vestry 
clerk the financial statement 
was presented by the rector’s 
warden, R. E. Churcher. The 
statement showed a success- 
ful year with all obligations 

met, including the final liquid- 

ation of the debt en the Parish 
Hall Extension, 

Reports of the various Par- 

ish organizations were pre- 
sented and accepted. 

The Rector voiced his ap- 

preciation of the excellent 

work done by the retiring wer- 
den, R. E. Churcher and pre- 

sented him with an engraved 

photograph of the church. Ree- 

tor’s warden for the coming 

year will be J. Trafford 

A committee of Messrs. H. 
L. Carruthers; RE. Chur- 
cher and R. T. Morton, with 
the latter as chairman, pre- 

sented the report of the nom- 
ination committee which was 
unanimously accepted by the 
vestry, 

The officers for the Parish 
for 1969 are: rector’s warden, 

John Trafford; people's. war- 

den, F. H. Bellstedt: junior 
wardens, James L, Clarke and 
J. Leigh Anderson; lay dete- 

fates to the synod, Messrs. R. 

Keel; A. S. Lewis; M. FLL. 
Jones; H. L. Carruthers; Mac- 
Donald Smith and W. Stone, 

Alternate delegates are LL. 
A. Kells; R. FE. Churcher; I. 

NH. Murray and R. T. Morton. 
At this time, members cf 

the Parish executive co 
were” announecd. The bu 

The Parish accepied, in full, 

the Diceeszn appoinimeat. 

A brief discussion — took 

‘place oa the method ef the 

apociniment of a new Rector 

for the Parisa in which the 
wardens and lay delegates 
will meet with the Bishop. 

Rebert G. Lanning ovilined 

final plzas for the Sesqui 

Centennial of the Parish dur- 

DISTRICT WOMEN’S INSTITUTES 

ing the month of February, 
"Included in these plans are 
an ‘Open House’ for al mem- 

bers of the community as 

well as the Parish. Three 
special services at which will, 
he two former Rectors of the 

Parish Archdeacon William 
J. Robinson ef Guelph and 

Casen F. Arthur Smith of 

Oskville. and the Right Rev, 
K. C. Evans, Bishop of the 
iecese. 

Tewards the end of Febru- 

ary, the Forum Players will 

present “A Sleep of Prison 

ers’ in the Church, and an 

juvitation has gone oui t= the 

of Trinity Collegy. Tor- 

to sing a Festal Even- 

at an ecumenical —ser- 
vice in the church. 

Following the clos'ng 

meeting by the Rector, a 
time of fellowship brought a 

successful evening to i's con- 
Cluston. 

choir 

ante, 
Sout 

{ the 

cLuB 4-}| Notes 
FOXBORO 411 CLUB 

The first mecting of the 
Foxboro 4-H Club vas held 

week at the United 
Church Hall. 

Through this club, members 

vearn basie color schemes 

znd then ploa, embroider ard 

make various ardeles such 
as tote bats or aprops, 

Mrs. Johnson led the elec: 

this 

fion of efficers and the re. 

{, Janet Bato- 

ident, Patricia 
treasurer, Barbara 

ds press reporter, 

cr. 
wally, Barbara Gould lod 

a discussion on the story of 

embroidery ch proved to 

be most informativ. 

Gould 
da 

SOCIAL ae cee 
_ Second Glance 

By Viva Richmond Graham= 
THE TOWNSHIPS 

_ “Geography has. determined the settlement ‘ 
patterns.” — Gerald E, 

and PERSONAL 
_ AT HOME - 

Mr. and ‘Mrs. “Cameron 
MacDonald extend an invita- 
tion to friends and ‘relatives 
to call at their home, _147 
Bridge St. West on Surday_ 
February 9th from 3 to 5 and 
7.to 9 on the occasion of their 
50th wedding anniversary. 

‘ Association 

Hears Reports 
On Tuesday evening the 

Community Concert Associa- 
tion held a mecting in Corby 
Public Library at which time 
annual reports were given fol- 
lowed by the election of offi- 
cers. During the business it 
was decided that'a donation of 
a scholarship would be contri- 
buted to the Rotary sponsored 
Music Festival to be held Feb. 
24, 23 and 26. 
New officers for 1969 are as 

follows: past president. Dr. J. R 
G. Demeza; president, Mrs. L. 
D. Read:, Ist vice-president, 
Mrs. Douglas Burr; 2nd vice- 
president. Robert Ord; secret- 
ary, H. B. Simpson: treasurer, 
Les Lennox and for presenta- 
tiens, Mrs, Douglas Horne. 

Various committee chair. 

men named were: reception, 
Mrs. Donald Leslie: publicity, 
Mrs, Donald Joss: dinner, Miss 
Helen Sulman,: ushers, Ed 
Buchanan; campaign, Mrs. 

Douglas Vanderwater; co - 

chairman, Mrs. Lorraine War- 
daugh; co-chairman W. B. Van- 
dervoort, and directors, Eu- 
gene Lang, S. Alec Gordon 

and C, E. Templer. 

Church Groups 

The seventh annual meet- 
ing of the Emmanuel Baptist 

Church was held on Wednes- 
day, January 29th. 

The members, with their 
families (more than 100) as- 
sembled for a delicious buf- 
fet dinner. Later the mem- 
bers and adherents were pre- 

sented with reports from all 
departments, printed and 

stapled into booklet form. _ 

A new Consitution was also 
presented for approval, to be 

voted on at a mecting to be 
held on February 26th. 

Under the leadership of 

Rev. Charles Savage and the 
toard of Deacons, with many 
silling workers to assist, the 
church has gone ahead both 
spiritually and numerically 

Eleven new members were 

received into the church dur- 
ing 1968 with one transfer. 
ral. 

The total niémibership is 

now $0 and some of these are 
tcenacers who are not. yet 

Ware earners. With this small 
membership the church rais- 
ed over $9,500.00 in 1953. 

High Fashion Is Now In Armor 
PARIS (AP) — Paco Ra- 

hanne, the “blacksmith" of 
French high fashion, dressed 
his models in featherweight 

armor as supple as chiffon 

for his spring and summer 
collection Thursday. 

Models lolled hy a pool in 

water-repelient swimsuit. tun- 

ics. They “need no dry 

fore dancing,” Rabanne said. 

The designer insists that the 

collection is romantic, but 

most of the models looked like 
they might have come from 

the steel foundry. White pa- 

jamas are topped by feather- 
weight chain-armor jerkins, 

Black, white, brown, some 
yellow, some pink play up the 

extraordinary 

chain and metal you get from 

plastic chips. They come in 

~coin and “tiddlywink’’ sizes, 

impression of 

BAY OF QUINTE W.L 

The Bay of Quinte Wo- 
men’s Instituies held their 
frst meeting for 1969 at the 
home of Mrs. Frank MecCor- 
mack. 
The ‘District ~ president, 

Mrs. Gerald Irvine will at- 
tead the Feb. mecting at the 
home of Mrs. Cecil Jeffery. 
Catering for the Institute 
convention in May was dis- 
cussed. 

The~president, Mrs. Amold 
Kevcheson called on the con- 
Voner, Mrs. Frank« MeCor- 
mack, who intreduced the 
speaker of the evening, Mrs. 

* Dorcthy Ryan.” representing 

the Hastings and Princé Ed- 
ward Countics Health Unit. 

Mrs, Ryan discussed the 
formation, organization and 

staffing of the unit and its 
Servite. This unit was estab- 

lished in September 1966. 

She ¢ ol-ined thet the only 

thag which is new is the 
4 

method cf orgenization and 
admimstration. NM is part of 
the modern tren« toward re- 
sionalizatien of services that 

one hears so much about in 
the ficlds of education and 
social services, 

in summary, Mrs." Ryan 
tdded, “we coul! say that 
the Board and staff of the 
HaSings and Prince Edward 
Health Unit are a group of 

people with diferent contri- 
butions to make, all* work- 

ing towards a common goal 

of promoting the good health 
ef all the residerts of the 
area,” 

LADIES’ CUSTOM 
DRESSMAKING 
& ALTERATIONS 
@ COATS @ SUITS 

@ DRESSES 

Batisfactior Guaranteed 

DIAL 962-9151 

The Christian Dior coliection 
fot top billings from buyers, 

who say that “it's new as well 
as commercial.” 

It's a pastel story all the 
war. 

“Hemlines have been raised 
to five or six inches above the 
knees in the younger coats 

and suits. Different styles are 

there for different age groups. 
Nothing is stiff, everything 

sways and the later the hour 
the more soft and fluid the. 
sithouette becomes, : 

Belts are dropped to the hip- 
line, on some suits. A new 
“Saritunic’ closes in a sur- 
plice line and is exploited 
throughout, 

Hastings.” 
* 

5 

Boyce in “Historic 

* * purges - 
Down Quinte Bay way, you hear places referred 

to, like Adolphustown, Ameliasburg, : 
until it begins to bother you. “Where did they come: 
from?” a young visitor from western Ontarig earn 
estly wanted to know, as he added: “On top of this 
you discover that these places aren’t just a town 
but take in a whole township.” 

Ernestown, 

Perhaps newcomers to this area have faced the 
Saine question. Dr. William Cannif in his volume, 
“The Settlement of Upper Canada,” very aptly 
likens the townships that were formed along the 
Quinte Bay and upon the St. Lawrence River to 
Kingston’ as lively historical pages of a book so 
packed are they with interest pertaining to the past. _ 

When the United Empire Loyalists came to the 
bay to settle, the first settlement was simply known 
as, just that, First Town, it is pointed out. When 
land allotments were all taken, the next little settle- 

ment became known as Second Town, and so on, 
until all the land about the bay including the 
St. Lawrence River was taken up with ten town- 
ships. 
It became sort of common 

to say you were going to see 
your brother in Ninthtown or 
that you had been to Second- 
town to visit your parents. AS 
time went on, there was talk 
that something ought to be 
done about it.” There ought to 
be names,” the people said. 

Perhaps so. But what names 
should be selected to please 
the townships? That was the 
problem. 

It was just about this time, 
in’ 1820, that King George the 
Third died at the age of 82, 

Maving reigned 6 years, leay- 
ing a family of 15 children, 
Why not. the idea got around 

name the townships after mem- 
hers of the Royal family; even 

@Mter Joyal subjects and gen- 
erals? So it was decided and 
agreed upon. 

Kingston was named after 
His Majesty. Secondtown was 
named Earnestiown after t he 
eighth son of the King. Earn- 

est Augustus. The thirdtown 
became Fredericksburgh. af- 
ter the ninth son, Duke of Sus- 
sex. Fourthtown became Ad- 
olphustown, after the tenth 
son. Duke of Cambridge. 
Marysburgh is named ‘after 
the King's Ith child. the Du- 
chess of Glouchester; Sophias- 

bureh alter the. King’s 12th 
child; Ameliasburg, after his 

15th child and seventh daugh- 
ter. The Duke of Kent. the fa- 
ther of Queen Victoria, who 
was Prince Edward, became 
the name of the County, 
Prince Edward County. Hol- 

lowell. was named after a loy- 

al subject: Hillier, after Major 
Hillier Maitland, while Sidney 
wes named after Lord Sidney, 
who was Secretary to His Ma- 
jesty during the Revolutionary 
War. 

(It is of interest to note that 
an act for the better division 
of the County of Prince Ed- 
ward into Townships, was 

. brought in 1836, which is men- 
tioned in Mr, W. C. Mikel's 
“City of Belleville History.”) 

Here's an authentic anee- 
Ox © explains how. one 

of the township's concessions 
lines came to be so crooked. 
“One day near the close of the 
summer season, one of the 
Bay's carly pioncers, George 

 Rehahilitation 
~ Foundation 

For The 

_ Disabled... 

though much 

| is taken, 
| ==” __| much remains 

BLITZ NIGHT-MONDAY,. FEB. 3: 
WELCOME THE MARCHING MOTHERS © © _ LEAVE YOUR PORCH-LIGHT ON - 

Young. was surprised to hear 
the unmistakable sound of a 
woodman’s axe. It was the 
first time for many months 
that he had heard this cheer-@§ 
ing sound; curiosity and still \™~ 
more, a longing for human 
companionship made him 
Start at once to locate the 
new comer. But every back- 
woodsman knows how decep- - 
tive are sounds in the unbrok- 
en forest: they seem to come 
first from one side, and then 
from another. So it was with 
these sounds of an axe. There- 
fore the settler secking to lo- 
cate the sound left a zig-zag 
trail. for he blazed the trees 
as he went, the more easily to © 
retrace his steps. His search 
Proved successful. The two 
neighbors, if we may call them 
so became good friends, and 
in their frequent comings and 
goings, used the first blazed 
trail which afterward became 
a public road and eventually 
@ concession line." e 

Training Not Enough 
SASKATOON (CP) — The 

executive secretary of the Ca- 
nadian Association of Occupa- 
tional Therapists says current 
training programs do not meet 
the demand for qualified ther- 
apists. Joan Bernd of Toronto 
said there are about 700 quali- 
fied therapists in Canada and 
there will be need for more, 

SHEAKERS ty Jess & tay 

Massage feet with lotion 
after bathe 
Treat them 

de you lo your 
hends. 

ou i] Sinus ale tee 

erred TAL 



Ann Landers: > % 

‘Dad Should Set 
Example for Teenager 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: Our 14-year-old son Is @ little on 

the smart aleck side. He and his father are forever arguing. 

broom, 

ANN LANDERS 

Iam beginning to wonder who is at fault. 
Last night my husband walked over to the 

chair where Buford was sitfing and jerked the 
pillow from under his head. Buford's head hit 
the back of the chair and he bit his tongue. 
He yelled ‘so loud the neighbors in the next 
apartment began to knock on the wall with a 

. An hour later my. husband ‘yanked the 
‘footstool from. under Buford’s feet. At that 
time I took my husband aside and told him he 

should have asked the boy politely for the pillow. and the foot- 
stool. His answer was, “The kid is not polite to me and Fil be 
darned if I'll cater to him. I'm going to give him the same 
treatment he’dishes out."” 

Then my husband accused me of being of the boy's side 
and reminded me of the column you wrote about kids who play 
one parent against the other. I need to know if I am right or 
wrong, Ann. — CAUGHT IN BETWEEN. 

_ ~ DEAR CAUGHT: Parents who complain about smart- 
*\ mouth kids would do well to listea to themselves talk to 

their children. Youngsters speak as they are spoken to. 
Your husband's ‘behavior is juvenile. He*should be set- 

ting an example for his son, not playing tit for tat. And 
“you can tell the big baby I said so. 

* * 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: Our next-door neighbors are fine 
people and we love them dearly. The problem is their two dogs. 
They take them every place. They are well-behaved miniature 

poodles but they are still dogs. 
Several evenings a week we get together at our house 

* to discuss the events of the day. We always end up having 
coffee and a snack in our kitchen. I’m a pretty good cook and 
I always have a deliciouse cake or pic or some cookies on 
hand. Four nights out of five last week, these neighbors fed my 
pastries to their dogs — right in front of me. 

This really burns me up but I don’t know if I should say 
anything. What do you say?—PASTRY CHEF FOR POODLES. 

DEAR CHEF: If it burns you up, saye something. But 
be prepare for a dent in your relationship. People who 

behave that way 

of their friends 2: 
* 

more of thcir dogs than they think 

they'll let you know it. 
* 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: My sister lives on the Coast with a 
man to whom she is not married. To make matters worse, she 
has two lovely children, both teen-agers. ; 

I want to see my sister and the children, but 1 refuse to 
stay in that house unless the man moves out while J am there. 
Wouldn't you think she could ask her lover'to stay scmewhere 

else for 2 week? I suggested it and she said no. 
Should I cancel my trip? I miss those kids like crazy — 

AUNTIE MAME. 

DEAR MAME: Go. And stay in a nearby motel. 

TI agree with you that your sister's living arrangement is 
disgraceful, but you have no right to impose your standards 

on her, 

Successful Living . 

First of Flattery 

F-a-s-t fashion! Just 3 main 
parts for slimming, skimming 
sheath with sunburst pin 
tucks radiating from neckline. 
Choose Dacron knit, linen. 

Printed Pattern 4689: Half 
Sizes 12%, 14%, 16%, 18%, 

20%, 2742. Size 16% (bust 37) 

takes 2% yards 39-inch fabric. 

Sixty - five cents (65¢) in 
coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern — add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first- 
class. mailing and special 

handling, Dntario residents 
add 3 cents sales tax. >rint 
plainiy size, name, address, 
style number. 

Send order to Anne Adams, 
care of The Intelligencer, 
Pattern Dept., 60 Front St. 
W., Toronto 1, Ontario. 

Over 100 New Fashions 
close as your mailbox in new 
Spring-Summer Pattern Cata- 
logue. -Free pattern coupoo. 

50¢. 

New! Instant Sewing Bock. 
Save hours — cut, fit, sew 

modern, expert way. Over 500 
pictures. Only $1. 

Red Cross Youth Orientated 
By DORIS CLARK 

“One discovery that has 
been made by research teams 
investigating the hippies, the 
nomads, the assorted dropouts 
from society is that most of 
them come from comfortable. 
middle - income homes. An- 
other is that they have higher 
than average intelligence and 
good school records. 

“Tt is a puzzling paradox 
that these large numbers of 
young people are deliverately 
turning their backs on the 
comforts. of suburbia... . . 
Now, more than ever, 
Cross has a special obligation 
to the young people and has 
&@ growing responsibility to 
help them find workable 
terms by which they want to 
live their lives. 
“A few months ago U Thant 

said, ‘I am looking forward 
to the time when the average 
youngster — and parent and 
employer — will consider that 
one or two years of work for 
the cause .of development — 
either in a faraway country or 
in a depressed area of his own 
country — is a normal part - 
of one’s education.” ee 

“This could well be one of 
the aims of Canadian Red 
Cross Youth... . . .The young 
people who have been sum- 
mer volunteers or have work- 
ed within their own communi- 

. ties will probably provide the 
manpower for our future tcam 
efforts overseas." — Despatch 
official publication of the Can- 

_» adian Red Cross Society, Fall 
1968 issue. 

eee 

Dear Doris: I'm writing this 
for a mother who is desnerate 
because her 10-year-old boy 
has been smoking daily for 
five months. He is the oldest 
in a family of-six and a bright 
‘child in school and sports. He 
has been spanked, talked to, 

~ threatened, but it is doing no 
good. ’ 
Now he spends his allowan- 

ce and buys cigarettes. She al- | 
+ 80 knows he has extra money 
but is not aware of bow he 
gets it. He learned to smoke 
from a few of his friends who 
are older. ; 

_ \The mother {Is afraid that if 
she cuts out his allowance he 
might steal the cigarettes 
from stores and if she keeps 
nagging he might turn out to 
be a juvenile delinquent,. as 

_ he lies so much to her now. 

Do you think she is making 
a big issue out of this? Wor- 
ried Friend. 

‘ing 

Dear Friend: IT is a big is- 
sue. A day will come when 
that same son will blame his 
mother for a misguided little 
boy's poor start in life. 

But to prescribe the cure 
means first of all, discovering 
the cause. When a younster 
behaves daringly and lawless- 
ly it usually means he is be- 

shortchanged in love, 
praise, attention. It means 
frustrations. It often points to 
a broken (or badly cracked) 

home. 
Could his father make a 

chum of his 10-year-old? Does 
he need a lift in school work? 
I'd suggest some thought to 
involving him in physical 
sports, so that he will become 
proud of developing a good 
body and sound lungs. 

This is not the kind of thing 
to tackle by letter. A child 

guidance resource, right 
where he lives, is urgently 
needed. 

eee? 

Confidential to Widow With 
a Future: It's practical to 
plan for a larger‘ house; but 
this fiance of yours wants to 
provide it. Why not move 
slowly? Have him and his boy 
move in with you and your 
daugher, and together build 
up a bank account toward a 
larger house. 
What you save goes for the 

down payment; then rent of 
your present house goes to 
help with mortgage instal- 
ments — providing this is o.k. 
with him. 

In too few years to be funny 
both your young people will 
be grown up and away. Then 
the smaller home will look 
real good to both of you. 

Points for Parents 
By MARY BRYSON 

An infant who isnot old 
enough to stand up still may 

be able to pull himself up and 
lean over the edge of a bugsy 
or stroller, and then fall out 
head first. 

Get into the habit of always 
strapping an infant into his 

buggy, stroller or baby seat. 
Anticipate his growing ability 
to get himself into dangerous 
situations. } 

Even if you're nearby and watching, an accident can 
happen faster than you can move to prevent it. Be alert to 
potential hazards, 

STRADWICK’S 
“STORES THROUGHOUT ¢ Vis 10 

FOR 

TILE — CARPET — CERAMIC 

FOR FREE ESTIMATES CALI 

962-9591 
139 NORTH FRONT ST., BELLEVILLE 

a 

- Kitchen Tested Recipes. ee 

~ Vegetables Can Be Made | 

| 

tavessssecnnecnennennrnesntnnerenneneonessconennsneoseaeesceeaeme, 

ANSWER: Good for you for 
trying to stick with our Cana- 
dian - grown root vegetables. 
Here is a recipe for each you 
mentioned, 

SATURDAY 

Dinner Menu 
Fish Fillets Florentine (see 
(Friday); Baked Hubbard 
Squash; Broccoli; Grated 
Red Cabbage arffi Carrot 
Salad with Mayonnaise, 
Cherry Cobbler; Coffee. 

CHEF REGO’S TURNIPS 
Wash, pare, slice and cut a 

medium yellow turnip into %" 
cubes. Cook in salted water 
until tender. Drain. Add % 
cup thick pulp from canned 
tomatoes or 1 medium tomato 
chopped fine, and one or two’ 
tablespoons butter and %& 
teaspoon salt. Heat through, 
gently stirring. A colorful veg- 
etable and a good way to lf: 
turnips from ordinary to spe- 
cial. 

~ See Monday's paper-for news of the greatest 

| GOING OUT OF BUSINESS. 

“PARSNIP: PUFFS‘ *> ">> ‘ed butter, 1 egg — yolk and - 
white separated, 

3 i Church Jast Thursday even- 
ing began with a charch fam. Reports were heard from cooked beets 
il, potluck supper” and ll organizations, commit. or two 1S-ox cans shoe- 
plomptly turned into’ a birth: ‘ees. and officers. and many string beets 
day party for Percy’ Stover  ™atters came up for discus- 4 cup beet liquid or bot wa- 
when It was clscovered that #400 Chief among’ these was ter 
he was 89 years old that day, ‘be question’ of needed re- 2 tablespoons Jemon juice 
Mr. Stover is ene of the old. Pairs on the church itself ‘It 2 tablespoons grated mild 
est members of the church, Stina phat sabdird onion 
and over the years has been pectny lt pest ey % cup dairy sour cream 
active in every phase of its oor payee carry 4 teaspoon salt { : 

Syoliswiag ments." aie % poet MS.G. (accent) Foll the supper, : - (accent 
short davsticgal vested Fat The meeting of the’ official % cup fine, dry bread 

ed the opening of the meet- Board of the Quinte Pastoral crumbs , 

ng. Two new elders were nape es the Dereeae Wednes- 3 tablespoons melted butter 

elected to the session, Erie This ene nuite de or margarine 

Gustavson and Warren Clow Melrose. = If canned beets are used 

of Northport. Since the build- Tea tvereda ts: take drain beets, reserving % cup 
ing of the Quinte Skyway quite close to each Lene beet liquid. Mix beets, sour 

Bridge, a number of North- February came up for dis- aor Ripe ata 

Peet memberstig to Desees (iuoas The lirat is an old: own beets); omen jie, olen 
onto. Three Northport men tos oeeicpation’ plated ite Fare Maite a man PS 

were also elected to the the HIC for St. Valentine's {%2 Sreazed camercle. Mb 
of : Leonard second butter; 

saligan Willarh nib and papi bes ne Feb. _ Sprinkle over beets. Bake at 

Robert Stewart, as well as 18 “fe Rea about as = 

David Saunders, Deserooto’s la pee 

new Chief of Police, and 

CLOSED | 7 

Monday, February 3 

So our staff can slash every price! —aT 

a 
FAIRWEATHER 4 

Lar ony 

prviston o (69) pyrex DivensirizD 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA 



“It's the TV poll—what channel are we watching?” 

Saigon Attacks _ 

osition Mounts Maje 

PRINCE ALBERT (CP) — A 

19-year-old youth who looked 

“younger than pis years” sat 
quietly in’ magistrate’s | court 
Friday night, his head bowed, 
as seven charges of non-capital 
murder against him were read 
out. Ao 

* Frederick” Moses’ McCallum, 
brought here by car, was arest- 
ed 30 minutes after eight per- 
sons had been attacked with a 
fire-axe in a home at Buffalo 
Narrows, 210 miles north of 
here, early Thursday. 
He was arrested after police 

discovered the bodies of 

“Our ‘position in Western 
Canada is a desperate one and 
calls for action from the gov- 

‘ ernment,” said Mr. Diefenbak- 
cr. 

Alf’ Gleave NDP — Saska- 

without precedent” and that™in 
a lifetime of farming he hai - 
seen nothing like it. 
A drawback to the. govern- 

ment bill was that it was fore- 

Thomas Pederson, 32, his wife 

Bernadette, 30, their children 

Grace Ann, 8 Robert Thomas, 
5, Richard Daniel, 4, and Rhoda 
Beatrice, 2, and 48-year-old 
John Baptiste Herman of La 

_ Loche, Sask., a house guest. 
about 135 pounds’ McCallum, 

and five-feet, six-inches, was re- 
manded’ to Feb. 7 after the 
Crown asked for sufficient time 
for psychiatric examination. 

“Is there any particular law- 
yer in Prince Albert that you 
want?” the accused was asked 
by Judge Thomas Agnew, who 
allowed him to remain seated 

jor Attack Over Liberal (Ga 
ing farmers to borrow more 

money even though farmers 

won't be able to’sell their prod- 
beats ieee eth 

grain is dried. 

' “He has got his neck out 
,about as far as he can put it 
‘right now," said Mr. Gleave. 
Les Benjamin NDP—Regina- 

Lake Centre said the cost of 
drying the damp grain could 
reach $100,000,000 and it was 

unjust and unthink- 

| Youth, 19, Charged with Non-capital Murder 
Bis Buffalo Narrows Fire Axe Slaying of Seven 

throughout the eight-minute up é 

: _ “unfair, 

pearance. . 

“No,” McCallum replied. 
“Do you want me to obtain 

one for you?” hg was asked, 
“If you want to,” he replied, 
The victims and the accused 

were all Metis, of mixed In. 
dian-white heritage, as are half 
the 1,200 residents of Buffalo 
Narrows. 
RCMP were alerted by Rev. 

A. Dorsche, head of the Roman 
Catholic mission, who said 10- 
year-old Cynthia Pederson fled 
the home in her nightclothes 
and ran half a mile to her ma- 

ternal grandmother’s home 

where her sister Connie, 16, was 

living. 
The bodies were flown here 

for autopsies before being re-. 
turned for funeral services 
Tuesday. 
Ambulance driver Bruce 

Clark, 20, said the blood-spat- 
tered three-bedroom frame 
home was a “house of horrors” 
with some of the victims with- 
out faces and others missing the 
tops of their heads. 

Mr. Clark took Mrs. Pederson 
and her son Fred Donald, 7, to 
hospital in Buffalo Narrows, 

__THE BETTER HALF 

ery ei 
ee 

rain a Polen 
able" to ask farmers to bear 

then transferred them to nearby 

lle a La Crosse where 

Pederson died four hours later. 
The bey remained in serious 

condition Friday night with a 
skull fracture and possible brain 
damage. 

It was the second mass-mur- 
der in Saskatchewan in 17 
months. In August, 1967, the 
bodies of Mr. and Mrs, James 
Peterson and seven of their nine 
chijdren were found in their 
farm home at Shell Lake, about 
60 miles west of Prince Albert. 

All’ had died of gunshot 
wounds, 

_ Hit and Run Bomb Squad Wounds Thieu Aide [A 

* 

SAIGON (AP) — Viet Cong 
raiders struck three times in 
downtown: Saigon today, one at- 
tack wounding a key staff gen- 
eral of President Nguyen Van 
Thieu. 

Maj.-Gen. Nguyen Van Kiem 
~ guffered a broken: leg after two 
men on a motorcycle hurled a 
grenade and two homemade 
bombs at his car. Eyewitnesses 
said Kiem and four bodyguards 
managed to jump from their ve- 

vilians and two civil defence 

motorcycle 
also tossed a pack of explosives 
into a parking lot used by 
American vehicles. No casual- 
ties were reported and only one 
car was slightly damaged. None 
Cen eee all tes ck 

tally wounded Jan. 6 when a 
bomb exploded in his car. A 
government spokesman said 
Keim's condition is “not very 
critical.” He said the four body- 
guards suffered minor injuries. 

Officials said the bombing oc- 
curred when Kiem's car, ac- 
companied by South Vietnamese 
military police jeeps, stopped at 
a traffic light. The general was 
on his way to the presidential 
palace, 

South Vietnamese ranger’s uni- 
form, pulled up alongside 
iKem’s car and the “ranger” 
hurled a homemade plastic ex- 
plosive charge. It bounced 
under the rear of the gencral's 
car, igniting the gas tank and 
spreading to the two jeeps. All 
three vehicles were destroyed. 
A government — spokesman 

said the atackers were believed 
to be Viet Cong agents. The 

same claim was made about 

case was a Viet Cong agent or a 

political opponent of the educa- 

tion minister. 

Elsewhere the general lull in 

ground fighting continued. 

Five 100pound rockets 
slammed into a market place on 
the southern outskirts of Hue, 
the first shelling of the old 
imperial capital since last May. 
The shelling coincided with the 
first anniversary of the Viet 

* that any 

. 

hicles before the bombs explod- 
ed. 

In another bombing, four ci- 

But he qualified the invitation 
to apply only to “responsible” 
opposition parties and insisted 

damage “‘the integrity and sta* 
bility of the country.” + 

This is the format he has pre- 
viously used to reject the sidea 
of major. constitutional change. 
He did_not indicate which’ par- 
ties he considered ‘responsi- 
ble.” 
Ayub made the offer In a 

broadcast to the nation—his 
first official reaction to eight 

has been called out in most) 
major cities to quell unrest. 
Government troops enforced 
curfews in seven cities. 

In the broadcast, Ayub said 
Peeve ee J ak eee 
able. 
He mot besitate’ to | ac: 

cept decisions that were the out- 
come of mutual discussions*on 
proposals which he specified 
should be “conceived in the 

Nges. 
“We will have no hesitation » 

accepting whatever can be 
decided by mutual discussion.”* 
he said. 

“I shall shortly invite repre- ‘ 

sentatives of the responsible po- 
litical parties in>this connec- 
tion.” 
Some opposition leaders had 

hoped Ayub would announce 
that he would not be a candi- 

high-ranking victim of raiders 
in less than a month. Education 
Minister Le Minh Tri was fa- 

date in next January's election. 
But he did not do 0, 
Ayub is 62. He was seriously 

ill for two months last year with 
‘a lung disease, although he has 
shown no outward signs of ill- 

Early Bird Retires 

To Emergency Role 
WASHINGTON (AP) Early 

Bird, the world’s first commer- 
cial communications satellite, 
has been put on the shelf—a 
shelf 22,300 miles above the At- 
lantic Ocean, y 

And that’s where it will re- 
main for generations—perhaps 
centuries. 

The Communications Satellite 
Corp. said Friday the work of 
Early Bird's circuits has been 
transfered to Intelsat III which 
was launched from Cape Kenne- 
dy, Fla., last month and now.is 
in commercial service over the 
Auantic. 

Early Bird, Comsat said, “re- 
mains on station in orbit as a 
reserve for emergency and ex- 

purposes. 

pe 
with a life expectancy of 18 
months, Early Bird introduced 
live television across the Atlan- 
tic when it was launched June 

communications lanes between 
North America and Europe with 

Tweed District News 
TWEED — The Quinte Maple’ 

“Association has announced that 
the annual meeting of Prince 
Edward County, Hastings, Len 
nox and Addington* and Fron- 
tenac Counties maple syrup 
producers will be held in 
Bloomfield, Prince Edward 
.Courty at Baxter's Factory 
Hall on Feb. 4 at 10.30 a.m. 

'* Experts will speak on a var- 
Aety of topics of interest to all 

ad\?he econneics’ ofthe" operas 
tions, on classification of sap 
and syrup, on marketing and 
prices, on new technical devel 
opments and various other top- 
ics. Lunch will be served. —~ 

Northbrook United) Church 
‘Women met earlier in January 
nthe United Church for their 

annual business meeting and 

‘election of officers for the com- 
ing year. The following were 
re-elected to office: president, 

Graydon McCrimmon of 
Kaladar, has recently return- 
where he underwent surgery. 
ec from a Kingston hospital 

its. 240 high-quality voice cir- 

rational con- 
sortium in which Canada is re- 
presented by the Canadian 
Overseas Telecommunication 

Comsat said Early Bird re- 
ved tramsmitted 

launched \into orbit over the Pa- 
cific next Wednesday, can 
transmit all forms of communi- * 
cations—telephone, © television, 
telegraph, data and facsimile— 

BELLEVILLE FAMILY Y.M.C.A. 
LEARNING FOR LIVING SERIES 
“OUR TOWN IS OUR, BUSINESS” 

- Three evenings on the local level . government 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 8.00 P.M. ~ 

© ¥.M.C.A. AUDITORIUM 
City Manager J, R. Reynolds “The System” 

WEDNESDAY, ‘ia. AUDETORIU 12, 8.00 P.M. 

THURSDAY, FEBR FEBRUARY 27, 8.00 P.M. 
¥ PUBLIC LIBRARY AUDITORIUM 

Panel: Cart Bateman, Paul Russell, Doug Boyle, Gerry 
Joyce - “The Futare’ 

coon and take part in the discussion > 
per session (te cover advertising expense) 

For Infeemia en Call Y.M.C.A. Office - 962-9245 

CORBY 

The spokesmen said two men 
on a motorcycle. one in civilian 
clothes and the other wearing a 

ness in recent appearances. 
Since November, the two princi- 
pal opposition leaders, former 
foreign minister Zulifakir A. 
Bhutto and Asghar Khan, for- 
mer air force commander.in- 
chief, have urged him not to run 
again, 

Eight opposition parties have 
banded together in the three- 
month-long political crisis, and 
they are wary of any mecting 
with Ayab, fearing he may use 
it to divide them. 
They are demanding a federal 

parliamentary system and di- 
rect adult franchise. Under the 
current system provincial and 
national assemblies and the 
president are chosen by an elec- 
toral college of 80,000, elected 
by their home districts, 

Rawdon 
RAWDON — Mount Pleasant 

Rawdon United Church Women 
catered at the Hickson Live- 

stock sale barn at the begin- 

ning of the week. 

Douglas Brownson and friend 

of London, Ont., spent the week- 

end with his aunt and uncle, Mr. 
and Mrs. Malcolm McMullen. 
Rev. and Mrs. Allan Borland, 

Burlington, Ont. spent some 
time with Mr, and Mrs. Frank 
Hutchinson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Reid, 
naa are holidaying in ee 

Tri's assassin, but it was never 
established whether a man later 
arrested and accused in the 

’Palstan Seeks Internal Peace 
As Army Quells City Unrest 

BELLEVILLE: 160 FRONT ST. 

DIAL 968-5523 

Cong assault which led to the 
26-day battle for the city during 
last year's Tet offensive. 

“MORE FOR YOU... 

SWITCH TO SAFE MODERN, CABLE TV 

- VISIT OR CALL - 

“By. 
natives will be b 

from the 

Vaio ee 

TRENTON: 27:QUINTE ST. 

DIAL 392-6202 

WITH CABLEVUE” 

time WE get to the South Pacific the 
uying their quick-frozen pol 

supermorkets.” 

THIS CAN’T HAPPEN WITH. 
CABLE TV 

oats ded. 

CABLE TV ELIMINATES 
@ POSSIBLE ROOF DAMAGE 

@ RUST STAINED ROOFS 

@ LOCAL INTERFERENCE 

@ LIGHTNING & WIND HAZARDS 

NOW IS THE TIME — SOR WINTER STORMS 

By Bob Bares 

Ey 

ae 



: Oakland: 5-4 

That’ rapport ‘with ‘the nlades’ 
“carried Linda’ to’ the highest 
pinnacle of her career Jan.(27 
when she dethroned Karen Mag- 
nussen. 16, of Vancouver to win 

Seals Flip Leafs 

To Cellar Country 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

2 F § i ¥ s 2 
cee i kt 
Eee =} : i i 
game. He scored twice in the 
second period to offset a 2-0 To 

. Tonto lead then set up a goal in 
the third period as the Seals 

. Counted three goals on six shots 
, -at Toronto goalie Bruce Gam- 

ble. 
In tonight's games, New York 
Rangers are at Montreal, St. 
Louis Blues visit Detroit Red 
Wings, Chicago Black Hawks 
are in Minneapolis against Min- 
nesota North Stars, Pittsburgh 
Penguins entertain Philadelphia 
Flyers and Oakland is in Los 

visiting Boston Bruins and 
Minnesota at Philadelphia. 

Vadnais’ two goals Friday 
gave him 13 for the season and 
a tie with Boston's Bobby Orr as 
the most prolific goal scorer 
among NHL defencemen. 

An NHL Western Division all- 

by 16 points. 
The Maple Leals meanwhile 

remained in the Eastern Divi- 
sion cellar with Detroit and Chi- 

Friday, Philadelphia goalie 
Doug Favell was sent to the 
Flyers’ Quebec City farm club 
in the American Hockey 
League. Although Favell was 
the victim of six first - period 
goals in the 12-0 Chicago deba- 
cle Thursday night, Flyers gen- 
eral manager Bud Poile said 
Friday he wasn’t making Favell 
the “fall guy.” 

“It's something I should have 
done weeks ago." 

Last year, when Favell and 
Bernie Parent gave Philadel- 
phia some of the stingiest goal- 
tending in the NHL and were 
responsible for the Flyers lead- 
ing the Western Division stand- 
ings, both had an equal share of 
the dutes. 

This year Parent has been 
handling most of the work in 
goal and Poile admitted Fav- 
ells sub-par season has resuted 

sa necennesener 

from a lack of confidence. M 
“He's been fighting himself all N 

year.” said Poile in announcing 

~ Champ’s ‘Style Started ae Therapy 
“more than ‘skate across the 

"Fink, but ‘from. then’ on’ I :was 
always crazy about skating.” 

March 2’ at'.Colorado’ Springs her free skating. © conceited; it’s just positive” 
Colo. “My. parents didn’t wart me Me 
Miss Magnussen had the lead Miss Carbonetto trains in Te- 

nielligenrer Sports 
“> BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, SEs FEBRUARY 1, 1969 

Hockey 

Scoreboard 

Now when I go out to skate. 1 

keep telling myself ‘Keep your 
bead and-show them you can” 
win." I don't think that’s being = 

> # 
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Dentist’s Nightmare 
Pretty deital hygienist Hester Rumberg decided that a practice of 

Vancouver Canucks of Western Hockey League isn’t the best place to 
discuss good dental health. Clockwise, goalie George Gardiner, Bryan 
Hextall, Bob Barlow, Murray Hall and Darryl Sly display hockey’s 
occupational hazard, lost teeth. B.C. Dental Hygienists have named 
Feb. 2-9 as Children’s Dental Health Week in B.C. (CP Wirephoto). 

Nats’ Rally Falls Short 
As Soviets Sweep Series 

LONDON, Ont. (CP) -- Can- 
ada came within a lightly-disput- 
ed goal at 3:19 of the third pe- 
riod of upsetting the Russian 
national hockey machine Friday 
night, but it wasn’t close 
enough. 
The visitors won the game 65. 
The Russians withstood a fu- 

rious third-period rally by the 
Canadian national team, but 
Yevgeny Michakov's second 
goal of the game gave them 
their eighth straight victory of 
their tour. 
Goaltender Steve Rexe protest- 

Flyers Goalie Demoted 

Sport Briefs 
TORONTO (CP) — The Royal Canadian Golf 

Association announced Friday that the format of 
play for the Canadian amateur and junior cham- 
plonships will be changed in 1969 to 72-hole medal- 

play from the long-standing match-pley, Match- 
play, a source of heated argument among golfers 
for a number of years, is the system of matching 
‘two golfers in a hole-by-hole competition as op- 
posed to medal play where the~Sowest total score 
wins. 

* * * 

MONTREAL (CP; — Charlies Bronfman, chair- 
man of the board of Montreal Expos of the Na- 
tional League, said Friday the club is not certain 

soneenenereenssapevernereseesssbovevorreneseestsnanegnereneest 

ed to referee Bob Nadin follow- 

Hapless A’s 

Take Trouncing 

From Terriers 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

and John Hall 

agit how tbe closing of Montreal's Man and His World 
exhibition will affect attendance at bescdall win over the second-place goals. 

games. “With Man and His World gone, Mont- Flyers lifted the Mo-Hawks into 
Trealers will have to look for something else to do a share of sixth place, the final goals for the A's. 
with their spare time and they just might decide playoff berth’ in the eight-team 
to come out to a ball game instead,” Bronfman group, with the idle Kingston 
said. “On the other hand, we won't get nearly as Aces. W t 

In one other game Friday, all 
third-place Orillia Terriers 

TWO WILL EARN FEATURE SHOTS — Fighters Emile Griffith, Doyle Baird, George Chuvalo 
and Buster Mathis, from left, are shown at New York State Athletic Commission. Monday, Griffith 

will meet Baird and Chuvalo will take on Mathis in a double-header at Madison Square: Garden. 
According to the Garden matchmaker, the Griffith-Baird winner will meet Stan ‘Kitten’ Hayward 
‘on Feb. 24 and the Chuvalo-Mathis winner will get Jerry Quarry on March 10. (AP Wirephoto). 

Action ? 
eset 

24th defeat in 31 starts. 
Grant Moore ps Gooree 

Ford each scored forthe 

LTD. 

Which came first? 

winnrs. Moe Galand, Gary“ Mil- 
roy, Earl Balfour, Doug Kelcher 

added iingle 

SEE MO-HAWK STORY 
PAGE 10 

Dan Mahony scored both 

JOYCE 
The Quinte District's Foremost 

GERALD JOYCE REALTY 

374 Front St, Phone 962-5326 

ing the goal which gave Russia 
a 63 lead, but he rejected 
Rexe’s claim that he was ihter- 
fered with in the crease. 

Forward Vyacheslav Starshi- 
nov had been dumped in, the 
crease by defenceman Bob Mur- 
dock and Reze was almost 
pinned to the ice on the goal. 
Canada struck for two’ goals 

five mnutes apart mid-way 
through the period, but couldn't 
penetrifte the rugged Soviet de- 
fence or cope with the exception- 
al forechecking of Michakov 
and Starshinov the rest of the 
way. ; 

ments, 

Alexander Maltsev also 

scored twice for the Russians, 

who are scheduled to play in 

Quebec City Sunday and 

Sherbrooke, Que., Monday in 

the final games of the tour. 

Ivan Petrov, and Vladimir Lu- 
chenko added the other goals. 
Canada got goals from four 

former members of Toronto 
Marlboros of the Ontario 
Hockey Association Junior A se- 
ries—Richie Bayes, Terry 
Caffery, Steve King and Tom 

Martin. Kevin O'Shea got the 
other goal. 

MOTORISTS! 

OPEN 
THIS SUNDAY, FEB, 2nd 

AND 

ALL THE COMING WEEK 
7.00 A.M. TO 11.00: P.M. - 

FRUDEAU’S 
BP SERVICE STATION 

31-45 STATION STREET 

Made-To-Measure 

SUIT- 
SALE 

Choose from hundreds of fine all-wool worsteds and 
fannels. Your choice of these handsome cloths will 
be hand-cut and tailored to your individual require- 

Reg. to 139.50 

NOW SELLING AT 

79.50 to 105.00 
For Appointment Phone 

DIAL 968-6767 

18 FRONT ST. 

‘We're not sure. But we do know this, When you insure 
through our agency, you come first ... always. Our 
main interest is in serving your needs. If you want qual- 
ityi -tho-clock ice and professional 

advice that keeps you in mind first, clip out this mes- 

sage and file it under “S* for... someone I should see 

‘LORNE McDOUGALL INSURANCE’ 
AGENCIES LTD. 

BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

968-9259 

183 FOSTER AVE. 
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chanips. Their t- 
Bowell’s junior < 

for boys’ team), Diuis Perry. (sr. girls), 

Collegians 
Thump Moira 
To Pad Lead 
STAFF — B.C.I. seniors continued their front- 

running ways in Bay’ of Quinte Class “A” high 
school baskeball Friday, but Moira juniors Slapped 
back a collegian challenge for domination of more 
than one of the three divisions. 

Paced by Richardson's mighty 29-point effort, the 

senior Collegians whomped Moira 83-33 to stretch * 
their season's unbeaten record to 7-0 and remain 
six points ahead of the seven-team pack. 

But Moira’s juniors edged B.C.I. 67-61 to go two 
points upon the Collegians ‘with a"perfect 6-0 sea~ 
son's record. Moira bantains won their game 48-43. 
Meanwhile, Quinte teams were making a clean 

Sweep of their day's hoop activity, dumping Cen- 

¢tennial seniors 60-44, winning the junior encounter 
56-47, and whipping the bantara Charyers 61-42, 
The junior win kept the Saints within two points 

< division-leading Moira and tied them in second 
at 10 points with B.C.1. Brooks paced Quinte with 
13 points. 

Down 13-11 after the first quarter, the senior 
Saintssgot their third win in six outings, paced by 

$2-Baker's 17-point contribution. Quinte and Moira are 
in a fourth-place tie in the senior grouping. 

‘The Chargers’ Neron was the senior game's top 
scorer with 18 points. 

Centennial seniors have now lost all seven of 
i their league games, 

STAFF —It could have been 
the $10 Booster Club “Hat trick’’ 
prize or it could have been play- 
off-fever. But the Belleville Mo- 
Hawks aren't about to question 
rookie Al Ferguson's motives for 
accounting for all their scoring 
last night as they handed the 
mighty Barrie Flyers’ a 4-3 sur- 
Prise. 
The husky Trenton rookie 

matched his goal output of 22 
previous games in a Mo-Hawk 

uniform, giving the locals the 
scoring required to put them in 
at least a temporary tie with the 
idle Kingston Aces in the eight- 
team OHA Senior A loop’s sixth 
and last playoff spot. 

In earning their third straight 
playolf-drive win, the MoHawks 
did something that isn’t done too 

Hopkins Holds Fort 

or Ha 

often — they outhustled, ‘out- 
played and out-hit the powerful 
second-place Flyers and had the 
margin of play that their 42-26 
shols-on-goal advantage — indi- 
cates. 

Ferguson's goalmouth-scram- 
ble first goal at 14.20 of the 
opening period gave the locals 
first blood with Barrie playing 
a man short, but the Flyers 
roared back to square things 
with Mike Dubeau’s goal 23 
seconds later. 

The scoring came after the 
Mo-Hawks’ Ralph Plane and the 
Flyers’ Dave Ferguson got the 
game off to a raucous start with 
a penalty box brawl that earn- 
ed each of them game miscon- 
ducts. 

Other events on last night's 

Al Ferguson 4; Barri 
Mo-Hawks Tied with Aces in Playoff Spot: 

card saw a usually mild-man- 

nered George Godson’ stand up 
to Corby Adams" foot height ad- 
vantage and burly “Greg Mar- 
chen thump Mike Dubeau in the 
middle frame. 

And the 1,051 who jumped on 
the playoff bandwagon to watch 
the end-toend battle enjoyed 
Seat! minute, goal, and punch 

if 

Former Toronto Maple Leaf 
John McMillan put a temporary 
damper on the crowd's enthusi- 
asm at 5.56 of the second period 
when he poked the puck in an 
open corner from the side of 
Mo-Hawk goalie Larry Holmes 
for a 2-1 Barrie lead. 

A minute later, Holmes kept 
the Mo-Hawks in the game when 
he stopped McMillan’ sent in 

eee 

Jr. Hawks Catch Morrisons 
TRENTON (Special) — The 

higher-standing Trenton Gold- 

en Hawks had to settle for a 3-5 

tie with the Belleville Morri- 

sons in Eastern Ontario - Jun 

jor B action here last night. 

And the visitor's goalie Paui 

Hopkins was the reason. Hop 

kins had to stop 45 shots to only 

18 propelled at John Garrett in 

the Golden Hawks net. 

For holding the Hawks score 
less for two periods Hopkins 
received the first of three stars 
awarded players for outstand 
ing performance. 

Down 30, Hawk shooters con- 
tinued to blast away at the 
Belleville stronghold in — the 
third period. Their persistence 
paid off just after the four’ min 
ute mark when Pete Hammel 
and Jim Steenburg combined 
for Trenton’s first counter. 
The same combination, with 

Steenburg pulling the . trigge: 
this time, delivered again for 
the Hawks Icss than five min 
utes later. 
_The goal Trenton needed to 

put the team in better position 
in the stretch to the play-offs 

Hawks pressed with more pow- 
er tactics. The credit for the 
equalizer went to Don Potts on 

a set-up from Bim McFall and 
Gary Lisle. 

John McConnell and Dennis 

McCormick were the leading 
point getters for the Morri- 
sons. Each collected a geal in 
the first period which cnded 
with Belleville up 2-0. 
The only scoring in the sec- 

ond period resulted when Al 

Sum 
TLLE — Goal; Hopkins: 

Brown, Candler, Jones, Janitsch, 
McGillivray. Summers, Waite, 
Coughlin, Latimer, McConnell, Ful- 
ler, Lam- 

1 
NTO? — Goal: Garrett; 

Webb. Castellarin. Goheen, Wall- 
ing. Terwillisar, Hamme!, Utman, 
Potts. Steenburg, McFall, Hamil 
va Lisle, Campbell. Kemp, Wu- 

ing, 
SUMMARY 

P3 FIRST PERIOD 
1, Belleville ~ McConnell 

(McCormick, Summers) 
2. Belleville « McCormick 

(Jones) 1927 
Penallices + Castellarin (high « 

sticking), 8.15; Summ 
11.16; Campbell 

7.03 

ers ( a> 
(Interference) 

16.58. 

SECOND PERIOD 
2. Belleville ~ Waite 

‘A. Spike in Time...’ 
‘The students cf Sir Mackenzie Bowell School are.the undis 

* recently won ctv titles in all fcur competi 
‘or girls’ coac’ 

* a 

puted city public school volleyball 
tion categsries. Herve, S'r Mackenzie 

. Mrs. C. Vasce g ves.tips to team capteits Audie Brant. (sen- 
Debbie Pearce (jr. girls); and Bob Barriage (jr. boys.) 

Ien_ Jones and McConnell fed off for five minutes for his part 
Ted Waite who made no mis 
take in notching the third Mor 

rison goal. 

Few penaltics marred the 

play. until in the third period 

when Dan Goheen of Trenton 
and Brian Coughlin of Belle 
ville became involved in a fra- 
cas, the former drawing seven 
minutes detention for a high 
stick and fighting infraction 
while the latter went to coot 

mary 

48; Coughlin (hook- 
ing) 16.24, 

THIRD PERIOD 
4. Trenton « Hamme 

(Steenburg, 417 
5. Trenton - Steendurg 

(Hammel) S49 
6. Trenton = Potts 

(McFall, Lisle) 10.40 

heen (high sticking and fighting) 
1233; Coughlin (fighting) 1233, . 

Calendar 
HOCKEY 

SUNDAY ~— Jr. “B": Betlevitie 
Morrisons vs, Cobourg Cougara 
at Belleville Arena, 2.30 p.m. 
SUNDAY — O.HLA. Sr. “A”: 

Belleville Mo-Hawks at Colling- 
wood, 2 p.m, 

LADIES’ HOCKEY 
TONIGHT — 

~ MINOR HOCKEY 
DAY — 

vs. Tigers, Ra.m.; O.5.D. va. Mel- 
Tose, & a.m, 
SUNDAY "— Midget: Richard 

Ellis va. Coughlin. 8 a.m. 

ydowns 
ae Midgets at Trenton, 7.30 

—_ 

EXCESSIVE GAS 
CONSUMPTION ? 

SzE 
Belleville Auto Electric 

in the exchange. 

Sunday, the Morrisons are at 

home to Cobourg’s fifth-vlace 
Cougars at 2.30 in the Belleville 
Arena, while Trenton travels 
to Peterborough 
second-place Don ‘Byes in a 7 
P.m. contest. 

Eastern Ontarie Jr. “B™ . 
Gw LT Pts. 

Oshawa 2619 6 1 3 
Peterborough 25 16 3 4 32 
Trenton 3 89 1 5 
Kingston 23 10 13 2 22 
Cobourg 23 9 14 2 20 
Pellevilie 24.4 18 2 io 

Friday's Results 
Belleville 3 Trenton 3 
Kingston 7 Oshawa 0 

Conversational 
Classes 

Beginners and Advanced 
Every Night - 8.30 - 10.30 

with Slides, Records and German 
Lectures and Literature. 

\ by Qualified Teacher 

{Call 967-1758 

“Grab Skave of First © : the winners, ‘incloding the tying Frank Hamill scored twice ~ goal into an empty net after Os- scores: Terry Newman scored ever to see a Junior A hockey erals and Niagara Falls Flyers goal at 7:38 of the third period. and-Doug Acomb, Harry Sems, hawa Bill Yeo was Hamilton's only goal, spoiling | game inthe Surpassing forced’ a tie for fourth place Guy Charron scored the other’ Bill’ Harris and Yvon Labre removed in the final minute in Daye Tataryn’s shutout bid with the previous mark of 17,015, set with Hamilton Red Wings by de- Montreal goal. added single goals for Toronto. favor of an extra forward. , less than six minutes remaining” | last) Sunday: | ~ — feating the Red Wings 4-1. The Knights scored all their Bob Clarke, Peter Gaw and Dennis Bolton’ scored the in the third period. $ Meanwhile, Toronto - Marlbo-” At’ Montreel, “the seventh- goals in the first period. Brian Doug Keeler replied for the 67s, other Kitchener goal’ and Henry With 20 seconds left’ to play, j Tos strengthened their hold on place Knights held ‘off the Jun- Chinnick scored once with the who fell five points behind the Nowak replied for Oshawa. the “game erupted into a wild jj the eighth’ and ‘final playoff jor Canadiens until the last min- Knights short-handed and Dan Marlboros. : At Niagara Falls, the Flyers brawl after Hamilton’ defence- } 43 and bertli in the 10-team league with ute of the game. Centre Gilbert Maloney. and Bob Roselle added The Rangers posted their sev- scored two goals less than two man Randy Manery ‘tangled 
ck ‘into a ‘share of the a 63 win over the Ottawa 67s at Perrault broke a 33 tie for the other goals. , enth win of the season and minutes apart late in ‘the third with forward Dan Makey. otario Hockey Association Ottawa. ‘te Montreal. ‘with 16 ‘seconds to At Ottawa, before a crowd of moved to within 1h points of Period to beat the Red Wings. Fights broke out all over the ice. A’ series ‘lead with the Kitchener Rangers fanned spare, scoring his team's third 6,011, the Marlboros won with ninth-place Ottawa. Dave Cress- Ross Webley led the winners and referee Tom Brown handed 

StCatharines Black their faint hopes of catching a Power play goal of the night. four unanswered goals in the man raised his season total to with two goals, Doug Brindley out: a'total of 74 minutes in pen- Mare Tardif scored twice for second: period. ; 23 with two goals—his* second and Bob Walton added single alties. 

alone by Wayne Weller, 

Ferguson tipped in one of 

Eddie Marineau's patented point 

shots at 9.56 to make it 2-2, trig: 

ering 2 shower of popcorn box- + 

es and paper cups from the de- 
lighted hometowners, ‘many of 
whom saw the same Barrie team 
beat these same Mo-Hawks 10-9 
last Oct. 25. 

The turning point came around 
the fifteen - minute mark of the 
middle fram, when Holmes stood 
fast to MeMillan’s atempts to 
deke him ou of position on a 24- 
carat breakaway from centre 
ice. 

Three minutes later, Ferguson 
got his hat trick by shifting 
around three Flyers between 
centre ice and the Barrie goal 
before picking a small corner to 
beat Ken Payne and give the 
Mo-Hawks a 3-2 margin. 

At 4:50 of the final stanza, 
George Godson sent “Fergy" in 
alone on a two-on-one situation 
to flip the puck over Payne's left 
shoulder. 
Dubeau's second goal brought 

the Flyers within range with 
less than two minute to go in 
the game, but the MoHawks 
played ‘cautious when the Fly- 
ers emptied their goal for a 
sixth attacker and settled things 
by forcing a faceoff in the Bar- 
rie end with ‘seven seconds left. 
The Mo-Hawks travel to Col- 

lingwood tomorrow, setting the 
stage for a dramatic home-and- 

NORTH.FRONT 

BELLEVILL 

MINIT CAR WASH: 
IS INSTALLING THE MOST FANTASTIC 

ULTA-MODERN — WRAP-AROUND 

BRUSH SYSTEM 
ENSURING EFFICIENCY AND QUALITY 

IN “COMPLETE CAR WASH” PERFORMANCE 

Enjoy the Finest Car Wash Between 

‘~~ Toronto and Montreal 

199 DUNDAS EAST DIAL 962-7723 

“THE COMPLETE CAR WASH” 

C. S, ELLEN 
COMPLETE INTERIOR HOME RENOVATIONS 

@ FREE ESTIMATES 
@ NO JOB TOO SMALL 

CALL OR WRITE 

CORY ELLEN 
PICTON, R.R. 4° 
‘DIAL 476-3990 

e Flyers 

7 AM. TO 11 P.M. 
AND ALL THE FOLLOWING WEEK 

LICENCED MECHANIC ON DUTY 

GARY SINE 
SHELL 

home set with Kingston next 
week, ; 

at $2.75 for transportation and 
game admission. 

Referee = Blair Graham. 
Linesmen - Al Dawe. Ted Hurst. 

.08; Adame (fighting, 
high stick), Godson { » 9.05; 
McClocklin (high wick) 1416. 

SECOND PERIOD 

(Weller. Kosowan) $36 

(Marineau, Godson) 056 
3. Belleville’ « 

(O'Donnell, Godson) 18.16 
felash, fight) 4.38; Taylor (elbow) 
5.02; McCiocklin (slash) 12.51.) 

¢ 
. Dubea: 
(Forhan, Weller) 18.36 \ 

Penalties - None, 
SHI ON GOAL B - 
Barrie 8— % 10 11 
Belleville 17 13 10 — 42 
Attendance (paid) 1,051. 

& MOIRA STS. 

if 
you want 

to drink, 

that's your 
business. 

If you. 3 
dont drink, 
that's our - 
business. 

This agency insures both 
kinds of people. But to 
those who never drink 
alcoholic beverages, we 
can probably offer extra 
savings through Abstain- 
ers’ Insurance Company, 
For automobile, fire and 
personal property insur- 
ance at substantial sav- 
ings, call us about Abstain- 
ers’ Insurance, 

CLARENCE. FUZZEN 
INSURANCE Om 

156 Bridge St. E., Belleville 

| 962-0239 

F. Harper Kelly  C. D. Furzen 

Representing 

AN BSTAINERS 
INSURANCE COMPANY 

0 



© Ai Sito channels 3 and 8 take ever with “Gunfight la 

WV eNTeRTAinMeNT 
~ SATURDAY ~ 

~ @ The channel S:movie at 8:00 ts “A Town Like Alice,” the 
stery of! a march across. Malaya by a whole passel of 
Japanese female - prisoners. Virgiala McKenna and Peter 
Finch star. 

“Abilene,” a western adventure story about 2 gunfighter io 
" Abliene. It stars Bobby Darin and Eraily Banks. 

200-ECAC Basketball 3) (4) 7.00—tn's_Acedéelc. « 
$29) a » pace Hulbuiies (6) (11> 

> 
7.30—Adam-12 (3) (8) 

lackie Gleason (4) (3) (7): 2 
(8) (20 
Good Gays 1S) (22) (22) 
fea Racing (13) 

8.00—Get Smart (3) ay 
Mi - New ¥ 
Montreal (6) (11) (22) 
Death vate? Days s 

£.20—Ghost and Mrs. Muir (3 
fa) MyiTeree Sone re 3) ies 

Es Gott ciate (0) (10) AGE 
pOercces G3) 
bere aS (8) (pay (12) 

.30—Race of the 

ee ho Our ‘Ou! i) cn pet Heroes (4) tH as} 

eae a ' Pe) ©), 
Beat the maar} (6) 0.13—Comedy Cafe (6) tay. 112) 

World of Golf (6) (21) (13) 4S—Champion (6) (11) (12) 
MOVIE: “Love and Kisses~ 0—News 46) (9) (12) (22) 

Wide “World of Sports (@) 13) ye 13 30—Hovir: “re 

SUNDAY 
@ The Vanilla Fadge star on the Ed Suilivan Show at 8:00 on 

channels 4, 5, 6, 7, 10, 11 and 12, Other guests incinde Sergio 
Franchi and Vikki Carr. 

@ The channel 13 movie is “Sands ef the Kalahari,” at 9:06. 
Stanley Baker and Stuart Whitman star in the adventure. 
about a crash-landing in the Kalahari desert, 

e Channel 9 will rerun a performance of Shakespeare's drama,. 

Henry V at 9:00. Douglas Raim and Tony van Bridge star. 

220—-MOVIE: JA Bias pape bes rrp Hunter (6) (11) 

Biernity™ ( Paces Deke. ( 
Second Lost ai (22) (12> tant ot the ‘Glants pita) 

Derby ( 430—Wa  Dasnes 
Pale ¢ Gentle Ben ey ay @ hy 

2.30—Hoc! Green Acres (6) (12) 42) lontreal 
‘Chicago (a a > ace Brothers ( *) 

: OAc? Ed Sullivan (4) (5) (6) (7) TBA. (5) 8.00—Ea 
World of Metic. Wy) a (10) 412) (12) 
eee . Far (13) eahcaes 

0 —Film 30—Mothers-inlaw 
$50m BN as ce gi ft Dream of Jeannie (9) 

(12) 12) 9.00—Bonanza (3) (6) (7) (8) (11) 
a Adventures in Paradise (12) \ 

4 (8) si Brothers (4) (3) 
400—Kaleidoscope (3) 110) 

4 ‘Today the World (6) (11) Henry V (9) 
(12) MOVTE: “Sands of the Kal- 
Joe Foss (8) ea Be shart” (13) a 

20—My Friend Tony ( 
430—Wild Kingdom (3) (8) Mission ble Aly ‘5 
00—MOVIE: a” 43 Gece 2, Eaaposaibie (4). (3) “Wonder 

Jean-Claude miny cy (10) 
3) 

Way n Is ¢@) (11) (13) 
Country Hayride ( 
Man Alive (6) AY 212) 

" ge ees (6) (9) 41%) 22) 
Showcase 1 

Win With Stars 1130— MOVIE: “The Story of Es brigites 2'“The Little Nune* ther Costello” (3) 

Untamed Wi y MOVIE: “The Vagabond 

Prat an fin MOVIES “Charlie Chan in 8. Hour (4) @ London” (3) 

MOVIE: can. 19) Johnny Carson (7) 
B.33—Greatest (10) MOVIE: “Conflict” 413) 
6.00—21st Century (4) (7! 113S—MOVIE: “Revolt of the 

win pe 46) (18) a?) tare «> 
30— ith The Stare et 
\ 410) MOVIE: eases Rosie 
120—Hoce Finn (3) (8) O'Grady” 8 

Lassie (4) (5) (7) (10) Under Tattack an 

MONDAY 
@ The Twenties In films, songs, dances and, sketches are 

featured on Show of. the Week at 2:00 en channels 6, 11 and 
12, Patrick Watson and Jean Christepbcr are the featared 

guests, 
@ A re-run of Follow, That Dream starring Elvis Presley Is 

NBC's movie tonight at 9:00 on channel 8. Also starring are 
Arthur O'Connell and Anne Helm. 

€.00—Dick Van Drke (6) 
Bewitched (9) 
News (11) (12) 

Mayberry RFD. (4) (6) 
(7) 100 
Front Page Challenge (6) 

Merv Griffin (13) (11) 13) - 

Serer Family Aftaie (4) (8) (7) Tronside (12) 110) 
7 Se seutel on. Consequences (4) Carol Burnett ® ay (a 

Day 00—Carol Burnett mw 
‘Three Sons (7) a8 cared oe) 

Zoorama (8) It Takes A Thief (8) Affair (9) Big Vailey (13) 
Racea (10) 10.30—Felony ( 

7.30—1 Dream of J N.Y. P. D, (2h) (12) 
Gunsmoke oy (3) (7) 10) 11.00—News ($) (9) (12) (12) 

ah He tal P vengers joey 
8.00—Rowan and Martin (3) (©) Let Me ik To The Man- 

Music Hall (6) ay (13) ager (13) 
meme Lacy (8) pte hs! : “Circus of Feer™ 

Peyton Place (13) . MOVIE: “Flame in the 
Pig ‘n’ Whistle (9). Streete” (11) 

9.00—MOVIE: t MOVIE: “Wilson” (12) 
Dreatn™ (3) (8) 20 University The Air (0) 

9.00—MOVIE: “Dragnet™ (3) (8) ‘The Spot (13) 

TUESDAY 
@ @ The NBC will present a two-boer presentation of “First Tees- 

day," a news special, at 9:00 om channels 3 and 3. dhe pre- 
gram deals with germ warfare, campus in ferment and bath- 
rooms. 

@ 60 minutes oat 10:0¢ om channels 4, 5,7 and 10 will take 
viewers on a tour of the home of the Duke and Duchess ef 

Windsor. 

€00—Reach For The Top (6) (22) 
Bewitched (9 G' » len Campbell (8) 
Newa (11) alt 930—Doris Day (4) (5) (7) (10) | 
Merv Griffin (13) Step Beyond (13) 

$20- ews (8) 9) 30.00—News Special. (4) (5) (7) 

Virginian (na) ‘That's Life (13) 
banat es or Cocsequences (4) Peden rered (6) (21) (12) 

Day It Is (6) 19.3090 billion Genaisns (6) (12) 

etn vorose Le oo 
Fiying Nun ( a fon 

1.30—-J Lewis (8) (8) 1120— ews vee) a0) ey nC nay 
(4) o a) 410) ay ‘Viewpoint (6) Lancer 

Julla (6) (11) 
Squad (13) 

0—Red Skelton (6) (11) (12) 
S30—dulla (3) 

fohnny Carson 13) (7; 
ee oe) tie 

Red Skelton (4) (5) (7) (10) 1140-80 : “The Great Man's 
Bewitenea (6) 
It Takes A Thief (13) : “Flame Over In- 

9£0-—MOVIE: “First dia” (21) 
(3) (8) MOVIE: “Parrish” he 
Quentin Degen (6) (11) 113.00—University of the Air (8 

THE STIRLING FESTIVAL 
- OF SACRED PRAISE 

will be held in 

St. Paul's United Church, Stirling 
On May 5, 6, 7 

‘The syllabus is now available and can be obtained from 
* Mrs. A. Reilly, Foxboro. Mrs, T. Spear, Trenton and 
Mrs. Geo. Carlisle, Stirling. 

| YEAR THAN EVER BEFORE! 

Pins “Big 7’| 
Booth Radio and TV 8 7s ‘Aces 

Aiea’s City Averages) Dismond 2: Bios Bel § Stewart 
aroer 

Leo Labelle 24.9 High ‘Scores — George Ham- 
Jim Nehoolls . 219 sett 623. {333}; Bill: Raweon #03, 

Jack Canning 261.4 fee ge boute 368, (zeit Soca 
Wally Knapp zor | Metter 758. — : 
Harry Ridley 259.5 CLUB. ALOUETTES 
Jim McKemie 2562 a2: Les Pigwonn an Aigocs 
Jack Calnan 39 49; Lee Hirondelles 48: Les Out- 

andes. 41: Les Orioles (4; Lea 
Renards 43. 

Labelle Electric (4), 
Meats” (315). 3601; Tinea 050. ing (2), 3333; Ten Single Man 
ase aint G. Dana ree Worn _- ce 

Glenn Hamilton 1064; 
man 2061, (311); E. Tanner 1054. 

YOUTH BOWLING COUNCIL 
Juniors 

sor 241, 693; Gloss 
89; Eiwood Carmen 307, 676. 

Boye: Steve Whitney 196, 
338; John Heldstra, Tra, 313: Paul 
Baxter 161, 302. r eee a Gem 

FTERNOON : ‘ Women’s 
TURD OE Bie g52, (aan): Treva Smith 

Brant 370, 1217); 
BS (333). 

WEDNESDAY ESDAY LADIES’ 
Four Li 

Hi me 35 Hunter 513; 
G. Poste 511; B, Smith 484, 

TRUREDAY LADIES’ 

+f 3 93 

ORE 

2 i=] ¥ 

saAMERCAN OPTICAL, | Esl Wane Gsaravey,Srh Slae e 4 joon- ta 

Scoharie this Sader tereargeet | foo Ber & Freee Soroy 
e: ® Kiser. 735, 

SCOHARIE — Mr. and Mrs. ; = Dugsins (779): 
Ross McEwen aod their three | Wart, Ginter ta, ome tee; fe See, (318); Duane Kelue 

dren, Kingston paid a| “Men's High Scores — L. ‘. 
farewell visit to her parents,| 19%., 506: P. Jury 197, 316; V. BELLEVILLE CATHOLIC Mr. and M N Leavitt, Goodwin 188, 528, MIXED LRAGUE 

Ks Fae; Svorman eee High Singles Men — D‘Arcy 
Ned and Paul. Mr. McEwen piel: potable Lit MIXED © Henry 291 291; Tom Walsh 290; Terry 
ard family have been posted to} Marris ° tho: | “Snes sincies Ww. ° 7: ° 
Germany. eee err ees any. Daye 1 igt Rran 268, 250: Jerce, Brady 
Norman Leavitt recently re- Cres 3 Bic na 3; Centre High Triples Men Nea 

horse’: froca 5 128: DA jenry 
vite’ Geseral Boopitsl Pele) contin Se) Son Bas Re Pater Gately Ta 

James H isa j in owe nits gehen 4. | nice Ryan 6: Mera Ruttan +h 

rince emoria) Kelly Marian | High A Men — the: P risapea air ot Redeutt (aaa) 673; Ethel. Tripp Mews 300. Father “Casily 238: 
Hospital. Hanna, rry ‘Towns 

w Frat 
foto spent the weekend at his schfeder 253, Mare Batian re: 
home bere aod vised his] High Series Male Bs Ge 
father at the bospital. 

Mr. aod Mrs. Keith Hanna 
spent some time last week in 
Toronto, 

Mrs. Harry Foster accom- 
panied Mr. and Mrs. L. Wanna- 
maker and Mrs. Closson to the 
UE. Loyalists’ Association 
meeting at the Royal Hotel in 
Picton. 

Mrs. Clarence Dulmage is a 
patient in the Prince Edward 
Memorial Hospital. 

Bernice Ryan 2 
Leading e 

3, | Youlers 21; Dumbella 19, 

MONDAY NIGHT GIRLIE 
ada Booties ¢ Swingers 0: Keene 

Seven 0; Pin Pickers 5 

M. O'Connor 
258, 628; C. Ghapesa 247, 616, 

REBEKAN LEAGUE 
Squares 4 Smoothies 

(1) Lemonheads (3): Trentonians | § Coasters 2; Hi Lows 
(23 Two Faas Two (8)5V 223 (0) High Scores —- 
M and M (3); French Sal 3) | lett 314. (641): Edna White 
D.CA, aru and we Eva Judge 246, 
(4) Misfits (0); Tueburs (2 ) Cor Downey 230; Winn 

(670); 
ure 

IN 
see es 

ave Must l, 

A lane eee 

Aces 3 p - ital ONT. HYDRO MIXED Hot Shota 0 Flintstones 7; Hust 2 Advance . ‘aad 
Cleaners 1; Patterson Motors 2 Vivi Pass ae pines ape HE sere ts eG 

from the Belleville General 

Hospital, where she was a pa- 

band, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Har- 
ris. Mrs. Langabeer is a patient 
in the Toronto General Hospi- 

Mrs. Frank Harris visited 
Mrs. Edith Tucker, who is a pa- 

Petrie 369; | POTTS rien Scores — A. Gatla- | Maines 266: M. Mundry tient in the Belleville General 
563, (200); Low Cun- | sner gg0, (255): A. Stevens 611, High Triple — C. Fox 682: B. |Hospital. 
348; Jim Fraser 346. | (344). Post 666; I. Baird 648. 

(234); Russ 338; Licyd Womer’s Hieh Scores — Y. F4- ae 

$39; Verne Goodwin 231; | words “84. (330); 3. Arnott A239, MEN'S COMMERCIAL “A= : Harry Eis 313, my np Tallors 3, Ed Belt D ‘Il 
Soweick and’ Company 7, Minit emorestut e 

DEMORESTVILLE — Mrs. 
Frank Hardman of Toronto, ia 
spending some time with her 
sister, Mrs. Roy Covert. 

Mrs. Lee Mitchell entertain- 
ed the members of the WI re- 
cenuly. 

Mr, and Mrs. Ronald Bowers 
of Oshawa spent some time 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallace Bowers. 

Club Canara 
24 Hour Telephone 
Answering Service 

PHONE 962-4641 

@ INDUSTRIAL PARTIES 
@ WEDDING 

RECEPTIONS ETC. 
@ BANQUETS 

" Sat. Nights Included 

Club Canara 
AMPLE FLOOD LIGHTED 

UNCLE ED | 

OVER 12,000 MORE 

i ORDERS OF DIXIE LEE 

FRIED CHICKEN SOLD 

Uncle §di Jake Out 
THE HOME OF 

. Dixie Jee Fried Chicken. 

LAST 

4 

CJ BQ. BELLEVILLE 

SATURDAY | 
11.16—Town and ‘country Time: 

with - Dick 

pastoral charge will meet in 

Gilmour United Church on Feb. 

Sat 8 p.m. 

Mrs. Charles Baker and Mrs. 
fhelma Jones are visitors in 

Peterborough this week. 

THEATRE 

‘FEATURE TIMES 
SATURDAY 

SUNDAY 

130—Etchings in Bleck and 
White wi' with Jimmy Corradi, 

Moore and Bury Kooga ptniae| ¢-10—Intertude for Dining, 
ae “Love SaIZTEEAG 

KNEW IT WELL 

Art Linkletter, host of Art 

Linkletter’s House Party, saw 

the first talking feature film, 

The Singing Fool, more than 100 

“itimes. He was an usher in @ 

In Color — 

CANADA'S FINEST ENTERTAINMENT 

(the beatdd baby trom~ The Prise”) 

“0% TECHNICOLOR? 

Shirley MacLaine 
“Bliss of Mrs, 

> Blessom"” 

a at 7.00 and 
-“Leve” 

name Sunday - 

968-6068 Matinee 2 p.m. 
A Vamous Players Theatre 
HT Front St. 

Cunt EASTWOOD 
n COOGAITS BLUff” 

IN COLOR -A UNIVERSAL PICTURE 

LEE J. COBB - SUSAN CLARK 
DON STROUD - BETTY FIELD 

MATINEE SUNDAY AT 2,00 P.M. 

HKHEKKKKEIAI AIA IAAI RII, 
LISD Ue aES dete PRE ~ePal E Tai eka pledge teasten tach P al fal talented 
a * 

MEN WANTED NOW 
“TO TRAIN AS CLAIMS ADJUSTERS 

Insurance Adjusters and Investigators are badly 
needed due to the tremendous ’ increase of 
calms resulting from © automobile accidents, 

porparies ss riots, storms and industrial 
peeidonts: Over on dollars worth 
asus claims ON day. Insurance 

tes Povoaroe of 1872.N. W. 7.St, 
fies you how to wt: 
peyerliaataoe eit fast) <7 
moving field, full or part time Work at a 
your present job and train at home, then a 

ident for two at our facilities 
at MIAMI BEACH, FLA.; Yeahs NEVADA, 
Excellent: employment a: For details without obliga: 
tion out coupon and mail today, 
ACCREDITED MEMBER , NATIONAL } HOME STUDY COUNCIL 

INSURANCE AD SCHOOLS, sae 2728 
7915 State Line / Kansas City, Mo. 6411: 
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“WANTED MALE “WANTED FEMALE. 

Local Business’ Office 

: Dispatcher cee ie 
With Shorthand - 

for Perman Requi md ‘or. ent Position 

i) Ay 
aH “NEW CAMPER TOPS — for all makes of trucks. | 
eae note ee 

chrome exterior W/C 
vm ad, poet rakes. So ein, oped rea "dcare 

- Hoang rear ane: Tat fa twh size ane aeekactoe; fall a TRENTON 

: : a. ne . . 
aye, ; : . mileage 2.0.2... Foaeeucvaaee |letwaeds cider; home with irae 

= ROOM’ 0) gaye ee, 9, om, 3 SAE radio, deluxe rear i ao 2 SacaGy zi ——— mpcampers body boat rack and screen, windows: : — * 
supply proce- iG : : Lic, 46900B. Low mileage ..22........ vse eeess' $2868.00 DELUXE HOME 

1968 INT. 1100/C fleetside short wheelbase pickup, 264 6 cyl, en- IN 
ma > pine. 3 speed transmission, Y 

NOW RENTING peeping reer: rand new unit ...........- a Kerk ee een eet $2200.00 FENWOOD GARDENS 

S TORT sAnGH ist HOUSEXEEPING ROOM, WEST 1965 CHEV, PICKUP 9200 with step side body, vee en, aes feoernie ining rT Sate Sot ecrelary ats) Wes speed transmission, be heavy unit. Lic. No, BSS%03 .. ieione marignge er ewaer Wil com 
me BEDROOM APARTMENT | COMPORTABLE, OME : 

: AL 10 one of oar Sealor, Soee “SeSiel. i > ; GENERALS HOSEIT Ee mater woe sehen: t-i306.. | 196¢ INTERNATIONAL 1000 TRAVELALL with V8 engine, power FAST SIDE DUPLEX e ja30-St F rf, 962-4235 lock pales or at station wagon with electric rear window. 2 ply with a monthly te ~~ OPPORTUNITY Siaiey | eRe nee Sos |  anstpeSeecn ie Tagen wih elec rear wind ete oe 
x , poly ta lODERN ae BARGAIN down. Cash to one morteage. 

% pear perp bth hewn p pn mre free service. Truck G F S Sisoe front Avalistie facegiane | ac ee atm Supply 
N WEST SIDE y will Coe ceetoees so) 4 © SSR TER era tome Ss Ge sae Per moe Pome A Shey Soe perder esha $10,900 
> in relation to effort. For an ap- see | at os 2 m= br Low’ dowel ser ed ee ae 
Been 3 me please call Mr. Me- STOVE, FRIDGE, WASHER AND | Girl's red Gres size &- fy payments for thie three bedrecm 

y it 968-STS7. bedroom . apartments, dryer, dreasing table, Srttonal | 3. Two HAM [960 te echoes ‘and thon eee 

Dalconies, Street after 6 p.m. j-2t 

AR McKINNEY dene sait-ts TABLE CUES Chevrolet tion, on 
x , See Mica Sr Rane UND A Apply. 3 re MOTORS fieetside, almost new motor, A. E LEPAGE LTD. 
; eo = Emtatiionene, prose, Anema THE ROYAL AND new paint, Certified. 
i at STREET so st correspond: | SZ2GREE Communtry carat ANCIENT GAME and ” Lic, No, 42883B REALTOR 

i CHAIN SAW * manage- Phone 9¢3-53¢2, 9¢2- : 795 00 330 FRONT STREET 

ent, chet ST et 3 jl 
OPERATORS writing fans Abstainera, bee 2980" Maes anne: S upertest GEORGE PRUNER eres te Eam Up To ‘ Trucks Bus nore Evenings Till 9 p.m. 

: - - es 

$25.00 telephone number fe Mose. 3. shetier, Re i, babe Scots call them links. 510 DUNDAS EAST [155 James — 962-4972 
700 SQUARE FEET ONE BASE CB_ RADIO HALL- a be ‘the king in your 967-1455 ‘a FORD §s-TON A-t CONDITION. REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

A DAY MEAD JOHNSON MODERN OFFICE SPACE . Phone 962-8723. ase 

~ ‘With Your Own Chain Saw CANADA ‘LTD. Full services supplied, will rent Open This Sunday romaine, CAUAECTAN. «| LIKE LOTS OF ROOM? 
CUTTING CEDAR 231 DUNDAS EAST on short or long term, basis.'Ge souisier 15. Pat | Food woods AG * Sust by and Tinted | home “situa wry 

Belleville, Qntario 962-1639 Apply 38 Brock Street, off James And Next Week ret oid. yrece 92-108 after in the he west end oe ewe 
BUSH Fash Dit-ev-tu-thett | Street efter 3 pm a) ae eek —_—~ zoo | bata rana tone nice As 

BOX AST EMPLOYMENT WANTED ~ “AM Chickens per Ib... 23 7 Till 10 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE |ssting ares. panaied "Bing ‘und 
- phd Ate eae eA SS SR SURPRISE! THE Commercial Beef per Ib. Fis oe jazo-st BABYSITTIN 

OPPORTUNITY: VERY Baby Beef per ib. ee 

nadian firm wants ea BIRDIE IS Red’ Brand per 1 «sc... NEW AND USED oe 
ety Whole Hog per Ib, .......- CAR Jet's 

tstanding > et's save dollars IMMEDIATE hoes 

eons oe Seca | ees \ Pea oneness ) rence aa gangs. rie ie What, was the world ar for yoSUNDAY 2 3. : 4 ENTRE THREE BEDROOM 
for your Vv t IN Vd rmmier ex, BABYSIT tn ae re bere to depend the “Out your own mest = I9 9 Pape BUN GaLow 

TAKE LESS THAN $1900 IN TT saroee| artists of long ago for pic | FREE DRAW on Suckling Pig] Gwc. siton Loog Step [Petree ste tue. me REDUCED $1,000. 
7 Opening CARPENTRY, and people were like. The |FREE COFFEE while looking} Side. Runs OK. Good tires. This attractive masonry is lo 

eee ate moni Braet (iden os canes ferne ire became popular around No plates. x Mariner and. Light | ned Sasement. Exeelicnt landscape RURAL LIVING 
Oni a ates Jeti [tA Peck Sentary, saring Lic. No. 45371B one owner low mileage auto has an} Se «a at Asking ($13,000 with : $2,208. Only fe Y 

> MAN hanging. ECheese™ by the millions ever CPC WHOLESALE matic. farms me he Ha pes Soe | ee |e 9500. (Beeaes Alp Eee an average auto and you will ap heme : 
5 If someone just gifted you MEATS . peeciate and save hundreds ie dt A. F IR |= ving and dining 

WANTED MALE OR | fenre hichee’ cine ithe] throw ‘your old, one’ in the [2 Mir. West of Cottorse on tiwy. 2] GEORGE PRUNER | ley price af only. tees 
FEMALE weed closet. — Someone is reading seormenty pe read Trucks - Buses money down Real Estate Broker 

DAY CARE FOR YOUR GLb, et Intelligencer Want Ads 355-2724 — 155-2724 185 James = 962-4971 | tie Cars. 962-0985 RAN 4 . phone Mrs. Enid Rut: y¥ with a good used cam ees NCH STYLE 
Road, 962-2459, era in mind, Help him and Ja30-31 TRY A FAIR DEAL AT FAIR'S BUNGALOW 

MACDONALD you. COURTLAND. 1 DELICIOUS, “McIN- ———— 

SELL REAL ESTATE | CALL 929171 TODAY Sweet apples at Century rite te ' PN a oi 

Joid*Ontario’s largest Realtor sAsrarr MYLOWN | Upren Two BEDROOM _APART- APPLES, FANCY AND CEE GRAD*. ; 
specializing in rural, town and heed ater & eetel Mace, THE NEW AND 

= so GOR bee. USED CAR 
reduced de “et 

TET RTT able. Singer Ca. St iseeth PH ( F N aE RE 

MODERN, ONE Froat; Street, phone, 6t3-cans. 
te BEDROOM APARTMENT cuNs 8 SCOPES RELOADING CORDIALLY INVITES 

H. KEITH WEST PARK VILLAGE traded repaired. 5 

LIMITED, REALTOR Facises s* Cablewue = eee satan ae DROP i ano LOOK * ‘a ies — Cablevue — Y | bbe p 
181 Eglinton Ave.-E., Te se emeective BUYERS for! Parking — Electric, Heat pat Speen hh he OVER THEIR W-I-D-E 
Toronto 12, 487-3333 Os soe ee eek and Hydro vrais ser ES > oF 0 et aes Tee nee ee 968-5174 or ey RALES oF | suxED SELECTION OF 

* within 29 “ s ae! 
OUTSTANDING =| 100 sere farm witn or withowt | GW = [ose yacuvus. coon sees! GOOD USED CALL Youn 
OPPORTUNITY "|. Belevile: Water ccccata "| wctinnae | ee. S00-E2at sabes ED 
ADVERTISING © Bo Peso fam wttie uy | TSS eh, SBS dots | rome ettonaed nas reat CARS. PRIC J O Y G E SA bs ees s St. = Wi-3t Sto” other extras. "Frenton UP TO $500, BELOW 

LES you ve & preperty answering KEZER. ar al > rtd Vel 

In Your Area Ons ottistnea one enilacne poet larrearionel ~ AurouaTi cu ihe hE va AICING Enjoy the comfort of this attractive 3 bedroom split level brick es 
Full or Part Time bere yp items an emap pti Sera PRICES in one of the best residential arcas of the city. The rooms are} crraip JOYCE REALTY LTD. 

For One Canada’s National GERALD JOYCE ES ETT Jaz9-6t You Won't B spacious including’ a dining room and recreation room and the 
W N pers REALTY LTD. NEW ADULT NATIONAL CASI “REGISTER, LATE 56 aah ve present mortgage is at 64s'e. A home you'll be proud to own. REALTOR 

eckly Newspa REALTOR | shows sales tax and sives appoint 314 Front Street 
Excellent Remuneration ‘962-5328 BUILDING } OUir: . 7 —~ = 

Send Applicati + with resume Fist | Modern two bedroom suites, aston all heavy duty, Se Or earee aa i VALUE PLUS Ce aie ae 2 
experien et SAL eit a es Don Alexander ....ccs00. 9623533 

- BOX ait he ACCOMMODATION poppin retains bla SINGER 1 SCRATCHED HA DEMONS \ Many extras are to be found in this modernizedolder type 3 bed- {Jim mobirn “ oasne 
THE INTELLIGENCER heating, cablevue. all there tet room brick, only 10 minutes drive from City Limits. 2 bathrooms, | Lionel ‘Botty ..., 90-7408 

WANTED " 4 seperate dining room, family room, garage, paved drive, low | Pete Petto ... 968-0467 
Ja TO INSPECT Sets es taxes, to mention only a few of the many features and all for ne eater seen pongo 

INTELLIGENCER |TO RENT — se PI the low price of $13,500. Phil Benaett west 
__ AVdgeett acelin isa} Gerald Joyce... -isssce DORROEB 

- THREE BEDROOM HOME ONE BEDROOM 

APARTMENT 

New building, electric heating, | WA®. A 
fridge and stove, cablevue. p.Pheee 

NEWSPAPER ROUTES 

AVAILABLE IN 

Trenton - 
Applications are now being tak- To Inspect 962-7112) | 

a] 3 ROO) ‘ROOM APARTMENT, | SEPARATE and PARATE 

& nee 
4 PALMER ROAD 

This lovely 3 bedroom brick is located on a well treed lot. string ing 
1958 ies pore, a real woodland setting, large living room with 
Chevrolet Step Van. Good larger than average bedrooms, full basement, double gar- 
tires. Runs OK. No plates. ee ved drive and many additional features for gracious liv- 

Lic. No, V32815 i now for an appointment. 

95.00 nN c: BD) ° J e . 

GEORGE PRUNER 
Trucks - Buses 

15S James - 962-4971 ° 

NEW AND USED | 33 miles from Belleville, 

CAR ; REAL ESTATE LIMITED . REALTOR four "bedrowms home, Eeanaped, arm, D 

= CROSBY 
INSURANCE & REAL ESTATE 

LIMITED 

40 SRIDCK ST, RAST 
" BELLEVILLE — ONTARIO 

~ DIAL eep-etiz 
REAL ESTATE BROKERS 

150 + ACRES WITH 
' FRONTAGE 

MARB-A-ROL ; deris highway. Call: for 

NOW YOU CAN BUY ( ENTRE sy ERONT BT: ~ See ae 
SEAMLESS FLOORING 5 
AT A REASONABLE - party; wanting in’ low econ 962-4528 : CENTRAL 

* PRICE Seal asim MS Siaske sacce 
JUST POUR OUT OF A CAN — If no answer call — t 

-NO SEAMS 908-5898 }GRACE LOUGHEED 963-8363 | room and living room, osk sad tile 
NO SCUFFING os Seine axecust WILKINSON nea-s224 [TOOTH Rot wee ae ete 
NO WAXING FLORIDA |! JOHN. DEACON eea-2aze | carry the mortgage 

WE ALSO SELL DO-IT JEFFREY 962-9648 : 
YOURSELF KITS ara zorens vacatt ltaons : Evenings Call — * Phone |CHARLES FLETCHER ~ 476-5319 | ISOBE1 ARMSTRONG 398-7158 ” 

FREE Bee RATES Syne ced mre nem bal LES STEPHENS,” Brighton, ¢73-10TS KURT KREISEL Northbrook 34-2003 | VI LINDGREN ....... 902-2073 

068.7057 | hae cee i oa ee bt vy au TED SA eoee 963-1138 

Phar tert il dahes e LES LENNOX 216.0055. OCDNOD 
* 



Sees i THIS ea 3 

DA Dee eR Ren lee bP mety 
Sree mene tt tn ERTS ES ‘ Sethe py ares : ia pe AAS Socuat 

S YOUR “EASY CHAIR” SHOPPING GUIDE, USE IT 
2 é bi oa 

2 : RES \ . 
os 

MARTEL ~ Mongage Loans 
CANADA'S LARGEST REALTOR ; on iz BRICK —INSUL BRICK — FRAME HOUSE AND PAEMS 

GORDON 

SEES Bowes & WOODS Ses a ae 
Cocks Ltd. ~ Real Estate Broker 

REALTOR Speen 

t 

; LONG TERM LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
962-5397 - IP YOU NEED MONET ; 

: TO CONSOLIDATE DEBTS MORTOAGE COMING DUE 
IT PAYS TO DO West Park Village S rar ore xxtetiea MORTOAGE Sane WORTHWHILE CAUSE 

BUSINESS va _ own ‘ MORTGAGE FINANCING SERVICES 
WHERE PROPERTIES +plece qmmacere pares ne bedroom : . ‘OF PETERBOROUGH 
ARE BEING SOLD! ~ walk-out basement and IT9A PRONACLE ST. 416-418 WATER 6T.> 

tric heat, Pleasant well ‘e-S782 : 2205-0281 
APTER 5, D, JACKSON — 962-0721 

price $24,500. : Fat-tg 

NOTICE ; bee 

Wright Avenue 
Three bedroom brick bungalow 
only three years old, close to 

ichen, large living Teoma en, e living room a 
ample play area for the child- 

‘NOTICE OF APPLICATION BY 

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF BELLEVILLE 

TO DISPENSE WITH A VOTE OF THE ELECTORS 
TAKE NOTICE THAT: i 

BG 

FOSTER. 
iG 
He ren, .- and possession 

ROLLINS | ao. sists wa ari or ie a Lae 
20% FRONT STREET sevens AFTER 830 ace ie dian National, Hallways Grade Separation’ Project) a a8 

~ - CONSTRUCTION forts ote : JE Ser ao‘ shall be raised by: the sule of debentures ‘payable 
Sales Office — 968-5595 MAKE US AN OFFER : se ne the general rate over 4 period not exceeding twenty ~ 

Sas ON THIS 2-YEAR-OLD LEPAGE K 2: Application will be made to the Ontario Municipal Board 
a no - ] FOUR BEDROOM HOME AE LEPA( Mc inne an order to dispense with the assent of the electors to the 

at went a ROOMS undertaking of the said works. Any ra er may, within 
eee ee te pete neck | with 1% baths and Greplace. ; . PETS FOR SALE twenty-one days after the first publication of this notice, 

See Sw te meine” |Past moat] FHowr smart LTD = ok onl ekg ona fp rahe dyer 2 is seat ASKING $21,000, 962-5487 962-9154 ; FIVE WEEKS OLD. PART/ writing ‘stating his objection. to such proposal and the j PUPPIES 

Be ser ey AUC ere 3a90-Tk haciconed * yaro-tt Jaeat Open Evenings Til § p.m. REALTOR Fie ee ore ht eae * grounds of such objection. 

‘Let a SPECIALIST Do It! 
@ HOME ~~ e FARM @ BUSINESS SERVICE 

AULLUUNIANTS BUSINESS SERVICE DRY CLEANING MOVERS 5 ROOFING TYPING AND DUPLICATING 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS|NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE ESTATE OF EDNA MAY 

MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY LIMITED 

BEVS TYPING & DUPLICATING SODEN and BODEN INCOME WOODLAND YOR LOCAL MOVING preci at BAILEY ROOFING NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
TAX CLEANETS LTD. ’ Bpecializing In All Types Of SERVICE 

Public Accountants — Auditors Hy py a ee AND CARTAGE Jem pihemtas See 
/ (+. 77 CAMPBELL BT. eee ex DRY SURANING MORINO'S DELIVERY eemare Ss aoe —Confidential, Efficient 5 a ate es INDERING ROOFS ANT SIZE Reasonable Rates Dated at Betlevile this 14th day | COMPANY y: 2 Neville Telephone 962-249 ALTERATIONS and SEPAIRS oes-4371 ¥ 

enneth J. Boden APA. FAR. TYPING, Ere. COLD STORAGE ee SHINGLES AND METAL Lessee . 41 DUNDAS WEST of January, 1969, si 

2 wrence J. Boden, B. Com. C.a we 8as0 Prt tel lags el ge besarte wee Jatett ; 
, isa36-4 Jeim | Taunday ~ Pe — 7239 - 900 —_—_—_—_—_—_—_—__ , 062 ree | —_—$—$—$ $—$—$—$—$— ee ebruary, 1968. 

Beier ia EAR IRON sor ‘ Paes TEA Fess MUSIC SCHOOLS Se Rone CHEESE 

PAUL KOWIN PLEMING DUNDAS EAST AT PARLEY —_—_—_—_—_—_———_—— MANUFACTURING CO. LTD, 
CARPENTRY Yor Pree Pick-Up & Deilvery RUBBER STAMPS Douglas Tummon, President, 

Chartered Accountant 3 oea-o43 KAMOIER SCHOOL OP MUSIC THE JAMES TEXTS LOQTEZED 5. R. R. No. 1, 

* 133 FRONT ST. CUSTOM’ CARPENTRY “WORK ets Otters All Kinds of Rubber Stamps Prompt and Efficient Repairs On.| DON'T FORGET THE... Sire: Kettha Swan: 
Remodelling — Cottages Private instruction for Guitar. Uxe, “Custom Made" ‘All Makes of Machines RR No 1, 

Belleville, Ontario Renovations — Kitchens RIN Banjo, Mandolin, Trumpet, Trom~- “They Way YOU Want It” sag ca » Ontario, g 
968-4093 Rec Rooms — Tile Floors and FLOORING pene 5 Cartes Sax, Accordion, 24-Hour Services Available at ‘Typewriters « dding Machines By ies clictnan! 

ayer De ee TORGINOL SEAMLESS ietactas O'NEIL SALES LIMITED : hesfgone rOss = White & White, 
* L. D. MYERS AND SON FLOORING Me aeiie Ratan ‘179-383 Front Street 123-143 Front St. — Phone 966-6773 Madoe, Ontario. ; 

JOHN D, LEWARS OS Reorets Street Tomorow’s Floor Today MUSICAL SUPPLIES BARRATT'S STATIONERY Ags-00-tt Jal835-F2 
‘ a 02-1303 es NO WAXING 2% Front St. — Belleville 213 Front Street — 962-8193 TV SERVICE ount § 

Chartered Accoun’ Ap2s- pis ss Phone 962-6378 ee Bellevitie, Ont. NOTICE TO CREDITORS -- 
217 Pinnacte Street pote uy THE JAMES TEXTS LDOTED | | —_______________ 

spagrtommesteell merce Lledinn gy pees Seite Lees ea 118 Front Street VAST EFYICIENT SERVICE IN THE ESTATE OF JOM YOR- Belleville, Ontario CABINET MAKING 962-3657 or ae ; at the ee IN TEMPLETON, late ot the Clot | 
Phone 9€2-4952 ° = ass es | | TELEVISION REPAIR CENTRE Coun 

= Jy¥-tt aE Sea Eat CABINETS. s Puw SERVICES 24-Hour Home Service al ] } oree | 
VANITIES, BOOKCASES, BARRETTS Walk-ta Service | 

cpap bh FLOORING AND CERAMIC TILE ler For — TV — Stereo 
GEO. A. WELCH AND Company |! will build any type cabinet after ‘Very Large Belections Of Authorised Dealer sacs Qualified Factory Repairs on | 

HEINTZMAN & CO and MALCOLM i} makes and models. 
eC ed tants your own desire. CERAMIC TILE — All Types @ Special Rates Service erties | 

™Y4 couren — Belleville ANTON | GEC RO ON TILE = SEER Ste te “fees FLOOR AND WINDOW SERVICE Calis — $350 Daly 9 to 5 téths Veeucontion 7 Sideas) PLOORING — CARPET PIANOS : 
902-4381 ponte Commercial and Residenttat FROM $303. ¥.t ACCURATE :2¥,_ SERVICE AUDITORIUM 

RB, IRVINE, CA, All Installations Pully Guaranteed Terms U; Tos Tears COMPLETE HOUSECLEANING 107? Station Street — 0963-3239 

M. J. STOTESBURY, CA Phccraera BELLEWOOD LUMBER td Diet 
* ‘THE P. M. BARRETT CO. 068-8236 or 968-8274 

: 9. 3. CANNING, C.A. st Dances By east 101 Cannifton Rd, D23-tr SAT. FEB. Ist 
Ottawa - Cornwall - Picton CONSTRUCTION i 962-4581 oF 942-4636 VACUUM CLEANER SERVICE COMPANY, executor 

Pembroke - Hull Y Da-t a AT Pp By lis Solicitors, 
Niet McINROY — MAINES 3 SERVICE STATIONS FACTORY \TRAINED : AUTHORIZED 8.30 PM O'TLYNN & O'TLYNN, 

CONSTRUCTION LTD. FLOOR FINISHING PLUMBING FILTER QUEEN 173 Front Street, 
‘T. A. MACHOLD Asphalt Drives and Parking Low te Sales - Service and Parts Dept. Starring Belleville, Ontario. 

Equipment Rentals MAUND'S BERVICE JIM TEEWORTI'S Complete stock of parts for all — ‘ Ser. 
Auditor ee ee eat = Stones rit Floor Pintshing Specialists REPAIRS AND TEXACO SERVICE STATION Futer Queens regardless | of 3 Tite-Qriginal Cedar 

5 117 FRONT sT. Crushed Gravel 962-0437 — 340 Pinnacle Street ALTERATIONS 403,W. Dundas =. cates an No eharge for service 
Ae Sewers and Septic Tank : LICENSED MECHANIC in Every Night & Every Sunday Public Accountant ‘ Floors Sanded and Finished nig Ae FREE ESTIMATES Floors cleaned, waxed and pol- ODD Jons “Eabreatton = Ons — Olt Diesel 3. CUNNINGHAM Valley Boys 

ished. Window cleaning and wall 
washing. Rentals of floor sand- 

Texaco Under Spray 452 Bridge EO ~ 10 
Snow Plowing 

era, Edgers, Commercial Scrub- TRENTON 293-1046 ding and Polishing Machines 2 Class A Mechanics On Duty Pe Ay Arc Recording Artist 
Moping equipment and Vacuums Jeattle Guaranteed Workmanship ah t Us tall ew FL O LLOYD 

ON YOUR OLD ENDS 

HEATING PLUMBING AND HEATING pool EL dagen peatleten! tra ae 
PUMPIN Belleville — 963-6600 

- pectinases SEETIC FANE Ms Pigon — 416-3311 And The Fabulous 
SCHUSTER TD. Trenton — 303-9008 

17 SOUTH PINNACLE ee ataie Sees, coRD’s SSD TREME Res enreren ree AMP t8 Littl 
Tawslations prior te) Apetl 30, 1900 Sree a gence hats SEPTIC TANK PUMPING VACUUM CLEANER REPAIRS uttle 

oU fired furnace. Central alr con- HOT WATER TANKS for All Pumping HOOVERS A Speciality 
ditioning and electronic air clean- SPACE HEATERS Needs Gereing) ROGUES) Farts JOEY NICHOLSON bee held definite savings for you. EMZRGENCY PLUMBING SERVICE Hoses To Fit Most Cleanere Ss 

iter prices are in effect till that BAYSIDE PLUMBING Outside Toilet z H CAMPBELL 

pas-450¢ AND HEATING Rentals Booth Radio — 963-5783 PLUS MANY MORE OF 

dast-10 Belleville 962-9656 Belleville pied deck res eae etd THE JAMBOREE’S Ruthority Office. 
= Jatbut soars o1s.it sits} REGULAR STARS na appl 

= c ATCH REPAIRS TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT|smount of 30 per cent of the total PUMP SALES AND SERVICE a WATCH McKaight’s Variety Store Smount of the contract will be fev 
t Street quired with the executed contract, 

DEAD AND DISABLED : PUMPING: EXPERT) WATCE (0nd , “accepted. eS . 1, mt Efe es ‘a \_ JEWELLERY REPAIRS Pete's Shoe Repair, Front St. accepted. 

ee By Experiegced Watch Makers | —Tebworth's Texaco Station Estar erent) rth 
-. BEAD STOCK SERVICE Phone 9€2-9700 Members Canadian Jewellers At Westgate Plaza Or River.* 
* SURRETT FUR FARM aCe sera 962-0453 3. R BALL mapas: evs 968-S447 Pest: Oftice! Beaven ? w Satisfaction juarenteed 2. 
Free pecoval ot ail dead and A pio-ty| BB-2 (Avoalough) Rd.), Belleville Agu S rire npeast sees CANNIFTON, Ontario. 

or Beleviie 902201 JEWELLERS aa ee taTs SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS] overs Geen Drug Store HORSES FOR SALE Jaen 
ore 

212 Froat, Street SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS 
DEAD AND DISABLED : . ALL MAKES 

LIVESTOCK 

BOATS AND MOTORS 

Portable Steam Baths for home Satisfaction Guaarnteed rr | LARGE «HACKNEY PONY WITH 
saddle, Bmall Welch mare, 9¢3- 

YOUR BERNINA DEALER sont. < $a30-31 
WROUGHT [RON RAILINGS 

past acto CENTRES LTD. FUBNITUURE, Ete. BELGIAN BEL. fries BUILT lnsipent typed pao 

= 0es-0000 pores rite er, also hulls and 267- Picton 2 e132 You Name It We Make it chey, oeae. “fa25-08 

Trenton — 302-9008 
Apeu 

rr rr et 

TRAILERS AND MOBILE 
HOMES 

KRENUVALSIUNS BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITIES 

EL TRAILERS 
‘ALCON 

CHROME WHEEL DISC FOR 1965 
Galaxie. Possibly in vicinity of 

Mon. - Wed. 7 am.to7T pm PI names. will - custom- 276 Dundas it steers Sidney St. Finder please call 96s- 
Thurs | PA. — Tam. to9 pm ‘ ize & vanity to fit your bathroom |. RICHARD’S TRAILER SALES CANAPENN |; DISTRIBUTING “LTD. } 4119" mars 
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Tt fs significant to note that 

ed with the Canada Manpower 
Centre by local employers dur- 
ing the month of January were 

} substantially higher than for 
| Jaruary, 1968. i 

This improvement is espec- 
fally interesting in view of the 
fact that due to the recent ad- 
verse winter weather, the lay 
bor demand from the construc- 
tion field has been very light, 

i even for this time of the year. 

The local industrial complex, 
aside from those firms sup- 

4 plying the construction field, 
continue to require additional 
plant workers at the profes- 
sional, technical and plant la- 
bor entry levels. 

Despite this activity there is 
a considerable number of per- 
sons, both male and female, 
seeking employment either of 
a temporary or permanent na- 

‘ ture, 
i » It is opportune, at this time 
3 of the winter, to draw to the 

attention of all local employ- 

2nd Thurlow 
2ND THURLOW The 

Neighbors’ Aid held their 
euchre recently at the hall, 

~ with Mrs, R. Sager as hostess 
with several assistants in 
charge. Nine tables were in 
play with prizes won by the 

~* following: Mrs. Clayton Sulli- 
. van; Mrs. Douglas Atkins; 
“Mrs, Ed Lazier; Neil McNish; 
Glen Lane; Frank Edgar. The 

~ lucky draw was won by Peter 
Langevin. Lunch was served, 

_and a social time enjoyed. 

ACROSS 46 Protecting 
shelter 

to Earlier: 
ships: Abbr, Comb. f 
Both: 9 River 

A Gomb. form crossings 
anta — 

UM wlid water 54 Loud sharp 
buffalo ey 

15 Landing 58 Greek letter 
place 60 Mountain: 

16 Fastener Comb. form 
17 Invitations 61 Whittler: 
28 Covering words 
20 Lyric poems 63 Color ~ 
22 Modem 64 Saying 
22 Hawk 65 Are not: Dial. 
23 French 6 Laborer 

head of old O 
coverini 67 Subbu 

25 Contradict 68 Tactic 
27 Floating 69 Asian native 

Ice mass 
29 — dirt: DOWN, . 

Become 
subalssive 1 Rich power 
Coarse ful man 

2 Take for 
U4 Metric unit -_—: 

of area 2 words 
36 Manufa- 3 Fumishes 

cturing es- too little 
tablishment food 

38 Had asa 4 Omament 
purpose 5 Neat as 

39 Parkkeeper's -_—: 
“sign: 2 words 
4 words 6 UMW. 

P ee member 
the line: ti 
Zwords  ——~ = and 

43 To'that place the deep 
44 Toxin- blue sea; 

antitoxins 3 words 
Abbr. 8 Provoke 

45 Directl to wrath 

Stétnerphn, MD. F-ALCP.. 
Doctor leat AL Lite"? 

By J. R. STAVELEY, 
Manpower Counsellor 
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ers the Varied skills, possessed 
by those women and men now 
registered at the Canada Man- 

Among the female clients 
looking for work are qualified 
and experienced secretarial 
and clerical office workers, as 
well as experienced and ca- 
pable workers for the retail 
sales outlets. In our files at the 
present time, are a number of 
women with experience in vari- 

ous factory labor occupations 
and who are looking for plant 
labor_work. oft 
Among thevmale job seekers 

are skilled tradesmen such as 
from the construction trades. 
There is also a good supply of 
truck drivers ranging from 
the heavy tractor trailer dri- 
ver, dump truck driver-to the 
light truck driver. 
A number of our male cli- 

and experience suitable for 
either one or a_combined re- 
quirement calling for an office 
manager, administrative “as- 
sistants and also junior ac- 
countants. 

In additon to these clients 
there are a number of clients 
seeking work requiring un- 

skilled labor. 
The Belleville and District 

Winter Employment Campaign 
Committee asks that all sup- 
port and particpate in their. 
campaign to encourage in- 
creased winter employment, 
by “Keep People Working — 
Do It Now". 

If you have any type of la- 
bor requirement you are in- 
vited to contact the Canada 
Church Street. Belleville, or 
telephone 962-8681. 

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved: 

2/1/69 

9 Plece of 37 Behind 
bread in place 

10 Lacking in 38 Moving 
firmness force - 

11 Dechere 40 Contain: 
12 Frenchman’s 41 pein rh 

name abbreviation 
13 Legal man: 46 Casa 

t. 48 Figures ~ 
19 Painfut of speech 

disease 49 Confronted 
eoeee 50 Girt 
the world: Friday 
2 words 52 Small 

26 Lave Persian 
28 Sprite rug 
30 Title 53 Keepsake 
31 Lackiog 54 Hit 

soles jonal 35 Final 
nlsh musical 

32 Kia of a zection 
lander 

3B Timetable about 
albreviation $7 Margin 

34 W. African Showing 
tree Gilettante 

35 Calif. interests 
rockfish: 62 Ceiticize 
Var. sharply 

Child Is Allergic to Dos, | 
‘Must Give Up Pet He
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doesn’t want to would agree thet this child de- - 

youngster’s feelings. serves 
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He Studies Universities 
Prof. Rense Hurtubise of the University of Montreal law faculty ex- 

plains purpose behind study he will conduct of universities with regard to 
society in general and government in particular. Work includes a planned 
two-month Canadian tour during which briefs from student councils and 
other organizations will be examined. (CP Photo). 

Tweed District News 
TWEED — Rev. and Mrs. 

Spear of Arden United Church, 
have recently moved to Beach- 
burg, Ontario, near Pembroke. 

Tue.oew minister in Arden is 
a student, Mr. Charles Massey. 

He und-Mrs. Massey will be on 
tke field at Arden from Friday 

to Lionday of each week. 

Mr. Charles Snider of Ven- 
nachcr, is spending some time 
in Xingston with relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs, Laverne Cas- 
Oshawa, spent a few days re- 
cently with Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
B.akely of Tweed, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Cassibo, of Sul- 
phide. 
Word was received here of 

the passing of George H. Darl- 
ing, 76 in SX Catharines, Ont., 
at the Hotel Dieu Hospital there 
following a brief iliness. 

The moothly meeting of the 
Flinton Community Club met at 
the home of Mrs, Russell 
Brushey when several items of 
business were discussed. 
Herb Parks returned to his 

home in Kaladar recently fol- 

lowing # lengthy session in the 
Belleville General _ Hospital 
afler a car-pedestrian accident 
near Kaladar last autumn. 

Paul Healey, of ‘ 
much improved in health a! 
having the misfortune to frac- 
ture his-leg in the bush not long 
ago, 

Post office box rental prices 

have doubled in all categories 
at post offices in Tweed, and all 
post offices in the area who 
have rental boxes, This to be- 
come. effective Feb. 1. Post- 
master Robert Lewis here 
states that notice to the post of- 
fices involved was made this 
vast week from Ottawa. 

Birthday greetings are in 
order for Peter Casey, of St 
Mary’s - of - the-Lake Hospital, 
Kingston, who was 100 years 

old on Saturday, Jap. 25. Mr. 
Cascy is well-known in the 
Tweed, Actinolite area, he was 
born and lived for many years 
In this area, i 

Mrs. Ssm Way was 87 years 

old on Jan. 23. She has been a 

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Omission of stocks usually quoted indicates ne sales yesterday) 

Yesterday's Closing Prices 

INDUSTRSALS 

patient in the Queensboro Nurs- 
ing Home_for the past two 
yoais. Previous to that she was 
a leng-time resident of the 
Village of Tweed. 
The .executive members of 

the Kaladar, Anglesea and EL- 
Gingham Conservative commit- 
tee met recently at the home of 
Mr. aod Mrs. James Freeburo, 
in the evening. Both the Hoa. 
J. R. Simonett and Mr. Douglas 
Alkenbrack attended the meet- 
ing. Mr. Alkenbrack’s father, 
Mr. Claude Alkenbrack was 
present as a guest also. 

The United Church Women of 
Plevna held their first meeting 
of the year, at the home of Mrs. 
Cora James. Officers for the 
coming year were elected as 
follows: president —’Mrs. Cora 
Jame§: vice-president — Mrs. 
Aima te; secretary — Mrs. 
Vie McInnes; treasurer, Mrs. 
George Tooley. Mrs. Winnie 
Kellar was in charge of the 
flower fund. 3 ‘ 
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NORTHERN LIFE 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

MINES AND OILS Horne — Pitt 295 
Home Oil A 41i9 
judson #8 Oi Ye 

Int. Prov, Pipe 20% 
Investors G. A. 9% 
detterson 311, 
Jockey Club 4h 
lake Ont. Port 
Ley: 

United Kene 700 
Willroy -308 

MONTREAL 

Brinca 0% 

Walkers 43s 
Westenast 264% 
Weston Ait 

“Watch it—it looks as if they're golag to be hostile, 

performance | 
spoken here! 

LEAVE THE OTHERS BEHIND 
WITH ONE OF THESE HIGH PERFORMANCE 

“ACTION CARS” from TRUDEAU'S 

wf 

1969 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE 427) < — 
427 cu. in. 425 h.p. High-Performance engine, heavy duty Turbo-Hydramatic trensmis- 
sion, power disc brakes, 3.73 - 1 Posi-Traction axlc, poly-glas wide ovals, heavy duty 
competition suspension, sharp Garnet red with black interior. : 

1969 CHEVELLE SS 396 
32: h.p., 396 V-8 engine, turbohydramatic transmission, power. steering, power dise 
brakes, console, traction, special 7'’ wheels, wide tréad tires, radio, rear antenna, 
tachometer, Finished in red with black vinyl roof, full instruments. 

1969 OLDSMOBILE 442 
rt Coupe, 4 of these“ sporty Oldsmobiles available for immediate delivery, 325 h.p. 

re cu. rey a's, Turbo-Hydramgtic’ transmission, posi-traction axle, wide oval tires, 
lots of other extras. : 

TITING Win 

‘ 1969 CAMARO SS 350 COUPE 
300 h.p. 350 cu. in. V-8 engine, Turbo-Hydramatic transmission, power steering, power 
dise brakes, 7” sport shesistwide ovals, 3.73 - 1 Posi-Traction, Special Endura Front 
Lumper, console, heavy. duty suspension, finished in Garnet red with a white vinyl roof 
and white stripes. 

Talk to Our “High Performance” Specialists 
About All the Other Medels Available 

@ IMMEDIATE DELIVERY @_ EASY FINANCING 

: @ UP TO 48 MONTHS TO PAY 

LIMITED 4 
a 

— Belleville'’s High Performance Car Centre - 

31-45 STATION STREET ) DIAL 968-6767 

_ MOTORS 
— 



“We ran out of gas on a lonely road and I 
thought things were beginning to look up, but 

he carries a reserve tank in his trunk!” 

AA 21 SRE, 
*I'm not lazy—-I'm just well adjusted.” 

FATHER 

’ 

BRINGING 

‘1 T. SUPPOSE YOUR OLD PIANO WAS 
COVERED BY INSURANCE... 

TM ORDERING. 

THE ACEP 

a CK» A 
ee Sen 

to 
Unitcd States,’ South Vietnam. 
North Vietnam and the’ Viet 
Cong’s National Liberation 

you. Try for it purely for your 
own satisfaction. What the o:t- 

es, Today's natives are usually 
gifted. in many lines but often 
do not work at their highest le- 
vels of skills. 

ARIES (Mar, 21 — Apr. 13): 
Share in the community expres-. 
sion on this day. Take pride 
without boast'ng: give others 
benefit of the doubt. Make an 
early end to the day's activi- 
ties, conserve energy and tem- 
pers. “ 
TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20): 

There is such a thing as running 
a good line of action to an ex- 
trerne. “Courtesy and tact are 
essential, as any error will Le 
at once beycrsi reach of retrac- 
tion. Avoid unecessary travel 
this evenirz. 

GEMINI (Mav 21 — June 20): 
Make the must 5° the day's op- 
portunity for social expressicn. 
Using patience. e:nd up the 
amenities m good crder among 
all closely scsociated with you 
Restrain the t¢mptation to sca.- 
ter small money in the afte-- 
noon, 
CANCER (June 21 — July 22): 

If you will placidly do what is 
expected of you, -many little 
snarls will dissipate and leave 
you free. It is better to stay 
near. your bome-base and let 
others come to you. 

LEO (July 23 Aug. 22): 
Seek family + ferences for stu- 
bilizing any problem for perspec- 
tive on the expectations of ev- 
erybody in the immediate fu- 
ahead of time can avert squab- 
bles later. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): 

Accept every chance to recon- 
cile. Where relationships are 
ending. keep things yery simple 
and clear without recrimination 
or bitterness. - 
LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 22): 

Bresip day's activities, lis- 
ten rather than offer commen- 
tary. Some of your insights into 
the nuances of your friends may 
surprise you. Create a light 

f ig z 
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Dee. 21): Do your full duty to 
the community, your family, 
your fri a 
will 

say. : ; 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan. 

19): The full moon tends to 
bring out into the open emotion- 
al conflicts; this one provides 
you With relative peace within 
yourself while others’ are wide 
open for your view. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb. 

18): Today marks turning points 
for most Aquarians. Personal 
ties may diminish; offer every 
courtesy but there is no imme- 
diate help for it. 
PISCES (Feb, 19 — Mar. 20): 

This day brings release, deeper 
understanding of some old prob- 
lem. Make a mental survey of 
your environment before you 
clutter it up. ‘ 
a 

For Feb. 3rd, 

Your Ddirthday today: Fre- 
quent change and reconsidera- 
tion’ mark the coming year. 
Sudden decisions have drama- 
tic results. Newly learned 
skills emerge. Emotional devel- 
opment is rich and satisfying. 
Today's natives are all one-of-a 
kind, strongly. individualistic, 

restless, willing to think, along 
experimental lines. 
ARIES (Mar. 21 — ‘Apr. 13): 

This week begins under pres- 
sure and nothing seems to come 
easily. Be content with a slow 
start. Romantic considerations 
are confusing; wait for a better 
response. 
TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20): 

More than usual, your regular 
routines require full and undivi- 
ded attention. You have what it 
takes to do the job right. Your 
loved ones may be capricious: 
have patience. 
GEMINI (May 21 — June 20): 

Today begins the first of a seri- 
es of stray thoughts. Take none 
of them seriously until later ver- 
ification or repetition. Don't 
Scatter energy over such a 

Paris Peace Talks Go 

i 
7° 3 Ebs 

8 

sing opportunity! Children, your 
own or others, are very impor- 
tant to your happiness now. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): 

Working conditions test your tol- 

is slow. Remain out of others’ 
disputes, particularly at any 
place of? employment. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 22): 

Social amenities (avoiding in- 
congruous combinations) go a 
long way to bridge the gaps 
this week. Begin early this mor- 
ning making life more pleasant 
for yourself and those around 
you. A. slow start is no serious 
deterrent. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Nov. 21): 
Your personal concerns must 
be put aside for professional 
considerations. Muster as much 
enthusiasm as you can. When 
vou Quit for the day, take you" 
mind entirely off the work. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nev. 22 — 

Dec. 21): The spirit is hidden 

in the pile-up, but it is there! 
Work out details since nobody 
else has a quick grasp of any- 
thing today. Children are im- 
portant. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan. 

19): Begin planning for promo- 
tion. Consider home situations 
to increase enjoyment of what 
you have. It is not yet time, 
however, for action. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb. 

18): New associates or at least 
some new personal expressions 
come into view. Take nothing 
for granted, check it all out. The 
temptation is to invest in gad- 
gets: save your money. 
PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar. 20): 

People around you scatter their 
energy. Just don’t let anybody 
stam you.into excess spend- 
i void Joans at this time! 
Lend your shoulder this evening 
for somebody to have a good 
cry, but don't intervene. 
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Rylstone 
RYLSTONE — Mrs. Murray 

William Morton Sr., and Bob 
spent the weekend at Oakville, 
where they visited Mr. and Mrs. 

William Morton Jr. 
Mrs. Donald Pettey returned 

to Churchill Falls, Labrador 

“after spending the past month 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy Reid. while she was coa- 
valescing following surgery. 

Mrs, John Spencer returned 
home from Campbeliford Mem- 
orial Hospital, where she under- 
went surgery” the previous 
week. Many friends have call- 
ed on her since she has return- 
ed home. 
Another games night was held 

at the Women’s Institute Hall, 
by the Institute, on 

the weekend. Prize winnerst— 
were: William Barlow: Murray\ 
Petherick; Mrs. Roy. Finch; \ 
Mrs. Aaron Anderson. The tra- 
velling prize was won by Mrs. 
Roy Finch. The next games 
night will be held in the W.L 
hall on Feb. 8. 

ee —— 

Che Intelligenrer- 
IS SOLD DAILY AT THE FOLLOWING STORES: 

IN RASTINGS 
couNTY— 
ACTINOLITE 
Thebo’s General Store 

BATAWA 
Kelly Shoniker 398-6571 

BLESSINGTON ONT. 
Blessington Store 

BLOOMFIELD 
Morris’ Grocery 

BRIGHTON 
P & 5S Variety 
Mark Scanion Drags 

CANNIFTON 
F. Windsor and Son 

CROFTON 
Allan’s Gen. Store 

D®SFRONTO 

FOXBORO 
Fexboro General Store 
Norway Market - 

GLEN MILLER‘ 
Glen Miller Market 

FRANKFORD 
Shannick’s Gree, 

5 ? 

MARYSVILLE 
McAuley’s Service Station 

SHANNONVILLE 

Wed Shell Service and 
Canteen E.R. 4, Belleville 

SMITHFIELD 
Hartman's Store 

STIRLING 
Whitehead's Restaurant 

THOMASBUR 

Store. 
‘ol Room 

Store 
Cournyea’s 
Rupert's 

Madiil's Rexall Drug Store Tweedemuir Hotel 

t $ . 

‘ 
a ’ 

IN TRENTON AREA— 
ert} 
G & A Grocery 
Carrving Place Rd. 

Mark Tripp Cigar Stere 
Bay of Quinte Motor Court 

Motel, Trent Read 
Shell Service Station 

Hwy. 2, 1 mile W. of 
Trenton 

J.T. Michand, Bayside 
Motor Court 
Hwy. No. 2 

Captain Joe's 
63 Ontarie 

’ Bradshaw Variety 
‘58 Front St. 

iis Dundas Ww. 
Bone praceey 

Lal Dutlerte St. 
Bataan ESAs 

IN PRINCE EDWARD 
COUNTY— 
CARRYING PLACE 
Westfall’s General Store 

Patrick's Grecery 

Smith's Stere 

Baker’s Coffee Bar 

CONSECON 
Brazeau Lucky Dollar Stere 

ROSSMORE 
Mitchell's 
Alyea’s Food Market 

WELLINGTON 
Wellington Lunch Bar 

MOUNTAIN VIEW 
Allan's General Store 

eo@ee0@ 
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DURING THE WINTER MONTHS THE 
UNEMPLOYMENT FIGURE ALWAYS SHOWS A 4 
STEADY INCREASE. TO COMBAT THIS. -* 
SITUATION IN THE QUINTE AREA YOUR 
BELLEVILLE AND DISTRICT WINTER 
EMPLOYMENT COMMITTEE STRONGLY 
RECOMMENDS THE SCHEDULING OF 
IMPROVEMENTS, REPAIRS, ALTERATIONS ETC. 
TO INDUSTRY, OFFICE OR HOME DURING 
THIS PERIOD WHEN MEN AND MATERIAL 
ARE READILY AVAILABLE. 7 

“REMEMBER . . . IT IS THE EMPLOYMENT OF 
PEOPLE THAT BRINGS PROSPERITY TO A 
COMMUNITY ... PEOPLE — EMPLOYMENT — 

- WAGES—THESE ARE THE KEY CONTRIBUTORS 
TO THE PROSPEROUS GROWING COMMUNITY. 

v 
> 

SPONSORED BY THE BELLEVILLE AND DISTRICT 

WINTER EMPLOYMENT CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE 

FOR HELP AND INFORMATION CONTACT 

Canada Manpower Centre 
Department of Manpower and Immigration 

324 CHURCH STREET, BELLEVILLE: DIAL 962-8681 
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some of them owe their lives ” 
to a aneere Nursing ‘Sister Joan - 

Fee tabetion chi was ae 
coumered that aight 

at the base when I 
about the crash so I 
into a peir of slacks 
oa my. slippers,” she. - 

reaily had ‘no idea of the 
seriousness of the cresh but 

arrived at the scene 
was'a great ball 

know how 

VICTORIA, B.C. POLICE and eae officials were tumed back satuyia 
when attempting to ‘evict occupants of home scheduled for demolition. Shown 
here are Wayne Coburn, brother Bart 9, and tenant Sylvia Nickason, 17. ~ 

(CP Photo) 

Rifle and Court Injunction — 
Keep Home Man’s Castle 
VICTORIA (CP) — A man's 

home is his castle and that's the 

way Willism F. Cobum intends 
to keep it. 
“You bet Ido.” he said in an 

“interview from his duplex which 

has its doors barricaded with 

‘timbers. é 
” City officials, who want to 

evict the Coburns and their five 
sons, marched on their home 

Saturday, but were turned away 

by the sight of rifles and later 
by“a.court injunction. 
A city bulldozer sat 75 fect 

New Grain 

Shipping 

Gets Test 
SASKATOON (CP) — Jean- 

Bisil 
g 28 ageeee 

F 

away from the home Sunday 
night. It has been waiting to de- 
molish the house, expropriated 
by the city for an urban: re 
newal project. 

Mr. Coburn said he expects 
the battlefield will shift from his 
yard to the courtroom today as 
the city is expected to contest 
an interim injunction preventing 
it from trespassing or cutting 
off services to the house. 

Mrs. Coburn filled all the 
bathtubs in the home with water 
Sunday “‘just in case." 
The city has offered $12,500 

for the Tl-year-old home, but 
Mr. Coburn says he wants $17.- 
500 “because I want to move 
into something just as good as 
the home I’m in now.” 

“I couldn't buy anything for 
the money they want to give 
me. . 

Two city officials, solicitor” 

Terry O'Grady and William 
Hooson, assistant municipal 

Manager, began bashing front 

and rear doors with crow bars 

and sledge hammers as Mr. Co- 

burn wamed: ‘ 
“You better be careful boy. 

Anybody who breaks into this 
house is asking for trouble.” 
One of the men was met by 

Mr. Coburn’s son brandishing a 
Tifle and they beat a hasty re- 
treat. 
“There was nothing in the 

gun,” Mr. Cobum, a city parks 
employee, said later. “But it’s 
going to be different if-they get 
wild about this thing.” 
A spokesman said the city 

wants to avoid violence “if pos- 
sible . ... and we certainly don’t 
want any gunfights.” 

Groundhogs 

Face Sun 

And Winter 
Dont put away those 

winter clothes for a while 

yet! ‘ 
Yesterday was Groundhog 

Day and as far as the Quinte 
district was concerned any 
of the pasture-field rodents 
who poked his head out of 

his hole had the opportun- 
ity of seeing his shadow. 
And that’s supposed to 

mean six weeks’ more winter 
weather. - 

peace efforts. 

-Ambushes 

Hopes Russia 
Follows Suit 
“WASHINGTON (AP) — President Nixon has 

decided to accept a French proposal for early talks 
among great power. representatives at the United 
Nations on ways to break the deadlock in Middle East 

He hopes particularly 
Soviet Union. 
A reply to the Paris govern- 

ment is due to go out this week. 
R is expected to make clear 
that while the United States 

for parallel action by the 

plan to visit several Western 
European capitals in the next 
two months, He expects to visit 
Paris, site of the Vietnam peace 
talks, and meet with President 
Charles de Gaulle. Other capi- 
tals which figure in informed 
speculation are London, Bonn 
and Rome. 
A meeting with Soviet leaders 

is not being considered at this. 

Resists Cut 

In Europe 
GRAFENWOEHR, West Ger 

many (AP) — U.S. Army lead- 
ers are stiffening their resist- 
ance to further cuts in the com- 

t troops America has sta- 

See es vm ta Sion 
responsive. 
Nixon has set in motion a 

Jets Hit 
Arab Town toned in Europe. 

- This- has been made plain 
ASSOCIA here by both Gen. Lyman Lem- 

PEs Tartall Jee alurkihetne,—pilz2r, the American who is the 
i Eu- 

rope, and Gen. James H. Polk; 
commander of U.S. forces in 
Europe. 

The Israelis said their planes _ The army desire to keep what 
were sent over Jordan shortly it has got at least is perhaps the 
after an army patrol was fired most significant development to 
on near the border settlement of come out of the current military 
Neve Ur, nine miles south of the, exercise, Carbide Ice, that will 

Sea of Galilee. For about 15 end Tuesday. 
minutes the jets strafed the de- Polk told reporters that air- 
sert Jordanian village of Mansi- lifting troops from the United 
ya from which the army said States to use equipment in Eu- 
the patrol was fired on. Tope, as in Carbide Ice, was 
on. second-best to having the troops 

Viet Cong 

produce a striking effect. 

KANSAS CITY (AP) — Police said 
an 18-year-old college student was shot 
to death on a Sovih Side street Sunday 
night while at least six witnesses 

watched. 
At one point the victim, Michael T. 

Altschul, tried to get away from.his 
attackers, police Said, by entering pass- 
ing cars, but the drivers rolled up the 
wingdows and locked the doors, 

A witness said he saw Altschul and 
two other men fighting in the street. He 
said Altschul, afier trying to eater two 
passing cars, walked toward the two men 
with his arms outstretched, 

One of the mon pulled a revolver, the 

Lemnitzer declared that al- 
though air transport capability 
has vastly improved, the bring- 
ing of forces from the United 
States to Europe was a reinforc- 
ing action, nothing more, _ 

_ Lemnitzer emphasized that 
the U.S. troops now here are at™ 
a bare minimum to keep up 
their commitments. U.S. forces 
in West Germany have 230,000 

M's Office 

Has No Comment 

Two Units 
SAIGON (AP) .— -Viet Cong 

along 

PARIS 

On Language Bill 
OTTAWA (CP) — The prime 

minister's office had no immedi- « « *«* 
ate comment today on the de- 
mand of Prairie premiers that 

the official languages bill be re- 
ferred to the Supreme Court of 
Canada. 

But in November, Prime Min- x « * 
ister Trudeau rejected such a 
suggestion in an exchange of TORONTO (CP) — 

\p: ged dieter: “If 1 letters with J. T. Thorson, re- 
tired president Exchequer 

knew what made the Tower of — Court of aie ee said Sunday, 

Pisa lean, T'd take some: Mr. creel ay Caesars sale *  * * 
THE TEMPERATURES he saw nothing in sections of 

the British North America Act 
. Max, Min. cited by the Manitoba-born ju- 

foday 1 3 rist that should prevent the gov- Sunday in one of/the most. violent riots to hit this 
One Year Ago 27.20 ernment from going ahead with city in 20 months of occupation. Almost 100 girls 
Sacwtall: 2.5 inches the bill. were injured. 

~ 

TORONTO (CP) — S. J. Midanik, 2 Toronto 
lawyer, said Sunday night the majority of divorce 
actions now before the courts could ‘be handled by 
a petitioner himself at great savings in segal fees. 

The. federal ‘ government 
should ask four Arab nations to iet their Jewish 
populations settle in Canada, Rabbi David Monson 

GAZA (AP) — Israeli troops grappled with 
thousands of stone-throwing Arab school girls 

e 

Veil of Ice 
Water comes out of the rock in the old quarry behind the 

Picton town works building, as this picture proves. Long icicles 
sprout from the 75-foot wall of shale, many feet below the top, to 

Drivers Deny Youth Aid 

Ere He Is Slain on Street 
witness said, and shot the-youth from a 
range of about six feet. The two men 
then walked-to 2 waiting car containing 
two others and drove awayet=t 

A tow truck driver found Altschul 
lying.in the strect. The youth died 2 
short time later in & hospital from’ a gun- 
shot wound in his chest. 

The victim was a ‘reshman at the 
University of Missouri-Kansas City and 
worked part-time as a drug store clerk. 
His’ parents saidhe often hitchhiked 
Tides. ¥ 

Police said at least six persoos saw 
the shooting, but only one came forward 
immediately to report it. 

News Briefs 
(Reuters) -— President Charles de 

Gaulle has announced his long rumored plan for 2 
referendum which could simultancously introduce 
2 radical overhaul'in Freach local government and 
strip the sometimés-hostile National’ Senate of 
many of its present powers. _ 

can be expected over. southern 

Ontario tuday, Meanwhile Hght 
snow or snowflurries will fall off 

and on over Northern Ontario, 

Variable amounts of cloud and 

colder weather is forecast for 
all reglons ‘Tuesday, : 
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____ Hog Producers 
oa Plan Meetings : 

February.days are pork Speaker for the {s 
Production days for’ Hi: Sohail Langs Cathe ere 
county: hog ‘yroducers’ who ment of agriculture who will 
have! announced ‘a series “of "deal with the new grading sys- 
three. meetings during the “tem. eae b 
Tonth. roost > Then on Feb. 19 there will 
The first day is the regional be a Quinte workshop on weal: 

Swine ‘conference to be held ling pig production. The work- 
at'the Rock Haven Motel at shop’ recognizes’ the fact’ that 
Peterborough. The morning — the production of market bogs 
will/be taken up’ with discus: in the Quinte district’ is fall- 
slons’on the new grading sys- _ ing but the production of wean- 
tem, while in the afternoon, ling pigs for sale to other parts 
there will be workshops on hog of the province is’a large and 
feeding, breeding and-on herd. growing business. Gernet Mor 
Dealth. rish, Ontario swine’ specialist 
County hog producers will and Dr. Peter Oliver, swine 

hold their annual meeting at consultant, will ¢on- 
—~ Ivanhoe in Frebcuary. The duct the workshop. 

fied statements on which he area at! Pleasant Bay and the + 
Wa ee next one is '20 miles away be- 

‘Conservative meeting in Amel- Bhoomfield and Welling- 
pach orleans y ’ ; 

During reference pro-. Mr. Whitney sald the airport 
posed airport for Prince Ed- idea had’ merit but that. the 
ward, Mr, Whitney made ref- fulfillment of the plan depend- 
prices iA lees do - ed on whole ‘series of events 

elville. In error was re- being brought into 
ported as Belleville. tion: ee 
Mr. Whitney sald:the air He also asked the group 

port brief called for the diver- was trying to\imply that pat- 
sion of Highway 33 to elimin- ronage was a dirty word when 

the southeast Corser of Chase, ray ered to the self-consti- Another first in Ontario has 
con Lake near Melville. in the riding which decides who Some from Quinte MPP Dr. 
The member said, gets the Richard T. Potter with his 

in‘ fact, Highway 33 was di- . “Usilly it's the defeated Plan to hold meetings twice 
verted four to five years ago — candidate who fs trusted with * Year between cabinet minis- 
and the crossings were elim- the patronage.’*- ters and the public. 
CS Ee ea saying that he had ‘The first meeting is planned 
L d Di been Learing criticism of coun- for Feb, 19 between Darcy Mc: 
Ady Visagrees cool boards set up by the Xeough, municipal affairs min- 

Carole Wright, food special- government, - Mr. 
«ist for the Prince Edward 
County producers associa- regional school boards were . 
Nay honed pieccanc rere also a plank in“he Liberal If it's successful Dr. Potter’ 
proposal for a super jet.air- Platform in the 1967 provincial pesssf iad rh bce 
fgets} Prserwrc te end ras election, “Don't just are 

g claims the super meeting prepared to ask ques- 
Ree aotsa oes eit eai tions, come to make sugges- 

Prince Edward tions,” Dr, Potter told the 
sala threaten cea. Awards members of the Sidney Town: 
dairy industry. ; ship Progressive Conservative 

week the Prince Ann Assxciation. 
wage — Mastin, Liberal red ounced “If it's successful,” said Dr. 
sociation asked the federal Potter, “we will hold there 
government to consider the , Tbe names of recipients of meetings twice a year and 
southern part of Prince Ed- the three’ Carter scholarships have different topics and min- 

ward as a site for a super ain. © @Warded to Hastings coun 
serv- 

ed Centre. Hastings Second- 
ary School in Madoc, was the 
first winner. He is now study- 
ing mathematics at Queen's. 

Robert Reid, a Belleville 

Collegiate and vocational In- 4 workshop for training 

‘Hees, MP: for Northumberland; 

PHOTO 

WM. E. RILEY 

stitite graduate, now in a 
pre-medical course at 
Qucen’s, was the second win- 
ner. 

Michael McLaughlin, now 
studying oriental languages 
at the University of Toronto, 
won the third Scholarship. He 
graduated from Moira Sec- 
ondary School last year. 
The Carter scholarships 

have been awarded for some 
years on a county basis. Only 
throe are available each vear 
to grade 13 graduates of Hast- 
ings County's seven second- 
ary schools. 

New! From Clairol 

“The 
Complete 
Blonde” 

Everything For 
{Lightening and 
Toning in one kit. 

6 COMPLETE BLONDE SHADES 

KITS VALUE 5.50 

OUR SPECIAL 
OFFER ........... 

$3 e1/ 

SUPER-SERVICE 

Prescription Pharmacy 
i THE HOME Ol ER SAVINGS 

OPEN TONIGHT — PHONE 962-4551 Sree od 

FREE TAXI DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $2.00 

troop scouters was heid last 
Friday evening in East- 

minster Church hall, Assist- 
ant district commissioner 
Joba Dodge led the discus- 
skos on the scout 68" pro- 
gram. 3 

District yenturer leader 
Bud Jones related’ how the 
venturer groups operated 
under the new conditions. Be-- 
tailed group discussions on\- 
the role of the patrol and ~ 
troop were held, 

District commissioner’ Arn- 
old Welch reported that plans 
for the Feb. 22-- scout rally 
were virtually—~ complete. 
There will be five competi- 
tive events — first aid, phys- 
cal ditmess, rope work, high- 
way safety aod map and 
compass work. A patrol will 
consist of four scouts and 
each troop may send four 
patrols. 
The 2ist Belleville (handi- 

capped) troop, led by Dor 
Allan visited the 17th Belle- 
ville ‘B’ troop last Thurs- 
day evening. The combined 
group of 40 scbuts played 
games,. prepared skits, or- 
ganized sing-songs and end- 
ed the evening wth refresh- 
ments — courtesy of Murray 
Maw and his scouters. 
The 4th Belleville pack 

have added 10 cubs to their 

DIAMONDS 
RONALD KEEL 

JSEWELLER - 
~ 290 Front St. at Victoria Ave. 

past 
president Delbert McComb of the Sidney Township 

, Progressive Conservative Association and Dr. R. T. 

Potter Seeks Action Meeting 
isters each time.” 

“There's been a lot of talk 
in the media about the ‘just 
society’ and people not get- 
ting involved or having the op- 
Portunity to be heard.” he 
said this morning. 

“This is a chance for every 
resident to express their 

ister and Quinte residents when views.” 
regional government will be iscussion meetings of the 
discussed. t planned for Feb. 19 are 

rio and Dr. Potter 
hopes they will start a new 
policy in ridings. 
_"“There’s also been plenty of 

talk about ‘no action’ and this 
could give both the govern- 
ment and the people the start 
they need,” he said. 

Also present at the Saturday 
organizational meeting of the 
Sidney PCs was federal mem- 
ber George Hees. 

Elections for the association 
were handled by Douglas Whit- 

roster this season. The cubs 
have passed many badges 
including the currently popu- 
lar. skater’s badge. The troop 
of this group will shortly in- 
augurate the Scout ‘68’ pro- 
fram. Three scouts recently 
were invested and badge 
work {s also progressing. The 
recent bottle drive was a 
complete success. Scouts and 
¢ubs: will participate in a 
chureh parade on Feb. 23 at 

The smartly dressed scou ; 
Emmanuel Baptist Church ot is Pt 

ot the United Community 
Services‘ banquet was pioncer 
scout Stephen Elliott of 1st 
Avcndale troop. 
The polaris patrol of the 

17th Relleville ‘B’ troop visit- 

ed the home of former -Mo- 
hawk Indian Chief, Melville 
Hill at Deseronto last Satur- 
day. Mr. Hill nas a larce per- 

sonal crlisction of indian 
artifacts The scouls were 
interested in these, and also 
in Mr. {Hill's stories of the 
early Muhawk tribes. Cpl. 
Sam Pittman was in charge 
of the party. 
The night hawk patrol of the 

Sth Believille troop travelled 
to Big Bass Lake on Saturday. 
The boys led by scouter Basil 
Kirby stayed at Orval Rich- 
mond’s cottage and had 
much fun toboqganing on the 
nearby hills. The Sth Belle- 
ville venturer company under 
the leadersiip of Nelson Fitz- 
gerald,-Kip Hawley and Tony 
Le port spent last weekend at 
Pringle Lake. 
The boys made note of ani- 

mal tracks in the woods and 
pursued other nature studies. 

BELLEVILLE 

GENERAL HOSPITAL 

The Board of Governors are pleased 

to announce that-as from Monday, 

February 3rd all restrictions on the 

visiting of patients are lifted, 

P, Rickard 

Administrator. 

ley of Trenton. 
Past President Delbert Mc- 

Comb will be replaced by pre- 
sident - elect Hudson Ketche- 
son. 

Elected first vice-president 

eaten tae Reg 

ts" 

Nurse Joan Cashin 

~ Nurse Describes 

Horrors of Crash ; 
(Continued From Page 1) 

For the Trenton nursing 
sister, “ever minute was like 
an hour,’ 9s she comforted 

_ victims until carriers -arriv- 
ed. 

“They were so clad to see a 
human being to take care of 
them, some just smiled and 
collapsed.” ¢ 

Crossing the swampy bog 
gave Nurse Cashin her clos- 
est call. “Once I was crossing 
it, and I began to sink. I was 
up past my waist when a po- 

licenan pulled me out — it 
was a good thing he came 
along.” 

“It was dark and the 
wreckage didn’t give much 
light, and once in a while you 
could bear the scream of a 
survivor.” 
The Vatton Memorial Ilos- 

pital, two miles from 
the scene, handicd survivors 
and with the crash occurring 
at three o'clock in the morn- 
fhg only a skeicton staff was 
availabie during the initial 
stages. 

“T couldn't attempt to esti- 
mate how many were treated 
or rescued,” she said, “but 
everyone was ‘helping — 
everyone on the base’ was in- 
volved,  « : . 
A helicepter came to the 

? 

Potter, Quinte MPP, talk over local politics 
Saturday’s organizational meeting. 

at 

was Harry Brown, John Mac- 
Kay will be second vice-presi- 
dent and third vice-president 
will be Gordon Gay. 

Russell Pyear was elected 
secretary-treasurer. 

i ' 
Memorial : : bi y Lf 4 z 

if i is Hi rf ie i 
af tt fit eal By 

(Clara) Mrs. Pete Dalmulder, 
(Eliza) Mrs. Edward JE Menger- 

will be held on Tuesday 
4th at 2 2 Davia officiating. | Poe DY HM 

Interment in '. 

WHITNEY, Norman W, — Of 44 
Kidd Ave. areal, Pesrd 
away suddenly Saturday, Feb. — 
Ist, 1969 at 
Hospital. peer ees of (Reta) 

Cecil of 

JORDAN, Mr. Burrows Coléen — 
Of 2nd Concession Q of Thurlow 

Weaver Feces Home, 
Service held in the Funeral 
Home, Tuesday, Feb. 4th at 130 

STRATTON — Mr. and Mra. Lynn 
Stratton, 

eville. in 
eral service will be held in the 
Chapel onj Wednesday, Feb. Sth at 
3.30 p.m. “Reverend A. L. Suteer- 

McKEOWN, Mr. John 8S. — Of 16 
Alexander St. 

the 
80 Highland 

later, 

Resting a 
eral Home, 
eral announcements 

MARCH, Mra, Mary Ann — Of 124 
Spencer Ave. Toronto 

Life must go on, we know it’s 
But it's not the same since we lost 

you, = 
You gave us Jove in fullest measure, 
Care, devotion and memories to 

SMITH — In loving memory of 
Daddy, who passed away Feb. 3, 

REES, Ralph Emerson — Of 154 
Mill Street, Stirling passtd 

‘ away at the Belleville Gener: 
Hospital, The Saturday morn- 

SMITH — In of 
(Jack) Ewart Sith who passed 
oey: Feb. 3, 1967. . Stirling. Fredrick  C, 

Rees, Stirling. Mra. John (Fay) 
fase Ba 

. Special thanks to Dr, 
t and Dr, Totten. Also: 
staff second west. 

B. Roth, 

T would like to expreas my 
ful Layee to Dr. Dousias; 

vault 
unt ing. 

Interment Glenwood Cometerz: 
Picton, Fi 

ADOPTIONS 
QCALLAHAN — 
Wm. O'Callahan 

Eisie Brenton 

PINKSTON and LUSCGMBE 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
“a 

Belleville, Ontario 

60 Victoria Avenue 
i 

LOWEST PRICE EVER! | 

CEPACOL 
The Modern Antiseptic 

_ Mouth Wash 
THE LARGE 14-OUNCE BOTTLE 

REGULAR $1.40 

ONLY 
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY 

89: ~* 
DOLAN THE DRUGGIST 

Dial 968-5735: ( 

seene to transport the Injured 
end wafer the last survivor 
was lifted away Nurse Cashin 
Went to the hospital to help. 

Sh@had been on the scene 
for sone five hours. 
The situation stayed in her 

mind for a few days after the 
crash but now it doesn’t both- 
er Nurse Cashin. 

“Yes, for the first few days 

I though? about it quite a bit 
but it has no effect now,” she 
said. 

The plane had crashed while 

taxirg off from Gander and 
was bouund for Cuba. 
“The aircraft had just refucl- 

et and the pilot tried to land 
on the belly of the plane,” ex- 
plained nurse Cashin. 
When the plane did hit the 

ground it landed on railway 
tracks and was cut in half. - 
“The first -hslf exploded. 

Those that survived were in 
the second half.” | 

But what of nurse Cashin? | 
Did she not {car another explo- 
sion when she was on the scene 
as close as 40 yards to the 
plane? And what of the effect 
of.secing the charred bodies of 
caildren? 

“You don’t think of anything 
at « time like that," she said, 
“sll I had on my mind was to 
$ave as many as I could.” 

DIAL 962-3406, FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 

“YOUR LAURA SECORD SERVICE SHOP” 

> € 

“PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS” . 



“By ROY PEACOCK * 

under unichy roposed north “shopping 
the past year and the topic of The board will likely reserve would be ‘concerned © about posed construction of the ‘A ‘national motel chain is oa erent a rach vias : bess 
lengthy discussions both in and decision on the zoning change any further. adjournments of plaza. reported also to be interested business in. an adjoining 3 

out of city council, Belleville’s application. ; the Belleville hearing and Both council and the in the area — if the shopping municipality is entitled to Belleville’s’ downtown © busi- 

proposed Lan al = nusetay's Mearns was orig City solicitor Porter ne he Belleville-and Suburban Plan- plaza ‘does ahead. lodge an objection eesuians bere aici a) 
H jaza iy nally se for Dec. 7 expects it to go ahea ing Board ha’ \* 
“have its fate decided this had hardly got‘under way Oshawa Wholesale, parent eral rete arti es i eae Lar oe erp he said,. the plaza, will, “it is understood, 

Weck coming, ater wo Tathaslstas for Oawa —company of Towers Dicont "'Geree Blot, Torolo uals he cy mil can” tooner he bearing. Gln 0 d sale had a request fo c. ‘ : or 
previous dates ‘were cancelled adjournment which was grant- city’s western limits, is op- mane Compiles BYpre: pe to perbade yeraest for Whatever the, ee ee They eoteee Slee 

. Board vill eee tates Scie meurprerieeas tcaee alte soa that _pyred to go ahead immed- wonder on the part/of many emcee requ ne Should be delayed until the 
; the city’s application for a Then the January hearing the Quinte “area ‘could not iately following OMB approval Belleville citizens who would Oshawa Wholesale ‘bjection completion of the city's down- 

_ Trenton 

_ Roads 

Slippery 
TRENTON — Hazardous dri- 

ving conditions in the Trenton- 
Brighton area have had dri- 

vers fighting . slippery situa- 
tions and this morning one 
man: was taken to hospital fol- 
lowing an accident. 

In Trenton Memorial Hospi- 
tal is Alfred Jones, 44, of To- 

_ ronto. He is suffering from 
minor bruises and shock and 
is currently in the hospital un- 
der. observation. 
He was thrown from the pa- 

nel truck he was driving at the 
Wooler interchange of highway 
401. 

Brighton OPP report that 
Mr. Jones was not seriously in- 
jured, but did suffer minor 
cuts and abrasions. The truck 
contained diving equipment 
which was spread over the 
highway and had police work- 
ing for one hour to clear the 
Toad. 

Although the Brighton OPP 
report only two minor acci- 
dents since the snow began to 
fall, they war drivers to take 
it easy. 

et . 

fears 401 is starting to clear. 
* a spokesman said this 

mone “but area roads still 
= have to be worked on.” 

Trenton police say quick 
road clearance and sanding 
action is the reason they have 
had no accidents during the 
soasmodic storm. 

officer, Broadway productions right up Johnston Street, his machine 
; 5 to arrangements by Gordon collided with the right rear of 

; Lightfoot. a jeep driven by Brian Hutch- 

Could ould Last Three Days 

Hearing on Proposed 

posed plaza. 
/- City solicitor’ E. Guss Por- 

"\ter says the hearing could last 

x 

This week's Belleville “Mayor | of the Week,” Harry Smith of Moira 

Secondary School, views pictures of city’s earlier chief magistrates with 
former mayor Gerald B. Hyde, now the city’s purchasing ana personnel 

Moira’s Student Mayor 

_ Has Political Background © 

mitment in Western -Can- 

ada they would be unable to ~ 

man J. A. Kennedy said he 

Future Orators Spoke Out in Belleville and Trenten 
Grade 7 and 8 ‘category winners in the public 

speaking contests sponsored jointly by Branch 99 and 587 
Royal Canadian Legion in Belleville discuss speeches with 
contest judge Ken Ross. Joanne Fahey, Beverly Lewis, 
Susanne Haggerty and Lisa Vincent talk over their scores. 

The Belleville fire depart- 
men answered 623 calls dur- 
ing 1968 — a decrease of 97 

from 1967. Fire damage in the 
city amounted to $437,473 dur- 

However, retired Fire Chief 
Ted Poste pointed out in his 

Draws 

was performed 

school auditorium. 
The review, said Bruce Mc- 

Ginnin, producer and dizector, 
“gave everybody a chance to 
do what they liked doi ng 
best.”” 
The program included vo- 

cal and - instrumental music, 
skits, and some choice humor. 
The music ranged from folk 

through some of the latest 

oA s 
tates pecs eetes 

Bruce said that they had re- 
ceived excellent co-operation 
from everyone, including the 
weatherman. He said the per- 

early last year that they pro- 

~ made known, it is intimated 

The contest was held Saturday and Sunday with 53 
students participating in four categories. In Trenton there 

were 35 students. who entered the contest sponsored by 
Branch 110. On the right winners display their prizes with 
Legion and contest officials. Gerald Magne, William 

annual report to the city relinoney 9 fiessoed the Christmas Toy Ex- 
ager that two general alarm Change as well as ohers_.— The year round program de- 

Picton Variety Night 

Shopping Plaza Starts 
immediately with “the an-~ ‘there could be up ta 30 stores 

three days with the city’s,sub- meet the Jan. 7 date. nouncement from Cambridge : is quite in order. chants “Association has also / 
(Staff Reporter) ‘ with employmen: provided for qui : ~ 

: : _mission alone expected to take At that time OMB cnair- Leaseholds Ltd. of Windsor = chairman ts tered objection to the 
Repeatedly In the news for at least a day and ‘a half. Close’ to 30) persons. ee ONe, pe i ” 

zoning change which would al- “was adjourned) when the Support another large scale of the zoning change. like to see the proposed sbop- and the repeated hearing ad- town urban renewal study now 

low construction of the pro- firm's solicitors said, that shopping plaza. While few details of the ping plaza go ahead. journments has resulted in’ a “underway by a firm of Tor- 

because of a previous com- The Oshawa’ Wholesale op- shopping plaza have been But municipal board chair- delay for Cambridge Lease- onto town planning consult- - 

man J. A, Kennedy says the 

Oshawa. Wholesale objection 

hold plans. 

= 

eee ( 

Number of City Fire Calls 
Decreases Over Previous Year 

fires caused $338,955 of the to- 
tal. damage. Three “general 

alarms during the year were 

all on Front St. 

There are now eight captains 

and 35 firefighters in the de- 

partment as well as the chief 

and deputy chief, a captain in- 

ing the year. In his report Chief Post structor, a chief fire preven-  quring the year in an effort to 

That's $13.25 per person liv- listed all the activities of the — tion officer and one inspector. bring down the number of fire 
ing in the city. — fire department during the past Also included in the annual calls. 

year, including the motorcycle 
races, the Santa Claus par- 

report was a summary of the 
activities of the fire preven- 
tion bureau of the department. 

Large Audience 

About 50 students took part Ariene Alyea, and Monica Al- 
Thursday and Friday nights — in the production. : 
bef e beri yea. The emcees were Janet of service. 
aioe poem numbering ————————__ Briggs. Charles Cole. St e ve eae tore ne, CARPENTRY 

“ar i itali roll, Wayne Hutcheson, who has ba Othe || rooumss Mitek 
ocite tow was directed nd Man Hospitalized car Maye Machen. ice 190, bas taken ove te || ftp wo pease 

- Prince Edward Collegiate In- PICTON (Staff) — A Picton Dosithons peas WM. F. SOBLE 
stitute. and performed in the area boy was rushed uncon- DIAL 962-5696 

scious to Prince Edward Hos- 

pital at Picton Friday night 

after the motorcycle he was 
riding collided with -the rear 
of a truck. He is reported to be 
in fair condition. 

Picton police said that Rob- 
ert Hoare, 17, of RR4, Picton 
was westbound on Main Street 
when near the intersection of 

ison, 16, of Bloomfield. 
Damage to the motorbike 

amounted to about $500 and 
to the jeep about $150. 

Lawson, Mary Campbell, 
Glynis Marks and Fred Levere stand left to right in the 

photo. Winners of both contests go on to Stirling for zone 
comnetition. 

ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY 
required March 1, 1969 by United Community Ser- 
vices of Belleville and District, Inc. 

$3,800 to $4,700 
Send resume to P.O. Box 815, Belleville 

BELLEVILLE FAMILY Y.M.C.A. 

Louls Knack, Joyce Wilson, 

[ Coming Events 

EXHIBITION 
M 

inesda’ . 
February 1 to 14, ¥F3-5-7-10-13 

signed, to prevent fires per- 
haps takes up more time than 
any other activity at the fire 
station. Inspections, publicity. 
and. licencing all increased 

During 1968, 3,500 ins pec- 
tions were made by the Belle- 
ville fire department which 
was a large increase over 

1967 and the preceding. five 
years. 

Training is also a big thing 
with the department and 428 
hours were spent learning how 
to handle and use new and old 
equipment -— both for fire 
fighting. safety and first aid. 
The report submitted to the 

PICTON (Staff) Variety formers had started practising The other producers and di- city manager will be the last |LOL. COUNTY HAST- 
art : periaet ever to come from Chief Poste | Febru: soeeting. | Tuesday. pene et te the theme “Hap- for the show in November. rectors were Charles Cole. 20 he retired from the 4 ebruary 3 pm at LOL. 98 

ment last week after 30 years 

LEARNING FOR LIVING SERIES 
The Belleville Rotary Club 

“Mayor of the Weck" pro- 
gram which has scen all city 
high schools send a represcn- 
tative to city hall, entered its 
fifth and final week toduy. 
So far the program has 

secn two boys and two girls 
spend & week at city hall and 
with Mayor J. Russell Scott 

> * as he carried out his rruni- 
cipal duties. 
-This week's “Mayor of the 
“Week” is 18 year-old Harry 
Smith, grade 12 student at 
Moira Secondary School, who 

says he will be interested in 
secing how municipal bus- 
ness is carried out. 
However, his interest in 

municipal affairs comes only 
naturally. He is the son of 
Macdonald Smith, long time 
member of Belleville school 
board’s and now a member 
of the new county board. 

Although he will be inter- 
ested in learning about city 
hall affairs, Harry doubts he 
will take his job as seriously 
as_a former Albert College 
student who, as “Mayor for 

the Pav" some years, ago, 
really took advantage of his 
oulce, 

Former Mayor Gerald B. 
Hyde, now city purchasing 
and personnel officer, recalls ’ 
he was city mayor at the 
time. 

“I moved right out of my 
office and he took over for 
the day,”" Mr. Hyde told’ the 
current “Mayor of the 
Week.” 
“He called in my secretary 

and dictated-Ietters to all his 
friends and relatives." 

To Someone Seeking The Unusual 
This is the biggest money making opportunity in the new 
dimension in seamless flooring, and it is sweeping the 
country like wildfire. 

We are looking for a deal-applicator who wants to earn 
$15,000. and more a year and who now wants an exclusive 
dealership in his own area, Established 2 years ago, we are 
the world distributor of the new dimension in seamless 
flooring. ORIFLAME “‘100", which has found a lot'of en- . 
thusiastic people in the residential, institutional, industrial 
and commercial world. If you are a hard-worker, ambitious 
have a capital of $3,750. and a good Jocal credit stan . do 
not wait until someone else has taken over the te tory 
you'd like to sell. Write today for complete details: Mr. John 
Creelman, Suile 212, 1179 Finch Ave. Nest, Downsview, Ont. 

“QUR TOWN IS OUR BUSINESS” 
Three evenings on the local level of government 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 8.00 P.M. 

Y.M.C,A. AUDITORIUM 
City Manager J. R. Reynolds “The 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 8.00 P.M. 
ITORIUM 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 8.00 P.M. 
CORBY PUBLIC LIBRARY AUDITORIUM 

fpr anel: Cari Bateman, Paul Russell, 
Joyce - “The 

Come and sake pare iene cuenta 
Ste per session (to cover advertising expe: 

For Information Call Y.M.C.A. Office - 7962-9245. 

System’ 

Doug Boyle, Gerry 



By mail fn Canada $1500 per year; 6 months $8.00; 
3 months $4.25; 1 month $1.75. 

“By mall to U.S.A. $24.00 per year and $2.40 per mouth. 
Back coples 10c. 

© Autbotised) as! second class mail by the'¥.0. Dept!” 
Ottawa, and for payment of postage in’ cash. 
Member of The Canadian Daily Newspaper ‘Association; 
Member of ‘The Canadian Press; Member of the Audit 
Bureau of Circulation; Canadian Press. * 

Nixon Fights Crime 

During the United States election 

campaign all candidates emphasized the 

necessity of restoring law and order. Republican 
candidate Richard Nixon, new the president, 

yas no exception. 

Good as his word, Mr. Nixon is making a 

start on home’ ground in Washington, which 

he has described as oppressed by “marauders 

and criminals.” 

To one degree or another the situation is 

the same in cities throughout the U.S., but 

Washington — with almost 70 percent of its 
tity population of 800,000, Negro — has long 
been one of the most blighted areas where 

crimes ‘against the person are concerned. 

New York, Boston, in these and other 

-centres-crime is rife, and Nixon’s task is an 

uphill one.:Bank robberies alone ran at the 

Tate of more than one a day in the first 20 

days of. this year. Overall, major crime 

reported .for the year ending last November 

was up 27.9 per cent over the previous year. 

There is talk of recruiting an additicnal 

1,000 to 2,000 policemen and of jocreased 

spending on other anti-crime measures. We 

can only hope these will be effective, for a 

country whose people are at the mercy of 

hoodlums 1s not one to be envied. 

Women’s Talents 
Discussing the status of women recently, 

an area’ newspaper observed that women 

should be mcre ambitious. It Suggested there 

were other things in life besides “pouring tea 

and admiring each other's hats.” 

j The same point has been made by a 
Vancouver woman alderman, Marianne Lin- 

nell. A widow, with a son of 24, Mrs. Linnel! 
told Toronto writer Zena Cherry that there 
are “too many women's clubs doing too little.” 

“I would like to see women tackle the 

real problems of our country. There is a crying 
need to stop pollution. 

“Women’s reaction today is, “Why doesn't 

the government do it?” This attitude cven 

prevails over such issues as the location of 
crossing guards on the street for the safety 

of school children. Why don’t their mothers - 

organize their own guard system? All these 

services raise our taxes.” 

Mrs. Linnell wondered how many women 

ever attended sessions of their municipal or 

provincixi governments, and added: “I think 

the average woman feels ‘I can’t do anything 

m ” But you would be surprised how much 

‘effect a phone call to your member, or a letter 

has. Each one of us who stands up for an ‘deal 

or strikes out against injustice, sends forth a 

tiny eddy of activity and these joined together 

can make a better world.” 

Well worth taking seriously, this advice 

of Mrs. Linnell of Vancouver. By and large - 

people today are too docile — and this stcms 

from government overlordship, the increase 

in social welfare, and general affluence. We 

all need to speak out more as individuals, and 

not just take everything for granted. 

Students’ Day Off 
Out west in Vancouver they are unaccust- 

omed to snow, except on the mountain ski 

slopes. But’ west coast Canadians do enjoy the 

‘outdoors and they are making the most of the 

current surfeit of snow on their doorstep. It 
could be, too, that.school authorities there 

are more sensitive to the value of the outdoors, 

where the young are concerned, than their 

counterparts in the frigid and regimented east. 

Be that as it may, take a lesson from a recent 
happening on Grouse Mountain. Six hundred 

pupils and 35 teachers from North Vancouv- 
er's Handsworth secondary school recently. 

enjoyed what was described as a “novel Ski 

Day.” A Vancouver Sun photograph shows 
school principal A. G. Stables getting a shove 
on what looks like a toboggan, from two 
laughing teenage lasses, while students in the 

background let out a cheer. Skiing or tobog- 

ganing ... the point is, here were students 

and: teachers having a day off, and spending 

St amid the clean mountain air and the snow, 
_ to return ‘to their desks the following aay, 

: stimulated and refreshed. 
ay 

. 

"Gare tance and, I 
By KEN CLARK 

4 ’ Parliamen- 
tary compromise appears to 

have. been adopted as a tactical 

device by the Trudeau adminis- 
tration. E 

OTTAWA (CP) — 

pullback. from) previously-an- 

nounced positions on legislation 
governing estate and gift taxes. 

It) follows a pre-Christmas 
‘withdrawal gf a covtrovers‘al 
time-allocation rule for. Com- 

There’s been no lack of “diligent pursuit,’ Mr, Minister 

Commuter-bus System Woos 

Workers Away from Cars in 

Flint, Michigan, Experiment 
(Rudy Platicl in 

The Globe and Mall) 

Bus driver George Nichols 

sat waiting behind the steering 

wheel looking first at his watch 

then at the darkened windows 

of the house. - 
George Nichols doesn't go 

knocking on the doors of all 
riders who are late but Flint's 
Trew commuter bus service — 
called the Maxi-cab Commuter 
Club — is a highly personalized 
service that seems like a bus 

rider's daydream fantasy. 

For between $9 and $18 a 

month, it picks up customers 

either at their door or within’a 

half block, and drops them off 
at the plant entrance nearest 
their work, 
The sleck, immaculate new 

buses haye contoured bucket 
seats anriders are soothed by 
Stereo music. Newspapers are 
available free. Occasionally one 
of the young female service re- 
presentatives -- nicknamed bus 
bunnies — rides along ‘serving 

seenenven 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGOND YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO 

February 3, 1349 

Col. R. D,” Harkness, DSO, 
president of the Northern Elec- 
tric Manufacturing Company 
will address the Sales and Ad 
Club of Belleville at a dinner 
mecting in the Hotel Quinte. 

Rotary District Governor Ed. 
Simmons; of Trenton, has had 
27 years perfect attendance at 
club mectings. In all, he has at- 
tended a Rotary mecting for 1.- 
404 consecutive weeks. Rotarian 
Frank Weldon, Lindsay, has at- 
tended a meeting every week 
for the past 25 years. f 

Margarine was placed on sale 
In Trenton for the first time 

Mrs. A. E. Laroche is in King- 

ston, the guest of her daughter, 
Mrs. Basil Kester and Dr. Kos 
ter. Mrs. Koster was hostess at 
a delightfully arranged dinner- 
bridge in honor of her mother. 

40 YEARS AGO 

February 3, 1929 
Dan Robinson of Montreal is 

spending a few days in town. 

Mitchell Callaghan of Hamil- 
ton is spending a few days in 
the city. 

J. McMullen, George St. has 
returned home from Kingston 
where he visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil McMullen. 

Daniel Carr of Toronto, form- 
erly of Belleville. is in town to 
spend a few days. 

J. 0. Herity is in Welland on 
business, 

Bessie Sherman has returned 
home from Toronto. 

50 YEARS AGO 

February 3, 1913 
The Hastings County Council 

has made a grant of $500 to the 
Children’s Aid Society. 

In a hockey match at the 
arena the Albert College team 
defeated the High School team, 
the score being 2 to 1. : 
An excellent ice surface and 

the beautiful ,weather attracted 
hundreds of ‘skhters to the bay 

- yesterday,-and many impromp 
tu hockey games were played. 
A fleet of ice boats of all shap- 
es and kinds took advantage of 
the wind which was in the right 

ness. at the home of her daugh- quarter and just strong enough 
ter, Mrs. Roy Blakely, E. Moira for plenty .of speed without 
St. in this city, - danger. . 

this week. according to  resi- 
dents of that town. Oleo has 
been. on sale in Peterborough 
for some time, and some dairi- 
es there report the sale of but- 
ter has dropped one half since 
oe ban of margarine was lift- 

30 YEARS ACO. 

February , 199). \ 
Mrs. Willis J. Campbell, Wil- 

liam St. returned ofter sperding 
& short time with friends in 
Buffalo. 
A large number from Belle- 

ville attended the ‘Grads’ dance 
held at the Masonic Temple, 
Trenton. 
The many friends of Mrs. S. 

E. Townsend, Halloway, will he. 
glad to bear that she is 
recovering after her serious ill- 

coffee and donuts and chatting 
with customers. They are sup- 

posed to listen for dissatisfac- 
tion and suggestions for im- 
provements, but even with the 
service only about a month old, 
they are receiving more propos- 
als for dinner and marriage 
than complaints. 
The_passengers of this exclu- 

sive portal-to-portal service are 
not briefcase-toting business ex- 
ecutives aod white-collar work- 
ers. Thess Sea otbe-collar fac- 
tory workers — the only ones to 
whom the service is available at 
the moment. 
The Maxi - cab Commuter 

Club service is a three-year ex- 
periment sponsored by private, 
city and federal Government 
agencies to see if new life can 
be breathed into -deficit-plagued 
municipal transportation — sys- 
tems in the United States. 

James Stebbins, project tech- 
nical manager, said the start 
came back in 1964 when Flint 
City Coach Lines “called for 
help" after nine successive 
years of deficits, 
Flint. an industrial tity of 

196,980, is close to being a one- 
industry community. More than 
700,000 persons are employed at 

the six General Motors com- 
plexes in the city and two on 
the outskirts. 

With acres of valuable land 
being tied up to create enor- 
mous parking lots, GM was 
more than willing to co-operate 
with any attempt to induce a 
trend toward use of mass pub- 
lic transportation. 
“Three years may seem like 

a long time but a man and his 
car is an awfully hard thing to 
change. The car is almost like 
a mistress to him — it is al- 

» ways there and it does what he 
wants.” said Mr. Stebbins, who 
is employed by the American 
Academy of Transportation. 

“These: people (the blue-cul- 
lar workers) have got so much 
money that they don't care how . 
much it costs — we found that 
out fast,"* Mr. Stebbins said, 
Candace Parks is one of three 

service representatives or bus 
bunnies — “that started as a 
joke around the office’. 
“Everyone seems satisfied 

except those who are in love 
with their cars,”” she said. ‘Do 
you know some of them are so 
‘in love with their cars that they 

__carry pictures of them in. their 
wallet?" Pe 

Letters to fe editor 

Politics and the Sabbath, Day 
Editor, 

The Intelligencer, 

Back a few years ago there. 
was & man named, Patrick 
Henry, who cried “Give me li- 
berty or give me death”. Just 
recently in Ireland a .Presby 
terian church leader, Rev. Ian 
Paisley and his aide were arrest- 
ed. What happened to their U- 
berty? 

Could it be that polities and 
Teligion do not mix? Once a 
government or a city council 
starts making laws that touch 
on a religious matter, someone's 
religious freedom will be touch- 
ed. 
Take a look at Czechoslovakia, 

Spain and Ireland. You may say, 
“That it can't happen here"; 
why not? There is unrest in the 
hearts of men that makes them 
do strange things. 
Why does a man or a group of 

men prepare a bylaw to force or 
enforce their thinking of some- 
one else? Will it make the gam- 
bler a better person? No sir, 
for I used to be one. 
What the people of Belleville 

and “the whole world needs is 
more of the divine love of God 
in their heart. (= 

Why. must man legislate his 
opinions to others? For instance, 
the Sunday issue on “Why Not 
Call,” and the special news 
items from ministers and lay- 
men alike. 

Let us look at some view- 
points. Re: Encyclopedia Bri- 
tannica “Sunday, the first day 
in the week, is the day particu- 
larly dedicated to worship in 
Christendom, in memory of 
Christ's Resurrection’.” 
The only text I could find 

that came near to a merrorial 
was in I Cor. 2: 23, 24. ** That 
the Lord Jesus the same night 
in which he was betrayed toox 
bread, and when he had given 
thanks .He broke it and said, 
take, eat: this is my body. 
which is broken for you. This 
do in remembrance of Me." 

Artist 

Expresses 

Thanks 
Editor, 
The Intelligencer. 
How cgn one explain a fecl- 

in good all over. It feels 
wonderful. One can only thank, 
and this is what I am doing — 
thanking all the people of Belle- 
ville and district for their res- 
ponse to’ my exhibition at the 
public library for the hospi- 

tality and effectiveness of your 
professional services. 
And thanks to your progres- 

sive newspaper for letting me 
thank you, 

FRED SCHONBERGER 

Kingston. 

Christ is the resurrection and 

the life. We who believe nee!’ 
to dedicate our life, not a day 

in memory of his resurrection. 

In many peoples minds they 
are worshipping a day, or an 

act, and miss the whole point. 

Sunday is not found in the 

Bible, for it is a pagan name 
derived from sun. worship : 

In the Bible (New Testa 

ment) the first day of the week 

is mentioned eight times. Math: 

28: 1, Mark 16: 2, Mark 16: 9, 

Luke 24: 1, John 20: 1, John 

20. 19, Acts 20: 7. 1 Cor. 16: 2. 
Not one of these gives man the 
authority to change the Ten 
comunandments, 
When men set up laws in con- 

tradiction to the laws of God 
there is nothing but conf-sion. 
God's law is called “The Per 
fect Law of Liberty" James 1: 
235. 

How can a man or a group of 
men, — especially Christians, 
make laws to force their think- 
ing on others. Man has been 

enforcing Sunday and its laws 

Christian” city of Belleville 
is no excentiun. 

BARBARA G. TRUPP 

Foxboro. 
eee 

Young People and Marriage 
. Kitchener - Waterloo Record 

The age at which young peo- 

* gle can marry without the con- 

sent of their parents should be 

Jacked up from 18 to 21, says 

the Ontario law reform com- 

mission. 

You could stir up some lively 

argument, with plenty to be said 

on either side, by tossing out 

that topic for debate in any mix- 

ed group of young people and 
old people. 

There are a lot of grand- 

miothers around who might ar- 
gue that if the girls of their gen- 

eration could take on the res- 

ponsibilities of homemaking at 

age 16, the current crop of girls 

should be able to do as well. 

You might find. also, many 

teenagers who would be relieved 

to have the decision taken out 

of their hands, and be told def- 

initely that they cannot get mar- 

ried yet. 
The one thing’we do not want 

is an age of consent that is high- 
er in Ontario than in neighbor- 
ing provinces and states. A 
Mexican divorce may not be 
recognized in Ontario but a 
Manitoba marriage is. 

Putting the marriage age 
higher in Ontario would inevit- 
ably create_a series of Gretna 
Greens just across the line in 
Manitoba, Michigan, New York 
and Quebec. 

It could work the other way, 
of course. If the 19-year-old girl 

Ss 

Student Malcontents 

Martyrdom _ or Aggra ndizement? 
-Peterboroggh Examiner 

Anyone who has tried#to un- 
derstand the motivation for ag- 
grandizement which has be- 
come the windblown fad. of uni- 
versity students will be fascin- 
ated by the most recent selec- 
tion of activities. 

Consider these examples: 

In Montreal, Foreign Affairs 
Minister Sharp faced an insult- 
ing, ill-mannered faction while 
trying to give a speech to an 
audience of students at the Uni- 
versity of Montreal. As he be- 
gan to speak in French the stu- 
dents grected him with loud 
snoring. coughing, sighing and 
thumping. “Some students hurl- 
ed paper darts. 

In Kingston, Lester Pearson 
was given an enthusiastic re- 
ception at Queen’s University, 
was ~ applauded  vociferously 
when he made oblique rebuttal 
to the political claptrap of Judy 
LaMarsh, and engaged in an in- 

discussion 

affairs 
In Ottawa, Carleton Univer- 

sity’s: student council voted 14- 
3 for a motion objecting to the 

method of appointing Mr. Pear- 
son as the university's chancel- 
lor, the majority claiming it 
was the method and not the 
personality to which they were 
in opposition, They were upset, 
it seems, because they had not 
been consulted in the appoint- 
ment by the board of governors. 
However, another motion that 
called for an attempt to fclay 
the appointment was defeated 
by an identical vote of. 14-5. 

In Aberystwyth, Wales, four 
students have barricaded them- 
selves in a lecture room at tie 
University of Wales and under- 
taken a hunger strike’ because 
they do not wish to be school 
mates © of Prince Charles in 
April. Charles is to take a 
crash course in the language. 
history and conditions of Wales 
in preparation for his investi- 
ture as Prince of Wales July 1. 
In Madrid, 2,000 students, 

some carrying posters charging 
police with murder. marched in 
silence toward the University of 
Madrid to species the death «f 

» 

was urging the 20-year-old voll 
to sect a date, and he was reluc- 
tant,” he could refuse to be en- 
ticed outside Ontario. 

Council 

Approves 

A Raise 
Windsor Star 

City Council has voted to 

boost the pay of individual 

members to $5,000 per year. It 

has been $3,000. The increase is 

retroactive to Jan. ‘1, 1969, 

‘It would have been more di 

lomatic had the members voted 

the increase to become effective 

Jan, 1, 1970, when there will be 

a new council. This will be elec- 

ted next December. 

There will be many in accord, 

many loudly opposed. There 

will be objection to the mem- 
bers voting themselves a pay 
boost. But, that is the only way 
they can get it. 

For those who are opposed. 
there is this effective channel of 
protest. They can go to the polls 
next December and_ register 
their protest by against 
the incumbents. etal if 
many, even any, of them will 
be defeated. 

the student, * being questioned 

for distributing illegal labor 
leaflets, jumped to his death 

from a window: an independent 

Teport suggested the death was 
accidental. 

In Czechoslovakia and Hung- 
ary students are burning them: 
selves to death in protest 
against the influence of the So- 
viet Union in their countries, 
The common indication in all 

of these examples is that some 
students have an infatuation 
with their own importance, They 
resist dialogue when it is likely 
to be contradictory but encor 
age it when it fits their 
they embarrass the famous 
knowing that there will be a 
reluctance in most cases for en- 
gagement in a verbal brawl, 
they  sensati their 
kind to the point where self-im- 
molation seems heroic. 

In this context malcontents 
seem to be the same the world 
over but we remind them of 
what Oscar Wilde wrote: “In 
this world there are only two 
tragedies. One is not getting 
what one wants, and the other 
is getting it. i 



TORONTO (CP) —+Justice 
Minister Jobn' Turner said Sat- He said urban laws have been 
urday Canada’s laws perpetuate * “part of a conspiracy in the fai- 

~{njustice and help destroy the lure ‘of community instead of 

community. He said the law creating the atmosphere of com- 
- must be changed and become munity.” 

an instrument: of social reform. - 

against the poor, he satd. 
“For many living in the city. 

.the law is the law of the es- 
tablished and privileged.” 
Mr, Turner, addressing a con- 

ference on city problems spon- 

soced by four area Liberal rid- 

ing associations, said Canada 
‘has been slower than the United 

Jems ‘and that social problems only defend rights once they are 
ecrabehyrs priate 3 abused, but: would protect them 

. iw t ing abused.” 

not’ act until’ an offence oes He. called for “an. activist 

groups denied their -rights or 
law," which” would seek out 

. 

Turner . 
legal clarification. -  ~ . 

The activist: law would bring 

THE LITTLE WOMAN 

“Madge, do we have any with dietetic chocolates?” |varah, = 

France Gets 

NATO Bills 
PARIS (AP) — The United]in France as part of the com- 

States and its Atlantic Alliance}mon Western defence system 
- while France was still a mem- 

eee Sets eas onnog|ber of NATO's military comand. 
rare x erent: The claims were presented in 

for military installations left be-|serarate notes to the French: 

hind when President de Gaulle}One for ebandoned U.S. installa- 
evicted them, it was learned|ticas, the other -for facilities 
Saturday. which formed part ef NATO's 

Hard bargaining seems cer-|infrastructure. Each claim is 
tain, especially since authorita-| said to total about $400,000,000. 
tive French sources said their 
government is studying the] In Ottawa, an external affairs 
notes and “deciding how to re-|department spokesman said the 

them.”* government is still studying 
The bills represent what At separate Canada will make a 

CS 

Minister 

tilitary alliestin the North At-jseparate claim, related mainly 
lantic Treaty Organization con-}{o giving up the French bases at 

SH sider to be compensation due} Marville and Metz. 
> for the “residual value" of} He had no comment on claims 

More than 400 installations built ‘by the alliance as a whole. matters. 

China Ready to Talk 

With Canada at Cairo 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Two ‘reporters during the 
weekend indicated there has} ‘ 

___._... Canada of the Peking regime. In a 

Both said Chinese officials|Kyodo said China made the de 

suggested Cairo. Egypt, as almand in preliminary contacts 

site for discussions on recogni-|With Canada. Kyodo attributed 
tion. One said the Communists|‘h¢ report to Western diplo- 

mati¢ sources ‘n Cairo, 

recognition of Nationalist China. heey arbi res ts ae. 

After the first report from the]ing if Canada agrees to the 

Chinese 
@ Defector 

Not in U.S. 
THE HAGUE (CP) — A sen- 

demand that Canada drop her 

newspaper Akhbar in Caito, an|Chinese 
external affairs department |tiations 

in Holland but has not asked for |the Peking government. 
political asylum. a justice min- 
isiry spokesman said today. 
Observers said the fact that 

Liao, Ho-shu, ~ecting charge! 
d'affaires for ina in The 
Hague, has not requested asy- 
lum here indicates he does not 
fee! safe in Holland and plans to 
seek refuge in another country. 

There were earlier reports 
that the diplomat was believed 
to have already travelled to the 
United States. 

: Some officials said Liao had 
@.: flown to Bonn last week 

Kyodo 

day that China has demanded ‘talks. 

for interrogation by the US.| WASHINGTON (AP) — Hub- 
Central Intelligence Agency 8d! ern Hf. Humphrey suggests in a 
one report quoted a Dutch offi-|report released Sunday night 
cial as saying he had been|that former president Lyndon B. 
flown to the U.S. on Sunday. Johnson authorized a United 
bet a ee actatat States anti-missile defence to 

esman sai! jploma the Soviet Uni 
sie here and iabeing treated | ee werd 
like an ordinary political refu- - 

Tino, the first Chinese diplom- China May 
at known to have gone over to 

te ot ee ee | Test IBM 
° 

several months ago. Liao indi- This Year 
cated he waned to defect as 

Dutch Jan. 24. 

-goon as his wife and children] yonpoN (AP) — New West- 

defence. 

In one of ‘his routine visits to Ps stood 
the Dutch foreign ministry 

“told the Dutch he had been ord-| seis" 6, Oncai 
ered home to account for the ay te sets AOD mnie range 

_ @eath in The Haguc in 1966 of a 

race... 

to U.S. agents. 

Dutch officials approached|mation pooled by several non-|in Santa 
Romanian diplomats because ! Communist countries, including 

they have good con‘acts in Pe. |the United States. 
king. The informants reported that, 

eno weeks ago at's P lit the Chinese test of an inter- 
tion at the Romanian embassy.| continental ballistic missile 
Lino learned thet his family|proyes ‘successful, the Peking 
was safe in Hong Kong. government will be able to RT AND 

ea ae crooner the weapons SHOE REPAIR CENTRE 

ee setgsachvy ye a el And se Neorg eres clo = |the Chinese at their present rate|| PHONE 962-2854 
eign alfairs commit ce that Liaojof progress should be in a posi- 
“knows an unbelievable lot." | tion to deploy 15 or 20 ICBMs. 

WINNIPEG (CP) — 

and Quebec. 
“We have strong feelings onjtoned down from original pro-|cient means of moving grain to 

posals, was Introduced in the’ market. 

Constitutional Issues™ 

Get Quebec Priority On 
QUEBC (CP) — The consti- 

tutional question involving Que- 
bec and the rest of Canada 
must be dealt with before con- 
sidering the province's eco, 

some basic issues.’ said Mr. 
Thatcher. Telegrams on most of 
their views were sent to Prime 

prime minister that finance is 
the first priority for the Feb. 
10-12 conference in Ottawa. 
Premier Weir said Friday he 

had a letter from Prime Minis- 
ter Trudeau which 
Manitoba was the only province 
feeling strongly about fiscal] nomic problems, Quebec econo- 

mist Francois Angers said Sat- 

been some contact between Ca-|that Canada withdraw its recog- 

nadian and Communist Chinese |nition of Nationalist China as a 

officials over recognition by|price for establishing relations. 

spokesman in Ottawa said Sat-jlevel on exchanging ambassa- 
for Chinese diplomat who fledjurday there has been no initial|dors may begin in Cairo in a 
his post here 10 days ago is still |contact yet between Canada and |few weeks. 

The Japanese news service|to accept the Chinese sugges- 
Kyodo reported in Tokyo Sun-jtions of Cairo as the site of the 

The former U.S. vice-presi- 
dent says the decision followed 
conflicting assessments 
Johnson's _ scientific 

Humphrey writes. 
“At the same time, I under- 

the reasons why the 
president felt that preparations 

fi a limited deployment might] Spider webs were used in an- 
bearer oe: eset oF tr So-| cient times as a poultice to stop 

¢ vi mon in meanin; nego- | bleeding. 

were safely out of Cnina. He) 6, estimates suggest China|tiations on the strategic arms 

ne Hompnicy s comments are in 
hee so These estimates were made|an introduction to a report on 

“gm Chirese scientist: said to have |ynown Sunday by Asian and Ev:|the anti-missile controversy by 
Id a secret rerve gas formula|-oo¢an diplomats who said they|the Centre for the Study of 

are based on intelligence infor-|Democratic Institutions, located 

The. centre, which claims a 

DOG COATS 

Bu AMR 
> “Give Your Feet a Treat” 

ee “Joe 

Prairie Premi 
x 

Ross Thatcher of Sas-|taxes. 

Trudeau at the end of 

indicated 

urday. 

dispatch from Cairo, 

demand, forma] nego- 
at We ambassadorial 

said Canada is inclined 

Humphrey Gives Views 

Anti-missile Defence Aimed 

At Spurring Curbs on Arms 
talks on arms limitations. [ie ae of 85,000, describés 

Barbara. Calif. 

Mr. Angers, director of the In- 
stitute of Applied Economics at 
the Montreal School of Commer- 
cial studies, told students at 
Laval University. 

“In our situation. it is the con- 
stitutional struggle which is... 
the front line . .. for the safe- 
guard of everything else.” 
Quebec now views Confedera- 

tion unfavorably, Mr. Angers 
said, because of the spirit of 
hostility towards its rights “pre- 
vailing in the federal govern- 
ment and in the English-Cana- 
dian mentality.” Z 

Mr, Angers said Confedera- 
tion will only be accepted by 

In the economic field, Mr. An- 
gers said Quebec development 
and prosperity are impossible if 
sufficient powers are not grant- 
ed to the prot . 

At present, he said, two things 
are called for—recognition by 
Ottawa of the necessity for a 
bi-national economy policy and 
sufficient powers for the Quebec 

itself as a non-profit educational 
institution “devoted to clarifica- 

byjtion of basic issues confronting 
advisers|a democratic society.” 

about the Soviet ability to get] Among pro and con comments 
nuclear warheads past such a|in the report is an assertion by 

Dr. Jerome Weisner, scientific 
“I have always been skeptical|adviser to the late president 

in my own mind about the secu-| John F. Kennedy, that an arti- 
rity value of deploying an ABM| missile defence could not pre- 
(anti-ballistic missile) defence," | vent 30,000,000 American deaths 

G; in a nuclear attack. 

STOP BLEEDING 

JOYCE INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LIMITED 

“If You Don't Know tnsuraace 

katchewan ahd Walter Weir of] Mr. Thatcher said that former jtrolier to clear up a botilencck 
y ‘|finance minister Mitchell Sharp|that has developed in getting 

“The most important thing we|‘flatly told premiers and prov-|Prairie grain to western ports. 
... is that, welincial treasurers that before 

have agreed to a unified Prairie}changes in tax measures were|thority” to allocate boxcars on 
approach at the constitutional |introduced, we would be consult-/a priority basis and use any 
conference,” said Premier|ed.” other means in making certain 

He listed four major changes,|grain sought by buyers was 

ployment. 

the ice. 

reef. 

and 
both Sy 

tor, is pleased 
appointment of es 

‘an Reewyk to their real estate 
department. “Mr. Van Reewyk is 
a native of Holland and prior to 
coming to Canada graduated 
from Agricultural College in 

arriving 
farmed in Eastern: 

Canada, then spent some five 
the construction in-' 

Gustry For the past 11 years, 
Mr, Van Reewyk has been ac-! 
tive in the General Insurance 
business in the 
Trenton area. Prio 
this firm Albert 

Holland. On 
country, he 

years in 

gether with 
en} ance Agency. 

ers Agree 

Fiscal Items Are First 
A telegram signed by the pre- |Commons Friday. 

strongest} The 

He would have “absolute au- 

government to enable it to plan 
its development and ensure em- 

Three Die 

Ice Fishing 
PULASKI, N.Y. (AP) — Two 
children and a man in his 50s 
were drowned Sunday at Sandy 
Pool on ‘the eastern shore of 
Lake Ontario when the car from 
which they had been ice-fishing 
crashed through a weak spot in 

The children’s father and a 
seven-year-old brother escaped 
from the vehicle after it sank 
into the icy 12-foot-deep water, 
protected from the lake by a 

Four divers brought up the 
bodies of James Colvin, 4, Tere- 
sa Colvin, 6, and Theodore An- 
derson, described by state =| LIBBY’S 

ALBERT VAN REEWYK 
Gerald Joyce, President, Ger- 

ald Joyce Realty 

LUCAS 

Vac. Pak. 

FRESHLY GROUND 

WING 
STEAKS 

lice as in his Ws. 
Melvin Colvin, 28, escaped 

and his son, Joseph, was res- 
cued and taken to a hospital. 
The Colvins are from Brewerton 

was from Cicero, 
suburbs, , 

Witnesses among the many 
ice-fishers on the pond said_the 
car. was about a mile from 
shore and returning to land 
about 5:30 p.m. when the ice 

<! suddenly collapsed. The ice nor- 
mally 10 to 20 inches thick, was 
four inches thick at that spot. 

APPOINTMENT 

TOMATO 
JUICE 
LIBBY’S 

CORN BEE 
LUSTRE NET 

NOXZEMA | ee 

CREAM 
McINTOSH — DELICIOUS 

APPLES 
SWEET t, 

Limited, Real- 
nnounce the 
Mr. Albert 

in this 

lizing in 
& and rural properties 

throughout the Quinte’ area, to- 
General Insur- 

Bologna“ 

HAMBURG 
RIB STEW 

HAIR SPRAY 

PLENTY ., 
OF FREE PARKING 

242 NORTH ¥RONT S7. 

SPECIAL MONDAY AND TUESDAY 
: Only! | 

¢. 
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warning against 
= mini-skirts, Df. Kiano_ said: 

Roses for Ex-chief’s Wife 
Mrs. Ted Poste receives a beautifi.] bouquet of red roses trom Mrs. Paul 

Stephenson, wife of the president of Local 497 Firefighters’ Association.” A 
dinner and dance sponsored by the association was held in nonor of retiring 
Fire Chief Ted Poste, at the Elks’ Hall on Saturday evening. Close to 200 
people, were in. attendance representing area fire departments, city depart- 
ments along with a large number of personal friends. Shown in the back- 
ground is a huge horseshoe for luck with the figures denoting the 30 
years of service by the retiring chief. 

Garden Club Presents Award © 

For Contribution to Horticulture 
TORONTO (CP) The 

woman who earned coast-to- 
coast reecgnition for her lil- 
acs and pecziecs row is sport- 

ing an honor that, can't be 
grovn. 

About 200 members of the 
Garden Club of Toronto have 
Riven Minerva Castle a gold 
medal reflecting appreciation 
or her “outstanding con- 
tribution to hortieulture in 
Cessd2.” 

Sre has been in the busi- 

ness of plants for just over 50 
years and today dirccts a 10- 
acre nursery near Toronto 
with a fragrance and reputa- 
tion known to customers as 
far away as Australia. 
The Garden Club has bor- 

rowed from Miss Castle's tal- 
ents since a group of women 

formed it in 186 and called 
on her to sugsest a name. 

She recommended  Hortieu- 
ture Club. But the original 
members thought mast 

DISTRICT WOMEN’S INSTITUTES 

(Carmel Women’s Institute) 

The January meeting of the 
Carmel Women's _ Institute 
was held at the’ home of Mrs. 
Selden Homan with a good 
attendance. 
Mrs. G. Graham vice-presi- 

den’ opened the mecting and 
took charge of the business. 
At which time Mrs. A. Whit- 
more and Mrs. S. Homan were 
appointed nominating commit- 
tee. , 

The February meeting will 
be held at the home of Mrs. 
Earle Ress when Mr. and Mrs. 
Genereau will speak on land- 
scapingy 
Mrs,Allan Gowthorpe con- 

vener for health and home 
eccnontics gave a reading on 

* today’s children and the sew- 
ing of plaids. 

Bans Mini-skirts 
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) 

Education Minister Julius 
~ Kiano advised 125 arriving Am- 
© erican Peace Corps volunteers 
~ to drop politics and hemlines 
= before taking up teaching in 

secondary schools. The non- 
» politics rule applies to African 
-teactiers as well as Ameri- 
cans, he noted. In his special 

American 

Mrs. Arthur Treverton con- 
vener for agriculture and Can- 

adian industries gave the 
highlights of her trip to the 
Winter Fair given for 4-H 
leaders. . 

Mrs. Clayton Sullivan con- 
vener for citizenship and edu- 
cation read a number of roll © 
calls and mottoes. Mrs. Geo- 
rge Graham convener for his- 
torical research gave a read- 
ing on the life of Bobbie Burns 
whose birthday was Jan. 25. 

Mrs. Duane Martin took 
charge of the program. Lois 
Martin favored with three sel- 
ections on the accordion. 

Mrs. Martin also gave the 
explanation and an example 
of a_resolution. 

A debate — “resolve that 
women spend more on luxury 
than do men,” caused much 
interest and enjoyment. The 
affirmative was taken by Mrs. 
Allan. Gowthorpe and Mrs. 
Geo. Graham. The negative 
by Mrs. Gerald Swan and Mrs 
Wilfred Clare. The judges 
were Mrs. Clayton Sullivan. 
Mrs. Russel Ritz and Mrs. Ly- 
le Bradshaw. The negative 
side won. ; 

Mrs. Martin thanked those 
taking part and presented 
each with a gift. 
A contest was conducted by 

people wouldn't be able to 

spell it, so Miss Castle's first 

Suggestion beezme the last 
ever to be passed up. 

Her most recent contribu- 
tion to the flower world 1s 
the St, Joan lilac a double, 
white and ~~ sweetssmelling 
bloom. 

OTTAWA (CP) — An at- 
tractive mother of three 

“grown children may. seem an 
unlikely person to write mur- 
der mysteries. But Mrs. Clive 
Rippon of Ottawa is already 
on the road to success, 

~ Marion Rippon mailed the 
rough manuscript of ber first 
book to a’: big American 
publishing house last Sept. 13 
—a Friday, even—and three 
weeks later back came an ad- 
vance cheque for $1.000. 
Her book, a 250-page “sort 

of psychological mystery,” 
has been placed on Double- 
day's Crime Club list. 

“This almost assures ter- 
tific circulation,”” Mrs. Rip- 
pon said.Set in France, the 
book js to be on sale by April. 
The Hand of Solange ex- 

cludes th® usual sex and vio- 
lence. “In fact, the murders 

-in it aren't very important. . 
“It's a different kind of 

mystery story and I kept it as 
fictional as possible.” 

At first. Mrs. Rippon pic- 
tured herself as a Canadian 
writer, using Canadian char- 
acters and settings. 

—\ “But people aren't interest- 
ed in Canadian settings. It’s 
too bad. I mean, a crummy 
old cafe in Montreal wouldn’t 
be the same as one in a litle 
town in France) 
“And Canadien 

pussyfoot around.? 

Mrs. Rippon originally got 
in. touch with /a — Toronto 
publisher but. after a five 

month wait. decided to go for 
the big time. 

For her, travel and nursing 
have proven great experience 

for writing. 

Wi her lawyer husband 
workirg for the. alr force. she 

moved 17 times in 26 years. 

And as a former nurse in a 

jatrie ward. she got to 

understand the wopinags ofa 

troubled mind. 

“Being ‘a nurse has been in- 
valuable to my ‘we If vou 

the mindeof a 
« you can 

write about real peopte.”” 

She stressed the word 
al” 

“After you've lived almost 

publishers 

x. 

Ottawa Mother of T hree 
Writes Mystery. Novel” 

50 years and have worked . 
closely with people, you can § 
then sit down and write real- 
istically. I couldn’t have done 
this when I was 20." 

But back to crummy old 
cafes:and the way the whole 
thing started. : 
One night, while she and 

her husband were travelling 
through France in a trailer, 
Mrs. Rippon stopped for some 
croissants at a small-town — 
cafe. 

When she got back to the 
trailer she remarked to her 
husband: “What a beautiful 
place for a murder in there.” 

Mrs. Rippon described the 
cafe as “the dirtiest place 
I've ever seen in my life.” 
Solange—the main charac- 

ter in her first book—is an 
ugly, overweight proprictress 
of just such a small cafe. 

But the gross. middle-aged 
woman, whose husband is “a 
little wee, sad-looking man,” 
happens to have beautiful 
hands. 
The book is all about what 
happens to her when her one 
beauty is gone. 

“I wrote this type of story 
with the sole purpose of scll- 
ing it." Mrs. Rippon. said.” 
“You have to sell something 
before people will listen to 
you, before you can write 
what you really want to write 
about." 

It took ber six months to 
write. “But most of the time 
was spent typing it out. I'd 

never laid hands on a_type- 
writer before.” 

Although she studied typing 
last summer, Mrs. Rippon 
stilt writes her stories in long 
hand, in the middle ‘of the 
night, with no outline. 

Doubleday has already pur- 

chased the option on Behold 

the Druid Weeps for Thee. her 
second mystery which is al- 
most completed. It is a sequel 
to The Hand of Solange. 

“If Pascal, its main charac- 
ter, hates you, despises you or 

Joves you, you're all right. 
But if Pascal.pities you, may 
your soul rest/in peace, be- 
cause he’s going to put you 
out of your misery.”’ 

50th Anniversary Presentation 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Wood of R. R. 1’Ameliasburg celcorate their 50th 

wedding anniversary on Wednesday, Cn the weekend they were presented a 
scroll by Norris Whitney, MPP, acting on behalf of the provincial 
government. 

MR. AND MRS. KELVIN CECIL BOYLE 

Boyle — Donly 
Eldorado United Church 

was the scene of the recent 
wedding when Georgiena La- 
moyne Donly, only daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lorne Donly 
of Eldorado became. the 
bride of Kelvin Cecil Boyle, 
claest son of Mr. and Mrs, 
Ceci! Boyle of Eldorado, 

Rev. W. Sedgwick officiat- 
ed at the double-ring cere- 
mony. Wedding music was 
provided by Mrs. Fred Bailey 
of Eldorado. 

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a toe- 
length A-line gown of white 
chiffon velvet featuring long 
sleeves. The round neckline 
was trimmed with guipure 
lace as was the hemline and 
cuffs of the dress. A long 
wrain fell sofuy from the 

waistline in folds and was 
edsed with matching lace. 
Her wedding ring headdress 
of matching white velvet 
etudded with pearls and 

thinestones was caught to a 
four-fh’r nylon net veil and 
she carried a cascade  bou- 
quet of sweetheart roses. en- 
iwined with ivy. 

Miss Marily Parks of 

Madoc, as maid of honor, 
wove an A-line — full-length 

dress of cranberry shade vel- 
vet with the Empire waist 
encircled with a dainty rose 
trim Her 

circlet of white fur and she 
eziried a white fur muff 
adorned with a solitaire 

American Beauty rose. The 

bridesmaids, Mrs. Bonnie 
Jones of Tweed and Miss 
Lynda Fox of Madoc were 
dressed identically to the 
maid of honor. Little Miss 
Jill Donly was ‘*mock bride,” 
while Scott Hayton of Ban- 

croft was the ‘mock bride- 
froom.”’ They were dressed 

‘identically to the bride ani 

bridegroom respectively. 

The bridegroom was at- 
tended by his brother Ken- 
netn Boyle of Eldorado while 

the ushers were Merrick 
Royle and Lorence Donly of 
E:dorado, 

Following the ceremony a 
reception was held in the 
church basement where the 
bride's mother received the 
guests attired in a three- 

picce forest green suit with 

{foxthered hat, black 

and- a corsage of 

hrenze ‘mums, Assisting, the 

bridegroom's mother wore a 

two-piece blue and black 

acces- 

Tories 

Offers Courses 
CALGARY CP — The pub- 

lic school board plans to offer 

adult education courses slant- 

ed at women. They include 

Jaw for women, family financ- 

es. know your car and city 

orientation for Indian girls. 

headdress was #, 

brocaded~- double knit suit 
with white accessories and a 
corsage of pink 'mums. 

Yor the wedding trip to 
Florida, the bride chose a 
Tust colored wool suit with 
beaver collar, brown acces- 
sories and a corsage of yel- 
low sweetheart ‘roses, 

On return the couple will 
Teside at 366 Sidney Street, 
Api. 3 in Belleville. 

Ann Landers 

denesveoneossonereesennessnnosenrneseens: 

Horticultural 

Society Meets 

Society, last 
year's officers were appvint- 
ed for. another year. 
The officers are: 

Mrs. Harold West, and treas- 
urer, Mrs. Grant Hubble. 
Friendship secretary fs 

Mrs. Harry Waite, and the 
auditors are Mrs. Ray Rose 
and Mrs. Archie Bailey and 
ten directors. 

New Mom Complains 

Of Figure Change 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: Although I have gained only two 

pounds since my baby was born, my figure has chansed com- 

gs é 

+ 

pletely. Everythifig [ had before is still there, it’s just relocated. 
se With the proper foundation garments, -1 look 

fine from the waist up. It's the rest of me 
Tm concerned about. 
= 1 used to have a nice curved look in the 
back but now I'm flat as a board. I don't 
know how to describe it except to say I've lost 

my fanny. Is there some exercise I can do to 
Tebuild it? Thanks for your help. — NO 
LONGER WELL REARED. 

DEAR NO LONGER: I know of no such exercise, but 
don't despair — help is on the way. Recently I saw 
advertised (by 2 very respectable store) a girdle with 
special padding. It will do for the back what falsies do for 
the front. 

And please, girls, don't write and ask where these 
girdles can be purchased. I'm not pushing underwear this 
season. Call your local department store or lingerie shop. 

* = 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: I went with Kirk for several years. 
I tried to break up with him at least six times. Each time he 
cried and pleaded with me not to leave him, so I continued to 
sce him. Kirk frequently said and did things that indicated he 
was unstable. I pleaded with him to get 
I got nowhere, 

professional help but 

Last summer while vacationing out east I met a wonderful 
-man — a widower with a child. We saw @ great deal of each 
other and now I think I'm in love with him. He telephones me 
twice a week and sends something in the mail almost every 
day. He is coming to sce me next week. ns 

Yesterday I told Kirk there is someone else. He became 
hysterical and cried, “If you leave me I'll kill myself.” 

1 am frightened and mixed up. If Kirk commits suicide I'll 
never forgive myself, I need advice at once. — STAR SISTER. 

DEAR. STAR: Don't allow Kirk’s illness to cuin your 
life. Emotional blackmail can be a dangerous game. Those 
who become victimized pay a dear price, 

Tell Kirk one more time that he must get professional 
help. Then bid him good-by — and mean it. You will have 
done as much for him as anyone could — short of sacrificing 
your own life. And that, you don’t owe him. 

* * 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: I'm 18, a giri. and want to have 
my nose bobbed. I've seen some awful results as well as some 
beautiful ones. I'm reluctant to ask a person the name of his 
doctor because most people would like you to believe they were 
born with the nose they now have. 

How does one go about finding a truly skilled plastic 
surgeon? — D.S. 

DEAR D.S.: Don’t ask a person who obviously has a 
botched job. Ask someone who has had great success. A 
pleased patient should be happy to recommend his surgeon. 
T think. 

In the meantime, be aware that the oulcome of rhino- 
™ plasty depends 

had to work with. 
tt only on the surgeon, but on what he 

Mrs. Martin and lunch was 
served by the hostess and her 
assistants. 

+ “Taey should never be worn, 
+ especially when teaching 
= boys.” ox 

Experts at moving you 
|| across a continent 

FOX CARTAGE AND STORAGE LID. 
A Division of Tippet-Richardson “The Friendly Movers” 
MovingStoragee Packings Shipping 

Agents for Allied Van Lines 

2 Points. for Parents 
ac By MARY BRYSON 

not because it’s Groundhog Day. 

What we're after Is the first rustling 
of spring fashion. When it arrives, 
you'll be eyeing it in all its glory. 

tt's worth waiting for, at 

4 

Almost 7,090 persons died in 

home accidents caused by 
If fire strikes, be sure your 

family knows what to do. Map 

4 : Make your home at least as safe asa well-ortanized 
~ ¥ factory or school by anticipating the possible dangers of a fire, 

Fat 
fires last year, the National ‘S¢@Pe routes and provide SS 

Man auxiliary stairs — or at least 
x, Safety Counell reports. Many | syindow ladder -— for upper BELLEVILLE — 392-1241 
= of the deaths were caused be- floors. Have Tegular fire drills 

= eause* families did not know so children will not panic in TRENTON — 392-1241 
= how to get out of burning case of a real fire. 98 Dundas St. East 

*= houses quickly: ‘ PICTON — ZENITH 3-1000 

10-88F as 

Phone today for free 
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“Successful Living 

~~ By DORIS CLARK 

Dear Doris: My grandson 
to have gotten married 
June. His girl friend put 

off until Novemn- 
wrote me that EB fe i 

has decided to leave her go, 
as she does not want his love. 
“She is more concerned about 
gifts she takes a fancy to. He. 
has left her in B—with his dia- 
mond engagement ring, his 
TV, radio, vacuum cleaner 
and so many other lovely plec- 
es of furniture. 

But this is my problem: I 
_gave my grandson a bed en- 
semble, also a chimes clock. 
Ihave written her, saying now 
that the marriage is off I 
should like her to please re- 
turn the gifts I gave them as 
a wedding present. She had 
told. my son-in-law who lives 
near her that she would pack 
them up. But I believe she 
has no intention of doing so. 

T shell wait for your! advice 
before making any further 
efforts. I have not got'money 
of that kind to lose as Iam a 
widow and have only my pen- 

"sion to live off. — Worried. 

£ 
t 

(WHITES DOMINION HARDWARE 

Dear Worried: No girl with 
self-respect would hang on to 
expensive ‘home furnishings 
with the wedding called off. A 
lawyer's letter asking for im- 
mediate return of everything, 
listing the items, might get 
some action for you. 

Sheth chek oe eyeith ida era Aad Seale a ae 
Seem IS ET Pera ts . 
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H9 PANT HANGERS 

Spring operated, ideal for pants 
or skirts. Set of2 

260 DISH PAN 

Large round plastic dish pan, 18” 

* 88c 
In diameter x6” dee; 

Quality hand can opener with 
magnetic lid lifter 

$2248 SALT & PEPPER SET 

Glass, Chrome topped set 

In handy chrome 

rack. » 

B6036 STEAK KNIFE SET 
Gimitation stag handled steak 
knives in self-storing 

. container 

88c 

o 

Takes Second Place 
"Dear Doris: On Friday ‘the 
T3th our cat: delivered a full 
house of kittens, three dark- 
point whites and a pair of 
blacks, My husband who is a 
poker fan, was quite excited 
about it. 
. To please him, when they 
were, four weeks old I spent 
hours on end trying to get’ a 
photo of them: I finally got 
sone which I think is’ quite 
good — the pair, then the 
three of a kind. in a basket 
and all facing the camera. 

Friends have suggested it 
could be worth something, 
possibly to a playing card 
irm. Would you have any 
ideas? — Full House. 
Dear Full House: Some fun. 

T daresay they are a houseful, 
at that. 
Was your prize shot taken 

on a fine grain film? If it was, 
T'd suggest getting an eight- 
by-ten. glossy -print._ Provided - 
this looks good and clear, send 
{t to a playing card company 
or to one of the calendar pub- 
lishers on the list I am send- 
ing you. 

If you found it intriguing to 
pose your kittens and snap 
them, why not let this one try 
spark further efforts? Photo- 
graphy is creative and satis- 
fying; and there are camera 
clubs where other enthusiasts 
would add fuel to your fire. 

Dear Doris: Things were 
going along very well at the 
dance until my boy friend's 
new friend Bob started asking 
me for a birthday kiss or a 
slowg waltz. I refused the kiss 
and then he pulled me to do 
‘the waltz with him. My_ hoy 

88 RUBBER GLOVES 
Quality flock lined gloves, 
available in small, medium 

C155186.80WL AND SCRAPER 

Set of 3 plastic mixing bowls and 

Plastic grater and shredder bowl, 
available in white, gold," 
and avocado 

C8F IRON BOARD PAD & COVER SET 
Silicone cover, fibreglass pad. 
Fits most regular 
‘size iron boards 

1013 ICE CUBE TRAY 
Silicone treated, lever action ice 
Cube Tray 1.88 

“him? — Problem. 

H57 Collapsible Clothes Hanger 

Adjusts to any size garment, 

Built in container for moth 
repellents 

8c 

-88c 

v a couple 
of weeks later with Bob and 
the rest of the gang. The eve- 
ning was pretty good, but Bob 
started acting up again. I 
triéd ignoring him, but on the 
way home Bob’ put his head 
on my shoulder. and fell 
asleep. : 

Well, that did it! My hoy 
friend wouldn't say a word ta 
me until we got home, Then _ 
at the doorstep, he gave me a 
sermon, that since he has to 
study, we can't do much, etc. 
ete. 

I haven't seen him for a 
while and I feel simply tern- 
ble. I want to explain to him, 
but how can I? Would it be 
all right to write him? How 
could I put it so it wouldn't 
sound as if I were chasing 

~Dear Problem: Explain 
what? That if a boy gets fresh 
you have no control over the 
situation? Better leave the 
whole thing alone, and next 
time do something before you 
show yourself to be an easy 
mark. You would be chasing 
him, wouldn't you? 

eee 

(What's troubling you? Put- 
ting it on paper to Doris is the 
first step towards solving your 
problem.) . 

CARELESSNESS BLAMED 

Carelessness with cigarettes 
and matches caused about 45 
per cent of the 7,180 blazes the 
Montreal fire department was 
summoned to battle in 1966. 

sunery 

oe sats SE i- 

88c 

SET 263 WASTE BASKET } 

Quality plastic wastebasket 
available in assorted 
colors 88 

909 CRUET SET 

Susan-style rack with Glass Salt & 
Pepper, and Mustard 
Containers. Chrome 
tops 88¢ sot 

S116 BREAD CONTAINER 
Snug fit cover keeps bread and pas- 
tries fresh longer. 
Washable styrene, 

12-44" x 5-4" x 5-¥e" 

1.88 

Waa saad 

8 8c over top 

YEAR-ROUND SCHOOL 

WHITE ROCK, B. C, CP — 
It’s school 365 days a year for 
24 emotionally disturbed girls 
who attend St. Euphrasia’s 
school in’ White Rock, 30 miles 
south of \Vancouver. It's a re- 
sidential school for girls aged 
12 to 16, believed the first of 
its kind in/ British Columbia. 
St. Euphrasia’s is owned and 
operated by the Sisters of the 
Good Shepherd, a Roman 
Catholic order. Unlike most 
privately owned schools in the 
province, it receives a per- 
diem payment for each girl at 
the school, 

713 KNEELING PAD 

Quality rubber pad 9” x 13" 
A must for those 

413 TREAT DEMINERALIZER 
Tums tap water into mineral 

free water, A must 
for all steam irons 

88c 

“” 88c 

sc ay Wik XA Nii 
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60 LAUNDRY BASKET 
Large obdiong quality laundry 
basket, available in 
assorted colors. 1.8 © 

Supple Skimmer 

_plainly size, name, address, 

4338S OVER DOOR HANGER 
Creates immediate storage 
and hanging space. Just slip 

Be kten Deals earn pe oeoaD 

by fena fedoms i 

Outlined nere — summer's 
new upproach to the most- 
wanted skimmer. It's all so 
easy — soft gathers below 
cuff collar. 

Printed Pattern 4853: Miss- 
es' Sizes 10, 12°14, 16, 18. 

Size 14 (bust 34) takes 344 
yards 33-inch fabric.- 

Sixty-five cents (65¢) in 
coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern — add 15 cunts 
for each pattern for first- 
class mailing and special 
handling. Ontario residents 
add 3 cents sales tax. Print 

style number. 
Send order to Anne Adams, 

care of The Intelligencer, 
Pattern Dept., 60 Front St. 
W., Toronto 1, Ontario. 

CLUB re NOTES 
ALBURY JUNIORETTES 

The first meeting for this 
project was held at the home 
of leader Barb Peck on Jan. 
2. 5 

There were 14 girls present. 
The next meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs. Jean Bed- 
ford on Feb, 4, 

The following officers were © 
elected: President Weth- 
erall; vice - president, Pen- 

ny Weese; secretary. (float- 
ing): treasurer, Jean Hawley; 
press reporter, Laurie doxta- 
tor. 

Discussion included: Learn- 
ing Stitches article. Embroid- 
ery. Work Box, Colors and 
color schemes, and Free 
Choice article. 

WC900 DISHCLOTHS 

Four quality cotton dishcloths, 

ee 88 
ALE ae 

. 
*201 STEAM IRON CLEANER 
Cleans inside of steam iron quickly, 
-safely. Removes clogging 
scale, stops sputtering. 

Two bottles 8 8c 

GOT TEFLON OVEN MITTS 61 SPICE RACK 

Good quality oven mitts at a low Six Individual containers, with pour- Removes hard water scale from 
sale price. Buy a pair Ing of sprinkling opening. Inside of kettles. 

for home and cottage 88c 
ERT 

400 REFRIGERATOR SET 

7 ee tt 

72 o2., screw top and poly shaker 
pitcher. Available in avocado, red, 
and gold 

oe tig OT 

z Sat 

beeee Fok eR 
Heap de 
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igizzea fete 

slip it into the oven. 3) While 
butter is melting measure % 

oven and stir in brown sugar 
evenly. Cover with apricots, 
spaces between with maras- 
chino cherries. Stand pan 
aside on top of stove or over 
warming oven. 4) Into beater 
bowl break 2 eggs and beat 

Practical yet decorative. 
Times from 3to5 minutes 

i 
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invert cake plate over it 
quickly invert, grasping both 
firmly. (See Note.) Fruit will 
be topside up. Leave pan over 
{fruit for a few. minutes to al 

INTELLIGENCER, MONDAY, FEBRUARY. 3, 1960 

in PR Pk 

yn 
“suspect licking the batier = 
“from the bowl and beaters 
was the best fun for Sue. 

* BOOTLEGGER FINED — 

to sell just™a few bottles for 
Christmas, but .once’ people 

gistrate. He fined’ her £735)— 
- $1,911 — for evading duty and 

MONDAY 

Dinner Menu 
Deep Chicken Pie; Lettuce 
Wedge Salad with Thousand 
Island Dressing; . Blane 
‘Mange Pudding topped with 
Canned Peaches; Coffee. 

NOTE: Maybe the turning 
out shouldbe done by mother 
for it is a dangerous trick. I 

* 
* 

252 CAKE DECORATOR 

Washable icing bag and assorted 
cake decorating tips 

88c 

3005 MEASURING SPOON SET 
Four sizes, copper anodized 5 
aluminum spoons 

and wall rack 

Furniture and Appliances 
388 Frent St. ‘962-3408 
Just seuth of the Upper Bridge 

IRELAND'S 

att: 

88c' 

1T TUMBLERS 2T TUMBLERS 219A BAG RACK 

Set of Gunbreakable plastic Set ot 12unbreakable Juice Sturdy chrome plated rack, to hold 

tumblers, beverage Tumblers — dish- kitchen bags and 
washer safe. Assorted 8 8 papers 
colors 

88c 

850 WASTE RECEPTACLE 

696 PAIL 
12-Qt. plastic pail, available in 
assorted colors, 

203 KETTLE KLEEN 

| 
————— 

7) OSE Ee 

& 

Two bottles 8 8c 

301 MEAT THERMOMETER 

Eliminate guesswork in your 

roasting with this 

chrome plated, 
washable thermometer 

ee 

802 REVOLVING CUP RACK 
Holds 8 cups safely on vinyl coated 
wire arms, Fits to 
underside of wood 
or metal shelves 

Four-piece refrigerator storage set. ‘On-a-door unit for kitchen or 
High quality, breake ] 88 laundry use ] 88 Jock-lid container 
resistant plastic ° : . 

88c 

ants 

88c 

TS REFUSE CONTAINER 
Extra special buy on this handy 



e . : : % <Oie : ae the results of the next 
: = : AND DANCE |il cection 

e 'e h ‘ U; d Ti eae Reading With an Uncovered Top Wed., Feb. Sth, 1969 et aE 
©, > Mary Harris, Sahra Wells and Dinah Basson, Players Theatre. The part they were reading 1s Soon If you have a fowl question ae left to richt; read for director Phi lip Oestexinan as that of a Lesbian and the role is peri- izzd cn the Dress - Casual to ask, send it to Uncle Ed‘s they audition for a part in the play “Geese” at the _stage stripped to the waist. Dinah got tire pari. ’ Quinte Skating Club Take Out, 2 

’ : “Call Beth Bird 968-9706 

HOLLYWOOD (AP) — 
fie a ase as: bolt OE 

MONDAY 
@ The Twenties in films, songs, dances and sketches are 

featured on Show of the Week at 2:00 on channels 6, 11 and 
12. Patrick Watson and Jean erence are the: featured 

< guests. . 

e@ A rerun of Follow That Dream starzing “Elvis Presley is 
NBC’s movie tonight at 9:00 on channel 8, Also starring are 

* Arthur O’Connell and Anne Helm. 

€00—Dick Van Dyke (6) 
Bewitched (9) 
News (11) (12) 
Merv Griffin | (13) 

€.30—News (6) (9) 
FBI (31) 

¢ Ironside (12) 

%00—Truth or Consequences (4) 
Day It Is (6) 
My Three Sons (7) 
Zoorama 
Family Affair (9) 
Horse Races (10) 

%30—I Dream of Jeannie (3) (8) 
Gunsmoke (4) (5) (7) (10) 
Doris Day (6) (11) hy 

int Martin (: 
ey 

Music, wnt (6) era tty 
eae teres, Lucy (4) (5) (7) 

ion Place (13) 
Pig ‘n* Whistle (9) 

WIE: “Follow That 
(8) 

CDrapnet" (3) (@) 

Mayberry" RFD. 
(7) 10) 
Fron 
411) (12) 
Ironside m 
Outcasts 

oe realy "Attar (4) 45) (2) 

Carer Burnett (6) (11) (12) 
Secor anee Burnett 44) (3) (7) 

it Shakes A Thief (9) 
“A Bis Saad oe 

.30—Felony 
N.Y, P. D. ay (13) 

11.00—News (6) Wk (11) 22) 
1120—Viewpoint (¢ 

1330—Johany. Carson (3)_ 47) 48) 
Joey Bishop (4) (3) (10) 

Speak To The Man- pat Me 
er (13) 

it Ao—MOVIE: “Circus 

Streets” (11) 
MOVIE: Witeon” q12) 

12.00—University On The Air (9) 
On The Spot (13) 

" TUESDAY 
@ The NBC will present a two-hour presentation of “First Ties- 

day,” a news special, at 9:00 on channels 3 and 8. the pro- 

be sad nowadays. The’ reason: 
Control of her native land by a - 
military junta’ with which © she 

pear sinees pt oad Koso disagrees, 

Like. Melina Mercouri. she 
has been outspoken in her oppo- 
sition to the Greek regime. Un- 
like Mercouri. she has received 

(4) 3) 

it Page Challenge (6) 

ot Fear- 

Movie: “Flame in the 

_Dark-eyed Greek Beauty Finally Returns 

SSN re ODS eT 

gram deals with germ warfare, campus in ferment and bath- 
rooms. 

@ 6 minutes oat 10:00" on channels 4, 5, 7 and 10 will take 
viewers on a tour of the home of the Duk+ and Duchess of 
Windsor, 

€40—Reach For The Top (6) 
Bewitched 19) 

7.00—Tru*h or Consequences (4) 
€ 
Day It Is (6) 
Hogan's Heroes (7) 
Golden Voyage (8) 
Flying Nun (9) 

730—Jerry Lewis (3) (8) (91 
Lancer (4) (3) (7) (20) 
Jane (6) Ne 

8.00—Red Rect Sktlion ‘or ay) (12)- 
830—Julia (3) ¢ 

Red a Skelton (0 (5) (7) (10) 

It Takes A Thief (13) 
600 MOVIE: “First Tuesday“ 

(8) 

«12> 
Glen Campbell (9) 

P30 Dotis Day (4) (3) (7) (10) 
¢ Step Beyond (13) 

10.00—News Special (4) (5) (7) 
«10 ) 
That's Life (13) 
Kewemsgerne (6) (11) (12) 
Avengers ( 

Perhaps the most popular spot in Toronto 
during the winter is city hall square and the 

__ public skating rink. For it attracts an average of 

“I stil. have. three | or - four 
pouses in Greece, as well as 200 
olive. trees which will “soon be 

producing oil,’ she said. “They 

have’ not been confiscated, un- 
like Melina’s property. I figure 
that ‘such a big fuss was raised 

. over “Melina that they do ‘not 
‘want'to risk more trouble. 

“They try to win me’ over. 
Every six ‘months I must renew 
My passport, and when I go to 

,*You are a patriot, ‘Irene: 

please go to Greece and meet 
thse people. You will like them.” 

“And I reply. "No doubt ‘they 
are marvelous, but ‘why don’t 

they Iet the Greek people vote 
for the government they want. 
Perhaps they even want a Fas- 
cist regime, but at least ‘give 

know his wife eter oak the - 

plays 
for a 

~ tering 

all invitations to return: She rado, 

“Popular Spot in Torentc 
1,422 skaters a day including teachers who brave 
weather and their brood of wobbly tots. 

(CP Photo) 

ema on Questions (6) (11) 

Scope (7) 
sand Steenies ao) Thou: 

1100—Kews (8) (9) 12) (12 
11.20—Viewpoint 16) 
1130—Johnny~ Carson (3) (7) (8) 

Joey Bishop (4) (5) (10) 
hte “Damn Citizen’ 

dia™ (1) 
MOVIE: 

Queensboro Personals 
QUEENSBORO — Mrs. Allan Declair and called on Mrs. De- 

Sager, Mrs. William Roushorn,|clair, who is a patient in the 

Mrs. Harold Tokley, all local|Belleville General Hospital. 
4H homemaking club leaders, 

attended the training school for|Joanne of Peterborough spent] Paisley led thousands of Prot- 

“neediework" in the Catholic}/the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Pros demonstrators through 
‘ast Church Hall this week. 

weekend, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Olmstead 

of Maple Leaf visited at ‘the|/son attended the sportsman’s 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry|show in'Toronto-this week. 

Parrish” 412) 
Quentin Durgens (6) (11) 12,00—Universily of the Air (9) 

BELFAST (CP) 

to seek a showdown at the polls 
with extremist Protestants and|©f¥d soon topped 11,000, 
cea in his ruling Unionist 

opposed by Rev. 
the militant protestant leader. 

Mrs. Frederick Feeney andimight come within a month. 

Frank Barry. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Cassidy and] Mr. and Mrs. Fred Devolin 

family ‘of Ajax visited Mr. and/and children of Oshawa spent 

Mrs, Frank O'Rourke on the|the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. they are discriminated against 

in jobs, housing and local gov- 
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Thomp-|ernment elections. 

George Gordon. 

Saturday, 
dismissal of O'Ncill Dec 

— Prime!more joined it from smaller pa- 
1140—MOvrE: “The Great Man's |Minister Tereree O'Neill of |rades starting in side streets 

iy Z sree Over {int Northern Ireland appears likely 

ti ‘he does he likely will be city and public buildings in the 
Ian Paisley, !city centre. 

Political ,squrees speculate a} jday he would oppose O'Neill, 
general election in this semi-au-; “in jail or f out,” 
tonomous ‘province of Britain} — 

demanding 
ause of 

his attempts to give as new deal 
to Roman Catholics, Who claim 

Police estimated the crowd at| green, Soviet-made sedan out: 
the outset> at 7,000. Hundreds] side the U.S. Embassy. Another. 

‘ 

North Ireland Premier Plans 

To Face Extremists at. Polls 
was called. Paisley is appealing]more acute within his ‘ own 

a three-month sentence for un-|Party. 
lawful counter-demonstration. Right-wingers opposed to any 

Observers said O'Neill might|COMessions to the | Catholics - have tried to unseat the prime 
welcome a chance to test his| minister because they fear he is 

Strength against Paisley. They|moving toward the demands of 
said an election victory for the|the Catholics for “one man, one 
government could clear the way]|vote.” Catholics, who usually 
for O'Neill's attempt to meet! back the Labor party, make up 
demands of Catholics. one-third of Northern Ireland's 
The problem facing O'Ncill is O'Neill is | population. 

Thirteen-Year Watch ls Kept 

On Embassy Housing Cardinal 
BUDAPEST (AP) — A plain- “yceing black jack boots with, But last March, Cardinal Koe- 

clothes policeman leans on a'civilian clothes, talks to him nig told reporters in Vienna that 

quietly. 

The scene is one of few visible changed his mind and was will- 

reminders of the 1956 revolu-;ing to leave. He said, however. 

tion. The policemen are waiting-the Hungarian government was 

jand by unofficial estimate the 

Strong police reinforcements 

guarded Catholic arcas of the 

Paisley told reporters Satur; 

if an clection 

76, the Roman Catholic primate | earlier to have him leave. 
of Hungary who has been in| Unless the problem is re- 
asylum in the Embassy since|solved, the policemen outside 
the revolt was crushed by So-|the Embassy will sce the cardi- 
viet Xanks. nal leave in a coffin. 

If he steps outside. he may 
face arrest and the remainder 

of his life sentence on charges 
of son, espionage and black 
market dealings, He was sen- 
tenced in 189 at the height of 
the cold war and {reed from jail 
during the revolution. 
The United States raised its 

legation to an embassy ‘in 19, 
The cardinal at the time was re- 
ported to have felt the United 
States had abandoned him. He 
threatencd to leave the Em- 
bassy and face arrest. 
He was dissuaded from doing 

So, on orders from the Pope. by 
Franz Cardinal Koenig of 
Vienna. Cardinal Koenig is the 
only person outside the embas- 
sy’s 21-man American staff who 
ever talks to the cardinal. 
He is eligible for pardon 

under an amnesty. In the past. 
he insisted that the government 
declare he was innocent on the 
charges on which he was con- 
victed. 

DEAR UNCLE ED: 

You seem to be inter- 

ested in a lot of things. 

Tell me, do you think 

the Russian system is as 

democratic as ours. 

Yours Truly. 

FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

DEAR FOREIGN 

AFFAIRS: 

T used to think so un- 

til I read about the 

time thieves broke into 

the Kremlin and stole 

PACESETTERS CLUB 

SKATING 

(AP Wirephoto) 211 Coleman St. » Belleville 
sesso’ 

. 

Cardinal Mindszenty had 

for Jozsef Cardinal Mindszenty. | not as anxious as a few months 

to Hollywood — 
‘ed: “I have no friends.”” 
‘After making an: impression 

with her classic beauty: and in- 
tense dramatic style in Europen 

and films, she came here 
contract at MGM. The 

2 period of turmoil. Her 
them the chance to voice their pears to have pleased, though one film was the ill-fated Trib- rope and starred in such films 
opinion.” ”” not overjoyed her. Asked if she ute to a Bad Man. as The Guns of Navarone, Elec- | 
So far the actress has resisted had been able to renew acquain- “We Wenton location in Colo- tra (her own favorite) and « 

and ‘then Spencer Tracy 

President Gamel Abdel Nasser 

has set forth concessions Egypt 

Middle East war of June. 1967. 

Peace plan outlined by Nasser 
in a Cairo interview with News- 
week senior correspondent. Ar- 
naud de Borchgrave recently. 
Newsweek says Nasser said 

he would not guarantee to talk 

were a withdrawal, “but I can 
tell you we sat down with the Is- 

the armistice agreement until 
the 1956 war. and that we are 

red to do so again.”* 
The concessions Egypt would 

belwilling to make in return for 
an‘Israeli withdrawal from oc- 
cupied Arab territories were: A 
declaration of non-belligerence, 
freedom of navigation on inter- 
national waterways, recognition 
of each Middle East country’s 
right to live in peace, a guaran- 
tee of territorial integrity within 
recognized borders and a just 
solution to the Palestinian refu- 
gee problem. 
Nasser added that Egypt 

would be willing to demilitarize 
its border with Israel, News- 
week says: 

The points followed the lines 
of the United Nations Security 
Council's November, 1967, reso- 
lution on’ the Middle East. to 
which Egypt has declared 
agreement. ; 
Newsweek gives no indication 

whether Isracl] has been in- 
formed of the Egyptian terms 

360 FRONT ST. 

; Bia ey ae a EURO bbs epee ets 

withdrew from the picture,’* she 
recalled. “He claimed it was be- 

Zorba the Greek. 

Newsweek Says — 
Nasser Prepared 
For Concessions - 
NEW YORK (AP) — New- stated by Nasser or had reacted 

sweek to them. 
ee Tet PATS rcrsat's: chlechicn ter tei UN 

formula has been that the reso-" 
lution does not call for bilateral 

would be willing to make in re-| agreement's between Middle 
tum for Israeli withdrawal from |East countries and that the Is- 
Arab territories seize in the|raelis would not feel safe with- ~ 

drawing from the occupied 
The magazine says the|Jands until such agreements 

concessions were part of aj|were made. 

133 Foster Ave. 

IF YOU CAN SING OR 
PLAY: AN INSTRUMENT ... 

COME TO THE 

BELVEDERE HOTEL 

AMATEUR NIGHT 
WED., FEB. Sth - 9.00 P.M. 

OFFERED OPPORTUNITIES 

Liam Dunn, who plays Cap- 
tain Washbum in The Queen 
and I. is a former casting direc- 

directly with Israel if there|tor and offered Paul Newman, 
Steve McQueen and Warren 
Beatty their first television act- 

resis after the 198 war under Jing jobs. 

THEATRE ; 

FEATURE TIMES 
ax THE 

AT THE PARK ito Ae 
ecopran scat Blut, i . 
‘wood, usan 

Bsyy Fields, Lee ami, 3 Cobb, 7 mg 

MADE-TO-MEASURE 

CLOTHES 
APPOINTMENTS IN YOUR 
HOME OR MY OFFICE 

* Call 

@ 

BELLEVILLE 

Theaticg 
CANADA'S FINEST ENTERTAINMENT 

AND ON THE SAME PROGRAM — 

“LOVE THE ITALIAN WAY” 
With Elke Sommer and Sylva Koscina 

ZOPAX: “30” at 7.00 & 9.55 
aud “Love” at 8.25 Only 

ONLY! 347 Front St. 968-6068 

Clint Eastwood 
_ GIVES NEW. YORK 24 HOURS ... 

TO GET OUT OF TOWN! 

oO 

LEE J. COBB - SUSAN CLARK 
DON STROUD - BETTY FIELD 

TODAY + SHOW # 
and TIMES 

TUESDAY (EcAbcimiaeeees = : 

FKEKKEKKEKKEKEKEKKEKKEKHEK HEH 



By IAN MacLAINE 
‘Canadian Press Staff Writer 

Jean ‘Beliveau, who entered 
National Hockey League's 

The victory enabled the Habs 
to keep’ space with-Boston 

Bruins, leaders in the NHL's 

Eastern Division, who kept their 

unbeaten string alive at 17 
games with a 42 win over De- 
troit Red Wings. 

| The Bruins, with 71 points, 
‘are six ahead of Montreal and” 
11 up on third-place New York 

atop the expansion Western Di- - 
vision to 20 points over idle 

2 “Habs | Need Pair — 
‘o Stay With Bruins 

Denny! O'Shea, Danny Grant 

and Jean-Paul Parise scored for 

Park assisted on four New York 

JEAN BELIVEAU 
In ‘450° Club 

Beliveau’s three goals and an ~~ 
assist Sunday increased his’ Brown were the New York goal 

getters. Val Fonteyne. who also 
drew: two assists, Jean Prono- 
vost and Ken Schinkel scored 
for the Penguins who saw their 
winless string run to nine 
games. 

Saturday. in, Montreal, John 
Ferguson, Gilles Tremblay, Jac- 
ques Lemaire, Bobby Rousseau 
and Claude Provost scored for 
Montreal in Addition ta Beli- 
veau’s historic marker. 
Nevin and Ratelle replied for 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Barrie Flyers outscored Galt 

Hornets 163 in the eight-team 
Ontario Hockey Association Sen- 
for series over the weekend, but 
still lost ground to the Hornets 
in the chase for first place. 

At Barrie Sunday, the Fi 
shelled the hapless W 
A’s 16-3 while Hornets posted a 
7-2 win over .the Oaks at 
Oakville. 4 

Saturday, while Barrie was 
idle, Galt doubled the score on 
third-place Orillia Terriers 63 
before 2.129 fans at Galt. 

Belleville Mo-Hawks caught 
up to Kingston Aces in the 
struggle for the sixth and final 

Sport Briefs 

playoff spot Sunday with a 65 
win over Collingwood Kings at 
Collingwood after the Aces 
clipped Oakville 8-2 on home ice 
Saturday, leaving the Aces and 
Mo-Hawks tied at 27 points. 

In one other Sunday game, at 
Orillia, the Terriers edged the 

SEE MO-HAWK STORY 
PAGE ll 

Aces, 54 before a kids’ day 
crowd of 2,300. 

At Barrie, eight Flyers 
scored. Adams, Bob Forhan and 
Dave Luciuk led the way with 
three goals each. Mike Dubeau 
and Pete Panagabko both 

scored twice. Dave Ferguson, 
Jon Weeks and John McMillan 
all scored once. 
Dave Del Papa scored twice 

and Jerry Harrigan once for the 
A’s. The Flyers beat Woodstock 
starting netminder Brent 
(Sonny) Pennington for seven 
goals over the first 40 minutes. 
In the third period, Juri Lees, 
the reserve A’s nétminder per- 
mitted seven goals. 

At Galt Saturday, the Hornets 
started their winning, weekend 
with Fern Belanger scoring 
twice, captain Joe Hogan, Pete 
Brennan, Bob Ertel and Bill 
Hway once each against Orillia. 
John Hall, George Westfall and 

— ee 
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Vance Millar’ and Howie Dict- 
rich*led Galt's 26th win of the 
season with two goals cach. 

for the fourth-place Oaks. 
Before only 472 fans. at 

Collingwood, Belleville handed 
the slumping Kings their sev- 
enth straight defeat. 

Canada’s Abby Hoffman 
BRISBANE (AP) — Ferrari motor racing 

driver Chris Amon of New Zealand led all the way 
to win the Australian Grand Prix Sunday. Amon 
covered 67 laps of the 1.5-mile circuit in one hour 
12.8 seconds to win from Ferrari team-mate Derek 
Bell of Britain. 

fered a cut hand in the firs pe- New York in front of 18,024 
riod. fans. 
At . At Minneapolis, the’ Chicago- 

Esposito, Johnny McKenzie and Minnesota game was a see-saw 
Ed Westfall gave 14,659 some- affair with the lead changing 
thing to cheer about. Dean hands three: times. Grant, with 

i two, Parise, Claude Larose and 
ute, 12-second Red Wing. scoring O'Shea matched the Chicago . 
drought, and Howe, with his output by Bobby Hull, Mikita, 
25th of the season, provided the Bobby Schmautz and two goals 

i by Mohns. 
Red Berenson’s goal late in 

wi thout all-star defenceman the first period and shutout 
Bobby Orr who Boston officials goaltending by Glenn Hall pro- 
announced earlier had suffered vided St: Louis’ victory margin 

in his Jeft knee in; Detroit. Jim Roberts scored 
g a game at Los Angeles into an empty Red Wing net in 

. the closing seconds of the game 

two Toronto runners won their record of 72-24% bad been held the same event in 2:18.4.~ 
events Saturday night at the 80th 1B Athletic As- by Harold Connolly of the U.S. 

sociation Games. Bob Finley of Toronto swept 

Willie Davenport, a member to an easy victory in the two- 
of -the U.S. Olympic team. mile run, winning in a meet rec- 
cracked his indoor record for ord time. His time of 8:37.2 
the 45-yard hurdles with a 5.3- , broke the meet record of 8:38.4 
second clocking after he had eq- -set by Kerry O'Brien in 1967. 
ualled his own world record of Abby Hoffman of Toronto won 
5.4 in a preliminary heat. the women’s 880-yard dash in 
Earlier. psd ible Brenn set a two minutes 13.7 seconds. Penny 

* = * 

AGUA CADLIENTE, Mexico (AP) — Alvaro 
Pineda outrode pretty <cj-yearold Penny Ann 
Early in a match race Sunday at Caliente Race 
Track as Pineda’s mount, Pocomoke, won by three 

lengths. Murata San, ridden by Miss Farly, trailed 
from the start by short margins until the final 
seconds after making a strong bid at the turn, 
Time for the six furlongs run between the seventh 
and eight races was 1:11-5. Miss Early is trying to 

become a licenced jockey in California. world indoor record in the 35- 

Burke's 

FORMAL 
RENTALS Scoreboard 

| Hockey-7 

| FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

National League Results Saturday 
Eastern Division Oakville 2 Kingston 8 WLT F Ap Villia 3 Galt6 

Bostos «= 30: BNIB INTN Gang one Say tt 7 Oakville 2 
Montreal 29 14 7 175 136 65 Woodstock 3 Barrie 16 

New York 2819 4 144 127 60 Belleville 6 Collingwood $ 
Chicago 2 20 5 192 154 55 Kingston 4 Orillia 5 
Toronto 22 16 10 145 130 S4 Game Tuesday 
Detroit 23 20 8 158 147 54 Galt at Woodstock 

Western Division 
St. Louis 26 14 11 143 105 7 
Oakland = 18:27 - 718172 43 ‘THE 
Los Angeles 1724 6 114 146 40 ‘ , 

ima Faewas | CAR BUYER’S 

PROBLEMS 
Pittsburgh _ 10 33 8 125 179 2 

Resalts Saturday 

HOW TO HANDLE WINTER WITH POWER BRAKES. 

New York 2 Montreal 6 
St. Louis 2 Detroit 0 
Chicago $ Minnesota 5 
Philadelphia 2 Pittsburgh 2 Some motorists will be power brakes and steerip; 
Oakland 5 Los Angeles 8 snow and ice for the first time P Winter. P Perhaps 2 tow ipends 

Results Sanday of "caution: now: may sare: somebody: trom a} costly; snd injurious 
co 

Montreal 6 Chicago 4 
Toronto 3 St.:Louis 5 ‘The main thing to bear in mind ts that a skid occurs 
Pittsburgh 3 New York 7 aj direction 

when 
the front wheels are turned in other than t that in 
wich the car ia moving. I takes very ile speed to cause ts to 

Detroit 2 Boston 4 happen on packed Ice or snow. 

eee: | | ee ie. me ener ron car i 
Detroit at Philadelphia until the momentum has slowed to dow: you to straighten out ut 

ee ares AES ch asily caused b steering until mu more ¢ 

eee Kes zat become used te) H. The Feason is that the torn pcr 
> : - ee! a ruptly at an sasie car 

. imotln,’ samé problem of suddenness to power brak: Pause That Refreshes Gat 38 8 OTM ol ae of naceenne aites Preee 
ae a 4 : He us ps to pump Trp them, releasing your foot each time. 

Belleville Kinsmen Bantam player Brian Cousins relaxes his pre- Oakville. —«16 19.0150 16132 i ba RL Carel Armgel rpemee gh . m rmbt wheels is the best pressure. 
game jitters prior to the bantams’ Friday night game in the Port — Col’wood 35 195A SL aceii tines ars ta onedl lenecleneat anal thay i otica (earl iec 
Hares Michigan, Silver Stick minor hockey tournment. Brian and his aes ta LAGI 2 themselves in avoided a towing charges and inconyeni- 
mates were one of some 60 teams invited to participate inn} this i year's se warns 76 9571 18020013 2 | ere 
Bilver Stick tourney. (Story on Page 11.) Olea 6104 1922 Jim Patterson Motors Ltd., 290 North Front St., Belleville 

Cops 880 Title at Boston 
BOSTON (CP-AP) — Two pound weight throw with a toss Werthner of Ottawa's Upland 

world indoor records fell and of 73 feet 31% inches. The former Harrier track club was third in 

QUEBEC (cPy— “The visiting. 

last two minutes of the game. 
The Russians outshot Canada 

34-21 and referees Frank Daig- 
neault and Marcel Vaillancourt 
called eight minor penalties, 
five to the Russians. 
The Russians played their 

first game in Toronto Jan. 19 
and defeated Canada 4-2. 
Their tour was to wind up 

Jan. 30 but the Russians said 
they would stay a couple of 
extra days. to. make up a game 
scheduled for Montreal Jan. 18. 

CAR HAR 
TO START? 

SEE 
Belleville Aste Electric 

OME. A. Playdowns 
2nd Game of 3 Series 

TRENTON LIONS CLUB MIDGETS 

BLAKE KERR IMPERIAL MIDGETS 

. "TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 4th 
8.15 P.M. 

BELLEVILLE ARENA 
ADMISSION — ADULTS 50c — CHILDREN 25¢ 
Help support YOUR Minor Hockey team on their 

Championship trail 
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- ts ‘bio'te US a ate nee Sees fev icueas ere armed forces. . _ Chuvalo’a serious blow. to Repel bial boring Re A fourth-round technical ie “T.don’t feel I can'go on much OF 
knockout ‘suffered ‘at f longer,” Chuvalo said in an \in- ‘ Me 

son” Square “Garden when’ he. - most had the rugged Toronto the boxing ratings. He is rated “T have the club: back home Mathis. -figuring to have an Cauvalo says he is a “deter. the 
meets big Buster Mathis in a boxer down and out for good. ~~ fourth by Ring magazine and but right now I {cel more like a easy time on the same card mined, ‘different fighter now" knocked : But after a broken: cheekbone ‘seventh by the World Boxing fighter than a nightclub) opera- against lightly-regarded New and he credits his new-found round’ of At 31, Chuvalo has had his - 83 repaired, Chuvalo started’ a “Association. Mathis is ranked tor, The thing Is, I do have a lit- Yorker James J. Woody, almost image to his new trainer Max title fight. and has t the best comeback and climaxed'it with eighth” by the WBA and is not tle time and I want that chance blew it. He won only one of the Kadin who ‘took over after the In ups ought of a fifth-round TKO over Manuel ranked by Ring. The winner of to be champion." first five rounds before coming Frazier setback, . . night them, Including Cassius Clay Ramis of Mexico in the Garden the Chuvalo-Mathis bout will. Chuvalo climbs into the ring to life to score a sisth mms “Before Max took over,” Chu. __ world when that= controversial figure last’ October. <fight Jerry Quarry here March . “tonight against Mathis in the fa- TKO, valo said, “T didn't persevere dleweight still’ reigned” as heavyweight . Chuyalo now is riding «the 10, miliar role of the underdog. Chuvalo says he has watched enough when I had an opponent ~ fith face lon, crest’ of a six-fight . winning Chivalo considered ‘the Mathis is a 2-to-1 favorite to films of Mathis’s‘fights and his on the ropes.” Fargo, a 15-round deci- streak. Ramos fight a “crossroads” in get by the durable Canadian. corner sees something that “In other words when I burt a minute Toronto to Clay, not now But’a bad defeat at the hands his career and tonight's bout In their last Garden outings, “will provide a knockout along tnan I wasn't a good finisher be- ranked recognized as champion in the’’ of: Mathis, the slimmed-down fits into the same category. which led to tonight's battle, the way.” cause I was ‘careless. That's Doyle United “States and some other ‘giant from Grand Rapids, Chuvalo now is the owner of a Chuvalo was much the more Referring to Chuvalo, Mathis been changed now, I think.’ who Mich.; plus Chuval- impressive in taking care of the “There has to be a limit Chuvalo takes a record of 53 minute | { i { H | | | | 
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“Setting Example...and Pace! 
Governor-General Roland Michener (wear- 

ing white YMCA sweatshirt) leads group of 
runners from the Montreal downtown YMCA 
who have completed a 52,090-mile run to 
promote jogging in the name of physical fitness. 

(AP) 

Favored European Entries 
Fare Poorly in Daytona Event 

DAYTONA BEACH, Fila. 
said. 
later in the year.” 

sGENCER, MONDAY, SEBRUARY. 3, 1000 as 

They were completing the last mile of the 
program, started off nearly a year ago by the 
Governor-General, with a jog around Govern- 

ment House grounds at Ottawa. 

(CP Wirephoto) 

Donohue out of first place early Sunday 
until double trouble struck the — They can’t laugh any 

more when Lola sports cars 

enter an endurance race; not 

after a 1-2 finish in the 24 hours 

of Daytona during the weekend. 
But the favored German 

Porsches and the Ford GT40 
team from England probably 
den’t have to worry about; the 
Lola-Chevrolet challenging them 
for the 1969 world title. 
Mark Donohue, 30-year-old 

chief driver and one of the me 
chanical brains on the winning 
car, said the team will go to 
Sebring Fla., for the next event 
on the 10-race world title series ‘ 
March 22. 
“We don’t plan to go beyond 

there and Watkins Glen, N.Y., 

Montrealers Jacques Duval 
and George Nicholas finished 
ninth in their privately-entered 
Porsche 911. 
Four other Canadians also fin- 

ished the race. Fritz Hochreuter 
and Rainer Brezinka of Toronto 
ran 20h in a Porsche 906, fol- 
lowed closely by Maurice Carter 
and Nat Adams of Hamilton in 
a Camaro. 
The Lola made 21 pits stops— 

almost twice as many as other 
cars—because only 21 gallons in 
the fuel cells would transfer to 
the fuel injection system on the 
engine. That, plus a break in 
one combustion chamber that 
had to be welded in a one-hour 
pit stop, left the Lola 200 miles 

ft: 
{ 
} i 

favorites. 

Four Porsches had already 
fallen and the fifth went into the 
discard after 18 hours, just after 
Jackie Ickx of Belgium spun the 
last surviving Ford GT40 
against the concrete retaining 
wall of Daytona International 
Speedway. The fire which result- 
ed left Ickx unhurt, but elimi- 
nated the car. 
The Lola inhcrited first place 

and held it the rest of the way, 
beating the second place a: - 
Chevy—entered 
Jsmes Gamer—by ml 

100 miles although the pines ot 
98.268 miles an hour was the 
lowest for the winner of this 24- 
hour test. 

Ottawa’s Jarry Blooms 

As Pierre Goes, So Go 67’s 
OTTAWA (CP) — Last 

year, when the Ottawa 67s [in- 

ished a dismal last in their 

debut in the 10-team OHA 

Junior A series, Pierre Jarry 

was their outstanding player 

with 57 scoring points. 

By mid-January this season, 

Jarry was only one point shy 
of that total with 20 regular- 
season games. still to play. 

| “And he had edged into the 
league's top-10 list of scorers. 
Perhaps not by coincidence, 

the 67s" over-all performance 
has shown about the same de- 
gree of improvement this sea- 
son. 
Although still a long way 

* back from the league leaders, 
they are at least involved in a 
fight for a playoff: spot and 
appear in no danger of falling 

\ into the basement again. 
Pierre Jarry has two main 

concerns during the next few 
months: To get the Ottawa 
67s into the playoffs and to 
prove himself capable of play- 
ing in the National Hockey 
League. 

Since neither ambition {s el- 
ther a sure thing or a dream- 
er's delusion, the 19-year-old 
right winger is going to be an 
interesting player to watch. 

Last year Jarry was chosen 
by Freoch-speaking writers 
and broadcasters’ as the best 

| \ French-speaking amateur ath- 
~“kete in ‘Ontario and western 

Quebec, and was a member of 

the league's all-star team. 
A few days ago he was 

judged the city of Ottawa's 
outstanding hockey player by 
37 sports writers and broad- 
casters. 

But with all the awards and 
_ accolades, he has still not 
quite proved himself the com- 
plete hockey player to himself 
or his coach. 
A native of Montreal, he 

says that “‘like every French- 
man" he loves to skate and. 
stickhandle, but by his own 
admission “could tighten up 
my checking a bit." 
Coach Bill Long has no hesi- 

tation in calling Jarry the '67s° 
leader. e 
“He skates well, {s an excel- 

lent puckhandler, and has a 
helluva shot when he wants to 
leet he leeeidpa oe 

GENERAL MOTORS 

‘PARTS & ACCESSORIES 

PHONE 0¢8-6767 

Parts & Service 3 a.m. 9 p.m. 

use it.” 
He adds, however, that 

Pierre could be even better if 

Take a cruise 
and make it-a career. 

No reason why you couldn't if you join the Canadian Armed 

Forces, But why limit yourself? Investigate all the other inters 
esting jobs you can do. We've got hundreds of them and 

they aren't oll ot sea. Every one of them will take you ploces, 

Feb. 4th at the Belleville Armories 

from 12 p.m. - 8 p.m. 

he showed more drive and 
took more shots instead 
trying to be fancy. 

Forum Crowds Continue 

Hawks Keep Stride With Jr. Habs 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Fourth place in the 10-team 

Ontar io Hockey Association 

London Gardens this season. 

# ry E RR RF cS ie 

Petes battled to a 1-1 tie at 
Oshawa and last-place Kitche- 
ner Rangers won their eighth 
game of the season, 43 over the 
67s at Ottawa. 
Jack Powell scored the win- 

*., 

ning goal for Niagara Falls late 
in the second period, only 86 
seconds after Bob Channell tied 
the score at 1-1 for the Knights. 
Ross Webley gave the Flyers a 
14 first-period lead. 

A third period brawl produced 
13 penalties, including five 
game misconducts, and three 
fans were involved in a scrap 
with Paul Scherer of the Flyers. 
Referee Merrill Schott called a 
total of 126 minutes in penalties 
in the fight-filled game. 

At Montreal, a goal by cap- 
tain Rejean Houle with 52 sec- 
onds remaining in the third pe- 
riod gave the Junior Canadiens 
their win over Hamilton. 

The Canadiens, who collected 
their 26th win of the season, 
opened up a 3-0 lead going inti 
the third period on goals by 
Jocelin Guevremont, Gilbert 
Perrault and Jean-Pierre Bours 
deleau. But the Red Wings ral+ 
lied to tie the score as Tom Wil" 
liams, Tom Trevelyan and Ron 

* * 

Sheehan Back in Fray 
ST. CATHARINES .(CP) — 

Centre Bob Shechan, the sus- 

pended Ontario Hockey Associa- 

tion Junior A series individual 

scoring leader, was “‘conditional- 

ly reinstated” Sunday by St. 
Catharines Black Hawks. 

Sheehan, a native of East 
Weymouth, Mass., was suspend- 
ed last Monday by the team ex- 
ecutive for. reasons, 
He had returned to Halifax, 
where he played the previous 

two seasons for Halifax Junior 
Canadiens. 

Sheeham had arranged to 
meet Satgirday with Brian 
Shaw, the St. Catharines mana- 
ger-coach, but his trip back to 
St. Catharines was delayed by 
bad weather. 
The two met Sunday after- 

noon and the suspension was lift- 
ed in time for Sheehan to pick 
up an assist Sunday night in a 
54 home-ice win over Toronto 
Marlboros. 

Climie scored in the space of 

two minutes and 31 seconds. 
Marcel Dionne and defence- 

man Wayne Ego each scored goal of the season, Frank Ham- 
two goals to lead the St. Cathar- ill, Gord Davies and Ric Jordan 
ines win over Toronto, Dennis replied for the Martboros. 
eee 

Gianinni scored the other goal 
for the winners. 

Doug Acomb, with his 48th 

Before you move in... 
know the facts about insurance 
Fact aes somatic alone on home and contents is not 
enoug! ‘our home could be destroyed windstorm, 
explosion or other hazard. Ks : 

Fact 2: Theft coverage of your possessions, at home and 
away, should be included. 

Fact 3: : A lawsuit judgment against you could cost you 
everything you own. You need liability insurance.  \\ 

Fact 4: You get all this and more in one Homeowners 
policy... with one low premium! 

LORNE McDOUGALL INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD. 

13¢ FRONT ST. 968-5728 BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

“BELLEVILLE’S LARGEST INSURANCE AGENCY” 

of 

\ me 

- ARE YOU TIRED OF PAYING RENT? - LOOK INTO 
ROLLINS ‘SELF HELP” HOME PLAN!“ 

WELL WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR? 

THE NUMBER IS 962-9184 — ASK FOR GEORGE MILLS 

_NO DOWN PAYMENT 

Terms to 15 Years and 

Possible Prices — 
No “Red Tape” 

“| WISH | HAD YOUR: MONEY” 
“I CAN NEVER SEEM TO SAVE UP ENOUGH FOR THAT 

BIG DOWN PAYMENT YOU NEED.” 

‘Charlie was quick'to explain how he didn't have a Down 

Payment either, but Rollins didn’t require one. Convenient 

terms were arranged so that he wasn’t paying as much as his 

rent had been at the apartment building. 

Now Sid was really getting interested. He had always re- 

gretted having to pay such high rent. And at the end of 

the year he still didn’t have anything to show for his money! 

Go with us. ROLLINS LUMBER 22. 
The Canadian Armed Forces] © y | : (WATCH NEXT MONDAY’S PAPER FOR MORE ARLE & ETHEL") 

A JOB WELL DONE— 
Charlie and Ethel have just completed the finishing of 

_ their ROLLINS ‘SELF HELP’ Home and they are PROUD. 

They took care in their work and now they have a beautl- 

ful home of their own. Sure, there were a few problems 

but the people at Rollins were always there to help and 
offer sound advice. Now they have a home finished the 

way they want it because they did the interior themselves. 

Ethel can't wait to show off her new home, so tonight 

they. are having their friends Sid and-Armte-over for an 

evening. 

“Hey! This is some set up, Charlie”, id commented . . 



STAFF — What to do for an 
encore after you've scored four 
goals in a game? Score three 

“in the next one! 

The husky Trenton right- 
winger accounted for all the 
Belleville scoring in the Mo 
Hawks 43 Friday home win 
over Barrie, then potted three 
"yesterday as the locals 2dged 
Collingwood 65 on the road. 
Even with that kind of per- 

formance, “‘Fergy” had to 
share the spotlight with Lorne 
O'Donnell, whose goal with less 
than two minutes remaining in 

& Weekend “Wins 
Sunday's Collingwood ~ game 
gave the Mo-Hawks their fourth 
straight win and ‘a “puints tie 
with Kingston Aces in the scn- 
jor loop's: sixth and last play- 
off spot. 

The Aces had temporarily 
broken the ice created by Fri 
day night’s Mo-Hawk win over 
Barrie when they dumped Oak- 
ville 82 in Kingston Saturday. 
But yesterday's road win, 
combined with a $4 Kingston 
loss in. Orillia, put the Mo- 
Hawks right back on even 

terms with the Aces, who have 
only one game in hand. 

Next game for the locals 
comes Friday night when they 
are at home to Orillia before 

staging a dramatic Tuesday- 
Friday home-and-home series 
with Kingston next week, and 
winding up the regular sched- 
nle away to last-place Wood- 

stock Sunday. Feb. 16. 
A 1S-point record in the last 

11 Mo-Hawk games has put the 
pressure on Kingston, who play’ 
either front-running Galt or 
Barr-e in three of their remain- 
ing five games. : 

it took Lionel Botly only 30 
seceuds to give the Mo-Hawks 
a 1-9 lead at Collingwood Sun- 
day as the defenceman-cap- 

tein counted his third goal of 
the year from Lorne O'Donnell 
ard George Godson. 
A pair of goals 18 seconds 

| Late Outburst. Spells - 
. Defeat for Morrisons 

A four goal outburst in the 

final eight minutes enabled 

y Cobourg Cougars to defeat 

be 

y Betteville 

F Belleville Morrisons 8-4 Sunday 
LS afternoon at the Belleville Ar- 

ena and move into a tie with 
Kingston for the fourth and last 

spot in the six team 
Eastern Ontario Junior “B” 
Hocxey League. 

~ Paul Massey scored the win- 
‘ning goal for the visiters at 
12.04 of the final period to 
break a 44 deadlock, while 
Paul Gutteridge added a pair 
of goals and Garry Hart a sin 
gle goal in the final eight min 

Oshawa Tops at Port Huron, 

Kinsmen ‘Lack ‘Lady Luck’ 
PORT HURON, Mick. 

Kinsmen — bantams 

& travelled to Port Huron, Michi- 

1 

gan Friday for the seventh an- 

nual North American Silve~ 

Stick hockey championships, 
but left their luck at home. 
The Kinsmen outsbot Brant 

ford 26-12 on the game and 10- 
2 in the final period, but drop 
ped a 4-1 decision in the first 
round of the double A single 
knockout tournament. Andy 

utes to ensure the Cobourr, vie- 

tory. 

John McConnell had tied the 

score for Belleville at 6.12 of 

the final period, after the teams 

battled to a 3.3 stalemate in the 
first period, and the Cougars 
went ahead 43 in the middle 
stanza. 
Right wingers Ray Summers 

and Ron Fuller, and lelt winger 
Dennis McCormick tallied the 
other goals. for the Morrisons 
wha were mathematically im- 
inated from the playoffs by 
the defeat. 
The Morrisons are off until 

Ricketts scored the only Relle- 
ville goal in the third period af: 
ter Brantford built up x 40 
lead 
Tcams from Oshawa won. two 

division championships Sunday 
to capture top honors at the 

weekend tournament. 
In bantam triple A action. 

Oshawa kinsmen nipped Toron 
to Mariboros 3-2, while in pee 
wee triple A Oshawa Red Barn 
all-stars defeated St. Clair 
Shores, Michigan 6-1. 

Gananoque Tournament 

A 32 victory over the host 

Gananoque club Saturday gave 

y ‘Towers Food City novices. the 

| Class “A” championship at the 

Gananoque novice hockey tour- 

nament. 

A first period goal by Brent 
Walmsley and third period goals 
by. Randy Hutchinson and 

, Bobby Crawford carried Belle- 
» ville to vietory in the champion- 

- 

Novices Capture Crown 
ship game. 

Belleville advanced to the fin- 
als with a 5-2 first round win 

over Trenton and a 5-1 second 

round win over the Cobourg 

novices, : 

Bobby Crawford was the big 
gun for the Food City crew with 
seven goals in the three games. 
Crawford notched four goals in 
the game with Trenton, added 

Peewees Win, Tie 

Weary Novices 

Held to Tie Sunday 
Smith Fuels peewees were 

held to a 4-4 draw Saturday by 

Napanee, but Sunday the chips 

© @ 121 2 place tor the deteoding 

4 

Ontario champions as they 

scored a 6-0 victory over the 
peewee house league all-stars 
in an exhibition game at the 
Belleville Arena. 

In other weekend action, a 
tred Food City novice team, 
who, played three games 00 
Saturday, were held to 2 33 
the Sunday by a Cobourg club 
they defeaced 5-1 Saturday. 
The weekend's other game saw 
the Western Tire juveniles drop 
a 32 decision to Picton. 
Eric Powell, Barry Marta, 

Ricky Culkin and Tim Whelan 
counted the Smith Fuels’ goals 
in the draw with Napanee, 

white Ricky Hutchinson record- 
ec a shutout Sunday as Steve 
Kirby and Peter Crawford 
scored a pair of goals each, 
with Mike Crawford and Mar- 
tin Thistel adding single goals 

tur the winners. 

Bobby Crawford scored his 
eighth goal of the weekend 
Snaday, while Brent Walmsicy 

acd Peter Coates added single 
goair for the Food City novices 

in their tie with Cobourg. 
Garnet Hopkins and Steve 

Moore scored for the Western 
Tire juveniles in Sunday's los- 
ing cause. 

_Imperials Drop Opener 
Three third period goals spell- 

ed the difference Sunday night 

as Trenton Lions midgets defeat- 

ed Blake Kerr’s Imperial mid- 

gets 7-3 in the opening game of 
a best two out of three series in 
the first round of the Ontario. 
playdowns. 

Terry Meagher's hat trick ac- 
counted for the Imperial mid- 
gets scoring, while Gerry Teeple 
notched two goals and two 
assists and George Ferguson tal- 
Ueda goal and two assists to 
pace the Trenton attack. 

Bob) Dailey, Chris Long, Jeff 
Howard and John Gravelle 

+ eounted the other goals for the 

Trenton crew who have lost only 
two games all year. 

Legion 99 Girls 

Tie Napanee 1-1 
Belleville Legion Branch 79 

battled “to a 1-1 tie with the 
Napanee Royals Saturday in 
Picton and District Ladies’ 
Hockey League action at the 
P.cton Arena. 

Belty Boomhower scored. fur 
tee Belleville girls, while Mar- 
‘ene Tionroe replied for che 
Royals. 

Sunday when they travel to 
Peterborough for a 6 p.m. 
game with the second-place 
Don Byes. : 
The Morrisons will a 

special bus to Peterborough. 
for their game and the OHA 
Junior “A” contest, beiween 
the Peterborough Petes and the 
Hamilton Red Wings. which fo!- 
lows the Junior “‘B™ game. The 
total cost is three dollars return 
and anyone interested should 
contact cither Jim Matthews 
or ‘Red Mavety. The bus 
leaves the Belleville Arena at 
2.30 p.m, and will return ufter 
the Junior “A™ game. 

Collingwood, Ontario. scored 

a 5-1 win over Detroit for the 

double A \Bantam title, and 

Gatineau, Quebec beat Petrolia, 

Ontario, 4:1 for the peewce 

double A championship. 
A 50 shellacking of Dear- 

born, Michigan gave Forrest 
Ontario, the bantam A title, 
and Lambeth, Ontario, beat 
host Port Huron 4-2 for the pee 
wee A crown in the 63 team 

tournament. 

ville’s other goal in the Tren 
ton game with Pat Mulvihill and 
Peter Coates counting the locals 
other goals in the Cobourg en- 
counter. ° , 

ee SIG, 

Cats Now . 

Champions 
The Bear Cats clawed their 

way to the Northem Electric 
Hockey League championships 

Sunday with a 32 victory over 
the Jets, while the Comets de- 

two against Cobourg and one 
against Gananoque, 

Billy Whalen counted Belle- 

fealed the Flyers 7-2. 

Hatfield had a hat trick for 
the Comets while Ford notch- 
ed a pair of goals for the win- 
ners and singletons went to A. 
Jones and T. Jones. Ken Weeks 
scored both goals for the los- 

ers. 

Sports 

Calendar 
MINOR HOCKEY 

— Novice 

ESDAY — Juvenile: OSD. 
at yentons 7 2e FO, 

.623 p.m. 3 
WEDNESDAY — Novice - West 

Hill: Rivers vs. D.C.A. Transfer, 
730 pm. ‘ 
WEDNESDAY — Midget: A and 
Seamless vs. Richard Ellis, 

.m; Black Hawks vs. 

Rick Rosebush scored a pair 
of reals for the Besr Cats »nd 
Bob Totten added a single goa! 
while Doug James and Charles 
Reynolds replied for the Jets. 

‘Boys’ Class 
“AA”; Centennial at Napance, 

. 

Goal Sinks Kings 
eee oa kk 

Good for Playoff Berth Tie 
apart just past the 14-minute 
mark by the Kings’ Claire 
Aiexander and Bill Abbott left 
the locals down 2-1 going inio 
the second. 

Keith Smeltzer’s quickie 35 
seconds after the middle frame 
started made it 3-1 for the 
Kings, before Ferguson's first 
goal at 14.47 with Godson and 
O'Donnell again in on the play. 
The Kings took 2 4-2 edge on 

Daye Fitter’s tally Jess than 
three minutes later, but Fer- 

ee 

score at 5-5. 
O'Donnell’s horeoics came at 

18.23, when linemates Godson 
and Ferguson dug the puck out 
from behind the Collingwood 
net for him to bang home the 
winner, : 

In all, the Godson line ac- 
coumted for 13 scoring points 
yesterday in handing the Kings 
their seventh straight defeat. 
Larry Holmes made 35 saves, 

compared to 27 by Colling- 
wood's Don Rich. 
Only two penalties were call- 

ed during the game — a first- 
peried tripping minor to Eddi> 
Marineau, and an interference 
minor to the Kings’ Robertson 
in the second — but neither fig- 
ured in the scoring. 

- 

Golden Hawks Lose 
TRENTON — Centreman Jim 

Bennett and the Peterborough 

Don Byes upended the Trenton 

Golden Hawks 3-0 last night 

Bennett was potent and con 

sistent, tallying a goal in each 

period as he accounted for the 
game's only scoring. Lincmate 

MONDAY, 

Ground 
‘The loss leaves ‘Trenton in ; 
third spot with 23 points, and 
four games remaining. while 

and Ralph Plane to knot the 

Kingston and Cobourg are’ tied 
for the fourth and last playoff 
spot with 22 points. Kingston 

Phil Grady picked up assists on 

Bennett's third and third goals 
and threw the playoff race in 

the six team Eastern Ontario 
: wrme EE Junior “B" league into a as the second place Don Byes has five games remaining in 
7 epee three-way scramble’ for” the moved to within one. point of their 30 game schedule, while 

.AL FERGUSON,-- third and fourth spots. the league leading Oshawa Cobourg has’ four. : “ 

Seven Goal Weekend The Golden Hawks desery 
Set a Ss a better fate last night, but the 

ucson only six seconds ame was decided on the abil- 
to complete his hat trick at u m m a r y ba to finish off plays, at which 
18.18 and 18.24, thanks to 2 ‘Peterborough’s Bennett  ex- 

couple of helpers from Godson TRENTON | —_ Goal: Garrett 55: Semettarn relowriet)- ALA5- celled, Don Potts and’ Gary 
aad one by O'Donnell, Lisle experienced a frustrating SECOND PERIOD 

Terwiligr, Hamell, Utman, 2. Pet Bennett - ~ 

es 4-4 stalemate was broken s. Steendyde, Campbell, Wal- (Powers. Greay) Oe oe 18 night. coming close many 
y Fi 4 oc’ ’ Lisle, W/ Kemp. Penalties « Kemp ¢ st) i i 

by Fern St. Onge's foal early STERHOROUGH — Goal: John- are Crocgningy ine: Ut- times. and hitting the post one 
in the final stanza, but Joha non, | Cooper, Abbey. Southwick, man (roughing) 9.06: Horrig: igen ch each. 
“Shaker” Baker, who had suf- SSaurnesy, Ellis, Powers, Sullivan, bowing) OS: ts el ne) The Golden Hawks are ot 

4 - M. Kemp, Grady. Bennett, Murray. 14.10; Castellarin (elbowing) 14.10. $ 

fered rough luck around the Cavanaugh, Watters, Horrigan, Spee PERIOD until Friday night when they 
ieming, Caley play host to the league lead- 

ing Gshawa Crushmen at the “ 
Trenton Community Gardens. 

. Peterborough = 
(Southwick, Sullivan) @ 1231 

Penalties - Shaugnesy (tripping) 
looper) O39 5.0%: Shaugnesy (cross checking) 
Abbey thigh stick- 7.04; Bennett (tripping) 951. 

Barrie goal Friday, found the 
mark at 8.02 from Bob Taylor 

FIRST PERIOD 
1. Peterborough - Bennett 

(Grady, C 
Penalties - 

Driving’s a breeze ... Life-Saver GLASS-BELTED U 

HIWAY-WIDEWAY 
BIGGER, WIDER and HUSKIER! An easy going xfant of a tire that dwarfs all winter driving problems, 
Highwar Wideways seem to “swish” through bud bigh strom, that Jeaves others in a derp down strvczie. 

On hard packed snow and treacherous “sbating rink” toed ‘surfaces, youll find good reason for more 
conhdence than ever before. Panic time is reduced too! It could he just enough to turn a “hit” 
into a bucky “mise”, for when a fender dent costs a $100 or 30, what about broken bones, 

THE INSIDE STORY —it's what you can't see that makes Hiway Wideway 

so revolutionary, with more of everything you need! 
Yes, the beauty of thie tire ia much more than tread deep. Hidkien beneath are bias-plys of extra heavy 

erential Fitee Glass Betts Twice as strong as conventional tires! Better 

~ RE tas 23 TSateratrn =k Y a 

| Glass-Belted Hiway Wideway F 
Group Masutecteres’s Lint Price — most manufacturers publish |) 
a bet of prices, There is a marked similarity amongst these )) 

prices, They distinguish similar quality, Retail “Sale” prices vary. # 

cot eeding Manylacterer's “Oe Sale Prices at achertioed Ia the |) 
newspaper. ‘These “On Sale” prices are sometimes 25% Jess than 5 
group manufacturer's list prices, £ i 

aN ay SENTRY 2) RECREATE ORT 

CLEARANCE 

NYLON CORD 
HIWAY: BYWAY FOR 

2 * MANUFACTURER'S LIST PRICE OF 1 
Ss. 

‘This Is your opportuni? Wor big snow tire savings! “But, better hurry, 
sizes and quantities are limited. However, should your size be out of 
stock at your Jocal dealer, he may be able to secure your size from 
another Canadian Tire Store, Dont delay! These tires carry 4 full 

4 0 time limit ROAD HAZARD INSURANCE, No Wear. 30 MONTH 
GUARANTEE, NO TRADE NEEDED and even FREE. ALLATION! 

‘Turn On’ MOR-POWER 
for .winter 

SINE 

SRS 

SOMOS 
YIS/1S (640-450/13) _ 
7IS/LS (670/13) 

DUAL-DUTY 48 MONTH ANTEE 
; 

papeeieenes The battery with nothing to hide! Powerful . «just hike" 2. batteries ELE ie 

ford wines the normal clectrcyie capsctys | | RLE So good it's 
SUPER-SERVICE 30 morn cuananres (WBS GUARANTEED up to 6-YEARS 
Instant power the moment your car needs it! 
Equal to original equipment. Always: 100% 

oh. Gi . service Gia oas 5 snocect is Tap bt er 
eae ree ging ~ 18 MONTH GUARANTEE. chance any tr 

KEYSTONE Barzaig buy for tow hew ARMOR-GLASS TRU-VU today, 
requires 

1595 
wth Trede 

LOOK AY THE FEATURES 
© L-pice ARMOR GLASS Cover, ~ CLOUT — Chey 

4, Denipe 
<r =| @ ClearView ARMOR CLASS 
ay Case. | 

' @ More than twice as strong ae | 
ordinary batteries, 

DON JONES LTD. 
348 COLEMAN ST, DIAL 968-6701 ee oreo . 

OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 9 P.M. |. 

\ 



WANTED MALE 5s WANTED 

Plant Accountant 

i FOR SALE 

RENT. ~ PROTECT YOUR: CARII 
pM KEEP THE DIRT AND GRIME. Bowes. & 

FROM DEPRECIATING ITS VALUE. 

Be SPARKLE SPRAY : Cocks Ltd. Bers The ‘successful candidate will be carslled Ia a secopaleed account. | OL: 
Ing course (preferably 3rd or 4th year R.1.A.) and hay me THE QUI ECONOMICAL. WAY TO REAL’ experience rceet systems, finan statements and budgetary : 3 eit LOOKING ITS BEST! mone TOR “controls with a medium to large corporation. Detergent Sotened Water. Re Removes Dirt and Grime erate 962-5397 
‘The incumbent's initial responsibility will be to acquaint himself 4 BAYS = NO RIND DELAYS ' # } . _ with’all the company’s general and cost accounting functions and 

| 

{ 
r 

assume increased ti re these areas. 
eoerouancaee with qualifica’ and experience. > WESTGATE PLAZA 

{ A complete resume should be directed in confidence to: New TV — $3.00 per mo. | DUNDAS ST. WEST (Across From Towers) ON NO. 2 HWY. 
t Mr. J. R. Baird YOR MARCH 1ST Color TV — $19.00 per mo. a Jabewen-tt 

f Distillery Controller ONE AND TWO Stereo — $9.00 per mo. 
CORBY DISTILLERIES LIMITED BEDROOM APARTMENT} LARGEST DISPLAY OF 

P.O. Box 10 Tecludes Balcony. Eectrie beat. | COLOR, BK & W TV and REVENUE OVER 
Corbyville, Ontario : seler bap gas STEREO IN BELLEVILLE $3,000.00 ANNUALLY 

Fs : SES BOM <5 ‘Fat Ja20-1f =e ten ‘and bus A s patina Sean eats Se ST] 
i ? ; Two Beproom BuNcALow wnt} =» CIRCLE T.V.- frome, wil series fit | For further internation call MONK 

ae oes-es22. 

SALES & SERVICE Supervisor and Interviewers ia ST | —nonoy ran 
260 COLEMAN ST. FS teas ahte 

Market research firm requires part-time ihterviewers for tele. 968-6791 utes from Believitie. 8 ay bearoom | J phone interviewing at home. $1.50 - $1.75 per hour. Definitely no rican ale) poemnd wre deme ier rete bow other out- 
FULL selling involved. Write giving details of age, qualifications and “oe central. avaliable Pee: 65 METEOR PRICE ON ONLY aidoaen Fee appoint . pores S12, 963-3169. e e HAROLD 

experience to: BEES ROPES SARS NOR Printin vz. Automatic, Power Steering “IGRAHAME COMPLAN RESEARCH ASSOCIATES LTD. DQKEDIATE. POSSESSION. | Two wees Brakes NEAR TOWERS STORE 1615 Bayview Avenue, sir an ae: PATTERSON MOTORS Taree, bedroom, brick: benauisws tise Toronto 17, Ontario. eon a ts Dissisees 2 sis tieaass Eareger Large country wate bet Call Attention: FIELD DEPARTMENT. 009 SQFT. SPACE ON GROUND Factory & Oftice Forms MOTORS and BARBARA ASHLEY, ae igencer. renal! Brochi Bookle| —_—— Township Of Thurlow WANTED MALE OR iaeccumaces Coraee 290 North Front St 
APPLICATIONS FOR FEMALE 

CARETAKER 

writen arpuetons ee ine woe | SELL REAL ESTATE |Sssse Sane snoeu eure 
tion Soretahec tek ines emeee. 

< es 

McARTON PRESS Catt: sae eeneoes Supertest See 
Mature blue spruce accentuates this 

home, L 

37 MAIN ST., DESERONTO USED TRUCKS 

first cameras became popular 
in the 19th century, and peo- 
ple have been = saying 
“Cheese” by the millions ever 
since. 

If someone just gifted you 
with a new camera, don't 

92-9900. ie? 
e $e 

Executive |" 2 Seeeaa]| fier oe oils ne 
The Intelligencer, Want Ads 

STIRLING, Ont. 
_ Chevrolet *4-ton short fleet- 395352 — PHONE — 9628527] Sige ‘catering body New Bowes G 

PONTIAC LAURENTIAN, | alnt. Certified. 
door sedan, V-8, automatic, power Lic, No. B30979 

ceri Se, a ae Cocks ,Ltd.- 
ns — = =) $1995. 00 REALTOR 

KUT-RITE CLOTHING 
STORE 

IN FOXBORO 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED 

WANTED FEMALE 

10 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
MONDAY TO SATURDAY 

INTERIOR DECORATING, PAPER| today with a good used cam- NZ. wm-w-f-tf | heavy duty suspension. V-8 aaa GEORGE PRUNER 
hanging.” Free 962-130. matic, Uke new. private, 393-7448 83 STATION ST. , Seema Jazi-im = in mind. Stel him and after @ : 7. Trucks — Buses BELLEVILLE 

ecretary PATTISON'S CARPENTRY, ALL . % % °155 James — 624971 __Oven Erenings Until ® Pt. phases. repair and alterations, CALL 962.9171 TODAY : K: Secring nce Bran ee eeree 33 FORD PICK-UP. CALL 903-7231 LIST WITH 
A challenging | position as SING AR SESS | UPPER” TWO BEDROOM _APART- and pair of snow ures. Tinted | fier & saat 

i of our Senior execu- AND DECORATING. | ment, heated. cablevue, $9 Avail YAMAHA SNOWMOBILE hts ates; | DODGE. EXCELLENT. CONDI- 
ine, Competitive prices. able Feb. 15th, after 4, 962-42, on, small box trailer, tarpon xs 

Fi-3t 942-6713. YAMAHA PRINCE EDWARD; eee Meteor, 
SALES and SERVICE 

THREE-TON ‘ac Sue", = 
98-5951 ernational true offer 

OPEN EVENINGS 1968 a WI ’ LEN DB 

. MODERN, ONE 
BEDROOM APARTMENT 

Belleville Plaza — 962-8309 

Hours — 

Ll-evm-wei-tt 
WEST PARK -VILLAGE ’63 ACADIAN 

CARE F — Frig — 14° ALUMINUM INSULATED VAN, | Caprice: Lic. 185-038, 2. EA ES TD BATA SHOE ae Mig tne “Rater, Weert Facies ““camuesue “eed eenaon SSA, i | dear me and'b some Fetes,“ Redie see NI?) COMPANY —— 4az4i! Parking — Electrie, Heat | {eceutitt’ eB cticenen: Bares One Owner REALTOR 
MACDONALD ROOFING, & sit 00 3a and Hydro tor with industrial Ottawa load. Lic. 39958 r 

Batawa, Ontario and up. Eavestroughing, ft. er, power steering. dual wheels, . riezt $133. Sassen 968-5174 good condition. Fred VanVaalt, $ 4449 OO c NOW IT CAN BE 
Trae = BABYSIT IN” MY own yr Dees Weelers': Ont, . PATTERSON . Local Business Office Ja30-F3-+-3-8 YOURS jose to Northern, 962-3124 'ONE BEDROOM. APA iT. date ty one ot AIEMEN 

requires at sok “hyde "eeepc sApsinths | NecaoaT eee aoe DRUMS. | HARRY INNES MOTORS MOTORS This exciting new  exclusi ~ CLERK-TYPIST a {ee'engie eis, bea, zone | eer SN ae 3 10 DUNDAS ST. WEST | 2% NortH FRONT st. _ | isting located on Orchard Drive } fr noon, Box A-43 The Intelligencer. Pot (Corner of J St has 3 charming bedrooms, large f With Shorthand Shi ened ert eed raz er of James St.) 962-3484 living room, dining room, large 
) for Permanent Position | excesses NEW ADULT PHONE 962-7363 Call: BILL STEWART modern Rilchen. rwith «eating 

Please supply details of edu-] REAL ESTATE WANTED BUILDING bak Sy ltah aha} 
‘ call now for appointment: \ cation, experience If any, and 
salary expected to — 

BOX A-60 
THE INTELLIGENCER 

Ja30-3t 

Modern two bedroom suites, |® 
We have prospective BUYERS for|"eady for inspection. Fridge |_ ss 
the following: and stove, balconies, electric 
@) 250 acre farm with good bulls i snes, Sat have ise hulls. | heating, cablevue. 

: thin 20 miles of Be! Heville, TO INSPECT 962-7112 

» REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

ROLLINS 
ORIOLE PARK 

2 storey home — bright living 
room, den, large seat’ Galy| 

os 10 MINUTES TO 
SED WRINGER WASHER. BELLEVILLE SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR PART- 

time, shits: oie Give age pre | “se acre farm with, or without Jaze-tt ae, : rayeer {ull basement 
vious are Dulldings wit 

from new four bedroom. it~ ~ 500. Yo Box Avs The Ja ruta states Belleville. Water essential. 3 ROOM A (APARTSENT. SEPARATE | USED SIMPLICITY AUTO-WASHER | level, located east sot. the city clove CONSTRUCTION 
F3tt | 1s) 25 to So acre farm bath. heat. hydra, frig and stove Phooe, | 962; | to the “401” and just 3 minutes walk . sy 

within daily | supplied. Private. entrance. $33.| 3617. v7 Brick split level just 2 ELDERLY WOMAN TO SIT WITH driving distance to work in Belle- _ 90-3901. JaU-3t - HIGH RANCH outside city — large lot 
desis. Sealine afer 3 By “i -ARGE BEDROOM BUNGALOW, aes 3 190 — finished rec room. Only 

gisele wae | St, Yee Rave, 9 property” answering SRS oe bataecoens gare BUNGALOW .200. Call now for appoint: = r t, Sad 
= RARYEIITER, IN VIC. | this office and give us the details. das ~ -— ee ith builte . < 

‘ inity Grove St. and North we 1-6 Cun =. Sie’ +50. peices iE peices iin garage 13"Mpwide, Bl z 
Frout St. Phone pexoras. Fat GERALD JOYCE ted be eaiting to ane | unusually Large ideally appointed E — 962-4528 

bought, 
WHY NOT START A BUSINESS 01 or REALTY LTD. Kellys, 363"Nérun "Front, niet Ment yalue. Fs bedrecmas vie tere ctce Tae 31 Front St. The 

Sera fever makes it perfect for future 
itertaining. Rast end 

SKIDOOS. USED. = ) deme _iuakeel:! 
ries SELY-CONTAINED 3 | 2 Room runn-| —°* same PARKDALE AREA Iocation. 

apartment, it and ulilitier 
supplied, private entrance, garage, DELUXE A MOBILE “HOME, 2 BED- | rnis 3 bedroom plit is dream. it | het. BELO : xpanded living room, 4! nas", simuuned ree ato 4 BEDROOMS 

F33t piece’ bath, other extras. Trentoa rooms, new Neeadlaonies aie} ACCOMMODATION — METAS AES ee it-In ehina ca . 143 BATHS . TWO = BEDROO! RYMENT Cust FREEZER. AUTOMATIC in Person. Quinte Drive-In Rest- . WANTED ee ye aeeneerserruserect par: parks . dryer, stove. frig. chairs, | really t im your present home. |\A. well sulted to the growing urent, Cannifton Reed, _ 988-4301. Biss chests. chesterfield, aoa this? rae a me BABYSITTER. LIVE IN us Mo 1 BEDROOM APARTMENT _C ; Ja29-6t now, ide L and ——ss- = LTT th aR a actin sha: 
Eitchen and 'belk, seseieo ‘shes CLEAN DRY BALED STRAW on Hans INSURANCE & REAL ESTATE : 3. F33t top quality beled Alfal: valve in town. n LIMITED 

t_PAY, mee | OP CEDAR STR St] Phone’ 9e2-€298. st DUPLEX 
EET. THREE BED : #2 BRIDGE ST, EAST We have openings in na-|  quiry, te en- | rooms and bath up. living room Conveniently £ located in the north St i finest fashion show endi kitchen chen down, $45. J, E. Me hools 

, Kinney, Real Estate Lid, 063-5757, ——s J ler, Front, Rn Ae 5 SPLIT LEVEL DIAL pmpealieend : pe pment j 7 titan = 3 3 
Hs 2 and + Prat WANTED SEWISEAS OES AGHED TOI BED. WEG WILES COS 3 bedrooma, “ive FAMILY HOME REAL ESTATE BROKERS { lectrie Death room bungalow. — el heat, evenings, $0 round level. Fireplace tn faralty basement and laundry room. Cen- . 962-9629. maintained, tnnide 

tral east hill. Adults preferred. | nnd out: If you'are:sooking: fee’ an | Frees throws x warm byw es WEST. SIDE 
WANTED MALE NEW LOW RATES Write Box A-24 The heh lerest SE REASON. 1 eer, fi prepertys youluraes eee this. 

OR FEMALE RADIO AND TV REPAIRS | =ace-yun: ou Rove Fae at inert tng mee nine jie nats ore IS S All Makes and Models nad ee ies FRENCH PROVINCIAL LOVE SEAT bow window. There . bert Drive, after five se 306s. chair, antique occasional are 2 bedrooms and built in garage. 
| INTELLIGENCER SERVICE CALLS Faai| Sok ste edeg UME drop front 962 me 5326 

Ueno rae | ea and ees | ee eee ROLLINS ar ry 

EAST BELLEVILLE 
CONSTRUCTION 3 bedroom bungalow on a nice large 

1968 Chatelaine Home Builder [isi ,¢ basement. Payments only 

eG 4 public school bus beige. eI fifteen 
ACCURATE TV SERVICE| sor. iin eget) reatoa | — Mae Oeotes. FES CALL YOUR 

monthly. 

| renton MMR 
Monday thru Sa 

vations and rates, 

bie temed sty THE ROYAL AND J O Y e F 

teres nerdy. : Sales Office — 968-5595 
prelcatons are now being tak- r See-64i8. 962-3732. Jale-ul 

HALL | ANCIENT GAME 

: Peseorrent netted 5 li Vi AVE. 
encer Carrier LESSON ONE. BED! —jrateenr played by th eat pantry 

wal and other aes c . Cakeland Ges Available Vi LINDGREN seeeee 

r availa! st, 9- 1 ERALD JOYCE REALTY. LTD. -| x ie 

ts. 
In Our Bt TED 

REALTOR s. 3) oes umorox oe2-1000 
_ 316 Freat Street Seng es acct seeN neg peatehr aay 

ROOM AND BOARD OPEN “TIL 9 PM. MAKE US AN OFFER REASONABLY PRICED 

£) TARGE PRONF EOE ARG Maybe the in. your family TuAEeEREDEOOSTEWONGATOW) ON THIS 2-YEAR-OLD ea ReaEE HOME 
esblorethes TRAV oe 5. nosticimes, "preferred | ea Heause vaiteeeiced res be: with garage attached: modern coo-| FOUR BEDROOM HOME |nemodelied sisckanwranxie fh 
EXCHANGE HOURS FOR. CASH. phone ‘Opportunity t» make money 

in country, iar Christmas. Sell those perfectly 7082, eieee Pa oon casas eet ew eS rood Lwoodstapivien ney COMFORTABLE HOME TOR ELD. Foci Jencer Ad y HOMES wire rrr § 
with 1% baths and fireplace pany ere te 

enn NEAT | 644% mortgage. $133 monthly ladies and gentlemen. Private * ‘000, ASKING $21,000, 3 clases] and semi- Decrooms. Nap-| dialing 962-9171. toda: 000. + 962-5487 pez-2ecs only, 967-1753, is satin | tee “Sseaee Jaze ei | cra vi riat| Great ‘Realtor, pasion” bag o2 ai. F361 ; Je2-1f 

< 

* ' 

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE} REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

CHOICE FAMILY 

finished 
you'd ake for the custom 

Split level $23,300.00. 

968-5757 

E 

McKinney 
LTD. 

REALTOR 

only $23,000.00. — 

« 

2 

a 

$1,000 DOWN 

ae tion of this immaculate tie aes AN ST. DESE We Cae AS | SIO DUNDAS EAST |S Sete IEE 
a Te Morte 2th “ives poet ery yes erctan maori! and chassis. Model 1 CER, 348 3 Seeutes s vacation properties. Represeat-| SURPRISE! THE q sarees) ee i: tworspeed Open This Sunday CITY OR COUNTRY services jatives wanted in Belleville, BEAR pees etebsaLtc tle HOMES be available. Napanee and Hay Bay areas F FRONT END pusrante rete = VAIZ13. eee = M. DAFOE, Excellent commission arrange. BIRDIE IS E ALIGNMENT be . +++ $2695, And Next Week The services of BOWES & Cocxs |feom. Good : Cierk-Treasurer, i PS-410 feats Foe further information AES NOE ES 1%5 CHEVROLET 100, cab ronne! 1 atric =< 

< an ass 327 i OMAR CHISHOLM WATCHING YOU et $695: va engine, 12 “000 ibe. to 7 Till 10 
R. R. 5 Belleville, — 962-7686 5 rear axle. x 20 

Coe Yi KEITH What was the world really Most Popular Cars lires. 5 speed transmission. in 
= like in the early centuries? WESTERN excellent condition. —_Lic. 

nw LIMITED, REALTOR We have to depend upon the AUTO CENTRE Y35733. Reduced $200. $2495. 5 
181 Eglinton Ave. E., artists of long ago for pic: 4 s = 
Tecate 2, cog he tures of what life’ in prt STIRLING MOTORS [966 962 5397 

_Ja3i-s1}. and people were like. The JylSevemf-tf (STIRLING) LTD. : 

WANTED 

2 bedroom brick bungalow in the 
east end of Belleville for a waiting 
cath buyer. CALL Marg Cooke, 

AELEPAGE 

REALTOR 
380 FRONT STREET 

2-9154 

Open Evenings Till 9 p.m. 

170 ACRE FARM 

8 MILES TO 

BELLEVILLE 
2 at home with « 3 bedroom. nao 

200 foot lot. Full 
Brice $11,900. with the taxes 

‘ly possesion 

B.G: 

FOSTER | 
REALTOR 

2744 FRONT STREET 
or call 

WOODS 



S “neh: ere pat Se Sa ne ——— 
“| OPPORTUNITIES Tyendinaga ae — Cae 

© span roe come | TYENDINAGA RESERVE — KILLING e Serum 
Refilling and SE g"SSes |Amoas those from out of town es ae ‘OURSELF a 

(> By Peter J. Steincroha, M.D. F-A.CP. 2 
Author of “The Doctor 

You have been in daily con- 
tact at the office with a co . 

worker who has come down — 

with a severe attack of hepa: 
titis. What to do? Your bus- < 
band is home in bed with hepa- 
titis, You will be his nurse: 
bring him his food, administer 
his medications, ete. Aren't 
you leaving yourself wide 
open? What to do? Your child 
has been at school with an- 
other playmate who has con 
“tracted hepatitis. What to do? 
Is there any form of protection 
at all for those exposed? 
There is. Probably you have 

heard of Immune Serum Glob 
ulin. Here are the highlights of 
& report issued in a meeting 
(June 1968) by the Advisory 
Committee on Immunizing 
Practices, U.S. Public Health 

1 To Protect 
A 

granddaughter, 
Brant, with her husband and 
sous of Dshawa; her brother. 

geo. jinlaw, Delwin (Winnie) Claus 

of Ransomville, N.Y.; her 

nephew, Avery Miller and Mrs. 

Miller of Rochester; and: cou- 

sins, Mrs. Leta Colbysuk, form 

wt ‘erly Leta Rill, of Toronto; Mr. 

‘Sand Mrs. Clinton Maracle of 

Hamilton, and Mr. and Mrs- 

Noble Walker of Picton. 

Mrs. Melvin Maracle of the 

York Road has again returned 

home from the Belleville Gen- 
eral Hospital. 

The ACW of the Tyendinaga” 

| 

fs principally by the fecal-oral as soon as possible. “Its pro- 
route and is most likely to oc- phylactic value decreases as 
cur under conditions of inade- time increases after  expos- 
quate sanitation or close con. ure. The use of Immune Ser- might be caused by a fissure 
tact with infected Individuals. um Globulin more than five to - in the rectum, by hemorrhords 
“Direct person - to - person. six weeks after exposure is not or by a chronic fistula—among 

spread of infection otherwise indicated.” a other causes. And the sudden 

ECONOMICAL 
CONVENIENT 

TAXI 

vs 

LLINS 

[ i E : i a : L & ! a i if t f i 
SERVICE 

Give us a ring at any. f 
brntry oy suht, Ca 

lor prom 
courteous taxi service a 
where In Ontario. nse 

CONSTRUCTION 
Bales Office-— 968-5595 
21 VICTORIA AVE. - 

Jae 

' TENDERS 
TAXI - 

130 FRONT STREET 
Belleville, Ontario 

PETS FOR SALE 
a 
DEER HOUND — BLACK AND TAN 

female, te years 90-2004. Pelt” 

_; CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF BELLEVILLE 

TENDER CALL 

SNOW VEHICLES 

BLACK OAK FARMS 

SNOWMOBILE RUN 
Rental, or bring your own. 

Open Daily and Evenings 

¢| For reservations and directions. 

: PHONE 962-8443 
Jadev-mw- Ltt 

NOT RESPONSIBLE 

+ —3.814 cubic yards of rock exce- 
= vation, 
1373 square yards of asphalt re- 
instatment. 

lowest or any tender not neces- 

GC. B. Hyde. 
PURCHASING AGENT, 
City Halt, 
Belleville, Ontaric, 

NOTICE 
“EJohn Norman Smith will not be 
respons! 

MORTGAGES 

IMMEDIATE 1ST AND 2ND 

Mortgage Loans 
ARRANGED ANYWHERE 

ox - 
BRICK —INSUL BRICK — FRAME HOUSE AND FARMS 

LONG TERM LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

Ip TOU NEED MONEY 

@ TO CONSOLIDATE DEBTS @ MORTOAOE COMING OUE 
* @ PAY OFP EXISTING MORTGAGE @ ANY WORTHWHILE CAUSE 

MORTGAGE FINANCING SERVICES 
BA OF PETERBOROUGH 
oe & BELLEVILLE PETERBOROUGH 
- 1794 PINNACLE ST. 416-418 WATER 8T. 

ee 968-5781 745-428) 

AYTER 5, D. JACKSON — 962-0731 
Jatt 

ACROSS 48 ete: -<- Saturday's Puzzle Solved: 

r« 1Xind of 

& Phon: : aph jogr 
record 

10 Musical 
piabot 

> 16 Electroale 
device 

15 Bidlicat 
tower 

16 Girl's name 
7 panats in 

2 words 
18 Carbonated 

beverspe 
19 Trick that 

deludes A Eas’ 
20 Umbrella: Hin? 

Informal 67 Unpleasant el . 
21 US past 9 iting 42 Kind of | 
22 Com >: 68 Saal implement sports event 

Comb. land 10 Mr, Fix-tt 45 -— tide 
2 Partota 9 German river 11 Upper 47 Social 

@ol 70 incurting regions affalr 

aie oP sans | EEE, a owln ° 
_ 27 Celt 72 Fishermen’s joss of bakery 
31 Correlative ar enthusiasm equipaent 

of neither 73 Sharp moun- 13 Made sub- _ 53 —Rivieres, 
32 Negative taln ridge pissive Que. 

word 21 European 34 Cosmetic 
33 Cafe patron OWN 24 Article Solution 
35 City of 26 Partofa 55 An Astaire 

Australis 1 Kind of race ent 56 Cosmetic 
39 Tubular 2 Erop 27 fate: 60 Allowance 

: 3 Biblical Comb. for waste 
41 More modern man B Olsastrous 62 Isolated 
43 Liver 4S. Amer. defeat 63 Strike 

of the pla Length unit; 64 French 
wild life 5 Before 30 Staircase pres 

4 Additiona 6 Took a pet $7 French Lick 
fenth 34 Newspapermen OF Banff, e.g, 

Bi wee 
eit 

’ CHECKER -RADIO 
S6S-6464 — 968-6465 — 968-6464 

am ja8-t? 

Parish wil bold its January 

meeting at the rectory Thurs- 

day. 

Chief Eari Hill and Mrs. Hill 

were in Toronto Sunday, to take 

Hill, back to her home. She had 

the Chief's sister, Miss Jeanie} TORONTO (CP) 

Hydro 

southwestern and 

Franklin Green of Highway No. | Ontario Hydro. 

Paul Anderson, area superin- 

ron | tendent of schools, is visiting “flowing 

schools.on the Reserve. 

AULUUNIANTS 

Belierille Telephone 962-2349 

Kenneth J. Soden APA. PAE 

Lawrence J. Soden. B Com. CA 

: de23-u0 

PAUL EDWIN FLEMING 
Chartered Accountant 

123 FRONT ST. 
Bellerille, Ontario 

JSyli-w 
SS See 

JOHN D. LEWARS 

Chartered Accountants 

237 Pinnacle Street 

Belleville, Ontario 

Phone 962-4953 

ay3-tf 

GEO. A WELCH AND COMPANY 

Chartered Accountante— 
173 Chureh Street — Belleville 

117 FRONT 8T. 

Public Accountant 

Belleville, Ontario 

TED HENNESSEY 
Aucuoncer 

BRIGHTON AUCTION HALL 
Brighton, Ont. 473-1733 

. Residence 475-1278 
At the Home or in the Hall 

Nz 

—— 

BOATS SALES AND SERVICE 

BAYCREST BOATS AND MARINA 
Chrysler Outboard Sales and Service 

- Chrysler Boats ~ 
Springboe Aluminum Soats 

Repairing, Remodelling. Refinishing 
and Custom Bullding 

Chartered Coaches 
RATHBUN BUS SERVICE LTD 
Trenten Ont. — Phone Seria 

jeT-! 

ee 

AUCTIONEER 

Auction Sales Consigued & Managed 
ESTATES LIQUIDATED 

Antiques and Furniture Bought 

Roker arabe oe veneer e 1: had|by Ontario chief iliator W. i Fort Fr: K said supervisory personne! consiliator W.|tario are ‘ances, Kenora, 
home with flu for two weeks. | dispatched to all areas af-|H. Dickie, failed in Toronto Sun-|Central Patricia. Dryden and 

day night. Talks resumed today. |Red Lake, all west of the Lake- 
iy. Nearly 600 power-producing | head. 

The strike by Local 1000 of{land maintenance employees] The union says it will not 

Let a SPECIALIST Do It! 
@ HOME. 

fected andeverything was 

BUSINESS SERVICE 

INCOME TAX 
BUSINESS LETTERS 

BOOKKEEPING f4- 

TYPING, ETC. < 

sco \ 

Ja3-1m 

CARPENTRY 

CUSTOM CARPENTRY WORK 

Remodelling — Cottages 
Renovations — Kitchens 

Rec Rooms — Tile Floors and 
Terraro Bathrooms 

L. D. MYERS AND 50N 

$5 Everett Street 

962-1505 
Ap20-t¢ 

CABINET MAKING 

CUSTOM KITCHEN CABINETS, 
VANITIES, BOOKCASES, 

DESK, ‘ETC. 
1 will build any type cabinet after 
your own desire. 

ANTON GEC 
‘4th concession Sidney) 

92-6783 
4223-3m 

ens ees 
CONSTRUCTION 
McINROY — MAINES 
CONSTRU ON LTD. 

Asp! Low 
Equipment 

Tree Removal — Sténe — Fill 

Crushed Oravel 
Sewers and Septic Tank 

PREE ESTIMATES 

Beatt: Farm a —Beatty Farm Equipment 
and Beatty Pumps 

—Bou-Matie Milker Parlor, 

—Dari-Kool Bulk 
—Westeg! Rosco 
—Hallman Silo's 
~Sep-Ko & Diversey Cleaning 

—Custom Built Farm Buildings 
Spe Beatty Water Bowls 

Representative: ED HEASMAN 
PHONE STIRLING 385-3547 

Jall-Im 

pipe 

Tanks 
Prod. 

DEAD AND DISABLED 
FARM STOCK WANTED 

DEAD STOCK SERVICE 

BURRETT FUR FARM 

Pree renoral of all dead and 
etipp'ed farm stock 

Phone lonf distance Zenit 6-6350 
Or Belleville 942-2021 

ord 

DEAD AND DISABLED 
LIVESTOCK 

USE OUR FREE SERVICE 
Deal and Crippled Farm Aninsis 

Picked Up 
FREE 

OF CHARGE 
B & D DEADSTOCK 
R. R. 2, Twoed 
Phone Collect 

478-2713 Or 968-5317 
Mrlé-tt 

- DRY CLEANING 

<2 HOUR MARTINIZING 

6 Daya A Week, Inctud Saturday 
COUNTER HOURS 

Moa. - Wed. 7 am. to 7 pm 
rhure Fe. 0se- 39 9 Dae 

turday 7 & m. to bm. 
322 Pinnacle — 962-4700. 

Apzd-tf 

Workers Quit Jobs But Power Flows 

action. 
Last minut talks, mediated] Affected in northwestern On- 

@ FARM 

DRY CLEANING 

WOODLAND “> 
CLEANETS LTD. 

— 1 HOUR 4ERvICé — 

COLD Gi) 
— COUNTER HOURS — 
Son, « Wed — 730-600 
Thursday « Fri. — 720 - 900 

Saturcay — 800-600 
FREE PARKING FOR 36 CARS 
DUND\AS EAST AT PARLEY 
Yor Free Pick-Up 4 Deilvery 

TORGINOL SEAMLESS 

FLOORING 

Tomorow’s Floor Today 

NO WAXING 

NO SCUPFING 

- CHARLES W. LAMBERT LTD. 

9€2-S637 oF 

92-5522 

Pii-tt 

FLOORING AND CERAMIC TILE 
Very Large Selections Of 

CERAMIC TILE — A'l Types 
PLOOR TILE — SHEET VINTL 

FLOORING — CARPET 
Commercial and Residential 

All Irstatietions Fully Guavanteed 
BrLLEWOOD LUMBER 

448 Dundas St. Fut 

92-4581 oF 962-4698 

MAUND'S SERVICE 

Floor Finishing Spectalista 

962-0437 — 340 Pinnacle Street 

Floors Sanced and Pinished 
Floors cleaned, wared and pol- 
ished Window cleening and wall 
rowh'=* Repts's of Sloor sand~ 
ers, Edeers. Commercial Serub- 
bine and Pot'ishing Machines 
Moping equipment and Vacuums 

Ag2d-tf 

NEAT'NG 

MOIRA - SCHUSTER LTD. 
17 SOUTH PINNACLE 

Insulations prior te April 3, 1969 

of of} fired furnace Central air con 
ditioning end electronic air clean- 
ers, hold definite savings for yeu. 

Winter prices are in effect till that 
date, Inquire a 

Jaz-I 

INSURE WITH CONFIDENCE 
BURROWS AND FROST N 
GENERAL INSURANCE 

Fire, Aut, Liadility, Marine 
Personal, Property and Bonds 

249', FRONT ST 

PHONE 963-6713 

PRIVATE APPOINTMENTS 
TOR DIAMONDS 

MORTGAGES 

We have mortgage 
at nood interest 

oa pro- 
We as0 Guy oF sell mort. 
Confidential and courteous’ 

NEED CASH? 
mvry arel'sble 
tes city 

REG DANIEL — 962-2942 
Apli-tt 

— Areas of|the Canadian Union of Public|walked out in the southwestern |state how long the strikes will|regional operators will remain 
northwestern|Employees| was ratified jast|Ontario centres of Toronto,|last or where the next willj/on duty to supervise the flow of 

Ontario today were hit by a se-|/Monday when 8,900 of the 9.500/Hamilton, Welland, Dunnville, j occur. 
been with their sister, Mrs. !>:04 of rotating strikes against |union membefs voted for strike|St. Catharines, Stoney Creek, 

power ‘and system security. 
Kealey Cummings, president 

Kitchener and Brantford. 

—@ BUSINESS. SERVICE 

MOVEES | ROOFING TYPING AND DUPLICATING 

FOR LOCAL MOVING BAILEY ROOFING BEVS TYPING & DUPLICATING 
AND CARTAGS Specializing In All Types Of SERVICE 

MORING'S DELIVERY TAR AND GRAVEL ROOFING —3¢-lour_ Service 
—Confidential, Efficient 

FLAT ROOPS ANY SIZE —Reasonable Rates 
963-9371 SHINGLES AND METAL ROO?S 41 DUNDAS. WEST 

Agis-tt $14. SQUARE AND UP oes-s4ta 
ee ee 962-2768 atte 

RUBBER STAMPS 

All Kinds of Rubber Stamps 

“Custom Made” 

“They Way YOU Want It” 
34-Hour Services Availabe at 

ONEIL SALES LIMITED 

rinet, 
Drums, Voice, Ete. 

Tor Rent 
CHARLIE KAMMER 179-183 Front Street 183-183 Front St. — Phone 968-S778 
MUSICAL SUPPLIES BARRATT'S STATIONERY Ags-eo-tt 

24 Front St. — Belleville 213 Pront Street — 962-8199 - 
Phone 962-378 Mey1s-t? .  Bellevitie, Ont. _—_—SS eS 

2 ‘THE JAMES TEXTS TV SERVICE 
—— ee 115 Front Street 

PIANUS FAST EFFICIENT SERVICE 
it the 

SERVICES TELEVISION REPAIR CENTRE 
BARRETT'S 

Authorized Dealer Por 2e- Mont} Memes Serrice 
HIFINTZMAN & CO and MALCOLM BROS — TV — Stereo 

GERNARD MEINTEMAN FLOOR AND WINDOW SERVICE ‘all makes and model. 
PIANOS Rates Service 

FROM $505 wt. COMPLETE HOUSECLEANING Calla — $350 Dally 9 to 8 
Terms Up To3 Tears ACCURATE TV SERVICE 

THE F MM. BARRETT CO 968-8296 or 968-2276 107 Station Street — 
103 Cannifton Rd. 

Myl-t? 

VACUUM CLEANER SERVICE SERVICE STATIONS 
PLUMBING ———$—$<_<_<_ 

Sees aS EeoaTiEe FACTORY TRAINED AUTHORIZED 
REPAIRS AND TEXACO SERVICE STATION FILTER QUEEN 
ALTERATIONS 495 W. Dundas — 962-6142 Sales - Service and Parts Dept. 

LICEN: MECHANIC Every Night & Every Sunday |Complete stock of parts for al) — 
SED 2 abreation — Gas — ou Diesel Filter" Queens | regardless » of ay B 
ODD JOBS ‘and Tall and models, all work and parts full 

Ressouabie™ Sates Texaco Under Spray guaranteed. No charge for service 

Snow Plowing aaa 
TRENTON | 393-1046 2 Class A Mechanics On Duty 3. CUNNINGHAM 

Guaranteed Wi Bride EK ~ 008-5143 Jatin Jeld-tt Dow 

SAVE S333 
0 0 Let Us Install A New PLUMBING AND HEATING 

SEPTIC TANK PUMPING VACUUM CLEANER HOSE 
— ooo ON YOUR OLD ENDS 

FURNACES, GAS OR OTL 

Repe 

Belleville Howes To Fit Most Cleaners 
Belleville 962-9656 H. CAMPBELL 

o1s-te Booth Rade — 968-3753 
Tree Pick-Up and Delivery 

PUMP SALES AND SERVICE strnic ceeoeey ne th andes 
SS TANK 

OARNET REID PUMPING 
SALES — SERVICE — P WATCH REPAIRS 

—Preesui jyatem, Plastic Pipe and 15 Years Experience a 
Well Tile Installations Our TENT? 

ay: P oma 8 ET emote Ri 7 praees EXPERT WATCH and 
: pes-433 i JEWELLERY REPAIRS 

RR. 2 (Avoniough) Rd), Belleville Ag) By Experienced Watrh Makers 
— Members Canadian Jewellers 

Aworiation 
RENTALS SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS tistaction Guaranteed 

sae ares ome A. E WONNACOTT 
QUITE RENT ALLS SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS 378 Froat Street 

—Exercise Equipment 
Portable Steam Baths for home 
use. ‘ 
Floor Sanders 

—Filoor Polishers and Rug Cleaning : 
Equipment. 

062-9458 
Jezel 

RENUVANUNS a eos 

names, Also we will custom: 
ize & vanity to fit your bathroom 
T. C. CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 

Belleville — 962-6143 
Selif 



te eee 

| Officer Wounds Three 
U.S. Customs Officials — 

CONCORD, Calif. (AP) — A George P. Gudbranson, about |hospital in fair condition with 
McCallum, res police officer shot and wounded |29, of Walnut Creek, Calif. was|an' arm wound, and David Wil- 7 ei he ie three U.S. customs ‘agents ‘acci-|shot in the head’ and wounded | son; 26, of San Francisco, fair t | 7, was told when he appeared dentally Saturday and is under |critically. with a leg wound. ; week of seven persons at Buf-|court Friday night that a law- ‘The lothers were Leon Jas-|” Fassler arrested at the falo Narrows 210 miles north of |yer could be obtained for him. sand, 29, of Pleasant Hill, in alscene here may undergo ‘more exten-|' His only‘ reply ‘was “if, you 

: sive psychiatric tests, his law-jwant to.” Throughout his eight: 
: 

bites Clyne © Harradence, ty ait Nene ee sys ; 0 
court-appointed counsel for] The victims were Thomas Inter-club Meet 

_ Frederick Moses McCallum, 19,/Pederson, “32, his wife Bernad- 
> ‘of Buffalo Narrows, said in alette, 30, their four children 

telephone interview he had spo-jranging in| age from three to 
ken with McCallum twice since|nine years, and Jean Baptiste = . : ats Saturday. Herman, 48, of La Roche, Sask. TWEED — The ninth regu-. tion from the Belleville Kins- Mr. Harradence said it was|a\ guest at the home. | 

lar meeting of the Tweed Kins. ment Club to attend their Ssth 
peared eta wlan ERNE lrg man, Cheb ee Belt) ot he 214 Xe Rag where more extensive psychia-|axe. Stoco ) Lake) Hotel) this past Feporied sa tas Sea | tric tests could be made. A 10-year-old daughter, in the week, The Tweed Kinsmen : | 

in progress. He encouraged 
hosted an inter-club meeting everyone to sell tickets. The 

: maternal (grand: with the Pembroke Kinsmen sey. Se mace Ourng oe 
bs four children in ‘a home in Buf-|mother, who notified Roman 7 a Club. weeken Winter Carni- ; patents a comma (Catholic priest; Rev. A. Fassler sped off in a car with} There were 37 Kinsmen and Val in Tweed, February 7, 8, 

i 

toe 

1,200 persons. A third adult, Dorsche. Another daughter, 

TORONTO (CP) — The Toron-| Aimco 1 to 18% and Abitibi % to 

SALES TO NOON TODAY 

_ Bepptied dy Barclay & Crawford 
86 Bridge St, East) 

Cdn Brew 21472, 10, up 3 
Stelco 21159, 2734, up 58 
Jockey Cl 17734, 455, up S 

MINES 

Gulf Lead 135000, 20, up 2% 
* Satellite 99153, 55, up 6 
Cons Nicholson 84700, 2732, up 
2% 

’ Aetna 71140, 595, up 30 
Sarimco 47300, 3344, up 1% 

GEORGE FOX 

Madoc 

MADOC — After a lengthy 

fliness, George Fox, Madoc, 

died at his home on Sunday. 

Mr. Fox was born at Eldora- 

do, 62 years ago. a son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. John Fox 

and spent his lifetime in the 

Madoc district. He was em- 
ployed with the department of 

highways for many years and 

was well known and highly 

respected in his community. 

Mr.’ Fox was a member of 

Trinity United Church and was 
an elder of the congregation. 

He also served on the board of 

stewards for some years. 

Surviving are his wife. the 

former Freda McCoy, one scn, 

Terry Fox, Madoc, and three 

daughters, Miss Joy Ann Fox, 
Madoc, Mrs. J. (Sharon) Sou- 
vage, Burlington and Miss 

Lynda Fox, Kingston. 

Also surviving are four sis- 

ters, Mrs. B. (Ida) McCarey, 
Belleville, Mrs. H. (Annie) Sa- 
bin, Mount Albert, Mrs. G. 
(Evelyn) Palmer, Eldorado, 
Mrs, J. (Ethel) Hancock, To- 
Tonto, and four grandchildren. 

Mr. Fox is resting at the 
MacKenzie Funeral Home, 
‘Madoc. Service will be held in 
Trinity United Church on 
Wednesday, Feb. 5 at two 

“o'clock. 
Interment will be in Eldora- 

es io i 
f ; 

“. « 

Among the most active indus- ial 

% to Ws, 
Northgate % to 16 and Cassiar 
Asbestos 14 to 17%. 

Granduc gained 1. to 13% and 

Canada Southern Pete 20 cents 
to $7.80. 

Aetna Investments was up 55 
cents to $6.20. The mining com- 
pany has agreed to acquire real 
estate interests in Toronto, in- 
cluding the Forest Hill Golf and 
Country Club. 

in Havelock before moving to 
Campbeliford. She was a mem- 
ber of the United Church. 

Pre-deceased by her hus- 
band, she is survived by five 
daughters, Lillian (Mrs. Percy 
Jones), Louise (Mrs, Charles 
Urenn) both of Toronto, Effie 
(Mrs. Frank Cox) of Oshawa. 
Winnie (Mrs. Raymond Fry) 
of Bowmanville, and Lucille 
(Mrs. Manson LaBrash) of 
Campbellford, and two sons, 
Reginald Burleigh, RR2,’ Nor- 
wood, and Alton of Campbell- 
ford. One son, William Bu r- 
leigh, pre-deceased her. 

Also surviving are three 
brothers, John Mitchell of Cor- 
ty. Penna.; Ernest of London: 
and Lorne of Wooler, as well 
as 13 grandchildren and 21 
great grandchildren. 

WILLIAM EDMONDSON 

The funeral for William Ed- 
mondson was held from the 
Grant Funeral Home on Sat- 
urday afternoon. ; 
Rev. Roy E. Vessey conduct- 

ed the service in the chapel 
and also said the graveside 
prayers at Belleville cemetery 
The bearers were Walter 

Waite, James Dafoe and four 
members of Belleville Lodge 
TOOF No. 81, Harley Joyce, - 
Bruce Prindle, Harry Way and ~ 
James Stubbard. 

MRS. ELIAS DELEEUW 

Following a short illness, 
Mrs, Jacoba Deleeuw, Hast- 
ings Manor, died in hospital on 
Saturday. 

Mrs. Deleeuw was born in 
Holland, 9% years ago, a daugh- 
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Jo- 

Edward of Nanaimo, B.C, and 
four daughters, Mrs. Henriette 
Qudkerk, Mrs. Pete (Clara) 
Dalmulder, and Mrs Edward 
(Elisa) Mengerink all of -Hil- 
versum, Holland, Mrs. Her- 
mar (Winnie) VaaWyk, 
‘Thomasburg. 

Also surviving are cight 
and 13 great grandchildren 

grandchildren. Her husband, 
Elias Deleeuw,’ died some 

chapel on Tuesday, Feb. 4 at 
two o'clock. 

Interment will be in Belle- 
ville cemetery with Dr. H. M. 

TWEED — Mr. and Mrs. 

Wallace Provost, of Metcalfe 

Street, Tweed, quietly cele- 
brated their golden wedding 

aoniversary at their home oa 

Jan, 24 

Guests over the weekend 
were their daughter, Mrs. 
Edward Tucker, their niece, 
Mrs. N. Botian, and Mrs. 

Provost’s sister, Mrs. Cecil 
Oggiesby, all of Toronto. The 
Maay beautiful cards and 
visits from friends and re- 
latives. made their .day a 
happy occasion. 

RRS 
RSS 

Warm in East 
The United States weather bureau in its 

30-day outlook released Friday predicts heavy 
precipitation for almost all of Canada. 
Temperatures are expected to vary across the 
country with much above temperatures for 
eastern provinces and much below in the west. 
Temperatures in central Canada are expected to 
be near normal to above and below normal. This 
outlook is not a forecast and changes may occur. 

(CP Newsmap) 

Radiology Graduate 
Mrs. Provost was the > 

former ' Miss’ Kthel Brill, TWEED — Miss _ Jean 
daughter of the late Mr. and | Varty was among the gradu- 
Mrs, James Brill, of Tweed, | ates in radiology at the 
aod the marriage was solem- 
nized, at their home on Jan. 
24, 1919, 

The officiating clergyman 
at that time was the lat? 
Rev. A. L. Brown of the 
Methodist, (now St. Jobn's 
United) Church, Tweed. 

Belleville : and District Obituaries and Funerals 

MKS, ALICE O'HALLORAN BURROWS COLDEN JORDAN 

The duneral for Mrs. Alice 

O'Halloran, formerly of 243 

Farley Avenue in Belleville, 

was held from the Symington 

graduation ceremonies held 
on Saturday, Jan. 25, 1969, ia 
Education Hall, at the King- 
stea General Hospital. 
Miss Varty received her 

training in the two-year 

course at the Hotel Dieu 
Hospital, Kingston, and has 

In failing health for one 
year, Burrows Colden Jordan, 
R.R. 6 Belleville died in hos- 
pital on Saturday. 

Mr. Jordan was born in 
Funeral Home, Kirkland Thurlow township, 72 years 

Lake, to Holy Name Church £0, @ son of the late Mr. and 
last Wednesday. Mrs. Joseph Jordan and had 

Rev. Francis Murray cele- 

brated Requiem Mass and 

interment was in Holy Name 

~ Cemetery, 

The bearers were, Angelo 
Rooozza, James 

Jean Paul 

Daiori, Leo Simpson, 

Totininie D’Andrea, all. mem- 

bers of the Knights of Colum- 

bus. 

The body was forwarded to 

Kirkland Lake by the Jobu 

R. Bush Funeral Home. 

MRS. GRACE PARKER 

MANSFIELD 

been a resident of the town- 
ship all his life. He farmed 
in the township for many 
years and retired some years 
ago. | 
He was a member of St. 

Andrew's Presbyterian 
MecCar church. 

Fortier, Brunu — Irving are one son, John 
lordan! Ottawa, three broth- and J 

ers. Anson and William Jor- 
dar. Belleville, Frank, Jsha- 
wa and two sisters, Mrs. 
Margaret Fenn, West Hill, 
Mrs. Andrew (Sarah) Reid. 
Niagara Falls. 

Also surviving “are three 
grandchildren. His wife. the 
former Bessie Jeffrey, died 
some years ago. 

M1. Jordan is resting at the 
John _R. Bush Funeral Home. 

The funeral for Mrs. Grace Service will be held in the 
Parker Mansfield was held chapel on Wednesday, Feb 
from the John R. Bush Funer- 
al Home on Saturday after- 
noon, 
Canon R. B. Wright conduct- 

ed the service with entomb- 
ment in Belleville cemetery 
vault for interment in» the 
spring. 

MRS. KEITH STEWART 

MARCH 

5 at 1.30 p.m. 
Interment will be in Belle- 

ville cemetery with Rev. A. 
L. Sutherland officiating. 

WILLIAM FINLEY SHAW 

R.R.1, Elderade 

MADOC — A lifetime resi- 
dent of the Eldorado district, 
W'liam Fin'ey Shaw, RRI, 
Eldorado, died Saturday in 

Mrs, Mary Ann March, 124 Belleville General Hospital fol- 
Spencer Avenue, » 
and formerly of Belleville, 
died suddenly at her home va 
Saturday in her 25th year. 

Mrs. March was bora ta 
Belleville, a daughter of John 
Bryden and the late. Mrs. 
Kashleen Bryden and had re- 
sided in Toronto for the past 
six months. She lived her er- 

Toronto, lowing a brief illness. He was 
in his 69th year. 
Son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 

Joseph Shaw, he was born in 
Madoc township and had farm- 
ed at Eldorado all his life. He 
was a member of Eldo- 
tado United Church. 
“He is survived by his wife, 

the former Jane H. Gordon, 

anaes rennet nt ES GSS ee 
« om 

fecepted a position on the 
staff of the Queensway Gen- 
eral Hospital, in Etobicoke 
Attending the graduation 

and reception as her guests 
were: her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs” Harold Varty, of RR 3, 
Tweed; Mr. and = Mrs. 
Charies Varty, of Islington, 
zud Charles Van Alphen, of 

Stoeo, Ontario. 

the officers in pursuit. His car 

recognizing the three 
agents and believing they 
planned to shoot him, Mc- 
Lennan “fired three shots. pos- 
sibly more.” 
One of the three agents. 

three guests in attendance, 17 
from Pembroke, three “from 
Picton and 17 members and 
three guests from Tweed. 
Among the Kinsmen from Pic- 
ton was Deputy-Governor Ron- 
ald Hotston, 

After an enjoyable dinner a 
short business meeting was 
held, President Thomas White, 
Jr., read a letter of invita- 

Held by Kinsmen co 

| THE PICK OF Punch | 

and 9. = 

President ‘Ed. Gallagher of 
Pembroke, presented the 
Tweed Kinsmen Club with a 
banner from their club as a 
momento of their visit and 
thanked them for an enjoyable 
evening. President Tom White 
and Kin Guy B. Hughes ex- 23 
Pressed appreciation, on . 
half of the Tweed Kinsmen, , 
the Pembroke Club for travel- 
ling so far to be their guests, 
Kin Guy Hughes spoke briefly 
on the importance of fellow- 
ship along with Kinsmanship. 

The meeting was adjourned 

followed by a social evening. 

TRENTON READERS, 
MISSED YOUR 

P.m. (7.30 on Frdays) 

399-3999, 
Our branch offi¢e will try 

to take care of your 
problem, é 

oe ae 

..March at home, one brother, 

She was a member of the oe oe oe Revi es < 

Anglican Church. brother Hedley Shaw of Eldo- 
Surviving are her husband, 1.45. ‘There are three grand- 

her father, one soa, Roy — children and a step grandson. 
A sister. Mrs. A. (Laura) 

Shaw, a stepson, Gordon Bate- 
man, and a step grandson pre- 

Willism Bryden and one sis- 
ter, Miss Violet Bryden, both 
of Belleville. him. 

Mrs. March is resting at The funeral will be held 
the-‘Jobn R, Bush Funeral tuesday from the MacKenzie 
Home. Service will be held Funeral Home, Madoc, to El- 
in the chapel on Tuesday. dorado United Church for ser- 
Feb 4 at three o'clock. vice at two p.m. conducted by 
Interment will be in Belle Rev. W. M. Sedgwick. 

ville Cemetery with Canon R Interment will be in Eldor- 
&b, Wright officiating. ado Cemetery. 

Ve newspaperboy makes it his business 
to collect at a regular time—convenient to 
ou. 

z That way he comes expected and you can’ 
be ready for him. : 

You can help, too, by having the money 
a he won't have to come back. He'll 

appreciate that. 
’ Because this boy is in business. He depends - 

-, — on the full collection of his route for his full 

a 2 

Watch his big smile that says “Thank You’* 

When the boy comes 
to collect... 

profit. And repeat calls for him mean 
work with no extra profit. 
Hence, next time the 

aS 
boy comes by to 

collect, be ready—and watch his big smile, 
which says ‘Thank you.” 

‘This message published as a service to : : 
& ecarrier-salesmen . our by... 

The Intelligencer 
Circulation Department 962-9171 
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BRINGING @ rice 

not so Mp iatt el soy ‘I'll give 

LONDON (AP) — 
Moff, ‘the’ man’ who’ created ‘the | 7 
today. ‘He was 81. 

Karloff,.whose real name was 

around the world. 
He was in Hollywood in 1911 

playing a small part in a movie 

as a journalist when a producer 
asked him if he would like to 

Karloff recalled: 
“A monster indeed: But I 

didn’t look a gift horse in the 
mouth and I've been eternally 

He was born in Londen in 1887 
and began his stage career in 
the United States in 1910. His 
film career started in 1920. 

Karloff attended the Univer- 
sity of London's King’s College 
before leaving for Canada in 
1909. He worked as a farmhand 
in eastern Ontario, as a logger 
in Vancouver and worked 
briefly for a repertory company 
in Prince Al'zrt, Sask. ; 
When he left university and 

decided to emigrate, he left it to 
the toss of a.coin which way to 
go: heads to Canada, tails to 
Australia. Canada won. 
He completed his last picture 

last year in Britain. He had 
been ill for some weeks. 
He was a polished performer 

who received critical acclaim 
for his 1956 Broadway role as a 
bishop in. The Lark, French 
playwright Jean Anouilh's saga 
of Joan of Arc.. Karloff called 
the Broadway role, “the high 
point of my career as an 
actor.” 

Karloff's Hollywood carcer 
languished until 1931 when he 
landed the role of Franken- 
Stein's monster. 
He played the lumbering tall- 

browed creature in only three 
films, but they set the standard 
for hundreds of movie chillers. 
His _non-Frankenstein roles 

were in such equally spooky 

Pelletier Is 

OTTAWA (CP) — State Secre- 
tary Gerard Pelletier says re- 
porters acted “unethically’’ in 
pestering Prime Minister Tru- 
.deau’s dates in London recently. 

At a press reception Friday 
night, he said events and move- 
ments of principal characters in 
the news are justifiable targets 
for reporters. But personal lives 
of their non-political associates 

were off limits. 
Mrs Pelletier. a former news- 

paper manJmade the comments 
after he was named Man of the 
Year by the Ottawa-Vanier Jun- 
ior Chamber of Commerce. 
He was honored for outstand- 

ing contributions to the capital 
and the country, particularly in 
the area of bilingualism and bi- 
culturalism. 

The state secretary said the 
reporters’ offences in London 

were particularly distasteful 

since the women interviewed 

were generally unaccustomed to 

dealing with high-pressure jour- 

nalists. : 

Had they been working for a 

newspaper under his direction, 

\hey would have been disci- 

For- February 4 
Your birthday today: This Is 

the year. of confrontation in your 
private life. You have the op- 
portunity to share in both sides 
of every pastirne. The tempta- 
tion is to meddle. Emotional ful- 
fillment is promised. Today's 
natives tend generally toward 
technical specialization. This 
year continues several years of 

+ psychic unrest for these com-;} 
plex individuals, 
ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr. 19): 

Yesterday's _self-restraint  be- 
gins to pay off. Things move at 
a better pace. Leave emotional 
concerns out of business; those 
you do business with are not 
those who have given you trou- 
ble. 
TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20): 

Continue the steady effort but 
quit as soon as possible. If there 
is something you should tell 
your contacts, near or far, do so 
this evening and get it over with. 
Delay causes extra confusion. 
GEMINI (May 21 — June 20); 

News from distant places and 
people .is emphasized. Many per- 
tinent facts are left out (which 

© would’ give a different overall 

chu, Voodoo “Island, The Body 
Snatcher, Isle of the ‘Dead, 

Stranglehold. ‘ 

Karloff said he was grateful 

for being typecast for horror 
films. , 
“The monster was the best 

friend I. ever had,” he once told 
an interviewer. “Certainly: I 
was typed. But what is typing? 
It ‘is’ a’ trade mark, a means 
which the public recognizes you. 
Actors work all their lives to 
achieve that ... I got mine 
with just one picture. It was a 
blessing.” . 

Born in Dulwich, England, he 
was the youngest of nine chil- 
dren of Edward Pratt, member 
of the British Indian civil serv- 
ice. 

Karloff was aimed towerd a 
career in the consular service, 
But at age 10, be played the 

It sold him on an acting career. 
He appeared in two more an- 

nual parish’ presentations before” 

his older brothers found out and 
forbade him acting. 
Turned down from First 

ognition. He chose a new name, 
his mother’s family name of 
Karloff, and added Boris to 

find a game in the States.” 

Unemployment of Trained 
‘Explosive’ Worry --Stanfield : 

DRUMMONDVILLE, Que. 
(CP) — Canada is confronted 
with the “explosive new situa- 
tion” of unemployment among 
the educated and trained. Oppo- 
sition Leader Robert Stanfield 
said Saturday night. 
Unemploymert in the past has 

been most critical among the 
uneducated and. those from re- 
gions of slower growth, he said 
in a speech to the Progressive 

But while this problem re- 

mained. a new and disturbing 

dimension had been added with 

unemployment of trained peo- 
ples? 

In the spring, he said, 98,000 

“It means we will waste 

priceless talent and valuable 
training. Even more dangerous, © 
it might mean that we will turn 

creased unemployment as 2& 
means, of fighting inflation. 

Tt had deliberately set out to 
create a slack in the economy 
in hopes of putting a brake on 
inflation. 

Two Men Set Selves Afire, 

One Rescued, Othe 
TORONTO (CP) — Peter 

Thomas, 60, of Toronto suffered 
third-degree burns to nearly 
halt his body early Sunday 
when he§et himself on fire near 
the home of his estranged wile 
in north Toronto. 
Two unidentified motorists 

saved Thomas’ life by smother- 
ing the flames with their coats. 
Police found an empty gasoline 

Critical © 
Of Reporters’ Conduct 

plined for ungentiemanly behav- 
ior. 
While he was editor of La 

Presse in Montreal, he said, he 
suspended two reporters for 
pestering the mother of a juve- 
nile held in connection with a 
bombing incident. 

Strictly Personal 

can zi 
Thomas is in hospital where 

his condition was described as 
favorable. 
The-burning was the second 

such incident in two days in To- 
Tonto. : 

Early Saturday Paul Balaski. 
36, a security guard, was found 

THE BETTER HALF 

r Dies 
burned to death in the boiler 
room of a suburban stationary 
and” printing firm \\where he 
worked. 

will was found in an office at 
the plant. 

By Bob Barnes 

*1 don't think it's 1c hangover OR a cold--! think 
it's from helping you with the dishes last night." 

Women Needed as Doctors 
By SYDNEY J. HARRIS 

T have written about this be- 

fore, a dozen years ago, but 

the situation is now worse than 
it was then; and still nothing 
much has been done. I refer to 
the shortage of doctors in the 
prejudice against’ women in 

hand, hundreds of thousands 

wiew). Let people come and go 
without. pinning them down; 
they'll all be back. 
CANCER (June 21 — July 22): 

Open a new creative project, ex- 
pecting to make some adjust- 
ments later for the sake of fa- 
mily or associates. Keep your 
own counsel about ultimate pur- 
pose, but tonight compare notes 
with others. 
LEO (July 23 — Aug. 22): ° 

Other people. are inclined to be 
sensitive as to what you say and 
do, By neglecting their feelings 
you may set up a bad turn of 
events for the next few days. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): 

Somewhere in the nearby scene 
is considerable help for you 
from other people's resources. 
Focus on individual effort until 
you clearly see opportunity in 
group effort. 4 
LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 22): 

Trivia overfills the time and 
Space you have available. Never 
mind: let things: take their 
course. “Creative ventures and 
romantic interests are more im 
portant to you now! — 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Nov. 21): 

Keep an eye on the near future, 

*. 

of college-trained women could 
take up the profession if they 
were encouraged to do so. 
The majority of doctors are 

women in Russia. and in the 
Scandinavian countries and 
throughout Europe generally, 
there are many times more 
women doctors than™in the 
US. 
Male chauvinism docs not 

run nearly as high in those 
countries as it does here. 
Even female lawyers are 
frowned upon in the U.S. 
(both inside and outside the 
legal profession), are paid tess 

Jean Dixon’s Horoscope 
in proportion to what you plan 
to do later. An extra streak of 
luck may come from something 
that one of your kin does with- 
out your having asked. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 — 

Dec. 21): A more philosophical 
mood is promised for today. 
Fresh sources of information 
and materials should be investiz. 
galed promptly. Romance” is 
smiled upon this evening. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan. 

19): Consistent work rather 
than hasty spurts pays off bet- 
ter. Sentimental concerns take 

* unusual turns but you have no 
way to prepare for what hap- 
peas; just accept a novel situ- 
ation for a short time. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb. 

18): Decisions you make today 
will have lasting impact on your 
future, even though the issues 
may be trivial at this point. Re- 
gard everything as if it were vi- 
tal. ; 

PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar. 20): 
Creative endeavors are prefer- 
red over all others today. Just 
make a fuss over anything; do 
what is appropriate in your 
judgment. . 

given more menial assign- 
ments, and rarely elevated to 
positions of any real ‘responsi- 
bility in. public service, 43 
their male counterparts are. 

It may be a plausible 
(though not, to me, persuas- 
ive). argument that women 
lack the toughness of fibre to 
make ‘irst-rate lawyers; but 
surely no similar argument 
applies to their potential abili- 
ties as doctors, 

In the first place, women 
tend to be natively more sym- 
pathetic to physical ailments 
than’ men: women are more 
aware of their bodies, more 
sensitive to biological process- 
es: more emotionally engag- 
ed in the arts of nursing and 
nutrition and conservation of 
health. 

Secondly, and just as im- 
portant. women have a natur- 
ally deeper understanding of 
psychohomatic ailments... 
which are at the bottom of 
more than 50 per cent of all 
cases seen by doctors —be- 
cause their own minds and 
bodies are so intimately rela- 
ted. so delicately interpenetrat- 
ed by one another. 

And, so far as the techincal 
skills of medicine are concern- 
ed, these can be learned by 
any competent and ordinarily 
intelligent person of either 3ex. 
What chiefly distinguishes a 
good doctor from a mediocre 
one is precisely the area in é 
Hyon excel: the ab- 

tify with the pati- 
ent, to communicate and in- 
_teract on a level beneath the 
merely verbal and intellect- 
ual and clinical. - 
Tt is one of the scandals of ” 

our society that we fail to ex- 
tract the’ vast potential"from 
our women, and still condemn 
them to second-class citizen- 
ship in the. profession) that 
needs them most, 
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DOOR CRASHER SPECIALS 
Exciting buys for early birds. 3 

So fabulous, only 1 from each group to a customer. 

95: | 1.91 | 66 | 95 | 79: | 95: 
Dresses |. All-Weather Coats Blouses | Housecoats | children’s orsses | Bargain Box 

Reg. $27.00 to $90.00 | Reg. $25.00 to $40.00 Reg. $2.98 to $9.00 Reg. $10.00 to $99.00 f° oe $15.00 | rerriticcotleetion of fashion 
jewelry, purses, gloves, 

Choose from 50. One to a Hurry! 25 only at this fantas- calbades eter tember ad RU 60. at tuts never betore iow 25 lucky barra! mah poole 
customer, 

when the doors have 
tic price. One to a customer. blouse to a customer. price! One to a customer. $1 Gan ous toa bat beaed mer. 

Prices Slashed! Slashed! Slashed! Belleville’s never had a sale like this before! 

SAVE vue 10 75% on 
: DRESSES - COATS - SPORTSWEAR - LINGERIE - ACCESSORIES - CORSETRY 

a FASHION JEWELRY - CHILDREN'S WEAR - All Sales Final! 7a 
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earl e prodeent resseise at BES counsel for tons on ns bi Rebertocal ves: “Tt seems to me we're spend- 
a North Front Street land bloc Oshawa Wholesale, a leading resenting Cambridge Lease. ing a good deal of time getting 

“5 = opening “the area for’ the ee ee holds, Seeeresenr ey these proceedings ‘underway 
shopping centre — is now un- drew reaction when he promis- solicitor E. Guss Porter, who he told the OMB, panel. 
derway at ‘city hall. ed to query the’ validity of city directs the city’s case. Mr, Porter 
Buti an excited - expectancy 

drained early.“as the hearing 
tortuously unwound its opening 
phases. 

Founded in 1834 

> Merged in 1930 with 

The Ontario, founded 1870 

Chilly But Cheery! 
: These three girls were chilled but cheery after door-to-door 

“eanvassing for the March of Dimes hére last night. Despite 
freezing weather and:biting wind, the canvass set a new high of 
more than $6,000. Joining collectors were Edith Cavell School of 
Nursing trainees Sandra Mills (left) Judy Orser and t'Basbara Joy. 

Nixon May Attempt 

Intelligenrer 
BELLEVILLE, ONT! ONTARIC, UESOAY: FEBRUARY 4, 1969 

Accord With China 
U.S. May End 
Ban on 

WASHINGTON (CP-AP) 

Travel 
— President Nixon plans 

to start a new diplomatic investigation later this month 
into the possibility. of improving U.S.-Red China 
relations. 
Nixon is considering propos- 

ing to the Chinese regime that. 
as a first step, the two countries 
relax travel ‘and communica- 
tions barriers somewhat. Eas- 
ing of the U.S. embargo on 
trade with the Chinese mainland 
might eventually follow. 

Some state department offi- 
cials-believe there is an outside 
chance the Peking regime may 

| be shifting its police from a 
} high degree of isolation to a 
more flexible position. 

The limited hope held by 
some experts is based on the fact 
that China proposed last Nov- 
ember that the next round of 
diplomatic talks with the United 

Japanese Hear 

Canada Might 

Ignore Formosa 
TOKYO (AP) — A Japanese 

government source said today 
Canada has indicated to Japan 
it would be prepared to sever 
diplomiatic relations with Na- 
tionalist China in exchange for 
establishing similar ties with 
Communist China. 
The sources who asked not to 

be identified. said Canada took 
this stand following reports that - 

States should be held Feb. 20—a 

month after the Nixon adminis- 

tration took office. 

The date, which the state de- 

partment accepted by agree 

ment with President-elect Nix- 
on's advisers at the time, was 
coupled with a Chinese proposal 
—which some officials here con- 
sidered hopeful—that the two 
countries make an agreement 
“on the five principles for peace 
coexistence.” 

The principles include respect 
for territorial integrity. _non- 
aggression, non-interference, 
equality and living together in 
peace. The United States and. 
China have held unofficial meet: | 
ings-forsseyeral- years in War- 
saw, Poland. 
The action by the Nixon ad- 

ministration comes amid in- 
creasing indications ‘that Can- 
ada and China may’be moving 
towards the establishment of 
diplomatic relations. 
There have been several re 

ports that representatives of the 
two countries have already had 
preliminary discussions on es- 
tablishing diplomatic relations, 
but these have been denied in 
Ottawa. 

Hup That Basketball! 
It's basketball's version of a football snap as Picton and Moira bantam 

players grope for an elusive basketball while other players rush in to join the 
tussle. The result was a jump ball during Picton’s 44-39 win over the Trojans 
at Moira Secondary School last night. (See story on Page 11.) 

Language Bill Delayed 

News Briefs steuateengse Court Test of Legality Looms 
Se ee cms ame» But PM Disturbed by Prospect 

~ *« + 
TORONTO (CP) — A strike Seafaet Ontario 

fn the Niagara region an‘ in northwestern Ontario 

returned to their jobs. 
* * * 

SAIGON (AP)—South Victcamese infantrymen conference. court. thatthis attitude would confirm vent progress i 
i have found the bodies of 200 North Vietnamese : : Max. Min. Results of a year's study by Outside the House, Mr. Tru- the belitf-of_some Quebecers er vet Tea aia impor- 
| . soldiers in an area of the Ceatral Highlands where There's only one trouble with © today 12 7 officials since last February's deau said his government has that ajbilingual can't be ‘tant now to make the French- 

; jant B-S2 bombers have struck three times in resisting temptation. It may Year Age Re) 11 federal-provincial conference _no doubt itself about the consti- Duilt. Canadians feel that the federal 
te weeks, government spokesmen said today. never come again. were made public Monday. \pdi- tutionality of the bill, but that if It would be “really retro: _ government at least: . . is seri- - 

cating agreement may be far-  50Me provinces insist on a court gressing™ if the premiers didn’t ous when it talks about bilin- 

> ther away than when the round reference, Ottawa will consider allow progress even in this  gualism."* 

Four ee from Burning House i tr Mee 
of discussions opencd. : Premiers of the three Prairie . This comment appeared to be taken, be said, “we might as 

Also on Monday, Prime Minis- provinces (urged during the linked with the “consensus” of well all go home .. . and that’s 
By ROBERT AVERY ter Trudeau told the Commons weekend that the~measure be last year's conference that the end of the ball game.” 

Staff Reporter the provinces are once again : + 
questioning the federal govern- 

TRENTON — A flash fire here 

i i Carol Home Reduced to Ruins 

Today’s Chuckle 

Robert Avery 

~ 

ever 
Ontario today. Brisk westerly 
winds will gradually diminish 

Wednesday. }t will remain on 

the cald side. 

this morning saw a family of 
four jump two stories to safety 
to escape the flames that lev- 
elled their home, and sent a 
young girls to hospital. 

In ‘hospital is 12-year-old 
Wanita Carol, who is suffering 
from minor burns and shock. 

The fire fighters at CFB Tren- 
ton rushed to the dwelling on 
Highway 2, after receiving the 
call from Mrs. Amy Carol at 
5.40 coe 

had as mach of a start,” said 
a CFB spokesman, “the whole 
building went”. 

Fire fighters say that Mrs. 
Carol jumped from a second 
storey window, along with her 
daughter and one of her sons. 
Sparsely clad, they faced the 

exposure of sub-zero tempera- 
tures, but luckily were immedi- 
ately ushered into a Belleville 
OPP cruiser. 

FOUR 
(Continued on Page 2) 

OTTAWA (CP) — Basic 

language and other questions 

have been disclosed in advance 

of next week's constitutional 

ment’s spending powers. 
This was essentially a consti- 

tutional and not a fiscal matter 
and had a high place on the 
Feb. 10-12  federal-provincial 
constitutional conference. 

George Hees (PC—Prince Ed- 
ward-Hastings) asked whether 
the government will refer its of- 
ficial languages bill to the Su- 
preme Court of Canada as 
asked over the weekend by the 
Prairie provinces. 

Mr. Trudeau said the govern- 
ment will pot proceed with the 
bill until after the conference. If 

there was no agreement on the 

federal administration through- 

out Canada—it «as possible the 

matter might be referred to the 

tested in the courts. Premier 

factory” if its legality © were 

Mf. »Trudeau said he fears 

French-speaking Canadians out- 

Tears aiGtcd tals the Gotbeest and Georgian Bay ‘High-jacking is one thing, sealght fans caoaat 5 an differences ‘among the federal bill to make French and Eng- John Robarts of Ontario said side Quebec should have the 

lydro moved in! southwest and Georgian m aces and provincial governments on lish official | Monday “‘if there is any doubt it righ! ish-speaking 
areas today as employces who walked out Monday but this ts ridiculous.’ have considerable. sunshine £ es : Ce SRS OE would ppobably be ees satis- Samoa sigts.as Englisy see Canadians in Quebec. 

Mr. ‘Trudeau told re- 
porters he would be disturbed 
if anything intervened to pre- 

Pilot Defies Hijacker 
MIAMI (AP) — A knife-wield- 

ing Cuban hijacked a jet air- 
liner with $3 persons to his na- 
tive island Monday. But the pas- 
sengers and crew of a second 
huge jet were spared a similar 
detour when their pilot decided 
a long-haired youth Jacked the 
nerve to carry out his threat. 
The youth. Michael Peparo, 

18, of Cold Springs, N.Y¥.. and a 
girl companion, Tamsin 
Fitzgerald. 18, of Paughkeepsio, 

N.Y., were arrested when 
National Airlines New York-to- 
Miami flight landed here. Both 
were charged’ with air piracy 
and kidnapping and held with- 
out bond. 

Airline officials said Peparo 
was carrying a knife and a can 

- of mosquito repellent when he 
forced his way into the cockpit 
ofthe flight carrying 73. per- 
sons. 
The flight engineer, Harry L. 

Hendrickson. said Peparo gave 
way to tears several times 
while talking with the crew. 
Davis told officers he “doubted 
the boy had the nerve™ to carry 
out his threat. 
He said the crew convinced 

Peparo they would need more 
fuel to make the trip to Havana 
and he agreed to land in Miami. 
After they were on the ground, 
Peparo agreed to give up the 
plan entirely. 

High School Students Strike 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Officials today were uncertain 
whether any disciplinary action 

will be taken against thousands 
of Ontario high school students 
who stayed out of classes Mon- 
day to protest extension of the 
school year to June 13. — 
About 40 students who walked 

out at Woodstock Collegiate In- 

stitute also sent a letter to prin- 

cipal Ernest Berry to say that 

extension of the school year was 

only one of their grievances. 

In Owen Sound, the city’s two 
high schools reported only a few 
absentees. from Grade 12 and 

“Grade 13, but said most stu- 

dents. in the lower grades 
missed school. The schools have 
a total enrolment of 2,800. ~~ 

Port Elgin, about 60 out of 400 
students at Saugeen district 
high school boycotted classes 
during the morning. 

4 

At Brantford, about 100 sta 
dents from three high schools 
marched toa. downtown park. . | 
The three schools have an enrol- 
ment of 5,500. 
Walkouts were also reported 

at Wingham, Listowel, Clinton, 
Kincardine and Walkerton. To- 
ronto schools said there was no 
unusual absenteeism, 
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Low Bidder ‘Named | 
On UIC. Building — 
A Toronto. area contracting firm, Olympla and York 

Construction Ltd., of Don Mills, wer: the low bidders on the 
provision of proposed’ accommodation ‘in Belleville for the 
regional office of the Unemployment Insurance Commission, 
<The tender was for the provision of rental accommoda- 
tion for office quarters to house up to 300 employees. “ 

The tender submitted by the Toronto area firm was for 
an annual contract of $234,618 over a 15 year period, or an 
annual cost of $225,500 over a 20 year period. 

The tenders were /opened Friday in Toronto by federal 
works department officials who said that some of the bids 
‘were within cost margins originally estimated. 

However, the specifications must be studied in depth 
before works officials make any recommendation. A decision 
is not expected for about two’ weeks. 

Speculation that the UIC office now located in Toronto 
would be moved to Belleville has been rife since last 
summer. zi 

Commission officials have been reluctant to say definitely 
the office will come to the city but the Selleville location was 
said to be the most suitable of several surveyed. 

In anticipation of the move employees of the Toronto 
office have toured the city checking on housing availability.” 

High Salaries 
Are Criticized 
High salaries being paid to 

dministration executive and a 
> Officials of the new Hastings 

To Talk 
Hastings County board of 

education chairman James 
Clarke this morning invited 
city council to discuss mat- 
vers of mutual concern with 
Belleville’s elected yepre- 
sentatives on the county 
board. 
“We are shocked that 

Mayor Russell Scott would 
choose this method of 
criticizing the. school 
board,” he said in refer- 
ence to the mayor's re- 
mark; in counell last night. 

“If the mayor~ and 
council are genuinely Inter- _ 
ested, we, the five Belle- 

- ville representatives on the 

(Continued From Page 1) 

call all three lawyers in to 
Private session, details of 
which were not known, 
Mr, Macaulay also is con- 

testing the rezoning request 
for the eastend Belleville 
Shopping Plaza Merchants’ As- 
sociation, and for Marchland 
Holdings, which owns prop- 
erty on North Front. street o€ the school board executive 

board, would be very 

Pleased to discuss issues of Faneral 
mutual concern at a public . 
meeting.” MR. WILLIAM JOHN 

572 silt B Mr, Clarke stressed that (WILL) DOWNEY Telephone (613) 542-4550 the discussion should be (Crookston, Ont) 
1423 Mountain St. Montreal 25 fully open to the public. 

MADOC — The funeral of 
William J. Downey was held 
on Monday afternoon with ser- 
vice conducted inthe Mac- 

“were Gordon s- 
ton, Lloyd Fleming, Leo Cov- 
eney, Irvin McGuire, Douglas 
Francis and Elvin Holland. 
Interment took place in 

White Lake Cemetery. 

- Prive Drops 

~ Privine Nasal Spray 
THIS WEEK ONLY. 

5+ 

Picton to. 

PICTON (Staff) — At last 
nigit’s town council meet- 
ing a resolution was passed 
that “town council enter in- 
to negotiations with the town- 
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Prescription Pharmacy. 
IN .MEMORIAM VERSES 
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from our Memoriam booklet 
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Classified Advertising Coun- 
ter at the® Litelligencer of- 
fice, 
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FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $2.00 
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near Evans street. Oshawa 
Wholesale, parent company of 
the westend Towers Discount 
Department Stores complex, is 
a partner in Marchland. / 
To 12:30 p.m.—when the ses- 

sion was adjourned for lunch— 
the hearing was taking testi- 
mony from its second witness 
—Frank Stalkmans, assistant 
city planner. % 

Mr, Stalkmans said the pro- 
jected plaza site was “very 
well chosen.” 

“As a matter of fact I would 
say one of the best spots in 
the Belleville area,” he added. 

Earlier, Mr, Macaulay asked 
city clerk Adam Stalker if 
there had been any move to 
repeal Belleville’s store clos- 
ing bylaw, 

I've no knoweldge of that", 
replied Mr. Stalker. 
The city's early-closing by- 

law does not involve grocery 
stores, he added. 

It will be exactly one year 
this week that the thorny issue 
first raised itself in city af- 
fairs. 

Negotiate. 

With Hallowell Township 
tion stopping the sale of wat- 
er imtil some agreement had 
been reached with Hallowell 
Township. 

All the councillors agree 
that something should be 
done to improve relations 
with the Township. 

CNR Employee 

Retires Feb. 28 
A Canadian National Rail- 

way employee with 46 vears 
of service will be ‘retiring of- 
ficially.on Feb. 28. 
Kenneth “Torchy" Edge- 

combe of 23 St. Charles Street 
has been a clerk in the ac- 
counting department and in 

Mr. Edgecombe is the first 
accounting department _re- 
tirement in Belleville since 
the CN reorganiztd in 1962. 

The employees held a party 
for him Friday at which he 

i # 

Drilling for Docks 
This truck is part of the renovation equipment being used by the 

Harbor commission at present to drill holes for : piles that will support a 
new long dock in the harbor, 

Shopping Centre Rezoning 
Hearing Proceeds Slowly 

On Jan. 14 the first rezoning 

was filed with the OMB which 
called a public hearing 
in Belleville Nov. 4. 

At the outset of that meet- 
ing legal counsel for Oshawa 

Early in the New Year the 
same group again successful- 
lv soueht a further delay from 
the ‘OMB which postponed the 
hearing until today. 

Four Flee 
(Continued From Page 1) 

Occupants from the first 
floor apartment in a neigh- 
boring house were evacuated, 
as it was feared that the fire 
would spread. A tree between 
the two buildings caught fire 
but was put out in time to 
prevent the blaze from reach- 
ing the second dwelling, 
Firemen attribute the cause 

of the blaze to an oll stove 
which \ exploded. Mrs. Carol 
had renting the house 
and at the time of the blaze 
was living there with her 

three children, Wanita Doug. nouncement of the architects 
las, 17, Thé fam, contest, things will .start | to las, 14 and Ray, 1 é ara ciphoee a 

Col. . 
fly had two dogs. On2 of the 
pets was lost in the blaze, 
The family lost all its pos- 

_Sessions in the blaze, and the 
Salvation Army will be as 
cepting donations. Anyone 
wishing to help the famlly is 
invited to call Captain Robert 
Slous, of the Salvation Army 
at 392-7763, 

dimension in ‘seamless 
country like wildfire. 

"from the building, according 

To Someone Seeking The Unusual 
This is the biggest money making opportunity 

flooring, and it is sweeping the 

We are looking for a Goal-spplicator who wants to earn 
y ar 

age Press 
er tts ee 

KTERSTE 

i 

g FE i F fe if i! a> | 

its owner. can be charged for 
allowing his \pet to run at 
large. . 

But even though enforce- 
ment will be stepped up, the 
pet owner could ‘still. get a 
break. : 

Whea apprehended do: Mount 
ere wearing the required {Exelvay- Fal 

B z 
iid Rotary 

Leads 
« s 

service will be held 
. Fed. 5 at 3.45 pm, in 

Interment in White's Cemetery, 

SMITH, Bertha — Of Wooler, On- g) 
tario passed Sunday, 

see 
ae ait flize tag agit 

a8 Rg 
si] 

¢ BS 

ax 

3 Fa 
your enthusiasm 

a spirit in this building. the 
spirit of airmen — past, pres- 
ent and future.” 
Some of the largest benefits 

to Col. Carswell, will be seen 
in the town of Trenton. 
“There will be a great influx 

of tourists into this area as a 
result of the memorial,” he 
sald, “and this will mean in- 

creasee. tourist : LARGE SIZE SALE 
tion.”* TIME AGAIN = 

“If it turns out like we hope eee 
there won't be a person in-Can- 
ada who will not‘want to see 
it." 

He said the furtd raising 
campaign has just begun and 
as yet it is too early to dis- 
cern any results. 

“Everything has begun in 
earnest with the recent an- 

" GAVE 20°26, 
. ad FAMOUS Peon 

Calswell, 

ARDS OF THANKS 

floral tributes, cards and 
Roy Vi Dr. Gtbeon ‘etsy, . 

Grant Funeral Home, 
Mrs. Wm. 

Gee. $5.00 

oy 
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"gy ROY PEACOCK es Paes eke Alderman Soden's notice of for the ae is aid tak onto ibe it would be for the better- 5 ave tte by & memes ot 
Staff Reporter previous council — recommen- motion asks~ that the Belle- Association, J. J. esa sincerity of deputation mem- - ment of the people. council, “I will not Dring it in’ 

‘ dation allowing Sunday fairs ville Agricultural. Society be his role as secretary to the of- bers but did not’ understand Gambling, he said, is down- he said. eee I 
‘The two month long discus- reversed. ; allowed to conduct the Belle- ficial board at- Bridge Street what he termed their “‘narrow- and is ‘only for’ fin: ‘Alderman Robin Jeffrey. on | 

sions on Sunday operation for But as it turns out the ori- ville Fair on Sundays when ! United Church and Bill Mec- mindedness." grading A of privilege, took ex: | 
the Belleville’ Fair are right ginal’ recommendation, passed required, including ‘all normal Kay for Tabernacle United He said the feeling of depu- ancial gain. matter 
back “where ‘they started. fol- « Some weeks ago by council, operations such “as midway, tations with respect to Sunday If a Sunday fair was to be ceptions te remnants oy As H 
Jowing talks at yesterday's has been ruled ‘illegal without games of skill, bingo, res t- All three spokesmen said » fairs was not entertained by allowed, it should be held for man Soden with respect to 
meeting ‘of city council. a covering bylaw. aurants and booths,“and that their _ groups wholeheartedly the vast majority of city. resi- display purposes only. and for day’s delegation. 5 | 

4 More than 50 local church In view of this Alderman the necessary bylaw be pre- supported Alderman y dents, 2 i cattle judging, he said, ~. slbey pate 8. Semore.- | 
people and ~ representatives Williams withdrew his anti- pared. , motion opposing Sunday gam: * ‘The people of Belleville el- City manager. J. R. Reyn- body (and as such® should | 

© from ‘the Belleville Ministerial gambling motion and the Earlier when Alderman Wil- bling. aoe ected city council to do the olds said the city solicitor had _treated with respect and com: 
Association’. crowded into the whole Sunday “fair issue was liams. withdrew his anti-gam- Mayor J. Russell Scott told city business and! if’ they do advised that the original: re- mon’ courtesy’ without. being | 
council chambers in right back where it started. bling motion he said he would deputation members that he not agree they can defeat us commendation of city council called narrow minded, she 
of Alderman Donald Williams’ At least it was until near the take no further action unless appreciated their sincere in- at the next municipal elec- allowing. Sunday fairs was il- said. & , 
notice of motion to bar Sunday end of the meeting when Ald- the matter was again brought terest in council business, arid tion.”* f jegal and that a bylaw was The deputation's willingness 
gambling. erman Kenneth Soden brought before council. suggested it would be better Speaking to his anti-gam- requined. : to speek, ot aa eee 
The notice of motion’ was in- in a new notice of motion to Acting as spokesmen for if more people exhibited the bling motion, Alderman Wil- Mayor Scott, however, said felt was ‘wrong was’ good . | 

troduced two weeks ago follow- “show that Belleville is still the various church deputations same interest. liams hoped that when coun- if such a bylaw was to be mocracy. in action’ she claim- | 
a cea emaccet ul attempt ~ in the-20th century.” were Rev. A. L. Sutherland Alderman Kenneth So den motion. brought to council it” would ed. 

| Jeffrey Withdraws Motion 

_ Committee to Discuss Regional Government Wi 
Following a two week ps 

lay city council last night mov- 
ed to’ appoint ‘a special com- 
mittee to engage in prelimin- 
ary discussions on regional 
government with peeing 
municipalities. 

along with city manager J. R. 
Reynolds. 

In the meantime, Alderman 
Robin Jeffrey withdrew her 
notice of motion calling for a 
conference between city coun- 
cil members and 
heads to discuss regional gov- 
ernment and for preparation 
of a brief for submission to 
county council. expressing 
city views on regional govern- 
ment, 

Mayor J. Russell Scott 
brought in the motion two 
weeks ago calling for appoint- 
ment of a committee to meet 
with county council, but a tab- 
ling motion from Alderman 
Jeffrey precluded discussion 

on the subject. 

@ * * é * 

~ No Action 

Taken 
Belleville city council wants 

_, 0 part of rent controls. 
The Ontario government 

recently stated that it was 
considering legislation to per- 
mit rent controls on a munici- 
pally administered basis as an 
emergency measure during 
the present housing shortage. 

Yesterday a resolution from 
the city of Woodstock favor- 
ing reat controls was on the 

local council agenda but it 
received a cool reception. 
Alderman Gerald Joyce, 
hairman of the Belleville 

lustrial. Commission, said 
rent céntrols would discour- 
age d:velopment in the 

presens inflationary trend and 
would be a backward step. 
No developer would baie 

knew rents were to be con- 
trolled, he said. 

Council voted no action on 
the resolution. 

Emerson Named 

Cocimeadatiee and explained ~of regional government accept- 
his reasons for wanting pre- 
liminary discussions’ with the 
county on regional govern- 
ment. 

“We should: have prelimin- 

Belleville’s Marching Moth- 
ers did it again last night. 

Despite freezing weather 

lj agtt bucking a bone-chilling 
wind, scores of women can- 

vassers stoically strode door 
to door gleaning funds for the 

Deputy Chief 
_ The appointment of former 

) @pceputy fire chief Leo Culhane 
@: the new chief of the Belle- 

ville Fire Department was 
formally approved yesterday 

by city council with the pass- 
ing of the coveging bylaw. 

At the same time Lieut. Hob 
Emerson was bamed to the 
position of deputy .ire chief. 

Chief Culhane, veteran of 
28 years with the fire depart- 
ment,- succeeds Chief Ted 
Poste who retired at the end 
of January. Prior to his be- 
coming chief, he had served 
four years as deputy chief. 
The new deputy fire chief, 

Bob Emerson, has been with 
the department for 21 yezrs 
and worked up through the 

. Yanks as fireman, lieutenant, 
captain and for the past four 

he served five and a half 
years in the army and joined 
the local fire department in 
1948 after working briefly at 
International Hardware. 

ANAF News 
Dert. players from the 

Belleville ANAF. defeated a 
group from the Kingston gar- 
ziscn dart league in a match 
jast Saturday. The final 
score was Belleville S44 and 
Kings! Hw. 

Winners in the Mr, and 
Mrs, dart tournament Satur- 
day evening wre Jack and 
Norma Clapp. Runners up 
were Jack and Gladys Fitz- 
gerald. Marion Dracup won 
the ladies’ high three and 

© years, captain instructor. brothers Jack and Bill Clapp 
toes & A veteran of World War II _- had identical scores of 140, 

ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY 
required March 1, 1969 by United Community Ser- 
vices of Belleville and District, Inc. 

$3,800 to $4,700 
Send resume to P.O. Box 815, Belleville 

At campaign headquarters In Deacon Shirt 
factory offices, returns ‘are counted as canvassers 
trickle in with door-to-door donations, Results are 

Bone-chilling March Nets $6,500 

able,” said the mayor. 

There would be no thought 
of a permanent committee — 
the idea would be but for a 
fact findirig committee to ask 

annual March of Dimes cam- 
paign. 

This morning. returns were 

still coming in to campaign 

headquarters. But by that 

time organizers of the big vol- 
unteer funds-push were conli- 

@ CONTEMPORARY 

@ PARTY BASKETS 

@ CUT-OUTS 

183-185 FRONT ST. 

@ TABLE COVERS - 

the county what it had in 
mind. 

To illustrate his point the 
mayor said that Ameliasburg 
township was anxious that it 
be included ‘with: Belleville in 
any regional government set 
up and asked to be included 

dent the drive had been a suc- 

cess. 

The March of Dimes sets no 

pre-determined goal, tallying 

its successes only by previous 

campaigns. 

Judged by this measure, the 

For Your Valentine Entertaining 
@ FOLDING TISSUE HEARTS 

CARDS 

Everything for Your Party Fun! 

THE Samoa TEXTS LIMITED 
BOOKS — OFFICE AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

—Est, 1910 — 

expected to show Bellevillians subscribed about 
$6,500 to fund for aid to handicapped. 

in any discussions, 
Alderman Arthur Keegan 

felt: the committee suggested 
by the mayor was the first 
step toward regional govern - 
ment, but Alderman Enos Da- 
vid urged that the view of ad- 
ministrative officials be re- 

1969 drive hit the mark. 
By today, organizers esti- 

mated Bellevillians had. do- 
nated $6,500 to the campaign. 
This is $700 more than 1968 — 
which also seta new high — 
and paced the Ontario aver- 
age increase of 12 per. cent. 

@ SERVIETTES 

@ GIFT WRAP 

@ RIBBONS 

DIAL 968-6775 

‘tion of West Dundas Sireet. 

th Municipalities 
said that discussions should be 
first at the political level. Ad- 
Sra plea ae 
gional government set - up 
could be settled later. he said. 

He foresaw parts of at least 
three counties involved in the 

* #* 

CPR Crossing May 

Get New Lights 

Mary Street CPR level cross- 
ing will be investigated by 
the city traffic committee. 

The suggestion is that six- 
nal equipment now at the 
nal equipment now at the xing 
clased Bay Bridge Road level 
crossing be moved to the 

Mary Street. crossover. 

Council at the same time. 
approved a traffic committee 
recommendation calling for 
implementation of closing of 
James Street and the widen- 
mg ofsthe Mary Street cross- 
ang. 

The widening. of Mary 
Street will be done in con- 
junction with the reconstruc- 

City engineer Wilbur Pur- 
cell said widening of the ac- 
tual .crossing could be ac- 
complished with provision of 

a few planks and a bit of 
tsphalt. 

Council also spproved 
parking 4o be restricted on 

the north side of Bridge 
Street from Coleman to 

Cedar Street from 8 a.m. to 

LAND WANTED 
Must have large acreage with 
considerable shoreline on one 
or more good fishing lakes. 
Will consider as high as 10,000 
acres, Send details and price 

ayn Ss ‘onge lontgom ‘o- : iigomery, 

4 p.m. and that no standing 
be allowed in the same area 
from 4 p.m, to 6 p.m. 
Also yesterday council ap- 

proved the installation of 
new lights on both the Upper 
and Lower bridges. Cost of 
the lights will be $4,400 to be 
amortised over a 10 year per- 
jod and included in the city’s 
annual light bill. 

Br 
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Spotlight on Youth 
Young people today are seldom out of the — 

spotlight — and it must seem in these days 
of student power and. greater freedom that 
much of what we hear is, at best, disturbing. 

Yet of the time, the real “best” of 
the younger generation fails to make the head- 

* dines, simply because it is so normal. The same 
applies to society at large. Life today may be a 
good deal more unruly than it was, say, in the 
mid-thirties, but by and large the human race 

_. continues to do its best. 
Z - Syl Apps, MPP for Kingston, nad ‘some- 

thing to say on this theme the other day, while. 
expressing concern on the subject of smoking 
and drinking by teenagers, Mr. Apps said, “As 
far as we're concerned most of the young 
people are very fine individuals.” 

Chairman of the Ontario select committee 
on youth, Mr. Apps told a Belleville audience 
that good tecnagers were never publicized as 
much’as the minority that gets‘into"trouble. 

One tragedy of our day is what is known 
, as “the generation gap.” It is a gap that must 

be closed if both young people and adults 
are to make a mature and lasting contribu- 
tion to society. We still must deal with human 

_. beings, whose problems differ only in kind 
from those that went before. The objective, as 

«-ever, should be f% make the world a better’ 
place. 

Speaking Frankly 
It was Sunday morning — but that was 

no barrier to the CBC when it felt like indulg- 
“ing one cf its flights of program derring-do. 

i This time the subject was nudity. Was ib , 
obscene... that sort of line of chatter. 

And did they chat. There were six or seven 
panellists, clergy from the Protestant, Roman 
Catholic and Jewish faiths and a couple of 
educationists, including a woman professo: 

é They ed so much and so hard that 
i they interrupted and contradicted each other 
{ persistently. But then, that seems to be ths 

trend on such programs nowadays. What an 
example to the youngster in whom parents 

i ~ May be trying to instil some old-fashioned 
% -discipline. — 

_ Father: “Don’t interrupt — 
~ gontradict your mother like that.” 

Child: “Well, look at those people on 
television — they do it, don’t they?” 

A We have the new morality (incidentally 
one: panellist spoke of this in terms of the 

} © :swing ofthe pendulum — society, he said, is 
! © headed for a return to the puritan concept), 

perhaps this is the new equality. You cannot 
*~ tell. anyone, children included, anything 
=. anymore. 
ye On the subject of nudity itself, there was 
~ @ fair amount of emphasis on Freudian 

don't 

mail by the P.O. Dept, 

By’ RICHARD) JACKSON 

OTTAWA — The new prime 

when this new government open- 
ed the 28h Parliament just 
four months ago, would’ bring 
the mandarins, ‘the federal deo- 
uty ministers, sharply to heel. 
Pierre Elliott Trudeau would 

rock the realm: of civil service 
empire-builders until he shook 
these departmental — despots 
loose from the power they had 
purloined from Parliament dur- 
ing the reign of that super-man- 
darin, Lester Bowles Pearsen. 
Or that was the way the Ot- 

tawa_ representatives of the 
Quebec press, radio and tele 
vision — who presumably would 
know this new and radically dif- 
ferent prime minister best — 
were telling it. 

So were some of the Liberal 
MPs, especially those fromm 
Quevec. 
The new prime minister. came 

close to confirming it when be 
spoke of “giving back the run- 

ning of the country to Parlia- 
ment."” re 

And then along came those -. 
salary increases — up to $9,000, 
raising the elite among the 

deputies to $40,000, to the dis- 
appointment and perhaps even 
despair of*many parliamentar- 
fans. 
Among them — perhaps the 

most vocal and certainly the 
most vigorous in taking quick 

. counter-measures — has been 
Essex Liberal MP Eugene 
Whelan, parliamentary  secret- 
ary to Fisheries Minister Davis 
and Forestry and Rural Devel- 
opment Minister Marchand. _ 

The way Gene Whelan sees it, 

the humbling of the high and 
mighty mandarinate is going to 
be one of the prime minister's 
priority problems. 

He warns in speeches and in 
a flood of letters, in caucus and 

tings Attached to Mal 

~ wiped out an entire department. _ - 

5 S Dh od See tes ernie 
“in the Liberal lobby that the. 

~ mandarins will “fight for their 
“administrative life” with mus- 5. 
cle enough to break the govern.” 
ment itself. ‘e 

He is ¢areful. to. say they - 

take the measure of the manda- 
tins was R. B. Bennett who. 

No prime. minister has suc- 
ceeded since. although John 
Diefenbaker did have his trade 
minister, _ Winnipeg's Gordon 
Churchill, force out — a back- 
door firing — his deputy Mit- 
chell Sharp. 

But the way the Ottawa ball 
bounces, Churchill ended up the 
villain and Sharp became the 
hero-martyr and one of Prime 
Minister Pearson’s cabinet pro- 
consuls. 5 

Gordon Churchill now is out of 
public life and Mitchell Sharp 

comfort. ~ . 
For/it is just possible that the 

pragmatic — as he calls him- 
self — prime minister is isolat- 
ing the mandarins in their tow- — 
er of power. i 

Up there in the $40,000 salary 
heights, cold winds are starting 

Painting Keeps A Man Young 

Canada’s Famous ‘Group of Seven’ 
Hamilton Spectator 

Painting is said to have mar- 

vellous therapeutic values. With 

brush in hand, a canvas before 

him, and a palette by his side, 

a man can soon forget all his 

troubles as he coficentrates on 

his painting. No hobby in the 

world makes time pass more 

eI concepts of guilt, repression .. . after the fall ~pleasantly or rapidly. 
and soot. None made any mention of the fact 
that a nudist society after a time would surely 

=. be a monumental bore. Quite apart {rom the 
moral aspects. Nor did anyone say anything to 
the effect that clothing, after all, greatly 

enhances the human frame. 

_. Road Repair 
These on-again, off-again thaws, alter- 

nating with cold spells, are playing the usual 
havoc with roads and sidewalks. Men of the 
Works Department were out Saturday morning 

' doing filling-in jobs near the bottom of ‘North 
Front Street. Good... but the thought occurs, 
those same auto-jarring holes may have served 

} & purpose in holding down speed fanatics. 
There are drivers, once they are over the 
bridge and past Grove Street, who think they 

. are at Mosport or Watkins Glen. However, 
since the city is intent on filling in the 

* offending cavities, the task of curbing the 
speedsters will have to: remain one for the . 
police. Meanwhile, there are a number of 

formidable gashes along the entire length of 
Church Street that need looking at. And no 
doubt there are others. 

Golf.Is Her Forte 
Hurrah for Sandra Post! She is the young 

golfing expert from Oakville and she was a hit 
last week at the Ontario Sports Writers 
“Celebrity dinner in Toronto — just as she is 
on the professional golf circuit. Since turning 
pro, Miss Post’s game has improved tremend- 
ously. In 1968 she collected $18,000 in straight 
golf earn'ng and about doubled that amount 
through endorsements and guest appearances. 

} Sie The turning point in the Canadian girl’s pro 
{ career was hez success in the Ladies Professional 

Golf Assoc‘ation title in Sutton, Mass., last 
June, when she beat the experienced Kathy 
Whitworth. Miss Post incidentaly is helping to 
enhance the glamor aspect of golf. She has her 
own line of golf clothing and: as her appear- 
ence at the sports dinner testified, a girl may 
be a whiz at golf but that is not to say she 
cannot turn male heads as well. 

Proof of painting's health-giv- 
ing values is not hard to find. 
Four of Canada’s Group gf Sev- 
en painters, for instance, are 
still alive more than 40 years 
after the world-famous “school” 
was founded. All are in their 80s 
(Fred Varley, 87; A. Y. Jack 
son, 86; Arthur Lismer, 82; and 
Lawren Harris, Sr., 81) and ail 
are still quite active. 
The Group of Seven’s paint- 

ings did not have therapeu:ic 
‘value when they first were ex- 
hibited. Most critics lambasted 
the bold brush-work of the ait 
ists, the vivid colors, and the 
concentration on rugged “na‘ur- 
al” landscapes as subject mat- 
ter. For many years, the Group 

A Grade 7 

Zoo Makes 

The Scene 
Letter to The Globe and Mall 
I read your news article about 3 

the class with the ~ 70 ‘snakes, 
Seventy snakes, how boring. 

In the Grade 7 class of the 
Nipigon Public School we have 
two gerbils (that won't mate), 
an iguana (that was eaten by a 
cat), a guinea pig (that takes 
fits), a rabbit (which gets boils) 
fish that jump out of their tanks 
frogs, which shrivel up in clos- 
ets, an alligator which bit a 
student and died, a clan: which, 
when we go to throw out be- 
cause it looks dead, sticks out 
his foot, and a male and female 
hamster which fight. To add to 
our collection we have a pickled 
moose fetus, pickled crayfish, 
moose eyes, heart, liver and 
kidney of a partridge. spinal 
cord’and a pickled lamprey 

(I forgot to mention the live 
baby lamprey, they do nothing. 
just hide in the sand.) 

- “Vicky Price 
Cameron Falls 

. self Klondike Kate. 

struggled to survive. Paintings 
that today command prices as 
high as $20,000 could have been 
bought for as little as 33) a 
quarter of a century ago and for 
much less than that in tie 20's. 

With the Group of Seven at its 
zenith, it is surprising that more 
art galleries across the country 
aren't holding retrospective 
showings of its work. It would 

be very easy to gather together 
50 or @ representative paintings 

(the Art Gallery of Hamilton, 
for example, has quite a few al- 
ready in its excellent perman- 
ent collection) and show them 

to the public. What's more it 
would at this time be quite pos- 
sible to get one of the survivors 
of the Group to be present at 

the show's opening. 
Like it or not, Canada’s most 

famous and valuable paintings 

will undoubtedly always be 
those done by the Group of Sev- 

en or by its inspirational force. 
the great artist Tom Thomson 
who drowned several years be- 
fore the Group was formed. 
There should be more showings 
of some of their great works 

while some of the artists are 
alive and active. 

Shakespeare Said It Before 
Peterborough 

Ann Landers gave typically 

volatile support in her column 

in The Examiner to a wife who 

complained that her husband 
was sexually impetuous when- 

ever he was drunk. Signing her- 

the wife 
wanted ‘the boys’ to know that 
they were ‘lousy lovers’ when 
they were intoxicated, and that 
wives found them revolting, dis- 
gusting and inadequate when 
they came home ‘smashed out 
of thtir minds’ but feeling ro- 
mpntically inclined. 
Shakespeare put it a little 

more impartially in Macbeth 
with this dialogue from act two>— 
scene three: 

Macduff: Was it so late, 
friend, ere you went to bed that 
you lie so late? , 

Dereennenerwesveneenvareenses 

Examiner 

Porter: Faith, sir, we were 

carousing till the second cock. 

And drink, sir, is a great pro- 

voker of three things. 

Macduff: What three things 

does drink especially provoke? 

Porter; Marry, sir, nose ~ 

inting. sleep, and urine. Lech- 

ery, sir, it provokes and unpro- 

vokes. It provokes the desire 

but it takes away the perform- 
ance. Therefore much"drink can 
be said to be’ an ‘equivocator 
with lechery. It makes him and 
it mars him, it sets him on and 
it takes him off, it persuades 
him’ and disheartens him. 
makes him stand. to and not 
stand to; in conclusion, equivo- 
cates him in a sleep and giving 
him the lie, leaves him. 

i 

The Latin American Scene 
Ottawa Journal 6 

Latin America has a popula- a population almost equal to 
tion of 225."000,000. In 30 years 
it is expected to reach 500,000- 
000, The ministers’ report re 
minds us that “some of the 

world's largest. most modern, 
and most elegant cities are in 
Latin America” and that three of 
them (Buenos Aires, Sao Paulo 

and Mexico City) together have 

Today in History 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Feb. 4, 1869... 

Prime Minister Mo 
hammed Ali of Pakistan an- 
nounced at a Common- 
wealth conference 14 yeass 
ago today—in 1955—that his 
country would be a republic 
wishin the British Common- 
wealth. 

1783—Hostilities  betweea 
the United States and, Enz- 
layid ceased in the battle for 

spying for the Soviet Unian. 

Second World War 

Twenty-live years ago to- 
day—in 19H—German 
troops launched ‘a counter- 
attack on the Allied beach- 
head south of Rome: Rus- 
Sian troops began extermi- 
nation of 10 encircled Ger- 
man divisions in the Upper 
Dnieper - bend as Soviet 
forces “completely cleared” 
the coast of Finland: Amer- 
ican planes bombed Frank- 
furt by day. 

North American Defence Dilemma 
Peterborough Examiner 

The prospect of the United 

States demanding the right to 

establish military bases in Can- 
ada is aggravating and repre 
hensible. Yet John Gellner, a 
military. journalist and former 
Royal Canadian Air Force Of- 
ficer, has told the. Commons 
committee on external affairs 
and national defence that the 
United States would assume this 
right if Canada adicated its 
responsibilities to North Ameri- 
can defence. ae 
Canada could save about $800 

million a year by abandoning 

its share of North American de 
fence but. says Mr. Gellner, the 
U.S. has vast responsibilities 
and faces great dangers and 
therefore would quite properly 
demand to establish bases in 
Canada for.defence against en- 
emy bombers, submarines and 
missiles if Canada did not pro- 
vide them. 
We should make it clear to the 

Americans that we do not share 
their cold war hysteria and that 
we are not the servant of their 
defence policy. We should pro- 
vide them with a place for their . 
equipment en the assumryion 
that we aré benefiting from the 

protection that.jts presence sug- 
gests, but Canadians should not 
be expected to pay $800 million 
for a foreign defence system for 
which they have not creaicd the 
need. 

If we are to improve our pasi- 
tion as an influential middle 
power and avoid the suspicion 
that we are an errand boy for 
the United States, it is »mpera- 
tive that our defence policy, 
now under review. makes it ob- 
vious to the World that ‘ve par- 
ticipate in NORAD under duress 
and that we do not think kindly 
of the great powers for» placing 
‘us in this position, 

that of Canada. 
The problems of poverty. of 

course, are desperately real, in 
the great cities as well in the 
countryside. But the social chal- 
lenges should not be allowed to 
obscure the other side of the 
picture — of the strides which 
have been made of the contin- 
ent’s rich civilization and cul- 
ture, and its enormous potential 
in human and physical resourc- 
es. 

The delegation's report, label- 
led “preliminary.” is largely a 
document of statistics, confin- 
ing itself to such general topics 
as Canadian trade to Latin Am- - 
erica ($418,000,000 in 1967—only 
three per cent of our total) and 
the extent of Canadian develop- 
ment aid (a start has been 
made, but the sum total re- 
mains pitifully meagre). 

Canadian 

Rainwear 

. Impresses 
Montreal Gazette 

Montrealers may not yet 
know what their spring rain- 
wear will look like, but New 
Yorkers do — and they think 
it’s great. 

The bright colors and origin- 
al styling of Canadian rainwear 
caught the eye of American 
buyers this month at a govern- 
ment - sponsored showing in 
New York timed to co-incide 
with the semi annual invasion 
of out-of-town buyers and fash- 
fon writers. 

. Put on by the depaatments of 
industry! and trade and vom- 
merce, the promotion featured 
Tain-or-shine fashions of 17 Can- 
adian manufacturers. including 
ejght based in Montreal. 

It was billed as the largest 
such promotion to date of Can- 
adian fashion. 
The show weathered well, re- 

sulting not only in new orders 
for the firms involved, but in 
putting across the message that 
Candians have their own thing 
and can do it well. 

As one buyer commented, 
“We're most impressed with 
the fabrics and fashion aware- 
ness. The styling is with-it and 
young. This is not the image we 
had of Canadian merchandise— 
we thought it was more basic,” * 

LOOKING 
BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR 

FILES OF BYGONE YEARS - 

20 YEARS AGO 

February 4, 149, 

Local 533, United Electrical 
Radio and Machine Workers of 
America will be host to delegat- 
€s from Yale and Towne work- 
ers in St. Catharines and work-. 
ers from Peterborough Lock 
Company, in convention here - 
next Sunday. The Local repre: | 
sents the workers in Belleville 
Sargent of this city. 

Only three cases. two of 
which are divorce actions, are 
listed for trial at the Spring As- 
sizes commencing February 7th 
at the county court building be- 
fore Mr, Justice Kelly. 

The stalf and students of BC- 
IVS were hosts to the general | 
public, when the annual “Open 
House"* was held. An appreci-, 4 
able number of parents. fri 
and interested persons ins; 
ed the facilities of what is con- © 
sidered one of the finest secon- 
dary schools. in Ontario. 

30 YEARS AGO 

February 4, 1939 

N. P. Merry. director ‘of: the 
Young Thespians’ production. 
and the cast of “To the Dead ~ 
Man", Tom Carruthers, Gerald 
Atyeo and Douglas Cannonwho 
were in Kingston to present 

their play in the Regional Dra- 
ma Festival. were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Rupert Davies, who 
entertained at “Calderwood” 
after the performance. : 

Among those from Belleville 
who attended the regional ‘Dra- 
ma Festival in Kingston were 
Margarct Miles. Joyce Porit! 
Margaret Blakslee, Jean 4 
bald, Audrey Thomas, Ka’ 
Seed, Peter Linton, Jim Gra- 
ham. David Payne. George 
Braddon, Stewart McBride. Bill 
Bush, Irving Kroch. Jack Hall. 
Bob Boyce, - Bob Hunter and 
Paul Bradley. : 

40 YEARS AGO 

February 4, 19239 

C. E. Harna, ex-M.P. and R. 
H. Ketcheson went to Toronto 
today as representatives from 
the Belleville Fair Board to the 
annual meeting of the Provin- 
cial Fairs Association. 

Jesse Mason, formerly of the 
Canadian Department Store 
here, has been appointed Ad- 
vertising Manager of the CDS 
in Picton, 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Casey 
of Cochrane, are ‘3 n® 

“4 

few days with fi : ere. 
Helen and Ewart/ Cather 

spent a few days in Ottawa this 
week, 
Mary E. Huffernan of Picton, 

is spending the weekend with 
Mrs. Thomas Flurey. 

50 YEARS AGO 

February 4, 1919 

Last evening in the YMCA, 
the St. Michael's basketball 
team defeated a team from Co- 
bourg. the score being 10 to 12. 
R. H. Fox, Deputy Reeve of 

~Ameliasburg township has been 
elected warden of Prince Ed- 
ward County for this year. 

D. V. Sinclair is in Hamilton 
attending a meeting of the Na- 
tional Council of the YMCA. He 
will also attend a meeting 
the executive committee of t)) 
in Toronto, 
J. L. Tickell went to ‘Toronto 

today on business. 

Thtelligence; 
comes Ictters to the editor. 
Letters should be written 
or typed on one side of the 
Paper only and bear the 
uddress and signature of 
the sendsr, For publication 

2 pseudonym or 
pen-name may be used if 
¥q indicated, - 



ommons | 
Gh weslaiien soe Sess Ft ae ekeois to tha Cane BYE: 
third-reading approval. and dence Act, which along with the 

.. royal assent. navigable waters and aeronau- 
‘= "Another transport dommit- tics changes already has Senate 

— but only tee report on proposed changes approval: 
over: combined opposition objec- _ in the Aeronautics Act also won -Eldon Woolliams (PC Cal- 
tions. approval and now awaits third 
Despite disagreement at al- : 
most every point-in debate on 
that’ bill and three others, the 
Commons chalked up a respect- 

sable batting average: 
<=: The evidence act amend- 

ments were approved and now 
require only royal assent: 

= The report of the transport 
committee on proposed amend- 
ments to the Navigable Waters 

Proposed changes in the Veter- for 
ans Land Act that would 
remove the five-per-cent inter- 
est ceiling on some loans under 
the act. 

Today the House returns to 
debate on the Prairie Grain Ad- 
vance Payments Act. 
The most contentious item of 
business was the proposed 

High ana Dry 

t was this latter wae 

that drew Mr. 
“This measure gives, the 

Crown too much powcr."”! 

He argued for a delay in giv- 

ing the bill final approval until 

A South Vietnamese soldier holds his 

clothes above the water as he uscs one arm to 

swim across a stream located about 22 miles 

south of Danang. Rubber raft in background is 

being pushed by other swimming soldiers, all 

members of the 39th South Vietnamese Ranger 

soldiers are 

playing a steadily increasing role in the. war 

with the Viet Cong, with the U.S. planning: on 

withdrawing some of its troops later this year. 
Meanwhile, scant progress is being made in 

Battalion. South Vietnarrese 

peace talks at Paris. {AP Photo) 

* 

performing and visual arts. 
The council announced in a 

statement these key recommen: 

dations resulting from an inde- 
pendent study undertaken for it: 
—The individual taxpayer 

OTTAWA (CP) — The Canada 
Council today urged the federal 
and provincial governments to 
take a number of tax measures 
that would ease the financial 
burden on artists and encourage 
Canadians to provide -more should be permitted to average 
money for the arts. ‘ his income over a period of five 

+ The council is the agency ad- years. 
t ministering the money that the —Charitable donations, which 
» federal government makes in legal terms include donations 

available for promotion of all to the arts. should be made de- 

Woolliam’s fre. 

in Canada | Evidence A ct 

led the attack. Although the pro- Justire Minister John Turner tee’s proceedings on| the evi- Support, beat down opposition 90 Mr. Baldwin argued the gov- 

posed changes had been known not the House Monday dence act. to 41 : ernment is moving 3 
some time, only recently could answer members’ ques- Donald Macdonald. govern- Standing in the 264-seat Com- to'take more\and more power 

had he come to see a danger in tions. Stanley Knowles (NDP ment House leader, conceded mons: Liberal 155, Conservative away from 

them. = Winnipeg North Centre) support-” that the transcripts: were not 72, NDP 21, Creditiste 14, Inde- place it in its own hands and 

The amendments facilitate ed the suggestion’ and proposed available. But he had been led pendent 1, vacant 1. that of its agencies. 

the hearing of so-called expert & motion to that effect. to believe there was agreement Gerald W. Baldwin (Peace His motion called for the com- 

witnesses, revise hearsay-evi- The Liberals voted down the to proceed with the bill’ since River), Conservative House mission’ to’ file with ‘the’ Com- 

dence rules and allow for cross- proposal 89 to 60 against a com- the committee approved it leader, also failed on a voice mons transport committee all 

examination of one’s own wit- bined opposition, Debate then unanimously and Mr. Wool- vote to win, approval for his orders it made under’ the act 

nesses under circumstances not resumed on the third-reading liams was a committee mem- amendment to the committee within a year of their taking ef- 

| Federal Control Ts ‘Extended - 

mi 

Over Inland Navigable Waters 
OTTAWA (CP) — 

ment turned back sender a 
Conservative attempt in the 

Commons to delete a bill ex- 
tending further federal control 

over Canadian water bodies. 

An amendment by Wallace 
Nesbitt (PC—Oxford) was de- 
feated in a voice vote. The 

House committee's report on 

the bill was approved and now 

the bill awaits third and final 

reading. 

Mr. Nesbitt argued that the 

government bill amending the 

Navigable Waters Protection 

Act violates the intent of the 

British North America Act. 
Canada’s basic constitutional 

document was never intended to 

give the federal government au- 

thority over every creek and 

stream. 

Among other things, the gov- 
ernment bill sought to bring ca- 
nals and other man-made bodies 
of water under federal jurisdic- 
tion as navigable waterways. 

Mr. Nesbitt’s amendment 
to exclude 

ister, said cottage-owners would 

sion under the new act to build 

docks and diving boards for per- 

sonal use. 

James Richardson, minister 
without’ portfolio with special re- 

Guaranteed Income Is Asked 
For All World War Veterans 
OTTAWA (CP) — Max Salts- 

man (NDP—Waterioo) asked 

Mr. Saltsman, who served in 
the RCAF for five years ig the 
Second World War, said in the 
Commons that he is certain that 
it will not be too long before 
there would be guaranteed in- 
comes in Canada. 

It would be a tragedy if they 
came too late for those who had 
fought for Canada. Giving it to 

veterans first would be a good 

Jack MglIntosh (PC—Swift Cur 
rent-Maple Creek) asking the 
government to call in former 
prisoners of war for medical ex- 
aminations. 
The motion did not come to a 

vote again this session and 
probably won't be debated. 

His motion said ex-Pow’s not 
examined in the last five years 
should be looked at by veterans 

fering and expense.” 
Hubert Badanai (L—Fort Wil- 

liam) said that a few years ago 

Canadian prisoners of war 
taken at. Hong Kong in 1%1 

were re-examined and a result 

had been a sharp increase in 

pensions for some of them. 

Robert Stanfield Says Canada Needs 
To Fix International Accords Formula 

HALIFAX (CP) — It's high 
time Canada and the provinces 
worked out a formula for emer- 
ing international obligations, 
Opposition Leader Robert Stan- 
field said Monday. 

“T think there's a way for this 
to be worked out,” the Progres-. 
sive Conservative chief told a 

news conference, “and it's high 
time for it to be worked out.” 

He said the question of prov- 
incial activities abroad should 
continue to be discussed in ‘con- 
ferences between the [ederal 
and provincial governments. 

Mr. Satnfield, back in his 
home constituency of Halifax to 

4 

meet the executive of the PC 
riding association, said Canada 
cannot sign international obliga- 
tions which involve the prov- 
inces. “This is a gap in our con- 
stitution.”” 
The path to settlement of dis- 

conference on the constitution. 
he said. 
The former Nova Scotia pre- 

. who returns to Ottawa 

between the federal 
and Quebec haven't worsen 

*since the June 25 federal elec- 
tion. 

Canada Council Asks Artists Get 
ductible for both individuals and . 
corporations up to a level of 20 
per cent of income, instead of 

the present 10 per cent. 
—Gifts other than cash that 

are worth more than $500 should 
be fully deductible if they are 
made to qualified organizations. 
—A deduction of 159 per cent 

of the value of any donations of 
a capital nature to approved 
arts projects should be allowed 

Tax Help 
for incometax purposes. The 
council suggests a five-year 

trial period for this measure, 
The council-commissioned 

study of taxation relating to the 
arts was undertaken over a pe 

riod of months by Montreal law- 

yer Philip Vineberg and two 

chartered accountants, Marcel 

Caron of Montreal and Michael 

Mackenzie of Toronto, - 

Lolonia! Lines 
GOLFERS’ HOLIDAY 
MARCH 19 TO 28 

MYRTLE BEACH, SOUTH CAROLINA 
$165 Includes transportation, accommodation, and 6 full days of golf in the sun... 

FOR FULL DETAILS CALL 962-3183 

_ Cabinet Secretariat 
- Split Into Divisions 

OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min- 
ister Trudeau announced Mon- 
day division of the cabinet sec- 
retariat into planning and oper- 
ations divisions. 
He indicated the planning di- 

vision wAl concentrate on 
longer-term planning than has 

=~ ben done in the past. 
Marshall A. Crowe, 47, former 

diplomat and economic adviser 
to the Canadian Imperial Bank 
of Commerce, was named dep- 
uty secretary in charge of the 
operations divisicn. 

Michael Pitfield, a 31-year-cld 
lawyer, will head the planning 
division. 

Both men will be responsible 
to cabinet secretary Gordan 
Robertson. 

Mr. Trudeau said the change 
reflects an increasingly  ac- 
cepted practice in business and 
,industry and will’ give added 
eaerer to planning and priori- 

es. 2 
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“Whatever Your Real 
Estate Needs — We Are 

The People to See” 

E AE-LEPAGE } 
- REALTOR 

330 FRONT STREET 
BELLEVILLE 

GERALD. 

JOYEE [ESURANCE 
AGENCIES LIMITED 

“ts You Don't Keown ine insurance 

the interest 
£ 

rate 
on your 

Royal Bank 
Bonus 

Savings 
Account 

& ROYAL BANK « 
? 

Now you can earn oA 

money. The new higher 

rate is effective from Feb. 

Come in and open an aes 

today. 5%% interest is calcu. 

on the minimum monthly bale 

and paid every six months. The 

are no chequing privileges to 

tempt you in a weak moment, but 

cash withdrawals are as easy as 

from an ordinary savings account. 
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By LINDA GELDART 

You see them, school books 

fn hand, faithfully making 

their weekly journey to the 
studio. Some are pre - teens, 
and others are in the senjor 

A Lovely Pose 

high school grades. They all 
have one thing in common — 
they are students of the bal- 
Iet. 
They range in age from 

seven to 20, and, often, their 
motives for going vary as 

Put Your Best Foot Forward . 

much as their ages. 

Of course, some want to 

make ballet their career; 

others take part for the exer- 

cise, for health reasons, or 

just for interest’s sake. The 

Designers Turn to Lower Prices 
MONTREAL (CP) — Talent- 

ed Canadian designers. follow- 
- ing the trend in Paris and 
New York. are finding the 
haute couture business on the 

wane and turning to lower- 
Price off-the-rack boutiques. 
Many of the top names also 

are designing collections for 
ready-to-wear houses, several 
of which are gambling on Ca- 
nadian names and Canadian 
designer labels: For a long 
time Canadians in the field, 

“as in the. other art forms, 

Club Activities 

(Telephone Pioneers) 

The Te'ephore Pioneers of 
America hosted a most suc- 
cessful mid - winter dance 
in the reception room of the 
Shrine Club on Friday eve- 
ning. Guests were Bell Can- 
ada and Nerthern § Electric 
employees, life members, and 
friends. 
A Snowball Dance, started 

by Mr. and Mrs. Mickey Pi- 
perni. of Northern Electric 
terminated in a spot dance 
won by Marion McGilvary 

% and James Burns. 
The door prize. drawn by 

ident Vic Allen was won 
‘rs. Jean Smith of North- 

yctric. Other spot dance 
4 were Mr. and Mrs. 

“os, Northern Elec- 

* ant: Roy Quance; 

problekand Bob Rol- 

Others Belectric. 

a bir 

4 NEW YORK (AP) — 

pe to eat. 

5.1 Restaurant, 

ends. 

dom?” 

The life 
of the wife of a topnotch French 

F che! can be one of lonely ham 
and cheese sandwich in front of 
a TV set, messy kitchens, and 
fabulous spreads for other peo- 

Take Dany Giddings. She is 
tke wile of Patrick Giddings, 
c¢ ** at New York’s elegant Voi- 

“Life can get terribly lonely,” 
she says. ‘My husband doesn’t 
re\urn home until 11 p.m., and I 

+ am alone evenings ‘and week- 

“One thing: however, about 
beirg married to a chef is that I 
don’t have to cook. He does the 
marke.ing and ‘cooking. How 
wonderful just to sit down and 
enjoy the best French cuisine. 

“Besides, I can barely fry an 
egg. What's the use of learning 
when the’ kitchen is his king- 

Her leopard _ coat, pearl ear- 
rings, gold bracelets and a dia- 

have had difficulty in receiv- 
ing recognition at home until 
they win acclaim in the 
United States or abroad. 

A pioneer in the field of de?” 
signing for boutiques and Ca- 
nadian ready-to-wear houses 
is John Warden. Born in Niag- 
ara Falls, Ont.. he now iives 
in Montreal and has a 
French-Canadian ‘wife, Lise. 
In 1966 he opened a boutique 
called Pour Homme which 
features his designs in men’s 
clothing, and now designs 
Warden collections for two 
ready-to-wear firms in Mont- 
real and Toronto. 

The Auckie Sanft firm of 
Montreal started it all, when 
they asked Warden to come 
up from New York where he 
was working then to design a 
small collection for Sanft. He 
did three for them before 

branching out with his own 
boutique. 

Then the Croydon firm in 
Montréal asked him to do 3ea- 
sonal collections of rainwear 
and last year Hudson of Toron- 
to retained him for a fall col- 
lection. 

This marked the first time 
that an Ontario firm’ had 
given not only carte blanche 

to a Canadian designer but 
also label credit in the gar- 
ments. Then Warden became 
the first Canadian to be ap 
proached by -Eaton’s for a 
label collection. And he is the 
only designer to have won two 
Canadian Cotton Council 
awards ih one year. 

Warden's rise to fame in his 
own country is, by Canadian 
standards, spectacular. At 
school in Niagara Falls he 
took to art enthusiastically 
and his first job, in his teens, 
was selling dresses and kelp- 

ing with displays in a Niagara 

Falls department store. 

Urged on by customer inter- 

When company 

dinner for four. 

Dany. 
plicitly.” 

such 

never discusses 

Mmond-studded watch speak elo- 
quently of the rewards of 
culinary skills. 

comes, chef 
Patrick thinks no nothing of devot- 
ing an afternoon to preparing 

“He works alone but calls me 
in to sample his sauces,” says 

“He trusts my taste im- 

He likes to dazzle his guests 
with such spectacular dishes as 
flaming crepes Suzette or kid- 
neys flambes, dousing the dish, 
in a gesture of bravura, with 
port and cognac before 
it. Friends respond ecstatically. 

“It may be a beautiful sight, 
but our kitchen looks as if the 
French army had marched 
through, and I have to clear the meal. 
battlefield,"” says Dany. 

Mrs. Eugene Bernard has no 
problems. 

husband works in a holy temple 
of haut -cuisine, the Quo Vadis, 
she might just as well be mar- 
ried to.a secret agent. Bernard 

his work, his 

est, he made the big decision 
and took off for New York 
and a four-year course at the 
Parsons School of Fashion De- 
sign. He graduated as an 
honor student. 

Altes a few months in Fu- 
urned to New York 

and worked for three couture 
houses and a Seventh Avenue 
ready-to-wear. It was at this 
point in his career that Auckie 

_Sanft invited him to Moatreal. 

Now 28 years old, Warden is 
a shy man with strangers, 
with long tousled auburn hair 

and a penchant for Edwardian 
elegance in his own clothes. 
However he is most articulate 
about how he feels Canadian 
women should dress. He is en 
out-and-out advocate of femi- 
ninity—his “soft woman” 
look, as he calls it. Even his 
trousered outfits for spring in 

his second collection for Hud- 
son are ultrafeminine, with 
longer tunic-styled coats. 

Incidentally there were no 
real mini-skirts in the Hudson 
collection—a further — indica- 
tion of his feminine thinking, 
for he doesn’t bélieve women 
shauld try to look like teen- 
agers. 

He also has a few favorite 
“loves.” His trademark is a 
daisy—his boutique is covered 
with them and they invariably 
appear in gay patterns in his 
“Rain Babies” for. Croydon. 
He loves white and navy, be- 
lieving them perfect for any 
time of day or night, and late- 
ly seems to favor scariet too, 
but only for daytime. 

Warden is creative, with 
smart innovations in every 
new collection. This spring it 
is the turban with everything. 
“They're chic and practical.” 
he explains. And he's intro- 
duced a triple-breasied coat 

and a double front-buckle belt- 

ed look for coats and dresses. 

restaurants. 

she says. 

the kitchen. 

igniting 

her 

worries or his sauces. She never 
questions him and, moreover, 
has never eaten in one of his 

“Monsieur Bernard enjoys his 
home and we seldom go out,” 

“We never see other chefs 
and never talk food. Around the 
house he never touches a pin 
and considers it a crime if he 
has to boil water. I think he is 
right. That's what I am for.” 

Mrs.Bernard likes to work in 

“I enjoy cooking for my hus- 
band because he is easy to 
please. I have no complex.) I 
know he is saturated with rich 
sauces and it’s a treat for him 
to sit down to a home-cooked 

Most of the time while her 
husband works at Quo Vadis, 
she dines on vegetables and 
fruit. ‘Television’ and solitude 
_ up my daily diet,” she 

tas a French chef ever keep 
his wife happy? ~ 

majority are there because 
they want to be. 
The classes are divided not 

necessarily according to age, 
but to the ballet background 
of the novice, and her overall 
dance performance. There are 
grade divisions, but these are 
determined by the level each 
individual has achieved, 
The criterion for these levels 

is based on each student's 
ability to measure up to cer- 
tain set standards of the dance. 

For those who want to work 
up the dance “ladder,” they 
can enrol in “exam classes”, 
during which a certain grade 
work is covered, and later be 
tested by an examiner from a 
recognized national ballet 
company. 
The young dancers are judg- 

ed on how well they meet the 
standards set, and if they are 

successful, they are granted a 
certificate to this effect. 
Such classes are usually vol- 

untary. If the ballet student 
shows the initiative and the de- 
sire to participate, they are 
there for the taking. 
As one ballet teacher ex- 

plained, “some*of them are 
made for this — a career — 
others just enjoy it, and don't 
want it as a future.” 

Of the many girls that be- 
fin these classes, there are a 
few that make it big. One 
teacher told of two of her 
students who went to Toron- 
to’s National Ballet Comp- 
any. 
The cost of sending your fu- 

tur: prima donna to ballet 
classes. runs on the average, 
about $16 per term, a term 
being 12 weeks. 
The child involved in .class- 

CLUB ACTIVITIES 

SPRINGBOOK — BONARLAW 

The Springbrook Bonarlaw 
WI held their first mecting of 
the new year on Jan. 29. at 
the home of Mrs. W. J. Bar- 
low, with 15 members and 
visitors present. 

The president, Mrs. Cyril 
McKeown opened the mect- 
ing. and later Mrs. Cyril Mc- 

Keown conducted the memor- 
ial service. Five dollars was 
donated to the march of 
dimes, and $18.50 was realiz- 
ed from the last card pafty. 
The next mecting is plarned 

for about the middle of Feb- 

ruary. 
District president, Mrs. 

Hill. gave a splendid address 
on the consumer and prices. 
She was presented with a 
small gift. 

Mrs. Gerald Burkitt gave a 
paper on health, after which 
Mrs. Fred McKeown gave a 
humorous reading. Contests 
were conducted by Mrs. Mc- 
Keown and Mrs. Burkitt. fol- 
lowed by current events. 

The hostess and hostesses 
served a delicious lunch and 
a social time was enjoyed. 

. All Together Now 

Young Students of The Ballet Rocce Instruction 
es has to be interested in 
them, or it is simply a waste 
of time and money for all 
concerned. 
When it comes to teaching 

the ballet. however, the wom- 
en doing this kind of work 
are completely in love with 
it. One teacher said that she 
started ballet when she was 

Kelly Ponders ... 

four and a half years old. 
What are the necessary re- 

quirements for a student of 
the ballet? One must have 
a tiny build, a genuine inter- 
est, and endurance, beezuse 
as the explanation goes, “it's 
a lot of hard work, and it 
must be inborn.” 
Maybe you have contem- 

in Poise, Posture 
plated enrolling your davgh- 
ter in ballet classes .but you. 
have hesitated. If the child 
shows a genuine interest, and 
is used to finishing things 
once they are started, there 
is no object. The only pos- 
sible objection could be her 
age — she must be younger 
than nine. 

WI Helps Establish Library 
OHSWEKEN, Ont. (CP) — 

Card parties and bake sales— 
and the determination of the 
local Women's Institute—have 
helped lead to the recent es- 
tablishment of the Six Nations 
public libgary in this _ com- 
munity near Brantford. 

Official opening is set for 
this spring, but already the 

library, serving many Iroquois 
in this area, nas been given or 

lent almost 1,000 books, Dur- 
ing a two-week period just 
after it was set up, 57 adults 
and 8 children joined, 

Housed in a brick building 
once used as a doctors resi- 
dence, the main floor serves 
as the adult and children’s 
sections of the’library. Money 
for the library was raised by 
the Women’s Institute, which 
two years ago began holding 
euchre parties and bake sales 
to raise funds. 

Mrs, Arnold Hill, treasurer 
of the seven-member library 
board, says about $8,000 was 
spent setting up the library. 
The librarian, Lillian Montour, 
took on-the-spot training at the 

Nehru Jacket Out This Year 
CHICAGO (AP) — Edward 

VIL still reigns in the world 
of men’s fashions. Nehru is 
out this year. 

This is the trend shown at 
the big preview of men’s and 
boys" spring fashions at the 
convention of Menswear Re- 
tailers of America, Feb 1-5. 
The collarless ru jacket 

is/ absent after/a brief fiing 
ity. although an 

The Edwardian lock, toned 
down from the extreméiof the 

ite Can Get Terribly Lonely’: Chef's Wife 
“Yes,” chimes Mrs. Raym- 

* onde Millien. When married, 
she worked out a recipe. for 
marital . bliss: 
would do the cooking for the 
two of us, but he would don the 
apron when guests came.” 
The Milliens entertain twice a 

month and the monsieur takes 
over, 
“He thinks nothing of feeding 

six or eight people in spite of a 
kitchen with no room to turn ° 
around,”” she says. “I am auto- 
matically excluded. I set up the 
table with white embroided ta- 
blecloth and flowers in season, 

Her husband, chef at the fa- 
mous Colony Restaurant, works 
only. with French Copperware 
which be finds superior to the 
aluminum kind made in the 
United States. 
“They are thicker and there- 

fore better to make sauces."" He 
uses a fork instead of an elec- 
tric eggbeater to whip the egg 
whites to a frothy panache. “An 
eggbeater takes up too much 
time to wash." 

mod cufimported from Bri- 
tain about three, years ago, 

_is apparent in jackets and 
trousers, both for casual and 
formal wear. 

The Edwardian look is 
characterized by jackets with 
high. wide lapels. generally 
long skirts, deep inverted 

pleats, many buttons and 

pinched high waist. 

Trousers are slightly low 

cut, but not hip hugging. and 

generally have a slight flair 

at\the cuff. 

“We agreed I 

Shirts have wide collars 
which ‘generally have ‘heir 
points concealed beneath the 
jacket. 

Wide ties with big knots are 
still in, and these too are in 
bold, bright colors. Colorful 
silk squares or. handker- 
chiefs for the breast pocket 
add another accent. 

WALKER “HOME” HARDWARE 
“YOUR BENJAMIN MOORE DEALER” 

1) DO mix both light and deep colors in each room. 

2. DON’T paint the woodwork and trim in a small room different from the 
wall’ color or it will clutter the room up, make it look smaller. 

3. DO paint the ceiling of a room a deeper color than the walls if it is very 

“nearby Brantford public li- 
brary. 

“A lot of people are unsure 
going into a non-Indian  li- 

brary,” says Mrs. Hill. “The 

students and the young people 
relate to Mrs. Montour because 

she’s an Indian—the young- 
sters feel much freer. with her 
than with a non’ = Indian.” 

Mrs. Hill says “the library 
hopes to open the second floor | 
of the building for student 
study rooms. 

Home and School 

~ Association News - 

PARK DALE . 
PUBLIC SCHOOL 

The Park Dale Home and 
School Association held it's 
meeting on Monday, Jan. 24, 

in. the school auditorium. 
A luscious array of home 

baking greeted members for 
ther first bake sale. Judging 

by how quickly the tables 

*vere cleared, it was felt per- 
haps this should become an 
annual event. 

Mr. J. Cox, president, pre- 

siced over the bricf business 
meeting which included set- 

“ing up a nominating commit- 
tee. It was decided that the 
znnual fun fair be held on 
Thursday, March 13. 

Inspector R. W. Blatch- 
ford of the police department 
gave an enlightening talk on 
protiems pertaining to school 
2ge children ranging from 
drugs to safety on the streets. 
A lively question and answer 
Feriod followed ‘his talk. Re- 
{reshments were served by 

COLOR DO'S AND DONT. 
' FROM 

high — this will make it appear lower. 

4. DON’T paint unfortunate architectural features, like raciacorss to con- 
trast with their background, this will emphasize them. 

5. DO remember that colors. are relative and must be seen together. 

6. DON’T use Blossy paints on walls or ceilings of living areas, such a surface 
creates a glare 

7. DO study.color swatches in both daylight and night light as colors often 
change under artificial light. 

8. DON’T have all shiny or ail rough textured fabrics in one room — vary 
them for visual interest. 

Hardware 

7 social committee follow. 

g the discussion. 

LUMBERS STUDIO 
BABY OF THE WEEK 

Almost two old to call a baby 
but still cute is 18 month old 
Sean the son of Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Leonard of Belleville. 
Your child deserves the best 

you can give him and his own 
trait is no\ exception! Lum- 

bers Studio’ offers) you the last 
in child portraiture. Phone 962- 
5934 for your appointment now. 
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Dinner Menu” - 
Pork 4 Chops: =. baked _ In 
Tomato. Soupsauce;: Baked 
Harvard © Beets; ‘Shredded 
New Cabbage and Yarsley. 
Salad with Mayonnaise; 
Sue's Apricot Upside Down 

“Cake: (see Mon.); Cereal 

- take her poor ol 

Cream; Tea. 
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SENIOR CITIZENS 

The Senlor Citizens of 
Belleville held their regular. 
mosthly meeting. 

After a short business 
meeting, euchre was played. 
The winners were: Mrs, 
Palmer, Mrs, Lundberg, Mrs. 
Carufel, Mr. Bedell, Mrs. 
Vickers, Mrs. Bly. The door 
prize was won by Mrs. Brant. 
Lunch was later served by 

Mrs. Vickers and commhice. 

Some Alcoholics Need 

Support 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: You receally printed a letter from 

the, daughter of an alcoholic who said she would be willing to 
id father in if he needed a place to go — yes, 
even after he had caused her to suffer the 
tortures of hell because of his drinking. You 
called her ‘‘an angel.” 1 call her a martyr _ 
with a sick need to suffer. 

The chronic alcoholic often cannot re- 
cover unless the fainily withdraws all emo- 

® tional support. They, us: stop mothering him, 

. babying him and 
answer propabl 

\y him sympathy. Yor 
ack recovery for thod- 
good many years, — 
‘olism, K.C., MO. 

- approach to alcohol- 
this country do not 

‘pport encourages 
'd be withdrawn, 

est 

2" 
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nce: 
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DEAR ANN: How can I get my husband to give me som. 
help with the children? Our oldest is seven. The youngest is 
four months. He says the man Js supposed to bring home the 
pay cheque and the woman ig supposed to care for the kids. 
Since this is his attitude, I might as well kick the slob out and 

tell him to send his cheques in the mail. 

1 showed him this letter and he said 1 had to tell you the 
whole story or 1 couldn't mail it. The reason we are not getting 
along now is because I poured a bottle of ginger ale over him 
afler he yelled out an order last night. Any advice? — 

FED UP. 
DEAR FED: A father who thinks all he has to do is 

bring home a pay cheque and a mother who pours a botile 
of ginger ale on her husband need raore help than I can 

OFFENCES INCREASE 
KELOWNA, B.C. (CP) -— 

A> magistrate in Kelowna 
Bays young women, “*particu- 

Get counselling, both of you. Your kids deserve 

(Advertisement) 

FALSE TEETH 
Chewing Efficiency 
increased up to 35%. 

can now 
date dentures 

small footballs “and ‘put into 
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Mrs. Sherman discussed 
the story of embroidery, aad 
color with color schemes. It 
was decided that each girl 
would make a runner. 
The second meeting of the 

club will be held on Feb. 3, 
et the home of Mrs, J. Sher- 
man 

BELLEVILLE 

KINETTE CLUB 

The Kinette Club of Belle- 
vie held their Jan. meet- 
ing with 21 members in dt-. 
tenaance, and .one> ‘guest, 

Mrs Lorrilne Harder. 

secretary read the minutes, 
Stating that the Christmas 
Baskets had been filled and 
deiivered to needy families 
in good time for Christmas. 
The month of Feb. will be 

the twentieth birthday of the 
Tetleville Kinette Club. Cele- 
brations are being’ planned. 
The possibility of adopting 

~ a fester child by the club was 

discussed. It is hoped that 
when the financial situation 
improves, the Kinettes may 
be able to adopt a child. 

't was decided that a 
gextiemen’s night would be 
he!d in March, Three couples 
from the Belleville Kinettes 
have been invited to go to 
Tweed ‘to select a Soow 
tyrveen for 1969. Later In the 
evening, a social hour was 

enjoyed. 

MAGAZINE WITHDRAWN 

JOHANNESBURG (AP) — 
Anticipating a government 
ban, distmbutors of the Brit- 
ish magazine Films and Film- 
ing withdrew copies from 
stores all over South -Africa. 

The issue contained pictures 

of white South: Africa-born 

actress Genevieve Waite kiss- 

"ing a black man. 
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from one of the largest news, ba- 
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from Monitor. news in 40 
‘overseas countries and all 50 states. 
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‘One Norway Street 
Boston, Massachusetts, USA. 02115 
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Vandervelde and Mrs. L. De- 
brvin. 
The elected © officers are: 

president, Shirley Sills; sec- 
retary, floating; treasurer, 
Depble McCormack;  vice- 
president and press reporter, 
Joyce Evans. 

The name of he club is un- 

gave the 

outline of project and of 
members’ requirements. She 
also exhibited some fancy 
embroidery done at training 
school, 

Mrs. McCurdy presented 
the color scheme with the 
help of a diagram. She later 
gave each member a quick, 
one-word answer test about 
what each should have learn- 
ed. The meeting then came 
fo a close. 

One Hour 

Wonder |! 

Short on time? Sew our 
One Hour Go-and-Stop dress. 
Just 2 main pattern parts, 
plus binding. 

Printed Pattern 4619: New 
Half Sizes” 103%, 12%, 14%, 

16%, 19%, 20%, 22%. Size 

14% (bust 37) takes 2% yards 
45-inch fabric. 
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a guilty feeling as if Iwere 
to blame for it. Is it possible 
for people to have this kind of 
premonition? 

When my boys were small 
I used to dream about their 
father who died. when they 
were babies. The dream 
would be that I forgot my 
husband and in my dream I 
would visit him in the hospital 
and try to explain that I did 
not forget but did not have 
time. Usually after such a 

Sixty-five cents (65c) in- here I thought I was all alone dream, as if it was a warning, 

coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern — add 15 cents 
for each pattern “for first- 
class mailing and special 
handling. Ontario. residents 
add 3 cents sales tax. Print 
plainly size, name, .address, 
style number. 
Send order to Anne Adams, 

care of The Intelligencer, 
Pattern Dept., 60 Front St. 
W., Toronto 1, Ontario. 

Points for Parents 
By MARY BRYSON 

\e 
Mother: “What's wrong with 

Jenny?" 
Father: “I was just teasing 

her about her big {cet. I didn’t 
mean to hurt her feelings, She 
certainly is touchy and has no 
sense of humor.” 

. The teen years 

1. 
ae 

Be as tactful and consider 
ate of your children’s feelings 

as you would be of the feelings 

of an honored guest. You 
would not tease a guest 

about physical characteristics. 

are sensitive ones and young girls 
especially are unduly disturbed about the way they think they 

look to others, Even gentle teasing may hurt her shaky self- 

esteem, 
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snip the corner and 
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At last the purest, most convenient and economical 
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proper etiquette to use for 
your special occasion? 
Ask Doris, enclosing a stamp- 

AGE LOWERED 

As of January, 1969, Canada 
Pension Plan retirement pen- 
sions became payable at age 
6, a year younger than in 
1968. 
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package ever available to Canadian 
. The new 100% hygienic poly-bag from 

Brookside-Prices Dairy and DuPont of Canada. 
Keeps milk fresh longer. Eliminates washing, 
storing and returning jugs. It’s disposable. 
So easy to use, so healthy for your family. 
Get acquainted with this new packaging concept. 
Ask for and enjoy Pitcher Pak, to your door, or 
at your store, : 
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“SERVING EASTERN ONTARIO” 

SELTZER 
BTL. OF 

25 ; 
SPECIAL : 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA - 962-5158 [a 

Size 

268 FRONT ST. - 962-2156. 

TCOTH PASTE 
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SENIOR CITIZENS 

The Senior Citizens of 
Belleville held their regular. 
mosthly meeting. a 

After a short business 

The winners were: Mrs. 
Palmer, Mrs, Lundberg, Mrs. 
Carufel, Mr. Bedell, Mrs. 
Vickers, Mrs. Bly. The door 
prize was won by Mrs. Brant. 
Lunch was later'served by 

Mrs. Vickers and committee. 

Ann Landers 

|Some Alcoholics Need 

Emotional Support 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: You receally printed a letter from 

the daughter of an alcoholic who said she would be willing to 
_ take her poor old father in if he needed a place to go — yes, 

even after he had caused her to suffer the 
tortures of hell because of his drinking. You 

~ called her “‘an angel.’ 1 call her a martyr 
with a sick need to suffer. 

The chronic alcoholic often cannot re- 
cover unless the family withdraws all emo- 
tional support. They mus: stop mothering him, 

. babying bim and giving him sympathy. Your 
answer propably set back recovery for thou- 
sands of alcoholics a good many years. — 

F.K.M.: of The National Council On Alcoholism, K.C., MO. 

DEAR F.: There is more than 202 approach to alcohol- 
ism and some highly effective groups in this country do f 

att LANDERS 

agree with yours. S 
I submit that if continued emotional support encourages 

an alcoholic to keep drinking, support should be withdrawn. 
z Alcoholism is, as you know, a symptom of a deeper 
problem. Some drinkers need to be smothered and babied. 
Others need to,be thrown out on their heads, 

x * * - 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: My sister’s, husband is a physician. 

He chose gynecology as his specialty so he can monkey around 
with women, It’s his hobby. ; 

This evening three couples were invited to their home for 
dinner. My brother-inaw and one of the wives were-lollygag- 
ging all over each other. Finally they went to the basement 
“to Jook for soda water.’’ They were gone 30 minutes. When I 
mentioned this to my sister, she said, “Oh, Loris is a patient. 
He is trying to find out if she is frigid or frustrated.” I was 
shocked and asked, “Do you allow him to experiment with his 
patients?” She replied, “I never interfere with his work." 

My opinion is that my brother-in-law is using his work to 
cover up for his messing around, and my sister has swallowed 
a big one. What do you think? — NEBRASKA. 

DEAR NE.: I think it’s none of your business what your 
sister has swallowed, and if you are wise you'll keep your 

oar out of her water. 
* * * 

DEAR ANN: How can I get my husband to give me some 
help with the children? Our oldest is seven. The youngest is 
four months. He says the man is supposed to bring home the 
pay cheque and the woman is supposed to care for the kids. 
Since this is his-attitude, I might as well kick the slob out and 
tell him to send his cheques in the mail. z 

I showed him this letter and he sald 1 had to tell you the 
whole story or I couldn't mail it. The reason we are not getting 
along now is because I poured a bottle of ginger ale over him 
after he yelled out an order last night. Any advice? — 

". FED UP. 
DEAR FED: A father who thinks all he has to do is 

bring home a pay cheque and a mother who pours a bottle 
of ginger ale on her husband need more help than I can 
give. Get counselling, both of you. Your kids deserve 

better. 

\ SU OFFENCES INCREASE ti (Advertisement 
KELOWNA, B.C. (CP) — 

A~ magistrate’ in Eeatlin FALSE TEETH 
larly young married: wom: | .Chewing Efficiency 
en.”’ came before tbe cuurts| Increased up to 35% 
for traffic offences’ “by the teste you can now |). 
tens and. twenties” during stand chew boner meee Senet 
the months of November and . you eetuer o5 
December, 1968, “had more ~ Joa faves more firmly 20 they feel 
of them ‘appearing ‘heres in Si qr artanay aa 
those two months than [ had taste, Helps check “denture (odor~. 
in the: previous 12 years, Pent Bo see 7 ne Ere Stregulaity. 
be said. | See rasrenrd et al crog counters, 

Club Activities 

meeting, euchre was played: “tenfance, and one guest, ed. The meeting then came Pattern Dept., 60 Front St. 

~ a fester child by the club was 

parts. Shape three Cut roll of 
small: footballs and place 

pans to rise, < ‘rise coveted, °°. 

Sine . lor 2 hrs. ; 

mon Byns: ; -rims. of . ein 

one fourth of, } F, Bread you” - 

thin « sheet about . : min. Do not - 
abe Ue 

Spread: with: or. e : 80 hot’ -re- 0: 
margarine, srpinkle ‘with 23 quire as long. After buns have a 

cup’ light-brown sugar and 2 baked 20: min. take one out of you 

tsps. cinnamon (and'¥s to 1 pan to test it to see if It is - are anxious to leave. 1 guess 
cup chopped Walnmits if'desir-” baked at centre, Serve ‘buns i : if ¢ “Wasn't for being’ able: to 
ed) and roll up tightly starting warm if possible. This) bread > jeal atten ict sk questions here; 1 would 
at Jong side. ‘Gently melt 3 freezes well if carefully free- es, the opportunity, to/discuss just ‘keep getting .more _ wor- 
tbsps. butter in/13 x9" pan © zerwrapped, Be a good sport “with ‘other’ girls some of their ps9: f BIN : 
aos evenly 3 REL -and ‘let: your * kids the = 3 So! we’. : would val ¥ 
cup brown sugar'to coat throwing-kneading teckeloue r think. my questions ‘were silly, Sen eros 

we ithe but when you are with other . We: try to push such 

: girls, it is easier to ask these thoughts out of our’ minds; 
ber; ” "Foster Home News then they have a' way of turn- 

childbirth and Prarie cigete ttt Li eats impo tation 
MELE 

Hamilton — Went c ( 
OSE II : WALLBRIDGE /JIT of their ideas have been as keeping us .well-balanced.. = 

The first » meeting of the . The first meeting was held wives’ tales. Dear Doris: Most always I’ There are some instances “of 

ME wc cot mare. at the home of Mrs. “Reg These fears are often’ exag-" get'a feeling of something to aeeeenre tat oe 

eld at ec G. cCurdy on* Tuesday, ted in the'case'of'a singlé ha le of be- events to come — 

McLaren. ; Be ne, \sadoes tae eta W424 sated this group gives fae Baee eked Sie in £0'dut on 2 limb about being 

The election of officers was “ere Mrs. Omar - Chisholm > them a chance to discuss their the community or in the fam- psychic. It may only be # na- 

held with, these results: presi and “Mrs. Reg/ McCurdy. Oo H fears and to Jearn how to cope ily. I could ’ fi out tural ‘worry-wart type|of con- 

dent; "Doris Sherman;~ vice-- Five members/were’ present. ne Mour with them. what it could be but I do get cern for people who are pre- 

peesldeak ij Nency 36 Clarke; ”ceytean ad cat coeds hom oe “tn the first hour and a falf. & warning: and then get -‘clous to you. 
secretary, floating;  trea-\. neighboring club, Mrs. C. Wonder ! the V.O.N. nurse describes, 8 guilty feeling as iflwere * <i 

surer, Mrs, McLaren; press yandervelde and Mrs. L. De- ety with the ald of charts and dia- 0 blame for it. Is it possible © (Are you in doubt’ about the 

reporter for this meeting, prio a by fen Adda grams, the) stages of preg- for people to have this kind of proper etiquette to use for 

Doris Sherman. Med faen$ nancy, labor, delivery premonition? your special occasion? 
The elected officers are: 

Bicral srpsereurhrearron president, Shirley Sills; sec- Short on time? Sew our pra : 
color with color schemes. It ‘tray. floating; treasurer, One Hour Go-and-Stop dress. to father who died when they for her reply.) 
cr eided that cach pir Debbi McCormack; vice- Just 2 main pattern parts, comfort of labor. This is fol- were babies. The dream 
would! maketa\ runner. president and press reporter, plus bindinz. lowed by coffee and discus- would’be that I forgot my AGE LOWERED 
The second meeting of the Joyce Evans. Printed Pattern 4619: New sion with the two social work- husband and in my dream I 

clab will be held on Feb. 3, , 22 Dame of he club is un. Half Sizes 10i%, 12%, MMs, ers." would visit him in the hospital As of January, 1969, Canada 

at the home of Mrs. J. Shere cided: however dues shall 16%, 18%, 20%, 22%. Size Let the girls report for and try to explain that I did Pension Plan retirement pen- 

er be $1, ; 14% (bust 37) takes 2% yards themselves: not forget but did not have sions became payable at age 

: Mrs. Chisholm gave the 45-inch fabric. “You know, before I came time. Usually after such a 66, a year younger than in 

outline of project and of Sixty-five cents (6c) in here I thought I was all alone dream, as if it was a warning, 1968. a 

members’ requirements. She coins (no stamps, please) for ¥ z 

also exhibited some fancy each pattern — add 15 cents 

embroidery done at tralhing for each pattern for first- 
achool. class mailing and special 

BELLEVILLE Mrs. McCurdy presented handling. Ontario. residents 

When my boys were small’ Ask Doris, enclosing a stamp- 

I used to dream about their ¢d. self envelope HW u 2 
& i i ¥ GRE 

KINETTE CLUB the color scheme with the add 3 cents sales tax. Print ’ i 
; help of a diagram. She later plainly size, name, address, 

The Kinette Club of Belle- gave each member a quick, style number. 
vite held their Jan.” meet- one-word answer test about Send order to Anne Adams, DRUG STORES 
ing wih 21 members in 4t- what each should have learn- care of The Intelligencer, 

Mrs Lorrilne Harder. to 8 close. W., Toronto 1, Ontario, 
P, it, Lois Akey pre- 

si over this meeting. The 

secretary read the minutes, . Soider mast haces: Points for Parents 
Baskets had been filled and By MARY BR 
delivered to needy families 7 Sela 
in good time for Christmas. 5 
The month of Feb. will be 

the twentieth birthday of the 
Relleville Kinette Club. Cele- 
brations are being planned. 
The possibility of adopting 

discussed. It is hoped that 
when the financial situation 
improves, the Kinettes may 
be able to adopt a child. 

Tt was decided that a 
gentlemen's night would be 
held in March. Three couples 
from the Belleville Kinettes 
have been invited to go to 
Tweed to select a Snow 
(veen for 1969. Later in the 
evening, a social hour was 

enjoyed. 

Fy = 
Xe ee 
Mother: “What's wrong with Be as tactful and consider. 

Jenny?” ate of your children's feelings 

Father: “I was just teasing as you -vould be of the feelings 
her about her big feet. I didn’t of an honored guest. You 
mean to hurt her feelings. She would not tease a guest 
certainly is touchy and has no about physical characteristics. 
sense of humor.” 

The teen years are sensitive ones and young girls 
especially are unduly disturbed about the way they think they 
look to others. Even gentle teasing may hurt ‘her shaky self- 

MAGAZINE WITHDRAWN esteem. 

JOHANNESBURG (AP) — 

Anticipating a government 
ban, distributors of the Brit- 

REC K HAIR SET 30% 
MIST SPECIAL 

GILLETTE 
ish magazine Films,and Film- SUPER 

sce tau (one: Soak Aten’ STAINLESS 
The issue contained pictures 

of white South Africa-born 

actress Genevieve Waite kiss- 

ing a black man. 

STEEL 
put the bag 

in the e)iteal-va ———— 

snip the corner and pa that pa shag 

The : Meuhvenerelt 
Christian a quart.of the purest 

FEMININE 
NAPKINS 

| ULT 3 
BRIGHT | SELTZER At last the most convenient and economical 

3eWs . 

sews ; 3 quart package ever available to Canadian 
from Monitor news experts in housewives. The new 100% hygienic poly-bag from 
overseas countries afd all 50 states. Brookside-Prices Dairy and DuPont of Canada. BTL. 
TH tral K milk fresh longer. Eliminates washing, Family OF 

u, | WHOLE FAMILY WILL ENOT storing and returning jugs. It’s disposable. Size 25 = — a om oe So easy to use, so healthy for your family. 3 Tube ¢ : ¢ ee Christian Sclence Myaltor Get acquainted with this new packaging concept. SPECIAL SPECIAL 
Ask for and enjoy Pitcher Pak, to your door, or 
at your store. 5 268 FRONT ST. - 962-2156 | BELLEVILLE PLAZA - 962-5158 [& 

TAMBLYN |= § 
ONS Sa > 2 s) { 

| LP YOUR FAMILY S HEALTH IS OUR FIRST CONCERN 



Sore ys 

‘ooh . Quiet Hits 

‘So eat eee Theta 
Programs « ust Roll Comfortably Alongs 

pt Rae} 
ae 

by 

vy tat, 

* ; 5 ee 7 . ss heh oe ees x Harrivess Sfarts TOMOMTOW WHEN... : { - >), and name changes has contin- — < of a Civil War prison where 700 was one Jong comedy chase-up himself to taking ‘a parachute * 5 Oa atm ees a - > variety shows, h Laugh- ~~. ued right along ever since. Then soldiers had died brutally. and down escalators, around the > — jump from an airplane. > *. \ MATT HELM GETS IT 
In and the special’ programs of there is Mayberry RFD. Townsfolk wanted to lynch him terminal and on the airport field Family: Affair had the little ; rN ; 

: pe Gea ag hare Sagan pester fede for his ‘actions as a soldier with ‘Lacy’ and’ ben accomplice: stars of the show playing with a in F IN COPENI 1AGEN i a citi with under orders 10 years before. : : ’ y “Tot!” of | the critical comment, a new'star but the same locale | — The story, reminiscent of sto- Gale Gordon, pursued by a pair tape recorder and bugging some * Way raph tea eater 7 
there are\ a ‘number of other and) personnel—and has. never ties of a more’ contemporary of spies trying to grab a secret Private conversations, There : eee era * bell : “3 
Programs ‘that just roll along been out of the top 20 list. And war, seemed to convey the mes- formula. The show is usually was great good humor in the ae eneeraneeas . * 
comfortably year after year. then comes Family Affair, now sage that a man should be Jess active “and considerably show, plus a tug at the heart. ‘oH Some’ excellent examples’ of in its third” season apd’ giving Judged, ‘not by his past, but by © less predictable. Mayberry. it owes much of a a these” comparatively “quiet” hits every indication it will jog along the}present. At any rate, Mar- Mayberry was an amusing 30 its success to its cast, particu- 

i + are packed into CBS's Monday until its young stars, . Anissa shal Dillon kept the peace and minutes about one of the town larly Brian Keith and Sebastian night schedule, starting “with Jones and Johnny Whitaker are ~~ {Orned_ the .man free—to suffer bachelors, a quiet fellow whose Cabot who work so beautifully TV's oldest western, Gunsmoke, ready for college. in his own private hell. hobby was coin collecting, fall- with the children. which after 14 years turned Monday night's Gunsmoke Kt was not. perhaps, quite up ing for a swinging girl whose None of the programs is so in the most recent Nielsen rat- was the story of a pair of rdis- to Gunsmoke’s‘ usual ‘tempo and passion was sky-diving. The stimulating that one is tempted 
gentle style “and understated 
humor of the piece was agree- 
able and most viewers could 

to talk about it the next day. - 
But altogether they provide an 

quiet rancher, living near 
amusing, undemanding evening ago Dodge City with his wife and was shot on location at Los An- - sympathize heartily with the for the tired or Love and with some cast Y housewife. step-son, was the commandant 

FBI Plots Said 
- Hardly Inspired 

NEW YORK (AP) — The; .It was followed, on NBC, by 
FBY, one of ABC's Sunday night |an episode of Bonanza that was 
stalwarts, has the blessing and/a bit of a departure from its 

is co-operation of that agency, and|usual format and one that, ex- 
} its plots, it says on the screen, |cept-for a few scenes, gave the 
i are “inspired by FBI cases.” ' |regular stars a bit of a holiday. 

“Inspired” would hardly be} Company ef Forgotten Men 

the word ‘to describe the usual|concerned a group of. shabby 
run of FBI scripts. They are|Civil War veterans, regrouped 

usually routine cops-and-crimi-|by a sergeant who believes that 

nal pieces with considerable vio-|if they raid the U.S. mint ia 

lence tossed in when the action|Carson City and seize its gold, 

they can bully-the government 

Poorman’ who’ had committed 

CJBQ BELLEVILLE 

TUESDAY 

barpowelapuncsle-vierunpskompaddonabcandonbebed Lerbeel 
Pract iy bo Mn Day Pl Tate Det Coc Peon ORCL . 

TOMORROW 

“WRECKING 
CREW” AT 

Famous Players Theatre 
Entehtisent 347 Front St 968-6068 7.00 and 9.10 

hb SIO bt 

Tell’em Lylah’s coming, 
as soonas she. 
gets her hamess on! 

“A real Yummy movi v e 
A ball from begirining to end,”. 

—Judith Crist, NBC-TY 
& New York Magazine 

in-| expert’ safe blower. In fact, if 
t 

; fia—in the person of a soft spo- 
\ killer named Richard 
f Schaefer, alias Smith—to snatch |candy, their hired m&n—he had 

an_outspoken refugee publisher | been taken along on the raid, 
B and return him to the dictator- 
iJ 

TUESDAY 
be 

230—Piano Portraits. course, the last minute flurry of However, the show had 9.00—Dial M For Music, q } gun shots. and some style and there were WEDNESDAY ; Efrem Zimbalist Jr., as the] attempts to inject some charac- le ts 
21.00—Ted Snider Show: er the big 

“The LEGEND of 
LYLAH CLARE* 

KIM NOVAK-PETER FINCH 

ERNEST BORGNINE 

JOINS CAST 

Veteran western actor G! 
Rankin, has flown to Big 
Spring. Tex., to play Woodsy 
Miles in Midnight Cowboy, pre- 

Artists. 

i 

TUESDAY 
@ The NEC will present a two-hour presentation of “First Toes- 

day,” 2 news special, at 9:00 on channels 3 and 8, Dhe pro- 
~ gram deals with germ warfare, campus in ferment and bath- 

rooms. 
@ 6 minutes oat 10:00 on’ channels 4, 5, 7 and 10 will take 

viewers on a tour of the home of the Duke and Duchess of 
Windsor. 

€00—Reach For The Top (8) 
Bewitched 19) 

Karloff ana His Roles 
Film star Boris Karloff, who died at the age of 81 in a London, 

England, hospital. is shown in some of the roles he made famous. At upper 
left he is made up as Fu Man Chu; at right, Mr. Hyde, in Jekyll and Hyde; 
at bottom left, a scarred victim of Nazi concentration camps in “Franken- 
stein 1970;” and-at bottom right, he is made up as a fake mentalist for a 
television program. (AP Photo) 

2 bbb bb bb bbb bbb bob bb bb bb bb bb tt 
* 
EE KKKKKBK KKK HK HHH HK HHH HEHE Personally Escorted 2¢ da: 

NASSAU CRUISE Optional 
a2 
Glen Campbell (9) 

930—Doris Day (4) (5) ¢«7) (10) 
One Step Beyond (13) F on March 13 days e - 25 ie 

Personally Escorted 1000—Newe Special (4) (3) (7) IF YOU CAN SING OR or : 3 e PLAY AN INSTRUMENT ... tthe cheno] fenton! Toronto Skaters Featured ey ea my. Jes ee a pases ren Questions (6) (11) 
e 

Oo EL rf ee on At Tweed Carnival | 30S Lewis (3) (8) (9) 
i Lancs (4) G) (t) (10) (8) 

11.30—Johnny Carson 43) (7) (8) 
incer 

Julla (6) (11) 
Mod Squad (13) 

£00—Red Skelton (6) (11) (12) 
$20—Julia (3) (8) 

Red Skelton (4) (3) (7) (10) 
Bewitched (9) 
It Takes A Thief (13) 

“First Tuesday” 
(3) be 

Quentin Durgens (6) (11) 

Joey Bihoe 4) (5) (10) 
oe “ th Citizen™ 
413) ‘ 

3340 MOVIE: “The Great Man's iy 
MOVIE: "Flame Over In- 
dia” (11) 

~ MOVIE: “Parrish” (12) 
2.00—University of the Air (9) 

WEDNESDAY 
@ David McCallum and Ossie Davis star in NBC's Hall of Fame 

production “Teacher, Teacher” at 7:30 on channels 3 and 8. 

The story surrounds a tutor and 2 retarded youngster. 
@ A Laugh-In type of program, ‘Tuin-on” debuts tonight at 

8:38 on channel 13. Tim Conway is ‘the guest star for,this 
week's edition. 

News (11) (12) 
Merv Griffin (13) 

* @30—News (6) (9) 

Avengers (12) 

%30—Gien Campbell (4) (10) 
Bothers-tnriaw (6) ¢22) 

Hall of Fame (8) 
Patty Duke (9) 

* Here Come The Brides (13) 
Lemay + Impossible (6) (11) 

t 
Hockey: Minnesota vs, 

to 49) 
Gays (4) (10) 

_ Turn On (13) 
8.00—Music Hall (3) (8) 

Beverty Hillbillies (4) (5) 
{7) (10) 
Pub! ic Zye (6) (11) (12) 
MOVIE: N 

Hawall Five-O (4) (3) (10) 
FBI (7) 

10.30—River Inn (9) 
31,00—News (6) (9) (11) (12) 
11.20—Viewpoint (6) 
1330—Johnay Carson (3) (7) (8) 

Joey Bishop (4) (5) (10) 
MOVIE: “He Rides Tall* 
(13) 

1140—MOVIE: “Dark Passage” (6) 
Oo VEs “A Kind of Loving” 
(21) 
MOVIE: “China Gate” (13) 

12.00—University of the Air (9) 

door prize of $25.00 

PLAY BINGO 
AT THE TIKI CLUB ON THE PLAZA 

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL AT 7.45 P.M. 

Thursday, Feb. 6th 
ADMISSION: $1.00 

Includes lap card, 15 free games - including the Jackpot néw 

at $600 which can be won on 5S calls, Also a chance at the 

COMFORTABLE SURROUNDINGS — ALL TABLES 

THE BEST GAMES! NIGHT AROUND 

- BELLEVILLE LIONS CLUB 
ALL PROCEEDS FOR LIONS CLUB WELFARE WORK 

TWEED — Figure skaters 
from the "Silver Blades” skat- 
ing club, in Toronto, will be 
the feature attraction at the 
Saturday night show held at 
the Tweed Community Centre, 
Feb. 8, as a part of the Tweed 
Winter Carnival Weekend. 
The “Silver Blades” skating 

club was ‘incorporated as a 
figure skating club twenty-one 
years ago, although it had 
been active as a group some 
time before its incorporation. 
Since incorporation the club, 
which is affiliated with the 
Canadian Figure Skating As- 
sociation, it has been operat- 
ed on a non-profit basis by 
volunteer parents. 
Although home ice is the 

central arena in the Metro- 
Toronto borough of Etobicoke, 
it is proud of the figure skat- 
ing calibre of its members, 

In the past five years three 
members became gold medal- 
lists, — one “double gold” — 
the highest level of CFSA qua- 
lification. Six of its members 

Sports 

Calendar 
HT — Novice - West 

Restaurant 

7.10, p.m. 
NIGHT — Juvenile: OSD. 

ay Trenton, 7.30 p.m. 

tal Midgets va, Trenton at the 
Belleville Arena, 815 p.m, 

LADIES’ HOCKEY 
IG: — Blemkics NIGHT 

at Napanee, 8.30 p.m. 

Admission 2S¢ 

KINSMEN 
KINSMEN 

SOCIAL EVENING 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT, 8 P.M. jill Get In 

2 A 

TOBE’'S COUNTY GARDENS 
(ROSSMORE) 

Sponsored by Kinsmen Ciub of Belleville Inc, 

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL 
(SHARE THE WEALTH) AT 7.30 P.M. 

Prizes — Hundreds of dollars given away. 

FREE TRANSPORTATION 
From Central Taxi Office 

Snowballs No. 1 - 5Shos. $380. — No, 2 - St nos. $100, 

competed in the 1969 Central 
Ontario Sectional Champion- 
ships. 

Since its inception, the Sa- 
turday night show has been a 
highlight of the Tweed Winter 
Carnival weekend. This year's 
Program promises to equal 
“those of the past. 

In addition to the figure 
skaters from Toronto, the pro- 
gram will include an old 
timers’ hockey game featur- 
ing players from Tweed and 
Madoc, and the judging of a 
beard and sideburn growing 
contest. 

The Tweed Curling Qub 
will hold a Bedtime Bonspiel 
from midnight until 8 a.m. 

a new carnival \ feature this 
year, and will end with a pan- 
cake breakfast at 9 o'clock 
Sunday morning. 

Regular Games 15 for $1. 

= 
SOCIAL EVENINGS AND DANCING CONTINUE 
HALL AVAILABLE FOR BANQUETS & PARTIES 

AMATEUR NIGHT 
WED., FEB. 5th - 9.00 P.M. 

360 FRONT ST. . BELLEVILLE 

ROWE TRAVEL AGENCY 
3SA Bloomsgrove Ave, 

Port Hope 885-2527" 

CHRYSLER’S QUOTA OF 3 

-79 CARS . 
FROM JANUARY 15th TO MARCH 15th 

IS ON THE WAY 
TO BEING BEATEN: 

as 

On The Savings: 

SPECIAL PRICES 
SPECIAL OPTIONS 

SPECIAL STOCK 
SPECIAL TERMS: 

_IM PATTERSON MOTORS. 
_ 290 North Front Street — For All Chrysler Lines — Dial 962-3484 



g- *: 

spare TE! 

sion, 
-Earle Darrah, 59, of RR 1, 

Rejieville parked his car in 
front of his own paint and 
wallpaper store on the north 

Car Crashes Store 

Empty Car Hits Store 
Tip’ Top Tailors, at their 

Bridge St. tore are short one 
display window this morning 
after a freak car-store colli- 

side of Bridge St. next to the 
Bank of Montreal, aod weat 
into a shop to buy a news- 

paper. He left the car run- 

ring. 
Just to prove that a car 

docsn’t always need a driver 
the vehicle slipped back into 

gear. Mr. Darrah had put it 

pane piece ys 

~ 

im‘ neutral but ht went. for- 
wad end veered across 
Bridge St. and into the dis- 
play window of the Tip Top 

store on the south side of the 
street, 

Chief Douglas Crosbie said 
that there are no damage fig- 

ures available. 

Shuttle ane Shift ft Method Admits — 
Spectators to School Board Meeting 

By LENNY WILLIAMSON 

Staff Reporter 

Except for quick improvisa- 
tion of a shuttle and shift sys- 
tem of admitting delegations 
and the members of the public 
Hastings County board of edu- 
cation would have played to 
standing room only again at 
its second public meeting. 
At the first meeting Jan. 6 

spectators, including several . 
principals and board officials, 
were forced to stand through- 
out the meeting because of 
lack of space in the former 
public scheol board room at 
208. Bridge St. East. 
When it became apparent 

that spectators outnumbered 
the available seats, a shift 
system of admitting the pub- 
lie was hastily arranged. 
Seven members of a delega- 

tion from the human growth 
and development committee of 
the two former Belleville 
school boards were admitted 
first to present a study. They 
Jeft the board room following 
room/ for representatives of 
architectural firms and con- 
tractors, on hand for the 
opening of tenders for school 

jon. 
Excluded during the report 

from the human\ growth and 
development committee were 
a home and school council ob- 
server, and several principals 
from Trenton and Belleville 
schools. 

Seated around the board 
table were the 16 trustees and 
the director of education. Oc- 
cupying the 17 chairs arrang- 
eda the perimeter of the 
room Were five administrative 
officials, and three members 
of the press. Spectators, in- 
cluding a superintendent and 
business official from Tren- 
ton, occupied the remaining 
chairs. 

Trustee Everett Fairman, 
Belleville, raised the issue of 
inadequate accommodation 
during the meeting. 
“At the last meeting we 

had professional people stand- 
in in doorways and halls," he 
said. “Why can’t we use the 

county council chambers for 
our board meeting? There 
we would have adequate space 
for seating delegations and the 
public, a large parking lot and 
probably even a place for set- 
ting up a coffee urn if neces- 

county building.” he added. 
Mrs. Miriam Graham, Belle- 

ville, reminded the trustees 
clerk, had suggested at the 

* 

that Cart Bateman, County 
December inaugural meeting 
of the board that it might be 
invited back for subsequent 

meetings. 

ough county's board made the 
same request to its county of- 
ficials it was turned down.” 

F, John Follis, Bancroft, and 
Ralph Weaver. Trenton, 

to place in the county. 
“If we were to meet in dif- 

ferent schools throughout the 
county we could get a better 
knowledge of the, buildings we 
are administering,” he said. 
“How much knowledge can 

you get of a school when you 
meet in one room and go home 
after dark?" queried chair- 

agreed the county should be man James Clarke. “True, 

* * * 

New Human Development Course 
Proposed for Hastings Schools 

A cew course in human 
growth and development has 
becn proposed for all grades 
in Hastings county schools. 

A study of the proposed 
curriculum was presented 
last night to Hastings County 
board of education by a 
committee appointed last fall 
to investigate the subject. 

Their findings were refer- 

of Mr. Stirling and director 
of education Eric Runacres. 

The study was prepared by 
a committee of the Bay of 
Quinte District High School 
Board in co-operation wih. 
the Belleville Public School 
Board. Serving on the com- 
mittee were trustees, teach- 
ers, students, laymen, a so- 
cial worker, clergymen aod 
doctor. 
A brief presented to the 

board by a delegation +f. 
seven members of the com- 
Mittee, stated that membzrs 
unarimously agreed that in- 
struction. in human © growth — 
and development should be” 
provided at all academic 

levels. 
‘Whether the course be 

Students Will Receive Financial 
Support for Three Field Trips 

@ Students in county second- 
ary school will receive finan- 
cial support from Hastings 
County board of education for 
three proposed éxcursion:. this 
year, but the board refused 
last night to formulate a set 
policy on field trips and ex- 

eursions, 

The board asked director of 
education Eric Runacres for 

2 film outline of the costs in- 
volved before approving a 
policy of student excursions. 

However, 
proval to three trips in the 
planning stage for students at 

Moira Secondary School in 
Belleville and North Hastings 
High School.in Bancroft. 
Curriculum superintendent 

D. C. Stirling recommended 

’ * 

it gave its ap ~ 

* 

that the board approve the 

policy of encouraging educa- 

tional field excursioa, In the 

past, Bay of Quinte District 

High School Board budgeted 

“$1. a student each year for an 

educational visits account. 
The funds were allocated at 
the discretion of the princi- 
pals of each school, - 

» 

Wormald Appointed | 

Board Administrator 
Kenneth Wormald was ap- 

pointed business administra- 
tor for the Hastings County 
board of education at its 
regular meeting last night. 
Mr. Wormald, 45, former 

marager of general account- 
ing with Mead Johnson Ltd. 
in the city, takes over his 
new dutics immediately. 

His appointment fills the 
* last gap in the four-man team 

serving directly under direc- 
tor of education Eric Run- 
acres in the board's admini- 
Strative structure. 

Appointed last month vere 
three superintendents: DC. 
Stirling in charge of curricu- 
lum, L. F. Reid in charge 
of staff and L. A. Kells. in 
charge of administrative ser- 
vices. ; 

Mr. Wormald was born in 

Thorold and is a graduate In 

commerce from the Univer- 

sity of Toronto. He achieved 

chartered accountant’s desig- 
nation in 1950. During the 

Second World War he served 
as a pilot in the RCAF. 
He is married, with three 

children and is the current 
president of the Belleville 
Rotary Club. 

“The $1 a student proved to 
be more than was needed. 
Some principals had more 
ideas than others,” comment- 
ed Robertson Collins, separate 
school representatives on the 
county board, who also served 
on the Bay of Quinte Board 

in the past. 

The board approved “an ex- 
change visit between gcog- 
raphy students at North Has- 
tings High School and a high 
school in Fergus. 
The project had been going 

on for years explained F. John 
Follis, Bancroft. 
“Why do you have to go to 

Fergus fora geography les- 
son?” qfr@ried Macdonald 

* Smith.. Hetil.» 
“To It people know where 

Bancroft| is," reolicd board 
chairmay James Clarke. 

Mr. Stirling told the board 
the students gained the ad- 
vantage of studying a differ- 
ent teg?ain during their visit 
to F rgus. 

¢ board also gave its ap- 
proval to Moira Adventure ‘69, 
a project involving no cost to 
the board. Under the scheme 

Belleville-Trenton Four Lane 

Possibility by Summer of 1970 
By BARRY GRILLS, 

Staff Reporter 

Highway 2 between the eas- 

tern limits of Belleville and 
the western end of CFB Tren- 

ton could be converted from 
two lanes to four lanes by 

next year. 
A spokesman for the Depart- 

ment of Highways, C. E. Prit- 
chard, tad the regular month- 
ly meeting of the Sidney Town- 
ship council that “‘current 
thinking was to have the high- 
way comp'eted next year.” 
He told the council that the 

“highway would have a median 

throughout its expanse and 

that it would be bordered by 
a curb that could be driven 

over. . . 
The proposed highway de- 

velopment will be responsible 
for an overpass over the CPR 
tracks near the Belleville ce- 
metery, it is expected. 
Many intersections to the 

highway will be affected by 
the lane increase and it is pro- 
bable that some will be equip- 
ped with turning lanes and 
yield signs. 
A specific example of inter- 

section improvement will be 
the converging point of White's 

Road in Bayside and the 
highway. This, instruction 

will be equipped with a stor- . 

age lane for a left turn and a 

right tirn lane to allow easy 

access to the highway. 
This intersection will also be 

illuminated by the depart- 

ment of highways. 
Mr, Pritchard was in atten- 

dance at the mecting to ex- 
plain some of the highway pro- 
ject proposals that would af- 
fect Sidney township. 
He asked council about side- 

walks and lighting for Bay- 
side, one of the more congest- 
ed areas which the new high- 

way extension would affect. 
He explained that the de- 

partment is proposing that 

the cost of lighting and side- 
walks be split evenly between 
the department and the town- 
ship, but that 100 per.cent of 
the maintenance costs be paid 
by Sidney. 

Council decided to hear 
more reports from Mr. Prit- 
chard at their next regular 
meeting. a” 

Reeve Jack Bush said the 
lighting would probably be 
very well considered. 
“We think that this area 

(Bayside) is one of the 
growth areas,” he said. 

32 senior boys from Moira will 
attend outdoor leadership 
training courses at 2 private 

Huntsville camp, paying for 
the use of the facilities by do- 
ing three hours a day of paint- 
ing and general cleaning up. 

Mr. Stirling said the opera- 

tor of the camp was a person- 
al friend of the athletic direc- 
tor at Moira and had offered 
the leadership training oppor- 
tunity to senior boys. 

“He just wants some paint- 
ing done,” commented a trus- 
tee. 

The third trip approved by 
the bodfd is an extension of 
che enrichment week pro- 
gram begun at Moira last 
year. 

This year, about 30 honor 

ttudents from grades 11, 12 
and. 13 exempted from exa- 

mi will spend a week 
in J in residence at 
Carleton University. They 

will be supervised by Moira 
teachers and will attend lec- 
tures and seminars prepar- 
ed for them by the univer® 
sity faculty. 
Trusteo Everett Fairman 

asked the director of edu- 
cation to meet with all prin- 
cipals in the county to deter- 
mine the amount needed to 
adequately finance field 

trips. 
‘This could run into a real 

cum of money, with 23,000 
students in the  county,”” 
commented Donald Williams, 
Stirling. “Before we commit 

ourselves to a policy we 
should know the cost.” 

In the meantime, requests 
for field trip approval will 
be brought to the board in- 
dividually.  _ 

Under the policy of pre- 
vious boards, the board as- 
sued the total cost of trips 
taken by all students during 
school hours. 
When selected = students 

participated in an overnight 
trip, or made a four od a 
non-school day, students 

termed sex education or fam- 

ly life, the content should 

maturity aod 
aging, preparation for mar- 
riage, marital adjustmeot 
aod the responsibilities and 
duties of the individual and 
the family within the frame- 
werk of our society,” the 
brief stated. 

Cost of implementing the 
program throughout the coun- 
ty for the first year would be 
about $6,000. The course would 
be introduced in kindergarten 

Referred for Study _ 

and grades 1, 4, 7 and 10 dur- 

ing the first year. In the two 
subsequent years the course 
would be extended to all 
grades up te and including 
grade 12. 
None of the trustees ex: 

pressed opposition to the 

course, but a few wondered if 
provision would be made to 
exempt pupils whose, parents 

werg opposed to the course. 
Director of education Eric 

Runacres told the board the 
course was optional in North 
York where he was an admin- 
istrator, but only a few pupils 
refused to attend. 
“Before the course is intro- 

duced, we must make it clear 

+ 

Eight Companies Submit 

Tenders for Additions 
Tenders for two school 

additions were opened at last 
night's meeting of Hastings 
County ‘board’ ‘of education 
and referred.to the architects 

for study. 
Tenders for the addition to 

Ceatre Hastings Secondary 
School in Madoc to accommo- 
date about 600 students varied 
from a low of $1,474,000 sub- 
mitted by Paul Carruthers of 
Thornhill to a high of 
$2,297,000 submitted by T. A. 
Andre, of Kingston. 
Eixht cqmpanies submitted 

tenders for the building de- 
signed by Boigon and Heio- 

* * 

onen Architects, of Toronto. 
The architects were on hand 
for the opening of tenders, but 
had no commen on the pro- 
posals. =: 

Other «tenders submitted 
were Ball Brothers, Kingston,” 

$1,940.000; Fassel Construc- 

tion, Scarborough, $1,167,000; 
Thomas Fuller, Ottawa, 
$2, 036,000; Konvey Construc- 
tion, Markham, $2,073,142; 
W. A. McDougall, London, 
Ont., $1,994,000 and M. Sulli- 
van and Sons, Arnprior, 

$1,968,000. 

W. J. B. Ketih, superinten- 
dent of plant, told the hee: 

> 

it has approval for debentures 
up to $1,800,000 and a cash 
grant of $1,200,000. 

The sum of $170,691 has been 
the architects’ fees will be six 

per cent of the cost. 

The board also received 

three tenders for an addition 
to College Street School in 
Trenton, designed by Barnett 
and Rieder, Toronto. 

Lowest tender of $87,620 
was submitted by Miron- 
Trenton. Hugh Murray Lid., 
Belleville, bid $91,720 and Kon- 

5 Markham, vey 
bid $105,866. 

* 

Resignations of Erislovees : 

Cause Board Concern 
The resignation of two 

members of the administra- 

tive staff of Hastings County 

board of education caused 

some concern among trustecs 

last night. 

C. R. Cotton, business ad- 
ministrator with the former 
board of Hastings School Area 
No, 2 at Tweed. submitted 

in Napanee. His secretary, 
Mrs. Kay MacKenzie, also 
resigned and will be employ- 
ed by the Lennox and Adding- 
ton board. 

Trustee Ralph Weaver, 
Trenton, said other business 
personnel with the board are 
concerned about the secur- 
ity of their positions, He sug- 

his resignation to Vhe board“ should be assigned 23 soon 
last night. He has accepted 
the position of assistant bus- 
iness administrator ‘with the 

«Seated permanent posts 

as possible}, 
Making app Atmeats will 

be the fist job'the new busi- 
Lennox and Addington Board ness administrator will under- 

_Complaints Investigated : 

Loose Dogs Killing Deer 
TWEED — Dogs running at 

large are ravaging the winter, 

they have investigated numer- 

ous complaints of dogs attack- 

as dogs, not wolves, and all 
sportsmen in the area now are 
being warned to keep hunting 
hounds confined. 
Midwinter is a critical per- 

iod for the deer population and 

+ 

through, ‘becoming snarled in 

flush a deer from swamp or 
bush, forcing it across open 
land where the scent — and 
pursuit — is taken up by farm 
dogs. 

Deer which evade the chase 

take,” director of education 
Eric Runacres assured the 
board, “The permanent assign- 
ment of additional academic 
personnel will be done slowly 
over a period of time.” 
The director told the board 

a replacement for Mr. Cotton 
would be appointed by March 
1. Emerson Robinson, May- 

nooth and Donald Williams, 
Stirling, asked that an official 
be appointed as soon as pos- 
sible to take over Mr, Cotton's 
responsibilities for school bus 
transportation in the county. 

often die from exhaustion. 

“Most of the carcasses we 
have examined were last 

year’s fawns,” says a lands 

and forests officer.. 

He warned that, by law, 
dogs found ‘chasing deer can 

Arts Council Grant Undecided 
City council will advence 

the Quinte Arts Council $1.000 

but will not decide on the 
amount of a city grant until 

budget time. 

Alderman Robin Jeftrey | in 

@ nutice of motion asked that 

the Arts Council be made a 

special grant of $2,240 to as- 
sist in the operation of its 
Apnl Arts Festival. 

But Alderman Richard El- 



TUESDAY, 

Friday night's 43 win over Barrie's Fly- 
ers — a team that bolted out of the senlur 

by those whe elther read about the game or 
hear the score on the radie. 

Neither group ix about to gloat over 
whatever success 

And for the first time in a while, that ob- 
Jective is within grasp, 

The locals and Kingston are stalemated 
the Joop’s sixth and final playoff spot with 
Points each, although the Aces have a 

game in hand. ; 

But the rub for the Limestone City boys 
lies in thelr opposition, for their remaining 

And the MoHawks should win at Icast 
one of the two remaining encounters with 
Orillia and Woodstock — quite possibly beth. 

So after 37 games, what it bolls down te 
Is the Tuesday-Friday heme-and-home set 
with the Aces next week.‘ 

Anybody who doesn't think those games 
will be worth watching Is further out in left 
field. than Lou Brock running down an Al 
Kaline line-drive. 

- Lombardi Away 
GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) — Vince Lombardi, eager 

for a taste of ownership in a Pro football club, said 
Monday he is quitting Green Bay Packers to join Wash- 
ington Redskins. : 

Officials of the two National Football League clubs 
withheld immediate confirmation that the Packer general 
manager was becoming executive vice-president and 
coach of the Redskins, and that he would be getting 
sock in the Washington club. 

While the Packers’ executive board was scheduling 
another meeting today to review Lombardi's ansounce- 
ment, reports circulated in Washingten that he would get 
at least five per cent of the Redskins’ stock. 

Phat would help satisfy an ambition by the NFL's 
most spectacular coach to'own a part of the organization 
be directs, a role deprived him under Green Bay's 
community ownership arrangements, t 

Redskins’ president Edward Bennett Williams holds 
five per cent of his club's stock. The majority is held by 
long-time owner George Marshall, ad is administered 
under a court trust by Williams. 

Lombardi was hesitant Monday to speculate on the 
future of. Otto Graham, Washingtea’s coach and general 
manager, 

“I haven't the slightest idea about Otto,” Lombardi 
said. 

Williams acknowledged that his club and Lombardi 
“have hed ccoversations looking tcward his coming to 
Washington, * but that ‘Graham hasn't been dismissed,”* 

: ‘Redskins’ officials withhe!d formal comment while 
the Packers discussed whether to free Lombardi from a 
contract that doesn't expire unts! 1974. 

Lombardi lead the Packers to five NFL champion- 
ships and two Super Bow! wins. 

_ Sport Briefs 
(> © CHICAGO (AP) — JI Mikita, wife of Chicago 
| Black Hawks’ hockey star St-n Mikite, gave birth Mon- 

day to a six-pound girl. The coupis has another girl and 
_ -'@ boy, 
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MONTREAL (CP) — Phil Es- 

posito, Boston Bruins high-scor- 

ing centre, is making a spirited 

“run this season to win the 

National Hockey League's indi- 

vidual scoring race and in the 
Process stands a good chance to 
shatter a team record — one 
he set himself last season. 

Esposito currently is seven 
points away from an all-time 
Boston scoring record. He set 
the mark with 35 goals and 49 
assists for 84 points. 

Statistics released by the NHL 
Monday show Esposito still atop 
this season's race with an in- 
creased margin of nine points. 
In 43 games this season Esposi- 
to has counted 32 goals and as- 
sisted on 46 others for 78 points. 
Bobby Hull of Chicago Black 

Haw! 

_ By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

defeated streak in jeopardy. 

The Bruins, in first place in 
the Eastern Division of the Na- 
tional Hockey League despite 
suffering numerous injuries this 
season, added two more casual- 
ties Monday. 

Tt was announced that the 
Bruins will play at Chicago 
Wednesday and at St. Louis 

_Thursday without all-star de- 
f Bobby Orr and right 
winger Johnny McKenzie. 
Orr is sufferng from a slight 

strain in the left knee, which 
was overated on last June. He 
missed his first game of the 
season Sunday when the Bruins 

stretched their unbeaten streak 
to 17 games with a 42 victory 
over Detroit Red Wings. 

McKenzie is suffering from 
“strained knee ligaments” and 
has a cast on his leg. The 
stocky forward was injured Sun- 
day when he collided with 
team-mate Johnny Bucyk. dur- 
ing the third period of the De- 
roit game. 
Orr and McKenzie joined win- 

gers Ron Murphy, Eddie Shack 

Strike Possible 

Baseball Player 
NEW YORK (AP) — The 

Baseball Players’ Association is 

tightening the screws in its bat- 

tle over pensions with club own- 
érs and the spectre of a major 

league strike looms larger. 

First. the players’ association 

urged its members not to sign 

their 1969 contracts until the 

dispute was settled. Then, the 
association Monday announced 
plans to boycott spring training 
unless the pension question is 
resolved. ; 

Faced with the possibility’ of 
unsigned contracts and. spring 
training camps populated only 
by minor leaguers, the owners 
Could console themselves with 
the fact that a strike won't in- 
clude pickets around their ball 
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‘|’ Nears Team Record 

Esposito Chases Scoring Title 
including 32 goals, which ties 
him with Esposito for the lead 
in that department. 

Stan Mikita of Chicago took 
over third place with 66 points, 
including a/league-leading 47 as- 
sists, while\Gordie Howe of De- 
troit Red Wings slipped to 
fourth place with 65 points. 
The scoring title has been the 

sole property of Mikita and Hull 
since 1964, with Mikita winning 
it four out of the five years 
since that date. 
Howe and his linemates, left 

winger Frank “Mahovlich and 
centre. Alex Delvecchio, how- 
ever, are going at a pace which. 
if continued, will give them a 
record number of points for a 
line and also a record for most 
goals by a line. 
The trio now has 164 points 

is second with’69 points, and 73 goals, an average of 3.2 son of St. Louis 

_ Bruins Casualty List Grows; 

Endangers Lengthy Streak 
and Tom Williams on the side- 
lines for Boston. 
The injuries come at a time 

when the Bruins are zeroing in 
on a NHL record for the Jongest 
undefeated string. That mark of 
23 games was set by the 1940-41 
Boston team. 
Should the Bruins avoid de- 

feat at Chicago and St. Louis, 
they may have a good shot at 
tying or beating the record. Orr 
is expected back for two week- 
end home games. ; 

Replacing Orr and McKeiizie 
for the mid-week games are de- 
fenceman Jean Gauthier from 
Providence of the American 
Hockey League and right 
winger Tom Webster from Okla- 
homa City of the Central 
Hockey League. 
Chicago Black Hawks’ Bobby 

Hull could be more dangerous 
Wednesday night against Boston 
than he has been in any game 
in recent weeks. The wires were 
removed from Hull's broken 
jaw Monday and he was able to 
eat solid food for the first time 
in 40 days, 

Hull's jaw was fractured 
Christmas Day when he caught 
an clbow from rookie defence- 
man Mike Pelyk of Toronto 

The decision td boycott the 
training camps {came just 10 
days before Chicago White Sox 
are scheduled to) open the ma- 
jor}s first camip site ‘and less 
than one mofith before the tradi- 
tionel March 1 opening date. 
Some players have indicated 

that they would pay their own 
way to their club's training sites 
and work out on their own 
should the pension dispute drag 
on. But Miller said the players’ 
association was taking a stand 
against such individual action. 
Many clubs claim to have 

signed contracts on band, but 
say they have agreed not to re- 
lease the names of the players 
who have signed until the dis- 
pute with the players’ associa- 

= fourth. by 
eighth by 

ng Association. 
1 eighth by: the 
ranked by Ring: 

enraged at the 
\in ‘the opening round, 

“He hit me|low and said ‘I'm 
sorry,’ ’* Mathis said later, 

“I was hurt and I told the ref-° 
eree, “Let me hit him low and 
tell him’ that." 
Mathis knelt in prayer as the 

“I said a prayer. for George,” 
said Buster in his dressing 
room. “I'd hate to be in his 
Toom now. I know how it is. I've 
been in that situation.” 

points a game and 1.4 goals per 
game. 

Projected over the remaining 
25 games, this would give the 
three a total 243 points and 114 
goals. The point record was set 
by Howe, Norm Ullman and 
Ted Lindsay of Detroit in 1956- 
57 when the three collected a 
total of 226 points. Ullman now 
is with Toronto Maple Leafs and 
Lindsay has retired. 
The record for most goals by 

a line is 105, established in 
194-45 by Montreal Canadiens 
Punch Line of Maurice Richard, 
50 goals, Toe Blake, 29 goals, 
and Elmer Lach. 26 goals, dur- 
ing a 50-game schedule. 
Clustered behind Howe in this 

season's race are Montreal's 
Jean Beliveau with 60 points 
and fifth place, and Red Beren- 

Blues with 56. 

Maple Leafs. His playing weight 

dropped to 182 pounds from 14 

because he was unable to eat 

solid foods. with the jaw wired 

shut. 

Because of .a clogged nostril 
from a previous injury, Hull 
had difficulty breathing while 
on the ice and he lost ground in 

- the scoring race. Phil Esposito 
of Boston leads with 78 points 
and Hull is second with 69. 
Chicago's star left winger de- 

veloped another problem during 

the weekend, however, when his 
left hand was cut in a freak 
mishap during a game against 
Montreal Canadiens. 
Team-mate Ken Wharram ac- 

cidertally stepped on Hull's left 
hand while leaping over the 
players’ bench to enter the 
game in the first period. The 
skate blade severed a blood ves- 
sel in the hand and Hull sat out 
the rest of the game. 

Elsewhere Monday, Pitts. 
burgh Penguins announced that 

«forward George Swarbrick suf- 
fered a cracked left cheekbone 
Sunday during a 7-3 loss to New 
York Rangers. It is not known 
how long Swarbrick, obtained 

last week in a trade with Oak- 

§ Take Stand 
tion is settled. 

Miller explai: that at the 
centre of the dispute are the 
players’ rights to radio and tele- 
vision revenue. The players’ as- 
Sociation contends the owners 
want to shut the pension plan 
off from broadcast income 
“even though the two matters 
have been directly tied for the 
last 22 years." 
The owners have offered to in- 

crease their total yearly contri- 
bution to the fund by $1,000,000 
boosting it to $5,100,000 an- 
nually. 

The current plan provides a 
top of $643 per month at age 65 
for a player. in the majors five 
years and $1,288 per month at 
65 for a 10-year player. 

; Emile. Griffith. “former. world.” german, 
Ina co-featured 10-rounder. 
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Chuvalo came at the massive 

staggered him with left hooks at 
least three times. - 

Chuvalo had trouble holding 
the big man in the corner when 
he tried to work him to the Montreal’s Yvan Cournoyer, 

body. Chuvalo said after the Ken Hodge of Boston and De- 
troit’s Delvecchio all have 44, 
while Jim Pappin of Chicago 
has 52, Ullman and Chicago's 
Dennis Hull each have 51. 
While scoring records are 

threatened in nearly all categor- 
jes, St. Louis goaltenders Jac- 
ques Plante and Glenn Hall are 
generating defensive interest. 

Hall recorded his sixth shut- 
out last week, most in the 
league, and combined with 
Plante’s five. give the pair 11. 
This total is the best by a team 
since 1955-55 when Hall had 12 
while with Detroit. 
Their combined average in 

the goals-against department is 
nearly half a goal a game bet- 
ter than that of runner-up Ed 
Giacomin of New York Rang: 
ers. 

SHERBROOKE, Que. (CP) — 
Lou Peloquin, coach of 
Sherbrooke Beavers of the Que- 
bec Senior Hockey League, 
thought"his club could do better 
than Canada’s Nationals against 
the Soviet national hockey 
team. * 
That Was before Monday night 

when the Beavers lost 144 to 
the Russians who came up with 
their best single-game goal pro- 
duction in a 10-game tour of 
Canada. « 

The Beavers were bolstered 
by a few players from other 
QSHL teams and netminder 
Steve Rex of the Ottawa-based 
Eastern Nationals. 
The Sherbrooke coach offered 

no comment following the one- 
sided encounter, which saw the 
Russians, in the wind-up game 
of the tour, lead 2-0 after the 
first period and carry an 82 
lead into the third. 
Russian coach Anatoly Tara- 

sov said he was not happy with 
the performance of some of his 
players against what he called a 
small local club. 
Tarasov said the majority of 

land Seals, will be out of action. 
NHL activity resumes tonight 

with Philadelphia Flyers play- 
ing host to Detroit and Los An- 
geles iKngs welcoming St, Louis 
Blues. 

In games Wednesday, Mont- 
real is at Oakland. Minnesota 
North Stars visit Toronto, and 
New York is at Pittsburgh. 

When .. 
you're tall, 
smooth and 
handsome, 
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Mathis ‘throughout the fight and 

‘Russians End Tour 
With 14-4 Win 
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his team’s better players enjoy- 
ed a mediocre game while some 

ated his team’s desire to.meet a * 
National Hockey team. 
“The meeting find the 

true value of our team," he said 
outside his team's dressing 
room. 
Vladimir Petrov guided the 

Russians to their 10th straight 
victory on the Canadian tour 
with four goals and added three _ 
assists. Boris Mikailov scored qm. 
three goals and collected th 
assists. 
Other Russian goal-getters 

were Vladimir Vikulov, Alexan- 
der Yakuschdv, Boris Mayorov, 
Viacheslav Starchinov, Anatoly 
Firsov, Alexander Matisev and 
Yivgeny Paladie. 
For the Beavers, Rene Pepin, 

Yvon Lacoste, Gaston Bouchard 
and Gilles Cartier were the 
marksmen. 

. In 10 games the Russians 
outscored their Canadian oppo- 
nents 73-28. 

isn’t it time you got acquainted 
with Hiram Walker’s Gold Crest 
Canadian Whisky? 



FILLING THE GAP — Brian Glover of the 

Moira bantam squad puts up a set shot from 

between two Picton players as one player rushes 

up to block the shot while whe other turns from 

Oarsmen Apply for Funds 

For Henley Regatta Crew 
ST. CATHARINES (CP) .— 

The Canadian Association of 

Amateur Oarsmen has. applied 
to the federal government's fit- 

ness and amatcur sports direc- 

torate for funds to send a senior 

lightweight eight-oared crew to 
this summer's Henley Royal 
Regatta in England. 
At the same time, the CAAO 

today announced it has sane- 
tioned the entry of a school-boy 

eight from Shawinigan Lake 
School in British Columbia’ for 
the 1969 1969 Henley Roya Royal Re gatta, 

203 Career Wins 

Burdette to Instruct 

Young Pitchers 3 Expos 
MONTREAL (CP) — Lou 

Burdette. a fermer major 
Teague pitching star who 

achieved World Scries fame in 

1957, has joined Montreal Expos 

of base>all’s National Lezgve as 
minor league pitching i 
tor, it was announced t , 

Burdette. 42, a resi ident of 
Sarasota, Fla.. will be respansi- 
ble, for the instructien and de- 
velopment of young pitchers cn 

Montreal's farm clubs in West 
Palm Beach in the Florida State 
League and Sarasota of the Gulf 
Coast Rookie League. 

Burdette was a 20 same win- 
ner twice during his carcer with 
Milwaukee Braves. He had a 
20-10 mark in 1958 and was 21-15 
in 1959. 

Altogether, Burdette compiled 
a lifetime record cf 2% victer'ss 
and 144 losses. mostly with the 
Braves. Near the end of his ca 

reer, he also hurled for St. 
Lowis Cardinals, Chisato Cubs 
and Philedelphia Phi!'es of the 
National League and California 

+ PANINI CAPP 

to compete far the Princess: 

Elizabeth Challenge Cup.° The 

school has failed three times be- 

fore to win the ev ent. restricted 

to school crews. 

‘The CAAQ also announced 

that trials for prospective light- 
weight club eights to be sent to 
Ergiand ‘will be held here June 
14. pending directorate approval 
of funds to send the eight over- 

seas. 
F. J. Exner, CAAO president, 

said the major 1959 internation- 

al rowing. project for the CAAQ, 

Angels of the, American League. 
In 1957. after compiling a 17-9 

wonlost record, Burdette went 
on to become: the hero ef Mil- 
wautee’s World Series Triumph 
ageinst New York Yankees. 
He won three gemes during 

that series, two of them | by shut 

his check in time to watch the action. Glover 

topped the Trojan scorers with ten points, but 
Picton pulled out a 44-39 victory with a 15 point 

third quarter outburst. 

ruling body of Canadian rowing. 
is to send a senior 155-pound 
eight to the English Henley to 

compete for the Thames Chal- 
lenge Cup. 

The CAAO alsa said the 87th 
Royal Canadian Henley Regatta 
will be held here July 31-Aug. 3. 
The Eastern Rowing Associa- 

tion Championships have been 
set for July 5 at Brockville. and 
the Ontario Rowing Champion- 

ships for July 19 at St. Cathar- 
ines. The seventh St. Catharines 
International Invitational Regat- 
ta will be held here June 29. 

outs. 
Another of his achievements 

was a 1-0 nohit victory against 
Philadelphia Aug. 18, 1960. 

Burdette wound up his pitch- 
ing career, which began in 1950, 
with California in 1967. In 1968, 
he s scout ed in Florida. 

Federal Study Group. 

To Recommend Changes 
OTTAWA (CP) — Members of 

the federal government's study 
group on. Canadian amateur 

sport Monday indicated the in- 
quiry team will recommend, the 

formation of en administrative 
cee for the ceovntry’s ama- 

teur sporis pretrams. 

The grovp, composed of 
Nancy Greene. women's world 
ski champion for the last two 
years; Dr. Paul Desrusseau of 
Quebec City, and led by Dr. W. 

Hareld Rea of Toronto, was 

NER SHOUD NE A GOATSHOPPIN 
LAD, IT WOULD OPEN YER EYES! 

UP EVERY DAY? g 
OD 2— THINGS ARE GOIN’ 

Y ye 

LOOK, MATE, oH 
EAT LIKE THE OKAY, OKAY, 

ANYTHIN TO 
SHUT YER UP! 
=T'LL LAY 
NER 100-8 
ON { = PRICES 

formed last August to investi- 

fate the problems of sport in 
Canada. 

It will report its findings and 
recommendations to Health 
Minister John Munro within the 
next two months. 

Dr. Rea said he had been 
most impressed with a visit to 
Finland. where one * central 
building in Helsinki houses the 
national administrative olfices 
for each of the sports played 
there. 

TN YESS SEER ee 
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Junior Trojans Win Be 26, 
| Undefeated i in Seven Games . 

Lat night's Class “AR” game 

| Ep IO Se Hennes Sethe Oph alent wad bien an ere eae ares P ae alts quai ‘one man Ot 
paosi sor Raul Haxess: the: €3,° ing away to a 21-12 hautime scoring machine. hooping 22 of PA Saei waren ee 
centre of the undefeated Moira  teaq only to have the second the Trojans’ 33 points, many of‘ - almaley jad 
jooior Trojans. basketball place Picton club come back them on’ short jump shots or ded’ seven points and Wayne . 
“squad, in the fourth quarter. «driving layups. Coward four. 

Paul, who was a dominant The senior Trojans were up Lorne Blatchford and Ed Picton bantams used a 1:22 

figure in Friday night's 67-61 to the. task though and held off Cox added four points each for zone defence to down the Tro- 
‘win over the defending Central the Picton resurgence (o eke the Senior Trojans, who have jans 44-39, with the help of s 
Ontario’ champion ‘BCI squad, out 33-31 upset. and move to now won three games and lost. 15° point “third quarter out- 

' played’ for only a quarter and Within one game of fourth place — four. burst. ‘ \ : 

ahalf as coach Gord Smith 
)tested his reserves in the 51-25 
win over the weak Picton 
juniors, ~ 
/ Nevertheless, Hayes netted 18 
points to wp the game's scorers 
and lead Moira to victory. 
Hayes had little competition 

McCrystal Tops Senior Youth 

League With 1822 for 8 Games 
feated the Quinte Classic team last night wherever he made a The local rolloff is over and (1460), David Bonsor (1410), 

move towards the baskel, Or now twelve members of the Brian Bonsor (1377). 1243 - 1112, 
(went up for a rebound. Senior Youth Bowling League The Senior Girls team is The girls maintained thelr 

The cituation will be different 
for Hayes and his teammates 
Thursday’ though when they 
tangle with the once beaten 
Quinte juniors with first place 
,riding oa the outcome of the 

game. 
Hayes was ably supported by 

Dave Thompson and Martin 
Warmold with eight points cach 
in last night's defensive game. 

form in the second game, best- _ 
ing the Quinte Classic team 
1198 - 1075, but the boys Geary 
keep pace and succumbed to 
the policemen by five pins, the 
score being 1208 - 1203. 

Karen Culbertson (1758), Janet 

Post (1436), Heather Rutledge 

(1415), Sharon Lumiss (1388), 

Loulse Chartrand (18), Kathy 
Burshaw (1348). 
The two teams prepared for 

the zone rolloff Sunday by tak- 
ing on the Ontario Provincial 
Police and a team from the 
Quinte Classic League. 

will advance to the zone finals 

at Trenton on Feb. 15 and 16, 

for the right to represent the 

zone in the Provincial ‘finals to 

be held in Toronto March first 

and second. ; 
Mitton =McCrystal’s — cight 

game total of 1822 topped the 

local rolloff, and was almost 

azz 
MADE-TO-MEASURE. 

The score would have been 49 ping more than second The first game saw the girls CLOTHES 

much higher had the Trojans down the OPP by a score. of PPOINTMENTS IN YOUR 
found their shooting range, but Place Allan Bradshaw could 2125 to 1064, while the boys de- j] “tose op my OFFICE 

muster. 

Naren Culbertson paced the 
cirls with a 1758 total for cight 
games, beating Janct Post by 
almost 300 pins, 
The Senior Boys team is 

Milton McCrystal (1822), Terry 
Williston (1445), Allan Brad- 
shaw (1479), Edgar  Willisfon 

. they hit or only 22 per cent of 
s their shots from the floor and 

did not pull away until the 

fourth quarter 
Bill Barrett hooped seven 

points for the losers while 
Dennis Bond netted six and Joe 
Burley added five. 

The senior game was the 

RUN DOWN 
BATTERY ? 

SEE 
Belleville Auto Electric 

Lrp, 
$4 Grier St. 268-446 

\ At*2 454° © e SOL 

a Rambler is‘next to nothing. 
: It’s °$256 less than a Falcon, 

It’s °$277 less thana Valiant. 
It’s *$283 less than a Chevy Nova. 
It's 12 horsepower less POWerful than 

a Chevy Nova. But it's 13-hp more 
‘ powerful than a Valiant. And 28-hp 

more powerful than a Falcon. 
It’s a fact of life. You can’t seat 

six people in more new North American 
designed and built car for less money 
than you pay fora Rambler. 

Of course, it is possible to buy a new 
car for less than °$2,454 in Canada. 

But you'll end up driving something 
f dreamed up ina country far away 

from here. With fewer seats for you and 
your family. Much less space for your 

luggage. And far less horsepower to 
you from A to all the B's you visit. 3 J 

If you need more than an import and 
want to pay the lowest price possible 
for'a six-seat, six-cylinder, 2-door 
compact sedan, see your American 
Motors dealer and see why a Rambler at 
*$2,454 is next to nothing. 

For the money, it’s in a class by itself, 

American Motors 
Rambler: Canada’s 

lowest priced 
compact, 

eaeraes ttl ecient 

See the Rambler at these American Motors dealers. bey 

AL WATERSON Rent, LTD. 
30. COLLEGE ST. W. : . BELLEVILLE DIAL 962-9277 



(2) 250 acre farm with good bulld- 
inet. Must have 150 acres tillable 

2» of Belleville. 

(2 300 acre farm with or without 
13 miles of 

, Belleville, Water essential, 

(3) 25. to 30 acre farm within daily 
Ori vine diatane) o6 work tal Belie7 

© Our head office, located in Corbyville, has.a challenging opening 
~ for an individual with experience in all phases of accounting. 

‘The successful candidate will be enrolled in a recognized account- 
ing’ course ovefecabiy} 2rd or 4th year R.LA.) and have some 
experience in cost systems, financial statements and etary 
Controls with a medium to large corporation, " Fars 

The incumbent's initial responsibility will be to acquaint himself 
with all the company’s general and'cost accounting functions and 
“progressively assume increased 7 bilities in these areas: 

the 1S Sine Tha i tothe ets 
GERALD JOYCE 
REALTY LTD. 

WANTED MALE "| REAL. ESTATE WANTED 

Plant Accountant: — |(S=ecec 

lary commensurate with qualifications and experience. 

A complete resume should be directed in confidence to: 

P3-3t 

N Wa : 

An Accountant's Job 

With A Future 

Ancal office of a national 

"WANTED FEMALE 

OPPORTUNITY FOR AN 
AMBITIOUS PERSON 

To 

beginning with part time. Must Room WITHOUT BOARD FOR 
learn the music business ; 

REALTOR 
962-5325 

Mr, J. R. Baird - 

Distillery Controller MORTGAGE WANTED 

CORBY DISTILLERIES LIMITED PRIVATE PARTY SEEXS FIRST OR 
r} mortgage on local propery 

P.O, Box 10 ty. ent future potential. 962- 
. Toss. Tex 

Corbyville, Ontario 

ROOM AND BOARD 

E FRONT ROOM, SUITABLE 
lmen ferred. 

ance 334-3162 

iY enjoy meeting the < public. | 147 oF girl. Phone 92-9123. es 

> company. requires an ac- Knowledge of music helpful but | =saisnep ~Roos CLOSE 70 
© countant with above aver- | 5°t essential. downtown. Gentleman. Parking. 

- age capabilities. 

A young person perhaps a 

Srd or 4th year student 
who likes responsibility 

would be perhaps suitable. 

Write giving background. 

BOX A-62 

THE INTELLIG ENCER 

High School graduate prefer 
ted. This job could Iead to a 
management position. 

KAMMER MUSIC 
204 Front Street 

62-4578 
rest 

FULL TIME PAY. PART TIME 
work, We have openings in na- 
tion's finest fashion show plan, 
tar necessary. For interview. Call 
962-6311 between 2 and ¢ OS 

WANTED MALE OR 

Teu 

TO LET 

CONVENIENT LOCATION 

700 SQUARE FEET 
MODERN OFFICE SPACE 

Full services supplied, will rent 
on short or long term basis. 

962-1639 
Oil-ev-tu-th-s-uf 

1 BEDROOM MODERN  APAR 
% y FEMALE ment. central location, $80, mont! 

Propane Service Man Si: | ance = eEDmOGH = APRRTREETT: 
INTELLIGENCER ‘sub-let, heated. frig and stove, 

Experienced Service Man 

Required for growing com- 

pany. 
Location NAPANEE 
Excellent Benefits 

PYROFAX GAS LTD 
Napanee 

354-3994 
ren 

ay 

CLASS ‘A’ 
MECHANIC 

NEWSPAPER ROUTES 
AVAILABLE IN 

“Trenton 
Applications are now being tak- 

surrounding districts. 

10 years old may register for a 
route by calling The Intelligen- 
ter, 962-9171. 

dxdt 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED 
INTERIOR DECORATING 

en for Intelligencer Carrier 
; Boys in Belleville, Trenton and 

Interested boys or girls having 
parents approval and at Icast 

cablevue, available March Ist. 962- 
st30. fe . Feit 

2.000 SQ. FT. SPACE ON GROUND 
oor. Front Street. Box A-15 
Intelligencer. S301 

HILLCREST COMMUNITY CENTRE 
Rentals Monday io Thursday $15 
Friday and Saturday $23. Union 
meetings $10. Phone 9€3-3148, 962. 

. im 

| FURNISHED ERN- BACH iz 
apartment. Adults only. Centrally 
located. “Private entrance. Heat 
and) hydro included. Availabe 
February Ist, $90, monthly, 
Sas after 3. a23-101 

SURPRISE! THE 

BIRDIE IS 

WATCHING YOU 
or | hanging Free estimates, ween. 

TWO -OR THREE-YEAR | sons cs “aay | What was ‘the world really 
APPRENTICE wobaieh | tepals aad aiteratie, like in the early centuries? 

Apply Don Whiteman full / thane ceervices, ‘taetm| We have to depend upon the 
WELLS FORD-MERCURY 

SALES 
STIRLING 967-1300 

Fest 

Township Of Thurlow 

APPLICATIONS FOR 
CARETAKER™ 

Written applications for the posi- 
tion of Caretaker of the Township 
Offices and Hall. at Cannifion are 
be! received uo unt 5:09 p.m. 
TU AY, FEBRUARY ith, 1969 
by the undersigned. ~ 
“Applicants should state auatiti- | 

ase nn aan 
PAINTING AND DECORATING. 

Paper hanging. Competitive prices. 
Fully insured, 963-5306, BF, 
Hubbs Jatim 

CARPENTRY. ALTERATIONS, REC 
rooms, tilework, panelling lock 
repairs, Kitchen cabinets. If ite 
wood we can do it, All work guar 
anteed, 963-7197, Ja2S-15t 

MACDONALD ROOFING, 81400 5Q. 
and up. Eavestroughing, ft. 
62-5133, 

WILL |BABYSIT__IN MY_OWN 
home.’ Close to Northern, 962-2124. 

I-31 | 

YOUTH REQUIRES PART-TIME 
empjloyment, morning of alter- 
noon, Box A-43 The Intelligencer, 

We ft. 
Ja2S-1in | 

artists of long ago for pic- 
tures of what life in general 
and people were like. The 
first. cameras became popular 
in the 19th century, and peo- 
ple" have saying 
“Cheese” by the millions ever 
sinee. 

If someone just gifted you 
with 2 new camera, don't 
throw your old one in the 
closct. — Someone is reading 
The Intelligencer Want Ads 
today: with a good used cam 
era in mind. Help him and 
you, 

Fi-3t tons, nd er vices. os Oracle ts 
would be “avaliable. Stepan EXPERIENCED SECRETARY -- CALL 962-9171 TODAY ri-w 

ZX M. DAFOF, bookkeeper available for full or | ———~.. 
k-Treasurer. pert time position. Have own % 

os veer | _Waspertation, s6x-T0e6. * Fez MODERN, ONE 
———___________ | KEN TRAVERS. ROOFING AN2/ BEDROOM APARTMENT 
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY; VERY - foot. Free estimates, “963-6255, WEST PARK VILLAGE 

Fest 
Stove — Frig —-Laundry 
Facilities — Cablevue — 

of Ca Ball Point Pens, Parking — Electric, Heat 
Matches, Business Gitts. Christmas WANTED 

particulars to Postal Box 185. Deb 

— 
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, DARK 
finish. One single bed. nearly new | 

and Hydro 

968-5174 

| 

TO LET 

NOW RENTING 
ADULT BUILDING 
FOR MARCH 15T 

ONE AND TWO 

, BEDROOM APARTMENT } 
Includes balcony. Electric heat. ONE 

two” chairs, one small chrome 
Cablevue Frig and stove. table and « oak sideboard, 968- 

903-6833 $590. ves 
Ja20-t! LARGE \ COLLECTION OF «COINS. 

pr ES Intelligencer. 
| BACHELOR _ SUITE, 

. Available ist March, 
30 

1SHED PER 
apartment. One bedroom garage. 
Cablevue, central) avalisble Feb- 
ruary 1st, $120. 962-3169, 

{Pn Go a 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, 

Farm in 
5 N2i-1f 

MECHANICS SNAP-ON TOOL BOX, 
$000, value, for sale or trade for 
car with safety certificate, 8&2- 
3239, 2 Fest 

Sweet a at Cen seers 
é Jal7-im 

ROOM, CLOSE TO BUS LINE, KIT- 
chen privileges. Girls only, after 
5S, 967-1508, rex 

ONE PAIR OF TACK SKATES, SIZE 
J. Good condition, 963-8815, 

FOR SALE 

SHARES 
FOR SALE 

Progressive young company 

forced to expand wishes to hear 

from anyone interested in in- 

vesting. 

WRITE BOX A8 

THE INTELLIGENCER 
: ren 

eee BLENDER, 3 YEAR 
Suarentee will sacrifice 810. Lioyd 
baby stroller, used few times. $10, 
963-0528. ¥3-2t 

CROSSFIRE ANTENNA, COMPLETE 
with rotor controls and wiring, 
30-ft. pole, $00. 52 Murney treed 

LLECTION OF BUTTER MOULDS 
and wooden ware. coffee grinder, 
mortar and pestie eic. beng a 

SNOW VEHICLES 

BLACK OAK FARMS 

SNOWMOBILE RUN 

Rental or bring your own. 

Open Daily and Evenings 

For reservations and directions 

PHONE. 962.8143 
Jadev-m-w-f-tf Your Authorized 

QQ Mayrac LIVESTOCK SALES 

100 HEREFORD STOCK CALVES 
and it, year-old stocker steers 

Dealer For itp ber ‘Geoes A petra, 

WASHERS — DRYERS 3 Havelock. We vere 

PORTA-DRYERS 

DISHWASHERS = PETS FOR SALE 

Also KITCHENAID | PACUSUMO Putte ae 
[Becees ances — DISPOSERS , ‘on 332-4216. Fest 

THE JOHN LEWIS] * _ BUSINESS 
2 OPPORTUNITIES 
co LTD. INVESTIGATE CANADA'S FASTEST 

aa pelaeaaad il Steck erate wie 
968-5525 3 ville, Trenton and. district.- Small 

OPES “Alt: DAY, wapenapar |. ReMi SOY tenet, SOEs 
Notev-tu-tf | Belleville, Ft-31 

SPARE TIME INCOME ~ 

Refilling and coliecting money from 
NEW TYPE high-quality coin-oper 
ted dispensers in your areca. No 

"0 qualify you must have 
car. references, 3600 to $2.000 cash. 

SKATES SHARPENING 
AND SALES 

New and Used and Exchange 

STEPHEN LICENCE LTD. Seven to twelve hours weekly, can 
net excellent monthly income. are 

299 Front Street time, For personal interview 
168-9363 - write 

Ots-ev-tu-th-ts CANAPENN DISTRIBUTING LTD./.63 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN. 

| Ouellette Ave, Suite 404, 
| DESK 7 DRAWERS. WALNUT FIN- | Windsor, Ontario. 
: Best offer. Phone s¢2-9052. | ~ 
RE =m ¥ F4-st | Include phone number. Fr 

ATIC WASH. au 
TWh nd rn 
dryer, Roy refrigerator, car ton 
carrier with 12 -inch box, 903-4990 
after 3 p.m, res 

16° ALUMINUM INSULATED VAN, 
good condition, 1957 2%;-ton plst- 
form etake dumo truck ‘licenced: 
Incustrial Wé International trac- 

ALL PERSONS having claims 
against the estate of JAMES ED- 
WARD DOWDLE. tate of the City 
of Nellevilie. in the County of Mas'- 
ings. Retired Sectionman, who died 
on of about the wth day of Jan- 
wary. 1969, are required to file 
proof of same with the undersigned 
on or before the 11th day of Feb, 
1969, after which date the estate 
will be distributed having regard 
only to the claims of which the 
undersigned shall then have notice. 
DATED at Napanee, Ontario, this 

17th day of January, A.D. 1969, 

3, KX, PEARCE, QC, 
Napanee, Ontario. 
Solicitor for said Estate 

tor with industrial Ottawa !oad- 
er, power steering, dual wheels, 
good condition, Fred VanVaais, 
3971-3000, Wooler, Ont. 

-3a30-T3-4-5-8 

GAS DRYER AND LOCOMOTIVE 
washer, 965-6168. 

ONE COMPLETE SET OF DRUMS. ; 
Excellent condition $123. or best 

__ offer, 962-3521 after 3. 3-6 

TVS FROM $3. to $40. CALL ses. 
ests, * ¥3-3t 

FREE — WOOD CUT IN «FOOT Ja2i-28-F6 
Jengths —- Montrose Drive — ae 

_Phone 963-3509, ro 
APPLES. FANCY AND CEE GRAD™ 

Maca. Spies. Oelicious. Snows 
PIANO. TUNING 

a = a ANO TUNING AND MINOR RE- 
Scimier Station, 4833 Papineau, | _89¢ reasonable 908-7373, ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT. | SWStlt. We | deliver Saturday PIANO TUNING AND Mi = - — _———-— — -- e * § ys only, 

pe Montreal Sic hd aR HT ARTA JUDO GI SIZE 3 PHONE BE- | frig, stove. centrally located. heal \ guns seopees ~ xen Please write Stuart Pirkering, 317 
PLAN: "7 ween 6 a p.m. 968-22 an ydro sun! vallable INS, ELOADID College Street, Kin, at. 

Wises: A good Rawleigh Bestoess | ‘ Fe-21 | February 13th, $95. Suitable for| tools, bought, traded repaired, | : sara Fete hard to beat. Permanent and pro-|usep oFricr FILING CABINET. | !%° MNase elrls, D8T-1790, 183 John | Kelly’, 43 North Front, 902-0564 ene 
fitable. Locality in Belleville of | Catt Deveronto 2e276. wees | Ste ; Fi-st : aeeee | 
zereliares of ee) or Biirdlog or Fert SKI !SED, “67 — sm. ‘ss AUTO 

now ava! je. Write today. - —— . ies F - — a —————— 
Rawleigh, Dept. A-132-390, 4003 SATELLITE SPEAKERS OR MAT- NEW ADULT | or: ertow Ate “faaa-tt | 
Richelieu St, Montreal 207, P.Q.  ched speakers suitable for stereo BUILDING 

Jat2-F 4-26-Mr7-19 

DEPENDABLE MAN FOR CATER- 
ing service. Experienced peeter- | 
red. Avply BR. J. A. Foods Limit- | 
ed, 962-5706. 

EXPERIENCED TRACTOR TRAIL- 
er driver. Must live in Belleville 
eres. All benefits. Top wages. Ap- 
Bye for interview. Tops Mo’ 

i, Friday = February 
between 10 am. and 2 p.m. Ask 
for Roy McKibbon. Feat 

WANTED FEMALE 

HOUSEKEEPER 

To live in to help with school | 
age children. Saturdays and 
Sundays off. Modern conveni- 

to ree room. 962-6118. Jaztart 

TRAVEL TRAILER — 17-FT. SEL¥- 
contained 962-7342 afier 5. 

Jad0-6t 
+3! STUDENTS WANTED FOR GERMAN 

conversational classes ‘beginners 
and advanced), Evening classes 
only, 967-1758. Ja2i-Im 

USED PRESSURE SYSTEMS ON 
new Beatty or Monarch pumps. 
Complete stock of parts and re- 
pair service, Pringle and Cooper. 

Das-ev-tu-tf 

TO BUY. PIANO, UPRIGHT OR 
apartment size, age or condition 
not important, Write Box A-96 
The Intelligencer. 

WATCHES OF ALL MAKES RE- 
) paired by certified watchmaker. 

Free estimates. Fred B. Kemp, 4 
Benjamin Street, Belleville. 

EXPERIENCED FURNIERESS WILL 
shorten. repair or alter your tur 

‘Modern two bedroom | suites, 
ready for inspection. Fridge 
and stove, balconies, electric 
heating, cablevue. 

TO INSPECT 962-7112 
. Jaz 

3 LARGE BEDROOM BUNG. 
big kitchen and bathroom, 
33 Stone Street, 962-3434. 

Jali 

MODERN TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ments. electric heating, hydro, 
cablevue, frig. stove, Laundry 
facitities, parking $130. 962-5750. 

Jado-ul + 

SELF-CONTAINED 3 ROOM FURN- 
ished apartment, heat and utilities 
supplied, private entrance, garage, 
$115. monthly. 962-0796, ro 

ELUXE MOBILE HOME, 2 BED- | 
roms, expanded lving roam, 4 | 
Diece bath, other extras. Trentoa 
2-Cose, Ja30-5t 

HEST FREEZER. AUTOMATIC 
washer, dryer, stove, trig. chairs, 
lamps." chests. chesterfield. beds, 

EXPERT 
\ auto popy 

' 
i 

rand 
dd dishes, books etc. 963-3108. COLLISION 

(ras Jpae-w REPAIRS 
CLEAN DRY BALED STRAW. ALSO 

jop quality alfa ay 
“| y 942-4200, Jaleim arena 

FOR QUICK AND DEPENDABLE creat Sait, 
wrnich ond iciort repair. try Bert Glass Replacement 

; af Jeweller. 323 wroatss 300: Uphdlstery 

FABRICS, WE WILL CUT OUT Undercoating 
your garment, Open evenings. 25) 
Bleecker, 962-9629. Jali-im 

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. REASON- 
able. Hillcrest area, $6,000 or best 
offer, 962-7064. Jal. 

FENDER MUSTANG, GUITAR AND 

Radiator Repairs 
Free Estimates 

All’ Work Guaranteed 

U Two BEDROOM APARTMENT amplifier, twelve x fifteen nylon 

ences. poo Sal ee Bi Led Lane id centrally located. off street park- beige |rug. | 963-1683, 44-3} 
2396 - - ee oc ~ wasn ng, private entrance, ‘eplace. AUTO: Tic Gr. WASHER - 

Phone Stirling 395 O1.D” VIOLINS, ANY CONDITION. | 963-6501. FS-3i.5 syed seomtitionn ray sineeemabi 
Between 8 a.m. and 2.45 p.m. Write. giving particulars and! : [Price 962-7283, Feat : 43 | price. expecta te Hex Ajtig;2 BEDROOM APARTMENT COM: = Sires 

ee ae eee The Intelliaencer roa | plete: furnished. Living room FOUR-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE. 
/* HOLIDAY MAGIC SEMINARS AR% . kitehen and bath, 962-8109 after g00d rondition, including mattress 

fun and (profitable toa, Openings _ F3-3t 963-8157. OPEN 8 A.M, to 9 P.M. 
avi a al - -—- _— 

CEDAR STREET. THREE BED REMINGTON TYPEWRITER. — 98-6767 eg gies seriwemen palerestod |i sells ACCOMMODATION rooms and bath up. Hving room standard, $60. ‘6! Chev. @ engine Nidev-tu-thetf 
a and training in corrective make-up and kitchen down, $85. J, E Me with automatic transmission, 94- | __ 2 chi 
i and care." contact Mra. Mary WANTED Kinney; Real Estate, tid: 088-5182 / 77 6006. Vist 
ee LeSurf, Box 562 Belleville or 967- = te = — HAY FOR SALE. PHONE 306-3230. 

1433, Feat | PLETELY MODERN TWO OR NEW,SEMI-DETACHED Two BED Pest 1964 FORD 
|) SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR PART-|“Ghiee™ bedrooms apeiments, On| fom bungalow. etectrle heat, 0 ; a ae eee TOn er he bedroom partment. | re-| basement and laundry room. Cen- OIL CONVERSION UNIT, DRESSER 
ie Wieus ll Cecupations” maritalstatus meses. (Vytete only ciate (0) tral east “hill. Adults preferred sideboard, Kitchen sulle, combin- 
ts to ‘A-39 The late Rp Cue Tacos. Ceanhe wit LE | Write Box A-26 The Intelligencer. ation gas and oll range. treedle 6 Cylinder, 
i tf] in Bellevitie February Sth. Frank | es LS Aan PT ents Fear Good Condition 
© “Wisy NOT START A BUSINESS OF | Follwell Realtor, 969-6795. Eve. LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, STOVE pooh ‘ 
63 : nings Reg Daniel 003-2941. and frig, includes heat and hydro. | USED NEW YORKER. CHRYSLER i= your own! Avon cosmetics are in { ‘ Li Gemand and as a representative of * Fé-3t Lambert Drive, after tive 962-3063. car for parts. Can be driven raat 
¢ this Company can develop ao BUSINESS MAN MOVING TO! - vee saa NT SU pe a SSeS ee 

interesting profita Belleville requires 3 bedroom mod. PARKDALE COMMUNITY... ItALIY 

RIPE BSET UT 

two years with or without option. 
For further information call 963 

ern home. Will lease for one or | for rent Monday thru Saturday 
| for reservations and rates 

962-8733, . 
“¥ = 4118, This is not a Real Estate en i neneooi Lh Ab. 

ITRESS, DAY quiry. 230-51 | ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
fate 9 te 3 ood reaieer 2 - ts Z pea tets beaten cone stove: 

> Quinte i cablevue, bea 
furant, Cannifion ven ‘Daatent Ja3t-at é es 

owes REAL ESTATE ‘VANTED MODERN 2 BEDROOM. FIRST 
BAB’ ‘- - ~-= rtment, complete! 

|. Free in evening and WANTED ~— FAT: “YITHIN 15 vate. iL basement, peed 
962-3003 a! $32. mi'es of city. Fox and Fox, Real} March 1st. Dundas Street West. 

: Ja3t-3: | tors, 902-5744. #06. 903-8407, bu 
A P 

> 

. « 

“68 PLYMOUTH. 303 ROAD RUN- 
Ber. Phone 0967-1261 after ore 

M4 GALAXIE CONVERTIBLE. A-i 
condition, will consider half-ton 

: pick-up as trade-in. 960-0259 ares: 
seven. 

All Day Wednesday |" PONTIAC “LAURENTIAN, Al BARRATI'S STATIONERY, | "condition. “ce2-s7ez, 0 “eit 
215 FRONT ’— 962-8193 "34 FORD STEPSIDE VAN. $150. 

4 : Meds-ev-tu-u | Rad Ler oe Lis beet ractt jean r 

4 foaoa JESS 
7 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS! 

REALESTATEFORSALE s 

€ D GROSBY 
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE LIMITED 

40 BRIDGE STREET EAST * DIAL 968-6411 

Belleville — Ontario 

REALTOR 

The Good | 

_Cuys 
shape Geely eI 
8 cylinder, automatic, power 
dise brak 

wheel covers. mirror, 
E 

SEE THE GOOD GUYS 
Delayed Terms 

No Down Payment 

ea % it~ wi <3 

HAVE YOU AN URGE 

To live on the edge of city with some income and a comfortable 
home for yourself. Be sure and see this property. A duplex with 
hot water heating, one large three bedroom spartment with a 

. 

NEW AND USED 

CAR large living room and log burning fireplace. The smaller a 
ment has one bedroom, living room, dinette, kitchen and 
Almost one and a half acres of land with bayshore frontage and 
five cottages. 4 rented year round. Showing a good annual return, 
Owner will hold mortgage, reasonable down payment. 

64 NOVA Vi Lindgren ... 

CHEVY HH Nora Kincaid . 

FOUR-DOOR Ted Saunders .. 

WAGON Les Lennox 

Lic. 20731X 

finished in Desert | Beautifully 
) Beige with like new matching lea- 
ther beige Interior, equipped with 
@ smooth running six cylinder mot- 
or and automatic transmission, cus 

FARMS - SUMMER PROPERTIES 
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL LAND 

RURAL PROPERTIES ~ t Thi 
toonomeat’ Guat (perpose wagons witl APPRAISALS - OFFICE LEASING 
give: sonny thousands of miles of PRO MANAGEMENT 
trou ree driving and our _ScsINEss BROKERS 

Sane peice 58 Only, HOUSE RENTALS 
$890. INDUSTRIAL - PROPERTY TRADE 

HOTELS & MOTELS 
Terms with no money down and no MORTOAGES 
payments due until mid-March ar 
prerrpintt Carigtic Cars. 372 Haig f 
Road. . Phone 965-9000 or 

| 360-5900. Open ® am. = -10 pm. NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY 
Working Farm, 170 acres, 140 tillable, clay loam, 2 springs, with 
ponds, 30 head, farm implemeats including tractor, 2 barns, ‘silo. 
3 bedroom modernized early Canadian home, 1% baths, picture 
windows, panoramic view. Asking $75,000 with one third down. 
Contact J. S. JORDAN, Trenton 332-9602. Member MLS: 

PRICED TO SELL 
3 bedroom, storey and half house, Breezeway, double garage. Can 
be purchased with or without extra lot. Lot large enough for VLA, 
Asking $16,500. Contact PATRICK F. HALLORAN, Belleville 962- 

1968 
OLDS. Delta Custom, 4-dr. 
hard top, V-8, auto., radio, rear 
defrost, power steering, brakes, 

{seat and windows. Lic. 131571. 

| $3647.00 |” { ° 3 ROOMED COTTAGE 
} o> PRoRoEsis ;| Freme with brisite siding, good garage, large lot. low taxes. On 
HARRY INNES MOTORS highway near-Wallbridge, about 7 miles from Belleville. $3,500. * 

10 DNDAS ST. WEST 
(Corner of James St.) 198 ACRES 

PHONE 962-7363 15 miles from Belleville, good working farm. Slightly rolling, 
maple bush. Water pond, creek, Some good timber, 2 good wells, 
spring. 125 acres iworkable; remmpinders pasture and sere eno 

8. : er | buildings, evcept bern 40° x 69° and old hog pen. $13,500. et 
Steering: “custom fadio” tinted | WM. OR MARY BELL, Belleville 962-1055, 
windshield, wheel discs, new 
brakes and tune-up and snow 
tires, Phone 963-1018 after 3.20 
pm =e Fee 

[33 FORD PICK-UP. CALL 962-7251 
after € F3-3t 

“40 DODGE, EXCELLENT CONDI- 

\ COREY WALRAVEN, Picton — 476-2424 ss 
PATRICK HALLORAN, Belleville — 962-5579 ae 

WM. AND MARY BELL, R.R. 3, Belleville — 962-1055 
tion, small box trailer, 4x6. “33 GORDON ATKINS, Brighton, — 475-2024 

J ccestectes OR STE ere eee EILEEN HUDSON, Picton — 476-5076 
S THREE. TON G07 CIE CAND SEN. JOHN SHILTMAN, Port Hope — 885-1657 z 

POE-G3IG daytiowe, —FSSt JOHN JORDAN, Trenton — 392-8602 
PATRICIA KUJADT, Stirling — 395-2732 

SUPERVISOR 
| 063 OMAR CHISHOLM, Belleville — 962-7685 

Chevrolet, a-ton, short : 
fleetside in original condi- B & & k ltd 
tion. 

Lic. No. B62684 OWES OC S Y 

$995.00 Rea d. 
GEORGE PRUNER 962-5597 : 

Trucks - Buses’ Ake 
155 James _- 962-4971 

SETS Ee LOW TAXES 

3 bedroom modern bungalow, very spacious family kitchen, full 
basement — partially. finished. Large lot, Village water supply, 
Call Mona Chandler, 

<? —L. WANT ALOT? - 
ry, . 

Thet-Sce this 13,000 square foot building lot in the country. Only 
minutes from city. $1000.00 FULL PRICE, Call Cee Ruttan, 

NEW AND USED 

CAR 

CENTRE 
"63: CHEVROLET 

Bel-Air 

Ax, 

ENJOY THE SUMMER 
. . 

Lic, 300684 Ure thies neighbors are hard at praee naltiag ernie oe 
wi able to relax in the shade of the lovely pear tree ie 

¥-8, rotor, automatic transmission. | rear yard of this ALUMINUM SIDING home. Four rooms in all, 
Aqua Metallic, matehing two-tone | plus a garage. Please call Barbara Ashley. 
green interior, Exrelient chrome 
end extras. This is an ideal family 
fou: sedan, st an economy DAIRY FARM — 182 ACRES i 

7. Dairy barn 30° x 100°, 50 stanchions, stable cleaner, milking equip- 
Mae meni: 55 can milk cooler and an abundance of water. Another 

Terms with no money down and no | barn 38° x 70° and other out buildings. Excellent 7 room house with 
payments due until Mid-March ar | oi] fired furnace, Call Harold Dafoe. ranged at Christie Cars. 172 Hate 
Rd.. Belleville, phone 968-9000 = 968- 

INTERESTED IN RENOVATING? 

Then you should see this solid older home. 4 bedrooms, living 

price, only 

9090. Open 9 a.m. -'10 p.m, 

. NOTICE room, large dining room and kitchen, Some of the renovations 
Sadie are already done. As to the rest? The owner has some ideas and 

3 you may have some of your own. Why not call Joe Lee and have 
FAST him show you this one? 

ECONOMICAL = : 

- CONVENIENT 8 ROOM HOME — STIRLING 
” 

Brick, 2 storey home, very. spacious rooms, modernized, fire- 
pisce, family sized modern kitchen. Very large lot. Formerly doc- 
ior’s resiednce and ofice. Phone Ken Murre ; 

962-5397 
Bowes & Cocks Ltd. - 

89 STATION STREET oe 
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9:00 P.M, , 

TAXI 

SERVICE 
Give us a ring at any hour 
of the day or night: Call 

. ‘for prompt, 
courteous taxi service any: 
where in Ontario. 
CHECKER RADIO 

9ES-6464 — 968-6465 -—" 968-5464 

TAXI 

130: FRONT STREET 
Belleville, Ontario = ~ 

Jatt 



LIST WITH 

WHALEN 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

REALTOR 

Ne UNLIMITED CHOICE 

= OF NEW HOUSES | a“ 

. PALMER ROAD 

»{ This lovely 3 bedroom. brick is 
located on a well treed lot,’ giv: 
ing this shone 2 real woodland 
setting, large siliving room: with 

bedrooms oe fall Dasernents Goole 
ptt eared drive and many 
additional features for gracious 
diving: Call now for appoint- 
meni 

NORTH PARK STREET 

Make an offer on this complete- 
review plans | ly renovated duplex. One apart- 

includes i 2 bedrooms, ment 
uitchenss bath, living 

rtment has 
one bedroom; bath,. kitchert arfd 
living room. New furnace, wir- 
ing, ete, Make an appointment 
— only. $15,900, 

CONSTRUCTION 
Sales Office — 968-5595 

11 VICTORIA AVE. 
Ja20-tr 

COUNTRY HOME 

Executive type brick home on 
15% acres, 4 beautiful bed- 
rooms, large dining room, large 
modern kitchen, extra large 
living room with stone fire 
place. 2 bathrooms, large fam- 
ly: room. basement and lovely 
landscaping. A truly elegant “GORDON 

WOODS 
~ Real Estate Broker 

188 FRONT S&T, 
Member Of The Belleville 

inspectio: 

OFFICE — 962-4528 
231 Front St. 

Uf no answer call — 
JOY BOWERMAN .. ... 962-1216 
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 .M. 

in. 

a 

jerry amare inte FAST - EFFICIENT 
é $16,500. SERVICE 

by price. bedroom storey and 
Pat. Full Basement. Hardwood and 
tile floors, Choice east side residen- 
tial area. Close to schools and 

» churches. Good condition. Take a 
Yook and make an offer, 

7 Harold “Wilkie” 

WILKINSON 
Sglesman For — 

D. J: WHALEN 
Real Estate Ltd. — Realtor 

Bug 962-4528 — Res. 968-524 
ese _Jals-ev-tu-th-o-tf 

ACREAGE — NO BUILDINGS — 
about 12 miles from city — spring 

V.LA. 

GORDON DETLOR 9EF-4196) Creeks. mixed wi Tox and 
woops 963-8217 ' Fox, Realtors, 962-5744. 

, MORTGAGES. : 

IMMEDIATE 1ST AND 2ND 

Mortgage Loans 
ARRANGED ANYWHERE 

ON 
BRICK —INSUL BRICK — PRAME HoUsE AND FARMS 

LONG TERM LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

TF YOU NEED MONEY 

@ TO CONSOLIDATE DEBTS @ NORTGAGE COMINO DUE 
@ PAY OF? EXISTING MORTGAGE @ ANY WORTHWHILE CAUSE 

MORTGAGE FINANCING SERVICES 
OF PETERBOROUGH 

BELLEVILLE PETERBOROUGH 
179A PINNACLE 8T. 416-418 WATER ST. 

063-$781 743-0281 
APTER 3, D. JACKSON — 962-0711 

Jats 

ACROSS 43 Number Yesterday's Puzzle Solved: 
2 Ritiat 44 passeae: 

ause 
otauio 1 OL Fret 
accident 46 Did the same 

QLow trees 47 Chooses 
and shrubs 5} Musical 

4 Kied of ‘symbo! 
30 i 15 =—Domint >) fay Ms 

16 Nova Scotia 56 Cause pain 
community 57 Kind of 

17 Girl's name structure 
58 Descended 

from a 
vehicle 2sares 

59 Strong TdJapanese 33 Sand wedge, 
coarse fiber box for one 

60 Dry as---< 8 Precepts 34 Frit 
2 words 9 Having bands 35 Certain TV 

61 Bering Sea 10 witeps ike Hy eutsocallties 

; Ecclestastic 3 E relied oe Undersized 38 oe ce es jas e-cel animal in 
Y Grow: ha 12 Pointed: Her. 4) Drank 

State: Abbr. 64 Bau 13 Rude person 42 Medicinal 
8 Lose energy samy 21 Separate material 

29 Corpulent wea 24 Not bound 45 Defeated 
65 Fitting together 4b Sports 

6 Part of lace 
DOWN Arabian 47 Thin glatl= 

; Peninsula nous mud 
1 Part of 28 Decrease 48 Good reason 

the head raduall 49 Novellst’s 
2 Tint 29 Punish -- concem 
3 Bria certain way 50 Winter 
togener 30 Air: phenomenon 

4 Neighbor Comb. form $1 Counterfeit 
of U.S.A.s 31 them of 52 Vagrant 
Abbr. camping 53 Shakes- 

5 Silk fabric ear | peare’s river 
of old 32 Coin of 55 -~- machine 

6 Playing card 

| 

REAL eA FOR SALE BEAD ESTATE FOR SALE 

home in the country. Phone for 

Fat 

DUPLEX- 

MacDONALD AVE. 
2—3 bedroom completely self- 
contained . apartments ~— © oil 
heated. Separate” Utilities. — 
$17,900.00. 

3 miles to cil =-.cu ex or one 
family 4 

m 34 acre. Downstairs” co mete: 
ly remodelled. 2 baths. $11,900. 

PHONE 962.8649 

EOSTER 
REALTOR 

247s FRONT STREET 
or, call 

HOARE Lors 9e2-SHS 

Warehouse |= 
bridge, 950 square feet. 

Grant Realtor — 962-5136. 
rex 

MAKE US AN OFFER 

ON THIS 2-YEAR-OLD 

FOUR BEDROOM HOME 

with 1% baths and fireplace. 
64% mortgage. $133 monthly. 

962-5487 

AULLUUNIANTS 

SODEN and SODEN 

Public Accountanta — Auditors 

¢ 72 CAMPBELL ST. 

Belleritie Telephone 962-249 

Kenneth J. Soden APA. PAB 

Lawrence J. Soden, B. Com. C-A 

Je2G-tt 

PAUL EDWIN FLEMING 

Chartered Accountant 

123 FRONT 8T. 

Belleville, Ontario 

063-614) 

dylleut 

JOHN D. LEWARS 

Chartered Accountants 

217 Pinnacle Street 

Beueville, Ontario 

Phone 962-4952 

dy3-tf 

GEO. A. WELCH AND COMPANY 

Chartered Accountants , 
173 Church Street — Belleville 

962-4591 

R. IRVINE, CA. 
M. J. STOTESBURY. CA 

J. H. CANNING. CA 

Ottawa - Cornwall - Picton 
Pembroke - Hull 

* 
No-ts 

T. A, MACHOLD © 

Auditor 

117 FRONT 8T. 

Public Accountant 

Belleville, Ontario 

002-4621 
Bi-te 

AMCHITECTS 

WATSON AND 

WIEGAND 

Architects 

219 FRONT STREET 

Belleville, Ont. 
: Mra4ett f AUCTIONEER Auction Sales Consigned & Managed 

ESTATES LIQUIDATED 
Antiques and Furniture Bought 

TED HENNESSEY 
: Auctioneer 

BRIGHTON AUCTION HALL 

Brighton, Ont. 475-1735 
Residence 415-3278 

At the Home or in the Hall 

Nz-tf 

——_—_— 
BOATS SALES AND SERVICK 

BAYCREST BOATS AND MARINA 
Chrysler Outboard Sales and Service 

Chrysler Roasts 
Springboe Aluminum Bouts 

Repairing, Remodelling, Refinishing 
and Custom Building 

Winter Storaue 
Marine Railway Up 70 20 Tons 

Across Bay of Quinte from Point 
Anne, turn off Highway 14 just 
ee aie Thnk View 

Inland. Demorestrilie 
476-3337 Picton 471 

New and Used Cruiser Listings 
Bi-u 

BUSES 
BUS SERVICE ‘TO TRENTON AND 

AIR STATION 
LEAVE BELLEVILLE 

Dally Exe, Sunday and Holidays 

eT i E cI os 8 - 
3 DUNDAS &T E) — 952-3193 

artered Coaches Chi 
RATHBUN BUS SERVICE LTD 
Trenton Ont. — Phone 392-3355 

JeT-tt 

on we erne level. i Yirepiece: in mi Cooaily 
giow 

Block . building, in Rossmore atjare 

@ HOME 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

ae 
CONSTRUCTION 

“HIGH RANCH 
“BUNGALOW. 

4 BEDROOMS 
~1% BATHS 

SPLIT LEVEL 
FAMILY HOME 

ROLLINS 
CONSTRUCTION 

1968 Chatelaine Home Builder 
Sales Office — 968-5595 

11 VICTORIA AVE. 
- ~ Lakeland Gas Available 

“In Our Homes 
ree 

BUSINESS SERVICE 

INCOME TAX 

BUSINESS LFrrins 

BOOKKEEPING 

TYPING, ETC. 

9e2-5550 

Ja%-Im 

CARFENTRY. 
CUSTOM CARPENTRY WORK 

Remodeiling — Cottages 

Renorations — Kitchens 
Ree Rooms — Tlie Floors and 

Terraro Bathrooms 

L. D. MYERS AND SON 

$5 Everett Street 

962-1503 
Apz2-t1 

CABINET MAKING - 

CUSTOM KITCHEN CABINETS, 
VANITIES, BOOKCASES, 

DESK, ETc. 
1 will bulld any type cabinet after 

16th concession Sidney) 

S2-6723 

Jade 

CONSTRUCTION 

McINROY — MAINES 

CONSTRUCTION LTD . 

Asphalt Drives and Parking Lots 

Equipment Rentals 
Tree Removal — Stone — Pall 

Crushed Gravel 

Sewers and Septic Tank 

FREE ESTIMATES 
962-6605 

Jyhiett 

RIVERSIDE CONSTRUCTION 
JACK 3. BUSH 
ae R. 3 Frankford 

—Patz Barn Cleaners 
—Silo Unioader 
—Caitle 
—Beatty 

Feeders 

‘arlor, pipe 

1} Bulk Tanks 
Rosco Prod. 

Diversey Cleaning 

Bullt Farm Buildings 
cr SPEPtAls Beatty Water Bowls 

Reo ntative: £Z£D HEASMAN 
E STIRLING 395-3547 

Jal7-m 

EREEaiineammeneenammememmmeemmmmeemeemmmteed 

DEAD AND DISABLED 
FARM STOCK WANTED 

DEAD STOCK SERVICE 

BURRETT FUR PARM 

Pree remnoval of all dead and 
. rippled farm stock 

Phone long distance Zenita 6-6550 
Or Belleville 942-2011 

ou 

DEAD AND DISABLED 
___ LIVESTOCK 

USE OUR FREE SERVICE 
* Dead and Crippled Farm Animels 

. Picked Up 

FREE 
OP CHARGE 

B & D DEADSTOCK 
RR 2, Twoed 
Phone Collect 

- 478-2713 Or 968-5817 
Afrl4-t 

DRY CLEANING 

-1 HOUR MARTINIZING 
‘The Most in Dry Cleantng” 

# DRY CLEANING 
# SHIRT LAUNDERING 

6 Days A Week, Includ Saturday 
COUNTER HOURS 

r 
pn 

Saturday 7 a m. 10 6.30 p.m 
322 Pinnacle — 962-4700 

> Apz-u 

© FARM 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE| REAL ESTATE. FoR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

4 BEDROOMS 
ONLY $15,900. 

962.9154 
Open Evenings Till 9 p,m. 

HOMES WITH ACREAGE NEAR 
city. Priced from $12,000. Down 

t from $1500. to $10,009. 
rant Realtor, 963-5134, F33t 

FULL PRICE — - $21; 900. 

CALL YOUR 

Remodelied 

962-5326 

JOYCE 
MAN 

GERALD JOYCE REALTY LTD. 

REALTOR 

374 Front Street 
OPEN “TIL 8 Pd. 

REASONABLY FRICED 
EAST HILL HOME 

3 BEDROOMS 
kitchen, doubdle living 

ind- ! room, attached 2 bedroom rental 

SALOW 2 BEDROOMS, 
Foxboro $11,800.00, Fox and Fox, 
Realtor, 962-3744. 

Let a SPECIALIST Do it! 

DRY CLEANING 

WOODLAND 
CLEANES UID 

— 1 HOUR 3Eavicz — 
DRY CLEANING 

SHIRT LAUNDERING 
ALTERATIONS and SEZPTAIRS 

COLD STOKAGK 
— COUNTER HOURS — 
Nou. - Wed — 7.30 - 6.00 

Thursdays- Fri. — 730 - 9.00 
Saturday — 8.00 - 6 00 

FREE PARKING FOR 3 CARS 
DUNDAS EAST AT PARLEY 
For Free Pick-Up & Deiivery 

GOI6438 
ameott 

FLOORING 

TORGLNOL SEAMLESS: 

FLOORING 

Tomorow'a Floor Today 

NO WAXING 

NO SCUPFING 

CHARLES W. LAMBERT LTD. 

962-3657 oF 

962-5522 
ne, 

Pil 

FLOORING AND CERAMIC TILE 
Very Large Seiectious OF 

CERAMIC TILE — Ail Types 
FLOOR TILE — SHEET UINYL 

FLOORING -— CARPET 
Commercial and Residential 

All Installations Fully Guaranteed 
BELLEWOOD LUMBER 

#3 Dundas St. Fast 

962-4351 OF, 962-4606 

Dé-tr 

FLOOR FINISHING 

MAUND'S SERVICE 
Floor Finishing Specialists 

962-0437 — 340 Pinnacle Street 

Floors Banded abd Fintshed 
Floors cleaned, waxed and pol- 
ished. Window cleaning and wall 
weeh'ng, Renta's of floor sand- 
ers, Edgers. Commercial Scrub- 
bing and Polishing Machines 
Moping equipment and Vacuums 

Agza-tf 

HEATING 

MOIRA SCHUSTER LTD. 

17 SOUTH PINNACLE 
Insulations prior to April 30, 1960 
of ol} fired furnace Central’ sir con 
ditioning and ¢lectronic alr clean- 
ers. hold omfoite savings for you. 
Winter pricesjare in effect till that 
date, Inquire now, 

962-4504 

INSURANCE ~- 

INSURE WITH CONFIDENCE 
BURROWS AND FROST 
GENERAL INSURANCE 

Pire, Auto, Liability, Marine, 
Personal, Property and Bonds 

2191) FRONT 6T 
PHONE 968-6713 

D10-ts 

__ INCOME. TAX _ 
INCOME TAX RETURNS 

BUSINESS - FARM - PERSONAL 
Prepared By A Qualified 

and 
EXPERIENCED TAX CONSULTANT 

For Appointment Write 
BOX A-30 
INTELLIGENCER 

Téeim 

THE 

JEWELLERS 

PRIVATE APPOINTMENTS 
FOR DIAMONDS 
DOUG IONES 

AT A & 2 JEWELLERS * 
244 North Froat 

8-141 
Let Us Put 

“ROMANCE. DIAMONDS” 

rates 

EMERGENCY PLUMBING SERVICE 
BAYSIDE PLUMBING 

junit which pays 64% mortgage, 

ASKING $21,000, 
907-6068 

Jam-tf 

THREE BEDROOM BUNGALOW: 
with garage attached. modern 

lences ‘country, 

MORTGAGES 

NEED CASH? We have mortgage 
money aral'able at “ood interest 

on city and suburban pro- 
perty. We aiso buy or sell mort 
gages. Confidential and courteous 
service. 

FRANE 5S. FOLLWELL 

REAL ESTATE 

400 FRONT 5 

Phone 943-4793 

Evenings al) 

REG DANIEL — 962-243 | 
Aplt-tt 

MOVERS 

POR LOCAL MOVING 
"AND CARTAGE 
MORINO'S DELUIVERT 

68-0373 
_ Agia-tf 

MUSIC SCHOOLS 

KAMMER SCHOOL OF MUSIO 

Otters 

Private instruction for Guitar, Uke, 
Ranjo, Mandolin, Trumpet, Trom- 
bone, rinet, Sax, Accordion, 
Drums, Voice, Ete, 

We Rent Inatruments 
CHARLIE KAMMER 

MUSICAL SUPPLIES 

204 P.ont St, ~ Belleville 
Phone 962-6378 

My15-t2 

ES 

‘ 

PIANUS 

BARRETTS 

Authorized Dealer For. 

REINTZMAN & CO and 
GERHARD HEINTZMAN 

PIANOS 

FROM $595. = t 
Terms Up To3 Years 

THE F M. BARRETT OO. 
101 Cannifton R4. 

Myt-ts 

ee 

PLUMBING 

~~ REPAIRS AND “| 

ALTERATIONS 

LICENSED MECHANIC 

ODD JOBS 

Reasonable Rates 

TRENTON 392-1646 

Ja2s-1m 
‘ 

PLUMBING AND HEATING 

FURNACES, GAS OR OIL 

Cleaned — Repaired — Adjusted 
and Alterations 

HOT WATER TANKS 

SPACE HEATERS 

AND HEATING 

Believilla 0962-9656 

Jals-tt 

PUMP SALES AND SERVICE 

GARNET REID * 
SALES — SERVICE — PARTS 

—Pressure System, Plastic Pipe and 
Well Tile Installations Our Spec- 
daly Pump Problem? Why Not 

968-2453 
RR, 2 (Avonlough) Rd.), Belleville 

838-44 

QUINTE RENT.. 
1123 Front Street 

—Exercise Equipment 
Pypteirtes Steam Baths for home 

Tioor Sanders 
Floor Polishers and & Cleaning 
Equipment. ue 

962-9456 
Jaie-im 

closed verand: 
would ped the Pepa tow 
Pret: down. Call 

968-5757 

McKinney 
LTD 

REALTOR 

PERSONAL 

@ BUSINESS SERVICE .. 
cg 

RENUVALIUNS 

CUSTOM KITCHEN CABINETS — 
Let us plan your kitchen for you 
We build amy type ta, of- 
fice deaks, etc. 
FLOORS — 
We # and install all types 
viny? as! ys (by 
Armstrong, Dominion or tkote. 
Bee the new indoor and outdoor 
carpeting op display at our centre 

WALL TILE — 
We specialize In modernizing your 
bathroom with the latest patterns 
of ceramic tile he) yeany. brand 
names, Also custom- 
Neen ee Sea Tit geen Gatirooen! 

T. C. CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 
Belleville — 962-143 

Jels4t 

ROOFING 

BAILEY ROOFING 
Specializing In All Typea Of 
TAR AND GRAVEL ROOFINO 

FLAT ROOFS ANY SIZE 
SHINGLES AND METAL ROOFS 

$14. BQUARE AND UP 
962-2768 

NG-tf 

RUBBER STAMPS 

All Kinds of Rubber Stamps 

“Custom Made” 

“They Way YOU Want It” 
34-Hour Services Availabie at 

O'NEIL SALES LIMITED 
179-183 Front Street 

BARRATT'S STATIONERY 
215 Front Street 962-8199 

Bellevilie, Ont. : 
THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED 

115 Prong Street 

SERVICES 

MALCOLM BROS 

FLOOR AND WINDOW SERVICE 

COMPLETE HOUSECLEANING 

968-9286 or 964-2276 pee 

Ce EEIEEE anne eeeecneenaememel 

SERVICE STATIONS 

JIM TEBWORTH'S 
TEXACO SERVICE STATION 
405 W. Dundas — 962-6142 

Opes Eve & Every Sunday 
UbMastiqn — — Ol! Diesel 
mi ‘Tan Pipes 
Tex nder Bd peak 

2 Class A piace co Duty 
Guaranteed Workmanship 

Jeid-te 

SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 

GORD'S 

SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 

For All. Pumping 

F Needs 

Outside Tollet 

Rentals 

Belleville 

ols 

TANK 

PUMPING 

15 Years Experience 

Phone 962-9769 
4, R BALL 

Ast 

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS 

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS 
ALL MAKES 

Satisfaction Guaarnteed 

YOUR BERNINA DEALER 
QUINTE SEWING CENTRES LTD. 

Belleville — 968-6000 
Picton — 476-3312 
‘Trenton — 393-2068 

Ape 

"AUCTION SALE 

trected $ 
vo | erate Tem, 2 we, without 

consent. 
"Glen J. Crawford. 

FSS 

NOT RESPONSIBLE 

Saturday, Feb. 8th, 1 p.m. 

Antiques and Household 

Furnishings 

TED HENNESSEY, Auctioneer 
rest 

NOTICE 

in my name on or after this 
February 3rd, ‘08, without my 
ten signature. 

AND RENTALS 5 a: 1331 

Jasl-tf 

TYPING AND DUPLICATING 

BEVS TYPING & DUPLICATING 
SERVICE 

183-163 Front St. — Phone 868-5775 

TV SERVICE 

all makes 
@Special Rates Service 
Calls — $230 Daily 9 to 8 
ACCURATE TV SERVICE 

107 Station Street — 963-3299 
. Diag 

VACUUM CLEANER SERVICE 
YACTORY TRAINED AUTHORIZED 

SAVE 8333 
Let Us Install A: New 

VACUUM CLEANER HOSE 
ON YOUR OLD ENDS 

QUINTE SEWING CENTRES LTD, 
Belleville — 963-0000 
Picton — 476-3311 
Trenton — 393-8008 

Booth Radio — 966-5785 
Tree Pick-Up and Delivery 

In City 
Rew 

WATCH REPAIRS 

EXPERT WATCH end 
JEWELLERY " REPAIRS 

By Experienced Watch Makers 
Members Canadian Jewellers 

Arsoriation 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

A. BE WONNACOTT 
278 Front Street 

Free Estimates 



' 
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Analysing 

the older generation.” 

Mr. Russell suggested tele- 
vision had brought about an 
age of instant communication 
that had radically altered atti- 
tudes today. Thirty years ago, 
he said, “we were taught that 
mixed marriages were not the 
thing, but today there was a 
feeling of “international bro- 
therhood” between young pco- 
ple that never existed before. 

“I think parents. would be 
amazed how much children 
aged three to five absorb 
watching television three or 
four hours a day...” 

Young people, he said, want 
to be involved in making those 
decisions which will affect 
their entire lives. Young peo- 
ple, he suggested further, 
have a social concern they. 
claim far exceeds that of the 
older generation. 

“The new generation secs 
hypocrisy in many of our in- 
stitutions. Few of them find 
anything relevant about 
churchgoing. They are tired of 
hearing the older generation 
saying one thing but doing 
something elese. 

“The new generation show- 
ed its social concern in Can- 
ada for the starving Biafrans 
and the orphaned Vietnamese 
by. demonstrating in front of 
embassies and legislative 
buildings and by raising money 
to assist them. I have heard 

- dozens of these people declare 
that their parents and the old- 
er generation just don't care. 
They say their parents don't 
tare about the live baby seals 
skinned in Northern Canada. 

“Many will deplore the 
methods used by young people 

"to assert themselves . . . but 
citizens must not ignore the 
growing ‘waves. of restlessness 
and protest around us." 

By 1970, Mr. Russell said, 
,more than half of the popula- 

Picton Council 

Asked to Back 

Radio Boost 
ere last night endorsed 2 
Petition {rom radio station 
CJBQ requesting an increase 
in its power. 

The radio station is applying 
to the Canadian Radio and 
‘Television Commission to in- 
crease its power from 1,000 to 

“, 10,000 watts. 
Phil Flagler, representing 

the radio station, told council 
that new 300 foot towers would 
improve reception in the Pic- 
ton and Prince Edward County 
area. Six ‘new, transmitters 
would be located in the county 
he said. 

There will be no more 

comestic fowl kept within 

the town limit of Picton. 

But whether that in- 

cludes the ‘rooster that 

provoked the passing of a 
fowl-forbidden by-law by 
Picton town council last 
night or not is the ques- 
tion to be answered. ~ 
The foul-fsrbidding law 

May have a flaw. 
The by-law was passed 

as a result of a petition 
from 2 rate-payer in: the 

Does Fowl By-law 

Bar Foul Rooster 

town who compisined that 

~~ 

__ Analyzed by Speaker 
tion ‘will be under 21. And by 
that time every government 
in the country will have con- 
sidered . lowering the. voting 
age to 18 By then 
have done so. 
The restlessness 

REET ERE Lor 
7 - 

_ Seneration’ was a challenge, 
said Mr. Russell. He praised 
the'club's mayor of the week 
program. He said it was the 
type of ‘initiative Canadians 
should be sponsoring in every 
community. 

- Obituaries 
LARRY STEVEN SLETT 

DESERONTO—The funeral 

for Larry Steven Slett, RR 1 

Deseronto, was held from the 

White and Morris Funeral 

Home to the Pentacostal 

church Yor sérvice on Monday 
afternoon, 

Rev. Oscar Simpson con-° 

~ ducted the service in the 

church and also said the 

§raveside prayers at Deser- 

onto cemetery. -A° number of 

friends and officials from the 

Mill Haven Fibre plant, where 

he worked attended in a body. 

The bearers were Ronald 

Moore, Ronald ~ Bobbie, 
Charles French, Willard 

Brant, Eric Herman and John 

O'Coin. < 

Mr. Slett, in his 21st year, 

died in Napance hospital on 

Jan. 31 after an illness of 

three months. He was born in 

British Columbia, a son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sictt. 

He joined the Engincers in 

B.C. when 16 years of age and 

then moved to Kingston in 

1967. 

A member of the Pentacos- 

tal church, he is survived by 

his wife, the former Carrol 
O’Coin, his parents, and four 
brothers, Ronald, Gerry, Ran- 
dy and Nicky Slett, all in 
British Columbia. 

: i 
W. BURLEY SEXSMITH 

TRENTOY — The fuweral 
for W. Burley Sexsmith, 40 
North Murray Street, Tren:on, 
was held from the Weaver 
Funeral Home on Monday af- 
ternoon. z 

Rev. J. A. Payton conducted | 
the service in the chapel and 
entombiment was in Mount 
Evergreen cemetery vault for 
interment in the spring. 
The bearers were Robert 

Sexsmith, Roy, Wayne and 
Dennis Howard, Norman La- 
belle, Everett Pearson and 
Bruce Tripp. 

Mr. Sexsmith, died at the 
Green Acres Nursing Home 
on Saturday after being in 
failing health for the past 
Sear. He was born in Manitoba 
and was in his 87th year. 

For many years he was em- 
ployed with the Trenton Utili- 
ties and retired some years. 
ago. 
Surviving are three deugh- 

ters, Mrs. Jack (Ethel) 
Couture, Mrs. Roy (Gladys) 
Howard, of Trenton, Mrs. A!- 
lan (Elva) Follows, Syracuse, 
N.Y. and three sons, Floyd 
and Stanley Sexsmith, Tren- 
ton, Melvin of Truro, N.S. 
A daughter, Mrs. Keiths La- 

belle and his wife, the former 
Evalo Esther Baker are pre- 
deceased. 

MRS, ROSA MAY 

ANDERSON 

The funeral for Mrs. Rosa 
May Anderson was held from 
the John R. Bush Funeral 
Home on Monday afternoon. 

Rev. John Hobbs conduct- 
ed the service in the chapel. 
Entombmem was in Belle- 
ville Cemetery vault for in- 
terment in Albury Cemetery 

in the spring. 
The bearers were Walter 

Hamilton, Ross Burr, Ewart 
Harms, Cyrus Fulford, Clay- 
fon French and Robert 
Whitehead... ; 

t neighbor’s rooster was 
disturbing the quiet of his 
family. ‘ 

Council then passed the 
prohibiting resolution that i 
Ro fowl could be kept j 
within the city limits. 
However, H the rooste- 

is not a fowl then the pur- 
pose of the by-law will 
fall down flat. 

'. According to Webster's 
Nex “orld Dictionary a 
Tooster is not included in 
the defi-ithon of fowl and 
fowl is pot included in the 
Gefinition of rooster, © 

MRS, VICTOR HAISEY 

Following a leagthy illness, 
Mrs, Rosina Halsey, Redners- 
ville Road, died at Trenton 
Memorial Hospital early this 
Tuesday morning in her Scrd 
year. 

Mrs. Halsey was born in 
England, a daughter of the 

late Mr. and Mrs. Henry Den- 
nison and has in this 
community for 54 years. 

She was an adherent of 
- Christ church in Belleville. 

Surviving are four sons, 
Victor, Harry, Arthur and 
Norman Halsey, all of “Belle- 
ville and six daughters, Mrs. 
William (Doris) Edwards, 
Belleville, Mrs. Henry (Lily) 
Cook, Windsor, Mrs. Gerald 
(Winnlfred) O'Brien, .Redners- 
ville Road, Mrs, Wilfred 
(Gwendolyn) Crawford, Mrs. 
Allan (Florence) Hates and 
Mrs, Ernest (Gladys) Palmer, 
all of Belleville. 
Also surviving are 20 grand- 

children and 2S great grand- 
children. Her husband Victor 
Halsey, died in 1951. 

Mrs. Halsey is resting at the 
John R. Bush Funeral Home. 
Service will be held in the 
chapel on Thursday, Feb. 6 at 
three o'clock. 

Interment will be in Belle- 
ville cemetery with Canon 
R. B. Wright reer 

WILLIAM WILLIAMSON 
“SCOTTY” KEEGAN 

In failing health for the past 
five years, Willlam Williamson 
“Scotty” Keegan, died at Has- 

tings Manor on Monday even- 
ing. 
He was born in Scotland, 59 

years ago, a son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Keezan 
and had resided in Belleville 
for 48 years after coming out 
from Scotland. 
He was a member of St 

Andrew's Presbyterian church. 
Surviving are his wife, the 

former Phoebe Sauntlers, two 
sons, Charles Keegan, Belle- 
ville, William, Picton and five 
daughters, Mrs. Glen (Joan) 
Bye, Fredricton, N.B.. Mrs. 
Noel (Jean) Larouche, Mrs. 
James (Donna) Allia, Miss 
Edith Keegan, all of Belleville 
and Mrs, Robert (Phoebe) 
Cain of Germany, 

Also surviving are 
brothers, Charles and Daniel 
Keegan, Belleville, and 22 
grandchildren, 

Mr. Keegan is resting at the 
John R, Bush Funeral Home. 
Service willbe in the chapel 
on Thursday, Feb. 6 at 10.50 
a.m. 

Interment in Belleville ceme- 
tery with Rev. A. L. Suther- 
land officiating. - 

MRS. WILLIAM BORDULA 
(Frankford) 

FRANKFORD Mrs 

Clara Maude Bordula. 32 

Park Street, Frankford. died 

at ker residence on Monday 

afternoon following a lengthy 

illness. She was in her 7th 
year. 

Mrs. Bordula was born in 

Thurlow township, a daugh- 

ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 

W. Bashaw and had resided 

in the Frankford district all 
of her life. 

She was a member of the 

Full Gospel Tabernacle. 

Susviving are her husband, 

William iordula and two bus- 

bands, Ezra Lockwood and 

George Chard are predeceas- 

ed, four sons, George Chard, 

Neweaste Herman and Ern- 

est of Frankford, Donald, Tor- 

oato and five daughters, Mrs.” 
James (Helen) Genereaux, 
Treaton, Mrs. Jack (Marjorie) 
Foster, Frankford, Mrs. 

Joseph (Marie) Page, Mont- 
real, Mrs. William (Corinnie) 
Steeaburg, Trenton, and Mrs. 
Maynard (Clara) Johhston, 
Oshawa. 

Also surviving is one sister, 
Mrs. William Noll, Rochester, 

Mrs. Bordula is resting at 
the Rowe Funeral Home, 
Frankford. Service will be 
held in the chapel on Thurs- 
day, Feb, € at two o'clock. 

Interment will be in Frank- 
ford cemetery with Rey. 
James Dunlop officiating. 

\ 
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* By Peter J. D 
Author of “The Doctor, Logks’At Life” © 
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BAEK GRES He : i 
Un i 

At their monthly meeting 
last night local Kinsmen club 
approved the expenditure of 
8.500 to instal a playground 
on the property, next to the 
Kinsmen swimming pool on 
Dundas St. 
Kinsmen president Jack 
Caming said today that the 
“ultra - modern playgrcund 

Ultra Modern Equipment 

Kinsmen to Spend $8,500 for 

Buck-a-bout and hickory ~ 
dickory dock are just tuo of 
the unusual names for the 
new type of playground 
equipment that has not yet 
been installed’ between Mont- 
real and Toronto. 

entertainment for their par- 
ents.”* 

_from Gastritis a 

to make the area an entire 

Kinsmen sponsored _recrea- 

tion ground for children and 

with the new playgrourd it 
ves 

ir. said that the 

of equipment _should take 

of re. 
involvement when a family 
member is unknowingly 
Spreading 

Play Area 
place in May so that. every- 
thing, will be set to go by the 
first of June. 

Aiso at last nigh’ met 
ing the election for Kinsmen™ 

of the Year took place. The 

announcement of the winner 

will be made in about two 
weeks. 

Local Sing Out Group Off to Germany 
TRENTON — Good will zm- 

bassadors, 105.of’ them to be 
exact, will be leaving here on 
Friday to carry the spirit of 
Canadian youth to Lahr, Ger- 
many, 

The Centennial Sing Out 
group has been chosen by 
military officials as the per- 
formers who will supply en- 
tertainment to the Cznadiar 
Forces Base in Germany. 

J. S. McKeown 

Dies in Belleville 
John Statswood McKeown, 

16 Alexander Street, druggist 
and owner of a store in Belle- 
ville for over half a century 
and prominent in the com- 
munity life of his native city, 
died at Hastings Manor on 
Monday afternoon. 
He was in his 98th year 

and had been in failing health 
for a lengthy period of time. 

Mr. McKeown was born in 
Belleville, a son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. John McKeown 
and lived his entire life in the 
community, After graduating 
from public and high school 
he entered the drug business 
and opened a store on Front 
street, which he operated un- 
til his retirement in 1943. 
He was one of the original 

froup of druggists, who 
brought the Rexall Drug Com- 
pany of Canada in 1918 and 
was a Canadian director of 

the Company for many years. 
Fraternally: he joined The 

Belleville Lodge AF and AM 
No. 123 in May of 1895 and 
in 1900 was Master of the 
lodge and at the time of his 
death was one of the oldest 
Past Masters of the Craft in 
Ontario. 
He was a member of St. An- 

drew's Presbyterian church. 
Surviving is one daughter, 

Mrs. Clare D. (Helen) Me- 
Pherson of Woodstock, two 
Srandchildren and three great 
grandchildren. His wife, the 
former Caroline Vine Ling- 
ham, died some years ago. 

Mr. McKeown is resting at 
the John R. Bush Funeral 
Home. Service will be held 
in the chapel on Thursday. 
Feb. € at 1.30 p.m. 

, Interment will be in Belle- 
ville cemetery with Rev. A. L. 
Sutherland officiating. 

Picton Low Rentals 
Defended by Official - 
PICTON (Staff) — Picton 

town council met last night 
with Reeve Barmey Hepburn 
taking over in the place of 
Mayor McFarland who was 
unable to attend the meeting 
because of illness. 

The council was a 
W. S. Knox, from ie Ontario 

procuring land for the senior 
citizens units which are to be 
built on Lake St. north of Al- 
bert St. 

He told council the cost of 
the 16, one - bedroom units, 
would be $145,592 and showed 
members preliminary blue- 
prints of the building. 

Counsellor W. Lane, acting 
on behalf of local ratepayers 
concerned about low rental 
housing, asked Mr. Knox to ex- 
‘plain to council the type of 
dwellings that would be built 
and how the new subdivision 
would fit into the existing 
neighborhood. 

Council had recived a peti- 
tion from concerned citizens 

African Leader 

Assassinated 

— Army experts today analysed 
fragments of a time bomb 

i] 

ea 

living near Disraeli St, where 
the new units are to be built. 
These people, 10 in all who 

signed the petition were wor- 
ried that the low rental hous- 
ing area would turn into a 
slum, They felt that the new 
units wounldn't be up to the 
standard of their own homes. 
Mr. Knox assured council that 

it would be no slum area and 
that people living thefe would 
not be welfare cases. 

The new homes are to be 
built by Douglass McDonald 
Homes Ltd. and will be finish- 
ed by this fall. Two of the 
units will be located some- 
where other than the Disraeli 
St. area, * 

Announce New 

Substance... Healing 

strike 
ing improvement.” Pain was 

and i 
actual reduction or retraction 
(shnnking) took 

Col. Thomas Duff, base ad 
ministration officer for CFB 
Trenton, late yesterday after-~ 
noon gave official word the 
trip preparations were under- 
way, 

“We have always been send- 
ing entertainment overseas to 
entertain the troops”, explain- 
ed Col. Duff. 

“We have transported radio 
and television personalities on 
previous occasions but this 
time our Sing Out Group was 
chosen.” , 

= 
The group was formed in 

1967 when a similar type of 
performers, the Up With 
People Group, came here. 

“They were so impressed 
by this group that they came 
to me and asked if they covld 
start one", said Col. Duff. 

Well they started one and 
now they operate mostly on 
their own with officials stay- 
ing- in the background. 

“But they don’t just erter- 
tain.” continued Col. Duff, 
“they carry a message to 
younger people wherever 

He says the group carries 
a challenge to the youth to 
try and make. the world a 
better place for every kind of 
Person to live in. 

The group has not perform- 
ed cutside of Canada yet but 
the three times they have left 
Trenton to entertain a new 
sing out group has emer;'ed. 

“It would be a great thing 
if we could start a lot more 
of these groups,” smiles Col. 
Duff. 

Most Active Stocks 
SALES TO NOON TODAY 

Wepplies by Barclay & Crawteré 

S¢ Bridge St. fast) 

INDUSTRIALS 

Con. Bldg. 49,290, 5'2, up % 
Hardee 32,967, 240, up 5 
Jockey Club 25,816, 475, up 15 

Magnetics 21,309, 450, up 20 

Northern and Crotral Gas 
19,842, 1744, up 

MINES 

Cons. Nichol 139,149, 42, up 8 
Quonto 135,300, 1%, up %& 

N. ‘Calumet 67,700, 40, down 1 
Satellite 66,025, 54, up 3 

Satisfi atisfaction or your money 
Tefunded. 

While in. Gétmany the 
young performers - will per- 

form three concerts. Each of 
these will last for two kours 
and contain 33 “songs. The 

group will return on the next 
Thursday. z 

Approximately 70 per-cent 
of the group, which range in 
age from 14 to 20 go to Tren- 
ton High School. 

TORONTO STOCKS 
TORONTO (CP) Prices Ford of Canada was up 2 to 

edged up in active mid-morning x}. ‘The company reported 
Stock trading on the Toronto 

Exchange today. ord annual earnings of $30.26 
The industrial index gained S?47e compared with $19.04 the 

28 to 192.61, just below its all- previous year. 
time high'Monday. Western oils Southam gained % to 58. An- 
also were firm. 
Real estate stocks traded 

nual earnings also were higher. 
On index. western ‘oils were 

heavily. Consolidated Building up 1.42 to 258.75 and golds .18 to 
was up 42 cents to $5.37, Mark- 245.89. Base metals fell .06 to 
borough Properties 42 to 9'2 and 120.70. Volume by 11 a.m. was 
Revenue Properties a to 19 . 1,379,000 shares compared with 

Famous Players advanced 214 _ 1,398,000 at the same time Mon- 
to 84. The stock was boosted by day. 
Monday's announcement of a 4- 
for-l stock split proposal and a i 
Gividend increase. 

INDUSTRIALS 

Union 

LOAN 

i ie 
Aluminum 302. imperial Tob. 14%, Campbell Chib: 975 
Argus C Pr. ISts Intl. Nickel 42's Can. Tungsten 170 
Asbestos 363, Int. Utilities 47%, 
Auantic Sugar 6%. Int. Prov. Pipe -0', CS Pete 773 
Bank of Mont. 13%. Investors G. A. 9% Central Delrio <5% 
Bank of N. S. 23's  Jeffe-son * Cons. Morrison 763 
Bell Tele. 43's Jockey Club 460 ids 186 
Bow Valley 30': Lake Ont. Port 470 Denison 71 

Forest 35! Lotlaws B71", Has: 107 . C.. Fores! 4 we ry tings 
C.. Tele, Loeb 104, jollinger 

‘or. . Bk. 
Traders Gr. A 10% 
Tr. Can. Pips 44 
Union Carbide 20%, 

Prices slipped in heavy trad- 

MINES AND OILS 

Calvert Gas 60 

S for businesses 
anywhere in Canada 

4 

Wherever in Canada your business is located, IDB 
is at your service. We make loans to smaller and 
medium-sized businesses from coast to coast, 
And we can help nearly every type of business... 
manufacturing ... wholesale and retail trade... 
tourism: and’ recreation... construction... agri- 
culture ,.: transportation and storage. 
So, if you need financial assistance to start, 

. lid | INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT BANK 
TERM FINANCING FOR CANADIAN BUSINESSES 

TORONTO, ONT: 230 University Avenue — Telephone: 368-1145 

ing Monday, interrupting their 
recent surge to record Jevels. 

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Omission of stocks usually quoted Indicates no sales yesterday) 

Yesterday’s Closing Prices é 
Harding Carp. 24 
Horne — Pitt 30 



LONDON (AP) — Plans to“ 
_ reunite British Methodists: with 

* the Church of England they quit 
two centuries ago could run 

aground this week. 
Results of voting in the Angli- 

can diocesan conferences, to be 

made known Friday. are expect- 
ed to disclose that a substantial 
body of opinion in the Church of 
England 068 Neer 

Already, local voting shows 
that yes ballots are not reaching 
the 75 per cent which the Cena- 
terbury and York clergy convo- 
cations have said is the mini- 
mum they will accept when 
they vole themselves. 
Methodists opposing unity 

said last week they would se- 
cede and form a Methodist 
Evangelical church if union is 
approved. Some elements in the 
Church of. England have also 
hinted they would go it alone, 

Voting at the diocesan confer- 
ences jin Britain was on four 
questions posed by the Archbish- 
op of Canterbury, Dr. Michael 

For February 5 

Your birthday today: Diver- 
sity and discrepancy complicate 
your year. All programs of ac- 
tivity have to be expanded, re- 
vised. or perhaps’ relocated be- 
fore the cycle runs out. Unex- 
pected results are in order this 
year but.can be. very helpful. 
Today's natives usually have 
broad views and strong powers 
of projecting them. They are 
generally well respected but of- 
ten misunderstood. 
ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr. 19): 

Circumstances continue to clear 
up. Stay on the same basis for a 
while longer before changing 
your approach. Communications 
are good; listen to the news all 
around you and to nearby peo- 
ple. 
TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20): 

Your efforts now attract the 
attention of more important 
people than usual. Get on while 
the getting is good. The temp- 
tation is to let daydreams slow 
your efforts. 

GEMINI (May 21 — June 20): 
Continue sifting the various in- 
complete ideas that come drift- 
ing in. Eventually enough of 

Ss We 

BY SHORTENING 
YOUR cut 7? 

way Nor f, IT 
WORKS IN CARDS! 

Ramsey. These were: 

=Do you agree that unity 
should be sought In two stages, 
namely the establishment of full 
communion followed later by 
union of the churches? 

To Return of British Methodists 
joint prayer book? 
—Do» you approve. the pro- 

posed service of reconciliation 
for uniting the two ministries? 

—Do you wish the convoca- 
tions (the Church of England 

—Do you approve the new. clergy) to give final approval to held. 

Strictly Personal. 
Naked Body Not Obscene 
By SYDNEY J. HARRIS 

The word “obscene"’ means 
“tending to cause sexual ex- 
citement or lust." I don’t know 
why this should be considered 
a bad thing by socjéty, but 
even granting that ‘it should 
what makes a naked body “‘ob- 
scene’’? 
Two University of Wisconsin 

students last fall were indicted 
on obscenity charges (later 
withdrawn when no witnesses, 
could be found) for perform- 
ing in a nude version of “Peter 
Pan” at two performances of 

them will jell. Avoid fatigue. 
Modest entertainment or quiet 
conversation is indicated to- 
night. 
CANCER (June 21 — July 22): 

Review your holdings and think 
about converting some of them 
into more fluent forms. Put 
time into your hobbies this even- 
ing if you are free. Share infor- 
mation with others in the same 
field, 
LEO (July 23 — Aug. 22): 

Your pride may suffeF a blow 
today. If you show any anger, a 
worse defeat comes later. Older 
people are easier to deal with, if 
you can concentrate on them. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): 

Today runs a course much fike 
yesterday. Be consistent in your 
chosen approach; avoid squab 
bles over details. Flexibility is 
best. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23—Oct. 2): 

Friendship turns out to be rath; 
er important before the day °# 
over. An intuitive act of yours 
brings help and support to 
someone near. Extend a hand 
without fretting over rewards. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Nov. 21): 

Hold to a conservative line in 
what looks like a perfectly or- 

the musical production. 
I didn't see the performance. 

but I have seen naked bodies, 
and they are lovely or laugh- 
able or pathetic or uninterest-* 
ing or droll, but none has ever 
impressed me as obscene, in 
any sense of the word. : 

An act can be obscene, an 
attitude can be obscene, but a 
body per se cannot be. It is 
only a dirty mind that can 
see dirt in a clean body: to 
the (unconsciously) impure, 
all things are impure. 
The plain common - sense 

Jean Dixon’s Horoscope 
dinary day. Complete all loose 
ends while the coast is clear. 
Serious study this evening will 
produce great returns. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nev. 22 — 

Dec. 21): There is a message for 
you in some apparently silly or 
superficial remark. Be alert 
(since it may not be repeated 
for a long time). Communica- 
tions are not to be neglected. 
This evening thinf over the last 
few weeks; seck a pattern. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan. 

19): Organize your efforts and 
await breaks. Check the safety 
and security of your home and 
working place. Light entertain- 
ment for the evening. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb. 

18): Intellectual ferment is apt 
to beset you today. Nothing can 
be safely left as it is. New ideas 
on all sides must be taken into , 
account. Be observant in your 
area of interest. 
PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar. 20): 

Let the other fellow be the one 
to speak extreme words or di- 
vulge information. Dealing in 
Bohappiness is pointless, no 
matter how harsh the reality. 
Patience may clear up any bad 
news. 

. Ah is that a naked body is 
al as unlustful and unexcit- 
ing in itself as a plucked chick- 
en. Many years ago, as a re- 
porter, I covered (or uncov- 
ered) a nudist convention, 
which was about the mos 
Puritan convention I had ever 
attended in my life. 

See the members of 
nudist group didn’t regard 

their bodies — at’ that time, 
in that place — as provocative 
or symbolic of sexuality, they 
were totally unself-conscious: 
and after an hour or so of re- 
conditioning, I became just 
aS unaware of their naked- 
ness. = 

_ Everyone knows that a wo- 
man wearing diaphonous gar- 
ments that tease and promise 
and conceal as much as they 
disclose is 10 times more “al- 
luring” than a stark naked 
woman prancing around. It 
is her attitude that makes her 
“obscene™ or not: it is not her 
equipment. And it is the atti- 
tude of society, not the fact of 

nudity itself. 

Recently I saw a record al- 
bum cover of two young sing- 
ers, totally naked in front-face, 
as it were. The photograph 
was amusing because it was 
so utterly unerotic: they doth 
looked like sad sacks, standing 
there smiling foolishly at the 
world. for no particular rea- 
son. It was enough to drive a 
man into a monastery. 

Actually, the more naked- 
ness, the less sexuality: the 
more we take the body for 
granted, the less we fee] 
prompted to fumble for forbid- 
den fruit. It is the false aura 
of mystery that invests the 
body with a meretricious gla- 
mor. Japan, where men and 
women freely bathe together, 
has fewer rape cases in a year 
than the U.S. in one day. 

North American Life reports - 

ay 

> ~ 

another year 
New ideas in Life Insurance products and 
service contributed greatly to the Com- 
pany’s overall success in 1968. Significant 
increases were achieved in New Assur- 
ances and Annuities, Assets and Net 
Interest Rate. The unique Enhanced Pro- 
tection policy was in popular demand ac- 
counting for nearly 44% of new individual 
sales. In 1968 the Company introduced 
another first...“Indexed Protection,” a 
policy created to build and maintain in- 
flation-proof values for the future. These 
modern concepts, backed by “Total Fi- 
nancial Planning,” exemplify the Com- 
pany’s abilityto meet the changing needs 
of the public with new ideas in life in- 
surance protection and service. 

As we enter the new year, the holders of 
more than 265,000 ordinary policies and 
299,000 group certificates are now pro- 
viding more than$5.2 billion of assurances 
and annuities as future security for them- 
selves and their beneficiaries. 

of progress 
HIGHLIGHTS OF THE 88th ANNUAL REPORT 

ee 
New Assurances and 
Annuities ........... 
Increase $99,800,000 

cecesesd 794,491,000 

Assurances and Annuities 
In force ...........08 ; $5,236, 438,000 
Increase $539,569,000 

seeeens 

Benefit Payments 
and Provisions....... seceeesS 92,127,000 

Increase $8,012,000 : 

Total Assets. ........seceeees$ 628,233,000 
Increase $42,021,000 

Net Earned Interest Rate........1.. 6.09% 

A copy of the complete Annual Report for 
the year 1968 is available on request. 

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY 
Leader in the North American way of Life since 1881 

H.L, Carruthers, C.L.U,, Manager 
12 Bridge St. East 2 

J. D. Cambridge, Group Manager ; 



“I don't; know if. his sign 
sure is a 

is one or not, but he 

Electioneering 

Far from Picnic 

In Prairie Winter 
EDMONTON (CP) — William 

Yurko was only half-kidding as 
he unyeiled the last plank of his 
platform—outlaw elections in 
the winter months. 

Unlike his three opponents in 
next Monday's provincial elec- 
tion in Strathcona East, the 
.Progressive Conservative candi- 
date has had his fill #& stumping 
the southeast Edmonton constit- 
vency in sub-zero weather. 

Mr. Yurko and the New Dem- 
ocratic Party’s Garry Allen 
were fed innumerable cups of 
coffee as they counted heavily 
on a door-to-door campaign to 
introduce themselves to approx- 
imately 19,000 voters. 

Social Crediter William John- 
son and Liberal Percy Marshall 
tried their luck with campaign 
meetings, which also suffered 
as the temperature dropped 
below zero in the first week of 
January and stayed there for 26 
days. 
Former premier E. C, Man-- 

ning. who vacated the seat short- 
ly after giving up the offiée to 
Harry E. Strom in December. 
had held the seat by comforta- 
ble majorities since it first was 
contested in 1959. 

} Mr. Manning's retirement left 
Social Credit with 55 of the 65 
seats in the Alberta legislature. 
There are six Conservatives, 
two Liberals and an independ- 
ent. Strathcona east is the only 
vacancy. 

Mr. Allen, 25, is the only polit- 
fcal newcomer in the race, al- 
though Mr. Yurko's previous bid 
for office was an unsuccessful 
attempt to win the Conservative 

nomination for Edmonton Cen- 

tre in last year's federal elec- 

tion. - 

SEED TALK 

When it comes to selecting 
the best variety for your soil 

Mr. Marshall and Mr. John- 
$on ran in the 1967 provincial 
election, Mr. Marshall finishing 
last in a field of four to Mr. 
Manning in Strathcona East 

while Mr. Johnson was beaten 
by Conservative Lou Hyndman 
in Edmonton West. 

Like his opponents in a con- 
Stituency fringed by oil refiner- 
ies, the Social Credit candidate 
favors strong. anti-pollution 
laws. A lawyer, he heads the 
Social Conservative Society 
which seeks to implement Mr. 
Manning's theories for political 
realignment. 

In a letter distributed 
throughout the constituency, the 
former premier urged the elec- 
tion of Mr. Johnson because 
“the people of Strathcona East 
need representation on the gov- 
ernment ‘side ‘of the Iegisla- 
ture,” 

Mr. Yurko. a chemical engi- 
neer, has called for creation of 
satellite cities to combat rising 
land costs in urban areas and a 
graduated driver's licence fee 
that would penalize motorists 
who accumulate demerit points 
from traffic violations, 

Mr: Marshall, also a lawyer, 
says increased government 
Spending is needed to cope with 
a “crisis” in hospital services. 
He advocates provincial Joans to 
home buyers with a good credit 
rating and a steady income who 
are unable to afford a down 
payment. 

In the 1967 election, Mr. Man- 
ning received 6,314 votes to 2,- 
976 for the Conservative runner- 
up, 1,909 for the NDP candidate 
and 1,458 for Mr. Marshall. 
mene 2 ket tes ee Sea 
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an Reewyk to their real estate 

department, Mr. Van Reewyk is 
a native of Holland and prior to 
fomlag fo Ca 

arriving 
country, he farmed in Eastern 
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ance Agency; 

Gap at Peace : Talk Wide
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| Supreme Court in BC Rules 
Comox-Alberni Vote Invalid 

VANCOUVER (CP) — The cer Jean-Marc Hamel said he * Mr. Douglas said in an inter- 

view that the Liberals should 
call a byelection as soon as pos- 
sible, 
If a byelection is called, it 

: will mean that the only two va- 
“This has placed my wife and  cancies in the 264-seat House of 

two children in a difficult posi- Commons will be on Vancouver 
tion. Six months ago I had a - Island. 
good, secure position as a Current standings are Liber- 

is not his to make. 
“But if the people of the Com- 

ox-Alberni riding and the Liber- 
al party think I should be a can- 
didate, I will probably be avail- 
able,”” he said. 

Tom Barnett had been unseated 
by nine votes, 11,939 to 11.930, in 
a judicial recount. Mr. Barnett 
held the seat by three votes on am 
election night. 

In the Supreme Court ruling, 
Mr. Justice J. G. Ruttan and 
Mr. Justice F. Craig Munroe 
found that the servicemen voted 
at Comox-Alberni civilian polls 
when they should have voted at 
their military base with their 
votes applying to ridings where 
they were registered | 

school principal. I resigned to als 155, Progressive Conserva- 
work fulltime as an MP. Now I tives 72, NDP 21, Creditistes 14, 

unemployed."* one, vacant one. 
“Sure, I can lend you a match — what's it for, to 
light a marijuana cigarette or burn a draft card?”* 

Mr. Durante, who can remain 
in his House of Commons seat 
for one week, was expecting a 
byelection. He termed the court 
decision “‘a real break for the 
NDP and its former leader 
Tommy Douglas.” 
“When Douglas is defeated 

Feb, 10 in the Nanaimo-Cowi- 
chan-The Islands byelection, he 
will be able to seek ‘reelection 
in the Comox-Alberni’ byelec- 
tion.” : 

But in Toronto, Senator Rich- 
ard Stanbury, president of the 
National Liberal Federation, 
said his party will consult law- 
yers and called an appeal of the 
court's ruling “one of our alter- 
natives," 

In Ottawa, chief electoral offi- 

Canada. 

Lawyer Kenneth Page, acting 
for Mr. Barnett, argued the! 
men were disqualified from vot- 
ing because they did not com- 
plete a “change of ordinary 
place of residence’ required 
under armed forces 
rules. 

The Comox-Alberni Constitu- 
ency Association has already 
endorsed Mr. Barnett as a can- 
didate, but Mr. Durante said 
that whether he becomes a can- 
didate again is a decision which 

voting | 

Your AUTOMOTIVE 

] SUPERMARKET 
fe Stnrea 

A MODERN KITCHEN ! 

Esl th i 

Vithtre mate 

- SHOCKS 
INSTALLED 

IF ITS ANYTHING TO DO WITH 
HOME REMODELLING WE DO IT . 
OAT ROLLINS LUMBER! 

WESTERN DELUXE 

SHOCK ABSORBERS 

© SUPERIOR TO 
SHOCKS SUPPLIED 
ON NEW CARS! 

@ DOUBLE-ACTION 

AIRPLANE TYPE FINANCING 

AVAILABLE 

@ NO DOWN PAYMENT 

Call MEL ABEL 
' (Beleville’s Mr. Home Improvement) 

: Mel has the knowledge, staff and materials to 
handle your needs quickly and to your satisfaction. 

; He is an expert in the field of Home Improvement 
aneicen give you good sound advice tailored to your USE OUR EASY TO PAY BUDGET TERMS 

member 
@ TERMS TO 10 YEARS 

; : the job @ LIFE INSURED 

USE trecaatshh hx , CALL MEL ABEL AT 962-9184 @ NO RED TAPE 
“All Credit Card Program” voll : 
°7ROM THOSE ON APPAGYED LISTS. 

LIMITED 
FOXBORO 

DIAL 962-9184 

OPEN THURS, & FRI. "TIL 9 P.M. 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

962-8609 



Merged in 1930 with 
The Ontarlo, founded 1870-1 

“by HARRY MULHALL 
Staff Reporter 

Board that Bellevillians are 
questioning delay” in develop- 

The mayor claimed an Soren 
*-veross-section of 

Belleville residents . supported 
such a project — ‘currently the 
focus of an OMB hearing at city 

He Estimates Higher Spending 

© © Mayor Russell’ Scott today | 
* told “the Ontario’ Municipal 

hall ‘which now could ‘Jast into 
* pext week, 

Mayor Scott went before the 
_ inquiry as it entered its second 
™ day of scrutinizing a city coun- 
cil application to rezone an 18- 
acre North Front’ Street land 
bloc, opening the way for de- 
velopment of the plaza. 
The mayor was granted per- 

mission to address the hearing 
in’ mid-morning by OMB panel 

, 

chairman W.'H. J, Thompson. 

Treasury. Board President C. M. Drury lights a cigarette as he leaves 

’ Commons at’Ottawa Tuesday after tabling estimates totalling $13,617,651,503 
poise paae atest April 1. This represents an increase of 355 per 

(CP Photo) 

ATrideau to Talk Tough 
To Language Bill Foes 
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min- 

Mister Trudeau will) come «down 
Bard at next week's constitu, 
al conference on any lal 

English-speaking provinces 
which oppose his government's 

official languages bill, ~ infor- 

mants said Tuesday. 
They added that Mr. Trudeau 

an be expected to talk as blunt- 

ly to these provinces as he did 

to Quebec at the fist constitution- 

al conference a year ago. 

At that time, Mr. Trudeau, 
then justice’ minister, said Que- 

‘bee would no longer have & 

claim to “‘special status’ in 
Confederation once French-lan- 

guage rights were guaranteed 

across Canada. ©" 
The first constitutional confer- 

ence reached a “consensus” 
that French-speaking Canadians 
in English Canada should enjoy 
the same language rights as 
English-speaking Canadians in 

Objections have been raised 
by some provinces not only to 
constitutional guarantees for 
Janguage rights but to the lan- 
guages bill itself, which affects 
only the federal administration. 
The bill would make French 

and English official languages 
-of the'*federal “administration 
cand establish bilingual districts 
throughout Canada where feder- 
al services would be available 
in both languages. 

THE WEATHER 

Synopsis: Dry sunny weather 

will prevail in most localities 

today but it will be chilly and 

rural areas hn particular will 

experience heavy drifting and 

blowing anow. A general in- 

crease in snowflurry activity is 
expected Thursday in southern 

Ontario, 

Highways 

Are Close 

By Drifts 
BARRIE (CP) — All major 

highways in central Simcoe 
County were closed to traffic 

today by provincial police as 
high winds piled deep drifts 
across rpads, isolating this city 
of more than 20,000. 
OPP Sgt. Bernie Cain of the 

Barrie detachment said “‘at one 
point every road in and out of 
Barrie was blocked this morn- 
ing.” 
The weather disturbance that 

is ‘creating the wind stretches 
from Thornton, 10 miles south 
of here to Oro, 15 miles north 
and from Lake Simcoe on the 
cast to the Nottawasaga Bay. 
the southern part of Georgian 

Bay. 

OTTAWA (CP) —Prime Min- 
ister Trudeau is prepared to 

* test the constitutionality of his 
administration's language bill in 
the courts if the provinces press 
for. it. 
The Liberal leader gave the 

undertaking Tuesday in the 
Commons, although he said the 
government holds the bill is 
within the federal government's 
power to:enact under the British 
North Act of 1867. 

Supreme Court of Canada calls 
it unconstitutional. 

Instead, the government 
would “fight .very hard” to 
amend the BNA Act to permit 
the government to implement 

the bill.The BNA Act is the 
written cornerstone of Canada’s 
constitution. 
The official languages bill, de- 

layed in its parliamentary pas- 
sage until after next week's 
three-day federal-provincial 
constitutional conference, would 
make French and English offi- 
cia] languages in the federal ad- 
Jministration. Bilingual districts 

Canada would pro- 
vide federal services in both 
languages. 
Rep'ving to Marcel Lambert 

(PC—Edmonton West) in the 
Commons, Mr. Trudeau said the 
language =pill arose from the 
year-ago Conference's recom: 
mendation. 

The mayor was) not. sworn 
me 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Anti-Isracli protests flared 

anew today in the occupied 
West Bank sector and the Gaza 
Strip. Israeli police broke up a 
second demonstration by Arab 
school children in the West Bank 
town of Nablus. 

Schools and stores remained 
closed today in Nablus, the re- 
sult of a curfew imposed on the 
city’s casbah by Israeli troops 
following a demonstration by 
school girls Tuesday. Arab busi- 

nessmen closed their shops to 
protest. the police © measures. 
Mayor Hamdi Kan'an told re- 

porters: “There will be no rest 
as long as the occupation pre- 
vails. We will probably wait an- 
other six months and then re- 
volt against the occupation—if 
only with sticks,” 

Schools reopened in the Gaza 
Strip today after a two-day clo- 
sure, 
enter the classrooms and shout- 
ed curses and Palestine Arab 
slogans at Israeli troops. The 
soldiers did not react. 
The Israelis closed the Gaza 

schools Sunday after a clash be- 
tween troops’ and rioting school- 
girls in which 93 Arab girls 
were injured. 

In Cairo, the Palestine Nation- 
8] Council ended a three-day 
meeting with a statement pledg- 
ing to continue guerrilla attacks 
on Israel. 

Peace Army 

Of Asians — 
Proposed. - 
PARIS (AP) — U.S. and 

South Vietnamese negotiators 
are studying proposals for a 
three-nation peace force of 
Asian neutrals to guarantee any 
Vietnam peace settlement, dip- 
lomatic sources reported today. 
The countries most frequently 

mentioned are Japan, Indonesia 
and Burma. These and other 
Asian countries have been dis- 
creetly sounded out by the 
United States, the sources said. 

. THE TEMPERATURES 

Max. Min. 
Today 17 & 

One Year Ago x» 2 

Today’s Chuckle 

At age 20, a’ girl blushes 
when a man praises her. At 
age 30, she thinks he's a clev- 
er. fellow. And at 40, she 
wonders what he wants, 

Italians Strike Over Pensions 
ROME (AP) — A nationwide 

%-hour strike cut deep into 'It- 
aly's heavy industries today. 
but first estimates indicated 

that only ‘half the country’s 
labor force was out.“ ’ 
The three major unions called 

@ general strike in an attempt 
to force Premier Mariano Ru- 
taor’s government to speed the 

reform of the pension system it 
has started. 
While heavy industry was hit 

hard, trains and buses ran; tele 
phones worked; electric-power 
and gas were on; most schools, 
stores, banks and filling stations 
were open, and police and fire- 
men were on duty. 

Riot police all over the coun- 

try were on the alert to combat 
any violence during the strike, 
biggest since the Second World 
War. I 
Some 1,500 demonstrators de- 

manding higher pensions 
marched through streets here, 
carryjng placards reading, 
“Away with - starvation pen- 
sions.” - 

Maoist youths, wearing red 

scarves and red jackets, 

marched in the middle of the 

column shouting, “political 

power grows out of the barrel of 

&@ gun"’—a quotation from Chair- 
man Mao Tse-tung. 
Shops pulled down their shut- 

ters as demonstrators passed. 

ee 

+ 

but students refused to. 

‘You've got a leak in your 

glove compartment, doc!” 

Highlights 
Of Estimates |‘ 

ment's main spending estimates for the 1969-70 
fiscal year, presented to Parliament today: 

x « + 

Estimates spending sct at a record 
$13,617,651,503, up 9.4 per cent from this 
year’s estimates of 512,412,934,843. 

* *« * 

Treasury Board President C. M. Drury says 
some of the amour may mt be spent; govern- 
ment intends to hold the line and balance the 
budget. 

* *« * 

Total of government employees to be 
trimmed to 253,383 by March 31, 1970, from 
257,671 on March 31 this year. 

* kk * 

Old-age pension estimates set at $1,760,000,- 
000 compared with $1,581,600,000 this year, 

x *« «* 

Revenues for 1969-70 aside from old-age 
security fund receipts set at $11,675,000,000 

for budgetary surplus of $575,000,000, com- 
. pared with anticipated $675,000,000 deficit 

this year. 
x *« * 

Health and welfare spending, aside from old 
age pensions, estimated ac $2,883,000,000 com- 
pared with $2,405,000,000 this year. 

x « * 
Defence spending estimated at $1,314,- 

097,000 compared with $1,712,197,300 this 

year, 

" OTTAWA (CP) — Highlights of the covern—}— 

Excluding projected old-age 
security payouts of $1,- 
760,000,000 from main budget 
spending, as the government 
does, the 1969-70 budgetary esti- 
mates amount to $11,857,651,503, 
an increase of 9.5 per cent from 

will climb by about 20 per cent 
to $2,838,000,000 in round fig- 
ures, 

Defence, second-biggest item 
after health and welfare, will 
cost Jess than six per cent 
more, but the total of, $1,- 
814,097,000 is the biggest defence 
budget since the Second World 
War. Previous peacetime high 
was the $1,759,000,000 of 1956-57. 

The public debt of more than 
$23,500,000,000 will cost the 
country $1,604,000,000 in interest 
and administrative charges, an 
increase of about nine per cent 
from this year and third biggest 
item on the budget after health- 
welfare and defence. 

“I wouldn't call it austerity.” 
said estimates author C. M. 
Drury, president of the treasury 
board. “But we have shown at 
Jeast a reasonable degree of re- 
straint," he added outside the 

Health, Welfare 

Costs Will Climb 
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal government figures it will spend 

money at the rate of about $650 for every Canadian in the financial 
year that begins April 1 — about $55 a person more than this year. 

A record total of $13,617,651,503 in spending estimates for 1969-70, 
presented to Parliament Tuesday, is an increase of more than nine per 
cent from the estimated outlay in the present year of $12,406,934,848. 

ly austere. and he doubted 
aloud whether much restraint 
was displayed. 

The government, pledged to 

OTTAWA 

(Continued on Page 2) 

Ontario 

: Revenue 

Climbs 
TORONTO (CP) —. Tota! net 

general revenue received by On- 
tario in the year ending March 
31, 1968, was $2,144,606,639, an 
increase of more than $35,- 
000,000 over the previous year, 
according to the annual report 

of Provincial Auditor George H. 
Spence. 

Net general expenditures 
were $1,931,620,064—up more 
than $442,000,000. 
The auditor's report was ta- 

bled in the legislature Tuesday 
by provincial Secretary Robert 
Welch. 

The departments of education 
and university affairs accounted 
for $907,373,717 or more than 39 
per cent of net general expendi- 
tures. This was an increase of 
more than $247,000,000 over the 
previous year. 
The health department was 

the next-Iargest spender with 
$314,235,97, an increase of 
more shat mista p08 noe. ina year 

Italian Police Ready for Riot 
Riot police, using special: plastic shields, 

face strixers at Fondi Italy, on rallroad tracks 

connecting Naples and Rome. The strikers sources of income. 

4 

blocked the tracks to protest a drop In citrus _ 
fruit prices, one of the community's main 

(AP Photo) 



Back in Belleville for Ontario Municipal 
~ Board" plaza rezoning hearing is P. J. Beavis 

(right) former: city planning director, now 
Brantford planner. Here he chats at end of 

Manicipal Planning Issue 
Brought. Back to Public Light 
Municipal planning in Belle- 

ville may pe back on the 
public block — this time with 
the Ontario Municipal Board 
looking oa 

Tho issue was sprung yes- 

terday by opponents of the 
city’s bid to foster develop- 
ment of 2 north end shopping 
plaza through a rezoning plca 
before a board inquiry at city 
hall. = 

And waitirs in the wings is 
& man who only too recenily 

$ $ $ 

raised 2 flurry in local gov- 
ernment affairs — P. J. 
Beavis, Belleville’s ex-plan- 
ning director, now Brantford 
director — who blasted dis- 
trict pianning practices before 
quitting last year. 

* Responsible ‘for animating 
the issve was Robert Mac- 
aulay, 'cgal counsel for Osh- 
awa Wholesalers (and its 
shopping - centre offspring, 
Towers Discount Department 

Store) and the Belleyille 

$ $ $ 

Bargains Galore 

GEEN’S DRUG STORE 
$$ $ $ 

opening-day session with Robert Macaulay 
(right) lawyer for Oshawa Wholesale opposing 
rezoning and city solicitor E. Guss Porter. 

Shopping Plaza Merchants’ 
Association. 

Mr. Macaulay: 

@ For nearly two hours 
Plied assistant planning direc: 
tor Frank Stokmans with 
questions on the planning in- 
volved in the plaza project. 
@ Successfully overcame 

opposing lawyers to win rec- 
oguition of a recent planning 

furor as pertinent to the cur- 
rent hearing. 
W. H. J. Thompson, board 

panel chairman, ruled admis- 

sible minutes of a Belleville 
and District Planning Board 
meeting last year during 
which the city’s planning 
director quit. 
The document contains 

harsh criticism of public plan- 
ning methods, levelled by 

planniag director Beavis as he 
tendered his resignation last 
Aug. 8. 

City sollvitor E. Guss Porter 
objected to introduction of the 
mecting’a records as irrele- 
vant fo the rezoning issue but 
Mr. Macaulay held that the 

document was basic to his 
arguments about local plan- 

effect would it have on the 
downtown business sector?” 
quericd Mr. Macavlay. 
“.. .You've said you don’t 
know what effect it would 
have?" 

“That's correct.” replied 
Mr. Stokmans. 

During the Iengthy cross- 
examination, Mr. Macaulay 
put the planner through a 
wide range of questions, from 
proposed traffic control in the 
North Front Street area to re- 
gional population growth. 

No detailed plan of the pro- 
ject was provided before the 
rezoning bylaw was given 
third — and final — reading 
by council, Mr. Stokmans 
said. 

However, he believed terms 
of an agreement between the 
city and the plaza developer. 
Carnbridge Leascholds, plus 
the bylaw, sufficiently pro- 
tect municipal interests. 

R. B. Robinson, Cambridge 
lawyer, emphasized it was 
“manifestly impossible” for 
detailed plans to be available 
at such an early stage in the 
Project. 

anonymous 
~~ Belicvillians,. with’ 2 

ning. 
The minutes quoted Mr. 

Beavis criticizing local author- 
ities for exerting “little effort, 
or interest’ in pre - plan de- 

CONTAC-C 

FOR COLDS 

ANACIN 

TABLETS 

velopment. ** . +. Instead he 
(Beavis) saw a growing ten- 
dency for the local authorities 
to be swayed by self-interest 
groups,”" the minutes said. 
“The vital fact that planning 

{s essentially a matter of es- 
tablishing and adopting prin- 
ciple by which development 
of the urban and rural area 
will be carried out and the 
subsequent adherence to these 
principles is not appreciated,” 
the document records. 

he is, therefore, 
reed to reach 

usion that his efforts 
have’ been largely\wasted and, 

ote important, there is very 
little likelihood of him achiev- 
ing any professional satisfac- 
tion in his appointment in the 
foreseeable future.” 

Mr. Beavis sat among the 
group of spectators, many of 
them business representatives 
on both sides of the rezoning 
controversy, throughout the 
first day of the hearing. 

Later he told reporters he 
had been summoned to testiy 
by ‘‘both sides.” 
The man on the spot through- 

out much of the first day's pro- 
ceedings was assistant plan- 
ning director Stokmans. 

_ The assistant planner was 
plied with questions or. the 
plaza scheme — a proiect 
earlier described by Mr. 
Macaulay as “‘illogical. un- 
peaeeative and uneconomi- 
cal.’ 
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Mr. Stokmans said no ec- 
onomic survey had been tak- 

; en on the feasibility of , the 
| Project before planning board 
appreval had been given. 

NORMAN W. WHITNEY 

TRENTON — The funeral 
for Norman W. Whitney, 44 
Kidd Avenue, Trenton, who 
died suddenly in Trenton Mem- 
orial Hospital on Saturday, 
was held from the Weaver Fu- 
neral Home on Tuesday after- 
noon. a 

Rev. J. A. Payton conduct- 
ed the service in the chapel 
and entombment was in Mount 
Evergreen cemetery with in- 
terment in the spring. 

The bearers were Charles 
Ede, John Wilman, Tom Nich- 
olls, Luke Glover, Richard 
Glover and James Hennessey, 

Mr. Whitney was born in On- 
tario County, 79 years ago, and 
had resided in Trenton for 
the past 21 years. He was a 
carpenter by trade and had 
been living retired for some 
years. 

Mr. Whitney was an adher- 
ent of the United Church. 
He was an associate mem- 

Ottawa Will Spend More - 
(Continued From Page 1) 

revenue. 

Income for the 1969-70 year, 
as budgeted last October,’ is 
forecast at $11,675,000,000. 
Mr. Drury said that the per- 

ennial failure of some govern- 

However, the planning “‘as- 
sumed the developer ‘new 
whit he was doing.” 

“If may have been good 
for the developer, but what set last October. 

¥ However, he warned the Com- 
mons that spending could vary 
iby more than $100,000,000 either 
sway, especially on health, wel- 
fare and education costs which 
depend largely on’ what the 
jprovinces decide to spend. 

Outside the House, he told re- 

t . ¢ be z . 

“something below’ the target 
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OMB Hears Mayor 
(Continued From Page 1) 

“There has only been three 
Instances where anybody has 
spoken to me opposing this,” 
said Mayor Scott. ~ 

The mayor's statement brief- 
ly interrupted examination of 
witnesses which this morning 
saw three city public servants 
on the stand. 
The hearing finished testi- 

mony from assistant planner 
Frank Stokmans, who was 
called late yesterday morn- 
ing. 

Mr. Stokmans told the OMB 
panel that, since there were 
only two planners on the city 
planning staff, it was not pos- 
sible to complete an in-depth 
economic analysis of the plaza 
project. Such a study, he said, 
might have delayed the cur- 
rent rezoning application an- 
other one or two years. 
He\.was queried by OMB 

member B. E, Smith if a 
curren: economic study of the 
city could possibly recommend 
against such a project. 

“I don’: think I'm in a posi- 
tion to say that sir,” said the 
planner. 

Public utilities commission 
,manager E, L. Burnham said 
the city could delivér up to 
three million gallons of water 
a month to the site. At present 
about half that volume is used 
by the city's only other plaza 
in east Belleville. 

City engineer Wilbur 
Purcell said traffic signals on 

-a feeder road from North 
Front Street to the shopping 

site would provide sufficient 

Obituary 
ber of the Royal Canadian Le- 
gion Branch No. 110, and a 
member of the Senior Citizens’ 
Club. , 

Surviving are two daughters 
Mrs. Roy (Reta) Delong. 
Brooklin, Mrs. Russell (Aud- 
rey) Wray, Brantford, and 
three sons, Kenneth Whitney, 
Newcastle, Cecil, Whitby and 
Earl of Harcourt. 

Also surviving is one sister 
Mrs. Fred (Marjorie) Webb, 
of Toronto, as well as nine 
grandchildren and 11 great 
grandchildren. 

Provincial Grants Increase » 
Provincial grants in lieu of the pew-a 

taxes eye senior citizens 
housing plex on Turnbull 
Street, will be Increased this 

"year from the previous $25. to 

year from the previous $25. 

to $101. per unit. 

Mayor J. Russell Scott told 

council this week that under 

porters spending in the health-jof a balanced budget.” 
war against inflation as. the welfare-education fields is “un-| Present forecasts are that 

prime immediate threat to the 
country, has promised to try to esti 
spend no more than it gets in 

” 

wi 

have a way of bumping up orig- 
inal spending forecasts each|an increase in federal 
year, said Tuesday's tally 
should be taken with a grain of 
salt, : 

Mr. Drury had sald “the gov- 
ernment is determined 
such 
if any, will be 
mum and held 

? 

" road south of the plaza. 

Now at 

years.” 

Widening of North Front 

Street would follow “as the 

area developed and traffic 

increased to require it.” 

A raceting iy March last 

year, that included police and 

department of highways offi- 

clals discussed the project's 
effects on traffic, he said. 

The meeting concluded that 
traffic signals would be de- 
sirable along with a four-lane 

Frayer i 
We wish to thank friends fe wish to all our 

por) the help we, 

The engineer told Mr. 
Macaulay that traffic counts 
were taken in the area last 
fall. However, up to July 15, 
no reports on traffic volume 
had been given city council 
or local planning authorities. 

All Pupils 
year, 

Triends are invited to call at the 
Weaver Funeral Home, ton, 
from Wednesday 

One School 
DESERONTO — The Des- 

eronto public school pupils 
were all under one roof ,Mon- 
day morning for . the first 
time since Sept. 1967; when a 
class was set up in the Sun- 
day School room of the Angli- 
caa church. Since last Sept. 
two additional classes have 
becn taught in the Sunday 
School rooms of the United 

father of Charies, Belleville, 

Ween) B Fredericton, Kise jue, 
Mrs. Robert oY 

Suther- 

church. 

The school now has 12 re- 
gular classrooms, and a lib- 
vary which will also’ double 
as a classroom half of each 

ing. 
Interment in Belleville eons fy 

r pe i Se, 
MEMORIAL SERVICE 

MASONIC MEMORIAL SERVICE 

MRS. MARG. COUKE 
“Whatever Your Real 4 

Estate Needs — We Are 
The People to See” 

manageable, supplementa: 
On the other hand, the federal |raise the 
mates forecast an outlay of jing outlay by $155,000,000 before 

$370,090,000 for medical care in-/March is out. ‘ ; 

join soon. jand the provinces are sharpen- 
Mr. Stanfield, mindful of the ing up their estimating on 

supplementary estimates ' shared-cost 

ary spending that outstrips the 
projected growth in the coun- 
try’s wealth, 

day. The gymnasium is es- 
pecially welcome, Principal 
Rodney Uens stated Tuesday. AE LEPAGE’ 

teetvaee 
6 ‘ening, Fob. 3 at 3.00 fe jay evening, . 5 at 8.00 pm. for 
the purpose’ of Mem- There are various other attending « 

rooms for special classes. Service: forcour: later; Wor, 
The move was made 

smoothly, with some classes 
moving their belongings Fri- 
day afternoon. Over the 
weekend desks were moved 
from the temporary class- 
Teoms to their new homes. 

The school has an enrol- 
mem of 378, wth 13. full- 
time teachers. 
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him. 
‘the Public Utilities Com- 

mission collects the rent on 
the property and pays ,its 
taxes, according to Mr. 
Blakely. 

Barbers Elect 

e New Officers 
Belleville Barbers’ Assocla- 

tion last night elected a new 
slate of officers to steer the 
organization for the next year. 
Named to the association 

executive at Columbus Hall 

Clarke, recording secretary. 
_.The entertainment commit- 

-tee is Rick Adams, Elvin 
Smith, Graham Gale. 

Qn bis second day on the 
def\Belleville he took time 

business,” he affirmed. “I 
believe in centralizing leader- 
ship only in such details as 

- accounting, payroll and pur- 
chasing.” 
“The only reason we exist 

Sis to serve, not to build up a 
bierarchy of superin- 

¥ tendents and administrators 
F et headquarters,” he assured 

his audience. 4 
He told the group that 

one of the first tasks under- 
taken since creation of the 

vide exactly the quality of ~ 
education you now have, we 
will provide it more efficient- 
ly and at less cost,” Mr. 
Runacres said, 

Two 
: BANCROFT — An Ontario 

Fire Marshal's investigator to- 

day was probing the cause of a 

fire that took the lives of an 

elderly couple in a lonely 

‘North Hastings hamlet north 
of here ‘ 

Killed in the blaze were Max 
Miller, 87, and his sister, Es- 
ther, 8&2. 

Scene of the tragedy was 
their two-storey frame home 
outside New Carlow, a rural 

about 25 miles 

The arrow in this ph shows the site of the new dock being 
put in the inner harbor for next season’s boaters. It will replace four smaller 
docks afid will accommodate 24 boats, 19 more than the present four dock 
holds. 

New Docks Constructed 

At City Yacht Club 
A new larger dock in the 

inner harbor will be complet- 
ed by the time this year's 
boating season comes into be- 
ing. 
According to Donald Bar- 

rett, harbor master, the new 
dock will replace four old 
ones and will accomedate 
24 boats. The four original 
docks could handle five 
boats. 
The new dock, part of a 

renncvation project, will be 
situated north of the Bay of 
Quinte Yacht Club almost 
directly between the club- 

- Runacres Says... 

Education Grassroots Business 
He based his claim on’ ex- 

perience with amalgamated 
boards, where savings had 
been achieved through tend- 
ering and centralized pur- 
chasing. 

“But are you satisfied 

house and the CPR crossing. 
The dock will have four 

fingers on each side and will 
enable mooring of) big and 
small boats alike. 

Construction has so far 
reached the point where 
drilling .has begun for post- 
holes for the docking piles. 
The platform will be of the 

type that can be raised or 
lowered according to the wat- 
er level in the harbor. 
Mr. Barrett said this morn- 

ing that the new dock is a re- 
sult of lack of accomodstion 
for boatowners in Belleville. 

with the quality of the edu- 
cation you have sow?" hv 

asked. “KH not, it will cost 
you more money.” 

An éndication of the 
groups’ reaction to the ques- 
tion came during a question 

Director Welcomes 

Belleville ‘Hospitality’ 
Eric Runacres doesn’t take “toe slings and arrows of 

outrageous fortune” personally, 

Hastings County's new director of education used the 
phrase last night to assure pareois at the m 

criticism had left him unbowed. 

“My second day on the job has been a 

been hit right, left and centre,” 

Amid good-natured la! 
assured them he considered the criticism directed towards 
the position and not the person filling it, = 

“At dinner tonight,”’ he continued, “‘my wife showed me 
the literature delivered by the Welcome Wagon. I was 

impressed by a beautifully printed card welcoming me to 
Belleville on behalf of the city council. It was signed by the 
mayor. I welcome that kind of hospitality.” 

In a more serious vein, he said he liked to work in 2 

“climate open to risk.”’ 

He promised “dedication, hard work. and respect” and 
assured his listeners he would answer the public's questions 
‘honestly, “without hedging.” 

“T respect the youth of today, I respect their teachers 
and the people of this county. I expect respect in return,” 

he added. 

Killed in Blaze_ 
northeast of here. 

The couple's: nephew, Rol- 

and Miller, owns and lives in 

the house. He was in Ban- 

-.croft at the time of the fire. 

Neighbors who rushed to 
the scene were driven back by 
the intense heat as flames 
roared through the structure. 
The house “went up like a 
matchbox” reported a provin- 
cial police officer and it was 
impossible to attempt rescue. 
The nearest firefighting ser- 

vice is at Bancroft. 

After the blaze police spot- 

ted a body in the mins but 

were unable to reach it be 

cause of scorching debris. 

Officers surmised the fire 
may have been caused by 
overheated stove pipes. The 
house contained wood and oil 
stoves. 
Today, fire marshal's in- 

spector Paul McKerracher, re- 
cently appoin‘ed to Belleville, 

"plan." 

“The demand is increas- 
ingly getting greater and 

greater,” he said. 
He-~added that the new 

dock would not solve the 
problem completely and that 
it was “only the beginning of 
much more that will have to 
come in the next few years.” 
Mr. Barrett said that ev- 

entually there will be at least 
two more similar type docks 
and he doubts that that will 
be ¥ 

Mr. Barrett said he did not 
know the cost of the new fac- 
ility. 

and answer period. On hand 
to hear the director at his 
first speaking engagement 

were trustees Emerson Rob- 
inson, Maynooth, Mrs. Jean 
Hutchison, Trenton, and Robd- 
ertson Collins, _ Belleville, 
members of the standing 
committee on trainable 

Representatives from the 
meetal health clinic, county 
health unit, crippled child- 
ren's society and Ontario as- 

of three and five. She mea- 
tioned the need for pre- 
school training for the 
tarded and asked if 
of facilities was the 

school system. 

have ignored this aspect of 

tor admitted. “Our present 
schools are not. designed to 
accommodate the physically 
handicapped.” 

“Equality of education in 
Ontario is a myth,” he as- 
serted. “I hope it becomes a 
reality in the future. Our. cur- 
riculum may not be ade- 
quatey we must look into it 
and change it to meet our 
needs. The new board’s role 
is to launch an_ intelligent 

‘ Bog } 

Air Conditionin 

post offices. 

The new cool air system to 

be installed at the Belleville 

government offices should 

eliminate the problem of ex- 

cessive heat that in former 

years has caused employees 
to be relieved from work for 
various periods of time 

The three expenditures in 
the Quinte area are included 
in the initial public works 
program of $132,215,000 to be 
spent by the federal govern-, 
ment during the fiscal year 

total air conditioning system 
for the federal building here 
as well as some other minor 
alterations and repairs. 

Fronkford and Campbell- 
ford will get some of the ap- 
propriated funds for new pub- 
lie buildings in the amounts 
of $66,000 and $150,000 res- 

pectively. 
Both communities will be 

getting brand new post of- 
fices during the year al- 
though it is not known when 
construction will begin. 
The new Campbeliford post 

office will also handle the 
Department of veterans’ af. 
fairs business and Depart- 
ment of transport business. 

Locations have been picked 
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Dates for the start of con- 
struction should be available 

once again be in Ottawa, 
with $98,456,000 allocated for 
new buildings and improve 
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Depression Is Subject 
Of New History Course 
This may come as a shock 

to those in the over 40 age 

bracket, but the depression of 

the 1930s is now an important 

segment of the high school 

history course. 

So important, in fact, that 

educators are developing an 

experimental project to im- 

prove teaching of the subjectie 
One of the 200 classes in On- 

tario selected to test the ex- 

perimental method is the grade 
12 class at Nicholson Catholic 
Collepe here, under the direc: 
tion of Sister Anna Moran. 
The Ontarip Institute for 

studies in education has pro- 
vided the class with a kit of 
instructional material for the 
purposed research. It contains 
records, slides, film strips and 
copies of original documents of « 
the period. 
Now, all the students need 

are “resource persons” from 
the community to complement 
the material in the kit, ~ 

Translated from the educa- 
tional jargon, a resource per- 
son is anyone from the district 

Reg. 228.00 NOW ..., 1 1 1 : 
Less than 1, Price ‘ 

with memories of the depres- 

sion and a willingness to share 

them with the students. 
By interviewing people who 

lived through the history the 
students are studying, young 
people learn the methods of 

historical research and gain 
an appreciation of the atmos- 
phere of the period. 
The students plan their own 

approach to the study of the 
depression years, and the 
Nicholson students have decid- 
ed to begin by re-creating a 
1930's atmosphere in their 
classroom. They have issued 
a call for clothes of the era 
and pictures they can borrow 
for a week. zs 
“We want to set up'a store 

in the classroom with all the 
items tagged with the prices 
current in the 1930s,” 2 student 
explained. 

The students decided to di- 
vide into three groups, one to 
delve into the social aspects 
of the decade, another to re- 
search economic’ matters and 
the third to deal with politics. 

But they need local people 
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A Saving of 
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with first hand recollections of 

“the way it really was”, to 

help them with the project. 

The results of the students’ 

work with the “discovery 

method” of studying history 

will be reported to the Ontario 

Institute for studies in educa- 
tion for assessment and guid- 
ance in possible re-vamping of 
the course. 

After only a few days on the 
project, the students have de- 
cided opinions of their own. 
“You may not cover as 

many events and dates this 
way as you did by the old 
method of memorizing 2 text 
book, but you never forget 
what you learn.” 

Coming Events 

WOMEN OF THE MOOSE SOCIAL 
Evenng 

9 Pp 
day. Wednesday 
February 1 to 14, ¥3-5-1-10-13 
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That Generation Gap 
-. Whatever: their methods, young people 
cannot be ignored: That was the theme of 

> Robin’ Russell, special assistant to Ontario 
~ Liberal leader Robert Nixon in an address to 
» Belleville Rotarians the other day. ees 
: Well, that should go for other members 

| of the human race too — those over 30, or even 
-over 25 whom teenagers and those in their 
early twenties regard with some misgiving. It 
is partly beccuse the young tend to ignore 
those older than themselves that there is a 

of educational and 
» technologicel advances. allied with. virtually 
| instant communications, young people today 
: have access to knowledge far beyond anything 
their parents enjoyed: ; 

But maturity . .. and knowledge of the 
world at large, its history, geography and 

* traditions, as well as the acquisition of such © 
| old-fashioned qualities as courtesy, 

‘ preeding-and manners, these are disciplines 
xood 

that escape many, and not only among the 
| young but in all age groups. 

The so-calied generation gap has always 
} been with us. As Mr. Russell noted, it ls becom- 

.| ing wider and deerer because of the 
‘ educational and technological explosion. But 
‘ young people and adults alike should’ learn 
| to ‘respect each other as members of the 
human. race. And they should learn 8o pull 
together. ? 

Peers . 

It's Still A 
- Bottleneck — 

7 

ee 
aul 

be 

Hints it sisted 
3 

t, some one 
would like to nominate those res- 
ponsible for-Rowan and M art- 
in’s Fickle Finger of Fate 
‘award, or its local equivalent, 

‘as a group, why? 
Granted 

“Gambling at the races is 

Jetport Concept—W 
>. T.would lke to ask ‘these men, suitable 

that the location 's 

pre er Ne wee 
jon. 

The Lord's Day suffered a 
terrific blow in the Centennial 
Celebration, followed by the 
announcement that the Toronto 
Exhibition would be open on 
Sunday. Now, every small 
country fair wants to follow the 
example of the big cities. 

ality. No wonder the author was 
shocked and embarrassed. Is 
this incident, and many just like 
it, a reflection of the loss of mo- 
ral and spiritual values, grow- 
ing from a loss of respect for 
moral law? 

Gambling is growing apace. 
15 

times as much as it was 10 
years ago. The National Pari- 
Mutuel record was —¥ $377,- 
774,980. Now comes the sugges- 
tion that we have a Caradian 
“Las Vegas.” 4 
Las Vegas has a population 

of 144,000 and it had 13,000,000 
visitors in 1965. They spent $350.- 
000 000. A Gamblers’ Paradise! 
When the Belleville Minister- 

jal Association expressed its 
concern about the contemplated 
use of Sunday for the Fair, they 
realized the basic importance 
of the‘observance of this day. 

- Some: ‘Aspects : 

~ -Letters -to.the Editor. erenens oe tag nee 

granted that 
fantastic 

tery. stealing, lying. and so 
forth? mentee : 
Many nations have gone down 

the drain, violating ‘the Moral 

of Our Changing Times : eee g ? 

Law. At no time in history 
they better prepared to. blow 
themselves to bits than they are 

ALDEN BRUCE COURTENY, 

Red Chinese Doubletalk 
Editor, 
The Intelligencer. 

Water Pollution Experiment 
Could Kill Fish Population 

Editor, 

I understand the news from 
Ottawa is that the Federal Fish- 
eries Research Board is delib- 
erately going to ‘pollute’ 100 
lakes in the Kenora district. To 
find out what? . 

Have we no more respect for 

is going to make them sterile, 
so they will not be productive for 

ing along these lines! - 
- (While I am on the subject,1 
would like to draw your attention * 

terpretation of their language. 

By “their language’ I’ mean 
the terms in the ‘Red lexicon 
with their real meaning—A for- 

Tmunist world. And here he gives 
a few examples: 

Peace — ‘non-opposition to 
communism; peace loving — 

Supporting Communism; peace 

ful co-existence — non resist- 
ance to communist policy and 

Moves toward world conquest: 

People’s democracy — Commu- 

nist slave state; aggression — 

any firm action to prevent Com- 

munist expansion; oppressed 

People — those living in coun- 

tries the Reds wish to seize: 
liberation — the Communist 

takeover of a free country: 

Fascist state — any country 

which takes firm action against 

Communist infiltration, espion- 

age and subversion: religious 

bigot — anyone who opposes the 

suppression of religious free- 
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University there is 46. Norman (Papa) Wright, 

}a college drop-in after 30 years away from 

, 

Poor fellow — the Board _ formal education, is father of three and plays 
: drums in a restaurant dance band for a living. 

The youngsters seem to find ‘me interest- 
ing,” observed Mr. Wright. “It’s ‘welcome back 

LOOKING 
BACKWARDS 

of Financial Health finally caught up with him 
= — 

to’ the human race,’ or. ‘gee dad, that’s tough,’. 
but it’s a good relationship.” Tough, we 
presume, because poor “Dad” is 46. 

Yet at 46, Mr. Wright is well-placea to 
*span the age barrier. He is neither too young 
‘nor too: old, and while youthful -sallies like 
““weleome back ‘tothe human race” may be 
amusing “they. are eloquent of youthful 
arrogance that people like himself should set 

‘out to tame. It isnot until a man reaches his 
kind of age that he really knows anything. 

It is the kind of experience Marion Rippon 
of Ottawa has amassed. Mrs. Rippon, whose 
success as a fledgling mystery writer was 
described in this newspaper the other day, is 

Tawife of a lawyer and a former nurse in a 
‘psychiatric ward. 

“After you've lived almost 50 years and 
have worked closely with people,” she’ said, 
<“you can then sit down and write realistically. 
I couldn’t have done this when I was 20.” 

There in a nutshell*is the voice of 
-experience. And it applies in all walks of life. 

Hijackings Continue 
hijackings to Cuba continue — and 

‘still no pne has come up with an answer to 
}them. U.S. airlines are now offering a reward 
of $25,000 for information leading to the 
‘arrest and conyiction of hijack plotters. 
Perhaps if the plotters knew what was in store 
for them they would think twice. 

The Castro government is reported to be 
‘losing patience with the hijack game, to the 
“extent that the hijackers themselves are 
unknown quantities and represent more of a 
‘muisance than anything else. On the other 
‘hand, with $2,500 a time in landing fees 
tinvolved, it is difficult to see Cuba moving to 
put a stop to it. : 

Meanwhile, a Toronto writer-photogra- 
pher team has returned from covering the 
10th anniversary of the revolution in Cuba. 

. Reg Innell and Wayne Edmonstone had both 
sbeen in Cuba before and both report the 
country lacks the color and flamboyance it 
‘exhibited -in® the early days of the Castro 
takeover. Castro himself has mellowed. 
5 Said Innell on his return to Canada: 
“When I first went there, two years after the 
srevolution, Castro was a fantastic man to 
Photograph. He was a man of a thousand 
{moods and full of fiery gestures ... Today he 
ids very calm, very assured — and very dull. 
|. The Cubans themselves have changed a 
plot, too. The people are restrained. There are 
mo folk dresses, folk dances, none of the magic 
sthat used to typify Cuba. Everything ts 
iconformity.” ayes 
, Cuba is an enigma, a national phenomen- 
fon without parallel anywhere in the worid. It 

, As a country that once had close ties with the 
;United States: That it was,explolted economi- 
cally by the United States and was governed 
-by @ corrupt regime is undeniable. Yet today 
it is isolated, in the western world but not of 
‘dt, and dependent to a large extent on Soviet 
“support. No longer is it the exuberant place 
svisitors knew of old. Hardly fit even for a 

Ottawa cts to Curb 
High Gost ‘of Drugs 

tchener - Waterloo Record 

spoke 

committee about drug prices. 

He said he has already told 

importing of patented drugs. 
Mr. Basford's meaning was 

quite clear. He says that if this 
method of reducing drug prices 

not succeed : me- 
will be employed. He tells 

drug firms that they 

He does not exclude socialism 
for the drug industry. If Can- 
ada’s retail drug prices do not 

come down, Mr. Basford is 
Teady to entertain the idea of 
having drugs manufactured by a 

crown corporation. He said as 

much in reply to a question by 

Max Saltsman (NDP-Waterioo). 
This tough talk may be good 

education for the big drug com- 
panies. Most of them operate in 

Canada as the subsidiaries of 

big- American firms, They have 

not realized that there is a dif- 

The Erie Canal was built by 
private capital; the Welland 
Canal as a government project. 
The railway’ network in the Uni- 
ted States Is a hodge-podge of 

+ more competing companies: 
than half of all the railway mile. - 
age in Canada is a state - run 
enterprise. The United States 
has no state airline; we have Air 

ida, 
Ronn brea the Canadian way 
lor more than a to 
vital services cadena pete 
control whenever private enter- 
Prise is falling down on the job. 

Today in History 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Feb, 5, 1839... 

British 7h Armored Divi- 
sion. troops encircled 
Benghazi, North Africa, and 
cut off retreat of the Itali 
army in Cyrenaica 28 years 
ago today—in IMI. In tank 
battles the following day, 84 
Italian tanks were put out of 
action: Gen. Annibale Ber- 
gonzoli surrendered uncon- 
ditionally on Feb. 7. Begin- 
ning in September. Gen. 
Wavell’s army of 80,000 men 
had taken 133,295 prisoners, 
400 tanks and 1,300 guns for 
1,928 casualties. Within a 
month, German reinforce 
ments arrived in Africa and 
Rommel’s first offensive 

in. 

1856—Queen Victoria insti- 
tuted the order of the Victo- 
ria Cross. 

1862—The ‘Battle Hymn of 
the Republic, written «by 
Julia Ward Howe, was 
published in the Atlantic 
Monthly. 4 

Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to- 

day—in 194—Russian 
troops took Lutsk and 
Rowne In pre-war Poland: 
British troops repulsed a 
German counter-attack in 
the Anzio beachhead sector: 
American and RCAF planes 
bombed airfields in central 
France by day, 

Larose Forest 

A Lesson in Conservation 
Cornwall Siandard - Fegeholder «+ 

$. oO 

Whether it was 
true foresight or 
Product of steps taken to pre- 
vent soil erosion, the pioneer- 
ing of the Larose Forest project 
near Casselman in 1928 offers a 
useful lessonvin 1969. 

Drive afong ‘wlmost any 
county or township road in Stor- 
mont, Dundas and Glengarry 
and you will see an almost 
shocking amount of marginal 
land, much of it overgrown with 
weeds and brush. Such land 
would be far. better producing 
forest products and obviously 
would provide a much more at- 
tractive countryside. 

Few farmers bother to plant 
trees on such land because it 
takes more than half an aver- 
age lifetime for such stands to 
yield cash crops, But it is prac- 
tical for municipalities to do so 
on they are beginning to realize 

t of 

ply aby” 
The Larose forest is consider- 

ed one of the largest managed 
forest areas in North America. 
It provides jobs for several peo- 

ple and has turned a sandy, bar- 
ren area into one of the most 
attractive areas in Eastern On-* 
tario. 

Dotted with picnic grounds, it 
is a bit too far off the beaten 
track to receive the attention it 
merits, But construction of High- 
way 417 from Ottawa to Pointe 
Fortune is expected to put the 
forest on the tourist map. 

Cary Grant - 

Soldiers on 
Hamilton Spectator 

Here is an item for our How- 

Time-Flies department: Actor 

Cary Grant became eligible for 

U.S. Social Security benefits 

when, he reached the age of 65 
last Saturday, 

The fact that Cary looks 15 

years younger than 65 (at least 
on film he does) makes those of 

us who are near 50 and who look 

like 60, sick with envy. 

GLEANINGS FROM ‘OUR 
FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO 

February 5, 149 
The 6%h annual meeting of 

the Women’s Christian Associ- 
ation was held at the home of 
the president, Mrs, J. W. Imlah. 
Reports of the various commit- 
tees for 18 were heard and 

30 YEARS AGO 

February 5, 1939 > 
Mrs. Ernest Black, Toronto, 

fs a guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Clarke. ., 
Mrs. J. H. Clare is among the 

out-of-town guests attending the 
Webster-MacRae wedding in Ot- 
tawa. 

Mrs. M. P..Duff, Alexander 
St.. while visiting Mrs. Mac- 
Kenzie, Blythwood Road, Toron- 
to, for a few days attended the 
concert at Massey Hall given 
by Eugene List, noted Americ- 
an pianist, 

40 YEARS ACO 

February 5, 1929 i 
The 45th anniversary of the 

founding of the Salyation Army 
in this city was observed at the 
Citadel, Pinnacle St. in the 
form of a birthday party. 4 
huge cake bearing 45 
was cut by the man with the _ 

“longest record of association 
with the Salvation Army here, 
Mr. Fox, who resides on Cole- 
man St. Adjt. Rawlins occupied 
the chair and introduced the 
guest speaker, Adjt. Heith ‘of 
Montreal. 

50 YEARS AGO 

R. McCréary, S. S. Moore, F. E. 

Reid, D. V. Sinclair, P. J. W: 

a pairs, Arthur McGie: printing 
and supplies. N. D. MacFad- 
yen -high school, C. M. Reid, 
yen; high schoo, C. M. Reid; 

H. W. Ackerman; Queen Mary 
school, A. E. Bailey: Grier 
Street school. W. R. McCreary. 
W. Jeffers Diamond was re-ap- 



MIAMI (AP) — here dit 

Bp 

: 

ferent—like the miystery man 

‘dn dirty cowboy ‘clothes, ‘the 
team of 15 with machine-guns 

“and the Negro shouting 
“Black Power!"—but their 

“They are the hijackers on the 
"Havana run.. 

From a comparatively slow 
~ start early in the Fidel Castro 
era, the sky piracy fad caught 

‘There have been few paral- 
Tels in motives*on the Havana 

was allowed to re- 
ami, Rhodes was 

soiled cowboy-style 

He was charged with piracy 
_ and kidnapping. 
“Then teamwork developed 
{n the ‘airways. In November. 
three gunmen took over a jet 
flying from New York to San 
Juan, Puerto Rico. The next 
day a team of five men took a 

+ Chicago-to-Miami fight—and 
even gave the stewardess $20 
to buy drinks for all the pas- 
sengers. 
The idea blossoraed to its 

fullest Sunday, Jan. 19, when 
a team of 15 hijacked an Ecu- 
adorian airliner. Three 
skyjackers carried sub-ma- 
chine-guns and one had a 
bomb. The president of Col- 
ombia tried to derail the trip 
by refusing jet fuel to the 
plane. but the aerial bandits 
gained their goal with death 
threats. ~ 

“He said: ‘Cuba is a paradise. 

1 want equality.” 
Another tense refuelling 

was part of the story Nov. 5 
last when a National Airlines 
jet set down for fuel at New 
Orleans and then continued on 

the fallen dictator, Fuleencio 
Batista, They were feing 

to Havana.-Morris Bedlin, 2 
Miami Beach, Fla., taxi 
driver, said the hijacker col- 
lected money fromthe pas- was born 

Cuban authorities said Law- 

The age of air piracy was “birth, turned the tide May 1, 
introduced to the world in 1961. He took control of a Na- 
1959, four months after Fidel tional Airlines plane over 
Castro seized power in Cuba. Florida ‘and forced the first 
Four men with drawn guns 

Nothing to Lose. 

Castro's firing squads. 
The daring gamble succeed: 

ed and the airborne buccaneer 

landing of an American pas- 

Tex., for fuel. 
sengers as -“‘contraband of | Many more ‘fled Cuba the The pace slowed-to one a 
war” and said the jet seizure same way in the muddled year in 1962 and 1963, both made each a separate story. 
was part of a black nationalist days following Castro's revo- going to Cuba, and there were =A school manager sai 
movement. - lution. There were four more no more for three years. Then 
“He said: ‘We're going to hijacks in 1959, all coming to in 1967 U.S. army Maj. Rich- 

take over a new ship every Miami. Three followed in ard H.’ Pearce added a new keep a student 
day for 100 days.’ "* Bedlin 1960. twist. He stole a rented light fying the plane 
told reporters in Miami. The - Antulio Ramirez Orfiz, an plane at Key West. Fla., to fly February. 
threat failed to materialize. American of Puerto Rican himself and his four-year-old 

lost the individuality that matter. Neither do the lives of 

sat 10 go to Havana. 

for a cure to 

Tt is this constant threat 
that has spurred the search 

hijackings. 
the early stages, the U.S. Con- 
gress passed a law providing 
a minimum penalty “of 20 
years in‘ prison and a maxi- 
mum of death. But the hijack- 

In gers. + 

Frustration and Failure: Face Plane Hijackers 
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — His life 

has béen a nightmare of frus- 
tration and failure. Mentally. he 
is overwhelmed by his own 
problems, tortured by the un- 
rest abroad in the world. Life, 
black and ugly, offers him noth- 
ing but despair, 

Before he goes, he must stage 
one big. dramatic play—some- 
thing that will restore the long- 
lost respect of family and 
friends, raise him above the 
faceless mob, give him aback 
some semblance of pride.“ 
He has nothing to lose. 
High in the sky, he pulls a 

gun and muscles his way into 
the cockpit of an airliner. 
“Cuba! he” barks. “Cuba!” 

The loud voice masks his fear. 
His finger’ is nervous on” the 
trigger. 

The pilot obeys the command, 
swinging south ‘for Havana. He 
can do nothing that might irri- 
tate or frighten the gunman and 
touch off a shooting that could 
lead to disaster. 

For once in a miserable life, 
the skyjacker has found his mo- 
ment of power. Now the world 
will take notice of him. 

But the glory is short-lived. 
The plane touches down at Jose 
Marti Airport. Cuban militia- 
men surround it. The hijacker 
surrenders his gun. He is led 
away into oblivion. One again, 
he is a faceless nobody. 
He is the phenomenon of his 

age, and-he is one of many— 
the ne‘er-do-well. the criminal 
fugitive, the military deserter, 
the exile devoured by his home- 
sickness, the hopeless. Most are 

young men and all share one 
common agony—minds in tur- 
moil. 
Behind the guns, the knives 

and the grenades, the 
skyjackers are a varied Jot, but 
they break down into definite 

types. 
The fearful;, A shaggy-haired 

youth of 19 told the stewardess 
of a National Airlines plane he 
was afraid he would be sent to 
Vietnam. “I don't want to go 
there!"’ he cried. “I don’t want 
to kill!” 
The ne'er-de-well: Willie Jes- 

sie, 25, was a U.S. Army de- 
serter and a failure divorced by 
his wife. Cuba, he thought, 
might offer him ‘‘a future,” so 
he hijacked a private plane, 
taking his two-year-old daugh- 
ter, Patricia, with him. Five 

months later, he made his way 

back. “I know I will have to go 
to jail,” he said, “but my only 

hope now is for a future for my 

daughter.” 
The mental case: Oran Ri- 

chards, 33, told the crew of a 
Delta plane he was dying of 
cancer and babbled that. “the 
Masons are injecting me with 
light * Sobbing, he dropped 
his guh, was captured by the 
crew and has since been com- 
mitted to an institution. 
The fugitive: Lawrence 

- Rhodes, facing kidnapping and 

armed robbery charges in West 
Virginia, told a Delta steward- 
ess: “I face the ‘electric chair, 
anyway. Ive got nothing to 
lose." 

The militant: the Negro wore 

the uniform of the Black Pan- 

ther movement—black beret, 
black jacket and boots. “Black 
Power!" he shouted. “Black 

Power! 

The subversive: Three gun- 
men took over a Colombian air- 
liner and forced it to -Cuba. 
They were Castro agents, said 
Bogota newspapers, going home 
after a mission to stir up trou- 
ble in Colombia. The hijacker of 
another plane said, “Fidel kas 
ordered me back. This is the 
oe way to go. 

ae ee " Mario 
Vague Fonseca had fled 
Cuba on, a home-made raft. 
Now, a year later, he was’ going 
back. Holding a gun on a stew- 
arde3s, he told her, “the home- 
sickness is eating me up.” 

gil 
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serter, is awaiting trial. 
Jessie took his two-year-old 

daughter to Cuba with him. 
When he returned, he said: “I 
know I will have to go to jail. 
But my only hope now: is to 
ensure my daughter's future. 
We had no future in Cuba.” 

Raises Question Locally 

Federal Funds May Vanish from Renewal Schemes 

planning 
Redfern, Bousfield and Bacon 

is doing an urban renewal 
study for the city's downtown 
and Foster Ward areas with 
their report expected some 
time during the summer. 

In the meantime city Alder- 
man Gerald Joyce is wonder- 
ing whether withdrawalot fed- 
eral funds from urban‘renewal 
schemes would result in any 

Trenton Students 

@ To Work Free 
TRENTON — If you necd 

a secretary free of charge. a 
stenographer to work for no- 
thing or any sort of office per- 
sonnel at no cost, then Trenton 
High Shcool has the answer to 
your problems... 
This month the 58 commer- 

cial course students of the gra- 
duating class at the school will 
begin to spend one week out 
of school to gain on the job ex- 

This work experience pro- 
gram is in its fourth year and 

Miss Anne Johnson, commer- 

@ Fowl By-law 

Includes Rooster 
PICTON (Staff) — Accord- 

ing to town clerk A. N. Jar- 

vis, the by-law prohibiting 

the keeping of domestic fowl 

in Picton is valid by defini- 

tion. ; 

He said that by his dic- 

tionary’s definition for fowl 

is defined. as “any winged 
vertebrate” and this he said 
Includes a rooster. 
The by-law was passed as 

ithe result of a petition from 
a ratepayer in the town who 

» complained that a neighbor's 
Tooster was disturbing his 

fowl could be kept within the 
town limits, 
The new by-law will prob- 

ably stand because according 
to the new American College 
Dictionary. the definition of 
fowl is, ‘‘a domestic or barn- 
yard hen or rooster. 

EXTENSIVE PIPELINE 

Canada’s 50,000-mile network 
of natural gas pipelines would, 
if placed end to end, reach | 

~ twice around the world. - i 

cial director at Trenton High 
School, said the program has 
always met with success in the 
past and this year more stu- 
dents than ever are out for a 

“In many instances the 
week these students spend in 
gaining practical experience 
results in their getting a job,” 
explained Miss Johnson. 

This week will mark the 
first stage of the program for 
the students and upon com- 
pletion the students will be 
making a report on just what 
they did during the week a 
itr they learned while 

in addition the employers 
are given a questionai 
swer. This will 
formance of the 
of punctwatit¥, working abil- 
ity and appearance. 

Letters informing employers 
of the program have been cir- 
culated in the area and label 
the program as one which 
would provide benefit “‘ultima- 
tely to the co-operating em- 
ployers.”” ‘ 

And .the most “‘co-operating 
employer’’, according to Miss 
Johnson, has been Bata En- 
gineering in Batawa. 
“They have three students 

this week and will be taking 
two more next week," she 
said. 

Firefighters Group 

General Services Group 

General Labour and Trades Group 

Heating, Power and Stationary 
Plant Operator Group : 

change in the consultants’ re- destroy them without compen- ing up decrepit houses in areas 
: designated for urban renewal 

projects, it was argued, was 
would be any merit in contact- 
ing the consultants to learn 
what change might be made 
in plans and recommendations, 

City plainning director Bert 
Kenny expected there would 

be alternate courses of reme- 
dial action which the planning 
consultants might take in mak- 
ing their report. 

He expected that any with- 
drawal of federal funds would 
have some effect on the re- 
port and said it might be a 
good idea to contact the con- 
sultans. 

On approved urban renewal 
schemes, the federal and pro- 
vincial governments now share 
7S per cent of certain costs 
such as land acquisition, and 
demolition of buildings with 
the municipality paying the 
remaining 25 per cent. 
However, the report of trans- 

port minister Paul Hellyer's 
task force on housing last 
week called for an end to large 
scale urban renewal and pub- 
lic housing projects. 

In their place it recommend- 
ed rent subsidies for the poor. 
the purchase of existing homes 

low rental accommodation 

eliminate slums. 
The report called on the fed- 

eral government to initiate a 
thorough research program 
into the economic, social and 
psychological issues of public 
housing 
- Until “such a study is com- 
pleted and assessed, no 

©] Notice to the Public Ey 
The Public Service Commission announces that Canada Manpower Centres 
of the Department of Manpower and Immigration are now recruiting per- 
sonnel when required by the Public Service of Canada for the types of em- 
ployment listed hereunder. 

> 

ready-made for 

The existing system of buy- 
and benefitted only the slum 
landlord who ran’ his house 
into the ground and then collec- 
ted from the government when 

‘Hospital Services Groep! 

Postal Operations Group 

Printing Operations Group 

Revenue Postal Operations Group 

Poor Weather 

Cuts Attendance 
Icy roads and adverse 

weather conditions cut attend- 
ance at the Hastings County 
federation of agriculture an- 
nual meeting and banquet 
held Friday evening at the 
United Church in Madoc. 
Only about one half of the 

people who had_ purchased 
tickets braved the elements 
and made it to the banquet. 

But president Charles Far- 
gey had a welcome for mem- 
bers who were able to get to 
the meeting and reviewed the 
county federation activities 
during the past year. 
David Crone. director of 

research and marketing. OFA 
Toronto outlined the work of 
the federation at the provincial 
level and stressed the need of 
a single general farm organi- 
zation and the part which far- 
mers must take to attain it. 
He referred to the import of 

British made tractors and the 
cost savings possible and said 
there were requests for many 
more of the imported ma- 
chines. 
Other speakers during the 

evening were Mr. Cayley, 
fieldman for the OFA and 
county agricultural representa- 
tive Douglas Tipper who re- 
ported on the county farm ser- 
vice club, made up of the soil 
and crop improvement associ- 
ation, the plowmen's associa- 
tion and the farm safety coun- 
cil, 
Banquet guests were enter- 

tained by the United Church 
Junior Choir under the direc- 
tion of Mrs, Robert Devolin. 
New officers elected are as 

follows: OFA member, Char- 
les Fargey of Stirling, presi- 
dent, Donald Martin, Tweed, 
vice president, Donald Sills, 
Halloway. second vice presi- 
dent Alex McCurdy, Stirling. 
Secretary is Wilfred Fores- 

tell of Madoc township, trea 
surer, Allan MeDonell, Stir- 
ling, and press secretary, Mrs. 
W., Forestell. 

Directors are Arthur Bates, 
Roslin, Russell Sills, West 
Huntingdon, James Thompson, 
Harold, Ralph Clement, Stir- 
ling, Robert Mallory, Frank- 
ford, Glen Bush, Stirling and 
Griffin Ketcheson, Foxboro. | 

, highest 
daily interest: 

199 Front Street 

performance, 

260 Coleman St. 

SAVINGS DEPOSIT RECEIPT ACCOUNT 

Earn the highest TRUE interest in Canada. 

Interest calculated at 54% per annum on 
the DAILY balance. 

Withdrawals may be made at any time. 

Minimum balance $3,000.00. 

GUARANTY TRUST 
COMPANY OF CANADA 
Capital and Reserve $31,000,000, 

it was expropriated for urban 
renewal. : 

CABLE TV 
SUBSCRIBERS 

Get the most out of Cable TV 

and enjoy EVEN BETTER TV 

LET US ADJUST YOUR 
CHANNEL SELECTOR TO 
MEET THE SPECIFICA- 
TIONS OF THE CABLE, 

Just a.simple service call by « 
factory trained technician. 

CIRCLE TV SERVICE 
(BELLEVILLE) LTD. 

Te Glamorize 

To Cleanse 

To Sotten 

CREME SUPERBE 

To Protect 

*~ MOISTURE PETALS 

FIRMING LOTION 

NEW ROYAL LIPSTICK 

CLEANSING CREAM FOR DRY SKIN = 80z, $4.00 
“PENETRATING CLEANSER ‘Woz $2.00 
SKIN FRESHENER Won $325 

NEW ROYAL SMOOTHIE 

FOUNDATION LOTION 

VIBRANCE CREME MASQUE 

For the firg time ever : 

VELVET BATH—LUXURY BATH OIL Vy $5.00 

Reg. 

319 

, 

. hon $275 
$1.50 $1.10 

4oz $50 $3.95 
Wor $30 $2.40 
Woz $225 $2.50 

Zor $275 $2.05 
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‘Legisl ature Reopens Tuesday: With aaly Debates” 
igorecenens tod the provi has approved the federal-prov- T supported the position of the ments, Mr. Robarts said"On- 

-rebale ‘three 2 tario 

+ Minister Trudeau ‘on the agenda’ - ment’ on the ordér of business.”* ence Ontario will be represented - “ ments Act, effective until’ 1972, * wise landlord: who. started 
would 

for the federal-provincial con- Earlier in the session he de- before the Supreme Court if the the federal government now re- an action since be likely ference, and! two nied he had ‘supported ‘the pre- act Is challenged, “but I did not bates to Ontario 28 per cent of be met by a requirement’ that —The tel by telephone service miers of le provinces say I. supported position of  . income taxes. the amount of the rebate be de- mission said in its annual commission’ and ‘the’ other” by in their opposition to the federal the three premiers.” In_other® legislature business ducted from ‘the rent; he said in that negotiations are under way © _the > provincial auditor—were government's proposed "official Replying to 2/ question by Tuésday: oh reply, to’ a question by James or completed for sale within the iY e - also tabled. languages ‘act. NDP Leader Donald Mac- —Attorney-General Arthur Bullbrook (L—Sarnia). next few years of 24 Ca Ottawa ‘next week, tax-sharing Mr. Robarts told Liberal Lead- _ -—““It' was not my intention in a Donald, who asked for details Wishart said a tenant who re- —Leslie Rowntree, minister of t telephone systems operating +- 
ie . arrangements between the two er Robert’ Nixon that Ontario press conference Monday to say on new tax-sharing arrange fuses to pay. his rent or part of financial “and © commercial af. in Ontario. 

we care 
EZ 

, | WHOLE Legs. sese 2A 
43: BREAST OR LEG QUARTERS ie 

WHOL Sts or HALVES zen REMOVED Your Choice 

CHICKEN LIVERS 9 éxvr. »39¢ NECKS & BACKS “"s8c."" .42¢ 
CHICKEN GIBLETS <2. 129¢ CHICKEN WINGS 9 i377 w29¢ 

CHICKEN 

Check the 
Savings! 

y - A&P 
DY cos Payne 

GROUND CHUCK: 69: 10+ 
SIDE PORK SPARE RIBS -». 59.24 
LAMB CHOPS carer tom. =: ©7920 
RIB LOIN LAMB CHOPS ==: »59+| 10+ 
FROZEN TURKEYS 222" »39.| 4: 

Vv ——=¢ 

Fish..The 
Brain Food? 
That, we're afraid is a myth, 

However, many smart people eat alot of fish... 

for a couple of very healthy reasons, 

Fish is very good for you. 

It's an excellent source of high-quality protein, 

Cod, Halibut, Haddock and Ocean Perch 
> 

f RED BRAND BEEF = SHORT RIB ROAST === -69- 10; - Fish provides a treasure chest of minerals and vitamins. : pe ie. 
PS SE Sa ee mS ee ore SES ee CROSS RIB ROAST ===: -69/ 20: who are watching their weight. Peni mcs 

No other food provides so much protein 

with so few calories, yet is so satisfying, BL ADE STE AK oe ee nib 6 9 ¢ 10 

SAUSAGE MEAT 2ii¥3% »39¢ 
WIENERS cS «= 2.0 OOP z 
PORK CHOPS) tis. «= 697 
PORK LIVER SUPER. nian: QUALITY w29O¢ 4 

: BEEF BOLOGNA «i 5% »35¢ 
THIS WEEK'S BEST FISH BUYS pork SAUSAGEm2"sisiii«»59¢ PURE TRAY PACK 

Smoked, Sliced, Rindless 

PERCH FILLETS “: mae “iets BOY PORK KIDNEY'S=3= 6s 

SOLE FILLETS © (3372.77°....65¢ sca 
HADDOCK FILLETS 222275 te x unn.7Qy SHOPSYS SALAMI wisi. sein OY 

SIDE BACON ¥ 

a. 
| y y 

- SMOKED HAM “32% 1.19 Cot” 4 
—* GRAGleanate-tel PORK SAUSAGE.iti"isitu.53/ : 

MILK — GEREMICHRRL CEC 

HOMO. JUG C 2% suc aC 
3-Qt. Plastic’. 8-Qt. Plastic. - 

i  MIX-OR MATCH 

7 LARVARD BETS aE 5: 99: ONTARIO FANCY GRADE — McINT -SH H A B NUMER 14-FL-O2 

APPLES — "89 | DEAS & CARROTS oui 
APPLES “~ S| KIDNEY BEANS Sian 9 Ge 3 MINUTE POPPING CORN swish Qe 

TOMATOES. 30m 89? 

Your A&P features a wide variety of fish. 

“Our own. A&P line of frozen fish 

is unsurpassed for quality, flavour and value, 

Join the smart people who serve fish often. 

The smartest of the smart serve A&P Brand... 

available only at A&P. 

ALLGOOD BRAND 

WHOLE MUSHROOMS 2% -..39, 
McCORMICK’S FIG BARS — »s.59¢ 

Tas ere near 
A 

345 a 
Sok Fee 

g tration board—similar - 
bled correspondence with Prime constitute hard ‘and fast agree- Be Gi be bal Pre Ces . ean ee ‘Arrange- rapes apr a S HALE El er aoa j 
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CHECK THIS LOW LOW PRICE 

A&P BRAND, FANCY QUALITY AzP BRAND 100% 
: COLOMBIAN COFFEE 

AGP Brand for Coffes 

INSTANT CREAMER cori 49: 

macy Frozen Foods Values! Bsa 
ASP Beand, Fancy Quolity, Frozen Reg. VE de Valley Farm, Frozen A 

a 9: FRENCH FRIES © 2e=0025/ KERNEL Eee nee 
CORN POLY BAG GRAPE JUICE = 4m 69? 

Health & cooly PNTeky 

, FACT 
TOOTHPASTE 

etal! Ste — SAV 

BAN DEODORANT 

RAZOR BLADES staat Dude SOF 
Reg. Price $1.78 

HAIR GROOM «22-797 
»= 1,39 

ye Regular UGG. RETAIL $229 

VO5 SHAMPOO 11.39 

Fine ne-Quality 
Leaver’s New 

DRIVE Detergent with tnzoives giant size box 1. OD 
Pea or Vegetable SAVE ite 

HABITANT SOUPS 422.1021 99 
(86 Off Deal) For Satads, Feying or Bak 

giant 
size tube 39: 

Sugg. Retoil 69¢ — SAVE 10e 

Groceries! to 

SQUIRREL SMOOTH 

PEANUT BUTTER | 
DOMESTIC Of, 12467 
LANCIA MACARONI Tio eee 89c iAR 29 Oy 

ph ae tone White Swan, Regula Rog. S76 — SAVE 4e 

CIGARETTES PAPER TOWELS shoe Brats 5 Be 
REGULAR SIZE KING SIZE SOLO MARGARINE amas 75 

54.21 4.3 1 HLISAUCE a 29 
f SARDINES a= 10¢ 

Gold Seal, Chun! 

TUNA FISH =——3.%xi=1.00 EE 

PETFOOD CHUNKS 4:~--89 | TOILET TISSUE 
CAKE MIXES = 2 v=nn BY. 
LIQUID DETERGENT © 240ornuscua 3 9c 4. rolls Leys) ¢ 

WILDMERE BRAND, FIRST GRADE 

BUTTER DOG BISCUITS | sa.35¢ 
ws & CORN SYRUP 3439: 
PKG § 8 F DEL MONTE PRUNES 59: 

| BLANCHED PEANUTS)" “Nats 39 
STILL AVAILABLE 

Jane Pas:> 

FRUIT CAKE = a 1. 09 

FRUIT CAKE = 1.79) 
ALL PRICES SHOWN IN THIS AD GUARANTEED 

THROUGH SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 8th, 1969 
PRICES EFFECTIVE IN BELLEVILLE AND TRENTON 

JELL-O 

JELLY POWDERS © 

331: 3-OZ 
PKG 

ae SR aes eer ee any : 

—| Just Boked —Just For Vel j— 

FEATURE PRICE | 

THE INTELLIGENCER, | WEDNESDAY, ‘FEBRUARY 5, 1900 2 
eee 

Cash Paaeines, for West's S ore Stalled ei Hone: Debate 
i OTTAWA (CP) — Western. tee stage of study. The debate said pach a’ controller would ‘be ¢ 600,000.000 bushels still needed Along with other MPs, he wel- place at the right time.” : Japa = onpeeeet 

» grain farmers will have to wait» “was adjourned indefinitely, but © useful even if he served for only _treatment. ; greater advance! pay nese Importers demanding | ‘Bases in the ty of hind 

a bit “longer for will’ likely. resume in’ a few a brief period. However, grain movement ments to help meet drying costs 2 of ‘the low two of three months later! 
cash advances of up to $600 to ‘ ‘ = but wondered whether the ~ quality of/some Canadian grain, Gerald” W. | Baldwin’ (Peace 

belp them dry their crop. oaya: 5 John Burton (NDP—Regina _ was an even more urgent prob rioney would go toward’ that others were complaining of . River), Conservative 

Commons spent Tuesday Today the -House is to con- East) supported the controller lem. About 120 boxcars of dry was no practical -° the delays their ships faced at leader, said Mr. Lang would not 

re-plowing the familiar furrow sider: Finance Minister Edgar ‘There was grain were sitting at a railway way of checking grain moisture Vv. expedite legislation by such crit- 

of problems on the 's proposed changes in es~ for the pileup of damp and siding in his riding. “All content on every farm: ~ Otto” Lang (Saskatoon-Hum- icism. The had a 

Prairies and at 10 p.m. adjourn- tate-tax legislation. tough grain in Vancouver eleva need is a‘ train.”" @c — minister without portfo- right. to’ seek ‘to improve: pro- - 

tment a Conservati was the ts. bill, He said some farmers are re- Vegreville) said the government lio, “said ‘drying operations are posed legislation. ‘ 

still Yashing the government for opposition MPs called for ap- Jack Horner (PC—Crowfoot) sorting to selling their grain in-. was guilty ‘of “incredible  mis- being delayed by adverse weath- Jack McIntosh (PC — Swift 

its handling of the situation. pointment of a federal transport an Alberta grain farmer. said . which was illegal handling” of the damp-grain er, He accused the opposition of Current-Maple was. still 

The proposed amendments to controller to. unravel snags in there are reports’ that only half ble because. of problem - jusing the™ grain® problem for storming at Mr. Lang and the - 

the Prairie Grain the movement of grain to ports. of the grain ‘driers on the prair- their lack of confidence in the Its policies ‘had failed to get “petty political advantage.” government. at the time of ad- 

ments Act reached the commit George Muir (PC—Lisgar) fes are in use, although some government. “the right grain to the right On this and journment. 

DAILY DATED, SLICED 

— 

Jane Parker DEERE RARE 

APPLE PIE/..,/3 
Stock Up Your Freezer At This low Price 

89 FULL 

8-INCH 

24-0Z 

PIES 

____ Reg. Price each SSe— SAVE 21¢ Price Beet 55¢ — SAVE 21c 

@ T9¢ — SAVE 100 

COFFEE CAKE rate OY 
Luscious New A&P Cake 

CRUNCH CAKE 7 5¢ 
Jane Parker, Butter 

kg of 

Cinnamon Rolls *:°49¢ 
dane Parker,  Sugered Reg. Price 49e — SAVE 4e 

Choc. Brownies =. 49¢ DONUTS fam 24 5¢ 
—{ Seimei clic sca eees— 

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND, FLUFFY WHITE TABLE STOCK, NO. 1 GRADE 

POTATOES:1°9 
ORANGES :69- 
CUCUMBERS “2° 3 MemcAN Waice se Ses Oe 
APPLES noes sere core oe shales SOY 

ENDIVE wi D5 ¢ 

: SPINACH ioozeatobos Mn Dd 

ONIONS SiO Si rites: swat a Oy 
ESCAROLE es cs 20 w0a.no.1 ovo tui 2.5 fy 

GREEN ONIONS “"2°"" 3-29¥ 
PHILO CORDATUM ::== 3-100 

SAVE 10¢ 

ANGEL «- AQ 
Reg. Price pkg 27¢ ler a Rep. Price pkg 27e — BUY 2 SAVE Se 

Dinner Rolls 2-4. 5¢ 

~ JANE PARKER, LARGE SIZE Reg. Price 59c — 

FLORIDA CRISP AND TENDER, NO. 1 GRADE 

TEXAS, CURLY LEAF, TRIMMED AND 
WASHED, NO. 1 GRADE 
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: DUCHESS WITH FLAIR — Diane Duquet, duchess of Laval for the 
=. Quebec ‘Winter Carnival, swirls her 
fabric of antron nylon. The bodice 

gown of sheer pale blue chiffon-type 
is detailed’ in jewelled embroidery in a 

= flower and scroll motif. It.was designed by Emile for Fashionette, Montreal. 
(CP Photo) 

Dope Pushers Selling Drugs 

With Harmful Toxic Effects 
&: MONTREAL (CP) — Dope 
pushers are selling addicts 
drugs mixed with impurities 
which can have extremely 
harmful toxic effects, says a 
Yeading member of the Que- 
bee College of Pharmacists. 
‘Users of marijuana or 
LSD—a hallucinatory drug— 
think they're buying them in 
their pure or refined form.” 
said Dr. J. Auguste Mockle in 
an interview. ‘‘Instead, push- 
ers mix in all-kinds of impuri- 
ties which together with the 
actual effect of the drug can 
be disastrous to the person 
taking them. 
' “If the addict finds it neces- 
sarv to change pushers he 
again is subjected to new im- 

purities. He never really feels 
what he might if the drug had 
been administered by a medi- 
eal researcher.” : 

Dr. Mockle, a determined 
man in his early 40s, and the 
father of a 16-year-old son, 
has spent most of his life in 
pharmaceutical research. 
He otfained his PhD in 

‘pharmacy in Paris and now 
lectures at the University of 

* Montreal. 
He is also directing an in- 

tensive province - wide educa- 
tion campaign to be launched 
in Aoril by the Quebec College 
of Pharmacists and aimed at 
teaching teen-agers and 
adults “all the facts’ about 
drugs and narcotics, 

“We're not going to say. 
"Don’t use drugs’ but we're 
going to “tell them, through 

- bilingual pamphlets made 

- available at every pharmacy, 
through films, radio broad- 
casts and televi. panel dis- 
cussions, ctly what hap 
pens under the influence of 
various drugs and narcotics. 
Then it’s their decision." 
A note of alarm was 

sounded by the college when 
Tecent surveys showed about 
19 fer cent of Canada’s young 
people—those bet ween the 
agcs of 14 and 23—were using 
some form of drug. 

In Canada, the number of 
convictions for drug addiction 
doubled from 1967 to 1968. 
During the same period, pro- 
secutions for offences involv- 
ing the use of marijuana in- 
creased by 150 per cent while 

+ general violations of the Nar- 
(cotics Act increased by 110 
) per cent. ; 

RCMP say the illegal use of 

CLUB Ai NOTES 

MELROSE NIFTY 

NEEDLERS 

The first meeting of Mel- 
Tose 1 Needlecraft was held 

ton Jan. 27, at the home of 

‘Mrs. Betty Summers. 

© The election of officers was 
‘hele and Connie Stratton is 
“president with Gloria Mc- 

) Farlane.as Ist vice ;the press 

‘reporter is Patsy Pascoe. 
/Thefmame decided on was 

Melrose Nifty Needlers. Next 
meeting will be held on Feb. 

-§ 8: Mrs. Bernice Stratton's 

| Mrs. Summers discussed 
“The History of Embroid- 

‘ery. and Mrs. Stratton dis 
eussed the “Color Scheme.” 

ee 

f 

drugs has become the main 
target in the police fight 
against crime. 

Within the last year police 
have uncovered 16 cases in 
Montreal alone where young 
people of less than 2S years 
had .gradually passed from 
‘hallucinogenic drugs to the 
true narcotics. 
“Heaven only knows how 
Many more such cases we 

don’t know about,” said Dr. 
Mockle. 
How can a parent tell if his 

son or daughter is using drugs 
or narcotics? 

“Unfortunately it«is very 
difficult,” says the expert. 
“Communication barriers 
usually exist between parent 
and child and that’s where the 
problem probably began. If 
children can't talk to their 
parents about everything— 
and I do mean absolutely ev- 
erything—then their fears, 
tensions and anxieties in a 
changing world may lead 
them to. experiment, to listen 
to a pusher who's a’ good 
salesman,” 

Should a parent find a small 
bag of marijuana in a boy's 
pockets while cleaning out 
jackets or trousers before 
sending them to the cleaner, 
don't remove the evidence, 
warns Dr. Mockle. : 

“Lumps of sugar found in 
Coat pockets or drawers are 
also a warning tip to parents. 

“Instead of confronting a 
son or daughter, begin «to 
watch him closely, Try to es- 

tablish where he is getting the 
supply from and where his 
money is coming from to ob- 
tain these drugs. 

“Then, instead of making 
contact with the police, call 
the narcotics bureau. which 
may be able to find the source 

EDMONTON (CP) — Ruth 

Strom, the dark-eyed wife of Al- 
berta’s premier, says she would 
not turn back the clock to the 
more peaceful days when she 
was a rancher's wife. 

“If you had asked me that 
when we first moved here six 
years ago I wouldn't have 
answered that way. But now 
Edmonton is home.? 
A member of the Alberta leg- 

islature for 13 years and a cabi- 
net minister since 1962, Harry 
E, Strom was chosen to succeed 
Premier E. C. Manning at the 

ership convention Dec. 6. 

Of Swedish stock like her hus- 

years ago, the former Ruth 
Johnson says she was a Social 
Crediter before they met. « 

She says she feels humble 
about her new role and is some- 

duties will be. “<* 
“It’s so early yet... . I don't 

know whether I'll be expected 

to relax these days.” 

mix with politics. 
“I'm interested in all the de- 

partments. It would be strange, 
as a family, if we were not. But 
Tm not a politician’ ~ 

Social Credit party’s first lead- = 

band. whom she married 30 © 

to entertain a good deal. ... 1 4€f the mote peaceful 
don’t seem to‘have much time days 

of the supply and take some 
constructive action. 

“Students approached on 
college campuses by pushers 
should try to find out some- 
thing about them and then in- 
form the narcotics bureau im- 
mediately. Sometimes a clue 
can. lead investigators to a 
pusher and perhaps save 
many young people from 
being led astray by a strong” 
sales pitch.” 

Dr. Mockle says all drugs 
are dangerous. 

“And that includes marijua- 
ta which .some peoovle say 
isn't harmful” Remember that 
a drug changes a person's be. 
havior pattern. When he takes 
marijuana or hashish—which, 
incidentally. {s marijuana 
under a different name—he 
modifies his behavior. Then 
he becomes curious to know 
just what his behavior would 

be like under the influence of 
a stronger dosage of that drug 
or of a stronger drug and 
that’s how it all begins—the 
LSD, then morphine or heroin. 

“The addict thinks he is de 
veloping his personality, rid- 
ding himself of inhibitions and 
discovering his ‘real’ self 
when in reality he is creating 
@ new personality but only 
while on the-drug. 

“This temporary new per- 
sonality has a completely new 
set of inhibitions, feelings and 
complexes. 

“When the drug user re- 
turns to his normal state he 
isn't emancipated mentally. 
He's right back where he 
started from although some of 
the physical and mental dam- 
age done if the dosage has 
been too strong may ruin his 

ttn we 

— A!though Ruth 
Stron:, wife of Alberta’s 

with politics, she says 
stirred up interest in the party. also she would not pre- had Somme: 

what uninvolved in politics dur-~ 
as a rancher’s 

wile. 

about one thing. She does not succeed Premier Man- Before Mr. Strom was elect i 

ning at the, Social Credit to the legislature, Mrs. Strom 
played the piano at Cypress 

1 constituency pec gs. She is a 
~ deaconess in the Evangelical 

(CP Photo) Free Church. : 

partys first leadership 
convention Dec. 6. ° 

cial Credit women’s auxiliary in 

her husband's Cypress constitu- 

ency before they moved to Ed- 

monton when he became minis- 
ter of agriculture, and now is 
vice-president of the auxiliary 
in Strathcona West. 

ister of municipal affairs two 
years ago, refused when he was 
first asked to run for the leader- 
ship, He changed his mind after 
talking it over with his family, 

28; Faith, 27, an instructor in 
pathology at the University of 
Alberta; Beverley, 25, now trav- 
elling in Australia; Brian, 21, a 

“CXS university student: Ron, 18, and 
WIFE OF PREMIER Atlene, 9. 

Mrs. Strom said it became ev- 
ident early in the deedership 
campaign that her husband what’ unsure what her new premicr, refuses to mix an excellent chance to win. 

| Home for Ind 
TORONTO (CP) — At a big Life for Indian girls like 19-. 

pare abgmecboeet cairn year-old Linda Corbiere of Man-- 
area Toronto, a co-operative 

home for Indian girls has been itoulin Island has changed. 
established to help them adapt Linda, who would like to be a 

to the city way of life and find nursing assistant, has an attrac- 

DUNHAM — RUPERT 

“Rev. Owea G. Barrow, 
Rector of the Church of the 

mony when Patricia Marilyn 
Rupert, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrz John Rupert was united 
in marriage to Richard Gor- 
den Dunham, son of Mr. and ° 
Mrs, E. H. Dunham of Belle- 
ville, 

Mrs. Paul Zakos“of Belle- 
ville attended the bride, 
while Dr. Richard | Kidd of 
Beston, brother-in-lew of the 
bridegroom was best man. 
Due to inclement weather 

conditions, the ceremony 
which was to have been per- 

formed im the Church of 
Nativity, Toronto was solem- 
nived at the Ports of Call 
with ‘he reception held in the 
Bali-I1i-Room. 

SOCIAL 

and PERSONAL 

Grace Merry, Shannonville, 
has returned home from 
spending a week with her sis- 
ter, Mrs. Irene Cowles, RR 1, 

Prescott. While there she at- 
tended the funeral of her 
brother - in - law, Vernoa 
Cowles who passed away oa 
Jan. 29, 1969. 

Previous to the marriage 
o Mrs. Richard Dunham 
{nee Patricia Rupert) she 
was honored at a miscellan- 
cous shower given by Mrs, 

Ray DiFruscio and Mrs. 
Paul Zakos and at another by 
the Beta Sigma Phi sorority 
in Toronto. 

New Life 
She was secretary of the So- 

Mr. Strom, who became min- 

The six children are Howard, 

She [eels the lively convention 

tively decorated bedroom, 
white-painted chests, bright 
bedspreads and drapes. 

During. the’ first two weeks 
she stayed at the home, she 
took part in an orientation pro- 
gram. She was shown around 
the city, acquainted with facili- 
ties and taught how to get from 
one place to another. 

She met counsellors who ‘as- 
sessed her interests and capa- 

* bilities and was takén to a hos- 
pital to see the type of employ- 
ment she likes. 

After the first two weeks, the 

ian Girls 

have to upgrade their academic 

work before they begin vocation- 
al training. ' 
The Toronto board of educa- 

tion and Canada Manpower cen- 
tres are assisting the girls in 
counselling as well as Indian 
people who have already adjust- 
ed to the city life. 
The housemother is Josephine 

Beaucage. a motherly Indian 
woman who worked at the Elliot 
Lake centre for continuing edu 
cation» before, coming to -To- 
ronto. House director is Glenna 
Graham, a young social worker. 
Denise Akiwenzie, a Centen- 

nial College graduate who came 

F enfecrepes naa Epon 

sitls Is Established — 
Many, of them have dropped. 

~~ out of school at Grade 7 and will 

: ‘ 

from the Cape Croker reserve, 
is Mrs. Beaucage's assistant. - a 

dian affairs) gives each’ girl $10... 
pocket: money” and: for. .~ a week 

most of them it's’all the money 
they’H have until they start 
working. ‘The department also 
pays their room and board and — 
education expenses. 

ta 

WEDDING | 

girls who have come to see the 
lights Of the city.. 

Astronaut, Wife Meet Royalty 
Col. Frank Borman and wife, Susan, left, 

meeting Queen Elizabeth and Prince Philip, 
Princess Anne and Prince Edward, aged four, in 

Buckingham Palace, London, England, Tuesday. 
(AP Photo) 

Churches Hold Congregational Meetings 
(TABERNACLE UCW) 

Pest president Mrs. E. Cor- 
nish presided at the regular 
meeting of Tabernacle Unit- 
ed Church Women held re- 
cently in the Sunday School 
auditorium. She expressed 
appreciation to all for their 
cooperation during her two- 
year. term in office. 

The new officers for 1969 
were installed by minister of 
the church Rev. R. Crorks. 
Following the installatior the 
new president Mrs. B. Sten- 
son took over and first of all 
reminded the members of 
the. World Day of Prayer to 
be held March 2, in the New 
Salvation Army Citadel. 

Mrs. Burley, the new pro- 
fram convener called on 
Rev. Crooks who gavc a 
mos: ‘comprehensive talk on 

the meaning of the Urited 
Church of Canada crest. This 
crest adorns pulpits, legal 
dovuments, scarf worn by the 
moderator and is caryed in 
stone at the entrance the 
new headquarters of the Un- 
ited Church of Canada. He 
described in detail cach of 
the symbols and what they 
represented. 

The worship service was 
under the direction of Unit 
3 with Mrs. Harrison reading 
the Scripture. 
A social hour was. held at 

the end of the meeting with 
Unit 6 in charge. — 

(CHRIST CHURCH) 
Belleville 

Christ Church Annual Meet- 

* ple’s Warden Mr. 

ing was held in the Parish 
Hall on Monday evening Jan. 
27. The Rector opened the 
meeting with prayer and men- 
tioned that he had given his 
report at the services on the 
Sunday, 

The Vestry Clerk was Mrs. 
Mary Fletcher who present- 
ed the minutes of the past 
vestry mecting and moved 
their adoption. The Wardens 
report was given by the Peo- 

Richard 
Beare, and showed a good re- 
sponse. 

Canon Wright welcomed the 
opportunity to thank all those 
present for their support: and 
especially the Rev. David 
Hawkins, who was appointed 
curate at Christ Church in Oc- 
tober to take the place of the 
Reverend Allan Lauder. 

An every member visitation 
by the laity of the parish will 
be undertaken shortly to as- 
sure support for ’ new and 
increased_b ug ef for 1969 
which wal cate by the 
Vestry. el 
Those elected to office for 

1969 were: Rectors Warden 
Richard Beare; People's War- 

den: Rodney \Caverly, Deputy 
Warden: Kennéthr Daley, Lay 
Delegates to Synod: B. Wright 
Jack Ellis, Mrs. Ronald God- 
den, Mrs. Phylis Cherry, Mr. 
B: A. Lewis, Mr. Douglas Mc- 

Jean. Various vestry council 

members were also elected at 

their time. 

The Parish Guild served re- 

freshments at the close of the 

meeting, 

SPECIAL NOTICE 
Crystal Cleaners 

“YOUR MASTER DRY CLEANERS” 
In Order to Lower Our Prices We Have 

Cut Our Deliveries To Four Days Per Week 

NO DELIVERIES TUESDAY OR THURSDAY 

—-OUR NEW LOW PRICES - 
TROUSERS 
SKIRTS Plain 
WIND-. > 
BREAKERS . 65: 

All Ladies Slacks Only 50c 
FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY 

Pi. "57300 
Pick-up and deliv-.y days - ..onday, Wednesday, Friday & Saturday 

(Point Anne United) 

The annual congregational 
meeting of the Point Anne 
United Church was held Jan. 
29, with a reasonably good at- 
tendance. Rev. H. F. Swann 
opened the meeting with pray- 
er, 

The reports of the various 
organizations of the church 
were read and approved, fol- 
lowed by an election for the 
guiding officials of the con- 
gregation. 

Gary Anderson and Eugene 
Derushie were elected to three 
year terms, on the board of 
session. T. Horwood was re- 
elected as the Clerk of Ses- 
sions, and Sunday School Su- 
peri Sey 

The appointments to the of- 
ficial board were: Mrs. C. Se- 
dore; Mrs. R. Sedore; and 
Fred MacDonald; Douglas 
Doxtator: Graham Horwood: 
Dott Akey; Ron’ Sedore and 
Keith Anderson. 

The church treasurer for 19- 
69 was Ralph Sedore. Fred 

MacDonald is chief usher, 

with E. R. Anderson in charge 

of the offering bearers. Gor- 

don Crossfield's contract as 

NEED FURNITURE? 

| 

PRICES... 
BEFORE YOU BUY!” 

LOOK AT THESE SPECIALS 
AM-FM_ RADIOS.” Values to #47. 
in the group, Take 

Nek issustest ss F 

AM Kitchen Radios $29.95 values. 

IRELAND'S 
Furniture and Appliances 

339 Front Bt. 962-340 
JUst south of the Upper Bridge 

assistant to Rev. H. F. Swann, 
was renewed by the Point 
Anne charge. 

Rev .Swann closed the meet- 
ing with the bendiction, ‘after 
which the women of the U.C.- 
W. served a delicious lunch. 

RelsrAcizor 
comes. 

the SEAL of the 
PATIONWIDE 
CONSUMER 
TESTI 

UNSTITUTE, tec, 

i 
eS 

® NOW — reduce Se ae hee 

cizor is different! 
= Here's how it works! Many 

saulk b = aenrt eet tone because they 
enough exercise. Relax-A-cizor pets 

ercise to 3! ares as 
hips, waistline, abdomen and thighs. 

exercise. And the less the muscle 
tone the greater the degree 
size reduction. 

_ - - FREE!- - - 
Rolas-A-claee of Canada, Ltd, 

51 Bloor St. West, Suite 316 
Torenis, Ontario 

See i 

10-38-33 90203 

RelaxAcizor,[)} 

a 
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Best Fish in World. 
: Canadians ar2 surrounded by water except for a space ‘between Fort 
\ William and Vancouver. In: these waters are the best fish in the world. 
Catch or buy Meir one and try Mary Moore's method of broiling with 
lemon. a 

Belleville Presbyierial UCW 

Holds Annual Meet in Picton 
The seventh annual mect- 

of ene Belleville Presby- 
Church Women 

Rev. Warren H. 

gram and leadership develop- 

ment of Woodruffe United 
Church in Ottawa. 
As am introduction to his 

adchess those present were 
diviced ints groups ‘where 
they briefly discussed the 
areas of concern or problems 
to them or the women they 

know. Among these were per- 
sonal concerns, family coa- 

certs, community coacerns, 
regional concerns, provincial 
and international concerns, 

“Music during the evening 

was supplied by the quartet 
from Picton United Church, 
Greetings were extended at 
this time by Rev. R. F..Sher- 
wia of Picton. 

On Wednesday morning 

greetings were extended by 
Mrs. Eari Welbanks, presi- 
dent of Picton UCW end by 
Miss Vina Neal, president of 
the Bay of Quinte Corfe-- 

eace United Church Women. 
She announced that the con- 
ference annua! mecting 

would be held March 3, at 
King Street United Church, 

eS 

Tecan ea eee ey ee 

Ann Landers - 

Doctor Suggests 

Artificial Insemination 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: My husband and I have been 

married 14 months. He is just now recoveriny from a serious 

Mness andthe doctor has told us he will never be able to father 
a child. The doctor su ‘sgested that I become 

pregnast by artificial insemination. 
Iam a Catholic and 1 do not know if 

artificial insemination is forbidden by the 
Church. I don't want to ask a priest because 
it would embarrass me. Also, the Church has 
been changing some of its rvles and I am not 
sure our parith priest would be up on the 
latest. 

This was a crushinz blow to us, Ann, and 
we both feel that if I could have a child, even with a dopor, it 
would .be. more like our very own than if we adopted. 

Please check with your constultants 2nd tell us what is the 
position of the Catholic Church oa this mztter. — ANXIOUS, 

aveasssernsansnreescucnnn erveeseeneoen sneer: 

| 
i 

ANH LANDERS 

DEAR ANXIOUS: Monsignor John J. Paul of La Crosse, 
-=Wisconsin has provided me with the information. The 

Catholic. Church forbids artificial icsemination. Monsignor 
Paul suggests, howeve-, that .you explore this problem 
with a priest who has your confidencs and also a competent 
gynecologist. There could be a solution to your problem 
which is acceptable to the Church — one of which you are 

not aware. 
¢ * * * 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: You're great when !t comes to 
human problems, but your advice on diamocds — well, you're 
in the rough. Watch for hundreds of letters from retail jewelers. 
‘Then set the facts straight so you caa again be a girl's best’ 
friend. And ours. 

You didn’t mention the cut of the diamond as being an 
important factor in determining the cost, along with the clarity, 
weight and color. And please, Ann, ge: the price right. Our 
phone hasn't stopped ringing since your coiumn appeared in the 
Burlington Free Press. — WILLIAM PRESTON, JR. President 

Elect, Retail Jewelers of America. 

DEAR W.P.: I refuse to fink to save myself, but my 
consultants were individuals who spoke for three fine 
Chicago jewelers. (I now fear they were Christmas help 
who had no authority to speak for the jeweler and 1 got 
bum information across the board.) 

I've had bleats from Maine to California, but the wildest 
yelps came from Billings, Montaoa. (The sweetest letter 
came from the Executive Director of the American Gem 
Society.) In addition to my sins of omission. I was wrong 
about the price. So, I repeat, if you doa't know your, gems, 
know your jeweler. And my humble apologies to one and 
all, 

_*e *« * 

Cnfidential to NOT GULLIBLE: I didn't ask you to believe 
it>-bui it szems odd that you doubt the vaiidity of his sory 
/when your own life is pretty far out. Remember, to * “the other 
fallow” you are “‘the a fellow." 

Treaton. The Regional Con- 
ferencé for Womea will be 
hela this year at Queen's 
University, on June 20-22. 
This is arranged by the Bay 
of Quinte, Ottawa and Mont- 
teal. Conference and this 
year will also include the 
Anglican Women of:the same 
@rea. The school for leaders 
wil be «held at Albert Col- 
tege, Belleville Aug. 22-24. 

Mrs. T. W. Spear, litera- 
dure secretary spoke on the 

literature available. Mrs. V. 
Zutcht spoke on Camp Quin- 
Mo-Lac and presented their 

neces. At the present time 
there. are three needs — 

more _ counsellors, more 

campers and more help fin- 

ancially. 
The speakers for Wednes- 

day were Rev. and Mrs. Rus- 

sell Young, missionaries 

from Korea. Rev. Young 

works in rural evangelism 
and Mrs. Young is a nurse 
znd also teaches English, 
Both said thet in Korea to- 
day large cities are quite 
westernized but that the 
rural sections are still living 
200 years behind the times. 

Tue people are full of super- 
Stitions and ail life is full of 
spirits. They ssid that the 
necd for education is great 
and most rural women over 

© cexmot read or wrile, and 
while. many are now recciv- 

srg. an education it is al- 
ways the male who reccives 

firs. chance. 
The missionaries work with 

the church in Korea and their 

Todsy they are 

¢ hospital in the 
need is great ia 

rural areas. 
Lunch was served by the 

Picton UCW and the after- 
noon session opened with de- 
vowons conducted by the 
Napencé UCW. A solo was 
rendered by Mrs. Ronald 
Coltiver of Picton. The afler- 
nocr presentation took the 
form cf a skit and told about 
the new stewardship — ser- 
vices department which will 

take effect in 1970. 

Rev. R. T. Sherwin  con- 
ducted the election of offic- 
ers as follows: president, 
Mrs. Harry Pierson of Wel- 

lington; _vice-president-elect 
Mrs. T. W: Spear, Trenton; 

recording secretary, Mrs. 
Neary Gray, Piclon RR 5; 
corresponding secretary, 
Misr Helen Sexs Nap- 
ance; treasurer, Mrsis@rhest 
Ward, Picton, and regional 
vice-presidents, for Hastings 
Contre, Mrs. George  Wil- 
tiams, Stirling RR 1; Hast- 
ings South, Mrs. Norman 
Campey, Carrying Place RR 
1; Prince Edward, East and 
West, Mrs. Eric Foster, Pic- 
toa RR 2; and Lennox} and 
Addington, Mrs. George Col- 

tings of Niponee RR 7, 
Por folio  sceretaries as 

well as chairmen of st=nding 
© iar 
ed at this time. 

~tve also -elect: | 

By MARY MOORE 
“But it was so economical. 

{Tonly paid 99 cents per pound 

for it and no waste!""- My ~ 
daughter-in-law Margaret was 

+ talking about the © halibut 
steaks which we were eating. 
They were delicious and juicy. 
Their> reasonable price was 
an appetizer too. 
"The little thin wheels of pee!- 

ed lemon all over the tops of 
the halibut steaks were flavor 
and garnish plus factors. Do 

Successful Living 

Mother Tends to Alien 
By DORIS CLARK 

Dear Doris: I'm married 
and in my early forties, and 
"have a sister six years my 
junior. From’ as far back as I 

‘can remember my mother has 
compared us, and has made 

“me feel inadequate and infer- 
‘for. + 

Being the eldest I have. in 
the past, helped my sister 
when she had twins and badly 
needed it, always available 
for babysitting, ironing. polish- 
ing and I never minded as I 
loved the kiddies. Whatever 
was done was never enough 
as far as my mother was con- 

> cerned. The worst part was 
being picked to pieces behind 
my ‘back so that eventually 
my sister and Ihave been 
alienated. * 
A few months ago I lost my 

patience ‘and told my mother 
my thoughts on everything. 
which really shocked her. 
Being bad friends with them 
upsets me but I feel I just 
can't crawl to them again to 
{ind favor. My husband (who 
is a wonderful person, as I've 
been told over and aver aZain, 
as if I'm not worthy of him), 
says. “Let them alone, they 
have always managed to leave 
you in a state of nerves alter 
their visit.” — Still Shaky 

Dear Shaky: A mother 

who would set one dagh'er 
against another needs her 
head read. Sisters are precious 
and ought to be warm, heipful 
friends all their lives. 

Yet mothers aren’t all moth 

\ Sew for Spring | 

by} feane Halas 

Step in swiftly or slip over 

your head and zip — either 

way you'll never muss your 

hair or have to twist and tum 

uncomfortably Quick-sew. 

Printed Pattern 4933: New 

Women's Sizes H, 36, 33, 40, 

42, 44, 46. Size 36 (bust 40) 

takes 3% yards 35-inch. 

Sixty - five cents -(65c) in | 

coins (no stamps please) for 

each paltern — add 15 cents 

>for each pattern for first- 

class mailing ‘and special 

handling. Ontario residents 

add 3 cents sales tax. Print 

plainly size, name, address, 

style aumber. 

Send order to Anne Adams, 

care of The Intelligencer, 

Pattern Dept., 60 Front St. 

W., Toronto 1, Ontario. 

(Advertisement) 

EARN .UP TO $100. 
A WEEK OR MORE! 

BIG PAY ne Saf ieaied for 
VEL GRADUATES. 

Kitchen Tested Recipes = 

Halibut leaks Makes : 

(Serves 4) a “slightly. Butter’. 
(NOTE: You may \ fish’ steaks % 

steaks or fillets of any kind ‘one of the te: Pp 
of fish — salmon “knife removing rind ‘and’ white. 

a a acme equally good tions. with ‘Honey’ Filling; Coffee. nd cover fis bh 
1% ‘Ibs: halibut steaks = Fo ee, -these" little” Jemon’ = wheels.; ~ 
{two 12-oz. pkges. fresh ==, Squeeze the juice from. sec-"; 
frozen) or salmon steaks % tsp. MSG’ + ‘ond lemon and mix it with the 

or fish fillets % tsp. pepper’ salt, MSG, pepper. melted but- 
About 2 lemons (see below) 2 thsps. melted butter ** ter and paprika and pour over 
14 tsp. salt 4 tsp, paprika. fish. Prebeat oven to 400 dog. 

. 

ate Her Two Daughters Sapna 
we 

human foibles — some more Gas ome WS Oliere cant stand nai ager ot! voursell which smoker would snap back! at a 
than others. I'd need to know ~ around and talk for the length . makes no allowances for hu- _ criticism You. won't. 
more background to find out of time’ it takes to smoke a man weakness. As mother of No,’ don"t ‘quit ‘your fob! you 
what gives here. cigarette. ; : a family you have ruled the - are doing fine; Do find some- 
You took your first construc- I ‘was told because of my —roost; many have: looked to one to unload to;'and don'tex- 

tive step when you opened up ability. am respected and.I / you for strength over the pect perfection, either in your- 
to the fault-finder. Next step should be satisfied, but I'm _ years. z self}cr the people you, w ox k 
is to make a point of talking not. It Isn't because other.) ‘Then self-doubts-crop up in’ with. : 3 
with your sister, alone. You. + Person § ses away with it that a "business office, and self-as- NSE, 
may be sure she worries about ( irks me. ‘It's because I feel it. - surance is gone with the wind. Longer, fuller -replies. went 
your estrangement, and needs 
help.in seeing your side of all 
this. 

Since you have no habit of 
speaking up for yourself, I am 
suggesting difficult things — 

in anyone it sounds like self- 
pity. 

I have even thought of giv- 
ing up my job. Would 1 be bit- 
ing off my nose to spite my 

body who senses your uncer- 
tainty. Doubtless the talkative 

privately’ to; those. ‘correspond- 
ents: who: enclosed ‘a stamped, 
self-addressed envelipe.” 

erly. They are people. with 

but’ you have spunk and you face? 
need your sister. Start a new 
trend and claim her back, 
Dear Doris: At work I con- 

sider myself to be very eftici- 
ent. and yet if I stay later to 
do something for myself, I'm 
asked. if I haven't anything 
better to do. (This is on my 

my 
emotions suffer terribly. I am 
the mother of a grown family 
and I find myself in such a 
predicament! But they don’t 
know about it. — Picked On. 
Dear Picked On: You have 

| Points for Parents | 
By MARY BRYSON 

A Special January Event! 

HOUBIGANT 
Both 300 
Now only 

“Chantilly” Liquid Skin Sachet, -5 Fi. Oz. size 

combined with a gift of “Chantilly” Parfum, 

-13 Fi. Oz. size. 

Father: “Maybe Jimmy has 
trouble reading because of 
poor eyesight. He seems to 
get a headache when he reads 
for any length of time.” 

Mother: “The school nurse 
said he passed the eyesight 
test they gave at school.” 

Eyesight tests at school may 
measure only a child’s ability 
to read a set of letters at a 
20-foot distance. He should 
have his eyes tested more 

thoroughly for other vision 
problems, especially if he is 
having difficulty with school 
work. 

Poor vision, undetected an an early age, can produce poor 
reading and slow learning. Perhaps a child cannot focus and 

see clearly at near distances. or he may lack the facility of 
making eyes work together. D 

Regularly 6.50 

MAR 
"MAR. 

= 
NEW FROM 

CRO SL easly 

14.95. sq. yd. 

“Boloneaw Magnificent is the word to describe Bolereau’s flowing face of Acrilan* acrylic fiber, 

The intriguing pattern is created by two tones of a single colour to give a soft wind-woven appearance. 

Kara-loc woven in 12 exciting colour combinations, Bolereau is available in 12 foot broadioom and fringed area 

tugs in rectangles, ovals and rounds, 

MCINTOSH BROS. STORES. LTD. 
Moiisaito 253 FRONT ST. DIAL 968-5706. 
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,ton ina. brief: from the 600- Seeking to defend,” Mr. Trem- 
St. Jean Baptiste. de” Montreal” 

: 

be assuped general election should: be the language of in- 
fairs Minister. Jean-Noe! Trem:. Mouvement blay said. of - French: victory “by rasa plank - ~ struction: in ‘all ; du 
bay, One of Quebec's staunchest i francais’ 4 oe alt called the language rights tats Onkeeenee his group's French-only policy! negra vane feat paper 

out, bees Sey Tiscay 

- The Movement's suggestions Lesage saying: “I condemn it.” the Mouvement pour language was “‘the very soul of as a step" for English-speaking to the 
blay said when he heard Mo-  “‘seemed to be ‘the negation of The movement claims that T'integration scolaire, suggested ‘ our nation.” é French language setup lat De 
nique Lanctot read the sugges —all-the rights: and values we are 10,000 = people have -signed a that any political party would Mr. Lemieux ‘said ~ French —The 13,000-member Societe  cember, 

Davey Wants Stud 
-OTTAWA (CP) A “national 

THE LITTLE WOMAN, 

= y of C 
R A jor reporters on strike at the ¥ 

inspired by poor 
accounting" for ‘Canada’s’ mass though this aspect appeared to Peterborough Examiner were exceptions, but he was inclined Plied to television. ~ * « People seeing false standards of 

il media was ‘proposed in the Sen-* be well in hand. paid $120 a week. to think they could not. television, Senator affluence could also breed vio: 
ate: by Senator At present, he said, 55 of 107 He wondered whether newspa- It could ‘also study what the Davey suggested the lence. : : 
Keith Davey (L — Ontario), daily newspapers in Canada are pers could “‘continue to attract functions ‘of the media are, and might consider whether TV ~ A central problem of televi- 

oe He proposed  f ofa owned by. groups, particularly bright young people with this what they should be. newscasts change the nature of sion was the community anten- 
Special committee consider Thomson newspapers, FP Publi- kind of meagre pot at the end of Canada was fortunate in that an event simply by covering it, nae system, a “growing jungle” 

<e ownership and control of the cations Ltd., and Southam news- the journalistic rainbow.” it had no gutter press of conse- whose regulation had not’ been 
_ Major means of mass ‘public. papers. st He also said that another quence and little “yellow jour- was the amount of violence on determined. 
torhmunication in Canada. Each of the groups had exten- strike had been on for five nalism. : television He wondered The committee might also ex- 
Tt would also report on their sive broadcasting holdings, as years at the three Toronto dai- “There is, of course, some there could be some amine the Canadian’ magazine 

impact on the Canadian public. did individual newspapers. lies, >) sensation, some shock, some ac- “terrible ‘correlation’ between industry, in trouble’ because ‘of Debate on his motion was ad- Some cities such as Edmonton” “One cannot help. wondering cent on the negative, but more murders and television pro- competition from the United Journed after Senator Davey and. Hamilton had only one how many editorials would have pce :than inet, these: are swal: gramming. ____ States, ‘the senator said, had outlined the scope of a pos- newspaper, and in New Bruns: appeared in the Toronto press up in a sea of solid grey sible committee study Wick the press was controlled had any other Toronto indusiry _/ournalism. of Canada was in. THE BETTER HALF By Bob B 
Ke ——S ch he was proposing an by a single owner. ras gr sd eprersarey eiinetd 40 police Sells" aist aud cs > ~~ = x ive, detached and dispas- In London and Regina single such a period She . oi - [= 

“No wonder you people are always losing monty — sionate study. of the relationshi 
with reasonable effectiveness. | 

owners had newspapers, televi- Senator Davey said no indus- a l=| 
“~~ | you never have any good clearance sales!"’ of the media with the Canadian sion and radio stations. in Canada has so managed But at times it was dull. prov- try incial and even parochial in out. 
— 

Public, to determine their ade ‘This trend’ is accelerating, to “obscure exactly who owns look. And there was a tremen- q 
= us brad Senator Davey said, and he was what" although there was no in- dous discrepancy in journalistic y : would not infringe on free- personally inclined to think it is dustry in which such knowledge CRTC Will Study dom of the press, he said. a thing. was of more vital consequence standards across the country. 3 = : ’ Canada had been blessed with News media owners con- to the consumer. tee might include postal rates, 
Air-of-Death Show & press \that seldom abused its tended that economic factors He noted that the Quebec na- wire services, and the relation st ; public trust. But a national ac- made concentration necessary. tional assembly also had set between press freedom. and counting for the media, and and that Newspapers within a a committee to study freedom good taste, OTTAWA (CP) — The Canadian Radio-Television especially for newspapers, was group retained the widest de- of the press, and said he hoped Senator Davey said he would 

. Commission “will open March 18 inToronto its public Jong overdue and would benefit gree of editorial freedom. the Senate committee, if es- not argue for any kind of press hearing ‘into the CBC’s controversial Air-of-Death tele- the press itself as well as the Senator Davey suggested that tablished, would co-operate’ with : cast, the broadcasting industry's regulatory board an- © Canadian people. the committee might examine the Quebec study. But there were at least two Bounced Tuesday. Senator Davey’ suggested the production costs and the likely | The Senate committee might broadcasting criteria that might The broadcast Oct. 22, 1967, on’ the CBC’s English- 
development of techniques that study the relationship of adver- network dealt with various aspects of environmental ownership; “mixed-media” own- might reduce dhem and bring tising to. the media and the paper publishers: The criterion ler Sugar ni spice and everythi nice has turned 

pollution, particularly in the Dunnville area of southern ership and monopoly situations. new labor problems, question of whether advertisers of whether they contributed to into "powder n' paint and everyt ing that aint! i= 
Ontario. It might also examine foreign As an aside, he said that sen- are able to exert undue influ- 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Years 
behind and millions of dollars 
Poorer, the U.S. Navy has start- 
ed anew to develop a carrier- 
based jet fighter capable of in- 
tercepting enemy bombers at- 
tacking the fleet. 
The navy has failed in an ex- 

Pensive previous effort to build 
a ‘fleet defender from the old 
TFX warplane design expected 
by former defence secretary 

Robert S. McNamara to provide 
one basic: plane that could be 
adopted by all services.  * 
That was the F-111B aircraft. 

started in 1962 and cancelled 
last year when it proved unable 
to meet navy specifications for 
carrier operations. 

Pentagon figures show the 
navy spent $216.500,000 on devel- 
oping the F-111B. 

With little fanfare. the navy 

Township Council 

_ Hears Delegation 
TWEED — At the recent 

meeting. of the Township 
Council of Hungerford, a dele- 
gation of Council and the Fire 
Chief of the Village of Tweed, 
(Ross McNaught) met with 
‘Council in the matter of fire 
protection for the Township. 
They asked Council to have 

wAterms. of agreement adjusted 
as follows: standby fee: $800.- 
00 per annum: fire truck and 

s<.tWo men $50.00 per hour for 
‘fhe first two hours, all re- 
maining hours $25.00 per 
hour; firemen's time $2.50 
per hour. 

The request was granted by 
Council with’ the understand- 
ing that a new truck was to be 
Purchased for use in the 

“Township. 

S It was also agreed that a 

“Rew agreement would be pre- 

pared ‘incorporating above 

noted amounts, which the 

Reeve and Clerk would sign 
by authority granted in a re- 
solation passed. 
At this time, the Township 

Council gave a grant of $25.00 
to the Land O'Lakes Tourist 
Association to help in promo- 
ting the tourist’ industry in the 
region, in answer to a request 
{rom that association. 
A resolution was passed to 

advertise for tenders for am- 
ounts of bridge covering and 
cedar posts required. Deliv- 
ery to be made not later than 
May 3st, 1969. 

It was also decided by Coun- 
cil that enquiries be made 
from the Department of High- 
ways as to procedures to , 
adopt repurchase of a mower 
to mount on David Brown 
tractor 

ered paid, and the council ad- 
journed. 

& Burial Centre Found 

- White Man Brought Death 
_ To Eskimo Village in 1613 
OTTAWA (CP) — A 12-man 

expedition from the Natonal 
Museum of Man has discovered 
>a “large and significant’ 350- 
2 year-old Eskimo burial centre 
Lon Hudson Bay, it was disclosed 
i Tvesday night. 

‘The musetim said in a news 
release it is believed the 335 Es- 

-kimos: died in 1613 when an 
empty longboat floated ashore 

, Carrying an unknown disease. 
“Natives of the area have a 

stcry about a strange, open- 
decked boat found on a beach 

"Ione ago. : 
“_ Historians believe a longboat 
~ybroke loose from one ‘of ex- 
: Plorer Thomas Button’s two. 
‘ships in 1613 ashe searched for 
tthe Northwest Passage. 

It is 'tho-ght Britten had no di 
= Fect contact with Eskimos ‘in 

the region but that the boat 
floated ashore, carrying an epi- 
demic that killed half the Eski- 
mo community. 

The expedition was led by an- 
thropologist Charles F. Merbs of 
the University of Chicago and 
has worked for the last two 
years on the burial sites 300 
miles north of Churchill, Man., 
on the west shore of Hudson 
Bay. 

The museum said discovery 
of the three sites is expected to 
fill many gaps about the prehis- 
toric Thule Eskimo culture. 
This was the best-known culture 
in the Canadian Arctic but 
material, such as skeletons, has 
been scarce: i 

The’ ‘discovery should help 
answer biological quest’ons 
about the Thule people and pro- 

Turn We 
ee A 

U.S. ‘Navy Has to Start Anew 
To Develop Carrier-based Jet 

announced Tuesday that Grum- 
man Aircraft, builder of a few 
test models of the F-111B, is 
getting a four-year, $988,000,000 
award for pre-production plan- 
ning on a new job called the F- 
14. 

Like the fll-fated F-111B, the 
- F-14 will have a swing wing and 
a fancy new missile system for 
its intercept mission. 

Once the F-14 research and 
development is completed, the 
navy plans to pick up an option 
to build 463 models at a cost es- 
timated officially at $7,300,000 
each—or more than $3.- 
300,000,000 in all. 

Hundreds more F-14s may be 
ordered after that initial run. 
expanding the overall program 
to perhaps $5,000,000,000 or 
more. 

The F-11IB failed to serve 
Navy purposes because, among 

other things, it weighed too 

The Libra 
By O. D. 

Pot Pourri of Fiction 

Creightgh, Luella. Turn east 
* 

The unusual and unlikely 

vide “new insights into Eskimo 
attitudes and behavior toward 
death.” 

Capt. Luke Foxe, another Eu- 
ropean searching for the legend- 
ary passage to Cathay, recorded 
finding an “‘island of dead Eski- 
mos.” However, the location be. 
came a 

Weapons of the dead were 
Upped with iron nails, indicating 
Contact with white people before 
1613, 

much—more than 80,000 pounds 
—which made it cumbersome 
for movement around carriers 
and too sluggish for its intercep- 
tor role. 
To avert the excess weight 

problems this time, a Grumman 
Tepresentative told a reporter. 
the company plans to keep the 
F-14 weight below 60,000 pounds, 
mainly through use of the light- 
weight but powerful titanium. 
the expensive new metal that 
McNamara refused to authorize 
for the F-111 series. 

Like the F-111B, the-F-14 will 
be equipped with a version of 
the Phoenix missile, an ad- 
vanced weapon which will be 
the key to the defence of navy 
carriers in the 1970s. 
With a highly sophisticated 

tracking system, the F-14 will 
be able to fire Phoenix missiles 
simultaneously at six attacking 
bombers before they are within 
striking reach of the carriers. 

ry Corner 

love story between a conser- 
vative American on a business 
trip to Japan and a lovely Ja- 
panese geisha. The differences 
between eastern and west- 
ern cultures are well illustra- 

Flood, Charles Bracelen, 
More Lives Than One. 
A young American captured 

by the Chinese Communists 
during the Korean War finds 
that re Jearns more about his 
fellow Americans in prison 
than he ever did back home. 
Gainham, Sarah. Night 

Falls on The City. 
Vienna during World War 11 

{s the backdrop for this excit- 
ing novel of a great actress 
who shelters her Jewish hus- 
band all during the Nazi per- 
secution. The story of a beau- 
tiful city and its struggle for 
survival. 3 
Gaskin, Catherine. The File 

On Devlin, : 
A Nobel peace prize winner 

is reported missing during a 
flight over Afghanistan. An 
Intelligence agent is assisgn- 
ed to the case to solve the 
mysterious disappearance and 
he encounters more surprises 
than he bargains for. 
Turnbull, Agnes Sligh. Many 

A Green Isle. 
An English professor at a 

small New England 
linds his life shattered by two 
strokes independent of each 
other, yet remotely connected. 
How Gavin and his wife Cecily 
face these crises without com- 
promising their beliefs is well 
worked out in this novel by 
one of America's favorite wri- 
ters, . 

WOMEN'S ACRYLIC 

CARDIGANS 
Reg. Kresge Price 7.54 

Kresge 
BIG 
VALUE e 

THURS, FRI SAT, 
Casual 

$s 

THURS, FRI SAT, 
Intricate combinations of multi. 
colored flowers 
table contress Corus eta ae i serendh e it 

r 

I styling with regian, full fashe ; { 
loned, fae eentanea ‘ cable eat 

fe ees ea | nt of. ira§: 36, 4) t 

: 

neni 

 eaecaesite yonaeaet 

~. JR. BOYS 
POLO SHIRT 
Reg. Kresge Price 1.39 

THURS. FRI. SAT, 

Fine combed cotton style 
features: pointed collar, 2 
button neck placket and 
short sle Choose fi 
th lar lors. Sizes © popular col es 
3-6X. v4 

Reg. Kresge Price 99¢ Pkg. 

ie 63°" VALUE 

‘THURS, FRI. SAT, 

SEAMLESS MESH MOULDED 
NYLONS SPONGE MOP 

Reg. Kresge Price 3 Pre. 974 Reg. Kresge Price 1,96 

» Kresge 

#2 An. 88° 1.49 
See, 

PANTY HOSE 

S38‘ 
Pantie brief combined with 
seamless mesh nylon stock- 
ings makes a one piece gar- 
ment that's truly com! 
able. Beige only inS-M-L-XL, 

Kresge 
BIG 
VALUE. 

Kresge 
BIG 
VALUE 

‘THURS, PRI, SAT, rat 
“FIDELITY PACK" ‘First To help make your 
Quality" hosiery available in easier! Long handied, 

Ided 3 onge mo 
comes in Antique ave. 

2 
COTTON CHENILLE - 

BATH MAT SET 
Reg. Kresge Price 2.99 Set 

Lae 7 \eaeese pester at 

Fi, 

Ay CoP oi 
We eh 

Good looking, yet so practical! 3 
ply cotton bath mat 24" x 36” along 
with matching lid cover with latex, 
New modem. shades of 
Rose, Pink, Yellow, Aqua, Blue or 
Mint Green, . 

ecm ahew tae ate 

Py > 
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‘PRICES EFFECTIVE FES. 8, 9,10, 11 BELLEVILLE ONLY 

©. LS SPECIAL! FRESH LEAN. 

SPECIAL! 

[QUARTER PORK LOIN %.-. 479° 
Perea 2. LB. PKG. OR OVER 2¢ PER. LB. LESS 
MINC ED CHUCK BEEF . ; FROM SUNNY. FLORIDA! SWEET & JUICY? ! NOW AT THEIR ewe : d 

“SPECIAL! IMPORTED. z , RED or WHIT E Ge 

SHOULDER LAMB CHOPS . 3 GRAPEFRUIT SPECIA SMALL rH 
BURNS SAUSAGE :' BULK LB. FROM ARIZONA! FIRM GREEN HEADS! 

SPE eo LARGE BUNCH CIAL! SCHNEIDERS inaEs Weer 

COOKED HAM VAG PAC 1% LBS. SLICED VAC PAC 
@ sein: FRESH FRESH FROM THE SOUTH! NEW CROP SIZE 120's EXCHLBIT FOR DESSERT OR PIES! ONT. = 

°SOLE FILLETS — ‘Qeances . 0D rau al ORANGES x RHUBARB ww 

SPECIAL! GOLD SEAL FANCY SOCKEYE SPECIAL! GREEN GIANT 

RED SALMON «:.- « \S PEAS os “ 
SPECIAL! LOBLAWS PLAIN, PIMENTO, NIPPY SPECIAL! GOLDEN ACRES FROZEN 

=e MEAT DINNERS +=»: “55 
SPECIAL! 

DRIVE o: DETERGENT ***: g 
PABLUM 

GRANULATED 

SUGAR ay. ld, 2. 93: 
CANADA FIRST GRADE < 

BUTTER em 68: 
GROVE 

CAMPBELL'S 
10 Ae ¢ 

TOMATO SOUP Z:: 
dt SONNET COLOURED 

MARGARINE s lS PARCH. se 

SPECIAL! YORK FANCY FROZEN MIXED 

SUPER DRY DEODORANT | 
602Z. ¢ 

AERO TIN 

ALL POPULAR BRAND 200'S CARTON a1 ai 

CIGARETTES -.46' “ SIZE SIZE 

vee wea GERBER STRAINED-ALL MEATLESS 

2 LB. 
POLY BAG 

“SKINCREAM. 

LOBLAWS COTTAGE BRAND 

WHITE, WHOLE WHEAT 24 OZ. § 
OR CRACKED WHEAT LOAF 

SALAD DRESSING *™ 

32 FL ¢ 
02. JAR 

FANCY WHOLE KERNEL é ALPINE CLUB 
AZ FL 

a OZ.TIN CASE 
OF UB 

MON., TUES., WED. .....ccscsscsesssssessersiss 9. a.m. to 6 p.m. TWO 

g = “Sens cocations 290 Front St. and 169 Pinnacle St. 
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ROBERT MICHAUD’S — 

YOU CAN 50% And More on Top Quality 

SAVE UP TO . 0 name Brand Carpeting 

Hundreds aad Hundreds of Rolls to Choose From. 
Spectacular purchases from famous,Carpet Mills enables Michaud’s to offer these tremendous 
Searaay, < buys. Robert Michaud offers over twenty years experience selling name brand car- 

Wall tewan installations by their own experienced carpet craftsmen. Hurry in for the 
pe a buys of the year. 

SALE OPENS THURSDAY, FEB. 6th. AT 9 A.M. 

OPEN THURSDAY .AND FRIDAY EVGS. DURING SALE 

SENSATIONAL SAVINGS 
SPECIAL PURCHASE FROM HARDING CARPET 

40 Bales Harding Quality Carpet 
@ TWISTS e@ ACRILANS e@ NYLONS e@ WOOLS 

Colors of Oriental Gold, Moss, Green; Beige, Silver Green 
Tropic Moss, Turquoise, Cinnamon, Avocado, Antique Gold, 
ftc. 

Choose from 9 ft., 12 ft. and 15 ft. widths. These 

Robert Michaud, President, 
A Section Of Our Carpet Dee Robert Michaud Ltd. 

EXTRA SPECIAL! 

“RIO GRANDE” 
ONE OF HARDING FINEST WILTON 
TEXTURED LOOP BROADLOOM 

In 100% Acrilan. The 4 ply yarn gives very dis- 
tinctive appearange..Rio Grande gives many, 
many years of excellent wear and is very 
resilient to traffic marks. Mothproof, non- 
allergenic_and has excellent resilience. Choice 
of gold or peacock. 

SAVE 5.00 SQ. YD. 
REGULAR 14.95 — SALE 

HARDINGS “GRAND VALLEY” 

100% Dupont 501 Continuous 

Filament Heavy Quality Nylon 
In three lovely shades of Bark Beige, Silver Green 
and Antique Gold. 12 ft. widths. Dupont 501 Con- 
tinuous Filament nylon yarn gives extra resistance 
to wear and freedom from 
pane: pilling and shed- 
ri Bhar Valley has a 9 5 

le ue back for extra 2 
oan ear vibrant lon . yd. 
lasting colors. : hatte 
Reg. 8.95 sq. yd. 
Feb, Sale 22.00. ......000 

" —Wall-to-wall or Room-size Rugs to Suit— 

Example: 9'x12’ Rug. Sale priced at only 83.40 

YD. | 

bales each have from 30 to 80 sq. yds. and are BARRYMORE HEAVY QUALITY 100% 

ALL WOOL aA os 
Deep luxurious pile Broadloom for years 
of long wear, by one of Canada’s finest 

: = 2 
REGULAR 14.95 SQ. YD. 

FEBRUARY SALE 

: SAVE $4.00 PER SQ. YD. THROUGH 10,000 SQUARE FEET OF THE VERY FINEST IN Ap ENDS OF ROLLS 

tremendous values. This is your opportunity to 

buy wall-to-wall or room-size rugs. 

FEBRUARY SALE ............... 

AND REMEMBER ... AT MICHAUD'S YOU CAN BROWSE SPECIAL PURCHASE ! 
— Wall-to-Wall Broadloom or Rug Sizes To Suit — 

“SPRINGTIME” 
BY HARDING CARPET 

QUALITY FURNITURE. - 

BARRYMORE 

“MORNING STAR” 
550 YARDS OF 100% ACRILAN SAVE UP TO 70% OFF 

CENTURY BROADLOOM | xsSst.ta= tet re 
A501 DuPont Continuous Filament Nylon ae % DuPont ances Filament 501 ge By HARDING panied Leela! 2 9 5 @ Attractive Styling and matting ‘ - choose from. Selling at a 2 . @ Extremely resistant to wear @ Freedom from shedding Tain aie fraction of the reg. price, sq. yd. @ Free of Shedding and Piling 5 fe Serer Sula Sao ae ® ten suipetios petforstanta ‘ta O 5 Values to 1695 seca: z) e pee Desert Non-Aller- 3 Great ri aod deetate o' and 12 widths, Twelve re Feb. Sale 8q.y 

: . 
¢ ies, : @ Easy to Clean YD. @12 yee widths ¥D. Autuznn Belge, Silver Green, @ 9 and 12 ft. Widths Reg. 10.95 — SALE ... Po by orifice oe YD. SALE/SPRCIAL //'... 0 <<< sneer 2 ES ae nsec ae ov Red, Nettie: Coorg cates ; Take Ad f Michaud’ : ees Colors of Olive Wood, French Carmel, Ocean Biue and Red, Nutria, Cinnamon, ete: ake Advantage of Michaud’s Colors of Moss, Oriental Gol . Golden Green. 

ail terwell iastatintiens or scary Ponta to sok: Wall-to-wall installations and room size rugs to suit, SPECIAL PRICE ...... Own Friendly Budget Terms 
150 SQ. YDS. OF 15 FT. WIDE 

Harding Sherwood Acrilan Broadloom, 

In lovely Silvergreen — a luxurious plush carpet 

Feature! Templeton’s 100% All Wool Wilton Velvet 

“GLENDONALD BROADLOOM” 
Manufactured in Scotland by James Templeton & Co, Ltd, 

World renown for their fine all wool carpets, 

17 Beautiful shades to choose from. Stocked 
in 27", 12° and 15° widths. Also available in 
3’, 9°, 10°6", 13°6” and 18° widths. This car- 

pet must be seen to be appreciated. Their = 
beautiful shades are not usually found in 
domestic carpet. Permanently mothproof. 
Reg. price 19.95. Due to the Sevatuation of 

pound we offering the world’ 
png er irked psapabenatie de : 

“MORNING STAR” 
BY BARRYMORE 

A 100% S01 Dupont Continuous filament 2 tone rion 
Recommended by Barrymore for extra heavy traffie’/ 9 5 
areas. Will not furz, or pill and Is so easily cleaned. | 
See these beautiful 2 tone color combinations, Olive- Sq. yd. 

Wood; Cloud-Blue; Cascade-Green. 12 ft. width, = 

Reg. Price 11.95 sq. yd. Feb. Sale ....... ee ae 

Regular 12.95 sq. yd. — SALE ..:.. 

Room-Size Rugs or Wall-to-Wall Broadloom 

Example: 9’x15’ Rug Reg. 194.25 — SALE 134.25 — Save -, 

Sale of Room-Size Rugs 
OVER 60 TO CHOOSE FROM. 

sq. yd. 
— Wall-toWall or Room-Size Rugs To Suit — 

‘| Example: 9’ x 12’ Rug. Reg. 143.40. Feb. Sale 

480 SQ. YDS. UNIROYAL 400 SQ. YDS. UNIROYAL 

RUG LINER LUXURY CUSHION UNDERLAY 
sae... 149m he.2.19 38 

We have a complete hs of Underlay from $1.00 sq. yd. up 

Sizes from 6'9" x 9" to 12' x 18’, 

Now offered at a saving of ...... 

VISIT OUR STORE FOR ase MORE Pee | rats [asce averse |Our Wall-to-Wall Installations Are Made by Our Own Carpet Craftsmen 

ROBERT MICHAUD. um. 
285° COLEMAN STREET, BELLEVILLE PHONE 962-9303 

“PLENTY OF REE PARKING SPACE — JUST DRIVE UP TO OUR FRONT DOOR AND PARK” The Largest Display Of Carpeting In The Area 

i 



“Shape of Wave' Changes 

Kevin Pringle Surveys Paintings 
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Corby by Public Library Gains Stature 
As A Serious Public Art Gallery| 

By LENNY WILLIAMSON 
Staff. Reporter 

The auditorium in the Base- 
ment of Corby Public Library 
is gaining stature as a seri- 
ous art gallery. 
“We see it as a public ser- 

vice, bringing art to the peo- 
ple of the Quinte district in a 
quality gallery”, said Miss 
Olive Delaney, chief librar- 
ian. 
The new concept of a lib- 

rary as a repository of the 
arts as well as a distributor 
of information and entertain- 
ment in the form of books, 
has been boosted recently 
with the formation of an art 
gallery committee. 
Three representatives from 

the library board and two 
from the Belleville Art Asso- 
ciation will be in charge of 
the gallery. 
“The aim is to have a col- 

lection on exhibit in the gal- 
lery at all times”, said Miss 
Delaney. 
A one-man show by King- 

ston artist Fred Schonberger 
was on display for two weeks, 
and (will be followed by a 

show of paintings by Belle- 

ville artist Dawn Strathey. ~ 

Her works have been greeted 

with enthusiasm at Toronto 

exhibits, . 
In addition, travelling shows 

from the Ontario Art Gallery 

have been booked for the 
coming year. The sponsoring 
organization pays a fee for 
the loan of the travelling 

they .wére on display a num- 
ber that compares favorably 
with the turnout at shows 
m large 

Mr. Schooberger revealed 
that the market for paintings 

Muctuates with the scasons. 

owring paintings was con- 

firmed by Charles Bristol of 

20 a month are rented. 
Success of the plan is evi- 

denced by one borrower who | 

rents three or four paintings 

a month for her walls and has 

purchased some’ she became |} 
too fond to part with. 

- Schonberger, who is |] 
frequently employed as an | 
adjudicator with the commun- | 

Those New Sonic Booms Will Have Less Im pact on Ears 
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waves—perhaps three air- 

A military fighter plane, 
Telatively short, spaces the 
two shocks much closer togeth- 
er. The sonic boom created at 
2,000 miles an hour is fused 
by the ear into a single explo- 
sion. i 

Scientists at the United 
States National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration and 
elsewhere [eel there is hope of 
a partial answer to problems 
feared by some aviation ex- 
perts when the supersonic 
passenger planes, familiarly 
called the SSTs, crowd the 
airways in their scores in the 
1970s: Change the shape of 
the wave. 

“Make it more rounded— 
something like an S on its 
side,” says Prof. H. S. Rither 
of the University of Toronto. 

“The explosive force will 
not be lessened but the impact 
on the human ear will be 
much less.” 

He pointed out that a longer 
aircraft would increase the se- 
paration of the nose and tail 
waves; with special design 
this could yield a more round- 
ed N-wave at the ground. 

A group of scientists under 
contract to the U.S. space 
agency is considering this and 
other “wayout” aircraft 
shapes that show promise of a 
partial alleviation of the sonic 
boom. 

Dr. ‘Ribner, while sympa- 
thizing with the aims of such 
groups as the Citizens League 
Against Sonic Boom, {cels 
that fears of property damage 
expressed by some people. are 

Hundreds Register Machines. 

Snowmobile Business Booming Throughout the Quinte Area | 
By HARRY MULHALL 
Staff Reporter 

A snowball is restyling the 
face of the Quinte outdoors. 
After the winter of ’69 the 

Open spaces never gain wil 
be the snowbound desolation 
of Canadian tradition. 
Tradition has suddenly been 

ground to myth by the snow 
” vehicle — a uniquely Canadian 

invention, sales of which have 
suddenly snowballed this year. 

Less than a decade ago it 
was a mechanical ‘eccentricity 
— combining skis, hal-track 

‘exaggerated, ee the 
pace prospects remain seri- 

For one thing. much of the 
widely publicized damage 
caused by ~military: planes 
flying supersonically has been 
due to. flights at extremely 
low levels..That type of care- 
free Mying will be banned. 

And ‘if the N-wave is 
changed to an S on its side the 
shock-wave impact will be 

even less. 

For another thing, active 
studies on design improve- 
ments may lead to ‘airplane 
shapes with weaker or round- 
ed N-waves: 

A transport aircraft flying 
faster than sound at an alti- 
tuce of 65,000 to 70,000 fect 
spearheads a gigantic shock 
cone in the atmosphere. The 
cone cuts a swath along the 
ground 50 to 75 miles wide. 
The intensity of the resulting 
N-wave is greatest along the 
middle of the swath. 

The pressure when it hits 
the ground from this height is 
roughly two pounds a square 
inch—equal to the explosion of 
1-10h gram of TNT at 150 
feet. 

That's not great: a pistol 
- fired near a man's ear causes 
a greater pre ssure. But 
booms from lower heights can 

cause damage as well as 
noise. Plate-glass windows 
can be broken. 

At the United States Air 
Force Academy in Colorado 
Springs, Colo., in 1968 an F- 
105 Thunderchief flew low at 
supersonic speed over cadets 
drawn up in review. Damage 
to windows from the resulting 
boom was put at $22,000. Fif- 
teen persons were injured by 
broken glass. 

At Uplands Airport in 
wa Ang. 5, 1959, a US 
Force F-104 broke the 
barrier in RB low-level sweep 
over the field. Hundreds of 
windows in the new terminal 
were smashed. Damage: 
$450,000. Opening of the termi- 
nal was delayed five months. 

These are the exceptions. 
Military aircraft are the only 
planes now fying that can fly 
faster than sound—740 miles 
an hour at sea level. 

As a result of the 1959 inci- 
dent, Canada took a major 
step forward in flying proce- 
dure by amending the Acro- 
nautics Act to read: 

“No aircraft shall be flown 
in such a manner as to create 
a shock wave the effect of 
which is to create or is likely 
to create a hazard to other 
aircraft or to persons or prop- 

erty on the ground.” 

Otta- 
. Air 
sound 

The maximum penalty is a 

year in jail and a $5,000 [ine. 

That means that no civilian 
aircraft—military planes are 
exempt—will be permitted to 
fly at supersonic speed over 

areas, Canada’s 

atch There, only the 

“crack’: that rolls 

such as a damage estimate of 

across the North American 
continent. 

Dr. Ribner doesnt say 
“nonsense” but makes it clear 
he thinks such estimates are 
out of line. On the other hand, 
he expects the noise nuisance, 
at least for the first genera- 
tion of supersonic aircraft, to 
be severe. 

Originally from Seattle, 
Wash., he was with the prede- 
cessor to the U.S. space agen- 
cy for 14 years and for the 
last 14 years has been with 
the University of Toronto's In- 
stitute for Aerospace Studies. 

His specialty is the noise of 
aircraft. That includes sonic 
booms, and he is considered 
Canada’s top authority on that 
subject. 

Dr. Ribner says good flying 
procedure will lessen the ef- 
fect on populated areas of 
sonic booms-—or _ sonic 
“bangs” as they are called in 
Britain. The of@ sonic-boom- 
{ree location will be the air- 
port. 

A pilot will take off at sub- 
sonic speed, each of eight jet 
engines generating 40,000 

or more of thrust. 
Within minutes, perhaps 200 
miles or more out and pre- 
sumably well away from 
areas of population, he will 
“kick in” his afterburners and 
go supersonic, possibly at 
speeds approaching 1.800 
miles an hour. 

Three hours after takcolf 
from Toronto or Montreal he 
will land at London. The 400 
to S00 passengers will not 
have heard a thing while su- 
personic. Persons on the 
ground will have heard a dou- 
ble explosion as the plane 
sped far overhead, Dr, Ribner 
says humans may or may not 
adjust to that. 
In an interview, he cited re- 

sults of a series of tests con- 
ducted in the St.. Louis, Mo., 

Mobile Winter: Snow Vehicle | Boerne Echoes nese ‘Countryside 

area in 1961-62 by the United 
States government. Forty 
flights were made by BS8 
bombers at supersonic speed 
in four months, 13 in a six-day 

Damage to buildings was 
largely piaster cracks, broken 
glass, wall and foundation 
cracks. There were a few 
cases of broken tile and mir- 
Tors. 
Thirty-five per cent of dam- 

age incidents were 
found to be false. Forty-five 
per cent were due to faulty 
structure. Twenty per cent 
were vali 

In a /i4-week test in Eng- 

subjects indoors became 
somewhat accustomed to the 
bangs. It was found, however, 
that a “violent reaction” de- 

veloped as the frequency of 
the test explosions was 
stepped up. 

The stakes are high as the 
world’s aeronautical leaders 
race to put the first faster- 

So far, only the Russian Tu- 
polev-114 has been test-flown. 
The Anglo-French Concorde 
has not yet left the ground, 
American designs still are on 
the drawing boards. 
Such aircraft are about 300 

winter carnivals; mass treks 

In Madoc, with a population 
of 1,400. some 200 of the ma-\" 

north country —‘where the 

snow vehicle is having its 
greatest impact. 

It is as much an instrument 
of social change as a mode of 
Sport. 
Suddenly, vast stretches of 

the Quinte countryside, weath- 
er-locked for a good three 
months of the year,’ are ac- 

cessible to the most urbane 
city-dweller. 
The wastes of wintry land- 

scapes, ‘once the domain of 
snowshoeing trappers, ice-fish- 
ermen and game wardens, are 
open to thousands. 
And more than afternoon 

outings are inyolved. 
Cottagers, who once desert- 

ed their lakeshore properties 
after a bare four-months' use, 
are slowly returning. 
“Some people are winteriz- 

~ Ing. their cottages, going up 

there for weekends,” said one 
Belleville dealer. “There were 
owners who took their families 
in to spend Christmas or New 

Year's.” 
Such scattered examples will 

likely increase and prospects 
for a resort region that makes 
its living only in the balmy 
holiday months could be live- 
ly. 

In the Marmora area, local 
scowmobile enthuisasts “have 
launched, a project to catch - 
the current eagerness for the 

sport. They’ve plotted more * 
than 200 miles of free trails 
through the North Hastings 
bush and furnish a map on 
request. £ 
“There's no doubt about it,”* 

says a’veteran department of 
_lands and forests officer at 

will be a greater use of cot- 

Already the intrepid litle 
carrier has proved invaluable 

$700 to $1,500. After that come 
the optioris — a trailer, sled, 
special clothing. all adding 
more dollars, if desired. 

But an inevitable future fea- 
ture of the trade will likely | 

to those who make their live- make more and more ma- | 
lihood in the winter-bound nor- dhines available at a variety of 
thern. townships. chines available at a variety of | 

Biggest benefits have been Like automobile owners, | 
gained by district fur trappers operators will de- | 
and conservationists. sire to keep their -] 
Skipping through the bush As yet, the in jj 

the mobilized trapper has dra- traded-in models is boom- 
matically pared travel time he- ing, although one Belleville | 
tween trap lines transform- supplier reported) a few on ji 
ing what once was an arduous hand earlier this winter. | 
chore into just another day's The number’ is bound'to in- | 

-t ry 



} great bus rides the last few seasons. 
} given us a number of laughs. 

"}} because of the strike, and the other was to Toronto. 

~ 

*}] ‘This one. was forced because of fog and rain. 
‘There's one advantaze baseball clubs have over 

weather is fine. Not sa in hockey. We are constantly 
)' t the mercy of the unpredictable winter weather. 
| ‘Usually oa a bus trip, a bridge game starts the 
| minute the bus leaves the stadiun and for every 
bridge player there are two coaches at his shoulder 

} gelling him his mistakes. 

| only catch the mistakes, never the good plays. 

} shorteh the trips. 

But that’s a story I'll deal with a ‘ittle later 

trip from Chicago was an adventure from 

} Back in Chicago we bought several dozen sand- 
wiches and a few cans of pop and started 
through the fog for home. 

There were at least two wild bridge games in 
} the rear of the bus and wild stories at the front. At 
| Paw Paw, Michigan, we got off the main highway 
to buy more sandwiches and got lost trying to get 

ick. F 
2 Finally Lefiy Wilson, our trainer, had to go into 
a farm house to find directions back to the highway. 

| We eventually arrived in Detroit at 11 p.m. — 
13 hours on the bus for a trip that normally, in pood 
weather, would take five hours, 

Now for the story about that trip to Erie. It 
was for,a hockey tournament and my son, Narty, 
was playing in it. A friend of mine loaned me one 
of those small buses, similar to a camper but much 
larger. * 

To make more room in the back so the boys 
H could stretch out, we piled all our luggage in the 
shower compartment, But before we left, my friend 
pointed out to mie that to turn the water on inside, 
2 valve on the outside had to be turned. He demon- 
strated how it was done. 4 

On the way to Erie we mentioned several times 
we could hear wa runninj. Finally somebody 

‘thought to check the shower compartment. Sure 
enough, you guessed it. The shower was running 

} and our luggage was floating. We walked around for 
two days in damp clothes, 

Sport Briefs 
MONTREAL (CP) — The Canadian junior 

alpine skiing championships, scheduled for Colling: 
wood, Ont., March 17-20, have been cancelled for 
‘this year. Keith Nesbitt, general manager of the 
Canadian “Amateur Ski Association, said Tuesday 
the cancellation was due parily to a lack of funds, 

~ * * 

POMPANO BEACH, Fla. (AP) — Billy Haugh- 
ton drove 2 little-known three-year-old filly named 
Armbro Jill to victory Tuesday night to, become 
the first harness racing driver in history to com- 
pile 3,000 victories. Haughton had set up-the rec- 
ord-breaking victory with a win in the third race 
behind Vital “Hanover, a three-year-old colt who 
finished first by a length and one-half to win over 

f. This is the age of jet travel, but we've had some | 
Some that have |} 

Since New) Year's Day’ the Detroit Red Wings | 
have twice been forced to taks bus trips because of | 

, weather, or in one case because of an alrport strike. j 
The first was a Detroit-Chicago trip, which resulted. | 

j hockey teams. In baseball; you travel’when the | 

The “coaches,” and 1 use the word loosely, { 

However, the games are a ‘ot of fun and they || 

| beginning to end. We had arrived at Chicago's. 

Sid “Abel, our manager, then ordered a bus, | 

en eneenenecornenennscenreeseeneang, 

|, Hockey Federation, sald ‘Tues- sports banquet, Ahearne said 
night that Canada would (Canada must establish 24° top- 

never rise to 
tional: hockey " 
ts present system. ; 
os 

ee are 

the top of interna: ‘notch ‘senior ‘and junior teams, 
competition with -12 in the East and 12 in the 

West 

Wings’ Ed 

chica tae eee oe 

al team. , 

The National Hockey League 

must be ‘called upon’ to make 
Sacrifices—to leave the players 
on these 24 clubs alone. re 
The teams would be under the 

players would be can- teu Ase 
didates for'places on the nation- ~ sociation" which would have the - 

: responsibility for icing the Inter- 

+4, Ahearne~ was “booed several 
“times 
didn't far him a dit: 

Hefty Lawyer Surprise Pick 
As Baseball’s New Commissioner~ 

MIAMI (AP) — Bowie Kuhn, 
42, is the new commissioner of 
baseball and although he has 
only a one-year contract he may 
last a good deal longer. 

Kuhn, a six-foot, five-inch, 230- 
pound lawyer, was the surprise 
unanimous choice of 24 club 
owners. who gave him a man- 
date to restructure the game in 
& year. 
He takes office immediately 

and succeeds William D. Eckert 
who was fired in December. 
Kuhn, a member of a New 

York law firm which has repre- 
sented the National League 
since 1936, gained prominence 
in baseball for his role in the 
legal battle involving the move 
of the Milwaukee franchise to 
Atlanta three years ago. 
He has represented the Nation- 

al League in n lations with 
the players in’ a dispute that 
now threatens to result in a 

“ 
Ras; 4 

| | Fall louse 
_ . ‘That's what Corporal 3ob Macinnes and the other three members 
of his CFB Trenton rink are shooting for during today’s op:ning draw 
of the Cntario curling championships in London, Ont. Cther members 
of the MacInnes*rink -- D's‘rict 3 win--rs by virtue of defeating 
Kingston’s Bob Mann —‘cre Cpl. Earl Jesse (vec), W.O. George 
Peters (lead), and Cpl. Vince Gallipeau (second.) 

s 
“ a 

plan. The new commissioner 
said he will dissociate himself 
as counsel for the player rela- 
tions committee. 

Francis Dale, president of 
Cincinnati Reds who announced 
Kuhn's election, said a planning 
committee of the majors will 
make a report within a year 
“which might say that we do 
not need the office of a commis- 
sioner.” 

Dale did not rule out the pos- 
sibility that Kuhn, hired at 
$100,000 a year compared to 
Eckert's 65,000 salary, might re- 
main on the job after one year, 
“We have agreed unani- 

mously,” said Dale, “that the 
restructuring of the organiza- 
tion of ‘baseball must be done as 
soon as possible.” 
The most important problem 

facing’ the new commissioner is 
the pension dispute with . the 
players who have vowed not to 

spring training until the issue is 
ved. 

Before Kuhn was elected. Joe 
Cronin. president of the Ameri- 
can League, reaffirmed the 
owners’ unanimous support of 
their player relations committee 
in its insistance that there shall 
be no relationship between the 
radio and television revenue 
and the clubs’ pension contribu- 
tions, 

The owners have offered an. 

extra $1,000,000 for an annual 

total of $5,000,000 to the pension 

fund, but the players want $7.: 

000,000. The key to the dispute 

is the players’ demand that the 

owners recognize their right to 
some part of the television 
money in the new threeyear 
$9,500,000 contract signed last 
year, 

during: the speech. But it’ 

He said ‘Canada must. learn 

now had something to teach’ it 
“about what used to be your na - 
tional sport."*) 

‘Bubble Burst 
By Kings — 

By SCOTT BUTTON 
Press Staff Writer $ Canadian 

The four Western Division 
teams in the National Hockey 
League should send Los Angeles 
Kings a congratulatory wire. 
The Kings gained the grati- 

tude of the four by proving 
Tuesday night that St. Louis 
Blues are a collection of mor- 
tals after all. 
The Kings defeated the Blues 

42 at Los Angeles, handing St. 

Louis its first loss in 20 games 
against other Western Division 
teams. 

The Blues had compiled 15 

x« e * 

NHL 
Standings 

National League 
Eastern Division 

= ad J | 

BY> 
Boston 
Montreal 
New York 
Detroit 
Chicago 
Toronto 

West 
St. Louis 
Oakland 18 
Los Angeles 
Philadelphia 
Minnesota. 1231 8118 
Pittsburgh > 1033 8 125 1 

Results Tucsday 
Detroit 2 Philadelphia 0 
St. Louis 2 Los Angeles 4 

Games Tonight 
Minnesota at Toronto 
Montreal at Oakland 
New York at Pittsburgh 
Boston at Chicago 

= 
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12 27 13 109 

Settle for Draw . 

Stalemate With Knights 
_ Puts Hawks Alone in First 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

St. Catharines Black Hawks Shady Time. ; : player strike over the pension sign ‘contracts or report ‘to regained sole possession of first 

Hornets Encounter 

Surprise from Cellar 
WOODSTOCK, Ont. (CP) — 

Cellar-dwelling Woodstock A's 
upset league-leading Galt Hor- 
nets 54 Tuesday night in an On- 
tario Hockey Association Senior 
A game before 650 fans. 
Marc Westgate scored twice 

for the winners and Gerry Har- 
rigan, Dave Mel Papa a 
Garry Kyte added single 

LONDON, Ont, (CP) — Joe 
Gurowka speaks and moves 
with deliberation. 
Nothing appears to upset his 

businesslike mien and he care- 

fully contemplates everything 
on a curling sheet before mak- 

ing the spectacular clutch shots 
that label him “‘cool Joe."* 
His plus the fact 

that he has be&in here five ‘times 
before and won in 1966, makes 

Gurowka the favorite to win the 
Ontario curling ‘championship 

which gets under way today. 

Eighteen rinks are entered in 

the double-elimination tourna- 
ment which winds up Saturday 
night with the winner represent- 
ing the Ontario Curling Associa- 
tion at the Canadian champion- 
ship in Oshawa March 3-7. 
A Northern Ontario represent- 

ative will be decided at a sep- 
arate bonspiel. 

ip. 
Tom Howatt was his third at 
“that time and Somerville, for- 

as A's won their seventh game 
in 3 starts. 
Fern Belanger scored his 25th, 

and 26th goals of the season to 
pace the Hornets. Don Snider 
and Vance Millar each scored 
once, 
Goaltender Brent Pennington 

(as outstanding for the A's, 
stoppi 

merly of Vancouver, has been 
added to the rink. 

The foursome has won two of 
the major bonspiels it has en- 
tered this season. 
Rinks skipped by Eldon 

Coombe of Ottawa and Stu Daw 
of Toronto loom as top challeng- 
ers to Gurowka this week, while 

«two others, skipped by Alf Phil- 
lips Jr. and Ken Buchan of Lon- 
don, are the 'dark-horse entries. 
Coombe lost-in his bid to win 

the Ontario title in the final 
game of the championship last 
season, while Daw led his rink 
to victory in: the OCA'S chal- 
lenge round at Guelph last De- 
cember when Phillips emerged 
as runner-up. 
The OCA, which limited the 

championship to its 16 division 
winners for the last two years, 
added Daw and Phillips to the 
list of entries. : 
“We felt that we were not get- 

ting all the best rinks*in the 
tournament," said Keith Jewett, 
chairman of the association's 
playing committee. 
“Daw and Gurowka curl out 

of the same division and only 
one could have reached the 
championship if we stuck to the 
old format.” - - 
Buchan is an unknown factor 

> 

‘place in the Ontario Hockey As- 

sociation Junior A series Tues- 

day night while Hamilton Red 

Wings moved into fourth place 

to keep company with the idle 

Niagara Falls Flyers. 

The Hawks managed a 33 tie 

on London Knights home ice to 

pick up a point—giving them a 

total of 57—and go one ahead of 

Montreal Junior Canadiens. 

Toronto Marlboros outshot 

Hamilton 36-34 but the Wings,.. 
closer to the target, produced a 
5-2 win. It gave them 46 points, 
the same number as the Flyers. 
The Wings started scoring at 

> 

the 13-second mark of the game 

when Tom Trevelyan took a 

pass from a Toronto defence- 

man and beat goaltender Paul 

Hoganson, 

Buster’ Harvey, Tom Wil- 

liams, Terry Newman and Gary 

“Geldart got the other Hamilton 
goals, 

Scoring for the eighth-place 
Marlboros were Gord Davies 
ara Rick Jordan, 
The Hawks had a comfortable 

3-1 third-period lead going into 
the third period but it disap- 
peared on late goals by Danny 
Maloney and John Gould of the 
Knights. 

? /) 

Rated F avorites 
although he is considered a 
threat after defeating defending 
Ontario champion Dr. Don Gil- 
bert of St. Thomas, in playoffs 
for the Division 15 title. 

Phillips is considered even 
more of a question mark. The 
1967 Canadian champion has 
three new members on his rink 
and has been bothered for sever- 
al weeks by a knee injury. The 
consensus is that he could be 
tough if the knee can support 
his 200 pounds during the deliv- 
ery. 
The championship gets under 

way at 1 p.m. EST today with 
Coombe playing Terry Begin, 
also of Ottawa, Bob McInnes of 
Trenton meeting Bruce Munro 
of Toronto, Jim Hewett of Exe- 

ter going against Jim Lehnen of 
Kitchener and Gurowka taking 
on Dick Vesey of Oshawa.” 

All 18 rinks will be in action 
at 8 p.m. tonight, with the win- 
ners of the afternoon round 
playing against each other. All 
four afternoon losers will need 
victories in the evening 
matches, since any two losses 
eliminate a rink from competi- 
tion. 

CHARGING SYSTEM |* 
PROBLEMS? 

SEE 
Belleville Auto Electric 

LID. 
$4 Grier Bt, 968-6444 

Sacrifices: A 
‘that it Pre . in] ; 

| THINKING OF 

Case 

‘Abearne said be stands ready 
todo’ what he can to help Can- 
ada back tovits place in’ world — 
hockey, 2 

“You must stop bleating, stop 
braying and start building.” be 

wins and four ties {n 19 
against Western Division 
Sition since Josing 20 
Minnesota North Stars at 
Louis last Nov. 2. 

In the only other NHL 
Tuesday night,“ Detroit 
Wings moved into fourth 
in the 

Utilityman Jim Roberts 
scored at 3:59 of the opening pe- 
riod and forward Tim_Eccle- 
stone connected at 8:19. But Los 
Angeles rallied for a goal mid- 

JACQUES PLANTE 
Finally Beaten 

way through the period, two 
more in the second and one in 
the third+adgainst veteran goal- 
tender Jacques Plante. 
Scoring for the Kings, now 

one point back of second-place 
Oakland, were Gordon Labos- 
siere, Ted Irvine, Real Lemieux 
and Lowell MacDonald. 
An opening-period goal by 

Garry Unger and a last-secondgme 
one into an empty net by Ale: 
Develcchio carried Detroit to its 
triumph before 8,375 at. Phila- 
delphia. 

Detroit. moved one point 
ahead of fifth-place Chicago and 
two ahead of last-place Toronto 
with the win. 

Maing 33 saves, goaltender 
Roy Edwards of Detroit picked 

up his second shutout of the sea- 
son since being recalled from 
Fort Worth of the Central Hock- 
ey League. 

Unger's goal, his 1%h of the 
season, came on an unusual 
play at 16:08. Philadelphia goal- 
tender Bernie Parent came well 
out of his net to clear a loose 
puck, but he merely nubbed it 
and Unger rifled a shot into the 
uncuarded ‘§et. Ly 

Delveechio collected his 18th 
of the season with 12 
Ieft in the game and with P, 
ent again out of his net—this 
time in favor of an extra attack- 
er. 

BUYING OR SELLING 

REAL ESTATE? 

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT 
In January 1969 It was claimed 1% million homes in On- 

tario were inadequately wired. 

CALL: GENE MORDEN 

BOWES. & COCKS 
LIMITED (REALTOR) 

89 STATION STREET. 

too le unnecessary appliance failure, main- 
tenance, replacement and financing expenses, : 

For further Information by. mall, 

Consult Brenton’s; Corbyville, Ont. Bus, 962-5397 - Res, 968-5212 
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Garrison Club Plays | ..22=. mtx 

>, Belleville Garrison Badminton’ ers’ being seeded’ first the  Tisoa Club. 
Oe rasssChoces in cata Casdal © cose anhed Vevenk bod third /<c* Garrison Clsb president Gene’ | hia mrcacaieere eateries nel ceama 
Ontario closed ““B” badminton fhe tres ag eatansee atid Theva ee ‘ * * 'X 

championshi; The top local doubles team a lot of top talent tur- be 

Artecord catty field will take Mike’ Church\vand {Gene Re- day./and this‘ will be the’ beat VANCOUVER (Chl Decors Se 
part “in the doubles’ tourna- fausse is seeded second\in the chance local fans will have al National ~ r Sey 

tment, which will start’ at 10 men’s event, and appears to year of seeing first class bad- to'V arch Oe aan of the ae 

‘a.m. and include men’s, ladies have the best chance of the Jo- mintcn."'~ eee Gaetano ee igs 

and mixed events. There are 6) cal entries in the day long The finals will start at 8 asked 7, - od rcenerp hey 

mixed doubles teams entered, tournament. o'clock’ in the evening; and will meeting of pel cies lew. . 

plus 37 men’s doubles teams The annual tournament will , the Owners announced during 

| Aces Nip Teachers, 

Take Over Top Spot 
STAFF — The Belleville Aces while Bob Taylor contributed 

overcame a six point half-time nine, points and Walt Cook eight, 
deficit last night to edge the 

Belleville Teachers 6360 and 

break a first place tie with the : Sports 
. Teachers in the Grst game of & UP, UP, AND AWAY! — Billie Waldron leaps to make a forehand smash 52°" ‘Ouinte Men's Basketball 

rT ie last night at the local Armories as the Belleville Garrison Club practises for doubleheader at.the Trenton Air Calendar 
5 Saturday’s Central Ontario closed, ““B” badminton championships at the Base. 

Belleville Armories. Some 150 competitors will take part in the day-long CFB Rranion noes Oe place 
f %, ? Cobourg 72-51 in the other game HOCKEY 

doubles tournament which will include men’s, ladies’ and mixed events. a en their bold on the THURSDAY — Quinte Hockey 

Md 4 7 fourth and last playoff spot in ve. Aluminum Stars, 8 p.m. Cen- 

With Third P eriod Rally ; a five team loop. -_ Wat Taxi. ve, Belvedere Hotel, 9 

The Aces moved the Teachers THURSDAY — Gas House Les 
out of first place for the first ©". sltsungs vs, Mulroney's, 11 

- Lions Eliminate Midgets — srvrmirmsmttm oipiao', tut: 
Lorie threw in 20 points for the  Mo-Hawks at Belleville 

: ; ulds netted 22 
The playoff trail was a short 2 4-2 second period deficit and © The Imperial midgets came nie re eee tn 8 08 TON Ee weak 

> ene for Blake Kerr’s Imperial take a commanding 84 lead in pack in the second period with ing cause. Hul: Bruins vs, Hawks; Cana- 
midgets, who dropped an 85 the rugged contest. : pine 556 coe 
decisjon 45.the ‘Trenton Lions’ The Lions dominated the. Sls by Terry Meagher, Allan Nine players contriowied pala nGiiceet 
midgets last night, and lost the game, and outsbot the Imperial Genereaux and Cliff Janitsch . aes ese 2 ate Wa, Penguing, “Aces va Piers, 
first round of the Ontario play- midgets 4328, while taking 18 and appeared to be on the road iOel; Mt ON OA aS gas pam 

two straight games. of the 25 penalties handed out, to. victory until the Trenton 5.1) arcreaves and Joe Theri- JUS Nicene ve, DEA. wranster, 
On the other hand; the play- © John Gravelle, Chris Long, powerhouse came alive in the 94, 0 ght. 730 em see 

-. off trail may be a long one for George Ferguson, Jeff Howard, final period. Scott Young topped the Co- 3 Seamicas ya. Fichard Ellis 
* the powerful Trenton club, who Bob Dailey and Pete Beecroft Trenton will] now meet the bourg scorers with 14 points, ed eee oe os 

have only lost two games ail tallied the third period goals winners of the Cobourg-Lind- 
year, and are seriously eyeing which turned the game around. say feries In the second round ‘ 

Ea CHDER-LASTIE House Paint 
( EXTERIOR - INTERIOR 

= the provincial championship. ‘Trenton grabbed a 21 first of the Ontario playdowns, while 

Discontinued Lines 

— +The Trenton club played like period lead on goals by Jeff Blake Kerr's Imperial midgets 
Ontario champions in the third Howard and Bob Dailey, while’ will play exhibition games un- 

sare Ae : : Top-quality, odorless paint equal to national brands 
_ Bobby Strachan 1, Danny Jacques ea = David foals, Glen Belfry 2. Kiwanis Club - Be 2 bth mesh pai = 

1. Penguins - Chris Valentine (1) _ Morrison Real Estate - David Zinn f aay selling at $12.95 a gallon. At the regular price it was a 

period when they scored six - Ricky Meagher replied for Belle- til the Trenton midget hockey 
+ consecutive goals to overcome ville. tournament in March. 

goal, Powell (1) goal, Shutout - Danny sager 3, 

ACES 2 BRUINS @ Storrison, BELLEVILLE REAL ESTATE 3 bargain. But now, you can paint the town red! 

Minor Hockey 

Scoreboard 
TYKE DIVISION £4 Finlan (1) goal, Danny Murray BANTAM “B™ DIVISION 

HAWES 4 PENGUINS 1 2. NORTH STARS 4 
Hawks - Bobby Hedge (2) goals, MORRISON REAL ESTATE 1 KIWANIS CLUB 3 

Aces ~ George Bell (1) goal, 5 ERS CLES KINGS 2 
. Peter Dales 1, Shutout - Jim Hartt. CIRCLE TV SALES 0 Belleville Real Estate - Dale 

y NORTH STARS $ RANGERS ¢ Ys Men's Club - Shelly Morris = nimmon (1) goal. Peter McQuaid 3, * 
North Stars - Mark Crawford (1) goal, Kilnay 1, Shutout - At- terry Royle 1, Kings - Mike Watt SupereLastic Vinyl-Acrylic 

{2) goals, Tony Barrett 1. Mark kins, ¢ {1) goal, Brian Flynn 1. 
1, Pau} Marineau 1, Ran- SHOPPING PLAZA f 

gore. 5 Jimmy Hannah (2) goals, CLUB ALHAMBRA 109 1 MIDGET DIVISION 
@ MacDonald 2, r= Barbe: AMODEO'S SUPER SAVE 4 Shopping Piaza - Ricky all . r 
SEALS 4 CANADIANS @ (2) goals, Club Alhambra 109 - ELKS' CLUB 1 v2 

Seals - Rob McKinney (1) goal. Andy Hayward (1) goal. Amodeo'’s Super Save = PRICE SPECIAL? 
Rick Wilkie 1. Bill McLeod 1, Mark PENGUINS 3 Pope (2) goals, Terry Pope 1, Den- 

. Coughlin 1, Shutout - Andre Hall. PATTERSON CHRYSLER 2 nls. Fieech 51: Eke, Club - 

BARONS 8 LEAFS 2 Penguins - Brian Kaiser (1) a) & 
‘ Barons - Pope (3) goals, oal, Glenn Woodley 1, Michael RICHARD ELLIS 6 

Gerald Bretberwick 1, Allan Wood- * Fox 1, Patterson Chrysler - y COUGARS 
ley 1, Stepben Belch 1, Ken Shaw Grills - (1) goal, Hugh Sedore i, VS 

‘S 1. Leafs - Shawn Mulroney (2) BANTAM “A” DIVISION . Scott McLa 

seals. SIDNEY INN ¢ 1. John s 
WINGS 10 pasate - STEVENSON MUSTANGS 1 bie Woodley (3) goal. 

- Cox ala, + Bill Leitch (2) goals, VI Larry Inwood 2, Wayne Deighton 4, 5iiney Inn ~ Bill Le sont JUVENILE (Exhibition) Qtiis 
& assists. BeDawes i= z " rs WATKIN’S TEXACO 1 
strong (1) goal, oO unetsky 2. (1) goal, ENTON 

se LAWSON'S BA 4 
NOVICE DIVISION NORTHERN ELECTRIC 3 (3 J E 

; RANGERS 3 BAD BOYS 3 Kirby 0) Fea" A Super-Lastic Paint for every 
rs ~ Geott Siddall (1) goal, N (1) goal, Larry a 

Fea Boye ‘arian eA 2) Hectic = Stev Woodley a) goal. JUVENILE 
e d ‘ a d F 

- @) . 'e fi ° J ~ = 
gee Chris Rutledge 1. Goalie Dale Bamber 1, Ray Muldoon 1, ATKIN'S TEXACO 5 — 3 a f — need, plats. oors or out oors. 

Mulvihill picked up his sec- ANAF DUKES 7 > TIGERS 2 $2 SS rr Magee _ 
end assist in this game. GORDON RAY CONCRETE ¢ Watkins Texaco - Pat McKenzie BS vs : F : a PR = Baie 

GOLDEN MILE REST. 5 ANAF Dukes = Kevin JoudwgA3) (2) goals, Bob Beecher 1, Ted Ford 2 : < - 42; = ; 
DUKES 2 goals, Richard Barrett }, - 1, Tigers - Jim Rushton (1) goal, j 

Golden Mile Restaurant - David 6 Hays John Kiser 1. 

gee ly 1 a tincad Skelly land Tipper -(2}—Eodl Mursay : er 1, 6 2: 
1. Dukes - Steve London (1) real, Dales 1, Stewart Hitchon 1, Bil 

1. ‘Thompson 1, 

GROLIER SOC: 2 
LIONS CLUB 1 

7 

+ John Portt (1) 
1. Lions Club = 

Eave Pareakin ~ (1) goal. 
SIMPSON-SEARS 4 

ARCHER'S GROCERY 1 

A 

goals, may Beanett 1, Paul ) ‘Tony 
1, Archer's Grocery = 

Mick (1) goal. 
AL WATERSON ¢ 

~ SHOPETTE 2 
Al Waterson Kunetsky 
) goals, Dave Et © I 

£ 

WM. BELCH AND SONS “5 es 4 U 
ee Fouts FURNITURE 1 i Super-Lastic, Quality Interior Super-Lastic, Exterior Super-Lastic, top-quality 
ma. Sons - Dann: ; . acti Bob Latchford i, z Eee SEMI-GLOSS HOUSE PAINT Quick Dry ENAMEL 

ren i. 4 . Gordie cepptaay pa Ary 4 TINTING BASE FINISHING WHITE TINTING BASE FIMISHING WHITE .. TINTING BASE FINISHING WHITE 

/D.CA. TRANSFER 1 H Seosder 3745. Osten, Seger, 98.35 Gallen seer choo La as Roe) Regulor $8.55 Gallon. — Regular $9.25 Gallon 
Richard Ellis - Gilbert Grant (2) } GAL GAL 

53 als, Mike Burke 4. Scott Bowes 4 eB GAL el GAL. 83 al3 228 GAL. 63 GAL f Gray 2, Masterson 1. i < mn } a 
DCA. Transfer - Steve Baker (3) to Feb. 9th tog. zie 110 nop. 235 118 tog 2¢ LIO tes 238 LIB 2 ap 239 1.20 yaaa 133 s al. Pay Reg. 2.45 

e 1 MOAIRY QUEEN @ h iL\iee Opeeblesialese® arth ay: i ‘Ancther Super Lastic 44 PRICE SPECIAL! A beau- Battles meatberneastane 2 Pal bodied niente Hi odorless, alkyd enamel te fatter interior woodwork Me ay 1 Some é ark, H Liful seen hows nish that's ideal for kitchen oe bath 160 colors available with inexpensive tint tubes. ee rad easel Tine Colorithelea ta ree 

goal, Bhutout ~ Rick Choma. Toronto i sculhing and ails area econ co decor. TyA wrmmon a6, EXTERIOR 4 93 tubes, (44% pint sizes HALF PRICE too!) Bee NEEWEE rvssion a nice color aval wih un tus fo jst pennies RopHP2SO0LO7.1.33 eg Gol $745.07. 143 imamate Tet gas 3.83 enon mune 588 ee 
Y's TEXACO 2 Mee Reg. $745 Col. ST18 Rep. $173 Gel OF. 149 i 

"s Texaco « Mike Taylor (2) ‘ : foam Bcsard Growsen 3, Rome ; 1/2 on Super-Lastic Primers, Alkyd Flat and Stains too! f 
1; Elliott Botors = Jce SS ae We fenrve the right te Kent quantiles om all se Beet SS eee te Calnan 

oon (2) goals, 
CHAMBERS’ FOOD CLUB $ 

EAST SIDE BLUES 1} I \consonn / CANADIAN TIRE 
Ly 

x 
ae 4 

POLICE ASSOCIATION A wens : 38 COLEMAN ST. DIAL 93-6701 EA SIS xy 

Sn ere OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 9 P.M. 

Keith 3 Association = 
: 

~ « 



Secretary of the Interior Walter J. Hickel got 
this view of 

SANTA BARBARA, Calif. 

(AP) — The bubbling oil slick 

in‘the Pacific suddenly spread- 
ing to an estimated 800 square 

miles under shifting winds, 

surged into. Santa Barbara's 
harbor today. 

| Sixty persons were removed 
|} Tuesday night from boats 

pe roca two jwerk boats, crews 

‘Witness Says He Saw Girl Choked 
TORONTO (CP) — A Crown 

witness told an Ontario Su- 
Preme Court jury Tuesday that 
be watched’ horrified while 

of Joseph Polzen, MH, told the 
jury. that Polzen later threat- 

him unless he helped put 

trough. 
Polzen was charged following 

the death Feb, 9, 1968, of Miss 
Pfalt, 25, daughter of an Exe- 

_ Grain Bottleneck Awaits 

““Weatherman’s Co-operation 
VANCOUVER (CP) — If the 

weatherman co-operates, the 

. rain bottleneck in the port of, 

Vancouver can be cleared up in 

a few weeks, Trade Minister 
Jean-Luc Pepin said Tuesday. 
He made the comment at a 

news conference after inspect- 
ingiterminal facilities and con- 
ferring with train producers and 
Canadian wheat board officials. 

“T have been assured by all 
. concerned—the railways and 
the terminal companies—that 
with the co-operation of the 
weather the shortage of wheat 

Airport 
Terminal _ 
To Proceed 
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal 

government indicated in its 
~~ 1969-70 spending estimates Tues- 

day- that it plans to proceed 
quickly "th new terminal de- 
velorrment at Toronto’s Malton 
aircort. 
The estimates for the next fis- 

cel year beginning Aoril 1 show 
that the transport devartment 
plans to soend $11,586,000 on a * 

“sew terminal building. Total 
cost of the project. which will 
be spread over several years, is 
es*imated at $23,447,000. | = 

Other items in the estimates, 
teS'ed in the Commons. include 
$3,£70,000 for extension of one of © 
the Malton runways and $300,000 
to, =molete one of the acro- 
ques: where plares berth to 
Joad or unload passengers, * 

of oil surging to the surface near a 

sprayed chemicals over the six- 

inch-deep oil surrounding 700 

anchored boats valued at an es- 
timated $20,000,000, 

‘The ‘wind shifted toward the 
sea before dawn. 

Portions of a log boom broke 
under the surging sea, allowing 
in oil from the vast slick which 
already-had covered much of 
the ocean for 20 miles from Car- 
pinteria to joan and 40 miles 
out, 

ter-area farmer. Her body was 
found a month later. 

Gloor testified that on the 
night of the strangling, Miss 
Pfaff was driving the car and 
Polzen told him he was “going 
to do away with Gwen.” 
He said they drove along 

Highway 83 to the Morrison 
dam where Polzen left. went 
behind a shed, and returned to 
the driver's side of the car. 
He said Miss Pfaff moved 

over to the middle and he 
looked out of the window on the 
passenger's side. Later, he said, 
he felt Miss Pfaff kicking aoe 
on the shoulder, 

at the port of Vancouver will be 
cleared up in a matter of 
weeks,” he said. 
Mr. Pepin admitted there had 

been judgment errors such as 

. strangling her, 

U.S. Secretary, Views Damaged Well 
drilling rig off the coast of\Santa Barbara, Calif., 
as he made a flying inspection tour of the area. 

Six Inch Deep Ocean Oil Slick 
Babbles Into California Harbor 

Several miles of beaches were 
coated. 
On Anacapa Island, which 

was surrounded by oil, a herd of 
10 seals was trapped on three 
small outcroppings of rock, and 
conservationists feared the 
seals would die before they 
could swim free. 

Oil workers six miles at sea 
worked to seal the well from 
which an estimated 150,000 gal- 
lons of oil have leaked since last 
Tuesday. Aspokesman for 

“I looked around and Joe was 
he testified. 

“Her kicks kept getting weaker. 
T sat there frozen.” 

Gloor testified that Polzen 
moved into the back seat and 
began strangling the woman 
again. He said after driving a 
litle further, a tire went flat 
and they stopped at two farm- 
houses to ask for a jack, leaving 
Miss Pfaff lying on the back 
seat of the car. 
“We put Gwen into the trunk 

and the spare tire on the back 
seat,"’ Gloor testified. 
He said they drove to an Exe- 

ler service station, changed the 

berta since early January has 
been a dominant factor in pre- 
venting an earlier correction in 
the shipping problem." 
There were 21 deep-sea ships 

premature ape belied Pik waiting to load grain 
much inferior damp grain to y but only five were 
coast for drying. Priority should 
have been given to er 
grades that became ied on 
the Prairies die ata weber 
“We must ai the fact that 

unusually severe weather in Al- 

[ THE PICK OF Punch Paneb Strappings 

under the elevator spouts. 
Mr. Pépin said both railways 

are taking steps to make up for 
delays but he added he could 
not state until noon today, when 
they were to report to him, 

“We Have Given You Only 
A Partial Listing of. 

“Oustaang Maney Saving 
‘ ‘Values.’ j 

quharson-Gifford, and many others. All Jeading: manufacturers. 

Regular -4 Sale Price 

Braemore 

a7 freneh Meet soins, M1800 AL S.O0 rere 
Heller Coombe 

Rion Brereletig; co 45900 399.00 &; Velvet, Lowry Red ...... 
Skia speGnrmroery 339.0 269.00 iececuims 
Br: 

Zee ew Back tea 419.50 359,00 nan 
Coom ibe 

ea perd and preg bs hg Ceatery, Floral | / 789.00 669.00 vos Homespun :........, 

Braemore Spanish Recliner 
2-pee. Contemporary 469.00 399.00 Moaterey Red... 
Blne Green Matelasse ......, $ 3 = Sayder owire! 

Union Oil Co. said the leakage Chine ‘Gat eee ore 379.00 299.00 me teed Sisine pai 
“appeared to be lessening. ; payee Recliner, 

On Tuesday, drilling resumed | Colonia rowan’ a : 
in the Santa Barbara channel] ij 2pce- allan 450.00 359.00 iene vrata : 
after oil companies operating}M TT Oreaton al Arm Ch fr, the six wells in the area agreed|B Braemore wipelalb red 
to tighter regulations set down epee: parr 379.00 329.00 Sa by an’ ‘emergency board of the Matelasse 0.2.0.0... ae 
int di a G Swyetcaye eae 
The stricter nie call for] 2-pee. High Back 569.00 489.00 neon 

more frequent tests of blow-out|#§ Brown Tapestry ............ rent od Swivels, devices, more rigid drilling |My Green and Brown Vinyl"... 
Procedures and the installation | 2ce, Colonial 639.00 »539.00 
of more casing where needed. Green Homespun ........... Mr. and Mrs. Chair and 

Bee é an, Print 2.0.0.0... i 

2-pee. 4 Seater, dews filled 879.00 71 9.00 a 
Meas . ° 

Blue Mist ................008 Fa arsen-Gifford 
Epc High Back Colealal 499.00 419.00 Farquhs rp pelts 

tire, and later dropped at af Brown & Geld Homespun . Greea and Gold ............ 
water trough where he helped Simmons Royal 

place Miss Pfaff's body in it. jen: Modis Lansce:.- . 2 319.00 269.00 Swivel Rocker pee Sleesed Wace Rr itevetCaasasseocss 

olzen Delmar Kroehler 
to the water trough, showed him “pee. Modern 229.00 a eit Mead ald eats Avocado, Nylon 189.00 Platform Rockers .......... ° 

sure she was dead,” Standard Kreehler “I didn’t go.” he testified. “so | 2-pee. Lawson 229.00 169.00 Swivel Rockers ..........2. ‘ 
he got out. 
He said when Polzen returned 

and turned on the inside light of 

does it lay down specifications 
for the size and weight of straps 
used, the legislature was in- 
formed Tuesday. 
The information was con- 

tained in answers to questions 
on educational matters submit- 
ted before the legislature ad- 
Journed Dec. 20 by Tim Reid (L 
—Scarborough East). The 
answers were tabled by Pre. 
mier John Robarts on behalf of | 
the cabinet... 

‘HOME FURNISHERS 
NAPANEE Ontario" and recommended! 

teachers and principals refrain|f 
from using it. 

83 Durdas St. E. 

"CONTINUES THROUGH FEBRUARY 15th 
Take advantage ofthe Opportunity to Bay and Enjoy BIG SAVINGS on Top Quaity Furitar. By Gibbard, Andrew Malcolm, Vilas, Deilcratt, Knechtel, Barrymore, Braemore, Snyder, 

NEW GROUPINGS ARRIVING DAILY TO SATISFY THE DEMAND 

@ OCCASIONAL TABLES the car he saw blood on the ND @ BRIDGESETS @ LAMPS CTURES 

*Paibologist Dr. Frederick O CPR teenth daar J OS 
Jaffé said Miss Pfaff died of NOVELTY ITEMS 
stab wounds. 

aoe | __BEDROOM sures. | 

Gibbard 7. “pee. Fren sear rope vinclal Cherry Tripl Dees: Z 5 ie 
incial, 54” Baffet, Hut i . 5 Drawer Chest, i sce cers, 1036.00 880.00  itbaecriaet 7290.00 
Gibbard 7-pe. Freach Pro- Gibbard 2-pce. 18th Centary “ Mahogany, Dresser, K what further shipping commit-|ll Hutch’ Mesed Tobie a cuairs 2200:00 990.00 Coes ee Feet Panel Bed eee eee 

ments they are prepared to ac- Andrew Malcel 

cent Spek Pecan Berke natch, 1229.00 1045.00  Saer,trpe Drewes, 865,00 
William McNamara, chief} Table, 6 chaira .:......... ore i. rete: 

commissioner for the Canadian||™ Dellcraft 7-pe. Modern, . art Oreaetchen nan . 695.00 
Walnut, et, Hutch 589.00 499 09 - wheat board, said that in the|Mf able, 4 chairs... ..-csese : * ci 2M ate Meier se tneee 

Jong” run the reputation of the = 
port of Vancouver would not be Cin, Chery, Server, Trevi 906.00 770.09 - Maou, ns Dress eran ey tng oi0-00 
Lrytes and that pases: ae le Pha airs ..... Caveen . Colonial Maple, aaa 

eat commitments w A . Chest, Poster 50 
malnlal one J a eer Table, 1019.95 $69.00 Belt Night Fables ......... 

AEB cee ce cece esev scenes 
Kilgour . Modern, 
Walnut Dresser, Chest, 349.00 

Walnut, Corner "etblae, Fold- .567.50 479.00 Bed, 2 Tables ......... 
over Table, 4 chalra......... Victoriaville Spee. Modern, ay 

Gibbard 7-pee'Itallin Provin. Triple Dresser, i 
N. cial, Ch Cherry, 62” Buffet, 1056.00 898.00 Chest, Bed 22.20 0.002....... . ¢ 

Are ot secre Ira ee Bareart 3pee.French Pre 5 
me aple Dresser, Chest, Bed ......... : Buf, et Heh, Table Table, 764.00 650.00 : 

Nade Colonia! _Recorded MRE eat a49.00 
panes ee one evan VALUES ON Snir AT ion apie, tT, ° 
not pallect statistics on the num- BEDDING a Bed SARhIeSrachcceee ‘ x5 

r strappings administered 

school children each year nor BY SIMMONS, SERTA, SEALY BURRELL Wetaat, dnc Dre ngie Dresser, 149.50 

Phone 354-5355. 

Kroehler, Far- 

@ MIRRORS 
@ PI 

225.00 

279.00 

119.95 

Shop Now for Best Selection - Free Storage - Free Delivery - 
Easy Terms - Open Fridays Till 9 p.m. 

GIBBARD 

129,00 
136.00 
129.00 
129.00 
69.95 

279.00 
139.00 
63.50 
39.50 
59.00 
55.95 

Sale Price 

671.50 
559.00 
735.00 
590.00 
545.00 
710.00 
279.00 

259.00 

189.00 

ae. 



~  Ready-to-Serve - 815-02. tins ..........4.066 

FTG C= WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 90) i a 

a SP SUPER Save 
SPECIALLY SELECTED — VALUE CHECK’D — BRANDED — ROUND 

aD aay 7 STEAK or ROAST 97° 
” CREAMERY _§| ALWAYS TENDER — GENUINE BRANDED 

6-LB. BOX FEARMAN’S 

- MAXWELL HOUSE 

INSTANT COFFEE |] _ 
6-oz. jar (14c off label) Save 16c ..........-.. 

Lg Ss 2 q print i | S 

— BROWN 1¢-0Z. BEEHIVE PACK 

SUPER SAVING 6e!—BRIGHTS gm@ | gm a _ SAVING 6c! — BRIGHT’S 

. SUPER SAVING 19c! 5 c APPLE S AUCE C |: EG. 5Se? — SUPER SAVE 

HEINZ SOUPS x 0 Fancy Quality .......0...... 14-07, tins 2:31 
R RES 

N MARKETS 

In Tomato Sauce ............... 14-02, tins 

REG. 33¢! — 3c OFF PACK — 12” 

Niblet Corn- Green Beans Yellow Beans 

S WIENERS 

PURE LIQUID HONEY 37: 

APPLE PIES -—-- 2 85: 

3 ee DOG FOOD 10 F 99° V Green Giant Fancy 
ALCAN FOIL W 33: Super Saving 25c! .... 15a, thhs R \ 

Potatoes -- I~ | | CABBAGE rie D3¢h 5: 99° &g 
"OPEN EVENINGS | 

ITER )czz%% ROASTS 95¢ (bu ER E Sirloin Tip 

| as re et SHAKE W BAKE 2/48 seers: ge SAUSAGES - 2%) 
Esra Lage SUGAR POPS = 59 

HEINZ BEANS 6:51 tocn-@ 

e** : PRG \ p F A S 

FRESH FOR HEALTH! 

Frozen Food Features ! an case OPEN EVENINGS 
TIL 10 P.M. e@ ‘ . \ 

ORANGE DRINK | cinco 
tavace SD: GQ, | Mancanne 
12-02. TINS x 

~ COLORED 

Ib. 29: | | 

UE EEEIIEEEIESEEEEEE 

LIBBY’S WHOLE 2-LB. BAG 

Kernel Corn 39: UPLENTY OF FREE PARKING SPACE” | 



Patics 

Gold brocade fabric with 
comfy cushioned insoles’ Pull sizes 
five to nine. 

They're the Mestest! 

Water Repellent For Valentine's Day Women’s Tailored 

SCARVETTES Panty Hose SHIRTS 

# O75 = 1.9 = 297 
Pretty hand- 2 ako acetate Two-way stretch nylon in Permanent in assorte 

ith « foam apice and beige. ea pl 
qunbar, froctae Bises 8, MM, Ly XL- Up sleeves, 

large pom-pon bow, 
ter fabric] 5-9 full. ' 

Say “Be My Valentine” 
With Hand-Made, Colored 

DECORATOR 
GLASS 

BASKETS 5g san EE ree 
Swirling, swishing up- 5 4. 
wards, these free-flowing be! 

charmers reach up to ap- 

proximately 15". 

_ CENTREPIECES ee 
A “centre” of at- 
traction! Table- 34 
toppers with ele- 

gance and beauty. each 

Approx. 18” long. FASHIONED 
Valentine gifts she'll cherish forever! In daz- 

For That Special Valentine! © 

Women’s Full-Fashioned 100% 

% ACRYLIC 
CARDIGANS 

Save. Te O7 
we 2 

A welcome gift! Will look smash- 

ing with skirts or slims. Stylish 

cable front, long sleeves, crew 

neck. Completely machine wash- 

able. Pick from white, blue, can- 
secosator shades of amber, olive, aqua FOR flac in'si sees flame. atSimple yet stylish. - will en- es ary, gold and lilac in sizes S, M, L, 

bance any rrom setting, Hend-m= “te in Canada, SUN-FUN |! AMY 
‘AND THE Paice 1S RIGHT, TOO! 

A Big Valentine’s Day Value! Poplin 

SHIFTS 'N’ FLINGS 
° Towers Save More Price ry 

Spring’s apoppin’ with poplin! Yes, “a 
ever-popular poplin shifts and flings in 67 a 

2 pretty prints and plains. All permanent 
action Guaranteed press, too! Stylish short! sleéjes, rick- each 
Mona Retentet! rack trim, sizes small, m¥dium ‘and large. Z, 

Very IN! Very Low-Priced! 

SLIMS or> 
JEANS 

Ne Ironing Needed! 

Full SLIPS 
Womee’s Nylon Tricot Assorted Styles! 

BRIEFS Half SLIPS 
‘Towers ‘Save More’ Price Towers Towers 

97 2mm 1.00 oe Pm 2:77 
YOUR a Comfortable clastic leg. |. Average, petite and mini 40 Dealer opaque slips ta 

t, h Cah sae: Sr aks ne Paes eating “witnateective > many pevtsy siya Avete 
f Coe ont ree oes CHOICE .. eac 

Cheery Valentine Gift Suggestions For A Song! 
‘ , a 

CANARIES BIRD CAGES  SLIMS Perfectly propor KIDD!ES’ VALENTINES 
BUDGIES + 6 tioned fit with snazzy ANOS PUNCH-OUT BOOK 

229 88, O88 eines eos so NC Sera Reg. ‘ ‘each = = Ni Ops ys and girls. ... 
ep 8.97 .- 5. 10.97 ..° ‘ E AS \ PACKAGE OF 50 

5 a Guaranteed to singt Yel- Brass splitters et maxes. JEANS .... Wyine wih beit SR SS Ready to sign and send ah, by budgies Guarand variegated, th chimoey # F< loops, These blue denim jeans pave treat VS... even one for tea- 

TOWERS @ Loe W., BELLEVILLE 7 Pe 
(HWY. No. «2) rormerty known os TRENT ROAD ——— ieee 10 A.M. to 10 P.M. 



_ LAY AWAY 
: Plan — a small deposit 
. holds any ‘purchase 
A\| without Si SY : 

= " 2% opA cde 

teres Oh NY SHER Re aE Ss werd 

Family-Size Tent with Big Windows and Sewn-In Floor! Outside Steel Frame for easier Assembly!- 
7 

y 6 ’ DELUXE 9x12’ ‘NEW VISTA 
X Outside frame allows you to set the ‘New _tewers “Sate More’ Price 

- Vista’ up in a jiffy, eliminates annoying - T7 
inside poles! Features a large door, 7- s 
foot centre height, storm flaps over win- each 

Towers < dows, and sewn-in floor, Blue cotton duck 
s walls with yellow roof. 

~ 

each Ideal as a Family Dining or Storage Area! 

9x9’ KITCHEN SHELTERS 
Plenty of room to walk around in this one... it’s 7-feet high at the ‘ Inside frame, without flaps 

Just the thing for keeping 
centre, 5-feet at the eaves. Made from sturdy water-and-mildew- out of rain, away from 

A bugs. Grey walls and yel- resistant cotton duck (green walls, yellow roof}, with extra-large Ipwinnel ott cugiod 

side windows, a full canopy, zippered dutch door and sewn-in floor! duck, with zippered doors 

An ouletendne buy at this price! ~¢ {roat-and back. 

‘Save More’ Price ... 

With flaps = 88 

Your nearest Tow- 

€rs store has a com. 

plete range of equip. } 

ment for all your | fees 

camping needs — aij |! i 

at ‘Save More’ prices 

Choose from Two Sizes! Outside Frame REGULAR 44.88! VALUE PACKED Popular Lightweight Model! Economical 

ROO STE TEMS 9’x9' TOURIST TENTS —{ ‘OVERNITE’ HIKER TENTS HEY CAMPERS 
Drop in to Towers restaurant and 

lete with 6 foot canopy. ‘Towers *Save More’ Price 
: 

bath 3 -66 ae 97 ate caaciet outside sintel Beasties “ebout;, 3: feet; square, ‘Towers “aye More” Price enjoy a delicious hamburger with 
Size .... tt ‘ith heavy-d tio 88s Sty-feet high at centre, Made ‘ 2 ine 

rame Ww y-duty cotton 4 frou E atacts tents clot Swill i ] French fries! } 

each 
duck roof and walls, sewn-in each f 
floor. Includes zippered Dutch sewn-in floce and outside frame 

Heavy duty water-repellent cotton duck walls and roof, featuring se cand ‘rear: window |.with for extra convenience! Features 

floor and big twin windows with storm flaps! Tremendous value i aS ! posers) unt rear, wins. Reg. 60c ........ Special 49c 

gravstare- 2 

S AVE ON AIR MATTRESSES 36x76” Sleeping Bag! 3-%. Fill! 36x72” : Big 36x80” Size A, Adjust to 6 Postionst 30x72” ” Collapsible 

(9 reorsms rer rorsus ‘CHAMPION’ PREM ER ea TER ees ene 
Towers 88 Alve a Chaise Leoange! Spring Steel Legs? 

Towers 97 Towers 97 aeoa EY Towers é 87 ‘save “ Towers Towers 

mare More’ ee Bert More’ e hie ‘Save More’ cach ae ae cock ‘Save More’ "Save More’ is 

ce. ree 2 foe. eee : 7 
Ueetigee each 

warte feign in rubberized cotton,  Five-tube rubberized cotton with Red-and-dlack poplin shell with Insul- Durable twill poplin shell with warm 
attached pillow. Sturdy steel frame ts covered avy cotton duck cover Is supported | 

Ban ue at ys ac! ‘onvertl! ‘halr/Bed Type ea, foam plus 2-! aes Fortrel insulaticn, flan- Teal bine poplin cover features match- flannel lIning and 4-Ibs. of "Thennalene’. able cotton canras. with sylacite eo US ~ 
LS mop +...) 1.17 each ¢ LA ve S (nee B37, nel ining and all-around zipper for ing print end ai eroae mippate Me Fe x for extra strength, Se reatha’ poet cing by xinc-plated spring steel legs and side 

convenience, With handy a poly plastia te Dagt Mning. Complete with handy tote bag! 2 Falls. Quickly, easily assenrbled. 

$e ACRES AND ACRES OF FREE FARKING : 

DUNDAS ST. W., BELLEVILLE Wg OPEN MON. sar. 
g (HWY. N0.2)rocmerty known os TRENT ROAD <== OAM: to, (OER 



demand! 

100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! 

@ Canada’s Finest Fruit and Vegetables @ 
FLORIDA TEMPLE 

5d... 
Broccoli ma Be 
ONTARIO WAX 

@ FROZEN FOODS FEATURES @ 

SIZE 
25's: 

Saran POPS 3--s1.00 
#/ BABY LIMAS 2.39 

SOLE FILLETS se 99: 
@ RICHMELLO BAKERY FEATURES @ 

RICHMELLO, PLAIN, SUGARED, CINNAMON OR 

RAISIN BREAD 2:45. 
CHERRY CAKE 

CARNATION FIRST GRADE 

Ib. 638: 

KRAFT SALAD DRESSING 

4 

Strained Buby Foods 4 53 

CAMPBELL'S 

| WHITE BREAD sox 19. 
) ASSORTED DONUTS 2 =: 49. 

) TOMATO KETCHUP 3-51.00 

BUTTER 

MIRACLE WHIP == 59: 

CARNATION MILK 2-33 
TOMATO SOUP Diva. 25: 

: ONE MORE WEEK : 
by popular 

iccess. In’ answer.to 
‘We are over this even! 
WEEONL These “4 Sthday nt for 
extended beyond this Saturday. Visit y 
cut yourself another slice of f awvingal 

SPECIAL SAVINGS 
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT! ® 

Mi sae : 
Ls Mainly Because OMe Meat 

ESSEX — SKINLESS — SHORT SHANK 

796 
Sto 6-Ib. Av; Ho: : a e is Ib st ax ‘ 

FULLY 
Soon 

PLUMP AND TENDER ROASTING 

iCAPONS 
| ESSEX BRAND BY THE PIECE 

IBOLOGNA 
BLY 

tb 

fet 79. : = 

GSAUSAGE . 49: PORK LOAF 35. . 
| HEADCHEESE - 53: Sliced BEEF 2.-78: 
SAUSAGE - - 99: Mortadella— 49: 

PORK SHOULDERS> 69: | 

“pe (OFF = 10e OFF — KLEAR 
@ HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS 7? 
MODESS 

12's 53: * FEMININE NAPKINS 

8-oz, G9. 

sL.77 

VEGETABLE OI... 69¢ LIQUID WAX «. $LI9 
12c OFF DOMESTIC 

VEGETABLE OIL :..... 87c 
HEINZ 

Vegetarian Beans Lives 49c 

THE TEA — 25c OFF 

TEA BAGS vs.ue. $1.39 
3 VARIETIES — BALLARDS 

CAT FOOD 41... 79c 

(ALL POPULAR BRANDS 

Cigarettes TAME 

CREME RINSE 
ADORN 

HAIR SPRAY t= 

Birthday SAVINGS 
' 3 VARIETIES MONARCH 

TABLE 
SYRUP 

3 «= $1.00 

R LESS — 
Nae eiceteen a5 Victoria Ave a 

ing Plaza 
— We reserve the right to limit oN 

FD ae 1919- 19.969 ey 



os ao SPECIAL AT 745 P.M. 

: THE PETERBOROUGH MEMORIAL CENTRE | The story surrounds a tutor and's relarded youngster, a 

Thursday, Feb. Oth|s ""Seoras 5 Ree 

r prize of $25.00 
A 4 33) is Lancer, | © COMFORTABLE SURROUNDINGS — ALL TABLES ‘Brand New Holiday Mustang Fastback 100—Hasel (3) a =a “ a GR | ther dened the cas 

t NIGHT AROUND Césgrare ace bey ae winner at the mpioaeneh pny Outsider (3): 18) 
; 2 2an. 34 bingo. a 

ry 

$1. COVER CHARGE THESE 3 SPECIAL DAYS ONLY 

Thurs. Fri. Sat. Only 
@ THE HI-SPIRITS — A GREAT 

@ IRENE KAY — THE BEST ’ 230 12,00-Perry's Probe (9) 
DANCER OF 1967 RETURNS DEAR BALDY: Gueen and fas 13) «a 

@ THE PAUL THOMAS SHOW 

THE INTE! LIGENCER, Asolo! ~aaneant 

| Howto Stay Si 
.50¢ Admission to the art 

Kinsmen Supercar 

BINGO WEDNESDAY 
! ° David McCallum and Ossie Davis star in NBC's Hall of Fame if 

production ‘Teacher, Teacher” at 7:20'on channels 3 and 8.| — 

ath 

i qa deca ae FETs fie 
INCLUDING TWO BIG SNOWBALLS - 

$800.00. 
fi week's edition, jefe peireelips ah ADMISSION $1.00 Lee rat Pens €00—Dick Van Dyke (6) 320 Good Gays (4) (10) eventually shortens ‘life 

: lat i. In The Smail - bed ih Oa. 03) re be also war of the dangers 

= Inclades lap card, 15 free games - including the Jackpot now ela Mery Grima 113) Hillbillies (4) 5) Se mertog wen your Ri 
io at $600 which can be won on $5 calls. Also a chance at the 6.30—News (6) (8) aes easy prey ie Rye ¢6) (11) (12) 

Preane KN 

BELLEVILLE LIONS CLUB. fe semtinn i, wn 
7.30—Glen Campdell (4). (10) 11.20—Viewpoint ; (6) 

ALL PROCEEDS FOR LIONS CLUB WELFARE WORK Ai tepectghd " ous [tages oat A UeOREE. ‘ 
: - Here Come The Brides (13) 11.40— : “Dark “ (6) 

“AN AMAZING WINTER BONANZA “Ee leans |” Rea ; THURSDAY GRAEME HARRIS FROM CLUB CARIBOU, 
@ Telescope expands to one hour tonight to discuss the future TORONTO OF ENTERTAINMENT ! THE BAND: GARRY “GIZZ” WATT 

RCA FIDDLER AND HIS HITCH HIKERS 
megalopolis, or gigantic city at 8:00 on channels 6, 11 and 12. 

- The program discusses a potenilal cily from Montreal te 
Toronto, To break winter's boredom we have arranged a truly. magnificent. line-up of entertain- ‘ FEATURING COUSIN DOODLES, 

ment for three days only. W. roud to presen! 5 “Was Tom Thomson Murdered? is th bject of a CBC 
fered at once in the Quinte ‘area. cantina fon sa shines avery ening sehess - secs spadal at 9:00 on eae 6, it and 12, which scans CLOWN PRINCE OF COMEDY. 
come early, our own local ente: ‘ And rtainers 

map bers Nt ont et DOUG McCRORY, STEPH YOUNG. BOBBY 
@ Dean Jones hosts a new television series named “What's It 

All About World?” Guests tonight are Martin Lendau and PEARSON, JUDY DAINARD 
Barbara Bain at 9:00 on ‘channel 12. .. STIRLING THEATRE 

DEAR UNCLE ED: 6.00-Gilligan’s stand (8) te SATURDAY. FEB. § - 8: 30 P. M. 
? 

I hair problem. pee eed me ar USD) (Oat) BRING THE FAMILY . .. MEET ALL THE NEIGHBORS. 
have & P MAD bid ie Rlam-12 16) Tickets wild be on sale at the door. Be sure of = seat and get yours 

Do you know of any pro- MOVIE: “30 Winchester For Wacksest a3) fa 
Hi Diablo™ (13) 1030—Man manyath tse? cenre 6) 

cess that will help grow |} 1.00—Hogan's Pie ser crs 11.00—Newe (ep y (9) cats aap 
oy 1139—Johany Ca 

new hair. Day 3 It Is (8) 
a th Country Sportsman 

Istana In The cess ™ §S 

BALDY Pierre Berton MOVIE: “A Pair of Briets” 

“ALL OF THESE 

Yours Truly, 
GROUP — 3 BOYS "FREE DRAW FOR ONE HOUR'S FLYING, COURTESY " 

OF THE OAK HILLS FLYING CLUB. 

10 
There is a special hair Tiying Nun (33 - 4) 4 YY, Thealig 

B.00—Telescope 1s al) 412) y, 
ream I've heard about. ‘3 Ma i 43) ¢ ) 

Z s ‘Tha cn R A D i CANADA'S FINEST ENTERTAINMENT 
It doesn’t prow hair... toe winuers 44) (3) 

4 Wonderful Musicians and fea- 

turing In Person JIMMY it shrinks your head to #.30—Ironalde (2) 1) * . Te Il’ y . 
rere tehed (7) (13) * . e em a 

HOLMES, one of THE ORIG- . the hair you've got. ee era ih ReaSaok oe JBQ BELLEVILLE| 4 / . y hs coming, 

INAL ‘INK SPOTS’ Tenderiy Yours eee An About et World * is as soon as she i (33) - * Aa , 
UNCLE ED CBC News Special (6) (11) ee goo x t h h 

w have a towi tion to : : Boch poars ——_||+ A) ‘gets her hamess on! 
“JIMMY HOLMES” os — Home of Disie Lee Pried Magazine ~ W * “a real Yummy movi vie. 

icken 

HWY. 33 TRENTON Ee oa ere . rt A ball from beginning to end." 
e ion n PHONE 392-8600 Form at —Judith Crist, NBC-TV 

FOR DINNER RESERVATIONS a & New York Magazine 

$.00—Six O'Clock Report: news, Popular se, sey a | chee aed devine reno 
10.30—Theatre 10.30: Practice To ie Ol ie year’s m 

j | NEW YORK (AP) — Network haw. adapted Oy Ons bs Sriguing: and baffling movies.” 
television's newest competition ty et is a tak 

310 eres in the United States is a once n THURSDAY * eerie spit fat i fs almost 
. ith tation w bh nguis! le from m 

Belleville throws iis'nee two-hour maga- win AL "Sater il Adler, New York Times 

creme | gene or oe Se | “The LEGEND of. 
WILL cas ec hes oe eee ee LYLAH CLARE squatters’ rights to the time pe-| |, ville, Trenton. and Picton, * 

riod since it has established 10 Aeneas omen, * 
. p.m. to 11 p.m. oars Thome * KIM NOVAK: PETER FINCH 

f reek]; . At any iP F 0 Pp - N rie, sce Oat Ge of mew | Fm 974 me | * ERNEST BORGNINE 
fare | ; ; inl peo 

see both shows, the viewers are WEDNESDAY * oe 
b ’ eet. that NBC, in| 29Q—2enehson, tn ik In Color 

may prove tha’ + In} 4,06—The Light Touch: a pot- | “* 
= Lf ‘ pourri of * s spite of hour’s head start Seen fon B THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6th, af 12 o'clock noon — |iRices statics Sets] Eiteeecautt | STARTS TODAY 

: audience to CBS, which’ did THURSDAY * snow MAT. S| nee oe PARK pee a * . ru ~ tint : Come in and enjoy the luxury of one P| 33sfieret cau, x so hat i un 
we TET y : NEST. PHONE 966-777 p.m. 

- of the most modern Hotels in Town pinalet2atatat ten 

Extensive 

y) 

td 

Renovations 
in 

THE ROSE_ROG 
(Ladies Lounge) 

DROPPED 
CEILINGS 

e 

@ INDIRECT 

e 

with a long feature on Antioch | yr 
College. which permits its stu- 
dents far more freedom than 
most. It followed with a short 

LIGHTING 

NEW PAINT AND 
DECORATIONS 

@ NEW,SETTEES 

THE AMBER ROOM 
HAS BEEN 

COMPLETELY RENOVATED 
AND CARPETED 

i 
28 

iting dervist 

key in a public perf a 3 f 5 i 
atk Links shoots.it-to-him 

in the fun house! 
is] F Freye whens-it-to-him 

ine mncopter! 
YuReng stabs-#-to-him 

BI] inacableca!  * ‘ RVG ALLEN Pekar 
1 Lola blests-t-to-him . 

inaba! 

3 
& gram, the report on germ 

gas warfare. 
The CBS visit to the Wii MARLENE and CAM 

AMBER ROOM 
‘ 

Fae “ “Matt Helm:: i & 

E i 
Sey TheWedinsGen | 
pape [Eke Sommer Sharon bite: Nancy Kwan: Nigel Geen “inaLouisellf - 

Bae corpacad and conducted by Rugs Mectorayya Ssenplay by Blan lcSeare Eaced ca he cove! by Doral Hardon 
Prodced by Feng Hes Grace by Fd Kon A Mentny Casce Petre TEL 

STARTS TODAY! ~ ADDED IN COLOR 

“THE Malena CREW” BELIE “MOUNTAIN EARS” 

We extend a Cordial Welcome to all old and New 
Customers to Come in and see our “New Look” 

Jim Pickle and Norm Hickson 
The City Hotel : wound up ie 7.00 p.m. oa 9.10 p.m. 347 Front St 968-6068 PAR ESTING., 

: pa se sel wees ee IRI IIIIIIIIDIAIIIIIIISII ISI IIA IFAS. 



_ WANTED. MALE : “TRADE SCHOOL 

PAY-RAISE 

EXex ‘information required. 
for an individual with experience 

: ‘The successful candidate will be enzolled in 
“ ing course foreterably 3rd or 4th year RIAD wed be saat have some bodeeiy | 

systems, statem ts and 
Controls with a medium to large corpora corporation. 

‘The incumbent's initial responsibility will be to scqualt hi himself =e 

Our head office, located in alsin has a shescelanacenioons i Book-keeping 

wt | Progressive 

3 . Bs FOR SALE 

Plant Accountant mrtg maar Ses | 

FOR SALE 
young © company 

‘APART. forced to expand wishes to hear 
from anyone interested In in- 

Neel i Lee Cin en eae rome vesting. 

ary commensurate with qualifica experience. WRITE BOX AB 

A complete resume should be directed in confidence to: THE INTELLIGENCER SS 

a © Mr. J. R. Baird 
: 

Distillery Controller‘ Repeat Of A Warehouse 

CORBY DISTILLERIES LIMITED Special On 
P.O. Box 10 : a 8’ POOL TABLES 

‘ _- Corbyville, Ontario _ ay EMPLOYMENT: WANTED Heat | 34". Platewood Surface, 8 sur- 
: pena hydro” tncluded. Available face level G wool cloth. ; MANAGER AND a February te lat, $90. Peron fer 2 Bloch tne “Soooker Balls. 

y | AS "At lion in Belleville, Available March Reg. $119.95 
: An Accountant's Job CLASS ‘A Aree code Giet-eome| SURPRISE] THE | SALE PRICE C COMPLETE 
Bs MECHANIC BABYSITTING IN MY OWN HONE, _ $147.68 

fe With A F stow tee mesan” “S| BIRDIE |S PIE ONLY i i uture aS core recees bee Sun reneTE 
a; TWO OR THREE-YEAR | “ay72>: SRVATE NURSING BY SIMPSONS -SEARS 

APPRENTICE WATCHING YOU | ~. Local office of a national Apply Don Whiteman Th a 

: company; requires: an 8¢>)weris FORD-MERCURY |intenionDEcoRATEVG--PAPEE | What was the, world really aa pepe o 
j ~ eountant with above aver- SALES like in the early centuries? 
% age capabilities. STIRLING 967-1300 PATTISONS CARPENTRY. ALL we Baye; to seats poate 

A young person perhaps a : full tme wervices, serosa, | tures of what life in peoerai PORK and BEEF 
3a¢-1m]| 2nd. people were) like. The 

é = " CARPENTRY, ALTERATIONS nec | first cameras became 
ATTENTION: CARPENTRY, ALTERATIONS. BDC | ‘in the 19th century, aDA peo. 

ple been’ sayin, have 
pone by the millions ever 

$rd or 4th year student 

who likes responsibility 
would be perhaps suitable. |. * Zen, fing an honest man with 

y high income sales 

By Side or Half Side 

CUT, WRAPPED, FROZEN 

te Write giving background.| Pete this business Ea MACDONALD ROOFING, 914.00 50. ote 

pox Ace) | Sedat TY | at Sree | gomees, ease | POTTER 
Apply te - EXPERIENCED SECRETARY throw your old one in the 

THE INTELLIGENCER ROBERT MILLAR Bookkeeper available for full oc | closet. — Someone is reading BROS. 
Y¢3| 31 Manor Crescent. Trenton Transportation pes 006. ren | The Intelligencer Want Ads 

Phone 332-4718 between 300 and |itey TRAVERS” ROOFING AND — —_ : Eood used pe bares MARKET 
: % s era in K im a 27K 

Propane Service Man |* Mont? 9 Sst soy 2 Beet | wa cringe Sissies ‘as sapere cee wae 
u x Stirling Area Call 393-2383 

: Experienced Service Man APPLIANCE pee ee CALL 962 8171 TODA ee Ja2ev-w-th- ful 

Required for growing com-|  HEMONSTRATOR WANTED So EET ES KUT-RITE CLOTHING 
ered Full time. Salary $100, weekly BEDR HER STORE . % * NEW LOW RATES ZDROOM APARTMENT - : ‘Location NAPANEE Must be honest and of s00d] ADO AND TV REPAIRS WEST ;PARK/ VILLAGE 2 idN FOXBORO 

t Excellent Benefits ery Stove — Frig — Laundry = 
962.9037 oisietirateene tbat praeentrd Facilities a cablevue _ 10 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

es SERVICE CALLS AX GAS LTD. | exceuent opromronmr, very 
PYROF. Erasioomnsn for Bellew’ wilie“an and area. $3.50 — DAILY 3 to & NORSITA: 

Napance Kou, will be asked to call oa bur | ACCURATE TV SERVICE riett 

arking =, Flectric, Heat | MONDAY TO. SATURDAY 
N29q wem-we ft 

BALDWIN ORGANS AND PIANO 354-3994 107 Station Street ‘A 23 Bleecker Ave. 
+s Top commission ra’ : NEW ADULT ot 13 has cnw tit uf 

Cai parece BUILDING 
r workshop 

DRIVER SALESMAN Sistas | Anas  Paplnned, Modern two bedroom suites, 
_Montreal. ment 5eat033 ies ready for inspection. Fridge Ol ] } ete 

Apply In Person EXPERIENCED ACTOR TRAIL SE GUITARIST POR LDCAT | and stove, balconies, electric . 
to er driver. bees live in Belleville “3 heating, cablevue. 

MOIRA BEVERAGES rida ebry x HON! TO INSPECT 962.7112 lli 
87 Wallbridge Crescent | PSUSS iatmochs =P yh | ats Co Ision 

rae | TION PENDANT. usr ont Sree Teo CABINET. 3 LARGE BEDROOM BUNGALOW, 
E DEPENDABLE MAN YOR CATER-| Expe pees FES | ie whee aCe eth Carers, 

ing service. Experienced prefer-| week. Usual veoapleser benefits, | ———__ = Ja31-61 2 . 
red. pea ae R. J. A. Foods ae Phone Mr. Jack Sheriand, Tru- | SATELITE SPEAKERS 0 OR MM MAT- — bab a Ee la “ 
ed, 963-5706. deau Motors, 968-6767. ehed speakers suitable for stereo | MODERN TWO BEDROOM APART. €palt 

room. 962-64) a: ments, electric heatin hy’ 
- cablevue, frig. stove, 

” facilities: parking $130, e2.3930, 

APARTMENT 

———-- |} BEDROOM APARTMENT cone 

WANTED FEMALE rae afer: 8 PR Sec ea dewit] — __ Free Estimates — 

THE CONTINENTAL | S| Bea ER! FADE | 
: K letely furnished. Liv 

HAIR SALON i} fishes end Sek seb ie pS MOTORS & COLLISION 
requires * seieue | CEDAR STREET. THREE BED- 35 EMILY — 962-5346 

TWO EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSERS| Sa esata Eas aa | ine Ra ao 
The Intelligencer. 

NEW 3 EW 'SEMI-DE DETACHED TWO RED- '@ FULLOR PARTTIME RUE Mantra ARIES 
@ MODERN SALON ACCOMMODATION 
@) EXCELLENT WORKING CONDITIONS WANTED 
@ CLOSED MONDAYS ——$——— SALES and SERVICE 

>@ SALARY & COMMISSION Sinanenis Deacoon ote toe oe so 968-5961 
guired, for adulta voaly, chose {5 PARKDALE = COMMONTEY HALE ‘OPEN EVENINGS 

co a la pre rece - tonne Montee ete econ Dit-ev-m-wef-tt 
Phone 968-8456 te ry foc reservations and irates. doiewt FRENCH PROVINCIAL LOVE SEAT 

For Further Details ings Ri ed Eve Joie chair, antique occasional 
3-8 FURNISHED HEATED UPPER one zi taney tables, drop front 

m garage. desk. BG3- BOER. 

ruary Ist, $130, 

ings, 
ROOM, CLOSE TO BUS 1 LINE. KIT- _ter 3 pm. Supervisor end Interviewers 

Market research firm requires part-time interviewers for tele. 

phone Interviewing at home. $1.50 - $1.75 per hour. De! 

selling involved. Write giving details of age, qualifications and "role at Wie se SPLIFTERS. 
. Coleman 1 S455 POR STIE SEU LK: 

3 experience to: x. en preferred. | DESK ESK 7, DRAWERS. WALNUT TIN- 
COMPLAN RESEARCH ASSOCIATES LTD. Lek tna epg ir 

1675 Bayview Avenue, lady Ase ei JONN INGLIS AUTOMATIC WASH. 

Toronto 17, Ontario. rs 
Attention: FIELD DEPARTMENT. 

bye OPPORTUNITY FOR AN HOUSEKEEPER 

AMBITIOUS PERSON |To live in to help with school 

refrigera 
CLOSE TO Price with 12-inch box, 

downtown, Sentuemas. Parking. atter 3 p.m. 
oes-o7e0. ‘+tf 116° ALUMINUM INSULATED VAN 

good condit! 
SS 

ic business | 25¢ children. Saturdays and YY car with safety certificate, 962- 
3 hyde ae are time. Must|Susdays off. Modern conveni- 327-3000, Wooler, Ont. Sue ehiW OF TNOCRRATS OE 

s enjoy. meeting the public. | ©9°¢s- NOW RENTING 2 4830-73-4-3-8 | OF" Good condition, 963-8415. 
; z -| “Phone Stirling 395-2396 ADULT BUILDING GAS DRYER AND LOCOMOTIVE 23 Knowledge of music helpful but Balsccate tats endo asin YOR MARCH 18T _washer, 965-6 CRORSETRE TCITECTATOONELETE 

: pecans arena pay Pasi ONE AND TWO . ore cours a ois roe Sot. poles 960. 83 Murney Breet 
EXPERI 4 er, 962-5521 after 

red. This. job could lead to a Te to & Coed talacy. DAY BEDROOM APARTMENT TVS FROM #5. 10 94 to 940. CALL een | REMINGTON TYPEWRITER. 
management position. me Cansifton Rood. Includes baleony. Electrie_ heat. ¥3-3t ES Stic et ae ee 

KAMMER MUSIC 
2% Front Street 

Cablevue. Frig and stove. = — WOOD CUT IN «FOOT 
pe2-4033 he trose 

sewing 

INTELLIGENCER 
NEWSPAPER ROUTES 

AVAILABLE IN 

ae Tevet | Phone 962-20, Jale-im 

cr Trenton and| sesrueets 7 Wie Seles nae permenant | ern rei a pe Absinrocm. | Lewis Jeweller, ff aybe the 
erintendent, apartment B-1. hears 

axes rest | FABRICS, 
re may resister ee a Ess iN, TWO 

calling ¢ Intelligen: ry 

| COR, 962-9171. Dalcealea: Leas enovert mette:| waa nnaRoon, cease 
sree ctler, Sen Te Ja2i, 

Sples, 
Sweet apples at Century Farm in 
Redneravilie. Nui 

and hydro ied mornings. 962-1006. NOtf] ation gas and oil 
y . ROPE a machine, 

ee Ad 

in 

AplO-ev-w-tt 

YAMAHA SNOWMOBILE 
—> | YAMAHA PRINCE EDWARD 

dedroo: ; 

Snes abe Te ler. FISCHER COMPACT METAL 
Jarete| Xs, with Zyrelis Rocket. Step-in 

ding. Lott 8 Kdgehill Ra. . af- 
Fest 

chen privileges. Girls only, atter ROME TABLE AND per i308. ONE LA LARGE CHROME TABLE AND 
r table end a oak sideboard, 6a 

$390. rest 

FOR SALE LARGE COLLECTION 

TOP. OF THE LINE 

Bovis Oven self-cleaning. All 

OF COINS. |° 

See uit) 

YOUR HEADQUARTERS Fe FOR A L L 
ELECTRICAL NEEDS 

ee, 
SEEWHAT - 

$198 
+ WILL BUY 

1z-Inch White bedroom or Celling Fixture ............ $1.98 

Hall Fixture, Frosted Glass, Brass Collar ............ $1.98 
_—~ ———. 

Gerome: Bathrooms mall Bracket With Razor 
acesnoesen venesreensceverscvese "$1.98 

Outdoor Fixtures, te With Clear Glass, 
Wall or Celling ..............00000cc0ae sececessccccces $1.98 

QUALITY FIXTURES ECONOMICALLY PRICED 
FOR EVERY ROOM IN THE HOUSE 

SIMMON'S ANNUAL DEEP SLEEP 

SALE a 
SAME QUALITY DESIGN FOR BUYERS ON 
A BUDGET. SMOOTH TOP STRIPE COVER, 
MATCHING BOX SPRING ADD *MANY 
MORE YEARS OF USE. 

REG. $79.50 — NOW $57.88 

ROWE FURNITURE 
FRANKFORD 398-6400 

FREE! 
DRAPERY MAKING 

YOUR CHOICE OF 
PINCH PLEATED OR SHIRRED HEADINGS 
LINED OR UNLINED, SINGLE, DOUBLE 

4 OR TRIPLE WIDTHS 
He ABRICS CUSTOM MADE TO YOUR 

INDIVIDUAL WINDOW PEASURENENTS 
THIS it de APPLIES TO DRAPES 

INCHES AND OVER 

ADAMS 
FURNITURE COMPANY LIMITED . 

333 FRONT ST., BELLEVILLE 

Jall-ev-w-f-tf 

Aplt-ev-w-t! 

S ALE oo or RENT 

G. E RANGES 

{op of a line features. In 
White or Coppertone. 

$705.00 for $549.00 

—Model 35375 self-cleaning, ro- New TV — $8.00 per mo. 
Alsseries glass in the removable 

oor, 
Color: TV — $19.00 per mo. 

Sane 

MIMO Naw - 

iit [ 
i 

iy * # | : 

Ak Hd H ‘ ‘| 

ives Ee Sraani boeer item 
sedan, automatic, redie, 
white red wheel covers. Finish 

ert 

sedan, 6 cylinder engine, 
iniw Wimbieton White, Lic. oR 
hee ines cavann tuners saan 

eering. 
tras. Lic, No, LAts33. . 
Brice jssizvcaaseassenetenes | 

194 CHEV, sae Wagon, 8 , 
tader, engines: Li, No. aaa 

1944 METEOR Custom four-door se — 
| dan, V-8, automatic, radio, power 
| steering, power brakes, power rear 

window. ete A local one owner, 
Lie. L3: 
Price + Gtis8, 

Delayed Terms 
No Down Payment 

Harry Clarke 
Allan Munroe — Allan Wells 
Harold Wells — Bob Hoard 

WELLS | 
FORD - MERCURY 
SALES LIMITED 

Stirling Dd 
967-1300 ‘ 

OPEN EVERY EVENING 

SATURDAY TILL 6 

3953375 — «967-1300 

NEW AND USED 

CENTRE 
(CONVERTIBLE) 

$430.00 for $329.00 Stereo — $9.00 per mo. tmetaie with eriginal” blue “aterior 
a ie 

—Model 34108 Coppertone. Meat| LARGEST DISPLAY OF | thie ons cor 20a wit ea ee 
pret rotisserie, all deluxe fea- COLOR, rea Ed net solar t raw 

$345.00 for $299.00 BLACK & WHITE TV and |3°, ™rsy = Tiganeed at te 
| Model 34784, rotisserie, STEREO IN BELLEVILLE | Si Site: phone’ 900-9000 Soro Write Box A-3i The Inteltigencer, |- 

res 

TO LET Y we : MECHANICS SNAP-ON TOOL BOX, 
trade for 

catty 
st HAY TOR SALE, PHONE 396-330. 

Fest 
962-4578 WANTED MALE OR _| one peonoom APARTMENT: Soles. Belisious Ree | OL CONVERSION UNIT DRESSER 

FEMALE | frig. stove, centrally located, heat Sideboard, kitchen satis, combine 

reat 

THE ROYAL AND 

ANCIENT GAME 

4 rt DELUXE (MOBILE HOME, 2“ BED- of golf, so called because it was 
> i rr a a ne Crmeoy cexpendes living played 

rooy poems BIREET piece bath, other extras. TPrentod 

renton peaialstwe oc | GLEAN DRY EALED STRAW ALSO probably, in 
information, phone 962-6170 CLRAN, bes: DRY BALED STRA' 

Applications are now being tak- ‘ Phone’ 9e2-£208, ute ica | world are still there where the 
in! Scots call them links. N 

todaylicoee 

—Other clock control ranges 

. IRELAND'S GUARANTEE 
- | PRICES. IF~YOU CAN BUY 

FOR LESS WITHIN %30 DAYS 
WE WILL REFUND THE 
DIFFERENCE. 

IRELAND'S 

‘our fam 
old clubs roe 

ass 
in removable door, white, 
walnut handles. CIRCLE TN. $285.00 for $239.00 

starting at $179.00. 

260 COLEMAN ST. 
968-6791 

TRADE-INS 
LOW OVERHEAD 

380 Front St. — 962-3401 
A-1 condition ....,. 

‘69 ARTIC ,CAT 
22 HP. — 18" Track 

SALES & SERVICE 

® Viking Automatic Dishwasher 
with rinse agent gispenters 

ss “S 

[963 
Chevrolet 50 Series, 14° rack 
tailgate, loader, new paint. 

Ja29-30-31-P3-5-7-11-13} A-1, Lie. No. 3115SB, 

‘EXCELLENT USED $1495.00 
GEORGE. PRUNER 

Trucks — Buses 
15S. James — , 962-4971 

-[@ Beatty Wringer Washer with 1964 FORD 
rege aloo tub. Pump 

Licence and Tarp, Ete. | (A-1 condition .......- $79.95 we 
Was $1225, — NOW $950. @.May-Tag Automatic washer, ylinder, 
Can Arrange Financing 1 condition, rated ort Good Condition 

CROMER AT RS 49.95 967-1087 
@ Bendix Automatic ee i 
Good working order .. 95 

The 

Gnooker bellz., tv cares menaiea | “Your Authorized May-Tag 
Good: condition, 

@ Four Burner Large Gas 
Range $19.95 

@ Four a Burnes, jinn Size 
Gas Gas nance by Goraey: 1 

seeseees $25.00 Olds. Lic. 147626, Cutlass Su- 

JOHN LEWIS CO. 

[967 & 
, Conv V-8, auto. 

presen’ stern,” brakes and 

$2667.00 
HARRY INNES MOTORS. 

968-5525 |" 10 DUNDAS ST. WEST 
(Corner of James St.) 

e 

rex PHONE. 962-7363 



REAL ESTATE FOR SALE ee estat FOR an F- 

= oe |. |_ROELINS 
WHALEN CONSTRUCTION 

REAL ESTATE LTD. 
ee 

Rae er anes REAL ESTATE FOR OLE REALESTATE FORSALE 

FRANK S. FOLLWELL|_ “est _[Ail ices 
* 968-6795 

MINOR or MAJOR 

BY LICENSED AND FULLY ILLY EQUIPPED MECHANICS 

i 
e : GENUINE PARTS 
HAVE THE JOB DONE TO FACTORY SPECIFICATION 
oe AT Os : 

VADER'S GARAGE. SERVICE 

HIGH RANCH 
BUNGALOW. 

BMC AND STUDEBAKE! 400 FRONT er 

hd 

962-8649 

BG. 

FOSTER 
arr nice 3 botroges split level 
in north end:has a’ 644% mort- 
gage which makes payments 
reasonable, This is'a very nice 
7 year old home. : 

2 bedrooom bungalow on West 
Hill. This has a complete 2‘a 

962-1491 
All-ev-w-tt 

Seay AND USED 

NORTH FRONT AT COLLEGE ST. 

-4 BEDROOMS 
14% BATHS 

Ss. CHEV. 5 BISCAYNE, (38 CU. mx, 
V-8 standard, $223. Call between 

_7-8_ evenings, | 963-3053, Se S-O 

%$ STUDEBAKER LARK V-8, FOUR 
“egreencoredh preter bare 
wheel discs and new 

"pais afer 7 Feu 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

no payments 
a 
Ra. Phone 
963-6000. Open 9 a.m. - 10 p.m. 

3 CENTRE 
1967 

CUSTOM FORD 
TWO DOOR 

| Eats nt pa fr th cate. 

recreatiog room, 4- 
plese eed 2-piece baths, recent- 

redecorated. Immaculate 3 
yr. old home. 

Original Maroon exterior orig- 
inal beige interior. Mechanically 

pany to sell this big six, aute- 
matic aute for this low price. 

$1460.00 
no money down and 
@ue until mid-March 

at Christie Cara. 172 Haig 
Ueville. 963-9000 or 

wa cueratre pee 8 MO- 
tor, tomatic 
trenamianion’ excellent 
$2800, 968-4259 between 62 pm. 

ELECTRIC HEATING 
Clean, carefree electric heating is just one of the attractive fea- 
tures of this Sbedroom home. Mother will love the 14° kitchen 

~ with loads of cupboards and fan, and 
has a lerge dining area. Rec room area 

beautifully landscaped. $142, P.L.T. 

COUNTRY BUNGALOW 
Over 3 acres of land including a building lot with a well go with 
this well built bungalow with bullt-in garage and circular drive. 

i Toom, full walk-out basement, hot water 
m downtown. Call, 

Large ate 
hi ust minutes 

~ 968-5757 

JEE: 

gracious living room 
the walkout basement, 

McKINNEY 
. 

“REALTOR” 

WANTED —_  - 
A HANDY MAN!! 

Reduced to $15,400, and open to 
effers, for this large 3\e storey, stuc~ 
eo home with three large bedrooms, 

split level home on Mareh 
kitchen ‘ole 

base 

EAST END 
SPLIT LEVEL & GARAGE 

Brand new clay brick split-level 
with Gen or 

modern 
factory Dullt kitchen 
bathroom vanity, built- 

garege, divided basement plus 
ares, only $3,600. down to 

ah% Possession ene mortgage. 
March 15, 1968, there fe still time 
te select your decorating colors, 

FOR RENT 

060-5326 
JOYCE 

*MAN 

GERALD JOYCE REALTY LTD. 

GORDON 

WOODS 
Real Estate Broker 

139 FRONT STREET 
Member of the 

Belleville Rea) Estate Board 

SPREAD 
OUT 

Tired of cramped quarters? You'll 
love this new home now under con- 
Struction just outside the city. 73 
x €00 fl. lot. Spacious 3 bedroom 
tri-level with attached garage. All 
the conveniences of city living. 
The newest In design and materials. 
See this, 

4 BEDROOMS 

Two storey brick. 145 baths. Sepen 
Full besement, 

GORDON DETLOR . .... 
PHIL RAY wee 900-1338 
GORDON WOODS 963-0217 

FRANK S. 

Follwell 
Rea 

400 Front St. 

7§o MORTGAGE! 
35 LEMOINE ST. 

Attractive, comfortable home with 3 
bedrooms, lerge ti room, mod- 

968-6795 -_ 

bushes. 
= 140°, Low taxes. Full price only 
$11,900.00. Carries for $30. mth. 
Pand lL 

REALTOR 5 
34 Front Street REG DANIEL: cscsscceesss 962-2043 

OPEN TUL 0, P.M. JIM WILSON .., ++ 962-5597 
EAST te 3 KEN SHARPE ..... . eae 

brick bungalow, fireplace, large ———_— —__——_ 
Kitchen, finished basement room, HOMES WITH ACREAGE NEAR 
near Plaza, grade and high schools| city. Priced from 312.000. Down 
@% mortgage, take second, 963- Rrery from $1500. te $10.000. 
‘W117. Jal0-11-1S-ev-f-2-w-tf rant Realtor, 962-5136, Frost 

MORTGAGES 

IMMEDIATE 1ST AND 2ND _ 

Mongage Loans 
FS on 

BRICK —INSUL BRICK — FRAME HOUSE AND FARMS 
: LONG TERM LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
a Ir YOU NEED MONKY 

@TO CONSOLIDATE DEBTS @ MORTGAGE COMING DUE 
@ PAY OFF EXISTING MORTGAGE @ ANT. WORTHWHILE CAUSE 

. MORTGAGE FINANCING SERVICES 
OF PETERBOROUGH f 

“BELLEVILLE 
179A PINNACLE ST 

968-3781 

PETERBOROUGH 
416413 WATER ST. 

‘745-0281 
AFTER 3, D. JACKSON — 962-0731 

TOT 

OFFICE _ 962-4528 
231 Front St. 

If ne answer call — 
JACK JEFFREY 

unlt which pays 64% mortgage. 

ASKING £21,000. 
oe otea 

Ja2s-tt 

AUCLUUNTANTS 

SODEN and SODEX 

Public Accountants — Auditors 

27 CAMPBELL ST, 

Belleville Telephone 962-2049 

Kenneth J, Soden APA, PAE. 

Lawrence J, Soden, B. Com, CA. 

Je26-uf 

PAUL EOWIN FLEMING 

Chartered Accountant 

123 FRONT BT. 

Bellevitie, Ontario 

963-6593 

Jyliott 

JOHN D. LEWARS 

Chartered Accountants 

217 Pinnacle Street 

Belleville, Ontario 

Phone 962-4052 

dyt-t 

GEO. A. WELCH AND COMPARY 

Chartered Accountants 
173 Church Street — Belleville 

962-4591 

R. IRVINE. CA. 
M, J. STOTESBURY, CA 

~ J.B. CANNING, CA 

Ottawa - Cornwall « Picton 
Pembroke - Hull 

Ni.tt 

T. A. MACHOLD 

Auditor 

117 FRONT ST. 

Public Accountant 

Bellevilie, Ontario 

Bl-t 

: AUCTIONEER 

Auction Sales Consigned & Managed 
ESTATES LIQUIDATED 

BRIGHTON AUCTION HALL 
Brighton, Ont. 473-1735 

Reaidence 473-1278 
At the Home or in the Hall 

Nz-tf 

BOATS SALES AND SERVICE 

BAYCREST BOATS AND MARINA 
Chryaler Outboard Sales and Service 

Chrysier ts 

@t-tr 

BUS SERVICE TO TRENTON ARD 
AIR STATION 

LEAVE BELLEVILLE 
pase me. Suncay and Holidays 

209 p.m. 
410 pa. j 
S*3 pm: = 
$50 p.m. Fridey only. 
9AS pm. Pridsy Bus 
B! LEAVE Bi CEAMINAL. ‘ 
e 962-319 

Chartered Coaches 
RATHBUN BUS SERVICE LTD 
Trentos, Ont.— Phone rors 1 

att 

@ HOME 

, SPLIT LEVEL 
FAMILY, HOME . 

giow over an 
Six and a half acres of serviced {on ground level. H. Fireplace in famfty 

of room throws 

bE 
ened wie RES 

184 WILLIA} 
+ 

t STREET 

- VICTORIAN HOME FOR GRACIOUS LIVING 

Centre door plan with Jarge hall, seetarys, double living rooms, 
erase | C2ch with fireplace and trench” doors ceptionally 

attractive. Separate dining room, x 
at ex 

oe Pand ¢ kitchen. 
There [Spacious upper hall, reached by a wide staire: 

to the 22" x 15° master bedroom, three other attra: 
a lovely little study (or playroom) and bathroom. Side 

CONSTRUCTION 
1968 Chatelaine Home Builder 
Sales Office — 968-5595 

11 VICTORIA AVE. 

Lakeland Gea Available 
In Our Homes 

rou 

BUSINESS SERVICE 

Je>-1me 

CARPENTRY 

CUSTOM CARPENTRY WORK 
Remodelling — Cottages 

Renovationa — Kitchens 
Ree Rooms — Tile Pioors and 

‘Terrazo Bathrooms 

L. D. MYERS AND SON 

85 Krerett Street 

962-1593 
Ap2s-tr 

—>_ 

CABINET MAKING 

CUSTOM KITCHEN CABINETS, 

VANITI£S, BOOKCASES, 
DESK, ETC. 

I will build any type cabinet after 
your own desire. 

ANTON GEC 
(4th concession Sidney) 

. ern 

Jald-tm 

CONSTRUCTION 

McINROY — MAINES 
CONSTRUCTION LTD, 

Asphalt Drives and Parking Lots 

Equipment Rentals 

‘Tree Removal — Stone — Fil 
Crushed Gravel 

Sewers and Septic Tank 
YREE ESTIMATES 

962-0005 
dyli-tt 

RIVERSIDE CONSTRUCTION ~ 
JACK M. BUSH 

R. R. 3 Franktord 
Phone 395-3353 Stirling 

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCI. 
NEW AND RENOVATIONS 

FARM SALES DIVISION 
—Patz Barn 
—Silo Unioader 
—Caitle Feeders 
—Beatty Farm Zouipment 
and Beatty Pumps 

=—Row- bale Y witner. Parlor, pipe 

—Darhx, \ nhs 
—Wes fosco 
—Mallman/Silo's * 

Ko a. ‘jDiversey Cleaning 

=—Custom "punt Farm Buildings 
SPECIAL: Beatty Water Bowls 

é 

DEAD AND DISABLED 
FARM STOCK WANTED 

DEAD STOCK SERVICE 

BURRETT PUR FARM 

Pree removal of all dead and 
crippled farm stock 

Phone long distance Zenitn 6-¢350 
Or Belleville 962-2031 

ow 

DEAD AND DISABLED 
LIVESTOCK 

USE OUR PREE SERVICE 
Dead and ed Parm Animals 

ed Up 

FREE 
OP» CHARGE 

B & D DEADSTOCK 
R. R. 2, Twoed 
Phone Collect 

478-2713 Or 968-5817 

€ Daya A Week, Includ. Saturday 
COUNTER HOURS 

Mon. 's) Weds:3 emits 7 pms 
Thurs, - Pri. Tam. to$pm 
Saturday 7 am, to 630 pm 
322 le — 962. 

~~ Apzs- 

@ FARM 

to kitchen, storeroom, 2-pce and back stairs to upper. 
floor, The west wing is a ret elf-contained 2 storey apartment, 3 
bedrooms, separate oil heating 
surroundings include Blue Spruce. 
Hemlock. Lot is about 100°:x 132’, 

tifully lands: 
Godse eed 
$46,000, — 

system. Beau! 
Lilac, Plum, Pine. 
ASKING ING PRICE 

All offers considered. Easy terms. 

INSPECTION BY. APPOINTMENT ONLY ! 

REG DANIEL ...... 
JIM WILSON ... 
KEN SHARPE 
DOUG CHANT ....... 

DRY CLEANING 

WOODLAND 
CLEANERS LTD. 

— 1 HOUR 3ERVICE — 
DAY CLEANING 

SHIRT LAUNOFRING 
ALTERATIONS and SEPAIRS 

COLD STOKAGE 
— COUNTER HOURS — 
Mon. - Wed. — 730+ 600 

Thursday - Pri. — 750 - 9.00 
Saturday — £00 + 6 00 

FREE PARKING FOR 30 CARS ~ 
DUNDAS EAST AT PARLEY ' 
Yor Free Pick-Up & Delivery 

968-48 

ad 

[oa eae nennnnDEEEEEEEE EERE EEEEEREIE 

FLOORING 

_“TORGINOL SEAMLESS 
FLOORING 

Tomorow’s Floor Today 

NO WAXINO 

NO SCUFFING 

CHARLES W. LAMBERT LTD. 

962-3657 or 

962-5522 

Pilew 

FLOORING AND IS tei TILE 

CERAMIC seers: — All Types 
FLOOR TILE — SHEZT VINYL 

FLOORING — CARPET 
Commercial and Residcntlal 

All Installations Pully Quaranteed 

BELLEWOOD LUMBER 
443 Dundas St. East 
962-4521 or 962-4686 

Dew 

—— SSS 

FLOOR FINISHING 

MAUND'S SERVICE 

Floor Pintahing Specialists 

962-0637 — 340 Pinnacle Street 

Floors Banded and Finished 
Floors cleaned, waxed and pol- 
ished. Window cleaning and wall 
washing. Rentals of floor eand- 
ers, Edigets, Commercial Scrub- 
bing and Polishing Machines 
Moping equipment and Vacuums 

Agz3-u 

pei ee at ES A Si 
HEATING 

MOIRA - SCHUSTER LTD. 
11 SOUTH PINNACLE ~ 

Insulations prior to April 30, 1969 
of of fired . Central air con- 
ditloning and elettronic alr ciean- 
ers, hold definite savings for you. 
Winter prices are in effect til) that 

| date. Inquire now. 
pe2-4504 

Jatsimn 

INSURANCE 

INSURE WITH CONFIDENCE 
BURROWS AND FROST 

GENERAL INSURANCE 
Fire, Auto, Liability, Marine. 
Personal, Property and Bonds 

249!) FRONT ST. 
PHONE 968-6713 

D1o-t 

Ee ee men 

INCOME TAX 

INCOME TAX RETURNS 

BUSINESS - FARM ~- PERSONAL 
Prepared By A Qualified 

and 
+] EXPERIENCED TAX CONSULTANT 

For Appointment Write 
BOX A-5O 

THE INTELLIGENCER 

Teim 

JEWELLERS 

PRIVATE APPOINTMENTS 
TOR DIAMONDS 
DOUG 10Nzs 

AT A&J TEWELLERS 
246 North Front 

e094 
Lat Us Put 

“ROMANCE DIAMONDS” 
* “In Your Lite 

< Mtr “4 

seeeee 22H3 
sseceees B62-S397 

478-6912 
476-4737 

seeasees 

eeseeee seeeee 

Let a SPECIALIST Do It! 
@ BUSINESS’ SERVICE 

MORTGAGES 

NEED CASH? We have mortgage 
available at good interest 

rates on city end suburben pro- 
perty. We also buy or sell mort. 
gages. Confidential and courteous 
service. 

FRANK 8. POLLWELL 

REALESTATE == 

400 FRONT ST. 

Phone 963-4793 

Evenings Call 

REQ. DANIEL — 962-2943 
Aplt-tf 

MOVERS 

FOR LOCAL MOVING 

AND CARTAGS 

MORINO'S DELIVERY 

968-9372 

KAMMER BCHOOL OF MUSIO 

Otters 

Private instruction for Guitar. Uke, 
Banjo, Mandolin, Trumpet, Trom- 
bene, Clarinet. Sax, Accordica, 
Drums, Voice, Etc, 

We Rent Instruments 
CHARLIE KAMMER 
MUSICAL SUPPLIES 

2% Front St. — Belleville 
Phone 962-4578 . 

Myts-tf i 
PIANUS 

BARRETTS 

Authorized Dealer Por 

HEINTZMAN & CO. and 
OZRHARD HEINTZMAN 

PIANOS 

FROM $595. w.t. 
‘Terms Up To 3 Years 

THE P. M. BARRETT CO, 
10} Cannifton Ra, 

Myl-tt 

PLUMBING 

REPAIRS AND 

ALTERATIONS 

LICENSED MECHANIC 

ODD JOBS 

Reasonable Rates 

TRENTON 383-1046 

\ . Jateio 

PLUMBING AND HEATING 

FURNACES, GAS OR OIL, 

Cleaned — Repaired — Adjusted 
and Alterations 

HOT WATER TANKS 
SPACE HEATERS 

MAKE US AN OFFER 

ON THIS 2-YEAR-OLD 

FOUR BEDROOM HOME 

Open Evenings Till 9 p.m. 

Warehouse 
Block building, in Rosemere at — roe 
bridge. 950 square feet. 

Grant Realtor — oeo-sing, | THO, STOMEE EAMG. lnroe ot, 
rest| Siocon, d05-Te8l, 18-16 

RENUVATIONS TRAILERS AND MOBILE 
. OMES 

batten kiteben for you Lat us plea your rox TRAVEL TRAILERS 

Tice desks, ete. D4 CITATION 

>pl install MOBILE HOMES We supply and all types 
vinyl asbestos tile. yard toy} * GEernat co. i 
Armstrong, o tkote, TR CAMPERS 

Belleville — 962-41 ee TYPING AND DUPLICATING 
je 

BEVS TYPING & DUPLICATING 

ROOFING SERVICE 

Specializing In All Types Of 

TAR AND GRAVEL ROOFING 411 DUNDAS WEST 

FLAT, BOOTS ANT BIER, Jat-tt 
SHINGLES AND METAL ROOFS 

$16. SQUARE AND UP 2 TYPEWRITERS 
062-2768 

net] THE JAMES TEXTS LuoTEZD 
————— Prompt and Efficien Ca RUBBER STAMPS i ett omelet 

All Kinds of Rubber Stamps Typewriters an@ Adding Machines 
“Custom Made” Tor Rent 

“They Way YOU Want It” 183-1388 Front St. — Phoastées-er7s 
24-Hour Gervices Available et Ags-eo-u 

O'NEIL SALES LIMITED SNES 
179-183 Front Street " TV SERVICE 

BARRATT'S STATIONERY VAST EFFICIENT SERVICE 
215 Front Street — 962-8193 at the 

Belleville, Ont. ” TELEVISION REPAIR CENTRE 
‘THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED 21 Mome Service 

318 Pront Street Inia Service 

Qualified Factory Repairs on al! makes and models, SERVICES es rae as 

= Calls — $330 Dally 9 to 8 
ACCURATE TV SERVICE 

Leconte tera! 10T Station Street —  penszz0 
YLOOR AND WINDOW SERVICE Babe 
COMPLETE HOUSECLEANING «=| VACUUM CLEANER SERVICE 

064-8286 or 968-2276 YACTORY TRAINED AUTHORIZED 

RAY FILTER QUEEN 
—— ns | Salee - Service and Parts Dept, 

SERVICE STATIONS Complete stock of parts for all — 
and models, all work 

. qosrantepa’ No andl parts’ tal 
‘SIM TEBWORTH'S ca 

TEXACO BERVICE STATION 3. CUNNINGHAM 
495 W. Dundas — 962-6142 432 Bridge KE — 08-103 

Every . Dew Opes Svery Night & Sunday 
rication — = Seat Ou SAVE 3366 

Pipes Let Us Install A New 
eteanes Under Spray vA 

2 Class A Mechanics On Duty 

SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 

gorp’s 

SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 

Tor All Pumping 
Needs Booth Rade — 963-STES 

Outside Toilet Tree coped hens Deliver? 
Rentals sie 

Belleville ——— 
962-0639 A m ists WATCH REPAIRS 

EPTi EXPERT WATCH end 
= c JEWELLERY REPAIRS 
TANK By Experienced Watch Makers 

PUMPING Members Canadian Jewellers 
: Aworistion 

15 Years Experience Batistection G teed 

Phone 963-9709 «A. & WONNACOTT 
278 Front Street 

3-)8. BALL Agt-u Over Geen's Drug Store 

QUINTE SEWING CENTRES LTD. Free Ustimates 

pense on)! Le tena’ Rednerstitle Road 

~ 

iM) 
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REALESTATE FORSALE|__ T 

_ Bowes & 
Cocks Lid. 

i Fe i 
iTeeREL 

INCONE HOME 
‘Live tn one and rent the other, ons 
te has 3 the 

E F i if 
EeEF 

OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT 

Your room first floor office suite on 
Bridge beat 

and ulllities supplied ample off f Sad’ uillties sup ait 3 e's manage 

cal Jon LE ions to fight the 
cee, announced plans 

neluded a 
PLENTY OF SPACE 

sunk 
isfy. dian Faraday 20 cents to $5.70. 

20 cents 

sist right 
Jevel of the 

has i . same 

teation 
RUITAN, 

962-5397 
listed in the western oil and 
base metal section were slightly 
higher. 
The market's generally inde- 

cisive trend matched a, similar 
mood in New York. Prices 
picked up in early trading but 
lost ground later in the day. 

' | Bowes & 

Cocks Ltd. 
NOTICE 

pecs Sai ht et ae 
NOTICE QF_ANNUAL 

MEETING 

REALTOR "ot ane | Volume was 6.566,000 shares 
8 STATION ST. ree seat ine Duy ef Quinte {compared with 6,376,000 Mon- 

BELLEVILLE nericain 3 |day. Advances narrowly out- 
Open Evenings Until ® P.M. 9 nee numbered declines by 306 to 289. 

c. D. 

CROSBY 
INSURANCE & REAL ESTATE 

LOUTED 

@ BRIDGE ST. ZAST 

BELLEVILLE — ONTARIO 

on: 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY ‘llth, 1969 

at 209 p.m, 
To elect Directors and Auditors. . 
To consider ropcesd amendments 
te tee Company By-Laws, No. 3, 3 

Most Active Stocks 
SALES TO NOON TODAY 

(Supplied by Barclay & Crawteré 

36 Bridge St. East) 
o 

INDUSTRIALS) \__ 

Jockey Club 48907, 5%, up 3% 

To update the by-laws as necessary 
to comply with provisions of the 
current Insurance Act. 
And-to transact any other busi- 
ness that may properly come 
the meeting. 

DIAL 968-4412 : te ceakes as a i Com. Dise 42200, 475, 

oo Bldg 34595, S34, up % ons i» S34, 
im: LOTS siemens; 215, down 20 

Excellent dallding lots lust outside Cdn Pac. Inv Wts. 19720, 725, 
| Price $2500, per lot. up 15 

MINES 

Con Nichol 89100, 33, down $ 
Norlex Rts 64500, 1, down 4% 
Trinity Chib 64500, 20, down 1 
Aetna 57125, 610, down 15 

Bankfield 55000, 18,, up 2 

‘NOTICE 
Auction Sale 

Brighign, Auction Hall 

Bloomfield Estate 

Saturday, Feb. 8th, 1 p.m.- 
Antiques and Household 

Furnishings 

BRIDGE STREET WEST 

slightly. lower. 
0 het i Sea | Bow Valley 

~ 962-5397 sot ding Carpeted oy assent De 

Trading Lively 

Insurance Industry 

Grit; ae 
sei 28 a B 

Time 

into _ over a period of a year or two. 

EA Ber aa} es 

to 

Before you realize it, be will do 
have lost 25 pounds (and more) 

TORONTO (CP) — A wave ol|there have been rumors that/firm said it would 

to 1438 and Consolidated Cana-|life insurance industry has stim- the wind. 
The most recent merger|other fields. 

shares of insurance companies |tween Canadian interests. 
during the last three weeks. 

Prices of several companies 

have shot to record levels, with 

stocks soaring as much as $30 

in a single day when news of 

takeover bids hit the stock mar- 

ket. , 
Great-West Life Assurance 

Co. of Winnipeg. the latest tar- 
get for acquisition, traded as 
high as $149 following last 

“lweek's offer from Great West 
Saddlery Co. of Toronto. 
The stock was just below $80 

at Christmas time and had a 
1968 low of $45.0. 
The surge of interest in lile 

insurance companies is the first 
of its kind for more than five] 
years, There have been few, if 
any, takeovers among Canadian 
firms since the late 1950s and 
early 1960s. 

Analysts say the last federal 
budget’s proposals to subject 
the life companies to corpora- 
tion tax for the first time is 
compelling them to look around 
for outside help. Mergers can 
provide them with new sources 
of capital for growth. 
Stock market activity in in- 

surance shares, usually sluggish 
and frequently dead, first took 
off when two takeover bids were 
announced Jan. 16. , 
Teledyne Inc. of Los Angeles 

said it plans to make an offer 
for all the outstanding shares in 
Industrial Life Assurance Co. of 
Quebec, while Maritime Life As- 
surance Co. of Nova Scotia said 
a Boston company, John Han- 
cock Mutual Life Assurance Co., 
is also negotiating a takeover. 
As both these offers came 

from United States sources, 

b ACROSS 56 Most Yesterday's Purzie Solved: 
TED HENNESSEY, Auctioneer proaising EEER) PE) fier 

5 rest 1 Ailments 59 “Pygma- 32008 i 
» 5 Part of tion” author 

rs rance + tee: 
NOTICE Perfect: 

T. John Norman Smith, 57 Dundas 2.words 
64 Cause of um- 

eamed run 
65 Pert. to 
abi 
qua 

: 67 Unrestricted q 
commerce; 

2 words BER 
“One = 

NOTICE 7h Pinball sch 275/69 
machine sign losure 41 Certain 

72 Hypothetical 10 Newfound- . Eastern FAST Stmatter gS MY gy Canalans c zone ° ECONOMICAL 73Animal__ 33 Squalld. «4b Put an axe 
CONVENIENT Used easel RY aD ane member i we 48 Change the . 

TAXI Blood: 32-Girin G controls - 
Comb. contro 51 Applesauce! 

jon 3)Water 33 Archaic 
SERVICE 35 Race track CONN ~ contain form of 

37 Risk 2 Placed oa 22 Civic ss Tall Give us a ring at any bour 39 Airline VIP be ic 
of the day or night. Call 4 40 Potpourri fand body Sreerets ics: 37 Miched city 

for mpt, seaaaes OR Tc Conetord. 42 Pulsate = 2. River of 25 Insect 58 Hole: 
, courteous taxi ice any- Fost 44 Detective’s ‘urope 26 Number Comb. form 

where in Ontario. quest 3 Restriction 28 Kind of blow 59 wound 

4 “CHECKER . RADIO NOT RESPONSIBLE ap iastuctor — badnreaae lO ener of + 60 Putier’s 
| SO8-6464 — S68-E4ES — 5 ln golf milk target I, Roy R, Petherick, RR. 2, Stir S Length unit 32 Uneducated 61 Celedes ox 
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LIVESTOCK SALES 
200 MEREFORD STOCK CALVES 
and lt r steers 
and heifers, Private sale, Saturday 
Februray & George A. 
Nye-3213 ,payelock._ We: Geliver.“7< 

SNOW VEHICLES _ 

BLACK OAK FARMS 

SNOWMOBILE RUN 

Rental or bring your own. 

Open Daily and Evenings 

For reservations and directions, 

PHONE 962-843 
PETS FOR SALE 

FRENCH LESSONS. 
BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITIES 
_ INVESTIGATE CANADA‘S FASTEST 

growing . Dis 

PERSONAL 

000,000 extensicn to the six-sto- 
PROBLEMS? CALL LIFELINE, 903 
Ql. Talk things over with some 
ene whe cares. Phone anytime. rey building is planned for 1970, 

Myt-tt 

quisition 

of Toronto. 

lulated lively trading in the plans, however, are entirely be-} A holding company can le 

gally own and control a widelin Great-West Life, is colored 
E-L Financial Corp., the new-jrange of different enterprises,|by the unusual stock market| insurance 

ly-created holding company con-|and analysts say the move may | performance of Great West Sad-| been hinted. 
trolling Empire Life Insurance |be copied by other life insur-|dlery’s shares over the last] Famous Players Canadian | 
Co. of Kingston, has made ajance companies. 
share exchange offer to the 

me to Check Weight Gain | 

Is When You're Still Young | 

H fj ace | Bie § a8 95 
F e é 

Races Takeover Bids 
pany, still is in the air. 

ei 

gyiz8 FELEE s Fi 

- 
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ments, a family trust, took over 
Canadian |further’ American bids are in|itself under a holding company} The battle for control, in|Great West Saddlery with 2 

to allow for diversification into|which Great West Saddlery is|view to using it as a . 
offering $30 in cash plus six|company in an active 
treasury shares for each share|tion program. 

Further takeovers in the life — 

year. 

business have already 

Corp. said it is planning to 

. 

The offer for Dominion of] The stock has risen from a|make a bid, although details are | 

If. successful, the takeover |half the shareholders. 
will be Empire Life's first ac- 

after 

THOMAS ROY McEWEN 

(Oshawa — Foxboro) 

OSHAWA — The inspector 
of schools for Oshawa, Thom- 
as Roy McEwen, 280 Mary 
Street, and formerly of Fox- 
boru, died in Oshawa Gereral 
Hospital on Tuesday in his 
75th year. His illness was of 
short duration. 
Mr. McEwen was born in 

Foxboro, a son of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas McEwen 
and was educated in the pub- 
lic school in that district and 
Belleville High School. He 
graduated from Queen's Uni- 
versity’ with his BA degree 
and later obtained his PhD 
from University of Toronto. 
He taught at Port Arthur, 

Napanee, and Sharbot Lake 
before moving to Oshawa 29 
years ago, where he rose to 
be inspector of public schools, 
a position he held for some 
years. He was honored by 
the board of education in hav- 
ing a public school in Osha- 
wa named for him. 

Mr. McEwen was a mem- 
saz-pober of Simcoe Street United 

church. Fraternally he was a 
life member of the Masonic 
Lodge in Oshawa. 
Surviving are his wife, the 

former Leila Mae Shirley: 
three sisters, Miss Elizeoeth 
McEwen, R.N., Mrs. Evan 
(Marie) Barlow, Mrs, Alex- 
ander (Phyllis) Kerr and one 
brother, John McEwen, all of 
Belleville. 

Mr. McEwen {s resting at 

FREDERICK JOHN CLARK 

(Bowmanville-Flinton) 

TWEED — A well-known and 
highlg respected former Flin- 
ton ident, Frederick John 
Clark, died enroute to the 
Bowmanville Hospital on Janu- 
ary 20th. Mr, Clark had not 
been in good health for..the 
past year, but his passing was 

and unex 
‘The deceased had lived at 

Flinton most of his lifetime, 

' TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Omission of stocks usually quoted indicates no sales yesterday) 

Yesterday’s. Closing Prices 
INDUSTRIALS Harding or D's MINES AND OILS 

Horne — Pitt 235 
Abitibi 10% Home Oil A 42%) Atlantic Coast 62 
Alt. Gas Trunk 37 Hudson B. Oi! 3% Brunswick 900 
Algorna, Steel 21's Husky Oi} 24" Calvert Gas 55 
Al jum St Imperial Oit Campbell . 93 

Cc Pr. 14% Peperial Tob. 14th Can. 3 
Int, Nickel 42% Pete 

Atlantic ar 6% Int. Utilities 47% Central Deirio 15% 
Bank of i. 15% =sInt._ Prov. 20%, Cons. 
Bank of N. 5. 25 In G. A. Pe 

but eight years ago, went.to 
Bowmanville to reside with his 
son, Cari, and since last Octo- 
ber he had been a‘resident of 
2 nursing home in Bowman- 
ville. : 

Mr. Clark was born at West- 
plain, a son of Mr. and Mrs, 
Benjamin Clark, who are pre- 
deceased. 

His wife the former Lena 
Spicer of Flinton passed away 
in 194. 

Mr. Clark is survived by 
eight children; Kenneth Clark 
of Flinton; Mrs. Clarence 
(Laura) Cassibo of, Port Col- 
borne, Ontario; Ralph Clark 
of Port Colborne? Williard 
Clark of Oshawa; Mrs. Ver- 

_ dun (Violet) Tebo of Oshawa; 
Wilfred Clark of Tweed; Cari 
Clark of Bowmanville and 
Mrs. Kenneth (Doreen) Clark 
of Bowmanville, Ontario. 

Also surviving is one sister, 
Mrs. Dolphie Kellar of Tor- 
onto; two brothers and one 
sister are predeceased, the one 
sister Mrs. Ida Hartin only 
passed away three weeks prior 
to Mr, Clark. 
The deceased was a member 

of the United Church of Can- 
ada. The body rested at the 
W. M, Bush Funeral Home, 
Tweed, until Saturday and 
then to the United Church in 
Flinton, with Mr. Roy Wiley 
as the officiating clergyman. 
Interment was in the family 

plot. at the United Church 
Cemetery at Flinton. 

MRS, MARY ANN MARCH 

the John R. Bush 
Home on Tuesday aflermoon. 

Canon R. B. Wright con- 
ducted the service in the 
chapel and aiso the commit- 
tal rites at Belleville Ceme- 
tery. . 

The bearers were Finley 
and. Robert Brydon, Norman 

“Mowers, Keoneth Fuller, 
Hugh Langille and Ritchie 
Moore. 

Funerale~ 

Last May, Edward and Peter 

Thursday with interment in 
Mount Lawn cemetery. 

Rev. Allan Lavis will o°fic- 
fate. © , 

Donations to the Onizrio 
Heart Fund will be apprec- 
fated. * 

MRS, JACOBA DELEEUW 

‘lhe funeral for. Mrs. 
Jacoba Deleeuw was held 
from the Thompson Funeral 
chapel on Tuesday afternoon. 

Dr. H. M. Davis conduct- 
ed the service in the chapel 
and also said the graveside 
prayers at Belleville Ceme- 

tery 
‘The bearers were John 

Deleeuw, Herman Vanwyk,~~ 
David Cane, William Gil- 
bert, G. W. Chapin and 
David Thompson, 

MRS. FRANK GEORGE 
DAVIDSON 

Mrs. Julia Erith Davidson, 
14 Isabel Street, Belleville, 
died suddenly in hospital on 
Tuesday, She was in her 64th 
year and had been ill for less 
than two days. 

Mrs. Davidson was born at 
Bolton, a daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. David S. Lott. 
and has been a resident of 
this city for 19 years. She 
formerly resided at Engle- 

Mrs. Davidson was a mem- 
ber of Bethel Chapel. 

Gordon, Tor- 
onts and two daughters, Mrs. 
Samuel j(Betty) Hunt, Pelle- 
ville ,and Miss Edith David- 
son, Belleville. 

Also surviving are two bro- 
thers, Arthur Lott, Allison. 

last week he would like to buy a 
Canadian insurance company. 

low and 2 

in tke chapel on Thursday, 

were Robert Gray, Cecil Bell, 
Fred McGibbon, James Me- 
Clary, John Wilson and Glen 
Derry. 
The active bearers were 

Roy Eggleton, Roy Cromiey, 
Ronald 

SHAW 

(Eldorade, Ont.) 
The funeral of W. Finley 

Shaw was held on Tuesday 
afternoon from the MacKen- 
zie Funeral Home at Madoc 
to Eldorado Usted Church 
where service was 

Your boy and | 

growth based 
upon 
student effort 
motivated by 

St. Andrew’s: 
schenlating ca-cxneetonk 
pease lecressing nee ss 

shareholders .of Dominion of|Canada was recommended by |1968 low of 46 cents to a recent | not expected until after a share-_ 
Canada General Insurance Co.|its directors, and has already|peak of $24 as a result of the! holders meeting March 4. 

been accepted by more than|company being acquired by in- 
terests backed by the Bronfman 

However, the outcome of | whisky distilling family of Mont- 
its corporate|Great West Saddlery’s bids for|real. 

reorganization announced JastiGreat-West Life, Canada’s 
November. At that time, thelfourth largest insurance com-|Bropfman and Edper Invest- 
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“We tried to tear up the publi- 

. Tweed 
The family of Mrs, Alice Rea 

vie. Flinton, Ontario, along 
with a few grandchildren and 
friends, visited with her re- 
eenly. to celebrate” her 90th 
birtheay. Mrs. Reavie received 
many cards, congratulations 
and gifts from friends and or- 
ganizations along with f[cwers 
from the family: a telegram 
from the Hon, John Robarts, 
Prime Minister of Ontario, « 
plaque from Clarke T. Rollins, 
MPP for Hastings, which was 
presented to her by the Reeve 
of Elzevir Township, Mr. Ken 
neth Smith. ‘ 

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Gunsinger 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tippe:t 
and Gerald Kring, of Plevna, 
were all in Brockville to attend 
the funeral recently of Mrs, Lee 
Saunders who died suddenly of 
a heart attack. 

TELL.THEM 1-50B"— 
GIVE. UP THE AWARD 
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For Feb 6th, 

Your birthday today: You 

now come into a cycle of in- 

creased responsibility. You 

have more to do, more resourc- 

@s to work with, more coopera- 

tion from others. Your natural 

need for privacy, both in time 

and space, will be exaggerated. 

. Today's natives do their best 

work in solitude. 

ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr. 19): 

A definite break in the condi- 

tions around you. Your com- 

panions show different, perhaps 

disturbing attitudes. Circum- 

spection on your part is essen- 

tial from the outset to avert 

some inconvenience. 

TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20): 
Variance predominates in work- 
ing conditions.Stick with habits 
disregard the distractions. Faul- 
ty ventures run into difficulty. 
Your comments are more im- 
portant if kept to a few words. 

GEMINI (May 21 — June 20): 
Your real friends turn out to 
be more than human after all, 
while mere acquail dis- 
appoint or disappear the 
scene. 

Me, eles 
wes 

‘YOu MEAN THE EVENTUAL OCCURRENCE 
OF EVENTS OVER WHICH WE HAVE 

run into confusion, misunder- 
standing. Have your facts 
straight and ready for an- 

swers to hasty questions. Spend 
the evening alone, if possible. 
LEO (July 23 — Aug. 22): 

A small but essential change in 
your views of life or base of op- 
erations may come today. Dip- 
lomatically give other people 
the benefit of any doubt.and the 
time to readjust their lives 
around new facts. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): 

Your faculties are’ alert; Pay 
attention to any intuitive notion 
on new people or information 
pertinent to your work. A flash 
of insight at the beginning may 
save time and effort. , 
LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 22): 

Partners and compelitors take 
turns springing surprises. Odd 
coincidences keep piling up. 
Personal relationships may flip 
into new directions — not neces- 
sarily for keeps. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Nev. 21): 

feelings are, as usual, hidden, 
but those of other “people may 
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Of Pueblo Secrets Destroyed — 
CORONADO, Calif.. (CP) — 
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authority to deny him entrance 
to any area.” 

Out of Dozen 

~ But Harris did say Bucher did 

Tuesday, 
phy Jr., the ship's executive of- 
ficer, backed up virtually every 
ae made by Bucher during 

ca: a year aco, Murj 
also denied—as had Bacher eae S 
Yer—that the ship ever intruded 
into North Korean territorial 

He blamed faulty equipment 
for the log entries. 
He told the court of inquiry 

that 11-of the intrusions were 
based on recordings made by 

. the ship's main navigational 
device, called a Loran system. 

But Murphy said the device 
made consistent ‘errors as much 
as five miles and that Pueblo 
navigators had to compensate 
for errors in determining 
the ship's actual location. 

Strictly Person eet se 

Tell It Like It Should Be 
By SYDNEY J. HARRIS 

The most tiresome piece of 

cant in the last couple of 

years is the phrase, “Telling 

it like it is.” Apart from be- 

ing ungrammatical, it is un- 

philosophical as well. 

The idea behind it is a good 

one. Before we can handle re- 

ality, we have to describe it 
accurately. We need to know 
the nature of the disease be- 
fore we attempt a cure. And 
restructuring reality to fit our 
self-delusions is surely soci- 
ety’s most prevalent error. 

But, too often, “Telling it 
like itis’ has come to mean 
merely replacing one half- 
truth with another half-truth. 

It has come to mean sub- 
stituting the slogans of revolt 
for the slogans of smugness. _ 
And then calling for changes * 
— often badly needed changes 
— by shifting power from one 
group to another, rather than 
distributing the power - base 
more broadly and equitably. 

Besides, ‘Telling it like it 

cause difficulty. Suspend action 
if it can be done. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 — 

Dec. 21): Problems involving 
children may come just when 
your attentions are fully occu- 
pied with routines. Patience 
with loved ones is essential all 
day and evening. 

- CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan. 
19); A quirk can put your stock 
up or down sharply. Your re- 
cent efforts suddenly produce 
appropriate results, and you 
are not prepared for the impact. 

> a - 

SIRLOIN, 
LEAN BEEF 

BONELESS 

STEWING BEEF 

HAMBURG 

WIENERS 

HINDS 

RIB STEW ...... Ib. 35c 

24/, ibs. 

is” is not enough. It must be 
accompanied by telling as it 
should be. And this demands 
deep thought, mature value- 
judgments, and a sound know- 
ledge of the historic conse- 
quences of revolution, 

Man must have a vision, not 
just a gripe. Man must have 
a prescription that works to 
alleviate the ills-of all, not just 
a grudge against the incauities 
of our present society, Other- 
wise, what beging as a noble 
and humanitarias movement 
ends as a changé of masters 
more than a change of heart 
and spirit. 

Telling it as it should be 
means understanding more 
than we do about the nature 
of man. It means going beyond - 

slogans and grudges and ac- 
tions based on bitterness and 
resentment. It means utiliz- 
ing what our scholars and re- 
searchers have learned 
about social systems and psy- 
chology and the distribution of 
income and effective ways to 
learn and all the multiple dis- 
ciplines that can help bring us 

Jean Dixon’s Horoscope 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb. 

18): The pattern you are in- 
volved in is apt to ride along 
with no great improvement for 
many weeks. So save your mecn- 
ey, time and effort for an early _ 
summer changeover. Minimal” 
attention will do for the mo-¢ 
ment, 
PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar. 20): 

Some flaw may upset you mo- 
mentarily. It is likely based on 
misunderstanding the potentials 
of somebody you had thought to 
be firmly involved. 

BLACK’S MEAT MARKET 
286 FRONT STREET 

PARAMOUNT 

BACON . » 59. 
SLICED 

BACON 
ENDS ... 
YOUNG 

BEEF 
LIVER .. 

T-BONE STEAKS 83: 
SHOULDER 

LAMB CHOPS .. 
10 FLAVORS” 

4 bb. 79¢| ICECREAM .. ¥2 Gal. 79c 

Blade or Short Rib, Prime Rib or Rib Steaks: 

ASTS ‘+ 65° 

CURLY; 
MAKES A FELLOW 

af 
OF BEEF . tb. 59c|SIDES OF BEEF .. lb. 55c 

‘| MARGARINE 5 ibs. 
VEAL PATTIES 3 bs. 1 
Skinless SAUSAGE 3 ibs. 

into the light. so that our mor- 
ality is as productive as our 
machinery. 

It is not enough to be 
against. It never has been. We 

must know what we are for, 
what all people are for, what 
society is for, what the world 
is for. We may not agree on 
details, or on means, but if we 
develop a genuine sense of 
community our disagree- 
ments will not prevent us from 
moving toward a world we 
can all enjoy. 

I agree with the modern dis- 
senters that our society has 
not provided us with a sense 
of community; indeed, it has 
often impeded and frustrated 
that sense. We need radical 
change, but only within a 
philosophical framework that 
can create more than it can 
destroy. 

HI-POCKETS 
FORGET TO PAY YOUR 

COLLECTION DAY. TOMORROW 

» 39. 

43. 

_ Ib. 59c 
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They Give ‘A Hogtenanny 
Donna Hutchinson, 17, and brother, Ron, 20, are shown tuning up to join 

folksong groups at Belleville high school winter. carnival. The weekend event 
starts Friday night with hootenanny at Belleville Collegiate. (For details, see 

Page 3.) 

The name of the big retailer. 

was dropped by Ronald Elling. 

‘woou,, treasurer’ of ‘Cambridge 

Leasetiolds, as he revealed’ de- 

‘tails of his company’s plan for 
the North Front Street develop- 
ment. : 

- Mr. Ellingwood was the first 
witness’. called. today as the 
hearing entered’a new phase — 
presentation of facts by the 
main antagonists: Cambridge 

opposed “by Oshawa, Wholesale A 
{operator of the westend Towers 
Discount Department | Stores) 
and the eastend Belleville Shop- 

ie ping Plaza merchants. 
The Cambridge ‘offical also 

claimed the: new plaza could: 
(1) Cost up to a maximum 

~ $3,100,000 to develop; 
(2)Generate’ municipal: realty 

and business taxes anywhere 
from $100,000 - to ($150,000 de- 
pending on eventual develop- 

j ment; p 

(3). Be developed within 2 
year.of final zoning approval. 

-Basically, much ‘will hinge on 

magnet for satellite retailers in 
the complex, Mr. eevee 
indicated, 

Robert. Macaulay, lawyer for 
Oshawa Wholesale: who {s con- 
ducting the opposition to a city 
re-roning request which would 

San os MOTE 
‘one of the tenant prospects was 
semaine riper Satcher cers 
Kresge’s. 

Mr, 

people who have contacted us”. 
“T don't * think anybody has 

the inside track’’, he! added: 
Mr. Macaulay then wanted to 

know ff any prospective tenants 
had Indicated a’: desire. for 
changes in the city’s’ early- 

” Kresge Co.) was “ope of the) = 

" loiog bylaw, 
a Rinsgeinrs mala mes 

that direction, that they would 

the developer's official sald that 

Barry Melbal 

Enough Mortgage Money 

Coming Thinks Hellyer 
VANCOUVER (CP) — 

port Minister Bago ead said 

Wednesday he is confident that 
private lending institutions will 

make enough money. available 

for housing—at least for the 

next year. - : 

He said that if they can't 

meet mortgage borrowers’ 

needs, Canada should establish 
a central mortgage bank and a 
system of building societies and 
other agencies to channel funds 
to mortgages. 

Mr. Hellyer told the National 
Home Builders’ Association that 
he has had “most encouraging” 
answers to letters sent to heads 
of banks, insurance and trust 

~ companies asking about mort- 
gage plans. 
The minister, head of the fed- 

eral housing inquiry, said that 
$20,000,000,000 will be needed 
over the next five years to 
reach the goal of 1,000,000 new 

ing units. 
He said at least half of this 

MONTREAL (CP) — Rotating 

strikes by Quebec teachers af- 
fected 395 teachers in 19 schools 
Wednesday as the protest over 
the provincial government's re- 
fusal to mediate contract dis- 
putes threatened to snowball. 

Since Monday, when the rotat- 
ing or spot strikes began, 43 
schools have been involved and 
more than 20,000 students have 
missed at Jeast one-half day of 
classes. ~ 

sum must come from private 

lenders. ‘He added that he is 
“confident sufficient money will 
be available for the next 12 
months—not easily, but with 
persuasion.” 

Strike May Spread 
Raymond -Laiberte, president 

of the 60,000-member Quebec 
Teachers. Corporation. said the 
number of strikes will increase 
until the government offers to 
mediate. 

THE TEMPERATURES 
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Constitution Plans 
U.S. Expert Testifies 

War Threat Would Rise 

If Canada Left NATO 
OTTAWA (CP) — If Canada 

withdrew from NATO it would 
increase the danger of a rela- 
tively small incident in Europe 
escalating into a nuclear war, 
suggests a former high official 
in the U.S. defence department. 

Prof. Adam Yarmolinsky told 

Nixon 

Plans 

rip. 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi- 

dent Nixon “announced today 
that he will begin a five-country 

tour of Western Europe on Feb. 

2. 

Nixon told a news conference 

that he will see the bead of gov- 

ernment in each state and the 

Pope as well as leaders of the 

NATO community. 

The cities on his itinerary are 

Brussels, Bonn, West Berlin, 

London, Paris and Rome. 

He said the agenda for his 
meetings is wide open, that he 
wants the trip to help 
“strengthen and revitalize’ the 
Western alliance. 

“I want to make clear this is 
only a first step,"’ Nixon said. 

“Before we have meetings 
with Soviet leaders, it is vitally 
important that we have talks 
with allied leaders.” 

Today’s Chuckle 

Siga outside an auto repair 
shop: “May we have the 
next dents, piease?” 

THE WEATHER \ 

Synopsis: Light snowfalls will 
hit southwestern Ontario today 
and tonigat and could ¢anse a 
few flurries around western 
Lake Ontario tonight. Clearing 

skies are expected Friday. 

Toronto Students Storm Stage 
TORONTO (CP) — Student 

radicals Wednesday night 
turned: a public lecture by Dr. 

Clark Kerr, former president of 

the University of California, into 

a shouting and shoving match. 
About 25. students stormed the 

stage at the Royal Ontario 
Museum, ,shouted Dr.Kerr into 

silence and demanded, amid in- 

sults, that they be allowed to 

speak. 

In the 20-minute race which 

followed, some women in the 

audience of about 500 cried as 
radicals and moderates 
screamed at each other. 

Dr. Claude Bissell, president the microphone. Dr. Bissell at- 

of the University of Toronto, be- 
came involved in a shoving 
match with onc-of the students 
and several uniformed museum 
guards leaped to his rescue. 
The disturbance broke out 

when Andrew Wernick, a 23- 
year-old student, climbed onto 
the stage and- walked toward 

tempted to shake his hand, but 
Wernick brushed it aside, 
screaming at Dr. Kerr: 
“We don’t want you in this 

country, This country cannot 
stand conflict... ." 

Dr. Kerr was allowed 15 min- 
utes-to finish his lecture when 
calm’ was restored and Mr. 
Wernick was given equal time. 

Reagan Orders Police to Berkeley 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) 

— Gov. Ronald Reagan has de- 

clared an “‘extreme state of 
emergency” at University of 
California’ to provide for as 
much patrolling as necessary to 
keep the peace. The declaration 
was the first ever issued for a 
California university or college 

The dispute at Berkeley is 

similar to the one at San Fran- 

cisco State College. Both are 
student strikes, with some fac- 

ulty support, called to press de- 

mands for improvements in. mi- 
nority. areas, particularly con- 
cerning studies. 

Officials said the only pre- 
vious times such power by a- 

governor .was inyoked was dur- 
ing the Watts riots in Los An- 
geles and two days: of disturb- 
ances in the Hunters Point area 
of San Francisco, Both were ra- 

} cial incidents. 
Reagan said he assigned the 

state highway patrol after 
Alameda County Sheriff Frank 
Madigan said he didn’t have the 
necessary. manpower. Patrol- 

men will be under Madigan’s 
command, for duty as he sees 
fit, the governor said. 
There were no direct confron- 

tations Wednesday between po- 
lice and striking students. But 
the governor, in his proclama- 
tion, referred to violent clashes 

the Commons committee on de- 
fence and externa) affairs 
Wednesday that a Canadian 
withdrawal would significantly 
weaken the whole Western de- 
fence system and its deterrence 
against non-nuclear aggression. 

“It would make the whole ‘in- 
temational situation more 
unstable," said Prof. Yarmolin- 
sky. professor of law at Har- 
yard law school since 1966 and, 
before that, principal deputy as- 
sistant secretary of defence for 
international security affairs 
under Defence Secretary Robert 
McNamara. 

Prof. Varmolinsky said ““to 
seer ber: the. United States 

tolerate Canadian _ 

<ibteee NORAD do do. ing would take" place in’ Mostow’ withid THE bext’* 

me just’ unthinkable - Soomacaly: 
able.” 

Prof. Yarmolinsky argued 
that any substantial diminution 
of Canada’s contribution to 
NATO might have an adverse 
effect on the will of other non- 
nuclear members to maintain 
their role in the defensive alli- 
ance. 

This could start a_ trend 
among these states, since some 
Europeans take the attitude that 
war can’t happen and that in 
any case,.‘‘all we need is Big 
Brother, the U.S. Strategic Air 
Command.”* 

Such a train of developments 
would increase ‘significantly’ 
the danger of a small Soviet 
probing incursion into Western 
territory. 
There would be a danger that 

such an incident might not be 
contained before it grows and 
escalates into nuclear war. 
Asked by committee chair- 

man Ian Wahn (L — Toronto St. 
Paul's) what exactly Canada 
gets out of NATO, Prof. Yarmo- 
linsky replied: “A somewhat re- 
duced likelihood that all of us in 
this room will be burned to a 
cinder.” 

Prof. Yarmolinsky agreed 
with Andrew Brewin (NDP — 
Toronto Greenwood) that more 

cr | 

emphasis might be placed on 

mobile as opposed to atatic 

forces in NATO. Canada might 
“use its voice” in NATO to 
stress the importance of the Al- 
lied Command Europe’ mobile ‘It's not for 
foree. sale!’ 

Warsaw Pact 

Parley Planned 
MOSCOW (Reuters) — A Warsaw pact summit 

meeting on Czechoslovakia may be convened later 
this mooth, Eastern European sources said here 
today. 

Bie they! discounted ‘reparts thal such a ‘mock: 

few days. 

Communist sources here have described the 
expected summit as one that would give limited 
approval. to Czechoslovakian efforts to restore 
normal conditions in. the occupied country, 

But’ it would also ask Czechoslovak party 
secretary Alexander Dubcek and other officials for 
more strenuous efforts against what the Kremlin 
regards as anti-socialist forces and internal re- 
action in their country, ; 

News Briefs 
QUEBEC (CP) — Princess Grace of Monaco 

arrived Wednesday for che start of the Quebec 
winter carnival. 

* * * 

AMMAN (AP)—Hundreds of Jordanian women 
Joined in an all-day hunger strike today to protest 
Isracli occupation of the West Bank of the Jordan 
River and the Arab quarter of Jerusalem. 

* * * 

SUDBURY (CP) — Plans for construction of 
one of the tallest chimneys in the world, costing 
$6,000,000 and rising 1,250 feet, were announced 

Wednesday by International Nickel Co. of Canada 
Lid. 

x« * * 

SAIGON (AP) — President Nguyen Van Thieu 
said today the South Vietaamese army now “has 
the capability to réplace sizable American troop 
units in the war.” 

Forty 

| Points 
Raised 
TORONTO (CP) — 

tario governmenf -propo- 
sitions on constitutional 
reform tabled in the legis- 
lature Wednesday stress 
the maintenance of a 

Canadian federal entity, 
but adoption ofA system 
in which provinces would ‘ 
be . less dependent on 
Ottawe. 

The 40 propositions 
which considered a wide 
range of subjects, includ- 
ing the repeal of 24 sec- 
tions cf, the: British’ North 
“American” Act, redrawing 
of« provincial . boundaries 
and adoptior of provincial 

+ parliamentary systems to 
suit specific needs, will be 
discussed at the three-day 
federal - provincial consti- 
tutional conference start- 
ing Monday. ’ 
Premier John Robarts said 

the propositions are not in- 
tended to represent firm or final 
positions of his government, but 
are designed to open up areas 
of discussion at next week's 
conference, the second of its 
kind. 

could 
have a substantially different 
form of government than anoth- 
er one. yet all would recognize 
the primacy of the federal gov- 
ernment in certain  predeter- 
mined areas, 

While the document said prov- 
inces should have internal lee- 
way on how they ‘wam to govern 

supports Ottawa's position on 
relations with foreign states. 
“The government of Canada 

FORTY 
{Continued on Page 5) 

Flying. Low in California 
Southern California, 

happenings on its streets and freeways, even 
allows aircraft to share the roadways in at 
least one area. Motorists pay little attention 

fumed for the 

space. 

on Airport Ave., south’ of Santa Monica 
% Airport, as a private plane seeks tiedown 

(AP Photo) 

ae 

‘ostly sunny. 
High 25. Low 10. 
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| Graham Bell New Chairman 
'. Of Conservation Authority 

1969 authority executive com- 
mittee consists of the chair- 
man and vice chairman, 

board Moira River Conservation Au- along. with advisory cal levy of $25,000 for 1969, up / 
thority at the inaugural meet- chairman Leslie McLaren, re- slightly more than $300 from 
ing held yesterday at Thurlow forestation, Mrs. R. Jeffrey, last year. The city of Belle- — 

. township hell. education-extension, Cecil B. ville with a levy of $14,945, 
The new chairman succeeds Ketcheson, conservation areas, pays more than 60 per cent of 

Gerald 0. Irvine,“ of Sidney Guy Hughes, water control, the total local levy, the bal- 
township, who is retiring from — and W. H. Armstrong, fish and ance being divided on an as- 
the authority after 11 years wildlife. * sessment basis between the 
service. The new authority chairman other 16 member municipali: 
James Spry of Rawdon was has been a member for about ties. 

Te-elected vice-chairman. The seven years serving most of The over-all authority bud- 

not go ahead as expected. 
Again this year the big 

share of over-all authority ex- 
pensea $304,000 — is slated 
for the Deerock project. 

Belleville Mayor J, Russell 
Scott expressed his apprecia- 
tion to the authority for the 
work now being done in Belle- 
ville which he said was more 
in keeping with the city’s 60 
per cent levy assesment. 

Earlier in the meeting it 
was noted by the retiring pre- 
sident that the authority had 
authorized a survey of the 
Moira River from the river 
mouth to Foxboro, which had 

+ been requested by the city. 
Also last year the authority 

constructed a seasonal dam on 
the river opposite Fry Park, 
just inside the city limits. 
Advisory board chairmen 

reviewed last year's authority 
activities and outlined pro- 
grams to be completed this 
year 

Retiring chairman Gerald 
Irvine at the Decrock 
Lake dam id go ahead this 
year. He said tenders for clear- 
ing the approximately 500 
acres to be flooded were now 
being called, 

Belleville this year has three 
represertatives on the Moira 
Authority, 

as crust appeared on the 
snow, : 

But this year the threat has 
occurred 

d E 
is hampered as the animals 
either break through or slip 
amd-dogs can easily haul them 
down or worry them to death. 

Dogs pose a much greater 
threat to deer at this time of 
year than do wolves, accord- 
ing to Mr. Chesher. Last 
year’s fawns are the greatest 
victims, 

MOVE FREIGHT 

Railway officials claim that @ 
single 100-car piggyback train 

can move as much freight as 

200 tractor-trailer combinations. 

DIAMONDS 
RONALD KEEL 

JEWELLER 
294 Front Bt. at Victoria Ave. 

| BELLEVILLE BRANCH 
CANADIAN MENTAL HEALTH 

ASSOCIATION 

Annual Meeting 

* ~ — ; ‘e 
(yes TP RRR nop, ni > 

Education Hall, Belleville General Hospital 

8.00 P.M. 

. : bout six o’clock last night. Mase (Beas and “Aiden and Mrs. Frank Mcore about six o’cloc nig 

Jeffrey are city council. ap- 
pointees, while Dr. R.'S.. Mor- 
phy has been named as Onta- 
rio government appointee re- 
placing Barton Haggerty. 

Also Leslie Reid and Paul 
Fleming, and ‘Frank Murray, 

-MONDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1969 
SPEAKER: MR. DOUG BALMER, 

Prinelpal, Duke of York School, Toronto 

the partitions and finally des- 
troyed the entire interior of 
the house before it was com- 

Fire, believed to have start- 
ed from an over-heated stove, 
gutted a three-storey, 12-room- : are new appointees to the edu- ed house on the western out- pletely extinguished. Firemen Everyone interested in mental health is invited cation - extension advisory skirts of the city last night. were on the scene almost un- 

board. causing damage estimated pt til midnight. 
close to $20,000. 

The house, on the north side 
of Dundas Street, West, oppo- 
site Westgate Plaza, was own- 
ed by Mrs. Alice Moore, whose 
husband Frank Moore, runs a’ 
nearby Shell service station 
and restaurant. 

Loss to the house was esti- 

An over-heated box heater in 

FOR THE 
PRICE OF SPECIAL 2 special offer! 

YARDLEY 
ROLL-ON 

: 
mated at $15.000. No one was 
injured. Refrige: 

City firemen received the weather knoc 
call shortly after six p.m. but 
the fire had already reached SPECIAL B F280 

= Firemen 

Are Hosts 
P'CTON (Staff) — Picton 

Fire Department were hosts 
last night- to 65 members of 
the Hastings and Prince Ed- 
ward Mutual Fire Aid Assoc- 
jation plus six guests of var- 
ious councils. 

The group was asked ques- 
tlons on fire fighting by 
Ciyde Pope, fire service rep- 
resentative with the fire mar- 
shal's office. 

The members ‘felt this 
question and answer period 
was a benefit to them and de- 
cided that it should be con- 
tinued at future meetings. 

Norman Post, Ameliasburg 
Township, announced that the 
muscular dystrophy associa- 
tion’ was planning a variety. 
show March 1 in hopes of 
raising funds for the cause. 
He said they will use tocal 
talent. Auditions will be held 
in the Stirling Theatre Feb. 
9 at two p.m. : 

Showtime will be March 1 
at 230 p.m. in the Stirling 
Theatre. 

> 4 Lo 
\ . x u ? 

pees 

have.’ 

Men’‘s or Women’s 

Reg. 3.00 Value’ 

w $150. 
r SUPER-SERVICE 

Prescription Pharmacy © 

OPEN TONIGHT — PHONE 962-455] 
FREE TAXI DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $2.00 - 

~ 

TEMPLE 
ORANGES 

(Both the eastend plaza and 

~ 

Fire yesterday evening gutted this three story home on Dundas Street. 
The loss was estimated at $15,000. The blaze occurred at the home of Mr. 

Freezing Weather 

Cools Would-be Crooks, 
lon for crime elimination . . 
the gumption out of prospective lawbreakers. 

That's the newest crime-prevention theory ‘coming out 

of Belleville and police chief Douglas Crosbie of the local 
police force backs it up with figures. 

“Just take the last few days," he said this morning. 
“There have been hardly any dccurrénces requiring police 
action and the few accidents we had were all minor.” 

“Whenever the weather is cold .t seems to keep some of 
the people off the streets and roads 1nd knocks the bottom: 
out of any ulterior ambitions a few of our citizens might 

Over the past month, during the cold spells, reports of 

accidents, breakins and other occurrences coming from the 
Police station have dropped substantially 

“It's the weather," said the chief. 

SPECIAL! 
at LOBLAWS 

- Both Locations - | 
FRESH FROM THE SOUTH! NEW CROP SIZE 120's 

Lye Peame ok ee 
Sees tit Sop at 

- Fire Guts Interior 
the kitchen {s blamed for the |She has gone from our home but 
fire. 

Earl Hancock, a boarder 
with the Moore family, said 
he had stoked the box stove 
with wood a short time before 
the fire was noticed. 

- or freezing 

- 49: 

reach from their suburbs, both he concluded his testimony. inen testified, ‘while ' the: west “Td support the Mr. Thompson ‘wanted to end Towers’ Discount - centre regardless of what hap- know if there would be suffi- ment Store meant a “fair downtown," Mr, cient local business after a distance” to travel. Ferch, “because I “believe new plaza to ensure all outlets ‘ ‘ 
would survive. 

entered the issue saions ¢ -‘ cited for support by the rate- Towers — through its’parent; © _ now.” “We assume it will,”’’ said 
ly yesterday. _ site — spoke out for the pro- Some opponents of the plaza payers’. ‘sp. i Oshawa Wholesale — are the However, the Parkdale Mr. Harris. “A shopping com- 

Spokesrnen for local rate- . dJect as the hearing ended its he charged, were fighting it Both Eldon Ferch. vice- main opponents of the new spokesman told OMB bearing plex of this. size ‘will not only 
payers groups and organized second day. for personal reasons and not chairman of Parkdale Rate- plaza plan now under OM + chairman W. H. J. Thompson, be serving the people of this 

} labor” — representing hund- ‘The ratepayers were called in the interests of the commu- payers Association and Gor- scrutiny.) ~~. he “had’no idea of local’ tax community ‘but the whole 
Sf] reds of average consumers — as final witnesses as city sollf- nity. don Harris, president of Hill- Robert Macaulay, lawyer revenues genefated by” the north ‘end of the ‘county."*_ 
'f] went before the Ontario Muni- citor E. Guss Porter wound up He described them as peo- crest Ratepayers Association, for Oshawa Wholesale, asked downtown business ‘area, nor Xt would draw consumers 

H cipal Board hearing at city his two-day presentation of ple who “like tolive in a were critical of downtown tralf- Mr. Ferch if he. would still the potential \taxes' available from the northern ‘townships 
} hall in ‘support of the city’s Belleville’s | case for rezoning small area’ and are sgainst fic congestion. support the plaza if experts from the'new project. and villages. who ‘now nornial- 

-]]| ‘case for rezoning of a north- of 18 North Front Street acres development. ' The east end Belleville Shop- proved the project would af- Mr. “Harris : ‘was, similarly ly do hot shop in Belleville; he 
fl end site optioned for the new to permit the shopping com- Others don’t ‘want the busi- ping Plaza was difficult to fect the downtown business Questioned by the chairman as claimed: i 

Msgr, “Sullivan last night 
was chosen for the title—con- 
ferred annually by Belleville 
Jaycees — by a five-member 
panel representative of com- 

Rector of St. Michael's 
church, Msgr. Sullivan last 

more than its $118,000 target. 
His most sustained role in 

civic activities has. been in 
education and hospital admin- 
istration” 

A member of Belleville Gen- 
eral Hospital's board of gov- 
ernors, he ‘has served as vice- 
chairman 6f that group and in 
its various: committees. 

A separate school trustee for 

BIRTHS 

vert) 
arrival of 
‘Trenton 

te announce 

RASHOTTE — In 
of 

To the dearest one 

Happy memories, fond and true. 
From 

you. 
Iways remem’ wea : bered by Ralph 

though’ , 
A Mnk in our family chain te brok- 

not from our hearts, 

ntre 

Christopher 
~ on Friday, 

January ist, 1969 at Kitchener- 
Watertoo General Hospital, Kit- 

» Ont. Grandson for Mr, 
one Mere; R. H, Vaughan of Belle- 

POSTE — Ron and Anna (nee Cal- 
are the 

"IN MEMORIAM 

way, moe 
A cherished smile, a Heart\of gold, 

the could 

Berto, thought the. world of | 5F 

en, 
many an hour she is in our 

* 

iq Z 

Mayor Russell’ Scott, Mrs. 
Dorothy Ellis, president, Busi- 
ness and Professional Women's 

DEATHS 

HARRINGTON, Reta — Of R. RK. 3, 
‘Tren! ton passed a’ at the 
Belleville General Hic on 

year, 
Friends are invited to call at the 

Weaver Funeral Home, 
Wed: 

KAYE, Mr, Ha. — Of 08 H Street, Trenton wey 

MELCHIOR, Peter A. — Of 46 
teville Evans Street, Bel! Passed 

away on iy morning, 

ville General Hosptial Saez nera! ta! 
the late Mr, nd hes” Antonio 

23 of the late 
Ruby Pe! Dear father 
$f Fak _ Hi je. 

rs. Harold (Stella) Buck, 
Kingston, Char! (Lee) 

rm “‘jonn (Goartia) ane’ 1. ( > Ne, 
Dartmouth, N.S, in his 94th 

Mi. i 

BUSINESS PORTRAITS 

WM. E. RILEY 

Mrs. 
tient of 
Funeral 

Mire, Irene Anderson. 

SPECIAL MESSAGE 
TO 

MEMBERS 

February Meat Cutting 
Demonstration Every Tu 

Night 7.30 p.m, — 
Saturday 2,3¢ p.m, 

120 ADAMS ST. 
or for more information 

CALL 962-3468 
13838 

REST aS ee te 3 pm. — 
Note: Closed Wed, Nights 

— OFFICE HOURS — 
MON, - SAT —9 a.m. te 5 p.m. 

Visitors Welcome Anytime 

if . 

Because of his years of 
study, training and ex- 
perience, your pharma- 
cist is qualified to dis- 

mse drugs and other 
portant health needs. 

nate Pharmacist on duty at 

THE DRUGGIST : 
962-3406 

_' Free Motor Delivery 



adian Cancer Society 1969 

* * 

: oe Fear No Longer Base 
« For Fighting Cancer 

TRENTON — For the Can-;_ meeting of the Canadian Can- 

* 

Miss Hope ‘69 

Addresses Society 
TRENTON — The era of 

“helping «cancer, patients’ 
comfortably to their graves" 
can be pushed into the past 
f the nurse works hand in 
band with the Cancer S- 
ciety.” 

According tu Miss Ruth 
Aone Campbell, who is Miss 
Hope for the Canadian Can- 
cer Society, a nurse should 
“recognize her duty and 
work closely with the society 
to tight this disease.” 

In addressing the annual 
mecting of sthe Canadian 
Cancer Society and Victorian 
Order of Nurses at the Tren- 
ton Legion last night she said 
the “‘nurse has relied too long 
and too heavily on the so- 
cicty.” 

“It is not enough to offer a 
pledge, we must offer com- 

Rotating Hydro Strike 

Now in Eastern Ontario 
The rotating strike of the 

Onurio Hydro has moved 

foto the Eastern Region to- 

day as 1,100 members of the 

Qatario Hydro Employces 

Union in the region began to 
strike this morning. 
According to Norman Man- 

_ ning, public reletions officer 
for the Eastern Region, 
Hydro employees, involved 
fn the walk-out were trades- 

passion and care.” 
The Trenton born nurse 

said she was tired of hearing 
doctors saying, “it is too late 
to do anything for this pa- 
tient.” 

“It is up to us the nurse to 
take an active part, to work 
with the society so it will 
be too late,” she stated. 
“When I look at cancer I 

see desperation and despair 
but in the society I see life and 
hope.’* 
And Miss Campbell believes 

it is only through co - opera- 
tion that hope and life can be 
brought to the patient. _ 
The society this year will 

begin a new campaign and 
with it Miss Campbell would 
like to see a new and more 
effective approach for co - 
operation between nurses and 
the society. 

mea, linemen, foresters, in- 
spectors and clerks. * 

Personnel in the regional 
office are not affected by the 
strike and therefore there 
are no pickets in Belleville it- 
self where the head office is. 
Hydro staff such as chief 

and assistant operators also 
are not on strike. 

This morning pickets form- 
ed in Kingston, Picton, Tweed, 
Frankford, Bancroft, Arnprior, 

-~  COMING/ EVENTS 

BROWNIE AND GIRL 
ide tea from 2 to 5 Saturday, 

Feb. 8, St. Michael's Academy. 
Display of Guide and Brownie 
work. Home cooking nursery, 2c. 

Jazl-Fo- 

SOCIAL EVENING, 315 CHURCH 
St, Orange -Hall, 8 p.m. sharp 
every Friday, Biggest prizes in 
saber hears jack-pot, Early Bird 

N3-ev-thur-tf 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS SOC- 

MT-ev-thurs-tf 

RUMMAGE SALE, AT SALVATION 
Army, ta S Friday, '. tion 
February 7th at 7 p.m. ¥6-2t 

vative Association will hold a 
Progressive euchre, Wednesday 

evening, February 12th in .Town- 
ship Hall, Melrose. Admission 
SOc. Ladies please bring lunch. 

¥6-10 

VICTORIAN ORDER OF NURSES| “ 
annual meeting, Education Hall, 

5 
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a major contribution to the — 
new loox campaign in a’ dery 
attractive manner. 

Ruth Anne Campbell, a 
Treaton native, was receotly 
chosen as Miss Hope and she 
will pley a large part in in- ° 
forming the public on the 
many aspects in the fight 
against cancer. 
The 21-year-old miss defeat- 

ed 13 contestants from across 
Ontario to take the prize. 

S.S. Kresge Co. Interested in Northern 
(Continued From Page 1) 

rf 

Belleville Collegiate students last night 
foraged campus for snow — néeded for ice- 
sculptures for weekend winter carnival. Now a at collegiate. 

traditional feature of winter high school life, 
the event opens Friday night with big hootenanny urday night with a dance at 

The carnival rounds off Sat- | 

proceed during winter months Mr. Ellingwood described Mr. Ellingwood said his com- 
- 

yesterday. 
eee malas es ates it tion’ started (in and be ready for opening in relationships between his com- pany agreed to make the Mr. Robinson said he was 

constru 1970 — provided fina] approval pany and the city during nego- plans available. but not be- supporting the planning deci- I was a decision of know. 
summer, the project would for the city’s rezoning propo: _tiations as “very friendly and for? the measure's third sion which resulted in the re- ledgable and conscientious 

closed over for work to- sal is achieved. . extremely trustful. reading. ‘The processing and prelim- persons in the community. 
“and when I say that I The case for Cambridge inary research was largely The developer hzs no wish 

. 58 mean it in a very compli. *oning request. irrelevant, he emphasized. to take advantage of the city, 
Public S mentary fashion,” he added. opened this morning by Mr, _The basic question is and would enter into any 

ng Drawing of detailed plans Robinson, followed comple- whether the placning decision agreement to protect the 

»;Winners Announced 
of BCI placed second. 
All these winners will pro- 

of the project, an issue refer- 
red to by Mr. ° Macaulay, 
must await rezoning approv- 
al, he said. 

It is not possible to nego- 
tiafe with prospective ten- 

tion of the city’s presentation was proper, not if it was municipality. 

Ameliasburg Considers Department. 
Canadian Legion held ceed to Stirling to compete in ants in good faith unless the PICTON (Staff) — Amelias- Prince Edward Mutual Fire doing a good job,” said Mr. 

their annual public speaking zone finals on Sunday. Feb. project has been legally burg Township may be forced Aid Association mecting last  Vanelief. 
contests recently. 16. The winners there will go cleared, he indicated. into ; SE < f ; The proposed cost of this 
Winners for grades five and on to Ajax on Mar. 2 for the Questioned by Mr. Mac- setting up its own fire night to get information on ection for 1969 is $32,000. 

six were Lisa Vincent of Red- area. competition. The area aulzy on a i % to partment by the rising cost of what was involved in supply- " they have been paying a 
nersville ts berets ~oee will go to Thornhill make detailed plans avail- buying its fire protection. ing their own fire protection. $500 retaining fee with a set 
zanne Haggerty Redners- ranch for the Provincial fin- able before council's third Townshi bers, Nor- At present the Belleville te for each fire according 
ville Pubtie School who placed als. Post ‘aad Lyle Vacciiet t tothe reading of the rezoning bylaw. + man Post and Lyle Vanclief, Fire Department is  pro- to the number of men and the 

ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY 
required March 1, 1969 by United Community Ser- 
vices of Belleville and District, Inc. 

$3,800 to $4,700 
Send resume to P.O. Box 815, Belleville 

oa 3 second passed ay ° attended the Hastings and tecting the township “and is amount of equipment used. > 
grades seven a 1 * R 

cit clases tit place wis- Belleville Promoted |. == = 
St. Michael's Academy. Sec- é 
ond place went to Beverly A m ~ ir 

of Harmony Pubile Or 1 American TV KELLY’S DRUG STORE 
Judges for the public school Most Bellevillians were  tertainer of American troops a ; 

were K.-G. M. Ross, Sleeping early this morning since World War IL. She was : 4 
QC, Kenneth Bird and Garry While two.of the city's retired also praised for her rele as a PN 

ms talavishsg ta Molperaod ts Geot> dap te oo Gelig eet aver In the 1 seg. ion yw to .pro- luty e areas in a 4 

ment of the contest Keith "ie SRS aaculd Revell, “he Revell 
Pearce of BCI placed first and 99 pias st West, on holiday a pralbeaiteg the pinyhley area een HS Sandra LaChappelle of Cen M r e s bh 2 
tennial S i in California since sust alter ro office and lives in Belleville 
ond, Both students Jacek Christmas,._ received  spccial - with his family next doer to his SPRAY DETERGENT TOOTH BRUSH 
nine posse ti Leo aoe a parents. - STARCH 32-02. Sugg. 95c ea. Sugg. List 69c ea. ; 

In the higher grades class, eq p; malllions. nana SPECIAL : Lana La Chappelle of Centen- _ The Canadi and “ill DRUG FISH 1¢-o7. Suge. 65¢ ea. SPECIAL 

nial school placed remember the occasion a long A plant called the barbasco a : 
first_and Jacqueline Whi time for the tribute paid guest yields a drug that the Colorado ; ? for 8c for for Cc 

star actress - comedien Mar- Indians put in streams to stupe- L 

cabdendig sitvipa ta eee: Cesk CGT PERSONA 5's Rexall - 12's SHOPPING LIST 
Satna re GLYCERIN ,PADS 4 
BLADES SUPPOSITORIES — PS 

want PA yee ea 
Cobourg, Cobden, Perth, . i Peterborough and Winchester. 2 for 69: 2 for 30: 
Workers in plants in Corn- } a 
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ae High—Priced Riminaanen 
Hastings County board of education 

‘chairman James Clarke has been stung by 
Mayor Russell Scott’s criticism of:'the ‘high: ° 
salaries being paid to. executive and 

~ administrative officials of the board. |” 

; * “choose this method of criticizing the school 
board,” said Mr. Clarke in reference to the 
-mayor’s remarks in council the previous night. 

“5 It seems to .us that Mayor's Scott’s 
observations were perfectly in order, Council, 
BS a demccratically-elected ‘body answerable 

. to the public, is the vehicle for expressions of 
‘opinion of this nature. If the mayor had 

* —— conveyed his opinion in any other way, say 
privately, then the public which shares his 

( might not have been properly 

_Mr. Clarke has done well though to invite 
council “to discuss issues of mutual 
concern. . .” And, quite rightly, he suggests 
such a discussion should be open to the public. 

Mayor Scott referred specifically to the 
$29,000 salary being received by the director 
of education for the county board. He said 
this was approaching the amount paid the 
premier of the province. 

Hastings, ‘however, is by nq means unique 
i in this--regard. Similar concern is being 
| expressed elsewhere. In Leeds and Grenville, 

where Lloyd Dennis (of Hall-Dennis. report 
fame) has. been appointed director at a salary 
of $30,000, reaction has been similar. 

*-* -& Brockville Recorder and Times editorial 
- Wondered if eastern Ontario, as one of the 
“poorest regions in the province, could afford 

: Mr. Dennis at_such a-salary. 
Bi There has been criticism, too, of the fact 
; that Mr. Dennis, because of other commit- 

ments, is not being required to take over his 
duties immediately: He is to report for full-time 

I duty on June 16. Meanwhile, the Leeds and 
Bi Grenville board has found it necessary to take 
8 on interim staff (a paymaster and book- 

keeper) to assist business administrator J. S. 
Stratton of Prescott, himself acting in an 
interim capacity. 

Hastings at least seems to be getting its 
i new administrative system into action relativ- 
j ely smoothly.’°AS for the salary ‘schedules, 

whether: they are beyond the point of no 
return is another matter. A meeting between 
council and the education board on this and 

other matters of mutual concern, as 
suggested by Mr. Clarke, should prove useful. 

cre MNS 

q Education Board Meets 
7 . The new county hoard of education Is 

getting down to work. There is.an accommeda- 
tion problem, as reports of the first two 

; Meetings of the board indicate. At the first 
hb meeting there was standing room only, and at 
i: _ the second only a shuttle system of admiiting 

delegations and members. of the public 
prevented a repeat performance. 

: -~ Obviously something must be done about 
> this ‘situation, possibly by moving to the 

_ county building. There has also been a sug- 
gestion that the board meet at different 
venues throughout the county. Would this not 

‘ cause administrative problems? Better to hold 
the meetings in Belleville permanently, and 
make the “get-acquatnted” tours of the 
county schools (another suggestion of the 

= recent mecting) at other times. 

f Before the board was a brief prepared by 
/ "a committee of the former high school and 

public school boards. It suggested that 
instruction in human growth and develop- 
ment should be provided at all asademic 
levels. This would cover the whole panorama 
of life: from childhood through adolescence, 
maturity and aging, marriage and responsi- 
bilities of family life. Quite a handful in fact, 
but a program that should prove~ valuable. 

; Complementing this additional academic work 
would be the field trips and excursions the 
board is contemplating for students. “All work 

' and no play makes Jack a dull boy,” and 
these and additional exposure to exercise and 
the outdoors should be promoted as well. 

: But trustee Everett Fairman's observation 
: on this theme is startling. A retired elementary 
school principal, Mr. Fairman told the board: 
“During the last’ six or seven years a film was 
shown in:my school on human development. 
I sent a note with each grade 8 pupll expiain- 
‘ing the situation and not one mother refused 
to allow.her child to attend — and the fathers 
don’t count anyway.” 

Well now, just what does Mr. Fairman 
"mean by that? The implication here is that 
only mothers take an interest in the child and 
in his education But a child does not betong 

“only to the mother. Ideally, both the father 
and mother should take a keen interest in the 

, child’s upbringing. If this is not always the 
case’ it is unfortunate, but for a school 

) trustee to say that fathers don’t count in a 
‘ echool or educational situation calls for some 
CoS — if there is one, 

"gE wwTewcencen, THURSDAY, FEB, 2.6 
tc. ee 2 
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“We are shocked that Mayor Scott would’ 

“that most unusual of socialists i 

— he wents to’ save money — 

‘New Democratic MP Ed 

‘Schreyer of Manitoba's Selkirk 

“And {ot tose two devotees 

of the taxpayers’ dollars, Con- 

» servatives Robert Coates of © 
_. Nova Scotia's Cumberland and 

Wallace ‘Nesbitt of Ontario's 
Oxford. - 
They've done” what no other 

parliamentarians. before have _ 
managed. 

‘> Miraculously, they have con- 
verted the previously impossible 
into the actually possible. 
They've cried so loud and jong 

about what they mourned was 

Tin THEIR OWN DREAMS AT LENGTH DECEIVE'EM, 

AI i : 

AND OFT REPEATING, THEY BELIEVE’ EM.“ 

Letter to the Editor 

Jetport Would Benefit Quinte Area Economy 

OMSL rd ote eoreament 

and mixers are camouflaged as 
water coolers, and the bars are 

not maharajahs — they don’t 
have those any more even in 
India — so why should we be 
posing as princes of privilege? 
“To bebave in this way is to 

tell the people of Canada how 
cynical we are, and how cynical 

MATTHEW Fear, 1707 

hoe eat ies 
The “us” he was’ talking 

as leather padding official ‘who that a 
aod rugs, drapes, chairs and Senator had to make do with a 
phones “all plain rug, desk,” blinds, an old + 

That kind — es shared by a fi mem- 
pecially. the bueget conscious ber of the Senate. oh. 
housewife and ‘her overtaxed : Now they get, he said sor- 
husband — the taxpayers * rowfully, probably thinking of 
Understand and don't parti- his taxes, just whatever’ they 
cularly appreciate. might want. % 

THE SPECIARR PAY 

i i ! 

Editor, 

The Intelligencer. 

During the past few years a 
lzrge number of area residems 
have complained that nothing 
was being “done to encourage 
new industries to locate here. 
Efforts were made to have this 
area designated as “depressed,” 
in order to qualify for govern- 
ment assistance in obtaining 
new enterprise, and thus pro- 
vide a much-needed shot in the 
arm to local economy. 

Now after much hard work 
and many long hours of discus- 
sion, persuasion, and sales-talk, 
the Quinte district is coming 
slowly ‘to life as a transfusion 
of new industrial blood. has 
speeded’ up the sluggish circu- 
lation pf what has’ been our 
long-dormant economy. 

It is a sad fact that the in- 
stant we begin to evolve from 
the stagnant era to the active, 
industrious era, we encounter 
self-appointed critics who pre- 
dict dire consequences and cast 
a pall of gloom over every logi- 
cal venture proposed, from a 
new arena to a north end shop- 
ping plaza to a jet port. 

Mr. Snowdon's criticism of 
the new jetport is typical of the 
negative thinking that has re- 

tarded progress and develop- 
ment in the Quinte area for too 
many wasted years. May I di- 
rect my comments to him, and 
answer the questions he asked. 

Do we want it — yes. 

Do we want the noise? — Not 
really—but would it be much 
worse than when RCAF Train- 
ing Command was located at 
Trenton and the FIS conducted 
night flying from May to Octob- 
er and day flights year round? 
Or- now that Transport Co m- 
mand accommodates huge air- 
craft? Who really notices the 
noise? 

Do we want the pollution? Of 
course not! But shouldn't we be 
pressing for legislation to con- 
trol all pollution, past, present 
and future? 

Does ‘the area need the 
money? Yes! 
Decreased value of residential 

property? As a Prince Edward 
county resident, property owner 
and taxpayer, let me assure you 
there are far worse things than 
a decrease in residential prop- 
erty value! (We could not sell 
our property at its present as- 
sessed value. Mr. Snowdon, we 
tried red were offered less by 
three different prospective buy- 
ers!) Quite obviously any in- 
crease in commercial assess- 

Climate of Extremism 

ment would result in a decrease 

in residential tax. Have you any 

idea how much shore-line prop- 

erty owners are assessed in 

Prince Edward county? We will 

not complain about a decrease, 
believe me! 

Are there no private homes 
within a five mile radius of 
other airports? Why not — Is it 

duc to noise, safety or govern- 

, 

Dream—or Reality 
The Globe and Mail 

. To get anywhere these days, 
you have to think big. In this 

“respect, the Prince Edward- 
Hastings Liberal Association 

has not failed us; its plan for a 
combined airport and gambling 
casino in a sparsely populated 
area 12 miles south of Picton 
will boggle minds that are not 
easily 

Alertly noting that both To- 
tonto and. Montreal were having 
airport problems, the good pco- 
ple of Picton Plade plan to pe- 
tition the federal Government to 
build a $150-million airport serv- 
ing both communities. Turbo 
trains would rush the air pas- 
sengers to their destinations. In- 
come from the casino, it is sug- 
gested, would help pay for the 
airport. 
Since we are talking in terms 

+ roulette wheels, 

of $150-million, this couldn't be 
a little two-bit gambling joint. 
This would have to be the 
world’s biggest flying crap 
game. One's thoughts turn, for 
comparison purposes, to Las Ve- 
gas (as they inevitably do when 
Picton is mentioned) and this is 
in fact the scale on which the 
Liberal Association has pitched 
its thinking. 

There is a certain logical ast 
sociation between airports and 
casinos. It sound like just the 
place for the jet set. Travellers 
could gamble on which Might 
would make it to Miami with- 
out unscheduled stops. We have 
nothing, to lose (residents would 
not be allowed to play anyway), 
so why. not? The Gworld is our 

eh give it a 
whirl, 

ment restrictions? 
How many schools a hospi- 

tals would need to be sound- 
proofed? One, five, ten? 

Tourist centre? Recreation 
centre, Place of beauty? I con 
cede this to be true — in fact so 
true many county residents holi- 
day at cottages and summer 
dwellings in more remote areas, 
where they can relax away 
{rom the bustle of our local 
parks. 

I feel the proposed jetport idea 
has merit — our economy needs 
it and the resulting advantages 
would seem to make it worth- 
while. 
We should welcome such pro- 

gress instead of opposing it, al- 
though personally I feel no en- 
thusiasm for the gambling ca- 

sino proposal. 
Let us stop the nit-picking and 

fault-finging and direct our en- 
ergies to making this area a 
place where our children can 
grow up, find employment and 
raise their’ families. We have 
lost too many young people to 
other centres already, by of- 
fering them only unemployment 
and welfare or the prospect of 
being a lower than average 
wage-earner as Tong as they re- 
main here. 

VIRGO 

LOOKING. 
BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR 

FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 
20 YEARS AGO 

the approach to optometric tests 

being held in Detroit; ; 
30 YEARS AGO 
February 6, 1933 

visiting: Mrs. E. Reeves, Char- 
lotte St. 

Col. J. D. Nicholson, Edmon- 
ton, is the guest of Col. J. W. 
Phillips. Charles St. 

Mrs. Wellington Jones is 

spent the weekend with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Hart. 

40 YEARS AGO 

Belleville Branch of the British 
and Foreign Bible Society, the 
following officers were elected: 
President, Rev. A. L. Geen 1st 
vicpresident, H. W. Acker. 
man, ice-president, 
E, R. McBride; ry Rev. 
Dr. McTavish; treasurer Chari- 
es S. Clapp. X tives 
from several religious bodies: 
St. - Andrew's. P; 
Church, I. L. Moore; John St. 
Church. William McIntosh; Hol- 
loway St. Church, N, Jones; 
Bridge St. Church, F. S, 
on; St. Thomas’ Church, Johy 
Elliott; Tabernacle Church; Ty 

Hart: Bethel Hall. E.R. Mc. 
Bride: Gospel Tabernacle, C. 
Elvins: Salvation Army. Caot. 
T. D. Ruston; Dundas St.’ Mis- 
sion, J. H. Smith. 

50 YEARS AGO 

February 6, 1919 
E. Guss Porter received from 

the Orillia Board of Trade a 
beautiful silk Mag (Jack), bear- 
ing the Orillia coat-of-arms as 
a token in commemoration of 
the first round trip made by a 
private steam or gasoline yacht 
from Lake Ontario to Orillia 
with a party of not Jess than six. 
When the Department of Rail- 
ways and Canals eee a silk 
flag to the first party makin, 
the trip via the Trent  aaclicn 
Orillia Board of pene < 

By HAROLD MORRISON 

LONDON -(CP) — The snap 
election, called for Feb. 24 in 

Northern Ireland, contains all 

the © explosive ‘ements that 

could turn the campaign from a 

debate into a bloody melee. 

At the heart is a deep emotion- 

al crisis as feuding Protestant 
forces struggle over Prime Min- 
ister Terence O'Neill's deter- 
mined plan to end political and 
Social discrimination against 
the Roman Catholic minority. 
Adding fuel to the crisis is the 

rabble-rousing operations of 
anti-Catholic extremist Rev. Ian 
Paisley who has decided to fight 
O'Neill in his own’ riding of 

Bannside, County Antrim, the 

northeastern corner of the six 

counties. 

Some of Paisley’s men have 

shown in street demonstrations 

that they tend to use axe-han- 
dies, chair legs and stones to 
emphasize their views. 
A political moderate, the 4- 

year-old O'Neill was forced to 
dissolve Parliament and call an 
election mainly because ‘of a 
leadership threat from a dozen 
-of the 37 Unionist members in 
the house. 
Led by William Craig. ousted 

from O'Neill's cabinet last De- 
cember, the dissidents had 
planned to hold a parliamentary 
meeting Wednesday to attempt 

to topple O'Neill, who-has been 

prime minister since 1963. 

There was the possibility that 

this manoeuvre might hate suc- 
ceeded with some backbenchers 

who have not joined the dissi- 
dents wondering whether 
O'Neill isn’t going too fast in his 
one-man, one-vote policy and 
his drive against discrimination 
in housing and jobs. 
Now O'Neill will let the coun- 

try decide. Northern Ireland has 
$42,000 registered. voters. The 
House standing after the’ 1965 
election was: Unionists 37 
seats; Nationalists 9; Labor 2; 
Republican Labor 1; Liberal 1; 
Independent 1; \National | Demo- ._. 
~crats 1, 

Protestants usually vote for 

the Unionists. Some Catholics 

tend to vote for the Nationalist 
party whose policy is to break 

away from Britain, and unite 

with the Irish Republic tc the 
south. 

O'Neill personally has both 
Protestant and Catholic support- 

. ers. A measure of his popularity 
is that he never had to fight for 
his seaf./He has always won by 
acclamation, 

All residents over 21 can vole 
in the six-county election. The 
alleged voting discrimination in 
favor of Protestants and against 
Catholics is in the fight for local 
council seats. Many Catholics © 
are low-paid Iddgers rather than 

Election in Ulster Likely to Bring More Turmoil 
fully-recognized eannte or 
house owners who are the only 
ones able to cast a ballot. Com- 
pany owners, again mainly 
Protestant. are able. to cast six 
votes. This was to have been 
elimmated through legislation 
before the dissolved House. 
The Meb. 24 election is likely 

to signify a major split’ in ity 
ruling Unionist party-with those 
opposing O'Neill likely to stand 
as unofficial Unionists against 
O'Neill's own men. The result 

likely to be more turmoil on the 
streets because of the religious 
isspes involved and. the. opera- - 
tions of the extremists. 

: 
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ments should be lowered and 
“a reduction of 25 per cent 
was requested by William - 
Ellis, president of the Pine 
Acres Association. 

‘MRS, HERBERT C, SMITH 
- (Wooler) 

& chapel aod also the commit- 
tal rites at McPhail's Ceme- 
tery. 
The bearers were William 

Mallory , Fred Coulthard, 
> Everett Ellis, Homer Leavitt, 

lord" Dalmas and Wilbur 
McColl 

Mrs. Smith was bom m 
Murray township a daughter 
o& the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Gainforth and had 
been a resident of the Wooler 
area ell of her life. 

_. She was a member of 
Wooler United Church. 

Surviving are her husband, 
Herbert C. Smith, two sons, 
Harold of RR 4, Trenton and 
irvine of Haliburton, and one 
daughter, Mrs. Cecil (Pearl) 

Dauncey, Trenton; Mrs. Ross 
(Emeline) Bryant, Oshawa, 
one brother, Orvan Gain- 
forth, Glen Miller; cine 
grandchildren and nine great 

MRS. GORDON W. 

MACDONALD 

(Trenton) 

TRENTON — The funeral 

sided 25 years in Trenton. 
*Surviving are two daugh- 
ters, Mrs. N. (Joanne) Todd, 
Ottawa, Mrs. J. (Roseanne) 
Ogilvie. Trenton, and two 

~sons, James and Wilired 
MacDonald, both of - Trenton 
and her mother, Mrs. Mebel 
Pound, Brighton. 

surviving is one sis 
ter, Mrs. E.  (Kath‘een) 

Pound, Brighton. 
ani Fred Pound, Peterbor- 
ough, Vernon Pound, Toronto. 
and five grandchildren 
Her husband, Gordon Ww. 

; er died some years _ 
age. 

ALBERT BASIL HOLLAND 

(Havelock — Crookston) 
HAVELOCK — The funeral 

service of Albert Basil Hol- 
land, 55, who died in Peter- 
borough, Civic Hospital on 
Wednesday, Jan. 29, was held 

Uni 
Union 

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Omission of stocks usually quoted Indicates no sales yesterday) 

Yesterday’s Closing Prices 

Hard Carp. 21!5 Lard ne Oe s80 | 

Carb’ 
Gas 15% 

Versatile 117% 
*v 
Walkers 42% MONTREAL 
Westcoast 37% : 
Weston A 1624 Brinco 5% 

Obituaries 
in Havelock United Church 
on,Saturday, Feb. 1. Rev 
Wiliam Fletcher officiated. 

Interment was in Maple 
Grove cemetery vault. Burial , 
will be in Pine Grove ceme- 

held by members of Reyal 
Loage IOOF .No. :286 on Fri- 
day evening. 

Air. Holland was born at 
Crnokston, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ward Holland. He was a 
member of the United Church, 
a member of Royal I.odge 
No. 286 IOOF, and was sec- 
retary of the Havelock Ro- 
tary Club. He was emp!.yed 
by Minnesota Minerals Ltd. 
He received his long ser- 

vice award of a gold watch 
for 25 years service from the 
company in December, while 
a patient in hospital. 
He is survived by his wife, 

the former Vera Stewart. a 
son Stewart of Toronto. his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ward 
Hollsnd of Crookston, a sis- 
ter Rutly of Crookston and 
four brothers, Emest of El- 
dorado, Kenneth of Crook- 
ston, Burton of Gravenhurst 
and Roy of Campbellford 

HARRY KAYE 

(Trenton) 

Harry Kaye, 68 Henry 

Street, Trenton and clothing 
manufacturer m the town for 
many years, died in hospital 
this morning in his 80th year. 
He had been in failing health 
for six weeks, taking ill 

shortly after his retirement 
from business in Dec. of lest 
year. fr 
He, was born in Lithuania 

and came to Caneda as a 

yourg man, moving to Tren- 
toa from Toronto 25 years 
ago to start his business. 

Fraternally he was a mem- 

ber’of Trent Lodge AF acd 
AM No. 38 Trenton. 

Surviving are two sons, 
Leslie and Stuart Kaye, Tren- 
ton, one brother, Beujamin 
Kaye, New York and three 
sisters, His wife, the fermer 
Helen Spinner diced some 
years ago. 
The body will be forwarded 

under the direction of the 
John R. Bush Funeral Horic 
to the Paperman and Sons 
Funeral Home, 5605 Cote Des 
Neiges Road, Montreal, for 
service on Sunday, Feb. 9 at 
10.50 a.m. 

Interment will be in Mont- 

real. 

Forty 
(Continued From Page 1) 

should have chief~ responsibility 
for the international _relation- 
ships of all Canadian govern- 
ments. 
But there should be provision 

for provincial participation “in 
external relations affecting mat- 
ters which come under provin- 
cial jurisdiction. 
Touching on bilingualism, the 

Sdocument says that parents 
should have the right to have 
their children educated in either 
English or French, no matter 
where they live in Canada. It 
urges that government services 

egret to st Assessment _ 

“Tate this week or early next 
week.” 

“I was down twice to study 
the property." said Mr. 
Bulge, “and I have just fin- 

Mr. Budge isnot prepared 
lo say. 

School Board Fixes Date 

‘For Regular Meeting 
Hastings County Board of 

Education has decided to hold 
its regular public meetings 
on the fourth Monday of cach 
month, 

But for the next few months 
it will also hold an “on-call” 

 mecting, at the discretion of 
“the chairman, on the second 
Monday of each month. 
Trustees took no action on 

the suggestion of trustee Rob- 
ertson Collins, _ Belleville. 

Officers Elected 
John O'Niell has been clect- 

ed president of the Belleville 
Barbers ASsociation. 

Other executive mesabers 
are Ross Duffie, vice presi- 
dent, Sid Moss, treasurer, 
June Clarke, recording secre- 
tary. Rick Adams, Alvin 
Smith and Graham Gale, en- 
tertainment committee. 

“No, I ean't divulge any of 
the contents of my’ repore, — 
that wouldn't be fair to those 
concerned,” he said. 
The speedway. has been the — 

centre of a. storm of contro- 

that the mid-month mecting 
preceding the regular meet- 
ing be held on a regular basis 
as a caucus session clused 
to the public. 

“I hope we reach the stage 
eventually when only one 
meeting a month will be nec- 
essary,” said Macdonald 
Smith, Belleville. 

Board chairman James 
Clarke agreed, and suggested 
the mid-month, meeting be 
left on a flexible basis. The 
type of business to be dealt 
with will determine whether 
the meeting is open to the 
public. 

tn the past year, mect- 
ings of the Bay of Quinte 
District’ High School Board 
were closed: to the public 
only when property trans- 

actions, personalities and sal- 

ary negotiations were under 

discussion. 

Snowmobiles Banned 

At Outlet, Banks 
As the result of serious 

damage being caused to 

"} animal shelters, small trecs 
e shrub plantings, pro- 

: vineial parks in some areas 

have been put off limits to 
snowmobile users. 
According to this weck’s 

Ordario department of lands 
and forests newsletter snow- 

nobiles are not allowed in i 
eight provincial parks — in- : 
cluding the Sandbanks and } 
Outlet Parks in Prince Ed- i 
ward county. i 

In Algonquin Park the use j 
of snowmobiles is restricted = 
to lakes adjacent to No. 60 i 

: 

i 

highway — Canoe Cache, ? 

Bonita, South Tea, cad i 

Smoke. H 

Gerald Irvine, retiring chairman ofthe—Moira ‘Conservation Authority, 
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reads plaque presented in recognition of his 11 years service. Looking on 
are Graham Bell, new Authority ‘chairman and James Sprackett, who has 
been a member continuously since the Authority was organized back 

in 1948. 

Regional Government 

Trend Questioned 
How watershed | conserva- 

tion authority groups will be 
affected Ly the advent of re- 
gional government is a ques- 

tion being pondered by mem- 
bers of the Moira River Con- 
servation’ Authority. 
The question was raised at 

the authority inaugural ineet- 

ing at Cannifton yesterday but 
no one had a specific answer. 
Tony Jennings. former au- 

thority field officer in the local 
area and now a ficld officer's 
supervisorwith the depart- 
ment of energy and resources 
in Toronto, felt that conserva- 

tion authorities should have 
some say as to how they 

would be affected under re- 
gional government but he said 
there were still no detinite 
answers. 

He said that Hon. Darcy Mc- 
Keough, municipal affairs min 
ister, has said that authorilics 
would continue to exist in 
some form. 
Madoc township representa- - 

Public Not Interested Enough 

In Politics Says City Manager 
Taking an interest in muni- 

cipal politics and affairs was 
one of the recommendations 
city manager James Reynolds 
made to an audience at’the 
Belleville YMCA last night. 

“Since it is quite evident 
that municipal politics are im- 
portant to our well being I 
suggest all citizens of this 
municipality take an active 
part in charting the course of 
your local government,” he 
said. 
According to Mr. Reynolds, 

there is no excuse for not tak- 
ing an interest and voting. 
.However, he pointed out to 

the group that although citi- 
zens have a_ responsibility 
there is also a responsibility 
with the elected and appointed 
members of local government. 

Mr. Reynolds also told the 
group that he felt the general 
public was not well informed 
with municipal goings - on and 

be provided in both languages | |i- 
in any area where 10 per cent of 
the population speaks one of 
them. 

MINES AND OILS 
Atlantic Coast 61 * 

Gunnar 
Hastings 109 
Hees aie wy 

ddison 13% 
bike Sutaute 7s 
McAdam Min. 

Triad 485 
United Keno 700 
Willroy 101 

~Grey 8 

H (Chocolate an White) 

ALL FLAVORS 

SHAKE-N-BAKE 

that very few understand the 
role of municipal politicians. 

Ironically there were only 
seven people present last 

night. 
The second in the three-part 

series dealing with muncipal 
government is scheduled for 
the YMUA Feb. 12 at 8 p.m., 

_when Tweed reeve Barbara 
Allen discusses the “‘lack-of- 
interest syndrome of civic 
elections.” Former Belleville 
mayor Jack Ellis will be 
moderator. ef 
The third evening in the 

series will be Feb, 27 at 

IN MEMORIAM VERSES 
Select your Memorial Verse 
from our Memoriam booklet 
which can be seen at the 
Classified Advertising Coun- 
ter at the Lutelligencer of- 

SHOP YOUR NEAREST 

B.I.G. 

| MONARCH POUCH PAK CAKE a 

5-Ib. .. see 

Dial 962-2202 84 W. Molra 

@ PERSONALIZED SERVICE 

@ CONVENIENCE 

FOOD MARKET 

Corby Public Library, and 
will be devoted to a discussion 
of the pros and cons of 

regional government. A panel 

of chree city aldermen will 
discuss the issue with Hast- 

ings County clerk Carl Bate- 
man. 

Action? 
LIST 
WITH 

othe Quinte, District's Foremest 

GERALD s0%ce REALTY 
LTD. 

374 Front St. Phone 962-5226 

STORE 

@® SAVINGS 

_ 2/89 
FIVE ROSES 

ae eeeeesesee 

| MITCHELL'S | O. HALES 
i) Rossmore Dial 962-1613 Ml Victoria Ave. Dial 968-4405 i 

THOMPSON 
_ GROCETERIA 

- WRIGHT'S 
St. *S: Dial 968-6998 

tive Earl Sager questioned the 
trend toward regional govern- 
ment which in his opinion ap- 

peared to be an effort to “kill 
everything small.” 

He said there should be one 

more royal commissisn to 
study what democracy really 
means. 
Many, he said, apparently 

did not know what the term 
meant. 

The trend to expect govern- 

mems to do everything would 
eventually destroy democracy 

he said. Ps 
ca 

at Toronto-Dominion 

“It's all right to have dream- 
ers, but we'afSo have to have 
realists.” 

In order to get some ans- 
wers as to h§w conservation 
authorities will be affected by 
regional government. it was 
decided to send a delegation to 
the public mecting arranged 
by Quinte riding member Dr. 
R. T. Potter at the Club Can- 
ara on Feb. 19. At the meeting 
municipal affairs minister 
Darcy McKeough will answer 
questions on regional govern- 
ment, 

Members 
Appointed 
‘Three new members have 

This year’s membership Is, 
as follows: Belleville, Dr. oF 
Russell Scott and Alderman 

Sheffield, Paul Burns; Sidney, 
Ernest Kells; Thurlow, Cecil 
Ketcheson; Tudor and Cashel, 
James H. Sprackett; Tweed, 

Guy Hughes, Tyendinaga, Les~ 
lie McLaren. 

Ontario government repre- 
sentatives are Dr. R. S. Mor~ 
phy, Belleville, Harry Coulter 
R. R. 2, and. Cari 
Thompson, Corbyville. 

Should 
Parenthood 

WAIT?’ 

Deposits on or before Feb.15t 
earn interest from Feb. Ist 

These weeks of extra interest (for individuals only) 
are a bonus you'll appreciate. If you want 
big interest on savings, easy withdrawals but no 
chequing privileges, a Premium Savings Account 
is your answer. i 

Onena 
Premium 

Q Savings 
Account 
Today 

tt Pays to Bank at 

TORONTO-DOMINION 
The bank where people make the difference. 
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“This one has the hallmark of 2 real sizzler — 
cover, crumpled pages, and an abselute mass of date- 

stamps!” ; 

Council Sets Sewer Rates 

=. Resignation 

Rumor Denied 

By Hellyer 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Trans- 

port Minister Paul nae 
Wednesday dismissed 
that be Bed resigned bis pavto: 
lio as ridiculous. 

“There is nothing to it—it's ri- 
p Stee evra Paes 
pared to attend an afternoon 
session of the Canadian House- 
Builders convention where he 
was to outline the work conduct- 
oa by pis Rousing toqulry. 
The resignation report c 

at question time in the House of 
Commons at Ottawa when Wal- 
lace Nesbitt (P C—O xfo'rd) 
asked Prime Minister Trudeau 
whether he -had received Mr. 
Hellyer's resignation as trans- 

_ Port minister. 
Mr. Trudeau sald he would 

check his office after the’ daily 
Commons question period. 

Frankford 
FRANKFORD — Mr. and 
Mis. Ted Lovett of Peterbor- 
ough were guests with Mrs, 

~ J. Whitmore. 
* Miss Trina Burley of Tren- 
toa.spént the weekend with her 

Mrs. Lorna Bowerman of 
_ Carrying Place was a week- 
cod guest with Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Young. 

Miss Raelene Rowe of Hotel 
Dieu Nursing School, Kingston 
spent the weekend with her 
porents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray- 
mond Rowe. 
A aumber of members of 

Frankford Full Gospel Taber. 
gacle Women’s Missionary 
Counc attended the mission- 
2ry convention in Kingston on 
Monday. 
Larry McLeod is a patient In 

Trenton , Memorial Hospital. 
Harry “Acker of Wallbridge Is 

spending this week with his 
elster; Mrs. Nellie Scott. 

Mrs, Rankin Sr. underwent 
surgery: in Trentog Memorial 
Mospital last week as the re- 
sult of a fall on the ice. 

Rev. V. Brown of Eastern 
Pentecostal 

tet provided musical selections. 
Mrs. S. McCrea of Tweed Is 

spending a holiday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Preston Chase and 
famliy aod Mr. aod Mrs. Gib 
Gilmour and family 

Mrs. Bev. Money and Miss 
Barbera Barley ‘of Lindsay 

* were guests with Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Gardner and grand. 
daughter, Edith Mallory. 

Rev. Gerald Sedore of 
Madoc and Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Greatrix with son Larry were 
Tuesday guests with Mr. and 
Mrs. Gerald Haggarty and 

hyp tamally. 

until 1970, and then 
only if the sewers are in use. 

One by-law set the connect- 
ing cost for each home at 
$21, which can be paid all 
at once, or at the rate of 
$4.78 per year. The sewer 
Service rate Is set at $2 per 
foct per year. There are 
modifications in this rate for 
corner lots or those with an 
‘irregular froctage. 

All sorts of conditions will 
bring changes in the approxi. 
mate $15 per month. House- 
holders with half lots must 
each pay for sewer connec- 
tion. Those with vacant lots 
will pay none, but must pay 
the actual sewer rate. 

Council met last week as a 
committee of the whole and 
swudied the various plans for 

_Setuing rates submitted by Rts 
auditor, and members were 
uoanimous in selection of the 
one to be used. Mayor James 

ame Sharpe was in hospital at the 
time, but stated Monday 
evenmg that he was happy at 
the agreement, as it was the 
plan which he, also, consid- 
erel the best. 

The Ontario Water Re- 
sources Commission will 
study the plan, and, once ap- 
proved, it must then obtain 
the approval of the Ontario 
Municipal Board. This ts the 
last hurdle to be overcome 
in the long, hard contest Des- 
erooto has been engaged in 
for close to ten years to In- 
stall a2 sewer system, and 
make its town a desirable 
Jocation for industry or for 
Tesidence. 

OTTAWA (CP) — 

North Dealer 

North - Seuth Vel. 

NORTH 
S: Ks 
Hz AS10987 
D3 3 

C: AKV4 
WEST 

8: 10 
H: B 6432 
2: A872 
C: Q108 

EAST 
S: 742 
4: Qs 
D: KJ1096 

C: 39¢ 

SOUTH 

S: AQI9653 

Bi: Veld 
D: Q3¢ 

Q: $32 

The Bidding 

North East 
1H Pass 

2c Pass ae Pass 
3 Pass Pass 

Opening lead Thee of Dia- 
monds, 

The Kingston Duplicate 
Bridge Club is usually well 
represented at Tuesday night's 

duplicate sessions at the 

Belleville Armory. And they 
often go home with a lion's 
share of the prizes. This deal, 
taken from a Pairs contest 
played recently in Kingston, 
shows why. 

After reaching the optimls- 
tic contract of six Spades, and 
receiving the Ace of Dia- 
moods as the opening lead, 
South over dummy 
hopefully. “Hearts right be 
split four three, or West 

might not switch to a trump. 

However, as the ten of 

Spades was quickly led, the 
latter hope vanished, South 
began play for the four three 
Heart split. He won the Spade 
King, cashed the Ace of 
Hearts pitching a Club, and 
ruffed a Heart, the Queen 
appearing from East. A Dia- 
mond was ruffed with dum- 

my’s last trump, and now an- 
other Heart from the board 
disclosed the bad news. 
Without enough entries to 

get back to the sixth Heart if 

Seth West 
1s Pass 

Contract Bridge - 
By A. D. Heron 

| Quebec Senator Suggests C Should Be Sold — 
attempt shouldn't be made to/Beaubien scored Canada’s)burden, including levies’ at all 

this corpora-| present economic situation. 
the be appointed to con-| provide tax revenues, Senator | tion “Tam not preaching doom or|in the worl id ; sider and report upon the own-|Beaubien said; asking why an| In ruin,” ‘be. said, bial & Senstr’ penises bee 

eae ot can Gat "tremendous ‘faith in this coun-|not trying to make case for 
cation in Canada... .” try” sod his certainty. it; would | stving: money; to seaies) fares 

7 ~ san Goat ve Canada Makes It Easier |. ott ico Ba a Can 
Senate should be able to study "However. the federal govern | 888 worked hard! enough 

cee operations «me! For Deserters to Enter. [pm rest to sont. sxe eny comes te re 
000,000. in posed by Senator Davey is es- 0, in the 1969-70 fiscal | them she te ey aorae 

tablished. OTTAWA (CP) — 

he were to establish it, South 
paused for a few moments. 
Then, South turned to East 
and asked, as was his right, 
“What does your convention 
call for you to lead from Ace 
King?" When East answered 
“The King," South gare a 
faint smile, (realizing East 
must have’ the King of Dia- 
monds), and claimed the rest 
of the tricks. Naturally, East 
and West protested, s0 South 
played trumps reaching this 
position, 

NORTH 

D: K 

C: Js¢ 

SOUTH 
S$: 3 

D:Q 
Cc: §3 

South Jed his last trump and 
explained that West couldn't 
throw the ‘King of Hearts, as 
the Jack in dummy would be 
good. So he had to throw a 
Ctub, after which dummy 
would release the useless 
Heart Jack. But East couldn't 
throw the King of Diamonds, 
or che twelfth trick would be 
South's Diamond Queen — so 
East also had to throw a 
Ciub. And South took the last 
three tricks with the Clubs in 
dummy. 

¢: Qies 

Differences 

Are Narrowed 
OTTAWA (CP) — Postal 

union representatives have nar- 
Towed their differences with the 
post office department over im- 
plementation of the five-day de- 
livery week Monday, Feb. 17, 
but not resolved them. 
A news release from the 

Council of Postal Unions—which 
represents almost 25,000 em- 
Ployees—Wednesday said “we 

~ are again forced to a position of 
questioning the employer's sin- 
cerity,” 

For Your Valentine Entertaining 
@ FOLDING TISSUE HEARTS 

@ CONTEMPORARY CARDS 

@ PARTY BASKETS 

@ CUT-OUTS 

@ TABLE COVERS 

@ SEALS 

@ DOILIES 

@ GIFT WRAP 

" @ RIBBONS 

Everything for Your Party . Fun! 

THE James TEXTS LIMITED 
BOOKS — OFFICE AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

183-185 FRONT ST. —Est. 1910 — DIAL 968-6775 

Canada has tt arene fi | peat Canada’s per-capita sari Choeda Ered eee 

American dese 

armed forces to enter this coun- 

try legally, officials said| sands. 
Wednesday. 
Immigration officers at Can- 

ada-U.S. border points have 
been given wide latitude to de- 

sertion in itself cause for ineligi- 
bility. 
“Immigration officials aaid 

Owner Charged 
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) — A 

landlord accused by an Ontario 
Human Rights Commission in- 

We areproud to offer this exclusive estate located 

on the Bay of Quinte near the Country Club. It has 

five bedrooms, three baths and three fireplaces and 

features‘a huge central living room with eleven foot 

beamed. ceiling with high arched windows and a 

door leading to the sheltered court yard overlooking 

the Bay. Price $85,000. with terms arranged. Inspec- 

tion by appointment only. 

A.E.LEPAGE 
LIMITED REALTOR HT 

ty TUT 

KEYSTONE : 
re sane apa 

KEYSTONE 
FUNDS: 
ee 
Investment Siace 

Sead tot one PREE beakiat 
Which Shows You H@y To 
Reduce Tax Payments and 
Increase Retirement Income. 

Write 330 FRONT STREET 
and charged with disregarding ‘ 
an order by the labor depart-l] Box A2, The Intelligencer Open Evenings Till 9 p.m. 
mem to pay $153.05 compensa- | or phone 9€2-2958 after 5 p.m. 
tion to Allan Walls. 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR 

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 
1968 Ford LTD Squire Station Wagon 

$3,995. 

$2,495. 

$1,795. 
1967 Pontiac Parisienne 2-Door Hardtop 
Pinished in Bilver Orey Metallic with Black top. 

1966 Thunderbird 2-Door Hardtop Landeau 
Finished In Vintage “Burgundy with white vinyl se §3, 295. 
roof, Has 390 cu. tere V8 engine, automatic trans- 
mission, power ing. power brakes, 
windows, radio, bucket seats and Se enacle. ¥ 
walla, and wheel discs. Licence 225: 

| ar ypeletrtenr ed power power seat, 
redio with Teer speakers, tinted giasa, power 

tall fate Window, dual action tall gate, white- 
dlecs, and many more extras, 

Licence skzi00t 

1965 Dodge Polara 2-Door Hardtop 
Mioished in green metallic. Has 318 cu. in. V8, 

automatic tranamission, radio, whitewalls, and 

wheel disca. Very clean. Licence L48677 

1967 Mustang 2-Door Hardtop 
Finished in Candy apple Red. Has 289 cu. in. V8 
engine, automatic transmission, radio, bucket 
Beats, console, whitewslls, and wheel discs. A 
local one-owner car with 

warranty. Lic, 
sence) of news car 

1965 Chevelle Station Wagon 

Finished tn Green Metallic, Mas 6 cylinder engine, 

automatic transmission, radio. whitewalls and 

wheel discs. A real family car. Licence X25571 . 

1967 Comet 2-Door Sedan 
Finished in green metallic, Mas economical 6 

cylinder emgine, automatic transmission, and 
radio, pseaadabatnt ter pra rponel ol lead 
power train warranty. 

$1,595. 
1964 Ford Galaxie 500 4-Door Sedan 

“Finished in Green. Has 352 cu, in. V-8 engine, 

Hine (203 (oa: Sa. VO eneine, automate eam: tie tra: hee! and radio. Licence L22911 | 195 Se eee SS 90,195, mmm enn meme 11D. 
a 

: 1964 Chrysler New Yorker 4-Door Sedan 
1967 Ford Ranch Wagon Finlshed In Silver Grey with Black Vinyl top, 
Finished in ‘Mose Oreen. Has 289 eu. tn. V8 meer va posing, Automatic transm ission, pot 

brakes. power windows, radio, ile eae eres $1 695, 

$1,095. 

condition. 

in Meedowlark ¥. 
oa Has 390 mls menario’ vs 5 pare 

1966 Valiant Custom 200 4-Door Sedan 1963 Corvair Monza 2-Door Sports Coupe See 99, Se gos engine, automatic tranemission, and has lee and has automatic transmission; one in Dark 

UNCONDITIONAL MECHANICAL FITNESS CERTIFICATE SUPPLIED WITH EACH 

than 28,00 miles, A local one-owner car, Licence Oreen with 4-epeed manual transmission. Licence 
Less 

VEHICLE 

3-speed manual transmission, and radio. Comes 
With balance of new car power train warranty. 
Licence 28132 $2,295. 
1966 Meteor Montcalm Convertible 

kre 92 295, 
1964 Rambler Station Wagon 
Finished in blue. Has economical 6 cylinder en- 

gine, automatic transmission and radTe Licence 

14031 sacvescecoenceebecescsssseesnettonseces sees 

PPR R Neate a nenenaceeaeneenesessasctacansenes 153580 and 117863, Each 

t 

"FOR A DEAL THAT'S BETTER, SEE” — 

LANGE & FETT! 
MOTORS LID. 

52 DUNDAS ST. E. TRENTON PHONE 392-6561 
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Song 
By BARRY GRILLS 

There are those that remem- 
ber lyrics like! 

* Down in the meadow 

In a itty-bitty pool 
Swam three little fishes | 
And the mummy fish too. 

‘The audience that applaud- 
ed these lyrics is a generation ~ 

removed from that which ad-. 

mires the lyrics of today’s con- 
temporary music. And the old- 

er generation scorns the songs — 

of today, 

Of course the scorn is not 

and the Shondells do a son g * 

that began with the line, =~ 

periods have characteristic 
identities. 
The trend today appears to- 

wards philosophic and psy- 
chological thought and pro- 
test against society, war 

poverty and racism. Still, the. 
traditional songs — songs of 
love'— are still with us. 

Within the last few years, 
songs of protest have come 
into their own. Modern groups 

i found’ the Vietnam war a 
source of lyrical potential. 

In 1965 the Buffalo Spring- 
field did:a song composed by 
one of its members, Steve 
Stills: 

REBA and BONNIE 

, CHURCHILL 

It’s Your Move * 

How well you play the beau- 5 

ty game is really up to you. & 
Be sure you're moving in the & 
right direction. For instance, | 

rough skin tattle on your lack- 
luster program? - Here are 
some handy tips practiced by 
cover girls and airline stewar- 
desses. Shape nails on neat 
ovals, filing in ane direction to - iim 
keep from exposing tissue 
Téyers. Avoid hangnails by not 
filing too close at the corners. 

sharp edges; then you'll file 
_your nails, not your skin. 

Rough hands, puffy veins . Actress Malila St. Duval 

worry about sum 

icant dividends of learning 
operates. 

Something" s happening 

refuses to be checkmated by hand care 
problems, She displays well-groomed hands resulting from regular attention. 

A boy in business: 
for himself doesn’t 

Or fall jobs, or winter jobs, 
cause the boy with a newspaper route—a junior 
independent merchant—has a year ‘round income. 
The few hours he puts in each week not only pro- 
‘vide monetary returns but the even more signif- 

Your newspaperboy is learni 

here : ; 

What it is ain't exactly. 

“clear : 
There’s a man with a 

gun over there 

Tellin’ me I got to be- 
ware — 

The Quicksilver Messenger 
Service has a song entitled 

Pride of Man with a refrain 
that goes. 

Oh, God, Pride of man 
Broken in the dust again — 

Lately not only war, but 

"ard Coben. “Their © contribu- 

are frighteningly frank. 

In’ Cohen's Suzanne 
Now! Jesus \was a sailor. 

And He spent a long 

time watching 
From His Jontly wooden 

tower : 
But when he. knew. for 

Only drowning men 

could see him 

other aspects of man’s living 

with -man have fallen under 

the critical eye of the song- 

writers. Frank Zappa, leader 

and composer for the Mothers 

of Invention, wrote a song 

entitled Trouble Every Day, 

which coverag war, poverty 

and racism\as well as the 
news media, The refrain says. 

There's no way to delay 
That trouble coming 

every day, 

And there are the poets, Do- 
novan, Bob Dylan and Leon- 

mer jobs 

for that matter. Be- 

how free enterprise 

The business of learning the value of money, of 
keeping books, collecting, buying at wholesale 
and selling at retail is important. But not even 
money can buy the other skills acquired from 
route experience—learning to deal pleasantly with 
people, for.instance, or the value of punctuality. 

ng all the time. His 
route experience helps him acquire the intangible 

He said all men will be 

sailors then 

Until the sea shall free 

them r 

And then He himself was 

broken 

Long before. the * sky 
would open 

Forsaken, almost human 
He sank beneath your 
wisdom 
Like a stone — 
Religious overtones per- 

vade the song When the Mu- 
sic’s Over by the Doors, 

By JUDY SCHRIEDER 

“Nicholson has talent. Nich- 

olson has class.” 

These staternents are taken 

from a poster which greeted 

the students as they entered 

the school Monday morning. 

| What prompted the realiza- 

| tion that talent and class exist 
at NOC? The overwhelming 
success of the drama club's 
production of Arsenic and Old 
Lace certainly gave Nicholson 
students something to be proud 
of. 
The plot of the play centred 

around the lives of two kindly 
spinsters, played by Denise 
Rainbow and Joanne MCAI- 

Reflect Times 
Cancel my subscription 
to the resurrection ~ 

~ Send’ my credentials to 
the house of detention 
T've got some friends 

Inside ; 
What have they.done to 
the Earth 

the side of the dawn 

‘Tied her with fences and 

dragged her down 

Save us 

Jesus 
Save us. 

But for those with an eye to 

love and lack of love, there 
is still hope. The Bee Gees are 
helping to make the love song 
survive as part of contempo- 
rary musical culture: 

pine, whose “‘charity’’ was to 

poison their lonely lodgers in 

order to rid them of their mis- 

eries. Their nephew Mortimer, 

played by Paul Black, nearly 
went mad when he discovered 

that his sweet aunties were 

living in a house with 12 bodies 

in the basement. 

Tom Shannon, as Te @idy 
Brewster, was certainly one 
of the funniest characters that 
has ever appeared in a Nichol- 
son production. In his insanity, 
Teddy believed himself to be 
President Roosevelt, dredging 
the Panama Canal in order to 
provide graves for his sisters’ 
“yellow fever victims". 

ome Leonard Cohen 

"Schools, Plan — 
Winter Carnival. 
By RON CHAPLIN 

Belleville Collegiate and 

Vocational School kept up one 

of its proud traditions last 
week by beginning its annual 
collections for UNICEF. 
Another tradition, the winter 

carnival, enlarged to cover the 
entire city, will be held this 
weekend. The main event, to 
be staged at BCI, will be the 

Belleville region on Friday 
night in the auditorium. 

Pat Wall played the villain, 
Jonathan Brewster, a crimin- 

al who returned to the “‘home 

of his youth". Having under- 

gone an operation at the 
hands of -Dr. Einstein, played 

by Milt McCrystal. Jonathan’s 

face bore a striking resemb- 

lance to that of Boris Karloff. 
Molly Doyle, as the minister's 

daughter, played her part per- 

fectly. 
Saturday night. the adjudica- 

tors awarded the trophies for 
best actor and best supporting 
actor to Paul Black and Pat 
Wall. All members of the cast 
deserve a lot of credit for 
helping to make this year's 

_ 

BCI's students’ council has 

been a victim of apathy. In 

light of this situation, a com- 

more vital forum for student 
opinion. 

Drama Club Scores Triumph 
drama production one of the, 
best yet. 2 
Michael Reed and Grace 

Hicks did a beautiful job of 
serenading the audience with 
memory-filled songs from the 
190s, 
To Sister Mary Fleurette, 

director of the drama club, all 
Nicholson extends thanks and 
congratulations. 

TAKE SERIOUSLY 

The department of national 

health and welfare at Ottawa 

says that while everybody gets 

colds sometime or other, they _ 
are not to be taken too casu- 
ally in small babies. 

ur life! 
Your ability to make decisions affects You and your job 

THE INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT CLUBS OF CANADA 
(Quinte Chapter) 

Announce Three Management Seminars : 

Communications Management 
February 20 
Effective communication Is a basic 
necessity in management. This seminar 
of 10 sessions includes practice in 
both methods and use of management 
communication techniques. 

Eifective Supervision 
February 18 

Industrial supervision, its role in 
increasing productivity through atti- 
tudes and employment of technology, as they 
are encountered by soperisorsnnd foremen 

is 

EFFECTIVE SUPERVISION 
18 FEBRUARY 1969 

HUMAN RELATIONS 
19 FEBRUARY 1969 

COMMUNICATIONS IN MANAGE- 
MENT 20 FEBRUARY 1969 

kill: ~ n vation of st =, 
skills so necessary for success both socially and through loss of waste and material. TIME: 7 TO 9 P.M. 
professionally. He makes money at it, too. * PLACE: LOYALIST COLLEGE 

Room 48 

Only about one boy in ten gets the opportuni Human Relations FEE: $30.00 payable at office night 
to have a newspaper route. If you think your eh February 19 of first class 
or some other youngster might profit by news- Dealing with case methods CLASS SIZE: 25 MAXIMUM 15 ‘ 
Paperboy route experience, why not suggest that involving a cross section of per- MINIMUM — first come =~ 
he come in and talk to us. eos! pap te Sin : first served ; 

and commercial management is ADVANCE REGISTRATION: 
the basis of this seminar, The By telephone or letter to the: 
maximum achievement of results EXTENSION DIVISION, 
t everyone associated with LOYALIST COLLEGE, BOX 4200 
an enterprise ig asa team -BELLEVILE, ONTARIO 
is the basic theme. PHONE 962.9501, LOCAL 33 

: Offered in co-operation with 

THE ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY BRANC 

MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT DIVISION ae 
. 

<% . 

oN - LOYALIST COLLEG 
OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY 

P.O, BOX 4200, BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 
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Mr. i Mrs. Frank Leaver : 

ing World) War I,’ he” met - 
Louise Gough who was doing 
voluntcer war work. They 

Fifty years later, they cele- 
trated the anniversary ‘with 
most of thelr family around 
them. They have five child- 
(Fen of thelr own, two foster 
sthildren and an adopted son. 
Altogether there are 13 grand- 
‘ehildren and five great grand- 
‘children. 1 
Y "When he was discharged 
trom the army, Mr. Leaver, 2 
blacksmith, was “employed 
first on the Hemlock Park 
Farms outside Kingston, and 
then worked for awhile in 
Deseronto before setting up his 
own shop in Forest Hills In 
1933. About 20 years ago. Mr. 
Leaver suffered a heart attack 
-and went into semi ’- retire-~ 
ment, retiring finally about 
eight years ago, 
“The anniversary on Sun- 

day was filled with activities. 
Relatives from Oakville, Ham- 
iiton, London and Stratford 
Joined members of the family 
from this area for a special 
family communion service in 
‘St. Jude’s Anglican Church in 
Kingsford, by:Rev, A- F. Dow- 
dell, rector of the Deseronto - 
Kingsford parish, of which the 
youngest son, Ernest of Napa- 
mee is a lay reader. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leaver were 
“at home” during the atter- 
Toon to a host of friends of 
this area, estimated at close 

U.CW. Meeting 

“THE INTELLIGENCER, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY ¢, 1900 

F ty [ i | 
which’ they are held. 

F 2 
iF 

ernltage Tati Lage bfagei a8 
were 

spearheaded by “Ernie” Lea- 

“bride and groom” of 50 years, 

guests were Douglas Alken- 
brack, M.P., with Mrs. Atken- 
brack; Mayor Lorne A. 
Smart and Mrs. Smart, and 
Donald Holmes, deputy-reeve. 
and Mrs. Holmes; and sever- 
al inembers of the clergy: es- 
pecially the rectors of carly 
days: Rev, Allan Pepper and 
Mrs. Pepper, now of Brock- 
ville :Rev. Charles Heaven 
and Mrs. Heaven of Belle- 
ville: Canon Kenneth Blach- 
ford and Mrs, Blachfor? of 
Trenton; and the present rec- 
tor and his wife, Rev. A. F. 
Dowdell and Mrs. Dowdell of 
Descronto. 

HOLLOWAY ST. UCW 

A skit “St. Peter Look at 
Me” presented a challenge to 
all members at the January 

; meeting of Holloway St. 
 UCW. 

The skit was introduced by 
Mrs A. Campbell aod those 
taking part were Mrs. M. 
White, Mrs. A. Hitchon, Mrs, 
C. Bird and Mrs. A. Mitchell, 
members of Holloway St. 
ucw. 

_ Mrs. K. Parks, president 
conducted the meeting and 
Mrs, M. White was pianist: 

gested in the study book “'To- 
‘ward Understanding China,” 
with Mrs, J. Bush and Mrs. 
M. Richardson assisting. 
During the business period, 

a donation-*of $1,000. was 
made to the Holloway St. 

‘Church building fund; the 

membership ts Hastings 
County Manor Auxiliary was 
renewed and letters of 
thauks were read from recip- 
jents of Christmas boxes and 
treats. Fi 

Mrs. F. Henderson report- 
ed for the Christian Educa- 
tion Committee. 

A memorial service was 
conducted by the president 
for the late Mrs. A. Wilkes, 2 
valued member and worker 
of the church. 

Mrs. D, Kellar showed pic- 
tures of ‘church activities 
‘taken during the past year 
which were enjoyed by all. 
Appreciation to those as- 

sisting with the program was 
expressed by Mrs. J. Bush, 

afier which a social half hour 
was enjoyed. 

i 
i 

Women’s Institutes. 
MELROSE: W.; 

Mrs. Ken McMechan opened - 

her home for the W.I. meeting 
on the evening of Jan. 30. In 

the absence of the president, 

first vice-president, Mrs. Roy 

McLarea chaired the meet- 

ing! 
Secretary-treasurer. Mrs. R. 

Clarke presented the corres- 

pondence received during the 
month. A letter’ from the 

adopted child, Kim Young Ju, 

was read, and her Christmas 

card was passed around for 

each to observe. 

Since pamphlets on “food 

facts” are available free of 

charge, the secretary will re- 

quest copies come to her for 

distribution. 

The Melrose W.t. are again 

supporting the 75th anniver. | 

sary fund, by donating $25 to 

it. They expressed the hope 

that ‘sufficient interest’ would 

be felt by the W.1.’s of Ontario 

to reach the $50,000 objective 
in the allotted time. 

The Officers’ Conference {s 

coming up In the last of April 

-and an application form with 

the admittance fee will be 

mailéd_to the conference sec- 

retary, “Ars. ‘I. Holder. 
The membership fee to the 

Belleville Hospital Auxillary 
will be paid and Mrs. Clar- 
ence Hagerman will represeot 
the W.I. again this year. 
This week’s euchre will be 

held Thursday evening with 
Mrs. Mac Lazier and Mrs. V. 
Pascoe as hostesses. A report 
of the last euchre was given. 
Eleven tables were in play. + 
The winners were: Mrs, L. 
McGuinness, Mrs. C. Hager- 
man, Mrs. R. Fox, Orval 
Stratton, William McLaren, 
Mrs. Vincent Pascoe. 

Mrs. Arthur Loag, convener 
of resoluiions, gave a paper on 
this subject. Several readings 
were given and a piano solo 
by Miss Elaine Walsh was en- 
joyed. .\n interesting contest 
concluded the program. 
Refreshments were served 

while the women enjoyed a 
pleasant so-ial time. 

~ Next Year's Co neert 

- 

Talking It Over... 
Mrs. L. D. Read (left), president of the Belleville Branch of the 

Community Concert Association; Robert Ord, second vice-president; and 
Mrs. Gertrude Silver, New York representative, discuss various concert artists 
available for next season. 

tion’’s office in New York, 
was in Belleville to discuss 

During the year, the Belle. 

maining performances are 
/ Scheduled fort March 15, ‘and 

April 19. ; 

Admissions at the door fur 
single concerts are unayail- 
able, but can be bought on a 
seasonal membership basis. 
Anyone may become a mem- 
ber, and, in the Quinte arew 
alone, there are more than 

* 1,000 members. 

The 40-year-old Association 
is ton-profit, and essentially 
2n organized audience plaa 
for presenting concerts. 13 
has 800 branches in the Unit- 
ed States and Canada, and is 
affliated with Columbia 
Artists Management Inc. 

In Belleville the Concer* 
Association, which first lo- 
caled here in 1942, has spoa- 

Program Planned 
events, | 

ties, as well/as ‘creating’ an || 

The - group: endeavors. to” 
give young artists opportuni- 

audience for them. ; 
“The community derives 

able to replace such fine per- 
formances,” — : 

Mrs. Silver continued, “the” 
Association has’ brought & 
vast array of musical taient 
to communities ‘whith were 

unable to enjoy 
concerts live."* 
Each centre has a board of 

directors résponsible for keep- 
ing’ things on an even keel. 
Their work is completely’ yol- 
untary, and their goal is the 
cultural betterment of their 
community. ; 

Mrs. Silver's “prepatory 
work" consists of advising Jo- 
cal directorates of the artists 
available to their association 
or concerts., Ht is then up to 
the board to choose perform- - 
ers to please the majority of 
their membership, 

Anyone interested in obtain- 
ing membership must do so 
during the week: of March 10 
to 15. Membership dues are $8 ° 
for adults and $3 for students, / 

President of the local as- 
sociation, Mrs. L. D. Read, 
stressed that all prospective 
members should try to join 
2s soon as possible. 

Australian. Teacher's First Love Is Travelling 
3'% years. Between jobs she or are engaged in “dull rou- ~ Ontario's county school sys-  calized government and cen- HICKSON, Ont. (CP) — 

Teaching is Jenny Aboott- 
Smith's profession. Travel- 
ling is her hobby. And she 
has worked out an inge-ious 
method of using the fo mer 
to tinance the latter. 

The 28-year-old Australian 
is currently teaching at Hick- 
son public school. In July she 
will be off again to Mexico 
and eventually to South Am- 
erica. 

In 1964, she left Australia 
for Britain where she spent 

Newest Styles Look 

Sadly -Old-fashioned 
LONDON (AP) — London's 

fashion season wound up 
Wednesday with one show 
that puts the ladies into trou- 
ser suits, and another that 
sets dressmaking back 25 

Members of the executive. years, to about the place 
served refreshments, 

~ Points for Parents 
By MARY BRYSON : 

i Mother: “Sce the bow-wow, 
Jimmy. Call the bow-wow. 

Mother: “This {s a dog, 
Jimmy. He says bow-wow.” 

{ If you talk baby-talk to your toddler, it will take him 
; longer to learn the correct words. Always: say the names of 
| things correctly and distinctly, and repeat them often. 

FORMERLY 

NO 

A, oles Gillan 

ANNOUNCES 
MRS. CAROL GOODFELLOW (nee Embury) 

OF TORONTO 

HAS JOINED ITS STAFF 

SPECIALS 
SETS, Reg. 3.00 cocscccssscssnsaseneene wa. NOW 2.50 
HAIR CUTS, Reg. 2.00 corcccsssssnnees NOW 1.50 
TINTS, Reg. 7.50 ..... ; 

STREAKS, Reg. 15.00 ccs... NOW 11.95 

PERMS: REG. 20.00 scion Lett Nahd anaes NOW 14.50 — 

REG, 15.00 «,eeccssessssscoes Syatin easbpnessebe NOW 8.95 

REG. 12.50 oonssseessssessssnseces srsssrasssececeere NOW 7.95 ~ 

SPECIALS UNTIL MARCH 15th 

APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 
228 FRONT ST. (ACROSS FROM ROLUF'S) 

NOW 5.95 

“where the ‘New Look" cume 
in. 

While Michael went al! out 
for the trousers (hat are still 
banned in top restaurants 
here, Lachasse went back to 
the 190s with hems that 
nearly cover the knee and 
sheath-fitting clothes that 
bring back hips and bosoms. 
In this season of the see- 
through and the nudie Jook, 
Lachasse seemed downright 
prudish. 

Michael's long - jacketed 
suits were belted, with pleat- 
ed skirts ending an inch or 
so above the knee. Two yard 
long scarves went with every- 
thing. Yoked, tab-fronted 
shirtwaisters were queen of 
the show. 
Michael favors pale arey. 

clear red. yellow, beige, 
navy. black and white, with 

962-7422 

some big bold checks. 

It's hard to tell whether 
* Lacvasse is ahead of his 

time or behind it, but he's 
certainly out of step. His mid- 
knee hemline, wide rounded 
shoulders, draped bo-oms 
and gathered-on skirts iuok- 
ed sadly old-fashioned. 

CANADA'S 

FIRST 

REAL OUTDOOR.INDOOR 
PILE CARPET 

most wear and traffic, 

101 CHURCH STREET 

«.. Because it’s woven of 100% 
won't fade or rot... even unaffi 

doors imagine how it will stand 

kitchens, bathrooms, bedrooms 

AREA CARPET, 9’x12’, Reg. 95.49. SALE 

SQUARE YARD, Reg. 7.95. SALE 

BEA 

hitchhiked through Europe. 

Teaching she considers a 
laber of love, and feels the 
remuneration is “‘fantastic.” 

In her philosophy, persons 
who are in jobs they enjoy 
shouldn't make as much 
money as those who do jobs 
in an undesirable category, 

SUITS 
DRESSES 
TOPCOATS 1.30 

BEAVER HAS THE RIGHT 
LEISURE TURF CARPET 
FOR THE RIGHT ROOM 

— STOCK ONLY — 

BELLEVILLE 

_ SPECIAL NOTICE 
Crystal Cleaners 

“YOUR MASTER DRY CLEANERS” 
In Order to Lower Our Prices We Have 

Cut Our Deliveries To Four Days Per Week 
NO DELIVERIES TUESDAY OR THURSDAY 

- OUR NEW LOW PRICES - 

Abeeveceesaaveneasens corr 

tine” work. 

Av Hickson she fs involved 
in a program to help children 
with learning _ difficulties. 
Mapy of the pupils have an 
average” or above-average 
LQ. but experience difficul- 
ties in class work. 
Miss Abbott-Smith rates 

TROUSERS 
SKIRTS Plain 
WIND- C 
BREAKERS = 

All Ladies Slacks Only 50c * «* 
FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY 

Phone 962-7300 
Pick-up and delivery days - Monday, Wedneséay, Friday & Saturday 

DEFIES THE WEATHER .... SUN, RAIN, SNOW! 
Herculon Olefin polypropylene fibres that 

ected by salt. If it can take the abuse of out- 
up in rooms inside your home, Especially in 
, hallways and rec rooms where you get the 

EAVER 
STORES 

DIAL 962-4595 

tem high above that in Aus- 
tralia which operates on a 
State level. She finds the lo- 
* 

and 'nng Jengths, 
SALE ENDS 

fe 
+ 

SAVE 20% 
on every pair 

Fling sheer Support Hosiery is for 
women on the go... career women, 
housewives. Give your legs a lift, Enjoy 
the wonderful. day-long Support and 
high fashion of Fling. Colors are frisky 
fawn, tiera taupe, bali beige and other 
fashion shades. Sizes 9 to 11. Aver, 

GO LEC G, 

E WYALKER’S 

tral schools more efficient, in 
mecting the specific needs of 
children. : 

FEB, 15, 1969 

oo 



eos {65c) in 

style number. 
Send order to Anne Adams, 

care. of The Intelligencer, 

close as your mailbox in new 
Spring-Summer Pattern .Cata- 
logue. Free pattern coupon. 
Soc. > 

New! Instant Sewing Book. 
Save hours — cut, fit, sew 

_ modern, expert way. Over 500 
pictures. Only $1. 

Ann Landers 

plainly size, name, address, 

Prayers for Courage, | 

j@|Compassion Answered | 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I am © still stunoed by the letter 

from the woman who stumbled over her husband and her sister 
in the backyard at 5:00 a.m. It was so much like my problem 

13 years ago. Only it wasn’t my sister, it was 
my mother. Your advice was excellent and I 
hope the woman who wrote to you takes it. 

My mother was twic> divorced. When I 
caught ber with my husband she was “be- 
tween husbands,” drinkinz heavily and very 
mixed. up. I was stocked and brokenhearted. 
The two people I loved most in the worid had 
betrayed me. How could they? 

I prayed for courage and compassion and 
my prayers were answered. I vowed never to mention the ugly 
incident again and I kept my word. My husband has «ept his 
word, too..He.has devoted his life to making me happy. Le is 
a Joyal and loving mate. Our marriage is a cood one. 

My mother is now married to Number. Three and we are 
on friendly terms.°I am glad now that £ closed no doors. For 
had I done so, I would have been on the outside, — BEEN® 

Me THERE TOO. 

fe ‘“Heartiest congratulations. 
: * 

DEAR B.T.: Your courage and unselfishness paid off. 

x 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: Did you know that God is a Negro, 
2 Catholic and a'Democrat? Well, neither did we until tonight. 
Our neighbors just left — but not before they spelled it all out. 
We expressed some surprise at.this allegation and were told, 
“It's all there in the Bible.” When we asked, “Where in the 
Bible?” we were advised to “read between the lines.” 

> Please! check with your authorities, Ann, and let us know 
if:they: can-produce any evidence to substantiate this astonish- 
ing statement. ‘Thank you. — WILLING TO LEARN. 

DEAR WILLING: I'm willing too. Ask your neighbors 
| between which lines — and I'll look there, too 

_* * 

“DEAR ANN LANDERS: Our 19-year old son. is in the 
© service, stationed 700 miles away. Every Sunday he telephones 

and I live for those. calls. Our phoae bill is pretty high, of 

course, because he‘ calls collect. 
My husband raises. a fuss every time the phone bill comes. 

Y’ve told him “I. can’t think of a way I'd rather spend the 
money. He says, “The boy should be just as glad to hear our 

volces as we are to hear his.” 
Soon our son will be leaving for Vietnam. I get sick think- 

ing about if; Am I the only “foolish” parent in the world who 
thinks it is all right to “throw out money on nonsense?” I'lcase 

tell me. — “SPENDTHRIFT” MOTHER. 

x DEAR MOTHER: There are approximately 30,000 sets 
‘ of parents In this country who would give everything they 

own to hear their son's voice again, but they never will. 

Please hand this column to your husband. 

Loses Weight 
NORTH VANCOUVER 

B.C. CP — One of half a doz- 
. en female letter carriers in 

the Vancouver. area recom- 

mends the job fo anyone who 
wants to lose weight. In her 

136 VICTORIA AVE. 

338 FRONT STREET 

go tics 
SALE PRICED AT .......-- 

A @, Vague Beauty Sh 

mall’on a hilly route Eva 
Swift lost 12 pounds. Inter- 
viewed by the post office after 
she had half-jokingly applied 
for the job, Miss Swift said 
she wanted to deliver mail be- 

* cause. ‘I like walking, I like 
dogs and I don't get lost.” 

20% ot 
AT THE 

quell Breyimidve Siylits 
CALL 962-0668 

CALL 968-5789 

Successful Living 
THE INTELLIGENCER, : THURSDAY, sECnARS S, 1068 

Dyed-in-wool Pessimists Always ‘Look: for. Trouble 
By DORIS CLARK 

Epitaph on “a_ pessimist’s 
headstone: “I expected this, 
and here I am,” 

Nothing is so bad that a 
dyed-in-the-wool pessimist can 
not make it worse. And there 
are those who take pride in 
solemn, sad head-shaking, and 
in couching dire predictions in 
so-called realistic, intellectual 
phrases like, “Let's face ~it. 
so-ahd-so is going to happen.”” 

Next’ time I-hear that let's 
face-it dirge. I'm going to say 
“Let's not!” 

What have we got to lose by 
keeping our sunny side up?) . 

Dear Doris: My father. died 
and-my mother remarried 
again. My new Dad treats: me 
wonderful, : 

Dad's nephew is “now my 
‘cousin and at the first we 
were just friends. Then later - 
on he started’ to phone me 
practically every night. I am 
14 and he is 16. He never acts 
smart or gets fresh. 
- At school he alwaysiseems{ i 
to be where I am, and if I look 
at-him he’s always watching 
me and smiling. Every time I 
see him I get this funny feel- 
ing in my chest and my 
breath stops for a moment. 
Yesterday I was playing yol- 
Teyball and doing fine until he 
came. Then I started shaking 
all over and couldn't play halt 
as good. 

* What gives anyway? Ive 
had other boy friends. but I 
have never felt like this be 
fore. — Funny Feeling 
Dear Funny Feeling: It’s 

that delicious, delectable, un- 

Kitchen Tested Recipes 

A Crunchy Banana Muffin 
By MARY MOORE 

It is something like a new 
song. How do you discover the 
quality that makes it zoom to 
the top of the best seller list? 

I'm referring to Banana 
Cake with Crunchy Topping. 
We repeated it here on No- 
vember Ist (after its first 

printing in July 65). Subse- 
quently we received so many 
requests for copies we had to 
make a rerun. 
Borrowing from its crunchy 

topping idea I made Crunchy 
Banana Muffins. You see this 
was back on Dec. 19 and I 
was leaving for Victoria and 
had two ripe bananas and no « 
bread. My Yugoslavian clean- 
ing woman, Clara, was work- 
ing overtime and I was pre- 
paring our dinner. She loves 
td’ watch me cook. I made 
Crunchy Banana Muffins. 
“Miz Moore you a good cook”, 
The supreme accolade from 
Clara. 
You will get comparable 

compliments when you serve 

SCRUNCHY BANANA MUF- 
FINS (twelve large) 

2 overripe | medium-size 

bananas 
14 cup dark brown sugar 

Fut thie 

owe Pitcher 
yall oniaicnee eaicimclale 
you've got 
a quart of the purest 

housewives. 

sto 

Get acquainted 

at your store, 

dareassasenee, 

Dinner Menus 
THURSDAY 

Crimbed Chicken Livers 
with Bacon; Hot Chili 
Sauce; Eaby Canned Car- 
rots; Fresh Frozen Green 

Peas; Relish Tray: Radish- 
es, Crisp Celery and Turnip 

Sticks; ) Orange Chiffon 
Cake; Tea. 

SUNDAY 
(Guests) 

Broiled Halibut Steaks (sce 
Wed.j: Spanish Rice (sce 

Fri.); Spinach with Lemon- 
Butter Sauce, Crunchy 
Banana Muffins (sce 
Thurs.) Maple Mousse with 

Fluted Whipped Cream 

Decoration; Coffee. 

one-third cup soft shorten- 
ning 

legg 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1% cups. sifted all-purpose 

flour 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
1 teaspoon baking soda 
13 teaspoon salt 
14 cup water 
13 cup coarsely 

walnuts 

chopped 

23 cup granulated sugar (for j 

topping) 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 

topping) © 
In your beater bow! mash 

the bananas a little then add 

(for 

reliable Cloud Nine sensation 
commonly known as .infatua- 

eee 

Dear Doris: A year ago my 
Dad lost a leg due to harden- 
ing of the arteries. Before this 
_he was an active man who did 
a lot of community work. After 
the amputation and receipt of 
the artificial leg my folk de- 
cided to move to a place about 
sy miles from where he farm- 

ing. egg and vanilla and beat 
until mixed. Add flour, baking 
powder, baking soda, salt and 
barely mix in. Add water and 
nuts and stir just enough to 
blend. Do not overstir. 
Spoon into twelve 24%" but- 

tered muffin tins, filling near- 
ly to brim. (As you know I 
use teflon-lined because muf- 
fins turn out to perfection.) 
Mix granulated sugar and cin- 
namon and sprinkle all of it 
evenly over top of the 12 muf- 
fins.. Bake at 350 deg. Fahr. 
25 minutes. Serve from nap- 
kin-lined bun basket while bot. 
NOTE: These freeze, well 

when freezer wrapped and re- 

heat beautifully. 

SATISFACTION GUA ANTEED BY JACK 

lets that would put back mean- 

ing into his life: — Anxious 
About Him. 
Dear Anxious: Heaps of 

things: but he has to want to. 

“Whatever Your Real 
Estate Needs — We Are 

Ha'is in thes samme spoke ast In seeking a hobby or patt- 
many others who face retire- time Job for him. work on the 

~ ment from a lifetime of indus- ide that hé has.to feel his 
try, with or without all their contribution is needed. Consid- 
limbs. er his strong points and relate 
He ‘misses his farm, his them to a newcareer. The list 
friends, the urgency and im- I am sending ‘you suggests 
portance of being a going'con- books and leaflets to steer 
cern, Yet a notable proportion your thinking. ; 
tus are Eng. tolspe.o 1a ee. 

.ages, doing things completely 
unthir Vable half'a century ago Is ita point of etiquette that 

aoa dofnd Cae ell StF is troubling you? Doris can 
pily. You bow, 8: done, Cae 

) A SOLITAIRE TAKES You 
OUT OF SOLITARY, 
It'a time for us 

to get together. 

‘The most elegant spring weddings 

are being planned now... 
. In the privacy of our bridal 

IRELAND. 

IRELAND’S STORE-WIDE 

INVENTORY DISPOSAL 

) 

At last the pret most conv: 
3 quart ckage ever available to Canadian 

new 100% hygieni 
Brookside-Prices Dairy and DuPont of Canada, 
meee fresh longer. Eliminates washing, 

g'and returning jugs. It’s disposable. 
So easy to use, so healthy for your family. 

with this new packaging “concept. 
Ask for and enjoy Pitcher Pak, to your door, or 

the brown sugar, soft shorten- 

LADIES’ CUSTOM 

DRESSMAKING 

& ALTERATIONS 
@ COATS @ SUITS 

@ DRESSES 
Satistaction Guaranteed 

DIAL 962-3451 

bag 

enient and economical 

ic poly-bag from 

IRELAND’S 

GUARANTEED PRICES 
Wfsyou can buy for less within 
30 days, we will refund the dil- 

More on sale each day tillall are moved! We jut fsinished taking our 

annual inventory so all odd lots and overstocks go at exceptional savings 

. many less than cost! Come early for fullest selections. Don’t miss this 

ae : 

Description 

AM-FM radioe 
Values to $47.00 

Rocker-reclinets 
Choice of Colors 

Chesterfield & Chair, 
Nylon Cover 

Portable Color TY, 12° 

15" color portable rv 

19" color TV deluxe [$749.00 

33" color TV, deluze 1 $833.90; 

GE, 19° portable TV 1 

GX, coré reel vacuum ! 

GE. portable TY 1 { 
walnut trim { $199.00 | S15908. 

Beach apt. size range t 1 $i33.00 

Beach deluxe range 1 | $143.00 

Kelvinator 23° 
deluxe rane 

GE. 24" rance. 
clock controlled 

G.F. 30” range. 
clock controlled 

| $499.00 

1 ’ 

| $269.08 | $163.00 

} *t 
| $269.00 | $139.90 
1 | 
{$279.00 | $179.06 

Description Reg. Price Sale 

RCA steree console } $229.00 | $269.00 

RCA Personally plained =! { 
stereo | $399.00 | $299.00 

ncalterre, contemporary | $399.00 | $339.00 

GE. stereo, Itallan 1 349.00 | $249.00 

Morse Italian steree 1 $399.90 | $349.00 

Continental bed, 33" ! 1$ 42.00 

Platform rockers 1$.49.88 | $ 33.38 

3-pee. bedroom sulle, \ YI . 
Drouin, single éresser | sirstbeys sxx 

GE. automatic dishwasher | $279.00 | $129.00 

G.E. automatic dishwasher egpeaneere 

GE, range, self-cleaning, | 
double oven 

Rugs. Choice of colors, $212 | 

Chesterfield an@ chair, 
J-seater 

18 cous 

| si9s.00| $119.80 

RV/ ek I ¢ 

CERTIFIED 
sy 69 - 

%, 

RS 

VISIT 

1 $705.00 | ‘ssz0.00 

OUR LOW VERHEAD 

Reg. Price Sale 

\ sz7s.83 $133.45 

Description Reg. Price Sale 

2-pee. living reom, 
French Previncial { s300.00] szia.00 

. ving toom, 
American | szza.se| sies.0e 

an Colonial 2-pce. ving room | $339.00 | $279.00 
Davetarvie bot bedroom suite, | Italian Provincia! ' pa 

PoE be geath?si pc. living room 5 3433.06 | $349.00 

suite, triple ashes 
Victoriaville bedroom 

‘{szis.oe! sess | ses.c0 | $329.00 

pees: cepccer 
[Beverley bed-chesterfield 1 

queen site | + \ gszs.s0 | sz0s.00 

Bedroom suite, 12” dresser 
Mediterranean’ eee 

LaFoataine eee suite 1 5208:90 
Spanish, wan: 
Sapa chest ey érawett,: for 

Celta ee chest of drawers, | 
4 drawers 

Braemore * 
2-pe. ving room 

Bed Chesterfield 

$199.00 | § 99.00 

$179.00 | 3128.00 
| $179.00 | $128.00 

including hatch | 1'5749.00 | sezs.¢ 

Reg. Price Sale 
Beach apt. range . 1917300 | $238.00 
Kelvinatofirefrigerater } | 

jomatic $239.00 | $249.00 2-4r., aut 
Danby refrigerator, ! | 

10 cu, ft, | $299.00 | $119.83 

RCA stereo record player | 18 7495 

Deep fryer & cooker t 1$ 13.35 

Pole lamps 1$ 24.93) $ 1493 

‘Tri-light with spotlight | $ 29.318 21.95 
End tables - coffee tables ($ 1295/$ 895 

18 18.931$ 12.95 

OX, range, clock controlled 
GE Wr range, rotisserie 

OE. range, 39” 30 : % 
setteclenning:” deluxe 

Gr: automatic washer, 
{Mter-fe 

Gr. stematte washer, 

13 heat, deluze |e 
in range 

“ts 19.5818 13.68 
18 s993!5 4493 

< 13 4695 |§ 3928 
} ~ 

GES {s sess{s cous 

BUY NOW ON ONE OF IRELAND'S EASY TO PAY PLANS. | 
IRELAND’S ‘HAVE THEIR OWN “CUSTOMER CREDIT PLAN”! 

< WITH IN-STORE FINANCING. 

BIRELAND’S 
FURNITURE & APPLIANC 
380 FRONT ST. (Just south of the upper bridge) 

— AMPLE FREE PARKING: AT THE ente - 

; 
t 

DIAL 9 

OPEN: FRIDAY: NIGHTS -aik 9 WE 
mes eS 

Rover Galo 
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THE BETTER HALF ree 

DROP IN 

_ AND 
CHECK 9 

FOR 

THE 
“Put that lid back on or I'll : vei 

te te eesti is et MANY 
Your Dollars > VALUES 3 

| | Types of Insurance 

‘7 HERE'S WHAT 
TOOK PLACE THE 

FIRST TIME 

THOUSANDS 
SHOPPED AND 

SAVED AT 
BAD BOY'S... 

= WHERE WERE 
Life insurance is a complex _ types of policies, should you 

} but essential, element in a fa- wish to change. Be certain 
4 jmailies Siasoctal lan Tis sein " your term insurance has both 
= purposes are to provide an in- features. d 
i ome for the family should the Permanent life insurance. 
breadwinner die, or in some provides protection for your 

i cases, to provide a form of entire life, regardless of what 
: savings for education or retire- age you die. Premiums are us- 

“See Yeming geass 
{fit a families needs. A later ar- you may pay one lump sum, 
Escola discuss how you (single pay life) or régular 
should compute the amount of payments for a specific length 

i fnsurance for your family. of time, such as 20 years (20 
U GET * But first, a basic understand- pay life). At any rate, the face YO 2.040 oe 

Bpetreny oben the Debaticlats toecarieetes @ SMOOTH TOP MATTRESS 69 
Sone eee at ee eee el ae TELEVISION @ MATCHING BOX SPRINGS : 
life often called permanent ile This insurance builds up a 4 @ HARDWOOD. LEGS each 9 and endowment. Every insur- cash surrender value which See @ HEADBOARD ; ance policy'is' one of these willl be paid to you should you SS 

fee ares armen Continental Bed ; ica alue, is, Lndst 
i binations available. The dif- you may borrow a certain 

E i of insurance i Bie cat soca Seeeas ak aoe EIGHT ONLY! SOILED SHOPWORN BOX, <PRi NG OR MATT RESS 
‘i under insurance, cific interest rate. The face 
a the face amount of the policy, amount of the is reduced 3 amount of the policy is reduced BOX SPRINGS edit MA 
gy Term insurance gives limit- the loan is 

ke 12.69 ~ | 32.69 period 

or 20 years. Should you die ly a savings plan which also 
within this time your benefici- provides life insurance, Un- 
§ & Z i g i i f 

ba amount of insurance. After the you pay high regular prem- = ay term is up, your insurance ex - brat etc aera period BET TER BUILT BY BEDFORD ! 43 pires. 5 as 20 years, or “ This type of insurance has when you reach a certain age Extra Firm Finest Quality Imported AIR-CONTROL a Jow cost but does not have a such as 65, you receive in cash Cover Quilted Top, Matching Box * POWER TOYS ae sommes That is, the face sors of the ihsur- Springs, Mattress 1 q not a cash va- ance. This provided, of fe 3 Tue. It is usually taken out by course you do not die before 

tion at low cost for a tempor- case your beneficiary receives REG. 89.95 j acy, pected. ot time: Te may be the face amount of the insur. be = 
used to pay off a house mort- ance. The cash value may be 
gage or any other Joan should paid to you in a lump sum or LARGE 1677 SCREEN AM/FM STEREO 
the breadwinner die. Or it may in regular monthly payments. 
be used 
newly ; sieeae Seceeeoss || LET 14 8. 69 | ee =i 29° ae : endowment 

MODEL 
MODEL 1619BVY_ ................ BONUS Saver 

CLEAROUT SPECIAL! 
BONUS Buys I CHOICE OF COLORS 5 x .69 

. - Sirs, tte ine All Purpose Super Sb TABLE LAMP: 
4 aera ae ge —_ - |") SPECIALLY HONED FROM Sesciniscorectccsenscsenas 

| AG a Revit oe ae | | MIRACLE KNIFE 0 4 you can . features 

4 take out another policy with- able but aps cost “aad ‘bel Lssngless ay, Teles Direct From Mexico! 
out having a medical examin-- to increase the value of the Painted On Black Velvet S ation. Term insurance may dollars you must invest in in- BRASS FINISH SPANISH 1 .69 also be convertible to other surance. COLORFUL CUSHION PAINTINGS _ 

aR VANITY STOOLS 22 I5 FROM 0.0.0... cseeeee 

Strictly Personal ; CLEAROUT SPECIAL! Five In A Pkg. Stainless Steel pores .69 

Are Brownies RO za WA TEAQUES.: 
REMOTE CONTROL Really Spacemen? | || S221. 1 22 CORDS _ 69 

By SYDNEY J. HARRIS The most misunderstood and BEDSPREADS FACH Ferhat tne ae 
Thoughts at Large: misused line in the Bible is 
It ere pes Bas “an eye for an eye and a tooth 

indeed visitors from other forra pai Shem Sroekds{ a ous walaky Yard mercy, not revenge. 

this cannot be ruled out — Sibaitie 
then possibly such visits have The “importance” of politi- 
eee papsieet antics ee cal leaders is the posible harm 
ous! ¥ the; 
whole mythology of “elves” sible Parone betesoas 

little i i and.*brownies” and “‘the li Buckminster Fuller tartly put 
people’’ as rooted in some ex- — jt. “Take away the cnergy- 
tracerrestrial reality rather distributing networks and the 
ian mere ancl folkees. of industrial machinery {rom 
igmer.ts fe unconscious America, Russia and all the 

mind. nies world's industrialized coun- 
No Pa ee tries, and within six months 

comput stence, th 1 ly - erates tex the sa more than two billion swiftly 

” fble future, has a capacity people will starve to. death. 
that is more than a small frac- Taye away all the world’s poli- 
tion of man’s brajn ¢ and we — i¢; Il the ideologies and 
must understand, in order to helt Serolessienal oteeer: 
prevent a mass inferiority . 

> tn = - ij 5 ; 2 . 

MR. JACK STONEBURGH MR. CLINTON MOORE MR. LARRY BURLEY Ms. VIVIAN Sages 
Manager Salesman Salesman Secretary 

implies, many options and al- starve or be afflicted in health 
seaenias gu hee tha meee, than at (present. p @ EASY CREDIT @ LAY AWAY PLAN @ LOWEST] . — STORE HOURS — 

, er’ to murder a dozen people oe Se ; PRICES @ FREE DELIVERY @ COURTEOUS SER- MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY 

“in a city street. but be lacks The load of school class VICE @ ALL MERCHANDISE CARRIES MANUFAC- 9A M. ’TIL 9 P M 
oe pienipei pital ee ap! aon aaa a Uses ; TURERS’ WARRANTY. SERVICED BY FACTORY : eiVie aatie 
‘Thus, a nation that must go classes meet five days 2 : TRAINED TECHNICIANS 6 P.M. SATURDAY 

is 
neve: a_sign of, strength, bu: ter 
always of. frustration. ours,“ 

-ELLEVILLE _. 521 DUNDAS. STW. Bec as ACROSS FROM TOWERS 

F . : n * , ’ 



mi berapied obuteababt ee anak 

° 

covers an estimated 800 square 
tiles of the Pacific Ocean. 

™~ 

FCC, 
; States, but was welcomed by — no action before June 30, when 

Beaches Blackened by Oil 
SANTA BARBARA, Callt. But a change in wind, plus the ‘The well began leaking uncon- 

— The penetrating smell ‘action of the tide, began push- trollably 10 days ago. Union Oil 
of crude oil seems to be! every- ing it against beaches, breakwa- Co., the driller, said it is hoped iis | are 
blackeged for’ miles. ‘The.once into the well and adjoining un- 

harbor of this dersea strata would check the 
scenic. resort city is covered flow in another day or so. 
with thick, gummy slime. A e Santa Barbara, with its many 
wildlife expert calls it the worst Skipper Spanish-style buildings and 
disaster ever to hit California palm trees, long has been re- 
bird life. . P © garded aa one of California's 

That was a capsule picture sed most beautiful communities. It 

today as a runaway. undersea ral 2 is 90 miles northwest of Los An- 
well six miles off the Southern a geles, framed by purple moun- 
California’ coast continued to _ CORONADO, Calif. (AP) — tains and overlooking a crescent 
Spurt oil at 21,000 gallons a day. Junior officers from the U.S. strand of beaches. 

spy ship Pueblo facing five ad- Efforts to clean up the mess 

a TV, Radio Cigarette Ads 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The ‘the American Cancer Society. 

ications - Com- 

old man.” 

QAKVILLE, Ont. (CP) 
— Judy LaMarsh said 

Wednesday night that for- 

mer prime minister John 

Diefenbaker is a “shaky 

The former Liberal ser- 

retary of state addressed 

Is Found 
TORONTO (CP). —. Stock | 
Promoter Myer Rush was found 

The jury, one of whose mem- 
bers was dismissed early in the 
trial because of illness, deliber- 
ated two hours and 26 minutes. 

Chlef “Justice Dalton Wells 
postponéd’ sentencing ‘until next 
Wednesday: 

THE INTELLIGENCER, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1980 We 

Stock Promoter 

Guilty 
‘he Crown alleged thal het ae 

quired the lists of shareholders 
of four dormant Ontario mining 
companies and then notified ‘the © 
shareholders that the shares had 

become valuable. They were 

told they could exchange their 

holdings for shares of Darien 
Exploration Co. by paying: only 

a transfer fee through’ British 

Overseas Mutual Fund, the 
: Rush ‘ras charged with pos- transfer agent.” + 
there would sessing five cheques ‘totalling ~ The chief justice, in his 
that might $5,640 by fraud from four U.S. charge to the jury, said there 

Y a citizens. y was evidence t6 convict Rush. 
broadcasters could omit the - 
vertisements voluntarily, or 

FCC ‘approve advertising Young PCs Zs $ Sao east TIMELY peiNDER rettes. ‘Hear Judy Y emata REW Hk 

Save 1968 Income Tax Dollars. « 
eed Give your Dollars oie Potential ta Grow; 

Registered Retirement Savings Plan 

AMERICAN GROWTH FUND 
UMITED 

e GROWTH EQUITY FUND 
LiMiTED = 

of fire. 

Crews: trying to check the 

About 60 persons living on some 
of the 70 boats in the harbor 
here were evacuated because of 

‘noxious fumes and the danger 

The statement came with de- 
termination from Lieut. Timo- 
thy Harris, 21, one of three offi- 
cers who testified Wednesday. 
He called Cmdr. Lloyd Bucher 
“an outstanding leader.” 

“T personally think Cmdr. 
Bucher is one of the finest offi- 
cers I know—an outstanding 
skipper before and during the 
capture and certainly during de- 

mn 
All cigarette packages now 

sold in the U.S. carry the warn- 
ing: Caution, cigarette smoking 
may be hazardous to your 
bealth, 

The FCC has given interested 
Parties until May 6 to comment, 
and until July 7 to reply to oth- 
ers’ comments. It promised it 

a Young Progressive Con- 

servative meeting. 

Referring to Mr. Dief- 

“You should remember 
that even he doesn't be- @ 
lieve that his opinion 
represents that of the 

@ Ken Pinder 
Harry Trepanier @ EJ. 

Deadline for Registration February 28, 1969 

contact... agf management limited 

— We Are Here to Serve You -— 
@ Ralph Clap P 

(Ted) Courneya, Tweed 
@ Fred Elliott 
@ Eric Cooper 

BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING, 268 DUNDAS ST. E., BELLEVILLE, ONT.: 
Easterly winds had held 

slick away from shore for days. Schumacher Jr. 

C herney's 
FURNITURE WOR LD 

tention.” said Lieut. Frederick the safety of the sea only to find would not act before considering 
all comment. 

people or even his own 
party.” 

PHONE 962-4222 

Another amazing room group presentation from the experts on home beauty planing 

THE LASTING ELEGANCE 
OF TRADITIONAL FURNITURE 

TS SBE USS 

INCLUDED IN THE ONE SPECIAL PRICE... 
© “” piece co-ordinated “Decor” Living Room Group 
® 7 piece co-ordinated “Decor” Bedroom Group 

~'PCE. “DECOR” COMPLETE LIVING 
ROOM includes’ a tuxurious, hand tufted 
back ‘sofa and chair, Cashiods ‘are Dacroa 

ssi 
Italian Provincial style, walnut finish and 
two decorator table aio in cnice Healt touche is 

sexs, A9Q? 
As photographed above, 

PURCHASED 
SEPARATELY 

7 PCE. “DECOR COMPLETE BEDROOM 
includes big 72” master dresser, large 
framed palsrer, roomy S-drawer cert and 
54" panel bed, Finish is toasted maho 
accented with heavy antique brass hard. 
Leah Pair of harmonizing table lamps in- 

ded. Sleep set includes quality, name 
Seen mattress and box spring. As photo- 
graphed above. 

sare, 469 

=> 
ss 

SS 
SRNR NBES OS 

= 

LY 

@ Name Brond Mattress and Box Spring 
© 6-piece “Decor” Dinette with Buffet Group 

6 PCE. “DECOR” COMPLETE DINETTE 
includes easy care Arborite topped table 
36"" x 48" — 60". Chairs (4) have deep, box 
sewn seats covered in beautiful Feared 
floral vinyls, jersey backed, and so 
to keep clean. Note the beautiful ‘sculpture? 
backs on the chairs. Big 48 buffet in 
harmonizing orp! Hutch extra. 
As photographed abo 

eam 2799 
— sus 3 ROOM GROUPS PRICED AS LOW AS 279.00 — 

— YOURS AT 
GROUP SAVINGS! 
Planned to’give you a beautiful, comfortable 
home with the best furniture available for your 
money. All the pieces are decorator selected so 
the oyerall effect is positively stunning. This is 
the best way to buy — by the houseful. 

1198 ALL 3 
ROOMS 

SPECIAL HOMEMAKERS TERMS CAN BE ARRANGED - 

OL IA, 

e BUDGET TERMS (in-store credit facilities) 
@ FREE STORAGE 

Largest selection of decorator 
coordinated room groups in the area, 

(herney’s 
FURNITURE WORLD 

© FREE DELIVERY 

OPEN TONIGHT 
‘TIL 9 P.M.. 
Belleville Plaza 

968-5563 
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SAVE $40. | 
FULLY AUTOMATIC ZIG-ZAG 
FEATURES BUILT-IN 
DIAL-A-PATTERN CAMS 
YOU NEVER. SEE -OR TOUCH 

PORTABLE .88 one 

WAS 159.95.......... _CASH monthly 

For less than $120 — buttonhole, 

blind hem, dial patterns - automatically! 

BEST CLEANER 
VALUE IN CANADA 

Using 3-position needle you can “dial” up to 45 different 
patterns . .. and vary them with stitch width and Jength 
controls. Many other features-built-in light with switch; 
automatic darner (press button for correct material 
pressure): push-button reverse for fast direction 
change; hinged pressure foot and drop feed for patch- 

“ing and darning; automatic bobbin winder; modern, 
vibration free round’ bobbin. Green-and-white enamel ~ 
finish“with gleaming chrome trim. Has 25-year guar- 
antee on sewing head; 1 year on electrical parts. Case J 

~ included. Just a little sewing can cover the cost. 

FEATURES NOT ONE, BUT TWO FANS FORA 
HURRICANE OF SUCTION THAT DIRT CANNOT RESIST 

* Only at can you buy a cleaner with automatic Teel, 2 20JA80052DLEz2 - Portable. Delivered .. 119.88 Cluslve, poattive-ecal suction port 10 tienttere auction ieee ince ia ning 
epee ohn ae Pe epicentre ig erp ep hab pet cect beg eon <bo ej «Console Model. 22x17x31” high. Walnut finish ff s tough resins ts, scratches tnd fading. Clenoay wee onto, fr tue seemani 20JA81082DLE2 - 44x17” opened ..... 139.88 & Dortabii Se ee ee era eed ieertanant aaminum DESK MODEL rug noszie ‘with floating brush: oval dusting brash: upbotstery ‘toot with brush; 

Was 219.95 Desk Model, 34x1714x31" high. Walnut finish n mounted on exclusive tool caddy, 2 dust bage includ low in new 2- 

179.88 20JA82067DLE3 - 68x171 opened .... 179.88 Kenmore Canister Cleanet, 11995 vaiue, Cash delivered se.cssessssesersees 29.98 

‘ KENMORE ZIG-ZAG KENMORE KENMORE ™ KENMORE LIGHTWEIGHT KENMORE 
: TWIN NEEDLE ZIG-ZAG KENMORE UPRIGHT =, 

FLOOR SAM PLE SEWING MACHINE co GEMING MACHINE STRAIGHT STITCH VACUUM CLEANER Lite VACUUM CLEANER : a lecora stitches, au CL RANCE 3 a buttonboles, sews on matic buttocholer mere MACHINE eens eo CLEANER The bak te ceaceainees: 
E A uttons. cg. Forw: one 

Reg. 99.95 ....... WASS oe... 154.95 ore! sewing : 54.95 Reg. 64.95 -..... 42.95 Reg. $9.95 ...... 38.95 only .........6- 

~—J Kenmore | BIG VALUE! 
Lo-Sudz | KENMORE 
Detergent 30” ELECTRIC 

WASH WITH KENMORE ! 

Kenmore Automatic Washer 

Infinite water level, 4 
cycles, 2 for care 95 RANGE 
ofzany fabric, S wash SUPER 

emps, $s : ; 
Reg. 289.95 .........2.. CONCENTRATED Clock ‘controlled oven, timed 

100% outlet, lift off oven 

Kenmore Soft Heat Dryer BIODEGRADABLE} 4% see-through oven door. 
3 yr. warranty oo all ele- 

Automatic fabric mas- 1 69 95 S| ooo, 
ter control, set it, for- s k ; yoem 25 Ibs. .......... 7.99 
get it, never overdries. 
Reg. 189.95 ......css00, SEE OUR VALUE-PACKED 1 79.39 

: KENMORE WRINGER WASHERS 

TRIM and FIT 
CARPET YOUR BEDROOMS WITH NYLON 

PLUSH AT A LOW LOW PRICE 
CUT TO FIT WITH A PAIR OF 
HOUSEHOLD SCISSORS i 

@ NEEDS NO FINISHING 
@ BONDED CUSHION BACK WON'T CHIP 

OR CRACK, PREVENTS SKIDDING 
@ SOFT VELVETY PILE IN NINE VIVID 

COLORS 
@ AVAILABLE IN POPULAR TWELVE FOOT 

WIDTH IsA Specially Selected Value 
“recat stant sete °QUTSTANDING 
Baie ee aes att seca VALUE FOR ONLY 

J > ‘© Looger, denser pile. A luxurious Jook with 
Juxurious comfort 

IGM @ Available in a choice of 8 fashion coloors in : A 

ECON-A-TILE | UNDERLAY SPECIAL! 

Simcoe x0" GY |s crease “| -79 
@ 9" x9" size longer life 

— ALL TILE MUST BE ORDERED — 

ac 

9° and 13’ widthe 
‘This broedioona will give lasting Juxery with 
heat-set twist retention 

© Easy-care nylon twist is slow te soil; and 
dirt resistant oq. 74. 

Cushion Floor and Comfort Fliéor 
RYO OS PTR WEP DN 

HEAVY. 501 DUPONT NYLON HEAVIEST ACRYLIC CARPET ae a ee 3 / Geer 
ors colors aarete dD : 

Sisk, «=§G.99 == $88 = 8.99 © err. WIDTH O OFF 

rs a adie 
~ — 



@::. the” Bruins moved eight 
a points ahead of the second-place 

Montreal’ Canadiens” and® still 

assisted on two others to take a 
comfortable lead “in individual 
NHL ‘scoring and help Boston 
stretch its unbeaten streak to 18 
games. The four points gave Es- 
posite 8 for the season, 13 more 
than Tunner-up Bobby Hull of 

Cashman and Ed Westfall. 
Dennis Hull and Howie Young 

connected for the Black Hawks 
in front of 16,666 at Chicago. 
In other NHL action, Oakland 

‘Seals upset Montreal Canadiens 
§-1, Pittsburgh Penguins nipped 
New York Rangers 32° and 

North Stars rallied to 
ie Toronto Maple Leafs 5-5. 
Boston's victory was accom- 

plished without all-star defence- 
man Bobby Orr, and forwards 
Johnny McKenzie, Ron Murphy, 
Eddie Shack and Tom Williams. 
All are injured. 
; With the exception of the ail- 
‘ing Orr and Sanderson, most of 
Boston's front-line players this 
season have been acquired in 
trades,” 
A couple. of inpublicized 

young Boe Mike Laughton 

ski team. 

Burnaby, 8B.C., 

Montreal Tuesday. 

ment leaked out Wednesday. 

- for Oakland while Bob Dilla: oh pace Pade and 
- bough added one ‘goal. Bobby + ra j 
Raeseairacoted baa tet eh the 
season for the Canadiens. 

A crowd of 5,649 at’ Oakland 
saw the Seals emerge from the 

+ land’s goaltending chores. 

a playoff spot’ in’ tle Western ~| 
Division. The Maple Leafs re-../ 

mained winless in their last five 
games and are tied with Chi- 
“cago Blick Hawks for last in 
the Eastern Division, one point 
beset ribsrtiee tance 
In activity ‘olf the ice, Oak- 

land announced goaltender ~ 
Charlie Hodge was being as- 
signed. to. Vancouver ‘of . the 
Western Hockey League’ for’ at 
least two weeks. 
General manager Frank Selke | 

Jr. said the move was to get . 
Hodge) in shape for © possible 
playof action. The younger 
Gary Smith and Chris Worthy 
are looking after most of Oak- 

son, Johnny Bucyk, Wayne * 

end Brian P. is Liaprira ers 
land attack agit Mon 

Perry wcities caecicd 
eguntant two assists each 

PHIL ESPOSITO 

Stars’ Defence Foils Polyk : 

‘ 

Intelligencer Sports, 
i 
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Has 13-Point Edge 

ever for the Penguins against 
the Rangers. 
Scoring two goals for Pitts- 
burgh was veteran: Ken 
Schinkel.za former Ranger. The 
other Penguin goal went to rook- 
fe Jean Pronovost while Vie 
Hadfield and Rod Gilbert scored 
for New York. % 
The two power-play goals 

came with New York defence- _ 
man Jim Neilson serving a 
five-minute penalty for slashing 
Bryan Watson and drawing 
blood, 
Danny Grant scored on a 

power play at 15:36 of the third 
period to give Minnesota its tie 
before 16,364 at Maple Leaf 
Gardens. 

Right winger Bill Goldsworthy 
slipped past Toronto defence- 
man Mike Pelyk and set up the 
goal with a perfect pass to 
Grant, who fired home his 2lst- 
tally of the season. 
Ray Cullen scored two goals 

and. assisted on another for 

goals went to Jean-Paul Parise 
and Bill Collins. 

The Toronto offensive was led 
by Ron Ellis, with three goals. 
Other goals came from Dave 
Keon and Floyd Smith. 
The tie moved the fifth-place 

North Stats to within.four points 

Sport Briefs 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Harry Omest, former 

director of British Columbia Lions, has made a 
formal offer to buy the Canadian Football League 
club and has backed it with a $25,000 deposit, The 
amount of the offer was not disclosed, but Lions’ 
président Allan McEachern said Tuesday it was 
substantial. Ornest said ne does not want to dis- 
close she figure offered because he expects at least 
two other bids, possibly involving Lions’ directors, 
would be made. 

~ * * * 

PARTENKIRCHEN, West Germany (Reuters) 
— Oleg Protopopov and Ludmila Belousova, the 
world-renowned Olympic and world pairs champ- 
ions, were beaten Wednesday night in the Euro- 
pean figure skating championships here. They 

were ousted by another Soviet pair, Alexei Ulanov, 

21, and his 19-year-old partner. Irina Rodnina. 

* * * 

CHICAGO (AP) — Major league baseball's 
Umpires Association has signed a 1969 salary 
contract, but still unsettled is the dispute over the 
American League’s firing of umpires Al Salerno 
and Bill Valentine. John Reynolds Jr. of Chicago, 
counsel for the association, 
case of Salerno, 37, and Valentine, 35, fired by 
American League presiden> Joe Cronin last Sept- 
ember, is being investigated by the national labor 
relations board. 

said Wednesday the 

Suggest 
To Nats’ 

TORONTO (CP) — Publisher 
John Bassett, in a sports page 

editorial, Wednesday" suggested 

a system of National Hockey 

League assistance to help Can- 

ada regain the world amateur 

hockey crown, 

In the second of two articles 

in The Telegram, Bassett said it 

was neither practical nor fair 

for either Toronto ‘Maple Leafs 

oc Montreal Canadiens to “opt 

out of the NHL for a season, or 

part of a season, to represent 
Canada in world hockey compe- 
tition... .” 

“But it is possible for each of 
the 12 teams to designate two 
players or give up two players 
or demand, for a period of four 
weeks. This would be ample 
time to train together and then 
play for a week of international 
competition.” 

Bassett, chairman of Maple 

cussed” with Leafs’ president 

MONTREAL (CP)—Canada’s former 
ski queen, Nancy Greene, is to married 

| this spring or early summer to Al Raine, 
rookie head coach of ‘Canada’s national 

Miss Greene, 25, of* Rossland, B.C; 
who retired last year, and Raine, 27, of 

who took over the 
national team this year, were engaged in 

A formal announcement was to have- 
been made today but -vord of the engage- 

Miss Greene is in Montreal to fulfill 
commercial commitments. Raine is here 
for a meeting with officials of the Cana- 5 

. SKIER TO WED'— Nancy Greene, of: Rossland, B.C., former 
, Worid Cup skt*champion and Olympic gold medallist, shared a toast 
in Montreal Wednesday with Al-Raine, her fianc? and coach of 
Canada’s national alpine ski team. 

Nancy to Tie Knot 
idian pons Ski Association, 

They. have known each other, ot 
about five years. 

“How did you know?” 2 Bits 
Miss Greene asked when questioned by a 
reporter on the engagement Wednesday. 

She said no secrecy, was involved 

except that her parents had planned to 
announce the engagement from their 
home in Rossland today. 

“We haven't set the date, but it will 
be sometime after the end of the ski 
season in April. It will be in Rossland, at 
home, and we'd like a small wedding. We 
are pot sure of details. I'm really. very 
happy and it’s very exciting.” 

Stafford Smythe or Harold Bal- 
lard, executive vice-president of 
the Gardens, ‘‘much less any of- 
ficer or official of any other 
team of the National Hockey 
L> gue." 

His su, . however, was 
disputed by J. F. (Bunny) Ah- 
earne, European director of the 
International Ice Hockey Feder- 
ation. 

Visiting in Ottawa, Ahearne 
said: . 

“The Canadian amateur-Hock- 
ey Association is the governing 

ANAF Ladies’ 

Dart League - 
Bejays 3 Jets 4; Mistite 2 

Beetles 5. 
High Three Darts — 

Haley 10, N. 

Gurowka Upset 
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MaclInnes’ Trenton Rink 

Scores Double First. Day Out 
LONDON, Oat, (CP) — 

Bob Macinnes of constan 
Forces Base, Trenton was one 
of the surprises Wednesday in 
the Ontario Consols playdown 
at the Ivanhoe Curling Club 

here; winning both his games 
and pulling an upset in the 
second round. 
MacInnes pulled the second 

upset of the openizg two rounds 
when he counted four in the 
sixth eod and three in the tenth 
to down Eldon Coombe, last 
year’s finalist, 11-7. 
MacInnes made his last ‘rock 

stand up for a 10-7 win over 
Dick Munro's youthful Toronto 
Terrace rink yesterday in the «f 
first round. 
Munro made a great gamb- 

ling double takeout on his final 

rock to lie three, which would 
have been good enough for a 
10-9 win. But Maclnnes had 

Now Newspapers 

Solutions 

Dilemma 
body and no one else can enter 

a team in international competi- 

tion. 
“It is not for me to interfere 

domestically in Canada’s 

hockey affairs but it must be 
the’ CAHA who handles the in- 
ternational team because they 
are the controlling body.’ 
Ahearne said it was permissi- 

ble for the Leafs or the Cana- 
diens to play exhibition games 

and practise with the national 
team but called the Bassett for- 
mula “impossible.” 
“They can only use rein- 

stated professionals and I must 
have a list of their games be- 
fore Sept. 1. Of . that 
means they can't play 
professional hockey that year.” 

Bassett's alternative proposal 
was for Russia “to enter a 
team, even two, in the NHL.” 

“With jct travel a daily occur- 
rence, a schedule could be 
_worked out to allow NHL teams 
to travel to Russia for games 
and for the Russians to come to 
this continent," he said. 

last rock and he made a fine 

draw, biting on the four-foot 
t take the match. 
Meenwhile Ken Buchan and. 

his London sharpshooters, Wed- 
nesday were producing the 
major upset of the Ontario 
curlirg championship, 

Dick Vesey of ‘Oshawa 10-7, 

while Daw, who qualified by 
winning an open bonspicl last 
December, downed Jim Hewitt 
of Exeter 6-3. 

In other second-round 
matches, Turner defeated Mc- 
Gonigal 124, Kemp beat Green- 

TRENTON SKIP MaciNNES 
WINS OPENERS AT CONSOLS 

Buchan, virtually unknéwn in 
Ontario curling circles, defeated 
Joe Gurowka, who won the title 
two years ago, was without his 
third. Ken Ingo, an accountant 
who could not leave the ledgers 
for the first two rounds. 

Ingo. expected to join the rink 
for today’s three rounds, was 

replaced in the first two by 
George Sava. 

Gurowka was to meet Jim 
Lehnen of Kitchener in the third 
round at 9 a.m. today, while Bill 
Creber of Toronto played Ross 
Munro of Toronto, Stu Daw of 
Toronto took on Bob Scott of Pe- 
terborough, Buchan met Eldon 
Coombe of Ottawa, Lou Turner 
of Elmvale took on Alf Phillips 
Jr. of Toronto. Horace Green- 
field of Simcoe met Bob Mac- 
Innis of Trenton, Den MC- 
Gonigal of Toronto played Doug 
Palmer of St. Catharines and 
Dick Kemp of Hamilton went 
against Terry Begin of Ottawa. 
Meanwhile. 1967. champion 

Phillips, playing with three new 
members on his rink, defeated 

~ MOTOR 
MISFIRING ? 

SEE 
Belleville Auto Electric 

LTD. 
M4 Grier Bt. 

IN THE BIG 

*2 Mads * Stl Tews 

FOR CAPITAL SKIING 
VISIT OTTAWA 
GATEWAY t0 the GATINEAS 

4 Ares 24 Stopes 
% 22 Tews cad Ltts 

ECONOMY PACKAGE 

CAPITAL REGION TOURIST COUNCIL. 
150 Gleecester Street OTTAWA 4, ONTARIO 

On Package Rates 

field 8-6, Creber downed Scott 
16-6 and Palmer defeated Leh- 
nen 9-8. 

The losses eliminated Hewitt 
and Vesey,who both lost in the 
eight-rink opening round 
Wednesday afternoon. 

Gurowka defeated Vesey 7-3 
by stealing three on the 12th 
and final end of the opening 
round, while Coombe defeated 
Begin 12-5 in 10 ends, Lehnen 
beat Hewitt 10-7, and MacInnes’ © 
CFB Trenton rink downed Munro 
10-7. 
Munro and Begin both drew 

WHILE ENJOYING 

second-round byes. 

Palmer had the most exciting 

comeback of the first day by 

counting four in the final end of 
the second round for his 98 vic- 
tory. 
The Kitchener skip’s last rock 

went between two Palmer “ 
stones, leaving the St. Cathar- 
ines rink with three in the house 
and the skip drew to the eight- 
foot circle with his final shot to 
count four. 

GENERAL MOTORS 

PARTS & ACCESSORIES 

( “rudeau 
\ MOTORS LIMITED sh ne 

Parts & Service $ a.m. 9 p.m. 

TWEED WINTER CARNIVAL 
FEB. 7-8-9th 
STOP IN AT THE 

TWEEDSMUIR HOTEL 
FOR A SNACK OR MEAL 

AND EXPORT CIGARETTE PAPERS 
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co ‘Blair Says Stars’ Season 
“TORONTO (CP). — Wren 

ne of 2 Those Years’ 
} 

| : Wednesday night following the Pils Penguls 31 on the ‘Mockler, who a has Sere Eee *~ serewed 001 
Blair, coach and’ general mana- 5 turned’ from *a' Caribbean hoil of “T) think sc 
gee of Minnesota North Stars of en wasn't John's fault, but day, ts expected to go back to id, spent the summer 
1 the Western Division of the Na- make 

Phila- ‘Gee, Fan oo Nebr Bs uecnal Beockey League, lant woe, ath H have to ting that ‘they. have: to | tied\about getting his fifth-place “year two Blair coa exe ther can’ play in this league ev- 
j} team into the playoffs. Minnesota had gone 14 games attendance’ was dropping off to semi-finals of the Stanley’ | perform- erytime they step on the ice. 
| “I told Walter Bush, (prest- without’a win’ when Bush asked ‘around “10,000 at home «from. last year. had“ good “The North Stars aren't going 
i} dent of the North Stars) that Blair to replace. John Muckler 14,000-plus. We had to do some- Blair says if he can make to be a true NHL club. until we 
| we're. going to be in the league. as coach and on his first game thing get the club moving deal for a left winger, Parker elu, 8h ey Teplace 10 players we have “f] for 100° years," Blair sald back, the Noth’ Stara ‘beat again.” MacDonald will return to Mem- _-- ““(Wayne) Connelly had 3 > now." ‘ 
ere 

New Commissioner 
May Find Desk Moved HOCKEY 

Before Taking Seat 
NEW YORK (AP) — Bowie 

Kuhn, baseball's new commis- 

sioner, hasn't had time to get 

‘the feel of his new desk and al- 
‘ready there is talk of moving it 
out of town. 

* Phil Wrigley, owner of Chica- 

"go Cubs, suggested. Wednesday 

that his city become headquar- 

ters for all of baseball. 

“The first thing that has to be 

done,” said Wrigley, “is to put 

the offices of both major 
Jeagues as well as the minor 

Jeagues under one roof.” 

Wrigley said that he and Wal- 

ter O'Malley, owner of Los An- 
“geles Dodgers, have favored a 

~ shift to Chicago for eight years. 
**“Somehow, it always was side- 
tracked.” } 

Wrigley. missed the Miami 
meeting which elected Kuhn. 

Arthur Allyn, owner of Chica- 
go White Sox, was surprised at 
sudden agreement.to elect 
Kuhn. 
“The two leagues have been 

} feuding so long,” said Allyn, “I 

didn’t think we could even 

agree on the sun rising in the 

east.” 

Kuhn hopes that under his 

leadership, the hatchet can be 

buried by the National. and 

American Leagues. 

“We have to see if we can 

confine the competition to the 

World Series, signing of players 

and publicity, and not carry it 

over into matters in which the 

two leagues have a common in- 

terest,” said Kuhn. 
The Wall Street lawyer who 

was tapped to succeed William 
D. Eckert is a virtual unknown 
outside of baseball's. inner cir- 

jes, but he is not concerned 
his anonymity. — 

“It is far more important that 
Dennis McLain and Bob Gibson 
be household words than Bowie 
Kuhn. The players and the way 
the game is played are the most 
important things,” said Kuhn, 

Kuhn's first and most press- 
ing problem seems to be not 
how, but if the game will be 
played this spring in the face of 

Education 

Now Mixes 

With Pro Hockey 
By LORNE BRUCE 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 

Thirty years ago, a gradu- 

ale of McMaster University 

was picked as a first-team 

,all-star in the National 
Rockey League. 

Syl Apps won the honor in 
1939, and again three years 
later, as the centre for Gordie 
Drillon and Bob Davidson on 
the line that made Toronto 
Maple Leafs a Stanley Cup 
-contender. His academic 
background seemed barely 
worth mentioning. 
As it happened, was 

the only college-bred player 
ever to achieve” all-star rank- 
ing. 

Professional hockey's atti- 
tude toward the halls of Jearn- 
ing in subsequent years was 
illustrated in 1956, when the 
Leafs peddled Eric . Nester- 
enko to Chicago Black Hawks. 
One of their complaints was 
that the young right winger 
insisted on studying part-time 
—at McMaster University. 
Ed Zemrau, director of ath- 

Jetics at the University of Al- 

with university degrees will 
make the NHL. ; 
A H-year-old Denver Uni- 

versity graduate who played a 
Dit of minor pro hockey in the 
Chicago organization, Zemrau 

~~. 8498 & growing number of 
0 

youngsters feel they can pro- | 
vide for their future by com- 
bining education with an NHL 
career. 

Among current examples 

versity of Michigan, and Tony 
Esposito, Montreal Canadiens’ 
agile rookie goaltender from 
Michigan Tech. 
More than 30 others from 

Golden Bears won the Cana- 

make his team or lacked the 
academic standing to attend a 
Canadian university. 
He would like to see a schol- 

arthip program. in Canada, 
but not) on the American 
scale. Apart from financial 
considerations, Canadian uni- 
versities would not be interest- 
ed in all-out recruiting of ath- 
letes. 

“We. don’t want them to get 
into the position where athlet- 
ies overshadows — education, 
which is the prime reason for 
their being bere.’ ‘ 

ae) 

a threatened player strike over 

pension funds. 

“Left to their own devices, I 

‘GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) — 
Green Bay Packers sent Vince 

the National Football League 
team voted to accept Lombar- 
di’s resignation as genera] man- 
ager, releasing him {rom a con- 

tract that had five years to run. 
Lombardi joins the Redskins 

as head coach, executive vice- 
president and part owner. The 
Packers said they decided 
against demanding compensa- 
tion from Washington for. the 
loss of the man who had built 
their small-town team into a 
profitable terror of the gridiron. 
Green Bay's executive com- 

Phil Esposito of Boston Bruins Howe, Det 3 41 6 8 

{s threatening to run away with Mikita, Chi 19 47 6 2 

the National Hockey League Beliveau, Mtl 23 37 60 39 

scoring title this.season. Hodge, Bos 29:27 56 S2 
GA Pits Pim Berenson. SL BON 6 2 

Esposito, Bos M 48 82 36 Delvecchio, Det 18 37 55 6 
R. Hull, Chi 32.37 69 «637.  Cournoyer,. MU 0 24 HH 2 

ad, 

Gordie Howe’s 

Some of the problems in constantly travelling 

wear you down. In fact, I find travelling just as 

tiring as playing hockey. Maybe even more so. 

Recently we talked about some of the fun we've 
had in switching to buses because of the weather. 
That was the fun part. However, in this jot sge 

travelling isn’t the fun it was when we used trains. 

mittee advised Wednesday's 
emergency session of directors 
that, after Lombardi’s decade of 

_ contribution, it would seem ‘un- 
fair to block his desire for own- 
ership in a pro club, something 
Lombardi couldn't achieve 
under Green Bay's non-profit 
stock system. 

S| | 

The directors” meeting was 
their first ® session 
since they met'a decade ago to 
hire Lombardi. 
Lombardi, who had led Green 

Bay to five NFL titles in his 
nine years as coach and 10 as 
general manager, often ex- 
Pressed a hope of gaining own- 

107 Teams Compete 

Quebec City Prepares 

For Invasion by Peewees 
QUEBEC (CP) — An army of 

12-year-old youngsters will in- 

vade the provincial cap ital 

today for the biggest clash in 
peewee hockey. 

The peewees take over Que- 
bec City for the next 10 days for 
what promises to be the biggest 
year in the 10-year history of 
the international peewee hockey 
tournament. 
A record 107 teams from var- 

jous parts of Canada and the 
United States will participate in 
this year's tournament, 12 more 
than last year’s entry. 
Apart from Quebec, six other 

provinces will be represented in 

the 1969 tournament — Prince 
Edward Island, New Brunswick) 
Nova Scotia, Newfoundland, 
Manitoba and Ontario, 
There are four division in the 
tournament, based on the size of 
a team’s home community. The 
divisions are AA, A, B and C. 
There are*S38 teams in the AA 
category this year, 16 A teams, 
24 B and 29 C category squads. 
The AA division is for teams 

who come from an area where 
the populatién is 5.0000 or more; 
the A division is for those whose 
area population is 20,000 to 50,- 
000; the B category for areas 
with a population between 7,000 
and 20,000 and the C group 

believe they will work out a 

pension solution,’ Kuhn said. “I 

For a while when I was getting tired from travel, 

T thought it was my age, but when I found young 
guys like Garry Unger and Bruce MacGregor com- 

patelicres thet pea phot plaining, I realized it wasn't me. 
ing table,"’ Let's explain it this way. With air travel, the 

Kuhn said he. favored experi- 
ments with changes in the play- 
‘ing rules dealing with pinch hit- 
ters and pinch runners. 

SOLUNAR TABLES 
WHEN TO FISH OR HUNT 

- 

The schedule of Solunar 
periods, as printed below, has 
been taken from Mrs, Richard 
Aldea Knight's Solunar Tables. 
Plan your days so that you will 
be Gishing in good territory or 
bunting ia good cover during 
these times, if you wish to find 
the best sport that each day 
has to offer. 

The Major Periods are shown 
in boldface type. These begin 
at the times shown and last for 
an hour and a half or two hours 
thereafter. The Minor Periods, 
shown in regular type, are of 
somewhat shorter duration. 

» Philadelphia, 

National Hockey League has expanded coast to 
coast and increased the schedule. You can play in 
one city Thursday, go some place else for Saturday 

and then on to another city for Sunday. This is 

rough. 
Recently we played four games in five nights 

with three of the games on the road. It went like 
this: Montreal, Detroit, Toroato and Philadelphia. 
You'd better believe we were tired after that. 

On the Detroit-Toronto leg of the trip we were 
forced to swing to a bus becaus? of fog and rain. 

We had to sweat out the Toronto-Philadelphia 
leg of the trip, too. For a while It appeared that 
we might not be able to take our air charter out of 
Toronto after the Saturday night game. It was a 
close thing. Had the’ plane been grounded because 
of the weather, we would have been forced to take 
a bus to Buffalo and ca‘ch a train from there to 
New York, then another bus from New York to 

We would have arrived just a few 

hours ahead of game time. 
Fortunately we were able to take the plane. 

However, while the weather was clear when we Icft 
Toronto, the fog had closed in by the time we 
reached Philadelphia. We were the last plane 
allowed in before the airport closed up shop. 

It was about 3 a.m. before we got to bed. 

" Green Bay Directorate in Accord | 
- That Lombardi Be Released from Pact 

ership in a club. 
. In Washington, 

Redskins officials declined 
Wednesday to confirm. Lombar- 

WE'RE WELL ON OUR 

WAY TO MEETING 

CHRYSLER'S QUOTA OF 

19 CARS IN 60 DAYS 
ENDING MARCH 15th 

GET IN ON THE SAVINGS: 
SPECIAL PRICES 

SPECIAL OPTIONS 

SPECIAL STOCK 

SPECIAL TERMS Use Eastern Standard Time. 
February 8-16. 

A.M. P.M. 
Day Miner Majer Miner Maje 

Saturday © 9.25 3.15 9.55 3.40 

Sunday 10.15 4.05 10.45 4.30 

Monday 11.15 5.10 21.38 5.25 

Tuesday —— 5.55 12.05 6.30 
Wednes. 12.45 65@ 1.00 7.25 

Thursday 1.40 #.0@ 2.10 8.25 

Friday 2.40 835 3.05 9.30 

Saturday 345 950 4.00 10.15 

Sunday 4.30 10.55 5.05 11.05 

OTTAWA (CP) — 
ment will likely end up paying about $50,000 

toward the cost of sending the Canadian team to 
the 1968 Summer Olympics at Mexico City. The 
department was originally prepared to grant 
$73,485 to the Canadian Olympic Association to- 
wards the cost of sending 144 athletes and officials 
to the Games. However, the agreement was that 

the department share would be 59 per cent and 
the total cost, although not fully established, 
appears to be slightly over $100,000, 

Wall 
Special Old. 
Hiram Walker's Special Old CanadianWhisky ~ 
wins on taste, wins on smoothness, wins on popularity. 

Make yours Special Os! You canit lose. 

Sport Briefs 
The federal health depart- 
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"By MAURICE SWITZER the eight = team OHA Senior A even E 
; Sperts Editor ; Joop's ‘sixth = spot playoff’ cut- esse style that makes an observer -  _gest local early > 

off, Ferguson's seven - goal His ability to flick the puck over wonder how “Fergy’’ would ‘weeks of the senior hockey sea- 
‘Oa skates, he might be com- - - spree coukin't have been more goalie’s shoulder almost verti- make outin a race with goalie son will be on hand in the Belle- 

pared to one of those ambling timely. Larry Holmes. ville arena Friday night to see 
bears in a Russian circus, and The Trenton native came to ble slapshot are the Ferguson But nobody’s knocking the re- if the Ferguson touch can dent 
his back ~ checking would scar- the Mo-Hawks highly touted as marks. — sults, least of all MoHawk goalie Gerry McNamara’s ar- 
eely place him in the Keon cate- 2 fellow who could put the puck : playing - coach Davey Jones, mor, as. the third-place Orillia 

+ gory. in the net. After all, hadn't he who attributes the current Fer- Terriers come to town. 
But in the wake of the last set the Central\ Junior League guson bout of goalmouth suc- Whatever the outcome, next 

couple ‘of Belleville MoHawk on fire last year with 95 points, cess to his assignment three week's home-and-home set with 
senior hockey sorties, no-one is including 46 goals, as a member games ago to play right wing on Kingston “Aces, © with whom 
about to pick any holes in Al of the’ Brockville Braves? 3 a line with nifty “centreman the’ Mo-Hawks «are currently 
Ferguson's playing style. “I got six goals in one game ; George Godson and left-side dig- tied for the last playolf berth— 

Everything just went in” is last year,” Al’ says, recallihg ger. Lorne O'Donnell. is attracting attention as a dra- 
the burly Trenton rookie’s sim- the efforts that carried him to : “Allis getting the puck more matic capper to the Mo-Hawks 
ple explanation of a weekend the junior circuit’s scoring title. . playing with George, and not stretch drive. 
scoring binge that saw “Fergy” But after joining the Mo - only that, he’s been working A bus will be running to Kings- 
account. for all the Mo-Hawk Hawks In the second month of harder and gaining confidence’ ton Tuesday night from the ar- 
Raped ah ihn dr this season’s schedule, the says Jones. s ena at 7 o'clock with $2.75 cov- 
home win over Barrie, add chunky 6 foot-one, 2i-year-cld_ The new forward combination ering transportation and game 
a hat trick two days later in a found himself with a rather dis- paid its biggest dividend of its admission. Plans are also afoot 
€S road win ‘against Colling- appointing output of four goals short history. when . Godson, for a bus trip to the Mo- Hawks’ 
wood. in his first 22 games . . . until ~ O'Donnell, and Ferguson ac- final regular - schedule game in 
And for his fellow Mo-Hawks— last Friday. ; counted for 13 scoring points in + Woodstock Sunday Feb. 16, 

embroiled | with Kingston Aces In that game, Ferguson show- last Sunday's win in Colling- Details are available at’ 
in a down-to-the-wire battle for ed to the tune of four goals how AL FERGUSON wood.; : 962-2605 or 962-1350. 

7 > 2 

Cross checking is one of the cardinal sins in 
hockey. It may cause serious injury but always sports activities. Fe? i if i 
causes a team to suffer a penalty. i — i : 

2 REGS 

- al di competion tra fre No player deliberately sets out to injure 71 be ttad at sto Lane one  amart Tahoe Due, low mileage, top condition, excelent 
another. Cross checking is usually caused by over- o'clock Saturday afternoon, ; CT Bt crit y 

team to defeat Moira this ber a th day night the Silver Blades Sie iii) O98 BSUICN Llectra cco ............ % \, 

year, and last year’s winoer, Remember, keep your stick down around the coe ciub of Torocte will bol Braxen. power power 
‘Athens District High ice, where the action is: You can’t score goals with hut on a figure skating exhibi- peat, whitewalls and discs, rich Madetra maroon with stytish 

in the 

School, 
running your stick held high. 

Referees don’t miss much; they've played a lot 

Top .Midgets at Tweed 
A brand of minor hockey Bedtime Bonspiel, with cur The Tweed Chamber of 

seidom seen in this neck of ling from _midnight-to 8 a.m., Commerce is organizing the 
the province will be displayed a Kiwanis Pancake Breakfast Winter Carnival, and every 

at the Tweed Community Cen- 

tre, Friday night at 8 p.m. 
when two of the top midget 

province 

weekend's activities. 

Hastings County's first an- 

tion at the Community Centre. 
An old timers’ hockey game 
will follow the figure skating 

, Pembroke Collegiate. of hockey themselves and will jump on rules infrac-  ,sninition. 

f z i the winless Picton squad. for Picton, Dennis Bond net- ‘V-8 engine, automatic transmission, power steering, power 

eee eats: Pasha team to a iotorthcoy paps Jim Ransom notched 11 ted ten and Steve Carrol! ad- ] be Se ak Reena creas excopeen 
Trenton Tigers ints for the winners, while ded five. ! 

Pembroke at 130.) an unusual way ne % 3 162 CORVAIR 700 Coupe «0. 595. 495. 
Walmiley went scoreless in 4 © x M MH Economical | 6 cylinder engine. sutomatic irnemimion, 

aart t 6 ™., and the 
3 Tadio, terwall and discs, runs out very well, 

chemotandsie yaad will fol. the first quarter, then broke 
attractive gold finish. Lic. 34369, 

low at 7.30. First round win. oote in the second quarter STAFF — Foul shooting Cook hooped 14 points for 
ners will) advance foto the to score a team high 11 eppears to be a simple skill, the winners, Henry Dorne- LOOK FOR THE GOLD SEAL ON OUR 
championship round, while and spark the Picton but it is skill which few kemp netted 11 and Dave INSPECTED AND APPROVED GOODWILL 
the first round losers enter club to a 21 point ‘outlurst high school basketball play- Cunningham added eight. USED CARS. THIS IS YOUR ASSURANCE 

cs inet i ete ae Soar ceeiemee commie at NEA Cee nee gets both evened their rec- 
eliminates 2 team from the Picton lost further benefit ert of the Napanee Golden ~ 
scurnameek of Walmsley’s hot hand when Hawks senior basketball eet ‘ieee erties’ 

he fouled out near the end of = gquzd. Se 44-21 and the midgets 4578. TRUCKS 
the second quarter, but the haf oueale The Charg ‘Socend place | Picion spand 7, Suewurts Wee. prections W007 oman: ditease vend 66 FORD % Ton Pickup .......... 1795. 1495, 

Sports caeel fanaa toss nie Stas 60 ii’ Seek abe ta'k thao beak Mapened’e 134 Gotuaee Long, wide bar, completely reconditioned, looks like mew, 
: ‘cbols second haif last night, and 11 wilh a dast break: } "66 G.M.C. 4% Ton Pickup ....... . 1795. 1595. 

piety “0 toot. baseball of 13 in the game, while scor- = Frank Johnston tallied 11 2 Door Hardtop, powerful V8 e, automatic transmis. 

Calendar pass as the buzzer sounded to iE 21 points to lead the Nap- points for the winners, 
Long siepside bos, excellent condi 

pas the first half and the 298€ seniors to a 5848 win Randy Derry _cootributed || RCA VICTOR BLACK & WHITE TV 64 _G.M.C. % Ton Pickup ........ 1195. 995. 
Bite rere: Mek cy jitwo) poms pulled the Tigers pe stems Chargers oe leper os aed! lastant-Pic control ends warm-up wait Long stepaide box, excelient condition, 

Pies 5 as six, a ike 2 ve. ‘ow New Vista tuner — guaranteed 5 y F 

Langue: Suneen's Conetrocicn, (9 hin one of Picton at the “The other Napanee players Geatre Rob Madden hooped Preset fine tuning his gfS {GNC Hand ya gee tecoe ee 
Tat'Taxt ve Belvedere Hots ® Picton pulled ahead by five did not disgrace themselves 14 points for the losers, while pen cena ae . Livery service, appliance repair unit, etc. 
TONIGHT — Gee House Lea- 

gue: Marysville ve. Wings, 10 gE $ : Fs ? a 

119.95 -- 

jor basketball squad led his 2d came at the expense of 

the third quarter and won 2s the foul Hine ether as the 
Golden Hawks made 19 of 2 

Enameled Steel 

| Lawn Building 
6’ X 5’ WITH FLOOR 

The host Napanee team tions as soon as they occur. Sunday’s program features a - 

ret oto Bao #5 VOLESWAGEN 1500 2385. 1195 
scart ae rer Oe Picton Rally Pays Off; ie eee | CORVAIR Monza enews 1995. 1095. 

‘& comm ai WVagpanee Wins at Foul Line man $I 0.95 : : 

SOE our ow me pe ae mie MOO TO |) eee 

° ‘i 
SATA RA i2t 5 i on fou ay throw wtempts in the Brian se aded’? four \ button circuit breaker Seales tea , Sinton, good toca envy of all purpose i watt 

riers va. Bel e shots, Pete Rigby contri- ame. as a whole points apiece. WN ’ 
‘Mo-Hawks at Belleville ® buted nine points. _ Is shooting a respectable 38% The Chargers’ scoring was FROM $2 1 O.95 s2‘A MONTH 66 CoEVEOLES Model 8503 .. 5595. 4695. 

SUINDAY — Jr. “B": Beeville ~ Picton midgets upset pire- from the foul line in eight evenly distributed as Wes . Servs tacine: 3 apesd ereuamiscions 2 apeed. Teer eles 
Peterborough. 6  yiously unbeaten Tenton 40- games to Gate. Chow threw in ten points, —s pa ece Meron eae, £00 Ib, front axle, vacuum brakes, 8.00: 

be? eee eee 36, and. Trenton juniors Napanee varied between a while John Koch, Paul Pen- : : 

SATURDAY _. Picton and Di dumped Picton 4938 in the 131 zone and combination ney, Dennis Neron and Larry 765 CHEVROLET Model M9803 5295. 4695. 
. trict Hockey :  might’s other Class “AA” defence, and used a potent Fell contributed eight points ! Tandem Cab and Chassis. 409-Vs engine, 6 speed transmis- 
mocteeties, Legion 09, 8 p.m; games. fast break to advantage. Bob each. te Dee gE 

DIAL 962-8611 

parade, which will kick off the 

The Carnival runs through- 
out the weekend, and will fea- 
ture snowmobiling, eaten 

skiing, curling, figure skating, 
ice fishing and other winter with 5-YEAR GUARANTY ON PICTURE TUBE Bogan’ canesathani vote ectiaace 

Bill Barrett threw in 16 points 

Dave Finlay netted nine 
points and Don Smith and 

and snowmobile races at one is invited to attend and 
Stoco Lake in the afternoon. take part in the activities. 

MID-WINTER 
SPECIALS 
1969 Model — Giant Screen 

67 BEAUMONT Station Wagon 2195. 1995. 
@ cylinder engine, automatic transmission, custom radio, 
smart bolero with easy care bieck vinyl interior. Lic. X72578, 

ssa 2995. 2795. 

°66 AUSTIN 1800 Sedan ......... 1295. 1095. 

gold interior A real luxurious Buick st a price 
you can afford, Lic, L37629. 

65 PONTIAC Strato Chief ...... 1795. 1495. 
Station Wagon, V-8 engine, automatic transmission. 
brakes, power steering, custom redio, smart shadow ke 
pes durable vinyl tatertor, Excellent 

’63 MERCURY Monteray Sedan 1195. 1095. 

63. G.M.C. Model 95303 Van .... 1195. 995. 

900x290 tires. 

64 G.M.C. Model C96503 ........ 2895. 2595. 
Cab and Chassis, 348-V8 engine, 5 speed transmission, 2 
speed rear axle, 10.00 x 20 tires, 173 inch wheelbase, 
excellent unit pitoed right. - 

RCA Victor Stereo Hi-Fi | ives ba Bas wai, 3 ee 

een” EESeee ELLIOTT 
‘Two 10° and two 3%)" speakers 
& speaker Jacke 

MOTORS ~ 
(BELLEVILLE) LTD. 

| DIAL 962-4584 

366 FRONT STREET NORTH | 

ll Highway 14 (% Mile South of 401 Cloverleaf) 

@ AM and PM with AP.C. PM 
stereo Cabinet in satin walnut 

@ Garrard record changer veneers 

SPECIAL $269. EES 

NO MONEY DOWN — NO PAYMENTS "TIL APRIL 

CIRCLE TV, sus wo sae 
260 COLEMAN ST. DIAL 968-6791 
—PLENTY OF FREE PARKING— 

‘ z > n 

: * 
L 



* CRTC has the power to look into 

> and CRN. 

“Cable TV ee Start Scramble to Divide Toronto Area” ¥ OTTAWA (CP) — A scramble : and regulate” the quality — of by Maclean-Hunter’ Cable TV » Toronto ‘aréa up into sections to 5 " @pponents. They withdrew their cares tice tee Unecrats) i Matagestrd and to slice ‘Toronto and its fast- cable transmissions. Ltdofor‘a licence to serve parts be divided among opposition. : the | Metropolitan area! Te Cadillac rosea growing environs into exclusive suggestion. Vo . including** North firms as Coaxial Colour- The map showed different éol- come up when the hearing re- Ltd... sparked -a” head-on districts for a) half-dozen cable of North :York York, eastern ‘suburbs in the view) Ltd., Rogers Cable TV ored areas of proposed opera: sumes today. 4 with Maclean-Hunter over cable fifelevision | companies” began ‘to tthe | CRTC area and western sub- Ltd. and Terra’ Communications tions for Maclean-Hunter, Coax- Four big apartment owners in system rates. . = 
(upfold. Wednesday ‘at’ a public Tor. munici- urbs in the Mississauga area. Ltd. were listed as oppdsing the ial, Rogers, Terra, Metro Cable Toronto’ banded together ‘to op- Lawyer J: S. Grafstein sald 
pee tie Coates Rake fee amount- But the single “application Maclean-Hunter application. TV. Ltd. and York ‘Cablevision pose the Maclean-Hunter appli- cable operators charge perhaps Television Commission. cent’ of gross ~ served to open up a series of But - Maclean-Hunter' pre- Ltd. It thus outlined a territorial cation’ and ‘all others for the $4.50 a month for service to a Protestors suggested the Claims and *counter-claims for sented a map to the hearing de. settlement among these major ‘Metro area. ; private \ home. ing «the CRTC" ought “to” adopt“ regula- cable territory. lineating new proposed areas bidders for. cable licences, This brief, on behalf of Green- same amount to every tenant. in tions’ limiting; rates and hook-up It also revealed that major for its operations which were However, a number’ of other win Construction Co., Belmont a 200-suite apartment -building 
charges to ‘cable subscribers tion cable operators have carved the Satisfactory to these | previous cable companies are’ seeking Construction 5 ey 

: 

Rumdeods during 
STEVENSON’S 

. 

~The time to buy a better car is now! Prices Will 

never be lower. You can bank on the savings, 

Shocking specials are now available fora $ our 
giant liquidation. aikyy: car 

LIQUIDATION 
‘Check these GIANT SAVINGS Now! , 

1964 METEOR ee. | GALAXIE 500 
CUSTOM 4-DOOR ASTBACK 

ve ae automatic transmission, 
Economica! 6 crass: My rr — powrr steering, custom zante) finten- 
matic tranamtission. . LAND16. interior, 

ONLY $1095. “ONLY $2795. 

useful” to CHSC in its advertis- 
ing sales campaign. 

Mr, Learie said he understood 
that in “other ‘must-buy’ deals 
in Canada” there were “rare 
exceptions” to the stipulation. 
The ‘same practice is followed 

BY us.” 
Mr. Redmond told the com- 

mission CHSC believes the 

1966 BRONCHO 
STATION WAGON 

1965 FORD CUSTOM 
4-DOOR SEDAN 

CHSC said there was no such radio. "Lic. 133395, 8 cylinder, sutomatie transmission, 

the agreement set up by CKTB 

CIRN until‘ after CHSC applied 
for a licence to compete with 
CKTV in St. Catharines. The 
package amounted to “abuse 
of the right to free. competi- 
tion.”* 
Mr. Redmond said his station 

fs operating at a loss. But this 
™ was to be expected since it only 
¢ Bot on the air in 1967. 

- 1967 FORD 
RANCH WAGON: 

V8 engine, automatic transmission, 
power brakes, power ‘ot 
tom radio, roof rack. Lic. 

ONLY. ELE 

1967 MUSTANG 
HARDTOP 

sierunder) automatic transmission, 

_ ONLY $2595. 

1967 BUICK 

1966 GALAXIE 500 
4-DOOR SEDAN - 

V8 engine, automatic transmission, 
Dower steering, power brakes, custom 
Tadio, whitewall tires. Lic, 144738, 

ONLY $1995. 

1965 PLYMOUTH 

1966 MERCURY 
Parklane Convertibie 

Finished in attractive maroon with 

1964 Pontiac Strato Chief 

1966 OLDS. DELTA $8 
2-DOOR HARDTOP 

peepee pam utente 
tom radio, gold finish. Lic, 

ONLY $2395. 

1964 OLDSMOBILE 

BEL AIR 4-DR. SEDAN 
V8 engine. automatic transmission, 

ONLY $18 895. 

1965 GALAXIE 500 
4-DOOR SEDAN 

Soar steerin white with 
matching interior, Lic, L3agee. 

ONLY $1595. 

1965 FAIRLANE 500 
HARDTO i 4-Door Sedan DYNAMIC 88 SEDAN 

va oleate @ gxiinder engine, standard trans- V8 engine. auigmatic) sraps Srapecnisslon. 

He at Ea See eee fl oe ee oe | 
~ ONLY oe ONLY $1695. ONLY $1095. ONLY $1495. 

1967 PLYMOUTH 0 1963 INTERNATIONAL 1963 MERCURY Monteray 1965 CHEVROLET 
| FURY, 2-DOOR ” cosine, hoatig toes ees Trayelall Station Wagon 2-DOOR HARDTOP BISCAYNE 4-DR, SEDAN 

fyiindec, nutomnatic. Lis’ tastes,” * Sraken, [waltewall ures bractiful dabdard tanamisioa, 3 t9ee fists Suacony ragiow white fnioa wits fed Sstou fudio, tiracive Black finish 
{sonar ONLY $1795. “ONLY $1095. ONLY $995. ONLY. $1195. ONLY $1495. 
Wi 
adopted by 

- @ GEORGE 
READ 

@ GARFIELD 
COONEY 

SEE THESE TRANSPORTATION SPECIALISTS ! - 
@ LEE 

Open Daily 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

‘Wed. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Sat. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.- 

BRADSHAW 
@ GARY 

CRANSTON 
@ BOB 

PRUDHOME 
@ DENIS 

PRING 
@ AL 
REYNOLDS 

321 FRONT STREET 
DIAL 962-9141 

& 



‘Torente. 

Barbara 

te 

a0) 

~ether’s 

423) 

World 

(3) (®) 

22) 
Fiin' 
Death 

WV entertainment 

© Telescope’ erpands to one bour'tenizht to discess the futare 
megalopolis, or gigantic city at $:00 en chanocis 6, 11. and 12. 

‘The program discusses a potential city from Montreal to 

@ “Was Tom Thomsen Murdered? is the subject of a CBC 
+, Bews special at 9:00 on channels 6, 11 and 12, which discusses 
the mysterious drowning of Canada’s famous artist. 

@ Dean Jones hests a new television series named “What's It 
All About World?” Guests tonight are Martin Lrndaw and 

Merv Griffin (¢ 
Newa (11): (12) 

€.20—Newa (6). 19) 9.20—MOVIE: y : ‘The Daisies" (4) (3) (10) 
Eat ed Bey ened ty What It All About World 

1.20—Hogan’s Heroes (2) > CBC News Special (8) (11) 
Consequences (4) 412) 

ing Nun (13) 
gce—Telveccoe (6) (21) ¢12) 

Its «) 

‘That Girl (13) 
Jonathan 

@ ABC will have another mew show at 8:30 on channel 13. 
“Generation Gap" is a game show which pits youngsters 
against eldsters te find eut what each knows about the 

generation. 
@ The channel 7 Friday Night Movie 1s “Penelope” at 9:00. 

Natalie Weed and Ian Bannen star in this comedy about a 

wife whe rebs ber hesband’s bank. 

€.00—Dick Van Dyke (6) 
Bewitched (9) 

Country Music 
7.30—Hish oaperralst (3).(@) 

Smart {en q’z) (12) 
Guys 

% peyhte Ang Second Now" 

820—Name of the Game (3) (8) 
Gomer 

@ The CTY will carry the television debut of “Darling” at 8:38 
oa chaneel 9. Julie Christie won an Oscar for her portrayal. 

Dirk Bogarde and Laurence Harvey alse star. 
@ Channels 3 and 8 will present “Taras Bniba™ at 3:00. This is 

a rerum starring Tony Curtis, Yal Krynner and Christine 

Dance (3) (10) 
of Golf (6) (13) (12) 
2° "Wid and Won 

dertul” (7) 
mae World of Sports (8) 

8.30—Country Hayride (5) 

F.002It's Academie 

Val! ‘pays (13) al “7 
¥30—Adam-12 (3) (8) 

Jackie G 
(9) £20) deer hunt. He credits the cou-|ville and Mr. and Mrs. Don De- 
ORY 2) | gar’s blood-curdling cry and ajclair and family of Madoc 

8£0—Get Smart (3) (8) 
Hockey - Tn va. Tor 
onto (6) (11) (12 

Call 967-1758 

¥ "> Her image, she belleves, was 
: established as matriarchal, 

even though she was married in 
: ° the film to a strong-minded hus- ” 
Academy, _ “one-day job! band“A postman; that’s al- 

» Last ‘year Miss Richards re- » Miss Richards made the ob- most middle-class!’ “The black 
ceived an Oscar nominatidn’ for servation with no apparent bit community, she contends, reb- 
ber ‘sensitive portrayal of Sid- “, terness. Her life has necessarily els against being classed as a 

matriarchal society. Hence she 
is caught in a dilemma. 

film and; television * producers trayal \in* \ Beah Richards is not the kind 
more aware of the need to por- film fs just one of them. to sit around and fret about lack 
“tray the Negro’in today’s Amer (How does she explain it? of acting’ Jobe’| Bors end reates 

-:. kea, you might think that the ac- “I don’t really know what the in Mississippi, she has learned 
tress would have reaped a num- reason is, except that Hollywood some lessons in survival. Her 
ber of roles. has always been ‘image-minded. early life in the south inclined 

+) her toward acting. She ex- 
~plained: 

THURSDAY 

Bain at 9:0¢ om channel 12, 

930—Mannix (9) 
Dragnet (3) (8) 

Peer Martin (3) (8) (31) 

Adam-12 (8) 
@ Wackiest Ship (13) 

herb at the Centre (8) 
Our World (8) 

12.00—News (6) (9) eae (13) 
Ben (6) (11) 11 fohany 3) 47) 
and I (4) (3) (7) 

~Plivate’s Pre 
ear 1) 
il “A Pair of Brief" 

(12) 
Winters (4) (3) ° 12.00—Perry's Probe (8) 

FRIDAY 

13) MOVIE: “Penelope” (7) 
€30—News (6) (6) MOVIE: “Executive Suite” 

ot A Thief (11) (10) z a 
res 3) MOVTE: eOITTS (11) 

20—Truth or Consequences (4) Don 
£ a9) : ‘Wit it «13? 

Day It Is (6) 10.00—Star Trek (3) (8) 

Toad 13) 
ai ee— ews (6) (9) (31) (33) 

Viewpoint (6) 1.30—' 
West (4) (3) ee l3easohnay aber aN tt) (8) 

Ghost tym) Mrs. Muir Joey Bishop 
ap aa MOVIE: rhe Wackiest 
Here's Lucy (9) SND the Army” i13) 
Operation: Entertainmest 11.40—¢MO “Ruggles of Red 

: ity". 
semen star Janet Blair star- Cat and 

ting in the title role, and 

Elaine Stritch also starring 
. —— 

and playing tr part of her 
best friend,. Vera Charles, 
will be presented by produt- 
ers Lee Guber and Shelly - 

SATURDAY 

clude 
Kaufmans. Gross’ at O'Keefe Centre for “Milk and Honey’ 

00—ECAC Baske Newlywed Game (13) 2 two-week — engagement 
s There brome ed aeia) post 3! id Mire. Muir 13) Starting Feb. 10. cords Award 

Ctiidren's Film Classi: ‘Three Sons 1Gie ’ . 

Kaleisonport 16) Mn) td) arene, Werk (7), (13) When the award-winsing 
musical premiered on Broad- 
way it received the highest 

critical acclaim. Life maga- 
tine, as well as Time, hailed 

“Mark of the Gor- ba 3) #.20_}OVIE: “Taras 

Hogan's Heroes (4) (3) +10) 
9.30—Petticoat Junction (4) (5) 

(7) (10) 

Inside Golf Hollywood Leer 113) “Mame” as “Broadway's 
8. Tour (7) (13) | 10,00—Mannix (7) ” 
4.00—Wwonderful World of 19. 15 Comedy Gate te ts) (1) (1) best musical”. The Saturday 

‘The Spot (13) i ow 
CBS Golf Classic (4) (10) i iapsteews <8 (2) TH 412), ‘ Review pronounced y : The. 
Outdoors (3) 1 season’s funniest musical". 

a ot And the New York Times 
430—Race of eran tia called it “A splendidly 

Fon a a LL splashy production — filled 
Our Grest ‘Outdoors (9) 

6.00—Deacon Coun- 
ry Tubllee (3) 

a Queensboro 
QUEENSBORO Mrs. 

Harry Declair has returned 
home after being a patient in 
Belleville General Hospital for 
the last two weeks. , 

Mr. and Mrs. Garry Dion of 

Kingston spent a couple of days 
with Mr, and Mrs. Frank 
Barry this week. 
Mrs. Verla Grant of the 

Queensboro Nursing Home 
spent a few days with her par- 
ents, Mr. aod Mrs. Charles 
Cassibo in Sulphide this week 
Mrs Kathleen Kerr of Belle- 

ary 
ant and “Wabash Avenue” 

Movie: “The Conjugal 
(9) 

+ “At War With the 
Army” (11) 

| ONE: To Be Announced 

11.50—MOVIE: “Black Widow” (8) 
eS re 

Is Ours (6) 

REFLEX SAVED HIM 

DUNCAN, B.C. (CP) — The 
first time Ross Davies, 267 saw 
a cougar close up was nearly 
his last. A- six-foot, nine-inch 
cougar attacked him during a 

ulsiiies (6) (12) 

eason (4) (5) (7) 

reflex rifle shot from the hip for 
saving his life. 

TAX! SERVICE 
GOULD'S TAXI 

DIAL 392-3242 
FOR 

wsited Mr. and Mrs. Harry De- 
clair\on the ‘weekend. 

on =" 

PROMPT 24-HOUR SERVICE 
ONLY 

lyrics of the 
popular score of “Mame.” 
which contains some of the 
season's top hits, was wri! 
ten by Jerry Herman, whose 
other Broadway successes in- 

“Hello Dolly” 
*. The show 

album received a Gold Re- 
after selling 

more than a million copies, 
and the single recording of 
the tithe song, Mame, 
such popular artists as Herb 
Aipert, Louis Armstrong, Al 

Hirt and Robert Goulet, 
_among ot others, ha has Soatribul- 

CITY HOTEL NOW OPEN 
Enjoy the Luxury of this newly Remodelled Hotel 

COMPLETELY RENOVATED 

MARLENE and CAM 
, will entertain in 

THE AMBER ROOM 

Actually’ Thad to’ lead two! 
lives: I could be myself among | 

» black people, but I would have 

to present a°different personal- 
ity to the rest of the . commu- 

nity. It was this duality that 
made acting come easy tome. 
Also, my father was a preacher, 
and therefore dealt a great deal 
in verbal imagery. I learned the 
usefulness of: words in commu- 
apres eee 
She moved on to Broadway 

and Hollywood, appearing in the’ 
stage and film. versions of The 
Miracle Worker, in Hurry, Sun- 
down on the screen and The Lit- 
tle Foxes at Lincoln Centre in 

75,000,000 Years Old 
Dr. Dale A. Russell, acting head of palaeontology at the National 

Museum of National Sciences, examines details of bones believed to be part 
of dinosaur which lived in western Canada about 75,000,000 years ago. 

; (CP Photo) 

Smash Hit Musical ‘Mame’ 
To Play O’Keefe Centre 

ward Nomination ‘Doesn’ : ¢ : Help” ; 

ne : i 

Pyle ta) (3). a) WIE! “The Grapes. o¢ | The national company of with lively’ songs and dance. ed much to the success of 

on Messer serain (12 th sho hi ical, _ Pleaty of effective theatrical the song. Don Mi (6) wD (12) Coens “Bright Victory” J sma: it musical, * i 
Generation Gap (13, *Mame” with stage and sentiment, laughs aod vital- The musical “Mame"™ was 

written by Jerome Lawrence 

nis novel, 

and 

methods, 

by 
each evening 

urdays at 2 p.m. 

962-9327 

a tt 

SATURDAY SPECIAL! 
— SCRUMPTIOUS — 

SWISS-DALE 
HONEY FRIED 

CHICKEN 
(FORMERLY CHALET TAKE-OUT) 

249 STATION ST. 

HALF CHICKEN 
WITH GOLDEN FRIED CHIPS 

<9 Or , ONLY 

and Robert E. Lee, based on 
the best-selling Patrick Den- 

“Auntie Mame,” 
and the hilarious play by 
Lawrence and Lee. Its story 
deals with the zany adven- 
tures of Mame Dennis, who 
finding herself the guardian 
of 2 young nephew .decidesto-] 
bring him up according to her 
own slightly unconventional 

“Mame” will be presented 
(except Sun- 

day) at 8.30 p.m. with matin- 
ees on Wednesdays and Sat- 

2 Fit) fH ga8 uf 

Legend. of: Ly) Cire") Kim 
Peter | 

if t | 

b Sao Se Sa Rae a fa he Se 

CJBQ: settevite 

b tan Ratha te 8 

“Matt Hel. 
The Wrecking Gew |. 

Sommer: Shon Be: Nancy Kwan Nigel Geen ‘FnaLoute; 
Ee erp we atic mag tentengs Joan be Be Bihan Lan Te oe Sloe Sore } 

Patant y rag tre Drea by Pi tara ba net Peet TD 
frre 

THE WRECKING 

CREW 

AT 

7.00 and 9.10 ~ 5 
Nova Scotis. 

10.00—Hockey: Bellevilie Mo- 
Hawks vs. Orillia 

A 4 GAY YUMMY MOVIE-MOVIE. —Autith Crit, 
Gu eceers 

» AR ESSIOAITS 80 ARI Copa PeooUCTON 
“The LEGEND of 
a AH CL ane 

y 

PETER” 
NOVAK: FINCH - BORGHIN O=2 

METROCOLOR zs 

§ MAT. SAT. 
x) 2.00 P.M. 

EKKKKEKIEKKAEKIE KKK KE, 
KINSMEN 

50c Admission to the next 
Kinsmen Supercar 

wat 2b bb bb bb bb ob bt * 

THURSDAY 

32.00—Luncheon Interlude. 
Light 

IN THE PETERBOROUGH MEMORIAL CENTRE 

$8,000 IN PRIZES 
INCLUDING TWO BIG SNOWBALLS 

$1,100.00 Melrose 
“MELROSE — Mr. Willlam 
McLaren has lefi to spend a 

few weeks with Mr, and Mrs. 

Jim McLaren im Rochester. 
A number of lattes attended 

® miscellaneous shower held at 
the home of Mrs. Dewayne 
Doyle on Saturday eveniog in 
honor of Miss Anne Walsh, a 
bride-to-be: 
The 4-H Club, Melrose II held 

‘heir first meeting on Monday 
“vending on-the project, “needle 
craft”, Seven girls are enroll- 
ed. 
Sympathy is extended to the 

relatives of Mrs. W. Embury. 

Brand New Holiday Mustang Fastback 
(or $2,000 in Cash) 

Mr. Jas. Cosgraveof Lert ae was the lucky winner at the 
an ingo. 

MANY FREE AND VALUABLE Pook PRIZES 
3 Special Games for uae Teach 12 Regular Games 

PLAY BINGO TONIGHT 
AT THE TIKI CLUB ON THE PLAZA 

Early Bird Special at 7.45 p.m. 

JACKPOT NOW $600. 
Won on SS calls included in admission price of $1. 

LIONS CLUB OF BELLEVILLE 

DIAMON DS 
selection and better 

vasiecay 

STROUD’S 
208 FRONT ST. 

AN AMAZING WINTER BONANZA 
OF ENTERTAINMENT ! 

To break winter's boredom we have arrascee a truly magnificent line-up of entertain. 
ment for three aa lays only. We are proud to present the greatest lounge acts ever of- 
fered at once in the Quinte Area. Continuous from 8,30 p.m, every evening. Please 
come 

Thurs. Fri. Sat. Only 
ALL OF THESE 

@ THE HI-SPIRITS — A GREAT 

GROUP, — 3 BOYS 

@ IRENE KAY — THE BEST 

DANCER OF 1967 RETURNS 

@ THE PAUL THOMAS SHOW 

4 Wonderful Musicians and fea- 

turing In Person JIMMY 

HOLMES, one of THE ORIG- 

INAL ‘INK SPOTS’ 

“JIMMY HOLMES” 

HWY. 33 TRENTON 
PHONE 392-8600 

FOR DINNER RESERVATIONS Red Lion 



WANTED MALE To LET 

Plant Accountant . 
Our head office, located in Corbyville, , has a challenging 
for an individual i 

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT 
in 

MODERN APT. BUILDING 
Available March 1st 

44 
satiflits 

} 
E 

@ Large Bright Rooms nun 
spas coaraei @Stove and Refrigerator held 

@ Heated 

The incumbent’s initial res; @ Washing Facilities will be to acquaint himself 
rr ceounting functions and with all the company’s general and cost a: 

ARE YOU 
THIS 
MAN? 

You are unsettled because your 
resent income looks static for 

years to come; you want more 
Money and are 
vestigate a job tbat wif 
to you. If these words 

‘ou, we would like to meet you. 
xcellent starting salary and 

al training 

gencer. All replies treated in 
strict confidence. 

Ja31-FE-16-21 

Propane Service Man 
Experienced Service Man 

Required for growing com- 

pany. 

Location NAPANEE 

Excellent Benefits 

PYROFAX GAS LTD. 
Napanee 

354-3994 
: ree 

DRIVER SALESMAN 
Apply In Person 

te 

MOIRA’) BEVERAGES 
37 Walldridge Crescent 

rou 

FOUTH CLASS 
STATIONARY ENGINEER 

For Woodfired 

Dutch Oven Boiler, 

Full or part time, 24 to 48 

hours per week, 

Apply to = 

TWEED) VENEERS 
Tweed 

= Fe-3t 

SALES HELP AND 

AGENTS WANTED (Male) 

Active retired or semi-retired 
gentleman’ wishing to supple- 
ment income selling nationally 
advertised product at whole- 
sale level. Excellent opportun- 
ity for part time work. Write — 

STANLEY J. PRICE 

OF CANADA LTD. 

351 Front Street East, 

Toronto 2, Ontario 

ee 

WANTED 

OPPORTUNITY FOR AN 

AMBITIOUS PERSON 

To learn the music business 
beginning with part time, Must 
enjoy meeting the public. 
Knowledge of music helpful but 
not essential. 
High School graduate prefer. 
ted. This job could lead to a 
Management position. ; 

KAMMER MUSIC 

to in- 
sive it 

$ . Pi-31% 

An Accountant's Job 

age capabilities. 

who 

ary expected. 

BOX A-62 

THE INTELLIGENCER 

With A Future 

-| SERVICE STATION 

ATTENDANT 

Experienced Preferred. 

48Hour Week. 

Usual Employee Benefits 

Phone: Mr. Jack Sharland 

TRUDEAU MOTORS 

968-6767 

CLASS ‘A’ 
MECHANIC 

or 

THO OR GHREE-YEAR | peal ESTATE WANTED 
Apply Don Whiteman 

WELLS FORD-MERCURY 
SALES 

STIRLING 967-1300 
oe Ten 

Local office of a national 
company requires an ac- Applica 

countant with above aver-jen for* In 

A young person perhaps a 

3rd or 4th year student 
likes responsibility 

would be suitable. Write 
describe} giving background and sal- 

WANTED MALE OR 
"* FEMALE 

INTELLIGENCER 

AVAILABLE IN 

Trenton 

—_———————— 
WANTED, PRIVATE NURSING BY 
day or 

7 
ing It, dickering over price, 
over 

Dally Newspaper 

Requires 

Circulation Supervisor 

Trainee 

For Belleville Area 

‘ Position requires a pleasant 
energetic young man with 
chauffeur’s licence who enjoys 
meeting the public. Apply in 
own handwriting stating age, 
education, employment, etc. to 

BOX A+ 

THE INTELLIGENCER 
rest 

MAN WITH 
AGRICULTURAL 
BACKGROUND 

For Year Round 

Greenhouse Employment 

Send Complete History To 

BOX A-84 

THE INTELLIGENCER 
rest 

February 
between 1¢ a.m. and 2 pm 
for Roy MeKibbon. pele oem a 
DEPENDABLE MAN FOR] CATER- 

“ted. ADB RL DSA Tota eke. 
ed, 963-570, Fest 

FEMALE 

HOUSEKEEPER 

To live in to help with school 
age children> Saturdays and 
Sundays off. Modern conveni- 
ences, ) 

Phone Stirling 395-2396 
Between 8 a.m. and 245 p.m. 
ltd 
WHY NOT START A BUSINESS OF 
your ewn! Avon 

4n | PRIVATE PARTY SEZXS FIRST OR 
second mortgage’ on local 
ty. Excellent future potential, Se3- 

——$—<—$—_ 
LARGE FRONT ROOM, SUITABLE 

ost for twe. Gentelmen preferred. 

C. D. CROSBY 

Lid. 
REALTORS 

968-6411 

MORTGAGE WANTED 

ROOM AND BOARD 
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
Jeman, weekly, TV, 953-4162; 

Apply 62 Everett Street. 

NEWSPAPER ROUTES 

tions are now being tak- 
bs fencer Carrier 

THINKING OF SELLING 

If you've been thinking of selling 
our home but hate to start show- 

dooking 

Insurance & Real Estate 

fe a k 
ri-te |” 

ROOM, CLOSE TO 
downtown, Gentlemen. Ey m= 

23 R E 5 

@ Parking Space 

@Cable Television 

@ Janitor Service 

$110. 

Apply Superintendent 

Apt. 11 — Corner Yeoman 

YOR MARCH 1ST 

ONE AND TWO 

700 SQUARE FEET 
MODERN OFFICE SPACE 

Full services supplied, will rent 
oa short or jong term basis. 

SURPRISE! THE 

BIRDIE 1S 

F A BE 3 : i f 3 i 
% 2 FE g i 

FOR SALE 

er home, country. 

RELOADING 
tools, traded repaired. 
Kelly's, 343 North Front, 943-0563. 

MATCHING PEERLESS 
ment and 
Scand 

THE ROYAL AND 
ANCIENT GAME 
oF eae ne cones cocause was 

HORSES AND PONIES 

. weetern, vocal, 
ete, Hitchon’s, 349 Froat 3t. vesting. 

-_ 

Saews, [22 2-Inch Snooker Balls. 

ENGAGE. 

FOR SALE : 

O's [GRAHAM] “an 
aoe. (ota | CENTRE: 
poe FARLEY AVENUE | POPULAR compacr 
BODY eavcpeein | << =| 68:Ollds. wr 

REFINISHING Le. No. 465569 

11 GEDDES ST. ‘68 Chrysler 
968-7778 ; tran Fort 

: Jarear-tintt Lic. No,. 913995 rear Whepping, it “ 

foe eee (08 GomaOl eae a By Side or Half Side | Lie. No. Lees no = a 
CUT, WRAPPED, FROZEN - 

‘66 Ford 
7 Litre — Lie. No. L319 

Special 
Cars At 

Reasonable 
Prices 

“Country Cousins” 

SHARES 
FOR SALE 

Progressive young company 

forced to expand wishes to hear 
from anyone interested in in- 

IF YOU ARE LOOKING 

FOR x 

Quality 
AND ; 

Value 
COME IN AND SEE US. 

If YOU ARE LOOKING 
FOR 

CUT RATE PRICES 

WRITE BOX AS 

THE INTELLIGENCER 
; * Fest 

Repeat Of A Warehouse 
Special On 

8’ POOL TABLES 

%&" Platewood Surface, 8 sur- 
face levellers. Green wool cloth. 

Reg. $179.95 
YOU ARE WASTING SALE PRICE COMPLETE 

$147.69 YOUR TIME AND OURS.| {igas} condition. Like new * ges. 
FIVE ONLY 

SIMPSONS -SEARS 
Many Other Autos To 

Choose From 
yess 

IMPALA 
196S Chev., 2-dr. hard top, V-8,|. 
aute., power steering and 

service. | brakes, custom radio, Lic. No. Stirling, Ont. 
Lazs72. 395-3352 Phone 962-8527 ee 

$1697.00. |THE coop curs 
HARRY INNES MOTORS | 396 Fastback ZS 
10 DUNDAS ST, WEST toon eee, Domertdink g 

(COHONE “sebiaea brakes, Wide oval white 

STIRLING 
MOTORS 

(STIRLING) Limited 

Ceeantranen: Lic. No, 
. Demonstrator. 

NEW AND USED Price sesc tenn $3450. 

DELAYED TERMS - 
NO DOWN PAYMENT 

Harry Clarke 
Allan Munroe — Allan Wells 
Harold Wells — Bob Hoard 

CENTRE 
1961 

THUNDERBIRD 
Lic. No, L72833 

‘69 ARTIC CAT 
22 H.P. — 18” Track. 

Licence and Tarp, Ete. 
Was $1225. — NOW $950. 
Can Arrange Financing 

ri ai : 
HES 

1966 
‘Chevrolet “50” Series, 14° 
van roll up door and tail- 
gate loader, ¢speed, V-8 

motor. Lic. B446SS : 

$3295.00 
GEORGE PRUNER 

floor mates, 7,000 miles. A-1 condition 

962-6396 After 5.30 
Tex 

EXBIERT | Bet row 
AUTO BODY eS 

PETS FOR SALE 
DACHSHUND PUPPIES AND {- 

Seis memes ey 
t i 
© Hi 

ayes BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES F 

EFitlt 2s 
ag ed 

Srudeau 
MOTORS LIMITED 



ji S Is lee ala SHOPP) | G GUIDE, USE IT OFTEI EN: TORDY; 
| SEA 2 ‘ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

FRANK S. >! by ‘ e tc. D. : ‘List WITH sek | WEST SIDE. | - ONLY 2.LEFT . oa Fallell || ROLLINS | Nokoy potece ICROSBY|b 
Realtor’ HIGH RANCH Comfortable 3 bedroom brick tor Een eee ee WHALEN 

400 Front St. — 968-6795 BUNGALOW 9 BRIDGE 5ST. EAST 
BELLEVILLE — ONTARIO 

with built-in garege 15' wide. Big 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

COMMERCIAL SPECIALS ving dinin Kitchen | charming separate room oF DIAL 9es-6a1 REALTOR 

AVAILABLE NOW! |avktaciertystaie aerate [and spacious, family Hichen,| Duplex MacDonald | seus sare nncuEns 
4 bedrooms. strectives split ce “ 

Belleville's Main Corner _|fayer makes it perfect for | tuture carries ieee a monthly 10" | a — 3 bedroom Recon EAST END 
apartments —-= off 

Senasate utilities, — $17,900.00. 

Triplex — West 
MOIRA STREET 

3% Mortgage — Live in one 
rent the other two. — Separate 
ities, cablevue and fine 

B e and Front, 40" x 160° | ian 
ridy $45,000, fall price location, 

Excellent’ Location 

118 Front St. Good building. 
,000, with $10,000, down 
Newly Re-Decorated 

West Hill, 48 Parker St. 

4 BEDROOMS 
1% BATHS: 

A home well sulted to the growing 
family. Second bath close to kitchen 
for, convenience of use from mssehan 

EAST SIDE 

SPLIT LEVEL 
ELECTRIC HEATING 

arefrce electric heating is just one of the ‘altractive fea- 
Sbedroom 

Was 

and 
uti- 
feo- eo. » an, c many 

. $57,000 with $15,000 Down. ‘$22,900. 
aes Het his cupboards pone. thes. Peeve be aes 149° x 148° — 7,000'S3, Ft. Oven witkrent ieunes ai Attractive brick and frame | !** "Ul peice 

“has a large dining area. Rec room area in the walkout basement, Space Pus offices and large | tefote Sou buy. pre iain De erbery liebe, 962-8649 
peesitalyy Heese: $142 PLT. pa s — Features 3 extra large _bed- 
t JIM WILSON .....000-- f rooms, 1% baths, L-shaped liv- BG 
ig REG DANIEL .. SPLIT LEVEL ing-dining room, built-in oven it Deere 

KEN SHARPE . 
DOUG CHANT ... ~ GQUNTRY BUNGALOW 

Qrer 3a 3 acres bf land including a building lot with a well go with 
built puamlow with built-in garage and cifcular drive. 

cei vorsi room, full walk-out basement, hot water 
ust minutes from downtown, Call. 

and range in kitchen, den on 
ground level with access to 
covered patio. $26,900, Call for 

he | further details. 

FAMILY HOME 

FOSTER alreedy attractive room. One 
Most attractive and» practical 
chens even has separate breakfast 

FAST - EFFICIENT 

JES 

968-5757 

@ = McKINNEY — - 
LT 

SERVICE tabs zi REALTOR 
RS tiving (oom eth eine Shere 968-5757 AS RONTTAT BUILDING LOT 

: or call” 

— Salesman For — 

D. J. WHALEN 

Real Estate Ltd. — Realtor 

ROLLINS |’ 
CONSTRUCTION 

1968. Chatelaine Home Builder 
Sales Office — 968-5595 

11 ‘VICTORIA AVE. 
Lakeland Gas Available 

Eee 

McKinney 
LTD. 

PRIVATE SALE — OWNER 
‘TRANSFERRED 

Located in east end, near schools, 

mily 
and patio doors and 1 & 1% baths, 
Rintaed | ee reat eee eat 

oor road just 10 minutes 
of city. Very attractive lo- 

lot level with some 
ireens sean enealient water location. 
Lot size 100’ x 140°. Asking only 
$2,000. if sold before spring. 

OFFICE: 962-4528 

231 FRONT ST. 

°F ror Yurther Particulars Call . . 962-4528 — 968-5244 In Our Homes 'pa2-0240 ALEC FLETCHER 92-1307 
ee heed sitevneteett a REALTOR og ‘ 

Reso Let et SP ECIALIST Do it e 
we “3 . 

ce 

BAY SHORE LOTS 
AULUUNTANTS BUSINESS SERVICE DRY CLEANING MORTGAGES MENUVATIUNS TRAILERS AND MOBILE 

Building lots on Massassaga Road just 4 miles from Belleville— 
OMES 

— 100 foot frontage on Bay. ot ae Excellent location, For “ 
SODEN and SODEN WOODLAND NEED CASH? We hare mortease |CUSTOM KITCHEN CABINETS 

further information call JO on INCOME TAX CLEANECS LTD. money araiiable “at rood. tn Let us plan your kitchen for you TRAILERS 
we 4 Public Accountants — Auditors pyre rates on city end suburbes, lores We bulld any type cabinets, Of-— + GOLDEN FALCON 

4 HOMES REQUIRED 37 CAMPBELL ST BUSINESS LETTERS ~~ 1 HOUR 4ERVICE — perty. We also buy or sell mort-] fice deska, * CITATION 
A Perens SHOEY CLEANING. | gages, Confidential and courteous FigoRs — pair as BLE fi 

Bellevitie Telephone 962-2049 “2 service e su a types BILE HOMES = ALTERATIONS and SEPAIRS GLEN: 
pesos de. Please call HAROLD DAFOE if you| Senneth J. Soden APA. PAR TUPING, ETC, COLD STORAGE FRANK 8, FOLLWELL yinr! asbestge tie: yard goods (07| $ GENERAL COACH 

to sell, Lawrence J. Soden, B. Com, CA $42-2350 ZOUK Spader REAL ESTATE See the new: tadoor and :outecer TRUCK CAMPERS 

—— Je26-08 Jasoim| — Thunday - Prt. = 739-900 400 FRONT STH Bary poem ae eonctrad ech cecal Whee HITCH "INSTALLATIONS 
5 y Savurday — . Phone 963-6793 we ize tn mod 7 
CLOSE TO PLAZA TREE PARKING FOR 9 Cans on Dathiooun with the latest paticrns| AND RENTALS sass PAUL EDWIN FLEMING DUNDAS EAST AT PARLEY Brenings ‘all of ceramic tile by many. brand Jazw-ett 

Two bedrooms, living room, kitchen, 4-pe. bath and utility room. Chaney Aeake CARPENTRY For Free Pick-Up ¢ & Delivery REO. DANIEL — 942-2943 Satnen.¥x1 Ale | wovy efit x eaatann< pretr 
Aluminum ‘siding — no. painting! Also a garage. Nicely Tand- ies a Tae woh a ‘Apit-tt ee a vanity = A om ame peta eee reir 
pecaped with fruit trees. Call BARBARA ASHLEY to inspect this 123 FRONT ST. | Paes ponte Sabie . LOMSTROCT fos conte: TYPING AND DUPLICATING 

Believille, Ontario Renovations — Kitchens MOVERS Jels4r 

6393 Ree Rooms — Tile Pioors and FLOORING BEVE S TIPING 7 A) DUPLICATING 
3 BEDROOM HOME re pate Terrazo Bathrooms ROOFING SERVICE 

: . LESS POR LOCAL MOVING —2¢Hour Service 
East Hill location! 144 storey aluminum siding, large kitchen, oe OD SELERS AND SOR itderdaab acta BAILEY ROOFING —Confidentlal, Efficient 
good sized lot. Priced to sell. Phone KEN MURRELL. MLS 2163. JOHN D. LEWARS eee eerere Birens pouaesou’s Pisce Today epthathipeaet hee ee Specializing In All Types Of ss monsona ie i Rates 

Charteced Accountanta 062-1383 Apse-te SaeeraG * - MORING’S DELIVERY SAK TASES GRATER SOGETIG + 2 DUNDAS west 
FARM : . HEL 963-9371 See 5678 217 Pinnacte Street NO SCUFFING FLAT ROOFS ANY SIZE Jat 

100 acres of highl: shape level land, tillable in carly spring. Belleville, Ontario “ hy CHARLES W. LAMBERT LTD. pAgi3-tf] | SHINGLES AND METAL ROOPS 
large home, usual fara $s, low taxes, owner retiring and cana CABINET _MAKING 962-3457 or $14. SQUARE AND UP TYPEWRITERS 

will consider gencrous enna cr hurry for this one at only oe CUSTOM KITCHEN CABINETS, 962-3522 MUSIC SCHOOLS 62-2708 
$18,000.00. Call CEC RUTTAN, 

WAIT TILL YOU SEE THIS ONE 

Jy3-tr 

GEO. A. WELCH AND COMPANY 

Chartered Accountants 

VANITIES, BOOKCASES, 
DESK, ETC. 

I will build any type cabinet after 

your own desire. . 
ANTON GEC 

Fil-ts 

FLOORING AND CERAMIC TILE 
KAMMER SCHOOL OP MUSIC 

3 Otters 

RUBBER STAMPS 
Prompt and Efficient Repairs On 

_ All Makes of Machines 
Typewriters and Adding Machines Large Selections Of - » Professionally decorated custom built brick bungalow. Well land-| © 173 Church Street — Belleville Cone eto All Types f , All Kinds of Rubber Stampa 

: private back yard — 2 bathrooms, recreation room. Ad- 962-4591 (4th concession Sidney? PLOOR TILE — SHEET VINYL | Henin’ Mandolin Trampet ioe: “Custom Made” yoni maat 
features are the stone fireplace, built-in stove and R. IRVINE, C_A, 063-9783 PLOORING — CARPET bone, Clarinet, Sax, Accordion, “They Way YOU Want It 183-163 Front St — Phone oes ar18 
ef. Call MONA CHANDLER. M. J. STOTESDURY, C.A 7026-3} jy Gratalletions Fully Guaranteed | ONE Votes. Ete. 2-Hour Serviers Avatlableat ©} J 

J, H. CANNING, C.A BELLEWOOD LUMBER yohee ph pai ea SAL TV SERVICE Ottawa - Cornwall - Picton CONSTRUCTION 445 Dundas St, East seep KAMMER 179-183 Front Street 
Pembroke - Hull 962-4581 of 962-4688 MUSICAL SUPPLIES BARRATT’S STATIONERY YAST EFFICIENT SERVICE 

et Ni-te McINROY — MAINES peur Retold omen 213 Front Street — 962-8193 at the 
GOMSTRUCTION TTD: Phone 78 renee naitinetone TELEVISION REPAIR CENTRE 

T. A. MACHOLD Asphalt Drives and Parking Lots THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED 34-Hour Home Service re 

Auditor Equipment Rentals FLOOR FINISHING 115 Front Street ee bOwes ocks: Ltd. tree Removal ~ Stone ~ 7 ea PIANOS Sites Feeders oa 
117 FRONT ST. Crushed Grave} MAUND'S SERVICE SERVICES i all makes and dele. 

Sewers and Septic Tank ‘Spectral! 
Realtor sear ont age PREE ESTIMATES Acca tis tet BARRETT'S Calls — $3.30 Daily 8 to 8 

Belleville, Ontario 962-6603 ° 962-0437 — 340 Pinnacle Street Authorized Dealer For MALCOLM BROS, ACCURATE TV SERVICE 
89 STATION STREET 962-4621 Iyldots Fioora Banded and Finished HEINTZMAN & CO. and ; 107 Station Street = — oe3. a0 

Floors cleaned, waxed and pol- GERHARD HEINTZMAN OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9:00 P.M. S162 | aevenate consrRUCtON lahed. Window cleaning and wall Amon FLOOR AND WINDOW SERVICE 
washing, Renta! oor eand- 

GORDON Pa sey het roy era, Barers, Commercial’ Serub- FROM $595, w.t. COMPLETE HOUsEcLEANING | VACUUM CLEANER SERVICE 
ne an ng Machines —_ 

d AKCHITECTS RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL | Moping equipment and Vacuums sar Up To 3 Tears 968-0296 or 962-8774 YACTORY TRAINED AUTHORIZED 
OX an Ox — NEW AND RENOVATIONS Ag20-tf TBE PM. BARRETT CO. D23-t: FILTER QUEEN 

WATSON AND 
FARM SALES DIVISION 101 Cannifton Rd. 

\W O @) D S REALTORS XSi Uaieact vt Compiata!soask Sot Tpustataes on “ inloader a all — ‘A IZGAND TEattue Feeders HEATING SERVICE STATIONS Titer " Queens pote o 
Re pe is Sra Architects - rl y Farm Equipment PLUMBING models, all worry. and parts ful! 

with Rina! and Beatty Pumps guaranteed. No service 
Real Estate Broker Woods, pasture, workland and 219 FRONT STREET —Bou-Matie Milker Parlor, pipe] MOIRA - SCHUSTER LTD. JIM TEBWORTIS «a 

: spring creeks. $18,000.00, Gates sh rd ely Pa ST 127. SOUTH PINNACLE . JEXACO SERVICE STATION 3. CUNNINGHAM 

a~ orirne Ballevite ACREAGE WITH HOME eer <Hillman Ses arte tied raises S cenal als cont beaded Fs peti bee careers tr hed er ictend ere leet a suitable = a's pot off th mace miral air con NS 

eer for lode, segral spunea Front |__| =grrie, Diverer Cieaning atoning ang eecroie st lee] sicevarp saecuanic | Laban Gas Bian” avess es 
reational area. Good business or AUCTIONEER —Custom Built Farm Buildings [¢T%,.holé definite savings for you. Mufflers and Tail Pipes Let Us Instat] A New 
suitable for church camp or trail- Winter prices ‘are in effect till that ODD JOBS Texaco Under VACUUM CLEANER HOSE c+ IN THE CITY er camp. Call for particulara, 

—SPZCIAL: Beatty Water Bowls 
87.50. 

Representative: ED HEASMAN 
date. Inquire now. Reasonable Rates ON YOUR OLD ENDS 

4% ecres with two storey brick Auction Sales Consigned & Managed 062-4504 2 Class A Mechanics On Duty 
home. 4 bedrooms. Separate dining | BUNGALOW — 2 bedrooms, in ESTATES LIQUIDATED PHONE STIRLING ‘3a28-1 TRENTON 32-106 Guaranteed Workmanship picket encaaas CENTRES LTD, 
room. piece bath Garage. Ideal village, never falling il, pres Antiques and Furniture Bought Jali-3m Jao Je2s-1re Jele-tr ville — 963-6000 
for gardening or green house loca-| sure system, ba paved TED HENNESSEY - + Picton — 476-3311 meceea: 7 ; SEPTIC TANK PUMPING ierreranosry! eae ee Ait 

18? NORTH YRONT/ stREET BRIGHTON AUCTION:HALL DEAD AND DISABLED INSURANCE | PLUMBING; AND HEATING 3 
4 $2,150. DOWN 

spacious 3 bedroom tri-level with 
percerete dining room. You'll love 

popular design. Call for in- 
“formation. 

962-5744 and 962-5303 

REASONABLY PRICED 

EAST HILL HOME 

¥3- 

WwW 

Chrysier Boa! 

and Custom liding 

: tt 

Brighton, Ont. 475-1735 
Realdence 475-1278 

At the Home or in the Hall 

N2z2-tf 

FARM STOCK W. 

DEAD STOCK SERVICE 

BURRETT FUR FARM 

Pree removal of al) dead and 

INSURE WITH CONFIDENCE 
BURROWS AND FROST 
GENERAL INSURANCE 

Fire, Auto, Liability. Marine. 

FURNACES, GAS OR OIL 

Cleaned — Repaired — Adjusted 
and Alterations 

Gorps 

SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 

Tor All Puroping 

: ——————— * Personal, Property and Bonds « Needs Booth Rade — 960-3733 5 3 BEDROOMS crippled farm stock HOT WATER TANKS w 
OFFICE: « Leathe Remodelled kitchen. double living | BOATS SALES _AND SERVICE| Phone dong distance Zenlin 6-6350 2491; FRONT ST. ; eee AC ea EATERS niet oe re ures rere leays Delivery 

3 OPEN TILL 8 P. room, attached 2 bedroom rental | Rayong ay asa mentale or Belleville 962- PHONE 968-6715 SER! ta Sitter 
(3 NO ANSWER CALL unit which pays 6's% mortgage. BAYCREST BOATS AND 7 Lathes BAYSIDE PLUMBING Belleville D = Chrysler Outboard Sales and Service Dio-t¢ AND i HEATING 
PHU, RAY 964-7339 ASKING $21,000, er Hoate oe2-9639 WATCH REPAIRS 
GORDON DETLOR 963-4176 p62-0663 pep eprinaboc Aluminum Boats DEAD AND DISABLED Belleville 962-9636 32 | ———— 

e pairing. Remodelling. in . GORDON woops 9¢3-8217 Ja29-1¢ 198 lahing LIVESTOCK INCOME ease Thien z ae Uae 

Marine fatlway Up 19 20 Tons SPE TeAar ETURnGn : JEWELLERY REPAIRS 
‘ MORTGAGES Across Bay of Quinte from Point USE OUR PREE SERVICE aba a ree: bd Hey TANK By Experienced Watch Makers 
pe - turn off Highway 14 just| Dead and Crippled Farm Animals | SUSIN = = PERSO! PUMP SALES AND SERVICE PUMPING Members Canadian Jewellers 
ee IMMEDIATE 1ST AND 2ND beyond | Mountain ‘view Alnor’. picked Up Prepsred; BY ZA) Qeslitie’ Awotiatioa 
‘yy Big Island, Demorestville FREE and = 15 Years Experience Ba 

Picton 476-S397 EXPERIENCED TAX CONSULTANT GARNET REID tietaciion 9 Guaranteed 
f . New and mace Crulser Listings OF CHARGE / SALES — SERVICE — PARTS Phone 9€2-9769 A. E, WONNACOTT 

‘ BT-tf - 8 & D DEADSTOCK Tor Appointment Write ah Byatem, Plasiic Pipe and zm * 
4 ort age Oa ns R, R, 2, Tweed BOX A-30 Sg easter Oroooee J. R BALL pettespae tee Seesben 

Phone Collect THE INTELLIGENCER lalty Pump Problem? Why Not Ast 003-0143 
BUSES S7E-7113 Or OBST Feim| Call pac Mrl-tt 

Ris Aras “pus SEnVICE pay a AND x R.R. 2 (Avonjough) R4.), Bellertie |SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS WER DING. 
b ‘7 B2B-tt ELD 

a LEAVE BELLEVILLE ~ JEWELLERS ne BRICK —INSUL BRICK — PRAME HOUSE AND FARMS PaO LEAVE BELLEVILLE is DRY CLEANING —s SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS 
LONG TERM LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS 845 a.m RENTALS WELDING OF ALL KINDS 

11,00 a 1 HOUR MARTINIZING PRIVATE APPOINTMENTS oe 2 ALL MAKES 
: I¥ YOU NEED MONEY 2.00 pra. ‘The Most in Dry Cleaning” FOR DIAMONDS QUINTE RENT-ALLS rae WROUGHT IRON RAILINGS 
| @TO CONSOLIDATE DEBTS @ MORTOAGE COMING DUE 430 Dan. # DRY CLEANING DOUG IONES 112 Front. Street tlstaction  Gusarn' FURNITUURE, Ete. 
1@ PAY OFF EXISTING MORTGAGE @ ANY WORTHWHILE CAUSE pry Pom pasy “ocly: s * SHIRT een) AT A & 3 TEWELLERS Tortable Equipment YOUR BERNINA DEALER _ You Name it We Bake It 
i MORTGAGE FINANCING SERVICES 848 pam. Friday only eT hematlaaleetigar hed 346 wes Rortable Steam Paths for home| Cuivrgz SEWING. CENTRES, LTD. Free. Estimates 

4 OF PETERBOROUGH #2 OoNDAS) st E =, 962-3183 _ifca. = Weaiz ante 3 P= Let Us Put Theor Senter ates Belleville — 968-6000 Freire maa 
BELLEVILLE ar ada a aration e = fe Py tear tlnerset) Sreerene S hres Hp gear cat RATHBUN BUS SERVICE LTD Saturday 7 am. to 630 pm. ROMANCE: DIAMONDS, Equipment. intr) Sl One Mile From Bay Gridge 

968-578} s 745. : Trenton. Ont. — Phone 392-3355 322 Pinnaci¢ — 962-4700 » Ia Your Life 962-5456 Trenton = 392-2008 

APTER 5, D. JACKSON — 962-0732 
Jal 

1 

< 

Jel-tt Ap2d-tf ‘MriT-t¢ ne Jatin 



THE INTELLIGENCER, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 
AUTO - 

: STN. WAGON \ oS By Peter J. Steincrekn; M.D. F.A.CP.’ 
Pontiac, Laurentian, V-8, auto., A 
power brakes,’ custom peeechtaliey Sh phalogram taken recently dis- the home, 1 

eras i Closed the trouble. "= often absent;\and where there good look at ourselves. when- 00 TV: 
wear the label “neurotic? “It makes’ my husband and is little stability and discip- Gyer we are confronted with 

899.00 Many an innocent child wears myself actually sick when we line — or, too “much. Over- ~ cla! Geublle 
_ CLASSIC 660 _ — = : it through no fault of his own. think how we used to punish looked is the possibility that problem troublesome 
Lic. No. 207396 HARRY INNES MOTORS|} Sometimes an obstreperous, him ‘physically and’ call him neurosis begins, or is aggrav- child — young or teenager. 

‘Avery tuhacy 10 DUNDAS ST! WEST argumentative, difficult child’ stupid and a troublemaker ated, in the public’ school His self-esteem is low as it is. 
tnal two-tone, Frost rs (Corner of James St) is the victim of an urecogniz- right in front of his friends. classroom. If/it is true’ that When we add disdain and mis- 
Peotone vwhite vend. gud’ interior, PHONE. 962-7363 ed birth injury. I believe that I’ wonder: how many thous- neurosis is" often due to understanding, we are apt to 
setkate pana) ans ee rentes 1 oem. : no child"should be ‘called a ands of other “troublemakers ansdety, and reactions to anxi- crush what little is left of his 
tires. Equipped with “a smooth NEW AND USED . neurotic unless he has had a and neurotics” are physically ety, think how some sensitive ego. 
Sutomatic mission, Custom, post CAR “complete examination by a sick and misunderstood? — youngsters ‘suffer in © school: SATA 
a <i7ae ene neurologist. And even if that Mrs. B. ridiculed; feeling inferior and Dear Dr. Steincrohn: Eat- the 'sun a lot; 

mand our full is negative, I dislike the pro- : Subliminal birth struggting’ against overemph- ing the same food over a long no 
miscuous use of the label injury is being Jess overlook- asis put on exam marks. period of time can cause dis- 

= bases “neurotic.” ed’ as a possible reason for Some children — even col- advantages of various kinds. 
% 1964 Dear Dr. Steincrohn: As neurosis and'emo- lege students — are terrified, I ste pears for a couple of 

asa parents of an 8 year-old, only tional imbalance. by tests and exams because years, especially during the 
ieee CHRYSLER child, we have just learned less, neurosis in most children in the offing are stern teech- winter, and raised a crater- 
cone 4-DOOR HARD TOP that our boy is “bad” only be- is probably not organic in ori- .ers and parents who will be like growth on’ my forehead. 

Lic. No. 302025 cause he has been suffering gin, but due to anxieties which “disappointed’’ in them. I quit pears and it went away 
CON Has the ecigina) black finn wity|} {Tom a minor birth injury we first developed early in life. Youngsters are vulnerable to’ in a week. It has neyer re- 
oa immaculate carefully Rept dive to- |] didn't suspect. An electroence- Sometimes it is nurtured in antiety. Mr. Z. 
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RICHMOND 

TENDERS FOR MES. NELLIE PEARL Jean ‘Leveque, of Toronto; chapel end also the commit- 
CRUSHED ROCK WOODCOCK and two brothers, Gordon tal rites at Belleville Ceme- 

5 Pages Kellar of Napanee and Leslie tery. 
ROSSMORE Trucks - Buses will * a1 ) Kellar’ also of Napance. The bearers were Alex Wil- 

155 James =— TWEED — Mrs. Nellie Mrs. Woodcock rested at liams, Charles Keegan, 
$1500. down ——————————— Woodcock, of North ‘be W. M. Bush Funeral’ George Stoliker, Noel La- 

z Home, until Monday where rouche, James Allin and may Victoria Street, Tweed died ° 
t the Belleville General Hos- the service’was conducted by Hacry Cole. 

“2 beiirs home. large living *62 CHEV. SEDAN 
room, en area's 

a Lic. No. 236348 Taxes $75.00. Larg: 

oe e or ees into PATTERSON : 

1964 FORD e 
2 Reed Superintendent. which extended over the past St. Jotn’'s United Church. MES. ROSINA HALSEY 

apartments. Make us an offer. © Cylinder, ROBLIN, Ontirin. ewo years. She was S2 years The bearers were: Donald 
; Good Condi : Whiteman, Donald Wells, Ed- The funeral for Mrs. Ros- 

ines MOTORS eT 3 eomase 7 FP ward Wend,” Raber Haley wa be fom Ge 290 N. Front Street Fe : : R e 
Lots from $650.00 up. 62-348 ARTIFICIAL MEAT Brocsoa, Roy Barry and Ed- 

Cal: CARL OHARA 

_ 962-8649 ers. report westernizing influ. Archie Keller of Napanee. jyrmes' vault, with burial to ducted the service in the ~~ 
7 z Along with her parents, she place spring. chapel and aiso said the BG 1967 enced on Japanese dietary hab- is survived by two sons and “** he ‘i graveside prayers at Belle- ‘ é its have encouraged manufac- ¢wo daughters: Mrs, Don ville Cemetery. 

: cS Thi =P -ton jture of “artificial meats” from (Lily). Wells, Mrs. Don MRS. JULIA ERITH ~* The bearers were David 
aE F R ieee 4 5 raat 2-door Fest |soybeans and wheat. They said (Leona) Whiteman, both of DAVIDSON Halsey, W. Edwards, J. 

cyl, shift. 120 companies are producing Belleville; Edward, and Gar- O'Brien, R. Halsey, R. Hales 
5 net of Tweed; four sisters, The funeral for Mrs. Julia <and G, Crawford. ¥3-st | substitutes for beef and poultry Mrs. Ruby Serre, of Simcoe, Erith Davidson was held | 

that look like and contain a Ontario: Mrs, Marjorie Bent- from the John R. Bush Fun- * See 
much protein as meat but cost ley Simcoe; Mrs. Helen eral Home on Thursday af- MRS. CLARA MAUDE 

FS3t Hess. Sizer, Napanee; and Mrs.  ternoon. BORDULA 
: _ Wiliam E. Belch conduc- . 

ted the service in the chapel = Frankford — The funeral 

nar s. | PlO7/OO 
ig . EUNICE STRATTON .... 2181s] HARRY INNES MOTORS 

4 77%) 10 DUNDAS ST. WEST 
(Corner of James St.) 

ae eee Phone 962-7363 TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE | 202 sis tie committal rites for Mrs. Cara Maude Bordula 

fr Elwell | 2S Se | ee ee 
O we PATTERSON Hagetebe mats Cap. 31 MINES AND ons Don Aide pnd Dave Roterts. phew, J-Desiep Hanpry Se 

: Realtor ARNE Mr am Heme Oh nll ey, Allume Cou Yrabioed conve oe 
400 Frost St. — —ses-eras|- MOTORS Aluminum s3 - 7 cigar ahnd The bearers were Jim 

S$ MORTGAGE! aol ert ed a = ‘The funeral for John S. Mc- Tomecek Mine Boyarchal: 
35 LEMOINE ST. Call: DICK BURROWS 

1966 
body, 7000 Ib. and 18,500 Ib. 
axles.’ New rear tires. A-L. 

Lic. No, 8652V 

Se asa| POq9D.OU 
ON THIS 2-YEAR-OLD GEORGE PRUNER 

Keown was held from the Charles Larson and Bill Rey- 
John RagBush Funeral Home __ nolds, 

TENDERS 

land conducted the service IVO W. THAIN 
in the chapel and also said Teronte - Campdellford 

CAMPBELLFORD— The fu- 
=~ “ neral for Ivo W. Thain, 11 

On Wednesday evening the Dermott Street, Toronto and 
members of The Belleville formerly of Campbellford, who 

Loige AF and AM No. 123 died in St. Michael's Hospi- 
held a memorial service -in tal, Toronto on Tuesday in 
the Funeral Home with Har- his 6Sth year, was held from 

old Burley, Franklin * the Bennett-Weaver Funeral 

COUNTY OF 
PRINCE EDWARD 
TENDERS FOR 

MATERIALS & SERVICES 

FOUR BEDROOM HOME Trucks - Buses : 
with 1% baths and fireplace.| SJames — 924971 paresiaaae er Mortenesen. Thursday afternoon. 
64% mortgage. $133 monthly. A Mii McKegwaiwasvaliora Rev. Gordon Whitemore Mrs. Vanclief {s resting at 

962-5487 61 PONTIAC ber of ‘Moira Chapter conducted the service in the the John R. Bush Funeral 
meow Hard T x ACROSS 44 Prepare Yesterday’s Puzzle Selved: erat - chapel with entombment in’ Home with visitation from 

sea, ‘op No. 7 RAM. King Baldwin M le: = 
Lic. No. 321896 1 — duck Preceptory.” Nos: € ‘in: Helle. 9.8 8) Pleasant: cometery Saterday | noon:? Service will 

5 Sheet of ville and Rameses Shrine in Vault for interment in the be held in the chapel on 
PATTERSON 9 Knowledge- Toronto. apring. Monday, Feb. 10 at 130 p.m. 

e ‘The bearers were Magis- The bearers were Russell Entombment will be in 
MOTORS 14 --— of roses: "of In trate T. Y. Wills, J. R. Black. 7#*Wes, Gerald McCrory, Don Belleville cemetery vault 

were. : ve : Free, Jack Thain, Gerald and with interment in Carrying 290 NORTH FRONT ST. 15 Arab prince es ae bourn, Fred Sprague, Dr. ‘ 
962 16 Horse 33-990 nunc Austin Walters, Peter Wills  D00 Stephens. Place cemetery. in the spring. 

17 Current @@ahAg Aaniae and William Hurst. Mr. Thain was born in Rev. Alexander McDowell 
19 Small horse 
200neof . 

several 
U.K. rivers. 

. 21 Arabic name 
of God 

Campbellford, 2 son of the late will oificiate. 

WILLIAM WILLIAMSON 

“SCOTTY” KEEGAN 

The funeral for William 
= | ——____—— ry. em ‘ a 

1300 “DELUXE VOLKSWAGEN. iy ‘ Fine gesture 9 Approxt-, Wuliamson “Scotty” Keegan desk tires, ‘tes, radio. t 39 Color 
Sood condition, 3s rex aa - 63 Former mately: | 40 Pert. to was held from | the John R. 

li) Canada’s First 

Mortgage Investment Fund 
. German Abbr, shepherds ote 
* admiral 10 Hung around Fo 64 Equivalent. 11 Stindisease 43 Companion r the Individual 
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Lic. No, 45371B 

95.00 
GEORGE PRUNER 

Ml Completing this coupon can be your first step 

ii to participation in this new, unique investment 

lll| opportunity ... and for less than $10 per unit! 

EO STL ia 

ROYAL TRUST “M” FUND 
14 Brock St., Kingston SOY 
Hea | 
Iam most Interested In receiving a prospectus relating to 
the new Royal Trust “M” Pund. I understand there ia not... 
obligation on my part. ee . 

| 

| 
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ADDRESS *¢0:;.00ccterssvacconeseaseseanl 
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FROLLO] 

PARIS '(AP) — The Vietnam 
peace talks face the prospect of 

a sterile deadlock that some 
delegates believe could continue 

for months. 

Chief U.S. negotia tor Henry 
warned 

For February 8 

Your birthday today: Re-eval- 

uation begins at once. Every- 

thing is considered afresh in 

terms of what it is worth. Prac- 

tical applications come to the 
attention readily, The tempta- 
tion is to seek macerial improve- 
ment while negi+cting important 
personal relatiouships. Today's 
natives often possess latent tal- 
ents for research. 

ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr. 19): 
Your optimism may carry the 

| day, but try to be a little more 
4 careful with facts. The middle 

ground seems best especially 
later in the day. 

"How did it finally end, Madam! —Is she going to meet you or are YOU going to meet her?" “You've learned how to keep your face under 
control when you get a good hand, Tweedy, but...” 

1 

TAURUS (Apr. 20 = May 29): 
Emotional can lead 
you into e¢: get experdi. 
tures now. Co - operation in 
partnership and marital vent- 
ures is never to be taken for 
granted; if you have done so, 
you may have to begin rebuild 
ing. 
GEMINI (May 21 — Juae 29): 

Today it is easy for you to talk 
of spending, and a lot of fun as 
well. If anybody is taking you 
seriously, you are in for a 
squabble. o 

No one can read about Thom- 
as Edison's life without asking. 
“How did one person ever come 
to possess so much genius?" 
The same question can be ask- 
ed about every great genius. 
How could Mozart compose such 
masterful music? What muse 
inspired Beethoven to compose 
his great symphonies? How 
could George Frederick Handel 
compose such a monumental 
work as the oratorio “Messiah” 
in 24 days? How did Steinmetz, 
Newton, Faraday, Einstein. and 
Oppenheimer come to have 
such giant intellects in the 
tealm of science? How can you 
explain a writer. like Shakes- 
peare, a musician like Bach, or 
an artist like Michelangelo? 
Many studies have been made 

tg’ dispover. the causes-of geni- 
No completely satisfying ex- 

planation has ever been found. 
and perhaps never will. The 
real secret of genius is locked 
in the mind of the Creator. 

The Uniform Sunday 
School lesson for February 
9: “The Mighty Power of Je- 

Mark 4:35. through sus", 
6:6. 

As we ask about great com- 
posers, inventors, writers, art- 

day asked about His amazing In- 
sights, and power to heal. 
“Where did this man get all 
this?" they asked. “What is the 
wisdom given to Him? What 
mighty works are wroveht by 
His bands!”* (Mark 6:2 RSV) 
The answers to these ouestions 

depend on what a person  be- 
lieves about Jesus. E. Stanley 
Jones. for example, says that 
Jesus’ life was such a miracle. 
Tt would be a miracle if He had 
not ner‘ormed’ m'racles. 

Whatever beliefs a es 
holds about Jesus, it seems 
evident that He had power to do 
amazing things. There are many 
accounts that reoreert Him as 
having miraculous powers, 

Mark combines several of 
these accounts into a cluster of 
miracle stories. In Mark 4:35 
through 6:6, Jesus is represent- 
ed as having power over na- 
ture, demons, death, and dis- 
ease. : 
Each story carries its own 

message. Jesus stilled a storm, 
and for millions who trust Him, 
He still stills the storms of life. 

~ Many a person who has been 
struck by a storm of bereave- 
ment and grief has turned to 
Him, and He has stilled the 
storm of their resentment and 
brought hope and peace to their 
hearts. 

Jesus healed a man who was 

BRINGING UP FATHER 

vinced that the evil spirits that 
had been tormenting him enter- 
ed into some nearby swine. The 
people, however, were more 
concerned for their property 
than for the man who was heal- 

qc Mark says that when they 
saw him “in his right mind... 
§ they were afraid’ (Mark 5:15 
RSV) ¢ 

Af-aid of sanity! This is still 
the world’s problem. It would 

Vietnam Peac 

Jean Dixon’s H 

demented. The man was con- - 

fruitless _ third session day's 
which lasted more than six 
hours. 

& a f i.e ce! 
8 3 ss 5 5 g 
ii | 

Hal 

Ly i i gut g33 
mal to allow for delays and spe- 

Sunday School Lesson 

Right Use of Power 
By CLARENCE W. CRANFORD 

seem the peak of sanity for na- 
tions to reduce armaments, and 
to replace hate and antagon- 
ism with co-operation and bor- 
therhood. But nations are afraid 
of that kind of sanity. Many 
stil put a higher premium on 
property than on people. The re- 
sult i3 exploitation in the slums 
the rise of violence. etc. When 
will concern for people come 
first? 

Jesus’ assurance stands out in 
sharp contrast to the people's 
despair in the case of a girl's 
death. He bealed a woman of 
sickness when every other 
source_of help had failed. No 
wonder people asked where He 
got His wisdom and power. 

Tt is important to note how 
Jesus used His power, He never 
used it to hurt, but to heal, nev- 
er to further His own desires, 
but to helo others. 
Many of the things Jesus did 

by the power of His tremendous 
faith, we do today by science, 
We bring healing, through medi- 
cine. People have even been 
brought back from death by 
massaging the heart. 
Men have achieved amazing 

mastery over the powers of na- 
ture. They can split the atom, 
and soar into outer space. They 
can send messages and pictures 

ists, etc.. the people of Jésus’ through the air. The eestion is, 
how will they use this power — 
for exploitation or for man’s 
betterment? 
Someone once said. “It is ex- 

cellent to have a giant's strength 
but it is tyrannous to use it like 
a giant.” This is the problem. 
Science has provided men with 
a giant's strength. Wil they use 
it like a ruthless giant? 

But there is another side to 
the problem. To be heloed, peo- 
ple must want to be helped. 
Even Jesus could not help where 
people did not resoond in faith 
(Mark 6:5-6) His faith was like 
a dynamo sending out its elec- 
tric power. But their faith was 
necded to~comolete the circuit. 
To bring peace.and healing to 
the: world, men= must not only 
offer the power of love. Those to 
whom it is offered must be will- 
ing to receive it. 

Nuclear Power 

Workers Strike 
TORONTO (CP) — Canada’s 

first full-scale nuclear power 
plant. the Douglas Point station 
near Kincardine, was hit today 
by a strike of 200 Ontario Hydro 
workers. 

The walkout is part of a se- 
ries of rotating strikes designed 

began Monday, but there have 
been no power disruptions. 

Hydro spokesmen said the 
plant at Kincardine, 40 miles 
southwest of Owen Sound on 
Lake Huron, which can be oper- 

oroscope 

etn ace Talks Facing 
In the meeting. Lodge again 

asked North Vietnam and the 

out nicely, Everybody talks. 
about things you'd rather they 
didn’t notice. ; 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan. 

19): Emotionally slanted advice 
is abundant and just as hard as 

Your timetable becomes a 

that had escaped your attention 
until now. 

“COUNTRY 
LOW OVERH 

USED 

. if E 

repeated their rejection of any 
de-tscalation measures not 
linked © with “a” political ‘settle- 
ment. - 
TSIt was a day of ‘charges and” 
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el 

COUSINS’ ”” 
EAD PRICED 
CARS 

1968 CHEVROLET BEL-AIR STATION WAGON. 377 V-8 engine, 3-speed 
@utomatic transmission, power 
Window, radio, whitewalls, balance 
Pinisoed in Exmine white, 

Has 

Like new. Lic. X46357 

brakes, 
Of S year warranty, 3595. 

196? OLDSMOBILE 9¢ LUXURY SEDAN. A tux 
Diploma equipped. with 

1967 TORNADO Oldsmodile’s turury car. This car is the deluze model 
With electric windows, radio and all the luzury 
a it. Finished in 
pew for 
Warranty. Lic. 24667H, Now only 

maroon 
talance of 3 year 

& that ts 
with interior, Bold 

1967 OLDSMOBILE DYNAMIC &%. 2-door hardtop 
brakes, whi Tadio, other 
OC 6 year warranty. 
Lic, L70005 

power 
extras. Sold Dew by us 

1967 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE ¢-DOOR 
radio, finished in blue. 
warranty. Lic. E3009 
186 OLDSMOBILE 8&8 ¢-DOOR 
Drakes and steering. “radio, whi 
with blue Interior, iy owned, 
OK guaranteed. 

MARDTOP. Power windows, 
ls, Finished in 

Lie, 2IBISH. «2. se ce eeereee 

,1966 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE 4-DOOR SEDAN. V-8 engine. automatic 
transmission, finished tm bive with bive interior. 
A sharp car, OK guaranteed. Lic. 2: 

1966 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE MODEL. 
Very clean, OK guaranteed. Lic. 20818H .....:......c000 

1795. 
1045 

10535 

CHEVELLE MALIBU S$ 396. Bucket seats, conscie, automatics 
transmission. finished in Ermin: 
top. Lic, 2170TH. A real buy at 

1966 CHEVY Il NOVA 4-DOOR SEDAN. Radio, One owner, 
Roman ted, whitewall tires, 
Sharp. Lic. L2018 ipcasea 

1966 VOLKSWAGEN STATION WAGON, One owner. 
In excellent condition. Lic. X4SS19. ............ 6. 

ite with Diack 2095 
1645. 

“an 1595. 
193 OLDSMOBILE 2-DOOR MARDTOP. Power radio, white- 
walls, finished In turquoise metallic. squpoe 
OR guaranteed. Lic. 

193 CHEVELLE DELU: 
finished in Ermine 
OK guaranteed. Sharp. 

1983 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR SED. 
ished. In turquoise, OK guaran’ 
Lic, Ke3e7s . : : 

1963 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 4-DOO) 
misaion, 6 cylinder, radio, finished 
Honduras maroon Lic. LSE . 

1963 ACADIAN 2-DOOR HARDTOP, V-3 ne, automatic 
sion, finished In oe 

c 

mR HARDTOP. Automatic 

e 1695. 
transmis- 

green 
A sharp, one owner car. Lic. LIM 

183 CORVAIR «4 
whitewalls, 30,000 

4-D00: 
lesion, finished in Frmine white, 

LA00 

DOOR HARDTOP. Automatic 
miles, Finished in Ermine white 
Lic, 4677S 

R SEDAN. V-% engine, automatic 

1195. 
194 FORD CUSTOM 4-DOOR . eS peor hy “ eae SEDAN. Radio, finished in diack with 

194 STUDEBAKER, A good clean 
worthy certificate, Lic. 2-47" 

car with a road 

and @ 
1966 OLDEMORILE §' $8 4.D00R MARDTOP. V-2 ¢ 0 
matic franemission, radio, bower beaten taering, electric winds 

3964 COMET DELUXE 4-DOOR SEDAN 
A Deaultiful, clean car. OK guaranteed, Lic, L19762 

1943 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN ¢-DOOK SEDAN, 
automattc traremt-sion, OK guaranteed. Tic. use 995. 
19} MERCURY 4-DOOR SEDAN Automatic transmission, V-8 engine, | - 
radio, OK guaranteed, newly pain’ 

1938 OLDSMOBILE 4.DOOR SEDAN. One owner, This car ls in 
tonal moe: tien, Hike new, 

@ TRUCKS 

tod. 

s 

ence. 

18S CHEVROLET 4-TON CAB AND CHASSIS, model 6803, 34% engine, 
17,000 Ib, two-speed axle, 1000 x 20 tires. 
OB guaranteed, Lic. V4i2t3. Reduced £200, ........ 

38S CHEVROLET ¢ TO; 
wO-sperd 

bj 
17,000 t rear axle, 000 x 

695 
CAR & CHASSIS, Model 0450, 327.V-8 engine 

speed 20 tires, 3 tranemission, In 

ELWOOD KERRUISH — JIM — EAR MPSON - 
CRATG WATSON WON Wirtaug x 
G.M.A.C, TERMS AVAILABLE 

ALSO NO MONRY* DOWN PAYMENT 
AVAILABLE 

OPEN MON. TO 
s SATURDAYS 

STIRLING 
: (STIRLING) LTD. 

STIRLING, ONT. 
395-3352. PHONE 962-8527 

FRI. EVENINGS TILL 9,30 P.M. 
P.M. . UNTIL 6 

MOTORS 



7 Stanfield Vi Wan ts. 
OTTAWA’ (CP) — 

| Pog wisn besten oration. But. aside ‘from the lack of tant to the maintenance of pri- Steve Otto C—York East) | Fa Sd 
H ernment's proposed changes in See ie ee consultation, Mr. Stanfield __.it- Sanlield sald that be vase enterprise, sald be agreed with Mr. Stan- Sin it tie winisien “oe tate 
} estate taxes:as “'a slap in:the | _ cold’ storage”. until “the prov-. - found fault with its taxing as- their maximum: in “estates of “We have to exercise some field that the estate tax changes those. aberrations which’ have 
H  Sace'* to the provinces... inces are consulted on it. pects. : $300,000'or’ more instead’ of $2.- ° care in the degree to which we. might have been part of the the effect of making the small- 
} > “This in itself would be suffi- .” He said the changes should be The bill would ‘eliminate death , ~ 000,000, it was ‘probably the impose these taxes,"* tax-reform package. ~ est estate hit the harder by tax 
} cleat to throw this bill out,” the included in a promised govern. dulles on estates passing be- Western Canada farmer and the Jack Horner (PC—Crowfoot) But he’ disagreed that the -~- with’ the Very large ones’ in 
| Conservative chief: said as the ment policy paper to drastically. tween husbands and wives. And small businessman who would ~ said the tax changes shift some changes would stifle incentive to bome instances’ paying reduced 
} Commons continued second- reform taxes. ‘The government estates of -less than $50,000 be hit the hardest. of the burden from the very build ‘up wealth. taxation.” 1 

Treading ‘debate’ of the: measure had. promised to consult! the would remain’ free: of death “Let us not confuse the issue; rich to the middle-class farmer. - “It is not the prospect of leav- A commendable feature was 
to\‘amend the Estate Tax and >. provinces on these changes but” . duties. with a Jot.of pretence that ‘the The farmer, said Mr. Horner, ing our wealth after death that that no tax would be imposed on ~ ills 

| the Income ‘Tax Act. | . its: manner of proceeding - with Rates on higher estates: would fate of millionaires is at stake,” had’ to “sweat for his money. pleases us; it is the prospect of estates passing to a spouse, he {iy 
ies him be increased’ with the general said Mr. Stanfield. This was in contrast to those controlling that wealth during said. 

= | 

Canada Has Not Got National Scie ‘Polic 
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada has{aid. with industrial ac-)five years to $520,000,000 in the|more effective the expenditures|In theory. he said, the Reisman 

“T think you've been taking a correspondence course 
Jes ta how to bs sepravating!= 

Father Found Daughter 
e e 

Foaming in 
TORONTO (CP) — The father 

of Theresa McIntosh told a pre- 

liminary hearing Thursday he 

found the three-year-old’ young- 
ster foaming at the mouth and 

locked in the car of his wife's 
boy friend. 

Ian McIntosh testified at the 
preliminary hearing of his wife, 
Dianne McIntosh, 20, and Mi- 
chael Manellis, 38, both charged 
with abandoning Theresa in a 
manner likely to endanger her 
life and with conspiring together 
to ‘abandon her. 
Charges were laid last year 

Mr. McIntosh, 24, said that 
last September, after his wife 

Locked Car 
left him, he discovered Theresa 
locked in Manellis’ car in a 
parking lot near the restaurant 
Manellis ran in west-end To- 

with serious doubts about these 

no over-all national science poli- 
cy. a Senate inquiry into the 
subject has been informed. 

In effect. national policy 
amounts to an accidental ar- 
rangement of individual policy 
decisions on programs such as 
nuclear energy or pollution. 
The information: was placed 

before the committee by S. 
Simon Reisman, secretary of 
treasury board, the panel of 
cabinet ministers responsible 
for financial management. of 
spending programs. 

“National science policy 
really comprises a series of pol- 
icies withsrespect to nuclear en- 
ergy or pollution, etc.” Mr. 
Reisman told the committee. 

“In the end, we get a national 
policy by accident," remarked 
Senator Maurice Lamontagne. 
committee chairman and for- 
mer Libéral cabinet minister. 

“I think that’s true, sir.” re- 
plied Mr. Reisman in a rare in- 
stance of a senior public ser- 
vants commenting on govern: 
ment policy. which is the sole 
responsibility of the prime min- 
ister and the cabinet. 

The exchange pointed up the 
absence of any public indication 
whether the cabinet accepts the 

ronto. He said she was dirty|Science Council's recommenda- 
and began screaming for him to 
get her out of the car. 
“She was covered in sweat 

and her hair was matted. She 
was screaming to get out of the 
car. a said ‘daddy, daddy, get 
me out.’ 

When he tried to call police, 
they told him not to cause any 
more trouble and ordered him 
out of the area. 
Mrs. McIntosh and Manellis 

have elected to be ‘tried by a 
«| Judge and jury 

The bicaring’ was adjourned 
until Feb, 13, 

Peking Denands US. 

Turn Over Defector 
HONG KONG"' (Reuters) — | The charge was the first offi- 

Peking has demanded that thejcial Chinese government reac: 
United States and The Nether-/tion to the defection to the US. 
lands return Chinese defector |of 46-year-old Liao, the highest- 

. Liao Ho-shil to China, Radio Pe-|ranking Peking diplomat to seek 
king said today. 
The radio said a Chinese for- 

eign ministry spokesmarj_Thurs- 
day accused the U.S. of manipu- 

asylum in the West. 

TINY IN SIZE 
Spores, responsible for the re- 

lating the defection of Liao in| production of fems, are so tiny 
collusion with the Dutch govern-/hundreds could gest sort on 
ment. . the head of a pin. 

tions of last October about the 
basic ingredients of a national 
science policy. 
The council, set up in July. 

1966, to advise the cabinet in na- 
tional science policy, proposed 
that Canada direct research and 
development effort into ‘six 
major areas—space, computers, 
water resources,..transportation, 
urban development and foreign 

development, 
Mr. Reisman's chief inquisi-|tivity only a fraction of the re-|fiscal year that ends March 31|might have been had we had a os be Moonie td 
tors, Senator Donald Cameron|search and development effort|—half the nation’s total spend- better means of relating the ap-jercise of its *“ 
(Ind-L—Alberta) and Senator ]of government and universities. }ing in this area and represent- 

Mr. Reisman maintained that |ing about 12 per cent of the|opment effort to -nationally-de- 
were critical of the piecemeal |Canada’s ability to make deci-| gross national product. prioriti 

(In the 1969-70 fiscal year, the} Mr. Reisman was challenged 
among a variety of programs/figure is expected to rise tojon his contention that treasury 

Senator Cameron said that in]has greatly improved with es-| about $540,000,000, remaining at|board, in riding herd on depart- 
months of hearings the commit-jtablishment of ‘the Scienc etabout half the national total.) 

Allister Grosart (PC—Orario); 

approach to formulation of na-|sions on allocation of resources 
tional science policy. 

tge ‘gets the impression that it|Council, the cabinet’s science “While the federal govern- 
results in duplication of effort, | secretariat and a new system of |ment has been actively support- 

programming lack of co-ordination and failure planning, 
to achieve goals. 

board. 

andiing Canadian scientific effort. 
by government de-|we do not know whether the 

Senator Grosart said it illus- partments and total help has been enough,” 
trates why Canada has a “‘seri-| Federal support fot research | Mr. Reisman said. 
ous imbalance” in research andland development had doubled in “Nor do we know how much 

Strictly Personal 

_World' Needs Common Foe 
By SYDNEY J. HARRIS 

One of the persistent Strains 
running through this column 
over the years has been the 
world’s pressing need for a 
common enemy to unite us. 
Only if we are threatened with 
attack from little green men 
on Mars will we give up our 
idiotic and suicidal system of 

rival nations. 
It pleases me. therefore, 

that a recent issue of the jour- 
nal “Bulletin of the Atomic 
Scientists." lends its pages to 
the same wishful fantasy, in 
an article by Dr. Ernst Hass. 
a district medical superinten- 
dent in West Germany. 

If our Earth feared an extra- 
terrestrial invasion, he says, 
“T am certain that the quarrel- 
ing nations of all five contin- 

THE BETTER HALF. By Bob Barnes 
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ents would very soon have at 
their disposal a common staff 
of generals, perhaps even a 
‘world government.” which 
would be responsive for all glo-_ 

bal problems. obviously, no- 
thing at all could foster an im- 
Provement in the relationships 
of the big powers as much as 
an aggressive, common oppon- 
ent.” 

Dr. Hass goes‘on to say 
what I have pointed out in the 
past: “‘We would place in the 
hands of a sovereign world or- 
ganization the handling of 
world peace. nutrition, popu- 
lation, questions of training or 
even education: pressing socio- 
anthropological as well as eco- 
nomic-technical tasks of the 
most varied sorts.” 

Above all. he concludes, 
such dangerous “pressure 
from the outside” would quick- 
ly put an end to the mutual 
ambition of destruction which 
today poisons the atmosphere 
of international _ relations. 
Only a common danger can 
inspire us to a common ef- 
fort — as we have seen in all 
crises, from [foods and fires 
to shipwrecks and mine disas- 
ters. 

)But it may not be necessary 
fo_Jook for the little green 
men, Edward Teller, the scien- 
tist. suggests that in the next 
20 years we may be able to 
produce, artificially by techni- 
cal means, the weather condi- 
tions on which our harvests 

depend. This means that any 

nation could affect the climate 

of any other nation, which 

would be an intolerable situa- 

And More on Top Quality 

tion. Teller estimates that 
within a decade of this accom- 
plishment. a governing body 
with worldwide authority 
would have to be constituted, 
in order to stabilize climate 
and crop conditions. 
It is also possible, Dr. Hass 

points out, that a new Ice 
Age is in the making. The ant- 
arctic ice cap is unstable, and 
a huge antarctic ice slide is be- 
ing discussed seriously by 
many geophysicists. Such a 
slide could create tidal waves 
destroying the greater part of 
life on earth — and no one |: 
knows when it might happen. 

This is the kind of common 
enemy that mankind needs, 
to deploy our resources, our 

energy. our imagination, and 
our passions. If we think the 
world may end by freezing. 
we just might halt our efforts 
to end it by burning. 

TAXI 
SERVICE 

plication. of research and devel- 

fined goals and ies.” 

mental spending _ plans, 

ing system aims at three things 
—a clear statement of program 
objectives, cost-benefit analysis |* 

He based this contention part- 
ly on evidence to the committee 
that treasury board killed the 
$155,000,000 proposal to build:an 

+ |intense neutron generator, 

treasury board wielded the axe. 

ques- - 
The decision whether to gojtioned whether the cabinet had 

ahead- on a program remained the time to consider all the 
in cabinet’s hands, he main-|long-range policy implications 
tained. lesen opm) ; 
Senator Cameron disagreed. | decision. es 

Queen’s Favors Greater 

Student“Representation 
KINGSTON (CP) A report |tive concern in the affairs of the 

on government at Queen's Uni-|university and closer relations 
versity recommends mote stu-|with the faculty are wholly de- 
dent representation at all deci-|sirable and their extension 
sion-making levels. 
The report, prepared by a 

committee appointed by Princi- 
pal J. A. Corry, says “develop- 
ment by students of a more ac- 
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Striding High! 
.Majorette steps cut to lead winter 

carnival parade’in Tweed last night. 
Torchlight procession opened busy 
weekend event. 

News Briefs 
TORONTO (CP) — A Canadian church leader 

\said' Friday the Biafran government has a plan to 
Telease. 100,000 pregnant rabbits to provide food 
during the anticipated spring famine.» - 

i x FO 

NEW YORK (AP) — Police raiders broke up 
what they described as a mass ‘pot party” at a 
private home in Queens today and seized 108 teen- 
agers — more than half of them under age 16. 

x *« * 

JAKARTA (Reuters) — A rolling sea of burn- 
ing lava has swept through three villages on the 
Indonesiaif’ island of Flores, reports reaching here 
today said. The lava spewed from the 1,900-foot 

Mount Ija which erupted Tuesday. Some deaths 
occurred. 

* * * 

NEW. YORK (AP) — A message from Presi- 

dent Nixon to Egyptian President. Gamal Abdel 
Nasser contains no nev proposals for peace in 

the Middle East, the New York Times says. 

* *« * 

NANAIMO, B.C. (CP) — Voters in Nanaimo- 
Cowichan-The Islands ¢ to the polls in a byelec- 

tion Monday to pick a new MP from among three 
candidate, NDP National Leader, T.: C.- Douglas, 
Liberal Eric Winch and Progressive Conservative 
Magnus Verbrugge. 

Half-hour 

Blackouts 

Possible 
TORONTO (CP) —. Ontario 

Hydro plans to cut power for 
half-hour periods across the 
province if it is forced to shut 
down generating stations, Hy- 
dro’s director of operations said 
Friday. 

Robert Hillery. said in an in- 
terview a shutdown at a large 
generating station might set off 
@ massive power blackout simi- 
lar to the one in 1965. 

Hydro supervisors who have 
been filling in for missing work- 
ers in the series of rotating 
strikes may. only be able to 
operate a larger station at half- 
normal capacity, Mr. Hillery. 
said, 

The lost power would draw 
too much from other power 
companies through .the sprawl- 
ing electrical grid ‘system that 
‘connects the northeastern 
United States and Eastern Can- 
ada. A draw that large could 
black out the whole system, he 
said. 

To protect the system, Hydro 
would be forced £6 cut down on 
the use of power in Ontario. 
Meanwhile, about 2,500 Hydro 

employees. were to return to 
their jobs today in the north- 
eastern and northwestern sec- 
tions of the province, but techni- 
cians and'linemen at the public- 
Ty-owned  utility’s “constriction 
sites walked out in the latest of 

* 
Hatey Mathall 

Elizabeth Slavin, 
Manship, 17, join. nail-driving contest on 

Trudeau Faces 

‘Prairie Revolt 
“OTTAWA (CP) — Provincial premiers headed for 

Ottawa this weekend for what promised to be a show- 
down conference on Canada's approach to constitu- 
tional reform. 

‘ The three-day meeting was expected to open 
Monday with an immediate Prairie ‘challenge to 
Ottawa's emphasis on discussing basic constitutional 
principles — including entrenchment of 

rights in the constitution, 
The Prairie premiers, with 

support elsewhere in the coun- 
try, are demanding immediate 
attention to fiscal problems. 

In Regina, . Saskatchewan's 
Deputy Premier D. G. Steuart 
Said Friday it is time for the 
Prairies to be heard. Prairie 
grain is as -important to the 
country as the official lan- 
guages bill or bilingual judges, 
he said. 

Mr. Steuart will be subbing at 
the conference for ailing Pre- 
mier Ross Thatcher, the only 
Provincial Jeader not expected 
to attend. 
While several federal minis- 

ters campaigned Friday in sup- 
port of the proposed charter of 
human rights, Alberta's Harry 
Strom was visiting British Co- 
lumbia’s W. A. C. Bennett in 
Victoria. 

Mr. Strom spoke of a possible 
united western front before 
leaving for British Columbia, 

but he apparently got little en- 
couragement from. Mr, Bennett. 

The B.C. premier. said - Mr. 
Strom's visit was no connected 
with the Ottawa conference. 
“No western bloc. no western 

separatism. one united Can- 
ada.” he said. 

Mr. Strom also denied that he 
was trying to form a western 
bloc. 
Manitoba's Walter Weir, who 

wants priority given to “urgent 
financial questions” facing the 
provinces, .has already served 
notice that he wants to speak 
before the conference deals with 
the agenda. 

Ontario's John Robarts has 
said it is ‘absolutely vital to 
ive top priority to federal-prov- 
incial fiscal arrangements. 
The prime minister Friday ta- 

bled correspondence with the 
Provinces on the agenda, show- 
ing that opening statements will 
be followed by discussion of 
conference objectives and “‘ob- 

Ah! The Feminine Touch! 
Briefly forsaking the gentle feminine 

touch for pile-driving punching power, 
16, (left) and Cathie 

jectives of Confederation and 
ae principles of the constitu- 

Tila will be followed by specif- 
ic constitutional questions—olfi- 
cial languages, fundamental 
rights, distribution of powers in- 
cluding constitutional aspects of 
taxation and spending powers, 

reform of institutions linked 
with federalism. regional dis- 
parities, amending procedure 
and provisional arrangements 
and mechanisms of federal- 
provincial relations. 

In Regina. Mr. Steuart told 
the Saskatchewan legislature 
that Ottawa has made “no 
change whatsoever” in its ap- 

proach to the conference. 
“We are not prepared to sit 

back. and allow the problems of 
the Prairies to be swept aside, 
or pushed into dark corners in- 
definitely."” he said. 

WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) — The 
International Joint Commission 
an polluticn should be given 
powers to enforce pollution Ieg- 
islation, the assistant attorney: 

language( 

er ie cs ae ae ee 

The Carnival Commences 
Queen of Tweed’s winter carnival Janice 

Alexander (centre) — flanked by attendants Donna 
Dunne, Janie Barnett — leads torchlight parade 
from convertible as three-day annual event opencd 

in Lake Stoco village last night. Program of outdoor- 
indoor events is expected to draw thousands from 
surrounding Quinte area during weekend. (For 
details, see Page 2.) 

France Backs Spanish Plan 
To Bar U.S. and Soviet Fleets 
MADRID (AP) — Foreign 

Minister Michel Debra of 

France. announced - hiss 
today for a Spanish proposal to 

bar foreign flects from Mediter- 
rancan ports. 

Deore flew back to Paris 
after a two-day official visit to 
Spain. 

“It is desirable that the Medi- 
terranezn not welcome ficets of 
countries which don’t border on 
the Megiterrancan,” he told re 
porters.“ 

The statement was aimed at 

the United States and the Soviet cign Minister Fernando Maria 
Union which maintain fleets in Castiella of ‘Spain’ to neutralize 
abot" the. Spenish call “our..the sea is “excellent in princi- 
sea.” 

Debdre said a proposal by For- 
pal.” 

“But,” he added. “the current 

crisis of the Middle East makes 
difficult putting it into practice 
immediately" because ~ nations 
in the Middle East have request- 
ed U.S. and Sovict aid. 

Czechs Plan Liberty Laws 
PRAGUE (Reuters) — Pre- 

mier Oldrich Cernik Friday said 
his Czech government will intro- 

duce far-reaching legal changes 

aimed at ensuring democratic 
rights and freedom. 

He told a news conference the 
preservation of these rights is 
one of the main tasks of the 
government, the Czechoslovak 
news agency CTK reported. 

The government plans to sub- 

Suggests Pollution Laws 

Be Enforced by International Body 
general for Michigan, said Fri- 

day. 
Nicholas Olds spoke during a 

panel discussion on water potlu- 
tion laws at the Canadian Bar 

Berry Dulhal 

Belleville Collegiate campus this morning. 
Competition was part of program scheduled 
for day-long high school winter carnival. 

Association's Ontario conven- 
tion. 

J. L. MacCallum of Ottawa, 
legal: adviser’ to the JC, cx- 
plained that the recommenda- 
tion might be useful to U.S. 
members of the commission. 
But, he added. the Ontario 
Water Resources Commission 
already had authority to enforce 

TJC proposals in Canadian wa- 
ters, 

The suggestion by Mr. Olds 
was made during a discussion 
on OWRC regulations enforcing 
the use of holding tanks for sew- 

age in pleasure boats on the 
Great Lakes. The panel was 
cross-examined extensively by 
six pleasure boat owners in the 
audience who_asked panel mem- 
bers to explain the OWRC regu- 
lations. 

In other panel discussions. 

mit bills to the Federal Assem- 
bly to amend the right of As- 
sembly, association and free- 
dom of expression and ensure 
independence of judges, he said. 

Cernik repeated earlier gov- 

emment pledges that no one in 

Czechoslovakia would be perse- 

cuted for holding views different 

from those of the government or 

the Communist party. 

Cernik also said Czechoslova- 
kia will need credits of $200,- 
000,000 to $300,000,000 over the 
next two years to modernize in- 
dustry and continue economic 
planning. 

Today’s Chuckle 

Teacher, at a PTA meeting: 
“I prefer to teach in an ele- 
mentary school — I know I'll 
have a place to park my car.” 

Car Warranties Are Assailed 
WASHINGTON (AP) — A 

ber of the Federal Trade 

Commission said Friday that 

auto warranties protect the 

manufacturer and not the 

buyer. 

“Contrary to what a ae of 

people believe, the warranty 

takes away from the car 
owner,” said commissioner 
Philip Elman. “It doesn’t give 
him a thing.” 
Elman commented during a 

\ hearing at which Howard E, 
~~Crawford. a vice-president of 

General Motors Corp.. protested 
an FTC report that accused 
most manufacturers of failing to 
live up to their warrantics. 

Elman and three other com- 
missioners lectured Crawford 
for calling the FTC report fac- 
tually deficient. They said GM 
had failed to recognize that 
there was a problem. 

* THE WEATHER 

Synopsis: Cloudy skies and 

light snow are forecast for most 

Ontario regions today. Sunday 

will bring strong northerly 

winds and drifting snow. 

THE TEMPERATURES 

Max, Min, 

Today 3 2 
One Year Ago 2 s 

Boys Were Going to Light 

Father Recognized Them as 
MONTREAL (CP) — A 

home made time bomb, con- 
sidered to be “the most 
powerful yet dismantled” 
since the current wave of 
bombings began in the city, 
was discovered Friday night 
in front of a downtown pro- 

vincial government office. 
Experts estimated the 

bomb had a potential force 

equivalent to 43_ normal- 
sized sticks, pf dynamite. © 

Earlier Friday two 11-year- 
old boys found a box con- 
taining 150 73-proof sticks of 
dynamite — “enough to level 
a city block” — in a vacant 
lot in suburban Pointe aux 
Trembles. 

Another witness. William W. 

Winpisinger, general vice-presi- 

dent of the International Asso- 

ciation of Machinists, blamed 
the auto industry for consumer 

complaints. 

He said many of the 117,000 

auto and truck mechanics his 

union represents are demoral- 

ized because they have to take 
the blame for poor repair ser- 
vice. Because manufacturers can 
pay less to dealers for warranty 
work than the dealer charges 
retail repair customers, Winpi- 

singer said, some dealers make 
up the difference by charging 
customers more or skimping on 
warranty jobs, 

‘Candles’: 

Dynamite 
The. boys took what they 

thought were candles home 
and intended to light them 
whea Wilfred Filion, father 
of one of the boys, spotted 
the explosives and called the 
police. 

Provincial’ Police and 
RCMP are investigating the 
two incidents, 
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annually for that township. 

vis Won’t 
INTELLIGENCER, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1969 , 

Za ‘ - * * 

laza Hearing 

* | Other charges are Tyendinaga, 

He was not called to testify 
during «presentation of the 
city’s case earlier this week. 

rezoning for Oshawa Whole- 
sale/ and the eastend Belle- 
ville plaza, request- shopping 

“ed that Mr. Beavis, now city 
planner for Brantford, by re- 
leased. . 

tt According ‘to two per cent, Thurlow, 11 per’ Mr.’ Macaulay noted that 
©. ~! councillor Norman Post; Belle-’ cent and Sidney eight per cent, assistant planner Frank Stok- 
bs "3° prospective’ 1,000 per ‘In 1968 the’ fee to Amelias- mans had already testified on 

*cent increase in the annual fire burg from Belleville was only involved 
Protection budget is “absolute- $2,495 based on an anoual bps) hatred 

Sind tea Gereame evec ge (none oe etter oo isis teretore had no reason 
See ten, DRE — $65 the fire ls more 4. “Tt tood “neliher  clty +43 even considering the for- than seven miles from the sotictog ARS: Guns’ Portce ae 

mation of their own fire de- . Bellville denertaest. Gr omens Roti Shalit ie! 

over 
Other’. townships involved which township officials term PUat#, developer Cambridge 

would be Tyendinaga, Thurlow “4 . Leaseholds, scheduled testi- and Sidney. as “an emergency” a gen- mony from the planner. 
‘All four of the eral mecting bas been called “You may be released as 

were notified by Belleville that {oF next Friday night in the counsel has no wish to call 
the city was considering charg- Amelissburg township ball at you", OMB hearing chairman 
Gng"on a percentage basis as C#eht p.m. W. H. J. Thompson told Mr. 
per equalization of assesment Mr. Post said that he felt Beavis. 

© 3) for fire ‘protection under the the city of Belleville was be- © Mr. Thompson sald OMB 
“mutual aid system. ing fair from their stand- officials. originally had set 

Under’ the new’ system, if Point. “I'd do the same thing aside Monday and Tuesday of 
instituted, Ameliasburg could if I were sitting in Mayor next week for the hearing. 
-be charged as much as six per  Scott’s shoes but the fact of However, due to the import- 

cent of the annual cost of run- the matter is the municipal. ance of the issue and desir-- 
i ning Belleville’s fire depart- ity simply cannot afford a ability of concluding evidence 

: ment. ‘ Dill of $32,000,"" and arguments at one sitting, 
That would amount to $32,000 All of the townships have next Wednesday and Thurs- 

day also would be made 
available by the OMB. 

IN MEMORIAM VERSES 
Select your Memorial: Verse 
from our Memoriam booklet 

et which can be seen at the 
Classified Advertising Coun- 
ter at the Lutelligencer of- 
fice, : 

Time Of It's That 
‘Again 

' | SERVICE 
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There are still some people who belleve 
that the only important function of a 
funeral director is to bury the dead. 
That's like saying the prime function of a 
doctor Is to write prescriptions. 

Actually, the main concern of the modern 
funeral director is for the living — to help 
lift the sudden, heavy burden from the 
shoulders of the bereaved. 

Once the technical work is completed, all 
that can be done for the deceased has been 
Gone. But just as a competent physician 
inspires trust and confidence in time of 
{llness, 50 too does the funeral director 
Gevote himself to bringing comfort and 
peace of mind to sufferers. 

The public comes to him.at a time of grief 
and mental unpreparedness. Often they look 
to him {o fill the gap in their lives which 
death has created. 

Many other psychological needs of the 
family — to face reality, to express them- 
selves — must be met with a professional 
care which friends alone cannot always 
tender. The funeral’ director and his staff, 
experienced in dealing with people from 
all walks of life, are trained in tact, patience 
and courtesy necessary to meet these many 

’ 

There is also a great need for physical 
comfort to ease the fatigue of emotional 

_ strain. This need is met by the funeral 

PICTURE FRAMING 

ail 

WHEN ED. LOGAN JEWELLERS 
CAN GIVE YOU FASTER THAN 

| USUAL “EXPERT” WATCH REPAIR 

@ ‘ALL GENUINE MATERIAL USED 

\Ed. Logan Jeweller 
21 BRIDGE ST. EAST 

Did you know 

a funeral service 

serves the living ? 

The hearing will resume 
Monday at 11 a.m. 

Carnival 

Under 

Way 
TWEED — The biggest event 

of the winter season in Has- 
tings County opened its’ pro- 
gram by torchlight here last 
night. . 

Villagers and visitors from 
surrounding communities 
thronged the main business 
area here as Tweed winter 
carnival was launched with a 
traditional evening — the 
opening torchlight procession. 

Floats, bands and major- 
ettes, Ied by carnival snow 
queen 17-year-old Janice Alex- 
ander, paraded through the 
village in suitably crisp winter * 
weather to open a busy week- 
end of events, 
The parade Ied spectators to 

E. RILEY 

Year 

hockey game between Toronto 
Mariboros and Ottawa 67s. 

Highlight of the weekend 
was slated for this afternoon 
with a sky-diving contest. 

Other events “include an Ice 
show tonight and pancake 
breakfast starting at 9 a.m. 
tomorrow. 

home, tastefully equipped to provide con- 
veniences and facilities available nowhere 
else. 

The evidence of consideration for the living 
¢an even be scen in the technical processes 
involved in preparing the body. One of the 
main reasons for the embalming process is 
to prevent the possible spread of contagion. 
Derma-surgey, which restores features 
which may have been disfigured, is per- 
formed solely to allow family and friends 
a comforting last book. 

Physical and mental comfort, Inspiration 
for leading a moral life with renewed fervor, 
evidence of our high standard of civilization 
— these are the things a funeral director 
Creates in his service for the Lving. 

the local arena and a midget MRS. ‘NETTIE 

TRENTON — Forty - nine the previous year. 
As well as the saving of 

lives the rescue personnel in- 
vestigated 417 cases of dis- 
tress as opposed to 3H in 
1967. 
The Eastern search and res- 

cue area coyers approximate- 
ly 275,000 square miles going 
from. as far south as the Can- 

“adian — United States border 
to as far north as Hudson 
Strait, 

Beginning at the west, it 
stretches from the lakehead 
to its eastern boundary at Que- 

base, the Canadian Coast 
Guard and the OPP. All these 
organizations form the co-op- 
erative rescue team. 
This is an increase of 25 

over the total lives saved in 

Search and “Rescue Workhorse 

Rescue Their Business 
bee city. This area also in- 
cludes the Canadian portions 
of the great lakes. 
To cover. this enormous area 

the rescue centre has only 
four aircraft from 424 squad- 
Ton — two Dakotas and two 
Labrador helicopters — along 
with 10 search and rescue cut- 
ters from the Canadian Coast 
Guard. 
The rescue centre is man: 

ned 24 hours a day by a Can- 
adian Forces officer. As well, 
air and ground crews of 424 : Civic Hospital in Peterborough. | Brooksia 

squadron are always on alert. 

Carnival Fun in Tweed- 

Obituaries and Funerals 
= 

MAY ELLIO}T 
Mrs. Nevie May Elliott 

passed away last night in 
Belleville General Hospital af- 

United Church! and spent her 
life as a housewife. 
The funeral will be held on 

Monday from the chapel of 
A ‘ the John R. Bush Funeral 

ter_a_ short illness. She .’8S Home to interment in Belle- 
rseies ay ae —_ ke ville’ Cemetery. Rev, John 

late Mr. and Mrs. Willa: 4 . Paty 
Delyea and lived most of her Bunner will officiate. 
life in Roslin. 
Mrs. Elliott. moved to RRS, MRS, AMY ELIZABETH 

Belleville two years ago. BELSEY 
Her husband James Al 

fred (Fred) Elliott, prede. Ml for several years, Mrs. 

ceased her and she had no Amy Elizpbelir“Belsey,. 101 
children. Front . Street, died at the- 

Sheppard Nursing Home to- Mrs. Elliott is survived by 
day.*She was in her Sith two sisters, Mrs, (Rev.) J. W. 

(Clara) Flatt of Belleville and. year._ 
Mrs. W. H. (Helen) Chis- Mrs. Belsey was bom in 
holm. Woolwich, England, daugh- 

She was a member of the ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 

ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY 
required March 1, 1969 by United Community ker- 
vices of Belleville and District, Inc. 

$3,800 to $4,700 
Send resume to P.O. Box 815, Belleville 

DRUG STORES OPEN 
SUNDAY 

BARTON'S PHARMACY 
164 N. Front St. Dial 962-0393 

KELLY’S DRUG STORE 
411 Bridge St. East Dial 962-5388 

TAMBLYN'S DRUG STORE 
268 Front St. Dial 962-2156 

Charles Ennos and = had 
lived in Belleville since 1915. 
Before that she had lived for 
a few years in Brockville. 

Her husband, Herbert Bel- 
sey, died in 1950. 

She was a member of St. 
Themas* Anglican Church. 

She is immediately surviv- 

| 

ed by a son, William C. Bel-, 

sey, of Belleville and two 
grandchildren, Frank Belsey, 

of Belleville and Mrs. Irene 
Kirby, of Peterborough. 
She was predeceased by 

two sons, Herbert and Ernest 
and a brother, William Em- 
moss, who was killed in 

France during World War I. 
Resting at the Pinkston and 

Luscombe Funeral Home, 
service will take place Moa- 
day at 2.30 p.m. with Inter- 
ment in Belleville Cemetery. 

RETA M. HARRINGTON 

The funeral for Miss Reta 
M. Harrington was held from 
the Weaver Funeral Home in 
Trenten on Feb, 7. to Mount 
Evergreen-Cemetery for inter- 
ment. Rev, Frederick Love of 
the north Trenton” United 
Church officiated at the cere- 
mony. 
The bearers were Harold 

Schriver. Edward Peck, Man- 
ley Way, James Broatch, 
Hugh Demille and Graeme 
Brundage. 

Miss Harrington. of RRS. 
Trenton. passed away Feb. 4 
in hospital in her 43rd year. 
She was born in Murray 

township to the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Steve Harrington and 
never married. 

She is survived by her bro- 
thers, John and Archie of RR3 
Trenton and her sisters Mrs. 
Clarence (Ida) Sleep of Whit- 
by, Mrs. Robert - (Geraldine) 
Gilpin of Kingston, Mrs. Ken- 
neth (Madeline) Ellis of Lon- 
don and Mrs. John (Doreen) 
Bendsten of Pittsburg. Pa. 

Miss Harrington had lived in 
the Trenton area'‘all of her life 
and was educated at the Mount 
Zion school. She was a former 
employee of Downs and Coul- 
ter Textile ‘in Trenton and a 
member of the Stockdale Uni- 
ted Church. é 

will, 
«| But in my heart she liveth still. 

Temembered 

DIAL 962-3406. 

hom 
calling Belleville fire depert- |=: 
ment. ELLIOTT, Mra. Nettie May ed 

| pnbed te Ge tae? ner | Roe ania goo ot ter of the late Mr. and 
ural gas has no!odor, “and aire wilard Delves, wite of. the 
pipeline workers had inject- “dear sister of Mrs. Rev. 

JW, - ed a0 odor into the pijelioe Meg "W, BL. een} Cnlsbotsn, 
crenlag, fn | aaa Sete Rn Pe 
What resldeots . smelled, | Sevist” sreuns,lae pam unera 

per; polce:i was eeyoenen Ber. 36 8 F. "Bunner “etnciatiog, 
not gas. MUSTARD, Jessie — Of 221 Charles 

treet, . passed 

Beloved 

Bonarlaw ¢: Miter dear moter of Sin 
Bell 3 

BONARLAW — Sympathy Js] | kaise ne fa el ume 
extended to the wife and fam- Puneral ‘Home, 60: Victoria Avene 
lly of Albert Holland of Have- | *, ‘ etch oi md lock eho away in the emt A tells pmr 

Mr. and Mrs. Don McKeown | 28¢* 

— 
VANCHIEY, Mrs. Marcaret Eliza’ 4 

beth — Of 

er, Carl, his wife aod family, iv 

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Bristol the le General” Hoe tr. a rs. Ira are : tal. Daughter of the Iste Mr. 
spending some time with tnd ire ber ‘Donald Be 

friends at Simcoe. Vaneliet. Dear wsther of Dons 

BIRTHS (Lena), Daweon, ‘Rednesvine 
Lig (Faze) Wood, 

Andrew ry, their 5 . 
Marte, en Tercera ae Colin Donald, Brampton, Mrs. 
1989," at the Belleville General laude Stickle, Belleville, Mrs, 
Hospital. Weight 7 Ibs. 11 ozs. A Albert (Evelyn) Weese, Lake- 
sister for Cheryl. Terry and Dawn. its airs: Richard (Annie) 

. orado, rs. 
Ri Abrams, Holloway, Mrs. Olga 

= IN' MEMORIAM Id," Belleville, Mrs. Lorne ALEXANDER — In loving 
of my dear wife Carrie Margaret 
who , 1963. 

also su: 
away Feb. 9. ren and 7 great grandchild- 

Stx years have passed Bince that ren, in her 
sad day, 

The one I loved was called a way. 
God took her home, if was His 

—Always by hus 
band Norman. Reverend 

Officiating. 
Entombment Belleville Cemetery CULBERTSON, George Albert Jr. 

™memory o! ~_ loving f a dear] vault. Sion 
rother who away sud- take place in 

Genly Feb. 8, 1966 in Toronto, | Carrying Place Cemetery i 
meer eae heals all sorrow, ¥T-2 

us to 4 
But time so far has only proved, | WOODS, Mrs, Eliza Victoria — Of 
How much we miss you yet. 23 treet, Campbell- 
—Ever by alster ford and of 

tains and family of Cleveland, pamed away. at the Campbell 
on 

~-— Friday, Feb, 7th, 1069. Eliza 
CULBERTSON — In memory of a Victoria y wife 

dear dad, George Albert Cul- of the late A, Woods, 
bertson, Jr. who away Dear mother of Mra, H. (Martha 
Feb. 3. 1966. yrene) ous R, x; 2, 5 

God forgive a silent tear, Te. 5 
A fervent wish our dad was here, Campbellford. R. Albert Woods 
There are others, yes we know, of Madoc, Also surviving four 
But he was ours, we | 80, grandchildren and six great 

ir God, take a message, uidren. In her 91st 
To our dad in heaven above, 7 
Tell him how much we miss him,|_ Mrs. is at the . Woode is resting 

MacKenzie Funeral Home, Madoc 
where funeral service will be held 

aad a 
In! White Lake 

tery, ¥FT-2¢ 

CARDS OF THANKS 
=—_—_—_— 
The family of the late Fin! 

Shaw wish to thank y 

ear 
assed away suddenly, 

Toronto. 

MARRIS. Agnes — In loving mem 
ory of a wonderful mother and 
mother-in-law, who passed away 
Feb. 8 1964. 

Dear poe you are not forgot- 
n, 

Home, loc, 
Mrs. Finley Shaw and family, 

T would like to thank 

en, 
‘Though on earth you are no more, 
Sull in memory you are with us, 
As you always were before. 

my rela- 
—Remembered by son and] tives, neighbors and: friends for 

Caughtercinlaw Robert and Kath- cards, candy etc.. and to 
erine, 

- Mee 
a . Totten. 

Sincerely, Mrs. Lillan Caul, ° 

The family of the late (Agnes 
Liddle) Mra. John Ra: 

—_—_—— 
TERRY, Mable — In loving mem- 

me. 
—Never forgotten by daughter 

Fern and son-in-law Archie and 
chidren, recent bereavement. 

GRANT FUNERAL HOME 
68 North Front Street 

BELLEVILLE - ONTARIO 
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give. your Valentine ¥ 

CANDIES op 
eS All Laura Secord candies are specially S 
x wrapped for St. Valentine's Day. = 

DOLAN THE DRUGGIST 
“YOUR LAURA SECORD SERVICE SHOP” 

FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 



Two members of the society of parents that operates Belleville District 
Christian School, past president Albert Van Reewyk and president Edward 

Sater eed 

Anne Marie Bylsma pins up some recently 
completed art work with an assist Jrom her 

Grade 5 pupils at Belleville District Christian School arrange their 
desks in clusters for a group project. But before work can start, a search of 

a7 

— 

Klompmaker, visit a classroom. 

Eighty Pupils Attend» Belleville District Christian School 
ie Sas aed beret oped To 41 families in the Belle- 

ville district, education is a 
open to Christians of any 
faith, 

personal. concern. “Through our type of Bible- 

teacher, Miss Irene Hoogland, 

Ontario, over 
8,000 ase attend the 4! ele- 
mentary and four secondary 

the school and from another 60 
to 70 people in the community 
who donate regularly or con- 

the literature is called for. 

Ad staat tee Ve 8a 
And so strong is their con- 

viction they have buil, and 
school. “ . 

now maintain their own 

Eighty pupils attend Belle 
ville District Christian School 
on the Foxboro Road opposite 
Sunningdale Drive. An inde- 
pendent public school, it is 

oriented education, 
young people a constructive 
set of ideals to live by,” said 
Albert Van Reewyk. a past 
president of the society that 
administers the school. “Many 
people from Europe have seen 
the results of misdirected 
youth in the past.” 

we give | schools affiliated with the On- 
tario Alliance of Christian 
Schools. All are supported by 
the parents of pupils, and none 
receives public funds. 
The $25,000 budget of the 

Belleville school comes from 
the $500 yearly fee charged 
each family with children in 

tribute to fund 

from 

creased to th 
taught by 

The school was started in 
1964 by a group of parents 

‘he Christian Reform 

Church, who sent 20 children. 
Since then enrolment has. in- 

principal James 
Wilms, Miss A. S. 

drives. 

© present 80, 

Vander 

taught in the three class- 
rooms. A fourth, partially fin- 
ished, room is usxd as a gen- 
eral purpose area. 

to their low construction costs 
— about $12,000 a room. 
The course of study follows 

the guidelines set by the On- 

| 
| 
| 

| 
the Alliance of Christian | 

| 
1 

| 

| 

{ 
{ 

tax support in Ontario. Pro- Schools saves the provincial 
vincial said is extended to government close to $3 mil- 
Christian schools in Newfound- lion in yearly grants and about 
land ard Saskatchewan, and $10 million in capital 
Alberta gives a $100 a pupil tures,” said Mr. Wilms. 

Artist Exhibits Paintings at Library 
Dawn McRae Strathy, at 

present exhibiting her. paints 
ings at the Corby ‘Public Lib- 

rary, is an example of the 
top-notch ‘artist that the Quinte 
Arts Council is seeking for ex- 

hibitions in Belleville. 

Mrs. Strathy’s exhibition 
began Feb. 2 and will continue 
until Feb. 15 at the library's 
downstairs gallery. 

She brings with her to 
Belleville and the library a 

history of art accomplish- 
ment. 

Born fn Lachine, Quebec, 
she studicd at the Montreal 

* Museum of Fine Arts, the Val- 

entine School of Commercial 
Art and Sir George Williams 

ter color in the Fifth Annual 
Toronto Outdoor Art Show. 

She also took first prize for 
a water color at the Guelph 
Painter's Show in 1965. 

In 1968 she was awarded the 
Fairview Purchase Award for 
water color awa by David 
Carter, director the Mon- 
treal Museum of Fine Arts. 

Mrs. Strathy has lived in 
Belleville for’ three years, but 
this is her first exhibition in 
the city. 

She was asked by the Quinte 
Arts Council to exhibit in the 
Corby Library as the result of 

a series of exhibitions in three 
libraries in North York which 
lasted from Gct..1 to Dec. 7. 

This library exhibition ser- 
ies also offers painting compe- 
titions. the winners of which 
are chosen by art teachers 
and the like. The idea of the 
exhibitions is to help further 
fine art. 

Mrs. Strathy feels the only 
problem with showing in Belle- 
ville is the fact that prices 
seem a little high to prospec- 
tive Belleville buyers. 
“You have to, keep with mar- 

ket- prices,” she says. “It's 

COMING EVENTS 

just like anything else.” 
“They are coming alive in 

Belleville. The Quinte Arts 

Mrs. Strathy teaches art in 
Belleville. She used to teach 

& 

adult classes at Moira Secon- 
dary, but now teaches at 
home. 
Her next exhibition will be 

HEAR BETTER 
WITH PHILIPS POWERFUL NEW 
HEARING AID MODEL 6730 

A tiny (% ounce) almost invisible behind- the-ear 
h aid — MORE POWERFUL THAN MANY 

College in Montreal. BODY-WORN AIDS — deve! 

Artist With Her Work 
Dawn McRae Strathy stands before one of her paintings at her 

exhibition inthe Corby Public Library. It-is her first shoving in Belleville. 

Sight Precious Possession 
Sight is one of man’s most 

precious possessions, the fre- 
quently-traded auto mobile 
among the most transicnt. 

Ironically, most people take 
better care of their cars than 
their eyes, says Clarence 
Morris, Belleville Club of the 
Blind president. 
The club is among a national 

network of local organizations 
now marking White Cane 
Week, the annual event spon- 
sored by the Canadian Council 
of the Blind and the Canadian 
National Institute for the 
Blind, 

This year, Mr. Morris is 

hopeful of impressing upon 
parents the need to teach their 
children eyesight precautions, 

“Everyday. objects gan_be- 
come lethal weapons in the 
hands of youngsters,’ he 
warns, 

Not every accident leads to 
blindness,” says Mr, Morris. 
“But it’s foolish to suffer an 
eye injury needlessly when 

simple precautions can save 
the day.” 

Other disabilities are more 
easily rectified, but blindness 

poses ‘serious implocations. 

“Through rescarch, a 

BOROGEOAL 
BELLEVILLE HORTICULTURAL 

SOCIETY 

. FEBRUARY MEETING 
TUES., FEB.11th, 8 p.m. : 

In the Church Schoo! Room of 
TABERNACLE UNITED CHURCH 

catch oe Sereet 

MR. PETER R MEEKS 
of Brookdale Kingsway Nursery 

Topic: Insecticides and Fungicides for the con- 
trol of Insect Pests and Plant Discases 

fx 

=~ 

the Garden, 
Door Prize 

°, Yon LE 
eRe 

Refreshments 

screening at birth may one 

day head off a heart attack at 
the age of 40, and reduce re- 

tardation and diabetes,” says 

Mr. Morris. 

> 

Mrs. Strathy has exhibited 
in the Pollock Gallery in To- 
ronto and at MacDonald Col- 
lege in Montreal. 

But, probably. in her own 

mind, her. proudest: moments 
to date were a show at the Ga- 
lerie du Colisee in Paris in 1964 
and a showing of two of her 
oils chosen for exhibitions of 

Societe des Artistes Indepen- 
dants in the Salon des Inde- 
pendants ja Parr3 in the years 
1965 and 1966. 

Awards have not been scarce 
for Mrs. Strathy who had a 
selected oil work chosen for 
the international competition 
Prix Utrillo Exhibition at the 
Galerie Gaveau in Paris. She 
has membership in the Lucic- 
Valore-Maurice Utrillo Foun- 
dation. 

In 1963 she was awarded 

first prize in water color at 
the Autumn Festival of the 
Arts in Toronto. In 1964 she 
received first prize for a wa- 

SUN LUCK GARDENS 
TAVERN 
@ ENJOY eee rons e 
@ CANADIAN CU! Q 
@ PERSONALIZED D SERVICE e 

MID-TERM BUS TO NEW haa 
March 16 to 20th. Four days 

Centre, 277 Fi 
ic e10-13-17 

BELLEVILLE Al ARTS AND C CRAFTS 
Club, Wednesday, February %2th, 
Kecreation Centre. 8 p.m. Pam of 
Pam's Hobby Shop and M+-. We-*- 
lake. Subject: Flower Making, All 

_welcome. Silver collection 

a tAvGit pAHLING EVENING — 
See eville Theatre Guild's 

ry 
Belleville. February 31. 
Adults. $1.50. Studentsa $1.00. 

za Shop- ‘Thomas’ Cigar Store, Pla: 
atte Trip's Cigar Store or at the 
doot Fs-14-18 

saeunare NIGHT feet - 
The Royal Canadia: Legion, 
Branch 99, 122 Pinnacle St. hold 
a social evening and dance every 
Saturday Night starting 9 p.m. 
Admission $1. person, 

526-25 ev-Fri-Sat, tf 

HOLY ROSARY “SOCIAL EVEN- 
ing at K. of C, Hall every Satur- 
day at 8 pm. Jackpot 
and extra specials, 
25e. 

PLEASE RESERVE FRIDAY, FEB- 
ruary 4th for Valentine Ball, 
St Michael's Academy auditor~ 

Smorgasbord. For tickets 
hich are limited, call 968-7642. 

J18-F1-8 

LUXURY ATMOSPHERE 
MODERATE PRICE MENU 
FREE PARKING 

ae a 
MIB Tae 

‘BANQUETS—TAKE-OUTS—CATERING - Dial 968- 3977-8 
NORTH FRONT STREET 

alll ili 
“a 

16 DAY FLORIDA TOUR BY DE- 
luxe, air - conditioned, wash- 

Tickets Js) 

RUMMAGE. SALE, THURSDAY, 
s 

inet Ministers taking 

mous electronic research f: 

HEAR FOR YOURSELF — Free Trial 
— Free Consultation — Free Hearing 
Test, Phone 968-8535 or Drop In — 
Right Away. Ask for Mr. Bruce Lynch, 
Consultant. 

PRICED FROM $99.00 
REMEMBER! We are located in Belleville where you 

can ALWAYS GET SERVICE. 

Edd. 

CJBQ —FM— amc 
FULL COVERAGE OF THE 

FEDERAL-PROVINCIAL CONSTITUTIONAL 
CONFERENCE 

Ais 

MONDAY TO WEDNESDAY 

10.00 am. to 12.00 noon—Live broadcasts of the Conference from the 
* Confederation Room 

eep you informed of immediate 

10.00 p.m. to 11.00 p.m.—The National. News Bulletin, followed by a 
H Shes and analy- wrap-up of the day's 

sis of the Conference 

ALL ON CJBQ-FM AT 97.1 MGH. 

21 Bridge St. E. 
Belleville 

IN OTTAWA, FEBRUARY 10th TO 12th 

SUNDAY MORNING MAGAZINE: A special one hour edition previewin 
the Conference with several of the Provincial Premiers;and Federal Cale 

of the West Block of the 
2.30 pm. to 4.30 p.m.—Parilament Buildings in Ottawa. 

6.00 p.m. to 6,30 p.m—The World At Six will originate the major 
portion of its broadcast live from Ottawa, to 

Eypenin gs. 
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CBC Under Fire 
Senator L. P. Beaubien’s suggestion that 

the CBC be “carved up” and sold 'to private, 
interests, as a means of putting it on a paying . 
basis, is unlikely to be heeded by Ottawa. 

. The CBC, after all, is the voice of Canada 
on the airwaves and for better or worse the 
country/is stuck with it. That is.not to Say its 

' economics and program content ‘cannot be 
' improved. For instance, Parliament was told 
' recently that it cost six times more for the 
CBC to cover the Olympics in Mexico City 
than to finance the Canadian team at the 
games. The cost of the 178-member Canadian 
team was $160,000, while the 106-member CBC 
Olympic staff-cost no less than $930,000. 

Again, if the CBC is to reflect more 
* adequately and accurately the image of this 
nation and the attitudes of its people. it must 
rid itself of the dangerous political bias it 
‘oftentimes exhibits. In this regard, Otlawa 
correspondent’ Richard Jackson recently cited 
some findings of Ontario Judge John Mathe- 
son, from: his earlier days as parilamentary 

: secretary to former Prime Minister Pearson. 

Mr. Matheson spent some 39 weeks 
monitoring the controversial program “This 
Hour ‘Has Seven Days,” and among his 
findings were these: On thé United States — 
Of 80 items, 62 were anti-American; On 
communism — On 14 different programs Red 

~ China and Russia were “idealized;” On the 
federal government: — Forty-eight of 69 
items were “destructive, undercutting all 
political parties and many of their personali- 
ties. The “Seven Days” program of course has 
long since been taken off, but the suggestion 
of political bias in CBC programming remains. 

Senator Beaubien, who said he thought 
the CBC in private hands would “pay hand- 

- Somely”) and provide tax revenues, put in 
perspective how such costly operations as the 
CBC affect the average taxpayer, particularly 

those in lower income brackets. He said softer 
Canadians had worked hard enough to 
produce enormous tax revenues, the Econcmic 
Council told them that 4,000,000 people lived 
in poverty. a 

Remember that it was 930,000 of those tax 
dollars that financed the CBC's Olympic 
Games operation. And it is tax dollars which 
will finance the country’s overall %13,600,000,- 
000 expenditure in the 1969-70 fiscal year, 
Canada’s per-capita tax burden, according to 
the Quebec. senator, including levies at all 

levels, has become the highest in the world. 

A Reprieve? 
* The word from Montreal Is that Man and” 

His World, successor to Expo, may win a 
Teprieve. Subject to financial’ arrangements 
being worked out that would enable the 
province to delay repayment of its full Fxpo 
debt to the federal government, the show could 
go on this year after all. 

-Recent letters to Montreal newspapers 
have been eloquent of the great disappoint- 
rent) felt by many at the prospect of the 
exhibition being closed down. Some have come. 
frém Americans, expressing the view that 
Expo was one of Montreal’s — and Canada’s 
— “best drawing cards.” 

“The fair adds interest, beauty, liveliness 
and relaxation to hum-drum living . . . Like 
many Montrealers, who were not able to ieave 
the city during the hot months I have found 
there relaxation, growth of knowledge and 
interests and understanding of the other 
person . . . Happiness, a graduating nigh 
school class .was once told, is a by-proauct. 
Expo, in that sense, was a by-product of the 

: spirit of challenge and the muscle of effort 
united by our dynamic mayor . . . It was not 
an end-product but a flowering. . .” 

That is how the letters ran. Few, it seems, 
want to see an end to Man and His World. It 
may not have the sparkle that was Expo, but 
it is the same location, the buildings are still 

the prospect of 
_ tuteresting new exhibits. Clearly, at least Some 

Pa of the spirit that was Expo remains. 

In Jest 
Hastings county education trustee Everett 

Fairman has informed us that his “fathers 
*, don’t count anyway” remark to the board at 

its recent meeting was spoken in jest. Mr. 
»>- Fairman had been speaking about a film on 

human development shown at the school of: 
Which he was principal. “I sent a note with 
each grade 8 pupil explaining the situation 
and not one mother refused to allow her child 
tc attend (the film program) . . .” When a 

"board member said, “what about the fathers?" 
Mr. Fairmaon, in humorous vein, made the 
remark quoted above. Editorial commert in 
Thursday's edition placed a more serious 
interpretation on the remark which, as we 

* _ have'pointed out here, was not the purpose or 
intent of Mr. Fairman’s words. 

| Offbeat lg 

_ Backbenchers. 
By RICHARD JACKSON | 

<Creasingly powerful “Fourth 

Unable to 
the prime minister, the cabizet 

PM's Ivory Tower 
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Turnbull! and Jack Pickersgill. 
‘suis St. Laurent had a pal- 

ace guard of 10, not all'of them 
deep-thinkers, Q 

pyeete 
if 

sere 

Bilingualism Takes Back Seat 
ent 

Prairies Are Concerned Mainly With Economics 
Montreal La Presse—Mani- 

toba, Alberta and Saskatche- 
wan, through their premiers, 
have squarely aligned them- 
selves against the Eastern 
bloc, that is Ontario and Que- 
ac 3 

Mr. Thatcher of Saskatche- 

wan is proud, happy. He 
shouts about success and 
Summarizes the objectives of 
the Western bloc in three 
points: (1) The economic 
problem should have complete 
prror\ty: (2) no changes 
should/be.made in the system 

of taxation without “‘consult- 
ing us;" (3) bilingualism . . . 
there is no hurry and there is 
reason to question the consti- 
tutionality of the bill on two 
official languages. . . . 

The federal-provincial con: 
ference which is to open in 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
- GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO 

February 8, 149 
Trenton will have a $50,000 

artificial ice arena if present 
tentative plans of the Kinsmen 
Club of that town materialize. 
The clubmen will bring the mat- 
ter to the attention of the town 
council at the next meeting. 
Tea hostesses at the Belleville 

Garrison Badminton Club Sat- 
urday evening were Mrs. G. 
Miller, Mrs. S. Lazier, Mrs. A. 
McFee, Mrs. L. Smigarowski, 
Mrs. E. Liddle, Mrs. 0, King- 
ston and Miss Fairbairn. 

Tea hostesses on Sunday aft- 
ernoon at the Quinte and Tennis 
Skating Club were, Mrs, H. 
House, Mrs. E. Somers, Mrs. 
Mrs. G. Davis, Mrs. G, McNal- 
ly and Mrs. J. W. Sherry. Mrs. 
George Wright poured tea. 

30 YEARS AGO 

February 8, 1939 
Mrs. B. Totton, Toronto, is 

Reports 
break in the Middle 
told of Soviet adv 

ester, is in the city attending 
her mother, who is very ill. 

St. Andrew's Church choir 
members enjoyed a sleigh drive 
last evening, following which 
they were graciously entertain- 
ed by Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Whit- 
tle at their home. 

The home of Mr, and Mrs. M. 
Windover, Albert St. was the 
scone of a gala event when 
about 40 guests assembled to 
ce’ebrate with Mr, and Mrs. 
Everett Windover the anniver- 
sary of their marriage. 

40 YEARS AGO 

February 8, 1929 

Mrs. C. Denyes, Odessa, {s 
the guest of Mrs. J. MacPher- 
son, Alexander St. 

Mrs. M. Latta. Yeomans St. 
is the guest of her niece, Mrs. 
Ramsay, in Toronto. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Collins, 
Chatham St. have returned 
home after spending two weeks 
in New York City with their 
daughter, Mrs. John A. Taylor 
and Dr. Taylor. F 

Arthur Clare is home from 

the Toronto Norma! School to 
spend a few days. 

Fred Quick and Stewart Rob- 
ertson have returned home aft- 
er a business trip to Montreal. 

*50 YEARS. ACO 

” February 8, 1919 

The first of the home and, 
home hockey games between 
the Belleville team and the 
Frontenac team of Kingston 
was played here last night be- 
fore a large and enthusiastic 
audience. It was a fast, interest- 
ing game, and the final score 
was S'to 3 in favor of leville, 
Each member of the 

team played well. Pat Boland. 
Belleville's goal-keeper, stopped 
a lot of hot shots: he is certain- 
ly the right man in the right 
place. Tom Arnott, the clever 
centre player for Belleville. 1s 

leville - 

the capital Monday will get 

under way in as unhealthy a 

sclimate as possible. Messrs, 

Weir, Strom and Thatcher in- 

tend to take ‘tough’ stands. 
Do not be at all surprised if 

discussions turn into quarrels, 

and so much the worse for la 

bonne entente. 

We are not particularly sur- 
prised. Contestation is in the 

air and the hardening ofthe 
situation on the Prairies is 
only the start of the phenome- 
non, Concerned about eco- 
‘nomic problems—others do 
not overly excite them—our 
friends on the Prairies {cel 
that the dollar is more impor- 
tant than a generous and lucid 
re-examination of the consti- 
tution. Strange logic. 
The Prairies have received 

everything from Canada, and 
we can recall that the East 
dipped into its potkets many 
times to support the price of 
wheat or to help thousands of 
farmers who were on the 

verge of bankruptcy because 
of major droughts. Undoubted- 
*y all that has been forgotten. 

Housing—A 

Quebec View 
Montreal Le Deveir—The 

report on housing submitted 

by the Hellyer task force once 

again points to the housing 
crisis which has existed in 

Canada for a long time: and 

Proposes solutions whose ef- 
fectiveness are questionable. 

As’ was to be expected, the 

study—launched by the feder- 

al government and headed by 
one of its ministers—offers a 
rather superficial program of ee 
action since the central gov- ae 
ernment’s authority is limited 
in the field of housing, which 
comes under provincial juris- 
diction. . . . 
The main recommendation 

contained in the report is that 
ot increasing mortgage credit. 
Now, the National Housing 
Act has used this method for 
the last 20 years and it has % 
only benefitted those persons 
with relatively high incomes. 
Lowering” the initial down 

payment on a home as is sug- 
gested in the report would 
remove a great obstacle in- 

deed, but it would only in- 
crease the mortgage. . . . 

Extending monthly pay- ~ 
ments over a period of 40 in- 
stead of 25 years’ will lower 
each monthly payment, but 
the interest charges carried 
on the total mortgage will be 
substantially increased. Only 

¢ house purchaser who is 
under the age of 25 can hope 
to finish paying for his home 
during his lifetime. . 

Canada’s Debt to 

The United States 3d 
The Printed Word 

Tt Is easy to follow a negative 
approach towards the United 
States of America, and in Can- 
ada that is apt to be the popular 
attitude. At any rate, it is the 
one that makes the most noise, 
in print and through the spoken 
word. Advertising for a book 

now on the best-seller lists is 
based largely on the reasons 
why Canadians dislike the USA. 
Daily, speeches and interviews 
decry the Vietnam war, the U.S. 
electoral system and civil rights 
problems, the preponderance of 
U.S: capital invested in Canada, 
et cetera, et cetera, 

TODAY IN HISTORY . 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Joseph Cardinal Mind- 
szenty( was sentenced to life 

. imprisonment™in Budapest 
after being convicted 20 
years ago today—in 1N9—of 
conspiring to overthrow the 
Communist Hungarian’ gov- 
ernment. On the same daze 
in 1956 he took refuge in the 

US. Embassy on his re- 
Tease, 

1791—The first U.S. bank 

was incorporated. 

1934—Verne Sankey, noto- 

tious Canadian-born kidnap- 
per, committed suicide in 
prison at Sioux Falls, N.D. 

This non-stop criticism repre- 

sents the carping mental proces- 

ses of some of Canada’s more 

vocal citizens. Forgotten by 

them is an elementary principle 

of international relationships; 

Canada would probably not ex- 

ist today as a free and indepen- 

dent state were it not for the 

U.S.A. Without that country, 
Canada and the whole free world 
might very well be living the 

way of life. To the 
countries of the Far East and 
the Southern Hemisphere, it is 
a self-evident proposition that 
the might of the United States 
is thelr bulwark, particularly 2 
now that Britain has reduced so 

her commitments 
overseas. 
Canadians are proud of status © 

and they do not hesitate to say 
30. This should not prevent their 

Most U.S. citizens are the fi 
to admit that all is not well 
their country. All is not well 
Canada either. 

in 
in 

t 
used in most of the Egyptian 

armed forces. There was one 

report that said that there is 

even an adviser on each Egyp- 

tian naval vessel that sails,” 
If there was a new outbreak it 

is doubtful that these personnel 
could keep themselves above 

above the battle in South Viet- 
nam. 
Thus if these advisers were 

involved, it is possible that the 
Soviet Union would become in- 
volved. 

Nixon now is reported to be 
willing to join the Soviet Union, 
Britain and France in Big Four 
meetings in an effort to give a 
boost to the efforts of Gunnar 

He is not a mediator in the 
accepted sense of the word. His 
mandate is to assist the parties 
in the’ dispute to reach a settle- 
ment. 

If he were to suggest a settle- 
ment thatreluct antly was 
agreed toa by one or both parties 
it would be open to criticism 
and possible violation in the 
years to come. . 

The New York Times quotes 
one knowledgeable source as de- 

Arabs and Israelis supported by 
the prestige of the four perma- 
nent members of the Security 
Council.” 
Even if the Big Four finally 



SISTERS OF SERVICE nuns get together for ‘They are (ieft to right): Colleen Young, Patricia 
@ guitar and bongo drum sing-along symbolizing . Fiynn, Anne Marie McEleny, Adu2 Zampese.and 
their off-beat ‘ideas of how they should: appear.“  Patricla McGrory. (CP Photo) 

Nuns of Sisters of Service 
Were Radicals 40 Years Ago 

“TORONTO (CP) — The Sis-)forms of authority will be tried.| poverty, chastity and obedience 
" <.ters of Service nuns were radi-| In some houses nuns will elect |the sisters will take a single 

cals within the Roman Catholic:their own superior. in others, vow of service to God and their 
Church when the order was i they will rotate the office of su-| fellow man. 
founded in 1922, and on New/|perior and in still others they Today there are 13 Sisters of 
Year's Day this year they again | will do away with the office al-|Service in Canada, a drop of 
proposed a radical form of reli-| together. about 10 from their all-time 
gious life. Instead of the three vows of |high in 1960. After the second 

In 1922 the nuns discarded ‘the 

traditional Moor-length habit 

Church of England Vote 

On Union Inconclusive 

and head apparel for skirts that 

land ruled it needs to go ahead. 

showed their ankles*and grey 
hats that revealed their hair. 

voting in the Church of England} The archbishop con‘irmed 

shows no clear mandate for aj‘%at there would be no changes 

pat 

members left the order. 

chooses can continue dating. 
The associate membership i: 

open to 

LONDON (AP) — Grass-roots 

Coffee said. Service sought to help the sick 
in their own homes as would 
health nurses, or travelled the 

, Slums as social workers. or 
“roamed the Prairies to train 

teachers, parents and priests in 
the teaching of religion. 

In the 1969 revolution the 
order has abolished the nun‘s 

uinion with the Methodist Church 11” ‘he timetable, agreed by the 

uniform completely except for 

in Britain, but the Archbishop of] the Methodist Conference 

~ those who prefer to keep it. 
Traditionally the Sisters of 

Canterbury said Thursday hejalso makes its final decision 
still is encouraged. IJuly 8. 

alarmed ‘us. said Siste: 
Margaret Denis. 

cals again.” 

Vatican council, the sisters suf- 
fered a drop in the number of 
recruits and some established 

To encourage new member- 
ship a new form of participation 
called associate membership 
was created. An associate mem- 
ber who lives and pays rent in 
one of the houses acquires her 
professional training before be 
coming a novice. and if she’ 

“women, who after 
bringing up a family, want to 
devote themselves for a period 
to the order.” Sister Frances 

“We had come to be consid- 
ered quite respectable and this 

“Now we feel we will be radi- 

RSS eae 

The Anglican Church of Ganada 

E on THOMAS’ CHURCH 

Ven A S McConnell, MBE. CD. L.Th. Rector — + 
Archdeacon of Ontario ‘ 

Organist: Mr Donalé W Davenport 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 9h _ 
: SEXAGESIMA SUNDAY 

one ey nes 

8.00 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 

10.30 a.m.—SERVICE OF THANKSGIVING (NURSERY) : 
Preacher: THE VENERABLE W. J. ROBINSON, 
B.A., Archdeacon of Trafalgar 
Service Broadcast at 10.90 a.m. over CJBQ 
Reception in Parish Hall after the service 

MEMBERS OF THE CHURCH SCHOOL WILL ATTEND 
THE ABOVE SERVICE 

WEDNESDAY — HOLY COMMUNION IN ST. AGNES’ 
CHAPEL AT 10.00 2.m. 

WE INVITE YOU TO MAKE THIS. YOUR CHURCH HOME 

SL SUSE CHURCH 

Assistant Curate: . 

Rev D. K. B. Hawkins, L.Th 

Organist and Chotr Master: 
Mr. Joba O. Witners 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 9th 
SEXAGESIMA SUNDAY 

8.00 a.m —HOLY COMMUNION 

|—9.30 2.m.—MATINS - CHURCH SCHOOL & NURSERY 

11,00 a.m.—MATINS—CHURCH SCHOOL AND NURSERY 

7.00 p.m.—EVENSONG 

2.30 p.m.—ST, GEORGE'S — CHURCH SCHOOL 

8.00 p.m.—YOUNG PEOPLE'S — ANGLICAN YOUTH 
MOVEMENT 

MIDWEEK SERVICE OF HOLY COMMUNION 

WEDNESDAY — 10.15 a.m. 

VISITORS AND NEW MEMBERS WELCOME 

CONFIRMATION CLASSES 
Sundays — St. George's Mission — 2.30 p.m. for children 

Sundays — Christ Church — 2.30 p.m. for adults 

Mondays — Christ Church — 4.30 p.m. for children. 

ST. MARGARET'S ON THE HILL, 
ORIOLE PARK AVENUE 

REV. J. A. DUNLOP, Rector 
Organist: MRS HENRY VAN OCHTEN 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 9th 
SEXAGESIMA SUNDAY 

8.30 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 
10.30 a.m.—MATINS (Nursery) 

CHURCH SCHOOL ” 

ct 

THE INTELLIGENCER, SATURDAY, FEBRUAR 
ee 

The United Church 
of Canada 

; Dr, Robert B. MeCiure, MD PROS. PLOS.: 
Moderator. 

‘The Rev. Maroid G. Lester, BA. BD, DD 
piers ani eons RT 

Bridge Street United Church 
CORNER OF BRIDGE AND CHURCH STREETS 

Mr. Robert Reid, Chet Dtrecter 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 9th 

CHURCH SCHOOL — 
9.45 a.m.—Junlor, Intermediate and Senior Depts. 
11.00 a.m.—Crib Room, Nursery, Kindergarten, Primary: 

CHURCH .WORSHIP 
11.00 am.—PUBLIC WORSHIP oe SUNDAY 

SCHOOL ANNIVERSAR 
Mrs. Ross Jeffries Directur of ane 

. Education. 
(No Confirmation Classes.) 

ALL ARE foeletens INVITED 

TABERNACLE UNITED CHURCH 
STREET NORTH OF VICTORIA AVENUB 

Cer naan: REV. RB. A. CROOKS, BA. BD. 
Musie Director: MR CLIFFORD 1 ZMPLER, A.T.O.M_ L.MUS. (McOMl} 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 9th 

11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 
Sermon: “A MOTION TO KEEP US MODERN” 

7.00 Patan eee SERVICE AT COL- 
LEGE HURCH 

» 

HILL UNITED CHUR 

CHURCH SCHOOL 

9.30 a.m.—Junior, Senior and Intermediate Classes 

11,00 a.m.—Primary, Kindergarten and Nursery Classes 

Car Parking in Tabernacle’s Large Parking Lot 
on John St. behind the Church. . 

TO VISITORS AND NEW RESIDENTS OF OUR 
CITY AND AREA, WE EXTEND A MOST CORDIAL 

INVITATION noe WORSHIP WITH US. 

HOLLOWAY ST. UNITED CHURCH 

Student Ageistants: Mr, Gordon Crossfield and Mr, Bryan Lepler, BA 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 9th 

CHURCH SCHOOL 

9.45 a.m, = SENIOR. INTERMEDIATE AND JUNIOR 
« DEPARTMENTS 

11.00 a.m.—PRIMARY, KINDERGARTEN AND NURSERY 

11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 
Sermon: “THE GLORY OF GOD” 

‘COMERS WILL FIND A WARM WELCOME 
AT HOLLOWAY IN THE HEART OF WEST 

peeve 

When they taught it was usual- 
ly in the public schools and they 
dressed in civilian clothes. 
Under the new changes some! 

nuns will live alone. For those 

Voting in 43 diocesan confer- 

ences has shown that more than 
70 per cent of the laymen and 60 
per cent of the clergy favor 

who live together in one house. | however. of the 75 per cent"yes 
experiments with with differe differentlvote which the Church of Eng- 

me The figures fell short, 

BETHEL CHAPEL 
(Corner Church and Station Streets) 

Speaker: MR. W. E. BELCH 

Ly 
> > ~ 

BR zi 
- 9.15 a.m.—The Lord's Supper kei 

11.00 a.m, 
“COURTSHIP 

. BY PROXY” 

@ 

11.00 a.m.—Sunday School 
Classes for All 
Ages. 

7.00 p.m.—“THE FEAST OF PENTECOST” 
Continuation of series {rom a large colored ary 

Wednesday, 7.00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting 

Friday, 7.30 p.m.—Teens and Twenties Youth Group 

S| Gospel Bells, Sundays, 10.15 p.m. CJBQ 
zai Daily Meditation CJBQ 9.20 a.m. Mon. through Fri. 

@| CALVARY TEMPLE | 
DUNDAS AND GEORGE STREETS 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 
PASTOR: REV. J. M. MacKNIGHT 

PASTOR ASSISTANT: REV. LESLIE C. MANN 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR: D. OGBORNE 

CHUIR DIRECTOR: D. LEACH 

"REVIVAL M MEETINGS . 

- EVANGELIST 1 T.G. MILL 
ACCOMPLISHED MUSICIAN 

A PROVEN MINISTRY IN THE WORD 
A MAN BEING USED OF GOD TODAY 

; 11.00 a.m. — 7.00 p.m. 

TUESDAY THROUGH. FRIDAY - 8.00 p.m. 
AND 

SUNDAY — FEBRUARY i6th 

10.00 a.m.—_SUNDAY SCHOOL 

Listen to CJBQ Sat. 9.20 a.m. - Sun. 7.30 a.m. - 10.00 p.m. 

YOU ARE WELCOME 

THE SALVATION ARMY 
256 PINNACLE ST. 
Corps Officers 

Capt. June Dwyer & Capt. Shirley Rowsell 
Bandmaster: Robert Lessels 

Songster Leader: Gordon Grainger 

SPECIAL GUESTS: 
CAPT. & MRS. ROBERT ZWICKER 
AND THE MT. DENNIS COMBO 

& 
SATURDAY, FEB. 8th — 7.30 p.m. — 

MUSIC PROGRAM BY THE MT. DENNIS COMBO 
AT THE CITADEL 

9.30 a.m.—SUNDAY farmed CLASSES FOR ALL AGES 
Combo Will Be In Atiendance 

10.00 a.m.—OPEN ‘AIR SERVICE 

11.00 am.—FAMIL¥.\WORSHIP 
Speaker; CAPT. ZWICKER 

6.15 p.m.—PRAYER MEETING 
7.00 p.m.—SALVATION MEETING 

. | Speaker: CAPT. ZWICKER 

COME AND HEAR THIS INSPIRING SERVICE 

oe 
Co, MARANATHA 

CHRISTIAN REFORMED 

® CHURCH 2 orncnarp rive 
Minister: REV. E. GRITTER 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 9th - 

$.00 a.m.—"'Back to God Hour” Broadcast CJBQ 

9.30 a.m.—WORSHIP SERVICE 

3.00 p.m.—WORSHIP SERVICE 

COME AND WORSHIP WITH US 

HASTINGS PARK BIBLE CHAPEL 
at Centennial Secondary School, Palmer Road 

10.00 a.m.—FAMILY SERVICE 

10.00 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL - Classes For All Ages 

11.15 a.m.—THE LORD'S SUPPER 

WE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO COME 
AND WORSHIP WITH US. 

EB Standard Chu Church 
MINISTER — Rev. Gentes rectbedes 

10.00 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 
"11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 

7.30 p.m.—EVENING SERVICE 
Thursday, 8.00 p.m.—Prayer and Praise Meeting 

A Beene INVITATION TO. ALL 

Phone 962-8834 

| CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY _ 
132 FOSTER AVENUE (MASONIC TEMPLE) 

Sunday Service 11 a.m, 
Sunday School - 11-a.m. (for Pupils up to age 20) 

Service 4th Wednesday each month - 8 p.m. 

Subject: “SPIRIT” 

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME 

* THE CHRISTIAN & MISSIONARY ALLIANCE CHURCH 
MOIRA AND COLEMAN STREETS 

SUNDAY. SERVICES: 
TILLEY, Minister REV. STEPHEN E. 

MR. D. HOARE, Organist 
11,00 a.m. — 7.30 p.m. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL — 9.50 a.m. 

10.30 a.m.—ALL GRADES 

MID-WEEK SERVICE fe 

10.15 a.m.—WEDNESDAY—HOLY COMMUNION 

EASTMINSTER “UNITED CHURCH 
HERCHIMER AVENUE AT BRIDOE STREET 

Minister: REVEREND ALEXANDER McDOWELL, B.Th. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 9th 

11.00 am—MORNING WORSHIP 
INSTALLATION OF SESSION MEMBERS Ba plist Churches 

Baptist 

BA. BD, Minister 

‘CORNER OF VICTORIA AVENUE Organiat: 
AND PINNACLE STREET 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 9th 

9.50 am.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 

11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 
‘ Subject: “FAITH AT WORK" 

7.30 p.m.—EVENING SERVICE 
Subject: “NOT BY BREAD ALONE” 

FOR TRANSPORTATION TO OUR CHURCH SERVICES 
PHONE 968-5628 or 962-5262 

Wednesday, 8.00 p.m.—PRAYER MEETING 

» EVERYONE WELCOME 

EMMANUEL BAPTIST*CHURCH 
68 ROLLINS DRIVE, NEXT TO YMCA 
Minister: REV. CHARLES B. SAVAGE 

MIMBER OF ONTARIO AND QUEBEC CONVENTION 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 9th 

3.45 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL AND BIBLE CLASSES 

11.00 a.m.—WORSHIP SERVICE 
Sermon: “LIVING HIGH” 

7.00 p.m.—BAPTIST HIGH FELLOWSHIP 

Nursery facilities available during Worship. 

WE WELCOME You 

CHURC 
SEBS caren ney SEM ce 

9.45 a.m.—BIBLE SCHOOL 

11.00 a.m.—CHRISTIAN SERVICE BRIGADE SUN- 
DAY BATTALION BOYS PARTICIPAT- 
ING. 

Speaker: CAPTAIN MORRY WOROSBYT, 
Burlington, Ontario. 

6.00 p.m.—YOUTH HOUR 
7.30 p.m.— HOW THE MIGHTY FALL” 

PASTOR PENNY SPEAKING 

Each Wednesday — Prayer Meeting — 8.00 p.m, 

General Fiee Methodist Church 
135 Avondale Rd. (3rd Street West of the Schoo! for the Deaf) 

REV. R. BARCLAY WARREN, B.A., B.D., Litt.D. 
962-5134 

Organist: Mr. Alfred Reed 
10,00 a.m.—A GROWING SUNDAY SCHOOL 

11.00 a.m, and 7.00 p.m. 
“SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES” 

‘Tuésday, 8.00 p.m.—BIBLE STUDY AND PRAYER 
Wednesday, 7.00 p.m.—BOYS AND GIRLS 
Thursday, 7.30 p.m.—YOUTH 

Light and Life Hour, Sunday 9-9.30 a.m. CKLC, 1380 

VICTORIA AVE. 

Church 
Convention of Ontario & Quebee 

GORDON B. WOODCOCK 

MR. WILLIAM CONNOR, M.A 

PAR KDALE BAPTIST 

CHURCH SCHOOL 

9.30 a.m.—SENIOR, INTERMEDIATE AND JUNIOR 

11.00 a.m.—PRIMARY, KINDERGARTEN and NURSERY i 

COLLEGE HILL UNITED CHURCH 
NORTH PARK STREET JUST NORTH OP COLLEGE 

REV. ROY EB VESSEY, BA. BD. Minister 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 9th 

> SUNDAY SCHOOL 
9.30 a.m.—SENIOR, INTERMEDIATE AND JUNIOR 

11.00 a.m.—PRIMARY, KINDERGARTEN AND NURSERY 
ANNIVERSARY SERVICES 

9.30 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 

11 00 a.m.—GUEST SPEAKER: 
REV. ROBERT B. CONDON 

7.00 p.m.—GUEST SPEAKER: 
_y REV. ROBERTA. CROOKS 

Nursery Provided at 11.00 a.m. Service 

The Presbyterian Church in Canada 

_ ST. ANDREW'S J. 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 

AND VICTORIA AVENUB 

é 
Minister: 

Rev. A. L. Sutherland. BA. 

Organist & Choir Director: 

Mr, Frank K Martis 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 9th 

CHURCH SCHOOL 

9.45 a.m.—FOR CHILDREN NINE YEARS AND OVER 

11,00 a.m.—FOR CHILDREN 3 TO 8 YEARS 

11.00 am.—MORNING WORSHIP 
Care Group during Service 

ST. COLUMBA 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
CORNER BRIDGE STREET AND PARLEY AVENUE 

Minister: REV 8, W GENTLE, B.A. B.D. 

9.30 a.m—Junior, Intermediate and Senior Church School 

11.00 a.m.—Nursery, Kindergarten and Primary Church Schuol’ 

11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 

WESLEYAN METHODIST CHURCH 
Everett and Henry Street wy 

Belleville, Ontario 
Rev. Eldon F, LeRoy, B.A., B.D., Minister 

Organist: Miss Judith Thompson, B.A. 

9.45 a.m.—BIBLE CLASSES FOR ALL AGES 

11.00 a.m.—‘SALVATION GOD'S WAY” 

7.00 p.m.—GOD’S DWELLING PLACE” 

Tuesday, 7.00 p.m.—FAMILY NIGHT 

BELLEVILLE WESLEYAN WELCOMES YOU! 
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- View Film 

On Korea 
CAMPBELLFORD — The 

Feb. meeting of the Camp- 
bellford Lionettes was held 
et Barb's Restaurant with 18 
members present. 

After the regular opening 
@ new slate of officers was 

presi- 
dent Dorothy Machnesney; 
Ast vice-president, © Judy 
Davey; 2nd vice-president, 
Mary Hughes; © secretary, 
Mildred Baker; treasurer, 

Marilyn Pollock. * 

Two-year directors are 
Shirley Druif and Aileen, In- 
gram and one year directors 
will be Pat Irwin and Laura 
Horsman, 

The lucky prize draw was 
won by Mary Hughes and the 
dinner draw by Una Perry. 

Lionette Marion Sharpe 
brought many articles that 
been sent from’ Korea by 
Rev, and = Mrs. Walt 
Beecham, a brether-in-law 
gad missionary to Korea. 

“and hand carved wooden toys 
and ornaments, 

the life in this still 

a presilent Joan Donelly 
‘thanked Lionette Sharpe and 
=the meeting adjourned until 
[March ’ 5. 

~ SENIOR CITIZENS 

MARMORA — In the ab- 
sence of the president, busi- 
mess at the Feb. meeting of 
Marmora Senior Citizens or- 
ganization on Wednesday was 
conducted by Mrs. Harold 
Gunter. Seventeen members 
were present 

Volunteering to decorate 
the club rooms for the pot- 
luck anniversary dinner on 

Feb. 12, were Mrs. Frank 
Sweet, and convener of the 
banquet, Mrs. John Hebner. 

Members were invited to 
use the club rooms on the 
days available. Attending on 
Feb. 19 will be Mrs. Ellen 
‘Bedore, and on the 26, Mrs. 
Frank Sweet. Eighteen wo- 
men spent an enjoyable 

afternoon together on Jan. 22 
when rooms were opened by 
Mrs. James Auckland. 

A vote of thanks was ex- 
tended Mrs. Percy Gordon 
and assistants for convening 
@ successful card party in 
Jan. Prize winners were Mrs, 

«Bert Gray, Mrs. Bill McDon- 

ald, Mrs. Harold Gunter a 
Mrs. Ray 

elso winning the door prize. 

An art exhibition contest 
Was won by Mrs. Hebner be- 
fore lunch was served by 
Mrs. Luta Lawrence, Mrs. 
George Gazley and Mrs. Don 
Billey, 

Bde, TRILL 

~ Club Activities 

Scott, the latter” 

CANADIAN FASHIONS IN NEW YORK — 
“This cream-colored pant and ccet outfit was part 
of the first organized foray into the U.S. market ° 
by Canadian manufacturers. Belted coat may be 
worn over turtle-neck sweater. z 

Engagement Notice 
Miss Diana Mae Aronson Licut, R. Forrest Smith 

™ | Mr. and Mrs. Rudulph Arenson, Edmonton, 

Alberta, announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Diana Mae, to Lieut. Robert Forrest 
Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Smith, 
Belleville. The wedding will take place in the chapel 
on the Canadian Forces Base in Gagetown, New 
Brunswick, on April 5, 1969, 

7 cue 4. NOTES 
“STITCH 'N TYME” 

The second meeting .of the 
Wallbridge III was held at 
the home of Mrs. Oniar 
Chisholm on Feb.4 at 7 p.mi 

There were seven members 
present. 
During the business of the 

meeting, Evelyn Kaight sug- 
gested name for the club as 
“Stitch 'N Tyme” and it was 
voteé on unanimously, Book 
covers out of the same mat- 
ceric] used for the free choice 
proje®, was used with name 
embroidered on it. 

Mrs. Chisholm led the dis- 
cussion. based on “How 
Create a Design” while the 
members followed along in 
their members pamphicts. 

Mrs. McCurdy briefly went 

over the color scheme that 
she presented last week, and 
gare a test on it. 

Mrs, Chisholm also demon- 
strated how to cui out the 
learning stitch article and 
REET Rh Eset ETI aed 

f © 

. 

Miss Linda Ketcheson, 
Roslin R. R. 2, a graduate of 
the Kingston Gencral Hospital 
School of X-ray Technolozy, 
was among the graduates to 

receive a diploma at the 11th 
annual graduation exercises of 

the Ontario Society of radiol- 

ogical technicians (eastern 

division) held in Kingston 
recently, 

(CP Photo) 

to. 

both leaders helped members 
Stari first learning stitch — 
the blanket stitch. 

WALLBRIDGE I 

The first embroidery meet- 
ing of Wallbridge I was held 
on Feb. 5 at the home of 
Mrs, L. De Bruin. The Iead- 
ers were: Mrs, De Bruin and 
Mrs. C, Vanderveide. 

Officers clecled = were: 
president, Susan Evans; vice- 
president, Irene De Bruin; 
secretary, floating;  trea- 

surer, Chris Bedard and 
press reporter, Trudy Fish- 
er. ‘ 

Discussion was about the 
colo schemes of embroidery, 
and the different patterns. 
The first stitches will be 
taught next week. 

SOCIAL 

and PERSONAL; 

AT HOME 

Mr. and Mrs. William And- 
tew of Cannifton will mark 
the occasion of their 50th 
wedding anniversary wheo 
an “At Home” for friends, 
relatives and neighbors will 
be held at the home of their . 
niece, Mrs. Ernest Morton 
aod Mr. Morton in Thomas- 
burg, oa Sunday, Feb. 16, 

from 2 to 4 in the afternoon 
and 7 to 9 in the evening. 

F7.2 

poveeeneeanoveon reasons 
ls coneceevesseeneestnterenn 

eee 

ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford. 
Hardy of Milton announce.) 

the engagement of their 
daughter, Brenda Joan to 

Richard Llewelyn Jones, son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Renald 
Jones of Belleville. The wed- 
ding Will take place March 
1 at 3 p.m. in Milton with 

reception to follow at Mo- 
hawk Inn, Milton. 

eee 

Sharon McTaggart, Pat 
Long, Pat Reid and Sheila 
Ray of the Ontario Hydro of- 
fice have left for North Bay 
where they will be attending 
the Winter Carnival, 

: see 

Herb Rogers of Madoc has 
been a patient in the Belleville 
General Hospital for the past 
week. 

_ eee 

Mrs, Clayton Burkitt of 
Springbrook was admitted to 
Belleville General Hospital on 
Friday afternoon. 

Day of Prayer 

Service Planned 

By Churches 
MARMORA — Represent- 

atives from cach of the five 
churches in Marmora atend- 
ed a meeting Wednesday af- 
terroon at the home of Mrs. 
William Hull to plan for the 
World Day of Prayer service 
being held this-year in the 
Pentecostal Church on March 
7. 
Program was divided into 

sections for participation ‘by 
meinbers of cach church, 
Sermon on the theme “‘Grow- 
ing Together in ‘Christ’ will 
be delivered by Mrs. Doug- . 
Jas Miller. 
Tose present at the mect- 

Francis of St. Paul's Argli- 
can Church, and Mrs Bill 
Monk of Sacred Heart 
Charch, 

ie 
zs 

“tour through the new Bospital” 

i HY [ 
Bg 
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over the past few weeks. Mrs. Percy Smith, Springbreok, and’ two other i 
‘The short business meeting members of the Pioneer Button Club admire one 

of the many button displays exhibited yesterday which followed the tour was 

Second Glance 
By Viva Richmond Graham 

“Button, Button, who's got 
the button?" 
That was the name of a one 

THE SUREST PLEDGE 

“The surest pledge of a deathless name is the 
silent homage of thoughts unspoken.” — Long- 
fellow. 

* * * 

Woman's influence performs wonders ! 
And we rejoice because of it, upon reading this 

paragraph in The Intelligencer concerning the 
famous poet Henry Wadsworth eee. 

But first let us explain : 
His very name sends pictures flashing through 

our mind of a recent New England motor trip. Of 
Bowdoin College, flanked by its tall pine grove, seen 
as we passed through Brunswick, Maine, where 
Henry not only attended as a student, but spent, 
after.three preparatory years abroad, (1826-29), six 
years of his youth as a professor. During which 
time he married Mary Potter in 1831. Later Henry, 
with Mary, left for another year in Europe before 
accepting a professorship at Harvard. 
Then in the mind’s eye whirl 

by pictures of a lovely old 
mansion midst extensive 
Jawns which we passed slowly 
by while in Cambridge. Mass- 
achusettes. where Henry es- 
tablished his one and only 
home, in 1839, as a lodger of 
the needy widow of Andrew 
Craigie. For Henry came to 
fill his post at Harvard alone. 
His wife. Mary, had died 
abroad, 

Here it was he brought his 
second wife, Fanny Appleton. 
whose father bought the 
Craigie house. now for sale, 
and gave it as a wedding gilt 
to the newlywed couple, in 
1843. Here six children were 
born, Henry gave up his teach" 
ing at Harvard to devote more 
and moré time to his writing, 
(1854), which was bringing 
him. fame. In -1861, tragedy 
struck, shattering a blissful 
marriage, by the death of Fan- 
ny through fire. He became 
both father and mother to his 
children, while he continued 
to write until his death in 
1882, aged 75. He was univer- 
sally mourned as being the 
first and most famous Ameri- 
can poet. and his passing 
marked the beginning of an 
end of an era. 

His fame was that of the 
human heart itself: ‘Surely 
no poet was ever so fully re- 
cognized in his life-time as 
you,” wrote one. Tributes 
came from all walks of life, 

hid in the corridors to see him 
pass by on his way to see 
Queen Victoria, which they 
seldom did for numerous cel- 
ebrities that did so daily. A 
Prisoner requested Longfel- 
Jow's poems instead of a new 
pair of trousers, for lack of 
which he had to receive visit- 
ors in bed. The King of Bel- 
gium had a seal with a name 
from Evangeline cut upon it. 

.The recitation of one of his 
Poems brought tears to Presi- 
dent . Lincoln's eyes. Famed 
English poets declared he had 

Academy. He was loved at. 

“home; while stepping into ‘a 

horse-car, all passengers rose 

of one accord, heads bared, 
to offer him a seat. He took a 
little boy’s seat, whom he 
held on his knees. And per- 
haps Henry knew to be true 
then, the line he fad once writ- 
ten in tribute to a brother-poct 
and is quoted above “‘the sur- 
est pledge.” 
Perhaps he did — as did we. 

when in Portland. Maine, we 
came upon his birthplace 
(born in 1807, where he spent 
a happy childhood as a second 
child and second son of eight 
with good parents), and then, 
farther along the street) came 
with stunning surprisé upon a 
magnificent statue of him, 
whose Evangeline, Hiawatha, 
The Courtship of Miles Stand- 
ish(who was an ancestor), 
The Children’s Hour, was read 
as a schoolgirl with remember- 

ed pleasure and hushed 
mute memory rushed over 
one’s being as the throat and 
heart tightened, while his 
words from his Machael Ange- 
lo took on deeper meaning: 
“Sculpture i& more than 

painting. It is greater to raise 
the dead to life than to cre- 
ate phantoms that seem to 
live.” 
The pictures fade away. We 

pick up the Intelligencer and 
read the paragraph again: ~ 

plans to move the statue of 
poet Henry Wadsworth Long- 
fellow, to make room for 
street widening. The city 
quickly denied the move.” 

This is why we say. wom- 
an’s influence performs won- 
ders. 

INSTRUCTIONS ON TAG 

Febric manufacturers give 
instructions for care and 
cleaning on a tag attached to 
their product. 

at the Central Fairs Convention in Belleville. 
Others in the picture are Mrs. Austin of Wooler 
and Mrs. Bertha Grosjean 

of the United States. 
It seems that collecting pio- 

neer buttons has developed in- 
to a big time hobby with mem- 
bers trading in buttons much 
the same as stamp and coin 
collectors trade in the items 
of their interest. 
On Thursday members of 

the women's division Central 
Ontario Fairs Association got 
an insight iro the fast devel- 
oping buttorf collection hobby 

Bermersyde Chapter IODE. 

Meets for Annual Dinner 
CAMPBELLFORD — The 

Bermersyde Chapter, thigIm- 
perial Order, Daughters of 
the Empire, held their an- 
nual dinner in St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church. A 
large number of members 
and guests were present, 

The" Regent, Mrs. Pearl 
Rutherford welcomed.* the 
guests and spoke briefly on 

the general work of the Order 

GIRL GUIDE, 

BROWNIE NEWS 

MARMORA BROWNIES 

MARMORA — The follow- 
ing 15 Tweenies, 7-8 years of 

ase, were sworn in as 
Brownies at their mecting on 
Monday afternoon: Kathy 
Walton, Anne Marie Doyle, 
Anno McGibbon, Katie 
Mumby, Kathy Cook, ,Maur- 
cen O'Connor, Laupe Beare, 
Jill McTaggart, Cheryle 

' Brady, Cindy Campbell, 
Susan Rhines, Cindy Fox, 
Janice Potter, Vicki Lynch, 
and Cindy Smith. An excel- 
lent turnout of mothers, as 
well as a few fathers, were 
present for the ceremony. 

The Tweenies sat beside a 
realistic pool, which was 
surounded by an artificial 
grass area. In a river beside, 
were stepping stones named 
Cheerfulness, nem 
Nestness, Smiles and © 
Turns. The Tweenies A 
through an arch formed by 
the 18 regular Brownies who 
sang a‘song to them pertain- 
sng to the characteristics 
marked on the stones, form- 
ed a ‘circle around the toad- 
Stool, anid then were sworn 
in by Mrs. Douglas Vilnetf. 

Mrs. Don Walton, the new 
Brown Owl taking over the 
leadership of the Brownies 
on Jan. & from. Mrs. Vic 
Provost, thanked the parents 
Of. the children who showed 
their interest by attending 
the initiation ceremony.. 

Free 

Snipa atl rvices, also, 

and of the Bermersyde Chap- 
ter in particular. 

Following the dinner, the 
Program presented was one 
of local talent. 
A comedy skit was given 

by Mrs. D. Bennett and Mrs. 
Sylvia East, while a humor- 
ous reading was given by 
Mrs. G. Vice and a skit, by 
six members of the Chapter. 

Mrs, William. McBriga>.de- 
lighted the audience ) 
piano selections and the sing 
song was conducted by Mrs. 
J. M. Benor, with Mrs, Don 
Bennett at the piano. 

Church Groups 

FELLOWSHIP MEET 

On Feb. 3 the Belleville 
Committee of Child Evangel- 
ism Fellowship held a 
successful and  imteresting 
meeting at the Christian and 
Missionary Alliance Church, ° 
The meeting took the form 

of a dessert party held at 7 
p.m. then followed by inter- 
esting and instructive work- 
shops on discipline, memory 
work and an illustrated Bible 
lesson. Rev. S. Tilley brought 
an interesting and challeng- 
ing message and Earl 
Naismith was chairman for 
the evening. 

SPECIAL 

of Codrington. 

as they listened to Mrs. F. C. 
Grosjean of Codrington tell 
about the activities of the Pio- 
neer Button Club. Club presi- 
dent is Mrs. M. Tuck of Osh- 
awa. 

At the meeting club mem- 
bers had a display of 50 or 
more of card mounted button 
exhibits, some of the buttons’ 
dating back to the 17th cen- 
tury. z 
One display featured mili- 

tary and police uniform but- 
tons dating back to the mid- 
dle of the last century. Another 
display contained only jumbo 
buttons, some of them meas- 
uring two or more inches in di- 
ameter, 

Other displays saw buttons 
mounted in distinct. patterns, 
such as the Union Jack, the. 
Centennial Emblem. One 
member had buttons mounted 
to picture the fabled calico 
cat, 

“It's lots of fun." said Mrs. 
Grosjean. “It gives women 
something to do and makes 
for conversation. 

Buttons from all nations are 
in demand. For instance Mrs. 
Grosjean trades Canadian pos- 
tage Stamps with an Austral- 
jan woman for “down under” 
buttons. 

ther find yourself un- 
der the pressure of 
problems at home and 
at work; 

—as a wife and mother 
have difficulties in 
your marriage and 
with your children; 

—as a teen-age boy or 
girl feel the need for 
pirtcance in your re- 
SHS or person- 

shea your family or 
Personal problem, counselling 
may be of assistance. 

THE FAMILY & 
CHILDREN’S SERVICES 

NOTICE 

Crystal Cleaners 
“YOUR MASTER DRY CLEANERS” 
In Order to Lower Our Prices We Have 

Cut Our Deliveries To Four Days Per Week 
NO DELIVERIES TUESDAY OR THURSDAY 

- OUR NEW LOW PRICES - 

1.3 
TROUSERS 
SKIRTS Plain 
WIND- 
BREAKERS 65: 

All Ladies Slacks Only 50c 
FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY 

Phone 962-7300 
Pick-up and delivery days - Monday, Wednesday, Friday & Saturday 

LOOK - FREE FILM 
AND SPECIAL PHOTO FINISHING PRICES 

8 exp. films developed & printed ..........s...scsseses0se- $2.80 78c 

12'exp. films developed & printed successes 93-89 98 
20 exp. films developed & printed on $5.80 $1.68 

reprint coupons are isued for, or npriatsble a negatives. 
Anscochrome Ektachrom ¢ processed and ae for $0.98, High discounts on other 

film for direct . id sm Em st for Service and save on these low prices. (Ontario Residents add 

If you wish to avoid C.0.D. Cae enclose a money order or cheque and mail today to 
Centre Photo Service, Dept. P, 

Adelaide Street, 
Toronto 1, Ontario, 

~~) 



4#/Ann: Landers m b 

Affection in. Public - 
Not in Good Taste _ 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: Pleas say something about kids 

up a storm on the back steps and a 
almost broke her’ neck when she 

over them. 
closest girl friend told me her steady 

threatened to drop her unless she allowed him 

* DEAR OFF: Yes, and I've expressed it many times. 
Public displays of affection cheapen @>girl and they don’t 
do much for'a fellow elther. The smart girl insists‘that her 
boyfriend keep his hands off when others are present — if 
he doesn’t know betirr. 

* Ro 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: Jim ani Iare being married in 

four weeks. 4 
Last night I asked Jim to promise tnat there would be no 

reading of newspapers at the breakfast table. He insisted that 
he.has always read the newspaper at breakfast, that it was a 
ritual with him and Iwas asking too much. 
gvimalso madé the point that he is not in a very good 

humor in the morning and we would both be better off if he 
stayed behind the newspaper. 

In my° view be is being selfish and obstinate. Please 
comment, — T.T. 

DEAR T.T.: Jim has told you two important facts 
about himself. (1) He has become accustomed to reading 
the paper in the morning. (2) He is not much of a morning 
communicator and would appreciate it if you'd leave him 
alone with his paper. So lay off, Lady. 

x * * 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: In the past five years my 35-year- 

old brother has worked only one third of the time. He has never 
paid room or board. Mother—says“we should forgive him — 
“like good Christians.” P 

Tam 31, unmarried, pay the rent and grocery bills. My 
brother eats and sleeps, criticizes, complains 4nd keeps me in 
a constant state of turmoil? I have never been able to buy 
decent clothes or take a trip although I make an exceilent 
salary. Ihave passed up some good opportunities to dale 

because my mother says my firs obligation is to her. This 
means, ‘Come home after work and keep me company.” 

- I don't mind supporting my mother but I resent suppurting 
my brother. My friends say I am crazy. Any advice? — TIRED. 

DEAR TIRED: Your friends are right. I'd substitute 
“‘guilt-ridden” for ‘‘crazy”’ but it adds up to the same thing. 

Your mother has done a splendid job of crippling you so 
you'd never leave her. Now you need professional help to 
break the chains that bind you. I hope you get it soon and 
clear out of that squirrel cage. 

Kitchen Tested Recipes 

Recipe Using Fondue Pot 
By MARY MOORE 

QUESTION: I received a 
fondue pot for Christmas: and 
do not know how to go about 
using it but remember y ou 
had some fondue recipes in 
your column after Ctristmas 

we are receiving currently 
and I am pleased to repeat 
the following. 
BOEUF FONDUE BOURGU- 
IGONNE (serves 6 — 
do not crowd more around 

i table) 
Three pounds beef tender- 

loin, cut into %" cubes 
At centre of table (prefer- 

ably round) have hot oil (or 
butter) in deep fondue pot 
over flame. When oil is hot tell 

SATURDAY 

Dinner Menu 
Pot Roast of Beef with 
Rich brown Gravy; Mashed 

Turnip; 
Gary's Whole Wheat Bread 

(see Tues.); Speeded-Up 
Rice Pudding (see Fri.); 
Tea. 

guests to pitch in. Each one 
impales a cube of beef on; tines 
sof fondue skewer or fork, dips 
it into the oil to cook to his 
liking — rare, medium or well 
done. He dips it into one of 
the sauces spooned onto his 
plate and eats it sizzling hot. 
Warn your guests not to burn 
their lips! This is time-con- 

Points for Parents 
By MARY BRYSON 

netthin  ¢ 

Father: “Betty battles going 
to bed every night. Other 5- 
year-olds go to sleep at 7. 
What's wrong with her? 

Mother: "She says she can't 
go to sleep, but I think it's 
time for her t be in bed. She 
wakes up so early in the 
morning.” 

ea 

mS) 

Mother: “I wasn't sure how 
much sleep Betty really needs 
so I talked to the doctor about 
it. He says most children 
under 6 years need 12 hours 
sleep, but Betty may not be 
able. to sleep that much. He 
suggests a little later bedtime 
hour.” 

If a child constantly resists sleep at night, question her 
bedtime’ hour. Children’s sleep needs vary. If she wakens by 
herself in the morning dnd scems refreshed, she is almost 
surely getting enough sleep. 

ST. ANDREW'S UCW 

UMARMORA — Presiding 
* at the monthly. meeting of the 
. UCW of St. Andrew's United 
Church held Tuesday, was 
preside, Mrs. Borden Bell. 

The. devotional, which in- 
cluded prayer, and facts 
about China and the Chinese 
people, was led by Mrs. 
Vaughn Glover and = Mrs. 
Luta Lawrence. 

Programs for UCW mect- 
ings for the coming year 
were outlined by Mrs. G. J. 

» Meiklejohn. These will be 
distributed to all members. 
Mrs Dougles Miler and Mrs. 

Inciklejohn offered to repre- 

U.CW. Meeting 

sent St. Andrew’s Church at 
a meceting this week to plan 
the World Day of Prayer 
service on March 7 in the 
Pentecostal Church. 
Members were asked to re- 

member Mrs. John Davidson, 
who is a patient in St. Mich- 
2el’s Hospital, Toronto. 

Final catering plans were 
made for the following Feb. 
events: Ministers’ Presbyter- 
tial Dinner on Feb, 11, lunch 
after the Franklin Smith 
travelogue on Feb. 15 and 
Masonic banquet on Feb. 17. 

A> discussion, with ques- 
tions and answers, followed 

“ Bible excerpts read by Rey. 
Douglas Miller. ‘ 

Brussels Sprouts; . 

A9S5> Sizes 6-14 

Turn on Sunshine 

What looks fresher, cleaner, 

happier than early-morm sun- 

shine? Your little girl in this 

flared swinger with sunburst 

rays framing the band neck- 

line and her smile. 

Printed Pattern 4985S: New 

Girls’ Sizes 6, 8, 10, 12, 14. 

Size 10 takes 2 yards 3S-Inch 

fabric. 

Sixty-five cents (65¢) in 

coins (no stamps, please) for 

each pattern — add 15 cents 

for each pattern for first- 

"class mailing and special 
handling. Ontario residents 
add 3 cents sales tax Print 
plainly size, name, address, 
style number. 

Send order to Anne Adams, 
care of The Intelligencer, 
Pattern Dept., 60 Front St. 
W., Toronto 1, Ontario. 

suming but great entertain- 
men. Serve with sauce and 
crusty French bread and tos- 
sed salad. 
SCALLOP (OR FISH) FON- 

DUE (serves 6 — do not 

crowd more around table) 

NOTE: A round table is 
jAdea for this, 

2 pounds fresh or fresh froz- 
en scallops (not breaded) 
or % pound each raw scal- 
Jops, shrimp, halibut (cu- 
bed), salmon (cubed) 

about 2 cups salad oil 
All fondue equipment and 

food should be on a large tray 
at centre of table. Heat oil in 
fondue pot over ronson or 
sterno or alcohol burner (not 
candle} until bubbling. (Note: 
You may preheat oil on stove 
for a faster start.) Each guest 
spears fish of his choice on 
wooden-handled fondue skew- 
er or fork and cooks it in bub- 
bling oul. When it turns whitish 
with gold-tinged edges it is 

f done. Dip in sauce and eat 
without burning lips. 

Mustard Custard for Bo- 
euf Fondue Bourguignonne, 

Also good on hot or cold corn- 
ed beef, tongue, ham, head- 
cheese ‘or wieners. 

One-half cup. brown sugar, 
1 (or 2) tablespoons dry mus- 
tard, % teaspoon flour, be tea- 
spoon salt, 1 beef bouillon cube 

% cup hot water. % cup vine- 
gar, 1 egg (1 tablespoon cap- 
ers, optional). In heavy sauce- 
pan mix together the. sugar, 
mustard, flour and salt. Dis- 
solve the bouillon cube in the 
hot water and add them. and 
the vinegar and slightly beat- 
en egg and cook, stirring, un- 
til- thickened and consistency 
of soft custard. Cool. 

Richelieu Sauce for Scal- 
lop of Fish Fondue. 
Mix together 1 cup mayon- 

naise, % cup dairy sour 
cream, 4 teaspoons lemon 
juice, % teaspoon Worcester- 
stice sauce and % teaspoon 

' t. 

WORLD OF 

Beauty 
AWAITS YOU HERE! 

Remove superfluous hair per- 
manently from face, arms 
legs with 

ELECTROLYSIS 
Kree imperial Deluxe, gentle 
fast by Electrolysis.’ 

MARIE MURDUFF 
will be in Belleville 
Feb. 10th and 11th 

: Belvedere Bote) 
Phone for an appointment 
on these dates — 968-5774 

5 

crops up, she makes a dive 

for the piece of paper and adds 

the new item to those already 

serve no liquor at all. 
A delicious fruit punch can 

be made by combining citrus 
fruit juices, grape juice. .gin- 
gerale and ice. Ill send you. 

hy Jack Jamieson 

See , 

Two Early Sewing Machines 

Were Never Patented 
Between 1832 and 184, Wal- 

machine in 1846 and 

chine in 1843 and by 1845 was 
giving public demonstrations 

without ° 

mittent feed, basic features of 
present-day machines. 
Howe left the United States 

for England and entered into 
an agreement with William 
Thomas whereby the latter 
was to pay a £250 fee and a 
royalty on each machine. This 
arrangement failed and Thom- 
as never did pay. ai 
Howe was left without mon- 

ey and even pawned his pat- 
ent rights. He managed to re- 
turn to the U.S.A. in the early 
1850's, found that interest had 
improved and other patents 
had. been issued. He made an 
effort to reclaim his pawned 
patent and began litigation to 
protect it. 
On Aug. 12, 1852, two sew- 

ing-machine patents were is- 
sued, one to Issac Merritt Sing- 
er and one to Allen B. Wilson. 
Singer's incorporated the 
presser foot and adjustable 
feed. producing the type of 
~macbine used today. Wilson's 
-patent_and those of a William 
O. Grover were intended for 
commercial us¢, mainly shoe- 
making, although Wilson's 
*Four-Motion Feed" is the one 
now commonly used. 

All these developments took 
place before 1854. In that year 
Howe was granted judgments 
in his legal battles and w: 
able to collect $25 for sh 
machine manufactured by his 
competitors, He tried to im- 
prove his own invention and 
found himself back in court 
for infringing on the patents 
of others. 

Litigation proved a stale- 

“Poisoning 

DALLAS, Tex. (AP) — Lead 
paint poisoning affects at 
least five per cent of all chil- 
dren between the ages of one 
and five who live in stvms. 
Says a University of Roches- 
ter pediatrician. “Poisoning 

mate and the problem was 
solved by creating a patent 
pool. Each manufacturer paid 
$15 a machine of which Howe 
received $5. In 1867 Howe's pa- 
tent expired and in 1877 the pa- 
tent pool broke up. Sewing- 
machine manufacturers start- 
ed up on every hand. By 1689 
the first electric machine was 
manufactured. 
The first Canadian machines 

were made by Richard Mott 
Wanzer, under Singer patents. 
Wanzer came to Hamilton, On- 
tario in 1889 and shortly there- 
after was well established in 
business. He became very 
wealthy, expanding into the 
coal-oil lamp business and es- 
tablishing plants in Philadel- 
phia and Niagara Falls, New 
York. He expanded further in- 
to the electric light business 
but over-extended his credit 
and in 1890 was forced into 
liquidation. Senator “W. E. 
Sandford bought his lamp 
rights and gave them back to 
Wanzer who continued to 
manufacture in a modest way 
until his death 10 years later. 
Raymond, Windsor, Wheel- 

er and Wilson, Williams, Wan- 
zer, are some of the trade 
names used in Canada. The 
machine illustrated was the- 
property of Mrs, John Hewins, 
of Mountsberg, Ontario and 
seems to date about the time 
of the American Civil War. It 
is a table model of decorated 
cast iron, made in a Georgian 
tradition of treating machin- 
ery as furniture. It probably 
came with a small table with 
a graceful cast iron trellis-like 
frame, later evolved into the 
foot-treadle machine. 

Old sewing machines are 
worth about $5 to $10 as trade- 
ins. Some are bdeautifully in- 
laid with mother-of-pearl and 
most of them work. They are 
due to rise spectacularly in 
price as they are added to col- 
lections of early tools. The 
best type of trellis-leg ma- 
chine, without cast trade 
name, is worth about $25. 

In Slums 
from Ingestion of Jead-contain- 
ing paint is almost exclusively 
a disease of children under 
school age who live in dilapi- 
dated housing,” Dr. Evan 
personas ertatin, wont 
scientists here. 

BEAUTIFUL HAIRPIECES 
SALE PRICED AT... 

rival Brenmore Siybets 
136 VICTORIA AVE. CALL 962-0668 

fH! Ae Vogue Beauty Shi 
338 FRONT STREET CALL 968-5789 

s Produ 

the recipe for one I like. 
If you serve no alcohol, 

Many 

to resist 

(Picture Credit: The Canada West Society) 

Church 
ST. MARE’S A.C.W. 

annual meeting of the after- 
neon branch uf the A.C.W. of 
St. Mark's church. Following 
the usual business meeting, 
ell officers made their re- 
ports, showing that all obli- 
gations had been made in 
fall. 

Bales had been seat to mis- 
sions, and donations to Indian 
resdential schools. The Jun- 
for Auxiliary and the Girls’ 
Autiliary have both been ac- 
tive, carrying to completion 
their various projects. Mrs. 
Robert Tucker, the presi- 
dent, thanked all for their co- 
operation in making the year 

1963 were 
elected: honorary president, 
Mrs. John Lyons; Mrs. Rob- 
ert Tucker again president, 
and secretary pro temps is 
Mrs. A, F. Dowdell and Mrs. 
Harold Topping, treasurer. 
The social service commk- 

tee consists of Mrs. Jobo 

Lyon and Mrs. Charles Gray, 

and the family life secretary 

is Mrs. Eleanor Lindsay. 

Pasts of the new diocesan 

constitution were reed and 

discussed. > 

The meeting closed with 

prayer, and the group enjoy- 
ed a social hour, with. the 

‘hostess serving refreshments, 
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PRESBYTERIAN 

CAMPBELLFORD, — St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church held their annual 
meeting in the church, at 

| Hf you 

BEG 3. 

3 

which time an election of of- 
ficers was held, _ 
The following were elect- 

ed: secretarytreasurer, Mrs. 
Jack Clark, who replaces 
Mrs. Herb Hendy. Auditors 
re-appointed were: Ralph 
Locke and .Thomas Mein. 

Wenree retiring members of 
the Board of Managers were 
replaced by: Garland Irwin, 
Bruce Hay and Mrs, Jack 
Clark. 
Other officers remained as 

in the previous yeer. 
Mrs. H. Fraser was ex- 

behalf of himself and his 

don't drink, 
that's our 
business. 

This agency insures both 
kinds of people. But to 
those who never drink 
alcoholic beverages, we 
can probably offer extra 
savings through Abstain- 
ers’ Insurance Company. 
For automobile, fire and 
personal property insure 
ance at substantial sav- 
ings, call us about Abstain- 

* Insurance. 

CLARENCE D. FUZZEN 
oe rae = ete ee INSURANCE AGENCY 
veo le ' cBride 

has been minister only since |156 Bridge St. E., Bellevilie 
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Professional Dry Cleaning 
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chines. 
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ment 
‘ than’ $10,000,000 ‘in Expo 70 at. . . his hopes for Montreal. 

3 Osaka, Japan, while réfusing to The third appearance, on both 
ie help Man and His World: French and English television 
BS The investment in Osaka was as were the first two, is sched- 
Ls “a good" one, but he wondered uled Monday night. Mr. Drap- 
ee why Ottawa would’ not “‘con-" "eal started the series Thursday. _ 
aa sider. an investment’’ in the The S2-year-old* ate’ 
es Montreal exhibition, which .the Suggested that “‘a few of those 
ae ‘city ‘has ‘announced will not re- dollars" from the federal gov- 

open for 1969 because of certain ernment’s °$102,000,000 increase 
3 ‘financial risks involved. in defence spending could have 
fs Mr. Drapeau made ‘his re- been ‘diverted to the Montreal 
p marks in the second of three exhibition, successor to Expo 67. 
. television addresses planned to general theme in his two 

talks was sharply critical of fed- 
.eral fiscal policies, and in his 

“nadian cities! 
Man and His World “tis the On the’ social and cultural 

speech Thursday he expressed greatest demonstration of the level,” it is not “‘a luxury.” 
concern about the future of Ca- 

* *) 

application of humanity,” he “Tt is indispensable’ foc: those 

x * 

Dief Favors Federal Aid 
7 MONTREAL (CP) —. John 

Postpone 
ing some of its debt for Expo 67 
30 it'can concentrate on the sur- 
vival of Man and His World. 

The former prime minister 

told a news conference on his 

arrival at Montreal Internation- © 
al Airport that it was “‘com- 

mendable of Mayor Jean 

Drapeau to keep the fair open. 

and there should be some “‘rea- 
sonable solution for is succes- 
sor. 
The issue may be discouraged 

at the federal-provinicial confer- 
ence in Ottawa next week, he 
said. 

“T think I'll be okay as soon as my skull expands 
a few inches.” 

Lawyers_ Reject 

- No-blame System 

In Car Accidents 
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) — A resolution to remove the 

blame basis of automobile accident compensation was 
rejected Friday at a panel discussion of the Ontario 
branch of the Canadian Bar Association. 

Prof. Terence G. Ison vf Queen's University in 
Kingston and Prof. Donald R. Harris of Oxford Univer- 
sity, visiting professor at the University of Western 
Ontario, presented the suggestion. 

Prof. Ison said there is 2 ueed for a comprehensive 
social insurance system to cumpensate all accident 

: victims, including victims of automobile accidents. 
Such a system should be “quick, comprehensive, 

| automatic and have a reasonably-low cost of administra- 
f tion.” . 

————— 

Captain Is Demoted 

j Though Charts Incorrect 
LONDON (Reuters) — The Cunard Line Friday 

demoted the captain of the ill-fated cruise ship, Carmania 
} which grounded in the Bahamas last month, but blamed 

incorrect admiralty charts for the accident. 
| Cunard disclosed the findings of a secret inquiry into 
H circumstances which left the 22,000-ton luxury liner 
x stranded on a sand-topped reef off San Salvador for five 
i da; 
i "ye said the British admiralty chart of the area was 

inaccurate and showed between 20 and 100 fathoms of . 
water at the accident spot. 

‘The Minister. Ts Drank’ 

Shulman Makes Accusation Against Rowntcc 
‘TORONTO (CP) = — Dr. Mor- 

ton Shulman (NDP—High Park) 
Friday accused Finance Minis- 
ter Leslie Rowntree of being 
drunk in the legislature during 
2 debate on a private rere Ts 
bill. 

The outburst came as Mfr.. 
Rowntree rose, presumably to” 
end the gebate on Dr. Shul- 
mans bill which would increase 
the powers of the Ontario Water 
Resources Commission in deal- 
ing with sources of pollution. 

Mr. Rowntree had risen to 
speak after Fred Young (NDP 
—Yorkview), finished speaking 
on the bill. 

“It is not my normal practice 
to comment on the speech. but I 
* not think I. have hear: 

As Mr. Rowntree tried to con- 
tinue. Speaker Fred Cass ruled 
him out of order. Then Dr. Shul- 
man yelled from his seat: 

“The minister is drunk. The 
minister is drunk. 

Mr. Rowntree continued to 
speak, but was called to order 
by Mr. Cass. 

“Order, Mr. Cass shouted. 
“The honorable minister wil 
adjourn the house. We will ‘be 
done for the week. 

Mr. Young said earier that 
the Ontario government lacked 
the courage to tackle the job 
eliminating pollution. of the 
Provinces water resources. 

Dr. Shulmans bill also won ._v! 
Ww the ‘commission will support from Richard Smith (L 

—Nipissing) who said the 

OWRC spent only one-fifth of its 

Root (PC—Wellington-Dutferia), 
ice-chaii of the OWRC, 

ask for increased powers when 

the time comes, but is reluctant 
to spend, public funds untit fur 

soap manufacturers who include pollution “which fs killing our 
water resources rapidly. 
Phosphates speed up the 

growth of weeds and algae, he 
said, and Lake Erie, in particu- 
lar, is in the process of being 

cemered by phosphate pollu- 

Rene Levesque Calls Confederation ‘Mad House’ 
TORONTO (CP) — Rene Le- 

vesque, Quebec separatist advo- 
cate, told students Friday. that 
English-Canadian. newspapers 
exaggerate the importance of 
Quebec's “international ambi- 
tions.” f 

On a speaking tour of Ontario 
universities, he spoke Friday to 
students at York University's 
Winters College and the univer- 
sity’s bilingual Glendori College. 

Mr. Levesque, leader of the 
» separatist Parti Quebecois, said 
Quebee’s Education Minister 
Jean-Guy Cardinal was the sub- 
ject of alarmist views in the 
English-language press, having 
become “‘suddenly suspect be- 
cause he sees General de Gaulle 
from time to time." 

Le Parti Quebecois wants an 
independent Quebec within a 

Canadian economic union, 
Mr. Levesque said Canadian 

Confederation is a “mad house" 
which engenders only sterile 
wrangling and quarrels for Que- 
bec and always leads Quebec 
into the same dead-end street. 

After students at York Uni- 
versity applauded Mr. Leves- 
ques 80-minute speech, Barry 
Job, 27-year-old graduate stu- 
dent, angrily denounced the se- 
paratist leader as “just an- 
other bloody politician mouthing 
olf. 

“Hes selling us down the 
river as a country, the 
bearded student shouted at the 
packed house of 500 students. 
“Ive never seen such a disgust- 
ing response. 

“You're just another bloody 
politician mouthing off, Rene 

PC Whip Says Rand’s Plan 
For Labor Control Too Broad 

TORONTO (CP) — Leonard 
Reilly, chief whip of the Conser- 
vative government, said Friday 
the recommendation of the late 
Ivan C, Rand for a powerful au- 
thority to inquire into any labor 
dispute in Ontario and to termi- 
nate any strike was too broad 
and final. 

“I do not think that the pro-” 
posed tribunal should be the 

final authority on all issucs, 
Mr. Reilly said durmg the legis- 
latures throne speech debate. 
“Unquestionably there must 

be provision for right of appeal 

from decisions of the tribunal 

on questions of law or jurisdic- 

tien. 

Mr-“Rgjllys comments were 
the first reaction from any re- 

Brazil’s President. Closes Legislatures 
“RIO DE JANEIRO (AP) —|council’s third mecting since! gress is permitted to reconvene, 
President’ Arthur da Costa e|Dec. 13, and the president told|No date for this has been set, 
Silva*has tightened his grip on|its members to be prepared to 
Brazil, recessing legislatures of]meet again to consider new 

\five states indefinitely and purg- | purges. 
ing 33 Jégislators. 

nounced Friday the creation of | moved 

gate “‘subversion or counter-|litical rights. 
revolutionary activities.” This] THe act that gave Da Costa e 
apparently paved the way forlsiiya sweeping powers stipu- 
an expanded hunt to root out op-|iates that suspended legislators 

| Will_not_be_ replaced when con: 

CABLE TV 
SUBSCRIBERS 

Get the most out of Cable TV 

and enjoy EVEN BETTER TV 

Position and alleged corruption. 
Brazil’s government said 

widespread corruption in the 
state assemblies of Sao Paulo, 
Pernambuco, Guanabara, Ser- 
gipe and Rio de Janeiro justi- 
fied their closing. The federal 
congress has been closed since 
Dec. 13 when Da Costa e Silva 
assumed dictatorial powers. 
Thirty of the 33 purged legis- 

ators were suspended of their 
political rights for 10 years. 
This means they cannot vote, 
engage in politics or make polit- 
ical statements. Most of them 
belonged to the opposition Bra- 
zilian Democratic “Movement, 
but some were members of the 
government's own National Re- 
newal Alliance party. 
Da Costa e Silva acted after a 

three-hour meeting with the Na- 
tional Security’ Council at his 
summer. palace. It “was the 

performance. 
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ebruary 13 at 1.30 p.m., continuing for 10 weeks. 
‘Instruction will be giv 
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make trims and ‘frames, to mold,’ fit 
‘materials’ and will construct their own ha 

for eddies eee 

The action raised to 81 the 
Da ‘Costa e Silva also an-jnumber of congressmen re- 

since December. Of 
a national committee to investi- these 71 also have lost their po- 

LET US ADJUST YOUR 
CHANNEL SELECTOR TO 
MEET THE SPECIFICA- 
TIONS OF THE CABLE, 

Just a Fert ae service call by a 
technics: 

CIRCLE TV. SERVICE 
(BELLEVILLE) LTD, 

968-6791 

Belleville Family Y.M.C.A. 

Women esting to have an afternoon out, a change from 
housework, will the. Y.M.C.A. Millinery: course’ which 
or be held in te ley Auditorium coromenciog: Thursday, 

en by Mrs. Bessie Cornell who has 
millinery including courses 

(Fee for the course is $8,00 for members of the Y.M.C.A. 
; Registr: should be made as 
fo0n as possible as the number that can be accomodated is 

ag with fundamentals Sete will Jearn how to 
jana press their own 

service, ata nomiaal charge, is provided 
school children: 

“PHONE 92-8245 FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

and it is unlikely to happen be- 

WOODEVES DURACLEAN 
SERVICES 

leged subversives. 

fore the government completes j 
its cleanup of opposition and al- 

sponsible government source to 
the Rand report. on labor dis- 
putes in Ontario. 
The Rand report has been bit- 

terly criticized by many provin- 

cial labor leaders. and there 

have been threats of a general 

strike if the government at- 
tempts to implement many. of 

its recommendations. 
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you'd be repairing TV sets for 
a living,” said Mr. Job his 
voice rising. 

English 
think we in the Parti Quebecois 
are going to win in Quebec, and 
T think its important for me to 
give you as honest a picture as 
I can before that happens.” 
On the Ottawa-Quebec contro- 

versy concerning international 
education conferences, he said 
“each is searching for the best 
way to obtain the right to go 
separately" to such conferences 
as the one held in The Congo 
last month. 

At The Congo. meeting, Que- 
bec took the view that the Cana- 
dian group was composed of 
two delegations—a Quebec dele- 
gation and a delegation from 
other Canadian provinces. 

Federal officials described the 
Canadian representation as a 
single “Canadian delegation” 
with provincial representation. 

Mr. Levesque said his party 
considers that the only solution 
to such federal-provincial dis- 
putes is a sovereign Quebec. 
Why, be was asked, had he 

come’to Ontario to —e his 
position to the youth of this 
province? 

“I don't think I will win many 
votes here.” he replied jokingly. 

“But, supposing Quebec sep- 
arates in two to five years, I 
hope to find in you who tomor- 
row will hold the Jeading posi- 
tions in English Canada—the 
free-spirited go-betweens in a 
co-operation with the new neigh- 
boring state.” 
Mr. Levesque spoke Thursday 

to students at Torontos Ryerson 
Polytechnical Institute and to 
students at Trent University in 

eP. 
™ Today and Sunday he is to go 

Assumption University in 
where he will 

Laurier LaPierre, a McGill Uni- 
versity professor, Paul Gerin- 

Lajoie, Liberal member of the 
Quebec national assembly and 

former provincial education 
minister, and Jean-Pierre 
Goyer, also a Liberal member 
pea Quebec national assem- 
bly. 

Wooler 
WOOLER — Peter Logan of 

Toronto spent the weekend 
with his mother, Mrs, Allan 
Hill. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. McColl 
spem the weekend with their 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. A. 

Leighton and children in’ Tor- 
oato. i 

Mr. and Mrs. George Ruttan 
of St. Catharines spent the 
weekend with her sister, Mrs, 
N,N. Haggarty. The couple ‘ 
also visited several others in 
the area. y 

Mrs. Vera Teal and Mrs. 
Gladys Herrington attended the 
Ice Follies in Toronto over the 
weekend. 
A sleigh riding party was 

held at Mrs. P. Smith’s, for the 
C.G.LT. girls. 

Ontario PCs Would Exit Voting Age 
TORONTO (CP) — The exec- 

utive of the Ontario Progressive 

Conservative Association voted 

Friday in favor of lowering the 

voting age in the province. 

R, Alan Eagleson, president 

EVERYONE 

SWITCHING 

of the association, told a news 
conference no age to which the 
voting age should be lowered 
from 21 was recommended by 
the executive members, but 
“about 80 per cent would favor 
18. 

: IF YOU KNOW THE ANSWER 
TELL YOUR FRIENDS 

— IF YOU DON'T KNOW, SATISFY 

YOURSELF WITH A TASTE TEST 

Uncle Ei Fake Out : 
THE HOME .OF 

Dixio lee Fried Chicken - 
211 COLEMAN STREET DIAL 962-7015 : 

The executive also voted to 
prepare a brief for the legisla- 
tures select committee on elec- 
tion law, to review the associa- 
tion constitution and examine 
structure of the 11 district asso- 
ciations. 



Sport Briefs 
STEAMBOAT SPRINGS, Colo. (AP) — Gerald 

Shimer of Bear Valley, Calif, won the men's giant 
slalom in the Mount Werener Classic ski meet Friday — 
a week late. The giant slalom was not run with the rest 
of the classic last week because race officials discovered 
there was not time to get in the two runs required to 
qualify for international ski federation points. 

x ee & 
OAKVILLE (CP) — Sandra Post, 20, rookie-of-the- 

year on the women's. professional golf tour last year, 
Friday signed a one-year contract with Ford of Canada, 
The contract is expected to take her across Canada 
{instructing at golf luncheons and giving clinics. 

* * * 

CALGARY (CP) — Calgary Stampeders’ first trip 
to the Grey Cup game in 19 years helped the Western 

~ Football Conference club make a profit of $93,345 in 
@= Retiring president Pat Mahoney told the annual 

| meeting Friday that the profit — $22,279 higher than in 
1967 — raised the surplus to $323,984. But he warned that 

* the club has yet to achieve real security. 

~ 
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as.the other players 

Moira junior Trojan Paul Nobile breaks out of _ 
a cluster of players and heads upcourt with the ball 

look on helplessly during 

. Thursday’s Class “AA” game with the Quinte Saints. 

He Went That-away! 
The undefeated junior Trojans downed second place 
Quinte 49-38 to strengthen their hold on first place 
in the seven team league. 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Kingston Aces used four un- 

answered second period goals to 

take over the sixth and final 

playoff spot in the eightteam 

Ontario Hockey Association Sen- 
jor series. 
Kingston's victory over the 

Yeague Ieaders also boosted Bar- 
rie’s chances of claiming first 
place as the Flyers shelled the 
slumping Collingwood Kings 94 

Barrie to edge within three 
points of the Hornets. 
Third-place Orillia Terriers 

overcame Belleville MoHawks 
64 and dropped the Mo-Hawks 
two points behind Kingston in 
the . playoff. struggle. In. one 
other Friday game, at Wood- 

OAKLAND, Calif. (CP-AP) — 
With two titles tucked away—by 
tiny Janet Lynn in the ladies’ 

stock, Oakville Oaks bagged 

five straight goals in the third 

period to trim the last-place A's 

beat Galt Hornets 54 Friday to) 85 and strengthen their grip on 
~ fourth place, three points ahead 

of Collingwood. 

Before a crowd of 1,362 at 
Kingston, Charlie Convery, Rod 
Graham, John Mercer and Rick 
Smith scored for the Aces in the 
second period to olfset a first- 
period goal by Galt'’s Howie 
Dietrich. 
Mercey/ scored the.winner for 

the Aces in the thied period be- 
fore the Hornets rallied on 
scores by Dietrich, Bob Ertel 
and Pete Brennan. Dietrich's 
second goal came with 25 sec- 
onds remaining in the game and 
Galt netminder Errol McKibbon 

_ Janet Lynn Tops Ladies 

- U.S. Aims for Figure Skating Sweep 
singles and Ronald and Cindy 
Kauffman in the pairs—the 
United States tries for a sweep 
over Canada tonight in the 
North American figure skating 
championships. ¢ 

Miss Lynn, trailmg Karen 
ussen of Vancouver going 

into Friday night’s competition, 
pulled ahead of her in the free 
skating to win the singles by the 
razor-thin margin of 1.4 points. 

Janet won four first-place 
votes from the seven judges, 
while the other three went to 
Miss Magnussen. 

After Thursday's compulsory 
figures, Karen led Miss Lynn by 
1,029.1 points to 1,015.5. 
Both Miss Lynn and Miss 

Magnussen fakered on the dou- 
ble Joop Friday night. 
“T was just too cautious, 

better and I was too close to the 
boards when I faltered. 
She admitted before the free 

skating competition she was 
“worried she might not be able 
to hold onto her lead. 

“I fear everyone, she said. 
“., . We never go in expecting 
to win. ... The only place for 
me to go is down... +: ? 
Linda Carbonetto, 19, of Toron- 

to, who defeated Miss Magnus- 
sen- Jan. 27 for the’ Canadian 

Karen said later. “I've skated: 

removed in favor of an extra at- 
tacker. 

At Barrie, the Flyers had a $- 
0 lead before the game was 12 
minutes old. Wayne Weller, 
Dave Ferguson and Pete 

Panagabko scored two goals 

each for the winners before 1,- 

215 fans. 

SEE MO-HAWK STORY 
PAGE 10 

Dave Luciuk added a single 

Adams, the league I¢ading scor- 

er, collected four assists. 

Fern St. Onge. with two goals, 

singles title, pulled up from fifth 

Noyes of 
Colo., slipped to fourth from 
third. 

The Kauffmans received a 
standing ovation Friday night, 
after their clockwork perform- 
ance won them the pairs cham- 
pionship. 

The four-time U.S. pairs 
champions from Seattle re- 
ceived 5.9 points out of a possi- 
ble six from two of the judges: 
for technical merit and 5.9 from 
three judges for artistic expres- 
sion. They finished with 325.0 
points. 

JoJo Starbuck and Kenneth 
Shelly of Los Angeles were sec- 
ond with 309.6 points. 

Mary Petrie and Robert Mc- 
Avoy of Toronto, sixth in the 
standings "going into Friday 
night’s competition, finished in 
third place with 295.4 points. 
The Canadian pairs champions, 
Rick Stephens and Anna Forder 
of Port Perry, Ont., finished 
fifth with 289.1 points. : 
The U.S. hopes for a sweep in 

tonight's finish were bolstered 
as Tim Wood of Detrot took a 
70-point lead over Jay Humphry 
of Torcrto in the men's com- 
pulsory figures. 

Wood’ had 1,985.2' points to 

m ‘ 

- Aces Edge Hornets 5-4; 

Barrie Closes in on Galt 
Glen Barr and Ron Vermette. a 
former Barrie player. replied 
for the Kings. 

Panagabko, a former profes- 
sional, missed a chance at a 

the Kings was thrown out of the 
game in the first period for 
striking a linesman during a 
scrap involving Ferguson. and 
Collingwood’s Mickey Kay. 

At Woodstock. Jim (Obie) 
O'Brien_and Bob Pole led 
Oakville with two goals each. 
Bob Hawkins, Marcel Labelle, 
Jack Price and Paul Jackson all 
scored once. Jerry Harrigan, 
with two goals, Dave Del Papa, 
Chuck Harmer and Dan Mahony 
replied for the A's. 

Humphrey's 1,014.6, John Misha 

Petkevich of Great Falls, Mont.. 
was third with 963.7. David 

IN YOUR™ APPOINTMENTS 
HOME OR MY OFFICE 

other players in addition to Orr 
on the 

SA 
ue ; 4] 

ic 

Gui 

sidelines. They are for- . 

rowka 

Eliminates 

Bob MaclInnes 
LONDON, Ont. (CP): — The 

CFB Trenton rink skipped by 

rink with shot rock and No. 2 in 
the house. 

Weisz then threw his last shot 
in for No, 3. Creber’s attempted 

freeze to the shot rock .was al- 
most two feet short and Buchan 

chipped it out with his first 
stone. Creber attempted another 

freeze and finished up as No, 2 
when the shot was heavy. 

Buchan then chipped it out of 

the rings to count three and win 
the game. 

Sixth Round 

Daw. Tor 
Buchan, Lon 200 202 011 20x—10 

Creber, Tor 020 100 102 101— 8 
Philps Jr. T 101 010 020 G20— 7 

Bye: Joe Gurowka, Toronto 
and Bob Maclnnes, Trenton. 

Seventh Round 

Creber 101 000 010 010— 4 
Buchan 010 010 000 103— 6 

Macinnes 100 001 001 xxx— 3 
Gurowka 011 030 330 xxx—11 
Gurowka, Creber and Buchan 
remained in championship. 

YOU HAVE 
SPECIAL INSURANCE 

How can I protect building? ‘ 
_my mortgage if I die or become disabled? Do I 
cancel m: insurance as soon as | scll? 

. ee 
LORNE McDOUGALL INSURANCE 

AGENCIES LTD. 
188 FRONT ST. 2968-5728 BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

“BELLEVILLE’S LARGEST INSURANCE AGENCY” - 

011 010 100 Olx— 5 . 

\ 
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CHARGE! — Defenceman John Mulvihill of the defending Ontario 
champion Belleville Kinsmen bantams breaks up the ice to lead a rush 
during the recent Silver Stick hockey tournament in Port Huron, 
Michigan. Belleville dropped a 4-1 decision to Brantford in this game 
and was eliminated in the first round of the 63 team tournament. 

Chargers | CFL Races 
| Score Initial | Network 
| Senior Hoop E Demands 

STAFF -— The Trenton 

Golden Hawks parlayed three 

second period goals into a 44 

tie with the league leading 

Oshawa Crushmen in an East- 

ern Ontario Junior “B" game 

played last night at the Tren- 

ton Community Gardens. 

The three goal outburst gave 

CALGARY (CP) — The Cana- } Trenton a 3-1 lead and offset a 
dian Football League has re- 

ceived unrealistic proposals 

from the CBC and CTV net- 

works in negotiations for a new 

television contract, Pat Maho- 
ney said Friday. 

STAFF — A 28 point performance by forward Dennis 
Neron sparked Centennial senior Chargers to the school’s 
first senior basketball victory in its short history. 

‘ The S9-S4 win over second place Picton was the 
ae. initial victory for the Chargers in their first year of 
: senior competition in the seven team Class “AA” basket- 

ball Jeague. 

John Koch hooped 14 points for the Chargers, and 
Wes Chow added eight as Centennia! grabbed an 11-9 
first quarter lead and was never headed thereafter. S 

\D 

; FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — stadiums be upgraded to permit The Ki ky state eee 

color television at night. mission disciplined veterinarian 
With the exception of Calgary; (Dr. Alex Harthill and horse 

Centennial juniors moved into a three-way tie for 
second spot with a convincing 6343 win over winless 
Picton, while Picton midgets dumped Centennial 39- 
to join BCI at the top of the midget division. . 

Mike Semark notched 20 points for the junior 
Chargers, while Frank Johnston hooped 15 and Keith 

_ Wilson added nine. 

Bill Barrett stood out In defeat for Picton, scoring 
25 points, but the closest support he got was six points 

lerence *s annual meet-{ Friday In connection with the 
Ss Cet uproar over the 1968 Kentucky 

by, the 
“That in itself would be fine if } commission ph hecheers aes 

“. gach from Brian Rutter and Dennis Bond. there indi t} Davis a choice between 30- 
3} vera lug perenne mascaieas ae tings of $560 (Gach 

either network was prepared tof 1, rineir part in salting the feed 
Zone Press Helps {Pay enough more for the rights! c¢ Dancer's Image. the Derby 

to permit recovery of the cost,! winner, with aspirin two days 
t but there is no such indication,” = after the race. 

Napanee Win rr 22 es sevoris sun| vin ies ant Bae 

Grabs Second 

fF i 

we er's Image's’ feed box on the 
stipulated conditions of schedule Monday after the Derby after 

STAFF — A zone press and some hot hands from the 
foul line carried the Napanee Golden Hawks senior 

and blackout relaxation which? he learned that traces of the 

basketball squad to a 5644 victory over Trenton last 

attendance. 

Mahoney said the networks’ 

its * £ years time. 
peak in before the Swimming Union, One of the re 
1956 Melbourne Olympic Games noted, “after the recent New Granges optimism was the New 
stay be in for a revival. South” Wales” state © swimming South Wales championships, in 
Several top*coaches and - sen : which more than 60° records 

gwimming officials here believe “At the moment we are a were broken and many others 
that a new generation of “Aus- ‘clear-cut’ ‘second behind the equalled. 

- tralian swimming stats can im-~' United’ States’ in world | swim- Among the stars were Mexico 
prove enough to offer a Ting, but there is a Olympic competitor Diane Rick- champion Michael Wendens “If we are to hold our place'in 

youngsters, ard, 15, and her nine-year-old junior records. world swimming, it is vital that 

2. & 

sepa ze 
ly 

rel se EE H Fit 
ai : tt rice Eee 

be 

at 11 apiece at the 
the opening period. 

George Vail and Moe Galand 
over two minutes 
past the mid-way 

by 
Among them were three 

. youngsters who, as still active 

-Mo-Hawk Rally Falls Short — 
x 7 S 

. Five Game Unbeaten Streak Snapped 

joore (Milrey) |: 

* 

EG te ‘ E g i & 

Es 
£ x als 

< tf 

a 
Orillia — Galand (Moore, 
M i 

(Godson, 
A errant a: | 

BViadeusetixee 18.13 
Orillia — Galan iMilroys .. 1944 
yyaslties — Kelcher (thookinp 

SHOTS ON GOAL BY 
Orillia 2 

10 66) 3 

ton Ties League Leaders 4-4 
three goal third period by the 

powerful Crushmen, 

The tie enabled Trenton to 

Srip on the fourth and last” 
playoff spot in the six team 
Junior “B" jeague. 
Oshawa's Tom Simpson open- 

ed the scoring at 18.05 of the 
first period, with the first of 

Two Disciplined 

For Part in 1968 

Derby Scandal 
banned medication phenylbuta- 

zone had been found in the 

colt’s urine immediately after 

the’ race. 

Harthill contended he had 

done so in order to test the hon- 
esty of Louis C, Calavaris of To- 
tonto, trainer of Dancer's 
Image. 

Davis said both Cavalaris and 
Barnard saw the veterinarian 
place the material in the feed 
but neither reported the incident 
«to the Churchill Downs’. stew- 
ards. 
“ “If Cavalaris was above re- 
proach,”” said Davis, “he should 
have told the stewards about 
the feed-salting incident imme- 
diately.” 

Okker Makes Pro Debut 

would, ‘in the opinion of the 

clubs, have an adverse effect on 

night, and undisputed possession of second place in the 
seven team Class “‘AA" league. 

Napanee switched to the zone press in the second 
quarter afler Trenton took a 16-15 first quarter lead, and 
the result was a flurry of Trenton miscues and travelling 
viclations which enabled the Golden Hawks to take a 
29-19 lead at half time. 

The Golden Hawks continued their consistent per- 
formance from the foul line, hitting on 21 of 27 free 
throws during the game. j 

Bob Cook, who hit on nine of ten attempts from the 
foul line, hooped 17 points to top the Napanee scorers, 
while Dave Cunningham contributed 16 points and Dave 
Cechetto nine, 

Les Nicholson netted 16 points for Trenton, while Bob 
Hush added 11 points and Wayne Miller six, 

Trenton juniors evened thelr record at three wins 

swept into the semi-finals of the 

world’s first indoor open tennia 

tournament Friday night with a 

shot at the top prize of $7,000. 

He did it with a 6-3, 6-1 vic- 
tory over Jan Kodes of Czecho- 
slovakia. 
Earlier in the tournament he 

Sports 

Calendar 
HOCKEY 

SUNDAY — Jr, “B": Belleville 
Morrisons at Peterborough, . 6 
p.m. < 

LADIES’ HOCKEY 
TONIGHT — Picton and Dis- Insurance Adjusters and Inv: 

d ors the mm and three losses with a narrow 33-32 win over Napanee, Ladies’ Hockey League: needed due 
while Napanee midgets scored their first win of the Mel "Betriege. Pentserpers ae elaine resulting from automobile Land: 

Biemkies Lumber, 9 p.m. Hoth - 
games at Picton Arena. ‘ 

MINOR HOCKEY 
DAY — Bantem Series 

“B": Bruins va. Kings, 1.20 p.m; 
Belleville Reel Estate Board vs, 
North Stare, 3.20 p.m. 
TODAY — Banta Series 

“A“: Gordon Ray Concrete vs. 
Lawson's B.A. Station, 2.10 p.m; 
Northern = Electric vs. 

season, upsetting third place Trenton 20-18. 
Rob Madden had 18 points for the Napanee juniors, 

and Dave Finlay contributed six, while Bob Hush counted 
11 points for Trenton and Kendall Biche netted eight for 
the winners. ; 

Sport Briefs 
CHICAGO (AP) — Joe Fortunato, former lineback.  » SUNDAY — Novice 

: ing star, resigned as defensive coach of Chicago Bears . ville Arena. 330 p.m 
e; "Friday in the wake of a revision of head coach Jim TODAY — Bluerand Gold 

Dooley’s staff. In the past week, the National Football . Junior Tournament at Napanee 
Pe * League club signed as new coaching assistants'Fred Carr, am. till Pan, Cat 
ay Gefensive ‘aide’ of Minnestoa Vikings, Jim Ringo, veteran 
"> *NET centre with Green Bay Packers and. Philadelphia 

accidents, Over 50 millloa 
of claims 

MEN WANTED NOW 
TO. TRAIN AS CLAIMS ADJUSTERS 

i estiga 

burglaries, riots, storms and Industrial 
dollars worth 

Id each day, Insurance 
of N. 

INSURANCE ADJUSTERS SCHOOLS, Dept. 2728 
7915 State Line / Kansas City, Mo: 64114 

seenee OP eeeceesecreeeace 

defeated he Ove 
Bengtson and England’s Roger 
Taylor. 

Joining Okker in the sem/-fi- 
nal round are Australians Rod. 
Laver, Tony Roche and Ken Ro- 
sewall. 

Okker meets Roche in one 
semi-final while Laver takes on 
Rosewall in tonight's other 
match. 

tors are badly 
increase of 

accidents, 

AS, NEVADA. 1 
Gelails without obliga. 

tecasesecceseseess we sceccseseseee 

bis three “goais, to give the 
visitors a 1-0 first period lead. 

lead, and Gary Lisle potted 

Trenton’s final goal at 2.33 of 
the third stanza after Wayne 
Blanchard had narrowed the 
count to 32 with a goal at the 
3% second mark of the third 
period. 

Simpson’s final two 
came at 4.17 and in13 aoc 
gave the visitors the tie, which 
enabled them to increase their 

. Pretty Blonde Becomes 

First Female Jockey in U.S. 
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — Pretty 

Diane Crump became the first” 
woman Friday to ride in a 
pari-mutual horse race in the 
United States, jockeying the 
50-to1 Bridle "N Bit to 10th 
place in a field of 12 in the 
seventh race at Hialeah. 
The blonde 19-year-old exer- 

cise girl got red in the cheeks 
* when she came from the spe- 

cial dressing room in the ad- 
ministration building and met 
an estimated 5,000 race fans 

‘- SERVICE 

“MOTORISTS!! 

OPEN 
SUNDAY, 

AND ALL THE FOLLOWING WEEK 

7 a.m. to 11 p.m. 

Wannamaker’s Esso 
156 NORTH FRONT STREET 

0.M.H.A. PLAYDOWNS 
SUNDAY — FEB. 9th 

BELLEVILLE ARENA 
2.00 P.M. 

WESTERN TIRE JUVENILES 

TRENTON JUVENILES 

3.45 P.M. - 
KINSMEN BANTAMS 
TRENTON: BANTAMS 

cheering and applauding. 

Diane broke second but 

began dropping back by the 
first tum. The crowd seemed 

not to mind and cheered her 
all the way around. 
Tom Calumet, owner-trainer 

of the horse, said: “My wife 
was the one responsible. She 
owns the horse. She said ‘Put 
the girl on or II'l get another 
trainer,” 
Miss Crump was issued a 

FEB. 9th 

STATION 
962-5753 

temporary jockey licence 

after proving she could break 

a horse competitively from 

the starting gate. The state 

racing commission requires 
an apprentice jockey to prove 
ability in a race before is- 
suing the permanent license. 

LAND WANTED 

bh: Mast ave teres acreage with 

Transmission 
‘Troubles ? 

CALL 

Automatic 

Transmission 
Clinic 
392-5010 

North Front St, Trenton 



“SATURDAY 
© The CTV will carry the television deSut.of “Darling” at 8:30 Toes Rizabareers. 7. Crytal 

» en channel 8. Julie Christie won an Oscar for her portrayal. ies Citopere «#3 Labelle 
© Dirk Bogardé and Laurence Harvey also star. No. 7 2 ena ear 

@ Channels 3 and 8 will present “Taras Bulba” at 9:00. This is} go" (nesos), -G. Hammett BE 
a'rerwm starring Tony Curtis, Yul Krynner ‘and Christine | (20). G_ Crapo) so (MM) 

Bowers 
’ Kaufmann. - - { ° H, | Ridley | 6345 (335), ¥ 

200-ECAC Basketball 3 « nao Daath, Yatler Dave a3) ry Pane 15; Diseases 14: i i 219 
0A tors 7 i. rs 

be ‘Children's itm Classics (3) «Jackie Gleason (4) (3) @) Wotefcoolers A Gexpare Dispos-»| Harry Ridley Bess 0, : Pr t Ken Williams » 634, 2 

Bee law cox | See GY | Reta len sees ingen eos = Ie (add. . a. 1 Y 
3.0085 Golf Ciassic (3) * Hockey ‘Oshiand vs. Tore i: Women's “ing "Se = = ‘en soar eatin Gi 2 vie : “ reas ote) Da soiree 573, © mecee 332); P, Long | - 5 i Jean-Claude Xilly 7) nto, (6) (11) (22) | ae r (208) 

Inside Golf (13) $30—Ghost and Mrs. Muir (3) (8) WEDNESDAY LADIES* b t aH. : ‘ TUES. NIGHT MIXED 
Tour (7) (13) ‘Three Sons’ (4) (5) (10) Pioneers Links ; High Series Male — M. Dowby- 

4.00—Wonderful World of Golf Towrence: Welle (7) (13 ra Barbs © Etoneere A rene ue ec .O tre ’ yd. Fraser 362; J. DiGen- 
a3) : MOVIE: “Darling” (9), 2 erone a: vo Yow 4 Cools ©: : R. Jones 564; B, Cannon CBS Golf Classic (4) (10) | 9.00—MOVIE: “Taras Bulba” (3) | Bo Goods 1 Tenpinetes 3: Bali- ; : ean 

Forest Rangers (6) (11) (12 Hogan's Hi © @) ao | #3 TL : : M. Thurgood 409; G. Bess ae D0 | 4, Mee mre Oy | CEE gnaw ae | Steen ie eae rack Director ae 
430—Race of the Week (5) ~— (0) Rutherford 495; B. Fling 490; | Carolyn Cox (281), 724; Pat De= * Sor pepe pets 

: Sekalen Noe EY Hollywood poles (13) by Sand 480. apes (a2. ‘673; Donnah Kelly é 2 3 aes iGenov: PE 
i MeHial Se . 631, MS . jones 224; B, Cannon 2H. Our Great Outdoors (9) 1800s Mansix: @) (10) an aay THURSDAY” LADIES* alcslai ios, MONTREAL (CP) The }Jected from among four candi- High Single Yerasie —P-Boo 
rem "a Coun~ | 10 35—on the Spot (13) Hustlers ©: | COMMERCIAL “B~ MIXED — |Quebec Amateur. ‘Track and|dates in France. Phe oe SS 

try Jubilee (3) . i120—News (6) ¢9) ay) (23) it and Mise 5 Flintstones 2: Sooners 5 Avengers 2; Smash- A 4 dai Poste 184. 
Beat (4) 11,05—MOVIE: “The Sellout” and | Hot Shots 2 Dodgers 5; Go Go | ercos 5 Flame 2: Frook- ere ‘Two Plus Two * 

World oe Galt (6) 11) { na) Key Witness” (10) Girls 7 Happy aa Sconce | era 7 Groaners, 2, Docniacs. 5 and iit ae Sires MOVIE: = Wild jon | 1215—MOVTE: “The War Lover” ei Scores — Misnts rs Serewbeile 3 Daisies 1 Vip 3; Sun Luck 
jeeful’ : Unknowns . Stevenson ‘Ford 7 . wide Warla of Sports (9) 11.20—MOVIE: =No Trees in the | R. Pringle 644: at Duvall 643, Men's Hien, SS Sei Jack Pokes 2 Lemonheeds 3; 

; - REBEKAH LEAGUE Hughes y : ‘ > 830—Couotry Hayride (5) 1130—MOVIE, “A. Letter To |” 3 REBREAH LEAGUE wares | Bud Cowan 688 ay ~ 2 er 1 La Moda Hair Styling 
S3S—MOVIE: “Betrayed” (20) MOVIE: “Thunder in the | 4 Rollers 3: Smoothies 7. Women iHtlgh Scores’ — ti: {di ‘ 3 . Chrysler Plymouth i. - €00—Bob Hc Desert. Classic Street” (4) i Scores — Ethel Ostrom | Hun Turcotte 704, i Hits 4 2 3 

43) (8) z MOVIE: Not the | 237. (592); Ida Siafleld 244: Doris JoAnne TUES. AFTERNOON LADIES* 
™ 6 M Night With | Clarke (357): Clara Ironside 213; es COMMERCIAL DASee Rollers 0; Quinte 

phic lis, pur 2: 
Henry Orient’ “War Signs 7; Tea ° 

Sports Hot Seat (9) Hunt” and "Wabash Avenue” TRURIDATS APTERNCON Saireitfs Poste Chips 7: Tip Top. 
Gospel Echoes (11) Fig’s 3 Twigeys 1: Excelsiors | Tallors 3 Corby'e 20 unse Scores — L. Hillier 
Bt's Racing {Times (13) MOVIE: “The Conjuzal 0 Hii Los 4: Come Backes 3 Top- | _ High Scores ford QUINTE CLASSIC Leacue | 3", 293): Wilson 626. (270): 6.45—News (o. Bed” (9) 1 i rcerets 4 Gem G, Goolere | 716, (20h): R. Rottan 714, (281); A. Fitzgerald 634; P, Cole (243), 
Quest ( 11.40—MOVIE: “At War With the ere 3: Corre. J Bob Sills 713, (263); L. Proulx Lives Stles (915) 4053, 

7.00—It's “Academic ( rmy“* Ht w. Kelly (251); | 714, (246); Bob Kiser 702, (265), (11g) 384, Belle AMPLIFONE MIXED 

Beverly Tiullotties (6) (11). MOVIE: Te Be Announced | 5 LE eS oa: ores pereereyie Si i d b (7) Meal, Black's Meats (6) aol, | 2 Tanne Rehecws 2 Siow Pokea Desmond 738. : BOWLING COUNC : ; 
Flintstones (9) 1150-MOVIE: “Black Widow" (8) beg LTH AS "a0, 3. Mits | YOnior Division. Boys’: Bil ea Ss Vv Bcirie 5) 88, Lab teeth Joe Cole 

MEN'S MAJOR “A™ Sryetat (Ser), Bantame: — 
(sh) = Euls “Printing (ats) en's High Single — 

SUNDAY Five Acea 4’Parsons 0; Brennan | Whitney 358, (200): Louise Noel McDougall Insurance ((1ig) 3449, | Cone Muncorte 1m cok 
and McBride 4 Stevenson Ford eS Ty and’ Jamie Nichol! (9) e Hoctock <5 [) leasio 539: Rick 525, 

@ The CBC will rerun “Beat of the Brass” at 7:00 on channels | % ¥ouneners, 3 Tipton, Motors ——- loon, Georg Locke 10, Cisse Women's High <== Louise 
6, 11 and 12. Herb Alpert and the ‘Tijuana Brass cross the| 1: Corbys 3 Rowe's Sunoco 1: | SENIOR YOUTH LEAGUE, 3 Bandy, 104. “Tony Rumieuie | Ten “wikinson 15. 
country doing thelr bits, Caxmols Se Pickupe 2 dtammer ra's pins Boas Delivery ape; | PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (AP) Kenale 1017, Bilt Lott Joi, Joe | _ Women's High Triple — Louise 

@ CBS will feature “A Midsummer Night's Dream" at 9:00 on 1011, Bohan 14083) Marys Scerrt|44e, : rothers 0 — The 10th annual Bob Hope ‘Scores — censie Bays’ High — Milt Mc- 
sei, faiths Cord Guy B04, i): Crystal 273; Allan Bradshaw 266. |desert golf classic reaches the|tives in 

572; Diowe, white 570; Jim Fre- | Culbertson 267; Sharon Lummisa Te-hole point today with Rod|had two i 
eer (234); Ron Jones (233). . 3 Funseth ontop for the second |have 10 in 1972. 

straight round. 

channels 4, 5,.7 and 10. The presentation features England's 
Royal Shakespeare Company. Py 

@ Fred Astaire has his feature rerun at 10:00 on channels 3 and 
8. Guests Include Barrie Chase, Simoa and Garfunkel and 
Sergio Mendes. 

Funseth’s 206 on rounds of 69- 
00—MOVIE: 00— Hu e 

e Second Look (8) a9 a2 : tase (0) ey 110) Ottawa Surges; 6&—71 gave him a one-stroke ¢ 

Pulse (9) Patty Duke uke (8 lead over National Open cham- (8) 
Hockey - Los Angeles vs. Sian and His niente 
Detroit (a) (5) (7) (9) (10) ao nelt It Disney @) 
World of Music (6) (11) Ben (4). ) cr) a0) 
Under Attack (12) Davide Frost (9 

200—MOVIE: To Be Announced | 8.00—Ed Sullivan a (5) (6) (7) 
3 (10) (2). q12) 

a Rookie (8) Fal (13 
dren of the World (6) tenes (> 

pion Lee Trevino. e 

Tied at 209 were Frank Beard S 

and Art Wall, who were one 

under par with 71s Friday, and 

Gene Littler and Orville Moody 

Canadiens, Hawks 

Tied for Lead 1) (32) jeanne 4 
i hdventures ie (8) 9.00—Bonanra 43) <6) (8) ha) who had 68s. 

< Today se, World 8) Shakeepearean Special..(4) | By THE CANADIAN PRESS pull out their slim victory be-] Bill Casper and Bob Charles 
(3) (71 (10) fore a crown of 4,687 fans. : 

Bportanan «13) WS (9) Ottawa 67s continue to battle eas were tied with 210. One stroke 
Hope Clamic VIE: “Spartacus” art ame 

13) (8) 9.30—News Specist 9), (3) | heavy odds in’their struggle to}. Richard Martin tied the game |s a ing and five strokes off the 
for Montreal and linemate Nor- 
man Gratton scored the winner 
seconds later. Arthur Quoquochi 

.00—Jean-Claude Kitty (4) (10) | 10,00—Fred Astaire ( 
le (5) Way It Is vay ity 11a) 

Man Alive (6) (11) (12) Tom Jones (9) 
‘Win With The Stars (7) 11.00—News (6) (9) an (2) 

gain a playoff berth in the 10- 
team Ontario Hockey Associa- 
tion Junior A series. 

Toronto with a 72-71-68—211. 
Knudson (9) MOVIE: “The Story got Montreal's other two goals. Defending champion Arnold 

OVIE: “Spartacus” (13) Louls Pasteur” (13 odds Fri- ; 

020 Neae singe ar toyed 13) perry pies ee Angry aoe sapiens: handing” the third Ranger Pvcnc hilaks Oke: Bales. wesc e, Ueraeed ee: r= ‘ aoe ay an - anaes ; alt 
bee ees Burecas (3); DA [place Peterborough Petes a 7 wright, with two, and Bob Whit-| “4S alone at 216." Jack Nicklaus 5 : * + §$.3S—Truth or Consequences (10) Johnny Carson (8) trouncing before 5,629 Ottawa lock. 74 left him in a big group at 217. BI 

ey tning Gl) ne ee eee Carson Tee (6) Hfans, Rejean Houle, Montreal's} Al Balding of Toronto :had 77- : 
Century < Meta The place|,. s : en : 

Walt Disney is: mt (12) Dare (io) ith pe are 5 mee be high-scoring right winger, was} 71-74—222. the defensive backfi f “MatHel Daniel Boone (8) Under Attack (11) w points, four poi cut for 20 stitches on the mouth) The field will be cut after thelhiy fi] the signal i re 
¢20_Win” With he Fe IO) AS MOTE: Lydia Ballty= (4) hind Toronto Marlboros. The top] in » first-period accident. Henry the low 70 | rdiles a "The Wrecking Crew 

Skippy (10 Hello* (10)  Jeight teams are eligible for the |1 sp onen of Kitchener received | {Out® round to 70 scor-!tion vacated by Liske's depar- 
ing pros for Sunday's fina] 18-jture for the National or‘ Ameri- 

same period. hole round in the 90-hole tourna- |can football leagues. 
eehessy ment, the world’s longest. The] An alternate choice is Ron 

At Toronto, the Marlboros| io. will drop their three ama-|Vander Kelen, formerly with 
scored two goals in the third pe- Sunday.’ Minnesota Vikings of the NFL. 
riod 35 seconds apart to salvage teur F A 

cir tie before 6,670 fans at 
Maple Leaf Gardens. 
Linemates John French, Mike 

Murphy and Tom Johnston each 
scored once and added two as- 
sists for Toronto. 

playoffs. 

In the league's other Friday 
night action, Niagara Falls 
Flyers clipped London Knights 
63, Montreal Jugior Canadiens 
edged Kitchener Rangers) 43 
and St. Catharines Black Hawks 
and Toronto played to a 4-4 tie. 

At Ottawa, Bryan McSheffrey 
scored twice on second-period 
breakaways to pace the 67s. 
Defiis Potvin, Pete Lafram- 

a ae 
Eke Sommer-Sharon Tite: Nancy Kwan Nigel Geen “Tnalouize 

EA coped wl ead hg fatdiea Sais Wa basecnokess eaten 
rata by borg ee Dorey Poe rhe 4 ring Seat Po tee MOLT 

MONDAY 
@ The NBC Monday Night Movie ts “Bean Geste’ at 9:00 on 

channels 3 and 8. It is the story of 2 young man who joins 
the Foreign Legion and stars Guy Stockwell and Doug 
McCare. 

@ Channel 13 will carry a special enlitied “Heart Attack” at 
10:00 concerning hearts and their diseases, 

€.00—Dick Van ay (6) $.00—Rowan and Martin (3) (8) 
. Bewitched | Show of the Week (6) (11) 

News (1) AY : 

. 

DAILY AT 4 

SUNDAY THROUGH 
MATINEE A Famous Players Theatre 
AT 2.00 ‘37 Front St. 968-6068 ©= TUESDAY 

SUNDAY — MONDAY — TUESDAY 

a five-stich forehead cut in | 

EE etal lalallala teehee fnt: 8-8 

DEVASTATING 

WEAPON OF 

WORLD WAR 1... 

TONY FRANCIOSA ANJANETTE COMER 

“TN ENEMY 
COUNTRY” 

linemates Don Tannahill and 
Ross Webley, plus single mark- 
ers from Doug Brindley and 

let (9) 
ABC N 

R A D 1 oO N.Y. P. bs Serr A Don Makey. 
11 30-View 1) a). eae (12) = areas goals gave him 41 

Joey Bishop (4) (3) (10) ,| John Gould, Bert Wilson and 
- Eatite Speak To The Mane | ne een replied for the 

1140—MOVIE “simon and Laura” |seventh-place Knights, outshot 

MOVIE: Canals o€ the Tor- |36-24. The win gave Flyers 48 

MOVI |points and a share of fourth 
sar Pi To Be Announced | race with Hamilton Red Wings. 

‘On The Spec ay, VT © | At Kitchener, the Canadiens 
struck for two goals 68 seconds 
apart late in the third period to 

. Doug Acomb got the other To- eter” ) B20—Hlere's Lucy (4) (8) (7) [boise, Murray Wilson, Gord |ronto goal, FIRST SHOWINGS 
too eonmte 12) Ve Peyton Place (13) poutine ane Jarry) Dennis Giannini, Al Me ALL COLOR ACTION ADVENTURE SHOW! 

Shireen VIE: “Beau Geste” (3 other va scorers. | Donough, Allan Young and Ri aye 
Bay Thee Seas (2) Dey eb, voy ay | Peterborough, outshot 28-23,| Dudley replied for the Black 
Zoorama (8) a neney ec C8) got goals from Rick MacLeish.| Hawks. THEIR IMPOSSIBLE 
Horse Races (10 Hews area (6) (11) (12) |Ron Stackhouse; Craig Ramsay] The tie enabled the Hawks to 

rate orem’ of Joanie Gy (s) setaenieay and Paul Perras. salvage a first-place tie with : MISSION... 
Doris Dey }(6) ay a3) 920—Family Affair’ (4) (5) (7) | At Niagara Falls, the Flyers|Montreal, each with 58 points. VA - id] TO STEAL THE MOST 

Avengers (13 rol Burnett (6) (11) (12) | 80% two-goal performances from WI LL HAWKS Ca 
1600 art Burnett (4) (5) (7) 

» 

GUITARIST AND BALLADEER 
IN THE 

GREEN DOOR * 
TUES., WED., THURS., FRI. AND SAT. 

Sb bt tt 
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 

HALL FOR RENT 
BELLEVILLE 

For Weddings, Banquets or Meet- 
tage, Catering privileges and/or 

Dial 962-2682 For Details 
SATURDAY so sate a many | FEATURE TIMES 

leaturing High | Sek Y'all come, bring the family, meet the neighbors at the 
€.30—It's ats + Do We fe th big, sensational, original, pickin’, singin’, fiddltn’, fun 

# Make Use Of Our Schools? rats Tina Loulse and Nigel|} show, 

chaumaoera;| igeigeaereecs| TRENT VALLEY COUNTRY 
’ discussion 
with a representative from at 290, 3 

Se provineint department AT THE PARK — Last Day — JAMBOREE 
sao Sirent Valley Jamboree: rain Peter. Fi STIRLING THEATRE 

from the Suiting. Theatre Ernest _ Bers: 5.9.18, ; 
,31.08—Sntario Curling Champ IN PERSON : 

‘ony Franciona, » GRAEME HARRIS FROM CLUB CARIB 
SUNDAY . o.a5. ‘Sunday Niatines Biseenel TObONTO = ou 

THE BAND: GARRY “GIZZ” WATT 
RCA FIDDLER AND HIS HITCH HIKERS 

FEATURING COUSIN DOODLES, 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON 
RADIO SPECIAL 

SWISS-DALE 
* (FORMERLY CHALET TAKE-OUT) 

Y, es CHICKEN | 

1030—Church Service: St. Thomas 
Anglican Church, 

a aieoeta Report: actuality 
“Irom around the 

Teland tongs? NE Club Canara CLOWN PRINCE OF COMEDY. “COUNTERFEIT 
. ey ‘ *\, And our own local entertainers z ; 2 

ee eT 24 Hour Telephone DOUG McCRORY, STEPH YOUNG. BOBBY GOLDEN CHIPS AND SALAD BEER. 
Chicago, Answering Service PEARSON, JUDY DAINARD Shirley Knight 

nuera rn NAY, FEB. 8 — 8.3 mr QO? ox ae g nama. rames II SATURDAY, FEB. 8 - 8.30 P.M. ae meee 
RECEPTIONS ETC, BRING THE FAMILY en ME MEET. ALL THE NEIGHBO! -9 ; I * SATURDAY, ag RECEE TIO. iG THE FAM :ET ALL THE Bs, 1/1 962-9327 249 STATION ST. ‘Gd STOCHELL PRR HUBSCHRMD TOM BELL 

$3o-siode“An You Like it, || Sat. Nights Included TUNESINICIBO SUNDAY MATINEE STARTS 2.90 P.M. « 
SUNDAY > OLAS TD FOR PIANO STYLINGS WITH Club Canara 

SSS >t 
“LEGEND OF LYLAH 

8.03—Symphony Hall: Kazuyo- CLARE” aU"Rairae concoct oe |] poop LIGHTED JIMMY CORRADI ee enone RERERRRee 
fe 962-56z2. 

FREE fry ‘FOR me HOUR'S Taien COURTESY” 
OFF STREET PARKING ‘OAK HILLS FLYING CLUB. 1.30 P.M. EVERY SUNDAY Theria, Debussy. 

720—Music As You Like It, KIA IAAI III IKI IIIB ILE 
4 



“WANTED MALE —_! EMPLOYMENT. WANTED TO LET FOR SALE 

MAN WITH ae 1 BEDROOM APARTMENT J OHNS- GRAH AM| 
yee in 

AGRICULTURAL seks | MODERN APT. BUILDING MOTORS 
Fenton Pai re eee ne THE N wa: BABYSIT. MY OWN Available March Ist ND E A S NEW AND 

BACKGROUND tome, ‘Weet Mill, Fea-TH wi3:| @ Large Bright Rooms Cor. Ann & Dundas | 210 DUNDAS Wap USED CAR 
@ Stove and Refrigerator REID'S FARLEY AVENUE Ee F N aE R E CARNIVAL SPECIALS. 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

NEW EXCLUSIVE. 

- Circulation 
Supervisor Trainee 
For Belleville Area 

|. Position requires a pleasant 
PRLS 

For Year Round . oS. man with| Greenhouse Employment | REAL ESTATE WANTED! @iteated MILK : One way to, Tweed. stop otf at ‘ chauffeur’s licence who enjo’ . @ Wash Faciliti ap ok see © meeting the public Apply in| S¢04.Complete History To] suvens gc, o Nasnine Facilites 6 8 Olds. CORDIALLY INVITES |For su eee eg ae BOX A-84 the following: © Parking Space YOU TO powcr I own handwriting stating age, ¥ 2 

THE INTELLIGENCER | 7.50. Sne30% Tet me | @ Cable Television 3 Qt Homo 80c Lic. No. 463569 DROP IN AND LOOK 
education,’ employment,’ ete: to : 

VILLAGE OF TWEED (3 within 20: miles of Belleville. : — He BOX A4 Tes} {ep ere farm, Sith or. without @ Janitor Service 3 Qt 2% 7c ; : OVER THEIR W-I-D-E See 22, Victoria Avenue, a the 
THE INTELLIGENCER | | ARM HELP WANTED | _ Bellevile. Water’ ecernulal $110. 68 ( hrysler SELECTION OF thia lovely 2 bedroom “home for 

ba P Se = areal Farmer tito operate a © driving aitance to ee Belle Apply Superintendent STARTING FEB. 7 : GOOD USED  Bereresy’ bs Ma farm «ba . 
‘ BOP Te DENIC LVI | sty Carrying or Place: woe you have.» property anewering | Apt. 11 — Corner Yeoman CLEARANCE SALE Lic. No. 913995 CARS PRICED See COME 

ze Experienced Service Man equipment and house. Apply —) this ottice and give us the details. ‘and P-njamin Philipe teflon lined coffee maker. ROPERTY 4 ; ~ + J. R. LONSTAFFE aan ONGE Jab3t jen cup capacity, model ‘68 UP TO $500. BELOW. {[« {.apertment building with gross tn- | Required for growing com- : ei can Avene Fo REALTY LTD. MODERN, ONE REG. $35.95 — NOW #20.98 Cor NalO | current prRevAILING including taxes Slidbo = Fall peice "pany. rarer ren REALTOR BEDROOM APARTMENT |Sapz” rises, Cesetis Recorder and Lic. No, Lazess PRICES 3 Location NAPANEE TRAINEE TO TAKE OVER WAT- S328 Fret WEST PARK VILLAGE REG. $41.33 — NOW $38.88 F You Won't Be 

Su — Frig — Laun Sanyo 43M Cassette Recorder and 
Escelles bonetxs WANTED Facluies —* Cables eee terete and cariying: cose: 66 Ford apne Sat. 962 ve, 23204 ar = eal REG. $37.39 — NOW 449.33 PYROFAX GAS LTD. ; and Hydro 7 Litre — Lic. No. L31905 8:30 to 6:30 ieee Napanee Feb. 11th. : ¥7-3i ANADIAN SILVE 968-5174 THE 

oa meaisans ARE YOU AMBITIOUS, MARRIED. CAD N SILVER se JOHN LEWIS CO. LTD. Q 
ra Si DOLLARS oes SADULT, Your Authorized Maytag Dealer DeCcla ; 263 FRONT ST. — 968-3525 

- Modern two bedroom suites, 
DRIVER SALESMAN | itotee noted 7” od Frat ready )for inspection. Fridge} HORSES AND PONIES Cars At Sys cece: 2 i “MAN 

BELL 1 BOY | STEAD STEADY EMPLOY- and stove, balconies, electric FOR SALE ~~ >| GERALD JOYCE REALTY LrD. Apply In Person Haat», Apply » desk, cat "Queen's e heating; cablevue. 68 OLDS. CUTLESS 8. REALTOR to. “ : : TO INSPECT M2712 —Palomino Stallion, 16 hands. Reasona ble TWO DOOR MARD TOP 376 Front Street MOIRA” BEVERAGES WA MAL . THERE Sf BEDROOMST SGNGALOW: —Pinto Gelding, 16 hands. V-8, 230 hp. automatic, radio, rear OPEN ‘TIL ® Pat. 
87 Wallbridge Crescent NTED MALE OR full basement, modern convenien- | —Apaloosa Stallion, 15 hands. é speaker, power steering. brakes, | rst * FEMALE Alo Wanted 1825 and "28 Nickels fy" door. ‘Between ‘Bellerive. sod | ‘These are very good saddle Prices winal “reel,” (wo, snow, tires,” rima, IMMEDIATE PAYMENT Trenton — on 2nd concession of floor.mats, 7,000 miles. A-1 condition Se STE ee eats RON J. DICKINSON Sidney, $100. 332-6609. ¥7-2 horses bps 7 mane ee aS INTELLIGENCER pliant Two BEDROOM APARTMENT. | Ponies All Colocs and Siz IF YOU ARE LOOKING 962-6396 After 5.30 

NEWSPAPER ROUTES Toronto 4, Ontario frig and stove included. | hydro. Na verciueree FOR 
STATIONARY ENGINEER coblevur.  clectric® best: pald,; Bat 962-4372 anytime AVAILABLE IN 1 “2 CHRYSLER 300 FOUR Door} re 

Frim | coay available, March Ist, aise "2 CHRYSLER 300 FOUR DOOR | Albert VanReewyk | 
YE-7-8131633 ad hardy top, power steering, power ° TO RENT BOAT HOUSE FOR 3= Data brakes, radio, excellent condition, | trad Force ----- For Woodfired foot cruiser. Call 968-2630 nan ith private entrance’ ang -  *69 “ARTIC CAT Quality Phone 962-7535, F6-3t 

~ Dutch Oven Boiler, renton FREEZER. IN GOOD CONDITION. | $95. West Hil aren, e2-6170, meee 22 WLP. — 18" Track ‘38 CHEV. HARD TOP. AUTOMA- 
= _ 982-0524. ¥7-3i | downtown. Fru - tie. Best offer, 962-3172. 77-3 

Full or part time, 24 to 48 ——- - —_—__—_— Licence and Tarp, Etc. AND 
Applications are now being tak- TRAVEL. TRAILER — ‘avr? suy- Was $1225. — NOW $950, s ; oe Clown pte tonal RANCH 

Can Arrange Financing 7578. Te-st 

GARY CRANSTON Value BUNGALOW 
seit PETS FOR SALE 

hours per week. en for Intelligencer Carrier rst FRONT STREET 

Boys in Belleville, Trenton and | {~powzn saw with 3 BAnox| One bedroom apartment ‘Apply to — surrounding districts. _ longer, 963-€309, eqn es sephast 
ys or girls having |7o Ruy, coop  SLEAN-@ QUART Available Immediately 

TWEED VENEERS — [parents approval and at least| baskets. will pick-up, Phone o-| Suitable For One Or 
10 years old may register for a| 4 after 3. 

rs-4t 
COME IN AND SEE US. Located on large lot estat. : SS : BILLIARD TABLE, FULL SIZE. ¢ PUREBRED GERMAN SHEPHERD | Side the city limits. Tweed route by calling The Intelligen- | RIDE FROM 17 TRACEY TO A Two Adults ‘ x 12" completely equipped, o@- ED et < rates pups, 3 mos. old. Call collect, 705- = ow taxes, well waters cer, 962-9171, workshop on Cannifton Road, 845 ? ‘ $544. rex} IF YOU AREJROOKING | osm rest | cer, 962-9692 ‘ large bedrooms, family kitchen, * yee em. and pick-up 3 pm Ar JUL-909L ed WE ARE LOOMING FOR AF | ANTS reandind par = rec | CHS SanGes sees a FOR full baseaent. This lovely, Bes WE ARE LOOKING FOR A PARTI- AVAILABLE MARCH IG ONE x : _ SALES HELP AND cular man of woman who is 3 SATELITE SPEAK! OR MAT- ae pobeboci sa ‘hema! wo Hate CUT RATE PRICES REGISTERED BLACK Spend pee will be ready for April. 3 month. part-time with ‘porsitale | fed #weakers suitable for sterea | heated apartment: Lots of closets | CHEV, MOTOR. @ CYLINDER.| oly ARE WASTING Fasten Very eneiaae te ean: ai | Priced for sale at $23,000, AGENTS WANTED (Male) Leong 7a rar ee ei with poe xi _to ree room. 962-6118 JaT-AL | and cupboards. off-street parking, | With, automatic RAgeparrgat oa male. Very anxious to EG ‘ not suitable for children. Choice jor quick sale, 08-89% 1 OUR TIME AND OURS.| ' Ditase. 968-7733. rei) —- piy'in writing, Box $56 Bellevitie. |STUDENTS WANTED FOR GERMAN | Pot suitable for children. | Choice ¥7-3t . . Active retired or semi-retired Fi-4i | conversational classes (beginners | location. rit uen Fett | REVERWA UR” FIVE-PIECE gentleman wishing to supple-| VOLUNTEER DRIVER NEEDED To | 294 sdvance@, Evening classes | >. ey eines," Sapo se Many Other Autos To 40 ACRES 

ment income selling nationally | i Mother and child to Smith peti738. scsi | FUR RED BACHELOR | APART- te three : Choose From LIVESTOCK SALES 
advertised product at whole Regional Hospitst. call ‘volunteer arenes OF aL | MARES “SE for. taformation, :éial | 390-5632. SERHELD AND ROUER Y¢8-' | 100 HEREFORD STOCK CALVES | : , 1 selloat Bureau. United ‘Cornmunity th | Fees estimates. Fred B. Kemp, 34 TWO BEDROOM APARTM phe Ada and stocker steers and heifers, 15, Of Vacant land. located 1 mile sale level. Excellent opportun-| vice, 962-933 7-21) Benjamin Street, Belleville. | modern six-plex. hydro, cablevue herine Biseet, Maller NEW Ay USED prare old. Private sale, Saturday. north of 401. Survey plan has ity for part time work. Write —| ConsumEns | TZAREY NEED _MED- _______e1eth | and electric heat paid. balcony. ; ¥Fi-2t - ED February 13: George A. McGowan. | been completed for 80 100° leines, Spices. Flavorings, Cosme- | OLD VIOLINS. ANY CONDITI Song atte a Mare 1st 5130. eae 778-2213 Havelock. Ke Gell 
STANLEY J. PRICE ties. ete. Start | your profitable | Write giving particulars = ook 2 Fete To0 LATE TOR A} “ANEW NEW SKI-DOO? ve bag AG 84 150°. Cal for further details. 
OF CANADA LTD. Products. ‘Write “Rawleigh. “Dest Fue" mnteligencer. = ew NOW RENTING ae . Bexand des ee sat 

: Montreal. 201. PQ. erie tieine ADULT BUILDING ° Mighway " mile cast of De REAL ESTATE FOR SALE} 351 Front Street East, EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY, VERY FOR MARCH 1ST asronte, Dial 306-3590. F7-% BRICK BUNGALOW Toronto 2, Ontario progressive Canadian firm wants ROOM AND BOARD ONE AND TWO a salesman for Belleville and area. Spend Leisure Summer . LOOK AND LIST we ES TS a You will be asked to call on bu: : = > 1964 3 = c9 An excellent family home lo- Dave SCAR, gi Gitngine Sunieat Ame |" en onl a en Gew tene ma | Days On Your Own | pontiac 2-poor | WITHA. EB. LEPAGE Schels, shopping and bus. Ths Batches, Business Gifts. Christmas CARGE FRONT ROOM FRONT ROOMSUTTABLE |Cablevue. Frig and stove. HOUSEBOAT PARISIENNE HD. TOP [MERE ARE A FEW or OUR quality house has three bed- ATTRACTIVE LISTINGS, Car essential. Sales experience for two. Gentelmen preftrfed 962-6253 
ms, dining room and fire- and advantage. Write for furtacr Apply © Everett Street, Prye2 16m 

ayy of 
Ja20-1¢ See It Now At Lic. No. 366399 166 Ann St. — 2 bedrooms. place. The lot,is 70" x 138", Call re Particulars to Postal Box 153. Del- _or 903-9634. LS ma oro ee oe TRUE : = — 3 bedrooms ppoi 5 ad number, Montreal Papineau. | FURNISHED ROOML CLOSE TO| ment heat idee cod coun 334 HERCHIMER Suey tap tine: madel. fe Cinlehed (ta | eae ice ee ar price Sin so. downtown. Gentleman. Parking. | frig and stove. Adults only, 963. runt {de Original azure | blue | metallic 1 TB Victoria Ave. — 2 apartments, * spect. Full price $17,500.00. 

962-0769, Feu | 9131. Feit aaa — 278 North Front — 3 bedrooms, | WANTED FEMALE = SEPGSESSIONCRC ING 1 ~ in a commercial area. 272 
peeve oo ATE  FOSSESSIGN, (TWO ing, television, walnut $73. 9e3. | asin cunts Bushbution ‘radia se Vile TAR eae 968-5757 

THE CONTINENTAL See rere On. | Sesasian roe trees ete | rOngmETy aegeseAnOe  O9ER [Er cd ne gay eod few, tal |: Deeaince men aa ; RENT : = Sen tet) ere 21 Gilbert St, — 3 bedrooms. 
SSS ipl og et ant Pir ame, county error voc $990.00 169 Willlam St. — ¢ bedrooms. 

HAIR SALON OFFICE SPACE wee y ees Prone ea gears okey: veam Terms with ae money sean: and 3. proton St. Trenton — 3 bed- ° s Bier a ‘is ft 
Excellent Downtown LARGE “OFFICE SPACE, FORMER: | DESK 7 DRAWERS. WALNUT FIN- srranged at Christie ‘cars, 172 Mag es requires ly occupied by finance company. | ish. Best offer. Phone 962-9952. | Rd. Belleville. Phone 968-9000 | 24 Montrose Dr. — 3 bedrooms. Location Excellent Front St. location, 968 _F4-6t | 968-9900. Open ® am. - 10 p.m. 10 Johnson St, — 3 apartments, TWO EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSERS Formerly Occupied By | 2 9-67 ater © pm” ORE COMPLET? SET OF DRUMS. TT OME eee Finance Company SCREDROGHE STASARTNGS eeeelent Sat ater He 23. or best » enweed Cr. — 3 bedrooms, 2 LTD. 

x ng tare, + | offer, 9e2-Ssat aie Lae ir garage. h x @ FULL OR PART TIME ; 968-6943 or 962-0585 tablevie, svaliable ‘March int. be | APPLES, FANCY AND CEE GRAD™ 1964 FORD 169 North Front — 4 . @ MODERN SALON After 5 so. FeTt | Macs, | Spies. Delicious, | Snows. Sats anareenebse tiny REALTOR 
& wee 'e iver jurdey _ rooms, @ EXCELLENT WORKING CONDITIONS are zeus Mega Monde to Tronay Uk __mornings._ 963-1008. aenst 6 Cylinder, poe ROR ea rh an turds " 7 Bridge St. bedrooms. @ CLOSED MONDAYS MODERN BUILDING feeetings 310. Phone 962-5748. Dea. be dato boughte ttreded vreseine, Good pe condition 23 Moodie St. —- 2 bedrooms. @ SALARY é& COMMISSION ; GOOD LOCATION — | Kelly's, 43 North Front, *yalett 967-1087 RR. 2, Corbyville — 4 bedrooms. 

2,000 Squz * er a Fa-st | 36 & 38 Hastings Dr. — 2 aparts. .: Aeply 125 Foster Ave. . : ) Square Feet SURPRISE! THE mere AE arenes | a Caren St. — 4 bedrooms. Gibson Phone 968-8458 Suitable For Offices REA TAN SBS oN Nog Sot irda pirat EE eed ard Willoughby : For Further Details — - Large Parking Area BIRDIE IS LED ALSO | condition,” 353-8564. FES Fimitéds 
968-6085 i dcevee te beater ast dh ceed 

rete ed WATCHING YOU |7A8cs we wit cur our sonable. sallesee. a 
PBX Switchboard CLERK {00 SQ: FESTOUR OFFICE AREAR saree Stam | Terme poselble, seT-tzat afer < reception ares. electric heat. 

" Operator - Receptionist 
fe ALL TRENTON: REALLY THRIVING SSS es, Rg | What way the. word realy | EG, MBO Aer aeses | AMOR Au ToeN_eama 962-9154 TPIS a chee ees Hy tt Real Estate. Lid. Realtor, zai | like in ‘the early centuries? | offer, 962-7964. _Jati-tt| Phone 962-1138. , cent take out service. $1000.09 net 

tecad tered Spe tern vist} We have to depend upon the |iance COLLECTION OF "41300 DELUXE VO SRA month, Priced to sell at $13,200.00 ut Be Rape, | BP gt age | OS ESET] aber en (PGE SS a | ona Soros 
¥ Atte: clerical skills, successful appli- and people were like, The | WELL DRILLING, FREE WATER INTERIZED VOLKS' wae Wi eee axe cant will have the ability to TO LET first cameras became popular} ‘itching. ayment dlan ea, per PT eal es iS we AE ora LEPAGE esa Palade! Theeet teas th Pleasing Personality handle diversified. work with in the 19th century, and peo- | Drive,” pons sexaese” “ec CAPRICE Soe BUCKET SEATR 309: BUCKET nee |zmmroN “Sangalows. living’ resma Abply — initiative, to conduct business "COMMUNITY CENTRE | ple have been saying Ott] console, S-speed. 5 with fireplace, dining room, very Pp in person or by telephone in a| foC ctcrguion (2nd. information. | “Cheese” by the millions ever COURTLAND, DELICIOUS, | MeIN- ; REALTOR large specious Kitchen with’ auto- ersonnel Manager pleasing and ta manner. Fi-im | since. foun, Spies, Snow and Tatman | sgt ern Pm 330 FRONT STREET Pane Vemail | $ubs00 eK cece teres THE INTELLIGENCER Five day week. Good salary and | rynnisimen “BASEMENT APART: | If someone just gifted you | Redners pig nee ere eG a VAURENTIAN. © Open Evenings Till 9 p.m. | *TaPse¢ Send resume to Box| ment. newly . decorated suitable —— | steering, ‘custom radio, tinted ‘ 45 Bridge St. E. be efits. Intelligencer, for one or two. Aduns only,| With a new camera, don't windshield, wheel . discs, new we 30 ie See eet ae | er eee | | Ginn rite Sasiale ibe SS Seihs, RT GSE at ee closet, — m =RLESS ENGAGE. res. al Bank barn 36 63. 2nd be: 3 x RELIABLE BABYSITTER TO CARE Owe | {BEDROOM “WAPARTMENT, | The intelligencer, Want Ade | MATCHING PE Leora preered pb oem rae GORDON & with 29 -x 30 “L™.. House 1's for one child in child's home. | §35" monthly, 908-0632 aft today with a good used cam: $400. Wil sell for $300. Call Bob | 4 GALAXIE CONVERTI a storey with 3pe, bath. tnd house 5 CAN YOU QUALIFY 2? | iit work: Apply to 6 Di) cra in mind. Help him and |. eri ha | Ghiryand.way, be-boeght ost inser 

ON you. < seven. * just ne and buildings. Asking 
Shectncee neta comdan, CONVENIENT. LOCATION CALL 962.9171 TODAY ves | aa CHEV TECATNES Sm Cua Mater als etfere Liane Five days a week. For personal 700 SQUARE FEET Ti-tt | ConNEN LOT IN CANNIFTON, | if {lndard. $225, (Call Between i M Phone 962-900 ¥e-2i | _7-8 evenings, 963-1053, PICTON: QUICK | CLEAN COIN lew call = _ ODERN OFFICE SPACE ve FES: R | Est B k LAUNDRY: ts avery: good buss - MRS. a Seren Full services supplied, will rent FOR SALE CITY WA ATER aS Ns NEW ee USED ca ale broker iness_in a good location. Call for information. ASKING = 22,000.90. 

Terms, 

962. 
Between 2 and 4 p.m. EMPLOYMENT WANTED good condition, 1957 -aie-ton. pists 139 FRONT 8T. 

NG ‘ Member Of The Belleville . CARPENTRY, ALTERATIONS, REC \ 962-1639 form stake dump truck (licenced). | 
Industrial W4 International: trac- CE Real Estate Board 

NTRE sso 
rooms, tilework, panelling lock Dit-ev-tu-th-stf 
repairs, kitchen cabinets. If its teertn: THE ROYAL AND 
‘wood we — se: i All ‘work pts! Two B BEDROOM BUNGALOW ON v rs 

1967 sewn fess if eae pet hi te daa will buy 

on short or long term basis |1¢ ALUMINUM INSULATED VAN, | rinepLAce Loc E 1Gs 7 AND’ FURNACE 
bioeks, 

_anteed, Ja23-15t | highway two. Belleville four . ANCIENT GAME 
MACDONALD T —— $1499 80. Sern hanno hte Ja00-T3-4-5-8 
and pad oer Eavestroughing, tt NEWLY, REMODELED "AND" DEC- DEC- BALED MIXED HAY 300 mE ol golf, so called because it was 

TAKING AND pre | Bbarimenta. $95. and $103. Meat- | AT7-2016  Plaintield. layed bm fete ree royal! FORD CUSTOM 6500 | Rome. See our models now unger aoe a 

Be beating AVES Inmet *Eundane sai probably ve invented in’ Seoland. Lic. No. 692405 © ~ [session in 3 wens, RT OS NA 
were © i This iste ‘owner: : yi ser wartment.  furnlahed heated.” beh | Five 1967. MINT SETS, #15. FACE. | pamiaiars ill there! where the | fiaisned ‘in tise coninet white. with | ee FOUR BEDROOM HOME 

Boose rest iTVS. $s. "TO $40. etesrmerakoon Ma be the in your family |i heer , ty NO ANSWER cate ae with 134 baths and fireplace. 
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Have 2 
asa 

vice 
“REAL ESTATE FOR SALE — 

to Perform? Let 
INSURANCE & REAL ESTATE 

LIMITED 

40 BRIDGE ST, EAST 

BELLEVILLE — ONTARIO 

DIAL 968-4411 

ie 

sc 
HIGH RANCH 
BUNGALOW 

with Dullt-in garage 15° wide. Big 
dining Kitchen 

The Communi 
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE| REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

ICROSBY 
ROSSMORE 

$1500. down | 

about it-with 
IMMEDIATE 1ST AND 2ND 

Mortgage Loans — 
On 

BRICK —INSUL BRICK — FRAME HOUSE AND PARMS 

LONG TERM LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

e241 Lots from $650.00 up. 

© 3 bedroom brick, large gracious living room with broadloom, nt 962-8649 { 
large kitchen with lots of cupboards, finished rec room, electric BELLEVILLE PETERBOROUOR, 
heat'— 2 miles from 401 Bridge — Only $20,200. B. G: ze 179A PINNACLE BT. 416-418 WATER 8T, 

: ‘ ALL PERSONS AFTER ACKBON — 962-0731 be 

 ‘Néw bome on Sidiey Street 3 bedroom brick split Jevel, living R ASined, who, died ees aerate 2 
pooe and dining area, large kitchen. Low down payment — Call Droot. of plies - : 

aS : : REALTOR ruary, 1900, af NOTICE FRENCH LESSONS . 
fed. 

¢ D J = 21% FRONT ST. regard oaly to the claims then | 

° ° SPLIT LEVEL or call . FAST 

HINICE STRATTON... sets AND GREY ECONOMICAL | 

room. poe with fireplace ja Oru vet ne 
and patio doors and 1 & 1% baths, | most a FAST - EFFICIENT 173 Front Street. TAXI 
— rec room and built-in gar | chens SERVICE Belleville, Ontartc, 

CeO RPE MC Ret PURO] MMM | Foc Further Particulars Call ee SERVICE 
Ts-4t 

BED- 

231 FRONT ST. Give us 2 ring at any hour 
ow. 3 OLUNS 7 of the day or night. Call 

IIS Sef tie pel ieee paved driveway, sodded . lawn, 
° re. 

where in Ontario. 
| Iino answer call — é Saaszal cose trorie sen deckglas CONSTRUCTION CHECKER RADIO 

CE LOUGHEED .... 962-8363 Bi POW ERAN Ente PLT. corrien Stee tee maoataly: 1968 Chatelaine Home Builder — Salesman For — resi | 968-6464 — S6B-E46S — DEB-CLEL 

963-5596 WILKINSON eS Sa oe ! 5 ea eo ort mk EAST BELUEVOLE Sales) Office 968-5595. D. J. WHALEN TAXI 
li_ VICTORIA AVE. 
Lakeland Gas Available 

ln Our Homes 

130 FRONT STREET 
Belleville, Ontario 

Real Estate Ltd. — Realtor 

Bus. 962-4528 — Res. 968524 
Jals-ev-tu-th-s-tf 

962-1307 

KURT KREISEL Northbrook 336-2243 

~ CHARLES FLETCHER 476-SS19 | [SOBEL ARMSTRONG 396-Tis8 

SP} JOAN MANLET ...... .... 476-4534/D. J. WHALEN 063-1608 
__.OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9:00 P.M. 

JACK JEFFREY 902-5448 

LES STEPHENS, Brighton, 473-1075 
rou 

Let a SPECIALIST Do It! 
@ HOME @ FARM @ BUSINESS SERVICE 

BUSINESS SERVICE DRY CLEANING KENUVATIUNS 

2 Bowes & Gocks Ltd. 
Realtor 

962-5397 
IT PAYS TO DO BUSINESS WHERE PROPERTIES 

ARE BEING SOLD ! 

AULUUNTANTS MORTGAGES 

, WOODLAND NEED CASH? We bare mortgage " KITCHEN CABINETS — i custom 
‘The familiar phrase “SORRY, IT’S SOLD!" appeared over 1,000 BODEN and SODEN INCOME TAX Cee eaee bio cis bed tind [scLet, us: plan: your kitchen :Ser eae ; 

times on properties handled by Bowes and Cocks last year. Public Accountants — Auditors ti oe mp Lt: ey arene aa’ cnbastan ave: | We. pula ecb, type eabinetn, Of GOLDEN FALCON 
When you are ready to list your property we suggest you take ad- BUSINESS LETTERS — 1 HOUR 3ERviCé — perty. We also buy or sell mort-] fice desks, etc. * CITATION 

‘ by : d 71 CAMPBELL 8T. DRY CLEANING gages. Confidential and courteous ons RAMBLER 
vantage of the extra services offered by Bowes and Cocks, an BOOKKEEPING BMine LAUSDEXINO a BTS MONEE A 

et of xperienced sales staff. Belleville Telephone 962-2948 eee eae service. We supply and install all types ‘ 
one of our expe . ING, ETC. ALTERATIONS and SEPATRS FRANK 8. POCLWELL vinyl asbestos tile, yard {by GLENDALE 

id Kenneth J, Soden APA. F AE. 3 © COLD STORAGE eae Krmutrong, Demtsion ce Pinthowe 4 GENERAL CoAcH 

Lawrence J. Soden, B. Com, CA ser-8350 Me Sour aan 7.30 - 6.00 REAL EST Bee new indoor outdoor SG TRAILERS 

THE GALLERY OF HOMES Jers-tt 3220-1 Taunday = Prt. — 730 - 900 400 FRONT 5T. soarperine 00 Gisplay of our centre | REESE HITCH INSTALLATIONS 
turday — 8.00 - TILE — ast. 

5 Phone 963-6795 We tn mod RICHARDS. 
.. . 48 tomorrow’s way of buying and selling real estate today! FREE PARKING FOR 30 CARS mitts Nest DecierDs 2) ns 

The whole market is before your eyes in glowing pictures. The PAUL EDWIN FLEMING CARPENTRY DUNDAS EAST AT YAHEEY Evenings vail eee lente manesorene AND; RENTALS 2 Sue iat 

Gallery is now installed in our ofice, Drop in anytime ... you Chartered Abcouatant REQ. DANIEL — 962-2043 names. Also we will custom- Ja3i-tf 

‘will find it rewarding. aR See mi AplT-tt =o ry saa, = oe ene Dathroom. 

123 FRONT ST. eradicate aera <0] CONSTRUCTION CMT eh TYPING AND DUPLICATING 
Belleville, Ontario sone : jels-ts 

J. ae iat metnd = is Yemen ana . — FLOORING eee poh tt ta bil a sets 

OWES OCKS Lt settee Tecraso Batirooma RUBBER STAMPS 
¢ : x4 z L. D. MYERS AND SON TOROINOL SEAMLESS AND CARTAGS steer secviee 

Realtor JOHN D. LEWARS oe Beerety Surety sgt 'S QELIVERY sen pends pee Reasonable Bates 
; : 962-1383 in oma eaw S Fice TOS 1 “They Way YOU Want It* ‘ 411 DUNDAS WEST 89 STATION STREET Chartered Accountants Apz-t] NO WAXING Agiz-tt]  2¢-tour Services Available at 068-3478 Bae 

217 Pinnacie Street NO SCUFFING ONRIL SALES LIMITED a 
a 

- Betlevilie, Ontario CABINET MAKING CHARLES W, LAMBERT LTD. MUSIC SCHOOLS 179-183 Front Street TYPEWRITERS 

= , Phone 962-4952 resected KAMMER SCHOOL OP MUSIC pesenirss Bratoeer 

Be ae| een peo oxen es Sea 
MONA CHANDLER ... . 962-8833 Pu ee Sia rk * DESK, ETC. Ut) private Instruction for Guitar, Uxe.| rue sqs0rs TEX and Efficient on 
JOE LEE ......... > 968-9330 GEO, A. WELCH AND courant I will build any type cabinet after = cane Le gaa Avcortion: 113 Front Street All Makes of Machines | 
BARBARA ASHLEY . 962-4969 Chartered Accountanta your ens yon ore eget wey eben heer rrnrg bet Repke theese res | Typewriters and Adding Machines 

0! DAF 9310 173 Church Sireet — Belleville ath tC — All Types We Rent Instruments SERVICES Yor Rent 

HAROLD OE .-. 7 S21 962-4591 inc concession Sidney? TILE — SHEET VINYL CHARLIE KAMMER ea seni eeaiac 
3 KEN MURRELL. ...cc.-seeeseeeees 962-7828 RB. IRVINE, C.A, Lape PLOORINO ~— CARPET MUSICAL SUPPLIES arom cites perane 

~ M. J. STOTESBURY, CA Je0t-s |)”, Commercial and Resiaentia} 204 Front St. — Belleville 
2 CEC RUTTAN ....-.eseceveeee sevsess 96T-1H2Z 3. CuadNa, CA. au arsiailasions Fully cannes wasn $5 4578 MALCOLM BROS - 

GENE MORDEN ............ sesesess 968-5212 Ouawe - Cornwall = Picton CONSTRUCTION See mene Myi8-tt|  y7 ooR AND WINDOW SERVICE TV SERVICE 

MARY COLLING, Manager epkcarsde 942-4581 oF 962-4626 SE PPISG VAST EFFICIENT SERVICE 

Daisy Gato Ni-tt McINROY — MAINES pit PFIANUS COMPLETE HOUSECLEANING at the 

~— ACROSS 50 Soft pulpy Yesterday's Puzzle Solved: CONSTRUCTION LTD. 968-9286 of 962-8276 TELEVISION REPAIR CENTRE 

mass T. A. MACKOLD Asphalt Drives and Parking Lotg| |S BARRETTS D-t1|@2-Hour Home Service 
} 2 Expansions 54 Coated <7 Peer g Equipment Rentals FLOOR FINISHING “7 Authorized Dealer For Wattcin Service 

6 Bright flash 55 —- Breton - ‘Tree Removal — Stone — Mil Sais TAL aa a Smee REINTZMAN & CO and 5 Qualified Waciorp Meneirs en 

» of light island 117 FRONT ST. Crushed Gravel MAUND'S SERVICE GERHARD HEINTZMAN SERVICE - STATIONS, @ Special Rates Service 
21 State: Abbr. 56 Work Publie A tant Sewers ané Septic Teas Floor Finishing Specialists PIANOS 
14 Relating improperly: spetepeaes FREE ESTIMATES sealers) 3 FROM $595. w.. Calls — $350 Dally 8 to 8 

to sheep 2 words + -Belleritie, Ontario 62-4003 062-0437 — 340 Pinnacle Street ‘Teema Up To 3 Years JDM TEBWORTH'S ACCURATE TV SERVICE 
15 Relation 58 Of the stars oa2-4021 Jyhi-tt Floors Sanded apd Finished ‘THE P. M. BARRETT CO TEXACO SERVICE STATION 1oT Station Street — 962-3238 

between 60 Publicize et.t Floors cleaned, wresed and oat 101 Cannifton Ra. 495 W. Dundas — 962-6142 Dist 
bs . Window clean: 

16 Mountai: S eu aivEROe. COnsrRUGTION wrshing. Rentals of floor. sand- Maytott at Every igus Oe ‘3 4 Sunday Al 
Comb. form 66 Factat | RRS Fronhene er. Baser Coamerciat serub- ubrication — Gas — Ol Diesel VACUUM CLEANER SERVICE 

27 Manaal feature AKCHITECTS - Stirting Mopt ut Machi PLUMBING Texaco Under Spray FACTORY TRAINED AUTHO! 

of Tibet 67 Contradict aa me MEE AND MEROURE e|  namett Seem en ee rae dates ares arcane 
ae fagele se Hale 21 Pac 37 Prohibit WATBON AND pee oe 9 Ceeenon repre : ee: ios acute Sales - Service and Parts Dept. i H mat “ted os ALTERATIONS jaaren! = 
20 Scottish organic Northwest 38 Relative —Silo | Unloader 5 : Jel4-tf| Complete stock of parts for all, — 

seaport pigment salmon: Var, obscurity © Niemen? =o ie) oe a ; HEATING LICENSED MECHANIC 
22 Blackmore 69Netherlands 12 Milieu of 40 Cheer for Archivects and Beatty Pump nae ODD JOBS SMALL ENGINE REPAIRS ae, eee at work and verta fae 

heroine city hockey 41 Noun suffix —Bou-Matic Milker Parlor, pipe- MOIRA + SCHUSTER LTD. (ante teteanbeanner et bnates Saad aca om s 
23 Authentic 70 Canadiens teams 44 Layer 219 FRONT STREET lines Reasonable. Rat = 
25 Part of and Rangers 13 Race track 47 Attacks Belleville, Ont. —Dari-Kool_ Bulk Tanks BY) SOUTH LPIA CLE TRENTON 392-1 LAWN MOWERS J. CUNNINGHAM 

2 song: Tl An emotion atron, 48 Retired: . perae-ts| —Westee! Rosco Prod. <i] tasula tions < peter te April \28,> 1808 Je2h-ire GARDEN TRACTORS 452 Bridge Ho — © 9e-9143 
5 Colloq. requently Abbr. E pathean ‘Ses Ce of oil fireg furnace Central air con- perce ee eaxcelenws Dot 

2 28 Bear upon DOWN 19 Implant 50 ‘nee Leal a Pregects versey Clesning | ditioning And elecjronie air clean- PLUMBING AND HEATING : SAVER BBS 
oy the person 21 Pass from ag UCTIONEE —Custom Built Farm Buildings |@rs hold Gefinite savings for you. | “~~ SEN NOI 9 ARDS Let Us Install A New 

23 Restiye: a Bounce 3 physical life 52 strong : A B TETECIAL: Beatty Water Bowls | Winter prices are in effect till that FURNA GAS ORL OL BOAT REFINISHING VACUUM CLEANER HOSE’ 

Hp Eggs se tvs taste date. Inquire now. ROBERT SKINKLE ON YOUR OLD ENDS 
30 Rankles Persian name fund 52 Mine Auction Sales Consigned & Managed Representative: ED HEASMAN 962-4504 Cleaned — Repaired — Adjusted 

32 Up to the ‘ai india 24 French Bi excavation ESTATES LIQUIDATED PHONE STIRLING 35-397 | Rae and Alterations TRENTON — 392-3308 ere pected ich pce CENTRES LTD. 

time that inappro- income ommand to % a! 
im oat 

wine” SBME asteem > hae soteeieaee Master noes : pare waren: vanes Tin]. *hie eee 
estige termediate riv ow 

i Tren’ — 282-3068 

4 A2Subservient 6 Salad 27 Kind of 57 Constituent ee ee DEAD AND DISABLED INSURANCE ee MING CE | SEPTIC TANK PUMPING Azstt 
A3 Feelings ingredients vaccine 59 Pro = BRIGHTON AUCTION FARM STOCK WANTED VACUUM CLEANER REPAIRS 

of stress 7 Infant's 30 Mobile 61 Interjection Brighton, Ont. 475-1733 
AND HEATING 

45 Numerical eat 31 Cookies 62 Near East Realdence 475-1278 DEAD aTOCk INSURE WITH CONFIDENCE Belleville 962-0636 Gorp’s MOOVERS A Specialty 

wre skesident: 33 Common fabric At the Home or in the Hall SERVICE BURROWS AND FROST _ Jala RERTION TAN PUmrInG' Genuine HOOVER Parts 

46 A.MLA, Comb. fora contraction 64 Formerly wrza-ur BURRETT FUR FARM GENERAL INSURANCE Hoses To Fit Most Cleaners 

members 9 Zero 35 Street map named : Pree removal of all dead and Fire. Auto, Liability, Marine. PUMP SALES AND SERVICE For All Pumping 8, CAMPBELL 

49 Allah, « 10 Leaping abbreviation 65 Dogg ee crippled farm stock Personal, Property and Bonds pth ts Latent ate een Needs Booth Radie — 963-5783 

to some amphibian 36 Bell sound so BOATS SALES AND SERVICE| Phone long distance Zenith 6-350 2491, FRONT ST. GARNET REID pace ees bike Rempel rertield 

BAYCREST BOATS AND MARINA CSeree hated ech SREY PHONE 968-8713 = DALES — SEAVICE — PARTS |” Rentals mee 

Chrysler Outboard Sales and Service Di0-ts wa The Installations Ous pace Belleville 
Chrysier 'y Pump Prob! 7 967-9639 WATCH REPAIRS ‘Aluminum Boata Call NSBR 

Rep eee ening Renausning | DEAD AND DISABLED mets ne cist : 
and Coston. Tecqenred LIVESTOCK INCOME TAX RR. 2 (Avonlough) R4.), Bellevaie? ae EXPERT WATCH and mn shbettessd Lh EPTt 
rine Rallway Up To 20 Tons JEWELLERY REPAIRS 

heros; Day of avinte trom Potnt UBE OUR FREE SERVICE NCO AD Ol penetra TANK By Experienced Watch Make: 
(ea sunesin View Airport. Picked Up Prepared By A Qualified RENTALS PUMPING SS 

Island, Demores' -  QUINTE RENT-ALLS 
erty Plevou 476-3931 Aare EXPERIENCED TAX CONSULTANT 112 Froat Street TD Satisfaction | Guaranteed 

New and Used Cruiser Listings Or CHARGE —Exercise Equipment Phone 962-9769 A. EK WONNACOTT 
BT-tt B & D DEADSTOCK * For Appointment Write 2 R. R_2. Twsed = BOX A-3o Ppa Steam Baths for home J. & BALL 278 Front Street 

Over Geen'’s Drug Store Phone Collect THE INTELLIGENCER Visor) Saadeca Agttt i 
BUSES 478-2713 Or 968-5817 sean : Fetm | —Floor Polishers and Rug Cleaning : kop tte Mrl-ut 

BUS BERVICE TO TRENTON 48D 5 | Qe 902-9456 Fatt SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS So WEL ee 
A - . ty pee potas 

LEAVE BELLEVILLE DRY CLEANING JEWELLERS ah __. WELD = ave Re a = aS stw Cum AIRS 
oom : PRIVATE APPOINTMENTS ROOFING. nee same a eee a ne, : 

a 200 om FOR DIAMONDS BAILEY ROOFING WROUGHT [RON RAILINGS 
419 om. : DOUG 10NEs Spectaiizing In All Types Of Satietnetion | Custrateed YURNITUURE, Ete, 
in om Stenty: aT Ami Qsenrsees TAR AND GRAVEL ROOPINO YOUR BERNINA OZALER You yom It \We Make It 

. Priday on! Froa! Estimates 
BUSES LEAVE BUS TERMINAL 908-0341 PLAT ROOFS ANY SIZE oe Seay conten sr ait LEEMite 
4 DUNDAS ST E — 963-3193 Let Us Put» SHINGLES AND METAL ROOFS Bellevitie — 908-0000 Rednersville Rood 
RATHBUN BUS SERVICE LTD “ROMANCE DLAMONDS™ $14. SQUARE AND UP Pictoo — 476-3311 One Mile from Bay Bridge 
Trenton. Ont. — Phone x In Your Life 962-2768 Trenton — 393-8008 oeo-s186 . 
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Stocks Show Gains 
Stocks on the Toronto Stock Exchange 

showed solid gains during January. Industrial 
index climbed to 192.47 at Jan. 31 from 188.93 at 
Dec. 31 and the gold index moved up to 243.97 
from 235.64. Base metals rose to 121.40 from 
113.56 and Western oils went to 258.59 from 
248.35. (CP Newsmap) 

Employment News 
By: J. R. STAVELEY 
Manpower Counsellor 

Ti i i 

sania 
if 

: k ¥ 

hazard choice of a trade or a 
profession or other ficld of 
work, 

Township of Ameliasburg. The 
objective of this Careers Expo 
“69 would be to further assist 
the community's students in 
their selection of their life 

pable chambermaid is urgent- . 
ly required for a hotel in May- 
nooth. i are unfilled 

vacancy calls for a cashier 
who would be willing to work 
six evenings per week. There 
is also a requirement for an 
administrative secretary, who 

Manpower Centre at 
Church Street, Belleville. 

Mrs. Mel Johnson is a pa- 
©? flent In the Belleville General 

. ‘Hospital; Harley Blackburn is 
tise @ patient, 

Feb. 24-25. While there they 
will meet with the Ontario 
Water Resources “Commis- 
sion. and with a representa- 
tive of Canadian Mitchell As- 
societes to discuss develop- ... 
ment of park area in the re- 
cently a Property 
north of No. 7 highway, on 
*Crowe River. . 

Applications were reviewed 
for position of manager for 
Bouster Park for 1969, and 
this to be further considered 
at a joint meeting with the 
Township Council on Feb. 7. . 

bilers have co-operated’ in op- 
erating. their machines -ith- 
in the Village limits. with not 
one complaint having Leen 
received. . 

As Prices Sag 

. Sales to 28, fancy yearlings to 

adian Stocks Marki 
> eh aos 

Slightly 

BF 
i rE li ; 

rege 
é i ae a 

the . 
back to last April, is still point- 
ing upwards. 

LONDON (CP) — G. Arnold, “I am not against medical 
; 3 board chairman of the|care where it is needed,” he 

This would add another nine}, M, Lt : ilsaid. “but j her ridi 
Per cent to the market value of | ank Ot .. we scems, x 

inflation launch 1 He says this is a minimum |\vSs "ih generating pret cla prea ar Projection only, “and clearly 

will be for them to take the Jead | much public money is being laid 
in cutting spending.” Hart told]out on university students that 

could have a big impact on the! news conference Friday. it is time for “a second look at 
immediate outlook in Canada. Hart, ending a two-week visit | it.” 

The Wall Street Journal said|to England, suggested the feder-| The bank chief suggested that 
al government might start prun-|the central goverment, instead 

‘. ing on its outlay for medicare |of ‘dissipating’ money in fields 
Weekly Livestock |] and higher education. like medicare, should get more 

TORONTO (CP) — Trading 
on slaughter steers and heifers 
was moderate at barely steady 
Prices at the Ontario public 
stockyards this week. Replace. 
ment cattle was steady. 

Cows and bulls were steady. 
veal calves and hogs strong, 
lambs higher. 

Slaughter cattle 8.542: On 
offer this week 8.900; last week 
8.946; to date 1969 62,685: to 
date 1968 49,133; this week last 
year 8,142; choice steers 28-29 
with sales to 30.55; good 26.50- 
27.50; mediums 24-26; commons 
18-23; choice heifers 26-27 with 

Similar Phrases 
Noted at Parley 
PARIS (AP) — Although the 

Vietnam peace conference has 

been largely limited to invec- 

tive, diplomats note similarities 

of language that might provide 

a starting point toward. an 

eventual settlement, 

Most significantly, North Viet- 

nam and the National Libera- 

tion Front no Songer insist on 

immediate reunification of the 
two Vietnams. Both say they ex-|fused to hold the 1956 elections, 
Pect South Vietnams “‘capitalist|claiming his country was not 

i. is -|fully pacified. 
Hanoi. and the NLF claim 

Diem’s refusal to hold elections 
-|was the starting point of the 

international controlling _ body, 
though not necessarily with the 

talk between the - United 
and Saigon of a possible peace 
force composed of three Asian 
neutrals. 
The Geneva accords called for 

free elections to be held in both 
North and South Vietnam in 
1956. But the Jate President Ngo 
Dinh Diem of South Vietnam re- 

28.40; good 24.50-25.50; mediums 
22:24; commons 17:21; good 
cows 20-21 with sales to 21.50; 
Mediums 18.50-19.50:_ canners 
and cutters 12-18: good heavy 
bologna bulls 23-23.50 with sales 
to 24; commons and mediums 
18-21. 

Replacement cattle: Good|Each side accuses the other of | “liberation struggle” in the 
light stocker steers 26.50-29;|secking to impose a foreign|South. : 
good stock steer calves 30-35;|domination on South Vietnam.} South Vi spokesmen 
good stock heifer calves 2629;|Each side claims to recognize |say Saigon recognizes the 

1969 48,923; to date’ 1968 65,750; | brough! to be in agreement—that the 
this week last year 11,474; base} AH parties in the wi Population of South Vietnam 
Price 35.25-3680; heavy sows|they accept the essential provi must be allowed to determine 
29.25-29.75 with light sows gain-|sions of its future -without outside in- 
ing a two-dollar premium: stags|ments which ended the French | terference. 
and boars liveweight 13.95-14.50. | Indochina " This is part of the peace pro- 
Sheep and lambs 583: On offer | partitioned Vi grams of both Hanoi and the 

this week 600; last week 674; to/an International Control NLF, and is part of the Ameri- 
date 1969 6,451; to date 1968 8,-| mission i can position. But each side has 
5H; this week last year 1,308: |stice. a different concept of how dem 
good handyweight lambs 31.50-] Both ocratic processes should be ap- 
34.50; lights to 47.50; sheep 5-15. 'there plied. eed 

KILLING 
-. YOURSELF 

By Peter J. Steincrohn, M.D., F.A.C.P. 

to intractable asthma I have two years ago, I have gained 
taking a cortisone-type over 25 pounds. More than I to be rather hollow-cheeked 

medicine for almost three ever put on during my preg- Now I think I would even 
years. The dosage varies de- nancies. All this despite the welcome back some of my old 
pending upon the severity and fact I have been on a high pro- wrinkles. I am 58, weigh a 
frequency of my asthma at- tein, low carbohydrate, low horrible 140 and am 5 feet, 112 
tacks — all under the supervi-  sodi diet. By staying with inches tall. Mrs. K. 

i my the ight has re- Comment: So often we have 
mai for the last to make a @hoice the 

8 z B 25 Fy z 

Governments’ Spending 
Blamed for Inflation 

LN 

Friday 

i it ty rp 
a HH \ 

£45 BBG oF : gts Fale 3 Ey 
fel Se: § 

a | S1af 

interested in areas such as 
duction of water 
relieving some of the burden municipalits hick 

‘The following Is a report of 
the cheese sold on the Belle- 
ville Cheese Exchange held 

on Wednesday, Jan. 29, 1969. 

All cheese sold F.O.B, ware- 
house. Next exchange oa 

Wednesday, Feb. 12, 1900, 

at 2.00 p.m. 

, Boxes Price 

Specials 13,594 
White: 

Ist grade 1,728 43.45 
2nd grade 14% 40.641 
Colored: 

ist grade 1,400 46.3 

2nd grade 131 40.7-41 

Total large 3,043 
White: 43.5 
Colored: M.3. 
White squares: 
ist grade 972 4545 

40.541 
Colcred squares: 
Ist grade 3,400 46.3 
2od grade MS 40.541 

Total squares: 4,932 
Average price 
White: “sg 
Colored: 46.3 

Undated Dividends 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

British Columbia Packers 
Ltd., class A 3742 cents: class B 
50 cents; both March 15, record 

2nd grade_ 1s 

Canada Crushed and Cut 

Fat Face Is Small Price 
To Pay for Asthma Relief 

sek 

Up and Down Month 
Two of stock indexes on the Montreal Stock 

Exchange showed increases while the other two * 
declined during January. The caper index rose to 
121.67 at Jan. 31 from 10430 at Dec. 31/and 
industrials climbed to 198.17 from 192.85, Bank 
index declined to 192.50 from 201.91 and utilities 

Trade was active and pric- 

es steady on most classes of 

livestock on Tuesday. Sale 

of fat steers and heifers were 

strong. Good cows were 

stronger, common and med- 
jum cows were active. Choice 

veal calves were higher and 

medium calves were strong. 

Weaned pigs were higher and 

mand for weaned pigs. 

Following Quotations: — 

Sale of choice steers .26 to 
2 
Good steers .25 to .26, 
Good heifers .22 to .24%5. 

Medium 20 to 22. Common 
+19 to .20. 
Good cows .19 to .21. Heif- 

ery cows as high as .22. Me- 
dium .16 to .18. Common .14 

each. 
Shoats .28 to 31. Weaned 

pigs 16.00 to 20.00 each. 

slipped to 152.36 from 153.18, (CP Newsmap.) 

Cood springers 375.0 to 
450.00 each. 
Good heifers 250.00 to 

323.00 each. 

Good work horses 75.00 to 
140.06 each. Meat horses .05 
to .07. 

Police Chief 

_ Addresses;., 
steady. There is a strong de- ~ 

i e se \ 

Kiwanians | | 
TWEED — Tweed's ue | 

of Police Robert Roy, was the 
Buest speaker at the recent 
evening meeting of the Tweed 
Kiwanis Club, which was held 
at the Hotel Tweedsmuir. 

Mr. Roy outlined the duties 
of a chief constable in a small 
community such as 
and went on to explain some 

The laws are made by other 
People, it is the duty of the 
police to see that these laws 
are observed, he told the 
members, The Kiwanis mem- 
bers completed plans for the 
annual pancake breakfast 

Lid... year 
ended Dec. 31: 1968, $1,149,981, 
$144 a share: 1967, $1,110,296, 
$1.39 

cents, t? 

New Calumet Mines Lid, 
three months ended Dec. 31: 
1968, $107,998,68, loss; 1967, $7,- 
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bby Ned Riddle’ 

SaRIKGE |S = Heerecran GUIDANCE | an 

*OF course 1 exercised restraint-—he's still with 
us, Im't he?* 

For February 9 

No great windfall is indicated. 
Social and emotional contacts 
become intense. Today's natives 
usually have great energy, in- 
dulgence or abstinence. 
Friendships are readily devel- 
oped by them. 

ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr. 19): 
Your energy exceeds the chan- 
nels for its expression, so con- 
centrate on economy rather 
than volubility. Physical activi- 
ties likewise gain from restraint. 

TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20): 
The rest of the world is easiez 
to cope with today than family, 
friends. Squabbles start easily. 
Your duties ta older people be- 
come very important now and 
are not to be shirked. 

GEMINI (May 2! — June 2u): 
Your own neighburhood is the 
most enjoyable today. Turn out 
early with your family and 
friends to do your share of the 
community expression of faith. 
Patience: your must ronstruc- 
tive virtue. .” 

CANCER (June 21 — July 22): 
At a moment when you have the 
least freedom to show response, 
stress arrives from the ‘east ex- 
pected direction. Carry your 

; Normal responsibilities. You 
will have time later for person- 
al matters. 
LEO (July 3 — ug. 22): 

Look about your home. family 
and friends for today’s rewards. 
Much challenge is met there, 
and much to gain in meeting it 
be Group programs are favor- 

VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sent. 2): 
This day is best oegun with an 
expression of your personal 
faith. Review your recent prn- 
gress, and tak»: counsel from as- 

sociates who have your inter- 
ests at heart. Details are im- 
portant, 

LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 22): 
Personal relationships and fin- 
ancial points of vantage are in- 

* dicated to be within reach of im- 
provement. Don't take sides in 
any disputes or squabbles ~ip_ 
your community even at the ex- 
pense of being away from your 
accustomed rounds, 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Noy. 21): 

“I JUST REMEMBERED, 
‘AIDA BULD UKE 
JONNY WSEMULLER!’ 

BRINGING UP FATHER 

IN HASTINGS 

making certain ‘a Legal Aid 
client “‘pays back to the fund a 
proper amount” if he is 

* ture. 
The report also says the soci- 
ety is reconsidering a recom- 

You thrive better outdoors to- 
day, other factors permitting. If 
you can’t go very far, enjoy 
your local area. Some emotion- 
al bid is at hand for your long 
and careful thought. 
SAGITTARIS (Nov. 22 

Dec. 21): Your. past efforts pro- 
duce belated results now, Part- 
ners or old friends come in to 
help you cope with external 

you had not 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan. 

19): Return to those who have 
stuck with you through adversity 
and who understand you well 
enough to accept your person- 
al qualities. 
AQUARIUS (Jan, 20 — Feb. 

18): Today you begin a long 
series of growth-changes. It is 
a time in your life when subtle 
catalytic stimuli are at work. 
Every few months you will re- 
alize you have come to hold a 
different viewpoint, 
PISCES (Feb, 19 — Mar. 20): 

This is one of the rare moments 
when hidden truth is near the 
surface. Find satisfaction with 
projects you haven't.had the 
time to follow lately. 

For February 10 
* 

Your birthday todly: The 
year is one of initial_discovery. 
Every day you can find some 
new [feature of lile and the op- 
portunity for meaningful experi- 
ence. In such a year, every cir- 
cumstance has its own minor 
set pattern. Today's natives 
tend to be impulsive. with a 
knack for publicity, showman- 

The, mind is usually quick, 

HES (Mar. 21 — Apr. 19): 
Self-improvement activities are 
strongly indicated. The atmos- 
phere of today seems to have 
even more religious qualities 
than yesterday's. The evening is 
best for reflection. 
TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20): 

Your work involves many re- 
adjustments to encompass re- 
cent changes. Pinpoint the spot 
which needs your coverage. es- 
pecially in neglected correspon- 
dence. 
GEMINI (May 21 — une 20): 

If people near you do not have 
the information you need. begin 
a search for answers, Negotia- 
tions over deals or purchases 
are not apt to be to your ad- 
vantage. 
CANCER (June 21 — July 22): 

OE oes 
COUNTY— Adams" Gen. Stere 
ACTINOLITE MADOC 
Thebo's General Store tg: Reperts facing sere 

BATAWA RRS Sate 

coed pase pe Nickel’s Drug Store 
BLESSINGTON ONT. Shannon's Drug Store 

sport MARYSVILLE 
BLOOMFIELD McAuley’s Service Station 

coated enaegt NAPANEE BRIGHTON Gray's Dr 

cette re peewee 
CANNIFTON - 

F. Windsor and Sea ai! ONVILLE 

CROFTON Wood Shell Service and 
Allan’s Gen. Store Canteen R.R. 4, Belleville 

TCERONTO SMITHFIELD 
a & B Service Hartman's Stere 

ramet bse STIRLING - 
FOXBORO Whitchead’s Restaurant 
Mermey Market Loans THOMASBURG 
GLEN MILLER White’eShell Station 

Glen Miller Market TWEED 

FRANKFORD Reich's Dreg Store. - - 
~ Cournyea’s Pool Room Shannick’s G: 

Medit's Reza Drag Store Fane UTNE Stare 

4 

nges Re 

Canadian A-plant 
OTTAWA (CP) — 

Jean Dixon’s Horoscope 

LEO (July 23 — Aug. 22): 

tions is likely to bring some 
windfall. Also, you can reason- 
ably expect enthusiastic help 

pansions. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 22): 

Get ready for serious competi- 
tion today. A happy celebration 
tonight, may require change of 
schedules. Large schemes hit 
the news today and this even- 
ing, so you'll have much to dis- 
cuss, 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Nev. 21): 

The million-to-one-shot comes 
true today if you can only obtain 
the calm required for your intu- 
ition to function clearly. A rare 
and valuable asset may be un- 
covered. Correspondence pro- 

mises interesting news. 
SAGITTARIS (Noy. 22 — 

Dec. 21): Your path twists into 
unexpected detours at the whim 
of associates who simply do not 
have your grasp of the whole 
story. Your ability'to endure is 
priceless. Instead of becoming - 
petulant, do.some exploring. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan. * 

19): Careful questions and good 

listening can provide you with 
a gold mine of helpful informa- 
toin. Details of the progress and 
welfare of your family and rel- 
atives later turn out to be very 
good to know. . 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb- 

18): The harder you study now, 
the greater will be the reward 
in the summer months, Learn 
new skills, add tasks which will 
challenge your mind. The pat- 
tern you are following is certain 
to change soon. 
PISCES (Feb, 19 — Mar. 20): 

Seek, make use of introduc- 
tions and recommendations. Af- 
ter you've tackled career mat- 
ters, attend to local needs. Shop 
for supplies,’ personal items — 
short-term bargains are handy. 

IN TRENTON AREA— 

St. 

for Atomic Energy of Canada 

He 
: 

a rE 
year. 

Principal is the warden. It's a 
maximum - security institintion. 
Mr. Young said that at his 

school. which has been de- 
scribed as the most progressive 
tax-supported school in Canada, 
the formal rules have been abol- 
ished. 

Students are free to stay 
away from the school and leave 

to study and are permitted to 

smoke in the student lounge. 
Mr. Young said that there are 

fo compulsory assignments, no 

detentions, and only a few ex- 

aminations required for univer- 

sity entrance. —__. A es 

Che Intelligencer 
IS SOLD DAILY AT THE FOLLOWING STORES: 

IN PRINCE EDWARD 
counTY— 
CARRYING PLACE 
Westfall’s General Stere 

Patrick's Grocery 

Smith's Store 
Baker’s Coffee Bar 

CONSECON 
Brareau Lucky Dollar Stere 

»ROSSMORE 
Mitchell's 

. Alyea’s Food Market 

Croften 

@eee0e 
Sai 
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“Wilt Be Builtin Canada?’ 

PC MP Wants to Know About Satellite Program 
OTTAWA. (CF)'— Tt is time minor changes in the act gov- bers be people actively engaged port on the talks, “this might not be too high aR was undenieble that Quebec 

do’ in ‘the ficid of space ‘satel-. tion. The legislation was back in amendment when the opposition. can‘ be justified, “‘but I believe ment would have to’explain its the federal government’ can) ne- lites, Heath | Macquarrie’ (PC — pa once hea eget agreed to an alteration proposed soe peuple respon bie shack decision fully.) gotiate satellite agreements” 

4G 

bas 
Commons that the Canadian been estimated that a Cana- lites. cay oe get 

It had been known for a long and 

But no date had been set and Even if it costs $200,000,000 to particularly in cooperation with Quebec abot international sat. 
of @ government bill making ment that one-third of the mem- there was nothing precise to re- build the satellite in Canada, France. . ellite ventures “right away.” 

Constitutional Parley to Be Covered 
3 

By. TV Cameras for Full Three Days 
‘OTTAWA (CP} — With its|semi-circular. seating pneumonia. Saskatchewan's |stand, it means they will first; constitutional amending proce- 

bs widely’ billed promise of con-/ment, will be wedges of federal | five-man delegation will be head-/discuss the objectives of the/dures and the mechanisms of 
ad fick. next k's federal in-|20d provincial delegates, advis-jed by provincial Treasurer D.|conferences, then the objectives | federal. questions. 
nS . Prov” | ers and observers. G. Steuart. and basic principles of the con-| The last item is “other ques- 

cial constitutional conference is)" 41013 175 persons will be seat-| Ontario's six-man_ delegation stitution, and then-they'Jl tackle|tions"—and briefs from the 
likely to, become the greatest/ 44 in the room. will be headed by Premier John|the specific issues. provinces have indicated this 

leaders 4 -lher delegation by Premier inguipetime stbateere ected: Ronda ariel last political Ip conven- one causing incia 
tion” pena piconet evar Jean = Jacques — Bertrand; | most pre-convention cont ro-| duties for the Senate. 
From the country’s most ex- veloped later this one seems to} Manitoba's six.member delega-|versy. After this they'll discuss} Even if they work at break- 

pensive studio—the ornate Con-|/he facing a more unpredictable |U00 by Premier Walter Weir, | fundamental rights, distribution !re-x speed. there is certain to 
P Newfoundland’s five-member of powers, reforms of existing, be a massive carry-over of 

Inentary Hee Bee te tiain {Fon instance the three: Prat: erosion ty. Piemecnoreen institutions, regional disparities, | items to future conferences. 
5 cameras will focus on id Small : Alberta's four- 
Bs shaped conference table for the tie premiers have told Mr. Tru-|member delegation by Premier 

very |2au they will challenge theliiarry Strom, Nova Scotia's 

E Pesides it's national television {8S Sad be intends to speak on mee G. 1 Smith. New Nixon Wants Parleys 

e entire Monday to’ Wednes-| Sis dedling with the agenda. | gation by Premier” Louis Robi- ‘at 
eter ap wee ane ba: |  Fvom Abe provincial belsts’so| chads Prince, Eacavar clea Held on Regular Ba'sis 
nadian wo rk, far, published. "aie oie three-member delegation by 
while not carrying the confer-jTV viewers are going to witness |Premier Alex Campbell: and] LONDON. Ont. (CP) — Fed-] This sort of “superficial prob- 
ence live. will devote several |S0me  sharply-divided: opinions | British Cotumbia’s two-member | eral-provincial conferences | lem” had already arisen around 
secials to the meeting. ' on the | question of language jdelegation by Premier W. A. C.|should be put on a regular and| ios; week's conf in Otta- Every word uttered by every |Tights. While Mr. Trudeau has | Bennett. frequent basis, perhaps meeting| | te pga Politician will be put before the|siven top: priority to having] In adidtion to the delegates | quarterly, Ontario Liberal Lead.|*® because the federal govern- 
nation—an experiment tried|these rights entrenched in the|—all members of cabinct—will|er Robert Nixon said Friday. - |ment has given top priority in 
with acclaimed success at last /Constitution, ‘the Alberta brief be groups of advisers and ob-|' Speaking to a dinner before alits agenda to certain items 
year's constitutional conference |has termed this “objectionable | servers. - London meeting of the Liberal] while some provinces have dif- 
when all the delegates seemed | and unacceptable. They will meet mornings and|caucus. Mr. Nixon said|ferent priorities. 
to reach: a consensus on lan-| This would appear to repre-| afternoons, starting with the| procedural difficulties will ham- “It seems as if foreign gov- 
guage rights. . sent a sharp shift from last, Presentation of provincial and|per federal-provincial talks as |ernments were meeting to make 
But more than one federal of-|year when Mr. Pearson guided| federal briefs and then moivng|long as the conferences are beld|a treaty instead of men with 

ficial shuddered at the thought|the conference to = consensus | Gown the agenda of business. If}so infrequently and with such}common goals working out the 
of what the TV coverage would|stating that French-speaking the present agenda is allowed to| formality. continuing business of Canada.”* 
have done if the conference—|Canadians outside Quebec) 
Prime Minister Pearson's last|should have the same rights as . ° 
major. function in office—had|English-speaking Canadians in 
ended in antagonism. 5 

The same fears are there} For thisconference, Mr. 
now, as carpenters work to pre-| Pearson has been accredited as 
pare the 8(foot-long room for|an observer. 
one, of the most Others in the room in ‘that ca- 
events of its existence. pacity will include Conservative 
The most closely-watched per-|Leader Robert Stanfield, former 

former during the three-day TV|prime minister John Diefenba- 
production probably will bejker, Parliamentary Leader 
Prime Minister Trudeau. David Lewis of the New Demo- 

cratic Party, and Real 
Caouette, leader of the Credi- 
tiste party. 
And there will be many other 
observers from the provinces. 
The only provincial premier 

z not attending will be Ross 
cial delegations. Thatcher of Saskatchewan, re- 
Behind the delegations, in the covering from a bdut of double 

_ Quebec Teachers 
_ Request Mediation 

“ QUEBEC (CP)-— Quebec |—decided on the rotating strikes ; P 
teachers have indicated they|/25 a means of protesting the . 
aaeetie aay to ve AH government's refusal to medi- ti 

: “> 
. The third union, the 8,500- : 

wed ae ert ae acute BELLEVILLE’S ON THE MOVE ; member Provincial Association 

seek apecaal mediatner® | Protestant Teachers, bas de- I 

iy (al i LE 
af ¥ F , a 88 ial GROWING 

‘i| EYES NEED 

SNOW-FREE 
TELEVISION 

Cp yy inde! ie prt te So Are We At Rellins NOT ONLY AT NIGHT - - BUT 
none t omenl ae ol! 6 Sg Are We At Rollins- DURING. THE HOURS WHEN | Tye Fale OU ee YOUR “CHILDREN ARE c 
dpeea ireecapierisa or spot |¢t- Settlement of the issues Building more and better houses in a variety of price ranges to WATCHING THEIR SHOWS : 

if meet the ever increasing demand from prudent purchasers who 

AL 
Fi ; e Hl commis insist on a new home. These people are aware of the greater value, rat ' Tee ; i} FOR MORE AND eximaic dies ciate mane — kes s beeen easier financing, freedom from maintenance, and above all, the ; : 

) Joseph ‘Leblanc, chief negotia-|as the week progressed. Fri- quicker resale potential of a new home. Investigate the advantages : tor for three teachers’ unions in-| day's strikes involved the larg- LA Beis 
‘volved, said in the letter to Jean |est number of teachers to date of a new home — a Rollin’s home. It will be the best move you ever BE j | ER | V 

itewslkad Gk of classes ether made. Get on the move along with Belleville. Invest in your town’s 

pa the full day or for a half future! It will be an investment that will repay unbelievable divi- 
There were 362 teachers on dends, 

strike Monday, 192 Thursday, $3 
next Wednesday. /395 Wednesday and 874 Thurs- 
ped in their negotia- | day. 

Ht 
5 Ey is : 8 l 

CONTACT 
Pegotiations 

2. Be “hel; 

Demorestville 
DEMORESTVILLE — Sym. 

,|pathy fs expressed to the fam- 
ily and the relatives of Elgin 
oral Belleville 

160 Front Street 
Phone 968-5523 

co), soc LTD. 

“1968 CHATELAINE HOME BUILDER” 
Sympathy is exteoded to the faa Bs 

family of Harold Munroe, who SALES OFFICE 11 VICTORIA AVE 968-5595 

spent his earlier years in this “3 (Lakeland Natural Gas Available In All Homes) 
community, but who had resid- 
ed in Picton for the past few 

ee : . . ‘Trenton 

MORE FOR } agai tee 
WITH CABLEVUE 



ease dated ek a tes 

srelty’s application for ‘rezoning 

of an 3B-acre bjoe on North 
Front Street. ~ 

Approval of the request by 
the OMB would ‘open the way 

The complicated mathematics 
of Mr. Boname’s survey sup- 
porting the new.centre bas led 

popetatice? statistics in the ex- 

pert’s survey. 3 

‘Mr,) Smith was called to ‘test- 

~ {fy immediately after and began 
his- evidence before the lunch- 
hour recess. 

Founded in 1834 
Merged in 1930 with 

| “She Ontario, founded 1870 ' 

HE~SECOND TIME ina month, 
fire struck the Carl Stapley family Saturday, 
night, this time taking the life of a two-year- 
old “boy. Firemen, detectives and first ald 

for location of the Cambridge 
jaiesgt i cee Ree ara 

Sain eee ee ook 
quiry resumed at i1 a.m. after 
a weekend 

© Grandmother Stumbles 

_ Boy, 2, Dies in Flash Fire 

Believed. Due Glue Fames 
By HARRY MULHALL © 

workers cluster on lawn of Haig Road home of 
Mrs. Cora Stapley, grandmother ofthe young 
victim, where he was visiting with parents 
when fatal fire erupted. 

Staff Reporter 

~How long can kt go on? I don't 
Gprerchat earveldean to dcsesre it 
all” 

Cari Stapley had grim reasons 
yesjerday for such bleak musing. 

in little more than a month fire 
has moved his family from heart-® 
break to tragedy. 

Saturday night, his two-year-old 
son, Craig, died when fire swept a 
Haig Road house. His wife, three 

Stapleys Jost all their possessions 
when fire gutted their home on High- 
way 2; four miles west of Belleville. 

Now moved inté a new home on 
the highway, Cari took his family into 
Belleville Saturday to visit his mother, 
Mrs. Cora Stapley. 

He was building cupboards for her 
in. the. kitchen of her Haig Street 
bome. 

Also in the house at the time were 
his brothers — Reginald, Carman and 
Dorland and Dorland’s two young 

other children and his mother re- 
ceived minor burns as they fled the 
scene. 

Early New Year's 

Atlantic 

States Hit 

By Storm 
NEW -YORK (AP) — A 

the Middle Atlantic states and 
sections of New England today. 
playing havoc with air and 
ground transportation. New 
York’ City. declared’“a snow 
emergency, : 

More: than 30 ‘overseas jets 
headed. for New” York -were 
divezted to Montreal Sunday. 
The Long Island ‘Rail Road 

was halted :Sunday, ‘with a 
spokesman voicing doubts that 

Today’s Chuckle 

Current returns ‘on the win- 
ter TV shows reveal that top 
-Fatings went to the.“‘no school 
today’ announcements, 

Day the 

children. 

Mr. Stapley said he had spread 
contact cement on the cupboards, 
ready for an arborite top. 

Mohawks Chase 

Blockade-runners 
MASSENA, N.Y. (AP) —An_ unidentified 

Canadian couple found their world turned into a 

motorized Western when they ran a bridge block- 

ade“of about 300 Mohawk Indians near here. 

The Indians, continuing their protest over 

Canadian customs duties, blocked the Scaway 

International bridge Sunday. 

The couple drove their automobile through the 

Mohawks’ lines. Three carloads of Indians jumped 

into cars and gave chase. New York state police 

* were waiting on the American side. 

Police confronted the Indians for a tense few 

minutes while the? Canadians went through cus- 
toms. Then more Indians blocked the couple on the 

other side of the toll booth. 
Police ‘forced that group back and the Cana- 

dians took off. The Indians .sped behind them. 
Policemen pursued the pursuers. 

Then, when the couple: got a clear stretch of 
highway, they accelerated, leaving the Indians 
behind in the snow. 

News Bish 
TORONTO (CP) — About 600 Ontario Hydro 

employees stayed off their jobs today, the small- 

est number since workers started a series rotating 

strikes against the publicly-owned electric com- 

missions) Feb. 3. Indications are the Toronto area 

is the only one affected today. 
* *« «* 

BOMBAY (CP) — With at least 16 persons 

dead, 30 injured and 2,000 arrested, the Indian 

army was ordered to stand by in north Bombay 

today after four days of riots, 

sa 

After supper, a dishpan of water 

was placed on the kitchen stove, 

fueled by propane gas. 

As the stove was lit, he believes 

it ignited the giue fumes from the 

adjacent stand of cupboards, 

Flames. swopt up the walls and 
along the adhésive-spread cupboard 

“It was just ‘snap’ — and the 

whole house was on fire,” said Mr. 
Stapley. 
seconds.” 

“I don’t think it was five 

BOY 

-(Continued on Page 5) 

THE WEATHER 

Synopsis: Sunny skies’ with 

seasonable temperatares will 

favor much of Ontario today. 

Milder weather with light snow 

is moving into northwestern 

Ontario and will spread éast- 

ward above the upper lakes 

today and tonight. Some light 

snow or rain will likely develop 

around the lower lakes Tuesday. 

SR | 

Onions Key 
4 

Woneeorneveresscesnneen 
i To Preventing [| 

Thrombosis 
NEWCASTLE, England 

(Reuters) — The common 
onion may become a dra- 

3 matic new weapon to fight 

one of the biggest killer 
; diseases, coronary mor | 

nscconreneensassnnssoneretenreds 

¢ bosis, doctors here report. 
7 A team of doctors at New- 
castle University discovered 
that boiled or fried onions 
raised the blood’s capacity 
to dissolve away deadly in- 
ternal clots. — 
They began research after 

a chance remark by a patient 
that in France horses suffer- 
ing from blood clots in the 
leg were treated with eartic | 
and onions, 
i Tests oo humans produced 
what appeared to be a pre- 
viously unsuspected medical 
property of the onion. Doc- 
tors and drug firms are 
working to isolate the chemi- 
cal responsible, 

Taxes 
May Be 

First 
OTTAWA (CP)—Prime 

the inquiry through a labyrinth 

of. statistical analysis, — 
Mr. Boname was on the stand 

for about an hour this morning 
a3 counsel for both sides in the 
dispute argued the veracity of 

Minister. Trudeau took - {> 
some of the steam out of 
a threatened opening row 
at the constitutional con- 
ference today by agreeing 

“int 
8 "8 “8 

f : 2 

If the provinces wanted to dis- 
cuss’ the fiscal issue first, 
“that's fine with us if we have a 
guarantee to discuss both." 
Mr. Trudeau has said, how- 

OTTAWA (CP) — Ontario 
Premier John Robarts today 
spelled out a nine-point program 
for what he called “functional 
federalism’ in Canada. 
But before solutions can be © 

found to long-range problems 
facing the country, sy he. told the 
federal-provincial pri rrin 
conference, government lea: 
must create “‘an atmosphere of 

political and fiscal stability.” 
He turned to Prime Minister 
Trudeau to say: 
“If we cannot get a more rea- 

sonable ‘division of | resources 
with which to meet our respon- 
sibilities, Ovtario will have to 
reduce some of its programs, 

“Mtr that happens, you will 
change the face of this nation 
far more than you ever will by 

eorerneeas sters in eats 

ROBARTS 

THE TEMPERATURES 

Who Talks 
For French? 
OTTAWA (CP) — Political 

.Premier. Jean-Jacques Ber- 
trand of Quebec, interim leader 
of the Union’ Nationale party, is 
virtually a on trial within 
both his his province. 
The Union Nationale, which is 

to decide next month whether to 
hold a leadership convention. is 

* counting on the televised confer- 
ence for some guidance. 
Who will. French-speaking 

viewers. sce as their leader— 
Pierre Elliott Trudeau fighting 
to extend French-language 
rights across the land or Jean- 
Jacques Bertrand battling to 
fortify Quebec with greater 
powers as “homeland of the 
French-Canadian nation?” 

_ Earlier last week it was re- 
ported that today and tomor-. , 
row had been set aside by OMB 

Ottawa 
OTTAWA (CP) 

Thompsoa, chalrroasl of” the 
OMB panel. ‘said Wednesday 

and Thursday would: also” be 
male available, 

Mr’ -Macaulay~ still has to 

present the case for Ostawa 
Wholesale and ~ the eastend 
plaza merchants. 

After that the hearing. will 
take any depositions from’ the 

general public, 

Tuesday: Cloudy, per- 

haps snow or rain. High 

Trudeau Opens 

Parley 
— Prime Minister Trudeau opened* 

the federal-provincial constitutional conference today} 
with a firm restatement: of his belief that language 
rights are essential to Canadian unity. 
“Our policy of : bilingualism 

has been widely misunder- 

stood,” the prime minister said 

-in his opening statement. 

“It does not mean that every 

“English-speaking Canadian 

must learn to speak French any 

more than it means that every 

French-speaking Canadian must 
learn to speak English. 

“It means that every Cana- 
dian will have access to public 
education in either official lan- 
guage, and will be free to use 

. either language in dealing with 
the federal government and 
“other public’ bodies, in all areas 
of the country where the size of 
the minority justifies it. 
“Only when this has been 

achieved will all Canadians, of 
both languages, feel that the 
whole of Canada is their coun- 
try." 

Mr. Trudeau said both 
French-speaking and English- 
speaking Canadians must enjoy 
the fullest rights of citizenship. 
“Wherever they live, they must 
feel at home." 
The federal government had 

come to recognize language 

rights as fundamental in Can- 
ada. There could be no retreat’ 
from that position. 

Either language rights would 
be recognized throughout the 
country, or mutual suspicion 
and mistrust would push the 
country tothe point of disinte- 
gration. **That is Canada’s chal- 
lenge, and together we must 

* the prime minister 

sion of language rights across 
Canada could cause technical 
and financial "problems. How- 
ever, “we are ready to discuss 
these problems with the prov- 
inces, and to consider any pro- 
posals for assistance in solving 
them.” 
Before Parliament now is the 

{federal government's official 
languages bill. which would es- 
tablish bjlingual districts where 

LANGUAGE 
(Continued on Page 5) 

Ecumenical Teatime! 
Ecumenism apparently was one of the themes as St. Thomas’ Angiicas 

Church opened celebrations of its 150th anniversary Saturday. Helping with 
parish hall reception, Sister Mary Fleurette, St. Michael’s Convent, pours tea 
for Rev. A. L. Sutherland (left) of St- Andrew’s Presbyterian Church and Belle- 
ville Ministerial Association president, and Archdeacon’ A. S. McConnell,’ St. 
Thomas’ rector. (See'Page 3.) - 2 



‘Scene. of Tragic 

Boy, 2, 
The dozen adults and child- and in the confusion the boy 

Ten were in various parts of apparently got away from 
and 
Dear 

"the six-room house wher the _ them. to, hospital by ambulance and beadon in Milford. te threat erupted. The flames apparently police cruiser. Dead ere Robert Haod- Hf .., ht Stapley’said his mother sprcad rapidly through the Treated for first degree | HY. 18 of RR 3; Picea, | yz Giab ‘cottage “sod for “put there wil be a 
i “and eight-year-old daughter small insul-brick structure. burns, mostly to arms and | Wayne Laird, 19, of RR 2, | the boys this sort of tip was me. probably in March, f Connie is Grabbed 5 Crale 5 obi 265 422 ice “catices whe had | lege rere Mra: Margaret | Picton snd aa - like 2 dream come true. the boys are looking forward 
i . mace for the back door. The driven by the house mirutes . Stapley, her three chiidren || Allison, 24, of 1, M “They really bed a great to making the tip again Bo het Mrs. Stapley stumbled orice ond was aiill in the | Comic: & Charlene, 6 and | ford. : : : area said it “went up like a Tina, 11, and Mrs. Cora Stap- The cer was driven by 2 borab.” ley. Robert Handley. : 

Constable R. Firemen answering the 
first alarm from the nearby 
West Dundas Street Stuiion 
spotted the fire while still en. 
route and radioed for rein- 

Fire 

Dies in Fire Here 
As firefighters fought the 

blaze, the injured were taken 

Reginald Stapley also was 
treated for arm cuts, suf- 
fered when ‘he smashea a 
window to allow one of the 
family to escape. 

Includes Survival 

The anniversary was for The sermon at the Sunday ‘Shcbeeels Thoenas 
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Loyalist Students 

city fire department investi- 
gators. 

At home yesterday, Cari 
Stapley recalled the fire as 
part of a period of problems 
which has beset his family 
Since the New Year’s Day 
blaze, 

Valentine Wrapped - 

CHOCOLATES 
Pevesecs 

Craig was just over Members of local 126 of the @ recent bout of tonsilitis, he Canadian of said. 

seovsetes’ 

wages Faces 

Although recognizing the 
value of unification of Can- 
adian unions, it was felt that 

CBRT and'GW should re- 
in its Canadian identity. 
> 

forcements. 2 a The fire was rapidly ‘os brought under control and 33 students at Loyalist mid-term tests, _ indicate Shortly after the dead boy's | driver lost and one, failed to achieve salis- clearly that 2 small number body was found near the front | Struck a tree on’ the left- factory results in examina- of students are in courses un- oor of the burntout build | band side of the road, tions eld in’ mid-January to suited to them. This occurs ing. Gemolishing the car and the extent that they will not despite the use by the college Yesterday, Inspector Paul its occupents. | be completing the second of the best admission pro- |dred and trenton? MecKerracher, of the Ontario ware J semester of the program in cedures available.” CARDS OF THANKS 
Fire Marshal's office was at the | which they are enrolled, ad- Twist to take this 
Probing the shambles with coroner ministration Officials announ- 

Trenton Police 

Sign Agreement 
TRENTON — The Trenton 

Police Association signed a 
new one year labor contract 
Saturday with the local hoard 
of police commissioners call- 
ing for a two-stage $805 in- 

PINKSTON and LUSCOMBE 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Belleville, Ontario 

60 Victoria Avenue 
MacDonald, declined to com- 
ment on the wage settlement 
and will not until town coun- 
cil has been notified. 
A first class constable now 

receives $6.800 but with this 
new agreement the salary 

Dial 968-5735 

jumps to $7,600. 

Robert Thompson: 

1.D.A. FEBRUARY SALE 

DEEP /cuTS 
HERE ARE A FEW OF THE LOW PRICES Guest Speaker 

OF 

WM. E. 

OS 

RILEY Valentine Hearts 

69: » 8.50 
LEARNING FOR LIVING SERIES 
BELLEVILLE FAMILY Y.M.C.A. 

RUBLIC SPEAKING 

Course designed to help participants attain the ability to speak 
effectively — the necessary 

Coaching and practice will be given in talks, speech preparation and 
delivery, impromptu talks, speeches for different occasions, 

Instruction wilt be given by Mr. R. “Dick” Lioyi who 
& great deal of experience tn public speaking coursts and Toastmaster 
Clubs, 

‘The first session will be held Wednesday, February 13 at £.00 pm. 
and will continue leach Wednesday for ¢ ‘ 

Pee for the course ta $5.00 for “Y¥™ members and $2.00 for non- 
members, 

@ Smiles ‘n Chuckles @ Jenny Lind 
9 

SUPER-SERVICE 

Prescription Pharmacy 
THE -HOME vOF’ SUPER. SAVINGS 

OPEN TONIGHT — PHONE 962-4551 
\FREE TAXI DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $2.00 

REGISTER NOW AT THE Y.¢C_4. OFFICE - 962-2245 

Robert Thompson, recently 
back from a trip to Vietnam 
will be the guest speaker ‘at 
the Canadian Club meeting 
Tuesday in Sir Winston 
Churehi#f’ public school at 
eight p.m. 

Mr. Thompson was born in 
1914 and was raised at Innes- 
fall, Alberta, ; 

He was educated at Innes- 
fail, Alberta Calgary Normal 
School, Garbutt’s Business Col- 
lege -in Calgary, Bob Jones 
University in’ Greenville, the 
University of British Colum- 
bia and the Palmer Chiroprac- 
tic College in Davenport, 
Towa. 

He also served in the arm- 
“ed forces by organizing and 
commanding No, 7 Cadet 
Squadron at 37 SFTS, RAF 
Penhold where he served for 
three years. 

Mr. Thompson led a nine -- been 
member team to Ethiopia in 
193 where he organized the 
Imperial Ethiopian Air Force 
Training School. For several 
years he was principal of.the 
Emperor Haile Selassie Secon- 
dary School- 

He has travelled in numer- 

ous countries such as India, 
Pakistan, the Middle East, 
‘Europe.and various African 
countries on shecial assign- 
‘ments, 

Mr. Thompson was responsi- 
ble for the organization of the 
boy scout movement in Ethi- 
opia, serving for three years 
as national deputy commis- 
sioner. 

He is also well known for 
his humanitarian efforts with 
the tribal peoples of the east 
African area under the aus- 
Pices of the Sudan Interior 
Mission, with which he served 
In 1952 to’ 1953; 5 

Mr. Thompson has been in- Only 88c 

100 — A.S.A, peceriaeeeat 

TABLETS, 5 GRAIN 14-0z. - $1.29 

Only 14c Bottle} Now 84c 
INNA COLD CAPSULES SUPER BLADES 

10's - Reg. 1.44 5's - Reg. 75¢ 

Now 97c Now -39c 

oie HAND CARE 
40” x 20” Reg. 98c 

Now 49c volved In Canadian political 
life since 1935 when he became 
youth leader in Alberta for 
the Social Credit party. He 
was elected national leader of 
that party in 1961 and has 

elected as a member of 
Parilament in 1962, 1963 and 
1965, Last year he joined the 
Federal Conservative Party 
and ‘was elected in his riding. 

He has published several 
articles in periodicals and 
magazines and is the author 
ef two books, . 

FRIDAY IS VALENTINE’S DAY 

‘ COME IN AND PICK UP A 4 PAGE SHEET 

| SHOWING HUNDREDS OF DISCOUNT ITEMS 

DOLAN: THE DRUGGIST 
“YOUR LAURA SECORD SERVICE SHOP” 

06 DIAL 962-34 FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 
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The Learning Situation 
H. G. Hedges, Toronto, and Mrs. Catherine Michalski, Kingston, led a day- 

Jong discussion of the Hall-Dennis report on Ontario education at Sir John 
- A. Macdonald Public School Saturday. About 100 teachers representing all 

schools in Hastings County heard the two educators outline the philosophy: 
behind the report and its practical applications in the classroom. 

_ Drug Problem in City 
Called ‘Serious Emergency’ 
By DONALD MacKENZIE RCMP officials are now in- to™penal institutes, the Un- 

Staff Reporter vestigating at least 75 names ited States border and a col- 
of city people who they sus- leg+ community.” 

‘Two arrests for possession pect of having possession of RCMP officers in Belleville 
ot drugs in Beeville over the narcotics for either personal agree with Mr. Mahoney that 
weekend has brought into use or sale. the organized ‘mainline’ the- 
focus what local police author- lh Kingston a researcher ory most probably has merit. 
ities as well as one researcher for the addiction studies di- 
term a “serious emergency.” 

Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police arrested a juvenile 
(under 16 years old) outside 

An RCMP spokesman in 
Belleville said that there 
eeems to have been an in- 
crease in drug activity in the 

vision at the Ontario Hospital 
feeis that not only is the’ situ- 
atior serious but that “it is 
highly organized and spread- 
ing. 

Michacl! Mahoney, who 
has written articles and ap 
peared on television discus- 
sing drugs, said. this morn- 
ing that “the feedback we are 
geting seems to indicate a 
higtly organized. ring operat- 
ing through schools and youth 
groups. 
“They start on younger 

mainline from Toronto to- 

“We have heard rum: 
said a spokesman, 
drvgs in the area are organ- 
ized and Relleville is defin- 
ite'y an ideal location to stop 
off and sell.” 

“It's definitely getting 
much worse,” continued the 
officer. 

“Just take a look at the re- 
cord for the past three 
weeks. I really hate to think 
what it’s golng to be like dur- 
ing the summer.” 

Police officials in the area 
area over the past three persons, get them pyschologi- indicate they are tightening 
weeks, cally dependant on the drugs, their guard on the lookout 

. . “It was quiet for a while but and then use them as agents for drugs. Special crime pre- 
it’s starting to pick up right for the sale of narcotics. vention committees have 
“now — it looks as if it might “Take Belleville for in- been formed through United 
_be "stance, it is right on the Community Services and the 

Belleville Ministerial Assoc- The 
brings ¢he 1969 drug arrest Montreal . . . an ideal place  jation to educate youths to 
total to three. During 1968. for a dropoff market for the the dangers of drug usage, 
there were five charges laid sale of drugs.” according to police chief 
by officials and three con: “In Kingston we, have @ Douglas Crosbie. 
victions registered, problem because we're close 

- Homeowners Group 
Expects Decision 

a 

& 

ats 

assessments due to the detri- 

unfair to them. 
Ee would make no further 

comment on the matter, but 
said that he expects the re- 
port to be in the mail by to- 
morrow. 

“I kept it for'a few days 

Mr. Mahoney mentioned 
that many of the drugs — 
marijuana aod hashish — 
were being adulterated with 

_ Mronger narcotics “‘so that 
users are much more inclin- 
ed to get hooked.” 

This again was backed up 

by RCMP who said they have 
been told by users that some 
marijuana and hashish sold 
in the area has been cut with 
opium. 

Opium is the base for her- 
oin. .. the most addictive 
aod destructive drug known. 

ing their answer within the to sec if there were any 
nex: three days. a i last minute changes I wanted Segoe Sa NED FURNITURE? recent court of revision. But he |said there weren't 

the Mest Paden Hstened har any and the report has gone 

17 Murray perl haey out: to be ped and then mall; 
dents and although he mndi- @ 
cated that he has made a de- rs 

ae de artes Coming Events 
actly was. z Af 

According to Mr, Budge he : 
fecls that giving an answer VALENTINE Correr parry st.il PRICES . . . 
before the residents have re Tie igtineesvam'iotte || ReroRE You BUY!” 
ceived their letters would be TYENDINAGA LADIES CORSE LOOK AT THESE SPECIALS 

+4 palixe ive euchre, Wednesday 
Seven Die February 12th in Town- 

ship — Hall, Melrose. 
50c, Ladies please bring lunch, 

XXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS, 
Dawn. McRae Strathy, Corby 
Library, Pinnacie Street, 9 a.m. to 
. ae  phonday ro 

february 2 to 14. 

O.O.RP. 

and her seven children died 

“PaS-7-10-18 

prizes. Special cover 
Kamission 

shows, sigh: children ranged in age from is Rolurs 
taney lean ease Sous i Voc Setanie cally Robot aa travel 

¥8-10-15-17 

IRELAND‘S 
Furniture and Appliances 

380 Frent st. i 942-3462 
Just south of the Upper Bridge 

Rupe 

i Hel 
s i “tet gr Elesisdet if 4 i | i 

ef a : 

Teaching should focus on the 
present, and face the modern 
question of sexual ethics, 
drugs, and double standards, 
the Hall-Dennis report implies. 
“A credibility gap exists in 

schools, where we say one 
thing to our pupils and prac- 
tise another," Mr, Hedges 
claimed. 
As the commission studied 

the question of punishment in 
the schools, it discovered “‘On- 
-tario is one of the most pun- 
ishing societies on earth."” 
“We love to put people 

away,” Mr. Hedges told his 
listeners. ‘‘Why, we're not 
sure. As a lesson to someone 
else? For revenge? Why. in 
our schools, do we make so 
many rules to be broken? To 
punish our students: into con- 
formity with the standards we 
have set up?” 
“Should schools support and 

develop a class structure?" he 
asked. “Of course not, we an- 
swer. But in our schools slow 
learners are locked off and 
leadership is concentrated in 
the five-year arts and science 
Course stream.” 

“He's a fire waiting to. be 

Picton’s County Court House 

Hodied: We ronal fea ie 

Oldest Court House in Picton 
PICTON (Staff) — Picton- 

fans may not realize it, but 

they have claim to the oldest 

court house still in use in the 

ing the gaol were made as late 
as 1861. 

Group 

Meets 

Tonight 
“The Community and the 

School" — that’s the title of 
the address Douglas W. Bal- 
mer will be giving at the an- 
nual meeting of the Cana 
dian Mental Health Ass.cia- 
tion tonight at Education Hall 
at Belleville General Hospit- 
al. It begins at 7.30 pm. 

As principal at the Duke of 
York School in Toronto Mr. 
Balmer has made his work 
known as an excellent ex- 
ample. of what can be done 
to make the focus of a school 
relate closely and mearing- 
fully te the community which 
is the environment of the 
purils. : 

Mr. Balmer has an intense 
interest in the effect of the 
community on mental health 
of children and will be major- 
ing on this in his address. 
He has had much exper- 

fence dealing with the prob- 
lems of inner-city children 
and his varied experience 
and training in the field of 
bere as well as his con- 

regarding mental 
health will are his adcress 
one of in to all who at- 
tend.” said Messecar, 
public relations official for 
the association. 

YES! 
It's That Time Of Year 

Again 
WHEN ED. LOGAN JEWELLERS 
CAN GIVE YOU FASTER THAN 
USUAL “EXPERT” WATCH REPAIR 
SERVICE 

@ ALL GENUINE MATERIAL USED . 

@ ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

Ed. Logan Jeweller 
21 BRIDGE ST. EAST 

(Next to Tip Top Tailors) 

The stone for Greek Revival 
style bui 

John A. Macdonald, Can- 
ada's first Prime Minister, 
practised law in the court dur- 
ing the short period he prac- 
tised law in Picton. & 

Negotiations have been con- 
cluded between the Ontario 

changes will be made in its ean ie tery ir tdacen 
purpose. 

Conflicting reports from 

county and'town officials men- 
tion both the possibility of the 
courthouse remaining the 

government and Prince Ed- 
ward County whereby the gov- 
emment will gradually buy 
the old building. 

Since January of 1968 the 
Province has paid for the up- 
keep of the courthouse and 
gaol. . 

Although no deed has yet 
chenged hands in the trans- 
action, agreement has. been 
reached and over the next 10 
years the county will be re 
ceiving $100,000 to $175,000 in 
payment for the building. 
As the province takes it over 

it is not known whether any 

GUARDIAN 
DRUG STORES 

SPECIALS 
FEB. 10 — FEB. 22 

Alberto LIGHT TOUCH >=288ter =~$1.50 $1.29. 
Alberto VO-5 HAIR SPRAY 10-0z. .. $1.98 $1.59: 

+ ANACIN Tablets ‘100’s .... 97¢ 
99c 

IN YOUR OWN HOME 
FADED? STAINED? 

RUGS, CHESTERFIELDS, ETC. 
NEW DYNAMIC COLORS GUARANTEED 

15% DISCOUNT TILL FEB. 15. 

TRENTON 392-8187 

Permatone Dyers and Cleaners 

$1.40 

COLGATE Dental Cream Family Size . $1.25 
CORICIDIN-D 24’s ................ $2.19 $1.49" 

@ FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE @ |: 
WE ARE OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY AND EVENINGS _ |: 

ransesmen [emzconier_] 

99¢ || 

Gillette FOAMY "heme 7-02, 89¢_ 77: 

LYSOL Spray Disinfectont 14-0z. .. $1.79 $1.47] 
MODESS Feminine Napkins 24’s ... $1.03 

Phillips’ MILK of MAGNESIA 12-0z. .. 87c 
Q-TIPS 180’s .................... $1.09 

SCOPE Mouthwash 17-0z. ....... 
*SUPER SPECIAL 

KELLY’S 
DRUG STORE 

ail Bridge St. E, Dia] 962-5338 

93¢ : 

73¢: 

. $1 69 $1.44: 

BARTON'S — 

89c qh 

; 
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‘By mail to U.S.A. $24.00 per year and $2.40 per moath. 

aes PETS oe aire eee The intelli ‘ 5 swear words) he ard on’ the 
~ By mail!in Canada $15.00 per year; 6 months $3.00; 
© @ 3 months $€25/4 month $1.75. <0 HET 
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SE 
rene of French, puting rage financing : ‘peace 
in sbme: equally useful subject — most youngsters buy the 
such as “rr ge.’ * isis credit, buy” fanliere’ ares 

B ; ; a ao 
: ity , doom of the nd “check the the the. City at Crossroads. Ti fumberiog among my food door of the Hastings and Quinte check, ae ee fer SUEY ta the moc Belleville is standing at another economic people; and who took first class. Presuming therefore — and he has to times place’ of employment and their ; ‘ crossroads ‘as the Ontario M Board honors in ‘the French language if we are wrong there is going a week, to inéome is ¢ half and their actually © envisage the continues its hearing into the North Front in high ‘school and further was tn be a revolution — that this is check ‘the he paeepss ered man takes a hoerte o'eved wrlee et on | _ Btreet shopping plaza issue. xposei to stant at Univetshy, path nett sn cen antares beytntoerat pleaaieidl: () Obviously a cotnic should AY with aix Kids fighting in the While there is strong support for the Oatarisatodcutieal ottete the ‘results: which logically flow version, there’ are some who have some money in the’ bank back seat, one of whom needs | Pe Project there are other interests in the city, Frese Onn ee occntonat i from this status and’ take’ the consider that the time so paln- and should know what a budget pears pers eel sti [ Ee ae | ae ET Rea See Sees | In the light of such differences it is wise || i French my gustatgrial” re regan pagprtogeaaratee yi ite Sada nce were reer peed altri rol opter Tcould go on further with a> | quirements ‘to’ the proprietor, the writer (no doubt many more per cent are “ , completely detailed } ! 

that the issues are made the subject of accompanied will occur to your readers): are cessarily going to become in- the cost of having one child, two course 500740 arbitration, as is the case here. . areca re rad eet as follows: volved and a’ subject for which children, ‘etc.. etc... and some partes cela hn hn on One of the principal questions is whether promptly came back with’ two . 2, Hemediate reduction jn hy they have no formal official: ree cea a oahna hes peend affect the birth rate in Canada. the ‘plaza project is premature, in the light of « girls! ; pair = pease rs thn! for tmardageset (c)' Sex = (All Mr. Ross's However, your humble corres- - another major promotion the city is preparing In other words, it is hopeless sere (ren from. the Federal present is by Hugh views on this have been deleted pondent. « respectfully ~ submits to undertake — downtown re-development. di Aghremtre etic Government which are one line ner, and’a few of by the editor) — however it is Bel Beye | : Another is, will it have an adverse effect on leet creareiiy aly in English and one line in the boys at the back of the pool apparent from Mr, Ross's letter Happy Though - with the language. 1 that) 90 per ‘cent of the people (and seriously this is what it 
‘the city's core and main shopping area of Hence it’appears to me’ that yreceh (so farias 1 kacw) = Scone \ sober andl reomenetble who marry are nincompoops in should ‘be entitled because a 

' Front Street? the occasion of the introduction eo jaavings OC, money 8, Sense of humor is'the first! pre- Many factors and interests are involved, of this Federal statute repre.“ requisite to marriage) — ‘would but in terms of the greatest good for the sents Pa planes sanberead sat : T FP F H tc peti tt reeled ns greatest number, and in terms of the kind of pert to insult their. good M cl cape a h bunch of kids in Hastings County Progress being made in other communities of ° French friends, to also demand r. rudeau s s P — and this is’ our, best’ and pro- the same size in Ontario, a shopping plaza in “frecstltatirand ol edie lak ffl h O apitie Pre CROCCO, fal ree the 
a y way of counter offen- 

8 the North Front Street area would not appear || the ication of their. tildren Battles the pposition a 9 = } place. heard from year to year, ¢.g. 
; : islature while this federal ‘sta- 

By 1981 Belleville is expected to have a the glorious County of Has- By STEWART MacLEOD would have been a chorus of feathers with his -explanation tute is being discussed at Otta- population of almost 52,000, and a trading tings. ; Be Pri calls for ministerial resigna- that he is opening debates, wa. : area. populace of 116,000. Clearly, such a No doubt somewhere in their OTTAWA uae tions, and the daily Commons When Mr. Pearson, during the Any child of wealthy parents, population cannot be supported by Belleville’s 
present confines or by existing facilities. _ 

Ideally, by 1981, Belleville should have not 
only a new plaza, not to mention more homes, 
stores, and improved road and bridge com- 

4 carefully took signed statements 
munications . ... it should also have its Canadian Zcompattiota:: by en: Perhaps this wasn’t the inten- Parliament, asking the Cana- weeks qualifying the statement, from all of my French-speaking redevelopmert plan well under way, if ‘hot deavoring to understand and tion, but the possibilities are dian people to reflect on these Thert are still many Liberal friends. They assured me that actually completed. learn their language in? high clearly without limit. matters.”* politicians who feel the state- my suggestions are : Belleville can no more continue to live 

‘ under contemporary conditions than it can 
{ expect to make progress by preserving the 
: Status quo. Construction of a new plaza, as 

well as downtown revitalization, are the kind 
of economic tonics Belleville needs. © 

Once commenced, other benefits will 
follow. Not least there will be greatly enhanced 
opportunities for young people, who now leave 
the city in droves to seek their fortune élse- 

~ where. And who can blame them? If we vant 
to move with the times, let us create the 
necessary conditions. These will not be 
accomplished by simply standing still and 

i blocking any effort to widen the community's 

they would never go to Univer- 
sity and would be doomed for- 
ever to going immediately after 
high school into private enter- 
prise (and thereby saving three . 
to five wasted years when they 
could be making money). 

In any event, through the 
smoke, haze and’ mist of the 
bilingualism discussions as re- 
ported in the daily newspapers 
over the years, there would ap- 
pear to emerge a principle that 
Canada is to be once more sub- 
divided, this time on the basis 
of the number of French words 

Minister Trudeau, by contend- 
ing he is encouraging debate on 

controversial topics, discovered 

the greatest political escape 

hatch since the invention of “no 
comment?" 

The classic example is the 
continuing public debate be- 
tween two cabinet ministers 
who in different parts of the 
country have been voicing 
diametrially opposed views on 
Canada’s membership in NATO. 
Postmaster-General Eric 

Kierans has been saying Can- 
ada should get out of the alli- 
ance, while Defence Miniser 
Cadieux has been saying she 
should stay in—both in most 
emphatic terms. 
Had this seeming absence of 

cabinet solidarity occurred 
under former prime ministers 

question period would likely 

have been an uproar. 

But in this case, there was lit- 
tle reaction, when Mr. Trudeau 
said: “Both ministers are, as 
we said much earlier in this 

In other words, the subject 
was merely being opened for — 
debate. 
On the grounds that fie is 

opening a subject for debate, 
there is presumably nothing to 
prevent Mr, Trudeau from say- 
ing. for instance. “We 
abolish the Monarchy.” = 

If there was no heated reac- 
tion he could let his statement 

~~ stand; if there was an unholy 
roar of disapproval, he could 
easily say he was opening the 
subject for debate. 
Former prime ministers must 

marvel at the ease with, which 

1963 election campaign, hopped 

into hot water by saying failure 
to el&t a majority government 
would mean another general 

election, he and his aides spent 

ment was construed as a threat 
and that it may have cost them 
that eldsive majority, 

Just think how incidental’ the 
incident would have been had 
Mr. Pearson been able to say, 
“I was just opening debate on 
the virtues of stable govern- 
ment.” 
Perhaps it won't be long be- 

fore the most common question 
facing Mr. Trudeau at news 

‘ conferences will be: “Is this a 
debate-opening remark, or a 
firm statement of policy.” 
And when this happens, we 

might be back where we 

eminently 
correct, and with typical French 
politesse they reluctantly indi- 
cated 
would 
have 
the sound of the massacte of 

1 am all for teaching a great 
many 
discipline the mind, but’ | the 
teaching of French in 

to me the vast relief they. 
anticipate if they did not 
to expose their nerves to 

useless subjects solely to 

Pearson and Diefenbaker there Mr. Trudeau can smooth ruffled 
economic base. 

LOOKING 

BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR 

FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO 

February 10, 19 4 
“Africa is a land of contrasts 

but a most 

Taken for Granted 
Modern man takes most things for grant- 

ed. Certainly we take our material benefits for 
granted, all the goods and services that make 
life much smoother than in years gone by. 

Only when we are deprived of such 
services do we realize just how essential they 

i are. Take the gas pipelineiexplosion in Belle- 
ville some weeks ago. With gas cut off well into 
the night, and the temperature outside 
typically wintry, many householders spent 
chilly hours until service was restored. 

Another instance was the vast blackout 
that occurred throughout New York and the 
rest of the eastern United States a few years 
ago. ; 

Most of the time, though, these utilities 
work without a hitch. Take communications 
for example, and the presence in Vancouver 
recently of Transport Minister Hellyer. Visit-, 
ing the West coast for a meeting of the 
Canadian housebuilders’ convention, Mr. 
Mellyer dismissed reports: that he had resigned 
his portfdlio. “There's nothing to it — it's 

4 ridiculous,” he said.’ 

The report had come a short time earlier 
at question time in the House of Commons in 
Cttawa, when a conservative member asked 
the prime minister whether he had received 
Mr. Hellyer’s resignation. Mr. Hellyer, out on 
the coast, apperently was slightly more ahead 

30 YEARS AGO 

February 10, 1939 
Rev. Gerard Mulligan of Qu’- 

Appelle, Sask., is a visitor in 
the city this week, coming home 
to attend. the wedding anniver- 
sary of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Mulligan, Charles St. 

SVS Soh mee TEASE SOS DY 

on Pine St. sponsored by the = 
East End Club, a newly institut- 
ed sports organization in that ° 
section of the city. of things with his denial than was Mr. 

40 YEARS AGO Trudeau who, playing it safe, said he would 
February 10, 1929 - check with his office after the question period. 

Hon. Nelson Parliament ad- .. The miracle of course is that through 
dressed the gathering at the communications, Mr. Hellyer in Vancouver 
psstiry i noe ok baat learned almost instantaneously of his rumored 
A. E. Cole of this city who is resignation, and was able to deny it, almost as 

a Lieut.-Colone! in the Patriarch séon a3 it was brought up in the House 
RATS % Kingston and installed the olfi- Today. in History Pp t d Ch Idre LostArtof 2 sete seal 2 T h 

aren S an 1 n George Pauley and Vern Wei; 
: oget erness By THE CANADIAN PRESS ‘ ; hi will represent the local Y's 

A newspaper for women only. That's Gen Geerges Vanier Brantford Expositor It was sponsored by the Brant did when we were their age,” Penmans ip Men's Club at the Ontario Dis- ~*Carousel,” a twice-a-week tabloid-size produc- ited i Capadaatcibe 227A. of parents was told FAW conference committee she said. And I\don't know that Heat trict Convention in Hamilton. tion which has been circulating in the Unitea. °**" Saturday that this lafarragerat _ withthe. support of the Brant” W's aa uibealthy skiuabiow 36 besonate Bsslape ene Bg es ea, signing of peace treaties 22 
years ago today—in 1947— 

~ between the Second World 
War allies and Italy, Roma- 
nia, Bulgaria, Hungary and 

.No wonder there are reports tertained members. of John 
States since November. ‘Publisher Lucy Ames 

from all over the continent of Street Church Choir at thei 
claims Carousel is the only one in’ the world 
directed totally to the needs and interests of 

< Women. In her opening editorial she said the 

change in which there is open ford Ministerial Association. much as is how we react as par- 
rebellion from chHdren, and a _Evic Bergenstein, a ears Setar this, rebellion goctors’ prescriptions being for- home. oa y breakkdown in’ communication ¢lectrical engineer, and his wife said that parents M00 of ged. The way many. doctors 50 YEARS AGO 
between parents and offspring Sybil. Jed the workshop dealing’ ten feed their own egoes" by write, anyone or anything could tabloid would “bring all the scattered members Finland in Paris. Canada that is a prob’ everywhere... With teen-agers. They are the mistakenly trying to mold their easily duplicate their awful 10, 1919 of the feminine family back’on the ‘together- signed all but the .treaty Thar mae many others Parents of five children, four of child in their own image, scrawls. : When tions permit, ft is i $ : = One thing medical’ schools do the present intention of St. 

ness:trail, linking city and suburb, and putting with Bulgaria, with whom were made during a workshop “hom are. teenagers. when children, in fact; must de- not Leach ts hip. They Michael's Church to’ erect x , - our readers into immediate touch with what she had not been at war.” on “communicating to the teen. _, Mra. | Bergenstein_ questioned velop thelr own! individual ‘char- should. Young doctors should be hospital upon’ the old Ponton » > 4s happening in the women’s world.” Some- 1840—Upper ‘and Lower ager” at the “Faith at Work’ whether. today’s children are acters and personalities. told over and over again (and — property ‘on Church Street’ and -“thing else ° that’ “makes this publication ~ Canada were united. Conference held at the Holiday “anymore rebellious than we “The parent must learn to re- made to write it out on the running through to Pinnacle St. 
unique . and business manager Peul Ames,” ASS—Pope Pius XI died Inn. * were?” lax and enjoy the child for what blackboard 500 times if neces- ©“ Lieut.-Col. W. N: Ponton will the publisher's husband ressed it: “There. 294 was succeeded by Car- The conference attracted “Maybe It “is just that they he is — not for what we'd like sary) that good. doctors must’ address the Guild of St. An- 

€ publisher's ap expressed At: )-There » tinal) Pacellls who (icok the more than 300 delegates, near- speak out today. and don't keep him to be, or think he should write clearly, None of this Brad. drew's Presbyterian. Church. 4s no crime, sex or dirty politics. name of Pius XI ly half of them were teenagers. it in and to themselves as we be, she said, ford looking like Mfuuud. using “Pioneers'’ as his subject... 
, ~ . 
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Boeing 747- — world’s largest commercial jet- 

Giant Tak es* to Sky 
Soaring over the Puget Sound area, the liner — makes its first flight Sunday. 

(AP Photo) 

® Canadians Want More Income 

MONTREAL (CP) — ° 
dians are demanding higher lev- 
els of income than they can real- 
ly earn, Fisheries Minister Jack 
Davis said today. . 
“Our greatest man-made 

problem in Canada today is in- 
fMlation,’® he said jn an address 
at the opening of the Canadian 

x T 

_ Language Rights Unity Key 
(Continued From Page 1) 

"Mp federal services would be avail- 
TRH able in both official languages. 

_al provinces have adopted 
measures to extend Janguage 
rights since last February's fed- 
€ral-provincial conference. The 
Sll-important matter of educa- 

= tion comes under-provincial ju- 

Lumbermen’s Association an- 
nual convention. 

“Prices and wages are rising 
faster than productivity. Cana- 
dians generally are demanding 
levels of income that they can- 
not really earn. Result ... the 
steady debasement of the Cana- 
dian dollar. Our financial house 

Tisdiction. 
“Now that we have taken the 

first steps in this direction, we 
cannot afford to' hesitate or fall 
back,” Mr. Trudeau said. “Lan- 
guage rights are too important 
to too many Canadians to be 
left without adequate protection 
in our law. 
“We must place them beyond 

question and beyond attack by 
guaranteeing them to all Cana- 
dians in our revised constitu. 
tion.” 

hey Can Actually Earn 
is being undermined by exag- 
gerated claims on the part of all 
of us—all of us as consumers, in 
management and as labor."* 
One way to halt inflation was 

to reduce the ection which 
Canadian la mms industry 
enjoy against foreign competi- 
tion. ms 

The prime minister said he 
knows that constitutional re- 
form and language rights aren't 
the only problems demanding 
the government's attention. 
_The country had many eco 

nomic and social problems 
crying for solution, and it had 

been suggested that the confer- 

ence should deal with them and 

Set constitutional issues aside 
for the present. But the time 

had passed for such stop-gap 

‘Waves Shatter Oil Slick 
SANTA BARBARA, Calif. 

(AP) — As hundreds of men 
began cleaning slimy oil from 
30 miles of Southern California 
beaches Sunday, a vast oil slick 

floating off shore was being bro- 
; s ken up by wind and waves. 
@ Indications were that existing 

Hight wind would not push the 

slick out of the Santa Barbara 
Channel. United States Coast 
Guard officials said the wind’ 
was spreading the oil and 
breaking it into patches. 

City councilmen [rom 14 Los 
Angeles-area beach cities met 
Sunday in emergency session, 
mapping strategy against ‘what 

Robarts Lists 9 Points 

—Development of a firm: and 
equal partnership between gov- 
ernments. 
—Protection of the rights of 

Canada’s two official languages. 
—Recognition of the wealth of 

Canada’s many cultures. 
.  —The achievement of a “vital 

and delicate balance” between 
national and regional interests. 

—Discovery of the means to 
assess the separate problems of 
the component parts of the 
country. 
—Preservation of the key ¢is- 

“tinction between centralism and 

_ The Ontario premier took 
pains to help dissipate any air 
of crisis that might have blown 
up around the conference. 
} Mr. Robarts agreed with Mr. 
“Mrudeau's  pre-2>r ference ~ as: 
sessment that this meeting is 

“only an exchange of views,” 
not a “confrontation,” 

“We needn't allow ourselves 
to be stampeded into thinking 
that we are in a great period of 
crisis, because we will find our 
way through our difficulties, as 

we have in the past.” 

is Jeft of about 231,000 gallons of 
oil that leaked for 12 days from 
an offshore well until % was 
capped Saturday. They voted to 
ask the state and federal gov- 
ermments to send troops if the 
oil reaches Los Angeles, and to 
ask for compensation for pre- 
parations already made. 

CORNWALL’ (CP) — Part- 
time inventor Henry Lalonde, 
29, of St. Andrew's West, Ont., 
says he has invented a device 
that can remove the oil slick 
plaguing California beaches, 

Mr. Lalonde said Saturday he 
has sent a telegram to the 
state’s governor, Ronald Rea- 
gan, offering tp fy to California 
and supervise construction of 

crepancy”—was discovered by 
Flight Engineer Jess Wallick at 
about the same time Waddell 
radioed feeling “a bump” dur- 
ing tests of the wing control sys- 
tem. 

Waddell said he hopes the sec- 
ond flight can be held within a 
day or two. 

OUTWEIGHS STEEL 

Although. natural gas is ligh- 
ter than 
Canada's natural gas production 
last year equalled four times 
the weight of the country's steel 
Production. 
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_ ‘There's ‘a Wolf in Your Trunk’ 
WALKERTON, Ont. (CP) — himself looking at a snarling tank" 

° Service station attendant Glen wolf. Wisi: Mr. Campbell explained he 
Jet Keye ‘was having a routine After slamming the hood struck the wolf as it crossed 
e rip day Saturday until he lifted down he yelled to the car driv- the and thinking the “ 

the trunk of a small’ foreign © er, Robert Campbell of Walk- animal was dead, tossed it * 
‘(—D 9 car to fill the tank and found erton: ‘There's a wolf in your, into his trunk. 

ream © 

a ranttt | Pooh SO RED CARPET TREATMENT FOR CUPID 

Scio tee eventos IS YOURS WHEN YOU 
but for a single 

rs 
Enjoy the styling of 

Jerry Mana all this week 

Call 962-9212 

, for reservations 

sas MOTOR INN 

Give year Special Someone a 

and fine entertainment. 

Dancing 
if you wish? 

Sing and swing 
air,. the weight of if you wish? 

Mr.” Davis ; noted ' that under | Toss cucescsseprcce poser oo 
the Kennedy round of tariff 
cuts, the U.S. duty on Canadian 
lumber was eliminated and the 
duty on other wood products 
considerably reduced. =; 

Mr. Davis. said freer trade 
will work in the direction of spe- 
clatization. : 

action. The underlying problems 
of Canadian nationhood had to 
be examined. 
“Canadian unity, and federal- 

provincial co-operation, have 
been called in question too often 
for us to think that another tem- 
porary expedient will do. We 
must discuss the fundamental 
problems — the constitution, 
which defines the framework of 
Canadian unity and sets the 
rules of federal-provincial co-op- 
eration." 

Mr. Trudeau made a strong 
plea on behalf of the bill of 
rights that he wants to insert in 
a revamped ‘Canadian constitu. 
tion. There was no question of 
the. federal government en- 
croaching upon provincial juris- 
diction, “since it is not a matter 
of transferring legislative pow- 
ers from one government to an- 
other.’ ° 

“It is only necessary that we 
be in agreement to restrict the 
power of all governments, so 
that they will no longer be free 
to prevent the exercise of indi- 
vidual rights which we would all 
agree to guarantee." 
On the question of regional 

economic disparity, which some 
of the provinces are anxious to 
discuss, Mr. Trudeau said he, 
too, wants “'to find more equita- 
ble ways of distributing oppor- 
tunities throughout Canada, and 
we welcome a full discussion of 
the best constitutional means of 
achieving this goal.” 

sewers and grease traps. 

, 340 Pinnacle Street 

Immediately clears greas: 

ARE YOU HAVING SEWER LINE PROBLEMS ? 
WE HAVE A NEW PRODUCT CALLED 

‘CHANNEL 
DRAIN OPENER AND CLEANER 

roots and food wastes from drain lines, 
householder, 

tree y. obstructions, 
Also packed in 2-Ib. size for the 

MAUND’S SERVICE 
MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT 

Dial 962-0437 

In only 2 years, 
seagram's 5 Star 
became oneofthe - 

_ best-selling whiskies 
in Canada. 

aa < ‘ 

We took iteasy. 

We took an easy-tasting whisky and com- 
bined it with Seagram's fine quality. And 
people just couldn't resist that combina- 
tion. Best value there is among Canadian 
whiskies. So.now you know our magic for- 
mula, take It easy yourself, Get Seagram's 
5 Star. 

(The Easy Whisky) 



“Mrs. J, Brennan welcomed nearly a thousand 
guests to the annual Guide and Brownle tea held 
on Saturday at St. Michael's auditorium. Helping 
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and other interesting - phases 
of the work, 

+ Receiving guests at the door 
of the hall which was in keepp- 
ing with the Guide colors of 
blue and goldywere Mrs. T. R. 
Colden, Belleville Division 

to escort the visitors to the tables were Mia G.- 
Miles and Mrs. E. Donohoe, right. 

Taking tickets here was treas- 
urer Mrs. W. R. C. Munroe. 
The tea room divided from 

ual Guide .and Brownie Tea Draws Ca 
the other section of the hall 
by a huge white trellis was 

most attractive in its decor, 
carrying out the blue and gold 
color scheme with the tea 
table centred with an artistic 
Griftwood centrepiece bearing 

Kingston Diocesan Committee 
Meets at Nicholson College 

MARMORA — A meeting 

of the Kingston Diocesan 

committee of the Canadian 

Catholic Organization for 

Development and Peace was 

held Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 

5 in the library of Nicholson 

Catholic College, Belleville, 

“\with chairman, Mrs. Herbert 

Brown, presiding. 

Members of the committee 
present for this meeting 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Brown, Belleville; Mrs. Fer- 
gus O'Connor, Kingston; Mr. 
Frank Domenico, Belleville; 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Munroe, 
Foxboro, and Mrs. Breen 
O'Connor, Marmora. 
Tom Johnston of Montreal 

was present to bring the 

committee up to date on the 
accomplishments of “the 

CCODP and also to explain 
the Share-Lent 1969 program 
to be undertaken in all 
parishes, 

This second annual “Share. 
Lent" campaign against poy- 
erty in the world will cover 
the period from Ash Wednes- 
day to the Fourth Sunday of 

Lent-(March 16). During this 
period an intensive program 
of education will be carried 
out, and throughout the cam- 
paign an attempt will be 
made to make the faithful 

conscious of the prob- 
lem: ger and of their 
responsibility both as individ- 
uals and as a community 
towards the poor of the 
world, 

To launch its campaign and 
to encourage the faithful to 
enter more fully into the 
spirit’ of “‘Share-Lent’, De- 

velopment and Peace sug- 

Gest that cach parish in the 
country organize an “Even- 
ing for the Poor of the 
World”, on Ash Wednesday 
if possible. 

Ray Gosling of Oxfam in 
Toronto also attended this 
meeting ~and spoke to the 
members of the “Miles for 
Millions” program. In his 

remarks he stated, “Thirteen 
organizations are working to- 
gether to persuade Canadians 
in every city and town to 
hold walks this year. 
The Diocesan committee 

decided to proceed im- 
mediately with plans for the 
proposed “poverty dinners” 

in the «various _ parishes. 
These will be followed by a 
series of slides shown by Mr. 
Munroe, and a short talk on 
the CCODP program. 

_ Baptist Church Congregational Meet 
- The annual meeting and 
Congregational dinner of Vic- 
toria Avenue Baptist Church 
was held recently in the Sun- 
day School auditorium A 
turkey diftper was'servea un- 
de> the Usupervision of the 

Gordon Woodcock, 
chairman, opened the meet- 
ing with a devotional Period. 
The names of those merrhers 
who had passed away during 
the year were read in squiet 

) tribute? 

A-“Pictorial Review" cov- 
ering the activities held in 
the church in’1968 was sown 
by Mr. T. Stovell and a nanel 
discussing the aspects of 
Christian” Education” Work 
comprised of Mr, R. Galiupe: 
Miss Mary Wilson, Mr. Grant 
Woodcock and Mr. T. Stevell, 

Reports were presented in 
the form of a question and 
answer session by the con- 
&regation. 

—— 

The church treasurer, R. L. 
Orr, presented the financial 
statement for. 1968 which in- 
dicated a most successful 
yeat, showing an oversub- 
Scription to both the general 
and missionary budgets. The 
total envelope offerings 
amounted to $24,834.74 includ- 
ing $5,522.27 missionary giv- 
ings. 

The ‘budget for 1969 was 
Presented by the chairmen of 
the stewardship and finance 
committee. E. A. Orr who 
challenged more members to 
contribute regularly through 
the envelope system. Mr. 
Orr thanked the members for 
their splendid response in ex- 
ceerling the 1968 budget. 
An extensive renovation 

Program, outlined by W. 
Hales, chairman of the teno- 
vation committee, was ap- 
proved by the members 
The following officers were 

elected for the year 1969: 

Points for Parents 
By MARY BRYSON : 

Father: “I don’t see. why 
"you waat to go away to school 

, when you have a perfectly 
Sood college right here in 
town. You could ‘live more 
comfortably at home. “After 
all, you're all we have, and 
youll be homesick, too.’” 

It's natural for | the young to want independence, 

Father: “I’m glad you de- 
cided on State College. I'm 
Sure you'll 1ike it there. Have 
you seat [1 your request for a 
dormitory room? I've heard 
the ones in West Hall are 
bigger,” 

and by college age, parents should be Teady to lot them go. A Loy may 
meture and grow in a way that be cannot in the shzlter of his 
bome, and he should not be made to iecl guilty for doing so, 

deacons, A. Berry, W. Hales, 
R. Turner. J. Blackburn M. 
Lush, G. Parker, R. Burr, R. 
Gallupe, T. Stovell, W. Demp- 
sey, Dr. E. Naylor, Mf. Rob- 
son; deaconesses, Mrs. A. 
Gazley, Mrs. R. Orr, Mrs. A. 
Wynne, Mrs. J. Miller, Mrs. 
E. Goodman. Miss Nora 
Hales, Mrs. R. Gallupe. Mrs. 
E. Price: clerk Mrs. W. 
Hales; assistant clerk, Mrs. 
M. Robson; treasurer, RL. 
Orr; financial ‘secretary, Mr. 
Bert Girling; ass’t. financial 
Se’ty, Mrs. J. Harvey: en- 
velope stewards, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Turner, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed Burn, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Soble, Mrs. H. Thomp- 
son, Miss Jean Thompson, 
and corresponding  sec'tys: 
Mrs H. Thompson, Mrs. A. 
Travis. 
Trustees are: W. Hales, 

R. Orr, J. Blackburn; _ fin- 

ance committee, E. A. Orr, 
MH. Hall, Dr. E. Naylor; house 

committee, Ernie Burn, 
David Burn, Bryce Shreve, 
C. Wilson, R. McPherscn and 
A. Gemmell; ushers’ chair- 
man, H. Hall: baptismal 

committee, Mrs B. Girling, 

Mrs. R. Gallupe, Mrs. N. 

MILLINERY 

LEARNING FOR LIVING SERIES 
Belleville Family Y.M.C.A. 

) 
Fitzgerald, J. Harvey, W. 
Sovle, T. Stovell; decorating 

committee, Mrs. C. Cornell, 
Mrs. P, Knutson, Mrs. R. 
McCullough, Mrs. G. Cable; 
religious educ. committee, 
Brvce Shreve, Mrs. R. Burr, 
Rev. Arthur Sheil, Bruce 
Bish; music committee, W. 
Soble; Red Cross, Mrs. C. 
Westen; auditors, Mrs. G. 
Pearsen and Ed. Burn; 
Cancdian Baptist rep., Mrs. 

A. Wells; Sunday School 
fup't., T. Sto.ell and for 
weekly church calendar, 
Mrs. K. Clayton. 

The appreciation of the 

church members was ex- 

pressed by the chairman of 

deacons, W. Hales, to Mr. 

Woodcock for his devoted 

leadership during ‘the past 

year, 
_—_———————  _____ 

LADIES’ CUSTOM 
DRESSMAKING 
& ALTERATIONS 
@ COATS @ sults 

@ DRESSES 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

DIAL 962-9451 

housework, will enjoy the Y.M.C.A. Millin 
will beheld in the.“y” Auditorium commencing Thursday, February 13 at 1.30 p.m., continuing 1 

Instruction will be given by Mrs. 
had many years of instruction in millinery including courses at MacDonald College, Guelph. 

Fee for the course is $8.00 for members of the Y.M.C.A: and $11.00 for non-members, Registration should |be made as Soon" as possible as the number that can be “accomodated is limited to 20, 

Women wanting to have an afternoon out, a change from 
which 

Starting with fundamentals Participants will learn how to 
make‘ trims -d frames, to mold, fit and press their own 
Pasa bas sgentpact Weer own bata: 2 is provided a * service, at a no: e, TO 
for toddler: e-school children. He B 

PHONE -82.9245 FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

3 : 
Prize winning display made by Brownle Pack 17 was 

Mrs. T. Ralph, Brown Owl of the Pack, with small daughter, and some of the “ Brownies who dressed the dolls in Guide uniforms of other countries for the exhibit. 

blue and white Mowers. Hos- the North East district: Mrs. 

T. Nagode, South East’ dis- 

pacity Crowd 

PER ite 
RE 

y I charge of the meeting, proudly viewed by 

EE E iiFEe Ga, 

es iE 
it Mrs. J. Miles, District Com- trict; Mrs. B, Waters and Mrs, Guides Company 3. For the ble and closed feather stitch. missioner for East District; Don Fish Central Belleville display, Brownies Pack i7was The Club girls chose aprons, Mrs. F. Donohoe, District . the winner and Guides Com- dresser scarves and tote bags Commissioner Central; Mrs. Mehr eid aart Nt pany 12, - for their tree ‘choice article. 

sioner North East: Mrs. N.F. Tending to various kitchen 
Crone District Commissioner 
North West; and Mrs. M. Char- 
trand, South. — 
Pouring tea at various inter- 

vals throughout the afternoon 

Whalen, CWL President: Mrs. 
A. Welch and Mrs, J. Weiber- 

duties were Mrs. Pope and 

Mrs. J. Farrell. 

Judges for the poster and 

display contest for Brownies 

and Guides were Mrs. M. Haig, 

Mrs. K. Harnden, and Mrs. R. 

Amott and winner of the pos- 
ters was Brownies Pack 9, 

ary 2 

The bake table laden with a 
bountiful supply of goodies was 
a hive of activity and conven- 

ers were from the various dis- 

tricts and included Mrs. R. N. 

Pringle and Mrs. G. Rice for 

(Quinte Ch 

Communications Management 
February 20 

Effective communication is a basic 
necessity in management. This seminar 

. of 10 sessions includes practice in 
both methods and use of management 
communication techniques, 

Effective Supervision 

February 18 \ fA 
Industrial supervision, its role in 
increasing productivity through atti- 
tudes and employment of technology, as they 
are cecoustored by. pmreaine tt oe foremen 

wides the main purpose o course 
Bther features are identification of the ‘ 
supervisor's function, improving moti- 
vation of staff and reduction of costs 

~ through loss of waste and material. 

Human Relations 
February 19 

an enterprise wor! as a team 
is the basic temas , 

LOYALIST 
_ OF APPLIED ARTS 

Among the interesting groups 

Family YMCA. is Sewing for Beginners. Classes will be held at the 
Quinte 

THE INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT CLUBS OF CANADA 

Announce Three Management Seminars : 

‘Offered in co-operation with 
THE ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY BRANCB 

MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT DIVISION ; 

P.O. BOX 4200, BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

_ LEARNING FOR LIVING SERIES 
BELLEVILLE FAMILY Y.M.CA. 
SEWING FOR BEGINNERS a ited hh 

being sponsored by the Belleville 

School, College Street, commencing Tussday, Pebru= 
1 from 7.15 p.m. continuing esch Tuesday for 8 weeks. 

apter) 

5 EFFECTIVE SUPERVISION 
~ 18 FEBRUARY 1969 

HUMAN RELATIONS 
19 FEBRUARY 1969 

COMMUNICATIONS IN MANAGE- 
MENT 20 FEBRUARY 1969 

S 

’ 

TIME: 7 TO 9 P.M. 
PLACE: LOYALIST COLLEGE 

Room 48 ; 
FEE: $30.00 payable at office night 

of first class 

CLASS SIZE: 25 MAXIMUM 15 
MINIMUM — first come ~ 

_ first served - 

ADVANCE REGISTRATION: 
¥ tele; to the: 

ELLE 
PHONE 962-9501, LOCAL 33 

TCOUEGE 
"AND TECHNOLOGY 
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/THE LATEST IN PANT OUTFITS — We may 
« be living in the year of the pants — the year in 
which’ ‘New York designers bring concerted 
pressure to bear to push pants for fashionable 
ladies. This suit by Originala features a sleeveless 
coat with white top and pants. (CP Photo) 

Longer Jacket Makes 

Pant Suit Acceptable 
NEW YORK (CP) — The 

spring of 189 may well be- 
"come as famovs a fashion 
date as 1917, the year Chris- 
tien Dior dropped the hemline 
and the whole femin‘ne world 
fell into line. Th's time it’s the 
syear of the pants. f 

Practically all New York 
Bidesigners are brineng 

concerted pressure to bear in 
this line. Some have reserva- 
‘tions and. decree pants-suits 
“for at-home or informal par- 
thes but not for street wear. 
But many feature th for 
outdoors wear as well. Con 
quently we can expect to sce 
More and more women wear- 
ing rants. 

Actually, the pants explo- 
sion is dve largely to_the fact 
that designers have intro- 
duced the one thing thet 
mekes pants acceptable to the 
majority of women. This is 
woman's worst enemy — her 

hips: : 
the longer jacket. tunic or 
short coat, which cover 

Another reason for feminine 
ee Weakening in favor of pans is 
c SS wide choice of styles. 
Fashion expert Eleanor Lem- 

bert pinpointed them for the 
fashion press at the spring 
collections. With pants you 
cen weer a tunic, a jumper or 
a shirt-tail stvle, all three of 
which could be wern solo 2s a 
minbdress or with ‘a skirt for 
occasions when cants are out 

, of social vlace. Then there are 
pants with a lIeng vest, worn 
with a blouse. and combined 
with a short coat, taking over 
from last season’s jacketed 

/ suit. rs 

The pants themselves are 
" ‘always long. covering-the heel 

of your shoes. They may be 
straicht for street wear, slim 
end Maring for et heme or 
casual wear and extremely 
full_or even pleated for 

My evening. to give the effect of a 
a "skirt. 

So here fs a “-sakdown of 
“these styles. 

Tunic-Pants: This is proba- 
bly the most povular style. 

* The belied tunte generally can 
be worn solo as a mini-dress 

,or with a skirt for conserva- 
“tive occagicns. Jacques Tif- 
-feau, who introduced pants 
some 11 years aro, showed a 
three-piece outfit of a grey 

‘side-zippered tunic-coat over 
grey-black-and-yellow “print 
tunic and pants. Donald 
Brooks. too, likes the ensem- 
ble look, espccielly for travel- 
Eng and incivdes a wrapocd 
tunic with kn‘fe-pressed trou- 
sers topped by a. matching 

scot. 
| Jumper pants: The jumper 

eo is, of course, sleeveless 
but usually favors a contrast 
biouse. Geoffrey Beene turns 
to the patriotic red, white and 
blue fer his version. A red 
jumver with its own jacket is 
wern with a white silk blouse, 
to ton navy hell-bottoms, Then 
there's Anoe Klein's \ neat 
Dlack-end-white checked wool 
jumper with big pockets and a 
scooned neckline to show the 
white ascot shirt. It tops 
métching pants. 
Shirttall-pants: This is not 

fas 777 er as the other styles, 
tuft has its place io casual or 

Tesort wear. Klein even dress~ 
es up a suit of navy pants and 
white over-shirt with stock. 
wih pearls-and-chain belt. 
Open-vest-pants: Here is a 

style verging on the new 
slceveless coat that is fra- 
tured in many collections. 
Miss Sun Valley likes this 
clengated open-vest style in 
navy, lilac or surf blue’ linen. 
worn with a Cossack biouse in 
are] knit in contrast color. 
The pants are fit-and-flare 
navy linen. 
Ceat-pants: This should be 

most popular in Canada for 
early spring. since the often 
almost-knee-length coat ‘can 
be worn separately. Berger 
Swartz favors this style and 
Louis Schrier does the jacket- 
coat with a mannish look. 
Adele Simpson thinks of the 
travelling woman in need of a 
co-ordinating wardrobe and 
comes up with a four-part en- 

semble in black fibra silk, to 
include coat, pants and skirt 

plus a black-and-white print 
tunic dress which could also 
be worn with the pants for an- 
other outfit. 

Originala is showing the 
perfect coat-pants costume in 

a grcen sleeveless coat, 
reaching just below the knee- 
cap, with contrast in the white 
turtleneck and long sleeved 
top and white pants. 

Several top designers agree 
that pants are not for street 
wear, but if you want to be 
spring 1969 personified, “it's 
the pants costume. If you 
want to be frankly way-out, 
you might like something as 
dramatic as Oscar ce la Ren- 
ta’s stark black suit with a 
Spanish shawl tied around the 
hips. 

4986 : 
SIZES 34-45 

| DIAMONDS 
RONALD KEEL 

JEWELLER 
296 Front St. at Victoria Ave. 

| Success Living 
-_- Involveme 

By DORIS CLARK _ 

ed it and had the elusive pre- 
cious fecling of satisfaction 
when they said their final 
“goodbyes’ on my front steps 
at four degrees above zero. 
MUSHROOM GRAVY 

The menu was: 
Glazed Shrimp-Stuffed Avo- 
cado Halves - 

Veal Cordon Bleu 
French Endive with Drawn 

Party Mints 
Think you can cope with it? 

If so I will go through each 
step here and in the near fu- 
ture so keep clipping until I 

MONDAY 

Dinner Menu 
Chilled Vegetable Juice; 
Meat Balls with Onion 
Gravy: Fluffy Rice; Spin- 

ach, Banana Cake; Tea. 

GLAXED SHRIMP - STUFF- 
£D AVOCADO HALVES 

(serves 6) 
3 medium-ripe avocadoes 
% teaspoon plain gelatine 
1 tablespoon fresh lemon 

juice 
one 8oz. can cleaned medi- 
Se shrimp (4% oz. drain- 

weight) t 
%% cup genuine mayonnaise 

(not salad dressing) 
2 tablespoons finely chopped 

olives 
6 whole olives (for garnish) 
Early in the afternoon of 

the day of your dinner party 
soak the gelatine in the Jem- 
on juice in a cup then stand it 
in boiling water stirring to 
dissolve. Remove from heat 
and cool to room temperature 
than add mayonnaise and oli- 
ves before it sets. 
Meanwhile wash avocadoes 

and cut in halves lengthwise 
and remove stones carefully. 
Spoon a little of the mayon- 
naise mixture on the cut edg- 
es and with your finger tips 
spread it neatly around edge 
to prevent darkening. Drain 
shrimp and fill hollows with 
them, reserving six for gar- 
nishing top. Spoon remaining 
mayonnaise mixture over 
shrimp, top with reserved six 

To Size 46! 

by Hna Mons 
Step lively into spring 

fn a zip-frco: pantdress that 
looks for all the world just 
like a dress until you go into 

action. Choose blends. 
Printed Patlern 4986: New 

Women's Sizes MH, %, 38, 40, 

42, 44, 46. Size 36 (bust 40) 

takes 3% yards 39-inch. 

Sixty-five cents (65c) in 

coins (no stamps, please) for 

each pattern — add 15 cents 

for cach pattern for first- 

class mailing and special 

handling. Ontario residents 

add 3 cents sales tax. Print 

plainly sice, name, address, 

style number 

Seod order to Anne Adams, 

care of The Intelligencer, 

Pattern Dept., 60\Front St. 

W., Toronto 1, Untario. 

© (Advertisement) 

Glamour — too! 
courses. Por free 
tras: - 
MARVEL BEAUTY SCHOOLS 

210 Bloor St. W., Dept. 83 
Toronto, Ontaric. 

ye 
A 

% 

It Necessary i x : 

have run the course. 
First, the — 

shrimp and top them with 
olives. To store to chill ar- 
range like a wheel on a dinner 
plate. Cover with saran and 
chill thoroughly. When . meal- 

of prepared avocadoes to din- 
ner table and;place one on 
each of six bread and butter 

! Ann Landers 

‘Dead Battery’ Not 

Always to Blame 
DEA RANN LANDERS: May I ask the woman who com- 

plained about, being married to a “dead battery” for 20 years 
if she believes batteries go dead all of a sudden or does some- 
Ofrae ove turn off the switch?” 

How many married women are so “lady- 

like’ that they wouldn't dream of Jetting their 
husbands know they are not only interested 
but eager?) How many wives believe it is 
vulgar to be an active participant? And the 
sorriest ones of al] are the passive numbers 
who are afraid to demonstrate any degrce of 
expertise for fear their husbands wil] chink 

they’ve been practicing. 

Any woman who describes her husband as 2 déad battery 
mus? accept some responsibility for the loss of current. Please 

tell the girls there are two poles to every battery and both 

must function or the power goes off. — TOPEKA. © 

DEAR TOPEKA: You speak the truth, Lady ---, and 
I assume you are a lady and not 2 gent. That bit about the 

expertise was the tipoff. I hope your letter helps to charge 

a few thousand batteries around the country, 

« « 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: We are 8 group of high school 

students who respect your opinion and want to know if we are 

wrong. 
A member of our class died last week and we all felt very 

sad about it. A group of us went to the pricipal's office and 
asked to be excused from school an hour early to attend the 
funeral. The principal told us it was up to the Board of Educa- 
tion to grant such permission and that he had no such 
authority. 

beseenrseccuneessssenenencunascssessenny 

We called the Board of Education and spoke with the Super- 
intendent of Schools. He told us the decision rests with the head KING SIZE 

of the administration of- the school — in other words, the 
principal. 

That same week several students were dismissed early to 
see a play downtown, It's a pretty rotten world when students e er ell 
can't leave’ school to attend funeral services for a friend, but 
can be excused to see a play. | E 

What do you think of this, Ana Landers? — DISGRUNTLED 

eae Es LIBBY’S — 11-02. 
DEAR STUDENTS: I'm shocked and suspicious, Your 

letter comes from Buffalo. Whea 1 visited Buffalo a few F 
years ago I was impressed with not only the students but ¢ 
the faculty and administration of the high schools I visited. 0 
You do not say whether you went back to the principal and 
reported your conversation with the superintendent, nor do R ; 

you say whether or not you finally attended the services. 
Send me the name of your school and the principal. It : 

will add credibility to your story. rtenisst LIBBY’S — 28-02. 
Confidential to QUO VADIS: It’s bad enough to allow a fool 

to kiss you, but you allowed a kiss to {col you. 1 admire your F 
lofty standards, but please don't assume that everyone sttaches C 
that much importance to a kiss. 0 4 

Pigs 
LIBBY’S — 15-0Z. 

0 C 
CON-CARNE R : \ ; 

LIBBY’S f 

and a promise that you'll 

give her the luxuries she's 
accustomed to, Like a Valentine 

nN 1 Starting 
EE but also stimulating profitable ~ who are likely to know. Then by me. It's one thing to let a “mar ; a cht 

Now, I would lie to know son, but'as a’ committee, or by himself, or do a necessary ~ suit’ and carrying daffodils, terial. =: 
how | to} get this | organized. group, until some- errand ‘after dark, or visit a’ why stop short of 4° tam “to. Unless the 
How do I get the young peo- thing is rolling. friend. : =) match?’ And why on earth did’ runs when he 
ple interested and how do I. Involvement is the thing — But to play. outside after you break down and let the © wedding will 
keep them interested? What’ involvemént right from the dark, oc stand) around on bridesmaids go traditional to) er’ you! wear. 
projects could) we do? Who beginning,’ of the people who. street corners — no. And the — the extent’ of wearing net veils fellow’ who doesn't want 
would help?) — Eager To Get the: project. Otherwise, “rule you make about it ought with their mint-green’ paisley bride. to 

are a few far-out ‘ 
featuring pant suits (Try 

more feminine than from 
superimpose “an organiza side playing after dark, up to lace, or'sa- Doris can put 
on people; community work- 9 or 10 o'clock? And ~ track.) 
ers have discovered this to I am looking forward to Pe & 

To get something going. you not able to come to an agree- 
first talk it) over; find out ment. — Baffled. 
what the need is from the folk Dear Baffled: Not if you 

: i 242 NORTH ¥RONT S™. 

~ SPECIAL MONDAY AND TUESDAY 
Only! 

oF 

Chicken LEGS 
and BREASTS 

BONELESS 
STEW 

GROUND 
CHUCK 

PLENTY 
OF FREE PARKING | 

OPEN EVENINGS TIL 10 p.m, 
‘ 



€.00—Dick Van Dyke (6) Mayberry RFD. (4) (3) 
Bewitched | (9} < ia ci) 
News (11) (12) News Special '(6) (11) (12) 

a20Lteny bc 9) bed Outcasts {i3) ( : Fer (i) |30—Family -Attatr (4) (8) (1) 
~ Ironside (12) * (10) 

7.00— or juences (4) Carol Burnett (6) (11) (12) 
pey It Is (ene _ een cig Burnett (4): (5) (7) 

Zoocrama It Takes A Thief (9) 
13) noqed (13) ABC 

2 N.Y. P. 32 
attic F 100—News (6) on 1a) aay 

Doris Day (6) (31) (12) it 20—Viewpoint 
Rowan and Martin (9) 13.30—Johnny @)> (8) 
Avengers (13) Joey ane. eneey, (10) 

2.00—Rowan and Martin (3) (8) ager ae Boees: Man- 
Show of the Week (6) (11) 11.40—MOVIE “S Es 6 

‘ aa 22) 
‘es Lucy (4) (5) (7) MOVIE: “Watts of the Tor- 

(10). eadors™ (21) 

TUESDAY. 
@ Channel 8 will present a television premier movie entitled 

“Any Second Now” at 9:00. Starring are Stewart Sehnert 

Lois Nettleton and Dana Wynter. 

@ Norman DePoe and Ron Collister report from the Federal- 
Provincial Conference on the constitution at 10:08 on 
channels 6, 11 and 12. 

€.00—Reach Yor The Top (6) 
Bewitched (9) . 
News (11) (12) 

Griffin (13) 

TUESDAY 3c Froat 5. 968-4068 
San ee 

FIRST SHOWINGS © c 

Virginian ( ALL COLOR ACTION ADVENTURE SHOW! a 
7.00—Tru*h or Consequences (4) pred acy mr «1 

Bee tO Pre erent P™ (ONY FRANCIOSA ANJANETTE COMER 
Golden porns, (8) 

130—Jery Lewis ¢ 3) (8) «m) PACES RS CLUB “aN ENEMY 

CUPID’S cou NTRY’ 

ee cater 
1130—J 

be Ba a Sa a he en ee Be a Sa Fin Ba fa Be a FI Ie a Be a 
33) 

11.0—MOVIE: “Duel in the Sun” 
(6) 

Traditional exercise of male muscle — the heaved with a will — like Yvonne Best and Nancy Salis io SU) 
tug-o’-war — was challenged Saturday at Zwick’s Riedel, here helping out Tim Howard and Tom 8.00—Red Skelton (6), (21) (12) 

Island during city high school winter carnival. Wills. Soe Thed Skelton (4) (5) (2) (10) 
Girls were counted among the contestants and esa ato Ovi Ae Senn oer CHALLENGE 2ND FEATURE 

; oe} “COUNTERFEIT mya Wojeck (6) (11) (12) . 
Bank of Montreal Offers Additional Shares sae en eee et Wed., Feb. 12, 1969 

MONTREAL — Offer of by G, Arnold Hart, chairman Mr. Hart said the offer is covering the right to subscribe One Step Beyond “(13) 9.30 P.M. 
Tights to subscribe to 3,796,875 and chief executive officer. being made to enlarge the for the new shares will be re Special (@) 3) (1) Dress: Boys Wear Ties 

a4 " It is the first B of M rights  capitaP base, in line with the mailed about Feb. 28 by The That's Life (13) J i f Bank of - al Pi se, in line wi ry ( Girls Dress Up : . 
i ee shares Se Baa Ot offers since 1980" From then continuing growth in the Royal Trust Company, acting ws | Special 46}, (28) 5013) Ne Slacks! Shows * 
f Montreal capital stock at $12 a ; e : : neers ected at 7.20 TECHNICOLOR § cary \ until the last fiscal year-end bank’s business. as subscription agent or the 1030-20 Mullion Questions (6) (21) a TOC 
f share, on the basis of one new (Oct. 31, 1958), the bank's as- Full details of the offer are bank. The offer will be closed gia Quinte Skating Club GUY BTOCHINELL PAUL HUBSCHBED TOME 
} share for each 8 shares now sets had more than doubled — being sent today by the bank on April 8, when unused war- Dissenters (4) Call Beth Bird: 968-9706 

ONE COMPLETE SHOW STARTS EVE.7.0 ADULT 

moe PARK ©: TUESDAY Reece 

Rca Kis ed 

AMATEUR NIGHT 
WITH PRIZES! 

WEDNESDAY - FEB. 12th 

BELVEDERE HOTEL 
PLUS ENTERTAINMENT. THURS. 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

360 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE 

Up In’Smoke (10) 
431.00—News (6) (8) (11) (13) held, was announced recently from $3.2 billion to $6.8 billion. to sharcholders and warrants rants become void, 

hob bbb bbb bb bb tb bot RADIO 

CJBQ. sBewevitte = 4.) Personalized’ ' 7 ie Holidays — \” 
MONDAY 

2.30—Piano Portraits. 
4.05—Drive Home Show: with 

Art Watkins. featuring mu- 
sic, news, sports and traffic 
conditions. 

t 7.03—Atlantic Symphony Orches- 
f tra. 

7.30—Trenton Town Council. 

TUESDAY 

* - 9.00—National News: from the 
CBC Radio Network. 

ose ening. Devotions: Tren- 
ton ministerial. 

21.10—Why Not Call: popular 
Open Line Show with Tom 
Hookings. 

3235 ~ Muses In March Time: 
ll known military 

: FM - 97.1 m/e 

_) MONDAY 
i eaece er esezat Provincial Con- 
' utional Conference. at- 

tones by Prime Minister 
Trudeau and premiers of 

10 provinces. 
755—why Not Call: a re-broad- 

cast of the popular CIBQ— 
AM Open Line Program, 

Now Appearing 

“THE SKETCH” 
FEATURING 

ce oD GO-GO 
Do your own thing 
BOAC has a number of pocket-pleasing, 

ALi or people-pleasing new holiday ideas, with 
Pai , the accent on total enjoyment. For instance, 
0) ‘ “ANS : BOAC Personalized Holidays which carry 

1M Vis : a prescribed number of tokens you can 
exchange for your choice from a fantastic 
list of attractions—theatre tickets, dinners, 
club memberships, car hire, escorted tours, 
hairdressing appointments, golfing facilities, 
and dozens more. PLUS Town and 
Country drive-yourself car holidays 
with free-wheeling itineraries. PLUS the 
fabulous London Show Tour. 
Returm air fare to London, accommodation 
and breakfasts included in ‘all packages. 

Low Cost: High Value 

TUESDAY. 

” 9.13—Geru 
12.00—Luncheon Interlude, 

cap og" CABIN 
SHANNONVILLE 

DEAR UNCLE ED: 

I am awfully interest- 
ed in genetics. You 

know, the way they are 
able to cross one thing 
with another ahd end 

up with a new or im- 
provéd animal or plant. 

° 

Are you interested in A Farce by Philip King 

these experiments? 

ee Personalized AOE S 
Directed by Richard Howard 

TO: BOAC, P.O. Bos 747, ‘Statioa B, Montreal, P.Q. - 
1% 

! t 
Wy pces BOACs Perioaalized |! 
; Holdeys i faceiagntene complete list of tts Int of poral attractions, 1 ILLE 

DEAR C.C.: Ss a at 0 ly $ HG H heatre 

I used to be ene atk SEND IN THE COUPON NOW Y city. 1 

Sibaleatacriwewiibvan FOR COMPLETE DETAILS OF THIS : aes ' GUILD 
octopus, He ended up AN OE EE SMALE PRO MELORONTOS er) S : : CENTENNIAL SECONDARY SCHOOL ‘with a broom with eight || NOLIAYS, OR ASK YOUR Rowse me eam pen ene | P BOAC | 

| Handles. TRAVEL AGENT frame ro eet TAKES 0000 CARE OF YOU 1 Palmer Road, Belleville - 
“as ‘Tenderly Your = FEB. 20, 21, 22 — 8.30 p.m. 

TICKETS 

UNCLE ED. 

If you have a fowl question AVAILABLE AT 
PLAZA SHOPETTE DAVISON ™ DAVISON | ROLUF’S Travel Centre 

Tr fost ee EADUETS Ise TRIPP'S CIGAR STORE ake Oui = 
“TRAVEL tte oNErOR' OvER 40 YEARS” 227 FRONT STREET BELLEVILLE 9201 STUDENTS 1.00 211 Coleman St. Belleville 188 FRONT STREET BELLEVI DIAL 942-3404 Hs : DIAL 982 OR AT THE THEATRE 



dian college draft. The CFL an- 
nual meeting is expected to con- 
stinve through Friday morning. 

* -One of the items expected to 
be cleaned up is a report by 
Commissioner Jake Gaudaur on 

’ player awards.’ 
The uproar on television 

blackout policies—the CFL 
blacks out all home games for a 
7S-mile radius of the park con- 
‘cerned—came on the eve of the 
CFL 

a ¥ J 
. 

The 198 contract, 

: BH fe 
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Sports 

On 

All Fronts 
CLEARWATER, Fi3. (AP) — The United 

States Lawn Tennis Association changed its rules 
Saturday to permit amateurs’ acceptance of prize 
money — a move expected to bave worldwide 
impact. 

* * * ‘ 

" DAYTONA BEACT, Fila. (AP) — Buddy Baker 
of Charlotte, N.C., fought a gusty wind and nar- 
rowly missed a collision with the wall Sunday as 
he won $2,000 and the poie position for the world’s 
richest stock car race, che Daytona 500 Feb. 23. 
Baker’s fast lap of 188.901 miles an hour was a 
shade off the 189.22 mark set by Carl Yarborough 
ina Mercury last year. 

* * «= 

BALTIMORE (CP-AP)—Bob Finlay. of Toronto 
won the mile run at.the All-Eastern indoor games 
here Saturday night.in ue slow time of 4:05.3, de- 
feating Sam Bair of Keat State, Abby Hoffman, 
also of Toronto, took the women’s 600-yard run in 
1:23.2, : 

* * * 

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Olympic pole yault 
champion Bob Seagren of the University f.South- 

erm California boosted his own world indoo 
by a quarter of an inch Saturday night when he 
cleared 17 feet six inches at the 10th annual 
Times indoor games. Seagren, who has an outdoor 
record of 17-9 pending approval, cleared 17-6, bet- 
tering the record of 17-53% he established at Albu- 
gerque on Jan. 25. : 

. * eo * : 

OSHAWA (CP) — Gaston Pelletier of Toronto 
set an unofficial Canadian speed record for snow- 
mobiles Sunday when he was clocked at 66 m.p.h. 
More than 400 vehicles took part in the test on an 
oval track. Pelletier’s speed was checked by the 
radar unit of the city police department. 

* * * } 
ST. LOUIS (AP) — National Hockey League 

referee Vern Buffey was taken to hospital Sunday 
night for x-rays and observation after he was 
accidentally bodychecked during the Nontreal-St. 
Louis game. The game was delayed about half 
an hour. until Scotty Morrison, referee-in-chief of 
the NHL who was viewing the game, took Buffey’s 
place on the ice. Buffey was hit by Ted Harris of 
the Canadiens, who was chasing St. Lois’ Red 
Berenson, and threw a check just as Berenson 

meetings. 
Senator Keith Davey, former 

league commissioner, 

Wings’ Trio Aim for Line Mark 
Big Line’s Performance 

Keeps Detroit in Fourth 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Centre Alex Delvecchio, left 

winger Frank Mahovlich and 

right winger Gordie Howe of 
Detroit Red Wings appear en 
Toute to setting a Nationa) Hock- 
ey League record for the most 
goals in one season by a line. 
Mahovlich scored three goals 

Sunday and Delvecchio and 
Howe added one each as the 
Red Wings blanked Los Angeles 
Kings 50. The five goals lifted 
the line's total to 84 this season, 
tops in the league. 
The NHL record is 105 by 

Montreal Canadiens’ Maurice 
Richard, Toe Blake and Elmer 
Lach in the 194445 season. With 

. 21 games remaining, the Detroit 

In other games Sunday, Toron- 
to Maple Leafs downed Chicago 
Black Hawks 53, Montreal and 
St. Louis Blues tied 44, Phila- 
delphia Flyers and New York 
Rangers played to a 33 dead- 
lock, ‘ Minnesota North Stars 
took Pittsburgh Penguins 31 
and Oakland Seals held Boston 
Bruins to a 33 tie. 
Saurday, New York blanked 

St. Louis 2-0, Montreal walloped 
Minnesota 63. Boston edged 
Philadelphia 6-5, Los Angeles 
downed Pittsburgh 4-2, Detroit 
defeated Chicago 3-1 and Oak- 
land took Toronto 4-1. 
The three goals for Mahovlich 

Sunday increased his output to 
36—just 12 short of his season- 
high of 48 set with Toronto dur- 
ing the 1960-61 campaign. Howe 
has 29 and Delvecchio 19. 
Roy Edwards, handling only 

19 Los Angeles shots, was cred- 
ited with his third shutout of the 
season in goal for Detroit and 
his second in four games. 
The victory moved the 

fourth-place Red Wings five 
points ahead of Toronto and 
seven ahead of Chicago in the 
scramble for the final playoff 
position in the Eastern Division. 
A three-goal outburst in the 

last 10 minutes helped New 

* 

York gain a tie before 5,723 
Madison Square Garden patrons 
and stay one point ahead of De- 
troit. 
Bob Nevin’s goal with 42 sec- 

onds remaining gave the Rang- 
ers a tie after they had trailed 
30 with Jess than 10 minutes 
left. ‘ 

Walt Tkaczuk scored for New 
York at 10:39 and Phil Goyette 
connected at 15:25. New York- 
manager-coach Emile Francis 
yanked goaltender Don Sim- 
mons for an extra attacker: and 

FRANK MAHOVLICH 
Takes Over Goal Lead 

the move paid off with Nevin's 
goal. 

Simmons started the game for 
New York because regular goal- 
tender Ed Giacomin and two 
other players could not reach 
the arena because of a severe 
snowstorm which also reduced 
the size of the crowd. 

Philadelphia goals w 
scored by Jean-Guy Gendron, 
Don Blackburn and Andre Lac- 
roix. 
The start of the game was de- 

layed two hours as it took the 
Flyers nine hours to travel from 
Philadelphia to New. York by 
train because of the heavy 
snow. 

‘Ah, That’s Comfy!’ . 
Black Hawks’ goalie Dave Dryden is caught in a rather embarrassing position as the puck slides 

into the net after a shot by Toronto's Paul Henderson during Sunday night game in Chicago. 

(AP Photo) 

Toronto ended a six-game 
winless streak and broke a tie 
for fifth-place with the slumping 
Black Hawks. Dave Keon, 
Larry Mickey, Paul Henderson, 
Tim Horton and Bill Sutherland 
scored for the Leafs. 
Bobby Hull, Paul Shmyr and 

J. P. LeBlanc were Hawk goal 

abled the Bruins to tie Oakland. 

The Seals got goals from Earl 
Ingarfield, Mike Laughton and 
Gerry Ehman. Boston scorers 
were Derek Sanderson. Ken 
Hodge, his 31st, and Wayne 
Cashman. 
A total of 7,704 at Boston bat- 

tled their way through a snow- 
storm, to see the game. 

Montreal got goals from 
Bobby. Rousseau, Jean Beli- 
veau, Serge Savard and Dick 

"Duff while St. Louis goals went 
to Tim Ecclestone, Gary Sabou- 
rin and Red Berenson. 

Referee Vern Buffey’ was in- 
jured early in the first period 
when he and Montreal defence- 
man Ted Harris collided. Buffey 
was taken to hospital for obser- 
vation and was replaced by cot- 
ty Morrison, the NHL’s referee- 
in-chief who was at the game. 

Picking up Minnesota goals 
Sunday were Bill Goldsworthy, 
Lou Nanne and Danny O'Shea. 
Bob Woytowich tallied for Pitts- 
burgh. 

Goals by Nick Libbet. Gary 
Bergman and Mahovlich car- 
ried Detroit to a victory before 
16,666 Chicago fans Saturday. 
Bobby Hull had the Hawks" 
goal. 

Don Marshall and Rod Gilbert 
~ on power plays and Ed 
Giacomin gained a shutout for 
New York Saturday. The vic- 
tory, the Rangers seventh in a 
row at home, was watched by 
17,250. 
The Canadiens spotted the 

North Stars two quick goals Sat- 
urday, then roared back with 
six straight before 17,784 Minne- 
sta fans. 

_ Hoop-de-doo! 
S Leaping Moira Junior basketballer Dave Thompson and his Trojan mates 

have beaten all league comers in compiling.an undefeated, 8-0 Quinte Class 
“AA” season’s record. But the Moira juniors lost their second exhibition game 
of the season to Cobourg West Saturday, and with it the championship in 
Napanee's second annual Blue and Gold hoop tourney. (Story on page 11). 

Phil 

Still 

High 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Centre Phil Esposito of Boston 

Bruins picked up fRe assists 

during the weekend to maintain 

his wide margin as leader in in- 

dividual National Hockey 

League scoring. 

The five points gave Esposito 

87 on H goals and 53 assists and 

put him 14 points ahead of run- 

ner-up Gordie Howe of Detroit 

Red Wings. 

Howe, who collected a goal 

and three assists in two week- 

end games, has 73 points on 29 

goals and 44 assists. 

Bobby Hull of Chicago Black 

Hawks. with two goals during 

the weeknd. is third with 71 

points on 3 goals and 37 as- 

sists. 

The Jeaders: 

. GA Pts. PiM 

Esposito, Bos H 33 87) 

Howe, Det 94 73 =H 

R. Hull, Chi xn 4 

Mikita, Chi 950 @ 23 

Delvecchio, Det 19 46 6 8 

Beliveau. Mtl 26 33 Gi 39 

Hodge, Bos 22 6 52 

Berenson, tL 2H 6 2 

Cournoyer, Mtl 32 26 58) 24 

Ullman, Tor 3BNS WwW 

Orr Sidelined : 
Another 

BOSTON (AP) — Boston 
Bruins announced Sunday night 

that Bobby Orr, the National ~ 

10 days because of a left knee 

injury. 
General manager Milt 

Schmidt said that Orr. told him 
in a telephone conversation that 
he had been examined Sunday 
by Dr. John Palmer, an or- 

CLOTHES 
APPOINTMENTS IN YOUB 
HOME OR MY OFFICE 

10 Days 
must remain out of contact 
10 days. 
Orr injured his knee in a 

fame at Los Angeles, Jan. 30. 
a 

for 

CAR HARD 
TO START ? 

SEE 
Belleville Auto Electric 

3 Grier St. oet-C1t 

~ 

. Hockey 

ornertensenesenornsensennesesbseseesyoeore: 

oneveen 

National League 
Eastern Division 

WLT FAPt 
Boston 32 9 12 217 140 76 

Montreal 31.15 8 190 150 70 
New York 29 20 $ 15113 6 
Detroit 27 20 8 174 149 G2 
Toronto 23:17 11 155 142 37 
Chicago 25 24. 5 199 175.55 

Western Division 
St. Louis 27:16 12 152 115 G 
Oakland 2027 8 145 177 48 
Los Angeles 19 26 6 124 159 44 
Phila. 12 28 14: 7 164 38 
Minnesota 1332 9 129185 35 
Pittsburgh 1135 8 131 183 30 ~ 

Results Saturday 
St. Louis 0 New York 2 
Minnescta 3 Montreal 6 
Oakland 4 Torento 1 
Philadelphia 5 Boston 6 
Los Angeles 4 Pittsburgh 2 
Detroit 3 Chicago 1 

Results Sunday 
Los Angeles 0 Detroit 5 

should strike, you can count 

see us today. 

186 FRONT ST. 

Scoreboard 

Now your policy 
becomes more than just a paper 

Let's hope this never happens to you. But if trouble ever 

968-5723 

“BELLEVILLE’S LARGEST INSURANCE AGENCY” 

Pittsburgh 1 Minnesota 3 
Oakland 3 Boston 3 \ 
Montreal 4 St. Louis 4 
Toronto 5 Chicago 3 

Philadelphia 3 New York 3 
Ontario Senior 

WLT F APt 
Galt 27:10 0 227 125 SM 
Barrie 2410 3202 125 51 
Orillia 20 14-1 148 122 41 
Oakville 18 19 0 163 17036 
Coll'wood 15 21, 1157 14-31 
Kingston 14 21 1 157 180 29 
Belleville 13.22 1 12) 16 27 
Woodstock 72% 11H 23215 
xOttawa 6102 92 

x—Plays' partial schedule 
Result Saturday 

Kingston 4 Galt 5 

Results Sunday 
Collingwood 4 Oakville 5 
Barrie 3 Orillia 2 

Games Tuesday 
Belleville at Kingston 
Orillia_at Woodstock 

on our service and concern 

for your welfare when we handle your insurance. And, your 

policy will be backed by an insurance organization known 

the world over for its fair treatment to policyholders. Better 

LORNE McDOUGALL INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD. 

BELLEVILLE, ONT. 
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5 Title Tore 
_ OAKLAND, Calif. (CP-AP) — 
Canada’emerged from the 

A =F 

am Gets 
ee 

 Lecnje and. Miss Taylor wil sets Lon 
100-degree temperature 

froma “head cold, « received 
be tp/against the same Ameri- ican but” they less formance’ in’ matching American’: figure "skating can pair they? beat’ out for the first-place votes from all seven received the dance title because. tise Sonia Ge oe compulsory’ figures. _ with’ one. first “Judy Schwomey- judgesin:iree*sxating to take they got” more “ over-all’ ‘first- received long. ovations {roca ns Seconds_and two er.and James Sladky, students the title. A place vofes'from the : ~ the United\ States at “Syracuse University, ic the ') ‘Thes crowd clearly favored They had entered ‘the ‘final crowd of 8,500. up. with three champion- world: finals © Colorado” Springs Humphry and John Misha day. trailing the ‘Americans who Feb. 25-March °21,"not. to men: Petkevich of Great Falls, Mont., hed performed flawlessly‘in the 

who was third. 
The other two events in the events. 

a 

A ar ce! 

LOCAL HOPES SWEPT AWAY — Bob MacInnes’ Canadian Forces Base, Trenton rink carried Quinte area hopes as far as the seventh round of the Ontario Curling playdowns in London Friday night, before the foursome was ousted by Toronto skip Joe Gorowka’s favored foursome. Gorowka, himself was later eliminated from the Consols, with Ken Buchan’s London quartet emerging as 
upset winners, , 

Naat sn 

compulsory and original dance 

Their victory prevented what 
had loomed as’ the first U.S. 
sweep of the competiton since 
1951. Canada swept the board 
by winning all four titles in 
1963, 

Taylor had been skating togeth- 

Yor of “Toronto, comparative - An “unpopular © decision—at three-day ‘competition went to _ewcomers\ as a team, placed Teast with the crowd—came Sat- the U.S.—a ‘narrow victory by a themselves high up onthe list of urday night when another Toron- 14-point in the ladies singles by contenders: for the world title to. skater, Jay: Humphry, lost Janet Lynn over Karen Magnus- next month when they won the the men's title to Tim Wood, a sen of Vancouver and Cindy and pairs dancé title Saturday night - 21-year-old “law” ‘student from Ronald Kauffman's victory in and prevented an “American * Cleveland. pairs. : : Although sweep. : Wood, not showing the effects Lennie, 23, and Miss Taylor, 
Lennie and Miss 

198 Olympics? entered the 
men’s finals with a margin of 70. 
points over Humphry, the Cana- 

Last-rock Mi
ss 

x*nenwekrk 

Hazel Pike ‘and Philip ‘Boskill; gies event, 
were fourth ‘and sixth respec- the contest 
tively, Dussen, 

. Wood, silver medallist in the the free! 

Decisive — 
an f 

London Rink Survives Suspense 
LONDON, Ont. (CP) — 

Shakespeare could not have 

written a better script than the 

five-hour drama that took place 

late Saturday night and early 

Sunday morning in the final 

game of the Ontario curling 

championship. 

There was suspense. drama, 

comic relief, pathos and tragedy 

as a London rink skipped by 

Ken Buchan won the title in a 

game that went two extra ends 

—1l4—before a last-shot miss by 

skip Bill Creber of Toronto gave 

him a 4-3 victory: 

The drama got under way at 8 

p.m. Saturday when Buchan led 

his rink that had Gary Weisz 
playing third, Mitch Cjaza sec- 
ond and Ross Guest lead onto 
the ice for his third game 
against Creber in 24 hours. 
The London rink had beaten 

Creber 6-4 Friday night and lost 
7-5 to the Toronto crew in a 
game that started at 9 a.m. Sat- 
urday. Buchan then reached the 
final by defeating the 1966 
champlons skipped by Joe 
Gurowka of Toronto 5:2 in a 
fame that went until amost 7 
.m. ‘ 

Tbek the London rink went 

___ Kingston’s Split With Hornets 
Keeps 

(CP-STAFF) — A BLA sae 
place in the cight-team senior overtime win over the third- 

Mo-Hawk Playoff Door Ajar 
Referce Blair Graham of To- 

out against Creber after an 
hour's rest: after spending more 

than 12 of the previous 24 hours 

on the ice while they deliber- 
ated and played through 36 
ends. 

Suspense started with the 

opening stone and both skips 

went to straight knockout on the 

keen-true ice of the Ivanhoe 

Curling Club and blanked the 

first end. 

There was a moment of 

hushed silence at the completion 

of six ends as an officla mea- 

sured the difference between 

two stones that appeared as a 

No. 2 for Buchan but left him 
only No. 1 to tie the game 1-1. 
The suspense continued 

through the next three ends, 
with Creber blanking each one 
intentionally in order to retain 
last shot before Buchan hid his 
final shot behind a guard on the 
10th end to take a 2-1 lead. 
The Toronto rink came back 

With. two stones on the lth end 
that gave it a 3.2 lead without 
last shot coming home on the 
12th and final end and added 
suspense whilg the official mea- 
sured to decid the No. 1 stone 
at the completion. 
The London rink was closest 

by a minute fraction of an inch 
to tie the game and send it into 

Chuvalo 

an extra end without last shot. 

Then, tragedy struck with the 

Toronto rink in control of the 

Situation and in a perfect posi- 

tion to get the necessary single 

when Creber came up to throw 
his first rock. 

Suddenly, he gripped his right 

arm and began massaging it. 
Minutes later he left the ice suf- 

fering from a nerve spasm that 

had deadened the entire arm 
and hand. 

More suspense followed as a 

physician attempted to massage 

the life back into the arm and 

the gallery waited for an official 

“decision on who was to deliver 
the skip’s rocks if the treatment 
failed. 

> “I'm going to call my wife in 
(Ottawa and tell her to catch the 
early morning [flight to see the 
end of this game.” one specta- 
tor moaned. It was already well 
pest midnight. 
"Creber returned to the ice 
after a 30-minute stop in play 
and got set to deliver his first 
stone. 

“I hope he takes another 
spasm when he lets it go," said 
a 10-year-old spectator. 

Creber missed the shot. a long 
guard that the London rink had 
placed earlier in the end. 
Buchan then drew’ behind the 

Handler 

guard for shot rock on the four 

necessary. 

. again without Jast 

shot, hid his final rock of the 

14th end on the four foot behind 

the tee line and behind four 

Buards. It left Creber a chance 
to follow his path arid freeze to 
the shot rock for No. 1, 

players threw their brooms high 
in the air and hugged each 
other as Creber’s rock failed. At 
least one member of the To- 
Tonto rink sat down on the ice in 
front of the circle and cried, the ~ 
tears making steamy rivulets 
down his cheeks. \ am 

“It was. the greatest game x 
ever played in,” said Buchan as 
he stood on the podium to re- 
ceive the British Consuls Tro- 
phy that gave his rink a trip to 
the Canadian championship in 
Oshawa March 3-7. 
“Iwas beaten by a better 

rink,” said Creber. His shoul- 
ders were slumped and he was 
holding the arm that had gone 
numb again. 

“Maybe . . .-maybe someday 
Tl win it.” Suspended group. 

} 
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' 
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Kingston's, Aces in weekend 

OHA Sen‘or A action left the 

playcff door open for Belleville 

Mo-Hawks, and set the stage 

for a dramatic home-and-home 
Series this Tuesday and Friday 
between the — eastern-Ontario 
arch-rivals. 

Things looked glum for the 
Mo-Hawks Friday night when 
the Aces put down Galt 54 in 
Kingston while Belleville were 
losing to Orillia 6-4. But - the 
Hornets turned the tzbles oa 
the Aces at home Saturday 
night, winning $4 to move 
within a point of clinching first 

Trailing the Aces by two 

points in the battle for the sixth 

and last playoff. berth, the Mo- 

Hawks journey to Kingston to- 

Morrow night, and entertain 
the Aces in Belleville Friday. 

A goal by Bob Ertel with 
fewer than three minutes re 
maining in the third period Sat- 
urday gave Galt the winning 

margin and placed the Aces in 
danger of losing their grip on 
the sixth and final playoff posi- 
tion. 

In two Sunday games, Barrie 
Flyers kept their slim first- 
place hopes alive with a 32 

place Terriers at Orillia and 

Oakville Oaks claimed fourth 

place with a 54 home ice win 

over Collingwood Kings. 

Bill Hway. Pete Brennan, 
Howie Dietrich and Ron Hergott 
also scored Saturday for the 

Hornets. Bob Brown, Syl Apps 
Jr, Bob Rawson and Charlie 
Convery replied for the Aces. 

At Orillia. two goals by Bob 
Forhan clinched at least second 
place for the Flyers. 

Dave Luciuk sent. Barrie 
ahead in the first period before 
Gary Milroy and Moe> Galand 
scored for Orillia. 

Tonto called a total of 73 min- 

utes in penalties, including 39 

minutes at one time after a sec- 

ond period brawl. 

At Oakville. before 1.290 fans, 
a long shot’by Oaks defenceman 
Brian Pryce broke a 4-4 third- 
Period tie with Collingwood and 
eliminated the Kings last 
chance of passing the Oaks into 
fourth place. 

Pete Bettiol led Oakville with 
two goals, Bob Pole and Jim 

(Obie) O'Bricn added single 
Scores. Fern St. Onge, Dave Fit- 

+ Clare Alexander and Ron - 
Vermette replicd for the Kings. 

Sport Briefs 
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (AP) — Billy Casper 

forged from behind in the final round Sunday to 
ecpture the $122,000 Bob ifope desert classic at the 

i Par 36-36-72 Indian Wells Country Club. The 37- 
i year-old California pocketcd $20,000. A last-round 

six-under-par 66 for a 90-hole score of M5 — 15 
] under par — was three <hots in front of Dave Hill. 
F George Knudson of Toronto, who catered the final 

round three strokes off the pace, shot a 71 Sunday. 
He finished at 351 for a tie with five others for fifth 
and won $3,175. 

Motor City Brawl 

Ref Assesses 373 Minutes 

' For Shouting 
TORONTO (CP) — Irv Unger- 

man, manager of Canadian box- 
ing champion George Chuvalo, 
has been suspended by the New 
York State Athletic Commission 
for his actions during Chuvalo’s 
12-round losing fight against 
Buster Mathis last Monday at 
Madison Square Garden. 
Ungerman said Saturday he 

received a letter from the com- 
mission notifying him of his sus- 

“pension. The commission 
charges Ungerman was shout- 
ing instructions to his fighter 
from ringside and continuing to 
paar Rc aa anles Screens De 

In Oshawa-Jr. Habs Fracas 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Montreal Junior © Canadiens, 

regarded by many as the team 

to beat in the Ontario Hockey 

Association Junior A series, are 

having trouble living up to that 

reputation. 

The Habs split two weekend 

Rames to lose a chance to take 

over sole possession of first 

place which they share with St. 

Catharines Black Hawks. 

Sunday they lost to seventh- 

place Toronto Marlboros 4-3 be- 

fore 8,868 fans at Maple Leaf 

Gardens. The defeat took away 

the” glory of the Habs’ 93 

trouncing Saturday of Oshawa 

Generals, a game climaxed by 

a second-period brawl that halt- 

ed play for 47 minutes. 

In other action Sunday, St. 
Catharines t rimmed London 
Knights 62, Ottawa 67s clipped 
Niagara Falls Flyers 6-2, Ham 
ilton Red Wings downed Kitch- 
ener Rangers 9-5 and Peterbor- 
ough Petes and Oshawa battled 
for a 44 draw, 
A crowd of 3.482, larges to 

watch a game Oshawa in 
three seasons, s__- referce War- 
ren Wagner of Ottawa assess 

, 373 minutes in penalties, includ- 
ing 25 majors and 15. miscon- 
ducts. 

Canadiens lost Mark Tardiff 
with'a shoulder separation suf- 
fered in the second period 
scrap, 
Rejean Houle, Gilbert Per- 

rault and Jocelyn “Guevremont 

each scored twice for Montreal, 
Richar¢ Lemieux, Art Quoquo- 

chi and Tardiff cach notched 

single goals. 

Oshawa’s Tom Fosxcroft 
scored twice and set up John 
Clayton for the other goal. 

At" Toronto, the Canadicns 
outshot the Marlboros* 40-33, 

Charlie Shaw, Gerd Davies, 

Frank Hamill and Mike Murphy 

scored for Toronto. Serge Lajeu- 

nesse, Jean-Pierre Bordeleau 

and Guy Charron tallied Mont- 
teal's goals. 

At St. Catharines, Bob Shee- 
han poaced the Black Hawks 

with two goals and an assist. 

Wayne Ego, Dave Burrow, Den- 

bough were the other Hawks 

scorers, John Gould and Darryl 
Sittler replied for London. 
A goal by Fred O'Donnell at 

1:15 of the third period gave the, 
Generals their comeback tie at 
Peterborough. Dave Pulkkinen- 
scored twice for Oshawa and 
Peter Vipord added the other, 

Paul Perras, Dave Roy, Kon 
Plumb and: Rick MacLeish re- 
plied for Peterborqugh. 

At Ottawa, the 67s won their 
first game in two years against 
the Flyers. Coach Paul Emms 

s, . 

ee 

* Ca 
of the Flyers was ejected from 

the game at 9:29 of the third pe- 

riod for throwing.his hat at ref- 

erce Gaston Bordeleau to pro- 

test penalties being given to his 

team. 

Scoring for Ottawa were Pete 

Lafraomboise, Doug Keeler, 

Pierre Jarry, Gordie Mc- 

Cromick, Pete Gaw and Bill 
Clement. 

Don Tannahill and Dan 

Makey scored for the Flyers, 
outshot 38-26, 
At Hamilton, left winger Tom 

Williams scored four goals to 
power the Red Wings to their 
rout before 3,300 fans. 
Buster Harvey and Cal Rus- 

sell each scored twice for Ham- 

CAT COMFORT 

BRAM HUMPHREYS 
RCH SUPPORT AND 

SHOE REPAIR CENTRE 

19 CAMPBELL STREET 

PHONE 962-2854 

“Give Your Feet a Treat” 

do so after repeated warnings 
from deputy commissioner Pas- 
quale Mele. 

“I wasn't shouting  instruc- 
tions to George.” said Unger- 
man. 

“I was hollering at the ref- 
eree to watch Mathis’s butting.” 
Ungerman has been ordered 

to appear before the commis- 
sion in New York to show cause 
why his manager's and second's 
licences should not be revoked. 
Meanwhile, Ungerman said he 

would not’ advise Chuvalo, 32, to 
quit or continue fighting. 

“This is a decision he has to 
make on his own, or with his 
family.” 

LAND. WANTED 

Must have large acreage with 
considerable shoreline on one 
or more good fishing lakes. 
Will consider as high as 10,000 
acres, Send details and price 
3 = tases Harpoon K, Bex 

‘onge ontgomery, 
rento, Ontario, : 

$ 

THE 
CAR BUYER'S 
PROBLEMS 

DO YOU REALLY NEED SNOW TIRES? 

Well, with a high degree of driving skill and lots of luck you 
may get through a bad Winter wi 
if you drive on main routes only, of course. 

main routes won't help much though, if you're stuck 
stalled driver on a hill or if you're ferced ip they ae 

on an incline when you need speed to get you through. 

Even 
da 

MRS. MARG. COUKE 

“Whatever Your Real 
Estate Needs — We Are 

The People to See” 

REALTOR 
330 FRONT STREET 

BELLEVILLE 

thout.them and not get stuck — 

Safety under today’s driving conditions heavily. favors snow 
tires. "re an investment that pays off in more 
under. ba 

leave you stranded. 

How effective are snow tires? An average of 50 per cent 
tter on snow and 36 per cent on Ice under avera, fe conditions, 

according to studies of government highway ai 

Metal studded snow tires, where their use 
kness of snow tires on ice. They are measured 

r cent more effective on starting and 60 per cent more 
Tem 
to be 200 
effective 

the wea 

stopping on ice tests. 

driver control 
weather conditions all the way up to just plain pe: 

of mind in the knowledge that a sudden snow fall is not likely. 

tted, have 

Recap snow tires heat up faster than standard treads and sus. 
talned heat can separate the tread from the 
this reason, only new snow tires are recommended by 
testing cies, agen 

Snow tires have wide ranges 
buy them from a dealer you have 

Jim Patterson Motors Lid., 290 North Front St, Belleville 

Ure carcass, so for 
consumer 

of ¢ ¥ - Sodita Lo bet bt 
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the Central Ontario bird championships didn’t fare too well in Sat- 

Unseeded Oshawa Pair 

Best in Bird Tourney 
from Oshawa hit the birdie just right 
Saturday and upset the field to capture 
the Ladies’ Doubles champioaship as the 
Belleville Garrison Badminton.Club play- 
ed host to its annual Central Ontario clos- 
ed “B" doubles tournament at the Belle- 
ville Armories. 
The girls, Dale Perrin and Barbara 

Copp, defeated top seeded Ruth qBarker 
end Kay Freeman of Trenton, 15-9, 15-6, 
to win the championship final in straight 

sets. 
The victory for the Oshawa girls, who 

were seeded fourth in their club, was one 

of two major upsets in the day-long 
tournament, which saw the host Garrison 
Club fail to place a team io the finals. 
Gary Card and Bob Boyle, two un- 

1 

: ; LEMME AT IT! — Despite the determination of Laura Drake 
and fellow members of the Garrison Badminton, Club, the hosts to © 

urday’s competition. 

STAFF — A. pair\of unseeded girls 

At Napanee 

Cobourg West Wins 
Blue and Gold Crown 

seeded players from Napance, upset se- 
cond seeded Gene Refausse and Mike 
Church of host Garrison Club in the 
men’s doubles, and carried top seeded 

Ralph Jennings and Marsh Slessor of 
Bowmanville to three sets before losing 
$n the championship final. 

The Bowmanville veterans dropped the 
first set 13-15, but recovered to win the 
next two 15-5, 15-12 to capture the title. 

Jennings who won the “B” title here in 
“1965 had just dropped back to the “B” 
class after three years of “A” flight com- 
petition. 
Jenning became the only double win- 

ner, when he teamed with Doreen Hold- 
ing to capture the mixed doubles title in 

Straight sets, defeating _Peterborough's 
Jim and Barb Pritchard 15-2, 158. 

.STAFF — Peterborough Don 
ks ‘Byes ‘scored two: goals in rapid 

succession three times “last 
night, and held the Belleville 
Morrisons to a single goal in 

* period, en route to a 10-3 home 
ice win and. a share of first 

- ‘place with the Oshawa Crush- 
men. 
The Don Byes tallied a pair 

of goals just 15 seconds apart 
at 7.26 and 7.41 of the middie 
stanza, and then struck again 
for another pair at 11.58 and 
12.07 to take a 4-2 lead after two 
periods. i 

Peterborough’s other pair of 
quickies came at 15.07 and 15.30 

STAFF — Senior girl volley- 

ballers from King Cworge 

School overstayed their wel- 

come as far as host Harmony 

School lasses were cerned. 

The King G team won 

“all five games to coast to a title 
win in Saturday's first Har- 
mony Public School Senior 
Girls’ Volleyball Tournament. 
The Harmony hostesses em 

erged fromthe  six-team 
double elimination tourney as 
“B" champions, losing their 
first game to King George and 
suffering another loss to the 
meet winners in the grand 
championship game. 
Organized by Mrs. Diane 

Gencreaux — Harmony girls 
Physical teacher — the day: 
long meet attracted entries 
from _ Trenton’s  Breadner 
School, Frankford, Queen Al- 
exarcra, and Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell, with over 80 girls par 
ticipating. 
A tournament trophy went to 

the King George girls, slong 

Joe Watters and Dou Murray 
each fired a pair of goals for 
the winners, while Phil Grady, 
Terry Holligan and Terry Cav- 
anagh netted a goal apiece. 
Storms talled an unassisted 

goal at 6.10 of the opening 

King George Girls 

Sweep Volleyball 

Championship Saturday 
with individual crests and piec- 
es of jewelry. 

Their win over Sir Macken- 
“zie Bowell girls was particu: 
larly enjoyable for the King 
George team, in the wake of 
last month's four - division 
sweep of the city-wide volley- 
ball tourncy by S.M.B. teams. 

Hockey 

Standings 
Central League 2 

Northern Division 

WLT FAP 
Tulsa 19 16 14 168 176 S2 
Omaha 22:25 7 182 188 S1 
Kansas 16 19 15 163 160 47 
Memphis 9 2 12 152 239 30 

Southern Division 
Oklahoma 31 9 9 213 137 71 
Dallas 25:18 8 181 146 58 
Houston 2422 8 158 159 56 
Ft. Worth 20 19 13 161 164 53 
Amarillo 18 24 10 157 166 46 

STAFF -- A car accident on 
the trip to Napance’s second 
annual Blue and Gold junior 
basketball tournament shook 
up the squad from Pembroke 

Collegiate, Saturday, but the 
Pembroke boys rebounded 
from a first round loss to ev- 
entual chapion Cobourg West, 

and recovered to capture the 
consolation final of the eight 

team. tournament. 
Onc of the two cars carrying 

the Pembroke team rolled oves 
on Hwy. 4t, 30 miles north of 

Napanee, causing $1200 dam 
age.» but fortunately the play 
ers were only shaken up 

After their. late arrival and 
first. round Joss to Cobourg 
West, Pembroke entered | the 
consolation round and defeated 
Athens 47-22,.and Cloyne 5438 
to win the consolation title. 

The strong junior squad from 
Cobourg West captured the 
championship final by defeat 
ing Moira Secondary Scheol of 
Belleville 3 

Cobourg West “employed 2 
2-1-2 zone on defence and used 
a multiple offence to c-ploit 
the outside shooting of Allea 
and Krywionk, who topped the 
Cobourg scorers with 16 points 
each. 
Moira used:a combinatior de 

fence and:left 6'4" centre Pau! 
Hayes in front of the basket to 
control the; defensive nack 
boards, but despite Hayes’ 23 
points. most of them from in 
close, the junior Trojans could 
not overcome the well-balenced 
Cobourg squad, who have lost 
only one game all year. 
Cobourg West reached the 

championship finals with a 60-36 

first round win over Pembroke, 
and a 54-28 trouncing of defend- 
ing Central Ontario champion 
BCI, while Moira earned the 
right to oppose Cobourg West in 
the finals by defeating Napanee 
45-20 in the opening round and 
downing Quinte 46-27 in the 
championship semi-finals, 
The closest game of the day 

occurred in the consolation semi- 
final, when Cloyne nipped the 
host Napance squad 26-23 in a 
scrambly defensive struggle. 

Tournament convener Lorne 
Verabioff said “We had a lot 
better competition among the 
winners this year, and a very 
good class of play in the cham- 
pionship final.” “‘We bope to 
make this an annual tourma- 
ment to provide area teams 
with strong outside competi- 
tion,” he added, 

Hockey Scores, Standings 
American League 

WLT F APt 
Hershey 27:19 § 211 162 59° 

Pr'dence 23 23 3 169 197 49 
Baltimore. 21 21 6 171 184 48 
Springf'd 18 27 7 178 196 43 

TN eR 

Westera Division 

Buffalo 30 9 9195 114 69 
Cleveland 23.22. 6 151 166 52 
Rochester 17 28-8 175 214 42 
Quebec 16 26 8 150 165 40 

Results Saturday 
Buffalo 4 Cleveland 3 
Rochester 3 Providence 6 
Baltimore 2 Springfield 7 

. Results Sunday 
Hershey 4 Buffalo 2 
Springfield 3 Cleveland 6 
Baltimore at Providence, ppd 
Quebec 0 Rochester 3 

Ontario Junior A 
WLT F APt 

Montreal 28 9 4223 12660 
St. Cath 25 10 10 244 174 60 
Pet’b'ugh 2412 8 184 151 56 
Hamilton 2418 2 166 14850 
N'g'ra Falls 2420 0183 180 48 
Oshawa 16 22 8 199 219 40 
Toronto 1724 4181 207 38 
London 1423 9 195 213 37 
Ottawa 1424 6 158 20034 
Kitchener * 832. 5 139 253 21 

Need 
Insurance 

Save ever ‘6.00 Heever 

_ Floor Polisher 

SPECIAL, GUARANTEED DUAL VEARE 

Electric Slicing KNIFE 

t : 

; mess or bother. Dirt cup cenptics lite an ashtray 
Hl 
i 

Hoover a teal omen “4 

arto 10, give Belleville. a 10 

lead, which ‘stood up until Peter- 
borough’s second period surge. 

Dalton Lambert scored Belle- 

" ville’s second goal oa a penalty 
shot at 1041 of the middle 
period, while Ted Waite com- 
bined with Al Jones and Ray 

Eastern Jr. “B° Hockey 
won't see action again in the Re. Mow & 2 re 
six team Eastern Ontario Junior Cea ough 32 18 @ 6 4 
“B’ hockey league until next Kingston era a es 
weekend, when ‘they travel to Zopoure, 37 10:18 2 22 
Oshawa Saturday, and return Belevile we CDR 
t6 Belleville Sunday for a game Peterborough 10° Belleville 3 - 

Juveniles, Novices Win : 

Coates Scores Winner © 
In Overtime Thriller. 

An overtime goal by Mark 

Coates gave the defending On- 

tario champion Belleville Kins- 

men bantams a 74 win over 

Trenton Sunday in the first 

game of 2 best two out of three 

series in the opening round of 

ville’s 23rd win of the season 

and started the locals down the 
playoff trail. 

The Kinsmen scoring was 

splk among six players, with 

Brian Cousins notching a pair 

‘of goals, and Russ Herrington, 

John Mulvihill, Danny Lupen-. « 

ette and Andy Ricketts all scor- 

ing singletons to set the stage 
for Coates’ overtime winner. 
Steve Keech was the big gun 

for Trenton, firing four goals, 
including a third period hat 
trick, and the tying goal late 
in the game. Doug Stutsky and 
L. Slimmon notched the other 
Trenton markers. 
Western Tire juveniles . also 

started the playoffs on the 

right foot Sunday, defeating 
Trenton 5-3 in the first game of 
a best two out of three series 
in the opening round of the 
Ontario playdowns, 

The juveniles used a singic 

goal in the opening period and 
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HOCKEY 
TUESDAY — OHA, Sr, “A”: 

— Ne ~ Eest 
Hull: va, 8.43 p.m.; Coughlin, vs. Amodeo’s, 
Si -"*Seara, $30 pm; W. 930 pm. 
Belch and Sons vs. Dairy le BAS: 

Kecbate Groceries, 7.10 Me ‘Trenton Nec reat cs . p.m, a’ 
AY — Juvenile: Erie WED Y= Class 

Watkins Texaco et Treo- “AA”: BCT st " Picton at 
ton, 7.30 pm, Napanee, 
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double lined hood. Great for crying 5 Md: 
nylons, etc. POOL Fee eceeseceeeses 
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‘Toast of the town? Ste 20 
newl Automatic shade 
sontrel, 
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CONSTRUCTION » OlWeE : Mortgage Loans. pipers 

- Realtor eee : 
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Eyes Realtor 
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oo _ [alt which pays 64% mortgage. 11_ VICTORIA AVE. e HEREFORD = 5! STOCK « CALVES 
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Be ateats and low mectange aie SETS T Dost hettate ae nde ti -_ 

© ene today, Phone KEN MURRELL. ed 
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et a SPECIALIST Do It! 
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TRENTON — Over 5,000 wo- 
men from across the world. 

~ have announced ’ their" inten- 
tions to actively support the 
newly proposed $3 million 
Memorial to be built at Tren- 
ton. 
“The Women of The RCAF" 

is their official title, and all 
i have served at one time or an- 
. other in the RCAF. | 
—S. “Their members have given 

their enthusiastic support to 
make the memorial a reality,” 
said Major Norman Cairns. 
He is publicity chairman for 
the project. 

} These women will be setting 
| up their own organization and 

m4 their own cam- 
4 paign to raise funds. They will, + 

i be working along with the 
Royal Canadian Air Force*As- 

*If I didn't have this fantastic 
- go back to sl 

lust 
cep.” 

for life 1 just - 

Women to Support 

Proposed Memorial 
At CFB Trenton 

sociation and the Air Cadet 
. League of Canada, who are co- 
Sponsors of the project. 
The group is in its 28th 

year of operation and have 
representatives stretching 
from Canada to Bermuda and 
to Scotland. Their entrance in- 
to the fund drive puts the cam- 
Paign on a world-wide scale. 
\ Many .of the Canadian For- 
ces personnel have received 
their notice of the appeal, and 
donations are now being re- 
ceived at the RCAF memorial 
fund headquarters in Trenton. 
Major Cairns emphasized 

that the fund raising campaign 
will not take the form of door 
to door canvassing. Instead do- 
nations will be accepted at 
various fund headquarters 
across the country. 

TORONTO STOCKS 
TORONTO (CP) — Prices|below its record Friday’ mom: 

were fractionally up in 

moderately active mid-morning 

trading on the Toronto Stock 

Exchange today. 

The industrial index gained 

ing. Mines and western oils 
were mixed. 
The market as a whole has 

been hovering round its all-time 
high more than a week. 

Erie Diversified advanced 378 

ye ee ; 
{ but living in the Madoc By Peter J. Steincrohn, M.D. F-A.C-P: ; ore eet rr epeness Author of “The Doctir Looks At Life” = Spies Shee aa a eaerick Mc: I “Dear De. Sleincrobn: I am 61. any informations Can Sou? = ipeaipenis at rae fica Fee gist (heart specialist) “always Quarrie, RR 2, Madoc, died ars old, and suffering from Mrs.:P. : minutes, to‘ dissipate the makes’ good ‘sense. He will be Sa ie the wine | angina pectoris which resuit. Comment: Many. patients pain. nse reethaet Ee Ma en skating carnival. Mr. McQuar. | ed from a severe thrombosis 0 have had an attack of cor- _ You Se belong siaishe fon wont - Tie’ was watching the skating“ 
show when he slumped in his 

comfort Seatifrom a heart attack. He tive fallure and anginal’ at- Se ee Tees ae 
an Mote Dear Dr. Steincrohn: I have 

‘I can't say caus- been to three different doctors a tea 
ing ‘the “arthritic pains’. in 

and retired in May of last year 
after 44 years as a rates clerk 
with Hendrie Company Ltd. of 

~ He was a veteran of World 
War I and was severely wound- 

was a’ member of St Peters 
Presbyterian Church, Madoc, 
He is survived by his wife, 

the former Mary Neilson Ro- 
bertson, a sister Annie, and 
five brothers, Angus, Archie, 
William, George and John, all 
of Greenock, Scotland. A nep- 
hew lives at St. Catharines, 
Ont. 
The funeral will be held this 

evening with service at the 
MacKenzie Funeral Home, Ma- 
doc at 8 p.m. Interment will 
be at Glendale Memorial Gar- 
dens, Toronto, Tuesday after. 
noon. 

PETER A. MELCHIOR 

‘The funeral of Peter A. Mel- 
chior was held Saturday morn- 
ing from the O’Brien Funeral 
Home to Holy Rosary Church 
where Requiem Mass was 
conducted by Rev. R. Sweeney. 
Rev. C, Gazley and Rt. Rev, 
J. A. Carley were present in 
the i 

Rev. James Mullen said 
prayers at the graveside in 
St. James’ Cemetery, Z 
The bearers were Leonard 

Farrell, Thomas Morrison, 
William Meagher, Robert Se- 
belli, Harold Buck and Phil 
Richards. 

MRS, ROBERT A. WOODS 

Have you had X-rays of your 
spine?. Recent electrocardio- 
grams?. If there is any doubt, 

to 22, Dylex Diversified 24% to 
314%, Shully’s Industries 2% to 
20% and B.C. Sugar 1% to 5344. 
On the downside, Great-West 

Life fell 1 to 14, Great West 
Saddlery 34 10:20 and Atco % to 
2M. 

+14 to 192.38, iess than a point 

MacMillans 
s 

Acquitted trials, Magna Electronics 

gained % to 18% and Hardee 
TORONTO (CP) — Toronto! Farms 25 cents to $2.55. Manoir 

mining promoters George and Industries lost 15 cents to $4.00. 
Viola MacMillan today were ac-| Simpsons ene 1 to 3th, 

ing| The company week pro- 
ee hay i ke coats posed a 2-for-1 stock split and a 

Among the most: active indus- m 

(Campbellferd - Madoc) 
‘The funeral of Mrs. Eliza 

Victoria Woods was held on 

Sunday afternoon, Feb. 9 
with service conducted in the 
MacKenzie Funeral Home at 
Madoc by Rev. V. Tozer. 

Bearers were Robert Me- 
Coy, Pere. Holland, Clarence 
Farrow, John Allore, Robert 
McCaffrey and William Cur- 
tis 

Tweed was the scene of winter festivities and games on the 
weekend as visitors to the area and Tweed residents themselves 

a winter carnival exciting. Activities included Interment took place in 
parachuting, White Lake Cemetery, 

the stock of Windfall Oils and|%! 3 
Mines Ltd... a company they 

controlled in 1964. 

Judge Harry Deyman, hand- 
ing down his decision in county 
court, said he could not find 
that the market activity in 
Windfall stock, which rose to 
$1.01 from 56 cents in a single 
day in July, 1964, was caused by 
the action of the MacMillans, 

Trading was delayed in Cana- 
dian Pacific Investments war- 
rants to match orders. The war- 
rants closed Friday at $7.85, up 
45 cents on the wek. 

Canadian Pacific Investments 
preferred stock was up % to 
3%. 
Among western oils and 

mines.; Great Plains Develop- 
ment gained % to 4%, North- 
Bate 42 to 18% and First Orena- 

.{da 11 cents to S6cents. ~ 
Sherritt Gordon fell % to 10% 

BEAUTICIANS FOR COWS 

MATSQUIL BC. (cP) — 
Harry Boomars and his father 

Tun a manicure service for cat-|/ TAKE NOTICE THAT: 
tle. They travel the Fraser Val- 

Pon im.| 1. The Council of the Corporation of the City of Belleville intends to construct as 
ai Bare A prep to specially assess a part of the cost upon the land abutting the work and the balance against the Corporation at large as follo 
ming hooves. “It’s like cutting 
toenails," Boomars said. “We 

gathered to watch and participate in those activities that make. , 

CITY OF BELLEVILLE — LOCAL IMPROVEMENT NOTICE 

snowmobiling and other sports. 

a local improvement the following road, and ron 

,jand Placer 42 to 37%. 
The New York and American 

|-| stock exchanges were closed for 
~jthe day by heavy snowfall in 
Manhattan. 

He also said that he did not] On index, western oils lost .63 
agree with the Crown's conten-|to 249.07 and base metals .26 to 

i -|120.35. Golds gained .48 to 
241.95. Volume by 11 a.m. was 
1,230,000 shares compared with 
1,262,000 at the same time Fri- 

REPRESENTATIVE 
Due to promotion, we now have an opening for a 
representative with location in Peterborough, 
Duties will consist of detailing physicians, phar- 
macists and hospital personnel on the use and 
pavantages) of medical products that are leaders 

e fie! 

Mee po should be aged 25 to 40, have a Univer- 
sity background or its equivalent. Sales experi- 
ence in this industry would be a distinct asset. 
Consideration will be given to other types of sales 
background. 

Pfizer is a leading world-wide manufacturer and 
distributor of utical, Agricultural, 
Chemical and Consumer products. 
We offer a substantial starting salary, automo- 
bile, expense account and liberal employee bene- 

. Please write in confidence supplying full details 
to: 

REGIONAL MANAGER, MR. W. SPEAGLE, 

PFIZER CO. LTD. 
519 HILLFAIR PLACE 

BURLINGTON, ONT. 

TAKE NOTICE THAT: ‘ 
1, The Council of the Corporation of the City of Belleville intends to construct as a local 

: connections where required by individual owners, and intends to specially assess a part of the cost upon the land abutting the work and the balance against the 

5 Estimated Estimated Annual clean out the abscesses to pre-| aunt oe te Soot Sm Ee SRE, 0 ORE vent the hoof from breaking 

is Elvins End of existing road Southerly adistance $3,000.00 $50.85 $2,949.15 $10.17 $1.52 Gardens approximately 345. of approximately 147 p 
feet south of Elvins feet 

TRENTON READERS ~, . Street 
EXAMPLE: Lot with 50 ft. frontage would be assessed as follows: 

50 ft. x $10.17 — $508.50. 

If paid over a period of 10 years at 8% per annum, the cost 
would be: 
50 [tx $1.52 — $76.00 

2. The special assessment Is to be paid in 10 equal annual instalments. 

3. Application will be made by the Corporation to the Ontario Municipal Board for its approval of the undertaking of the said work, and any owner may, within 21 days after the first publication of the Notice, file with the Clerk of the Municipality his objection te the said work being undertaken. 

4. The said Board may approve the said work being undertaken, 
to the said work will be considered. 

PIRST DATE OF PUBLICATION — Monday, February 10, 1969 

SECOND DATE OF PUBLICATION — Monday, February 17, 1969 

MISSED YOUR 
PAPER ? 

If your Intelligencer is not 
delivered in Trenton by 7.00 
p.m, (7.30 on Frdays) 

399-3999 
Our branch office will try 

te take care of your 
problem. 

* of 

ee 
——————— Oe s SSS 

CITY OF BELLEVILLE —. LOCAL IMPROVEMENT NOTICE , 

Corporation at large as follows: 
- 

s Estimated Annual = = r Vent SNM * Sadie © Ses” “gic” avert 
Elvins A point approx- Southerlyadis- — $3,900.00 $351.00 $3,549.00 $9.00 $313.33 | ~ $36.61 imately 326 feet, tance of approx- 

south of Elvins ‘ ‘imately 162 feet 
Street 

$1.05 

EXAMPLE: Lot with 50 ft, frontage would be assessed as follows: 
50 ft. x $9.00 — $450.00. ’ 

If paid over a period of 15 years at 8% per annum, the cost would be: 
50 ft. x $1.05 — $52.50 

The Special Assessment is to be paid in fifteen equal annual instalments. , Application will be made by the Corporation to the Ontario Municipal Board for its approval of the undertaking of the said work and any owner may within twenty-one (21) days after the first publication of the Notice, file with the Clerk of the Municipality his objection to the said work being undertaken. The sald Board may approve the said work being undertaken, but before doing so may appoint a time and place when any objection to the said work will be considered. t 
. YIRST DATE OF.PUBLICATION — Monday, Pebruary 10, 1969 

SECOND DATE OP PUBLICATION — Monday, February 17, 1969 ADAM S. STALKER, 
CITY 

improvement the following sanitary sewer, complete with private drain ~ 

but before doing so may appoint a time and place when any objection 

ADAM S. STALKER, 
CITY CLERK. 8) 



LONDON, Ont. (CP) — Ontar- 
fo! Liberal Leader Robert Nixon. 
"said Saturday) municipal _ politi- 
clans involved in conflict of) in- 
terest should not be ejected 
from office if they declare their 
interest and refrain from voting 

‘on matters affecting’ their  pri- 

vate interests. ; 
He also would permit munici- 

pal employees to run for munic- 
ipal councils, boards and com- 

by-elections oe 
| BORED oy came “Let's go in Tcan't show youthe house if we Smeg aad beerde rather tan 
+ "1 don't need a maid as much os | need a stand out here all day watching student pilots Siewileg eotnell sted board 

chauffeur who can Iron." undershoot the airfield.” SveEeKs 0 Shock, TeplaceneENs, 
interview following a day-long 
Ontario Liberal caucus met with 
municipal. politicians, farmers. 
students and labor representa- 
tives. 

“Not any more than the same 
thing could happen among 
MPPs and MPs.” 

He told the meeting his party 
agrees that a declaration is’ all 
that is required to protect the 

Municipal politicians from 
western Ontario complained of 
Jand speculators, regional gov- 
ernment plans, inability of 
small towns to attract industry, 
the municipal tax-rebate 
scheme, the Ontario Water Re- 
sources Commission. and the 
Ontario Municipal Board. 
Mayor J. F. Hutchinson of 

Woodstock suggested the gov- 
ernment establish a central 
agency of lawyers and person- 
nel experts to help small munic- 
ipalities bargain with municipal 
‘unions. 

PICKLES, 
PISTACHIO ICE CREAM PIZZA, 
AND POACHED PARSNIPS!! 

+) 
For February 11 

Your birthday today: The 
ground - work laid last year 

comes into profitable use. Les- 

sons mastered become working 

tools. People become more co- 

operative. Today's natives tend 

to be critical thinkers, tireless 
workers. They are sometimes so 
wrapped-up in their ideas that 
they .neglect cultivation of so- 
cial graces. friendships, family. 
ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr. 19): 

Proceed with yesterday's pro- 
gram. Turn on your charm. Pay 
no attention to any apparent 
faults in the manners of other 
people — remain gracious. 
TAURUS (Apr, 20 — May 20): 

The confident approach pays off 
as you pursue yesterday's ac- 
tivities early and continue full 
steam ahead. Sounder physical 
well-being can be achieved ob- 
serve the rules. 
GEMINI (May 21 — June 20): 

It gets to be a problem which 
advice to take. Older people are 
more likely to have fuller infor- 
mation, but less likely to under- 
stand your -needs. Play it 

( 
EX 

Your Car 

By RAY STAPLEY 

A reader writes: 

“The V8 engine on my four- 
year-old car recently broke 
down w I was about 700 
miles f home. Apparently 
a connecting rod had failed 
and the only cure was to re- 
move and overhaul the ngine: 

BRINGING UP. FATHER 
the job and my bill was $352 
plus another $45 for my hotel. 

“About a week after return- 
ing home the engine develop- 
ed a loud knock and my local 
mechanic tells me the main 
bearings are loose and gave 
me a rough quote of $150 for 

who did the original repairs 
and while he was courteous, 
he would assume no liability 
unless the car was returned 
to him, which of course is not 
practical. Have I any recourse 
in a case like this?’’ 

Unless it can be definitely 
proven that the out-of-town 
mechanic was negligent I 
think it would be a waste of 

Tt took three days to complete. 

repairs. I phoned the man’ 

| Governing Interest Con 
\ “There's no way we can com-~ 
pete against this CUPE  (Cana- 
dian Union’ of Public Employ- 
ees)" machine. We're going. to 

make ‘all the mistakes of ama- 

TORONTO (CP) — More than 
000 

major cities, MPs, Iabor Jead- 
ers, university professors, plan- 
ning consultants and executives 
of railways, trucking firms, au- 
tomobile and oil 

“This is the first time we 
have had all three levels of gov- 

sought by Mayor Hutchinson so 
~ that it would be available to all» 
municipalities dealing with | 
unions; 

zg to $10,000 an acre and it 

: Urban Transportation 
Conference Being 

ernment sitting down together 
to attend to this problem,” said 
executive director John Steel, 

. former city commissioner in 
Regina and Calgary. 
The open conference, product 

of a year and a half of planning, 
is sponsored by the Canadian 
Federation of Mayors and Mu- 
nicipalities with the support of 
provincial and municipal gov- 
ernments and businesses. 

Underlying it isa fear that 
Canada’s cities are becoming a 

a 

Held q 

worse 
be. 

Strictly Personal 

Why Druids Are Scarce 
By SYDNEY J. HARRIS 
After a column of mine 

about Jesus appeared in the 

paper around Christmas, a 
woman called and asked me 
what religion I professed. I 
told her I was a Reform Evan- 
gelical Druid. She didn’t seem 
to know what that was. 
We Druids — small in num- 

ber but ardent in faith — have 
a most peculiar ‘theology, but 
it seems to work for us. Most 
of the time. 
We don’t think it’s important 

straight, but do not explain 
yourself to anybody. 
CANCER (June 21 — July 22): 

Put your best foot forward as 
to personal appearance. Listen 
to your friends as you go about 
your regular duties, and pick 
up something helpful to your in- 
terests, 
LEO (July 23 — Aug. 22): 

Young people require your at- 
tention, Take the time , while 
the chance is good. Learn the 
art of a sincere compliment if 
you are not already master of 
it. Women are more helpful than 
usual, 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): 

Get right after all the odds and 
ends which form a backlog. 
Clear the decks for coming op- 
portunitiy. Find time tonight 
for light diversion. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct, 22): 

Be alert for a quick change in 
plans. Comoetitive activity 
builds up now. This is one of the 

rare times when your friends 
are holding a secret successful- 
ly it’s a nice one. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Nov. 21): 

The morning is more up-beat 
than the afternoon for business. 

cept the word of another re- 
pair shop hundreds of miles 
away, especially if he, knew 
all was well at the time you 
left his shop. . 
Several transport _compan- 

ies who deliver new cars to 
various parts of the country 
are willing to pick up strand- 
ed vehicles on the return trip. 
A friend of mine recently used 
this. mode of transportation 

to haul histcar in from) the 
country and his cost for the 
500 mile trip was $95. If a car 
is wrecked and will not roll 
on its wheels, there would be 
an extra charge to lift and re: 
move the vehicle from the 
transport trailer. Few motor- 
ists are aware of this service, 
and the cost of a tow truck for 
a long haul would be prohibi- 
tive. ‘ 

By making use of this ser- 
vice the family can return by 
bus or train, and the car is re- 
turned to where you-have a 
choice of garages, and can 
take advantage of the usual 
warranties available. Also, es- 
pecially where a large family 
fs involved, large hotel -bills 
can be avoided. _ 
However, to avoid all this. 

aggravation it is well. to re- 
member that a thorough 
checkover before leaving on a 

. long trip minimizes the chanc- 
es of sudden failure. 28 

A reader. writes: 

if you ‘believe in God — as 
long as God believes in you. 
And there is only one way 

to make Him believe in you— 
to be as selfish as possible at 
all times. This means to want 
whatever is best for you, and 
you alone, in every situation. 

If you are truly, deeply, un- 
remittingly and wholly selfish, 
you are saved, We don't know 
what you are saved for, but 
that is none of our business. 
That is God's business, and we 
don’t interfere in it. 
Now, the art of being selfish 

Jean Dixon’s Horoscope 
Taper down to a steady push to 
get through the long haul. Listen 
to what people volunteer about 
themselves, and you learn a pro- 
fitable bit. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov, 22 — 

Dec. 21): Group finances attract 
indications of support, optim- 
ism. The news from distant 
friends should be encouraging. 
This is the most favored evening 
for a small party this week. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jaz. 

19): The less boasting you do to- 
day the better. Stick to the sim- 
ple facts, ask for what you need 
promptly. Talk to the point this 
afternoon. Enjoy a quiet cele- 
bration this. evening. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb. 

18): If you have kept your atti- 

tude and circumstances flexible, 
a long season of opportunity is 
coming up for profit from out- 
of-the-ordinary sources. Foreign 
travel is an increasing possibil- 
ity. 
PISCES (Feb, 19 — Mar. 20): 

Use your spare time and cash 
to promote your pet programs. 
Home furnishings come up for 
a review. It's about time to be- 
gin spring house-freshening. 

Truckers Willi Pick Up Car 
“My car is four years old 

and from the time I purchas- 
£2 it, it has been a never end- 
“ing battle to keep one step 
ahead of the rust problem. It 
was undercoated by my. deal- 
er during the first year and 
again in the third year, While 
there is no rust on the fender 
wells or underbody, the lips 
of the fenders and the lower 
section of the rocker panels 
and door panels are rusting. 
Also, small spots like freckles 
are appearing on the outside ~ 
of the front doors. For the 
third time I have sand-paper- 
ed the rusty areas and re- 
painted them. Is there some- 
thing more I should be doing 
to minimize this corrosion ac- 
tion in these rust prone 
areas?” 

While everything helps, I 
have little faith in ordinary 
undcercoating as a permanent 
approach to minimizing rust 
action. In order to adequately 
protect a vehicle from the ra- 
vishes of moisture, salt and 
industrial fall-out, the body 
must be internally rustprool- 
ed. The inside of the car's me- 
tal panels must be sprayed 
with a special compound that 
remains pliable to 40 degrees 
below zero and withstands 
temperatures up to 275. de- 
grees F. To accomplish this it 

- is necessary to drill small ho- - 
Tes in inconspicious areas un- 
der the hood, trunk lid, doors, 

seems to most people to be the 
easiest thing in the world, but 
that delusion is just a trap of 
Satan. Pure unadulterated 
selfishness is about the hard- 
est thing in the world to ac- 
complish, and it often takes ‘a 
lifetime of unceasing effort. 

In order to be genuinely self- 
ish, you have to want what is 
best for the self, and to do 
what is best for the self. This 
implies knowing what’ is best 
for the self — and this is what 
makes Druidism so hard. 

To be a Druid in good stand- 
ing (even a non-Reform un- 
Evangelical one), you first of , 
all have to understand the na- — 
ture of man. You have to know 
that he was designed for 
something, just as an acorn is 
designed to be an oak tree. 

If you properly understand 
the nature of man, even in 
part, then you know that the 
basic need, and the basic aim, 
of ‘your true self is to become 
as human as it is possible to 
be. The only way your self 
can ever be satisfied is by 

+ turning its potentiality for hu- 
manhood into act. 

Next, you have to understand 
what it means to become as 
human as possible: how the 
reason and the will and the 
appetites work together, how 
man can live and control his 
humanhood without falling into 
the error of angelism on the 
one hand or bestiality on the 
other. 

When you have mastered 
this knowledge, — which in- 
volves retraining the emotions 
as much as the mind — then 
you are ready to become the 
most selfish person in the 
world, doing only those things 
which are of benefit to your 
true self. This is why we! are> 
such a small sect. 

rocker panels and all vulner- 
able metal sections. Long 
Spray tubes are placed in 
these holes to. reach hard-to- 
get-at areas. Upon 
plastic plugs permanently seaJ 
these holes, Where necessary, 
headlight and taillight assem- 

not be 100 per cent’ effective. 
Your nearest rustproofing 
agent can be located under 
“Rust Proofing’ in the yellow 
pages, 

Regarding the rusting on the 
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Hage Fireball 
Seen in South 
CHIHAUHUA CITY, Mexico (small light land\ became larger 

(AP) — VA ~ huge “fireball, be- pes clarece AS mowed ren 

Roe aR Se 

CHARLIE TELLS SID ... 
When ‘we left Charlie and Ethel and their 

_ friends Sid and Annie — Charlie was telling Sid 

how the Rollins ‘Self: Help’ Plan had helped him 

get a home of his own. Sid was really interested 

_ when Charlie told him about the No Down Pay- 
_ ment and Convenient Terms so Charlie continued . . 

“Ethel and I went out to Foxboro to discuss || 
things with George Mills. He showed us a selection 
of plans in a\wide range of prices. We decided on 
a three bedroom model at an gunbelieyanly low 
price. 

ches geo got eee 

Truitt Is Held 
‘As Hijacker 
s— Alben W. Truitt, 35, grandson The Canadian immigration 
Of the. late United States vice- i 

SINCE WE 
DIDN’T HAVE A LOT - 
George suggested we look in several 

areas and we finally chose this location — 

we liked the neighborhood, price, etc. and 

it sure is handy to where I work. 

I'm not much of a block layer so I~ 
had Rollins put in the basement, erect the 
shell home and also install the plumbing, 
wiring and heating — 

You know the payments are less than 
the rent I used to pay!” 

jailed here Sunday in lieu of status Jan. 29 and ordered him 
$100,000 bail on federal charges out of the country, 
of alr. piracy and kidnapping, — Truitt is charged with forcing 
the :Federal* Bureau ‘of Investi- the pilot of a chartered Cessna 
gation said.. 177 to take a oes from 

Truitt was ordered held in Clin- 
Truitt over to the FBI after the - ton County jail. 
US.-accused hijacker withdrew The alleged hijacking oc- NO DOWN PAYMEST (Next week — How I finished the interior) an appeal to an order that he be curred Oct. 23 last. “It’s the wife, doc . she's fot thle fzation, She's Terms to 15 Years and 

: convinced that people are whispering about her ...” Longer — Lowest TALK YOUR PLANS OVER WITH GEORGE 
. 6 b ] Possible Prices — 

U.S. ‘Dese rters World Steel Output Climbs No “Red Tape” THE NUMBER IS 962-9184 — ASK FOR GEORGE MILLS 
5 LUXEMBOURG, (AP) — _ production unknown. 
Tre e sed n try World steel production last year The United States remained in 

; ‘ passed the 500,000,000-ton mark the lead with 121,000,000 tons, up 
, for the first time, European 2.5 per cent in 1967, and 23.7 per 

TORONTO (CP) — Deserters The editor said in an inter- P ist A 
from the United States armed view that each of the students Hcmomic Community statistics cent of world output. The Soviet 
forces are being: refused land- carried reproduced credentials“ Qutout is estimated at $10,- Union produced 106.200.000 tons, 
ed-immigrant status by Cana- of an air force deserter and dis- 000,000 tons which would be 26. 2-9 Per cent above 1967, placing 
dian immigration officers, John — played them in a futile attempt 000,000 tons or 5.4. per a it second in world production 

King, editor of the Glendon Col- to gain entry into Canada a8 shove 1967 output, with China's with more than 20 per cent. : lege newspaper Pro Tem, sald landed immigrants. el 
Sunday. The Ontario checkpoints were| e g . King said five college stu- at Queenston, Niagara Falls and e@ (hall > on assignment for Pro Windsor and Fort Erie. 

Find a car to match Pontiac, feature for feature, deal for deal! : 

ROLLINS LUMBER 2m, 
(Watch next Monday's paper for more “Charlie and Ethel”) 

turned back at i : 

border<rnsing vated to the US. in spar s i separate 

Posed as US. Air Foe desert. ¢2°%. They were later admitied 
seeking landed-immigrant o Canada after revealing that 

they were Canadians. $ Ba 

4 You won't find another car in Pontiac's class that 
offers more luxury, more style! Concealed . 
windshield wipers enhance the long, sweeping 
hood; the rear deck is smooth, clean and tasteful. You won't find a lower priced two-door hardtop 
And just wait until you examine those lush interiors! in oye 's class than the Strato-Chiet Sport 

Coupe..You save more than $200 over Pontiac's You won't find another car in Pontiac's class with ooent priced pardionlnatyear! 
more standard power! The standard V8 is biggest in 
its class, with 350 cubic inches, 250 horsepower! 
Andif that’s not enough, choose one of several V8s 
with up to 390 horsepower! Want the economy of a 
six with power to spare? There's none bigger than 
Pontiac's 250-cubic-inch, 155-hp engine. 

& 

-You can phone 
your husband in 

Ottawa 
and explain that 

ae) by the time 
he gets home 

the car will be 
as good as new 
and it will cost 

You won't find another car with a wider front track 
than Pontiac! More car between the wheels provides 

hand! stabili 
perch Parripae saints Wireraciadiaa wea You won't find another car in Pontiac's class that 

4 matches Pontiac's all-around protection features! You won't find a better deai than you'll get ona 
coher eee The Endura bumpable bumper up front, plus side- Wide-Track Pontiac! And don't forget Pontiac's high 

y guard beams in the doors for side-impact resale value record! A better price at trade-in time xi 
| 60 t resistance! And on most models, vinyi-filled body means lower overall motoring costs! An important 

on y cen Ss. moldings down both sides for parking lot protection. saving! 
Every Pontisc has to make 

- before we mark & 

: 

i 

That's the price tor a 10-minute etalice te etalon . _Take up the challenge! Count the things that count that come from Pontiac!" . g 
call, all day Sunday and every weekday after 
10 p.m.* For other long distance bargains, check 
your phone book. 3 : 

~ Rate applies between Belleville and Ottawa. in a ont > 

@ Bell Canada , - See you local awhorised Poe 

Built, ssanaged end owned by Canedians. AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER IN BELLEVILLE: 

ELLIOTT: MOTORS (BELLEVILLE) LIMITED, 366 Front Street North, Phone 962-4584 Belleville, Ont. 



Sy maney MCLEALL 

Staff Reporter 

Today, Robert Macaulay, law- 

Merged in 1930 ‘with 

The Ontario, founded 1870 

shopping’ centre project called 
2| key witness for the opposition 
— Toronto town-planning consul. . 

~ tant and one-time ‘assistant city“ 
engineer in. Belleville “John 
Miller, 

Sources on Mr. Macaulay's 
team sajd the expert was the 
last witness originally scheduled 
to testify against the controver- 
sial shopping centre scheme. 

Mr.” Miller, secretary for E. 

G. Faludi and Associates, open- 
ened his testimony by produc- 

ing a graph of Belleville's popd- 
lation growth — dating from 
1901 — which normally is about 
an annual one-and-one-ha per 
cent, he testified. 

Population projections are 
part of the statistical complex 

Oshawa Wholesale and the east- 

TREAT ATES cama aate on 

2 

Pe ie ere — he 
will face cross - examination by 

lawyers presenting the case for 

permissive rezoning of the north 

Front Street site, — ‘ 

Two Premiers Chat 
Premier Robarts of Ontario (left) greets Bertrand as the men prepare for debate at 

Quebec Cultural Affairs Minister Jean-Noel 
and Quebec Premier Tremblay (centre) 

the constitutional conference at Ottawa. 
(CP Photo) 

-Canada Takes First Step 
- To Recognize Red China 

OTTAWA (CP) — Canada has 

taken the first step towards its goal 

relations 

with Communist China, External 

Affairs Minister Mitchell Sharp said 

* Monday. 
‘\ “Our embassy in Stockholm has 
been instructed to get in touch with 
‘the embassy of the People’s Republic 
in order to convey the Canadian pro- 
posal that talks concerning relations 
between the two countries be held 

of exchanging diplomatic 

Bombay Police 

Fire on Mobs 
BOMBAY (CP) <— Police fired 

on rioting mobs today in seven 

different areas of Bombay as 

looters took advantage of the 

factional violence ‘between lan- 
guage groups that has killed at 
least 39 persons and injured 
nearly 500 in five days. 

at a mutual convenient time and place 
in the near future,” Mr. Sharp told 

the Commons. 

Outside the House, the external 
affairs minister told reporters that 
the United States “and our other 
friends” were told in advance of the 
statement so “they would not be taken 
by surprise.”” 

Mr. Sharp labelled his Commons 
statement a progress report. It was 

made to clear up rumors about the 
pending talks. 

Airlines Consider 

Hijacking Action 
MEXICO CITY (AP) — A plan to put special 

security forces on board every airliner flying the 

eastern zone of the United States and the Carib- 
bean to halt hijackings will be presented to a mect- 

ing of members of the International Air Transport 
Association March 4-5, 

_ “All airlines operating in the eastern zone will 
send representatives to the meeting,” Amando 
Pesqueira, spokesman for Aecronaves de Mexico, 
said Monday. 

News Briefs 
MIAMI (AP) — A Venezuelan. government- 

owned jetliner with 73 persons aboard was hijacked 
to Cuba today by a band of five armed individuals. 

* *« * * 

SAIGON (AP) — The battleship New Jersey 
returned to the Vietnam war afler a month off the 
firing line and smashed 64 bunkers south of Da 
Nang, military spokesmen reported today. 

Death Ends Drama at Dallas 

Police Guns Free Gil Held Captive 10 Hours in Cafeteria: . 
DALLAS, Tex. (AP) — A 

bicnde~ schoolgirl cheerleader, 

held under threat of death for 

10% hours, darted to safety 
Monday night ‘as police’ gunfire 
killed her pistol-waving captor. 

Janie Lewis. 17, escaped 
barm in a cafeteria where a 
Jongaired parolee had con- 

fined her in a booth, rejecting was taking place at the Big 

The minister's announcement 

brought a speedy protest from ‘Hsuch 

Yu-chi, the Nationalist Chinese am; 

bassador. It was the ambassador's 

second such protest in less than a 

week. The first was made Feb. 5. 

— 7 Opposition 
Commons welcomed Mr. Sharp's an- 
nouncement, saying it was unrealistic 
for China's 700,000,000 people to be 
outside the ordinary diplomatic rela- 
tions among nations. 

spokesmen in the 

THE WEATHER 

Synopsis: -1¢ will be slightly 

colder with snowflurries over 
most Ontario regions tonight 
and Wednesday. 

THE TEMPERATURES 

Today au 4 
Year Ago s 
Snowfall — Trace 

Armed Forces 

Centre Bombed 
MONTREAL (CP) — A dyna- 

mite bomb exploded Monday 

night outside a Canadian Armed 

Forces -building in north-end 
Montreal, the second blast to 
rock the building in six years. 

Police said Ernest Cassivi, 55. 
+a maintenance man working in- 
side the building on Bates Road 
at the time of the explosion, suf- 
fered cuts to one ankle and was 
treated in hospital. 

unscrew a light bulb in a low- 

Cash 

Relief 

Asked 
OTTAWA (CP) — Pre- 

mier John Robarts today 
called the national medi- 
cal care insurance pro- 
gram “one of the greatest 
political frauds ever per- 
petrated on the country” 
and demanded federal 
compensation for its cost 
to Ontario.” 

He termed the medical insur- 
ance plan introduced by Ottawa 
“a Machiavellian scheme.” 

Ontario, a non-participant, is 

being taxed by $225,000,000 “‘for 

a plan out of which we are get- 
ting nothing.” 

He demanded “‘fiscal equiva- 
+ Jent'’—payment of cash by Otta- 

wa to the provincial treasury 

equal to the benefit the province 
would get if it joined the nation- 
al plan. 

Mr. Robarts” strong language 
capped the opening few minutes 
of the federal-provincial consti- 
tutional conference's discussion 
of taxing and spending powers. 

Prime Minister Trudeau sug- 
gested the debate be kept on the 
subject of how the constitution 
should distribute tax and spend- 

ROBARTS 
(Continued on Page 8) 

Situation 

Is Same 

-- Benson 
OTTAWA (CP) — Finance 

Minister Edgar Benson today 
shot down any possibility of the 
federal government offering the 
provinces immediate financial 
relief at the second day of the 
constitutional conf 

Today's mecting was called to 
order at 10:08 a.m. EST by 
Prime Minister Trudeau: 

Entering the meeting. Mr. 
Benson said in an interview that 
nothing has changed since last 
December's _ federal-provincial 
finance ministers conference. 

At the December meeting, 
Mr. Benson told the provinces 
that if they wanted more money 
to meet their responsibilities 
they must raise it themselves. 
Asked whether the picture has 

changed since then in the light 
of provincial premiers’ de- 
mands for interim help while 
working out constitutional 
change, Mr. Benson replied: “I 
think not.” 

Che 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, UES AY, FEBRUARY 11, 1969 

Everything A-okay 
Conseryative John Diefenbaker, former prime’ minister, gives the okay sign 

to Prime Minister Trudeau as they meet briefly before start of the constitu- 
tional conference at Ottawa. Mr. Diefenbaker is attending the conference as an 
observer. (CP Photo) 

Strike Hits Big Plant, 
Hydro Seeks U.S. Power 
TORONTO (CP) -—. Ontario 

Hydro, the province's publicly- 

owned electric power commis- 

sion, announced today it will 

buy power from the United 

States in an effort to offset a 
strike at one of its main gener- 

ating plants. 

But the commission warned in 

a statement that “severe weath- 

er conditions in the northeastern 

US. will severely restrict avail- 
ability of such power.” 

More than 160 workers failed 

to show up this morning at Hy- 

dro's Lakeview generating sta- 
tion in ‘Toronto's west end. The ~ 
station controls nearly 25 per 
cent of the province's power. 
A total of 3220 workers are em- 

ployed at the plant and Hydro 
said the strike is “not in keep- 
ing with the union's public dec- 
larations that it would do every- 
thing possible to maintain 
electrical service.” 

The Lakeview strike is one of 
a series of rotating strikes by 
9,740 members of Local 1000, 
Canadian Unjon of Public Em- 
ployees. The fiftion workers, all 
employed by Hydro, ale using 
the rotating strike in an attempt 
to force a contract settlement 
without compulsory government 
arbitration. 
Hydro’s statement today said 

“in a determined effort to avoid 
interruptions to power consum- 
ers, Ontario Hydro has decided 
to man four, and possibly five, 
of the complex Lakeview gener- 
ating station’s eight units with 
management or supervisory 
staff,” 

But it warned that “‘some spe- 

cial industrial’ customers, who 

receive blocks of electricity at 

reduced rates, nay experience 

some interruptions during the 

day.” 
Lakeview supplies 2,400,000 

kilowatts and Hydro said the 
strike would reduce output to 
only 900,000 kilowatts, But su- 
pervisory workers <will= supply 
an extra 300,000 or 600,000 kilo- 
watts. 

The company statement, one 
oe the hardest-hitting since the 

rotating strikes began Feb. 3, 
warned that staffing union jobs 
with supervisory workera_ 
“could easily create unworkable 
conditions for management staff 
as well as jeopardize millions of 
dollars of station equipment.” 
The workers are seeking @ 

two-year contract with a 16-per- 
cent wage increase and com- 
mission antce of equal / 
wages in seven regional 
areas. 

Wages under ‘the last contract 
which expired in April last year 
ranged from $73 to $209 a week. 

Retaliatory Attacks 

Shake. Jordan Border 
«TEL AVIY (Reuters) — A se- 

ries of retaliatory attacks shook 

the Israel-Jordan border late 

Monday night for thes second 
time in 24 hours. 

Military sources said the 

clashes began when mortar 

bombs landed in the Israeli vil- 

lage of Neot Hakikar from guer- 

rilla positions just south of the 
Dead Sea. 

Israeli jets attacked the Arab 
positions but there were no re- 
ports of any casualties or dam- 
age. 
Farther north, Arab guerrillas 

launched a rocket and mortar 
attack on Israeli posts from the 
east bank of the River Jordan 
near the Damyia Bridge. a mili- 
tary spokesman said. 

Israeli forces pounded the 

repeated pleas to free her. 

Officers identified the slain 

man as Fredale Robert Mullins, 

21, of Dallas. They said he had 
served a term for armed rob- 
bery in Minnesota. 
As many as 500 persons as- 

sembled at times to watch what 

Town shopping centre in ‘subur- 
ban Mesquite. 

Police Chief L. H. Limmer, 
33, said he motioned with his 

eyes for Miss Lewis to run be 
hind a retaining wall in the caf- 
eteria when Mullins finally  di- 
verted his attention from her to 

hanging chandelier. 
Three bullets pierced Mullins’ 

chest and he died as he fell. 

Limmer estimated a dozen 

shots were fired, including three 
from his own_pistol as the police 
chief ducked behind a table aly 
10 feet from Mullins. 

Other officers reported Mul- 
lins got off a single shot from 
his .22-calibre weapon. 

Police Sgt. L. C.. Tidwell said 
it was about 1l.a.m. when he 
stopped Mullins and a compan- 
fon, Richard -Launderville, to 
check their driver's licences. 
“As the licences were handed 

back, Tidwell related, Mullins 

pulled a gun and both youths 
jumped from their car and ran. 
Two warning shots from Tidwell 
halted Launderville but Mullins 
dashed into the cafeteria 
nearby. ~ 

Janie’s mother, Mrs. C. S. 
Lewis, told officers that the tall 
youth in a black leather jacket 
grabbed her daughter as they 

Arab -positions and there were 

no Israeli casualties in the 45- 

minute duel, the spokesmasy 

added. 

Tt was the second straight 
night that Arab guerrillas 
struck in the Dead’ Sea: region. 
Israeli artillery engaged in a 
three-hour exchange with guer- 
Trilla’ positions near Sodom. on 
the southern shore of the Dead 
Sea, Sunday night. 

In Nablus on the Israeli-occu- 
pied west bank of the Jordan 
Monday, police broke up a dem- 
onstration by 500 Arab youths. 
Six persons were arrested. 
And 17 Arab students were de- 

tained ‘during another demon- ~ 
stration Monday in the Old City 
of Jeruselam—the Jordanian 
sector before the 1967 Middle 
East war. 

‘ 

stood in line awaiting’ food serv. 
ice. 
The long vigil followed. Lim- 

mer and others talked to Mullins 
time and again trying to per- 
suade him to release his hos- 
tage. Officers said he never 
gave a motive for holding her 
or voiced any conditions for, 
freeing her. 



Three Belfeville boys used some ingenuity and came up with 
way to have a Ung ridé. Donald Theriault, Bruce an ideal 

Rotating Strike 

‘Black-outs Are Unlikely’ Says Hydro Official 
A province - wide rotating 

strike by members of the On- 

tarlo Hydro Employees Un- 

ion could cause power black- 

outs throughout the province 

today, but this is unlikely. 
- Norman Manning, public re- 

lations officer for the Eastern 
Region Ontario Hydro office 

here in Belleville, described 
rumors of black-outs about 

preset “total misconcep- 

He admitted, however, that 
the strike and a storm in the 
United States, in particular 
New York, would complicate 

» Matters. 
Mr, Manning said that the 

OHEU had - withdrawn staff 
from the Lakeview  generat- 
ing station in Toronto. This 
station supplies 20 per cent of 
Ontario's power requirements. 
Management personnel will 

take over the running of this 
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station, running four or pos- 

sibly five of the seven gener- 

ators, he said. 

“In addition to that some 

union people are out of” two 

With the cutdown in power 

due to the walkout, Ontario 
Hydra procedure would be an 

attempt to buy power from 

the United States. At present’ 
this operation is under way. 

However, a snowstorm that 
has hit New York ‘and other 
parts of Northern United 

States will complicate the 
Pp y 
Barring any unforeseen 

breakdowns ot equipment and 
barring any” mistakes made 
by inexperienced employces, 
we should pass until tomorrow 
morning without any real 
crisis,” Mr. Manning said. 

If the snowstorm situation 
in the United States hinders 
the obtaining of power, On- 
tario Hydro still has more 
tricks up its sleeve. 
The first step. according to 

Mr. Manning, would be to 
drop the power, for 15 or 30 
minutes, of secondary custom- 

Ameliasburg Not Committed: Reeve 
PICTON (Staff) — Amelias- 

burg township has made no 
commitment to join Belleville 
and Hastings county says 
township Reeve George” Cun- 
ningham. - 

At yesterday's meeting of 
Prince Edward county coun- 
cil, deputy reeve Donald 
Thompson of Picton asked 
Reeve Cunningham if a state- 
ment in the Picton Gazette by 
Belleville Mayor J, Russell 
Scott was correct, 

The Gazette reported Mayor 
Scott at city council last week 
as saying Ameliasburg had 
asked to be included in any 
regional government diseus- 
sions, 

Mr.” Cunningham sald his 
township had asked to be in- 

1.29 size 

vited to any discussions by 
Belleville and Hastings on re- 
gional government- 
“We are on the boundary — 

sort of in the middle so to 
speak and have to look both 
ways,” be said. 

“We were shocked to learn 
the Belleville Fire Department 
was going to ask $32,000 from 
us for fire protection and we 
cannot stand the extra two 
mills this would mean to the 
township mill rate. 

The reeve said that even 
with the expenditure of $32,- 
000, Ameliasburg would not be 
represented on the Belleville 
Fire Commission, nor would 

it have any equity in the equip- 
ment which it helped to buy. 

Residents to Get Chance 

To Protest Apartment Unit 
TRENTON — Trentonians 

will know ‘in the near future 
i a SWunit, $500,000 apart- 
ment building is to be built 
here, barring objections from 
nearby residents. 

Council last night passed a 
bylaw by which they wil. ad- 
vettise for 21 days the'r in- 
tention to meet with the On- 
tario Municipal Board to re- 
zone land owned by J. Scall- 
eta Real Estate. 

Trenton 

Guards 

Get Raise 
Trenton school guards will 

be getting three more dollars 
per week. 

Council last night approved 
a request by Thomas Taylor, 
representing the town's school- 
guards, to boost their weekly 
pay from $20 to $23 a week. 
The request found backing 

from councillor Stanley Ketche- 
son who believed the guards 
deserved the hike for the “‘fine 
job they are doing". 

“Our schoolguards are do- 
ing a great job and their re- 

. quest isn't a large one - we 
should grant it immediately” 
said the former chairman of 
the Trenton Board of Educa ~ 
tion, 

4 

The destiny of the old post 
office will be up for discus- 
sion in two weeks. 

Councillor Stanley Ketcheson 
chairman of the general gov- 
ernment committee, last night 
informed council that his com- 
mittee had studied the prob- 
lerhof what to do with the old 
structure and proposals will 
be put forth next week. 
“We have been studying the 

problem and will be ready 
with two or three proposals by 
next council meeting,” stated 
councillor Ketcheson. * 

In the December municipal 
elections Trentonians voted to 
maintain the building for mun- 
iclpal purposes. However 
council, at councillor Paul 
Tripp's request, decided to 
have one last look at the sub- 
Jéct in-closed session, 

The land is at the tep of 
Dundas St. West in the im- 
mediate area of Westrrount 
subdivision and ‘would have 
to be rezoned to allow the 
builcing to be constructed. 
During the three weel; ad- 

vertsing period anyone op- 
posed to the rezoning will 
have an opportunity to ob- 
ject. 
The proposal for the apart- 

Trer.t building was made on 
Jan. 13 and two weeks later 
council was faced with a dele- 
gation opposing the project: 
A local barrister, W. G. 

Weston, spoke on behalf of 
23 homeowners in the Im- 
mediate area of the proposed 
site who believed the apart- 
ment would lower property 

values in the area. 
“The parking lot and traffic 

wh'ch will reew"t will hove a 

detrimental effect on prop- 
©..y Vaiues,” sated Mr. Wes- 
ton. 

He asked council to take 
a second look at its move to 

advertise a meeting with the 

OMB, adding that maybe 
council was too hasty in its 
decision. 

But council held its stand 
when councillor E. M, Parker 
said there was a need for this 

type of housing in Trenton 

and as a result the advertise- 
meat would go through. 

At last night’s council 
meeting Clerk-comptroller A. 
Larry said: 

“A letter will be written to 

those within 400 feet of the 
arca and this will inform 
them of the bylaw and pro- 
posed rezoning.” 

It is then that complaints 
may be filed, to be followed 

by the hearing with the OMB 

where both the town and any 

objectors will present their 
case. 

Rent for the proposed units 
{is $140 a month for the two 
bedrcom units and $150 a 

month for the three bed- 
rooms. 

Labor Says Mayor Scott 

Lost Job Due to Politics 
Mayor Russell Scott was 

fired as plant physician to 
‘Mead Johnson Canada Ltd. 
— ove of Belleville’s major 
industries — because he is 
actively engaged in politics, 
the . Belleville and District 
Lebor Council was told last 
night, - 

~ iC president Ray Brad- 

shaw told the council the 
mayor was dismissed from a 
post he’d held for about 20 
years. 
He said it would be inter- 

esting to sce if people in oth- 
er municipalities are “kick- 
ed off ‘the job” because 
yates interested in _poli- 
lcs.’ 

“If you want a job — es- 
pecially in Mead Johnson — 
stay out of politics," he add- 
ed. 

Later, the BDIC president 
was queried on his source of 
information on the Mead 
Johnson issue. 
He sald it was contained in 

a letter ‘sent to Mayor Scott 
“before the end of the year.” 

Mr. Bradshaw said he had 
not scen the letter, but had 
been told about it by the 
mayor last week. 
However, he quoted one 

paragraph of the dismissal 
notice as saying: “‘An active 
politician can hardly avoid 
becoming the ° subject of 
some controversy.” 

TRENTON READERS 
MISSED YOUR 

PAPER ? 
If your {ntelligencer ts not 

, delivered in Trenton by 1.00 
p-m. (7.30 om Fridays) 

CALL 

392-3929 
Our branch office will try 

to take care of your 
problem. 

Graham and Keyin Hart collected some giant size cardboard boxes towline to get to the top but once they climbed up - - - the thrill of 
and found an ice-coated hill at the courthouse. They didn’t have a the ride down seemed worth the effort. 

DEATHS 
BROWN, wee catherine ner Margaret JINKS, MM. 

“AL 1 Hospi- 

sister Charlies Phillips 
{aval Wutiowdate, Mrs. Mervin ers to whom the loss of pow-.. daval) 

er is not critical. 
He said the next step would 

be to reduce voltage by two 
and one half percent to make 
sure the working generators 
were not overloaded. 

If necessary, the third step 
would be to drop voltage by 
the same amount again, thus 
causing a total deficiency of 
five per cent. 

If expensive Ontario Hydro 
equipment was still in danger, 
Ontario would be subjected to 
15-minute pigwer stoppages. 

IN MEMORIAM. 

DUNN — In Joving memory of 8! yore Fluke is 
dear mother Ida Dunn who pas ; the Howden Funeral Home, M: 
«a away February 11th, 1964- {mora for service on Wednesda: 

Through all our troubles, February 12 at 1 p.m. 
Cemetery, loayre HILLAINE, Charles — 

t] McCrory, Mildrea Myrtis — 
Kingston General at 

Be! 
of the late Henry Fiuke, in her 
100th year. ir mother of McCrory.” Dear daughter 
Mrs. Harry Wickets (Eisie) of Harry Hagerman, ee 

Febsl gate ik 130 bm. Rev. J, Bruce 

Sonebemas in Stir Cemetery 
vault. ues Fll-2t 

She helped us along. Interment Thorney sburg 
If we live like hee, we will Dever . Miller offic! Passed away on erend 560 none: ‘ fess Feb, 9 1969 at et earth. ise eras, loved: eres Gharies: Menorat 4 In heaven rests, 

ae at. rissa God bless you, a, 
Eis Dear t ther ef ra Sear cd by daugh- 
on (Kathleen) Reid peaks ter Alida. son-in-law Floyd. and 

Frank (Beatrice) era 
Reid, Trenton, R. 5, Mrs, 

TNOMPSON. — In loving memory Marios Lacne Dot ne fon. Charles St. Hillaire Jun= of my dear brether, John Thomp- 7 x ae 

sone: Rie pasecd away February jonan arpee: at shome, 1 on ot nen oe a 

We do not need a special day, Emmerson. 
29th 

Scarborough, J. 
Hivigca, Mrs. Hugh (Aileen a homey ft ate ithe Rowe Funeral 
neeens Bowmanville, in his} Home, Requiem Mass 

oa be hela ont ‘Wednesday, Feb. 
resting at the John a am. in St. Francis of 

igh- | Assist Frankford. Revétend. Father 
be | J. iciating. 

sali Home. 80 H: 
al service will F. McGarvey offi 

| held on Thursday. Feb, 13 at 1.30 Interment in White's 
p.m. in the Chapel. Rev. Alexander ree 
Rrebowell officiaing, ri 3 

Interment in Union Cemetery. 
e Fil-2t 

To bring you to our minds. 
For ther days we do not think of 

Are wary hard to Lo pad 

Eva. 

OMPSON — In loving memory 
mus absviet ear husband and father 
Sonn Thompson who passed’ 
away Feb. 11, 2967. 

They say time heals i sorrow, 
And helps us to forg 
But time so far has Bs oniy proved, 

IN MEMORIAM VERSES 

Select your Memorial Verse 
from our Memoriam booklet 
which can be seen at the 
Classified Advertising Coun- 
ter at the Intelligencer of- 
fice. 

Don't cry I'm only sleeping, 
We'll meet again some day. 
He never said Pseer ye to bo 
But perhaps it’s just as wel 

1 We never could have said goodbye. 
To him we loved so well. 
—Ever red by wife; 

Phelena, sons Eimer, Don, Lyle and 
Mervin and daughter Shirley and 
daughters-in-law, Sally, Muriel, 
Dorothy, Betty and 12 grandchild- 
ren. 

CATON — InJoving memory of my 
dear mother, Viola Caton, 

away February 11, 1967. 
If I had all the world to give, 
I'd give It, yes, and more, 
To hear her voice, see her = | 
And greet her at the door, 
But all I.can do, dear mother, 
Is go and tend your grave, 
And leave behind token: ol of | 
To the best mother 

made, 
tape to think 
herever Lat 

Sheil be standing a’ 

LAURA SECORD'S 

=| VALENTINE’S DAY 
FEBRUARY 14th . 

en life is done, 
v7 ners 

Up hive to feet ee 
—Never forgotten by her daugh- 

ter Alice and grandchildren Patti 

and Gary. Lp bor ...-.-- - $195 Maraschino Cherries sia 
» box ...... : uernsey Wafers $ 

a eee wow e a atures onl mon aisins ... 

rein ea a nd mure|| Salted Cashews :....... $1.15 Frosted French Mint .. $135 
8 of the Beilevilie General Hos-|] Peppermint Patties $1.00 : » $195 Fudge & Nut Roll . 

Kiddy Pops 
Pops in Bags ............ 65¢ 

pital for their kindness shown rl Pep 
self‘and my family while I was & 
ease there, A special thanks tol 

and Mrs. York and staff and! 
Manor, Also! 

permint Medallions $1.00 
$1.95 

HARD CANDIES IN JARS . vievese aelaiiel 
Butterscotch - Peppermint - Buttermint and Bridge Mixture, Manderville and Dr, Totten. 

Sadie Kellar; 

. French Crisp, Almond Bark, 
oN f Buttercrunch, Chocolate Bark 

C cw: Boxed at $1.35 Each 

He aan Z HEART SHAPED BOXES 
ecanter: $2.85 - $3.65 - $4.60 - $6.00 - $7.75 

WE HAVE SPECIAL CHILDREN’S HEART. 
SHAPED BOXES — 75c - $1.00 - $1.55 

WE WRAP AND MAIL YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN 
LAURA SECORDS — ORDER EARLY 

“OPEN ALL DAY WEDNES@4Y” 

DOLAN THE DRUGGIST 
DIAL 962-3406 FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 

EN TONIGHT ’TIL 9 P. 

The wine, an excellent sherry 
produced from hybrid grapes in 
the traditional Spanish manner, 
is not new. It’s six years old. 
The decanter is new. | <— 
And very handsome. ii 
Ask for it by name. q 

Brights Cream Sherry, |! 
that is. The decanter ff 
Comes with it. 
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~Avconsultant now. directing 
 Belleville's urban senegal 

gcheme 

Seis d 
‘prema 

He also said he had no ob-- 

s < told Robert Macaulay, 
ieaec for. Oshawa Whole- 

cope 

a North Front Street ‘site for 
the new centre 
should, have awaited cor-ple- 
tion of his urban) renewal 

awa Wholesale and the east- 

sultant ‘Robert W. Smith on 

North Fr tont Street traffic 
flow. 7. 

Town-planner ‘Called © 
(Continued From Page 1) 

At one point as the planner 
was being cross-examined by 
R. J. Robinson Cambridge 

~ Leasebolds lawyer, Mr. Macau- 
} lay charged Mr. Stokmans 
“*with being ‘quite patently, a 

hostile witness.” 

Mr, Stokmans, as a munci- 
pal civil servant was “in the 
employ of the applicant,” said 
Mr. Macaulay. 
OMB panel chairman W. H. 

‘Thompson confirmed the plan- 
ner was a municipal employee. 

But, he added, “I don’t think 
the demeanor of the witness 

Council Seeks 

Investigation 

The Belleville and District 
Labor Council is seeking an in- 
vestigation by the Ontario 
government before official ap- 
proval is given to any rates 
ate by Physicians’ Ser- 
ice Inc. 

v"Tbe council last night noted 
a recent warning by PSI that 
the service would need a 46 
per cent rates increase by Ap- 

ril 1. 
The council decided to write 

Dr. R. T. Potter, MPP Quinte. 
requesting action in the issue. 
A letter also will go to the 

provincial government “‘de- 
manding a full investigation 
before granting any rate in- 

‘An Epidemic’ 

. PHILADELPHIA (AP) — A 
report released by the district 
attorney's office says homosex- 
ual assaults are ‘‘epidemic in 
the Philadelphia prison sys- 
tem.”’ It said during a 26-month 

has Indicated to me he fs a 
hostile witness.” 

Cause of the argumentative 
interlude was Mr. Stokman’s - 
statement that a 1967 planning * 
department study on down- 
town floor space contained a 
number of errors. . 
Reason for this, said Mr. 

Stockmans, was that the sur- 
vey was undertaken by a team 
of students temporarily hired 
to reisforce planning board 
staff. 

The students measured the 
commercial buildings from the” 
outside. The result was their 

"statistics revealed gross floor 
area, not the total leasable 
areas, 
The statistics went into an 

urban renewal study because 
there wasn't time to correct™ 
them, said Mr. Stokmans. 
Planning department staff 

were faced with a “great deal 
of work” in compiling the 
statistics, 

Correction would have lost 
the study another six or seven 
mooths “‘which we couldn't 
afford at the time,” said the © 
assistant planner. 

“In other words it was bet- 
ter to put out an erroneous re- 

port,” commented Mr, Mac- 
aulay. = 

Mr. Stokmans said the issue 
was “‘not too critical.” 

Six downtown | merchants 
were called by Mr. Macaulay 
to testify about variations in 
the floor space of their prem- 
ises compared with statistics 
earlier presented by a Uam- 
bridge Leascholds  consul- 
tant. : 

They included a cross-sec- 
tion of the Front Street mer- 
chandizing community — 

Wilham Ross White (hard- 
wave), Bent Corke and irvin 
Shulman (women's wear), 
William Donald Les‘ie 

period, there were about 2,000 (shoes), Charles Bristol (furni- 

sexual assaults involving about 
1,500 victims and 3,500 aggres- 
sors. 

ture), Douglas McIntosh ‘de- 
parimental) and’ Jack Ire- 
land (appliances). = 

Weatherman Co-operates 

Deseronto Carnival Huge Success 
“ DESERONTO — All the De- 

seronto Recreation committee 

warted Saturday night to 

make their winter carnival a 
complete success was the co- 
operation of the weatherman, 
and they got it — a perfect 
Bee ic for an open rink. There 

rost enough to keep the 

= condition, but not 
to scare parents into 

ing by their firesides. 
kids had a ball’, 

was 
ice in 
enough 
remai. 
And “The 

fs the general comment. A 

New Lighting Proposed 
4 TRENTON — Council last 
night heard mayor James 
MacDonald outline a 
expenditure of some $35,000 
for. street lighting for the new 

_ budget. 
But this figure could be cut 

down to $29,000 keeping it in 
line with council's usual limit 
for lighting costs. 

Mayor MacDonald empha- 
sized that these proposals 

_ were being put forth for dis- 

large rink and two smaller 
ones were in operation all the 
time, each with a different 
type of activity. One s mall 
rink was devoted to racing, 
with Bill Markle, Wayne 
Brant, committee chairman, 
Harold Whalen, and Denis 
Layfield as corner posts. Kim 
Bongard was the winner for 
girls under eight, and Sandra 
Jackson for girls eight to 14. 
Michael Claus won for junior 
boys, and Douglas Green for 
senior boys. 

cussion and were open to 
amendments and changes. 

“T am putting these forth as 
my / views,” said the mayor, 
“and as a result am open for 
suggestions on additions or 
changes.” 

The proposed expenditure 
breaks down to lighting sec- 
tions of six streets as follows: 

Marmora-Street. $2,000; Sid- 
ney Street, $10,400; Byron St. 

$6,900: Duffering Street, $5.- 

Trenton Police Get: Raise 
TRENTON — “Belleville 

end_ Trenton are close and 

have a great effect on each 

other in many areas and this 

can be seen in the pay raise 

that police here are getting.” 
Mayor MacDonald today 

labelled Belleville’s —_proxi- 
mity to Trenton as part of 
the reason for a two stage 
$800 Increase for policemm 
here. * 

“The two towns are very 
z 
ee 

close to one another and the 
police in both cities belicve 
they are taking the same 
risks. so they believe their 
pay should be on the same 
level,” said the mayor. 
The police here will get a: 

$500 increase effective Jaa. 1, 
1969 and a further $300 in- 
crease on July 1, 1969. 
A first class constable now 

receives $6,800 but with this 
new agreement the salary 

Koes to $7,600, 

“I's my opinion it would 
“be premature to proceed with 
the development like it is un- 
til the results’ of: my. inquir- 
ies are available,” he warn- 

ive’ reaction from “counsel 

* * > 

Tunnel Nears Completion 

sponsoring the development 
before the hearing. 
RJ. Robinson, lawyer for 

con- 
sultant for causing “great in- 
convenience” by not advising 
council before’ the> current 

« * * 

STR Ea SG mare Sead 

controversy was generated. 
~ And city solicitor°E. Guss 
Porter demanded if all new 
development’ in. the city 
should await the outcome of 
the urban renewal ‘study. 

With Mr. Brass; subpvena- 
ed by Oshawa Wholesale, Mr. 

‘ 

Lighter Moments 
certain phase, what color 
would He see — red, amber, 

= ‘ 

Mr, Smith thought a mo- 
ment, then replied: 
“He'd see red!” 
“That,” riposted Mr. Mac- 

aulay as laughter rippled 
through the city council cham- 
vers the condition I've 

n Mr. Siaith, pieces of Da- 
mas and Smith consultants, 

Huge new wind tunnel nears completion at 
the National Aeronautical Establishment of the 
National Research Council of Canada. Located 
near the Ottawa International Airport, the tunnel 
will be used by the Canadian aircraft industry and 

The personnel of the Lands 

and Forests Department in 

Napanee, and members of the 

Fish and Game club in Des- 

eronto battled it out on the 

other small rink for a 3 - 3 tie 
in the broomball game -- an 
exciting game with lots of 
thrills, with Danny Brant, 
Gordie Kimmett and Brian 
Jackson as referees. 
The largest rink was for 

free skating. with about 20 of 
the players in costume. Oldest 

700; King St. $5,700 and Coul- 
ter Cr. $4,000. 

“The: lighting for Dufferin 
Strect can be dropped.” said 
the mayor, “and this will keep 
us below $30,000 which is our 
usual limit.” 

Council will be studying the 
need for lighting on various 
streets in the town and will re- 
port to the mayor. A final dis- 
cussion to take in all propos- 
als will result in a new street 
lighting plan for 1969. 

Lolonia! Lines 
~ GOLFERS’ HOLIDAY 

person on the ice in costume 
was Bill Markle of Napance. 
who, at 75, could hold his own 
with any of the younger set. 
He donated his prize money 
to the committee. Patty 
Sparks, five, was the young- 

est, and surprisingly good on 
skates. Mr. Markle was in full 
Indian costume, and Patty 
was dressed like a minute 
devil. Fay Woodcock and Rose 
Roebuck, appearing as Sia- 
mese twins, carried off the 
prize for the best couple. Pe- 
ter Morris, Jr., was a Hawai- 
ian girl, complete with grass 
skirt and won the boy's prize. 
Maureen Cassidy, was judg- 
ed to be the best ‘costumed 
girl, wearing an old-fashioned 
costume, long skirt and bonnet 
and even a muff. 

Judges were Mayor James 
W.. Sharpe, Councillor Jack 
Layfield, Earl Murphy, Den- 
is Vick, and Harold Whalen. 

Those helping at the re- 
freshment booth were kept 
more than busy, selling hot 
dogs. coffee. and hot choco- 
late. Mrs. Jean Griffiths and 
Mrs. Kay Hood were in 
charge, with Norma Layfield 

was the last witness called be- 
fore the bearing by propon- 
ents ‘of the plaza project. 

He ‘explained that traffic 
control at ‘the project. would 
call for signal lights with three 
phases — north, south and 

east out of a road servicing 

the plaza. 

Peak period for traffic flow 

would be the 4.30 - 5.30 p.m. 

Macaulay took the - initiative 
after a ‘four-day wait as the 
cident EEL eel 

stay on the stand was fairly 

g- 5 ; ; 
Mr. Macaulay queried the 
oer at some length on de- 
x 

account in the renewal scheme 
involving downtown Belleville 
and the Foster Ward zone. 

ay 
- ’ 

NRC for research and development of vertical and 
short take-off and landing aircraft. The structure, 
largest wind tunnel in Canada,—has a 30-foot 
square working section for testing model aircraft 
of un ts 00 fe 

and Frances Brant assisting. 
and Jack Layfield ending a 

hand when he could. 
Frank Tinney of Deseronto 

held the winning ticket for the 
transistor radio, with the draw 
made by Pat Hogan of the 
Lands and Forests Depart- 
ment, 

REBEKAH LODGE bed 
ual” Fall Tea and Basar, 

November 5th, 2-430 

MEN OF THE MOOSE | 

A2l-eveturt! 

JET ABOARD FAMOUS 707) NON 
stop Toronto to Hawaii yaw, 

Famous Two 0 Island Hol: 
Live for 7 glorious days at ay: 
more Hotel, 7 Kentocgettnnle days 
at be beautiful Kai tel. 

starting January 3rd. 
son Bus Tours, 

D2i-ev-Tues-Thurs.-tt 

ST. ANDREWS WOMEN'S _.dIS- 
sionary Society will hold Val 
tine Tea, February 12, 2-3 p.m., 
church parlors, home baking. 
candy, miscellaneous, potholder 
tables. Admission 35 ee aH 

MARCH 19 TO 28 
MYRTLE BEACH, SOUTH CAROLINA 

" $165 includes transportation, accommodation, and 6 full days of golf in the sun... 
FOR FULL DETAILS CALL 962-3193 : 

fee oa 
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TO THE FIRST IN A S| 

DISCUSSION MEETINGS 
Regarding Matters of Importance to Every Citizen 

THE INTELLIGENCER, “TUESDAY, ‘FEBRUARY’ i, ae 

City Consultant €alls  Shoppinny Centre Proposal Pmertie 
Mr. Macaulay inquired if ap- 

proval of the shopping centre 
would “make any more diffi- 

Tasphomnentation tnt a down- 
town renewal scheme would 
largely depend on’ private in- 

* vestment suggested Mr. Por- 
tera 

“That's true” agreed Mr. 
Brass, “and our experience 
has shown that where the 
municipality takes the initia- 
tive there's no difficulty in at- 
tracting participation by pri- 
vate enterprise.’’ 

“It will involve substantial 
expenditure, but we will show 
that any expenditure will be 
warranted in view of the bene- 
fits to derived therefrom.” 
“Would you agree  (down- 

town renewal) would involve 
very substantial  expendi- 
tures?” pressed the city solici- 
tor. 

“Likely — yes,” agreec the 
consultant. 

Inquired Mr. Porter: 
“Would you say that all de- 
velopment -in the city. of 
Belleville, which might con- 
ceivably affect your urban 
renewal ; scheme should be 
stopped cold until 
scheme comes to an end?” 

answéred Brass. 
wouldn't make that 
ment.” 
“No,” rejoined the city sol- 

icitor’ caustically, “I didn’t 
think "you would.” 

Official crux of the contro- 
versy is the city bylaw 
passed in July last year per- 
mitting the rezon- 
ing — and the date was not- 
ed by Mr. Robinson as he 
follcwed Mr. Porter in cross 
examination of the witness. 

Mr. Robinson wanted = to 
know if the consultant had 
sought out city council or 
the Belleville and Suburban 
Planning Board when the by- 

law was up for debate. 

“T 

state- 

“Not uncategorically, no," - 
Mr. 

“There seems to bea pare- 
nola,” he said, adding that 

EXTRA SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION 

DORI KINGSTON 
DIRECTLY FROM THE PORTS OF CALL 

Outstanding Singer and Dancer appearing with 
JERRY MANN at 

YOU'RE CORDIALLY INVITED ... 
IES OF TWICE-A-YEAR 

AT DAY 

CLUB ‘CANARA 
Wednesday, Feb. 19th at 8.30 p.m. 

SUBJECT TO BE DISCUSSED 

“REGIONAL GOVERNMENT” 
Hon. Darcy McKeough, Minister of Municipal Affairs and Dr. R. T. 

Potter, M.P.P. for the Quinte Riding, will be at the meeting and will 

take part in the discussion. 

CHAIRMAN: BEN CORKE 

This is a Community effort and you're invited to attend and take part 

in the discussion. To give you own ideas on this important subjee sand 
to have an idea of what your Ontario Government plans and why. 

“ Meeting Sponsored by. 

; DR. R. T. POTTER, M.P.P.; 

. RADIO STATION CJBQ; AND THE INTELLIGENCER, 



Peking’s 
+ defects, the Government should’ prepare ‘itself 

- bomizng ofa market tr, Utaocha. } 
_¢ The ovittary yalue wf sucn an attack is 

/ONTELLIGENCER, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 11,198 

_ THE INTELLIGENCER 
> ONTARIO (NTELZIGENCER LIMITED 

Seivinaine ee 
"RY eecrier soc per week. ; 
Ry mad te Canada’ $15.00 per'year; 6 months $8.00; 

: Ao acerca ipbearee ati aS ie 
By Pal w 27.5.4. £24.00 per year and $2.40 per month. 

Authorized ss, second class mail by the P.O, Dept, 
we, 304 for payment of postage in cash. } 

‘Member of The Canadien Daily Newspaper. Association; — |} 
Member of: The Canadian Press; Member of the Audit 
Bureau of Circulation; Canadian Press. : 

Language of ‘Diplomacy 
>If Ottawa succeeds in establishing diplo- . | 

matic relations with ‘communist China and 
one of representatives . promptly 

for some picturesque: “diplomatic” language 
from the’ direction of Peking. * > 

Consider Washington’s experience. 
Through its ambassador in Warsaw (where 
‘Chinese’ and U.S. representatives meet ,occas- 
‘Sonally for informal talks); the United States 
has recelved a protest from Peking. It has to 
do with one of its diplomats who defected in 
Holland and is now in protective custody in 
the U.S. : 

4 The Peking message denounced both 
President Nixon and former President Johnson 
as “jackals of the same lair,” and demanded 
return of the diplomat. 

. So much for recent cautious hopes in 
Washington that with a change of administra- 
tion, the U.S. and China might move toward 
friendller relations, In this instance China is 
accusing the U.S. and the Netherlands of 
engineering the defection. It claims further 
that the U.S. was trying to “incite” Chinese 
diplomatic personnel in other capitals to 
defect. 

Mr. Nixon will have to work if he is 
to overcome this sort of attitude. He and 
Chairman Mao Tse-tung are scarcely ‘jackals 
of the same Jair.” Perhaps if they were, 
relations might improve. Meantime both 
Washington, not to mention Ottawa, might as 
well resign themselves to the fact that east is 
east and west is west, and never the twain 
shall meet. 

Public Speaking 
The marvellous thing that is language — 

cand the English language in particular — has 
"; ever reached greater heights of expression 

than it did under the poetic genius of Wil!iam 
a $ Shakespeare. 

Television viewers were afforded an 
_ excellent reminder of this in the CBS presen- 
==tation ofA Midsummer Night's Dream on 

; > Sunday night. It was a production, moreover, 
_ that was greatly enhanced by the melodious . 
; voices and superb diction of the Royal 
Shakespereon company of Engiand. 

In a presentation such as this by profes- 
sionals, it is difficult to single out any one 

_ actor, male or female, as being superior either 
in enunciation or dramatic quality. But this 
does bring us to a facet of latter-day educa- 
tional ability that is both puzzling and 
intriguing. 

Granted that girls in some age groups 
seem to learn faster than boys, but why is it 
in a society that spawns much larger nunibers 
of male speakers the girls nevertheless cut- 
shine the boys as orators. 

hat was the case in the zone finals in 
Brockville of the Canadian Legion public 
speaking comtest. It spurred Larry Eamon, 
legion zone commander to ask if the era of the 
lady politiclan were descending upon Cannda? 

For one thing the number of girl entries 
far outweighed the boys. There were 14 girls 
and’ only six boys, and all eleven prizes were 
taken by the girls. Their subjects were varied 
and interesting — from the history of music to 

* smoking, violence and such assortments as 
peanuts, skunks and the hippies. 

Ideally, schoolgirls who display such 
. ability should be afforded similar opportuni- 

ties‘'when they grow up. Yet the procession of 
male speakers at service club and other public 
functions underlines the inferior role adult 
women are obliged to fill in public life. 

Obviously the girls have the ability, but 
* when they grow up the tendency seems to be 

to get married and leave the talking (in public 
at least) to the men. 

Biafran Flare-up 
Anyone thinking the lack of news of late 

from Biafra was indicative of a slackening in 
the tempo of the ugly conflict in that arca of 

+ West Africa will -have been rudely awakened 
by last week's bombing incident. 

An estimated 300 persons were killed and. 
hundreds more wounded in an attack oy a 
Nigerian fighter-bomber on a crowded Biafran 
marketpiace. "Tho village of ‘Umuohiagu’ was’ 

| bombed and strafet in what was described as 
the second worst incident of sts kind. Last 
year an entimated -$0) prreona died in the 

abmiytety ni. The Nigerians mow that... 
| but denied wha! only months ago was regard: 
eS as certain “istory ‘ngainat. oceaxaway 

+ Thafra, the Lagos gorernment evitently is now 
/ fuming to serror tactics against the uividan ~ 

, 5) 
> 

+ 

or hey 

Gaulle 

‘By HAROLD MORRISON — 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 

. President Nixon's’ first 

] planned trip overseas is seen in 
‘Europe as a possible voyage of 

rediscovery leading to a reas- . 

sertion of Europe's place as the 

focal point of American foreign 

While many European govern- 
ments have long been critical of 
American invasion and control 

4 industries, the 
concentration by former. presi- 

a Stumbling Block x Tee 

~ Nixon’ in: Moves to. 
and’ concern in some European 

pitals, “ 

~ dent Johnson on the eanny 
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Letters to the Editor 

Editor, 

The Intelligencer, 

I read with interest Thurs- 
day's editorial “Education 
Board Meets.” 
Mr, Everett Fairman's state- 

ments that “fathers don't count 
anyway” was no doubt said in 
a humorous vein. 
However, there is an under- 

current of uncomfortable truth 
in his observation, for it is a 
regrettable fact that a good 
many fathers don’t count all’ 
that much in today's society be- 
cause, sad to say. in far too 
many cases they don’t want to 
count! 

Modern housewives and mo- 
thers are assuming greater and 
Greater responsibility for the 

Sunday and the Scriptures 
Editor, 

The Intelligencer. 
oer 4 

Regarding the letter to ‘the 

Editor Feb. 3 on “Politics and 

the Sabbath day’ may I add a 

few words. 

It is stated therein that the 
day of the Sabbath has been 
changed and to support this cer- 
tain Bible verses were quoted. 
Actually the Christian Sabbath 
day was not changed. The Bible 
verses quoted were taken from 
the Old Testament which was 
given to the Israelites. Lev. 16: 
29, 31 and Lev. 23:31. In the 
same way the seventh year in 
Israel was also called Sab- 
bath Lev. 25:2. The Sabbath was 
given to Israel in connection 
with all other precepts and laws 
and those who go by the law 
must observe every law of God. 

“For &$ many as are of the 
works of the law are under 
curse; for it is written, cursed 
is everyone that continueth not 
in all things which are written 

in the book of the law to do 
them” Gal. 3:10, 
Jesus never recognized the 

Sabbath after His resurrection, 
He met many on the first day, 
and He met with His disciples 
on the first day as recorded in 
Luke 24 and again after this He 
met with the disciples on the 
first day of the week John 20:19. 
The only reason Paul went into 
the synagogue on the Sabbath 
was because this was the most 
effective way that he could con- 
tact them to preach to them, 
This he explained in Ist Corinth. 
9:20. 

Presently we live in the age 
of grace. 

“For by grace are ye saved 
through faith; and that not of 
works, lest any man should 
boast. Salvation is the gift of 
God.” Eph. 2-8-10, 

All those who have experien- 
ced God's grace and Salvation 
will voluntarily and glady do all 
hard can to keep the Lord's day 

ly. 

3. G. ERNST 

Women M 

rearing of today’s children, not 
necessarily because they want 

to but due to the fact that too 

many fathers are opting out in 

such areas as education and 
general upbringing. Mothers 
outnumber the fathers ten to 
one at most home and school 
meetings: more notes to teach- 
ers are written by mothers than 
by fathers: mothers are gener- 
ally better informed on such 
things as educational programs 
and courses offered their off- 
spring than are their spouses. 
While there are many fathers 
who actively participate in all 
phases of family life. it is a 
well-known fact that many feel 
their responsibility begins and 
ends with providing a home and 
financially supporting their fa- 
milies. and acting as disciplin- 
arian (usually, I'm afraid, after 
the child's breach of conduct 
has been brought to their atten- 
tion by the mother!) ~ 
Mothers are usually the ones 

who see that the children attend 
school, church and Sunday 
school regularly, see the dentist 
and have their inoculation shots 
when needed. Modern fathers 
don't explain social behavior to 
their sons anymore—t leam 
the facts of life at from 
films and health classes. or 
from their family doctor. or as 
in a lot of cases, from discus- 
sions with their mother! 
We mothers don't ask for all 

accepted part of our role as a 
modern mother. 

Mothers are taking over fn the 

ust Realize Their Full 

Too Many Fathers Leaving Family Responsibilities 
field of sport — if only as chauf- 
feurs and fans — and 
more active in what was pre- 
viously male-dominated areas « 

to Mother? 
— 

Bravo, Mr. Fairman, for your 

educationists to introduce kin- area they ignore in their 
Gergartens, oral French, libra- as fathers and cause them to 
ries and suchlike into the pub- contribute more to today's fa- 

MARION ANDREWS 

TODAY IN HISTORY 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

A report, considered by 

experts to be one of the 

Greatest state papers in the 5 

English language, was pre- 
sented to Parliament in 
London 130 years ago today 
—in 180—by the Earl of 
Durham. Durham had been 
sent to Canada in 1838 as 
governor-general and lord 
high commissioner with al- 
most dictatorial powers. His 
report laid down the princi- 
ples that have guided Brit- 

diabetes by Frederick Bant- 

ing and Charles Best was 

announced in Toronto. 

1%6—Former British for- 
eign office employees Guy 
Burgess and Donald Ma- 
clean turned up in Moscow 
after being missing for five 
years. 

pe Secead World War 

bs Twenty-five Years ago to- 
day—in 1944—military offi- 
cials announced that Cana- 

ain’s colonial’ policy ever dian-American special! serv- 
since—and led to the union ice forees were fighting with 
of Upper and Lower Canada British and Americans on 
and eventually independ- 
ence.\Durham died in 1840, 
five days after royal t 
was given to a bill uhiting 
Upper and Lower Canada. 
1922—The of in- 

sulin for the treatment of 

the Nettuno bridgehead 
south of Rome; American 
aircraft bombed Frankfurt 
by day; Allies recaptured 
Turng Bazaar in Burma 
which Japanese forces took 

u ; j 

LOOKING 
BACKWARDS. 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR 
FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS ACO 

Fe } i 3 4 

HL: eH 
eee Tyee qleelt et 

address Mrs. Whiteside ans 

ing Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wills, 

Pans el fs if fl i 

40 YEARS AGO 

February 11, 1929 

Lieut.-Col. W. N. Porton ‘hail 

Burdon, his staff and scholars, 
dressed in the quaint. styles of 

50,YEARS ACO 
February 11, 1919 

From a speech by Syiva M. 

Geller, director of the women's 

labor 

The factor which is new in the 

tole of women is that, more 
than ever before in recorded 
history, woman is in the posi- 
tion ‘of being able to make 
choices as to her future. 

In the society which is only be- 
Ginning to take shape at this 
ume, she may fulfill herself and 
thereby ¢nrich the environment 
wm which she lives, by acquiring 

ing a housewife and mother; by 
@rkering who a career, not only 

bureau, Canada depariment of 

education and skills;"by becom- - 

once but at least twice during 

the economically productive 
years of her life; or she may 
choose a combination of these 
Toles. ° 
The new society may enable 

her to make her choice freely, 
having regard to her family sit- 
uation, her own potential, and 
the welfare of the community 
in general. 
Perhaps for the first time, so- 

-cicly will neither disdain nor 
adore woman in her néw role, 
but will accept her as the part- 
ner of man. This will entail 
tome positive action on the part 
of woman ( 

Politically ‘she must accept 
the responsibility of citizenship 
to the full; this requires not 

only that she exercise the fran- 
chise which has been hers these 
50 years, but also that she ac- 
tively participate in the political 
life of the community. 

Obviously such participation 
will have to be geared to other 

* responsibilities. But if woman 
continues to absent — herself 
from the law-making chambers 
of the various jurisdictions then 
it may be anticipated that there 
will continue to be a dearth of 
legislation which alone can fully 
assure her the pertnership in 
human affairs which she seeks. 
In the field of education, wo- 

man also must participate more 
fully in the opportunities which 
are opening 30 a8 to acquire 

Potential in 

scholastic records of the last 
few years. Only woman herself 

potential. 
In the field of employment. 

although society as a whole 

considerably lower than those 
for which they’are capable can- 
Bet bring society nearer to the — 

Society | 
goal of full utilization of all pos. 
tential skills. 
There will still remain for wo- 

disarmed. 
Women should arm themsel- | 

ves with the education; with the 
skills; and above all with the 
sense! of humor most likely to 
penetrate the wall of intoler- 
ance. 
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Fireball Dwarfs Firemen 
S, 

Firefighters and their hoselines appeared tiny “against the 
backdrop of a huge fireball which roared skyward from exploding 
chemical drums during a fire at Chrysler Corp. suburban Trenton 
Chemical Division Plant Sunday. The main plant near Detroit was not 
damaged. (AP Photo) 

Tommy Douglas Scores 
Easy Victory in B.C. 

NANAIMO, B.C. (CP) 

up to four hours of wicket serv- 
ice will be provided_on Satur- 

—T.C. the first poll reported Monday § They clambored onto tables 

laid off. There has been no hir- 
ing since last Oct. 1 to prepare 

would be paid. 
The main change in the duties 

of carriers is that they no 
Jonger will pick up mail at post 
offices twice a day. They now 
will work on straight-through 
delivery — one morning pickup, 
allowing them if they wish to 
remain on their routes and take 
their lunch break there. 

Will End Feb. 15: Postmatier ea 
‘There are about 6,500 residen- 

tial letter carrier walks in Can-° 
“ternoon now wil come 2 hours 

Kurata Wants Opportunity - 
To Defend Himself ais 

TORONTO (CP) — 

last week that the five-man 
council has recommended a 
public inquiry into allegations 
against him of improper assault 
and interference with the ad- 
ministration of justice. 

Established under last year's 
Provincial Courts Act, the coun- 
cil deals with questions concern- 
ing the conduct of provincial 
judges. 
Kudge Kurata, who has not 

been assigned to any court since 

TMT TA Veer care ees 

in my office at the old city 
hall,” Judge Kurata said. “I- 
have denied the allegation since 
it was first made against me. 

“She (the policewoman) also 
implies an improper attempt on 
my part to interfere with the 
administration of justice—an 
allegation I have also insistently 
denied and again a matter that 
should be disposed of in a court 

Society of Upper Canada. 

(Tommy) Douglas scored an 

easy victory in Monday's Nanal- 

mo-Cowichan-The Islands feder- 

al byelection. 
His political lace refurb- 

{shed by a 6814-vote margin, 

the national leader of the New 

Democratic Party said it will 

probably be at Jeast a week be- 
fore he heads for Ottawa and 

“I'm going to spend a few 
days going around the riding to 
express my thanks personally to 
my constituents for their vote of 
confidence,” said Mr. Douglas. 
He termed Monday's victory, 

which retained the Vancouver 
Island seat for the NDP, a me- 
morable landmark in a political 
career spanning 35 years. 

“I've been in closer battles, 
but this certainly ranks as one 
of the most memorable.” the 
tA-year-old veteran of 16 elec- 
tion ‘campaigns remarked. 

“It is not a personal victory 
but rather a mandate from the 
people of this area to tell the 
government that Canadians de- 
mand Jeadership rather than in- 
ettia.” 
aie Dowaian Sook the Teed 08 

evening and increased it stead- 

ily through the night. With all 

218 polls reported, Mr. Douglas 

had 19,712 votes, Liberal Eric 
Winch 12,898 and Magnus Ver- 

brugge, the Progressive Conser- 

vative candidate, 1,982. 

Present standings in the 264- 

seat. commons: Liberals 154 
Conservatives 72, NDP 22, Cre- 
ditistes 14, Independent 1, va- 
cant 1. 
The riding had been held 

through six federal elections by 
New Democrat Colin Cameron, 
the party's financial critic in 
the Commons until his death 
last July. 

Mr, Douglas increased the 
NDP margin by more than 2.000 
votes. In the general election 
last June 25, Mr. Cameron got 
15,273 votes for a 4,095 lead over 
Liberal Mladen Zorkin's 11,178. 
The Conservative candidate got 
8.773 votes and Social Credit, 
which didn’t contest the byelec- 
tion, received less than 1,200. 
The victory celebration at 

NDP headquarters here Monday 
night was joyful bedlam. More 
than 500 workers and supporters 
jammed into the CCF Hall, 
which normally seats about 200, 
cheering and singing. 

and chairs to cheer Mr. Douglas 

repeatedly as he told them NDP 

followers throughout Canada 

were rejoicing “because in this 

critical stage the people of this 
country are demanding effec- 

tive action from the govern- 

“We need action instead of in- 
action.” 
The result climaxed another 

comeback victory for Mr. Doug- 
las, who .was first elected to 

Commons in 1935 under the ban: & 
ner of the Co-operative Com- 
monwealth Federation, forerun- 
ner of the NDP. 
He resigned in 14 to lead his 

party to victory in Saskatche- 
wan. Returning to federal poli- 
tics as national leader of the 
NDP after a string of provincial 
election successes in Saskatche- 
wan, he was defeated in Regina 
City in 1962. 
He moved to British Colum- 

bia, gaining a seat in the Com- 
mons as the member for Burna- 
by-Coquitlam in a 1962 byelec- 
tion, Then in the general elec- 
tion last June 25, he again was 
upset. Losing in -Barnaby-Sey- 
mour by 138 votes to Ray Per- 
rault, Poleatlte B.C. Liberal lead- 
er. 

Chris-Craft Corporation’s 60" Commander {s the world’s 
largest production fiberglass yacht. Air-conditioning, stereo and 
color TV, dishwasher and dryer are standard. Three staterooms 
are aft and the owner's lavatory has a bathtub. Diesel power 

Largest Fiberglass Yacht in World 
and 1,000-gallon fuel capacity equips the boat for extended 
cruising. Two 15-KW generators provide power for the boat's 
extensive electrical equipment. 

- Belleville and District Obituaries and Funerals 
MRS. AMY ELIZABETH 

BELSEY 

The funeral of Mrs. Amy 
“Elizabeth Belsey was held 
Monday afternoon from the 
Pinkston aod Luscombe Fun- 
erel Home where service in 
the chapel was conducted by 
Archdeacon A. S. McConnell. 
Interment was in Belleville 
Cemetery. 

The bearers were Kan 
Sheppard, Frank Belsey, Ray 
Finkle, Harry Trepanner, 
Robert Holland and Frank 
Kirby. 

HAROLD BAY HARPER 

Tl since early in December, 
Harold Ray Harper, 28 Hast- 
ings Drive, died Tuesday in 
Kingston General Hospital. He 
was in his 46th year. 

Born in Port Perry, Ont., he 
was the son of the late Mr. 
and- Mrs, Clarence Russell 
Harper and for the past 11 
years had lived in Belleville 
where he operated a service 
station. Before coming to this 
city he had lived in Oshawa. 
A veteran of World War II, 

he served with the Queen's 
Own Rifles, enlisting in Tor- 
Onto in 1943 and seeing service 
in England, France, Holland 
and Germany. He received his 
discharge in 146. He was a 
member of the Belleville 
Branch of the Royal Canadian 
Legion and of Eastminster 
United Church, i 
He is survived by his wife, 

‘the former Helen Marie 
Lambe, one daughter Lynn, 
at home; three brothers, Clif- 
ford, Oshawa; Emmerson, 

Scarborough, and John of MRS. NETTIE MAY ELLIOTT 
Nipigon, and a sister, Mrs. 
Hugh (Aileen) een of Bow- 
manville. 

The funeral will be held 
Thursday from the John R- 
Bush Funeral Home with ser- 
vice In the chapel at 1.30 p.m., 
conducted by Rev. Alexander 
McDowell. Interment will be 
id Union Cemetery, Oshawa, 

MRS. ANDREW McCRORY 
(Stirling) 

Tl only for the past two 
weeks, Mrs. Mildred Myrtle 

The funeral of Mrs. Nettie 

May Elliott was held Monday 

Howes, Arthur Bates, Harry 
Sears and Charles Treverton, 

MRS. MARGARET 
ELIZABETH VANCLIEF 

The funeral of Mrs. Marg- 

afternoon from the John R. 

Bush Funeral Home with ser- 

vice in the chapel conducted 

by Rev. J. F. Bunmen. Inter- 

ment was in Belleville Ceme- 

tery. 

During the services Mrs. Ar- 

nold Dilts sang “In The Gar- 

den"’. Alec Gordon acted as 

accompanist. 

The bearers were Ralph 
Sine, Ken Thompson, Freeman 

CRAIG EARL E, STAPLEY 

The funeral of Caig Earl E. 
Stapley, three year old son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stapley, 

who lost his life Saturday 
night in a Haig Road resi- 
dence fire. was held Monday 
morning from the John R. 
Bush Funeral Home. Captain 
June Dwyer of the Salvation 

Army conducted the service at 
the funeral home chapel and at 
the graveside in Belleville 
Cemetery. 

“the John R, Bush Funeral 

aret Elizabeth Vanclief was 
held Monday afternoon from 

Home where service in the 
chapel was conducted by Rev. 
Alexander McDowell. Entomb- 
ment was made i i 

Dawson, Roy Dawson, Larry 
Dawscn, Elmer Bowman, Bill 

McCrory, 88 Emily . Strect, Vanclief and Marshall Wood. 

She was in her Sith year 3 TORONTO STOCKS 
oh deren proba aie TORONTO (CP) — The Toron-jthe week. The market advanced to with- 

Mareen and the late sand to stock market held a fraction-} Brokers said demand for the|in a fraction of its record in ac- 

Hagerman and for the past al gain in moderately active|warrants is coming fi Hu, tive trading Monday. 
25 years had lived in Lae mid-morning trading today. rope where a market advisory ——————_ 
lin phartbas she Vakilatmeneer ee industrial index, was up|service has just recommended 
bee et St Paul's United 02,10 193.03, just below its rec-|them. 
Church : ord last week. Advances out-| Canadian Pacific Investments 

Secides her husband ane is numbered declines by small] preferred stock was up 1% to ay TORONTO (CP) — Trading 
survived ‘by four sons Daig: margin. : record at 3544. was active at steady prices for 

jas of Belleville, Donald, Ron. ,fand Chemical rose 1% to 22.1 Atco “Industries {eli 1% to, all classes and grades of slaugh- 
uld and Alan of Stirling, \frs. Cate nots 18%. ‘The ‘stock's decline this|ter cattle at the Ontario public. 

Canada Pipe Liss % to 42 and| nese, Cuows the report of slight: |atockyards today. 

in the 
with spring in’ ent at the 
Carrying Place tery. 

The bearers, all grandsons 
of the deceased, were Edward 

e 

Toronto Livestock 

Eugene (Ruth) Akey of R.R. 
Steleo % to 2734. ly Jower annual earnings. Calves were higher,.veal 2 Holloway ena Mrs. Clar- 

ence (Betty) wn of Stir- ‘| ‘Among western oils and 1 d 
ling. Among the heaviest traders.| mines, Pacitic Pete fell % to bea’ baa! meaty oer 

Van Ness gained $1.10 to 4.85 |27% French Pete 30 cents 
15 240 and Great Plaine Develop-|_Slaueher cattle 2200: Choice 

ment % to 3414. steers 28-29; good 26.50-27.50: 
On ‘the downside, Bartaco lost} Falconbridge rose 1 to 121 and|mediums 2426; commons 18-23; 

%a to 20% and Federal Farms %4 Mele Porcupine 1 to 122. |choice heifers 26-27 with sales to 
to 6%. On index, western oils lost/27.50; good 24.50-25.50: mediums 
Trading in Canadian Pasific 1,03 to 246.49 and golds .69 to/22-24: commons 17-21; good 

Investments warrants 242.23. Base metals advanced |cows 20-21 with sales to 22; me- 
to be held up because of an in-|.05 to 120.55. Volume by 11 a.m.|diums 19-20; canners and cut- 
flux of orders since the week- was 1,371,000 shares compared|ters 12-19; good heavy bologna 
end..The warrants last traded with 1,262,000 at the same time | bulls 23-24; commons and medi- 
Hama) at $7.85, up 45 cents on| Monday, 

Ont cad Albert RR: 3 Sur. 
ling, and one sister Vera. 

The funeral will be held 

with service in the chanel at 
1.30 p.m. conducted by Rev. 
J. Bruce Small. Entombment 
will be in Stirling Cemetery 
vault. ums 20-22. 

x ‘ 
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MR. AND MRS. LLOYD A. WHITE 

White — Sheffield 
. St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 

Church, Belleville was the 
scene of the Feb. 1 wedding, 
when Frances Bumett Shel- 
field, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Burnett Sheffield, of 
Belleville, was united in mar- 
Tiage to Lloyd Archibald White 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl B. 
White of Old Barns, Nova Sco- 
tia. Rev, Laurie Sutherland 
was the officiating minister. 
Rendering appropriate nuptial 
selections was creanis Frank 
Martin. 

The bride, given in marri- 
age by her father. wore a 
White floor length gown of 
peau de soie. in princess style, 
featuring a wide yoke of Swiss 
eyelet. The’ sleeves of the 
gown were alSo banded with 
Swiss eyelet. Her veil was a 

Her attendant was maid of 
honor, cousin.of the bride, Lor- 

raine Sheffield. She was attir- 
ed in a floor length pink chif- 
fon gown. Her bouquet was of 
pink and white carmations. 

- Attending the bridegroom 
was thé brother of the bride- 
groom, Phillip White, of 
Chester, Nova Scotia. The ush- 
ers were Robert Sheffield, of 
Toronto and George Sheffield 
of Belleville, both brothers of 
the bride. 

The wedding luncheon was 
held at the Maple Inn. in 
Bloomfield. Both the mcther of 
the bride and the mother of 

the bridegroom wore corsages 
of pink and white camations to 
complement their attire. 

The bride's travelling cos- 
.tume consisted of a carmel 
colored suit trimmed with 
white Norwegian fur. After 
they return from a wedding 
trip to Quebec City, the couple 
will be residing at Macdonald 
College, Ste. Anne de Belle- 
vue. Que... where the bride will 
continue her teaching ‘Studies. 

Events in Centennial Year 

Contributed to the Arts 
CALGARY (CP) — Canada 

crossed the threshold from, a 
pioneer country to a sophisti 
cated nation when Canadians 
became aware of the arts in 
Centennial Year. says Mrs. 
D. W. McGibbon of Toronto. 
She is a member of the 

Canada Council, first vice- 
President of the “Canadian 
Council of Arts, chairman of 
the Ontario Theatre Study 
and 2 member of the execu- 
tive of the Dofhinion Drama 
Festival. 

“Expo and other projects 
throughout the country con- 
tributed to this emergence,” 
she says. “Not all of these 
were perfect, but things were 
done and we learned. 

“We're at a stage now 

where we're trying hard to 
‘Improve the lot of the artist 
and t_general arts picture 
in Canada. 
The Canada Council grant 

system is no rubber-stamp 

Operation, says Mrs. McGib- 
boa 

Club Activities 
LETA SIGMA PHI PSI 

i The regular meeting of Phi 
Psi Chepter Beta Sigma Phi 

Sal at the home of Miss Beth 

ing, 
+ A icter was received from 
International informing the 
froup that a new cook book 
wes being planned with re- 
Ceipis of casseroles* and 

A letter announcing the 
convention in Halifax to be 
beld this Oct. was received. 

= Plas were made for the 

wine and cheese party for 

May 31 with Mrs, Carolyn 

Michaud as convener. An 

invitation from Gamma Mu 

‘was received by all mem- 

bers to attend a ‘regular 

‘meting on Tuesday, Feb. 4, 

+ Sandra Findlay led a dis- 
veusissn entitled “Am I a 

~ practical persca”.’ Everyone 
‘present found this sal) in 

their lives. 

‘To end a pleasant ane 

‘Fefreshments were served by 
hrstess and co-hostess Mrs, 

rene Metncis. 

LOSS TEMPORARY 

The department of national 

health and: welfare says that 
iweight Jost from a steam 
bath is temporary and will be 

fecovered at the next meal, 

“The application goes to 
at least three people, two of 

whom” know the applicant 
Perscnally. “Then the staff 
fees over it. Finally the 

award group deals with it.” 

thus Hall and Byron Taylor. 
Re-elected were: Charles 
Bristol; A. D, Camxcron; 
Clayton French; E. G. Gur- 

j H 
SOCIAL. i 

and PERSONAL 

ENGAGEMENT NOTIVE 

The engagement’ is an- 
no:mced of Elizabeth Amy, 
daughter @f Mrs. Mercy Foll- 
wel., and Mr. Wm. H. J. Foll- 
well of Belleville to Mr Bar- 
ty Maitland Turpin, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Turpin of 
Bloomfield. Wedding to take 
place in Holloway St United 
Church on Saturday, March 
15, 1969, at 3.00 p.m. 

eee 

Previous to the marriage 
Mrs. Paul F. Poirier (nee 
Diane Barton) was honored 
ata shower given by Miss 
Judy Welch cf Toronto: and 
another at the home of Mrs. 
William E. Riley of Belle- 

Ville. A luncheon and pre- 
sentation was also held in 
her honor by co-workers at 
the Children’s. Aid Society, 
Toronto, 

1 

Mrs. Charles Bristol, Belle- 
ville attended the memorial 
service in Toronto oa Sat., 
Feb, 8, of her aunt, Audrey 
(Mrs. L, E. Wray) who died 
recently in Del Ray, Florida. 

“met Gowan, 

DISTRICT WOMEN'S INSTITUTES 

The monthly meeting of 
Cannifton-Corbyville Women's 
Institute took the form of a 
social evening and dinner at 
the Sun Luck Gardens, the 
first of last week. 

Sixteen members were pres- 
ent to enjoy the tasty meal 
follawed by a short business 
meeting and concluded with a 
social time. It was decided 

3 ‘that’s donation would be sent 
the 7th anniversary fund; 
also that the deed has been 
received for the community 
hall which will be known as" 
the Cannifton-Corbyville Beth- 

Ist Bayside Pack 

The Ist Bayside Brownie 
Pack convened at Quinte View 
School, when several brownies 
were enrolled by Madam Com- 
missioner Millie Broughm. 
Those enrolled were: Dar- 

lene Harnden; Christine War- 

daugh; Lisa Haanschoten; Lori 
Meyers; Lisa Grills; Linda 
Wardaugh “and Lori Gillert. 
Commissioner Millie Broughm 

‘any Historical Site. 
Mrs. Welsh, program con- 

vener for the evening, read an 
article dealing with human re- 
Jations followed by a poem. A 

number cf games were enjoy- 
ed and the winnera of these 
were: Mrs. M. Palmer, Mrs. 
F. Reid, Mrs, Kleinsteuber, 
Mrs. Miltoa, Mrs. Latchford, 
Mra. M. Treverton and Mrs. 
H. Moore. 
Thanks was «xpressed to 

Mrs, J. Latchford and Mrs. D. 
Windsor. who were respon- 
sible for making all the 
arrangements, 

GIRL GUIDE, BROWNIE NEWS 
; 

was assisted by Brown Owl 
Janice Warkenten. 
A golden bat.was presented 

fo Brownlie Sandra McTavish 
by Brown Owl Janice Warken- 
ten. Games were played, and 
refreshments were served. At 
a previous meeting, first star 
pins were presented to Brown- 
jes Joanne Cole; Sandra Mc- 
Tavish; Susan Barr and Karen 
McKellar by Brown Owl Jan- 
ice Warkenten, 

The Untied Charch Womes. i 
and the AOTS Men's (Club’ ” 

meeting. 

Following adjournment, re- 
freshments were served by the 
women of the U.C.W. 

c.us 4H NOTES 

MELROSE 

KRAFTY KITTENS 

The secood meeting of Mel- 
rose Krafty Kittens was held 
at the home of Mrs. J. Sher. 
man with six members pre- 
sent. 

Mrs. McLaren discussed 
color and color schemes. 
Mrs, Sherman gave a talk on 
bow to create a design. 

Ech member then worked 
on samples of the blanket 
stitch, The iext meeting will 
be held Feb. 10, at the home 
of Mrs. McLaren. 

Cowgirl Adopts Vietnamese Child 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Car- 

who twirls a 
mean lariat, needs just sec: 
onds to lassoo a fractious 
calf, es 

It takes a good deal long- 
er, the attractive cowgirl 
from Swift Current, Sask . re- 
ports, to get your brand 
firmly affixed to an orphan 
you want.for your own. 
+The Saskatchewan cowgirl 
admits unusual circumstan- 
ces contributed ta the zelay 
in her case. 

For one thing, Miss Gow- 

an, 33, is single and is’ con: 

startly on the move as a 

nigntclub entertainer and cir- 

cus performer — not the nor- 

mal qualifications of adop 
tive parents. 

Sor another, Kim, the 
eight-year-old girl she finally 
adopted, lived in Vietnam, 

Miss Gowan met Kim while 
entertaining United States 
troops with her rope-spinning 
act in Vietnam in 1965. 

“I'd had no intention of 
trying to adopt a child,” Miss 
Gowan said in an interview 
while visiting relatives and 
performing in Vancouver. “I 
was already supporting a 
child in Korea, but I decided 
I had to do something about 
Kim 

“I started adoption pro: 
ceedings and it was five 
months before the papers 

went through. Then it took 
another seven months for me 
to get her into Canada. I 
guess they investigated me 
because I'm not married and 
most of my..work is in night- 
clubs.” i 
Kim, a boisterous, dark- 

eved youngster, travels with 
her mother. She now sozaks 
good English and gets her 
education by correspondence 
courses, 

“I wish more people would 
get interested in helping 

those poor Vietnamese crild- 

Ten" says Miss Gowan. 

“Many get no education. 

not enough to eat, and suffer 

disease.” 

IODE Plans to Celebrate 69th Raney : 
TORONTO (CP) — The Impe- 

rial Order Daughters of the Em- 
pire points to an impressive rec- 
ord of service in many fields as 
the national women’s organiza- 
tion prepares to celebrate the 

6%h anniversary of its founding 
Feb. 13. 

The IODE. which describes 
its aims as the unity of Can- 

“ada and the betterment of 
Jmankind. now has more’ than 

~ 25,000 members and raises 
and disburses~some $1.000.000 
annually for education and 
other fields of service. Last 
year more than $350,000 was 
spent by the order on educa- 
tion. Schools receiving IODE 
aid totalled 1,950. 
All schools in the Northwest 

Territories receive substantial 
aid from the JODE, and to com- 

bat the hi igh dropout rate in all 
of the eight secondary schools 
serving Eskimo and Indian pup- 
ils in the Northwest Territories, 
“incentive awards” are given to 

encourage the students to return 
to school to complete their 
courses, 

Canadian arts supported fi- 
nancially include the National 
Ballet. National Theatre« 
School of Canada and the Na- 
tional Youth Orchestra. 
Junior chapter members have 

stocked a Dominica Bookmobile 
with,more than 4,000 books. and 
recently acquired a new project 
called “Operation Surusikuluit’? 
meaning “‘dear. little people.” 
Educaticnal toys and supplics 
Will be sent to all pre-school 
classes in the Northwest Terri- 
tories. 

IODE assistance has ex- 
panded to include schools of 
nursing. art, music, teacher 
training, ballet, theatre, and to 
community colleges, schools of 
technology and design. 
The work of the IODE's Com. 

monwealth relations department 
is done mainly in education. 
This year two undergraduate 
udents are studying medicine 

at Indian Medical Colleges, One 
student from Barbados is taking 
& post-graduate course in’ Can- 
ada, 

Approximately $60,000 was 
awarded from the order's First 
and Second World War memo- 
rial funds to provide post-gradu- 
ate scholarships of $3,000 each 
for study in Canada and $5,000 
each for overseas study. 
The IODE continues to pro- 

. ment, 

vide furnishings and equipment 
to assist such groups as the 
blind, handicapped and aged. 
Donations to institutions include 
color television sets, babies” 
cribs, hospital kitchen equip 

outfitting of a research 
laboratory, washing machines, 
heart monitor and a hospital 
playroom. 

Clothing is made in quantity 
for distribution both in Canada 
and abroad. In the last year 711 
eases with clothes for the needy , 
were shipped. 
Work “with the Indian and 

Metis people continues to ex- 
pand. Close contact is main- 
tained with the “friendship cen- 
tres" and food, clothing. games, 
musical instruments and fur- 
nishirgs are provided for their 
use, 

be ee 

— Photo, by William KE, Riley 

MR. AND MRS. PAUL FRANCOIS POIRIER 

Poirier — Barton 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian 

Church, Belleville was the 
Setting for a candlelight wed- 
ding ceremony when Diane 

Elizabeth Barton, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barton, 
Belleville was united in mar- 
riage to Paul Francois Poirier, 
Toronto, son of Mrs. Arthur 
Leonard Poirier of “Halifax, 
Nova Scotia, and the late Mr, 
Poirier. Rev. Laurie Suther- 
land, ‘minister of the church. 
officiated and appropriate 
nuptial selections were ren- 
dered by organist Frank Mar- 
tin. 

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a floor 
length white velvet Victorian 
gown featuring a high empire 
waist and highlighted with a 
matching attached velvet hood 
lined with white satin. She 
carried a nosegay of white 
roses. & 

Maid of honor Miss Mary 
Reid of Belleville wore a floor 
length gown styled similarly 
to the bride's but in primrose 
yellow, while the bridesmaids 
Mrs. Sheila Barton of Carleton 
Place and Miss Judy Welch of 
Toronto wore gowns styled 
identically to the maid of hon- 
or. All wore yellow and white 
imported Swiss embroidered 
bows in their hair with stream- 
ers extending to the floor. 
Each carried a lighted minia*‘ “|” 
ture hurricane lamp trimmed 

- with white hyacinth bells. 
Michael Briks of Toronto 

attended the bridegroom and 
the ushers were Fred Barton 
Jr.. brother of the bride and 
Neil Read of Toronto. 

For the reception at The 
Belleville Club, Pinnacle Street 
the bride's mother greeted the 
guests wearing a floor length 

aqua. crepe dress in Grecian 
style with matching tinted 
baby mums in her hair, The 
bridegroom's mother assisted 
wearing a floor length peacock 
blue velvet dress with high’ 
empire waist, and a corsage 
of baby "mums. 

Leaving cn a wedding trip 
to Ottawa the bride donned an 
imported Irish, knit bell-bot- 
tom pant suit with matching 
vest and beret. and enhanced 
with an Italian brown satin 
long sleeved blouse. 
On return thelcouple will re- 

side at 287 St. George St., Apt. 
7, Toronto. : 

DOESN'T“ TOUCH 
A contact lens doesn’t touch 

the eye but floats on a layer 
of tears, adhering by surface 
tension, 

LUMBERS STUDIO" 
BABY OF THE WEEK 

taken at udio". 
That's what little Debbie says, 
Why not;have your ¢! be- 
Sones 2 ‘privileged’ baby. Phone 

S954 for your appointment. 
Debbie is the little 8 month old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Harry 
Hitchon of Belleville, 

put the bag 

in the pitcher 

Salle) dal-nere) gatcim@elaie) 
you've got. 
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MR. AND MRS. ROBERT W. HUTCHINSON 

Strect-length dress, 

Hutchinson - Mountney 
The East Chapel of the Tim 

othy Eaton Memorial Church, 
Toronto, was the scene of the 
recent wedding. when Rev. 
Charles R. Plasket united in 
marriage Sylvia Clara Mount- 
ney, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alexander Mountney of Belle- 
ville, to Robert William Hut- 
chinson, son of Mr: and Mrs. 
A. E. Hutchinson, of RRI, Ida, _ 
Ont. Rendering appropriate 
eas selections was organ- 
ist Malcolm McGrath. 

The bride. given in marri- 
age by ‘her father. wore a 
Street-length empire style 
dress of wool crepe, featuring 
a high mandarin collar, and 
long sleeves tapering to wide. 
cuffs, closed by covered but- 
fons and loops. Her veil was 
shoulder-length. cadght to a 
small floral headpiece. She 
carried a bouquet of phylonop- 
sis orchids, with white satin 
streamers. 

Matron of honor, Mrs. Bruce 
Thomson, wore an A - line 

in pale 
blue-green crepe. The neck 
and cuffs of the dress were 
trimmed with white lace. Her 
floral headpiece was the same 
color as'her dress. She car- 
ried a nosegay of white rose- 
buds. 

Best man fer the covemony 
was Bruce Lioyd; and the ush- 

> 

er was Julian Ciupak. 

For the reception at the 
Board Room, Sutton Place, 
the mother of the bride was at- 
tired in a rose-colored silk 
dress with a matching three. 
quarter length coat. Her cor- 
Sage was of phylonopsis white 
orchids. The mother of the 
bridegroom chose a mocha- 
colored silk dress with emboss- 
ed, elbow - length sleeves, and 
a white corsage of phylonop- sis orchid 

Alter their return from a 
» the couple 

will be residing on Dovercourt 
Road, in Toronto. 

* RUGS, 

DYED 
IN YOUR OWN HOME 
FADED? STAINED? 

CHESTERFIELDS, ETC. 
NEW DYNAMIC COLORS GUARANTEED 

15% DiSCOUNT TILL FEB, 15 

FOR FREE ESTIMATE CALL COLLECT J 

TRENTON 392-8187 

Permatone Dyers and Cleaners: 

a quari ofthe purest 

Condy 
wreppors 
belong in manor 
baskets, 
not en 

artic 

Al last the purest, most convenient and economical: 
3 quart milk package ever available to Canadian 
housewives, The new 100% hygienic poly-bag from 
Brookside-Prices Dairy and DuPont of Canada, 
Keeps milk fresh longer. Eliminates washing, 
Storing and returning jugs. It’s disposable. 
So easy to use, so healthy for your family. 
Get acquainted with this new packaging concept. 
Ask for and enjoy Pitcher Pak, to your door, or 
at your store, 
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CAMPBELLFORD— 
“There is a great need for the 
church to become involved in 
the changes taking place in 
the world today,” so said 
Rev. Gordon Winch of Toronto 
on Wednesday to the United 
Chureh Women of Cobourg 
Presbyterial meeting held in 
Campbellford. 

Rev. Winch spoke of his 
work as a padre of the pubs 
in Toronto. In the pubs and. 

Ann Landers 

~ ; me % 

Deer Doris:°I am 15 and. 

don't know how to dance. jt's 

not funny: like some people 

think. It's awful when we have - 
_& school dance or something. 

I try to do some but I just get 
mixed up and can’t do’ any- 

‘I don’t want to'ask a gitlto © 
teach me because when I do 
they say I don't know. them 
very good (when they do help 

bourg Presbyterial UCW. 

Points for Parents 

Mother: “We know Jim is 
going to smoke whether we 
forbid it or not, so I told him 
if he had to smoke to do it in 
front of us. It’s better than 
haviag him deceive us,” 

It’s impossible to police 

By MARY BRYSON - 

ot 

Father: “You know as well 
as I do that there's a great~ 
deal of harm in smoking. 
Your mother and I don't 
smoke and we don't want you 
to acquire the habit.” 

a teen-ager’s every act, but 

parents should not appear to condone anything they believe is 
wrong or harmful by permitting it just because the youngster 

beer parlors he set people 
who have fears, hopes, and 
problems like everyone else. 
He was gratified by the 

Fifteen months ago the 
United Church opened a Dis- 
tress Centre in Toronto and 
Rev. Winch has been appoint- 
ed as director. There are 90 
volunteer helpers who service 
the phone 24 hours a day. To 

Ethics of Profession 

Probably Violated 
" DEAR ANN LANDERS: The letter from the M.D.’s wile 

was extremely revealing. The woman was obviously attempting 
to defend the medical profession against the accusation that 

spouse. 

compassionate 

ANN LANDERS 

some of the Great Healers make passes at 
women in the examining rooms. She tried to 

put the blame on the patients by telling about 
the various types who have propositioned her 

This woman’s husband may be gentle and 
as she described him — a man. 

in whom a woman would find it easy to con- 
fide — but he also has a very big mouth. A 

13 doctor who goes home and tells his wife about 
; the patients who propositioned him in the office is violating the 
+ ethics of his profession. 

I can tell you from experience that the doctors’ wives at our 
club are charming but they drink a lot and they talk too much. 
If the husbands of these women are taking their professional 

» secrets home, I feel ‘sorry 
CLATTERTRAP. - 

for their patients. — ANTI- 

DEAR ANT: I'm sot at all sure that wives of 4.D.’s 
drink.more than wives of lawyers or paperhangers, but 
your point about keeping confidences is well takeo, and I 
thank you for making it. 

xk 

DEAR AN NLANDERS: Jay 
to meet his mother. He has askedth sonly i i 
gether for two years. Next week he is driving me to Louisville 

ani I have been going to- 
uN 

to mieet-his mother.’ He has asked that I tell her I am 27 in- 
stead of 30. Also, he'd appreciate jt if I didn't mention my pre- 
vious marriage. Lf religion comes up I'm to say I'm an Episco- 
palian (I’m really a Baptist.) And oh yes, he thinks she would 
be more favorably impressed if I sald I taught school rather 
than admit to being a hairdresser. ~ 

— ZAPPED. 

had po previous marriage. 
’ ’ * * 

DEAR. ANN LANDERS: 1. 

According to Jay, these are not lies, they are small distor- 
tions’ designed to make.an old lady happy. What do you think? 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: Jay and I have been going to- 
You're not going — in which case he can find himself an 
Episcopalian schoolteacher, about 27 years old, who has 

x : 

was horrified to read of the 
secretary who took it upon herself to surprise the boss and 
straighten around his desk drawer. One morning she ran in 
pornography that kept ber, blushing unill five o’clock. A 

“That secretary must be new in the vork world or she would 
have known about the written law: The Boss’ Desk Drawers 
Are,Inviolate. How would she like i if the boss decided to 
surprise her 
SECRETARY. 

No secretary should take 

The annual meeting of the 
Pzivzte Duty Nurses’ Com- 
munity Nursing Registry was 
eld at the home of the presi- 

dent, Mrs. Joan McDonnell. 

Fosier Avenue on Tuesday 

evening. 
Opened by the president, 

he minutes were read by” 

and straighten around her purse? — NO SNOOP 

‘>= DEAR NO SNOOP: .The operative word is “surprise,” 
it upon herself to straighten 

around her boss's desk drawer unless she has his permis- 
sion. On the other hand, any ons of my eleven secretaries 
is welcome to straighten around my desk drawers any time 
they wish to do so. I appreciate sharp pencils, a well-stocked 
paper clip box and pens that write. 

Private Duty Nurses 
Mrs Pearl Herrington in the 
absence of Mrs. Edith Mc- 
Lencen; also minutes of the 
last meeting and financial 
reports were read by Mrs. 
Joan Young; treasurer’s re- 
port by Mrs. Alice Thurston, 
and corresponding secretary 
and‘ publicity reports by Mrs. 
Pearl Herrington. 

NN 

date they have received over 
8,000 calls from -those — in 
trouble. 
The volunteers are ‘univer- 

sity students, housewives, re- 
tired persons end business-” 
men, They are taught that the 
most important thing is to 
know how a person feels, to 
understand him and show 
friendship, 

Mrs, W. T. Jones, Cobourg, 
president of the Cobourg Pres- 
byterial presided over the 
meeting with 250 women from 
40 groups attending. 
Warkworth UCW opened 

with worship service. Mrs. H. 
Pierce, Campbellford, wel- 
comed the women to St. Johns’ 
church. 
The treasurer, Mrs. Crow- 

burst, Port Hope, reported the 
unified budget of $25,000 had 
been sent to headquarters, 

Mrs, D, Lain of Stanwood 
_ sang a solo accompanied by 
Mrs. D. Bennett at the organ. 
Mrs. J. Beach of Frankford 
displayed the literature. 
Lunch was served by the 

women of St. John’s UCW. 

Hoards UCW opened the 
afternoon session with a wor- , 
ship service. Miss Vina Neal 
brought greetings from con- 
ference. 

Rev. and Mrs. Alfred Day, 
United Church missionarics 
in Hong Kong were aftcr- 
noon speakers.~ They work 

under the Church of Christ in 
China which is a United 
Church. 

>: 
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Women’s Institutes 
MOUNTAIN VIEW W. L 

Mrs. Robert Barber opened 
her home for the February 
meeting of the Mountain View 
Women's Institute, with Mrs. 
Wellet acting as co-hostess. 
There were approximately 25 
members in attendance. 
The meeting was conducted 

by president, Mrs. W. Nightin- 
gale, and, in the absence of 
the secretary, Mrs. Grant 
Minaker acted in that capa- 
city. 

Mrs, Margaret. Wallbridge 
spoke briefly on the motto, 
after which Mrs, Frank Rob- 
lin gave a humorous reading. 
It was decided to hold a bake 
sale at the next meeting, 
which is to be held at the 
home of Mrs- B. Summer in 
March. 
The topic for the month was 

health, with Mrs. David Far- 
mer as convener, who read & 
short piece on safety. © Mrs. 
Farmer then introduced Mr. 
Harvey of the Children’s Aid 
Society ‘of Prince Edward 
County. He showed ‘a film on 
cancer, at the same time nar- 
rating the film, and giving ad- 
ditional information on the 
subject. 

was closed and 
lunch was served by hostess 
and co - hostess, Mrs. B. Sim- 
mer and Mrs. K. Motley. Later 
a social hour was enjoyed. 

Assemble 

‘coung as consultant. This to 
begin immediately. 
The meeting was adjourn: |- 

mentioned. If this book helps 
me this person's efforts have 
net failed. — Thought Power 
Needed. 

Dear Thought: You and two 
others have written in about 
this. Unfortunately the kind 
hearted réader signing “An- 
onym™ is so far just that. I 
do wish she had given a pro- 
per name and address! 
How about that. Anonym? 

Want to give a little help to 
three reeders,“and probably 
others? I promise it won't cost 
you Seth lag backooibes 
stamp! 

eee 

(When writing in, allow Dor- 
is four wecks for private re- 
ply. which will be sent ‘if a 
six cent-stamped, self-addres- 

reaches out to those in need 
and they are conducting 2 
program of self help rather 
than welfare, ten per‘cent of 
the people are Christians. 
They spoke about the prob- 
lems in mainland China to- 
day. All church buildings are 

closed and it is illegal to 
carry out Christian worship, 
however they feel that Chris- 
tian parents wil] find a way 
to raise their children as 
Christians, 

Rev and Mrs. L. Woods, St. 
John’s church sang a duet. 
The offering was sent to the 

United Chuhch Moderator for 
“Just One Day's Pay". 

Mrs. H. Morgan presented 
the slate of officers and Rev. 
C. McLaren, Brighton, ia- 

stalled the oficers for 1969. 

Wardrobe Marvel 

by-flana Halas 
Sizaliag with fashion news, 

our current basic pattern 
brings you eight marvelous 
versions of the simple, su- 
perbly flattering side-dart 
dress. 

Printed Pattern 4810: New 
Half Sizes 12%, 14%, 16%, 

18%, 2045, 224. Misses’ Sizes 
8, 10, 22, 14, 16. 

Sixty-five cents (65) in 

coins (no stamps, please) for 
each paltern — add 15 cents 

for cach pattern for first- 
class mailing and special 
handling. Ontario residents 
add 3 cents sales tax. Print 
plainly size, name, address, 
style number. 
Sead order to Anne Adams, 

care of The Intelligencer, 
Pattern Dept., 6 Front St. 
W., Toronto 1, Ontario. 
Over 100 New Fashions 

close as your mailbox in new 
Spring-Summer Pattern Cata- 

logue. Free pattern coupon. 

50e. 

New! Instant Sewing Book. 
Save hours — cut, fit, sew 
modern, expert way. Over 500 
pictures. Only $1. 

Congregational Meeting 

HOLLOWAY ST, UNITED 

Rev. W. Lamb opened the 
annual congregational meet- 
ing with a scripture reading 
end a short devotional. Clerk 
of Sessions, Douglas Ptolemy 

presided during the meeting. 

Roscoe Dryden was appoint- 

ed secretary. 

The reports from various 

organizations were reviewed. 

Mr. Stephens, retiring Clerk 

of Session, was called on to 

thank the session members. 

He was later presented with 

a gift, 

George McDonald made a 

presentation to Mrs. Marion 

Doxsee, who was the church | 

secretary for a number of | 

years, and has now: joined the | 

staff at Albert College. 

Four new members were 

appointed to session: Mrs. 

Pearl Holmes, Lloyd 

Churchill, Sid Wilkinson and 

Howard Skelly. Two ocw 

members were appointed to 
the stewards: Mrs. Marion 

Some Susceptible 
A recent United States 

Public Health report says all 

cigarette smokers do not get 
lung cancer because some 

Doxsee and Paul Kennedy. 
Douglas Macpherson was ap- 
pointed a signing officer on 
the building fund. 

Rev. Wagar moved a vote 
of thanks to leaders of the 
organizations and a social 
time was enjoyed. 

display counters. 

Kitchen Tested Recipes 

By MARY MOORE, - over and gmtly tags > bed and. sliced 
eo). ert Bent eges with water Wi tableapoca! better? at 2 

Yesterday T gave Jou ine salt in shallow bowl. Pile iy Gee ae f 
recee i Shrimp-Stul- “crumbs. on. dinner plate. at .- 20t *ppons SE 
fed Avocadoes and promised First of beaten egg. Dip veal 2 chickén|omo cube 5 
to gp ahead today with he - — 1 beef oxo cube §, 

menu, Veal Cordon Blew with SURED gees ia fase ton 
T aan paikiig oy'cacases Tee Dinner: Menu) - mushrooms in the butter until: 

the price of the veal (31-98 per Baked ‘Back Bacon or Col: wen) then add oxo cubes and. 
pone ty nebo coal tate ot tage. Roll. with Relsia boning water and. stir. until 

ca of Sauce; Candied Yams .or thickened and oxo cubes have times you pay $4.00 aod more Carrots; Brussels Sprouts; dissolved. Pass boiling hot in 
VEAL CORDON BLEU Individual Dessert Fruit gravy boat to serve on or be- 

Salads: Orange. and Grape- side Veal Cordon | Bleu. The 
WITH MUSHROOM GRAVY fruit “Segments, ‘Pineapple © grandest’ fivestar restaurent 
(Serves 6) Ring, — Cheese’ - Stuffed in Paris cannot beat this won- - 
2 pounds veal cutlet pound- Prunes. Cottage Cheese — derful dish’ = 1’ oa 
ed by butcher with his  Dressing;/ Coffee. “= NOTE! Tomorrow I am ‘give 
mallet: to 44" thickness “ing you a recipe’ for’ heart 

30x. ‘package smoked chip- 5 shaped maraschino cherry up= 
ped beef, wafer thin (Or turnovers in egg. then crumb © sige down cake for Valentine 
equivalent in sliced cook- both sides. Pour melted butter dessert’ but on’ Thursday: will-= 

~ . ed ham) all over large shallow baking: sive you the methods and. 
12 thin slices Edam cheese dish (preferably one of those oo. 7 nsed forthe endives= 

(a little more than % . corning ware baking platters baked bananas and baby cars 
pound) that can be carried to the 14s on my gourmet menu. 
2 medium-sized eggs table) and arrange crumbed 
2 tablespoons water . veal turnovers on it. Cover 
1 teaspoon salt with saran and chill in refri- CAtvertisemend 
% cup melted butter gerator to set and firm up. 
Fresh bread crumbs from One hour before mealtime | How To Hold 

about four slices buzzed in take veal turnovers from re- LS TEET 
blender or grated. During the frigeratot to warm to room FA E H 
morning of the day of your temperature. Heat oven to| More Firmly ia Place 
dinner party cut slices 359 deg. Fahr. and bake them | , Do your false teeth annoy and exe 
of veal into oblongs 4 for 25 to 30 minutes until gold- bitng when you sot teegh or talk? 
x S” or 9x2". You should on Serve these sizzling hot ‘Faen sprinide 9 Utes FARTESTE ca 
have 12, Cover one half of Jag Fires rmet and more comfortably. 
each with a slice of Edam “Srvcapoom GRAVY (serv- | deeen-s sour, So gummy. pocs Foerz. 
cheese and a folded slice of 6 Bay sare or fn tps cel ade 
chipped beef (or ham). Fold & to Dealth. Bee your Tegularty.. 
bare half over to make a turn- % pound mushrooms scrub- © 9¢¢? et all rug counters, 

HERE'S WHY... 
Your merchandise will sell better in an. | 
attractive store plus with modern today. 
lighting, eye appealing window displays and 
new store front . .. you'll be amazed. And here’s 
your experts . . . Rollins for all Store Renovating - Mod- 
ernizing your lighting, ceiling, store front, floors and 

USE YOUR H 

1. DO 

Benjamin 

248-50 FRONT ST. 

4 

A 

STORE OWNERS— 
It’s just plain “HOR 

ve 

COLOR DO'S 
WALKER “HOME” HARDWARE 

“YOUR BENJAMIN MOORE DEALER” 

paint the two end walls of a long narrow room in a warmer or deeper 
hue than the other walls to make them approach and make the room ap- 
pear squarer. 

2. DON’T use too much red or yellow in a south west room with large win- 
dows or it will seem warmer. 

DO consider building a color scheme around a painting, a fabric or color- 
ful rug if the colors pleasé*you. 

DON’T choose neutral negative colors because they're safe. 

DO emphasize horizontal lines in a room that is too tall, and emphasize 
vertical lines in a room with a low ceiling. 

. DON’T use too many colors in a room, and don’t use all neutral hues. 

. DO REMEMBER that color in a large area looks “MORE SO”. Your color 
sample should always be lighter than the final results you intend. 

* Confinuation “of Gourme 

FROM 

ORSE SENSE CALL 962.9184 
— FREE ESTIMATES — 

ROLLINS LUMBER 

AND DONT'S 

e 

» 

SE SENSE” to 

‘Keep Your Store Modern 
and Attractive! 

LIMITED 
FOXBORO 

DIAL 962-9184 



Robarts 

‘Sure of 
OTTAWA (CP) — 

Smiling 

‘He May Be 
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nly Premier 
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Some Benefits se 
et, expected to include tax in- 
creases,on Feb. 19—Ash 
Wednesday. 2 

West Atta 

revision of the agenda giving 

"That's the same one you Introduced me 
week—-I never forget‘a face," - 

consequences 
of the language bill came to the 

Robarts Denounces 
(Continued From Page 1) 

ing powers between the federal 
and provincial governments. 

Premier W. A. C. Bennett of 
British Columbia said the real 
trouble is caused by a clause in 
the British North America Act 
which stipulates that the federal 
government can raise revenue 
“by any mode or means.” This 
means Ottawa can move into 
any tax field now occupied by 

Premier Walter Weir of Mani- 
totia said he is more concemed 
about the immediate ‘situation, 
but could make. proposals for 
constitutional reform in the fis- 
cal field at some time in the fu- 
ture. 

He asked Ottawa to freeze all 
of its participation in shared- 

object to medicare and will con- 

“I serve formal notice now 
that we want the fiscal equiva- “4071: 
lent.” He: interrupted ‘an inter- 
Jection. by Mr. ‘Trudeau to say: 

“the constitution. Medicare is a 
owing ‘example of that.” 

“ 

Mr. Robarts lifted his head to- 
wards the television cameras 
and said he was not speaking to 
the conference but to the people 
of Ontario. 

people, “are the ones who will 

al government will extract.” 

Not only had the federal gov- 
ernment withdrawn from ar- 

chs Fiscal Policies 

guage. 

are getting from 

“It would be folly ... to as- 
sume that Quebec’s problems 
are the only ones. or even the 
most important ones, to be dealt 

with at this conference,” said 

Mr. Steuart. 

Medicar 
mai responsibilities of govern- 
ment, such as defence, trans- 
portation and foreign affairs, or 
is t to help shape, mould, guide 
the general superintendence of 
Canada as Canada?" he asked. 
Mr. Trudeau said the debate 

had léd to the point where the 
federal government needed to 
know the rules or guidelines for 
the exercise of federal spending 
power. ~> 
Why was it all right for the 

federal government, with prov- 
incial agreement, to exercise it 
in rural development, for exam- 
ple, but not in the field of medi- 
cal care? 
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~ Eleven Viewpoints 
“+. By. THE CANADIAN PRESS — 

© | (FEDERAL — Federal law. and constitgtion 
~ must guarantee French language ‘rights across 

|. country, as well as English language rights in 

i Si ee aa ¢ poxst 
ONTARIO — Fiscal and political stability must be 

established before long-range problema are tackied. 
a Steen aes 

, QUEBEC — Extension of French language 
~ rights across Canada {sa minor matter; what 
counts is that the French in Quebec’ should be 
able to control their destiny. 

KK * ein z 
NOVA SCOTIA — Regional economic dispari 

continues to threaten Canadian unity as much as the 
language issue, this needs urgent attention. 

x eo 
NEW BRUNSWICK — Province fully supports 

“federal bilingualism proposals, and believes action 
on them need not awalt changes in the consti- 
tution, ‘ 

* *k * 
MANITOBA — Fiscal problems deserve priority, 

and Ottawa should guarantee that it will make the 
present constitution work until there is agreement 
on a new one. 

x * * : 
BRITISH COLUMBIA — There fs no crisis, 

and no polnt in official bilingualism across the 

country, ~ 
xe ek O* 

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND — More study {s 

needed before specific constitutional changes can be 
considered, = 

x * & 
SASKA’ ‘AN — Federal languages bill 

vat bp ekiiagea in court, If necessary. Province 
folns others on Prairies in demanding priority for 
fiseal problems, 

x *« « 
ALBERTA — New look at tax-sharing Is “‘abso- 

lute necessity; Ottawa must be more sympathetic 
to western economic problems if it wants co-opera- 
tion on language rights. 

* *« * 
NEWFOUNDLAND — National interest re- 

quires Jegal and constitutional extension of French 
‘language rights, as proposed by Ottawa. 

6 

| Bilingualism Se 

; Quebec 

RADIOS, POWER BRAKES, 
VINYL ROOFS! | - 

OTTAWA- (CP). — 

Premier Bertrand said: : 
“Men may come and go, but 

‘the reality of Quebec endures.” 
His portrait of “‘the reality of 

condary" 

ers 
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Se 

Society 

= 
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Me 
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OTTAWA (CP) — Constitution- 
al changes that weaken the fed- 
eral government will be opposed 
by the Atlantic provinces. The 
premiers of Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, Prince Edward Is- 
land and Newfoundland made 
that clear Monday. 
Premier Smallwood said New- 

foundland would veto, if it 
could, any proposal that would 
dilute the strength of Parlia- 
ment or the central govern- 
ment, Ottawa now provides 

you unbelievably low 

you can make? 

Ramblers, Rebels, Ambassadors and 
Javelins. Free bonus option packages. 
Free car radios. Free power brakes. 
Free vinyl roofs. An unlimited choice 
of models and colours. 

Right now your American Motors 
comes is dealing like he’s never dealt about. 

fore. Why not visit him and find 
out for yourself. what a great deal : 

Prince Edward Island in equali- 
zation payments and other fi- 
nancial aid. 
The central and western pre- 

miers have made it known they 
want a bigger share of taxing 
powers now held by Ottawa. 
The Atlantic leaders expressed 
fear that a tax-shorn federal 
government would have to cut 
Provincial aid programs, hitting 
hardest at the Atlantic group. 

Red.White &Blue: 
Hooray for the car sale that offers Just pick out the car model you 

want at one of the low, low prices 
we're offering right now. Then: pick 
a bonus option package. 

You'll get a car with many of the  - 
options you've always wanted, - 
as standard equipment. 
And that's what all the cheering’s 

prices on 

Come see us. We'll give you something to cheer about! 

American Motors 

effective if there is a strong fed- 
eral government to help with 
such objectives and their reali- 
zation,” he said. 

So eee 

AL WATERSON 4. LTD. 
30 COLLEGE ST. W. 

ea N fis 

BELLEVILLE DIAL 962-9277 



North Marysburg School 

More Room Needed: Principal — 

+- 

New Hastings School Ae ae 
-- [wo Fewer Administrators 

He said there isn't enough 
visual presentation, making 
it difficult for the child who 
eG 

Drivers to Make Decision 

cation decided last night that 

it would be left up to the dis- 

cretion of bus drivers wheth- 

er or. not weather conditions 
were bad enough for buses 
wot to run. 
» Board members felt, since 
weather conditions” were 
never the same all over the 

+ county, the drivers would 
have the best chance to now 

tion, Jobn McNeil if their bus 
would not be running. He 
would in turn tabulate and 

At present, in addition to di- 
Tector of education Eric Run- 

“T intend to move slowly in 
making permanent postings to 
the top academic administra- 
tive posts in the county,” Mr. 
Runacres said. 

the board that they add three 
more classrooms to the ex- 
isting facilities at North 
Marysburg. 
<\ccording to Mr. Lock- 

wood, if this were done. it 
would alleviate the present 
problem of overcrowding. 
make room for a kindergar- 
ten in school and allow him 
to help children who are 
emotionally disturbed. ~ 

He said that with this ad- 
dition: students living on the 
Glenora Road would be able 
to attend North Maryrnurg 
instead of being bussed sev- 
erat miles to the west as they 
are now. 

The board asked John Mc- 

Neil, director of education. to 

look into the problem and re- 
port back to the board. 

a Mothers Place at Home 

‘gmail, children’ working ' out- 

side the home was made at 

the annual meeting o,f the 

Belleville branch of the Can- 
adian Mental Health Associa- 
tion. 

Guest speaker D. W. Bal- 

~_ mer, principal of the Duke of 
York School in Toronto, told 

his listeners that children 
“need loving parents to be with 
them from birth until they are 
self-sufficient adults. 

“Children mature themsel- 
ves by pushing against lim- 

set by loving parents”, he 
“They must have op- 

portunities to push and need 
limitations set for them. 

“Children need parents who 
are at home ~ - - and in: to 
day's society one third of mo- 
thers work". 
He suggested that the need 

of the mother in the home 
was made more important by 
the fact that-due to the de- 
Mands of business more and 
more fathers are away from 
home for longer and longer 
periods. 
“Being a t is a full 

Sal 

has been * lengthened. ae 

yet physi 
adults at 12 or or up to 
two years i ociee: 
days adilts did. 

havea’ fined cnocegt of the 
child. 

“This is a dehumanizing 
factor. Each young person 
must be seen’ for what he’ 
is — an unique individual.” 

Also Mr. Balmer said that 
adults id. not be critical 
of young people> 
“They must be accepted 

with their strengths, rather 
than their faults leoked for. 
They must be helped to have 
confidence and security — 
then change can be brought 
about, and only then. “ 

Mr. Balmer’s remarks were 
highlighted by illustrations 
from the lives of pupils and 

teachers in his own school, 
which is located in an econom- 
feally and culturally deprived 
area of Toronto. 

In his school the traditional 
middle class oriented courses 
of studies have had to be 
scrapped and courses used 
that are meaningfully adapted 

Council Meets As Committee 
PICTON (Staff) — Closed 

sessions still continue to be a 
feature of* Prince Edward 
County Council. 
Karden George Foster said 

yesterday that meetings in- 
volving committee of the 

whole ‘were not public. He de- 
clined to comment on what 
was to be discussed at the 
afternoon session. 
The county council meeting 

was held one day early (Mon- 
day instead of Tuesday. 

Cee ey Motorists 
Stranded. motorists return to their stalled 80 was clogged for miles west of the George 

vehicles after spending the night in public 
~ buildings 'at Ridgefield Park, N.J. Interstate Route 

ee — ~~ sade 

_Principal Tells. Association 
e A case against mothers with to the life situations of the 

pupils. 
The teaching staff, together 

with social workers, psychol-. 
ogists, volunteers ‘and’ others, 
act as a team in meeting the 
needs of the pupils. 

In addition to Mr. Balcer’s 
talk, the annual meeting 
heard 2 message from 
branch president H.A. Messa- 
car and from the various 
committee chairmen. 

Officers were re-elected 
for another term. 2 

They are: president, H. A. 
Messacar; vice - president, 
Linton D. Read; secretary, 
Mrs, Irene Raney and trea- 
surer, Mrs, J. R. Reynolds. 

Directors elected were as 
follows: F. Beeby, Mrs. Dor- 
hy Blakely, Peter Clinkard, 
Dr. E. B.. Conn, Rev. R. 

Crooks, Mrs. J. English, Mrs. 
H. J Fast, Mrs. J. Pietcher, 

Miss Ruth Gaw, M. M. Hack- 
ett, Mrs. W. Hurst, R.-E. 
Henderson, Mrs. L. Jourard, 
Dr. C. R, Lenk, Mrs. J. A. 
Lomas, D, Lockyer, J. Me- 

Lauchlan, Rev. J. MacGilliv- 
ray, H. A. Messacar, Mrs, I. 
Ravey, L. D. Read, Mrs. J. 
R. Reynolds, P. Rickard, C. 
Sine, M. Smith, Mrs. G. Wey- 
mark, G. Wiison and J. Wat- 

a oeeres 

Washington Bridge as the snowstorm worsened. 

(AP Wirephoto) 

Car Represents Cash Now Going Up in Smoke: 

‘Smoking Doesn't Make Sense’ 
Students Point Out in Display 
By LENNY ‘WILLIAMSON 

(Staff, Reporter) 

“Smoking doesn't make 

cents” the students at Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell School 
have decided. 
To prove their point they 

have set up a display in the 

school's auditorium on the 
theme, and will held open 
house Wednesday and Thurs- 
day, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
and from 7 to'9-in the even- 
ing. ¢ 

The project was ‘the in- 
spiration of principal S. E. 
Palmateer, who put 2° com- 

mittee of grade 7 and 8 pu- 
_ pils in charge of the-dotails. 

“We know, as a result of 
surveys, that smoking is be- 
coming a serious problem 
among senior elementary 
school pupils,” Mr.  Pal- 

mateer said. “In this pro- 

ject we have taken an econo- 

mic, rather than health, ap- 
proach ‘to the subject.” 

With the co-operation of 15 
city merchants, the pupils 
have brought $8,000 worth of 

merchandise into the auditor- 
jum to illustrate their con- 
tention that smoking is ex- 
pensive. 

A mathematically-minded 
pupi! designed a poster illus- 
trating the cost of gigarcttes 
over a 50 year period. He 
proved, for instance, that 
smoking at the rate of 20 cig- 
arettes a day costs $9,120 for 
SO years. 

As part of their Janguage 
and art classes other pupils 
prepared stories, poems, and 
cartoons to illustrate that 
“smoking doesn’t make 
cents.” The theme slogan 
was suggested by one of the 
pupils. 

Other posters show the re- 
sult of the survey conducted 
among Sir Mackenzie Bow 
ell's 231 pupils, all attend- 
ing grades 7 and 8 and all 
in the 12 to 14 age bracket. 
Of the 220 pupils answering 
the survey questions, 20 
smoke one to two cigarettes 

a day, 12 smoke three to five, 
cight smoke six to 10 and one 
confessed to smoking 11 to 15 

cigarettes a day. 
A pupil - conducted survey — 

of 23 pupils revealed that 
37 now smoke, 124 had once 
smoked but stopped and 42 
had never taken a puff. 

In +a teacher - conducted 
samplings of the reasons pu- 
pils smoke, 12 said they lit up 
because the’ rest of their 
gang did, seven said they 

(ried smoking out of curio- 

For the next two days, juo- 
for and intermediate  stu- 
dents from all city elemect- 
ary schools will view the dis- 
play. Albert College” and On- 
tario School for the Deaf 
students, as well as the gen- 
eral public, are also invited 
to .visit the project. 

Merchandise _ 
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Hurray for the goed eld US.L.T.A.! 
(That’s United Siates Lawn Tenais Assoc 

tation. for these ef you! not tn the racquet.) ; 

tHe | 
(e 

get ef sham amateurism” commented 
U.S.L.T.A. president Alastair Martin oa 
the new ruling. 

earism and a perfect eight-for-eight record 
(all defeats) against # touring Russian crew 

H 
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Fines Pad Kitty 
MONTREAL (CP) — Clarence Campbell, National 

Hockey League president, Monday fined Dale Rolfe of 
Los Angeles Kings $500 and Bill Hicke of Oakland Seals 
$900 for a stick-swinging episode during a game at the 
Los Angeles Forum Feb. 1. 

No suspensions were imposed with the fines. 
The $300 assessment against Hicke combines the 

automatic fines of $100 for the match penalty he was 
given, plus the $200 automatic levy for engaging in a 
stick-swinging duel. 

Rolfe also paid $300 for the same offences, but was 
billed the additional $200 for being the “‘instigator and 
aggressor.” 

The NHL president announced the fines following a 
week-long investigation of the incident. 

The incident occurred with approximately five 
minutes remaining in the game which Los Angeles 
won 8-5, 

SEE bee 
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i 

too of 
Tecent successful tour of 

the official news 
reported Monday: 

Crossing Paths 
Centre Roger Suddard and defenceman Robert Thompson reach an 

impasse during 2 practice of the Towers Food City Novices, Belleville’s all-star 
representatives in that age category. Sporting a nifty 25 wins and two ties in 
36 games played this season, the Food City youngsters are readying for zone 
playoff competition, which begins next week. 

Roster Like Nats’ Program; - 

world © tourna- Nancatent 
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Sanger ‘Sports 
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vant this ‘Sense (Revier tase 
Russian age, Boris sivei play ‘was “made worse: by fy re eae 
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To Err Is Human. oa 

Except i in Gardens 
TORONTO (CP) — 

Maple. Leaf officials say cones 

will try to replace goal judge 

Eddie Mepham because he ap- 

parently erred in ruling that a 

puck did not completely cross 

Oakland Seals’ goal-line during 

a National Hockey League 

game here Saturday. 

Toronto lost the game 4-1 and 
was trailing by this score in the 
third period when Mepham 
ruled against a shot by Toron- 
to's Floyd Smith. Manager- 
Coach Punch Imlach said TV 
*playbacks of the shot showed it 
was in. 

The decision to replace Mep-™” 
ham was made Saturday night 
and Harold Ballard, executive 
vice-president of Maple Leaf 

lowing a Sunday mecting with 
Imlach in Chicago. 
NHL referee-in-chief Scotty 

Morrison. who attended the 
game, said he will discuss Bal- ” 
lard’s decision with NHL presi- 
dent Clarence Campbell 
Td say there's no chance he'll 
fo for this.” 

But Mepham said in an inter- 
view: 

“T never saw daylight be- 
tween the line and the puck. It 
was partially over, but not com- 
pletely. My view was not ob- 
structed and I am_ still con- 
vinced I was right. It wouldn't 

* * * 

Stars’ Performance Also Similar 
TORONTO (CP) Last fall, 

Minnesota North Stars training 

camp roster read like a pro 

gram for the Canadian National 

Hockey team. 
Coach Wren Blair had five 

members of Canada’s 1968 
Olympic team signed to profes- 
sional contracts and held the 
rights to three others. Even in 

. the experts . picked 
to finish near the top 

of the Western Division of the 
National Hockey League. 

But five months and 54 games 
later, the North Stars are lan- ~ 
guishing in fifth place, three 
points away from a playoff, posi- 
tion and centre Danny O'Shea is 
the only Canadian National 
team graduate not playing in 
the minors. 
Gary Dineen and Barry 

Mackenzie went to Memphis 
South Stars. Minnesota's farm 
club in the Central Hockey 
League. Defenceman Marshall 
Johnston, who spent two weeks 
with the parent club earlier this 
season, is playing with Cleve- 
land Barons in the American 
Hockey League and goakender 

Ken Broderick is with Phoenix 
in the Western League. __ 

“I think the fact that Dincen, 
Broderick, Mackenzie and John- 
ston are playing in the minors 
indicates how far they slipped 
back playing with the national 
team,”’ Blair said ina recent in- 
terview. 

WREN BLAIR 

Back at Helm 

“I don’t think they played 75 
key. games in five’ years with 
the club. That's as many key 
games as a guy plays in one 
season in the NHL. And in five 
years, “he will play more than 
400 crucial games. 

“It's like a golfer who shoots 
75s. If he plays every day with 
someone who shoots 70s, his 
game will improve. But if he re- 
peatedly goes out with a duffer 
who plays in the 100s, his game 
falls apart.” 
Dineen was probably given 

the greatest advance billing for 
a future in the NHL. In August, 
1967, Blair brought him to Min- 
neapolis, wined and dined him 
and offered him $50,000 over 
two years to turn pro. 
He turned it down to stay with 

the Nationals for the 1968 Win- 
ter Olympics. 

“Dineen's "working hard in 
Memphis and he has the longest 
way back of any of them.” 
Blair said. 
“If anything keeps him out of 
the NHL, it will be his lack of a 
quick start and checking. 

“At training camp, I figured 
Dineen was 35 per*cent away 
from playing in the NHL. He's 

improved maybe 20 per cent, 
but whether he can come the 
rest of the way is another 
story." 

Dineen and O'Shea posed a 
problem for Blair even before 
they stepped on to the ice at 
training camp in Haliburton, 
Ont. 

Published reports said O'Shea 
had signed a two-year contract 
for $75,000 and the original 
$50,000 offer to Dineen now had 
grown to $100,000. x 

“I had guys coming up to me 
and saying: ‘If O'Shea and Di- 
Neen can get that much, why 
can't I have X number of dol- 
lars this season," "" Blair said. 
“When they came into my of- 

fice. 1 told them I'd show them 
O'Shea'’s or Dineen's contract. 
But if I showed it to them, they 
would have to accept the terms, 
No one took me up on it." 
O'Shea is playing well for the 

North Stars on a line with 
Danny Grant and Claude La- 
rose.,In 52 games, he has 12 
goals \and 21 assists and Blair 
says he's, interested in becoming 

a better hockey player. 
“As a centre, Danny must im- 

prove his playmaking and he 
needs to forecheck more,’\he 
said. : ip 

“But he's learning to control 
the puck betier. Before, he used 
to beat the puck to death at cen- 
tre ice, then leave it behind him 
when he skated into the offen- 
sive zone.” 

Blair, who coached ieee 

Dunlops to the world amateur 
hockey championship in 1958, 
believes the present national 
team program has only proved 
we can't do much worse. 

“But*I don’t feel the NHL 
should play the Russians unless 
they turn pro,” he said. 
“Right now, Canada is using 

BARRY MACKENZIE 

Former ‘Nat’. Demot -d 

fifth-level players because we 
live -in a democracy and a 
youngster has the right to make 

™ money in hockey, if he has the 
talent. 
“When the Russians play in 

the world championships, they 
use first-level players, in effect 
professionals. Canada should be 
allowed to play under the same 
conditions.” 

* * 

NHL Scoreboard 
East Division 

WLT F APt 
Boston 32 2 12 210 140 76 
Montreal 31:15 8 190 150 70 
New York 2920 5 15113 @& 
Detroit 27 20 8 174 149 62 
Toronto 23:17 11 155 142 57 
Chicago 25 25 5 199 175 55 

Tonight's Games 
Los Angeles at Montreal 
“Chicago at Boston 

Wednesday's Games 
Minnesota at Toronto 
New York at Oakland 
Philadelphia at Chicago 
Pittsburgh at St. Louis - 

Thursday's Games 
Montreal at Detroit 

+ 

Los Angeles 
Philadelphia 12 
Minnesota 13 32 9 129 185 35 
Pittsburgh 11 35 8 131 188 30 

New. York at Los Angeles 

St. Qouis at Philade!phia 
Saturday’s Games 

Boston at Montreal 
New York at Toronto 

Detroit at Minnesota 
Chicago at Philadelphia 
Oakland at Pittsburgh 
Los Angeles at St. Louis 

“and. 

CLARENCE CAMPBELL 
» 

have been honest to rule any 

other way. 

In Montreal, Clarence Camp- 

bell, NHL president, said that 

Mephram’s future remains up 

to the league, not the 
club. 

Campbell said that he knows 

of “‘no reason" why Mephram 
should not continue as a goal 
Sudge. 

Goal judges are not paid. 
Mepham said the Leafs reward 
him -with two. tickets in the 
blues for each geMme and an 
honorarium of $7S after the 
season. 

* * 

- Esposito’s Pace 
Gardens, said “he is out" fol- { 

Could Produce 

123-poin 
MONTREAL (CP) — It ap- 

Pears to be a question of when. 
rather than whether, centre Phil 
Esposito of Boston Bruins will 
break the 100-point season bar- 
rier. 

Statistics released today by 
the National Hockey “League 
show that Esposito piled up an- 
other nine points in four’ games 
last week to widen his margin 

*~~atop the individual scoring race 
to 14 points. 

At the same time. he equalled 
the total Chicago's Stan Mikita 
had last season when the black 
Hawks’ centre won the scoring 
championship. 

Esposito, with 23 games still 
to play, has 87 points, including 
a league-leading 53 assists. The 
record: for points in one season 
is 97, shared by Mikita and 
team-mate Bobby Hull, and the 
mark for assists is 62, held by 
Mikita. 

At his current pace and pro- 
jecting it to the end of the sea- 
son Esposito could finish with 
123 points, including 79 assists. 

Bobby Hull, who held the lead 
for most of the first half, has 
been bumped @own to third 
place by Gordie Howe of Detroit 
Red Wings. Howe has 73 points. 
including 29 goals.’ while Hull 

_,has 71, 34 of which are goals. 
* However, both Esposito and 

Hull, who shared the lead in 
Roals a week ago, were passed 

in that department by Detroit's 
Frank Mahovlich who scored 
five times, including the fourth 
game this season in which he 
had at least three goals. 
Mahovlich’s splurge boosted his 
total to a leagueleading 36 
goals ‘and. equalled the second- 
higheSt total he has run up in 
his 12-season career. 

Mikita slipped to fourth place 
with 69 points.’ four more than 
veteran Alex Delvecchio, centre 
for Howe and Mahovlich. Anoth- 
er centre, captain Jean Beli- 
veau of Montreal Canadiens, is 
sixth with 64 points. 
Right winger Ken Hodge of 

Boston and centre Red Beren- 
son of St. Louis Blues are tied 
for seventh place with 60 points 
each, Little Yvan Cournoyer of 
Montreal, with 59 points, Norm 
Uliman of Toronto Maple Leafs 
and: Canadiens’ Bobby Rous- 
seau, each with 55 points, round 
out the top 10. 
While Jacques Plante and 

Glenn Hall continue to Jead the 
Vezina Trophy race with a com: 
bined goals-against average of 
2.09 a game, Detroit netminder 

MADE-TO-MEASURE 
CLOTHES 

APPOINTMENTS IN YOUR 
HOME OR MY OFFICE 

t Season 
Roy Edwards has slashed 
personal average to 2.06 from 

2.45. Edwards was beaten only 

twice in four games and record- 

ed two shutouts last week to 

bring his total to three for the 

Delvcchio, Det 
Beliveau, Mtl 
x-Hodge, Bos 
Berenson, St.L 
Cournoyer, Mu 
Ullman. Tor 
Rousseau, Mtl 
Mahovlich, Det 
Pappin, Chi 
Hadfield, NY 
D. Hull, Chi 
Wharram, Chi 
Ratelle, NY 
Hicke, Oak 

BRERBRRBRSERSSEBSa 

5 vaeeunsausene 

BESBRESBSHENHRSeBENeRBsagysar 
Orr, Bos 3 

hRRGGAASSSrBesuauseseasnase Grant, Min 21 
x—Last week's totals 

Hodge should have been 
goals, 27 assists instead of 28 
and 26, respectively. 

NTNSteackeasse 

RUN DOWN 
BATTERY ? 

Belleville Auto Electric 



UO fae eer acas Galena ike ; 
~ Belleville * Morrisons ~ Junior by the antics of local clowns, 

“B" hockey club, who are in and precedes the Morrisons’ 
Sunday, February 16 off, to . the red after a poor season, 3:15 p.m. encounter with the — 
help save a hockey team: |” both" at the gate and on the © third place Kingston Fronten- 
The, policemen and’ firemen ice. 3 ™ ey 

will play. an exhibition game The benefit game which —~ A highlight of the afternoon’ 

Fitness Experts S25 So me a 
Collegiate’ of Whitb: 
East and Cobourg W: At YMCA Saturday == "sre. 

nated by the Gerald Ethier 

STAFF — The guessing will ~ luncheon meeting at which Mr. famlly to the Rookie of the 
g il 

If a player is down on the ice he isn’t : 

i 

3 a § 
be over on February 15 for 25. Johnson will give an overall © Year, the Art Culloden, Bill j necessarily out of the play. He can some- : tournament 
Balieville men and women evaluation and make recom- Foster Memorial Trophy do- { times smother the puck but must remember ah each pines gym and 3 
who will find out just how mendations for future activity. _ nated by Bobby Hull to the not to touch it with his hands and end up Nicholson ‘Catholic’ College and with the ¢ha: 
physically fit they really are. The Clinic will measure your team's Most Valuable Player, + it, 9 Denalty, defending champion Centennial, from each Gym playing off for 

. The 25 will take part in physical fitness level and and the Bill Cook Memorial ‘ha Vous Gain Gon troes the ihasteation’ the . the. grand championship 
the Belleville Family YMCA's show you what type of exercis- 9 Award, which will be pre- you ‘on, the Rawson Bus Lines 
Fitness Testing Clinic, and | es’are needed to improve your ~ sented by Mrs. Keith Cook'to j player isn’t smothering the puck but his the ‘seven> p-m. 
will be tested by a team from “physical condition, ail for a the player best combining Old-Timers Play. 
Toronto Central YMCA under fee of $10. sportsmanship and ability. 
the direction of Physical Di- Exhibition for 
rector Mr. Floyd Johnson. 

coe Gain Sports Calendar Hawks Need Big Win Frankford Arena, = % s+ + nbe 
‘and an evaluation of general The Frankford Arena fund : : ; 2 ; . 

Dalanesj SRY’ ced’ cleats “nocKer ton, 730 pm. STAFF —This year's 39 game OHA Senior “A” wii be the winner Thursday, ~ AANAF Ladies’ 
to’ ‘a atory functi _ TONIGHT — OLA. 8c. "A": WEDNESDAY — Tyke - ~ yan schedule was thrown into the melting:pot, and for the February 13, when the Frank- 

ty ,and jresplratory) function 5% Belleville Do Hawks). va Riss y/) Hil: Penguins: Seale Betleville Mo-Hawks it has. all boiled down to the last ford Hawks of the Centre Hast- Sports 

body is a barrier the attacker can’t lift the 
puck over. 

‘ E 
ge it iF 

‘ . Flyers; Mohawks 
oe under stress of Centre, $30 pms ert) Da OAY oe we  Wnree games of the season. ings Hockey League take on the 

TON ee eet Dis HIN: Deulna va. Wings Hawks The Mo-Hawks trail tHe Kingston Aces by two points Frankford Old-Timers in a 9:15°  CRIBBAGE Such Impressively named yc? "\Tadies" Hockey League: va. Leafs; Canadians vs. Ra- in the battle for the sixth and last playoff spot in the pm. gamé™ at the Stirling 1. EMfie Nol: 
mechanical devices as fat cali- Mel Barriage vs. gers. 625 p.m. Bellev: WEDNESDAY jovice = Zast__ eight gue, and tonight Belleville travels to King- 
pers and back dynamometers Napanee | heraia er tlle pills Bhopette way Horwoed, 7230 Se eee game of a crucial bome-and Say sates ‘Arena: an U, Annié Haley 4. 
will be employed in the tests MINOR HOCKEY p.m. Proceeds from the game will DARTS 
by the YMCA physical fitness TONIGHT Navies Bast oa Seamless va Black tiawks, With the Aces. go towards defraying the cost Bejays 4, Misfits 3; Beetles 
experts. Simpeon - Seame, $30 p.m: W. 8.45 p.m: Coughlin vs. rs The series resumes with # 9 o'clock game Friday Cr prsatford’s new artificial ice 4, Jets 3. 

‘The tests will be followed by. Peich and Sons ve. Daley Quests 000 Pe BASKETBALL hight at the Belleville Arena, ace the big oe ae arena, which is currently under _ ‘High 
2 personal consultation with Archer’s Groceries, 7.10 PI ie WEDNESDAY — Cixss Mo-Hawks has got to be ‘tonight's encounter ie. construction. . Campbell 130. 

— “AA”: BCI at inte; at 
the clinic director, and a Watkins ‘Texaco ees at Tren- Napanee, ine: stone City. 

BUY YOUR USED CAR 
DURING TRUDEAU’S 

VALUE SHOWDOWN 
@YOU CAN'T AFFORD NOT TO BUY FROM TRUDEAU’S 

@ TRUDEAU’S DARE OTHERS TO MATCH PRICES AND VALUE 

@ OUR HIGH VOLUME ALLOWS US TO SELL FOR LESS 

@ EVERY CAR IS INSPECTED AND CERTIFIED TO TRUDEAU’S STANDARDS :— 
WHICH ARE HIGHER THAN GOV’T STANDARDS 

@ 2 YEAR WRITTEN WARRANTY — UP TO 48 MONTHS TO PAY — LOW DOWN 
PAYMENTS. 

- NVALUE SHOWDOWN PRICES ON NEW CARS, TOO! 

‘68 CHEVROLET ‘68 OLDSMOBILE | |’68 OLDSMOBILE ‘68 CAMARO 68 EPIC 
Impala 2-Dr. Hardtop 88 2-Dr. Hardtop _. 88396 2-Dr. Coupe Deluxe 

423 hp. V-8, 4 speed heavy duty 
32T V-8, turbo-hydramatic, power 45S V-8 turbo-hydramatic, power Automatic transmission, floor 
steering, power abe: whitewalls, }-’ pos ig lage oats, Tee. Bal Piayl ows, ot apetnat en console, radio, balance of ‘new 
wheel discs. Lic, L4S109, Bal. of 5 yr. of S yr. w ty. Like new. Ups . console. radio, low. mileage. car warranty. Driven only 6000 
warranty. LASSA warranty. Lie, L30463, 130425. . miles. Lic, L393s2. 

Regular Price $2595. Regular Price $3995. : Regular Price $1395. 
TRUDEAU'S TRUDEAU'S TRUDEAU'S 

ey SHOWDOWN VALUE SHOWDOWN 395. 
PRICE. 

‘67 CHEVROLET | | ‘67 BEAUMONT | | ‘67 CHEVROLET 
‘67 CADILLAC Biscayne 4-Dr. Sedan 2-Dr. Hardtop % Ton 

250 6 cylinder engine, automatic V-8 engine, automatic transmis- 
COUPE DEVILLE transmission, sion, power steering, radio, wide . power steering 

Power steering, power brakes, power windows, power se ree all oe %, 
Cadillac exuee extras. Executive driven only 20,000 m Balance of 3 = eae other extras. rany. Lick tne 

Regular Price $2735. Reg. Price $2195. 

pee ey $1795. TRUDEAU'S 

VALUE SHOWDOWN PRICE .... 

‘67 CHEVROLET ‘67 International ‘66 CHEVROLET “ Ce |e ee | maaaeoceman | | 0 coos ewe 
Vt wedae, sutenatis tnunnon, |. | POLARA 500 4- - 

250 6 cylinder, side doors, auxil- With snow plow, 4 whee! drive,} | power sesactae: power brakes, radio, ee re 
ary seat, low mileage. Balance low mileage, full hydraulic plow, posi-traction, sharp gold color with V-8 engine, pir transmission; power steering, power brakes, radio, low 

of 5 yoar warranty. Lic, 91391B, Lic, X18211. % ‘ mileage, executive driven: Lic. LA7633._ - 

Regular Price $2395. — Reg. Price $2435. Regular Price $2095. 

TRUDEAU'S TRYDEAU'S ; 

Hiswoown Begone $1895.| | ieceons $1795.) | Vauve suowDown PRICE «.....sosssesss0s0.e. DUZ9S» 

‘65 CHEV. ‘65 PONTIAC ‘65 PONTIAC ‘64 RAMBLER 
Bel-Aire 4-Dr. Strato Chief 2-Dr. Laurentian Station Wagoa 4-Dr. Sedan 

V-8, automatic transmission, radio, 6 cylinder, sotomatic. transmis- V-8 engine, automatic pans 6 cylinder, automatic transmls- 
2 year written warranty, Lic. aon, radio, lls, wheel oO Seiten warssaty. rie sion, radio, 2 year written ware 40586, eee Cer yee written warranty. ose. 

Regular Price $1085. Regular Price $1395. * Regular Price $1795. 
TRUDEAU'S TRUDEAU'S TRUDEAU'S 
wALDR SHOWDOWN $] 395. VALUE ¥ALUE 

PRICE anit PRICE 

‘65 METEOR 
Montcalm 2-Dr. Hardtop 

V-8 engine, automatic transmission, 
power steering, power brakes, radio, SIMILAR SHOWDOWN PRICES 
2 year written warranty. Lic. L39866. 

ON 35 OTHER ' Regular Price $1935. 
TRUDEAU'S 

LIGHT AND HEAVY DUTY TRUCKS | vatur suownown 

SIMILAR SAVINGS ON $3 OTHER 

MODELS FROM $200. UP. ‘63 VALIANT ‘62 Oldsmobile ‘63 PONTIAC: “63 JEEP 
Wagoneer Signet 88 4-Dr. 

Strato Chief 4-Dr. a sea Convertible Hardtop TALK TO.ONE OF OUR | 

6 cylinder, radio, white walls, erica ee & cylinder engine, radio,| | ¥% automatic transmission, } “VALUE SHOWDOWN” 
6 cyl. engine, 2 year written = power steering, power brakes, 2 year written warranty, Lic. 

129533, 

sharp red, 2 year ——— EXPERTS TODAY 
warranty. Lic. 950(8A. radio, : 2 tone; maroon and warranty, Lic. X2303, 

Regular Price $895. Regular Price $995. Regular Priee $1295. 
TRUDEAU'S TRUDEAU'S oi 31-45 STATION STREET 

e (Ce reedad eB PRICK iesssss PCE on. DIAL 968-6767 
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ATIC ON es 

‘Canada | N geds = Planaiiis 
But Who Should Do It? 

GIFTS. 
FOR VALENTINE’S 

} 
@ KEY CASES 

ORONTO (CP) — Most |day, the vice-president of Gen- Tum extent possible.’ Fs @ WALLETS speakers at "a first con-|eral Motors. of Canada Lid., ™ In’ contrast, ‘H,\ Edward ‘King XES UMBRELLAS {rence on’ urban ' transportation | said transportation and land use |of ‘Toronto; president. of ‘the Ca, Ld _JEWEL BO © ‘ said’ Monday that| the ‘country |planning must’ go “hand: in |nadian‘Transit sald _» | All Leather Goods Initialled Free. needs unified planning for trans- | hand.”* fares cannot support the cost of port and urban growth. F. W. Walker Jr. of London. |planning and 7 
But two remained—|Ont., also ‘said user charges|change necessary to redesign 

who leads the planning and who|should cover the trans-|and. build urban transportation 
186 FRONT STREET 

ae 
VALENTINE CARDS 

For every member of your family and friends 

2 Inside Pen 
/KINGSTON (CP) — Two pris. 

oners who hid for two days in- 

Love That Gal! 
dj @ Party accessories @ Invitations 

found Monday, crouched, amnsi|| @ Talis © Table decorations 
dirt and rock in a crawl space Etc. 
beneath the prison. 

A prison official said Gordon |] “REMEMBER VALENTINE’S DAY || Fo! Heartshape sore Ste Ne ee tan CAKE PANS ¢ s el 
of St, Catharines, ast ree 

WITH CARDS FROM 

DOROTHY fanke 
spot close to the main gate of a( STATIONERY 

i the maximum security com-|] 914 FRONT ST. DIAL 968-8579 

@ HEART COOKIE CUTTERS 

@ CAKE DECORATORS 

DON’T FORGET YOUR SPECIAL SOMEONE 

WHITES DOMINION HARDWARE 
230 FRONT STREET 962-4555 

Gam HAND (onion 

Secret 's is just the store for Valentine Shopping. Select your gift from 
hah t selection of Dress and Sport Shirts, Ties, Socks, 

pent and Many more item he'll be glad to receive. 

GOODMAN’ S. STORE FOR MEN 3 
307 FRONT’STREET DIAL 968-8249 AT McINTOSH BROS. — 

WE HAVE YOUR VALENTINE. GIFT 

GIVE HER A WELCOMED dg have 2 

GIFT FROM Tape 

Stanley's — ll 
~ IN TRENTON 

HERE ARE A Beas SUGGESTIONS 

Evening Skirts 3 
Matching Tops Only .............. 

) yes : 

hs, 
Spccaveiss . 

16 oz. 3.00 
BRAN AA APE Helse see d ; 4; limited time only LS 

ee wm wees eee eeereeenesenes 

S 8 oz. 2.25 

SHOHSEr aOnOn BAe Ae i 40z.1.25 
eit ire 

TORO e meee ew eres arecnsecees 

SOS RBRE SAE A PCE aE SBCNG 95 Treat your hands beautifully “aii 

ART POE EE this winter—with a soothing, smoothing 

botile of Elizabeth Arden Hand Lotion 
in each of these floral 

@ PANT SUITS 
: ats @ SKIRTS 

Z fragrances: new Mémoire Chérie, 
~ Blue Grass and June Geranium. _. @ SWEATERS . McINTOSH BROS. STORES LTD. |} °°‘ ; 

“rmomste ‘KELLY'S DRUG STORE |] 9 S*ORS"=** 257 FRONT STREET DIAL 968-5708 cde 

‘| 411 BRIDGE ST. EAST DIAL 962-5388 

@ EVENING BAGS ETC. 

CABLE TV 
SUBSCRIBERS 

Get the most out of Cable TY 
- You'll Win Her Heart Forever 

We'll Help You | Ls 
FEBRUARY 14th Sy 

WE SUGGEST FOR YOUR WIFE TO REDUCE HER WORK: EACH on “~ 
fr simple service call by 0 || SABES. A BEAUTIFUL RUG OR CARPET OF HER CHOICE. | Se L, f CIRCLE TV SERVICE |} > CALL US TO-DAY FOR FREE HOME VIEWING OF CARPET SAMPLES” | A 2 ys DOORWAY TO FASHION. LTD. 
Beart. (BELLEVILLE) LTD. 

pion Bo oe W RAY’S Home Furnishers 1 rr s. emma 
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_ Drapeau Hammers at Tax Theme 
MONTREAL (CP) — Jean] Taxes of Montreal's 15-mile;deficit of more than $5,000,000 is) But that would mean another 

Drapeau, reconsidering his role|subway system finished in 1967| written off by Ottawa or Quebec| increase in taxes. The city 
-83 mayor of Montrea) as a re-|) *, >". : “5 ; . 

: Spultof fi lava ty that|24 cost $13.400,000, boosting |City. the city of Montreal's only|raised property taxes 23 per 

> has hit the city, cargo third |the Project's tolal cost to $85.-Jalternative of continuing the ex-|cent in December and Mr. 
scheduled special television ad- | 00,000. - hibition is by dipping into cur-|Drapeau said it cannot afford 
dress Monday night—and left] Unless the Man and.His World|tent revenues. another increase.’ 

Mclntosh Bros. 
Mr. Drapeau began the ap- 

HAVE 

Valentine 

lish last Thursday to explain a 

Gifts 

statement made Jan. 29 that he 

_ for 
Her ! 

cause austerity is stifling his 

No Decision: 

“FOR PARTY ENTERTAINING 
Folding tissue hearts 

Contemporary cards 

Party baskets 

Cut-outs 

Table covers 

Serviettes 

Gift Wrap 
Ribbons 
Seals 
Doilies 

THE Yameos TEXTS LIMITED 
BOOKS — OFFICE AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

183-185 FRONT ST. DIAL 968-6775 
— Est. 1910 — 

OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY 

hopes foryMontreal. 
His general theme in speeches 

Thursday and Friday, an as- 
sault on federal Tiscal policies, 
was continued Monday. 
Throughout, Mr. Drapeau has 

: insisted that if there is any con- 
@ érete hope of a change in feder- 
i Xs 

FROM OUR GIFT CENTRE 

@ CUPS AND SAUCERS @ TRAYS 

@ CORNING WARE @ VASES ® GLASS 

@ CANDLE AND HOLDERS etc. 

flection” Jan. 29 when the city 
* announced austerity had forced 
closure this year of Man and 
His World. 
~ He said he wanted to explain 

* to the public on television why 
he is reconsidering his role as 
mayor, a post he has held since 
1962. 

SHE'LL LOVE A GIFT FROM 

SMITH DOMINION HARDWARE 
314 FRONT STREET 962-3078 

The announced closure of Man 
and His World was not “‘the rea- 
son” for his reflection but “‘the 
signal.” 

In his television talks he was 
sharply critical of federal “‘en- 
eroachmerts” on the financial 
resources of cities, and Monday 
he reiterated that municipalities 

: should retain “traditional” 
i sources of revenue. 
& The “traditional” revenues, 
= be said, are more important 

than “help” from. the federal 
and provincial governments. 
Mr. Drapeau said the city of 

Montreal, for example, is 
caught in a tax jungle. Resi- 
dents paid taxes to the cily, 
which in tur used some of 
these funds to pay federal and 
Provincial sales taxes. 
“Out of the taxes we col- 

lected” in the last eight years. 
the city had paid a federal sales 
»tax of $9,500,000 and a provin- 
cial sales tax of $5,700,000. . 

Tweed 
TWEED — Mr. and Mrs. Al- 

fred E. Northey, of Northbrook 
who have recently sold their 

"business in that bamlet, have 
4 purchased the home formerly 
S owmd by the late Mr. and 

Birs. Sandy Drysdale. The 
Norikey store has been sold to 
Mr. and Mrs. Butson of Bur 
lingtun and they are taking 
possession this week. 

Mrs. Alma White of Plevna, 
received news df the death. of 
her grandmother, Mrs. John 
Mundell, at Garrick, Sas- 
kstchewan. The deceased was 

"96 years of age. 

3 CANT MISS 
. GIFTS 
V FOR HIM! Slips from ........ssscece 8.00 

Half Slips ..........scsieees 6.00 

Nighties ........ccessecsese 
ON-VALENTINE® . | ie 

@ Neckties LES Li E’S 

@ Tieand puff sets 
1 

@ Scarves ¢' | | The Jet-Up and Go Luggage ie 
@ Shirts A For Space-Age Travellers 
@ Hosiery With Exclusive 
@ Fancy shorts 

@ Gloves Space-Age Features 

Choose from our huge selec- 
tlon at fair prices! 

Please Her With Lingerie Always 

- From 

McINTOSH BROS. STORES LTD. 
257 FRONT STREET 

MEAGHER'S MEN'S WEAR 
267 FRONT ST. DIAL 962-1337 

New Samsonité 
' “SATURN 

Recessed locks that don't open by accident... Retractable 
6é 39 handle that’s cushioned for comfort... Twin compartments 
FU LL SERVICE for easy packing... Custom-textured homespun, removable 

linings ... Snap-out pockets... Lightweight frame...  , 
_ «+» Rugged but light molded body... Seven new fade-proof 

OF YOUR GASOLINE : $2 195 
PURCHASE RETURNED 

WHETHER IT BE... 

A simple little costume jewellery 

gift — priced from $2.00 — or a 

lovely solitaire diamond ring — 

priced from $100.00 — you can be 

sure of the quality — and the style 

— at Ronald Keel Jewellers, TO YOU IN CAR 

WASH COUPONS 
WE ARE INSTALLING AN ULTRA MODERN 
‘AVRAP AROUND” BRUSH SYSTEM FOR. IN- 
CREASED EFFICIENCY AND CUSTOMER SATIS- ; 
FACTION. EXCUSE US IF THERE IS ANY SLIGHT Samsonite Saturn — the luggage that stays young all its life 

DELAY DURING YOUR PRESENT CAR WASH. 

MINT CAR WASH || LESLIE'S come in abd have'a look’— no SHOE STORE LIMITED 
obligation. Convenient terms, ae “FULL SERVICE” es : FINE SHOES, LUGGAGE 
too. Dial 968-7783 199 DUNDAS ST. EAST . DIAL 962-7723 | | 255 FRONT STREET t DIAL 962-5359 

ATTENTION 

POTENTIAL HUSBANDS 

/ Are you still stalling. . . putting 

off giving- her that ring? Well, 

what better time is there than 

Valentine’s to make the move. 

We have a tremendous selection 

of diamonds—guaranteed to win 

her heart. You are invited to 

. vA 
\ | Jeweller 

+ 
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WANTED MALE WANTED MALE | WANTED | ; TO LET AUTO ~ FOR SALE” FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE. 
Daily Newspaper FARM HELP WANTED. CANADIAN SILVER 1 BEDROOM APARTMENT IMMEDIATE 

~ - Requires DOLLARS , in BUY or RENT CAMERAS EX p E R als POSSESSION 
OH fi PAY THE roLLowina PRIcEs | MODERN APT. BUILDING —Polaroid C 

Cieuetatn auipmaege te fod Se fore Sak Raptar F453 Lens. Speeds AUTO BODY 
Supervisor Trainee Si gasett sek Soe game! ee eo ee to -1/a00th sec. “Kalart syn- COLLISION 
For Belleville Area a heehee emi pepey cl Parte read cellent condition, Make an of- REPAIRS. - : 

—"s2500 194 —- s200 @ Stove and Retriarcaioe fer. BR es 

Position requires a pleasant — $200) iss — 93.00 @ Heated : —Graflex Crown Graphic 4x5 Painting” 
| energetic young man with ca penped staan): Si hacead at sti laagalibn eewe make ee offers GIseaE Repiacenene > 963.00 i , y an . : 
te Coen licence ae as naked Bur | “Also Wanted 1923 and "28 Nickels | Washing Facilities The above ‘may be scen at Upholstery 
Be pect prac Saeed ane see ere Bal Peiee IMMEDIATE PAYMENT @ Parking Space ” LUMBERS STUDIO Undercoating BRICK BUNGALOW 

eee pt ener @ Cable Television z Or Phone 962-5954 Radiator Repairs, education, employment, etc. to tN Free ten 
~ Box A4 Toronto | 4, Ontario rim} © Janitor Service New TV — $8.00 per-mo? 9) .mn7) 10/530) pra etes All reat eestor 

THE INTELLIGENCER CARan $110. Color TY — $19.00 per mo. | SINGER USED SCHOOL MACHINE. = 
A f Fes Stereo — $9.00 per mo. le 

inne PaSeeate qaulpment. Write | aRAGE IN GOOD cua | Apply’ Superintendent LARGEST DISPLAY OF ( editelaedya 

__ AGENTS WANTED (Male) sero wom WOT AR | gna COLOR, STOP Doing Dishes By Hend!| | AAR ; 5 - es ani ne 
ee AOE TeS cud tens, 966-3487, and F-ajamin | ,| BLACK & WHITE TV and| Relax with this used Vike SIDNEY ST. sAuiivol nclineaioet semi setirea | WANTEDIMALE OR) "| acseanswammcatanjon wacom | 20 een sis nee ing aulomatie dinwasher. A4| opens Aan i 9 PM 
) gentleman wishing to supple- |’ FEMALE to Detroit Mich. WU ‘pay Tees * STEREO IN BELLEVILLE | condition. . a “| bedroom split level 
© ‘ment income selling nationally sonable price. Trenton 382-2237. PODER OND Se $149.95 968-6767 possession March 1st. Holirwood Kite 
© advertised profuct at whole | | INTELLIGENCER = | — By AAR INED athe singe 
© sale level. Excellent opportun-] NEWSPAPER ROUTES: |"“rece or buy. Call after six, pe3:| _ WEST VILLA 
ses Za 4. ve — 

ity for part time work. Write AVAILABLE IN Riche oe ese sae 2 HNAW8 | Sto Frig — Laundry 
Facilities — Cablev 
Parking — Electric, Heat 

aod Hydro 

968-5174 

SALES & SERVICE 
260 COLEMAN ST. 

968-6791 

Fury 
STANLEY J. PRICE SEWING MACHINE. USED. zic- Lic. L3s803 

OF CANADA LTD. 
351 Front Street East, 

EAST END 
SPLIT LEVEL - GARAGE PATTERSON [Sct eas ee caren Hr q Trenton 

Ja29-30-31-P3-5-7-11-13 

: Applications are now being’ tak- 9e2-641: ~NEW ADULT ™ 
Qe Ry her yes, {en for Intelligencer. Carrier SaaS ees SOR EER BUILDING ae : 290 MOTORS ST. "2 Boys ia Bellevile, Trenton and "Cuore, sme, Seamer | Sodera_ two. bedroom sulles,| 12 %uielt mine. cAes Cmices| PETS FOR SALE meee 
YOUNG MEN Interested boys or girls having mote ready, for inspection. Fridge |' Bite, Seine joesed | sveryday, | THREE MINIATURE POODLE PUP- Call: BILL STEWART 

money once. 

—Bay mare. coming 4 years old, 
en “Minor Mary” by Minor Vic and 

Babe Gratton M. Full sister to 
yee? Lucky Vie, record of 207. Being 

trained. 
R A PARTI m ‘, os ee be Ra EY CONVENIENT LOCATION |—ttore coitcoming 2. rears cit 

Large Canadian Circulation Co. has| parents approval and at least 5 Ol and stove, balconies, electric 
for 3 young men. Must de 1/10 years old may register for'a| paired by emp. 3 | heating, .cablevue, 

ts | route by calling The In! : 
cer, 962-9171. 4 TO INSPECT 9627112 

pure! 

ix weeks old, 963-1227 afier 5. 
Fil-et 

NEW AND USED | HANDY MAN REQUIRED 
Yor this its storey family home tn 

‘Living room and formal 

MALE, 

962-1673. ~ F10-3t 
9 MONTHS OLD 

with papers, fawn with black 
i 5 “Irish Whiskey Vic" by 

MR. R. J. McGOWAN terested in earning $230. ne 700 SQUARE FEET Bu and Minor. Vic. weiter 
OTEL QUINTE month, part-time. with posalbilie BROWNIE UNIFORM. SIZE RN broke and quiet. 

phar. Do in writing, Box 838 Belleville, | f00¢ Condition, pea-b129. reid eur Te All horses are quiet and well man- PIANO TUNING 
alianaie rai |— Fe tt Services supplied, will rent 

No phone calls please on short or long term basis. 

“= NEED PART TINE CASH, 1 WANTED 962-1639 
ERE aR fis met] MALE AND FEMALE _ Di evtuctheett 

u SS ee nnnenes | ONE. BEDROOM BASEMENT . 
W4t | A & W DRIVE-IN REQUIRES PART | apartment. nicely furnished, non-| RS. MARION ST. PIERRE, 

Ume kitchen, employees, part me 962-0334. Ft. smokers, (due to an asthma prob- R.R. 2, Iroquois, Ont, 
car hostesses. No experience nec: | —————-—_———_- —————————— Jem), suitable for two girts. en Phone: 613 652-4018 

commission, a 022. —_— =e 
tions. References required. Apply . 173 Dundas nsirest E,| contained, 963-7382 after 5 hn tat RES lee 

-8t PARKDALE COMMUNITY Vv tm person only to Bad DOr, se Belleville. No phone calls please. rr fee .reat-. Monday ~thra, Saturday Your Authorized 
for reservations and rat Phone 

REAL ESTATE WANTED |_ 8225s. patent 

be WANTED FEMALE RURAL PROPERTY. 3 ACRES To | ONE, BEDROOM | APARTMENT. MAYTAG 
700 acres, with or without butid- 7 % Fox and Fox, Realtors, 363. gentlemen, 962-7322 afier Ce ac 

se ——— 
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED APART- 

nered. Also selling all equipment, 

REASON FOR SELLING: No time to 
look after them. 

— PRICED REASONABLE — 
Apply to: s 

PIANO TUNE MINOR RE 1964 
Please ‘write Stuart Pickering 317 ase write Stuart Pickering, 51 y, 
College Street, Kingston. Ont. VALIANT 

Ja2B-Fe11-19 4-DR. WAGON be 

Lic. No. X16644 
AUTO 

A sharp low mileage one unas auto 
finiahed in attractive Nassau jue 

NEW AND USED Metallic with beautiful dark blue 
: original deluxe interior. Equipped 

with a smooth running big slant six 
tom push button radio, almost new 

CENTRE #e®= #725] 962-5326 
$149.00 CALL YOUR 

RENTALS 
1 pearenen apertment, (nee } 

2 bedroom Spartment, available Feb. 
13 ‘ee $130.00 

2 bedroom apartment, evallable 
March 1, "OO ccsecereres 

Dealer For F S Se - . pnaatsc beats hedee cmppncdhvers: WASHERS — DRYERS 1966 Terms with no meney down and no JOYCE 
= able Feb. 16th. 968-6877 before 6 payments due until end of March xecutive ecrelary ROOM AND BOARD be Fist PORTA-DRYERS FORD arranged at Christie Care. 172 Haig 

" . —|FURN ISHED HOUSEKEEPING DISHWASHERS RANCHERO 968-9200. Open = 10 pm. 
Should have Grade 13 or equivalent with minimum of 2 years | SINGLE MAN DESIRES ROOM AND | Soot ot gentleman. East meer B67362 ws PEUGEOT 00a) 4 SPEED *MAN 
experience — excellent typing and some shorthand required. Hunt area.” State remuneration re- AVAILABLE MARCH 1st. ONE Also KITCHEN-AID 

Must have mature organizing skills and be able to work with Te Campbellford. SOE heated Srasteoent: Tots ot closets DISHWASHERS '—: DISPOSERS 
people in a pleasant and capable manner, Duties are with ap | CARGE FRONT ROOM, SUITABLE | 4nd cupboards. off-street parking. 

This rare auto is in sharp condi | “Ss oo ___ REALTOR 
tion with its Ermine White finish LXSW, 2 Y MILES. 
and like new deep bive ‘interior atv OUE WAGE ee 324 Front Street 

N te 
CIRCLE T.V. soe THE _Nipewtutintt | Chen wi 

You ‘Authorized Maytag Dealer 64 PLYMOUTH $2,000 down. 
263 FRONT ST.  -- 968-3525 

th a blue Tandesu button dow discussed. Cash TIL 9 PM 
educational corporation. Apply giving experience, qualifications iy" Brant Bueet) Seniase Tocation, 131 Albert Sta 4 Sas bee THE JOHN LEWIS top. Sicaming “chrome ‘and doubie im 2am est = 
and references by Feb. 15th to — Or 968-9654. Phetk |) SI ee six motor, easy operating automatic | ‘38 CHEV. BISCAYNE, 348 CU. IN. ae 

B ; TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT IN co LTD. transmission custom radio and ex-| V-8 standard, $225. Call between A FOUNTAIN 
OX A-13 : modern six-plex. hydro. cablevue 265 FRONT ST. tras, Our full Jew price is onty| 7-8 evenings, 962-1053, rset : 

THE INTELLIGENCER and electric heat paid. balcony. . D eleven hundred and_ninety dollars AND * 
rio | REAL ESTATE FOR SALE! avaiable March 13th, $120. 42. 968-5525 for this "66 model. Terms with no . 

OR RENT oar6. Tet!| oprn ALL. DAY WEDNESDAY | Money down and no payments due FORMAL GARDENS 
ee ~ unt} April arranged at Christie AUCTION SALE 

——_—-—__——- --——___ Now RENTING *  Notev-tu-tt ye CL metiessile Enea 2 Enhance this one owner split peel 

Registered Now with saved ative: aereene ADULT BUILDIXG + 10 pm. eae : Auction Sale of Don Todd, Ted 
é $ : YOR MARCH 1ST SKATES SHARPENING 

a ist. Write Box A-33 The is f e AND SALES 63 PONTIAC Barn, on Thursday February 20th, 
gencer. Fi0-3t ONE AND TWO . bart ys 1 evergreens | to | delight: the 

2 CLERK sucrm, | New and Used and Exchange Sedan “a Holstein cows. vaccinated Se nets Sono Big 

ursin . BEDROOM APARTMENT! | srepuen LICENCE LTD Lic. 1259578 
< Experienced and capable per- SAA rs ee FOR Includes balcony. Hiectric heat. 299 Front Street : 

son, in addition to the usual Cablevue. Frig and stove. PATTERSON 968-3363 oe clerical skills, successful a trip beam plow: BML-F. 300 combine; L 
cant will have the ability to Ots-ev-tu-th-ts 337 manure spreader: ¥ 

FASSISCANC eas he ate OFFICE SPACE MOTORS Rich, Kaul Setooh culivatce aed | gry er MORTGAGE 9 
paeries to conduct business Sxcellent Downtown frig and stove. Adults only, 962: other farms machinery which has|S'2°¢ N.H.A, MORTG 

This 600 bed teaching hospital, | i or by telephone in a Location © ~ asi. | 290 .N, Front Street been used very little, Built by Gadjicar 
> This G00, bed teaching hospital: | pleasing and tactful manner, aeavOn 962-3484 RAY AND ROY WILLIAMS, 
"medicine of Queen's University Five day week. Good salary and} Formerly Occupied By x Call: JIM GREEN Anctooeess Deautiful three level 

.| benefits. Send resume to Box Finance Company FOR SALE SETS ER ¥i-14¢-18 
dnvitesis cottons iron regist:| A'S The Intelligencer. 968-6943 or 96 5 All Day Wednesday b ig assistants. . * veen 8-6943 or 962-0585 

RI REE ERR ARE POM 5 N 
Sere g tours of duty on a rots: | SEEHENCED,, HIRD RESSER Athen. 62) iat PercesesaeD,. SINGERS S00-£NG | TIE Na ae aee 1968 TENDERS 
tional basis and rotate week-| Appl: SoS RIN EP | Dultom. holes, sews on buttons. oil eee s 
ends. All applicants should con-|_5#l8. 153 Victoria Ave. Fiouf|MODERN | BUILDING, GOOD LO-| overceat ond mends Full balance | ___Mr@ew-tutl) Chevrolet ute long step-~ 
tact Personnel Department — for office. Large parking area.| $800 each. On our Singer Budget RANG ST: EMROME TOP, OVEN * side V-8 motor, A-l. New 

home. | Available immediately, 968-4085. Plan. One year free service,” Life cellent condition.” $4. . , = 
KINGSTON GENERAL Test iO-im| me warranty, | Remember all | _—— _ FEST snow tires, Lic, No. B42685. 

HOsPiTal Ef ares att |e Soe eee BOSeITAL = "Sa Finke oi "=| £17950 
as BUSINESS SORTS ORES Nu SER | BERING BARBECUE, WALL TRE [Mis ™ Anant sae SE : 

OPPORTUNITIES | iment Priveve _ entreace. went | Ghee suits: indies erocka, seater | x= PE EAT ORDER INVOICE _Dundas, $95. 9628101.” Fil-tt| diane. mise, bO8-S108. FIO-3i SINGER SPRING TUNEUP. WE GEORGE PRUNER One bedroom, apartment in modern 
= SAUTY S > IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, TWO | SKI — 195. ‘ts 3 rn he - fs RTOS SE RE ees] eee ae "ae Pn feonronanon ov nul 

CLERK —EXCELLENT LOCATION balconies) Lauls 5 Yenever, ‘Broker, GLEAN DRY BALED STRAW ALSO for in home soring tune-up. Sing TT | «CITY OF BELLEVILLE 

eer een | Soe eee lee pear aener| Ramee ee| mente rats| 1964 FORD exper cau | Q62-9[54 
Graduate with typing» end book-|.  —PRICED TO SELL. Cibiewse, avaliable BMarch ist, vex: |PABRICS, WE WILL CUT OUT SMITH-CORONA ELECTRIC. TYPE. : 
eats Pee atees FOX and FOX —wee___YA1) Bieccer, 902-0029, eveningy in| \engin wig = Auburn - 100%] 6 Cylinder, Standard, Radio, 

sorting of order, mailing invoices REALTORS THREE | ROOM | APARTMENT. |. |TWO BEDROOM HOUSE REASON. | "An Dalr — S30. e-8iIZL \ One Owner, Good Body 9 
+ and other general accounting du- abie for 1 or 2 adulis. Reasonable | die. Hillcrest area, $6,000 or beat | —————___________... “s 

thes. Fio-2| 8. Fi0-zi | _otfer, 962-7004, Jatt |TWO SPRINGER JERSEY Cows. 967-1087 pint [oH Of Belleville “until 200 P.M. 

MTC Tat Sanction background | intone ot ESm sta “‘eaiigt | MRLCREST COMMUNITY CENTRE | Wining purtaas ‘Oa, avtisuy | veveren 9 ana © pm riot for the"tohowing! nny 
experience, references and tele- 962-3675. Thomas Clover Leaf | FEED GRAIN, BARLEY AND OATS "69 7 FOUR (4) 1969 FOUR DOOR SEDANS 
phone somber te Sees) Ue busines of our ‘ow to efter. taia |: Drive, Bellevitie, ‘pe2-2030, | mixed. phone after six, 900-5009, 62 tases LESS FOUR TRADE-INS o whee tote oo 

MAN. program can use execuatives |ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT, | —————————___""J}__________CT sedan” Specifications and tender forms are MEAD JOHNSON — | in,belryi: addin e cone | Sse ine oad asnaeeg™= [RR aL au aMae | RGPR, PRG AEE, AS bie Latiss S| PRB SENS TT | oven Evenings Tl # pom 
CANADA LTD. , . €one | ¥i-tt _Bedoereviies at Century Farm: te sews on buttons, does decorative : esiarily accepted. See SME TT LARCEPMEESR CORD SERIE 

4 333); Dundas Street? East, > b | NEWLY, REMODELED ZAMD = DEC. | <5 conn Fon, SALE TRENTON PATTERSON PURCHASING AGENT. GORDON 
fect BELLEVILLE, Ont. Sfavtnantere wae and $105. Heat 392-0653. City Hall, % « 

CD 0 | enmerrene ects nee ed. Central. Available immediate- OE See wth 

: EMPLOYMENT WANTED | _¥. sesit ___rett est eae Pane Pee PRERECORDED TAPES TOR CAR MOTORS Belleville, ontario. ; 
CAN YOU QUALIFY ? CARPENTRY-T ALTERATIONS. REG ODER TWO BEDROOM ATARI en sell for nn ete. Hitchon’s, 340 Front rg a 290 North Front St. TENDERS WO © [) S 

rooms, tilework, panelling, lock r: AGUUM | Ah LS. Need someone 10) passatio an Lew facilities, parking $120. 92-5250, Meleaner. 1s. pws motor, ful ae? APPLES. FANCY AND CEE GRAD*. 

Five days a week. For personal Vice. Iitetine warranty. Fon bate Ca saturany ‘OLDSMOBIL! DOOR Real Estate “Broker 
iew call * SURPRISE! THE ance Gwing $48.88 of $9.00 pay- ie haction Le ‘or ven otter, 96T- 

MRS. _LAWRENSON Sieger Budeet. Plame Bingen Ga eR 189 FRONT ST. rm: 
At 952-6311 | ______ : of Canada, 225 Front St. Belie- arctan, ti eylinders stigmatic, metal _ Member Of The Belleville 

* Between 2 and’4 p.m. Eee Ceca per reg BIRDIE IS patios ata noes See eaen. Fio-12t i preneanenn ca7a Fat r- = . wether) 
Se ee eee Jatin BABYS CRIB. EXCELLENT CON- , 7 24. ; 
PROPERTY MANAGER AND RENT- | Sition, $20. 988-8343. ri-| THE ROYAL AND ‘Sc MERCEDES | BENT.= MODEL 200 : < THERE'S JUST NOTHING 

Mio] Shariment buildings Geeires’ pork WATCHING YOU |sie“isto— av sere prices ANCIENT GAME Sb, mechanically inspected. | As}. Prttesi* TO DO BUT MOVE IN 
Int Ares cose 4i6se-4000 , eared tes fate, Fequires Clay brick bungalow about 12 yre st = = eh the moun areal = RUTUOMATIONDRY. ot golf, $0 a because it was| Phone CORPORATION OF THE | 637 cre eres residential area. 

e early centuries? |S'MPiicITY = AUTUO) ay y the English royal | im 7 . oy x |and right at the bus stop, 3 spacious | DEPENDABLE MARRIE MARRIED MAN RE-| We have! to sidepead is upoa the arte rites Family in in the 16th century, was CITY OF BELLEVILLE ni tia] Be SOO ee loee 
gui Shee employment part | ago for pic: CARROTS GIGPERERUN TESTOR probably: invented in Scotland. TENDER CALL 

es Bana 7 080k. D pAIER AD tuventad what ile rtargeoeal . $350 per bu. best golf courses’ in the 
. Free estimates.| 20d people’ were like. The | Gersid ¥3i-3¢ | world are still there where the led tenders, submitted in the Phone seo-ai GONG "YELLOW FORMAL Eine for the 3 B12. rio-st sist comesae pecans morales LONG "YELLOW FORMAL SIZE Scots call them links. recelved the — 

PAINTING AND D DECORATING, 19th century, and {fitteen.: $23. ; 983-8633. 
price.| ple have been sa LARK VACUUM CLEAN | Maybe the {o your fa 

eo aan Pheese™ by the millions ying wii Moliattvautomstin tea tare: no on - ‘ses his d clubs be pe Fi-im for low R THE m — ae ; Large movie screen. Stirling oat ed new ones Ott mileage, suneeva AND spss To Te 

someone just gift SINGER SEWING MAGHINES GE woods 
with a new camera, dont ntelligencer Ad... SURELY OMe Deer bination i Mvine i Sere 5 

Tii-im| throw your old one in the | ¢isis dialing 962-9171. today (| 7Bs, appropriate, tender, forms | for | TS els 
closet. — Someone is reading it may be obtained < 
The Intelligencer Want Ads Singer major RESO cette hs HCE it HON. |‘“Try Office of undersigned. OFFICE: 968-6471 
today with a good used cam- ads and United Ststes. Ail | SINGER FABRIC_DEPT. WITHA lowest! or any tender not OPEN TILL © PM 

merchandise hased fabrics, necessarily acce; 
_MORTGAGE WANTED _ era in mind. Help him and | Gur’ Singer Credit" Budget Pia Pin bes papas IF KO ANSWER CALL... 
ented Sie ioeenyeace Mules | Sees pililunr ne $00 ben coo Bint orcas | Bonet tren ion See E38 PURCHASING AGENT, PHIUIRAY, 

. {3 13te interest, Write Box, 1173. CALL 962-9171 TODAY Co of Canada, 235 Front St. Phone ‘06 CORVAIR. MONZA WITH “es City Mall, GORDON DETLOR 
Jais-im! ‘Trenton. FRU-2t ri-te | 9e2-osss. 10-13% 12i | Licence. $1200, 962-9631, F11-3t Belleville, Ontario. GORDON woops 

w ¢ 



“IMMEDIATE 1ST AND 2ND FROLLINS. _ROSSMORE 
REALTOR fares oe Morngage Loans — 

400 FRONT ST. einen! 968-6795 * HIGH RANCH : Sia pO aaose 
BUNGALOW Da 

Mena irtng antes rece aie BRICK —INGUL BRICK — FRAME HOUSE AND FARMS 
Tntwenliys lange lasally sappointed Spertments --Make usin’ off mekt TOE - Lone TERM LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS with formica ‘There are } 

ieeerenta peerraeraces |e a lesen See eee ee 
sceatinn anconere Rest en! Tots from $650.00 up. ee eo nD ae ack @ FAY OFF EXISTING MORTGAGE @ ANT WORTHWHILE CAUSE 

ern $ bedroom secaris haat rh ay mene MORTGAGE FINANCING SERVICES 
4 BEDROOMS room. Home is all aluminum Sereeeien ‘ETERBO! we al 

1% BATHS : : BG siding rete Of yet ahaa 179A PINNACLE ST. 410-412 WATER 8T. i: 

amity. Second beta eloee to hiebes ace pests AYTER 3, D. JACKSON — 960-4211 
for convenience ef use from kitchen, ( ) 
aide or future rec room. L Sate 

with’ eetng ares. Thiet" the best F S ap E R COTTAGE 

tue in town, Be sure to eee it seanTN On Oak Lake close to High- 
REALTOR before! you buy, REALTOR way,:3 bedrosens? living room, NOTICE. FRENCH LESSONS 

’ PS oe4 SPLIT LEVEL FAST “Trance, wosld. help nigh, choad 
184 WILLIAM STREET F F FAMILY HOME 3 = ECONOMICAL fod written Prench: Call es Toon 

ATTENTION DOCTORS, LAWYERS, EXECUTIVES! Ox and OX Sa rece ed) even vmeges a est = give us an offer. CONVENIENT 3 
already attractive One of the = - 

LUXURY TOWN HOUSE REALTORS met, atarte and ermal, Et: | nly. $12 OOO spa TAXI PERSONAL 
living room Sith Sow wise, There | PROBLEMS? CALL LIFELINE, s3- 

Glve us a ring at any hour | Tourn ANYONE OBSERVING UN- ROLLINS sobs. Sy Satta [Smee ase 
MAKE US AN OF th ce, courteous taxi Please write Box AZT The Intel 

is a self-contained 2 storey |HOME IN COUNTAY with 2 acres CONSTRUCTION o pe. euted bath, full basement,| where in Ontario. mo" | Haeacer ined 
separst ae eo heating system. beautifully oF more modern style with Dese- eases ON THIS 2-YEAR-OLD | spacious lot, close to Plaza CHECKER RADIO 

ines S . Lilac, Pine, 1968 Hi Builde: . 
Jar and’ Hemlock. Lot is. about 100x183", ASKING PRICE| os Sales Office — 968-5595 | FOUR BEDROOM HOME | price _ g¢2-a5og | — MAOMS — HEBEL) LIVESTOCK SALES 
000, All offers considered. Easy terms. 1 VICTORIA AVE. with 1% baths and fireplace. 231 Front St. TAXI 100 HEREFORD CAL 

INSPECTION BY APPOINTMENT ONLY ! Lbiaissa ou &ezatka 64% mortgage. $133 monthly.| oo an 130 FRONT STREET podria 
Belleville, Ontario Feoruary uu A. McGowan, REG ‘DANIEL 62.2965 ist NORTH YRONT STREET in Our Homes 962-5487 ALEC FLETCHER .... 962-1307 ” Tieatls Havelock. We deliver, 

pucseansiscnccetes 962-5744 end 962-8903 : Fatt rio-st! OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 Px. Jabtt ree 

Let a SPECIALIST Do It! 
@ HOME . o@FARM @ BUSINESS SERVICE 

AULCUUNTANTS BUSINESS SERVICE DRY CLEANING TRAILERS AND MOBILE 

(C.D) ‘CROSBY 
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE LIMITED 

40 BRIDGE STREET EAST — DIAL 968-6411 

Belleville — Ontario : 
: REALTOR 

532 BRIDGE EAST 

‘Tree Removal — Stone — Full 
968-9206 or 063-2276 

T. A. MACHOLD 

Auditor 

117 FRONT sn” 

Public Accountant 

E 

DEN and SODEN WOODLAND 
ogmeshaees INCOME TAX CLEANERS LTD. 

Public Accountants — Auditors aoaiieas Starneas a ea GOLDEN FALCON 
27 CAMPBELL, ST. 3 auDBY CLEANING 

BOOKKEEPIN i NDERIN- MOBILE HOMES Belleville Telephone 942-2048 is Ph ee 
Kenneth J. Boden APA. PAZ TYPING, * COLD STORAGE & GENERAL COACH 
Lawrence J. Soden, B. Com. CA oes-s350 ‘Jame-t00 Mou, + Wed. — 730 = 6.00 on at our centre, COMMERCIAL» TRAILERS Jer Thunday + Pri. — 7.30'= 9.00 Gisplay REESE HITCH INSTALLATIONS 

ESET Saturday — 8.00 - 600 ‘ALL TILE — ae Dusan be 

= CARPENTRY FREE PARK! 36 Cans be nthe ts AND RENTALS PAUL EDWIN FLUNG ————— DUNDAS EAST AT FARLEY <1 see aes 
Rota Rien er CUSTOM CARPENTRY WORK Wor, Vreeltsee Cp 6 Delivery Jazi-tt 

2 Remodelling — Cottages 
123 FRONT BT. henevations = Kiehera baad TYPING AND DUPLICATING 

Belleriile, Ontario Ree Rooms — Tile Ficors and 
‘Terraso Bathrooms BEVS TYPING & DUPLICATING 

968-293 FLOORING 
L. D. MYERS AND BON 

bibs 95 Everett Street TOROINOL SEAMLESS = M-Heur bates 
: 062-1505 FLOORING Centidentnnn Etticient, 

4 JOHN D, LEWARS Apz%-tt ‘Tomerow’s Ploce Today Reasonable Rates 
NEAR THE PLAZA : ae patentee “They Way YOU Want It~ 411 DUNDAS wEST 

Distinctive 3 bedroom split level which would appeal to the Beep ee CABINET MAKING seo Geen AGtSAt | ig, Sr eioae Servicon Availabe a8 Nanette Sue 
- young executive. Sunken living room with cathedral ceiling, an NEE eae Lore peer re elevated dining room, a king size family room with door leading Bellerille, Ontario CUSTOM KITCHEN CABINETS, CHARLES W. LAMBERT LTD. MUSIC SCHUOLS 179-183 Front Street 
ne an outside patio, good size kitchen, with lots of cupboards. Phone 962-4933 VANITIES, BOOKCASES, 962-3657 oF KAMMER SCHOOL OF MUSIC BARRATTS STATIONERY TYPEWRITERS 

raceato be distance to schools, churches and Lshoeeing: Must DESK, | ETC, 962-5322 215 Front Street — 962-8199 
be appreciated. : Jy3-tr]1 will butlé ‘any type cablost after pes Otters sinner THE JAMES TEXTS LOOTED 

your ewn desire. °"" | Private tnatruction for Guitar. Uke, - 
Evenings Call — OECTA: WELCH AND COMPANY ANTON GEC Banjo, Mandolin, Trumpet, trom. blaine: ag Pas LIMITED Prompt end Efficient Repairs On 

Chartered Accountants so oenteesion | meaner rLoonine anp cenaMic TILE | Drums, Voice Bie re pas oeciarmeal ee erarenes 
173 Church Btreet — Belleville Ja%-Im CERAMIC TILE — All Types We Rent tnatruments ERVICES 

942-4591 PLOOR TILE — SHEST VINYL CHARLIZ KAMMER SER Foe; Rent 
R. IRVINE, CA. P\CPLOORING — CARPET MUBICAL SUPPLIES $63-159, Proat) St. =>! Enene 900-4778 M. J. STOTESBURY, CA Commercial and Residential Amor 

Ait areas MAINES All Instaflations Pully Guaranteed ™ gia Brgpeion rsd MALCOLM BROS SS 
. H. CANNING, BELLEWOOD LUMBER 

Soe Fearne Meh so ssi penssena Feeting oa 445 Dundas Bt. East seyiee] ccc noe Heenoat TV SERVICE 
. ives ing 062-4381 oF 962-4626 

FAST EYFICIENT SERVICE ‘ HOUSECLEANING , Ni-ts Equipment Rentals Dante PLANUS COMPLETE atl the 

ISERVICE STATIONS 

FROM $393. w.t SERWORTIS 

piers poate teres 0p 0 3:Tears TEEACO SERVICE STATION ACCURATE ;T¥ | SERVICE 
062-4623 ‘THE F. M. BARRETT CO. 3 Wi Dhinéas = 90-8008 107 Station Street — 63-300 

wash'ss, Rentals of f an -tt| Open Rvery Night d& Every Sunday 
© 3. bedroom brick home needs sete large barn, 60 acres work- era, Bdgers, Commercial Serue. Eupecation = Oas— Oi! 

able. Asking $13,000, wilh half down.’ Contact OMAR CHISHOLM, AMCHITECTS Sing end Polishing | dtachtnes Butters aad Tait” 
BELLEVILLE, 962-7683. Moping equipment and pen Under Sorey ? 

% WATSON AND 2. Class A Mechanica On Duty FILTER QUEEN 
Be PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY ; oe Guaranteed Workmanship | || Sales - Service and Parts Dept, 

Fronting on Rednersville Road, 60 acres farmland or pasture. raat =o. ae Titer Queeas’ Seat se 
f a creek. Asking $11,000, Contact JOHN JORDAN, TRENTON e eran _ Ppg ess SMALL ENGINE REPAIRS 

—Custom Bullt Farm Buildings 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY eee Cats TEP RRIAL: Beatty Water Bowls |racutations price te April 30, 1008 
of oll fired furnace. Central alr con- 
ditioning and electronic pir clean 
era, bold definite savings} tor you.| “LUMBING AND HEATING | 5-347 

dJail-Im 
TRENT WAY crienarnina6 6». | Winter prices are In effect til! that 

TRENTW. CONTRACTIN: AY: kd date, Inquire now. 
co. LTD. 962-4504 

Freakford Ja2B-lm 

BULLDOZING — BACK-HOE 

Representative: ED MEASMAN 
PHONE STIRLING ¢: aibedions Mtoe meenthiye eee Maia fioce 3 at im mon! private entrance. a oor - 

$150, monthly. Full price $22,000. Finished basement with rec AUCTIONEER 
‘room, ‘bedroom, bathroom and bar. Contact PATRICK 
LORAN, BELLEVILLE, 962:5579. 

‘HOME — STIRLING 

3 bedroom aN Pome ie. Jarge living and dinin, Auctioneer 
| kitchen, 3-pe. ba furnace, large well vee lot, fust BRIOHTON AUCTION HALL 
» steps from sc! 

tact PATRICIA KUJADT, STIRLING Lehacomrct he pete pata 
fi &. KEITH LTD., REALTOR, 181 Eglinton Ave. East, Toronte 22, 487-3333 a 

FURNACES, GAS OR OIL 

At the Home or in the 

nau 

COREY WALRAVEN, Picton — 476-2424 Pasion: trepata an Bonds 
PATRICK HALLORAN, Belleville — 962-5579 BOATS SALES AND SERVICK| “FARM STOCK’ WANTED 2015 FRONT ST. 

WM. AND MARY BELL; R.R. 3, Belleville — 962-1055 "BAYCREST BOATS AND MARINA” PHONE 968-6715 
GORDON ATKINS, Brighton, — 475-2024 Hasna paces Teen 
EILEEN HUDSON. Picton — 476-5076 Chrysler Ottyaier Boats ig Pe 

JOHN SHILTMAN, Port Hope — 885-4657 hia ple rrr ta 908-2453 
* JOHN JORDAN, Trenton — 392-8602 end rey Building INCOME TAX &.R.-2 (Avonlough? Rd.), Bellevitie 
SOLOMON ROBBINS, Deseronto — 396-2746 PANES a IE PETS is, S00 ; INCOME TAX RETURNS 
PATRICIA KUJADT. Stirling — 395-2732 Anon ; 1 um | BUSINESS - FARM - PERSONAL 

SUPERVISOR E i A Qualified 
OMAR CHISHOLM, Belleville — 962-7686 na 

EXPERIENCED TAX CONSULTANT 

SERVICE 

by ; Remodelied kitchen, doudle living 

Harold’Wilkie” 
vy 1 r ‘ ASKING $21,000, ANSON wa 
e eSeminar Sos ; | @ Daya'd Week, Inetud. seturday 

; D. J. WHALEN LOST 43 DUNDAS BT ite, - Wed. 7 am. 107 pam 

Real Estate Ltd’ — Realtor | Gris Brown SNOULDER STRAP| Penne OR RUD SRV ICE LT metarday 1.8 19 630 Dea 
| Bus, 9624523 — fees Bar Pont. between Charles oad datas ‘pate . SB-SZH4 cai 

Jal8-ev-tu-th-so-tf | Place, 962-1343. 
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born Father Refuses | 
Have Growth Examined| “By Peter J. Steincrobn, M.D, FACP. = 

‘Author of “The Doctor Looks At Life” ” 
‘ ; i {Dear ‘Dr, Steincrohn: What from business) Others do not needlessly. ‘Let us hope hes... Dear. Dr. Steincrohn: Two Comment: Is paper the only |” "TORONTO. (CP) — It's been|had™ ‘discovefed  one- of they Uranium, and expectations | do you do about a wonderful want to spend the money. And © will’ pick up the phone and’ Surgeons have advised that difference? The New Yorker 
nearly five years since a mining| World's major copper, zinc and] that it will be 9 kcy world metal | but procrastinating daddy who still others are'secretly afraid make an appointment’ with his my husband have a magazine gently spoofed me 
discovery has caused. much|*iver orebodies near Timmins, jin the as demand grows | has’a’ growth on his’arm’ afd of the doctor's verdict. doctor. ieee Siete Bela weec last year when I gave an equi- 

“ 0 news touched off onejfor it to power nuclear power- | absolutely refuses to see a doc- Of course, I can't tell what is cee - Se) are widespread _excitemest in’ Can-|i, the wildest staking rushes in| generating ‘stations touched -off Here's ‘a letter from-a 78- ada. But despite the eompara-|Canada’s history. ~ }& Small rush in New Brunswick. year-old 
+<tive quiet, exploration for new} ‘This led to some of the most} J: C. Smith, deputy minister 

and extensive explora-|in charge. of mines, said more 
mar. |tion of land in Northern Ontario|than 500 claims were filed in : 

kets which are growing by as| ‘hat the world has seen—but it/less than a week following a re- Dear Dr. Steincrohn: I read 

much as 10 per cent a year, |Produced no new mines. port that uranium traces had 
prospectors staked an estimated Nevertheless, much of the re-|been discovered in the southern 

more than 30 per cent from|dications of possible orebodies|interest in’ potential base-metal | it. I hope it works. — Miss A. 
1967. / Jand the hope that they just|prospects raised the province's Comment :it’s worth a try. to find, at last, that one has an grow up a nervous wreck. Any do doctors ignore the glaring- of movement causes the stiff, Assorted sized companies—| Might, despite the odds, mean a/total ‘number of claims staked | I've knon stubborn men (and incurable condition which person with an ounce of brains ly obvious fact that the differ. frazen Joint. This is why we ad. 
ranging from two- or three-man | mine. : in 1968 to 5,693 from 5,350 the | women) who gave in, at last, might have been 90 to 95 per must know that such a young ence between cigarettes, ci- i 
Partnerships to industry giants} This is shown in northern Sas-| Previous year. to the proddings of good sense. cent curable in its early stag- baby must cry once ina while. gars or: pipe is paper? Fire- vise bursitis patients to “keep 
such as International Nickel Co.|katchewan, where a govern-| The areas of hottest explora- }. Why doesn’t your dad go to es — which is the usual story Try hi yourself, and sce men have been overcome from Climbing up the wall" with the ets Canadas Lia 1 $70,-|ment . an says almost/tion, however, remain in British | the doctor? I've found that with skin cancer. how it feels! If I were your inhalation of paper, ‘wood and™ affected arm (in spite of pain) 
000,000 into the search for new|the entire area covering 32,-|Columbia, the Northwest Terri- | 30me don't go simply because I suggest your dad stop wife I'd run off with the baby cloth fumes with no nicotine to Prevent such a complica- 
metal sources, the Mining Asso-| 000,000 acres is solidly staked. |tories and Ontario. they “can’t take the time” worrying you and your mother and leave you flat. — Mrs. W. «present. Yes? “tion. ; 

The number of claims staked} In B.C. prospectors filed 60,- 
Projections of future spending|in the province rose to 10,300/099 claims, most of them in the 

.gwwing -widely because so many|last year from 5,144 in 1967. 

EDMONTON (CP) — Trans- 

port companies, using means as 

rgely as a re- 

sult of Arctic oil exploration, 

The four tons of, oil it takes to 

offing. 
After Texas Gulf Sulphur Co.also are interested in base-|YC2* Compared with 28,622 in 1967, centres on the Coppermine 

announced in April, 1964, that it'metal opportunities. 

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
and’ Artillery Lake areas. 
Extensive exploration in the heat a house this winter in the 

Coppermine area already has Arctic coast town of Inuvik, 1,- 

outlined copper showings t hat/500 miles northwest of Edmon- 

Transporters Enjoy Boom in North : 
A problem common to all car- 

tiers is the dry run south. At 
the present exploratory stage of 

12,000,000 pounds this yedr. In] “The way things are develop- 
1958, PWA's: Arctic haul was|ing up there, they're shipping it 
TA.73S pounds. all ways—truck, barge and air." 
OWA and other air carriers 

say their shipping costs, while 
superficially higher than those 
of surface transport, are com- 
petitive when hidden factors are 
considered. 

W. C. Herbert, PWA_ public 
relations officer, says warehous- 
ing for material not to be used 

the oil industry, the incoming — 
plane, barge or truck has to re- 
turn empty. 

would be a mine if transporta-|ton, were barged through Great 
tion to markets were less of a/Slave Lake and down the Mack- 
problem. enzie River. The tossed salad its 

Sixty miles east of the old/inhabitants had for dinner came 
gold-mining town of Red Lake|by air. 

(Omission of stocks usually quoted Indicates no sales yesterday) 

Yesterday’s Closing Prices 
INDUSTRIALS Harding Carp. 221 

Horne — Pitt 
Abitibi 10% 
Alt, Gi 

oma 

for months is expensive to build 
and maintain. Insurance and 
tieup of capital added to the 
costs of surface transport. 
Mr. Herbert says river trans- 

MINES AND OILS 

Atlantic Coast 64 
vick #90 

in. 
Pe! te 7 carried by air at comparable 

Central Delrio 15", 
Cons. Morrison 730 

tion Co. Ltd. that’ exploratory|new tugs and 24 new barges. cost, which he considers “fore- 
drilling had shown copper, zinc|They will bring its fect to 25 seeable."" Meanwhile> the air- 
and silver mineralization in the}tugs, 134 barges and two deep-|lines are shipping everything 

rocks. sea vessels. About 40 per cent of lfrom radishes to oil derricks. 
Selco,. the Canadian explora-|their domestic freight consists] Bruce Hunter, general mana- 

tion arm of Selection Trust Ltd.]of bulk products. ger of Northern Transportation, 
of London, staked 800 claims in| President’ William Gilchrist] says there is plenty of room in 
the area and hundreds of others|says Northern expects to haul |the Arctic for everyone. 
were snapped up quickly. 265,000 tons down the Mackenzie 
Opening of a large block of/this year, most of it from the 

Jand north of Elliot Lake for|Great Slave Lake railhead of 
staking resulted in a large in-/Hay River, 700 miles north of 
crease in the number of claims|Edmonton, Last year, 206,000 
in the Sauk Ste. Marie, Ont.,/tons of freight made the jour- 
mining district as prospectors 

Zr checked for uranium showings. 
Willroy:108 The _number of claims filed 

MONTREAL there rose to 10,700 from 5,392 in 
Brines 574 1967, 

Hollinger 33 
Iso 2: so 

Massey Ferg. 24 Kerr Addison 181% 
Moore Corp. 31's Lake Dufault 720" 
Noranda 3474 

If you're selling your equities or your house, when the 
markets are high, take advantage of your profits. 

Buy a Canada Life Annuity at the lowest rate yet and 
assure yourself a lifetime income that is only partially 
taxable. 

Tr. an. Pipe .. ney. 

pan Gus’ cee Meanwhile, Pacific Western 

Airlines anticipates its mainline 
northbound freight, exclusive of 
charters, will total more than 

Conservative Wins Byelection 

tcoast ey 
Weston A 1613 

“The Quinte District's Foremost 
Realtor™ 

Che 

CANADA LIFE 
e e GERALD JOYCE REALTY Pass Ma | 

LTD. = x SSUTANCE Kens epee f n Social Credit Otrongho Prout. Phone 9. g : 
EDMONTON (CP) — Social)servative swept to victory in anjin Strathcona East alter one-]000 of the 19,000 eligible voters, - .* 

Credit complacency—at least|Alberta byelection to fill alquarter of the polls had re] Mr. Yurko said he expects to — 
that's what the party presidert|vacancy created by the retire-|ported and eventually tallicd|be seated in the legislature 
called it—was jolted Monday|ment of premiér E. C. Manning.}3,785 votes to Social Crediter}March 3 and will concentrate on 
night when a Progressive Con-| Bill Yurko, 43, took the lead] William Johnson's 3,315. urban affairs, transportation @ @ 

Liberal candidate Percy Mar-|and schools. The spring session 2 

shall got 774 and Garry Allen of opens Thursday. e 
ACROSS 48 Salt-covered Yesterday's Puzzle Solved: | |the New Democratic Party 381.] | Cttawac where be fs attend: | UBacktalk: 50 Indonestan Because the riding had beenting the federal-provincial consti-|- > informal vessel held by Mr. Manning since it|tutional conference, Premier 

5 Yor ty 5t eesiom of was created in 1959, the Tory|Harry Strom said in an inter- , 
9 Walk with Las Veqas” $3 Ja fo victory was described ‘by Mr.| view he does not regard the by- : 
heavy steps 54 Walked pete one Yurko as “‘a hole" in the Social |election as a major test of So- 

14 "Take felsurely, a3093 9030 Goaa Credit dike of Alberta politics, a'|cial Credit popularity in Al- 
from petty oe bee SPP Mees) — Idike that has been standing for |berta. 
2 words industry more than 33 years, “We are naturally a litle dis- 

1s five up, aS. 62 White pe lar Mr. Yurko’s victory gave the|appointed, but in-view of the 
Ib Detensive, 64 BE, and about Conservatives seven seats in the|very light vote, we don't feel 
covering springboard 6S-seat incial legislature. |it's any major reflection on the : 5 . 

17 Capable of be- vents: 21/69 Social Credit has 55, there are|Social Credit party,” Mr. Strom | 9 words j i -|sai 1Agwakan 66 Eng. nit Harbin 49 Sityet pd ea ray aceon ths cose ABs premier said xs | of old 67W.Hemise 12 ae ae stuck “Our people were sensing vic-|it was not a case of the people 
20 Love: UP ere nation Kind of 47 Touching tory too fast,” said Orvis Kenne-|indicating dissatisfaction with i 
aaoies the body 18 dance ' lighth dy, president of the Alberta So-|hi$” administration's _ policies. teed 
23 Repudiation €9 Pulled clear saline 3 Pee cial Credit League, commenting|Government business would Cs ig ey 
25 River of 70 Kind of Seaport on the turnout of only about 8,-|continue as usual. The Canada Department of Manpower $=? travel grants, QTRAINING IN 2% Golt course n cece Leogth unlt $3 Monopotize: and Immigration has implemented a wide “++ INDUSTRY-—this service is : feature ingredient. 5 2 words variety of programs for the effective / available to employers who are willing 28 Negative DOWN 27 Emit In s Eiscds utilization of manpower to ensure that * to institute a full or part-time job a Mase? Heth steady a PHARMACEUTICAL Canada’s human resources measure up to retraining program providing they wish 32Placeofin- 3 Once a 9 reberel: 56 One set the needs of the economy. Many of these to train their employees in skills which tersection aiesees eson 57 Rat programs are fically designed to are of use to the employers, but are also 37 Dark-blue 2 words 30 Gnique thing: Hl ccbd assist employers mect the challenge of F transfefable in the event the employee colors San Stones i ue units 28 Feature SALES technological and economic change. | changes jobs; MANPOWER 
& aiices Abér, 4 Rye, bourbon, 32 Use strong 59 sth ee oa Services available to employers ‘| ADS ENS Sen ene Clade 5 BY ates Janguage: faugh!"” through your local Canada Manpower _ B Leary riser Gon manpower 

6 Noted ar | sey: 3 Proe--> 60 Z words REPRESENTATIVE Centre include: OLABOUR Be locations: This service brings labour . pigkuayese 5 6 Abbe a 34 Russian ane Dee ee ATION = {and management together for joint gation city 62 Qui e pa’ analyses ai : * 4 . 42 Stone slab T Lazy person 35--— Marla Selene Due to promotion, we now have an opening for a distributes up-to-date information _ \ Sosa dE provades technisleay te pting Hee Seas Col of és Who knows? representative with location in Peterborough. on the geographical, occupational AY management and labour to assist in devices 9 Very wicked Europe Anna Duties will consist of detailing physicians, phar- and industrial requirements of the the development of constructive: cE macists and hospital personnel on the use and labour market. It also prepares solutions. MANPOWER 
advantages of medical products that are leaders employment forecasts, manpower . DEVELOPMENT -sassists employers in the field : profiles, and regional and area reports st their manpower needs dus to 

: on manpower conditions. to baer = ere eae : Applicants should be aged 25 to 40, have a Univer- CMANPOWER MOBILITY—is seca chante cE aeraenenon 
sity background or its equivalent. Sales experi- 
ence in this industry would be a distinct asset. 
Consideration will be given to other types of sales 
background. 

Pfizer is a leading world-wide manufacturer and 
distributor of Pharmaceutical, Agricultural, 
Chemical and*Consumer products. 
We offer a substantial starting salary, automo- 
res expense account and liberal employee bene- 

eas write in confidence supplying full details 

REGIONAL MANAGER, MR. W. SPEAGLE, 

PFIZER CO. LTD. 
519 HILLFAIR PLACE 

BURLINGTON, ONT. 

> 

designed to enable workers to move 
to areas of demand by providing 

exploratory, relocation and trainee 

2 
Centre 

Department of Manpower and Immigration 
The Hon. Allan J. MacEachen, Minister 

For more information about these and the ~ 
many other services available to employers, 

contact your local Canada Manpower Centre, 
i 
4 
: 

{ 

And all you 
thought we did 
was operate 4 

an employment. . 4 
service! 4 



= by Ned Riddle 

are 

~ = MR. TWEEDY. 

SRR GRE ORES 

“Ab, ah, ah—you're letting your face slip 
into that imbecilic look again.” 

reading after Conservative 
Douglas Harkness (Calgary 
Centre) urged that it be used 
More often to protect Canadian 
agriculture. 
On the Navigable Waters Act, 

a New Democrat move to have 
the bill sent back to committee 
was beaten down 80 to 57 in a 
roll-call vote. 

By SYDNEY J. HARRIS 

By one of those coincidences 
that always, when they hap- 
pen, give us a frisson of mor- 
tality, I was in the midst of 
reading his latest book when 
news arrived of the death of 
Thomas Merton in a literally 
shocking accident. 

,;. He had.long been one of my 
“favorites, this Trappist monk, 
born in France of an English 
father and an American mo- 
ther, who took himeslf to a 
monastery in Kentucky, where 
from his vantage of seclusion 
he became one of the mos 
perceptive observers and ob- 
jective commentators on the 

~~ malaise of our time. 

The book I happened to be 
reading is “Zen and the Birds 
of Appetite,”” which is Merton's 
unique dialogue between our 
Judeo-Christian tradition and 
the religious experience of the 
East, especially the dazzling 
precepts and tremulous 
sights of Zen Buddhism . 

Zen has become quite fash- 

THIS LOOKS UKE A Nice 
PLACE,...1F WE CAN FIGURE, 
OUT AWAY TO MOVE THis 

? 

HOW Weu.b 6 UKE >] WELL BULD Levers! 
BE MY BUSINESS PARTNERT] ...- IDLE PRODUCTION 

(Rae) 
sh 

For February 12 

. Your birthday today: Social 
interests expand in the coming 
year. Almost everything that 

| happens brings chances for new 
mosily favorable contacts. Im- 
patience is the strongest temp- 
tation and the conlusing. 

| Romantic i flourish ac- 
| cording to eligibility. Today's 

natives focus their attention on 
major issues, suffer great triou- 
lations, and are either benevo- 

. lent or very intolerant (no mid- 
; dle course seems available.) 

The mental expression is forth- 
tight. 
ARIES (Mar, 21 — Apr. 13): 

Your self-restraint and safety- 
consciousness today will be a 
source of pride later. Nobody is 
willing to co-operate in timely 
cadence at the moment, so leng- 
then your own stride to stay in 
step. Travel tends to compli- 
cations. 
TAURUS (Apr, 29 — May 20): 

If you can stay with routines, do 
so, Travel, advertising, dealings 
with authorities become confus- 
ed. Keep your morale high. 
‘GEMINI (May 21 — June 20): 

Squabbling seems the normal 
order today. Since you--are 
neither angel devil, state 
your views once. very simply, 
and stop there. Make peace this 
evening. 
CANCER (June 21 — July 22): 

Exciting. possibly disturbing 
news comes from near — and 
far. Emotional ties bind abrupt- 
ly. Just don't take on more than 
you can handle) A small party 
is good this evening. . 
LEO (July 23 — Aug..22): 

ra 

BRINGING UP FATHER 

he 

The Liberals voted alone 
against’ New Democrats, Con- 
servatives and i EF E i 5 E 

in 
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_ Opposition Fails 
Crown in Water Control on 

“sad experiences’” in B.C. be- 
Cause no agency, can insist on a 
proper job being done. ; 

Conservative House Leader 
Gerald W. Baldwin (Peace 

game. 
The dam already had resulted 

in an inadequate flow on other 
rivers. ¥ 

David Oriikow (NDP — Win- 
nipeg North) said\there are Te 
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Ban on Strikes Urged — 
In Essential Services — 

TORONTO (CP) — Strikes 

to Eglinton) said in the legisla- 
ture Monday. - 
The Progressive Conservative 

what many erro- 

He criticized the report's pro- 

posed establishment of an indus- 
trial tribunal to arbitrate all in- 
dustrial disputes with no right 
of. appeal. 

“If we are to have a tribunal, 

Strictly Personal 

Monk Perceptive* Observer 
jonable in the West today, par- 
ticularly in upper-class Ameri- 
can society, where it has gain- 
ed a certain intellectual cach- 
et, like sporting Cardin clothes 
or toting Guicci luggage. 

~_But, as Don Marquis wryly 
observed many years ago “An 
idea isn't responsible for who 
believes in it.” 

One of the most splendid 
qualities of Merton was his 
intellectual and emotional 
“openness.” A devout Catho- 
lic and a deep respecter of the 
“rationalism” of Thomas Aqui- 
nas, he was also catholic in the 
lower-case sense of the word 

— he found much of value in 
Zen, in the Protestant mystics. 
in the Hebrew hasidim, in 
Freud and even in Marx. 

He knew how to draw out of 
these contrasting and conflict- 
ing philosophies what was best 
and most useable: unlike most 
advocates of a cause, he was 
not interested in what was 
wrong with other causes, but in 

what was right with them. He 

the right of appeal must be in- 
cluded and the tribunal's pow- 

expressed disappointment 
that the Rand report made no 
clear proposal to guarantee the 
rights of a worker to remain out 
of a union, particularly where 
conscience forbids giving finan- 
cial support to a certain union. 

“Morton Shulman (NDP 

marital relations." 

Powers to Subpoena | 

Witnesses Questioned | 
TORONTO (CP) — Fred 

Cass, Speaker of the Ontario 
legislature, said Monday he will 
look into thé powers held by 
standing house committes to 

knew that there are more ques- 
tions than there are aaswers, 
and that, in his own words, “a 
man is known better by his 
questions than by his ans- 
wers.” 

Father Merton's life was tra- 
ically cut short at the age of 
53, while on a trip to the East 
to visit with the Dai Lama. He 
was - continually — inquiring, 
probing. reflecting. dissatis- 
fied with traditional answers 
merely because they were tra- 
diti . and seeking some 
newer synthesis of ideas and 
feelings to help mankind out 
of the morass of anomie into 
which modern civilization has 
fallen, 

The best way to honor the 
memory of this fine man is to 
buy his book, “Conjectures of 
a Guilty Bystander,”* a culling 
from his notebooks of the last 
10 years, to learn what ques- 
tions we ourselves should be 

asking, of society, its institu- 

tions, and our own placid con- 
sciences, 

Personal goals are strongly sup- 
ported, particularly when they 
relate to people and materials 
located at considerable distan- 
ces. Catch up on your corres- 
pondence, contract negotiatiogs 
and leave the glad-handing to 
others. ‘ 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): 

Material security is a primary 

consideration’ today. You may 
Save yourself much inconveni- 
ence by doing a complete sur- 
vey of what you have and how 
itis protected. Stay with stan- 
dard methods rather than ex- 
periment. , 

LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 22): 
The competitive :pressure con- 
tinues, is even a bit sharper in 
some key items. Put your very 
best features forward, and with 
your normal tact make your 
case. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Nov. 21): 

Emotional pressures and the 
things are near the surface. 
Money should be very carefully 
checked as you go. Lending i. 
not favored. . 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov, 22 — 

Dec, 21): Dramatic features in 
the news distract you momen- 
tarily from your organized 
course. rumors 
are to be discounted. Your level- 
headedness now can bring much 

* satisfaction later. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan. 
19): Unscheduled visitors, delay- 

ed news of older pecple, and 
chronic problems come to your 
attention. Responsibilities ma y 
pile up, Ask for help: perhaps 
you should not atempt all you 

are asked to do, 

Jean Dixon’s Horoscope 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 28 — Feb. 

18): Wait for the whole story 
before you react to informal pre- 
sentations of facts. More people 
are involved than you think at 
first./There may be some new 
responsibility, concern for fam- 
ily matters. 
PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar. 20): 

Despite your rather sensible ec- 
onomy lately, there is the pos- 
sibility that you will need ad- 
ditional resources. Do what you 
must do, as simply and directly 
as possible, then rest tonight. 

| 

compel witnesses to appear be- 
fore them. ‘i 

Mr. Cass was replying to Don- 
ald Jackson (NDP—Timiskam- 
ing), a member of the commit- 
tee on natural resources and 
tourism. and George Ben (L— 
Humber), member of the com- 
mittee on health, who both said 
problems had arisen within 
their committees about their 
power to call witnesses. 
The health committee voted 

last week to subpoena witnesses 
from the Ontario Hospital at 
Brockville after certain hospital 
staff members turned down in- 
vitations [rom the committee to 
clarify charges about the hospi- 
tal laid by Morton Shulman 
(NDP—High Park). 

wondering whether - they ac- 
tually have the power to subpoe- 
na_ witnesses, what penalties 
they can impose for failure to 
appear and whether they offer 
witnesses the protection of the 
Canada Evidence Act. , 

Fewer 

Canadians 

Go to U.S. 
OTTAWA (CP) — The num- 

ber of Canadians emigrating to 
the United States dropped 
sharply in 1966 after six years 
of hovering at the 50,000-mark. 
A written Commons return ta- 

bled Monday by Trade Minister 
Jean-Luc Pepin showed that the 
figure fell from 49,656 in 1965— 
close to the average for the five 
previous years — to 28,837 in 
1966. 
The drop of about 40 per cent 

was unexplained. 3 
The figure rebounded to 38,854 

in 1967. The figure was 1968 so 
far is unavailable. 
The information was given in 

reply to questions by Lionel 
Beaudoin (Creditiste—Rich- 
mond). 

(Advertisement) 
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- fax TRE BELLE — Dean Mario. 
Kike Bemmumer, Sharon Tate, Nancy 

Nigel 
“The 

"Theatre Feature Times _ 
AT THE PARK — All Color Show — 
Counterfeit Killers, Jack’ Leré, 

)say, Bela was not:a very good 

Boris Karloff, was.. Born Wil- . eave rieias. *: ‘ : Ten years ago, he was making. _ to eight times a year. ure/of the'movie's colorful! past... “what ‘is-typing? It is-a trade. ~~ liam Henry Pratt, he trained in : = a 
‘There aren't many left!) "= mark, a/means by which the repertory theatre in British Co- _* futuristic Frankenstein 1970 at’ “Imagine at my age,” he said 
Karloff became ‘a classic. * public “recognizes you. “Actors. lumbia. and came up through . Warner Brothers when the stu- _ wonderingly, “still active in my 

character, thanks to his playing - ~ work: all ‘their lives to achieve the extra ranks in films” Even dio was grinding out a half- - profession ‘and -_ WITH PRIZES! 
of the ‘monster’ in ‘Frankenstein, . | that"* ("> after his movie fame, be re-’ ~~ dozen’ Western’ series for televi- 000 miles to work! I must be the WEDNESDAY. FEB. 12t; 
Girécted in 1931 witha fine“ba-"-" ~_ Bela. Lugosi.“ who. became turned to the stage to play the sion. - luckiest man in the world.”” : px ta 
Toque touch’ by “James Whale.=—~ identified /as “Dracula at | the kindly ‘grandfather in On‘ Bor- As be gazed around ‘at the - A year ago, when he came ' 
For ‘the remaining 38 years ‘of > “same time and frequently co- rowed Time. He played Indians crowd of handsome gunslingers- _ here for Targets, he had trouble BELVEDERE HOTEL : 
his’ professional’ lifetime—and = ‘starred’ in scare ‘movies’ with in Unconquered and'Tap Roots. in the: studio commissary one getting around because ofan ar- eg j 
he remained ‘active almost until Karloff, ‘was'less_ pleased’ with but most of the time he.was ap- lunchtime, he commented: -“T thritic knee, but be was as PLUS ENTERT THU : his “death ‘at 81 in’ London—he: his fate. He claimed the vam- pearing in: something like The hope these cowboys are saving- bright and cheery as ever. 
‘was identified with that role. ° pire had blighted his career, “Man They Could: Not Hang or theie money.” “Tam one of that very 
But ‘unlike’ other actors’ -who. and he died broke: Abbott and Costello Meet» Dr. 

felt their careers overwhelmed * “Poor Bela." Karloff once ‘re- Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. 
by a single memorable role, flected. - “'He> had~ the same Through good — pictures—Isle 

i break; I+ did; but he never of the Dead, Bedlam—and bad 
learned ‘his® profession. .Sad to the 
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neighborhood of $75,000 The 
annual operating 
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for a total of $125. - 
Rental of the rink facilities 

Community Centre approxi- 
mately $3,200 for rental of 
ice time “and had ended the 
season-with a surplus after 
ell other costs had been met. 

The members attending the 
meeting decided that a letter 
containing a complete outline 

of the proposed plans, along 
with a,ballot, be sent to all 
members of the Club, along 
with a request that they study 
the information carefully, 
end then vote either for or 
against the construction of a 
separate Curling. club build- 

*ing immediately south-cast of 
the preset Community 
Centre. 

Stick to Anything 
Three attractive young girls, Sylvia Reddy, Madeline Bradley and Anne 

Ratcliffe, exhibit a new way of backing a team, with the latest in stick 
on letters. The letters, made by the Canadian Decalmania Ltd., in Toronto 
will stick to anything and were exhibited at the International Gifts Fair in 
Blackpool, England. 

Freeway Operation Prohibited 
TWEED — Ontario’s new 

legislation, governing the op- 
eration of motorized snow ve- 
hicles, which became effective 
last Nov. 1, has now been 
amended to permit the opera- 
tion of these vehicles on all 
King’s Highways, except free- 
ways. 
On those King’s Highways, 

where: operation. of motorized 
snow vehicles was previously 
prohibited and is now allow- 
ed, they may not, travel on 
the actual roadway — that 
part of the highway that is or- 

dinarily used for vehicular traf- 
fic — but may travel on the 
shoulder’ or right-of-way, pro- 
vided that they are operated 

as far away from the roadway 
as is practicable tinder * the 
circumstances, Before enter- 
ing or crossjng one of these 
roadways, the vehicle must be 
brought to a complete stop, 
and before entering the road- 
way, right of way must be 
yielded to all oncoming traffic 
which constitutes a hazard. 
The crossing must be made at 
an angle of approximately 90 
degrees, 

Previously, motorized snow 
vehicles were not permitted 
to travel along or across any 

King’s Highway other than 
those listed in specific sche- 
dules. On those highways list- 
ed in the schedules, the vehic- 

Philippine Islands Featured 
The Philippine Islands, a 

tropical setting with an orien- 
tal atmosphere, a Spanish heri- 
tage, and a strong American 
influence will be next In the 
Kiwanis Club ‘Travel ahd 
Adventure Series” to be held 
this Thursday evening at 8.15 

Bats 

p.m. in Belleville Collegiate 
auditorium. 
The narrator for; this the 

4th program will be Russ Pot- 
ter who was born in Battle 
Creek, Michigan. He was edu- 
cated in the public school of 
Chicago and Indianapolis and 

attended Indiana University 

as a scholarship student ma- 

joring -in’ journalism and 

speech. While still in college 

he won recognition for his 

poetry, published in several 

national anthologies. 

Following his studies at the 

Chicago Art Institute, he work- 
ed as a theatre manager, then 
went with NBC as a radio an- 
nouncer and script writer- Dur- 
ing World War II he produced 
and MC'd a network pfegram 
emanating weekly from a 
Navy convalescent hospital. 

His travel film career began 
in 1956 with “Inside Russia.”* 
He then produced the first 
comprehensive motion picture 
of India, titled “India, Land 
of the Spectacular’ followed 
by “Belgium of the Masters’, 
the color film saga of Europe’s 
most opulent little ‘Country. 
Since then, he has several ad- 
ditional’ films on different 
parts of the world. 

les may still be operated on 
the roadway. 

Freeways where operation 
of motorized snow vehicles is 
still prohibited «are Ottawa 
Queensway; Queen Elizabeth 
Way; Highway 27, from the 
Queen Elizabeth Way to High- 
way 7, and Highways 400, 401, 
402, 403, 405 and 406. 

Operators of these vehicles 
must still obey the rules of the 
road and other requirements 
spelled out in the original 
legislation. For highway oper- 
ation, the operator must be 
insured under a motor vehicle 
liability policy and the owner 
is required to produce - evi- 
dence on request — it is not 
necessary to have a driver's 
licence, but the operator must 
be at least 16 — the vehicle 
must have at least one white 
or amber light on the front 
and one red light on the back 
at any time when lights are 
required, 

On or off the highway, the 
vehicle must be- registered 
and carry, a licence plate on 
the front. 

March 17 - April 9 

P Escorted 24 
NASSAU CRUISE Ostia 

California Circle Tour 
Feb.,17 - March 13 - 25 days 

Personally Escorted 

Places of Interest - Colerade 
Springs, Salt Lake City, Rene, 

? San Francisco, Los FF 

j 
4 ROWE TRAVEL AGENCY 
| 3SA Bloomsgreve Ave. 
| Port Hope 885-2527 

@ Channel 3 will present a television premicr mevie entitled 
“Any Second Now” at 9:00. Starring are Stewart Granger, 

FM — 97.1m/c - 

around-the-bay. 

WEDNESDAY 

Lels Nettleton and Dana Wynter. 

@ Norman DePoe and Rea Collister report from the Federal- 
Provincial Conferente on 
channels 6, 11 and 12, 

€00—Reach For The Top (6) 
Bewitched (9) 
News (11) (13) 

Squad (13 
200—Red Skelton (6) (11) (12) 
&30—Julle (3) (8) 

Red Skelton (4) (3) (7) (10) 
Bewi i) 
It Takes A Thief (13) 

9.00 MOVIES “Any Second Now” 
£3) (8) 
Wojeck. (6) (11) (13) 

the constitution at 10:00 on 

Glen Campbell (9) 
9.30—Doris Day (69,08) (10) 

U 
One Step Beyond (13) 

10n— Mews Special (4) (3) (3) 
0) 

‘That's Life (13) 
Newa Special (6) (11) (12) 
Ar (9) 

10.30—20 Mifiion Questions (6) (11) 

Up Smoke (10) 
31.00—News (6) (8) (11) (13) 
11.20—Viewpoint (6 
a so—oneny Carson (3) (7) ?? 

Joey Bishop (4) (3) (10) 
MOVIE: “Underworkd USA™ 
a3) 

aera Ab “Duel in the Sun” 

432 
+ 12.00-—-University of the Alr (8) 

WEDNESDAY 
@ CBC will present a music special at 10:0¢ on channels 6, 11 

and 12, “Joam Sutherland in Concert” was taped at the 
University of Toronto's MacMillan Theatre, 

€00—Dick Van Drke (6) 
Bewitched (9) 
News (11) (12) 
Merv Griffin (13) 

€.30—News (6) (9) 
Ironside (11) 

MOVIE: “Send Me No Fiow- 
ers” 

~Cosar’s World (8) 

730—Glen Campi ent (4) jen 
Mothers-tn-law (6) 411) 
12) 
Hall of Fame 18) 
Patty Duke (9) 
Going Th! aio 
Here Come Brides (13) 

ree pe 2 Impossible (6) (11) 
(12) 
Hockey: Minnesota vs. Tor 
onto 18) 

8.30—Good bape (10) 
t 

lerb Alpert (3) (8) 
ly Hillbillies (4) (3) 

(7) (10) 
Public Eye (8) (11) (13) 
Te “Bedtime Story” 
t 

9.30—Green Acres (4) (5) 
1000—Music Special (6) (11) (12) 

Outsider (3) (8) 

GREEN 

(7) (10) | the 

“WILL HAWKS” 
GUITARIST AND BALLADEER 

IN THE 

TUES., WED., THURS., FRI. AND SAT. 

Hawaii Five-O (4) (5) (10) 
TBI (7) 

10.30—River Inn (9) 

11.00—News (6) (8) (11) (12) 

11.20—Viewpoint (6) 
1 johnny Carson (3) (7) (8) 

‘oey Bishop (4) (3) (10) 

412) 

12.00—University of the Air (9) 

WILL JOIN DOM 

Peggy March, whose record- 

ing of I Will Follow Him sold 

DOOR 

GIVE YOUR SPECIAL 
A REAL TREAT 

TAKE HER OUT 
TO DINNER 

VALENTINE 
= if 

DANCE IF YOU WISH? 
SING AND SWING 
IF YOU WISH? 

ALL THIS AND MORE AT YOUR 

CAEL 962-9211 TODAY 

PEMOOH ONAN GR pe 

FINEST ENTERTAINMENT 

STARTS TOMORROW 

“The Best 
Suspense Western 
Since ‘High Noon?” 

—Los Angeles Herald-Examiner 

* 

GREGORY PECK... 
EVA MARIE SAINT "pecacce 

THE STALKING MOON 
TECHNICOLOR'> 

Dalty @ LAST DAY @ 

B - Dean Martin as 
Matt Helm in 

A Famous Players Theatre 9.1 
37 Front St. 968-6068 : 

STARTS TOMORROW 

CREW™ - 7.00 & 9.18 

FIRST SHOWING 

ee 

ns oar “THE MICEST, 
COME OUT OF ROLLY W008 WN YEARS!" ee 

sora cennsy rox Peczets. A LAWRENCE TURMAN 

dg CLIREIULUE From the Producer of 0 
“THE GRADUATE” 

ANTHONY PERKINS. = TUESDAY WELD 
“QNE OF THE YEAR'S TEN BEST!” 

— New York Times 

"* @ LAST DAY @ ee 

“IN ENEMY COUNTRY” PAR tepsts 

“COUNTERFEIT KILLERS” 119 FRONT ST, PHONE God. tT 
o (ADULT) 

ONE COMPLETE SHOW STARTS 7.30 DOORS OPEN 7.00 
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Montreal Students 

Students Mill in ree of Building 
This was the scene when non-striking 

students arrived in front of Sir George 
Williams University computer centre yester- 
day morning and found the building closed 

and occupied by other students battling 
police. Most of the students outside the build- 
ing voiced opposition to the occupation, 
sometimes shouting “Go, cops, go.” 

_. US. Tells Tapei Regime 
© To Keep Ties With Canada 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States has advised Na- 
tionalist China to keep some 
sort of diplomatic relations with 
Canada even if Ottawa recog- 
nizes the Peking government. 
officials say. 
They said that even though 

the state department Tuesday 
formally declared it was “very 
mich concerned” * about Can-, 
ada’s overtures toward the 
mainland Chinese, the United 

‘States does not want the Nation- 
alists to break off all ties with 
Ottawa. 
US.\concern: over Canadian 

recognition of Peking also ex- 
tended to “other members of 
the Pacific community toward 
such developments,” state de- 
partment spokesman Robert J. 
McCloskey said. 

These nations are South Vict- 
pam. Thailand, South Korea, 
the Philippines and, to a lesser 
extent, Japan where heavy 
pressure already exists for rec- 
ognition pf Peking. 

- For Earlier Story on Canadian Move to 

Recognize Communist China 
See Page 20 

News Briefs 
TEL AVIV (AP) — A MiG-21 warplane pene- 

trated Isracli air space over the Syrian ceasefire 

line today and Israeli jets shot it down, the Israeli 

Army announced. 

¢ x * * 
NEW DELHI (AP) — Pro-Peking Communists 

led in West Bengal today, but Prime Minister 
Gandhi's Congress party was assured of victory in 
Uttar. Pradesh, India’s most populous state, as 
vote counting neared an end in the election of four 
state Jegislatures. 

x * * 

‘BOMBAY (Reuters) — Thousands of people 
teturned to work today after four days of the worst 
riots in Bombay's history paralyzed business and 
left 44 persons dead, 500 injured and more than 
3,500 arrested. 

Kennedy Assassination’ No. 1 

Befaddled Witness Sure 

He Heard Plot to Kill 

TAIPEI (AP) — Nationalist 

China reacted today with cau- 

tion to Canada's latest move to 

open talks with Peking repre- 

sentatives in Stockholm for es- 
tablishing diplomatic relations. 

There was no official com- 

ment on the announcement 

Monday by Canada’s external 

affairs minister, Mitchell Sharp, 

that he had instructed his 
“embassy in the Swedish capital 
to make contact with the Chi- 
nese Communist embassy. 
Reuters reported the contacts 

had been made before Sharp's 
announcement. 
The Chinese Nationalists, who 

strongly oppose any two-China 
arrangement, are taking a 
wait-and-see attitude toward de- 
velopments in Stockholm. 

Official sources said they 
would not take the initiative to 
sever relations with Canada un- 
less Ottawa officially announces 
its switch of recognition. 

Arrest 

after a group of sitin | 
students went wild at Sir 

George Williams Univer- 

sity and caused more than 

$1,000,000 damages to its 

computer centre. 

Police ended the 10-hour ram-* _ 

page by breaking past studént~": 
erected barricades as firemen 

fought a blaze amid debris from 

broken computers, windows, 

typewriters and furniture, 

Firemen: contained the blaze, 

but smoke and water damage 

was widespread. 

Even .before firemen began 

pouring water into the ninth 
floor to quell the flames in the 
computer centre, corridors in 

the university were Mooded with 
water from fire hoses opened by 
the occupiers. Escalators and 
stairwells were choked with fur- 
niture tossed by the dissenting 
students. 

After it was all over, Malcolm 
Stone, university information of- 
ficer, described the scene: 
“The computer centre is a 

total wreck. There are bits and 
picces of whatever goes into 
making a computer lying all 
over the floor. There's intricate 
wiring by the bucketfull, shat- 
tered crystals and water up to 
the ankles. Every window in the 
centre is smashed.” 

THE WEATHER 

Synopsis: Light snow er snow- 

flurries will prevail over most 
of Ontario today. Little change 
in the wewather Is anticipated 
during the next 36 hours, it will 
be colder in all regions, 

THE TEMPERATURES 

Max. Min, 
Today m2 
One Year Ago 1 
Snowfall: 5 of an Inch 

Quebec 
Human 
OTTAWA (CP) — Quebec fa- 

a written guarantee of 

human rights in a revised Cana- 

dian constitution provided Otta- 

wa refrains from using the 

measure as an excuse to med- 

dle in provincial affairs. Pre- 
mier Jean-Jacques Bertrand 
said today. 

For Other Stories 
on Constitutional Conference 

See Front Page, Second 

= Section 

Mr. Bertrand took up discus- 
sion of the federally-proposed 
human rights charter at the 
constitutional conference. Prime 
Minister Trudeau opened the 
final day ‘of the three-day feder- 
al-provincial meeting at 10:05 
a.m. EST. 

By HARRY MULHALL conducting the sessions — a ‘its case that there Is sufficient ing his interpretation on tradi- But, he said, his principle Scyenc reese 
Staff Reporter. brides Lasscsage bee oa: paper mound of statistics, potential and cur- tional growth trends of 14 per concern was that the city’s blight 

: lenged by Oshawa Wholesale veys, graphs, plans, even’ a”. rent\ consumer “regources ‘to cent, estimated a total of 38,000 
The Ontario. Municipal (parent of Towers Discount local | Bell telephone ' directory justify! the new shopping cen-  Bellevillians by that ‘time. ‘not in a strong, viable condi- i 

Board hearing deciding Belle- . Department Store) and merch- — for perusal by the inquiry. tre project. And, said Mr. Miller, “There ~ tion."’ sie 
Ville's ‘disputed plaza-site re- ants of the'eastend plaza.  - The “final “expert” analysis Mr. Miller disputed two as- will be no unsatisfied (consu- He noted vacant sites left af- _ Mr. Miller alao noted an eco- plaze project . was called to 
zoning request ‘draws toward it will be the final public act . was given by. Toronto “plan- © sumptions by —- mer) potential in the ‘Belle- ter several fires in the Front nomic study was now under- Toronto'late yesterday: 
its conclusion’ today. - in the issue before the OMB © ‘ning consultant John Miller on the amount of ‘retail ‘selling ~ ville area until the 1081 fig-- Street district. -- way. in’ conjunction’ ‘with the Disputing “Mr. * Macaulay's 
The inquiry adjourned last: begins sorting‘through a docu- behalf of Oshawa Wholesale. space in the city and popula- ure is reached.” “I would feel ‘that if these city’s current’ urban’ renewal’ presentation will) be’ E. Guss 

{night until'l p.m: today when mentation of the dispute which © Mr. Miller's testimony chal- tion growth. - Mr. Millér,/a one-time as- were a strong, viable business’ scheme. U “Porter, city’ solicitor and R. J. 
lawyers for both sides in the has taken six days of testi- lenged a key document in the a Belle- sistant Belleville city engin- districe the business commun- “This economic study is very  Robinsoti,” counsel’ for C @ m- 
Protracted controversy were mony. issue — a market analysis of ville population of 51.900 by ‘cer, told the hearing he be- ity would be chomping at the © important andthe impact of — bridge Leaseholds. 
scheduled views More than 50 exhibits have the Belleville area presented lieved Cambridge Leaseholds bit to get a new building up such an economic study on the are 

city _ been filed with the OMB pane) by Cambridge in its of Yesterday Mr. Miller, bas- “are sound-businessmen. there * x business ‘district could 

enn ome 
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They’re Only Acting! 
It looks a mini-riot, but the scene isnot that serious — 

farce. Shown are Belleville Theatre Guild players last night in full rehearsal 
for next week's production of farce “See How They Run.” In upheaval are 
(from left) Peter Kitcher, Richard Midlane, Marjorie Midlane, Lois Summer- 
ville and Jack Archer, 

Premier 

in fact, it’s a 

. 

Favors 

Rights Charter 
The Quebec premier told the 

conference he .recognizes there 

might be disadvantages in en- 

trenching the .human rights 

charter in the constitution, but 
Quebec believes athe benefits 

would outweigh the drawbacks. 

Mr. Bertrand said he favors 

entrenchment of rights applica- 

ble at both the federal and prov- 

incial levels, but on condition 

the federal Parliament would 

not “Sinterfere with provincial 
matters under the charter. 

In addition, Mr. Bertrand 
said. constitutional human 
rights should be established at 
the same time as a new consti- 
tution, but not before. 
He said the human righis 

charter would be linked to other 
Constitutional changes, includ- 

Kennedy Assassination No. 2 

Sirhan May Change Plea 

ing establishment of a .constita- 

tional court and perhaps ‘also 

changes in the form and fune- 

tion of the Senate. 

Ontario 
Accepts 

Rights Bill 
OTTAWA (CP) — Attorney- 

General Arthur Wishart said- 
today Ontario is willing to ac- 

cept. the ‘federal government's 
position that. a bill. of rights 

written into . the constitution 

should - include minority lan- 

guage rights. 

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — A 
key witness at Clay Shaw's trial 
testified he- was befuddled. at 

“times—but remained “100 per 
cent sure’’ he heard Shaw plot- 
ting to assassinate President 
John F. Kennedy. 

Perry Raymond Russo, 27. in- 
sisted that his expressions of 
grave doubt made to various 
people before trial started were 
due to enormous mental pres- 
sures generated by the case. 
Russo, ‘ending nearly 10 hours 

on the stand, stepped down 

In his long cross-examination, 

defence lawyer Irvin Dymond 
bore down hard on statements 
Russo made to police Sgt. Ed- 
ward O'Donnell during an intcr- 
view after a June. 1967, lic de- 
tector test. 

Before the test, Russo had 
told the preliminary hearing he 
was at a party at Ferric's 
apariment in September, 1963, 
and overheard the plotters. 
“Do you deny that when you 

were asked if Clay Shaw was at 
the party, you replied, ‘Do you 
want to know the truth? I don’t 
know if he was there or not?’ ” 
asked Dymond. 

A—With some explanation, 
yes, At that time so many peo- 

ple were pressuring . . . it was 
getting hard for meto tell if he | 

was there or if he wasn't.’ 

_Q—But you did tell him it was 
hard to tell if Shaw was there or 
not? 
A—After explaining. yes. 
Q—Did you tell Sgt. O'Donnell 

that if you had to give a yes or 
no_answer as to whether Shaw 
was at the party, you would 
have to say no? 
A—Probably not in those 

exact words but-in essence, yes. 

Bhutto Backed’ 
LAHORE, Pakistan (AP) — 

More than 15,000 anti-govern- 
ment students tried to storm 
President Mohammad Ayuh 
Khan's temporary residence 
here today but police lines heli 

If Pome Life Term 
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Re 

ports circulated today that Sir- 
han Bishara Sirhan might 
eres his plea to guilty from 

guilty in the gunshot assas- 
sination of Senator Robert F. 
Kennedy. . 
Such a change. if it occurred, 

would result from either an un- 
derstanding or a firm belief that 
a life term in prison—instead of 
death—would ‘be the maximum 
penalty, the Los Angeles Times 

reported. 
The only likely obstacle would 

be Sirhan's own refusal to 

his plea, The Times 

irhan, 24, from Jordan, 

was ibed- as feasful a 

change of plea would rob him of 

~ the opportunity to publicly air 
reasons for the assassination. 
The Times said, Sirban's de- 

fence lawyers huddled with the 
defendant, his mother, and 
brother 

night when Evelle J. Younger, 
Los Angeles County. district at- 
torney, said without elaboration 

in a television interview that the 

Sirhan trial could take “three 

months or three days.”* s 

Court ‘sources said a‘ change 
in plea represented’ one way to 

drastically reduce the length of 



Plaza Would Slow Downtown Core Redevelapmeni: Wills l 

Attempts to File Petition End in Failure 

* : A new shopping centre could “~ Another shopping centre “Tr increased assessment is Mr. Wills sald he was dis- mented I suggest this can only ‘officers ‘of the city negotiating orderly manner and will ult! 
: Ae eect nals te Ae ms, detrimentally ~ affect our concern, redevelopment bf? { turbed by peered ‘be accepted ‘ds hearsay and “with the developer must know mately require new shopping 
Pe | commercial district,” a city ‘and “seriously. Jeopardize the our downtown will provide this“. of the plaza ‘issue. ; fot based on fact.” cautioned _ the full plans. If they.do why areas, he believed. i I bosiceseman | warced: yesten future of our central downtown to a much greater degree and ~ Without ;, mentioning names’ ~~ Mr. Wills; ,, Can't the press and general At this time what is needed 
* Say. area at ajttme when it is on - Will’ also provide more ‘em- he noted’ Mayor. Scott's: claim “There is also a great deal public also'be made aware of is\ a positive. redevelopment 
os | Mystery also surrounds the the devel- woyraent= toc eux citizens, 51, before tne bearing 1a 4 woth ol inystery oh event Ticmdens these plans? If they don't know cz SBR 

|. nocthend- plaza opment,” : claimed! Mr-- Wills.“ ry Project stand, among members of city would seem premature to : FS William Wills told the Ontario Bellevillians among people -who contacted a0 siness “and property owners H mave a large A new plaza does not neces- the al | 
| Municipal Board’ hearing at investment’ in other commer- sarily create new jobs or con- =-.the mayor had been overwhel- council as to the extent of prove _ Gevelopment on are “not so short-sighted and a 
city hall, ‘now deciding the fate cial ‘areas totalling $18,000,000, sumers but seeks customers in ming. this new development. Why? "these grounds alove. selfish” to deny a new'com- | 

of the $9,000,000 he said. the same area, “Unless this can be doc u- “Surely the mayor and other Belleville must grow in an mercial development “if there’ -} 
Mr. Wills, Guaranty Trust eee ’ < * * Kio ek was a real need.” 

i. before the inquiry begins final what they think we need or do | 
arguments : : Z C5 not need,” said Mr. Will H on cocatenetmen cos Attempts to file a petition ing opened last week. Former expectedly bad been called be sworn before the inquiry son. “Tt may be couched in Sane wa baa | 

|. that a detailed urban renewal disputing the northend plaza city councillor George Wish- out of town. “the board doesn't place any the extremest possible terms” a Belle 
i] study is in progress, that a de- project before the Ontario art was given instructions to This time, the signatures great weight on it,"* he added. and anyone who signed it could valians chy pant in 
H velopment should be allowed Municipal Board failed for a verify each signature and the were supported by affidavit. “With the remarks you've =A be Ocamnk : the light of all the facts” and 
| that will almost certainly. re- second time yesterday. property status of the petition- he said. made,” said the city solicitor, 2 NS a. professional] advice. | 
i. tard, or.even prevent entirely W. H. J. Thompson, chair- ers. City solicitor E. Guss Porter “I don't believe I've any great T don't want to bear what The North Front street pla- | 
i] the tse of this study,” he sald. man of the board hearing, Yesterday it was once again described the move as “‘ra- objection (to accepting ‘the pe- Mr. Jones wishes to state by za site may be well foc | 
| About 85 per cent of Belle- pow nearing its end-at city presented — this time by a ther unusual." tition.” way of a written signature to eee H 
i villians live south of the CN hall, again ruled the petition downtown businessman, Wil- Mr. Thompson said if the But Mr. Robinson strongly a@ sentence I haven't seen,” future “developments, 7 | 

railroad and when the present inadmissible, after objections liam Wills, OMB panel accepted the docu- opposed the document. protested the lawyer. Wills recommended a ‘mora- 
Sidney Street and upper brid- from R. B. Robinson, ‘lawyer Mr. Wills, who appeared be- ment it would be “a matter of Only Mr. Wills, who had \ After a brief conference with torium on the project at this om | ges are replaced the down- for plaza developer Cambridge fore the hearing to dispute the bending ovér backwards to be been sworn, could be question- his panel colleague, E. B. time. | 

; town area will be “even Leaseholds. 2 shopping centre scheme in fa fair.” . Smith, Mr. Thompson said the “This I believe, is purely .a 
more accessible” to consum- The “was original- vor of the downtown es If those opposed (tothe ‘pro: “T've no idea what the peti- board would uphold counsel's case of first things first." he 
ers, ly turned back when-the hear- district, said Mr. Wishart un- ject did not come forward and tion says," argued Mr. Robin- objection. 
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- Activities Planned 
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Soring; Sieice Or Winter 
Children at St. Peter's School in Trenton seem 

to be undecided which season it is. Some of them 
play on swings and slide down playground slides. 

Gas Shortage Creates Problem 
Running out of gasoline is 

something normally associa- 
ted with highway motoring 
but usually there is a service 
station not far away or a good 
Samaritan passes along. 

But along a timberland ski- 

Others play hockey and skate to prove that winter 
is still here. Specials All T.’s Week 

at GEEN’S 

ANACIN 

doo trail 15 miles from_the 
nearest settlement there are 
neither good Samaritans nor 

gasoline stations, 

Just this was learned Mon- 
-day by two Belleville men, 
LaSalle Ambulance owner Stu 
Meeks and city fireman Jack 

enthusiast Dan Bateman and 
Belleville firemen had started 
out to give assistance. 
“We weren't in any dan- 

ger,” said Mr. Moeks this 
morning, “we decided to stay 
overnight in the cabin rather | Resting 
than start out at night for |Ftetisa’ 
more gas,” 

oil and the next morning Mr. 
Meeks set out for a lumbering 
camp nine miles away to get 
more gasoline. 

In the meantime, when the 
two men failed to return to 
Marmora, the provincial police 
were notified and a search and 

NOXZEMA ROLL-ON 

100tablets ..... 9JE.| 3-02. special..... 99 

} “ EET) Finkle when they were travel- rescue helicopter {rom Tren- 
Vy COLGATE 100 AGAROL ine ling on a cross country trek ton cruised the area in search nee Peale Mr. pared = ariae ill. of theme: said that next Wednesday, MOUTH WASH $1.45 Value Valenti renee Deas ther 2m and three other local snow- The 50-mile cross country — The helicopter crew spotted 

snowmobile trail had been Mr. 
marked by the Marmora Snow- 
mobile Club, and the two 
Belleville men set out on separ- 

mobile enthusiasts, along with 
Jack Fraser of Marmora, 
would make the Marmora-Coe 
Hill trek to properly mark the 

Finkle at the hunting 
camp while Mr. Meeks was 
away for more gasoline. 

With extra gas supplicd the 

$1.29 value..... 93¢] 

LAURA SECORD’'S AMPHOJEL ate machines with what they two men made it back to Mar- proper trail. 
H sL TABLETS BUCKLEY'S considered plenty of gas. y mora Tuesday night, but not “We are going to take lots “ AND LIQUID But after going up a num- before Marmora snowmobile of gas this time,” he said. FO ; Q COUGH MIXTURE = of false trails they eventu- Sa ees Rae eee ; ? 

: ly found themselves out of 
$1.47 value... $1.25 size .... gasoline —* and ‘still litt) 7 ; : $1.18 $1.07 Sy tan taraer Os uinte Venturers ~ 

They stayed overnight at a 
hunting camp where they found 
two quarts of Naptha gas, 
which they mixed with stove pacer tran A lessees Device teed hd. 

COVER GIRL 

COSMETICS 

$1.35 value..... 99¢ 

Plan Conference 

At CFB Trenton 
TRENTON — The Quinte 

BROMO SELTZER THIS, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14th — 

$1.19 size....... 88¢ 

plibes..the emphasis on out- 
D li A region’s first venturer scout door activitiest 

¢ CEPACOL LANACANE CREAM elicious conference will be held at “One of the clubs that we 
MOUTH WASH FOR ITCHING SKIN ; Te poole CFS Trenton Saturday when are really proud of is a ven- , F sh ye le delegates will be chosen for qurer search and rescue com- 

re = anes conference in Ot- pany,” he said, “they doa 
sonepec 1 mae ° wee t job and are on call 24 

Site site ¥ 99c areas $1.19 Chocolates CALL 962-9154 The venturers are an off- peas a day.” 
spring of the boy scouts of 
Canada organization and 
have been in existence for 
about one year. 

_EXTRA SPECIAL ! 
- HUDNUT FASHION SET HAIR SPRAY 

by - 

@ Smiles’n’ 
Boxed at $1.35 Each 

But their short existance Chuckles alee yet rh es HEART SHAPED BOXES _ 
$1.89 value vce ONY 89; @ Moirs Approxicsataly 3100 ‘tops? are $2.85 - $3.65 - $4.60 - $6.00 $7.75 

. SAVE ONE DOLLAR! e recta eee: WE HAVE SPECIAL CHILDREN’S HEART 
Rowntrees copes SHAPED BOXES — 75c - $1.00 - $1.55 

ABOVE PRICES EFFECTIVE "TIL SAT., FEB. 15th ||] @ Jenny Lind : Arold, Willlams, publicity 
WE WRAP AND MAIL YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN 

LAURA SECORDS — ORDER EARLY 

“OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY” ay 

-DOLAN THE E DRUGGIST 
DIAL 962-3406 

OPEN TONIGHT “TIL ae ea 

director for the conference, 
today that nine 

representatives from Satur- 
day's conference will be chos- 
en to go to the national con- 
ference in Ottawa from June 
22 to 26, 
“The boys will be electing 

their own representatives to 

7 Beautifully wrapped with 

SUPER-SERVICE 
Prescription Pharmacy 

ME OF 

tine’s Day. 

SUPER SAVINGS 

“Your Friendly Store” 

He added that venturers are 
between the ages of 1¢ and 17 
and that “the organization 

Phone 968-7928 

: 



TRENTON — A school that 
_ €an change the size and num- 
ber of its classrooms as 
quickly as a sliding door, can 

At 

Sk SDE aon ee NOS 
This new unit is currently under construction at St. Mary’s 

School in Trenton, It will have two hexagonal sections. which 

Quinte area in:modern school 

et 

Work in 

soon as Trenton leads the constructed at St. Mury's 
School. 

can be divided 
of sliding doors. 

Hexagon 
A workman labors on the centre of the new rooms and from here the sliding doors will stretch 

to adjoining walls to allow the teacher to choose jhexagonal classrooms at St. Mary’s School in 

Trenton. This structure is at the centre of the the number and size of her classrooms. 

Communication Next Fad: Soutter 
& Donald Soutter. managing 

editor of the Intelligencer. ad- 
dressing the members of the 
Belleville Ministerial Assoc- 
{ation yesterday, caught their 
attention with his opening 
statement, “If there is going 
to be a fad to sweep the 

i country in the 1970s, ~ then 
that fad has a good chance 
of being- communication.” 

He referred to the late 
John F. Kennedy as one who 
knew what it meant to com- 
municate. “He used it’ to 
such advantage that he was 
elected president ‘of the Un- 
ited States.” Mr. Soutter 
said. “Pierre Elliott Trudeau 
has the same knack and has 
even brought this down to 
the’ common denominator of 
discussing government policy 
during confrontation with stu- 

NATO discussions at Quecn’s 
University.” 
He said the problem af- 

fects our own community. 
“Police Chief Douglas’ Cros- 
bie says there is a communi- 

7 cations gap between the po- 
lice and young people. The 
schools are faced with an 
ever increasing communica- 
tions problem. City council 
and the ,industrial commis 
sion last year emerged as an- 

| TRENTON READERS 
MISSED YOUR 

au 78 

clergy to work through their 
local newspaper. But, he 
said it must be remembered 
that the newspaper wants fo 
print news;" news that helps 
to educate people, that has a 
message, something with 
which people can identify 
themselves: something which 
helps people to stay abreast 
in this era of day to day split- 
second changes.” 

The news presentation must 
. be sharp and clear. A ser- 

dents, as witness his recent - 

(ee 

mon must be based on a mes- 
sage and make people think. 
The contents of today's 

Dewspapers must be readily 
understood. They must con- 
tain a background and inter- 
pretation of the news events 

which allows the reader to 

identify himself with the 
news and make a decision for 
himself as to how the day's 
mews may affect him. So the 
minister .may base his ser- 

moa on a passage of Scrip- 
ture. But be must background 

“athe thought, expand it and 
present it in light of the cir- 
cumstances of the day. 

In the stepped-up pace of 
today, few could read the en- 
tire newspaper. So the paper 
is departmentalized. ‘Res- 

ponsible people — with in- 
tegrity when it comes to 

‘ weighing the value of news 

— attempt to help the reader. 

Large heads draw attention 
to some. stories and pictures 
are used for impact. 
“So the minister must eva- 

luate and weigh the day to 
day circumstances which 
press upon him and his 

The Most Exciting Spring Line of 

MATERNITY FASHION | 
Glamorous and Practical, Too 

TOPS - SLIMS. 
SKIRTS - DRESSES 

FABRICS JUST GREAT... 

Polyester blends, Fortrel knits and a wide selection of 
textured fabrics. 

AVAILABLE NOW 

AT 

WLI bf z 

SPECIALTY SHOP 
302 FRONT STREET 

parishioners. He attempts to 

decide on a course of action 
which will benefit his follow- 
ers. He makes a selection in 
his attempts to pass along the 
ideas and fundamental be- 
liefs which caused him to 
take up the ministry. He is a 
man of integrity when it 
comes to his beliefs. So are 
Oewspaper editors.” 

After the 15 minute talk by 
the editor, there was a frank 
discussion for the rest of the 
hour. Ministers asked about 
how to prepare material for 
publication and also whom to 
sce at the newspaper office 
in various circumstances. 
They were informed of the 
problems, and aims of news- 
papers and challenged to 
contribute more to the com- 
munity through the newspap- 

er. 

into as many as six classrooms through the use 
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Fancy English Bone China 

CUPS & SAUCERS 

SPECIAL 

ALL “SPODE” 
CREAM SOUPS AND 

STANDS - 6 PATTERNS 
“-« Clearing At 

DIAL 968-8491 
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Canada will be indicted in 
> the eyes of its friends if it con- 
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AUCTION SALE, BRIGHTON AUC- = THE BOCIAL 
tion Hall, Saturday, February 15 | WME" OF TH or 
at 1 pm. and pm, 346 Front Increased 
hold List to follow Special early bied game. in Friday's 

- v. DANCE, ELAS HALL, 
XXQUIBITION OF  PAINTINGS,| 100 Cedar Street, Saturday, Feb. 

THIS WEEK’S 
SPECIAL 

UNFINISHED 
V-GROOVED 

Reg. 4.39 
SALE 

MAHOGANY 
3.59 

4. connzns | BRIDGE ‘. lh 

BEAVER 
SaALUMBER STORES 

TablexLamp 
. As lustrated 

27" tail, 

4.95 

SURPRISE 
PACKAGES 

$2.00 Value Only. 

6 Only 
“NAPOLEON” 

CHINA 
FIGURINES 

Hand ted, 12” tall. 
Rep, $2508. New 

$15.95. 

STROUD’S 
— 

' AK 

‘Wedding Ring 57.50 
Diemond Ring 137.50 

Genuine “copper” fondue dish with pewter lining. : 

Tray included, alcohol burner. 9” over all. 

Reg. $35.00 $ 1 

NOW ....... 

JEWELLERY AND 
GIFT SHOP 
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, difficulties, Captain Waddell said 
‘ /the plane back to the field early 

‘Home and Away 
,. Buying a house has always been a formid- 

-Pre-supposes that. a family 1s willing to put 

:. thelr all into owning those four walls in 
suburbla (for the most part) and forgetting 
any,ideas about’ travel, for example. 

But home ownership is becoming such an 

obstacle that'many may be wondering if they 

would not be better off indulging in a Little 
“jet-setting,” than putting their tax-decimated - 
earnings into long-range prospects of owhing 
& home. ; 

- A recent Canadian Press feature by Jane 

Bécker pointed out that across Canada the 
prices’ of' houses have increased no less than 

50 per cent in the last five years. In Metro- 
politan Toronto prices have risen 70 per cent 

during the same period — to a level where 

housing experts say only one worker in ten 
can afford a new house. In Ottawa, a real 

estate board survey showed houses cost 20 per 

cent more last year than in 1967. 

The Canadian Association of Real Estate 

Boards szys the average price of a house last 
year was $21,300. This compares with 614,424 
five years ago. 

Salaries of course have gone up over the 

years, but inflationary pressures have so 

eroded them that we are not that much 

further ahead. Apartment rents reflect the 
same trend. 

As for travel, that costs money too — but 

at least 'a man is left with some memories and 
his mind broadened. Home ownership on the 

other hand — and these days in particular — 

leaves & man with the home (maybe), one foot 

inthe grave and few memories outside those 
four walls, 

Going by the Book 
When things are done by the book and 

“Tegulations observed strictly, a man can get 
into trouble. Two instances of this come to 

mind in which the actions of sea captains have 

been questioned. In a third case the man in 

charge — a, test pilot — made a decision that 

averted possible trouble, and nobody question- 

ed his right to that course of action. 

The incidents relate to the US. 

intelligence vessel Pueblo, captured early last 

year by North Korean gunboats, the Cunard 

ner Garmania which ran aground in the 

Bahamas last month, and the Boeing 747 

Jumbo jet, the world’s largest commercial 

airliner’ which has just made its maiden 
flight. ™ 7 

if Commander Bucher of the Pueblo had 

resisted capture of his ship and crew the 

Americans would assuredly have died, with 

Consequences that might have pushed the 

world very close to a third major war. Yet, to 

have resisted capture would have been to obey 
navy regulations. Because he did not do things 
by the book Bucher ard his men are alive 

(albeit after suffering hideous tortures at the 

hands of the North Koreans). Yet the 

commander is under threat of court-martial. 

And this, despite the fact the Pueblo's 

navigational equipment was faulty and the 

vessel received no active assistance from U.S: 

defence authorities in Japan when the vessel 
radioed its predicament. 

Something’ of the same kind of slavish 

attention to regulations has been the case 

with the cruise ship Carmania. The ship's 
owners have blamed incorrect Admiralty 

charts for the accident. Yet, incredibly, the 

captain of the vessel has been demoted. 

Perhaps other factors were involved that 
would bear on the captain's responsibility for 
the ship's safety, but London reports of the 
Secret Inquiry say nothing to this effect. 

In the case of the Boeing, the big jumbo 
jet, pilot Jack Waddell cut short an otherwise 
successful first flight because of wing-flap 

he brought 
to be prudent. 

We imagine Commander Bucher also exer- 
cised prudence when’ he gave up the Pueblo 
in‘a situation which offered no other sencible 
course. The captain of the cruise Carmania on 

/ the other hand:seems to have been ‘a victim 
; _ of circumstances outside his control. In short, 
he has ‘been made the scapegoat in this 

able enough undertaking. For most people it ~ 
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LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGUNE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO 

February 12, 1949 

Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Miles and 
daughter, Mary Lynne, have 
left on a motor trip to Florida 
for a five weeks’ holiday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ted’ Follwell 
have left for a month's visit to 
Bermuda. 

The Women's Canadian Club 
was privieged to have as their 
guest speaker in Bridge Strect 
United .Church parlors, Mrs. 
Philp Carrington, MBE. «wife 
of the Archbishop of Quebec. 
who held the undivided atten- 
tion of her large audience with 
her vivid and illuminating ad- 
dress on “My Visit to the Bri- 
tish Zone in Germany’’. 

Official recogniton~ will be 
given to the newly organized 
Phalanx Club of the YMCA on 
Saturday and» Sunday when a 
delegation of members of the 
Montreal Phalanx Club will 
come to Belleville to formally 
induct the members of the club 
here. 

30 YEARS AGO 

February 12, 1939 

Mrs. D. Patterson and chil- 
dren of Detroit are visiting Mr. 
E. W. Flunder, Donald St. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Robert. 
son have gone to London to at- 
tend the annua! May Court Club ~ 
Dance. They ‘will be the gues:s 
of Mrs. F. C. Betts, and of hfr. 
and Mrs. King Bougner. 

The congregation of Victoria 
Avenue Baptist Church held a 

Bray acting as chairman, a var-_! 
led program’ of ‘entertainment 
was presented which was thor- 
oughly enjoyed by a large au- 
dience. 

40 YEARS ACO 

February 12, 1929 

Mrs. Clayton Houston has re- 
turned to her home in Torsnto 
after visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Frost, in this 
city, and Mr. and Mrs. J. Hous- 
ton, Shannoaville. 

Helen Rogers, Foster Ave. {s 
visiting her brother, Hugh in 
Kitchener. 

George Powell, Murney St. 
has returned home after spend- 
ing some time in Toronto. 

Mr, and Mrs, Gerald Woodley 
Gananoque. are visiting relativ- 
es here. - 
Madge McElrath of this city 

is spending a two weeks’ vaca- 
tion in Montreal, 

50 YEARS ACO 

February 12, 1919 
Members of the staff of the 

Ritchie store enjoyed a skating 
Party on the bay ice following 
which they proceeded to the re- 
sidence of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Bryant, Foster Ave. where sev- 
eral hours were passed in a 
most enjoyable manner. 

Mr. and Mrs, W. Peck of Big 
Island, Prince Edward County, 
visted frienda in the city. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Clarke 

have returned home after a 
trip. to Toronto and several 
places in the United States. 
R. J. Wray’s rink, - 

ing the Belleville Curling Club, 
is doing well in the big bonspici 
at Peterborough. 

TODAY IN HISTORY 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

The operation of a huge 
international black market 
in baby adoptions was dis- 
closed 15 years ago today— 
in 1954—by police in Mont- 
real. More than 1,000’ illegi- 
timate babies were sald to 
have been smuggled from 
the Montreal area for adop- 
tion in the United States, __ 
1803—Abraham Lincoln, 

16th president of the United 
States, was .born in a log 
cabin in Kentucky. 

Second World War 

Twenty-five years ago to- 
day—in 1944—United States 
President Roosevelt present- 
ed an American-made de- 
stroyer to the French navy: 
Prime Minister Churchill 
announced that Allied 
military chiefs were confi- 
dent of winning the battle of 
Rome; Moscow radio an- ' 

Ps 

> 

nounced the Soviet-spon- 
sored Union of Polish Pa- 
triots had set up a national 
council in Poland. 

Mini Cell 

Powered 

Moon Trip 
The Sun, London 

Colonel Frank Borman, lead- 
er of the first round-the-moon 
flight last Christmas, paid gen- 
erous tribute to the invention of 
Cambridge scientist ~ Francis 

power 
fuel cell, said Col. Borman, a 
much bigger space craft would 
have had to be designed. 

Kingston Whig - Standard 

To say that-the press of a 

gers of foreign acquisitions. 
Many newspapers he observed’ 
are the only ones in town and 

ported to have enlarged on the 
matter. 

The Sefiator emphasized that 
no such investigation would -in 
any way interfere with the {ree- 

of the press. On the whole, 
he said, the press in Canada 

An 1811-Ad 

Said It All 

With Style 
Peterborough Examiner 

Circumlocution is a luxury 
that newspapers both despise 
and welcome. Brevity in the 
news columns not only means 
accommodation for many ar- 
ticles, but it is also essential for 
retaining the impatient eye of 
the reader. Conversely, in the 
advertising columns wordy ex- 
travagance is not hard to take 
as long as the advertiser is pay- 
ing for the space. 

There is nevertheless a re- 
maining preoccupation to say 
things in a roundabout way and 
it is a long-standing pastime 
that the English cultivate al- 
most to the proportions of an 
art. There are some perfect 
examples in a copy of the Lon- 
don Times dated Wednesday, 
January 2, 1811 which has been 
brought to our attention. Here is 
a typical classified advertise- 
ment from the front page: . 

“A respectable middle-aged 
widow, free of incumbrance, 
who has for some years conduc- 
ted the domestic concerns of a 
seminary of the first repute, 
wishes for a similar situation in 
which she has some experience; 
has been accustomed to make 
pickles, pastry, sweetmeats and 
preserves, ‘or the superintend- 
dence of a kitchen, and hopes 
she will be found valuable sin 
any situation where economy 
and fidelity is required; can 
have undeniable recommenda- 
tion of five years from her last 
situation. Address to J. A., 4 
Charlotte Place, Lambeth 
Marsh.” 

The cdst of this advertisement 
in The Examiner now would be 
$5.12 a day, or at a six-day dis- 
count, $26.11. The astute adver- 

be minimal, 
would be 

lost in deletion of 
the ability to make pickles. . 

~ Question By RICHARD JACKSON - ‘sharply reduces the petils of be- ;\. © range each time the House calls ~ tic issues there are — housing, Wane ate Bay streeters. Poor OTTAWA *: ing” humiliated: ‘by ’ oes * for committee hear-. defence, Red China and Vatican Gordon’ was never the. 
ee tere ee ee ae Pune Gee ee sare afer the dint bad sted. itself on its self-erected stake of 0) Even under the: new > two- “And! “responsibly,” the Con-' form,  honiosexuality, one (or stumbles tnexpectedly on what a Ree eU ee - days '- olf-in-tive ‘schedule, the servative opposition has gone two) Canadas — -the ‘Opposi- should’ bea hot’ question, they Te has 5 ‘watched <> - cabinet does not always make ~ quietly along with ft“) 5 Hon used ‘up ‘nearly three pages somehow = muff it in'!the ask- the “government ‘de-escalate : the * it Into'the ‘Commons for. the ‘re-_ Committees just are not all ~ of the Hansard index’ with ques- ing. Like the other’ day when - pressures of the Daily’ Question “maining three'days of the week. that ‘good.’ Remember anything © tlons about Blatra’— perhaps as the Conservatives, ‘all of a flut- Period in’ the Commons.” There are those trips out of ~ ‘any of) these “committees ever “say. aa 1,000 of them. ‘And they ter, wanted to know what the ~ With lttlé. more than‘a whim- ° town for speeches — like’ Post- ; accomplished? ° Like ‘straighten- are still asking them. prime minister was going to'do -* per of protest, it permitted an- *‘master -General’ Kierans’ advyo- ing out the CBC? They have _ So with less target practice— about General de’ Gaulle’ not in other limitation on the duration cating the spending of! the de-~ been trying for years — and for a great deal’ of the restriction viting the’ Canadian ‘ambasra- ot this daily cross-examination fence’ budget ‘on’ foreign aid. ~ years failing, as the CBC ‘sails self-imposed — the good, pun dor in Paris to the’ state’ dinner of the’ cabinet There ‘are those junkets — as on, serenely ‘on its ‘sea of tax chy,“ sock-Itto-them © questioia he gave for Quebec ‘Education (The “fewer minutes allowed five weeks, ‘some of % are not getting asked. Minister Ji ar 

3 - er in the Commons. . +. Democratic MP for Port Arthur. Spot.) y their petitions. And for basic’: reasons of Enquiring in a disarmingly ca- . Then, with only. a few limp Finally, among a score of press manpower spreading too soal way of formér Liberal Fin- murmurs of complaint. the Op- other excuses’— real and imag- thin. over too many ‘committees, ance Minister Walter Gordon position knuckled under ‘to the inary — there is illness. these hearings do’ not always whether he had any “‘outside’* hard-shelled prime minister's _ So'the Opposition ‘seldom sees get the saturation coverage of a help'in writing his first budget, Proclamation that his | cabinet the whites of cabinet eyes, even House sitting. Fisher was floored by an aston- did not have to be in the Com- for the . specified ~ short-order Then, after all the whittling ishing yes. : ] Mons every day for this grill- -Commions week. away of the Question Period that Who? ~ ing. * * Now ve Ques- the Opposition has tamely tol- With, astounding nafvety, Gor- (They each get two days of tion Period has been further “lis- erated, the Conservatives have don told him he had been given every five of the parliamen- a hy wasted much of the precious a helping hand with tle tradi- working week out! from un- The prime minister and the» time that remained: tionally secret budget by, ‘of all der the Opposition’s guns, which With all the burning domes- the most win, 

to extract any real meaning. 
Nobody — and least-of all from 
within the 

Letters to the Editor 

eerie eka aes 

Period 
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bad to 

Senator Davey and the Press g 

A Taxpayer's Lament 
Editor, 

The Intelligencer. 

The public debt. having risen 
to the staggering sum of more 
than $23,500,000,000,. will cost 
the “country $1,604,000,000 in in- 
terest and administrative charg: 
es this.year alone. which makes 
it the third biggest-item on the 
budget after health. welfare 
and defence. The government is 
finally contemplating spending 
cuts in order to balance the 
budget. But contemplation is all 
{t apparently amounts to, for 
much to the dismay of this tax- 
Paver, I see it will cost $350,000 
to install air conditioning into the 
Federal building. 

Tt just so happens that I do 
not cherish the idea of financ- 
ing what I consider luxury: if 
our government had money to 
throw away I would have no ob- 
jection to making some em- 
ployees more comfortable. 
What about the people working 
in factories behind machines? 
Nobody cares about their com- 
fort and they certainly work 
much harder than soiteone sit- 
ting behind a desk all day in a 
rather sumptuous new building, 
such as the one in question. 
This ts only one of many exam- 
ples of how the taxpayers’ mon- 
ey is being wasted. Surely there 
are m More pressing needs 
than aiFconditioning, such as: 

public housing. an increase in 
the old age pension. an income 
tax cut (ho! ho!) or at least & * 
stabilization of the present rates 
to name only a few, 

Tt seems to me that if the 
“spendthrifts" we have elected 
do not have enough sense to cut 

expenses reasonably, 

to 
make my objection known about 
this particular 

ig 
come bracket. with exnensiy: 

in 
it for years. After all.’ they yy 

they can always hit the “little 
guy" again, as demonstrated in 
the last budget. The 2 percent 
surcharge was levied on 
People in the lower 
brackets with a ceiling of $1) 
00 for the $6,000 and al 
group, whereas a 
tage rate all across 
would have seemed 
in 

ae i i 
bg fe 2 ; i i 

like Germany in order to 
a false front by claiming 
standard of living. 
How long is this waste 

to persist? Likely as long 

taxpayer just complains 

: z $8 
i 

z 

Editor, 
The Intelligencer, 
On reading or hearing so 

much about the generation gap, 
I for one think it is overdone 
(perhaps by those who wish to 
get their’ name in the newspa- 
Pers etc). 
There always was and always 

will be a generation gap, just 
now the changes in education 
are so apparent. , 
While dad and mother are 

paying the bills the children are 
going on to higher and more ed- 
ucation. As Mr. Russell said in 
hi. address,’ the young people 
are criticizing the vider genera- 
tion, also the churches. If so. it 
is nothing new as it goes with the 
generation gap. They seem to 
have reached the ultimate in 
bad manners though as for ex- 
amole when they insulled a 
visiting speaker from United 
States (Dr. Kerr) in Toronto last 

5 Sictio 

He F ; 

“> : 
and 
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* FREDERICK McQUARRIE 
(Madoc — Toronto) 

The funeral of Frederick 

Interment took place on 
Tuesday afternoon in Gien- 
dale Memorial Gardens, Tor- 

. were conducted by Rev. W. 
G. Lewis and Rev. H. Mac- 
Donald both of Toronto. 

Bearers were Norman 
Lamkin, John Irvine, Harold 
Simmons, James Tait. Wayne —_ Broad. -cushioned feet prevent 
Simmons and David Cath- the camel Trom sinking in deep 

sand. 

| 
é i E RE al 

Fane 

wife, three sons, 
Jobn and Gordon Lee, 
Detroit, Mich, and one daugh- 
ter, Monica Lee also of Det- 
Toit. 

O’Brien Funeral Residence. 
Requiem Mass will be cele- 
brated in St Michael's 
Church on Friday, Feb. 14 at 
10 a.m. 4 

Interment will be in St. 
James’ Cemetery. = 

PREVENT SINKING 

SAVINGS DEPOSIT RECEIPT ACCOUNT 

Barn the highest TRUE interest in Canada. 

Interest calculated at 514% per annum on 
the DAILY balance. 

Withdrawals may be made at any time, 

Minimum balance $3,000.00. 

GUARANTY TRUST 
COMPANY OF CANADA 
Capital and Reserve $31,000,000. 

Scout leaders and their 
guests were entertained at a 
banquet and dance last night 
at the Masonic Temple. 
About 150 were present for 

the event, a prelude to actrvi- 
ties associated with boy scout 
week beginning Feb. 16 
Alderman Richard Ellis 

brought greetings from May- 
or Russell Scott, and thonk- 
ed the scouters for their con- 

Preliminary investigations 

into the possible establish- 
ment of a civilian air ser- 
vice to serve the Quinte area;* 
was the topic of discussion at 
a meeting today of area in- 
dustrial commission repre- 
sentatives, 

Attending the meeting held 
io «Belleville were _ repre- 
sentatives from the  Belle- 
vill, Trenton and Hastings 

county industrial commis- 
sions. 

At a meeting it was agreed 

ALL 

Snow Boots 

40% Off 

Excellent Values at Tremendous Savings ! 

Passing the Object 

Leaders Are Entertained 
tribution to the welfare of 

youth in the city. 

Among the head table 

guests were Canon R. B, 

Wright and Mrs, Wright, 
.Guide Commissioner Mrs. T. 
R. Colden and Mr, Colden, 
Commissioner Arnold Welch 
and Mrs. Welch, L. R. Grif- 
fith, John Pettifer, Mrs. R. J. 
Icely and council president 

Air Service Investigated.. 
ed Forces Base Commander 

Col. Harold Carswell at Tren- 

ton with the view of holding 

discussions in greater detail. 

Some weeks ago the federal 

department of transport indi- 
cated that runway facilities 

roblem W 
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EXTRA SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION 

DORI KINGSTON | 
DIRECTLY FROM THE PORTS OF CALL 

John Wieberdink and Mrs. 

Wieberdiok. 

Wayne Adams was master 

of ceremonies for a program 

of relay games and skits pro- 
vided by leaders from the 
fifth and third Belleville 

Dancing to the music of 
the Frank Howard Combo 
concluded the evening. 

of the TYevlon_air base 
would be made available for 
use by a civilian air carrier. 
One of the conditions how- 
ever, was for the airline or 
local municipalities to con- 
struct their own terminal 
facilities, 

Eldorado Personals 
ELDORADO — Mr, aod Mrs. {Bride of Renfrew. 

a few days 
with their daughter and hus-|Stevenson spent the weekend 

to meet with Canadian Arm- band, Mr. and Mrs. Brian Mc-|with friends at Kingston. 

X epee ? 
¢ Sha HOE ROOM | 

FINAL CLEARANCE OF 

FALL & WINTER SHOES 
DRESS 
SHOES 
“REG, 11.98 TO 14.98 ........-. 

Ivan Sine spent 

ODDS & ENDS 
IN 

LADIES’ SHOES 

VALUES 

‘| TO 15.00 
2 Pair For 7.00 

SORRY, NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES — ALL SALES FINAL 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA — DIAL 962-5076 

ive 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 

NOW 

8.88 
WHY. WEAR MORE? WHAT YOU NEED IS 

Warners’ MINUS-ONE™ BRASLIP 

.-AND WE HAVE ITI 

COCO $12.00 

NeINTOSH BROS. STORES LTD. 
257 FRONT STREET 



Upside Down Cake given today, 

Hip Joints of Babies Examined 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Dr. He reported to the Royal 

Michael Bell has examined College of Physicians end 
the hip joints of 5,585 babies Surgeons in Vancouver re- 

Vancouver General Hospital _ 2 condition that can be 
since March, 1967. difficult to correct if it is not 
The object? Dr. Bell, an in- treated early in life. - 

structor with the University He said the joints returned 
of British Columbia's depart- to normal within two weeks ~ 
ment of surgery, was trying in most cases, with the aid of 
to determine how many bab- casts or braces that keep the 
fes are born with dislocated baby’s legs separated and 
hips and to find out what to flexed. 
do about it. He said that in some Afri- 

Ann Landers 

| | Making A Scene 

| May End Rudeness 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I'm a young woman who is in and 

* out of elevators at least two dozen times a day. I deliver dental 
materials from the lab. - 

A certain fellow in this building also rides 
the elevators a lot. I don't thing he is deliver. 
ing anything. I think he just likes elevators. 

I have never spohea to this guy but I've 
come close to slapping kim a couple of times. 
His idea of fun is to snap a girl’s girdle when 

her arms are joaded and she can't defend 
herself. 

I don't want to make a scene but I'd like 
to put this. creep in his place. Any suggest- 

AX LANDERS 

fons? — ARLENE. 

‘ DEAR ARLENE: Aw, go on. Make a scene — a real 
geod one. You'll only have to do i: once, 

x « 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I just read the letter from the ’ 

young mother whose children are driving her crazy. Maybe I 
can help. My kids nearly drove me crazy, too. It was the 
pediatrician who saved my sanity. 

One day when I complained, he asked, “‘Are you a ‘don't’ 
mother? Do you tell your children, ‘Don't write on the wall; 
don’t touch the plants; don't jump on the sofa’?" I had to admit 
the answer was yes. He said, “Stop telling them what not to 
do and start telling them what they should do.” For example: 
Here Johnny, write on the paper, Come, Johnny, Jet’s go out- 
side and see how high you can jump. Johnny, let's see how 
many blocks you can stack up before the tower falls down.” 
In other words, give the child a challenge instead of telling him 
what he can't do. 

I tried it and it worked wonders. My children are a Jot 
easier to get along with now and I’m a — CALM MOM. 

DEAR MOM: A calm mom means calm kids. Your 
pediatrician gave you 2 very important key to child Tearing. 
Thanks jor sharing. 

* ek * 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: In your coiumn on the dangers of 
being fat, I was hoping you'd say somethin about what happens * 
to grossly overweight people when they need surgery. 

Tam a registered nurse and 1 can tell you — surgeons 
dread operating on fat people. Sometimes there is so much 
excessive flesh that it nearly doubles tne time of an abdominal 
operation. This can be dangerous. 4 5 

Also, it is next to impossible for the nurses and the aides 
to turn these people in bed. Yesterday it took five of us to give 
&@ 300-pound woman a back rub, four to turn her and one to do 
the massaging. - 

I know fat people don’t think about these things when they 
@re reaching for that third slice of bread or that second piece 

f of chocolate fudge cake, but they should. — TIRED RN. 

DEAR TIRED: My medical consultants tell me that 
Jean surgical patienls recover about 25 percent faster than 
fat patients. And childbearing for 2 fat woman means added 
Tisks. These facts may not curb anybody’s appetite but they ; 
are worth thinking about. i 

Rice Parfait Dessert 
Rosy Rice Parfait is a quick dessert for Valentine's day dinner. Color a 

can of rice pudding with a few drops of red food coloring, stirring gently. 
° Arrange it in alternate layers with drained pitted cherries or thawed fresh 

frozen-strawberries or raspberries in parfait glasses and top with whipped 
cream and cherry or berry. Or use Mary Moore's recipe for Cherry Heart 

te 

xf 

_ ‘minutes in all, “Add the mar-, straight ;abast, Cut remaining 
“aschino juice and almond ex-° halves into four quarters and 
tract and)-beat 10° seconds. shape an ‘arrow point ‘st: bot- : 
‘Turn off and lift:beaters. Sift tom of sliaft. Breas; 
sifted flour’ with’ the ‘baking “Now go beck to batter. Add Pineapple 
powder and salt.) flour: mixture \all at once” to 

pt telngiel es foe 
cherry halves crouse beaters‘ and with spa- i 

i< 

ass Ball’ a cup n 

remy, re By DORIS CLARK became aware that something George Brown? or Mrs.. desire to touch aid kiss peo- 
teaspoon almond extract Imagine # child who, at five | Was \seritusly 'wrong,\\and Mary Brown, or Mary Brown? ple may mean several things: pies toast has a kable understand- sought professional «help. Just Wondering. (1) she I8 not getting the affec- 

baking powder ing of colors and numbers, yet. — Ellle’s autism had'mysteri- Dear Wondering: On a let- tion at home) which” we’ all 
salt : who can speak only a few ously deprived her of the nor- er or legal document you need: (2): she is:more demon- 

not have to use-a words and does not compre- mal curiosity’ which’ keeps sign: Mary Brown.’ A letter trative individual than we 
pan but if you  hend most of what is said to other children exploring their addressed to you puts it: Mrs. are used to; or (3})sbe needs 

one, do, Mine is stiff — her. {environment and’ Jearning to George Brown. There is no a “head doctor”, as-you sug- 
fol, 9° wide and mea- This is the story of Ellie, live comfortably in it! It'was occasion for Mrs. Mary Brown gest. 

sures 8"* from beart dip at top told in a recent book written almost as if Ellie'lived in a in personal social usage, for a Her own family doctor is the 
at bottom. by her mother. Ellie is not slass ball, unaware of the widow. ‘one to go into this. Could you 

melt butter in oven, mentally ret arded, as you | World around’ her"and unable The confusion is that quite get her to him? 
from oven and ‘add might think at first. She is a to relate to the people who a number of career women 
amount of sugar victim of a childhood psycho- loved her. © ~~ are now using Mrs. Mary 
mix and spread. sis known as autism. Even now, at nine, ‘Ellie Brown, and this is accepted in 

‘Stand pan in shallow pan con- At 22 months, Ellie did not Cannot understand an‘abstrac- business or public life. 
to keep it walk. She would not eat with tion such as “love’ or “tomor- cee 

to dissslve'” sugar spoon, and :was ‘content to. FW" + SROUER maere concrete Co isential 0A Close make the Sponge ~ stay in ber crib for hours. Her dag-Tare ig to have Friend: From what you say, 
ae Hearts he pe fol be nny artes canine pean I'd guess that your friend is i ! 
Points for Parents represent the members of the 

By MARY BRYSON ees alge aol hae 

room wt many le are your pick Serererriyy 

moving around; but quite hap- 
Py when they are seated in 
orderi 

oe 
2 

Mother: “Jamie, get busy Mother: “I'll be In the den 
can cultures mothers habl- at your homework or you with Jamie. I'll write some 
tually carry their babies with won't ve through by bedtime. letters while he does his home- 
the infant’s legs straddling Come on now, forget about work, 3» Ill be handy if he 
her hips — a position simi- the TV. Why do I have to nag needs # little help. It seems 
lar to that of the corrective you to study every night?” to be hard for him to settle 
Procedure applied in the down alone.” 
West. A reluctant scholar in the third or fourth grade may be 
Because of this, few of unhappy about tearing himself away from the family fun. If a 

them grow up with hip-joint — parent can join him, at least part of ihe time, while he studies, 
defects, it may help to start a new habit pattern. 

How come 

BERNINA 
Calls it the . 

minimatic 
: when it’s so big 

on value? 

On KitchenAid Dishwashers 
at BUD GILL’S 

SEE THE 

KitchenAid 
e 

CUSTOM DISHWASHER 

The same people who make Kitchen- 
Aid Dishwashers now make heavy 
duty Food Waste get 
rid of all kinds of food waste — even 
bones and vegetables, Come 
in and’ let us show you all of their 
outstanding features. 

The Custom Built-in under counter 
KitchenAid model with exclusive 4 
way wash and Flo-Thru drying that 
washes and dries your dishes per- 
fectly. 

Only $369. 
DURING THE 3. DAY VALENTINE 

SALE — Available in Avocado Green 

or Colenlal Copper . . . $10.00 extra. 

— BUY A PAIR - 
"ADD THE 

FOOD WASTE DISPOSER 
BY KITCHENAID! 

4 5 = a s 
o49 because of its mini-price! 

That surprisingly low mini-price is only one of the things you're going to love about the 
brand new Bernina Minimatic. it's compact and fully automatic. it does all the most useful 
stitches you expect from a Bernina — tailor tacks, bastes, mends, darns, zigzags, straight- 
stitches, blindstitches, sews on buttons and makes buttonholes — all without changing 
discs, turning dials or adjusting tension. . 

Only Bernina offers you this kind of value. 

Bud Gill 
APPLIANCSS 

283 COLEMAN STREET DIAL 962-8377 

BERNINA PRICES START_AT $109.— OFFERS A LIFETIME GUARANTEE 

QUINTE SEWING CENTRES LTD. 
BELLEVILLE PLAZA DIAL 968-6600 
PICTON _ 310 MAIN ST. —_ PH. 476-3311 
TRENTON _ 291 DUNDAS ST. W. _- PH. 392-8066 
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Girl Dancers © 

Entertain 

Sr. Citizens © 
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Slimming 

Maxe your world newly 

e 

E . i 

aware of you — sew this flat- 
tering shape in Quid crepe, 
ottoman.» Slimming” diagonal meting and it was decided 

: that all bills would be paid. = : form a larger church body. 

‘winging down to pa . 

w pristed. Pattern | Bsser New At this ee Gist gave = : den ora has seers 

Size r a report on sick and Mrs. 
active in choir work wi 

er sig ri rl yin Sis Pate tes eee: Messages of Congratulations Mr. Keicheson as an elder at 

bust 37) takes S yas. 39in. = Cae tee eae eo ig Bedell introduced Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil B. Ketcheson, Zion Hill, read congratulatory  _ Some years ago. Mrs. Keiche- 
ecina' (uo ‘stamps. please) for dee ronn and girls messages received on their 50th‘wedding anniversary. Living room chair or the ¥ WMS acts 

cay Catecates add IS Toecls oo ee ee 
each ne tertainment. Dances perform- 

in the United Church Women. 

for each pattern for first- 
class” mailing snd special 

was gift from family members at anniversary dinner on Sunday. 

aL 

Registered Nurses Meet 

Collective Action Urged 

handling. Dntario residents 
add 3 cents sales tax. Print oer pat a renaing: ae MAR wones et 
plainly size, name, address, Lunch was enjoyed at the ) rf 
style number. 

Send order to Anne Adams, 
care of The Intelligencer, mittce. 
Pattern Dept., 60 Front St Winner of the door prize 
W., Toronto 1, Ontario. was Mrs. Gist. 

Flame Proof Material Used 
& TORONTO (CP) — Chemist related the story of his daugh- 

: ter’s dress. ’ 
“It now is being used by the 

Canadian National Institute 

for the Blind,” says Mr. Mar- 
mer. “They are very pleased 
with it: And now we're negotia- 
ting with matress manufactu- 
rers to flame-proof their prod- 

Ga 

ase! 

cleanings, but will wash out 
with water, requiring a re-ap- 
plication. 

WEDDING 

YS 

4... Norman McConnell, of R..R. low tea roses. 
No. 2 Stirling were united in For the wedding trip to Or- 

rs marriage by Rev. M. J Cas- illia, Midland and 
ide wore 

music was played by Mrs. a 

Joyce Frost. borealis on neck and cuffs, 
The bride, given in mar- with black accessories and 

riage by her father, wore a corsage of white camations 
floor length A-line bridal and white tea roses tipped 
gown of imported crystal peacock blue. 

take up residence in Stirling. 

fal. 
Her four tiered scalloped 

silk Hlusion veil was held in 
place with a headpiece cluster 
of leaves with stamens and 
Borealis tear . drops. She 
carried a heart shaped bou- 
quet of red tear drop roses 
with satin streamers tipped 
with tiny red’ rosebuds. 

Matron of honor, Mrs. 
t Beverley Henderson of Lind- 

say, sister of the bride, wore 

Marathon 

Bridge 

Concludes 

of white baby mums tipped 5 ford and B. Pringle; third, L. 
with rose. cote 
Groomsman was Keith Mec- Ter ae Lewy B. 

Connell df Stirling, brother of evening: First, 
the bridegroom: PringieB; second, R. Grey; 
The reception was held in third, P. Boyce. 

the Parish Hall with Rev. All reported having a good 
Caswell as master of cere- time, making new friends and 

the guests wearing an aqua 
Dive fortrel double knit dress 
with matching hat and beige 
accessories and ge of 
white carnations: and tea 

216 Front Street 968-9620 
ject such a success, 

> <4 

i {/ 

atte ss zy, 

force’ 
8-1 

Wo 

Eveni 

Reg. from 5. 

4.7706 37 

q 

The pant scene! 
new Io0ks, 
wools and $ 
8-20. 

First Quality 

NYLONS 
4 prs. 1. 

sheer h in 
d heel 
1. 

nurse was not the ideal for col- 
action. : 

“There is a new breed of 

99 to 7.99 

paaice | 
of blouses in 

sizalii 
jon 

A zling cons V
olles Fortrel 

and 

Cotton. Spring
 colours. 

10-18. 

20% O 
ol and Cotton 

)\ PANTS _ 

Sizes 

FF ALL 

to 
colo s rechy fabrics. Sizes 

+ 

00 
ose with rein- 

‘and toe. 19 Denier. 

Reitman’s “Sp
ecial Value” 

REMEMBER OUR POLICY! SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED! 
Belleville Plaza (Dundas St. E.) 962-7102 



* Visits Four Countries S eae : Sie ate | Peeae 

Governor General Michener Arrives i in Vanaica For State Visit 
KINGSTON. Jamaica, (CP) — pene: reserved. for heads-of- where be’ boarded’-a Jamaican ment and other dignitaries, the © special “relationship . which would agree with us that how- 

Goremnte General: Ratan defence force coast guard barge He inspected a guard of honor ‘has always existed’ between ever. indefinable, odd, and per- 
Sta acca etc ere ean Foran Yuan ect ae eee TS of the Ist Battalion, Jamaican Canada and “our sistet coun- hapa even ‘creaking ‘at times, 

, Fibbean Commonwealth coun- *. ‘and his touched .down at Landing at the plery he was Regiment, before proceeding to’ tries in the Caribbean.” the multi-racial Commonwealth 
tries : Palisadoes greeted by Sir. Clifford Camp- King’s House and a state dinner But, the “most compelling is an: experiment unlike any- 
The governor-General,. accom- at 3 p.m. EST after a 64-hour sbeil, the: Jamaican © governor- in his honor. bond” between us, Mr. Mich- thing. which has’ been thought of 

panied) by Mrs. Michener. was Night from Ottawa. general, Prime Minister Hugh In’ his address ‘to the. dinner. ener said, was the Queen. ) 2 before, let alone tried out suc- 
accorded a 2i-gun salute, an He was driven'to Port Royal Shearer, members: of  parlia._“ guests, Mr. Michener spoke of *T know that ‘most people cessfully."* 

‘Mail Delivery 

Rules Change Monday 
OTTAWA (ce) — Business in. The impect |» livery for. carriers. They will 

urban centres © now > receiving kbsheee Gaieeen hese pick up mail for home delivery 
mail’ deliveries: two or (more now: receiving ‘home delivery routines only once a day instead: 
times a day, Monday:‘through Monday through Seturday. ‘This E 
Friday, | won't: be alfected ‘by comting Saturday will be the last % twice as at present. However, 
new delivery: practices an-\ time they are visited on a week. Carriers on business’ walks in | 
nounced Tuesday. end by a letter carrier, unless major centres will continue to 
The post office department set’ they “receive special “delivery. make multiple 

out the new regulations that go letters which are not alfected. Postmaster-General: Eric 
into effect Monday. Feb. 17, .Coupled “with ‘the ‘day-shorter -Kierans: estimates the new poll. 
with introduction of: the five-day delivery week is a’ new systern cy will save “the department 
delivery week. - .. tenia a IS some $13,000,000 a year. - 

‘Storm Takes 125 Lives 

preparations for such a snow- 
storm. 

yet to de- 
cide whether he will run again 
when his term expires this year, 

Phone Rates Drop 
MONTREAL (CP) — Cana- 

_ STILL FABULOUS 
FASHION BARGAINS 

or less for three minutes be- 

tween Canada and the continen- 
tal United States. 

This was a reduction from the 

current rate of $1.90. 

However, the first of three 

Minutes of person-to-person 

calls within 45 miles would be 

increased by a maximum of 10 
cents, 

TO BE HAD! 
But positively rush hecause Fairweather closes Saturday, February 15, at 6: 00 p.m. 

defended existing snow .emergen- 

cy procedures and charged his 
detractors with resorting to 
election year political man- 

war. on the snow.” He said the 
sanitation department, which 
bears the responsibility for 
clearing city streets and high- 
ways, had enlisted the. aid of 
private garbagemen to help in 
the task. 

Slight inroads were made 
Tuesday in clearing the snow 
from streets in® Manhattan but 
side streets in the‘outlying resi- 
dential boroughs of Staten Is- 
land, Queens, Brooklyn and the 
Bronx remained virtually im- 
passable. 

Minimal airline service from 
the metropolitan area's three 
alrports—Kennedy, La Guardia 
and Newark—began Tuesday, 
but potential passengers | still 
faced the problem of getting to 
the airports on snowbound ac- 
cess roads, 

SATE WEATHER 

o s s 

Still Practising 
Dr. E. R. K. Hart, at 95 still practising 

dentistry at Sackville, N.B., is thinking 
about retirement, but has no immediate 
intention of reducing his work week. He 
has been a dentist in the same building 
for the Jast.70 years. (CP Photo) 

Blood Hurled at Automobile 
BONN (Reuters) — Plastic bags cf slaughterhouse 

blood were hurled at a car carrying Prime Minister 
Wilson and African war dances were staged in the snow 
23 the British leader arrived at town hall here for a 
civic welcome. 

About 500 Biafran and West German students scream- 
ed “Wilson murderer" and brandished posters charging 
that Britain was responsible for death and starvation in , 
the seccessionist eastern region of Nigeria. 

Wilson arrived in West Germany Tuesday for two 
days of talks with Bonn officials. 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

Expansion Mi ned: 

New- York State Gaur 
Canadian Businesses 

TORONTO (CP). — New York 
State is courting Canadian busi- 

classed by New York asia de- 
Dressed area which a number of 
U.S. industries has left. 
In addition, New York gets 

, corporation taxes and employ- 

team to Toronto to interview 
prospective tenants, and has 
been advertising extensively on 
television. It says 10 Canadian 
companies have opened plants in 
the area in the last year. 
“We try to attract companies 

that might want to set up 
branch manufacturing facili- 
ties.” says Jim Jordan, the 
chamber’s industrial develop- 
ment director. “We're not sug: 
gesting. that Canadian firms 
pack up and leave for the U.S." 
New York points out that its 

population of 20,000,000 is about 
as large as all Canada’s, that it 
is within two days’ hauling dis- 
tance of 60 per cent of the U.S, 
population, and that a Canadian 
company manufacturing in the 
U.S. avoids U.S. customs tariff 
and has the advantage of selling 
a home manufactured products 
to U.S. customers. 
Expanding into the U.S. car- 

ries no tax or other penalties 
from either country. But those 
who have done it say it has 

DIVISION OF ths DIVERSIFIED 

most advantages for companies 

making and exporting high-tar- 
iff items such as electronic 

Soods or who have a larger nat- 
ural sales. market in the US. 

than Canada. 

“For a company like ours the 

scale of the available market is 
the whole point.” says M. M. 
Koerner, president of General 
Impact Extrusions Ltd. which 
makes electronic components 
and aiuminum extruders for 
items as varied as defence 
equipment and toothpaste tubes. 
“We were shipping  three- 

quarters of what we produced to 
the U.S.. anyway. By opening a 
plant there we're close to a 
market 12 to 15 times the size of 
our Canadian one and we save 
on transportation costs."” 

Mr. Koerner says a U.S. tariff 
on electronic components of 18 
to 20 per cent was a factor in 
his company’s move. It,has 
minimized tariffs by manufac- 

turing in Buffalo most of its du- 

vices? 

or experience? 

SAVE UP TO 

15° 
ON EVERY DOLLAR 

WOULD YOU: LIKE TO KNOW ? 
1. How to find Savings in food, products and ser- 

2. How to enjoy thé most efficient home wiring 
that should last 50 years or more? 

3. How to design, contro] the construction of the 
most desirable home and save up to or more than 
its purchase price without pulang knowledge 

we For further tofereaation by mail, 

CONSULT BRENTON’S, Corbyville, Ont. 

tiable goods for sale in the U.S. 

and continuing to make non-du- 
tiable items, or those for sale in 

Canada, in Toronto. 

Another small Canadian com 

Pany, Electronic Automation 

Systems (Canada) Ltd, built a 

plant in Buffalo in 1964 with the 
aid of a series of 20-year mort- 

age loans at interest as low as 
3.5 per cent for almost 100 per 

cent of the building cost. 

“We could not have got this) 
Sort of loan anywhere: else.) 
says G. R. Mounce, 
dent and chief engineer. 

The company makes “meas- 
urement - control systems for 
large paper-producers. Up to 80 

Leah I ret IIS 

“We find American customers 
Renerally want to buy U.S.- 
made goods,"’ says Mr. Mounce. 
“So an American plant helps 
our sales, as well as avoids cus- 
toms duty.” 

f 
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OASTS oO 
CROSS CUT ROASTS {b.63 
Chuck Steaks » 69: | PORK RIBLETS 3/81. 
eo Steaks » 99. | PORK HOCKS | oo ot 

ie 

Presswood’s Paramount BACON 159: 

ee 
OVI 

 cREEN GIANT 
@ NIBLET CORN 

@ GREEN BEANS 

PRIOR PACK SALADA 

Te BAGS } 
\. 

\ 

\\ 

AN 
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\ 
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eoreaieas HOCKEY COINS IN 

@ YELLOW BEANS 
@ GREEN PEAS 

@ FROZEN FOOD e@ GeEESAVING 16c! 

» FISH & CHIPS ~57; 
= PRODUCE: JE 0 ee 

3-0Z. PKG. 

«| Jelly Pow Jay Powders 10: 99. 
SUPER SUPER SAVING 200: 20¢: 

Blue Bost ‘Hirearine 89. var” 99° 
Sa be SUPER SAVING 10c! 16-0Z. JAR |WIFENEX si : 

L Salad (| FEsTURE sou AR a Bananas 2:29° acre WHIP sect essing 35: [or ogg 
FLORIDA 

| = —SSCOPEN EVENINGS ~— 
Doe : TLIO PM. ORANGES : 5 299° 3 

ree fet TOOTH PASTE » i Neu Tube Cc j : as SR 

HIGHLINER COD - FRONT 

FISH & CHIPS na 5Tc sw 
We reserve the right to limit quantities. Re ohh at be 
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Go ahead! Express yourself! Create the yummiest. 

Spring wardrobe! Even if you’ve never sewn before, 

you can whip-up the most fabulous wardrobe! Take 

advantage of this great “Learn-to-sew” offer and 
go on a sewing spree! 

_ Singer makes it easy with 
the Singer Zigzag Sewing 
Machine (Model 237) 
that lets you sew decorative 
Stitches and straight stitches, 
too! (It is the versatile, 
vibration-free sewing 
machine ideal for novices or experts!) Specially 
priced for just $128.00 with carrying case! And, because 
you are new to sewing, Singer will give you, free, a 
wonderful Introductory Sewing Gift: three free sewing 
lessons, plus a notions package, valued at over 
$10.00 consisting of Singer 
shears, skirt marker, 
tracing kit, patterns, hem 
gauge, press kloth, and gf B= : Just . 
needles — everything you SX Barn $128 00 
need for your first outfit! = e 

only at Singer Centers 

Stylemate*Automatic Zigzag Sewing Machine by Singer! 
Reg. $239.95 (Model 348) It’s the sewing machine 

=e wa): 

ic 
~ 

iy if 

Examples of the Fabrics 

in this Great Sale! 

WOOLLENS AND 

- BONDED FABRICS 

100% Wool Nubs and 
Checks = yd. 

Reg. 4.75 ae 80 
S., that features interchangeable fashion discs that let you 

do numerous zigzag stitches automatically! Sews un Just 
straight stitch too, of course! Three-position needle that's “i = handy for sewing button holes. Safety-power switch for Bonded Acrylic d. See-as-you-sew ease. Many other Singer features packed ee ¥ $188.88 aM: Checks Reg. 4.50 yd.d s 6 Oy 
into this lightweight aluminum sewing machine, x : j Z Be AA Crimplene & Crimpknit JUST $188.88 with carrying case, 0 eee Wy. Singer Centers ~k e Reg. 8.95 yd. 6 . 97va. 

ree Nteg. 3.98 yd. D1 O Ye 
a 

7s 
mil 

Special Premium! Limited Time Offer! 
World-Famous Peter Black Tote Bag! 
‘The perfect travelling companion because it holds everything — goes 
everywhere! This deep, roomy tote bag even has two extra large pockets! 
Made in England with all the zing of Swinging London, in smart basket-weave 
design and a wide assortment of “with-it” colours! Regularly $9.95, 

SINGER “DELUXE STYLIST”* 
“SEWING MACHINE 
Sews straight, zigzag and chainstitch 
too — quick change presser feet, twin 
needle sewing, three position needle, 
Model 467. REG. $209.95" < 
LIMITED TIME OFFER 

i with carrying case, 
$ 9 5 With cabinet and 

; J e matching stool 
+ Model 336 - 

= Only $39.00 more 

_ SINGER CENTERS. 
: Use the Singer Credit Plan. Singer makes it casy, 

“225 FRONT. STREET 
© Saibredematk of Sager Compacy of Canada 11d. 

~ 

_SYNTHETICS 

oe hee 1.98 yd. 1. 5 Sya. 

100% Arg. 2.98 yd. 2 DOYE. 

te aye yd. 1 2 9 9 yd. 

COTTONS AND 
"BLENDS 

Novelty Woven Cotton i 
u Reg. 2.49 ee | .99va. 

Pique vette Prints ve. 1.2 7ya. 

Check Gingham ¢ 
Reg. 75¢ yd. 60%. 

Lesley Broadcloth ¢ i 
U Reg. 69¢ yd. .55 yd. 



ASPIRIN 
Buy 100 Bayer Aspirin and get -2 
Bayer Decongestant Cold Capsulés. _ 
Bayer for fast relief of headaches, . 
rheumatic and arthritic pain. 

BAYER ASPIRIN 100 PLUS 

2. DECONGESTANT CAPSULES 

“VICKS. FOR “COUGHS ! KEEP “COLDS ‘AWAY! ee sec Vatuel: 
FORMULA 44. Be] 3 BUFFERIN ee HT | - 5 T 
COUGH, SYRUP ™*---- TABLETS. 

COUGH ee SPECTROCIN C it° eee is 
SYRUP Vale. LOZENGES. ©" 
VAPO 
RUB 

Fer Colds and Hay Fever 

Contac C 10's 

PARAMETTE TRI-VI-SOL 

ool 499 iesvalue = “3,59 eee Y1,79 

or 40 Tablets ) 

2.00 Value ....-.. choice Heli We ee, 79 For] fant vr 2.12 1 

peOrsy | Ose 
CORICIDIN Ww 
TABLETS = “ack 78c 

BRADOSOL 
LOZENGES ut 54c 

Pleasant and gentle, yet ef- 
fective, laxative. ea 
1.45 -Vaine ae 

WE HAVE FILLED OVER 10 MILLION PRESCRIPTIONS 
And that many prescriptions is proof positive Towers Pharmacy DOES save you more! 

You see, our volume buying power lets us Towers i8\a member of the Green Shield 
purchase for less and we pass these BIG Prescription Plan, and NOW the Blue Cross 16 02. PHISOHEX 41 
vee on to you. Have your next prescrip- Prescription Plan. Pharmacies operated by Sygmrsey pete ian Ea 2 

tion led: by the pharmacist at Towers! Kent Drugs Limited. sinestipeiacecnsl 

14-02, Hair Spray! Save oa Fight Dandruff with 

“AQUA NET’ = " 5 S /RESDAN’ 
1,33 Value! Cc 5 = 1.50 Valve! 

Regular or ea = ‘Cooditicas Rp 

Super formula! : === = & 

Regular or Extra Hold! — fez. Halr Setting Gel 
‘Adorn’ Spray 
1.98 Value! 

Popular 7-0z. 
s 

=} 
5\ oben oa) «= ‘DIPPITY-DO’ 

wae a ae 

1.25 | | Popular Oral Antiseptic Save on Famous Economical ‘Curad’ Extra Protection! 

Value! he ‘LISTERINE’ ‘RIGHT GUARD’ BANDAGES ‘KOTEX PLUS’ 
spray can, Choose regular or hard to holdi 1.29 Value! 1.39 Value? 160 Sse Value! 

Three Hair Helpers from Save on Products from Bio NON Ss as ITs = Hoes a 99° here o Ade ser Ls — Ss AA. Y 

‘CLAIROL’ “ADY PATRICIA, | “= o fat a i being 
Hair Conditioner 

1.75 

ea 

2-02. tube, to keep hair lovely 

MM. 5 OZ. SHAMPOO 

fe, wh Yk: C 

Choose Paani from regular, cry or egg 

Tremendous Value! 

Bubble 
Bath 

ne j= | e/7 : 

88e ¢ ; Or | Giant 4b. bog in| | 
Value! a. mts0ny | | = aR = any ot 4 fragrances! | 

ay Goce “19 Values | 

‘Ultra Blue’ Kit CREME RINSE 

215 59 
Value!. 

Conditioner for grey hair? Big saving on the 145 of. bottle, = 
Shammpoon Formals : Buy now a a oe my! mw y-CLOT ee g See f a Sin Tovar ah 

ae : 43 pabor ele case ce 1,59 Value! 3 
washing, dust. oy =. aan Sd saves 

Value! ae etc, Se Value! 

See the exciting Volkswagen Mini- Science Show. 
Easy way to beautiful hair 
color! oe ecomat Towers tomorrow, Friday and Saturday! aS es 

DUNDAS Tt Wi. Ta TANT 
(HWY. No.2)ronwihnovn« as TRENT ROAD ) 

= = : i ~ 10 A.M. to 10 P.M. 



vom es 

Eugene it eee, PSY Ra tee ante 
a cana 
SAVE 65° - VALLEY FARM FROZEN 

ee 

ie yes eh 

y “show me”? 
i you don't, you could be one of thousands of local appa 

who pay more cash than necessary on your weekly food bill. 
If you do, then you're the kind of shopper who has discovered 
Be ee eect on Ser tee mes ies town 
plus top quality, every day.....week in.....week out, 

GRADE “B” 
FROZEN 

CRYOVAC 

6 to 10 Ib. Avg. 

FOR TOTAL DISCOUNT PRICES! 

@OPEN"%2°5"°719 PM. 

ee SAVE UP TO 14"- FACIAL TISSUE 
. COLOURS 

fo0e am nes 
LOW PRICES! 

ce d=AI) 
BA siveve tie. CAMPBELL'S 

qjvec.sue  2= 20 

NESTLES QUK ©: 69° 
ame = 76 
|= i 39 
ADELSEY TISSUE |= 298 
-| Save up to 4¢ — Macaroni 

VKRAFT DINNER sx 13° 

ere 
16 
60 

SHROVE TUESDAY FEATURES 

DUNDAS S?. 

BELLEVILLE 
RIGHT NEXT TO TOWERS 

55 



federal Ca oh Seng the ‘time loss ‘associated with it 

®-and urban‘affairs to study city ~ causes a waste of money in the 
} > distribution of goods in’ urban 

‘areas and.he called for sreet- 
widening.. modern: traffic con- 

Ltd., - trols and better loading and un- 
loading facilities to decrease the 

which prov 
Tnoes wish to present to the fed- 

; eral government. £0 
Philip Givens, Liberal MP for 

. -York West and former mayor of ~ 
Toronto, urged creation of a 

‘Shipbuilders 
MONTREAL -(CP).— Cana- 

up™ their sleeves “‘and get on 
- -with the job" instead of await- 

- ing government help, Phil Gag- 

He said trafic acelin ont 

Urged to Solve ‘Own Problems 
Canada.” he told the closing 
dinner at. the two-day annual 
convention’ “of the Canadian 
Shipbuilding and Ship Repairing 
Association. 

crcrrse to et on wih fs 

Sa should work 

on_research in the hope of find- 

ing a solution. to the shipbuild- 

a ing industry's problems. 
“But if you wait for the gov- 

ernment to rescue See eakecte 
starve.” 

problems.” 
He suggested the federal gov- 

5 ernment confine itself to a gov- 
skilled and educated people in ernmental role and allow [ree 

< Da FEBRUARY. 
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DiSCOUNT SPECIALS 
100 A.S.A. NYLONS  LISTERINE 

FIAST QUALITY! MICROMESH! Antiseptic ane x 
32's Supe. let S5¢ 

They're Seam-less ead 
eve fess of 

5 PAIRS FOR 

97S April Showers, Persian Lilac or 
Cire, Muguet — with velour puff, 5 oz. ...... : 
¢ 

OLD SPICE ster save sie A 
43% ounce opal glass bottle 1 AGE 

sugg. list 1.75 

2 tun: DUSTING POWDER 
4d 

quest for ~ co-operation in 
i council some time in the fu- 

ture. 
Two by-laws were passed, 

sia ~said’a national council’ on™” 

For muscular aches and pains 

mesting of Campbellford one for the Rocronne 3 of $e 
Council recently. ,000, before SILKER a I$ 02. 1.09 ya 

; brought collected, if necessary. The DELIGHT FOAMING BATH OIL et te 
anaes te Hastings. ther appointed Mrs. Vera Cancelled = Fea or Lilac 

Newman as a member of the 
Board of the Campbeliford 
Public Library. 

A third by-law, which must 
be passed by council, and ap- 
proved by the Ontario Water 
Resources Commission, for 
the construction of s° sewage 
treatmeat plant, was also 
discussed. 

22 oz. Grecian urn container 

The exciting new lotion fragrance 
4 oz, sugg. list 1.75 

1.44 GLVZE RONA 
ES 

HAI KARATE After Shave 
1.44 kk 

PROFILE TRIO PENS 

—— 

Bis 

Hand Care re Cosmetic 

Gillette 

“eat Cagle ge ee ee BY PAPERMATE : = “< &* BLADES 

Gr pera Poco Bonarlaw Assorted Colors—Sim, Repulr or Husky 1 «44 ca. 

Oe ee ga re) Min, Geri MeDooil and HE MORAEIK, (Ce HOT WATER pt | CONTAC-C 
pre, Bren each conc famiy of Olaes: Mie Po HOT WATER Booxnccl eR ene 

F i under and ‘Secry of Oshawa, 

and Mrs. Kenneth McKeown of 
Bath were guests with Mr. aod 
Mrs. Cyril McKeown. 

Miss Diane McKeown; Harry 
Jamieson of Scarborough visit- 
ed Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Me- 
Ki 

f Meneely, 
spent 

some time with Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Burkitt. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Broad- 

Holand at Havelock, 

aEMiLt 

seni .07 

Sylvania acon 

BOTTLE 24 

Sj contac 
LOZENGES 

ane evening also a AGL or AGIB 

the . Mrs, Bailey at Madoc. Mts 192 zat . 
The membership’ ghairman Mr and Mrs. Mac Mason are ts 11 95 arivania ruasnouses, 205 3, yo, Qld 

Were peer enue) ro: new ; 
bers a3 at the Mr. and M cil Mi eee Ee woe 2 DOLAN The’ Drugist GEEN- -DRUGS © 

ee oo peeiegee 962-3406 9624551. 
gener future, 

urban n affairs should be created 
to undertake research on 

ete untees and oe 
vide plans for the future. 

Nove Seatia. Man Wins 

Seat His Father Held — 

. , Tuesday. 
retained his Jate father’s seat in 
the Nova Scotia _ legislature, 

- adding muscle to the inherited 

ough byelection for the PCs by 

f/ RICHARD HUDNUT. : 
fs Fex Creme Shampoos, Clear 

& Cream Rinse or Creme 

Segg. list 135 

Super Dry Anti-Perspirant Spray 

SPRAY DEODORANT, 7 oz. decorator can 

GERITOL e=iteome 2.47 | 
Multiple Vitamin Iroa Tonie 

‘Antiphlogistine A535 RUB 
sugg. list 139 1. 17 

LDA. GOLD CREAM SOAP _ 
434 02. ln White of Pink 

ONE-A-DAY 
Multiple Vitamins 

100s plain toa 
sugg. list 3.79 

100's plus fron 

CHOCKS 100's 4.49 . 

Anew Sit ee cise BOC EA. | 

sat Be 
ADORN Hair Spray. 1 33 Je 
Self Set SURG eee I reel cee a Regular o¢ Extra Hold 

FASHION QUICK 
With Buitt-4n Shampoo 

Extra Conditioning 

Sugg. List 225 ‘e 

-RESISCAL sinningren 2. 19. ; 
+ 48 tablets plus 8 FREE 

aust RIGHT GUARD 

sugg. list 475 0... 

. without-portfolio in the Smith bi 5 

Angus Maclsaac .won 3,196 

votes to 2,626 for Mr. Anderson 

‘on the basis of the election night 

count. 
Tt was the fourth byelection 

victory for the Conservatives 

» since, Mr.Smith> became pre- 
-mier id’ September, 1967, after 

Robert L. Stanfield relinquished 
S the, post to become national PC 
ponies : 

Prescription service while you a 

> BRECK Shampoo 1. 31 
Dry, Normal or Oily, 12 oz. bottle 

Hale Care 
Specials 

1.13 ic 
‘NG 

TFACUION NIM MME 
PERMANERT. | 

1.33 
suge. list 189) 

ugg. list 3.09 ea. 

13c cake 

seeeeee e 

“Ouchless” 

Plasti. Bondoges 

F Ik 

* | Mild Sedative 

ue &) 

“ DURRSaROSE 
962-7928 -- 
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" Incitement to Murder Charged 

- African Nationalist in + Rhodes: Sentenced to Six. Vous 
Sithole is leader of the banned , 

‘Why? Because 

Zimbabwe African National 
Union, 
Two other charges which Sit- 

~. hole faced—conspiracy to mur- 
der and a breach of the law and 
order maintenance act—vere 
dropped. 

Sithole, 48. a Congregational 

For the past 42 years, which Food Chain has always offered 

everyday low, low prices plus weekend meat and produce spe- 

~ cials and in addition passed on promotional allowances to you? 

Which Food Chain has never offered stamps or gimmicks 

which increase food prices? 

Which Food Chain has never had to change its pricing policy 
in any way to bring their customers lower prices? 

Answer: 
A&P FOOD STORES, ct courset 

about you! 

Join the leader—shop A&P and save! 

WE Care eee 

PS. It’s no miracle that A&P prices are low...it’s been our policy 

since 1927. 

EEE ERE 

Gillette; 

Gold or Green 

A key plece of, state’ evidence 

was a letter which, the court 

; was told, Sithole smuggled out 

* of Salisbury jail instructing an 

outside contact to hire paid kill- 

ers to assassinate Smith, Jus- 
tice Minister Desmond Lard- 
ner-Burke and External Affairs 
Minister Jack Howman. 
The prosecution claimed the 

Zanu leader wrote the murder 
plot letter. 

Beauty Aid Buys! | 

PREPRICED $1.98 

gir iess Blades 22269 
PREPRICED AT 9% 

HALO : Stampoo family sic pase bt. Q 
PREPRICED 980 

TOOTHPASTE faniy sande JOE 
reme 2c Off Deal, Normal or Super Hold 

HAIR SPRAY | *=-69¢ 

“SKN CREAM 
Fast Prolonged Relief From Pain ‘\PREPRICED $128 

INSTANTINE +12.2.99¢ 

——Se M@N7-10s wacaiestel.¢-tom netetot im *s-— 

60% WHOLE 

BREAD 

*. Jane Parker 
Daily Dated, Sliced 

WHITE, CRACKED WHEAT or . 
WHEAT 

“JANE PARKER 

PUMPKIN 
PIE 
dane Parker, Lemon 14-0z or 

JELLY ROLL 1 
jane Parker, Daily Oated. Slic 

RAISIN BREAD 2 sare Q¢ 
dane Parker, Plain, Sugared 

CAKE DONUTS ) Bevin Oe 
Parker. Pineapple Tw 

COFFEE 
JANE PARKER, DELICIOUS 

OT CROSS BUNS , 
PKG OF 6 

Reg. Price 59¢ — 

oie 49: 
Reg. Price ea Samora g eal oriWocineet Reps Prine\en ste SAVE %e 

CAKE | 

PKG OF 12 

SL ECR EgE Re eee HEN OES 

The African nationalist: leader 
stood impassively in the dock as 

the verdict was read. 

Sithole, who became a power- 
ful influence in African national- 
ism in Rhodesia during the last 

years, was brought out of 

He has been ‘under detention 
without bestia for four sears for 

On the fifth day of the trial 

ORANGES | PREPRICED AT $1.59 

2esies 149 

SALAD DRESSING 

Apples 
“CEE” GRADE 4 

PY A les ‘ket basket 

— maeydcyal Foods Values! § 

Me cs Ss 

re x ae off pee 

last ‘Thursday, Sithole: testified 
that, while’ Smith, Lardner- — 

Burke’ and" Howman were ‘his 
political opponents, they were 

his call to an outside con- 
tact, identified only as “Mr. X” 
urging him to recruit three kill- 
ers to murder the three cabinet. 
ministers. 

MARSH, SEEDLESS, EXCELLENT FLAVOUR, NO. 1 GRADE, SIZE 48 

GRAPEFRUIT 10-55: 
FLORIDA, TEMPLES, SWEET, FULL OF JUICE, EASY TO PEEL, NO.1 GRADE, SIZE 120 

California, Tender, Sweet, No. 1 Grade Florida, New Spring Crop, Firm, Fresh, Green 

CABBAGE ~:~. »10/ CARROTS Loose 3O¢ 
Ontario Grown, Red Delicious, Crisp and & California, Fresh, rge Firm Heads, No, 1 Grade 

APPLES raul sheteton SOY LETTUCE Lm 39? 
Ontario Grewn, Hot House, No. 1 Grado Fresh Packed Daily, No. 1 Gra 

b25¢ RHUBARB COLE SLAW?-:2i0:2.5¢ 
~ POTTED TULIP 61.69 
i 

THE FOLLOWING SPECIALTY ITEMS WILL BE AVAILABLE WEEK ENDING FEBRUARY 15th, AND 

WILL BE ADVERTISED AS BEING AVAILABLE IN MOST A&P STORES: 
Texas, Large Bunches, No, 1 Glade 

in 39¥ Dandelion Greens Qin 394 
th Columbia, Fine All Purpose Apple. Fancy Grade 

tnt 5 OY NEWTON APPLES 5-59? 

The Famous Red “Triumph” 
- Variety — 6 Inch Pot 

Mexico, Full Pint, No.1 Grade 

STRAWBERRIES 
Arizona, Fresh, Green, Large Bunch, No, 

RAPINI 

—=% Neel Ucn maltese ta 
KENT BRAND, KLING 

PEACHES HALvEis 2.°""79- 
Reg. Price pkg 45¢ — SAVE 6c 

MIRACLE WHIP “39: 
HEINZ, STRAINED (ALL VARIETIES EXCEPT MEAT) 

BABY FOODS 7°95. 
PACIFIC FRIEND, WHOLE 

MANDARIN ORANGES 5°" 99: 
FANCY 

Macintosh 
6-quart 
basket 

89 | 
Stock Up At This low Price 

ORANGE | 
ae 
A&P Brand, Frozen 

f-Boy-Ar-Dee Frozen Price 75¢ — 

Chef-Boy-Ar-Dee Frozen 

Rich's, Frozen 

CHOC. ECLAIRS 
* Dole, Frozen 

6-fl-oz tins 

Reg. Price 4 tins 85c — - SAVE Je 

YORK BRAND, FANCY QUALITY 

PEAS or Swe CORN 

59 
THROUGH SATURDAY, FEBRUARY. 15, 1969 

BELLEVILLE & TRENTON 

cod 

SE Fag hy aga a an ee es 

comrades” the letter. sald: the 
Rhodesian’ government would 

> remain. in’ power “‘unless there 

is decisive | intervention | from 

not his enemies. Ina surprise development. within or without.” 

Sithole denied in cross-exami- State Prosecutor Brendan Trea Asked what he meant by se 
nation he wrote the letter from produced a letter which, © sive intervention, Sithole 

pile: “By Britala, by the OAU - 
(Organization for African 

~ Unity)‘ or the United Nations.""-*— 4 
‘Asked if he also meant terror- | 

ists, he said: “Well, yes.” 

P Brand, Mixed Vegetables, 11-oz. or MIX 'N MATCH SALEY 

KERNEL CORN Parry 
PIZZA wos 2-697 

Reg. Price 87¢ — SAVE Se 

PIZZ A WITH SAUSAGE 13%-07 pkg 7 9 ¢ 
Reg. Price 59¢ — SAVE 60 

sorts 5) oF. 
g. Price tin 210 — SAVE 15e 

Pineapple Juice “Aram 69¢ 

ALL PRICES SHOWN IN THIS AD GUARANTEED 



Canada‘s Finest Red Brand Steer Beef 

STEAKS & 
ROASTS _ 

~ FROZEN 
YOUNG 
6 TO 

PORTERHOUSE: 

ROAST 

PORTERHOUSE ROAST 3warcar & 

MEAT LO AF Combination . 

PORK SHOULDERS ' 

WING STEAK OR 

SUPER-RIGHT BRAND 
PICNIC STYLE, WHOLE 

10 ~ 

OR ‘4.09 
a. 

SIRLOIN STEAK 
$1.29 

25% MINCED ar 
25%: MINCED VEAI 
0% GROUND cuucK 19: 

53 SMOKED, COOKED [hh 
(SLICED Ib §7¢) 

Your Best Meat Buys Are Here- A&P! 

| WIENERS ane 
PORK SAUSAGE 

| SALAMI 
SALAMI 
BEEF LIVER 

SHOPSY, SLICED 

> SHOPSY, OLD VIENNA roeren PQ ¢ 

SUPER-RIGHT QUALITY 
SKINLESS, SLICED 

POLISH SAUSAGE 
BEEF beer swancrcuure oh D 

_ rb OO? 
coatitinne “OOS 

2-1 O9¢ 

taeda 

r49¢ 
tee 6 6Q¢ BULK 

PORK SAUSAG 
SIDE BACON 
GAME CHICKENS 
SIDE BACON 
Mock Chicken Loafessss1* sev". SS 
BEEF BOLOGN 
SIDE BACON 

BURNS PURE 
TRAY PACK 

MAARY MILES, RINOLESS 
VACUUM PACK 

Canada Grade ‘A’, Eviscerated 
FROZEN, ROCK CORNISH each 

18-OZ MINIMUM 

GUPER-RIGHT QUALITY 
SMOKED, RINOLESS 
WHOLE OR HALF 

OR OLIVE LOAF rate 

MAPLE mea 
SLICED « 

aMoxed, sic LICED 
RINDLESS Hb pks 

Dependable Grocery Buys! 
PREMIUM, ASSORTED VARIETIES 

CLARK Soups. 
GARLIC OR NO GARL 

BICK’S DILLS 
150 IN PACK COUPON 

LIPTON’S TEA BAGS «85+ 
CHICKEN OR MEAT 

PURITAN ‘STEWS 
SHIRRIFF, (4 VARIETIES) 

PIE AES 
For iicifiene Tare! Vales Shop at A&P. Beaums 

VALUE PRICED! 
Yukon Club 

CANNED 
BEVERAGES 
! Ginger Ale, Kola, Lemon-lime, 

Root Beer, Orange or Dietetic 

case of 24 10-fl-oz tins 

| MARGARINE so" 3.=.-1.00 | 
| AsP RAISINS 

FEATURE PRICE 

d= 89s 
tee 430 — SAVE 4e 

we 39 

NABISCO, QUICK 28 OZ OR 

CHICKEN, LIVER OR BEEF 

GAINS 
CREAM OF WiicAT 

BURGERS 

FEATURE PRICE 

«3 9¢ 
joe Me — SAVE 100 

; eB 5¢ 

MIX 'N EAT 1 

CHICKEN, FISH, PORK ’N VEAL, OR IT: 

FEATURE PRICEL 

xan) D¢ 
2 pkgs 450 — GP\VE i40 

“5 -- 99/ 

PUDDING 
LARK, FANCY QUALITY 

TOMATO 

All Purpose 1g. Price S3e — SAVE 4e 

FLOUR ‘om N00 rain BO e 
Peek Frean 8 Vari 

COOKIES Beane 89% 

Bathroom Tissue Qe 69/ 
Price each 21¢ — SAVE 260 

CAKE «tcc wx MIXES 6 aol 00 

SAIL DETERGENT snk 2.654 

BEANS: rach 999 

soe Tf 
URE PRICE 

POPPING CORN ity X-F 

SHAKE ‘N BAKE 4----99¢ 
JELL-O, ASSORTED VARIETIES FEATURE PRICE! 

& PIE FILINGS Srna J Oe 

WWICE 3 ,---89% 

FRESHEST INSTANT 
COFFEE MONEY CAN BUY! 

A&P Brand, All Pure Coffee 

INSTANT 
COFFEE 

ma BISQUICK. 
Byead | CORN SYRUP com »-65y 

AAP Brand, For Coffee or T 

INSTANT. CREAMER desi 29 s- 

oe .59¢ 
oe 1 Oe 

89¢ 
»69¥ 
ss 25¢ 
6 53¢ 
75¢ 

PANCAKE MIX 
‘TABLE SYRUP. 

we care... about you! 

—=c Berelferere! Buys! i 
AGP Brand, F: 

SOLE FILLETS ery 
Aer Brant Frozen, Cook: 

PERCH FILLETS 10 2a» 597 
COD FILLETS + 1.59 
BUVEFISH FILLETS -<-.39¢ 

GRAPEFRUIT SEGMENTS 

3 "51.00 
TUUP BRAND 

“LUNCHEON MEAT 

3 «$1.00 

GREEN GIANT , 
MIX OR MATCH SALE 

ig Tender or Medium Small 

SWEET PEAS 14-foztin 
NIBLETS KERNEL CORN 12.8-z1in 
CREAM STYLE CORN 1¢80:tin 

Sliced 

WAX or GREEN BEANS 14:02 tin 

4-89: 7 
Soe Tuesday Feb. 18th 

deomima Or Pillsb FEATURE PR'CE 

2080 3 Oe 
TATUNG PRICE 

recy 

TABLE SYRUP racer 9 
oan Oe 

REGULAR, BUTTERMILK OR BUCKWH: 

KRAFT CATEL OR = 

DINNER T= 99: 
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omestead Restoration 
Simeon Martin (left) uses the adze and the broadaxe to square up __*¥ Soups also expressed the 

bomb also was placed outside. timbers for the authentic ‘restoration of an old Mennonite homestead at - fictitious groups as well. Even 
St. Jacobs, Ont. Mr. Martin, a 76-year-old carpenter bullder, léarned the use — though ‘these non - existing 

when it was leased by the Royal = the tools as a boy. They are now almost completely. etecae NC Bena) : pace had no “character- 

ar 
PLP ONION A SER ROS TS 

t 

3 t nprejudiced é : 

and to compensate 
' weaknesses. 

for their 

GENERAL MEETING 
Belleville Minor 

Sports Association 
AT THE 

sons among the interviewees 

who most disliked real. minor- CANADIAN LEGION HALL 
greatest hostility toward. the PINNACLE ST. 

WED., FEB. 19th — 8:00,P.M. 
that could be rejected, 

i | 

€herney’s 
PURNITURE WORT GD 

INCLUDED IN THE ONE SPECIAL PRICE ABOVE 
@ 3-pce. Co-ordinsted “KENT” Bedroom Group 
@ Pius Name brand mattress and Box Spring 

COMPLETE BEDROOM COMPLETE DINETTE> se 
GROUP Include double pedestal oval table with 

centre leaf (extra roomifor guests); top 
i Includes large master dresser, S-dwr. chest (lots of needed drawer space), and is mar-resistant textured Formica. The 

Suite is genuine walnut, satin fin- four swivel chairs have gay flora! pat- 

bned iNeteith nitractive nichury fesse tern, easy. to-clean vinyl covered up- 
drawer fronts, the practical sculptured holstery with reinforced backing for 
Pane diss pai ol hoodele Jamies iat extra wear, Perfect for kitchen or dining - 

quilt-top ‘mattress and match- area. As photograph above. 
"ing box spring. As photograph above. 

“7-PIECES 34 95 | srecs 499-98 | 
OTHER 3-ROOMGROUPSPRICEDASLOWAS }66. 2 9. 7.00 

“@ 5-pee, “KENT” Dinette Group 
© B-nce. Co-ordinated “KENT Living-room Group 

COMPLETE LIVING ROOM 
“GROUP. 

“Includes sofa with 4-cushions and match- 
ing chajc, covered in 300% ‘nylon surface 

ENJOY THIS NOW 

AT GROUP SAVINGS! 
Planned to give you'a beautiful, comfortable home 
with the best.furniture available for your money, 
All the pieces are decorator selected so the overall 
effect Is positively stunning. This‘is the best way 
to buy — by the housefut: 

S ae ALL 3 
ROOMS 

SPECIAL HOMEMAKERS TERMS CAN BE ARRANGED 

BUDGET TERMS: Choose from Cherney’s 3 Credit Plans- 

e FREE DELIVERY  e FREE STORAGE 

fabric for long wear, Foam layered Largest Selection of Decorator Co-ordinated Room Groups in the Area 
back, foam” seat cushions for luxurious 
comfort. Well-préportioned tables have 
“furniture finish’ Férmica tops. Two 
table lamps, walnut and brass, and 
matching pole lamp. As photograph 

. above. 

-8-PIECES 34 95 | 

BELLEVILLE 

€“herney’s PLAZA 
FURNITURE WORLD 

968-5563 

oe 



A Not- 
OTTAWA (CP) —\ Premier 

Jobn 

intrude 
into provincial jurisdictions 
and could ruin Confederation, 
Bilingual federal services 
should be available every- 
where in Canada since limited 
bilingual districts might tend 
to become French-speaking 

Manitoba — Short-term 
provincial money needs 
should. be met while new ar- 

federal. and provincial juris- 
diction should be drawn be- 
fore fiscal powers are divided. 
British Columbia fears that 

More study is needed on fed- 

Saskatchewan — Immediate 

Wrong, 

Robarts" demand when he con- 
_ cluded a brief staternent by say- ” 
ing his province would not 
continue its opposition to medi- 
care because it was “‘like beat- 
ing your head against a stone 
wail,’ “> 

“We don’t feel that way,” Mr. 
Robarts said. ; 

Ontario would continue to ob- 
Ject to the medical care plan 
which he described as a “Ma- 
chiavellian scheme, the biggest 
political fraud ever perpe- 
trated.” : 

He served “formal notice” on 
Prime Minister Trudeau that 
Ontario wants the return of ““fis- 
cal equivalent”’—an amount 
equal to the estimated value 
insurance services Ontario 
would receive if it participated 
in the plan. ‘ 

Mr. Robarts said the federal 
government's two per cent so- 
cial services surcharge on in- 
come tax, which he insists is 

Aaron ie Ree ed aie 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1969 

meant to pay for the medical 
care plafi, will” collect $225,- ~ 
000,000 from Ontario taxpayers 
in its first year. ” 
His officials’ estimate — the 

value of services Ontario would 
Teceive if it participated at 
$175,000,000. . 
-Until the subject of fiscal ar- 
rangements came up, Mr. Ro- 
barts had been generally concil< 
jatory in the discussions of how 
Canada’s constitution should be 
reviewed and revised. 
He supported the federal gov- 

ernment’s position on the 
- agenda for the conference, 

made statements which helped 
relieve the atmosphere of. crisis 
in which the conference began 
and brought closer to the feder- 
al position Ontario's attitude on 

SNe ree of two official lan- 
mS, guages and a bill of rights en- 

trenched in the constitution. 
But he held back few punches 

when discussion.came to fiscal 
"matters. 

Medicare is only one example 
of the federal government using 

Change 
Provincial premiers arrive at Government 

House, Ottawa, reception for premiers attending 
= federal - provincial . constitutional conference. 

Shown are Premier Smith of Nova Scotia, Premier 

Strom of Alberta, Premier Weir of< Manitoba, 

Quebec Objects 

Bilingual Goal 
OTTAWA (CP) — Premier 

Jean-Jacques Bertrand of Que- 
bec championed coast-to-coast 
bilingualism at the federal level 
Tuesday. one day after he 
downgraded its importance: for 
French-speaking Quebecers. 

Mr, Bertrand told the consti- 
tutfonal conference that Quebec 
supports the principle of Prime 
Minister Trudeau's official lan- 
guages Dill, but objected that it 
isn't generous enough. 
He asked. the [cderal govern- 

ment to scrap the bill's pro- 
posed bilingual districts and de- 
clared that the French and Eng- 
lish languages have “exactly 
the same rights” in federal in- 
stitutions “everywhere in Can- 
ada.” 

Mr. Bertrand said the bilin- 
gual districts, where {cderal 
services would be available in 

Regional Disparity 

Atlantic 
OTTAWA (CP) — Atlantic 

premiers will finally get a 

chance to talk about regional 

economic disparities at the fed-~ 

eral‘provincial constitutional 

conference today. "At least, 
Prime Minister Trudeau has 

premier, G. I. Smith, ‘and Liber- 
al Louis J, Robichaud of New 
Brunswick were prepared. to 
deal with the subject Tuesday. 
But they were crowded out by a 
lengthy debate about the divi- - 
sion of taxing ‘and spending 
powers between Ottawa and the 
provinces. 
Premier Joseph Smallwood of 

New‘crndiland did manage to 
get in an eloquent plea against 

English and French. could be- 
come ghettos or reserves for 
French-speaking Canadians out- 
side Quebec. 
The Quebce premier took a 

different tack at the opening of 
the conference Monday when he 
warned that extension of French 
language rights across the land 
“would merely be scratching 
the surface’ of constitutional 
reform. 
He said Monday the important 

thing is not for French-speaking 
Canadians from Quebec to be 
allowed “to speak their mother 
tongue in regions of the country 
where it has little chance of 
being understood.” 
What was important. he said. 

is to increase powers of the 
Quebec government to enable 
French-speaking Quebecers “to 
build a society in their image” 

Premiers 
weakening the federal govern- 

ment's financial strength. To do 

so would reduce its ability to 

help what he has called the 

“have-less” provinces. 

He referred Specifically to the 
four Atlantic provinces and Que- 
bec. They would “go down the 
drain.” he said. if Ottawa was 
stripped of its taxing powers as 
somé of the more prosperous 
provinces suggested. 
On the contentious language- 

rights question three Atlantic 
Liberal premiers—Messrs. Rob- 
ichaud and Smallwood and Alex 
Campbell of Prince Edward Is- 
land—lined up solidly behind 
Mr. Trudeau and his official 
languages bill now. before the 
Commons, - Fi 

ci 

tory Rob 
to’“amend the constitution with- 

i 
gee 

BREERIS A 
& FF 

> ‘of Pace 
‘ premier Bennett of British Columbia, Premier~ 
Robichaud of New Brunswick, Premier Bertrand 
of Quebec and Governor - General and Mrs. 
Michener, official hosts. (CP Photo) 

‘Not Generous’ 
out of Quebec province. 

Mr, Bertrand came to the de 
fence of the French-language 
minorities Tuesday by approv- 
ing the principle of the Trudeau 
bill and asking the holdout west- 
ern provinces not to oppose the 
principle of the legislation be- 
fore Parliament. 
The premier also told the con- 

ference his government intends 
to protect rights of the English- 
language minority in Quebdce 
province on the basis of recom- 
mendations from a royal com- 
mission on languages appointed 
last December. 
Mr. Bertrand said Quebec's 

delegation to the conference at 
Niamey..capital of the west Af- 
rican republic of Niger, will 
form part of a Canadian delega- 
tion headed by Secretary of 
State Gerard Pelletier. Both 

Canada and Quebec were In- 
vited.« , 

In negotiations with Quebec 
the federal government ‘insisted 
that a Canadian minister head 
the delegation because the pur- 
pose of the Feb. 17-20 confer- 

lows an agreement for Canadian 
representation at an internation- 
al conference last month at Kin- 
shasa, The Congo, thus smooth- 
ing over an internal dispute on 
the i tional role of 5 

Canada suspended relations 
with the former French colony 
of Gabon last year when Gabon 
sent a direct invitation to-Que- 
bee's education minister for an. 
international education confer--~ 
ence. 

Ha 

Western 

arts Throws Heavy Fiscal Punches 

Four . 

Suddenly Have 

Uneasy Truce 
OTTAWA (CP) — The discon * 

into the constitutional confer- 
ence ing with anger over 
division of revenue, promis- 

Joad” with the nation still at 
Jeast 10 yeats away from a new 
Constitution, 

“If we can come to some re- 

ernment operations and fi- 
nances, 

Get Their Chance to Talk 
The fourth. Premier Smith of 

Nova Scotia, approved the bill 

in principle but said it should 

have a great deal of considera- 

tion before it becomes law. 

The three Prairie premiers 
have said the bill is unconstitu- 
tional and should be tested in 
the courts. It would make 
French and English official lan- 
guages in dealing with [ederal 
offices, the courts, crown corpo- 
.rations and other federal agen- 
cies in “bilingual districts” 
where a minority of more than 
10 per cent speak either tongue. 

Mr. Robichaud told the con- 
ference that in his opinion the 
federa} bill is *'99.99 per cent or 

ps even 100 per cent’* sure 
of being upheld by the Supreme 

Court. He said it might be a 

good thing to have it tested but 

he is sure of its legality. 

The western premiers have 

suggested that it would be bet- 

ter to trust in human nature 
and avoid compulsion in extend- 
ing French-language rights 
across the country. The New 
Brunswick premier did not 
think human nature is enough. 

“All provinces have faith in 
human nature,” he said, “but 
all provinces also have laws on 
the use of Hiquor.’’ 
He did not see anything wrong 

in having the right:to speak 
English and French made part 
of the constitution as Mr. Tru- 
deau proposed. 

“It won't hurt anybody. No- 
o 

body will have to speak a sec- 
ond. language unless he so 
wishes but why not make it 
available? . .. I don’t think a 
federal or provincial civil ser- 
vant necessarily"has to be bilin- 
gual. Of course, if he is so much 
the better.”* 

Prairie leaders have voiced 
the fear that the language bill 

cases English. 5 
Both Mr, Robichaud and Mr, 

Smith wanted to know what 
help ‘they could expect from 
Ottawa in financing bilingual- 
ism. About 40 per cent of New 
Brunswickers are French-speak- 
ing but less than seven per cent 
of Nova Scotians. : 

terson of B.C. initiated the 
move to refer the bill to his 

Li 
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_ Seniors 

Scramble 

2 For 
_ Berth 

<: By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
~ Belleville MoHawks, 
Collingwood Kings and Kingston 

maining in the Ontario Hockey 
Association Senior series sched- 
ule and only two of them will 
qualify for playoff action when 
the regular schedule ends Sun- 
day night. 
The Aces assured themselves 

_, of at least a tie for sixth place 
7 ‘Tuesday with a 6-1 home-ice win 

over Belleville. In one other 
game, which had no bearing on 

F, the standings, the third-place 
Orillia .Terriers crushed Wood- 

» stock 19-3, handing the last- 
place Athletics their 27th defeat 
in 35 starts. 

Before 2,122. fans, largest sen- 
for hockey crowd of the season 

SEE MO-HAWK STORY 
ri PAGE 10 

NN 
Jat the Kingston Memorial Cen- 

“tre, Rod Graham led the Aces 
Fins ‘with two goals and one. assist. 

Bob Rawson, Rick Smith, Bob 
“Glayton and Charlie Convery all 
secored once for the winners. | 
9? Playing-coach Davey Jones 

~ ‘scored the only Mo-Hawks goal. 
, .. At Woodstock, veteran Moe 

“Galand of the Terriers, the 
league-leading goal scorer, 
raised his season total to 37 by 

; scoring five goals. John Hall 
“scored four goals and Carl Hy- 
mers three. Gary Milroy, Alan 
Micks ard George Vail added 
two goals each and Grant 
Moore scored once. 

; » Dave Del Pana. Al P'sir avd 
; Gary Kyte replied for the Ath- 
Ietics. 

, ANDY CAPP 

Aces all have two ‘games re-. 

‘WB INTELLIGENCER, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1909 

HAT TRICK NOT ENOUGH—Jean Beliveau 
(4) of Montreal roars in for rebound as Los 
Angeles’ goalie Jerry Desjardins tries to smother 
puck in Kings-Canadiens NHL game Tuesday 

Pre-season Differences 

Aye Re a Re Te ee Le ae ‘ 
RO Ee a See OTS Ai Le ier Sg: Ple ioe [ae saniniiss 

lence in Hacks n Playdown 
John's, who also reached the by Ken Buchan of Londony.who Harold Worth of Delisle and | champlonship® for. the fourth 
ba array carry oa cere As trnating Bis) ess sopeirence Mery Mann of Saskatoon still in straight time at the finals in his H 

son ugh directing a as a skip after, playing third for. - contention in the north of the .- home town during the weekend” || 
”. new rink this year. the provincial champions in 1963 rink " s | 

At least four’ other provinces Peter Hope of Dartmouth will and 1964. which | winds’ up Province and Bob, Pickering of Each province will be repre-. j 
could be represented by former skip Nova Scotia’s entry, Earl A takeout artist, the London Saturday is Don Duguid of Win. Milestone and Doug Wankel of © sented’ in’ the Canadian cham- 

~ champions, Carson of Bagotville will make — rink could well be the first to ~ nipeg, a former third for the Elbow in the running for the © pionship with southern and 
Edward’ Island’ “and! Northern his fourth trip to the national return to defensive curling since 1963 Canadian _ southern title. Northern Ontario declaring sep- 
Ontario will’ be* decided this final for Quebec, although it will the trend returned tothe draw- ‘Braunstein, who now is in third Ron Northcott of Calgary, the arate champions. 

Z . be his first as skip. type game several years ago. tion. 1966 ‘and’ 1968 world’ champion “~~. The Canadian champion will _ Newfoundland © will be.‘ repre: ‘The Ontario Curling Associa- The Prairie curlers, who have - The ‘Saskatchewan picture is and 1967 Alberta ''titlist, is fa- play for the world title in Perth, 
sented by skip Bill Piercy of St.” ~ tion | still to declare provincial cham- vored' to win the Scotland, March’ 18-22; "= = 
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Football Bosses Bicker Into Night , 
More than 30 proposed sched- 

ules for pre-season games have 

been considered by the general 
managers since the CFL semi- 

annual meeting last year. 

Team officials are here for 

OTTAWA (CP) — The Cana- 
dian Football League general 
managers - Tuesday hammered 
out a pre-season exhibition 
schedule in a desk-pounding ses- 
sion that challenged the authori- 
ty of commissioner Jake Gau- 
daur. 

The general managers met 
from 9 p.m. to midnight Mon- 
day, then reconvened at 9:30 
a.m. Tuesday with an ultima- 
tum from commissioner Gau- 
daur to produce an exhibition 
schedule by noon or accept one 
he would draw up. 

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — Bubba Wyche, 
Tennessee’s No, 1 quarterback last fall, said Tues- 
day he has signed a bonus contract with Saskat- 
chewan Roughriders of the Canadian Football 
League. “I'm very pleased with the contract, the 

bonus, salary and other benefits,” said Wyche, a 
senior from Atlanta. 

ee * 

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Minnesota North 
Stars said Tuesday they are making left wing 
Parker MacDonald playing-coach of their farm 
team, Memphis South Stars of the Central Hockey 
League. The National Hockey League club said 
that MacDonald will replace Milan Mareetla, who 
is. being’ loaned along with Brian Smith of 
Memphis to Phoenix of the Western League. 

* * * 

MONTREAL (CP) — Billy Hitchcock, with 22 
years’ experience in major league baseball as a 
player, coach and manager, Tuesday joined Mont- 
real Expos of the National League as a special 
assignment scout. In his new capacity Hitchcock 
will undertake minor and major league scouting 
assignments for the Expos. 

night. Beliveau had four goals in Montreal’s 
7-3 win. Also trying to get puck is LA defence- 
™man Bill White (21.) 

reached on 
ule by noon Tuesday, Gaudaur 
Presented the general managers 
with his own version. 
Shortly afterward, desk- 

pounding and angry voices 

Sport Briefs | | 

| 

(CP Photo) 

exhibition. sched- 

OTTAWA (CP) — At least 
three clubs in the Canadian 

Football League—Toronto, 

Hamilton and British Columbia 
—are caught in a squeeze with 
increasing costs eating up prof: 

its that should be earmarked for 

improvements that would put 

them in a better earning posi- 
tion. 

Denny. Veitch, general mana- 

ger of British Columbia Lions 

here for the CFL annual meet- 

ing. said Tuesday the logical 

way out is a new deal between 

the clubs and the municipally- 

owned stadiums. He said: 
“In our case our landlord, the 

Pacific National Exhibition, 
wants more money in rent. I un- 

derstand their problems. Their 

costs are increasing dramatical- 

‘Shoe’ 

Wearing 

Well 
ARCADIA, Calif. (AP) 

Jockey Bill Shoemaker staged a 

Spectacular return to rating 

Tuesday when he rode all three 
of his mounts into the winners’ 
‘circle at Santa Anita. 

5,761 victories. 
Shoemaker was sidelined by a 

broken right leg in a spill Jan. 
23, 1968. 

Dart League Results 
Sawdusters 7 Black Diamond 4; 

plea @ Ellis Printing 

could be heard in the corridor 
outside the door of the meeting, 

closed to the press. 
After the meeting. Gaudaur 

told reporters: 

“We came to a position to 

recommend to the executive 
committee on Thursday. No- 
body got exactly the pre-season 
schedule he wanted.” 
Gaudaur said his compromise 

proposal was amended on one 
date and that the matter was ~ 
being referred to the executive 
committee “because of an area 

+ + * * 
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Hefty Stadium Rental 
e F; e 

Plague Grid Fraternity 

5; Bar. 
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ly and the rent we're paying 
now is going into the PNE gen- 
eral revenue."” ; 

“But where's the money going 
to come from if we're stuck 
with increased costs? And who 
would want to pay for expensive 
improvements to somebody 
else's building?" 

In Vancouver, Toronto and 
Hamilton, the city owns the sta- 

CHARGING SYSTEM 
PROBLEMS? ~ 

Belleville Ayio Electric 
LrD, 

6 Grier Bt. Se aaa 

THINKING OF . 

BUYING OR SELLING 

REAL ESTATE? 

Call MONA CHANDLER 

BOWES & COCKS 
Limited (Realtor) 

89 STATION STREET - 
us, 962-5397- Res, 962-8833 

annem 

New York at Oakland 
Philadelphia at Chicago 
Pittsburgh at St. Louis 

Ontario Senior 

x-Plays partial schedule 

Games 
Kitchener at 
Toronto at Hamilton 

dium and the club pays a 

rental. 

“Our rent is between $150,000 

and $200,000 a year,” Veitch 
said. 

* 

‘ 

WL 
2710 

of uncertainty which exists” 

concerning the commissioner's 

role. 

The schedule to go before the 

executive committee for ratifi- 
cation calls for two home and 

two away games for each team 
as provided for under the CFL 
constitution. 
However, Montreal likely will 

play three home and two away 
_james—a traditional concession 

to the Alouettes—with Hamilton 
playing one game at home and 
two away to even the schedule. 

t 

like 

Reaches 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Centre Phil Esposito of Boston 

TFAP 
0227 135 4 
3202 125 51 
1 167 125 43 
0 163 170 36 
1157 19431 
1163 181 31 
11217127 
113727115 
og LR 

i» 

_ JEAN BELIVEAU 

Four-goal Performer 

Bobby Hull and Stan Mikita, 
both of Chicago, hold the record 
for most points in one season, 
each with 97. Mikita has the as- 
sists record—62. . 

Barring serious injury. Esposi- 
to should finish with well over 
100 poims and «should have no 
trouble surpassing 62 assists. 

* His performance Tuesday night 
widened his lead in NHL scor- 
ing to 19 points over runner-up 
Gordie Howe of Detroit Red 
Wings. ° 
Another record Esposito could 

topple is the most goals in one 
season by a centre—47 by Beli- 
veau. With 22 games remaining 
on Boston's schedule, Esposito 
could better that mark, 

Meanwhile, Ken Hodge contin- 
ued his outstanding play by 
scoring three goals to bring his 
total for the season to 4. 

92 Mark 

As Bruins 

Trounce Chi-hawks 
Other 

5 

well 
E g 
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defenceman Tom Polonic,. who 
will remain with Phoenix for 
the time being. 
New York Rangers assigned 

goaltender Don Simmons to Buf- 
falo of the American Hockey 
League and recalled netminder 
Gilles Villemure from the same 
team. ' 

the Volkswagen Mini-Science Show. | 
science demonstrations? Want mokes a Volkswagen a Volkswagen? 

2 

to see a wine gloss shattered by sound 
waves? Enjoy watching a thermo-conduc- 
tivity race between an iron bor and an. 
oluminum-magnesium bor? 

Ever wonder why some cars ore 
@ lot less trouble to run than other 
cars? like to find out for yourself what 

Then see the Volkswogen Mini. 
Science Show. Bring the kids. They'll love it 
too. Who knows? If you enjoy it, as much 
os we think you will,some day you 
may toke home a Volkswagen 
beetle specimenand put on your ® 
own Mini-Science Show. 

SHOW LOCATION: INSIDE TOWERS SHOPPING CENTRE “y 

SHOW ‘TIMES: FROM 12 NOON TO 9 P.M: 

SHOW DATES: THURS., FRI, SAT. - FEB. 13-14-15 

AUTO HAUS: 
3.DUNDAS ST. E. 
BELLEVILLE 

BELL-TON LID. 
102 FRONT. STREET 

TRENTON 
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SEL eee nee ene 
at the hands of the Kingston 
Aces put the MoHawks m the 
short end of what amounts to 
a sudden-teath ‘situation. 
A win for either the Aces or 

-= Trojans Win Again | 

D Senor Tigers Use 
Press to Upset Moira 
The. Trenton ‘Tigers senior 

basketball squad “played the 

Trojans en route to a surprising 

a tried to cut 

were unable to avoid “Ire- 
a quent travelling violations and 

other turnovers, 
Trenton’s win was only their 

for the Trojans, as it prevented 
them from moving into a fourth 
place tie with the Quinte Saints 
in the seven team Class “AA” 
senior league. 

Forward Les Nicholson and 
centre Andy Fesar penetrated 
Moira’s 1-3-1 zone defence [re- 

Nicholson hit for 24 points for 
the Tigers, while Fesar hooped 

ent medium range jumper. 
Rolston received 

each, 
The night's other games saw 

the first place junior Trojans 

games with a 60-27 win over the 
Tigers, while the Trojan midgets 
moved into a first place tie with 
BCI and Picton by virtue of a 
pene win over the 
Trenten midgets, who have now 
lost three—games in a row after 

opening the season with four 

ously threatened, and led all the 

for six points each to top the 
Trenton scorers. 

Sub Saves Tie 
A late goal by forward Doona 

Godfrey on Mel Barriage Land- 

scapers emergency netminder 

Judy Rapelle gave the Napance 
Royals a 1-1 tie with the Land- 
scapers in a Picton and District 
Ladies’ Hockey League game 
played last night at the Belle- 

ais "Calbsdar 

® RAURSDAY —, Quinte Hockey 
Construction Stinson’s 

vs entral Taxi .10 p.m; Alume 
tnum Stars vs Belvedere Hotel, 
11 p.m. 

TONIGHT sone Esst —_ - af 
Hi: Barons vs. Penguins; Seals 
vs. Flyers; Mohawks vs. Aces, 
30 pm. 
TONIGHT — yke - Wat 

Bruins wings: wks 
ve. Ran- 

TONIGHT — Novice - East 
Hill: Shopette vs, Horwood, 730 

erie Brown to beat the Napance 
netminder. 

Chalmers Steers 

Aces ‘Into kead 
A 16point first halt perform- 

ance by 6 ft, 5 in. centre John 

Chalmers sparked the Belleville 

Aces to a 45-30 halftime lead, 

and an 85-71 win over the Belle- 

ville Teachers in a battle for 

first place in the five team Bay 

of Quinte Mens Basketball 

League. 
Chalmera hooped 31 points for 

the Aces, Tom Lornie netted 19 
and Mark Sheriden edded 14 
for the winners, Brian Mac;- 
Kensie had a hot hand for the 
Teachers, throwing in 31 points, 
while high-scoring Bruce Faulds 
contributed 23 points In a los- 
ing cause. 

‘In Sophomore Season 

Minor Soccer Group 
Plans Referees’ Clinic 

STAFF — With a successful 
maiden season under its belt, 
the Belleville Minor Soccer As- 
sociation has already made ex- 
tensive plans for the coming 
season, 
A referee training clinic has 

been organized by the Belleville 
Minor and Bay of Quinte Soccer 
Associations in conjunction with 
the Ontario Soccer Association, 
and will be held at Moira Sec- 

gudary School, March.1 and 2. 
It is hoped the clinic will 

qualify enough officials to over- 
come the shortage which hamp- 
ered the Minor Soccer Associa- 
tion in its initial season, 

Registration is at 9 a.m. Sat- 
urday, March 1, with lectures 
starting at 10 o'clock and con- 
cluding at 4 p.m, Sunday, The 
lectures will include the laws of 
the game, films on various 

laws, the psychology of referee- 
ing, and a study and examina- 
tion period: 

Training for minor soccer 
players will commence Wednes- 
daay, Feb. 19 at 8 p.m. at the 
Quinte Secondary School gym. 

Persons interested in the ref- 
erees’ cline or the training ses- 
sions should contact Mr.. K. 
Frost at 962-2568, in the eve- 

nings or om weekends, 

307: FRONT STREET 

GOODMAN'S STORE FOR MEN 

Weekend Specials 
ARROW FINE SHIRTS 

— WHITE — 

CAR 
COATS 

4 

Zip-in Lining 

Reg. Value 50.00 

GOODMAN'S 

Reg. 29.50 

to 45.00 

NOW 

Ys OFF 

-Mo-Hawks , Playing “Numbers Game - 
. After Losing Playoff C Ground to “Aces a ‘ 

hockey crowd of the season — 
some 2,100 paid admissions — 

opening period, with the Mo- charging) 3.1 
Hawks" Ralph Plane serving a 723 “Hrew #12; Balt (charging) 

holding penalty. can SECO! : 

With Belleville’s Eddie Mari- Clajus 54 
neau and the Aces’ Charlie Con-  * Kington Smith ‘Brown, 

very serving double minors for 4 Belleville, Jones (Riley, ae ahs 
a roughing bout near the Mo- Penalties — Martoeau, agoavery 

fhigh-sticking. roughing) Hawks goal, Rod Graham and 
Smith made it 30 in 58 

peconds around the nine-minute 
mark of the middle frame. 

Davey Jones narrowed the 

margin to 3-1 at the 16 - minute 
mark, beating Mike Lovett with 
a low 20-footer on a two-on-one 
break. 

32RD PERIOD 
3. Kingston, Graham (Gebhardt) 1.10 
« pwr ey cisyten (Long, 

7. Kingston - " Convery (Apps, 
16.43 

Pens ses — Ciayton ‘‘interterence) 
338; Graham, Jones ‘fighting ma}- 

Holmes 

Kingston 
Attendance — aim 

“EGE oe 

Tangle With Blues’ 

In Janior Benefit 
By GEORGE H. CARVER 

i i i OHA junior “B” scheduled fooferaw be- 
tween Morrison’s Marauders ofthe Moira 
and a troop of young guerillas from Max 
Jackson’s hideout, fifty miles cast o” 

Thus far the Morrison-Mathews- 
Mavety galaxy of beardless galoots have 
yet te call upon the St. John Ambulance. 
te take care of the wounded at box-office 
crashes, In fact the crowds have been 
such that the paid-up fans have had to 
call on 2 player to round out a foarth at 
bridge between periods. 

Unk McFuzz, chief of police of Fiat- 
foot, Arizona, who is here scouting the 
truncheon-toters opines the cause is a 
worthy one since all proceeeds with the 
exception of the income taxes paid to the 
jadge and jury, will go to the poor-box 

_ of the M.M.M. ensemble, 

“I'm used to poverty,” sald McFurz, 
straining 2 carafe of clam juice and 
vodka through his Vandyke. “Down my 
way some of the folks are se poor they 
are taking handouts from the local 
eburch mice. They think a meal is the 
name of a Frenchman called Zola.” 

Unk McSquirt, fire chief of Hosem- 
down, Arkansas, Who Is here looking over 
the Smoke Chewers, likes what he has 

seen thus far. 
Coach Fred “Toe” Dalnard and Man- 

ager Grant “Punch” Parks have had the 
feu de fol gang working on guerilla tac- 
ties on the bay. “They may not be NHL 
calibre but the way the Toronto Maple 

i 8 re i i E [ i 
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right wingers Glen Jaques, John Hill and 
Ivan Nelson. 

ice. All insurance has been paid up and 

first ald will be on the house. 

In more serious vein, boss, the 
Matthews, Mavety, Morrison, Crawford. 
crew have deserved a better fate fan- 
wise in their untiring efforts to keep 
junior “B” hockey alive in the Old Lady 
of the Moira. 

The Police Firemen £ game gets under 
way at 2 p.m.; the junior “B” tilt start- 
ing at 3:15. 

It doesn’t always pay to be the big noise! 

Moto-Master 

Extra Life MUFFLER KG 

x\isispers While it Works! — 

Fine Quality 

{fler for 
34-64 Chev. 

installation 
Extra 

You can't hear Carbon Monoxide— 
—stop at Canadiaa Tire today for a Free Safety laspection 

Moto-Master, Lifetime Guarantee against blowouts and defects! 

Ruggedly bulk for the econcary minded motorist who is vitally Concerned with bis car's 
performance, hie family's safcty. seayy pen ond cueracion he Set creme 
(Canadien weather. And remembcr, power robbing, keaky mufflers are dangeréaa. Be 
peryepeer er An TOTOMASTER ooley ts Le eae your wale Sor winear’s cioseds 
widow dctring.. MOTO-MASTER ... % whispers while R works! 

Save with Canadian Tire lastallation 

ATTENTION New Car Owners, protect your new car warranty 
_ with approved Canadian Tire Parts and maintenance service 

se. SHOCK ABSORBERS — we 
ed to g've giide-like ride! Guaranterd 24 roonths 
(whichever occurs rst). For most popular cart ...sssss+ 

ait" LOAD LIFTERS — « mes te mone 
carga. Designed to carry up to 400 Ib. 

pet heat earner 1 Thar hapra 1 

COIL SPRING LIFTERS — take care of hx 
Jook and bottoming oa bumps. For most popular cars .. 

Why settle for less? 5A 

TAILPIPES 
CANADIAN TIRE FAMOUS MOTO-MASTER QUALITY 

90 6.30. Hea stock. Do-it-yourself 
see gor non popuier maae's oo 

Save! MOTO:-MASTER 
REMANUFACTURED 

Transmissions 

FETY “99° NYLON at low, low prices 



Mountain Scenery 
Frost-covered trees on the summit of Cannon Mountain in New 

Hampshire form some of nature’s winter designs. Portion at upper 

right takes on appearance of Fyance’s “Le Grand Charles.” (AP Photo) 

Rawdon and District Personals + 
RAWDON Mrs. B. Sharpe, 

president of Mount Pleasant— 

Rawdon United Church Women: 

Mrs, Garth Joslin; Mrs. R. H. 
Hoard; Mrs. M. Wrightman; 

Mrs. Herbert Smith and Mrs. 
Kenneth Weaver attended the 
Annual Meeting of the Belle- 
Ville Presbyterial U.C.W. 

Mrs. Grant Hubble spent the 
weekend in Toronto with rela- 
tives. 
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Mason 

are ‘holidaying in Florida. 

Mrs. Garnet Trivett, Scar- 
boro, is holidaying this week 
with Mr. and Mrs. Grant Hub- 
ble 

Mr. and Mrs. Orrie Barton 
celebrated their wedding anni- 
versary, and attended the Bob- 
bie Burns banquet at St. An- 
drew’s Presbyterian Church, 
Campbellford. 
The Rawdon’ Firemen spon- 

sored another euchre party in 
the Fire hall on Friday evening 

with 11 tables in play. The 
group from Mount Pleasant 

arcadia iopecicas aioe 
its plan to recognize Communist 
‘China and has informed Wash- 

|; ington it intends to proceed ;with 
}; it, reliable. sources said * Tues- 

department spokesman, 
told a news briefing in Washing- 

(ton that the U.S. is “equally 

Role of the Priest 

Celibacy Issue Said Gris in Church 
OTTAWA (CP) — A panel of 

i priests was the target for ques- 
* tions on celibacy fired by a 
*- number of their more than 300 
‘colleagues from Central Canada 

Tuesday ‘at a conference on the 
role of the priest in Canada. 
Participants in the 90-minute 

discussion “also looked at the 
question of authority in the 
church, communication between 
priest and bishop, leadership, 
and the purpose of it all. 
A panel member, Rev. Marcel 

Gervais of London, Ont., said 
the celibacy issue cannot be dis- 
connected from the root prob- 
lem—the very purpose and 
meaning of Christ) and Chris- 
tianity. If a man \was struck 
with the urgency of Christ, noth- 
ing could stand in bis way. 
But if he is a celibate just be- 

cause he had a chance of 
being married. he is like “a 
half-lit neon sign.” 
The point was not to try and 

served the refreshments. The 
prize winners were: Mrs. Jim 
Auger; Mrs, Archie Bailey; 
James Spry; and Garth Joslin. 

The Carmel Community held 
their — meeting in beer hall. 
A 3 r was pre- 
eae bate! The chairman 
Vernon Harry and secretary- 
treasurer, Mrs. Jim Hagerman 
gave reports of the year's work. 
The new officers elected are: 
chairman—Ermest Grills: assis- 
tants, John Grills and Douglas 
Pyear: secretary-treasurer — 

SSE ee me 

‘State ‘Concerned? 

Creda Tan us. China F 
| OTTAWA (cP) — 
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“aware of the concern of other - 
members of the Pacific commu- 
nity.” 
These views “had ‘been ex- 

pressed to Canada and Italy, 
which /also' bas. said Intends to 

state department that it intends 
tefl Cape ae 

Ambassador 

« 
*. 

aoe ed 

made it clear that Canada is de- 
termined to go abead. . 
That'was four days before Ex- 

ternal Affairs Minister Mitchell 
Sharp announced in the Com- 
mons that the-Canadian embas-- 
sy in Stockholm had been’ in- 
structed to make contact with 

ina I 

“sell” the priesthood to others. Another: panel member, Rev. priesthood and who now were 
“We have one job and that's 

to make Christ vital. He has 
been presented in such a tame, 
domestic way, no red-blooded 
Canadian or American can be 
interested in the Fifi with 
bears."’ 

Dan’ Donavan of Toronto, said 
the possibility of celibacy as an 

option for priests is urgent. 

He had ‘talked with many 
priests, men who impressed 
him with their zeal for {he 

KOR, 

going through an‘ enormous cri- 
sis. They wanted to be priests 
but they felt that they also had 
a vocation to the married state. 

Priests who had left the 
priesthood to marry wanted to 
take part in some form of min- 

World Fighting Authority 
OTTAWA (CP) — Priests 

today are living in a world 

reacting against authority, Bish- 

op Remi de Roo of Victoria told 
a group of Roman Catholic 

priests Tuesday at a conference 

on the role of the priest in con- 
temporary Canadian society. 
“We recognize authority in 

the church but today we are liv- 
ing in a world of complete reac- 
tion against authority,” Bishop 
de Roo told about 40 priests at 
one of several conference work- 
shops. 
About 300 priests from Cen- 

Clearing! Girls’ Pile 

Winter Coats 
Soft orlon pile fabric with 
warm quilled lining and ats 
tached hood. Sizes 4 to 6X. 

Reg. Price 16.88, 

tral Canada are attending a 
fiveday conference which 
opened Monday. The first day's 

At another workshop, 

Archbishop George Flahiff of 

Winnipeg outlined arguments 
for and against celibacy as a 

way of life for the clergy. 

The arguments for celibacy, 

he said, included tradition, free- 

~ WINTER COATS 
Our entire stock of Ladies’ Winter 
Coats to clear at savings up to 44 
ofl. f, loxury quality woollens, smart in 

. self collared and with 
sean and Seamine tere lars. Sizes 
10 to 24%, 3 Big Sale groups. Fantas- 
tic Savings. 

GROUP 1 

Reg. 59.95 ... 

GROUP 2 
Reg. to 79.95 . 

GROUP 3 
Reg. to 119.00 .... 

Child's Nylon Warp Ski Suits 
2 pee. style with quilted lining in 
of colors. Sizes 2 to 3X, Reg. to 10.95. Special 

Children’s 

Ski Jackets 

a6 7 
water pepstient quilted 

orion 

dom to devote one’s life to 
church service, and the difficul- 
ty of reconciling the demands of 
marriage with that of the priest- 
hood. 

Those who argued against celi- 
bacy might reason that priests 

would have a better understand- 
ing of problems faced by mar- 
ried people; many argued that 
if sexual experience was unful- 
filled, the indiyidual's personali- 
ty would be unfulfilled. 

In some cases, those who 
themselves wanted to remain 
celibate did not wish that others 
be obliged to do so. 

WOMEN’S ESKIMO 

government’ of 700,000,000 
Chi NCSC. 

istry. “I feel this will have to s 
come eventually." 

Rey. A. L. Nolan of Windsor, 
Ont., also a panelist, said he - 
would accept such an idea, but 
only if the authorities encour- 
aged it, 

An Easternrite married 
priest in the audience said a 
Priest could be a good one ei- 
ther married or celibate. 

Priests in the audience also 

Father Gervais said the prob- 
lem is not so much one of au- 
thority as lack of leadership. 
“Real, old-fashioned gospel 
leadership” would solve many 
problem: S. 
One unidentified priest com- 

plained he felt “miles away 
from his bishop.” Another sug- 
gested that bishops might be 
wary of just “dropping in™ to 
visit a priest for fear it might 
be interpreted as checking up 
on someone. But if priests prof- 
fered invitations, the bishops 
might well accept. 

Jackets and Car Coats 

Clearing Girls’ 

Orion Eskimo jackets pule 4 

] Choose trom imitation broadtal) Eakilon pile fabric 

once aott pila penky Mask all warmly quilted Uned, 4 

tached fur trimmed hood, sizes 10 
wis in the lee, Ree eae eee 

WINTER JACKETS 
and wool plaid 

25 00 Seren teased Sot tes te eee 
ceeee s Up to regular 16.95 value. 

30.00 cece s 

90.00 
Children’s Orlon Pile 

SKI SUITS 
2 pee. style with orion pile jacket and match- 

i jquiiteg, ing neoprene aki . both 
lining, big chotce of colors, Regular 4. 

Sizes2 te 6X, 
Oocerereverees 

FINAL CLEARANCE ! 
WOMEN’S 

WINTER MILLINERY 

Save $1.00 on 6 pr. Pack 

1 PRICE 

SEAMFREE NYLONS 
ist ty eo 

bernie 

needle in the 
aa or $2.50, Param 

ular 6 pair packs, which 
for better wear. Latest 

| automatic 
‘| hose. It washes 25 pounds of 

eda hy Soaks ReBiacee nen 
i aac sae 

| THE WASHER 
Exclusive Pulsator principle. 

| Criss-cross cleaning action. Up 
to 259 more useable tub space. 

| Complete with master control, 
Pump and filler 

SPIN-DRYER 
Jets water out of your clothes. 
Rinses right in the dryer. Fea- 
tures exclusive money-saving 
Suds-saver and automatic 
pump. 

DOES AN AVERAGE HOUSEHOLD WASH 
(1 WEEK) IN LESS THAN 30 MINUTES 

i] clothes in just half an hour, 

SEE THEM NOW AT 

ATON'S 
ain FRONT UE BELLEVILLE 962-9114 

Seamless Stretch Panty Hose 
Of 100% nylon, lovely quality and weight in 
light and dark beige tones and pastel shades, 
Sizes S:M.L. Reg. 1.98, Special, pr. 

3 DAY BEDDING SPECIALS 

72”x84” Beaumont Blended Blankets 
In a blend of modern fibres, washable, non allergic, satin 
bound ends. In a host of pretty pastel ‘shades, 

~ Reg. 4.95. Special, each 

72”x90” Loomaire Thermal Blankets 
Famous Esmond make, al thermal weave, kee, 
warmth in and cold out. inch satin bound ends, big 
choice of colors. 
Reg. 6.95 value. Special, each 

Wabasso Floral “Capri” Pillow Slips 
Pretty all over rose pattern in a cholce of pink or blue, 
fine weave plain-hem, full 42”. c 
Reg: 1.58 pr. Special pr. 

Tex-Made Chinook Flannelette Blankets 
Creamy white with pink or blue striped borders, note low 
sale prices. \ 

70"x80” pr. .. 3. 64 80"x90” . 

Wabasso Dependable Cotton Sheets Bs 
white t 

Seste lo salaries Oca aaa 
$1"x100" 63”x100" 72x10" 

4.76 pr. 4.96 pr. 5.36 pr. 
Matching Pillow Slips, pair ........... ... 116 

ay 4.64) 

CLEARING! 

Men’s Winter Jackets 
Odd lines broken sizes reduced 
Choose sleek from 
and quilted lined. 
Reg. up to 19.88, Special 

Men’‘s Suburban Coats 
Of rich velvety suedines and soft coarse wale corduroys. Full 
pontiorice Gr! pile lining. Choice of Brown and bronze shades. 

Reg, sant ‘Special 

Men‘s Lined Work Pants 
Of 8%-oz. washable forest green cotton drill with warm Man- 
nel lining tunnel loops and bar tacked at points of strain. 
Sizes 30 to 33. 
Special 

Men’s Corduroy Casual Slims 
Of medium cotton corduro lar slim trim styling with 
belt Joop and zipper front, fe ice of colors. 
Sizes 30 to 36. Reg. 4.98 valuexNOW PAIR ......... L 
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Ontario: Boards. ee ‘Attatked by: PC and Liberal 
of the F _ ‘TORONTO: (CP). — missions‘ gre ‘too numerous: and ‘ -etbey are, tn fact, their’ own 

tem of boards’ and: commissions - peegaeecth 29 Se gee ee ““ lawmakers: detectives, prosecu- 
Carrying on the Ontario govern- Mr: Ben; who named 25 such _, review by the courts has been tors, and ie] n 
ment’s “everyday was bodies and said he could:name “ expressiy forbidden.” The idea of! democracy and ‘A logical: 

“a or 80," = 

BLACK’S MEAT MARKET 
MEAT. MAKES THE. MEAL. 5 | t | 

the mail box Jobby ‘open 24 are purely on a trial basis and THA 

ago, in fact, Feb. 1, it came . a great deal upon their recep- 
* into effect, but, the word was tion in the towns in which they 
received previous to that by are being experimented on. 
the postmaster, that the cost They appeal to the public, 
of rental mail boxes was in- to “treat the facilities proper- 
creased double, or twofold, ly, “‘and see that’’ they 
‘regular lock-box lessees had — used for the intended purpose 
the fee increased from #2. to rome 

Advertisers Should Pay 

To Develop Canadian Talent 
TORONTO (CP))— J. R. Pe-| He was referring to a federal 

fancouver, president of government regulation which 
Rexel otv states 65 per cent of all broad- 

BLADE «SHORT RIBROAST 63: 
WIENERS HAMBURG —.24 Is. 
SAUSAGE MEAT ans crue $=] 
Skinless SAUSAGE 3 Ibs. MARGARINE 
SWIFT'S LAZY MAPLE OR SWIFT'S 

Sugar Plum Hams Ib. 79c [Premiom Bacon .. th: 79c 

Round, Sirloin « Wing Steak 89: 
SWIFT'S SWIFT'S 

Cottage Rolls ... tb. 79c [Pure Pork Sausage lb. 55c 

LOIN PORK CHOPS «= » 79: 

HINDS OF BEEF .. Ib. 59c |SIDES OF BEEF .. tb. 55c 

Sroadcasting Executives Soci-| Thompson of Osgoode, Miss 
ety, be said advertisers “must Eastern Ontario of 1968, will at- 
be prepared to pay not only for|tend the opening night festivi- 

Packing Bumpers 
A worker at Houdaille Industries’ Oshawa plant inflates a rubber |8¢2-" 

dunnage bag that will hold a boxcar-load of auto bumpers secure while in “Tt seems to me that. . - 
& transit to the United States. The company says this packaging method 

reduces damage. Produced by Goodyear-Canada, the bags are slipped unin- 
flated between the loads of bumpers. When inflated, they squeeze the loads 
against the end walls of the car, preventing anifting: during the trip. 

ALL Na 
NU 

SZ 

‘Thursday 
SALE Starts feb. 13 

“BANG-OUT” SALE 
EVERY, ITEM HAS BEEN REDUCED TO LESS THAN COST! 

‘37 BRIDGE ST. E., BELLEVILLE (in the old liquor store) 962-5339 

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE | 
BUY YOUR CHILDREN’S NEXT YEAR’S WINTER COAT. 
AT \% PRICE (All winter garments have been a te clear. You save $5. - $10, and 

OF THE ALL NEW 

@ “All Electric’ @ 
MOBILE HOME 

Misses’ Reversible 
SPRING COATS 

Reg. 12.95 to 14.95 

SPECIAL! 
Ladies’ 

FULL SLIPS 
Nylon Tricot 

Shadowproof panel 

me. 3.98 - 4.98 & 5.38 

cigar ®..... 1.95 

LADIES’ COATS 
Shearling Trim - Quilt 

Lining - 

| 
| 

: ? | 
Velie 3.88 | neg. 8 | 

| 
| 
| 
| 

Marlboro TOPCOATS 

& TOILET TISSUE Ber 

epee 8 rolls for 74c eaeerans To 6 97 

CLEAR ...... le Reg. 1.59 Value 

Pacha FACELLE BOYS’ SHIRTS 

7 TISSUE meg iseVaee 1 LS SS 

Ls J Yate --.-+-2-0 Mor 1.00 | 295 “Fy. Glendale Oe kn : | é 

Here is something new in modern mobile living’... The beautiful Laurentian by Glendale 
that measures 60 ft. x 12 ft. of “All Electric” living. 

Completely furnished and decorated three Bheiokerity bathroom, dining area, kitchen and a 
spacious living room. This beauty includes . | 

@ “SILENT FLOW” FORCED WARM AIR ELECTRIC HEATING 
‘ COUNTER TOP ELECTRIC RANGE AND WALL OVEN : 
@ BUILT-IN ELECTRIC RANGE AND CLOTHES DRYER 
@ SUPER FAST ELECTRIC HOT WATER HEATER ene 
@ EXTRA SPECIAL LIGHTING FIXTURES H 

ON DISPLAY FEB. 13th to 22nd Incl, | 
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. — SUN. 1 P.M. TO 9 P.M. 

Maxfield Trailer Sales Co. Ltd.| 
BAYSIDE — No. 2 HIGHWAY WEST OF BELLEVILLE : DIAL 392-8441 jj 

3-PIECE SUITS 

«~ Reg. 39.95 Value 

24.95 

70 THE FIRST 100 
CUSTOMERS 

e EVERYTHING GOES! |1 $1.00 - ONE DOLLAR — FREE 
‘THOUSANDS OF ITEMS SELLING CUT THIS OUT AND SPEND IT AT THE STORE 

BELOW. MANUFACTURERS’ COST Purchase any clothing items totalling $5.00 (clothing only) 
PLUS : Fee $1.00 You pay only $4.00 cash and this FREE DOLLAR 

| 
| 
| 

EXTRA, SHOPPERS’ BONUS] | | 
For you to spend like cash — l 

BUY FOR $5.00 PAY ONLY $4.00 | ONE DOLLAR FREE 3235 $1 el 
(clothing only) PS a a a a a | 



> SPECIAL! MEATY ¢ 

PORK SIDE! SPARE RIBS .. 
5 SPECIAL! 2 LB PKG. 

' MINCED "BEEF CHUCK : 

| -RINDLESS SIDE BACON: ¢ 

| BURNS WIENERS: wane AG: 
a BURNS BOLOGNA *: t 
\ | + SPECIAL! VANCOUVER BRAND SUPER GARLIC 

-SAUSAGERINGS :. 79: EACH 

} SPECIAL! STILLMEADOW BRAND COOKED 24 OZ. POLY BAG [6 Q 

| — CHICKEN LEGS « BREASTS 
SPECIAL! BLUEWATER BRAND COOKED 

FISH KRISPS x BG: PKG. 

~ ~oatee 

_ | » SPECIAL! FRESH ¢ 

| CODRLETS  .53: 
| 4 Gin sae : my NEW CROP! EXCELENT FOR JUICE-OR HAND EATING! SIZE 123 
| || FROM TEXAS! ICE-PACKI NO.1 GRADE! 

; APPROX. eacy ¢ 
| 2LBRAVER. 

|_| GARDEN FRESH FROM MEXICO! NO. 1 GRADE! 

GREENPEAS 9 2". 
, DONT FORGET YOUR VALENTINE FRIDAY FEB. 14 TH. A FINE SELECTION OF CUT 

FLOWERS & POTTED PLANTS AVAILABLE IN: MOST MARKETS 

AFA : 
+] 

: 
f 

: : 
* SPECIAL! FOR YOUR VALENTINE” QUEEN ANNE SPECIAL AUNT JEMIMA 

S45" CHOCOLATES 7 PANCAKE. WAFFLE MIX: 
|_| SPECIAL! WESTINGHOUSE EYE - SAVING SPECIAL! LOBLAWS KITCHEN PRIDE : 

ent eBinss --49 apPlEPIE «© ~~ 
| LOBLAWS MAJESTIC WHITE SLICED iS SPECIAL! LANCIA ALL VARIETIES 

‘BR . [9 MACARONI. SPAGHETTI. BREAD or rot 
i] GRANULATED ~ 

[SUGAR * aT’ “a a 
SALAD DRESSING KRAFT 

32 FL ¢ 

F OZ. JAR 

i} FANCY WHOLE KERNEL SPECIAL! ALL VARIETIES 12. OZ. PKG. 

5 12 FL ¢ 
1. OZ. TIN 

al SPECIAL! GREEN GIANT FANCY. FROZEN PEAS, KERNEL CORN ALL POPULAR BRANDS-200S CARTON 3] CANADA FIRST GRADE 

: L CUT GRECN BEANS ¢ APPLE 
10 OZ! PKG. kina E 1 LB, PRINT 

1 BOIL-IN-BAG — SIZE REG. SIZE GROV i 
ALPINE CLUB SPECIAL! AYLMER FANCY 

” x é 
19 FL: 1] ! 24 oh 

OZ.TINS 0 1st] TINS EACH G7 

| 
| 

As Ee ae LOCATIONS _ rr Front St and 169 Pinace St. 



Serpe a8 

STARTING THURSDAY, FEB. B AT 7 P.M. TO SATURDAY, FEB. 15, WE ARE 

GIVING. OUR CUSTOMERS A VALENTINE PRESENT. WE ARE SELLING DIRECT OFF 

OUR LARGE VAN AT PRICES ‘WAY BELOW WHOLESALE. (FIRST COME, FIRST | 

SERVED AS QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED). 

WASHER and DRYER 
COMBINATION 

Takes up to 6-Ib. of dry clothes and washes them in 4 minutes, dries 

in § minutes. Don't miss this Valentine special. like thist = 

Reg. Price $169.95 
OUR WHOLESALE 

Reg. Price $29.95 
OUR WHOLESALE PRICE 
AT ALL TIMES $19.95 95 

Don’t miss this 
Valentine 
Special 

WE HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 

CHESTERFIELDS. 
Best quality that can be bought, 

We have sets that retail for $429.95 

OUR WHOLESALE PRICE ON 

THESE SETS CAN’T BE 

You will need one of these soon! Large size, 

teething rail. : 

Reg. Price $14.95 

OUR WHOLESALE PRICE 

269” 
You must see these to appreciate the value! 

Prertrieriioy 

CRIB MATTRESSES Sectional Chesterfields 

§399° 

Most of our bedding and chesterfields are bought from Toronto Bedding Co. Lid. 

They broadcast on television from coast-to-coast. 

eS 
24x48” or the large size mattress spring filled with 

posture board. 

WHOLESALE PRICE 

Reg. Price $550.00 

OUR WHOLESALE PRICE .... 

King size - all popular brands. 
VALENTINE SPECIAL 

(1 Carton toa wh BUNK BEDS 
Also large assortment of all types of 

|p AN aor 2 

SYLVANIA FROSTED 

LIGHT BULBS S49 
24 in a box. Reg. price 2 bulbs for 69c 
VALENTINE SALE PRICE — BOX OF 24 

Priced as low as 

Up To 36 Months To Pay : Free Delivery 

341 FRONT ST. NEXT TO BELLE THEATRE 

LN ES ERT reania! 

PLAY PENS 
12” 

(a 

CIGARETTES v 

bate 

ALL KINDS OF PRIZES... 
TO BE GIVEN AWAY! 

TRONS — RECORD STANDS — ELECTRIC FRY PANS — TOASTERS 
— VACUUM CLEANERS — UP TO A 16” PORTABLE TV. 

All you have to do is go all through our store and look everythin over. 
You will be told which prize you ‘are to try for: We will sk you one 
question — if you answer correctly, you will get the prize FREE. 

GENDRON 

BABY CARRIAGES 
We have a carriage than can be converted into a stroller, also a car 

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 

BEDROOM SUITES 
At prices that can’t be beaten for quality. We have S-plece bedroom 

72” dresser with Beh A bon e 
amlrror large chest, Th 

fn assorted colors. 

suites with double dresser, chest, 54” bookcase bed in walnut for as 

night tables. 

low as 

‘9 g* This is a good set 

ee EXAMPLE : 

ish bedroom suite consisting S 95 

Reg. Price $550.00 At 
OUR WHOLESALE PRICE 

We have modern, French Provincial, Colonial sets all priced low. 

Reg. price $69.95 .. WHOLESALE PRICE 

Reg. price $79.95 .. WHOLESALE PRICE 



Bl “BAKERY” 

-@ FROZEN FOOD FEATURES e 
DOMINION FANCY 

| RASPBERRIES. 3:~SLO0 

‘4 VARIETIES — YORK 

(MEAT PIES 
‘YORK. FANCY. 

\GREEN PEAS 
YORK 

| APPLE PIES 

2-59: 

4-99 
2» 49: 

@ BAKERY FEATURES @ 
a RICHMELLO 

CRUSTY 
i BREAD 

Me) RICHMELLO ORANGE 

| CHIFFON 
| CAKE 
SSCONE ROLLS 

7 RICHMELLO BLUEBERRY OR 

CHERRY PIES 
; JELLY DONUTS 

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 

VALENTINE CAKES ey “WOMANS” 

SHIRRIFF'S REGULAR 10c OFF 

POTATO CHIPS 
Instant COFFEE ... $1.09 

PURE JAMS +. 39¢ 
“KRAFT REGULAR OR CRUNCHY 

fy PEANUT BUTTER ..... 65¢ 

DETERGENT «. SLO9 
OLD TYME 

TABLE SYRUP =...68 
DAIRY DINNER... 49c 

> POPULAR BRANDS 

ene 
REGULAR SIZE 

SAVE 4c 

29° 
Ag: 

12’s 25. 

= AQ 
6’s : 39. 

‘SAVE 10c 

1I-oz. 59. 

iso. O9C 

RAISINS 32-02. 73c 

ite OFF 

CBISCO OIL ».. 67c 

TABLE SYRUP 2... 69c 

Bathroom | Tissue 8 tron 88c 

CRISCO 

SHORTENING: 43¢ 

McNAIR SEEDLESS 

BAISINS 
McNAIR SEEDLESS 

~ “DOMINION - CREAMY 

WHITE 
BREAD 

24-02. 1 g : 
LOAF ~ nr . 

BOLOGNA 

3. FOOD 

CANADA'S FINEST GOV EEN MEN sone Tee, RED & BLUE BRAND BEEF 

TASTY AND ECONOMICAL CHUCK =f 5 & 

CANADA GRADE “A”. OVEN READY FROZEN ROASTING 

. a e . 

MAPLE LEAF — PIECE 

HE PIECE — LEAN — WELL STREAKED 

Breakfast Bacon : 

SHOPSY. 

SALAMI 
SMALL LINK — BEEF & PORK 

SAUSAGE 
ESSEX BRAND 

WIENERS 
BITTNER'S 

¢ HAM BOLOGNA 
MAPLE LEAF 

_-63 WIENERS 

MEATY SHANKLESS SMOKED 

‘PORK SHOULDERS. 
MAPLE BEAF — COOKED — SMOKED 

COTTAGE ROLLS 
McQUAIDE’S 

STEAK PIES 
BITTNER’S 

BRATWURST 
MAPLE LEAF 

COOKED ide 

@ CANADA'S FINEST "FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES ® 
DIRECT FROM SUNNY ISRAEL — JAFFA “69 ize doz 

US. ORS > “AND FRESH 

Green ONIONS 3-- a 

CARROTS PARSNIPS 
@ HEALTH AND BEAUTY AID FEATURES @ & 

PANTY HOSE - $1.69 TOOTH Paste —- $1.15 
WOODBURY’S PAIN RELIEVER 

CALIFORNIA GROWN CANADA No. 1 

CANTRECE STRETCH ULTRA BRITE 

SHAMPOO om al. 19 ANACEN | mm S129 

Heinz or Gerbers - Strained © 

BABY 
USE THE EXPRESS DESK FOR 8 ITEMS OR LESS 

OPEN EVERY THURS. & FRI. ‘TIL 9 P.M. — Plenty of Free Parking ' 

Values effective to closing Saturday, February 15th in Belleville. 
2 STORES TO SERVE YOU — 25 Victoria Ave. & Shopping Plaza 

— We Reserve The‘Right To Limit Quantities —* 

SHOP WITH CONFIDENCE! All meat and meat 
products sold at Dominion, whether Fresh, Frozen, 
or Processed are GOVERNMENT: INSPECTED! 

4-53" SJOMINION | it Wy #- DOMINION STORES LIMITED free sy 
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Jellied Cable 
This ‘underground telephone cable is made impervous to water by 

encasing the conducting wires in'a mixture of petroleum jelly and 
plastic. Developed at Bell Telephone laboratories, the waterproof cable 
is being field-tested in Iowa, North Carolina, 
‘The plastic and jelly mixture fills about 47 per cent of the cable — 

and Alabama. 

® space that is normally filled with air. When existing cable is 
broken, water runs into the air space and shorts the telephone wires 
at accidental defects in the individual wire insulation. The new cable 
keeps out water. 

Tweed District News 

Mr..and Mrs, Glenn Drysdale 
’ 

Fernteigh, where they will be 
living temporarily at the home 
of Mrs. Drysdal’s mother, 
Nrs, Lemke. 

Nr, and Mrs. Bryden Lowry 
of Madoc spent a day recenily 
with Mr, Lowry’s mother, Mrs. 
G. M. Lowry of Flinton, and 
also visited his aunt and 
uncles, Tressa, Ray apd Har- 
vey Bryden, Flinton. 

last year’s Carnival aod was 

found quite satisfactory. 

The 1.0.0.F, Lodge in Tweed, 

beld a special meeting recent- 

ly when the initiatory degree 

was conferred on 10 new mem- 

McINTOSH BROS. SAY 

257 FRONT ST. 

SPRING CAN BE A LITTLE 
GREAT THIS YEAR! 

IN A WASH AND WEAR 

RAINCOAT 
BY STANDARD 

MANUFACTURERS 

(FORTREL AND COTTON) 

(CP Photo) 

ey al, =a | 
‘.plants as they did during last 
__weck’s walkout. 

At that time; two small plants 

The strikes by Hydro’s 9.740 
workers, members of Local 1000 
of the Canadian Union of Public 
Employees, are designed to 
force management to come to 
terms on a new contract without 
disrupting service to the public. 
So far, there have been no seri- 
ous power disruptions. 
Kealy Cummings, president of 

Local 1000, said Tuesday nigh: 

the men had been ordered not 
to report for the midnight shift, 
leaving only regional operators, 
their assistants, and regional of- 

ESSE EEN POTS 

fice employees to rum the Nag: 

ara operation. The) region: in- 

Cludes Brantford and Kitchener. 

Mr. Cummings said the 160 

men who did not report Tuesday 

to Hydro’s! Lakeview. generating 
station in Mississauga, near To- 

Toronto Teacher Fined. 
TORONTO (CP) — A Toronto 

school teacher was fined $50 or 

William »T. Phillips, 45, a 
teacher at  Blythwood ~ public 
school, pleaded not guilty to 
common assault, claiming the 

“STIRLING — The Stirling 
Lazy Daisies 4-H Club have held 

two meetings at the home of 

leader, Miss Debbie Gliddon. 

Her assistant is Mrs, E, Wanna- 

maker. The club work is based 
on neediecraft. The officers 
are: president — Ruth Wanna- 
maker; secretary — Judy. Mer- 

rill; treasurer!— Doreen. Hub- 
ble. 

Arthur. Loucks and Keith 
Johnson attended a building 

BEIGE AND NAVY 

= 3f).00| 
. 39.0 

AND LAUGH * | 

AT THE RAIN 

McINTOSH BROS. STORES LID. 

bers of the Lodge, by members 
of the Belleville 1.0.0.F. de- 
gree team. This was the largest 
number of candidates to be 
presented for installation at 
any one time for some years. 
Activities at Sharbot Lake 

detachment of the Ontario Pro- 
vincial Police, Tequired police 
attention consisting of two cot- 
tsge break-ins, one theft, one 
disturbance, one family com- 
plant, one report of malicious 
damage and five minor com- 
plaints. Four juveniles missing 
from their homes in the Trea- 
ton area were located near 
Sharbot Lake and returned 
home. 

At the Madoc Ontario Pro- 
vincial Police detachment, 
teven motor vehicle accidents 
were investigated, all of the 
property damage nature. 
There were 39 occurrences 

reported during a week's work, 

ove break and emer, (two 

thefts, one assault, four dis- 

turbances and 31 miscellan- 

eous occurrences. 

AVAILABLE IN 

VISIT 

McINTOSH 

BROS. 

DIAL 968-5706 |} 

* your home and, at the same time, 

Here’s an IMPORTANT 

message for you-It’s about 

an event that can happen 

ONLY ONCE EVERY YEAR! 

This is the most extraordinary merchandising event 

in our history with a million dollars worth of stock 

available at fantastic reductions! 

Inventory has been taken on our vast selection of 

fine furniture, home furnishings and kitehen ap- 

pliances ... book values have been drastically 

marked down ... ACTUALLY BELOW FACTORY 

costs! 

It's our policy to seth the latest merchandise models 

We must be ready to receive goods bought 3 

national scale. Te do this, ald stoch must be cleared. 

EVERY 6-MONTH OLD ITEM 1S CONSIDERED 

OLD STOCK! 

Regardless of the screams and tears from buyers 

and store managers, prices have been cut deeply in 

accordance with dates and balances. So, naturally 

THERE ARE DIG REOUCTIONS FOR YOU! 

IN ADDITION — making this sale $0 unusual, even 

slathed 

kinds of the most popular merchandise ... 

fantastic —prices arc ruthlessly on all 

een 

stock which hasn't even been uncrated! 

Of special interest to discriminating hormemakers 

is the large quantity of superior quality, top-of- 

the-line item . out of many buyers’ reach at 

ordinary pri « NOW available at simply ridi- 

culots costs! 

our merchandie to réaltte thele 

FANTASTIC VALUE -— you must check prices to 

see the HUGE REDUCTIONS ~you must BUY to 

cash in on FANTASTIC SAVINGS! 

You nist see 

Well, that’s the story on this once-a-year bargain 

. an event GUARANTELDO TO SAVE YOU 

MONEY! So, “take advantage NOW to refurnish 

event... 

stay well within 

your budget! 

bleed, that while he sympathized’ with 
Terrance O"Brien testified | Mr. Phillips, he had “no right" 

that he was slapped after he to slap the boy. 

Stirling Personals 
seminar in Ottawa last week. se ya 

The nineteenth annual Stir classes for . senior 
church choirs and yocal ling Festival of Sacred Praise 4 
River Valley. W. L 

is scheduled for May 5 to 7 in their weekly card party at 

St. Paul's United Church, Stir school house, with 12 tables 

ling. This is a non-profit organi- play. Mrs. Sheldon «Mi 
zation. and was first planned in and the members of the educa 
1950 by the late Rev. A. E. Ba- tion group furnished the ref; 
ker, pastor of the church, and ments. The prize winners 
Baker. There are 16 spe- Mrs. McIntosh: 

ADAMS umm UL 

SALE STARTS TOMORROW 
The most bargain-packed event in our history = 
Listed here are just a few of our bargains - Visit 
Adams and see them all. 

&PC. CHROME SUITE SET. 60" table, 

Gold and green. 
Reg. 119.35 

1 ONLY! VINYL ARM CHAIRS 

“wom 299 5 
2-PC. BEDROOM SUITE 

PC. aa sets. “"“Qa Ol 
Chelce of styles. SPECIAL 9 95 

ODD HEADBOARDS 

to size in ce ares ‘ I; 

1 ONLY! KROEHLER 
SLEEP LOUNGE 

REDUCED TO SELL! 
ROOM SIZE CARPETS 

So UNE alee nylon and braided 
ov 

20% TO 50% OFF -& 
READY-MADE DRAPES 

I » Bi Vis eet ea 
11.95 up 

NODOWN PAYMENT - ue ro 3 YEARS TOPAY 

ADAM: 
Shop conrenlentiy on Fridays til 9p. 

333 3 Front St. i = Jelenhone 968 6003. 4 
CTON, 246-8 Maln St., Tel. «16-41 

weer rea aga NU dd 



tm OI NAD 

WANTED MALE "WANTED MALE To LET 

“2 CHIEF FARM HELP WANTED |. CANADIAN SILVER SURPRISE! THE 
DOLLARS 

CUSTODIAN COTM! pay THE FOLLOWING PRICES BIRDIE IS | By Side or Half Side 
— 300 «Ie — $5.00 

LOYALIST COLLEGE OF Se te ee KA WALGHING YOu = CUT, WRAPPED, FROZEN - 
APPLIED ARTS AND — 00° 1m — =e 

Pa — in £ TECHNOLOGY ; = heece ne Orcth ts aes eeatewes the world really 

: The Chief Custedian w ; SS Mtpdy beg bpd , E 
Tsar ef four mec and. also CARPET & DRAPERY [ih = Soe rR YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL 
bee ar per tet <s, | SALESMAN REQUIRED "Also Wanted 1823 and ‘30 Nickels pl ELECTRICAL NEEDS © 
gaaintenance in The and established Eastern ‘ 
Chto ae Sten. | tarie store - century, and |peo- 
ance in institution 1 ob nee saying ~_ - el ~~ _ 
fa preferred. ‘be com, qualifica Teme y the millions ever 

eeeten If someone just gifted you . SEE WHAT 
Aocucatons a ee with a new camera,:doa't ; 
ealy RADIO AND TV REPAIRS jw your: old one je |: 198 ve 

loset. — So: is readin; : cae | eeeee $ [LOYD COONEY. SERVICE CALLS ay cam- 
a in mind. Help hi: ind WILL BUY ‘ 

Béveville, Ontarie. _ $3.50 — DAILY 9 to 5 ons Pinte 4 

Fxg X ACCURATE TV SERVICE CALL 962-9171 TODAY 12-Inch White bedroom or Ceiling Fixture ............ $1.98 . 

; Daily Newspaper 207 Station Street — 962-2238 ~ mis : ; 
Requires ; Agttmrw-l-tt MODERN, ONE ‘Hall Fixture, Frosted Glass, Brass Collar .......0..-- $1.98 : 
y fans YORKSHIRE HOG sEAvice. act} BEDROOM APARTMENT Srcuion : PROBE POC ANE | wesr Pan VILAGE’ | creme sutrnm Wall Bracket Wid Razr on EWA BENNER OANATORE AND SL 

Supervisor Trainee Aisaece, Got} Richelles | USED TENT TRAILER 300-7737 OF Store = Frig por tecipetl Outlet seescecsescsces $198 I — 39S-S7TT 
: WG be _- ev - 

YOUNG MAN TO SHARE LARGE pu , % dat 
- For/Belleville * Area eee eo iele atte, ees Serer and Fiestric, oe Outdoor Fixtures, Black With Clear Glass, 2 Leora es Cos tii pepper Sead ahi 

Position requires >a pleasant} WANTED MALE’OR Bal 968-5174. Wall or Ceiling setsescscceces SLI clean. Full price only .........sc.ceceeeececueesecnene 
eat) vont ng ea ies FEMALE rit-z rie "67 Chevrolet, V-8, auto., sedan. Dark green, a low irene ae 
in tis Sabie. acy rf MODERN STORE QUALITY FIXTURES ECONOMICALLY PRICED SRT eS a oe ie he ienteuehearaaial 

INTELLIGENCER WESTGATE PLAZA ‘ FOR EVERY ROOM IN THE HOUSE seats, the car is in the Cadillac Cass. Buck, “ols of f alekming 
20 x 65 Oe-ev-w-fat| chrome. Lic. 17493. Only... 0... .5c0 ce cee ee eee eeee Ls : 

BOX A4 | AVAILABLE 1N LLIGENCER | Tdeal for many types of offices 
or stores, Free Parking. Dun- 
das Street West near Towers. F R F FE | 

uf 392-9501 or 968-5525 ° 

miles east of alr base, stove and 
frig $85. Available March 1st. 965- 

5 ~ WANTED WOULD LIKE TO PURCHASE! p73. ¥13-31 
rand) MALE AND FEMALE | ton scosica  "FioSt|tancer tw OBEDROOM NZATED A B) A M S 

A & W DRIVE-IN REQUIRES PART 3 etsnent bus ‘route 
nese TV) peaases fer 350. Fide FURNITURE COMPANY LIMITED » 

— 7 

333 FRONT ST., BELLEVILLE 
« 

as we train. Apply A aw w 
Drive-ta. 833 Dundas Street E, 

phone meee oe calla plene-y,| | ACCOMMODATION tor reservations and rates. Phone Aplt-er-wott} ‘63 Meteor - M V8. hard top, the compact model, tan 
: WANTED Ses et Becca tad orien tbe aensecied ie Siken aih ae 

WANTED FEMALE FOUKG < watt furnished spares ADULT. BUILDING SIMMON’'S ANNUAL DEEP SLEEP TRUCK 
ts Meee: Dececonte jseeaiie TOR MARCH 18ST ‘ ‘62 Chev %4-ton, long box, radio, snow tires, same style as '6S-’66 

F12-3t ONE AND TWO SALE 3 model. A good dependable truck. Lic: 91043B. Only .... $775. 

BEDROOM APARTMENT |, Executive Secretary REAL ESTATE WANTED |iecssses vsconr teu ns, |~ SAME QUALITY DESIGN FOR BUYERS ON 
To assist a chief executive officer maintain closer liaison with RURAL PROPERTY, 3 ACRES To |Cabdlevue. Frig and stove, A BUDGET. SMOOTH TOP STRIPE COVER, 
other departments and organizations to control paper work, to To ee rela Oa Licporrs Ja20-t0 MATCHING BOX SPRING ADD MANY 
help in planning and scheduling work loads, The applicant should Bt ie ota ema MORE YEARS OF USE, 
understand human behavior and be an effective two-way com- REG. $79.50 — NOW $57.88 

x municator, Superior typing skills and some shorthand required. 

ROWE FURNITURE 

PETS FOR SALE 

Grade 13 education or equivalent considered an asset including a MORTGAGE WANTED 
minimum of two years experience. Apply giving qualifications, | #00 | SECOND yea MORTGAGE REGISTERED. DALMATION. — 
experience and references to — 33% ‘ ointerest. Write Box 172 qpades.: semale,-2 years, Exceltent FRANKFORD 398-6400 

vd BOX A-13 ber ferred, $20. Trenton 393-3328 ster Jadi-ev-w-t-t¢ 

THE INTELLIGENCER TH MINIAT P-|STRAW CLEAN AND DRY, 20¢ 
ns ples, purebred, but not recistered. Home de :| 

f TEL eine SRO ROOM AND BOARD Six ‘weeks old, 963-1277 anes ae t, 962-0985, 2 ( om lete 
COMFORTABLE HOME FOR ELD- ~——1ONE G. & MOBILE ANTENNA. 

* erly ladies and gentlemen. Private Boxe “PUP, 9 MONTHS OLD. |OUR 4G Buded Antique chine ; 
{ red and semi-private N. with papers, fawn with black Reg ste! : SECRETARY Shee a with peperee) Pack] cabinet, 963-4773 after ¢ lar = 

re. 3 x : ene 
Large Insurance company has | Soe want Desines, MOON ANS TVS $3 To wo) PHONE wees | — ( ollision 

Hill area. State remuneration re- 12-31 

siccerritar etek pa toned En ar mbites enti aret RON re SNe We ene FRENCH PROVINCIAL CHESTER- 
secretary, econ Lae FOR SALE "hed Mind chair $85, Five drawer 

Nursing STIRLING 

. te a pra fect BI ge ae custo se a ee Re alr r |. Experience err A verett Stree uM BUIL , Assistant acters | ese vis [euros a 2OeTE eee |umnane Bee aang p Attractive starting salary. now at winter prices. Also repaira | round ee eae nee table, 

Group insurance benefits. Hours - bid aaa tae Fis-ec | _Yacuum cleaner. 968-nees, 12-61 — Free Estimates — 
8.30 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sday week. | REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

OR RENT 
FIFTEEN HUNDRED BALES OF 

and rotate week- onsen ANCIENT GAME SINGER USED ecnoee MACHINE, 35 EMILY — 962-SH6 

OFFICE SPACE 
Excellent Downtown 

Location 

Fio-3t world are still there where the er ‘or $6.00 pe 
Scots call them links, . YAMAHA ‘SNOWMOBILE 

agenene YAMAHA PRINCE EDWARD 
ORDER - INVOICE RERORTUNITIES Formerly Occupled By | be longer ‘uses his old clubs Be. | es SALES and SERVICE ' 

ie eewds em et nc EE Finance Company cause fre received’ new ones for engine, will fit. most Ford-Fergu- 968-5961 
« = istmas. jose per! son tractors. In excellent condi- 

CLERK BEAUTY SALON a aeeeiitter B_| fod woods, and fons ath a | ra oe comet eG Le ee 
2 —YULLY EQUIPPED ae SMIRAL UPRIGHT 10 cur Foor | So ee QUALIFICATIONS: | High School} excerLENT LOCATION —__Yett | dialing 962-9171 today? JTHISTLE BABY CARRIAGE 92.00. 

SUMMEDIATE ‘Possrssion | MODERN | BUILDING, | GooD | Lo- 
is Leper Raton ieee expose ane ee 
Be noone Pp es risa | OB iC CLOTHES 2 

RANGETTE, CHROME TOP, OVEN 
IN FOXBORO control, excellent conditi ree: "se 

Hours — MUSKRAT STOLI STOLE, f, GOOD CONDI- 
mcome of $25,000 ona! "Betta, BE" be Si est 10 A.M. to 9 P.M. Foceeee Cheek wehbe, prices eas sey : 

se 7. nnn nnernnenem—ewemen tlarge selection «+ gue *= ~ aul 

MEAD JOHNSON business AVAILABLE "MARC MARCH (ist. ONE LINN be) a Tear nes er. 2 adjust apes tT gsiane , Holda 400 toa, | 2Ust_ reselved Meise nntee ATS 
'D. rge D Fock hae aoe es ; it thread handling Ra, Be’: % Phos: 96-9000 CANADA LT. heated apartment. Lots of closets YEED GRAIN, BARLEY AND OATS io. 4! Tins Gceeeaa Open 8 a.m. - 10 p.m. ind eupdoards, off-street parking,| mixed, phone aller aix, 963-3939. Drice y | ———-— —_______ 

not sultable for children. Choice for ia home spring tune-up. Sing- > 
location, 191 Albert St. $95. S¢s- re er Ca, of Canads, 323 Front a 
203, re Phone 962-0685. ¥10- 

DROOM AP, ews Two: SPRINGER JERSEY C come 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED] sed electric’ bea sass: -Seing $1ID93 oC 18. payment Between 3 and 6 pmat Fost 
$120, 96 h, On our Singe: «| siNct — ceaontanees ee ee 

BABYEIESESGY OR PRACTICAL peat 
‘ey. | pursing. Deys or overnight | sit- 

tng, 968-6873. Fi2-2 
he Gelivery. aie: 

+ Broker, er Co, of Cansds, 223 Fron! 
Jal?-im Phone 

HILLCREST COMMUNITY CENTRE, zD Ti 
reservation and lormation, or home, country. western, vocal, 

Phone SELSTeS or baa-5ETS ers, dishes. | te. Hitchon’s, 340 Front St. 5 
°Fi-im ‘ Feim oa ee le a Scns 

NEWL' IDELED AND APPLES, FANCY AND CEE GRAD* ‘Y¥ REMO! mA DEC. 

tools, bought, 
Kelly's, 43. North Front, 962-0568. 

delete 
1964 FORD 

pees cree 6 Cylinder, Standard, Radio, 
Sith ‘payments "on some" medets |, One Owher, Good Body 
Co of Cannas, : 238 Freat St ner 967-1087 

30-14 | 962-0633, ‘ Tie-12 WU 

Fe 

"66 Ford, Custom 2-door, white, 
to go. Lic. 261546. Only .... 

"66 Dodge Polara sedan, famous slant 6 engine, auto priced re- 
cut low. Lic, 411587. Only ... ~ $1375. 

Senda vone avawateanrrcee $1695, 

¥13-1637 
oon ey a RRR a eT eC Te ‘65 Pontiac, 2-door automatic, Laurentian, maroon with 

faite NEW ADULT DRAPERY MAKING tone red interior, only 32,000 
sak feist BUILDING CTO aero 

icts, 31 | Modern two bedroom suites,| ~ YOUR CHOICE OF ? SPORTS MINDED 
Interested yaierigizis, Raving) Belleville. ready for inspection. Fridge PINCH PLEATED OR SHIRRED HEADINGS "6S Mustang, famous 289 V-8 motor, automatic, console, bucket 

~—__——___________--= 1 and stove, balconies, electric] LINED OR UNLINED, SINGLE, DOUBLE seats, gark blue. really clean and sharp throughout. 
i > sna | heating, cablevue. eon TRIPLE WIDTHS, Your ~ 22443, Only 2 oo. eee 

Stun TO INSPECT 92-7112 INDIVIDUAL WINDOW MEASUREMENTS "et Chev. Bel- ae Sedan. really clean. blue with sharp interior, 
BROWNIE [UNIFOR sar =H THIS OFFER APPLIES TO DRAPES 72 tustom radio with reverberatce front and rear, 6 cylinder 

Good condition, 968-0129. ONE BEDROOM HOUSE, THREE INCHES AND OVER standard transmission. Lic. 274415. Only $975. 

SPORTS MINDED 

‘63 Pontiac Parisienne, V-8, Conv., new moss green with black 
leather interior, lots of chrome, in beautiful condition throu 
out. sharp. Lic. 229-787. Only $1: 

"62 Acadian Invader, 2-door, 6 cyl., auto., beige with ere 2. 
Interior. Lic, 300562. Only a pee pong 

"62Compact Meteor-Mercury, V-8, 2-door imita’ 
loaded with chrome: fender shifts. Sat, Only see, 

‘62 Envoy deluxe sedan with all the chrome, black, whit 
a lot of transportation. Lic, 22190H. Only btn rhe wal 

OPEN TILL NINE EVENINGS AND ALL DAY SATURDAY 

COMPARE PRICES AND THEN SEE THESE CARS 

Because of. low overhead and no salesmen to pay. these 
cars are priced $200.00 to $400.00 below normal prices, 
most have radios, white walls and some extras. Th 
cars have all been checked, winterized, greased, oil changed’ 
and carry a certificate of mechanical fitness. These cars, 
feel are much cleaner than most cars and carry a written 
guarantee with them. Terms can be arranged, with no down 
payment and no payments until the first of April. 

Reply to hay and one thousand Dales of BY LICENSED AND FULLY EQUIPPED MECHANICS 
m straw, Stored inside, 969-8410. AKE CIALISTS 

invites BOX A-33 Two BEDROOM 1 FRAME BUNGA- FOR SALE pantera Dette E teats ae are 

ered oi THE INTELLIGENCER port. Central, Available” March im original cation, saan. Will se GENUINE 
Applicants should ibe able to < Finst| Ist, Write Box A.23 The Intell |THE ROYAL AND for best offer, MSHI. F131] MOTORS & COLLISION HAVE THE JOB DONE TO FACTORY SPECIFICATION 

OFFICE SPACE FOR | of golf, s0 called because it was ber meni Biniee coat Siged, baci! VADER'S GARAGE. SERVI 
‘ron! 

KINGSTON GENERAL RENT. rh in the 16th century, was Fi0-12t “ CE 
HOSPITAL robably invented in Scotland. SEWING MACHINE, | USED | zIG- . NORTH FRONT AT COLLEGE ST. 962-1492 
Kingston, Ont. The best golf courses in the 

red interior, sharp and rea: 

miles, new quizes: Lic. ais. 
$1250, 

Lic. L15S87. Only .... $673, 

395-3777 

-TUNE-UP 
MINOR or MAJOR 

AlT-erey 

THE GOOD GUYS — 
1969 Cobra Fastback, 428 

four speed, power disc 
brakes. Wide oval white . 
walls, radio, Lic. No.” 
56649H. Demonstrator. 
Price .......... $3450. 

DELAYED TERMS | 
NO DOWN PAYMENT 

Harry Clarke 
Allan Munroe — Allan Wells 
Harold Wells — Bob Hoard ~ 

WELLS 
FORD-MERCURY ' 

SALES LIMITED ; 
STIRLING 

EN EVERY EVENING 
CTATURDAY ae r ay 

oa . 
63 a | 

New orker, Doct 
Hard L Tops be 

Power Bra! Lie a 

PATTERSON 
MOTORS 

290 NORTH FRONT ST. 
962-3184 Bs 

Calt; BOR RANSOM os ae 

i960 PLYMOUTH ¢DOOR. PHONE ” . 
968-7707 after, 5.30. FU 



“AUTO. > [REAL ESTATE FOR SALE| REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
ORES ca eatean ERE a: | Se 

‘LIST WITH. 

CENTRE | Cocks Lid ‘WHALEN 
NEW AND USED 

inti ake ATE: LTD. SMALL. BUSINESS 

HALF-TON * PICK-UP 962-5397 ON FRONT STREET 

" B48607 . 

One Owner Driven 
Low Mileage 

Top Condition 
ONLY $1290. 

Owner. Modera 
Terme with no money down snd and is ready te conser of ere. 
Ro due until ar » : Two bed 

a eeinenl nit rosea reukalcuso: 
perty.. Phone for details. 

WILLIAM: STREET 
4 BEDROOMS . 

FTE Foy ed ie ' MORTGAGES — 

: - - —a LEX IMMED! 1ST AND 2ND 
y 66 CHRYSLER $11,200.00 FULL PRICE NEW SPLIT LEVEL MONTHLY INCOME 962-5326 Mike 
Power Power Brakes, |2, bedroom bunealow. Excellent’ loca OF $330.00 M Lc 

One Owner 22)Lic. Larval Sear eee Sr ne te ag payicaibeee longo Oans 
. 3 Ashicy to canoes and is 

PATTERSON : : 
BOATING ENTHUSIASTS} — OFFICE: 962-4528 Rey OME BRICK —INSUL BRICK — YRAME HOUSE AND FARMS 

LONG TERM LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
- 231 FRONT ST. “MOTORS Your! deus come true — A modern 

home on SMe act acres of RIVERSIDE 

‘ . aoe ere s Sooesnees eee artis rosanteaa ; . 962 - 9 | 5 4 GERALD JOYCE peed LTe. IF YOU NEED MONEY 

ph dining room. Finished family room = - REAL a = - om 

: Sea cree Sogarege, Te inspect coll Joe CONSTRUCTION Se eniateae Stax OFF EXISTING MORTGAGE @ ANY WORTHWHILE CAUSE 
Opes Evenings nts: Pe: MORTGAGE FINANCING SERVICES pabocinls Ont 1968 Chatelaine Home Builder *33 ‘YEARS’ OF GROWTH 

Y ? *|Sales Office — 968-5595 ROUGH T SERVICES EXCELLENT EAST, BELLEVILLE OF PETERBOROUGH 
| 963 FOR RENT 

< * East End. Modern 3 bedroom brick 

Ford Econoline, New White |i? ises“Ga Gee mote MOTE 

BELLEVILLE PETERBOROUGH 
iNACLE 6T. 416-418 WATER ST. 179A PIN: . 6T. 

LARGE 4 BEDROOM HOME, SEP-| kitchen, Ddasement room, 
schools 

APTER 5, D_ JACKSON — 963-0731 

~ Paint, motor overhauled, TS rout ™?, ‘JalO-J1-13-ev-t-0-w-tf 

“new rear tires. Clean. A-l BS 
7) Lie. No. B76209 962-5397 

$845.00 Bowes & 
“rues — Buses | Cocks Ltd. 
18S James — 9624971 

Let a SPECIALIST Do It! 
@ HOME @ FARM @ BUSINESS SERVICE 

REALTOR 
66 MERCURY 29 STATION ST. < > 

%-Ton — 250 Scries BELLEVILLE, ALUUUNTANTS BUSINESS SERVICE DRY CLEANING MORTGAGES | MENUVATIUNS TRAILERS AND MOBILE ‘ 
Open Evenings Until 8 P.M. . . HOMES 

Lie. No. 37038 
BODEN and SODEN WOODLAND NEED CASH? We have morteage| CUSTOM KITCHEN CABINETS — 

PATTERSON GORDON oats acne econ sa CLEANESS LTD. money ovals gt trod, inter | Let un pian Jour wuenee 27a! coltAy TAIRA | -_- re on city a: oul on pre e any type ca’ ie ane eee BUSINESS LETTERS — 1 HOUR szavicz — perty. We also Duy or sell mort-| ficedesksetc. + CITATION 

MOTORS = +e: BOOKKEEPING Buin? LAUSOERING Service SRR Ae Ups ppeeerdirs Ae MOBILE HOMES m iN 1 all { 2 Belleville Telephone 962-2948 a ALTERATIONS and SEPAIRS at et vermey iy ad, natal Tes] * GLENDALE 
290 North Front St. Kenneth J. Soden APA, PAE tdeprad bert COLD STORAGK FRANK 8. POLL UR) fons, ‘Dominica or Funtkowe.| * GENERAL COACH 

962-3488 Lawrence J. Soden, B.Com, CA een aese Monee Wed 150° 8.00 REAL Eee ote ating On Cliplay at our contre, COMMERCIAL TRAILERS 
Cal: DICK BURROWS ‘3e28-te sein Thursday + any = Prt. — 7.30 2” 400 FRONT 8T. ing on displays: REESE HITCH INSTALLATIONS 

hi Real Estate Broker CARPENTRY PRES PARKING FON 3 CARS Paohe 908:6795. Se NTA eae 
%§1 MERCEDES BENZ. MUST SAC- = ‘PAUL EDWIN FLEMING eee} Ss oxas EAST-AT PARLEY Evenin a val jazdw-ett 

Fifice, 563-5879. rir-n 130, YRONT | STREET For Free Pick-Up & Deil-ery REG. DANIEL — 9€2-2043 Ja3l-ts 
are Member of the Chartered Accountant CUSTOM CARPENTRY WORK 053-6438 — $8 SPGRVE I NOVA coon er |, Menuet of te Se0es CAmPEers ApIT-tf a bi ST | 

ville _ Beare ‘av ynosr Et: esata Exhentene ete ee T. C. CONSTRUCTION COMPANY | -rypqNG AND | DUPLICATING | 
$ ? Rec Rooms — Tile Floors and re Jelse rm = 

ONE ACRE memati ‘Terrazo Bathrooms RING BEV3 TYPING & DUPLICATING FLOO! 
mt ec po oy meen erp peat eer {yin 4 bedroom ‘we, sorey, home. pats rare L. D. MYERS AND 5ON EAS Shes teers FOR LOCAL MOVING RUBBER STAMPS = SERVICE : 

mil om vil File! —3¢+-Hour Service > Ne Tensenable offer: refused, ay ents all pealibeay tine ger rte 8S Everett Street TORGINOL SEAMLESS AND, CARTAGE Confidential, Efficient 
: * “"y13.3t [arate dining room There ts 2 gar- 962-1305 FLOORING MORINO'S DELIVERY All Kinds of Rudder Stamps 

ve age. Ideal for the larger family JOHN D. LEWARS Ap2d-f A “Custom Made” Reasonable Rates 

aero aneeeey roa tex | — Bee htear aber 963-9371 “They Way YOU Want It" 411 DUNDAS WEST 
: nzx | erp eee CABINET MAKING NO WAXING Agi3-t£| 24-Hour Services Available at 90-5478 Bch 
= PEUGEOT 4, NEW CONDI- ; z 217 Pinnacle Street —_—e—eeeee NO SCUFFING Seana enn See O'NEIL SALES LIMITED pe Saeed 

r F12-3t | mortgages. on many of our new Belleville, Ontario CUSTOM KITCHEN CABINETS, CHARLES W. LAMBERT LTD. ____ MUSIC SCHOOLS 179-183 Front Street TYPEWRITERS 

- ——————__-___—______- | homes. 3 bedroom models for $2,000. VANITIES, BOOKCASES, 962-3457 or BARRATT’S STATIONERY ‘5 OLDSNOBILE FOUR DOOR SE- Preand Phone 962-4252 DESK, ETC. pee KAMMER SCHOOL OP MUSIC thepeaase = eeenaies 

fect condition. New tires.” Both ca Both quick occupancy, Let us Jy2-tr|I wil build say type cabinet after Stas? Otters Potenes PH THE JAMES TEXTS LOOTED 

Sher Osan er weektats berat Nate mney gts Private instruction for Guitar, Uxt-| THE JAMES TEXTS LOGTED | Prompt and Efficient Repatra On 
¥i2-3t GEO. A. WELCH AND COMPANY 4th cone Sidney? bene, Clarinet. Sax, ‘Aneerdion. 113 Front Street AD Makes of Machines 

‘SLOLDSMORILE 8@ FOUR DOOR ° Chartered Accountanta oe2-4793 FLOORING AND CHRIS TT 7, | Creme, (Notes: Bie, pa a per pe 
hardtop $400 or best offer, O60 | iF NO ANSWER CALL .. . 173 Chureh Street — Belleville Jemstm| ceRaitic tA Types We Rent Instremente SERVICES Tos mat 

7 VAUXHALL. MAROON, SHADE fron rpaeiee teres’ HH oY peared Lesensed pS RS rl CHARGE KAMER : 183-183 Front St. — Phone 968-6718 
Good condition, 962-4153 after $35 PHIL RAY sites R. IRVINE, CA, CONSTRUCTION on rose Soe Ie MUSICAL SUPPLIES ‘Aeseot 

GORDON WOODS .. M. J. STOTESBURY, CA ———_— lations F saber 204 Pront Bt. — Belleville 74. 0, CA. McINROY — MAINES All Irstaliations Pully Guaranteed = eadasts MALCOLM BROS oo 

CHEV. ¢.DOOR. GREY, einai ed . H. CANNTN BELLEWOOD LUMBER Phon 7 
: eras coer : Ottawa - Cornwall - Picton peed wat beasllent 443 Dundas St. East MyIS-8] rLooR AND WINDOW SERVICE TV SERVICE 
soot eh Pembroke - Hull Asphalt Drives and Parking Low 962-4606 a ee 3 FAST EFFICIENT VICE 

Derren stecrtnen lows mileases ns BAYSHORE LOTS eecipmeey Rests see Dat PIANUS eer hemabeteak has mee yy erate ; care. ! ! 
Teasonable offer refused, 962-0823. ONLY 2 LEFT Tree pgrmeactate sees - Ful 962-9286 oF. 962-2214 TELEVISION REPAIR CENTRE 

0 5 Crush: rave: ee - ee ce BARRETT'S DI-tl | @24-Hour Home Service 
PRIVATE 6 CHEV. | WAGON V-& |130" of excellent bayshore property Tene nee eeutee sane: FLOOR FINISHING Authorized Dealer For eB aii. Service 

automatic, on the south side of Bay of Quinte Auditor FREE ESTIMATES steering. 
Fear window. Price $1800, 562-373). hh with = dept of approximate! HEINTZMAN & CO. and 

: Tii-ci | Soo, Machine channelled an idea! 117 PRONT ST, Lacryaror gyueer SAUD SERVICE GERHARD HEINTZMAN SERVICE STATIONS 
| MUST SELL DOEDIATELY, “HON. location —- just minutes from the PIANos @ Special Rates Service 

City. Publie Accountant Toor Finishing Specialists oe ‘Calls — §2.90 Daily ® to 8 
ULES TE RICE eee Lo - Bevieville, Outarie 962-0637 — 340 Pinnacle Street Terms Up porspial es ant TaerORre SS ee ACCURATE TV. SERVICE 

: e2-4621 RESIDENTIAL, AND COMMERCIAL | piso *tieaned, waned and ole THE F. M. BARRETT CO. 495 W. Dundas — 962-6142 ee Soe Die tt 
DUPLEX — MACDONALD Stott NEN, AND ‘RENOVATIONS Toned: Window cleaning and al tOH Cannitton Ra. 1] open mvery Night & Every Sungay 

i ubrication — Gas — Oi! Di AVE. Wau Bere Cleaners Sa Gee Bistners ana Toa Ou Diesel | VACUUM CLEANER SERVICE 
= ARCHITEC Texte Feeders P BING Texaco Under Spray 2 — 3 bedroom completely self-con- TS . tle eee Moping equipment snd Vecsums Se nay FACTORY TRAINED AUTHORIZED 

Morms and screens and separate ‘and Beatty Pumpe. Aste REPAIRS AND 2 Class A Mechanics On Duty TILTER QUEEN 
utilities. WATSON AND —Bou-Matic Milker Parlor, pipe- Guaranteed Workmanship | Sales + Service and Parts Dept. 

FULL PRICE $17,000. * eae en eg ae adie Beene . 3 Complete stock of parts for all — ; 
—Westeel Rosce Prog. HEATING LICENSED MECHANIC Filter Queena rdles of age ~~ 

| ea eels Archivects —Hallman Silos ODD JOBS SMALL ENGINE REPAIRS Rand parts fully 
> ULD ANYON! BSER' > 64 —Sep-Ko & Diversey Clean! b io .charge for 
Lape aerial phenomenon or UFO FULL PRICE $11,900. 219 FRONT STREET [Keres ae scuke MOIRA - SCHUSTER. LTD. Reasonable Rates 

Between Dee. € and Dec. 21 vie sree He, : : Custom ni 17 SOUTH PINNACLE LAWN MOWERS 
Piesse write Box A-2? The Intel | apartments in thin stone house wit Bellerilie, Ont. SPECIAL: Beatty Water Bowls |r ssiiations prior te April 30, 1969 Korapbhasd ara seal Se 
Ugencer. TIO3! | modern Living rooma and kitchens. Mrit-tt] 5730. aavall ted igcrannet Central : GARDEN TRACTORS 

G |2_— 3 -pce. bathe, Large garage. 5 Representative: ZED HEASMAN r alr con R CIIAIN SAWS 
= Terms ararnged. end PHONE STIRLING wT baspcar! nee slectronts a clean PLUMBING AND HEATING . a err 

NEER - e sv —S>S jUTBO. 

AL ESTATE FOR SALE AUCTIO! Se ETT Winter prices are! in atgect anh anak Y BOAT REFINISHING 962-8649 TRENTWAY CONTRACTING pats babi a FURNACES, GAS OR OIL 
Auction Sales Consicned & Managed co, LTD. 903-4504 Cleaned — Repaired — Adjusted ROBERT SKINKLE 

BG ESTATES |-1QUIDATED paki Hae and Alterations TRENTON — 332-3908 
ie parts Antiques and Furniture Bought o ~ HOT WATER TANKS 

TED HENNESSEY RAND Tauen rap beer SPACE 4EATERS 
“et 3 BEDROOMS Auctioneer AND TILL EMERGENCY PLUMBING SERVICE 
Remodelied kitchen, double living F- © S | F R BRIGHTON AUCTION HALL | |SNOWPLOWING, SEPTIC TANKS INSURANCE BAYSIDE PLUMBING SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 
yeom, attached 2 bedroom rental Brighton, Ont. 473-1733 Frankford 396-6301 . AND HEATING 

unit which pays 6\e% mortgage. Residence 473-1278 YOR AER INSURE WITH CONFIDENCE Believilie* 962-0696 GoRD'S HOOVERS A Specialty 
S At the Home or tn the Hall BURROWS AND FROST * 4 Genuine HOOVER Parts f ASKING $21,000, REALTOR ean es Tile GENERAL INSURANCE SEPTIC. TANE PUMPING Hoses ‘To Fit Most Cleaners 

247% FRONT ST. as x For All Pumping H. CAMPBELL 
Jere reall —_——___—_| _ DEAD An isan ire, Auto, Lunbilty. Marine, | PUMP SALES AND SERVICE ais Ssh ip Apel eo 

PRIVATE SALE DOUG BOULTON! .  .. 98-397/BOATS SALES AND SERVICE ARM STOCK WANTED 2491, FRONT ST. GARNET REID Outside Toilet Tyee ope Delivery 
Owner transferred ee ER SALES — BERVICE — PARTS 

ae erent churches 7 end BAYCREST BOATS AND MARINA DEAD STOCK SERVICE PHONE 962-6713 ~pranire System, Paste pe and Rentals OE Mebomce cen ae. 

; split devel: 9 moaiheloid Chrysler Outboard Salen 6nd Service BURRETT PUR PARM Dio-tz wer Tile fastaliations Canimnee: Bellevitie 
) 3 bedrooms, ttehe: noeing a noe then 
1 teins and dining with fire Prte removal of all dead and ee | Call Ostet wan ner 

pethe, Finished ree. room. Bullt- ( Relspeartiet ons: INCOME TAX RR. 2 (Avonlough) B4.), Belleville EXPERT. 
fm Garage. For. further, particulars R O S B Niles Winter Biocaxe ree saniiie Rage oo | oT Baaete euited JEWELLERY TREPASSS 

nctane Bay of Quinte from, Poin CONE ee IS ee tt betes TANK By Experienced Watch Maker: 
¥12-4t| INSURANCE & REAL ESTATE USE OUR PRER SERVICE Prapesod: By iA iGeallfied RENTALS PUMPING Members Canadian Jewellers a Sites Deed one Crpeied Up m Animals and QUINTE RENT-ALLS AR os Assoriation na 

EAST. HILL 40 BRIDGE-ST. EAST FREE EXPERIENCED TAX CONSULTANT | 312 Froat baht Pe aS = 

Uiful large three bedroom split BELLEVILLE — ONTARIO OP CHARGE yee; Appustment, Write Portable Steam Baths for home| 378 Front Street 
& D DEADSTOCK BOX A-50 3. R, BALL : home. Den. Finished Recrea- DIAL 963-4411 R. R. 2, Twed THe INTEL 3 Agt-tt Over Geen’s Drug Store 

Room, Broadicom. Garage. REAL ESTATE BROKERS 
LIGENCER wince Sanders Y a 

Large Landscaped Lot. Backing On . . Phone Collect . ¥¢im |—Fioor Polishers and Rug Cieaning - x Miri 
Rpriraia’ Parks Close’ #2 GYMCA: RONG O <  MTESTB Or peSET Equipment. ice SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS 

#%% MORTGAGE - ee SRWRLLERS SS. Ja2-1m x 5 WELDING 
oc2-3266 Ideal home for a retired couple or ____SEWELLE: ooo, PIETY NET 

Fin3é 5 ____ DRY CLEANING ROOFING SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS WELDING OF ALL KINDS 
ie 3} SOUR MARTINIZING PRIVATE APPOINTMENTS ——— ALL MAKES . WROUGHT IRON RAILINGS 

MAKE US AN OFFER | tedroors ree fee owt te Oy anne rel aeons ALigesl Pept Satisfaction Gusarnteed FURNITURE, Etc. 
3 in the work: ) 5.3) # SHIRT LAUNDERING AT A & J JEWELLERS : ; x i ON THIS 2-YEAR-OLD [!iMp in this home. 6 Days A Week, Includ. Saturday Saas eorint rreae TAR AND GRAVEL ROOFING 2 vous seen pean es You Name It We Make tt 

FOUR BEDROOM HOME | pcg: can — ‘ COUNTER HOURS pothevtier PLAT ROOFS ANY SIZE hae hy be Reg theceh ttle “BILL LEEMAN ; 
with 1% baths Mon.'c Wed. ss: 6 7 pam Let Us Put SHINGLES AND METAL ROOFS Belleville —_ 968-0000 Rednersvitie Roed 

and fireplace | vi CINDGREN Thurs, « Mp] pm “ROMANCE DIAMONDS™ 814. SQUARE AND UP Picton — 476-3311 One Mile From Bay) Bridge 
~ @4% mortgage. $133 monthly} Nora KINCAID Sere 78m: oe In Your Lite Sr gga-3768 “Trenton — 392-9068 eat = 
ee 962-5487 TED SAUNDERS Ap20-ti Mrlt-ut New Ade Jatt 

Fio-st] Les aCe o 



Hf he the spermatic cord can be 
then per- corrected surgery. He 
have a ~- 

te - by your 

pa 7 5 sore of a geni- 

- SEE THESE SWINGING Seren stn Spies ore 
SWEETHEART SPECIALS that say Nester go tote Ont coat cet aeinee ate 

x : : tor for examination because then all you ‘and he can hope 

~. Specially Priced For | pale a aan PI ac We St 
? is as virile and healthy as childless first years of mar- VALENTINE'S DAY See ee 

H _ WATCH FOR : BRAND NEW 

— EATFON'S |. RCA 
MANAGERS SALE. |Color T-V. 
Starting Thursday, Feb. 13th [From $499.00 

: - 210 FRONT STREET 
os 962-9114 CIRCLE T.V. LTD.. AR ° ~ROWE’ S | : : 260 SOLAN ST. 

FURNITURE | vibes Se 

§ ? these 1. It is not always the wife 
normal sperm produc- who is the one who Is infer. 

DACHSHUNDS PUPPIES 

Can Be Seen At 
THE PERFECT VALENTINE GIFT... 6S WEST STREET 

KELLY’S REXALL’ DRUGS TO Advantage 1D enn-- =o ORG Lane Cedar Chests gees mee | feos See ee 5 ELIZABETH ARDEN PRODUCTS Kid ister | Sete” 23 MILL STREET, FRANKFORD FOR YOUR VALENTINE 
yon Hihewot =a Biek is Z 398-6400 411 BRIDGE E. _ 962-5388 74 Transcribed tenis somata ae 

- é: : : 75 Gament asa fact 60 Furious 
a NOTICE Permit 

GIVE THAT SPECIAL GIRL EASTING : a VALENTINE” one a istaion, at eorre gg A GIFT OF ELEGANCE ages ones tay ee] SQ Samat 3 Repent soi + ame | : eS ma bao mare | te } : eo jee ote Oe Specially Designed Gold oe Sa eee : . cee ae geen 
NA° me supper 

Frame Mirrors LAMPS Abe atta ows 
FOR VANITIES OR LIVING ROOMS . POLE LAMPS Mrs. Alan Foote, and 

MANY OTHER STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM Wide Selection To children of Belleville, were Sun-| 
at Choose From oes naa Serewtiode 

BELLEVIEW GLASS & MIRROR Quality Fixtures wore i Waler:; Resi 
: 354 PINNACLE STREET Economically 

968-5731 FOR EVERY S odar Ii lym i ties 
THE HOUSE of 

:- Color Me Red Sa World FINKLE | See oon = 

q ue ELECTRIC a 
Philco 25 Inch eslor LTD. 

334 Pinnacle Street 

| Television tom $689.69 »:| ——— See errare 

ERs 

NOTICE 

2 ~—s;BAD BOY Hamilton's | ier 
521 DUNDAS WEST 

962-9121 | Lucky 

_K GIFT TO WARM ANY HEART 
OUR VALENTINE SPECIAL ! Dollar 
PEACOCK PLATE GLASS MIRRORS — Custom Sizes, pk SM as 

i $3.95 PER SQ. FT., INSTALLED = ROS ORE. 
FACTORY MADE MIRRORS EX-STOCK 

INSTALLED FREE If Purchased At The Regular Price. N O 
Orders Will Be Accepted Up To OW pen 

And Including February 14 
(Allow Five Days For Delivery) 

White’s District Personals 
WHITE'S DISTRICT — Mr.| Trenton Memorial Hospital. 

and/and Mrs. Karl Arthur of! Mrs, George Cotten opened 
Ellie/Oshawa spent the weekend|her home on Wednesday for 

. ted her 9th} with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.|Bible study. 
Mr aod Me, William Quinn| Corse Arthur. Major A. Cotten and Linda 

and Cherene, of Toronto, called ‘Mr, and Mrs, Bernard Wads-|of Ottawa were guests of his 
on Mr. and Mrs. John Spencer |¥oth of -Belleville _accom-| parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
and family, on Sunday after-|Pamied by her parents, Mr. and|Cottea. Mrs. Cotten and boys 

Mrs. William Yateman, visited |later visited her mother, Mrs. 
Mr. Yateman's brother Roy in|H. McConville of Trenton, - 

[ : i 

at Belleville, Ontario, this 
1969. 

THE MELROSE CHEESE 
fj MANUFACTURING 

; ; COMPANY LIMITED 
; AS LOW AS FROM $299.00 

In The Home 10-Day ma 298 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
MANU- 

THE JOHN LEWIS CO LTD. 
265 FRONT STREET 

968-5525 

: sity background or its equivalent, Sales experi- 
=e in this industry ate be-a distinct asset. 
Consideration will be given to other types of sales 
background. 

Pfizer is a leading world-wide manufacturer and 
distributor of Pharmaceutical, Agricultural, 

) Chemical and Consumer products, 
We offer a substantial starting sale au 

employee 

ALL PEACOCK PLATE MIRRORS CARRY OUR 
10-YEAR QUALITY GUARANTEE or 

Canadian Pittsburgh Industries Ltd. ta REPRESENTATIVE 
329 CHURCH ST. 962-2584 . family : / 

s Treat Your Valentine To A Business TENDERS a Due to promotion, we now have an opening for a 
PORTABLE DISHWASHER by HOBART Bob; representative with location in Peterborough. 

“ ’ WOOLER UNITED Stephens Duties will consist of detailing physicians, phar- | , } Formerly Alyea’s CHURCH ena F macists and maple ae pane ve 
: ‘ Saecary advantages of medical produc are ers ‘ es es Tenders For Painting Rylstone Women 

g KitchenAid cs) NOTICE a ES SEN EOE been postponed in the field. 
N Ths ree Made.tv GB) Sa the afternoon, a Applicants should be aged 25 to 40, have a Univer- 

E z 
Ee Committee of Stewards, 

Wooler United 
Wooler, Ontario. 

epeer 
i 

B ER E £ EF = as 
. Dated at Belleville this 12th day 

VALENTINE SPECIAL --- of February, 1900. Fr i ff pene bile, account and liberal C c. McMECHAN, and Mrs. Wired! Span: fits. eee ; ~~. — GENTLEMEN — cf, were recent quests talls f ' aunt and ‘uncle, Mr. and Please write in confidence supplying le 
be: TREAT YOUR WIVES AND SWEETHEARTS MOXIE nee to: eS 
) 1 toa FARMERS’ Mr. and Mrs. Fred Spencer, REGIONAL MANAGER, MR. W. SPEAGLE, 
| a PERSONAL GIFT FOR VALENTINE’S DAY : 

q 

“FASHION TWO TWENTY. bale a 519 HILLFAIR PLACE 
Sec Reasonable: Price 

asicmen eee Nis People 967-1043 ’ : BURLINGTON, ONT. 
~ Contact: MRS. PEGGY WOOD — 962-7207 after 4:30 p.m. \ 
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~_to 245.82 and golds .04 to 243.07. 

BELLEVILLE LIVESTOCK 
_ TORONTO (CP) — Prices) Hand Chemical A was up 3% 

> were lower. in moderately active to MY, Eddy Match, 245 to 32%, 

and Ingersoll/A 2 to 22. 

ee ran ngex lost 2440 hich jumped $1.60 to $945. The 
*j tern oils also were| dollar volume of the transac- 
sfractionally off. tions was about $4,000,000, the 

Brokers said the market. is| greatest for any issue on the ex- 

ing had been held up 
since the weekend because’ of an 

close to record levels. : 
- influx.of orders. Brokers ‘said 

~ Among the heaviest traders, demand for the warrants came 

while Consumers’ Gas was|preferred stock closed.un- 
is companies | changed at 344% after touchin, 

have broken off merger talks. Sentet at S- s 

B.C. Forest fell 1% to 44 and Crush International was up 1 
% to M44. Noranda re- i saya and pkey after reporting higher 

Great-West Life 3 to 131 and 
Great West Saddlery a to 18%, 
-Among mines, Falconbridge 

y was up 5 to 125, while McIntyre 
Porcupine lost 1 to 120. Mc- 

+a|Intyre holds a controlling inter- 
; Jest in Falconbridge, and the 

Petroleums 25 cents to $4.75. As- 
amera rosé % to 29%%. 
On index. western oils lost 31 

metals were unchanged at 
44. Volume by 11 a.m. was 

» 1,267,000 ‘shares ‘compared with INDUSTRIALS Guaranty Tr. 1143, MINES AND OILS stock heifer calves 26-29: com-| About 300 students at the Mis- i importance in Canadian indus- 

res at the same time Tues- ABIUDE 10% ny Horne = att 333 Atlantic Coast 62 Mpa st pores tats er : The amendments set new|try of the multinational corpo- 

rea Aigoma'Stesi'=2”*  Mogson BO 8 Eaivert Gan SS | 39-44: good 438: medi Net Earnings” “rules tor corporate busioess dis: [ration cama ee ce 
The stock: market posted a | Aluminum st waky Oil 22"s Campbell Chib._ 95 3; Good | 438; tums : 29- closure, trading in corporate se-|quarters in the United States, 

small decline in active trading | Argus C fi 15th Imperial 1 He Can. Tungsten 200° | 33; commons 24-28; boners 18-| Bartaco Industries Ltd., nine|curities by insiders, proxy soli-|and world-wide economic influ- 

Tuesday. Atlantic Sugar 615 ink Nickel 424 Central Delrio 18% 3. months ended Sept. 30: 1968, |ciation, takeover bids, and fed-'ence. 
The industrial index fell .10 to | Bank of N.S. 3824 _‘Int. Prov. Pipe 20 eenkent Expl 850 = exer Fa ac eee $679,123; 1967 comparative fig- - 

192.90. Western oils and base: Bell Tele. 43. Investors (GA! 818 Copperfields 170 Undated Dividends |"* unavailable. 

Bee ce ee bee a rae he oa i 1 comme 2|C0 ha eee ww! ~Rush Gets 10 Ye off. B.C. Forest @3ig., Lake Or Hastings 102, Craig Bit Co. Ltd., common 2|Co. Lid. year ended Dec. 31: as ets ears 
Volume expanded to 6,556,000 § Can. Cement H4', Loblaws B 61% Iso 206 : plus 2 5 piacce tens 000,000 88 : Gas come sae mee TE eth oon me ori extra, April) 1968, $14,600,000; 1967, $14,- - 

londay . record March 28. 530.748. TORONTO (CP)-— Toronto|four dormant Ontario mining 
‘The market as a whole contin- 

ued to trade indecisiyély around 
Tecord levels. The major index- me eee eae Pechan sr 10 cents, March 14, record Feb. | Dec. 31: 1968, $21.134,880, $7.42 a and could be excha for 

es edged up in carly trading. | Some GTi, SE” Bhetet yet | 2s Share: 196 SIRTINGIT, &290, {in prison for possessing. tve|shares of Daren “Exploration 
on a ee Bround later. Crush Intl. 2913, Royal Bank 23t4 Flo Alsom 28, | Milton Brick Co. Ltd..'com-| Petrofina Canada Lid., year |cheques obtained under false|Co, by paying a transfer fee 

Fo of Canada fell 7 to 308. | Dom. Foundries 230 impson's Lid. sth Steep Rock Tis, * | Mon 72 cents, March 1, recordjended Dec. 31: 1968, $13,040,000 | pretences. through British Overseas Mu- 
investors ener Jpreer Donk peisel ries) Steel Can. ee ng oes seek, SOM TOS Feb. 19. . |$1.31 a share; 1967, $10,706,900.] Rush, 45, was convicted Feb. tual Fund, the transfer agent. 

lanagemen to * Dom. Tar. ie Traders Gr. A. 20! United Keno 700 Revelstoke Building Materials | $1.08. $ of obtaining the cheques, total-| Rush was sentenced by Chief 
Koffler 2% to 45. Mr that BigP tea debacle en Ltd., common 30 cents, increase| Pine Point Mines Lid. year|ling $5,640, from four United /Justice Dalton Walls of the On- 
Among hea viest traders, Ford Canada sat Te MONTREAL of 10 cents, April 1, record!ended Dec. 31: 1968, $21,020,000, /States citizens. tario Supreme Court after a 12- 

ue Properties rose 1 to rey 371% Brinco 5% March 14; 6-per-cent pfld. 30 The Crown charged that Rush|day trial and testimony from 22 
js and Van Ness $1.00 to $4.75. 
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CHESTERFIELD 

SUITES 
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AY _@ BEDROOM 
SUITES © 

DINING ROOM 

SUITES 
¢ —— 

COFFEE AND 
END TABLES 

Wand May 
Vy A 

BUT 
Once Again 

Atco Industries lost 1 to 18%4,| 

“|stocks have been boosted by a|strong to higher prices at the! -onmons 18-23: choice heifers 
variety of rumors that the com-|Ontario public stocky ard 3/2627 with sales to 28.70; good 
panies may be further integrat-| today. 
ed. 

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Omission of stocks usually quoted Indicates no sales yesterday) 

Yesterday’s Closing Prices 

Px Y pa 

Oe ste 

THIS IS RIDICULOUS! 
Smoke and Water Damage Throughout Our Store! | 

+ 

THE PICK OF Punch 
* INTELLIGENCER, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 

| Militant Students an 
Active in Many Countries 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

a oa aS 

pref hemlet GS ir omous © black 
z stration’ there Saturday ni, ment.” hy : 

picketed, battled with police and) 154/15 were charged with van-| At the University of Chicago, 
oceipled camps. bs Td 1 5 $ | datiem, students who have the 
Tuesday at © colleges in : r United States Canada and Ba: In:Madison, Wis.. police|administration building for 

Tope, 
Helmeted police cleared 200] sj 

militant teachers from the Sor- 
bonne in. Paris who occupied the 
famed French university for 
about 342 hours. 

The police, carrying rifles, 
moved in after the failure of a 

sors. 
And) in: 

i He i ; 
5 

classroom strike to ‘support 13|pathetic professor» 
demands by black students, in-|power for students and -faculty 

d Teachers 
sissippl school, were suspended cluding the creation of an auton- in Tiriog and hiring of profes- 

East’ Lansing, Mich., 

i iH f 
en dissenters go too 

ioe a final appeal to the 200 teachers. : e ; pir Pep ecb Nes rel 3 
teed who were protesting against the C A bres 
PUN suspension of 34 students and orporations ct More than $1,000,000 damage 

“And we thought we'd solved the precedence problem the drafting of 11 of them. was caused to a cen- 
when we settled the shape of the table.” The conscripted students— . treat Sir George Williams Uni- 

nocmally freed from military anges r rooted a ot battle 
service obligations—were dralft- 
ed after occupation. of the Paris 
university recorate last month. 
In Itta Bena, Miss.. the presi-|,; 

dent of Mississippi Valley State] a-aning stage and a wholesale 
College agreed to work with dis- sion of the basic law 3 
sident students. on problems pak i Meta eareetoied 
which, touched off demonstra- enning i be undertak 
tions and a 24-hour boycott of ooh rear ST est orcaaeak - 

commons 17-21; good cows 20-21|class¢3. said Tiestay. 
with sales to 22: mediums 19-20;| Students at the all-Negro col- 
good heavy bologna bulls 2324; |lege had asked for more courses | 5 7o§ hespaests poor 
commons and mediums 20-22, |in Negro history, more remedial ister Ron Basford this ing 

Replacement cattle 200: Good| Work, more campus speakers} ove five general areas. The 
light stockers 2650-29; goodjand a relaxation of curfew) 14.4. wil be made public only 
stock steer calves 30-35; good hours for women. when the bill is submitted to 

TORONTO LIVESTOCK 
TORONTO (CP) — All classes !steady, hogs lower. 

and grades of slaughter cattle! Slaughter cattle 2,449: Choice 
steers 28-29 with sales to 29.90; 

traded on a broad demand at| 4 96 50:27.50; mediums 24-26: 

24.50-25.50; mediums 22-24; 
Veal calves and lambs were 

the group of professors headed 

versity of Toronto. 

The Watkins report, issued 
Feb. 15, 1968, after a year's 
study, emphasized the growing 

Income Disability and Rein- 
surance Co. of Canada, common 

Hudson Bay Mining and companies, then notified them 
Smelting Co. Lid., year ended sock Promoter Myer: Rush 

today was sentenced to 10 years the shares had become valuable 
2 

He, Orchan 460 

ps4 a share; 1967, $3,200; 
cents, March 1, record Feb. 20./$7.58. acquired lists of shareholders in|witnesses. 
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HOME FURNISHERS 
306 FRONT STREET 

y’ 

‘Smoking is Hazardous and Dangerous 

AGAIN! 
re 

We are Forced to Cut our Prices Due to 

ALL STOCK IS BRAND NEW MERCHANDISE :.. THAT JUST ARRIVED 
FROM TORONTO'S 1969 FURNITURE SHOW AND 
< IT'S YOURS AT REAL SAVINGS! 

centre. Surrounding 
by Melville Watkins of the Uni-| sreets ‘were littered with’ uni- 

HERE WE GO 



Sy World PA” 
Now Appearing — 

THE SKETCH” 
FEATURING © 

NBC Fil ms Holds Viewer’s Attention Sa —I 

: |e As lea play the best drunks in the mov- as the wile was ving. a da exie oh His rare 

its World Premiere series Tues. by Stewart Granger, a suave retary arrived. They left togeth- Ee ea aioe eee em day nights, was one-quarter sus- and handsome rotter if ever er in the car, which went over a The series, built along the Bo- WEDNESDAY : t TOPLESS 
soap opera there ‘was one, - = cliff ‘and the secretary” was nanza lines, is’ standard cowboy : S erry Dawn A-GO-GO 

and about fifty per cent | pad- The couple set off on a Mexi- ; stuff, with a touch of heart x 
can vacation” and ‘encounter a We'daytime soap opera view- added in the Tuesday night epi- 

But somehow it was touring group of students led by ers knéw what would come sode. The Lancer family—father 
ful and sudsy enough to hold the ~~ an attractive schoolmarm. next. The dead woman was mis- and two sons—wanted to bring 
viewer's attention for the full It took about a half hour to takenly identified as the wile. law and order to Spanish Wells 
two hours—minus ‘all those com- set up the circumstance, but the .° Our heroine suffered amnesia but some bad guys wanted it to 
mercials, of course: wife’ stumbled across” her hus- and didn’t know who she was or remain an open town. There : 

film—which would have band in: the arms of the tour Tecognize her husband. were some beatings and 2 little THURSDAY 
made a pretty good one-hour leader. She announced, when he For the rest of the show, Paul shooting but it. was the town €15—Up With The Sun: hosted : a : ¥ z The LOG CABIN. 

St. Ola District News 
ST. OLA — The St.-Ola Un-j 

fted Church Women met on 
Wednesday afternoon at the 

Mrs. Jack  MacKillican 
patraitirla aeertctenty wak!, Quebec, is visiting at 

Hospital, Peterborough. 

Charles Baker is a’ patient in 
the Peterborough Civic Hospit- 

al. 

of | short holiday with relatives ia 
Toronto and Oshawa. 
Ms. Maybin Exlek., Mant- 

his home for a few days. 

WEDNESDAY 
@ CBC will present 2 music special at 10:00 on channels €, 11 

and 12, “Joan Sutherland in Concert" was taped at the 
University of Toronto's MacMillan Theatre. 

€00-Dick Van Dyke (¢)* 
‘ Bewitched 

News (11) (12) 
rittin i) 

_ Turn On (13) 
9.00—Uerb Alpert (3) (8) 

Beverly Hillbillies (4) (3) 
(7) (10) 
Public Eye (6) (12) (12) 
OVIE: “Bedtime Story” 

413) 
930—Green Acres (4) (5) (7) (10) 
10.00—Busic Special (6) (31) (12) 

ae @ 6 
vat ait Five-O (4) (3) (10) 

10.30—River Inn ¢ 

: | 
that relied almost entirely to get a divorce. successful attempts to’ kill his volunteer to build a jail, the 
coincidence and it had one of Then the plot thickened. Paul, wife before she recovered her first step toward getting a mar- 
the © glossiest, most | maladroit the husband, was threatened memory. After each failure, he Saker SHANNONVILLE 
Villains since George’ Sanders = with the loss of that lovely would grab a bottle and get The whole business was so : : 
retired from B movie features. Toney and in the dead of night uplifting that old Charlie went 

on the wagon. fae areal roe Program: with Phil 
featur fein 7 today fea! 

meant me | 97.1 m/c 

THURSDAY 

_ Camera Club 

Hears Speaker. 
A recent meeting of the 

Bellevitle Camera Club fea- 
tured a presentation by John 
Lewis of the 19th general 
members’ exhibition of the 
Color Photographers Ass cia 
tion of Canada. 

Club members and_ their 
Suests were treated to an 
hour of examples of paoto- 
grephic skills. The categor- 
ies of pictorial and wildlife 
were also in the spotlight. 
A club member, Donald As- 

kett .who vhas recently re- 
turned froma global journey 
will screen his colored slides 
next month of that trip teat- 
uring film from Hawaii, Aus- 
tralia and New Zealand. 

Be emg. 
A REAL TREAT 

=~ 1 TAKE HER OUT 
TO DINNER 

SPECIAL VALENTINE MENU 
DANCE IF YOU WISH? ENJOY THE STYLINGS SING AND SWING 

OF JERRY MANN IF YOU WISH? 

ALL THIS AND MORE AT YOUR 

CALL 962-9211 TODAY 

PILOLM TRE GR pe : 

iM Marriag es 
peat Buel But re i 7 

8th Tyendinaga 
8TH TYENDINAGA —. St 

Andrew's WMS met at the 

Manse recently with a good at- 

tendance. 
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man of the Ontario milk mar- 

Rollo, do you 
from’ you since you quit the firm--2" 

“Hey, wait a minute! Weren't you with the 132nd 
Cavalry stationed at Fort Garrett in 19437" Sethe 

else first. Expect great expan- 
sion and exposure. Today's na- 
tives are fond of historical fact, 
research, and litera] reconstruc- 
tions of the past. 

ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr. 13): 
If you can be just your normal 
sélf without strutting, boasting, 
this can be one of the luckiest 
days in several weeks. Your ef- 
forts really sparkle with the 
self-respect you project. Cele- 
brate! 
TAURUS (Apr. 26 — May 20): 

Group activities are under some 
pressure, but keep a cheerful 
surface going. Side-step hasty 
actions, Focus on the diplomatic 
approach, the soft sell. 
GEMINI (May 21 — June 20): 

Your patience is just as import- 
ant today as yesterday, and 
there is even more need to avoid 
getting needlessly entangled in 
differences of opinion. Wait for 
better information. 
CANCER (June 21 — July 22): 

Where resources of any sort are 
shared, discussion may arise. 
There is a great deal to be gain- 
ed from full conference with 
those you love and trust. 
LEO (July 23 — Aug. 22): 

4 

he 

Lanky “Herd Riders” 

longer wea: 

BOYS’ JEANS 

or regular belt 

checks, solids; S-M-L. 

feet. Grey. Size 11. - 

by Nef Legislative Probe Planned 

Dairies’ 

Now comes a time when your 

er; 
4 

styled with Fastback waist. Blues, brights; 10 to 18 

mz SSeS 

MEN’S CASUAL SLACKS, JEANS 
Permanent Press “Terylene'’-Cotton blend slacks with bell’ 
loop waist, plenty of pockets. Beige, blue, others 30-42. 
Denim or aie twill jeans are bar-tacked or rivetted for 

r 

RT RENE RTT aR ee EE a 

of milk is being sold under Jer- 
sey and Guernsey gold labels 
then {fs sold to dairies by the 
producers specializing in those 
Channel Island breeds. ; 
He “said most shippers and 

dairies have no facilities for 
keeping Channel Island = milk. 
separate from standard-breed 
milks such as Holstein. ~ 

He offered to produce market- 
ing-board records te back up his 

‘ 
emotional needs shield you from 
seeing life and some situations 
as others see them. A positive 
approach eventually pays off, . 
even where deception is at- 
tempted. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): 

The conservative approach, is 
the only feasible path today, 
Guide your actions and state- 
ments accordingly. Notice how. 
everybody has his own version 
about what is best. . 
LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 22): 

You spread out a bit today and 
share many emotional and aes- 
thetic satisfactions with people 
you care about. Romantic inter- 
ests thrive. Financial moves are 
better deferred. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Noyv. 21): 

Personal feelings build up and 
bring powerful reactions, accord- 
ing to your attitudes and the 
situation. The optimistic slant is 
best — even where it may seem 
unrealistic. Promote and pro- 
tect human dignity, particular- 
ly your own. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov, 22 — 

Dec. 21): Go along with your 
friends and seck to improve and 
expand what you hold in com- 
mon. Consistent application of 
thought and skill to your work 
pays off well. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jas. 

19): A sense of well-being, of 
improving potentials spring up 
within’ Express your skills for 
organizational talent while this 
mood runs. Financial moves 
and friendship are now extreme- 

ly. incompatible. 

“WESTERN” JEANS 
in 100% cotton. Western- 

belt loop waisted. 
Blue, brass, others; 28-36. Reg. $5.99. Pair ...... * 

\ 

Poe e Tee ee ESET eer eeeeeeeree s 

MEN’S CASUAL SLACKS 
Tapered wool blend flannel casuals have belt loop waist; 
hook and bar closing. 
others; 28-34. Reg. $7.99, Pair... 2.22.05 ...0-0.00 2 

Whiskey, green, black, 

SAVINGS OF 38% MEN’S SHIRTS 
Short sleeve hopsack sport shirts of washable rayon-cotton. 
Button-down collar. Assorted stripes, 

Compare at $2.99. Each .... §®' 

MEN’S WOOL BLEND WORK HOSE 
rie Men's bulky wool blend work hose for warm cosy winter 

3 pairs to pack. Reg. $2.59, Pack ........ estaseg a 

INTELLIGENCER, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1908.9] 

airtes Jersey Milk Sales : : | 

Said Higher Than Purchases | 
statements that dairies are 

for butter and cream production 
than for Muid ‘sales; he said. 
The motion authorizing the in- 

vestigation also calls for the re- 

= 

CP NRE, 

cords of the marketing board 5 

Jean Dixon’s Horoscope 
AQUARIUS (Jaz.' 20 — Feb. 

18): Glib talk is all about you: 

once you get the basic drift, go - 

on with a more thoughtful sur- isl 

vey of what the story is. Pur- 

chasing is better postponed or 

minimized since conditions are 

about to change for you. 
PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar. 20): 

Vi 

* set all inhibitions, Hasty letters 
may .over- 

torn up before mailing offer a construed that we were trying 
safe outlet until your medita- to deny someone justice, and I 
tions show you the truer and 
wiser course. 

assure you this was not our in- 
tention.”* E 

Dennis Says’ He Cannot: 

Get Talks with Davis. 

4 fT r é # 5 ¥ ys . N \. 

Ub Md és Baia \os ck We OS 

4.33 

Fully washable jeans of Sanforized cdtton chino. Half boxer 
p waists; b 

8 to 12. Reg. $2.99. Pair 

TORONTO (CP) 
Dennis, i 
Hall-Dennis report ‘on the aims 
and objectives of education in 
Ontario. says he has tried un- 
successfully several times to ar- 
range meetings with Education 
Minister William Davis. 

Mr. Dennis, now director of 
education for the” Leeds-Gren- 
ville board of education, spent 
1% hours Tuesday talking with 
the Ontario legislajure’s stand- 
ing ‘committee on education and 
university affairs about ways to 
make schools places in which 
children will want to learn. He 

said: 
te “We don’t want any more stu- 

dents leaving school and saying 
“I'll never learn again. It was a 
horrible experience.” 

should now be studied by anoth- 
er committee which would de- 
termine the feasibility of imple- 
menting its recommendations 
for” better and less punitive 
teaching methods, : 
He told reporters later he had 

made several attempts to get in 
touch with Mr. Davis to discuss 
the report and the possibility of 
setting up a continuing commit- 
tee on education in Ontario. 

But the education minister 
had perhaps been too busy to 
see him. 

— Lloyd 
of co-chairman the 

“ESMOND” BLANKET SALE 20% OFF 
Washable viscose and nylon blend blankets feature color- 
ful screen prints. 72"'x84"". 
Reg. $6.99, Each panes ewnseseee Peete eeaeeeseeeses s 

TRIPLE PACK! ZELLER’S OWN 
3 TERRY KITCHEN 3 TERRY TEA 
TOWELS 1S” x 30" ea. TOWEL PACK 15'’x29” ea, 

YOUR CHOICE 1.53 PACK 

Fluffy Chenille! EASY-CARE BEDSPREADS 
72”"x103”. ........ 7.33 86”x103” 8.33 

Need no ironing! Bullion fringe, decor shades. 

SaaS) 

FIRST QUALITY NYLONS 
Exceptional Buys! 

Regular Heel. 

Specal, pair e..ee 4O™ 
Nude Heel. 
Reg, 47¢ 1c 
Special, pair .......: 33 

STRETCH SLEEPERS . 
Machine-washable, cosy stretch velour-type terry sleepers. 
Colors from 6 to 12 or 12 to 24 
months. Reg. $2.99. Each ...-....- seeneronecseene 

EEE) 

“Bouncing Baby” Brand FLETTE DIAPERS 
“Acti-Fresh” treated flannelette diapers in white, 26x26" 
size, Pack of one dozen. |” a 
Reg. 3.29. ‘Sale’ Special, dozew....+:.++++++-+++1.+ me y 
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* Cigarette Ad 
Mailed in Error _ 
“MONTREAL CCeyAS when = S| | 

a "RACHAEL’S th 
MOVING. SALE 

FINAL CLEARANCE 

Winter Coats Vp Price || ee ae: 

= REG. $30. TO $80. .....cecccss..0 Now $5. to $22. F Look at this assortantt 

SHEEP’ LINED GLOVES 

SO PT 

BEES 

2 deena sae Riese ee 
Bey urs rit Nee ae ere Syke Soe 

bers for what he called their 
lack of imagination and 
antiquated 

Mint Toffees and many =” 
more "'s now, : 

LEATHER COATS (Zip-Lining) 

NAME BRAND HOSE (Reg. 1.29) 

JUNIOR DRESSES (Reg. $24. to $42.) ... $9.88 

oe 3 Yo PRICE - SOME $15.00 

SWEATERS Reg. to $22. Vo PRICE 

NAME BRAND BRASSIERES ........... Vo PRICE 
Disestive—shoriceke-. 

Rich Tea—Golderweat— — ALL SALES FINAL PLEASE — tangy Herr 
FAR-RANGING DISPLAY | S  Maseasce pee at RORY rere 

The American Meteorite E 313 EL’ PHONE SS OEE IT Sedona. Ariz., dis-|] FRONT ST. RACI iA S 962-1975 ; 

CONTINUES, WITH ROLL AFTER ROLL OF NEW CARPETING ARRIVING DAILY + ALL Se REDUCED 
@ 2 BIG TYPICAL VALUES @ voy caw 50 And More on Top Quality _ 

BARRYMORE HEAVY QUALITY 100% 

ALL WOOL HARDTWIST | sAvE UP To . © name rand carpeting 
Bory dorian Pie Brosdooms fr Youre Hundreds and Hundreds of Rolls to Choose From of long wear, by one of Canada’s finest 

Spectacular purchases from famous Carpet Mills enables Michaud’s to offer these tremendous 
Seuay, buys. Robert Michaud offers over twenty years experience selling name brand car- iS 
ew Wall-to:Wall installations by their own experienced carpet craftsmen. Hurry in for the yoy 

of the 

YD. ans SO aa SALE OF ROOM-SIZE RUGS 40% Of 
—————————————— 

Feature! Templeton’s 100% All Wool Wilton Velvet: ALL OUR WALL-TO-WALL INSTALLATIONS ARE MADE 

“GLENDONALD BRO ADLOOM” BY OUR OWN EXPERIENCED CARPET CRAFTSMEN SS 3 : 
' A Section of Our Carpet Depevesen 16° ROBERT MICHAUD™ World renown for their fine all wool carpets. 

95 
285 COLEMAN STREET, BELLEVILLE — PHONE 962-9303 

“PLENTY OF FREE PARSING SPACE — JUST DRIVE UP. TO OUR FRONT DOOR AND PARK” 

sq. yd. 

“es 
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adversaries in the controversy 

— the city and plaza developer 

Cambridge Leaseholds on one 

side, Oshawa Wholesale and 

the eastend plaza merchants’ 

on the other,  . 
Among opinions and warn- 

ings of ‘counsel as they hand- 

ed the issue’ back to the OMB 
7 ancy which"has come to the i 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1969 

Premiers and | 
* Parl 
Bail . 

_ Denied 
-—T097 

MONTREAL (CP) — Ninety: 

Reaction Same 

Coast to Coast 
OTTAWA (CP) — Without reaching any major 

agreements, the three-day federal-provincial constitu- 
tional conference ended Wednesday amid claims that 
it was a resounding success. 

As committees now set out to complete the massive 
chores handed to them by the 11 heads of government, 
Prime Minister Trudeau and the assembled premiers 
left the conference expressing delight at its success. 
“I was most encouraged.” mitice to examine the occu- . 

ER 
8 B 

eit 

Belleville’s Man of the Year 
After accepting his plaque and trophy as “Citizen of the Year 

— 1969" Monsignor J. P. Sullivan addressed those present at the 
testimonial dinner honoring him at the Club Canara last night. 
The Monsignor talked about “the new era” Belleville is facing. 
(For story, see Page 11.) 

iaea Fire Worst Threat 
TORONTO (CP) — Algonquin 

Provincial Park is in greater 
danger from  recreationists 
careless with fire than from log- 
ers, says a brief from Domtar 
Pulp and Paper Products Lid., 
Presented Wednesday to Rene 
Brunelle, Ontério minister of 
lands and forests. 

THE WEATHER 

Synopsis: Little change in the 
weather is expected today but 
all of Ontario will have sunny 
cold weather Friday, 

THE TEMPERATURES 

Max. Min. 
12 

“What's 2 constitution?’ 

Today’s Chuckle 

Starting from scratch iso’t 
half as hard as starting with- 
out it, 

Maleolm Johnston 

Action Central 

Today \ 
One Yeat Ago 
Snowfall - A trace. 

said the prime minister, who 
had sat for three days under the 
glare of television cameras, 

appointment,” he said, 
+. “We have come a long way in 
three days,” said Premier John 
Robarts of Ontario. 

“I am delighted with it,” said 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett of 
British Columbia. 
Although the conference, 

widely-billed in advance as a 
crucial meeting for the future of 

* Confederation, did not give its 
final stamp of approval to any 
of the major issues facing it, 
there was general agreement 
that adequate steps were taken 
in that direction. 

For Other Stories on 
Constitutional Conference 

See Page $ 

Support Hrom seven or eight 
provinces. se ‘e 

The deligate question of lan- 
guage rights was another of the 
issues that had been expected to 
provoke heated debate — based 

—A comprehensive review of 
the Canadian constitution, 
which is to be conducted “at an 
accelerated pace.” ‘ 

—All matters relating to fun- 
damental rights, and the ques- 
tion whether they should be en- 

~ trenched in the constitution. 
—Distribution of powers be- 

tween federal and provincial 
governments, especially fiscal 
powers. - 
—The question of regional 

economic disparities. 
—Reform of the Senate and 

the judiciary. 
—Development of a Canadian 

capital region, which would in- 
clude Ottawa, Hull and adjoin- 
ing, municipalities. 

In addition, the conference de- 
cided to reconvene the federal- 
Provincial tax structure com- 

' Peter Wellstein has made. the 

his headquarters while he recuperates 
from a broken leg. Peter, who is 
coaching Batawa youngsters, is seen 

~ timing and instructing a skier by 
loudspeaker as he comes down the 
Blope. (For story, see Page 15.) 

club house of the Batawa Ski Clib - 
Israel 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Egypt has joined the group of 
Arab nations. providing bases 

and support for guerrilla fight- 
ers attacking Israel, thé Israclis 

- have charged at the United Na- 

Israeli delegate Josef Tekoah Egyptian military intelligence 

Service. 4 

Previous - Israeli charges of 
guerrilla support were* directed 
at Jordan, Syria and Lebanon. 

Tekoah said the nine admitted 
they bad been recruited by 

- 

tured in the 

pancy of available @ix fields by 

the two levels of government 

and shared-cost programs. 

Regarding the referrals to 

committee, the prime minister 

said he was “a great believer in 

delegative powers, so ‘we can’ 
reach as broad as consensus as 
possible."* 
“And there has been so much 

progress in the last year.”* 
Premier Bennett. also held 

that view. she 
Premier G. I. Smith of Nova 

Scotia said: “No one is ever 
completely satisfied with the re- 
sults of any conference but I 
think this one achieved some- 
thing. certainly as much as we 
xpected.”” ¢ 
Premier Louis Robichaud of 

New Brunswick termed the 
Meeting one of the most suc- 
cessful constitutional confer- 
ences he has ever attended. 
Premier Alex Camptell, who 

at 35 was the youngest premier 
at the conference, said: “There 
was a general sense of 
and this was reflected in the at- 
titude of those who partici- 
pated.” | 
Premier J. R. Smallwood of 

Newfoundland termed it “a 
very useful conference” and 
said it fulfilled its main purpose 
of “giving the people of Canada 
& great deal of information.” 
Premier Harry Strom of 

Alberta said his delegation was 
not so much concerned with the 
narrow provincial viewpoint as 
with “the broad western scope 
of things.” * 

Premier Walter Weir of Mani- 
toba said he was gratified that 
steps had been taken toward 
dealing with “quite a large part 
of the concerns” the province 
had brought to the conference.” 

Hydr 

Strike 

Critical 
TORONTO (CP) — Half of 

Ontario Hydro’s producing ca- 
pacity was affected today as 
about 2,600 Hydro. employees 
went on strike at several of the 
Province’s major generating : : 

A Hydro spokesman said the 
latest of the rotating strikes has 
Placed the system in a “critical 
condition.”* 

‘Says Egypt Supplies Bases for Guerilla’ 
sheiks in a refugee camp near 

Alexandria. They added the 

sheiks were paid for supplying 
quotas of recruits. 
Meanwhile in Cairo the 

Egyptian government agreed to 
& proposal by owners of ships 

. 

° : ° ; 

Sink Or Swim 
Kevin Houlihan, 5, hikes his raincoat and 

" prepares to cross a pool created by a severe rain- 
storm in Halifax Monday. While the storm brought 
snow to parts of the Maritimes, the Halifax area 

received up to two inches of rain. (CP Photo) 

Quebec Takes Stand 

Right to Make 
Treaties Sought 
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada’s als, although Prime Minister 

reformed constitution should 
make “clear and beyond a 
doutt” rights of the provinces 
to sign treaties in areas within 
their jurisdiction, Quebec 
argued Wednesday. 

In a working paper presented 
to the constitutional conference, 
the province rejected Ottawa's 
argument that treaty-making is 
the exclusive responsibility of 

There was no immediate 
federal reaction to the propos- — jurisdiction. 

By 

. Dr. Mohammed Hassan el- 
Zayyat said in answer to ques- 

1S 4 



City Wants Plaza: Porter Y 

Board decision on the ‘north>. 

ri Hk i “very fast study was done — 
or no study at all." — 

“It may well'be that this is 
&n_ appropriate plan. It may 
Just be a lucky hit," he com- 
mented. 
“I'm not suggesting that 

the final recommendations of 
the planning board were 

Hf 3 a iE 
z & 

(in Belleviile).” 

BUSINESS PORTRAITS 

GERALD JOYCE REALTY 
LTD. 

314 Front St, Phone 962-5228 
WM. E. RILEY 

matching shiny, shimmery, glimmery 

Slicker Slicker 
~ LIP POLISH NAIL POLISH 

AVAILABLE IN 8 FASHION COLOURS 

9 

SUPER-SERVICE 

OPEN TONIGHT — PHONE 962-4551 
FREE TAXI DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $2.00 

2 THE INTELLIGENCER, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1969 

Not Function of OMB. 
But, added the city solict- 

tor, he ‘had never® known 
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Serious Financial Implications >» 

If Plaza Approved Says Towers 
fic problems in the proposed 
plaza area. 

Assistant city planner Frank 
Stokmans also had admitted 
the municipality was not pro- 
perly protected in the bylaw, 
he said. 

Belleville bas launched it- 
self into a new shopping centre 
development without proper 
planning with the “‘most seri- 
ous ‘financial implications” 
for the community, warned 
Robert Macaulay yesterday, 
Ramifications of a northend 

plaza could be immense, the 
counsel for opponents to the 
new project warned the On- 
tario Municipal Board hearing 
yesterday. 
And, claimed Mr. Macaulay, 

representing Oshawa Whole 
sele and the eastend plaza 
merchants, the full story of 
the project has never been 
told. 
The rezoning by-law which 

was the core of the inquiry, 
does not provide any protec- 
tion of municipal interests, 
said Mr. Macaulay. 

In a lengthy summation be- 
fore the hearing concluded, 
the opposition counsel criti- 
cized the project for lack of 
specific details on services, 
building height and traffic 
control. 

Neither, he pointed out, is 
there any financial protection 
for the municipality. 
No bond has been posted by 

the developer because “‘no- 
body thought about it.” 
The original rezoning appll- 

Specials 
A regular 4-oz. 

BONNE BELL 

10-06 Lotion 

and 

a regular 4-oz. 

10-06 Shampoo 

A $4.75 VALUE 

“FOR ONLY 

$3.00 
Duff's - Drugs 
“Your Friendly Store” 

Phone 968-7928 

3s 

to Hold l 
perfect," conceded Mr. Por- “ed that the shopping centre - 

would: be premature’ because 
| off the current urban reoewal 

cation in early 1968 had passed 
through city council and the 
Belleville and Suburban Plan- 
ning Board in 11 days, 
A traffic count in the area 

to be rezoned had not been 
made until Jast November — 
three weeks after the first 
board hearing had been origi- 
nally scheduled. 

“T submit these people have 
made an arbitrary decision 
on no information at all”, 
charged Mr. Macaulay. 

Council and the planning 
board have nothing to go on, 
he said. 
Nobody pointed out that $1,- 

000,000 had been struck off the 
assesement roles in downtown 
Belleville. 

“We're playing with dyna- 
mite here, regardless of what 
one would feel about the mer- 

Mr. Macaulay also noted a 
petition had been refused Tues- 
day by the OMB panel, while 
he was in Toronto. 

He said he would have objec- 
ted. The petitioners are “very 

upset — and they represent 
6 per cent of the merchants 
that you've cut out,"* he told 
the 

bylaw were published last 
July and the downtown mer- 
chants had “plenty opportun- 
ity” to register objections. 

Mr. Macaulay demanded to 
know why the city’s assess- 
ment commissioner was not 
called before the hearing, to- 
gether with the present city 
Planner and former planner 
P. J. Beavis. 

Neither did the inquiry bear 
from a police official quoted 
in a planning board meeting 
as being concerned with traf- 
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However, he didn't think 

‘ 

ROBERT MACAULAY 

“I don't think you can ne- 
gate an admission of that sort” 
he said. 

Elsewhere, Mr. Macaulay 
charged the city had “‘proceed- 
ed with inordinate haste” 

* without “proper information” 
or an official plam. 
A serious drainage problem 

could involve the city in in- 
junctions and law suits, while 
a “real fat bill” could be the 
Tesult of a new road giving 
access to the centre, 

Neither is their any evidence 
of the plaza’s effect on the 
city's debt limit, said Mr, 
Macaulay. 

He said it was “amply dem. 
onstrated” that there had been 
serious errors in the market 
study by Toronto consultant 
V. P. Boname supporting the 
project. 

Population projections wero 
not consistent with the his 

Hog Producers 
Asked to Register |=a2 ize 
An appeal for county hog 

Producers to apply for regis. 
tration and thus speed up fin- 
ancial returns was made yes- 
terday at the annual meeting 
of the Hastings County Hog 
Producers Association held at 
Ivanhoe. 
Making the plea was dis- 

trict director Fred Crowe 
of Peterborough who said that 
the registration numbers 
would be used in a data pro- 
cessing system to be set up 
a5 a means of speeding up 
payments to farmers, 
John Long, Canada depart- 

ment of agriculture, live 
stock division, reported on 
the new hog grading system 
which went into effect on 
Jan. 1, 
Under the new grading sys- 

tem farmers are paid for 
saleable meat and this can 
mean more dollars for the 
production of better type hogs. 
The new system also allows 

Doug- 
las Farrell of Roslin review- 
ed last year's activities not- 

ing that hog production was 
more and more becoming a 
concentrated industry wittr 
fewer producers marketing 
the required number of hogs. 
Committee mon, all ac - 

claimed are Donald Sills of 
Holloway, i 

ning and Milton Elliott of 
Tweed, Douglas Farrell of 
Roslin and Bil Rollins of 
Plainfield. 

For Additional 

Local News 

LAND WANTED:- 

Must paves Cy} acreage with 

lan Ss Says 

before, It is Bring to be a bet- 
ter magnet than.jt was be- 
fore," he said. 

\ 

said. 

CARDS OF THANKS 
pact Re tea he Tees ab 

I would like to take this oppor 
tunity to thank 
relatives and nurses at Belleville 

may Uney 

rt for more information 

CALL 962-3468 

Nights 
— OFFICE HOURS — 

MON. - SAT —9amteS pm. 

Visitors Welcome Anytime 

Solicitor: 
this area eventually if not im- 
mediately.’* 4 

man W. H. J, Thompson: 
“Apart from the fact that Mr. 
Macaulay acts for the down- 
town businessmen’s associa- 
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ey, true, In her heart a: 

j- | Beautiful memories she left behing 
~Lovingly remembered by nieces 

and nephews. Marie, Helen, Harry, 
Ross. Albert and famil: abo Char 
les R. Fisher. = 

SUBSCRIBERS 
Get the most out of Cable TY 

and enjoy EVEN BETTER Ty 
performance, 

Wesley, Demorestvilie: Burton, 

Jack, Cannifton: Mrs. Lee a 3 ust @ simple service call by a 
4 factory trained technician, 
Hee 13 In ber £ 

CIRCLE TV. SERVICE 
(BELLEVILLE) LTD. 

260 Coleman St. 963-4731 i pm, v off 
clating. Tetermect vn Believille 
Cometery, ¥13-14 

LAURA SECORD’S 

VALENTINE’S. DAY 
TOMORROW, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14th 

Maraschino Cherries .. $1.95 
Plain Guernsey Wafers’ $1.25 
Chocolate Hazel Nuts .. $1.25 
Almonds & Raisins .... $1.25 
Frosted French Mint .. $1.35 

HARD CANDIES IN JARS ........ 
Butterscotch ~ Peppermiat - Buttermint and Bridge Mixture, 

French Crisp, Almond Bark, 
Buttercrunch, Chocolate Bark 

Boxed at $1.35> Each © 

-HEART SHAPED BOXES 

$2.85 - $3.65 - $4.60 - $6.00 - $7.75 
WE HAVE SPECIAL CHILDREN’S HEART 

* SHAPED BOXES — 75c - $1.00 - $1.55 

WE WRAP AND MAIL YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN 
* LAURA SECORDS — ORDER EARLY 

“OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAL® 

DOLAN THE DRUGGIST 
DIAL 962-3406 FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 

OPEN TONIGHT "TIL 9 P.M. 

£ 

4 



_ By BARRY GRiLls 

each should be used for. 

(Continued From Page 1) 

Mr, Robinson warned 

uo Finnacte Street 

City Charges Aid Formula 

Townships Consider Own Fi ire Departments To Cat 
in ‘fire protection costs’ from 

Firefighting for Practice 
Picton fire chief, Duane Foshay, conducted a display on the proper use 

of fire extinguishers yesterday. He explained to the staff of the Thompson 
Nursing Home the different types of extinguishers and what types of fires 

against shelving the project. 
If it were delayed “‘it is the 

waste basket, not the shelf,” 
he said. 

“If this application should 
be refused is it going to hap- 
pen again?” queried Mr. Rob- 
inson. 

Plaza Now in OMB Hands 
what had happened in view of 

Municipal officials had been ~ ed. 
Criticized throughout the bear- 
ing, he said, 
“When decisions are made, 

they .must be made fast, as 
timing and momentum are im- 

Mr. Macaulay was roundly 
criticak of both planning in- 
volved in the shopping centre 
project and the Boname 
study. “ 
It posed serious questions— 

among them traffic and drain- 
age control and fire hazards. 
The city, he said, had pro- 

ceeded with inordinate haste, 
without proper information or 
an official plan. 

Tt was difficult to condone 

newal study to see if the city’s 
decision was correct. 
“Surely it’s premature until 

the survey comes,” said Mr. 
Macaulay. 

Mr. Thompson gave no in- 
dication when an OMB deci- 
sion would finally epee of 

current ee 

amount of exhibits the board 
is going to have to reserve its 
decision,” he said. 

“It will render its decision 
as soon as possible.” 

NOTICE! . 
Mrs. Cooper has now returned home. Orders by phone 

’ any hour. At this time we will express our thanks to 

God for his goodness and to Dr. Woodley and to all the 

nurses on First West not forgetting the Flying Nun and 

to all our friends for their prayers and kindness, 

Your 

MATS = MATTING 
RUBBER — METAL — CARPET: 

STOCK OR MADE-TO-MEASURE 

MAUND' S SERVICE 
Distributors of 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT 

Rawieigh Man, 
MR .COOPER 

Dial 962-0437 

Mois 

te ih 
vail 

i 

Pale is 

ay 

Ueville £39 p.m. Leavy 
ing New York: Sunday at-3 pm 
Price per 
Tours, phone 

STAVE LI ES 

He Faces? i 
Than Any City Resident: Sc 

the fact that the city is buy- 
ing a new fire ladder. 
Moyar Scott said the city’s 

proposal had been submitted 
to all four townships and 
council was now awaiting a 

reply. 
“The townships are holding 

a joint meeting Friday night 
to discuss what they want to 
do,” said the mayor. 
According to Mayor Scott 

township officials agree that 
the proposed additional 
charges are justified. Mayor 
Scott sald city residents pay 
5 mills for fire protection. The 

DIAMONDS 
Taree eee ane 7 better 

‘STROUD’S 
208 FRONT ST. 

Deadlinefor ~ 
-tax savings 

savings retir€ment plans. 

onregistered 
retirement 
Savings plans 
Deposits made by February 28, 1969 
are nex free for 1968 returns 

Victoria and Grey Trust offers you three tax 

—an “equity fund plan” designed for greatest 
capital appreciation 

~—a high cumulativeincome plan ~ 

—a Guaranteed Investment Certificate plan 
fully guaranteed as to principal and interest, ~ 

Start Retiring today at Victoria and Grey 

VICTORIA wnt GREY 
TRUST COMPANY SINCE 1i188e9 

BRUSHES 
Sugg. 59¢ 

A.S.A. 
TABLETS 

100’s. Sugg. 39¢ 
SPECIAL 

14c 

Kay, 

BAYER - 10’s 

Decongestant 
_ Capsules 

Sugg. 1.35 

SNOW WHITE 

TISSUE 

411 BRIDGE ST. EAST 

SPECIAL i 

Apr. 1.00) 
BATHROOM 

§ nous ror 88 

KELLY’S DRUG STORE 
@ OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK INCLUDING EVENINGS 

@ FREE CITY WIDE DELIVERY 

@ PLENTY OF FREE PARKING 

- Sands following “a mesting 
concerning 

manager, asking 
in order that the city would 

Eee eee 
Belleville ” 

be said at Ameliasburg to-° 
morrow night 

Obituaries 
MRS. AGATHA ALMA (DOLY) 

MacDONALD. 

Kingston - Belicville 

Suffering a heart attack,, 

Mrs. Agatha Alma (Dolly) 
MacDonald, 122 York Street, 

Kingston and a former. resi- 

dent of Belleville, died in her 

sleep while visiting at Ook 

Lake this Thursday morning. 

Mrs, MacDonald was born 
at Flinton, 53 years ago, a 
daughter of the late Mr. and 

» Mrs. William Juby and has re- 
sided in Kingston for 12 years. 
She spent some years as a 

of Belleville, 

Sugg. 1.10 

Household Hints 

WRITING 
PAPER 
Reg. 39¢ 

ane 1c 
mF LARGE SELECTION OF 

Valentine Heart Chocolates 

fact 59 TO 5.75 Box 

Lady Patricia 
HAIR SPRAY 

Soft style and firm ¢oatrol 
1544-02. Sugg. 1.49 

Only 94c spat ns ME Only 17c 

REMEMBER! 
KELLY’S ‘IS THE STORE THAT 
SAVES YOU MONEY ON PRES- 

© | cRIPTIONS Low LOW PRICES. 

! 
age! 

e te 

MAALOX 

SUSPENSION 
12-oz. Sugg. 1.60 

SPECIAL 

CLEARASIL 
For pimples and acne 

1.2-02. Sugg. 1.29 

Only 99c 

KLEENEX 
FACIAL 
TISSUE 
Reg. 2 for 43c 

_ DIAL 962-5388 
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By carrier 0c per week. - 
_ By mail ta Canada $15.00 per year; 6 months $2.00; ~ | 

3 months $425; 1 month $1.75. ak 
salto USA. $2600 per year and $2.40 per month. By 

Back copies ‘ 

Authorized as’ second class mall by the P.O. Dept., 
Ottawa, and for payment of postage in cash. 

Member of The Canadian Daily Newspaper- Association; 

Oitawa Conference 
‘The federal-provincial conference fs a real 

, “talkathon.” By the time the prime minister 
and the provincial premiers have talked 
themselves out, the official record will contain 
several million more words on the issues of 
the constitution and fiscal policy, with special 
emphasis “on tax-sharing and equalization 

payments. — 

To Canadians at large the thought occurs, 

why has it taken so long to achieve a satisfac- 
tory working arrangement- between Ottawa 
and the provinces that will result in penefits 

al | provinces and Canadians throughout 

There are some 20,000,000 ‘people in this 

country. Their standard of living’ varies from 
Province to province, or more precisely from 
region to region. Ontario by and large is the 

. most populous and affluent province in 

a 

Canada — but it is not without its poor. In the 

Maritimes the wealth {s still more unevenly 
distributed, and poverty a matter of some 

gravity. Of ‘Canada’s total population, no _ 

fewer than 4,000,000 are sald to be living at the 
poverty level. 

e* ¢-¢@ 

News reports have been full of the prob- 

lems and complaints of the provinces as 

Outlined by their premiers. We have heard 

from Ontario Premier Robarts how fedcral 

withdrawal from some shared-cost programs, 
(he cited medicare in particular) had cost the 
Province $225 million, and how the province 

would either have to be compensated by 
Ottawa, raise taxes of its own or cut back on 
educational and other major problems. 

Mr. Robarts, who incidentally received 
strong support from Premier Bertrand of 

Quebec, put it succinctly when he said that 

not only had Ottawa withdrawn from 

arrangements such as help to build technical 
~ and vocational schools, but had pressed the 
provinces ‘to ‘launch such ‘new ‘universal 

programs as medical care insurance. Medicare, 
he reminded the premiers, was a provincial 

field and, to finance its “intrusion” into this 

sphere, Ottawa without consultation had 

!tmposed a two per cent social development tax 
that he claimed further restricted ‘ the 
{province's access to tax revenues. 

The Maritime leaders on the ‘other hand, 

dependent as they are on federal. fiscal 
autonomy, want no weakening of federal 
power in this “sphere — hardly surprising 

gonsidering that Ottawa provides about 62 

per cent of provincial revenues in Newfound- 

land and Prince Edward Isisnd in 

equalization payments and other financial ald. 

As we have noted, Canada has only 
20,000,000 people — in a land of vast overall 
wealth. Yet there are regional inequities 
which as Premier Robichaud of New Bruns- 
wick pointed out are mainly a matter of nature 
and accident. Mr. Robichaud took a realistic 
view when he sald these inequities 
could not be wiped out ‘entirely, but the 
constitution should take note of them and 
envisage policies to deal with them. 

As for that other aspect of the constitu- 
tional puzzle — the status of Quebec — 
Premier Bertrand laid it on the line perhaps 

Quebec .want is the opportunity to live 
together in French, to work in French, to build 
@ society in their image and to be able to 
organize their community life so that it will 
Feflect their culture.” . 

and ‘in relation to what issues; is what this 
conference in Ottawa must try to resolve. 

ls, Dief Stil By RICHARD JACKSON 

- 

ze a ments, deau's, is his people. 
The kookiest of Commons. ~around him. | - : 1 There is Prime Minister Tru- Trudeau, a (political Captain 

deau 30 much the authoritarian Bligh, runs an extremely tight 
that he finds it necessary to let ship. 
his cabinet say just about any- Caucus is a must for all 
thing that pops into their heads hands, Discipline is rigid. If the 
— just to prove he is ‘something Prime minister and cabinet do 
of a democrat. not feel like consulting the gov. 

And there is Conservative ernment's backbenchers on big 
Leader. Stanfield 3:0 much the policy decisions, they do not 
democrat that he finds i neces- get to hear them until they are 
sary to try gagging some of his announced in the Commons. 
“shadow cabinet™ — “just to It was that way with the raise 
Prove he is enough of an. author- in the postal rates. 
itarian, Stanfield, more -like\the skip- 
The only thing Trudeau and per of a holiday cruise, nuns a 

Stanfield have in common is the slack ship. 
Problem of image. Caucus can be cut and often 
The prime minister rules. Like is by a number of prairie MPs 

20 YEARS AGO 
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Today in History 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

The Chief of the Mac- 
Donald clan of # Glencoe, 
Scotland. and 40 of his men 
were massacred 277 years 

Ae 

given fssue. they might like to snap off the Stanfield over-aware of what top of their heads. as he views as “ oH Like Secretary of State Pelle- far more careful, chooses his tier the government words, shows little animation, “could look at’’ ‘such. ideas as reflects no excitement, and is students for a year 

thing shot eweyiing,” '*—& batoal service, aye pot So there has been some “Jean- 5 “a eae ing” on the TV and radio news Like Postmaster General Kier- crews . ... Jittle nods and hints, ans, that ‘self-proclaimed mill- smiles and suggestions that “‘af- tary “expert” who suffers eter- ter all, Staifield is the leader. nally from foot-in-mouth ‘dis- Tt bas got'to the puint that these ease. He can't even run the Post “leaners” Rave “pressured the ~ Office — just got through openly electronic reporters ‘and’ com- confessing that the public is pay- mentators with such thinly-veil- ing more for less mail service — od shremis ar <O8 bythe way, and he wants to/ge into all am lunch—or dining— fields of communication from 
or seeing — your boss (CBC sé 

i 
40 YEARS ACO The Provincial 

: February 13, 1929 
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Letters to the Editor 

Saturday Scene in City— 

Teens With Nothing to Do | 
Editor, 

Canada Needs Dollar- a-year Men 
Cobourg Sentinel - Star 

Whatever happened to the 

dollar-a-year man? 

Almost a generation ago Can- 

ada had many dollar-a - year 

men, It was war time. It was 

the day of the black market 
when rationing was in effect. All 

anyone needed to to do to get 

more than his quota of edibles 

was to leave Ontario for Mon- 
treal and Quebec province. The 
Quebecois paid as much atten- 

tion to the morals of wartime ef- 

fort as the draft dodgers do in 

the States to the confrontation 
with Vietnam. 

But, from the rest of Canada 
“came the dollar-a-year men to 
help a nation at war. Into the 

who live on credit, those who 

save ten cents, and the many 

who don’t need the income they 
get. 

From the latter could come 

again an army of dollar-a-year 

men, Last month Mr. Robarts 
went to Germany to borrow 
money. Last month Mr. Robarts 
said Ontario people would likely 
be taxed more because of pro- 
vineial monetary difficulties. 
Mr. Robarts and his company of 
ministers’ have let cost. condi- 
tions far exceed commonsense, 
Ontario is in need of financial 
help, especially because of 
wasteful expenditures in educa- 
tion. 
The labor union tycoon, rich 

strikes, walkouts, and union 

dues could well afford to give 

one year without pay to the 

cause of government; the manu- 

facturer who reaped an unpre- 

cedented profit last year also 

can afford to send three or four 

of his men to serve, perhaps as 
Directors of Education, or as 

or as Business 
Administrators; multiply dollar- 
a-year efforts and the cost of 
education is reduced right 
across the province. 

Unless we have dollar-a-year * 
men in the field of education 
and other key endeavors in Can- 
ada we are going to suffer the 
most serious avalanche of tax- 
ation in the history of Canada. 
Everything is going up in price; 
everyone wants more money. 

Common-Law Marriage 

ago today—in 1682—by Brit- 
ish ‘ed members of the 
Campbell clan, hereditary 

Some are just strolling, in We as adults, should care enemies. The pretext for the 
killings was that Maclan of Sreelceles cee. = iia ous (teenagecs| are  deing: 
MacDonald was the only large groups on corners and let them know we care’ 
chief not to take allegiance 1 doorways. This should concern us. Is it 
to the British king. In fact, _, 4 Person can’t help but won- possible to do something 
he had, but the oath was ‘Sets What else is there for these these kids? If not, who would 
k by the king’s kids to do?! Older people be- get the ball rolling? Could we 
peehieata! sed come quite annoyed with them, take a poll of the teenagers and 

"Added to the Scottish rene. 82 they get in their way and find out exactly how they feel 
" block entrances. But, I repeat. about this and if a coffee house 

ment of the English rule. what else is there for them?- or Teen centre would appeal to 
1920—The League of Na- 

tions recognized Switzer. 

first nuclear device. 
Second World War 

Twenty-five years ago to- 
day—in 1944—Moseow radio 
announced that Russian 
troops had captured Luga 
and 799 ‘other localities to 
clear German troops from Editor, 
the east coast of Lake Pei- 
pus which forms the Esto- 
nian frontier; Lt-Gen. Jo- 
seph Stillwell pledged Chi- 
n4-based land and air offen- 
sives'in support of the Al- that 

By ROD CURRIE 

WASHINGTON (CP)—Senate 

Brockville Recorder and Times 

Common-law marriages don't marriage. There fs too much of 
carry the stigma that was once 

attached to them but they still 
fall far short of a good, legal 

Boal “of negotiation rather than 
confrontation with the U.S.S.R."" 
A bipartisan group of 12 sena- 

tors argued on the Senate floor 
that the Sentinel: anti-ballistie 

missiles system may not work, 
will cost billions more than the 
defence department predicts 
and may set off a new surge in 
the arms race. 

a degree of insecurity in such 
an arrangement, which is not 
the best from either a moral or 
a practical view. Canada. 

over muki-million-dollar de- 

is . 
lied trans-Pacifie drive to I speak for urban residents liv. 
land forces on the Chinese i 
mainland; Lt..Gen. E. W. or 
Sansom. of. Stanley, N.B., to pick up their mail 

\ who had retired from com- 
Mand of,the Canadian Corps 5,000, has 
due to fil health, arrived in ing $2, $3, 

ry 

be installed around major U.S. 
Cities and designed to cut down 
incoming enemy. nuclear mis- 
ailes. 
Former defence chief Robert 

McNamara had said it Is justi- 

om 

z 

them? Who would take % a 

the mail 

profitable goose. 

Missile Defence Issue Runs Into Senate Opposition 
for spending more money for 
gadgetry. és is 

Opposition also is mounting in 
areas where the missile silos 
would be located—Seattle, Chica- 
go, the Boston arew and else- 
where. Senator Edward M. Ken- 
nedy of Massachusetts said that 
an accidental silo explosion 
“would cause total tion 
in an area five miles in 
ter." - . 
The original price tag was put 

at $5,000,000,000° but. Senator 

ge ik £ ry 

@3: 

which the townspeople 
do not have. The box number is 
also a big time saver in sorting 

Mr. Kierans! Don't kill your 

JOHN GILBERT 
Hanover, Ont. 
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OTTAWA’ (CP) — The” ©0- 
Stars of the 1968 : 

_ Additional Confederation of Tomorrow 
: Conferences Are Unlikely to Be Needed: 

OTTAWA (CP) — Success of |would end with a “statement of 
the" federal-provincial ‘constitu-| views" and few, if any, 
tional conference, ‘and a prom-|achievements. 
ise’ to hold’ others at’ more fre-| Mr. Robarts defended the con- 
quent intervals, means further |sensus paper as the record of-a 
provincial _Confederation-of-To- | successful conference. 

cropped up before the confer-jthe major criticisms made by) Mr. Robarts approved of a 
&reaterjence officially opened Monday, |all provinces. federal ‘official’ languages _ bill 

when Mr. Robarts joined west-| The attack on. federal fiscal) and said Ontario does not object 
em provincial opposition to .the| policies led by Mr. Robarts andjto minority-language rights 
agenda proposed by the federal|Manitoba Premier Walter Weir|being included in a charter 
government. 

spending 
Spending powers of both levels} Mr. Trudeau found a 

“We found some areas of |of government. 
agreement and what differences 

Bertrand tried to get approval 
to agree to an examination of| guage rights came under fire|of a motion that would have res- 
shared-cost Programs, one of [from other premiers, Z The differences he referred to tricted federal spending powers. 

. Mr. Bertrand wanted the con- 
ference to agree that the federal 
government should not spend 
money on new programs in 
provincial fields of jurisdiction 
and should not withdraw from 
any joint programs it now sup- 
ports without prior consultation 

Mr. Robarts said he thought 
** another federal-provincial con- 

ference should be held before 
the end of the year, perhaps in 
about three months, to further 
the “‘progress"” made here. 

Bertrand petered out after the 

Nee AX, otek ge anal in SOAR pe 
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at Federal-Provincial Game 

review of the constitution 
and a study of possible amend- 
ments, 
But a constitutional review is 

“a complex task... . You can’t © 
Took for instant constitutional 
change. It will be a long process 
and we have set up the machin- 

} ery for getting into that pro- 
ss." 

bie Donald MacDonald, leader of 
the provincial New Democratic 
Party. said in an interview he 
was disappointed with Ontario's 
part in a conference that has 
been “little more than a holding 
operation.” 
“They may well have halted 

the deterioration in  federal- 
Provincial relations . . . but 
there was not enough consensus 
at the top government level to 
ensure we are really getting at 
the basic problems of the consti- 
tution.” 
Robert Nixon, leader of the 

Ontario Liberal party, was not 
available for comment as the 
conference ended, but the con- 

government 
what he had predicted a day 

y tlier. 
@«: Nixon had said in an in- 

terview that the conference 

* * * 
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Joke Over Disputed Border 
Premier Joey Smallwood (left) jokingly shows Premier Jean-Jacques 

Bertrand of Quebec a copy of the Newfoundland Bulletin with maps of the 
Newfoundland-Quebec border prior. to session of the federal-provincial con- 
ference in Ottawa. For years Quebec and Newfoundland have disputed parts 

of the Labrador border. (CP Photo) 

~~ 

* * * * * * 

Quebec. Impatient ; 

Bertrand Wants Confrontation 
On Future Division of Powers 

OTTAWA (CP) — Only one 
light Quebec-Ottawa skirmish 
@eveloped at the tnree-day con- 
stitutional conference, our Que- 
bec served notice Wednesday 
that it wants the next meeting 

» _., to be a “head-on" confrontation. 
; Quebec's impatiénce at dis- 
3 ing what it considers sec- 

ondary issues during the last 

* two conferences was expressed 
by Premier Jean-Jacques Ber- 
trand, who said in his closing 
statement” 

“T hope that we will be able to 
deal head-on with the’ distribu- 
tion of powers at the noxt con- 
ference because the very €s- 
sence'of federalism is in the di- 
vision of powers.” 

. Quebec's priority in constitu- 
tional talks is its appeal for 

greater legislative powers as 

“homeland of the French-Cana-|Canada. 

he an ek 

dian nation,’ but this remains 
one of the untouched items on 
the conference agenda. 
The new Quebec premier 

made his presence {elt in the 
dying minutes of the conference 
when he tangled with Mr. Tru- 
deau in what amounted to the 
only spirited exchange between 
the two men at the conference. 
The skirmish developed when 

Quebee presented a surprise] » 
resolution asking the federal 
government to stop making new 
expenditures within provincial 
fields of jurisdiction during ne- 
gotiations on taxing and spend- 
ing powers. 3 
Prime Minister Trudeau re- 

jected the proposal. arguing 
that acceptance would mean the 
federal government could not : 
excrcise its national role of | j Ba, 
equalizing opportunity ‘across 

When Quebec persisted, Mr, 

of jurisdiction such as interna- 
tional relations. 

i) LEW 

ROGER GIBSON \\ RON WALMSLEY 

The fiscal proposal died with- 
Trudeau asked Premier Ber-|out support, but Mr. Bertrand 
trand if Quebec is prepared to|said later he is confident Que- 
accept a reversed proposal to|bec succeeded’ in making the : 
the effect that Quebec abstain] point that the federal govern- 
from spending in federal fields|ment should be stopped from in- 

vading provincial fields of juris- 
diction, such as health. ° 

Ontario premier said he could 
Dot support a motion that de- 
tmanded federal abdication of its 

Mr. Robarts told reporters he 
was not disappointed that his 
pre-conference demand for a 
larger share of tax revenues 

had not been satisfied. 

“We came to discuss broad 

constitutional issues. No one 

came here expecting to go home 

cheque in hand. We attend other 

conferences that deal strictly 

with fiscal matters. This confer- 

ence was called to discuss the 

whole range of constitutional re- 

lations.” 
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FULL ZENITH 
Performance Features 
®@ Zenith 

Handcrafted Colour 
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@ Zenith Sunshine Colour TV 
Pictare Tube 
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High Performance 

Mises Guard Tuning Syn 

KEYETTE CLUB OF B.C.I. 
Presents 

J. TAYLOR AND THE CLIMAX 
“FROM TORONTO” * 

Adm. $1.25 per Person — Dancing 8.30 = 11.30 p.m. , 

Be | BY aceser 

Ed McKinney, President} Ed McKinney, President 
of J. E. McKinney Realty|of J. E. McKinney Realty 
Ltd. announced today that ' Ltd. announced today that 
Roger Gibson, sales as-|Ron Walmsley, sales as- 
sociate has successfully} sociate has successfully 
completed with: honors completed with. honors 
Course II of the Ontario; Course}II of the Ontario 
Association of Real Estate} Association of Real Estate 
Boards, This course is an} Boards. This course is’an 
advanced step in Realtor ‘advanced. step in Realtor 
éducation and provides education and - provides 
further qualifications in’ further © qualifications in 
real estate activity. | real estate activity, 

geen the quality goes in before the name goes on 
e. 

BUDGET TERMS 
In-store credit facilities 

trand saved his Sunday» punch Johnson. fence. of 
Conference "were then’ justice —_just in case he has to raise his untill late’ Wednesday: ; Premier G.I. Smith of Nova _rights, not a popular stand in/all 
minister. Pierre Elliott ‘Trudeau own taxes ‘soon!iThe next_mo- © .\He then drove home his: main Scotia) was as impressive as areas of his province: 
and the “late premier Daniel ment, he was the soul of concili- "point that Ottawa should get out: ~ usual in his quiet way. His main Premier Waker Weir of Mani- 
Johnson of Quebec: ation, and ‘stay out of provincial 'juris- "demand “Bas: been and ‘still is toba was the conference's 
Tf there was any star of the °- Mr. Robarts. befitting the dictional fields, j that regional economic dispari- born man. He came to Ottawa 

1969 ‘constitutional conference it Spokesman of Canada’s wealthi- Set fees brea ties must be corrected and his with one idea—fiscal rights’ for 
‘was probably Premier John Ro- est province, oozed confidence. wordy Mr, Jobnson—and’a - > firm” arguments seem. to be the provinces—and would not’ be, 
barts of Ontario. = He was" in command-on any Jot! more ‘clear. He ‘was ‘direct bearing fruit." ; put’ down by Mr.” Trudeau 

+. Mr. Robarts isan old pro. in subject he chose to discuss—and and never tried to’ obscure his” + Premier’ Louis Robichaud of exchanges. 
_ - the! federal-provincial game. he chose most of them. stand. In’ the'long run,he may “New Brunswick was eloquet— ‘ Premier W. A: C. Bennett of 

; KK € ke oe *® = * ek 

' Robarts Is Pleased Lee YOU'RE CORDIALLY INVITED... 
TO: THE FIRST IN A SERIES OF TWICE-A-YEAR 

DISCUSSION MEETINGS. 
Regafding Matters-of Importance to Every Citizen — 

CLUB CANARA 
Wednesday, Feb. 19th at 8.30 p.m. 

SUBJECT TO BE DISCUSSED 

“REGIONAL GOVERNMENT" 
Hon. Darcy McKeough, Minister of Municipal Affairs and Dr. R. T. 

Potter, M.P.P. for the Quinte Riding, will be at the meeting and will 

take part in the discussion. 

CHAIRMAN: BEN CORKE  - 

This ls a Community effort and you're invited to attend and take part 
in the discussion, To give you own ideas on this important subject, and 

to have an idea of what your Ontario Government plans and why. 

Meeting Sponsored by 
* 

DR, R. T. POTTER, M.P.P.; 

RADIO STATION CJBQ; AND THE INTELLIGENCER. 

| SEE IT NOW 
| at CHERNEY'S 
$ 

© Big Rectangular Screen 

227 sq. in. picture 

j @ Super Video Range- 
Tuning System 

a VAS 

@ Bie Et 

© Beautiful Compact 

O53 . Cabinetry 

Bed 
; THE HABER Z4216W 

& a (Royal Compact Series) 

Colour TV's largest picture in beautiful Contemporary styled 
compact console in genuine’ oil-finished Walnut veneers and 
select hardwood solids. 5° x 3" Twin-cone speaker, New Zenith 
VHF and UHF Concentric Tuning Controls with illuminated 
channel numbers. New Zenith Easy-Access Convergence Panel 
Assembly. Built as only Zenith would build itl 

TV 

Cherney’s 
FURNITURE WORLD 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA 
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__J final games. Ev Gowsell 
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ber 
rink Jean 
Mann, from 
CFB, always 
in last end 
Ww rink of 
Carol Pearson, Noreen Sug- 
arman, Thelma Graves with 
Kay O'Neill skipping were ly- 
ing six an only four 

Simpson played 
a and took 
a second 
sh ‘was over. 
Mrs, O'N 
that 

Ta the consolation event an- 
other Quinte rink of Nina 
Gault, Vera Fairman, Mary 

rin of Marie Knutson, Bev 
Shurtleff, Ann McDonald ‘with 
Sally, Lamber of Napanee as 
skia 11-7. The Quinte rink 
was entered by Doris Ban- 
non but was forced to leave 
the competition due to ‘an- 
other. important. commit- 
ment, The rink was skipped 
by Kate Cook with Mary 
Livingston filling in. 

The presentation of the In- 
telligencer trophy was rade 
by Claude D. Tice while Bill 
Spinelli presented the Pepsi- 
Cola trophy. 
There were 24 rinks enter- 

CFB Trenton, Picton, Tren- 
ton, Humber Highland Missis- 
sauga, Cataraqui and Garris- 
on. Haezl McNevin was gen- 
eral chairman of the event 
and had as a committee, 
Betty Walmsley, Ena Corke, 
Nina Gault, Lu Halpin and 
Badge Cowley. Jess Barber 
was in‘charge of the tea hour 

“\ held on Tuesday before the 

handled the draws and kept 

everybody happy. 
Edna Grundy of Missis- 

eaxuga and Bob Alexander won 
the door prizes. The decora- 
tions were extensive and 
showed to advantage the GFJ: 
The management of The In- 
telligencer was sincerely 
thanked for their interest in 
this annual bonspiel which is 
the highlight of the activities 
of the women's section of the 
club during the season. 

A rink of Wilf Weymark, Al 
MeCalluhm, “Corky” Mec- 
Quoradale with Bill Riley as 
skip have won the interme- 
diate title for district 3A and 
will compete in the finals at 
the Garrison Club in King- 
ston’on Saturday. They won 
the title at Cobourg, defeat- 
ine J. C, ‘Curly” Lord of 
CFB and Jim Fewell of Pic- 
ton in their climb to the top. 

Eldorado. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dafoe have re- 

turned to their home at Nap- 
ance after spending a few 
mremths with their daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Steven- 

\ 
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Reg. Canada from 
sorts of blends 

sport socks to Pp 

PopularFabricsatTowersLow Discount Prices 
Never Needs Ironing! 60” Polyester 

CRIMPLENE 99 
Machine washable, never needs 
ironing! Four fabulous weaves yard 
in fashion colors, ‘Also available 
- brand new crimp knits! 

Crease Resistant! 45” Imported Cotton 

JACQUARD 99 
Smooth combed yarn fabric is " 
special treated to resist crink- yard 
ling - choose from seven fash- 
ionable shades! 

Machine Washable! 36” Width Imported 

LENO PRINTS 99 
Polyester-nylon-viscose blend Is 
drip dry for extra convenience. yard 

Bonded — 45” Width 

RAYON CREPE 97 
Crease resistant acetate. Boad- yard 
ed with acetate jersey in a wide 
range of colors. « 

Exclusive! Towers Own 36” Combed Cotton 

BROADCLOTH Cc 
pantorsted and exces ined for d 
extra ay sims specially for y 

With Retento Finish! ‘Cone Mills’ 

36” DENIM c 
Sturdy all-cotton fabric in a Var- 

bly ok coutraning: print yd 
sportswear! 

DUNDAS ST. W., BELLEVILLE [= > 
(HWY. No.2) rormerty known a5 TRENT ROAD se. : 2 10 A.M. to 10 P.M. 

DISCOUNT DEPARTMENT STORES Lau 

1 mo 
men’s socks reduced oN: BAN 

— all mac 

69c to eye-smacking colors and ‘patte! 
lain rib patterns 

fit 10 to 12. Stock up now 

»* 
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Stretchy 
d neat designs! 
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VALUES TO 25.00! 
SPECIALLY LOW PRICED 
SELECTION OF QUILTED 

TWIN AND DOUBLE SIZE BEDSPREADS 
Another value-packed Towers feature | mohair and taffeta — all ina variety of 
Exceptional savings on a wide range of plain shades and _ colorful prints t 
luxurious bedspreads - twin or double There’s one fo blend with your OD 
size — reduced to this one fabulous low bedroom decor. They won't last long at 
price ! Popular throw styles of satin, this price, so BUY NOW and taker, 

acetate, hopsack, shantung, textured . advantage of the fantastic savings | 
ACRES AND ACRES OF FREE PARKING 
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“AND ALMOST GIVES IT AWAY AT THIS LOW PRICE: J / /  \\ : 

TEASPOONS G-77° |) fff) || Zee: 
SPOONS: 4~77° 
FORKS = 4-77" 

» KNIVES = 2-77 
Buy now for home, cottage, wedding, anniversary and 

shower gifts. Mix and match the five distinctive patterns 

to your own personal taste. Choose from charming Moss 

Rosé, traditional Windsor, Albany, Victoria or Pyramid | 

Yes, you have to see and feel this cutlery to realize that 

it should be priced much higher ... but Towers offers it 

at this SUPER LOW DISCOUNT PRICE | 
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Coloring 
Widened 

| MODEL KITS - SENSATIONAL LE, A.G. Oliver 
: , ate Heads OPP 

Detachment 
PICTON (Staff) — Corporal 

A. G. Oliver has been pro- 
moted to the rank of sergeant 
aod will become head of the 
Gananoque detachment. 

Oliver has been 
in the OPP for almost 15 

years. The last two he has 
served in Picton. 
The promotion will become 

effective March 1. He will 
take over his new position in 

‘ Y Gananoque on April 1 replac- 
; ing Sergeant A. R. Edwards. 

Corporal Oliver wes traffic 

All Tuned-Up For 

Big Savings! 

GUITARS 
Amplifiers 

95 
each 

MODEL CARS 
Reg. 2.57 

aerer = 1.9 

I9 

All the ‘69 models Including 

Corvettes, GTOs, Barracudas of 

and many more! 

"Model Planes 
Reg. 1.37 

RS _UFOs oS SEAVIEW QO: 

121 é ‘alol ee | ee me aan 
Pan Am Bpace Clippers Admiral Nelson's super models, 

MODEL SHIPS 

GUITARS . . Double pick- 
up solid body guitars with 
steel reinforced _ necks. 
Pick-ups have individual 
adjustment screws for 
each string. You'll love 

_ these! 
years before coming here. 
Corporal Oliver is married 

with three children. Joel is a 
graduate of Waterloo Univer- 

AMPLIFIERS . . Th® big- 
gest, clearest sound ever 
in their price class! Heavy 

ction, AC-DC duty constru sity; Judy, a nursing sister 

Reg. 1.37 “Bry chassis; scparnie sone)and in the services at Calgary, 
and Joseph, 12, a student at 
Queen Elizabeth — Public 
School. 

FINISHING 
KITS POLYNESIAN Seieetiretale Mente 

DINNERS _ : 

g 9 ¢ complete Guarantee 

VIEWMASTERS VALENTINE’S DAY Demanded 
Lightwetgnt stereo view. 2. 58 SPECIAL DONUTS TORONTO (CP) — 
Towers “gave Store’ "rice 

Giant 12° long ships includ- 

ing Cleveland cruisers, 
troop crafts and more, 

By “Testor” 
Easy to use, quick drying, 
excellent Saas rere ideal 

7 7 ¢ MONSTERS Astronauts 

-41.17/2 “99: « = 99: is 
PAT oe na University of Toronto 

meagre 7,07R, mon: mer wires pauttronaute Pees pus Coat 1g" bse 3D Reels, 3 ile et pack ..., 143 44, dozen bre cs aig Sees 

ACRES AND ACRES OF FREE PARKING not working this summer. 

Paint By No. 

- ’ a within 10 days of a 

(HWY.N0.2)rormerly known os TRENT ROAD: = — Bee 10. A.M. to 10 PAM J living “to canada Manporer 
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. Twenty members were pre-. including a note of thanks 
‘Sect for the regular. monthly from Lt Col) F. R: Allen in meeting of: the ! Argyll Chap- Tecelpt of a token of remem: ter of ‘the 1.0.D.E. held 'in brance to the'\Heart Fund the Officers’ Mess “in. the from the Chapter oa’ the re- Armories, : : cent death” of | his. mother. + ‘The Regent, Mrs, F. > R. Reports’ were given by the Allan called the meeting to ° various conveners: Mrs. -P- order. and minutes of the 'pre- ‘Till reported 46 hours have. 
‘vious “meeting ‘were read by. been given to the’ blood 
Mrs. Milroy, ‘and Mrs. Ham- donor clinic. =~ 
“mill gave the treasurer's re Mrs. A. S. McConnell has 
port. sent in a writeup to “Echoes” 
Correspondence was read covering the joint meeting 

Chapter Reports 

| Deseronto Couple 
; Wed for 50 years 

+ DESERONTO — On Satur- 
\ day Mr. and Mrs. Harry 

Fraser of Thomas St . Deser- 
s onto, celebrated their gold- 

en wedding anniversary with 

alt the members of their tam- 
fly present, assisting af. the- 
‘At Home" held at the home 
of useir daughter, Mrs. Don- 
ald B, Pringle, and enjoying 
the,buffet family dinner in 
evening, prepared by their 
Sranddaughters, with heir 
son Albert (Al) and his wife 
as host and hostess. ‘They 
have one son, three daugh- 
ters, 15 grandchildren, and 
10 great-grandchildren. 

' Mrs. Fraser was formerly 
Edith Purser, an English 
girl, who met her husband 
when he was with the Canad- 
fan army in World War 1. 
“Our three-tiered wedding 
cake was 50 years late,” ‘drs. 
Fraser said. “You did not 
even think about one when 
you were married, because 
sugar rationing would not 
permit ope.” But there was 
such a cake Saturday. They 

en 

* grams and letters from dig- 

nitaries, including Prime 
Minister Trudeau, ahd’ Rob-- 
ert: Stanfield, leader of the 
opposition. On behalf of Pre 
mier John, Robarts, George 
Lyons presented them with a 
plaque from’ the Ontario Gov- 
eminent. The gifts included 
many flowers, and a purse 
of money from the family. 
Mr. Fraser brought his bride 

to Deseronto when he was 
discharged from the army in 
August following their’ mar- 
riage. It has been their home 
ever since. Mr. Fraser re- 
tired four years ago from his 
position in the Post Office. 

'n addition to their son 
“Al” and daughter - Lillian 
(Mrs. Pringle), Deseronto, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rraser have a 
daughter, Mrs, Milton Fran- 
cis (Margaret) in Toronto, 
and a widowed daughter, 
Mrs. Jean Fraser, in Odessa. 

By MARY BRYSON 

i 
Points for Parents 

i 

Betty: “This is my friend, 
Dee Clump.* 

Mother: “Oh, Betty, you 

know there isa't anyone there. 
Why do you make up those 
silly stories. Nobody will be- 

lieve you if you don't stop 
; telling Les.” 

Many Small children, especially 

ts. 

Vie 

Betty: ‘Don’t bump into 
little Dee Ciump.” 

Mother: “It's fun to pretend 
you have a good friend.I 
wanted a little sister so I used 
to pretend 1 had one tiny 
enough to ride around in my. 
Pocket.” 

“only” children, go through 
stages of having imaginary friends. Don't scold the child for lying, but let her know this is pretending and for fun. It she has 
the opportunities: for companionship with other children, eventually she will trade in her imaginary friends for real live 
ones, 

Kitchen Tested Recipies 

‘Baked Bananas, 
By MARY MOORE 

Chosen. for beauty, flavor 

and change were Baked ‘Ban- 

anas (economical, easy and 
popular): French Endive with 
Drawn Butter and Chive 
Sauce (exotic); Canned Baby 
Carrots {easy, pretty, econo- 

* mical). These were the vege- 
tables on my gourmet dinner 

» Menu given on Monday. 
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BAKED BANANAS (serves 
6) 
6 underripe bananas 
2 tablespoons butter 
‘4 cup fresh lemon juice 
3 tablespoons granulated 
sugar 

Melt butter in small baking 
dish. Add peeled bananas cut 
in halves crosswise, Drizzle 
each piece with lemon juice 
then sprinkle evenly with su- 

Dinner Menus 
THURSDAY 

Broiled New Zealand Lamb 
Chops: Mint Jelly; Baked, 
Stufed Potato Halves; 
Broccoli; Shredded Lettuce 
and Soinach Salad with 1000- 
Island Dressing; Coconut 
Bavarian: Coffee: . 

SUNDAY 

(Geurmet Guests) 
Glazed Shrimp-Stulfed Avo- _ 

THE MILL SHOP 
TRENTON DYEING & FINISHING CO. LTD. 

_, Clearance 
Summer Fabrics 
Limited sample yardage washable bonded 
orlons — plain and coordinate woollens. 

STORE HOURS: MON. TO FRI. -9 a.m. to 5 p.m, 

cado Halves (see Mon.); 
Veal Cordon Bleu . (see 
Tues.) with Mushroom 
Gravy (see Tues.); Baked 
Bananas (see Thurs.); 
Fronch Endive with Drawn 
Butter Sauce (see Thurs.); 
Baby Canned Carrots (see 
Thurs.); Chocolate Souffle 
or Creme Brulee; [Party 
Mints;* Demi Tasse Coffce 
in Living Room. 
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of the 1968 annual meeting 
were read and approved fol- 
lowed by the treasurer's re- 
port. Mrs. Milroy, secretary, 
gave a detailed report cov- 
ering the activities of the 
Chapter during the year. The 
Conveners of all committees 
read their reports which are 
to be forwarded to headquar- 
ters. . 

Mrs. Mac Smith as chair- 
man of the nominations com- 
mittee gave her renort 
There being no further nom- 
inations the following were 
installed by Mrs. A. Duffy: 
honorary Regent, Mrs. J. M. 
Cousins: honorary vice Re- 
gent, Mrs. E. S. Fairman: 
Regent, Mrs. F. R. Allan, 
Ist vice Regent. Mrs. B. \Mfil- 
roy: 2nd vice-Regent, Mrs. 

- CHURCH 

WOMEN’S MISSIONARY 
COUNCIL 

The Frankford Full Gospel 
Tabernacle Women’s Mission- 
ary Council held their Feb. 
meeting, which began with a 
fellowship potluck supper. 
Preside of the WMC, Mrs. 
Wilbert Reid welcomed the 
members and guests. Mrs. E. 
Strome led in prayer. 

of the meeting, the monthly 
bulletin was read. The penny 
objective for 1969 is set for 

H. Kokesh; 

Tay he eat set EC Cae Oe eng 

_ Successful Fantasy Ball 
“ALB. Duly; Mra: 
B- Milroy; > Mrs. 
J. K. Bradford: 

S. McConne;" world affairs, 
Mrs. F. M. Sprague: haspital- 
ity, Mrs. L. S. H. Smith: as- 

\ sistents, Mrs. D. Riordan. 
Mrs. R, Hammill; cancer 
clinic, Mrs. H. Manship: Red 
Cross,-Mrs, A. B. Duffy. 
Mrs. E. F. Smith: services 
at home and abroad, sewing, 
Mrs. P. M. Till, Mrs | M. 
Smith; knitting. Mrs. JM. 
McLeod, Mrs... V. Balmer: 
citizenship and immigration, 
Mrs. J. Sherry: flower con- 
vener, Mrs. J. B. McSherry. 

Music Pupils 

Pass Recent 

Examinations 
The Dominion Conservatory 

of Music conducted ' examin- 
ations recently at the Belle- 
ville Studio, for pupils tak- 
ing guitar and accordion les- 
5005, 

Results of these as ‘receiy- 
ed last week are as follows: 
for guitar, first class honors, 
Richard Barkhouse and hon- 
ors, Wallace Hoard, David - 
Eggleton, “Judy  Dainard, 

Rebecca Aylesworth and Jeff 
Reid. 

The accordion results were: 
first class honors, Scott Wil- 
kins, Bonnie Gordon, Peter 
Milne, Gabor Krekk; honors, 
Vernon Hartwig, William 
Zochkan, Kathryn Short, Dar- 
lene Willman, Emie Clarke, 
Gina Christopher, —_ Brenda 
Connors, and Kathryn Post; 

pass, Ted Arbuckle, Larry 
Bowers, Wanda Morgan, Beth 

Wood, Manley Wannamaker, 
Dale Lynn, Darlene Green 
and Gena Brauer. 

GROUPS 

$6,500 for Eastem Ontario 

and Quebec. The WMC theme 
for the new year is “what's 
my line in '697" Various 
needs were mentioned. 

National WMC day across 
Canada will be Sunday, Feb. 

16. Business reports showed 
a successful year. 

Mrs. James Dunlop pre- 
sented past president, Mrs. 

E. Strome with a gift. from 

the WMC group. The meeting 

was then closed in the usual 
Manoer, by Mrs. G. Grant. 

Economical, Easy a 
gar. Cover with lid or foil and 
bake at 350 deg. Fahr. turning 

"over once during 25 to 30 min- 
utes baking period. These are 
often served with a curry but 
were lovely with yesterday's 
Veal Cordon Bleu. 

“FRENCH ENDIVE WITH 

DRAWN BUTTER CHIVE 
SAUCE 

one pound (six heads or 
stalks) French endive 

1' tablespoons butter 
1 tablespoon flour 
1 chicken oxo cube 
shake of chives 
two - thirds cup water in 

83 DUNDAS ST. E. 

FINAL 3 DAYS” 
Sale Ends Saturday - Feb. 15th 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF SPECIAL 

SALE VALUES 
During Gibbard’s Annual Sale 

Be Sure To Visit Us This Weekend 

GIBBARD 
HOME FURNISHERS 

NAPANEE 

which endive is steamed 

Wash tender little heads or 
Stalks of endive and carefully 
cut in halves lengthwise, To 
steam them place on a trivet 
in shallow pan, add boiling 

water to barely touch endive 
and cook covered until barely 
tender about 12 to 15 min- 
utes for this delicate vege- 
table. Drain off liquid and 
Measure two-thirds cup. Melt 
butter, stir in flour, add chick- 
en oxo cube, shake df {reeze- 
dricd chives and endive liquid 
and stir until thickened and 
blended. Carefully turn endive 
into one end of preheated en- 

PHONE 354-5355 

Miss Betty Ann Portt 
* Mr, and Mrs. Bnice 

Engagement Notice — 
E. Roderick Colquhoun 

Portt, R. R. 6 Belleville, 
announce the engagement of their daughter, Betty 

._ Ann, to E. Roderick Colquhoun, son of Mr. and’Mrs. 
E. A. Colquhoun of Hamilton, Ontario, Miss Portt is 
a graduate of Queen’s University,’ Kingston, while 
Mr. Colquhoun a graduate of Western University, 

. London, Ontario. The marriage will take place on 
Saturday, March 15 at 4 p.m., in Christ Church, 
Belleville. 

Duplicate 

Bridge Session 

Tuesday, Feb. 11, eight 

tables, Mitchell Movement. 

N.S, Match F.M.P, 

Winners Points Award 

Mrs, F. Lundin, 
Mrs. 'P. Bailey 

Mr. R. Lundia, 
Mr. P. Hansen 
Mr. W. Miller, 

Mr. P. Temple 
EW. 
Winners 

Mr. J. Hewett, 
Mr. A. Brown, 

(Kingston) 
Mr. .G. Svendsen, 

Mr. J. Smith, 

(Kingston) 

Mrs. J. Doyle, 

Mrs. B, Miller 
Mr. D. McPhee, 
Mr. R. Wainwright 80 

Next session wil be held on 

Tuesday, Feb, 18 at 7.30 p.m. 

at the Belleville Armories, 

92 

S42 16 

932. 

tree dish and pour, sauce over 
At other end put: 

BABY CANNED CARROTS 

These cost me about 29 
cents per tin and because Air 
Canada served them to me on 
my recent flight to Victoria I 
made a note to be sure to in- 
clude them in my menus be- 
cause of their bright appear- 
ance and convenience and low 
cost. Simply heat them in the 
liquid in which they are can- 

ned, drain and serve. These 

Secure her heart 

Cie Mace nits 5 
: a ora 

pe ose 

ae mets 

chic from the oceans of happy 

Valentine's Day ideas, at 

si taeitines 

Peat 

Engagement 

Notice 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Var- 

ty, announce the engagement 
of their eldest daughter Janet 
Arlene Jackson to Donald 
Bruce McCaw, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James McCaw, R.R. 3, 
Picton. Marriage to take 
place at 2 p.m. on Saturday, 
March 8, 1969, Christ Church, 
Belleville, Ontario. 

The Guild will assume re- 
sponsibility for the 

taxes and will also send a do- 
nation to the Anglican Wo- 
men’s Training College. 

A resume of plans for the 

Neckline News 

[ 
4854 \4 

SIZES 8.16. ~ 

nd Popular Dish 
baby canned carrots may be 

. &lazed by draining and putting 
in saucepan with mixture of 
% cup light brown sugar, 2 
tablespoons water, 2. table- 
spoons butter and '4 teaspoon 
salt and cooking gently over 
low heat, turning occasional- 
ly until glazed. s 
The dessert was Chocolate 

Souffle. This was a Cunard 
liner specialty years ago but 
really so simple and good I 
will use it for a cooking lesson 
next Monday. 

don't shipwreck the romance with © 
mere candy and flowers. 

with something 

rena! 

by-fhne Alans 
s 

To turn on compliments, 
simply turn up in this grace. 
ful glide of a dress with'a 
fashionable hi-rise neckline 
buttoned on the double. 
Pnated Pattern 484: New 

Misses’ Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16. 

Size 12 (bust 34) takes 2% 
yards 35-inch fabric. ° 

Sixty - five cents (65¢) in 
coins (no stamps, please) for 

ch pattern — add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first- 
class mailing and special 
handling. Ontario residents 
add 3 cents sales tax. Print 
plainly size, name, address, 
style number. 

Send order to Anne Adams, 
care of The Intelligencer, 
Pattern Dept., 60 Front St. 
W., Toronto 1, Ontario. 
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SOCIAL 

and PERSONAL 

AT HOME 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Brooks, 
Frankford, Stirling Rd., will 
mark their 40th wedding an- 
fiversary on Sunday, Feb. 
16 when they will hold Open 
House for friends, relatives 
and neighbors at their home 
from 2 {o 4 ia the afternoon 
and from 7 to 9 in the even- 
ing. 

sees 

AT HOME 

Mr. and = Mrs. Maurice 
Callaghan and family extend 
4 warm invitation to friends, 
relatives and neighbors to 
call at their home, 163 Albert 
Street, on Sunday, Feb. 23, 
from 2.30 to 5.30 p.m., on the 
occasion of their SOth wed- 
ding anniversary.*. 

* ee 

ANNIVERSARY DANCE 
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Lewis.of « 

Foxboro will celebrate their : 
25th anniversary at a dance 
for friends, relatives and 
neighbors to be held at the 
Fish and Game Club = ¢t 
Frankford on Sat., Feb. 15 
from 8 to 12 p.m. 

Mrs. Ann Avery is a patient 
in the Belleville General Hos- 
pital. 

FEBRUARYZT 

FOUR. COAT 

Canadian Beaver natural Sesses 

Kolinsky dyed 

8 ONLY! 

MINK STOLES 
299. 

JACKETS 
Pastel Mink, 1 only . 

Kolinsky dyed ........... 

Black dyed Persian Lamb 

Muskrat Backs, dyed, all sizes 

“MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM 

WOODLEY FURRIERS 
OPEN FRI. TO 9 P.M. 

273 FRONT ST. 962-4911 

a 

a 



have: not chad a Thank you for belping me, Dear Doris: I know just how ness and hospitals. ‘She lives Dear Doris: I wrote when ry 

t i t 4 : : 
\ pen to anybody, ” ‘Then if they “do “come in™ = Besides keeping in touch so) helped about my dress, as 

alize bow cruel’ it is to look cent strain. And'improvement bunches you feel like saying,  withher family she is a wise mother of the bride. 
down on people with an/emo- . and recovery are just as pos- “Don't you know I'm’ sick? counsellor to her friends; a You'll be ‘glad to’ know that 
tional ‘disease. Tt hurts when sible in any physical illness; Get the heck out of here — all happy raconteur, an ardent instead of getting black lace, 
‘you know they take this atti- but we are slow, very slow, to but one of you!” supporter’ of her favorite pol. I was ableto find a rich 
tude. I don’t see how an emo- learn these things. Thank you for keeping in’ itical party. When there's an brown’ lace for’a coat to go 
tional” sickness is: so. much —~ What we need! to. realize, touch so constantly. — Norma. election ‘she campaigns like over my gold dress, This was 

Off ice- worse than a physical illness. more surely, “is that during | Dear Norma: When it com- mad for candidates and they your idea, since black is ap- 
was far When will people start resl- those ‘convalescing months, ‘(es to keeping in touch, I just-- usually get elected. parently not worn to wed- 
around.’ izing this? I do hope you ‘will encouragement and friendlin- can't resist you! Often she:is short of breath dings. — Grateful. 

waarks I publish this’ so’ maybe people ess are to the mental patient (Norma is an old friend — and has to hang up before Dear Grateful: Sounds like 
& will read it and see how:'wrong what vitamins and medica- an asthmatic, who has had — she's finished) but her happy a perfect combination. Glad 

they are. tions are to the' physically iL plenty of experience with sick- spirits area delight.) to hear about it: 

SPECIAL PURCHASE SAVINGS OF $47.95 TO $101.95 | 
eee ON CHESTERFIELD SUITES THIS WEEKEND ONLY! 
ssoraem arse || YOUR CHOICE of FABRICS and STYLES! 

@ The sweater is beige with brown, orange and 
x green Indian motif. : (CP. Photo) * oe — Uae Sy) 3] | eae 

aa Sa. 
a ES > - 

— 
Ann Landers 

Ann Explains Point 

To Irate Reader 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: Are you a sadist or just plain 

stupid? Don't you realize how much trouble you cause when 
you print letters that raise questions about paternity? 

I refer to your answer to the blue-eyed 

daughter of brown-eyed parents, I don't care 
what your so-called experts say, there are 
exceptions to every rule. My mother’s eyes 
were sort of hazel. You wouldn't call them 
blve, but they weren't brown either. My father 
had very dark brown eyes, My eyes are blue, 
like my maternal grandmother's. I never 
thought a thing about it until your letter 

IO neartene Seay ae ied posed irs ae - )- tect Pega <i - SPECIAL PURCHASE sSAVING OF $71.95 NYLON 
‘was no swinger, but all mothers aren't like mine. I worry about e > 7 
ll those blue-eyed children with brown-eyed ts. What is ; ! . pa pane ny wen cl scrap esge e OR DURACEL FRIEZE CHESTERFIELD SUITES 

can't father. So who is?”” é FAEWSG diaht yaa Tales tee teenies DAVENPORT, WITH PRE-FORMED FOAM ‘BACKS 
IOWA. 

; 
Here is a real compliment-winner for your home ... a luxury suite with the 

a Atkie ete sr fedpatiaet aia REG. $229.95 QUALITY looks and quality of much more expensive furniture. Don’t let the price fool you. 
in relation to heredity. My authority was a geneticist from 
the National Institutes of Health. He made it clear that no 
matter what the color of the parerts’ eyes, a child can 
have another color — legitimately. * 

“>= Now, aren't you ashamed you shot off your mouth?” 

r, . * * * 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: A 31-year-old woman who works in 
. this’ olfice is very pregoatt and not married. It is obvious that 
she has added at least 20 pounds. She is not wearing maternity 

> tlothes, just largér dresses, Yet she hasn't said one word about 
‘her’ condition. 

tufted foam backs and foam cushioned seats . ... and if you act now you can have 
a choice of colors and fabrics. Limited quantity at this special dollar-saving price. 
Use your credit and take advantage of the saving. 

This is a special purchase of one of our best constructions in a full-size three 
seater in a variety of bolt-end fabrics including NYLON and famous Canadian 
Celanese Duracel Friezes. They. feature the latest in comfortable, pre-formed, 

® \ Wthink it is disgraceful that this woman is allowed to 
remain in an office where six unmarried girls are ¢mployed. 

Although she has worked here 18 months, she has never 
had any of us to her apartment. She is very secretive about her 
life. What do you make of this? What should our attitude be? — 
VEXED IN TEXAS. 

ELEGANT SKLAR LIVING ROOM 

WITH VIBRANT NYLON BOUCLE 

IN TERYLENE CUSHIONS 
Here is a luxury room suite with the unmistakeable 
quality, comfort and style of Sklar... and we'll 
promise you a new experience in seating ease when 
you sink into its comfortable depths. Why? Well 
that: puffy-looking, biscuit-tufted foam back has 
been designed to work with the Dacron wrapped 
cushions to give you down-like luxury and support 
...& new concept in comfort ... and it certainly 

\ 
3} DEAR VEX: Your attitude should be improved. It’s 

~ terrible. The woman just might be married. In the mean- 
~ time, why don't you girls take a brisk walk during lunch, 

or wax the floors or polish the office furniture? You need 
to do something constructive with all that extra energy. 

* * * 

DEAR ANN: I was asked to be an usher at a friend's wed- 
‘ding. I have to rent a tux and buy new shoes which will set me 
back a bundle. Now I am told the ushers must kick in $41.50 
each to pay for the orchestra. Isn't this going too far? Please 

advise. — INSUFFICIENT FUNDS ie, ere Ss AVE adds to the style. The fabric {s typically Sklar, An 
; ee ee exclusive silicone treated fade-resistant modern 

DEAR IN: Yeah, about $41.50's worth. The orchestra $ A 1 as “miracle fabrics. A wonderful VALUE! is now. 

s 
@ should be paid by the father of the bride 

See it tonight. 
REG. 258,95 

HIGH BACK 84” FOUR SEATER 
SOFA SUITE WITH “LOCKED- 
IN-FOAM” CUSHION COMFORT 
Rare bargain in one of our newest styles in four 
seater . .. and you won’t sacrifice one ounce of 
quality to get jt. Notice the high back. It’s not only 
stylish; it offers a new experience in comfortable 
seating. Notice, too, the deep tufting. It features 
-the new “‘locked-in-foam” cushions process that 
actually laminates layer on layer of foam padding 
fabric into a comfort-conditioned “sandwich” that 
never loses its shape or its comfort. Perfect com- 

ion for soft, cloud-like' Super-Puff foam cush- 
ms supported by double-tied, specially sprung 

seating platforms, Your choice of colors in heavy 
quality homespun fabric: leaf, blue, char-brown, 
pepper, moss green, olive. A bargain at Yolles now, 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
CHOICE OF 3 CREDIT PLANS 

FREE STORAGE 

Gatncital 

top Stylsts 

are pleased to welcome 

to their staff 

: (: Ms.) Bonnie Snsley : 

(nee Howe) 

Bonnie is formerly of Peggy's Beauty Salon 

and extends a warm welcome to former 

customers and is looking forward to meet- 

ing new ones. 

YOLLES soem 0 Wosne TRENTON, 
962-1527 : FRI. - 9-9 5 392-4593 

Call for Appointments at: 

|9688456. = 125 Foster Ave. 



With his wealth of Red 
Cross background it is felt he 

particular meeting. 

Human Rights 

Discussed at 

Study Guild 
The general assembly of 

+ the United Nations proclaim- 
ed 1968 International Human 
Rights Year and suggested 
that a review be made of the 
achievements in the field of 
human rights. Mrs, E. A. 
Fleming and Mrs, R. C. Ellis 
held a study of this topic at 
the recent monthly meeting 
ofthe Women’s Study Guild. 
The meeting was held at 

Mrs. Fleming's home with 
the president, Mrs. Jerry 
Cochrane presiding. 

Mrs. O. B. Ragsdale led 
fn the devotional period with 
@ meditation on the new 
year. 
-Mrs. Fleming introduced 

the study of human rights by 
defining what was meant by 
buman rights and civil liber- 
ties. 

“There is no such thing as 
complete 2nd. unrestricted 
freedom of individual ac. 
tion,” she pointed out. “Our 
rights stop where the rights 
of others start. Civil liberty 
means freedom within the 
law.” 

“Sy ConmsAa today, we are 
Bot concerned with the tradi- 
Liat. cu liberties as we 
are with economic, social. 
aod cultural rights. These 
ewer. rights concem the 
Quality of life, and these are 
the new goals for which we 
are aiming.” 

Mrs. Ellis reviewed briefly 
the immediate events which 
Jed to the formation of the 
Commission of Human Rights 
in 1946, under the chsirman- 
ship of Mrs. Eleanor Roose- 
velt, and the passing of the 

Universal Declaration two 
years later. 

She informed her audience 
that Ontario leads the world 
in legislation regarding hu- 
man rights, and traced the 
forming of the Ontario Hu- 
™man_ Rights Commission and 
the Human Rights Code. 

Projecting inte the future, 
discussion followed concern- 
ing the ways in’ which the 
United Nations activities in 

+ the field of buman rights 
might develop. 

Mrs. H. G, Wylie and Mrs. 
G. E, Adams were hostesses 
for the socal hour. 
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Easy-care No-Iron Draperies 

63” length by 48"width 78 

Special Purchase Price! 

; 

ay ae 
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Wonder-Glass®...a new and wonderful fiber glass material to add 

years of carefree beauty and long wear to drapery fabrics. This fiber 
glass fabric is completely washable, never needs Ironing, will not 
shrink of stretch, will not burn, resists fading, moth proof and mildew 
Proof. Buy now at this temptingly low special purchase price. 

Special Purchase! 

DRAPERY YARDAGE 

Values 1.98, 2.°3 and 3.98 yd. 27 

yd 

A large quantity purchase makes this price possible | Rayon viscose Srapery fabrics in huge assortment of solid decorator colors and floral 
and contemporary prints. Bring your window measurements. 

Special Purchase! 

DRAPERY LINING 

mem TC. 
Popular cotton sateen drapery fining in ecru or white. Slight imperfec- tions will not effect the wearing qualities. Approximately 43° wide. 
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Reg. 24.95 1247 
Famous name first quality bedspreads at half price! 
Pre-shrunk, machine: wlberng rei 
finish. Assorted colors! Twin of double. 

MORGAN JONES 

CLEARAN 
FASHION SHEETS 

Values up 04.97 77 to 357 

TOWEL SALE 
Caldwell First Quality 

BATH TOWELS 

Rog. 1.49 Q7-=. 

Choose from 3 prints in sssorted colors. 
Size 22° x 42°. 

Matching Fece Cloths Reg. 49¢ea: 3for976 - 
Caldwell Lincury Quality Subs 

Bath Towels If firsts values up to 4.98 1.97ea. 

Hand Towels If firsta values up to 2.49 67¢ es, 
Mansize Shower Towel, 36° by 72° 

if firsts 4.98 2.97 e2. 
Heavyweight Terry 

Bath Tub Mats, 22" x 36° If first 3.98 1,97 es. 

Leading Makers—First Quality 
BATH TOWELS 
Sheered prints, solids and jacquards in assorted 

Reg: 3.98 ea. 2,97 ea. 
Matching Hand Towels Reg. 2.49 ee. 1.97 es. 
Matching Face Cloths Reg. 1.4908. 77¢ ee, 

LINEN TEA TOWELS 

Reg. 38% ea. 4 for 97° 
Woven @riped linen tea towels in essorted colors. 
18° x 29°. 

TERRY KITCHEN TOWELS 

Reg. 79¢ es. 67¢ ea, 
Screen-printed terries in assorted colors. 18° x 30°, 

TERRY APRONS 

Reg.1.19 0a. 87¢ es. 
Screen-printed terry apron to match kitchen tery 
towels, 

MORGAN JONES MOSAIC TAILORED _—ACRILAN BATH SET BEDSPREAD reg. 1208 G97 

no iron carefree = 7* X36" 

Save 2.21 on Queen Size, 

Rat NEN a 397 7 Reg. 7.98 57 
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CE OF WABASSO PRINTS 
SHEETS _ 

Reva7e S/7 hegcta 
‘eo Be Assortment of popular solid, striped and floral prints _ print sheets and pillow cases at an 
aS at greatly reduced prices. saving! Assorted colors. 

197: Matching Pow Cee Reg. 2.49 pr. 197: 
Pr - 

Short pile knotted fringe “Pride” bath set with non- skid backing. Machine washable. Assorted colors. 

“ESMOND” BLEND 

Not-to-be-missed! Get these first quality “Daisy” 
nuntekaveenne 

he 

aa 
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A Night for Clergymen 

Ch fellow. ye sity for taking the “dis” off ses ec tartan Club Canara: '; : ae zod | that's “what's | import. ps 4 
°S Moosignor®: J. P.® Sulliven Archdeacon. McConnell, the word 'so that always thero ant.” Alderman Kenneth Soden 
who was recognized as “Citi who is retiring this year, sald» would be) just courtesy. Most of our youth are res- brought “greetings to ‘the 

p sen of the (and Arch- — that discourtesy was every- Finally he mentioned “the . ponsible,” according to the group for the city. 

. was the speaker, f ENS Y 
_. In his the group g ; ‘i 
“the. “Archdeacon “had. oaly Maple Syrup Operations ele ae 
o three to’ expend’ on: = oe 3 : a eae 

zw = . Pancakes Added D ation © “Feat ancakes ed to Vemonstration 
is body has a divine P : ‘ 

to personality,” “he /A feed of pancakes and syr- members met last night to urday and Sunday—the maple vation’ school’ held each year 
mentioning that in i) will be an added drawing work out the details of this) syrup demonstration will’ be at the Vanderwater Park. 7: 

plex” age we live in “ cord this spring for district year’s program which, weath- open to the general public: ‘This one day conservation 
and individualism squys" faking in tbe annual er permitting, will be held dur-- ‘the pancake © concession school sees grade six children 

are> often buried under the “‘manle syrup demonstration at ing the last.two weekends in will be handled by members go on one day trips to the park 
complexities of society. the Collins farm in the Moira. March! *-, ofthe ‘Thomasburg Rebekah for down to earth nature stu- 

© “Personality is something ‘area. During the week school chil- Lodge at'$1 per plate with chil- 
all need “and if we con- The will be f are also be 

the way we are we tion is . committee to 

have none of it left.~ ture for ‘Our | Valley . 

for courtesy tie Angli- offered patio aces 

Contribution of. Winner 
Is Exceptional: Ellis 

“Big Jim Sullivan!” That's 
the way Jack Ellis introcuc- 

ed the man named “Citizen 
of the Year” by the Belle. 
ville Jaycees at last night's 

testimonial dinner. : 
Monsignor James P. Sulli- 

van is a big man but the big- 
ness Mr. Ellis was_talking” 
about wasn’t on the outside 
— it was the man, Monsignor 
Sullivan, himself.” 

Mr. Ellis, who was Citizen 
of the Year in 1968. presented © 
“Big Jim” with a plaque and 
Citizen’s trophy after the in- 
troduction. 
And there wasn’t any doubt 

as to why the Monsignor was 
chosen. * ; 

As Mr. Ellis pointed out 
Msgr. J. P. Sullivan has con- 
tributed above and beyond 
the call of duty to almost ev- 
ery plihse-of Belleville soci- 
ety. : 

Those ‘contributions includ- 
ed. work and innovations on 
dthe board of directors of 
Belleville General Hospital, 
15 years of work on the Can- 
adian Register, the new Sep- 
arate School Board and form- 
erly the Belleville Scparate 
School board and of course 
United Community Services. 

Those attending the dinner 
were told how Monsignor 
Sullivan ‘“‘was the guiding 
light in the formation of Un- 
ited Community Services” as « 

well as numerous of his other 
accomplishments. 
“He always comes out and 

does his bit," said Mr, Ellis. 
“Big Jim” is a big man.” 

In accepting the award 
Monsignor Sullivan told the 
gro'p that Belleville was ‘on 
the edge of a new era.” 

munity advances were men- 
tioned and so was time. 
“Time played a great part 

in the development of the 
city.” asserted the Monsign- 
or, “and it also played a 
great part in my electior.”” 

“I just happened to be in 
the right places at ‘the right 
time.” he concluded. 

On KitchenAid Dishwashers 

at BUD GILL’S 

m1; <2 SEE THE 

KitchenAid 
CUSTOM DISHWASHER 

SNe 
: : een Ws SOR, 
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SN 

The Custom* Built-in under counter 
KitchenAid model with exclusive 4 
way wash and Flo-Thru drying that 
washes and dries your dishes per- 

+] fectly. 

Only $369. 
DURING THE 3 DAY VALENTINE 
SALE — Available in Avocado Green 

or Colonial Copper . . . $10.00 extra, 

The same people who make Kitchen- 
Aid Dishwashers pow make heavy 
duty Food Waste Disposers. They get 
rid of all kinds of waste — even 
bones and s P vegetables. Come 
in and Jet us w you all of their 
outstanding features. 

- BUY A PAIR - 
ADD THE 

FOOD WASTE DISPOSER 

Burl Gall 
————————— 

APPLIANCES 
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A. it’s time for Valentines! You'll mark the 
hour beautifully with one of our three 
great clock shapes. Precision movement 
in a combination of pop colors....5.00 

Featured antique oval clock. T bell 

B. It’s a sign of the times with these hip 
hugging city pants for spring. Legs swing 
wide with a natty new look for Spiing. 
Crisp linen-like weave bonded with rayon. 
Navy; lilac, beige, oliver green. 6-13. 41,00 

Cc. Notime wasted with this permanent press 

Palew-time 

alarm. Lace filigree detaiL......-t\OO * 

gerOkectron 

WALKER’S 
28 aggnQece’ 

blouse of Fortrel® cotton. Split second 
styling on long collar. Lace edged embrol- 
dery on pendulum tie and two button 
cuffs, White. 12-18..........--6,00 = 

D. The eternal ruffie frosted with Valentine 
lace. 100% Arnel® crepe for easy care. 
Shaped for the smart now look in spar- 
Kling, white only. 12-18..........7.00 

£. Skimpy es a minute. Neon bright with 
splashed on psychedelic flowers. Printed 
sheer nylon over tricot baby doll with 
matching panty or waltz length gown. 
Pink, blue. S,M, li... eee e eee 3.99 



TRADE-IN 

“ALLOWANCE. 

oa ids OLD ‘WASHER 

‘SIMPLICITY aennl: : 70.00. 
The. Perfect Performance Twin Tub 

Features chosen by the people who really know about 

washing . cs housewives! ‘ 

e Gyrator venues eco the 
dirt ou’ of. nie yet it- still 
treats 1 fabrice gently,-— 

"REFRIGERATOR 
Brand new family size model with slide-out sheives, 
butter keeper, magnetic door seal, 2-color combina- 
tion. 

SIMPLICITY ~ 
WASHER 
—_- 

Simple - safe - practical eontocla?! 
2 eran reach, out of children’s 

way. 

® comnts s rkling fresh rinse - 
cen’ ol suds are recored ti 

@ Super efficient ning - You can 
la ry Y any fabrie for as long as 

SEE THE ALL NEW, 1969 MODEL 

overs | BSA Motorcycles 
' FREE Use Our Complete Package Deal with Licence and Insurance. 

HOME SERVICE | NO PONEY: DOWN 

wanna TERMS Apanwen 

ELECTRONIC 

10 YEAR WARRANTY 

FLASH 
For trouble-free opera- 
tion. New model fits 
most cameras. An excel- 

lent electronic flash at a 

@ No st or damage. to clothes - 
never any creasing or tangling. 

@ crete emptying - twin pumps 
the double tu tubs fast. 

i e@ eee size - large capacity, 

°@ Bins ple et installation can be used 
n sink, 

@ Quality and satisfaction—All paris 
gearevioed: for 2 years, ; 

KODAL CAROUSEL 

SLIDE 
PROJECTOR 

Model 650. 80-slide tray, re- 
mote control. A top share 
projector. 

HALINA SUPER 8 

MOVIE 
CAMERA 

ARGUS MODEL 270 

INSTANT LOAD 

CAMERA 
With built-in Cds, meter. Fast 
f 2.8 coated lens, automatic 
or manual operation, built-in 
range finder, 

% FILM REEL: 
AND CAN. 

Single Lens Reflex 

35 MM. 
CAMERA 

{ 2.8 lens, shutter to 
1/300 second. nto 

Automatic electric eye, bat- 
tery driven, drop-in cartridge Sugg. List 139.50 loading. Takes beautiful color Sugg. List 74.95 Sugg. List 109.95 SETS budget price. g movies. 1 year warranty, SPECIAL SPECI AL ; SPECIAU _ 

SPECIAL - "SPECIAL 27:88 | 99:88 | 89.95 | 30, | 17.88 a 2 ONLY WITH CASE NO MONEY DOWN 

STEREO COMBINATION 
Famous make with B.S.R. changer that plays all size and 

speed records. Powerful radio. All in attractive cabinet. 

"STEREO COMPONENT 
AMM og 

30 WATT 
AMPLIFIER 

Upright model with head- 

j ae light, high and low position 
NO Hf f depth, SPECIAL eee ait commas ica ies bea eee 5 DOWN Ae as response @ AM 

sae ence 

a" 20,000 @ H aoatnnone jack 
5 @ Tape te 3 Tape poner 

ono uxilla: put 
$ FM and Pst multiplex sf HOOVER VACUUM CLEANER 

It floats on air! Complete with all cleaning tools. 

SPECIAL ..... AG 8 MONEY 

Recond Pisca: RECORDS Record Player 
Final Clearance 

With sing-al mike for sing. 
along or PAL announcing. 

CONTROLS — Volume - Balance { Treble - Bass - Tuni 
AFC switch - Tape Monitor Switch Function awh? - 
AM-FM-FM multiplex - Phono - 

peta | 49.88 
_———— 
See our selection of 

REMOTE & SATELLITE SPEAKERS 
19” ADMIRAL PORTABLE TV 
BRAND NEW IN FACTORY SEALED 
CARTONS.: FULLY GUARANTEED 

Py 

FINDLAY 

OIL . 
SPACE 

CHOOSE THE MODEL THAT SUITS YOU 
THE AUTOMATIC WASHER 

bh? 

12-Tb load, 3 cycle timer, regular, perm aod wash 'n’ wear, EA AND SERVICED BY BOOTH’S OWN % hp, m lar, 2-speed power Sow ? fluid Grive settings for 6 Ih 3 H TER TECHNICIANS, Ib. of i2 Ib. losds. 2 year warranty. 

1 only, 
THE DRYER Large Size. 

Sugg. List 139.95 Automatic time cycle. air volume. panies free drying, Mul- 

Ey Eactiattea” et ay EQUIPMENT ff | SYEClAl 
BUY THE PAIR AND SAVE 95 CARTRIDGES and SKATES 109. $8 

MATIC DRYERS cartridges. 
a Soe from 5.95. | up to 5 OFF 

NO MONEY DOWN DISPLAY MODEL Brand New 1969 Admiral 1969 ADMIRAL ACOUSTIC 

SHOTGUNS CONSOLE TV #25” COLOR TV GUITARS 
Up-front controls, new type # With Admiral’'s ae + ELECTROHOME HUMIDIFIERS RIFLES = J uxr= ae ge res ca cae ae Mel made cod wih op Several models to suit various size rooms” HIGH POWER AMMO on all - parts. Instant. ginner. SPECIAL HUGE 

TO CLEAR . 15% OF F DISCOUNTS 
STUDENT'S 

\ AMPLIFIER 
For use with electric guitar 

Or as 2 P.A. Excellent quai- 
ity. 

ELECTRIC 
_ GUITARS 

Twin eee tremelo, - 
justable reinforced’ nec es 
Complete with cord, 

Sugg. List 39.95 

SPECIAL 

Microphones. 
; Priced From 

Sugg. List 49.95 

39.88 | 7-95 
-- a 

OE a 

TELEVISION LTD. 
36 BRIDGE ST. E. — around the corner from the Bank of Montreal DIAL 968-5785 



College Serccn ; Skimmed : Off : Today 

On 

All Fronts 

revenge for a 19-3 trouncing by the Terriers 
day in Woodstock: 

x *« * 

SALZBURG, Austria (AP) — Ernst Schmid, 
Austrian ski star who was seriously injured after 
attempting a triple somersault on skis seven days 
ago, died in hospital Wednesday. Schmid, with his 
tricky somersaults on skis, had thrilled crowds in 
the United States and in Europe, He attempted 

finished 10th the first time and fifth Tuesday 

scored more goals than any 
other team in the National Hock- 
ey League except Boston 
Bruins, but they are still door- 

‘ Chicago Winless in Seven 

Despite Hefty Goal Output 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS Toronto Maple Leafs ended a the first nine minutes and 37 

seconds and three of them went 
in. He was replaced by Gary 
Bauman but Bauman fared no 
better behind an ineffective 

Goal judge Eddie Mepham 
was back at his post at Maple 
Leaf Gardens. 

is 

Going Up! 
BCI bantam hoopster Peter Scott (14) is airborne, and he and his mates : 

vaulted high enough, often enough last night to win their Quinte District 
“AA” game 61-56 over Bob Richardson and his fellow Quinte bantams. 
The Collegians’ win was their sixth in eight games this season, keeping 
them in a tie for the seven-team bantam group lead, (Story on Page 14.) “ 

Tops Senior Skips 

Alfie’s Dad No Slouch i in Hack 
j the triple somersault as a special attraction at a TORONTO (CP) —-All Phil- ie the Oar seers ans route to an easy 106 win over Grant and Greenfield finished } ski race at nearby Badgastein. lips Sr. of Toronto used sharp defeating Allen Reg Merrit of Grimsby. Andy the three-day competition, with 

x xe £ shot-making Wednesday night to Shirk of Kitchener 95 in a sud- Grant of Unionville trounced ; tes 
Dick Edney of Kingston 10§ and {2 Wing and. three MIAMI (AP) — Diane Crump, a 20-year-old Phillips. down | 31 after three Horace Greenfield of Simcoe Edney had ‘a record! of three- horsewoman, received her licence Wednesday from ends, tied the game in the edged Bruce McClure of andfour, McClure two-and-five the Florida state racing commission as an Who fourth and went ahead to stay . Brampton €5S. and Merritt one-and-five. apprentice jockey — the first for a girl at a major in the fifth. He will represent | American race track. Diane already had ridden ; ? the province. atthe Canadian twice against male jockeys at Hialeah, where she Needs championships in Hamilton Feb. 

Pepe bier ana LAL te Gaiad Rekha 

< Sorin Rn eineed Wednesday to. “Teest*of the 1968 crop of college: football games on cable - back . from’ W Waterloo Lutheran ‘and “a negotiate contracts to’ replace : into areas supposedly blacked =>. linebacker from Simon Fraser + those expired ‘on Grey The” Bombers, as the last- out to protect the interests of _ University are expected to be. Cup day last year. Nothing was ‘place club “in” the conference the home clubs concerned.’ _ the first choices today when the settled. of + whose champion lost the Grey Sam Berger ‘of Ottawa. out- Canadian’ Football’ League’ col- +. © Neither conference would dis- Cup game, get first. choice. going president of the EFC, sald 
lege draft gets ‘under way. cuss» the “amount of ‘money’ ~ ~The’ draft isn't the’ only hot his conference is “going for an 
Winnipeg Blue ‘Bombers were — under negotiation but both said item on today’s agenda: increase” in television revenue » 

expected = to take “hoth Doug they “were going after an’ in-- ~~“ Rule changes are expected to this year. 
Strong’ of “Waterioo,. Ont, “and crease. be announced ‘and, if ratified in However, he said “the EFC | Bob McLaren from 'SFU in Bur- Under the old pact, the East time, so is the pre-season sched- likely will sign a one-year con- ; naby, B.C. got $500,000’ on the Jast year of ule, under study by the CFL ex- tract.” eu ‘As’ plans forthe draft went their three-year ‘contract with _~ ecutive committee. “The reason for this is we 
abead. the matter of ‘television CTV. The West got $300,000 on a The problem of cable televi- hope there will be legislation 2 rights—which ‘could’ be © worth contract ‘signed three years pre- sion was ‘the’ key block at the concerning cable TV within the :Sabeae More than $1,000,000—still was viously but which carried two CFL annual’ meeting—the ‘first year.” 

re | Undecided, with the’ spectre’ of one-year extension options under commissioner Jake Gau- The Canadian Radio-Televi- 
Cable television’ the obstacle. which were exercised. daur who took office last year. sion Commission, ruling ‘body eg But today, “all nine teams Each conference expressed over broadcasting, is studying 5 

meet together to pick over the concern over the televising of i 

aboard Bridle’ ’n Bit. G 9 Shirk and Phillips finished the FRANK DUBY TEXACO 
x x * i RY. D i ames: eight-rink, round-robin competi- 

WINNIPEG (CP) — Coach Jackie McLeod has || third hi sheet golecenint BOBBY HULL tion with 5-2 records. WILL BE 
| won and lost one in his efforts to bolster Canada’s mark in the 124eam league Collects 36th Goal LONDON (AP) — Officials of | A miscalculation by the vice- 

Bational team for the world hockey championship 
in Stockholm next month. Defenceman Cari 
Brewer, a former Toronto Maple Leaf player, will 

ij not rejoin the Nationals but Roger Bourbonnais of 
H Edmonton will, Still pending is a decision-by 
| goalie Seth Martin of Trail Smoke Eaters. Brewer, 
} & reinstated amateur who played with the Nation- 

early in the third period but the 
Flyers tied it at 13:18 on a pow- 
polar hacen by Jean-Guy Gen- 

wa rink belped Phillips on his 

way to the title in an afternoon 
match. 

Phillips was behind 4-2 and 

lying two in the seventh end 

OPEN SUNDAY 
AND EVENINGS ALL NEXT WEEK: 

i Britain's wintry weather 
ue. 

SES by Pat Stapleton and 
Bobby Hull, his 36th, made it 3-1 z 2 q a E & 7 

Skiing From cael (See Page b) 

a“ 

At Toronto, the line of Dave 
Keon, Murray Oliver and Floyd 
Smith picked up nine points in 
the Leafs’ rout of Minnesota. 
Keon and Bob Pulford each 
scored two goals for the Leafs. . 
Smith, Oliver and Norm Ullman 
got the other Toronto goals. 

Defenceman Leo Boivin got 
Minnesota's only goal late in the 
first period. 

The Leafs had 11 shots on 
goaltender Cesare Maniago in 

WLT F 
3 912217 

17 
2321 5133 
8 8 o 3 

ROSkBS> 

2 8 oo & 
B35 Los Angeles 19 27 6 

S28 £SR2 KeRastar 383 

Philadelphia 3 Chicago 3 

New York at Los Angeles 
St. Louis at Philadelphia 

als two years ago, is a playing-coach in Finlind. Westem Division teams. The in the second period but Forbes cause of the weather, a panel of while Butterworth had a stone on 10 gal. of gasoline every week McLeod said he received a letter in which Brewer shutout was the seventh of the Kennedy and Dick Cherry came experts will decide what the re- on the four-foot ring FREE a cat = said he would not be available this year. back with a goal each in the Sults would have been. Butterworth seemed to be ~ third to tie the score, germ y ae slow on his last rock and yelled DRAW ! GASOLINE PURCHASE 

Camille Henry and Frank St, the prize money, as if the for his. sweepers. But his vice, 
Marseille handled the St. Louis eomee Seely Larder ana Elwyn Macdonald, called th STARTING SAT., FEB, 15 - FIRST DRAW SAT., FEB 22 : 

Scoring against Pittsburgh. Le pools opera same off and the rock barely got over 
o way during the big freeze of the hogline. 

Phillips picked up two to tie 
the game 44 and went to win 

CAR WASH TICKETS 
every 23th customer at Du! 
receives a Free Car Waih Tiecst 

the match 84. 

Scoring Derby Shirk scored three-enders en- 

FRANK DUBY’S GA Pts. Pim 
Esposito, Bos 56 2 88 
R.Hul,.@hi BBM 4 

Mie ci pan 3 | MISHRING? @ CO 
Beliveau, MU 30 38 68 39 Belleville Auto Electric CLASS “A” MECHANIC ON DUTY AT ALL TIMES 
Ce rin nied | Weasee va-au| |] 183 DUNDAS ST. EAST DIAL 968-9337 

WE ARE SORRY... 
15 - 1966 PONTIAC 4 DOOR SEDANS AT $695. 

ARE ALL GONE!! 

— BUT — 
5 - 1967 FORD SEDANS AVAILABLE $4 095 

Fords, Plymouths, Pontiacs & Chevrolets 

DON’T DELAY — FIRST COME GETS THE PICK !! 

TOTAL PRICE 

321 FRONT STREET NORTH — DIAL 962-9141 



ai i artis a . said 

_ Will the new Roberts 

3 

Maybe early in the year 
January. 

good when you stop. 

playing defence. He's one 

latter. 

tougher. 

there. More power to him. 

Sport Briefs 

for~ the ~ Detroit 
left our trainer, his 

face recently, 9 5) = Beat 
»> \Lefty has been around fora time and he's 
colorful’ and he also owns'a salty vocabulary. He 
‘uses it,‘ too,” fe 

It happened about a month ago when after a 
practice Lefty “started to pick up Harris's shin- 
guards and set them on the bench. He almost fell 
flat on his face. ; 

“Those shinguards “must weigh five pounds 
apiece,” Lefty screamed. 

‘They. did. ; 
Ron'has a habit of putting five-pound lead 

shinguards for our practice sessions. 

Harris doesn't \use the weights all season. 

“If I find my legs feeling loggy during a game, 
then I put the weights on in practice ‘for a while,” 
he explained. 

He used that old joke about the Irishman hit- 
ting himself on the head with the hammer to illus- 
trate his point. ‘You know the answer: It feels s0 

When you look at Ron, though, you wonder. why 
he needs to wear the weights. He has muscles on 
top of muscles and likes the rough stuff. ; 

_ Last season, before the Wings obtained him 
“along with Bob: Baun from the Oakland Seals, 
Harris played right wing. But he insists he prefers 

played both forward and defence and prefers the 

Take Red Kelly and Doug Mohns. Both started 
as defencemen and then moved to forward. Both 
have often said that playing defence is much 

Harris claims he feels. more comfortable back 

and perhaps up until 

of the few who have 

MONTREAL (CP) — Major league baseball makes 

its debut here in two months, and while Montreal 

Expos have acquired a full roster of players and a 

smooth-working front office organization, there re- 

mains the problem of an_ as-yet uncompleted home 

park. “We'll be ready,” insisted Lou Martin, the 

Expos’ director of operations Wednesday as he looked 

over @ snow-covered expanse that must become a 

playing field for the club's home opener against St. 

Louis Cardinals April 14. 
* & * 

VANCOUVER (CP) — Harry Ornest, a former 

British Columbia Lions director, Wednesday sweetened 

his offer to buy the Western Conference football club 

by promising to give its 3,600 members a piece of the 

action. He said in an interview from Beverly Hills, 

Calif., that he would present his offer at the club's — 

annual meeting Feb. 20 and that the members’ share 

would be “tin excess of $500,000.” Ornest said he will 

attend the meeting because club president Allan Me- 

Eachern has refused to permit him to submit an offer 

to the membership by mail. 

(Advertisement) 

THEY RE-GREW HAIR! 

IN 12 MONTHS IN 3 MONTHS 

Hair Specialist Here Friday 

Will Show Men and Women How to Save 

Hair and Prevent Baldness 

Specialist J. Albert! will be 
in charge representing the 
dg Roberts Huir 
Specialists organization. He will 
Ps led 

mal onder a att ler” nor» je 
ts adapted to the individua) af- 
tera personal examination and 

4nther conditions that usu 
bring On excessive RetcioerEes 

corrected 
treatment if caught in 

“DONT WAIT UNTIL IT'S 
TOO LATE.” 

Baldness won't walt 
doubters. to be 

tebum or seborrhea — can be 
by the Roberts home 

time. 

Kni ‘nicks’ Win Streak 
‘Too Much for Suns 
Los held thelr, leaders to a 120-110 four-point lead atop the National against San * Mereatd Basketball: 's" West- Boston Celtics were 113-108 vic. «tn | Division W. night tors 

for 
convil 

you're foing to keep mgaiee 
ir ‘til you're bald — 

anless you get your scalp fn 
healthy, hair-growing 
again. = 

Examine You Free 

that will not 

tion 

We want to make it clear that 
ly no 

Your: onty obligation Is to 
“ourself We do not accept cases 

eS our AUTOMOTIVE 

SUPERMARKET 
—— 

NSTALLED 

16 
Fer Mest Populer Cers 

dat a 

WESTERN DELUXE 

SHOCK ABSORBER: 

@ SUPERIOR To 

SHOCKS suPPLIED 

ON NEW CARS! 

© DOUBLE-ACTION 
* AIRPLANE TyPE- 

@ LIFETIME SEALEID 

) AGAINST LEAKAGE 

USE OUR EASY TO PAY BUDGET TERMS 
_membBber 

“All Credit:Card Program" 

CHARGE IT! 

OPEN THURS, & FRI. TIL 9 P.M, 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

962.8609 

i g g E 

during 
Stevenson’s 

1968 MUSTANG 
HARDTOP 

1968 GALAXIE 
2-DR. HARDTOP 

cust 
tires, » tinted 

windshield, vinyl roof, 

Was 4374.88 

SALE SALE 
PRICK 
ONLY 

HARDTOP 
@ cyUnder, automatic tranamisa! 
Tadic} Lic, 225091, a70 

ONLY $2595. 

1966 OLDS. DELTA 38> 
2-DOOR HARDTOP 

V8 engine, au 
steerin; 

1965 GALAXIE 500 
4-DOOR SEDAN 

V8 engine, automatic ission, transm| 
power steering, gleam, white with 
matching interise, Fig 

ONLY $1595. 

SEE THESE TRANS 
@ BOB PRUDHOME e 

@ LEE BRADSHAW 

Was 4312.39 

transm: \. power 
Drakes, custom rad 

"ONLY. $2695. 

1966 GALAXIE 500 
4-DOOR SEDAN 

1968 GALAXIE 
500 2-DR. HDTP. 

BCI 1 desperate and used e 
& zone press in the fourth quar- Pic 
ter to try and narrow Quinte’s 
nine point lead, but the Saints 

met the challenge with several. STAFF — “Slow” and .“hot’’ 
accurate baseball passes which are the two words which best 

Sdted [aioe et oied A ice ee ee a a = G13 win for the Saints. road game at Napanee. last 3 The junior game A186 polnt performance by tight 1-2.2 defence with much could be’ mistaken ‘for “a foot- John Mywaart topped "Slow" refers to the slow, de- Success until the fourth’ quar- ball result, as both teams play- the scoring lst for the hustling berate patterns and the wait: ter, by which time Picton had ed ball control and had trouble squad, Leo Baker fol- ing game played by the Picton the game safely’ tucked away. breaking the other team's zone — lowed closely with 13 points, ‘Tew. while “hot” is almost an Rick Walmsley's points: defence. : while Eric Emerson popped in understatement when used to paced Picton's sixth win while A ten-point effort by Steve 
11 points for the winners, and describe. the icton shooting guard Steve Ward) popped in 14 Carroll’ paced the Picton squad Wayne Casselman added nine, ‘Tom the Moor. points, centre Wayne Coward 19: victory. Bill’ Barrett netted Forward Ken Richardson, US Combination carried Pic. hooped 13, and Peter Righy add- seven points for Picton, while heb for BCI with 1g {7 t0 & S847 win over Napanee ed 11. Joe Burleigh and Dennis Bond” potsts Sai goad Brian Hard. 2”4 ® share of second place Dave Cunningham's 13.points contributed four points each. hooped 14 points and Ted With the Golden Hawks in the were high for the Golden Hawks Rob Madden hit for 10 Shaw! contributed’ seve school atang ime "AA" high with Bob Cook adding 11 points, points to top the Napanee seme school’ standings, and Dave Cechetto and Henry ers, while Dave Roblin ‘and BCI hoopsters spolled the rest Picton. marksmen hit on. ten Dornekemp eight . Brian Babcock, contributed of the night for Quinte support: - of 14 shots from floor in the — The Napanee teams were very four points each. 

1967 FORD 
RANCH WAGON 

* V8 engine, automatic transmission, — 
power brakes, power cuss 
tom radio, roof rack. Lic, 

ONLY $2395. 

1965 PLYMOUTH 
STATION WAGON 

vs ~ Butomatic transmissi 
aver erey nish with red interior, 
A real ue, Lic, X208S8. 

ONLY $1695. 

1964 OLDSMOBILE 
DYNAMIC 88 SEDAN 

V8 engine, atitomatic tranamission, | 

0 
@-dEor te sane 

1965 FORD CUSTOM 
4-DOOR SEDAN 

8 cylinder, automatic transmission, 
radio. Lic, 271688. 

ONLY $995. 

PORTATION. SPECIALISTS | 
ea PRING hones REYN! @ GARY CRANSTON 



TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE 

Quinte Hotel 4; 

Hotel 6, Arlington Hotel 3; 
Napanee Hotel 8, Deseronto 

A-1 SPECIALS 
1963 Ford Country Sedan Ranch Wagon | 

Finished Jn beige. Has 352 cu. in. V-8 en- 
gine, automatic transmission and radio. 
Very sharp. Lic, X21775 2.0... . ese ese ec eesee 

. 

1963 Comet Custom 4-Door Station Wagon 

in gleaming chestnut. Has econ- $395, ea ae ge cy’ engine, 3 manua 
transmission and radio, and {is in showroom 
seotttica: A very low mileage car. Licence 

TARP denen eanenaennsessateceeeteessane 

1963 Comet 4-Door Sedan 
Finished in/blue. Has 6 cylinder engine, 3- 
speed madual transmission and radio. An 
ideal setond car, Licence 947195 ............ $695. 
1963 Corvair Monza 2-Door Sports Coupe 

Finished in dark green metallic. Has manual § 69 bY 
4-speed transmision, 6 cylinder engine and 
Tadio. Licence LITBG6S ..............ccceeeees 

1963 Ford Zepher 4-Door Sedan 

Finished in white. Has 6 cylinder engine 
with 3-speed manual transmission. Economy 
plus! Licence L20413 $595. 
1963 Chev. Biscayne 4-Door Sedan 

Finished in blue metallic. Has 6 cylinder en- 
gine with automatic transmission, The real 
family car. Licence TA1788, $895. 
1963 Ford 2-Door Sedan 

Finished in blue with imitation white vinyl 
“top. Has V8 engine with atitomatic trans. 
mission. Licence 123865 $795. 

$1,095, 
1962 Fairlane 500 4-Door Sedan 

Finished in dark blue metallic, Has economy 
6 cylinder engine with automatic transmis- 
sion. An A-1 car. Licence L21395 ............ $795. 

$595. 
1961 Pontiac Laurentian 4-Door Sedan 

Finished in maroon metallic. Has 6 cylinder 
engine, automatic transmission, and radio, $495 
Exceptionally clean. Licence L17390 ........ 8 

_A-1 USED PICKUPS 
‘ 

1966 Ford F350 1-Ton Pickup 
Finished in white. Has the big 300 cu. in. § 
6 cylinder. engine, automatic transmis. 1 895 
sion, custom cab. Licence 46111B ........ v s 

1961 Mercedes Benz 4-Door Sedan 

Finished in gleaming black. Has 6 cylinder 
gasoline engine, 4speed manual transmis- 
sion, radio, and whitewalls. Licence LA0861 

1965 G.M.C. Handi-Van 

Finished in white. Has rebuilt 6 cylinder 
engine with standard transmission. A good 
clean van, Licence 42923B 

1965 Mercury 4 Ton Pickup 

aa $1,195 
ener mnecst 61195, 

$1,095. 
1964 Ford 44 Toni Pickup 

With 8 ft. box, 8 cylinder engine and 3- 
speed manual transmission. Licence 
42732B 

ALL ABOVE PRICES INCLUDE 1969 LICENCE PLATES 

“FOR A DEAL THAT'S BETTER, SEE” — 

52 DUNDAS ST. E. TRENTON. PHONE 392.6561 

ci Ban ERD 
“Staff Spertawriter, ..| = Batawa Little Leaguers are m- bands. : - es 

BATAWA ©: Peter Welter) Cefeeted in weekend at SS present cast wil below, bas Leni. Coated ea 
has aki Meets this winter. | Peter till ont ene saat ees been taken from “Mrs. ‘Richard re) Stineoers  Constroction 31 : : 
poles for crutches, but the - The Batawa youngsters are Wil ‘extend to just below the Haass Roles Ebene irate SYRIDAY — OHA Senior “A~ — ee 
youngsters he coaches at the all under fourteen, but coach knee, enabling him to ski, but P/#2 your days so that you Aces at Belwvila Areas — 8 | SATURDAY = Picton and Dis- ~ Batawa: Ski Club find “his ad Peter isn't deterred by ‘ender not to compete in’races forthe be fishing in’ good territory or PSATURDAY — Junior “B° — Belleville Lagion Branch bs ve 

© vice fap from lame. _ * i remainder of the season. bunting In good ‘cover during menteville . Morrisons at Oshawa ~ Picton Rockettes — © pum. Bien 
A broken leg suffered in a” tie sees Meanwhile, «Peter must be — thes6 times, if'you wish to find << "SPRY oo puns ws wiremen 8 pum pohaing 

fall at Lake’ Louise,” Alberta. CfTmany, be, started skiing at “Siet"to train. his proteges. the best sport that each day ey Le 
while in downhill training with two, and was. hooked on the during the week preparing As to offer. 4 > Morrisons | vs Kingston Fronten- Testor, at Bch | Gentenaal. ot 
<“Les Esperés,” “the under- ..sport bythe time he came to them for their weekend dual The Major Periods are shown SUNDAY — GHA Sealoe ~A~ — TURD AY ee beet 
study group to’ Canada’s..Na- Canada‘ 12 years ago at the age ' meets, and the upcoming zone in boldface type. These begin Zelevile, Moras ieee sie ~ tional ‘Ski ‘Team, is' responsible “T/ enjoy skiing “competitive. Play-offs, which like the Nancy . at the times shown and last for pig Rapa eo tr ; 
for Peter's crutches, but he ” Peter, “and it gives Greene’ Ski League, are spon- an hour and a half ortwo hours Young Cansda’ Night Game, 7 Mir S ; 
keeps his hand in the game by ¥: 5293 Peter. “a sored by the Canadian Amateur thereafter. The Minor Periods, inom wocxas’ _ Minor. Sports 
coaching the'13-member Nancy l¥.” 2ays Peter, “and it gives sii Association. shown in regular type, are of _ YRIDAY — Novice — West iii Bast 
Greene Little’ League team me great satisfaction; ee poset eee Wits punta aeeaen Elect Officers — bere. must start early, work hard ise Eastern Standard Time. 33 Tha Pubes. 820 pm, BacBoya | fs Despite the hindrance of a “and at it. Progress is of February 15-23, SATURDAY — Cormwall Bantam The election of a slate of of. 
cast “above the knee, Peter ue Hockey. AM Pe. Dente Cee inemen —~ficers for the coming year will 
finds time. every afternoon to = Bey Miser Majer Miner Mayer 8m. : highlight the Wednesday. Feb- sit in the Club House overlook». ‘4 first year: Science student e Saturday 245 950) 4.00.1025 ville Fullce Amocistion wa Gram ruary” 19th, “annual” general 
ing the ski slope and instruct « at the University of Guelph Standings Sunday 4.30 10.55 5.05.11.05 Bide Yigers ww Pattern. Chryuer * meeting of the Belleville ‘Minor 
the little from May to December, Peter Monday 5.20 11.30 5.40 11.55 Reet pe 7 Sports “Association. 

trains two hours every day all Ontarie Seni Tuesday €10 —— 635 12.20 Puss vs Low Wiliams — 2.40 = All sponsors of minor. sport 

fall to strengthen himself and Wednesday 655 1245 725 1.10 g20 am; fenniu ve Mor — teams are invited to attend the 
WLT F APt Thursday 745 135 810 155 Debye ree = 12 amg p.m. meeting which will be get in shape for the strenuouy—— 9.00 245 Beg — Nise ame meee Canadian which Galt 7710 027712554 Friday 8.0 220 91 SATURDAY. — Novice west eld at the Royal : months of competition é Saturday 920 3.1¢ 955 340 + mm — Baker vs Richard Klis Legion Hall on Pinnacle Street. lie ahead. ‘ Barrie 2410 3202 12551 Sunday 19.10 4.05 1040 425 Prfating 12.20: pm 6: Belleville. 

This is Peter's second year Orillia 2115 117144 : 
on the “Les Esperes” team. Oakville 1819 016317036 | « ¢ 
Canada cacang esi races Col’ wood 1521 1157 194 31 
each weekend from December Kingston 1521 1163 18132 

—_ ._ Behteville 1323 112217127 

Shuffleboard Woodstock 827-1146 274.17 
= xOttawa 610 4 1912 

Standings x—Plays partial schedule 
The folowing are the Bel-| __‘Results Wednesday WHITE RUM NAVY RUM PALM BREEZE 

ville and District Shuffleboard Woodstock 9 Orillia 3 : 
League standings and the re- Games Friday ? ; 
sults of Tuesday night’s play: + + Richelieu Hotel 7, Paisley Woodstock at Collingwood © thats tw 5 init! 
Hotel 2; Belleville Legion 5, Kingston at Belleville eee e 
City Hotel 4; Wayside Inn 5, Orillia at Barrie Pr SA 3 ‘; 

INVENTORY 
LIQUIDATION 

SAVE 30%-50% 
Drastic reductions for final clearance 

SPORT COATS 

30. 
REG. TO 59.50 

SAVE 30% - 50% __ 
SPORTS OUTERWEAR 

SAVE 30% - 50% : 
BRAND NAME FURNISHINGS 

knit shirts, sweaters, gloves, and scarves 

> 

17 BRIDGE ST. E. — BELLEVILLE, ONT. 



AS LOW AS 

AM/FM STEREO 

Enjoy the wrap-around sound of stereo . . . sound 

zo real the musicians could be in your living room 

The phone features 4 speed stereo record changer 

with diamond stylus; AFC circuitry which reduces 

fading and overloading; separate bass and treble 

controls; and is hand wired transformer powered. 

Veneer wood cabinet has ample record storage. 

Size 30x26x16° 449.95. 

DECORATOR STYLINGS ... 

@ Transistorized chassis for instant on. Scandi and 
satin walnut veneer, 95 
French Provincial ........ deeecencees « 

@ 5 push button program selectors, Scandi and 
Satin Walnut veneer. 469.95 

jarrard changer. Scandi 
and Satin Walnut Veneer 44 9 
Credenza Cont. ............ccceeseeses 2 

Colonial Maple ....-...es00. sdaetaeeee 469.95 

LIGHTWEIGHT PORTABLE TV 
For Family-Size Viewing... 

1 88 
The 16” screen Is twice the size of small 11” sets — per- 
fect for family viewing. 15,000 volts of picture power 
ensures sharp clear reception. Controls and channel sel- 
ector are easily accessible. Sturdy plastic cabinet comes in 
tan or walnut grain finish. Size 1644x154x16%4", 

No. 13720 

16" SILVERTONE 

_ Reg. 159.95 

SALE PRICE ....., 

No. 13850 

19” PORTABLE TV 

i78" 
Smart modern styled set in two tone Charcoal-Silver. Pow- 
erful 18,000 volt chassis projects sharp clear picture . . . 
instantly . . . every time it's switched on. 13 tubes and 
6 solid state devices keep that picture “‘snow free”. Front 

Reg. 199.98 

SALE PRICE...... 

1841124" 

\ 
No, 13775 

SILVERTONE 19” PORTABLE TV 

20,000 volt chassis plus 13 tubes and 6 solid Hate devices. 
Dipole telescopic antenna. Front mounted 3"'x5"? speaker, 
Charcoal and Silver Grey Medalist, chassis measures 23""x 
13x16", 

No. 13907 

SOLID STATE 

Portable TV 

8" TV with AM-FM, radio clock and timer, 8” screen has re- 

movable dark tinted screen. Transistorized chassis, instant pic- 

ture,and sound 11,000 volts for crisp, sharp pictures. 5” oval 

speaker for good sound: Solid wood cabinet with walnut veneer, 

Size 1734”. wide x 814” deep x 734” high. 

No, 13860 

SILVERTONE 19 
SUBURBANITE PORTABLE TV 

| 199" 
‘SALE ...... 

Reg. 229.98 — SALE 

Get “Big Set" performance with this 19” set — a full 172 
5q. in. of picture backed by 18,000 volts of clear picture 
power, mere automatic ate ote Solid state a eres 

21 8" 

Special Price ........ sesssasvsssescoonsnssstoscssonsere 159,88 with tess heat’ Siimiine veling. 5 Size 19x12 

No. © - j 

ALSO 9 PORTABLE TV 

Stereo Consoles -5 Styles i 
LOW -LOW PRICE 

without 
' @ This 1s 

1 18.50 volt chassis gives teed clear pictures. New solid state 
l circuits 

Mounted 3x5" speaker. Dipole telescoping antenna. 19x S 

Reg. 229.98 88 
y s 

SALE 2220S te 

SALE PRICE ...... 
e istlades, igh esa’ 

- it weighs just 60 pounds. 

No. 14913 

19” Color Portable TV 
FINE RECEPTION WITHOUT INSTALLATION 

a = M99" es wna 2 years. 

Reg. 549.95° 
SALE PRICE . 

No. 14721 

SAVE $280, FLOOR MODELS 

Reg. $879. $ 

SALE PRICE ......... , 
21" Silvertone in a Canada's Finest Color TV Value. 

et chromix control — fine wood furniture cabinet, 25,000 volt chassis, 
Bolaret tube, memory tuner, finest sound reproduction. 

No. 14705. Here is a real bargain. 

3 ONLY! 25” COLOR 

Reg. $899. 
SAVE $200. - 
TO CLEAR .......... 
prcnye chromix control convenl 
ture tube, N earth so% brighter red, Bhies | 
and grees. Tian soni eee tion, amet chose memory. tuner, 
set the channel once, 

ents, 
ble ae gree your family 117 square inches of pleasurable 

~ 

i 
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sured person die as a result of 

an accident. That’is, if you 
had $10,000 of insurance with 

period of time, plus the face 

amount of the insurance 

should you die. Monthly in- 

comes are usually $10, $15 or 

$20 for each $1,000 of insur- 
ance. For example, if you 

have $1,0000 of insurance and 

this rider, your beneficiary 

will receive $10,000 plus $200 

a month fora specific period 

of time. 
A third option, the premium 

period option, allows a policy 

holder to pay his premiums 

in a manner‘which is most 

convenient for him. But the 

cost is less if paid yearly rath- 

er than weekly or monthly. 

This is because the cost of 
collecting premiums is expen- 
sive. Obviously it is less ex- 

pensive for the insurance com- 

pany if you pay yearly rather 
than weekly 

Most .insurance companies 
have available for an addition- 
al premium some form of dis- 

The amount of this type of in- 
surance you need will be part- 
ly determined by the amount 
of sick leave available at your 
place of 

op- 
tion. This option specifies the 

like your beneficiary to re- 

ways. First is the lump sum 
method where your benefici- 
ary receives all the insurance 
at one time. Second is the pay- 
ments for a fixed period 
whereby your beneficiary re- 
ceives regular payments for a 
specified period of time such 
as twenty years. Third is the 
life income option where 
Aree NAS vn 
vide a regular income 
life of the beneficia 
This has given a 

densed description of 

the 
pro- 

lor the 

very con- 
the main 

Several classmates — visited 
Ross Finch in the Campbell- 
ford Memorial Hospital. 

William Morton Sr., apd Bob, 

Mrs. Jack Morton; to Oshawa, 
where they visited their grand- 
mother, Mrs, Mary-Jane Mur- 

Lynne and Sue Spencer ac- 
eompanied their aunt, Mrs. Bill 
Bertrand to Peterborough on 
Saturday where they 
Mr, and Mrs. Gary pony 
(Vicki and Marci. 
| Mrs. Thomas McKeown left 
\recently for Oakville, where she 
iwill spend some time with her 
son Bill, his’ wife and sons 
Mark and Dean. She will 
visit’ her sister-in-law, 

also 
Mrs. 

euchre were played at the Wo- 
:men's Institute games night, at 
the WI hall. Prize winners 
were: Mrs. Ross: Dickie, Mrs. 
D. Lain, Paul Hay, Lyle Finch. 
Ancther games night wil be 
held in two. weeks" time. 

. familips, they do olfer the ad- } 

visited | 

| |Your Dollars U.S. Takeovers 
Insurance Options May Greate Jabs 

oe See TORONTO (CP) — American payer of research’ dons ab the 
Each company-may call them 
by different namés and charge 

all the same. Be certain your 
insurance agent explains all 

the options to you. 

One other form of insurance 

niques!" 

Quebec 
at peoples all under one policy. He 
The type of group covered in- 
cludes employees of one firm . Aids Hydro 
labor unions, _ professional 

Sroups, or other groups of 
similar interests. 
The main advantage of this 

last five years bécause of Amer- 
{can takeover of industries. 
Mr. Randall said it is impossi- 

ble to obtain “precise data" on 
U.S, control of Ontario compa- 
mies and the net effect of this 

MONTREAL (CP) 

“I don’t know any beauty gossip, Emily, and if ‘i to supply Ontario with a con- 
insurance is the low cost. In eee control. on employment in Ontar- sane amount of electric|| T did I have po desire to sit there and io. between 1917 and 1977, Tt 
some cases, employers pay all exchange it with you!” power le 
or part of the premium. Also, But employment in secondary 

manufacturing industries had 
increased from 680,000 in 1963 to 
803,000 in 1968. This was an in- 
crease Of 18 per cent “which 
compares favorably with the 
performance of the Canadian 
economy in this period.”* 
In answer to another question 

from Eddie Sargent (L—Grey 
Bruce). Mr, Randall said a total 
of $11,480 accrued to the prov- 
ince during the last 10 years 
from the sale of patents an tech- 
niques developed at the Ontario 
Research Foundation. 
Mr. Sargent, who has asked a 

series of questions in recent 
days about the value of the tax- 

no medical examination is re- 
quired. 

One disadvantage of group 
insurance is the small amount i 
of insurance available. It is - 
usually restricted to the equiv- 
alent of one or two years’ sal- i 
ary. Also’it terminates when 
you leave the firm or organiz- i 

_ ation. That is, it does not fol- 
low you from job to job. 
Whether you purchase all 

or any of the available options i 
will be determined by your 
own circumstances. For. most 

to New 

Medicare Criticism 

By Robarts Assailed 
TORONTO (CP) — Premier Robarts was “under- 

mining Confederation” by his strong stand against the 

federal government's medical care program at this 
j week's constitutional conference at Ottawa, Pat Lawlor 

?(NDP-Toronto Lakeshore) said in the legislature Wed- 
nesday, 

He said Mr. »Robarts, in trae medical care a 
i‘fraud"* and ‘Machiavellian scheme,” used language 
that was “intemperate, inaccurate, ill-conceived, mis- 

3 guided, petulant and obtuse.” 

Hydro-Electric 

of Ontario. 
The heads of the two 

contract. 

vantage of increased cover- 
age at reduced prices. volves about $100,000,000. 

Get Ready for Spring 

With ALLSTATE... 
LOWEST PRICES OF THE YEAR 
ON OUR MOST POPULAR TIRE 

GUARDSMAN ST-125 
So tough we guarantee them 25 mos. against wearouts 

Si mpsons-Sears 

TUBELESS 4 4 

AS LOW AS........ ee 
wi ou 

650-13 BLACKWALLS, trade. 

Whitewalls 

650-13 
695/650-14 
735/700-14 
775 /750-14 

24.95 
25.95 
25.95 
26.95 
29.95 
31.95 
26.95 
29.95 
31.95 
33.95 

All Prices Include Trade-In. Add $3 If me Trade 

e@ feral mace araribecn tia od today's strongest tire cord, for the 
ultimate in highway safety. 

@ Wide, Srib tread with full, low 
road for better traction and stab ty. 

@ Rolled shoulder sows easier handling and more positive steering con- 
trol, eSpecially on tight corners. 

@ Exclusive siping pattern and silencer buttans between tread ribs, give 
excellent traction on dry or wet pavement. * 

GUARDSMAN RS 110 ae 
BETTER VALUE BECAUSE OF PREMIUM FEATURES 
BUILT INTO THIS 4 PLY NYLON TIRE 
25 mos. guarantee against wearout PLUS No Time or f Mileage Limit Guarantee against all tire 
failures. 

AS. LOW AS. 1 5.99 oes 
Better Value Because : 

This. BW 

19.88 
20.88 
20.88 
21.88 
24.88 
25.88 
21.88 

* PABB 
25.88 
27.44 

815/710-15 

845/760-15 
885/820-15 

e design, puts more rubber on the 

@ You get top strength and safety from 4 full plies 
of premium nylon cord 

You get improved handling and steering control 
from rolled shoulder design, Better traction and 
stability on turns. 

You get built-in extras, Buttons between: tread 
ribs keep them open for ‘greater traction and’sta- 
bility 

You get. top performance and mileage from’ thick 
tough ue premium tread rubber quiet riding 6 rib 

with deep siping — sure footed hold 
pavement. 

329 FRONT ST. 

eee 

on aeae or 

“You mean we've spent 
$500,000,000 on the foundation 
for $11,480 worth of tech- 

Hydro- 
Quebec has agreed in principle 

may also supply surplus power 
Brunswick, 

The Quebec-Ontario agree 

Commission, 
and George E. Gathercole, 

wo. public- 
ly-owned utilities said the letter 
of intent, or agreement in prin- 
ciple, also includes a mutual as- 
sistance pact and will be fol- 
lowed eventually by a formal 

It was estimated the deal be- 
tween the two corporations in- 

| 68 OLDSMOBILE 98 ........! 

f 
65 MERCURY. Comet Custom 

Teo pee pe 
top and 

Saou aetna Gene 

transmission, 4.000 actual miles, 
showroom condica, smart pampes ereen. ie, LeSel 

"67 FORD Wagon .......... Sorcsestetecssestareeeda 2495. 
‘ Country Sedan. V8 sagine. automatic transmission, 

pale 

’66 PONTIAC Custom Sporto... 2295, 
frrne caneea (ass wheel ion Sekirei 
floor shiftand centre conscte: sous Areal unarer yy. tle Lene ; 

66 CHEVROLET Impala «....-:cceccssen. 2095, | 
Convertinias V-8 engine, Ss 
steering, power . custom radio, 4 
condom, Le lack 1rOtte ptonetive Mest beeen. i TOPs 

"66 RAMBLER 550 . aiclastteeceoeniee Sens 1395. ; 
Classic Sedan, economical six : 
transmission, custom Wont 

65 BUICK Electra 225 2195, - 
Door Hardtop, V8 engine, automatic ee power 

Raxatonme custom windows and radio, power 
erat, whitewalls and discs, th etytish 
patiqvs: sold interior A real luxurious Buick Buick “It ® price 
you cai Lace. im afford, Lic, 

Volkswagen 1500 o...0......ccecsscsssessseese 1195. 
finlsh with attractive tne 2 Door Sedan, immaculate bet; 

terior, top condition. Lic. 186708" 

995. 65 CORVAIR Monza 
,2, Door Hardtop, six cylinder enzi tie transmis. 

radio, whitewall tires and discs, frosty white finish 
with smart maroon vinyl interior, bucket seats, Lic, 146713, 

srtins 995. 
. automatic tranamission, 

th blue interior, very clean, 

"64 BEAUMONT Super Sport 1595. 
pA hased mare oe. powertal iV VB engine, eee 

seats. Noor shift Gr console. Attractive turquoise ‘metallic 
sharp. Lic, L66626, NTnish. Very 

64 FORD. Fairlane 500 Aoet ; 

fale, whitew Me are attract a a th wi erate a) res, a ve desert cand. wi ae 

63 MERCURY Monteray Sedan 
V-8 engine, automatic transmission, 
brakes. 

65 

door sedan, 6 cylinder 
aytan wan tee: white Tinlsh 

— . . Pc power steering. power 
‘custorn 0, attractive teal blue fnish, exception. 

ition, Lic, L&sess, 

63 VOLKSWAGEN Coach .............0.0... 695. 
Gunmetal gray en with maroon Interior, thi scar ts tn 
excellent condition. Lic. L26308, 

LOOK FOR THE GOLD SEAL ON OUR+}- 
INSPECTED AND APPROVED GOODWILL 
USED CARS. THIS IS YOUR ASSURANCE 
OF SAFETY AND QUALITY WHEN YOU BUY 
A “GOLD SEAL” CAR FROM ELLIOTT, 

TRUCKS 
Now 

66 FORD 4% Ton Pickup 1695. 1395. 
Long, wide box, completely reconditioned, looks like new. 

66 G.M.C. 42 Ton Pickup 1595. 1495. 

Lobe soe Pexcellent onal Seeman ie 

65 G.M.C. Handivan .............. « 1295. 1095. 
Low mileage, one owner, like new condition, ideal for de- 
livery service, appliance repair unit, ete. 

’63_G.M.C. Model 95303 Van ....1095. 895. 
Complete with 9° van body, 6 cylinder en; 4 trans 
Mission, good local Gelivecy or all dex engine «som one 

3995. CHEVROLET Model 8503 .. 4695. 
and powerful Chassis. complete with eee ee 

7 transmission, speed fear arie, 
18.500 Ib. rear axle, 7.000 Ib. front axle, vacuum brakes, 9.00: 

65 CHEVROLET Model M9803 5295. . 4695. | 
Tandem Cab end Chassis. 409-V8 engine. 6 speed tranamis- 
Foard aoe 4 speed auxiliary, 30,000 Ib, bens 9,000 Yb. front axle, 

66 

"64 G.M.C. Model €96503 ........ 2895. 2595. 
Cab and 348-V8 engine, ‘ he pret tranamisaion, 3 ; 

excelient memes asiens0seixi Leben pM aah irene eer ; 

764 CHEVROLET Model 3802 .. 1395. 1195. | 

fnimton, 1.00 ae LT a pet tare eat i (sataeckioon: 

66 CHEVROLET 6303 .............. 4495, 3995. 
Dump pT ete with 7x11 Brentford bor, 366 = V-8 | 

infos 30 "Cree, 35:000 OviW. An excelens Lseemiette: : 

64 G.M.C. Dump Truck .......... .. 2995. 2695. | 
Senineien tne Rae ae box, 348-V8 engine, 5 speed 

excellent condition, 

ELLIOTT 
MOTORS 

(BELLEVILLE) LTD. 
DIAL 962-4584 

366 FRONT STREET NORTH 
Highway 14 (14 Mile South of 401 Cloverleaf) 
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Choice Gathering 
Members of Satan’s Cholce motorcycle gang festive activity that may range from a simple / line up astride their stripped machines for day of _ field race to & gory chicken-tearing party. 

Multiple Sclerosis di 

: Hope for Disease Victims Improves _||WRAY’S HAD A FIRE... fate pre 

r 

York must draft-texts for sub- 

mission to Parliament to make 
(CB. PHOtO) «the change law. 

3 quart m ft LONDON, Ont. (CP) — There . Dr. i idence any one is the ultimate|people is a “mysterious” one At 2 am., Monday, Feb. 10th, Belleville City 
ifs room’ for “cautious opti i answer. : and the answer to it will proba- 

S 
He said the disease which at-|bly come from" basic |} Police discovered a fire in the grating -in front of tacks about one in every 25,000] scientific research.” Wray's Home Furnishers which spread rapidly into 

the store burning up through the floor in the dis- 
play window. Belleville Fire Department quickly floors Re eeTs on all three) Police said the disturbance in-|] PUt Out the flames but considerable smoke and floors of the jail earlier in the| volved mainly younger prison-|! water damages resulted In the basement and majn 

é i they jeered from|ers. floor : bapsetah y [barred windows and chanted, Police said reasons for the z 
: Hospital. night after rioting prisoners set | " : : Addressing the fbuldng's ee 02, f° of the] Police brutality, police brutali-{disturbance were not known and SEE ADVERTISEMENT BELOW 
. ing of the Ontario division of the building's three floors. ty, and, “treat us like animals|there was no estimate of dam- 

EASTERN ONTARIO” 

Multiple Sclerosis Society of! The fire followed a disturb. and we act like animals." 

OK Dr, fr} © rey : AN (Qi ; S Wee feme > - OK bf) »y YY IV RAE Sue 
AY Ky 

if 
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{ 
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@ CARPETS 

.@ CHESTERFIELD 
SUITES 

@ BEDROOM 
SUITES 

HOME FUPNISHERS 
e DINING ROOM 

306 FRONT STREET 
SUITES 

: 
@ ‘COFFEE AND 

EVEN GREATER REDUCTIONS NEVER BEFORE OFFERED... | 
DURING OUR ANNUAL CARPET CLEARANCE 

VISIT OUR STORE-CASH IN ON VALUES PLUS -Act Now YES, We Are Open F riday Night 'til 9 p.m. - To Save You $$S$$ 

AIL STOCK IS BRAND NEW MERCHANDISE... THAT JUST ARRIVED | FROM TORONTO'S 1969 FURNITURE SHOW AND 
__ IES-YOURS AT REAL SAVINGS ! 



“OTTAWA (cP) — 
4 Houses. “ol. Parliament Nes 

rahi sir, it's customers like you that Keep me 

bill" to’ grant interest-free 
of up to 

: final ‘reading: * 

“5 stuck in.the low~income group." 

Senate Studies Bill 
OTTAWA (CP) — The Senate 

banking and commerce commit- 
tee will hear” suggestions ‘and - 
objections from. investment 
‘company executives in a mara- 
thon public hearing opening 
Feb. 26, Committee Chairman 
Salter Hayden (L—Ontario) 
said Wednesday. 

WATER 

4’x7’ 

4x8... $3.15 

Harabosed Woedgreint Pioneer 

HICKORY 
-.++ $3.29 | 4’ x8 

Aix 8). $3.77, [4 27) ee 
Orders’ of 40 Or More Deduct 20c Pane! 

The commitice will meet 

moming, afternoon and. night. 

and the next day if necessary, 

to get the views of company ex- 

ecutives on a government-spon- 

sored bill setting standards for 
severest company perform- 

SQUARE 
FOOT 

$6.24 CARTON 
(In Lots of 8 "64 

Cortoas. Or. More) 

HEATERS 
{ie 250" or 500" Rolls!' With Ground! 

14-2 ELECTRIC MIRE 
Stock Sizes! Arborite of Formica! Post-Formed 

COUNTER TOPS 
. 4mm. Vee-Groove 

In’ the Senate’a government — 

to’ Prairie {farmers 
_ to help them ‘dry wet. and tough 
grain also was given third and 

‘ The fisheries bill now must’ go. 
©) * to’ the Senate” for ‘its ‘approval. 

_ The grain bill, already approved 

loans 

TORONTO (CP) — 

of the administration block at 
* the University of Windsor ‘went 

into its third day today after 
two public meetings on the cam- 
pus failed to either support or 
condemn the demonstrators. 

. Fifty-five students barricaded 
themselves in the theology, clas- 
sics and part of the psychology 

Hmfents on the second floor = depa 

of Windsor Hall early Tuesday. 
Since then their number has 
grown to 80, 

The Student Affairs Commit- 
tee Wednesday passed mainly 
unanimous motions saying the 
body recognizes the merit of 
student demands for a voice in 
university decision-making bod- 
jes and that individual depart- 
ments should “seriously consid- 
er the merits" of the propoals. 

At a general meeting, about 
1,000 students heard theology 
professor Vernon E. McEachern 
say he had visited his office in 

 CASHWAY 
ALE!F 

12°x12" or 18x10 
_ Famous Brand . 2. Strictly First Quality 

Washable Double cost White... Fire 
Hotardent Treated . . . Save Mere Now! 

CEILING fs a 
ee 

10%. 
SQUARE Foor 

($6.56 CARTON | N 
OTS OF 1 To 7 
CARTONS!) 

SQUARE FEET PER 
CARTON 

Serry « « « Me phone orders, no deolers, please!! 

You Save! Famous Cascade 40” Electric 

$69.50 
A5ac, 

% $2.99... 
Plywood!! 

One Of Our Most Populer. Panels!! 

4’x7’ 

Each In Crotes 

) PREFINISHED pacers 

Crates 
Orders Of Less Than Crate Lots Add 20c Per Panel 

int 4 Prefinished Hardboard Woodgrains! 

KNOTTY PINE 4’ x 8754.94 
_ or WESTERN CEDAR 

seed aiden Fine Even Graiat 
4mm, Ungreeved 

4’x 8’ 

Deduct 20c Pee Panel in 
Lots Of 40 Or More!f 

+ Blend Mensawa 

MAHOGANY, 
ess $2.96. 

$2.59 
Each In Crate Lots! Smelier Orders 

Open Daily 8 a.m.-6 p.m.; Salurdays to 
Mr. Kea Soble, Your Cashway peseacet, Sexy Becving a peeeune and Surrounding Area rom 

24 NEWBERRY STREET, ‘BELLEVILLE, Write Box 175 
(SOUTH OF KINSMEN POOL OFF. DUNDAS) 

Add /20¢ Per Panel a 

n.m.:Fridays to Sp.m. 

Conservative’ MPs from New- 
foundland ‘continued their. criti- 
cism. of the fisheries; bill in the 

Hellyer Vague About Urban 
‘Transport volved. in. solving the problems 

Minister’ Hellyer gave no indica- 
tion Wednesday that the federal 
government is going to get in- 

- Student Protest Continues 
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) = A the * “occupied” Beection severe] 

student) occupation” of a ‘section — times 

He'asked why the’administra- 
. tion, did’ not see fit to approach 
the demonstrators and begin ne- 
gotiating. 

BRUSSELS (Reutges) = Can- 
ada has invited Belgian observ- 
ers to be preset at seal hunts 
following accusations in’ the 
Press here. that pups were 
skinned alive and died in agony. 
The newspaper La Lanterne 

of urban transportation. 

Mr, Hellyer told a news con- © 

“ference that Ouawa is willing to 

In a show of hands a majority 
of the students favored the dem- 
onstrators’ demands for student 
participation in decision-making 
but ‘about’ half the students re. 
jected the sit-ins as a form of 
Protest. 

Hunt Observers Invited. 
has been conducting’ a cam- 
paign to ban such killings be. 
fore the new seal hunting sea- 
son begins, The Canadian em- 
bassy said seal hunting was con- 
trolled as strictly as the slaught- 
ering of other animals, 

Fathers and Fishermen will Find It Eager to ( 
“The amendments 

the fixed "fi 

time to 

Transit 

in our. jurisdiction.” 

social /maiters 

SCRATCH 
and DENT 
of Furniture & Appliances 
FLOOR SOILED, SLIGHTLY MARKED, MISMATCHED SUITES — 
CHESTERFIELDS — BEDROOM — TV —STEREO—RANGES 

$50,000. WORTH OF STOCK 
ALL MUST BE CLEARED AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES EVER OFFERED 

Completely Frost Free 

13 Cu. Ft. Beatty 

REFRIGERATOR 

POWER TRANSFORMER 

23” FULL CONSOLE 

TELEVISION 

DOUBLE DRESSER CHEST 

BOOKCASE BED 3-PC. 

BEDROOM SUITE 

12983 Reg. 169.95 

NOW 

22” HEAVY DUTY 

FRIGIDAIRE 

RANGE 

BLACK CABINET 

SINGLE MONOPOLE 12” 

: dee Television 

Reg. ee. 

ARBORITE TOP ° 

5-PC. CHROME 

DINETTE SUITE 

34. 
Reg. 49.95 

ve-per-tent interest: 
rate and/allow the cabinet to de- 
cide what the rate will be from the 

time. 
. Mr Davis has said outside the 

help if the problem comes “‘with- 

said it is a municipal and proy. 

Strike out: 

but thea ers. 

You are Sniited 

ANNUAL MEETING AND: ‘DINNER 
OF THE 

BELLEVILLE FAMILY Y.M.C.A. 
Thurs. Feb.20th - 6:15pm. - TABERNACLE UNITED CHURCH HALL 

SPEAKER: J. J. CARSON, OTTAWA 

ry ol YMCA” service in Beleile. Al who have been active Co morating 75 y YM service le. ave 
in ‘the Belleville Y. MCA. are invited to come and meet their “Y" friends of former 
years. 

CALL 962-9245 FOR DINNER TICKET RESERVATIONS 

MODEL 74D8! 
CANADIAN GENERAL 

ELECTRIC 

CLOTHES DRYER 

3 CYCLE 1968 MODEL 

WITH SUDS SAVER 

Automatic Washer 

2 PC. COLONIAL STYLE 

DAVENO & CHAIR 
HARD WEARING COVER 

SECTIONAL SUITE 

Reg. 219.95 

NOW 69 
DOUBLE DRESSER CHEST - 

HEADBOARD 3-PC. 

DAVENO & CHAIR | BEDROOM SUITE 

129,63 | sor 109.58 

SUPPORTED VINYL 

2-PC, 

Reg. 169.95 Beg. 149.95 

NOW 69 
MANY MANY MORE ITEMS TO CHOOSE FROM - BUY NOW AND SAVE 

AD 

OY 
ELLEVILLE 

-— PHONE 962.9121 OR 962.9122 Sit 

@ EASY CREDIT @ LAY AWAY PLAN @ LOWEST 

PRICES @ FREE DELIVERY @ COURTEOUS SER- 

VICE @ ALL MERCHANDISE CARRIES, MANUFAC- 

TURERS' WARRANTY. SERVICED BY FACTORY 
TRAINED TECHNICIANS 

_ 521 DUNDAS ST. W. 

Ste 

— sTorE HOURS = 
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY 

9 A.M. 'TIL 9 P.M. 
6 P-M. SATURDAY 

ACROSS FROM TOWERS 



ener ae 

plained. 
“You must condition stud- 

dents to speak French. The 
whole idea, when learning any 
new language. is to think in 
that language."* 

At the early stages in a 

tion of grammar and pronun- 
ciation rules will be de-em- 
phasized. 

This approach is now being 

At Nicholson 

child begins, the better,” she 

Education Week Planned 
By JUDY SCHRIEDER 

An assembly was held Tues- 

day, when three students 

spoke on a Catholic Youth 
Congress they had attended in 
Toronto last fall. Two hund- 
red delegates, representing 79 
Catholic high schools in On- 
tario, assembled at Michael 
Power High School to Jay the 
foundations for the Ontario 
Catholic Student Federation. 

This organization was form- 
ed to establish a unity among 

teams added to their string of 
wins. 

made of the girls’ broomball 
team. Even on the coldest days 
they persevered with their 
trusty brooms ‘to bring the 
title of city champions to Nich- 
olson. 

Spanish Fad 

~ Hair Styles Go Elegant 
“Ole! chorus the hair styl- 

ists as they introduce a Span- 
ish trend in coiffures. The bra- 
-vado of flashing combs, torero 
braids, and flamenco designs 
are mirrored in the new 
styles. Many of the coifs fol- 
low a wrap-around technique, 
such as the face-[raming sil- 
houette worn by actress Linda 
Peck. This style features a 
demi-part with tresses swept 
to one side and securely held 
with a mantilla comb which 
boasts long gripper teeth. 

- Short hair also echoes the 
* Spanish influence with a close- 
sly cropped matador. bob. Hair 
4g set in turn-under pincuris, 
‘then finger-brushed so that it 
remains curly and caplike. 
Sideburns are given a femin- 

ine look by parting them into 
twin spears and cupping them 
in opposite directions. Bangs, 
too, offer a styling innovation 
— only half the forehead is 
covered. Linda, seen in the 

20h musical Hello Dolly, 

points out, the bangs repeat 
the same divide and-dip shap- 
ing. 

For more formal occasions, 
the traditional upsweep is giv- 
en an exciting touch. A fan of 
roll-like curls circle the crown 
and are the springboard for 
clusters of pencil-slim braids. 
These braids are wired so that 
they can be bent into a vari- 

ety of shapes — loops, spears, 
and spirals, They cross the 
crown. tumble among the 
curls, dangle down the tem- 

Spanish Influence 
Fantasy in coiffures will feature the spring 

style scene, Actress Linda Peck models a flirta- 
tious Spanish’ hair-do created to be seen behind 

¥ @ fan. : 

ples. Miniature flowers are 
nestled among the braids giv- 
ing the style the sophisticated 
elegance of a senorita as she 
smiles from behind her lace 
fan. 

Dance 

Held 

At Madoc 
By BETH PRICE 

The first week of February 

at Centre Hastings. High 
School was filled with hectic 

bow. The decorating commit- 
tee outdid itself in a superb in- 
terpretation of the theme.. 
‘The mood created by the dec- 
orations was one of magic 
and fantasy. 
At midnight six girls com- 

peting for the Queen of the 
Rainbow title were presented 
to the audience. Carol Kincaid 
from Madoc was the winner, 
and received a bouquet of 
roses. 
Pictures of the Queen and 

and the five princesses were 
taken for the yearbook 

At 12.30 a.m. a buffet lunch 
was served the cafeteria, de- 
corated with an arrangement 
of flower gardens and wishing 
wells, 
The Music Makers from 

Club Cedars near Belleville, 
played an assortment-of tunes, 
including waltzs, polkas and 
modern dances. 

Keyette Week 
By ANN McCORQUODALE 
This week at Belleville Col- 

legiate and Vocational Schoo! 
is Keyette week and the girls 
will be busy with shoe shines, 
candy and cupcake sales, the - 

annual Keyette Follies and a 

dance Friday evening. 
"The dance will feature 

music by Jay/Taylor and the 
Climax from Toronto. Dancing 

will be from 8:30 to 11:30 p.m. 

and admission will be $1.25 a 

person. : ; 
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IRELAND'S 
GUARANTEED PRICES 

If you can buy for less withia 
30 days, we will refund the dil- 
ference. 

G.E. stereo. Model AR208, 

Mediterranean, 6' speakers 

AM-FM radios, Values to $47.00 

Rocker-recliners. Choice of colors 

Chesterfield & Chair. Nylon Cover. 

Portable Color TV. 12” 

15” color portable TV 

18” Color TV deluxe 

25” Color TV, deluxe 

GE. 19” portable TV 

G.E. cord reel vacuum 

G.E. portable TV, walnut trim 

Beach deluxe range 

Kelvinator 23” deluxe range 

G.E. 24” range, clock controlled 

G.E. 30” range, clock controlled 

Standard 4-seater Chesterfield & Chair 

Biltmore 4-seater Chesterfield & Chair 

Toronto Bedding 4-seater and Chair 

Victoriaville bedroom suite, 
12" Spanish éresser | sees.se| saro.aa 

ait Gibe ae | i i ln 

G.E. stereo. Model AR140, Mediterranean 

4 ¥, Tut hy & 

Davenport and chair in brown Naughahyde 

| $199.00 | $159.00 
l | $149.00 
| $269.00 | $189.00 
1 $269.00 | $179.00 
| $279.00 | $179.00 
| $229.88 | $139.88 
[$299.88 | $179.88 
[$329.00 | $198.88 

Daveluyville bedroom suite, double dresser | $199.00 | $129.88 

Description Reg. 

RCA stereo record player 

Deep fryer & cooker 

Pole lamps 

Tri-light with spotlight 

Eaé tables ~ célfee tables 

Large table lamps 

Tri-tight lamps 

Transistor, radics 

Kitchen radios. 

G.E. vacuum cleaners 

GZ. steam trons 

Electrohome humidifiers 

G.E. baseboard heaters 18 469515 39.88 

RCA record players, automatic 18 5428/5 49.28 

Liberty dinette, 3¢x¢8, chrome table | $ 69.00 |% 49.00 

Liberty chrome set, 30x80 table 1S 39.00/|9 38.00 

Liberty Ginette, 3¢x60 table, 6 chairs | § 29.90] $ 79.00 

Liberty dinette, ¢2x8@ table {$199.00 | $ 99.90 

Liverty dinette, ¢ chairs, 12" table | $179.00 | $122.00 

Liberty dinette, 4 swivel chairs 1 $279.00 | $128.00 

1$ 129815 895 
1¥ 1095] 9 1235 
18 29.9518 19.35 
15 193318 1095 

718 299518 19.35 

1S 699519 49.95 
15 19381 § 13.68 
18 39.9318 4495 

== Ronald’ Robertson 

HOMEMAKERS WAIT FOR IT! GOOD REASON! 
THIS 1S THE SALE THAT TAKES MONTHS TO 
TO PREPARE. IT'S. IRELAND'S 

FEBRUARY 

FURNITURE. Al 

Description 

APPLIANCES AND FURNITURE 

IRELAND'S 
380 FRONT ST. (Just south of the upper bridge) 

- AMPLE FREE PARKING AT THE REAR - 
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 9 O:CLOCK 

Reg. Sale 

[¥ 49.2818 28.28 

| srrase| son 
[$218.00 | $19.00 
| $799.00 | $208.90 

| $299.00 | g208.08 
1199.00 | g1t828 
1 9460.90 | s300.00 

| sszs.se | gez3.00 
[s2es.00 | $118.00 

Lease It ! (Lease Plan) The New Way to Have Better Things Now 
ENQUIRE ABOUT IRELAND'S LEASE PLAN’ — COLOR TV — DISHWASHERS — 

FURNITURE = 
and APPLIANCES 

DIAL 962-3401 



‘Gay es A peton beck e Betas’ 

Pretty Poison Is 
a 

- _ THURSDAY 
@ Bette Davis plays a dual role In a psychological thriller that 

isthe CBS Thursday, Night Movie on channels 4, 5, 7. and 18 ! 
at 9:09. A woman murders her twin and then masquerades 

- as her dead sister, ~ 

* 020_Olnigen’s Island (6) Jonathan a0, (3) (10) i 
Bewitched (9) 

Bewltcned{ 113) 
Mary Griffin | (13) Name of the Game (6) (21) 

€20_Newt oe Des Martin (0) ews an 

rats To Announced anc ites Ringer™ (4) 

|.0—Hogan's Heroes (3) : “a It All About World 
: M Tite Consequences (4) (13) 

Mm canuw 9 Drent.a) (8) 
® worth Country Sportsman 30.00 Desa Martin (3) (8) (11) 
ids q2) 

Sidom = 12 (6) 
* Wacklest (13) 

* Pierre Berton (11) 10.30—Man at the  Ceatre 46) 
'7.30—Crists (8) Our World ( 

Gentle Ben (6) (11 11.00—Newa (6) AY Xan (12) 
Queen and if (4) 1) (7) 3330 yonnay Carson (3) 17) (8) 
(10) oers® (4) 10) 
ei MOVIE: “I Saw What You 

oye a dp io Mls 40— MOVIES »Pinicy” qi) 
Flying ( PC} atAGS To Be 

‘That Girl (13) 12.00—ferry's Probe (9) 

FRIDAY : 
@ Hew about some movies? At 8:00 channel 9 will present “The 

Appalecee” starring Marion Brando and Anjanctte Comer. 

@ Channel ¢’s contribution at 9:00 is “Dear Heart” starring 

Glenn Ford and Geraldine Page in a romance. 

@ On channel 7 It's “The Boys Night Out” at 9:00. Kim Novak, 

Jamea Garner and Tony Randall star in the suburban 

comedy, 

| €.00—Dick Van Dyke (8) 

i Newa (ii) (12) 
= Griffin (23) 
SS News (6) (9) 

It Takes A Thief (11) 
Outsider 3) MOVIE: To be announced 

Vowrrartt tps or Consequences (4) ap ; 
Don Rickles (13) 

Dey a Is 16) 1) 930—Will Feo 
The Traveller (8) 1e.ce7 Star Trek (3) «8 

Music Hall (8) reer neh 

Be it (3) 11.00—News ‘er (8) (31) 12). 
uJ wid. Wild Weet (4) (5) (10) | 11.20—Viewpoint 

Ghost and a1 johnny Carson (3) ¢7) (8) 
(21). (12) Joey Bishop (4) 

ere’s Lucy (9) MOVIE: ig Dolce ‘ost (23) 
Fanily . oh A0—MOVIE: Red 

Operations Exitertainment | 11.40—MOVIE: “Road “to U Utopia* 
(13) and “The Blue ae 1% 

8.00-—Get Smart (6) (11) (12) MOVIE: “From He! ener | The fund for a swimming 
Good Guys (1) oroS3 (11) 

Md MOVIE: “The Lusty sen"! pool at the Smiths Falls hos- 

8.30—Neme of the Movie: To be Geccustea’ pital school for retarded chil- 
Gomer 

Game (3) (8) 
Gea Pyle (4) & % a sosast VIE: “To Hell and Back" dren is richer by $78. thanks 
Don Messer (6) (11) (13) (9) to a goodwill project of 

SATURDAY 
Loyalist College students. 
John Lewis of the student 

8 _| administrative council yester- 
y @ The CTV will carry National Geographic at 7:00 on channel 9. | day presented a cheque, re- 

“Australia: The Timeless Land” describes the people and, Presenting the proceeds from 
animals and other aspects of nature about the continent, a box lunch auction, to Ger- 

a ald Botting, president of the 
@ The Channel 9 Movie at 8:00 Is “Blindfold” starring Rock 

Hudson and Clandia Cardinale. The movie is described as a 

“spy thriller with a sense of humor.” 

2.00—ECAC Becketball (3) ¢4) (10) Death Valley Days (13) 

Kalddooport 6) (13) 112) eee alec (4) (3) (D 
World of Gaur te (10) 
Movie: aides Ape" (a3) Good Guys 6) go (12) 

3£0—CBS Golf Classic ( Marine World } 
soares (3) 

Foto (6) lew York ¥8, To- 

: Boston vs, Montreal The Moira River Conserva- 

tion Authority will hol? an 

official opening next summer 

for the O'Hara house on the 

dd O'Hara Mill proyerty 

northwest of Madoc. 

Tne opening will be the 

authority's big public event 

of the year and already rlan- 

ning for the event is under 

way. . 

With its 120 year old wat- 

er powered sawmill, the 

O'Hara Mill is one of ‘the 

better known historical at- 
tractions in the Moira water- 
shed. 
Added attractions al the 

old mill site are a century old 
log schoolhouse moved from 
iElzevir township, a muscum 
of tarm machinery from the 
pre mechanical age and now 
the original O'Hara home- 
stead itself, refurnished 73 it 
was 100 years ago. 

Mrs. Bazil Kuglin of Fox- 
boro has been primarily re- 
sponsible for refurbishing the 
old O'Hara homestead. Last 
week she told authority offi- 
clals at their inaugural mect- 
ing at Cannifton that plans 

Hockey 
«22) (a3) 
Movie: “1 

My Three Sons (4) (5) (19) 
4 Gunes (7) G3) 

enemy! “Ambush Bay” (3) 

an's Heroes (4) (5) (10) 
ste Junction (4) (5) (7) 

» 
‘wood Palace (13 

10.00—Sanaix (4) 13) @) tio) 
» 

ae iy Cafe is (11) 412) 
the 13) 

O4S-champlon 46) (11) (12 
iH 00—News, (6) (9) (11) Be 
11.0S—Mov: te: “Dial 11 

Dance (3) (10) 
World of Golf ae Ae (21) (22) 
Movies “Ia Ra Be Rich” 

Wike World ° Soorks, (13) 

Se anes “The Day of the rite 
and “Copacabana 

tee" and “Heroes in Whites 

Movie: Oth Victim™ (3) 
Movie: “polttes (9) 

“@ 11 
ts) Hillbillies (6) (11) 

National Geographic (9) 

City Hall Gets 
New Doorway 

"s M-yearold city Replacement of the city hall 
has'a new front doorway, front doors costing 31.175 was 

an item which last year saw 
considerable debate by city 
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- _By.LINDA GELDART come a terrifying reality roma * His future efforts, if “Pretty” 
= + State Reperter » which'he cannot escape. © Polson" is’ any indication, will, 
ate : Tuesday. Weld portrays with be worth watching. & 
All-American boy Anthony a coy innocence bis® pretty When the’ featare made its 

: all-American - partner in crime and fantasy. first threatre appearances Jast 
Although her acting ability.has. year, 20th Century Fox's pub- 

» often * Miss icity” people, besitating in a ° 
Weld -personifies “Pretty Pol- slight’ moment of doubt as to 
son, ‘and ‘Succeeds in giving how to'promote It, decided on 
‘the role ‘sensitivity and:méan- the hard sell approach, 
ing. ‘ “Their “doubt, and “resulting 

+ The film, termed ‘by (some = advertising campaign, glori- 
. erties as “the best American fied Pretty Polsonas a kind 
tmovie of the year”, is a credit of “crime and sex cheapie’ — 

MARLENE & CAM 
will be entertaining Jn the 

“NEWLY DECORATED” AMBER ROOM 

THURS. - FRI. - SATS. — 
Also don't forget the new ROSE ROOM downstairs 

CITY’ HOTEL 
FRONT ST. — BELLEVILLE 

went away. disappointed, ‘ 
, The ove thing that did save 
it, was the strong and clearly 
audible “yes" of the critics 
ia Toronto and New York. 
Some film ‘critics were 20 

impressed that they led a 
scathing attack on ‘20th’ Cen- z 
tury’ Fox for destroying what 
was perhaps one of the best 
American films of the year by 
their misguided and mispro- 
moted advertising and distri- 

- tbution program. 
Meanwhile, back. at the 

studios of 20th Century Fox, 

Liquid in the beaker held by Dianha Wales, only girl technical student 
at Loyalist College, if:multiplied by 100, would equal the amount of blood 
given by technical division students. Wieger Bakker accepted the Loyalist 
Blood Donor award yesterday on behalf of his fellow students, — 

Technical Students Win 

Blood Donor Award 
Belleville and District Asso- 
cletion for Retarded Child- 
Ten. 

At the same student gather- 
ing Wieger Bakker accepted 
the Loyalist blood donor award 
on behalf of the technical stu- 
dents. The technical division 
gave more blood at donors’ 
clinies than. the rival bus- 
iness division. 

Roy Stevenson was on hand 
to present the Stevenson Ford 

were already being consider- 
ed for the official opening. 
The O'Hara Mill property 

was purchased by the Moira 

Eastern Region 

Employees Join 

Rotating Strike 
According to spokesmen of 

the Ontario Hydro Commis- 

sion, this is the worst day. of 

the Ontario Hydro Employees 

Union rotating strike and the 

Eastern Region with head of- 

fice in Belleville is feeling 
the effects. 

Except for regional office 
employees here in Belleville, 
almost all cther employees in 
the Eastern region are out. 

Picketing are all OHEU em- 
ployees in hydro offices and in- | 
Stallations in Picton, Cobourg, 
Ottawa, Kingston, Arnprior, 
Bancroft, Brockville, Cobden, 
Frankford, Perth, Peterbor- 
ough, Tweed. Vanklcek Hill, 
Winchester, Cornwall, Smiths 
Falls and Port Hope. 

tein ‘to Director: Noel Black = 

Trophy to the top team In the 
winter nite car rally, The 
eight cars entered. this year 
in the eveot, orgenized by 
student John Cameron, tra- 
velled a 4S mile course. 
The team of Gord Chapman 

and Philip Armstrong woo 

the trophy. Runners-up were 

Richard Gorelle and Larry 
- Brown and Dave Chapman 
and Stephea Smith. 

O’Hara Mill Opening 
Planned for Summer 

authority In the late 1540's 
and has been completely re- 
built. “The upright Muley 
type saw is one of two left 
in the province, the other be- 
ing at Upper Canada Village. 
The mill was built by James 
O'Hara back in 1846 or 187 
and was operated until about 
1908, 

The old homestead itself was 
purchased by the authority 
about two years ago and is 
being completely restored. 
Several rooms of the O'Hata 
homestead were open to the 
public on weekends last sum- 
mer, 

PRESENTS 

“WILL HAWKS”. 
- GUITARIST AND BALLADEER 

IN; THE 

GREEN 

9} | 11.10- Not Call: 11 wry Popular 

TUES., WED., THURS., FRI. AND SAT. 

. AM - 800 

THURSDAY 

FRIDAY 

ose Devotions: Hi. Ney Bieat Daten. Bee, 

hosted by 

i music of Don Messer, 

THURSDAY 

Accident Causes 

$2,000 Damage 
PICTON (Staff) — A three 

morn- 

Williams, 27, also of North- 
port. 

None of the injured drivers 
were taken to hospital. 
OPP officials said that char- 

ges are pending. 

Club Plans 

Weekend Outing: 
PICTON (Staff) — Mild 

weather is hampering activi- 
ties of the Prince Edward 
County snowmobile club said 
its president Terry Whattam. 
He said the club hopes to 

interest the whole family. 
The club has a membership 

of approximately 15 .people. 

DOOR 

CJBQ settevite 

9.00—National News: from the 

Fon 
moosenns the 

Eka tas 

_ EXETER CLUB = 

_ ALBERT VAN REEWYE: 

GERALD JOYCE REALTY 
LIMITED: Realtor 

OFFICE 962-5326 

~ ‘TO SEE YOU 
AT OUR 

‘, <¢. 69 CAMPBELL STREET! 

FRIDAY, ‘FEB. 14 - 9.00 PM. 

LEN ‘LANDRY 

‘eaturing: A SPECIAL DANCE TEAM — F 3 
SHIRLEY GILBERT and JERRY WILKES 

FARMERS WANTED! - 

(1) 250 acre farm with good 

(2) 100 acres farm with er 

(3) 25 to 50 acres farm within 

If you have a property ans- 

wering any of these descrip- 
thons 
meant Rural Representa- 

TRENTON - 

BARN. YARD 
BOOSTERS 

We have prospective 

BUYERS for the following: 

buildings, Must have 150 

acres tillable within 20 

miles of Belleville. 

daily driving distance to 
work in Belleville. 

— call Albert Vaan 

ENJOY 
YOURSELF 

AT OUR 

VALENTINE 
DANCE 

FRI. FEB. 14th. & SAT. FEB. 15th. 

THE P PLAYBOYS” 
— NO COVER CHARGE — 

“THE CAVE” 
PINE’S MOTOR ROTEL ‘ 

Hwy. 33 — % mile N. of 401 overlooking 

ERE TaR oa SERRE PEE an Rm 

FINEST 

‘Trent River 392-2000 

ENTERTAINMENT 

ENTERTAINMENT FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY 
THE BIG WESTERN OF 1969! 

A Famous 
ait pet fh i 

“ON MY UST OF OF THE TOP DOZEN 
FILMS. OF 1968". REGULAR PRICES 

‘ANTHONY PERKINS - TUESDAY WELD 
sHOW 
TIMES 

7.0 
9.00 

MATINER: 

SATURDAY . 
2.00 P.M. 4) 

eco aGCoCE dE 





REAL ESTATE FOR SALE” NOTICE — 

“Bowes © Coce iat eee FOUR | a pow © Cocks Let ae OS WOODS ae 
30 FRONT & STREET. 

A-BIG HOME 
AT. A SMALL’ PRICE 

BUNGALOW Real Estate Broker 962-5307 

“COLLECTOR'S ITEM" |shepe ivine fom knees! 4. BEDROOMS 
value ON THE EAST SIDE Beta, Be me fee Heo bathe, dining aren plus evee7- 4 

renee cen Rueben Full basement. $2,990 down. 2 , MORTGAGES 

ba SPLIT LEVEL : JE Sis 
teens FAMILY HOME OFFICE: 968-6471 : IMMEDIATE 18T AND 2ND * 

| fob en ground level. Fireplace tn . 

Cone sagen see pe eee see CINCY | Morgage Loans 
ie denmtea Fee or further particulars call call HONA (ONA’ CHAND 

2 Dedrooma and built in garage. ‘ . on 

REASONABLY |" PRICED REALTOR BRICK —INSUL BRICK — FRAME HOUSE AND FARMS 
IDEAL SITE FOR YOUR IDEAL HOME ROLLINS ee be : LONG TERM LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

Lots with road and water fronta inutes f Belleville. Remode kitchen, double living IP YOU NEED MONEY 
Pian bow end build that home of your choice, For particulars, reom, eee 2 bedroom reatal @ TO CONSOLIDATE DEBTS @ MORTGAGE COMING DUE 
phone KEN MURRELL, ON THIS 2-YEAR-OLD CONSTRUCTION unlt which pays 64% mortgage. @ PAY OFF EXISTING MORTOAGE @ ANY WORTHWHILE CAUSE 

SET 1968 Chatelaine Home Builder ASKING $21,000 Only ; MORTGAGE FINANCING SERVICES ‘ oe2-s005 ? 
FOUR BEDROOM HOME |< sien Office — 968-6595 aS OF PETERBOROUGH d TWO FIREPLACES it with 1% baths and fireplace. VE. a this 3 bedroom bungalow. Large BELLEVILLE Morty © Brick bungalow siteated on ove of Bellevile’s most sought after 4% mortgage. $153 monihly.| [avo on \curg | Peugtuas Satin um 9[Satnetaining spe iai Mec | MA ORC er. wea eville's Lakeland Ges Available water, summer and | ment. $2000. down. Grant Realtor, 

Hocetions in’ the Fast Hil. We have the key, Call CEC RUTTAN 962-5487 | Im Our Homes winter. Immediate possession, | 9€2-5138, APTER 5, D. JACKSON — 942-0731 
for details. noe watt! Cash. 90n3732. Fis-is-is wisat Jatt 

Let a SPECIALIST Do it! 
4 

Br ae @ HOME @FARM @ BUSINESS SERVICE |. 
Duilt-in appliances, broadloomed li dining andj. 

Professonally finished vag basement.” For ss basement, AUCLUUNTANTS BUSINESS SERVICE ; DRY CLEANING 
eall JOE LEE. 

Pubie eee bpscririt anes CLEANERS LTD. 
9 62-5 5 9 7. 2 caiineuts denen BUSINESS LETTERS ; — 1 HOUR SEAVICE — 

Rellevitie Telephone 942-2060 BOOKKEEPING BAIT LAUNDERING 

® Bowes & Cocks lid, | Sais) ae) ee ee sat rr) 

REALTOR PAUL EDWIN FLEMING ax DUNDAS EAST AT PARLEY 
-Up 

89 STATION STREET ‘ Chartered Accountant CUSTOM CARPENTRY WORK 9ca-e0r8 
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 P.M. pee aS Remoting = Cotes mete 

. Rac Rooms — Tile Floors ang 
FAST - EFFICIENT c. D. begat hentai ‘Terraso Bathrooms FLOORING 

SERVICE ieetreas 1, D, MYERS AND SON sesh ar ee 
mater 85 Kverett Street TORGINOL SEAMLESS 

by, 062-1585 ‘FLOORING 
JON D, LEWARS Apas-te ERT Sr ne pain coneinnnammnneiaores eacanercceiaaeeeag ‘Tomorow's Floor Today “They Way YOU Want Ir" 

Harold Wilkie REAL Chartered Accountants t NO WAXING 24-Hour Services Available at co Laarzp CABINET MAKING 
WII KINSON 4 BRIDGE BT. EAST 217 Pinnacle Street = NO SCUPFING OWEIL SALES LIOTED -NENOU! Pa ge CUSTOM KITCHEN CABINETS, CHARLES W. LAMBERT LTD. 179-183 Front Street 

= VANITIES, BOOKCASES, 962-5437 oF BARRATT'S STATIONERY 
doe : Neoprene DESK, ETC. 962-3322 215 Front Street — | 942-8193 

REAL ESTATE BROKERS Jy3-tr{2 will build any type cabinet after Belleville, Ont. 

ber fiat apentons| oer ‘THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED 
GEO, A, WELCH AND COMPANT see 115 Front Street 

{4th concession | Sidney? FLOORING AND CERAMIC TILE 
Chartered Accountants 062-8783. Very Belections Of + ‘ 

173 Church Street — Belleville Ja28-3ea CERAMIC — All Types SERVICES 
962-4591 FLOOR TILE — SHEET VINTL 

BR. IRVINE, C.A. Commercial and Residential 
M. 3. STOTESBURY, CA Alt Installations Pully Guaranteed 24 Front St. — Belleville MALCOLM EROS 

J... CANNING, C.A. BELLEWOOD LUMBER Phoue 982-4578 
Ottawa - Cornwall - Picton CONSTRUCTION LTD. 43 Dundas St, East ._-- ¥ FLOOR AND WINDOW SERVICE 

for home. Rear of property backing J Pembroke + Hull Asphalt Drives and Parking Lots + 962-4581 oF 962-4688 nnn Peel ae iste 
on 401 H.W, $8,000.00 down will f Ni-te Equipment Rentals Dt PIANUS r handle, ‘Tree Removal — Stone — Ful 

963-0286 or 063-5276 Crushed Gravel Evenings Call — T. A. MACHOLD sivas Ske Bente Tock : BARRETTS z Da3-tt 
NORA KINCAID .,.... 968-9269 Avaiter FLOOR FINISHING Authorized papodtce 

vi SIDOBEM este soe tT omar Be: MER TEMAN 

EAST HILL LES LENNOX .......... ou3-l000 Publie Accountant Floor Finishing Specialists aoa esate t 
Beautiful large three bedroom split 962-0437 — 340 Pinnacle Street ‘Terms Up To 2 Years aes {eisidcheal Lat 
Jevel heme. Den. Finished Recrea- : Floors Banded and Finished THE P. M. BARRETT CO. rape gear lets paginas | MILTON, NEW JUNE ‘8. ENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL Fioora cleaned, waxed and pol: 101 Cannifton Ra. 

rooms, > NE Window a! Every Lett Every Sunday 

sesing. Rental foor sand. MyI-tt | OP rcatioe © Ges ~ Ol Dissel prtiet np fhe re Ae} 
bine and Polishing Machines PLUMBING. ~- Harriers end sorny 
Moping equipment and Vacuums | ___ * DAREN "Snow Plowing 

Agre-tt REPAIRS AND 2 Class A Mechanics On Duty 
ines Eheeber) pe ALTERATIONS Scrntentpea he atecmernres tried r+-Kool a LICENSED MECHANIC NOTICE TO CREDITORS noe | bred. HEATING 

: —Sep-Ko & Diversey Clecaing on oEs SMALL ENGINE REPAIRS: 
IX |THE ESTATE OF BROWARD Products MOIRA «= SCHUSTER LTD. Reasonable Rates 

rues MICKLE | CAN o —Custom Built Farm Buildings 17 SOUTH PINNACLE ; TRENTON 392-1648 LAWN MOWERS 

ayers PLS a pepe mgptomlp atin fet ta wing ‘claims ‘agatnet. the =D 2 ere, ee, 
giiate of Howard  Pailmore Mickle PHONE STIRLING 33-3547 | Gitioning and electronic air. clean-/ PLUMBING AND HEATING barca died or a ten” gay of January, 1969 are re- AUCTIONEER ee clase cee bel eres | ey a Nenect re that | Srp ereat nee nemocen ET BOAT REFINISHING Guired to, Drecent same to ite TRENTWAY CONTRACTING ae TURNACES, GAS OR Om. sins 
of March. noes when the executors | Auction Sales Consigned & Managed co. LTD. 902-4504 Cleaned — Repaired — Adjusted BENE SKIT 

te the assets of the es- ESTATES LIQUIDATED Wickea ene and Alterations TRENTON — 332-308 ners 
DATED at Belleville this 13th day | | ABUGUES and Furniture Bought BULLDOZING — BACK-HOE HOT WATER TANKS 

of February, 2969. 
WILLIAM ARGUE, QC, 
236% Front Street, 

SPACE HEATERS 
EMERGENCY PLUMBING SERVICE BATEIDE | PLUMOING SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 

SAND AND GRAVEL ¥iLL 
SNOWPLOWING, SEPTIC TANKS INSURANCE 

“we AND HEATING. friends for many years. The} goes tothe tee ontors Frenne lore ete INSURE WITH CONFIDENCE Belifiritie 942-0036 corps ‘ = Or 962-248 Jals-tt néw owners 13-20-23 Fil-3m rateasidalr beni} SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 
CO re ee 

Tor AL Pumping EORGE IN Fire, Auto, Liability, Marine, tal Me. Gan ninor |NOTICE TO CREDITORS BEAD AND DISABLED | personal, Property and Bonds | "UMP SALES AND SERVICE Needs AND OTHERS 249\, PRONT BT. GARNET REID Cutside, retest, wish to take this opportunity toj_- DEAD STOCK SERVICE PHONE 968-6713 —rreture Byetenn Plastion Pipe and Lpxinan invite the many customers of satire THE, ESTATE OF JOHN BURRETT FUR FARM manitee pd Wh Pret penis] the Belleville area to visit 541 REN ZI, |i: DECEASED, Free removal of all deed and ioe , Sat TREPANIER TIRE 
fa the near future. Phone ae  satsaee tect o4sse INCOME TAX RA. 2 (Avonlougs} B4.), Bellertiie 

Ui * or Bellevitie 9¢2-2021 wet tee DIAL 962-9208 ae es ay ot Quinte ae Tone ote] INCOME EARL EETUENE Hs 

unde beyond Airpott, Prepared By A Qualified Pancneain View 
NOTICE 969, Big Island, Demorestville op aan 

Picton New and Used Cruiser Listings . EXPERIENCED TAX CONSULTANT 
having regard only i Tor Appointment Write 

FARMERS’ ita BOX A-30 
THE INTELLIGENCER 

TAX RETURNS rie A 
: De 

Done At A i atari Le Al® STATION ial ES 
VE BELLEVILLE JEWELLE: 

Reasonable Price LES - A Datty Exc. Sunday end Holidays ee 
967-1043 By tnele palielteg om 1 HOUR MARTINIZING PRIVATE APPOINTMENTS 

3 . Most In riz4t 173 Front Sireet, SONY CLEANING DOUG JONES Specializing In All Types Of La ssreaernn Rearmed 
iy sathere der * SHIRT LAUNDERING AT A & 3) TEWELLERS TAR AND GRAVEL ROO! YOUR BERNINA DEALER 

o Deve AW ouks tustoa Saturday 344 North Froat etch shine SEWING CENTRES LTD. c LIVESTOCK SALES COUNTER HOURS 008-5342 PLAT ROOFS ANT SIZE quuire 
WEREYORD STOCK | CALVES PERSONAL. Mons =| Weds? atl 30 7 Lat Us Put || - SHINGLES AND METAL ROOFS Bellevitie — 900-0000 Thurs. - ri. — 7am. tos pm mai pads 1 Saturday 7 3 0. t0 &30 pas, “ROMANCE DIAMONDS” $14 SQUARE AND UP Picton — 676-331 

322 Pinnacle — 962-4700 : 

‘Trom 
bona,” Clarinet, 

3¢-Hour 
Service 

MAvNEYS SERVICE =: GERHARD HEINTZMAN SERVICE Y STATIONS mated ana, 

Queens requrdiess of 

teed, 
falls, 

‘De-te 



y Power Steering, Power Brakes, 

, “8. FORD  V-8, AUTOMATIC, 
4% mechanically good. 

Lic. LAS896 thousands like him. He takes 
f 

barbiturates to put him to Seo PATTERSON sleep. Groggy and confused 
in the morning he swallows an 

ERS MOTORS amphetamine tablet to wake 
290 NORTH FRONT ST. him up.-Day after day he is x , . gezsisa - * 

like a man who has left A een neta oe SoS Cal GENE CANON SS of hia Gen culkinge Becaueee 
to himself to be knocked out by EXPERT See ie 

the canvas by another. And Mucuhstanccotaskien sues chances ae there's not even 

AUTO BODY a referee (doctor) present to inder engine, Lic. COLLISION make decisions, Our man has PEO Uinsnnds ons REPAIRS decided to take barbiturates 
pT} VOLXSWAGEX. 1300 wagoe. and amphetamines” on his 
ee anes ice Omri. 

1306 SALES TO NOON TODAY | began innocently enough. I 
steering, (Bupptied by Barciay & Crawtere lost my f 3 30 up 

reise, set that our doctor prescribed 
Prien pecsssssaveecscosseceG 

EE 

Harry Clarke (SAR pete | St Maurice Gas 37000 360 up 19 
Allan Munroe — Allan Wells | (MO@d7deQQeg7a |r “3283 ms 
Harold Wells — Bob Hoard | Wheel haan 

weet 2 ae 

WELLS OPEN 8 AL. to 9 PM. 
FORD - MERCURY 968-6767 
SALES LIMITED pisies-te-thts 

: 1964 FORD 967-1300, : 
XVERY emer? | oo cca naan | TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 

SIS SSIS SF ETI One Owner, Good Body (Omission of stocks usually quoted indicates no sales yesterday) 
NEW AND USED 967-1087 Yesterday’s Closing Prices 

CAR ise FL INDUSTRIALS Harding | igh 

968-7707 after $30. 
Horne 
Home Oil A_ 434 

B. Oil 36% 

’64 VAUXHALL 

One Owner 

FOR PRESTIGE BUYERS Tiers Nos Less 
ite PATTERSON 

WILDCAT 4-DOOR MOTORS BS 
290 NORTH FRONT ST. aid FF 

Gt. Lakes Pap. any 
Guaranty Tr. 1115 

paint, motor over- 
hauled, new brakes, g 3393 J9Gu BOUMuU 

Lic, SS18V. dau uu BON GOUHL 
YUOUO WuOe 3uau 

$2495.00 19] 

uD 
GEORGE PRUNER 

center {eyo} ‘Trucks - Buses 
185 James — _ 962-4971 top i 61 Flat ---- 23/09 

18H 62 ooee 12 Site of 4 Kind of 
20 Visoriess 63 Excessive faned crap game : 

cap enthuslase coll 42 Equine ? 22 Medical: G4 Baseball = 13 Crust 44 Sicilian Abbr. team’s 29 fandmark 23 Place of ai 21 Rank of 4b Bulider 
retail 65 Birds arti of Giza. 
business 66 Emissary —_— id 

24 Cuban 67 Gladness 26 At creat 47 Exon 
product length: swallow AUTO 

2 Informal OOWN 3 words State - 
alfirmative 27 Key trains 59 Site of 
reply 1 Projectile lng group wwell * 

27 Reservole 2 awry +28 Visionary battle: 
30 Causing 3 Kind of miss 29 Mold 2 word: BODY 

hardship 4 Noticed 30 Poetic 51 Expression 
34 Stick 5 Vehicle si f reli Wil eell either one or the other| 35 Glass 6 Former nz ind of 2 Acteat , 11 GEDDES ST. but net both product Mexican cargo 53 National 

nel we ? Doicast 32 Cones sates el’: $ Complete Collision Prods BAcclain together Se pete SO" of 09) 56 Form of 
37 The “SO rs 9 Ship section 33 Satiated and Refinishi 

“D.0.A.' 35 Cranberry 

40 love lightly 3) ay 7 e FREE ESTIMATES Siberia Is 

968-7778 
JaXo-ev-th-tt 

pony, 

—65 MLG.B. Three tops. |sel- tractor (good 

—'61 CHEVROLET, 

Convertible. 

Both Cars A-1 Condition 

962-4777 

66 METEOR 
Two Door Hard Top 

Vinyl Roof, Lic. L2s297 

PATTERSON: 

MOTORS 
290 N, Front St. 

Deas wn ovewane? 

5. 

~~, “ 

| KILLING 
YOURSELF 

By Peter J. Steincrohn, M.D. F.A.C.P. 
Author of “The Doctor Looks At Life’? 

cH i rf Ri 

Mrs. Y. 

Comment: First. I want to 
underline the fact that I con- 

porary crutches to get a pe- 
tient over some rough spot in 
his life, they are a gift to man- 
kind. 

Hite qe Ber He 
F. Hf Ht ga 

But as Mrs. Y. warns, don't 
get booked. You invite contin- 
ued drowsiness, tremor of 

loss of judgment, poor muscu- 
lar co-ordination, deterioration 

in appearance, loss of job and 

friends. The barbiturate habit 
is easy to begin, easy to main- 

tain, but darned difficult to 
break. Why invite a knockout? 

see 

Dear Dr. Steincrohn: Should 
there be much ‘difference in 
the blood pressure of a 68- 
year-old woman and that of a 
72-year-old woman? — Mrs. B. 

~ pot 

Ralph Plumpton, a member of the Belleville and 
Board for 10 years and a former member of Thurlow Township 

Yesterday a second brief 
was presented to the customs. 
People asking for the refund: 
The first brief was refused af- 

Doctor Needed to Referee 

Barbiturates vs. Pep Pills 

last 15 years (except Satur- 

days and Sundays). Should I 

continue or stop? — Mr. C. 

Comment: I can't help get- 
ting a little facetious by say- 
ing “never on Saturday, too.” 

Fh: 

Suburban Planning 
Council, 

chats with reeve of Thurlow, Horace Casey, after receiving a plaque from the 
township for long and distinguished service. 

Engineers to Conduct 

Survey in Thurlow 
Two representatives from 

Crysler, Davis and Jorgensen 

ltd. consulting engineers of 

Willowdale, attended the reg- 

ular monthly meeting of 

Thurlow Township Council 

yesterday to discuss Thur- 

low’s proposed Moira River 

survey to define the river's 

flood plain, the area under 
water during the high water 
period in the spring. 
The representatives were 

seeking background informa- 
tion on the history of flooding 
in Thurlow Township. \. 
Thurlow has initiated a sur- 

vey of the Moira River under 
the control of the Moira River 
Conservation Authority to lo-; 
cate the river’s flood plain so 
that builders will not mistak- 
enly be locating on the flood 
plain at- a danger to their 
Property. 

Eventually, it is possible 
that steps would be taken to 
prevent flooding during the 
spring break-up. At present 
some areas of Thurlow are 
flooded every year when 
spring rolls around. 

The survey will begin this 
spring and will include the 
area to the Foxboro bridge. 
The representatives inform. 

ed council that it would be 
advisable to inform residents 
along the river that the sur- 
vey is going to occur. 

“We'll be going across prop- 
erly," a spokesman said. “If 
people know what we're doing 
it saves a lot of trouble." > 

In other council action yes- 
ferday, a bylaw was passed 
giving the reeve and council 
a raise in pay. 
The reeve will receive $1,600 

a year allowance for his act- 
ivities as reeve — an increase 
of $100, On top of that use of 

his car will be subsidig&t-by 
$350 in expenses. The latter is 
not an increase. ‘ 

The allowance will be paid 
‘in monthly installments. 

Council members will re- 
ceive an increase from $15 to 
$18 per council meeting and 
an increase from $10 to $12 
per committee meeting. Coun- 
cillors will retain an allow: 
ance of 10 cents per mile for 
travelling. 

What deputy-reeve, Burden 
Forsythe calls a “runaround” 
by the department of high- 
ways has drawn the ire of 
Thurlow. council. 

Council voted to send 1 Iet- 
ter to the Minisetr of high- 
ways concerning a delay over 

On two occasions the de- 
partment of highways has 
turned down a council re- 
quest for a fingerboard sign 
for Highway 37 near Latta. 

A present road sign at the 
Latta turnoff blocks vision 
for motorists trying to make 
the turn onto highway 37, 

council believes. 

consideration. 
But Mr. Williams is not go- 

ing to give up “for it’s a mat- 
ter of principle now."* ae Ee 
“The portrait: wes purchas- 

ed for the saintliness of the 

man, . . his features, expres- 

sions and hands . .”. not to look: 

ing. — Mr. L. 
Comment: My vote? Not 
knowing the answer, Il have 
to abstain. 

By ROBERT AVERY 
Staff Reporter 

TRENTON — Members 
the Canadian Forces will 
gin to receive their new uni- 
forms by June of this year 
with the cost of each new uni- 
form kit estimated at $250. 

Production will be at the 
rate of some 3,000 uniforms 
per month with the distribu- 
tion centre for the operation 
being No. 26 supply depot at 
Cobourg. 
A spokesman at CFB Tren- 

vicemen 

By this process Petawawa 
will be the first base to re- 
ceive the new kits. Although 
no date has been given as to 
when the new dress will be 
completed, personnel at Tren- 
ton say it could be completed 
by 1970, 

“A base will put in its order 
three months ahead of time”, 
said one spokesman, “‘and the 
orders will be filled as com- 
plete uniforms become avail- 
able.” 

DIAL 392-3242 
FOR 

TAXI SERVICE “0 | 

PROMPT 24-HOUR SERVICE 

@ 

Save 1968 Income Tax Dollars ~ 

sed Give your Dollars the Potential to Grow 
threagh a 

Registered Retirement Savings Pian 

AMERICAN GROWTH FUND 
LIMITED 

+ GROWTH EQUITY FUND ¢ 
LusrTeD 

Deadline for Registration February 28, 1969 

contact... agf, ‘management limited 

— We Are Here to Serve You - 
@ Ken Pinder 
@ Harry Trepanier 

@ Ralph Clapp 
) ED neat Courneya, Tweed 

@ Fred Elliott’ 
@ Eric Cooper 

BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING, 268 DUNDAS ST. E., BELLEVILLE, ONT. 
PHONE 962-4222 
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DOG SCHOOL 

ground forces in’ Europe would of the old Canadian chiefs’ of: 
in, abandon their present static “staff and, before’ that, com- 

military ‘endeavor,”” Gen.  defence-external affairs ‘com- mobile formation. 

sa = j : egy at Carleton U 

a Strictly Personal 1 tan asabtaten eg thee 
35 ; mittee that in a professional 

oe \ 

: aay 9 vets f force such as Canada’s ~ 

How Do We Allot Hearts? }jrste': ses 
By SYDNEY J. HARRIS. prime uses has.been to revol: 1s. already obsolete, largely than’ in non-professional fore 8 
It is true that toy weapons _utionize the fomenting of rad- because both the U. 5. aid URGES REVAMPED FORCE 

don’t spawn violence, any ical revolts in the tnderde- - Russia are “have” nations with He™ recommended that the 

more than pomographic liter- velopde countries! . 

Pa pay na yates. ature Jeads to rape; but toy sels by any - global conteaseanea’ group in Europe be restructured 

- "Oh, oh, | think we just blew our chances for weapons do make the taking | When transplantation of hu- the real war of the future, if and made part of a NATO! mo- * 

ai ; -first prize." dicarboximide. of life seem casual and divore- man organs becomes easier not averted by more wisdom bile force. Such a force exists 

The mightier our instru- live, and on what implicit ¢#™P 
ments of communication be- scale of ethical values will we : 
come, the less we seem to — base such vital judgments? Apropos of my recent piece role for the mobile force. All the 
have to communicate; techno- eee on the need for adopting the  European-based Canfdian  ele- 

logy increases the speed and Our housing and city plan- metric system in our schools ments would be concentrated in 

vastly augments the audience ning programs are failures, (and. of course, in the nation) one _area of Germany, 

for communication, but at the among other reasons, because the chairman of a scientific down on administrative costs. 

same time reduces the sense 
of human involvement in what 
is being communicated. 

eee 

Speaking of technology. one 
of the ironies of our age is 
that, for instance, the transis- 
tor was developed by one of 
the greatest corporations in 
the richest capitalistic nation 

they neglected to take into ac- 
count the ethnic differences of 
the groups they were dealing 
with, preferring to pretend 
they did not exist or would go 

away; but a social project, to 
be effective, must start with 

reality and work toward the 
ideal from that base. 

The socalled “Cold War” 

ly percent 
could be saved in arithmetic 
courses if metric decimal 
units were substituted for the 
English system of measures 
— such monstrosities as pro- 
per and improper. fractions, 

Cleveland: Plans 

Airport in Lake 

bers could be laid to rest..." nounced Wednesday by federal 
in the world — and one of its 

oS ait olficials, 
Perhaps one of the most ex- Dr. Abe Silverstein, head of Jeane Dixon’s Horoscope 

pressive words in the.Bnglish 
For Feb. 14th, rationale is behind your pro- language is’ “flabbergasted,” the National Airnautic and 

Your birthday today: Your &ram. which, oddly enough, original- Space Administration Lewis Re- 

coming year is full of sudden “_ PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar. 20): ly. meant “‘to frighten with a search Centre at Cleveland, said 

breaks, scatered coincidence Long-time associates provide _fly-swatter.”” the plan called for a basic jet- 

in the way your friends assist. expanding opportunity for in- res US - port’ which ° could: be ting 

(or hinder) your pet projects, creasing your standing and en- 1978 el 

Romantic interests are strong- joyment of your resources. on the lake by two 

eet a esl -ROOTIN-TOOTIN | CouLD )7S/GHT *\ ly stimulated at intermittent in- Think big, move along and per- Ethiopia was independent 3,- two-mile runways and a three- 

bet ty tit th CARE. J Ard tervals. Today's natives tend to suade them to join you. 000 years ago. : 

CAREERS-A 
| project their emotional quali- : 

ties very strongly, so that other 
features of their character are 
overshadowed or obscured. 

ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr. 19): 
Great expectations are the key- 
word for the day. Where you 
have been teaming up with re B.I.G. ‘STORE 

@ PERSONALIZED SERVICE 

@ CONVENIENCE @ SAVINGS 

along consistent and construc- 
tive lines, the results are a ful- 
filling experience. 
TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20): 

Conditions are ripe for some 
sort of personal windfall, ac- i 
eeing ring to tsorphiten mets cam | AUNT JEMIMA 7 
involvement runs. Take the | | NA PANCAKE FLOUR 
time to adjust yourself before r 
you go into the evening. 

GEMINI (May 21 — June 20): | 

ed han te tha icnediate poe reper in a - | ¢ 
ty crisis by taking the longer CORN SYRUP 

view. Ask for help, and be very 
specific about what you want 
and why. Save your money to- 
day there is nothing lavish 
spending will bring you that 
you will retain very long. 

CANCER (June 21—July 22): 
Your interests today deepen to 
excitement although people 
around you may not be enthus- 

16-08 eee 25< | 

JOHNSONS KLEAR 

LIQUID FLOOR WAX 

} =. —-MITCHELL'S | O. HALES sf 
}j Rossmore Dial 962-1613 141 Victoria Ave. Dial 968-6105 H 

WRIGHT'S 
| - FOOD MARKET | 

ed. Make allowances for differ- { Dial 968-6998 jf 

ences, and share what you can. 

LEO (July 23 — Aug. 22): To- 
day you are likely to be out in 
front leading. Find ways to im- 
prove your opportunity. Pay 
careful attention to the com- 
munity news. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): 

You may-find some novel way 
of increasing your income. Your 
participation in original re- 
search, new types of ventures, 
could encounter surprisingly 
good results. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct 22): 

Personal projects thrive. Tidy 
up so as to be {ree to make {ull 
use of the expansive mood, the 
improved spirits of the people 
around you. Romance is strong- 
ly favored this evening. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Nov. 21): 
Your self - improvement pro- 
gram blooms with its “big idea” 
today. Bring in all the expert 
advice available and get busy. 
(Select your collaborators with 
great care during several wecks 
of thought.) 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 — 

Dec. 21): New group enterpris- 
€s are not ready for your parti- |< 
cipation. Stay with the schemes 
you have already set up for 
yourself. Take the time to con- 
sider the pros and cons. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan. 
19): There is symbolic indica- 
tion of some sort of. merger 
just be sure'that what you have 
built will retain its character if 
you are to throw in your lot 
with others. Likewise you have 
to consider the share your mate 

"family, old friends might’ have 
in the revised venture. Serious 
discourse during the evening's 
hospitality may do the trick. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb. 

18): Transformation of your 
major venture appears here in 
symbol. Where you are eligible 
and have- been searching, it 
could take the form of physical 
relocation, In any case a-new | 

CIRCLE TV 
AT 260 COLEMAN ST. aa RCA TV 

MID-MONTH CLEARANCE 
BLACK & WHITE — COLOR PORTABLES — CONSOLES 

BLACK & WHITE PORTABLES 

\b 
Black and white floor models all reduced Siem 

TERMS AS LOW AS 
= $8. A MONTH 

COLOR © 479. | 
CIRCLE TV" 

- 260 COLEMAN. ST. 

an 

= Paes 

DIAL 968-6791 



s Manager’s 
Teen Ae a Eee ee 
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Never needs defrosting ... 
Save 30.00 on 2-door Westinghouse frost-free 

13.1 cu. ft. refrigerator 

Sale ath eessseeees OO 
Medium in size but large in convenience. 12¢-1b. of frost-free 
freezer space and a 13-1b. reversible meat keeper. Twin por- 
celain crispers. 22-egg container lifts out. Magnetic door gas- 
kets, White. Right door opening. 

“SPECIAL 
« ATTRACTIONS 
\ @ LUCKY DRAW. Be the lucky winner of a 

10.00 EATON Gift Certificate. Draw will 
take place every morning and afternoon 
during the Carnival Sale. Free entry forms 
available at EATON’S Catalogue Sales Office. 
THE FIRST DRAW WILL BE MADE BY MAYOR - 

J. RUSSELL-SCOTT, M.D., AT 3 P.M. Blends all kinds of food ... 
Save 11.00 on Osterizer Imperial 

Food blender 
It pays for iteelf, 8 push-button speeds. Stir, puree, whip, 

Kaa ingred nil tin, t and cold-resistant ents while operating. Heat an: “f 
S-cup glass | 
blades; powerful 600-watt motor; 4-[t, cord In hideaway 
compartment. 
Reg. 44.95. Bale, each ..... 60. c cece cccccncece a’ 

It floats on air ... 
Save 7.00 on floating-action 
Hoover Constellation 

Vacuum Cleaner 
Reg. 49.95 Pa 

Sale, complete .. 4 95 

Hoover's exclusive “custtion of air” prin- 
ciple makes cleaning less, tiring. Floating 
action makes vacuum effortless to move 
around. Piggy-back tool rack keeps tools in 
order right on the machine. Double stretch 
hose stretches without kinking or fraying. 
2 wands, rug and floor nozzle, 11” sweep 
curler brush, crevice tool. 18’ cord. Model 

L " 

= pod 

Your own personal TV ... 
VIKING 12” black/white 

Portable TV 
Tote-size, a lightweight 18-Ib. Sensit! 
clear picture reproduction. Sound proj; 

handle. 6° cord; telescopic antenna; earp! 
About 1514°x111; "x11", 
Model MSP30112, Sale, each .. 2... -sccssevencscsessae 

- Items not illustrated - - Items not illustrated - a | * 
t SAVE 3.02 on VIKING DELUXE VIKING 19” 

? 2-SLICE TOASTER. PORTABLE COLOUR TV. Ry Duy ow ah the tw pe Lai 1271 About 2445"'x18%4"x19%", ; 24.88 Bale, each ...sesses.. 9.69 Sales ench-...-.-.:. 499,00 Sa AGS | Sab nes. +. 14,88 
> 

.00 One Only SAVE%.00 on TWIN-BLADE SAVE 10.002 Only SAVE 30.00 1 Only PAVE 208 n One Onl G EL c 
: a CARVING KNIFE 2 BRUSH FLOOR POLISHERS Lorre Onan Sea arn beens 

Reg. aa é 10 99 \Reg. 26.99 ...... SALE 16.99 SALE ° vis sa seeeccces 109.95 SALE ESE idol RED 169.95 ie, Car secetovecese ° 

VIKING AUTOMATIC 
VAGABOND CLOCK RADIO SAVE 4.002 Only ELECTRIC ena SPECIAL! TWO SPEED WASHER 

. 8 Ib, ty ls ene Uses 9-volt battery (included) 19 95 EER COLATORS ROTO TILLERS .... 138.89 sure erat forall fabrics Poe he sient cach isc. eseoes E Reg. 9.99 ....... sate 5,99 
; Sik... 269.95 VIKING 15” 

SAVE 20.08 aan Saver Model 20, 00 ae 1 Only Used Double Oven 23” BLACK AND WHITE : PORTABLE COLOUR TV. ELECTRIC RANGE Tesure pre et foe wuning. No. fas i aac About 2044""x14\4""x164"", OD year war- . v ! sca 449.00 Ea" 969.95 Sianiyfian 

EATON'S 
‘ 

SALE scissors, 229095 

210 FRONT STREET 

20 Ib. Box of All Detergent with an! 
Automatic Washer purchased during this™ 
three day sale. 

“”~ 

BELLEVILLE, ONT. 



| Founded in “1834 

| Merged in 1930 with 
The Ontario, founded 1870 | 

i i 5 aq . , i 
e ° 

Victims of Bomb 
‘These two men were injured when a bomb exploded at the Montreal and 

Canadian Stock Exchange visitors’. gallery in Montreal.yesterday. At least 27 

pak | 
persons were injured in the explosion. (CP Photo) te the Ait acter lair pica 

Bonn Expects Russians 9 “=eesere:= 

e To Harry Berlin Planes. 
BONN (Reuters) — West Ger- held in 1965 in protest against a 

plenary session of the West Ger- 
man Bundestag (lower house} 
in West Berlin: Overland road 
traffic was badly disrupted 
then. © 

West Germany of trying to test 
the resolve of the Nixon, admin- 

One eye-witness said he saw a 

— Students 

e “ e 

Depression Re-lived 
Students at Nicholson. Catholic’ College, 

engaged in.an experimental.’ project in history 
teaching, recreated the atmosphere of the great 
depression: of «the 1930s in their classroom. To 
illustrate the economic aspects of the decade they 
set up a store, complete with price tags of the era, 
and storekeeper and custoemer in costume. (For 
story and pictures, see Front. Page, -Second 
Section.) - : 

ONTARIO, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1969 

Tlgge fagjures 

Concrete Slabs 

Blown Off Wall 
MONTREAL (CP) — The Montreal and Canadian 

Employees used blackboards and chalk in place 
of the modern electronic quotation board torn up by 

Slavers 

Found 

In Brazil 
BELO HORIZONTE (Reu- 

Live Valentine 
St. Valentine’s Day brought these swans together to form a 

heart with their long necks at Chicago's Lincoln Park Zoo. | 
(AP Photo) { 

into the ring with promises of a 
better life, said police investi- 
gating the case in Montes Cla- 
ros, ‘about 200 miles north of 
here. 

Police first stumbled across 

National Guardsmen 
Confront Students 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

, The case was turned over to 
federal police after 11 laborers 
claimed they were sold to work 
olf their truck passage and the 

i them by the Ys . 

* Student demonstrations: were staged 
on a ‘pumber of campuses across the 

United States Thursday and national 

guardsmen stood by today to control 

further disorders at two major univer- 

sities, 

Gov, Warren P. Knowles brought in 
1,000 guardsmen to relieve 900 already 
on duty after four days of disorders at 
the University of Wisconsin's campus in 
Madison. Also on hand were 600 police- 
men, 

A. battalion of 500 riot-trained 
guardsmen was billeted nearythe Dur- 
-ham, N.C., campus of Duke University 
where student demonstrators © clashed 
with local and state police Thursday. 

At the’ University of California cam- 
pus in Berkley, police arrested 36 per- 
sons, including 22 students, after pro- 
testers overturned tables in a cafeteria 
and~ scattered catalogue cards in the 
main library, 

A detail of 50 state police broke up | 
a sit-in demonstration at the administra- 
tion building of the University of Massa- 
chusetts in® Amherst, Thursday night, 
arresting 44. They were protesting Dow 
Chemical Co, recruiting. 

At the University of Chicago, stu- 
dents who seized the administration 
“building two weeks ‘ago to protest the 
“dismissal of an instructor voted over. 
whelmingly early today to end their 

j > sit-in, unofficial sources said, 

News Briefs 
KARACHI. (AP) — President. Mohammed 

Ayub Khan has. agreed to ‘lift the three-year-old 
state of emergency in Pakistan starting Monday. 
Removal of the emergency Jaws will result in auto- 
matle release of political detainees, including for- 
mer foreign minister Zulfikar Ali Bhutto, 

Today's Chuckle 

The government {fs now wor- 
tied because 25 per cent of the 
people are living beyond their 
means, Look who's talking. 

Students Condemn Riot ~ 

Classes Reopen With Tough Rules 
The new niles are: or threats of violence to any 

person; 

—No one shall destroy univer- 

cilities of the university: 
—No, unauthorized person 

shall prevent access to any part 
of the building or its facilities to . 
anyone who has the right of ac- 
cess for legitimate purposes; 
—No unauthorized person 

shall interrupt any authorized 
activity or event:; * 
—There* shall be no violence 

* . 



(e-0 ease woles 
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- Songsters: Wing Homewards- 
The lively Sing Out group arrived back at Canadian Forces Base 

Trenton yesterday after a five-day trip to Lahr, West Germany, where it 
performed for service personnel and families at the NATO base. The group is 
back in time to start rehearsing its next big production — a presentation 
at Belleville’s Centennial Secondary School Feb. 28, March 1, to raise cash 
for RCAF Memorial Fund project. . 

Police Youth Officer 
To Have Special. 
By Ane 1 this year the man but will be working with 

have a full time olficer to lems, listening to their sug-. tees (Chief Crosbie is a mem: handle youth problems, inchud- Bestions as well as making ber of both) to look into the 
ing those probelsm to do Suggestions of his own. 

Anniversary of Feb. 21 
sin Week, from Feb. 16 

through Feb. 22 will be cele- 
brated by 13,000 Kinsmen be- 
longing to the 426 clubs across 

da. 

by the club in the past few 
years have included the erec- 
tion, maintenance and debt 
retirement of the 

i lated 

pad ea el hese ting their 49h anniversary. dren as well as a poolful of 
throughout the country. In Belleville the Kinsmen un. 
Chief Crosbie said that the club has been in existence for During the Centennial year, Will not necessarily be the past 35 years. the club sponsored the compe- 

Local projects carried on 

ine 
5 

725 ZF reyes re For Brunettes Only’ 
“The first and only 22 fee a i BR i u hair coloring 

Specially for 

brunettes” 

10 SHADES 

Manufacturer's Price $2.50 

TERRIFIC $4.99 
SPECIAL ......... 1 

9 

SUPER-SERVICE 

f Prescription Pharmacy 

OPEN TONIGHT — PHONE 962-4551 
FREE TAXI DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $2.00 JOHN R BUSH F 

80 HIGHLAND AVENUE 

>ERS PR LEB ly a Eg g 

Eb A af ae 

Fire Drill 

Held at Home 
PICTON (Staff)—Fire chief 

proper use of fire extinguish- 
ers to the staff of the nursing 
home. 
“An inspection of the prem- 

ises was conducted to find the 
best means of conducting an 
evacuation in case of fire," 
said the chief. 
He said, “Staff members 

took a keen interest in all as- 
pects of fire fighting. and fire 
prevention.”* 
Raymond Smith, operator of 

the home, agreed with Chief 
Foshay that fire was the great- 
est hazard in an institution 
of ‘this type. 

UNERAL HOME 

Pine Acres 
Known Next Week 
TRENTON —_A mix-up in 

A written answer to the 17 
residents who. had complained 
of the nuisance value of near- 

* by Riverview speedway was 

his report earlier this week, 
but yesterday stated he forgot 
to send it to Cobourg to be typ- 
ed 

“Ill be going to Cobourg 
this afternoon, and will take 
the report with me,”’ said Mr. 
Budge. —~ 

“I sent other reports con- 
cerning Murray Township ear- 
lier, and I thought the Pine 
Acres one was among them.” 
But it was not, and now the re- 
Port must be typed, and then 
signed by Mr. Budge before in- 
dividual copies can be sent out 
to the 17 residents concerned. 

“It shouldn't take too Jong 
because the other reports for 
Murray should nearly be com- 
pleted by now,” explained Mr. 
Budge. “I expect they will get 
them by early next week for 
sure,” he said. ~~ 

Mr. Budge had hinted earli- 
er this week that an assess- 
ment reduction might not be 
the answer to the problem. 

When asked his decision on 
the request for 2 reduction, 
Mr. Budge would not give a , 

DIAL 968-5588 
‘ 

Ali of the local display wil 
be under ene booth — Ralle 

. Tweed Holding 

ik i | f ee pMize,” Lee iv will’ be j_ Demorent~ 

The rate of progress to- 
wards the elimination of Seturday, Tests on 

direct answer, as he felt ft un- pends on the funds availeble ¥13-14 fair to those 40 underwrite the . qualified : He did say, however, “You and) dedicated people’ who eee 
remember during the co urt undertake this work in hos- 1908, 

when I'asked the  pitals. a Free 
residents if I reduced their as- Mr. Thompson points out An completely, that over $1,400 from the can- vars this solve their problem.” vass and “In Memoriams” Geers ail ot ast) “And all'shook their gifts was given by the titi- 
heads,” said Mr, Budge. “That zens of Tweed and vicinity Ma- is the best answer I can give to the Heart Foundation in Beother ot to that bd the year 1968. 

Ait District Governor 

Visits Lions Club 
if ! 

Youll hear me call your name, 
—Remembered by wife Verns. 

GIVE BLOOD 
FOR GOODNESS SAKE. 4 

TODAY IS 

VALENTINE’S DAY 

Valentine candies from:.. 

-DOLAN THE DRUGEIST. 
“YOUR LAURA SECORD SERVICE SHOP” 

DIAL 962-3406 FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 

OPEN TONIGHT "TIL 9 O'CLOCK 



A young Belleville woman, 

Mrs. Suzanne Smith of Bert- 

ram Blvd. has been awarded 

second prize of $100 in anall- 
Ontario poster contest spon- 

sored by the provincial 
council of the Catholic 
Women's League. 
The purpose of the con- 

test was to encourage adop- 

|_ Belleville and District Obituaries and Funerals 
MISS CATHERINE 

MARGARET BROWN 

MARMORA — The death of 
Miss Catherine Margaret Brown 
of Bonarlaw occurred at King- 
“ston General Hospital on Tues- 
day. Daughter of the former 
Catherine MacDonald and the 
late Arthur Brown, she was in 
her 5Jst year. She was born at 
Bonarlaw and attended Bonar- 
aw School and Stirling 

. She was a member 
of St. Mark's Anglican Church 
in Bonarlaw. 

She leaves her mother, two 
sisters—Mrs. Charles Phillips 
(Eva), Mrs. Mervin Willard 
(Hilda), both of Willowdale, and 
one brother, Ronald, of Bonar- 

>. taw. 
{ Funeral service from Howden 

Home to St. Mark's 
Anglican Church, Bonarlaw, on 

Thursday, February 13th, was 
conducted by Rev. David Saun- 
ders. 
The bearers were Ernest 

Styles, Ward Mclnroy, Donald 
Reid, Hilbert Andrews, . Everett 
Heath and William Barlow. 

Interment was in Marmora 
Protestant Cemetery Vault. 

HERBERT JOHN WOOD 

Bannockburn 

MADOC — In failing health 
for the past 12 years, Herbert 
John Wood, Bannockburn, died 
at his home on Thursday after- 
noon in his 75th year. 
He was born at Flinton, a 

iB} son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
i John W. Wood and had resid- 

ed in Bannockburn for 29 
years. He formerly resided in 
Elzevir township. Mr. Wood 
was employed with the On- 
tario Hydro for many ycars 

HOLLOWAY STREET UNITED 
Church A.O.T.S. Men's Club an- 
nual pa supper, Tuesday, 
Feb. 18, 5.30 - 8 p.m. Adults $1. 
Children  50c. J31-Fi-14-15 

COMING EVENTS 

Mrs, Suzanne Smith, Belleville, shows foster 
mother Mrs. Herbert Brown and Mrs. Janette 

| ‘Thompson, supervisor of adoption services for the 
Hastings County’ Family and Children Services, 

Adoption Poster Wins Prize 
tion and more foster homes 
for children, A total of 374 
entries was received, the 
first prize going to a London 
woman. 

Mrs. Smith chose as her 
poster the outline of two 

hands symbolizing giving 
and receiving, with _ the 

printed words “Adopt a 

Child — Mould a Citizen", 

but was retired for some 
years. 
He was a member of Ban- 

nockburn Pentecostal Teber- 
nacle. Fraternally he was a 
member of LOL No. 97> of 
Flinton. 
Surviving are his wife, the 

former Lottie Louella Free- 
burn, seven sons, Neil A., 
Jack. A. and Percy H. Wood, 
Bannockburn, Roy J., Eldora- 
do, Ralph F., Belleville, Ray- 
mond D. and Floyd A. Wood of 
Madoc, and four daughters, 
Mrs. A. (Viola) Andrews, Mrs. 
C. (Joan) Osborne, Mrs. J. 
(Helen) Hoftyzer, all of Ban- 
nockburn, and Mrs, J, (Dor- 
othy) Dafoe, Trenton. 

Also surviving are six bro- 
thers,” Clancy and Wallace 
Wood, Belleville; William, of 
Tweed; George, Gananoque; 
Harry and Patrick Wood, 
Trenton, two sisters, Mrs. R. 
(Beatrice) Day, Toronto, Mrs. 
L. (Annamae) Jackson, Tren- 
ton and eight grandchildren. 
Two brothers, one sister and a 
grandchild are predeceased. 

Mr. Wood is resting at the 
MacKenzie Funeral Home, 
Madoc. Service will be held 
in Bannockbum Pentacostal 
Tabernacle on Sunday, Feb. 
16 at two o'clock. 

Interment will be in Eldora- 
do cemetery with Rev. R. K. 
Campbell officiating. 

MRS. AUSTIN BOOMHOWER 
(Northbrook) 

TWEED — Mrs. “Mabel C. 
Boomhower, the former 
Mabel Woodcock, and wife of 
the late Austin W. Boom- 
hower, died recently at the 
Belleville General Hospital, in 
her 67th year. 
The deceased had been in It 

A_LAUGH FILLING EVEN) 

te oe Pas un", & ree 
Centennial — Secondary 

leville, Fei 
Adults $1.50, 

HOLY ROSARY SOCIAL EVEN-| -Thomas’ Ciger Store, Plaza 
Ing at K. of C, Hall every Satur-| cette; Trip’s Cigar Store or at the 

specials} door. Te-1¢-18 day at 8 pm. Jackpot eatin eS 2a nt telat 
and ,extra specials, SATURDAY NIGHT SOCIAL — 

Branch 90, a hid Branch 99, 122 Pinnacle St, 
a I evi and dance every 
Saturday Night starting 9 p.m. 
Ad: 1. person, 

324-35 ev-Fri-Sat, tf 

prizes, | “REHABILITATION AND ITS IM- 
it will be the topic Sun- 

73 cents per person. 

-DUFFIN-HOGLE 
FUNERAL. HOME ace 

STIRLING 395-2474 
LARGE ACCOMMODATIONS AND PARKING 

the poster which won 
province-wide contest 
adoptions. 

She used ber own hands for 
the outline with her husbood 
doing the tracing. 

To win a prize in the post- 
ec contest is expecially 
meaningful for Mrs. Smith 
in that she herself is a fos- 
ter child. She is the foster 
child of Mrs. Herbert 
Brown, R.R. 1 Belleville, 
Diocesan President of the 

health for years. 
She was the mother of Clif- 

ford Boomhower, at home; 
Sandford | Boomhower, of 
Kingston; Viola (Mrs. Mar- 
itn) of Cloyne; brother of 
Ervin Woodcock, of R.R. 1, 
Kaladar; Elmer Woodcock of 
Paisley, Ontario, She was pre- 
deceased by her sister, Ruth 
Hamilton. 

Funeral was held in Feb. 
from the Northey Funeral 
Home, Northbrookp, with 
Rev. Fisher of Sharbot Lake, 
offilclating. 
Interment was In the North- 

brook Cemetery. 

CHARLES ST. HILAIRE 
Frankford 

pital on Sunday, was held from 
the Rowe Funeral Home to St. 
Francis of Assissi church on 
Wednesday moming. 
Requiem Mass was celebra- 

ted by Rev. W. McGarvey and 
interment was in White's cem- 

Gerald Long. 
. Hillier was born in 

Murray, 88 years ago, @ son 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Hilaire and lived his entire 
life in the community. He has 
been in failing health for 
some time. Mr. Hilaire ran a 
threshing outfit in the disttrict 
for many years. 
He was a member of St. 
Francis of Assissi church. 
Surviving are three daugh- 

ters, Mrs. Gordon (Kathleen) 

THE BAY 

ab 

‘PE School Board Officials Robin Adair, a councillor. 
“from Hiller township, ap- 
apt epes thicecr elas . j f = 
iproposal’ for new je. e : . aa 

ayer By ROBERT Di See Sioa ietatnae | ceaiiael seupalatvcaits a year 
Council agreed to be repre- eid New have to, the board's, revenue,{ bot thia 
ecoted at a meeting called PICTON (Staff) — It will be be made as to how the board year it’ will be cut down be- 
for Feb. 20 in the evening in | the middie of March before will carry out its business. cause of fewer students. at- 
the Masonic hall with all there will be a let up in the Each member has some new _ tending schools from the base. 

ratepayers in the village of heavy workload for the Prince dea that he wants to see im- The army camp is unable to 
+ Consecon invited. Area hydro County School Board plemented’ under county ad- say how many students it will 
manager Dan Keeler from business administrator, E. A. ministration. have next year. f 
Picton will be on hand to ex- ~ Short. % To make things even more The administrator said about 
plain the type of installation Mr. Short said this was an difficult, the board is involved _ the board, ““The' members are 
being considered. unusual period with meetings in’ teacher salary negctla- getting tired, but they are do- 
Consecon is a separated almost every night of the ing a good job."” 

village partly in the township week. Each committee must pre- 
of Hillier and partly in the He gave three reasons for pare its own budget and send 
township of Ameliasburg. It bee Gree ft treed work: it to the finance committee, 

located highw: . which in turn prepares a bud- 

her second prize in ® |} Siuway between Trenina and Tbe board must have Ks get for the whole board. & ALTERATIONS 
to encourage more Picton. budget drawn up by Mer. 1, balance left over and 

@ COATS SUITS 
{J DRESSES 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

DIAL 962-9451 

Kingston area Catholic Wo- 
men’s League. 

Across the province there 
RECONDITIONED 

fis a oced for more adoption: 
parents aod more foster 
homes — especially for 
children of Catholic parents. 
It was in recognition of this 
need that the provincial 

spending by the road commit- 
tee this year $13,000 was ear- 
marked for new construction 
and $47,000 for maintenance. 
Township clerk William Night- 
ingale explained what appear- 
ed to be a generous action 

- TRACTORS 
FROM ENGLAND 

AGRICULTURAL MUTUAL 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 

INSURES 

FARM PROPERTY 
. REPRESENTED BY 

210A FRONT ST. PHONE 962-3471 ‘BELLEVILLE } 

CWL sponsored the poster 
was the department's way of 
keeping abreast of the town- 
ship’s population growth and 
need for more and better 
road facilities, . 
The township hes been in- 

vited to participate in discus- 

‘ DIRECT TO USERS 
.@ FORDSONS @ MASSEY-FERGUSONS 

‘@ DAVID-BROWN and NUFFIELDS 
Complete with New Tires, New Batteries 

the 32 patrons at the Northport 
office in. the Warwick store 
will have the choice of having 
mail delivered to boxes in 
front of their homes or of us- 
ing sections in a large com- 
partment box, each with its 

' sion regarding day nursery own key. ‘ i. 
Reid, Frankford; Mrs, Frank. facilities heretofore restricted In the future Northport will and repainted. 
(Beatrice) Reid, Mrs. Ernest © to the residents of Belleville, 0 longer be used as a postal e 
(Thelma) Carr both of Trenton The day nursery authority in 8ddress but®will be covered At Low Prices 
and one son Charles St. Hil the city is giving considera. by RR2, Picton. 
aire, Collingwood. tion to making available the — WRITE TO 
oho eckiplen dts ciated service \to residents of Amel- . 

er, Harry ilaire, +  fasburg and other adjoinin, PASSPORT PHOTOS 
pare five eo municipalities. . ts TRACTOR MAC LTD. 

¢ grent grandchildren, Council is with 
His wife, the former.Clarissa . the cithen hey adel 49 Queen Victoria Street 
Ellis, died three years ago. land to be managed by the 

Community Centre Board. 
LONDON - E.C. 4 - ENGLAND 

WM. E. RILEY 

HAROLD RAY BARPER 

The funeral for Harokd Ray 
Harper was held from the 
John R. Bush Funeral Home 

‘The bearers were James and 
Jack Stoliker, Arthur Cousins, 
John Switzer, Don Carruth- 
ers and Ronald Lewis. 

TRENTON READERS 
MISSED YOUR 

PAPER ? 
If your Intelligencer fs not 
delivered in Trenton by 7.06 
p.m. (7.30 on Fridays) 

397-392 
to take care of your 

problem. — 

TURN WASTE SPACE 
\ INTO LIVING SPACE! 
No need for your attic to be a catch-all for odds and ends, Turn it into a cozy comfortable bed- 

oo“ room for a youngster or for guests. ‘ + 

Get the job one “éhsily, economically 
and quickly. Visit our showroom and 
talk to one of our home improvement 
experts or call for a free at-home 
DESIGN and ESTIMATE. 

DON'T WAIT - DO IT NOW ! 

CALL THE “BILL DING” 
NUMBER 
962-9191 

Exclusive Modernization 
BY 

Arion A. SILLS & Sow Limited 
LUMBER & BUILDING SUPPLIES +: 

405. OUNDAS STREET,E © Telgehong 962-9191 
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING 

OF QUINTE 

AGENCY 
> 



| ROS By edtrier Soc per week. ; ‘ 
~ > <> By mail-in Canada $15.00 per year; 6 mooths san: | 

| ~~ <3 months $¢.25; 1 month $1.75. Ue 
‘By mail to USA. 

mi ir LE lal 
_ Me Press; Member of the Audit — 
+} Bureau of Circulation; Canadian; Press, Fees att pai ile 

ae 
3 it Youth In 1969 

-peallled new morality . . . student power. There 

- 48 So. much: emphasis nowadays on these 

F a 

+=, aberrations of society. ate aie 6 5 Letters to the Editor . % ees And they are on the increase jn North “e x SRR at ai : “America: Among the young, delinquency runs 
; f ki h 

'| the whole gamut from shoplifting to drinking Support or Wor ing Mot ers . 
} - _..and use of drugs. In New York recently, police : ae re 

- , broke up what they described as a mass “pot : chisel raay have parse” panpandieperetnctae wets at a ‘private home. in-the y ‘The Intelligencer. life, as well’as food and cloth- 5 ER oP gin party” pri the. Queen 
TI recently spoke at the Belle- * ing — which with today's high I enjoyed much’ meet- © ‘district and seized 108 teenagers, more than ville branch of the Canedian costs and rising rents makes it ing with the group ii Bellertie | . half of them under 16. The owners of the Mech eens Association. I tery difficult for many families and hope that this will alleviate 

fi & most stimulating ev- provide. that’ _ house were aware the party was going on, but 
ening and a most receptive aud- There are many many prob- pediecort ere believed. it was a purely social gathering for fence. lems facing parents and child- D. W. BALMER, principal, hter. ; 
However, to preclude any ren alike andthe fact that one Duke of York Public’ School, _) their daug « 

uproar from the working moth- third of the mothers in Ontario b ~. Locally, police are also concerned about a ees thei Daley ara east 
--gsharp rise in drug trafficking; and juvenile , would lke to point out that T am ! drinking, according’ to city Police Chief Doug- portive in many cases where Nothing to Do? : las Crosbie, is an even more serious menace. 

*». What can be done to counter these 
; tendencies? ‘The police department is taking Remedy May Lie 
Sone such step by sending for training in the Universi . : United States an officer who will specialize in i yy With the Students youth problems. e 

Violence Editor, _ At 9:30 on Saturday morning, While the problems themselves cannot be t ball i ignored, society must address itself increasing- Mootreal Gazette CMe ee ed a eens ar ea ly toward channelling the interests of youth 

into more positive areas. 

Sporting activities . . . recreation . . . 

What happened at Sir George & 

er was nice. The whole affair 
physical fitness. These must be given every 

+ encouragement. Young people should be 

taught to have more respect, beginning with 

themselves — for with self-respect comes 

concern for others. Enthusiasm, the need to 

develop as individuals as well as members of 
society at large, to train their faculties to the © 
highest perfection they can attain — these, 
too, are factors in a sound upbringing. They - 
are Ideals ta be cultivated in spite of the often 
poor example set by adults. 

The :boy scouts, girl guldes, and‘ church 

YU Wu be I) 

Halll 

university, but all universities, 

from intimidation by the vio- 
lent. The universities have to be 

citadels of freedom. But there 

comes a time when freedom it- 

self can be preserved only if it 

can be defended. In the history 

of Canadian universities, this 
time has now arrived. 

Tt was evident from the up- 

roar and destruction that the 

real issue is not one between 

the ‘administration and the stu- 
dents. It is one between the uni- 

was a very bad example of in- ool. That set the pattem for 
the whole day, both at BCI and ept organization and poor pro- Og 

motion. The basic. ideas at Zwick’s Island. The turnout 

sound, and, had they been car- from BCI hardly exceeded 30. 
ried through with any degree of purine 

efficiency, the events of Feb, 8 sentatives at Zwick’s 

and 9 would have been a suc. wr’ (ret less. Perheps the 
cess, 

MC's, Larry Dempsey and Dave even all 
Lewis, kept the stage clear of 
the pennies thrown by the aidi- 

tions ‘are groups that still perform a versity and a comparatively °OCt: Dut unfortunately, they thet can be expected. One sti- 
service of incalculable value on behalf of the LOOKING BACKWARDS Small group of madets, the TT, able, (0: contrl the dent. who was only supposed to 

~—yoting. Without them the kind of problems 2 grcat ‘mnalority ‘ot Usces albcbd > wee eodee eaneenercen,  mnonce he events: cecied ibe 
that are rampant today could be even worse GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGUNE YEARS ing Sir George Williams want to sometimes overcame: perf and Zwick’s Island. thar they are. = 7p get on with their studies. Their spre. Fox tir"te Ve nda bem dx 

Another fine influence’on the young is the 20 YEARS AGO 30 YEARS AGO Ont. is the guest of her sister, college year has been disrupt- ore pgratics ve some of the blame for the 
Mrs. R ead in this ci ‘Although : the: call enter- failure of Snowball °69, on ac- type of activity fostered by the Duke of February 14, 169 February 14, 1539 Belle eae, in this city. ed. The building is x0 severely tainment was not quite up to the count of their apathy and dis- Edinburgh’s -award scheme. More widely pay punam qrenden Cen. B and © DeGald © Mexcc = butter: 452 80 cents per aa j, damaged that the full restora- standards set at last year's hoot: The ‘moet peevalectes 

known in Britain than it is here; young ada Health and Accident Assure eggs. 38 - 40 cents per dozen; i" Of classes may be long de- nanny, the evening could have among ‘fstodenis3f'in 

4 as much as ey 

Canadians nevertheless have qualified for 
this award over the years. Briefly, it has to 
do with achieving distinction in both academic 

ance Corp., has announced the 

appointment of Stewart M. Mc- 

Bride as Assistant Gencral 

spent the weekend with friends 

in ‘Lindsay. 

Mr. and ‘Mrs. Roy Woodcock 

layed. To what extent is the life 

of Levack, spent the weekend some and sporting activities. Manager of the Company. He visiting relatives in the city 50 YEARS AGO What happened at Sir George ner will noe another eee is" Young people should never lose hol<i of has managed the Company's Laura Doughtery and May Williams has made clear that of such entertainment. ANN McCORQUODALE the spirit of adventure. Physical, mental and legal rnd claims department Darwin of Toronto spent the February 14, 1919 the line of permissible conduct 
moral strength, and personal integrity, are 
still, the highest goals they cah attain. Today, 

er, these are worthy ambitions. 
mn! “There has to be a clear 

statement of the line at which 
the conduct of any minority 
goes beyond the right to dissent 

TODAY IN HISTORY 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS Agr 5 group of Canadian naval offi- 

- Medicinal Properties cers the latest in defencemedi- Chan St and renéene Sequan, CFS and Benedicts of Bellevile and becomes an intlerable vio- The most violent crime of presided at the opening of 
: cal training. Twenty medical tances in the city, © Observed St. Valentine's Day jones of the rights of the uni- — Cyicago's lawless years oc- _the British Columbia legis- 

Garlic, as we all know, is an edible Oltens: Lite! Bava Canatian ‘Thomas Martin of Toronto with an assembly which long ity community as a. whole. curred: 40 ‘years ‘ago’ today lature. 

SeiSag VOT ced Saas ae Aad tas teat™ te Und Sesion rape: te ese As par palpi areeren | y acicea i ng flavor and odor, and rel. particul- foe! Ua vapectal tralning’taveew! erertion rs. A. Martin; Ter iteaciean gang perpetrated the St. Pa tive sears’ tants 
arly by Italians and other Latin populations. but unspecified, weapons and used for dancing, and Valentine's Day massacre. day—in 194—American But how many are aware it has healing radioactive isotopes. ‘The spe: 40 YEARS AGO ly decorated for the Seven members of the rival Tee plenhed German tans properties in medicine? Researchers at New- cial course is being rm at the F 16, 1929 delicious buf O'Banion gang were lined zs i AL castle University in England, after learning US. National ‘Naval Medical ie Served at mi up-in a garage and mowed gets in The Nethertands; 

: that in France horses suffering from blood Centre, Bethesda, in Maryland. H. Rathbun of Ameliasburg, dee Orchestra down by machine-gun fire. lied officials wamed Ger = clots were treated with parlic and onions, have A™0D& those attending from and Miss L: Rathbun, Reg. N. ished delightful s mans and monks to with- Bi evore ttre et reewea tee Bare noe, ONIONS, DAVE SC ana da) Surgeon ILt.;L::B. of Ut | CALA NX ii are ivisiling  warde wee 1883—Oregon became the aw from the German fore + confirmed that bolled or fried onions do indeed Cronk, HMCS Cataraqui, King- friends in the city. ford R. 3rd: state pf the United tified Monte Cassino monas- 
- raise the blood’s capacity to dissolve internal ston, who is in the first course Audrey McLeod of Toronto, Vincent Doyle, States. tery to escape Allied shell- 

: clots. And garlic, too, presumably, although nd Surgeon Lt. L. S. Patterson is spending a few days here Allan C. McFee. W. 10—The Common- ings: American planes the’ Newcastle research makes no mention of HMCS Cataraqui, who will at- with friends. Alfred Gillen, wealth’s first woman Speak- bombed targets in northern 
: ? yt. The encyclopedia, however, does mention 
: ; that garlic‘is used in medicine in the form of 

" » } a¢syrup and as a poultice for bronchitis. This 
: ? in turn reminds us of a passage in Sir Francis 
 ¢Chichester’s book about his jlone voyage 
; + around the world a couple of years ago. 

“T attach enormous importance to garlic 
and usually ate a clove (garlic breaks up into 

* * separate parts, or cloves) a day,” wrote Sir 
; . Francis. “I had been advised to do this for the 

tend the second class. 

By STEPHEN SCOTT 

Moderates Gain Strength 

Student Anarchy May Be Approaching Its Peak 

er, Mrs. Nancy Hodges, France. 

- NEW YORK (CP)—There is a 

«test resulted in’changes in the 
face of society. 
Then the militants went too 

College, are fighting to keep 

universities open in the face of 

way, can be regarded as a bit of 
an authority on this—he was_a 
refugee from the Nazi regime. 

far in the eyes of the middle actions by angry militants. Sy 
“ Rea, and Hayakawa have 3 = good of my lung.” ’ : youthful revolt in the Western class wage earner who has to University, Particular attention is being Sica every tieans Ser nets als 5 The celebrated yachtsman and one-time world—of which the wild ram- foot the bill and who elects gov- ‘There are signs’ that govern- paid to Hayakawa Vancouver- posal to keep universities 

ernments. His “backlash” was + ploneer aviatordoes not specify the lung 
~? condition, but” from his earlier book, The 

i Lonely/Sea and the Sky, we know that several - he : ning in parton i law-and-order use :‘agohe suffered from cancer. That he Tha say that protest, orm, was elected. made a strong statement in the introduced ‘a* new element into severe measures to keep By rot ealy PROTA ta bul went ae Envolbieg be it by students or black mili- The same backlash was felt in Commons which said in part the ot peace France last year when French- incredible feats of seamanship and endurance, 
» >> including his lone trip around the’ world via 
=~ Cape Horn in Gipsy’ Moth Js now legend. A 

It is good to know that even the humble 
garlic clove has’ useful properties, despite its 
devastating side effects! As Chichester obscry- -- 
ed: “One does not get a chance to eat as much ~ 

‘garlic as one wants without bowling over 
} anyone who comes near,” 

nomics and Cambridge Univer- 
oh S 



‘Quebec MP ) Lost Wife — errr iy 
Sa ices Creditistes House, said secing three doctors arvund that "Mr. Mongrain said MPs who health of the mother was. ia Continued their. party's arg) pregnancy: Canada woulda’ 

her than discouraged 

Gonimions. Will ‘Hold Day’ S Constitution Debate 
OTTAWA (CP) — wThe Com-fleld that the federal authority |after certain consultations with lieved in and had practised c

on- medical care insurance. . Mr. Trudeau said this might" 

Se ee Ted ease ieats | Oe nee Seer ee cremains | oe Rove, sultation with the’ provinces on] Mr, ‘Trudeau said be hopes|eventually come before ‘a com- 

nb: <P cnly|” However, the. government be-|shared-cost programs such &8}the constitutional question|mittee, but # would not be one 

Tearrsdey to ents pela would be raised in legislatures |of the initial subjects. 

aie, a unaa| Benson Is Willing to ACcept |Ricesay ccxmice wics|Caonie ated vice tm tt 

True si Ground Rules for Spending — hoes Brewin (SDP_To |e, ay, ie rove: 

The need to 

Thursday. \ “Herbert's x real sticHer for ving within our bud- pore Mr. Benson told a service 
get-—except when HE wants something! |, Mr. Trodowu Fepestes in lY| stu luncheon bere’ that the fed: come 

eral government must have the 
has never been more important, 

but you must act 
BEFORE FEBRUARY 28TH. 

Take a minute, see us 
_~ about our. 

Robarts Refuses Plea 9 ===" 
Higher Pay _{rovincial 

To Hold Medicare Vote} fF tntems 
Premier Waiter] Is Proposed TORONTO (CP) — Premier|amount the province would re- e ene ced Teag |ae fk ook pen tele Mates”. | sonowro (ep) ute on| AMMigrant Status 

that a referendum on Ontario's Ontario taxpayers . this —Agricukture Minister Wil-|tario Hospital Services Commis foe After Riots 
GUARANTY TRUST 

. * COMPANY OF CANADA 

\, 199 FRONT ST., BELLEVILLE — 968-6711 

Se ee ae area |erouien Mr. Roberts said con-|mortgages under the Ontario| #4. medical residents in the 

to keep the province out of the} may no longer be necessary be-|Loens Act because loans are|$1.600 and $3.300 more by 1971. 

( Wate of the decision at this|*YAHeble from the federal gov-| The association's board of di-|Tuesday’s rit at Sir Georst|ihe Canadian taxpayer the Joss 

he has formally asked the feder- pears more frequently 
al rior a Oa a Bocal aE ty Uae Cone Robe duplicating services, interns and a top anoual salary| -34- )acFachen told the Com- 
on s ol et Nixon who a —First reading was given to alof $12,500 for senior medical re-|mons in reply to a barrage of 

tench Cee z asked 2 bi “which would change the|sidents within three years. opposition questions that it 
le wa not re-|the premier was thinking of re-/name of the attorney-general's} While endorsing increases. the |might be possible in‘ certain 

prices to the department | association said the proposed | cases to withdraw student visas. 

“TUNE-UP NOW FOR PERFORMANCE” 

VALUE SHOWDOWN 

at TRUDEAU'S 
See Ice DEPARTMENT 

vente-tet cil 

Conduct of Judge 

Subject. of Inquiry 
TORGNTO (CP) — Attorney-] Mr. Wishart said in a state 

General Arthur Wishart - an-|ment to the legislature that the 
nounced Thursday that Mr. Jus-| judicial council recommended 
tice Donald A. Keith of the On-|at the end of its inquiry.that a 

Eachen aimed at getting a clear 
statement about what the gov- 

has been | public inquiry be held. ernment intends to do about the 

appointed to hold a public in-| The charge of improper as- : foreigners involved. 
quiry’ into the conduct of Prov-|sault brought against, Judge} ‘The Belleville Duplicate Sou Say -f Eldon Woolliams © (PC—Cal- 

incial Judge Lucien Kurata. Kurata was laid by Marlene om persia! 
Judge Kurata, removed from|Watson, a Toronto police- North reised to six he 

the bench in November pending | woman, who alleges the offence| S*me st 7.20 on Tuesday sah 
the outcome of a private inquiry |took place Nov. 15, 1968, in the| evenings, in the Belleville 514 
by the Ontario judicial council, |judge’s office at the old city! Armories. Any bridge player and King on lead, this con- 

had asked that Mr. Wishart lay jhall. is welcome to attend, even if ~ tract went 
him e ° 

in-| Policy Reviewed | vo. sean peter. sat East’ West, disaster 
Judge Kurata has said that} OTTAWA (CP) — A review of The game is exactly the 

im- 

—SAVINGS 

| tes, Both have had exten- 
give training at GM tech- 
+ nical scheol In the art of 

tuning your engine for 
attempting to inter-|tary deserters from the U.S. ts 

of | almost completed, Immigration 
justice and of making an at- Minister Allan MacEachen told 

tempt oa his own life are false. |the Commons Thursday. ele emeoren eer See arp rene rarer ar, 
: peak performance and ee 

‘Ad doo't let the fact that Couled. GEORGE FLEMING acount: GORD DAVIS 
Legal Aid Plan Flaws you dart feel “goed eonagh” , Afr South led the Kin of 

° . 21- hearts shifted to a 

Already Known - - - Wishart peter ald ie ce NEY Nowth extracted COME IN TODAY — TALK TO GEORGE OR GORD ABOUT YOUR 

TORONTO (CP) — The gov-) The judge said in an players who play duplicate peat Kot ners MOTOR PROBLEMS. TO INTRODUCE OUR TUNE-UP DEPARTMENT 

| ee published Fos ee ieee seine cnet deal at colon, heart, the defecders took all TO YOU WE ARE OFFERING THE FOLLOWING SPECIALS — NOW 

flaws in its legal aid plan when|earning more money by ment from the game. thirteen tricks! Down eleven, Sepa TE 

it was attacked last week by|clients sit in jail longer The following deal, taken , Soubled i 

Provincial Judge Joseph Addi-|necessary through several re-| from the World Bridge Team COMPARE THESE PRICES — THE BEST TUNE-UP VALUES IN TOWN 
son of pert Sani mands and ploediog theen net Seecl bebe of 1968, tod ear ioneer ° 

eral Arth told the their 
rT) eral Arthur Wishart leggy against between Lebanen sod |] pap LIFETIME GUARANTEED’ |] -_ 

Answering a question by “He also charged that a few] even the experts can run into 8 CYLINDER 6 CYLINDER 

Say rcy, 

4 CYLINDER 
Includes: 

plus, pelnts, condenser, air 

filter, tax and taber ‘ 

$16.21 

i | James Brefthaupt (L—Kitch-jlawyers get a high proportion of 
Includes; wee clectric || 

tae) eac |e 
CALL 

FINKLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
PIONEER ELECTRIC HEATING SPECIALISTS 

SHOWROOM. 334 PINNACLE ST. 

§: Q3 8: KIT42 

H: 3 H: 52 

D: AK8642 D: 1095 

C: 3762 Cc: 383 

SOUTH. 
8: 86 \ 
H: AKQ10986¢4 
D: Q3 TELEPHONE 962-5331 

ts FREE ESTIMATES 
The Bidding: : NO OBLIGATION 

Residential « Commercial * Industrial « Cottages 

WE HAVE THE CORRECT HEATER FOR 

REC. ROOM, KITCHEN 
OR OTHER COLD HOME AREA. 

~~ TART 
31-45 STATION STREET "You have to admit that the Minis are sales. to 



«a The. organization 1s a non-profit com- 
munity service, which attempts to match the ; 

This month, the majority of requests 
for drivers, for the following:’ 

Indira 

@ fof handicapped child, daily, to and from | 
ing George Seboa, (rom North Cole. | 

vers a8 

@.to take mother and small child to Smiths 
Falls to hospital for regular. sppoint- 

@ 4aily transportation required for child to ; 
Belleville Day Nursery from Emily and” 
Station Street re : 

@ drivers needed for children and mothers 
to and from morning 

+ teer program ; : 
‘There are several other needs to fill, in 

addition to drivers.- If) you think you can 
meet these or other requirements, please 
contact the Volunteer Bureau. 

Mrs. Roy Tucker gave a A 
picture of the life of the early ee on 
settlers for the members, and was e ite was oe i 
peaeet maak Carr illus , S 

evant 50th Anniversary 
sistants, Mrs. Glenn Bush, 
Mrs. Vernon Harry and Mrs. 
Percy Craighead served re- 
freshments ‘after which Mrs. 
Alex Bush tendered thanks 
to all who had made the af- 
ternoon a success. 

Worthy Matron Mrs. Wanda Clare of the 
Belleville Chapter 55 Order of the Eastern Star 
assists 50-year member Monte Barlow P.P. cut 
the beautifully decorated anniversary cake to 
mark the 50th anniversary of the Chapter. 

Be 
ee z E 
é F 

He 

Worthy Grand Patron. A toast 
to the visitors was given by 
Mrs. Dorothy McGlashon P.D. 
D.G.M.. responded to by Mrs. 
Viola Greatrix, W.M. of Min- 

ii 

B Pre ff ne 4 
3 5 : 

~ day cake was brought in, 

retary.’ Mrs. Wynne » Tomlin- 

with stars, 50s and leaves all 
in gold. 

St. Andrew's WMS Holds Valentine Tea 
Eye-catching Valentine dec- Mrs. W. N. Clendenan, while 

cor and was highlighted with 

the tea table covered with 
Or including various sized receiving guests at the en- white hand crocheted lace 
hearts and colorful arrange- trance were Mrs. A. L. Suther- table cloth over red underlay. 
ments mane formed the land, wife of the minister and This was centred with a floral 
setting Andrew's Preshy- Miss L. Burnside, president of certrepiece of white mums ribet pactaceaorcpaiey ah Sat rennet also Out-' terian: Church’ tall for’ the the Women's ‘Missionary So and red bilips in antique al key word today. Relating to needed for. the WMS Valentine tea held on ciety. ver dish, The guest tables this topic of communication, bers? Wednesday afternoon. The attractive tea room was were equally attractive with was the fith program on Fam: © ceria Brooks Tere Conveners of the successful in keeping with the general de- white and red luncheon cloths 

centred with red carnations. 

BOMBAY (CP) — scene. There was doubt whether emerged as a determined politi- ; f Minister Indira Gandhi begins she would continue to enjoy th 1 i i iti Room count was taken enjoy the cal campaigner in opposition principal ‘Don % ied her fourth year in office, the Support of the ruling Congress strongholds, the winners were Miss McCon- general feeling ‘among Indians _ party and about her powers of Big crowds, at times 100,000 i 
nell for the juniors and’Mr. W. is that she has gained more economic management. strong, greeted her during a re- ; “for the seniors. self-confidence. It now is recognized that Mrs. cent tour of West Bengal prov- i At the close of the meeting, “The world's only woman Gandhi's hold over the Congress ince where the Communists are i colfee was served, and the prime minister is doing much party machine has actually be- powerful. She also has made : meeting was then adjourned. better than we hoped in Janu- come stronger, many successful forays into the i i ae One Indian columnist ae defection of about a dozen strongholds of Hindu and Mes- i Nee gress party MPs could re- Iem religious parties in Uttar H Club Activities “Though the economy is still sult in-a major government cri- Pradesh, Bihar and Punjab somewhat sluggish, Mrs. Gan- sis. Observers say that this has ae (BELLEVILLE CENTENNIAL dhi is showing signs that she not happened—and is not likely Pees TOPS) can deal with the nation’s trou- to happen—because of the gen- One hazard these days is 

$ bles more confidently and with eral confidence in Mrs. Gan- heckling by anti-government 
Members & Centennial Tops assurance of better results.” dhi's parliamentary leadership. 

Improvement in the Indian 
food situation and recovery 

youths and demonstrations. 

Mrs. Gandhi has stood up to 

the test well. She does not get 

easily rattled by Communist 

and other opposition attempts to 

disturb her meetings. 

When Mrs. Gandhi succeeded 
the late Lal Bahadur Shastri 

yeek. « «there were misgivings that she from a recession, though slow, 
might not be equal to the many have helped to strengthen 

Py i 
challenges inberent in the In- official and political position. Y 
dian political and * economic . Mrs. Gandhi also’ has 

IODE Presents Flag | 
To Kent St. School. 

soeeeeeneenneonsnsenensinennenenrnnesneredtbbirenettenessetnneersine 

c.us fH Notes 

were SSc each. Chery! Hosk- 
ing read the treasury report. 
How to enlarge a design was 
discussed and the group fill- 
ed in the uses of the blanket 

sample stitch, and worked 
the feather stitch, after the 
leaders demonstrated it. 

The next meeting will be 
hevi on Feb, 15 at the home 
of Mrs. D. McComb, 

from Family Brawls 
into his wrist he required 
stitches and an anti-tetanus _ 

Inspector McCowan said: 
“I've had a gun pointed at me 

than 

the invocation, and later, the 
dedication of the flag. The 
flag was accepted by Eddie 
Shearer, a pupil Mr. C. V. 
Johnson «of the United 

trict High School Band pre- 

sented two appropriate num- 

bers to the program. 

family quarrels are fraught 
with legal hazards. In general 
the law holds that & man’s 
home in his castle and you can't 
invade It, except by invitation. 

Inspector McCowan, who has 

have been formed into a Family 

Crisis Intervention’ Unit. 

merits of ot presem day. 
ready mix foods, canned SIDNEY SOUTH It ; goods etc, She also expressed FLOSSIETTTES CAMPBELLFORD — The Principal of the Kent St. 

need of strict cleanliness recent presentation of a new Public School, Mr. A. While- food preparation. The third meeting of the flag to the Kent St. School, field, expressed his apprecia- All in all it was a“fun" eve- Sidney South II Flossicttes a gift from the Bemersyde tion to the Bemersyde Chap- ning and our thanks go to the was held‘on Feb. 8 at the Chapter IODE, was made by ter IODE, and to all who had members of Belleville Centen- home of Mrs. C. Moon. Regent, Mrs. Pearl Ruther. taken part in the impressive nial Tops who took the time It was agreed to pay the ford. ceremony. 
to prepare the program. Press: reporter 5S0c for post- Rev. Lance Woods of St. 

The regular meetings are age charges and covers John’s United Church gave 

SOCIALS 

MARRIAGE NOTICE 

KITNEY — BELL — Mr. 
and Mrs. Philip Bell, Tren- 
ton, announce the marriage 
of uhcir daughter Hilary .'ane 
to Richard B. Kitney. son of 
Rev and Mrs. C. G. Kitocy. 
Toronto. The wedding took 
place in Peterborough, Ont. 
on Feb. 8, at 10 p.m. ae ee 

of its injuries stem from family handled hundreds of domestic ranged by Rothwell-Perrin. 
quarrels, called involved a factory worker calls, said: “I Jet the wife blast 
Toronto police records indi- who in a drunken rage demol- away at her husband. ... I | 

cate that a similar situation ex- ished the living room ‘furniture, make, a concession to the hus- | 
fists’ here. : and tried to choke his wife. Po- band by saying that sometimes 

Inspector. Fern Alexander, lice calmed the man down at I have the same kind of trouble 
who heads the Metro police midnight. i with my wife." 
youth bureau, says “‘most of us 5 Six hours later the wife called To. assist police in doing a bet- 
feel Inedequately equipped” to police to say she had ‘/been ter job handling domestic prob- 
deal with family quarrels. threatened with a butcher knife lems, many police officials and 
¢ As’ rookie.” said Inspector and a shotgun. She told police; social workers would like:to see VISIT US + Duncan: McCowan, “you're in- “He said that before he dies special officers trained in fam- 
clined to: be gallant toward he'll take two or three cops with ily crisis intervention. ; 
‘women. You lose some of that him. So be careful.’* In New York's 30th precinct, AT 
feeling with experience,” Fortunately the man had 18 off 
Const. James Cole went to fallen into a drunken stupor by specially trained: officers 

PORTLAND 

F test, 

The Twin Section home has been designed for installation on your basement wall by Roth- 

well-Perrin personnel leaving only the Heating, Basement plumbing, Electrical service and In- 

terior painting for you to complete. 

From $9,398.00 to $10,763.00 - 
Above prices include all sales taxes and free delivery up to 75 miles from Portland. Easy terms ar- 

Hostesses here were Mrs. C. 
Baragar, Mrs. E. Boyce, Mrs. 
E. Shier and Mrs. R. C. Jones. 

A number of the members 
assisted with the serving in 
the tea room. replenishing the 
plates and various other duties 
in the kitchen. 

Always.a drawing card at 
teas the various sales tables 
displayed an array of merch- 
andise and these included the 
miscellaneous table convened 
by Mrs. W. Mantle and Mrs. 
J. "Webb, a table with pot 
holders, Mrs. J. Robertson 
and the home baking table 
with Mrs, H. Yorke and Mrs. 
J. Miller. The Explorers’ group 
was responsible for the candy 
table where Mrs. E. Fraser 
and Mrs. P. Bondy were in 
charge of sales. « 

Need Support 
CALGARY CP — Of 122 

countries in the United Na- 
tions, only 37, including Can- 
ada, have ever appointed wo- 
men delegates, says Rev, Roy 
Henders, Alberta human 
rights officer. “If you are re- 
fused a job because you are 
an Indian or a Negro, the Hu- 
man Rights commission will 
fight for you. If you are a wo- 
man, you have to fight it al- 

tS ” 

Treasurers — th the 
afternoon were Miss H. Blair, 
Mrs. G. Millar, Mrs. C. Adams 
and Mrs. F. Parsons. * 

SAVE 
TAX © 

DOLLARS 

‘NOW 
While You Achieve 
Capital Growth 

through a 

KEYSTONE 
Registered Retirement 

Savings Plan 

KEYSTONE 
FUNDS 
A Leader in Mutual Fund 
Investment Since 1932 

Send for our FREE booklet 
Which aShows You How To 
Reduce Tax Payments and 
Increase Retirement Income. 

Write 
KEYSTONE FUNDS, 

Box A2, The Intelligencer 
or phone 962-2958 after $ p.m. 

Home Building Made Easy with Rothwell - Perrin 

TWIN SECTION HOMES 

and 4 bedroom Bungalows which in- 

clude 

PORTLAND, ONTARIO — PHONE ELGIN 105-R-12 

For further information clip and mail this coupon to Rothwell-Perrin Ltd. 

i 

@ ALL PLUMBING ON MAIN 
LEVEL 

@ OAK AND VINYL ASBESTOS 
TILE FLOOR 

@ HANOVER CABINETS 

@ ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES 
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DEAR UNCLE ED: 

Can you help me select 
a birthday present? My 
husband is a pipe}: 
aoee ae an lots ron 
pipes ani gs like 
that. But I'd like to get 
him something different, 

Yours truly, 

WIFEY | 

DEAR WIFEY: 

I'd suggest you get 
him one of those new 
pipe lighters now on the 
market. It’s called 
Mooch-Lite. You press a 
button and ancarrow 
pops up and po! 
iieiieaceet guy with a 
match. 

Yours tenderly, 

UNCLE ED 

if you have a few! question te 
ask, send it to Uncle Ed's Take 
Out, 211 Coleman Street. 

2t Coleman St. Belleville 



magazine that all members 
will receive. 

Plans were made to co-op- 

Ann Landers 

* 

Kitchen Tested Recipies 

Salad Dressing for Dieters 
By MARY MOORE 

QUESTION: I’ would 

Ei 

da Fe E ae 
ef E 3 

batts ie 
rE 

BOILING. EGGS IN SHELL 
Measure i-cup water for each 

egg to be cooked. (II only one 
is to be cooked use 

eH 
ge Ss bud rials 

A 8 aie EF 
QUESTION: While visiting 

in Florida recently I was very 
impressed ‘with the Thousand 

The Experts Say 

PRIDAY 

(Vatentine Day) 

would appreciate a good re- 
cipe for the above if you could 
recommend it. If you have a 
low calorie dressing recive, it 
would be a help. —Mrs. D. K. S. 

ANSWER: 

green peppers. 
While the two following low 

calorie salad dressings are not 
Thousand Island they have 

Most Women Know 

Little About Estates 
TORONTO (CR) — Though 

many people don't realize it, 
most of them have an estate. 
Anyone with savings, pension, 
insurance, home and car has 
one. 

Mary McRae says this is 
one reason why women, single 
or married, should give up 
their traditional innocence 
about how money works and 
take an interest in its use and 
investment.” 
“A man is not really pro- 

tecting his wife if he handles 
all the finances. He is leaving 
her vulnerable.” 

Mrs. McRae is business de- 
velopment officer [for the 
Royal Trust Company in 
Toronto. She says that for 
most people, the bank mana- 
ger is probably the most logi- 
cal person to turn to first for 
knowledgeable advice about 
what to do with money. If you 
are dealing in large amounts, 
you will probably need access 
to research and experts, 
through a broker, an invest- 

‘International Club | 

May Help Overweight | 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I just read the letter from the 

21-year-old ‘girl who is 50 pounds overweight, has never had 2 
date in her life, refuses to go to any more doctors, has no will- 

people. 

Sensibly?) 

power, eats herself sick, cries herself to sleep, 
_and hates you because you are so mean to fat 

Your answer was great. But why didn't 
you tell her about TOPS (Take Off Pounds 

TOPS is an international club for over- 
weight people. We have no magic formula. 
We promise no miracles. We meet regularly, 
discuss our problems and have weekly weigh- 

ius. Thé member who has lost the most weight wins a prize. 
The member who has gained the most also wins a prite —a 
plastic pig. 

Here is our pledge: “I am an intelligent person. I will con- 
trol my emotions, not let my emotions control me. Every time 
T am tempted to satisfy my frustrated desires, build up my 
injured ego or dull my senses, I will remember that even 
though I overeat in private my excess poundage is there for all 
the world to see. What a fool I have been. — FORMER FATTY. 

DEAR F: I know of your organization and am impress- 
ed because you don't approve of crash diets and other noo- 
sense. So — look in the Yellow Pages, all you fatties out 
there. A new life is waiting for you — if you want it. 

* * 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: {I’m a man, 43, unmarried — and 
I like it this way, I've read that sleep is important so I try to 
Set at least seveo hours every night, but I can't sleep. 

This morning, after eight hours in bed, I am exhausted. 
Several people have’ asked if J was out all night. I look terrible 
and I feel lousy. Do dreams rob a person of rest? I dream a lot 
and my dreams are always full of action. Is this why I'm tired 
so much of the time? — MR. BIAH. 

DEAR MR: If you are dreaming you are sleeping: Most 
Insomniacs sleep more than they realize, 
When did you last get a physical checkup? Maybe you need 
a change of diet, more exercise, or a new mattress. Get 
going. 

* * * 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: You drive me crazy. I hate you 
and I love you. Your column is like a narcotic. I am hopelessly 
hooked. There are times when you make me so furious, I swear 

* I will never read another word you write. Then I find myself 
sneaking back the next day to see what you have to say. 

I marvel at your turn of phrase and your ability to get to 
the heart of the matter. Every. word rings out — a true con- 
viction, You remind me of my grandmother Penelope. When 
Grandpa died the minister came to call. He asked if Grandpa 
bad any last words. Grandmother Penelope replied, “‘Of course 
wot. I was with him to the end.” 

Get it? — HOUSTON HANK. 

DEAR HANK: Yeh, I got it. Right between the eyes. 
And now, as usual, I'll have the last word. See you tomor- 
tow, Buster. 

of the amount 
involved, she says there are 
several common types of in- 
vestment _ possibility which 

should be considered. 
The most basic is a savings 

account, though Mrs. McRae 
points out that involves the 
temptation of easy access. 
There are also accumulation 
accounts with a slightly 
higher rate of interest. You 
cannot write cheques on them. 

Another possibility is invest- 
ing in guaranteed investment 
receipts or term deposits. De- 
pending on the amount of 
money involved, they can be 
bought for terms from 30 days 
to five years. The longer the 
term. the higher the interest 
rate. 

Mutual funds or managed 
funds pool the money from a 
number of investors who re- 
ceive fund units in return. The 
money is invested in a diver- 
sified portfolio of securities 
and contributors may be paid 
from the retum or may 
choose to have their earnings 
reinvested for more units. 
Canada Savings’ Bonds are 

an investment t can be 
used as a cash reserve be- 
cause they can be bought and 
sold easily, but Mrs. McRae 
says you cannot have such ad- 
vantages and a high interest 
rate as well. 

For a regular income, you 
may want an annuity. Mrs. 
McRae advises comparing 

/ 
_-Athem before you invest, be 

cause rates vary. vern- 
ment and life ifsurance com- 
panies sell annuities. 
INTEREST IS LOW 

If you néed money in an 
emergency, though, you could 
probably only use an annuity 
to help you get a loan. Be 
cause it has a guaranteed 
rate. an annuity usually pays 
Jow interest. 

Another _ possibility. for 

someone who wants ta use 
money for regular income is a 
carefully planned portfolio of 
bonds and stocks. 

Mrs. McRae points out that 
will planning can be an im- 
portant part of estate plan- 
ning for women as well as 
men. 
“A lot of people have a fear 

of making a will, but one 
thing you can guarantee is 
that making 2a will won't 

shorten life by ane minute. 
“It is important for women 

to make a will, especially 
women who work. But even if 
they don’t earn money, it Is 
the only way to ensure that 
grandmother's chair or their 
fulljength mink goes to the 
person they want to have it.” 

AT IRELAND'S 

IRELAND’S 
and Appliances 

330 Front St. 962-3407 
Just south of the upper bridge 

i f ue 
Measure the warm water into ji i B 

Hae BR j 
Rg 

LOW CALORIE SALAD 
DRESSING: 2. tablespoons. 

cornstarch, % teaspoon each 
salt and dry mustard, 4% tea- 
spoon celery seed, 1% cups 
water, one-third cup vinegar,” 
1 teaspoon sucaryl or 8 crush- 
ed tablets. 2 eggs, beaten. 
combine first four ingred- 
jents in top o double boiler. 

Combine ‘water. vinegar and 
sucaryl, Add small amount to 
cornstarch mixture to make a 
paste, then add remainder of 
liouild. Add beaten eggs and 
mix well. Cook over boiling 
water until thick. Cool in cov- 
ered container. 

Wraps ina Snap! 

by Mra Halons 
What's the happiest dress 

you could sew for spring? This 

shapely, scooped princess, of 

course! Fasy fitting — just 

wrap, button in back. 

Printed Pattern 488: New 

Misses’ Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16. 

Size 12 (bust HH) takes 24% 

yards 5-1nch. 

Sixty-five cents /Sc) In 

coins {no stamps, *‘sr°>) for | 

each pattera — add 15 -ents 

for cach pattern for first- 

class mailing and special 

handling. Ontario residents | 

add 3 cents sales tax. Print | 

plainly size, name, address, | 
style number. i 

Sead order to Anne Adams, | 

care of The intelligencer, 

Pattern Dept., 60 Front St. 

W., Toronto 1, Ontario. | 

By MARY BRYSON 

Points for Parents 
t 

Mother: “Where are you, 
Johnay? ! thought you were 
right behind me. Let me hold 
onto your hand while you're 
oa the escalator. Watch out 
you're going to fall.” 

‘It's easy for a child to lose his balance and fall if you wait 
until you're on the moving stairs before grasping his hand. 

The 

Always take a small child's 
hand before getting on an es- 
calator, instead of reaching 
for it after you're on. Roth 
pareat and child should stand 
on the same step.” 

sae Successful Living 
) 

Correction On % 
By DORIS CLARK 

fen it a 
aBee ak; ite Gaal 

Dear McMast er: Henry Van 
Dyke is one of my favorites ~ 
too, and I am delighted to 
have that New Year's mes- 
sage properly identified as 
being his; also glad to have 

a 1 it 
rae but you are right — I 

have asked those all: 
librarians. 

i 
3 
8 

g i § E 5 E $ 

ROTARY 

\nonymous Verses 
>> "Dear Doris: It a man in his cell 

eighties were in a mental hos- 
pital for 10, months, then: put 
out. in a) nursing home, I. un- 

_ <THE INTELLIGENCER, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 

“Thien let one of the excellent: 
books on sex guide you from: 

« ; there. I'm sending you my list 
» of “recommendations. (Avail< 

able to other readers for. 10 

~ MUSICAL FESTIVAL '69 
PROGRAMS 

PRICE 50c 

FOR THE FESTIVAL ON FEB. 24, 25, 26 
WILL BE AVAILABLE ON 

MONDAY, FEB. 17th 
Ireland's Furniture & Appliances — 380 Front St. 

Charlie Kammer Musical Supplies — 294 Front St. 

Walker Hardware Co, Ltd. — 250 Front St. 

Zegouras Variety Store — 191 Dundas St. E. 

- 

The GTR.Jis a new-kind of high performance * 

highway tire... instantly identified 

by its three red rings! It's a grabber! 

Grabs ‘on curves...on straightaways... 

grabs at stop signs. The new GTR 

has the deepest tread... the only 

dual-traction tread in its field. It's 

engineered for high mileage as well 
as high speed. It's a grabber —but 

not in your pocketbook. NO MONEY 

DOWNI EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS! 

5 

te 

366 NORTH FRONT STREET DIAL 962-4584 

Th 



_ Minor Hockey 
_._ Scoreboard 

Se cipal ies, MRERAT 3 

‘IqUN. FRONT ST: (at Donald) Dia 

‘ 2) Se RRIDAY 28 

% - MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT FOUNTAIN PARK 

: i es 
WLT F AP © ‘How about some movies? At 8:00 channel 9 will present “The TYKES Rast PEEWEE SERIES 33 9 12 217143 78 

; 
Appaloose” starring Marion Brando and Anjanette Comer, ten care Ra LS. 33,15 8/200 154 74 es 

@ Channel 6's contribution ‘at 9:00 is’ “Dear Ueart” starring ie 11 
29:22. 5 154140 63 j : 

* Glenn Ford and Geraldine Page in a romance. s0ad 
27.21 8 175 152 62 rs : 

@ On channel 7 It’s “The Boys Night Out’ ‘at'9:00. Kim Novak, Hitt 
24 17 11 162 143 59 : a 

* James Garner and Tony Randall ‘star in the suburban wor. 
.25 25 6 206 185 56 

HF 
26 
31 
21 
23 

a 

; < 
i) 

: 29 18 188 18 20) © : 
2127 8 148 1 ‘ener KINSMEN ae 2 

les: 20 27 eae bite Lanny Wee W. L, f. 12 29:15 121'11 . Hane 
33 re tarot KINSMEN a ape pe y i new’ SOCIAL EVENING 

Don Rickles #3 
oa! 

per. ‘Gamotet @ 320-Na (Sonnet: en Si2 
Results Thursday 4 I VENI ; 

-Travelier (8) FBI (9) 9:2 Country, Music “Hall (8) 10 2 . Judd (13) ; 
‘ wae ald. ase a) i t10)' sea ewe (8) a) (21) (23) 

* Ghost and’ Mrs, desi? 46) [12 SATURDAY NIGHT AT 8 P.M. 

2 wwetiseety ound ECERy eeOSEE we atiy 

ke Te 30S Carson (3) ¢7) (8) 22 
. io: 

Sof Tae : Sar AT ve ay 3 H 
q TOBE'S COUNTY GARDENS si sei Entertainment = 78 
A Sponsored by Kinsmen Club of BellevilleInc. Wi 

&.00—Get Smart (6). (11) (12) 
Ha 

4 
Soe eas c EAs? 

a EARLY BIRD SPECIAL Bde itciee aaa ee aweizeia PEEWEE srnirs - (SHARE THE WEALTH) AT 7.30 P.M. 
Gomer Pyle (4) (5) 2) 

8 41 MORRISON REAL ESTATE 3 0) = e7abia BASE) SIDR RLUES) 3 Admission 25¢ Regular Games 15 for! $1: 
Don Messer (6) (11). (12) Yiame 3 ae 

Prizes — Hundreds of dollars given away. & Ber.3 10 0 , | SATURDAY 

COMMOy CONN HNHNOH MEMnnad S Lelatetetaled | 

ROWE TOURS . FREE TRANSPORTATION 
Taxi Office 

W 
From Central | forrizon Real Estate 9 

“FLORIDA SUNSHINE ®@ ‘The CTV will carry National Geographic at 7:00 on channel 9. loa. wane 1 
” | Snowballs No,'t - 55 nes, $315. — No. 2 = 53 nos, $165. } “Australia: The Timeless Land” describes the people and ber's Food Club ¢ March 17 - April 9 Escorted animals and other aspects of nature about the continent. eee Onova 4 Patterson era KINSMEN @ The Channel 9 Movie at 3:00 is “Blindfeld’* starring Rock | Ciud Alhambra 109 fe 

Hudson and Claudia Cardinale. The movie is described as a beh’ ° 
“spy thriller with a sense of humor.” Mustangs 

{8.00—ECAC Basketball (3) (4) (10) 
Children's Film Claris (3. 

{4 NEW Y' - Robbie | W . . 
Bod 2 David Bates 2. Preston | Wallace. April 3 - 6 — Tours included 
1, Kirby 2, Paul Hall 1; Eik's Club = 
Ron Richardson Death Valley Days (13) 

( m-12 (3) (8 r vaanhid fs ~ eee mee ROWE TRAVEL AGENCY SATURDAY ONLY ! 
Kaleidosport (6) (11) (12) Jackle Gleason (4) (5) (7) 

PORT HOPE — 885-2527 eens World of ( - aa 
Good Guss\6) fut) (1a) 

8.00—Get Smart (3) (8) 
Mer New York vs, To- 1 BUCKET 

™* 12 PIECES OF HONEY FRIED 421) (12) 

ri Rangers 6) (11) (12) Newlywed (arse, 3) ‘orest ( jewly: me 
Thomas (9 7.30—Ghost 

eaeunn belechehaded piilhahelehel pile letelebae! ol eoteuNun 

ort | ~ Baie, | CHICKEN ce TE, | oie tat ha | sore | ENTERTAINMENT FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY mp (4), 9.20_Peiticoat Junction (4) (5) ¢2) z he THE BIG WESTERN OF 1969! % lb. COLE SLAW — PLENTY OF CHIPS World of Gott (6) (21) (12) Hollywood Palace (13) 3 * ; e Movie: “Id Rather Be Bich” 1000—Manni (4) 13) (7) (40) @ ef 3 75 ‘ coat ty rath (13) | 1018—Comedy ‘fate ar a 7 The Best pees oe SPECIAL = SPECIAL 85_Sovie: Many Rivers To : SERVENSON Stes x Suspense Western Since High Noon’ = > 
Northern Electric + Ji Les Angeles “ ” Se x SWISS-DALE Conversation (12) Bocaccio Ae “Gere Ball 2 Brady * (FORMERLY CHALET TAKE-OUT) 

€30—Death Valley Days (3) “Th at” (5) Mille” 3. Laurie Wilson “3: North * 
3 Fisiwiones 0) and “Copacabana Pal | uarinea % PECK x || % . 962-9327 — 249 STATION STREET *€YKe sEeRizs 

‘ ey Ferg ore x EVA MARIE ¥ STILL UNDER SAME SAINT* || @ NOTE ! 
a 3 Curses. Pequin Broce "MeKinney k : MANAGEMENT ly Hillbillies (6) (11) = Producton of (12) . bs * MOON Mi pomp ee SUNDAY i @ REMEMBER OUR NEW NAME... IT'S 

* DAILY AT @ “Children’s Letters to God” is the title of a program hosted * Now! BELLE 780 aod Sia SWISS-DALE b about letters written in Sunday School 
‘ ; to ees et ered er pany et red een x 0 ees | MATINEES WHERE CHICKEN IS TASTIER @ Highlights of the Ice Capades are on tap at 9:00 on channels * 447 Front St. 968-6066 AT 2.00 . 3, 7 and 8, Jack Jones is the host and guests include Nancy 

* “ONE OF THE YEARS TEN BEST” Sinatra and Louis Nye. 
. “ @ Princess Grace takes you on 2 musical “Tour of Monaco” at * ONE OF THE YEARS TEN B T” 9:00 on channels 6, 11 and 12. Guests include Terry Thomas music | ir and Francoise Hardy. 

2.00—Movie: “Half a Hero” and. 

and interviews from [ren+ 
ton. 

$.00—-Six O'Clock Report: news, 
sports. commentary rnd 

—New York Times 

*M@ “ITMAY BETHEBEGINNING OF A eee ariend ‘Tony (3) (8) 
markets. = 

s pecoat ase o (1) a2) > ta) us) aR es 2 BA Y 100Q— Hockey Barta rate nt “GLEAN, DIRECT AND NEW KIND Derby Tom Jones at~ Bellevivie. ce a 11.00—News 10) ‘oh tan ay ‘ SATURDAY >= OF AMERICAN FILMMAKING. 2.30—Hockey (4) (3) (7) (9) 10) | # Dare (10) 
World of Music 6) (11) 1130—Movie: “The List of Adrian 3 Pander Attack (23) a Messengeer™ (3) .00—Adventures in Pa: ise . - 

3.30—Children of the World (6) Slovier rBemtoale-,(4) 

+= 2 Contam Fea CaS Pauline Keel, The New Yorker 
~a S LANRENCE TURMAN manors 

6.02—Strengih for the Day: with 
Salter. Mr. Al ‘. 

911—Morning Devotions: Stand- 
ard Church, Rev. R. Gam- 

Dic ‘ rican Sportsman (13) Under Atisck (12) RICHARO. CLnte TRENTINO 8 430—Wild Kingdom (3) (8) | 12.13—Movie: “The Male. Andial" DEN wtee RESTAURANT , 8.00—Movie:\<The Naked Edge 13) oo | Rtnerd: Blecerinting eo FM - 97.1 m/o 
Jean Claude Killy (4 (10) t Man Alive (6) (11) (12) i ae tones ot Win. With the Stare (11) Weekend Rall 5 

; * WM, BELCH & 50; ’. 
MB: a 

EK KKKK KKK HH KKK IKK KI HIE HEHE IC 

chnny Carson (7) (8) » le. | | Totey the World (6) (11) they pete “A Matter of Morals*| » Soin - Cook 1; Shut Hotetenn be} Country Time: xr 
% 

92) ‘ Meta (9) with Dick Lovering, * 
> 

Joel pm (a) Movie: “Swanee River’ (10) VICE SERIES 
ing 

+= Lr. From the Producer of DANCE ADULT 
:  urnmwcet “THE GRADUATE" AT THE ie del eee ad rainy [x ANTHony rernins-Tuespay wep EXETER CLUB - TRENTON nta ford (9) e jeville Shopping P' £.00—News World at Six, : 

69 CAMPBELL STREET 
dx Open (13) 

9.00—Dial M For Music. §.30—Amateur. Hour (4) (7) will be filled with men and iy 
Hymn sine (6 an Lost} Machines, Sunday when the ‘Richardson 1, tan (soe ane rey SATURDAY x FRIDAY, FEB. 14 = 9.00 P.M. 
Continent” (9) Quinte Auto Sports Club holds | Waterson 3, Rickey 1000—Holland Calling: 1 -§35—Truth or Consequences (10)| its annual Winter Rally, and music from ine | be Watt Simey {3 an (12) This annual winter car rally eee * 

LEN LANDRY 

na Bows lauds: 
5 830—Stipph TO mine (10) | cits car, driver and navigator, eM ile from Paria) OY MUP Panes ores * Shieh AND HIS Teele (4) Grciy cio) |A#AlaSt_ an B-mile course and KEK HKKHK KKH HHH HK HI Tommy Hunter 8) (11) (12) ,& Stop-watch, as well as other 

BARNYARD . Land of the Giants (13) competiors. 
8.30—Walt Disney (3) (8) 

Gentle Ben (4) (3) (7) (10) 
» (12) 

THEATRE ant BOOSTERS Registration is at'1 p.m., with 

NOVICE SERIES 
RWOOD . BIBBY 1 ; . = 

1 Doorn- ‘ : - Featuring: A SPECIAL DANCE TEAM — 
the rally starting ‘at 1.30 p.m., , Y avid FEATURE TIMES wales 4 

$ ) 
and finishing at the parking Jot !- Mert 2 + Horwoed-Bibby EAP Aue SHIRLEY GILBERT and JERRY WILKES 2 of the “Red Lion Tavern” in x AT THE BELLE — The best suspense oS i High Noon”. Greg. 

LJ 

s Treo olcrer tens fe ba DOCICANDOCRAOOC IARI Participants must be over! gimpron tenn hake: Bennett ances daily at 3.00 and’ S16 dee ee ; : 
the age of 21, or have their par- Lotgy Heeb Sa cp f Be 

Green Acres 6) (11 
\ Smothers Brothers (9) 
8.00—F4 Sullivan (4) (5) (66) (7) 

(10) (21) (12) 

$20 Coidren's Letters to God (3) 

I Dream of Jeannie (9) 
9.00—Ed Sullivan (4) (5) (6) (7) 

Th Brothers (4) (5) 

‘Tour of Monaco 6) (11) (12) 
MS (8) 
Movie: “The Carpetbaggers” 

ture and 9.38, Bennett 1; Shopette -,Michse! 
hiker tt Matinees Saturday and Sunday af ent’s written permission to 

compete. The entry fee is $1 for rypENOUING « é 
QASC members, and $2 for non- 

Perkins, Toesday Wi, 
2.90 21:30 $38, Matinee Saturtay 
atlepm + 

EXTRA SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION 

DORI KINGSTON 
DIRECTLY FROM THE PORTS OF CALL 

Outstanding Singer and Dancer appearing with 

YOURSELF 
AT OUR 

VALENTINE 
DANCE 

A Farce by Philip King 

Directed by Richard Howard 

B ILLES D : 
ROSES ARE RED, + Bheatre FRI. FEB. 14th. & SAT. FEB. 15th. MARLENE & G AM ene AHEIELUE, ~ a -FEATURING wil be entertaining i tes PREPARE DINNER FOR TWO... pie RY SCHOOL f “THE PLAYBOYS” “NEWLY DECORATED” AMBER ROOM .. OR THREE ..ORFOUR..ORFIVE.. CENTENNIAL SECONDARY S Bias - : Palmer Road, Belleville i — NO COVER CHARGE — THURS. - FRI. - SATS. UNCLE ED’S TAKE - OUT FEB. 20, 21, 22 830 pm. bh H TH Also don’t forget the new ROSE ROOM downstairs THE HOME OF AVATLARTET A Ap i i TICKETS Al T E CAVE Cl TY HOTEL : Dixie lee Fried Chicken « ADULTS 1.50 “THOMAS CIGAR STORE PINE’S MOTOR HOTEL | FRONT ST. — BELLEVILLE | 211 COLEMAN STREET” DIAL #2705 ||| STUDENTS 1.00 ‘OR AT THE THEATRE Hwy. $3 — % mile N. of 401 overlooking Trent River 292-2900 

y 
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}; Intelligencer Advertising 

Pays Big Dividends 

Sidewalk Interview 
Students chose a mock radio interview with a Washington politician to 

outline the provisions of the New Deal. 

ao ose at 

i 

og Crankup Sound 
In a section of their classroom furnished in the style of a typical 1930 

living room, a student discusses with his teacher, Sister Anna Moran, the 
importance of: the phonograph for entertainment during the depression, 

Deseronto Problems Explored 
DESERONTO — Deseronto 

council chambers saw an in- 

teresting experiment — jas‘ 
Thursdsy when ail members 
of the Deseronto council were 
joined by the full member- 

‘their mutual problems. The 

everyone agreed 

eye to regional 
which has 4l- 
introduced in 

in Ontario, both 

councils felt that it would be 
a wise policy to set in motion 
the machinery for making 
improvements privately and 
oow, rather than to delay un- 
til such time as they might 
have to walt for them, should 
their authority be taken 
away or weakened. Council- 
lors George Lyons and Jack 
Layfield of Deseronto were 
helpful. Both had atteaded 
the conference in Madoc, and 
were able {o pass on some of 
the findings there. 

* One weak=ess of Tyend- 
inaga Township, as of so 

Many others, came to the 
fore. It has no zoning by-law. 
It was pointed out that, with- 

out such a by-law, the town- 
ship had no way of prevent- 
ing a developer from buying 
up land, building houses, and 
then demanding : -rvices, and 
perhaps on land more suit- 
perhzps on land more suit- 

able for industry. 

Further mectings will prob- 
ably be held perhaps bring- 

ing in other _neighborhood 

municipalaies Mr, Layfield 
stated, 

Nicholson Project | ate : 

Students Recreate Depression Years 
By LENNY WILLIAMSON 

(Staff Reporter) 

“There's more to history 

than they tell you in the text 
books’. 

With this conclusion Grade 
12, students at Nicholson 
Catholic College summed up 
2 two-week experiment in 
history teaching. 

At the request of the On- 
tario Institute for Studies in 
Education, they were guinea 
pigs for a research project 
conducted in 200 Ontario 
classrooms, 
Their ‘subject was the de- 

pression decade of 1930 to 
1940, and the students plan- 

ned their own approach to 
the study with the ‘aid of a 
kit prepared by. the Institute 
in Toronto. 
Yesterday they summed up 

their discoveries in a series 
of short skits_evoking the 
spirit of the 30s,) and discuss- 
ed their reactions to. the “‘dis- 
covery method" of learning 
history Their codclusions 
will be compared ‘with those 
of the 200 other classes and 
incorporated into! future pro- 
jects. ; 

The students divided their 
study of the 30s into three 
sections — social, poliucal 
and economic, and uséd nov- 
els. films. records, news- 
pagers and original d«u- 
ments for their research. 
They interviewed people in 
the community who had liv- 
ed through the depression 
and heard Mrs. Harry Fast 
recount her experiences dur- 

ing the depression in Saskat- 
chewan. Mrs. Bessie Sleticbo 
wrote to the students about 
conditions in Belleville dur- 
ing the 1930s. 
“The reports of the two 

women were invaluable in 
bringing to life in the stud- 

ents’ minds the facts they 
had” learned in their re- 
search,” commented — Sister 
Anna Moran, teacher of the . 
Grade 12 class. 

“This . approach humesniz- 
bee history,”” summed up one 
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“Research used to mean 
going ‘to another text buok, 
but. this experiment shoved 
us the use of different med- 
ia" a girl concluded. 
The students also came to 
conclusions about the qualit 
of life in the 1930s.” 

™ 

“Their dances were as bad 
as curs, butdifferent,”” one 
girl asserted. 
“The depression wasn’t all _ 

bad,” said another. ~“‘It 
taught people a sect of real 
values and how to make their 
own fun.” 

oe 

- Learning by Doing 
Grade 12 students at Nicholson Catholic 

College enact a playette in their classroom to 
give fellow students a dramatic presentation of 
their research of the welfare provisions during the 

‘Scout Troops in Area 
Plan Winter Outings 
Camping used to be consid- 

ered an exclusive summer- 

time activity. But not any 

more. Today people go camp- 

-ing all year. This is pointed 
up by the fact the Belleville 

Boy Scouts Association is plan- 

ning to construct permanent 

buildings on their leased 

camping site in the Vander- 

water Park area. 

Approprjately « knowns as 

Camp Sagonaska — the Indi- 

an name of Moira Lake and 

River — it is located on-the 

Moira River Jess than an 

hour's drive from Belleville. _ 

Plans for the next five years 

include the building of two 

sleeping cabins on the Oncida 

sub-camp. 

.In the warm months cubs 

will sleep there, in winter time 

Scouts and venturers will use 

the cabins. 

The camping site is divided 
into four sub areas — desig- 
nated Oneida, Cayuga, Mo- 
hawk and Seneca. Since the 
property was leased in 1960 
from the Moira Valley Conser- 
vation Authority many im- 
provements have taken place. 
A large shelter was construct- 
ed in 1963 and partitioned and 
enlarged in 1967 . 

Scouts themselves have laid 
out many trails and planted 

Cottage 

Break-in 

Reported 
NAPANEEE — A_ rash of 

‘cottage break-ins has broken 
out in the area covered by 

the Napanee Detachment of 

the Ontario Provincial Police, 

according to the public infor- 

mation release for the first 

week of Feb. Cottage owners 

are urged to check their cot- 

tages or to have others check 

for them. Early reporting of _ 

such occurrences will assist 

police and discourage similar 

offences, 

numerous trees. The Moira 
Conservation Authority have 
worked with the scouts. They 
have supplied wood and erect- 
ed many signs, 

It is important that all used 
area be left in a wild state. 
The boys have seen that they 
Share the land with such ani- 
mals as racoons, squirrels, 
rabbits. groundhogs. flying 
squirrels, muskrats, beaver, 
deer and the pesky porcupine 
— who eats anything made of 
wood. 

record number of 23 birds 
were identified one morning. 
These ranged from the tiny 

humming bird to the great 

blue heron. 

Camp Sagonaska has been 

made possible by boys and 
leaders, and also by the gen- 
erous response by the many 
friends of scouting in the Belle- 
ville area.‘On the eve of Boy 
Scout Week Feb. 1623 the 
scouts take stock and look 
forward to a new season of 
camping. 

" Classified Display Ads 
Are An’ Investment 

Most revealing was the re- 

great depression of the 1930s. Students working 
on other aspects of the history course presented 
their findings in similar dramas, 

soonnoesvonnnesebiorvennsonsnseneoes 

Everett Fairman has been 

appointed Hastings County 

Board of Education repre- 

sentative on the Education 

Week committee. 

He will serve on the pub- 
licity committee arranging 

activities for the week of 
March 2 to 8. 

The Hastings board has 

assured the committee of 
financial support to a maxi- 
mum of $300 to help defray 

the expenses of the kick-off 

Sovnee 

Week on Education 

To Stimulate Thought 

oonennenscneeneccesvenseneanennennenensusnsenees 

breakfast and the advertis- i 
ing campaign. 

Unrest in Education « « « 

Change to What? is the slo- 
gan for education week this 
year. 
The committee hopes to 

promote discussion among 
teachers, students and tax- 
paycrs on modern trends in 

education, and thus gain 
ideas from the people im- 
mediately involved on the 
way they think schools 
should proceed, 

eeneveenavecennsesanevosorensoanenssereensveeceneetes 

Brotherhood Week Celebrated Here 

In Keeping with Provincial Theme 
Feb, 16 to 23 has officially 

been delegated as  Brother- 

hood Week throughout the 

world and Belleville is not 
excluded from the activities 
and philosophy associated ~ 
with that week. 

A brothe message 

from Premier John Robarts * 
starts the weck off and his 
message supplies the skeleton 
of principles and beliefs put 
forward by observance of - 
Brotherhood Week. 

‘This year, as we observe 
Brotherhood Week,” the mes- 

sage begins, “we in Ontario 
are also commemorating the 
25th anniversary of the pas- 

sage by the Legislature of 
Ontario of the first of our 
modern human rights stat- 
Mes. 

“That statute, the Racial 

Discrimination Act, was the 
foundation upon which we 
have erected the Ontario Hu- 
man Rights Code. The Code 
establishes in law that every 
resident in Ontario is free 
and equal in dignity and 
rights. While the Ontario 
Code, supported by the out- 
standing work of the Ontario 
Human Rights Commission, 

is one of the finest of ils 
kind, we must-* continue to 
strive for higher levels of im- 
provement in the ficld of hu- 
man rights. 
“These beliefs, which are” 

enshrined in the Ontario Hu- 
man Rights Code and .which 
are the very cornerstone, of 
our way of life,-are exempli- 
Sed in Brotherhood Week. 

, 

Each year we set aside this 
week to the end that we may 
reaffirm our dedication to the 
basic ideals of respect for hu- 
mana life and human rights. 

“On behalf of the Govern- 
ment of Ontario, I urge-all of 

the people of Ontario to make 
Brotherhood Week, Feb. 16 
to 23. the occasion of per- 

sonal rededication to the uni- 
principle of — brother- versal 

hood." 

Brotherhood Week 
came to Belleville in 1962 
when Eastminster United 
Church began to observe it. 

= Since then it has slowly be- 
“come part of the churches 
on the east hill in Belleville. 
In Centennial year. all -the 

churches of Belleville took 
part in a brotherhood service. 

Brotherhood Week was act- 

ually a day when it was 
created in Denver, Colorado 

first in 194, In 186 it was en- 
larged to a week and became 
observed throughout the 

world. It came to Canada in 

1947 in Guelph, 

Observance in Belleville for 
1969 will see Dr. J. B. Hardie, 
professor of Old Testament 
and Hebrew language and 

literature of Pine Hill Divinity 
Hall in Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
speaking this weekend. 
He is scheduled to preach 

at the anniversary services 
being held at Eastminster 
United Church Sunday and at 
the Brotherhood Week ban- 
quet on Monday. 

Dr. Hardie was born and 
educated in Scotland. He has 
travelled widely and is inter- 
nationally recognized as an 
expert in the languages and 
customs of the Middle East, 
bo'h ancient and modern. 
He has appeared frequently 

on national television and 
radio as a speaker and panel- 
ist. : 

Rev. Alexander McDowell 
of Eastminster United has 
watched Brotherhood Week in 
Belleville come alive and 
grow, bea ‘ 

“Understanding is the age 
basis for meaningful brother- 
hood,’she said. 

. \He explained, that Brother- 
‘hood ‘Week Fis designed to 
affid individuals # chance to 

\ get to meet people of other 
faiths and beliefs/and then to 
get to know them and finally 
understand them. 
“It's to make us conscious 

of the other fellow,” be said. 



Heeeer yy. 

And chased they will be. 

A fale prognostication would be Firemen 
— 8, Bobbies — 3. Sounds fair to me any- 
way. 

Undaunted by the fact the men on the 

Sport Briefs 
CHICAGO (AP) — Chicago Black Hawk star Bobby 

Hull and his wife became parents Thursday ‘night of a 
seven-pound, ll-ounce son. He is the couple's fourth 
ehild, all boys. 

Se oe 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Philadelphia Flyers of the 

National Hockey League announced Thursday night the 
recall of goalie Doug Favell from their Quebec farm club 
in the American Hockey League. Favell was sent to 
Quebec by the Flyers twa weeks ago. Bud Poile, Flyers’ 
general manager, said he has decided that Favell’s big 
problem “is not -belng kept busy enough.” Poile said 
Favell will dress for one of the Flyers’ games during the . 
weekend, 

|, By:THE CANADIAN PRESS 
© Montreal ‘Canadiens ~ and. Los 
Angeles Kings did little Thurs- 
day night to éase the tight race 
for playolf berths in the Eastern 

“] “Division of the National Hockey 

“troit Red Wings and New York’ 
Rangers helped the cause of To- 

ronto Maple Leafs. 

The Canadiens ended a Red 
Wing ‘four-game winning streak 
by edging them 3-1 while in Los 

A Subtle 
Quinte senior Saint Steve McKeown has missed 

in his attempt to block 'a pass by BCI’s Ken 
Richardson, but McKeown is intent on blocking 

Richardson out of the play, in Wednesday's Class 
“AA” basketball game between arch-rivals, BCI and 

__NHL Race Tightens As Canadi 
But, their, victories over De- “Angeles: the Kings downed the | 

Rangers 4-1... : 

Rangers are battling with the 

Leafs and Chicago Black Hawks 
for. two of the four playoff spots 
in the NHL's Easter Division. 

Blockade 

Montreal) and Boston Bruins 
seem assured of winning two. 
‘The Leafs, with 59 points, are 

only four points behind third- 

place New York, and three be- 
hind Detroit, in fourth place. 
Chicago is in last place with 56 

Quinte. McKeown and his teammates did block BCI 

players out much of the night; controlling the 
defensive backboards eri route to’ a 61-53 upset 
victory over the previously unbeaten Collegians. 

Allan Ray’s Had His Day; 

CFL Changes Field Goal Rule 
OTTAWA (CP) — You've had 

your day, Alan Ray. 
No longer will you be permit- 

ted to bound up onto a lineman 
for that necessary elevation to 
block field goals. 
The Canadian Football 

Lea gue executive committee 
Thursday ratified 1 rules 
changes and clarifications for 
1969 and specifically outlawed 
the manoeuvre made famous by 
Alan Ray Aldridge of Toronto 
Argonauts. 

In the last paragraph of the 
CFL release, it states: 
“Pyramiding of players to 

I >-Bock a field goal attempt has 
been outlawed. The penalty 
shall be loss of five yards.” 
Among’ the other changes ‘s 

one rescinding the requirement 
that at least six players of the 

Picked Under A 

kickoff-receiving team be sta- 

tioned on the restraining line 10 
yards from the kickoff line. 
“The receiving team does not 

have to have any players on the 

restraining line,” the rule 
change states. But, as commis- 
sioner Jake-Gaudaur points out, 
watch out for an onside kick. 
To bring conformity to the 

‘regulations, the CFL decided 
that “following the scoring of a 
single point by means of a punt 
through the end zone without 

touching the ground. a player, a 
Roal post or any other odject, 
the team scored against shall 
scrimmage the ball on its 3% 
yard line.” 

Previously, the team scored 
against took over the ball on the 
40. 

The “‘loss-of-ball” penalty as- 

‘Rule Technicality’ 

sessed for infractions-on repeat- 

ed third downs and on kickoffs 
has been eliminated. Normal 
Penalties still apply but there 
can be any number of repeated 
third downs and kickoffs, 
On a. kick from scrimmage, 

other tha a field goal attempt, 
enly two players of the kicking 
team will be permitted to pro- 
ceed downfield at the snap of 
the ball. 

These shall be the players wi- 
dest Manked at each end of the 
line of scrimmage. Others can- 
na go downfield until the ball 
has been kicked. Penalty for in- 
fraction—toss of five yards, 
down repeated or option. 

On kicking plays from scrim- 
mage such as punts. field goal 
and convert, players, a player 
wearing an eligible pass-receiv- 

er number Inay play centre to 

snap the . However, he shall 

be regarded as any other ineli- 

gible receiver should the play 

evolve into a forward pass play. 

On a kickoff, time shall com- 
mence when the ball is touched 
by a player. Previously, time 
commenced when the ball was 
kicked. Object—to save time 
and get in more offensive plays. 
The player holding the ball 

for the kicker on a field goal try 
shall be considered offside in re- 
lation to the kicker. He cannot 
recover the kick himself and 
must give yards to the receiver. 
A team recovering its own 

kickoff shall be permitted to 
block to advance the bail. Pre- 
viously, the kicking team had 
no blocking privileges. 

Lions’ Choice in Draft Shocks CFL 
OTTAWA (CP) — British Co- 

lumbia Lions jolted the. Cana- 

dian Football League college 
draft meeting Thursday when 
they picked a student who still 
has a year to go in university. 

Wayne Holm. a six-foot, 200- 
pound quarterback at Simon 
Fraser University in Bumaby, 
B.C., was the eight-round choice 
of the West Coast club. 
General Manager Denny 

Veitch of the Lions said he had 
picked Holm under ‘‘a techni- 
cality in the rules—but it 
wouldn't be appropriate for me 
to say exactly what it is." 

Veitch said he had told CFL 
Commissioner Jake Gaudaur of 
his intention and that Gaudaur 
would rule on it at the semi-an- 
nual mecting later this year. 
“Naturally. since he has 

another year to go, we don’t in- 
tend to touch him for the next 
year.” . 

As expected. halfback Doug 
Strong from Waterloo Lutheran 
was picked up by Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers, who had first and sec- Ohd choi 

Winnipeg had, first pick by 
virtue of finishing last in the 
conference whcse champion lost 
the Grey Cup game. They had 
acquired Montreal Alouettes’ 
first choice in an earlier deal. 
Hamilton Tiger-Cats picked 

defensive back John Krawczyk 
of McMaster University as their 

_first choice and made Tom 
Krawezyk, a McMaster tackle. 
their second choice. They are 
not related. 
Ottawa Rough Riders’ first 

‘choice was quarterback Jim 
Foley of St. Dunstan's Univer- 

sity in Charlottetown, P.E.1. 
Some top college names were 

missing from this year's draft. 
These were students drafted 

last year when their classes 
graduated but who continued to 
play university ball while taking 
an extra year in school. 

FREE 
DRAW ! 

FREE ! 

183 DUNDAS ST. EAST - 

FRANK DUBY TEXACD 
WILL BE 

OPEN SUNDAY 
AND EVENINGS ALL NEXT WEEK 

on 10 gal. of gasoline every week 

LUCKY TICKET WITH EVERY 

GASOLINE: PURCHASE 

STARTING SAT., FEB. 15 - FIRST DRAW SAT., FEB 22 

CAR WASH TICKETS 
every 23th customer 
receives 2 Free Car Wash 

FRANK DUBY’S 
- TEXACO - 

CLASS “A” MECHANIC ON DUTY AT ALL TIMES 

at 

‘ DIAL 968-9337 

points 

* to the scene told The Associated 
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Ted Williams 

New Manager of 

Lowly Senators 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Lowly came eligible. 

Washington Senators have hired 1941. He was elected to the Hall 
former baseball hero. Ted Wil- * * + 

Sree Grant Wants “I cannot immediately Geliver fet 1 torybock manger asa Starting Role 

full control of it two weeks ago. 
Williams could not be reached 

for comment, but a source close 

National League expansion 
draft, said 

Press, Thursday night Williams 
signe@a long-term contract at a 
Price “he just couldn't afford to 
turn down.” 
A few years ago, Williams, 

the last of baseball's .400 hitters 

Grant. 34, who doubles as a 
nightclub entertainer in the off 
season, told a news conference 
he was limited to a relief role 
last season “because there were 

said, “You couldnt’ pay me too many good young pitchers 
” vith the Dodgers last year.” enough to manage. Niel y 

Williams, 50, is a vice-presi- “I pitched only 95 innings last 
dent. of Boston Red Sox. the 
team for which he starred from 
1939-60. 

In fact, Williams still is draw- 
ing deferred salary from his 
playing. days. For tax 
he was paid only $65,000 during 
Several years of an estimated 
$103,000 contract. 
He also gets $80,000 for acting 

as a representative for a de- 
partment store. 

season, mostly in relief and 
that’s not enough,” he said. “In 
order to have a good season you 
should pitch at jeast 300 in- 
nings.”” 
Grant started four times for 

Los Angeles, completing only 
one game. He made 33 appeer- 
ances in relief and finished with 
a 64 won-lost record and a re- 
spectable 2.08 earned run aver- 
age. 

WIPER TROUBLE? 
srE 

Belleville Aute Electric 

4 Grier Bt. PAR-E4E4 

FOR CHECKED & APPROVED 
USED TRACTOR BARGAINS 

M.F. 65 DIESEL - 1900 Hours 

OLIVER 77@ DIESEL - 3 pt. hitch ... 

COCKSHUTT 540 Gas - Overhauled ........ $1250. 

J.D. 420 Gas - Overhauled ....... seeeeee tees $850. | 

H.C. ‘M’ Gas - Like New Tires ............ $700. 

OLIVER 77 Gas - Overhauled ............... $500, 

LF. 22 Gas - Field Ready ... $250. 

ALL UNITS LISTED ARE CHECKED & APPROVED 

FOR YOUR COMPLETE SATISFACTION 

FEBRUARY SPECIAL ! 

NEW COCKSHUTT 13500 
’ GAS TRACTOR 

eee eee eseenes 

lesa 
trade 

DON McKEOWN & SONS 
FOXBORO PHONE 962-1298 
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9.30 3. Penguins ‘ too, Real ie — 1040 am: jans to free Rob Rolston to play 
Blogs — ease uh aay Centennial Chargers fifth play- 

Hin — Baker vs Richard Ellis ef man-to-man, and carried the 

ball action last night. 

Trojans to a 73-61 win over Cen- 
tennial in Class “AA" basket- 

The shift upset Centennial’s 
man-to-man defence and allow- 7 SATURDAY — Bantam — Se: 

— Kiwents Civh Ba" i i i Cinme VEL Ba ed Rolston to throw in 24 points 

p.m. Bruins vs North “tars 

SUNDAY—uvenile: Eric Wat~ 
kins* Texaco Accs vs. aaelecee 7 

‘aeons  [y Ontario Legion Bonspiel 
out of three series — Smith Fuels 
va. Trenton at 

mane Raraingetal Mase hipped by Ron Merriam of q r va. y am 
Brockville at leville Arenas, “ 
830 Dn . oma Trenton, Gus Goring of Graven- 

leads 1 ‘wo out of three 
LA 

Leville sion 
Picton Rockettes — 8 p.m. Blem- 

Lumber vs Na 

Belleville Arena, ¥ 
NORTH BAY (CP) — 

“Western 
Trenton. 9 me petievilte 

Branch 99 ve 

Rinks 

hurst and Murray MacGregor of 
Guelph took undefeated records 
into the fourth round of the 
nine-rink round-robin Ontario 
Legion curling championship 

Ries fapanee Royals today. 
Pee mAGKETDA Merriam, who boasts a 30 
SATURDAY — Bove’ Midget record, went against Guelph—2- 

16-Team Tournament at BCI, 8 
a.m, to 9 p.m, 

hoveenenineessesnnonneneneeneas bonesnneceneneds neers ent renonne to 

29. The AFL announced the financial breakdown Thursday of 

* League 

Sports 

On 

All Fronts 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Sam Huff, linebacking great on 

championship teams of New York Giants, came out of retire- 

ment Thursday to rejoin Washington Redskins as player and 
assistant coiéth. The Redskins’ new head coach, Vince 
Lombardi, said Huff would bring tremendous leadership to the 
young, unsettled National Football League team. Huff, who 
took a pay cut to quit the business world and return to foot- 
ball, said his one year in retirement’ was “the worst year I’ve 

ever spent in my life.” Huff, who will be 35 next fall, played 
a dozen seasons with New York and Washington before hang- 
ing up his jersey at the end of 1967. 

* * € 
NEW YORK (AP) — Baltimore Colts will receive $9,265.58 

each for winning the National Football League championship, 
NFL president Art Modell announced today. With $7,500 as the 
losing share in the Super Bowl, each Colt picked up $ 6,765.58 

OQ—in the fourth round, while 

for two games. Cleveland Browns, who lost to Bal! Ho i 
for the NFL championship, will get cheques for $5,937.08-for~! 
each loser’s share. Both payoffs are the second highest in 
NFL history. Green Bay's 1966 cut of $9,813.63 for beating 
Dallas Cowboys was the highest, The Cowboys’ losing share in 

that same game set a record at $6,527.85. 
* * * 

OTTAWA (CP) — Ralph Sazio, general manager of Ham- 
{ton Tiger-Cats of the Eastern Football Conference, said 
Thursday he has been asked to go to Stockton, Calif., to testify 
for the defence in the trial of Cliff Watkins, charged in a 
shooting fray which killed his brother, all-star end Ted 
Watkins. “I got the word from my office in Hamilton," Sazio 
said. He is here for the Canadian Football League anoual 
meeting which ends today. Ted Watkins was shot and killed 
and his brother wounded in an incident in a Stockton liquor 
store which police said occurred during an attempted holdup. 

x *« * 
NEW YORK (AP) — Each member of the winning New 

York Jets received a record $7,007.91 as his share of the 
American Football League title game at Shea Stadium Dec. 

the game in which the Jets beat Oakland Raiders 27-23. Each 
Raider player gets $5,349.42 as his Joser’s share. Coupled with 
the $15,000 for winning the Super Bowl game over Baltimore 
Colts of the National League, each Jet collects a total of 
$22,007.91 for the two championship games, 

* * * 

MONTREAL (CP) — Montreal Expos are negotiating 
with Canadian radio stations afid television networks to set 
up nationwide coverage of the National League baseball club's 
games, Expos president John McHale said Thursday. McHale 
made the statement in anndéuncing the appointment of Ray- 
mond G. Blomquist, a U.S. radio and television sports pro- 
ducer,-as director of radio and TV operations for the Expos. 

* * * 

VANCOUVER (CP) — Dave Cutler, linebacker and kicker 
with Simon Fraser University Clansmen in suburban Burnaby, 
Thursday signed a contract with Green Bay Packers of the 

National Football League, Cutler, 23, said the contract was 
“substantial and included a bonus." He would not disclose the 
terms. Meanwhile, Edmonton Eskimos named Cutler their 
first choice in the Canadian Football League college draft in 
Ottawa, 

* * * 

CINCINNATI (AP) — Pete Rose, who topped the National 
in batting in 1968, disclosed Thursday that he has 

rejected an offer for 1969 that would make him the highest- 
paid player in Cincinnati Reds’ history. “It's not enough, and 
I'm not asking $109,00 either,” the outfielder-inflelder said. 

He declined.to specify. the figure he was offered but replied 

that it exceeded the record $68,000 Frank Robinson, now with 
Baltimoré Orioles, made five years ago. 
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would leave the door open for 
~ the” Mo-Hawks to: tie Kingston 
with a win Sunday over Wood 
stock, in Woodstock. 
Belleville will also be out to 

and top game's scorers. 

Dave Grant added 13 points for 

Moira and Doug Mason netted 

eight points for the fifth place 

Moira seniors. 

John Kock's 17 points and 16 
points each by Pascoe and Ner- 
on accounted for the bulk of the 
Centennial scoring. 

In the pight’s other games, 
first place Moira juniors ran 
their unbeaten string to ten 

Gravenhurst, also 2-0, met Har- 
vey Chappel of Georgetown, 
whose rink had a 1-1 .record 
after Thursday's opening 
rounds. 

In other fourth-round 
matches, Forest skip Mike 
Turner took on Del Hickling of 
Highland Creek, defending na- 
tional champion Rudy Steski of 
North Bay went against Bill 

ee Win hast at beeoe to Wevtslock| 
tonight, and ‘travel: to’ Grillia 

, would. ensure the Mo , 
last’ 

Sunday, 
Hawks of a tie for the 

playcif spot. 
The possibility of a three-way 

tie for the last two playoff 
spots exists, and would ‘be 
realized if Belleville wins both * 

i 

ston and Collingwood drop eack 
of their two games. 

Tonight’s game with Kingston 
promises to be a real battle. 
with the Mo-Hawks needing 2 
win to stay alive in the playoff 
race, and the Aces looking for 
a tic or a win to clinch a play- 
off spot, 

Shift Carries Moira Seniors 

To Victory Over Centennial 
games with a 53-27 win over 
fourth place Centennial. While 
Moira midgets moved into a 
three-way tie for top spot in the 
seven team league with a 50-33 
triumph over the Chargers. 

Paul Hayes contributed 17 
points to lead the junior Trojans 
to victory, and he was support- 
ed by Dave Thompson with 14 
points and Martin Warmold with 
ten. Frank Johnston's 14 points 
were high for Centennial. 

Trenton Rink Undefeated 

McIntosh of Pembroke, 

Lake rink drew a bye. 
Steski took a 2-1 record 

the fourth round. while High- 
land Creek and Kirkland Lake 
were 1-2, and Forest and Pem- 
broke lost all three of its first 
three games. 
Rounds were also scheduled 

and 
Gord MacDonald's Kirkland 

into 

for 2 p.m, and 7:30 p.m. today. 

Knudson, Balding 

Two Str 
PHOENIX, Ariz, (AP) — Two 

Canadians are two strokes back 
of the first-round leaders in the 
Phoenix open golf championship 
which enters its second day 
today. 
Defending champion . George 

Knudson and A! Balding. both of 
Toronto, were among a host of 
Pros who shattered par on the 
6,389-yard. par 35-36—71 Arizona 
Country Club course Thursday. 
In all, 82 bettered the par 71 
and 26 matched it. 
Going into the second round 

today are seven players who. 

okes Back 
fired six-under-par 65s for the 

first 18 holes—Miller Barber, 

Dutch Harrison, John Jacobs, 

Larry Ziegler, Terry Wilcox, 

Billy Maxwell and Lee Elder. 

Wilcox, of Bronxville, N.Y., 
drew top billing with a hole-in- 
one on the 154-yard 15th hole. 

Pressing at 66 were Hugh 
Royer, Frank Beard, Ron Fun- 
seth, Pau) Harney, and Jerry 
Barber. 
Ten more, including Knudson 

and Balding, were jammed at 
i. 

Locals Fare Poorly 
STAFF — The name sounds a 2678 twelve game total. 

like an “egg-rolling™ contest, 
but actually, the  ‘“Humpty- 
Dumpty” Master-Junior Tourna- 
ment held in Kitchener on Sun- 
day, February 9, was a five-pin 
bowling competition which at- 
tracted over 600 bowlers from 
throughout the province. 

Each of the teams consisted 
of a Master bowler and a girl 
and boy from the junior division 
of the Youth Bowling Congress. 
The team headed by Gord Lee 

of Scarborough topped the men’s 
division wih a total of 3235, 
while Ken Edge of Hamilton 
captured the Masters’ Singles 

game total, and Dorothy Lec- 
jacks of North Bay bested the 
women with 1704. 

Three Belleville teams com- 
peted in the event. with the 
team composed of Master Bow!l- 
er Bill Bateman and juniors 
Sheila McCrystal and Bill Kit- 
cher topping the local list with 

Kinsmen Seek 

Cornwall Title 
The Belleville-Kinsmen Ban- 

tams may get some insight in- 
to their chances of success‘ully 
defending thelr Ontario champ 
fonship this weekend when they 
travel to Cornwall to compete 
in the two day Cornwall inter- 
national Bantam Hockey Tour- 
nament. 
Twenty-four teams from On 

tario, Quebec and the United 
States will compete in the 
weekend tournament. 
The Kinsmen will leave 

Belleville Friday at 6 p.m. and 
take to the ice at 8.45 Satur: 
day morning for a tussle with 
Camp 
Belleville will play again 

Saturday night at 8 p.m. and 
a win would enable them to ad 
vance into Sunday's third 
round. > 

The team of Jim McKenzie 

and juniors Joe McKenzie 

Deborah Driver wound up sec- 

ond with a total of 2625, while! 

Master Bowler Ed- Lugtenbure| 

and 

and teammates Sandra Reid and 
Harry Burley totalled 2617. 
Ed Lugtenburg topped the 

three Master Bowlers from 
Belleville with a 1466 six game 
total, while Joe McKenzie rolled 
631 for three games to head the 
boys, and Sheila McCrystal 
counted 681 for the girls’ .high 
score. 

SOLUNAR TABLES 
WHEN TO FSH OR HUNT 

The 
periods, as printed below, 

schedule of Solunar 
has 

been taken from Mrs. Richard 
Alden Knight’s Solunar Tables. 
Plan your days so that you will 
be fishing in good territory or 
hunting in good cover during 
these times, if you wish to find 
the best sport that each 
has to offer. 

day 

The Major Periods are shown 
in boldface type. These begin 
at the times shown and last for 
an hour and a half or two hours 
thereafter. The Minor Periods, 
shown in regular type, are of 
somewhat shorter duration. 

Use Eastern Standard Time. 
February 15-23. 

A.M. P.M. 
Dey Miner Majer Miner Majo 

Saturday 345 9.50 4.00 10.5 
Sunday 4.30 10.55 5.05 11.05 

Monday 5.20 11.30 S40 11.55 

Tuesday 6.10 —— 6.35 12.20 
Wednesday 6.55 1245 7.25 1.10 

Thursday 7.45 1.35 8.10 1.55 
Friday 8.39 2.20 9.00 2.45 
Saturday 9.20 3.10 955 3.40 

10.10 4.05 10.40 4.25 Sunday 

MATCH PRICES” AND VALUE 

VALUE SHOWDOWN 
- YOU CAN'T AFFORD NOT TO BUY ‘FROM TRUDEAU'S — 

-“68 OLDSMOBILE. ‘68 CHEVROLET 
Impala 2-Dr. Hardtop 

$S396 2-Dr. Coupe 

‘67 CHEVROL 
Van 

year warranty. Lic. 91391B, 

Regular Price $2295. 

|) TRUDEAU'S 

‘65 PONTIAC 
Strato Chief 2-Dr. 

6 cylinder, 
sion, radio, white 

Regular Price $1395. 
TRUDEAU'S $] 195. 
VALUE SHOWDOWN 
PRICE 

‘63 JEEP 
Wagoneer Station Wagon 

ranty. Lic. X23943. 

Regular Price $395. 

TRUDEAU'S 
VALUE SHOWDOWN 

VALUE SHOWDOWN 
PRICES ON NEW CARS, 

TOO! 

TALK TO ONE OF OUR 
“VALUE SHOWDOWN” 

EXPERTS TODAY 

31-45 STATION STREET 
“ DIAL 968-6767 ° 

* CONTINUE TO 

455 V-8 aartie Recramalic’ power 
27 V-8, turbo-hydramatic, power steerin; power b brakes, radio, 

roof, wh power brakes, whitewalls, 

TAS! of of 5 7c warranty. Like new. Lic. 

TRUDEAU'S 
VALUE SHOWDOWN 

PRICE 

epi may les ita Boneh Hobs fS- Pas wes tree be (eee A ns Automatic transmission, floor con- 
sole, radio, balance of new car 
warranty. Driven only 6000 miles. 
Lic. L39352. 

TRUDEAU'S 
VALUE SHOWDOWN 
PRICE : 

—_ << __ 
Y-8 engine, automatic transmission, power 

steering, power brakes, radio, low mileage, 

250 6 cylinder, side doors, auxitiry 
seat, low mileage, Balance of S 

Long Box Fieetside, 6 cylinder en- 
gine, posi-trac, axle, new tires, rear 
step bumper, chrome trim, Balance 
of 5 year warranty, 

Reg. Price $2195. Regular Price $1695. 

TRUDEAU'S TRUDEAU'S 

VALUE SHOWDOWN $1795. VALUE SHOWDOWN $1395. 
PRICE ...... 

automatic transmis- 
alls, wheel 

discs, 2 year writtey warranty. 
Lic. L18477. 

6 cylinder, automatic transmission, 
radio, 2 year written warranty. Lic. 

17482N, 
Regular Price $395. Regular Price $895. 

TRUDEAU'S TRUDEAU'S 
VALUE SHOWDOWN $69 5. VALUE SHOWDOWN, $595. 

CR EStsae ane PRICE ..... Gas f 

6 cylinder engine, radio, sharp red, 

2 year written warranty. 

SSOI8A. 

6 cyl. engine, 2 year written war- 

$695. 

SIMILAR SHOWDOWN PRICES ON 35 OTHER 
ces AND HEAVS: DUTY TRUCKS 

Regular Price $1295. Regular Price $295. 

TRUDEAU'S $ TRUDEAU'S $ 
Meri SHOWDOWN VALUE SHOWDOWN 895.) | ice 695. 

DARE OTHERS To. 

DURING THEIR 

“68° OLDSMOBILE 
88 2-Dr. Hardtop > 88 Convertible © 

1 
alls, wheel discs, et 

White interior, Balance of 6 year ware 
ranty. . L3Btes. 

Regular Price $1595. 
TRUDEAU'S 

"Regular Price $2935. 

$3395. 

68 EPIC 
Deluxe + 

‘67 BEAUMONT 
2-Dr. Hardtop 

V-8 engine, automatic transmi: 
power steering, radio, wide ova! 
tires, many © other extras. Lic. 
137490, 

Regular Price $2735. 
TRUDEAU'S 
vatue SHOWDOWN $2395. 

Regular Price $1895. 

$1595. 

Regular Price $5395, 

‘Truéeau’s 
Value Showdown Price 

44.695 
Regular Price $2395. 

‘Trudeau's 
Value Showdown Price 

‘1895 
Regular Price $2095, 

‘67 CADILLAC 
COUPE DEVILLE 

Power stecring, power brakes, power win- 
dows, power seat, radio, all other Cadillac 
exclusive extras. Executive driven only 
20,000 miles. Balance of 5 year warranty, 

‘67 CHEVROLET 
Biscayne 4-Dr. Sedan 

> 

250 6 cylinder engine, automatic transmjis- 
sion, power steering, radio, wheel discs. 

Balance of 5 year warranty. 

‘66 CHEVROLET 
Bel-Air 4-Dr. Sedan 

V-8 engine, automatic transmission, power 
steering, power brakes, radio, posi traction. 
sharp gold color with matching eee 2 
year written warragty. Lic 

Trudeau's 
Value Showdown Price 

51795 
Regular Price $2095, 

Trudeau's 
Value Showdown Price 

51795 

‘65 CHEV. 
Bel-Air 4-Dr. 

V:8, automatic transmission, radio, 

2 year written warranty, Lie, 

LA0586. 

‘66 DODGE 
Polara 500 4-Dr. Sedan 

executive driven, Lic, LA7633. 

‘67 CHEVROLET 
¥, Ton 

PRICE .,.... 

Regular Price $1995. 

Trudeau's 
Value Showdown Price 

51495 
Regular Price $1795, 

‘Trudeau's 
Value Showdown Price 

51495 

‘63 PONTIAC 
Strato Chief 4-Dr. 

6 cylinder, radio, white walls, 2 

year written warranty. Lic. L29533. 

‘65 METEOR 
Montcalm 2-Dr. Hardtop 

V-8 engine, automatic transmission, power 

steering, power brakes, radio, 2 year writ- 

ten warranty. Lic, 139866. 

‘65 PONTIAC 
Laurentian Station Wagon 

V-8 engine, automatic transmission, power 
stecring, radio, 2 year written warranty. 
Lic, X22576. 

‘64 RAMBLER 
4-Dr. Sedan & 

63 VALIANT 
Signet Convertible 

‘62 OLDSMOBILE 
88 4-Dr. Hardtop 

V.8, automatic transmission, power 
steering, power brakes, radio, 2 
tone maroon and black. Lic. L37309, 

Lic. 

SIMILAR SAVINGS ON 65 OTHER 
. MODELS FROM $200. UP 

MOTORS LIMITED 



[rs 

wee auell 

The Firestone Tire G& 

_ Rubber Company 
OF CANADA LIMITED 

OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITIES 
IN OFFICE AND CREDIT MANAGEMENT 

immediate openings for applicants looking for a 
Office and Credit work with the chance 

ae 
High School Graduates with a background in Credit work 
expocionen tavretall Geationa weetasnas ice 

' Excellent salary, bonus and employee benefits. 
Convenient day and evening interviews will be arranged. 

Call for your confidential interview today! 

Contact: MR. G. HORNSBY 
* 962-8673 ; 

"WANTED FEMALE 

~~” SECRETARY 
Large insurance company has 
position open for a full time 

MID MONTH 

2SINCH COLOR TV 
food 

Se | FRASER & ONEIL [ants . | MACDONALD PHONO STEREO 
benefits. Hours | Serssk = INATION — RCA 

8.30 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sday week. | orrmon /DECONAT | In Factory Cartons — $199.95 
hanging. Vree estimates, 943-4158, 

Trenton 392-9224 
ris. 

r. 
Modern two bedroom suites, 

= ready for inspection. Fridge 
‘ balconies, electric 

$130. MONTHLY 

RECONDITION| 
From $39. 

Buy with no money down and 
| payments as dowias $8.00 

CIRCLE TV. 

SALES & SERVICE 
260 COLEMAN ST. 

968-6791 

Apply in person 

OPPORTUNITY 

SALES CAREER 
Young Man 

LEE ELECTRIC LIMITED] 

YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL 
*ELECTRI ‘ 

SPECIAL! 
$1.98 

12-Inch White bedroom or Ceiling Fixture ............ S98 . 

Hai) Fixture, Frosted Glass, Brass Collar sesesccceces SLB 

: Chrome Bathroom Wall Bracket With Razor 
Outlet Ryaedaswevssates’s $1.98 

Belleville - Trenton 
CLEARANCE SALE 

SKI-DOO HELMETS 

Insulated and Adjustable 

Outdoor Fixtures, 
Ling 

THE ROYAL AND 

ANCIENT GAME 

lof golf, so called because it was 

Ruby is dees 
bly invented in 

e best golf courses in the 
world are still there where the 

call them Hnks, 

We are interviewing young 
men interested in a selling 
career, with High Income 

—Grade 12 education 

Bare OFFICE SPACE) FOR 
Excellent, Training Program, 

usual Group Benefits 

NOW ONLY $210. 

———————————— 

OFFICE SPACE 
Excellent Downtown successful cageer opportun- 

ity and have grade XII edu- 
cation or equivalent. we 
would like to talk to you. 

SPORT SHOP 
MS North Front 

Formerly Occupied By resell thee” Beer ntired 
Finance Company and irons with a 

968-6943 or 962-0585 CONTIDENTIAL INTER’ 
WRITE OR PHONE 

Black With Clear Glass, ~ 

QUALITY FIXTURES ECONOMICALLY PRICED 
FOR EVERY ROOM IN THE HOUSE 

SIMMON'S ANNUAL DEEP SLEEP 

SALE 
SAME QUALITY DESIGN FOR BUYERS ON 
A BUDGET. SMOOTH TOP STRIPE COVER, 
MATCHING BOX SPRING ADD MANY 
MORE YEARS OF USE. Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Fis-2t H. L. CARRUTHERS 

P.O, Box 667, Belleville INTELLIGENCER 

NEWSPAPER ROUTES 

AVAILABLE IN 

Trenton 
Applications are now being tak- 

FRONT END 
ALIGNMENT PORK and BEEF 

By Side or Half Side 
CUT, WRAPPED, FROZEN 

LOYALIST COLLEGE OF 
"APPLIED ARTS AND 

aay Most Popular Cars 
TECHNO! r ARE YOU CIRCLE TV, . igiarenes 

Has just sold the Queen's Motel 
new black and white TVs. We| Pappy; Tesistered mate, purebred. 

SURPRISE! THE | ES 
Fit. 

AUTO CENTRE 
Belleville Plaza E 4 Intelligencer Carrier 

Trenton and E g [ £g a 

REG. $79.50 — NOW $57.88 

ROWE FURNITURE 
FRANKFORD 398-6400 

phot Oe Now 

Poerrerrrrrrrirry 

PETS FOR SALE 

now have 45 used 17" RCA TVs i 
MEAT MARKET Interested boys.or girls ha’ 

wal ag at fn may re; a 
aling The intelligen: 

WATCHING YOU 
ill Trenton & Belleville area 392-1723 

Stirling Area Call 395-2533 

i-F Fe 
CIRCLE TV i 

SALE AND SERVICE MAN? 
+ You are unsettled because your 

preseat income looks static for 

YAMAHA SNOWMOBILE 
AHA PRINCE. EDWARD 

and SERVI 
qe ER F 

260 COLEMAN ST. 
968-6791 

CARRIAGE $2.00, 
tures of chat life 
and 9€8-5961 

OPEN EVENINGS 

——______. 

BOATS AND MOTORS 
mest FOR SALE 

peopl i 
first cameras became popular 
in the 19th century, and peo- 

“Cheese” by the millions ever 
since. 

years to come; you want more 
money and are willin: ’ CANADIAN SILVER HORSES AND PONIES 

FOR SALE 

—Palomino Stallion, 16 hands. 

—Pinto Gelding, 16 hands, 

nce |—Apaloosa Stallion, 15 hands, 

These are very good saddle 

TVS $3 TO #0. PHONE 

If someone just you | Stuer: Walnut cok 
with a new camera, don't sonable, 0. 
throw your old one in the 
closet. — Someone is reading 
The’ Intelligencer Want Ads 

aerial, complete with 
control ang 3S-fout 

y Post, 
between @ and 7 p. CALL 962-9171 TODAY * eee TOR ai Gon 

v1. 
962-4372 anytime 

MODERN, ONE 
BEDROOM APARTMENT 

WEST PARK VILLAGE 
— La 

Facies Cable = a! — ic, eat 
and Hydro 

BAD BOY STORE 
S21 Dundas Street West 

Belleville 

. table, @ chairs, 
TAIT atter 3:00 p.m, 

CLEAN DRY BALED STRAW. ALSO 
top quality baled 

CARPET & DRAPERY 
SALESMAN REQUIRED 

395-3333 

Belleville Customers 
Zenith 5-9050 

BELL PUMP ORGAN, SPACE SAV- 
er, brm chalr, bunk beds, 
sonable, 63-8542. 

ADULT BUILDING 
FOR MARCH 18T 

ONE AND TWO 
BEDROOM APARTMENT gneno av 

a 
! 

Jazi-im includes balcony. 
CAN TAKE A | cablevue, frig ond stove. 

students oa3-6853 

is, one 
vice, lifetime warranty, 
ance $43.08 MUSKRAT JACKET. pas Rin A ab 

mo REGISTERED SCOTCH 
SHORTHORNS 

: BULLS AND HEIFERS 
All Ages, Excellent - Breeding. 

5 Filly Guaranteed 
968-7421 

| srUDENTS WANTED FOR GUIGEAN 

conversational classes (beginners 

Piainfiela, ais) 477. 430. GOOD CONDE 
Tet 

ADL See IS a 
WILLIS PIANOS, CANADA'S FIN- | POW! 
| est at Whaten's Murie House, WANTED FEMALE 
SIMPLICITY WRINGER WASHER 

MODERN STORE 

¥G-7-8-13-14-23 | 

SNOWCARUISERS St pp, _oe te “itiom 
Two Only Left — One Model 
209 and one Model 189, 

GENUINE SAVINGS 

t| STIRLING LUMBER LTD.| ¢ Red Cedar and white Cedar 

2 Wire Farm 
Wire, 

tes, ete. 

cusTOM BUILT BAIL AND 
gloss. Taking orders now at win- 
ter prices. Also repairs, esti- 
mates, Phone 967-1782, 

CE ey 

TENDERS 

COUNTY OF 
PRINCE EDWARD 
TENDERS FOR 

MATERIALS & SERVICES 

2. Bituminous materials for prime 
and surface treatment. 

Fence. 842, Brace 
re Tall Steet posts, 

Fence Posts, delivered. 

TidS | 7, Tires and Tubes. 

WESTGATE PLAZA cabinet, 963-4773 after Executive Secretary 
To assist a chief executive officer malntain closer liaison with 
other departments and organizations to control paper work, to 
help in planning and scheduling work Joads, The applicant should 
understand human behavior and be an effective two-way com-|oLtp 
municator, Superior typing skills and some shorthand required, 
Grade 13 education or equivalent considered an asset including a 
minimum of two “years experience. Apply giving qualifications, 
experience and references to — 

KUT-RITE CLOTHING 
STORE SECTIONAL CHESTERS1: 

chair $83. Five drawer chest, book 
case bed, vanity, rol-away, 963- 
sees, ris-st IN FOXBORO 

Street West near fowers. | dest offer, Benjamin Street, Belleville. 

en 392-9501 or 968-5525 10 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
ANY. CONDITION, | _ ESS TURIeIT 241! MONDAY TO SATURDAY 

xpected te Box A-113 PEDIATR POSSESSION, TWO 
= Wael! posted. refrigera ~ 

SEL. daleonies, Louls Yanover, 
RENTALS, RENT 

zag m/e that makes buttonholes, 
bur doea PIANO TUNING 

and REPAIRS 

(Free Estimates) 

W. MANN 

TRAVEL TRAILER — 
contained, 963-3353 = omnenions Sracbtotens 

COMMUNITY CENTRE, | ™mon 
tevervation and information,| ¢f Co. 
902-31 902-9673. 2 Powe | 909-0088. 5155 515 O13 

¥i-lm PRE-RECORDED TAPES YOR CAR 
er home, country, western, vocal, 
ete. Hitehon's, 3460 Front st 5 

m 

ot Canada, 323 Front St., 
‘963-0835. 710-12 THE INTELLIGENCER SINGER USED SCHOOL MACHINE. 

NORTH AMERICAN FASHION FROCKS 

OFFERS YOU HIGH EARNINGS AS A 

FASHION MANAGER WELL DRILLING 
CONTRACTOR 

MANSE DONALDSON 
Got Water Problems? 

Dial 968-9431 + 
Tieev-t-tt 

ROOM HOUSE GILBERT st, 

pas teamed 
furnace, sean BTU. Fea ADMIRAL UPRiC 

ri 

t 

B.4 x 6 x 16 Cedar, Structural 
Grade. 

® Highway Salt — coarse in bags 
and in bulk. 

net TENDERS 

WOOLER UNITED 
CHURCH 

Tenders For Painting 



terior of; this home, Phone for 

* apartment. 
MENT 

: REAL ene es SALE ~ 

_ Bowes & Cocks Ltd.” 
 Reahor 

962-5397 © 
: -ROSEWOOD AVENUE 

"ONE OF “THE NICEST LOCATIONS IN THE CITY. We have 
listed this 3 bedroom bunga 

finished iower level — 2 bathrooms, Yi pyoay shook see).the in- 
your appointment te inspect. 

—_— ae 

A BIRD'S EYE VIEW OF BELLEVILLE 

ONE TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT — 
Can be purchased 

low — (2: fireplaces — complete- 

*one ‘three bedroom 
with only $2,000.00 DOWN PAY- 

to an 844% mortgage. Price $12,900.00, 

Z COUNTRY LIVING 
_ MODERN ‘THREE BEDROOM 

kitchen partially finish ed basement, Village water supply, 
BUNGALOW. Excellent family 

low 

THE SPOTLIGHT IS ON 
pee OUTSTANDING BRICK SPLIT-LEVEL will the 
most discriminating purchaser because it has so many features 
3. spacious bedrooms, den, 2 baths, panelled 
and garage, $23,900.00. 

recreation room 

962-5397 

Bowes & Cocks Ltd. 
REALTOR 

89 STATION STREET 
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 P.M. 

Evite seis SS 

full 

BEEF FARM — 300 ACRES 

bd ‘bedroom brick are with good barn, and creek runnin 
$35,000. Contact OMAR CHISH Lat 

COTTAGE — OAK LAKE 

3 bedrooms, ving room, kitchen, 2-pe. bath, sun F-.A. oil 
furnace, winterized, new sept tank, asking $6; 
tact PATRI LA KUJADT, Stirling 395- 

Bice ran aniton al age aati cs 

$6200. Cons 

COREY WALRAVEN, Picton — 476-2424 
PATRICK HALLORAN, Belleville — 962-5579 

WM. AND MARY BELL, R.R. 3, Belleville — 962-1055 
GORDON ATKINS, Brighton, — 475-2024 
EILEEN HUDSON, Picton — 476-S076 

JOHN SHILTMAN, Port Hope — 885-4657 
JOHN JORDAN, Trenton — 392-8602 

SOLOMON ROBBINS, Deseronto — 396-2746 
PATRICIA RUFADT. S 1S0R — 395-2722 

* OMAR CHISHOLM, 

AELEPAGE 
Ciara 

REALTOR 
330 FRONT STREET 

4 BEDROOMS 
ONLY $15,900. 

Located on ‘Seutn Park Street, this 
4s a very good family with 
full basement, oil furnace an and at- 

cere caly Selle 20 monthly 

V.L.A. SPECIAL 

Just Usted « large brick two storey 
ome on No. 37, Highway. Only the 
exterior is old. Inside there is new 

©3562-9154 
330 FRONT ST. 

Open: Evenings Till 9 p.m. 
“83 YEARS OF GROWTH 
THROUGH SERVICE” 

WEST PARK VILLAGE 

pth ey lot Seth pe pst 
carport. and 

4 ecaees potas for $125.00 inctue- 

CENTRAL EAST HILL 

@..... PROPERTY 

e have several that wees sive you 

tal us for detalis eberiie eetl 

962-5326 

INSURANCE & REAL ESTATE 
LIMITED 

@ BRIDGE ST. EAST 

BELLEVILLE — ONTARIO 

DIAL 946-4411 

a <= 
¢ > 

COUNTRY-LIVING 
Minutes freee the elty, A weed home 
for a young family,-a 3 
32 yeer old brick bungalows full full 
peownent with forced air oll heat- 
ing. Large lot 160 x 200 deep. $94.00 
tncluding 31 taxes will 
home. Asking 

carry this 
$13,900.00, 

LOTS, LOTS, LOTS 
;In_the eity or in the country f 
ry pum City low 23x 168 deep 

CONSULTANTS ON REAL ESTATE 

NORA KINCAID eeu st89 

Vi LINDGREN ...... 9€2-2873 

TED SAUNDERS ..,. 062-1136 

LEs LENNOX ...... oez-1008 

oa lovely call 

Uving and dining with fire 
Iplace and patio doors, One and a 
pallida baths, ree room, Built- 

Tor further 

sezone | 
risa 

EAST HILL 

Beautiful Dirge three bedroom split 

44% MORTGAGE 

se 
riz 

pase ae 

SNOW VEHICLES: 

BLACK OAK FARMS 

SNOWMOBILE RUN 

Rental or bring your own. 

Open Dally and Evenings 

For reservations and directions, 

PHONE 962-8443 

ey 

PERSONAL 

ae 

| 

IMMEDIATE 

- POSSESSION 

LTD. 
i ERS a 

MAKE US AN OFFER 

ON THIS 2-YEAR-OLD 

FOUR BEDROOM HOME 
with 143 baths and fireplace. 
64% mortgage. $133 monthly. 

962-5487 
r10-41 

ALENTINE 
new » move « 
Gilbert Street, $1,000, than 
regular asking price, 
317,300. Good term, 

Evenings call Ree’ Daniel, 96 
DH rhea 

AULLUUNTANTS 

SODEN and SODEN 

Public Accountanta — Auditors 

77? CAMPBELL 8ST. 

Belleville Telephone 963-2908 

Kenneth J. Soden APA, PAE 

sanrence J: Soden, B. Com, CA 

Je25-r 

PAUL EDWIN FLEOKO 

Chartered Accountant 

1233 FRONT ST. 

Belierille, Ontario 

988-8333 

ayiietw 

GEO. A WELCH AND COMPANY 
Chartered Accountants 

173 Church Stree, — = Beenie 
962-4591 

R. IRVINE. CAL 
M. J. STOTESBURY, CA 

J. 8. CANNING. CA 
Ottawa - Cornwall + Picton 

Pembroke + Huld 

Niece 

BRIGHTON AUCTION HALL 
Brighton, Ont. 475-1735 

Residence 473-1278 
At the Home or tn the Hall 

Nxt 

BOATS SALES AND SERVICE 

BAYCREST BOATS AND MARINA 
Chrysler Outboard Sales and Service 

Carysler Bosta 

napa fog nemesetioe, pa Rafinianing 

@ HOME 

ROLLINS 
%. CONSTRUCTION 

ROLLINS | 
CONSTRUCTION 

/1968 Chatelaine Home Builder 

Age iee Sales Office — (968-5596 
11 VICTORIA AVE. 
Lakeland Ges Available 

In Our Homes 
Tot 

@ FARM 

CONSTRUCTION LTD. 

Asphalt Drives and Parking Lote 

Equipment Rentals 
‘Tree Removal — Stone — Ful 

Parlor, pipe 

—Dert-Kool Bulk Tanks 
—Westeel Roscoe Prod. 
—Hallman Silos 
—Sep-Ko & Diversey Cleaning 

—Custom Butlt Farm Buildings 
Shee Beatty Water Bowls 

DEAD AND DISABLED 
FARM STOCK WANTED 
ee 

DEAD STOCK BERVICE 

6 Days 4 Week, includ Saturday 
COUNTER HOURS 

Mon. « Wed. T am. to 7 

LIST: WITH. - 

D.J. 

WHALEN 

OFFICE — 962-4528 
231 Front St. 

ead lett 

DRY CLEANING 

WOODLAND 
CLEANEZS LTD 

— 1 HOUR 3EavICE — 
— CLEANING 
SHIRT LAUNDERING 

ALTERATIONS and SErATas 
COLD STORKAG 

DUNDAS EAST AT PARLEY 
Yor Free Pick-Up & Delivery 

ett 

FLOORING — CARPET 
peer and Reniaentiel 

All Instalte Pulty Guaranteed 
BELLEWOOD LUMBER 

44S Dundes St. Bast 
962-4381 oF BES-4686 

O4t-t2 

Moping equipment and Vacuums 

Agu 

MOIRA - SCHUSTER LTD. 
19 SOUTH PINNACLE 

Insulations prior te April 30, 1969 
of of) fired furnace Central atr con- 
Gitfoning and electronic clean 
ert, hold definite savings you. 
Winter prices are tn effect till that 
date, Inquire new 

902-4504 

Jatin 

WOODS 
Real Estate Broker 

$1,650. 
foe mate” Nigway. 90.5 S08. ft 

living 
942-1216 | ment. 

' MORTGAGES 

NEED CASH? We have mortgage 
money available at xood Interest 

en city sndé euburben pro 
perty, We also buy of sell mort- 

Confidential end courteous 

PLUMBING AND HEATING 
FURNACES, GAS OR OF 

PUMP SALES AND SERVICE 

REID 
SALES = SERVICE — PARTS 

‘Well Tue Instalia 
p Problem? Way Not 
oes. 

RR, 3 (Avoniough) Ba), Ballerie 

On 

peas prt) a 

6 oat MORTGAGE 
Take Second = ~ 

Immediate Possession 
“~ 962-7717 

Fie 

MODERN HOUSE ON 
BAY IN ROSSMORS 

ite a vcnetiod All conveniences, 
and 

for eerdeernaed 

PRICE $12,000. 
or trade on farm 

Fieet 

of the day or. night Call 

cocks puna CHECKER RADIO 
It | 963-6464 — SCBELES — 968-6164 

TAXI : 

ee erie Catarte : 

- MORTGAGES’ 
IMMEDIATE 18T AND 2ND 

Morgage Loans 
on 

BRICK —INSUL BRICK — FRAME HOUSE AND FARMS 

LONG TERM LOW MONTHLY PATMENTS 

Ip YOU NEED MONEY 

@ TO CONSOLIDATE DEBTS @ MORTGAGE COMING DUR 
@ PAY OFF EXISTING MORTGAGE @ ANY WORTHWHILE CAUSE 

MORTGAGE FINANCING SERVICES 
OF PETERBOROUGH 

BELLEVILLE 
178A PINNACLE ST. 

_  «bee-sTa 

APTER 5, D. JACKSON — 963-0731 

ST Do It! 
@ BUSINESS SERVICE 

All Kinds of Rubber Stamps 
“Custom Made" 

“They Way YOU Want It" 
24-Hour Services Available at 

,Q'WEIL SALES LIMITED 
179-183 Front Street 

BARRATT'S STATIONERY 
215 Front Street 962-8183 

115 Fronts Street 

SERVICES 

MALCOLM BROS 

FLOOR AND WINDOW BERVICB 

COMPLETE HOUSECLEANING 

968-8296 of BSE-8I76 : 
SERVICE STATIONS 

JD4 TEBWORTH'S 
TEXACO SERVICE STATION 
. ens w. ears — ta 

SMALL ENGINE REPAIRS 

% LAWN MOWERS 

PETERBOROUGH 
416-418 WATER ST. 

1405-024) 

” galt 

TYPING AND DUPLICATING 

BEVS TYPING # DUPLICATING. ° 
SERVICE pases 

—-Hour Service 
Confidential, Efficient 
—Reasonsble Rates 

411 DUNDAS WEST 
086-3478 

TYPEWRITERS 

THE JAMES TEXTS LOITEZD 

Prompt, and Efficient Repairs Ca 
All Makes ef Machines 

Typewriters and Adding Machines 

Vor Rent 

183-158 Front St. — Phones 066-8118 

iter of 
end models, al) and parts fully 

for service 

J. CUNNINGHAM 
A n= ‘906-01 4E 

SAVES 338 

FURNITUURE, Ste. 

You Name tt We Make Ba 

sail ureter? 
Retnereville Rosé 
Me Frem Bey Bridge 

OC3-104 

One 



. re aes Radio, 
Power Power Br: 

Lic. No. 80012 

a 

‘ HE 68 CHEV. BS 

_ Bel-Air, 
Automatic and ‘Radio ~ 
Lic.) No, 0052810 
PRICE ($2495. a 

© PRICE™ $1095, 

62 MERCURY 
Monteray 
Power 

Lik fo. 10924 

PRICE $1295. 

"62 OLDS 88 

PRICE $895, 

60 BUICK 

PRICE $435. 

"69 FORD - 
Sedan, V-8, Automatic 
Radio, Lic. No. 0041 

PRICE $250. 

WRIGHT'S 

@ Galaxies 

@ Mustangs 

@ X-L's 

BUDGET RENT-A-CAR 

968-6100 
Located At 

WESTERN TIRE 

BE Peet 

NEW AND USED 

CENTRE 
1967 

PLYMOUTH 
FURY SEDAN 

Lic. 8392A 

.. Belleville, Phone 
968-8200, Open 8 am - 10 pm 

BOB'S 
AUTO 

BODY 

11 GEDDES ST. 

Complete Collision 
and Refinishing 

FREE ESTIMATES 

968-2778 

—'61 CHEVROLET, 
Convertible. 

962-4777 
—— 
8 OLDSMOBILE FOUR DOOR S5E- 

fect tendiiion. N tires. ew 
Tweed | (78-3042 Dower equipped. 

after @ p.m. or weekends, 

a ag 
i FORD V-8, AUTOMATIC. RA- 
dio, mechanically good. Call Ses- 

E~ CHRYSLER CUSTOM NEWPORT 
“hincke door hard top, $5300, 383- 

Sa BEAUMONT, 3DOOR _AUTO- 
m@tic, 13,000 miles. Call 962-4347, 

METEOR SEDAN, 6 CYLINDER, 
tomatic, passed mechanical in- 

spection, "966-0139. Fier 
3360 PLYMOUTH, DOOR | PHONE 
968-7707 after 5.30. Fie2t 

‘9s FIREBIRD 350, 16,000 ORIGINAL 
miles. Best offer, 93-4304. 

Four | Door, V3, 

: Automatic, 
St eng, Power ‘Brakes. 

Lic. No. 780-321 

PATTERSON 
MOTORS 

2-DOOR HARD TOP 
Lic. No. 820733 

Chevrolet Mini-Bus, 6 cyl 
motor, seats 14 children, 
clean, one owner, A-1. 

Lic. No. 9219B 

$1895.00. 
GEORGE PRUNER 

PATTERSON 
MOTORS 

290 NORTH FRONT ST. 

‘66 PONTIAC 
4-Door Sedan 

Lie. 620384, 6 Cylinder 
Automatic, Power Steering, 

Weekend Special $1595. 

kee Terms Arranged 

OKELE MOTORS 
Dundas St. West 

(Opp. High School) 
392-8666 

1964 FORD 

6 Cylinder, Standard, Radio, 
One Owner, Good Body 

967-1087 

SS, 
tht | 67 CHEVY If NOVA, ¢DOOR 

dan. Excellent condition. Eight 
Hundred Dollars, 9€2-7183. 

———— 
‘ss YORD euaTOM: 8 AUTOMATIC, 
power steering, mileage, no 

= 3 Fi1-3t 

4door, @ cyl Falcon ta 

AUCTION SALE 

LIVESTOCK SALES 

We. No. L-X21085 

~” PATTERSON” 
MOTORS — 

290 NORTH FRONT ST. , 
| 962-H84 

Call: GENE CANON © 

sf ° wagon 
foot box and other farm. mach- 

‘Approximately 100 Dales: of hay te! 00 '. 
Some household furn: 

NOTICE 

FARMERS’ 

TAX RETURNS 
Done At A 

Reasonable Price 

967-1043 
- 

Asbestos 
‘Atlantic 
Bank of 

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Omission of stocks usually quoted indicates no sales yesterday) 

Yesterday's Closing Prices 
INDUSTRIALS 

Home — 

aI 
Sugar 6% 
Mon ‘e 

Inves 
Jefferson 
Jocke; 
Lake 

ACROSS 43 Fuse anew 
ake 

2 onede 43 Very strange 
of Blue 50 One or 

5 Medicinal ther 

Harding Corp 2h 

Int. Prov. 
tors: 

‘y Ch 
ke Ont. 

3ST 
Loblaws BT 
Locb ‘e 

z i 5 
Z i z z f : 

if 
: 

afte i 
233 z 

smoke or 
ve all around,” 

“so why worry?" 
I suppose all we can do 

5 re 5 

Phone Lines 
Bell Telephone is going. to 

reinforce its lines running 

from the city to the Amelias- 

burg area, 

A company spokesman said 
yesterday that installers 

would’ shortly commence run- 

ning now cable from Ross- 

more to Ameliasburg with ex- 

Pectations of having the work 

completed by late spring or 

carly summer, 

A section of the installation 

in the immediate Rossmore 

area will be underground 

with most of the new cable 

being hung on existing poles. 

Installation of the new cable 

will- cost an estimated $115,- 

000. 

MINES AND OILS 

Atlantic Coast €0 
Brunswick 335 
Calvert Gas 52 - 
Campbell Chib. 930 
Can. Tunesten 197 * 
CS Pete 725 
Central Delrio 15'4 
Cons. Morrison 739 
Conwest Expl. 950 
Copperfields 358 
Denison 70 
Gunnar 344 
Mastings 100 
Hollinger 341% 

200 Iso 
Kerr Addison 18% 
Lake Dufault 705 
McAdam Min. 123 

ut Northgate 184% 

Pitt 38s 
43 

Pipe 19% 
~ AL De 

3h 
lub 495 
Port 440 

Pine Point 4314 
Place Gas 12 
Rio Algom 27% 
Sherritt Gordons 11% 
Steep Rock 
Teck Corp. 710 
Trias 
United Keno 703 
Willroy 103 

MONTREAL 

I the Rhone 
er erts; 53 Superlative 

14 Func word performed 55 Actor Erwin 

15 Avold 56 Card game 

ert: 2 words tendents 2/14/69 | 19 Bone: fi 64 Ancient 9 Observed 35 Linger. 
20 Som: lor road of 10 Storage 37 Devoid of ine mission Europe fac: superfluity 

ofasingle 65 Watchful ~ 12 Eamlage 40 Inno manner lane 66 Initial: Abbr. of old: 41 Canadien‘s 21 Man‘s 67 Not less. 2 words Mr, Blake 2 nickname 68 Inquisitive: 12 Precedent: 6 Whole 
2 Pipe art 5 Prefix 48 Attractive 

8 solete 69 Negative 13 Look tobe 51 Comb. form 
ry answer 18 Scotland for a 

| 26 Point Yard group: country 
of land DOWN Abbr. 52 Postwar 

30 Negative 24 Feminine U.S. agency: 
pre ix 1 Celestial nickname Abbr. 

32 Assenble objects 25Womanin 53 Cripple 
ntelope 2 Sport Genesis 54 Aware 

36 Popular 3 Winglike ~--- shakes of: 
; Fae aeinal 4Perlod of  27Girl’sname Slang 
8 Mailed and enitence 28 Expert; 55 Close search- 

teeare | Seeutit ankat5y RAS ation oun of i 
39 Third cousin, 6 fala leaf: adjective of by bio - 

92 ar. suffix 58 City on the 
‘2 2 words 7 Divers’ 31 Become more tee ee 
Al ng cone quests: solid 59 Move lightly 
ui Did a garden ; Z words 2 fomne ae 60 ie noble 

ee avinga ong an ‘amily nam ing Job border slender 63 Before 

i 

px 

rie 

have trust in her and believe 
her. But meanwhile, we'd ap- 

Bell to Reinforce 

(US) YOURSELF 
Author of “The Doctor Looks At Life” 

MD. FAC.) 

This decline in use is prob- 
ably due to the fact that stu- 
dents have become aware of" 

if aineese au i 
L3 2 
Rye 

& 
39 

& F 
ile 

4 

nee if z i i : i F 

Historical Society Wants 
Preservation of Shoreline 
NAPANEE — The Lennox 

and Addington County Histor- 

ical Society has sent a letter 

to the Ontario Hydro Commis- 

sion requesting a meeting with 

its representatives to discuss 
the preservation of the natural 
beauty of the shoreline near its 
proposed nuclear power plant. 
The letter was read to the 
meeting held recently and was 
approved by those attending 
the February mecting in the 
Memorial Building. 

President Mrs. N. W. Hut- 
chison displayed a recently 
published book presented to 

TV and Radio Store 

Opens in Tweed 
TWEED — a New store op- 

ened on Tweed's main street 
(Victoria) during ~the past 
week, Hastings TV Service is 
not a new business in this vil- 
lage or community, however, 
nor is the proprietor, Clayton 
Langevin, anewcomer to 
Tweed and district. Mr. Lang- 
evin has been operating his 
TV and radio repair service 
from his home on the Bogart 
Road, for some time, which 
is at the easterly outskirts of 
the village. 

is recent move has trans- 
an established business 

renton and Townships 

occupied by the D. Gaebel 
Law Office. * 

In addition to thé” service 
department, the new store 
contains two showrooms, one 
for TV and the second for 

ployee. Eric Reid, from Belle- 
ville, who joined the staff in 
August of 1968. He is qualif- 
ied in servicing solid state 
equipment (transistors) and 

Happy With Fire Plan 
TRENTON — It doesn't 

appear that the Trenton Fire- 
Department will be raising 
its rates to give protective 
service to nearby townships. 

The Trenton Fire Depart- 
ment services both Amelias- 
burg and Murray townships. 
The’ rates that these town- 
ships have been paying, 
have remained stable for the 
past eight years, FE 

In 1961 ,the following sct 
of rates were established: 
first three calls of the year 
$350 cach; and future calls 
under two hours, $150. If the 
fire exceeded the two hour 
limitation in this latter case, 
the rate per hour is $100, 
Clerk comptroller O. W. 

Larry said today he knew 

dothing of any possible hike 
in rates. “I have beard noth- 
ing of any such raise in ser- 
vice payments,” be said. 
Murray Township seems to 

be quite happy with Rs agree- 

success, 
“We like it the way it 

we get better service than 
could give ourselves for this 
price,” said Mr. Gunter, 
He added that he and mem- 

bers of council knew nothing 
of any hike in service rates 
by the Trenton Fire Depart- 
ment. 

is, 

\ TORONTO STOCKS . 
TORONTO (CP) — The Toron-|tional Mogul 48 to 27. Falcon-|Man of Galilee. He went immed- 

to stock market lost ground in bridge fell 1 to 125, 

will be held in Roblin in April, 
May will see the annual mect- 
ing, and it is planned to make 
it a dinner meeting. Only. ten- 
tative plans have yet been 
made. 

the audience on a picture tour 

of Napanee, showing them 

many interesting features of 

its buildings which may never 

have come to the attention of 
her listeners. The town hall 
was inttuded, and Napance’s 
last hitching post, on Adelphi 
Street, near the Court House. 
Busines# blocks having spe- 
cial ornamentation on their 
upper Stories are numerous, 
among them, the Harshaw 

A film, showing Black Creek 
Pioneer *Village dwelt mostly 
with the old-time crafts, such 
as butter making. weaving, 
spinning. and blacksmithing. 

marijuana. 
is the strongest 
Its dangers should be 
brought | to in’ pri- 
mary and schools 
as well as to those in college. 
Information should be bom-. 
barded on all ‘sides: by physi- 

School Board 

Sits 11 Hours 

district held a marathon — 

committee of the whole 

sion Tuesday night, 

11 hours. 

The 14 board members dis- 

cussed property and person- 

nel between 5 p.m. last night 

and 4 am. this mom 

ing. Trustees met at the — 
board office at 133 Dundas St. 
East and broke into smail 

has about 16 temporary com- 
mittees organized to . plot 
various aspects of ‘the 
change-over from small | 
boards to a combined-coun- 
ties administration. 
The next regular publle 

meeting of the board will be 
Feb, 26 at 7 p.m. at 133 Dune 
das St. East. 

Sunday School Lesson 

Human Chain Reaction 
By CLARENCE W. CRANFORD 

December 2, 142 marked a 
turning point in the history. of 
mankind. On that day, in the 
stadium of the University of Chi- 
cago, Enrico Fermi threw the 
Switch that started the first 
man-induced atomic chain re- 
action in the history of the 
world, The world has not been 
the same since, and never can 
be again. Now it stands on the 
verge of harnessing the most 
fantastic power with which men 
have ever had to deal, or of at- 
omic destruction. Every inter- 
national political move must 
take this fact into considera- 
tion, - 
——— 
School lesson for February 

16: “Jesus Commissions 

Workers, Mark 6:7-56. 

the western world. This was a 
human chain reaction, It start- 
ed the day John, the Baptist, 
looked at Jesus of Nazareth, and 
intrigued his Jewish followers 
by referring to Jesus as the 
“lamb of God (John 1:29) Two 
were led by this remark to find 
out for themselves what Jesus 
was like, One of the two was 
named Andrew. A few hours in 
Jesus presence convinced An- 
drew of the uniqueness of this 

jately to share his discovery 
; ish ; Placer fell % to 37%. Annual} with his brother, Simon. Simon, 

active mid-moming trading earnings were down to 1.33 alin turn, persuaded others, and 

shage from $2.23 the previous/the chain reaction was on. To 
year. $ 

On index, westem oils gained] followers pass their faith in Je- 

today after closing at a record 

metals were firm, 
Oshawa A dropped % to 33%, 

CPR +4 to B4%&, Inco % to 41% 
and Toronto-Dominion Bank 34 
to 20%. 
Among the heaviest traders, 

Revenue Properties rose 4% to 
20 and E-L Financial % to 13%, 
Canadian Pacific Investments 

warrants, up 40 cents to $9.80, 
Continued to head the list of ac- 
tively traded industrials, The 
warrants were first boosted 
early this week by a stock mar- 
ket tip published in West Ger- 
many, : 
Maple Leaf Mills was up 2% 

to 24, Dylex Diversified 2% to 
3914 and Hand Chemical 2 to 27. 
Moore Corp. gained % to 31%. 

The company reported higher 
annual profits. Trans Mountain 
Of Pipe Line slipped ‘% to 14% 
alter reporting a drop in annual 
carnings. : 
Among western oils and 

m'nes, Kome A rose % to 43%, 
Ranger % to 11% and Interna- 

r 

1,338,000 at the same time/chain reaction by training His 
Thursday. 

Most Active Stocks 
SALES TO NOON TODAY 

(Supplieg by Barclay & Crawteré 
04 Bridge Bt, East) 

INDUSTRIALS 

Bahamas Wts 73800, 25, down 
2 

C.D.I. Wts 56983, 990, up 50 
Rev. Prop 49279, 20%, up 1 
Bk. Montreal Rts 40912, 4s, 
up 1 % 

Bahamas Dev. 37,500, 75, 
down 1 y 

MINES 

Silver Miller 123700, 19, up 2 
| New Bidlamaque 91500, 10 
up 2 

N. Senator 39500, 45, unch. 
Sarimeo 39300, 46, up 1 

+ Selex 36500, 73, up 1 

followers, and sending then out 
two by two to tell others of Him 
and His message (Mar. 6:7) 
Thus the Christian movement 

ning for high office. Every con- 
ceivable kind of fund-raising de- 

depend on finances, but on faith; 
not on material wealth, but on 
Spiritual power, 

So it has been ever since. The 
money spent each year for mis- 
sionary work by some of the lar~ 
gest denominations would not 
pay for one battleship. Mission- 
aries have worked on a shoe- 
string. One missionary equip- 
ped his mission hospital with 
instruments that had been dis- 
carded by American docto; 
“Wastebasket surgery” he 
ed it. Schools have been estab- 
lished on a pittance. And yet the 
Christian movement has spread 
across two thousand years, and 
the face of the globe. 

Moreover, it was a personto- — 
person movement. Each convin- 
ced person would tell another, © 
So the movement spread from 
mouth to mouth, afd heart to 
heart. No Madison Avenue tech- — 
niques. No great advertising 
campaigns. Just quiet witness- 
ing, as one heart on fire set an- 
other heart on fire with the 
same faith. 

And so it must ever by with 
the Christian cause. Its greatest 
argument is a committed Chris- 
tian. It must spread [rom life to 
life. It cannot be forced upon 
another. It cannot be spread Ps 
force of arms, It must grow % 
word of mouth, the message 
the printed word, deeds of mer- 
cy, and the compelling influence 
of Christian character. 

When the followers of Jesus 
returned, Jesus asked them if 
they lacked anything (Luke 22: 
35) They answered, “Nothing.” 

things associated with worldly 
success, but they were rich in 

Contrast this with the plight of 
Herod, He had everything. He 
had power, and wealth. But he 
was trapped by his own wife in- 
to committing a heinous crime 
(Mark 6;18-28) And he lived the 
rest of his days with a horrible 
sense of guilt. All his power and 
moncy could not free him f, 
his superstitions and fears. ¥ 
paranoic guilt tricked him into 

| believing that Jesus was the 
murdered John, the Baptist, 

vice is used to finance the cam-| 6:16) 
paign. Jesus, on the contrary. 
instructed His followers not to|Herod experienced the 

come back to haunt him (Mark — 

Like all guilt-ridden persons, 

psychol- 
take money with them (Markjogical truth expressed in the 
6:8) 

Purse. They must not be 
ed to try to 

own 
and His cause must sell 

the movement. They must not 

were not to impress; Bible: “The wicked es when 
Sand a fullino man pursues” (Prov 2: 

fine, tee 2 pt-|1), While humble followers of 
buy their way. Only | Jesus enjoyed the satisfaction of 
sincerity concerning 'a job weil done, Herod tossed on 

his pillow, the tortured victim 
of an accusing conscience, : 



_ «QUEBEC (CP) — The Quebec 
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gf 5 | 53 : “Marge, you're a wizard! We all bet you 
couldnt scrape up another date when Paul 

stood you up at the last minute.” 
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everything | have Is in her name." 
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Strictly Personal 

By SYDNEY J. HARRIS 

I was sitting in my car the 

other day, waiting for some- 

one, and parked in front of an 

Office building whose tenants 
are mostly doctors. For near- 

ly a half-hour, I watched peo- 

ple leave the building and get 

into their cars. 

*Get into” is hardly the 

_ verb, They hobbled, wobbled, 

shuffled, fumbled, and drag- 
ged their ramshackle bodies 

behind them. Some were too 
old to be out alone: some 
could scarcely see 50 paces 
ahead; some trembled so 
much that it took them a full 
minute to unlock the doors of 
their cars. 

But cars they all had. and 
cars they all drove, as an in- 
alienable right in modern Am- 
erican society. 1 wouldn't have 
ridden with anyone of them as 
a passenger for all the oil in 
Arabia, yet they are perfect- 
ly {ree to drive anywhere, any 
time, until they happen to kill 
or maim me. 
We are so aroused about 

“crime™ in this nation, but so 
apathetic about the far biggest 
killer of all — the automobile. 
which has knocked 
Americans than all 

reation and Parks. 

SOUTH WEST 
Avondale 
Prince Charles 
Zwick’s Island 
Harbor 
Wilkie Street 

Lady of Fatima 

SOUTH EAST 

Moira Secondary School 
Road 

Quinte Skating Club 

NORTH EAST 

CHECKER TAXI 
DIAL 968-6464 
OR 968-6466 

@ QUICK — PROMPT — COURTEOUS 
@ 24-HOUR SERVICE FOR YOU AND 

YOUR PERSONAL NEEDS 

| Teachers Gran 

TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20): 
Pleasure travel, particularly in 

Anybody Allowed to Drive 
combined, and which is the 
leading cause of death among 

U.S. young people from 16 to 

24. 

Why is our attitude so incon- 

sistent. in terms of life and 

limb? Why are we so hysteri- 

cal about the rare mugger, 

and so indifferent to the homi- 
cidally incompetent driver? 

Millions upon millions of 
Americans are driving cars 
who have no more business 
behind the wheel than I would 
have orbiting the moon. They 
suffer from faulty vision, neu- 
rologicul disorders, the aging 
process, immaturity, schizo- 
phrenia. hysteria, obsessive- 
compulsive phobias, tics and 
toxicity. nerrer perl 

ralysis, and a paralysis, a 

* Drivers’ tests are a sour joke 
in many, if not most, states; 
in my own, Illinois, I end mil- 
lions of other residents were 
simply given licences in 1939 

on our unsupported statements 
that we were experienced dri- 
vers with no physical cr men- 
tal impairments, Since that 
time, 30 years ago, nobody has 
bothered to check our condi- 
tion, or will until we are dead 
in a traffic smashup. 
We are monumentally apa- 

OUTDOOR RINKS 
Following are the location and present condition of 
outdoor rinks being maintained as weather, équip- 
ment and manpower is available through the Reéc- 

West of Exhibition Grounds 

THE INTELLIGINCEM, YRIDAY, SEBRUARY. 1 r_% 

ted 

| away from trite routines by any - 
practical 

thetic about the enforcement 
of drivers’ 

means that, along with the 
physically defective, millions 

of parancids are driving 

around with fever in their 
brains and hate in their hearts 

traffic for a moment — its 
vicious maniacal quality, its 
desperat 
tile lack of prudence — with- 
out knowing this is true. But 
nobody calls it “crime.” 

Jean. Dixon’s Horosco 
thanks 

the continuing trend, sGet 

i a 6 i Fe 2 

licences, which 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — 5 
18): Favorite projects are for- 
warded by leaps and bounds to- 

compensate for their failures tions of life are promised in the 
in business, in love, in basi€ coming season, perhaps 
human relationships. drastic changes. Be 
Nobody can observe heavy 

te ruveness, its infan: in professional skilled help if 
necessary. Think ahead to 
avoid any conflict between com- 
peting factions. 

“COUNTRY COUSINS’ 
LOW OVERHEAD PRICED 

~ USED CARS 
See ae . power # 3 
window, . balance of 5 year warranty, 
Finished tn Ermine white. Like new. Lic. X46337 ...,.. 

rest of the car. It's a ty owned car with very low m! 
carries the balance of five year warranty. Gold 
Dew for over $7,000.00. Lic. Z2150H. 

1967 OLDSMOBILE 98 LUXURY SEDAN. A tur 
equipped. Has vin} 3 

1963 TORNADO Oldsmobile’s luxury car. This car ts the deluxe model 
with electric windows. radio and all the juxury equipment that is 

with matching interior. Sold 
Carries 

warranty, Lic. 22467. Now omly - 26.6066 6 505 w cee e nee le 

1967 OLDSMOBILE DYNAMIC 88, 2-door areer power steering and 
brakes, whitewalls, radio, many other extras. Sold new by us, balance 
Of 6 year warranty. 
Lic. L70303 .... B95. 

195. 
3966 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE 4-DR. SEDAN. @ cylinder, automatic, 
finished in dark turquoise. 20,000 actual mil¢s. 
Locally owned. Lic, L3BSS3 oo. 6.6... ccs e cece rs cseeececneee 2 

1966 OLDSMOBILE £8 4-DOOR HARDTOP, Power windows, power 
Drakes and parton dre Whitewalls. Finished in Diplomat blue 
with blue interior. ally o ywhed. 
OK guaranteed. Lic. Z1BISH, ... 2. ese reeeseccnorencces a 

1966 EPIC 2-DOOR. Finished in blue. 

196 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE 4-DOOR SEDAN. V-8 engine. automatic 
tranemission, finished m blue with diue interior. 1795 

3 A sharp car, OK guaranteed. Lic, 210603H «2.0... 0... 0000 

1966 CHEVELLE MALIBU $8 396. Bucket seats, console, automatic 
transmission. finished in Ermine white with black 
top. Lic. 21707H. A real buy at ....... eee asetanasccswnne 5. 

CHEVY 11 ore 4-DOOR SEDAN. Radio, One owner, finished tn 1966 
Roman red, whitews:! 1645 

. 
Bharp, Lic. 123018 . 

1966 VOLKSWAGEN STATION WAGON, One owner. 
In excellent condition. Lic. X46S19 . 2-0 oc e ee eee ee 1 Py 

1%S OLDSMOBILE 2-DOOR HARDTOP. Power equipped, redio. white- 
walls, fMnished in turquoise metallic. 
OK guaranteed. Lic, 122707 

1961 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE ¢-DOOR SEDAN. Automatic tra: 
radio, finished in blue. Balance of 5 year 
warranty. Lic. E3306 ..........0222 2 cee 

souneedesesennovnnccsenctanse le 

19S CHEVELLE DELUXE 30¢ SEDAN. Automatic transmission, radio, 
finished in Ermine white with red interjor. 
OK guaranteed, Sharp. Lic, 110304 ..... 

19S PONTIAC PARISIENNE 46-DOOR 
mission. 6 cylinder, radio,.fMnished in 
Honduras Lic, L986 2... 

1965 ACADIAN 2-DOOR HARDTOP. V-8 engine, automatic transmis. 
sion, finished in green 1595 

Ct) A sharp, one owner car. Lic, L1I9SS6. ... 0. roe k ec kee a eee 

194 CHEVROLET BEL-AIR 4-DOOR' SEDAN. V-8 engine, automatic 
transmission, finished In Frmine white. 
OK guaranteed. Lic, L400% ° 

1964 FORD CUSTOM 4-DOOR SEDAN. Radio, finished tn black yith 
fed interior, OK guaranteed. 
Le. L2030T 5 HS 
1%4 OLDSMOBILE SUPER 88 4-DOOR HARDTOP. V-8 engine. auto- 
matic transmission, radio, power brakes and 
finished tn black. 
Gharp. Lic. 138332 

1964 COMET DELUXE 4-DOOR SEDAN A 
"| A beautiful, clean car. OK guaranteed. Lic, 119762 ...... 

1963 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN 4-DOOR SEDAN. V-8 engine, 
automatic trarsm'rsion, OK guaranteed... Lic, L237 ws g9 

1961 MERCURY 4-DOOR SEDAN Automatic transmission, V-8 engine, 
radio, OK guaranteed, newly painted. § 1095 
Lic, LIS7SB ........... 

1968 CHEVROLET 4-TON CAG AND CHASSIS, model 6303, 4% engine, 
17.000 Ib, two-speed axle, 1000 x 20 tires. 2 be) 
OK guaranteed. Lic. V41213. Reduced £209, ..-.. veab PA - 

19S CHEVROLET 4 TON CAB & CHASSIS, Model 9630, 327 V-8 engine 
17000 ¢ rear axle, 900 x 20 tires, 5 speed tranttesten ty 

2495.. 

excellent condition. 
Lic, Y35733, Reduced 

ELWOOD KFERRUISH — JIM WRIGHT — FARL THOMPSON 
x CRAIG WATSON — DON WILLIAMS 

G.M.A.C. TERMS AVAILABLE 
ALSO NO MONEY DOWN PAYMENT PLAN 

5 AVAILABLE : 

OPEN MON. TO FRI. EVENINGS TILL 9.30 P.M. 
SATURDAYS UNTIL6 P.N 

STIRLING MOTORS 
(STIRLING) LTD. 
STIRLING, ONT. 

* 395-3352 PHONE 962-8527 
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CENTRES -¢ 

backed by a guarantee unparalled in the tire industry 

Sale Price ys Reg. Price SB 

TIRE 37.95 

aA S SB | 67.40 42.95 
o Sen 7030 | 44.95 

SA oe aka 80.90 | 50.95 |f 
DO oe Sha 9180 | 57.95 |i 
OOS ee HA , 61.95 
| Mis SSUES 4 50.95 n Z| Pegs PER 53.95 || 2 
is 
Z 5 GOT A FEW MILES LEFT ON YOUR OLD 62.95 

GF bi) Hectic 64.95 Take of these sale prices and buy now. We'll store 

Ay them for you and mount them in the spring'st You con 
venience ... no 

Gant aujl we This Wee Baked Ean coe 

MUArrenen ps =<, 

“Hand-crafted ioe MASTER SS SOR Wald OZ 
Eee The: ‘safest, brawniest. tire: ‘built ==} Abrand new Uniroyal Master seo it it failst <> 

i Yubeless 4 Ply Nylon Cord Construction = = > 
stint ine Woe Sidewalls with distinctive eohed eae Ss sEvery new Uniroyal Master tire, when used in normal passenger} = 

———S 

Pp procsact of Contino: development since/1937, Uniroyal Master has consistently led the field =>j Cor service carries this written guarantee: =S— in blowout protection, mileage and performance. Moré people ride on Uniroyal Master tires than = ‘If a Uniroyal Master fails for any reason (except abuse or repair- @<— 
the “Premiura Quality’ tires of all other manufacturers combined, “sS4 able puncture) we'll give you a new one free so long as there's half <——> 
maim e of the new Uniroyal Master == 3 the original tread depth left. If you've worn away more than half ———> 
°S puNcTURES — ruber made, wit cere Vitaly’ wornyfive diving. Sea = the tread, you'll find our pro-rata adjustment is better than all <——> | Sees igen oseney greene ees nd memset er Tasca miss Sos 4 Jeading makes = _- SHDS— Thm Uatya Meters ep ping ead tse road ie trughut te et he Ue = A GUARANTEE UNPARALLELED 1 ETIREINDUSTRY %S—> “pee era nc en ett rine ana ne na = “Wironx saves vous urs onet~ivs a onnoan ZI) PDP DOUY DUP DOP P OTIS | 
UNIROYAL CENTRES i4 BRIDGE ST. W. BELLEVILLE —- DIAL 968-5575 
ALSO AVAILABLE AT THESE UNIROYAL DEALERS 

DON McKEOWN SUBWAY SHELL ue DOUG ROLLIN’S SHELL | 
SHELL SERVICE STATION SERVICE STATION SERVICE STATION 

‘FOXBORO, ONTARIO TRENTON, ONTARIO BRIDGE & HERCHIMER STS., BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

STIRLING MOTORS HILL TOP _EVERETT’S SHELL 
ee ee : SERVICE STATION SERVICE STATION 3 

5 : 447 DUNDAS ST. W., TRENTON, ONTARIO ‘ CANNIETON RD., BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO D 

LEN REID '  GOLDIE’S SHELL TRUDEAU MOTORS | TEXACO SERVICE STATION SERVICE STATION 31 STATION STREET y 
FRANKFORD, ONTARIO BRIDGE & COLEMAN STS., BELLEVILLE, ONT. BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO | 

GARRY SINE SHELL SERVICE — 3 NORTH FRONT ‘ST., BELLEVILLE | 
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$1,500 taken in a robbery of 
the Canadian Nation Bank; 
—$400 taken in 2 supermarket 

5 

2-Reward 

Raised 
MONTREAL (CP) — New 
Measures to help stem a wave 

Saulnier, ‘chairman of 
"s executive committee, ee 

Lucien 
the ci ¢ : iH eh 

Lenny Willamsen 

: Saturday Wal 
C. J. Smith, mail carrier with the 

Belleville Post Office, started out this 
morning on his last Saturday delivery 
in the city. From now on, under the 
policy introduced by Post Master 
General Eric Kierans, mail will be 
delivered on Saturdays‘ only in some 
rural areas. 

Question: 

Who Sets Bombs? 
MONTREAL (CP) — People should not jump 

to conclusions about the bombings that have terror. 
ized Montreal, industrialist Gerard Filion said. 
Friday. 

“Is it a French-Canadian, an English-Cana- 
dian, 2 white man, a black man?” asked Mr. 
Filion, president of Marine Industries Ltd. and 
former editor of Montreal Le Devoir, 

The longtime French-Canadian leader io 
Quebec's intellectual educational ‘and. industrial 
life said the inability of the police to stop the 
bombings indicates an extremely small number of 
perpetrators are involved, conceivably only one or 
two, 

News Briefs 
BONN (Reuters) — Masterspy Heinz Felfe, 

Russia’s top double agent in West Germany since 
the Second World War, was exchanged Friday for 
three students jailed in the Soviet Union for 
political offences, 

x oe * 

ROME (AP)—Col. Frank Borman said Friday, 
night that before the flight of Apollo 8 he and his 
two companion astronauts believed they had an 
80-per-cent chance of returning safely to earth. 
“Actually, the scientists told us that he had a 90- 
per-cent,” Borman told an Italian television’ inter- 
viewer. 

Police on Alert 
At Quebec City 
QUEBEC (CP) — Prime Minister Trudeau opened 

the Quebec Winter Carnival weekend of fun by dancing 
until 2 a.m. today, 
The Toronto Globe and Mail 

and the CBC report that there 
have been threats against Prime 
Minister Trudeau, attending the 
Quebec Winer Carnival this 
weekend, but the reports have 

May Strike 

In Toronto 
TORONTO (CP) — A group of 

Metropolitan Toranto’s 1,500 let- 

Lake Ontario north to Orange- 
ville are to hold a similar strike 
vote Sunday. 

No strike action is contem- 

LSD Sends 

Two Youths 

To Hospital 
Two Belleville youths, 

both 17, were taken to 

Belleville General Hospi- 

tal last night suffering 

from the effects of an LSD 

trip. 

Police Chief Douglas 

Crosbie, who informed The 

Intelligencer of the inci- 

dent, withheld the names 

of the two youths because 

that Mr. Trudeau is being guard- 
ed by 1,000 members of federal, 
provincial and municipal police 
forces. 

In Quebec City. however, 
members of the prime minis- 
ter’s staff said Mr. Marchand 
had denied to them he had re- 
ceived such a telephoned threat. 
Mr. Marchand was not avail- 
able for amplification. 

The CBC, in its national tele- 
vision newscast, said extraordi- 
nary precautions were being 
taken to guard Mr. Trudeau and 
other dignitaries visiting Que- 
bec following recent bombings 
in Montreal. 

Mr. Trudeau flew in Friday— 
Valentine's Day—and was es- 

Guay, 21, the carnival queen, to 
the ballroom. 

Mr. Trudeau's mood was jov- 

“Premier Bertrand went to 
Ottawa last weekend for the 

Turbo Train 

Being Tested 
SUDBURY (CP) — The 

CNR's Turbotrain, troubled by 
cold weather problems since the 
winter began, is undergoing 
rigid new tests in the sub-zero 
weather of Northern Ontario. 
The Turbotrain arrived in 

nearby Capreol from Ottawa 
Thursday night and immedi- 
ately set out on a test run to 
Hornepayne, 280 miles to the 

Sirhan Fired Gun in Trance 

: ° 

_ Set Em Up, Muffet : 

Make it one for my baby and one more for the kennel. It’s no problem 
for Muffet, a Yorkshire terrier, to keep her five-week-old offspring out of 
trouble. Just plop him into a brandy snifter — it’s as good as a babysitter, 
Muffet and the pup belong to Mrs.. Joyce Gourdine of Edmonton, 

‘Pera Frees Tuna | Boat 
After Seizure by Navy 
LIMA (AP) — The Peruvian 

government has released a 

United States tuna boat cap- 

tured in the Pacific Friday, but 

Washington sources said the in- 

cident could precipitate a cutoff 

of U.S. aid to Peru. 

The American vessel, Mari- 

ner, was captured by a Peru- 

vian Navy gunboat which at- 

tacked a small fishing fleet 

more than 23 miles off the Peru- 

vian coast. The skipper of anoth- 
er vessel reported his boat was 
peppered with machine-gun fire 
pene. the gunboat was driven 

oN injuries. were reported in 
the attack, which U.S. State 
Secretary William P. Rogers 
called “wholly unjustified.” 

THE WEATHER 

Synopsis: Ne significant 

change in Ontario's weather is 
expected today. A large area of 
cloud lying to the south and 

of the Great Lakes will 
begin to spread across the fore- 
cast. district on Sunday and 
temperatures will moderate 
slightly, 

THE TEMPERATURES 
Max. Min. 

Today “4 69 

One Year Azo 2 32 

Peru's ambassador to the 
United States, Fernando Berck- 
emeyer, said the American 
boats were operating in Peru- 
vian waters without licences. 
Peru claims territorial jurisdic- 
tion 200 miles out to sea, but the 
United States considers any 
boat in international waters if 
is more than. 12 miles off’ the 
coast, 

Skipper John Verissimo of the 

Pakistan 

San Juan, one of the American 

fishing boats, said the Peruvian 

gunboat put five men aboard 

the Mariner. 

“Then they came after us,”* 
Verissimo said in a radiotele 

Riots 

Turn Into Dance 
KARACHI (AP) — Riots gave 

way to merrymaking today 

after President Mohammad 

Ayub Khan freed his main polit- 

ical foe and announced Paki- 

stan’s 4l-monthold state of 

emergency will be lifted Mon- 

300 miles north of 

here, to celebrate the release 

from detention of former. for- 

effin minister Zulfikar Ali 
Bhutto, the symbol of opposition 

to Ayub’s 10-year-old regime. 

Thousands of well-wishes 

strike. 

attempt to curb the “local 3 See pers" JFK’s Blood And Police Director Jean- 
Paul Gilbert seid extra men eae FI B k d 

p Ba amedemar: |” Is Contention by Defence ew Backwar. 
3-Students his opening statement that proved was a matter of dispute. bs appar pst Nga AY ep NEW ORLEANS (AP) — The Warren’ commission pored 

@ Quit Union (Sirhan) did, infact, fire the 2 scond move ined a bul oe it and cee ee ce 
MONTREAL (CP) — The Sir F. Kennedy's head set off an 7 + District Attorney 

George University. stu- angry protest Friday at Clay "S00 reached another, 
sents council Friday withdrew Sheet caconeey tial FBI photographic expert Lyn- 
from the Union generale des Pie conecl cco res Sn dal L. Shaneyfelt of Alexandria, 
inne Ou Quaber: a militant are wins sated Va., testified that the study of 

students council said it was opt- 

Tetter_ sent SGWU students by 
expressing 

| 

iE 
when the movie was screened 
for the second time of the day 
—the sixth time since i was in- 

the film confirmed ,that, though 
the president’s head jerked 
backward. the spray of blood 

and tissue from the bullet's im- 
pact went “forward and up.”" 
“On the third shot his head 
exploded and went back,”” testi-. 

Toctorcycle some 10 feet behind 
the presidential ‘limousine and 
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New School Takes Shape 
Steelwork for the new Georges Vanier Separate School’ in North 

Belleville-is now being erected. General contract for the half million dollar 

school is Miron-Wiggers Construction of Trenton. School will have occom- 

= modation for 200 students from Kindergarten to Grade 6 and will feature 

Yearning areas instead of conventional classrooms. 

DRUG STORES OPEN 
SUNDAY | 

BARTON'S PHARMACY 
164 N. Front St. Dial 962-0393 

KELLY’S DRUG STORE 
411 Bridge St. East Dial 962-5388 

DOLAN THE DRUGGIST 
256 Front St. ) Dial 962-3406 

} 

Tweed 
TWEED The United 

Church Women of | Harlowe, 

beld the Feb. meeting at the 

home of Mrs, Jean Flieler, and 

they welcomed two women, 

Mrs. Bozel and Mrs. Wright. 

The March meeting will be held 

at the home of Mrs. Louise 

Whiteman, 

A surprise party was held at 

the home of Mrs. Hugh Mills, 

at Harlowe in-honor of Mrs. 

Louise Whiteman, celebrating 

the latter’s birthday, Several 

neighbors and relatives enjoy- 
ed the party and she was pre- 
sented with a set of dishes, 
dainty lunch was served at the 
conclusion. 

0 Rogers sth aes 5 

Belleville Family Y.M.C.A. 

LEARNING FOR LIVING. SERIES 
‘ _ Bridge Instruction 

count system. ; 
INSTRUCTOR — Mr. Gord Edwards, whose “¥" Bridge classes in for- 

maer years were 90 popular they were filled to capacity, 

Starts Wed., Feb. 19 — for 10 Weeks 

FEES — $7.00 for ““‘Y” Members 
$10.00 for non-members, 

REGISTER NOW — PHONE 962-9245 

38 Everett St. 

Dial 962-8651 

“Reasonable 

Costs” 

clinic, A successful David B. Thompson 
unit, : 

PN Ape apa mnteree on 

Econonty Stands 

week are receiving their in- 
terim tax bills and in keeping 
with the general increase in 

the cost of living are finding 
that taxes also have increas- 

ed. 

The interim bill this year is 

for 20 mills —‘or about one 

half of last year's total 41.7 

mill residential rate. Last 
year's interim bill was for 16 

mills, 

The interim bill is divided 

into two payments, one due 

Feb. 28 and the other April 

30. 

Accompanying the interim 

bill is a separate information 
sheet prepared by city treas- 

urer John Grohn explaining 

tax payment procedures. 

The sheet explains that af- 
ter the year’s mill rate has 

been struck, ratepayers will 
receive a final tax billing to 
be divided into three pay- 
ments, 

The 1969 city tax rate will 
not be struck until late tr 
March and the only thing cer- 
tain is that it will be up from 
last year. ~ 

What the increase will be is 
anybody's guess but there is 
talk of at Jeast five mills. Last 
year's residential rate was 

41.7 mills for public school 
supporters and 44.3 mills for 
separate school supporters. 

Last year residential proper. 
ty owners and tenants receiv- 
ed a property tax reduction 
payment from the provincial 
government amounting to ap- 
proximately $52. 
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Sweet Smell of Success 
Miss Elizabeth Black (left) and'Mrs. John Pringle, of Xi Beta Zeta 

chapter of Beta Sigma Phi Sorority yesterday presented Dr. E. B. Conn (far 
right) and hospital administrator Phillip Ricard with a central stereo unit © 
and speakers for the out patient department of the hospital's mental health 

Christmas card selling campaign raised the money for the 

SRE ete eres 

Up 

Nancy Priest of King George 
School Thursday won the pub- 
lic speaking competition for 
Belleville. «sponsored by. the 

io School Trustees and 
Municipal Councillors’ Associ- 
ati 

She will compete in the zone 
9 is at Queen Elizabeth 
School March 1, against other 
elementary school pupils from 
the district between Peterbor- 
ough and Kingston. 

hiss PASS oes Lica 
edad MLiareg oH - 

23 : 

F) Picton Survives Gua 

Contestants Nancy Priest and 

Next Step Zone Finals 

sede nn Se be pean gos odes Bara 

ae 

i 
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The zone 9 winner will enter 
the finals at the King Bdward 
Hotel, Toronto, March ‘17. 
Nancy's speech on Laura Se. 

cord, delivered at the Queen 
Elizabeth Home and School 
meeting last night gave her, 
the win over her competitor, 

rds Leaving 
Bit 
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Whitman, 
George Milne. 

Friends ate invited to call at the 
Home, Trenton. 

ts to be ane 
¥15-2t 

at the logle 
james Street. 

WOOD, Herbert John — Of Ban- 
nockburn, Ont, at his residence 

Debbie Hager 

Debbie Hager of Harry J. 
Clarke School. Debbie chose 
Negro-white relations as her 

ic. 
Mayor Russell Scott present- 

éd Nancy with her award on 
behalf of the trustees and 
councillors. 

Sth, 3 
Gone is the face we loved so dear 

reach, ° 
Sweet to remember him who once 

‘wae here, 
And “wha, though | abeeat,; 54 Just) a6 

iN MEMORIAM —Aiways. remembered wit LBJ Is Named RUE in ioving maa Anne, daughter joan, son-in-law 

H Se ee IE | eee — wae who pa away Feb. 15. 1962-| wens — In’ to’ fs 
onorary His teed waa earnest, his actions |“ gear tatner, William Ae “whe, 

A generous hand and an active since =p ANAF Member * ‘= 
Former president Lyndon 

B, Johnson is now a member 
of the American Unit of the 
Army, Navy and Air Force 
Veterans in Canada. 

Jack Lundberg. of Belle- 
ville, Dominion president of 

the ANAF said today that he 
had received a letter from 
Mr. Johnson expressing his 
aprpeciation on becoming a 

member of the veterans’ or- 
ganization. 

“Nothing could have pleas- 
ed me more than to receive 
the material making me a 
life member of Army, Navy 

and Alr Force Veterans’ As- 
sociation of Canada and the 
U.S.A.,” Mr. Johnson’s letter 
said. 

“I am honored by’ the 
thoughtful gesture and I ex- 
tend to you my thanks and 
best wishes,” 

The letter was written from 
the (Jotinson ranch in Texas 
and’ was “forwarded to Mr. 
Lundberg by ofl Frank 
Kossa, secretary of the 

American Unit of the ANAF. 
Dominion president Lund- 

berg will go to Washington 
early in March to meet with 
American Legion and ANAF 
officers in the USA at their 
mid-winter conference. 

LEARNING FOR 

February 25 — Gerald Joyce = Jo 
“Re 

March 11 — Jack 

Belleville Family Y.M.C.A. 

Investments Course 
The course will provide information and discussion on five 
major ways in which people invest their money. 

Y¥.M.C.A. AUDITORIUM 
Tuesdays -'8.00 p.m. - 6 weeks e 

February 18 — Win. Metway< Mutual Life Assurance Co, 
“Life and Estate Planning” 

~ Victoria and Grey Trust Co, 

Mareh 18 and 25 — Rt. G. Porter - Barclay and Crawford Ltd. “Stocks and Dongs” 962-3406 
FEE FOR THE COURSE — 

$5.00 for “¥"” Members — $3.00 for non-members FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 

REGISTER NOW — PHONE 962-9245 

Anxious to 
A loving fa’ 

missed 
membereed by son Larry 
daughter-in-law Betty. 

lease, loath to offend, 
rt and faithful friend, 

lovingly re- ‘will 
and} Within our hearts he liveth still. 

—Lovingly remembered by daugh- 
ter} Milds, son-in-law Rey Milligan 
an DOWDELL — In loving memory of 

aire. Mary KENNEDY — In %. Dowdell who passed 
away Feb. 16, 1966, 

Another year has come and gone 
But our memories of you linger on. 
—Kay and Christine. 

es Of the grief that we bear in 
DURIE—In memory of my wife] For the one we loved 
micabeth who passed away Feb. } 

A silent thought, a secret tear, 
Keeps her memory ever dear. 
—Always remembereed by her 

husband Bill, 

— In loving memory of a GREEN 
dear mother and grandmother 
Margaret Green. who 

Of a wonderful mother we will 
never forget, 

Loving memories never die. 
Ass xeers: roll cen! and; days” pass 

7s 
‘Se our hearts & memory, is he} 
Of a mother we loved and w 

never forget. 
—Lovingly remembered by daugh- 

ter Audrey, son-in-law Gord and 
Grandchildren Carolyn end Deve. 

GREEN — In loving memory of a 
grandmother, 

reen. 
passed away Feb. 16, 1954, 

a 

oO rest, 

who think of her today, 
Are those who loved her best, 
—Ever remembered by son Gor- + 

don, daughter-in-law Jean, gr 
sons Gordie and Garry, 
tee 4 : ? 

CARDS oF THanks || [TOmorrow 
Mr. Frank Rainbird, 73 Victoris . . 

Avenue, Regency Apartments, wish- 
es to thank his friends and neigh- 

for flowers and many acts of 
kindness his resent iliness. 

PRESCRIPTION 
SPECIALISTS 

DOLA 
THE. 

DRUGGIST : 

LIVING SERIES 
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Pay 

per, Tuesday. 
p.m. Adults $1. 

OSDIR re ee 
LANMORE GALLERY, SUNDAY 
COE ik a An 

VALENTINES DANCE, PARKDALE 
Community Centre, Saturday, Feb- 
Fuary 13th, 9 te 12. $4 couple. 
atuste by “The. Traceys". Every~ 

HOLLOWAY STREET UNITED 
Church A.O.TS. Men's Club an- 
nual supper, Tuesday, 
Feb, 18, Ue 8 pm. Adults ri 
Children J31-Fi-14¢-15 

ROSARY SOCIAL EVEN- 

MiRa ate, of Gal every Batt a a 
nd extra specials, Admission 

‘Coronary Protection 

_ Fitness Program Tailored to Individual. 

Wendy Rodger sent the marker shooting off 
the end of the yardstick this morning as Brad 

SOK Shapheak aad Gisceton 
period was held at noon. 
“Overweight, lack of exer- asserted. “The Y bas under- 

mw hereene acy > rer 

‘Flexibility Plas 
Royea, Toronto, measured her flexibility during 
fitness appraisal tests at the Family YMCA. 

Township Counters Proposal 
On Mutual Aid Fire Scheme 
Belleville’s proposed new 

fire fighting agreement with 

the four neighboring Quine 

+ townships js unacceptable to 

the municipalities involved. 

This was announced last 

night by area municipal rep- 

Tesentatives in a statement 

following a meeting of council 

members from Ameliasburg, 

Sidney, Thurlow and Tyen- 

would have boosted fire pro- 
tection costs to the townships 

’ by up to 1,400 per cent. 

For instance Thurlow’s cost 
would be increased from 
about $5,000 to $57,000 per 
year, while that for “Amelias- 
burg. would bave jumped 

D from $2,495 to about $32,000. 

Lectures and Literature, 

by Qualified Teacher 
Call 967-1758 

GRANT FUNERAL HOME 
68 North Front Street 

' BELLEVILLE - ONTARIO 

DIAL 968-9119 

tion of the township receiving proposal to be offered the municipalities, there was 100 
i per cent attendance of reeves, 

clerks at last night's mect- 

the same calibre of [ire protec- 
tion as do buikt up areas, Rural 

adequate 
whether there would be any such costly equipment. Thurlow — Reeve Horace Ca- 

Host Reeve George Cunning- advantage in a regional fire sey and clerk Earl Dafoe; 
ham of Ameliasburg department involving all four — Reeve Carman 
the purpose of last night’s municipalities. Gibson and clerk*William 
meeting to visiting Councillors. Costs of equipment and Walsh aod Ame 

Reeve George Cunningham, 
and clerk Wiliam Nightingale. 

Councillors Discuss Fire Protection\ 

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF BELLEVILLE 

PROCLAMATION 

“KINSMEN WEEK” 
The Association of Kinsmen Clubs 

and their members are celebrating the 
49th Anniversary of the founding of the 
organization. 

The Kinsmen Clubs strive to en- 
courage co-operation, tolerance and a 

better understanding between the na- 
tions and people of the world. 

Their ability to organize rapidly in 

the emergency disaster field has been 
.demonstrated in many occasions. 

The week of February 16 - 22 will 

therefore be named “KINSMEN WEEK” 
J. Russell Scott, M.D.CM, 
MAYOR 

a er 

tise 

A Gieeoe and. Funerals 

pital following an filness of 
four, days. She was in her 60th: 
year. * 

Born in England, she was 
the daughter of the late Mr, 
and Mrs. Phillips, She had re- 
sided in Holloway for 23 years 

and lived in Lindsay previous. 

FOR THE FIRST TIME IN 
BELLEVILLE MISS CA’ 

MARGARET BROWN ADD :ON NEW HAIR WITH 
BONARLAW — The funeral ULTRA-LOK HAIR WEAVING 

Ultra-Lok by V.LP. is an new method of hair re- 
ternoon from the Howden Fu- cement for the balding man. Using your own hair as a 
neral Home at Marmora to Haciotion we 84 by. the surtacive Unteusk procens upecie’ 
St. Mark’s Anglican Chuigh Sraphically ‘color, matched facet baie.) The: 30; 

Bonarlaw where service an am: natural looking head 
sid ied is Faron leet ome tr bate Pag rr 
was conducted by Rev. David comb it on your head because it is a part of you. It can 
Saunders. Interment was in | never come off — there is ne need for you ever to remove 
Marmora it, Swim in it, in it, if it becomes mussed, just comb 
The bearers were Everett it same as. you would your own hair. ULTRA-LOK is per- 

Heath, Hubert Andrews, Wil- |[J maneat, will never come off. 
liam Barlow, Ernest Stiles, | OUR Co! TANT. WILL BE G 
Donald Reid and Ward Mcln- VILLE FOR ON-THE-SPOT DEMONSTRATION OF ULTRA 

LOK WITH PRIVATE & SE UR OTaEIEE CONSULTATION 
MEANWHILE, WRITE FOR BROCHURE WITH ACTUAL 
PHOTOS, NO OBLIGATION. TO BUY ANYTHING. 

meta sg esugreeeneinay WRITE FOR 
Bess ULTRA-LO! V.LP. 

Born at Bonarlaw, she was" TITSR RE 8 Alcorn A\ Presb Ot ape 
the daughter of Mrs. Arthur Please rush details, no obligstion of course 

Brown and the late Arthur |/# ULTRA-LOK | wane ............scccsccsssnscesssensennee 
Brown. She was a member of 
St. Mark’s Anglican Church. 
Besides her mother she is 

survived by two sisters, Mrs. | pHONE 925-4331 , 0. 

se or eS ee we are now Lettering a profi! 
te become jusive eet abenee 

fer and An investment is re- 

YOU'RE CORDIALLY INVITED ... 
TO THE FIRST IN A SERIES OF TWICE-A-YEAR 

DISCUSSION MEETINGS 
Regarding Matters of Importance to Every Citizen 

CLUB CANARA 
“Wednesday, Feb. 19th at 8.30 p.m. 

SUBJECT TO BE DISCUSSED 

“REGIONAL GOVERNMENT” 
Hon. Darcy McKeough, Minister of Municipal Affairs and Dr. R. T. - 

Potter, M.P.P. for the Quinte Riding, will be at the meeting and will 

take part in the discussion. 

CHAIRMAN: BEN CORKE 

This is a Community effort and you're invited to attend and take part 

in the discussion. To giye you own ideas on this important subject, and 

to have an idea of what your Ontario Government plans and why. 
2 < e 

Meeting Sponsored by - 

DR. R. T. POTTER, M.P.P.; 

RADIO STATION CJBQ; AND THE INTELLIGENCER. 



By mail/in Canada $15.00 per year; 6 months $8.09: 
<3 months $6.25; 2 month $1.75... © PN 

Member of The Canadian Dally Newspaper Association: 
ember of The Cana 

Bureau of Circulation; Canadian 
a 

- Quebec Terrorism 
The early period of separatism in Quebec 

explosions — the latest at the Montreal 
Stock Exchange — rend the air. nee 

Terrorism is perhaps the most infamous 
m of a man’s being. It is an act of 

cowardice; oftentimes the work of people who 
are deranged. Unfortunately, it comes under 
the cloak of respectability when associated 
with political pressure. “Nevertheless, those 
who indulge it are fanatics and dropouts irom 
society seeking to draw attention to them- 
selves rather than to any legitimate cajise 

r That is the growing threat i Quebec 
today. Politics are losing grip of the orderly 
gemocratic ‘processes and in ‘their place there 
is violence. And the victims are not those who 
are accountable for Quebec's discontent — the 
government for example — but rather inno- 
cent people going about their legitimate 
business. 

The government of Quebec should concen- 
» trate all its powers of law enforcement to end 
this growing menace. Premier Bertrand, 
whatever his other concerns for Quebec — 
and they are many — must realize that the 
province can have no future when threatened 

: with anarchy. 
Hs The Montreal Gazette has put it this way: 

“The protection of the citizens is overwhelm- 

is not in control of public order cannot nope 
to offer an inviting climate of confidence.” 

The Gazette speaks of the search for the 
guilty being “perplexing and laborious.” And 
there is no doubt it is, but in the case of the 
stock exchange blast they have excellent 
leads. 

That morning (the explosion occurred in 
the afternoon) a saleswoman in a cigar store 
on the first floor noticed what she thought 

‘'.88S an unusually large number of young 
-people. They carried what looked like transis- 
tor radios and hung around in groups talking. 
Suspicious, she mentioned it to the head of 
security who, interviewed after the blast, said: 
“What did you expect me to do?” They often 

. get invited to the Stock Exchange?” Well, per- 
:haps if he had been as observant as the 
saleswoman and acted upon her tip, the 
explosion might have been prevented. As the 
saying goes, forewarned is forearmed. 

But then, others might have been 
involved. However, there was a suspicion these 
yong people may have perpetrated the blast. 
Jt.is a matter for the investigators, and the 

Quebec's future Is at stake: So too is Canada’s. 
Relatively law-abiding, this nation should try 
to maintain a society where people can live 
without fear of civil disturbance. 

NS 

“Student Anarchists 
It is becoming increasingly obvious that 

among the thousands of young people attend- 

dng universities in Canada there are meny 

who simply should not be there. In Montreal 

the ‘destruction of the million dollar computer 

and burning of the data centre at Sir George 

Williams University is the most melancholy 

example to-date of student irresponsibility in 

this country. Universities are getting a bad 

mame because of the actions of student 

militants. How to weed out these anarchists 

Is a matter that should be exercising the 

ettention of university authorities (if they still 

‘4 retain any authority, that is). It is bad enough 

that taxpayers should be saddled with the 

burden of stpporting the education of worth- 
less dissidents without also having to witness 

an orgy of destruction (fire axes and wrenches 

were used) like this one at Sir George 

Williams, 

‘Summer and. Winter 
For a couple of hours Thursday night the 

_ Canadian winter was magically dissolved for 

bers at Belleville Hospital, as they watched 

» Russ Potter’s film on their Pacific homeland. 

‘They were among the audience in the Kiwan- 

4s Club’s continuing series of travel movies. It 
4s a far cry from home for the Filipinos, but 
not so far when they were able, as on this 

occasion, to see once again the sights end 
| sample the atmosphere of the tropical isles 
| __ that, together, make up the Philippines. 

dian Press; Member of the Audit ° 
Press. 

some years ago is raising its ugly head again. - 
Bomb 

sooner the culprits are apprehended the better. ; 

by & group of young Filipino women staff mem- ° 

ae 

$6,500 To-Date 

- Editor, 

The Intelligencer. 

The March of Dimes commit- 
tee is pleased to report that the 
Tecert campaign was most suc- 

March of 
BCIVS and to the student nur- 
ses fiom the Edith Cavell 
School of Nursing. With so 
much criticism levelled at our 
young people, it was most 
heartwarming to see their en- 
thusiasm and eagerness to help 
with a community fund drive. 
From the surrounding areas 

of Belleville came almost ten 

per cent of our objective. These 
areas included Poim Anne, 

The inclement weather made 
canvassing the rural roads very 
difficult so to these workers 
we offer our sincere thanks for 
a job well done, 

A Question of: Initiative 

Teens Need to Be Up And Doing 
Editor, 

The Intelligencer. 

T would like to point out that 
“Concerned Mother’ whose let- 
ter appeared in Thursday's edi- 
tion is emblematic of the care- 
less, selfish parent. 
Judging by her plea for some- 

body or anybody to provide 
some place (free, it would ap- 
pear) where these poor neglec- 
ted teenagers could go and 
waste their time she is far from 

een ene 

TODAY IN HISTORY 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

The U.S. battleship 
Maine was blown up in Ha- 
vana Harbor 71 years ago 
today—in 1898. Of the 350 

Ttaly; Russian forces south 
of Leningrad advanced from 
captured Luga towards 
Pskov, capturing more than 
40 communities: Allies start- 
ed a three-day battle to de- 
stroy 12 Japanese mer- 
chantmen and three war- 
ships in convoy bound from 
Turkey to Bismark Archi- 
pelago bases. 

Second World War 

Twenty-five years ago to- 
day—in 1944—Allied photo- 
graphic reconnaissance 
showed Monte Cassino mon- 
astery had been destroyed 
by Allied bombardment: 
American 

base in the south Pacific: 
Russian planes again 
bombed Helsinki, Finland, 

being concerned; as a mother, 
she is demonstrating total lack 
of concern. 
“A place to call their own,” 

she asks. Sure, it’s called 
HOME. 

That's the place, remember, 
where on a Saturday afternoon 
a youngster could read a good 
book, listen to the Mi n 
Opera broadcast, build a 
airplane, design a dress, or 
paint a picture. Or play a game 
of chess with his father or learn 
how to make a perfect omelette. 
But of course, these activities 

might just improve the kid's 
mind in some way. 
Or outside the home the teen- 

agers could go hiking or cycling. 
He could ski, skate, swim, or 
play tennis. 

imes Campaign 
A unique idea for raising mon- 

ey this year came from a ser- 
vice station operator on Dundas 
St. E. He offered two cents for 
every gallon of gas pumped the 
day of the campaign and for the 
week which followed. This re- 
sulted In a very generous dona- 
tion. His hope was that other 
service station operators would 

However, these sports might 
tend to improve their health or 
fitness. 
God forbid even the thought 

of chores around the home, or a 
part-time job. 
And never, never, under any 

circumstances, encourage the 
kids to bring their friends home 
for an afternoon's session of re 
cords and discussion. This could 
lead to all sorts of work and 

Education Costs and 

Sunday Fair Opening . 
Editor, 

The Intefligencer. 

May I comment on two sub- 
Jects which concern many of 

. the taxpayers of Belleville ai 
Hastings County. 
T too, am concerned, w ith 

Mayor Scott, about the exorbi- 
tant salaries being paid to the 
new Hastings County Board of 
Education executive officers 
When most of the taxpayers, 
who must foot the bill for these 
salaries, have average or be- 
jow average incomes, then sure- 
ly these salaries must be out of - 

- 

Letters to the Editor 

perhaps follow his lead another 
year. 
The citizens of Belleville and 

district deserve to be congratu- 
lated for their support of the Re- 
habilitation Foundation for Dis- 
abled Adults (March of Dimes.) 

VERA MORPHY 

Chairman 
Roland Belanger, Joan Bennett, 
Ross Burtt, Fred Deacon, Phyl- 
lis Hume, Dave Sovereign 

Directors 

BAe 

; ae some of the 
al rest 

OTTAWA /— So you are an op- Ess slopbert : ; mas sige che $15,000 mak: ; position MP, “one of 72 Conser- Ask an oral real - __. ing $33,000 for cabinet ministers, . vatives, of 21 New Democrats, sharpie, lovingly honed and cal- : Seploes,: maybe #) "andl $18,000 plus $25,000 plus $33, or 14 Creditistes. culated to bring cries of pain enbaker with his endless sen- _blood. rete “000. totalling $78,000 forthe You could even‘be the one from. your intended victim on fences and former External Af- Like just what sort of written prime: minister, you might al- HeLy the ‘cabinet benches —~ and you fairs Minister Martin with his questions? . ~ Most think they ‘could afford to._- ‘You do not have to be Conser- Tun the ‘very real risk of being buffery-puffery were artists at / Well, for instance the one be- Tun their own’ cars without that vative Leader Stanfield, Acting fobbed off. xin spinning these impenetrable ing asked by that Maritime $2,000 “allowance,” Especially - NDP. Leader David Lewis © or Presuming you ask your nif- word-clouds. ; Tory, iw. Robert ‘Coates: when ‘some of them get chauf- Creditiste boss Real Caouette to ty - of - a- question confidently, Finally, the minister, # you >. yds it the intention ‘of ‘the feured* limousine’ secvice ‘pro. make your mark. without a stumble or a mumble - have well'and truly nailed him, prime minister and members of vided. : *You do not even have’ to sit and get it by Mr. Speaker, you and he knows it, can stonewall his cabinet who have ‘chauffeur- If they answer “no,” to Bob . on the front bench, the more are open to instant reprisal and you, just sitting there trying to ed Limousine service provided at Coates’ barbed question they easily to catch Mr. Speaker La- massive retaliation. © make it look that you are too government expense to returp. might look like chisellers. And moureux” eye and get to ask The cabinet minister you are mouch the dum-dum to be taken their $2,000 car allowance to the if they answer “yes,” they are your questions when the Tru- trying to clobber can hammer seriously. ek federal treasury?" 35 out $2,000. Answer they must.’ deau cabinet is open to its daily you with an answer far harder * But despair not. } Now there is a little dardy of And then Coates has a follow- 40 minutes of cross-examina- * than your question. And a snick- You hold in your band the ul- & question, : up set of questions almost as dif- ton, er of laughter from the govern- timate weapon — the written ,The $2,000 car allowance is ” ficult to answer as his first dooz- x . You do not have to be a flam- ment benches sends you sinking question. You can work on it Just one of the fringe benefits of er: ing orator, writing your name back into your seat, humiliated. > until it’s politically letter-per- being a cabinet minister. “How many Cadillacs ate in in large letters actoss the pages Jack Pickersgill of the Liber- fect, loaded with parliamentary It goes on top of his $18,000 the government motor pool, of the parilamentary Hansard als and George Hees of the Con- polson, and then sock it to him parliamentary pay as an MP available for cabinet use . . .and, and in the big black headline servatives, in their cabinet days on the Commons Order Paper. and the $15,000 salary as a min- since June‘ 25, 1968 (when this >. type of the front pages. were masters of the political Tf you have your facts and ister. For the prime minister it government came to power) K You can be Mr. Meek N. blood sport of the boomerang. figures — and never, never pre- fs a Httle “extra” on his $18,000 how many and specifically ‘who "Mild, seldom if ever raising your The minister has another op- pare a questioh unless you know parliamentary pay, $25,000 min- the ministers (pocketing voice. , tion of the open-ended answer, the answers — you have him isterial salary and the roughly the $2,000 allowance) have used And silently you can sink starting nowhere, wandering cold. $33,000 in housekeeping money them 

Marijuana 

CanHarm @ 

The Brain 

sciences at the University of 

Oklahoma School of Medicine, 

and. once pro-"pot” is now turn- 
ing over to the other side, ac 
cording to a U.S. publication, 

National Voice. He now believ- 

The Jockey 

Is A Lady 
Hamilton Spectator 

Three cheers for jockey Di- 

ane Crump and a horse laugh 

for those who never thought a 

mere female would ever be al~ 
lowed to ride & horse in a race 
at a major American track. 

Diane didn't win the race (her 
horse came tenth in a 12-horse 

field) but she won a tremen- 

dous moral victory. Simply by 

riding in a recognized race at a 

big track (Hialeah, Florida) she 

integrated the jockey fraternity 
if not. the tack roam, 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONC YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO 

February 15, 1949 

One thousand yolunteer blood 
donirs are being sought by the 
Belleville Branch, Hastings and 
Prince Edward Counties, of the 
Canadian Red Cross. This is the 
beginning of the free blood ser- 
vice in cooperation with the 
hospitals‘ of the country. The 
Red Cross makes all the ar- 
rangements with doctors and 
nurses and local arrangements 
are being made to transport 
volunteers to the mobile clinic. 

Muriel Clark of this city will 
be a Belleville representative n 
the forthcoming Kiwanis Music 
Festival which gets under way 
in Toronto on February 21 
through to March 5. Miss Clarke 
{s entered in the colortura s»p- 
Tano and oratorio soprano clas- 
ses. 

30 YEARS AGO 

» February 15, 1839 

Mrs. Lottie Jackson altended 

daughter, Mrs, Eva Bryant. 

Games and contests were en- 
Joyed by the guests. The door 
Prize was won by Miss Evelyn 
Duncan, and’ the lucky chair 
prize by Billie Sharpe. 3 

40 YEARS AGO 

February 15, 1929 
John Wallbridge, son of An 

thur Wallbridge of this city, and 
student at Queen’s University, 
picked up_a number of points 
for his Alma Mater in the inter- 
collegiate “At Arms” which 
was held in Queen’s gymna- 
sium. He won the 123-pound 
wrestling championship of the 
intercollegiate Union, defeating 
a Varsity man on Friday night 
and winning the final match 
from the McGill opponent on 
Saturday night. Both matches 
were hard fought, and the final 
decision came after nine min 
utes of wrestling. John now in- 
tends to retire on his laurels. 

February 15, 1919 

so YeaRsaco §= {DD 

George Darragh of tms ‘city 
was a recent guest of Mr. and 
Mrs, Robert Eggleton, Stirling. 

Mrs. William Duff of Wallace 
burg, is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
E. Shorey, Everett St. . 

Mrs. Douglas Ponton of Rose 
dale, Toronto, is visiting Miss . 
Ponton at Sidney Cottage, 
Road. 5 

Mrs. G. Patterson Baldwin of | 
Ottawa is visiting her father, 
Frank Sharpe, Church St, 



The “Anglian ¢ Chi aranee Canada 
“ST. THOMAS’ CHURCH 

commen OF CHURCH AND BRIDGE STS 
Ven. AG. MoConnell, MBE. C.D. L.Th. Restor 

Archdeacon of Catarte ~ 
Organist; Mr Denaig W, Davenpers 

f SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 16th 
QUINQUAGESINA SUNDAY 

THE SESQUICENTENNIAL F ONS. 

‘10.30 a.m.—CHORAL EUCHARIST Hos hd) 
THE Ri REVEREND K. GHT Cc. EVANS, MA, 
D.D., LORD BISHOP OF ONTARIO. 

thi yee RECEPTION IN PARISH HALL AFTER THE 
lation that fit’ in Ws 

E SERVICE 

WAbG eee , MEMBERS OF THE CHURCH SCHOOL WILL ATTEND 
A pee ood. to eee ASH WEDNESDAY 

widely expected during the 7.0 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION IN THE CHURCH 
year! 4 tu BREAKFAST SERVED AFTER THE SERVICE 

But the synod, called by, the 10.00 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION IN THE CHURCH 
. Pope to hold quick consultations 5.30 p.m. HOLY COMMUNION IN ST. AGNES’ CHAPEL 
with bishops around the world, WE INVITE YOU TO MAKE UR CHURCH HOME 

~ Te will meet Oct. 1 ~ sare ie RIS RCH tote end Tiny Carib Church SISO ale 
the a time when church |° ‘ 

one of the gravest Small, wooden Roman Catholic church is one of the few structures in 
oe to papal authority] Roseau, Dominica. The spot is a 3000-acre reserve for a group of Carib 

Indians, descendants of a once-feared tribe. (CP Photo) 

‘Most~Ex-priests Are Happy 
And Doing Well at New Jobs 

- Aaststant Curate: 
Rev D. X. B. Mawkins, LT 

Organist and Chetr Master: 
Mr. John C. Witacrs a 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 16th 
QUINQUAGESIMA SUNDAY ° 

3.00 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 

Se ELE i fi ts, $ 
Creed voting. ee NEW: Hee CAPEK _ The survey report says the clesiastical authorities. 9.30 EN SCHOOL AND 

observers spect pling of former Roman Catholic}former clergymen are working] Only .3.2 per cent felt the 
> that the 7l-year-old pontiff may|-jergymen who have: left the priesthood had been a wrong vo- 11.00 a.m.—MATINS—CHURCH SCHOOL AND NURSERY 

2.30 p.m.—ST. GEORGE’S — CHURCH SCHOOL 

7.00 p.m.—EVENSONG 

MIDWEEK SERVICE OF HOLY COMMUNION 

> ASH WEDNESDAY 
7.30 a.m.(BREAKFAST FOLLOWING) 

"Ipriesthood in the United States|** Pe sees Giroctors, 000%: | tonal choices; in 3 fhe fs first 
-lin recent’ years indicates that |‘! executives, €C00| ince They had been \in it an 
most of them now have secular|mists, advertising executives. | average 11.4 years. 

*/jobs and are happy in their new jolfice managers, public rela-} Nevertheless, 71.6 per, cent 
work, tions counsellors, teachers. so-)are happy in their new endeav- 
About half of them have et |cial workers and in other fields. |ors. 

visit. _|tered the business world. Most!” ‘The majority’ of them—73.2 Most of them—76.4 per’ cent— 
The previously visited of the othets have taken educa- per cent listed R Catholi-| still are practising church 10.15 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. 

the Middle East and three conti-ltional or social service posts.|cism’s ‘rule of priestly celibacy | bers. CONFIRMATION CLASSES 
“| Their average salary, is $9.200 a aa the main reason for leaving} In changing from religious to 

year. the ministry. Half of them now|secular vocations, nearly half— 
be-|" ‘The survey, fennel as oeloe ence 84.7 per cent of 485 per cent—said the major 

first study of its kind, was made|the remainder said they intend/obstacle was public opinion. 
by Gallagher President's Re-|to marry. Other major problems listed 
port, a weekly newsletter circu-/ Other major reasons cited in-|were lack of marketable skills 
lated among corporation execu- alee a seeming irrelevance and family upset. 
tives. church work. moral, or theo-| Eighty perseees of Sem se 
Based on responses from 231 fagieal differences. with the|new jobs within 60 days, and 

former priests, most of whom| church, and differences with ec-|have stuck with them. 
left their’ church vocations in© 

(REGISTRATION OPEN UNTIL FEB. 23) 

Sundays — St. George’s Mission — 2.30 p.m. for children 

Sundays — Christ Church — 2.30 p.m. for adults 

Mondays — Christ Church — 4.30 p.m. for children 

ORGAN RECITALS DURING LENT: By John C. Withers 
Fridays — 12.10 to 12.50 noon (Coffee served) 

VISITORS AND NEW MEMBERSWELCOME 

ST. MARGARET'S ON. THE HILL 
ORIOLE PARK AVEXUB 

REV, J, A. DUNLOP, Rector 
Organist: MRS HENRY VAN OCHTER 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 16th 
QUINQUAGESIMA SUNDAY 

8.30 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 

10.30 a.m.—MATINS (Nursery) 

7.00 p.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 

CHURCH SCHOOL 

10.30 a.m.—ALL GRADES 

ASH WEDNESDAY, FEB. 1%h 

7.30 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION (BREAKFAST) 

10.15 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 

5.30 p.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 

lieve, 
Pope has shown special concern 
for the plight of poor, backward 
countries. 
A trip to Poland, a Commu- 

nist state with a population 
more than 90 per cent Romgn 
Catholic, would fulfil an old 
wish. 
He wanted to visit the country 

* in 1966, for celebrations mark- 
ing 1,000 years of Christianity in 
Poland, but the Polish authori- 
ties vetoed the trip following a 
crisis in church-state relations. 
In recent months, a thaw in Po- 
land seems to have set in. 

BET HEL CHAPEL | 
(Corner Church and Station Streets) 

At least 1,174 priests are 
known to have quit the ministry 
during that period, with an un- 
pa number of cases unre- “ U6 eae, 

han tiiiTe 
~F beeen : 

Ss © 

CALVARY TEMPLE 
DUNDAS AND GEORGE STREETS 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 
9.15 a.m.—The Lord's Supper’ 

11.00 am, PASTOR: REV. J. M. MacKNIGHT 

MR. DONALD ALTON PASTOR ASSISTANT: REV. LESLIE C. MANN 

. MUSICAL DIRECTOR: D. OGBORNE : 

11.00 a.m.—Sunday School CHUIR DIRECTOR: D. LEACH C h h 

Classes for All 
tist Uurc es 

Ages. REVIVAL MEETINGS VICTORIA AVE. 

Baptist 

Church 
Convention ef Ontario & Quebes 

REV. GORDON B. WOODCOCE 
BA. BD. Minister 

7.00 p.m—MR. DONALD ALTON 

Wednesday, 7.00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting 

Friday, 7.30 p.m.—Teens and Twenties Youth Group 
Gospel Bells, Sundays, 10.15 p.m. CJBQ 

Daily Meditation ation CIBQ 9.20 a.m. Mon. through BEL ys 

WESLEYAN METHODIST CHU RCH 
3 Everett and Henry Street 

Belleville, Ontano 
Rev. Eldon F. LeRoy, B.A., B.D., Minister 

Organist: Miss Judith Thompson, B.A. 

9.45 a.m.—BIBLE CLASSES FOR ALL AGES 

11.00 a.m.—MARKS OF THE CHRISTIAN” 

7.00 p.m.—POTENTIAL FOR VICTORY” 

Tues., 8,00 p.m.— WOMEN’S MISSIONARY MEETING 

BELLEVILLE WESLEYAN WELCOMES YOU! 

EVANGELIST GORDON MILL 
ACCOMPLISHED MUSICIAN 
A PREACHER OF THE WORD 

11.00 a.m. — 7.00 p.m. 

10.00 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 

Tuesday, 8.00 p.m.—Bible Study - Book of James - Notes 
Available. 

CORNER OF VICTORIA AVENUE Organist: 
AND PINNACLE STREET MR, WILLIAM CONMOR, MA 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 16th 

9.50 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 

11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 
: Subject: “IS SOMETHING MISSING?" 

7.30 p.m.—EVENING SERVICE 
Subject: “WHO IS MY NEIGHBOR?” 

FOR ent TO OUR Spt hoe SERVICES 
PHONE 968-5628 or 962 ¢ 

Wednesday, 8.00 p.m.—PRAYER echaaty 

EVERYONE WELCOME 

EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
NEXT TO YMCA 

- 

e| Standard Church: 
Coleman St. Near Footbndge 

MINISTER — Rev. R Gamble 

*] 10.00 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 

11,00 a.m —MORNING WORSHIP 

71.30 p.m.—EVENING SERVICE 
*.. | Thursday, £00 p.m.—Prayer and Praise Meeting 

Phone 962-8384 

sishamene! . CHARLES HE. SAVAGE 
MIMBER OP ONTARIO AND QUEBEO 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 16th 

2.45 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL AND BIBLE CLASSES 

11.00 a.m.—WORSHIP SERVICE ~ 
Subject: “ONE WAY” 

7.00 p.m.—BAPTIST HIGH FELLOWSHIP 
Nursery facilities available during Worship. 

WE WELCOME YOU 

PARKDALE BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

$\4 SIDNEY STREET ‘ 

Wednesday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 

Listen to CIBQ Sat. 9.20 a.m. - Sun. 7.30 a.m. - 10,00 p.m. 

THE SALVATION ARMY 
mS: 256 PINNACLE ST. 

RB Corps Officers 
Capt. June Dwyer & Capt. Shirley Rowsell 
Bandmaster: Robert Lessels 

Songster Leader; Gordon Grainger 

9.30 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES FOR ALL AGES 

10.00 a.m.—OPEN AIR SERVICE 

11.00 a.m.—FAMILY WORSHIP 
Speaker: CAPT. DWYER 
Topic: “PARTNERSHIP IN PRAYER” 

A HEARTY INVITATION TO ALL 7.00 p.m.—SALVATION MEETING 
2 Speaker: CAPT. SHIRLEY ROWSELL 

Topic: “PARTNERSHIP IN PRAYER” 

VISIT THE ARMY THIS SUNDAY 
HASTINGS PARK BIBLE CHAPEL 

at Centennial Secondary School, Palmer Road / 

10.00 a.m—FAMILY SERVICE 

10.00 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL - Classes For All Ages 

11.15 a.m.—THE LORD'S SUPPER 

WE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO COME 
AND WORSHIP WITH US. 

Centennial Free Methodist Church 
135 Avondale Rd. (3rd Street West of the School for the Deaf 

REV. R. BARCLAY WARREN, B.A., B.D., Litt.D. 

. 962-S14 

Organist: Mr. Alfred Reed 

SATURDAY, FEB. 15th — 7.45 p.m. 
HEAR PAUL POWERS 
YOUTH FOR CHRIST 

10,00 2.m.—A GROWING SUNDAY SCHOOL 

11.00 a.m.—JESUS) GUIDE IN SERVICE” 
7.00 p.m.—“AN OUTGOING LIFE” 

Wednesday, 7.00 p.m.—BOYS AND GIRLS 

ons. MARION FOSTER aay. EAlG FRONT 
A GLOWING CHURCH IN A 

GROWING COMMUNITY 

9.45 a.m.—Bible School with classes for all ages. 

11.00 a.m.—THE FAMILY HOUR 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
132 POSTER AVENUE (MASONIC TEMPLE} 

Sunday Service - 11 a.m. 
Sunday School - 11 a.m. (for Pupils up to age 20) 

Service 4th Wednesday each month 8 p.m. 

Subject: “SOUL” Thursday, 7.20 p.m.—YOUTH SE 
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME Light and Life Hour, Sunday 9.9.30 21m. CKLC, 1380 Adult Worship 

6.00 p.m.—THE YOUTH HOUR 
7.30 p.m—THE HOUR OF INSPIRATION 

—Hymn Sing 
—Practical Lessons From A Powerful Book 

Each Wednesday — Mid-Week Bible Study and 
Meeting at 8.00 p.m. Praret 

THE CHRISTIAN & MISSIONARY ALLIANCE CHURCH 
MOIRA AND COLEMAN STREETS E. TILLEY, Minister 

SUNDAY SERVICES: 

REV. STEPHEN 
MR. D. HOARE, Organist 

11.00 a.m. ‘— 7.30 p.m. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL — 9. 50 a.m 

£00 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION” = 2h) 

a ; i r at ¥ . 

- Bridge. Street United Church 
OP BRIDGE AND CHURCH STREETS 

*- REY. Cony. manay te, DAVIN BA. DD. Sisiser 
Mr, Robert Reid, Chotr Director Mr. 8 Alee Cordon, Organist 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 16th. . 

-CHURCH SCHOOL 

9.45 2.m—Junior, Intermediate and Senior Depts. — 
"| 11.00 a.m.—Crib Room, Nursery, Kindergarteo, Primary. 

CHURCH WORSHIP ; 

11.00 ete WORSHIP 
Sermon:\A CHRISTIAN OR A GOOD-LIVING 

Dr. Dayis preaching 

12.15 p.m.—Adult Confirmation Class 

2.00 p.m.—Boys and Girls’ Confirmation Class ~ 

ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 

TABERNACLE “UNITED CHURCH > 
STREET NORTH 

Muste Director: MB winner BER A CROORR BACB 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 16th 
11.00 am.—MORNING WORSHIP 

Sermon: “A DEFINITION OF DISCIPLESHIP” 
2.30 p.m.—COMMUNICANTS CLASS FOR TEENAGERS 

‘7.00 p.m.—ANNIVERSARY SERVICE AT 
EASTMINSTER UNITED 
aker: THE REV. DR. J.B. HARDIE, 

jalifax,N.S,  * 

CHURCH SCHOOL 

9.30 a.m.—Junior, Senior and Intermediate Classes 

11.00 a.m.—Primary, Kindergarten and Nursery Crasses 

Car Parking tn Tabernacie's songs Sarees Ls 
John St. behind 

HOLLOWAY ST. UNITED CHURCH 

Student Assistants: Mr. Gordon Crossfield and Mr. Bryan Lapier, BA 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 16th 
CHURCH SCHOOL 

9.45 a.m.—SENIOR, I MEDIATE AND JUNIOR 
DEPARTMENTS 

11.00 a.m.—PRIMARY, KINDERGARTEN AND NURSERY 
11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 

Sermon: {THE COMPANY COMMITTED” 
NEWCOMERS WILL FIND A WARM WELCOME © 

AT HOLLOWAY IN THE HEART OF WEST 
BELLEVILLE 

’ 

EASTMINSTER UNITED CHURCH 
HERCHIMER AVENUE AT BRIDGE STREET 

Minister: REVEREND ALEXANDER McDOWELL, BTR, 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 16th 

ANNIVERSARY SERVICES 

Guest Speaker: THE REV. DR. J. B. HARDIE, 
MA, .» PH.D. 

11.00 a.m.—“PEACE ON EARTH?” 
Specie) Music by Marion Stratton and 

phen Choma 

7.00 p.m.—THE NAKED APE” 

CHURCH SCHOOL 
9.30 a.m.—SENIOR, INTERMEDIATE AND JUNIOR 

11.00 a.m.—PRIMARY, KINDERGARTEN and NURSERY 

COLLEGE HILL “UNITED CHURCH 
NORTH PARK STREET JUST NORTH OF COLLEGE 

REV. ROY EK VESSET, BA. BD. Minister 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 16th 

SUNDAY,SCHOOL 

9.30 a.m.—SENIOR, INTERMEDIATE AND JUNIOR 

11.00 a.m.—PRIMARY, KINDERGARTEN AND NURSERY 

MORNING WORSHIP 
9.30 and 11.00 a.m. 

Nursery Provided at 11.00 a.m. Service 

The Presbyterian Church in Canada 

ST. ANDREW'S 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 
CORNER CHURCH STREET 

AND VICTORIA AVENUB 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 16th 
CHUNCE SCROOL 

9.45 s.m.—FOR CHILDREN NINE YEARS AND OVER 
11.00 a.m.—FOR CHILDREN 3 TO 8 YEARS 
11.00 am—MORNING WORSHIP 

Care Group during Service 

ST. COLUMBA 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
CORNER BRIDGE STREET AND PARLEY AVENUE 

Minister; REV S&S. W GENTLE B.A. BD 

9.390 a.m—Junior, Intermediate and Senior Church School 

1.00 s.m.—Nursery, Kindergarten and Primary Church Schuel 

11.00 a.m—CHURCH PARADE 
9th Co. Girl Guides, 14th and 15th Brownie Packs 

Ie ¢ at 2% , MARANATHA 

= CHRISTIAN REFORMED 

CHURCH 22 ogcaarp pave 
Minister: REV. E. GRITTER 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 16th 
8.00 a.m.—“Back to God Hour” Broadcast CJBQ 
9.30 2.m.—WORSHIP SERVICE 
3.00 p.m.—WORSHIP SERVICE 

COME AND WORSHIP WITH US 
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| > If the idea intrigues you, you are probably the 
kind of special person we are looking for. f 

We would like to have you with us. 

For further information contact: 
Canadian Armed Forces Recruiting Centre, 

8 Montreal St Kingston. * 
» Ph. 546-1707 

THINKING OF A 
EUROPEAN TRIP 

IN 69? 
Have A Look! 

TRAVEL CENTRE 

A Serine of Films 
- On EUROPE 

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 19th - 8.00 p.m. 
GREAT BRITAIN 

A representative of B.0.A.C. will be in attendance to ans- 
wer your questions. 

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 26th - 8.00 p.m. 
ITALY - 

A representative of ALITALIA air lines will 
ance to answer your questions. 

be in attend. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5th - 8.00 p.m. 
IRELAND 

A representative of AER LINGUS will be in attendance to 
answer your questions, 

| WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12th - 8.00 p.m. 

HOLLAND & EASTERN EUROPE 
A representative of K\L.M. will be in attendance to answer 
your questions. eee 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19th - 8.00 p.m. 
SCANDINAVIAN COUNTRIES 
representative of S.A.S. air lines will be in attendance A 

to answer your questions. ‘ * 

‘Tickets are free but must be picked up ih advance at 
A ; 

TRAVEL CENTRE 
AGENTS FOR ALL AIRLINES 

227 FRONT ST. - BELLEVILLE 

‘THE INTELLIGENCER, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1509,] 
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Congregational 

their weekly card party at 
the schoolhouse. Mrs. Roy 
Tucker and members of the 

There were 13 tables in 
play, and winners were Mrs. 
Claude Tucker and Mrs, 
Leonard Waterfall; George 
Sarles and Milford Wright. 
mao. 
A speciai prize was won by 

William Ashby and won by 
Mrs. George Heasman. There 
will be two more card parties 
and a potluck supper in Feb, 

Bonnie is formerly of Peggy's Beauty Salon 

and extends a warm welcome to former 

customers and is looking forward to meet- 

ing new ones. 

Call for Appointments at: 

968-8456 

Gotinental 

HL Stylists 

) are pleased to welcome 

A to their staff 

( Mes.) Bonnie Srsley 

(nee Howe) 

Alouette Club Lists Committees 

Leona Huard! Mrs. Pauline 
Beaulieu, Mrs.:Leona Huard 
and Mr, Maurice Beriault 
were named members of the 
cultural and social activities’ 
committee, and Mr. M.-Claude 
Huard, its chairman. 

This year, the entertain- 

Club Activities 

Club gathered in the club 
Toom to celebrate the sixth 
aoniversary of the club's for- 
mation, At noon all sat down 
to a bountiful potluck lunch. 

The afternoon entertain. 
ment commenced with a 
Valentine Hat Parade by 
members, Winner of the con- 
test was Mrs. Robert South- 
worth. Mrs. Ed Post provid- 
ed plano eccompaniment for 
@ sing-song, and readings 
pertaining to valentines were 
given by Mrs. Frank Sweet 
aod Mra, Luta Lawrence. 

A recital was given by E. 
D. O'Connor, humorous stor- 
tes by James Auckland, and 
Mrs, Don Bailey. 

Tea with anniversary cake 
and ice cream was served, 
wounding out a very pleasant 
afternoon. A sincere vote of 
thanks was extended to Mrs. 
Post and everyone who help- 
ed to make the event 
successful. 

CLUB 4H NOTES 
SIDNEY SOUTH I 

The third meeting of the 
“Denim Daisies was held ‘st 
the home of Mrs. D, Douglas. 

Mrs, J, Best-and Mrs. D, 
Douglas -demonstrated three 
different kinds of ‘Feather 
Stiches”. The members did 
samples and runners. 

125 Foster Ave. 

eo) m-i(-rer-lal MN A lalemcelelssmillasliatlce 
end fort 
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MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY® 

HOUSE OF BRAEMORE, Box 2147, Toronto, Ontario: 

Please send me, FREE, the new House of Braemore colour catalogue 
i obligation. 

Berube, chairman; Bruno Ri- 
vard, editor; Mrs. Jeannc.te 
Pilon, 
line Rivard, shipper: 
Mariette Germain, young 
folks’ page writer; and re- 

Sr., was named past president 
of the club and as such be- 
came chairman of thy club 
inspection commitee. Mem- 
bers to assist him on this com- 
mittee will be Edmond Hall 
and George Chiasson, 

be made as follows: J. A. C.: 

; 
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County W. |. Groups 

Meet for ‘Summary Day’ 
STIRLING — On \Wednes- 

day, Feb. 12, more than 125 
women from 12 groups in 

Hastings County gathered in 
Stirling Community Hall for 
Summary Day in connection 
with the Senior Institute pro- 
ject, “vegetables with a 
flair’ 

Home Economist Miss 
Mary MacEachern and spe- 
cialist Miss Lois Clipsham 
from the Home Economics 
Branch, Toronto, were in 
charge. 

Miss Hazel Thompson, 
Queensboro was chairman for 
the program. There were 12 
groups and the leaders and 
assistants were presented 
with badges and each leader 
outlined the highlights of 
the individual meetings. 

Each Institute group pre 
sented a humorous skit, song 
or reading on the theme of 
“vegetables and valentines.” 
Each group also provided * 
food for the buffet table. Con- 
veners of the buffet table 

UCW Meetings 

FLINTON U.C.W. 

TWEED — The members 
of Flinton United Church Wo- 
men attended the Feb, meet- 
ing at the home of Mrs, Edith 
Gruhl with Barbera Wiley 
conducting the devotional ser- 
vice, 

Here theme was’ “Women 
in the Bible”. 

A gift’ was presented at 
this time to George Gruhl in 
appreciation of his service in 
playing the organ at the 
church for Sunday services. 
A new member was also wel- 
comed to the meeting. 
A social evening will be 

held at the home of Mrs, 
Thelma Blackwell on Feb, 25, 
Membership dues for the 
coming year were also re- 
ceived. 

Following a motion to ad- 
Marrisett, 

lunch was served, and an 
organ program provided by 
Mr. Gruhl. The next meeting 
will be held at the bome of 
Mrs, Madeline Freeburn. 

q 

cooked in a variety of new 
ways. 

Miss Clipsham, in her mes- 
sage, gave a graphic picture 
of the value of vegetables in 
the daily diet, with em- 
phasis on proper cooking pro- 
cedure, 

Church Groups 

CA, MEETING 

FRANKFORD Frank- 
ford Full Gospel Tabernacle 
C.A.’s met recently for their 
weekly service. President 
Ricky Reilly welcomed every- 

one, and opened the meeting. 
Mrs. E, Strome led in 

Preyer; and Mrs. M. Patrick 
Jed in singing. Announce- 
meots of various coming 
events were given, 

The offering was received 
by Ba 
dent, 
log m 
service ¢) 
manner: 

SOCIAL | 
jand PERSONAL| 

AT HOME 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie C. 
Cook of Belleville, RR 7 will 

south of Red- 
nersville, on Saturday and 
Sunday, Feb. 22 and 23 from 
2 until 5 p.m. No gifts please, 

F.15-19 

By MARY 

Mother: “Jenny's halr spray 
can syouldn’t work and she 
poked into the valve with a 
bobby pin. Some of the spray 
shot up into her face. The 
doctor says she’s lucky her 
eyes weren't injured.” 

belm, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Wilhelm, of RR 3, 
Frankford. 

The bride, given in mar. 
riage by her eldest brother, 
James H. Sine, wore a dress 
of white satin, empire style, 
with a lace inlay. Her should- 
ert veil was caught to 
@ satin rose headdress and 
she carried a bouquet of red 
roses and white ‘mums. 

Matron of honor, Mrs. Otte 
Bloedorn, sister of the bride- 
groom, was attired in an em- 
pire-style dress of pink satin 
with lace inlay. Bridesmaids 
were the Misses Barbara Wil- 
helm and Katharina Wilhelm, 
sisters of the bridegroom, 
who were attired similarly to 
the matron of honor. All at- 

Second 
By Viva Richmond Graham 

Glance 

A ROMANCE OF PIONEER DAYS 

Captain Meyers gave his name to Meyer’s 
Creek, which later became Belleville.” — from 
Pioneer Life On The Bay Of Quinte. 

* * * 

Here is a love-story; a picturesque romance of 
pioneer days. 

In the early days, Squire Bleeker, (of Trenton) 

and Captain Meyers, of Meyer's Creek, were import- 

ant personages. The Squire married the Captain’s 

daughter, Catherine and had two sons by this 
marriage. 

After her death, he fell in love with Mary, 
another daughter of the Captain, who, knowing 

that the Squire had proved a model husband to her 

sister, Catherine, fell in love with him and so, they 

were betrothed, 

But the old Captain would 
not have it so. He was head- 
strong, worldly, and not much 

Points for Parents | 
BRYSON 

Mother: “If the valve oa 
your aerosol can is defective, 
let's yet a new can. Never try 
to force an opening or the 
container might explode or 
spray the contents in your 
face.” 

Teen-agers may not realize the dangers of the products 

they use constantly. Warn them of potential hazards before 
accidents happen, 

LEARNING FOR 

ness and social success. 

Belleville. Family Y.M.C.A. 

_ Public Speaking Course 
6 week course to start Wed., Feb. 19 - 8.00 p.m. 

Learn to speak effectively — the necessary ingredient of busi- 

Register Now at the Y.M.C.A- Office — 962-9245 - 

LIVING SERIES 
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soft furniture in the room. Then we 
4 

Within days he was'a wonderful child again. Please tell parents 
Sot to intensify’a child's anger by spanking him. Instead show 
him how to direct his anger toward an inanimate object — and 

and happier adults and we 
schools and penitentiaries. 

* 

letters three times a week. © 

do? — SHATTERED MOM . 

When Charles Lock East- 
lake published “Hints on 
Household Taste’ in 1868, he 

number of 
tions on this design. The “gun 

with ex- E : z 4 g g E Fe 
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- DEAR MOM: Hostile feelings must be released. 

YOUR ANTIQUES 
hy Jack Jamieson 

get rid of it: — HOOSIER MOM: 

I E 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: Our daughter Mary was going 
steady with Arthur. After he left for Vietnam they exchanged 

‘Then Chuck appeared on the scene. Her letters to Arthur 
fell off. Chuck kept pressing to be her one and only. Mary 
stopped writing to Arthur completely. 

Four months later Mary accepted a diamond from Chuck 
‘and the wedding plans were set. Then Arthur came home. Mary 
gaw him on the sly and the poor girl was a wreck. She 
couldn't make up her mind which boy she loved. Until the day 
Of the wedding I wasn't sure she'd go through with it, 

Well, Mary @id marry Chuck and that was eight mofiths 
ago. Last week ahe told me she made a mistake. She says 
Chuck is a bore and she is in love with Arthur. She is sure if 
she divorces Chuck, Arthur will marry her although she has 

not seen him sine the wedding. 
1am ashamed to go to a preacher with this. You can’t 

imagine how it burts a mother’s heart to see her 19-year-old 
daughter looking for a second husband already. What can I 

DEAR MOM: Nothing. This is your daughter's problem. 
Unfortunately Mary) wasn't ready for marriage. If she 
chucks Chuck and marries Arthur she'll probably decide 

in eight months that Arthur is a bore. This girl 
bas a lot of 

growing up.to do before she can be a fit wife for anybody. 

Chair Humble Specimen 

Of Home Manufacture 
out this same atyle. One varia- 
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CANADIAN 

Plank-seat chairs are less 
common. A few chairs may 

"be found with upholstered 
seats, but usually if turned up- 
side down and examined, the 
orignal holes for caning will 

New Easter Outfit 

by-fnne Heloms 
The cape goes Easter parad- 

ing, spring partying, museum 
hopping looking dashing and 
daring with its own striped: 
to-mateh skimmer. Hurry, 
send! 

Printed Pattern 4964: New 
Children's Sizes 2, 4, 6, 8. Size 

6 cape 2% yards 35-(nch nap; 
dress 1% yards 35-inch. 
Sixty-five cents (6Sc) in 

coins (no stamps. please) for 
each pattern — add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first- 
class mailing and special 
handling. Ontario residents 
add 3 cents sales tax. Print 
plainly size, name, address, 
style number. . 
Send order to Anne Adams, 

care of The Intelligeacer, 
Pattera Dept., 60 Front St. 
W., Toronto 1, Ontario, 

Railway 

Auxiliary 
Enjoys Dinner 
A tasty steak dinner was 

enjoyed by the Canedien Na- 

tonal Railway Ladies’ Auxil- 
diary aod their husbands at 
Club Canara recently. 

Mrs, Lillian Meagher, the 

Entertainment was provid- 
ed by Jack Fitegerald after 
which games, bingo and 
cards were enjoyed to con- 
clude a memorable evening. 

nd 

-| WEDDING 

CAMPBELL — LEONARD 

Rev, Roy Vessey officiated 
a the recent marriage cere- 
mony of Patricia Ann Leoo- 
ard, and Kenneth Frederick 
Campbell, in the College Hilt 
United Church. 
The bride is the daughter 

of Mrs, George McKillop, 
Belleville, and the late James 

Wilson Cleary, . and the 

bridegroom is the son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Kenneth Campbell, 

RR 1, Carrying Place. 
The bride’s attendant was 

Mrs. Orpha Botton and the 
best man was John “Mackie” 

Campbell, brother of the 

bridegroom. 
The reception was Held at 

the home of the bride's pat- 
ents. Following the reception 

the bride and bridegroom left 

for a motor trip to New 

ther find yourself un- 
der the pressure of 
problems at home and 
at work; 

—as a wife and eas 

_ Parents Need to 
By DORIS CLARK 

Kitchen Tested Recipies 

A Recipe for Butterfly Cupcakes 

again! 
years ago I clipped a recipe 
from a newspaper. I think it 
was called Butterfly Cupcakes 
and when done looked like 
a butterfly sitting on a flower. 
The recipe flour, 
white sugar, and other ingredi- 
ents, and shortening. It is a 
very smooth batter and quite 
thin. It poured very easily into 
cupcake papers and when\ 
baked was fine textured and 
light. A circle was cut off the 
top of the cupcake (they rose 
a little bit in the centre) and 
the cupcake was filled with 
about 2 tbsps. lemon filling. 
then the picce cut off being 
cut in half and put into the 
lemon filling to make it look 
like a butterfly. I hope you can 
help me. Thanks so much for 
your help, I follow your col-. 
umn every night in the paper. 

BUTTERFLY CUPCAKES 
WITH LEMON FILLING 

1 2-3 cups sifted all - pur- 
pose flour 

2% tsps. baking powder 
% tsp. salt 
% tsp. nutmeg 
2-3 cup shortening (or but- 

ter, 
» 1 cup granulated sugar 

Think about: 
ro bi ° 

SATURDAY 

* Dinner Menu 
Beef and Kidney Pile; 

Mustard Pickles; Chef's 

Salad; Rhubarb Crumb 

with Cereal Cream; Coffee. 

2:3 cup milk 
Sift together twice the sift- 

ed flour, baking powder, salt 
and nutmeg. Cream shorten- 
ing (or butter) and sugar until 
light in mixing bowl. Beat in 
eggs. Fold in four mixture 
alternately with milk to which 
you have added the’ extracts, 
13 of each at a time, until 
batter is just smooth, Line 
your muffin tins with cupcake 
papers, preferably cf various 
paste] shades. My assistant, 
Shirley, had 24 about 2” in 
diameter, or you could use the 
size that fits two &cup muffin 

LADIES’ CUSTOM 

DRESSMAKING 
& ALTERATIONS 
@ COATS SUITS 

@ DRESSES 
Satisfaction Guarantesé 

DIAL 962-9451 

of) 

iM a 

ant 
ris ad. 
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eed 

pans, Fill paper cups 2-3 full. 
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Bake at 400 deg. Fahr.: 
— 10 min.;: medium 
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Think: All the meals for a 
family of four cooked to perfection. 

94 pots of coffee. All the plates,” 
cups, saucers and cutlery washed 

and dried... automatically. 

Every home is different, butone thing for sure: 
every hydro bill buys a lot more convenience, 

pleasure and comfort than most people everstop 
to think about. When you do, you realize elec- 

tricity is the biggest bargain in the family budget, 

NATIONAL ELECTRICAL WEEK, FEBRUARY STH TO 15TH. 

3 E z 
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Pe Think: 27 loads of 
&\ laundry washed, dried 

and ironed. 690 sq, ft. of 
hardwood floors waxed and polished. 

Three broadloomed floors shampooed clean, £9 

Think: 45 hours of Bach, 
# Sigmund Romberg.and “Rock.” & 
189 hours of T.V. entertainment. 

Vy, 
if 2 home movie shows. 293 hours of 
[7 tadio music and news. 

Think: Hot water galore 
for baths, showers and every 

household need. 61 close shaves. 
‘4 A Florida tan. Lawns mowed, 

hedges trimmed, Danny's freight 
{rain 60 times around the track, 

THE INTELL 

g Bee! ® 
zt sh 

~~] 
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GENCER, SATURD 

ANNUAL MEETING 
- Ontario Humane Society 

QUINTE: BRANCH a 

8 p.m., Monday, Feb. 17, 1969 

ANIMAL SHELTER 
Located on Avoniough Rd. at C.N.R. 

1% miles west of Sidney St. 

— ALL WELCOME - 

Glanmore ablery 
Director Philippa Faulkner ; 

OPENING SUNDAY AFTERNOON 
2-5 p.m. or by appointment 

PHONE 962-9673 
— NOW EXHIBITING REGIONAL ARTISTS — [: 
MEMBER OF QUINTE ARTS COUNCIL = 

ie Think: A host of other electrical servants 
working for you and your family, nightand day... 

all covered in atwo month's Hydro bill. 
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Washable Stretch Terry Button Front or Side Tie Warm Cotton Flannel 

SLEEPERS — COTTON VESTS . NIGHT GOWNS 
Sete oan sniend save More Price Pines aaa ‘Sane More Price aac Af jdt “Baye Move Price white, blue or ed cotton in two from various pas- "maize, sizes styles. Sizes to c tel prints and 

5 1 
and 2 (to fit up fit 3-month to 24 
to 30-Ibs.) 

month. up to 9 months. 

Important Item for 
Your Baby’s Room! 

VAPOR- 
IZERS 

Towers ‘Save More’ Price re , ey) /. % 

99 | Le Nw s cated - OA 

8-oz. NURSERS SHAMPOO. 
1-27 ong.ors 

8 9: 
Antl-colie type, with collar, Famed ‘Johnson and Johne 

each 

‘Charlescraft?)’ model 
features medication 
cup, automatic  shut- 
otf, Guaranteed! 

3 Fr aaa DIAPER 
tes | PAILS 

2 47 each 
22-quart size in flexible 
plastic, with deodorizer 

Posulac ives: Bee BABY 

POWDER-- BABY OIL BATHS 

| 247 each 
M-quart capacity plastic, 
with moulded bandics and 
acep tray! 

89. 
Famed “Johnson é John- 
00"! 

67: 
Beonomical 14-o2. sizet i weir Wa 

Baby Week Feature! Sturdy 

FULL SIZE CRIBS 
Towers 

‘Save More’ 

Price 

Value-packed hardwood cribs have knee-drop sides, 
solid efid panels with gay motif and slat type metal 
springs. Choose white or natural shade in non-toxic 
finishes, 

BABY CRIB MATTRESSES 
i ‘ : 

: oa E@ee 
ENTER ‘FLUSHABYES’ GREAT CAPTION CAPER CONTEST 

é 
~ tier : i 

Machine 
washable 

Cc pon wallets 47 
. ; genic in 

lain shades. Fit white, pink, ea P ea blue ceoaels each 
lo’ 

4 uw 

ACRES AND ACRES OF FREE PARKING! 

DUNDAS ST. W., BELLEVILLE . 
(HWY. No.2) rormerly known as TRENT ROAD 

ou ca 

~ MRS. ALMA KENNEDY, 
983 HATFIELD CRESCENT 
PETERBOURGH, ONT. 

36” x 50” Size Baby 

BLANKETS 
Extras soft, 
absorbent 

wr, 

ae 

VINYL PANTS 

50: pkg. of 4 

Baoy sizes M. L. XL In soft 
washable vinyl. 8 

47 

re 

as 

Save! Hardwood Construction 

FOLDING PLAYPENS ~. 
Towers 

‘Save More’ 

Price 

Fold quickly and éasily for handy carrying 
and storage! Durable hardwood on easy-rolling 
casters, with tecthing rails all around, Natural 
finish with white floor, about 27 x 45", 

VINYL PLAYPEN PADS 
Soft, bouncy foam filling, with 
printed vinyl cover. Non-aller- 47 

Infants’ Hooded Bath 

TOWELS 

poco ent 1 Af 

Stretch Slims 

For active kids 12 to 4 monthet 
tretch nylon-cotton bien: 

Infants’ Adjustable Fold for Storage! Baby each 

Easy - clean plastic Quick = folding iooee eens with quilted ped chromed tubular from 3 months to walk- and safety strap. frame. With vinyl ing age. Installs in 
Great for busy s tray. removable 2 ° seconds 
mothers! — vinyl seatt cach way! 

: Se 

TINY TOT THBIT with FREE FAVOR 

aS 

Soft, Absorbent and Economical 

FLANNELETTE DIAPERS 

pers for this low ‘peiet Al 47 
in machine wast able pwnite 2 

Sa dozen 

CRIB SHEETS 

O12. Fitted type, made in Canada 
from wi! 

Kage. 

47 
3-pes. 

Non-aliergenic, washable. In- 
cludes mfante’ bonnet. booties, 

id. sweater, 

Fun for Baby! 
Scientific Exerciser 

JOLLY 
JUMPERS 

owers 

‘Save More" Price 

| 7 77 

PE 
7 = = 

each Cafeteria Special ‘for youngsters under 
6. Mini pattie, potatoes, gravy, ice C cream, FREE favort 

oa AT TOWERS! 

Se 

We will be happy to warm your baby formula fer you! - 

OPEN MON. to SAT. 
10 A.M. to 10 P.M. 



Alex Deivecchio, to me, is an All-Star without 
the title. 

He is also one of the most underrated players 
in the National Hockey League. I believe I'm quali- 
fied to speak on Alex because I've played on 2 line 
with him for at least 10 years, longer than with any 
other player. 

People often mistakenly believe I played with 
Ted Lindsay for years and years. Actually we didn't 

play together that long, although we did have some 
tremendous years together and had some outstand- 
ing centres on our line — Sid Abel, now our gen- 
eral manager; Notm Ullman, Dutch Riebel. There 
were a lot of them. : 

Ted was traded to the Chicago Black Hawks at 
the end of the 1956-57. season. That trade was made 
in July, 1957 and (Ted and Glenn Hall went to the 
Black Hawks for Wilson, Forbes Kennedy, 
William Preston Hank Bassen. 

Lindsay was at the end of my lith sea- 
son with the » but we didn't team on a line 
vatil my fourth or fifth season, I've forgotten just 
which one. So at best, we played together for maybe 
seven series, 

I've been with Alex for 10 or 11. One of my 
regrets about having Delvecchio for a linemate is 
that I don't have a chance to watch him skate. To 
me it’s a treat to watch him dance around on the 
Sce. When he’s really going, he's like a tap dancer 
bobbing around and he does it on dull skates. He 
will let Lefty Wilson, our trainer, sharpen his skates 
about once ‘a month. 

Alex has also been captain of the Wings for the 
last seven seasons and one of his favorite com- 
plaints is that he’s always taking up collections for 
something or other. 

T will say this, playing centre is tough. There 
are more good centremen inthe league than any © 
other position. Tick them off — Jean Beliveau, 

Norm Ullman, Stan Mikita, Phil Esposito and so on. 
Last season I played 40 games at that position 

and I'd just as soon forget it: When I was playing 
centre, Alex shifted over to left wing and for 
several of the games we had Doug Roberts on the 
right side. He's with Oakland now and playing de- 
fence. Kind of strange, eh? We sound like a bunch 
of mixed up kids. 

Alex is now in his 18th season and counting the 
Girst 50 games we've played this year, he has a 
total of 314 minutes in penalties.“ That's not ye 
many, The last time I looked I think I was afput 
ready to break the 1,600-minute barrier. 

But don't let Delvecchio’s skimpy penalty ree- 
ord fool you. He plays a tough game. Rival players, 
however, know he plays it clean and for the most 
past they play it clean with him. They respect him. 

Stars’ Pair 

‘Swapped 

po Huddle Copes With All Problems... E “OTTAWA (CP) — Aner a sea ret) stan AY Grmntecs contracts L-aorgh © Players closing i on the receiv meetings, said there had canta nena 
week of wrangling, there, still again esa inae arins comme, Deas Ken Eres. $0000 to the Eases Covent er. no ~ proposal” for RES se 
was no agreement Friday oa Balen ton of Saskatchewan Roughrid- ence and $310,000 to the Western A. proposal to widen the im- ete — : 
television Contracts which could Officers were elected and ers said: nes Conference last year—wiil’ be port restrictions was studied but = Into the year. deadline to’ produce a schedule 
be worth’ as much as $1,000,000 ~ rules were amended “or clari: “The: calibre is improving. signed within “‘a short time.” the managers voted to keep the Such a move, while it might agreeable to all—they had stud. 
to the Canadian Football Last year there were 24 'Cana- *The subject of cable television number of imports to 14 for mean that fans would not be sit-’ - ied more’-than 30 Proposed 
League. : Grey Cup dates were set for dian draft ‘choices who made cutting into gate ting through playoff games in schedules before coming td the 
The spectre of cable television 1970—either Nov. 28 or 29, with g00d "in the CFL.” before the Canadian Radio-Tele- Among the final business was the dead of winter, would have é 

cutting into game attendance the site still to be decided. Van- Lew Hayman of. Toronto Ar- vision Comission and he said the completion of schedules for the clubs “going into training When the ' deadline passed 
still remained’ when the NFL couver and Toronto have bid for gonauts was elected president of he hoped a decision on the CFL exhibition games and the regu- camp in May. without agreement. 
annual meeting ended. the game. This year it’s Nov. the CFL, taking over from Allan complaints would be brought Jar season contests. The other alternative, to com- submitted his own schedule, 
And it took the whole week to ~ 30, a Sunday, in Montreal. McEacherm of. British Columbia down before the TV contracts There will’ be 18 exhibitions Press the schedule, was not fea- was challenged and amended by 

decide on a proper schedule and Winnipeg was set as site of Lions. Dr. Neville. Winograd ‘of were signed. during July and 68 regular sible, he said. It’s as tight as it the general’ managers) who 
nobody was completely satisfied the semi-annual © meeting» in Winnipeg Blue Bombers “was The clubs amended the - garnea’ opti, 6-28: baton wrod will go now. questioned his interpretation of 
with the result. d : early June. ° named Tunback rule—they didn't bring and East. The over schedul- the constitution in’ this 'regard. 
But the week wasn’t entirely Sixty-seven players were Sam Berger of Ottawa Rough in blocking but they restricted Commissioner Jake Gaudour ing caused Gaudaur at least one Gaudaur sought ‘support of the 

wasted. A move was to- drafted from colleges, opis odie cake the movement of the offensive summing -up after the closed unhappy scene. CFL) executive committee *for 

Last-game Mo-Hawk Playoff Bid 
Worthless Without. Barrie Aa 
By MAURICE SWITZER 

Sports Editer 

Belleville Mo-Hawks OHA Se- 
nior A playoff hopes hinge on 
whether or not Barrie Flyers — 
whose bid to overtake Galt for 
the league pennant was nullified 
by a 4-3 loss In Orillia Ipst night 
— play to win against Kingston 
Aces tonight. 

A convincing 5-3 win over the 
Aces here last night left the 
locals two points back of their 
arch-rivals in the battle for the 
loop’s sixth and last playoff 
berth, 
Now, the MoHawks need a 

road win over last-place Wood- 
stock tomorrow, and a Barrie 
win in Kingston tontght“to force 
a sudden-death playoff with the 
Aces for the last playoff spot. 
The slumping Collingwood 

Kings assured themselves of a 

Sets World Mark 

Nearly Missed Meet, 

playoff position with a 7-0 rout 
of Woodstock last night, there. 
by erasing any Mo-Hawk hopes 
of 2 second avenue to post- 
season play in the event they 
couldn't pull oven with King- 
ston. 

The 1,600-plus who paid last 
night to see the Mo-Hawks win 
their fifth game of their last 
seven also witnessed one of the 
milder... Kingston-Belleville en- 
counters, with only eight minor 
penalties called, aod nothing 
more violent than 2 shove or 
well-placed elbow to interrupt 
the action. 

George Godson’s second goal 

of the night, into an empty 
Kingston oct with 16 seconds 
Temaining, sealed the win for 
the Mo-Hawks — their fifth in 
as many home games this sea- 
son with the Aces. Kingston 
won their five home games 

Makes Up for Lost Time 
“~ TORONTO (CP) — Willie 
Davenport's record-breakingve 
Sprint across 50 yards of var- 
nished and hurdles hardwood 
Friday night had 15,137 fans 
roaring and the American star 
wondering what would have 
happened if he had been ready. 
Davenport, *gold medallist in 

the 110-metre hurdles at the 
1968 Olympics, almost missed 
the meet because of poor plane 
connections but won the 50-yard 
hurdles in the unofficial world 
record time of 5.8 seconds at 
the Telegram-Maple Leaf In- 
door Games. 

“I didn’t get to the hotel here 
until 7:30 and I didn't have time 
to loosen up after I arrived at 

Top 

Peewees 

Tangle 
QUEBEC (CP) — Today is 

grand champion day at the Que- 
bec international peewee hockey 
tournament with four teams still 
in contention for the over-all 
tournament title. 

Toronto Young Nationals will 
tangle with Grand'Mere, Que., 
in one playoff semi-final contest 
while Pointe Claire, a Montreal 
suburb team, will face Prince- 
ville, Que., in the other semi-fi- 
nal game. 
The semi-final winners then 

will_ meet in the grand cham- 
Pionship, the last game on the 
tournament schedule. 
Two other games also are 

scheduled today. Quebec In- 
dians will meet Caughnawaga, 
Que., in the annual Indian exhi- 
bition game while Quebec Bea- 
vers and Boston will square off 
in the Canada-United States ex- 

The Young Nationals, Po 
Claire, Princeville and 
Grand’Mere all advanced to the 
grand championship playoffs 
after winning their respective 
divisional championships _ Fri- 
day. 

the Gardens," Davenport said. 
The spindly, antes foot-one hur- 

dler originally was scheduled to 
arrive in Toronto at 5 p.m., but 
missed a vital plane connection 
in New Orieans, arriving in the 
downtown area bere about an 
hour before he was scheduled to 
Sprint from the starting blocks. 

“And besides, I'm out he 
shape,” he said. “this is 
first S0-yard hurdle event Me the 
season. But ever since the 
Olympics, I seem to be running 
on, confidence.”” 

The record, as well as all oth- 
ers in the evening meet at 
Maple Leaf Gardens, is consid- 
ered unofficial because indoor 
times and distances are not rec- 
ognized by the Amateur Athletic 
Union. 
Two other unofficial indoor 

Canadian open records were es- 
tablished, two were equalled 
and one Canadian native record 
was set. 

Meanwhile, Bob Beamon of 
the US., world record holder 
and gold medallist in the long 
jump at the Olympics, re-in- 
jured his right leg and was 
beaten by Michael Charland of 
Montreal. 
Beamon, one of the headliners 

with Davenport, completed one 
jump, taking off on the 
foot to clear 24 feet. Charland 
won the event with a leap of 24 
feet, one inch. 
Barbara Ferrell of the US. 

established a Canadian open 
record of 35.2 seconds, just one- 
tenth of a second off the unoffi- 
cia! world record in the 
wdlinen’s 300 yards. 
The second Canadian open 

record for an indoor meet was 
set by Antonina Okorokoya La- 
zoreve of Russia who won the 
women’s high jump with five 
feet, 11% inches to beat the for- 
‘mer mark of 5-9 held by Dianne 
Gerace of Trail, B.C. 
Tommie Smith of the U.S. eq- 

ualled the Canadian open record 
of 31.8 seconds in the 300 yards, 
edging John Carlos, also of the 
U.S, at the tape. Smith had set 
the record in Vancouver last 
year. . 

To Black Hawks Sports Calendar 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Minnesota North Stars of 

the National Hockey League traded defenceman Mike 
McMahon and centre Andre Boudrias to Chicago 
Black Hawks Friday night for defenceman Ted Reid 
and left-winger Bill Orban. 

Coach Wren Blair of the North Stars said his team 
+ also will receive a player to be named at the end of 
this season to complete the trade. 

Boudrias, the North Stars’ chief penalty killer, has 
scored four goals and nine assists, McMahon 11 assists. 

* The trade Is effective immediately, Blair said. 
Orban and Reid will be in Minnesota uniform here to- 
night for Minnesota's game with Detroit Red Wings, 
Blair said. 

Boudrias and McMahon each were threatened with 
suspension from the North Stars earlier this season 
for what Blair termed “indifferent and ineffective” 
play. 

MeMahon‘led NHL defencemen in scoring in 1967- 
@8 with 14 goals and 47 assists, 

e 

HOCKEY 

TONIGHT — Junior “B™ — 
Pallevilie Morrisons at Oshawe, 

SUNDAY - eties ve Firemen 
at Belleville 2\ p.m. tollow- 
ed by Junior “B™ — patiavite 
pei ery va Fronten- 

3.15 p.m. 
SaUNDAY — OHA Senior “A™ — 
Belle po-Mawks at Wood 

< teck e — 120 p.m. 
anon 1 WockEY 

SATURDAY — corewalt Inter- 
national : 

TODAY — Bantam — Seriee 
“B" — =r Ciub va. Belle- 
pviligg Real Estate Board —- 4.10 

m., Bruins vs North Stars = 5 

F P’SUNDAY — Juvenile: Eric Wat- 

Novice” vy, coboure at Belie- 
ville Arona! 5.20 p. 
SUND, ACePeewee: 
downs — First game 
out of three verlee — Smith Fuels 
Sas net Belleville Arena, 

Another Canadian open record 

was equalled by Irena Szew- 

inska of Poland. who finished 

second to Miss Ferrell in the 300 

yards in a time of 35.5 seconds. 

Debbie Miller of Brantford, 
Ont.. second to Mrs. Szewinska 
in the second heat of women's 

50-yard dash, placed fourth’ in 

the final of that event. 

The Canadian native record 
was established by Bob Finlay 

of Toronto, who lapped the en- 

tire field while winning the 

three-mile race in 13:21.9. It cut 

almost five seconds off the pre- 
vious record of 13:26.4, set by 
Dave Ellis of Toronto in 1965. 
Grant McLaren of Guelph, 

Ont.. finished third to Finlay be- 
hind Kerry Pearce of the U.S. 

Finlay was the only Canadian 
winner in the open events, al- 
though Charland was credited 
with a victory in the long jump 
after Charley Mays of the U.S. 
dropped out before competition 
started. 

MADE-TO-MEASURE 
CLOTHES 

APPOINTMENTS IN YOUR 
HOME OR MY OFFICE 

Call 

Wilut 
133 Foster Ave. 968-8259 

Transmission 
Troubles ? 

CALL 

Automatic 
Transmission 

Clinic 
392-5010 

North Front St, Trentoa 

FEB. 

221 CANNIFTON RD. : 

CLAUDE LUCAS 
SPUR 

SERVICE STATION 
WILL BE 

with the Mo-Hawks. 
hander. Toba Mercer pt sca 

LIveurs ° urray {elbow} 453; Brown Kingston: Lovett; De- (trip) 12.35. me - Olas Gebhardt. Ford, SECOND PERIOD Bell, B. Brown: Forwards, Apps, 4. Belleville, (Brown) Convery, lercer. Clayton, 4 
Collins, Rawson, Graham, Smith eS Kingston, Mercer (Apps, Belleviie: Goal: Holmes; Bes agen 

ton. Marchen: Forwards, sein (eloow) BI I; Marcher’ (trip O'Connell, Fi Taylor, Plane. 626: Baker tiny 11.47; Convery Baker, Jones, ' 1. (hold) 18.08. Segieree: Bill Brethauver (Bramp- THIRD PERIO! B . 6. Kingston, Smith (Graham, oenmen + Ted Hurst, Bill Hurst, meray e468 P 
FIRST PERIOD Jones). 3.06, fs zi 7 Belleville, Plane (Godson) ex Belleville, Godson” (Jcnes) 

2." Bellevitle, . Pen 
Witton) 1a0z.-" McConnell (Riley Shots on Goal 6 

3% 6K Smith (Rawson) Kingston. 9 to 37 
eville 1311 13 — 35 

Attendance (paid) 1619. 

MOTORISTS!! 

OPEN 
THIS SUNDAY, FEB. 16th 

ALL THE COMING WEEK 

TRUDEAU’S 
SHELL SERVICE STATION 

31 STATION STREET DIAL 968-6767 

GEORGE GODSON 
Plane and Wayne -McConnell 
fave the Mo-Hawks a 2-0 edge 
before Smith replied for King- 

ston at 18.40 of the opening per- 
fod. 

Killing Greg ariies's early 

Hi 
you want 
to drink, 

that's your 
business. 

Fa FRANK DUBY TEXACO 
thats our’ | OPEN SUNDAY 
business. AND EVENINGS ALL NEXT WEEK 

This agency insures both 
kinds of people. But to 
those who never drink 
alcoholic beverages, we 
can probably offer extra 
savings through Abstain- 
ers’ Insurance Company. 
For automobile, fire and 
personal property insur- 
ance at substantial sav- 
ings, callus about Abstain- 
ers’ nein 

CLARENCE, FUZZEN 

FREE en 10 gal. of gasoline every week 

LUCKY TICKET WITH EVERY 

DRAW ! GASOLINE PURCHASE 

STARTING SAT., FEB, 15 - FIRST DRAW SAT., FEB 22" 

FREE ! CAR WASH TICKETS 
every 7h customer at De! 
Teceives a Free Car Wash Tic! 

FRANK DUBY’S: 
- TEXACO - 

INSURANCE AGENCY CLASS “A” MECHANIC ON DUTY ATALL TIMES 
156 Bridge St. E., Bellevilie 183 DUNDAS ST. EAST DIAL 968-9337 

962-0239 : 

ruocea corm | FARMS WANTED! Representing q s 

AN ABSTAINERS’ + Meter pepsi 
INSURANCE COMPANY Be BUYERS for the following: 

(1) 230 acre farm with good 

buildings. Must have 150 

* acres tillable within 20 

miles of Belleville, 

(2) 100 acres farm with or 

without buildings within 

1S miles of Belleville. 

_Water- essential, 

(3) 25 to SO acres farm within 
daily driving distance to 

work in Belleville, 

= If you have a property ans- OPEN SUNDAY 
AND ALL THE FOLLOWING WEEK 

7 a.m. to 11 p.m. 

16th 

DIAL 967-1311 

ALBERT VAN REEWYK tive for — 

GERALD JOYCE REALTY 
LIMITED: Realtor 

wering any of these descrip- 

tions —. call Albert Van 
* Reewyk, Rural Representa- 

HOME 962-3034 



SATURDAY 
e The CTY will carry National Geographle at 7:00 on chimnel 9, 

@ The Channel.9 Movie at 3:00 is “Blindfold” starring Rock 
F Hudson’ and Claudia Cardinale. The movie ts described as 
| ais “spy thriller with 2 sense of humer.” 

et 2.00—ZCAC Basketball (3) (4) (10) Deoth Valley Days (13) 
ee ern tce i 

Hope tetie Cieason (4) (3) @) 

Good (22) (12; at Hl » (12) 

3) 
Dees aoeeecs (6) (22) (13) 

430—Race Z tve Week (5) ‘ 
crane ean et m. 

Doab inset Country 

Game (13) 
730—Ghoet and Mra, Muir (3) ( 

My Three Sons ce) (8) nity 
Gunsmoke (7) (13) 

pool Dee eerie “Ambush Bay” (3) 

Jubilee (3) Hogan's Heroes (4) (5) (10) 
Beat the 9.30—Petticqat Junction (4) (3) (7) 

i Barn Dance (5) (10) (20) 
iP World of Golf (6).(21) (12) Palace (13) 

Movie: “I'd Rather Be Rich” | 10.00—Manntx (4) (5) (7) (10) 
(7) 
Wide World © Sporta (13) 0.2: Cafe (6) (11) (12) 

§.30—Country Hayride (5) 1030—On the 13) 
College Bow! (8) 0. (th) 12 

8.33—Movie: Rivers To 11,00-—Newa (6) (9) (11) 12) 
Cross™ (10) 11.05—Movie: “Dial 1319” (10) 

€.00—This Land Is Ours (6) 31.15—Movie: * (13) 
Boone (8 31.20—Movie: End™ (7) 

pate (9) 11.30—Movie: “Satan Neveer 
Its table (31) 44) 

(33) 2 and 
* €30—Death Vi Days ‘(3 “The Threat” (5) 

(6) 1135—Movie: “The Day of the Trif- 
Flint «) fide and Pal- 

i Echoes (11) -ace” and “Heroes in White" 
It's ‘Time (13) (6) 

€435—News (6) Movie: “The 10th Victim™ (8) 
2 “Lotita’ (9) 
: “Three 

SUNDAY 
~ @ “Children’s Letters to God” is the title of a program bested 

by Gene Kelly about letters written in Sunday School. It airs 
at 8:30 om channels 3 and 8. 

@ Highlights of the Ice Capades are on (ap at 9:00 on channels 
3,7 and 8, Jack Jones is the host and guests Include Nancy 
Sinatra and Louis Nye. 

@ Princess Grace takes you on a musical “Tour of Monaco” at 
9:00 on channels 6, 11 and 12. Guests inclade Terry Thomas 
and Francoise Hardy. 

2.00—Movie: “Half a H and ote Gi asp 

“Tank Force (3) Ae 
230—Walt Dimer ca 

Second Look (6) (11) (12) Gentle Ben (6) ro ¢2) cao) 
Roller Derby (8) Green Acres 6) ( 
Pulse (9) Smothers MO) 

2.30—Hockey (4) (3) (7) (8) 10) Sullivan (4) (3) (68) (7) 
World of Music 8) (11) - (20) (12) (12) 
Under Attack (12) FBI (13) - 

tures in Paredise (8) 
of the World (6) (8) 

(11) un 1 Dream of Sea: ee 
the World (6) (11)] 900—Ed Sullivan (4) (5) \6) (7) 

(12) Brothers ($) (3) 
Joe Foes (8) (10) 

m (23) ‘Tour of Monaco 6) (11) (13) 
430—Wid om. (3) (8) MS (8) 
B20— Moria ) Naked F4ge" nates 2 “The Carpetbaggers” 

43) 
Jean Claude Killy (4 (10) | 10.00—My Friend Tony (3) (8) 
— aes, Ay (81) (12) Mission (0) GS) 

the Stars (11) (7) (10) 
ier Ne Time ‘Way It Is (6) (12) (12) 

Jones (9) ants” ents (8) ‘Tom 
tamed World (9) 11.00—News (6) (#) {11) (122) 

Phoenix iL ‘usical Showcase (7) 
6.30—Amateur Hour (¢) (7} Dare (10) 

Hymn’ Bing (6 (11) 1130—Movie: “The List of Adrian 
'AlUlantis, the Lost Messengeer™ (3) * 

Continent «@) ; Movie: “Seminale™ 
833-Truth or Conserosncet «20) Johnny Carson (7) (8) 
Gr0—Sist Century (4) ¢ 2 “A Matter 

‘alt Disney (6) oy ith (6) 
eaten Meta ( 

@.30—Skippy, 0) Movie: “Swanee River” (30) 
7.00—Huck Finn (3) ( Under ack taps 

Lassie (4) (5) a (10) 12.13—Movie: Animal” 
Hunter 6) (11) (22) (13) 

@ Bob Hope has a special at 9:00 on channels 3, 7 and 8. Guests 
include George Burns, Bing Crosby, Martha Raye and Diana 
Ross and the Supremes. 

@ Jack Benny takes over at 10:00 om channels 3 and 8 to cele- 
brate his birthday. Guests are Lucille Ball, Dan Blocker, 
Lawrence Welk, Jerry Lewis and Ann-Margret. 

o €.00—Dick Van Dyke (6) @ a0 
Bewitched (9) ~ News Special (6) (11) (12) 

~ News (31) (12) Ironside (9) | 

'p30—Ne rit 30—Family Affate (4 3) om | ews 4) 15) 
& j FAL (12) 20) 

; a3) Carol Burnett (6) (11) (12) 
4 T20—" or Consequences (4) | 10.00—Jack Benny (3) (4) (8) (2) 

Day It Is (6) 48) (20) 
Three Sons (7) t rakes A Thief (9) 

(8) 3 Valley (13) 
Family Affair (@) 1030—Fe! 

Races (1 N. 

cy) 

th : 
Y. 422) 

Heart (6) ‘os, aa q12) 

iidoasonnby Carson (3) (7) (8) 

» 
nme (3) (8) 
(3) 7, (10) 

Doria Dey iy (22) (1a) 
Rowan and Martin (8) 3 
Avengers (13) let Me To Tne 

8.00—Rowan and Martin (3) (8) 413) 
Music Hall (6) (11) (12) its VIE: “The Frightened 

jere's Lucy (4) (S) (7) City" (6) 
410) MOVIE: Wrong Arm of 
Peyton Place (13) the Law” (11) 
Pig ‘n’ Whistle (9) VIE: Tahiti* (12) 

9.00—Bob Hope (7) 1220—University Of The Alr (i 
Mayberry RFD. (4) (3) ‘The Spot (13) 

AM — 800 

: @ SATURDAY SATURDAY 

1191—Town and Country Time:| €30—Doug Asselstine Trice: 
with Dick Lovering, and| 730—Music As You Like It: the 
Joday’s featured artist is classical Ku- 

) Bk Davis. gene Lang, 

oy STS. Little ot ey all: SUNDAY 

Court joins a panci ymphony Hall: Montreal 
BE etadents from Forest Hill Symphony Orchestra. "Guest 

» Colles te, and host Elwy rn to D Giovanni | 

A £3—What'a New Part 1: Guests Mozart Symphony No. 
PUNT wl be "young “Foronts Pees] 19 Hays You Line Nt: the 

Geri ty, ; classical selections of Zu- 
re gene Lang. 

21.00—chi Service: Trenton 
Salvation Army. Interlude, 

109—< Report: actual! 426—Light Touch: 2 pot pourri 
by Poe ‘acToss a ates of harmony with ihe latest 

20—Proes "Check Up news features from 
with . Betty = Open the 
Teal collect asi aioe and exe 

your views. MEN DRINK MORE 
900—NHL Hockey: Toronto Ma- 

Be Tats meet New York,| Male alcobolics outnumber fe- 
: MONDAY male alcoholics six to one in the 

a personality | North American continent. 

Brown. 
33.15 tenn and Country Time: 

Lovering, ppeatats 

Hockey Scores ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 

Reva Friday HALL FOR RENT 
< Toronto BELLEVILLE 

Peatoceel4) ; Bie” carts eatinee csc 

: = ee Spat ‘ Dial 9€2-2683 For Details 

5 Pins "Big 7 
(Men's City. Averages) . 

25S 
2626 
261.1 
21 
38.7 
265 
256.1 

Left Overs 3; Pan- 
ipossibles 

igh Triples; Female: ee 
491, G, Poste 45, S. Wi 
490, M. Thurgood 37, A. Drenth 

High Single: Male: R_ Oulkin 
2m, Christopher 202, 226, 

UE 
Daisies. 3. z ty 

ens 2 Sooners 4, 

Calcutt 691: Mad- 
jughes qip? James 638; Mar). H 

ORE GALS ‘ 
Wild Cats 3, Do Betiers 3 Ups 

Downs 

a races! 

Covenay : 220, 
Tess Joe Leviex 98. 

REBEKAH BOWLIXG LEAGUE 
Rollers 7, Smoothies 0; Squares 

5, Hi Lows 2 7. 
Clara 

oe; tanta wane Rady aT: Eve 
Judge, 373." Z 

SENIOR YOUTH 5 PIN 
ors: 

Girls: Loutse Noel ‘Tilly 
a 1179): Helen Noel De Tilly 

Boys: Glen Ancrews 388 1188); 
Steve Whitney 31 

ONTARIO HYDRO MIXED 5-PIN 
S Dishwashers ay Fry Pan 1 
Refrigerators: Toastera_ 9, 

pat Fe ®,-Garbege Dis- 

Men: Stevens 631 (258), G. 
Brown Fe (335). 

Ladies: 3. ay G16 (284), W. 
Barnes 608 ( 

are pleats MIXED 
Centre Pins 

Boun-ers 
‘Trion 760 (275), Manley 

has AS (266), Ray Boyle 683 

Donna K Kelly 720 (245), Laat ns 
Crystal 643 (243), Eva Bell 
(294), 

AMPLIFONE MIXED LEAGUE 
Rejects 4, ©; Slow Pokes 

1, Vagabonds 3: Tigers 4, Rockets 
ce 3. Four Aco 
Men: Gerry Clapp 507 (183), Joe 

Col 7“. Bong Tom 
Ladies: Mary Scerri 479 173), 

Louise Bohan 427 (180), Betty 
Mundortt 

WED. LADIES 18-PINS 
Cools 0, Bali-Hi 4; Rollers 3. 

Do Goods 3; Tenpinettes 2. Paul 
Kelly Drugs 2; ‘A Transfer 3. 
Mra, Pins 3; Splitters 1, 
3; Plus Your 2 Yo You 2; Barbs 4, 
Your Links 0. 

M, James 516 (214), T. aa 
505," M. Smith 404, CG. Ha! 

THURSDAY LADIES' 3-PIN 
Go Go 

BELLEVILLE CATHOLIC 

High Singles Men — Wilf Tay- 
Jor 283: Leo Holland 282; Terry 
Walsh 280, 
High nee Women — Lorene 

Metus Donna Hogan 278; 
Geraldine 7 Fobert' 363, 

i len Edleen 
Towns Y3?;" Lorene Metus 748; 
Denna iegen eee: 

Towne 229; Lou 228; 
Father Gaxely 227. as 

i ia 
aie 

ONES CLASSIC LEAGUE 
ie Cleaners won the second 

third last night with a total of 
points, second 

0; Pepe 

Us 

MONDAY ane GIRLIE 
LEAG 

Pin Pickers hh vrerheads 2, 
Swiagers 7. Lady Bugs 0, Beatles 
3, Lucky Seven 2, 

Earn Jrs. Blow Lead 

And Playoff Spot Ground 
TRENTON: (Staff) — The 

Golden Hawks lost a 4-1 lead 
over Peterborough Don Bye's 
lest night, the game 65, 
and the chance to go two 
points up on Cobourg Coug- 
ars in the battle for the East- 
em Ontario Junior “B” 
loop's fourth and last play- 
off spot. 
Each team now has 28 

points, and two/games re- 
maining in 30-game 
schedules. E 

Goals by fyoe Gillette, 
Gary Lisle, “and Don Potts 
gave the Hawks a 30 edge 
after the opening 20 minutes 

of play. Bil Ellis narrowed 

the margin to 31 at 1.26 of 

the middle frame, before 

Lisle’s second goal sent the 

hometowners into a ¢-1 lead 

just past the midway mark 

of the period. 
Then the Don Bye's went 

on a scoring spree, getting 
second-period tailies from 
Tim Powers and Pete Sulli- 
van, and early third-period 
contributions from Sullivan 
and Bill Ellis to take a S54 
Jead. 

Don Potts’ second goal of 
the night, from Gillette aod 

“Lisle, pulled the Hawks even 
with less than five minutes to 

play, but Peterborough, 

hungry for a first-place fin- 

ish over Oshawa's Crushmen, 
got the 65 win on Terry Har- 

rigan’s marker at 17.23. 
The Hawks outshot the 

vistors — now two points 
up in the six-team league's 
top spot — by 2 37-35 margin, 

2nd drew eight of 13 penal- 
ties called. 
Monday night, the Golden 

Hawks journey to Cobourg in 

what should be a battle for 
the fourth-spot playoff spot. 

THANK YOU, THANK YOU, 
THANK YOU VERY MUCH, 
TEN THOUSAND THANKS 

TO ALL 
OUR OLD AND NEW CUSTOMERS}, 

Uncle Eds Jaho-Cut 
THE HOME OF 

Dixie lee Fried Chicken 
211 COLEMAN STREET 

= LADIES TOP 7 
(SPins) 

ee emateas ta |the sizth round trouncing the| Gord MacDonald of Kirkland 
Madeline James 21 ¢ Fraser of Forest 20-3, Ear-| Lake had a 14 record, Fraser 
Bea Hunt ‘91g ller in the day, Merriam beat|was- eighth with 1-5\and Bil 
Dorothy Mansfield. 217. | Murray MacGregor’ of Guelph | McIntosh {of Pembroke’ trailed 
Joan Spencer 217- 95, then suffered a 7-6 defeat to | with five straight losses. : 
Thelma Chatten 216 | Gus Goring of Gravenhurst. Winner of the tournament, 

e g Harvey Chappel. of George-| which eods Sunday, ‘will ad- 
THURSDAY AFTERNOON “/town and MacGregor were tied | varice to the ‘national final in 

eT 1O's, 1p Come, Backs 3: Come for second place with 4-1, won-! Truro, N.S., next month. 
celsiors ippers 

2. Twigzys 2. 
Scores: 

2; Ta 1, Gooters 3; 

CANADA'S FINEST ENTERTAINMENT 

- TODAY THROUGH TUESDAY - Motors 4, 
Motors 0; Brennan and McBride 
4, Mowe's Sunoco 0; 4. 
Electronic Controls 0; Advance rT} 

heads 3, irenton 1: The Best 
Ford 3, Youngsters 1; Parsons 2, 
Pickups 2. 

Scores: 
ee corti ste (aii): Gord (202); Ron 8 

Guy" 514° (244); Verne Goocwin 

Women: 
High 

623. 
oman R. Morin 105. z 

ton 
Single: Men: T. Forand 

4 

High 

Women: Ald. 
High 

«Women: Ald, Forand 447, ay dione tm 

THEATRE 

FEATURE TIMES 

Club Canara 
24 Hour Telephone 
Answering 

PHONE 962-4641 

@ INDUSTRIAL PARTIES 
@ WEDDING 

RECEPTIONS ETC. 
@ BANQUETS 

Sat. Nights Included 

Club Canara 
AMPLE FLOOD LIGHTED 

OFF STREET PARKING 

$ehkhs O68:5- 2844 
PER uR eR oUroern es | 

THANK YOU — THANKS VERY MUCH, 
A THOUSAND THANKS — THANK YOU, 
THANKS A LOT — THANKS VERY, MUCH, 

GOs = 
a ; ~ 

NOTE! STILL UNDER SAME _ |}}j;" 
: ° MANAGEMENT 

962-9327 249 STATION ST, 

TUNE IN CJBQ DIAL 962-7625 

Suspense Western 
Since ‘High Noon.” 

—Los Angeles Herald-Examiner, 

205); Fred Pilis 560 
Mee Motina $57 (296); Rick 

: R. Morin 277. 
Triple: Men: C. Berube 

‘orang 223. 
Triple: Wen: T. Forand 

- 

GREGORY PECK 
EVA MARIE SAI 

THE STALKING MOON: 
TECHNICOLOR'* PANAVISION® 

ne 
eaters pry 

DAILY AT ADDED 

7.00 and 9.10 

MATINEE SUNDAY 
& Famous Players Theatre 

AT 2.00 ‘MT Front St. 968-6066 rmears 

wn unday — Monday — Tuesddy 
FIRST SHOWING — ALL COLOR SHOW 

TEVER THEY'RE DOING...WHEREVER THEY'RE RUNNING... 
Service 

Ss 
a 

SI = => =O, aS = 

i Y Z 'Y EXPERIMENT WITH DRUGS 
oa E. WITH -.. WITH ase 

EACH OTHER 
Brooke Bundy - Patty McCormack 
@ SECOND FEATURE © In Color 

Love’s oldest game —the doublecross 
—is double the fun...Harem-style! 

LGM presents ACx'o Port Pockcten tarirg 

Marcello Mastrolanni 

“KissThe 402 
Other Sheik” Vy 

@ LAST DAY @ 
“PRETTY POISON” 

COLOR 

ADULT Suan Tues 139 FRONT ST. PHONE 968-777 
etamtet | +2 SOOO DR Db mb bb bbb bbb bbb boi bbb bat bbb bb bbb bob bobbi ib ti bbb bbb bt 

KKK IKKIHK IIIA IA IAAI 

SUNDAY. AFTERNOON: 

RADIO SPECIAL 

SWISS-DALE 
(FORMERLY CHALET TAKE-OUT) 

HONEY Th mm CHICKEN 
GOLDEN CHIPS AND SALAD 

FOR PIANO STYLINGS WITH 

JIMMY CORRADI 
1.30 P.M. EVERY SUNDAY 



BIRDIE IS” 

. 

__ IN OFFLGR AND CARROT MANAGEMENT 
GEORGE PRUNER © |?iS% 

- > Trucks - : fre ture in the fied of DENSE ta Coe ee te es 
"Hig Sel Grdineg wip Sychrind f Crt wrk : <) High Sehoc swith a yand io Credit work or 
Secknany ly beret cel tenes ees 

Call for your confidential interview today! 
Contact:: MR. G. HORNSBY. 

Maintenance Electrician 
A LARGE SHOE MANUFACTURER REQUIRES A 

LICENSED JOURNEYMAN 
iS: FOR NIGHT SHIFT 

‘Starting Salary Commensurate With Experience’ 
APPLY: EMPLOYMENT OFFICER 

Bata Shoe Company of Canada Ltd. 
BATAWA, ONTARIO x 

' 

Pes BA ir il 
ib 
i 

PPLE SRI oie 

; 
NEW AND USED 

CENTRE DOEEDIATE_poss=snioN, Wo ¥; ) 62 DUAL PURPOSE ios PONTIAC WAGON 

i q 
i 
i 
i 
i 

LEI 

Soran 

; F 
THE NEW AND 

USED CAR LAGNA SRI “MOBILE HOMES ~* —__MOBILE HOMES _ 
© —Willingness to enter cin ; CENTRE 10 RELOCATABLE 
ie apprentice program sonable, 947-1610, Hy 

MOTOR FOR ‘al Se eth mee a CORDIALLY INVITES (> Interest in mechanical work! 0S] Ee, reterences “ avatis SPINS YOU TO © Reply. in writing am vane aveicesian DROP IN AND LQ0K Es Corpo pares eeeeaticaal a aot he ea ae io 
OVER THEIR W-I-D-E i eeerens eae Peas: SELECTION OF BOX A-60 ~ any perro THE INTELLIGENCER ecpecienet GOOD. USED 

CARS PRICED 
UP TO $500. BELOW 925, 

ms CURRENT PREVAILING 
x od Receiving one os PRICES NOTICE "). Must be nent, character, Me Bast. You Won't Be 5 ee ply osend Ee iioro Dlasppainiod ke FARMERS 
© conditions. Salary plus commis- 

DONK 8:30 to 6:30 g 
bx ret to a frock, Done At A 

mienerer! sina ZiG- Réasonable Price tee” ecoratice 967-1043 * $21 Dundas Street West per Belleville oe 

TOR CAR ‘NOT RESPONSIBLE ipa farming: Phone 900-80tT meetare, vocal EA RU RESEONSIEL Ess 
—'65 M.G.B. Three tops. 

WANTED FEMA —'61 CHEVROLET, 
4] pd 
+; 

: Convertible. 

. OFFICE SPACE FOR |”, mm, 1 mie Both. Cara A-1 Condition _ s Executive ecretary RENT | ares sa e62-4777 , Ped , 
Deere irTow dise 5 lew, 425, Above f) “Mo assist a chief executive officer maintain closer Uaison with OFFICE SPACE sonal at pctit ontza | other departments and organizations to control paper work, to Excellent Downtown soring. W. Conley, Well 

help in planning and scheduling work loads. The applicant Location i 
Formerly Occupled By 

Finance Company 
968-6943 or 962-0585 

E j Es g e f ; Lee AP > 

bez 
$2 3 pagete 

ALERT. YOUNG WANTED MALE OR 
_ WOMAN FEMALE i aE 

INTELLIGENCER Am SAMO > * r 

r) Apply in. person NEWSPAPER ROUTES sesica Me He 
BOOTH RADIO. AVAILABLE IN 

36 Bridge Street East 
3 _ Between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. 

Secly to Mra 3k, Bind, B39 Klee Boys’ in Bell 
St W.. Kingston, Ont. Peeps o 

) 3xPERIENceD SREB RE sae laterested ‘boys or girls a this one! having :. ; ACNE \ Teeiéen: salon, ts al_and at least Y Ppbiet” model. 2° year» full) BOATS A Behera ir Sa eee, | BRE a Eee CONTE ANE MOTORS Sn | 902-9154 route by calling The Intelliges- . Ponce f cer. 962-9171, : NEW AND USED ce ‘thee , sEWiINg aL 
CAR ; os0 hE ES - an 

Open Evenings p.m. - ACCOMMODATION CENTRE ; aed ve 
WANTED ~ 

5 ; 

1967 
CUSTOM FORD. 
TWO DOOR 3 BEDROOM HOME 

IN PICTON 



= & 

ALE| REAL ESTA’ 1 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE| REAL ESTATE FOR SALE| REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

LIN ‘| aaueone oa b INCOME. 

MOS CROSBY OPPORTUNITY 
D@URANCE & REAL Estars | year sid semi-detached prop- 

LIMITED : ‘with ® monthly” revenue 
$280.00, "All ‘rooms 

6% MORTGAGE - 
Take Second 

B62 fmt ries: Giro ws a reg 3 oxy bene: 

MODERN HOUSE ON 
BAY IN ROSSMORE 

Oa ‘Teed Al conveniences, 
and: throughout, 

fase 
“PRICE. $12,000. 
or trade on farm 

: nies | 

CHECKER RADIO 
BOE-4U6k — 968-6055 — sen-cses CE: 

Seukoinen.am om et coe Seo SAEPL| haem 2: S| cKinne 
. 

iLmorox out-1000 R 

LTD. —————— = 
FAMILY HOME MAKE US AN OFFER : IMMEDIATE 18T' AND 2ND . 

ON. THIS 2-YEAR-OLD 

FOUR BEDROOM HOME| FAST - EFFICIENT Mortgage Loans 

3 bedrooms and built ta garage, |6%4% mortgage. $133 monthly. by 

ROLLINS |-— M8 = 
eel BRICK —INSUL BRICK — FRAME HOUSE AND PARMB 

LONO TERM LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

CONSTRUCTION 

1968 Chatelaine Home Builder 
Sales Office — 968-5596 

=! Let a SPECIALIST Do It! 
@ HOME @ FARM oe BUSINESS SERVICE 

e is 
frame home on 5 a 

This 

Public Accountants — Auditors 
BUSINESS CUxTTERs — 1 HOUR SERVICE — 

37 CAMPBELL ST. ¥ 2 
BOOKKEEPING UNDERLN: 

Belleville Telephone 962-200 aE ALTERATIONS and SEPAIRS 
Kenneth J. Soden APA. PAR fw 7 ES 

Lawrence J. Soden, B. Com. CA oe2-sa80 ‘nese os SAB 

J02s-tt Saturday — 8.00 - 6.00 
CARPENTRY YREX PARKING FOR 36 CARS 

DUNDAS EAST AT PARLEY PAUL EDWIN FLEMING Por Pree Pick-Up a Delicacy 

Remodelling — Cottages gtr 

DATED at Uelleville this th day 
of Fetruary, 1969. 

Phone 963-4953 . . DESK, rr 
ay3-tr |? will build any type cabinet after tte 

your own desire, wire 

. ; Dei r 

ns emp Yesterday’s Puzzie Solved: renin bettadry ocr oe 
ow id ofc CLOR ‘Tree Remotal — Stone — Fill Ambitions 46 Swedish 

= 5 Cost of liv. man's name 
d peptie7 ing item 48 More than one 

OYARE ESTIATES TPatol 52 tmpressiog gasmoring AE Sy * of Nght aL 
= mater Smee SOUUOOUUUE Oo 

¢ —-of 5b Period BiCit MEL iolsiciamm «fol sicloy 
; of line SHUG OF 

17 caren 37 Pectin 2 
Floors 

18 Besicaly 58 Boxers’ : 
resin, me ain of eruye a . . era, 
Ding and Polishing Machines 19 Kind of | 59-Give fort 215/69 Moping equipment and Vacuums 

20 Noun suffix forward 7 Mine: Fr. 35 Pay atten- 

mM iibets: — quaromant. Scosmelle, tonto. 
2 words tural pler 38 Set firmly HEATING 

4 Bea tion §=—s« 62 Grrala in Sie 
Sorghum roun MOIRA ~ SCHUSTER 

26 Singte,e. . 63 Prime rid 42 Tear apart » Buildings 17 SOUTH PINNACLE? 27 Asian nation source 44 The middle Believilie, Ont. TEFECIAL: Beatty Water Bowls |» suistions prior to April 30, 1960 64 Not distant 45 One asking bya et efi fired furaace. Centra alr con- $5 One end ofa alas yi a se-ssc1 |titioning and electronic air clean- 
ral ad AUCTIONEER b ers, hold definite savings fer you. 
49 Aslan shrub Winter are to effect ti that 

Hy Lively Auction Sale Consigned & Managed Saat pa2-4904 
=| ESTATES LIQUIDATED 2 Jatin 

52 rte 21 ; 
own 

: lonstandard 53 Touch at 
30 And the edge 
31 Active person 54 Westen 

Tense kingdom 
Numerical 55 Possessive 

word 
59 Emperor; 

2 words Abbr.” 

TP a Pr 
a ee 

@ Daye A Week. Includ’ Saturday 
COUNTER BOURS 

Mon. - Wed. 7 

Seturday 7 5 iti fom 
Tia Pinnacle pertveo 

Ap23-tf 



CTE 

re oy area 

BEE 

re ae eT hae 

‘ADItIDE 20% Home Ol A: 43% 
Alt Gas Trunk 37 aon 

+] Alsome Steel 21% ee On so 
Im; Tob. 

Reacts teak 
Attantic Sucar Int) Prov, Pipe 337, 
Bene of Hone 10 Sutersen sre 

Bow Valley Take Ont Port 453 
Bc Toret- 4 Letlawe B Eee. en Re 
Set S Mate 3h 

Can, Chemicals 363 Moore 246 
a [helen 

Cin. P, Ye Pacific Pete 27% 
Can. Tire A 6 . Power Corp. 35 
Chemechh 13% Ges 1745 
esveleei BEN Bank 2% 
Cons. Gas Shell; Can, 2745 
Cons, M— 5 40% ‘s Lid. 4 

Diss Seagrame fi Sern: Be Dis. Seagrams Tor, Dom. Bk, 21% 
Dom. Foundries 2314 Traders Gr. A_ 10% 
Dorm, Stores 16% Tr. Can. 4aib 
Dom, Ter 13% Union 2 

Fiect Mig Seu Versatile 
Ford Canada 308 View & 1% 
epee ; rakers ear 

Guaranty . Tr.) 11% Weston A 16th 

peots 

_. Frankforc pi, Socata 
EK 

SoS gat 

of tat steers and heifers were pat ted Saree 

strong. Good cows were Good stock calves 2% to 
stronger, common and med- 30. 3 

fum cows were active. Choice eptting 

eal, calves | wore stency (200 [5756/45 ).37.j Common 30|to 34. 
medium calves were strong. Borers 20 to 30. 
Weaned pigs were steady and Choice lambs 
shoats were.stronger. Good Sheep .07 to .15. 
springera sold higher, com- Grade A Hogs 
mon and medium were live weight basis, 
steady. There is a strong de- Light sows 
mand for weaned pigs. sows .22 to .24. 

Following Quotations: — Brood sows 60. to 
Sale of choice steers .28 to Shoats 30 to 3 

27. pigs 16, to 22. each. 
Good steers 25 to .26. * Good springers 375. 
Good heifers .22 to 24%. each. 

Medium 20 to .22. Common Good heifers 
19 to .20. each. 
Good cows .19 to Good work 

8 E i 

i g 3 

rat ace] - ec 
; 3 

i i i E i i & 7 g é 
BESE § 8 8 RE 

Esio. g E { 4 a Ai i 
an 4fn? Bee be] g 

Fi 
peek ERs 

au Eg | Rs | 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sharpe 

of Oshawa visited Mrs. Earl 
Sharpe. 

BR E EE 
i Fiocs 83 

a 8 g & 
St. Ola 

ST OLA — Mrs, Frank Carrol 
is a patient in the Red Cross 
Hospital in Bancroft. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Hiatt are en- 

_ By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

? Ltd, year ended Aug. 31:|Ltd., year ended Dec. 31: 1968,!cent passing of his father. 
$248,372, loss 1967, $44,172, | $4,332,120, 99 cents a share:] Chas Baker recently returned 

1967, $4,252,706, $1.01. i 

Trest 

Permo Gas and Oil Lid., year|Township are attending the Mu- : 
. i Mrs. Hamn is visiting with 

‘| Royal Canadian Ventures|friends in the city. 
Ltd, year ended Sept. 30: 1968,] Mr and Mrs. William Bond itel Bray 

i FE i : E 5 : 4 ; : 

Rawdon 
RAWDON — Mr. and Mrs. 

Robert Merrick and Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Williams are enjoy- 

a cruise trip to the Bar- 

Connell and Keith attended the 

Springbrook recently. 
March 31, record March 7, 1a%| Several relatives from  Sey- 

4s, May 1, record April 3. mour township visited their 

day eoniversary. 
A.0-T.3. MEN’S CLUB 

Rawdon AOTS Men's Club 

z . 

apaks HR& alan el 88a cued ube bee SE Fe 

ft 

4 

t 1968, $69,116, | nicipal Convention in Hamilton. | 

For 
heaith is: freedom 

sis.” 

gatherings of the Blood In- 
dians celebrating the passing 
glory of their tribe. 
EVERYBODY'S PREJU- 

DICED 22 min, B and W 
Various kinds of prejudice 

are brought out in this film 
which sparks lively. discussion 
about a subject important to 
all of us. 
HIGHBALL HIGHWAY 12 

min. col. 
The hazards of drinking and 

driving as well as careless- 
ness, exhaustion and lack of 
courtesy are well illustrated 
in this short but highly effec- 
tive film. 

Mozart's Magic Fiddle in this 
charming music-filled film. 
MOTHER DEER AND HER 

TWINS 11 min. B and W. 
An interesting study of how 

a mother deer looks after her 
twin fawn and how the twins 
learn to fend for themselves. 
A good nature film. 
PANTOMIMES 10 min. col. 
The famous French mime, 

Marce} Marceau performs 
three of his well known epi- 
sodes. Children especially en- 
joy this film. 
ROGERS' PASS 28 min. col, 
The discovery of an opening 

through the Selkirk Mountains 
of British Columbia allows a 
scenic super highway to be 
built. The effects of the high- 
way on Canadian -. U.S, rela- 
tions are explored. 

SCIENCE, SEEDBED OF 
INDUSTRY 26 min. col. 
The discoveries made by 

Canada’s research council are 
interestingly presented in this 
film about Canada's inventors 
and their work. 

Wallbridge 
WALLBRIDGE — Wallbridge 

L.0.B.A. No. 1168 members held 

their euchre party this week, 

with a good attendance, 

Mrs. R. Crysdale has return- 
ed home from the Belleville 

General Hospital. 

Wallbridge U.C.W. members 
held their monthly potluck din- 
ner recently, after which their 
regular meeting was” held in 

the church, with Mrs. Cufford 
Clapp. president, taking 

charge. 

Mrs. J. Sine, Mrs. Ed Spen- 
cer and Harry Fisher are all 
patients in the Belleville Gener- 
al Hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bush of 
Toronto spent the weekend with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clif- 
ford Clapp. 

GROWS BETTER CROP 

HALIFAX- (CP). — Apple 
chemistry helps turn out firm, 
fresh, rosy apples each harvest 
time in the Valley. 
Chemists at the Nova Scotia Re- 
search Foundation test the skins 
of Nova Scotia apples to gather 
data that.will determine the soil 
composition of the next year's 

oe 

“We know less than we know." 
T had to repeat it out loud a 
few times before it made 
Sense. \It relates to every 
phase of human endeavor, in- 
cluding medicine. : 

example, we know what 
from ill- 

ness. We call this healthful 
balance of life a “homeosta- 

But what really is 
health? Nobody knows. What is 
sickness? Absence of health. 
Homeostasis of the body cells 

‘has been tripped up and un- 
balanced. 

«Mr. A. has a cold today and 
it's gone tomorrow. Mr. B. 
has a‘cold today and pneumo- 
nia tomorrow. We can explain 
it superficially as being a dif- 
ference in. bodily. resistance; 

f 

Medicine 
eS ents Ee ARR oh : 4 . wf, 3 

‘as the effect of antibiotics, etc. it essential hypertension in our For. Mrs. G.: There are nu- bo effe cystitis (infection of the blad- 
But,’ basically, what is the an- ignorance.” We can't prevent merous reasons for an irregu- der) after operation” 
swer?, (‘We know. less: than,» it, but'we can it (“We lar pulse rate. Common ones prolonged use of bladder 
we know."’) know less than we know.”) are skipped’ bests (extrasys-  theterization. This is 
We recognize cancer. How it  Why/do some eat alot and’ toles)/often found: in perfectly ‘whenever possible, the 

acts. How to cure it if caught Stay thin? Others eat'less and) healthy ‘hearts. The other is tries to have: the patient 
in time. We have become ex- stay fat? Why do some smok- auricular fibrillation, in which ate after ‘surgery rather 
perts in the use of controlled ¢fS never get cancer of the the actual heart rate is irregu- rely on a tube in the 
elements in its cure: X rays,, lung. bronchitis, emphysema? lar in force, and not all! the byt ct 
radium, cobalt; Why. do: some break jall the beats come through to the For Mrs. L: No, 
But what causes cancer? A tules and live til 90? Some pulse. If you have ‘an irregula- in favor of the use of re 

virus? What virus? Or some: others with good habits are rity, “better have your doctor pills. Some can be 
thing else?’ How can’ we pre. *2Med off at'S0.)‘The ans. check on it even though you to the patient especially if they 
vent it? (We know'less than Wet 1s. evident: “We' know feel fine. A contain such machine -° gun 
tat know.) less than we know. : therapy as digitalis,’ thyroid 

3 mn? The di- This is! good for doctors to For Mrs. D.: A black and: extract, diuretics (uid remo- 
hie eee its treaf. remember. If promotes’ hu- blue mark under the skin af vers) cathartics and amphe- 

ment obscure’ and ‘difficult. muility in| practice and lessens mt eeeale Rikeiaaiis te diet cannot'be improved upon 
Prevention almost — impos- “smugness and self - satis- needle having pricked a'small for safety and! effectiveness, 
pesech ehestelternd erred faction. A doctor who knows capillary or vein, which causes Shenoy ies 
know." his isa better slight bleeding. It should dis-  Fot Mrs. M.: It’s true: a 

High blood pressure? In doctor for his patient. appear in a few days. snack a day will keep anxiety 
about 90 per cent of patients “Let's keep remembering: eee away but oh what they do 
the cause escapes us. We call “We know less than we know.” For Mr. Z: One reason for {o the figure 

Indexes Move in Narrow Range | 
On Canadian Stock Exchanges 
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How your teen-age son can become 
an executive with a business of his own 

(and grow up to be a success) : 

YOUR HOPES for your boy’s success in life can 
start taking shape today. Right now. 

With a business of his own. ing I'got as a newspa| helped me 
: A than single thing I name 

A business in which he gains a sense of responsi- wee ing the conduct of business.) : 0 bility and dependability, learns 
alaeaa eee es eee eae eet | oo Ared ade Thin Ss whey it se hoy, so abt 
the value of (like any well-run business, his qualify I want him to have a newspaper route.”* 
een one: . Pe pera nS atone fon dopereaen sine 

business suggesting is a newspa, to tell you how your son can’ qualify—and 
N beirarsh ae sent hewn they will help him get a route of his own in your 

a hhabe oe y also will give him a big start 

ielpeelite aceite 3 ps a t. It also gives him | x li 
a beadstart in the business of life. Che Suite wyenrer 

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 92-9171 



Shy 

“So to get even with Ed, she convinces this 
beak-nosed little guy in a black suit that she’s 

single and gets him to ask her for a date” 

IT COULONT HURT YA. 

In Figh 
Canada's record in 
depressed-erea 
“downright awful.” Reuben 

director 

For Feb. 16th, 
Your birthday teday: Your 

inner development is the most 
important program now. You 
will need to take time out once 
in a while to think about where 
you-are. In positive terms, you 
are ready to meet and conquer 

influences. 
ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr. 19): 

The most natural and direct 
side of your personality is the 
one to exhibit this day. Friend- 
ship and emotional considera- 

| Canada 
guts to declare 2 region ‘dead’ 
especially if it still elects one 
or \two members of Parlie- 

ances today have significance 
later. 

tions are most important to you-” anybody 
Financial matters may get out 
of hand put them off for a bet- 
ter time. 
TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 29): 

Partnerships are plagued with 
potential misunderstanding. Con- 
centrate on public affairs. 

Later in the day you sce how 
each piece fits into such a jig- 
saw puzzle. 
GEMINI (May 1 — June 20): 

The familiar Sunday customs 
unwind as usual and rather 
pleasantly so. Your arrange- 
ments and remarks should be 
quite clear and definitely stated 
to avoid the likelihood of misin- 
terpretation. Don’t skip over 
anybody who, expects your ex- 
pressions of affection to contin- 
ue. 
CANCER (June 2i—July 22): 

Be a little skeptical and verify 
your facts as you go. Eminent 
probabilities are for improve- 
ment in the conditions and in- 
come of yourself and mate. An 
old friend confides something 
rather exciting — it’s hard to 
keep such a secret! 
LEO (July 23 — Aug. 22): If 

you have had reasonable habits 
all along the line. you can relax 
without facing any specific pro- 
blems. This is one Sunday, how- 
ever, when it is best to just go 
along with the feminine point of 
view. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): 

The present period is auspicious 

¢ for introductions among people 
whose interests you share. With 
those who are most intimately 
connected with you, matters 
under review can get to be very 
intricate. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 22): 

A rising tide of creative expres- 
sion carries you. Be aware that 
some of the improvisations you 
so easily put together now will 
need revision. New acquaint- 

crash 

_fevslon. New! sequalt- ther account before you ect!_wihin your eld. night cho 
3@eee0002008080880808 @ 4 

“AQUARIUS (Jan. 29 — Feb- 

$0. 
PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar. 20): 

Home affairs are i 
A bit of favorable comment is 
well received, See that others 
also receive compliments or 
even flattery to help ease the 
strain which, in general, pre- 
vades the atmosphere around 
you, 

For Feb. 17th, 
Your birthday tedily: . This 

year everything demands ex- 
expression in terms of value or 
Must be surmounted for prog- 
ress, Any commercial activity 
should be pressed with vigor all 
year. Stay with a pragmatic ap- 
proach: do what pays. skip any 
thing that doesn't. Today's na- 
tives tend to be fascinated with 
risky speculation or gamblingt. 
This coming year will bring 
them many temptations for 
taking chances, ee 
ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr. 19): 

Don’t take chances with shared 
resources. Determine early to 
establish a week of achieve- 
ment based on your own ideas. 
Advice is tricky all week. 
TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20): 

Impetuous decisions will not do 
for the coming week or so, Re- 
ject novel shortcuts. Double 
check facts as you go. Be es- 
pecially wary that information 
related to your work does not 
filter out into the hands of the 

People. 
GEMINI (May 21 — June 20): 

The story you receive today is 
sadly incomplete. Wait for an- 
other account before you act. 

nATep fie THe es fe f 
af hi f 
i \ LE 

4 % R e iy 
better rejected. 
LEO (July 23 — Aug. 2): 

Get a trusted associate to help 
you read between the lines on 
any negotiation. Be unwilling to 

Eft Wh Fy ‘ 485 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Nev. 21): 

be fully understood today. so 
that confusion may arise if you 

are not careful. Your health 
can be improved simply by 
positive thinking. but go to a 
doctor for diagnosis of any per- - 
sistent symptom. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan. 

19); Allow for confusion today 
and evaluate everything your- 
self. Figure that at least some 
of what you are told may be killed 
said just for emotional reasons 
or may only be hearsay. 
AQUARIUS (Jaz. 20 — Feb. 

18): Discrepancies all around 

A text of Mr. Baetz’ speech 
was released in advance of de- 
livery. 

. took “tho life of United Nations 
 Secrétary-General Dag 

Hammarskjold in Africa in 1961, 
a Swedish medical expert 

claims. . 
Dr. Aake Hassler, formerly 

attached to the Swedish air 
force asa specialist on the cir- 

sia-near The Congo border. 
you. Errors you have made will» An official report said the 
come glaring back for all the 
world to see. Beware of any 
shrewd business practices now. 

PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar, 20): 
Fanciful schemes and differenc- 
es of opinion are quite common 
today. Follow your own hunch- 
es rather than the sales talk. 
Tonight get in a bit of study 
within your field. 

the plane went without sleep fi 
30 hours prior to the accident, 
and one of the pilots spent the 

Che Intelligencer 
TS SOLD DAILY AT THE FOLLOWING STORES: 

IN HASTINGS IVANHOE 
McMaster’s Gen. Store 

COUNTY = Adams’ Gen. Store 

MADOC 
ACTINOLITE 
Thebo’s General Store A ee Doe Sears 

BATAWA MARMORA 
Kelly Shoniker 398-6571 Nickel's Drug Store 

BLESSINGTON ONT. — S*22202's Drag Store 
Blessington Store MARYSVILLE 
BLOOMFIELD MeAaay's Service Station 
Morris’ Grocery NAPANEE 

BRIGHTON Sant Dew Store 
P&S Variet: , 

Mark Scanlon Drags Red'e Tobacce Stace, 
CANNIFTON SHANNONVILLE 

cbr teed Wend Shell Service and 
CROFTON Canteen ai 

cipher Sanna 
DESERONTO Hartman's Store 

Malley’s Pharm, STIRLING 

FOXBORO leven Segre 
Foxboro General Store THOMASBURG 
Norway Market Brough "s Store 

GLEN MILLER Leer heeds 
Glen Miller Market TWEED 

FRANKFORD Courayen's Foal Room 
Madili’s Rexall Drug Stere Teeedsm 

IN TRENTON AREA — 
Subway Lunch 
279 Sidney St. 

G & A Grocery 
Carrying Place Rd. 

Lord’s Pharmacy 
B & D Handy Stand 

Bryon St. Confectionery 
Hewitt's B.P. Service 

Carrying Place Read 
Treland’s Drug Stere 
King St. 
King St. West 

O’Malley’s Grocery 
Simmeas’ Stere 
Theatre tar 
Mark Tripp Cigar Store 
Bay of Quinte Motor Court 
Motel, Trent Road 

IN. PRINCE EDWARD 
COUNTY — 

CARRYING PLACE ¥ 

Pattict's Orveery . 
Smith's Store 
Baker’s Coffee Bar 

CONSECON 
Brazreau Lucky Dollar Store 

REDNERSVILLE 
Keller's G 

% malle west Rednersville 

ROSSMORE 
Mitchell's 
Hamilton's Lackgipliar 



nstitutional Policies 
Noor, he spoke more in sorrow urban transport cannot be met that discussions take place with ©. 
than’ anger, ‘warning Mr. ‘Tr: effectively when the constitution the Senate on the government’s ~ 
deau that partisan prodding on is silent or ‘vague about’ whose senate reform ‘propositions ~ 
such » serious ~ subjects ‘worries ‘these problems made to the constitutional ’con- 
him: He advised Mr. Trudeau to are.) >! : ference. Sas . 

conciliation, not ‘con- “There a great, pressing He said in reply to Mr. True * 
and. in , constitutional regotia- to be moved forward." pis htst-» New Anite send 
Hos ~~ Mr. Stanfield proposed that a” pei ae AE RS 

Mr. Trudeau argued that. parliamentary committee ‘begin Constitutional review, but it: 
great challenges like pollution, immediately to discuss constitu: should be allowed to hold back 

Conerce deld 

Youth Gives Davis Rough Time 
TORONTO (CP) — Ontario’s|and answers that followed -the|facts of education, that it costs]the® impact of the educational 

minister of education got as/minister’s prepared luncheon | more than $2,000,000 a day to] environment, sponsored by! the 
rough a going-over Friday on|address, Mr. Davis was subject-|operate Ontario's elementary | Vanier Institute of the Family 
his department's as heljed toa barrage of questions | schools. and the Canadian Council on 

in]about departmental policy.| He said: “You started by ad-|Children and Youth. : 
the legislature. His critics were |Some were thoughtful and to the | mitting that you are not an edu: It provided an opportunity for 

point i 

| 
The William G./high ‘school delegate publicly you. jo to discuss educational 

Davis, had just told youth what| apologized for another's re] “You don't understand human |lems with their’ el 
wanted to hear—that Ontario | marks. 5 experience. All you talk about is|say what they wanted changed. 

One youth, from Toronto but | economics.” Friday's interlude at ° 
curricula"—but it was notinot otherwise identified, criti- The scene was-a regional con-|¢on was the only note 

g cized the minister for emphasiz-|ference, first of five to be held mony shown during three, 
gates to a provincial conf ing in his address the economic! across the country this year, on!of informal talks and seminars. 

-"The new widow that moved in next door that . 1 you're not a bad looking woman for your age. 

aps : Sg 
UN Sees Growing Generation Conflict 

BONARLAW — Sympathy is} UNITED NATIONS (AP) — A[ig to anti-social. behavior be- 
extended to Mrs. A. V. Brown|United Nations study predicts|cause of -frustration, but con- 
on the recent passing of her|that before the end of the 1970s|cludes that in general the 
daughter, at the Kingston Gen-|the 
eral Hospital. 

“Then we're agreed? It's either too hot or too cold” Bonarlaw 

“With a younger world popu-/make sacrifices and take 
lation, it is not inconceivable | risks.” 
that the world will develop} Youth's increasing demand to 

-|faster and advance further than| participate is responsible for the 
ever before. We have already |spreading student. revolts, the 
observed that this is a new kind|study says, citing demonstra- 
of population ready for change,|tions in more than 50 countries 
Open*te_néw ideas, prepared to' last year. 

Pepin Criticizes _ 
De Gaulle’s Way — 
PARIS (Reuters} — Jean-Lucjof French-speaking communi- 

The Women’s Institute held a 

mert potential,”’ it says. 

The youth, defined in the youth problems by the 7 
, Was made public Friday. It]/Study as including those be- 

% S i considered next week by|tween 12 and 25, already total eA) ied Gan Ss Guts oa ofl ee ee ak S Emeniet commit more tan a0, wih e| CoM YAN DE O84 Qe promoting Bae present rate of increase, the re-| iM helping Quebec. when French _ relations : [port estimates this figure will “STORES THROUGHOUT ONTARIO” 
rise by 150,000,000 during the 

oman be Sheed savers | eee ee Wishart Says He Can’t 

next decade. F @) R 

MRS. MARG. COOKE , 8 hee ; A 
TILE — CARPET = CERAMIC “Whatever Your Real 

president's way of polit-} Such riy may i 

Estate Ni — We Are 

of making seu fe Stop Hate Pr j LAND WANTED 
mh Seon is ose Must have large acreage with FOR FREE ESTIMATES C ALL h ed he said. : : considerable shoreline on one Law C ang Pepin then was asked whether} TORONTO (CP) Attomey-|the Ontario attorney-general. reen|General Arthur Wishart said} Mr. Wishart said in an inter- || Wille ¥ 962-9591 about 40 per cent in the number oT agee tate : K, r 

h 
: 

1389 NORTH FRONT ST.,, BELLEVILLE 
oltre ormdan Sede de Gaulle on Canada, are reflect- é haces Series 

have the opportunity I 
Under the revised law, Cana- sack olldcattentisn ot 

dians must have prearranged lems of the ‘Francophoni 
employment approved by the la-/a politicalization of the rela 
bor department. between Canada and France.” 

“If it were to be made an of- |i 
who said in|fence it would have to be all 

Commons in Otta-|criminal offence and the Crimi- 
iday that action on|nal Code is federal responsibil. |} 

i tolity,”* he said. 

6 nly. I 7" ro 
CABLEVUE IS AVAILABLE IN BOTH BELLEVILLE AND TRENTON 

: WITH 9 TV CHANNELS AND 5 FM RADIO STATIONS 

OF THE ALL NEW 

“All Electric’’ 
MOBILE HOME. 

CABLEVUE PROVIDES 
TV ON 9 CHANNELS 

CABLEVUE PROVIDES 

FM ON 5 STATIONS 
Belleville 

ADDITIONAL TV or FM SET ...... 
One Month Free for Yearty Payment tn Advance 

THERE IS NO CONTRACT. NO OBLIGATION 
FOR ANY PERIOD OF TIME, 

CHANNEL 11 CKWS-TY ..... Kingston 

CHANNEL 12 CHEX-TY ..... Peterborough 

CHANNEL 13 WOKR-TY . ... Rochester 

i Completely furnished and decorated three bedrooms, bathroom, dining area, kitchen and a | 
] Spacious living room. This beauty includes .. . 

@ “SILENT FLOW” FORCED WARM AIR ELECTRIC HEATING - | 
@ COUNTER TOP ELECTRIC RANGE AND WALL OVEN 

| @ BUILT - IN ELECTRIC AUTOMATIC WASHER & CLOTHES DRYER 
@ SUPER FAST ELECTRIC HOT WATER HEATER 

|  @ EXTRA SPECIAL LIGHTING FIXTURES 

| ON DISPLAY FEB. 13th co 22nd Incl. | 
H OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. — SUN. 1 P.M. TO'9 P.M. 

Moxfield Trailer Sales Co. Lid. 
OF BELLEVILLE DIAL 392-8441 |} 

TRENTON - 27 QUINTE STREET - PHONE 392-6202 

“More For You... With Cablevue” 
“5 ‘ 



‘Founded in’ 1834 

. The'Ontario, founded 1870 

THE INTELLIGENCER 

«Merged in 1930 with 

Vs 

They Call It Fun 
. . ’ Bob Fort and David Teasdale, members of the Quinte Aqua- 
Divers, prepare to descend into the 33 degree waters of a Stirling 
area quarry for the club’s annual ice dive Sunday afternoon, ‘(For 
story, see Page 2.) 

Chinese Reds Seize 
3 Hong Kong Yachts 
HONG KONG (AP) — A Dotilla of 

Hong Kong yachts was warned not to 
sail to Macao on a holiday cruise for the 
Chinese new year. Now the Communist 
.Chinese are believed to have three of 
the yachts and 15 of the holidayers. 

Sources at Hong Kong’ Royal Yacht 
Club said the yachtsmen had been told 
the cruise “was not a good thing at this 
particular time.” 

The Portuguese colony of Macao is 
40 miles across the mouth of the Pearl 
River estuary from Hong Kong and on 

an island just off the Chinese mainland. 
China claims a 12-mile limit to its 

territorial waters, and the sea route be- 
tween the two colonies thus lies in 
Chinese waters. 

The six yachts set out Saturday, 
anchored for the night off an island mid- 
way between Hong Kong and Macao, 
and resumed the voyage Sunday. Then 

CARP, Ont. (CP): — 

Heffren, 36, of RR 1, Cobden, Ont. 
a es 4 

VANCOUVER. (CP) —. A member of the 
Simon Fraser University board of governors said 
Sunday the board will probably investigate reports 
of harassment and intimidation of five faculty 
members who" opposed radical elements on the 
suburban Burnaby campus. 

‘Canadians Involved 

News Briefs ve 
Two student pilots were 

‘killed Sunday* when their light aircraft collided 
about 1,000 feet-above a small airport in this com- 
munity about 30 miles west of Ottawa. Victims 
were Peter Roos, of Ottawa, and Charles Arden 

they became separated in thick fog. Only 
three of the yachts reached the Portu- 
guese colony, 

The Morasum, the Reverie and the 
Uai-Na-Mara did not arrive. A vessel 
outside the group picked up a garbled 
distress message from the Morasum 
shortly after noon’Sinday, saying it was 
being boarded by Communist Chinese. 

Chinese fishermen from Hong Kong 
said they saw Chinese junks capture the 
three yachts. 

Best available information Usted 
four Americans, three Swedes,” two 
Britons, one Australia, one Frenchman 
and four Chinese aboard the three craft. 
Four were children. 

Local” yachtsmen said they were 
worried about a possibility the captives 
might be accused of espionage because 
all three vessels carried electronic navi- 
cational aids, depth sounders and radios, 

Today’s Chuckle 

Any man who gives in 
whee he is right is weak — 
and probably married. 

| Posemen Delays 

| Strike Action 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

The post office's new 
“straight-through” delivery sys- 
tem starts today in a climate of 
continued disagreement over 
work terms. 

Members of the 10,000-strong 
Letter Carriers Union of Canada 
in Heb astl ras Montreal and Van- 
couver decided against strike 
action at weekend meetings, but 
centres in southwestem Ontario 
voted to walk off their jobs Feb. 
23 if their demands are not met. 

Jack Colville, national secre- 
tary-treasurer of the union, said 

Issues 

-_Dodged 
Says PC 
TORONTO (CP) — Conserva- 

tive Leader Robert Stanfield 
says Prime Minister Trudeau is 
using constitutiona: problems as 
an excuse for deferring action 
on problems of more immediate 

ment of inflexibility in_ its: con- 
stitutional stance,Mr. Stanfield 
told the Conservative Council of 

- Metropolitan Toronto Saturday 
that Ottawa'ts postponing action ——~ 
on urgent problems by saying 
they can only be solved with a 
new constitution. 

He described Mr. Trudeau's 
attitude as “incredible for a na- 
tional leader" and accused him 

Mr. Stanfield said the prime 
minister's suggestion that the 
problems facing cities must 
wait for the _appearance oda 

Synopsis: Fair weather with 
seasonable temperatures will 
continne today and Tuesday 
over Southern Ontario, Over 
northern and central regions 
there will be a trend to more 
cloudiness and scattered snow- 
Ourry activity. + 

Sunday in Ottawa the new sys- 
tem will be tried while agree- 
ment is sought. 
“We are not anticipating any 

work disruption,”* he said. 
Two main points still are in 

dispute about the new system, 
under which carriers will not 
have to return to the post office 
at mid-day to sort mail for the 
afternoon delivery. 

One is the question of tran 
portation time for the carrier at. 
lunch break. The post office has 
agreed to pick up carriers and 
take them to the post office for 
lunch, and to take them back to 
the route afterward. 

But it says this must be done 
on the carrier's time, while the 
union feels the carrier. should go 
back on duty when he leaves 
the post office. 
The other issue is whether 

two five-minute wash-up periods 
should be included in the 41 
minutes now allowed for “rest 
and personal needs" during the 
day, 

Turks Riot 

Over Visit 
Of Ships 
ISTANBUL (Reuters) — Six 

U.S. Navy ships today prepared 
to sail from Istanbul after a 
week of bitter anti-American 
demonstrations which peaked 
Sunday in a bloody brawl leav- 
ing two dead and scores wound- 
ed. 

Police said an estimated 20,- 
000 persons—equally divided be- 
tween Ieft and right—took part 
in Sunday's battle in Taksim 
Square in the European centre 
of the Turkish city. 
More than 100 persons were 

injured when the pro-Americans 
waded into the anti-Americans, 
waving knives, swinging spiked 
clubs and throwing stones. 

THE TEMPERATURES 

Max, Min. 

Today p= ae & 

One Year Ago s° 4 

‘The Final Touch 
Seven-year-old John Allore gleefully adds the 

final artist’s touch to his creation. John is one of 
the many children taking part in the Saturday 
ceramics classes sponsored by the Belleville 
Recreation Commission. (For story, see Page 3.) 

Niger Lumps Quebecers 
With Rest of Canadians 
NIAMEY (CP) — 

delegation to a aig’ ‘Nines Niger 
of countries entirely or partially 
French-speaking expressed irri- 
tation Sunday when an official 
list of participating nations did 
not clearly distinguish between 
Quebec and Canadian delegates. 

Both governments..were indi- 
vidually invited to -the confer- 

ence and after discussions it 
was agreed that Quebec would 
have a “well identified" delega- 
tion which would unite with the 
Canadian delegation upon _ar- 
rival in this French West. Afri- 
can country, 

But sources close to the Que- 
bec delegation said the Quebe- 
cers were wondering if the un- 

Trudeau Really Needs Protection-- 

From Blondes, Brunettes, Redheads 
QUEBEC (CP) — An inner 

ring of Mounties and an outer 

ring of city police enclosed 

Prime Minister Trudeau as he 

appeared at winter carnival 

redheads surged forward at 
every turn. 

The only chants heard during 
the weekend were “We want 
Trudeau” when he was inside at 
one Poe 

thrown from a 
oie crowd of 12,000 whis- 
tled past the prime minister's 
ear Saturday afternoon as he 

stepped from the ice after drop- 
ping the puck for the final game 
of the international peewee hock- 
ey tournament at Quebec 
Coliseum. The iid was al- 
mst unnoticed and went ig- 
ored. 
At Saturday night's big carni- 

val parade, watched by tens of 
thousands of natives and visit- 
ing revellers, Mr. Trudeau stood 
on an open platform to review 
it. 
About 150 police, including de- 

tectives from Montreal's identi- 
fication squad, mingled with the 
cheerful crowd. Some of Mont- 
real's militant separatists were 
said to be in town. 

However, there was no hint of arrested on. such charges as 
the violence that turned last drunkenness and vandalism. 
June's St. Jean-Baptiste Day 
parade in’ Montreal into a rio- 
tous test of nerve of the cool 
prime minister. 
City police said their 70-man 

was bolstered by 1,200 to 1,500 
security guards and police on 

. Joan from other municipalities 
for the wetkend. < 
But most were guarding ho- 

tels and restaurants, filled to 
overflowing, or controlling 
crowds at events like the carni- 
val parade. 

Police said about 100 persons 
—fewer than the number for the 
same weekend last year—were 

The 15 Mounties in civilian 
dress detailed to guard Mr. Tru- 
deau always. were in evidence, 
but security was ‘far | from 
smothering. 
Qn narrow and crowded rue 

Ste. Therese, where he saw ice 

sculptures, faces peered 
through windows and from roofs 
as he stood atop a “bateaumo- 
bile’"—a_ truck with a boat- 
shaped body. 
Mounties searched the truck 

before allowing Mr. Trudeau 
aboard, then hung on worriedly 
as it rolled 12 blocks with him 
on top. 
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_ Hage Ring to Manufacture LSD Is Smashed by Scotland Yard 
LONDON (CP) — A Scotland 

Yard informant said today the 

yard ‘believes it has smashed 

the manufacturing base in Brit- 

ain forming part of a huge in- 

ternational ring to supply the 
hallucinatory drug LSD to users 
on ‘the Pacific coast of Canada 
and the United States. 
Two men ‘have been: detained 

and ‘charged © and’’ equipment 
seized on raids on northwest 
and east London: premises indi- 
cated the black-market value of 
the drugs involved could have 

been as high as $60,000,000, the 
informant said. 
Both the RCMP and the FBI 

‘have been brought into the in: 
vestigation. 

This disclosure followed a re- 
port in The Sunday Telegraph 
that one Toronto man arrested 

“and questioned by police in’ To- 
ronto—identified as Mande! 
Kussner—drank from a glass 
and died of cyanide poisoning. 
The newspaper said police 

had information. which Kussner 
denied, that he had been employ- 
ed as a chemist by the Cana- 

dian defence: department. The 
newspaper said also that docu- 

ments seized here in Britain in- 
dicated LSD was being manu- 

factured in a Canadian govern- 

ment laboratory. 
The Scotland Yard informant 

said investigations here indicat- 

for refinement ‘nto LSD. He 
said the volume of manufactur- 
ing here was “tremendous.” 

Charged with conspiring to 
contravene the Drugs Preven- 
tion Act are two London men: 
Malcolm David Sinclair, 29, a 
research chemist, and John 
Conway, 35, a company direc- 
tor, They are coming up for 
committal hearing March 3. 
The conspiracy charges cover 

the period of Dec. 1, 1968, to 
Jan. 15, 1969. On Jan. 15, police 
raided houses in the Paddington 
area of west London and a labo- 
ratory in east London. The 12- 
man police squad seized U.S. 
and British currency and. 18 

jars. Some, of these contained 
the LSD chemical base which 
on the black market might have 
fetched $13,000,000 when refined. 
The other jars contained traces 
of the chemical. The informant 
said if. these jars had been 
filled, the black market value of 
the contents would have been 
about $47,000,000, 
Months of . investigation in 

Britain as well as other parts of 
Europe and in Canada and the 
U.S. preceded the raids, the in- 

“formant said. More ‘investiga- 
, tions are under way. But Scot- 

land Yard now believes the 
manufacturing base in Britain 
has been smashed. 
Asked whether he believed the 

Mafia was involved. the inform- 
ant said: “You can forget about 

The 22-year-old Kussner swal- 

lowed a glass of pesticide con- 

taining the potassium cyanide 
as police arrested him in 
Tonto apartment Jan. 10. . 

quest was ordered but no date 
was set, : 



Tax Collection Booming — 
only -last week, but the tax- 

* collection business is booming 

workers \ said they had been 

-ing is Feb. 28. The second in- 

“approximately 50 per cent of 

*Tesult in $2,120,958 being paid 
citto the city coffers. Of this 
total $1,403,749. Is. residential 
bd: $717,209 Commercial. 

“ the cify approximately $50,000 

David Teasdale, a member of the Quinte 
Aqua-Divers, is helped into his weight belt before 

Lineup at City Hall 

Belleville ratepayers re- 
¢eelved their interim tax hills 

lector. Through the interim 
billing city borrowing is kept 
to a minimum. 
As is the case with the final 

at city hall. tax billing, penalty is pro- 
‘At mid-morning this’ morn- 

ing there was a line-up of half 
a dozen people waiting to pay 
the’ first’ instalment of ‘their 
interim taxes and department 

Because 
School boards throughout 

Ontario will be late this year 
in preparing their budgets, 
and Hastings County Board 
of Education will be no ex- 
ception. 
Although Bill 44 setting up 

county-wide units of admin- 
istration calls for the hand- 
ing down of the 1969 budget 
estimates by March 1, most 
boards are asking the mini- 
ster of education for an ex- 
tension. 

“We are discussing an ex- 
tension of the date with Tor- 
onto,” admitted Hastings 
County board chairman 
James Clarke this morning. 

“We have been assured by 
the department for some 
time that major revisions 
will be made in the provincial 

structure. However, 

busy all morning. 

‘The due date for the first 
instalment of ‘the interim bill- 

stalment is due April 30. 
;City treasurer John Grohn 

said that the interim billing— 

Jast year’s 41.7) mills — will 

“The interim® billing saves 

annually in interest charges, 

according to the city tax col- 

PHOTOS 

WM. E. RILEY 

320 grant 

the. grant structure has yet 

> NEW! 
from California ! 

PURE BONZE SUNSHINE 

MOLDED BY MAX FACTOR 

INTO. 

California 

‘Glosses 
5 Swingin’ Sunshine 

‘ Shades 
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SUPER-SERVICE 

Prescription Pharmacy 
THE 

yz 

HOME Of 

OPEN TONIGHT — PHONE 962-4551 
FREE TAXI DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $2.00 

SUPER SAVINGS 

“|: diving. Extra weights were added to the belt when + 
} he found ‘that he couldn’t get enough depth and 

was hitting the ice. His second attempt proved 

in the cold waters. 
more successful and he stayed down for 15 minutes 

vided for late payment of that late payment penalty has 
interim tax instalments. 
Last year this penalty was 

at the rate “of -one half per 
cent pér month but for 1969 

of Grant 
to be announced by the min- 
ister and you can’t prepare a 

Traditionally, Mr. Clarke 
Said,-the department of edu- 
cation has used grants as a 
means of spurring activity in 
one field of education over 
another, or as a guide to the 
aspects of education it want- 
ed emphasized during the 
coming year. es 
“We, as a board, cannot 

begin to plot a financial ap- 
proach to equality of educa- 
tion in all the schools of the 

been doubled to one per cent 
per month — the same rate 

as for final billing of current 
taxes and for tax arrears. 

School Budget to Be Late 

Delay 
county, or set up a program 

for the year, until we know 
how the government wants us 
to allocate the money ccom- 
ing from Toronto in grants,” 
Mr. Clarke asserted. 

“In preparing a budget the 
board's prime duty is to 
make sure the school tax fm- 
pact matches the taxpayers’ 
ability to pay. This we can 

will allocate te our county in 
grants,” the chairman con- 
cluded. 

Maynooth Girl Wins Award 
A farm safety poster drawn 

by Cathie Best, of Maynooth, 
has won a cash prize of $10 
from the Royal Winter Fair in 
Toronto. 
Safety poster competitions 

were conducted throughout the 
county during 1968 among 4-H 
pete Aes Sic aia A 

IN MEMORIAM VERSES 
Select your Memorial Verse 
from our Memoriam booklet 
which can be seen at the 
Classified Advertising Coun- 
ter at the Intelligencer of- 
fice. 2 

club members by the Safety 
Council Committee of the coun- 
ty farm service club with the 
winning entry chosen at Madoc 
Fair being forwarded to the 
Ontario Farm Safety Council 
for Royal Winter Fair purpos- 
es. 

ENCOURAGE RETARDED 

Love and support are ex- 
tremely necessary if mentally 
retarded children are to Jearn 
as much.as they can, and 

they should be taught even at 

the risk of repeated failure. 

~ PINKSTON and LUSCOMBE 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Belleville, Ontario 

60 Victoria Avenue Dial 968-5735 

DAVID McKEE 

David McKee, Midland and 

He was born in Belleville. 
80 years ago, a son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. D. McKee 
and had been a resident with 
his son in Midland for the 
past three years, For many 
years he was an engineer on 
the Canadian National Rail- 
way but had been retired for 
some years). A. 

Mr. McKee was a member 
of the Brotherhood of Loco- 
motive Engineers and a for 
mer member of Belleville 
Lodge No. 81 IOOF and the 
Quintena Rebekah Lodge. 

Surviving are his wife, An- 
nie McKee, and two sons, 
Bruce McKee of Winnipeg 
and Donald of Midland. 

Also surviving are one bro- 
ther, Walter McKee, Detroit, 
Mich., and two sisters, Mrs. 
H. (Ella) Lockhart and Mrs. 
Violet Miller, both of Toron- 
to. 

Mr. McKee is resting at 
Funeral 

the chapel on Tuesday, Feb. 
18 at three o'clock. 

Interment will be in Belle- 
ville cemetery. “Rev. Alfred 
Poulter officiating. 

HERBERT JOHN WOOD 

Bannockburz, Ont, 

The funeral of Herbert John 
Wood was held on Feb. 16 
from the MacKenzie Funeral 
Home at Madoc, to Bannock- 
bum Pentecostal Tabernacie 
where funeral service was 

“ conducted by Rev. R. K. 
-Campbell, 

BELLEVILLE GENERAL HOSPITAL 

cial Opening 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 23rd 

The public are cordially invited 

to tour the new hospital and 

tours will commence at 3.15 p.m. 

Hayes, Bob Fort and David ~ 
Teasdale. : 
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to safety. 
The ‘divers went under the 

ice for about minutes in 

MRS. GLEN J. LUFFMAN 

In failing health for the 
past year, Mrs. Wilma 
Blanche Luffman, 20 Smith 
Crescent, died in hospital on 
Sunday. 

Mrs. Luffman was born at 
Oyen, Alberta, a daughter of 
the late Mr, and Mrs. William 
Lewis and has resided in 
Belleville for the past 35 
years. 
She was a member of the 

United Church. 
Surviving are her husband, 

Glen J. Luffman, and fige 
sons, Ted, John, Glen Jr., 
Lewis and Robert Luffman, 
all of Belleville. 

Also surviving are one 

brother, Murray Lewis, Rim- 
bey, Alta., four sisters, Mrs. 
Sherman (Alberta) Mattson, 
Calgary, Mrs. Donald (Dor- 
othy) Hamilton, Sarnia, Mrs, 
Earl (Madeline) Hooper, 
Orton, Mrs. Merle (Norma) 
McGauley, Collingwood and 
three grandchildren. a 

Mrs. Luffman is resting at 
the Grant Funeral Home. Ser- 
vice will be held in the chapel 
on Tuesday, Feb. 18 at two 
o'clock. 
Interment will be in Belle- 

ville cemetery with Rev. J. 
W, Hobbs officiating. 

Eighteen Enter 

Legion Contest 
MARMORA — Eighteen en- 

231 of the Royal Canadian 

Legion, were from _elemen- 
tary schools, with no contest- 
ants from secondary schools, 
Winners of the grade 78 

group were: first, Jim 
Tompkins; second, Fred 
Stewart; third, Russell Coens. 
The other entrants in this 

group who received compli- 
mentary prizes for competing 
were Rick Mantle, David 
Nickle, Sherry Smith, Debbie 
Deering, Karen McCaffrey 
aod Betty Reid. All were 
from Marmora Public School, 

pers. were: ~—s first, 
Maynes; second, Patsy ViIl- 
neff; third, Sandra Cole. 

Deaf, Belleville; 
Rothwell of Campbelford 

BROTH! 
MOTIVE ENGIN! 
officers 

ing {s' secondary to other saf- 
ety tests, 

‘The cold 
winter swim can be 

~ to deep diving” . 
As well,’ cbld 
a test for jome of" 
scuba-diving “equipment ‘such 
a3 regulators. 3 

There is a 
amount of. danger in 

sonra: and be 
neath the ice until his air 

him, as well. A. Of Fr 

ing tren dig in pais || eanesyey eres Natt © 
— and the guideline system Walter of Brighton, Gondon of 
used by the Quinte Aqua-div- |] sac *eustas Fasting at i Rowe 
ers are kept to a jf 7uneral Home, Funeral epee ieee See 

Esthetically, the dive is. dating. Inermeat hr StcPoatt Cen 
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dear sister Mrs, Sherman service in Fun- tAlberte in | eral Home on Tuesday at 
Mra Don (Dorothy) Spam. under auspices of LOL 160 
ton, Sarnis, Mrs. Zart (Made~ 
Sethe eg one EL 36 ars ert. 

ber Aieeres 7 Semi Rime | gay gy Rungeon, on, Sunaey. 
Mrs. ' ois Testing | at the Jordon, crly of Tienton 

Grant Funeral Home, and the 3th of Sid- 
Front Street, will be ney; wife of the late 
$e, Tpesday, Feb. 18 at 2 pm. in Jordon. ~ Bel mother 
the Hi Mrs. Margaret Brummel, Belie- 
Hobbs q ville, Mrs. Rita Holmes, 

Trove desiting, make donations Sea: Rone Geral as cnet 
to the Canadian Cancer Soci ‘Kingston, (Been) ire. Senne 

. Beloeil. bec, 
v IN MEMORIAM fue, Oxna awa, Pat Fides 

BALEY — In memory of a and Owen 
dear father father who Jordon. 

her 79th year. 
Friends are invited to call at the 

Weaver Funeral Home, ‘ton. 
Requises hi mass will be held 
in ‘s\ Chureh, ‘Trenton on 
we . Feb.'19 at 9 am, 
Interment in St, Francis ceme- 

sin- | tery, Frankford, ¥1T-2t 

kind | MILNE, bakers (Bill) Harold — 
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~ KODAK INSTAMATIC ‘124’ 
FLASH CAMERA OUTFIT 

VALUE $23.75 

FREE 
From now until the end of March with every film 
developed in ‘our store you will receive~a free 
coupon with a chance to win this Kodak Instamatic 
‘124’ Flash Camera Outfit. This will be drawn for 
on Saturday, March 29th. F 

FREE — BLACK AND WHITE FILMS — 
127 - 620 AND 120 

With each roll brought in to be developed and printed. 

24 HOUR PHOTO SERVICE — IN BY 4 O'CLOCK _ 
BACK BY 4 O'CLOCK THENEXTDAY =f 

“BY MASTER PHOTO FINISHERS” 

DOLAN THE DRUGGIST: 
“YOUR LAURA SECORD SERVICE SHOP” 

DIAL 962-3406 ’ , FREE: MOTOR DELIVERY 
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Nothing to It 

(<4 

It’s Not Hard to Stay Busy 
E x i : 

“ tion’ wander, and at the same 
=. time, {be constructive about 

‘phe 

Sheila McMurray, 12, takes a relaxed attitude towards the class project 
of creating an “imaginary head.” In Sheila’s case, the monster she set out to 
taake is in its final stage of completion. 

Secondary School has decid- 
ed to give its senior students 
@reining in getting the most 
from the method. 

day Tuesday at Albert Col- 
lege for Moira’s 95 grado 13 
students. 

“Our second reason for the 
teach-in is to give the stu- 
dents a chance to meet stimu- 
lating minds from the work 

, Planned Program Boost 

@ !0 Construction Image 
Members of the Quinte Con- 

struction Association were 

told that the construction in- 

dustry could improve its 

“public relations image” with 

a planned public relations pro- 
gram through $= central 
agency such az the Ontario 

Federation of Construction 
Associations, 

Guest speaker, Peter Allen, 
director of the Labor Rela- 
tions Bureau of the Ontario 
Federation of Construction 
Associations, at a dinner 

. meeting Thursday suggested 
several ways in which organ- 
Szation of the construction in- 

| dustry could be improved. 
“> He sucrested the industry 
C8, ve long range planning for 

construction manpower and 

promote and improve con- 

struction management. 

He said that it could pro- 

vide expert legal . advice 

through a central agency, pro- 
mote and support a board to 
deal with jurisdictional and 
other labor and 

associations with more repre- 
sentative membership. 

In addition, he suggested 
the development of common 
labor relations policies, the 
development of multi-trades 
and multi-bargaining agree- 
ments, the obtaining of the 
services of qualified labor 
Telations .managers and the 
compiling of research data, 

- Summer Gardens Return 

By Way of Camera Slides 
The best corsage: Mrs. R. 

Watson, R. Patterson, Mrs. 
Brook. 

Murray Irwin, head of the 

English department at Moira, 

a teachin organirer, 

Stanley Burke, former 

director of public affairs for 
the CBC, and now identified 
with the CBC national news 
report, will be principal 
speaker. He will address ithe 
students in the afternoon oa 
communication in the 20th 
century and lead discussion 
groups on the subject. 

Marketing 

To Be Topic 

Of Address 
Cari A. Lawrence, associate 

professor in the school of busi- 
ness at Queen’s University, 
will be guest speaker at a 
meeting of the Belleville Sales 
and Ad Club Tuesday night. 

Mr. Lawrence is a lecturer 
in marketing at the university. 
Born in Montreal, he gradu- 

ated from McGill University 
with a Bachelor of Science 
degree. He did his doctoral 
work at the University of Pen- 
nsylvania. 

Mr. Lawrence was a mem- 
ber of the faculty of the Whar- 
ton Sheool of Finance and 
Commerce at the University 
of Pennsylvania. 
He also has a background of 

tries Ltd. and Behaviour Sys- 
tems Inc. 

COMING EVENTS 

THINKING OF A EUROPEAN TRIF TABERNACLE UNITED 
in 69? Roluf's Travel Centre in- 

i g $2 i ; 

zPpFa elle : g ig fe f | : i ; 

Tuesday, 
Dim. Adults $1. 

UGhildien Prove If Interested 
This solution” les 

classes ‘spon- 
sored by the BellevUlé /Rec- 

Commission. Held 
Saturday, the’ instruc- 
given in a-10-week 

present classes will be 
about the end of 

Davies explained the 
first began) last sum- ~ 

mer, and the majority of 

TEAR 
Fille ‘ : pate pheweee 

sultant with the social plan- 

ning council of North York 

aod a former Anglican priest 

in Montreal, will speak in the 

morning on the world of the 

student and the world oul- 

side. 

J. H. MacKay, principal of 
Albert College, bas turned the 
college's facilities over to the 
Moira students while the Al- 
bert students are absent on 
thelr mid-winter break. 

Included in the day's acti- 
vities are luncheon and sup- 
per and recreation periods 
when the students will have 
full use of Albert's swimmirg 
pool and recreation rooms. 

Assisting Mr. Irwin in ar- 
ranging the teach-in are six 
Moira teachers, who will be 
on hand during the sessions 
to aid in discussions. 

Jewellery 

Brought 

To Life! 
valuable heirlooms 
seem out of date? 

IN A NEW ORIGINAL 
AND PRIDE OF 

Ed. 

DO IT NOW! 
FOR EASTER 

We in makin, r old ery havin hed cousicarsbie experiance ls (hts works Woo lanve 
& jewel box, just because they 

LET US SHOW YOU HOW BEAUTIFUL THEY CAN BECOME 
SETTIN' 

IN, SKETCHES AND ESTIMATES 
WILL BE SUBMITTED, WITHOUT OBLIGATION. THIS 
WOULD MAKE AN IDEAL EASTER GIFT. 

5 — TERMS — 

PLEASE ALLOW 2 WEEKS FOR DOING THIS WORK 

AROUND THE CORNER AT 21 BRIDGE STREET E. 

_ Mrs. Gordon D avies Instru 

meal 

Quinte Arts Council Plans 

Charter Flight to Flint 
The Quinte Arts Council ic 

organizing a charter flight be- 
low the U.S. border. to aid in 
the organization of local com- 
munity events, 
The two-day trip in March, 

to Flint, Mich., will study: the 
Mott program — an organi- 
zational scheme of commun- 
ity resources that has made 
@ mark across North 
America. 
The flight leaves Canadian 

Forces Base, Trenton, early 
March 17, returning late the 
following day. 
ba sph times the particl- 

pants will study the program 
adopted by the Flint Board of 
Education after it was first 
Sponsored there by philan- 
thropist C, S. Mott 30 years 
ago. 
The Mott plan advocates 

commuaity development 
through use of all available 
facilities, emphasizing the co- 
operation of local goverr- 

ment, recreation aod educa- 
tion agencies. 

Youths Face 

Theft Charge 
TRENTON — Two Tret.ton 

youths have been charged 
with car theft following a 
chase on Highway 400 near 
Whitby Saturday. 
Charged are Peter Robin- 

son and Lydon Thomas of no 
fixed address. Police say 
both are in their teens. A 
third youth, a juvenile, has 
also been charged. 
The two older youths will 

appear in Trenton Magi- 
strate’s Court tomorrow to 
face the charge. 

work, Why leave 

G AND BRING FRESH JOY 

= ry 

Since its inception, the pro- 
gram has been adopted in 
more than 100 U.S. and Cana- 
dian communities — includ- 
ing Ottawa and London, Ont. 
The arts council trip in- 

cludes a two-day seminar on 
the program and an in-depth 
study of special interests in 

No Door to Door Canvass 

the field of community acti- 
vities. 

cultural and creative activi- 
ties in Hastings, Prince Ed- 
ward, Northumberland and 
Lennox and Addington 
ties. 5 

For Air Force Memorial 
TRENTON Someone's 

trying to make a quick buck 
out of Trenton’s newly - pro- 
posed RCAF memorial. 
Some persons living in Mid- 

dleton Park have been ap- 
proached by a canvasser who 
claims to.be collecting for the 
RCAF memorial fund.  _ 

Major. Norman Cairns, pub- 
licity chairman for the mem- 
orial, said there is no such can- 
vassing being carried on offi- 
cially, now or.in the future. A hited 

representatives * 
from the memorial fund will 
accept cash donatioons, but 
they will not be canvassing 
from door to door. 
The initial part of the fund- 

raising campaign is now un- 
derway with each member of 
the Canadian Forces air ele- 
ment receiving a notice of the 
appeal by mail. 
They may then make their 

YOU'RE CORDIALLY INVITED ... 

contribution to this project by 

a payroll deduction or by send- 

ing a cheque to the RCAF 
Memorial Fund Post Office 
Box 310, Trenton. 

Jee sua 
“If You Don’t Know Insurance 

Know Your A: 13 

374 Front St. 962-5228 
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TO THE FIRST IN A SERIES OF TWICE-A-YEAR 

DISCUSSION MEETINGS 
Regarding Matters of Importance to Every Citizen 

we AT 

CLUB CANARA 

‘Wednesday, Feb. 19th at 8.30 p.m. 
SUBJECT TO BE DISCUSSED 

“REGIONAL GOVERNMENT” 
Hon. Darcy McKeough, Minister of Municipal Affairs and Dr. R. T, 
Potter, M.P.P. for the Quinte Riding, will be at the meeting and will 

take part in the discussion. 

CHAIRMAN: BEN CORKE 

This is a Community effort and you're invited to attend and take part 

in the discussion. To give you own ideas on this important subject, and 

to have an idea of what your, Ontario Government plans and why. 

Meeting Sponsored by 

DR. R: T. POTTER, M_P.P.; 

RADIO STATION CJBQ; AND THE INTELLIGENCER, 



; Scouts; Going Strong 

searching for fresh “guidelines to cope’ with 

he, Canadian” scouting ‘movement still 

= _ “Since its inception in England in 1907, 
* “based on’ the ideas of Lord Baden-Powell, the 
| Scout movement has spread around the world. 

. The Boy Scouts World Conference consists of 
-.¥~ 93 national member associations representing 

= +15 million Scouts and leaders in more than 150 

im _ Scouts, in addition to setting an example 
* ef integrity and service to others, as epitom- 

ized by the Scout law, provide practical 
‘essistance in many areas of community 

‘~ alfairs. Last year, according to naticnal 
; headquarters in Ottawa, they helped park and 
recreation employees in clearing beaches in 

“=the Sudbury area, canvassed on behalf of 
~ retarded children in “Alberta, taught water 
, safety in Sault Ste. Marie and assisted in 
»~ transferring library books to a new building in 
Corner Brook, Newfoundland, to name just a 
few. In addition they gave thousands of hours 
of service at Man and His World in Montrea!, 
pushing wheelchairs, leading the blind, assist- 
ing the elderly and protecting, the young. This 
year the Canadian movement is sponsoring a 
scout fleld executive for work in the Caribbean 
in the next four years. 

* Scouting keeps up with the times, because 
* the principles that inspired its beginnings are 
“ still valid today. No new code of morality or 

**conduct can alter that fact. The organization 
“4s one to which every youngster should belong 
at some time or other during his early 

upbringing. 
.. The remarkable Lady Baden-Powell, 
widow of the founder, and still busy at the age 

.of 80, continues to take an interest in the 
. World-wide activities of both scouts and girl 
guides. Lately she has been in Africa, typify- 
ing by her energetic presence and leadership 
the global nature of this fine organization. 

~*~ 

Global Unrest 
Montreal... Rome... Tokyo... Istanbul 

«.. Windsor (Ontario) ... Madison (Wiscon- 
sin). These are among the cities witnessing the 

_: current phenomenon of student unrest. 

d In Detroit, elderly people walk in fear of 
, attack only a short distance from the city 

* ~\eentre — and in broad daylight. Their fears 
> have been expressed increasingly of late to 
newspapers in the border city. In Seattle a 

“grocer, Nick Dallas, has given up the business 
he has operated for 20 years because of too 

.. Many robberies, 
Here in Belleville we hear of increasing 

- _addiction to drugs and alcohol among the 
. young. Dissent, moral decay . .. these are 
{\problems of the moment. Could it be that the 
communists are getting their way? “We will 

> }. bury you,” former Soviet Premier Khrushchev 
} once sald. The method? Not by military mzans 
: “= but by the far more subtle means of under- 
; mining the fabric of society. And how better to 
t do it than by working through young people, 

** in the schools and universities. This is a time 
when all that is best in the rising generation 
© must be mobilized to counter these insidious 
! forces. The watchword of the young should 
t be the building of a better society, not to tear 
“it down. ry 

Arctic Adventure 
A Scottish couple who some years ago 

$ took two of their children on medical research 
i expeditions to Spitzbergen and among the 
7 Jungle natives of the Amazon, are undertaking 
: another formidable trip. Dr. Hugh Simpson, 
; lecturer in pathology at Glasgow University, 
i and his wife Myrtle, both 37, plan to set out 

_ for the North Pole shortly on skis from Elles- 
» + mere Island in the Canadian Arctic. They will 
| ~-be accompanied by Roger Tufft, 36, a teacher 

; from Keswick, who will carry out meteorologi- 
|» cal studies. Mrs. Simpson, who described the 
4 earlier expedition in a book called “Home is a 
> Tent,” will maintain radio contact with the 

~ Canadian base at Resolute Bay. If successful, 
+ the expedition will achieve two firsts: the first 

E ‘erossing of the Arctic ice-cap, a distance of 
F ‘some 500 miles, without the ald of dogs or 
) 4 mechanical sleds, and the first time a woman 

has made the trek. The party will take their 
equipment on three sleds, dropping off two en 

», route, as the scheduled 50-day journey 
(. = proceeds. There will be plenty of material hero 

for another book by Mrs, Simpson, whose 
previous account of her experiences and of 
her husband's medical research in two widely 
diversified regions made very good reading. 

‘ ' 
H : 

Ina world in which the young are’ 

Political ‘Interns’ 

Frobisher Bay Development 
Torente Star Syndicate 

The Canadian government 

acknowledges private enterprise 

Tay be a better administrator 

than Ottawa bureaucracy. 

Frobisher Bay on Baffin Is- 

land is the government's east: 

em arctic administrative cen- 

tre and is to become a modern, 

livable community. A  consor- 

tium of three firms from Ed- 

Tonton — Solar Construction, 

Lockerbie-Hole (Western) Limi- 
ted and Batoni-Humford — will 

join Ottawa in a town develop 

ment project. 
The government has had pre- 

vious experience with Arctic; 

development. It shouldered the 

burden of creating a new town 

at Inuvik on the shore of the 

Arctic Ocean in the Northwest 
Territories. Modern Iauvik 
came into being in the 1950's 
and the problems coping with 

weather, distances from supply 
Sources and isolation taxed Ot- 

ter job. 
Under the Frobisher Bay con- 

tract, the consortium will build 
a six-storey apartment block, a 
series of row houses, a hotel, 
shopping and business facilities. 
The contractors will own and 

operate the development, which 

could cost up to $20 million. 

They will get back their deve- 

lopment money — and a profit 

— by renting the space to the 

government and private citi- 

zens, including the Eskimo pop- 

ulation. After 20 years from the 

completion date, the apart- 

ments, row housing and office 

areas will revert to the Cana- 

dian government for the sum of 

$1.00. i 

The idea was conceived to 

ensure the Eskimos, first citi- 

zens of the Arctic, will benefit 

before other considerations. At 
Present the Eskimos tend to 

live by themselves — either 

from choice or because they're. discrimi i 
against by the 

whites, Jean Chretien, Minister 
of Indian’ Affairs and Northern 

Development, has said in so 

Many words the Eskimos will 

be integrated with the white 

population if that is the way the 
natives want i. 
Eskimos will be employed on 

the construction of the complex 
and to maintain the buildings 
when they're completed by the 
summer of 1971. Small as it is, 
Frobisher Bay {s an important 

and 

European Power Politics 

Britain and West Ger 

would 

.GXCUSE, ME — 
BUT MY VoTERS | 
ARE WATCHING / 

mt 

83 Shaw Do Research for MPs 

cate ataten oteerteweneeneenen ovr 880, 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO 

February 17, 149 

The “innards” of a newspaper 

and its various departments 
were inspected yesterday by 
the staff of Zellers Ltd. The 
young ladies were taken on a 
tour of the various departments 
by Jack Bond of the advertis- 
ing department. They were 
shown teletypes, linotypes and 
presses while “in action”. 

Teachers and instructors of 
the Ontario School for the Deaf 
paid signal honor recently to 
Dr. Harry Amoss, superinten- 
dent of professional schools, on 
his retirement from active duty. 
Dr. Amoss was presented with 
a fine painting of a Bay of Quin- 
te scene from the brush of Man- 
ley Macdonald. The presenta- 
tion address was read by W. J. 
Morrison. superintendent of the 
OSD who paid tribute to the 
work of Dr. Amoss during his 
tenure cf office. 

30 YEARS AGO 

February 17, 18939 _ 

The St. Ani "s YPS held 
their reqular weekly mecting 
and after a short business 
meeting the young people went 

to the YMCA for a bowling 
game. Prizes were given to the 
highest scorer and the winning 
team, Following the game, the 
young people returned to the 
Church Hall for refreshments. 

College Hill Group No. 1, of 
the Tabernacle WMS held a 
quilting and served dinner to 25 
of their members, husbands 
and friends at the home of Mrs. 
E. N. Irvine, Grier St. with Mrs. 
Irvine and Mrs. Jarrell, conven- 
ers of the group, as hostesses. 

40 YEARS AGO 

February 17, 1929 

William Craig of New Toron‘o 
is spending a few days here with 
relatives. 
Norman Brown has left for 

Rouyn, Que., where he will as- 
sume a position with the Rouyn 
News. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mackenzie Rob- 
ertson will sail fromy New York 
City via the Cunard Line for the 
West Indies, where they will 
spend the next six weeks. 
Marie Concilla of Port Hooe 

is visiting her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. S, Domenico, in this 
city. On Sunday at St. Michael's 
Church she sang very effective- 
ly Millard's “Ave Maria’ Sat 
the offertory. 

50 YEARS AGO 

February 17, 1919 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, leader of 
the Liberal party in Canada for 
(many, years, died at his resi- 
fence fir-Ottawa at 2:50 this al- 
ternoonsDeath was due to para- 
lysis, the first attack of which 
was experienced yesterday. Sir 

Wilfred was born at St. Lin, Que. 
oo, Nov. 20, 1841. He was elected 
leader of the Opposition in the 
House of Commons: in 1887, On 
the defeat of the Tupper Min- 
istry at the election of 1896, he 

was called to form a govern 
ment by Lord Aberdeen. the 
Governor - General, He was 

sworn ‘n a member of the Privy 
Council ‘on July 11, 1896, and 
formed his ministry on July 13. 
1896. 

Crime Rate Soars 

HISTORY 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

as Albert Johneon was shot 

dead by RCMP 37 years ago 
today—in 1932—after a two- 

month manhunt. He was re- 

ported by Indians for inter. 

fering with their traps and 
shot at police when they vis- 
ited his cabin at Rat River, 

N.W.T. After a siege, be es- 

caped in 45-below weather 
and travelled to the Yukon . 

on foot, killing Const. Millen 

en route, He was tracked on 

foot and by air and wounded 

a soldier before being shot. 

His real name and history - 

were never known. 

1919—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

died at Ottawa. 

*195S—Britain announced it 

Fuld make H-bombs. 

Second World War 

Twenty-five years ago to- 

day—in 1944—house-to-house 

fighting continued at Cas- 

Italy; American 

Fear Grips US. Cities 
Detroit News 

Rorely does a day pass that 

we fail to get a letter from an 
old man or woman expressing 

fear of walking on the streets of 

this city. 

That fear is not ill-founded. 

as the daily Yeport re 

veals. Thugs attack citizens in 

broad daylight on main streets 
a short distance from the heart 
of the busi distri 

The streets are unsafe. - 
Back in 1941, Franklin Roose- 

velt in his annual message ‘to 
Congress stated that he looked 

forward to a world founded, on 

Freedom from fear. 

Since 11 the United States 
has fought a major world war 

How ironic that we are losing 

many in Joint Ventures — 
By HAROLD MORRISON 

In his apparent attempt to get 

into Europe by the back door if 

not the front, \Prime Minister 
Wilson appears to have won:a 

Polnt as a result of his current 
approaches to West Germany. 

quarrel since he himself has 
stated that one day Britain may 
be ready to join the six-country 
Elropean Common Market 

But Wilson's trip to Bonn was 
not merely for the purpose of 
shaping generalities, Britain 

One such project’ involves 

joint foreign policy discussions 
with a meeting in London which 

the French government has 

openly stated it will not attend, 
Britain wants to discuss a joint 

policy on the Middle East. 
France has launched its own 

idea of Big Four talks and 

thinks it is presumptuous of 

Britain to grab the limelight. 
There is no doubt that de 

Gaulle is watching Britain's. 

joint operations in a number of 

industrial fields, including a 
new gas centrifuge to produce 

enriched . uranium, a project 
that has enraged the Russians 

who have accused the two coun- 
tries of-trying to establish a 
military-political axis. 
Growth ‘of common interests 

of 
But de Gaulle has cards of his 
own to play: 

He shortly will hold talks with 
President Nixon and it is report- 
ed that Nixon is so anxious to 
improve French-American rela- 
tions that he might concede a 
few points to de Gaulle's, per- 
haps opening a new kind of spe- 
cial relationship between the 
two countries. i 

Failing that, de Gaulle oY 
revive his old threat to forge a 
new kind of special relationship’ 
with the Soviet Union, a matter 
which has deeply troubled the 
West Germans. This perhaps 

, was one reason why West Ger- 
man leaders have carefully 
avoided pressing too hard 
against de Gaulle's wishes. 

iM 
\ 



for Robert Baldwin,'said the as- ganizers of 
sociation ‘should ‘not -be tagged ganization have been 
as an “anti-separatist" body. 

- Judy Declines Bid 

To Oppose Nixon 
: “TORONTO (CP). — Liberaljan interview from Niagara 

Biafra Decies Time Ripe 

To Seek Backing from U. S. 
UMUAHIA (AP) — After get- Now. the. Biafran leaders say de Gaulle for describing Biafra 

as Gian creeone, ead Somciey a) FeBe eee commestoe ie, beader, 
cece cess 

Closed provincial meeting ship. was thing furtherest «| France: Biafra for. Nigeria say support 

ee Sain tee o ear na tise i aan eia,| Was Dever a matter of U.S, poll-|baa caused other problems. 
not anemered the letier from the Sipkornesic | ESP By. “Now the British government 

Nixon. MU Gal W's ko tecs Rebate A sharp increase in private |the federal’ government in great |the’ protector of  Bei-ish interests 
One report said the former ing fs that T have made all he 

secretary of state, Judy La- ve made 
~ Marsh, bas been approached to | ™ttibution I am expected to. 

and government relief aid from 

the United States for refugees 
and visits by U.S. congressmen 
have given the Biafrans the 
fdea that the time is ripe for time. They say theyjation, with both the Soviet 
wooing Washington * oa the British {Union and Britain supporting 

ton March 28-29. semeone with a national image ‘The Biefrans' were pleased by aod that there is|the Nigerian federation from 
Mr. Cosgrove, president of the | Can take on (Premier John) Ro- visit of the first official U.S. the African’ nations | which Biafra proclaimed #3 in- 

] scvvoroves Bast Fecerel Liber. Pts.” delegation to go| settling the war becatise “out-| dependence in July, 1967. 
Miss LaMarsh has that], 

the 

to both 
civil, war. 

by y for the con- from the U.S. Gov- 
meeting that Miss LaMarsh|ternative,* said Mr: Martin G: Diees J. f emmoent leaders say withdrawal 

could lead Ontario Liberals to|“‘But nobody's come up with The Biafrans say they are im-|of U.S. backing for British ‘pol- 

— 4 eet rins ww - She’ was reported to have 2nd Thurlow py wetine 

been sent a letter a week ago by : 3 “ : ReN A As > ? : E js e e ° 

Hf satiaaes Lee tain Nee | aa game am Kingsley Martin Dies 
Det Noa Socicee locas Alten tribe soaien dont : 3 After Vigo rous Life 
More than 50 Liberals were] of the former's brother Donald! 

reported at the chused meeting | Allison. 

Rome Kat phar Suvie erm trad brary Ss 1 b 3 G. e D ; sakes the Martin, 71,former editor of the}was started in 1913 by the fa- 

municipal politics. home after a three week visit to eata oin own ilitary situation as well. influential London magazine |mous Socialist reformers Sidney 
Mr. Cosgrove said Mr. Nixon| Alexandria, Egypt. They also § espe : isitors,|The New Statesman, died inland Beatrice Webb with the 

pes pi Stee sO) De neerink | seme a Coupee ot Gaus 2 2 Ot Divers on undersea laboratory Sealab 3 check out the rigging as it is . hospital here Sunday night. backing of George Bernard because “you don’t invite the/don and Rome. Sitesdls hort: | Shaw. 
maniwhose shoes you are trying| The 4-H Club met at the home lowered into the ocean off San Clemente Island Saturday. The craft was main tt th Martin ie When Martin took it 

to fil to take the meeting away |of their leader, Mrs. Cecil Keene} lowered to 610 feet. The first team of nine aquanauts who will man the |,, « i s ly after arriving here five days packets pare pikes, 
from you."" with assistant leader Mrs. Harry! craft were scheduled to enter Sealab 3 Monday. (AP Photo) ago as the guest of the Indian |from tor. 
Miss LaMarsh said today in|Thomson, ~ ambassador to Egypt, Apa B: rp, it had just incorporated 

its liberal rival, The Nation. He 

me ue ware 881 Barricaded French Worker = |22 wn eens ee (og |G among those attending the 50th 

saying what they want from Tyendinaga wedding anniversary of Mr. and 

‘ashi 5 ‘or e rom. 

Kills Himself and Children |: tezsequs tet 2a ne | te ane nomen 
Mrs. Cecil Ketcheson. - 

Reserve EUCHRE 

the fegion and can be a media- 

BORDEAUX, France (AP) — uidate her. If she is a real moth- night when she pretended to go - i€ % acts quickly, But out- his own image as an uncompro-| gle and a close friend of the late 

mising moralist and firm oppo-|Indian prime minister, Jawa- 

nent of colonialism. harlal Nehru. 
Under his direction The New i 

Statesman’s influence extended 

Mrs." Harry Thomson conven- 
ed the Neighbors’ Aid euchre re- 

A French construction foreman | er she will return.” to the bathroom. ight Support would pleas 
Biafrans more. 

TYENDINAGA RESERVE |cently at the Aid Hall. Prizes 

who held two of his children) Pointing to his rifle. he} Fourquet had threatened to} Qaiy 9 few months ago, the 

= Mobawk L.0.L. last moth | were won by Mrs. J. Chumbley: 
installed its “officers for 1969. intrs” Marion’ Reid: Mrs. Clay- 

prisoners for 16 days under po-jadded: “I will kill her with|kill himself and the children if} Biafrans were condemning’ the 

Bennett Brant, Master of the lton Sullivan. Harry Grills, Mrs. 
lodge for three years, asked | Chas, Turner; David Stratton, 

| 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mitchell, + EAGER IEEE ae and Biafra. 

to be relieved of office, and Jand Jessie Eaton were also win: 
ooyse “}lice siege killed himself today | that.” the police used force against | United States almost as strongly dae Austin ("Ski") Brant was in- . Lunch lat: Wee ~ Em 

walled aa the new Master. land a social time enjoyed. tved. and fatally wounded the chil-| Fourquet said he had not him. Although he killed one po-/a8 they do Britain, because pay seat teal edrmets wire Tweed 
= Deputy Master is Vernoa See dren as the police moved in to| eaten for four days and that the |liceman with a rifle shot early sek Rasa es Were |sidered essential reading for| TWEED — Mr. and Mrs. 

Claus. Francis John is chap- Se take him. ‘children had consumed nothing in the siege, repeated attempts cat leaders of the independence] Cecil Snider aod’ Mrs. Chelus 
Jain aod Melville Hill is mar- Stirling Andre Fourquet tumed his but milk. | were made to induce the man to : peck yeas Re oe of Vennachar, were call- 

4 shal . es atee 5 = i rritories ia and Africa. to Kingston recently owing 
hal Isduevonert of Pine hunting rifle on his two children; Three armored cars manned|surrender so that the children Bonarlaw Marti the son of Rev.|to the of ee ; 

: Lodge have accepted an in- SRG Non A and himself as police launched by gendarmes closed in on the; would not be harmed. 
t ) vitation to bead the parade | from holiday in Oakland an all-out assault on the one-sto-|house in nearby, Cestas - this} Fourquet allowed a doctor | BONARLAW. — Mrs. Russell 

in Morrisborg oa July 12, | California, at the home of his |"tY house. hidden deep in a morning. When the lead ar-|side to treat Aline for itiness of [Andrews spent the weekend 

1969, brother, Harry Wannamaker, | wood. 'mored car was about 80 yards/an undisclosed nature. He ad- pene Mr, and Mrs. Doug And- 
South “ Hastings County | Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hatton | His 11-year-old son, Francis, fro the house, three shots| mitted the gendarme com-, *™ 

Chapter of the Orange As- | attended a show in Toronto was died in the house and Four- | were heard. mander several times and|_ Mt John Hailstone of 
sociation met in the Guild | jas week to attend several 

Basil Martin, a Unitarian minis- 
ter, who was a pacifist and a 
Socialist. 

Martin made clear in his first 
volume of autobiography, Fa- 

who is a patient in the Kingston 
General Hospital. 

Mrs. Mildred Kerr, of Ven- 
pachar was able to return to 
ber home after having under- 
gone surgery in Ottawa Civie 

: : : 5 Madoc is spending some time |that he greatly admired his fa-| py ‘acfew:weeksa 

Hall of the Mohawk Commun- | business. meetings. quet died. while being taken to}. coe eo ee ee "a |Wheoe suslony bs aid be wane, |isiting her later, Mrs. Fred|ther and was strongly in —_ 
~_ ity Centre late last week, and Mr. and Mrs. Graham prt His I3yearold daugh-|rucepeaker. Grenades broke! ed a little more time to think it] M¢Keown. F- After Asti) = 
elected’ Bennett Brant as Ns | Mouck attended’a convention |ter. Aline, died late this morn-|opon the shutters of the house,Jover, and officials got the| 0a Burkitt, Guelph, spent lance unit in Pe a) SADDLE SOAP ae 
“pew county Master. Deputy | in Hamilton last week. ing. and police found Fourquet with|impression he would surrender |'b¢ weekend with his parents, War, he studied at Cambridge 

- Cousty Master elected is | At a recent service of wor | Fourquet barricaded himself/a bullet in hisshead, his son| soca. Mr.}.and) Mra.) Gerald: Burkitt 3 | To iti BRAM HUMPHREYS 
Bernard Fox of Point Anne. | ship in St. Andrew's Presby- jin the farmhouse Feb. 1, de|dead “and daughter gravely| Several reporters also were| Mrs. Everett Heath Is holi- ARCH SUPPORT AND © * 

Following the installation of | terian church, Rev. D.C. Mac- |manding that police bring him | wounded. acn*ed for interviews. of |} SHOE REPAIR CENTRE: 
the pew officers by Brother | Pherson baptized Teresa An- {his estranged wife so that he| Fourquct. 38, barricaded’him-| Sunday, a gendarme officer from 1923 until 1927] 19 CAMPBELL STREET 
Len Jones of Trenton, the 44 | nette, infant daughter of Mr. | could kill her. self in with his three children to |said Fourquet “‘has been acting he joined the editorial ‘ + 
county members who attend- | and Mrs. Glen Bennett and | He’ told a reporter yho man-|defy a judge's order awarding /|like a film star, and now the of the Manchester Guard- PHONE 962-2854 

. — @d sat down to a corn soup | Lindsay Boyd whose parents |aged to spend a few minutes in’ his wife custody of the children. | time for cinema is over.” “Give Your Feet a Treat” 
upper prepared by the men | are Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mc- |the house Sunday: “I want my An clder daughter, Chantal, 14, - 5 The armored cars sent : . Guardian 

ef the host lodge. _ | Pheat. , wife to come back. I want to liq-jescaped in the middle of one; for. rier : 3 oe = 

Belleville Family, Y.M.C.A. 

LEARNING FOR LIVING SERIES 
Investments. Course 

The course will provide information and discussion on five 
major ways in which people invest their money, 

Y¥.M.C.A. AUDITORIUM 
Tuesdays - 8.00 p.m. - 6 weeks 

February tet yyy Hol ~ Mutual Life Assurance Co, 
and Estate : 

February 23 — Gerald Joyce ~ J 
Estate an Capital Gains . 

March 4— K. N. Let ae: Mansremens 1.20. : 

March 11 a dack, Mosley = Victoria and Grey Trust Co, 

March 18 and 73 — . G. Porter ~ Barclay and Crawford Lt¢, 

FEE FOR THE COURSE — 
$5.00 for “Y” Members — $8.00 for non-members 

REGISTER NOW — PHONE 962-9245 

Belleville Family Y.M.C.A. 

LEARNING FOR LIVING =e 
<5 Eneee Instruction 

MRS. MARG, COUKE 

‘Whatever Your Real 

Estate Needs — We Are 
The People to See” 

Mechanical Serpent Moves Across the Snow a co 

count system. 
INSTRUCTOR — Mr. Gore Réwarés, whose “Y" Bridge classes tm fore 

mer yeary were so popular they were filled te capacity, 

Starts Wed., Feb. 19 — for 10 Weeks > 

FEES — $7.00 for “Y" Members 
bers, In Trenton a train stretches completely across the Trent river belew. The picture was taken near the Canadian Pacific In FRONT OVRRET. teers on 

River as its dark threadlike poey. reaches over the snow covered ‘main line in Trenton. BELLEVILLE REGISTER NOW — PHONE 962-9245 
‘ 
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Jane Touches Her Toes 

Art of Teaching Speech 

Topic at Chapter Meet 
< 2Tbe regular meeting of 
Alpha Lambda Chapter, Beta 
Sigma Phi was held at the 

. home of Mrs. A. Hudson, 
Feb. 12 with Mrs. R. Bur- 

> rows as co-hostess. 
A ritual of jewels was held 

for Mrs. F. Varney, Mrs. G. 

Home and 

School News 
KING GEORGE HOME AND 

SCHOOL 

The February meeting of 
the King George Home and 
School Association was held 

president, Mrs, H. Cavalier, 
expressed the importance of 

the co-operation of every 
member when approached by 
the nominating committee re- 
garding officers for the com- 

ing year. 
Room count was held with 

ing was turned over to the 
Principal, Leo McQuaid, who 
introduced the teachers who 

+ were taking part in the even- 
; ing’s program. 

An Interesting demonstra- 
tion was carried out by stu- 

i dents from grades one to 
* eight, giving the parents an 
j insight into the school’s phy- 
; atcal education curriculum. 
} : The members were impress- 
; ed with the co-ordination and 
| imagination stressed by the 
} students in the lower grades 
{ and the development of these 
} skills and:team effort at the 
* upper level. 

} Fred Wooster thanked the 
. teachers and students who 
+ participated in the presenta- 

tion, 

i+ The meeting concluded and 
t refreshments were served, 

, The March meeting will be 
+m euchre party held in the 
} school auditorium on March 
| 10, 1969, 

CLUB Ai NOTES 

SIDNEY SOUTH I 

The second meeting of the 
‘Sidney South’ I 4-H was held ~ 
soa Feb. S at the home of 
‘Mrs, J. Best. The roll call 
; was “The Learning Stitches 
ardcle I have chosen. to 
make aod why.’ 

| The members 
““Dentm’ Daisies"? 
+ Bame for the club, ; 

Mrs. J. Best demonstrated 
“How to Make a Design” 

*acd Mrs. D. Douglas discuss- 

ed “How to Enlarge a De- 

; sign.” 
‘The members also learned 

the first basic stitch, “The 

chose 
as the 

"| Blanket |Sutch”. They made 
rows of this stitch in differ- 
ent lengths . and attached 
them to’a ‘sample page and 

* afterwards. cut» out — their 
place mats or table runners, 

Next meeting of the: Denim 
Deisies will be held Feb: 12 

‘et the home’ of Mrs. D. 

Allin, Mrs. B. Carter, Mrs. G. 
Stephanson and Mrs. F. 
Kamphuis. A hearty welcome 
(> the pew members. was 

Valentine’s dance at Batawa, 
Feb, 7 which several--mem- 
bers attended. 

Mrs. C, Young was thank- 

— a. 

Cathy Grimaces As She Limbering Up Exercises 

Classes in Modern Jazz Dancing 
Held. at Local Recreation Centre 

By LINDA GELDART 

Mention the word “jazz” to 

where everybody ‘“‘grooves"’ 
the sounds till the very 

early bours. 
Th 

_ that trying to transform this 

kind of 

bit difficult. 
It is, however, easier than 
sounds, 
There are at present, 

classes of modern jazz danc- 

One such class bas a mem- 
dership of six, taking in both 
the teenage. and adult age 

Classes usually run {from 

September ‘through May, and, 

pormally on Saturday morn-. 

ings. 

-During a typical class, 

CHURCH GROUPS 

TYENDINAGA\ A.C.W. 

TYENDINAGA —_ The 
monthly meeting (of the 
ACW of the Tyendinaga par- 
ésh was postponed due to the 
condition of the roads, and 
last Thursday the meeting 
was held at the rectory. 

A fund was set up with 
which to purchase a oew 
orgea for All. Saints Church, 
to be a memorial to Mrs. 
Susan Claus. Mrs. Claus, 

who died a few weeks ago, 
was a lifelong member of 

there,js an exercise period of 

about 15 minutes, the rest of 

the tixe Is spent in learning 

actual jazz steps. 

that chureh, and a tireless 
worker in the parish guild. 
The A.C.W. donated $200 to 
the memorial fund. 

At the conclusion of the for- 
mal meeting, a Valentine 
party was enjoyed, with each 
receiving a valentine, and 
Mrs. Leslie Claus winning 
the draw for the special one, 
2 heart-shaped box of choco- 
lates. = 

Refreshments were served 
by the hostess, Mrs. F. F. 
Downing. 

7 

A jazz routine is developed, 

working -towardas a recital 

which is held about the first. 
of May. Here ts where the 

hard work, exercising and 

dedication are put to the test. 

Most members of the class 

have had previous training in 

jazz classes. The main objext, 

however, is for the teacher 

and students to get to know 

one poster, 50 a rapport can 

develop, equalling better re- 
sults. 

All of the individuals in- 
volved in this particular closs 
were described as being 
“greatly enthused.” “They 
work very hard, and they are 
the best group ofe could cver 
hope to teach,” their teacher 
commented. 

Jumpers Versatile Additions to Wardrobe 
NEW YORK (CP) — Jum- 

pers are versatile additions to 
any wardrobe and this spring 
have ‘the. added interest of 
being second in fashion impor- 
tance, following the top popu- 
larity.of pants costumes. 

example, shows a black-and- 
white check wool jumper with 
pants and a white crepe ascot 
shirt. Davidow adds pants to 
a jumper dress, both in white 
web-weave fabric. And for 
late spring there's a white 
linen jumper coat worn with 
spice-color pants. 
Indeed the jumper-style 

coat is proving itself most 
popular, although not yet oust- 
ing the important coat dress. 
Jerry Silverman introduces 

this sleeveless-style jumper 
coat in jersey or in double 
knit, to be worn over a long- 
sleeved printed silk dress. 

But jumpers also stand 
alone this season as a dress 
for every time of day. 
You could go to the super- 

market in Kimberly's gera- 
nium knit jumper with a wide 
midriff belt and its own com- 
panion white sweater or later 
in the season in Wragge’s 
brown cotton jumper with low 
patch pockets, worm with a 
white blouse. 
You could go to the office in 

Junior Sophisticates’ grey- 
flannel jumper dress with 
braid frog closure or to the of- 
fice and on to an informal 
party in Pauline Trigere's 
grey jumper dress with its 
black patent belt and one big 

Sweet Centrepiece - 
How to have your church and eat it too was demonstrated by Mrs. 

William Pape as she put the finishing touches on an icing model of 
St. Thomas’ Church. Mrs. Pape made the model to surmount the birthday 
cake ‘served at a reception Sunday in the parish hall, marking the visit of 
Right Reverend K. C. Evans, Bishop of Ontario, for the church’s sesqui-’ 
centennial celebrations, 

button near the neckline. Or 
you could go to a cocktail 

party in Teal Traina's navy 
jumper in the new Qiana 
nylon crepe-backed satin. 

Jumpers have long been 
popular for children but came 
into adult favor just after the 
First World War when they 
were a sort of sleeveless over- 
dress, hanging loosely from 
the shoulders and always with 
a tasselled sash. By 1922 they 
were short and appeared in 
serge, rep or silk crepe. 

Four years later came the 
jumper suit, decorated with 
bindings. pipings or embroi- 
dery. Then the jumper ad- 
vanced to the costume stage, 
with a short version over a 
skirt and completed by a coat. 

In the early 1920s woollen 
Jumoers were in fashion, 
sometimes worn with a cardi- 
gan. They gained in popular- 
ity in spite of the wool short- 
age until about 1946 when twin 
sweater sets took over and the 
jumper faded from the scene 
until 1954. 

Revived. they began to rival 
the blouse-and-skirt look. 
They have continued to be in 
style ever since but lost much 
of their importance during the 
late. 1950s and early 1960s. 

In_the spring of 1963 the 
jumper look appeared in coats 
and suits. Then gradually they 
gave way to the coat dress. 

pique jum 
with black-and-white embroi- 
dered dots on organdy for its 
blouse, Mam'selle fills in the 

tle, , 

In Canada jumpers are ex- 
pected to be important, too. 

Miss Sun Valley of Toronto 

believes they will be the lead- 

ing style, the majority worn 

with a blouse, This firm is 
ee ‘ 

doing jumpers with a fitted 
torso and low pleated skirt, in 
linens, voiles and cottons, the Visited curling 

Kick Together, Now 

‘Curling Club Members 

Vote on New Rink 
TWEED — In regard to 

the erecting of the curling 
Tink, separate from the pre- 
sent Community Centre, with 
an estimated cost/of $75,000, 
the vote was held Sunday and 
Monday evenings, at the 
Tweed Community’ Centre, 
with the scrutineers being: 
Mrs. Helen Porch, ‘Mrs. Beth 
Baldwin and Mr. Keoneth 
Thompson, the vote (every- 
one who was a member of 
the club, voted with the ex- 
ception of three members) 
and a 77 per cent vote for 
yes, was obtained. Since the 
commitice have — already 

clubs at 
blouses usually in the same Belleville, Pictoa, Pembroke 
fabric but contrast colors. 
Montrealer John Warden, in 

his label collection for Hudson 
Cloak of Toronto, is featuring 
a white dress under a checked 

jumper with big squashy but- 
tons. He also likes a jumper 
worn over an ascot-tied 

University Women to Hear 

Talk on Consumer Affairs 
A talk on Consumer Affairs 

in Canada will be given at 
the University Women’s Club 
meeting to be held this Thurs- 
day evening by Mrs. Una 
Abrahamson editor of Con- 
sumer Affairs with Chate- 
laine Magazine. 

Mrs. Abrahamson was born 
and educated in England and 
married Roy A. Abrahamson 
(Advertising Manager, Bank 
of Nova Scotia). Her exper- 
fence includes working fdr 
Gencral Foods as editor-pub- 
licist with the responsibility 

of developing consumer leaf- 
lets and books for students 
and teachers. She was test 
kitchen manager, Chatelaine 
Institute for a number of 
years. 
The speaker's interests in- 

clude antique and book col- 
lecting, painting and the the- 
atre. She has written a book 
“God Bless Our Home,” deal- 
ing with home life in 19%h- 
century Canada. For the re- 
search involved she received 
a Centennial grant, one of 13 

cal Society, North York His- 

Unitarian 

beth Fry Society, the Canad- 
‘lan Women’s Press Club and 
the Toronto Home Econom- 
ics Association. 

SUBSCRIBERS 
Get the most out of Cable TV 

and enjoy EVEN BETTER TV 

performance, 

LET.US ADJUST YOUR 
CHANNEL SELECTOR TO 
MEET THE ” SPECIFICA- 
TIONS OF THE CABLE, 
Just m simple service call by a 
factory trained technician, 

“CIRCLE -TV SERVICE 
(BELLEVILLE) LTD. 

260 Coleman St. 968-6731 

and Cobden as well as Win- 
chester, the members and 
tommitiee know just about 
where they are at, in every 
plan which has been well- 
thought out. 

The new four-sheet curling 
tink is to be built or erected 
immediately south-east of the 
present Community Centre. 

=! Ba begs Pe ap «fi y pete Sate bye 

AON SPAR 

4 OFA Good NIGHTS SLEEP 
Every year at this time, 

we offer special savings :of 
jamas, gowns robes. 

frere’s nothing like a bargain 
to help you snooze prettily. 

along with the ballot, was 
sent to each and every mem- 
ber of the club, so they were 
aot voting jn the dark as-its 
were, 

cius 4} Notes 

The’ Garfitnittee for Achieve- 
ment Day was chosen. Mem- 
bers discussed the uses. of the 

of the feather stitch followed 
the discussions. 

Group work included work- 



[raised a family, too..It was hard when the 
children were small bot I didn't: resent‘it be- 
cause he needed me. Now I do resent it’ be- 
cause we shouldn't have to’ work, this hard. 

5 "We've already made it. Sam and “I haven't 
taken x vacation I ten years, Our success bas made ij slaves 

~to-the dollar: 3 
Pelity: lataten keen Degeing Sesto play sonie,goll’or. boy = 
boat but he insists whe enjoys bis. work the way some people 
“enjoy,a hobby.: 

I envy the modest ‘families who have-one car, a small 
“house; and have to save all year to take a trip, tourist class. 
We are trapped by money arid success.’ I -fcel so frustrated 

. Spats $0.Sy Any recommendations? — RICH BUT POOR. 

~ *\DEAR RICH BUT POOR: Welcome to the Club.. The 
only line ‘missing from your letter is — “The kids never 
saw their father when they were growing up.” 

wenn ~Your husband is a compulsive worker and there.is no 
known’ cure for it. But this can be-both good and bad. It’s 
good that Sam enjoys his work so thoroughly that he 

_ can't pull himself away from it. But it's bad because he is 
- ‘ebeating himself and you, too. Please show him the letter 

which appears below. ne mee pee hee Bis, eee: 

Serr ANDERS: enc ay ‘write to 
you but Ifind now I must. If I can prevent just one person 
from making the mistake I made it will be well worth the 
trouble it took to put this letter together. Iam not a very good 

writer. 
My wife and I were married 45 years. We both worked 

hard and made more money than we could ever spend. She 
begged me to take her on a trip to Europe and other parts of 

the world we had only read about, but I was always “too 
Dusy.”? We missed weddings and Bar Mitzvahs and other happy 
family occasions because I couldn't leave the business. 

When I reached my 62nd birthday, , my wife pleaded with 

me to retire at least part time. But I wasn't sure anyone could 
run the company and I stayed on. 

She tried again two years ago, but I couldn't see it. 
* “Well, eight weeks ago I buried my wonderful wife and now 

I suddenly have plenty of time on my hands. The business 
doesn't seem important at all. When I'm not there things go 
atong just fine. Even better. I realize too late that I made a 
terrible mistake.: Now the money will be enjoyed by our 

- children when it was really my beloved wife who should have 
had the pleasure from it. — REGRETS. 

Kitchen Tested Recipies 

Bugs 
SIZES 8-16 

Jump Into Spring 

by ferme Ale coms 

* Don't walk — jump’ into 

spring in this sleek one-piece 

suit that’s ideal for casual cot- 

ton or knit or alluring crepe. 

Easy-sew — no walst seams!! 

Printed Pattern <016: New 

Misses’ Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16. 

Size 12 (bust 34) takes 4 

yards 35-inch fabric. 

Sixty-five cents (65¢) in 
epins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern — add 15 cents 
for cach pattern for first- 
class mailing and special 

handling. Ontario residents 
add 3 cents sales tax. Print 
ploinly size,s name, address, 
style number. 

Send order to Anne Adams, 

care of The Intelligencer, 
Pattera Dept., 60 Front St. 

W., Toronto 1, Ontario. 

All-time Favorite Pancakes 
By MARY MOORE 

Pt cockeen fe O20 oi 

“\. PANCAKES 

The president, Miss Lucilla 
Burnside: welcomed the mem- 
bers and conducted the. busi- 
Hoess period. Reports were 
"given by the various secre- 
taries and notes ‘of apprecia- 
tion read. Miss Burnside an- 

nounced that the World Day 

of Prayer will be held in the 

Salvation Army Citadel, Vic- 

toria Ave., oa) March 7 and 

urged all members ‘to attend. 

> The program was under tho’ 
‘Jeadership” of Miss Freida 

Matthews assisted by Mrs. S. 

Hay and Mrs. H. Yorke. 

Refreshments were served 

by the group in charge. 

Dinner Menu 
Meat Loaf with Sliced 
Cheese Topping; Baked 
Stuffed Sweet Potatoes; 

Brussels “Sprouts; Crisp 
Celery, Carrot and Turnip 
Sticks; Lady Baltimore 
Cream Cake; Tea. 

moeereeornenrsterrensernennvenresrenrraneemenencsinstiene et 

tes in your family make *‘dol- 
lar“ pancakes — little ones 
about 2" in diameter. For fun 
you can even let the little chil- 
dren make momentous deci- 
sions choosing different sizes. 

To Marianne’s and Margar- 
e's children this selecting is 
the highlight of Pancake Tues- 
day. 

If you do not have any 
maple syrup on hand to pour, 
over your pancakes use corn 

syrup, OR — 

ORANGE BROWN SUGAR 

SAUCE 

Stir together in saucepan 34 
cup light brown sugar, 4 cup 
butter or margarine and % 
cup orange juice. Stir over 
heat only until butter is melt- 
ed and sugar is dissolved. Re- 
move from heat and serve 
from pitcher or sauceboat. 

PENSE ES PE NES I ROR EIS HS SITES oe 

Successful Living 

Capable 

quit work in 13 I was assis- 
tant bank: manager. "Courtesy 

- and diplomacy played an im- 
portant part in my*success. 
But what can I do besides 

banking, you may ask? Keep- 
ing pace with growing chil- 

becoming an expert 
seamstress, taking an ac- 
tive part in P.T.A., making 
a home where my_ husband 
could bring a guest at the din- 
ner hour and be sure I was 
never caught short — I still 
found time to keep up with 
world events. 

1 do not intend to be a bur- 
den to anyone while I am still 
able to do something myself; 
You see many persons em- 
ployed today who are over 50 
years. — Not Too Sure. 
Dear Not Too Sure: What's 

wrong with updating yourself? 

Points for Parents 
By MARY BRYSON 

Mother: “We had so much 

stuff to move that I got rid of 
a lot of the broken toys 

before we moved. Jenny is 

fussing because we didn't 

bring tha: old doli without any 
arms.”" ae 

Father: “I'll get her a new 
doll *omorrow.”* 
When you're weeding out for a move, don’t be tempted to 

discard such items as a cherished, battered doll or the 
security blanket. Familiar possessions wil! make a move less 

disturbing to a small child. 

WILL BE 

WILL RE-OPEN 

neu deity of (ecorative Chama, — 

FROM McINTOSH BROS. 

CROSSLEY KARASTAN - BRINTON — HARDING 

CUSTOM MADE DRAPES - Free Estimates 

McINTOSH BROS. STORES Ltd. 

Widow : Ine 
Siar ene fais ee rioae ase toe 

_~ head-on with. some wholesale 

teounts: look. in your mirror 
‘and dream up a new hairdo, « 

conceal- 

~“withia tint. Be sure your lip- 
. stick is. the kind the girls ‘are 

* ‘style, reasonably. new. Jength. 

TOTS ‘N’ TEEN 

All Day Wednesday 
FEBRUARY 19 

DUE TO STORE RENOVATIONS 

“Even the Thirties are 

Over-Eighties who take cours- <<a: 
es in using an electric type- = 
writer, and find fobs; 9). 1+ 
Life is: change; meet life 

rerovation. Appearance: 

perhaps Including 
ment of the tattletale grey 

using. 
tr your figure has slipped a 

little. give it a lift. Treat your- 
self to two new dresses, new 

Then off to a counsellor at 
Canada Manpower to select 
the ‘kind of updating course 
which will prepare you for the 
work waiting for what you 
have to give. 

se ¢ 

Dear Doris: I am going on a 
train trip shortly and would 
appreciate any information 
you could give me on the sub- 
ject of tipping on trains and at 
the station. — Tripping and 

Tipping. : 
Dear T. and T.: In 

dining car you tip between 10 
and 15 percent of the bill. The 
sleeping car porter receives 
around 50 cents per day per 
person. 

242 NORTH ¥RONT S™. 

SPECIAL MONDAY a0 TUESDAY 

Only! 

G-lb, SAUSAGE 

2.69 - 
9: 

lb 

6th. WIENERS.. 

2.69 
BEE 
STEAKETTES 

THE HOME OF RED BRAND 

“RED BRAND BEEF SPECIAL ! 

FRONTS 
OF BEEF 
HINDS 125 LB. AVERAGE 

OF BEEF 

Pickles 
LIBBY’S 

PORK & BEANS 
\LIBBY’S 

ALPHA-GETT] =~ 

POTATOES. 10:43° 
PLENTY 

OF FREE PARKING 

Mother: “Will you help me 

pack your toys and things?” 
You can take your doll and 
your blanket with you in the 
car and we'll put everything 
everythiuz else in this big 

bag. You can put things away 

in your new*room as soon as 

the moving van arrives.” 

253 Front St, 

Belleville 

CLOSED 

THURS. 9 A.M, 

LIBBY’S 99° 
55 
69° 

257 FRONT ST. 
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‘Movie Column 

Ingrid Bergman to - 

Wx 

TUESDAY 
@ Guests “on Glen Campbell hour this week are Roger Miller 

— Lauren Bacall in the Broadway. “In all ‘my ‘pictures here they 
: ; at 53, In- version: But she remarked’ that os biel ean Po pee e? eae . 3 : grid is here for her she’ almost did'the playion the script u was” see'the most da at 8:00 on channels 3, 7 and 8. Guests first movie in © 20 London stage; only the iliness of from the old country. All except. ° ment. But in the { tncinde George Burns, Bing Croshy;\ Martha Raye and Diana Hc years 2 page her datghter prevented her. For Whom the Beil Tolls. ‘Then * they: still use the 

5) 2~Ross and the Supremes, ; : es * “The last picture was Joan of “And the’ movie script is it didn't matter because there - ous cameras, @ Jack Benny takes over at 10:00 on channels 3 and 8 to cele- Arc, and’ that’ was a” pleasant — somewhat changed from: the were so many accents. But none They are 2 ~beate his birthday. Guests. are Lucille’ Ball, Dan Blocker, memory,” she recdlls. play,” she added.. “Our script ~~ of them Spanish.”* same way they did’ 40 years = Lawrence. Welk, Jerry Lewis and Ann-Margret. The two-time Academy Award writer, Mr. I. ACL. Diamond, Although she has not done a ago. ¢,00—Dick Van Dyke (6) ™ (0 : winner (Gaslight, in 1944, Ana- "went back to) the French’ play film in Hollywood for two dec- “One thing is different, happi- a) News Special (6), (11) (12) Stasia, 1956) has returned to Co- from which Cactus Flower ades, Miss Bergman. appeared ly so. We’ have three weeks of Merv Griffin (13) Osetia Z lumbia” Pictures,” where — she came. So it is half French and at the Music Centre last year in rehearsal on) Cactus Flower. ” eae aee Tah . 930—Family<Atfair (4) (3) made Adam Had Four Sons 29. half Abe Burrows.” ; the Eugene O'Neill play, More That is something I never had (12) 2 Carel Burnett (6 au ' | -years ago. This time her vehicle Burrows wrote the Broadway Stately Mansions, bere before, (2): 2p ¥.00— Truth of Consequences, (4) o—Jack Benny (3) (4) 15)" (7). | ; 
“When T made * - My. ‘Three Sons (7) It Takes A: Thief (9) 

wchton ales 
Zoorama (8) Big Valley (13). + + 
Family Affair (9) 1030—Fe! (8) 
Horse * Races : (10) N.Y: PLD, (11) (22) 43 

7.30—I Dream of Jeannie (3) (8) | 11.00—News (6) (9) (2) ° (a2) 

one 
|) Gunsmoke (4°43) (7) (10) | 11:20—Viewpoint (6) e 

Doris Day (6) (21) 22); us Carson (3). (7) (8) 
Rowan and Martin (9) Joey Bishop (4) (5). (10) 
Avengers) (23). Let Me Speak To The Man- 

“ $.00—Rowan and Martin (3) (8) ager (13) ‘a 
| Music Hall (6) an g., 1140—-MOVIE: The Frightened. 
ce H Th R 

Lucy } City= 6 
x, 

Voeoeiad Sorat i wren Amo +; Yee Fiow They Run are ee hare tame teat SEIN Ow H - ) Mayberry RFD. (4) (3) |. Oa The Spot (3) 
5 
— To Open Thursday 

; 
<= being put to the » Belleville pace - reaches its’ peak 

and Stevie ceieeiat 5:8 sn cased 9. TetlResloes tries to 
Theatre Guild's latest pro- only with the final curtain. MONDAY 

Meara German 7 beautiful frauleia, 
, duction of its current season— The cast of the current pro- 12.00—Luncheon Interlude. 

€20—Reach Yor The Top (¢) @ @ 
See How They Run. ductions includes such well 406—Light Touch: = pot pourri * 

Bewitched 19) aoe (6) gy N23) 
An uproarious British farce, known Guild players ag ot with the istest ere Grit ¢13) #30—Doris Day (4) (3) (7) 0) it will be presented at Cen- Lois Summerville and Peter the world, "= Tom around €20—News (6) (2) 10.0000 Dimstes (4) (3) (7) 

tennial Secondary School for  Kirtcher, along with a group TUESDAY 
3 > eaetine 

three nights, starting Thurs. of newer actors and actresses yee or Consequences (4) ohtews aeaEne (8) (11) (12) 
i — Day mnie @ 1020-7 _ — <6) (12) 

oyare £0—News (6} qa) 

130—Jerry Lewis (3) (8) (9) iigonyonnee Carvon. (3) (2) 

Tic eines a Pg CU Julia (6) (11) Moon” (13) 
i i 8.00—Rea Skelton (6) (22) aa |™ town (6) Salioreen 

i 
Sep MOVIE: “The Sky A = 

ces traditionally have been CANADA'S FINEST ENTERTAINMENT 
Bewitched (9) MOVIE: “The 

beft exhausted from 
Tt Takes A Thiet (13) 12; 

9.00—MOVIE: “The Appaloosa” 
‘Thief (12) \ 

12.00—University of the Air (9). fl 

eck Is Stacked 

, By BRUCE LEVETT 

| Against Boomer 
; Canadian Press Sports Editor 

Bernie Geolfrion was sched- 

uled to return to New York 

Rangers around St. Valen- 
tine’s Day but fate—which has 

been dealing them off the bot- 
tem to’The Boomer for years 
—may be stacking the deck 
all over again. 

Geolfrion, who had coached 
the Rangers into first place in 

the Eastern Division of the 

‘National Hockey League early 

this season, collapsed Jan. 17 

alter watching his team skid 

- to the bottom. 3 

as insufficient sugar content 

in the blood, complicated by 

flu, the previous removal of 

most of his stomach because 

ot ulcers, and the pressures of 
Coaching. Canadi y N vill of NE. cused of acting in bad faith eS : ? sad aaa cae he Sat thelr deeciistan? rks Pe hee ee plan Were we to invite citisens: ot | Tours truly, @ SECOND FEATURE @ IN CO ate drew a three-week oy an offer. ear to the crackle of high-per- was for the cars to swing onto Mctropolitan Toronto to par- BALDY (again) Love's oldest game —the doublecross 

wing earned him the name 

Boom-Boom. His 14-year ca- 

reer brought him 393 goals 
and when he quit after the 
1963-64 season, only Gordie 

Howe, Maurice Richard, Jean 

Beliveau and. Bobby Hull had 
done better than that. 

“I thought Id have a 

chance at coaching at Mont- 

real because every year Toe 

Blake was talking about retir- 

ing.” he said. 

Blake held on, however, and 

Geoffrion was given Quebec 

Aces—Montreal'’s affiliate in 
thes AHL—to coach, bringing 

them home in front two years 
in a row. 

" The Boomer. one of the 
Most popular players ever to 

“They never gave me a rea- 
son, so I decided to try to 
make a comeback as a 
player,” he said at the time. 
He signed with the Rangers 

in 1966 and was the team lead- 
er on/and off the ice. 

Art Gallery: Opens 
Mrs. H. A. Mustard and director Philippa Faulkner examine one of 

Mrs. Faulkner's sculptures displayed at Sunday's opening of Glanmore 
Gallery. The gallery, in the drawing rooms of Mrs. Faulkner’s Victorian 
home on Bridge St. East, will hang works by regional artists and will be open 
to the public every Sunday afternoon. 

Drivers Gamble Lives 

At Monaco Grand Prix 
By BRUCE LEVETT 

Canadian Press Sports Editor 

On Sunday, May 18, the 

formance machinery. 

The tang of burning castor 
oil will caress their nostrils. 
The roar of a nicely executed 
downshift will engulf them. 

For this is the Grand Prix 
of Monaco, and this is the 

drivers gambled their lives in 

traffic arteries—closed for the 
occasion—which normally 
carry traffic toward Hamilton 
or, in season, the family to 

the curving arteries of the 
CNE grounds with one stretch 
booming right through the 
centre of the playing field 
used in the fall by Toronto Ar- 
gonauts of the Eastern Foot- 
ball Conference. 

posing the scheme on the 

up. asking that third reading 
of the proposed enabling 
bylaw not be given, adding 
they “might rightly be ac- 

ticipate in the financing of a 
venture which ... might be 
successfully attacked in the 
courts.” 

So the view from the door- 
sills of the good burghers of 
Toronto will remain as it has 

all galloping in and out the 
doors of an English vicarage. 

The play's impact comes in 
the speed with which the vari- 
ously contrasting characters 
sete raat srt erat | 

DEAR UNCLE ED: 

Hi! It's me, Baldy, 

again. I couldn't find 

any of that new hair 

cream you mentioned, 

Is there anything else 

that might stop falling 

hair? 

26666 bt 

| DEAR BALDY: 
The only Sure fire 

way I know of to stop 

falling hair is to knot it 
“Kiss The 

FIRST SHOWING — ALL COLOR SHOW 
WHATEVER THEY'RE DOING... WHEREVER THEY'RE RUNING... 

—is double the fun...Harem-style! - 

a i — ». 
Sport is that you don't break Last summer he was named way it has been for years. But it was not to be. Some always been in that area ~ |} on the inside. wt) up a winning combination: so edach’ and Francis stepped out Many of the world’s great area residents protested, op- Sunset over a polluted lake: Other Sheik \ it may not be easy for Geof- to concentrate on his other and the odors will be those fa- frion to move back in. duties. some of the world’s great cars grounds of traffic congestion ar hy corn-on-the-cob _ The only thing Geolfrion By that time Blake had ~ through the narrow streets of and noise, and the proposal @ ish and chips on a sum- at yea koe cect Pes TODAYthrough ever 'y wanted to do stepped out as Montreal coach the town built around a ca- was strangled in red tape. Met, Cvemng. sak sead! ft/s Wace bavieiee was to NHL as to move into the club's execu- sino. And Toronto can return to |} Out, ‘zt coleman Street. tive suite. 

Geolfrion had become a 
popular figure in New York, 
and Montreal had become 

visit.”” 
The Boomer may be ready 

to return by St. Valentine's 
Day—but will the Rangers’ be 
ready to put him back behind 
the bench? 

And this is the way it might 
have been in Toronto. Of 
course, instead of a casino in 
the background, the backdrop 
would have been the roller- 
coaster, bingo houses and pea- 
nut machines of the Canadian 
National Exhibition. 

Instead of narrow, cobbled 
lanes, the roads to carry the 
big cars would be the six-lane 

Ice Show Now Has Become 
Television Spectacular 
NEW YORK (AP) — The tele-| patra to model furs fashions 

) vised ice show—safe, Soothing while. she sang and the skaters} 
NBC's afternoon Experiment 

in Television was a frank, bitter 

drama about the illegitimate 
. | 80n of a black U.S. soldier and a 

white German girl, who had 

grown up in Munich, 
The story centred on a visit 

by the boy's American uncle— 
his father was dead—who found 

-|the young man rebellious and 
unhappy. The American Negro 
decided to stay in Germany and 
teach. But he ran into discrimi- 
nation against skin color so 
sharp and distasteful that he de- 
cided to return to the United 
States, taking the boy with him. 

Recommended tonight: The 
Bob Hope Show, NBC, 9-10 EST, 

-| with Lucille Ball, Dan’ Blocker 
and Lawrence Welk, 

A Toronto bylaw was pro- 
posed to permit Lake Shore 
Boulevard to be closed from 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. for practice 
on Uhe Thursday and Friday 
before each of the two racing 
mects scheduled for this sum- 
mer. ‘ 

Organizers said their law- 
yers had advised that provin- 
cial approval of the bylaw 
would be necessary to prevent 
the possibility of “protracted 
legal proceedings and possible 
injunctions.” 
The province said such ap- 

Now Appearing 

“THE AXEMEN” 
_ FEATURING 

STORMY AND. ANNE 
PSYCHEDELIC TOPLESS A-GO-GO 

Mayet. : 
The LOG 

its other pressing problem— 
where to place the second- 
hand statue of Edward VII do- 
nated by a public-spirited citi- 
zen, 

FEATURE TIMES 
AT THE BELLE — The best satpense 

western since “High Neon”. rege 
ory Peck and Eva Marie Saint 
“The Stalkiag Moon”. Perform- 
ances daily at 7.00 and 9.18. Fea- 
ture presented at 1.28 and 3.38. 
Matinees Saturday and Sunday at 

WEDNESDAY 
231 Coleman Bt, Belleville 

FORD Ebb htt 

~ CROTARY 
MUSICAL FESTIVAL ‘69 

PROGRAMS 
PRICE 50c 

FOR THE FESTIVAL ON FEB. 24, 25, 26 

ARE. y 

NOW AVAILABLE 

Ireland’s Furniture & Appliances — 380 Front St. 

Charlie Kammer Musical Supplies — 294 Front St. 

Walker Hardware Co. Ltd. — 250 Front St. - 

Zegouras Variety Store — 191 Dundas St. E. 



Bump Bea > 

By SCOTT BUTTON. _ 

idle for more than a month ear- 
ier this season because of bad 
berves end an aversino to air- 

The victory moved the Cana- 
diens into a first-place tie with - 
Boston Bruins in the Eastern 

beaten streak to seven games. 
~ “In otherygames Sunday, Chica- - 
go Black ‘Hawks trounced Bos- 
ton (5-1, Gordie Howe scored 
three goals to lead Detroit Red 

- Wings to a 63 triumph against 
Los Angeles Kings, New York 

Flyers 
bs Oakland Seals '32 and 
> Glenn Hall helped establiSh a 

shutout. record as St, Louis 

6-2, Chicago defeated 
Philadelphia 3-0, St. Louis 
topped Los Angeles 4-1 and Oak- 

(CP-Staff) — Belleville’s Mo- 
Hawks had the hockey horses 
—- they just didn’t get them into 

GORDIE HOWE 

Pe et Serna theta Gets 18th ‘Hat" the OHA Senior A race soan 

Bisco oS a teres ener ein Wet Tr tel emir vee 
. Woodstock Sunday, knowin 

ea Rael ceed se te asprpoar they had lost out in their bid 
for the cight-team loop's last 
playoff spot, and won their 
final game by a convincing 7-3 
margin over the _ last-place 
“A's”. 
Kingston put the Mo-Hawks 

out of their misery with a 63 
Saturday night home win over 
Barrie Flyers. who (had little 
to prove after being nudged ou 
of the race for first place by 
Galt. - 

In their last nine games the 
Mo-Eawks collected six wins 

No. Claimers 

son and the 18h of his career. 
The 40-year-old right winger has 
33 goals this season. 

Howe's first goal came at 
17:05 of the second period and 
evened the score at 33. He 
scored twice in the final period 
and Garry Unger once. 
Unger and recently-acquired 

Wayne Connelly picked up first- 
period goals for Detroit . while 
Los Angeles tallies went to Bill 
Fiett, with two, and Real Lem- 
jeux. 
A crowd of 13,553 at Detroit | 

Ralph Backstrom scored two 
goals for the Canadiens while 
single goals came from Dick 
Duff and Yvan Cournoyer. It 
was Cournoyer’s 34th goal of the 
season, tops on the club. 

pif The Black Hawks, in last 
in the Eastern Division. 

won their second straight in a 
Gesperate attempt to squeeze 
into the playoffs. 

Scoring for Chicago. were 
Doug Mohns, Bobby Hull, Jim 
Pappin. Howie Young and 
Andre Boudrias. Fred Stanfield 
connected for the Bruins. 
The Bruin$, outshot 22-6 in the 

first period, fell behind 2-0 and _ 
never threatened to catch up. 
A Chicago gathering of 16,666 

,Baw centre Phil Esposito of Bos- 
ton. the NHL's leading scorer, 
held scoreless for the second 
consecutive game. 

The Black Hawks outshot Bos- 
ton 51-25 to move within one 

saw Roy Edwards replace 
Roger Crozier in the Red Wings’ 
goal at the start of the final pe- 
riod and make 13 saves, many 
of them sensational. 

Vie Hadfield and Larry Jef- 
{rey scered in the first period 
for the Rangers before 17,250 at 
New York. Jean Ratelle and 
Dave Balen tallied in the final 

won $28,012.60. 

and seventh races. 

CHARLESTOWN, W. VA. (AP) — One lucky, 
but unidentified, horse race fan placed a $2 bet 
Saturday night at the Charles Town Raceway and 

Saturday night's winner had to correctly name, 
in order of finish, the first two horses in the fifth 

Intelligencer Sports 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1969 

and a tie, but the late-season 
Success was not cnough to bal- 
ance off a dismal first-half per- 
formance. ~ 

Lorne O'Donnell Ied the lo- 
cals to their 7-3 Woodstock win 
yesterday, pumping in four 
goals. Al Ferguson, with a goal 
and three assists, and George 
Godson’s four helpers made it 
a banner 12-point day for the 
recently-formed line. 

Playing-coach Davey Jones 
and John “Shaker” Baker 
rounded out the Belleville 
scoring. with Tommy Wilsoris 
Bob Tomchick, and Mac West- 
gate replying for the A’s before 
613 fans. 

Six teams officially became 
contenders for Canada’s Allan 
Cup title and will start playoffs 

2 

later this week as the- eight- 
team OHA senior series drew its 
39-game regular schedule to a 

close. 
Woodstock A's. who have one 

game left Tuesday against Can- 
ada’s Ottawa-based National 
team, and Belleville Mo-Hawks 
were eliminated. 
Kingston Aces settled. their 

scrap with Belleville for the 
sixth and final playoff position 
Saturday by downing runner-up 
Barrie Flyers 63 before a 
crowd of 1.274 at Kingston. 

Galt Hornets, who held a sev- 
en-point “edge over Barrie in 
first place. finish the season 
with a pair of wins over the 
fourth-place Oakville Oaks—7-2 
at Galt Saturday and $4 in Sun- 

, day's return game. 

Sudden-death Loss 

Mo-Hawks Finish With a Bang 

Despite Losing Race for Playoffs 
Hornets and Oaks drew each 

oher as first-round playoff op. 

Penents in a best-of-seven se- 
ries, with the winner gaining a 
bye to the finals. ‘ 

In two other Sunday games. 

third-place Terriers outscored * 
Collingwood Kings 10-7 at Orillia 
2nd Belleville tripped Wood- 
stock 7-3 at Woodstock. 

Barrie wilt play Collingwood 
and Orillia mects Kingston in 
best-of-five quarter-final rounds. 

Six players shared the scoring 
Saturday for Kingston, Eddie 
Long. Charlie Convery, . Bob 

Clayton. Joti. Mercer. defence- 
man Garfield Ball and Syl Apps 
Jr. 
Dave Ferguson, Jon Weeks 

and Corby Adams replied for 

the Flyers. 

Trenton Legion Foursome 
Edged for Title in Playoff. 

Of Hab Visits 
“Pittsburgh Penguins 

goalie Les. Binkley deflects 

a puck shot at the goal by 

Montreal Canadiens’ Mickey 
Redmond (24) during the — 
first period’ Sunday night at 

Pittsburgh. Others pictured 
are Pittsburgh's Dunc Mc- 
Callum (left) ‘and Duane 

Rupp (2.) Canadiens “won 

4-0. (AP. Photo) 

point of fifth-place Toronto. The 
Bruins still have two games ia 
band on the Canadiens. 

Hal's shutout before 15.906 at Jim Dorey and Floyd Smith. , 
esis was is cignan oF the It was the 23rd goal of the 

period for New York, which 
ended a four-game winless 
streak, 
Torento goals were scored by 

Two long shots in the fifth race were the key, 
Belmong Tommy and Social Salonga, paid $5.80 
and $11.80 respectively. 

The winning ticket has not been turned in to 
collect the winnings, 

8) 
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Games 

Hockey 

Scoreboard | 

Results Saturday 
Boston 1 Montreal 3 
New York 2 Toronto 6 
Detroit 2 Minnesota 6 
Chicago 3 Philadelphia 0 
Oakland 4 Pittsburgh 4 
Los Angeles 1 St. Louis 4 

Results Sunday 
Montreal 4 Pittsburgh 0 
Toronto 2 New York 4 
Boston 1 Chicago 5 
Los Angeles 3 Detroit 6 
Oakland 2 Philadelphia 3 
Minnese’a 0 St. Louis 6 

Montreal at Torcnto 
it at New York 

at. Pittsburgh 
Chicago at Oakland 
Philadelphia at St.Louis 

NORTH BAY (CP) — Harvey 

Chappel’s Georgetown rink 
edged Kon Merriam of Trenton 
65 in a sudden-death playoff 
Sunday to win the Royal Cana- 
dian Legion provincial curling 

6 10 43 1912 National League x—Ottawa 

Eastern Division 2—Plays partial schedule 
WLT FAPt Results Saturday 

Boston 33 11 12 219 151 78 Oakville 2 Galt 7 
Montreal 35.15 8 207 155 78 Barrie 3 Kingsten 6 
New York 30 23 5 160 148 65 Results Sunday 
Detroit 28 22 8 183 161 64 Belleville 7 Woodstock 3 
Toronto 25 18 11 170 149 61 Collingwood 7 Orillia 10 
Chicago 27 25 6 213 186 GO Galt 9 Oakville 4 

Western Division 

St. Louis 31 16 12 166 117 74 } 
Oakland 21 28 9 154 186 5t 

Los Angeles 2029 6 135 177 46 THE 
Phila. 13 30 15 124 174 41 : 
Minnesota 143 9 136 200 37 

Pittsburgh 11 37-9 135 198 32 

comfort and safety depend. 
Wednesday 

CAR BUYER'S 
PROBLEMS 

DOES YOUR CAR HAVE CROOKED WHEELS? 

According to a recent study, 70 percent of cars on the road 
have, 25 percent have worn ball joints and a much larger’ per- 
-centage have some worn chassis parts that should be replaced. 

In the language of the auto mechanics, crooked wheels become 
known as caster, camber and toc-in faults — names which fail 
to give many motorists the faintest idea of what is wrong with 
their cars. The same holds true for other parts of your car’s front 
end: king pins, bushings and wheel balance on which your riding 

championship. 
The victory advanced Chappel 

to the Canadian championship 

Starting in Truro, N.S., March 
12, x 

With the score tied 55 after 
cight ends, Chappel blanked the 
ninth and held the final shot 
coming home in the 10th. A 
draw shot to the four-foot circle 
gave him the victory. 

Other members of the winning 
rink gre Doug Ellis, third; Dunc 
Moneypenny, second; and Pat 
Chamberlain, lead. 

After the ninth draw earlier in 
the day, Chappel and Merriam 
edged up .with 6-2 non-lost re- 
cords 

Del Hickling of Highland 
Creckt and Murray MacGregor 
of Guelph finished the tourna- 
ment with 5:3 records. Rudy 
Steski of North Bay, last year's 
Canadian champion. and Gus 
Goring of Gravenhurst tied for 
fifth place with 4-4 records. 
Gord MacDonald of Kirkland 

Jim Patterson 

Wheel balance is making sure that the weight balance is equal 
at a given distance from the hub anywhere on the wheel circum- 
ference, King pins and bushings are the sockets that hinge the 
moving arms of the assembly at the front wheels. Steering is the 
complete linkage of steering mechanism parts. 

Caster Is the correct setting of the wheels on the hubs to avoid 
the wheels outward at the 

When the car is loaded, the 

all three of these controls will 

a tes inedes aimeoa | Se CHR eae 
j 5 Ontario Senior weight brings a properly cambered wheel vertical. Toein is a 

cena A Gilded Ca ¢ WLT F APt degree of angle that brings the front of the tires closer. together 
‘i , $4 Galt 2910 0243-13158 | ‘han the back when they are moving forward. 

f = Barrie 24123 208 13551 Incorrect setting in any or 
f Not exactly, but this special goalle’s combination face mask- Orillia 2315 2184 14447 zon in excessive tire wear, steering. difficulty and safety con- 
, helmet is as good as gold for the Belleville Minor Hockey Association Oakville 18 21 0 169 186 36 ; t 

netminders who make use of its protection. Here, tyke goalle Jimmy persis at a “as aligned treni‘ona tts! bei hasekoarentint Alignment. Freqocat i 
$ Hartt tries one on’ minor hcckey supporter Harry Morrison, who Belleville 1523 11341731 pections will repay you In safety and economy. * 

3 donated four of the headgear to the BMHA. 3 829 1149 288.17 Jim Patterson Motors Ltd., 290 North Front St., Belleville 
rn | 

Lake followed them with a 35 
record, Mike Frascr of Forest 
was 26 and Bill McIntosh of 
Pembroke was last with 1-7, 

Leaders 
GA Pts. Pir 

Esposito, Bos 36 56 92 58 
R. Hull, Chi 37 41 (78 H 
Howe, Det BHT 3 
Mikita, Chi 21 52 73 32 

Beliveau, Mil] 31 39 70 39 
Cournoyer, Mtl 34 33 67 24 

Ted 
Talks 
Big 

Money 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 

Washington Star reposts that 
Ted Williams, one of the first 
$100,000 baseball players, is 
about to become the first $1- 
000,000 manager. 
The Star says the Washington 

Senators owner. Bob Short, 
spelled out the details that law- 
yers and accountants for both 
parties are preparing for signa- 
tures, by Tuesday if possible: 

This is the way it lines up, 
says Morris Siegal, Star sports 
writer: 

1. A salary of $80,000 a year 
over a long term—a minimum 
of five years—according to 
Short. 

2. An option for Williams to 
buy 10 per cent of the Senators’ 
stock, This would be worth 
$900,000, based on Short's 100 
per cent acyfilaitton of the team 
for $9,000,000. 

Siegal reports Short pointed 
out that Williams, 50, will contin- 
ue his $100,000-a-year job as a 
consultant for Sears Roebuck, petonccetnt St licieritlbesieetee 

CAR HARD 
TO START ? 

SEE 
Belleville Auto Electric 

Mt Grier Bt OSE-644 

CARPENTRY .- 
Renovations, re; 
rooms, kitchen cu; ete, 
Free appraisals. No job too small. 

WM. F. SOBLE 
DIAL 962-5696 

MADE-TO-MEASURE 

CLOTHES 
APPOINTMENTS IN YOUR 
HOME OR MY OFFICE 



Third-period Spree 
_ Keeps Jr. Hawks 

wil 
in the race for first place in the 
Ontario Hockey Association 
Junior A series. 
The Canadiens struck for 

route to a 3-1 win over Niagara 
Falls. 

Montreal and St. Catharines 
now have 63 points each, but the 
Canadiens have three games in 
hand as the two clubs head into 
the final three weeks of the 

Meanwhile, Ottawa 67s kept a 
playoff spot alive with their 

Rangers 5-2 and Hamilton Red 
Wings dumped Oshawa Gener- 
als 41. 
Peterborough jumped to a 3-1 

lead on goals by Rick Mac- 
Leish, Jim Jones and Ken*Ri- 
chardson before the Black 
Hawks came to life. 
Peterborough jumped to a 3-1 

lead on goals by Rick Mac- 
Leish, Jim Jones and Ken Ri- 
chardson before the Black 
Hawks came.to life. 

Al McDonough, with two 
goals, defenceman Dick Red- 
mond, Brian McKenzie, Dennis 
Giannini and Don O'Donoghue 
scored for the Black Hawks. 
Gilbert Perreault, Robert 

Guindon and Jean-Pierre Borde- 
leau gave Montreal a 3-0 lead 
that@asted until 18:22 of the sec- 
ond period when Phil Roberto of 

B.C. Games Dull 

Debbie’s Peak 

Meet’s High Point 
VANCOUVER (CP) — A 15- 

and field games. 
Debbie Brill of Langley. B.C., 

after disappointing show- 

‘ Canadian mark of 5- 
9 set in 194 by Dianne Gerace 
of Trail, B.C. 
The mect’s big draw, Olympic 

Jong jumper Bob Beamon of El 

Olympic 200-metres champion 
Tommie Smith of San Jose. 

‘Tops in Country 
“ 

metre race and was nipped by 
Jim Kemp of the United States 
Army. Both were timed in 36 
seconds flat. well off the world 
mark of 339 held by Russian 
Boris Savchuk. 

Bill Gaines of San Jose, 
three-time U.S. indoor sprint 
champion established a Cana- 
dian open mark in the men’s 50 
metres in 5.5 seconds, a tenth 

off his world record. 
Stephanie Bertle of Vancouver 

won the women’s 50 metres in 
63, beating the old Canadian 
open mark of 6.6, set in 1933 by 
T. Norton of Toronto and 
matched in 1960 by Eleanor 
Haslam of Saskatoon. 
Gerry Tiche, another Cana- 

dian out of Whitworth College, 
won the men’s 3,000 metres in 
8:19.4, a Canadian record. The 
old mark was 8:244 set by 
Dave Bailey of Toronto in 1968. 
The touted mien’s mile was 

unimpressive. Ray Haswell of 
Edmonton won in 4:04.4. with 
Dave Wighton of Vancouver sec- 
ond in 4:05.1. 

Niagara Falls coach Paul 
Emms ‘got involved in a fist- 

Jan. 12 at the Forum when” 
staged a donnybrook with 

fans behind the Niagara Falls 

Pierre Jarry scored two goals 
for Ottawa as the 67s won their 
fourth game in five starts 
against the Knights. Bill Clem- 
ent, Peter Gaw, Jean and Denis 
Potvin, Barry Graham and 
Murray Wilson scored the other 
Ottawa goals. 
Bob Roselle. Neil Nicholson, 

Brian Chinnick and Dan Malo- 
ney replied for the Knights. 
Dale Tallon, Frank Hamill, 

Mike Murphy, Tom Jonston and 
John French scored for the 
Marlboros, who moved into 
sixth place, one point ahead of 
London 

: Dave Cressman and Brian 
Glenwright got goals for Kitche- 
ner which has only eight wins 
and five ties in 48 games. 
Hamilton's win over Oshawa 

may prove costly. Defenceman 
Gary Geldart was taken to hos- 
pital with a suspected concus-; 
sion following a first-period col- 
lision with Bob Kelly of the] fmt 
Generals. 

Sports 

Calendar 
MINOR MOCKEY 

TUESDAY—Novice: 
vs. 

Queen 
7.10 p.m. 
TUESDAY — Juvenile: Melrose 

al Trenton. 7.36 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY — Tyke: West 

Hill, Bruins vs. Leafs, Wings vs. 
ons, 

$30 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY — Tyke: East 

Hil, Barons vs, Flyers, Penguins 
vs. Aces, Seals vs. Mohawks, 6.25 

0. 
4 WEDNESDAY — Novice: East 
Hil, W. Belch and Sons vs. Simp- 
son-Sears. 730 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY — Midget: Am- 

odeo’s v2. A and B Seamless. 8.45 
p.m; Richard Ellie vs. Black 
Hawks, 950 p.m. 

RASKETBALL 
WEDNESDAY — Boys’ Class 

“AA”: Moira et Quinte, BCI at 
Centennial. 

Montreal Ski Miss ., 

Leading Points: Parade 
BROMONT, Que. (CP) — 

Diane Culver, with two victories 

in the Bromont Cup slalom ‘ski 

competition during the week- 

end, has taken the lead in the 

national points race for the Pon- 
tiac Cup. 

Miss Culver of Montreal won 
Saturday's two-run special ‘sla- 
Jom’ and the two-run giant sla- 

ANDY CAPP 

HEY! MISTER CAPPS 
AUERES A 

lom Sunday and has 85 points, 

35 ahead of Sue Graves of Otta- 
wa. 

In the men’s division. Mike 

Culver of Mecntreal retains his 
Jead with 50 points. 

But Neil Baker of Montreal, 
by virtue of a win in the special 
slalom Saturday and a second- 
place finish in the giant slalom 

EMPLOYMEN| 
| EXCHANGE | 

=WHy SHOULD it 
LEAVE IM ALONE >! 

Sunday moved into second place 
with 45 points. 

Jim Hunter of the Canadian 
naticnal B team was runner up 
in the men’s over-all standings 
and Henry Moser of the North- 

Wendy Laughton. southern 
Ontario zone, finished fifth in 
the giant slalom behind Miss 
Culver with a time of 2:22.88. 

TOVNTAUANAOLAELODOLEOHEANAAODREDOTEETEDEHONDEOEOOTDITEHENIAEDOREOOLOROSOOHOELSLELOHOTTETEEDEDETBORESEEDENAGENDSEEDN HeEsPTDEDERESLE Sessensnenteneasaneanenereeennessoneneee® & 

REDUCED! INSIDE FROSTED 

| ; The ‘province has captured recorded the only eight-under in John's. Nid... in today's first 
Paes Saeke f ROS HTY HR seta oe tet ree Ceara Bos kip Gereak Gat eC Reatee Ri Ae Manna eae gee rinks, “which have | dominated > “on}y representatives to rta ¢ Pp rew, Hons ne re “Northern Ontario founcme SEG as ct vac boat ae the second, and aitles Mani- Ontario each picked up a bfe in The Canadian schoolboy oon claim _ * ; 7 A “championship since 1949, rate Erte Nec deey arate 2 pia is INET whens the Inie ceo: It weslare tek: eek V7 cee See ed eae Ce een inte Peto tbe ; part : ean peg in the third round Tuesday. jon because of the three top position from summaries of tourhament. Gary Thode’ of Saskatoon v1n in. 22 tournaments, can be con- Ontario, skipped last year! by Scheduled draws. ©» past records. and highlights of - “Saskatchewan's domination nine straight in a 10-rink tourna- sidered the strongest, Saskat- Bill Hope ‘of Trenton, ‘topped *)Cox meets John Brady of previous ‘tournaments.-« started in 199 when-a Hum- + ‘ment and in 1963 when’ Mike Lu- chewan faces a tough test in the Saskatchewan -10-3. in a’ playoff Bridgewater, N.S.,-in the ‘open- to Bob Miller of  Shellbrook, boldt “rink skipped “by Jack kowich of Speers had a 10-0 rec- first “three draws of the’ 1969 at Port Arthur, and Manitoba ing ‘round, ‘and plays Miller in Battlef: * Sask., hopes to add to the list of Thompson took the title at Ed- ord. event. ; placed third with a 7:3 record, the afternoon, then Klaude The nine titles in the 23rd! annual monton. The 1952 Saskatoon foursome Miller meets Doug Ryan of St. Ontario finished with a $2 rec- “ _ Brauillette of. Pointe’. Claire. tario has the bye): * 

Sports 

On 

All Fronts 
NEW LISKEARD, Ont. (CP) — Skip Terry 

Johnson of Kenora defeated North Bay’s Gene 
Souliere 13-3 Sunday to win the Northern Ontario 
curling championship. - Kenora 

in Oshawa, March 3-7. 

xe * 
Cincinnati's Oscar 

Cousy. 

x e « 

LONDON (Reuters) — English Soccer chiefs 
today announced a multi-million-pound plan to 
build a football paradise on desolate marshland on 
the eastern outskirts of London. The English Foot- 
ball Association had set its sights on a soccer 

- complex embracing a roofed-in national stadium 

with) A seating capacity of 80,000, top-class accom- 

modation for visiting teams and a national sports 
school with a permancnt staff of coaches. 

* * * 

MINNEAPOLIS 

Reid. 

Reduced 

will represent ; 
Northern Ontario in the Canadian championships 

Robertson drew cight 
assists in the Royals’ 125-113 loss to Phoenix Suns, 
giving him a carcer total of 6,955 and surp2ssing 

the old NBA mark of 6,549 set by Boston’s Bob 

(AP) — Minnesota North 
Stars of the National Hockey League traded richt- 
winger Wayne Connelly to Detroit Red Wings Sat- 

urday night for right-winger Danny Lawson. The 

North Stars will receive a player to be named 
later to complete the deal. It was Minnesota's 

second trade in two days. The North Stars dealt 

centre Andre Boudrias and defenceman Mike 
McMahon to Chicago Black Hawks Friday night 

for forward Bill Orban and defenceman Tom 

i 

“f° 

to Reg 

Top 106 Tourney Rivals 
hibition final and Quebec Bea: ry over Boston in an cannual 
vers won the Progression» Canada-United States exhibition 
League Trophy with a 4-2 victo- clash.? - SRD SRE : 

H 

Ee QUEBEC (CP) — Princeville, 
Que., established a few mile: 

f Stones Saturday by winning. the 
3 grand championship of the 10th 
j annual international peewee 
H tournament. tie 

: Princeville reaped the top 
i honor from among 107 teams by 
i defeating Grand’Mere, Que., 3-0 
: in the nationally-televised final 
i as 15,000 fans crammed the 

: 

: 
= 

i 
H 
= 

H 
i 

H 
: 

H 
H 

i 
i 

Quebec Coliseum. _ 

The victory marked the first 
time the championship was won 
by a Quebec entry and by a 
Class C team, representing a 
coramunity with a population of 
7,000 or less. ha 

The nine previous titles had 
been taken by Ontario squads. 

Gaetan Boucher sparked the 
victory with two unassisted 
goals—his 23rd and 2th in 
seven tournament games, Ear- 

lier Saturday, he scored all six 
goals in Princeville’s 6-2 semi-fi- 
nal win over Pointe Claire, a 
Montreal suburb team. 

Take a cruise 
and make it a career. 

No reason why you couldn't if you join the Canadian Armed 

Forces. But why limit yourself? Investigate cll the other inter- 

esting jobs you can do. We've got hundreds of them and 

they aren't oll at sea. Every one of them will toke you places, 

C 

H ~Denis Paquet got Princeville’s 
i other goal and netminder Re- 
% jean Fortier turned aside 17 
i shots to register the shutout 
i over the Class B Grand’Mcre 
3 club. mm i x 
i Grand’Mere advanced to the Feb. 18th at Belleville Armories 

championship by pulling the 
{upset of the tournament in the : from 12 p.m. - 8 p.m. 
} semi-final playoffs with a 20 - 
% verdict over class AA Toronto y 4 h 
} Young Nationals. Go with us. 

In two exhibition games be- H | fae On teal eines Cento: The Canadian Armed Forces 
3 wWaga, Que., trimmed Quebcc we} 

Indians in the annual Indiah ex- a 

REDUCED! BLEN-DIT & 
Ny 

i 

| A breath of spring, indoors with quality Blon= Dit. 
Py”... equal tonatioal brands selling at $10.95 gallond 

Now save up fo $1.20 a Gallon 

FINISHING WHITE 99 
® Regulor $4.19 Golion or 

GAL Regvlor $5.85 Gollon 

COLOR IT BEAUTIFUL — choose from 216 decerstor colors, 
There's one to St every mood. Availabic with the aid of easy-mix 
tint tuber fot just penoecs exira, 

4 REDUCED! MAKE BASEMENTS LIVABLE —~ 9 

Blen-Dit Masonry Coating 

Great toe shomgenieg 
oad infant batheg! 7 
ruber bose wth 1!” 
opray bead. 

RIDUCION 

Shampoo- Brush and Holder 
Bathspray st 

Ms 66 Rel -66 
Place i the buthrouss foe 
cary accest, Aut colors 
to math mot bathrooms 
aeoor. 

Waste Basket 

‘ora AQ 
Unbreakable poly coe. 
strostion. Handy B1ta 
% Bx 1018” design, 
Avonted coloe, 

LL DAY WEDNESDAY - 

“Stem that thde™ come spring’ So RIGULAR $479 
cay. No proorpost wctting 99 

BULBS 30 minutes. Just the sddiog ns ° 
ether room te yout home. Color ese 

Made by General Electric = : 
especially for Canadian Tire! SAVE MOREE JUMBO 32 1B. UNaT 1.88 
YOUR CHOICE 40, 60 or 100 watt ‘umes osm epee 31330 ——__ 
Sixt eve quality" 1000 . RIOULAR O9¢ cmt enteeanrs «= for pean onnete ocr oe” BQ s Keaks, Indoors of ovt! 22 ox. 

‘. SAVE! PAINT-UP, HELPERS 
1S 
3 

i 

Toilet Seat 

COMPARE 

AT 4599 2.99 

Gicamiog shine, seth 
Plastic Comstraction. 
Wonl perl, tarekh or 
warp. Santand sive, 2° sit s*sue 

moa" 666 7% 6! 1.14 1.88 75c 
Standard 714" fits 

1.59 
Protect. drapes, : walla SPECIAL 1100 WATT from healing plains ete. ‘RADIANT EAT: RIVOLVING ‘DOUSLE DECKER’ SPECIALLY BeDUCEST - 
Atjete trom 107. te Radiant Heater Catalytic Heater. PARTS HOLDERS 1-BEAM DRAPERY TRACK 0 

eS 10.77 2.9.99 morse 7.97 socenese 
Thermontatic contro} for AA nace for everything. everthing ia 2 FOOT 59 Sderot 1. 

piace! Featoret smooth turing ball 

Pohasiey A Brasil) A) 
bearing base. Geeat for tools, nuts ‘'s 

We reserve the right 69 fond quaathien alt ule. Rema, 

Great for ice fishing huts 
sale, eves beat. Sefcty 5 5500 

switch, smart 16 tip-over 
_ 2HAKSS heat, , bolts ete. 2 atyies. 



"BANNER DAY FOR ROOKIES —'Each of! the three individual’ awards 
for Belleville’s Junior B Morrison Realtors went to rookies in the Sunday 
presentations. From left, winger John McConnell with the Bill Cook 
Memorial Award for sportsmanship and ability; goalie Paul Hopkins with the 
Art Culloden - Bill Foster Memorial Trophy (donated by Bobby Hull) as 
most valuable player; and centre Brian Coughlin with the “Bucky” Ethier 
Trophy, donated by the Ethier family to the junior rookie-of-the-year. 

Visitors Dominate Tournament 

Orillia Captures Hoop 
STAFF. — The calibre of was surprisingly high, but un- The undefeated squad from 

play at Saturday's fourth an- fortunately it was the visiting Orillia Collegiate showed why 
ual Belleville Collegiate Mid- teams which played the best it wad"so highly rated when it 
get Basketball Tournament basketball. swept aside four opponents to 

Late Basket Sparks 

Napanee to Overtime Win 
@ STAFF — Heary Dorne- in 17 Ey ee netted . ian midgets stayed atop the 

mentum to score a 56-S0 over- 

: 

tre i ek Re 98 
i g i 

t EE 

12 and Kirkham added eight. 
Dave Finlay’s 13 points and 

Rob Madden’s nine point ef- 
fort were tops for Napanee. 

The. leagueleading BCI 
seniors resumed their win- 
ning ways Friday night with 
a 6339 victory over the Tren- 
ton Tigers during the Colleg- 
ians three-game sweep of vis- 
iting Trenton teams. 

BCT’s second place juniors 
moved two points closer to 
the league-leading Moira Tro- 
jans with a 6933 win over 
the Tigers, while the Colleg- 

seven-team league with a 64- 
31 win. their seventh in a 
row. 

Ken Richardson's 21 points 
led the senior _Collegians 
back on the winning trail af- 
ter a mid-week loss to Quinte, 
which was the first defeat of 
the season for the defen3ing 
Bay of Quinte champions. 

Brent Gallupe and David 
Wright, who pair up at the 
forward spots for the junior 
Collegians, sparked the win 
over Trenton with 18 and 17 
points, respectively. 

Minors. Win 

Two from Trenton 
SfAFF — A pair of Belle- 

ville minor hockey all-star 

teams provided local hockey 

fans with something to cheer 
about Sunday as they trounc- 
ed Trenton in the first reund 
of the Ontario playdowns. 

Belleville Western Tire 
juveniles defeated Trenton 
85 to capture their best two 
out of three series in two 
straight games, while Smith 
Fuels peewees, the defending 
Onterio champions, opencd 
their similar series-with a 10- 
2 drubbing of their Trenton 

Lupenette M.V.P. 

counterparts, 

Reid Mallory and Bob Mul- 

vihill fired a pair of goals 

eacii to pace the Western 
Tir: attack, while single 
goals came from the sticks 
of Rob Beecher, Cal Wilson, 
Garnet Hopkins and  Jobn 
Hill. 

Steve Kirby and Ricky Cul- 
kin scored three goals each 
for the Smith Fuels squad, 
while Roger Chapman, Scott 
James and Mike and Peter 
Crawford tallied single goals 
for the winners. 

Bantams Clean House 
In Winning Cornwall Title 

Haein 
manilike ‘play also had d to be 

DANNY LUPENETTE 
Bantam Standout 

The only thing the bantams 

coul(n’t apparently win -- by 

virtue of being outnumbered 

— was the pony door prize. 

But they did, indirectly, 
Defenceman Wally Dain- 

ard’s mother, Mrs June 
Dainard, had her ticket 
drawn for the four-legged- 
booty. 

Scoring for the Kinsmen in 
their first game 

@),° John Mulvihill, . Dave 
Smith, and Andy Ricketts. 
Ricketts, Mark Coates, Lup- 
enette, Smith, Goegan, and 
Mulvihill contributed goals 
against Ottawa), with Bruce 
Clark recording the 6-0 shut- | 
out 

A+ pair by Lupenette and 
Dave Smith's single were 
enough to-get the Kinsmen by 
Oshawa 3-2 in the semifinal. 
Saving all his scoring for 

one game, Russ Harrington 
popped in four, goals to pave 
the way for the Kinsmen 10-3 
championship win over 
Brampton. Lupenette, with 
two, Mulvihill, Smith Cous- 
ins, and Coates rounded out 

.the scoring. ~ 

Morrisons missed two oppor- 

tunities to upset the playotf 

picture in the six team East- 

; Junior “B" 

A aah trearhirbent 

slapstick 
over the men in blue. 
Wally i 

Crown 
capture the championship in 

the 16-team tournament. 

Orillia defeated Oshawa Cen- 

tral 30-21 in the first round, 
Cobourg West 47-18 in the sec- 

ond round, Anderson Collegiate 

of Whitby 61-35 in the cham- 

pionship semi-final, and Dono- 

van Collegiate of Oshawa 49-4 

in the championship game. 

Frank Curtis, a 6°2" centre, 
rebounded well and scored 12 

points in the championship 

game, while Orillia’s two 

trounced 56-15 by Oshawa Cen- 
tral, who captured the consola- 
tion tite with a 38-19 win over 
Cobourg East. 

Centennial entered the con- 
solation round, after a 57-32 de- 
feat at the hands of Quinte Sec- 
ondary School in the opening 
round, and dumped Trenton 
38-14 before losing out to the 
powerful Oshawa Central 
squad, 

Quinte suffered a 50-38 loss’ 
to Anderson Collegiate of Whit- 
by in the second round, while 
Moira defeated Norwood 38-28 
in the first round, but were el- 
iminated with a 43-35 second 
round loss to Donovan of Osh- 
awa. 

Nicholson Catholic College of 
Belleville nipped Cobourg East 

4241 in the first round and 
BCI 27-23 in the second round, 
but dropped a 40-26 decision 
to Donovan end suffered elim: 
ination in the championship 
semi-final. 

Orillia’s title win ended a 
three year reign by Belleville 
schools. Host BCI won the title 
the first two years, while Cen- 
tennial captured the champion- 
ship in last year’s tour- 
nament, 

me. 

broken auto glass 
leaking 

A pair of power play goals 
by Scott Nicholson, the first 

one near the midway mark 

of the second period, and the 

second near the | midway 

mark of the final period gave 
Kingston a 3-1 lead in a de- 
fensive game which saw 
Kingston outshoot the Morri- 
sons 30-19, 

Nigel Lester opened the 
scoring for Kingston at 1.37 

* * * 

paved the way for the Smok- 

tion of his name over the pub- 
lic address system. (It varies 
from “Bumstead" to “Olm- 
stead.) 
For the Bobbies, both goals 

came from the stick of former 
Belleville Mo-Hawk Bob Mc- 
Alpine, who played 61 minutes 
of the hour-long contest. 
_ The i "s “Round- 
house Ralph” Blatchford and 

1s Miss Pair of Chances — 
Spoilers’ in Vanior Br Action 

Pe 

_ Firemen-Police Benefit 

Features ‘Hugging’ Penalties 

Two Shutouts 

Win Tourney 

For Novices 
Netminder Bruce Hamil- 

ton scored a pair of shutouts 

Saturday as Towers Food 
City captured the Prescott 
Invitational Novice Hockey 
Tournament with a 30 win 
over Cornwall and a 20 
whitewashing of Gatineau 

Fred “Soapy” Smith of the _ poiat/ 
redmen staged a last - i 

Only quick intervention by 
CN policeman Bill Royea pre - 
vented a further eruption in 
the penalty box. 
Each member of the fire- 

men’s hockey brigade found a 
subpoena awaiting him in the 

Weekend 

Scores 
Ontario Junior A 

WLT FAR 
Montreal 2910 52361083 

St. Cath. 26 10 11 255 182 63 
Pet’b'gh 2613 8 197 16060 

2520 2175 15852 

N’g’ra Fails 2521 0188 18750 
Toronto 1925 4194 216 42 

London 1625 921222941 
Oshawa 1625 8 204 229 40 

Ottawa J624 617220838 

Kitchener 83S $ 14426821 

Results Sunday 

Niagara Falls at London 

Montreal at St. Catharines 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

i 
Burkes 

Po ig 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

faulty window 
mechanisms and 

rattling doors 
all add to the 

hazards of driving 
Get it fixed by Canada’s. 

'_ leading auto glass specialists! 
$ Ask your insurance company — they know. 

Speciatists in euto radice end suto alr conditioning 

Speedy Muto Glass tid 

$4 Dundas Street East, Belleville, Ontario 962-8210 
LOCATIONS THROUGHOUT ONTARIO “. 

See the Yellow Pages for a branch nearest you =< 
Se 

over Cornwall, while Tony 
Meagher with a pair of goals 
and Bobby Crawford with a 
singleton accounted for the 
Food City scoring. 

650 c.c. 

FIREBIRD 

SCRAMBLER 

be style plus sheer 
meet every challenge. 

Pied - pews lead. 
shoe front brake, new 

style gas tank and chrome 
guards as standard. One of 
the fastest accelerating 
motorcycles ever tested. Fin- 
ished Firebird and 

250 c.c. 

Built round a competition 

type frame and forks to give 

2 faultless handling with 

minimum weight and incor- 

yporating a high performance 

sports engine. The overall 
feel of this machine Is of im- 

mediate response to your 

They’re Here! - The New, °69 

BSA MOTORCYCLES 

‘CALL ON US 
FOR A FREE 
INSURANCE 
ChleGK-UP! 

Here's what our check-up will do for you: (1) Show if 

you can have broader protection through the latest packe 

age policies; (2) Point out areas of possible savings in 

Your present program; (3) Uncover any serious gaps im 

Your protection; (4) Explain what your present insurance 

does and docs not cover, There’s no obligation for this 

service, Call today, 

LORNE McDOUGALL INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD. 

130 FRONT-6T. 968-S728 BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

“BELLEVILLE’S LARGEST INSURANCE AGENCY” 

LAY AWAY NOW AND AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT 
LICENCE AND INSURANCE MAY BE ARRANGED 

HIGHEST TRADE emia ‘NO ‘MONEY pom 

A Brand New Model! 

<->) THE BRAND NEW 

; eu, in, Scylinder beauty that 

} gives you the smoothest, 

# most exciting ride of your 
Ai Hfet A totally new concept 

STARFIRE 

See Them All at He! 

BOOTI 
36 Bridge St. E. - around the corner from the Bank of. Montreal - 968-5785 

TELEVISION LTD. 

750 c.c. 

in performance, handling 

and appearance. 

LIGHTNING 
Incorporating. one of the 

most powerful 6S0 ¢.c, en- 
gines, controllable and fully 
equipped for city use, yet 
with performance that comes 

into its own on the open 

road, Very fast but easy to 
handle and ultra reliable 
under all conditions, 

RADIO AND © 
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WANTED MALE oe = “TO LeT SESS SPOR BALES ees 

: .D PROTECT YOUR CARI=> % 
The Ercstone Tire & ane Modern, KEEP THE DIRT AND GRIME 

PAY THE FOLLOWING PRICES : F FROM DEPRECIATING ITS VALUE. 
Sobers poss Se eres O FOR ONLY, 25c. 

= ee = fe NE@="- 220 He SPARKLE SPRAY ‘ — peso ist — $200 
Rubber Company pretine peng fresh fot bere : 1S THE QUICK, ECONOMICAL WAY TO KEEP ~ | @ Falcons MOTORS ed 

OF CANADA LIMITED Si hove sa harp Sreed 5 ape Bedroom Detereat Sofened Wer Removes Dist and Grime .. @ Fords) 300 NORTH FRONT) St 31 OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITIES Ms = ste wma | 4 Bh¥s ~ NO Reno DELAYS Te © Galaxies em bos mansom | 
© Fireston openings for applicants looking for romans : : NEW AND USED 5 OS Seba Err gra tery eae pao ger Papregy bande Ronheeuelets A AMMENL | ouxpas st. west CAcross From Towers) ON No.2 HWY.) @ X-Lis eae to advance in management, rin} oie. Gee ee BUDGET. RENT-A-CAR \ ; _ High Schoo! Graduates with a dekard meet | EXCELLENT TRADE-INS BEAR evar CENTRE 

Excellent salary, boaus and employee benefits. Who Need WEST PARK —Wrigidaire 13 cu. ft. 2-d00r_cyels- FRONT. END J ; Convenient day and evening interviews will be arranged, People abe, vetrtowntoe hc eA asad ALIGNMENT S52 Yecated “At 
Call for your confidential interview today} Gash VILLAGE —Beglty, wringer washer with pomp $6.95 WESTERN TIRE anes 

RNY i cca | Sacer he cy = | chs Nene ae | Fr ge2 mem a oe0.ss ated BELLEVILLE PLAZA CHEVROLET accra team tt ON CITY PROPERTY Bate —Seccarrony swiematc washer in| Most Popalar Cars “Ss Teewawtt| ” BEL-AIR SEDAN Bee rise, | 1st and 2nd Mortgage Stove—F rig—Laundry Fee cana eas WESTERN Lic. No. 285851 
Siete washer ta A-1 condition .. $160.55 AUTO CENTRE ‘ 

; pact ammn Facilities—Cablevue —Ingtis automatic dryer, os so Belleville Plaza — pe oasne NEW un USED ise Fore ads of tae big alk meter 
errer, see ae 5 dio, excellent tires. Has the : Young All ‘enquiries confidential. | Parking—Electric—Heat |" seat i ae en Se CENTRE Beale interim teal ‘ow ime 

962-2133 s_tnatie [outematic washer, i peed 1 oe rece eae 
962-7577 after 5.30 And Hydro Apartment size gas range 4 Printing” $575.00 Business Executive | “ter tttect” mate mi EERE g rent Investments ECONOMY AUTO ranged st Christie o1%a maig JUSINESS ec rere nit 068- 5 74 Your Authorid. Meriva Dealer Wedding paths! 1968 Ras evil. | Phone" Ss-6000 rn 

aoa GESP TnET ann ee SRG Bierce OOE-BOIS 7 education and , HEAVY DUTY BENCH SAW, PHONE es Factory & Office Forms AUSTIN 69 
pleasing personaly who is accustomed foxperk the couitaet with ADOTID Slee ESE TTER, rit-u x3 . Brochures, Booklets Lic. No. L10094 62 FORD KUT-RITE CLOTHING ene J the public. nk - STORE LETTERPRESS-O| FULL PRICE $970.00 Ve 
and minizsam: income reqeiemeat, tclephooe number and i and. in-| WATCHES or SURPRISE! THE IN FOXBORO McARTON PRESS | tap Med Blue | Fr ah e 
penton which describes your qualifications, Frey sctinatea, Pred Kem, 3 BIRDIE IS sor at nb one ara ST. DESERONTO “Excellent Tires PATTERSON tion is with a leading International Company. Re- 2 a eee 
renerationre commensurate. with rag ce and background. Tage oacan Cost. Nese pnities Onseteses Over 45 Miles Per Gal. MOTORS 
or into paicameaatpenseat ert Excellent group Whedleal, life and and WATCHING YC 7 10 A.M. to 9 P.M. ne te 290 NORTH FRONT ST. pension plan benefits. rare What was the world really |MONDAY TO SATURDAY ee: Beet Fas 962-2484 

“~All replies confiden like in the early centuries? ND ew iit eee. 
WRITE BOX A-95 THE INTELLIGENCER We-have to ran upon the ae YAMAHA SNOWMOBILE . 

— tates or whet lie ba: gran TO AND nes ins | YAMAHA PRINCE EDWARD 1964 FORD j 
eae and people were like. The peepee (ty, REA SALES and SERVICE . H 58-So6t 6 Cylinder, Standard, Radio, Maintenance Electrician eecca | ore 

ha One Owner, Good 
aintena EMPLOYMENT WANTED Beet Sy oe eee | Seg nanos Dit-ewmw ttt beet cad 

A LARGE SHOE MANUFACTURER REQUIRES A |wut sasy sir IN MY HOME. 
Avenue, 9€2-6509. 

LICENSED JOURNEYMAN 
{ACCURATE TV SERVICE 

If someone just gifted you Overhead Natural Gas Spac 
with a new camera, don't WT Sutien street — Heater, One Year 0! "66 AUSTIN 

* throw your old one in the 250,000 b.t.u. — $300. 5 BAR FOR NIGHT SHIFT Closet. ceomeone bs ceading Also Older eel b.t.a. Unit Lic. No. 3 
Starting Salary Commensurate With/&xperience todlay-with a: coed’ aeed Gare PR ea Ghia oi 

APPLY: EMPLOYMENT OFFI era ta; euind., Help, hiena0d 55,000 b.t.u, — $60, PATTERSON : 

See Them At (Pata Shoe Company of Canada Ltd. CALL 962-9171 TODAY HALLMAN SILOS MOTORS 
.BATAWA, ONTARIO 

mise | "Keer Parkdale, School. pe-Teae RE ADL 
1 ett PAINTER, AUTO BODY, Lice: _ LICENSED, Modern two bedroom suites, eee WANTED FEMALE saad" “*Perience: ‘Trestog gai | ready for Inspection. Fridge f > SVEA CES SSIES CRAM tcciedo ieee KEN TRAVERS, ROOFING AND|and stov balconies, electric ° y q SALES CAREER ALERT YOUNG weavestre snags eel heating. eablerue. THE ROYAL AND ‘BUSINESS in “WOMAN asta oe eaee sansics [ANCIENTS GAME OPPORTUNITIES ISTERED | ‘NURSE, Wi Wit o BABY- Belleville - Trenton For yng: Office erate : rear her own home, one child. ear mr} one because fee oe NOW AVAILABLE 

District Aoipie 336. nes NOW RENTING ome Poy the Leh ceutsy Was SEWING | MACHD D2 FOR THE FIRST TIME IN ONTARIO Warton iaerriowing sone BOOTH ee = a i a bch Yt rate The best golf cnet in the} Pi‘Stiance’s *|EXCITING DISTRIBUTORSHIP OPPORTUNITY men interested in a selling 36 Bridge Street East O51), aie ONE AND TWO | Scots call them ere where the| mon er 
INTERIOR DECORATING, PAPER 2 3 Your opportunity to uire a highly sought after sareer, with High Income | Between 10 a.m. and 5 Pricar| MAEINE Free timex, 9589.1 AEDROOM APARTMENT Maybe the king in {a your fa family | sixcen—spRinG_TUREUP. wi Docmmancnise: sa et 

Salary and Commission 

Excellent, Training Program, 
Includes balcony. Electric heat, | 
cablevue, frig and stove. cause eset new ones re 

Christmas. Sell those perfectly 

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS WANT- 
ed for Johnny's Restaurant, Belle 
ville Plaza. Please apply in person y 902-0083 — rt prtec NO FRANCHISE FEE — FINANCING AVAILABLE usual Group Benefits (7 | PAINTING AND DECORATING. Ja2e-te | FOC woods ri irons a = NO INVESTMENT REQUIRED If you are looking for a Ray ire nese See Saline serait today? ew Address all loquiries to: Mr. Mel Gunn successful career opportun- WANTED MALE OR CARPENTRY PARTINONG TWEE MODERN STORE ‘ ST SS ag Wt THE DUMONT ALUMINUM LIMITED ity and have ake ar edu- FEMALE PENTRY, REIGNS. 7 WEN: WESTGATE PLAZA MUBKRAT JACKET, SIZE 12. ALSO also 9: . 3s eis Street West 

ould ike to talk to fone: INTELLIGENCER 20 x 65 ae See : Ser tinier rive F 
SEWIN NE ron Seaton gmmn"™| NEWSPAPER ROUTES ste Oe Yaa eee (Pee eet NOTICE ° es. a Ea 2 AVAILABLE IN das Street West near Towers. —————— Cc HL L,YCARRUTHERS 

eset | [renton 
Se EOE _rusean ao” tee italigenser “Cheat :|f=assee KENNEL CLUB MEETING ora patel ens SE SRS lace peomaon —aeaecee| ES em eae | HS TEE] TQ BE HELD TUESDAY, FEB. 18 

BELLEVILLE AND DISTRICT 

PART TIME fice tc ie| re cee a eee meme | ee oes iene | oe Re A AT 800 P.M, 
REPRESENTATIVE [rele se te inte |— sear toa apap | Hema Pee | BOATS AND woTORS | BELLEVILLE RECREATION CENTRE 

OFFICE SPACE FOR pies cui garasce andi beth, avatt: kA eurein FOR SALE RENT packets viva 3-INCH I x“ tes CUSTOM BUILT SAIL AND mor |NQTE — OBEDIENCE CLASSES TO BEGIN FEB. 14, 7:45 P.M. PART TIME LARGE WARM ROOM, PARKING tires, erboats. wood, plywood. fl AT KIWANIS CENTRE (Dundas St.) 
OFFICE SPACE 

Excellent. Downtown 
Location 

Formerly Occupied By 
Finance Company 

968-6943 or 962-0585 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 962-1710 — 962-6951 

SNOW VEHICLES REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

your area. 1 - 2 hours 

Reply to — 
BOX A-89 

51 Stinson Ave. THE INTELLIGENCER 

ceo ces Piety amt BLACK OAK FARMS 
Fei ABR a Noy ‘Post Themusbureh, : SNOWMOBILE RUN ___ew a |e Seaman nomen got ies | Saas meet pe ares ES : wc |CROSBY 

AECOMMODATION for atte, args parking uae Bosteation nat aan g 100 HERETORD STOCK CALVES Open Daily and Evenings innediuby etme | ee Sc Pe a BES at 
5 Fid-im | he hook-up and other parts for same a4 day, | FOr reservations and directions. INSURANCE & REAL ESTATB rexD RAIN, i, BARLEY AND. SATS aN Ta | motor. February 22 George A. McGowan ONE 962-8443 LIMITED ~~ a six DiOK —23 Calibre repeater. 770-3213 Havelock. We deliver. PH 

== 
vise 40 BRIDGE ST. EAST 

- | NEWLY ieusseEn AND_DEC- s. [Buse Bona ——————___|-_T””*~*dYS=C“‘( 
ment — was. Grill $3. bird cage $1. COTTAGE LOTS eoiice i eaheras FOR SALE 

ae j wast BUNGALOW © 
ECONOMICAL 

CONVENIENT 

MOBILE HOMES 
Sa Ea, TAXI 

10 RELOCATABLE & : 

HOMES SERVICE 
3 Co! ind study 

Bs te, 2 eg BE : yay Sled ae plete tbe of mebile homes. (10 Give us a ring at any hour 

PS wel sa we Seana. MRE eae (meh cera OE Roper | of the day nigh Call . A 868-164-568, for prompt, 
Sy ihe a Laren courteous taxi service any- MAKE US AN OFFER 

= : RELOCATABLE sade = ocho pen ON THIS 2-YEAR-OLD . 
_ pramxcep [EAIRD REBSER SATELITE SPEAKERS OR MAT. bested tool, bought. traded : HOME LTD... | scs-eusa. — sea-euss = sce-ceua| "OUR BEDROOM HOME tm person Parkdale Beauty | te mt me owing Mobile Village and Trailer Sales TAXI with 1% baths and fireplace. =” Bitoa, i Victoire TiOAs a aes —— = SS ~——— | meats ef $669 per moath’ on 6K% mortgage. $133 ‘monthly. ¥sir7x Mroaveraat ot Canada, {53 Teent "st Belle: Boe eaneeee | 130: FRONT STREET 963-5487 

Ville, Ont, Fooee sezenat | 392-8407 Belleville, Ontario. ~ ess an 

* 



IMMEDIATE 18T AND 2ND 

- Mongege Loans 
TROLLINS |) 

* CONSTRUCTION 
eer e | 

Bl Cocks tid | Fol co al 
; Sas samara anrwamns 

‘REALTOR 400 Front St. . 968-6795 Ha BRICK —INSUL BRICK — FRAME ROUSE AND FARMS 

FURNISHED - COTTAGE OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS! Fos uarse LONG TERM LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

HIGH RANCH 

FULL PRICE $10,700. 3b : sition 3 |) You exp itouxr 

eo Hae PRIVACY WITH A: VIEW A 
test and see this lovely 3 bedroses | “ASKING $12,900. semi: Becond Sern sine 

Daved drive. Call CEC side door or tuture 
aaa & bedroom home in the Oak sha; 

: Modern 2 a ett io is’ | ! fi 
| 

REST 2> 1 ing. Close 
HOME FOR HORSE, » Rinses dete, Zaxen, 207, 200. 

TOO! . 
Modera bungalow, 5 scres on the AVAIT BLE 20)71 feet slo DUPLEX ONLY $14,900. 
Be detiemates eee ae BRAND CY 8 (S/ALOW INCOME $210, MONTHLY 
Call MONA CHANDLER, 40 (ZQGE “LT. oa ground level. Fireplace tn family | 

ly $ - ans throws ‘glow over an Two self-contained units on oe 

. : mu -) 79h LY tier Threedy ‘attractive room. One ef the saut nlil 83 first mortgage. Call for 
* CHATHAM STREET ety lop Pte even has sociale Dreaktast 

— - i te ,Som. Dining room ts L shaped to a 

TRENTON tee stem Sind oer Sitios why Fo van dts are d Darvon and bait eres | COMMERCIAL SITES patie aaa redline 
| (Rea eae are In various locations. ; ie gett Min: the ‘or ting. W east, North Front St, Station St, = . 

eee pee pain! HOME aN COUNTRY ROLLINS ReE“S hee MODERN HOUSE ON 
a aeicg “i Quinte, Near city. fai| CONSTRUCTION oy 

SMALL HOME IN |Eiss, caly sizum “""| 1968 Chatelaine Home Builder 962-9154 na 
Jim Wilson .....: 92sso7 |Sales Office — 968-5596}° 339 FRONT ST. patie 

Only ten min- - S 
Believine. a Minaied Reg Daniel ..... 962-203 ATE Open Evenings Till 9 p.m. 

v TOTAL PRICE $2,000.00] Ken Sharpe, Tweed 478-6912 In Our Nemes “36 YEARS OF GROWTH 
: rit-19 rate THROUGH SERVICE” rien 

frame bome located 
Edward 

962-5326 Se ee 
man ¢an complete the irs, Full 
Price $5,000.00, Call iol Gee 

| Let a SPECIALIST Do it! 
HOVE |e 8 HOME @ FARM @ BUSINESS SERVICE 

wale 
AULLUUNTANTS BUSINESS SERVICE DRY CLEANING ~ @rratp sorce sare mm up. Bowes & MORTGAGES 

psmmem 76|Cocksel id | a a cite Public Accountants — Auditors 
BUSINESS CFTTERS — 1 HOUR 4ERvIcz — 

REALTO 7? CAMPBELL ST. DRY CLEANING 

WEST END : Dur Talsboe Pee crpcta au ear 89 STATION ST. Kenneth J, Boden APA, PAE TYPING, ETC. & 
Opes Evenings Until 9 Pat. Lawrence J. Boden. B Com.,C.A 92-8250 ee te oe 

She tee i ba coceliont cs ert-ts aon Thunday Pat im <0 ce eoilen! Baie eel Sia ataianen tae, Tanday 800 
and contains three = CARP: FREE FAREING FOR 36 CARS 
dining room and fire- LIST WITH PAUL EDWIN FLEAAINO ene Ee CAREENTRY 20525 DUNDAS EAST AT FARLEY 

raves etley $120. po micas: Chartered Accountant CUSTOM CARPENTRY WORK rte! "eeu Lacs 
‘erest . Remodelling — Cottages 

ef 78. peice ony Se io 133 FEONT. ST. . Renerations — Kitchens 16-tt 
\W LE Belleville, Ontario Rac Rooms — Tile Pioors and 

968-6003 FLOORIN 
| l/ \ N ae L. D. MYERS AND SON S 

rt 95 Everett Street TOROINOL SEAMLESS 
REAL ESTATE LTD Laaear ZLOORING 

* JOEN D. LEWARS Apae-tt Tomorow’s Floor Today 
ns “They Way YOU Want Ii” 

ae 217 Pinnacie eS CABING?,/ MAKING ecco it = ? G See O-WEIL SALES LOOTED 
: i x NEED 5 BEDROOMS? Belleville, Ontario CUSTOM KITCHEN CABINETS, CHARLES W. LANBERT LTD. 379-383 Front Street 

; i We have just listed: one of the Phone 962-4253 rattan heer amarosre§ 962-5651 oF kusoier SCHOOL OF MUSIO.| _ BARRATT’S STATIONERY 
: Full | finest older brick homes in the oe DESK. :) ETC: 962-3522 trogen 213 Front Bwreet — 962-2199 

price $22,500.00. . city. This one is centrally lo- dy3-1t|} will build aay type cabinet after rist| Orters Saentose 
. a and “features “2 bath- your own | desire. te Instruction for Guitar. Uke, - 

: extra toilet,| G0 a WELCH AND COMPANY ANTON GEC So Banjon Mandolin, Trumpet, Trom- awh elder tte tied 

968-5757 double doutte: ringins room with | fire- Charnes Aen teat banaperpee Mined rioorina anp cerasc Tz | Beh, Fa aceeraen: 
place, large separate dining} 475 churen street — Bellevitie Ja28-3m Cannan gee an tne We Rent Instruments E cons; rs pwalee heating and 942-4591 PLOOR TILE — SHEET VINYL CBARLIE KAMMER SERVICES garage. Call now for an ap- FLOORING — CARPET , fointment to inspect. R. IRVINE. C.A, polinada eer bea as MUSICAL SUPPLIES 

f M. J, STOTESBURY, CA 294 Pront St. — Belleville eg. Fen ‘J.B. CANNING, CA McINROY — MAINES All Installations Fully Guaranteed MALCOLM BROS 

5 IMMEDIATE Ottaxn - Cornwall « Picton CONSTRUCTION LTD. Leppishen tetera 
> a ca Pembroke « Hull Asphalt Drives and Parking Lows 

POSSESSION bee Equipment Rentala ersten tirana 
‘Tree — - 

You can move right in to this FOnanad onea: = 
brand new 3 bedroom split level T. A. MACROLD Sewers and Septic Tank 
brick — the living Sper ae Auditor FREE ESTIMATES FLOOR FINISHING 

area are carpet 003-0005 REINTZMAN @ OO and 
wall to wall and the kitchen is 17 FRONT ST. Sy ldots MAUND’S SERVICE OXRHARD HEINTZMAN SERVICE STATIONS 
large wi sees of Public Accountant RIVERSIDE CONSTRUCTION Ploor Finishing Specialists nial euarre 

Belleville, Ontario ACR Bee 963-0437 — 340 Pinnacle Street Seema Up Tod Youre JDM TEBWORTH'S 
onsen * Floors Banded and Finished THE P.M. BARRETT CO. TEXACO BERVICE STATION 

‘7 Reed Winds cieeniceto: Sai | | 108 Cannifton na. ani nantes wesens 
pe Sn re Sa nt pte ro oor sane: says-s8 paver ten — Oi} Diesel 

AKCHITECTS bing snd” Polishing heeehines PLUMBING Meters eae wen ew 

>I Pere VILLAGE LIFE San 
can be most pleasant in this at- WIEGAND 
tractive 3 bedroom brick, only 
10 minutes drive from down- Archivects 

219 FRONT STREET SCHUSTER LTD. 

leville, Ont. ; Tektite ST Aten Ga 1909 

S JUST NOTHING ers. If you are looking for a athe eyeaes raisaetatre a t ——— ing e clean- 
DO BUT: MOVE IN |iow cost home of quality — this AUCTIONEER ops, hold defialte savings for you 

Thee Winter prices are tn effect til! tha! 

OFFICE — 962-4528 | 4°00 See Ca | Co. LtD, 
231 Front St. Antiques and Furniture Bought vreaxeere Jato HOT WATER TANKS Trim 

If no answsr call — ‘TED HENNESSEY Reap BACK-HOE 
WM. OLIVER . . 968-se06 Auctioneer . RAVEL vitL EMERGENCY PLUMBING SERVICE 

OPEN. EVENINGS TILL 9 734 BRIGHTON AUCTION HALL | SNOWPLOWING, SEPTIC TANKS INSURANCE BAYSIDE PLUMBING SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 

SS tore wr penice 4 473-1278 Beara keene INSURE WITH CONFIDENCE 
PERSONAL AS the ome ot in the Mall atbertaped <r pee BURROWS AND FROST 

323-49 | cmmmaesineavcw comes aSens OXNERAL INSURANCE Ter AD (Pumping 
——————————_| _ DEAD AND DISABLED Person! Promerty upd Bonds. [PUMP SALES AND SERVICE eeces 
BOATS SALES AND. SERVICE STOCK WANTED, 2491; FRONT ST Oanner RED Outside Tove 
BAYCREST BOATS AND MARINA DEAD STOCK SERVICE PHONE 968-6715 See gee erie beet ana Rentals 

Chrysler Outboard Sales and Service BURRETT FUR FARM D10-t¢ wen Tile Installations Our Spec- Belleville 

f Bpringsee Alnminumn Boats Pree removal of all dead and Hirata etal Ean eee cise 
7, Remodelling, Refinishing - ed fi SS 

Intelligencer Repairing, Rem odetletinag Paes vera ate Sects ; INCOME: TAX RB. 3 (Ayonlough) Bd ). Belleville ee 
Le or Belleville 962-2031 Di ENCOME TAX! RETURNS 1000} peepee Subscription Rates Sevletis cael star vateasetn OF at| gee DHOOM FAX” RETURNS SAE g ; TANK 

3 BEDROOM HOME USE OUR FREE SERVICE o re ‘Ai Cualltio’ RENTALS Purina 
t Home delivery of The tntallisen Deed and Crippled Farm Animale Leena Lad dr canace QUTTRE Cinta ALL SEE 

; IN ere . ue rREE EXPERIENCED TAX CONSULTAN? ere area La Reon tee 
Schools. Family room off OF CHARGE Tor Appointment Write ence notes Sradhosre! 

; eae kitchen. Built- 8 & D DEADSTOCK BOX A-30 Pptetere) Creat a Sa AU ‘ 
washer. Private. R. R. 2, Twoed THE INTELLIGENCER Theor Sanders _ Aste 
PHONE PICTON jabba sceeesAdit ¥é1m |—Fioor Polishers and Rug Cleaning} 

476-2431 BUS SERVICE TO TRENTON AND 0 | 4 902-0450 a SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS 
; ———— ae SSS 5 ee LEAVE BELLEVILLE JEWELLERS A =). “mate 

Dally Exe. Bunday and Holidays DRY CLEANING = — Toseaee ROOFING Ee SEWING MACHINE BEPArEs 
AS ams 1 HOUR MARTINIZING Pavare, APPOINTMENTS SaUonten ROOFING Damsnc ALL MAKES 

The Mast in Dry Cleaning” DIAMONDS BAILEY ROOFING a 
ORT a2 Satisfaction Guasrntetd 

{i Sminr LAUNDERING at Ferg feather wereenes 16 Oi 27eee YOUR BERNINA DEALER 
§ Dare A Week, Includ Saturday 244 North reat ita ge eeeee dite QUINTE SEW'NG CENTRES LTD COUNTER HOURS *~ ocs-0243 FLAT ROOFS ANT SIZE 
zion: Wed Tam tot pm — |tet Us Put SHINGLES AND METAL ROOFS Betieviie t= a 

ee sh LTD turdey 7 8! “ROMANCE DIAMONDS” 4. SQUARE AND UF Picton —* 476-321 
Trentoa. Gute Phone 392-3835 . ber} Pinnacle 7 9ea-4100 te Your Lite # Layee nls Trenton — 353-9008 

Fetes ‘Apza-tt Mart t-te Ne-ts Ape-tt 



Baty oe A oe, bad aide) 
= : ae if many ment at 1: or last ‘thought in’ their) minds. our ailments; or at least ag- ed back fo take t to get through ‘the maturing There seems to be a need for gravates’ those we already down, dashed’ to % ; an awakening of respect and — have:\One of modern day's ob- fixed’ dinner’ and” Now things are different. I love and care that was natur- stacles fs the ‘continual race ready for a club. 

have married children away al in past’ generations. - against the hands of the clock. 7:2 pm. On 
home and two very near ~ We do not want to live our We get into’ trouble when we T was lucky 

Trecent- stage. Ihave > por ating 

pie 
parents - your many readers. _ During (me was to 

children in this world. going. the first 10 years éf my mar down. I 
Some with, and many without, lack of respect and heartbreak wonder why we ever had these riage I had’ migraine ead. no longer. get thoughtfulness for each other. that I am enduring. Only'ma- children. I feel sure it has driv- aches quite oftes, and scdden- '” fighting the ciock A * I'am 82 and can now cléarly terial things and! the social en’ many parents to drink and ly I realized why./ Whenever I I never let myself get “press- see the picture. While my whirl are predominant in the and caused their got a migraine headache it was ed for time.” Believe me, this mother lived I did all the small minds of our children. premature death because’ of on a day when I’ got involved treatment is than medi- attentive things regularly. Not If in need, they come to pe ip ON in too many things, I cine. 

out Mom 

U.C.W. Meeting 
SPRINGBROOK UCW 

Mayors | anaes 
charge of the program assist- 

Honored ed by Mrs. Sam Downer aod 

# a E $ i : é i a g : i i i t 5 
UCW held its regular meet- 

ing in the church hall. 

Mrs, Joe Thompson was in 

charge of the mission study 

based on China. She showed a 

a a 
‘ HN e Eye 

in January than at the same time last 
= | t 

Unemployment jumped higher | Ses vARtCAnG. Check 
Scott will present cufflinks to een eee: year according to figures released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics é three boys and broaches to tive a Thursday. Mid-month show a nation-wide 

An RCA engineer checks the rendezvous radar antenna similar to that | the two gris. The coll links cussion took place dealing U toccs Witt joba"anl esate oh OT ee to be used by astronauts on the Apollo 9 manned space flight due to be and broaches carry the city with the similarities and cou- a 1968. sees Deseones launched Feb. 28. The system will link the lunar and command modules _| crest. trast Lot China today arse | eee (CP. Photo) ther during the 10-day earth orbit. CP Photo During the period in which : toge' 4 y i Yi tora tend hari anloe pis “May. Wiliam, UCW president, ex- |(Cr tp THIS CHART Low SELL 
or of the Week," they attended pressed thanks to the com- FOR FUTURE COST UNWANTED 
all council meetings, and ac- mittee. TORONTO STOCKS companied Mayor Sct as be nepects were sien by be || pererence | ACTION AD RATES| Anticuzs now: ~ i carried out his daily civic du- and s 93-8171 | TORONTO (CP) — Prices; by more than two to one. ers, Dylex Diversified was up 2| ties, secretary, the treasurer - - were mixed in moderate mid-| Levy Industries rase 1 to 36%4,|to 39% and Van Ness 47% cents the visiting committee chair- No. OF CONSECUTIVE INSERTIONS * morning trading on the Toronto | National Containers % to 144. |to 5%. man, Ne. Words 2 Stock Exchange today. James United Steel % to 15%] On the downside, Domtar and Toronto Livestock The president also spoke || —————— The industrial index slipped | and Shully’s Industries % to| Imperial Tobacco lost % each to ; briefly on the anqual meeting 20 1.80 04 to 193.00. However, gains in/21%. a ern 13% and 13%. : TORONTO (CP) — All classes in Picton which she had at. 21 1.89 

all sections outnumbered losses’ Among the most active trad- Naneins was delayed in First | and grades of slaughter cattle tended aod reminded the mem. 
oe shen teee ‘Oltraded on a moderate demand bers of the World Day of 22 1.98 ACROSS 45 Let in eae = company | at steady Prices at the Ontario Prayer on March 7, 23 47-Prosperous said it is acquiring Lucaya Con- public stockyards today. 

1 Distributed _ period struction Co. Ltd. of Freeport, ~ Hostesses Mra, 0. Barton uw qards 48 Brief space Bahamas. Veal calves were lower and and Mrs. D. Fleming’ served 
Comb. form 49 Gos ult The ‘stock closed Friday at meee Lebar fils papa lunch and a social time was 25 20 Attempt 50 Netherlands $2.45, up 15 cents. sales..00 ew (0 CS enjoyed. 16 Feminine someetity There was. also a trading tablish prices. 26 15 Drying paseeall bits delay -to match order in Mc-| Slaughter cattle 1,00: Choice 21 
chamber 57 Cooper's Adam Mining, which closed Fri-|steers 28-29 with sales to 29.60; 

ae apes necessity day at $1.70, up 47 cents. Sood 26.50-27.50; mediums 2426; 28 
18 Communtc- bees Price Co. picked up %4 to 15%./commons 18-23; choice heifers 29 3.48 - aticas Abbr. The company reported a dectine | 26-27 with sales to 27.80; good 
AH seden st in annual earnings err e d sist ms a 30. 3.60 

Ig — Among western oils, Banff|commons 4 cows 
3 eed et Span 29 gained % to 14%, Charter Oil %4|21; mediums 19-20; canners and When counting words, each digit of a number, dollar sign, etc, is counted as one word. 14% and National Pete 15|cutters 12-19: good heavy bolo- 

$8.95. Spooner lost 10|/gna bulls 23-24; commons and 
$8.70, mediums 20-22. 

10% DISCOUNT ON WORD ADS IF PAID WITHIN 3 DAYS OF 
RECEIPT OF INVOICE 

1 Campus 
tl . 

5 prescm coal 2 One be "Oa index. golds edvanced 1.28 CITY OF BELLEVILLE — LOCAL IMPROVEMENT NOTICE 
to 244.59, base metals .14 to : 

distance on lige bu 120.90 and western oils 48 to TAKE NOTICE THAT: 

36 Ogle or teer tapt 245.13. Volume by 11 a.m. was;1, The Council of the Corporation of the City of Belleville intends to construct as a local improvement the following road, and In t erro pet yee ae 1.106.000 shares compared with} to specially assess a part of the cost upon the land abutting the work and the balance against the Corporation at large as follow. 38 Eat a meal i peg at the same time Fri- tatimated ; 39 Streg Gull ye se sds a Estimated Corporation's Ownerst vont ree Cost Per Foot 

Most Active Stocks | mvins End of existing road Southerly adistance $3,000.00 $50.85 $2,949.15 $10.17 $1.52 
SALES TO NOON TODAY | Gardens approximately 345 of approximately 147 

(applied by Barclay & Crawters feet south of Elvins feet 
84 Bridge Bt. Enel, Street 

INDUSTRIALS EXAMPLE: Lot with 50 ft. frontage would be assessed as follows: 
Bahamas Wis. 76,450, 26, 50 ft. x $10.17 — $508.50. { 
down 2 If paid over a period of 10 years at.8% per annum, the cost > 
Rev. Prop, 43,804, 20%, up 12 : would be: 
Bahamas Dev. 37,300, 79, 50 ft x $1.52 — $76.00 
Here ee Rts. 22,664, 42, | 2 The special assessment !s to be paid in 10 equal annual instalments. ‘ 
down 2 3. Application will be made by the Corporation to the Ontario Municipal Board for its approval of the undertaking of the said work, 
oe ac. Tov. Wis, 30,399, 10, and any owner may, within 21 days after the first publication of the Notice, file with the Clerk of the Municipality his objection to 
rights wee the said work being undertaken. 
McAdam 176,300, 174, up 4 |4- The said Board may approve the said work being undertaken, but before doing so may appoint a time and place when any objection 
Surimeo 96,000, 51, up 3 to the sald work will be considered. . 
New Bidlamaque 76,500, 10, 

CITy CLERK a | 

up 4 FIRST DATE OP PUBLICATION — Monday, February 10, 1980 _ ADAMS. STALKER, 
N. Imperial 75,850, 45, up 29 | StCOND DATE OF PUBLICATION — Monday, February 17, 1968 \ F 

Jelex 58,700, 8, up 4 . 

ITY OF BELLEVILLE — LOCAL: IMPROVEMENT NOTICE 
TAKE NOTICE THAT: 

L. The Council of the Corporation of the City of Belleville intends to construct as a local improvement the following sanitary sewer, complete with private drain 
connections where required by individual owners, and intends to specially assess a part of the cost upon the land abutting the work and the balance against the 
Corporation at large as follows: SS : MEN WANTED NOW 

Estimated Estimated Annual Estimated Rate Sstimated Annual TO TRAIN AS CLAIMS ADJU sereet Prec te Sr Fie sel ek Gears Fet Frectige “yrentage Ceanection "Connection 
is Apoint approx. Southerly adis- $3,900.00 $351.00 $3,549.00 $9.00 $1.05 $313.33 $36.61 

imately 326 feet tance of approx- 
seal Elvins imately 162 feet 

ree 

EXAMPLE: Lot with 50 ft. frontage would be assessed as follows: : ioe _ : 50 ft. x $9.00 — $450.00. eo 
If paid over a period of 15 years at 8% per annum, the cost would be: 
50 ft. x $1.05 — $52.50 ; 

2% The Special Assessment is to be paid in fifteen equal annual instalments. ——. : 
3. Application will be made by the Corporation to the Ontario Municipal Board for its approval of the undertaking of the sald work and any owner may within twenty-one (21) days after the first publication of the Notice, file with the Clerk of the Municipality hi« objection to the said work being undertaken. 
4. The sald Board may approve the said work being undertaken, but before doing so.may appoint a time and place when any objection to the said work will be 

INSURANCE ADJUSTERS SCHOOLS, Dept. 2728 
y 7915 State Line / Kansas City, Mo. 64114 

PIRST DATE OF PUBLICATION — Monday, February 10, 1968 3 ADAM S. STALKER, SECOND DATE OF PUBLICATION — Monday, Pebruary 17, 1960 : ? ary 
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BRINGING UP FATHER 

POGO: « 

OFF THE RECORD: 

Ro1T mat tees Spee 

"OF COURSE you could have used the car tonight 

© be ee eee en 

SHULL 1S CRACKED, 
DEAR~BUT YOUR, 
JOAN BAEZ 
RECORDS 

_ “Kwik Loan has gone up THAT much on their 
rates? Well, if they think they're going to 
outdo me, they're out of their minds!” 

STACKING 'EM TODAY’! 

Kean 
fateteyetee?  o ateste es 

fate 

THIS KIND OF THIKG ISN'T. 
n uy THING! 

NORTH BAY (CP) — Want to 
Jearn how’ to skin an otter, 
catch a marten, or boil a pot of 
tea in the middle of a'snowshoe 
race? 

Come to the Ontario Trappers 
Association's annual convention © 
which opened here Saturday. 
More than 300 trappers are at- 
teriding ‘the sessions, — giving 

vention is becoming more of a 
success each year. 
“We've got the best trappers 

and the best fur auction any- 
where in the world,” said Mr. 
Cook.who along with other asso- 
ciation executives wears a mink 
bow tie. J 
Fur buyers from all over the 

world come to North Bay for 
the auctions and Mr. Cook says 
even countries from behind the 
Tron Curtain are interested. 
“The association expects to 

sell more than $2,250,000 worth 
of pelts this year,’ he said in an 
interview. 

Alex Shieff; manager of the . 

Strictly Personal 

administration. 
It was Dr: Kelly's release that 

. 

New Quality About Youth 
By SYDNEY J. HARRIS 

What is distinctively “new” 
about the new generation is 

were necessarily subordinated 

to its primitive demands for 

life, for a kind of liberty. for 

not simply its youth, or t-he*-— measure of security. 
mere fact that it is later’ in 
time, as a car is “new"’ if it is 
this year's model compared 
with last year’s or the year 
before. 
There is a qualitative differ- 

ence in young people, not just 
a temporal difference. And 
this quality can best be des- 
cribed, in Maslow's term, as 
“self-actualizing.” 

If you cannot understand 
this, then you cannot under- 
stand what young people are” 
thinking and feeling and desir- 
ing and groping toward, “Scll- 
ac.ualizing"’ means becoming 
who you are. It is the highest 
and final step in human de- 
velopment, and it has become 
possible for many people only 
in recent times. 

The human personality has 
certain basic biological needs 
that must be satisfied — hung- 
ers that must be fed. fears 
that must be allayed, physi- 
cal demands that must be 
gratified, 

After this, there are certain 
social and emotional demands 
made on, and by, the person- 
ality — for learning, for sta- 
tus of some kind, for group 
identification, for survival 
and support as a social being. 
These earliest and “lower” 
needs must be at least ade- 
quately met before the individ- 
ual can concern himself with 
other levels of being. 

“Self-actualization” is what 
the person wants to become 
with himself, not as a biologi- 

cal creature or as a unit in 
the mechanism of his society, 
but in the very core of his per- 
sonal existence — so that his 
particular life has point and 
purpose and gives expression 
to values that are more than 
biologically or culturally deter- 
mined. , 

In most societies of the past, 
there has been little chance to 
do this, or even to think about 
it very much; the struggle for 
mere physical existence was 
so intense and protracted that 
the individual organism fought 
all its lifetime for mere sur- 
vival and equilibrium. Its 
higher, and distinctive, needs 

For February 18 

Your birthday today: it is, 
time to gather your forces for 
changes, but not time yet to 
start using them. Much ptan- 
ning is necessary first, many 
clarifications, Romantic inter- 
ests tend to be more successful 
than business. Today's natives 
usually are both practical and 
thoughtful, and many famous 
for charm. 

ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr. 19): 
Correspondence comes alive 
with good news. Associates 
come up with surprises and 
much more fortunate ideas. The 

_ day should be busy and profit- 
able, but quit early for extra 
Test. 

TAURUS (Aor. 2 0— May 20): 
Versatility shows in you today 
as you pursue your regular ca- 
reer, Short trips turn out much 
better than you might have ex- 
pected from yesterday's impedi- 
ments. 

GEMINI (May 21 — June 20): 
Press reasonable negotiations 
for settlements. Creative meth- 
ods pay off, likewise dealings 
with distant people or — long- 
range movements. Don't be sur- 

It is no accident that the 

most: questioning and dissi- 
dent youths today come from 
whose “future” within the 
framework of conventional so- 
ciety scems most assured. 
They do not want to fit into a 
mould, do not want to accept 
the values of their metier, do 

Your Car 

nok want to become like their 
parents or their parents’ 
friends. 
They are asking that our 

affluent society provide more 
than a plenitude of material 
goods; that it open new vistas 
for the’ realizing of individual 

tiglities, not in the: eco- 
nomic realm, but in the realm 
of moral values, sensory ex- 
periences, creative expression, 
Their tactics are childish, but 
their efds mature. 

: 
so 

ment heads. eres a" 

Several students. spoke 

no alternative but to take other 
action.” 

In a referendum Wednesday, 
students will be asked to sup- 
port the demands for equal 
representation on campus deci- 
sion-making bodies; open decl- 
sion-making meetings; the rein- 
statement of Dr. Kelly, if he 
wishes to remain and an ammnes- 
ty for the demonstrators. 

Today Bent Car Frames 
Can-Be Safely Mended 

A reader writes: 
“My husband owns a ‘67 

Ford pick-up truck and in a 
recent front end collision the 
frame was badly bent. Natur- 
all,, the body men want this 
job and assure us that the 
frame can be straightened and 
reinforced so that it is better 
than new. We have our doubts 
about this and your unbiased 
opinion would help us decide 
whether to repair the truck or 
take a cash settlement which 
would cost us quite a bit in de- 
preciation. This vehicle 
carries an eleven foot camper 
which weighs about 2300 
pounds, hence thé concern as 
to whether this frame can be 
straightened properly". Mrs. 
G. F. 

We sometimes hear it said 
that once a frame has: been 
badly bent it is impossible to 
restore it to the original spe- 

. cifications and as a result the 
vehicle cannot be aligned 
properly. This may have been 
true many years ago, but with 
today’s modern equipment 
and providing the technician 
using it is well trained; con- 
scientious and willing to guar- 
antee his work, a frame must 
be badly mutilated before it is 
beyond repair. If a reputable 
frame specialist has examined 
the damaged [rame and rec- 
ommends straightening * and 
reinforcing it. I would be guid- 
ed by his advice. = 

prised if you have to talk the 

family out of (temporary) res- 
Tstance. 
CANCER (June 21 — July 22): 

News from distances is sketchy 
and therefore may be discon- 
certing. Instead of allowing 
yourself to be upset, get busy 
with what is close at hand. Ev- 
erything turns out for the best. 

1%0 (July 23 — Aug, 22): 
There ‘s a subtle undercurrent 
concerning legal affairs while 
you carry on with charm and 
jovial hospitality. P!an a sur- 
prise for your loved ones this 
evening. 

VIRGO (Aug, 23 — Sept. 22): 
Your temper is the least helpful 
factor today. This puts you 
pretty much in charge of. what 
happens; you don’t have to dis- 
play it indiscriminately. An odd 
turn of circumstance does pop 
up, so be prepared with an al- 
ternative course. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 22): 
Today you act on impulse and 
disrupt all regular plans, If you 
happened to be on a thoroughly 
wrong course of action original- 
ly, this may get you back on the 
right track, 

During my thirty years in 
the garage business I saw 
hundreds of frames. success- 
fully repaird. However, 
frame straightening is highly 
specialized and, if not done 
properly, among other things 
the steering can pull left- or 
right, the tire treads may 
wear rapidly, or the vehicle 
can appear to be moving side- 
ways (Sometimes referred to 
as dog-tracking) as it moves 
along the roadway. 

But collision is not neces- 
sarily the only way in which 
a frame can become damag- 
ed. Some years ago while 
checking out a used car I dis- 
covered dozens of minute 
cracks in the frame that had 
been roughly welded and cam- 
ouflaged with black paint. Ap- 
parently the car had been 
driven in the country at ex- 
cessively high speeds for thou- 
sands of miles on washboard 
gravel roads and the millions 
of cycles of vibrations eventu- 
ally took their toll. After a few 
weeks of driving the cracks 
spread to such a degree that 
repairs were impossible and 
the car wound up in the 
wreckers. 

eee 

A reader writes: 
“I drive a 1964 Chevrolet six 

cylinder which I have owned 
since new: About 18 months 
after I bought it, it was reces- 

‘| Jean Dixon’s Horoscope 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Nov. 21): 

Secret work proceeds at a furi- 
ous pace while you preserve a 
money matters are better set- 
tled promptly now, without fur- 
ther haggling. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 — 

Dec. 21): Help arrives from un- 
expected sources, from people 
you had thought of as auth>i- 
ties rather than fellow workers, 
Act at once on any special infor- 
mation that comes for your per- 
sonal advantage. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan. 

19): Everybody around you is 
all full of vigor and ready to use 
it. Get things organized promot- 
ly and let them help you. Brief 
travels, negotiations seem sim- 
ple, Sut avoid shortcuts. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb, 

18): Your new plans override 
habits based on your former sit- 
uation, so that some homebodies 
may become confused momen- 

» tarily. Novel ideas fill life to- 
day. 
PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar. 20): 

Your energies are readily avail- 
able for full use. Where you 
must decide quickly or move 
promptly, let your intuition sel- 
ect the simplest course. 

last defective cap 

just another gadget to spend 
money on?"* 
Most new cars today are 

equipped with a sixteen pound 
pressure cap, but few motor- 
ists are aware of the impor- 
tant role played by the radia- 
tor pressure cap. It’s true that 

pound 
coolant will not boil until 
reaches something like 
grees F. instead of the normal 
212 degrees when not under 
pressure. While few of 

ry red and this heat is dissi- 
pated through the valve seats 
in the head or block. If not un - 
der pressyre the coolant can 
turn to’steam in this area, re- 
sulting in extreme tempera- 
tures that can crack a valve 
seat, The pressure cap should 
be tested twice a year or 
whenever there is evidence of 
overheating. Special  equip- 
ment is needed to make this 
test and a defective cap 
should be replaced immediat- 
ely 
NOTE: readers 

with hard to pin- car pro- 
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“I don’t want a divorce. I just want the alimony.” 

U of T Students 

Pick Own Subjects 
TORONTO (CP) — The Uni- 

versity of Toronto senate has 
approved a program that will 

Providing they take at Icast five 
a year. 

affected this year while similar 
changes for third and fourth 
years'will be introduced in 1970, 
a spokesman said. 

The plan means students can 
take 20 unrelated subjects dur- 

ing a four-year program al- 

though the senate expects stu- 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 

Terms to 15 years and 
Lon) Lowest 

.and chemistry, 

A HELPING HAND ... 
Then the work started. Charlie and Ethel took 

thelr time’and tried to do everything right the first 

time to avoid any extra expenses. Not being profes- 

Sionals they naturally ran up against a few prob- 

Jems. This is where Rollins really provided a “Help- 

ing Hand”. On their staff are experts in every facet 

of the building business and they were always there 

to give sound advice. As a result Charlie discovered 

that it wasn’t really very difficult after all — 

(Continued next Monday) 

dents will concentrate on their 
favorite subject. 

Entrance. requirements re 
udents . main the same but students will 

receive a bachelor of arts de- 
gree after three years. 
Students with a 70-per-cent 

third-year average will qualify 
for a fédrth year and an ad- 

- vanced degryp. 
The abolished a two- 

year pre-medical course, re- 
Placing it with a medical col- 
lege admission test. 

Students may write the test 
after two years in an under- 
graduate arts and science 
course provided they have stud- 

ied physics, biology or roology 

helped 

Indians Moving 

Toward Militancy 
TORONTO (CP) — The drive 

of Canada’s minority Indian 
population for equal rights with 
the white population is develop- 
ing into a militant movement, 

conf 
cial work students was told Sun- 

Fred Kelly of Kenora, Ont., 
said: 

“The Indian is given no rights 
now. We are demanding our 
Tights: we're not asking for 
them. We want to control our 
own iny.”” 

Mr. Kelly, with his brother 
Peter and Wilfred Peltier of To- 
ronto’s Rochdale College, spoke 
during a panel discussion on mi- 
norities. The panel attracted an 
audience of more than 150, one 
of the largest to attend a single 
discussion session during the 
three-day conference. 

He said the Indians also were 
Moving towards @ form of coali- 
tion with other minority groups 
such as the Negrocs to develop 
a “uniformity of cause.” 

Terming those Indian leaders 
who urge a go-slow policy in ef- 
fecting social change “Uncle 
Tomahawks,”" Mr, Kelly said 

there was not yet a co-ordinated i 

leadership in the movement but 

i was on the way. 

He said Indians demand es- 

tablishment in Toronto of an In- 

dian school for social change 
and scrapping of the federal In- 

dian affairs branch. He would 

replace the branch with a 
Crown corporation staffed by 

Indians. 

FINISHING THE INTERIOR ... 
As we rejoin Charlie and Ethel, Charlie fs fill- 

ing his friend Sid in on all the details about his 
Rollins ‘Self Help’ home. Sid really liked the financial 
end of it — No Down Payment, Convenient Terms 
and Payments lower than most rental payments. 
Now he wanted to know what was involved in fin- 
ishing the interior. 

Well, this was the part Charlie really liked to 
, talk about. He and Ethel were proud of the work 

they didon the interior of their house, Rollins sup- 
lied them “with the best in materials, making the 
job that much easier. The staff at Rollins really 

in making sure they had everything they 
needed so there wasn’t a-lot of running back for 
more materials, 

LET US GIVE YOU A “HELPING HAND” 
THE NUMBER IS 962-9184 — ASK FOR GEORGE MILLS 

ROLLINS LUMBER 
(Watch next Monday’s paper for more “Charlie and Ethel”) 

When Johnny has a fever, 
you......... the doctor. 

He said the church has “done 

| Sl Q 
For Spying || ......... the hairdresser for an appointment. 
Advocated 

ey 
TORONTO (CP) — Electronic 

through court warrants, Toronto 
Conservatives were told Satur- 
day. Will the plane be on time? 

...eeee. and find out. 

He told a seminar meeting of 

ive Conservative coun- tet, 2 % 

You can always........ the drugstore 
for a refill on your prescription. 

use by anyone else a crime and 
potice will control their use by 

He said the federal govern- 
ment should change the Crimi- 
nal Code so that a senior police 
official would have to get a war- 
rant for electronic search by ap- 
plication to a provincial attor- 

es 
o \e é 

~ 

When the kids are at the neighbours’, : 

-+++.+... LO get them home. 

And when-your husband's late in 
coming home, ofcourse he.........S. 

Can you imagine your day without the 
& ees oe, 

: : 
: : : 

Bell Canada 
Suilt, managed and owned by Canadiens 

LIMITED 
FOXBORO 

Dial 962-9184 
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ovel way ‘to travel. 
to take a short cut 

along the Bay of Quinte, he merely bicycles along 
the shoreline. It can save as much as 10 minutes 
on a trip to Bayside, he claims. 

P Binfran Wounded 

- Flown to Europe 

ition. Many lost limbs or suf- 
facial injuries. They will 

50 badly injured patients wait- 
ing to be flown out of Biafra as 
goon as European hospitals 

He told reporters federal 
~ Nigerian planes often bombed 
hospitals ‘in Biafra and doctors 
‘were overwhelmed with work. 

Three Red Cross supply 
flights had to tum back Monday 
wight without landing at the Uli 

airstrip, because the unloading 
area was being bombed from 
the air. 

TORONTO (CP) — The cap- 
tain of a Canadian aircraft 
flying supplies into Biafra 
charged Monday that a Nige- 
rian gunboat fired at; his plane 
when it was over international 
waters, 20 miles off the coast of 
West Africa. 
Capt. J. S. Patterson of Mont- 

: a Montreal Court 
Closed to Pablic 

MONTREAL (CP) — Tight security measures 
were in force for the opening today of preliminary 
hearings of Sir George Williams University students 
and sympathizers involved in a spree last week that 
caused an estimated $2,000,000 damage to the 

7) +« university. 

The publie was denied 

Reporters 
show their credentials to one of 
three police officers on duty at 
the bullding’s main entrance. 
No photographers were allowed 
on the premises. Tape recorders 
were banned. 
With the exception of. one 

woman, who became ill and was” 
released temporerily, all those 
arrested remained in «detention 

Berlin Autobahn 

Traffic Slowed 
BERLIN (AP) — East Ger- 

-man border guards haked traf- 
fic through West Berlin's main 

entrance to the autobahn for 
two hours today, then began Ict- 

.». ting. cars .through again, West _.. 
Berlin police, reported. 

fic through the Babelsberg 
checkpoint, West Berlin’s main 
entrance to the express highway 
to West Germany. — 

Deseronto 
Men Fined, 
Shot at Dog 
Fines of $100 were imposed 

oa two Deseronto men charged 

yesterday with wounding a dog 
by gunfire. 
The fines were imposed on 

Allen Wayne Brant, 19, and 
Ronald Laverne Claus, 18, when 

Provincial ‘police testified the 
two had shot 2 dog in the neck 
and leg with .22-calibre rifles 
as they crossed a farmer's land 
pear Deseronto. 

Be ipsticls Note in Restroom 

OF rees Woman Held Fortnight 
BONIFAY .Fla. (AP) — A lip- 
stick-scribbled note in a restaur- 
ant restroom, police said Mon- 

day, led ‘them to a diabetic 
mother of five who told them 
she Jeft a series of similar mes- 
sages in three states in an effort 
to escape an ex-convict she said 
abducted her Feb. 5. « 
Deputy Sheriff James Bolton 

prinassencrt oa rnd ad ote liah s 
notes: 

"T have been kidnap pe d, 
please help me 

Below the mirror on a roller 
towel, Bolton said, was the mes- 
sage: ‘'Call this number collect. 
Ask* for Mr. DeLoach and tell 

his wife is okay- She's 
taken to Orlando.” 

NIAMEY, Niger (CP) — 

The plea was found in a road- 
side restaurant at Crestview, 35 
miles west of here. 
Acting on a tip from police in 
Crestview, Deputy Willard Seal- 
cy, in Holmes County, stopped a 
cer in’ Bonfay at 4a.m. He 
found Marjorie’ DeLoach and 
her companion. 
The man, identified as Robert 
Samuel Martin of Atlanta, was 
jailed as a Georgia parole viola- 

hrs: DeLoech. 35, an attrac- 
tive brunette, appeared to be in 
a state of shock, said Holmes 
County Sheriff Harvey Belser. 

“Mrs. DeLoach told us she 
had been forced to accompany 
Martin last Feb. Sh and held 
prisoner ever since,” said Bel- 

Quebec Delegation 
¢ Marcel Masse, provincial 
tinister without portfolio, told 
reporters after the incident that 

the Montreal singer had shouted 
“an idea shared by part of our 

He said Miss Julien had ex- 
pressed “‘an idea directly op- 
posed to Prime Minister Tre 
deau's ideas, adding that “de- 

ser. “She said the only time he 
let her out of his sight was to let 
her go to the restroom.” 

The sheriff said the woman 
told him she had left the lipstick 

in 

her 

cy gives them both the gan and he left for home in a Canadian representative or 
right to speak out. ; huff without making a planned from the 200 delegates in the 
The slogan was the same one visit to Ottawa. meeting 

that caused an fu- Miss Julien, here at the invi- “You sing much better than 
rore when‘shouted by President tation of the Niger’ government you can shout, and you should 
de Gaulle from the balcony of and due to entertain delegates stick to what you can’ do best,"* 
Montreal City Hall during a at a reception tonight, shouted Mr. Pelletier Jater told Miss 
visit to the 1967 world exhibi- the slogan while State. Secretary Julien as their paths crossed on 
tion. The Canadian government ~ Pelletier was addressing leaving the meeting. 4 
criticized the French’ president the meeting. There was no Miss Julien retorted: “It was 
for shouting the separatist slo- immediate reaction from the a shame for you to speak the 

until today’s appearance in 
court. They were denied bail at 
arraignment.» 

come of their hearings is 
known. 

A joint — studentfaculty 
Statement says that the univer. 

sity “faces attack from. self-pro- 
claimed revolutionaries, as well 
as proponents of reaction. both 
of whom would destroy this uni- 
versity and its values.” 

LONDON (AP) — President - 
de Gaulle’s boycott of the West- 
em European Union threw a 
new storm over the Continent 
today, less than a week before 
President Nixon’s visit. 
In the latest manocuvre of de 

Gaulle’s little cold war with 
Britain, France withdrew Mon- 
day from the council of the 
WEU. the seven-nation organi- 
zation that provides the only 
forum in which Britain and the 
six nations of the Common Mar- 
ket can discuss cooperation. 

Some commentators regarded 
the confrontation between 
France and Britain as a deliber- 
ate building for the U.S. presi- 
dent’s visit. 
For France, it underlines de 

Gaulie’s determination to lead 
Western Europe. to show Nixon 
that Western Europe cannot 
move without Paris, and to 
warn Nixon not to push for Brit- 
ain's entry into the Common 
Market. 

For Britain, it demonstrates 
that Britain enjoys the support 
of France's five Common Mar- 
ket allies. ? 

Six Die 

From Fumes 
CRETE, Neb. (AP) — Leak- 

ing anhydrous ammonia fumes 
from>a wrecked railway tank 
car spread through a section of 
this southeast Nebraska town 
early today. At least six persons 
died from breathing the deadly 
fumes, 
Gov. Norbert Tiemann said 

the state patrol confirmed six 
deaths. A department of agri- 
culture inspector said be found 
10 dead. Many persons were 
feta as they slept in their 

ca “Head Defends St 

Winter Park Beautification 
Winter’s frost can be used for park 

beautification as well as summer flowers. 
Proof of this is the above frozen fountain 

at Colborne, 30 miles west of Belleville. The attraction. 

park fountain is left running during the 
“winter and the ever growing ice castle is 

» Mloodlighted to provide a day and night park 

Britain Reichs Smith Plan 
LONDON (CP) — A British gov- 

ernment minister Monday rejected 
the constitution proposed by rebel 
Premier lan Smith for Rhodesia, an- 
pounced in Salisbury last week. 

Maurice Foley, uoder secretary 

Sealab 

Lifted 

Due Death 
LONG BEACH. Calif. (AP) — 

A $10,000,000 U.S. Navy pro- 

gram to train men for undersea 

living bas been suspended while 

doctors try to leam why an 

aquanaut had a fatal heart sei- 

zure 610 feet on Monday. 

Sealab III, leaking under- 
water dwelling unit which Berry 

L. Cannon, 33, was attempting 

to repair when stricken, was 

ordered hauled up from. the. 

ocean floor near San Clemente 

Island. 

A delay of weeks seemed like- 

ly for the trouble-plagued pro- 

_ject. which called for five nine- 

man teams to spend 12, days 

each living and working at the 

bottom of the sea. | 

The other cight members of 

Cannon's team began a six-day 

period of decompression, a 

gradual process in which their 

body tissues become accus- 

Bo weenie omitenerereer 

for commoawealth affairs, told a 

“No constitution that may be in- 
troduced in Rhodesia in present cir- 
cumstances will be legally valid." 

Foley said the government is 

THE WEATHER 

by 

Davis 
: Synopsis: Little change in the 
Ontarie weather pattern is indi- 
cated fer today and Wednesday. 
Some cloudiness and a few light 
snow flurries will bit the upper 
lakes and northern areas. Main- 
ly sunny conditions will prevail 
elsewhere. : 

WINDSOR, 

have it imposed 

THE TEMPERATURES 

Max. Min. 

Today Ba 
One Year Ago 19 4 

Today's Chuckle 

You are only young once, but 
you can’ stay immature indef- 
Bloat 

News Briefs 
TORONTO (CP) — Some 1,300 employees of 

Ontario Hydro stayed home from their jobs today 
while negotiations between the publicly.owned 
whitity and the Canadian Union of Public 
Empinyees continued. 

a x *« 

TORONTO (CP) — About half the motorists in 
Ontario have yet to purchase their new. licence 
plates with only 11 day3 left: till the deadline. 
Transport Minister Irwin Haskett says there will 
be no extension of the midnight Feb, 28 deadline. 

fion block. 

occupied area. 

true roles.” 

nger’s ‘Quebec 
way that you did. You speak of 
culture while your government 
tries to assimilate Quebecers.”* 
She added that her action had 

angry. 
Quebec delegation for not even 
“flinching” at Mr. Pelletier’s 
words. 

“I should have shouted bet- 
ter,” said Miss Julien. 

* 

oo 

awaiting an official text of the pro- 
questioner in the House of Commons: posed constitution but advance re- 

ports showed it was “wholly incon- 
sistent’? with the conditions laid down 

Britain for granting independence 
to Rhodesia. 

Won't Interfere 

In University Disputes 
Ont. (CP) — Universities should 

take care of their own reconstructing and not 
on them = by outsiders, Ontario 

Education Minister William Davis told a Univer. 
sity of Windsor audience Monday. 

Mr. Davis said his speech had been prepared 
long before student occupation last Tuesday of a 
section of the University of Windsor’s administra- 

Before his speech he met with a number of 
student bodies and spent 10 minutes touring the 

In his speech to 300 teachers and students, 
Mr. Davis foresaw. universities working more 
closely with government but stressed “‘govero- 
ments must safeguard against the interference 
which would prevent universities fulfilling their 

~ 

e 

get him ready!’ 

Libre’ 

tives of about 25 French-speak- 

ing countries. The meeting 
hopes ‘to establish a world-wide 

embrace about 200,000,000 
speaking persons in 40 
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Early Spring? 

Bylaw 
¥ 

Ts “in agai” for Sunday 
“falfs: at Belleville! 

es 

to conduct the 

| Authority. 

SS 

By the calendar it’s still winter. But it might 
as well be spring as far as this Trenton lass is 
concerned. However, current warm weather spell 
at least put spring in her step as she walked 
abroad yesterday, clad in shorts, giving a hint of 

- better days ahead. 

Harbor Future Bright 

Mayor Tells, Council 
An encouraging future for 

- Belleville harbor as. a world 
shipping point is forseen by 

|. Russell Scott. 
At yesterday’s council meet- 

- ing Mayor Scott said the whole 
_ concept of harbor facilities 
was under review by the fed- 

: eral government and that re- 

"275 Ontario 8t., Kingston 
F. Thomas Mill, B, Arch, 

Telephone (613) 542-4330 

1425 Mountain St. Montreal 25 

hovercraft and increased use 
of barge’ could easily see vast- zl 
ly increased use for the Belle- 
ville harbor. 

With such craft the 14 foot 
water depth in the Telegraph 
Narrows east of Belleville 
would no longer present a 
drawback to shipping. and 
Belleville and the Bay of 
Quinte could easily become a 
world port. 

Already consideration is be- 
ing given to enlarging the lo 
cal harbor, it was stated. 

4.47 Value 

Bargain Offer! . 

meal, 
— 

WEDNESDA 
EVENINGS INCLUDED 

5 

OPEN EVENINGS — PHONE 962-455] 
FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $2.00 

Plans Due 
Tonight 

. TRENTON — The Lower 
Trent Valley Regional Con- 

servation Authority will un- 

veil its plans for this year at 

its annual meeting tonight. 

Willam. Lawson,  secret- 

ary-treasurer of the author- 
ity, sald today the meeting 
will be held in the agricul- 
ture building in Brighton to- 
night at 8 p.m. 
“We will be discussing 
what we have a 
and what we plan for the fu- 
ture,” said Mr. Lawson. 

He added that the public is 
invited to attend. 

It is probable that the sub- 
fect of Domtar and its role 
in pollution of the Trent will 
come under discussion. 

In a recent report, the 
authority praised Domtar for 
the effort it was taking to 
curb pollution. In doing so, 
the report contrasted with be- 
liefs of many as to pollution 
caused by the plant. 
Among those who ques- 

tioned the report was Tren- 
ton councillor E. M. Parker, 

eeting. : 
Councillor Parker said at 

the time he found it hard to 
believe everything in the re. 
port, as it seemed to “extoll 
the virtues of Domtar’s wat- 
er pollution ~~ control —_ pro- 
gram.” 

Tax Bill 

Payments 

week went out to city proper- 
ty owners, 
The amounts of the interim 

billing were correct but the 
times during which taxe s 

have read 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
Monday to Friday, during Eas- 
tern Standard Time,.and 8:30 
a.m, to 4:30 p.m. during Day- 
light Saving Time. 
Taxes may also be paid by 

mail addressed to the Tax Col- 

Belleville Fair 

Arctic Scene In. Quinte Area : 
lake ice being smashed against the shore, with a Ice formations along the shore of Lake 

Ontario at Presqu’lle Point give very impression 
of ice flows in Arctic regions. It's all caused by 

March 4 Meeting 

Highways OK and Bridge Starts 
The Ontario Municipal 

Board has given approval for 

construction this year of the 

long proposed Dundas Strect 
bridge over the Moira and, 

with department of highways 

okay of plans, tenders could be 
called by the end of March. 

Council last night gave third 

and final reading to the by- 

law authorizing construction of 
the bridge. 

Today city engineer Wilbur 

Purcell said a contract review 

meeting with the department of 
highways was scheduled for 

March 4 at which time bridge 
Plans will be reviewed by de- 
partment experts. 

If no changes are recom- 

Plans are to construct the 
Dundas Street bridge only this 
year with reconstruction of 
Dundas Street east between 
the river and Holden Street to 
be carried out in 1970. 
This means the new Dundas 

Street bridge will remain un- 

Daylight Saving 

Starts April 27 
The city of Belleville will go 

daylight saving time on Sun- 
. 7 

by 

8 g i 

pele 

Wedd Photographs 

WM. E. a 

7S per cent of the young swim- 
were from the city, he 

The service club request for 
the $1,000 grant was referred 
to council budget discussions. 

Alderman Asks Publicity Plan 

used until some time in 1970 
when bridge approaches will 
be constructed and .Dundas 
Street is rebuilt. 

Also yesterday council ap- 
Proved a traffic and light com- 
mittee recommendation call- 
ing for budget consideration of 
an item for $28,000 for the in- 
Stallation of four sets of traf- 
fie lights. 

Committee chairman Ald. 
Arthur Keegan said lights 
were being considered for 
Dundas Strect at the Belleville 
General Hospital entrance: at 

gradual build up of freezing spray during periods 
of zero temperature. 

Victoria and Church, at Can- 
nifton Road and College and 
at College and Sidney Streets. 
No action will be taken on 

the suggestion two weeks ago 
of Ald. Kenneth Soden that di- 
rectional signs between the 
Dundas Street Hill and the 
new CPR overpass be erec- 
ted to divert eastbound traffic 
down the Devil's Elbow Hill, 
and north on Coleman Street. 
Alderman Soden felt that 

such a diversion would re- 
duce traffic congestion along 
Highland Ave. 

Council Supports 

Airport Proposal 
Belleville city council yes- 

terday gave its stamp of ap- 

Proval to the Prince Edward- 

Hastings Liberal Association 

brief proposing construction of 

an airport south of Picton ca- 

« pable of handling supersonic 

Jets. ‘ 
But approval of the brief was 

conditional. The city. doesn't 

feei the proposed airport com- 

plex should include a gamibing 
casino. 

Council approved the brief 
submitted to federal authori- 
ties in Ottawa some weeks ago 
— with deletion & the refer- 
ence to the gambling casino. 
Mayor J. Russell Scott said 

the Liberal Association brief 
was deserving of Some consid- 

“It is most important that 

the powers that be in Ottawa 

know we are interested,” he 

said. 

Alderman Douglas Boyle 

said the airport brief was 

very imaginative in scope. 

“It's a forward looking ap- 

praisal and such. an airport 

would be a singular “boom” 

for this area — and I don't 

mean a sonic boom.” 

Alderman Donald Williams, 
however, questioned the noise 
effect which such a super: 
sonie airport might have on 
Belleville. 
He noted that residents of 

the Malton area were al- 
Teady complaining about the 

nolse of jet planes in the Tor- 
onto area. 

For Urban Renewal Scheme 
A call for more public rela- 

tions to advise Belleville resi- 
dents on details of the pro- 

Posed downtwon urban renew- 

al scheme was heard at city 

some doubt on whether the 
city’s urban renewal scheme 
would go ahead but said so 
far there was no indication 
that ‘projects the size of Belle- 
ville's would not be allowed to 
Continue. 
She quoted local member of 
parliament Lee Grills and Al- 
len Brass, town planner with 

+ Procter, 
and 

Some weeks ago the Fed- 
eral government said the ur- 

ban renewal scheme were un- 
der review although previous 

commitments would be hon- 

ored and any studies under 
way would be completed. 

A Jeffrey said coun: 
cil had taken a major step in 
ordering the urban renewal 
study and there was great 
need for continued enthusi- 
asm. The central core of the 
city must be preserved, she 
said. 
Merchants thmselves were 

not responsible for the present 
downtown blight. she main- 
tained, Rather absentee land- 
lords who cared little about - 

Mayor Scott said that until 
plann: 

n 

The opinion of the traffic 
committee was that since it 

was anticipated Dundas Street 

at the CPR overpass would be 

reconstructed within a year, 

the installation of the addi- 

tional signs was not warran- 
ted. 

Ald. Paul Russell spelled 

out the decision of the commit- 
tee not to instal temporary 
traffic lights at the Dundas 
Street intersection with the 
railway overpass. a 

He said that a traffic yey 
taken even during rush 
period showed the maximum 
wait for cars emerging from 
the overpass onto Dundas 
Street was two minutes — 
not 30 minutes as had been 
claimed by some users. 
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CARDS OF THANKS 
We wish to sincerely, Penk cue 

kindly came to our assistance after 
our recent fire, A special thanks te 
the Bayside Lower School. Sincere= 
ly, The Carroll Family. 

BAPTISTE—In loving memory of | ®! 
our dear brother, james, 

WILSON—In fond and loving mem- 
ory of a dear husba: 
gvandfather, Stanley 
son, who 

RRA loving memory of MU ¥—In a 
dear John Patrick who 

God took 
will, 

Within my heart he Sata 
—Always remembereed 

ter Marguerite, son-in-law Ernest. 

For residents 
of Ontario only 

. There aren't nearly enough of 
grown 

to 

‘Tomorrow’ 

WEDNESDAY 
PRESCRIPTION 

SPECIALISTS 

DOLAN 
THE 

DRUGGIST 
962-3406 

FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 



"Surveyors at Werk on Proposed UIC’ Site 

Conservation Authority 

The event is part of a pat- 
tern: orientation of personnel 

_ Legion Backs Menzies in Fight 
TRENTON — Members of 

Trenton Legion last night 

voiced support for William 
Menzies in his attempt to gain 
a seat on the Lower Trent 
Valley Conservation Author-_ 

ity. 
Mr. Menzies’ appointment 

Was recommended to the 

provincial government last 
September but was replaced 
by Stifing Reeve Donald 
Rogers when the appoint. 
ments were made on Feb, 6. 
The provincial government 

appoints three members to 
the Trent Valley Authority 
which came into being last 

July.. The authority includes 
representatives from 16 town- 
ships and the town of Trenton. 

Mr. Menzies said last night: 
“I feel a member of the 
Legion should sit on the Con- 
servation Authority. After all 
we spearheaded the campaign 
to have such a body.” 

_ Kin-20 Club to Open 
@ Youth Drop In Centre 

The Kinsmen Cub last 
night supported a move by 
the Kin-20 organization to 

group 
formed in Belleville about a 
year ago, plans to open the 
centre in the old Intelligen- 
cer building opposite city hall 
on Front St. 
At last night’s meeting. 

Police Chief Douglas Crosbie 
said be supported the project 
but that adequate supervis- 

» fon should be provided at 
least for the first few months. 
“You can. expect problems 

but they can be overcome,” 
be said. ; 

Supervision at the centre 
will be provided by Kinsmen 

embers. 
Kin-20 president Steve 

Ling said today the new cen- 

“on the weekends. 
The centre will attempt to 

give teenagers a place to 
tre called “By Word of ~meet for discussion. Various 
Mouth" should be open in six 
to cight ‘weeks. Club mem- 
bers will-decorate the prem- 
ises prior to the opening. 

Ald. Robin Jeffrey and 
Paul Russell also attended 
the mecting and voiced sup- 
port for the project. ‘We 
need new ideas in our city 
and I only hope this one 
works — out,"* —Ald. Jeffrey 
said. 

Chief Crosbie warned the 
members of both groups that 
they had a difficult time 
ahead. “But we are behind 
you all the way,” he said. 
The new centre will be open 

between the hours of four and 
six o'clock on weekdays with 
extended hours of operation 

Skating Party 

Set for Saturday 
Although Belleville won't 

be ‘having a winter. carnival 
the. Chamber of Commerce 

# will be. sponsoring a skating 
«party this Saturday at Zwick's 

ARTHUR McLAUGHLIN 

Appointment 

Announced 
‘The Crop Insurance Com- 

of Ontario has an- 
the appointment of 

Arthur McLaughlin as area 
Tepresentative for the coun- 
ties of Northumberland, 
Peterborough, Hastings, 
Prince Edward, Lennox and 
Saat Frontenac, and 

aoe McLaughlin is a native 
» of Lennox and Addington 
County, where he has farmed 
for many years. He has been 
an agent for crop insurance 
since the inception of the pro- 

Island cove. By 
The party will be a costume 

‘affair and will begin at eight 
p.m. and finish at 11 p.m. 
There will be prizes for the 

best costumes and frozen toes 
will be warmed bya bonfire 
adjacent to the cove rink. 
Music will be provided by 

tivity will be a snowmobile 
torchlight 

The skating party is actual 
ly a forerunner of the pro- 
posed winter carnival for next 
year. Plans for the carnival 
will officially begin in June. 
Admission this weekend is 
free. 
The carnival would feature 

ice sculpture and would pos- 
~ sibly run for a week. 

TRENTON READERS 
MISSED YOUR 

PAPER ? 
If your Intelligencer is not 
delivered in Trenton by 7.00 
P.m. (7.30 on Fridays) 

992-3929 
“Our branch office will try 

to take care of your 
problem. 

forms of entertainment. will 

be included in the program. 
The centre will operate on 

a membership basis and it is 
expected it will operate oa a 
break-even basis. 
As well as supervision by 

Kinsmeo, Kin-20 members 
are attempting to get several 
teachers and clergymen to 
drop-in and talk with the 
teenagers. 

“It will be a meeting place 
for the youth in our com- 
munity, Mr. Ling said. , 

“The need exists for such 
a centre and we feel i will 
be supported by the tecn- 
agers.” 

Although the Kinsmen are 
supporting the project fioan- 
cally, the operation of the 
centre will remain with the 
Kin-20 members. 

Mr, 

Legion committee which has 
worked for several years to- 
ward the formation of the 
authority. 

“We've worked 4% years in 
building this body and we 
should have representation," 
he said. 

At a meeting of the author- 
ity last September Mr. Men- 
zies, Paul Helssier and Peter 
MacGilen were recommended 
as provincial appointees to the 
board. Both Mr. Heissier and 

. Mr. MacGilen were appointed 
by the order and council 
which was handed down on 
Feb. 6. 

At last night's meeting 

Legion members agreed to 

send a letter to Premier John 
Robarts informing him of 
their objection to the appoint- 
ment of Reeve Rogers who 

is also the warden of Hastings 

County. 

Mr. Menzies also says he 
would be the oaly union 
member and labor repre- 
sentative on the board. 
“Much of the tax money be- 

ing spent by the authority 
will be coming from the pay 
cheques of the working people 
and they should have a voice 
oa the board,” he claimed. 

He told Legion members 

the replacement of his name 
was a “‘slap in the face to lve 
Legion."* 

Mr. Menzies plans to peti- 
tlon other Legion branches to 
gain support for a change in 
the appointment. 

Menzies headed a. 

Scott Incident: 

ees: pe: 
thearhirausteienatess 

Not Politics Says Mead J ohnson 
The Mead Johnson — De 

as mayor, 
In a repudiation of vice-pre- 

sident M. L. Smith's letter 
that Dr. Scott's contract. would 
not be renewed because of his 
activity in municipal politics, 
John Rosseel, Mead Johnson 

it out clearly. They said it, I 

ber when Mead Johnson here 
informed Dr. Scott his contract 
as plant physician would not 
be renewed. It gave as the rea- 
son his involvement in munt- 

The matter was brought into 
the public domain when a la- 
bor council member question- 
ed the propriety of the firm's 
move a week ago. 
In his statement yesterday, 

Mr. Rosseel denied that Dr. 
Scott was fired as plant phy- 
sician. 
“His agreement was not re- 

newed when it ran out at the 
end of the year and our deci- 
sion had nothing to do with 
politics or his competence as 
a doctor,’* 

Rosseel said that it was “‘un- 
fortunate” that Mr. Smith, a 
vice-president of the company, 
had used politics as the reason 
in his letter of Dec. 6 to Dr, 

‘ON SAVINGS 
GUARANTY TRUST 

COMPANY OF CANADA 

ATALL OUR 44 OFFICES IN CANADA 

“Tt was unfortunate because 
it implies ‘that we do not like 
our ‘employees to engage in 
politics, and, in fact, it is;com- 

Rossee! said that’ the rele- 

vice or political activity of 

loyee. 
“L repeat, the wording of 

Mr. Smith's letter was unfor- 

- Four Snowmobilers Plan 

Picton to Bancroft Trip 
Four Marmora-area’ men 

are going on safari, but wild 
game need not worry. It’s a 
100 mile snowmobile. safari. 
The four men, members of 

the Marmora and District 
Soowmobdile Club, will jour- 
ney from Picton to Bauctoft 
this weekend. 
The group will consist of 

Jack Fraser, leader and navi. 
gator, Roy Snider, assistant 
navigator and camp cJUok, 
Ted Booter and Bill McCaw, 
mechanic. 
The object of the safari, ac- 

cording to Mr. Fraser, is to 
prove that both men aod ma- 

chine can endure a trek from 

the southern portion of Prince 

Edward County to North 

Hastings County by snowmo- 

bile. 

The group is scheduled to 

leave Picton at nine a.m. 

Friday, Feb 21 and Is ex- 

pected ¢o arrive in Bancroft 

Sunday afternoon, 

The snowmobile party will 

be completely self-sufficient, 

carrying their own food snd 

camping equipment. The men 

will sleep under canvas Fri- 

day and Saturday nights 

Since this is the first at-” 
tempt at sucha long distance 
run in the ares, the actually 
running time is unknown. 
The group will also be 

carrying mail, in the form of 
a message “from - Picton 

mayor, H. J. McFarland for 
delivery to reeve Jack Brown - 
in Bancroft. 

Enroute assistance will be 
provided by snowmobile 
clubs at Belleviile, Stirling, 
Marmora and Coe Hill. 

COMING EVENTS 

Washington, @ 
21-29; New York “Chey 

March 20-23, 

“ARTISTS CHOICE” EXHIBITION 
by members of the Belleville Art 

: Associa S showing at erin! 
Libr: allery until Mar. 

anid ¥18-21-25 

WOULD YOU REALLY LIKE 
live it nonstop to 
Hawall for ie 
for $463. This 

herp bee A on FILLING EVENING — 

ater Trip" ‘te; es 
door. 

NEW YORK — ExJoY 

YOU'RE CORDIALLY INVITED ... 
TO THE FIRST IN A SERIES OF TWICE-A-YEAR 

DISCUSSION MEETINGS 
Regarding Matters of Importance to Every Citizen 

a 
© AT 

CLUB CANARA 
Wednesday, Feb. 19th at 8.20 p.m. 

SUBJECT TO BE DISCUSSED 

“REGIONAL GOVERNMENT” 
Hon. Darcy McKeough, Minister of Municipal Affairs and Dr. R. T. 

Potter, M.P.P. for the Quinte Riding, will be at the meeting and will 

take part in the discussion. 

What will mal Government mean to you and your municipality, 
a ¢ disposal: How will it effect police, fire protection, sewage and garbage 

Darcy McKeough wants to hear your views. 
4 

CHAIRMAN: BEN CORKE 

This is a Community effort and you're invited to attend and take part ony 

in the discussion. To give your own ideas on this important subject, and 
to have an idea of what your Ontario Government plans and why. 

Meeting Sponsored by 

DR. R. T. POTTER, BLP.P.; 
RADIO STATION CJBQ; AND THE INTELLIGENCER. 



|. Mail Service 
i Now that Saturday mail has been 
} eliminated on all but certain rural routes, 
;.,Postmaster-General Eric Kierans might divert 
~ his thoughts from such extra-curricular issues 
“fas defence (Canada’s role in NATO for 
i: example) and  concentrate’.on the -overall 
improvement of postal services. aS 

~ /-Why, for instance, should first-class mail 
from Toronto to Hamilton (practically next 

|. door) take two days? Complaining of this in 
=a letter to The Hamilton Spectator; D. 
“Strachan brings to light another extraordinary 
‘fact concerning surface mail from overseas, 
British mail arriving in Canada by ocean liner 
via New York in 1911 took only one week. 
Today,4 with fast liner traffic (as formerly 
“provided by vessels like The Queen Mary and 
“Queen Elizabeth) on the wane, it takes four to 
five weeks. - 
> Air mail also has its anomalies. One can 
get a letter from New Zealand, for instance, 
in three to four days. In the opposite direction, _ 
starting in Belleville, it takes six days. 
=: Meanwhile, the United States (probably - 
the most complex system in the world) is 

+ having its problems. A Washington report says 
the government's effort to speed mail deliy- 
eries with night flights by small aircraft has 
“resulted in a fatal accident rate almost twice 
“gs high as the national average. In little more 
‘than a year, nine small planes have crashed, 
killing 13 persons. % 
. Flying in bad weather has been blamed 
for two-thirds of the accidents. At the same 
-time a Federal Aviation Administration official 
fadmits the capability of pilots engaged in the 

-night flights is “spotty.” And this, despite the 
fact they must be certified for instrument 
Tiying. In the circumstances, it sounds as if a 
switch to daytime delivery might be in order. 

—_——————_—- 

Why the Gloom? 
= . George G. Greene in his Random 
Ramblings column in The Ottawa Journal 
puts his finger on a modern malaise — the 
aura of melancholy and doom that character- 
izes the countenances of people in the streets 
“of our cities. 

His words are worth quoting at some 
Jength because they are 50 true of people aged 
‘from 12 to 90. Only the smaller children 

. exhibit any glimmer of happiness in being 
alive. Only, the smaller kiddies follow the 
dictum of Thomas Carlyle that one should 
live every day as if it were your last. And 
incidentally, a television program the other 
day on heart attacks showed just how easily 

ed elegance that the Senate pur- 
chased for something side 
of $70,000. 

of their committee rooms. 

wall Waste Reach 
pile ‘wall-to-wall’ broadloom. in 
eye catching “Senate red,”* fur 
nished it with natural oak desks _ 
and broad-beamed, wide-winged 
fawn-leather, arm-chairs on roll- 

no snoring.) 
It is a decorator's dream, _ 
‘The scarlet wall-to-wall car- 

peting runs up, ‘floor-to-ceiling, 
one ‘entire side of the room to 
background’a huge white metal 
Canadian coat of arms. 
The ceiling fs beamed. The 

place so tinely wired for sound 
that even the faintest whisper- 
ing of the most timid witness 
comes through strong. And of 
course, every oak desk in front 
of every 'swivelled Jeather chair 

committee room. It is merely an 
old — and entirely adequate — 
committee room done over. 
The Senate, ever since the 

Centre Block opened back in 
1921, had managed its commit- 
tee hearings, to everyone's ap- 
parent satisfaction, in the room 
as it was. 
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everything. 
And all he wanted, they all 

laughed, was just that tiny hole 
fixed. 

been entirely unmindful of Fin- 

“a FB obese 

i 

Not = without _heart-breaking forlorn. 
cries of self. - ‘sacrifice ‘above Bars long have bugged the 
and beyond the call of senator- ‘senators. 

: a E i F Li 

free—courtesy: of ‘the: taxpayer the Senate speakers, a prohibi- 
—moming ‘newspapers | deliver- tionist, whose first “official “act 
ed) to evéry Senate door and ‘when taking office was to fire 
their’ barber shop. - : the Press 'Gallery’s chief. page 

~ (They have even cancelled a who kept baron the side.) </ 
couple of dozen magazines” Mr! Speaker was visited at his ~ 
which draped one wall'of an in- home by a’ delegation compris- 
set in their reading ‘room. ing some senators, MPs, senior 
Just & dandy place for a bar— Civil servants’ and news m en 

and something that’ looked sus- svith a petition to reinstate the 
piciously like one was begun, chief “pege ‘cum-barman. 
until i¢ got around that the Sen- Impossible, ‘snorted the speak- 
ate was going wet. ex, the man had ‘been selling 
The Press Gallery bar (en- Mauer actually. = Y 

tirely unofficial but well patron- Impossible, that was, until 
ized by parliamentarians) was he was asked if’ the fellow out 
not good enough for them. Neith- front mowing his lawn was not 
er was the “‘boozeteria™ over in @ public works gardener from E Be & oe ched parliamentarian may go or some of his chairs th 
seod.a messenger to replenish Jeather sofa over there look ex- 
the office barthat-looks-like - a = actly like those in Senate and 
wal 5 Commons offices? 
Caught with their finger in the Indignantly he denied it — bot 

cookie jar, the senators denied the sacked chief page was back 
left, right and centre that they next day in the Press Gallery 
had ever thought of such a and behind his parliamentary 

a‘ bar. bar. E 
“Double, double toil and trouble; 

“a man can meet his end. Seeing it, was to — 
appreciate the gift of life and the marvels of 
modern surgery that in many cases restore 
heart victims to health and a good meacure 
of 

B Anyway here is what Mr. Greene wrote 
— and realize again how good it is to be alive: 
“J wish pedple didn’t look so damned sad in 
Ottawa; or maybe it is boredom, fed up-with- 
it-ness, disinterest, worry — yes, it could be 
worry and I don’t say It is confined to Ottawa... 
Yet one gets the idea that life isn’t worth a° 
tot to a lot-of folks one meets on the streets, 
in the buses and, yes, yes, in the offices. Life 
after all, is life and that is something. 

“When one sees a casket being carried 
~into a church for a funeral service that is the 
time to feel gratelul that one is alive, still in 
good health, able to work or to play. But too 

. Inaany seem-to be carrying boulders on their 
“shoulders. A Monday morning in Ottawa. is 
really something: so many long faces and 2yes 
that see just enough to keep going; few smiles, 
‘fewer “Good Mornings.” f 
) If that is a true image of Ottawa, it is not 
sthat much different in Toronto, Montreal or 
Belleville. It is an image we might all try to 
correct — with a,smile, or a friendly greeting. 

5 Violent Deeds 
Violence séems to know no bounds these 

days. We are all familiar with student unrest 
“all over the world, but here in Canada it is not 

, Only students who are displaying the ugly side 
of human nature. There was that bank holdup 

~ in Quebec last Friday in which efficient police 
“work turned the tables on four bandits but 
“unhappily resulted in the death of a credit 
*#manager doing business in the bank. And 
«there was another, equally sordid occurrence 
“Jn Montreal's suburban: St. Lambert: a 32- 

_ year-old man, who said he had no enemies, 
“had acid ‘thrown in his face by a man who 
~“ealled at his home. The man and his five-year- 
-old son standing beside him both suffered 
_ severe damage to their eyes. It is a sick soctety 
that experiences these kind of incidents, and 
“the sad part of it is that overall, they seem to 

» - be on the increase, 

Fire, burn;. and, 
an Pt 

caldron, bubble.” 

The Law on ‘Conflict of Interest’ 
Brockville Recorder and Times 

Conflict of interest in muni- 

cipal affairs is a — continuing 

“matter of concern, to the extent 
that the provincial government 

Today in History 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS . 

Western planes delivered 
the 1,000,000th ton of sup- 
plies into Soviet-blockaded 
Berlin 20 years ago today— 
in 189. The blockade was 
imposed ix June, 1948, in an 
attempt to force the West- 
ern powers to abandon their 
rights to the city. The block- 
ade ended May 12, 1X9, 
after the airlift—which con- 
tinued to September 19— 
had cost $170,000,000. 

1$64—Italian Renaissance 
pa'nter Michelangelo died. 
1830—The planet Pluto 

was discovered. 

has promised to revise the mu- 

nicipal act at this session of the 

legislature to make it tougher 

for politicians doing private 

business with the city to attain 

or retain office. It is legislation 
that is needed. 

While the provincial govern- 

ment is assuming this attitude, 

some municipal councillors are 
lobbying for a softer approach 
to the subject of conflict of in- 
terest- These people want the 
act amended to make it possible 
to stay In office when there is 
conflict of interest, providing 
it Is declared at the appropriate 
time. 

As the act now stands a 
councillor cannot be ousted from 
office for conflict of interest un- 
less a private citizen takes him 
to court and the court orders the 
man out. 

“The law should be strengthen- 
ed, not weakened. A mayor or 
councillor could declare his -or 

her interest and not participate 

in debates or vote on a contract 

of purchases, but it would not 

prevent the development of 

cliques of businessmen - politic- 

jans who would vote for each 

othec’s contracts by pre-ar- 

Tangement. 

There have been arguments, 
pro and con, on this matter of 
an elected official doing busi- 
ness with a city or township or 
county, and no matter how 
above-board it may be, questions 
are posed. In many rural areas. 
a strict enforcement of the sug- 
gested new law would work a 
hardship but it is a hardship 
that can be endured. 

With the move towards reg- 
jonal government gaining mo- 
mentum, it is important that 

5 
LOOKING BACKWARDS 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO | 

February 18, 143 

Boy Scouts and Girl Guides 
of Canada, ,168,000 of them, will 
observe Scout-Gulde Week from 
February 20 to 27, In Belleville, 
there are 135 Brownies, 150 

Cubs, 50 Guides, 75 Scouts, a 
Rover Crew and approximate- 

25 leaders. 

~T. Lorne Williams, formerly 
of Oshawa and Jack Bell of this 
city have taken over the Mc- 
Call—Frontenae - Texaco service 

stalion at the corner of Front 
and Bridge Streets. The station 
was operated for the past 19 
years by first the Holway Bro- 
thers and later by “Toots” Hol- 
way. 

The community was Interest- 
ed to learn that John E. Ster- 

* ling, Ph. D.. has recently been 
elected president of Stanford 
University, Stanford, Californ- 
ia. President-elect Sterling is 
the son of Rev. William Sterling 
who was the United Church 
minister of the Shannonville 
charge some seven years ago, 
retiring at that time from the 
ministry. and now residing in 
Cobourg. 

lair scored 18 points and R. J. 
Wray scored 15 points. 
At the arena last night the 

Belleville Juniors defeated the 
Picton team, the score being 8 
to 2. 

W. E. Tummon, ex-reeve of 
Huntingdon township, has suc- 

Surface Mail from U.K. Was 

Faster Half-a-Century Ago 
“Letter to the 

Hamilton 

Tread with Interest Mrs. Doris 
Montgomery's letter in your is- 
sue of Feb. 6 under the heading 
“Sixty Years of Post Office Pro- 
gress.” There is, of course, no 
good reason why letters mailed 
to her in Hamilton on Sat., Feb. 
1, shdald not have been deliv- 
ered to her on Mon. Feb, 3. 
Last week three items of first- 

class mail, stamped Feb. 3 in 
Toronto, were not delivered to 
me until Wed. Feb. 5. I am not 
alone in thinking that first-class 
mail from Toronto should not 
take two days for delivery in 
Hamilton. There is i 
wrong in that and it is not being . 

_ put right because I have had this 
30 YEARS ACO matter up before with our Post pee we Office. Steady pressure from the 

Freda and Doris Horton of 
* the General Hospital, visited 

\ 

the rules guiding the new coun- * 
cils should be such that there 
isn’t any area that presents the 
unscrupulous person or persons 
an advantage. 

Vietham Peace 

their parents, the Rev. and Mrs. 
Horton, at Fr aserville this 
week, 

Douglas Cooke of Lindsay is 
spending the week bere with re- 
latives, 

Re-elected for the second 
year, Mrs. Emily Neate, Regent 
of St, Julien's Chapter, IODE 
will again direct the destinies of 
that organization for the com- 
ing year. members decided at 
a meeting held this week. 

40 YEARS AGO 

February 18, 1929 

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Mc- 
Bride and two children are here 
from Syracuse on a visit to his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. 
McBride, Charles St. 

Mrs. George Chisholm of Fox- 
boro has left for Santa Barbara 
where she will spend three 
months with her daughter. She is 
accompanied by another daugh- 
ter, Mrs. A. C. Mitchell, and 
baby Anna, of Toronto. 

Mrs. T. D. Shea and daughter 
Constarce Ann, have returned 
to Detroit after visiting Mrs. 
Catherine Manley of this city, 

50 YEARS.AGO 

February 18, 1919- 

In the preliminary round of 
the Ontario Tankard finals in 
Toronto, Belleville defeated 
Hamilton, the score being 33 to 
29. For Belleville, Walter Be 

Talks Remain Deadlocked 

readers O{ your paper is neces- 
sary if we are to get action. 
Now that surface mail from 

Great Britain is taking four and 
five weeks for delivery in Can- 
ada it will be of interest to your 
spent the winter of 19112 AQ) 
spent the winter of 1911-12 
the City of Quebec, my employ- 
ces would find, in their post of- 
fice box on a Friday evening, 
letters mailed in Great Britain, 
the previous Friday. 

At that time mail to and from 
Canada could be routed “Via 
New York’. Later that privi- 
lege was withdrawn and mail 
was then sent only by liners us- 
ing Canadian ports. Now that 
the number of such liners is so 
few and so slow, it would seem 
desirable to make arrangements 
for Canadian surface mail to 
Great Britain to be accorded 
anew the privilege of being sent 
“Via New York.” 

D. Strachan 

Reading and-tmagery Are @ 
Vital in Child’ s Upbringing 

Cobourg Sentinel-Star 

An Inspirational line of poetry 

can warm the heart on the cold- 

est day of the year. A soldier on 

the front line of war needs 

more than a ration of rum 

to help him face a trail of death 
and destruction before him. So 

it is with al] men and all women 

everywhere, whatever the sali- 

ent problem may be, something 
from inside one is needed to face 

whatever is to come tomorrow. 

The teacher reminded the edi- 

tor: 3 

“If you Gould see. as we do at 
school, some of the results of 

reading to the five-year-old at 

home you would consider it im- * 
portant enough to keep a regu- 

lar schedule. For the fives, the . 
knowledge and understanding 
which comes from a wide selec 

tion of prose and poetry seems 
almost unlimited in scope. It 

Means an edge in confidence 
and poise which they need so 
much at this time.”* 

A parent who has been a con- 
stant reader will learn that. the 
listening child will express his 
or ber thoughts clearly with an 
amazing vocabulary of apt 
words. 

From the experiences of the © 
read stories in the home, the 
child gains new worlds, new im- 
agery, far. far’ removed from 
the horror stories in the crass 
multi-color of television. 

Great men can rise from the 
mother’s knee; great thoughts 
can come from a home; a world 
in turn is blessed by the par- 
ents of today who are 
of their responsibility. This 
the cardinal hope for tomorrow. 

The Intelligencer web 
comes letters to the editor. 
Letters should be written 
or typed on one side, of the 
paper only and bear the 
address: and signature of 
the sender, For publication 
purposes a pseudonym er 
pen-name may be used if 
8c indicated, 

oO 

By ARCH MacKENZIE 

WASHINGTON (CP) — Pres!- 

dent Nixon's bargaining team 

-has assumed control at the Viet 
nam peace talks in Paris, ‘The 

Tearguard posted by former 

President Johnson for the transi- 
tion left Thursday. 

-But nothing seems changed 
except the American faces. 
There is intransigence at the 

four-sided table, the same inten- 
sified American and South Viet- 
namese military campaign in 
the countryside, a steady flow 

of American casualties, further 
efforts to strengthen the South- 

em regime and talk—but only 

talk—about when the first 

American troops may be with- 

drawh. 
“I don’t expect much to come 

out of these public meetings,” 
chief: negotiator Henry Cabot 
Lodge said Thursday alter 
another six hours and 10 min- 
utes of non-movement in Paris. 

If there is going to be pro- 
gress in private, as implied by 
Lodge, it is being well con- 
cealed. 

But the edginess now is in 
South Vietnam with the Viet- 
namese new year—or Tet—due 
to begin tonight. 
The Americans and their al- 

“lies are determined not to be 
caught napping as they were a 
year ago by a Communist offen- 
sive that turned the war around. 
The Viet Cong insurgents and 

their North Vietnamese allies 
erupted across the country with 
so much damage to the Ameri- 
can public support for the war 
that President Johnson decided 
to halt the military buildup and 
actively seek a way out. * 

Now, saturation, high-altitude 
bombing by big B-52 aircraft, a 
weapon that has demoralized 
the other side badly, is being 
poured into the perimeter of the 
capital of Saigon. ° 
Johnson took much of the heat 

out of American, war protest by 
levelling off American forces. 
halting the bombing of the 
North and succeeding in getting 
the North, South and the Viet 
Cong at the same peace table. 
The issue’ now is ‘how much 

longer Nixon can continue the 
pattern he inherited from*John- 
ton. ‘ 

American dead since the 

peace talks were launched May 

13 of last year now total 8,611 

and 31.562" American troops 
have died since Jan. 1, 1961. An- 

other 199,689 have been 
wounded. : 

Private contacts have been in- 
strumental in getting the peace 
talks as far as they are today. 
But after four fruitless sessions 
of the four-sided format, and 
nearly a month after President 
Nixon's hand* took the helm, © 
there is no sign of anything that 

spells further progress. 



Changing 

+ with patient care but are chiefly 
+ designed for the comfort and 

PMN Names Priorities - 

OTTAWA (CP) — Organized 
labor and’ the federal cabinet 

care insurance and offshore mi- 

neral rights—ell raised by the 

for an expanded mediation role 
“in labor disputes by the federal 

The railway executives won a _—_—to._ placate the CLC on its de- 

At one point after association The report would be available 
chairman 

TORONTO (CP) — A conser-| 

government to get out of the 
field’ of Indian education in the Guides 

® Leo Bernier (PC—Kenora) 
said that “the task is simply 

TORONTO. (CP) — Ontario 

sources, industries. The educa. barca Lonel peers dA has 
Sse 

to the specific facets 

Mr. McCarthy said in an in- Province. 
terview new guidelines are 

Se Reenter 

being prepared by the education by two levi 
department as a result of an in-| © to help Indians 
tensive study. 
The guidelines will not be im 

‘Smashed Ba 
\. > Postal clerk Merv Good holds up a broken bottle found in a poorly 
yapped parcel at Vancouver post office. Union officials conducting an 
Nvestigation of dangerous materials say they have found 20 such instances 

in which the number of credits} and want a national inquiry. (CP Photo) seems to be to build personal 
a student earns during a year * 
bbl eer oat mt “ ‘she Pa . a peccles eceeted (05 1 
U basis for granting a di- advisory committee 
ploma, rather than the number O G d based Indian ploma, rather ntario Giving CONSIGEration fess ‘x triss mniens 

eB ; F 

Resolutions debated in : To Province Rent Control Reso are che tn a 
Betting z not come to a vote in the legis- 

TORONTO (CP) — Legisla-;create its own rent<ontrol pol-,have been studying a law-re-| lature. 
° tion to control rents is planned | icy. form commission's proposal] In other legislature business 

Service by the Ontario government dur-| He said legislation contemplat-|that the government introduce | Monday: 
ed by Municipal Affairs Minis- 
ter Darcy McKeough will not be 
effective enough to please Otta- 
wa's demands. 
“My understanding is that the 

government plans to rely on 
conciliation and publicity.” Mr. 
Lawrence said. “I do not be- 
lieve that will be as effective. I 
have never believed in publicity 
as a means of solving a dis-|volving rents. He recommended 
pute.” that failure to comply with an 

Mr. McKeough was not avail-| arbitration ruling be punishable 
able for comment. by a fine of up to $1,000 or up to 
Both Mr. McKeough’s and the/two years imprisonment, or 

attorney-general's departments | both. 

—Mac Makarchuk (NDP— 
Brantford) said that: Brantford 
welfare administrators have 
sent people seeking welfare to 
find jobs at plants where strikes 
are in progress. On another oc- 
casion, he said a girl applying 
for welfare was told to “go and 
become a prostitute if she want- 
ed money.” He the 
province put municipal welfare 
administrators “under some 
type of professional scrutiny.” 
—The report of a twoycar 

study on development of the Ni- 

legislation to set up municipal 
rent review offices and boards 
to mediate in landlord-tenant 
disputes. 

Mr. Lawrence said if his bill 
gets through it would give Otta- 
wa the power to create a rental 
teview board that would arbi- 
trate all landlord-tenant disa- 
greements, including those io- 

ing the current sitting of the 
legislature, Premier John Ro- 

barts said Monday night. 
Is Legal 
OTTAWA (CP) — An off- 

against |Conservative member for Carle- 
which | ton East, said i. an earlier in- 

Power SH in Hospitals 
Said Not to Patient’s Benefit 
QUEBEC (CP) — Canadian|convenience of the hospital 

hospitals, hospital administra-| workers.” 
tors, doctors and nurses took a| — I 20 years, administrative 

space in hospitals has multi- 
severe verbal battering at the) lied tenfold and patient space 

opening session of a conference | shrunken to far less than 50 per 
on hospital-medal staff relations| cent of the hospital area. Soon 
Monday. we will meet that sublimely ad- 

Dr, E. W. Barootes of Regina] ministered hospital which has 
accused organizations sponsor-|no room Jeft for that unneces- 
ing the conference of being | sary evil, the patient.” 
“selfishly engaged in. a power “Good hospital administra- 
struggle for control of hospital| térs are rare and too often ad- 
affairs.” ministrators acquire ther posi 
The  conference—an apparent |ticn by default or as a result of 

attempt from within the hospital| proven failure in some other 

/ TDENTIAL REAL 
eTATs SERVICE 

“Over-all, their results can be{ “In short, nurses have be- 

beneficial, but too often they un-/come victims of their own bu- 

favorably distort the orderly al-jreaucracy, their desks piled 

location of resources to meet/high with 100 different forms.” 
community needs, or results in 
special favor... .” 
Some hospital beds were oc- 

cupied “for the comfort and 

welfare of the physician as 
much as for the well-being of 
the patient,” because hospital 
care could be “cheaper for the 
patient and more rewarding for 

He described federal interven- 
ticns in the health field, includ- 
ing the shared-cost programs of 
hospital insurance, as “‘black- 
mail or bribery with your own 
Provincial funds.” 

ROWE TOURS 
“FLORIDA SUNSHINE “Whatever Your Real 

community to untangle the com- chosen field, including medi-|"... : TOUR’ Estate Needs — We Are 
plex and costly problems of hos- | cine. Nurses have torn themselves |] yearen 17 - April Escorted The People to See” 
pital care—is the second, in two Hospitals were portrayed as away {rom the . cones Hotels and all tours arranged 
years. bastions of bareausracy twice progressively growing more in- 
alt # sponsored by the Cana-|attempts were made to control| "Fe" saig an excellent clinical NEW YORK AELEPAGE 

pio Se er on. ae sic! sacl am. to $ p.m. nurse is often set on 80 sn April 3- ele erl marry 

ad tee Canadian Nurses/Asso-| “The aire eens: the with all her nursing sense re- ROWE TRAVEL AGENCY et 
jation. worst accidents a: fe most! -isced by a demonical devotion 885-2527 BELLEVILLE 
“I get the impression.” said 

Dr. Barootes, “that each group 
is convinced they're the true 
leaders in the hospital field. 
that they suffer the others only 
in a subordinate role, that in- 
stead of Garam you resent 
and suspect the motivations of 
the others.” 

His criticisms of hospital ad- 
ministration included these ob- 
servations: 
A survey done of all direc- 

fves and orders issued from all 
hospital branches shows that 
nine out of 10 have nothing to do 

tragic catastrophies frequently 
occur off-schedule in the eve- 
nings, nights, holidays and 
weekends when hospitals are 
least geared to handle them, 
when the most novice and jun- 
for staff are available.” 

Dr. Barootes said a taxpayer 
could justifiably become upset] 
by the “inordinate length of 
documentary inquisition, often 
up to 100 questions, before he 
can receive a simple service.” * 3 
He also said private lobbies of 

doctors can develop in larger 
hospitals and bring pressure on 
hospital administrators and gov- 
emment agencies, 

to administrative bureaucracy.” 
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Lolonia! Lines 
GOLFERS’ HOLIDAY 

MARCH 19 TO 28 

MYRTLE BEACH, SOUTH CAROLINA 
$i6s includes transportation, accommodation, and ¢ full days of golf In the sun . 

FOR FULL DETAILS CALL 962-3183 

iearates’ot, trove’ chit 
gations and of course federal 

w} |money to the province. We in 
‘A |Ontario. could provide much 

extensive service and 
* +s. at Jess 

_He blamed a lack of co-opera- 

’ 

‘ 

Labor Presses for Expanded Role by Ottawa an Disputes 

| stepped. into the ring together © CLC—As\ those in which the government. Mr. Mackasey an-  _said he will table a white paper © cance and Jead to improve complete revamping of the so- Sorell rece urbe be 
| twice’ Monday but the punching Provinces now have some’juris-° © nounced he has’ already “‘ob- this June outlining proposed tax ments, : cial security system in Canada, ““legialalion ts needed’ to inake 

was light and both sides ended diction. ‘For this reason, he tained permission” to increase changes. The CLC and other Mr. MacDonald said this isn’t © Health Minister John Munro the recommendations of the 
up bs called for constitutional reform his department’s mediation groups may then appear before good enough, Too many Cana- said many studies now are Freedman report a reality. Mr- 
‘The occasion was the annual before launching” any over-all services." a parliamentary committee to dians were living in slum condi- under way in the field. He doubt- Justice Samuel rec" 
Presentation of briefs by the 1- - planning. Mr, Mackasey was also able make their cases. tions and the government ed the expense of a royal com- ommended in 1965 that employ-/ 

won at least partial Charles Smith had in “the not-toodistant future” thorough investigation was ob- ing about the December-Janu- the situation. concept was under study. 
agreement from Prime Minister completed his presentation, A. and the present delay ‘was in Jectionable. ary figures. bilingualism and bicultu- Mr. Hellyer said he has ord- 
Trudeau on the need for a gov- ~ —- R. Gibbons, the executive secre- getting the document translated Mr. Hellyer said this proposal ‘Mr. MacDonald said he is ralism, the CLC supported the ered the Canadian ‘transport: 
€roment commitment to “‘com- tary, said’ to Mr. Mackasey: and printed. does not affect small projects “not at all impressed”. by the bill “to commission to investigate the: 
prehensive economic planning.” “We're not-at odds at all, Mr. To the congress’s call for tax which make up the bulk of figures, particularly for regions make English and French olfi- cause of railway accidents, both 
Bot \Mr. Trudeau ticked off Minister.”* reform, particularly along the public housing in Canada. such as the Atlantic cial languages in areas under as they affect. employees and 

: lines recommended by the leanwhife, the : i 

Indian Education ‘Provinces’ Job’ 
agara escarpment 

vative Miche heriches  tnkeedicea | seca totes gnvesceczal tet sees 
a resolution in the legislaturejtions. Premier Robarts said no 
Monday calling on the federal] decision will be made on what 

AAVE CASH SALE SAVE CASH SALE SAVE CASH SALE SAVE CASH SALE SAVE CASH SALE SAVE CASH SALE SAVE CASH SALE SAVE CASH 

cent of the Iabor force in 1968. the legislation ‘must.be fairly, || 
To the CLC’s proposal for a administered. 

is being pre-|parts will be made public ur il 
it has been considered by a cad- 
inet committee. The study ex-/sula, 
amines the development of the 

2 SAVE.CASH SALE SAVE CASH SALE PU ye 

cocarpanents running frect Ning? 
ara Falls to: the Bruce Penin- 

and recommends a plan- 
ning program for its future. 

SALE SAVE CASH 

-HUNDREDS OF SPECIALS 
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT 

TAMBLYN 
DRUG STORES 

S TVS HSVD 3AVS FIVS HSVD JAYS FIVS:HSVD JAYS TIV E ¥ 

SCTE bao = | RAIN 
EDS enna > 131 SHAMPOO = 

JERGENS LOTION: 5 so 714 | aise seca 
‘SUPER STADGESS STEDL 

FES NOKZEMA BL BLADES 
FAST PROLONGED RELIEF PROM PAI 

INSTANTINE TABLETS 
. DELUXE ALL CHROME FINISH 
SAMSON DOMINION — ELECTRIC 

KETTLE 
SPECIAL! 

77\ 

ENO 
FRUIT SALTS 

Lge. Bil. - SPECIAL! 

04 
TOOTHPASTE Ge 

Family Size - SPECIAL! Cy 

PIS TERINE 
ORAL ANTISEPTIC 

14 ox. Bel. - SPECIAL! Moisture Essence Night Cream 

GIVES SKIN FRESH YOUNG APPEARANCE 
Active Moisturizer ‘ 

REPRESEN PARCHED SKIN 
Moisturizing Cleansing Cream 

SOGHT Tied GZAUTY TREATMENT 

Cup OF Youth 

& CASH SALE SAVE CASH SALE SAVE CASH SALE mx 
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A sinuous slide to one side, 
= then the glissando grace of an 
unexpecced pleat. It’s definite- 
ly a dress for dining, danc- 
ing, pace-setting.  - 

Printed Pattern 4932: New 
Misses’ Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16. 

+ Size 12 (bust M4) requires 2% 
‘yards 33-inch fabric. 

Sixty-five cents (6c) in 
coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern — add I5 cents 
for cach pattern for first- 

*class mailing and special 
handling. Ontario residents 
add 3 cents sales tax. Print 
Plainly size, name, address, 
style number., 

Send order to Anne Adams, 
care of The Intelligencer, 
Pattera Dept., 60 Front St 

 W:; Toronto 1, Ontario, 

Deplorable 

Student Takes. 

Partin Films 

On Toronto 
TORONTO (CP) — A beau- 

tiful, 19year-old blonde is 

The films, starring Peggy 
Wente of Toronto, an. Eng- 
lish student at the University 
of Michigan, are for second- 

Peggy appears frequently, 
zipping 
senger, .computer operator, 
swimmer and farm hand in 
the series called City in Mo- 
tion, City of Plenty and City 
of Change. 
They attempt to show stu- 

dents some of the problems 
in transporting, feeding and 
designing a huge urban cen- 
tre like Toronto. 

Neil McLean, META school 
television supervisor, says: 
“Our first concern is that it 
be good television and then 
that it be educational. Too 
often it has been the other 
way around.” 

Conditions 
In Brazil Are Outlined 

Although 
they ‘lived in a) comfortable 
apartment in the middle 
class area of Recife in Bra- 
zil, most their work was 
in the sl 

GhERRE MELEERE 
iu Paget irleel Fartlele apetiesk 

Hie seed & sake & 

Sucse from her playmates in 
Recife. 

Reports Given at Club Meetings 
~ PRINCE-EDWARD 

BELLEVILLE 
LADIES’ CLUB 

Prince Edward- Belleville 
Ladies’ Club recently held 

their monthly meeting, with 

@n attendance of 3, and two 

visitors, 

The meeting was a special 

- occasion celebrating the 26th 

enniversary of the founding 

ef the club, which was or- 

ganized by Mrs. M. B. Weese 

in Feb. It has been about four 

years since Mrs. Weese has 

been able to attend meetings 

— she is now & patient in 
“Sheppard's Nursing Home. 

President, Mrs. F. Hender- 
gon opened the‘ meeting. Min- 
utes of the Jan, meeting were 

Home and 

School News 
HILLCREST SCHOOL 

Hillerest Hpme and School 
Meeting re- 

cently in the new auditoriu.n. 
Don Wishart, principal of 

Hillerest gave an interesting 
_ talk about the new teaching 

methods. 
With references taken from 

}>the Hall-Dennis report and a 
book titled ‘The Non-graded 
Elementary” with Goodlad 
Anderson, be Usted the ad- 
vantages and disadvantages 

; of the new system, 

: ieg together at their own 
> apeed. - 

At the conclusion of the 
? tour, Mr. Belch invited every 

onc to coffee, served by the 
sccial committee, 

merk after a cabinet meeting 

read by the secretary, Mrs. 
A, Mitchell. The treasurer's 
report was given by Mrs. L. 
Fox, : 

Mrs. O. White read several 
letters of thanks from Mrs. 
M. Dempsey; Mrs. C. 
Greene and Mrs. L. McCoy. 
A letter from Mrs. A. Trum- 
pour with a donation of §2 
program was headed by Mrs. 
was read. 

The group in charge of the 
F. Bedell, Mrs. L. Sharpe aad 
Mrs... Jewells. A poem was 
read by Mrs. F. Bedell, and 
a solo was rendered by Mrs. 
L. Wannamaker, 

Mrs. F. Bedell introduced 
Mrs, M. Wallbridge and Mrs. 
0. ‘Sills from Prince Edward 
county, who delighted all by 
showing slides of their trips 
to the East Coast and Cali- 
fornia, 

Mrs. F. Bedell thanked 
both women, and presented 
them with a gift. In charge of 
the March meeting, will be 
Mrs. ““M. Welch and Mrs. 
Moires. 

Mrs. F, Henderson thanked 
everyone, and later, the 
group in charge served a 
delicious lunch. 

More Women to Be A 
FREDERICTON (CP) — 

peintment of judges should be 
based only on qualifications, 

= with’no consideration of sex: 
= That was the opinion of New 

B:~swick’s Justice © Minister 
Eerzard Jean when asked to 
comment on a satement by the 
federal justice 2ninister, John 

Ap- al Council of Women 
presented their annual brief. 

AN-A.F, 

LADIES’ AUXILIARY 

The regular meeting of the 

A.NA.F, Ladies’ Auxiliary 

was held Monday, Feb. 17 in 

the club roms at 187 Front 

St. with Comrade president, 

Alice Storms presiding. 

The meeting began with 
the opening ceremonies {fol- 
lowed by the rules of order 
during which the chairman 
of the sick committee men- 
tioned a considerable number 
of members were sick at 
home and two members in 
hospital. 
The draws were won by 

Janet MacDonald and Betty 
Grose. 

A lunch was served later, 

Dues are to be paid before 
the end of March. 

Engagement 

Notice 
Mr. and Mgs—G. A. Davies 

of Belleville announce the en- 

agement of their only daugh- 

ter Carolyn Joy to Lyle Har- 

ty McKee, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Harry McKee, also of 

Belleville. The marriage will 
take place on’ Saturday, Ap- 
ril 5 at 1 p.m.. in Eastminster 

United Church, Belleville. 

'Mr., Mrs. Wm. Andrew 

‘Meals On Wheels’ 
An attractive valentine-dec- 

orated table grected the Al- 
ber College Guild when they 
gathered in the Manor for 
their February meeting. 
Following the opening, 

president Mrs. Hugh Mcxay, 
‘Introduced Mrs. E. Hickey 
who was in charge of the pro- 
gram, beginning with wor- 
ship. She shared with the 
™members a message on “The 
poctry of the Old Testa- 

‘She’s An Angel’ 

ment."” She listened to Mrs. 
Ned Pratt, wife. of the late 
well-known Canadian poet 
give this some time ago. 

Mrs. Hickey quoted some 
of the old figures of speech; 
lines from Job, “The literary 
masterpieces of the Bible." 
Job doesn't find answers to 
his problems, but he does 
find God. 
The guest speaker was 

Mrs. Ralph Walsh, co-ordin- 

over 

greet 
their 
sary. 

"The 

EB 

J 
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; 
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This 
service originated in Eng- 
land, and in country in 

ai 

k 50th 

H ; B Fy 
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Brantford. In Belleville there 
are 12 churches providing 
kitchens and volunteer work- 
ers. Each church carries the 

Pretty Blonde Nurse Aids Sick On Skid Road 
CHICAGO (AP) — There is 

one Joy’on Skid Road. 
She is Joy Shafer, 24, a pret- 

ty, blonde nurse who band- 
ages “wine sores,’ passes out 
pills to curb the shakes, ord- 
ers medical help for those 
who want it, and tries to offer 
hope to men who have none. 

“She's an angel,” said a 
white-haired man standing 
outside a cheap saloon. 
‘Each morning Joy ‘gets off 

the commuter train among 
the sparkling glass and steel 
towers downtown. She walks 
down West Madison Street 
three blocks to the Salvation 
Army clinic where she works 
10 hours a day. 
Many of the men wave to 

her. Some try to bum the 
price of a drink. She always 
refuses. 

“I get so mad at the busi- 
nessmen downtown who give 
them money,"’ she said. 
At the clinic, in an old red 

brick building, a dozen men 
wait in an outer room. 
Joy and her assistant, 

Karen Dudenhofer, 24, sort 
the ailments. Mrs. Dudenho- 
fer calls men who need fresh 
bandages. Joy handles the 
colds, coughs and shakes. 

“Jerry, you sit on the 
stool,”* Joy orders. 
An unshaven man in his 40s 

turns away and mutters, “I'm 
relying on you... my leg 
«++ I needed an excuse. I 
been walking the street: all 
night. I'm cold.” 

“When did you have your 
last drink?" 

“EI had nothing for eight hours.”* 
rs. 

“If I give you pills for your 
nerves you have to sit in the 
basement. All right?” 
Jerry stumbles through a 

doorway and heads across the 
Street to the Salvation Army 
mission. A mild tranquillizer 
will be sent to the desk clerk. 
Jerry gets a pill as long as he 
stays in the basement. 

LONDON (AP) — For the 
first time in British industry, 
women are offered the same 
Pay as men under an agree- 
ment reached between union 
leaders and the} Ford Motor 
Co 

Ta return, the women must 
work the same overtime and 
shifts as the men. 

when they 

Women to Receive Equal Pay 
The offer is part of a new 

pay deal for nearly 47,000 
men and women which will 
cost Ford of Britain an extra 
£5 000,000 a year. : 
Women will get increases 

of tp to £3 $7.80 a week and 
men up to 35 shillings $4.55. 
The minimum for both will 
now be £16 10s $41.60 a week. 

which is essential.” 

“It's the only detoxification 
centre we have.” Joy ex- 
plained. “It’s not nice, but it’s 
warm and the only sure way 
to make them stop drinking 
while they're taking pills.” 
The men in the examination 

room sit on 12 metal chairs. 
Half of them roll up a trouser 
leg to expose open sores and 
discolored skin. 
“The sores—some people 

call them wine sores—are ini- 
tiated by drinking,” Karen 

“Maybe with the help of 
God. 

“Or a cut not taken care of Joy ‘is the daughter of a 
-.. their nutrition is so low 

they don’t heal.” 
Examinations go on all 

morning and through the af- 
ternoon. Some patients are on 
a rehabilitation program. 

“I ain't had a drink since 
Christmas Eve, Joy.” 

“A man can do.anything he 
wants,” she answered, “if he 
wants to do it bad enough. 

Couple Focal Point 

Of Community Celebration 
2ND THURLOW — Friends. 
neighbors and relatives of 

Mr. and Mrs. Manley Mitch- 

ell gathered at the Aid Hall 

recently in honor of their 

daughter and husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. Milton Bell {nce 
Carolyn Mitchell) who were 
recently married. 
The gathering was called 

“to order by Mrs. J. Chumb- 
ley. Mrs. Robert Atkins read 
an appropriate address, sign- 
ed on behalf of the commun- 
ity by Mrs. Harry Thomson, 
Mrs. S. Ray, Mrs. Clirton 

15-year-old Teenager 

Likes Sniffing Glue 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Fif- 

teen-year-old Shirley likes 
sniffing glue, and is not about 
to stop. 

Outwardly she looks like 
any other mini-skirted young- 

ster, but she has been sniffing 
glue for four or five years, 
and with a coy smile says 
she wouldn't really mind if 
she went insane. . 

Shirley was sitting in an 
office of the Children’s Aid 
Society of Vancouver, not far 
from her foster home. Be- 
cause she was under the so- 
ciety's care she had gone 

four weeks without sniffing 
glue, but said she intended to 
start again soon. : 
She started sniffing glue 

after reading about it in a 
book, she says, Her appetite 
grew from one small tube a 
day to three. Now, “I don't 
want to stop.’* 

ppointed to Superior Courts 
Mrs. Dorothy Huges King of 
Fredericton and Mrs. M. Muriel 
Ryan of Saint John are the only 
women in New Brunswick who “society must be shaken to its vice-president of the New to qualify as a competent 5 are Queen's Counsels. Mrs. senses" to free women from dis- Brunswick division of the Cana- Few women in New Brunswick King is a member of a Freder- crimination and allow them ade- dian Barristers’ Society. had this experience. icton law firm and Mrs. Ryan quate scope for their talents. He said the problem is that Only one woman dawyer in the has been a trust officer. Specifically. concerning many women who study law Province holds a judicial ap- A prominent member of the women judges, Mr. Jean said “are reluctant to take up court pointment. She is Mrs. Robert New Brunswick bar now living that if a woman “‘is competent work which would help qualify Ogilvie of Fredericton, a deputy in Ottawa,» Louise Lynch, a in her field, if she is a compe- them for such an appointment."* magistrate and a judge of the member of the National Parole tent and qualified i “Many of them go into trust family court. She is also a Board, is also a Queen's Coun- lawyer, then the fact that she is work, concentrate on convey- Member of the royal commis- : a woman should not be a consi- ‘ ancing. or accept appointments sion on the status of women, sel. The New Brunswick Barris- deration at all.”\“It should Fave which do not provide them with wile of a doctor and mother of ters’ Society has nine other no bearing whatever on whether the experience in trial work four daughters. 

Grills and Mrs. Ralph Great. 
rix. 

Euchre was enjoyed, with 
prizes being won by: Mrs. S. 
Ray; Robert Atkins and 

Mrs. S. Ray presented the 
couple with a purse of money 
with best wishes for the fu- 
ture. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bell respond- 
ed graciously for the gift, and 
invited all to come and visit 
them in their new home on 
Sidney St. in Belleville, 
Lunch was later served, and 
a social time was enjoyed. 

» CAS youth section super. 

visor Bob Bently said there 
were other youngsters the 

society couldn't bring in be- 

cause the office “couldn't con- 

tain them.” 

“They'd attack you,” he 

said. 

Some youngsters, he added, 

sniff a-dozen tubes of glue at 

a time. \ 

At Home 
Mr.’ and Mrs. Maurice 

Callaghan and family extend 

& warm invitation to friends, 

relatives and neighbors to 
call at their home, 163 Albert 

Street, on Sunday, Feb. 23, 
fron 2.30 to 5.30 p.m.. on the 

occasion of their 50th wed- 
ding anniversary. 

Dayton, Ohio, minister. She 
attended nursing school in 
Chicago and spent a year at 
the’ Moody Bible Institutes 
course in missionary nursing. 
Joy has no fear of working 

with drunks. 
“I'm not afraid of walking 

through here every night 
Partly, because the guys pro- 
tect me. Second, there are no 
submoral men here. If any- 
thing, these guys are probably 
alcoholics because they're too 
moral. They think too much.” 
Joy has been at the clinic 

since 1967. Her worst experi- 
ence happened last week: 
“A man died here, she 

said. “Right there. 
“He was a lawyer. He al- 

ways came in to talk to me. 
i T had no time and 

Td tell him to go away. He 
was reaching out for some- 
thing or someone. 

“He was very scared when 
he died. I didn't know what to 
say to him in those last few 
minutes, I told him God loved 
him. I wish I had said some 
thing to him all thdse other | Nicholl of 
times."* 
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PRINTED PATTERN 

Unrivalled — Dress Plus Jacket 

It's a suit for the daytime city tempo — when evening 
arrives, slip off the jacket to reveal the perfect dress for dinner 
and social evenings. The zip-front Jacke; has a curved band 
neckline that rises slightly to create a flattering frame. The 
dress is pure princess with a demi belt that gently snugs in the 
waist. Sew Printed Pattern M376 by Brane‘t in doubleknit wool, 
tweed, gabardine or linen. It’s one of thosg marvelous costumes 
you can wear anytime, any season, any place. 

Printed Pattern M376 is available in New Misses’ Sizes 8, 
10, 12, 14, 16, Size 12 (bust M4) dress requires 2% yards 35-inch; 
jacket requires 2% yards. 

Send ONE DOLLAR for Printed Pattern i376 to THE 
INTELLIGENCER, 60 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO 1, 

ONTARIO, Pattern Department. Please print plainly YOUR 
NAME, ADDRESS with STYLE NUMBER and SIZE, 

Ontario residents add 5 cents sales tax. 

SEE THE NEW DETAILS, DRAMA, SHAPES OF FASH- 
ION in our NEW 1969 COUTURE PATIERN BOOK! Top-de- 
signer dresses, costumes, sports clothes — create a wardrobe 
everyone will admire. Plus 50c Free Coupon — apply to any $1 
pattern in Book. Send 50c. 7 \ 

New INSTANT SEWING B helps you to wear tomorrow 
what you start sewing today. 500 illustrations. Only $1.00. 

Ann Landers 

Friend: Should Take 
Allergy Tests 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: Is it possible that my boyfriend is 
allergic to me? Lately when we are together he breaks out in 
aemash and starts to itch like crazy. Believe me, this can ruin 

. a romantic moment. 
At first I thought it might be my wool 

sweater, but the same thing happened when 
I wore silk and cotton dresses, One day, as an 
experiment, I took almost everything off and 
he itched worse than ever. Does this; mean we 
can't get married? Please check with your 

consultants and get some word back to me 
immediately. If you say go to a doctor he has 

promised that he will go. Thank you for any 
ANM LANDERS 

help you can give us. — WORRIED WENDY. 

\¢ DEAR WENDY: Your boyfriend might be allergic ‘to 
something you are wearing other than clothing, such as 
“makeup, hair spray or perfume. He should go at once to 

> an allergist who will tell him what to bring in for testing. 
If the tests reveal no allergies and the itching persists, he 
should consider the possibility that thé rash is caused by 
an emotional problem. He might be “itching” to get mar- 

_ Tied, or he may be afraid of marriage and “itching” to 
/ > stay single. In any case, be careful with those experiments, 

. Buttercup, or you might wind up with an additional 

"Problem. 
* *® 

DEAR ANN LANDERS; Your, reply to’ the widow who 

translated a former “friend's sympathy note ‘as’ Get Lost,” 
could only have been written by a woman such as you — o0e 
who is happily and safely married. 

{Sou ‘said“an interesting and alert widow not only hangs 
on to her old friends but makes new ones. You are partly right. 
She'll make new friends all right. If she isn't careful she'll find 
herself surrounded by droves of widows, divorcees and maiden 
ladies — all just as lonely and isolated from married people as 
sbe is. After awhile she'll resign herself to the truth — it is 
better to: go'to'the theatre-or a movie with another lonely 
‘woman that to sit home in a bathrobe. 

- hope the widow who wrote to you will ask herself, “How 
many widows did I include in my social life when my husband 
was alive?” It is'a good question for married women to ask 
thémbelves, too. God alone knows: whose husband will be next. 
— WASH. D.C, e 

_ DEAR D.C.; Your letter Is sure to prick the conscience 
of some and jog the memory of others. Please read the 
next letier. It could be your laugh for the day. 

* * * 

DEAR} ANN: Don't close the discussion on widows without 
adding this one last thought. As a widow, I am accustomed to 
being left out of things by old “‘friends."’ But I get furious when 
wives whisk their husbands away from me at cocktail parties 
and civic functions as if I were a schemeing hussy with evil 
designs. 

. Most of the old goats have hearing aids, emphysema, and 
are losded with liver spots. Who'd want them anyway? 

Ps ‘There are more bad marriages around than good ones, and 
Dobody knows this better than Ann Landers. My marriage was 

_ Bot a very good one but I kept my mouth shut and never Ict 
on to anyone. Of course I am lonely, but I am also reasonably 
content and far.from miserable, The last thing I want is to get 
married again. So tell those smug women to stop worrying. 
‘They are safe. — DUSK. 

DEAR DUSK: I don't need to tell them, Honey, you 

did. And I thank you. . . 
sy 
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Dusiness at this meeting. 
Mrs. Chisholm led the 

cussion of “Uses for the 
Blanket Stitch” as members 
copled the points down on 

how to make the single, clos- 

VICTORIA 

WILLING WORKERS 

Mrs. Peter Moran enter- 
tained the members of the 
Victoria = Willing «= Worker 
group in her home for their 
Feb. meeting. There were 16 
women present. 

. President, Mrs. Weatheral 
called the meeting to order. 
A valentine reading was {ol- 
lowed by the business section 

“of the meeting. 
Plans were made for the 

March meeting — a “games 
night” for the community — 
at the Townsend home. Mrs. 
Montgomery had charge of 
the program and gave an in- 
teresting talk on Japan. 
Two recordings of some 

of the church's work in 
Japan were played, and pic- 

tures shown all adding inter- 
est to the informative pro- 
gram on Japzn. 

Appreciation was express- 
ed to Mrs. Moran for opening 
her home for the mecting 
aod to Mrs. Mostsomery for 
the program by Mrs. Town- 
seod. The mecting closed, 
after which lunch was serv- 
ed and a social time enjoyed. 

| Club Activities | 

WHITE CANE CLUB 

President Clarence Morris 
presided at the . recreation 
mecting of the White Cane 
Club held at Kiwanis Centre 
on Tuesday evening. 

Mrs. Maude Rollins presid- 
ed at the piano for the open- 
ing songs. Pat Baverstock and 
Earl Chapman won the birth- 
day prizes. 
Helen Wardhaugh sold tick- 

ets on a gift donated by Har- 
vey Bailey. The proceeds of 
the draw will go to help re- 
plenish the mobile eye clinic in 
Madurai, India. Lillian Bridge 
won the draw. 

and Harvey Bailey. 
Table bowling rounded 

Members of the Kiwanis La- 
dies Auxiliary served a tasty 
lunch which was much appre- 
ciated by the members. The 
Lions Club provided the trans- 
portation for the evening. 

DETECT EARLY 

Chronic glaucoma, if caught 
* eary ‘enough, can’ be treated 
successfully by daily use of 
eye drops. 

(Advertisement) 

Now Many Weur 

FALSE TEETH 

it are essential to 
th, See your tist ‘Tegulariy, 

Get PASTZETH at all drug counters, 
He 

bas 

Parents Sent Letter of Appreciation 

complete 2 sample of each on 
our own. 

eee 

RIVER VALLEY ¢-H 

STIRLING — River Vailey 
4H Club have held two meet- 

the members were invited to 
attend the first meeting. 

- CHURCH GROUPS 
W.MLS. MARMORA 

The Women’s Missionary 
Society of the Free Methodist 
Church, Marmora, held its 
Feb, meeting in the parson- 
age with president, Mrs. 
Ritchie Wells, in the chair. 
This meeting, was planned 
by Mrs. W. A. McMillan and 
Mrs, Edward Finch. 
A talk was given by Mrs, 

a 
pastor, 

Said that the majority 
of the volunteers give up 
their time and talents from 

broad, was 
» Rev. 

who 

article “Discovering India” 
was read by Mrs, Everett 

tion to be held here on April 
ll, 12, 13 was suggested by 
the pastor. The stewardship 
secretary promoted the needs 
of missionaries on the foreign 
fields and it was decided to 
pack and send several boxes 
as soon as possible. 

Lunch was served by the 
hostess, Mrs. McMillan and a” 
time of fellowship was enjoy- - 
ed by all. 
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BRITISH WINTER LOOK — Th> long-sleeved dress has hk stand-up 

collar, slight dirndl skirt and wide self-belt with a gilt buckle. It is made by 

Strelitz of London in British wool jersey. The coat in large grey and wine 

checks has an interesting buttoned collar and cuff treatment. It is co-ordin- 

ated with a grey polo neck sleeveless dress by Harbro of London. 

5 8 3 £ 
ee | 

tive and interesting. Mrs, P. 
Tracey read a paper supple- | 
menting Mrs. © Anderson's 
topic, and Mrs. F. Phillips 
also added some more 
thoughts on this same topic. 

After the close of the meet- 
ing, a social time was spent 
during lunch. 

Kitchen-Tested Recipies 

Chocolate Souffle: jn Individual Dishes 
By MARY MOORE 

The very word souffle scar- 
es off some experienced cooks 
and here I am today giving it 
as a lesson to Icarning cooks. 

My brother remembers the 
souffles served for dessert on 
Cunard liners in their heyday 
and sometimes when his fa- 
mily comes to dinner we pam- 
per him and make them. 
You do not need a straight- 

sided souffle dish for this but 
you do need individual baking 
dishes, preferably brown 
earthenware, to bake and 
serve them in, Of course you 
can make it in a straight-sided 
dish if you have one of the 
lovely things but individual 
ones are recommended for 
they hold their height and 
heat longer. 
CHOCOLATE SOUFFLE 
(serves 5 or 6 — number de- 
pends on size of individual 
baking dishes) 

1 cup milk 
1 square (1 oz.) unsweeten- 
ed chocolate, cut into 
quarters 

one-third cup sugar 

Points for Parents 
By MARY BRYSON 

Mother: “Carol | drives me 
wild. She thinks she is in love 
with that Hollywood singer. 

She has the walls of her room 
covered with his pictures, and 
she plays his records con- 
stantly. I'm going to make 

her get rid of those silly 
pictures.” © 
Neighbor; “Kids do kookie 

things these days.” 

ty ie * 

Carol, like many teen-age 
girls, may go overboard in 
her eothusiasm for a popular 
singer or a movie star or a 
football hero — somebody ob- 
viously out of reach. Be un- 
derstanding and don't make 
too big an issue of things and 
her “love affair’ will cool 
with maturity.” 

If a teen-ager has a normal and fairly happy social life, 
don't worry too much about her romantic dreams, Remember 

WILL BE 

, when you yearned over Cary Grant, or was it Rock Hudsoa? 

JOTS “N’ TEEN 253 Front St. 
Belleville 

CLOSED 
Ail Day Wednesday 

FEBRUARY 19 
DUE TO STORE RENOVATIONS 
WILL RE-OPEN THURS. 9 A.M. 

TUESDAY 

» (Shrove) 

Dinner Menu 
Pancakes (see Mon.) and 

Sausages or Bacon with 
Orange Brown Sugar Sauce 
(see Mon.); Generous Light” ” 
and Dark Green Salad with 
Roquefort Dressing; Grape 

Snow with Custard Sauce; 
Coffee. 

‘evveereannecennenseasoneusseassecensasesscsssonecesstenrennetenss 

2 tablespoons butter 
1 tablespoon four 
3 eggs, yolks and whites 

ar and over low heat, stir fre- 
quently until chocolate fs 
melted. Meanwhile in a large 
saucepan blend together but- 
ter and flour, then stir milk- 

stir this into remaining hot 
chocolate sauce over very low 
heat until it thickens a little 
more. Remove from heat, cool 
and stir in vanilla (Sce Notes). 
Beat egg whites until stiff and 

ats 9 

ee 
+. 

S 

fold in urtil barely incorpora- 
ted. Have ready near the 
stove 5 or 6 well buttered in- 
dividual earthenware (or py- 
rex) baking dishes standing 
on a large shallow pan (such 
as broiler pan). Spoon souffle 
evenly into each. Add boiling 

“ water to pan to 44%" depth. 
Carefully transfer to oven and 
bake at 350 deg. Fahr. about 
20 minutes or until puffed and 
slightly separated from sides 
of baking dishes. Serve at 
once on tea plates protected 
with small folded.paper serv- 

bake this in advance. It must 
be served as soon as it<is — 

oven 
Cor- 

don Bleu (last Tues.) and they 
the main 

ive 

IN YOUR OWN HOME 
FADED? STAINED? 

RUGS, CHESTERFIELDS, ETC. 
NEW DYNAMIC COLORS GUARANTEED 

FOR FREE ESTIMATE CALL COLLECT 

TRENTON 392-8187 
Permatone Dyers and Cleaners 

COME AND ENJOY THE FUN! 

' THE BIG 

COSTUME 
SKATING. 
PARTY 

o* 

-ZWICK’S ISLAND 

SATURDAY, FEB. 22nd-8 p.m. 
See the 

SNOWMOBILE TORCH RIDERS 
SKATING FROM 8 TO 11 P.M. RSS CRA 

ADMISSION: FREE 
Sponsored by 

@ LARGE BON FIRE. 

THE BELLEVILLE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE ~~ 



UROAY 
1@ Guests on Glen’ Campbell hour this week are Roger Miller |{ ‘birthday cake. set sa ire ea ' 

(=> and Stevie Wonder at 9:00 om channel 9. Pat Paulsea'tries te ard pedir cnn Neoplilptar pepe BT a 
Ls learn German so he can date a beautiful fraulein. show three sald hours of vaciety-typs {ralla! The Theta tac Gr : 
5 €00—Reach Yor The Top (6) 2 i entertainment? ‘Does the audi- 7;308:30 EST," another in’ the | 
ea Pesiicbed (9) Woleck (6) (i) can Lucille Ball: did ‘a song and ence that finds Hope witty and National Geographic Society se- 

c jews (23). (12) 920—Doria Day i(4):.(3) (7) °920) ‘number with’ the chorus - + bright and Benny warmly funny ries; Sixty Minutes, CBS, 10-11, 

1000-60 Minutes (4) 3) CT . Pride—or maybe it was also think that Tiny Tim—who magazine format’ show: includ- 
ROR st hours that followed ‘measured Crosby ‘did a ‘comedy & gaggle—ol penguins occasion- was blowing kisses around ing a feature on the ski craze 
News Magarine (6) (11) (12) up to the high standards of the full of ‘elderly, dreadful—and ally interrupted “Jack's | discus- Laugh-In earlier—is a comical and interview with’ a ‘radical 

1030—30 Million (Questions (6) (21) sions with figure. a crowd ob- French student. 
2) 

rane 1100—News (6) (9) (11) (12) 
Fiying Nun { 11 aay ewrpee 0) as 

i430-3 Lewis 3) (8) (8) 11.30—Johnnay 
Geographic (4) (5) Joey bishop. Sete vs) wit 

: (7) (10) M 
4 Julla 46) (21) Moon™ (13) ALG Mod Squad (13) f +; 800—Red | Skelton '(6) (11) (12) row™ (6) INEST EXTERTAINMENT 
8.30—Julia MOVIE: “The Sky! 

=) © SRed Skelton (4) (3) (7) (10) the Mud Below” (11) 
Bewi IOVIE: “The 

‘Thiel (12) It Takes A Thief (13) 
VIE; “The Appaloosa” 12.00—University, of the Air (0) 

WEDNESDAY 
@ Jess Walton stars in Festival's presentation of “The Journey 

=) of the Fifth Horse” at 9:30 on charinels 6, 11 and 12. Also 
>) starring are Hugh Webster and Garrick Hagon. 
@ The second annual Academy of Professional Sports Awards 
>~ will be aired at 10:00 on channels 3 and 8. Perry. Come hosts 

To Be Announced (13) 
: Lal HEA 9£0—Busic Mall (3) (8) 

Made G Beverly Hillbillies (4) (8) 
*@.30—News (6) (9) (7) (10) 
: Ironside (11 Public ye zens) (11) (13) 

‘Avengers (12) MOVIE: “The Pawnbroker~ 
5.00 Hesel : Q) as 

or Consequences (4) 930—Green Acres (4) (5) (7) (10) 
el ~ Festival (6) (11) (12) 
Day It Is (6) 10.00—M (6) (22) (12) 
MOVIE: “Flower Aw (3) (8) 
Song* (7) Hawaii Five-O (4) (5) (10) 
Cesar’s World (8) 

10. 
(7) : 

Ou (9) ‘ 30—River Inn (9) 
%20—Gien Campbell (4) 11,00—News (6) (8) (121) (22) 

Mothers-in-law (6) (11) | 11.20—Viewpoint (6) Fonda Geo — 
92) i) Dexa Seater EL) Pemmtees Cotarty Dele 
Patty Duke (9) MOVIE: “Agent for | DAILY AT7.00 & 9.10 | AT ‘7.00 & 9.10 — 

: Going Thing (10) A.RM.”.(13) 
Here C Come Th a Erkan (13) 2140-900 VEE: “It All Came True” ee 

’ we iden MOVIE: “Life Upside Down” ee Free 
earns Montreal vs, To- ey ica ee armas 

te VIE: “No We 
Goo Guye (4) (10) 12.00—Univereity of the na @) Gregary Peck and ras +4 

Eva Marie Saint Famous Players Theatre 
7.00 and 9.19 37 Front St. 968-6066 Rear 

Don’t Be Shy Now 
With prompting from her teacher, a student 

at Walkerswood School in Kingston, Jamaica, 
presents a bouquet of flowers to Mrs. Roland 

KINSMEN 

KINSMEN 
SOCIAL EVENING 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT, 8 P.M. 

iT A 

TOBE’S COUNTY GARDENS 
{ROSSMORE) 

Sponsored by Kinsmen Ciub of Belleville Inc. 

FIRST SHOWINGS — ALL COLOR SHOW 
WHATEVER THEY'RE DOING... WHEREVER THEY'RE pa 

THERES NO STOPPING 
Michener, wife of the governor-general. Mr. 
Michener unveiled a plaque at the school built 
under a Canadian external aid loan. (CP Photo) 

Minor Hockey 

PENGUINS &§ — BARONS 1 

NOVICE SERIES 

ete 

“a Food Club 

Neal 1. 

Sidney Inn — Pat Bradley 

E EARLY BIRD SPECIAL 
z (SHARE THE WEALTH) A'B7.30 P.M. Ss 

> corepoar 
1S Admission 25e Regular Games 15 for $1. nbs Bendy Pate McGee 

Prizes — Hundreds of dollars given away. @ SECOND FEATURE ‘e Ce 
FREE TRANSPORTATION mAWEIXE SERIES, © | 1 Game Sheet peverviOY TEAMS EO DOUBLE FUN IN COLOR ‘ 
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Soowballs No, 1 - 55 nos. $300. — No. 2 - 54 nos. $110. Garke.2. Bobby feachan © Steve D BOY 8 bad mr A Ee KISS THE OTHER SHEIK” 

i. Con D.C.A. TRANSFER 2 Sersgne Barbee 
roel cael ete pets Bad Boy — Brian Masterson 3. plea é TODAY 

: SOCIAL EVENINGS AND DANCING CONTINUE Wings — ot Chris Rutledge % Gary Cresswell 1. YS MEN CLUB @ * and 
MAL DVASCADLE FOR BAAvEse © SAR SIEe Randy Cox 2, Larry Inwood 1./ D.CA, Transfer — David Cook| Filiott Motors — Catnan 3. sc.| 15S—~fssienment: A Personality | ye WrpNESDAY § 

CALL 968-8186 or 962-1131 Larry Deighton 1; shutout. Miko|}, Brian White 1. Caltum 1; shutout wie: k 
Cainer 27 GOLDEN MILE RESTAURANT 6 shied te 2.03—Symphony Hall: Montreal 

Rangers 3 — Canaélans © Golden Mile Restaurant — 8 MORRIEON REAL ESTATF. 1 By CD OnY  Onchaetrae: moest Hb CORE Pee eA COE 
Bruce Bateman 3; shutout, Ricky} 1 oy tess Ra: — Glenn, Woodley 1, Overture to Don Giovanni, 

Hamilton. David Giddings Tre Kelly cone agi Starray 1. mnie hana? Mozart: Symphony No. 7 in 
1 ere ow: With Dick |] Jack McCaughen and Ken Stapley invite you to come, bring the PETTE J BANTAM ‘A’ SERIES ng. featuring the best Ge aaa ccs 

son_ 1.  reteag Joho Nisroce snp nnmoonaraaT ¢ 1. ANAP DUKES 6 _ Reset lard oem ore & ik her eth he 
Miarona <- Gerald Bretherwick 1. Peter si Fabey oils muiouhy Fsul | 2) NORTMERN 7 RLECTRIC 3 ere second big sensational original stage and radio show, the 

s NOMTH STARS 2 — SEALS 2°) ““noxes ¢ — Lion's CLUB 3 | sieve Nasee 1, lan Hayman WEDNESDAY 
North Stars — Pcter Fradette 2. 
Seals — Mark Powell 1, Bill Mc-| » Dukes — Steve London 3. Billy | Peter Fadousson 1¢ — Dave Jones 8.15—Up With the Sun: Hosted by TRENT VALLEY ‘COUNTRY 

espe Lion's ‘Club’ —- William Gow 1,]1, Dale Bamber 1. Ray Muldcon 1. be. buraorous, 
MOHAWKS 2 — ACES 1 Terry Tanner 1, Brian Coughlan 1.) GORDON RAY CONCRETE 2 | 999 3005 Meditations: With Dr. R E E FS 

ae nawics gona Armsrong 1, PEEWEE SERIES SIDNEY INN 1 W.E. 
nm Kunetsky . Cone: i} 955—Assignment: With entertain ‘Aces — Brady Mills 3, peshAMBER'S FOOD CLUB S| ray Dales 1 Besos i Hitenon * TnOne adiien Saiben eee STIRLING THEATRE 

12.30—Farm Program: Long range! f Chamber e 
ARCHER'S GRoceRy ¥ | soule a Robert Ryan. 1° Picee|Arrevenag BOnARGY : direct from “he weather ef-| IN PERSON : 

_ o wee s ri Stat _- . A Farce by Philip King opal 3, Katrin Pope, 2. Rober | Hatuay. Is Murray {Mulroney 1.) Masicron 3 Leder MacDonald MARIE BABIM ‘ . * wad . Stevenson “Mustangs — David 
_ Directed by Richard Howard |} ,Y2les —_ Ralph Kollers |} ee en E Ls Sf. sIDe ruvens ¢ fs meted Eee ee (new 20 yr. 014 singing sensation from Sparton Records, Toronte,) 

Const. —_ SERIES 

we BOury Queen. I ponsid ie Peter Vou te Ge Brose KIWANIS CLUB. ¢ STIRLING THEATRE - STIRLING, ONT. 
new gueieh and Bone Const, —| non 1, BL Kelth Xf" shutout. Seti psetle here pte 1 TUESDAY 

wan! re) _ nm irz- 

PSPS SSS Gr eda | MER EY RMSE EMRE |g ne Wein MANO cat: ting ne] SAT», FEB. 22nd — 8.30 P.M. 
“Dairy Martin Lou 1.| Circle TV Sales and Service — ame art’ 

rgisapsONt = SEARS 4.0057 | Reteey, MaweTy Sey scem, Fasrell 2,| Dele Summon Be 07) es Rerovec er Peter] corp GRILLS ROAD RANGERS BAND FROM WHITBY 
AL WATERSON Se ee, si David Wessells. ~ North Stars — Bob Pape 1, Douc ae pel al M For Music: With Art (with Nova Scotia fiddler, Cari Elliot 

Simpson-Sears — Tony re EAST SIDE BLUES 10 7 . 

2 iis Bendel aiers — Ricky| BUBY'S, TEXACO STATION 2 Mitt boPtne WEDNESDAY Fellary Doa Weed the singiag truck mat rehome Doane 
CENTENNIAL SECONDARY SCHOOL peasoeiz. rat 5 TRINTING A oulis 5 Mark Bo Bora 2. Fi Pat at smith 4, peeitrtd eee A seer Moon, Lyle “Kraze” Couch, June Hagerman the black face 

Palmer Road, Belleville RICUGROLIER, SOCIETY sastby's Texaco Station == John COUGARS t 00—The Ted Snider Show: ‘The|{ mammy, Miss Honolulu, Frank Gibbs and many others. 
1) Richard rh Printing — No Muir }, Rickey Growden 1. Amodeo's Super Save Market — performers as Duke Elling- DICK LOVERING, M.C. 

FEB. 20, 21, 22 — 8.30 p.m. A Cougar Parker 12.00—Lancheon Interlude, 
e 9 A. & B. SEAMLESS FLOORING 1 BRING NG THE F FAMILY AG Gy MEET ALL THE NEIGHBORS. 

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT A Changed Hatfield? Spit, ARS ANS URS: Tiebsts will be on eats ot the dvet- Be, sure of 5 erat. End, est. Toss 
in Thom: F EA 75 cents. On Sale Now At — Doran's Smoke & Gift Shop, 27 | 

ADULTS 1.50 John Thempete sees Fh F TURE TIMES ts Barber Shop. Can: OD 

STUDENTS 1. TORONTO (CP) — Shortly year-old native of Oakville, JUVENILE SERIES AT THE — The uspense 
mad after Bernie Geof frion was|Ont., has 23 goals and H assists! o.7 COCH ROK Serie , Sestern, since watigh Neo ans GFRE 

named coach of New York/in 58 games and is the Rangers! tigers — J Thompson 2. “The Stalking M orm- 

Rangers last June, a “reporter” leading scorer. Farry Rupert les Allan Ray i tere presented at 130 and rec 
7 telephoned and asked him about} “I'm baffled by the lack of shutout, Danny McCoy. at FREE DRAW FOR ONE HOUR'S FLYING, COURTESY 

for the coming MELROSE 3 a F THE OAK HILLS FLYING CLUB. 418 WING R.C.A.F.A. the © prospects for consideration he received in the] gic WATKIN'S TEXACO BIN. 3 
National Hockey League season. |first-half all-star _ selections,” Meliose — Harold Pascoe 2. Gery oS soeeeks B TRE 

Geoffrion spent about 20 min-|Francis said in a Tecent inter. | 34r0. 8s EG Lariat aoe eallon oe unr, TALENT AUDITION: SUN. FEB. 23rd, NG nOREE 
* _ PRESENTS utes outlining his hopes for the| view. Bob Beecher i Dave Middleton 1, iss Ths Other Sheik, Marcello COME TRY OUT FOR THE BIG 

club invhis first year as coach.| “I know you have to consider | 9° >Ss Tithe, | 
: Then the “reporter”: identified | (Frank) Mahovlich and (Bobby) C.F.B. TRENTON [f2". Secale Se 7 

; > ; Geolfrion he sce atthe should get a lot of second- Coiaeg come tod meg. lak toe’ PLAY BINGO NOW FEATURED AT 
In 1964, Hadfield went long} No one expected Hadfield to 

become a -scorer. 
Rumors had been circulating When he broke in with the 

THE SUN VALLEY 

Miss Jabie Aberrcombie 
(PERFORMED WITH SAMMY DAVIS 

SING OUT GROUP 
Centennal Secondary School 

AT THE TIKI CLUB ON THE PLAZA 

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL AT 7.45 P.M. + 

Thursday, Feb. 20: =" SPONSORING THE RCAF MEMORIAL FUND 
|| word for Eart to return the eall/to be aggressive. SHOW GOLDEN BOY) 

FRI., FEB. 28 & SAT., MAR. Ist tei Milt Schmid," general mana- Re ciel spent ist rminites tn ee ty a OR ONE WEEK ONLY 

3 The big left’ winger’s reputa-| despite the fact that he's having $1. -F . 
8-10 P.M tion as a“practical joker is well|his best season ever, he says his}] Includes lap card, 15 free games - Including the Jackpot now | a 

fod) known. Things got so bad dur-|style of play hasn't changed at $423. which can be won on 55 calls. Also a chance at the 
ing the 1964-65 season that then-jthat much. door prize of $25.00 

ADMISSION 1.50 PERSON coach Red Sullivan, now with} * ‘Inkow if the opposition has 
f Pittsburgh Penguins, nailed a|the puck, I’ve got to go in and COMFORTABLE SURROUNDINGS — ALL TABLES 

Tickets Available pair of Hadfield's $35 shoes to|take it away from them,” Had- THE BEST GAMES’ NIGHT AROUND / 
‘ resin Socal Des oy | eae sae eta interview ca 

jtre, Frank B Store, tempt to get even. 3 “But I'm not taking as ‘man; 
mets ener A Meanwhile, gencral manager|bad penalties—tripping ant BELLEVILLE LIONS CLUB ‘ 

Shopette at the Plaza Emile Francis says he would|charging—because I'm skating - 
: like to have a team of Hadfields enough to stay with the ALL PROCEEDS FOR LIONS CLUB WELFARE WORK 
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‘Tndividuol fe ln Is’ Enportant 

Integrity of City Hall Eyeseanst for Student Mayors 
vealed in a group interview 
held following the ‘council 
session in which Mayor 
Russell Scott presented them 
with souvenirs of their exper- 
fence. : 

The students, elected at 
their schools to take part in 
the Rotary Club sponsored 
program, were ~ Debbie 

Centennial Sec- 

time on trivia, and not enough 
time on important matters. 
They argued for a half hour 

: “Personalities are the 
issues that arouse the elector: 
ate. It’s not right really, but 
that’s the way it is." 
Lawrence: “If you start cut- 

ting that up you're cutting up 
democracy.” 
Harry: “H's way ot of 

line to say democracy is all 
jes.” personali 

Judy: “In a small town you 
have to be concerned with per- 
sonalities. Looking at only the 
alderman’s political party or 
his stand on policies might 
work in a large city where 
‘politics is more impersonal, 
but in a small town you can't 
cast aside the idea of “what 
sort of person is he?" " 
Debbie: “I agree. 
Are you in favor of regional 

General chorus: “Yes!” 
Lawrence: “It will spread 

the burden of taxation over a 

individual's load." 

ondary School; Judy Schrie- 

der, Nicholson Catholic Col- » 

lege; Lawrence | Dempsey, 

BCI; Paul Haggis, Quinte and 

Harry Smith, Moira. 

“T gained 10 times as much 
practical, general knowledge’ 
in a week’ of following the 
mayor around as I could have 
in the same length of time in 

Harry: “But & will make 
local government more’ imper- 
sonal and create’ conflict."" 

Debbie: “It will resolve con- 

school,” claimed = Harry : “When I saw how respon- 

sible everyone at city “hall 

~ was, I became more respoa- 

watched politicians and city 
officials at work. I. discover- 
ed aptitudes and inclinations 
I hadn't’ realized I had, and 
I developed greater. responsi- 
bility.” 

‘Belleville Mayor Gets 
The city’s “Mayor of the Week” program came to an official 

end at city council yesterday as the five student mayors were 
presented with cuff links and brooches. And at the same time 

larger area and lighten each Mayor J. Russell Scott got his chain of office back for keeps. 

sible myself,” Debbie. ex- 

plained to a chorus of agree- 

ment from the other four. 

and: lasting impression of 
etvic: affairs. i 
For Paul, the: complexity of 

civic administration ‘came as 
a surprise, 

“I didn’t think there was 

Besides the personal insight said. 
each ‘student ‘gained ‘from dis 
or her ‘week as “mayor”, 
each ‘brought away a vivid’ 

Bermarper tard shee 

pee “What good is curing 
bay pollution to Rawdon towh- 
ship? You can't just throw 
regional government at the 
people; they will have to be . 
educated to accept it.” 

Paul: “Rural and urban 

Giving Mayor Scott back his chain of office are Debbie 

“Most people: want to do 

what's right and the right ap- 

proach {0 each person - by 

politicians and officials cen 

bring this out,” he said. 
Judy sald she gained an <p- 

preciation “of “the amount cf 
time aldermen’ take to do 
their civic duty, and Dedbie 
said “it was enti to 

esting way. We were just hand: 
ed a booklet to read and it was 
so dry.” 

Harry: ‘Forcing civic gov- 
ernment on pupils in grade 6 
is just brainwashing. You 
shouldn't get into aloe 
that ‘requires reasoning be- 
fore gradé 10." 

Like it or not, that’s the way 
it is.”* 

“Pray to God they keep it 

going. It’s the greatest thing’ 
to hit this city,” declared 

Paul Haggis following last 
night's council meeting. 

The youth committee of Ro- 

tary under the chairmanship 

of Donald Thrush, initiated 
“the program with the co-op- 

Back Chain: of Office 
‘Thompson, Judy Schrieder, Paul Haggis, Lawrence Dempsey and 
Harry Smith, Mayor Scott said the students had learned a great 
deal about the city’s operation. He.hoped Rotary continued the 
program and that future mayors would co-operate. 

eration of Mayor Russell 

Scott and council. 

“The committee members 
deserve a lot of credit for 
the way they looked after 

big interest in what we were 
doing.” 
Continuation of the pro- 

gram is uncertain, but if the 
five student. mayors have 
their way it will be an annual 
event. 

Brotherhood Means Acceptance Speaker Tells Gity Group 
By BARRY GRILLS 

(Staff Reporter) 

to equate brother- 
some of the com 

expressions of the 20th cen- 

equated with identity, he add- 
ed. “To have identity is aot 
to have brotherhood."” 
Togetherness, he said, is 

also. not “brotherhood. “I 
would hate to be a citizen of 
the world. I'm a citizen of 
Scotland and proud of it. The 
world has no traditions to 
inherit.” 

Dr. Hardie described “‘furi- 
ous internationalism” as a 
“dangerous thing.’ Y 

Instead he = said that 
brotherhood was acceptance 
— “taking other people, not 

as you would like them to be, 
but as they are.” 
Dr. Hardie was optimistic- 

about this brotherhood of ec- 
ceptance saying, “I can see a 
marked growth in the 
brotherhood of this real ac- 
ceptance.” 
As a specific example he 

mentioned the Interprovincial 
visits of students in exchange 
programs with Quebec. 
“There is a rising apprecia- 
tion of the dual nature of this 
great country of Canada." 

“I wonder if we are get- 
ting to the point where the 
color bar is breaking. be- 
cause of a 2 

Dr. Hardie opened his ad- 
dress with readings from 
Genesis. He asked how the 
editor of that book could ex- 
plain the division and the 
unity of mankind. 
“He is faced with the exist- 

ential division of mankind. 
There is this unity and yet 
there is also this division.” 
He described the world as 

a “global village” 

Dr. Hardie said that in this 
global village humanity js 
tled together by idcalogies 
but is divided as never be- 
fore. 
As an he describ- 

ed “the situation of the Far 

He mentioned Rhodesia; ‘a 
country with 20 black mea 

to every one white — “a 

country divided against it- 
self because one man's skin 
is black and one man’s is 
white.” 

Dr. Hardie found that this 

situation was also true in the 
Middle East. “The Jews and 
Arabs are cousin races. Here 
again is he world divided.” 
“We don’t need to look as 

far aficld as that. There is 

a seemingly unbridgable gen- 
eration gap.” 

Dr. Hardie spoke of ghettos 
and religious divisions and 
slum areas. “This is what we 
have to face man’s inhum- 

: le es es a 

Ice Fishing Experts 
Fishing under the ice with hoop nets is a job where experience counts. 

Purtell Quick, a veteran of more than 40 years making his living from 
Quinte waters, found returns light from yesterday's haul. He’s continued to 
be lucky, however, and once harvested 16 boxes of mudcats (1,600 pounds) 
from one setting of a hoop net. : 

anity to man,” 
He recommended as the 

toad to brotherhood that hu- 
mars learn to accept one an- 
other. *‘Accept him to be dif- 
ferent. I expect him to have 

Checking the Seaton. 

different ideas and to stand 
by ‘them.”* 

“I expect him to be a part 
of the unity of humanity.” 
He said that various ex- 

pressions of generalization 

such as Communist China 
and Black Power “hide from 
us the essential fact that they 
are individuals.” 
“By brotherhood T mean 

individuals,” he conclude. 

A systematic: check of commercial fishing licences has been under way 
since Jan. 1 when permits were renewable, Conservation officer Jack Sinclair 
was busy on Brighton Bay, at the west end of the Murray Canal yesterday. 
The officer's pet, a two-year-old malmute husky named Kiki, followed along 
behind his master making the rounds of the newly tagged hoop nets, 
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masa Geniinn guy 

- league rivals, Orillia was the 

to leap year, but that's 
cash register. 

Their playoff absence is particularly 
unfortunate, too, because right now, 
Hawks are capable of beating 

E tf F Hy ny ine iets 

i 3 FEE 
the Mo-Hawks were, 

“Coming on strong.” © 
like the 

They salvaged five wins and a tie 
road in what is known to be a “bomer’s' 
league. That total is nine points better 
Kingston Aces managed, and they’re in 
playoffs, if you recall. 

Somewhere in the five games the Mo- 
Hawks lost by one goal, it would be nice to 
post-mortemize which one would have made 
up the two points separating the Mo-Hawks 
from a tie for the sixth and last playoff 

spot. 

We like to think it was that fateful Friday 
night in December when the Jones’ Boys, 
nursing a 4-3 lead over Galt, ga pock 
away in their own end to set up’ Hornet 

| 

ay 

goal with only nine seconds left in the third 
period, j 

' Five minutes later, Galt skated off the ice 
5-4 winners in overtime. 

Strong points? 

Well, 2 4.60-neighborhood goals-against 
average woald never win anybody a2 smeil of 
the Vezina Trophy, but for a seventh-place 
senior hockey club, It's the equivalent of the 
four-minute mile. 

And, despite criticism of a nomadic style 
of play that one night saw him sidestep.ed 
at the hineline for an opposition goal, Larry 
Holmes, in our book, was one of the three best 
goalies on the senior circuit, and a big factor 
in the Mo-Hawks' run at the playoffs. 

There were many others — Wayne 

“Weiner”? Brown's successful conversion to 
the blueline created.a lot of goal set-ups from 
the polnt; Al Ferguson's stretch-drive scoring 
outburst after being assigned to right wing 
alongside nifty George. Godson — still one of 
the best skaters, forecheckers, and diggers In 
the league. 

Ralph Pilane’s bustling return to the line- 
up- after breaking an ankle, and playing- 
coach Davey. Jones’ eagle eye around opposi- 
tion nets (accounting for 20 goals}— were also 
vital contributions to a sound half-season of 
hockey from the seniors. - 

You wen't hear too many “walt-till-next- 
years” around the rink these days, 

Mo-Hawk management went into this 
season a reported $15,000 in the red, and turn- 
~outs like the 260 paid admissions for an 
8-1 route of Collingwood Jan. 12 didn’t exactly 
breed optimism for a ledger balance, 

The fans kept saying “Give us a team that 
puts some effort into it and we'll turn out,” 
but the largest crowd in the last eight home 
games (of which ‘the Mo-Hawks won six, 
incidentally)" was 1,600-plus — far short of 
bending the beams at the Market St. Forum, 

Who's going to co out on the long fnan- 
cial limb next year? 

Frankly, we're afraid to ask. 
¢ 

Sport Briefs 
MIAMI (AP) — 

INTELLIGENCER, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1999 

} A Miami executive has paid $50,000 
jto enlist in “‘Arnie’s Army.” Hal Winkler, president of 

‘Prolonged Stal emate Lo 

| Intell 

oabk 8 ay i i HUE 
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yeirer Sports 

ss The Downhill Turn 
Alan Huycke navigates a turn and heads for the next gate during down- 

hill practice at the Batawa Ski Club. Alan is a member of the Batawa Ski 
‘Club's Nancy Greene Little League, and he works out during the week with 
his teammates to prepare for the Little League's weekend dual meets. 

Phil Forced to 

Sit Out 2 Games 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Boston Bruins lost one super 

star Monday and regained anoth- 

er. 

Centre Phil Esposito, the Na- 

tional Hockey League's leading 

scorer, drew a two-game sus- 

pension from league president 

Clarence Campbell for pushing 
and punching referee Bob Slain 
during a game at Boston Feb. 8. 

But the Bruins, tied for first 
place in the Eastern Division 
with Montreal Canadiens, wel- 
comed -defenceman Bobby Orr 

. who rejoined his teammates for 
a light practice. 

Esposito, who holds a 14-point 
margin over runner-up Bobby 
a of Chicago Black “Hawks in 

scoring race, will miss 
Peas this Wednesday against 
Pittsburgh Penguins and Sun- 
day against New York Rangers. 

With 92 points to his credit, 
Esposito still will have 18 
games left in which to break the 
NHL point record of 97 held by 
Hull and Stan Mikita of Chi- 
cago. 
} Campbell conducted an in- 
quiry Friday into Esposito's al- 
tercation with Sloan, which oc- 
curred in the third period of a 
game against Philadelphia 

Flyers, and announced his deci- 
sion Monday. 
The incident took place early 

in the third period afler the 
Boston centre and defenceman 

Larry Hale of Philadelphia were 
given minor penalties for slash- 
ing. 
Campbell said in a statement 

that Esposito swore at Sloan 
and the referee assessed him a 
misconduct penalty. 
“When Esposito heard the ref- 

erce report the misconduct pen- 
alty, he charged at the official 
giving him two good shoves 
with his gloved hands,’ Camp- 
bell said. “The official immedi- 
ately signalled that Esposito 
was out of the game and turned 
to get away from him. 
“Esposito managed to brush 

asice the linesmen, followed the 
official for a couple of strides 
and then delivered a solid left- 
hand punch which landed on 
Slean's shoulder.” 

The linesmen and Esposito's 
{eam-mates intervened at this 
point and stopped the alterca- 
tion, Campbell said. 
The game was on television 

and Campbell said he ran the 
tape of the dispute several 
times as part of the hearing. 
Esposito also was fined $75— 

the automatic $25 and $50 as- 

The Boston centre said at the 
hearing he had sworn at Hale, 
not Sloan. 
Back in Boston, Orr reported 

after his workout that his tender 
left knee, which has kept him 
sidelined since Jan. 30. felt 

Coach Harry Sinden, however, 
took a “wait-and-see” attitude 
on whether Orr will play at 
Pittsburgh Wednesday. 
The Bruins, who lost two 

weekend games, also announced 
that left winger Ron Murphy 
has recovered from a torn rib 
cartilage. He has missed 14 
games. 
Rookie winger Tom Webster 

will miss about 10 days because 
of abdominal muscle injuries, 
the Bruins said. Webster suf- 
fered the injuries when slashed 
in a game against Chicago Sun- 
day. 
NHL action resumes Wednes- 

day with Boston at Pittsburgh, 
Montreal visiting Toronto Maple 
Leafs, Detroit Red Wings play- 
ing at New York, Oakland Seals 
welcoming Chicago, St. Louis 
Blues playing host to Philadelp- 
hia and Los Angeles Kings 
meeting Minnesota North Stars 
at Minneapolis. 

Soren co hand’ 

Bbees ofa ee 

teal’ Expos expected their first 

players to arrive at their Miami 
and West Paim Beech camps 
today. i 

“I think we will have about 11; 
i i : 
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~ Bruins’ Pace Slows: 

Blues Expand Margin 
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ton Feb. 8 and will miss the 
Bruins next two games. 

Esposito has 92 points on 36 
goals and S6 assists, while Hull 
has scored 37 times and assisted 
in 41 other Chicago goals for 78 

” points. Hull's goal output is the 
highest in the league. 

In third place is Gordie Howe 
of Detroit Red Wings, one point 
behind Hull, while Stan Mikita 
of Chicago is fourth with 73 
points. 

Jean Beliveau and Yvan Cour- 
noyer—linemates with Montreal 
Canadiers—moved up to fifth 
and sixth places respectively. 
Beliveau has 70 points, three 
more than Cournoyer and vet- 

eran centre Alex Delvecchio of 

Detroit. 

The West Division's scoring 

leader, Red Berenson of St. 

Louis, is eighth with 66 points. 

including a division-leading 28 

goals. 
The cdére of the Blues’ success 

this season has been the goal- 
tending of veterans Glenn Hall 
and Jacques Plante. 

Hall recorded two shutouts 
last week and Plante allowed 
only two goals in as many 
games to drop the team’s com- 
bined goals-against average to 
1.98. The two shutouts gave Hall 
a leading eight for the season 
and raised the team's total to 
13. 
Although there have been as 

many shutouts registered by 
teams in a season, there has not 
been a team record of 14 shut- 
outs since the late George 
Hainsworth set the alltime 
mark of 22 while with Cana 
diens in 1928-29. 

The Blues need only one more 
win to clinch a playo'f spot in 
their own division. They now 

BELLEVILLE DISTRICT DARTS 
GUE 

Vatroyal 3, are 6 
Bob's Sports 3. Ar. Warciete @ 
Barfiies 9, ANAF Dukes 2 

9, Bieck Diamond 
para cemiet hl ease tds 

EXPORTA 
Corades; areal’ 

When 
youre tall, 
smooth and 
handsome, 

\Executive Securities Inc. in Miami, donated $50,000 to 
the American Cencer Society to play as Arnold 

\ Palmer's partner in the Doral pro-amateur tournament. 
‘The ‘entry fee for the Doral tournament is $1,000. Pair- 
‘ings are usually mede by a draw, but tournament direc- 
‘tor Paul Warren said Monday an excopuon would be 
pmage for Winkler. 

Governors Expected to 

Reject Seals’ Transfer 
x~ *« * 

WINNIPEG (CP)—Jack McLeod, coach of Canada’s 
Bational hockey team, hasn't given up hope that goalie 
‘Seth Martin will join his team for the world champion- 
‘ship next month in Stockholm. Trail Smoke Eaters, 
{ Martin's present team, want him for the playoffs — but 
ou they’re finished by the time the Nationals leave for 
> Etockholm, McLeod thinks Martin will join the team. 

x * * 

MONTREAL (CP) — Montreal Expos of baseball's 
, expanded Nations] League Monday announced the sign- 
sing of eight scouts — only one of wrom will work on a 
‘full-time basis. Luis Marquez, a veteran of 24 years in 
“baseball, will take over as the Expos’ full-time scout in 
his native Puerto Rico, 

NEW YORK (AP) — Oakland 
Seals’ application for transfer of 

The Seals, struggling at the 
gate, are hoping for approval to 
move to Bulfalo, N.Y., where a 
group headed by banker Scy- 
mour. Knox HI has purchased 
the team conditional upon its 
transfer. 
The issue came up for review 

_ at a board of governors’ meet- 

ing in Montreal last month and 
was tabled, but indications at 
that time were that ‘the move 
was doomed.’ 

“It is the desire of the 
league,” said president _Clar- 
ence Campbell, ‘to remain in 
the Bay area. 
‘That could mean a move 

across the bay from Oakland to 
San Francisco where the Seals 
would play in the Cow Palace, 
an old arena which lacks the 
glamor of the newer Oakland 
Coliseum, 

Vancouver also is bidding for 
the Oakland franchise. It is ex- 
pected that the governors will 
insist on the club remaining in 
the Bay area and assure Buffalo 
and Vancouver that the next 
NHL expansion would put teams 
in their cities. 
The meeting will be followed 

by the annual Lester Patrick 
dinner, honoring Chicago's 
Bobby Huil and the late Eddie 
Jeremiah for, outstarding serv- 
ice to hockey in the United 
States, + 

isn’t it time you got acquainted 
with Hiram Walker’s Gold Crest 
Canadian Whisky? - 
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Gordie 

HOCKEY. 
This season my weight is up to 208 pounds, the 

heaviest Ihave ever béen in my 23 years in the 
National Hockey League. This caused me some 
concern for awhile, but I have found that it hasn't 

Howe’s 

affected my play. 
Over the years you hear considerable discussion 

about bow much a player should weigh. I haven't 
been too impressed with what I've heard. 

In my case my playing weight has gone up 
about a-pound a year since I broke in with the Red 
Wings back in 1946-47, I think that is more or less 
a-natural gain. 

Back when Pierre Pilote was with the Chicago 
Black Hawks, he had a theory about weight. He 
maintained a player should finish his career at the 
same weight he started. Pilote argued a player, 

could extend his career this way. 

I disagree. As you grow older the body changes. 

A man fills’ out and so on and I think there is a 

natural weight gain up to a commonsense point. 
Now, in my own case I wouldn't want to put on 
another 23 pounds in the next 23 years. 

Of course, in a game we lose four or five 
pounds, This depends on the heat in the buildings, 
which sometimes can depend on the size of the 
size of the crowd. A big crdwd can generate a lot 
of heat in a stadium, even on a cold night. But the 
weight we lose in a game is something we soon get 
back. Usually by the next day. 

victory tied the 
won No. 7. 

weight, 

The most I've ever lost in a--game was 11 
pounds. It was a humid night and we were playing 
the Toronto Maple Leafs in «our buildings in the 
Stanley Cup finals. That was back in 1963-64 and it 
was the night that Bob Baun, who is now with our 
club, scored the winning goal in overtime. The 

series at 33 and the Leafs then 

But while I'm on the subject of weight and play- 

offs, I recall a time when Jack Adams, who was 
manager, put the whole team on a then 

dict oad ee pere bounced in the first round. 
Jack got the idea we were all too heavy. He 

ordered the diet and all the fellows were eating 
hard-boiled eggs and similar food and on the ice 
“we were so weak we could hardly lf our sticks. ~ 
We were eliminated fast. 

That's one reason I haven't been too eager 
about diets. They leave you weak. I’ve found it's 

better to eat sensibly and work off any excess 

Sports 

All 

On 

Fronts 

oneonnrnnenseasennnconrvetsoniessneneoneseenens 

HALIFAX (CP) — Marty Barry, a member of the 

* . * 

National Hockey League Hall of Fame and a star with 
Detroit Red Wings in the 1920s and 1930s, has taken over 
coaching duties of Halifax Canadiens of the Maritime 
Junior A Hockey League. Barry, who coached Halifax 
St. Mary’s teams to Maritime junior championships in 
the late 1940s, takes over Canadiens’ direction from 
Wayne Maxner, sidelined last week with a leg injury. 

LONDON (CP) — Four English Football Association 

~*~ *« * 

cup fifth-round soccer ties scheduled for Monday were 
postponed because of. snow and ice. The fifth-round 
games between European champion Manchester United 
and Birmingham City; Leicester and Liverpool, and 
Mansfield and West Ham were postponed until Wednes- 
day. The Blackburn-Manchester City match was put 
back until Thursday. 

LAKE PLACID, N.Y. (AP) — Romanian driver Ion 

ANDY CAPP 

Panturu Monday made the fastest run ever recorded on 
the Mt. Van Hoevenberg bobsled run here, in the first 
day of practice for the world’s championship for four- 
man sleds. The time was 1:05.85 for the 1,500-metre 
course, Andy Faulds of Toronto, brakeman on Canada’s 
pegged rb en He was treated for an ankle 

jury. 

UNITED STATES TAKES 50-YARD DASH —.. 
“John Carlos of San Jose hits the tape to win the 
50-yard dash at the Telegram-Maple Leaf Indoor 
Games in Toronto Friday night in 5.3 seconds. 

Close behind are Charlie Green of Lincoln, 

Sip 

Nebraska, (44) and Mel Pender of the United 
States Army. Green was second, Pender, third. 

(CP Photo) 

Junior Race Goes to Wire 

With Trenton Hoping for Help 
STAFF — A three goal out- 

burst within a span of one min- 

ute and 22 seconds capped a 

four goal third period ccme- 
back last night and enabled 
Cobourg Cougars to edge the 
Trenton Golden Hawks 5-4 in an 
Eastern Ontario Junior “B" 
Hockey League game in Co- 
bourg. 
The Cobourg win clinched 

a share of the fourth and last 
playotf spot for the Cougars, 

who now have a two point Isad 
over Trenton with one game re- 
maining in the league schedule 
for both teams. 
The loss means that Cobourg 

will have to lose to the Fron- 
lenacs in Kingston tonight, and 

the Golden Hawks will have to 

beat Belleville in a Friday 

night game at the Trenton Com- 

munity Gardens in order to 
force a sudden death playoff 
game to decide the final p'ay- 
off spot. 
Doug Campbell opened the 

scoring for Cobourg with a goal 
at the 830 mark of the first 
period, but the Golden Hawks 
came back and tied the game 
up on an unassisted goal by 

defenceman Carey Webb at 
13.03. 

Trenton surged in the middle 
stanza and opened up a 4-1 ‘ead 
as Webb scored twice to com- 
plete his hat trick and Don 
Potts sandwiched a powerplay 

goal in between Webb’s pair of 
secend period markers. 

Larry Thompson started Co- 
bourg’s winning comeback with 
a goal at the 25 second mark 
of the third period. Paul Gut 
teridge then took commar-d of , 
the situation and popned in a 
paic of quick goals just 11 sec- 
onds apart at 1.36 and 1.47 to 
tie the game at 44. 
Thompson became the Co- 

bourg hero when he capped the 
comeback drive with the game 
winning goal at 17.19 of the per- 
jod on a pass from Alan Fen- 
ton. 
The loss leaves Trenton in 

the same position that Belle. 
ville’s Senior “A Mo-Hawks 
found themselves on the next to 

Overtime Verdict Gives 
Quinte Three Game Sweep 

STAFF — A successful foul 
shot by forward Wayne Cassel- 

man wh 20 seconds remaining 
in regulation time sent last 
night’s Class “AA” senior 
basketball game between 
Quinte and Trenton into a three 
_minute overtime period. 

The Saints rallied in the 
overtime period to take a 42-36 
decision and complete Quinte's 
three game sweep of the Trea- 
ton hoopsters. The junior 
Saints romped to a 69-27 win 
while the midgets had little 
trouble in scoring a 73-25 deci- 
sion over the slumping Tigers, 
who have lost five in a row. 

Casselman and John Mywaart 
topped the senior Saints’ scor- 
ing list with 12 points each ia 
the defensive struggle, while 
Paul King and Eric Emerson 
contributed five points each for 
the winners. 
Forward ‘Les Nicholson with 

12 points and centre Andy 
Fesar topped the Tiger scor- 
ers. 
The junior Saints played 

sloppily in the first half, and 
only led 29-19 at halftime but 
they got their fast break work- 
ing in the second half and roll 
ed up 27 points in the fcurth 
quarter to clinch the game and 
move into a tic for second spot 
with the BCI juniors. 

Ed Lugtenburg 

Second in 

Masters Tour 
STAFF — A fast start has 

shot Belleville’s Ed Lugten- 

burg into second spot at the 

halfway mark of the pro- 

vince-wide 1968-69 Masters 

Bowling Tour. 
Lugtenburg has rolled elght 

300 games in the 26 games.to” 
date and has accumulated 
20.4 M.B.A. points and a 209 
average. He trails Joe Chiki 
of Welland, who has a 274 
average, elght 300 games, and 

21.2 M.B.A. points, 
Norah Oakley of Toronto 

tops the ladies with a 26.0 rat- 
ing, a 277 average and eight 
300 games. Marj Summers of 
St. Catharines, a former 
Canadien singles champion, 
holds down second place with - 
a 229 rating and a 262 avcr- 
age. 

\ 

The Quinte midgets moved 
into a three-way tie for second 
place in the seven team league 
as Ken Vos threw in 29 points 
and Bruce Nickel netted 16 
points. 

HIGH SCHOOL CLASS “AA” 
BASKETBALL STANDINGS 

Seanlor Division 
w L 

BCI 8 i 16 
Napance 7 4 14 
Picton 6 3 12 
Quinte 6 4 12 
Moire 4 e 8 
Trenton 3 7 4 
Centennial 9 2 

Junior Division 
L Pw 

Moira io ° 20 
BCI 2 4 
Quinte 7 qa 14 
Centennial Ss 5 10 
Trenton 3 6 6 
Picton 1 a 2 
Napanee 1 10 2 

Midget Division a 
. Ww. \Pts. \ 

BCT 7 2 “4 
Picton 6. 3 12 
Molra 6 4 12 
Quinte 6 4 12 
Trenton 4 5 a 
Centennial <4 6 2 

2 10. («2 

Sports 

Calendar 

WEDNESDAY — Midget: 
odeo's vs. A and B Se 
Bs hard Ellis. vs. Black 

= ASKETBALL 
TONIGHT Bay of Quinte Men's 

Leegue: Bellevils Teachers vs. 
Picton, 7 + CFB ‘trzn‘on va. 

fe H bm, Both games at 
Trenton“Air Base, 

the last day of the season this 
past weckend. 
Trenton fans will be watch- 

ing tonight's Kingston-Cobourg 
game with interest, and hcping 
that the Golden Hawks won't 
fall prey to the situation as did 
the Mo-Hawks. 

EASTERN ONTARIO JUNIOR “B* 
HOCKEY LEAGUE 

Sanadian Title gi 

Moncton Rink 

Posts Two Wins 
NORTH — BATTLEFORD, 

* Sask. (CP) — Terry Norman 
and his Moncton, N.B., rink 

came through in the clutch 

Monday to post two wins in the 

Canadian schoolboy curling 
championshi; ip. 
Norman, a native of Galt, 

Ont.,” vice-skip Brian Steeves, 
second Ron Ferguson and lead 
Garth Jardine took an 86 win 
over John Anderson of Sedge- 
wick, Alta. in second-round play 
to remain undefeated along with 
ee : and Northern On- 

rio, 
Bob Miller of Shellbrook, 

Sask., whipped Newfoundland 
skip Doug Ryan of St. John’s 
154 in the first round, and de- 
fending champion Ontario, 
skipped by George Cox of Ren- 
frew, 17-9 in the second. 
Saskatchewan, after its 1kh 

national title in the 11-rink 
round-robin jund-robin tournament, and 

in his first game with four in 
the’eighth end, a single point in 
the ninth, and three more com- 
ing home for a 128 triumph 
over Robert Stewart of Char- 
loitetown. 
Ontario, Quebec, Alberta, 

Newfoundland and Manitoba, 
each had 1-1 records. Northern 
Ontario with a first-round bye 
was 1-0. Prince Edward Island 
with a second-round bye was 0- 
1. British Columbia, represented 
by Whitehorse, Yukon Terri- 
tory, and Nova Scotia were 0-2. 
In other second-round games, 

Ryen edged Claude Brouiflette 

of Whitehorse 10-5 and Mani- 
toba’s Bill Henry of Winnipeg 
outscored Jchn Brady of Bridge- 
water, N.S., 9-6. 

Top Rookie 

Sandra Honored 
NEW YORK (AP) — Sandra 

Post of Oakville, Ont., was hon- 
ored Monday by the Metropoli- 
tan ‘Gold Writers as women’s 
Rookie of the Year. 

Miss Post appeared in 26 

events on the 198 Ladies 
Professional Golf Association 
tour, finishing in the top 10 
eight times and winning $17,835, 
highest ever for a rookie. 

The 20yearcold Miss Post's 
biggest win came in the LPGA 
championship in which she 
triumphed by seven © strokes 
over runner-up Kathy Whit- 
worth of Jal, N.M. . 
Bing Crosby received the 

highest award of the golf writ- 
ers—the Gold Tee. 
Amold Palmer was given the 

Richardson Award for his con- 
tribution to the game and Curtis 
Person of Memphis, Tenn., the 

Ben Hogan Award for having 

come back from some illness or 

near tragedy. Once it was 
feared Person would never walk 
again but he came back to win 

SERVICE YOU CAN TRUST 

1. BRAKES RELINED 
Guaranteed work. Installed 

by factory trained mechanics : 
We replace old linings and shoes with best quality “Golden Grade” 
linings. We adjust brakes for full drum contact. Inspect drums, 
master cylinders, wheel cylinders and all brake lines. “Golden 
Grade" is guaranteed for 20,000 miles! 

CHEV & PONTIAC, 59-65 
(linings - 4 wheels) 

‘Similar savings on other makes and models 

USE OUR EASY-TO-PAY BUDGET TERMS: 

°7nOM THOSE OM APPROVED Lists 

20°75 

“A\l Credit Card Program” 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA 
OPEN THURS. & FRI. “TIL 9 P.M. 

DIAL +$62-8609 

CHARGE = IT ! 
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IMMEDIATE PAYMENT ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED} FAT co. LTD. Neocles tix preeesareaentn eet paved drive, call now for gn RON J, DICKINSON spartan tc Rares! best Sea Eiae [ALUMINUM WINDOWS & DOORS,| Your Authorized Maytag Dealer AUTO 290 NORTH FRONT ST. appointment to inspect. Price 

243 Clinton st. “STG | Balle coors, scree Provatire— Picgees Mc lttede . $321 : ste pre 
Toronto 4 Ontario ee ; ' ¥ se8-3S23- eSoh = BE Call: BOB RANSOM Fram ie rept elih fa dlertned 5D Ue Peed | Boca en NE Otte "64 CORVAIR woliey. CUBIC INCH SLOOR 968-8757 —— =| 5 isetvations ‘tnd rates. Phone ris. | HLOYD (BABY CARRIAGE.” Like To. Dine shift, mag wheels, new paint, im- ee ——— , See 3003-8708 fate pl a eee te ¥ . Kelvinator refrigerator, - 7 INCOME TAX RETURNS TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT, RIG | APPLES, FANCY AND CEE GRADE 25, 200-3866. Lic, LAS114 2100. 962-7902. ae IE 

Promptly and Accurately cablevue paid. $130. Avallabie| Sweets, We deliver Saturasy | 37 JIG 33. It 5 SEDAN, eai| Prepared By An Experienced | bre is/"sexone. “"visit| mornings, Seaton" Ne | “Aneoe sttC Gute eee | PATTERSON Senn toes aes ae MIMEDIATE = KOpPA” Ds Be ann | Coleman and West Moira, or phone ~ — _ _ Tax Consultant RDIATE “— POSSESSION, o CORES, gRFLOADING | | suz-ocie Fia-3t ‘TWO DOOR CHEV, 327, 3 SPEED ° For Appointment Write Kelly's, 345 North Front, $42-0500 | OLIVETTI UNDERWOOD ELECTRIC MOTORS eats Theme, 261-18 afer: 6. M | Nn e WANTED FEMALE 5 BOX A-101 bese v5: as Fees neenins- <6 S_ PONTIAC. PARISIENNE, BUC- am tr a td A ia Sot ces oo sare WOMAN FOR SCUBA DIVING EQUIPMENT, | Phone 962-5748 or 9e2-5673, os ee een | gag ee that makes buttendoter, | ___Call: ¢ WS ORARA . | SO 80-00 at LTD ie trade oes bay Cates Si Fi-lm |SINGER SEWING MACHINES, ALL| sews oa buttons, does decorative ; ‘04 RAMBLER 770 HARD TOP V-6. js oes. Til-e weeks are pandetia weaned. pre. =e fer as low Lt sie.ce pee a tion, handed 5 nadia: wi le CLEANING SEES es| WAREHOUSE | Exteitvaetane’sienrel| et Seee SPIO | eee oe | Se A eee ; 
are assui selling, supplied com: _%0 Fee room. 963-6418. Saat E Singer service in every major city PRERECC D TAPES FOR CAR| Terms atranged, POUR NR NOS |Peegecatanan Ton Gran |g 000 Suuare Feet | Eecitade ye purine oe |e Mepeyeg eeereg ee] pee ee LOST Ge WEEKLY and . advanced), Evening ‘classes | G0Od access for large trucks. | ovr, Singer Credit Puce Pisa RoaienT etm] SET OF CAR KEYS, BLACK LEA- caly, 967-1733. Jazi-im Dundas Street Wes a1 low Say — ther case, initialed. Vicinity of 

ce jaED  paessGak Le un t West Co of Canada, 2 Pence at ene TV'S $3. TO $40, PHONE o0s-ee74. arena. Phone 962-1002. at the USED PRESS! SYSTEMS OX 392-9501 cae First nes new Beatty or Monarch pumps, = Woo EPRINGED Db ahnlt 
928-5525 ene Two EY 5, BELLE THEATRE | sat strncePate it "Sot risasun| tua sed ee pi Seon Gees Be erent ei cice a ee cael Gat oe CURT OS That tetenenns Laren OSes foot. Grant Realtor, 942-5134. Apply In Person Only To |MASSINAW LAKE AREA. Equip. |TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT, 6) Mercury Motor, good condition ea SE ERSONAR Ee ee . cottage electrical Be Shee ih pi : PROBLEMS? CALL LIFELINE, 9¢3- The Manager ws cablevue, balcony, $130. monthly, | USED WRINGER WASII 20D peek upresdieten ete Dame 4111, Tale things over with some $6,500. DOWN ery. r available March ist, 92-6479. | working condition, pea-sttt. motor, one [eho cates. pene aay une 1 oe s' THE CAMPBELLFORD — |oxr on TWO_WORKING Ginis BASEMYNT APARTMENT. FULLY. 22 Calibre repeater, 614%. INTEREST. 

$133. Monthly On 2 ‘Year PUBLIC. UTILITIES to share 2 bedroom apartment.| furnithed, by Week or month, foe Za, —10 Gauge Double Barrel Shotgun MISS: West Hill, block tre of | two girls, 962-4029. N SALE Bed: 
wit ieee le female rs me aes 8 = = To wanes DUG ih. Erna ECT or rae  McCONNELL Ovi 143 ‘Bathe ands ottice 3135. "monthiy. Dial wsin, fe Phone 962-0623, ieee are @ Miles West of Stirling Fireplace 

DELAVAL BULK MILK CooLen, | REPOSSESSED SINGER zig-zau pt eee ttt 962-5487 
Fscorsq, F204 condition, Ststing Check eur low prices on a new ~ At am, 

= hha } tee unit ~ Fist! MOFFAT FOUR-BURNER = . Jorge sciecilon of guasonteed autos. 22 Holstein cows and heifers, 
ich 

——— in bred, ring freshen in” Feb- ED! f HOME BACHELOR APARTMENTS, ‘cou | Just received at) Christie Cars, 272 *S open ‘Holstein helfers:. 7 SBEDROON i ruary: plete'y furnished ona maintained. rator, 962-6004. Fis-2| Plan. i 7} male na, eee zisosi 968-9000 Yorsshire sows some with pigs, IN PICTON 
_ — weel re ‘ aITAT. > p 3300, Open am - pm, some pig. 

Frew extiates: Fred Bo kemp, si] gargeg, Motel, 278 Dundas Eas co. 4 ~ International Bald Diesel tractor. !Near schools. Family room off 
Benjamin Street, D2 a ee nea see NOTRE F1T-8R Belleville, Ont. Phone 962-0023. wer steering. live PTO. >pt- kitchen. Modern kitchen. Built- 

Jelt-tf|ONE- BYDROOM APARTMENT Ritch igoodis Cockshutt combine 4x3 in dishwasher. Private. 
with frig and. stove, heat hydro sell, 002-0130 ‘good); International 3-furrow trip ° 

OLD: VIOLINS, ANY CONDITION. | @nd cablevue paid @1 2 2. mower, J+ Write’ giving — particulars snd 08 oes rer, | Pm ze Looms Slows Tateraationall memes PHONE PICTON 
¥2s- i $20. 9e2- Phone 962-6208. Jatt-im z heavy duty cultivator; McKee fore 476-2431 

to. Bez. A-113 6 —————— ————— BA _Phone te ja m= hen’ ity \tivator; 76-2 
z uf 7 or unfurnished, us. = Fis-3t WELL DRILLING, FREE WATER a harvester, pipes, wagon and 

942-8120. , Tiss Fit SINGER SPRING TUNE UP. WE witching. Payment plan mrelleniee 2 th box and other farm mach- 

by MILES SOUTH arene Will: no. 3, oll; no. 2 adjust ten- Drive, Belleville, 963-2090. Approximately 100 Dales of hay. 
furnace sion; ne. 3 Some household furnishings. . EMPLOYMENT WANTED | ville oul 'tu mace, ang fath, avail | Noni ne. 3 adjust thiead handling a whens pred cutter with bells. brace het- IN FOXBORO MAN. = “YPOSSESSED : 'e. v : ¥ 

oe A arr LARGE WARM ROGU—o SFist} : cleaner, T8a "hin motor, full set | : : 2 bedroom bungalow, 

eae ie iit tees Sateen nae Fuace Sean SH Pre ae,  Se atten ee zee fe mer ce ee a Bo einen ciirerene an llevilie.” Interested. in pariners 31. a eee riteit ra ent ear ttl ae ¢ owing S180 oF $9.00. pay- . hroom, » full ship er in ‘managerial position 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT WITH than RAGE SSRENDERIAN CAM: — mens al per month on our basement, good garden 
D shaft and kit for 313 of 318 Singer Budget Plen. Singer Co. 

with up and coming firm. Write, balcony, peved parking. st | aler. Lo - wi He t eats xing.) storage, halen, 000 RPM. 3 wire tac! 225 Front Belle- 
Ray FiT-%' included, $120. 9¢3-osTe. Tit 

land. ; 
Phone 962-2729 

Ted SURPRISE THE: | Save Along Wih | AG B SEAMLESS | EX PERT /Secs mente & p 3 : on xy February. 20th, 

© 



$3,500. FULL PRICE 
ndyman's opportunity only 6 miles from Belleville. 

brick cottage, new double garage, with overhead a alldng oot, 
¢, plus workshop. Large lot of 4 acre, on highway. Good This 
pproperty can be:improved for a ‘home, or for resale. . ~Cpntact 
; and MARY BELL, BELLEVILLE, 962-1055. 

FARMS WANTED 

ete Belleville and district. dairy or beef farms — have out 
pot tok Nr enquiries aan with Nall casi Contact OMAR CHIS- 

i ELLEVILLE, 
STOREY AND HALF 3 BEDROOM 

/¥4 2ete lot. good part of town, schools and buses. Clean house 
with double garage breezeway and oe Priced to sell at 

~ $16,500. Good ‘home for children, lots of playing area. Contact 
. JOHN 'HALLORAN, Belleville 962-5579. 

' 200 ACRES WITH STREAM 
| Just about 15 miles north of Belleville, large amount of cedar, 

z Batnice spruce, pence) guile hilly. Priced for quick sale $8,500. Contact 
HALLORAN, Belleville 962-5579. 

PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY . 

pRednersville' Road spreriooking Bay of Quinte, 60 farm 
BAN rare robert creek, Asking. is Contact JOHN J TOR. 

WORKING FARM 

acres, 80 acres workable, 8 acres hardwood bush, barn and 
in need of repairs, close to main highway. Asking $12 $12,000 

mith Verte eri down. Contact PATRICIA KUJADT, Stirling 395; 2732 | 
le 962: 

é 4%. KEITH LTD., REALTOR, 181 Eglinton Ave. East, Toronto 12, 487-33 

COREY WALRAVEN, Picton — 476-2424 
PATRICK HALLORAN, Belleville — 962-5579 

WM. AND MARY BELL, R.R. 3, Belleville — 962-1055 
GORDON ATEINS, Brighton, — 475-2024 
EILEEN HUDSON, Picton — 476-5076 

JOHN SHILTMAN, Port Hope — 885-4657 
JOHN JORDAN, Trenton — 392-8602 

SOLOMON ROBBINS, Deseronto — 396-2746 
PATRICIA KUJADT, Stirling — 395-2722 

SUPERVISOR 
OMAR CHISHOLM, Belleville — 962-7686 

E AE LEPAGE | 

REALTOR 
30 FRONT STREET 

4 BEDROOMS 
EAST SIDE 

LIST WITH 

WHALEN 
OA state 

REALTOR 

Here is a lovely older home on a 

ELEGANCE rosma and natural tireplaces Ownet 
PERSONIFIED [RA tere Soe" whet 

Richly decorated echoing the , B¢#%: Shown by appointment only, 

essional touch throughout. _— 
: cious living with fire- 
f prces: m here you will find 

formal dining room, well 
: planned kitchen, Sc off the kit- 

» chen for family living. The 
' master is very large 
with split level bathroom, >| 
other large bedroms, 3 bath- 
rooms, 4 fireplaces, garage. 
Please call for an appointment 

A COUNTRY ESTATE 
ONLY $19,900, 

This would be idea! for V.L.A. pate 
chasers and is only five miles 
town, Consider these features. Solid 
brick with a new plastered interior, 
new copper plumbing, new ol) fore 
ed air furnace. new family room 
and a new master bedroom. Many 
— many other features: Owner is 
installing new dloom on living 

to see®™ charming home on Pom ‘snd suis. Call now f 3 lor an 
East Hill. ointment to inspect, ae 

NEW LISTING 

PARKDALE DRIVE — Brick 
rs w, 3 large bedrooms, 

wood kitchen, large pic- ¢ 
window in living room.” 
home has many special 

~ features, carries for only $92. 
-per month including taxes. Call 
wow to'see this home. 

OFFICE: 962-4528 

231 FRONT ST. 
3f no anywer call — 
GRACE LOUGHEED 962-8363 
OPEN RVENINGS TILL 9 P.M. 

A Se 

PAY LIKE RENT 
$95.00 MONTHLY 

sattes: ‘a low down payment on this 
bedroom home in Trenton. 

Basement and furnace. Large lot, 

962-9154 
330 FRONT ST. 

Open Evenings Till 9 p.m. 

“SM YEARS OF GROWTH 
THROUGH SERVICE” 

GORDON 

We can show you fotnts pro- 
anytime. Real Estate Broker ’ 

139 FRONT 3ST. 
Member Of The Belleville 

Real Estate Board 
BAYSHORE LOTS 

Only 2 Left 

of excellent beyshore proces 
south side of Bay of Quinte 

itary @ depth of spproximate- 
an Scent 

from 

WHERE COULD YOU 
GET MORE ? 

962-8649 

BG. 

FOSTER 
NORTH SIDE 

Spacious 2 bedroom ith 
attached garage. Full Eitement, Jaks fk 
ing — $14,000. See i 

OFFICE: 968-6471 
REALTOR OPEN TILL 9 P.M. 

IY.NO ANSWER CALL... 

DOUG BOULTON e8-0041| GoRpoNn wooDs 
190 ACRES, 130 WORK LAND, 5 ~ 

miles east of Belleville, house, 2/FOUR BEDROOM 
barns spring pwraserss| pumanee. and jow. $21,000, 64. interest. fad 

Cash. 963-2732, Pyisisis 7003. ris 
rr 

3 : BUSINESS 
Ve OPPORTUNITIES 

iS + ~ NOW AVAILABLE 
FOR THE FIRST TIME IN, ONTARIO 

. EXCITING DISTRIBUTORSHIP OPPORTUNITY 
"in the highly profitable aluminum field. 
| Your opportunity to acquire a highly sought after 
' DEALER - FRANCHISE on Canada’s top quality 
© aluminum windows, doors, and awnings. 
"NO FRANCHISE FEE — FINANCING AVAILABLE 
B: NO INVESTMENT REQUIRED 

Address all inquiries to: Mr. Mel Gunn 

: THE DUMONT ALUMINUM LIMITED 
y 709 Main Street West 
‘ Hamilton, Ontario 

Tit 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE] 

SPACE & BEAUTY 

6% % MORTGAGE 

“MAN 

GERALD JOYCE REALTY LTD. 
REALTOR 

374 Front Street 
OPEN ‘TIL 8 PM 

Commercial 

’ Land 
From $40. 
going up: 

froatage foot. It ts 
rant Realtor, 963-3133. 

‘ nex 

ALLUUNTANTS 

SODEN and SODEN 

Public Accountants — Auditors 

27 CAMPBELL ST. 

Belleville Telephone 963-2049 

Kenneth J. Soden APA, PAE, 

Lawrence J. Soden, B. Com. CA 

; Je26-t8 
save ine SO ae ade eh St a 

PAUL EDWIN FLEMING 

Chartered Accountant 

123 FRONT ST. 

Bellevilie, Ontario 

063-0033 

Jyitews 

JOHN D, LEWARS 

Chartered Accountants 

217 Pinnacle Street 

Belleville, Ontario 

Phone 963-4953 

Jy3-tf 

GEO. A. WELCE AND COMPANY 

Chartered Accountants 
173 Church Street — Belleville 

962-4591 

R. IRVINE, C A. 
M. J STOTESBURY,CA 

J. H. CANNING, CA 

Ottawa - Cornwall - Picton 
Pembroke - Hull 

Niet 
ee 

T. A. MACHOLD 

Auditor 

117 PRONT BT. 

Public Accountant 

Belleville, Ontario 

oe2-4e2t 

40 BRIDGE STREET EAST 

aa 

cupboards. Utility room on 
Taxes $266.00. Good financial arr arrangements, Call for details. 

CD. CROSBY 
Belleville — Ontario 

‘FOUR BEDROOMS 

Central to downtown, a comfortable older two storey brick home, 
in very good condition. Large bright modern kitchen with lots of 

DIAL 968-6411 

+208 Pinnacle St — 

pee epee eypeelons 3) geod 
bedrooms. 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 
* 962-8695 

NEW CARPORT 
BUNGALOW 

the end of 

sized Hollywood: ki 
ch brick. Quiet Toeation, ‘| chen, clay 

mets, 

cr | . : re igs 

‘round level, hot water gas heating. 

Nora Kincaid ......cccccsecsevcseecccsess 968-9269 

Vi Lindgren ........ccecesececccncccsseces 962-2673 

Ted Saunders ......ccscccecceeseecevsess 962-1126 

Les Lennox ........... ebaves: scgsosescese 962-1810 

Let a SPEC 
@ HOME 

BUSINESS SERVICE 

CARPENTRY 

CUSTOM CARPENTRY WORK 
Remodelling — Cottages 
Renovations — Kitchens 

Rec Rooms — Tile Floors and 
‘Terrazo Bathrooms 

L, D. MYERS AND SON 

93 Everett Street 

962-1395 
Apis. 

CABINET MAKING 

CUSTOM KITCHEN CABINETS, 
VANITIZS, BOOKCASES, 

CONSTRUCTION 

McINROY — MAINES 
CONSTRUCTION LTD. 

Asphalt Drives and Parking Lote 

Equipment Rentals 
Tree Remoral — Stone — Pill 

Crushed Gravel 
Sewers and Septic Tank 

FREE ESTIMATES 

co! 
NEW AND RENOVATIONS Si-ts 

FARM SALES DIVISION 
ene | —Patr Barn Cleaners 

—Sile Unlosder 
AKCHITECTS —Cattle Feeders 

—Beatty Farm Equipment 
and Beatty Pumns 

WATSON AND —Bow- Matic Milker Parlor, pipe- 

yIZGAND —Dari-Kool Bulk ee 
ho = wentest meace s Prog. 
Archi! Hallman Silo's 

pects —Sep-Ko & Diversey Cleaning 

218 FRONT STRERE TEestom Built Yarm Buildings 
. Ont. —SPICIAL: i ater rw! Believile, On aerag-ts $7.50. 

: Representative: ED HEASMAN 
——— a PHONE STIRLING 395-3347 

AUCTIONEER = 
TRENTWAY CONTRACTING 

Auction Sales Consigned & Managed co. LTD. 

ESTATES LIQUIDATED Frankford 
and Furniture Bought Sees ren NEMNERAEY BULLDOZING — BACK-HOE 
Auctioneer SAND AND GRAVEL FILL 

BRIGHTON AUCTION HALL 
Brighton, Ont. 473-1735 

Residence 473-1278 
At the Home or tn the Hall 

Naat 

poe 
BOATS SALES AND SERVICE BOATS SALES AND SERVICE 
BAYCREST BOATS AND MARINA 

thoard Sales and Service Caryaler Ou sc Boete 

ands eae hata ne, Remode: q 
Building 

AnD 

en 

RATHBUN BUS SERVICE LTD 
Trenton Ont. — redrd 

eT 

SNOWPLOWING, SZPTIC TANKS 

Frankford 396-6501 

Or 963-2449 
Fil-3m 

——— + 

DEAD AND- DISABLED 
FARM STOCK WANTED 

DEAD STOCK SERVICE 

BURRETT FUR FARM 

Pree removal of all dead and 
Crippled farm stock 

Phone long distance Zenith 66350 
Or Belleville 9€2-203) 

oO4 

USE OUR FREE SERVICE 
Dead and Crippied Farm Animals 

Picked Up - 
PREE 

OP CHAROE 
. Bed 

R. R. 2, Twoed 

Phone Collect 
478-2713 Or 968-3817 

2 Mrié-t2 
ee eee 

DRY CLEANING 
1 HOUR MARTINIZING 

The Most in Cleaning” 

6 Daye A Week, Inciud Saturday 
COUNTER HOURS 

Mon. - Wed 7am.to7T pm 
Thurs. - Pri. — 7am. to8pm 
Saturday 7 @ m. to 630 p.m 

e— 
Ap2d-t 

@ FARM 

DRY CLEANING 

WOODLAND 
CLEANESS LTD, 

— 1 HOUR SERVICE — 
DRY CLEANING 

SHIRT LAUNDERING. 
ALTERATIONS and SEZPAJRS 

co! STORAGE 

‘Thursday - Fri. — Fe Pes 
Baturday — 8.00 - 600 

FREE PARKING POR 36 CARS 
DUNDAS EAST AT PARLEY 
For Pree Pick-Up & Delivery 

963-6438 
176-02 

FLOORING 

TORGINOL SEAMLESS 
FLOORING 

Tomorow's Floor Today 

NO WAXING 

NO SCUFFING 

CHARLES W. LAMBERT LTD, 

962-3657 oF 

062-3322 * 

Commercial and Revidential 
All ratelations Pully Guaranteed 

BIrLLEWwOoD LUMBER 

445 Dundss St. East 
962-4581 Or 942-4636 

FLOOR FINISHING 

MAUND'S SERVICE 

Floor Finishing Specialista 

962-0637 — 340 Pinnacle Street 

Floors Sanded and Finished 
-Ploors cleaned, wared and pol- 
ished Window cleaning and wall 
wcshis*, Rentals of floor sand. 
ers, Edeers, Commercial Scrub+ 
bine snd Polishing Machines 
Moping equipment and Vacuums 

Agz3-tf 

HEATING 

MOIRA - SCHUSTER LTD. 
1? SOUTH PINNACLE 

Winter prices are tn effect till that 
date. Inquire now. 

902-4504 

Jazs-ID 

INSURANCE 

. INSURE WITH CONFIDENCE 
BURROWS AND FROST 
OENERAL INSURANCE 

Fire, Auto, Liability, Marine. 
Personal, Property and Bonds 

2491, FRONT ST. 

PHONE 963-6715 

Dio-w 

INCOME TAX 

INCOME TAX RETURNS 
BUSINESS - FARM - PERSONAL 

Prepared By A Qualified 
and 

EXPERIENCED TAX CONSULTANT 

«Yor Appointment Write 
BOX A-50 

THE INTEILIGENCER 

Tein 

JEWELLERS 

PRIVATE APPOINTMENTS 
TOR DIAMONDS 
DOUG 1ONES - 

AT A&J JEWELLERS 
¢ 946 North Front 

063-0341 
Let Us Put 

“ROMANCE DIAMONDS” 
in Your Life 

Mrit-tt 

close to it $2,800. 
down, don’t walt, bean may have 
your choice of finish. 

MEMBER OF THE 
BELLEVILLE REAL 
ESTATE BOARD ° 

Viva 

» MODERN HOUSE ON 
mUBAY, IN ROSSMORE 

ite road. All conveniences, 

int Squrdea, doe dock, hydraulic or 
Bitte 3. hp outboard and 1 

PRICE $12,000. 
or trade on farm 

962-9769 
ries 

MORTGAGES 

NEED CASH? We have mortgage 
available at ,ood satecest 

ea eity end suburban 
perty. We also buy or sell morte 
Seaes. Confidentis! and courteous 
service. 

FRANK 8. POLLWELL 

REAL ESTATE 

400 FRONT 8T. 

Phone 943-4795 

Evenings Call 

FOR LOCAL MOVING 

AND CARTAGE 

MORING'S DELIVERY 

968-8372 
Agli-tf 

MUSIC SCHOOLS 

KAMMER SCHOOL OF MUSIC 

Offers 

Private Instruction for Guitar. Uke, 
Banjo, Mandolin, Trumpet, Trom 
bene, Clarinet, 
Drums, Voloe, Etc. 

We Rent Instruments 
CHARLIE KAMMER 
MUSICAL SUPPLIES 

2% Front St. — Belleville 
Phone 962-6579 

. 

Myls-tf 

ny 

PLANUS 

BARRETTS 

Authorized Dealer For 

HEINTZMAN 4 CO. and 
GERHARD HEINTZMAN 

PIANOS 
FROM $305. wt. 

Terms Up To 3 Years 
THE FP. M. BARRETT CO. 

103 Cannifton Rd. 
Myi-t¢ 

PLUMBING 

REPAIRS AND 

ALTERATIONS { 
LICENSED MECHANIC 

ODD JOBS 

Reasonable Rates 

TRENTON 393-1646 
Jatin 

PLUMBING AND HEATING 

YURNACES, GAS OR om 

GARNET REID 

SAILEY ROOPING 
Specializing In All Types Of 
TAR AND GRAVEL ROOFING 

PLAT ROOFS ANY SIZB 

SHINGLES AND METAL ROOFS 

$i¢: SQUARE AND UP 

Fons = , 
We supply and install all 

2 MORTGAGES 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE| REAL ESTATE FOR SALE| REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

“1H. Mortison|Fox a Fox 
FAST EFFICIENT | 

SERVICE 

Seerebe Hisar ots 
Harold “Wilkie” 

WILKINSON 

IMMEDIATE 18ST AND 2ND 

Mortgage Loans 

BRICK: —INSUL BRICK — FRAME HOUSE AND PARMS 

LONG TERM LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

IP YOU NEED MONEY 

@ TO CONSOLIDATE DEBTS @ MORTOAGE COMING DUE 
@ PAY O77 EXISTING MORTGAGE @ ANY WORTHWHILE CAUSE 

MORTGAGE FINANCING SERVICES 
OF PETERBOROUGH 

BELLEVILLE PETERBOROUOE 
179A PINNACLE 8T. 416-418 WATER 6T. 

968-$781 76-0282 
AFTER 5, D. JACKSON — 962-0733 

LIST Do it! 
@ BUSINESS SERVICE 

BRENUVATIONS 

KITCHEN ‘CABINETS 
eee your kitchen for you 

sey, type cabinets, of- 

A 
vinyl asbestos tile, yard (by 
‘Armatrong. Dominion or Plintkote. 
See the new indoor and outdoor 
carpeting on display at our centre 

tee @ vanity to fit your bathroom. 

T.c. COxsTROCTION COMPANY 
Believitie — 962-6143 

Jels-te 

RUBBER STAMPS 

All Kinds of Rubber Stamps 
“Custom Made” 

“They Way YOU Want It™ 

34-Hour Services Available at 

O'NEILL SALES LIMITED 
179-163 Front Street 

BARRATT’S STATIONERY 
* 213 Front Street 962-8193 

Bellerilie, Ont. 
‘THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED 

115 Front Street 

SERVICES 

MALCOLM BROS 

FLOOR AND WINDOW SERVICE 

COMPLETE HOUSECLEANING 

068-0296 or 968-2276 
DB-ts 

SERVICE STATIONS 

JIM TEBWORTIS 
‘TEXACO BERVICE STATION 

495 W. Dundas — 962-4142 

Every Night & ere? wandey, 
brication — Ces — 
Mufflers and Tail Fiose ees 
Texaco Under Spray 

Snow Plowing 
2 Class A Mechanics On Duty 

SMALL ENGINE REPAIRS 

% LAWN MOWERS 
GARDEN TRACTORS 

CHAIN SAWS 
OUTBOARDS , 

BOAT REFINISHING 
ROBERT SKINKLE 

TRENTON — 392-5308 
Yt-im 

SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 

Old 

28 Years Experience : 

Phone 062-9763" 

. RB BALL 
2 Agt-tt 

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS 

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS 

ALL MAKES 

Batisfection Guaarnteed 

TYPING AND DUPLICATING 

BEVS TYPING & DUPLICATING 
SERVICE 

Jatt A 
TYPEWRITERS 

THE JAMES TEXTS LOUTED 

Prompt and Efficient Repairs On 

All Makes of Machines 

Typewriters and Adding Machines 

Tor Rent 

183-153 Front Bt. — Phone 068-6773 

VACUUM CLEANER SERVICE 

FACTORY TRAINED AUTHORIZED 

SAVES 838 
Let Us Install A New 

VACUUM CLEANER HOSE 
ON YOUR OLD ENDS 

QUINTE SEWING CENTRES LTD, 
Belleville — 968-0000 
Picton — 476-3311 

Trenton — 293-2008 

eee ae ene noe te 
VACUUM CLEANER REPAIRS 

HOOVERS A Specialty 
Genuine HOOVER Parts 

Hoses To Fit Most Cleaners 
H CAMPBELL 

Booth Radie 968-5785 
Free Pick-Up and Delivery 

stad Siete 

___WATCH_ REPAIRS 

EXPERT WATCH and 
JEWELLERY REPAIRS 

By Experienced Watch Makers 
Members Canadian Jewellers 

Assoviation 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

A. & WONNACOTT 
378 Front Street — 

Over Geen's Drug Store 
963-0743 

Mri-t? 

TTT, 
WELDING 

WELDING OF ALi KINDS 

WROUGHT {RON RAILINGS 

TURNITUURE, | Ete. f. 
You Name {1 We Make It 

Free Estimates 
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TORONTO STOCKS 
TORONTO (CP) — Prices|Corp. of Dayton, Ohio, and Nor- 

continued. to slide on the To-|anda now have acquired a 58 
Tonto stock market today in re-/per cent interest in B.C. Forest. 
sponse to weakness in New 

trial index was off .& to 191.08. 
Losses outnumbered gains by 
almost two to oné. 
There was no specific news to 

depress prices, but brokers said 
the market was unable to es- 
cape the sharp plunge in New| the day. 
York. 

Dominion of Canada General 
Insurance fell 1% to 14%, OSF 
Industries 1 to 32, Dylex Diver- 
silied 1 to 36 and Levy % to 36, 

Properties dropped 
« to:18% and Interprovincial Pipe 
Line % to 19%. Van Ness gained 
% to 6%. 

B.C, Forest was up 4% to 39, 
while Noranda lost % to 4%. trading Monday, in response to 
Noranda said today that Mead a sudden drop in New York. 
oo 
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eS WINNIPEG (CP) — Central 
Canada’s freshwater fishermen 

“TRE whole package: designed| This is done-on the 
pilosa oe Cheam 

3 

a if H 4 il 

very '. 

tion to the ice produced by the 
Plant, extra refrigeration was 

“He's mobile. He can invest 
(the expected cost of) $3,500 for 
the whole kit, but he’s got it for 
several years, and he can move 
it from lake to lake. Ordinarily, 
he has to build an icehut on 
each lake he fishes.” 

Manitoba’s annual catch of 
29,900,000 pounds, at a value of 
$8,000,000, could be substantially 
increased as the plant decreases 
the fisherman's gamble and al- 
lows him 
lakes. 

The board expects to receive 

to fish more-remote 

Dr. Bligh says he expects that 
& number of refrigeration com- 
panies will be interested in 
manufacturing the plant once 
the plans are made public. 

Among western oils and 
mines, Asamera fell %4 to 27%, 
Falconbridge 4% to 122%" and 
National Pete 25 cents to $8.50, 
Trading in First National Ura- 

nium Mines will be held up-until 
the company files a statement 
of its affairs. The stock closed 
Friday at $2.45, up 15 cents on 

Markets 

Important: 
Speaker 
Food marketing fs big busi- 

ness for Ontario at home and 

abroad, but competition is 

keen, E. F. Meeritt, vice- 

chairman of the Ontario Food 

Council told Belleville Rotary 

Club’s annual rural-urban 
meeting yesterday. 

Noting that Ontario was 
“getting to be a high-cost 
-Production area,” Mr. Mer- 
Tritt warned that the province 
was going to have to pay a 
lot of attention to its mar- 
kets #f it were to maintain 
such costs, 

Mr, Merritt, whose office is 
a branch of the Ontario de- 
partment of agriculture, said 
on balance the barriers to in- 
ternational trade were com- 
ing down. However, this 
would aot occur overnight. 

“If Canada accepts a 
minimum international stand- 
ard for foodstuffs, then every- 
body else who holds to this 
standard will have access to 

sharp 
decline in moderately active 

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved: 
SyETATC TY) 

om 
9 Wory 37 Vertical our markets. This means 

10H. Amer. a0 suply pip more competition — and be. 
mn here 5 poalive lieve me we have had plenty 

er ls | 42 Disreputable | of it.” 

et pee a pp pire The margin of exports over 
4 wy, $0 aching imports was slim, Ontario ex- 
peeve Quarre porting a billion dollars worth 

24 Provide 53 de of foodstuffs annually and 
food resistance importing about $800 millicn. 
tive # Go to ruin The province's main mark- 

the bermang | eS overseas are Britain and 
26 Sceale 56 Bird the Caribbean area, as well 
27 Uncrate does 2 Cone ila as the eastern United States. 

sot belong 59 Singing bird Labor disputes could be a 
wi dling £0 Assistant problem in getting produce 

to markets, said Mr. Merritt, 
and he cited a shipment of 
onions, a perishable food, 
which was held up by a dock- 
er’s stoppage in Montreal. 

Competition, said Mr. Mer 
ritt, included catined goods 
from Australia. On the sub- 
ject of packaging he said they 
were going to have to do 
something to make the Cana- 
dian product more recogniz- 
able. The Maple Leaf, he 
added, had\\made the most 
impression in this regard, 

Peas currently were plenti- 
ful. “We have 13% million 
pounds of frozen peas — more 
than a million cans too many.. 
We must double the consump- 
tion of peas in the next six 
weeks — and no fooling,” said 
Mr. Merritt, 
Rotary is’preparing for Its 

Science Fair and Hobby Show 
on March 28-29. Science Fair 
winners will take part in the 
national comoetition jn 
Regina on May 8-9-10, © 

° 
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Belleville and District Obituaries and Funerals 
MRS, JACK WILSON 

Word was received in the 
city Monday of the death of 

was born in Thurlow town. 
, ship but lived in Belleville 

for mamy years before mov- 

ing to the Metro district. 
Her, husband, the late Jack 

Wilson, conducted an imple. 
ment business in the city for 
some years, 

Interment will be in Fox- 
bore Cemetery. 

x 

ROBERT WARD HOLLAND 

(Crookston) 

MADOC — Following a 
lengthy illness, Robert Ward 
Holland, a livelong resident 
and retired farmer of the 
Crookston district, died at 
his home in Crookston early 
Monday morning. 

He was born at Crookston, 
& years ago, a son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Holland 
and farmed in the district for 
many years before his retire- 
ment 

Mr. Holland was a mem- 
ber 
Church and served the con- 
gregaticn in many branches, 
He was a former Sundiy 
School teacher and superin- 
tendent, a former trusice 
and steward and at the time 
of his decth a life member 
of the board of . sessions, 
Fraternally he was a past 
master and honorary mem- 
ber of Madoc LOL No. 160. 

Surviving are his wife, the 
former Annie Mary Curtis; 
one daughter, Miss Ruby 
Aletha Holland at home and 
four sons, Ernest B. Hollaad, 
Eldorado, Kenneth at home, 
Burton W., Gravenhurst and 
Roy W., Campbellford. 
Also surviving is one broth. 

er Ross Holland * Stirling 
seven grandchildren and one 
great grandchild. A son Al- 
bert B. Holland of Havelock, 
one brother and two sisters 
are predeceased. 

Mr. Holland is resting at 
the MacKenzie Funeral 
Home, Madoc. Service will 
be in Bethesda United 
Church on Feb. 19 at two 
o'clock, 

Interment will be in White 
Lake Cemetery Rev. D. W. 
Heard officiating. 

MRS. ROBERT W. TENNENT 

Following a lengthy illness, 
Mrs. Ella Frances Tennent, 
193 George Street, died at the 

Belcrest Nursing Home on 
Monday evening. 

Mrs. Tennent was born in ~ 
Toronto, a daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. William F. 
Carrier and came to Belleville 
with her husband, Dr. R. W. 
Tennent, 5S years ago. 

She was a member of 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church, 
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Here Are 8 ‘Rales to Follow 

honey.“ In a’ few months 

sugar. 
Comment: I suppdse any 

simple method is worth trying 
to overcome acne, Miss Q. 
However, I must admit that’ | 
know of no specific reason’ 

Toronto Livestock 
TORONTO (CP) — ' Surviving Is one sister, Mrs. 

nent, died in 1957. : 
Mrs. Tennent is resting at 

the Pinkston and Luscombe 

Funeral Home. A private ser- 
vice will be held in the chapel 
oa Thursday. : 
Interment will be in Belle- 

ville cemetery with Rev. A. 
Laurie Sutherland officiating. 

of Bethesda United report prepared by 

Control Industry 

Legislature Told 
EDMONTON (CP}—The Al- eee recommended 

berta government should place companies provide ¢s- 

controls, on. the 3 pro (oll ie leamceas ata ees marketing industry and elimi-|4in of rights be established and 
nate industry price-fixing made|that a five-year lease not ter- 
possible by “economic slavery” |minable, except in designated 
of retail operators, the legisla-| Circumstances, be provided. 

ture was told Monday. It also suggested the govern- 
A 744-page report tabled by A. 

R. Patrick, minister of industry 
and development, culminated 

_ Announce New 

Healing Substance... 

Shrinks Piles, Checks Itch | aa 

“very strike 
ing improvement.” Pain was 
Promptly and relieved 

(Qseey) 
Tourism 

paration H Suppositones or Pre- 
paration H Ointment (with a 
special applicator), 

Satisfaction or your ii kod I money for Canadian Business’. 
=a < 

IDB is at the service of your business. 

* You name your goal... whether starting 
out, expanding or modernizing your business. 
Perhaps an IDB loan can help you achieve it. 
Ask for our booklet, ‘A Source of Financing 

MES. VERA MAY LEWIS 

The funeral for Mrs. Vera 

May Lewis was held from the 

Jobn R. Bush Funeral Home 
on Friday. 

Archdeacon A. S. McCon- 

Dell conducted the service in 

the chapel and also the com- 
mittal rites at Belleville 

Cemetery. 

The bearers were Jack, 

William,. Ray and Danny 

Lucas, William and Ernest 

Baverstock. 

MRS. AGATHA ALMA 

~"MacDONALD 

The funeral for Mrs. 
Agatha, Alma (Dolly) Mac- 
Donald; was held from the 
John Ri Bush Funeral Home 
on Saturday afternoon. 

Rev. Roy Vessey conduct- 
the service in the chapel 
also said the graveside 

at Belleville Ceme- 

x arers were Lyle, 

HARRY BROWN 

The funeral for Harry 
Brown was held from ‘ks 
Grant Funeral Home on Moa- 

tal rites at Belleville Ceme- 

Rendeil, Clare Faulkner, Clif- 
ford Templer, Vernon Weir, 
Raymond Gunsolus and 

Insley. 

give us a call? 

¢ manufacturing © agriculture 
. Wholessie.end . renspoe tion 

retal le and storage 
¢ tourism and , © (and most other 

tecreation 
* construction businesses) (ree MeLEd inpus TRIAL 

DEVELOPMENT BANK 
TERM FINANCING FOR CANADIAN BUSINESSES 

os 

Tea leaves—or 
a crystal ball? 

Neither! We don’t believe in get-rich-quick 
schemes—but in facts compiled by 
our experienced and aggressive personnel, 
Ventures can be profitable... why not 

Our aim is to make your money make money. 

BARCLAY & CRAWFORD 
UMITED 

Business Established 1902 

56 Bridge Street East, Belleville 

Telephone: WO-8-5581 

Registered Representatives—Mr. A. McLean Haig 
and Mr. Roger G. Porter 

In Trenton Contact—Mrs. A. A, Cullin, Tel, 392-5150 

) Trading 
was active at firm prices for all 
Classes and grades of slaughter 
cattle at the Ontario public 
Stockyards today. 

26-27 with sales to 28.30; ' good 
24.50-25.50; mediums: 2224: 
commons 17-21; good ‘cows 20-21 
with sales to 22; mediums 19-20; 

Most Active StoclZ 
SALES TO NOON TODA 

Wepplieg by Barctay & Crawteré 
&¢ Bridge St. cast) 

INDUSTRIALS 

Bahamas Wts $5237 26 up 1 
Bk Mont Rts 42992 41 down 2 

N Prov Devel 23750 245 down 
uh 

MINES 

McAdam 77250 163 up & 
Osisko 69800 65 down 5 
Trinity Chib 59100 26 down 1 
New Bidlamaque 44900 51 up 2 
Surimco 44900 51 up 1 

* 

TORONTO, ONT.: 258 Vabversity Avense — Telephens: 363-115 



“We'll be a little late. Leonard's gotten "Bob handles the ies Toney in our aire just hooked on one of Momma's soap operas.” handle the credit cards 

the Berlin situation were dis- 
cussed. 

rail, and West German’ govern- - 
. ment spokesmen have said they 

campaign against West German’ 1.24 further harassment ed that the Kremlin would risk 
plans to hold a presidential elec- ‘a rainst access routes. a. major confrontation of this 
tion in Berlin March 5, six days The U.S. and the Soviet Union kind at’ a time when the Rus- 
after Nixon's visit to the West- would be directly involved if the sians have indicated they are 
em sector of the divided city. Communists ‘tried to interfere eager to begin talks with the 
East Germany previously an- with the three air. corridors link- _ Nixon administration, especially 

nounced it will bar federal elec- ing West Germany and the for- on limiting the strategic nuclear 
toral ‘college delegates from mer German capital, or if West- Gefensive missile race. 

J 

Strictly Personal 

Public Involved in Crime 
By SYDNEY J.: HARRIS daring have been exercised in _ idence shows that harsh penal- 

: he project: ‘ ties do not act as a deterrent, 
What the public doesn't un- We do riot approve of violent but we pretend they do, in or- 
derstand about crime and pun- crimes, because we identify der to justify our actions and 
ishment is that the public it- ”. with the victims. But thefts of to mitigate our hidden stnee of 
self is," psychologically, ’a part valuable gems, embezzie- guilt. 

54 the atol ments, forgeries and holdups For. example. after 
le criminal process. 

We encourage it, and then we 

repudiate our encouragement 

of it. ‘ 

When a daring bank rob- 

_ bery is committed — presum- 

ing that no one is injured or 

killed — our {celings are not 
entirely unmixed. A part of 
us reprehends the act, but an- 
other part sympathizes with 
it, @ skill and cunning and 

of money express trucks — 
where cleverness more than 
force has been the decisive ele- 

But we are then forctd to 
punish ourselves for these il- 
licit and untamed feelings — 
and so we impose harsh pen- 
alties upon the perpetrators of 
such crimes. All realistic ev- 

For Februiry 19. 
Your birthday today: This 

year all habits take on new 
forms as circumstances lead in- 
to unexpected, often exciting ex- 
perience. Even mocest im- 
provements deepen into major 
achievements quickly this year. 

* The temptation is to cast adrift 
old relationships because of pre- 
occupation with new activities, 
Today's natives are agreeable, 
adaptable, and generally inter- 
ested in anything literary or 
mystical. Home life is always a 
big factor in their happiress. 
ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr. 19): 

Accept invitations to join forces 
] with other lively people. Brief 
Journeys, ‘correspondence, nego- 
tiations are all favored. 
TAURUS (Apr. 28 — May 20): 

Your own convictions are the 
strongest factor in persuasion. 
They show and are rather pow- 
erful. Make a search for infor- 
mation in all your spare mo- 
ments. 

GEMINI (May 21 — June 20): 
Disregarding dit of teasing 
from friends, it's a great day to 
make a deal. News from far 
Places is cheerful! Be consist- 

© fe Freee tents be HF ted mptes men, 

ent, stay with the order of: prior- 
ity in your work. 
CANCER (June 21 — July 22): 

Push right ahead with business 
and home building intcrests. 
Mildley surprising good news 
comes from older relatives. Ex- 
pect support on your projects. 
LEO (July 23 — Aug. 22): 

The day gets luckier as it opens. 
You can afford to be good - 
humored and offer a hand. Part- 
nership or group actions are [a- 
vored over single-handed opera- 
tions, 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): 

An opportunity to improve your 
working conditions is at hand. 
Ask for what you need and what 
you want. Line up}your accounts 

this evening. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 2): 

Now that everybody else is stir- 
ring vigorously, you can float 
through the day. Make bids 
wherever applicable. Depend on 
~no single line of probability, nor 
skip any. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Nev. 21): 

Collaboration is in order. Adjust 
yourself to share the working 
Joad and some of the, decision- 
making. Social and romantic ac- 

Jean Dixon’s Horoscope 
tivities tend to thrive today, to- 
night. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 — 

Dec. 21): The coming four 
weeks will be filled with the 
trends and social moves begun 
today. Put your mind and your 
hearts into achieving more of 
your, potentials, living every 
minke fully. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan. 

19): Gains can be made in pub- 
lic endeavors. Take your share 
of the community efforts — and 
responsibility, if it comes to that. 
Negotiations are favored today. 
Corresponcerce ranks high in 
importance now, 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb. 

18): The coming year has 
three extreme changes promis- 
ed: major refinancing, new 
companions for the young in 
spirit, a change in environment. ~ 
Today is one of the preparatory 
days — so be on your toes. 
PISCES (Feb. 19. — Mar. 20): 

This is an excellent day to pur- 
sue new courses, especially 
those where mechanical skill is 
involved. Career matters ad- 
vance, almost spontaneously 

in the afternoon. 

Hear Ye! Hear Ye! 
Notice to all 
emplo ; 

ther alienates convicts, mak- 
ing them again defy society 
when they get out, and com- 
pleting the circle. 
There is a litle bit of crim- 

inal in all of us, which pro- 
vides us with vicarious grati- 
fication when a big scoré is 
made. If we could understand 
and accept this, we might 
treat those who act out our 
fantasies with more reason, 
more justice, and less pas- 
sion. 

A 

( F 
ites Canada Hy tia of Manoowes : ts. 

mmigration implemented a wide USTRY—this service E [36 
_Variety of programs for the effective ee ee Pa 

utilization of manpower to ensure that to institute a full or part-time job B 
Canada’s human resources measure up to retraining program providing they wish the needs of the economy. Many of these to train their employees in skills which oS 
programs are specifically designed to 6 are of use to the employers, but are alse g 

assist employers meet the challenge of 5 transferable in the event the employee a 
technological and economic change. j MANPOWER 

Services available to employers ADJUSTMENT SERVICE—is designed iE 
through your local Canada Manpower specifically to cope with 

Centre include: 0 UR : ¢ from 1 > 
MARKET INFO TION. dislocations. This service brings labour 

Department collects, analyses lind and management together for joint 
distributes up-to-date information conesltatlon: Ii-provides 
on the geographical, occupational consultative and financial assistance 
and industrial requirements of the [ener peeritaete 

labour market. It also prepares Ac development of constructive 

const can ole Teas CANTOR 
rr raanipotece conditioned to meet their manpower needs due to 

j GMANPOWER MOBILITY—is technical changes or planned expansion. 

‘0 enable workers to move - For more information abou! 
to areas of demand by providing many other services available ison salir hey 

exploratory, relocation and trainee contact your local Canada Manpower Centre. 

, 

A 
(mn) | And all you 

a ie | thought we did 

Department of Manpower and Tania 
The Hon. Allan J, MacEachen, Minister 

In Bellevitie - 224 Church St. - Tel. 962-3681 service! 
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Under the legislation, levels. tenalon of alto Sodoary nde erntrens 91 
iS ernment ‘would have a’ . Minister! ‘Trudeau's close’ friend ‘Although Mr. Marchand did pressed areas. It is expected able jcintly to establish pressed areas during the enter- ‘would also establish three 
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Es nals nist fad. Hox . he declined to ti that urban Under. the reorganization, the cast by Mr. ‘Trudeau the “natural growth cen Council and 
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Bill to Control. Plant Pests 

Gets Quick Passage in House 
OTTAWA (cP) — 

would be paid by the govern- 
. ment, but not until the farmer 

5 if 

‘ 

has first attempted to recover 

Turner Receives 

Suggested Changes 
In Languages Bill 
VICTORIA (CP) — Justice 
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» speaking population of at least 
10 per cent. 

There was no Indication after 

be extended on a voluntary 
basis rather than through legis- 
lation. 

But Mr. Turner appeared to 
hold out the possibility of avoid- 
ing a Supreme Court of Canada 
showdown. on the constitutiona- 
lity of the bill, promised by Sas- 
katchewan if it passes in its 
present form. 

“I can’t predict what's going 
to happen because the provinces 
have kept their positions but I 
think the possibility of an under- 
standing has improved as a re- 

sult of today,”” he said. 

Sterling Lyon of Manitoba, Dar- 
rel. Heald of Saskatchewan 

and Edgar Gerhart of Alberta. 

"THE LITTLE WOMAN 

enjoyed, the legislation on com- 
pensation to farmers for pesti- 

“In my opinion this is:terribly 
deficient legislation.” said Mar- 
cel Lambert (PC—Edmonton 
West). adding that he was pre- 
pared 16 vote against it. 

imposed are all in favor of the 
minister.” The reference was to 
Agriculture Minister. H. A 
Olson. 

a judicial capacity and there 
. would be'no appeal from his de- 
cision to a higher tribunal. 

Stanley Knowles (NDP—Win- 
nipeg North Centre) described 
the proposed assessors as 
“judges wearing another hat.” 

“fh-my opinion the farmer 
will feel that he is up against — 
the same old brick wall,” said 
the Winnipeg member, 

Mr. Olson, replying to his crit- 
ics, said that never before has 
Statutory authority been given 
an agriculture. minister to com- 
slow a farmer for losses suf- 
fered through no’ fault of his 
own as a result of the use of 
pesticides, F 

Assessors appointed under the 
legislation would be fully com- 
petent to listen to evidence and 
judge whether a compensation 
award is fair. 

Though this assessor would be 
Gesignated by the Exchequer 
Court or a provincial superior 
court, he would not be acting in 

Explosives. 

Control 

Discussed 
MONTREAL (CP) — Officials 

of three police forces met with 
a representative of a federal 
government at Montreal police 
headquarters Monday to discuss 
amendments to existing legisla- 
tion concerning explosives. 
The main topic at the meeting 

was what amendments can be 
made to federal, provincial and 
municipal Jaws concerning the 
purchase. 

Attending the talks were E, J. 
Fraser, chief inspector of explo- 
sives at the federal department 
of energy, mines and resources, 
Montreal Police Director Jean- 

cial Police and Deputy RCMP. 
Commissioner J. X. Dube. 

The meetings are the latest in 
a series of stepped-up efforts at 
all levels of government to curb 
the wave of bombings in the 
Montreal area. 

Theré were 58 bombing inci- 
‘dents last year and eight since 
Jan. 1 this year. 

Action? 
LIST 

JOYCE. 
"The Quinte District's Foremost 

Realtor” 

GERALD JOYCE REALTY 

G70 x 14 
(8.25 x 14) 

-~ Wide rae. White or 

a 34. AS Z 
Reg. 68.20 

FREE! 

JREPANIER 
TRE 
PRESENTS 

Grand Re-Opening 

SALE 
wy wey 

Brow! Everybody Saves at 

»  JREPANIER TIRE. - < 

EVERY TIRE PRICED TO SELL! 
ALL QUOTATIONS ARE VALID FOR 30 DAYS. 
Complete line of passenger, truck and farm tires, . 

ia77 a 
Special 8.25x14 

_ GRAND: IRE : OPENING DRAW 

PORTABLE | RADIO 
DROP IN AND SEE US! 

JREPANIER JIRE 
2 DUNDAS ST. EAST — BELLEVILLE 

DIAL 962-9208 

“No thanks, we never clean house - - - when 

too full of dirt we just up and move away. 

Avoid Colds 
The’ national te? 

ment of health and wel- 
fare warns parents to be 
quite ruthless about keep- 
ing people with colds 

away from a baby. 

FOR 
FEBRUARY 
ONLY 

15.77 : 

es 

Tubeless 

starts. 

_ FREE! 
R AC/DC 

s Fredericton Students 

"Bow to Police Order 

lice to the campus after 10 to 15 
demonstrators, mostly students, 
moved into the office to show 
their support for the Canadian 
Association of University Teach- 
ers which has criticized the uni- 

IF IT’S ANYTHING TO DO WITH REMODELLING 
WE DO IT AT 

Rollins Lumber 
‘FOXBORO LIMITED 

It'S PROBABLY THAT 
“OUT-OF-DATE” KITCHEN 

YOU tee TO WORK IN ... 

(AT LEAST THAT 18 

WHAT WE WILL TELL 

YOUR HUSBAND) 

' WE. WON'T GUARANTEE THAT IT. 
WILL IMPROVE YOUR COOKING, BUT 
IT WILL MAKE YOUR JOB A LOT 
EASIER AND MORE ENJOYABLE, 
ROLLINS ARE EXPERTS IN KITCHEN 
MODERNIZATION — MAKING YOUR 
KITCHEN A MORE EFFICIENT, AND 
SAFER PLACE TO PREPARE YOUR 
FAMILY’S MEALS. BETTER USE. OF. 
THE AVAILABLE SPACE WILL PRO- 
VIDE MORE CUPBOARDS IN THE 
RIGHT SPOTS. STORE THINGS WHERE 
THEY ARE MOST CONVENIENT. AND 
YOU'LL PROBABLY. BURN FEWER 
MEALS! 

CALL MEL ABEL 
(BELLEVILLE’S MR. HOME IMPROVEMENT) 

Mel has the knowledge, staff and materials to 
handle your needs quickly and to your satisfac- 
tion. He is an expert in the field of Home Im- 
provement and can give you good sound advice 
tailored to your situation. Free estimates let you 
know what’ the job will cost before the work 

Students said the incident was 

also staged to dramatize a 

meetidg here later this week of 
CAUT officials and the 

university's board of governors. 

ADD STYLE & CONVENIENCE WITH A 

"Financing Available 
@ NO DOWN PAYMENT - 
@ TERMS TO 10 YEARS 

@ LIFE INSURED LOANS 

@ NORED TAPE 

DIAL 962-9184 
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Riddled Israeli Jetliner 
Unidentified persons. view the fuselage of an Israelf El Al jetliner which 

was riddled by raiders using automatic weapons at Zurich, Switzerland 
syesterday. Five of the plane’s occupants were wounded. One of the raiders was 
shot dead and three were arrested. Official sources said all of the raiders 
appeared to be Arabs. (AP Photo) 

California Files Suit 
Against Oil Firms, U.S. 
SANTA BARBARA, Calif. 

(AP) — California is suing four 
oil firms and the federal gov- 
ecnment for $1,300,000,000 on 

carers that negligence caused 
the giant ocean oil slick that 
eee beaches and killed sea 

Code Violated 

CORONADO, Calif. (CP) — 
a long, dark room at a jail they 

‘ealled The Barn, the six officers 
of the Pueblo broke the U.S. 
Code of Conduct for prisoners 

Kingston Pair 

Charged Result 

Of Bomb Threats 
KINGSTON (CP) — 

Kingston” juveniles have been 
charged with public mischief in 
connection with a'bomb scare at 
Cathédral Public School Tues- 
day, About 300 Grade 7 and 8 
students were evacuated after 
police received a warning call 
shortly before 9 a.m. 

There have been five bomb 
threats to city schools since Fri- 
day. 

Airliner Missing 

@ Without, Torture 
one day after capture during an 

tion _ without torture, 
two of them testified Tuesday. 

The officers violated the code 
by revealing their jobs on the 
intelligence ship, Lieut, Timothy 

Harris and Lieut. Fredrick 

Harris and Schumacher told a 
navy court of inquiry they later 
falsely confessed to spying and 
invading North Korean territo- 
rial waters—but only after beat- 
ings and death threats. 

Harris returns today for more 
questioning before five admirals 
on the court, which began by in- 
vestigating the Pueblo’s capture 
and conduct-of its men as pris- 
oners in North Korea. 
The Code of Conduct forbids 

U.S. servicemen ;to tell their 
captors anything but name, 
rank, serial number and date of 
birth. 

A $500,000,000 claim against 

the interior department was 

filed Tuesday by Charles A. 

O'Brien, chief deputy attorney- 

general of California. 

O'Brien said an $800,000,000 
damage suit would be filed 

today against Union Oil Co., op- 

erator of the ruptured offshore 
well, and Texaco, Inc., Mobile 

Oil Co., and Gulf Oil Corp., 
Union's partners in the federal 

drilling Jease. 

O'Brien said the claim and 
tbe suit ask payment for dam- 
age to fish and wildlife and 
beach cleanup plus — general 
Gammagea including. damage to 
tourist potential. 

The ail spill reached 800 
square miles in size before the 
well was capped Feb. 7. Now 
crews are working to relieve 
pressures that have spewed a 
ity slick into the polluted chan- 

Today’s Chuckle 

Personnel manager to 
shapely blonde: ‘‘You're just 
the type we're looking for. 
We've decided to let some of 
our computers go." 

Gamblers’ Special Is Down 

HAWTHORNE, Nev. (Reu- 
ters) — A massive search was 
scheduled to resume today in 
California’s Death Valley and 
the snow-packed Sierra Nevada 
range for a DC-3 airliner. the 
Gamblers’ Special, which van- 

ished Tuesday with 35 persons 
aboard. 

Air force planes ‘and rescue 
parties on horseback, in jeeps 
and on foot called off their 
search at dusk Tuesday. 

The search was concentrated 

about -40 miles south of here—. 

the last point where the airliner 

checked in before disappearing 

—and along the flight path 

which crosses the Sierra Ne- 
vada and bleak Death Valley. 
The aircraft. owned by 

Hawthorne Nevada Airlines, 
was making a scheduled flight 

~~Bonn Backs Down 

West Germans Accept French 
View on European Union Rules 

LONDON: (CP) — In a quick 
reversal of its position, West 
Germany has delivered what 
British officials suggest may be 
a blow to their hones of using 
the seven-country Western Eu- 
Tovean Union as a stepping: 
stone towards European unity. _ 

After rejecting the French ar- 
gument*that a Feb, 14 WEU 
council meeting here on the 
Middle East was illegal, the 

of Brit- 
Market 

» Germany, 

Italy, The Netherlands, Belgium 
and Luxembourg. France has 

Market despite President de 
Gaulle’s veto. 
A spokesman for the West 

will stay away 
from any special meetings 
called, say, by Britain, if 
France refuses to attend, 
The spokesman also said that 

. while the situation may be con- 

~ In Death Valley or Sierras 
weather was clear when the 

plane embarked but then wors- 

ened. Enough fuel was carried 

for four hours of flying. The 

flight itself would have taken 
two hours. 

There was no indication 
where the plane might have 
gone down. The aircraft carried 
32 passengers and a crew of 
three. 

fusing, German policy would be- 
come evident as the future of 
the WEU unfolds. While he did 
not say so, what apparently. 
Chancellor Kurt Georg Kiesin- 
ger intends to do fs_watch how 
the battle between Britain and 
France develops and then take 
a decision in the light of West 
Germany's best interests, 

But it appeared evident [rom 
Bonn’s latest statement that if, 
for example, Britain called a 
special meeting of the WEU 
council to discuss ils blocked 
membership in the Common 
Market, West Germany would, 
along with France, refuse to at- 
tend and the meeting would col- 
lapse. 
British olficials said they are _ 

seeking further clarification of 
the German statement but some 

Extradition 

To Be Asked 
ZURICH (AP) 

Tuesday night. 
This forecast came from 

Swiss official sources as the 

which six persons aboard the Is- 
raeli Boeing 720 were injured 
and one Arab raider was shot 
dead by an Israeli security offi- 

cer. i 

Legal sources said Switzer- 
land was virtually certain to re- 
ject any demand for extradition. 
They pointed out that Article 3 
of the Swiss criminal code stipu- 
lates that defendants accused of 
& crime committed in Switzer- 
land must be tried. by a Swiss 
court. 

The three Arabs and the Israe- 
li remained in custody and were 

soon to appear before an exam- 
ining magistrate. 

Official Swiss sources said 
that because of the political na- 
ture of the raid any extradition 
request would undoubtedly have 
to come before the federal tri- 
bunal for final decision. 

‘The attackers fired at the jet- 
liner from outside the sirport 
perimeter-as - it prepared for 
takeoff, 
Meanwhile, the unhurt pas- 

sengers of the stricken plane 
continued their flight to Israel 
on another El Al jetliner. 
The passengers included Gid- 

eon Rafael, director-general of 
the Israeli foreign ministry. He 
was not injured. 
)The attackers, also armed 

_with -hand grenades and other 
~ explosive charges, riddled the 

plane with more than 50 bullets. 
The blue and white four-engined 
craft carried 17 passengers and 
a crew of 12, 
One device thrown at the 

plane fell short and burned out 
harmlessly—but smoke alerted 
the patrol tower. A fire brigade 
was called, and firemen man- 
aged to overpower the attack- 
ers, 

Trainee pilot Yoran Pees, who 
had been most seriously wound- 
ed in the attack, was reported - 
out of danger following an 
emergency operation. 

Pees was hit in the stomach 
by three bullets from the at- 
tackers’ Soviet-made automatic 
weapons that shattered the 
glass of the cockpit and tore 
into other front parts of the 
fuselage. 

THE WEATHER 

Synopsis: Ontario can expect 
some cloud and some sun with 
afternoon temperatures in 30s 
today amd Thursday. 

of them indicated deep disap 
pointment with the latest Ger. 
man position. The Daily Ex- 
press, in its report from Bonn. 
accused West Germany of 
“welshing” on the WEU and 
obediently bowing to de Gaulle's 
tough line. The Daily Telegraph 
said Bonn yielded on the WEU 
issue “in the face of massive in- 
tervention by President de 
Gaulle.” 
The Bonn statement came 

after French Ambassador Fran- 
cols Seydoux. made a call on 
Kiesinger. The chancellor and 
de Gaulle are to meet in Paris 
next month and Paris reports 
have suggested de Gaulle 
threatened to leave the WEU al-. 
together if his partners did not 
stop consorting with Britain be- 
hind his back. / 

— Israel was expected 
today to file an early request for the 
extradition of three Arab commandos who 
riddled an El A? airliner with submachine- 
guns from an ambush at Zurich airport 

_ Thief's New Rule : 

No Hitch-hikers 
COLLINGWOOD, Ont. (CP) — Brian Wo}- 

towicz, 18, of Thornbury, Ont., hitch-hiked home 
Tuesday after his grandmother's car was stolen 
while they attended a bingo game. 

He was picked up by a familiar-looking car 
i — his grandmother’s. 

The motorist asked him not to say. anything 

j about the ride because the car was stolen. 
When he reached home, 

| 
the youth tele- 

phoned police who later stopped a car following 
a high-speed chase. 

Dennis Laycock, 23, of Meaford, Ont., was 
i charged with theft. 

News Briefs 
TORONTO (CP) — Former Ontario minister 

of energy and resources, Robert Macaulay, Tues- 
day accused Queen’s Park of “catering” to rural 
Ontario and ignoring the cities. He said Premier 
John Robarts has only to “‘start looking at the facts 
of life” if he “wants to know why he bas been 
losing seats. 

x * * 
CORNWALL (CP) — Three-year-old Louise 

Bergeroo, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Ber- 
geron, died today in a fire at her home. Cause 
of the fire is being investigated. 

x« *« * 

TORONTO (CP) — Marigold Charlesworth, 
Toronto actress, director and drama teacher, will 
judge the Eastern Ontario Drama Festival, at 
Kingston March 4-8. 

x * * 

PRAGUE (Reuters) — Czechoslovakia is offer- 
ing loans and air tickets to help citizens who fled 
abroad after the Warsaw pact invasion last year 
to come home. 

x e + 

PEMBROKE, Ont (CP) — Armour Gribbon, 
38, of Pembroke, Tuesday was fined $25 for leaving 
a five-year-old boy and a three-year-old girl in a 
car for three hours while he was in a hotel bar. 
Temperature at the time was four degrees above 
zero. : 

x* *« * 
ROME (AP) — The former head of the Italian 

secret service Tuesday charged 12 Italian generals 
with violating state secrets and misusing official 
documents, The list included General Pietro de 
Martino, former NATO commander for Souther 
Europe. 

ek 

] High $5. Low 20. 

" Darich Attack 

Wounds Six 
TEL AVIV: (AP) — Israel warned Arab nations and 

airlines today they must “take immediate measures to 
prevent further attacks on JIsrael’s air routes.” It 
claimed the moral right and ability to break up 
guerrilla raids at any place. 
Transport Minister Moshe 

Carmel outlined the govern- 
ment’s position before the Knes- 
set, Israel's Parliament, in Je- 
rusalem in the wake of the Arab 

# 
He te 

z 

we : edits 
chaos among the airways of the 
Middle East unless” the 
are halted and added: 

reprisal. But leading  Isreeli 
Rewspapers promised retali- 
ation. 

Hayom. published by the 
right-wing Gahal party, seid Is- 
rael “must react because her 
neighbors understand no other 

THE TEMPERATURES 

Max. Min, 
Today % 28 
Year Ago po | t 

Ontario Budget 

Is Due March 4 
TORONTO (CP) — Premier 

John Robarts said Tuesday the 
Provincial budget will be pre- 
sented to the Ontario legislature 
March 4. 

a 

The premier also announced 
in the legislature that debate on 
the Ontario government's propo- 
sition papers for constitutional 
change will begin in the house 
“sometime next week.” 

Communications Seminar 
CBC personality Stanley Burke joined © 

Molra Secondary. School students yesterday 
at Albert College for a teach-in on communi- 
‘cation in the 20th century. Following a 

speech he sat in on student-led workshop 
sessions to add his views on the role of 
television in the new society. (For story and . 
pictures, see Front Page, Second Front.) 
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poe Historian Keeps Tab -° 

"With the advent “of 1969, 
Belleville’ Family YMCA 

4s celebrating its 7th ‘anni- 

conferences © 
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until the YMCA building on 
Campbell Street was con- 
structed in 1912, 
Early records show that 

ever since organization there 
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Protein 29 

A revolutionary devel- 

opment to make your 

hair thicker, livelier and 

more natural 

~“Your Friendly Store” 
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YMCA Historian 
Vernon Weir, a member of the Belleville YMCA 

for 53 years, is the acknowledged historian of the a 
organization. Here he researches in the morgue eget vento do says 
of The Intelligencer, 
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The Campbell Street YMCA 
building became the focal 
point of community tife in 
Belleville. 

Tt organized a teen-age club 
which operated weekly dances 
at BCIVS from 195 until 
199. According to Mr. Welr, at 
Teast 400 young people attend- 
ed these dances every week. 
Because the association was 

“Interdenominational and for 
the rich and poor alike’ it he 

g 3 i a bee HB 

signed for $392,548. Official 

Mr. Weir has seen many 
changes where the YMCA is 

team wasn't allowed to play 
for a trophy because it wasn't 
considered proper to play for 
material accomplishment, 

Se. 

PARAMETTES 
VITAMIN MINERAL TABLETS 

Vitamin E 
190 units 

100’s 

-VI-SOL DROPS, sete 2 y Two men already are serv- 
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For Additional - 

Local News 

See Pages 5, 13, 24 
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starvation. 

Slides Tell Horror Story 

Of Biafra Starvation 
By BARRY GRILLS 

Staff Reporter 

Slides and information about 
the Biafran situation shocked 
members of the — Belleville 
Branch of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society at its annual 
meeting fast night. 

Guest -speaker was Harry 
Black, campaign chairman of 
the Ontario division of the Red 
Cross. 

Mr. Black related some of 
the background of the Niger- 
jan - Biafran war and describ- 
ed the starvation situation in 
the Blafran province as “hor- 
rible’’. 

He explained that great hor- 
des of people had moved into 
an already crowded region of 
the country and the result was 
a terrible shortage of food. 

“There was no way for or- 
ganizations like Red Cross to 
get food In,” he said, 

Mr, Black added that “poli- 
tical intrigues” between Ni- 
geria and its wayward prov- 
ince made the chore of trying 
to feed the starving even har. 
der. 

For example, he related how 
the Nigerians wanted daylight 
flying of supplies and the Bia- 
frans wanted night drops. 

Mr. Black's slides showed 
the poor health of the Biafran 
children and described the two 
main types of starvation — 
carbohydrate and protein star- 
vation. 

The slides bore\systems of 
the latter type, hair taking on 
a reddish tinge. Mr. Black 
said that thousands were starv- 
ing every day. 

He added that the work of 

on 

, 

the Red Cross in trying to - 

Mrs. Thelma Lykins, a blood donor over 50 times, and her son Michael, 
two, take a look at some slides shown by Harry Black, campaign chairman 
of the Ontario Division of the Red Cross, which show the horror of Biafran 

supply food and medical aid 
to Biafra was becoming very 
costly. 

He spoke of several asen- 
cies and private groups and 
individuals that campaigned 
to try and meet the heavy 
cost. 

Mr. Black related how a 
Kingston bartender raised 
$3,900 by holding a dinner at 
$10) a plate. He said a cam- 
paign in Canada raised $300,-"~ 
000 for supplies, but this 
would fall short of ‘the real 
need 

“We have enough moncy to 
continue until the end of 
March,” he said. ‘There are 

Cameron 

and supplied 3,741 bottles 
of blood to 698 patients. 

BELLEVILLE GENERAL HOSPITAL 

iclal Opening 

| SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 131d 

The public are cordially invited 
to tour the new hospital. and 
the hospital will be open for 

“tours from 3.15 p.m. to 6 p.m. 

as many as 500 Red Cross 
workers in Nigeria, most of 

Tica.” 
Mr. Black added that the 

Red Cross would continue to 
try to get supplies in as long 
as possible, but carbohydrate 
starvation was beginning to 
add to the toll of starvation. 
On top of that Biafra has an- 
nounced that it will have no 
foodstock after February. 

“Biafra is an impossible 
situation,” Mr. Black said. 
He explained that in reality 
the only possible solution to 
end the starving would be the 
end of the war. 
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CARDS OF THANKS 
We wish to thank our relatives, 

friends bors 

358 including a balance of 
$1,991 forwarded on Jan. 1, 
1968, Actual receipts for 1968 
amounted to $40,366 and ac- 
tual expenses were $40,903. 
Last night's annual meeting 

also saw the presentations of 
blood donor awards to Belle- 

First and second vice presi- 
dents will be Mrs, A. H. Ketch- 

eson and Mrs, Effie McCabe. 
Newton Thompson will remain 

treasurer for another year and 

Mrs. M. L. Egger will be sec- 

retary. 

For those 

rough-red-sore 

hands 
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® “The. Cause Is Conseroation 
Cc. G. MacDonald, last night re-elected chairman of Lower Trent Valley 

Conservation Authority, talks common problems with vice-chairman Arthur 
‘Workman, In background is secretary Willlam Lawson. 

BA rs pes hsec. An 

Trent Valley Authority 

wa — $50,000 and for 1973 — 

oan ‘these figures are terita- 

* 

tive and could be changed if 
future studies of our area 

Peleps the most imagin- 
ative idea came from Peter 
MacGilen, one of three  pro- 
vincial appointees to the baord 
when ‘he suggested that area 
streams be stocked with Co- 
hoe salmon. 

«x 

Pollution at Domtar 

Not Completely Cured: 

Trenton Representative 
BRIGHTON — Members of 

s the Lower Trent Valley Con- 

rvation Authority made it 
clear last night that their re- 
tent pollution report on Dom- 

¢ tar Newsprint did not say 
that the plant had completely 
cured its pollution problem. 

The subject arose during 
the annual meeting of the 
euthority at the Brighton 
Agricuitural Hall. Paul 
Tripp, one of Trenton’s rep- 
resentatives on the body, 
said that much of the critical 
publicity the board was re- 
ceiving was due to this re- 
port, 

He said the impression 
seems to have formed that 
“we visited Domtar and 
found po pollution whatso- 
ever.” 

The tour was made approxi- 
ately three weeks ago and 

2 report the authority 
found the steps ‘taken - by 
Domtar to curb pollution to 
be “most’ gratifying.” 

C. G. MacDonald,  chair- 

if all pollution was stopped.” 
“I agree,” said Mr. Tripp, 

“and I think the public should 
realize that we feel Domtar 
is making an effort to control 
pollution but in no way has It 
reached the end in this pro- 
ject.”” 

* 

Plans $75,000 Budget 
_“I am surprised these fish 

have been placed in artas of 
the province where the water 
is more polluted,” stated Mr 
MacGilen. 

. “Why not stock some of the 

The executive member said 
this would be a great “dollar 
bonus to the area if it caught 
on.” 

“The money made.from 
tourism, motels and the many 
other businesses which would 
branch out from the influx of 
People could easily pay for the 
operation”, continued Mr. 
MacGilen. 

Referring to the state of Mi- 
chigan, where this sort of pro- 
ject was tried previously, he 
said the operation has shown 
nothing but success since it 
started. Pressing the matter, 
Mr. MacGilen asked that a 
submission be sent to the gov- 
ernment while “the eggs are 
still in the hatchery.” The pro- 
posal will be studied. =~ 

Another area of expenditure 
will, be a bus tour for authority 
members in which they will 
tour the total area they con- 
trol and it is then that sug- 
gestions for future projects 

will be made, 

* 

Executive Officers 

To Remain 
BRIGHTON — The slate of 

officers which will form the 
executive of the Conservation 
Authority for 1969 remain un- 
changed from those who serv- 
ed during the six months of 
the body's existence last year. 

There was no change be- 
cause the authority believed 
that the 1968 officers had hard- 
_ly got. started since the body 
only came into being in July 
of last year. 

Chairman is C, G. MacDon- 
ald with Art Wartman taking 
up the post of vice-chairman. 
The five remaining members 
of the executive body are the 
chairman of the five advisory 
committees, 
They include W. G- Carter, 

fish and wildlife committee, S. 
J. McMillan, forestry and land, 

It Is Licence Time 

And No Extension 
With only nine shopping 

days left: until the Feb. 23 
licence plates have been 
slightly more brisk. 
Local licence issuer 

George Olsen sald Tuesday 
‘that 7,200, or about two 
thirds of the 11,500 sets of 
plates normally sold have 
now gone out. 

“Sales are picking up, but 

it will be the same story as 

* in other years - - - there will 

be a last minute lineup,” he 

prophesied. 

Unchanged 
Claude Trumble, water con- 
trol, J. M. Bush, information 
and education and Russell 
Sills, conservation areas. Sec- 
retary treasurer is William 
Lawson. 

The three provincial ap- 
pointees include Paul Heissier, 
Don Rogers and Peter Mac- 
Gilen. 
There are 16 townships and 

the town of Trenton represent: 
ed on the Authority. Trenton is 
allowed two representatives 
and the others one. 

Coming Events 

Humane Society Handled 

849 Pets During Year 
From Sept. to the end of 

1968 the Humane Society's 
Animal Sheker in Belleville 
handied 89 dogs and cats. 

These figures were announced 
at the annual meeting of the 
society on Monday. 
The Humane Society took 

over the animal control op- 
eration in BeHeville and Tren- 
ton last September. 

The report indicates that 
the shelter is also being used 
to stable horses over the win- 
ter. Several injured enimals 
have also taken refuge at the 
old G. Crowe for his efforts 
The report says a two way 

radio has been installed to 
provide commumication be- 
tween the sheller and the 
mobile units. This has pro- 

vided greater efficiency in 
the operation of the shelter. 
A lack of capital funds has 

also caused a problem for the 
sociely. The group has not 

been able to make changes 
in the premises to meet cer- 
tain society standards. 

The group hopes to conduct 
@ fund raising campaign to 
provide the necessary funds 

SAVINGS DEPOSIT RECEIPT ACCOUNT 

Earn the highest TRUE interest in Canada. 

~ Interest calculated at 514% per annum on 
the DAILY balance. 

Withdrawals may be made at any time, 

Minimum balance $3,000.00, 

GUARANTY TRUST 
COMPANY OF CANADA 
Capital and Reserve $31,000,000: 

199 Front Street 

‘Where There’s Fire -- There Are Kids! 
Youngsters returning to school yesterday owned by Mr..and Mrs. Dan Stewart, started in 

were the main spectators as firemen put out blaze bedroom of unknown causes and resulted in | 
in this Charles Street residence. Fire, in home smoke and water damage. : 

Bridge Street Board 

Rejects Pastoral Change 
TRENT UNIVERSITY 
1969 Summer. Session press a vote of confidence in The subject was 

its Minister: and to urge him of such concern that the larg- The following courses leading to a Bachelor’s degree 
to reconsider his intention to est attendance of members in will be offered at the University’s Summer Session from 
ask for a change in pdstoral many years was registered, June 30 to August 14: 
relations. In discussion with church 

Rev. Dr. H. M, Davis had officers after the meeting, Dr. FIRST YEAR COURSES 

tion of the action of the board 
and indicated his willingness 
to accede to the wishes of the 
meeting. 

Dr. Davis, who was honor- 
ed by Queen's University with 
a Doctor of Divinity degree 
in. May, 1967, has served 
Bridge St. Church for 14% 
years. 

Since coming to the city 
he bas been chairman of the 
Belleville Presbytery, presi- 
dent of the Belleville Minis- 
terial Association and presi- 

oo 

History 22. 

FEE PER COURSE: $110.00 
Readline for Applications May 1, 1969 

Further information and application forms may be secured 
by writing to 

to complete the work. 
The society also plans an 

“Open House” in the near fu- 
tare! dem of the Bay of Quinte DIRECTOR OF Plt J STUDIES, 

President R. W. Whiten Conference of the United PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO. 
paid special tribute to Har- Church in 1965-66. 

Elected to the new board of 
directors were Mrs. E. W. 
Phair of Sydney, Mrs. H. G. 
Crowe of Belleville, Mrs. A. 

Famous Quality 

mm W™ROGERS* . 
ORIGINAL ROGERS SILVERPLATE 

PINWHEEL 

CRYSTAL 

STEMWARE 
Hand cut and hand polished. ‘Luxurious Walnut 

burg, R. W. Whiten of Thur- 

dow, AG, dents of Bert || ee AL Drawer Chest and a 
Gisetiagts of Tyendinaga, M Drawer Full of 
A. Vasey of Thurlow, M. W. 

Andison of Trenton and Rich- 

ard Ellis of Belleville. Re - 

elected president was R. W. 

Whiten and E. W. Phair was 

re-appointed chairman of the 

shelter committee. Appointed 

as their representative on the 

board by their municipal coun- 

cil was M, W. Andison for 

Trenton and Ald. Richard Ellis 

for Belleville. 

8 Serving Pieces 

EACH 

“CROWN LYNN” 

DINNERWARE 
From New Zealand 

“REPLACEABLE” 

The new china sensation 
comes to Canadat 

20-plece set, service for 4 

12: 
ALL BONE CHINA 

DINNERWARE 

10%. 
TERMS CASH 

the purchase 
of 40 piece 
service for 8 
ALLS 922 
for. oni 

ATTRACTIVE 

TABLE 
LAMP 

With hand decorated floral 
design on white Triplex 

” @ Silk Shade 
@ Brass Base 

@ Trilight Socket 

SPECIAL 

19: 
Si! : d’ ; JEWELLERY. 
row AND GIFT SHOP 



~'3 months’ $4.25; 2 month $1.75... : 

) Back copies 10e.) © 
[> By mall to U'S.A. $24.00 per year and $2.40-per month - 

Auhorized ‘as second class mail by the P.O. Dept.. 
¢ Ottawa, and for payment of postage in cash: °°). 
Member of The Canadian Daily Newspaper Association; 
Member of ‘The Canadian Press; Member of the Audit 
Bureau of Circulation; Canadian Press, 

~ Salaries and Students 2 
Salaries in the 'fieid of education, under _ 

fire for some time, have reached the point 
. where ‘a supervisor of janitors hired recently 
by Lennox and’ Addington at $11,000 was 
almost as well off as the tounty engineer, a 

- veteran of almost 15 years’ : 
"Introducing a motion: to raise County 

Engineer Alex Moffat’s salary from $11,400 to 
~ $14,000, Ernestown Reeve C. J. Kidd told coun- 
‘ty councillors in Napanee that the wages of 
éducation. officials were too high. “The school 
board has really gone wild,” sald Mr. Kidd. 

» The reeve is not alone in criticizing the wage 
structure in education. For instance, admini- 
strators of the new county system are making 
from $29,000 to $30,000. These officials could 
be making $18,000 to $20,000 and still be doing 

very’ well. And the money thus saved by the 
education authority could be used to excellent 
advantage, say in the financing of sporting 
and physical education programs. 

All we hear. these days are moans and 
groans about youngsters who have nothing to 
do. Increasingly, authorities say, these young 
people are turning to experimentation with 
alcohol and drugs. Why? Well, one of the main 
reasons is the absence of e kind of 
competitive sporting programs that are such a 
feature of the educational systems of Britain 
and other parts of the Commonwealth. Anyone 
who does not believe this should observe at 
first hand what is being done by schools 
overseas in this regard. 

~* Without such a program, the great 
vacuum in the leisure time of young people 
4s being allowed to deepen. It is a void they are 
seeking to fill by non-conformist behavior of 
the type we are witnessing on university 
campuses, by political radicalism and by the 
kind - of Sing seo associated with drug 

e so-called new morality. 

= There are better things in life, and 
students. should be intelligent enough to 
realize it, It is time the responsible ones among 
our-students:— and they are in the majority. 
= took the‘ lead, for the future of. the entire 

- student body and of the country lies in their 
hands. If all they see ahead is anarchy of their 
own making they must be very stupid indced. 
Meanwhile, the education authorities can give 
a lead by setting aside funds to encourage 
recreational programs that will help build 
young people with real guts and character. 

Wise Words - - 
Canada’s Minister of Industry, Trade ‘and 

Commerce, Jean-Luc Pepin, made some useful 
obsérvations regarding Franco-Canadian rela- 

the other day. His. remarks had 
particular relevance to the interfering way3 
“of President de Gaulle with regerd to 

sovereignty. 

“Mr, Pepin was speaking at a press 
conference in Paris and here in. part is what 
he had to say: “It has always seemed to me 
that France could do a tremendous amount 
in Canada in a positive way and without fuss, 
and without raising political acrimony. This 

, has'seemed to me to be in the interests of both 
French and English-speaking Canadians, } 

“But the general (de Gaulle) seems to see 
things in a slight! ferent way — and I do 
not challenge his way of seeking’ things 
differently — but I try as much as I can to 
prove that this is not the best way to help 
promote French culture. It is not the best way 
of helping French-speaking Canadians or even 
the Quebecois.” f ; - 

Full marks to Mr.Pepin. These were wise 
words. They, struck a note of responsibility 
where much of what emanates from Quebec rd 
spokesmen is just the opposite. 

Rule Britannia 
/ Britain and West Germany are sa!d to be 

drawing closer together. This: willingness to 
Jet bygones be bygones between two countries 
that some 25 years ago were at war is taking 
somecinteresting forms. Next May, according 
to the German Travel News office in Mcntreal, 
the KD — German Rhine ‘Line will put'a fifth 
cabin, boat, the MS Britannia, into service 
bétween ‘Rotterdam and Basle. The others are 
the Europa, Helvetia, France and Nederland, 

ames: “which also. recall .-the «hostilities . 
y perpetrated in Europe three ‘decades - 

10. The war of course is long since over, and 

und. Britain at least can take comfort in 
" the fact that while the liners Queen Mary and 
Queen Elizabeth are now retired, there are now 

“at least two Britannias in service, one of them 
‘courtesy of its former enemy! 

: “By. mail in Canada $15.00 per year; 6°months $3.00; | 

~ Letter to the Editor 

Invest 

sary steps to safeguard your in- 
vestment? Not by a long shot! 

For that reason many of us 
have withdrawn our annual do- 
nations to our alumni associa- 

_ tions. To be sure I don’t expect 
these gestures to affect the uni- t--—- 
versities to any great degree 
but in my own case it makes me 
feel ever so much better. For 
several years now I have felt 
that my money has been mis- 
managed by an administration 
that all too readily has abdicat- 
ed its responsibility to the tax- 
payer and to the student alike. 

T fail to find any ‘beauty’ in 
the foul-mouthed, rude expon 

strate much maturity. What is 
this mutinous minority doing to 
the majority of serious students 

- whose main role at university is 
to learn? This is what should 
concern us all. I am not im- 
pressed with students who take 
days off from lectures to travel 
out of town to picket in strike 
lines, Protest for the sake of 
protest seems to be the order of 
the day. 
I sympathize with the admin- 

.- istration because I feel that it 

its ties. But it has 
gone too far in accommodating 

A univeriity 

Universities: Taxpayers. 

ment Isat Stake 
education used to be a privilege. 
Now many regard it as a God- 

treachery that is a threat to our 
national security, The recent 

following up the results of a full 
investigation of these riots, Will 
the involvement of foreign stu- 
dents be whitewashed and ex- 
cused or will they be deported 
as we should insist? Inno other 
area would wanton destruction 
be tolerated to the degree that it 
has been in student uprisings. 
Force cannot be met with feath- 
ers. I for one have had enough. 
How about you? 

ELIZABETH MORTON 

~~ < at : 4s : 

ere bretee g E F a 

tion, and of course, if need be, 
constructive criticism. 

Most of us want not to change 
everything with which we do not 
agree, radically or violently, 
but rather to di. our ideas, 
to keep and to build the respect 

jot 

_ of our elders and our peers 
through co-operation and under- 
standing. 
We need not make blithering 

immaturity shown by something 
which is equivalent to the tem- 

problems — many of them economic’ |} 

Na 
em imalltead| ! 

ao 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO 

February 19, 149 

Parishioners of St. Thomas’ 

Church assembled in large 
numbers at the Parish House, 

the occasion being a parochial 
party. The first part of the pro- 

ceedings took place in the upper 

assembly room and the guest 
speaker, the Rev. Northcote 
Burke, formerly of Ottawa, and 

duced by rector, Archdeac- 
on the Ven. ur Smith. The 
subject of Burke's address 
was “A P, Looks at a 
Mule” and from’ the beginning 
to end he kept the large’ audi- 
ence in a state of merriment. 
He possesses great ability as a 
story teller and is endowed with. E 
Tare wit, the combination of 

" By STEPHEN SCOTT 

Much of the world seems to 

No Chang 
UNITED NATIONS (CP)— ; 

which resulted in delightful en- 
tertainment. 

One hundred and eighty-eight 
applications were made and fil- 
led for restocking. lakes and 
streams last year Dr. Van 
Blakslee told a large gathering 
at a regular meeting ‘of the 
Belleville District Anglers and 
Hunters held at Kiwanis Centre. 

30 YEARS AGO 

February 19, 1939 

Dr. James Semple is attend- 
ing the Post-Madras Conference 
and will be a guest at the recep- 
tion given by His Honor, the 
Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario 
to the delegates at his private 
suits, Parliament Buildings, 

On Friday a Valentine’ tea 
was held at the home of Mrs. 

- Re Logie, Queen St.) under 
the auspices of St. Thomas CGIT 

administration in Washington. 

There are continuing signs 
that ‘neither the Soviet Union 

nor the U.S. want to rock the - 

global boat so hard as to affect 
Prospects of talks between 
them. anrhg ae 

be. 

~The door was opened by the 

treasurer, Betty Ann Nicholson. 

Margaret Clarke, the president, 

received with Mrs. Logie. while 
Evelyn Johnson and Kathleen 
Reeves invited the many guests 

to the dining room where Mrs. 

(Dr.) McColl presided, and Mrs 
J. Watson made everyone com- 
fortable. Mrs. was in 
charge of serving, assisted by 
other members. Mary Cook was 
in charge of serving, assisted 
by other members. Mary Cook 
was in charge of homecooking - 
table, which was a very busy. 
place. 

40 YEARS AGO 

February 19, 1829 

A permanent pavement to- 
gether with curbing is to be 
constructed on Dundas St. E. 

side or the other will take pre- 

from Church St. to McDonald 
Ave. 

The estimates for the Corby 
Library for-this year amount to 
$5,500, 4 

The Rev. Robert Hall, pastor 
John Street United Church ad- 
dressed the members of the AY% 
PA in connection with St. 
Thomas’ Church. His ° subject 
was “Missions. The vicar of 
the parish, the Rev. John Lyons 
was present and introduced the 
speaker. 

Mr..and Mrs- George Kerr, of 
Toronto are spending a lew 
days in town. * 

50 YEARS AGO 

February 19, 1919 

J. R. Frawley of this city is 
visiting friends in Toronto. 
Harry Phillips, Grove St. is 

visiting his son in Buffalo. 

cipltous attion and thus hamper 

Big Four efforts. = 
The Soviet Union and the U.S, 

want to talk arms limitation. 

Neither side wants Berlin to 

The first’ Canadian unit 
was committed in Korea 

when the 2nd Battalion, 
Princess Patricia's Cana- 

dian Light Infantry, moved 

into the line north of Yoju 
18 years ago today—in 1%1 
—under the command of the 

187%—Thomas A. Edison 
patented a new device 
called the phonograph. 

1893—Comedian Jimmy 

TODAY IN HISTORY 
M By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

may be a concerted effort by the "Ning mh kghabene eo cao one 
responsible ‘students in our col- tents, it would be up to the dedi’ “> 09 leges today, those who are there » Gated students to protect ‘their ~~ RM obtain an education and not best interests as well as those 

_& listing on’ a policd bitter, ot the universities 
Such bona ‘fide = studénts society as a whole. > ‘might form ‘an ‘Almz Mater So- : F. G. FLYNN 

_ McMaster Student 

Speaks Out Against 1 

Campus Violence I 
Letter fe the Ottawa Journal idiots of ourselves by proving 

ourselves incapable of ‘coping | Iwas shocked and amazed, with the world and | ancayed and concerned by the Which will neviably’ pees toe | 
Yilence at Sic George Williams to our hands, by joining in ricts« | 

Most students want “Deliberating with student as- 

MARILYN SHOVER, 

McMaster University, 

Hamilton, Ont. 

pasa Sea OST ETC 

Sectarianism Bedevils 

Politics in Ireland 
Peterborough Examiner 

While the Rev. Ian Paisley, 

the Protestant extremist, was 
being chaired from jail among 

a throng of 5,000 cheering sup- 

porters in Belfast recently, a re- 
porter asked a member of the 
crowd who he would like to sce 
as prime minister. The man 
waved a Bible and said: ‘A 
good Protestant who would rule 
Northern Ireland according to 

If the choice should be Mr. 
Paisley, who will challenge 
Prime Minister O'Neill in the 
snap election called for Feb. 24, 
there is a likelihood that rule by 
the good book will lead to a civil 
war that could encompass both 
Northern and Southern Ireland. 
The prime minister was virtu- 

ally forced to call an election 
following massive dissension in 
his cabinet and among party 
backbenchers over his unwav- 
ering determination to end Prot- 
estant discrimination against the 
minority Catholics. His critics 
are particularly anxious about 
his intention of instituting a one- 
man, one-vote policy, that would 

fore unqualified to vote. Furth- 
ermore, owners of companies — 
mainly Protestants — are able 
to cast six votes. 
Prime Minister O'Neill goes 

e On World Scene Since Nixon Took Office 
ra, the secessionist Nigerian 
state torn by civil war, see hope 

of some form of detente with 

the new U.S, government. 

Fears and’ warnings emanate 
‘from the: Middle East. But Arab 

; and Israeli are getting no back- super-powers will find them- cult for him to say anything on are on Richard M. Nixon as he - Even Communist China has ing for“ restimption’ of tension, Selves in positions that will European unity, for instance, completes his first’ month in of- , - “come out of its shell to propose | - Instead the, Big Four are at: make cdriversations impossible. without offending . fice as president of the ' United ’ talks —to be held'in Warsaw - tempting to get’ together to dis- Nixon ‘visits West Berlin next Everything he says will be dis: States. this week—with the Americans cuss the road for a peaceful set- week, as British Prime Minister sected, weighed, Officials from, Paris to Peking after a 13-month interruption of tlement. . Wilson did last week, to show There seems a chance, just a are giving Nixon a‘ chance to dialogue caused ‘by China's The greatest fear in the Mid- support for West Germany's chance, that’ progress can be show that he has something new “cultural revol 7 dle East situation is that one right to hold. presidential elec- made in some of the trouble to offer with his new Republican Mighty France and little Biaf- the divided city. 

The world will watch to see 

how cool the president will play 
his hand, not only in Berlin, but 
on his entire European tour, 

He will be walking on thin ice 

areas of the world. 

to the polls with three advant- 

Parliamentary seat by accla. 
mation; there was weidesprea gp 

to gain support for candidates 
who will follow his moderate ap- 
proaches, ; ‘ 

In the 1965 election the prime 
minister's Unionist party held 37 
seats; Nationalists ‘held nine, 
Labor two, Republican Labor 
one, Liberal one, Independent 
one, National Democrats one. 
The Unionists usually attract the 

support the Nationalists 
policy is to break from Britaii® 
and unite with the Irish Repub- 
lic. 
An overwhelming defeat for . 

Prime Minister O'Neill would 
undoubtedly mean the establish- 
ment of a militant, ultra-Pro- 
testant government and the pos- 

" sibility of Catholic persecution. 
That alone is enough to arouse 
the predominantly Catholic re- 
public to the south to rise in 
sympathy and return to its pas- 
sion for guerrilla warfare 
against the British - oriented 
North. 



i i hig re 

with a local rink of B. Glover, 
D. Kuntze, L. Chariton with 

The one-game high rink 
was skipped by J. Caverly of 
Tweed while the runner-up 
was a rink from Quinte of B. 
McCluskie, S. Sullivan, D. 
Smith with T. Sullivan as 
skip. 

Traders Net 

a RONTO (CP) — Traders 
z had net earnings of 
+. $1.11 a share for 
1968 compared with $4,013,663 or 
91 cents a share the previous 
year. 

Farm. Groups Founder 
On Unification Plan 
Officials of the Ontario Far- 

ment that their union be certi- 
“fied as the one organization to 
represent Ontario farmers. 

This is the outcome of events 
at Saturday's meeting of ex- . 
ecutives of the OFU and the 
Ontario Federation of Agricul-» 
ture which ‘saw the OFA un- 
willing to negotiate further to- 
ward a single farm organiza- 
tion stating they would settle 
for nothing less than a feder- 
ated structure on the style pro- 
posed by the government's 
Farm Income Committee. 
Ontario Farmers’ Union 

vice president Ellard Powers 
of Beachburg. chief negotiator, 
said he thought until Saturday 
that good headway was being 
made with the OFA for one 

Hydro Strike Hits 
Eastern Region 

Eastern Ontario region su- 
pervisory. hydro personnel 
have started working 12-hour 
shifts to keep power flowing 
after the employee's union 
“lowered the boom" on the 

tions in Ontario. 
Ontario Hydro is buying 

power from the United States 
and Quebec so that the strike 
has little effect on customers. 

Wilfred Hickey, chairman 
of this division of the Union, 
has promised that service 

James McDivitt, David Scott 

farm organization. 
“I am frustrated and dis- 

appointed with the whole deal. 
been expended by the OFU in 
the belief farmers could have 
one farm organization that 
would embody all farmers 
and would be effective in im- 
proving farmers’ incomes,” 
Mr. Powers said. 
“On a previous mecting of 

the two executives, certain 
areas of mutual agreement 
were found and we were hope- 
ful these could be further de- 
veloped. This sudden change 
of attitude by the OFA’s exec- 
utive shows that the OFA ex- 
ecutive is not willing to be co- 
operative to set up one organi- 
zation for farmers,”” Mr. Pow- 
ers concluded. : 

H!1-POCKETS 

customers will be maintain- |} 

morning there were 400d. - 
employees out in this region as fo Tr ETT 
of midnight last night. , NOTHING'S NEW 

Operating staff has been A 20storey palace was built 
called out of 52 of the com- in Sanaa, Yemen, 2,000 years 
mission’s 73 generating sta- /ago. 

YOU'RE CORDIALLY INVITED ... 
TO THE FIRST IN A SERIES OF TWICE-A-YEAR 

DISCUSSION MEETINGS 
7 Regarding Matters of Importance to Every Citizen 

AT 

| CLUB CANARA 

Wednesday, Feb. 19th at 8.30 p.m. 
SUBJECT TO BE DISCUSSED 

“REGIONAL GOVERNMENT” 
Hon. Darcy McKeough, Minister of Municipal Affairs and Dr. R. T. 

Potter, M.P.P. for the Quinte Riding, will be at the meeting and will 

take part in the discussion. 

, What will Regional Government mean to you and youn municipality. 
How will it effect police, fire protection, sewage ani ‘bage disposal, 
Darcy McKeough wants to hear your views. : eo 

CHAIRMAN: BEN CORKE f 

This is a Community effort and you're invited to attend and take part 

to have an idea of what your Ontario Government plans and why. 

Meeting Sponsored by 

DR. R. T. POTTER, M.P.P.; ° 

RADIO STATION CJBQ; AND THE INTELLIGENCER. 

COLLECTION DAY, TOMORROW 

in the discussion. To give your own {ideas on this important subject, and 

i 

and Russell Schweickart “was “Holy Moses, we're 

Carson 
Guest speaker at the an- 

nual YMCA dinner meeting 

Walter Miller, president of 
the OFU said, “The OFU éx- 
ecutive shares the feeling of 
Mr. Powers. This executive. 

of Canada. 
His familiarity with the 

pecullarities of federal per- 
sonnel management began in 
1961 when he was loaned to 
the Glassco Commission by 
the B.C. Electric Company. 

It continued. when in 1964 
he was loaned to the federal 
Treasury Board as a: special 
advisor on personnel. 
He was appointed as chair- 

man of the Public Service 
Commission in 1965. 

and our previous executives 
and will continue with all ef- 
forts to do so regardless of the 
disappointing, uncooperative 
attitude of the Federation of 
Agriculture."* Mr. Miller said 
the OFA has used the same 
sudden change of attitude as 
they did last year within the 
six man Committee for One 
Farm Organization. 
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Eveready Batteries 
MG" SIZE, Syott, ee TSC ot % 

PENLIGHT, l4wit “Mii 4/98¢ ‘ 
TRANSISTOR RADIO, 1Y:volt, Supe, ist.270¢ 2/596 
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e P 
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) to really fy that thing in 

craft—like 
a tissue paper spacecraft. If _ 

“It’s not designed ‘for, com- 

to Address Y 

WAMPOLE TONIC 1.43 

N-DRUGS 

He was born in 1919 in Van- 
couver and received his 
Bachelor of Arts at the Uni- 
versity of British Columbia: 
He then received his Masters 

University of Toronto. 

During World War, two Mr. 
Carson was with the direc- 

S f: ; 
McDivitt said. “When | 
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Funeral 
MES. SEABORN PREST 
STIRLING — The funeral 

of Mrs. Seaborn Prest, the 
former Lillian Phillips was 
held * Monday at the Hogle 

Or. Chase 

= WILKINSON Blades. .43c 
| = Super Stainless Steel, 5's 

COLGATE 

DUFF'S-DF 

Funeral Home, Stirling with 
Rey. J. Bruce Small officiat- 
ing for the complete service. 
The entombmest was in 

Stirling Cemetery vault. 

S 

PARADOL TuuLETS 
61 1.23 

962.7928 
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Tentee Grocery Buys! J 
KRAFT OR : > FEATURE PRICE! os 

DINNER 7 =9 |= 99: 
BLACK DIAMOND, MILD ECIALI 

_ CHEESE SLICES | _ vam 69¢ 
~ CHERRY HILL ©”. White or Coloured — 12-02. 75¢ 

"CHEESE WEDGES goon S74 
MEDIUM — 12-02 WEDGE 65 

A&P. BRAND, RED 

: BUY THE LARGE 3-18 BAG ‘AND SAVE! 
Mild & Mallow. Custom Gound Reg. $2.13-SAVE 24c 

B0CLOK $4.79 
COFFEE 2 
BOKAR $4.99: 4 
COFFEE iN | 

r Coffee or Tea 

AP INSTANT CREAMER 1:i'79c 

JANE PARKER, DAILY DATED, SLICED 

WHITE, CRACKED WHEAT or - 
607% WHOLE WHEAT 

BREAD -t 
LEMON P IE abe oe ON PIES =:43- 

| CHERRY PIF ee: 55- 
e Parker, Spani Price 39¢ — SAVE 170 

BAR CAKE Srna .0O COFFEE CAKE 3s. 1,00 

CHEESE ROLLS «2.29 ENGLISH MUFFINS \ stools BOE 

BREAD wo Zune A9¢  SRUNCH CAKE +7, 5¢ || > 
FOR THE LEAST, AMOUNT O®MONEY. 7G 

- a JANE PARKER, DELICIOUS PKG OF 6 35¢ nd ae 
And through the years. es tent 

this policy hes 208 chanaed “y Le — Pkg Chast 

Aes 
ee You be the judge. 3r 

Check the many, many low prices in this ad, 

Let us prove to you se Ad Arh 3 

that not shopping at A & RP Cat bee expensive, 

A&P SELLS ONLY QUALITY MERCHANDISE 
AT DISCOUNT PRICES "33 
_Is this a good reason for shop 5in on 

It’s one of many. . 

| ier — 
STEW 19-fl-oz 

WAX BEANS sozsone omators 3°" § 3 Re 89 

NESTLE’'S QUIK =~ -79¢ 
SAIL LIQUID axis eto serccsicon QS ¢ 4:89: Tua 3: 719) 
GRAHAM WAFERS “222+ ».39¢ , 

_KLEAR FLOOR WAX "1 wattit val OD —i| More ‘Great Grocery aie i 
BOLD DETERGENT sero weas bing szabox 49 REGULAR & DECORATED. Price Sho — SAVE 60 Reg. Price $1.19 — SAVE 46 

MARGARINE “2-222 3...79¢ | SCOTTOWELS — my ae 53% INSTANT COFFEE caf. 15 
Lbbys HOSTESS, TWIN P. Reg. Price 68e — SAVE 100 AXWELL HOUSE (24¢ OFF D 

_ SAUERKRAUT mae” Zarom BOs POTATO CHIPS nets DY INSTANT COFFEE vow 49 
DOMESTIC — % OFF O GAT FOOD on e282 md nen Qe a a 

TASTY BAKE ct, 2 SHORTENING — 2=»69¢ LUNCHEON MEAT. ~~.57¢ 
SALAD OIL =-69¢ TEA BAGS = »-»55/ 

EAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT OR PINEAPPLE-ORANGE FEATURE Pace 

be on 27 ‘ete 19). ~ 
STEWED 6 O Reg. Price tin 33¢ — SAVE 10¢ 

DEL MONTE 
CANNED VEGETABLES 

SWEET PEAS fuss init 
GREEN BEANS se:m 

O 



Arab Makes A Point - 

Israel’ S ‘Cain to  Soversignty Over jeus ‘Prevents econ 
pushed off somewhere: ae dle East is blocked by the fact 

that Israel is a militarist nation, 
be said. 

_ SHOULDER OR BUTT PORK CHOPS + 69: 

PORK SHOULDERS == "+57, BEEF BOLOGNA 
‘59% SAUSAGE MEA “PORK SAUSAGE wit titicx 

—WIENERS auesr ct ..53¢ CHICKEN WINGS 

BY THE 
PIECE AD 

MAPLE 
PURE 

MAPLE 
LEAF FROZEN 

FROZEN 

oe Ke 7 
= 39¢ 
r29z 

SIDE SPARE RIBS PORK 

FROZEN 

59: 

== .99. PORK TENDERLOIN «=: 
RED BRAND STEER BEEF 

FRESH MINCED 

GROUND CHUCK 
SUPER-RIGHT QUALITY 

SUCED, SKINLESS ig BEEF LIVE 
EXCELLENT FOR, BRAISING lb 

BLADE STEAKS PORK HOCKS «« 

9TO1N PORK LOIN PORK 
CHOPS |b 

INA 

QUARTERS. 
CORNED BEEF... BEEF BOLOGNA 
BRISKET =” 99: COOKED HAM 

BRT Fresh Fruis ond Vegetables’ ta 
| CARROTS Se 2.25, Sweat ond Teer 

New Crop, Large Size, d Waxed, Sweet and Mild 

ORANGES ». IATA io OE TURNIPS: _atcnts 8 OF 

-PARSNIPS “Fhalntn BOY CELERY. ‘STALKS “29¢ 
Ontarie Grown, Yallow Cooking, Brushed and Pi 

ONIONS *1<.2. salon Qe Endive or 'Escarole "ws 25¢ 
POTTED CHRYSANTHEMU AMGslecion 8 iach pot ch 1.9 Selection, 6 inch pot 

: , SPECIALTY ITEMS lL IN MOST STORES: 
~ California New Spring Crop, Ne. 1 Grade 'o Grown, Fresh Packed Daily, Ne. 1 Grade 

ASPARAGUS 679 CHOP SUEY, thanin 3% 
ZUCCINI SQUASH 29. SAVOY CABBAGE +19: 

ALL PRICES SHOWN IN Vd AD ARE GUARANTEED THROUGH SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22nd, 1969 
PRICES SeECTIVE IN BELLEVILLE. & eT 

MAAPLE LEAF 
BRAND 

BURNS 
VACUUM PACK - 

n 

TEXAS, CURLY LEAF, 

POPEYE BRAND, 

10-OZ CELLO BAG 

Cinds alla 

RAISINS {14 miniature Yi-0z pkgs) 

REDSKIN PEANUTS | 

POPCORN 
Kellogg's, Sugar 7 ¥ 

FROSTED FLAKES. 

CORN FLAKES. 

¥, Choles Quality, 8 we 

BLACK CHERRIES 3 teria] -00 
Gold Reef, Choice 

PINEAPPLE suc J wtorin JOY 

PINEAPPLE wom: 3 rs0m7Q¢ 
Devon Brand 

CORN CREAM STYLE® 2 vt Oe 

McINTOSH 

‘APPLES, 
6-QT. 

89: 

, »4.9¢ 
¢ SIDE BACON “wut serise AQ 

» 39 

TRIMMED & WASHED, NO. 1 GRADE 

SPINACH 
ee 

pkg 3 5c 

2b pkg 7 Qe 

Sozpkg BOC 
40-0Z PKG S7g 

Werpts 5 5¢ 

oz pkg BOC” 

ALLGOOD 
Smoked, Sliced, Rindless 

——~ {eM STerel eteron leh tam 
A&P Brand, Frozen, Cooked Reg. Price S3¢ — SAVE 60 

SOLE FILLETS «-:».53¢ 
A&P Brand, Frozen, Cooked Reg. Price 40 — SAVE fe 

SMELTS ww tid worm A 3 ¢ 

——*Bizeyz-aemoleloe so. 

~ GREEN GIANT VEGETABLES 
PEAS in Butter Sauce — 10-0z 

NIBLETS CORN Whole Kernel In Butter Sauce — 10-02 
GREEN BEANS Kitchen Sliced in Butter Souce — 9-02 

= A992 
FRIED POTATOES atest eT ¢ 

Assorted Varieties, 

| CREAM PIES vars SO¢ 

ORANGE JUICE Dotan TT ¢ | 
EATURE PRICE! 

BEEF STEAKETIES =+..1.35 

— Beauty Aid Buys! ahem 

(ANTI-PERSPIRANT) 

GILLETTE x 
RiGHT cuarp ~~"1.2.9 

‘Rees? Price #1. 15 — save t 
fe Large Ti 

Suge. Retal $1.80 

(Medium Jar — Medium 

HEAD & SHOULDERS at 09 
pe -Hexachlorophene FAMILY SIZE TUBE 89¢ 

TOOTHPASTE once 53: 

DRISTAN "TABLETS biot241 OD 
x Sugg. Retail $1.06 

DRISTAN: NASAL MIST tsilerin 9 3c 

HAIR 2 SPRAY Prepriced 99¢ 69¢ 

LOTION: MILD SOAP! bunsicate 1c 

RAIN CHECK POLICY 
‘If for any reason you are unoble to purchase ony - 
advertised Hem please ask for a. “RAIN CHECK” 
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eee RESERVE 
‘The wedding was solem- 

Bized/in Christ’ Church, Sat- 
Curday, Feb.i15, 1969, at'3 p.m. 
when Rev. F. F. Downing 
united in marriage Donna 
Elaine’ Maracle and .Glen 

“Maracie. The bride ‘is 
the daughter of Mr. and 

Slash Road, and ‘the bride- 
groom is the son of Mr, and 

also of RR'1, Deseronto. Mrs, 
Elwood D, Brant. played ap- 
propriate wedding misic. 

Given in marriage by ber 
father, the bride had chosen 
“a floor-length gown of white 

fal marking the ralsed waist- 
line, emphasized by a flat 
bow at the front. It featured a 

_ chapel train, a lowered round 
“peckline and Jong - sleeves 
‘pointed over the hands.. Her 
shoulder-ength veil fell from 
a seed-pearl encrusted rose. 

_ She carried a2 cascade of 

cranberry red roses. 

Miss Diane Maracle was her 
sister's maid-of-honor, and 
the bridesmaids were her 
sister Gail, Mrs, Ivan Cle- 
ment of Napanee, and her 
cousins, Norma, Mrs. Laverne 

Maracle, aod Miss Carol 
Maracle. All four were gown- 
ed® identically in cranberry 

red velvet, their gowns fash- 
foned on the same lines as 
that of the bride, except for 
the pointed sleeves and the 
train, A single rose of the 
material formed the head- 
dress, with a wisp of veiling 
at the back. Each carried a 
white fur muff, crested with a 
corsage of carnations match- 
fig the gown. 

Wayne Maracle attended his 
brother, and the ushers were 
his brother Murray, and 
Richard and Laverne Mar- 
acle, cousins of the bride. 

Following the ceremony, 2 

Teéception was held in the 
Legion Hall in Deseronto, 
where the mother of the bride 
and the mother of the groom 
received the 100 guests. For 
ber daugh' wedding, the 
mother of the bride wore a 
three-pieced suit of cherry 
réd wool, with matching hat 
and other accessories in 
white. The groom's mother, 
assisting her, was in light 
blue metallic brocade with 
Bavy accessories. Each wore 
a corsage of pink carnations. 

On return from a brief 
honeymoon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Maracle will take up resi- 
dence on the Slash Road on 
the’ Reserve, although both 

sare employed in Belleville. 

Medical 

_ Secretaries 

’ 

Enjoy Tour 
The Quinte Medical Secre- 

‘taries recently enjoyed a tour 
thtough the new hospital con- 
ducted by Mrs. S. Haggerty, 
Instructor, School of Nursing. 
Eighteen Medical Secretaries 

_ Were present to view the beau- 
tiful. addition to the hospital 
and the modem equipment 
‘which will be used. 

The regular monthly mect- 
ing for February was held at 
Education Hall. Mrs. Beth 
Cunningham reported on the 
mecting of the House of Re- 
Presentatives held recently in 
Toronto. 

Mrs. Margaret Stanfield in- 
troduced the guest speaker 
for the evening. Mrs. Seymour 
of ‘the Christmas Exchange, 
who gave a most interesting 
talk. 

+Appreciation was voiced by 
Mrs. Doreen Ware. 

PRICES... 
: tid YOU BUY!” 

SPECIALS 

4M Kiteh Radiog $29 $29.35 ae ralsen 

Take 

Bae “19.95 
Gosiee ot “colores Valtsea: to, #28 
Your plex 
POLE LAMPS. Top quality, 30 

from ss s a 

p IPELAND'S 
«Furniture and Appliances 
388. front S$. Ss2-3008 
Just South ef the Uppe: Bridge 

Mrs. Albert A. Maracle of the » 

_ Mrs. Ernest (“Pat”) Maracle, | 

velvet fashioned on Empire 
_ lines, with a fold of the mater- 

‘A mod‘decor of love posters 
and flowers formed the setting 
in SU Michael's auditorium for 

SOCIAL. 
and PERSONAL 

< AT HOME } 

* Mr, and” Mrs. Archie C, 

Piger ‘Catholic Women's Ss ‘League 
Rant eae 

"Sponsors. Annual: ‘Valentine Ball _ 
the annual Valentine ball spon- 
‘sored by the Catholic Women’s 
League held last Friday even-° 
ing convened by Edna Kroetsch 
and Monica Heisz, . 
Welcoming~ guests at the, 

door were C.W.L, « presidént 
Mrs..J- Whalen and Mrs. (A. 
‘Black ticket ‘convener, *s 

Music . was. provided by 
Frank Howard's Orchestra 
and ‘Spot dances ‘throughout 
the evening were won by Doro- 

» thy and Clyde Pope, Rick and 

SNe 

Lols ‘Harvey, Mickey McDon- 
ald) Mary Surina, Jack Fiet- 
cher and Mary Lou Letersky. 
The door: prize’ was won by’ 
Leo Kent. 

In ‘keeping: with the theme 
of the decor the huge smorgas- 

bord. table was ‘particularly 
eye catching and laden with 
an assortment’ of salads and 
meats where Mrs, J, Morey 
and other members of the 
league assisted the large num- 
ber of guests in their selection. 

plan with their students. This _ 
is a new: method of teaching 

: music emanating from Hung: 

Mr. W, F. Kelly of Hamil- 
ton spent the past weekend 
with Mr. and Mrs. Ross Juby, 
164B Dundas Street East. 

Mrs. Mary Semark of 38 
St, Charles Street is a patient 
in the Belleville General Hos- 
pital: 

Prior to her’ marriage last 
Saturday, Mrs. Glen Maracle 
(nee Donna Maracle) was 
honored by members of the 
firm where she is employed 
and presented with - suitable 
gifts; also at a miscellaneous 
shower when friends and rela~ 
tives attended, at the home of 
Mrs. David Thomas of Mill 
Stree, Deseronto with Miss 
Diane Maracle, and Mrs, 
Laverne Maracle as hostess- 
es, 

Church Groups 

PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN 

The Presbyterian Women of 
St.. Columba Presbyterian 

' Church met on Monday even- 
ing, Feb. 17 in the Church 
hal. 
Mrs. B. Hackett opened 

the meeting with the reading 
of a poem. 

Dividing into groups the 
members were asked to give, 
their definition of Mission. 
With a desire to see new 
forms of mission it was con- 
cluded that Mission is the 
care of the earth, a pilgrim- 
age of experimentation be- 
longing to each one of us. 
The worship service was 

conducted by Mrs. C. Cook 
and Mrs. R. Bartlett. 
During the business period 

it was agreed to send a dona- 
tion to Camp Iona and renew 

membership in the Armagh 
auxiliary. - 

Points for Parents 
ad MARY. BRYSON . = 

Mother: 

saved a cent of the money 

he's »arned on his after-school 

job. Every penny seems to get 

spent immediately on frivol- 

ous things. Do you suppose he 
will ever learn to budget and 
save?" 

A ; 
“Jimmy hasn't *“Pather: “Would you like to 

talk to the banker about in- 
vesting some of your money. 
You will need to save for col- 
lege, you know. When you 
work so herd, you should have 
something to show for it at 
the end of the fear. Mr. Jones 
could advise! you about inter- 
est rates," 

A teen-ager with his first job may. go overboard oa 
spending. Parents should tactfully gwde him against foolish 
expenditures, even though he has earned the money. An out- 
side financial expert may be able to help. 

Senior Citizens Club 

‘Sponsors Valentine Tea 
CAMPBELLFORD — En- 

couraged by the warm win- 

ter weather, attendance at 

the Valentine Tea held by 
the Campbellford Senior Citi- 
zens Club was quite good. 

The tea was held in the 
club rooms on} Saturday. 
The club was organized 

nine years ago on Valentine's 
Day, by the late F. M. Ruth- 

erford. It first began with a 
Valentine Tea, a feature 
which has been carried on 
each year since, 
Harry Cassidy was elected 

as president, and with the ex- 

ception of a few years, has 
held that office almost ex- 

" clusively for nine years. At 
the present time, the office is 

now held by Mrs. Cassidy, be 

cause of Mr. Cassidy's ill 
health. Much of the - credit 
for the continued — success 
goes to Mr, and Mrs, Cas- 
sidy. 

\. Conveners for the tea were 

PENSIONERS APPLY 

If you will become 66 this 
year, apply for your pension 
within three months prior to 
your birthday. 

24 

Frost 

Street 

$25. 00 An Merchandise 

Mrs."Charles Shaw and Mrs. 
E..Cooper, The tea room was 
beautifully decorated with 
plants and flowers by Mrs. 
E. Abernethy. 
Pouring tea for the occa- 

sion were club members Mrs. 
M. Cain; Mrs. Eva Gray; Mrs. 
E, Abernethy; Mrs. A. 
Clarke; Mrs, C. MacArtnur 
and Mrs. E. MacConnell. 
The registration was taken 

care of by Mrs. Ethel Blake. 
Looking after lunch supplies 

were Mrs. C. Shaw and Mrs. 
Don MacMullen, the social 
convener, 
The birthday cake was the 

congratulatory gift of Harry 
Dooher of Dooher’s Bakery. 
Guests were welcomed by 
hostess president, Mrs. Harry 

Cassidy. 

Blind Operator 
VANCOUVER (CP) ~ Gail 

Brewer. 19, is blonde, viva- 
cious and courageous — she 
is British Columbia's first 
blind dictaphone typist. While 
still partially sighted, she gra- 

duated from high school, us- 

ing Braille textbooks. After a’ 

nine-month crash course in 

dictaphone typing and office 

duties, she was hired by St. 

Paul's Hospital. 

CAN WIN YOU 

~ WOOLWORTH'S FAMILY 
‘ ALLOWANCE DRAW 

“CASH YOUR ALLOWANCE CHEQUE HERE — - You May Be the Lucky Winner 

the songs they will sing in the 
Rotary Musical Festival '69. 

Club Activities 
RYLSTONE FRIENDLY 
NEIGHBORS’ CLUB 

The February mecting of 
the Rylstone Friendly Neigh- 
bors Club was held at the 
home of the president, Mrs. 
Clarence 
The period was 

conducted by Mrs. Thomson. 
Thank you notes for gifts 
werc read from. Mrs. Essie 
Reid and Mrs. Wesley Finch, 
while Mrs. Cora Reid and 
Mrs. John Spencer gave their 
thanks in person. 

Mrs. John Spencer, secre- 
tary-treasurer read a IJetter 
from Mrs. Walter Beecham, 
a missionary in Korea, in an- 
swer to an inquiry by Mrs. 
Spencer. 

Tt was decided to make a 
donation of cups and saucers 
to the Rylstone Women's In- 
stitute. 

Mrs. Wilfred Spencer con- 
ducted a Bible contest, and 
later a hymn was sung. Mrs. 
Ross Dickie gave two short 
readings. 
The meeting closed in the 

usual manner, with refresh- 
ments served by the hostess. 
The program committee for 

the March meeting will be 
Mrs. Ross Dickie and Mrs. 
Truman Miller. 

YOUR BABY BONUS CHEQUE 

IN MERCHANDISE 

$25. 00 In Merchandise 

vc. Eyihiog mutt be night — even the ign Art Aswlationprenlden, 
Mrs. R. Williamson, does a little straightening up on the door leading to a 
display of, new painting talent at the Belleville Library Gallery, in their 
‘Artist’s Choice’ show. 

+ 

Art Association Displays Works _ 
~ By LINDA GELDART 

There is a rich and color- 
ful cache of talent worth see- 
ing at the Belleville Library 
G. 

have put forth some of their 
finest efforts — bold black 
and white etchings, oil paint- 
ings, watercolors, even met- 
al sculpture. 
The collection of more tian 

40 works are all parts of a 
“non-juried" showing. 
Advantages of a situation 

in which the paintings nev- 
er have been on display pre- 
viously, is usually just the 
incentive new up and coming 
artists need. 

President of the Belleville 
Art Association, Mrs. R. Wil- 
liamson, explained that re- 
gardless of painting exper- 
ience, every member. is en- 
couraged to submit their 
work to the show, apprcpri- 
ately called “Artist's 
Choice.” # 

“This is a first showi®g for 
several of our new mem- 
bers, and I'm sure it is a real 
encouragement to them,” 
said Mrs. Williamson. 

“A non-juried exhibition 
such as this is a real chance 
for the beginner, not only 
to show his paintings in pub- 
lic, tut to experience what it 
is like to participate in a dis- 

ELECTROLYSIS 
Unwanted hair removed permanently from face, 
arms and legs. Medically approved method. 

NELL THOMSON — LUELLA McKAY 

Trained Electrotogists 

Phone for appointments for Saturday, Feb. 22nd, 
at the Queen’s Motor Hotel - 968-6495. 

” — FREE CONSULTATION — 

é 

tions is to encourage ‘he pub- 
lic to get out and enjoy pxint- 
ing, as a hobby or a healthy 
recreation,” the president 
said. 
“At the same time the As- 

sociation wants to keep paint- 
ings on the gallery walls to 
give the public the opportun- 
ity to enjoy art.” 
The Belleville Library Gal- 

lery, located downstairs at 
the Corby Library, has not 
been housing treasures of art 
that long, however. 
Librarian} Miss 0. Delaney 

explained the Library Board 
provided the alloted room 
space as a public service. 
She also* told about the 

newly formed Art Gallery 
Commission, consisting of 

S22 
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... THE SHOP WITH THE FLOWERS ON TOP 

LADIES WEAR 

FINAL WINTER SALE 

“OVER 200 
FALL & WINTER 

DRESSES 
REG. TO 45.00 

922 

SAVE UP TO 75% OFF 

SPORTSWEA 
BRAS & GIRDL 
Charge Accounts Invited — All Sales Final 

OVER 100 
WINTER 

COATS 

Now i, PRICE 

LADIES WEAR 
301 FRONT STREET 

SUPPORT THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
COSTUME SEATING PARTY — SAT., FEB. 22 - 8 p.m. 

three members of the Lib- 
rary Board, and two mem- 
bers of the Art Association. 

The purpose of the Com- 
mission is to promote art in 
the city of Belleville. In sup- 
plementing their main goal, 
the group is currently formul- 
ating a criterion for the gal- 
lery — guidelines for the fu- 

larity of the painting exhib- 
itions has already decided 
its main use. 
The popularity of the gal- 

ery has been proven. over 
and over again’ — “people 
are disappointed if there ere 
no pictures there," Miss De- 
laney remarked. 
“The general public, even 

when they come in to get lib- 
rary books, are looking for 
art. too. Books and art seem 
to go together,” Miss Delan- 
ey concluded. 

968-713° 

: 

@ 

at ales 



_ held oa Feb, 22 at the home 

Owl Selina Dunn’ waz 
presented with her first year 
star service pin by Madam 
Com missioner, : 

Lunch was served by the 
Golden Hand Brownles super. 
vised by Tawny Owl Peggy 
Cotten and Grey Owl Selioa’ . 
Dunn. 

cLus fH Notes 

SIDNEY SOUTH II 

FLOSSIETTES 

The fourth meeting of the 
Sidney South II Fiossiettes 
was held on Saturday, Feb. 
1S from 2.to4 p.m. at the “20! 
home of Mrs. D. McComb. | 

There was a discussion on 
free choice articles. The 
group worked on the ry 
daisy and chain stitches after 
the leaders demonstrated 
this, 
The next meeting will be 

of Mrs. C, Moon. 

Ann Landers 

ANN LANDERS 

written for'other people. 

magic words. When I asked, “Where 

Serving the Public 

Is Thankless Task 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: Do you know that the majority 

of people in this country are dumb, careless, lazy, and they 
* love to chisel? I retired just in time. I don't think Icould have 

survived another 30 days of dealing with the 
lousy Ameriéan public. 
S.A the head*of a repair service depart- 
ment, I met just’ about everybody. This is 
«what I learned: All kinds of people — the 
‘well-educated, the ignorant, the rich, the poor, 
the old and the young — they all want some- 

thing for nothing. Furthermoge, *they cant 
read’or they don't ~ want’ to. They ignore 
instructions and.assume that the rules were 

They bring in electric coffeemakers, toaiters, irons, port- 
able radios, stereos and they want free service. “It's covered 
by the warranty,” they announce as if\they have uttered some 

the warranty?” they 
looked shocked and replied, “I threw.{t out. I never keep’ that 
junk.” My next question, “Do you haye a bill of sale?" pro- 
duced guch responses as, “Who do you think you're talking to? 
Are you trying to say I stole this radio?” 

I've been called every rotten name in the book and several 
names not in any book. Some people think the dirtier they talk 
to the salesperson, the more intimidated he will become and the 

better their chances of getting. something for nothing. 
Please print my letter, Ana. Maybe it will shake up afew The Light .Touch 

million people. And it might make life a little easier for the 
unfortunate woman who took my job.—LIBERATED AT LAST. 

DEAR LIB: Customers bringing in broken’ appliances 
are understandably irritated and belligerent. This is no 
justification for abusing salespeople, however, and I hope 
all the rude and thoughtless customers will take note. -. 

* *« * 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: Our colléxe sophomore daughter is 
Jason. A few 

weeks’ ago Cynthia wore a pantsuit and her boyfriend didn’t 
like it, He told her to go put on a skirt. She refused. Finally he 
said, “O.K. you win, but this isn’t the end of it.” 

Last night Jason showed up in a skirt. My husband answer- 
ed the door and almost collapsed. You can't imagine the shock 
of seeihg a’ 6'-1"", 200 pounder in knee socks (hairy legs show- 
ing) — wearing a plaid Jumper with pleats. When Cynthla saw 
him she gasped. Jason grected her with, ‘It's a kilt.’’- 

They left to fight it out in private. My husband thinks 
Cyathia should not have gone with him. I don't know what to 

going steady with a law student. 

think. Do you? — HUNG JURY. 

DEAR JURY: It sounds like kilt to me, Madame in 
which case, yes it’s a respectable outfit. Somewhat uncon- 
ventional unless worn to a clan restr but respectable 
ne vertheless. 

GIGAN 

His name is 

OPEN FRIDAY TILL 7 P.M. 

bi feane Ldan's 
Look light, feel « Ught- 

hearted in this young dress 
that zips up quickly to a cool 
scooped necx front and back. 
Choos: carefree blends. 

Printed. Pattern 4917: New 

18%, 20%, 2%. Size 14% 

(bust 37) takes 2%, yds. 35-in. 

Sixty-five cents (€5¢e) in 
coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern — add 15 cents 
for each patters for first- 
class mailing and special 
handling. Ontario. residents 
add 3 cents sales tax. Print 
plainly size, name, address 
style number, - 

Send order to Anne Adams, 

care of The © Intelligencer, 
Pattern Dept., 60 Front St. 
W., Toronto 1, Ontario. 

WRAY'’S HOME FURNISHERS . 

IC SMOKE and WATER DAMAGE SALE C 
WE MUST MAKE ROOM - - - 

FOR THE DECORATORS!! 
— __ CHECK THE SAVINGS THROUGHOUT ThE STORE 

Half Sizes 3244; 14%, 1645, ° 

A Meatless Dish 
Rice Flamenco is a vegetable dish for Lent but there is nothing austere 

about it. Cheese is sprinkled generously over top. Mary Moore suggests that 
you serve two or three colorful vegetables with it and a custard ple. 

Promotes Ballet 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. CP 

— Mrs. Wendy West, a Prince 
Rupert ballet instructor, has 
been working for the last 
year attempting to show her 
students that ballet is not an 
isolated art with appeal to in- 
tellectuals only. She says that 
ballet does much for the gen- 
eral health as well as posture 
and gives children a form of 

z Kitchen Tested Recipies 

- etables that meal would lack 
lustre. 
Today I have a recipe us- 

ing rice as its basic ingredient 
but enhanced with three or 
four or five vegetables that 
give it its name. Cheese adds 
the protein. 

» RICE FLAMENCO 
(Serves 6) 

6 tbsps. cooking oil—divided 
%4 cup chopped onion (or 4 

Successful Living 

Teenager Extremely Newous! Person — 
By DORIS CLARK 

Dear Doris: I am a 16-year- 
old student. Due to various as- 
pects of my childhood, I have 
grown into an extremely sen- 
sitive, nervous person. .Faced 
with new responsibilities I cry 
easily because I am afraid of 
humiliation. I always seem to 
be attempting to prove my in- 
telligence. I move from one 
mood to another. © 

I can joke around with peo- 
ple but rarely confide my true 
feelings to anyone. While other 
girls have close friendships, 
staying at each other's over- 
might, shopping or travelling 
together, I can’t. 
We don't have a family 

doctor in whom I ev'd enn. 
fide. I want an outs.cer who 
will be able to provide objec- 
tive, professional help. There 
is nothing my parents can do, 
so why should they know? 

I think that I know some of 
my motivations but someone 
to uncover more clucs and 
furnish suggestions for im- 
provement is necessary. What 
‘would a consultation with a 
psychiatrist involve? — All 
Bottled Up i 
Dear Bottled Up: You neea 

to uncork, and that's for sure. 
But the sensitivity, the fear of 
humiliation — who doesn’t 
feel this way sometimes, at 
16? 

Don't write off those parents 
so quickly. It took Mark 
Twain all of his teen years to 
discover how wise his father 

SARA att 

Bit 

‘Flamenco. 

iH bed 
if 2 i 

ably all you need, apart from 
growing up a little more. 

ese 

Dear Doris: My son is al- 
most 16 and only five-foot-five. 
He is quite concerned about 
his height. The doctor says he 
will still grow slightly. Do you 
know of any “‘stretch” exer- 
cises that would help? 

As for nutrition, I give him 
'‘s of protein foods. I am five- 
foot - four, my husband five- 
foot-eight. — All Shorties 
Dear Shorties: He may still 

put on a spurt and grow sev- 
eral inches. Athletics and Yo- 
ga exercises are also said to 
help bodies to stretch and lim- 
ber up. 

But with your family stature 

5 ¥ g B ts 3 t-¥ 

Dear Doris: I was. married 
when I was 17. Now after ll 
years and five children Im 
bored 
My husband and T get out 

Here are looks 
tired-out wardrobe, 
incoming séason. 

silhouettes. They’re 
Spring! 

ON STAGE! 
STARRING YOU ..: 
IN REFRESHING, NEW FASHIONS 

WRAY’ 

Ideal ; 
Dinner pa 

WEDNESDAY 
~ cubes (Ash) Ages, 

Pineapple Juice; Macaroni 20/min. 
and” Cheese; Creamed sorbed. 
Onions; Green Beans; Har- shallow 
vard. Beets; Lemon Mer- © dish, 
ingue Pie; Tea: pests 

cscnmmeceemmaneevumneneenenecennnecennneneseonseasesaneensed cheese, 

course you may use fresh this has 
mushrooms — as much as one _ while 
pound, If you do, gently saute ing 
them along with the other veg: lid 
etables.) Add the tomato oven ai 
sauce, Tinse out with melts 

about twice a year without the 

a 

rc 

kids. Id like to get out more eo 
often but my husband won't go souls than you have enjoyed | 
and I dont enjoy myself alone. breaking ground, “new. 
Td like to get a job to get friends and starting some- * 
away from the kids for a few thing different. You can do it 
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General Meeting Every Second Thursday — 

Family Counselling Service Bidg., 311 Front St. 

NEXT MEETING: THURS. FEB. 20th, 8.00 p.m. 

SPECIAL GUEST SPEAKERS AND DISCUSSIONS 

GROUP ACTIVITIES FOR PARENTS AND CHILDREN 
ALL MEMBERS URGED TO ATTEND ~~ 

NEW MEMBERS ESPECIALLY WELCOME 

FOR FURTHER INFORMAT:ON — 
PLEASE PHONE 962-8803 

that act like a tonic, on every 
newly arrived to greet the 

You'll find the latest in suits, coat, dresses, 
pantsuits and casuals in this collection, 
featuring bright pastels and navy, lightweight 

fabrics and interesting textures, plus the “now” 
your cue to set the scene for 

306 FRONT STREET 

254 FRONT STREET 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 
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Eyes Ea 

Red Brand Beefi is Canada’ s finest ually: aed cna trimmed just 
right to assure you of that natural, true beef flavour. Make sure 
you get the best. Mosey on down to the meat counter at Food Ci 
and-meet our friendly butchers. The 
bone for you this week. 

Canada’s Finest Quality R Red Brand Beef! 
“KING OF ROASTS” CHEF STYLE 

PRIME RIB 
ROASTS 4, 
TENDER RIB STEAKS 

FRONTENAC OR MEADOW GOLD 

1.00" 
A Breakfast Treat —White or req 
FLORIDA MARSH SEEDLESS 

GRAPEFRUIT 
Ill 1 SIZE 48s 9 ¢ 

euro — chive 1 DE 

ASSORTED FLAVOURS 7 | 

CREAM 9 
EVERY DAY LOW SHELF PRICES 

SPAGHETTI 

Cae ae CELERY STALKS 
PEAS or CORN sa TS 

joni WER : SOFT MARGARINE 
SAVE 16 —128 02.7 IL 5 ae =e 

PRIMO SALAD OT aw TAVORIS ae 
TOMATO de BABY WEEK FEATURES” AT FOOD CITY 

59° aay rams eat) 
ALL VARIETIES 

T3 30° 

: | PABLUM 
A CARNATION MILK 2: 

FOR TOTAL DISCOUNT PRICES! 
OPEN 28-970 PY, 

1 TOHATOSOUP = 
A BICK'S PICKLES “= 
F) LIQUID BLEACH. <= 
Syikiciewue =: 59+ 
£) BEAN @-PORK =< 2 39" 

4 UT NNER 
4 PUUS DEPeStT 4 BTL. 

GINGER ALE 

« 

y're cutting beef prices to the 

FOOD CITY 
INTRODUCED 

=| DISCOUNT FOOD 
PRICES_IN 1961 
1M 1961 FOOD CITY INTRODUCED TO CANADIANS 

MERC 

ore ARE OPENING EVERY 

™ 

UP TO &— CAmpsen 

=A 
n= 13° : 

4fed]y 

Ey SAVE UPTO 18 — LIQUID 

jvoRY DETERGENT == 81° f 
VE! FOOD CiTY 

©) TOMATO caTSUP 2.22-37° PF 
9 . 37: uf 

DUNDAS S?. 

BELLEVILLE 
RIGHT NEXT TO TOWERS 
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HOP EARLY! © quanrrrres Linen IN soME LINES MONEY SAVING SPECIALS: — 

"Did you know that you have a. 
Teright dh tha reniot your 

‘Questions and Answers 
On Highway Travel 

YOUR BABY BONUS | 
CAN EARN YOU 

10% Off at Lipson’s 
If cashed when making a purchase of regular priced wearing apparel. 

MEN’S HANDEERCHIEFS and ex- tropical birds at MEN'S KNITTED COTTON GLOVES 
pect to visit along the west Sarasota Jungle Gardens; see Brown, blue and grey, one full size, 
coast of Florida, Please des- the John and Mable Ringling Red and blue polka dot | -77e Reg. 39¢ 3.77 
cribe some of the popular re--_ Museum of Art, the Circus Reg. 15¢. ea. Special... . for { Al : prs. 

posts Salone Hines Ge et, Museum and Residence buiit 

© ANSWER: Tampa: You can ps! ake! MEN’S WORK SOCKS ~~ MEN'S DRESS SOCKS 
swim year round at the Muni. Fort Wool blend and 100% nylon, one full size. Cushion foot, stretch , fits sizes 10 to 

: cipal Beach on Courtney th Regular 89¢ pr. e 13, big color assortm 77° 

4 Campbell Causeway; golf at boating Reg. 88¢ pr. SPECIAL, pr. ...... 

& five golf courses, go to the River; . 

¥ ent 
* Nylon and wool blen ie One , the Latin Quarter; world’s rarest and costliest, at bela d, plasti <7 

Regular 1.29, SPECIAL, pr. 
v Y 

MEN'S THERMAL UNDERWEAR : [ rE 
Huge assortment, reduced from Regular 
1.50 lines, le 
SPECIAL, €8. .2.2....ccccecsereee 

i 
ath Ea 
$8 z i 2 ‘A MEN'S ATHLETIC VESTS 

Reduced from regular 59c to 98c lines. 
g * 

White and striped patterns, sizes 14% to 

16% in the group. 
Reg. 2.98, SPECIAL, ea GLO’ ; 

Of fancy knit*acrylic and nylon yarns, 
various styles, big color choice. One fit 

. Reg. 
Of 100% stretch nylon, stitched seam, 
choice of colors, sizes 8 to 16 3.77 

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS yrs.Reg. 4.99, SPECIAL, pair . 
Choice of cotton flannel or cotton drill, Of ribbed combed cotton, turtle neck, Jong |. 
Sizes 14% to 17. sleeves, white and colors. . 1 77 
SPECIAL, each Sizes S to XL. SPECIAL, ea... Se 

and New York Mets at Al Lang sig brava sere to 
Field, swim in Tampa Bay or "'*S spring games. 
at! long, island beaches Naples: This is the place to 

: across Boca Ciega Bay: fish *urf-cast from the beach — 
6 all year round in Boca Cicga seven miles of white sand; 

WOMEN’S GOWNS - PYJAMAS , 
Of cosy, washable cotton flannetlette, Various styles, flat knit, bulky knit and 

, Tampa Bay and the Gulf cheer the Swamp Buggy Rac- . waltz 1h gowns, tailored style jam- boucle yarns, odd 4 sizes, Pay. Taee frowa piers, sea: €3 in Feb.: gaze at orchids in MEN’S SPORT SHIRTS MEN'S HOODED JERSEYS walls Deaeib gouas, Uatioton aisle 3Y 7 beacielyaree, re lines. 4 3 
walls and bridges: try for king the Caribbean Gardens where Reg. 2.49. SPE Sizes 14 to 20. SPECIAL, each .. “We 
fish in March and April. You — four daily shows feature train- 
can choose from five 18-hole  ¢d.waterbirds; take an all-day 
golf courses: go to the races wildlife tour of the National 
at Florida Downs and Turf  Atdubon Society’s 6,000-acre = 
Club; see the Bounty Exhibit, a pei; rel Swamp nywreavald MEN’S WORK PANTS FS 
full-sized replica built in Nova of the Caribbean 8¥%4-02, forest green cotton drill, washable, 3 : COTTON 

SEBee ie Sock mes ce|| [pees ot 2 | [eee Se pis cuoms on vergs National 2 SP: ADE. csieeesee Bat . chage of :... 
Park and have a picnic; ex- Rent a houseboat at Flamin- = Special Focaee pany Mos F ot Pe 
plore the Grace S. Turner go and explore the waterways ~ Special 
House, Haas Museum, St. Pet- of this largest remaining sub- MEN’S STRETCH SOCKS 6 for 77c 
ersburg Historical Museum, tropical wilderness ‘in. the US; 100% stretch nylon dress socks, plain shades, 

fits 10 to'l3. SPECIAL, ......-.....-05 deesseses ee eecernaseresscecerserss the Museam of Fine Arts and skim through 10foot-high saw- 
the beautiful Sunken Gardens. grass marsh on airsoats along 

© Sarasota: Here you may the Tamiami Trail, or take 
ewim from 3S miles of white conducted hoat tours out of FLANNELETTE 

sand beaches along the Gulf the Flamingo or Everglades; Sort, sbeorbent, for dusters, 

Bok Mexico; fist from bridges er Cutan tk the pate eo. | |_| BOvS FLANNEL sarets BOYS’ KNITTED SHIRTS sie "Special Spencer ee 
: x Colorful plaid patterns, washable cotto: Florida brand, long sleeves, button t. 

ie eral, trout and redfish near trance; shudder at alligators flannel. Bites B to 16 yrs. 72 77: Sites S to Large. 77 3 for 77c 3 yds. 77c 
@ shore, tarpon and kingfish in from the elevated Anhinga Regular 1.29. SPECIAL, each .... Reg. 3.98, SPECIAL, each .... fe 

deeper waters; golf at ten 18- Trail boardwalk; marvel at 
Bete eat courees inthe chy; mahogany trees on Mahogany 

Chicago White Sox Hammock, at sawgrass wild- BOYS'SKICAPS . BOYS’ LINED PANTS 
display their ; dine on emess from Pay-Hay-Okee Ov- Cotton chinos, drills, denims, % boxer 
flounder stuffed with crabmeat erlook and at giant mangroves Cotton chino, quilted lined, with ear flaps, and belted waists, warm flenne) lining, 
or mullet; see antique cars at along Mangrove Trail. choice of colors. Sizes 6% to 7. 17 Sizes 8 to 16 yrs. 
Bellm's; see circus memora- - The distance from Belleville Regular 1.29.’ SPECIAL, each -.-. Reg. to 3.98. SPECIAL 

“S) Dilia and live ‘acts at Circus to Tampa is 1,550 miles. The 
# Hall of Fame; view huge oil temperatures there run in the 

BOYS PYJAMAS BOYS’ SWEATERS 
Of washable figured flannelette. Sizes merle nett Db rea lean! inten 

styles, 

sane ee ACE) EM: Ree eri B77 

paintings by'Ben Stahl at Sar- 70's in February. 

FACIAL TISSUE TEA TOWELS 
Large aime Of 20°232", all 
linen with cotton decoration. 
Reg, 69. Special 

3 for 7c 2 for 77¢ 

The Library Corner 
By ©. D. BOYS’ SPORT SHIRTS BOYS’ CORDUROY PANTS 

Permanent press ester and cotton, Unlined medium wale corduroy, slim 
plain shades, stri eee checks. Sizes 3 styling, choice of colors, sizes 8 to 16 yrs. 

Reg. ; Reg, 3.9% value, The Valachi Papers. By Pe- _ tells of the town and its people 
ter Maas. and of her experiences in set- 
One of the most significant ting up a nursery there. 

documents on crime ever writ- Daughters of The Country, 
w ten — the real story behind the by Walter O'Meara. 4 

“MODESS” 
SANITARY NAPKINS 

Sle Bex ef igh fons le 

2 hoxes. 7c 

IRONING BOARD 
PAD & COVER SETS 

Cosa Nostra as seen through An account of an unusual as- 

E = iz 

the eyes of a man who lived pect of American history—the on the inside of America’s un- - relationehio of the Indian wo- Seema ire amore, than 30 men with the early frontiers- 

Black Fires, edited by Le- pa Seba wei 
Real Sots and Tatry Neal times passed from trader to essays, poems, short trader and there were also ries over 70 black writers, in- some who became respected cluding Stokeley Carmichael, Wives to imoortant_ men, Mr. Harold Cruse and others, Q:yoara makes a warm and search for a definition of black moving) story of these events on in the realities of © pyrpet 2067, by Leonard contemporary world. A Bertin, 
very rewarding book of the Canada moves 

black man’s world and of him- a uote 

Rawk (pattern Soany + Ween, 
Special : 

each 2.77 GIRLS' AND CHILDREN’S MITTS LINED SLIMS - JEANS ess 

100% acrylic yarns, fancy bulky knit pat- Huge peso nent of ee dnils, 
terns. Reduced from Reg. 98¢ 17° pas warm Kosha lining, 
to 1.29 lines, SPECIAL, pair Reg. 2.98. SPECIAL, pr. 

GIRLS’ LEOTARDS | ; | GIRLS’ ACRYLIC SHELLS a 
rea > Piast Kattin teal pervlle yorns, Crew 

Of 100% stretch nylon. ‘Choice of colors, Size 
Sizes 3 to 6X and7 to lO yrs. DFE tartie) neck, big choice of coer 
Reg. 1.29. SPECIAL, pair ........_ Reg. 2.49. SPECIAL, each .... 1.77 

CHILDREN’S COTTON BRIEFS | | 
sell. eigrichasoynl what is in store . CHILDREN’S TURTLE NECKS 

- or nation and its e? a ~ f 

parce the Mountain. by yy, gies H White interlotk cotton, elastic and band 

ers in business, education and Hugh Hood catches the ti i 
mood of. Montreal on these  Sc*nce and forecasts a popu- 

Jation of 200 million people, a sketches and stories about the . 
scenes and people of that great four-day work week, ‘domed 

be Sie eedare, 2 aeTT" 
| pectal 

ch 2.77 CHILDREN’S COTTON SLIPS 
-@° = soe Here on ene (Pa fares Fo Styles for tafant.'2/to'3x and 

Linkletter. Down inder orama what ‘uture im Cardigans and p vers 

’ Act Linkletter. oder Py, d re only. Keg. 98¢ and 1.19, odd lines, big reduction, 
SPECIAL, €8 -0.20c.4.csescreurss Reg. 3.98. SPECIAL, ea, ...... In his own: inimitable style, _ The Darien Disaster, by 

Art Linkletter tells of two busi- _Jobn Prebble. : 
ness ventures which he entered _ A_ little known’ episode in 
into in Australia. The first ‘Scottish history was the found- 
was development of 500,000 ing of a colony named Darien 

x acres of:rice paddies in Nor- 0 the Isthmus of Panama in 
' thern Australia which failed; | 1698. Three years later the un- 

- and next‘a‘sheep station near  dertaking ended in disaster, 
Perth ‘which (has become a crippled by the quarrelsome 
showplace. = ; Stupidity of its leaders ‘and ob- 
Torregreca, by Ann Cornel- - struction by thé English: gov-” 

fsen. os) {° * ernment. Nine ships had been 
For several years this auth- sunk and the colonists never 

or lived ina medieval town returned. John Prebble’s book 
south of Naples and in this viv- is the first detailed account 
fd and humane account she of the Darien settlement. 

CHILDREN'S FLEECE SLEEPERS 
(One plece style in plain and figured pat- 

wmgiee AIT 
im 

Te Lpeaters SPECIAL, ahead 

ciris’ PYJAMAS _| CHILDREN'S GIRLS DRESSES 
Of cosy warm,’ washable: flannelette in} ¥ | eica wa reeciar 398 to's.50, Bpecial 

‘| figured and floral patterns. 1 77 2tes sb WAR na 908 
1} | Sizes 8 to 14 yrs, SPECIAL pr. 8 each 5.77 

. 



poaln satecest 
< Tye shoped nt oresncs tonto, and I've found Loblaws 

iness. Wishing. you continued 

A ativoulovee ee int (actual fi Ht bx tive ore pial ( ly we pret lerto.ca them “construc- TES : 
P) —— 
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FINEST RED. or er BRAND BEEF 

BEEF STEAKETTES 42 99! SuimONTE 69: 
at} SMOKED KIPPERS 89) [i HADDOCK FILLETS all 2' 

: LOBLAWS MAJESTIC . CANADA FIRST GRADE 

i | WHITE APPLE ) 
BREAD sliced 2402. LOAF {9 BUTTER GROVE 112-Pat ~ 

SALAMI 23259! 
SPECUAL! BURKS COL ¢ 

POLISH SAUSAGE »65 PORK SAUSAGE: u os. ROLLS **, 

LEE: TID-BITS, SLICED OR CRUSHED } ALPINE CLUB “24 TIN CASE 1.67 : 

PINEAPPLE :.-20' CANNEDDRINNS «7 
SAVER i 4 BLEACH - BOTTLE 

CAMPBELL’S 
10 FL, TOMATO SOUP2:::25 DOC: 

SUGAR: ABIESG 
5 SPECIAL! LOBLAWS PRIDE OF ARABIA HEINZ, OR GERBERS STRAINED-ALL MEATLESS VARIETIES 

COFFEE: “= BABY FooDS4 
- SPECIAL! LOBLAWS KITCHEN PRIDE : at SPECIAL! LOBLAWS | : 

EACH peranad = ws MADEIRA CAKE « 
402. JAR 

| COFFEE Hu 12¢ NT. C 

BOLO! «85 PABLUM"...: pats CEREALS xc. 
eee 

02. TIN 

CARNATION - SPECIAL! 

16 02. EVAPMIULK 2:33 
f GOLD RIBBON 

c FOOD 16 02. JG 9 

STOKELY’S FANCY: cur GREEN OR WAX BEANS, CREAM STYLE CORR oR PEAS 

4? :.93 LB. BAG LB. BAG 

_ SPECIAL! FREEZE DRIED 

18 a | INSTANT 
BILE 

GIANT 
DETERGENT PKG, 

_ SCHIQUITA AND CABANA PREMIUM QUALITY! B.C.’s.GOLDEN! EXTRA FANCY GRADE! 

DELICIOUS APPLES :1208) 0° 9+ 
FROM MEXICO! NO. 1 GRADE! LONG GREEN 

C CUCUMBERS © 2:33: 0 
4 ONTARIO GROWN! No. 1 GRADE 

in, Gs WAXED TURNIPS 

suet  tocanons 290 Front St. and 169 Pinnacle St. 
= \ 



"Randall Delighted’ | 

Belleville Displays Industrial Wares at Manufacturers S Show e : 
‘TORONTO — Belleville’s in- 

_ Wative ‘in being the ‘only 

a ers o. 
Str eee 

é BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1969. 

participation. 
There are 10 major city in- 

dustries co-operating i in the ex-. Only four other Ontario cities 

fy Ald. Jerry Joyce. 

A City’s Industry on Show 
Belleville’s industries are on display as the big 

Manufacturers’ Opportunity Show opens 
Toronto. Miss Avon Jewellery — Toronto model 

Student Seminar 

in 

Marjorie Kent —.was on hand to help greet 
visitors, ameng them ‘Trade and Development 
Minister Stanley Randall. 

“We're delighted with the 
Tesults and the favorable 
Jcomment and the response 
was substantially better th 
we anticipated,” said Ald. 
Joyce. 

“We reached a lot of people 
who didn't know we're s0 
industrially diversified.” 

Ald. Joyce, recently named 
to head the BIC, says Belle- 
ville was the first munici- 

pality to sign on for participa- 
tion in the show. 

The results, be believes, 
show Belleville came up with 

the best community display, 
outmatching its muncipal com- 
petitors in a field where com- 
petition is acute. 

Besides Hs a benefit to 
local industry, it gives the 
city a boost publicly in the in- 
dustrial-promotion ‘stakes. 

Contacts made with busi- 
ness concerns in such an 

~ environment can be excellent 

— direct, but informal, spark- 

ing an initiative - that~ could. 
bear fruit in future city de- 

* (1), To provide [ree market- 
ing facilities for local: indus- 

business, 
dall. . 

“And we anticipate this is 
going to be one of our most 
successful (shows), he ad- 
ded. 

During his visit, the Min- 
ister sampled a_ traditional 
local product — Blak Dia- 
mond Cheese. 

The Belleville booth is be- 
ing staffed by Patricia 
Burns, Mr. Brown's secre- 
tary. 

Industries participating in 
the city display are Stewart- 
Warner Corp., Allied Chemi- 
cal, American Superior Elec- 
trical Co., Avon Jewellery, 
Black Diamond Cheese, Al- 
uminum Star Products, Nor- 
therr Electric, PM  Indus- 
tries, International Cooperage 
and Mead Johnson Canada 
Ltd. 

oat 

aad Dhte SARE hDEPE SEAS heme eee 

Star Guest Signs in 
Trade and Development Minister Stanley 

Randall was the star visitor to Belleville's display 
at Manufacturers’ Opportunity Show. The 
minister signed city guest book offered by Miss 

Avon Jewellery — Toronto model Marjorie 

Drug Scene Is New Form of Communication: Hippie Priest 
By LENNY WILLIAMSON 

‘The Vietnamese and Amer- 

feans at the Paris peace talks * 

don’t know what they are 

talking about, CBC person- 

ality Stanley Burke said in 

Belleville yesterday. 
He told about 80 Grade 13 

students from Moira Second- 

priest” told a group of about 
80 Moira Secondary School 
students Tuesday. 
John Burke, an Anglican 

priest now. serving as a con- 
sultant with North York's 

ary School that the two 

languages cannot be trans - 

lated accurately from one to 
. another, 

“The Vietnamese language 

is abstract, with no word for 
‘I',’ he said. “The Ameri- 

can’s English is more con- 

social planning counsel startl- 
ed his listeners with the con- 
cept during a “teachin on 
20th century communications 
at Albert College. 

Mr. Burke's casual re 

Student Leader 
Jane Pyette conducts a discussion with fellow students during yester- 

day’s workshops on communication. 

erete and oriented to the indi- 
vidual. 
“How hard it is for us to 

penerate another man’s skull 
— to realize that someone else 
thinks in a different way than 
we do.”’ 

Mr. Burke said many inter- 
national problems arise be- 

marks on’ drugs. thrown out 

during his lecture on the 

communications gap between 

the generations, provoked the 

most inquiries and discussion 

during workshop session lat- 

er. 

“Drugs are a new kind of 

chemical TV," Mr. Burke as- 

serted. “At one time we had 

only written communication. 

Then radio added sound, and 

TV added the visual aspect. 

Now, you don't turn on the 

TV set — you turn on your- 

“Now, ‘ communication {s 

not only outside you, but in- 

side you also. The drug scene 

is a box inside yourself. Kids 

on the drug scene are those 

who find it most difficult to 

communicate with others, so 

they communicate with-them- 
selves.”” Mr. Burke said. 
The credo of the drug user, 

the speaker said, is “‘to hell 
with other people, I'll listen 
to myself.” 
“We (the older generation) 

have taken adventure away.” 
Mr. Burke said. “We've tak- 
en your dreams from you and 
part of the drug scene is you 
taking your dreams back 
again.” 
“What next?” the priest 

asked, and answered his own 
question. 
“We are going around in 

circles. We'll end up back 
where we started — with peo- 
ple taking to people again. 
“Kids-are hung up on the 

need to communicate,” Mr, 

cause two sides are playing 
the same game, but each is 
using a different set of rules. 
°“The Cuban missile crisis 
was precipitated because 
Russia failed to realize that 
Americans regard the Atlan- 
tic as a sacred moat,” he 
said. “When the Russians 

duct of depression, war, 2nd 

an ordered society where the 

traditional virtues of work, 

thrift and status were em- 

phasized. 

The mid-1950s marked a 

technological watershed, with 

the advent of new techniques" 

and new means of communi- 

cation. 

“We are coping wiih two 

ages, that of pre-technological 

revolution and that of the 

post-technological revolution,” 

Mr. Burke sald. “Hence the 

attitude: ‘Don’t trust anyone 

over 25’.” 

“How to cothmunicate the 
transition from one age to 
another without killing cff 
everyone in between?” he 
asked the students. 
“We had @ part in making 

this new society; now we 
don’t know what to do with 
it,” he claimed, “Paren‘s 
have as much trouble under- 
standing the oew world they 
created as they have under- 
standing you.” 

Mr. Deis; cited university 
riots to illustrate the genera- 
tion gap. 

In the predechnological 
revolution era a university de- 
gree conferred status and en- 
titled the holder to enter a 
special group within society. 
“We can't afford status to- 

day,” he said. “Kids want 
knowledge because they want 
to know, not because they 
want status. They question 
the wisdom of people who run 
universities as status-confer- 
ing institutes. The rioters 
aren't invalidating knowledge. 
“A kid of 15 today knows 

as much as I did at 25. How 
are you going to use this 
knowledge to make valid de- 
cisions, when our generation 

violated it they -were  sur- 
prised at the extent of the 
American reaction.” 

“In the past the Americans 
have never gone to war, they 

have always gone on cru- 
sades,” Mr. Burke added. 
The speaker sces Canada 

playing a role in teaching the 

is reluctant to give you train- 
ing in the decision-making 
processes?"’ 

Following Mr. Burke's ad- 
dress, the audience broke up 
into small groups for work- 

shop session on’ decision- 
making and the shape of the 

stable society of the future. 
All discussion was under 

the direction of student Jead- 
ers. 

The teach-in was arranged 
by Murray Irwin, head of 
Moira’s English department, 
and Dale Soble, a student, 

who was in charge of the 
day's activities. 

‘Teach-in Speaker 
John Burke, priest and social worker, “turned ‘on an audience of 80 

Moira grade 13 students yesterday with, his expenses C the social Tevo= 
lution of the 20th century. ; 

Translation Is Problem at Vietnam Talks: Gianley Burke 
rest of the world how to use 
new communication media, 
“We are more flexible than 

the -Americans,"" he- said 
“We can use TV to make 
things happen. to promote a 
dialogue across the nation. 
“When anew technique 

-gomes in we have a tendency 

-to use it in the old way. We 
use TV now in a passive 

Mr. Burke forecast a time 
when television could. trans- 
mit open-line shows of the 
kind radio produces now. 
“Soon we will be able. ito 

wire up a city with 42 chan- 

nels and lay TV on like sew- 
ers and water mains,’ "he 
said. ~ 
“Then society will change ’ 

and you will be able to get: 
your ideas across' to the peo- 
ple who count. You won't * 
need to: burn down ‘universi- 
ties.” 
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Ropes Switzer _ 

| Sports Editor 
The Welland entry ef Robert Gruhl and 

sperting Justice Department silks, | 
threatens a big pariay for his Ottawa siall. H 

: i : 
itt, ely : i 
as [ir [ 

Supreme Court decision, that his department 
would have legislation drafted to ban 

Would the lezal cazgies have us believ- 
ing that people don't use Hegal bookmaking 

every day? 

Open the sports section in any big daily 

As it stands, bettors receive 80 cents back 
on every dollar wasered im person at the 
tracks. The same could apply for bets deliv- 
ered legally. 

Could we say as much for bets placed 
through bookmakers? 

A final note: legalired bet delivery would 
a boon for the fellow who has given a 

for the day, exulted when 
filly came In, andcried himself to sleep 
he found out his buddy never made it 

Strictly Par 
WOODSTOCK (CP) — Kevin O'Shea scored three 

1s Span cpr apres ay Rrra partie 
1 Canada’s Ottawa-based National team to a 6-0 win 

@Ver\ Woodstock A’s in an Ontario Hockey Association 
senior series game before 720 fans. 
$= The line of O'Shea, Dennis Dupere and Don David- 
Bn picked up nine points for the Nationals who won 
seven of eight games in the league this season. 

gut. Ottawa had a two-to-one advantage in shots on goal. 

; 

if 

=:5+Steve Rexe made only 20 saves to record the shut 

E ae 

tlgebiilels uiiell 
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: 
i 

\ 
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Ball Strike Looms 

More Training Camps 
Face Sparse Turnouts 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

The two are pitchers Pete 
Richert and Jim Palmer of Bal- 
timore Orioles. 

“I can't buy a house and 

start workouts on schedule.” 
The Orioles are training at 

Miami, Fla. 
There was no indication of 

what players would show at the 
other four camps slated to open. 
They are Kansas City at Fort . ing. 

Myers, Fla.. Oakland at Mesa, 
Ariz.. Atlanta at West Palm 
Beach, Fla., and Pittsburgh at 
Brandeton, Fla. 
No veterans were on hand 

Tuesday at the opening of the 

* * * 

oll Resul 

New York Yankee camp in Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla., but Bob Bai- 
ley, expected to be the regular 
right fielder, was present at 
West Palm Beach, Fla., where 
Montreal Expes started train- 

Only two veterans, catcher 
Russ Nixon and relief pitcher 
Dan. Osirski, worked out with 
the rookies for Chicago White 
Sox at Sarasota, Fla. The White 
Sox camp opened last Friday. 

* * * 

- 

On Pension ‘Issue 

To Be Decisive 
NEW YORK (AP) — A break 

in the dispute between major 
league baseball owners. and 
players may come today. If it 
does not, a strike by the players 
appears certain. 

Marvin Miller, executive di- 
rector of the players’ associa- 
tion. said Tuesday he expects to 
receive today the result of his 

Miller has recommended thet 
the committee reject the own- 
ers” offer of Monday, increasing 
the players pension package to 
$5,300,000 a year compared to 
the $6,500,000 yearly the players 
want. © = 

The owners’ latest offer came 
after they had rejected -Miller’s 
offer to submit the pension dis- 
pute to binding arbitration. 

John Gaherin, head of the 
owners’ negotiating committee, 
said the owners’ 

year players to $590 a month 

latest offer > su, 
_ would increase benefits for 10 

from $500. The players seek 

$600, plus various improvements 
in health and insurance bene- 
fits. 
The big-name players, who 

have until March 1, the official 
date for holdouts and the actual 
strike deadline. 

Junior B Standings 
EASTERN ONTARIO JUNIOR “B* 

z HOCKEY LEAGUE 

‘ * ‘- uu 

4 

o MOuNaNn 

Brighton 12 
Prankford 12 4 a 

i fs | H [ 
ntelligenrer Sport 

NEW YORK (CP) — Wil Na- 
tional League hockey make the 

get | 
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(For a Limited 

Wide choice of fabrics 

measurements. * 

~ 

307 FRONT STREET 

choose from. Made to your individual 

Regular Price $99.95 

NOW SALE PRICED 

7 + 

: 

GOODMAN'S” 
STORE FOR MEN 

Time Only) 

and shades to 

20 

AT 

i 
age ¥ H 

Se reldl ‘ 

Qs grits 

turndown. Jack Kent Cooke's 
Los Angeles Kings would be left 
in. an isolated position, more 

DIAL 968-8249 |} - 
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STAFF, —. The 15-game 

He 
Righ agg 
f= 8 & i He 

44 BS 

Beg re ite Fg yas be) Hp E ‘esas FF 

euss plans, schedules 
Tegistration dates for its up- 
coming second year of opera- 
tion. 
The Association, which last 

year had 125 boys, aged from 
ten to 15, playing on ten teams 
in two age classifications, will 
name a publicly director and 
seek additional sponsors for 
‘the coming season. Anyone in- 
terested in minor soccer is in- 
Vited to attend the meeting. 

tie as a 19-year-old last Septem- 
ber against the champion, Cruz. 

“Sorry 

ford, a 
we 

NB. * 31 
Sask. 3.1 
Ontario 31 
NvOntario— + 21 
Alberta 21 
Manitoba 22 
PEL 12 
BC. 12 
Nid. 13 
NS. 13 
Que, 13 

Gh cain BNP ie ee ON mt 

_Last Two Spots. 

_ In Quinte League 
hoping for a win over Stin-’ 
son's Construction in the final: « 
game of the season, and’ a 
Central Taxi loss to the power- 
ful Aluminum’ Stars, © which 
would deadlock the two!teams 
and create a problem for the 
league executive. 

the two winners playing off 
2 best of seven series for 
championship. 

Sports 
Calendar 

va. Trenton Gold- 

ROOM AT THE TOP — The members of 
Belleville’s Advance Cleaners 10-pin ‘powling team 
are jubiliant after edging out Belle Tourists by 
one pin for the men’s team title at the third 

Corby’s 10-Pin Annual 

ers, Hawks Z 
In. 
TONIGHT — Tyke: East Hill: STAFF — The annual 

Barons va, Flyers. ins ys. Corby’s Distillery — Ten-Pin 
A Seals Moha’ = va wis, 

Seara, 730 pm. 
TONIGHT — Midget: Amodeo's 

ve. A. and B, BAS 

Bowling Tournament has 
grown from a small 27 team 
field in 1967's initial tourna- 
ment to the 98 team field in 
the recent 1969 event. 
The 1969 tournament.saw 32 

Women's teams enter 44 sets 
of doubles and 72 singles, 
while in the Men’s Division the 

sets of doubles and 138 sin- 

gies. 

Local bowlers fared weil in 

the competition against com- 

petition from Ottawa, Kingston, 

Schenectady, N.Y., Oakville, 
Welland, St. Thomas, Brock- 
ville, Napanee, Deseronto, 
Oshawa, Peterborough and 
Toronto, 
The tournament was 2 pro- 

annual Corby Tournament. The $500 winners are 

Christopher and Charley Raycroft. 
“Moe” Moffina, Doug Reddick, George Ling, Reg 

fitable one for the keglers, 

with the ¢otal prize money of 

$3650. almost doubling the 

$1700 which was awarded in 

1968... 

A list of the winners in each 
category includes: Ladies’ 
Teams - Rollins Shell, Belle- 
ville (3079); Ladies’ Doubles - 
T. Smith.and P. Kollesh, Ot- 

weet City Bowlers Hold Own in Meet 
V.. Aitkens,. Belleville (681); 

Ladies’ All Events - Trudy 
Smith, Ottawa’ (1836); Men's 

Teams - Advance Cleaners, - 

Belleville (3150); Men's Dou- 

bles - H. Glancey, Belleville 
and D, Tweedley, Ottawa 
(1322); Men's Singles - G. 
O'Brian, Toronto (720); Men's 
All Events - D, Niles, Belle- 
ville (1958), 

_ Forces Sports Zones, of-which 

+ in Europe. 

“petition in men’s open doubles 

66 teams were divided into 92 tawa (1322); Ladies’ Singles - 

A Real Smoothy! 
MOTO-MASTER 

HOCK ABSORBERS 
fo give you better ride 

Fits most ow, 
popular carsece T0 5.90 

EACH 
Now: the thms to repiace thors weak, bouncy 
abock absorbers for springtime pot holes, wesb- 
beard roads etc. Moto Master koproved valving 
ectually provides the almost motionlem ride of 
high-priced herery cart. A glde-like rile on high> 
‘Wey! tool Oversiand 14” shafts of chromed stock, 

SAVE on FAST INSTALLATION 

($2.10 to $3,00 each—in pairs) 

Hog” Tange volume 
634° x 255" size with beacket for 
wader-the~<iash installation, 
ja wagnaloop antcoma 

- wA 

S-SECTION CAR AERIAL — checanc-pistesl, 
top-mount type extends to 54° kath —___., 279° 

MOTO-MASTER MOTO-MASTER Anti-Foullng POWER 

Why settle for. less? yar Duty LOAD LIFTERS Turbo-Fire SPARK PLUGS Ignition $ eae r urbo-Fire ignition Spray 
SAFETY 99° NYLON [RRR a RRN RE pace ttm ktert caer AT LOW, LOW PRIGES! [beast ieebecicnieg Ge Aaectin tr 

Tener IS mchomiacmarte 'gg Snot dey oven in spring downpownt! Each 09 

Sh * 

IG SETS 
100% waicrproof construction. Protected spark plug terminals, 
peoprene hich tension cables, distributor chp and rubber nippics 
are all original equipencet quality, TUNE-UP KITS 

WEAVY DUTY KIT 
INCLUDES POWITS, 
CONDENSER, ROTOR 

All you peed for a do» 
it-youtself tumc-up! 
Restore “new cat” pete 
formance. Asaures 
Jonge life and best per-- 
formance for your car, 

ORIGINAL [QUENT 
QUAUTY 

ren 
1961/6? Gayl frou 

19963 VE Here's your oppectunity to 
save on this famous tre that 
ectualiy wipes © paverncnts 
dry with Sts safety tread, 

FREE tnstetiction ond Tire 
felve with Seetig Wheel Bel. 

pece for $1.00 

TIRE 
GUARANTEE 

16263 Gor 
Pootiog 1951-3} 20 

195S42 Gy 30 
19.68 BOL ,, 

Remlict 19-68 Cert from 

WHITEWALL (WW) $1.30 EXTRA LACH 

@MANUFACIURERS LIST PRICE — moa 
tes Pe. Fee > ot Migh Tractions are Insured SS bal pan eet 

anytime, seswbcre as jong nearty hienticat. > aivertined sales are y 
as you oun them, (See ac- trusty 15% behow Ent proce, Commie Tero 
tual catalozue guarantee), pres 25% aml ahi anctncr 25% 5+, meat 50% 8 COLEMAN ST. DIAL 9€8-6701 

OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 9 P.M. 
rr 

o ry 

control; stop that shake, rettie ood roll of reogh rood jestlel 

~Legio 
Pee 

Servicemen 

Battle Bird 
STAFF — Members of the 
Canadian Forces willbe arm- 
ed with badminton’ racquets 
until Friday at the Canadica 

"the site of the second annual 
Canadian’ Forces National 
Badminton Cham p ionships 
with teams competing from 
each of the nine Canadian 

eight are.in Canada, and one 

The meet will feature com- 

and singles, ladies’ open 
doubles and singles and the 
veteran category for those 
over 41 years of age. 
The defending champion- 

ship team from Zone 4, con: 
sisting of the Ottawa Bases 
of Rockcliffe and Uplands, 
and also the Canadian Forces 
Headquarters, will be on 
hand to defend their title in 
the three day tournament 
which is open to the public 
and will contlude with the 
championship finals at 6 p.m. 
Friday night, 

4 
ii 

8: i] 3 J f 
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CHARGING SYSTEM 
PROBLEMS? 

and Ends at... 

cg 

1 Only CAR COAT 

peas 1497 SALE 
ay VESTS 

SALE sees HOOF 
2 Only 

@ SIZE 40 © 
1 Onty All Weather COAT Hn WIND- 

ate’. 14.97 Sie... 14.97 
1 Only COAT, 1 Only WINDBREAKER 

BALE See 19.97 SALE Dates sees: 12.47 

@ SIZE 42 @ 
1 Only OVERCOAT 1 Only - All Wool 
Tall Model, WINDBREAKEE 

ee: 27.50 tie... 12.47 

; @ SIZE 44 @ 
1 Only Lightweight i vay Gray, 
OVERCOAT 

Re 39.75 salz.......21.00 
1 Only OVERCOAT Sp ihe fied ese 

BALES. 29.97 ier, ee me 7.50 
5 ec Model SALE ......... . 
Ae WEATHER COAT 2 Only SKI JACKETS 

mms 14.97 is 12.47 
WINDBREAKER SALE". ..,.. 1O040 

@ SIZE 4 @ 
1 Only CAR COAT 1 Only All Wool COAT: 

SALES bie 12.47 hepa) 19.97 
sae eeenee s' 

ovencoaT 1 Only Zip-in Lining 
Reg. 69.95 OVERCO. T 

17.50 
1 Anlv - All Wool Reg, 29.95 
W'NTRREAKER SALE 

oO 

INVENTORY 
CLEARANCE 

To make room for new spring stock BURKE'S 
are clearing balance of winter stock of Odds 

« If Price 
@ SIZE 36 @ 

1 Only Gray Wool COAT 1 Only SKI JACKET 

Kee ee 27.50 Se 12.47 
@ SIZE 38 @ 

ALL SALES FINAL, NO EXCHANGES 
NO CHARGES PLEASE 

Burkes 
Lag MEN'S APPARES 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

: 962-6543. * 5 
OPEN THURS, & FRI. "TIL 9 P.M. 

1 Only All Weather COAT 
Tall) 

10nly . - COAT. 

SALE... WOE 

1 Only WINDBREAKER 
Reg, 24.95 
SALE 
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".“Fimnegan! I was sure you had more sense than to 
turn'up at your own home.” 

‘ 

OTTAWA (CP) — The Con- 
servatives haye™ their fingers 
crossed that a contest: for the 
party. presidency will not turn 
Ako Bi Tere hy Pryce 

Diefenbaker-Camp ‘combat. 

race, 
Penycenaics could result: 

Camp when president 
eaned for a review of the lead- 
ership. The result was a leader- 

ity-Conception, 
©. date for. the presidency. He was 

Fu umes : Overcome 17 

treatment, the spokesman said. 
Police Inspector Lawrence 

‘Gaskin sald fumes from 2 refri- 
geration' unit may have ‘caused 
the! collapse. He did not say’ 
where the) fumes may have ori- 
ginated. : 
A Tireman at the school, lo- 

cated on the top floor of a two- 

fee aT eS es 
support. : 

Another candidate is James 
Doak of’ Virden, \Man., ‘now a 

at Toronto 

Meanwhile, a — Consumers’ 
Gas Co. spokesman sald in- 

spectors checked the building 

fer gas leaks, but found alt 

mally and there were no block 
mally and there were no block: 
ed or outlets 

Hospital authorities said Tues- 
day night that the type of fumes 
inhaled by the 17 persons had 
not been identified, 

e by Proxy 
Neither Mr. Moores nor Mr,’ 

Doak is considered |to have been : 
lies eco nate Deere s 
or, pro-Camp. 

The same would not seem . to 

apply to bil ingual Heward* 

Grafftey, ‘the’ former Conserva-" 
_ live MP-from Missisquol who is 
considering © running) for the 

fe Sea ‘He opposed Mr. 
Dicteabieher) apd) axa iioy ote 

"Quebec: support." estels 
Red-haired Flora MacDonald, 

- fired from a, key post at party 
headquarters here by. the Dief- 
enbaker forces during the Dief- 

enbaker-Camp struggle, was ap" 
proached by some friends to run 

for the presidency. 
Now. a faculty member at 

Queen's University, she” said 
Tuesday in an interview that 
she does not plan to enter the 
contest. 

“Opposition i in Pakistan 
_ Rejects Bid to Parley 

KARACHI (Reuters) — The 
fate of major talks to end a 

'three-month-long political crisis 
+ 4n Pakistan hung in the balance 
stoday after .main opposition 
~jeaders said they would not at- 
“tend. 

in- Five leaders, 
- eluding leftleaning People's 

#Bhutto, rejected 
Party Leader Zulficar Ali 

Tuesday an in- 
vitation from President Moham- 
mad Ayub Khan to take part in 
talks scheduled to open in Ra- 
walpindi today. - 
Seven party chiefs who pre- 

viously said they would attend 
wound up @ seven-hour meeting 

The seven-members of the 
Democratic Action Committee 
urged that the start of the con- 
ference be postponed after re- 
ports came in of new violence 
against the Ayub government. 
At Jeast 54 persons have been 

killed in disorders since Janu- 
ary. 

“Quebec Teachers 
To Resume Strikes 
QUEBEC (CP) — Raymond 

Laliberte, 

produced 
He said in an interview Tues- 

day that the two mediators se- 
lected by the teachers and ac- 
ceptable to the school boards 

“and’ government had refused to 
take ithe job. -- 

Efforts at mediation began 
* last weekend ‘after two weeks of 

_~, 

Tolating oc spot strikes in which 
deme boycotted classes for 

“Soviet Troops Prevent 
Czechs Achieving Unity 

PRAGUE) (Reuters) — Pres- 
gure on Czechoslovak Commu- _ 
nist leaders’ to expose a pro-So- 
vict splinter. group _ blocking 
Party unity is checked by the 
Presence of 70,000 Sovict troops 

{in the country, party sources 
said Tuesday night. 

jer/ Oldrich Cemik con- 
, firmed in. a magazine interview 

~~ ._{ithat party action was paralyzed 
; 
‘ 

} 
t 
f 
} 
i 
; 
t ‘ 
ing progressive 

ya lack of unity which, he 
, would take a long time 

‘to overcome. 
The Czechoslovak press 

Teported again. that unsigned 
pamphlets and slander- 

soafitine were 
$ } circulating in the country and 
} complained that little or no ac- 

3S was taken against them. 
\But the party sources said 

» pamphlet distributors were top- 
level men backed by the Sovict 
“Union and could not be de- 
nounced without exposing the 
‘party to dangers of a split and 
further Soviet interventicn. 
Two leading communists close- 

‘ly identified by party members 
with Soviet policies here are 

Alois ‘Indra and Vasil ey, have provoked an open land surface - at its pre-1914 
who both control departments 

imporrep 

L SHADE 

DIAL 
968-5533 

Betciat — 
Blossom All Summer: Long 

IN FUL 

at least one-half day in all parts 
of the province. 
They were) protesting the 

refusal of the Quebec govern- 
ment to agree to mediation in 

, contract talks, dragging on for 
more than 18 months. 
English-speaking Rom an 

Catholic and Protestant teach- 
vers did not take part-in the 
strikes which involved more 
than 2,100 teachers since Feb. 3. 

Mr. Laliberte. said the teach- 
ers still are seeking ‘‘suitable 
mediators” but that _negotia- 
tions" are not moving fast 
enough. 

te party's governing secretar- 

ean outspoken magazine Re- 
porter. which surprisingly is 
still in business, said: “Light 
should be shed on anti-Socialist 
forces here. ... 

“If youths create a scuffle in 
Wenceslas | Square the public is 
informed “precisely on their 
numbers and ages ... but if a 
dangerous anti-Socialist group 
is printing an enormous number 
of booklets attacking the honor 
of statesmen the public is told 
nothing... ."" 

In an interview with the Slo- 
vak political weekly  Zhivot 
Strany, Cernik said the Czecho- 
slovak communist party's abil- 
ity to act and master the politi- 
cal-social movement jin the 
country will be won with difficul- 
ty. 

The political situation, al- 
though quieter, still is serious, 
he said. Recent events in 
Prague could have resulted in 
conflicts. Firm words and 
measures were necessary 
against extremist groups who 

clash, he added. 

TUBEROUS 
START THEM INDOORS NOW — SET OUT. 

IN JUNE 
— A wide range of lovely pastel shades — 

Doubles 2'for 95c_ 6 for 2.50 12 for 4.75 
Hybrids 2: for 1.25 6 for 3.50 12 for 6.75 
Fringed 2 for 1.00 6 for 2.65 12 for 4.95 
penpalas? for 1.10 6 for 2.95 12 for 5.75 

Liat Pots with a dozen or more tubers, Full directions 

Bahopt Se 
GARDEN CENTRE 

81-85 STATION: ST. 

Troops Tuesday night were 

teported to have killed two 
anti - government demonstrators 

—one a university lecturer—in 
the East Pakistan city of 

Rajshahi. 

being under detention since the 
start of political agitation 
against Ayub’s 10-year-old rule, 
told reporters there are only 
two ways to confront a govern- 
ment—by elections or a revolu- 
tion 
Pakistanis do not want 

concessions from the president, 
he said. They want to end his 
tule. 

Meanwhile, support for work- 

ers councils—whose fate 

seemed sealed by last year’s 

Warsaw pact invasion—is grow- 

ing and proposals for strength- 

ening their authority now are 

pouring into labor union head- 

quarters here. 

The question of how much au- 

thority to give the councils will 
be a key point at a labor union 
Congress next month. 
The Prague labor union paper 

Prace: said that the councils 
should have the right to decide 
on a firm economic policy, to 
appoint and dismiss directors 
and to assess leaders compe 

If you’re thinking taflored-to-measure this 

time... if you value the distinction of a superb 

hand cut suit, individually tailored to your figure 

»-. then visit our Sale of the new Spring styles. 

We'll show you over 200.interesting néw Spring 

pati plus the most fashionable-look you’ve 

seen tin years! The longer coats with slightly 

* supressed waist, the wider lapels, the deep side 

vents, the slanted pockets, etc. ... it’s different, =: 

it’s definitely fashionable, it’s great value at $84. 

Credit terms available 

v All the year these pure wool suits are $105 and a: 84 

Measure Suit 
and you. 
Agreat team. 

introduced here last year by re- 
formers,. sprteed party leader 
Alexander Dubcek 

MASSIVE EMPIRE 

The British Empire covered 
nearly one-fourth of the earth's 

peak, 

BEGONIAS 
To stimulate volume during 
the quiet February month, 
the price is 
Extra trousers & vest’ 
available eae Two suits $160. 

JACKt) FRASER 
DIVISION OF GRAFTON-FRASER LIMITED 

258 FRONT STREET : BELLEVILLE DIAL weit 



8 United Church Board Attacks 

Ontario’s Stand on Medicare 

| Trudeau Tells Hees Tighter Control 

| Or Outside Agitators May Be Forced 
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Minister 

Trudeau sald) Tuesday the govern 
ment may have to be severe in future 
if it. becomes clear agitators are 
coming to Canada to spread sedition, 

George Hees (PC-Prince Edwart- 

should reconsider its “open door’ 
policy that allows free entry to agita- 

tors advocating the forcible over- 
throw of the government. 

Mr. Trudeau said that kind of 
activity is kept under surveillance. 

TORONTO (CP) — Ontario's 

plan came under attack Tues- 
oy ren mene Sa 
of evangelism and ‘social service 
of the United Church of Canada. 

speaking for the people of Ontar- 
‘Jo when he described the plan 
as a fraud during the federal- 
provincial constitutional confer- 
ence last week in Ottawa. 

“We've gt to straighten out 

meeting. 
Mr. Robarts had said the fed- 

eral government’s medical plan 
was a “Machiavellian” scheme 
which was one of the greatest 
pital frauds perpetrated in 

i board sald in a resolution 

government for its program. 
Rev. Charles H. Forsyth, sec- 

Tetary of the board, called med- 
eal care insurance a “human 
rie for thousands of fem- 

“The real fraud is not medi- 
care. 
“The real fraud is for govern- 

Bristol Docks to 
Typical scene of British docks, this one at 

Bristol will be given a face lift when British. - 
cree nationalizes the industry. Ruling 

Mr. Forsyth attacked the 
“tremendous spending on de- 
fence items when more money 
should be spent on economic de- 
velopment.” 

Members of Parliament were 
caught between a desire for de- 
escalation of defence expendi- 
tures and the fact that thou- 

Earlier, Rev. W. Clarke 
MacDonald, board chairman, 

The government's 
that in a free society with free 
speech it is preferable to give per- 
sons entering the benefit of the doubt. 

But, if it became evident people 
were entering “for seditious pur- 
poses,” the government would have 
to be more severe in future. 

Robert Thompson (PC-Red Deer) 
asked Immigration Minister Allan 
MacEachen whether he Was aware 
that Transport Minister Paul Hellyer 
had been quoted as saying a lot of 
student unrest was prompted by poll- 
tical forces from outside Canada. 

Be Nationalized 
Labor party wants to straighten out problems 
and streamline operations to change image of . 
“chaotic” organization. 

Lets 

position was 

initiations. a 

its own. 

said the church could be “writ- 

Queensboro Personals 
QUEENSBORO — Mr. and 

Mrs. Kenneth Yates and family 
were week-end visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 
Alexander. 
Ed Alexander is a patient in 

the Belleville General Hospital. 
Miss Marion and 

friend of Barrie spent the week- 
end with Rev. and Mrs. Sedg- 
wick, 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Franklin 
Spent the week-end with Mr. 
and 'Mrs. Raymond Lapalm in 
Peterborough. 

COME AND ENJOY THE FUN! 

THE BIG 

COSTUME 
SKATING 
PARTY 

ZWICK’S ISLAND 

SATURDAY, FEB. 22nd-8 p.m. 
@ LARGE BON FIRE “@ COSTUME SKATING 

See the 
SNOWMOBILE TORCH RIDERS 

SKATING FROM 8 TO 11 P.M. 

ADMISSION: 

THE BELLEVILLE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
Sponsored by 

As 

. Mr. MacEachen said no. 
Eldon Woolliams 

North) suggested th 
Setnate joint commitece be estab- 
lished to hear students and professors 
on the question of campus unrest. 

Mr. Trudeau replied that the 
> government is “hardly in a position | 
to address inquiries to educational 

Both police and education were 
matters of provincial jurisdiction. 
Only when sedition and security were 
involved could Ottawa intervene on . 

g i ‘i 
le aE He a 

the basic exemption from feder- 
al death duties, set at 52,000 
under Finance Minister Edgar 

Seat Cansei S, ‘Family Fane 
Said Doomed by Estate Taxes | 

Who Makes Rules? 

and related matters. 

the potential danger of the regu- 
lation-making ado a 

FREE 

society stands at the end of 
“single track" systems. 

“We have been driven reient- 
lessly by the technological pro- 
gress and social sevounions 0 
the realization that we must 
work together. .. . 

Miss Rose Laffin spent the 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. An- 
drew Galea and family in Tor- 
onto. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Starke 
and children of Peterborough 
spent last weekend with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
Leslie. 
Mrs, Kenneth Sexsmith . has 

returned from the Belleville 
General Hospital where she has 

been a patient for the past cou- 

ple of weeks, 

WOMEN'S COTTON 

CORDANA DUSTERS 
Reg. Kresge Pre 299 

BIG ee 
VALUE @ are 

| Little prints in floral design are 
Clustered all over this handy slip-on 

5 8tyle, Many colors in small, mediurs 
large. 

JUNIOR GOLDMINE 
CLUTCH PURSE 
Saco ckirsty 

a 970 
Lavin endl isinge Pelle love this 

4 omen 

CELLULOSE TAPE 
ee Kresge Price 49c each 

= Qube 
THURS. PRL, SAT. 

Lots of tape in a dispenser at a 5: 
ings price! 

g i 

EREPSLAT Hag ti peasy ABE 

Liye Eee ee by bre 

: if e 

tolerated by the working men. ° 
Mr, Muir also joined. several 
colleagues in criticizing present 
methods of evaluating estates, 
which he said bear no relation 



Mr. Stewart peat 

used this example in the Com- There. must still be plenty. of |” 
mons broadcasting committee ways the CBC could show fam- 
in trying to find out why, in his ily 

«CBC 

“hb. 1% 
na - 5 a | i ive ‘°° 

SIDE PORK 59:|Chuck Steaks 69: 
SPARE RIBS «— » 79 | Prime Rib Roasts /9: 
OPEN EVENINGS TIL 10 p.m See Fae] THE HOME OF RED BRAND BEEF Health and Baas 

PETER PAN COMES TO SUPER SAVE! BARGAINS 

KAM LUNCHEON MEAT --- 45") wo || CREST 
MIDGET HAMS TOOTHPASTE 

PETER PAN FEATURE! — SAVE: 46¢ > 

CHUM DOG FOOD ~10' 99 REG. 1.29! — 12-0Z. BOTTLE 

SCOPE 
MOUTHWASH 

REG. 95c! — 100 TO BOTTLE 

BAYER 

ASPIRIN Uv 

FROZEN’ FOOD FEATURES | 
TASTY — BEEF - CHICKEN - TURKEY 

IN.B, POTATOES 50-1.25 
|U-S. No. 1 LETTUCE ~ 23 YORK MEAT PIES 4: 

SUPREME B 

FANCY MIXED VEGETABLES 

SUPER SAVING €! SUPER SAVING Sc! — CONDENSE al 

SUPER SAVE BREAD 5: 99 HEINZ ‘TOMATO SOUP Il 

ORANGE CRYSTALS 5:99/CHOCOLATE BARS 79 
REG. $1.99 VALUE — 25c OFF PACK — WITH FRE 

CRISCO SHORTENING 39: BOLDER BOLD ry sm $1.49 
NEW! — $2.39 VALUE — HANDLE FEATURE! — CARNATION (Chocolate 10 Pack 9c) © PACK 

CRISCO OIL oo S279 INSTA INSTANT NT BREAKFAST 69: 
| REG. 3 FOR 4lc! ~ OPEN EVENINGS 

Ge OFF PACK _ BICK’S 

IVORY || BABY zee 1g SOAP || DILLS E ¢ 

; BATH SIZE — PACKED 

3-31 
4c OFF PACK ; 32-02. JAR 4 

MARKETS 



: @ RICHMELLO. BAKERY FEATURES © 
RICHMELLO LEMON OR -/ 

JELLY ROLLS 2:--69 
*RICHMELLO PLAIN, CINNAMON, SUGARED 

DONETTES 

ANGEL CAKE 
RICHMELLO PEACH OR 

APPLE PIES 24-oz. ) tee SY. 

e FROZEN “Foop FEATURES e 
DOMINION SLENDER SLICED © ~ 

FRENCH FRIES «~33: 

CLEANED SMELTS 3+ 89. 
DOMINION FANCY 

CAULIFLOWER 2 = 69. 
DOMINION FANCY 

| BRUSSEL SPROUTS 2 » 89. 

“AWAKE” DRINK =~ 45. 
SSS 
STOKELY FANCY WHOLE 

KERNEL CORN: 5-51.00 
10c OFF MAXWELL HOUSE 

All-Purpose COFFEE «= 79: 
MAXIM FREEZE DRIED 

Instant COFFEE .... $1.09 
Gattese, Manzanills, Staffed er 

P Pisin Queen Olives .. 49c 
MIR, LIQUID 

DETERGENT 2... 79 
TVARIETIES ~ 

LAWRY’S 

Spaghetti SAUCE: 14-0. 20€ 
| LAWERY’S, STROGANOFF 

SLOPPY JOE MIX... 25c 
3, VARIETIES 

SHAKE-N-BARE 3... 79c 
4 VARIETIES 

Hollandia Cookies 3 :.. $1.00 
9 VARIETIES — MONARCH 

CAKE MIXES 6... $1.00 

GATTUSO ONIONS OR 

GHERKINS * aes. 49c 

4 VARIETIES CHIVERS 

PURE JAMS 2,.. 79% 
STOKELY FANCY 

CREAM CORN 5... $100 
TOP CHOICE 

DOG FOOD ... 89 
LAWRY’S SPANISH RICE OR 

GOULASH MIX:...27c . 
. LAWRY’S 

at LOAF MIX «.... 39c 

SHAKE- N-BARE ree 79 
HOSTESS 

POTATO CHIPS. ».. 69c 
E.D. SMITH APPLE OR — 

RAISIN PIE FILL 2... 89c 

Senora SKINNED DEFATTED, _SHANKLESS WHOLE. OR HALF 

HAM HORST * 
2 69 

16-oz. 49. 

PIZZA PIES 
SAVE 40c — ONE 12-0Z. PEPPERONI PIZZA — ONE 10-0Z. CHEESE PIZZA 

NOW 8 
Regular $1.38 ONLY c 

BURN'S — MAC & CHEESE 

vo. 25C 2> 99¢c CHICKEN LOAF 

wm 89 
ESSEX ASSORTED 

n. 99¢ 

4..99¢ COOKED MEAT 

». 69c 

LEAN, MINIMUM WASTE, CENTRE CUT, FRESH HAM OR 

PORK CUTLETS 
MARY MILES, VAC PACKED, SWEET PICKLED 

COTTAGE ROLLS : 
LEAN WELL STREAKED, BY THE PIECE, RINDLESS 

Breakfast BACON - 

LUCAS BRAND 

WIENERS 
COORSH BRAND 

CORNED BEEF 
BITTNER’S CHUBS 

LIVER SAUSAGE 
HYGRADE SLICED 

CORNED BEEF 

SHOPSY ROLLS 

.. 39¢ CORNED BEEF 
BITTNER’S SMOKED 

~~ 59¢ PORK SHOULDERS 

@ CANADA’S FINEST FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES © 
ONTARIO No, 1 SMALL 

TURNIPS 3:29° 
LARGE ONIONS 10-69 
DELICIOUS APPLES 6:59 
ENDIVE and ESCAROLE 2-- 49 
SEAMLESS MESH NYLONS ~ 49. 

. FLORIDA GROWN 

" SAVE 6e — WILKINSON ~ 

STAINLESS BLADES — 
SAVE 26¢ — CREST 

TOOTH PASTE 
EVAPORATED CARNATION 

MILK 

2 33. 
7 CANADA FIRS1 FIRST GRADE 

CARNATION 

BUTTER 

» 68: 

USE THE EXPRESS DESK FOR 8 ITEMS OR LESS 
~ OPEN EVERY THURS. & FRI. *TIL 9 P.M. — Plenty of Free Parking 

Values effective to closing Saturday, February 22nd in Belleville. 
2 STORES TO SERVE YOU — 25 Victoria Ave. & Shopping Plaza 

— We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities — 

© SHOP WITH CONFIDENCE! All meat and meat 
products sold at Dominion. whether Fresh, Frozen, 
or Processed are GOVERNMENT-INSPECTED] 

a — 
DOMINION SYMPHONY 

FACIAL TISSUE 

2-65: 



© Jess Wallon stars (n Pistivil's presentation of “Toe Journey’ 
ef the Fifth Horse” at 9:30 “on channels) 6, 11 and)22, Alse 

Sat 

Funle’ Vins Tine Pwabconee” (11) a2) 

930_Greea Acres 14) Be 2 (10) 

ao toe | te) ‘ta «dip (22) 
Awards (3) ¢ 

Hawail Five-O (4) (3) (10) 
10.30—River ina {! 

11) Pe tote £9), (0) ct) 413) 

ON | Hoong, carte, 3) 10 
: MOVIE: “Agent tor 

(13) |11.40-MOVIES “IE AN Came Troe” 
3 Impossible (6) (12) tj 

Hockey: Montreal ve, To- 

i “920—Good Gare (4) av 

se THURSDAY 
600-Gmigen’s Island. (( 8.30—Tronside (3) (8) 

Bewitched (9) wy Bewitched (23) 
Name of the Game (6) (11) 

Merv Griffin (13) 
News BD (12) 

49) 
Dragnet (3) (8) 

10.00—Dean Martin (3) (8) (11) 
, 

Ww Ship (13) 
1030—Man at the Centre (6) 

Our Wi 19) 
Ben (6) (12) 11.00—News. (6) (9) say. 13) 
(6) 3) (2) 21130—J Coreen) » (8) 

Joey 
MOVIE: Street’ (13) 

am Benes? (8) an 2) 11. 0 MOVIE, “Where The Hot 

ee marina, me (8) (7) 
Blows™ (13) 

MOVIE: “The Wild and The 
go) Willing” (12) 

¢ Giri (3) 12.00—Perry ‘s Probe (9) 

Bonarlaw Personals , 
~ BONARLAW — Mr. and Mrs,, Mrs. Don Case, King st on 
Jack Sr prea PR eta na by ard acme ht he ah 
Mr, Mrs. Jack Prest over|Mrs. Everett Heath. Mrs. Heath 

returned home with Mrs. Case 
. members met at}for some holidays. 

lack Prest} Gordon McLellan of Toronto 
visited Mr. and Mrs. A. Burkitt 

tended the funeral of ber sister, 
Tuck turkey supper was|the late Margaret Brown. - 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Eggett 

THIS WEEK 

ONLY 

Jabie Sang on the 

Sammy Davis Show 

“Golden Boy” 

| | Jack McCanghen and Ken Stapley invite you to come, bring the 

? Ry and enjoy pickin’, singin’, fiddlin’ and fan at the forty. 

big sensational original stage and radio show, the 

~ TRENT VALLEY. COUNTRY 
JAMBOREE 

STIRLING THEATRE 
IN PERSON : 

MARIE BABIM 
(new 20 yr, old singing sensation from Sparten Records, Torente.) 

STIRLING THEATRE - STIRLING, ONT. 

SAT., FEB. 22nd - 8.30 P.M. 
GORD, GRILLS ROAD P RANGERS RAS BAND FROM Oe WHITEY, 

Sp A ceed sees 
Dou Wood the truck driver, the terrie Dowss Kroon! Ly Donna le “Kraze” Couche June fagermaem the binee f 

Miss Honotala, Frank Gibbs and elders. 

FREE DEAW FOR ONE HOUR'S FLYING, COURTESY 
: > OF THE OAK HILLS FLYING CLUB. 

ALENT AUDITION: SUN, 23rd, STIRLING THEA 
"COME TRY Our F FOR 1 t THE BIG JAMBOREE. 

NEW YORK roe 

RSs ch Hed pet aE REE. ct ; 
rn EH s BR % 3 e z .B § 

5 i 
if 

Travel Problems Cited 

In NHL Transfer Refusal 
(From Page 14) 

Hockey 

Scores 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

“Tt would be a dreadful thing | bi 
to move the team when it is get- | f: 
ting stronger,” he said. 

Campbell said Oakland had|again 
fulfilled a commitment to La-|/bell 
batt’s, the Canadian brewing | commit 
firm. in seeking the transfer. |lock had 
Labatt’s had made a large loan |report in wri 
to the Oakland club to help it/25 meeting. The contents of the 
over last year’s rough spots. . which 
The NHL had turned down the 
application and the decision was 

PLAY BINGO 
AT THE TIKI CLUB ON THE PLAZA 

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL AT 7.45 P.M. 

Thursday, Feb. 20% 
ADMISSION $3.00 

Includes lap card, 15 free games - including the Jackpot now 

at $625. which can be won op 55 calls, Also a chance at the 

door prize of $25.00 

COMFORTABLE SURROUNDINGS — ALL TABLES 

THE BEST GAMES NIGHT AROUND 

BELLEVILLE LIONS CLUB 
ALL PROCEEDS FOR LIONS CLUB WELFARE WORK 

Interna 
Fort Wayne 4 Des Moines 4 

Fastern 
Greensboro 7 New Jersey $ 

Weyburn 5 Moose Jaw 3 
Manitoba Senior 

Selkirk 4 St. Boniface 3 
semifinal 10 

Manitoba Junior 
St. Boniface 2 St. James 1 
(St. Boniface leads best-of-ser- 
en semi-final 2-0) 
Kenora 4 Selkirk 3 
(Kenora leads best-of-seven 
semifinal 2-0) 

Ontario Senior 
Ottawa 6 Woodstock 0 

Ontario Junior A 
Niagara Falls 6 London 11 
Peterborough 1 Hamilton 9 
Montreal 3 St. Catharines 7 

Western Ontario Jr. 
Guelph 4 Sarnia 7 
St. Thomas 5 Brantford 3 

Quebec Senior 
Granby 5 Victoriaville 6 
Chicoutimi 1 Sherbrooke 8 

Quebee Junior 
Thetford 6 Trols-Rivieres 8 
Drummondville 1 Sorel 8 

BELLEVILLE’S OLDEST VARIETY SHOW 

PRESENTS ... 

GRADUATE” 
‘WITH SPECIAL GUEST STAR 

JUSTIN KOFFMAN 

FRI. & SAT., FEB. 21« & 220 
8.15 P.M. — B.C.LV.S. AUDITORIUM 

ADMISSION: 75¢ & 50c 

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT QUINTE BOOK STORE AND B.C.LY.S. 

THURSDAY 

2.00-—Nationl News: from-the CBC. 

‘FM = 97.4’ mo ~~~ 

“WEDNESDAY 

4£6—The Light Touch: a pour 

Lester ees 
world. 

THURSDAY 
o1 |$—Gerussl. 
9.53—Here's Gell, 

Strang- 
jormances 7.90 and 9.18, 

Feature shown af 7.16 and 9.29, 
Saturday and Sunday at 

NOMINATED AGAIN 

Hockey player Bobby Hull of 
the Chicago Black Hawks has 
been nominated for a second 
time for the Player of the Year 

-|bonors in hockey for the NBC's 
second annual Academy of 
Professional sports Awards. 

Do you know anyway 

to remove coffee stains 

from a silk dress? 

Toure Truly. 

FASHION MODEL 

Dear Fashion Model: 

Yes, You can remove 

coffee stains very quickly 

from a silk dress with a 

pair of scissors, 
Tenderly Your 

UNCLE ED. 
Pas 

- 
If you have a fowl question 

to ask, send It to Uncle Ed's 
Take Out, 

pears 1 

211 Coleman St, —_ Belleville 

aleialsialaiainta al 

‘ht pote 
Next week Febl2e- Final winner of past 3 weeks, 

- BELVEDERE HOTEL 
‘AINMENT 

BINGO 
F\” FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21 

‘IN THE ETERBOROUGH MEMORIAL CENTRE. 

MANY FREE AND VALUABLE DOOR PRIZES || 
3 Special Games for $150, each 12 Regular Games 

Pins ¢ Big Early Bird (Share the Wealth) at 1.30 

funny movie™ 
with the - 

very sexy title ..: 

The very sexy movie 
with the 

very funny title. 

fevee COLON Dy Deke 
Adult Entertainment 
@ LAST DAY 

“YOUNG RUNAWAYS” 

cmon O88 1g N31, @ 
130 FRONT st vie 

Complete Shows 6.30 - 8.15 — Deors Open 6.15 

ERE RTS AEH E INS PEMDY FP 

. 

at Bs 

"Come in?’ 

Lhirteen times. I le raster 

TONY CURTIS HEED GEORGE KENNEDY! 
Mike Kollin in Murray Harniion. 

‘ 



FOR SALE : 5 
(Baie FREE! = — io ; MODEL ~ % 198 — 9400 1959 — $250 x A 3 Rs ist = gase test — s200 DRAPERY MAKING IF SHOP IN BEAUTIFUL | Business Executive |==s: =: eens POOL TABLES | S¥0P IN peaoruru, aa : ws ce suse ss = same 

8 Pool: Table %" platewood ROSSMORE ! 

; “Plating perweanlly who is eccasiomed fo active contact win( 2% = fam te — sae ce | Featuring: : : e public. Ae Wanted 3508 ned at. Wichle ROBLIN DAIRY Fs ean write stating age, education, business experience | DIMEDIATE_ PAYMENT Trenton 392-9224 . PITCHER PAK MILK 2 | ee pe SEP es * FRESH DAILY Pa This. position leading International Company. Re- At Esumzeratisal commensurate’ with qualifications and background. SURPRISE! THE 
Mitchell's : 4 uasaly opportunity for. earnings and advance-| SILVER DOLLARS | = |. £8 Bet f NEV NY Special i... 

iE ¢ pension plan ame eer Eclat gop meen, le tn BIRDIE IS FURNITURE COMPANY LIMITED Focdi Mate 
~ | > “All replies’ confidential e 333 FRONT ST., BELLEVILLE 

‘WRITE BOX A95 THE INTELLIGENCER ‘WATCHING YOU ROSSMORE | = 

Y1s-35 
What was the world : see Cle x 
like in the early centuries’ 

Yoting Man = We bate, Senend pos ‘ Special .............. & Ly PETS FOR SALE tases cca nat tte te ewneras 329 FRONT ST. DEER HOUND, BLACK AND TAM, S first cameras became popular 
62-8611 ie on m1 

Dectrous of Searaing to; service in the 19th century, and peo- nets e been saying 
Sues kets ecee equip- Oni Cheese" by the millions ever: 

COTTAGE LOTS 

YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL 
YAM. SN ‘OB Berenson ELECTRICAL NEEDS YAMAHA PRINGE EDWARD 

apprentice program ch steel ee S-P-E-C-LA-L! 
—Interest in mechanical work. $3.50 — DAILY 9 to 6 ' CALL 962-9171 TODAY SEE WHAT Sa “Reply in ‘writing only giving Rs, | ACCURATE TV SERVICE rit Place wo ge tor quaity mice! = NEW AND USED complete personal, educational MODERN, peices. Call poesstae Se CAR and previous job resume to ONE BEDROOM $1.98 BOX A-60 

West Park Village 
WILL BUT THE INTELLIGENCER Stove, Frig., Laundry 

CENTRE i ae OR MAT. Facilities, Cablevue, W2Inch White Bedroom or Ceiling Fixture ............ $1.98 ‘ 
gaxtt} Parking, Electric, Heat 

1967 CANRON LTD. and Hydro Hal) Fixture, Frosted Glass, Brass Collar ............ $1.98 CHEVROLET requires a 
968-5174 STS ene rf 

Chrome Bathroom Wall Bracket With R: Machine Foreman 
Outlet iets threes seca arenes ne tear 

rite full particulars to C. Doh- 
erty, P.O, Box 5137 Btation F. Ot- 
tawa, ¥ia-et 

NEW ADULT 
BUILDING 

Modern two bedroom suites, 
ready for inspection. Fridge 

Tisst|and stove, balconies, electric 
heating, 

Outdoor Fixtures, Black With Clear Glass, 
Wall or Ceiling 22. 6....0 0.0... ccc cecceeace sevscccencee $1.98 

QUALITY FIXTURES ECONOMICALLY PRICED coupled with, 8 proven record of Bs FOR EVERY ROOM IN THE HOUSE 
guts Son period at i mata piant Reenter SOT ioe Co-er-w-ttt 
Reou at yor 

ADULT BUILDING ih CANADA MANPOWER WANTED MALE OR ADULT BUILDENC SIMMON'S ANNUAL DEEP SLEEP 
CENTRE NE AND TW 

‘ Room 207, Federal Building OUACE ayo Ld SALE 
BEDROOM APARTMENT 

TTION, |Includes’ balcony, Fiectrie beat,| - SAME QUALITY DESIGN FOR BUYERS ON 
A BUDGET. SMOOTH TOP STRIPE COVER, 
MATCHING .BOX SPRING ADD MANY 
MORE YEARS OF USE. 

REG. $79.50 — NOW $57.88 

ROWE FURNITURE 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED 

MATURE WOMAN . and ou va 
diately. $310 monthly, fit) Eight Years Experience As | _ hes Neem te a FRANKFORD 398-6400 al : 

for in -L Medical Receptionist, DOMEDIATE POSSESSION, | TWO Jadt-evow-r-tt| Se co @ X-L's i 
kit for PER, coe BUDGET: -A-CAR, 

Bizet] 968-6100 & HE iit i 962-2468 cre sEDROG —_ FaED Complete PORK and BEEF 
Gtving full resume of past employ By Side or Half Side Located At Lente nce nisst| CATERER WANTED ing C IF ; CUT, WRAPPED, FROZEN : pital ea bags : ta parteurs DELSHS or SE2-36TS. LLEVILLE PLAZA 
HOW TO ay moe {pace THE sith So tod soma. firms Write TWO__ BEDROOM __AFARTMENT, O ISION POTTER CAT ene MONEY ! ‘ON GOLF CLUB aoe a cablevur.  balesny . ; Bat gio Bak tine man to 1 recelving applications for a|ZAVESTROUGHING TAND SMALL | svallable March fat Re air BROS. FOR LADIES ‘ 
Belp meet the demand a ca to. provide a complete 
Deve ugcitied, ‘good paying work, catering service for the 1969 = 3 p ONLY! Pat t1* | season. Duties to commence # 
ot 

E 3 i i 
me DerRvscro May 18th. — Free Estimates — by Canadian} Afternoon Discovery Drives 
57 Boswell St, Apply To - in the 1969 Meteor Belleville, Phone 968-0373. House Committee A E Meteor Coming On Strong : ~ WILL BABY SIT IN MY HOME. : 5 Box 1006, Picton, Ont. Mikel Aveave, 962-4500. 717-31 

f m Ald tn Rome. Monday te Pri ¢ my 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT day. Parkdale. References, Phone with frig and stove, heat 3S EMILY — 962-56 

and cablerue $105, are: Aplo-evwtt 

INTELLIGENCER 
NEWSPAPER ROUTES [im 

AVAILABLE IN tie furnace, a Overhead Natural Gas Space NER ELECTRIC FIANO,| ™*- sacar ener Z| = FORD - MERCURY 
Heater, One Year size, 963-5214, 7-3 | SkIp00s. 000 b.t.u. — $300. = eR Se TIES Ss SALES LIMITED 

Also Older 165000 baw. 
250, i $300. 476-4638, 

Also Floor Model Applications are now being tak- 
for encer Carrier 55,000 b.t.u. — $60, 

Be See Them At ro $83. 20 is, 963-7720, 
ris-3t 7 

‘6? PONTIAC LAURENTIAN, V-8,_ 
automatic, excellent ce-3 conditica, 

se |_bepSing SS PT ae | _evaog SUNS | OTN STi 
co 

HALLMAN SILOS 

H ns H iE i 
4 

A 
spring fabrics. 
browse 

selection af 

aa 
rap F 

tic MAN 
per, week for. w ‘Op: mi _misn| OFFICE SPACE FOR 

a3 rissi RENT \ 

OFFICE SPACE 
Excellent Downtown 

Location 
Formerly Occupied By 

Finance Company 

968-6943 or 962-0585 

REAL ESTATE WANTED 

SUMMER RESORT 
Showing Good Income 
Water Frontage, Lodge, 

i 
#5 i y i 10. A.M. to 9 P.M.” = Cottages, Ete. MONDAY TO SATURDAY|__LIVESTOCK SALES — | —=*.2™ TOR, 3008 | per atadin Epconheentnmn) Pp yore ty eR ay aa beak 

962-9975 f company car. 

eaeae 

Tis-s 
| 



MINOR or MAJOR sity Keel 
LICENSED AND FULLY E UIPPED MECHANICS a dining 

BMC AND STUDEBAKE rom suas 330 FRONT STREET 
side ur : large 

pe eye GENUINE PARTS age. Up EY $112.00 MONTHLY abundance 
HAVE THE JOB DONE T0 FACTORY SPECIFICATION —_| teocs. witl “accom 

Full price There are 
* AT . bathrooms iH 

~~ MADER'S GARAGE. SERVICE sens 
NORTH FRONT AT COLLEGE ST. 962-1491 : Gn ed ea ie S==|FOSTER : * 8% NWA, — 495 "ta PEUGEOT 404, NEW. CONDI- 427 cl — 425 HP tion, Good. price. <-epeed. Mich FS : : IMMEDIATE Pass oen-oera REALTOR 

CHEV. MOTOR Se saavatssncneeeci Fabel POSSESSION coe gov-enee 2 2474 pbb edd Will Trade for’327 cl | aon Oe Coe: | as enn, ware ss 
dition. Will pase safety check, 

9519, 

_ Seatterproof bellhousing is revo GORE eR EOS 
Ask for Allan at 968-6701 fmaculsia, cendition. Must”, Sl 

nh EUNICE STRATTON ..., 963-1813 i i 
- ‘MORTGAGES 

CONSTRUCTION M [ 

shee 830 pam BSL sis Sales Office — 968-5595 
isti DODGE PHOENIX SEDAN, V-8 11 VICTORIA AVE. ae, 

Wits Biz Sy on ; Gooa Larry ied alee ed BRICK —INSUL BRICK — FRAME HOUSE AND FARMS 
HOME IN COUNTRY _ vis-tt LONG TERM LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

IP YOU NEXD MONEY “ 

@ TO CONSOLIDATE DEBTS @ MORTUAGE COMING DUE 4 
@ PAY Orr EXISTING MORTGAGE @ ANY WORTHWHILE CAUSE ‘ 

MORTGAGE FINANCING SERVICES 
g JOYCE [EREEEEFE! 967-9154 |. efter: 

$133. Monthly On 2 Year 
i ; Old, 4 Bedroom Home OF PETERBOROUGH * Jim Wilson ...... 962-5597 330 FRONT ST. ° 
1 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE| REAL ESTATE FOR SALE| D> 70 Beare tra | 2 DM eae | open Evenings Tm 9 pm, | With vss pate aed ras eae sr. ae Te 
; 314 Troat Street Ken Sharpe, Tweed 478-6912 36 YEARS OF GROWTH 962-5487 AYTER 5, D. JACKSON — 962-0731 

OPEN ‘TIL 8 PM :' ' ¥i7-18 THROUGH SERVICE” ris-et Jatt 

ea Bowes & |= 

WH) ALEN Cocks Ltd. Let a SPECIALIST Do It! 
REAL ESTATE LTD. are ; 

nee ‘ @ HOME @ FARM @ BUSINESS SERVICE HOBBY FARM . 
INVESTMENT . ; : First time offered, 63 of PROPERTY nnd) frontage oa Fish 

Lake, geod, barn. house requires Fe: ACCOUNTANTS BUSINESS SERVICE DRY CLEANING MORTGAGES , RENOVATIONS TRAILER AND MOBILE 
Your down payment, may do. |Cec RUTTAN, eo HOMES 

a ent s 
been completely renovated — BODEN and SODEN caeeae trae WOODLAND NEED CASH? 1 We have | moe mortenge 

mone: va: 

pew ps po a new wiring, NEW LISTING Public Accountants — Aiditors SI RASERR LTD: rates om city and TRAILERS 
counter tops, etc., BUSINESS LETTERS — 1 HOUR SERVICE — perty. We also + GOLDER | FALCON 

pen ie en we bn toon bts edreacn lew von bas 37 CAMPBELL ST. DRY CLEANING gages. Confidential and 
Dunga’ BOOKKEEPING SHIRT LAUNDERING ice. “ment vacant for owner imme- route and: close, te east end. shop- Belleville Telephone 962-2049 ‘ ALTERATIONS one Eras [te od; Seaeal alt tress HOMES 

(ely, We have the key. BiIN full basement, ‘ideal’ for re. | Menneth J. Soden APA, TAZ TYPING, ETC, COLD STORAGE Armstrong. Dominica or Flintxote | ¥ GENERAL COACH 
tirement couple. $17,200.00, Call Lawrence J. Soden, B. Com, C.A. 943-2350 — COUNTER, HOURS —-,. ‘andj qutdecr 
MONA CHANDLER. ‘ Beal A 3e20-3m0 | Teeny re a nae eee ; on display at our centre. COMMERCIAL TRAILERS 

BUSINESS OF YOUR Saturday "abo 2 800 : REESE HITCH INSTALLATIONS 
4 izing your > TREE PARKING FOR 30 CARS RICHARD'S TRAILER 

orn HOME IN STIRLING. PAUL xOwIN’yuanG = |__ CARPENTRY | DUNDAS EAST AT FARLEY Bic tile by many -brend| AND RENTALS — 321281 
- —— names. we customize 

weave babe fag condi | Bunesiow na old, full baseme iam Chartered Accountant CUSTOM CARPENTY WORK evens, REG. DANIEL — SE rut |_& vasity to £0 your bathrects. | ee 
tion and real good turnover. {large lot. Full price $12,000.00, Phone 123 FRONT sf. - Remodelling —- Cottages soraed ee Nee een | TYPING AND DUPLICATING 
hone for further details and ‘KEN MURRELL for particulars. Renovations jix> i, Mitehans MOVERS Jet3-t¢ | ins, ee Beileville, Ontario Rec Rooms — Tile Floors and RING —___- BEVS TYPING & DUPLICATING pection. Terraro Bathrooms FLOO VICE pea-6309 LOCA! 

igus serve gent: BAY SHORE LOTS gyitat| , 2 D- MYERS AND SON peymnentst sie teed Ler Scent eases 
*. SPRING IS COMING ; 9S Everett Street FORGE} SEAMLESS west rearbtee Confidential, Ethelen Building lots on Redneraville Roed |——————___- 942-1503 FLOORING MORINGS DELIVERY All Kinds of Rubber Stampe it 

Cc in Carrying Place area — road and Apwett “Custom Made” —Bessonable Rates 
7 TT ae A et at ll er bre dar rt edhe shige tet so Temerrews | Tieers TOesy, oes-o371 The Way YOU Waat It” 411. DUNDAS ‘WEST 

3 eat m2 Se eer tien es0t) S08 RE: Chartered Accountants NO WAXING Agi3tt| 2¢Hour Bervices Available at oeaiTe 
ohas ume split lev aiteactive's teat : “any Pinnacte Street - CABINET / MAKING NO SCUFFING pa ONEIL SALES LIMITED ve! 
tures such as two bathrooms, IT’S BEAUTIFUL Belle Onta custo CHARLES W. LAMBERT LTD. MUSIC SCHOOLS 179-183 Front Street Lr ee 
large kitchen with lots of cup- sel apraed VAMESIER' ROOE CADEATIS, 963-5637 oF : BARRATTS STATIONERY TYPEWRITERS 

separlte dining Saar pa pS ethene aera Heth rivet ters DESK, ETC. oe2-3522 KAMMER SCHOOL OF MUSIC 215 Front Street — 9a3-2193 
attached arage a3 PAVCC lin the new eastern section of the JyFtt |r witt build any type cabinet after Witte ott Belleville, Ont. THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED 
drive. See it and you will want |city. ‘Three Decrooms, living room. scarves autre. ‘ He THE JAMES TEXTS dint kitche | Private instruction for Guitar, LIMITED [Prompt and Efficient to move in. dining room, kiicben, ground fgor | — ANTON Ge Ranjan: Mandolins Thame te 115 Front Btreet mi - Repairs On 

— seis finshed recreation “seem, All Se, mee (4th concession Sidney) LOOSING: ge, Selection en: | peat twig trey —_——————____ |. = 

NEED 4 OR 5 BAMBARA ASHLEY RIGHT AWAY. | 27 Church pte M ack gemsm| FLOOR FILE — : SHEET vi TL We Rent Instruments SERVICES Yor Rent 
BEDROOM? oe R IRVINE, CA, co cron an CORmaTial and. Mesidentiat enene panel 155-183 Front St — Phone oee-e17s 

z M. J. STOTESBURY, C.A. INSTR tens Fully Guaren' hate MALCOLM BROS. 2S pa fae! older: residence: 18 '8 1) LOW: INVESTEMENT 3. M. CANNING, CA. —aannoy = ames] BELLEWoop Lunmra et ore —— 
e growing family and for REQUIRED Oueea corawen iirc CONSTRUCTION LTD. yoleara: reales: Myis.t¢] FLOOR AND WINDOW SERVICE TV SERVICE 

en . The large double tempter tes Asphalt Drives and Ps: Lots COMPLETE HOUSECLEANING VICE 
living room has a fireplace, ted tose “to, downtown. One two Natt Equipment, enue Dee . rior Mook barely sey 
Jarge ee aa pat wa. Fe and one three bedroom |__| a. poecyat — Stone — Fill PIANOS Oe 820R or OTE ut| TELEVISION REPAIR CENTRE 

ined 4 7. A. MACHOLD Crushel Grave! 
ing to be modernized to suit Slane "morte se ce cal, HAROLD. DA: por “is Sewers and Septic Teak FLOOR FINISHING BA: ; wae Sorsicersiens your taste, ea ye batarooins ao 0 see this. 2 auditor FREE ESTIMATES Authorized Yor SERVICE STATI Radio — TV — Stereo 

, in these st only’ foun 117 FRONT BT. MAUND'S SERVICE HUINTZMAN~af CO. and ONS Qualifieg Factory Repatre ox 
fee sracous appointment. 962-5397 Publie Accountant Floor Finishing Specialists GERARD  MEINTEMAN, @ Special Rates Service 

962-0437 — 340 Pinnacle Street . FROM $393. w.t. : JIM TEBWORTHS Calls — $3.30 Dally ® to 3 
Tioore Sanded ond Finished ACCURATE TV SERVICE 

Ficoors cleaned, waxed and pol- 107 Station Street — 
tahed. Window cleaning and wall 

¥ Belleville, Ontarie 
=~ OFFICE — 962-4528 

vn it Front St Bowes & 
JOY BOWERMAN ...... 962-1216 

— | Cocks Ltd. |= 
EAST END 

sch 5D 
Dist 

VACUUM CLEANER SERVICE 

and Beatty Pumps 
—Bou-Matic Mixer’ Parlor, pipe 

REALTOR kena — Dest xo! Bulk Tanke Complete stock of parts for all — 
hitects ae Rosco Prod. 

3 bedroom brick family sized 89 STATION ST. THaliman Sue's : opp sops and models, all work tod parts fully 
Dungalow: withia fully finished Open Evenings Until 9 P.M. emu: Products 2 Reasonable Rates EQWN MOWERS : 
basemen throoms, stove it. —Custem Built Yarm Buildings TRENTON 292-1646 GARD! crors J. CUNNINGHAM < ¢ 

ind refrigerator, broadioom in MAGA | RPECIALS Beatty > Weler’ Bowls Jashie papa 453 Bridge E. — pea-s1es" 
eli room and hall. Call Representative: ZED HEASMAN or more information OUTBOARDS 

7 GORDON AUCTIONEER PHONE STIRLING 205-357 lle ele BRS nevarasrinen SAVES 888 
aly : TRENTWAY CONTRACTING “ > FURNACES, GAS OR OIL ROBERT SKINKLE VACUUM CLEANER HOSE 

co, LTD. TRENTON — 23-5008 ON YOUR OLD ENDS 

- Frankford ¥i-lm | QUINTE SEWING CENTRES LTD, 
Antiques and Furniture Bought ——————— Belleville — 968-0000 

~ QUIET CRESCENT Srey Scan AWOY ERI VERT oaLE? SEPTIC TANK PUMPING qreaien =< son-enn Real Estate Brocker | saicuron Auction HALL SAND {AMD | GRAVEL 721: Trenton — — 213-0008 
SNOWPLOWING, SEPTIC TANKS 

New and attractive ‘se the only 150 FRONT BT. Brighton, Ont. 475-1733 Frankford 398-4301 INSURE WITH CONFIDENCE Gorn’s NACUUMS CLEANER (REPAIRS, 
way to ibe this 3 bedroom Member Of The Bellev’ Residence 475-1278 BURROWS AND FROST BOOVERS A Specialty 
home.” Featuring a electric Maci' mente eana bet At the Home or in the Hall be take ee RE GENERAL INSURANCE SEPTIC TAME PUMPING Genuine HOOVER Parts 

pie sa thar’ Natt . Tire, Auto, Liability, Marine, Tor All Pumping Mosea To Fit Most Cleanets 
me_is no £ wer eiewengacesae emma at N i. CAMPBELL completed s0 have’ it finished LOCATION DEAD AND DISABLED pRter Bosth {Radioic=ipen eves 

in your own : color decor. A real}, t Let us show you this | BOATS SALES AND SERVICE FARM STOCK WANTED Free Pick-Up and Delivery 
home bargain at $15,900.00, fine aay brick bungalow situated in envi bad fast Belleville, Approximately 12. yr. . DEAD STOCK SERVICE Belleville Bie-t2 

e bedroom: MUMRETETSONTEA MIE AS ny 
968-5757 full foasrsent features. Mich Free removal of all dead and Site WATCH REPAIRS 

* laundry room and workshop. Perfect crippled farm stock —_———-—- uu 

J E condition, There is a paved drive. Phone long distanze Zenith 66550 septic EXPERT WATCH and 

or Belleville, e2-2031 TANI JEWELLERY REPAIRS 
By Experienced Watch Makers 

$2,000. PUMPING Member Canadian Jewellers 

13 Years Experience Association 
cKinney down. wand. paying high Short of 

LTD.|"~ 5) OFFICE: 968-6471 
REALTOR ron OPEN! TILL 9 ae 

Prton \ 
saw; and Used Guiser Listings Tor Appointment Write 

: ST-tf BOX A-S0 
THE INTELLIGENCER 

Winter 
Mai 

: Bay of Quinte ~ 
USE OUR FREE SERVICE 

Biss Big’ island, Derorestvile Deed and: Crippled) Farm 

=] convon: petiorn 962-4174 WELDING. 
MODERN HOUSE ON | Pat RAY See SRROOFING Ssstaze WELDING OF ALL KINDS 
BAY IN ROSSMORE : Mitel erate wae operas i Batlfactiaa Guaranteed WROUGHT ION RAILINGS 

On A road. All pone Leese Specializing Types FURNITVURE, © 
panelled wis. dette ft alpaca TAR AND GRAVEL ROOFING YOUR BERNINA DEALER You Mase niwe aaa n 

Se ss outboard and 1 ay ots oes-5241 FLAT ROOFS ANY SIZE QUINTE SEWING CENTRES LTD. \Free  Zstimates 
Let Us Put SHINGLES AND METAL ROOFS Belleville — 969-6000 BILL E LEZMAY 

i PRICE $12,000. ‘ “ROMANCE DIAMONDS” $14 SQUARE AND UP Picton — 476-3311 + Rednersvitie Road 

’ or trade on farm Big lots on both sides of Bay for x In Your Lite} - oea-3768 Treaton — 292-9068 z.One; te. Vreva | Bay Beiaee 
» 962-9769 fost. Grant ealton pee nee ae Mrit-tf ‘ e New Avett| Jaton 
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“RELOCATABLE 
HOME LTD. DEPARTMENT OF 

PUBLIC WORKS OF 
CANADA 

TORONTO DISTRICT 

SNOW VEHICLES. 

BLACK OAK FARMS 

SNOWMOBILE RUN 

Rental or bring your own. PERSONAL 

PROBLEMS? CALL LIFELINE, 963- 
ill, Talk things ever with some- 

Phone anytime, 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

NOW AVAILABLE 

FOR THE FIRST TIME IN ONTARIO 
EXCITING | DISTRIBUTORSHIP OPPORTUNITY 

after economists 
in the highly profitable aluminum field. — 
Your opportunity to acquire a highly sought 
DEALER - FRANCHISE on Canada’s 
aluminum windows, doors, and awnings. 

top quality 

SSE RAST. 54: 
© ECONOMICAL ~ (> 
‘CONVENIENT 

“TAXI 
SERVIGE 

Give us-a ring at any hour’ 
of the day or night. Call: 

‘|. Toronto Stocks 
TORONTO (CP) — The Toron- 

to stock market marked time in 

" | today, following a sharp two- 

The industrial index was un- 
changed at 190.35. Losses out- 
numbered gains by a clear mar- 

Molson A 4% to 28. 

split. 

Tuesday. 

On the downside, CPR slipped 
1% to 80 and B.C. Forest 1 to 
36%. Great-West Life and Great 
West Saddlery lost ta each to 

value of goods and services pro- 
duced — was .$26,900,000,000 in said. 

1968 and should reach $38,- 

The 1968 gain over 1 as 

“Dear Dr. Steincrohn: I'am 
36 and have had lumps in my 

breast: for the oast» few 
months. Both my family doc- 

serves respect and 
tion — especially when found 

“in the breast. As in your case, 
it’s wise to think of the possi- 
bility of cancer. I am sure your 
two doctors have considered 
it carefully. 
If, after study, they say it is 
noncancerous, then be thank- 
ful and accept their word. I 
am sure that if they found can- 

éer they would not hesitate to ly 
advise radical surgery. Not 

Lloyd Dennis 

Is Taken. Ill 

Howard McTaggart, an assist- 
ant with the Lon- 
don “oft education, took 

Sherritt 
11%. The company reported] school board members was the 

set | slightly higher annual earirigs. 
Canadian Industrial Gas|Dennis had addressed an audi- 

gained 1 to 28 alter the com- 
icks. |pany proposed a 3-for-1 stock|the educati 

25ist time in recent months. Mr. 

ence on the subject matter 
onal report, 

published last June 

Ontario’s Economy 
Maintains Growth 
TORONTO (CP) — Ontario's| ployment were “‘all the more re- 

markable" because of adverse 
economic factors, the January- 

“Undoubtedly the largest sin- 

NO FRANCHISE FEE — FINANCING AVAILABLE |eight per cent and the 1969]. . . the biggest annual percent- 
NO INVESTMENT REQUIRED 

Address all inquiries to: Mr. Mel Gunn 

THE DUMONT ALUMINUM LIMITED 
709 Main Street West 
Hamilton, Ontario 
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ACROSS 51 que taes Yesterday's Puzzle Solved: 
os 

1 Companion: 
Slang 

3 Without 
3 face 
10 Greek 

structure i! J 

oy A344 WU 
& Compress i oC i$ Fe Bite oar 

e 
39 Table ° Bid 

Beets Zaets 23 Actor Leon ‘penal } caro Pi e 
eacly mans G9 Ceased from _— + 

23 Fanily functioning 28Goes astray to eternal 
member: At som pun! 
informal Dom other time 8 Auto 

Eo recat ibe ss person M49 Bear ; ‘oretath ers anine 
~, 30 Of the bigh- suffer 25 Here! minutely 

: estdegree =. 2. Egypt. 27 ——-provoca- 52 Former 
eee i teur: Under- French 

an cover man marsha 
J tncp led 28 Pert. to 53 Proper to 

stect, | Eadine | os et an bJ 
fod: 29" Comet" 54 Form of 

2 words 31 City on the eucharistic 
6 Unclose: Missouri service 
Poet. 32 Feminine _55 Relatively 

7 Bowler's garaen small 
target -—~-Water- 57 Hitler 

8 Earlier: way, Oa follower 
Coad. form 36 Sprinkle 58 To be: Fe. 

9Setia 9 ——- de Complete! 
se" dbananes) exhaust: 

10 Bisunioa 40 Mountainous 62 Freshwater 
i Gait, tegion of 

- tran 163 State: Abbr. AZ Swearword 

department of the government. 

SALES TO NOON TODAY 
(Weppiied by Barclay & Crawford 

4 Bridge St, Kast) 

INDUSTRIALS 

Bahamas Wts 45775 25 up 2 
Bk Mont Rts 37496 40 down 2 

10 
Molson’s A 15575 26 up 4% 

MINES 

Que Chib Gold 112200 70 up 8 

unch 
Mentor Expl 53600153 up 8 
N Bidlamaque 50400 11 up 4% 

i 

made up of a 3.2-per-cent infla- 

tionary price increase and 42 

Most Active Stocks |" 

Van Necs Indust 20470 6% unch. 
Cdn Puc Inv Wts 15939 960 up 

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Omission of stocks usually quoted indicates no sales yesterday) 

Yesterday’s Closing Prices 

INDUSTRIALS - Hi Carp. 21th MINES AND OILS 

Abitibi 10% Home Oil A 40% Atlantic Coast $5 

‘Algoma Steel 21! Husky on aye Brunswick 66s 
Aluminum ato > Imperial Oil 10% Calvert Gas 53 
MES a Ot Imi Nickel dite’. Gant rungsien ioe. Me . , Can, Tungsten 196 
Atlantic Sugar Int, Utilities 46 
Bank of Mont. 15 Int. Prov. Pipe 19%, CS Pete 5 

. 9 Central Delrio 14% 
J Cons, Morrison 735 

Lake Ont. 
B.C, Forest: 37} cd 
B.C, Loblawa B 6% 
Can, Cement Fates Loeb M. 9 Hastings 310 
Cdn, Breweries 9% age 
Gen, Chemicals 310 
Sou beps Bes 
cL. is 
Cdn, P. Pith 
Sonvrire ) cee 

(Crush 
Dis. tee! 
Dom, " 
Dom. Stores 151% ‘Traders. Gr. 
Dom. Tar 13\% Can. 
Falconbridge 12316 
Fleet Mfg. 340 inion 
Ford Canada XO Versatile 11 
Ford U.S. 5i Victoria 
Gen. ‘Motors | 8S Walkers 42! 
Gt Lakes Pap. 26} Wes 
Guaranty Tr. Weston A 161s 

growth is expected to be 7.4 per| age increase in 17 years.” 
Economic| The United States book 67 per 

cent of total Canadian ship- 
ments abroad, with sales in- 

by the treasury and economics} creasing by 25.4 per cent to $9,- 

dustry, concentrated in Ontario. 
Sales to all other countries in- 

creased by 7.5 per cent to #4,- 

The Economic Review said 
that in four yedrs of continuous 

,|growth since the auto pact was 
signed, Ontario has gained 50,- 
000 new jobs and $600,000,000 
has been invested in new plant 

ond consecutive year, the re- 
said, 

starts, a gain of about 18 per 
cent.”” 

Increasing wages, salaries 
and profits pushed Ontario's 
total personal income to $20,- 
500,000,000, a gain of nine per 
cent. 

Labor force increased to $2.- 
935,000 while employment rose 

2]to only 2,830,000, representing 
an increase in the rate of unem- 
ployment to 3.6 per cent from 
3.2, ; 

Bk. 23 
A 1016 
4034 

‘Triad 
United Keno 680 
Willroy 100 

MONTREAL 
Brinco 8% 

To By Peter J. Stelncroha, MD, FAP. > 
"> “Author of'“The Doctor Looks At Life™ 

having done so, is in itself, 
reason enough ‘for believing 
them. ; ; 
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Obituaries and: Funerals 
JOSEPH A. CARR 

FRANKFORD — The funer- 
al for Joseph A; Card, who 
died in Frankford on Satur- 
day in his Téth year, was held 
from the Rowe Funeral Home 
on Tuesday afternoon. 

Rev. John P. Weese conduc- 
ted the service in the chapel 
and also the committal rites at 
McPhait’s cemetery. 

The bearers were Bob Da-- 
vies, Jack Wallis, James How- 
ard, Hubert Howard, Clarence 
Towes and Harry Bleeker. 

Mr. Carr was born in Cram- 
she township, a son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs, Darius Carr and 
lived his entire Life in the 
Frankford district. 
He was a member of Frank- 

ford United Church. 

Surviving are his wife, the 
former Nellie Bell and two 
brothers, Walter Carr of Brigh- 
ton and Gordon Carr of Castle- 
ton. 

MRS. EDWARD JORDAN 

TRENTON — The funeral 
for Mrs. Jennie Agnus Jordan 
was held from the Weaver Fu- 
neral Home to St. Peter's 
Church this monring. 

Requiem mass was celebra- 
ted by Msgr. W. J. Lynett and 

_ ford McCauley and Walter 
Bauerline. 

Mrs, Jordan died in Kings- 
ton on Sunday and was in her 
7%h year. She was born in 
Thurlow township, a daughter 
of the late Mr. and Mrs, Owen 
McAvoy and resided most of 
her life in the Trenton and 

in- Frankford district. 
She was a member of St. 

Peter's church and a former 
member of the CWL and a for- 
mer member of the Women's 
Institute. 

Surviving are six daughters 
Mrs. Brummell, 
Belleville. Mrs. Rita Holmes, 
Trenton: Mrs. Gerald (J e an) 
Shoniker, Kingston; Mrs. Gene 
(Eileen) Sourisseau, Beloil. 
Que., Mrs. Vincent (Monica) 
Duquette, Oshawa; Mrs. Wal- 
ter (Maureen) Wiznuk, Comox, 
B.C., and two sons, Eward Jor- 
dan, Ayimer and Pat Jordan, 

Toronto. 

Also surviving are one sis- 
ter. Mrs. Annie McCauley. 

children and two great grand- 
children. She predeceased 
by two brothels Samual and 
Patrick McAvoy and two sis- 
ters, Molly McAvoy and Mrs. 
Mabel Ryan. Her husband 
Edward Jordan, died som 
years ago. ‘ 

WILLIAM HAROLD MILNE 

TRENTON — The funeral 
for William Harold Milne, who 
died suddenly on Friday in his 
Sdth year. was held from the 
Weaver Funeral Home, Tren- 
ton, on Tuesday afternoon. 

Canon K. F, Biachford con- 
ducted the service in the cha- 
pel and also the committal 
rites at St. George's ceme- 
tery. 

The honorary bearers were 
Ted Beale, Bil Nelson, Ken 
Craddock and. Fred Perkins. 
The active bearers were Har- 
old Moon, Edward Beale, Ar- 
thur Walker, Grenville’ Riley. 
Robert Johnson and Fred 
Wills. 
Mr. Milne was bom in Tren- 

ton, a son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. William F. Milne and 
was a life resident of the com- 

the Benedict-Proctor 
as a buffer and worked for that 
firm for 33 years. During the 
Second World War he served 
with the Canadian’ Ordnance 

Corps. He was an active mem- 
ber of Branch No. 110 of the 

vived by three sisters, Mrs. 
Clarence (Olive) Whitney, 
‘Trenton, Sidney (Mar- 

Kingston — Madec 

Following a lengthy illness, 
Emerson Babcock, formerly of 

Kingston, died at the Pines and 

Evergreens Nursing Home, 

Madoc, on Tuesday afternoon. 

He was born at Arnprior, 87 

years ago, a son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman. Bab- 

cock and resided most of his 

life in Kingston until moving 

to Madoc three years ago. 

He was a member of the Uni- 

ted Church. oe 

Mr. Babcock is resting at 

the MacKenzie Funeral Home, 

Madoc. The funeral service 

and interment will be held at 

Glenhaven Memorial Gardens 

Kingston on Thursday, Feb. 

20, at 1.30 p.m. 

MRS. BIARD W. BUSH 

(Consecen) 

TRENTON — The funeral 
for Mrs. Isalyia Bush, RR. 2 
Conrecon, who died in Tren- 
ton Memorial Hospital on 
Saturday was beld from the 
Weaver Funeral Home on 
Monday afternoon. 

Rev. Alfred: Poulter con- 
ducted the ‘service in the 
chapel and entombment was 
in Mount Evergreen ccme- 
tery vault for interment in 
Carrying Place cemetery in 
the spring. 

The bearers were John 
and(Howard Walt, Douglas 

. Harold Clark, 
John Jinks and Ian Glover. 

Mrs. Bush was born in 
Prince Edward County. 78 
years ago, a daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Rodney 
Alyea. She lived her lifetime 
in the Consecon district. 

Mrs. Bush was a member 
of Consecon United Church 
and a member of the Umted 

daughter, Mrs. Earl (Miii- 
red) Rowe of - Carrying 
Place. : 

Also surviving are two sis- 
ters, Mrs. Lee (Gladys) 
Rowe, Trenton, Mrs. Robin. 
(Fern) Adair, Consecon and 

one brother Rodney Alyca of 
\ Kitchener. 

> 
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WILLIAM JOHN 

McEATHRON 

(Frankford) 

FRANKFORD — The fun- 

eral for William John Mc~- 

Eathron, Mill Street, Frank- 

ford, who died in hospital on 

Wednesday after a lengthy ill- 

oess was held from the Rowe 

Funeral Home on Saturday. 
Rev. W. Cox of Stirling con- 

ducted the service in the 

chapel and entombment was 

made in . Stirling Cemetery 

vault for interment in the 

spring. 

The bearers were Earl Har- 
ren, Clifford Finlay, Muracy 
Johnson, Moran Grills, Clif- 
ford Heath and Harold Hager- 
man. 

Mr. McEathroa was. born 
at Herman, 72 years ago, a 

son of the late Mr, and Mrs. 
Bernard McEathron. He 
farmed in Rawdon township 
for many years and retired 
four years ago. He had resid- 
ed in Frankford for the past 

two years, 
He was a member of Cram- 

ahe Baptist Church. 
Surviving are his wife, the 

former Lillian Maitland, two 
brothers, George of Herman, 
Lincoln, RR 5, Cobourg acd 
ae sister, Mrs. Robert 

(Mary) Trenear, Stirling, © 

DAVID McKEE 

The funeral for David Mc- 
Kee was held from the Thomp- 
son Funeral Chapel on Tues- 
day afternoon. 

Rev, Alfred Poulter conduct- 
ed the service in the chapel 
and also said the graveside 
prayers at Belleville cemetery. 
The members of: the Brother- 
hood of Locomotive Engineers 
formed the guard of honor. 
On Monday evening the 

members of B.L. of E. held a 
memorial service with L. A. 
Courtemanche and Robert C- 
Jones in charge. 
The bearers were Jack 

Avery, James Matthews, Sid- 
ney Robinson, Harry Thom- 
son, J, A. Daugherty and 
James Koughlan. 

MRS. WILMA BLANCHE 
LUFFMAN 

The funeral for Mrs. Wilma 
Blanche Luffman was held 

{rom the Grant Funeral Home 
on Tuesday afternoon. 
Rev, J. W. Hobbs conducted 

the service in the chapel and 
also said the graveside pray- 
ers in Belleville ery. 
The bearers, five sons and 

brother-inlaw, were Ted, 
- John, Glen Jr., Lewis and Rob- 
ert Luffman, and John Luff- 
man. 

ACTION AD RATES 
LOW COST 

Mie i : E 
He BRE : 

Good steers 25 to 26. cai 

Good heifers 22 to 24%. Med- 

jum 20 to 22, Common 19 te 

20. 

Good cows 19 to 20, Heifery 
cows as high as 21, Medium 
16 to 18. Common 1¢ to 16. 

Good heavy bologna bulls 
22 & 23%. Medium 20 to 25% 
Common 17 to 20. 

Good stock calves 26 to 30. 
Choice veal calves 42 to 44. 

Good 37 to 42, Medium M4 to 
37. Common 3% to M, Bon 
ers 20 to 30. 

Choice lambs 36 to 33, 
Sheep 07 to 15. 

Grade A hogs 27 to 28 om 
live weight basis. 
Light sows 21 to 23, Heavy 
sows 19 to 20, 
Brood sows $60. to $120, 

each. 
Shoats 30 to 33. Weaned 

pigs $15. to $20. each. 
Good springers $230. te 

$140. each, Meat 05, St oO 

Toronto Livestock 
TORONTO (CP) — Trading 

was active at firm prices for all 
classes and grades of slaughter — 
steers and heifers and higher on 
cows at the Ontario public 
stockyards today. 

Veal calves and lambs were 
fully steady, hogs lower. 

26-27 with sales to 27.50; good 
24.5025.50; mediums 22-24; 
commons 17-21; good cows 

Ss 
UNWANTED 

ARTICLES NOW! 
962-9171 

No. OF CONSECUTIVE INSERTIONS 

No. Words 

1.30 
1.35 
1.40. 
1.45 
1.50 

20 

21 

22 

23 

3 

2 

26 

2 

28 

29 

30 

1.80 
1.89 

_ 1.98 

3 

2.40 

2.52 

4 

3.48 

3.60 

4.35 

4.50 

3.60 
3.78 
3.96 
414 
4.32 
4.50 

19.60 

20,30 

5.40 21.00 

When counting words, each digit of number, dollar sign, ete. is counted as one word. 

10% DISCOUNT ON WORD ADS IF PAID WITHIN 3 DAYS OF 
. 3 RE CEIPT. OF INVOICE 



sian “Some nut here claims that too much caffeine 
ive me, but my can cause strange things to happen to 

me to enlarge my circle 

OK, OK IL EtVE UP 
SHORING IF YOU PROMISE 
To sioP NASaING! 

Windsor 

Students 

trative block met Tuesday night 
with university President Dr. J. 
Francis Leddy, on the eve of.a 
student referendum. 
The closed-door meeting was 

the last round of negotiations 
between Dr. Leddy and the stu- 
dents, who have been barri- 
caded in the theology and clas- 
sics departments and part of 
the psychology department for 
eight days. Dr. Leddy walked 
out of the meeting after stu- 
dents asked that a special com- 
mittee be set up to consider 
their demands. 
The students are asking equal 

representation on decision-mak- 
ing bodies, open policy meet- 
ings, the re‘nstatement of Dr. 
William Kelly—theolory Iec- 
turer whose dismissal srar-ed 
the occupation—if he so wishes 
and an amnesty for the demon- 
strators, 

At the referendum today stu- 

4 question asks if the students 
‘will back a strike if the occupa- 
tion fails to bring about changes 
fn the university structure. 

For Feb. 20th, 
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street, destroyed $1,- 
000,000 worth of computer 
‘equipm nt with fire axes,” 
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Strictly Personal 

Parent Must Draw Fine Line _ 
By SYDNEY J. HARRIS 

One reason that parenthood 4 pressure 
{s the most difficult discipline "makes liftle difference if he re- 
in the world — far more diffi- acts with conformity or with 

cult than any academic dis- — > beition, In either case, he is. and the society at large 
cipline — lies in the fine line not an authentic personality, So that the parents” drive to 
that parents must draw be- bi » blind responder to exter- be. satisfied by their children 
tween what the child Is and 111 forces often for a life. is in constant danger of being 
what ey for the child. tine. interpreted as rejection by 
Many children are “‘loved"* it- the child; and the more the © 

in the loose and sentimental Schade a bene brneconr ct parents hold to some objec- |, 
sense of the word — but at tive, abstract standard of what child, even a duty to civilize 
sae Prt tiprioary Taso it. to instill values and shave a 

, titudes and correct. mai- _ be, the more the real child los- 
pect him to be different. And.  fivrsions and misapprehen.  €8 his own feeling of identity 
to the child's nascent mind, sions. Being a parent is being and worth. 

their wanting him to be differ. cher. only on a deeper At bottom, the emotional 
ent means he must be unac- yp * task for the parent is to learn 
ceptable as he is. how to tread this fine and deti- 

. If he comes to believe this, Byres tell pi cate line between acceptance 
and takes it for granted, then child desperately needs to be and change. Someone has said 

he has given up as-@ person- —_Joved for what it is, and yet Sil ory aod ese 
ality in his own right. He be- the parent is enreet Fenian Cupane. 

2 states the attitude nicely. Chil- 
e 9 : dren must be made to feel 

ean Dixon's Floroscope = nce scpacisi 
SAGITTARIUS (Nev. 2% — AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Fen. ">t, fatisfled with what the 

Your birthday today: The 
year abead is full of social ac- 
tivity, action, change. Much 
that comes to you to do is for 
Teasons you haven't yet fully 
discoverd, so you will have ex- 
ploratory chores which are 
keenly interesting. Mental con- 
Jecture is an outstanding trait 
of today’s natives, and this ycar 
brings a bumper crop of specu- 
lative activity. Nothing stays 
put for long. No danger of a ser- 
ious decrease in resources now. 
ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr. 19): 

N The end of the energy surge has ~ 
come; everybody is short in pa- 
tience and temper. Play it safe. 
Things run smoother if you ig- 
nore the distractions. No critic- 
ally important matter now, $0 

Y relax. 
TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20): 

The early hours are full of con- 
fusion. If will select one 

8 $ Eo. B 3 
table business but cover up con- 

SCORPIO (Oct, 23—Nev. 21); 
An old associate returns from 

18): A slow start does not hind- ’ 
er. Some facts are unwelcome 

Dec. 21): Young people bring 
tender experience to you to #8 E : i R 
day. Relax and feast your sen- but constructive..Take an opti- . of acceptance 
ses on the expression of healthy mistic view. But do not squab- pi others ae tioaite ns 
youth. No time to go to extrem- ble with the opposite sex this much rarer among parents. 
es in comments to loved ones. evening . than we like to think; most of 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan. PISCES (Feb, 19 — Mar. 20): them have an abstract model 

19): Small items demand your Focus your attention on enjoy- of “‘the child” minds 
attention, likewise home prob- 
lems and the needs of older 
people. Take first things first, 
and by afternoon all is in order. 
Meditation this evening. > 

ing life today. People respond 
well to a smile and will meet 
you halfway. Health improves; for rei 
use intelligence to help matters do with parental vanity than 
along. *“e welfare of the child. 

BLACK’S MEAT MARKET 
286 FRONT STREET 

BONELESS 

SMOKED HAMS 

Ready-to-Eat — mF 

_ PRESSWOOD'S 
COOKED MEATS 

6 VARIETIES 

46-2 tx. $1.00 
sa SaREEEEEEEEEIREREEEmennmmmeemmmemeemert 

PARAMOUNT 5g: | 

Prime Rib Roast « Rib Steak 63:| 
= BACON 

CHICKEN A5: | CHICKEN ~ 5 c 
IN-THE-BASKET “QS | BREASTS ...... up® 
McQuade Steak Pies .... 3 for MARGARINE .......0...... 5-Ibs. $1.00 
Hamburg ...:.-..... es 3-Ibs. BURN’S PURE LARD .. 5-Ibs. $1.00 
Country Sausage ......... 3-lbs. CORNED BEEF (02.00.0005... Ib. 59 
Veal Patties ............ vases OLDS, SHOULDER PORK CHOPS Ib. 65c 

Loin« Shoulder La 



ts falar Trudeah'e Meas 
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city police put into effect a top- 

Jevel order to search all persons 

Bote tp ister 
}Yon the quarter ’slot 

ISD Suspect = eel | oe th ig ine shopping * Of all advertising media, only the daily newspaper provides a riplete Was Whistli parcels for. inspection. ) flexibility and at the same time gives massive, concentrated coverage— : E ath etal bere ead EVERYDAY. 3 of government and police repre- 
: : sentatives—inciuding E. J. Fra- ie 

by ef cde ser, chief inspector of explo- : : al ie ore ici e sives ‘with the federal depart- 
UE ment of mines energy and re- 3 Newspapers reoch consumers becouse they BUY. them. es “TORONTO (CP) arrest for illegal possession of sources, © and” Montreal Police xr peter k el yd newspoper readers said thot newspoper edvertisifg wos reliable compared 
© Se Lerard Reems tao eee a et nes bat chasgea a ton federal Eas ; 78% of al adults surveyed sold they reod the newspaper daily. = f cnet’s: jury ‘Tuesday that CBC Sgt. Rozmus said Kussner in- asteed hat dace’ dlesansed: T Necsettenh ALL. Income: brockets (89% earning $10,000 or more). py. technician ‘Mandel Kussner, 22, sisted on washing dishes in the : tr Newspoper ethos penetrates. A study on exposure shows that 82% of all readers see 7 ‘was whistling seconds before he kitchen before he left. because ine i average newspoper. page with national advertising. And this remains remarkably con- ~ (Killed ‘himself with a cyanide he didn't want to leave the “ea — ° : 

i 
ee Rae al, Bus Driver soaceet ‘Opinion Research Corp., 1967; Psychdllogical Corp., 1968. 
SCAG RES EM, 

Det. Clifford went with Kuss- 

mmo Se ee In 28 major Ontario.market areas 
- oom and Clifford kept asking Clement Riley, 86, charged with 
erat wind uin' se ee parcisawc|| 20 Gaily newspapers give hest 
Rozmus ‘said. “Then he (Kuss- his school bus’ collided with a 

26, Cain Arcelie nals ceca coverage at least cost. as be began to slump." = ing Tuesday. 

| Lene Cancer Will Double | : Belleville hick wise Brontford Expositor; Brockville Recorder ond Times; Chatham Daily News; Conran 
Standard-F; der; Fort Williom Times-Journal; Galt Evening Reporter: Guelph Mercury Kingston OTTAWA (CP) — Canada’s director-general of health serv- But’ the death rate of the Witte Stendatd: Kirkland Loke Horton Daily News: Kitchener- Waterloo Record; Niagara oo Evening : “cancer death rate, which — ices, and Dr. H. N. Colburn, the 1950-67 period really reflected view; North Bay Nugget; Oshawa Times; Owen ‘Times; Pembroke Observer; Pete & between 1950 and 1967, department's consultant “on lung cancer fran se ox 30- Examiner; Port: Arthur. News-Chronicle; St! Catharines Stondard: St. Thomas Times-Journal; ‘Samia * smoking. Observer: Soult Ste. Marie Star; Simcoe | Reformer; Stratford Beocon-Herald; Sudbury Star; Timmins Press; Wil double again in another 20 yer figures showed that the Ye smoking pattern. Welland-Port Colbome Tribune; Woodstock Sentinel-Review. 

» sumption ONTARIO PROVINCIAL DAILIES ASSOCIATION 
Real hemi ent witnesses and the rate of death doubled. 
suggested Tuesday. 

- ROBERT MICHAUD — ROBERT MICHAUD — ROBERT MICHAUD — ROBERT MICHAUD — ROBERT MICHAUD — Ba tents MICHAUD — ROBERT MICHAUD — ROBERT MICHAUD 
STILL: GOING STRONG — NEW ROLLS OF BROADLOOM ARRIVING DAILY = “ALL REDUCED DURING THIS BIG EVENT 

ROBERT MICHAUD'S ANNUAL FEBRUARY 

Sale « of | Broadloom « Carpeting 
® A FEW OF THE TYPICAL SALE VALUES AT OUR STORE @ 

EXTRA SPECIAL! 

“RIO GRANDE” 
ONE OF HARDING ‘WILTON - 

, TEXTURED LOOP: m LOOM 

"> BARRYMORE 

“MORNING STAR” 
100% DuPont Continuous Filament 501 Nylon, 

resistant to crushing \ : j 

ce FE] 
Bee i xD. 
Reg. 10.95 — SALE ....:... 

Colors of Olive Wood, French Carmel, Ocean Blac and 
Golden Green. 

Waldo-wal lnstaMaliens cd roca vise regi lo tat 

: 150. SQ. YDS. OF 15 FT. WIDE 

HARDING SHERWOOD 

ACRILAN BROADLOOM 

In lovely Silvergreen « 

a luxurious plush carpet 95 \ 

3q. yd. 
Reg. 12.95 sq. yd. ~ 

Room-Size Rags or Wall-to-Wall Broadioom 
Example: 9'xis’ Rag Reg. 194.25 - Sale 134.25 - 

~ Save $60. 

A Section ot Our: Carpet Dopartaseat’? are 

Our Wallto Wall Installations Are’ Made Pre Our Own ore Craftsmen 

sy SAVE $4.00 PER SQ. YD. ; 
= WallfoWall Bosdion or Bus Ses To Slt — 

285° ‘COLEMAN STREET, "BELLEVILLE ; ~ PHONE 962.9303 “PLENTY OF FREE PARKING SPACE — JUST DRIVE UP TO OUR FRONT DOOR AND PARK” ROBERT MICHAUD — ROBERT MICHAUD — ROBERT MICHAUD — ‘ROBERT MICHAUD — ROBERT MICHAUD — ROBERT: MICHAUD — ROBERT MICHAUD 
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‘The Ontario, founded 1870 i 

ROBERT: WOOD of Huntingdon Township questions Ontario Minister of 
Barry Grills 

Municipal Affairs, Darcy» McKeough, about an aspect of regional government 
at last night's “experiment in government” at Club Canara. (For second story, 
see Page 2.) 

Regional Rule Probed 

Overflow Crowd Queries 
Municipal Affairs Head 

“By. ROY. PEACOCK 
Staff Reporter 

What will be the benefits of 
Tegional government? 

Will it make for efficiency and 
lower taxes, or just more bu- 
Teaucracy, ‘less efficiency and 
higher costs? 
And what happens to local 

autonomy? 

These. were just.a few of the 

Many pointed questions_fired at 
Municipal Affairs Minister Dar- 
cy McKeough last night as he 
faced an overflow crowd of 
more than 300 people at Club 
Canara in Belleville. 

Without exception everyone in 
attendance at the meeting had 
but one purpose in mind — that 

Argentine 

find, police sald Wednesday. 

carvings on rocks. 

Older Than Pharaohs 
BUENOS AIRES (Reuters) 

Mummies 
| 

| 
— Two professors have discov j 

ered 11 Argentine mummies believed to be twice as old as the i 
Egyptian pharaohs and have asked police protection for the 3 

i 
Pablo Sacchero-jand Mariano Gambier of the Provincial : 

University of San Juan, 74 miles northwest of here, discovered ; i 
the mummies when they went to a2 cave to study paintings and i 

“* The mummies were wrapped in cloth, except for one which i 
was packed In a Guanaco skin, with the wool inwards. At least i 

40 more mummies are believed to be in the cave. 

Sirhan Seemed ‘Purged’ 
LOS ANGELES (CP) — Au- 

} thor George Plimpton says he 
lacked ‘the courage to look at 
r dying Senator Robert F. Kenne- 
“dy, but instead lunged against 
the senator's assailant—a man 
he describes as “‘composed and 
peaceful.” 
“My eyes were solely on the 

hand ‘of the defendant which 
hhad the gun.”’ Plimpton testified 
Wednesday at the trial of Sirhan 
-Bishara’ Sirhan, charged with 
Kennedy's murder. 

“He struck me as enormously 
ee onaed f Plimpton said of 
the Seivane ‘Jordanian who had 
Deen pictured as disturbed with 

Kennedy, for supporting Israel. 

“The rest of us, given this 

sudden tragedy, were not com- 
posed,” said Plimyton not so Sir- 
han. “He seemed almost like 
the eye in the centre of a hurri- 
cane, composed and peaceful. 
“He seemed purged.’ 

of finding out all they could 
about. the proposed new form of 
local) government) which could 
see many of the old traditions 
and municipal identities disap- 
pear. 
And for the most part the peo- 

ple got answers — although in 

Close to 20 persons. most of 
them local government repre- 
sentatives, had long lists of 
questions for the municipal af- 
fairs ministers. 
Others wanted answers only 

for specific questions. 
One of these was Robert 

Wood of Huntingdon township, 
who wanted to know how the 
smaller municipalities could 

hope to have equitable repre- 
Sentation on regional govern- 
ments. 

“And. will regional govern: 
Ment be forced on us in the 
Same Communistic way as was 
done with the county school 
boards — without a vote?” he 
asked. 

“Mr. McKeough said the an- 
Swer to the Jast question was “n0."" 

And a Trenton man stated 
emphatically that in his view. 
county school boards were no 
more efficient than were pre- 
vious boards, but were costing 
more moncy. 
“And now its regional govern- 

McKEOUGH 
{Continued on Page 2) 

Danger 
LONDON (CP) — Defence 

Secretary Denis Healey said 
today mene forces stirring 
within Communist world 

the risks of war. Forces stirring 
within the Communist world 
foreshadowed more crises’ such 
as the one in Czechoslovakia. 
“We cannot rule out that 

some crisis of this kind may 
present a more urgent and 
immediate threat Yo the stabil- 
ity of Europe as a whole than 
we have seen so far,” he said. 

* * * 
‘TORONTO (cP) — 

leaguered Biafra. 
~*~ *« * 

TORONTO (CP) — 

* 

QUEBEC (CP) — 

Pilots Quit 
SAO TOME, Fernando Poo 

(Reuters) — Eight American 
pilots hired by church groups 
have returned home after their 
demands for danger money 
were turned down, leaving relief 
supplies for Biafran refugees 
piling up in warebouses on this 
West: African island. 
The joint church-aid organiza- 

tion—which groups European 
and North American Protestant 
and Catholic movements operat-" 
ing mercy flights from here to 
Biafra—said it could not afford 
the pilots’ demands for an extra 
$50 a trip. 

THE . TEMPERATURES 

y Max. Min, 
Today br) 
One Year Age “4.8 

<_.. Levesque and NDP-er Agree 

Bilingualism Will Solve Nothing 
MONTREAL (CP): —* Rene 

Levesque, leader of the separa- 
tist Parti Quebecois, and John ~ 
Harney. secretary of the On- 
tario New Democratic Party, 
criticized what they referred to 
as Trudeau federalism in. a 

Talks Resume Today 

‘@ Hydro Union Plans Retaliation’ 
° if Alleged Lockouts Continue 

TORONTO (CP) — Negotia 
flons between Sina eie Hydro 
and Local 1000'of the Canadian 
Union of - Public .Employees 

were to resume today in efforts 

to resolve the contract dispute 
affecting (9,740 “workers at the” 

" publicly-owned elegtric utility. 
company. 
W. H. Dickie,’ Ontario's chief 

conciliation’ officer, 

seach ania tas fs 
identified, Wednesday after 
talks adjourned Tuesday night, 

and he decided to call both par- 
“ties back to the bargaining table 
today, 
Union. officials . meanwhile 
warned that: the union’ will re- 
taliate: against Hydro if the 

two-hour debate Wednesday. 
Both agreed ‘in their French- 

language debate at the Univer- 
sity of Montreal that: 
—Nationwide bilingualism, as 

proposed by Prime Minister 
Trudeau, can solve nothing and 

company continues to. lock out 
Soke participating -in’ rotat- 
ing strikes. 

‘locked out Wednesday ‘in’ the Ni- 
agara region and another 425 in 
eastern Ontario, ay 
Mr.:Bekerman did not elabo-’ 

rate’ on what kind of retaliation 
measures the union would take. 

wo 

never will work. 
—Canada is composed. of Sw 

distinct nations’: 
—Quebec is a province “not 

like the others” and has to have 
a special status to allow free de 
velopment of its own society. 

About 975 workers were on 
strike across the province 
Wednesday, hitting 52 of the 

energy at a cost of $90,000. 
A Hydro spokesman said 

300,000: kilowatts» was 
from Michigan ’and 250,000 from Qiiebec: 

Stephen © Lewis, 
Democratic. Party member of the Ontario Jegisla- 
ture for Scarborough West, said Wednesday a pri- 
vate Canadian relief organization is’ considering 
construction of an international airfield in be- 

The municipal affairs de- 
partment ‘will oppose an Ottawa request for rent- 
control powers at a meeting of the private bills 
committee Feb. 27, J. W. Bell, director of the law 
branch of the department, said today. 

«x 

Judge Rene Lippe has 
accepted the position of mediator in the dispute 
between Quebec's 70,000 teachers and the provin- 
cial government and school boards. 

B Let | Ae 
Israel Has Deci a 

Hawks Awaiting ~ 
Action by World 

“The premise that the increasing population of 
the world increases our inability to feed ourselves 
is ridiculous if you consider all the surplus.” 

News Briefs 
TORONTO (CP)—Agriculture’ Minister William 

Stewart introduced 2 bill in the Ontario legislature 
Wednesday which will require humane societies 
and licensed operators of pounds td make unwant- 
ed soimsis available for research and teaching. 

Today’s Chuckle 

You'll live a lot longer if you 
don't drink, smoke or. stay out 
late. At least it will seem a loc 
longew. 

‘From AP-Reuters 

Defence Minister Moshe 
Dayan, one of the more militant 
members of: the Isracli cabinet, ~ 
told -a\ closed meeting at the 
Weizman Institute of: Science 
Wednesday night that Israelis 
must be restrained and let the 
diplomats fight their battles for 
the moment. But reliable 
sources said he warned Israel's 
Arab neighbors: 

“We regard all our neighbor- 
ing states as responsible for all 
terrorist activities. When we 
make reprisals, we will hit 
them in, the place that will hurt 
them the most and will be the 
most convenient for us. We will 
not be bound to any particular 
target.”” 

Dayan had just come from a 

“We'll let the Arabs stew for 
a while,” said one leading Israe- 
li commentator. “All their gov- 
ernments are certain of a big 
Israeli” reprisal, fe. scurrying 

~Montrealer Secretary ~~ 

Of New French Agency 
NIAMEY, Niger (CP)—An 

agency to provide greater cultur- 
al and educational co-operation 
is to be established by a group 
of countries, including Canada, 
that totally or partially use the 
French language. 

The decision to form such an 
agency was reached Wednesday 
at an international meeting here 
of 25 such countries, most of 
them African, 
The meeting winds up today. 

| The Height 
The height of success for OSD high 

jumper. Charlene MacDuff would be ‘a’ gold 
medal in the 11th World Games for the Deaf 
to be -held August ‘9-16, 1969, at Belgrade, 
Yugoslavia. “Eighteen-year-old’ Charlene, a 
native of Gooderham, Ont., is seen clearing 

Selected as secretary of> a 
temporary executive of the agen- 
cy is Jean-Marc Leger, 4l-year- 
old journalist with the influen- 
tial Montreal’ French-language 
daily Le Devoir. 
State Secretary Gerard Pelle- 

tier, head of the Canadian dele- 
gation, said it has no reserva- 

Israel's ‘hawks today held in‘ abeyance their demands for retalia- 
tion for the latest Arab attack on an! Israeli airliner. They awaited the 
outcome of calls from thelr government and that of the United States 
for international action to protect civil aviation. 

World Can Feed 

Many More People 
. (WOODSTOCK,-Ont. (CP) — Underdeveloped 
countries could increase food production “20 times 
over” if technology was applied, Agriculture Min- 
ister A. J. Olson said Wednesday night. 

“Thousands' of acres are not producing five 
per cent of what they could if technology was ap- 
plied,” Mr. Olson told a service club meeting. 

“Less people can produce more food today 
than ever before,” Mr. Olson said. 

- “We must take a look at our marketing and 
distribution system. We need to’ stop worrying 
about production because we don't want to produce 

Lebanon denied any part in 
attack. 

cuse to decide that any respon- 

at th iui Parken’ s auihie 

of Success 
the bar at 4’6" as she trains at the OSD here 
for the Canadian track and field final trials, 
which will be held at McMaster University, 
Saturday, May 3; 1969. (see Page 15 for story. 

_ and more pictures.) 

= 
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tizens Assured Voice 

and ‘re- 

valid old concept operetion i aakiog the asst Peentund te aller localnvecpty  McKeough said there were try outlined in the Baldwin “We are no setting any igen 
to air their views on what to *til other factors to consider. “Act was gradually disappear. fixed target date," Mr. Mc- “This is the type of. com- 
this point has been a contro. The additional eriteria adop- ing. Keough said. “We will estab- mumity co-operation needed.” 
versial matter. ted included community parti- “There is not too much dif- lish regional governments’on he said. 
Mr. McX. first Cipation and, where possible, ference in the way people now @ problem-area priority -basis, Dr. Potter, as Quinte riding 

Abs ugh cared community acceptability. live and the old distinctions be- concentrating our attention on representative, expressed his 
aor eroe the next’ he at “This does not mean that tween town and country are those parts of Ontario where appreciation for the levee 

pac ary part hcop aed any municipality will have a not so.valid any more. the situation’ is most seri- tumout and said the night's 
bch mesa ; 3 _ veto over regional government Mr. McKeough said he was ous.” meeting was the forerianes' of 

. Proposals in its area. unable to suggest possible A second reason for not ac- several such meetings | plan- 
Pen fork acted as moderator "What we do want Is partl- boundaries for any Quinte cepting an inflexible deadline **V° 
for the discussions. cipation by all communities area regional government. He is that there is not sufficient") 
Mr. McKeough sald the gov- in an area.in the discussions did, however, foresee a. two trained ‘and experienced per- papers eee 

ernment would use several leading to the formation of re- level form of government with _ sonnel to cover all Ontario. peut ‘the Ceiaber sis 
Critegia in ¢8- gional government,” Mr. Mc- the “super” government Jook- “We see the importance of Lo! tople 
tablishing regional govern- ough emphasized. ing after regional problems concentrating our talents in , cussion. 
ments. He noted that the govern- and the lower level of govern- those areas where the need for 
He said a region should ex- ment must accept the final res- ment dealing with purely local change is greatest," he said. — 

hibit a sense of community ponsibility for any regional matters. Currently, be said, his de- 
identity besed on social ‘char- government legistation, but it Ideally, he said, regional with If 

Questions Numerous 

_McKeough Faces Lively 
(Continued From Page 1) “No, I won't say it will low- 

ment,” he said. “I can see lar- 
ger areas of administration, ' An Important‘ Question 

Rosemary Soden, university economics student, poses question for 
; Municipal Affairs Minister Darcy McKeough (left) following last night's 

. meeting in Belleville. Lending an attentive ear is riding member R. T. Potter. 

The Makers 

of VO-5 

Present 

FOR 

BRUNETTES 

ONLY 
The first permanent 

shampoo-in hair colors 

specially blended for 

brunettes. Go lighter - 

go darker in just 20 

minutes. ° 

—Complete Kit Only— 

$1.99 
DUFF’S - DRUGS 
“Your Friendly Store” 

Phone 968-7928 

Chamber Backs 

Tax Reduction 
The board of directors of 

the Belleville Chamber of 
Commerce today submitted a 
statement to the Ontario 
chamber showing dissatisfac- 
tion with the present taxation 
on water pollution prevention 

equipment. 
At present industries. are 

paying a five per cent Pro- 
vincial sales tax and a 12 per 
cent federal sales tax on 
their purchase of the equip- 
ment. The equipment is man- 
datory by law. 
The directors feel that the 

salvs taxes should be dropped 
with regard to water pollution 
and have offered support to 
the Ontario chamber which 
has also taken this stand. 
Robert Iceley will head a 

committee, at the suggestion 
of Belleville chamber presi- 
deat, Jack Ireland, to investi- 
gate facilities in Belleville’s 
harbor. 

The committee will survey 
existing facilities and pos- 
sibly recommend new ones 
so that visiting boaters In the 
summer months have enough 
toilet and water facilities or 
any others that are needed. 
A second committee was 

formed this morning to re- 
view the activities of the 

Belleville Chamber of Com- 
merce over the past five 
years. : 

The committee,-chalred by 
Harry Fast,-will analyze pre- 

sent programs in the hopes of 
recommending future  pro- 
grams in which the cham- 
ber should or could become 
active. 

Junior Farmers 

To Attend 

Conference 
. The annual meeting of the 
Hastings County Junior 
Farmers was held on Feb, 12 
at the Cooper arena in the 
form of a broom ball game. 
After enjoying the game all 
went to the Cooper hall where 
the Guelph Conference’ which 
will be held from March 21- 
23 was discussed. Four dele- 
gates will be chosen to at- 
tend. 

Officers for "69 were elect- 
ed as follows: president, 
Gary Bailey; vice-president, 
Jim Gunning; 

New Improved | ; 

Bromo 

. Seltzer 
REG. 1.69 

"SPECIAL 

This Price Effective To March 1st, 

9 

SUPER-SERVICE 

Prescription Pharmacy 

OPEN TONIGHT — PHONE 962-4551 
FREE TAXI DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $2.00 

SUPER SAVINGS HOME OF 

Visitora Welcome Anytime 

government 

ree 

sf tbl k us ¢ babe et 
uy i il 
a3 he u if 

IN MEMORIAM VERSES 
Select your Memorial Verse 
from our Memoriam booklet 
which can be seen at the 
Classified Advertising Coun- 
ter atthe Intelligencer of- 
fice. - 

ordinary citizens. 

much sense as many problems 
would better be handled on 
an area or regional basis. 
He felt that direct el 

spectir 

tier level of government, Mr. 
McKeough said the regi:nal 
body would have contro’ of 

sidewalks, 
lights, and local roads. Pilice 
and fire departments could 
be operated at either level. 
Mr, McKeough said region- 

al governments would have 
authority to ‘sell water to 
neighboring . m un icipalities 
and also could Jook after sew- 

‘ to have these come within one 

Ken- pedis hrai? 
LL, _ om "At paidesce 3 Fens wih 

Kinsman (Jean) 
Millbrook, Mrs, Earl Kimball 

Sonn? Houghton =i 

Who was more to us than wealth 

va say atic? Marmora Friday, a until . 
February 21st then to Sacred Heart 
Chureh for Requiem Mase Pe 10 

ties, J 
Former Belleville Mayor 

Jack Ellis referred to the 

served many municipalities 
and asked if it was possible 

ments," he said. “But my own 
department will continue to 
have only five or six regional 
offices.” 

Belleville Lawyer Thomas 
Lally asked if-there was any 
chance that regional. govern- 
ment for this area would in-» 
clude Prince Edward County 
and Napanee, His interest was 
in the area of administration 
of justic 

Follow Orders! i 
4 We Always Do 

—— 

For health’s sake, 

do what the doctor 

i i 
nl 
i sete eee. was unable says. We do... 

answer 
And Belleville's Harry ‘'Sen- When we fill his 

ator” Rollins asked if we rescri; 
weren't already overgoverned. P pion for you 
He wanted also to know »« « exactly as he 
whether Amellasburg township 

wishes it! would be included with Hast- 
ings, 

“Yes, we are over govern- 
ed admitted Mr. McKeough. Dolan the Druggist has thi 

Graduate Pharmacists, TheitJ 

is always at least one Grad- 

uate Pharmacist on duty te 

Serve you at: 

DOLAN 
THE DRUGGIST 

Dial 962-3406 

| Free Motor Delivery 



Her Work -- It’s Legal 
f “Law is the option for 18-year-old Carol Scott, of Foxboro, now in 

training as a legal secretary at Loyalist College. As one of the students now 
engaged in practical education project, she’s spending a week in office of 

‘ Belleville lawyer K. G. M. Ross. 

‘PICTON — The president 
of the Montreal Better Busi- 
ness Bureau, George Blundell 
charged last night in Picton 

protection 
fs less effective than his or- 
ganization, 

He claimed the government 
spent $15 million last year to 
operate the service and “it 
didn’t do’as much work as 
the Better Business Bureaus.” 

“Whenever the government 
gets into the picture it costs 

/ 

25 to 100 times the. amount 
* ordinary business would spend 
“on the project,” Mr. Blundell 

id. 

= He was speaking to a mect- 
ing of the Picton Chamber of 
Commerce last night. 

: “Anyone can get informa- 
» ton on firms or businesses 

from our sraseaistioe, he 
claimed. 

To back up his case Mr. 
Blundell cited several  in- 
stances where the Better 
“Business Bureau is combating 

© fraudulent business practices. 
“Many companies save 

money: “gn their charitable 
donations through our organ- 

«some fraudulent charities 
~ operating in Canada and in 
one instance we saved a firm 

+ $5,000 in one year.” 
© ‘The Better Business Bureau 

The 17th Belleville “B" pack 
Jed by Akela Cliff Wheeler and 

‘ 

+ fration," he said. “‘We have ~ 

“One of the worst of these is 
the selling of real estate by 
telephone. In one instance a 
doctor paid a top price for 
land which we found “was 
valued at only $200." - 

Many of these cases are 
directly concerned with the 
Mafia and more than once my 
family life has been threaten- 
ed because I am involved in 
exposing the operations,” he 
ssid. 
Mr. Blundell said his or- 

ganization is constantly in 
touch with local police, the 
fraud squad, RCMP and all 
government agencies involv- 
ed in regulating fair busi- 

Liberals Plan 

Annual Meeting 
\The annual meeting of the 
Quinte. riding Liberal Assoc- 
jation will be held Marck. 12 
at 8 p.m. at the Kiwanis Cen- 
tre Belleville. 

Special speaker for the oc- 
casion will be Bernard New- 
man. MPP for Windsor- 
Walkerville. He will speak on 
campaigning and organizing 
between elections. 

At an executive meeting 
Tuesday night the executive 

ward-Hastings riding’s pro- 
checks out rackets oper- posal for a jetport in Prince 

G@icicn the United States. Edward County. 

his assistants, Richard Sealey, 
Bill Lobb and Welly Reynolds 
recently visited the local police 
station. As part of their blue 
star work’ 20 cubs were guid- 
ed through headquarters by 
officers Bob Hall “and Bill 
Stephenson: 
The parents of cubs of the 

2nd Belleville Pack were re- 
cently invited to Christ Church 
Hall by Akela Lois Rodgers to 
see displays dealing with each 
of the five stars. Fathers of 
this group were reminded of 
the father and son banquet 
.planned for March 19, 

The ladies auxiliary of Belle- 
ville are planning a tea on 
April 16 in Tabernacle United 
Church. A hobby show for 
boys probably will be held in 
the ‘evening. 
This year’s scout week activi- 

ties |will end for many: groups 
on’ Sunday ‘with ‘church par- 
ades, 

qpusiness Bureau Head — 

_ Says Ottawa Control Faulty 
ness practices. 

“In some cases we direct 
people to the proper legal 
authorities but in nine out of 
10 cases we handle the preb- 
lem ourselves. 
“Over the years the bureau” 

has been sued many times 
but we have never lost a 
case. This shows we are not 
afraid to speak out in ar at- 
tempt to protect the public,” 
be claimed. 
The Montreal bureau is be- 

ing sued for $74,000 at the pre- 
sent time. 
There are 11 Better Busl- 

ness Bureaus across Canada 
and they work fogetber to 
compile Information on com- 
panies operating in different 
provinces. 
_Mr. Blundell concluded by 

: “When in 

Reeve Gordon 

Lloyd presented Mr, Blundell 
with a case of beans as a 
token of the members’ appre- 
ciation. 

yy, EFI pnts Sr: rt 

co-operation of hospital auth- 
orities, local managers for 
international enterprises, doc- 
tors, lawyers, and a small 
host of hometown business- 
men across the Quinte dist- 

ald Joyce Realty, Allin In- 
surance, Stanton Insurance GARDENERS ! 
(Picton), Vagden Mills (Tren- OUR FLOWER AND 
ton}, Mead Johnson, Wilson VEGETABLE SEEDS 
Concrete, McFarlane Gen- ARE NOW IN STOCK... 
dron, Picton public utilities, 
Trenton Chamber of Com- 
merce, Northern Electric, W. 
J. ‘Wilkinson, Canadian Im- 
perial Bank (Trenton), Pat- 
terson Motors, Industrial Ac- 
ceptance,. Doug Whitley In- 
surance (Trenton), Lambert 
Construction, Morch Manu- 
facturing, Stephens-Adamson, 
The Intelligencer, Walwyn 
Stodgell, William Argue. 
K. G. M, Ross (Belleville 
lawyers), Dr. Russell Scott, 
Dr. Jim Nellis, Dr.’ Bruce 
Cronk, Dr. W. A. L. McDon- 
ald and Dr. D. H. Bunt, Tren- 
ton, and Trenton Memcrial 
Hospital. 

TIME NOW 

&)-@3 STATION ST, 

Open daily 8.30 a.m. - 
5.30 p.m. 

Closed Saturday 12.30 

Now 

Put your money into 

our guaranteed investment certificates 

now paying the never-before interest 

~ of seven and three quarters percent 

for two, three or four years. 

AVG 
VICTORIA » GREY 
TRUST COMPANY SINCE 1889 

Rose Ann Helferty 

WEEKLY SPECIALS 

“LASHES ‘N SHADOWS” HAIR SETTING GEL 
By Revlon, bp ek res Regular and hard to hold. 

, 8-oz. Compare 1.25 

411 BRIDGE ST. EAST 

A New Experience 
Janet Hogan, a pretty, red-haired Loyalist 

student, gets some on the job at 
Trenton Memorial Hospital. She is Spending the 
week working in hospital records départment. 

ST. THOMAS’ CHURCH 
Final Sesquicentennial Service 

SUNDAY - FEB. 23 AT 10.30 A.M. 
PREACHER. CANOMF. ARTHUR SMITH, B.A., D.D., . 

Oakville, Ont. 

— Reception in Parish Hail after The Service — 

KELLY’S DRUG STORE 

Sudden Beauty 

HAIR SPRAY ee Cee |e 
Extra hold, super hold, ANTISEPTIC COVERS &PAD SET 

pas 14-02. Sugg. 1.29 Sugg. 2.00 

special :....... 99¢] ONLY 87 | speci ......$1.29 
Jenny Lind Pack of Six! 

PEPPERMINT Heavy Duty 
PATTIES wer 79} HANGERS 

PATTERKRISP herr hed este 

ier. 79¢ ONLY 88c 

@ SUPER SPECIAL CLEARANCE @ 
CLOTH HANDBAGS 
Assorted colors, white, pink, blue and coral. 

REG. ais: SPECIAL 

New Eyemaker - Double Play Rexall Swing 

88- SPECIAL .............45 

REXALL 

EGG CREME 

SHAMPOO 
16-0z. Sugg. 1.59 

Only Qe jx dhe 
TABLETS 

Bl: 1.49 

KELLY'S DRUG STORE 
@ OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK INCLUDING EVENINGS 

@. FREE CITY WIDE DELIVERY 

@ PLENTY OF FREE PARKING 

40’s 
Suge. 300 

r 
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=S.A_ $24.00 per year and $2.40 

> particularly su: 

‘another Israelf 

- 

Bt Fire Protection — 

_* Mayor Dr. J. Russell Scott says Belleville 
cannot continue to provide fire protection 

_ the townships for next to nothing. Si 

No-one would dispute such a statement, 

but when that “next to nothing” is increased 

; by the city ten fold or more, and the. townships 

complain,: we can scarcely blame them either. 

while Ameliasburg would be ‘required to pay 

some $32,000 as against cnly $2,495 at present. 
‘+ In effect, these increases place the cost of 
‘{fire protection for the townships up in the 

‘ gtratbsphere. Even in these inflationary days 
(fire department costs, like most others, have 

“> been going up) it is difficult to imagine such 
2 dramatic boost. In the circumstances, why ‘ 

_' there was no’gradual increase over the years 

fs a matter of some puzzlement. 

In any event, the townships have said the 

city’s plan is unacceptable and are now 

‘preparing counter proposals of their own, 

Involved are the townships of Ameliasburg, 

- Sidney, Thurlow, and Tyendinaga. They form 

“a scattered area and the difficulties of afford- 
‘ing adequate protection can be readily 

‘imagined. Often it is a matter of too little and 

too late. This being the case, township 
residents will be doing themselves a service if 

_ they remain alert to the possibility of fire and 
fitake- the necessary precautions. Wiring and 
heating systems of older homes can be 

spect. Prevention is better than 

Scenic Route 

.. Another milestone has been reached in 
. the checkered history of the highway from - 
“Gananoque to Long Beach and Brockville. A 

: jtwo-lane’ stretch of about 30 miles passing 
:!through the Thousand Islands region, its 
: beauty unfortunately. has been marred by 

. Many accidents, particularly during Expo 67 
3? when traffic was heavy. ° 

Now this danger has been eliminated to a 
» tlarge extent by completion of the four-lane 

stretch of 401 running further inland from the 
: shores of.the St. Lawrence. Similarly No. 2 
highway vie Mallorytown affords another 

With such an embarrassment of highway 
riches, another problem, nevertheless, arose 

- affecting motel and other tourist operators 
- along the Scenic Highway 2S, as it is now 

’s called. They expressed concern that their 
‘: businesses would deteriorate through lack of 

Now there is word it is to be renamed the 
ThousandIslands Parkway. Ontario Minister 
ot Tourism and Information James Auld told 
a Gananoque mecting recently the decision 
could solve the problem of the tourist 

Mr. Auld said this was part of:a ten-year 
master plan for the area. We welcome this 

announcement. The scenic highway is one of 
the most beautiful in Canada and we agree 

: with the minister when he says “We do not 
want to degenerate the area into a lot of hot 
dog stands and for this reason it will remain 
an access* free driveway until the plan is 
approved.” He indicated it will be presented to 

*, area councils for thelr approval shortly. 

A Cowardly Attack 
Man is .a cowardly animal. The attack on 

-jet airliner, this time at 
» Zurich airport, by Palestine Liberation Front 
gunmen is a case in point. 

Unfortunately it is, typical of violence 
perpetrated for political ends since the 

_ beginning of time. In recent years it has been 
~ witnessed everywhere from Ireland to Algeria, 
Palestine (what is now Israel) and Cyprus, as 

* = well as on Israel's 
its Arab neighbors. 

: Those selfsame neighbors, still smarting 
from the overwhelming defeat handed them 

: by Israel in the six-day war of the summer of 
‘1968, are respensible for much of the violence 

present-day frontiers with 

The attack on the civilian airliner follows 
“one that took place recently at Athens airport. 

‘Brutal, senseless and cowardly, it cannot but’ 
harm still further any legitimate claims the 

* Arab nations may have following annexation 
of their territories by Israel in’ 1968, or the 

| Claims of: Arab)refugees dispossessed by many 
> years of conflict in the Middle East: 

there: a Butterfly. Thief be? tomological crime of this. or that morning’ seven years ago been on view had become over- From the hundreds of thous- A‘ crazed fisherman, netting a — any other century. ™ and well remembers the case crowded and some of the display ands, the chosen 10,000 were lifetime supply ‘of fantastically ~ Tt was the theft of 10,000 but- that has baffled’ the bes* brains cabinets had. been moved’ out ._ carefully, culled. the creme de exotic fly bait?) tet terflies. 5 in the world of crime detection. « into the hall. - -), ~ la creme of the vast swarm. A mad scientist now skulking — Not just any old common cab- The 10,000 butterflies. were Tt was Dr. Freeman who dis- * ‘At had to take time, says Dr. alone in his hidden ‘study, doors... | bage - type butterflies. without real commercial value covered this strangest of thefts. Freeman. Maybe weeks. Nights, locked, windows ® blacked | out, : But the best’ of the breed, on the open market — but to col- The display cabinets had.been Weekends. And’ it had to be the gloating over’ his loot,” mental- } -- from Mexico, ‘Téxas, British lectors they were beyond price. . “casually. inspected,”" as be re- work of a mian who cared neith- ly fondling ‘each’ priceless ‘ spe- | Columbia, Newfoundland “and Dr. Freeman and his fellow calls, when suddenly, one’ éye- er for time nor money. cimen? ff. the High Arctic. entomologists had helped  col- popping morning, there was 'no- For it is just barely possible: Crazed fisherman or mad sci- A’ positively priceless: collec- lect them. So had entomology- ~ thing casual about it.” * the collection has been’ broken entist, ‘suspects the RCMP, he | tion. Very probably the only one minded members of federal gov- For the critical point had been up and sold, very, very slowly had to be a bachelor. Either | of its particular kind in the ernment survey parties, ‘muse- reached where “a gap) here and. carefully, perhaps’ through that, or his» family"has to be | world. um groups and other specialists and a gap there" \in the collec- the mail, a specimen at a time; wearing tapes over their mouths | The RCMP has been on the in the fields of natural science tion instantly became apparent one to an envelope.” these last: seven years.: } hunt ever since that mind-borg- ranging the continent from the “as a great hole.” But the RCMP does not think Seen, any butterflies lately? H ling: morning of February 22, ~ mountains of Mexico to the Arc- Now here is the mystery 80. Aesop ‘There are 10,000 of them some- | 1962 when the missing butterflies tic islands, ‘ The. building housing the col- The way they figure it, the where in someore’s collection. | were discovered — or, more ac- The collection had been begun lection was under 24-hour guard missing 10,000 ‘are still togeth- With the RCMP, Interpol, the |] curately, when the in 1919 and only the cream had —so how could anybody spirit er. Somewhere. Because ev FBI, Scotland Yard and who were di been’ skimmed for mounting. It out 10,000 butterflies, each indl- ery lepidopterist of standing in knows what other crime-detec- | 
the civilized world knew 
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Letters to the Editor 

Service in Belleville Stores 

Criticized by City Resident 
Editor, 

The Intelligencer. 

T would like to tell of my ex- 
perience in a Food Market on 
Thursday last. I had bought 2 
delivery order and after passing 
four stalls with at least three 
loaded carts in front of each I 
came to the last one, and a lady 
had just purchased $40 worth 

Letter Took 

of groceries, so I had to line up 
behind ber until I couldn't stand 
any longer and went and sat 
down until all her groceries 
were put in cartons. 

There were four empty stalls 
and no one in charge. It was 
just 2.30 p.m. when one would 
expect the clerks to be in their 
places. Why does this wealthy 
firm not give better service to 

Five Days 

‘From -Toronto to-.Trenton 

4 

The Intelligencer. © 

I have just been reading your 
editorial relative to the mail 
service. I also read Mr. D. Stra- 
chan's Ictter to The Hamilton 
Spectator. = 

I was really burned up when 
I received a letter this morn- 
ing (Feb, 18) from Toronto. It 
had been mailed at 12.30 p.m. 
Feb. 13 and informed me that a 
member of the family was very 
ill and had to go to hospital. 

Little Girl 

Overcomes 

Thalidomide 
Editor, 

The Intelligencer. 

Thanks ‘to those responsible 
for the Weekend Magazine feat: 

Stories today are of those who 

have gained great wealth or at- 

This is the 18th of Feb. and 
she could have died and been 
buried in the meantime. Are 
they trying to discourage us 
from using the mails? 

TRENTON 

their customers? I think per- 
haps a new Shopping Plaza 
might smarten them up. I made 
up my mind never to go there 
again, unless I had an express 
order, eight items or less’ 
Then there are two wealthy 

department stores on Front - 
Street, each about half a city 
block long, and the other day I 
had to go to the back of the store 
of one, pick out what I wanted, 
and walk all the way’ back 
with the goods in my hand to 
pay the one and only clerk that 
1 could see in the store. No won- 

der so much is stolen from 

these stores! Oh, for the days 
when a clerk would come to you 

and say “May 1 serve you 

please.” 

Yours for better service, 

(Mrs.) B.M 

Information Sought About — 

Winners of Victoria Cross 
Editor, 

The Intelligencer. 

For some seven years I have 

been compiling a V.C.’s “Who's 
Who" to be entitled “‘Aristoc- 
racy of the Brave” with short 

biographies of the 1346 men 
who have been decorated from 
the Crimea in 1854 to Vietnam 

in 1966. The majority of Vic- 

toria Cross medallists are un- 

known — forgotten outside a 

yery limited circle. How many 

Canadians know what happen- 

ed to Col. Dunn—Canada’s first 
V.C and the only officer to be 

decorated for valor during the 

Charge of the Light Brigade? He 
died of gunshot wounds in Aby- 
sinnia. Canada’s second V.C. 
was Surgeon Reade of Indian 
Mutiny fame. Irritated by mip- 
ers whilst attending to wounded 
in a-street in De'hi, he seized 
2 sword and led his walking 

N- wounded in a charge that clear- 

ed the area of the enemy. Later 

this adventurous doctor outran 
everyone to be first up the 
giacis and into the breach in 
the walls of the great 
Delhi Magazine. To com- 
plete a doughty trio for Canada 
another surgeon named Douglas 
by his valor saved British sol- 
diers from capture by cannibals 
in the Andaman Islands, 

Canada has her own section 
in my book — with details of 
Canadian Expeditionary Forces 
of this century and their casual- 
ties. . 

The records of several Can 
adian V.C.s are not yet com- 
plete. I should be very glad to 
hear from families, friends and 
any of your readers who can 
pass on helpful information 
about any V.C. 

MARGARET PRATT, 
Brambles, 

Heatherdene, 

West Horsley, 

- Surrey, England 

or 

“Ts it too much to ask you what you plan to remove this time?” 
a» 

Tommy Douglas‘ Victory 
* Vancouver San 

The outcome of the byelection 
in NanaimoCowichan-The _Is- 
lands is a well-deserved tribute 
to Tommy Douglas. who now 
goes back to Ottawa. He will 
assume once more the leader- 
ship of the New Democratic 
Party which he offered to re- 
linquish in a moment of despair 
eight months ago. 

There will of course be other 
interpretations of the outcome 
of this byelection. The NDP has 
been dug inié the constituency 
for many years and from this 
point of view it could be shrug- 
ged off by the rival parties as a 
safe seat for Mr. Douglas. The 
late Colin Cameron, a doughty 
fighter and so greatly liked and 
respected, had made it some- 
thing of a personal fief. 

The point is that Mr. Douglas, 
after tasting a humiliation in 
Burnaby-Seymour, made a run- 
away of this election. The people 
of Nanaimo-Cowichan-The _ Is- 

LOOKING BAC 

lands are probably no smarter, 

politically, than Canadians any- 

where else. But it is no slight 

to Eric Winch, a strong runner 

himself, that they realized Mr. 

Douglas’ piace is in the House 

of Commons, where at this pre- 

sent time his voice is needed in 
his own party's counsels, as in 
the affairs of government. 
People have conflicting views 

about Mr. Douglas’ value’to the 
country, of course. What some 
praise as his eloquence in the 
cause of the common man oth- 
ers regard as verbosity. But 
with his tendency to sermonize 
Mr. Douglas has a fiery eloqu- 
ence, a ready wit and a fund of 
knowledge of public affairs 
which have made him the lead- 
ing debater of the Commons. At 
any rate, his great experience 
in politics, to say nothing of his 
Practical outlook, is too valu- 
able to"te lost. 

lation of the program for 
building the Avro Arrow, 

General Vincent Massey 
was. born: 

States troops drove into > 
German flank south of Rome’ 
advancing two miles toward 
Carroceto in a fierce 

Mohawks 

Appoint 

Police 
Cornwall Standard - F 
Mohawk Indians came up 

a first when they pressed their 
own police force into duty dur- 
ing a blockade of traffic cross- 
in a Seaway International 
Bridge. 

It is not quite clear who auth- 
orized the Indians to act as po- 
lice, and it is obvious they had 
no real authority to act. But the 
concept of Indians policing a 
reserve is not without precedent. 
And the idea possesses consid- 
erable merit. 

John McGilp, Ontario regional 2 
director of the department of In- 
dian affairs, commented that 
such a force could gain govern- 
ment approval if the proper 
steps were followed in setting it 
up. In that case, it would -work 
with the RCMP. 

K WARDS 
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20 YEARS AGO 

February 20, 1449 

A new hobby class in ceram- 
ics and pottery has been form- 
ed in the city under the direc- 
tion of Mrs. Clifford Argue. The 
class is meeting regularly in 
the old unemployment office in 
the city hall each Wednesday 
afternoon. 
An objective of $13,000. has 

been set by the Belleville 
Branch of the Canadian Red 

Versatile © 

- Ministers 
Letter to the Montreal Gazette 

Now that the Postmaster Gen- 
eral has offered us the solution 
to the NATO problem, perhaps 
the Minister of Defence would 
be kind enough to clear up the 

Cross for its forthcoming cam- 
paign commencing on March 1. 
The campaign is being held in 
conjunction with the national 
Red Cross appeal for $5 million 
to finance their emergency 
blood donors and a comprehen- 
sive peace time program and 
service. Leo B. Riggs has been 
named as the campaign chair. 
man with M.P. Duff as vice 
chairman. Chairman of Public . 
Relations is Archdeacon F. A. 
Smith, Industrial Relations G, 
A. Freeman with W. Harry Rol- 
lins as vice chairman. 

30 YEARS AGO 

February 20, 1939 

At the Badminton Club tea, a 

presentation was made of a 
beautifully engraved silver tray 

to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Walters 
upon the occasion of their leav- 
ing Belleville to take up resi- 
dence in Toronto. The tea hostes- 
se3'for the evening were Mrs. 
Everett S. Fairman and Miss 
Marion McLean. 

40 YEARS AGO 

February 20, 1929 

Three lively chicadees in a 
tree on the lawn of E. T. Austin, 
on Cedar St- are arousing con- — 
siderable interest on the part of 

50 YEARS AGO 

February 20, 1919 

1 
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from the MacKenzie Funeral 
Home at Madoc to Bethesda 
United Church where service 
was conducted by Rev. D. W- 
Heard. 
An LOL memorial service 

was conducted in the funeral 
. home on Tuesday evening and 
was under the direction of 
Lodge No. 160, Madoc. 

Bearers were Gavin Adams, 
Joseph Ash, John Wickens, 
William French, David Kem 

+ ohan and William B. Ashe. 
Interment took place in 

White Lake Cemetery. 

Mulrooney’s 

Is Class 

Of League 
STAFF — After 13 games 

of the 15 -game Gas House 

League schedule have been 

played, one can safely con- 
clude that Mulrooney’s Sunoco 

is the class of the four team 

league. 

The unbeaten, untied Sun- 
oco squad has rolled pp 13 

consecutive victories, while 

accumulating twice as many 

* points as the second place 

Mustangs. 

The Sunoco club is on the 

verge of becoming the first 

undefeated team in the his- 

tory of the Gas House League, 

and the two teams, the Wings 

and Mustangs, which must 

play Mulrooney’s in the sea- 

gon’s remaining games, have 

each lost to the Sunoco club 

four times previously » this 

six losses and a tie, while 
Marysville “is in third spot 
“with three wins, eight losses 
and a pair of ties, and the 
Wings occupy the league 
eellar with two wins, ten 

losses and one tie. 
Marysville leads the Wings 

by, three points, and needs 
only a win or a Wings’ loss in 
two remaining games to 
clinch third spot. It appears 
likely that the race for third 
place could come down to the 
last game of the season be- 
tween the Wings and Marys- 
ville, while the second place 
Mustangs get one last crack 
at ‘Mulroney’s — astonishing 
record in the second game of 
the night’s doubleheader. 

ger te 

Joseph Farley, safety manager of Lever Brothers in Toronto and guest 
Speaker at last night's meeting of the Industrial Accident Prevention Assoc- 
iation, chats about safety with Stanley Skea, a representative of the Safety 
Supply Company in Toronto. 

Accident. Prevention Group 

‘Discusses Safety in Plant 
TRENTON — “If our in- 

dustries are to operate safely 
there must be an environ- 
ment which allows the em- 
Ployees to find solutions to 
their safety problems.” 
Joseph Farley, safety man- 

ager of Lever Bros. Ltd.. Tor- 
onto, told 40 representatives 
of industry in the Quinte area 
last night safety must be put 
acfoss on an “individual op- 
eration.” 
The occasion was a meet- 

ing of the Industrial Accident 
Prevention Association at 
Batawa and those present 
were seeking the best solu- 
tion to reduce accidents in 
their firms. 
“A safety manager should 

guide the foreman and his 
employees in the right direc- 
tion,” explained Mr. Farley, 
“he must make safety apoeal 
to the workman.”” 
He said that employees 

must be stimulated to work 
towards safety for this is the 
only way that any sort of suc- 
cess can be reached. 

“If a man is not wearing 
his safety glasses the safety 
manager should not take ac- 
tion but should allow the fore- 
man to do this,”” he contin- 
ued. 

“In this way the whole con- 
cept of safety is kept within 
the realm of the working man 
and’ he soon gets the idea 
that it is up to him as an in- 
dividual to solve the prob- 
lem. 

“The safety manager can 
stimulate interest through ed- 
ucational programs,” said Mr. 
Farley, “‘but after that it is 
up to the foremen and his 
men,”* 

And according to the safety 
manager the presentation of a 

safety program can spell 
success or failure in business. 

“Hard hats and boots have 
@ masculine appeal to the 
worker and as a result you 
hardly ever see a workman 
without them — he wants to 
wear them,” explained Mr. 
Farley. 

But-on the other hand em- 
ployers have a hard time get- 
ting their employees to wear 
safety glasses. Mr, Farley 

attributes this to the fact that 

they are labelled  safcty 

“goggles.” 
‘The word goggles is one of 

the most infantile terms we 

could use," he said, ‘‘and the 

Zufelta Entertain Glub 
The AOTS Men of Bridge 

Street United Church were en- 
tertained by Rev. and Mrs. 
Vern Zufelt at their regular 

meeting on Wednesday even- 
ing. 
A former member. and solo- 

ist of Bridge Street, Mrs- Zu- 
felt rendered two solos, ac- 
companied by Alec Gordon- 
Mr. Zafelt, superintendent of 
Quin-Mo-Lac Camp, a United 
Church camp on Moira Lake 
serving the Bay of Quinte Con- 
ference, gave a talk on the 
history of Quin-Mo-Lac and 
some of the effects it has had 
on the development of young 
people, The speaker mentioned 
that family camps are increas- 
ing in popularity each year to 
the point that three separate 

_ THIS WEEK’S 
SPECIAL 

VINYL ASBESTOS FLOOR TILE 
12 x 12 Porcelain White 

Ae ees <_.yor aa 

@® LUMBER STORES 
DIAL 962-4595 

family camps are planned for 
1963, 

Following his address, Mrs. 
Zufelt showed a collection of 
fine slides taken, at Quin-Mo- 
Lac over the years. Her com- 
mentary made the pictures 
even more interesting. 

Rey. and Mrs. Zufelt were 
Introduced by T. K. ‘Frank- 
lin and thanked by Bey Gun- 
solus, 

Spacemaker 
Drawer 

gadgets, spices’. « « you'll 
dozens of uses, 

‘word makes it less than mascu- 
line to wear them.” 

For Mr. Farley the job of 
the safety manager is to build 
attractions into hig education- 
al safety programs. Then once 
interest is stimulated the em- 
ployees: will be motivated to 
solve safety problems in in- 
dustry. 

“This fs the only way we 
have any chance of wiping ac- 
cidents out of our plants,” he 
concluded, “We must work with 
the employees and eventually 
hope they become interested 
enough to do it theniselves.” 

Wedding 

Se vitationn 

FOR THE DISCRININATING 

twa JAMES TEXTS 

You may select your wedding 
invitations, announcements 
and accesorics with com 

plete confelence as to quality 
and correctness of form, 

Wedding ernouncements of. 

© TRADITIONAL BEAUTY *, 2 
© CLASSIC DISTINCTION 
© SOCIAL CORRECTNESS 

Tervonslized wedding neplios, matches and 
cake boars alee avaitabte, 

THE 
BOOKS — OFFICE AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

183-185 FRONT ST. DIAL 968-6 i most exciting ride of your 
— Est, 1910 — + life! A totally new concept 

OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY =, in performance, handling 

seer 
Towel & Wrap 
Dispenser 

intoa storageplace Turn unused space 
@Spacemaker Drawers 0 te into a storage place 
counter and u: the ose 
giide out , tit down for @Fingertip access to paper, foil end 
easy access. Plastic wrap... tears at a touch. 

@Holds most 
‘wrap at 

prceoree Bees et oe @The Bread Drawer goes abore the 

@Seo Rubbermald’ t 
@See Rabbermald’s otherSpace makers, ‘There’ Sosher Space, 
makers, There's one for bread, roils, 
baked goods... another for towek bread daked goods 
ing, foil and wrap. zeit and 

White wich decorator strip, 
White wich decocstor strip. 

$7.98 

WHITES DOMINION HARDWARE 
230 FRONT STREET 

ee 

\ Today's rotating strike in 

ern section from Port Hope y ee = : cr 
to the Quebec border, west- NW TIMELy DER 
era from Woodstock to Wind- U ypescad RENN 
sor, ceatral Toronto to Bow- : 
manville and northwestern 

Onnke spoahe Marie to the Save 1968 Income Tax Dollars 

A’ hydro spokesman sald aod Give your Dollars the Potential to Grow 
the commission will buy 550,- ; through 2 
000 kilowatts of power today = - 5 
from‘ Michigan and Quebee. Registered Retirement Savings Pian 

Turn unused space 

into a storage place most powerful 650 ¢.c. en- 
gines, controllable and fully es baked goods... 

Bites out scot, ttt Gow fo equipped for city use, yet 
easy access, 

counter and under the cabinets .. 
it's off the counter and out of 

@See Rubbermald’s other Space 
makers, 
wadgets, spices . . another for 

White with decorator strip, 

vey peo oat tate placatas sc S.whtred © Hiss > Mestre 
we'll keep your power going. diviston © ‘chairman of ‘the © 
They. haven't done a thing,” bere ik iad 
ees Be be! available ® there (ise 

am % “y 

+ STAFF. — In accepting ac- “tage of its. United ‘Appeal year’s _BMSA ‘treasurer — 
ployees yy Clamation to repeat as presi- . canvass to the sports group: waa acclaimed to the newly- 

* 200: supervisory’ staff mem- dent) of the Belleville’ Minor But Andrew Robb “chair- created post of second vice-_ 
5 Sports’ Association, ‘Cy “Coul- © man of the UCS budget com- . president. ~~ x 

have formed around . son) promised the “Associa-» “mittee assured last’ night's Elected secretary, also by 
elleville regional cffice  tion’s annual general meet- meeting that a) caucus of the acclamation, was’ Mrs. Wil- 

approximately 130 Octario — ing last night he would strive BMSA Gnd! UCS| executives maj Summers, ‘replacing Ken 
employees walked out for improved communica- could iron’ out!’ “‘minor de- Carr-Braint, § who declined 

Of the office this morning, ‘ons with the United Com- tails’ ‘holding’ up the funds. — nomination. : 
“The ‘strikers are mainly cleri- Services organiza- One of the points'at issue ©. New. Association 
Peal’ workers and deaftsmen. is the form a member-agency will be Bill O'Sullivan. : 

srk 
: : 

F Ontario was the la est since from: the floor about Also returned to office last FIRST OF MANY 
Sri eenbese 1st! the /uala delay. in’ receiving the night was Tom Cavanagh. as : 
started the slowdown on Feb,  Ssociation’s grant from the first vice-president. The first Olympics were re- 
i UCS, which alots a percen- Cliff “Sonny” Belch — last corded in 778 BC. 
The five regions affected 

today were Niegara, the.rast- 

It will also interrupt special 
industrial contracts today to 
industries that get favorable 
power rates by allowing the 
commission to reduce power 
when the need arises. 

Mr. Manning said that the 
picket line in front of the 
Belleville regional office con- 
sisted of 12 people. 

Want: 

Action ? 
LIST They’re Here! - The New, °69 

JOYCE ate BSA MOTORCYCLES 
rrr st Phew ass 1 LAY AWAY “NOW AND. AVO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT 

LICENCE AND INSURANCE MAY BE ARRANGED 

HIGHEST TRADE bh hats “ta bata DOWN 
650 c.c. 

FIREBIRD 
SCRAMBLER. 

A Brand New Model! 

Unique style plus sheer 
meet every cha cages 

Fitted with new twin lead. 

AMERICAN GROWTH ‘FUND © GROWTH EQUITY (fun 

Deadline for Registration February 28, pase 

contact... agf, management limited 

—- We Are Here ie Serve You. - 
@ Ken Pinder @ /Ral bh Glapp 9 mente 
@ Harry Trepanier @ E.J: (Ted) Courneya, Tweed 

BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING, 268 DUNDAS ora ae mete ore 
PHONE 962-4222 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

e INFORMALS 

@ ACCESSORIES 

the fastest accel 
motorcycles ever tested, Fin- 
ished Firebird red and 
black. 

eecattee) THE BRAND NEW 

; 750 c.c. 

ROCKET 3 
The revolutionary new 45 

, .cu. in. 3-cylinder beauty that 

gives you the smoothest, 

\OTERSATIONL 

TEXTS LIMITED 

and appearance, 

250 c.c. 

STARFIRE 
Built round a competition 

type frame and forks to give 

a faultless handling with # 

minimum weight and Incor- 
porating a high performance 

sports engine, The overall 

feel of this machine is of im- 

mediate: response to your 

control, 

ee 

Spacemaker 
Bread 
Drawer 

LIGHTNING 
# Incorporating one of the 

with performance that comes 

into its own on the open 

road. Very fast but easy to 

tay handle and ultra reliable 

@ under all conditions, 
as Wd 

. See Them All at 

BOOTH ws TELEVISION. LTD. 
36 Bridge St. E. - around the corner from the Bank of Montreal - 968-5785 

the way. 

There's one! for are 

toweling, foil and wrap. 

$6.98 

DIAL 962-4555 
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Fore OF HOUSEWARES » HARDWARE! 
Hurry! Shop This Big Super Sale Now And SAVE EVEN MORE! CULATED LAE Ce? i 

‘ ; 
- “High Intensity Three Cell -- aa rine set : 

_ FLASHLIGHTS 
With 3 Batteries _ 

(op) 

<p 

a4 

And. Racks 
-ACTI f Charming ceramie 7 7 SATISFACTION ne 

¢ 2-pee. set eee i mugs in four attractive 

Plastic in avocado, gold MONEY / 
and tangerine. REFUNDED! 

} f HAL 

i [i (Ss 
s Cea Le) I c¢ mas 

cotton Sensational Soft Sweep With stiff brown bristles -handied : 

BROOMS YACHT MOPS DUST MOPS WAGNETIC BROOMS PATIO BROOMS  ffiitTTpe WASTE BASKETS SERVING. TRAYS 77e each 77c each 7c each 77c each 77c each 7c each aZ,for 77¢ 77ce bag 7c each 77’ each Here's 2 sponge on a Sweep. kieen brooms Of pure white No. One Assorted colored yarns Fluff tips, colored Great for tho tough hardwood block 1... e! Adjust to fit Includes 3¢ spring type Your choice of many With brass handles for with handles and with removable with matching handles! bristles and matching outside jobs! 48" long ready for work! Extra . Choose from clothespins in floral pat- charming embossed easy carrying! Many bristles. Assorted special! handles, A big i] handles, big 1 lots of colors, terned bags. patterns and scenes, —_ attractive patterns! 

SN “as \ Wee 
~— —< 2 ee oie el Mae : _ i <— ~~ 5 @ Inch Swirl Aluminum 4Cup Aluminum Coffee Fold Flat Fer Storage? Large site Earthenware Easy Te Clean! Wooden Big Barg: Iulose 25 To A Box! Plastic Super Value! Famous CAKE PANS PERCOLATORS COOKINE BASKETS BEER STEMS © WRE RACKS Tryarr GUTTIMG BOARDS” SPONGE PACKS  UTLITY BAGS — cuyp'“pyne 

77c each 77c each 77c each . 77c each 77 set tic each 77€ each 77c each 2 “" 77cq % T7c 
ards. Have Slice, cut aod chop You get five 

for 
Great for: cakes'... . Complete with insert! Wire mesh! For fruit All kinds of different 

sponges Perforated for easy You get 15 pads in a matvellous for moulds. And the savings sre and vegetable washing 14" size. Chrome plated. been treated for long aways to ‘ectverpei in colors and separation. Complete package! Sosy blue fries. : content. scouring 

za 
good to the last drop!) or French For cookies too, life. 4". sizes, Don't miss this! with twist tics! pai 

BEN es iz 
WSs N\ Reo: i 

A 

You get 2 to a set! 10x wood 

24%" Long Oval Plastie BOWL SETS CHINA TEAPOTS EGS POACHERS © CASSEROLES  pQulING “pins SALT, PEPPER FRY PANS CUP. RACKS par “pnays LAUNDRY BASKETS 
Tocludes a 435” bow, « 77c each 1c each 771¢ each PLL each 7c set 77c<each — 77¢ each 77c each §= 77 each "bow! 2 Decorated in Come com- Salt and shak- lovely rose Single egg poachers of Hardwood with nylon plete with cover. Bake ers with wall moun With heat resistant” Villy! coated Wire Arms Rubber sprays adjust Side carrying handles} 
bower Extra special design on white back- aluminum with bakelite beariags for easier make soup and rack. Saceseproct sate handles! |For ‘all your for 8 cups, Fastens to fit mosty faucets. Your choice’ of 

ngs! ground knobs. rolling. A great buy! save! ings! frying needs. Buy now! with metal bracket. Another big value! avocado’ or ti 
with gold band. lid 

| 

pptaneprecrast ee, Fer Heme Repats Jobe Yur Ciegeed Desist e"> Alantyman't specattes 15 Foot Extension poy rp ED npyeraeeres 

PAINT REMOVER ROLLER KITS. PANT BRUSHES WOOD FILLER DRAIN CLEANERS 16-02 HAMMERS CORDS TV. WIRE TRUITT ULES WASTE. BASYETS 77c pint — 77c set 7c set 77e =m 7C CUCh., 77¢ each -77c each 7c each 77c each 77e eath Ee ti eal pate aan re Re er Pe) ER ah ath ih mo Tt Boe REMEMBER ... TOWERS MANUFACTURERS’ CLEARANCE OF STAINLESS! STEEL CUTLERY CONTINUES! SHOP TODAY! 

DUNDAS ST. W., BELLEVILLE BEE | OPN MON.t0SaT. | 
~——— ‘S) (HWY. No.2) rormerty known os TRENT ROAD fe 10 A.M. to 10 P.M. 
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Clearance! Permanent Press . 

SPORTS. SHIRTS 
.59 2 for 
each 5.00 

Just machine wash and tumble dry — they 
looking like new! Wrinkle-free 

Choose Boxer ck T-Shirts, Briefs or Tops! 

MEN'S COTTON UNDERWEAR 
Pick the style and take advantage of this saving now! style you prefer vantag oe the 

washable, made in Casada, 
shorts in cotton broadcloth of vy 
Seabed ention All era mocking 
small to extra-large. 

™, 

Short Sleeve Knit 

SHIRTS 

FULL COURSE DINNER 

cancerote, with soup oF soup suscen¥ or 
and beverage. Served from 

and pnloy, s caticions chicken noodle 
roll and butter, des- 

te, "230 and 5 te to7 pm, 

Durable Chauffeur Style 

WORK SHIRTS 
Towers - So 

> ‘Save More’ . 

PEIRCE 2: ctcccsecoccteorosese each 

reruae cols pre-shrunk cotton features 

14% to 17. 

others in 

“Made in Canada! Skifully 

‘Permanent Press’ Casual 

PANTS . 
Gee 

aif digi Setl-upparter or oe 

waist sie atandy, teil oF 
cotton 
$038, 

SATURDAY SNACK SPECIAL | 
‘Xhis Saturday only! HOT DOG 256 
‘Treat yourself to a tasty Only 19: 

Tailored Styles for Men and Yous Men! 

Reg. 49.99! Now Only 

A fantastically low price for any men’s suit! An almost incredible 

value at Towers because every one of these Canadian made suits 

is all wool — including plain shade, venetians and worsted 

checks! Up-to-the-minute styling with two-button front, side 

vents, belt-loop waist and % top pockets. PERMANENT 

CREASE PANTS keep their creases yet resist wrinkles — and 

add to the value of these handsome suits. Don’t wait — get yours 

today! Sizes 36 to 46 in the group. 

44 
pair 

Dress pants in a smart mach- b> / 
ine washable blend for extra 

ttitehing for extra s convenience, Never need iron- . 
ernie ony Ing! Choose ivy belt-loop or / / 

or twill in any of 6 colors. continental self-support waist. 
Sizes 28 to Sizes 28 to 42 in the group. 

A versatile design 

low price! In full and 

half sizes 615 to 12, Junior Boys’ Casuals and 

JEANS 
re 77 each ‘Save More’ 
Price ...... 

Boys’ Le Leather 
fk Made tn Canads trom navy, Site SLIP:ONS 

or oxford waayel cotton denim, or snart ‘six-gun* cote 
shades, sizes ee a bronze or green. 

ACRES. AND ACRES OF FREE PARKING! 

DUNDAS ST. W., BELLEVILLE 
(HWY. No.2) formerly known as TRENT ROAD Ee 

Genuine Handsewn Styling! 

MEN'S LOAFERS 

Handsomely Styled Men's 

DRESS OXFORDS 
featuring brown uppers, Towers 

long-wearing soles and ‘Save 

heels, Buy now at this + 

Price - 

t= 
ue OTD 
Top quality lack leather 

uppers. 

11 
17 

pair. 

sess 

Distinctive SquareTos 

Men‘ Ss Slip-ons 

SrA A 

Great value in the latest moos 
Luxurious brown leather 
pers, pio 614 to 121 

OXFORDS 

ee 
‘We OT 
Rich black Jeather « Just like 
Dad's! 

OPEN MON. to SAT. 

10 A.M. to 10 P.M. 
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“Rev. L Woods Speaker — 

At Auxiliary Meeting 

ing the magnitude of contem- 

porary society”, Rev. J.ance 

Woods of St. John’s United 
Church, told members of the 
Hospital Auxiliary, at their 

them,” Mr. Woods continued. 
Mr. Woods was introduced 

to the gathering by Mrs. A. 
Burgis and thanked by Mrs, 
D. Bennett. 

Mrs. W. F. Scott, president 
of the Auxiliary paid tribute 
to the late Miss V. Eidt, who 

been in‘ charge of discarded 
material, reported that in the 
last ten years, more than 
$800 had been realized from 
sales of this material that is 
no longer of use to the hospi- 
tal. 

speaker at the next meeting. 
A large additiog is being 

added to the original hospital 
building, which will have as a 
new section, a solarium, in 
which the Auxiliary is finan- 
clally interested. 7 

VOW Says NATO Obsolete 
OTTAWA (CP) — The 

Voice of Women said today 
Canada should get out of 
NATO, terminate the NORAD 
@greement and adopt a non- 
aligned foreign policy. 
The organization also call- 

ed in a brief presented by 
External Affairs Minister 

creases cold war tensions, 
_ aod limits the freedom of 3¢- 

tion of its smaller members. 
NORAD, it said, makes no 

| iChurch Groups | 

(CHRIST CHURCH A.C.W.) 

costly, wasteful and detzi- 
mental to Canadian economic 
development. 

It seriously impaired Can- 
ada’s territorial and political 
integrity. It hampered and 
obstructed Canada’s ability 
to pursue its basic foreign 
policy objectives. 
“A oon-aligned foreign pol- 

fey based on disarmament 
and directed towards the pro- 
motion of equal human rights 
for ali people is the only al- 
ternative to ultimate dis- 

” aster,” said VoW brief. 

It advocated a rapid in- 
crease in Canadian external 
aid,. channelled through the 
United Nations. 
The VoW brief was made 

available to the press in ad- 
vance. 
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SOCIAL 

and PERSONAL 

MARRIAGE NOTICE 
McKEE — DOWNEY — 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Downey 
of Sudbury announce the 
marriage of their daughter, 
Colleen Dorothy to Wayne 
Arthur McKee, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry McKee of 
Belleville. 
The wedding took place In 

St. Patrick’s Roman Catholic 
Church, Sudbury on Feb. 8, 
1963 at 7 p.m. 

ee ¢ 

Previoug to her marriage 
Mrs, Roger Flower (nee 
Betty Pearson) was enter- 
tained at miscellaneous zhow- 
ers held at the home of Mrs. 
Phil Edwards, Consecon RR 
2, and one at the home of 
Mrs. Paul Kennedy when 1 

City 

by the bridegroom's parents 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Wallbridge. 

ae 

ine bar ecard 

3 

id 

MR. AND 

waistline. The back of the 

ivy centred with a white or- 
chid. 

Mrs, Barbara Martinson of 
Toronto as matron of honor 
wore a floor-length A-line 
gown featuring a green vel- 
vet bodice and a lime green 
skirt extending from a trim- 
med Empire waistline. Her 
hair was intertwined with 
the same trim as waistline 
and she carried a nosegay of 
white and yellow ‘mums. 

Mrs. Sylvia Edwards of 

WRAY’S HOME FURNISHERS ... 

GIGANTIC SMOKE and WATER DAM 
WE MUST MAKE ROOM -.- - 

FOR THE DECORATORS!! 
“GHECK THE SAVINGS THROUGHOUT THE STORE . 

the 
identically to the matron of 
honor and carried similar 
nosegays, Miss Kelly Ann 
Schamerhorn, Belleville, 
niece of the bride was dress- 

Receiving guests at the re- 
ception in the church social 
hall, the bride’s mother wore 
an Italian knit dress in shades 
of pastel pink, yellow and 
lime green, pink and black 
accessories and a corsage of 
pink sweetheart roses and 
white ‘mums. The — bride- 
groom's mother assisted wear- 
ing a crimp knit beige and 
aqua dress with matching 
jacket highlighted with silyer 
metallic thread, beige and 
black accessories and a cor- 
sage of white roses with 
‘mums tinted to match her 
dress. 

For the wedding trip to 
Florids, the bride chose a 
surf blue -crimp kn A-line 
dress with black and white 
accessories and a white orchid 
corsage. 

On return Mr. and Mrs. 
Flower will reside at Belle- 

FIXTURES — SHOW CASES 

RACKS — DISPLAY ITEMS 

EVERYTHING PRICED 

TO CLEAR 
COME IN OR PHONE 

MRS. NICKLE — 962-3871 
FAIRWEATHER — BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

tee 

nts for Parents 
By MARY BRYSON 

bs ae od «9 
RE 

sie Stes 
cnatins, tance’ fo |] © PROCLAMATION - 
tans tr to nexaee te || ONTARIO HEART FOUNDATION WEEK” 
behead Ton searenr rae ae FEBRUARY 23RD TO 28TH, 1969 
home of Mrs. W. Brooks, This is “Heart Foundation Week”. the 
Stockdale. week of February 23rd to 28th, 1969, the’ Belleville C 

Chapter of the Ontario Heart Foundation will 
launch ana for funds, 

Heart can affect each of us. The dis- 
ease can be, and is being, controlled, but this is only 
Pe through medical research and an informed 
public. 

ty 
. In your Heart Foundation has 

rt over a million and a quar- 
ter dollars in grants-in-aid-and fellowships, 

Had it not been for the concerted drive in 
heart research oven the past few revears, life e: 
tancy in Canada would not be as high as it is y. 
Many thousands of Canadians owe their lives 
the doctors and scientists who have devoted their 
time and talents towards a better understanding of 
diseases of the heart and circulatory systems. 

Dated at the Mayor's Office J. R. Scott, 
this 11th day of February, 1969, MAYOR 

Church Groups 

(CHURCH GROUPS) 
(Frankford C.A.’s) 

put the elzle 

nine Pitcher 
Salleh taickere)sa(s)arclare| 
WelUAVcuele)' 
a quart of the purest 

At last the most convenient and economical 
3 quart m ckage ever available to Canadian 

wives. new 100% hygienic -bag from 
Brookside-Prices Dairy and DuPont of Canada. 

milk fresh longer. Eliminates washing, 
stofing and returning ines, It’s disposable. 
So easy to use, so healthy for your family, 
Get acquainted with this new packaging concept. 
Ask for and enjoy. Pitcher Pak, to your door, or 
at your store. 

“SERVING EASTERN ONTARIO” 

AGE SALE CONTINUES | 
HOME 

FURNISHERS 
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Pre-med. Student . 
Doubts Ann's Word 

y_. DEA RANN LANDERS: I am a pre-med student whe would 
© ‘like to straighten you out. I refer to your answer to the*dis- 
! traught college kid who wrote to you, all untight, about taking 

LSD) because he had heard it might cause his unborn children der 
to be deformed. for 

z 

Bg 
& 

Since you reached for Nobel Prize winner _ Only 
Dr. Joshua Lederberg to help you answer, one fed to 
would think you got the straight goods but Hines. 
between the two of you, you goofed. is 

A simple, inexpensive chromosome test 
can be performed by blood sample in the 
genetic counseling department of any. large 
hospital, preferably a teaching-medical centre. 

; A gross test, one which will reveal any break- 
age or mutants, can be done at almost anywhere a high-pow- 
ered microscope is available. Teil it like it is, Ann. — PRE- 
MED STUDENT. 

arnt 

Mount Plessant - Rawdon | DOWN with drabness! It's time to 
start enjoying the party season. 

United Church Women eld | Step out confidently in : clothes 
their meeting at the church | freshly cleaned at One Hour 

DEAR PRE-MED: I turned your letter over to Dr. John ball preceded by a pothick | "Martinizing.” We do all work 
P. Merrill, Associate Professor of Harvard Medical School. dinner. : righton the premises. Your clothes 
He replied: “The pre-med student is wrong. The chromo- Mrs. Burton Sharpe presid- | get extra personal care. And we 
some test requires something more than a high-powered ed over the business, and | never charge extra for prompt 

‘ microscope. The cells taken from a blood sample must be various reports were given. | service. 

bi grown in culture, usually stimulated to divide, 20 one can The World Day of Prayer | Fresh, attractive clothes Just nat: 
& see the chromosomes break up. Under these circum- will be held in St. Paul's | Urally make you feel good. Step 

mMances‘one. might be: able to tell something about the United Church, Stirling on | #—We'llhelp change your outlook! 
etlects of LSD. There ‘are, of course, other drugs which March 7. 
er das ail chet be big cies meting nore rs, WIG. Cox wis a | 4 ONEHOUR Rs 

“{s required “‘¢han simply looking ‘at cells under a micro- charge of the program. Mrs. INARTINIZING. 
pe. Garth Joslin gave a reading; ALLS e 

> “Yl pass on your apologies to Dr. Lederberg, Son. ~ after which Mrs. R. H. Hoard ‘THE MOST IN DRY 
RE SEC rendered a song, accompan- | Cements 
DEAR ANN. LANDERS: Since almost everyone reads your. ‘ed by Mrs. Harry Brown ca 

eoluma, I know of ‘no better way to get the word to countless the ukulele, Some of the 
Inconaiderate,selfish, scheming sons and: daughters who leave members read special Bible $ 25 
their aged parents to the mercy of neighbors. I am so sick of verses and Mrs. Kenneth 2 
shouldering responsibilities that are oot mine I could scream. Weaver gave the meditation. 

A¥ben Papa dies, Mama is urged to sell the big house and Mrs. Herbert Smith and AND UP 

move into an apartment. But the kids make sure the apartment Mrs. Donald Johnson present- 
is axfar from-them ‘as possible. They insist she wants to be ed a skit, and Mrs. Thomas 222 PINNACLE STREET 
“independent.” The truth Is, they don't want to be bothered — rendered a vocal selec- DIAL 962-4700 

~ with ber, So. Mama bothers the neighbors. 
1 work downtown and come home at night exhausted. Before 

I sit down to: supper the phone rings. Will I run over to the 
drug store and get some medicine? The delivery boy is sick 
and she hates to call ‘her s0n Jake because he lives on the 

y other side of town. Ten minutes Iater, another call. Would I 
®@ mind ‘getting a “get-well” card and a curtain rod during my 

lunch hour? At midnight, I get another call from Mr. J. (age 
88.) He fell in the bathroom and thinks he broke something. He 
can’t remember his doctor’s telephone number. Will I call 

Your boy and 
St. Andrew’s: 

At St. Andrew's a boy has the mine? He doesn’t want’ to call his daughter because he doce" weal 7. 
"e f bothe: e, ver. jastruction M wart to bother her. (It’s all right to r me, howe ‘ag rmcbierr eas 

‘It's bard to say no to these old people, but I resent being 
“A fa this spot. Any suggestions? — MRS. SOFTIE. curricular 
‘> sf Sa BIS music, 

“7 DEAR MRS.: It has been said that “Service Is the rent éozea 
~ we pay for our place on earth." Consider these small kind- having | strong. 

messes “rent * and kwitcherbeafin.’ seat ofit seven. me nora 

teen different top uni 
Canada, the United States and 

DISTRICT. teaching experience ia twelve 

‘ oe” = - year. 

; i “is ing, easracter 
River Valley Women's In- was won by Mrs. Ed Heas- development . : 
Sa Vessasored a man; aod the special ladies’ and te) x 
card party at the school prize taken by Mrs. Jack sromts pared eed TIT 

‘ house, with 11 tables in play, Bush; Mrs. Manley Maybee siudent effort yn © BB a Bes. Jack Bush/and mem- and Mrs. Milford Wrightman. motivated by Al 1} Me 

B.I.G. STORE 
@ PERSONALIZED SERVICE 

@ CONVENIENCE @ SAVINGS 

CARNATION INSTANT 

COFFEEMATE 
ALLEN'S 

APPLE JUICE 

MS-Onh esa sesescessaeten: 39: - 

' - INSTANT FREEZE DRIED COFFEE \ BICK’S S 

Cae i MAXIM: * YUM YUM PICKLES — 

Clean refrigerators | -o2.........:.-...4..1.. YQ 

| MITCHELL'S, O. HALES 
Ressmore ? Dial 942-1613 141 Victoria Ave. Dial 968-6105 i 

THOMPS ‘ 1S | H ON | _WRIGHT S 
89 Bridge St. W. Dial 962-3202 4 W. Molra St G Dial 968-6993 

\ 

Bold Navy/ 
Jump The Fashion Scene! 
a CUT-AWAY FLAIR-Smashing duo of 27 

2 
- SCHOOLGIRL LOOK—Perti’n pretty 

oe 

2a) 

a tein, 

4 
2 

White Combos 

slim cut-out jumpers@nd blouse, in ~~ 
classic crepe. Sizes 7:13, set 26.00 Beene 

ALL-IN-ONE TREND=Acrylic plaid a a 
jumper/crepe blouse duet, one piece: Ween 
with a 2-piece look. Sizes 5-13. Se 

# each 26.00 

acrylic plaid jumper with slick, silk- 
knit blouse. Sizes 6-13. % set 24.00 

BNORRRE.. eae SON 0 

"Sas, Caixnoece® 
ALKER’S > ow 



32) takes 294 yards 45-inch. 

* style number. 

THE NELLICENCER, ‘THURSDAY, ae 2, 1 i 

Ki Kitchen Tested Recipes ; 

“Requests for Shrimp. Casserole 
“= may be paral prepared | [ E 

col. + i advance) juice and ‘oll ‘and refrigerate. °3: Ginger Cookies; Coffee. ; 
SA eee 2'Tbe. fresh frozen shrimp Cook the rice in 14 cus boll SUNDAY. 4 Casserole. Tt calls for two Ibs. 2 thsp. Jemon juice = =" ing water and 44 tsp. salt, cov- (Guests) 
fresh frozen shrimp. I thought 3 theps. salad oil ered. for %4 hr. ‘Cool and re- Katie's 
because of its cost it would ‘© %4 cup long-grain rice frigerate. One and one-half (20% parents 

patele eel recta Ba rps bowl sary ahs earpitertghan’ Chocolate Soufiie (ine Canadians do indeed seem to a n Loe pep- aed rs mshi Tues.); Tea. 

cup minced onion Ras eee ia cosser: 
it — divided fork spread rice over 

chase that evenly, spriskie with te || | PARKDALE BEAUTY SALON 
GuearenEs ae ignericss coats IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT 

ot ingredients ‘except : 
Giisnel bet recommend. ofthe almonds, which are bal 1 == MArs. Olive McPherson 

(fermerty of Olive’s Beauty Salon, 38 Auburn St.) 

has jolned our staff, She will be available to serve her friends 
and customers by appointment starting February 27. 0n Thurs- 
days, Fridays and Saturdays. To celebrate her arrival Park- 
dale is offering to Olive’s customers a Special Discount ‘on 
Permanents. 

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL. .. 968-8817  APPO 

| 5 WAY Dumont Sure 
STEREO COMBINATION 

WMC OSA TELEVISION AM/FM STEREO 
RADIO RECORD PLAYER COMBINATION ore 
away HOME. ENTERTAINMENT CENTER Parkdale Sion || eee 

153 Victoria Ave (At Albert) 968-8817 

-JAUTOMATIC FINE ‘TUNING 

"@ FULLY AUTOMATIC “GARRARD” 
"+4 SPEED RECORD CHANGER 

© MULTIPLEX 
© DIAMOND NEEDLE. - 

FREE $25 
COLUMBIA 
STEREO 

} RECORDS 
WITH THIS 
PURCHASE 

undreds during 
| | Stevenson’ S 

re, fe MAKE 

verlat 2- DOOR then 
REF RIGERATOR 

SIZES 10}4-20% 

Sweet Scallops FREEZER Combination (rae 

How will you take your | | My p eee | Generator ane ae EE witicecs: fresh, new skimmer? Sugared ° 
Hh 1 SIE KeereR © Machi with scallops, _ natucally. 

tL ‘t They're calorie-free for you 
look so sleck in diagonal line. 

Printed Pattern 4508: New 
Half Sizes 10%, 12%, 14%, 

1635, 18%4, 2014, Size 14% (bust 

Sixty-five cents (65¢) in 
coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern — add 35 cents 
for each pattern for first- 
class mailing and special 
handling. Ontario residents 

add 3 cents sales tax. Print 
plainly size, name, address, 

Oeeenee 

Send order to Anne Adams, 
tare of The Intelligencer, 
Pattern Dept., 60 Front St. 
W., Toronto 1, Ontario. 
Over 1009 New Fashions 

close as your mailbox in new 
Spring-Summer Pattern Cata- 

logue. Free pattern coupon. 
50c. 

The time to buy a better 
car is now! Prices will 1968 1968 GALAXIE 1968 GALAXIE 

FULLY AUTOMATIC — en tier Scns bok EOURLANE 500 | 2-DR.HARDTOP | 5002-DR. HDTE=i ices baat en" the sav: 
“aber = fied DAN | Demonstrator, va engine, | Demonstr ‘eatani |= fess. Shocking specials (ARES |i || i om me go) | ml ele | ot eee se are pow available d: pictures. Only. $1. are — site: dex: 

whitewall tires, tinted 
windshield, viny! roof, a. 

Was 6312.30 

dio, whitewall tires, fin- 
ished tn aqua. Lic, 134588, 

Women’s Institutes 
QUEENSBORO WI 

The February meeting of 
the Queensboro Women's In- 
stitute was held in the WI 
hall with Mrs. William Lynn 

hostess . { Se2\¥ door in oven, as rae: Harry De- Finished in attractive marooa with e RANCH WAGON Pm 299-3 : oven heat con. clair, president, was in esh te tp. engine. automatic engine, automatic transmission, == if trot, convenient charge of the meeting. styled steel wheels, Lic, brakes. custom radio, power win- is Se Ee —— a = = 3 fuse box, oven § 
Mrs. Declair as a delegate 
to the Officers Conference in 
Guelph on April 29. 30, and 
May 1. 

SALE 

ONLY as 
————————— Ee eee 

1966 OLDS. DELTA 38 1966 GALAXIE 500 ‘| 

SALE 

Parklane Convertible 

ONLY $2695. ONLY $2395. 

1965 PLYMOUTH 

ELECTRIC RANGE 
A deluxe, fully 
automatic elec- 
tric’ range with 
infinite heat 
switches, glass 

timer and many ff 
other fine ex- # 
tras.- 

Miss Hazel Thompson com- |__|! 2-DOOR HARDTOP 4-DOOR SEDAN STATION WAGON a | 
mented on the Summary Day V8 engine, automatic transmission, V8 engine, automatic , tranemiasion, Va engine, automatic transnilasion, : for “vegetables with a Mair,” Tom ration ante tater bees ee Fadio, whitewall tres, Ee Lato A reat Talus Lic, xooasee Mtoe. — =k 

Washers f 
on display. A compos- 1965 GALAXIE 500 1964 OLDSMOBILE 

156.88 
ed by Mrs. Arthur Holmes 4-DOOR SEDAN DYNAMIC 88 SEDAN wee oon ana % 

ees 
was read by ‘Mrs. John vs We:engine, Sutomatic transmission, eo ing. power Seas Graven cae xs DOOR SE feacanienea! 
Thompson 

‘steering, Beaming white with tellag ia fight: biwe phos sith “a It was decided to let the Siching tater ie ‘oe hivewall tres pe 

TURERS’ WARRANTY. SER- 
ee VICED BY FACTORY TRAIN- 
sera ED TECHNICIANS, my | 
9 p.m. 

| Wed. 9 a.m, 

— STORE HOURS — 94,% 
Rar: Monday, ORE HOURS —— 9 A.M. til 9 P.M. 

eat Thursday, Friday 6 P.M, SATURDAY ‘eTra! I'S to 4 p.m, 

208 FRONT ST. 

ONLY $2395. 

| € ONLY $1595: 

@ BOB PRUDHOME 
e LEE BRADSHAW 

@ DENIS PRING 

ONLY $1995. 

ONLY $1295. 

@ GARFIELD COO 

A Nome Theat Mears 

| 

SEE THESE TRANSPORTATION SPECIALISTS ! 
@ ALREYNOLDS 
COONEY 

ONLY $1695. 

ONLY $795. 

@ GARY CRANSTON 
@ GEORGE READ 

521 DUNDAS ST. W. 

Hoover Spin Dry 

@ EASY CREDIT @ LAY 

AWAY PLAN @ LOWEST 

PRICES @ FREE DELIV- 
ERY  @ COURTEOUS SER- 
VICE @ ALL MERCHAN. 
DISE CARRIES MANUFAC. 

ACROSS FROM TOWERS 



Your Dollars . 

ali 

By 

ight look in to see if 
ve." 3 

Plan Insurance 

your needs and objectives. 
Should you die you may want 

your insurance to cover any or 
ell of the following: burial ex- 

ment for yourself: To get an 
accurate estimate in each 
area may require discussion 
with your family, your credi- 
tors, insurance agent and so 
on. Moreover, it requires you 
to look into the future. What 
do you want your financial 
position to be in 20 or 40 years? 
This will be determined by 
the financial decisions you 
make now. 
Once you have listed your 

* meeds find out how much this 
coverage would cost. If you 

may be the “extra costs of a 
maid, housekeeper or cook, 
over and above funeral ex- 

where the needs will be th 
greatest should the breedwin- 
5 ‘y 4 3 

agent notified of a change of 
eddress. You may be receiv- 
ing dividend payments, pre- 

insurance company. They will 

be able to give you complete 

information. Or go to the Pub- 
lic Library to read on the sub- 
ject. Your dollars will give 

. 

GROUPA D 

COMPLETE 

Bob Bames Alkcenbrack Indignant 

|| Change in 
OTTAWA (CP) — The tradi- 

tion of farm sons working for 
little pay in expectation of in- 
heriting the family farm was : 
cited in the Commons Wednes- 
day. as debate continued on pro- 
posed changes in estate taxes. 

Robert Thompson, former So- 
cial Credit leader. and now Con- 
servative member for Red 
Deer, sald many farmers’ sons 
work for less than minimum 
wages, rewarded. by the pros- 
pect of inheriting part of the 
farm. 

He appealed, as many other 
opposition members have, for 
special exemptions in passing a 
farm from one generation to an- 
other. 

Wednesday was the sixth day 
of debate on the government's 
estate tax. measure and 
speeches had a repetitive tone 
‘as one Conservative after anoth- 
er hammered on the plight of 
the family farm and smal! busi. 
ness. 

Douglas Alkenbrack PC — 
Frontenac-Lennox and Adding- 
ton was one of the most outspo- 
ken Tory critics of the bill. He 
complained of the Liberal gov- 

Ado 

ernment’s “socialistic non- , * 
. sense” and of Finance Minister 

Edgar Benson's “smash-and- 

grab" tactics. . 
Under the measure, estates of 
Tess ; than $50,000 will not be 
taxed on everything above $20,- 

~000, rather than $40,000 as at 
present. 

Mr. Alkenbrack suggested 
that a business or farm be en- 
tirely exempt when passed with- 
in the family to someone who 
would run the business. Only - 
such things as cash, bonds and 
stock should be trxed. 
.-He said the government 
mzasure would destroy thou- 
sands of estates and would 

Estate Tax 
“stagnate and stultify the found- 
ing of potential new estates.”" 

Canada is largely undevel- 
oped and “there are too few es- 
tates In this young country to” 
have an estate tax,” he sald. 

Opposition members say they 
are surprised by the volume of ~ 

spontaneous mail that has come 
in on the estate tax issue, and 
several apparently felt they 

should put their views on rec 
ord. 
Some hints of future legisla- 

tive plans emetged in the ques- 
tion period as Justice Minister 
John Turner was questioned on 

further changes in the Crim-” 
inal Code. 

Although the government's 
omnibus: bill on the - Criminal 
Code still has not been. passed, 
Mr. Turner said he plans 2n- 
other /“not-so-omnibus”™ bill 
covering such things as bail . 
and wiretapping. z 

Mr. Turner also said provin- 
clal attorneys-general are being 

consulted on possible legisla- 
tion dealing -with off-track "bet- 
ting, in the wake of. Supre:e 
Court: decision not to hear an 
appeal against “an acquittal in © 

this area, 
External. Affairs Minister 

Mitchell Sharp, in reply to a 
question from a L*beral beck- 
bencher, read a statement say- 

Canadian Exporters in Trouble 
LONDON, Ont. (CP) — A 

bleak picture of Canada’s ex- 

port trade was painted Wednes- 

day night by J. M. McAvity of 

Montreal, president of the Cana- 

dian Export Association. 

He told the London branch of* 

the Canadian Manufacturers As- 
sociation that “‘all but a few of 

Canada’s exporting industries 
seem to be experiencing difficul- | 
ty in holding export sales.” 

Non-tariff barriers in other 

countries, continuing internation- 

Jeter maton ae 

Matched, Walnut Grain 
Stain and Dent Resistant 

t = 

Feed {11 Fi y 

ae 

_Introductory price 
‘ 

BUY PIECES INDIVIDUALLY — MAKE UP YOUR OWN GROUP. 

FORMICA 

TOP SURFACES 

mirror and 3 drawer chest 

aan et 
——— 
——— 
— 

SS ? 

ouble dresser, mirror, 3 drawer chest and bed 
As illustrated above — Positively outstanding value, modern 
trend styling with sculptured drawer pulls, framed mirror and 
rich walnut veneers. Please note — tops are genuine Formica 
— No.worry, care free and everlasting. This group consists of 
bed (standard sizes) dresser with 

ee et et eee oe 

AVE! New French Walnut 
open stock groupings 

Spectacular value on beautifully sculptured, contemporary styled bedroom 

: groupings—or buy the pieces that suit your special need. 

meted 
OE ey Tl 

al instability in financing. poor 
performances by Canada’s sea- 
ports and higher costs of prod- 
ucing in Canada are making it 
difficult for some and impossi- 
ble for others to hold or expand 
into international markets, he 
said. 

_—— 

GROUP B 
S$ 

 @eincome brackets. 

~ Open Tonight 
And Friday ‘Til 9 p.m. 

itudent desk, panel 
(standard sizes) and 

GROUP C 
Panel bed (standard sizes) 

4 drawer chest and night table 

‘Socialistic Nonsense” 
Ing Canada strongly condemns - 
the latest violent incident-frow- 
ing out of Middle East antago- 

He said the government is = 
“deeply, shocked and concern- - { 
ed” over the Tuesday’s mach- “> 
ine-gun attack by Arab  com- ~ 
‘-mandos on an Isreeli jetliner in 

‘fhe other was NDP member. 
Les Benjamin (Regina-Lake 
Centre) who said he is surprised 
thet Conservatives have raised 

“so much fuss” about estate 

taxes when the Conservative 

party had set the present tax 

in the late 50s. 2 

He sald he wished’ the govern- 

ment and the Conservatives 
would be as concerned about 

the “thousands of millions of 

dollars of under-taxed and un- 

taxed incomes” in Canada as 

they were with the low and mid- 

bed 
night table 

$159 

change in family circumstan- Night table 19° x 14" x 23° 39.95 
ces is reason to adjust your in Panel bed 5°, 4°6" and 33° 39.95 

: Bookcase bed 5,46" and 33° 69.95 
surance iple dresser-65% Mirror 

Should you have questions Double dreenare4ee Mince tbeape BELLEVILLE 
about insurance write to an Comer desk 33° x 33° x 30° H 59.95 j : Student desk 49° x 17" x 307 H 89.95 st PLAZA ‘ ; 

"x10" x47°H ! = 5 + st $ IN MEMORIAM VERSES S drawer chest 32° 9 17° 30° H Ht @VRNITORE wWwoORLD 968-5563 $ Se 
Select your Memorial Verse 4drawerchest = 6 38°H 79.05 | “! standard sizes 5 
from our Memoriam booklet 
which can’ be seen at the 
Classified Advertising Coun- 
ter at the Intelligencer, of- 
fice. 

Also at Oshawa, Cobourg, Belleville ‘and Kingston : ~ sha } 

£. ro. 
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CBQOSE THE MODEL THAT SUITS YOU 
THE AUTOMATIC WASHER : 

tts gpa Sr hat Se ion 
[ends ioads3 7 year wervesty. 

THE DRYER 

= Seats ms a 
He ee Te re 

a 
No Money Down - $1. 2 week 

~~. VACUUM 
SWEEPER 
CLEANER _ 

Very light — great for fast? 
¢lean ups, While they hast, 

MOVIE OR SLIDE 
SCREEN 

Complete with deluxe stand 
and case, Adjustable height. 

ONLY Comp. at 14.95 

2188 | 1183 
BRAND NEW 1969 MODEL 

e ae oven with clock 
control “and minute minder 

@ Infinite heat switches 

@ Lift-olf oven door 

@ Keep clean oven, specially 
designed’ to take aluminum 

@ Timed outlet 

@ ‘Lift-out oven supports 

@ Glass in oven door 

Py EW 1969 AD 

tf 23” FLOOR MODEL TV CONSOLE 
FREE DELIVERY — nes HOOK-UP 

— BUY WITH NO MONEY DOWN — 
MANY MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM- 

20,000 volt horizontal chas- 

sis. Instant play. Admiral 

~ built, super span tuner. 

Overload. protector, Full 

fidelity front speaker. 

Truly “a buy of the year”. 

Trade your old set in to- 

ONLY - 

209.88 
With Approved Trade 

$ DAYS FREE HOME 

SERVICE. 1 YEAR WAR- 

RANTY ON .ALL PARTS 

AND PICTURE TUBE. 

' They're Here! - The New, °69 

BSA MOTORCYCLES 
LAY AWAY NOW AND AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT 

LICENCE AND INSURANCE MAY BE ARRANGED 

HIGHEST TRADE bese eo ba tata d et 
650 c.c. 

FIREBIRD. 

SCRAMBLER 
A Brand New Model! 

tomes ere culers, 
to meet every 
Fitted 

as standa 
the fastest rating 
mo ecrcies ever tested. Fin- 
ished Firebird red and 
black. 

star, | 

SEE THEM ALL TODAY — TERMS ARRANGED TO SUIT YOUR BUDGET 

CRAIG CARTRIDGE PLAYERS 

Model 3104 

Plays all 4 and & track stereo cartridges. Fully aufomatic 

track and cartridge selection. E-ZJect cartridge release 

buttoo. Polished chrome cabinet. Plug in an FM-AM radio 

tuner and you'll have a complete tape player — AM-FM radia 

in one unit. Hear this beauty today. 

BUY WITH NO MONEY DOWN 

BRAND NEW 

PHANTOM 
CB. OUTFIT 

23 channel with no extras to 

buy. Solid state construction. 
Illuminated “S" and RF out- 

put meter. P.A, system. 

Sugg. List 179.95 

149.88 

STUDENT 

AMPLIFIERS 
Reg. 49.95 
ONLY 

39.88 
_:NO MONEY DOWN’ 

‘Suit Your Budget 

STUDENT 
GUITARS 

Reg. From 14.95 

11.88 
ROBERTS 

CASETTE 
TAPE 

RECORDER 
With AM-FM RADIO 

Record direct from internal 

radio — or use as 3 conveni- 

ent tape recorder, 

Introductory offer, only 

BRAND NEW 

EXACTA 500 
le lens reflex camera. 
interchangeable lenses, 

brilllant reflex - viewfinder. 

Was 129.95 - SPECIAL 

trol, forward, 
reverse, focusing 2 « 

new model. 560 

BRAND NEW IN FACTORY SEALED 
CARTONS. FULLY, GUARANTERD 
AND SERVICED BY BOOTH'S OWN 1<50C¥. 

BINOCULARS 

Complete with Jeather case 

and carrying straps, Fully 

guaranteed. Very sharp, 

Easily focussed. 

169,88 | 26.88 
STEREOPHONIC HI-FI 

RADIO COMBINATION 

Look At The Low 
Price - Look At 

The Value! — 

Instant play ~ twin an- 
tenna - ee: sharp pic- 
ture - aaa sound. 

NO MONEY DO DOWN 

CLEARANCE 
OF 

HOCKEY: GLOVES 
ANTS 

ACCESSORIES 

SKATES 

: 334% 
OFF . 

BUY WHILE 
THE SELECTION 
1S COMPLETE 

STUDENT NO MONEY DOWN 

Full control el with DRUM OUTFIT tuning control, tone con- 
Including snare, stand, cym- Mf tro}. function» control 
preg inna} aborenet be covers phono., radio and 

stereo, Reg. 39.50 

37.88 
NO MONEY DOWN”: 

@ Has balance control 
@ > Loudness control’ 
@ Multiple speakers 
@_ Even has record’: 

storage 

OTHER MODEL STEREO! UNITS * 
BY ADMIRAL AND ELECTROHOME, 

-AT SIMILAR SAVINGS 

Radio & Television Limited 
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT ‘TIL 9 O'CLOCK 

36 BRIDGE ST. E. JUST AROUND THE CORNER FROM THE BANK OF "DIAL 968-5785 MONTREAL 
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Despite the Joss, the Bruins 
remained deadlocked with Mon- 
treal Canadiens for’ first place 

5 Meanwhile, Oakland Seals 
downed Chicago Black Hawks 
52, Minnesota North Stars ‘out- 
lasted Los Angeles Kings 74 © 

Detrot Red Wings held 
lew York Rangers to a 1-1 tie: 
Daley's task was made easier 

by the absence of centre Phil © 
Esposito. from -the Boston line- 
up. Esposito, the NHL's leading 
scorer, sat out the first game of 
a two-game suspension given for 
pushing and hitting referee Bob 
Slaon during a game earlier this 
month. 
A crowd of 3,189 at Pittsburgh 

saw Keith McCreary score two 

goals for the Penguins and Lou 
Angotti one. 

Great goaltending by Bruce 
Gamble helped the Maple Leafs 

* end Montreal's unbeaten streak 
at seven games before 16,485 
Maple Leaf Gardens patrons, 

Gamble made 40 saves in 
what he described as his best 
game this season. Starting goal- 
tender Gump Worsley of Mont- 
teal was taken to hospital for 

NHL 

National League 

Eastern Division 

<2 ; WLTFAP 
Boston 33:12 12.219 154 78 
Montreal 35.16 8 208 160 78 
New York 3023 6 16b 149 66 
Detroit 2B 22°99 184 162 65 
Toronto 26 18 11 175 150 63 
Chicago 77 26 6 215 191 

« _ Western Division 

Louis 36 16 12 169 118 76 
Oakland 22 2B 9 159 18853 
Los Angeles 2030 6139184 46 

ga ate 15.) 

Standings 

” Philadelphia 

ee. ; ; E 

Step in Time 
Gloria Jarva Is one of the OSD athletes training for a chance to 

represent Canada at August’s World Games for the Deaf in Belgrade. 
In addition to the 110-metre hurdles, the blond 17-year-old Port 
Arthur native’s specialties are the 200 metres and 1088 jump, (Story 

vertake Bruins | 
‘observation ° after ‘sutteling a 
head injury in the first period. 

Worsley fell heavily after 
Montreal ' defenceman’ Jacques 
Laperriere checked team - mate 
Serge Savard and Toronto for- 
ward Bob Pulford into the goal 

, + area. Rogatien Vachon replaced 
Worsley and gave up all the To- 
ronto goals. 

Scoring for the Maple Leafs 
were Norm Ullman, Dave Keon, * 
Bill’ Sutherland, Ron Ellis and 

NORM ULLMAN’ 

Scores’ 28th 

seau scored for Montreal at 
11:42 of the final period to ruin 
Gamble’s shut out. 

sehs Rookies Brian Perry 
Norm Ferguson paced the 
to their victory before 10,009 at 
Oakland. Bobby Hull and Stan 
Mikita replied for Chicago. 
The victory was the fourth 

this season for Oakland in five 
games against the Hawks. It 
also was their 13th against Eas- 
tern Division opposition. 

Perry scored once in each pe- 
riod while Ferguson tallied in 
the first and third. 
Ab McDonald scored two 

133115 125 177 41 
Minnesota 15H 9 143 20439 
Pittsburgh 1237 9138183 

Results Wednesday 

Montreal 1 Toronto 5 - 
Detroit 1 New York 1 
Boston 0 Pittsburgh 3 
Philadelphia 1°St. Louis 3 
Los Angeles 4 Minnesota 7 
Chicago 2 Oakland 5 

Games Tonight 
Toronto at Montreal 

Pittsburgh at Detroit 
Chicago at Los ‘Angeles 
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Gordie Howe’s ms | 

HOCKEY (7) 
What goes first when a player starts to fade in 

the National Hockey League? His legs? 
In my case it was my hair, which isn’t quite as 

plentiful up front as it once was. 

To be serious, yes, it’ is the legs a player | 
worries about. As a player grows older, naturally j 
he will lost some of his speed. But even when he i 

has “lost his legs,” as the saying goes, he will still 
be able to skate at some speed. 

Most people, when they hear a player has “‘lost 
his legs,"”" immediately think he can po longer skate. 
This, of course, is incorrect. 

It’s more a loss of strength. A player no longer 
has that snap when be skates. He can no longer get i 
up and really dangle when he must. In some games i 

one no neen 

out of his end and you, as a wingman, must come 
back fast to help out the defence. 

Remember Red Kelly’s last few seasons with 
the Toronto Maple Leafs? Red had not lost his legs 
by any means, but he had the talent of slowing the « 
splay down ta bis temps. I’ve heard people say. they 
“could waik as fast of Kelly was skating. Red could, © 
when he needed to, really ture it'on. But he could 
set the tempo by fading with you. 

Harvey does this on defence for the St. 

Louis Blues. He plays with his head and fallg back 

Went teen eerie net ecient eet en oitiiet ieee ttt iin inattention 

for those 90 seconds. 
A few seasons back I would play 35 and 45 

3 

| 
minutes a game, but afterward I didn't feel so i 
youag. i 

Tour? 
TORONTO (CP) — Alan Ea- 

gieson, legal adviser to the Na- 

tional Hockey League Players” 

Association, says he will leave 

for Stockholm, Sweden, within a 

month to arrange a tournament, 

involving NHL players, for ear- 

ly September. 

He said the details for the 

tournament are not yet firm but 

that Russia, Canada, Sweden 

and Czechoslovakia will proba- 

bly be involved. 

“The NHL owners say it is 

impossible but I'll Jeave it up to 

them if I'm able to put the tour- 

nament together,” Eagleson 

says. 
Basically, Eagleson. will dis- 

“cuss a 10-day round-robin tour- 
nament in early September. 

About 20 players from the NHL 
would play the European coun- 
tries. 

He said part of any. agree- 
ment with\NHL owners would 
specify that the tournament will 
be completed in time for the 
players to return to North 
America for their teams’ train- 
ing camps, 

iceecinene tae 
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MOTOR 
MISFIRING ? 

SEE. 
Belleville Auto Electric 

LID. 
A Grier 81, 963-444 

ntelligencer 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, .THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1969 - 

Hockey’s Big Names 

. Set to Swing in July 
TORONTO (CP) — The Na- 

tional Hockey League Play- 

ers’ Association announced 

Wednesday it will hold a $12,- 

000, S4-hole golf tournament at 

the Board of Trade course at 
Woodbridge, Ont., next July. 
The $12,000 will be divided 

among the top finishers in the 
48-man field, four players from 
each NHL-team chosen on the 
basis of their box-office draw 
and hockey talent. 
The tournament will be spon- 

sored by the association and 
an airline. Proceeds, a mini- 
mum of $5,000 guaranteed by 
the airline, will go to charity 
chosen by the association. 
“We haven't sought approval 

from the Professional Golfers’ 

Association,” said association 

counsel Alan Eagleson of Tor- 

to. “We're not likely to in- 

vite the golf professionals in 

hockey to play.” 
The tournament poses no 

problem to players who also 
are golf pros, but amat‘curs 
may lose their amateur stand- 
ing as golfers by playing. 
“We have no objection to a 

pro teeing up in an open tourna- 
ment against anyone. pro or 
amateur,” said Bill Hamilton, 
executive director of the Cana- 
dian Professional Golfers’ Asso- 
ciation. 

But Jim Gaquin said that 
playing for money would result 

in amateurs losing their’ am- 
ateur status. 

The tournament will be a four- 

day affair with each hockey 
player paired with three busi- 

nessmen amateurs in a best- 
ball, 18hole team match July 
10, 
The next 54 holes (July 11-13) 

with handicaps to count. 
Norm Ullman #f Toronto 

Maple Leafs was the first entry 
to be announced. Eagleson said 
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GET THEM FREE! 
WITH EVERY CAR BOUGHT AT 
PATTERSON MOTORS 

CHECK THESE: 

‘68 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE — Executive Driven, Lic. reels 

‘68 PLYMOUTH FURY —- 7000 Miles, Lic. L69572 

‘68 CHRYSLER —- Executive Driven, Lic. L69573 

‘67 CHRYSLER - 4-door Hardtop, Lic. L69856 _ >> 
‘67 POLARA 500 WAGON - Lic. X27759 
‘66 CHRYSLER - 2-door Hardtop, Lic. L69575 

‘66 PONTIAC — Hydro: Executive, Lic. 169574 

66 MERCURY SEDAN - Lic. 169571 
‘66 AUSTIN: — Lic. 169570 

5 - ‘65 PONTIACS 

MANY MORE READY TO GO 

NO PRICES - NOBODY EVER PAYS WHAT WE ASK ANYWAY! 

JIM PATTERSON MOTORS. 
DODGE — PLYMOUTH — CHRYSLER — SIMCA — SUNBEAM 

— TRUCKS - 
290 NORTH FRONT STREET 

spe 
‘ 

DIAL 962-2484 
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pension offer, from club owners. 
Name players such as Pat 
Jarvis, Tom Seaver, Jerry 
Grote and George Scott said 
Wednesday they would report to 

tnt 

; Strike-breakers Suggested 

NORTH BATTLEFORD, Sask. 

(CP) — Bob Miller of Shell- 

brook won two close games Wed- 

possession of first- “undisputed 
place in the Canadian schoolboy 
championship, 
The Saskatchewan rink, with 

a 51. record in the 1l-rink 
round robin toumament, topped 
Prince: Edward Island in a 
fifth-round game and stole three 
points in the 10th end to nip Al- 
berta in the sixth round. 

* * * 

' Six-round 

‘championship at North Battle. . 

Proposition Put to Campbell 
COBALT, Ont. (CP) — If a 

strike of National Hockey 
League players ever takes 
place, Harold Ribson knows 
what to do — staff the NHL 
with girls’ teams. 

At Igast, that’s the sugges: 
tion Ribson, acting commis*\, 
sioner of the Ontario Provin- 
cial Women's Hockey Associa- 
tion, ‘made Wednesday: night 

dent Clarence Campbell. 
“After learning of a possible 

players strike, I offer you suf- 
ficient teams to operate the 
NHL", the telegram said. 

“It must be understood that 
T retain control of said teams 
and suggest your scouts check 
the potential of the large num- 
ber of women hockey players 

boost for his home town. $0 
miles southeast of Kirkland 

- Leaders Sport 5-1 Record 

Saskatchewan Schoolboys Lying Shot 

Lake, one of the founding 
members of the NHL in the 
early 1900s, 
“As plans are going ahead 

for the restoration of Cobalt to 
its early importance, I sug- 
gest you consider moving 
your office back to Cobalt. 

‘Tied for second place after six 

rounds were Ontario skip George 

Cox of Renfrew and Terry Nor- 

man of Moncton, N.B, with €2 
records. John Anderson of 
Sedgewick, Alta., is 32 and Bill 
Henry of Winnipeg. Manitoba's 
entry, holds fifth place with a 
33 record. 
Behind the top five rinks were 

Ron Lehotovaara of Fort Wil- 
liam, representing Northern On- 
tario, Newfoundland skip Doug . 
Ryan® of / St. John's, Robert 
Stewart of Charlottetown, and 
British Cotumbia’s entry, Grant 

« *« * 

Standing 
ford, Sask.: 

Prince Edward Island 

PRU UWHWWNWN HP 

in a telegram to NHL presi- 

Vancouver Predicament 

of top-flight calibre.” 
Ribson also tossed in a 

where fans are friendly and 
Players less ‘demanding. 

No Solution in Combines Act 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Van- 

couver hockey fans are in for 
a disappointment if they ex: 
pect that the federal Com- 
dines Investigation Act will 
force an early National Hock- 
ey League franchise here, a 
Vancouver economic consult- 
ant says. 

“For the last three years, 
. action under the Combines In- 
vestigation Act has been held 
out as a possible means of 
getting the NHL to expand 
into Vancouver," Dr. James 
A. Sherbaniuk wrote in a re- 
cent article. 

The act, in its present form, 
does not apply to professional 
sport, he said. “‘And even if it 
were to be amended appropri- 

ately the results would not im- 
prove Vancouver's NHL pros- 
pects for some time.” 

Ron Basford, consumer af- 
fairs minister, mentioned the 
possibility of eventually using 
the act against the NHL in 
Parliament earlier this ses- 
sion. In February, 1966, he 
had introduced a private 
member's bill to amend the 
act to include professional 
Sport, but it died after first 
reading. 

And last May he suggested 
that a parliamentary commit- 
tee be established to’ investi- 
gate the NHL and organized 
hockey in general. 
As the act now is worded, 

the restrictive activities a 

Sports Calendar 
. CKEY 

TONIGHT Quinte Hockey 
League: ‘Central Taxi vs. Alum- 
inum Stars, 8 p.m.; Stinson’s Con- 
struction vs, Belvedere Hotel, 9 
p.m. 
TONIGHT — Gas House 

League: Marysville vs. Mustangs, 
10 oR Wings vs. Mulroney‘s, 11 

"FRIDAY — Junior “B": Belle- 
ville Morrisons va, Trenton Gold- 
en Hawks at Trenton Community 
Gorden! 830 p.m. 

INOK HOCKEY 
Peewee 2 TONIGHT. = OMHA 

visrdoeee mc nelleriie Smith 
Fuels va. at Trenton 
Community Gardens. Belleville « 
jeade’ Dest |two ‘out of three, sere 

FRIDAY — Novice - West Hill: 
The Dukes vs. 

Lions 
Transter, 7.10 p.m. 

psy tere] 
FRIDAY — Boys’ Class “AA™: 

Tren ptapenes at BCI, Picton at 

bited relate, with certain ex- 

ceptions, to the production 

and distribution of articles or 

commodities, with the empha- 

sis on goods rather than serv- 

ices. 

Dr. Sherbaniuk says only a 

few services—storage, trans- 

portation and rental of goods 

cifically outlined in the act. 
“Restrictive. arrangements 

among members of a profes- 
sion which call for the per- 
formance of services alone 

“have been considered to be 
beyond the prohibitions of the 
legislation. The above cate- 
Dee piven cae 

‘tn the article, Dr. Sherban- 
juk said Mr. Basford has indi- 
cated that any amendments in | 
the act will have to wait until 
the Economic Council of Can- 
ada completes its study—be- 
gun in 1967—into combines 
problems. 

Its report, which could pos- 
sibly recommend including 
Sport under the combines act, 
is not ‘expected’ until May or 
June. But this would be only 
“the first step in a very time- 

4 

consuming procedure," Dr. 
Sherbaniuk predicts. - 

“It is unlikely, however, 
that this move alone... will 
scare the NHL into loosening 
its grip on new franchises.” 

“If they should still refuse 
any overtures for expansion, 
it might prove necessary for 

combines branch to con- 
duct an inquiry and to lay a 
formal charge against the 
NHL based on the new 
amendments, 

340 Pinnacle Street 

alker'’s 
Special Old. 
Hiram Walker's Special Old CanadianWhisky - 
wins on taste, wins on smoothness, wins en popularity. 

Make yours Special Old. You can't lose. 

he Winner. — 

Distributors of 

MATS an MATTING 
RUBBER — METAL — CARPET 

STOCK OR MADE - TO - MEASURE 

MAUND’S SERVICE 

, Sar puiacaaa “i 

Ontario 94, British Columbia 
beat Manitoba 7-6 in an extra 
end, Newfoundland upset On- 
tatio 85 and Prince Edward 
Island whip Quebec 13-4. The 
bye went to Nova Scotia. 
A partisan Saskatchewan 

crowd watched Miller beat Stew- 
art in the first round when the 
Prince Edward Island skip at- 
tempted to come around a 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT 

Dial 962-0437 

_- Win Wednesday Pair, 

Tihs es el Sa 

guard with his last shot. But fn the 
Stewart was wide and Miller of Sas- 

stole a single point for the win. katchewan misses, and picked 
Alberta appeared easy win- in the second 

ners in the sixth round when 

MIE RI Bee * * 

Sasky lenin 

' 

NORTH BATTLEFORD, Manitoba 020 304 030 2-14 
Sask. (CP) — Results in the Ca- Bye: ple 

nadian schoolboy curling cham- s,scatchewan O02 030 (21 31! 
pionship Wednesday: Alberta 410 100 300 0— 

Fifth Round Sixth, dead end. 
Ontario 201 011 0103— 9 N. Ontario 021 000 001 0— 4 
B.C. 020 200 1010-6 New Bruns‘ck 300 101 120 1— 9 

Fifth, dead end. 
New Bruns'ck 120 103 0000-9 BC. 101 010 102 O1— 7 

Quebec 004 000 402 1-11 Manitoba 020 001 010 20— 6 
: Extra end — fourth, a dead 

PEL. 021 020 1000—6 end. 
Saskatchewan 200 102 010 1— 7 Ontario 001 201 100 0— 5 

Nid. 130 010 011 1— 8 
Nova Scotia 102 010 010 0— 5 
Alberta 020 202 0011-8 PET. 222 013 021 0-18 

: Quebec 000 200 100 1— 4 
N. Ontario 302 020 201 0-10 Bye: Nova Scotia. 

/REPANIER 
/RE 
PRESENTS 

Grand Re-Opening 

SALE 
Wry wey 

K Now! Everybody Saves at 

JREPANIER TIRE — 

FEBRUARY 
ONLY 

EVERY TIRE PRICED TO SELL! 
ALL QUOTATIONS ARE VALID FOR 30 DAYS. 
Complete line of passenger, truck and farm tires. 

1.75x14 

Tubeless bd 

Whitewall < 

oa; 15.77 § 
specs me 3 

Special 

6.50 x13 
Tubeless 

mee: 

beless 

Whitewall 

iar 

‘1477 

16.77 

Special? p 

> 
FREE! FREE! 

GRAND RE OPENING DRAW 
FOR 12 TRANSISTOR AC/DC 
PORTABLE RADIO 

DROP IN AND SEE US! 

(REAM JRE 
2 DUNDAS ay EAST — BELLEVILLE 

DIAL 962-9208 ; 
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——————e~ OSD Looks for World-beaters 
| Saints Score Upset on er 

Over Junior Trojans: 

5 

Frei t| 

“GOLD SEAL” 
- STAFF — Coach Gord Smith potent Trojan centre’ Paul Deaf train’ to prepare them competitions, , Seo oh / te 
of ‘the Moira junior Trojans Hayes, .as 6'5" Quinte centre > Selves forthe opportumity of a Canada was first represented ee { Ri 
basketball “squad “ must be Steve “‘Stretch™ Ogden. re- lifetime. at the World Games for the 71% a 
shaking his head today after bounded extremely well, Tbe’ ethiaies axe contest, on Deatis : 

his undefeated team suffered a Moira pressed in the second io tia aag ress ae . meee a tent ER 
50-40 upset at the Quinte Sec- half, and might well have won ‘with ‘the hope of. representing four F 5 j 

SoS Sa Sos eet ee eee a pos formance from the foul line or. b -eyeling and basketball. 
ibility of a playotf with the but the Trojans made good on raider Yttoalaiayy Aisg'9 185° “ines Selg: ee’ Gacota’ wlll os $3295 SPECIAL PRICE 

~ defending “Central Ontario only three of 13 foul shots in The OSD athletes are'on the Canada participate. in six 2 SS SLi ! 
‘champion BCI squad which his “’the final quarter while the last leg of preparation for the events, track’ end field, swim- Sport _peupe, V-8, a/t, p/s, | Lerury sedan. full power: 7}! 
team has narrowly beaten Saints hit on 11 of 13 fourth Canadian ‘Track and'Field Fin ‘ming, table tennis, cycling, peer? meals, engl oon. Les Lorred Y 
Maas Totn at second fot Ges Tom Churehil's 11. points sy, Saturday. May 3 1960. It Mga toed eat tla spears oe "68 VAUXHALL "67 BUICK. +: wins and a loss, and BCI, with and seven points each by Steve is at McMaster that the Bell 1.4 s¢ member team ¢aa ; | "TB a 

eight wins and two losses will Ogden, Steve Nash and Barry Ville’ students will fave to prove bring home a similarly iocreas- : : 1h 
tmeet in a two game, home and Culkin sparked the Saints to themselves and emerge from a ed’ proportion of’ medals: $1495. $2595. 
home. total points playoff if .victory, while Paul Hayes field of 40 hopefuls in order to “tne Canadian Federation of V-2, a/t, p/t, p/>, radia, low - } Moira defeats fifth place Tren- threw in 18 points for Moira earn a berth on the Canadian the SHent Sports is currently Viva coach, 4 cyt, 4,000 miles, eee abe es owner, Uc. 

i oe eee eal and Martin’ Warmald contrib- pec ane Teed Team hes conducting a nationwide fund- a/t, green finish. Lic, Losses. | Leszee, aa 
game season, uted ten. “TE expect Belleville t 
gets by sixth place Picton and The junior. win highlighted a dents to make a good showing Talsiog campaign Seas 5 | 
Jast place Napanee in their three game sweep by Quinte at McMaster,” says | Hyalic io tance, ey Lapeer EE oi ORD aes 
final two games of the 12 game hoopsters, with the senior Bryant, the Supervisor of ‘tea ¥ aa s 949 1995 
schedule. Saints. winning 4942 and the Physical Education at’the OSD eam _ to Se eetas oe eal $ 5. $ e 
Last ‘night's encounter with midgets 75.53. and the Chairman and coach of The Country sedan, V-2, 2/t, p/s, : 

the junior Saints, who have won - Defensive rebounds by Steve the Canadian Track andField be conducting « local canvass p/>, radio, white finish, Lie, | "aitlame sedan, V-8, a/ re 1) 
eight games and lost three, McKeown: and John, Mywaar: Team. to raise expense money for Laces, dio, bréwn fintsh. Lic, Lasvex #7 
and are currently tied for sec sparked the second place sen. “We're strong in the 100, 200 Belleville students who will rep- | 

4 ond spot with BCL was the last ior Saints’ successful fast hreak afd 400 metre dashes and the resent Canada inthe ‘Belgrade 67 BEAUMONT 67 PONTIAC j 
major. test for the Trojans’ and were the decisive factor in girls’ high jump," commented World Games. | 
who started the season with tea another wise defensive game Coach Bryant, “‘and I'm hoping $1795. $1795 i 
ralget wins hte John -Mywaart’ with 12 Reet fivei ce jaie, Daley ie sind. WILL VISIT ° e es 
Quinte was points, Wayne Casselman with ents make Station wagen, 6 cyl, a/t, 

last night. and rebounded from 11, Eric Emerson with eight Track and Field Team. RAWALPINDI, Pakistan radio, bolere re@ finish. 8, doce sedan, :¥-5, 2/6, Fadi, 
ica two. previous losses to Moira to and Steve McKeown and Leo The World Games are held (AP) — Soviet Defence Minister xz1433, bergundy finish. Lic. LeSTet. 

take an &6 first quarter Jead, Baker with seven points each, every our years the year fol- Marshal Andrei A. Grechko will : 
before running up a 24-11 half; accounted for the bulk of the lowing the regular Olympic  yisit Pakistan in late January. 66 PONTIAC 766 CHEVROLET ° 
time margin, and a 35-23 third Quinte scoring, while nine Games,. and are recognized by the government : 
quarter lead. points by Rob Rolston and the International Olympic Com- Pakistan's army commander- $2295 $2095. 

Quinte played a tight 212 cight by Ed Cox topped the Mo: ; , mittee and the Canadian Fed- in-chief, Gen. A. M. ahya ° aren 
sone defence, and overguarded _ ira scoring list. Wayne Wilson With Shot eration of the Silent Sports, who Khan, visited Moscow last sum- z, dose asetany ¥-4, 8/98 Pie 0/ pivings F Be 

reget Pye eon $ finish, Lic, Lesess. Leees7. 

766 RAMBLER 766 RAMBLER 

$1695. $1395. 
ait, radiq, whitewalis, arctic | 29 model € cyl, alt, radio, 

BCI Collegtans Keep Rolling 
STAFF -—— BCI hoopsters of the league-leading Moira wins and a loss with an $4-35 

continued to roll up the wins juniors, who lost their first win over the Chargers, wiile 
Jast night, sweeping three S@me of the season last night, the midgets’ 45-31 win left White, Lic. Lez794. Jade green finish. Lic, L43922, 

Fon 1 and Forward Dave Wright's 14 their league-leading record at 3 

one ae points sparked the junior eight wins and two losses. ENDS ‘6 P.M. TUESDAY, FEB, 25!! 65 BUICK "65 PONTIAC 
runing the combined sea- win, while Brent Gallupe The five BCI senior start- LAS : 
gon’s record of the three netted ten points and Mike ers had a points feast ss 

T 
teams to 25 wins and five Scarlett and Simmons con- Brian Harder hit for 18 A E | ; $2195. $1395. 
losses. tributed six each for the win- points, Ted Shaw and Bob 5 : DAYS 1, 

The seniors and midgets ners. -Frank Johnston with Wright netted 16 apiece, Bill s 

L w Be. 

Kiectra 225 hardtop, V-8, 2/t, | reurentian sedan, V-8, a/t, 
Fusroon finished with fold int, | D/% radio, silver blue metal- 

maintained their league 12 points, and John Lanning Mindenhall got 15 and Ken z 
@ leadership, while the defcnd- and Mike Thompson with six Richardson 14. 

ing Central Ontario cham- apiece were tops for the John Koch with nine poiats, 
i wad downed Chargers. . and Bob Henderson and Paul x 

vetkeisce Clatanaal 48-4 The senior Collegians ex- Penny with eight each topped 12x] Qu OR 16x! 6” 
to move within striking range tended their record to xine the Centennial scorers. 

f f Famous Brand ... Strictly First Quality 
Washable Deable coat White... Fire 

Retardeat Treated... Save More New! 

CEILING 

765 MERCURY 64 BEAUMONT 

$995. $1595. 
Comet, 2 door, a/t, © cyl, | Super sport, V-8, 2/t, p/d, 
winter white finish, blue int, p/s, radio, bucket seats, tur~ 
Lic. L66712. quolse, Lic, L&eest, 

64 FORD 763 MERCURY 

$995. $995. 
Fairlane 2 door, V-8, syn, Monteray sedan, V-%, a/t, 
trans, radio, whitewalls, Lic. p/d, p.s, radio, teal bive fin- 
Leees7. lsh, good condition, Lic, Leeses 

Toe schedule of Solunar ’63 VOLKSWAGEN aes 

Alden Knight’s Solunar’ Tables. 
Plan your days so that you will 

~ } be fishing in good territory or 

x ) “hunting in good cover during 
- _ these times, if you wish to find 

the best sport that each~ day] 

has to offer. 

LOOK FOR THE GOLD SEAL ON OUR 
INSPECTED AND APPROVED GOODWILL 
USED CARS. THIS IS YOUR ASSURANCE 
OF SAFETY AND QUALITY WHEN YOU 
BUY A “GOLD SEAL” CAR FROM 
ELLIOTT’S. 

SQUARE 

Prim COLOIyY NM AAS TIM 

TE FING ALITOD Clb MTR 

‘The Major Periods are shown FOOT. @ TRUCKS @ 
“tm boldface type. These begin 2 sc hs tassel toes aad ask Ot : ’66 FORD 66 G.M.C. 
an hour and a half or two hours RTOW 
aime ‘The’ Minor paces, 3 oars i = ren $1395. $1495. 

scancahak ores Shei / Cortens Or Mere) yet ree 14 tom pickup, long boz, com- 14 Ton Pickup, stepside bea, 

Use Eastern Standard Time. Seery 2 oo Me phone orders, neo declees, plesse!! pletely reconditioned. excellent condition. 
February 22- March 2. ~ : 

aM. ru. 63 G.M.C. 66 CHEVROLET 
Bap Winer Majer Miner Maye WATER HEATERS $6950 each 

14-2 ELECTRIC WIRE 42/4c. 

- , Saturday 9.20 3.18 9.55 3.90 
Sunday 10.10. 405 10.40 425 
Monday = 11.05 455 11.35 5.20 
Tuesday 1155 545 —— 6.15 
Wednes. 12.50 €35 12.45 7.00 
Thursday 1.15 7235 13 7.45 
Friday 2.00 8.10 220 335 
Saturday 250 855 3.05 9.15 
Sunday 3.30 9.35 3.45 10.00 

$895. $3995. 
Model 8583 Cab and Chassfs, 

Medel 95303 & van body, € with trailer axle, V-8 5 a 

cyl, 4 speed trans. trans, 2 speed rear axie, 

765 CHEVROLET 64 G.M.C. 

The temperature’s down! Your chances of carbon monoxide 
poisoning are going up! Yes, winter weather means more driving 
‘with the windows up and this puts your exhaust system to the 
test. Your muffler need not be falling off to be faulty. cit may 
hot even make 2 loud noise, Yet it can be deadlier than a loaded 
gun! Don’t take a chance... be safe, it costs so little. 

MUFFLERS STEAN AUTO CLe~ENTEHI 

TIM SYMANAD OLNY NYAS AM 

ry EACH » 
or WESTERN CED Deduct 20c Per Pane! Ia 
I eae “Abitibi bread Prefieished Ready-te-Fiaish 

Hardboerd Woodgraia! Pioneer Plywood... 

HICKORY | MAHOGANY 
4’x 7’ .... $3.29|4 x8’ .... $2.96 

a'xs’....$3.77|*27 mm 29 1 MOTORS = 
*) Orders of 40 Or Mere Deduct 20¢ Panel Add 20c Per Panel 

; (BELLEVILLE) LTD. 

DIAL 962-4584 . 

366 FRONT, STREET NORTH 
Highway 14 (34 Mile South of 401 Cloverleaf) 

ee a ee 

KNOTTY PINE 4’ x 8’ $ 5o4 % y Dump aoe with 2x 2t | Demp trock with 7 aay 
axle, Brantford box, V-%, 3 speed | frame's vera Vikas 

"WE STOCK COMPLETE EXHAUST poms dite nr race canada 
SYSTEMS FOR MOST POPULAR 

FOREIGN CARS, 

Stockh Sizes! Arborte ot Formica! Post-Formed AS 

a| PCA eae bs Fh |} $4095. | $2595. 
’ gern Cab & Chast v-8, Cab’ & Chassis, V-8, 5 speed INSTALLED §] mnie, A (Sees | Sea 

ef Scumampnoneermr s Hoe PREFINISHED MAHOGANY § |f © iverson! | ‘ct cHEvRoter 
decane mune omen 6 ; AX SF OTF |h  s8F | ow | 798 O98 O98 | exe... a> pe! | | Sate | eee 
Q $ g x M eh to Oe Cee cere ! 66 CHEVROLET 64 G.M.C. 
Be oat eee é Prefinished Hardboard Woodgroins! |. 3995. $2695. 

é SSS SSS ELLIOTT | 
t 

JUST SAY “CHARGE IT" 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA 
962-8609 ~’ 

OPEN THURS. & FRI. "TIL 9 P.M. 

NTRE WESTERN AUTO CENTRE We Sa 

Mr, Ken x M * Belleville and Area Fro: Soble, ‘Your Cashway center, Sy ae ne Surrounding ma 

24 NEWBERRY STREET, BELLEVILLE, Write Box 175 
(SOUTH OF KINSMEN POOL OFF DUNDAS) PE MN AUTOCENTREICENTRE AD OLNY NWILS 
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Twenty sheriff's deputies’ ar- 
iving to supervise a picket line 
at the University of California 
campus at Barkeley were met 
by a barage of rocks, bottles, 
fruit and stinkbombs from-a 
crowd of 500 militant protesters. 

Police charged ‘the crowd 
Wednesday and the ensuing vio- 
lence, described as the worst to 
hit the campus during a month- 
long demonstration for more. 
minority studies, resulted in 
fiye injuries and 25 ‘arests, 
There were 35 windows broken, 
During the day university offi- 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE 

_A-1 SPECIALS 
1967 Mustang 2-Door Hardtop 

Red. Has 289 cu. in. + Finished in Candya 

cials announced the dismissa) of 
one student in the £ irst 
cisciplinary action resulting 
from the current disorders. 
Sixty others are on interim sus- 
pension and face hearings. 
Elsewhere there was relative 

calm in the wave of student un- 
rest on campuses in the United 
States. 

There were these develop- 
ments: 
Madison, Wis.—The Univer- 

sity of Wisconsin faculty recom- 
mended a change in a long- 
Standing: policy against admit- 
ting students expelled or sus- 

V-8 engine, automatic floor shift transmis- 
| sion, bucket seats, console, radio, white- 
‘walls,’ and wheel discs, A ‘one-owner car 
with palates of new car power train war- 

Licence LA8390 ranty. 

1967 Mercury Comet 2-Door Coupe 
green metallic. Has economical punished in 

eytiader! canine: automatic transmission 
. aay radio. A real economy car with balance 
ot new car * edad train warranty, Licence 

026 

1966 Volkswagen “Bug” 
) With rebuilt engine, standard 4-speed trans- 
+ mission, Finished in light green. Licence 

$1,795. 

$1,095. 
1966 Meteor Rideau 500 4-Door Sedan 

} Finished in Wimbieton white, has 289 cu. in. 
be, automatic transmission and 

} radio, Very clean. Licence 124097 
| V-8 engine, $1,895. 
: 1966 Ford Galaxie 500 2-Door Hardtop 
| Finished in green metallic, 289 cu. in. V-8 
+ engine, automatic transmission, power steer- 

radio, whitewalls and i ing and brakes, 
; wheel discs, Licence L21753 $2,095. 
+ 1966 Fairlane 500 4-Door Sedan 

+f; Finished in Sierra Beige, has 289 cu. in. 
automatic transmission and ! V8 engine, 

+ radio. Licence 140106 $1,695. 
| 1965 Dodge Polaro 440 2-Door Hardtop 
} Finished in green metallic, bas 318 cu. in. 
{| V8 engine, automatic transmission, radio, 
whitewalls 1 discs, Exceptionally : and wi 
clean. Licence $1,795. 
1965 Chevrolet Impala 4-Door Hardtop 
Finished in Royal Maroon, has 283 cu. in. 

_ V8 engine, automatic transmission, power 
steering, power brakes, radio; whitewalls 
and wheel dises. Very low mileage. Licence 

ALL ABOVE PRICES INCLUDE 1969 LICENCE PLATES 

$1,895. 

And Up Pops Another 
These regimented rolls represent more than 

50,000,000 Kleenex tissues, and that’s what they 

_ are about to become. The fluffy paper is unwound 
=~in strips, folded in an interlocking pattern; cut 

Five Hurt in Riot at Berkeley 

and packaged into boxes automatically at 

Kimberly-Clark Corp.'s new Beech Island, S.C., 
_ plant. 

pended from other state schools. 
But on a 52410518 vote the 

faculty upheld the administra- 
tion’s denial of admission in the 
case of three Negroes sus- 
pended from the state univer- 
sity of Oshkosh after a demon- 
stration last fall. 
Chapel Hill, N.C.—The Uni- 

versity of North Carolina 
warned students they will be 
criminally prosecuted if they at- 
tempt to, seize a building on any 

ies progtam at the Cha: i 

* 1965 Chevelle 4-Door Station Wagon 
Finished in green metallic, has 6 cylinder 
engine, automatic transmission, 
whitewalls and wheel discs, An ideal family 
car, Licence X25571 

1965 Buick Special 2-Door Coupe 
Finished in Raven Black, has V6 rebuilt 
engine, automatic transmission and radio, 
Licence 24407H 

1964 Rambler Station Wagon 
Finished in dark blue metallic, 6 cylinder 
engine, automatic transmission and radio, 
A real economy car, Licence X14051 

— TRUCKS — 
1967 Ford F100 Half Ton Pickup 
Finished in Skyview Blue, has rebuilt 

ngine with war- 
ranty, 3-speed manual transmission and 
240 cu. in. 6 cylinder engine 

8 foot box, Licence 423MB 

1966 Ford F350 1 Ton Pickup 
Finished in white. Has the big 300 cu. in. 
6 cylinder engine, automatic transmis- 
sion, custom cab. Licence 46111B ... 

1965 GMC Handi Van 
Finished in white. Has Rebuilt 6 cylin- 
der engine with standard transmission. 
A good clean van. Licence 42923B, 

1965 Mercury 4% Ton’ Pickup 
Finished in blue and white. Has 6 cyl- 

3-speed manual transmis- 
sio, 8 foot box and custom cab. SHARP! 

Ve4s39 

inder engine, 

Licence 

“FOR A DEAL THAT'S BETTER, SEE” - 

NGE & FETT 
52 DUNDAS ST. E. TRENTON PHONE 392-6561 

MOTORS LTD. 

ieee piaceseea 
Wednesday: 
—Three students were denied 

bail; 
—Twenty-tive “were granted 

bail and released from deten- 
tion: 
—Twen! ty-six others granted 

sbail failed to come up with de 
posits before court offices 

At one point in the proceed- 

calling for 
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" Montreal Court Baly eas 
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Bail was set at $2,000 for Glen- 
da Edwards and Edmund’ Mi- 

MONTREAL (CP) — 

ciety to vote on whether they 

should resign from the 

“It bas become painfully y ap 

Wednesday's meeting approving 
Principal H. Rocke Robertson's 
decision to press charges 
against a political science lectur- 
er, Stanley Gray. 

Mark Medicoff. 21, a white 
Montrealer, eae two students 
from Trinidad, Jose Amoroso, 
24, and Ian Belgrave, 23. They foot" TAXSERICE, 770 will remain in jail pending pre- until the outcome of the cases, 
liminary hearings Feb. 26. with preliminary hearing also 
Originally, 90 adults and set for Feb. 26. TRENTON @ ° 

seven juveniles under 18 were Bails led between $1,000 (CP, Photo) J. srresied an charges of conshirns< cate ane : GOULD'S TAXI 3 
‘ cy to commit arson and to de- Bail for the West Indian stu- 

stroy property after a two-week dents was posted by their gov. DIAL 392-3242 
sit-in at the university's com- emments FOR 
puter centre culiminated in a 

spree nine days ago. 
Occupation of the ninth-floor 

campus have said they will turn 
from “reform to revolution” if 

Canton, N.Y.—Students at St. 
Lawrence University no longer 
are demonstrating about the ex- 
odus of good faculty members 
—they're trying to do something 
about it by raising money. So 

far they've collected $10,000. 

DIVORCE RARE 

Though most Colorado Indian 
girls marry young, about 16, 
high tribal standards make infi- 
delity and divorce rare. 

PROMPT 24-HOUR SERVICE 

IRELAND'S 

FEBRUARY S A L F 

REFRIGERATORS 
AND APPLIANCES 
mop soens @ feeete GENERAL ELECTRIC 

MODEL 130 L 81 
“CORDIALE” 

SUGG. LIST ....... pe 

YOUR TRADE ...... radio, $1,595. 

$1,595. 

$1,095. 
5 @ Choose irom white, Avocado or 
H Coppertone. 
1 @ Two-door - , frost-free top and 

bottom. 
 @ Individual temperature controls 

for freezer and food storage, 
Convoniens Sita keeper 
Adjustable shelves 
Handy twin crispers 

TAKE TWO! 
Matching Cordiale Range 

Ayailable if desired in white, 
avocado or coppertone. 

G.£. REFRIGERATOR 
_ Model 101 L71 

Clearance of 1968 model 10 eu. 
ft. refrigerator with roomy 
freezer. 

$1,895. 

$1,895. 

$1,195. 

$1,495. 

ooeee 

IRELAND'S GUARANTEED PRICES 
If you can buy for less within 30 da i $16. oe voit 3, we will 

MONTHLY 

Model 22375 G,. E. RANGE. 
Clearance of 1968 models. 
Clock controlled, coppers w.t. 

Visit Ireland’s 2nd and 3rd floors 

DISPLAY OF FINE F FURNITURE 

oF avocado at no 
charge tise scr odieecciesne $10. A MONTH 

F URNITURE & APPLIANCES 
380 FRONT ST. (Just south of the upper bridge) DIAL 962-3401 

= AMPLE FREE PARKING AT THE REAR - 
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS ‘TIL 9 P.M. 

LOW OVERHEAD LOCATION VISIT OUR 



classified as double-dummy 
problems. Try. to make seven 
spades on today’s hand be- 

fore reading on. 

NORTH 
8: 103876 
Bi: Void 
D: AK 
C: AS87655 

WEST 
8: $432 
H: KJ97 H: 865432 

D: Void D: 65432 
C:KQIJ104 C: 32 

EAST 
§: Vold 

~ SOUTH 
8: AKQJ 
H: AQ10. 
D: QJ10987 ~ 

C: Void 

The bidding 

South West North West 
1D 2c Dbl P 
3s P ss P 
6s P 7D P 
7s 

Opening lead K clubs 

After receiving the King of 
clubs as the opening lead, 
it is extremely easy to go 

wrong by winning the Ace of 
clubs! and discarding one of 
the losing hearts. However, if 
you do this, you find yourself 
locked in dummy after draw- 
ing trumps, no matter how 
hard you try, and end up 
either having to lead a club 

Rawdon 
RAWDON On Sunday, 

after the morning church ser- 
vices at Mount Pleasant, the 
Messenger group sponsored a 
potluck dinner at the church 
hall. Following “the dinner, 
Mrs. E, Zufelt gave a message 
om Quin-Mo-Lac camp. 

Mr. and Mrs. Milford Wright- 
man recently entertained Mr. 
and Mrs. William Farrar, Kiog- 
ston and Mr. and Mrs. James 
L. Mosier, Oshawa. 

| Contract Brdge 
By A, D. Heron - 

to West, or having of 
your high diamonds trumped. 
However, observe what hap- 

pens if you study the entire 
hand carefully before playing 
to the first: trick, “as “you 
should, and spot the fact that 
the Ace and King of diamonds 
area liability,°and must be 
gotten rid of somehow. So, 
you throw a diamond on the 
Ace of clubs, saving both the 
small hearts to reduce the 
length of trumps in dummy. 
Then, a trump to the Ace, 
Ace of hearts pitching the 

King of © diamonds from 
dummy, ruff a heart in dum- 
my, a trump’ back to your 
hand for a second heart ruff 
in dummy. At this stage you 
note that dummy now has one 
less trump than your own 
hand, and™ so ‘you continue 
drawing two more rounds of 
trump, throwing away the 
Ace of diamonds on the last 
trump lead from your hand. 
The rest of the tricks are 
yours with the good diamonds 
in your own hand. 

Strictly Personal 

More Freedom ‘Cures Revolt 
By SYDNEY J. HARRIS 

Thoughts at Large: 
The trouble with advice Is 

that you don’t know whose to 
take; and if you know whose 
to take, you don’t need advice. 

I read a motto the other day 
that went: “Shallow men be- 
lieve in luck; strong men be- 
lieve in cause and effect.’ It 
should have added that wise 
men know that Thick often in- 
tervenes between cause and 
effect. 

eee 

A good chairman of a meet- 
ing is one who has the ability 
to let each person speak his 
Piece without letting the mect- 
ing to to pieces. 

>: ees 

The kind of “love” that sep- 
arates lovers from the world 
is only a form of infatuation; 
the only love capable of being 
permanent and productive is 
that which joins the lovers to 
the world, and radiates its in- 
fluence rather than recipro- 
cating it between only two. 

ee @ 

The way to cure the symp- 

“Stop worrying, ma’m, I guarantee 
feel a thine.” 

they won't 

Sale of Oil Leases Delayed 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Inte- 

toms of revolt in this country, 
or in any country, is by more 
freedom, not less; as C. Stan- 
ley Lowéll points out: “Revolu- 
tion in a free country is a con- 
tradiction in terms — freedom 

+ exists for the purpose of mak- 
ing revolution unnecessary.’ 

eee . 

In evaluating vandalism 
against schools, it’s worth con- 
sidering whether it's commit- 
ted by children who aren't wor- 
thy of the schools or against 
schools that aren't worthy of 
the children. 

eee 

One reason that modern 
Tock music doesh't get through 
to adults is that we were con- 
ditioned to listen only to the 
tune, and the lyrics were irrel- 
evant or hopelessly banal; but 
in modern tunes, the words 
are crucial to any appreciation 
of what the song is trying to 
say. 
The medical diagnosis is not 

“cause” of death — the medi- 
cal diagnosis may be “conges- 
tive heart failure," but the 
cause of death:may be alcohol- 
ism; or the medical diagnosis 
may be “natural causes,”’ but 

The sale of 27 Gulf Coast 
tior Secretary Walter J. Hickel,|tracts that could have brought 
in his third action of the week|the government millions of dol- 

today called off the sale of off-|sale of federal offshore leases 
shore oil and gas leases. imminent. 

the true cause of death may 
be melancholia and loss of 
self-esteem, 

The fact that we are so pre- 
occupied with the idea of 
“conforming” is the best evi- 
dence that we are not confor- 
ming too much — for a genu- 
inely conforming culture is un- 
aware of what it is doing, and 
assumes that the conventional 
is the natural. 

eee 

We have studied the way. 
men behave under stress in 
jungles, in deserts, marooned 
on islands, underwater in sub- 
marines, and even encapsul- 
ated in outer space — but the 
way millions are forced to be- 
have under the permanent 
stress of the asphalt jungle in 
urban slums has not been stu- 
died sufficiently to evoke the 
widespread sympathy that 
would be necessary to abolish 
this distorted environment. 

ee @ 

What are we spending for 
“military research” — and 
how much for that almost un- 
known phrase, “peace re- 
search?” 
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Million Facing Starvation 
WASHINGTON (AP):— With-) Goodell, 

were ator Charles E. Goodell (Rep. |bringing 
shot by firing|N.Y.) said Wednesday. the Biafra-Nigeria civil war. 

> 

15 — 1966 PONTIAC 4 DOOR SEDANS <TAXI’ AT $695. 
ARE ALL GONE! 

— BUT — 
5 — 1967 SEDANS AVAILABLE $4 095 
Ford, Plymouth, Pontiacs & Chevrolet 

DON'T DELAY — FIRST COME GETS THE PICK!! 

cern,” be said. 

TOTAL PRICE 

Open 

Evenings 

Until 9 p.m. 

Wednesday 

€ p.m. 

Saturday 

Until 

4p.m. 

Financing 

Available 

A Nome That Mees A CLEA 

321 FRONT STREET NORTH 

4 DAYS ONLY 
3 Way Guarantee 

Aue - Februa 

. ACRYLIC LATEX WALL FINISH 
Oxi 
yor 

‘ 

SPECIAL BUY ON 
PAINT: BRUSH ......... 7 

“oe. 

ee 
Bie 

GUARANTEED © 

WALL FE | 
’ 

QPORLESS 
SEMT-GLOSS 

INTERIOR ENAMEL 

OF ws SAVE 2.51 
ONLY SIMPSONS-SEARS 
GIVES YOU A 3-WAY 
GUARANTEE ... 

@ GUARANTEED ONE COAT 
@ WASHABLE 
@ COLOR FAST 

OUR BEST INTERIOR 
LATEX FINISH 
Guaranteed one coat coverage up to 500 square 
feet per gallon. Perfect for living rooms, bed- 
rooms and hall. Choice of 20 colors. Tools wash 
clean with soap and water. ; 

FOR 

FOR ..... 

Reg. 10.95 gal. 2 

SEMI-GLOSS ENAMEL 
GUARANTEED ONE COAT 

Reg. 3.49 quart 

FOR .*\...... 

3.88 
@ Washable @ Color Fast @ Spot Resistant 
Our best semi-gloss enamel. Use in areas 

where paint takes a beating, in children’s 

20 colors. 

Tooms, kitchens, and bath rooms. Choice of 

Available Gals. — WHITE ONLY 

HERE’S PROOF OF 
ry Paint Sale| 

MORE VALU 
aed Satie ey; 

vos SEES Fee) (( 

~ ales Real ORT oN 
HIGH SU Aer SAVE 1.30 SAVE 1.30 
SUPER Reg. 6.19 gal. Reg. 8.79 
SNOWHITE ENAMEL GARI. 4.89 Cale: 7.49 
Recommended for kitchens, | A TEX BASEMENT | HEAVY DUTY ENAMEL 

Reg. 10.95 gal. 8 49 bai 8, woodwork or any | WALL PAINT FOR PORCH AND 
Gal PRES e' surface that demands long | Ideal on cement block or FLOOR 

’ wear and ease of cleaning. | po concrete, ready Ss ee la 
POLYURETHANE Approx. 700 sq. ft. per gallon | mixed, water resistant, fast inky Tet preety tin, 
CLEAR PLASTIC one coat, coverage, resists | drying, odorless and wash. § OF oul. Ices, lof woot) Ute 
COATING sais nod mares: concrete walle’ ta mock and | floors.’ Easy to clean. Gallon 
Proven to outlast regular var- | Reg. 3.29 qt. prewetting. Ca, covers up to 700 sq. ft. withot Gallon 
nish 3 to 1. Dries in 4 hours vers Tools 
Use on floors, panels, cab- 
inets, Qt. does ip to 300'pq. ft. 

prions nennnnay th") 
: Ean 

Reg. 2.59 qt. FOR on nreeesnseeeo DD 

LATEX BASE Sar WALD 

SAVE 1.50. Reg. 9.49 

7.99 ga. 
Oil base odorless 
SEMI-GLOSS ENAMEL 
Ideal ‘for woodwork, kitchesis, 
bathrooms, hails and child. 
ren's rooms. Dries 4 to 6 
hours, Gal. covers up to 650 

SAVE 1.71. Reg. 8.59 

a 6-88 gal. 
LATEX CONCRETE 
FLOOR PAINT 
Ideal for interior or exterior 

6.99 wi 
Improved washability, 
durability. 

LATEX SATIN 
WALL FINISH 

Now better than ever. Leaves 
iS odor. Gal Mees marabis resets peeling 1 Baas fu veyed | Reta e 9.09 | emis 

ia 3 Deere: Gal. covers about | Reg. breed aed FOR iui BES Rd Ree. 1498 ool 1.98 

: : Seer OT Ree. 168 vesessaees 13.98 
SPECIAL BUY ! STEPLADDER’ ._| Reg. 1838 ..........19.98 

COMBINATION . LIMITED QUANTITIES AND COLORS 

a Oe 6’ — 3-way ladder — Reg. 26.98 .-..+.0-- 21.99 
Regular 8.49 — gal. 8’ — 3-way ladder — Reg. 34.98 .....0...- 20099 



‘By LINDA GELDART 
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EE terpart of they 

seen, an appropriate Cen- 
tennial project that just kept 
going and growing. 
Toe bulk of the members 
pee Lise hale 
a dozen Trom the Belleville 
area, and a few from other 

&pproach. 

Fitness. is international, 
Here are 2 trio of exercises 

thi shapely 
Sit on Moor, feet apart. Bend 
knees and grasp ankles. Body 
will tilt back as you extend 
legs to a full stretch. Repeat 
four times. As balance im- 
proves and muscles streng- 
then, hold extended pose three 
seconds before returning to. 
original position, Like the’ mini 

By ALEX DUNN 

Brenda Henderson, editor of 
the Centurian and a grade 11 

student at Centennial Secon- 

WOMEN JOIN 

FORT MYERS, Fle. (AP) 
— Now that the first three fe- 

male “able ‘bodied seamen” 

haye been admitted to Ship 8 

of the Sea Explorers Skipper 
James Harris says, “I expect 

our meetings will be a ot 

More popular.” Pie 

Teenagers 
' districts 
Frankford. 

and 

Fitness means the same all over the world, but each country has its own 
way of achieving the same result. Karen Huston demonstrates the Japanese 

akirt, this routine should be 

performed by the young or 

those athletically inclined who 

enjoy vigorous exercise. 

From Rio comes this condi- 
tioning - bit of calisthenics. 
Benefits to arms and Jegs are 
obvious. However, repeat its 
reach and stretch action four 
times and its effect on abdom- 
inal muscles becomes ¢ “ident. 
As actress Karen Huston, fea- 
tured in the 20th film “Jus- 
tine” illustrates, sit on floor 
with knees bent. Lean back so 
that right arm supports upper 
torso,’ Now, raise left leg and 
extend left arm as far down 
elevated limb as possible. Can 
you touch the knee and then 
the calf? With practice agil- 
ity increases and you may be 
able to grasp the ankle or 
foot, Alternate sides. South 

dary School. last week told 
why Centennial prints the only 
weekly school newspaper in 

Belleville. 

“It is due, ‘’ Miss Henderson 
said, “to the participation and 

‘support of the students of 
Centennial and the support of 

About 30 students put the pa- 

per out after writing. editing 
and rewriting it. These stu- 

dents are amateur journalists, 

sports writers, cartoonists and 
tvvists. The staff advisors, 
Mrs. H. Harvie, Mr. D. Ander- 
son and Miss Laundry are 

laughed Shella: ““But comiag 
back we were all so tired — 
almost ‘dead beat,” she add- 
ed. 
The eleven-bour trip over 

was great or rough. The way 
Liz, put it, “it was great’ if 
you are the kind that doesn't 
get air sick". : : 

The biggest. difficulty they 
encountered comiog back "was 
the tme change which 
they termed “‘just awful.” 
“We got a wonderful recep- 

tion when we arrived in 

friendly — making them feel 
right at home. 
“We were always on the go, 

and on a really tight 
schedule” said Sheila. 
“Everything we did was 
planned out, so that we had 
very litle free time,”. add- 

what the German “young 

peared to be friendly, though, 
atleast the ones I’ met.” 
Lahr, as an Air Base, is not 

by 

ed Liz. caught i the middle of one 
“Because of the inflexible of the worst snow storms of 

schedule,” explained Sheila, the year. which we weren't 
“we hardly had-eri}. real time 

International Exercises 
American athletes repeat ex- 
ercise with right leg fully.ex- 
tended for maximum stretch. 

—in 

Centennial Produces 

Only School Weekly 

The Centurian, usually eight 

pages in length, carries stu- Bt 

dent opinions, news, sports, | 

school gossip and, of course, 

jokes. 3 
Each week, 200 copies are 

printed, about 50 for subscrib- 
ers and the remaining ones for 

sale at five cents a copy. 

Centennial will be, in the fu- 
ture, the foremost secondary —* 
school in Belleville unless 

there is some competition 
from other sc‘iools. This is a 
challenge. Any takers? 

BCI to 

7 
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Feb. 28 and March Ist, when 

they will combine forces with 
the Air Force Associstion 
and the Air Cadets, with all 
profits going towards the 
Trenton Memorial Fund. 

Present 

Kampus Kapers - 
By LYNN ELLIOTT 

This week at Belleville Colle 

Kiate and Vocational School 

saw long hours of rehearsing 

for the annual variety show, 

Kampus Kapers. 

) This year, under the direc- 

tion of Mr. MacMillan, the 

show includes singing acts, 

dancing acts, comedy routines 

dramatics and gymnastics. 

The format, however, is differ- 

ent and the audience will be 

surprised. 

The Charivaris will be back 

this year and the new acts are 

slaving long hours in the audi- 

torium. The cast will give one 

performance for public schools 

Thursday afternoon and regu- 

lar performances are schedul- 
ed for Friday and Saturday 
nights at 50 cents for students 
and 75 cents for adults. 

test last week. 
Last week was Keyette week 

at BCI and the Keyette Club 
never once let the pace slow 
down. They shined shoes for 
slave-driving teachers at noon 
hours, sold candy hearts. to 
mark St. Valentine's day and 
staged an assembly on Wed- 

Genius at Work 

nesday morning. The assem- 

bly was a spoof on school in 

&eneral and since so few stu- 

dents here take the time or en- 

ergy to give this kind of enter- . 
tainment, it was greatly enjoy- 
ed by the audience. Valentines 
were given out to deserving 
teachers and the public speak- 
ing finalists gave their win- 
ning 5 
The Keyette Valentine Dance 

featuring J. Taylor and the 
Climax, was held Friday even- 

They Came Back... 
Liz Bellstedt (left), Sheila Jourard (centre) and Tim Smith are members 

of CFB Trenton’s Centennial Singout group. The’ cast recently returned 
from a singing visit to Lahr, Germany, with all 105 members 
They left Canada Feb. 7, and returned Feb. 13. ~ 

participating. 

Hearing With the Eyes 
A young student in a soundproof room lined with wedges of foam 

plastic wears a pair of goggles to vary the intensity of light while listening 
through headphones to a machine that emits a series of noises pitched at 
different levels. She is part of a team investigating the theory that the 
sight and sound sensory systems “leak” information to each other. 

Nicholson Wins 
By JUDY SCHRIEDER 

When Queen Victoria, in 
speaking to A. J. Balfour, said 
“We are not interested in the 
possibilities of defeat,"’ she 
was not speaking of the hop- 
ed-for victory of a basketball 
team. 

But her words seem to ex- 
press appropriately, the feel 
ings of the Nicholson Catholic 
College coaches and their 
teams. With a triple victory 
over Madoc Monday night the 

and juniors now hold 
the Bay Gf Quinte title, and the 
seniors are tied for the honor. 
The athletes of Nicholson 

were not the only ones who 
succeeded in bringing laurels | 
to the school within the past | 
week. 
Having captured the senior 

public speaking award at Ni- 

cholson, anet Bonn went on 

to win the city finals and will | 
represent Belleville in the | 
tone competition. 
Another Nicholson student, 

Sandra Nolan, came out in 
first place after the delivery 
of her impromptu speech. With- 
in the school, Debbie Ander- 
son won the junior public 
speaking contest. 

aaa 

Larisa Eluchok isn’t really a 15-month-old genius. Slippery roads at 
London, Ci., kept her schoolicacher mother from getting her to the baby 
sitter, so Larisa got’a front-row seat for her pre-school. school career, 

== —=—_ —_ 

BLACK PATENT 

$18.00 
BLUE PATENT, 

$19.00 © 

The truly elegant shoe... = 

Superbly shaped on a fine 

new heel... Luxurious new 

leathers... Very JOYCE — 

LESLIE’S 
SHOE STORE LIMITED 

“Serving Belleville with Fine Shoes, Luggage for 50 Years" 

255 FRONT STREET. DIAL 962-5359 
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Sports Awards Show 
THURSDAY s Appeals to ‘TV Fans 
_ © Andy Gritmith takes his turn at having = special on CBS at] NEW YORK (AP) —- The nod. In football, it was Joe Na- Chicago Black Hawks for 

CJBQ settevitte 
8:00/on channels 4, 5, 7 and 10. Guests include Don Knotts, New York Jets for the . ID 13 : 

» © Samet Leigh and Tennessee Ernie Ford. Ps Sectoid oes Ae pared Pees : AM. * op THET 0 ; @ ‘The CBS Tharsday Night Movie is: ‘The Americanization of |™Y. of Professional Sports| == 800 * OPEN THEIR DOORS TO THE : 
© © Enily’ at 9:00 on channels 4, 5,7 and 10. James Garner and | Wednesday night oa NBC held] o.oo was nicked for golf: Wes tors except for the athlete of the - : 
| _ Salie/Andrews star in the wartime folly. for the average viewer the/tnseld of Baltimore Bullets for|year, who was voted by sports THURSDAY. ; 

€@.00—Gilligan'’s Inland (6) 830—Ironaide (3) (8) same appeal as the movie and|basketball and Bobby Hull of} writers. - Bs ; 
Bye Bewitched (9) f nabi are ma 1) |TV. awards shows—a chance to ; ? with Dick Lovering, featur~ ; 

feral aon az see the istars in action. S25) he [heat Ofte country, , ‘ 
News (11) (12) Dean Martin (9) * western : eee te ee | armen ee ttl First Stage Approval | 2: =thar= 

‘a It All About World ; eat 6.00—Six O'Clock Report: pews, : 
sports, commentary . and ~e sauces For Three Year Term | ,,.==-7"" = Dragnet (3) (8) 10.30—Theatre : : 

logo —Desct Bartin (2) (8)? ‘ a Faising Biller. . | about 
& Belleville’s request for a ..last mumicipal election gave & 19th-century sea ceptain : F erty ther, without whom they never would hree-year'! of office for | thel tion’ to the three who keeps s horrible relic : locked a’ in a cupboard, 2 Eee Lb nerty mele ert peed aed) bave madsJe city council ‘and members of term of office for coun- intents : - ¥.20—Crisis' (8) Our World 19) + Jockey Johnny Longden, ac- zest. FRIDAY é 

Gentle Ben (6) (11) 11.00—News (6) (9) (11) (13) 5 the public utilities commission | cil and utilities ‘members to ‘i Peanuts (4) (3) (7) 1130—J Carson (3) (7) (8) |cepting the horse racing award has been approved by the Pro- | be fall. : 
{10 Joey (0,10). as) for absent winner Angel * elected this Ca The" Day: 3 

Nun (23) MOVIE: ~Back Street” (13) vincial private bills commit- The proposed three year with Mr. Al Salter, i Tuessope (6) (11) (12) 1140—MOVIE-cWhere The Hot |Cordero, drew one of the! ( tecaivee tecb 930—Join J f 
eter! ero Wi Blows" an evening's biggest laughs when office was ring magazine show for the wo- : 
Andy 3 Critttine £6) 53)2. 7) eh hes aay Wild and The he thanked the horses, without City ‘Solicitor Guss Porter | the municipal election in line | 49 ¢, =e. Belleville, i 
nds Girt 13) 12.00—Perry's Probe (8) presented the request in To- | with that of the county school Trenton ant Picton birth $ 

Se ee ronto yesterday and with ap- | board which’ last December | yon, Senguncementa ; FRIDAY ppetaes aiser feb parecer will.| was elected for a two year consumers, i 

@ Friday night’s movie contributions begin with “The Ghost and |™annered host. The program} ature. 
Mr. Chicken” at 8:00 on channel 9. Don Knotts stars as a (Started out at a leisurely pace.| City Manager J. R. Rey- | commission members would 

y timid reporter ordéred te stay in a haunted house. At one point, Jack Benny and nolds said approval by the | be elected for two year terms 
@ “Seven Brides for Seven Brothers” is the channel 7 addition |S&M Snead were involved in a Legisistire was expected to | with municipal and. school 

x be automatic, long golf story. In fact it went i THURSDAY i at 9:00. Howard Keel, Jane Powell and Rass Tamblyn star board elections again co-in- i 
along so casually that most of ville ra yers at the | ciding. = 

i 
Inthe musleal predecessor to Here Come the Brides. the fail’) ck ca moved ata Bellev tepay iding. $.20-News World At Ste 

€.00—Dick Van Dyke (6) Generation Gap (13) _ gallop ingordéy to leave time for 
i News (in) 23) POT MOVIE: “North To Alaska. Ie final commercial and get ot THEATRE WON MOST OSCARS FRIDAY ; De 

ee ; : alr on 6 Walter (Walt) Elias Disney Ferguson Show: 5 * : ss 3 (6) (9) Ee ret For |” the fact that the show was live 0 er] ; S 
Haren of Time (12) MOVIE: “Raintree Country | made it pretty uneven, but it FEATURE TIMES ot tie Aeneas ot eechire oe “ 

everett o¢ Consequences, (6) MOVIE: “The Tramplers” still should have pointed the | Sciences, than 
» 

Day It Is 16) - 
Glen 0 
‘The Traveller (8) 

Music 

Merv Griffin (13) 
10.00—Star Trek (3) (8) 

FBI (9) 

Chaparrel 3) ie 11 oo—News ‘3 12) 2) Fi thing, there 7. 13) (8) 00—News (6) (9) (12) (22) ‘or one thi was a 2° ania, Wd wee (GS ap) | 1438p EXETER CLUB 
Ghost ‘and. Mra, Muir (€) |1130—Johany Carson «3 «7) (8) poc-coneeve meted es in 

oey Bishop. (4) whi names the nomi- 
» - MOVIE: “The Chalk Gar. T THE PARK — All Colet Show — ENT! 

(10) den (13) nees were announced followed | Ae TTR Titer par, mee TR ON 
‘Tom Jones (13) 211,40—MOVIE: “Men With Wings by brief film or tape clips show- Rosemary Harris, Louis Jourdan, 

10 vod Gaye tt) one Movie’ Sek Witen ce) ing each in action and. then, hel at a 0.83, 

Mr. Chicken" (9) MOVIE: Deep six |With no further ado and fussing] Uiuay"atstines starts 130 bam. My ,. Thevery sexy movie 830—Name of the Game (3) (8) (10) with envelops, announcing the} VNLUEVSAK ; a Gomer, Prie (4) 15) (1) | MOVIE: “Pinky” 02) | winner. with the 
Don Messer (6) (11) (12) Lost” (9) Denny McLain of baseball's Dancing Saturday 9 - 12 ; ithe 

SATURDAY Detroit Tigers was elected Ci UR 29 very funny 
¢ professional Athjete of the Year CHE 

as well as top player in the FOR Gaeta ol 1) ance 
@ Channel 9's movie !s “Deadlock” 2 world premier film | American League. For Sponsor Call After § 

saroands a who polcrman and a Negro date slereey [es wor he alice Let ee FRIDAY, FEB.. 21st 
e ae Toreota opie Leafs face-olf against the Chicago Black 9 TO 12.30 

P.M. BALDWIN 
CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING 

Hawks on channels 6, 11 and 12, 
“Laugh-int”'Dan Rowan and Dick Martin host the Hollywood 

4} Palace at $:30- om channel 13. The program will consist 
} entirely. of comedy. 

ROO—ECAC Basketball (3) (4) rior (10) 

{ik ca): (a1) (a2) | ©” Dantel Boone (ay ETH CRESCENT LEN LANDRY World of Golf (8) Patty Duke (9) 58 ELIZABETH C 
MOVIE: “Pygmy Island” It's Debatable (11) ND 

seoieeeGeceapaiv oy | so a Yone Dare “@ LARGE ASSORTMENT RD BK can. alley Basketball (@) Nation's ‘Business (6) (2) ® BARNYARD BOOSTERS 
UaeiWseral Wong Goll th] | BS"Racae Tie aa @ LATEST MOULDINGS hahaas biter terse lib aber ¥ ew Admission per couple 

Eports HotSeat (0). ed 2.00—Ita Academic “) Stock Frames — All Popular Sizes 
x ag fhe PES qi2) 9s (ash Hillbillies (6) (31) 

try jubilee Death Valley Daye (33 418 WING R.C.A.F.A y ya (13) 
Beat the Cha: (4) 30~, . owol hel «. Meare Sell 0) h) t3y | no Ane Eee cy (a) cy 
Te Be Announced (8) Sood Cure ie) 412) 112) PRESENTS 

8.00—Get Smart (3) (8) 
Hockey + Chicago vs. Tor 

> 412) onto (6) (11 
MOVIE: “Deadlock” (9) 

AT THE TIKI CLUB ON THE PLAZA 
Early Bird Special at 7.45 p.m. 

aces | JACKPOT NOW $625. 
9. OVIE: “Deadiock™ (3) 18) 

Won on $5 calls included in admission price of $1, 

LIONS CLUB OF BELLEVILLE 

MARLENE & CAM 

(2) (1) 
Hollywood Palace (13) 

will be entertaining in the 
“NEWLY DECORATED” AMBER ROOM 

THURS. — FRI. - SATS. 

Outs! 
10.15—Comedy Cafe (6) (11) (12) 

a3 

Also don’t forget the new ROSE ROOM downstairs 

C.F.B. TRENTON 

SING OUT GROUP 
Centennal Secondary School 

50c Admission to the next 
Kinsmen Supercar 

BINGO 
. FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21 

IN THE PETERBOROUGH MEMORIAL CENTRE 

ANOTHER BIG GAME FOR AN ALL, EXPENSE Mi 
PAID TRIP TO HAWAII ut 

JET YOURSELF TO FUN LAND. | 

SPONSORING THE RCAF MEMORIAL FUND 

$9,300 IN PRIZES L., FEB. 28 & SAT., MAR, Ist 

8-10 PM. $1,200.00) gr 000 in $1,000.00 

10. 
31.00—News (6) (9) (11) (12) 

MOVIE: “Shad in 
NAPANEE — Camden Eest r 

Cub pack. and Scout troop 
joined the} Third Napanee 
Cubs and-Scouts for the <n- 

week. Mrs. Jennie Morgan IN THE BIG In The Small is the Cub leader in Camden ADMISSION 1.50 PERSON SNOWBALL 1 HI-LO GAME | Sxowsat, If Won in If Wee ta 

Sea Tickets Available —— == |ap- 2S L vaila’ 
anee Scouts is) Robert Le- VIE: oI ULL Brand New Holiday Mustang Fastback 
clair, and leaders of the MOVIE: “Taras Bulba~ (12) Rotuf's Music Centre, Frank Burns Cigar Store, song, or 2.008 ta Cash) Pay 
Cubs are Mrs. Eleanor ares was tho lucky winner'as Fen’? Binge, 
Tack and Mrs. Ciifford Gib- Shopette at the Plaza 

. Both the Napanee Cub 

} ders wore the new gray 
)@Miforms for the first time for 

\ ithe church parade. 

3 MANY FREE AND VALUABLE DOOR PRIZES i 
LQpechl Canes for $150, each 12 Regular Games |i! 

4 Big Early Bird (Share the Wealth) at 7.30 iI] 

COME AND ENJOY THE FUN! 

Ay 7 HE 

- Color bearers for “the RJ > tT BIG 
Beouts were Stewart, Turnff 7 ry tag sict| QE’ COSTUME the Cubs, Robert MacDonald. Oe +f A 

L F SS T™ 

tendance of boys and all : 

leaders were present. 
The theme of the service ‘ 

was brotherhood of all men ‘ 
end the sermon delivered by 
the minister, Rev. E. Irvine 

MAPLE INN 
. BLOOMFIELD, ONTARIO 

RE-OPENS FEB. ‘22nd 
AFTER 2 MONTHS HOLIDAYS 

Come bring your friends to Maple Inn and enjoy a 
home cooked meal — and pleasant surroundings 
with excellent service. 

5 

Johnston” emphasized the P ARTY SUNDAY MENU DESSERT MENU 
theme, as he expanded his @ Homemade Vegetable Soup 
subject, “God made of one : : grr Prat Sale ‘Bowt © Gram poading wate” 
blood tions": . radish — 
eclontares been set as ZWICK’S ISLAND © Hot Rotts < @ Deep Apple Pie with cheese A Farce by Philip King 

the date for the Scout and LA © rams User @ Strawberry Shortcake with Directed by Richard Howard 
Cub father-son banquet , of @ Roast leg of Spring Lamb, peed cream 

the Third Napanee Scouts A pea e @ Freeh rhubarb custard pie 
is Cubs to be held in Trin- @ Soutbera Pried Cuicea @ Deked coconut custard ple 
be Church’ banquet. hall. B 
nS Friday at 2.30 p.m., CKWS 

‘TV Almanac will present two 

SATURDAY, FEB. 22nd-8 p.m. WIE 

heatre @ Fried Ham with Pmeappie @ O14 Cheese with crackers COSTUM 
"Napanee Cubs, Douglas John- @ COSTUME SKATING @ LARGE ea @ Breaded SLrimp with Oe ne Ti 
5 ston and Beers atts and See the Hey Breaded Fork Chops Sundae. rears GU - 

: their Akela, rs. jeanor S ? Ys Presh White Pish @ Tes, Coffee or Mur my Tack, in| a tribute to Baden SNOWMOBILE TORCH RIDERS SERVING FROM 12 NOON TO 1.30 P.M. pace ya terete touted eat cari ttattg 
Bowell SKATING FROM 8 TO 11 P.M. 4.30 P.M. TO 7.30 P.M. Palmer Road, Belleville 

12: Please make reservations phone Bloomfield 393-3316 FEB, 20, 21, 22 — 8.30 = OFTEN RECORDED ADMISSION; FREE Geo, Channel Prop. Ascott soe 
Two records which have been ; : KETS AVAILABLE AT eis font be ne Spenser by Ger mane penal in you tis gundey| |] ICKETS © AVAUEARI AT 

Laila Blass and stows THE BELLEVILLE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE dinner. TRIPP'S Cl 
George Channel Prop. 



FOR SALE 

Mid Month SIMPSONS-SEARS —Prigidaire 13 cu. fl. Sdoor eyelan 
CLEARANCE OF 4 

MODEL 

To LET ‘OFFICE SPACE FOR — 
RENT 

VALUABLE 

z KEY PUNCH. - SURPRISE! THE n Man 
Youn § OPERATOR PAY THE FOLLOWING PRICES BIRDIE IS - OFFICE SUITE’ 

3 Rooms On First at = = WATCHING YOU Newly Decorated Specia Is . Side And Rear Entrance POOL FABLES 2 |) condition... cs 379.98 
ise : . What was the world Adequate Parking Bendix automatic dryer, good 
is Applicant must have: Ree will, includ tee Reasonable Rent . JB? Pool Tabls 44” “Blatewood | condition 0... $39.93 

; —Grade 12 education ance: and; revision vol ‘eard 217 PINNACLE Ez i ececercopedonatan ii fiom sea teesSer nies 
ei —Willingness to enter 962-4221 Balance of account .... $597. agareat size gaa range .... $23, 

os apprentice program | mss |2s" PHILIPS Color TV. JOHN LEWIS CO. 
ee High school electrical course | APPLY in areas sock : ou OFFICE SPACE peers chassis, wood ca ae ‘our Auitherized Maytag Dealer 

' me ed, tose 'S arsuasees = wa S| sae —Interest in mechanical work.| ground, 1. Cheese” by the snilifeee oven Excellent Downtown Special ....0.......... + $695. 909-5523 

R in writing only giving since. Location 1" RCA. Portable TV, 1 pais size 96" x ss ei . 

bad personal, educational If someone just gifted you Formerly Occupied By warranty, Reg. $199. thot Special ......., $129.95 TELEVISIONS 
and previous job resume to with ausen camera, | don't Finance Company | Special ........ cvseee. $135.50 Fully guaranteed. =< petvie 

MEAD JOHNSON 968-6943 or 962-0585 
closet. — Someone is reading Automatic Record and|_ FRO cone Is rea 4 ae te ecard Ee M $8. PER MONTH mur oereuticecen | | CANADA LTD. Sores Se : ACCURATE TY. 

— Belleville, Ontario era in mind. Help him and SMALL, MODERN Qllistis. arty |23" GENERAL ELECTRIC TV wie 
yn. ; spring. Size to sult client. Bax wood cabinet, Reg. 2-359 m * 

AGGRESSIVE COMPANY — OSL ¢ CALL 962-9171 TODAY A-39 Tweed (476-2211. 52 Fit im . 3 Only at $199. .... Special ...2..0.... wy i oe 
REQUIRES NEAT bp a “| cope puaoma. coop, 2e-| ee CONREY (HOME ORGAN, DUAL 

+3 MEN FOR CONTRACT | DRUG STORE CLERK | Fiat for “ottice, taree patting ares | [UY WITH NO. MONEY ) 
BUILDING CLEANING SUTY BENCH SAW. PHONE 2 BEDROOM Available, immediately, | 908-0003. DOWN 329 FRONT ST. 

SERVICE APARTMENT . FIRST PAYMENT 962-8611 

Might shifts 8 nights pasar, matt In Modern Six-Plex FOR SALE eabhe en 
Be marriet ocd driving Fee need to a ay Available March 1st CIRCLE TN. 
sential, estimates. Fred B. Kemp, 4 Overhead Natural G Ss A) 

WRITE BOX A-4 experi tion, | Benamin Street, Bsileville. @ Large Bright Rooms verhe: uri as 
THE INTELLIGENCER, Heater, One Year Ol S ALES & SERVICE 

2 Giving full resume of past employ- pertin OLD, VIOLDNS. ANY’ CONDITION, @ Broadloom \ Throughout 250,000 b.t.u. — $300. r went. All replies confidential. ‘ te giving particulars ang @ Stove and Refrigerator Also Older —_ one b.t.u. Unit 260 Coleman: Street 

Se : @ Ulllities fise Floor Model covers 
: SA Se mr aant @ Washing Facilities See Theat At eis | So Ce 

Modern Tavin€ |< Sametortd Provided @ Parking Space HALLMAN SILOS . = MILK COOLER, 
. OPENING ce oars FEMALE UNIVERSITY @ Cablevue 8 — Rd., _ Belleville Save Along With 3053734. poceped tebe 

CLAUDE FLOOD STUDENT, @ $135. Monthly r Phone 967-1454 $ 
Athens, — RR 2 P| wang fe assist and be companion Or 967-1261 Mitch! 

APARTMENT AT 
AUTO Available from May to September, 

Tost | Rests to be dicuned "| 25 ALBION STREET z z SHOP IN BEAUTIFUL 
APPLY BOX A-3 IN BELLEVILLE incines ae DOWNT OWN 

3 Call Stirling 395-3972 NT) GAM ROSSMORE ! R F A. | | A | | | ye 
F203 | of golf, so called because it was | Featuring: 

A YOUNG MARRIED MAN, GRAD- Pl ed yal ROBLIN DAIRY 
uate of Ryerson Institute with five a * L 

CONVENIENT LOCATION tt PITCHER PAK MILK 
700 SQUARE FEET 

MODERN OFFICE SPACE FRESH DAILY 

Is the ONLY used car bargain. Inspect our 

fine used cars and you'll see what we mean. The best colt courses in the 
world are still there where the 
Scots call them links. 

Full services supplied, will rent Maybe the in 
WANTED MALE OR 

1967 V-W Deluxe,. Radio, Lic. 113630 Se * 7-1 1967 V-W Deluxe, Radio, Lic. 113630 .............. rereeery: 
FEMALE on short or long term basis. ! no longer uses id clubs ce Mitchell S ‘|1967 V-W Window Van, 7 Seater, Lic. X21163 ........ceceee 9 

962-1639 1963 PONTIAC Laurenti 160525 
Dit-ev-tu-th-stf uly - 1968 V-W Del aie A aie oe ereerere rere 

SALES ates oye Food Market luxe, 1 Owner, Lic, 137183 .. . $1295, 
REPRESENTATIVE enna dialing 962-5171, today! Slip 1964 CHEVY II, 4-Door, Lic. 149018 ..... $995. 

ane AEDES tf bi 1963 PLYMOUTH Belevedere, Lic. L24377 .......sscceceeses $895. , Near Stewart Warner, 9€8-8412. bet ates = LLOYD BABY CARRIAGE. LIKE 1961 COMET tu-tone, Lic. L40503 .. ris-st West Park Village new, $35. Kelvinator refrigerator, . » SAD 2... saccccccccescccce S495, 

Wiki, BABYSIT pesetbectesae pecmnetaes 70 
home. Monday to Fre} Stove, Frig., Laundry 

ferences, Phone end jtaimny: s 19 DIGGER. S225. CAN BE SEEN AT | WHOLE HOGS FOR YOUR day, Parkdale. Ref ‘6? JIGGER, $325. CAN BE SEEN AT - 
962-9052, Fit-6t Facilities, Cablevue, Ashley's Service Station, corner 

KEN TRAVERS, ROOTING AND| Parking, Electric, Heat Sele ent Mole, OF Poet 
excellent future for enthusiastic and Hydro BINGER ‘ALS, RENT A ZiG- 

8-5 | sales person. Car essential. 968-5174 All Meat Gov't: Inspected 
§ For appointment call COLBORNE 962-3468 

WANTED FEMALE ze aaeSONaED ROOFING. Fp #3 NEW ADULT STON COB CORN, NAPANEE. 33¢- Sc PACKING CO. 

ee 
and up, Zavestroughin, BUILDING eee ee a, 2 dMiles West Colborne on if 2 

. CATERER WANTED | 22 Modern two bedroom suites, ing ma apply Conedien Th PHONE 385-279 Colborne 
OPEX SAT. AND SUNDAY ready for inspection. Fridge poR's. | EXPERT PUBLIC MUSKRAT JACKET. SIZE 22, ALSO ALSO Phone Orders Accepted 

z COMMISSIO. THE : a ecatines” cablovast ror eccine Stlen'gt "ole Reasonable 92-2092) CUSTOM KILLING OF BEEF 

will recetve applications for female] PICTON GOLF CLUB $130. MONTHLY Fa RECOMDED “TAPER FOR CAR fro [i AUTO BODY 
Sick Uunty Hutag aeechine Sine |Is receiving applications for a TO INSPECT 962-7112 or, bome, country, western. COLLISION ; 
fence ipreferred. caterer to provide a complete |cAnpmntny, PATTISON. TWEN. 2 Jazs-tt FEIm | verre musctme REPAIRS “ pete baud, ciate age: marital catering service for the 1969 rs nce REPOSSESSED SINGER ZIG-ZAG | © sch months old. AUTO . 
salary expected. season. Duties to commence NOW RENTING mae Reaular $182, Baked Oven 

: B00 Pon Mandan Petree ok Toad | May 18th. ADULT BUILDING Painting ee  yebeus of Apply To FOR MARCH 1ST BODY Glass Replacement 
addressed 23 follows: Al a + 

Campbellford Public House Committee WANTED TO BUY ONE AND TWO ee oe teectenes 
Utilities Commission, . X SN’ ita 
P.O, Box 440, Box 1006, Picton, Ont. BEDROOM, APARTMENT. Belleville. Ont Phone pesoaes. wrlsng machines i 11 GEDDES ST. Radiator Repairs CAMPBELLFORD, Ontario. r19-21 A | HOUSE | REASONABLY PRICED | Includes balcony, Electric heat, ton truck. Phone 942-1 ¥20-6t Free Estimates 

A or pi blewue, f 4 % CLEAN DEY BALD Gh — 5 , | abieiies He ess | [CLEAN DRY BALED STRAW. MESH PLAY 201 Complete Collision All Work) Guaran! 
‘ELLIGENCER Je20-t¢ | Phone a 2 I 

NEWSPAPER ROUTES WO, BEDROOM AranTaamer, rauG | “elicine Paowent Plas awed | pare errdean 
AVAILABLE IN Seetever pala Gian easiaels | Delve Bele SA | came SehIND aiier Osh |: PRER ESTIMATES tLaeaul rs March 13, 962-9767. risu| = zi ¥20- MOTORS LIMITED trevel, expenses 

SeREA'T Tare TASnEDOIE Taare [ae eeaeeeD SRINGER: VA‘ SEWING MACHINE, SINGER PORT- ~ ots 31, between t SUMMER RESORT — | “"partment rent reavoouble: phone peaeaed ater 3S pa Pes ra hd : renton _ eae after 6 pm | PIDs : bale ates) 2ina; , Jaevtrtt] OPEN 8 A.M. to 9 P.M. Showing Good Income 3 ing $43.23 ANTENNA WITH LEADIN WIRE = NE BEDROOM ; ANTENNA WITH LEAD-IN WIRE 968-6767 

Applications are now being tak- Water Frontage, Lodge, oot, eheet warn bievue Moainion ext $13. 903-0000. Fa-2t N19-ev-tu-th-tf 
e: | gnc Aa toselgences: Carsioe Cottages, Etc. diately. $110 moniniz, oezsirs | of Canad, rel eae le CASE Zo BALER ONLY BALED| = NEW AND USED 

~S- | surrounding districts. Maximum $60,000 — IMMEDIATE" POSSESSION, TW0 | pe tid Poaceae LSet CAR 
house- Interested boys or kirls having epon etd bedroom apartments, ae ES sen eaadiioe 3 er SIX 730 X 20 TEN PLY TRUCK ‘ 1965 
Yao-3i | Parents approval and at Icas' % ¥ er, after p.m. Tweed 478-0812 bet 

10 years old may register for a Fib-st | pea-azse. Fid-im eee SEI TOR NTRE soupe iby aatns The Intelligen- ONE BEDROOM: ne URNISHED SKATES SHARPENING SN pene ae 4-door «f 
ty ay ki apartmen: y" at, cablerue ty on, automatic, power 

dyott cacti teaver Ua supplied, $100.1 monthly, 985138. AND SAL 1967 P giciam and custom radio, Lic. No, 
HILUCREST COMMUNITY CE UNITY (CENTRE, New and Used and Exchange] _! PLYMOUTIE 

WANTED ometontuink Certain °™ | STEPHEN LICENCE LTD. | ee eee a) eee Bl rersmw | $139900 a nd 968-9363 FABRIGS WE WHF. ic. 83922 E of Calvary Temple, 9s2- SPECIAL RECEPTIONIST COURSE | 5 "GST, $5) Ee indie salt net [a eee oes nye 
: MARCH 3rd to JUNE 28th ONLY Biome by April 1st, could hel ONE BEDROOM —APARTaIGT i 0 Poee-T3637 2 and hoeing, garden. rh with frig and stove. heat hydro PORK d BEEF 962-7363 S| and cablerve paid $103. 62-9707. an 

Typewriting — Filing — Receptionist Duties Dictaphone ton Siren init r, vi 
ie Wri Fn ona Singer you of , Other 

Adding Machines — Calculator — Duplicating Equipment | T#™® Se i lll ait furnaces sandtein evait-| BY Side or Half Side pater oly [outa ie soar wera aed corms! 67 PONTIAC 
Nancy Taylor Grooming and Personal Development ee aie uceian eat ___virz| CUT, WRAPPED, FROZEN ager Cre eet? $1685.00 PARISIENNE FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM «2 BEDROOM APARTMENT WiTit month kesh o eT ee ea aa ge POTTER 2 235 Front St Phone |2s"ea yma “due ath Staten, “ae 

For Further Information Inquire At fore |S, 963.2521, Fie-it'| fieiuaes."sisa. vesaetes Aaya 93-0003, ranged at Christie Cars. 172 Haig} 2 plus 2, V-8, automatic, i Panxoate Coma BROS HERES, [BS yeetlin, Peeve ORO *F| power stecring, 20,000 miles, ce ONTARIO BUSINESS COLLEGE © for’ rembrationatzaanntaet a . Can be seen at 
&4 VICTORIA AVE. _ ae 962-0870 tebe MEAT MARKET 31 WALLBRIDGE CRESCENT 
————— Lea 27 King Street 427 cl — 425 HP Between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
Peo le Who Need SILVER DOLLARS ate vetavec: figs ea vue, Dal- palcoales. Louls Yanover, Broker. eer Meee non * CHEV. MOTOR $2400. 

P COINS — TOKENS _ | _Hsrch i" ectac 7 “Trans Jatbavetrt-tl Will Tradé for 327 cl Excellent Condition) 
Cash SHINPLASTERS & GOLD| “sos: ROOM AND BOARD FURNACES. GAS_OR OL, CLEAN: GAS OR OIL, CLEAN. | —i5{% Avtomalie wasner #25 962-1 Scatterproof bellhousing moos 

PAYING FOR VF SILVER DOLLARS tina tenes Hobie <<, Mel SINGER USED SCHOOL MACHING.| Ask for Allan at 968-6701 1 — % = emergency plumbing service. » 
: ON CITY PROPERTY tise = tee eH ear tY “two nis aT ee ak oe. oath, tor COMFORTABLE HOME FOR. LD. Bjaiae Plumbing and Heating. 5 riast 62 CHEV. 

1st and 2nd Mortgage |i; — i222 1 5. sae anaes ae aig snd sentiemen. Private eee aserihett ton eth. cas** | PRIVATE "8 _CHEV, WAGON V0, Sedan Re: Funds Available INS — sineo tose s So0 Fmonihly. Dist arrose, "| sets: wesROOM—EUIT- ome te OOM sition, veo Sate ahet IA | ee window, seOSTL ses 3) F img — 99.00 9g —" g3.00 | On pte LL. | BEDROOM. SUIT ONE ns a PRS ¢ 

ie Sieh aie tal | ae ee SS | BS eset Mi loos ta: Bos and ya es ete Fo UAE GE PUSS TG a ‘or Sea Greets ecened mi cxtaxe as xz nano] PATTERSON 
_ enquiries con! in! MORE FOR EF or UNC. te Write 1 2 The ROOM IN RIVATE e HOME, BREAK- eed Se scissors. werzbee. . 

962-2133 40 (Patrick! Bticek geneer.  risat| et Ht ere yas ss ar STC Detween 8 ae und) Phos’ eb Sean Tio-Lt Bene "Ster,“Sab136 Trenton MOTORS 
: ‘Trenton, Ont. MODERN ONE BEDROOM APART. | ryanisneD BEDROOM FoR Gin, PFI BALES “NUMMER 1 <ALFALYA | ws PEUGEOT wa NEW _CONDI- 290 North Front’ St. 962-7577 after 5.30 p.m. Ncireisesare iin enemies AMé Neve: pet | close to Roepital, pee-eyTa. ae BALES. OF GOOD MIXED HAY,“ tea-ctes after @ ST Fiv-l| “Gan Good price: tapeeds Mich ree Sinn 

* Fis-¢: ne i bales, 962- after. elins, 333-9584 Trenton. 
Ti oa ; ~ CARGE 1 FRONT = ROOM. SUTTABLE : : orisa ? ‘WEDDING cows VEIL, SIZE nsw Call: DICK BURROWS rent Investments SATELIT: | PEAKERS OR MAT. for. two. RIUMPH BONNEVILLE, ‘o 4 velin tise is Plowee gitar “SLTFARCO NALFTON Aa CON: PLYMOUTH FURY CONVERT. 

ible. $1500. A-3 condition, 962 

e'men pre‘e: 
pansy; | Apply Evereif Birvet” pesie00 celcent conal 1, a meet Te rie ae t, it 1 ene ten #00. rm, Bs | to ett eer | etd il pass safety red 
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65 MCB 
Complete With Hard Top, 

Soft Top 

And Boot - 

Newly Painted 

$1300.00 

Phone 962-4777 

R58 

Fe i E 3 
z Pp 

S 20-3 
t 

i 63 FORD GALAXIE 500 
V-8, Automatic 

Lic> 126517 

PATTERSON 
~ MOTORS 
290 N. Front Street 

962-484 
Call; BILL GIBSON 

‘38 PLYMOUTH GOOD TIRES, NEW 
103 METEOR 1G 300, 4-door | battery 23.000 miles on recent mo- 

, automatic, ra} tor $85. as is, 963-7720. sedan, @ cylinder, aes Job, ae 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

LIST WITH 

D.J. 

WHALEN 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

REALTOR 

2964 VOLKSWAGEN 1% wagon, 
refinished. test drive ak 

RUG BRICK 
BUNGALOW 

3 large bedrooms, large spac- 
fous kitchen with lots of cup- 
boards, large living room with 
broadloom, also dining area, 
full basement, air conditioning, 
3 car garage, priced to se 
Call now for appointment. 

RIVER FRONTAGE 

8 miles north of city at Plain- 
field. Complete parcels for 
$1500. down — balance on onc 
mortgage. This must be sold. 

ALSO 

2 bedroom cottage — 20 miles 
ee |irom city — $2,000. down — 

* one mortgage back. 
% TWO DOOR CHEV. 327. 3-SPEED 

Best offer. Phone oe1-i2et afice ¢) = OFFICE: 962-4528 
231 FRONT ST. 

If no answer call — 
ALEC FLETCHER .... 0€3-1307 
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 P.M. 

1063 METEOR, 8 CYLINDER, RA- 
@a, vinyl reef, 963-Tz8, 

¥20-tt 

NEW AND USED 

~ CENTRE Bowes & 

Cocks Ltd. 1965 
PONTIAC 

2-DR, — Lic, 142529 REALTOR 

one owner auto in 962-5397 

POSSIBLE V.L.A. FARM 
Half-way between Trenton and 
Belleville on a country road. Mod- 
ern country kitchen. J-piece bath. 3 
bedrooms plur. Fifty three acres 
which could be divided into two 

reels. Sound interesting? Call 
AROLD DAFOE for details, 

ten hundred and sixty five dollars. 

° Terms with ne money down and 
ie until April 

Cars, 172 
Phone 0¢3- 

WEST HILL BUNGALOW 

Large lot. nicely landscaped. 3 bed 
roam brick bungalow, spacious rec- 
reation room. garage, recently re- 
duced to $18,900.00, Call CEC RUT- 
TAN. 

NEAR MOIRA 

SECONDARY SCHOOL 

Altractive three bedroom — brick 
split-level home. Finished recreation 
room, plus a den or fourth bed- 
room. Excellent location 
schools, churches and shopping. 
Please call BARBARA ASHLEY to 
inspect, 

Rambler Classic 660, 4-door, 6 
cyl. motor, auto. trans. and re- 
¢liner seats. Lic, No. 36150H. 

$795.00 
_ HARRY INNES MOTORS 
(2 10 Dundas St. W. 962-5397 

Bowes & 

Cocks Ltd, 
89 STATION ST. 

Open Evenings Till 9.00 p.m. 

962-7363 

"64 PLYMOUTH 
FURY 

“Automatic, Radio 
Lic. 135803 

PATTERSON 
MOTORS 

290 NORTH FRONT ST. 
962-4 

CALL: GENE CANNON 

+ 

FAST - EFFICIENT 

SERVICE 

by 

supplied company car. 

MUSTANG RED, 229 STAND- 
mags, dusl exhiust, wide 

is, 962-6256. ¥20-0t 

‘Thunderbird. 
by Fi 

— Salesman For — 

D. J. WHALEN 

Real Estate Ltd. — Realtor 

Bus. 962-4528 — Res. 98524 

ON FOLLOWING PAGE 

| 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

Exceptinoally well - landscaped 
with covered patio and paved 
drive to. built. in® garage. This 
six-year-old brick home boasts 
x replace, family room and 
three generous sized bedrooms, 
priced at $26,900.’ with moderate 
down payment in a preferred 
area, : 

WRIGHT AVE. 

can ar- 

brick bungalow with. separate we separate 
room family Kiteben and 

fireplace. Only twelve years 
old and in immaculate condi- 

INCOME 
With $3500. down, you can buy 
a yearly income of $2800. This 
four unit solid. brick, building 

Bought for only’ $18°500. wit for Wi 
owner holding the mortgage. 

968-5757 

J. E eal 

McKinney 
LTD. 

REALTOR 

ACCOUNTANTS 

SODEN and SODEN 

Public Accountants — Auditors 

3? CAMPBELL ‘st. 
Belleville Telephone 93-2949 

Kenneth J. Soden AP.A, F.A.E. 

Lawrence J. Soden, B. Com, C.A. 

‘ Jest 

PAUL EDWIN FLEMING 

Chartered Accountant 

1x3 FRONT ST. 

Beileville. Ontario 

Fyll-tt 

JOHN D. LEWARS 

Chartered Accountants 

° 217 Pinnacle Street 

Belleville, Ontario 

Phone 92-4952 

Fydt 

GEO. A. WELCH AND COMPANY 

Chartered Accountants 
373 Church Street — Belleville 

962-4591 

R. IRVINE, CA, 
M. J, STOTESBURY. C.A. 

J. H. CANNING, C.A 
Ottawa - Cornwall - Picton 

Pembroke « Hull ‘ 

Nite 

T. A. MACHOLD 

Auditor 

117: FRONT. ST. 

Public Accountant 

Belleville, Ontario 

962-4621 

Si-f 

ARCHITECTS 
—-—-——— 

WATSON and 

WIEGAND 

Architects 

219 FRONT STREET 

Belleville, Ont. 
DMr2e-te 

qoeneeneneeneneenennannntnetenten eS Se ee 

AUCTIONEER 

Auction Salea Consigned & Managed 

ESTATES LIQUIDATED 
Antiques and Furniture Bought 

TED HENESSEY 

Auctioneer 
BRIGHTON AUCTION HALL 

Brighton, Ont. 473-1735 

Residence 473-3378 
At/the Home or in the Hall 

4 Nave 

SS 

BOATS SALES AND SERVICE 

t. 
Big Island, Demoreatritie 

Picton 476-3357. 
New and Used Cruiser Listisigs 

TBR ev tik a ee 

iON 
"LEAVE BELLEVILLE 

Daily Exc. Sunday and Holidays 
845 am. 

$1.00 a.m. 
2.00 -p.m. 
410 p.m. 
523 p.m. 
7.30 p.m, Friday only. I 
6.03 is day on. 
Bi LEAVE BUS TERMINAL 
45 DUND, ST. 2, — 962-3193 

Chartered Coaches 
RATHBUN BUS SERVICE LTD. 

Trenton, Ont. -—. Phone 
Jet-ul 

SELECT EAST HILL 

_@ HOME 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
sda 

_330 FRONT STREET 

SUPER SPECIAL 

DUPLEX NEAR 
THE HOSPITAL 

Do you want an income property 
ina quiet sreat Then you should 
see and consider this attractive’ du- 
plex Hastings Drive. There's a 

the | One bedroom apt. sultable for work- 
couple! Very large th 

ample tlosets., Nicely decors 
Heated 485.00 monthly, 

| 962-9154 
330 FRONT ST. 

Open Evenings Till 9 p.m. 

“S@ YEARS OF GROWTH 

THROUGH SERVICE~ 

EAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

* | NEED MONEX? 
BUY A DUPLEX TO HELP MAKE 

+ TNE PAYMENT. ° 

#4 GEDDES 8ST, 2 2 bedroom 
with monthly income of $180. — 
will carry for $148. monthly plus 
taxes’ with reasonable down. 

962-5326 
CALL YOUR 

JOYCE 
GEEALD «JOYCE REALTY LTD. 

REALTOR 

314 Front Street 
OPEN “TIL. 8 P.M, 

Bay Lots 
TOUR BEDROOM BRICK BUNGA-|Big lots on both sides of Bay for 

Jow. $21,000, 614 interest. $7. 
down. Carries for $128. PLT. 963- 
‘Te03. Tis-tt 

BUSINESS SERVICE 

INCOME TAX 

BUSINESS CUFTTEers 

BOOKKEEPING 

TYPING, ETc. 

CARPENTRY 

CUSTOM CARPENTY WORK 

Remodelling — Cottoges 
Renovations — Kitchens 

Rec Rooms — Tile Floors and 
Terrato Bathrooms 

L. D. MYERS AND SON 

93 Everett Street 
942-3599 

Ap2>tt 

CABINET MAKING 

CUSTOM KITCHEN CABINETS, 

crc 
(4th concession Sidney) 

962-6703 
Ja23-3m 

CONSTRUCTION 

MacINROY — MAINES 
CONSTRUCTION LTD. 

Asphalt Drives and Parking Lots 
Equipment Rentals 

Tree Removal — Stone — Fill 
Crushel Gravel 

Sewers and Septic Tank 

YRLE ESTIMATES 

Jyll-te 

RIVERSIDE CONSTRUCTION 

—Patz Barn Cleaners 
—Bile Unioader 
—Caltle Feeders 
—Beatty Farm Equipment 

and Beatty Pumps 
—Bou-Matie Milker Parlor, 

lines 
—Dari-Kool] Bulk Tanks 
—Westeel Rosco 

<SepRe & Diversey Cleanin iversey Cleaning 
Products 

Custom Built Farm Buildings 
apps Beatty Water Bowls 

87. 

pipe 

Representative: ED HEASMAN 
PHONE STIRLING 395-3547 

JalT-3m 

TRENTWAY CONTRACTING 

co, LTD. 

Frankford 

BULLDOZING — BACK-HOE 

SAND AND GRAVEL FILL 

SNOWPLOWING, SEPTIC TANKS 

Frankford 398-6301 

Or 062-29 
Til-3m 

SS 

DEAD AND DISABLED 
FARM STOCK WANTED 

DEAD STOCK SERVICE 

BURRETT FUR FARM 

Tree removal of all dead and 
crippled farm stock 

Phone long distance Zenith 66550 
or Belleville 962-2031 

Ot 

USE OUR FREE SERVICE 

Or CHARGE 
5B & D DEADSTOCK 

R. R. 2, Tweed 
Phone Collect 

478-2113 Or 968-5817 
Mrit-tf 

SS 

DRY CLEANING 
1 HOUR MARTINIZING 

“The Most in Dry Cleaning* 
+* DRY CLEANING 
* SHIRT LAUNDERING 

@ Daye A Weer, Includ Saturday 
COUNTER HOURS 

Mon. - Wed. 7 am. to J p.m. 
ré. - Fri. — T am. to 9 p.m, 

Saturday 7 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. 
322 Pinnacle — 962-4700 

‘962-9008 4 

CTL 

D MMERCIAL 

VISION ] 

Prod. 

500 5 big 
| foot 

homes from $60 per frontage 
Grant Realtor, 962-3136. 

Fis-st 

@ FARM 
DRY CLEANING 

WOODLAND 
CLEANERS LTD. 

— 1 HOUR SERVICE — 
DRY CLEANING 

SHIRT LAUNDERING 
ALTERATIONS and REPAIRS 

RAG 

Thursday + Fri. — 7.30 - 9.00 
Saturday — 8.00 - 600 

YREE PARKING FOR 30 CARS 
DUNDAS EAST AT FARLEY 
For Yree Pick-Up & Delivery 

963-6133 

Oe 

FLOORING 

TORGINOL SEAMLESS 
FLOORING 

‘Tomorrow's Floor Today 

NO WAXING 

NO SCUFFING 

CHARLES W. LAMHERT LTD. 

963-3637 of 

62-5522 

Flee 

FLOORING AND CERAMIC TILE 
Very large Selections Of 

CERAMIC TILE — All Types 
FLOOR TILE — SHEET VINYL 

FLOORING -- CARPET 
Commercial and Residential 

All Installations Fully Guaranteed 
BELLEWOOD LUMBER 
443 Dundee St. East 

962-4531 or 963-4638 

Dew 

FLOOR FINISHING 
+ 

OS MAUND'S SERVICE 

Floor Finishing Specialists 

962-0437 -- 340 Pinnacle Street 

Floors Sanded and Fintshed 
Fioors cleaned, waxed and pol- 
ished..Window cleaning and wall 
washing. Rentals of floor sand- 
ers, Edgers, Commercial Serub- 
bing “ant Polishing Machines 
Moping equipment and Vacuums 

Ageu 

HEATING 

MOIRA - SCHUSTER LTD. 
17 SOUTH PINNACLE 

Insulations prior te April 30, 1969 

of oi) fired furnace. Central alr con- 
ditioning and electronic alr yclean- 
ers, hold definite savings toh you, 
Winter prices are in effect till that 
date. Inquire now. 

962-4504 

.. Ja28-Im 

INSURANCE 

INSURE WITH CONFIDENCE 
BURROWS AND FROST 

GENERAL INSURANCE 
Fire, Auto, Liability, Marine, 
Personal, Property and Bonds 

249'5 FRONT ST. 

PHONE 0968-6715 

INCOME TAX 

INCOME TAX. RETURNS 
BUSINESS - FARM - PERSONAL 

Prepared By A Qualified 
and 

EXPERIENCED TAX CONSULTANT 
; Tor Appointment Write 

BOX A-30 
INTELLIGENCER THE 

Telm 

— 

JEWELLERS 

PRIVATE APPOINTMENTS 
FOR DIAMONDS 
DOUG IONES 

AT A& J TtEWELLERS 
344 North Front 

A 068-3341 
Let Us Put 

“ROMANCE DIAMONDS” 
ae In Your Life 

Mrit-tt 

REAL ESTATE FOR'SALE 

COLONIAL BUNGALOW 
SEPARATE DINING 

above size, attractive 
trance foyer, 1% baths, I, shepe liv. 
ing dining ream. One only. 

CONSTRUCTION 

1968 Chatelaine Home Builder 
Sales Office — 968-5595 

11 VICTORIA AVE. 
Lakeland Gas Available 

In Our Homes 
Fis-te 

$6,500. DOWN 
644% INTEREST 

$133.° Monthly On 2 Year 
Old, 4 Bedroom Home 
With 144 Baths and 

Fireplace 

962-5487 
¥is-st 

MORTGAGES 

FRANK 8S. FOLLWELL 

REAL ESTATE 

#0 FRONT 5ST. 

Phone 68-6795 

Evenings Call 

REG. DANIEL — 962-2043 
Apli-tf 

ne, 

MOVERS 

TOR LOCAL MOVING 
AND CARTAGE 

MORINGS DELIVERY 

968-9371 

Agistt 

ee 

MUSIC SCHOOLS 

KAMMER SCHOOL OF MUSIC 

Offers 

Private instruction for Guitar, Uke, 
Banjo, Mandolin, Trumpet, Trom- 

Sax, Accordion, 
Ete. 

We Rent Instruments 
CHARLIE KAMMER 

MUSICAL SUPPLIES 

2% Front St. — Belleville 

Phone 962-6578 
MyiS-tf 

SS 

PIANOS 

BARRETTS 

Authorized Deeler For 
HEINTZMAN & CO. and 

GERHARD HEINTZMAN 
PIANOS 

FROM $505. w.t. 
Terms Up To 3 Years 

THE ¥. M. BARRETT CO, 
101 Cannifton Rd. 

My1-tt 

PLUMBING 
REPAIRS AND 
ALTERATIONS 

LICENSED MECHANIC 
ODD JoRS 

Reasonable Rates 

TRENTON 392-1648 
Ja23-im 

re 

FURNACES, GAS OR OIL 

Cleaned — Repaired — Adjusted 
and Alterations 

HOT WATER TANKS 
- SPACE HEATERS 

EMERGENCY PLUMBING SER) 
BAYSIDE PLUMBING 

AND HEATING 
Belleville 963-9656 — 

Jalnts 

PUMP SALES AND SERVICE 

968-3453, 
R. R. 2, (Avonlough Bd), Belleville 

saa 

RENTALS 
QUINTE RENT-ALLS 

312 Front Street 

Floor Sanders 
Floor Polishers and Clea: 
Equipment re 

Je28-1m 

ROOFING 

BAILEY ROOFING 
Specializing in All Types Of 

TAR AND GRAVEL ROOFING 
FLAT ROOFS ANY SIZE 

SHINGLES AND METAL ROOFS 
$14 SQUARE AND UP 

962-2768 
NOt 

CROSBY 
INSURANCE & BEAL ESTATE 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

Fox a Fox 

| ue He i 
Fe 

MORTGAGES 

IMMEDIATE 1ST AND 2ND 

Mortgage Loans 
: oN 

BRICK —INSUL BRICK — FRAME HOUSE AND FARMS 

LONO TERM LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
Ip YOU NEED MONEY 

@ TO CONSOLIDATE DEBTS @ MORTGAGE COMING DUE 
@ PAY OFF EXISTING-MORTOAGE @ ANT WORTHWHILE CAUSE 

MORTGAGE FINANCING SERVICES 
OF PETERBOROUGH 

BELLEVILLE 
179A PINNACLE ST. 

968-5781 

PETERBOROUGH 
416-418 WATER BT. 

76-241 

AFTER 3, D, JACKSON — 962-0731 

Let a SPECIALIST Do It! 
@ BUSINESS SERVICE 

RENOVATIONS 

Cet us plan Sour Kilcher for you us plan your kitchen for you 
We pula any type cabinets, of- 
fice desks, etc, 

FLOORS — : 
We su; and install all types 
viny} asbestos tile. yard goods ‘by 
Armstrong. Dominion or Flintkotes 

ting on st our cen wate Tike 
. We specialize in modernizing your 

bathroom with the latest patterns 
of ceramic tile by many brand 
names. Also we will customize 
@ vanity to fit your bathroom. 

T. C, CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 
Belleville — 962-6143 

RUBBER STAMPS 

All Kinds of Rubber Stamps 

“Custom Made” 
“The Way YOU Want It” 

24-Hour Services Available at 

O'NELL SALES LIMITED 
"179-183" Front Street 

BARRATTS STATIONERY 
213 Front Street —_9¢2-8193 

Belleville, Ont.\__ +, 
THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED 

NS Front Street 

SERVICES 

MALCOLM BROS. 

AND WINDOW SERVICE 

COMPLETE HOUSECLEANING 

965-9238 of 0964-2274 

FLOOR 

Daw 

SERVICE STATIONS 

31M TEBWORTITS 
TEXACO SERVICE STATION 

493 W. Dundas — 962-6142 

Mufflers and Toil Pipes 
Texaco Under Spray 

Snow Plowing . 

2 Class A Mechanics On Duty 
Guaranteed Workmanship 

— deleut 

SMALL ENGINE REPAIRS 

SMLAWN MOWERS 
ARDEM, TRACTORS 

HAIN SAWS 
OUTBOARDS 

BOAT REFINISHING =! 
ROBERT SKINKLE 

TRENTON — 393-5308 
; Frim 

SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 

+. GoRD'S 
SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 

Yor All Pumping 

Needs 

Outside Toilet 

Rentals 

Belleville 

962-9696 
Ost 

SEPTIC 

TANK 

PUMPING 

13. Years Experience 

Phone 062-9169 
J. R BALL 

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS 

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS 

** ALL MAKES 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

YOUR BERNINA DEALER 

QUINTE SEWING CENTRES LTD. 

Belleville -— 968-6000 

Picton — 476-3311 

Trenton — 392-2008 

TRAILER AND MOBILE 
HOMES 

TV SERVICE 

AST EFFICIENT SERVICE 

Qualified Factory Repairs on 
all makes and models, 

@ Special Rates Service 
Calls — 6330 Dally 9 te 8 

SAVE $3 3% 
Let Us Install A New 

VACUUM CLEANER HOSE 
ON YOUR OLD ENDS 

QUINTE SEWING CENTRES LTD. 
Belleville — 963-9600 
Picton” 

VACUUM CLEANER REPAIRS 

HOOVERS A Specialty 
Genuine HOOVER Parts 

Mosee To Fit Most Cleaners 
M. CAMPBELL 

Booth Radio — 965-S7s3 
Tree Pick-Up and Delivery 

In City 

WATCH REPAIRS 

JEWELLERY REPAIRS 
By Experienced Watch Makers 
Member Canadian Jewellers 

{ 

{ 

i 
} 

| 

| 



BEAL ESTATE FOR GALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE] eesti oe Thy Por 5 Guerin MDC ALCP. 
aa Author of s"The Doctor Looks At Life” 

“GORDON ‘Commerc all = pes 
“WOODS| ind. 

Real Estate Broker Cian Beater, tase From, $40. 
going upt 

Real Estate Board MODERN HOUSE ON 
: ‘ . BAY IN ROSSMORE 

GOOD COUNTRY LOTS | oa: rend aecceaeee 
fn er panelled moe.c tnrourbest. 

eet eae Se hydraulic blood insist’ on sidential oy sites. Asking tai. $2,050. boat un, 2 ap cutbosrd end 16: y has looked him over carefully, pecially if he has ‘diabetes or” being facetious when I say, is chains ie ee 

- PRICE $12,000. So a cholesterolophobe’ is ‘one He says he sees no reason for high’ blood pressure), and has vite him out to the corer. nesia rather than'the mineral 
Sr trade on fanny who lives in daily appreben- excessive precautions at this changes in his clectrocardio- drugstore for a banana split oil you take every night) Min- 

962-9769 sion that he may be producing time. gram — should definitely be- tonight. eral oil tends to interfere with 
rice (or taking in his diet) too | My husband is only 38, His ware of eating too many sat- ‘If today’s column has any absorption of necessary vita- 

= much cholesterol. For examp- blood cholesterol is even lower urated fats (cheeses, ice impact on him at all, he'll ac- mins: i 
EXECUTIVE HOME ple than average. The doctor says cream, butter, fatty meats, cept. Otherwise, you still have Best of alf'for cure is.estab- | | 
PLAZA SQUARE Dear Dr. Steincrohn: I be- his‘ electrocardiograms, X- etc.), As there seems to be a problem on your hands, lishing a daily stool habit: Tak- | |” 

Heve in prevention. I believe rays, lab tests and all other some. connection between Le Rl ing the time for’ elimination, i 
Two storey, 4- bedroom family around 5 i 
room, cedar closet, 1% bath- 

Tooms, patio, fireplace. 
$15,300. CASH 

To 64% Mortgage 

962-5066 

LIVESTOCK SALES 

SEVERAL REGISTERED HEREFORD 
Dulls, 23-36 months. No Sunday 
calla, €13-473-5514 FRITH 

F20-3t 

MOBILE HOMES 

10 RELOCATABLE 0%, Hi 
Alt Gas Trunk Hudson 

HOMES Steet 0% Husky OW Sa caNetic on 
C Pr it ims Toba m cain. Come see and study. our com- Argus CEs. eth ate ss Cane einen 

plata Hon! ot isblle bomen. (28 | ror gists Geer th bt cer ken tae Sere an ion! mt 8 
= Bank of N. 8.25 Seiteron Si Gone 13 

- Bell Tele. 435 , fogkey, Chub eo Conwest Expl. 925 

COTTAGE LOTS Parry ee oe = S i Renzo 
B. C. Telephone 67 Loeb M. 3 Hasti 1 

FOR Sa Soe, Meee iene S 
HOME LTD. | tg oot rRoNTAGE! oN Lrrrux || Cen. Chemicals 2S Moore Comp. 32 Kerr Addison 181% 

R Can. Imp. Bk. 21 Noranda 32% Lake 
Mobile Village and Trailer Sales} ‘Saimon Lake, 33 miles north CLL. 13% Oshawa A 33! McAdam Min. 150 

R. R. 2, Trenton Bellevide, Price #300. PO 8088. Can” P. Rall 79% Pacific Peto Northga’ 'e 
- Cdn. Tire A 661, Power Corp 124 Ye 
392-8407 L} Chemeell 12 Quebec Gas 16%, 

ns-n Chrysler 35 : Royal Bank 23%. Patino 33'4 
Cons, Gas 19', Shell Can. 31%¢ Pine Point 431% 

Re AUCTION SALE Cons. M — S 361, Simpson's Ltd, Place Gas 173 
. Crush Intl 29, Sigel Can. Sete. Blo Algom 26%6 oe 

TRAILERS FOR SALE Dom. Foundries si Traders Gr. A 10th) Steep Rock gah 
TRAILER, Seles ot Thartow, 'S ries Dom. Tar. tate Gniom Carbide 202 Ted ae 

. . Fast of Ne 3t Shigrens: hath ecst Falconbridge 123 Union Gas 16 | United itero 730 
n Corkyefie, Fleet Mfg. 30. —s- Versatile 11 Willroy $8 : 

Holstein in Spring, |] Ford Canada 302 Vie. & Grey 17% 
Jersey toa due In Apell, ‘3 Holstess Motors ® ‘atkers 43'5 MONTREAL 

Brinco 5% 

LOm HOARE 9a2-SHS 

seo Ee are TORONTO STOCKS 
‘ PROPERTY. Moree Break Sewn: Bee"vinst | armen: Naseer, Warr thine TORONTO (CP) — The Toron-| Volume by 11 a.m. was 1,331,000 

to stock. market posted a small |shares compared with 1,229,000 
blade one: general decline in moderately-|at the same time Wednesday. 

active mid-morning trading} Wednesday. the market 
today. posted moderate losses follow- 

‘The industrial index lost .32 to raat ae Sop, castles in the 
drawn mower: gang 189.36, The three other major in-| Week. It was market's 

STIRLING ECONOMICAL me oferne emery: aunt a dexes were also lower. fourth successive decline. 

hobby farm. Good water supply. FAST 

< tetrom fama afin tn goed CONVENIENT aoreat West Sadilery fell 14 steeped irre pe 
eaten — ms Ma Transport Yenlences, FAO. furnace, nearly 7; AXI 18%, Canadian Hyd : 3a bppetcat compared with 

for workshop, Situated on large = |to 26%. Inco % to 40% and Bell| $51.00 Tuesday. 
= 135 to 40%. lus index slipped 

SERVICE 3 87 to 189.68. The index has lost 
COUNTRY Among active traders. OSF | juct over three points this week 

Industries gained %4 to 32% and! in response to a steep plunge 
Algoma Steel 4s to 21. Van Ness! New York. he va 4 bedroom | brick Gwelling. work-| Give us a ring at any hour ! 5 

slipped 44 to 64. Hand Chemical A fell 5 to 38, fot tocated on No te hwy, ‘thar | of the day or night. Call 
will consider all old. Owner 

sonable’ offers. <1 | REM, slap prompt, On the upside, Maple Leaf|Erie Diversified A 2% to 25, * 
Yor further information contact Snes tno service any Gardens rose 1 to 29%, Slater] B.C. Forest 2 to 3544, CPR 1% 

CLARENCE | WRIGHT ere tario, ARS Steel % to 17% and Hand Chem-|to 79% and Fa Players 1% SRR ayia: 9, receives some advice from Susan Bowler, 8, on how to 
at naicmaen 98-9008 days or CHECKER RADIO A ical 3@ to 2634. to 7744. design a prize-winning poster. Still John didn’t do badly. His poster placed 
Ay RE : HEBEL — SEB-64ES — WOE-FAES Reichhold Chamical was up] Among active traders, Capital] second out of 400 entrants. Susan placed first in the contest. 

TAXI AUCTION SALE 213 to 16. The company said it} Building lost % to 8 and To 
BOWES and COCKS 130 FRONT STREET oun pote, Prenatal has acquired world rights to a} rocto Industrial 10 cents to ti ij 

Belleville, Ontario new color-printing system. that | $3.50, Van Ness picked up 1 to LIMITED, REALTORS nee| rere | ne sytem th oung Practise brotherhoo 
Grandfather clock, old guns, pic-|iS expected to increase its in-| St. A 

tures, colored giass and collectors | ome. Canadian Industrial Gas ad- 
ACROSS 47 Outcast Yesterday's Puzzle Solved erat: erik a ace Dominion ‘of Canada General| ¥@mced 1 to 28 after the com- The younger citizens of public and separate schools Prize money was donated 

1 Umplre's 9 Beverage n ye bas eae at 10 ans, {Insurance jumped 3 to 145 and|P28y Proposed a Sfor-1 stock Belleville are observing the Belleville and the result by the Jaycees, First prize 
si decision $1 ‘Terme — Cash. E-L Financial Ia to 15%, E-L| Put. significance of Brotherhood 2S approximately 400.5 $19, secoond prize was 

‘ 5 Force out Lunch Served. Financial now holds about 4 Dominion of Canada General Week entrants. $5 and 10 A ol % 

a wingiite H BRUEE STORE Avene per cent of Dominion of Can-| surance wasup 9s to MZ and] “T™ | ||| The object of the project eae 
hy ct *s outstanding shares, E-L Finacial 44 to 14, E-L Fi- mote the was to have the young child. Were awarded. 

quallty tod ‘ pik of a takeover tid. on. nancial, the holding company} week ,the Belleville Jaycees, ren give their impression of Susan Bowler, 8 and Joba 
25 Evsereace NOTICE. TO CREDITORS | nounced last month. which controls Empire Life In-| with the help of the separate Brotherhood and what it Taylor, 9, both of Prince of 

of Man. ——__—————] 4 etn and: western | rance Co., announced a take-}| and public school boards, means to them. Prizes were Wales Public School, took 
& Ont. oils, Fa RES lost 1 to 122, over bid for Dominion of Can-} sponsored a poster contest. awarded on the theme rather first and second prizes res- 

"i 38 Yoder re peek tncrar ear and Hudson's ee The contest was open to all than on artistic ability. pectively, 

2 words Bay Oil 1 to 35. Bethlehem Cop-| _, “olsen B dropped 1 to 26% 
-  19——bene Hn nd Sher-| fer reporting lower  nine- : 20 Bear wi! per was up % to 20% a ‘ea H e e 

a st Gordon % to 2 C mevcns ieee foe astings LOL Annual Meeting Revenue Properties lost 13 to 
22 Bakery walt Canadian Superior rose % to] r81 i ke wi ; 18%, The company has acquired 

eo ay vslece Batten 10 Chie, for ne 4 a 8 Tat sense it citrinute the cowts'of'tie ev |57. The company reported 2/a majority interest in Setak| | MADOC—The annual meet- Marmora LOL No. 319 to at- lected: County Master, Bro. 
27 Souther strin 2 ag eabelise Bt pasty A DATED at Belleville thie 13h day pe cbeadeermed rs Computer Services Lid. of To-| ing of the Central Hastings tend the 1 July celebra- | Don Freeburn; deputy county 

: US.city 72 Greek 2 words opening inz seereeeys See : 4 roto from Joseph Kates.) coty LoL was held in the tion in Marméki>yqhis event master, Br. Keith Clancy; 
4 Grazed © 13 Entertaine —« 2'words On index. golds slipped .82 to| founder and owner. y, een He will include Centum! chaplain, Br, Archie Sinclair 
7-5 Gocome Rowboat | | ment form, 53 Tightened up 249.85, base metals 23 to 119.11] Among mines and © western| Newly renovated Madoe 54 North Hastings. Sr; recording secretary, 

i 3 lntacicated: ™ Homaer nents 2 Bale check 4 com Scotia Solicitor for the Executors. and western oils 1.97 to 233.62.) oils, Hudson Bay Mining ange Hall with County Mas- The election of officers was Kenneth ‘Holland; a) 
eaant M nena 75 indentation 26 of  aotable 55 Guach ho’s ¥13-20-27 p dropped 2 to 79, Asamera 1% to} ter Brother Earl Wallace pre- conducted by P.G.M. Bro. El- Br. Harry McAdam; mai 

rapid DOWN 28 Semee g Bees ; k 26% and Reserve Oil 1 to 16%.| siding. vin Carr and officers were in- Br. Murney Bateman; lecture | 
% Class _ 38 Overpowered 56 ‘\Falsta NOTICE To creEDITORS|Toronto Livestock] Great Plains Development| Several Grand Lodge offi- stalled by P.GM. roB- Fred er, Br. Douglas Freeburn; 

heavi AND OTHERS gained % to 104 and Consoli-| cers attended the meeting. An Bateman. deputy lecturer, Br. Gavin 
TORONTO (CP) — Trading 

IN THE ESTATE or soun |Wwas active at steady prices for 
SMITH MscKENZIE, DECEASED. all classes and grades of slaugh- 

paving sisims spins Iter cattle at the Ontario public 
ty. ef Belleville, in |stockyards today. 

Veal calves were strong, hogs 
steady. 

dated Morrison 55 cents to | in . \ i ae cen pieced vitation was: accepted from The following officers were Adams, 

Grip a‘sanuad caeser 2 CLIP T : 2: to $2.82 His CHART | LOW COST UNWANTED | a share from $3.06 the previous FOR FUTURE 

"in goks, Aunor rose 15 cnts|]_ REFERENCE | AGTION AD RATES | AB™CLES Now! 
to $4.10 after reporting higher 
1968 earnings, steers 28-29 with sales to 29.70; 

good 26.50-27.50; mediums 24-26; No. OF CONSECUTIVE INSERTIONS 

commons *18-23; choice heifers 2 3 4 5 Month 

Bre rau ee satin consonant sini ped Most Active Sto 180 240 3.00 3.60. 14.00 | | 
|| re pale aos cows 21-22 with sales to 23; me-| JSouSS TO NOON TODAY i 189° 252 315 3.78 ; 14.70 

ane euiees 12 18ete os 71,00, Betdge| 9. East) 1.98 2.64 3.30 3.96 i 15.40 CHARLES R. Mackenzie, {Cutters 12-19;‘good heavy bolo- 

gna bulls 23-24; commons and INDUSTRIALS 2.07 2.76 3.45 4.14. i 16.10 

pacsairyr Shalt) ltd 216 288 360 . 4.32 16.8 down 

paki Mont. Rts 47576 39 i 2.25 3.00 3.75 4.50 17.5 

"|Bahamas Dev 20350 72 down 2 i 2.34 3.12 3.90 4.68 5.46 18.20 

peter TD 243 324 405486 671800 | 
Rev Properties 18015 17% down ‘1. 252 336. 420 5,08 588 1960 || 

ea Z 261 348 4.35 522 6.09 2030 
Silver Miller 321800 21 up 2 50. 2.20 3.60 4.50 5.40 6.30 21,00 

|Somw skcenae Riv Rts 45700 2 When counting words, each digit of a number, dollar sign, ete, is counted as one word. 

Younts, made the donation. The| Sheep and lambs 2: Good! New Senator 44580 44 unch. 10% DISCOUNT ON WORD ADS IF PAID SUTIN 3 DAYS OF 
foundation then ‘sold the build-jhandyweight feedlot lambs 33-/Sarimco 42900 46 up 1 RECEIPT OF INVOICE 

- Hing for about $30,000, 34: sheep $-15. |Glena Expl. 33500 21 up 1% : 

Ey nate elleioe 
RONALD W. CASS, 
375 Front Street ac. 
Belleville, On 



8. 
A-campus referendum gave 

marginal support to one of two 
questions supporting demands 
of the occupying forces. 
The students, in, one question, 

were asked if they favored 
equal representation of students 
on ‘decision-making bodies: open 
policy meetings; reinstatement 
of theologian Dr. William Kelly 
—his release sparked the dem- 
-onstration—if he so wishes and 
amnesty for the di ers. 
The question was favored 1,- 

333 to 1,005 in a campus vote. 
The second question, asking 

students to support a strike if 
the protest fails to achieve 
changes, was defeated 1,579 to 
47. 
A 

“Gee, I'd love to Ed, but I'm so tired 'm about 
ready to crack up. If I can just get through 
with this last patient today, I'm gonna...” 

"All our neighbors are Ba with something, 
and we're fine--what's wrong?" 

1 — op 
NII 

student spokesman said the 

For Feb. 2ist,. 

Your. ‘ birthday today: Get 
ready to explore new meanings 
of life. All your preconceived 
ideas are likely to be tipset this 
year; the things people do pro- 
vide a living classroom. Pre- 
pare to add your contribution 
to your community. Education- 
al and romantic interests are 
encouraged all year. Today's 
natives tend to be versatile, 
diplomatic, gcod hosts, with 
here and there among them 
startling ability for original 
thought. 
ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr. 19): 

Doing is preferable to talking: 
too many opinions build up your 
tensions and impatience. Just 
don't mix theory with business 
early in the day. The evening 
is better for discussion of intel- 
Jectual issues. 
TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20): 

Concentration on the necessary 
factors is your province today. 
Nearly everyone else seems 
more interested in round table 
discussions rather than actual 
accomplishment. 
GEMINI (May 21 — June 20): 

The morning is a bit out of fo- 

Thm RAO AMAT) 
Vi SALE H GREEN . 

THEN THE HECK wit 
YOul=-1M THIRSTY | 

fo neaned e i Row EE Pee 

tumout, involving about half the 
4,000 students on campus, was 
“the biggest in years.” 
Jim Kehoe,- vice-president of 

the Students Administrative 
Council and one of the occupiers 
wha are ‘holding the theology 

: 

Churchill Key Constituency 
In Four Manitoba Byelections 

WINNIPEG (CP) — Mani- 
toba’s rambling Churchill con- 
stituency is ranked as the 
cliffhanger among four key 
provincial byelections today. 
“Every vote cast: will be 

under a microscope.”” says ob- 
servers. who explain that all 
parties indicate they expect a 
close race among the four can- 
didates in the riding. 

cits, so ‘gear your day for the 
the day allow your affairs to 
manage themselves quite well. 
provided you do not fuss, 

CANCER (June 21—July 22): 
Your friends prove to be your 
best allies. Economy is difficult 
but worthy of your greatest self- 
tonight. 

LEO (July 23 — ‘Aug. 22): 
Review your wardrobe and 
wear your brightest colors. 
Faultfinding stirs up constant 
quibbling back and forth. In- 
stead, put the energy into some 
sustained effort at self-improve- 
ment. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): 

Think in terms of assets and 
figures today. Check your facts 
impersonally, without emotion- 
al judgments. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 22): 

Partnership affairs improve 
greatly. Review all matters re- 
lating to savings, resources, fi- 
nancial security. Meditate this 
evening, conserve energy. 
SCORPIO (Oct, 23—Nav. 21): 

Give yourself every possible 
break to take it casy; family 
discussions are favored, partic- 
ularly if low-key. Go along with 

Sponsored by 
‘¢ 

As a result, voting lists and 
other election procedures are. 

close 
is 

2 

Jean Dixon’s Horoscope 

good target. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — 

18): Home and family affairs 

You mislay papers and say en- 
tirely too much about things 
that are nof,your affair. If you 
can get past these two minor 
hindrances, a great deal of hap- 
piness can be earned today. 
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Full color film and slide panorama 

of Canada’s popular 

Maritime Provinces 

~“Rtlantic 
Vacationland” 

FEATURING 
4 THE CABOT TRAIL 
4 CAPE BRETON ISLAND 
4% HIGHLAND GAMES 
% LOBSTER FISHING 
+ MARITIME HANDICRAFTS 
%& P.El’S BEAUTIFUL BEACHES 
sc NEWFOUNDLAND AND ITS HARBOURS 
% PICTORIAL NEW BRUNSWICK 
See ig Bee aE AE 

Free: Admission 

Centennial Secondary School 
, ‘ Ruditorium, Belleville 

To: Ken Fleming 
Passenger Sales Manager 
CN Station 

§ 

L] 
' Sta 

Belleville, Ont. 
! Please send me ; 
4 “Atlantic Vacationland” 

! 

' 

1 

' 

t 

Name ... teeeeces 

(Pul in coupon and mall today) 

(maximum of two) tickets to the 
showing: 

Cee e teen eee eee eeersones 

-—--- J 

T’-“ets are also available and can be picked up at: 

@ Roluf’s Travel Centre, 227 Front St., Belleville 

@ Davison & Davison Travel Agency, 181 Front St, 

Belleville 

@ Armstrong Travel Service, 27 Elgin St, Trenton 

CN 



‘Save Up to 50% on n Rugs. 
Nylon GOld viccceciscccccosecnns 12x13 138: 99 58. 00 ‘80. 99 "SPECIAL 69.99 
Trilan Gold” ...cccscscsssccssssscses 9x13’°6 148.99 59.00 ; 89.99 82.99 17.00 65.99 

Nylon Moss Green............. 9xil 98.99 40.00 58.99 SPECIAL 56.99 

BP Pampas Gold ovens 9x12 95.99 39.00 56.99 95.99 39.00 56.99 
SAcrilan Bronze oe 12x43’6 215.99 77.00 139.99... 109.99 40.00 69.99 

Trilan Green evcesssssnsee 9x11 120.99 51.00 69.99 
215.99 77.00 139.99. 
115.99 52.00 
176.99 66.00 

192.99 83.00 109.99 
160.99 50.00 10,99 

Nylon Beige .......cccccccscssecsee 9x12 SPECIAL §8.99 

Trilan Gold 146.99 57.00 89.99 

130.99 51.00. 79.99 
Trilan Mint Green 176.99 76.00 99.99 

182.99 63.00. 149.99 
Nylon Red 119.99 47.00 72.99 END OF ROLLS CLEARANCE 

Nylon Rust ...ccsersentcnsee 9x12 SPECIAL 58.99 RUNNERS EQ 27" 9 36" 1s Ba. 
Kodel Il Ivory ..s..cccsccescsese 9x12 156.99 66.00 90.00 OVER 200 TO CHOOSE FROM 

Nylon Green sevens 9x11’6 103.99 3990 6599 REDUCED UP TO 75% OFF 

IMPORTED FROM ITALY 

WILTON RUGS 
WITH DENSE WOVEN PILE OF 100% NEW 
ZEALAND WOOL. COLOR FAST DYES PLUS 

YY MOTHPROOFED. 

BEYOND THE FRINGE 
TIGHTLY BRAIDED NYLON. HAND HOOKED CENTRE PAT- 
TERN! REVERSIBLE FOR DOUBLE WEAR WITH 214” FRINGE. 
FIVE BRIGHT LIVELY COLORS. 

Save 

RED, AVOCADO, DARK RED, OR IVORY. RUGS Z * ong sels ee 8.98 2.00 6.98 

we 34x54" ||. 15.98 3.00 —32.98 6x9 9x12 
Reg. 99.99 — NOW Approximate Wy) 3'10"%5'” 27.98 8.00 19.98 

“4 AN 00 Yip, 9'8''x8'8' .... 59.98 15.00 44.98 
19.58 149.99 86" x1 16" ... 119.98 31.00 88.99 

ALL-WOOL TWIST | KODEL PLUSH | NYLON TWIST SPECIAL 
Save 3.50 Sq. Yd. | Save 3.25 Sq. Yd. a Wavae Tus Oram «ot Geert 3° DAYS ONLY. 

PET OF 100% WOOL FOR # WOVEN INDIAN BROADLOOM. THICK PLUSH SELLING FOR THE SAME PRICE. HARD WEAR- 
7 ” 9p » | PILE THAT'S HIGHLY RESILIENT, DOUBLE JUTE :: : i YEARS OF WEAR. AVAILABLE IN 27”, 9’ OR 12 BACKING, NON-ALLERGENIC, MOTHPROOF. 12 ING NYLON THAT’S LITERALLY INDESTRUC: e DUPONT 501 NYLON 

i IN NINE COLORS. ; FT. WIDTH. 8 COLORS. TIBLE. 8 COLORS IN 27”, 9', 12’. @ 6 COLORS 36” — 9’ — 12’ 

5] 14.99 Value 12.99 Value | py @ DOUBLE JUTE BACKING = 
> | FEBRUARY .4.9 | FEBRUARY T4lscan Uae FEBRUARY 25 

SPECIAL ....:... so.vp. [SPECIAL ............ SQ. ¥D. SPECIAL ............ SQ. XD. 

SPONGE [STARDUST INLAID VINYL WITH ASBESTOS BACKING SOUR. an Cinssle Oriental design made RUBBER 6 Ft. Width | of 100% acrylic ¥ plush plle es FINEST NON-CUSHIONED VINYL FLOOR COVERING. CAN BE Res 3.99 S y eee 
ee enc, | INSTALLED ABOVE, ON OR BELOW GRADE, EVEN ON CONCRETE Nee : a: 1c: 6x9 oe : 

» | LASTS FOR YEARS, CLEAN WITH A DAMP MOP AND DETERGENT: Feb 69: 
.99 — FSMALL VINYL CHIP PATTERN THAT’S AVAILABLE IN. FIVE He 99 oxi2 

: sexp. | COLORS. Sale syd | 129.99 
g | JUST ARRIVED DON’T MISS OUT! 

~ PROPLOW. PRESTIGE PROPCEL ENDURANCE | ACRILAN HARDTWIST NYLTEX NYLON fC lia'rc wivrd HARDrWisT’ GOLD-OR sacs 9 FT. WIDTH. CARVED BEIGE. 9x60 ROLL, TURQUOISE 12 FT. WIDTH. BROWN OR | 
: GREEN. 9 FT. WIDTH. BEIGE. SHORT ROLL 9 x 30. "> 
4 aishtashage Reg. 10.99 GQ | Reg. 11.99 Sq. Yd. 99 ; 

| Reg. 11.99 Sq. Yd. -2O | CLEARANCE PRICE ..(J so.vp. | CLEARANCE PRICE .. ff sq vp. | Reg. 7.99 Sq. Yd. : 99 
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will .proceed normally,” he told: John Diefen- 
baker, wi ee anand anc Canta 

Mr. Sharp had asked the Canadian embassy 
In Stockholm'2V%s weeks ago to make prelim!- 
Bary contact through the Chinese embassy there 

Tegarding pegotiations, 
./ Outside the Commons Mr. Sharp told re- 

porters he was surprised how quickly the 
Chinese government respobded to the Canadian 

"Now it must be decided whether the talks 

on recognition should be held, Mr. Sharp,said. 

--U.S. Should. Prevail =: 
OTTAWA (CP) — After hearing a “nother words, Canada should play a a ey con co the superpowers, we 

peries of suggestions that Canada sever a role in defensive measures considered Lar hentia aap oT Sen 550 709 08 eae 
her military alliances, the Commons important by the~U.S., even~if our pasape pret hire noe collective 

» defence and foreign affairs committee. assessment of the necessity of sich Mart Guar declined |e: date - ts 
Thursday heard a sharply contrasting measures should be at variance with Vatemnd that the e 
view — that the opinions of the United that made by the U.S.” pesrg ec not’ edend rae Orbital 
States be’ given prime priority in Cana- This is not to say, he added, that Canada out of NATO. 

Canada should surrender her right to 
make objective judgments — “‘and there 
are many occasions when it would be 
unthinkable of Canada to yield.” But 
Canada should give high consideration 

as Planned 
WASHINGTON (AP) — US. 

defence officials say they think 

the Soviet Union has decided to 

could be rocketed «into . space 
Sods Srel bere comet’ 

deploy a system of bombs whic 

Crossbred! 
Spring, a racing dog belonging to John Delorme of Sturgeon Falls, Ont, ’ 

looks Uke he’s ready to head into orbit. When Mr. Delorme decided to cross- 
breed a Siberia Husky with a Malemute, he did not realize he’d obtain a litter 

with “more bounce to the ounce.” Sf rleietind tester 11 dogs he uses for his 
_ Sled during winter carnival races, (CP Photo) 

President of Pakistan 

Will Quit at Year-end 
Ayub said be will not’ stand for = that coincided: with a “political 

pudgy FEE i ef uu gee 
i act asta 

i ser EF 

z g : 
a ° "— _ = ° Pp i f : 

The. Rescued and the ‘Rescuer 
Mrs, Hed! Strompl of Tweed examines drowning last August. Robert‘is ‘the fifth 

& gold medallion — the Heroic Service Award person to recélve the gold medallion in 
— presented by the Canadian. YMCA to Canada since the award was instituted in 

1926. 

opposition pressure, 
today he is quitting at the end 
of this year. He has been presi- 
dent since 18. 

In a nationwide broadcast, 

Trudeau 
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min- 

ister Trudeau will visit Wash- 
ington March 24-25 for two days 
of talks with President Nixon. 

QUEBEC (CP) — Cultural 
Affairs Minister Jean-Noel 
Tremblay said Thursday a 
government bill designed to 
protect English - language 
rights In the province appar- 
ently has failed to satisfy 
partisans of either side, 

Mr. Tremblay, a member 
of the -national assemby's 
education committee which 
is hearing briefs on the bill, 
remarked that it is clear the 

This was taken by some 
observers as an indication 
that the government may 

by - Soviet oeuvres—supervised 
Marshal) Ivan Yakubovsky, 
commander-in-chief of the War- 

coset coxa be Seed a0 a peeeest 

te-election when ‘his term:ends tour of former foreign minister 
in January. Zulfikar Ali Bhutto.  . 
“My decision is final end irre- © The ‘anti-government move- 

vocable,”" he said. ment gained momentum follow- 
Agitation against Ayub broke “ing Bhutto's arrest last Nov. 13 

out last November during mas- on charges of inciting the Paki- 
sive student demonstrations stani masses to violence. 

Will Visit Nixon 
Mr. Trudeau made the an- 

nouncement today at the open- 
ing of the Commons. 
The visit will take place short- 

ee | 
Everybody Unhappy 

drop the bill. | 
The minister, considered a 

Quebec nationalist in the 
Union Nationale government, 
said he still foresees a place « j 
for French as the language 
of common usage in Quebec 
— but with respect for the i 
province’s second language. 
The bill, besides guaran- 

high school graduates in the 
province to pass an exami- 

nation in oral and written 
French before getting’ diplo- "F’ 
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Shennan 11, who saved her from 

OTTAWA (CP) — About one- 
* third of cigarette smokers may 

never be able to kick the habit 

fe 

the Food and Drug Act so that 

tar and nicotine content could 

Ate serie toa gare esark 

ence with Toronto’s smoking 

withdrawal centre, it was ap- 

parent that about onethird of © 
smokers can break the cigarette 

or 

and help those who can help bec ot Katintien vy Tad research 
+ team at St. Patrick's College 

here aimed at smoking and the 
young. ; 

He supported a ban on broad- 
casting of cigarette commer 
cials before 10 p.m., as. “‘at 
least a step in the right direc- 
tion.” 

He. maintained ‘that these 
commercials, though aimed at 



| Heaters Are Proposed 

For Belleville Arena’ 
the committee's | reconmmend- 
ations were also included ‘in — 
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New Ice Pads Opposed 

classroom. Dou _ RECONDITIONED 

TRACTORS 
FROM ENGLAND 

DIRECT TO USERS 

@ MASSEY-FERGUSONS 

@ DAVID-BROWN and NUFFIELDS 

Complete with New Tires, New Batteries 

and repainted. 

At Low Prices 

TRACTOR: MAC LTD. 
“49 Queen Victoria Street 

Sparks that once flew read- 

fly flickered again briefly 

around a meeting of the 

Belleville and Suburban Plan- 

ning Board last night. 

Up for comment once again 

problem and would ‘‘do any- 

@ FORDSONS 

PEEPLES ae 
i 

DOROTHY GRAY 

ONCE-A-YEAR 
SPECIAL OFFER 

CLEANSING LOTION 300 ............... 4 

ORANGE FLOWER 
SKIN FRESHENER, 8-07, ............... coe 

ORANGE FLOWER 

Archie Lewis, president of the Belleville Branch of the Heart Foundation, 
prepares for next week’s campaign starting Sunday. 

Heart Campaign Starts 

“Some 50 per cent of people 
VITAMIN’ A CREAM. ........cccccssscesssssss * who ‘die have perished be- 

SUPER-SERVICE 

Prescription Pharmacy 
§ 8 

reel OPEN TONIGHT — PHONE 962-4551 
FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $2.00 

a8 

Arctic Adventure. 
There's more than one use for rolls of newsprint, as pupils in the primary 

special education class at St. Michael's Junior School have proved. During 
a study of Eskimos they constructed an igioo and Eskimo hunter in their 

glas Moon crawls into the paper snow house as Paul Wise- 

Planning Board Discusses 
Development in Sidney 

“pushing” the issue. 
He suggested the board 

should verbally back the town- 
ship council ‘‘and wait for thip. 

were happy with the develop- 
ment. 

Reeve Bush’ said the issue 
had “pros and cons.’ 
“The big question,” he add- 

ed at one point, “is how the 
restriction was lifted.’ 

Ald. Arnoid Orr recalled he 
had never discovered “the 
answer to that question a lot 
of us are asking: Why that 
restriction was lifted.”* 
The Alderman wondered if 

the board should pass 2 motion 
Tecommending Sidney council 
place the entire township under 
planning control bylaw. 

While not wishing to demon- 
trate the board was “‘inter- 
fering” in township affairs, 
Ald. Orr felt Sidney council 
should know the board was 
“vitally interested” in the 

was the Montrose subdivision 
thing to help.” 
Board member Zdenek 

Kvarda said a formal motion 
would appear the board was 

\ccountants Hear 

Obituaries 

an enjoyable get-together. 

AMATION 
WHEREAS the members of the Rotary 

Club of Belleville are dedicated to the prin- 
ciples of service above seif through the 
avenue of community service; 

AND WHEREAS 

the citizens of the 

PROGL. 

of Belleville and the 
furtherance of the 

RE, I, virtue of the 
powers vested in me and with the approval 
of the Council of the Co: 

observed 
, and call on all 

to lend their interest, support and co- 
operation in making this o! 

to March 1st, 1 

J. Russell Scott, 

ras 

tesbury 
ing accounts ‘receivable “and 
whether excessive fnventor- 

nancing are available. 

Public Should Get 
Involved: Planners 

more H% ¥%. « & 

i : | oan Ww ye. 29, Se, See ea 
home, in his 23rd year, 

Resting at the OBrien Funeral 
Residence, 30 Moire St, W. 
pe oe oh = 

tery. a 

srxsmire — Ae ) Genere 
20, Charen mf Bexomitn” (138 Byres Servet, 

in hie S3ré . year. 
of the iste Ida Sex- 

aralth. Dear father of 
Sexemih, Trenton, Deer 
ther of Oliver Sexuunéith, f fy if rf 
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always 
fresh” 

PROUD OF THEIR 
QUALITY AND PROUD 

OF THEIR PRICE 

1.95 + po 

DOLAN 
THE DRUGGIST 

962-3406 : 

Free Motor Delivery 

‘OPEN TONIGHT 
‘TIL 9 O'CLOCK 

“Old Time Chocolates” f } 



By BARRY GRILLS 

Members 

00,008 /anoes bets fo) today: we 

make problems for YM 
? fF 

A Believille - area boy was 
the recipient of a gold medal- 
ons — @ Heroic Service 
Award — at last night's an- 
gual meeting of the YMCA. 
Robert Thompson, 11, was 
presented with the award by 
John J. Carson, president of 

ry f F 

Youth. Must, Have; Voice in Power 
some of their grievances.” he 

; 

VRS Te el ane paren ee 

Prd 

5 3 
& 5 

attention “to 
changes and {oo little ‘te’ hu-. - the part of the result that elected repre- 

tructure Says Y Speaker ERIE 

] ‘Loa 
“There. cait.be ‘no doubt‘; ) man needs.” wigsontyo> ‘eoithelr ‘elders. that: gives cred-°— senta Dave little! power. 

that ‘some young men and 4. “The. young look “around * “ence té:the radicals’ clainis.”’ “These ' “young ‘people. be- 
‘women of 18: are better in- °- them .snd see ‘many!~ ick © ‘Mr. “Catson’ éxplained that . Heve thet we must retara to 
formed than many of thelr + ‘justices: . continuing “' wars, ‘the. activists “ate | outraged government by small groups 
Seer auto tieeny: poor’ nations “and? rich’ na-*'! with our present democratic | where every citizen ean have 

are i amidst afflu- ving that it’ is “/a ‘volce. In other . mate fenaltaes means tions,” poverty oy laneicea ey words,* they 

the age of 21.""'; f tf 5 

“We have educated them to. ——— 
be adults, yet we do not al # 
Yow them to have full partici-« 
pation in the adult world un- 
til they are’25 or 30 years E 

25 
i E 

Hi Es : 

Urged 

that’ will help set the Can- 

— and like the dinosaur — 
ready for extinction.” 

5 JOHN J. CARSON 

Winner Only One of Five 
the Moira River. 

“We consider him to be 

There have been only four 

other gold medallions pre- 

sented since the award was 

istituted in 1928, 

$2,000 ‘Damage: 
Damage to’ the 1962 model 

car was estimated at $1,500, 

to the hydro pole $200, and to 
the street lamp standard 

R TAXI 
“DIAL 968-6464 
OR 968-6466 

@ QUICK — PROMPT — COURTEOUS 
@ %A-HOUR SERVICE FOR YOU AND 

YOUR PERSONAL NEEDS 

Kapers, coming to 

g 

uu I 
PERT: fas if UE 

Collegiate’ and. Vocational Institute tonight and 
the stage of Belleville 

be ranch renovation. 

The Tweed conference is the 

outcome of a ranch land sur- 

vey, conducted last summer, 

which revealed there was ap- 

proximately 8500 acres of 

sprayable renchland in the 

two townships and owned by 

72 differert ranchers. 

Kampus Kapers on Parade 
. The Whistling Dixes, four top-hatted young 

men, strut their stuff in a rehearsal for Kampus 
Saturday evening. Dancing the Dixies’ routine 
are Randy Rosatte, Brian Montgomery, Greg 
Yarmola and Steven Ross, 

i itt aris 
Py 2 

people, are not 
Che institutions ‘we have ageinst those values of’ their © tical ‘skills, their intelligence 
created to serve us now ask. parents which refiect the best and their’ idealism.” )!~ 
for ‘certain actions and obed- of Western civilization. < “We ‘must “run” them ‘hard 
feace — which” have’ become - “They are: merely trying to - and ‘run’ them 'fast. We must 

in’ themselves. ** put these values into effect. keep them involved. We 
may come as a sur- For to them, the “failure to not lose their exuberance — 
to you,” he sald, “that” put one’s stated values into — their belief that buman ‘ful- 

tase Is hypocrisy.” "  ~ fillment $s important.”* 
___ Mr. Carson explained that’ For our. part we must show 
he agreed ‘with ‘youth that we patience’ and» imagination 
must change our ‘society. “I and, perhaps’ even more im- 
agree with’ them’ too,’ that — portant, ‘courage, for the’ re- 
there is a-danger of defmn- ~ sults may not be what we en 
antzation because of the ad- vision.” ¥ 
vances of a tichnological ‘ so- “We . ourselves" roust be 
ciety.” . willing to accept and work 

£3 i ; 

Y Organiza ation 

Undergoes. Change 
Appropriately, with 1969 be- 
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Napanee 

Post. Office to Open Soon 
NAPANEE — Ati p.m. Sat- close each Saturday at 1.00 

urday, February 22, the old p.m. 
brown 

building the weekend of Janu- 

statement regarding the date 
of moving: 

Last week a delegation went 

stead of remaining closed 
nights and Sundays. Postmas- 
ter H. J. O'Connor states that 
more and more people are 

coming to unlock their boxes 

~ during the night, and he be- 

Heves that many are people 

who come off a shift at- mid- 

night, 
Because of the five-day week 

which came into effect Febru- 

ary 17, the wickets. will 

learned that the decision rests [SATURDAY NIGHT SOCIAL — 

rte to head Bt, 
every 

JOHN R. BUSH FUNERAL HOME. 
80 HIGHLAND AVENUE DIAL 968-5588 

if you think that heart disease and stroke 
hit onty the other fellow’s family. 

GIVE ... 20 more wil fre 

HEART FUND Wy 

BELLEVILLE AND DISTRICT - 

CAMPAIGN — FEB. 23 TO 28 
~ WELCOME THE CANVASSER 

LEAVE YOUR CONTRIBUTION 
AT THE ROYAL BANK 

BELLEVILLE GENERAL HOSPITAL 
ficial Opening 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 231d 
The public are cordially invited 

to tour the -new hospital and 

the hospital will be open for 

tours from 3,15 p.m. to 6 p.m. 



Site oe ee aR Teepe Te reer SSS ae SG Le arom) Liberal Party's Mother Figure 

3 nidoths $4.25; 2 month $1.75. 
By mail to U.S.A. $24.00 per year and $2.40 per month. oles 
Back We Pah ider Moet tk Say 

Bureau of Circulation; | Press. 

Se leak Cate 
=| Belleville teenagers are to have a. drop-.. | 
in centre, run by Kin-20, a teen group formed 
about a year ‘ago, and with» supervisory: - 
assistance ‘proyided by memibers of the 

© ‘The centre should go some way. toward 
enlivening the Belleville scene for the young 

people — but only. some way, for there”are ~~ > 
. several’ thousand in the’ school’ age. category 
and obviously such a club cannot cater to all 
of them, Laeeee : 

And‘ fust as the club (which ‘will operate 
_ On a membership basis) will cater to only a 
fraction of the student populace; so too will 
it provide only some of the answers to teenage * 
needs and problems, If it is to’ be no more than 
a “drop-in” centre for potential “drepout-” 
seeking .a place other than- the — street- 
tojhang around, then it is not going to work. 
‘The fact there is to be adult supervision; and 
the’ fact Police Chiéf Douglas Crosble,twhile 
supporting the project, anticipates problems, * 
are reminders that while the majority of 

problems may be‘ overcome. Ideally, the centre 
should be regarded not as a propiem area but 
afresh project for channeling the natural 
splritedness of the young. 
The fact’ it will operate on a membership 

basis should help to place the project on a 
sound footing. The centre will 'be a place for 
‘discussion, and mention has been made, too, 
of various forms of entertainment. Perhaps | 

’ someone could provide a table-tennis table, not 
Just to pat the ball back and forth, ping-pong 

’ 

fashion, but to enable boys and girls to learn 
“the game: properly; and a: billiard table. Or 
have them learn bridge. . aia 

Young people want to communicate .. ; 
well it is surprising how much communication 
can: be ‘engendered by competing against 
others in‘ activities such as these. To repeat, 
this centre should not be just a'place to hang 
around; rather, the. emphasis should be on 
positive ideas and action. 

Fire Losses 
In a recent editorial on fire protection for 

the rural townships we stressed the need for 
preventive measures. Heating systems and 
wiring, for example, should be checked 

regularly 
Some idea of the danger in this regard is 

afforded by the annual ‘report.of the North 
Waterloo Farmers. Mutual Insurance Com- 

pany. Defective wiring claims numbered 
approximately 45,000, 

“If you suspect any fault in your hydro 
installation,” the report says, “it is your 
responsibility to call an electrician and have 
_all defects corrected.” 

_. One problem over which rural residents 
Rave little ccntrol is lig! . Losses due to 
Ughtning (including farm’ property as well as 
livestock) increased by some $32,000 to more 
than $126,000. 

Total losses by fire amounted to $782,925. 

Change—But Not Decay 
Dr. Alsn Thomas, executive director of 

the Canadian Association for Adult Education, 
said recently he supports courses on how to 
alter the processes of society. “We should be 
teaching people how to lead marches and 
carry placards. It’s .uncomfortable,. but. today 
things are being done through pressure — 
brought on by demonstrations. Farmers got 
what they were after only when their tractors 
Telled into Ottawa. . .” Dr. Thomas is right — 
but only up to a point. Demonstrations can 
get out of hand, as mcdern society knows to 
its cost..““The mob.” as Irish author St. John 
Ervine once put it so aptly, “is a weak and 
brainless thing.” Society must change, yes, 
and we must move with the times, but let us 
do it in an orderly manner. 

They Get Around 
People get around with considerable ease 

these days. And no more so than the members 
,of the nursing profession. That is why amid 
‘Canada’s growing cosmopolitanism, the most 
international of our institutions frequently is 
the hospital. And not only the nurses, for 
technical and other staff members also come 
‘from many parts of the world. For instance, 

~ (a Globe ard Mall article on Toronto hospitals . 
y spoints out that 100 of the'145 employees of the 
dietary department of Wellesley hospital are 

- from overseas. They include many newcomers 
from ‘the West Indies. and Greece. Nursing 
staff include women from Australia, the 

" . Philippines, Norway and the Ukraine.’ One 
young head nurse, Valerie Dubrovski, was 
born in Latvia but grew up in Toronto, 
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Second World War 
‘Twenty-five years ago to- 2 

day—in © 1944—Britich | and 
United States warships 

forces’ south of Rome where 

-LOOKING BACKWARDS _ Canad@ andthe Caribbean fe sive 
E : — anese High Command,’ in- 

sates] ek : ie bs to Conaeeake French ool iter < ten 20 YEARS AGO. —-—«s—«éAO) YEARS. AOD ville Board of Education, the Carfhbean countries followed a Guadeloupe and Martiohne, <  sttmag nian, asta foe 
February 21, 149 Febuary 21, 1829 chairman of the Board, Fred S. course that the ships of Canada— ~I'the guntit bays the cidtim- at Truk; Unite@ States . 

Deacon presented a lengthy have followed for nearty 200 ers talk of the Canadien ships bombers attacked Brune 
Approval of the Department ‘Thelma Noyes has returned communication with regard to Yeas and sailors they have known. wick, Germany. : 

of Education of the plans for to Toronto after visiting friends Inlanders forget how But there is up-to-date talk too. the erection of a Collegiate In- 
the proposed six-room school to pe i this’ $a: this City ‘as 000 as Caneda has Boon to the West Be Sane ae, : we 
Se tos tases oe Be HID, has returned home after possible, at an estimated cost of ‘The tall ships the Maritimers _ Britain’s infloence is waning teceived by the Belle- visiting in Toronto. $125.00. R was moved by F.E. built went down to the “Sugar there, and American interest ville Board of Education. Mr. and Mrs. Willlam Harvey ©” Flym and carried unani- Islands” with salt cod, flour and {s suspect. We know what hep- 

In an attractive dress re- N. Front St. are spending a few mously that the matter of a site manufactured goods and came pened in Cube, as-does Rus- 
hearsal for their outstanding days in Montreal. for the Collegiate Institute be back with rum and sugar; in sia. The best way to avoid that ’ Ninth Winter Show bere Friday . Doris Allore has returned Teferred to the Sites, Building years when the Americans were - being repeated is to be alertly 
and Be a Skat. Dome from Toronto where she and Repairs committee. H. J hostile, as in 2812, they stood -and gemuinely friendly, with dol- 9 

turday, Quinte spent several days. Clarke, school inspector, report- well out to sea. lars as well as sentiment. 
ing and Tennis Club staged an “Theresa O'Regan has retumn- ¢d L416 pupils were enrolled in In quicter times’ Canada sub- 
attractive offering In Madoc on ed home after visiting friends in the public schools in the city sidized a West Indies ocean ser- eer Friday night-before an ents Parry Sound. during the month ot January. yice which eventually led to the Letter to the Editor : 
slastic crowd. Mrs. R. F. Jones of Montreal W. C. Mikel, XC, wrote the service manned by the five fa- ; 
The Belleville Garrison Bad- is visiting Mrs. George H. racer arian tart aren el ae seas Lady a baeta | wAlch nck R P id E e fo 

minton made clean - Brown, Elmer Prizes pepers maintained contact 

Badniemy Che or Sac Paaryn ser ak bee Bases Soa EME COG and Youthful V on * between the of the 
night. Belleville took the men’s ¥ aoe the paper not to exceed 1,000 ish West Indies. ng an ou x erve 

dit erties by snare eeepc éentgned drew es For Nursing Home Residents a 

sb eats 2 aanial I — semen moe : a - et 

30 YEARS AGO rq ies bes, been greming 28,8 mee, : say Gack cl gis ood ooeas erate pace and Canadian invest- The Intelligencer. ee pees 
ieee. _- Slow. Progress. for P.M: =eameelen wey DJ inereg legs Coho min 

: was attended by representatives delightful ; any ‘ 

andthe” Ontario, Mankerals Ac Teronte Sar (ledepeadent fete eine ere ork cold and bine elderly fabs was 
Clerk Exie Denyes and County ee promaerniatt < anita pombe sacri (areas ar ai anal Wg) peoel Uni eel treble te, = Treasurer James Haggerty Son/gave Serral $0 me St, ruck indicating Hin hes a bed wanton oa() for Toronts to aitent’ crrven, Trudeau a mandate to lead Can- risk of failing an at in- St. Vincent, Trinidad and Toba- bathers ~ s : wats ats h go and British Honduras. would tonight. These were the comments after 
tions of the various associations unity. ... Whie spiration leadership. . . fact Canada then promised $0. On entering the building Iwas the giris left. this week. still too early to expect decisive he hes been stalled, possibly for strengthen its aid efforts in the surprised and thrilled to hear — And my comment: When teen- Mr. and Mrs. B.C. Donnan’ success, and too eerly.to say years to come, on a chosen line countries of the Commonwealth 4 group of Rangers singing lus- Specs lake] te Hee: yee: 
Jeft today to spend an extended that he has failed, the federal- of advance. That does not mean. Caribbean and stated th ese. tily and joyfully, old songs the ber and serve like this, without 
holiday in Florida. Provincial constitutional confer- the game is lost but it's Hicely” would reach a total of at least patients sang yeers ago, in the fanfare or publicity, the future 
Evan Price, RCAF, Trenton, ence has offered the most that Mr. Trudeau will have to $75,000,000 during fa five-year meantime, passing out email of the country is in pretty safe 

spent the weekend with his par. significant test to date of his start again, at a humbler, more period, Such assistance is not boxes of candy. bands. 
ents, Mr, and Mrs. H. E. Price, leadership for a united Canada. hurndrum Jevel, in his efforts to confined to the Commonwealth The sweet youthful voices, the i 
Quedec City. - + « « He seemed to prefer the #- harmonize the country, Caribbean; Canadian als emiling pretty faces and the DELIGHTED 

pee Keeping Fit aoe : 

aoe V7 eA u . eae 
Jogging May Be in Here, But in Germany It Is the Spa. 
German Travel News noise and many another irritant foreign visitors accounting for treats persons already ill, spa atmosphere and the diversified 

beyond individual control. See ene Ser, therapy treats ther while heal- | spas. Regardless of the health 
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OTTAWA (CP) — Almost ev-  “The-' Canadian ‘government adequate advance notice of lay- 
erybody involved hes gained “improved ‘fts’ balance-of-trade Soo ae a eer toon 

mar ier situation, the ‘automotive indus about developments connect- 

. prices for i benefits id representing ‘aliqiE'110,000 ‘work- 

SF coteatals Sei rates ads be Patol rdtvo et eeceealouere: Coe % more. 4 ‘s . 

x baw? of the UAW come. e oe ° president the 1 
e White’s District Ministers Jedn-Luc Pepin tor 

frede and. industry, Bryce 
WHITE'S DISTRICT — Mr. of the former's daughter and Mackasey for labor and Allan 

and’ Mrs. Clifford Millar at- husband Mr, and Mrs. Dennis MacEachen,for manpower con- 
tended the 40th wedding anni- Munro of Oshawa. : ferred with the delegation. 
versary of her uncle and aunt Mrs. Louise Smallwood of Mr. McDermott said after 
Mr.’ and Mrs. Eari Brooks of London was -a visitor the past wards that the. delegation had 
Frankford. : _ week of her sister and husband, received a “very ° 

@d to her home from. Trenton 

i i 
uf 
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President poble Ray Pettey of Bantroft presents an identification 
‘Identification for A Newborn 

> Liquor Store Signatures Not Needed 
TORONTO (CP) — ‘The cus-[aign their names or enter their that the customer is of drinking 

fomer's signature will no longer |place of residence on customer jage “will in no way remove 

United States residents owned 
$984,700,000 worth of life insur- 
ance issued by legal reserve life 
insurance companies at the end 
of 1966, 

TUBEROUS BEGONIAS 
START THEM INDOORS NOW — SET OUT 

+2 INJUNE 
— A wide range of lovely pastel shades — 

> Doubles 2:for 85e 6 for 2.50 12 for 4.75 
Hybrids:2 for 1.25 6 for 3.50 12 for 6.75 
Fringed 2:for 1.00 6 for 2.65 12 for 495 
Pendulas2 for 1.10 6 for 2.95 12:for. 5.75 
Free pest pots with a doven or more tubers. Fuil directions ‘ 

Bil Bromus R. i 

. GARDEN CENTRE 
81-85 STATION ST. 

poe 

ants, fold the committee: "= tion” Js to guarantee rights of ~ 
minority. “As a direct result of the St. > 

Motorist: 

~ 
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for other parts should be 
restored, the UAW said. 

The union argued thet the 
Present goverument program of 
supplementary assistance “\for 
workers laid off because | of 
Teorganization of industry under 
ie ote peck acer Ee 

A wolon spokesmen said only 
@ pittance at of the $5,000,000 
earmarked for the transitional 
assistance 
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Fleeing Quebec Over Language Crisis Says Broker 
consultant re- 

+ 

The Play’s the Thing 
‘There's nothing like play-acting to put across room of pupils with colds. Drama is being used 

Danstan else LSTWR’- g beatth dessa grate o/ pante ot ana BoP Arrest bettat es aeuaied we aesariayall 
aspects of learning, from English and art to health 
and physical education. , ae 

LARGE ACCOMMODATIONS AND PAREING 

Why Spend More to Get Less? 
Ne Middle Man, Direct and Really Save, SPECIALIZING IN THE 
FINEST FEED LOE BREE Available. We have many other Grades to Choose 
from at the Price You Want to fe : 

SIDES OF SIDES OF 
COMMERCIAL 

BEEF BABY BEEF 

BY. 5a¢ 52c LB. 

OPEN SAT. & SUN. 9 to 5 
For Your Convenience to Pick Out Your Beef or Pork 

HINDS OF |; ES FRONTS OF 
BEEF sy BEEF 

inn 55 h. 39- 

WHOLE HOGS SELECTED 

b 37 WHOLE HOGS 

HEAVY h @2¢ 

10 LBS. BUTTER FREE 
With the first 100 tb. erders processed 

5 LBS. BUTTER FREE 
INSPECTED 

No Mi Down - 6 Months To joney fe Pay 
Phone Orders Accepted. 

CUSTOM KILLING OF BEEF, HOGS; ETC: 

Rasy Sas sats pereraent, tepervisien at war Wedera ciara we meno Lives 8 

COLBORNE PACKING « 
355-2724 RE, 3, COLBORNE 355-2724 

ae 2 MILES WEST OF COLBORNE ON HWY. 2 



of British television person- 
ality Bernard Braden, works 

, 
ow 

at Foxboro.” There six 
Standchildren’ and one’ great- 
krandchild. 
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Miss ‘Wales 

‘(NATIONAL HOSTESS — Agains 
Castle, Miss ‘Wales 1969, Stella Owen, 
She will be touring Canada startin 

Couple Observe 50th. 
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investiture year at the castle. 
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historical background of Caernarvon 
shows off traditional Welsh costume. 

g Feb. 23 offering a welcome during 
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Missionary Tells of Life in India 
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OTTAWA (CP) — Jennifer 
Rae, who has been an occas- 
fonal date of Prime Minister 
Trudeau, was married quietly 
bere Thursday to television di- 
rector Chris Braden. 

Mrs. Braden, 25-year-old 
| daughter of Saul Rae, Canada’s 
ambassador to Mexico, is a 

{ television co - ordinator with 
}CJOH—TV in Ottawa. 

Her husband, 26-year-old son 

| with the same station. 

Fy Ff g 
Ride oa ae bes 

EH 

the handful of workers made 
close to 500. Materials, they 
find, are much more expen- 
sive this year. 

Mrs. Geddes again invited 
the group to met with her in 
March. She enjoys having 
them during the winter, since 
she is a comparative shut-in. 

was Mrs. McCullough’s day, 
as she was seated on the lucky 
chair and so won the prize. 

Lloyd’s of London 

Accepts Women 
LONDON (Reuters) — One 

of the last all-male bastions in 
‘London's financial centre is 
crumbling before female pres- 
sure, 

Licyd's, the internationally- 
known insurance underwriters, 
announced Thursday it will ac- 
cept women as members next 
year. 

But candidates must be Brit- 
Ish, able to show assets of | 
£75,000 $195,000 and put down 

a deposit of £15,000 $39,000. 
They will be admitted as 

members who do not personally 
transact business In the Lloyd's 
market, but underwrite through |] 
an agent. 

STRADWICK’S 
“STORES THROUGHOUT ONTARIO” 

FOR 

TILE — CARPET — CERAMIC 

FOR FREE ESTIMATES CAL 

962-9591 
139 NORTH FRONT ST., BELLEVILLE 

nnivetsary.. 

rb E i 

7 i 

i 

Tm i 
ili | 

Program of more than a 

teaches physical 

Hl ik 
is f i : F F Hi fF i ii He if ct 

gF i 
i i A § E 5 it 

F iJ aE Fe a 

GEE ti fe se 
i ES : 

til i BE tel 
the four days following the cere- 
mony. Prince Charies is “‘mak- 
ing & progress" through the 
country—north Wales first, 
through the Conway Valley and 
mountain areas; then to the 
west, the coast, and south 
Wales. 

“fia 

TEE i 
fF i 

: i ets Hf 
ty! ie 3 be! E ; 
bipPeEHty tHE) He ily Hell i F i i E i : i if g i ris it i 

— Photo by William E, Riley Margaret-Jane 

Scrymgeour 
ete OATS 

F 
g i a i H 

li g i ee Fs 7 ! i | 
jeu l 
fi 4 
i & 
t ft _ MR. AND MRS. STUART ROBERT HOWELL Miss’ Nancy Howell, both ; 

FGF ES AES 
OI EERE SOR 

PC Women Plan to Attend Meet j in 
The regular monthly meet- 

ing of the Progressive Conser- 

vative Women's - Association 

of Belleville was held in 

G agek E 2 ¢ i F 
of — international friendship. 
Girls the world over give 
“Thinking Day" Pennies to 

the World Thinking Day Fund, 

OTTAWA (CP) — A study 
released Wednesday by the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics 

OF ALL 

FIXTURES — SHOW CASES 

RACKS — DISPLAY ITEMS 

EVERYTHING PRICED 
TO. CLEAR 

COME IN OR PHONE 

MRS. NICKLE — 962-387] 
FAIRWEATHER — BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

3 i 
He HN Hat F> 

E ! 12 = : fit i ; if | i : [ 
i ; £5 

Switeer- 
in Mexico, San- 

in India and Olave House | if Ai 

other - 
than 

faster e Simple Controls 

283 COLEMAN STREET 

Washer /spin dryer 

Bud Gill 
APPLIANCES 

Ottawa 0 

» ER EEF eee uae i i 7 f ane H gh ,bkt 
Supper. 

rigidaire Mastertwin 
aN 

e Impel-Action forces all the dirt out yet is so 
gentle with your lightest fabrics e High “G” Spin- 
Dryer means that all your wash comes out dryer, 

up front ¢ Safety Spin 
Switch on motor prevents 
damage if you accidentally 

® Free Running 
Casters that won't mark your 

FRIGIDAIRE 
FOR ALL APPLIANCES 

* DIAL 962-8377 
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Ja the musical predecessor to Here Come the Brides, * 

€00-Dick Van Dyke (6) Generation’ cover, during 1k. Bewltched 9.00—-OVTE: : ; 

ees ‘Sorc Ter ecanied ‘SOCIAL EVENING 1x 
Beg) | Movin maiatee : “SATURDAY NIGHT AT 8 P.M. ins 

heen hyenas Alea Sov: es * 
Genco) fine gar weer TOBE'S COUNTY. GARDENS i 
Country ‘Music Hall’. (0) Jusa (13) 3 The Minor 0 x. 

Ta0— Wer GL a) 11.00—Newa (6), (9) (12) (12) regular type,” are ‘cf |' Shessered Ny Kiscoson Chab'ot BotleyiNe Bos! * 

Ghost, and “Bers. Ics : a) (8) shorter duration. “)2 EARLY: BIRD SPECIAL ' * 
Xing Family (10) a ee (SHARE THE WEALTH) AT 7.30 PM.| “x 
Tom Jones (13) 12.40—MOVIE: “Men With wings | *' % : * 

8.00—Get/ Smart (6) (11) (13) and “My Favortie Wife” {6} Admission 25¢ Regular Games 15 for $1. ¥ 
Seovres cre! Ghost and the Dena th) en * : Prizes — Hundreds of dollars givea away. * 
Dr. Chicken™. (9) -}= | MOVIE: “The Deep six” |! am | * ee MONDAY, FEB. 21th ONLY 8.20—Name Opera Pome hp - FREE TRANSPORTATION nee SPECIAL REQUEST PROGRAM: 
Gomet Pyle){ (4) (5) (7) MOVIE: “Pinky” (12) From Central Taxi Office 

= 10) “Legend'of the *x ONE FERFORMANCE ONLY AT L30P2 oe : 
@ Channel 92 movie: is “Dendleck” 2 world premier fim 2 i 

4 starring Hari Rhodes and Leslie Neilson at 8:0¢ The drama * 
gp Sareea a re petcoman (andl a) Negro; Meteict[stioroay | ee ans 
and their conflict. 

< @ The Toronto Maple Leats face-off against the Calcage Black * 
Hawks en channels €, 11 and 12. a lb. 

@ “Laugh-ins” Dan Rowan and Dick Martin host the Hollywood : * 

eT 9a Se cores sey rnd Breeraen wan comet schedule as of last Saturday, * 
R and ‘start its \playoffs ‘Satur- * 

720—Adam-12. (3) (@) day morning at the Belleville * 

oid of Gell (8) ae ao) REE abe first round of the play- * 

‘bay an en a es offs will involve 12 © teams, * 

Hockey = and will consist of'a two-game : i * 
onto (8), (21) a3) total goals to count A Farce by Philip King , eases x 

Ee Directed by Richard Howard || 
ule porent far lites 2 AE 

Hogan's Heroes (6) (3), (10) : BE ILLE * <=". ADDED FEATURE” US aa 
. a Junction (4) (3) * 

sam aaa Take, heatre' eal’ Cumin mgmeans mManft_is Hombre! 
GUILD sk COMPLETE SHOWS ¢.20'- 3.15 — DOORS OPEN 6.15 

CENTENNIAL SECONDARY SCHOOL x 
Palmer Road, Belleville : * 

FEB. 1, 22 — 8.30 i 
a0 heed acre : as MATINEE SATURDAY 1.36 P.M, 

A! _TICRETS TATA SHOPETTE FRIAR KIKI K AKI 

: & 
STUDENTS 1.00 OR AT THE THEATRE EXETER CLUB 

TRENTON 

: 

Doe 

these soft people we call 
women? 

SUNDAY 
@ Postponed from last Sanday, ABC will present “The Slender 

Thread” at 9:00 om channel 13. The drama stars Asne 
Bancroft and Sidney Peitier. 

@ CSC will document a stady of the 193 student revolt at 

McG University at 10:00 om channels 6, 11 and 12, 

. Yours truly, 

Intellectual Isaac 

Lynn, 

FM ~ 97.1 m/c 

FRIDAY DEAR LI: 

According to my Funk THIS WEEK 
2.00—240" Texas* 1190-MOVIE: “Lover Come and Wagnall's diction- 

Second & Look th dia) a TE UvIGe O kdax Dene Ce Dab tt are described ONLY FRIDAY, FEB. 21st 
gone” (4) e as follows .... =} 

a35-soa ai). MOVIE: “Tell-Tale Heart 
9 TO 12.30 

Oy ; ppbany Carson (7) (8) D PHYSICAL PROPERTIES *2.30—Hockey - Toronto Medical’ Ed 
Beste (4) (7) (9) bea 113s_NovEE: cette eee SATURDAY Generally 

) nghal” (6) 9.15—Saturday A. Mt The best World of Music (6) (11) Talk-in (9) 
Under Attack (13) MOVIE: “Do You, Love Me" apy ot the week's daytime pro- 

$.00—MOVIE: To Be Announced (10) spomene.. : - 
(3) Under Attack (11) se.co~tiolland Calle: srw 
Adventures in Paradise (8) | 12.05—Meta (9) the Netherisnds, LEN LANDRY. 

AND HIS 
4.00—Today the World (6) (11) Jabie Sang on the 

_ Sect gee wy || FOUNTAIN PARK DRIVE-IN Sammy Davis Show ren bared catalase | one anes 69 CAMPBELL ST., TRENTON 392-2122 
Babs seoV “Deemer 181 N. FRONT ST. (at Donald) _Dial 968-5276 {Golden Boy” ‘Admission $1.40 per couple i 
Se MAKE UP A’ PARTY TONIGHT 
a gee WEEKEND SPECIAL ! Nee MARLENE & CAM 

Ti will be entertaining in the 
“NEWLY DECORATED” AMBER ROOM 

THURS. — FRI. — SATS. 

_| HOT DOG, g 

tyme toy Ga) 13) ONION RINGS & 

BEVERAGE énccccsscscosssvssss 

MEET-.YOUR FRIENDS AT FOUNTAIN PARK 

$335—Truth or Consequences (10) 
€.00—Walt Disney (6) (11) (12) ; 

2ist Cen! (4) (7) 
Giimpiecanty Bowling (10) 

€230—Win With The Stars (5) 
Skippy. ti0) 

Also don’t forget the new ROSE ROOM downstairs 

CITY HOTEL 
FRONT 8T. — BELLEVILLE 

Finn (3) Os 
Lassie By 18). Ce 
Tommy Hunter (6) at) (13) ; ro 

COME AND ENJOY THE FUN! 

THE BIG 

Jack McCaughen and Ken Stapley Invite you te come, bring the 

family and enjoy pickin’, singin’, fiddiin’ and fun at the forty- 

second big sensational original stage and radie shew, the 

%20—Walt Disney (3) (8) 
Gentie Ben ae 13} MY {x99 
Green Acres (6) ay ae ) 
Smothers Brothers 

THE ‘ELLEVILE FEDERATION OF MUSICIANS omszraee © ll» TRENT VALLEY COUNTRY ul 

seein | JAMBOREE COSTUME 6Jj--.2cee "" 
Soh me mete IN PERSON : 

ca ng Sa MARIE BABIM SKATING 
(new 20 yz. ld staging sensation from Bparten Records, Torente.) 

STIRLING THEATRE - ‘STIRLING, ONT... 
Document (6))(31) (12) _ 

21.00—News (6), (9) (13) (12) 
peat te-Rockne <= 

All American™ (13) PARTY 
eet cece) SAT., FEB. 22nd — 8.30 P.M. 

2 GORD GRILLS ROAD RANGERS BAND FROM WHITBY : ZWICK’S ISLAND 
Shuffleboard : 

Standings SATURDAY, FEB. 22nd- -§ p.m. 
Napanee 6 Quinte 3; Wayside 

€ Paisley 3; Legion 6 Richelieu te) COSTUME SKATING . : 3 @ LARGE ‘BON FIRE 
3; ANAF 5 Arlington 4; Cana- 

_ dan. City 4 3 : See the : : 

So cassdiee 8 ‘ SNOWMOBILE: TORCH RIDERS. 
tipanes . - SKATING FROM 8 TO 11 P.M. 

foe. : a FREE DRAW FOE ONE HOUR'S FLYING, COURTESY } ADMISSION: FREE’ 
Wayside ) OF THE OAK HILLS FLYING CLUB. Sponsored by 
Arlington 6 

Sots a A AUDITION: SUN. FEB THE BIG JAMBOREE. THE BELLEVII LLE CHAMBER: OF COMMERCE 
Deseronto Legion 46 
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“City’s Last Delivery Horse Dies 
‘Old Joe’ the Milk Horse Uae 

ASAT 

Dies After 18 Years-<' 
“Old Joe”: the sole remain- 

ing milk delivery horse_ in 
“Belleville, and’ friend “of all 
West Hill children, is dead. 
The big 18-year-old white 

Percheron who had faithfully 
hauled the Reid’s Dairy de- 

livery wagon for the past 
eight years, died last night 
of a still "undetermined -ill- 
ness. 
Dairy manager Armand 

Quickert said this morning 

that “Joe” had been sick for 

nearly, a month. 

The faithful delivery horse 

was a familiar sight in the 

West Hill area of the city 

and knew his route equally as 

well as his driver Clifford 

Fox. He knew all the stops 
and didn't require any) reins 
to follow the route. - 
All area children were fis 

friends. One West Hill - wom- 

an last fall even knitted him 

could have the distinction of 
being the last delivery horse 
in the city. 
“We > haven't. decided 
whether -or not to get another 
horse,”’ said Mr. Quickert. 

_ Nails Are Causing 
PICTON — ‘Scattered nails 

en ‘the ‘roadway outside the 
Proctor-Silex ‘plant here are 
eausing concern for police of- 

New $8 Million Hospital Addition Opens Sanday 

The union at Proctor Silex 

has been on strike’since July 

17. ; 
* Plant ‘ officials - claim < the 
nails have been scattered by 

_picketers but the striking 
workers deny the allegation. 

George Pettingil, assistant 
manager .at Proctor Silex said 

yesterday he picked up about 

Problem 
six pounds of nails outside 

the entrance tothe plant. 
“The public -is- endangered 

by this sort of thing,” he said. 

Mr, Pettingill says he is 

concerned because an acct 
dent could be caused through 
tire damage. 
The plant’ is operating with 
employees hired last fall: 

Section 
“The work period {s 

nearly over on the most 
crucial public project in 
‘the Quinte district. ~ 

' Final touches are be- 
ing put to ‘Belleville 
General Hospital’s big 

“4 new extension. 

The new. building ts 
due for a> ceremonial 
opening Sunday when 
Ontario Health Minister 
Matthew 3B. Dymond 
visits Belleville for the 
occasion. 

Marking the event, 
The Intelligencer today 
publishes a special, tab- 
loid section on the pro- 
ject. 

ian teaean pamere 

fisee How They Runt Draws eS Rases 
From Opening Night Audience i in City 

By HARRY MULHALL, 

Staff Reperter 

Belleville Theatre, Guild last 
night romped into the home 
stretch of its current season 

aboard a supercharged comedy 
vehicle. 

Latest venture produced by 

the most active year yet on 

pes ietiane brilliant 
farce — a perfectly straight- 

Charging in and around ‘an’ 

preciseness - which the pro- 
duction demanded of its cast 

‘These gents may not be everyone’s idea of 
. clergymen. But then they’re not clerics. Helping 
add to uproarious confusion of Belleville Theatre School last night. 
Gulld’s See How They Run are Keith McLeod, 

For Spactan ~ Phoumatic Tube Oxygen in the Wall 

Jack Archer and Robert Lawton. ‘The farce, latest 
Guild production, opened at Centennial Secondary 

Out 
Members of the employees 

SF. 
38 i f ! 

Hydro Workers 

Support Union 

ince. 
The men didn’t know them- 

selves that they were going 
to be on strike until the night 
before. 
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GORD DAVIS 

Walton's brushes with Imlach 
started 

4 CYLINDER 

T3 games. So far this year, he 

- bas been playing sporadically on 
reer in hockey; but he feels he the club's third line and on the 

ara Bait 

SERVICE DEPARTMENT 

f 

— THE BEST TUNE-UP VALUES IN TOWN 

VALUE SHOWDOWN 
at TRUDEAU’S 
SERVICE DEPARTMENT 

Eagleson said. He ex- 

r 

{ ; i 

6 CYLINDER 

pects to take the dispute to NHL 
time,” 
isn’t 

ition, said 
and Walton 

OFFERING THE FOLLOWING SPECIALS — NOW. 

“TUNE-UP NOW FOR PERFORMANCE” 

MOTOR PROBLEMS, TO INTRODUCE OUR TUNE-UP DEPARTMENT | 

TO YOU WE-ARE 

COME IN‘TODAY — TALK TO GEORGE OR GORD ABOUT YOUR 

IN EFFECT! 

8 CYLINDER 
* 

COMPARE THESE PRICES 

3145 STATION STREET 

rl 

Up 

Walton’s Walkout Draws Suspension : 
MONTREAL (CP) — A deci- - to show up for Thursday night's _ronto player. 
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Mediator -Warm 

ae fe 4 

For = Soe oes Tilt 
23rd in standiags with six points toward the World NEW YORK 
Cup. 

BOBBY HULL 

l 

7
 

Hopefa 

dislocated her hip 

Toronto, says it doesn't 
of competition as she was 

é 
.s 

| 

Miss Crawford; named by Nancy Greene as 

ANDY CAPP 

Cookie Crumbles 

Canada’s hope as her successor, 
while practising Wednesday for the Canadian ski 

Miss Crawford, 17, of 
Teally matter that she’s out 

For Slop 

her left leg in traction in hospital Thuraday, out of ski 
competition for the rest of the season. 

. 

“ 

ebamplonships which started Thursday at Whistier 
Mountain 53 miles north of Vancouver. 

. 
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Super Spoilers? 

STAFF — | The Belleville 
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Top Teams Stage Comebacks 

goal each for the 
_ Taximen,- with winger Ron 
Morgan picking up two assists. 

Belvedere Hotel grabbed a 
30 Mad lest night’;* but 

‘ RUARA RO ri 

SAN DIEGO (AP) — San Diego Padres appar- 
ently have ‘circumvented a strike threatened’ by 
the Major’ League Baseball Players’ Association, 
& source ‘close to the team’s management said 
‘Thursday. Twenty-seven of the 35 players on the 
National League expansion team ‘were reported ‘to 

tracts or have verbally 2; 

vide adequate facilities for at least 16 winter 
sports, accommodation, transportation and medi- 

facilities,- ~ 

here, and takes back all the law allows. All he 
leaves behind is his garbage which the department 
of lands and forests has to pay to have cleaned up. 

i 
Paes 

Morrisons Want Wins 
o Wrap Up Schedule 

goal. 
With the 15° game reguler 

| schedule’ now completed, the 
Quinte Hockey League will 
begin playoffs next week 
with first place Central Taxi 
taking on Aluminum Stars in 

Sports 

en Hawks @t Trentoa ty 
Gardens, 830 p.m. 
SUNDAY — Jr, “B”: Belleville 

Morrisons bf 

MONDAY 

Gas Mouse League 
w 

Mulroney's 13. «0 

Maryville 48 4 8 
Wings 2 1% 

Mulroney‘’e 4 Wings ¢ 

one semi-final series, and 
secoad place Stinson’s: meet- 
ing Belvedere Hotel in the 
other semi-final, 

The best four out of seven 
semi-finals will begin next 
Friday at 8 p.m., and the two 
wiuners will tangle in a best 
four out of seven final series 
for the playoff. championship 
of the Quinte Hockey League. 

Calendar 

Sidney Inn, 
320 p.m; Lawson's B.A, Station 

Dukes, 8 p.m. 

SATURDAY — Hovice « Exhibi- 
va, 

Kingston, 133 

Ace | ing temperatures. 

* power and increased engine life. 

VANCOUVER (CP) — Harry Ornest, a former 
director of British {Columbia Lions, was: held for 
jd gain Thursdéy night in’ bis bid to purchase the 
Wi - Football” Conference team. Ornest, now. 
living in Beverly Hills, Calif., had submitted: a 

bid 'to"purchase the community-owned rakes : 
hig proposal was not heard at the ‘s 
meeting. A directots’’ resolution stating ‘that the Fred Hansen's rink from Toron- : ; 

b, for ‘sale Belleville Smith Fuels) pee- to Royal Canadian. ‘ Standings 3 F sane 
; wees’ defeated Trenton 41 in ~ Hansen also lost his opening Pee ia 1 y 

last night; to capture. match, $8 to Brantford’s Terry CURLING STANDINGS @ 

a Serge ro Executive 

- Driven 
Car 

tom TRUDEAU’S 
“THE FINEST AND LARGEST SELECTION OF. EXECUTIVE 

DRIVEN CARS IN THE QUINTE DISTRICT”. 

YRUUARUVeEE 2 

1968 OLDSMOBILE DELMONT CONVERTIBLE 

BALANCE OF 5 YEAR 

GM FACTORY WARRANTY 

1968 OLDSMOBILE 2 DOOR HARDTOP 
Finished in a soft meadow green and black vinyl top and interior. This lovely ap- 

pointed car is equipped with a powerful V-8 motor, power steering and brakes, cus- 
tom radio, whitewall tires and discs. Lic. 60661. : 

SS et $3995 GM FACTORY WARRANTY 

1967 CADILLAC CALAIS ; 
ed furry thig ene owner car's equipped ea power wesiown pores ury one owner car power 

power brakes and practically new Double. 
tires, This car is in sparkling white with black vinyl ia 

. Must be seen to be appreciated, Lic, 362378. 

BALANCE OF 5 YEAR Selling at $4995 
GM FACTORY WARRANTY 

1967 CADILLAC COUPE de VILLE 
2 door hardtop, finished in buckskin brown with 
aula tinantty eecietel conta commtione Te 

many more foe 

TWO | LHUILE 
STROKE | & DEUX 

4 door 

BALANCE OF 5 YEAR 

GM FACTORY WARRANTY 

1967 FORD XL CONVERTIBLE 
Finished in 2 Glade green with white vinyl trim. This one owner is equipped with 
a 390 V-8 motor, power steering and brakes, custom radio, stereo tape player, auto- 
matic transmission, bucket seats with console shift and’many more extres. A beau- 
tiful car that has bad best of care and is ready to gol Lic. L64226 a 

MANY MILES OF a 

1966 CADILLAC COUPE de VILLE 

TROUBLE-FRER DRIVING 

wae 

‘This one owner executive driven (retired) car is in flawless condition and has approx. 
added and beauty this car is finished in 

Luxuriously. equ! Herr 
If you want an oil that’s just right for Snowmobiles 
e+ an oil that will give you top-flight cold weather 
performance and take the worry out of winter 
pleasure or work... look to Bardah! VBA 2-stroke oll. 
Bardahi's 40-1 mix means you use only halfas 
much oil when mixing with the gasoline. Half as 
much oil means greater economy; half as much oil 
means greater efficiency by avoiding carbon builld- 
up and spark plug fouling. Another very important 
factor... Bardah!’ VBA won't separate from the 
gasoline, even at 45 degrees below. 
Bardahl’s famed cold-weather “’polar-organic’’ addi- 
tives guarantee fast, reliable starts... more engine 

@ BALANCE OF NEW CAR WARRANTY 

e@ Uae CARS IN ALL MAKES AND MODELS TO CHOOSE 

@ NO DOWN PAYMENT — NO PAYMENTS "TIL MAY 
@ EASY MONTHLY TERMS wales 
@ ALL CARS THOROUGHLY INSPECTED. 

Be sure to use “‘Bardahi's Low Temperature Grease’ 
specifically blended for snowmobiles. It is pumpable 
even at 45 degrees below and yet has a melting 
point high enough to protect against normal bear-. 

BAROAHL WILL GET. YOUR SNOWMOBILE THERE AND BACK 

BARDAHL LUBRICANTS 

Jf MOTORS LIMITED - 
— el E 

31-45 STATION STREET __ (CANADA) LIMITED 
6099 TRANS-CANADA HIGHWAY. POINTE CLAIRE PQ 
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WANTED MALE OR ~ 

Sell Rural 

Real Estate 

CHECKED & “APPROVED. » Create’ Openings . 0. : 
For’a Top-Notch 

SALESMAN 
eee nae Tractor ; 

a p 7 ENR DL SHAW, ig /V\oney 
ne. 

MP. 65 DIESEL — 1900 Hours .:.... $3600. ; 
OLIVER 770 DIESEL — 3-Pt. Hitch . . $2500. 
COCKSHUTT 640 GAS — Overhauled $1250, 
J.D, 420 GAS +—Overhauled .:...... $850. 
LHC. “iM” GAS — Like new tires .... $700. 
OLIVER 71 GAS — Live P.T.O. ...... $600. 

FURNITURE WORLD 

- Executive Director | n=". ~ 3 BEDROOM APARTMENT 

ia MF, 22 GAS — Field Ready .......- $250. ; 2g We pay tor your. séverthing 3 : 

for soctal planning council and unitedfund. © . | *itas* =" BEG fee a tt A All Units Listed Are Checked & Approved 
University graduation in social work or social | @%c cus 7 = @ Large Bright Rooms * Your Complete Satisfaction... 
aciences or equivalent training and experience weeks" persenal Satecview @ Stove and Refrigerator FEBRUARY SPECIAL | nee "? 
required. @ Heated . NEW COCKSHUTT 1350 GAS TRACTOR @ Washing Facilities Bend resume to: 
‘The Rt. Rev, J.P. Sullivan, D.P., President, @ Parking Space 44 Certified P:T.0. Horsepower — Reg. $4900. 
United Community Services of Belleville Sioa soe NOW ONLY $4200.00 LESS TRADE 
& District, Inc., : 

P.O, Box 815, Belleville, Ontario, 

marked “Confidential’. Don McKeown 
— 

FOXBORO ONT. —- mn 
[ fe 

ACCOMMODATION 
ANTED a | | 

kz s 

alt : Al 
CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF BELLEVILLE i i 334 PINK ACLESTREET — 9625331 9 

YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL - 

SP-ECLAL 
$198 

2 Inch White bedroom or Ceiling Fixture ......0c0000 

§ HTH Hil 

aL H 
NEWSPAPER ROUTES 

AVAILABLE IN 

Trenton Hall Fixture, Frosted Glass, Brass Collar .......00000 

sss 

Chrome Bathroom Wall Bracket With Resor 
Oo Koa ree oar ee seeeeteeceecs G198 

$188 

‘This ts on enceilent eppertuatty fer 

Se Serene to comes. repens ee Se eee 

ae ‘ihe Wal of Cling cette erties F 
‘ route calling The iatetiigees —< vanes, 9 

oceans ped ain, soe whe caren Pooes cavtines | ARGET Bc QUALITY FIXTURES ECONOMICALLY PRICED 
moerviewy, ancy. . Ava FOR EVERY ROOM IN THE HOUSE 

faetn et fe main WANTED oed-1900 O8-ete-f-tt ? 

Ee oan cmarete 
SPECIAL RECEPTIONIST COURSE |“"“* SIMMON'S ANNUAL DEEP SLEEP 

SALE 
SAME QUALITY DESIGN FOR BUYERS ON 
A BUDGET. SMOOTH TOP STRIPE COVER, 
MATCHING BOX SPRING ADD MANY 
MORE YEARS OF USE. : 

REG. $79.60 — NOW $57.88 

i MARCH 3rd to JUNE 28th ONLY 

Typewriting — Filing — Receptionist Duties — Dictaphone 

Adding Machines — Calculator — Duplicating Equipment 
Nancy Taylor Grooming and Personal Development 

A Certificate Course 

dlrar3 | 
34S NORTH FRONT ST. i i 

ONTARIO BUSINESS COLLEGE xiii, 963-001 FRANKFORD 398-6400 
5 

ngd Ferl-qrw eee 

x ‘ | SILVER DOLLARS Sec aes a | — : ae 

: : eee sremeee =: Mid Month] oor _ CLEARANCE OF 4 : 
tee He pein : MODEL 

a: 22: ae Specials | Poot Taaes 
i = fae ee = team, —f Toot Table" plateweod 
90? -PT- HSS LR norce 25° RCA. Color TV, 4 months! accessories. suttace 

MORE’ FOR EF or antenna Tepossessed, sold for $925.] levellera ni 
oR MLLER Fecker, oo of account .... $507. Clearance <2) $7.38 

(Limited) Seppiy) 25° PHILIPS b plifier and etkedine chatein, wood cxb- Soot Pool Table, green felt 
Fore eee ie Ls Bpeedal Sooeaseeac eco $485. cease > fet aes ex 

¥ Cliearante 
~~ hee. Special 1.0.20... ee 

SINGER RmiTALS RIT A s10-| Special .......0s.00e $185.50 (One Only) i] H 
—@Ft Delute Diainend Races Sever ead bs mlayng Bia re.- won| Satie eg Scie 

a" GENERAL TV Clearsnce 

mt 
5 g : _! om : Reg.) Spectal ..cccvsicsese $900.95 =e se |, DOLLARS foe 18a. Eee a°Ouly ht tant “i = (Obe Only) 

aero ees — 940 the fae BUY Wirt NO MONEY} 380 FRONT ST. gy 
ree One pred ome pepe). bene Sert feped ba il 962-801) 

poceereein ‘se0s — 9ase teen — gas FIRST Ae g Pian 

Pg ae es = faamo ime = pare ie Front, ine — 9740 18 = 9380 
ed teu = ame se = fem CIRCLE TLV. 

sous y. Ae atad 8 one wil SALES & SERVICE | valiant at 

' ? 

7 



NEW. AND.USED 

CENTRE. 
ae 

SF Gepipemd es 
PATTERSON 
MOTORS _ 

Siete 
seco aera PATTERSON - | 

- PACKING CO: MOTORS 
2 Mies “West Colborne ea Hwy. 2) 

PRONE 365-27H Colborne. . 

F : i i f i i | 
Hy t E Fk f 
if } 

a a 
ROSSMORE 

t Tid. 

PORK’ and BEEF 
| By Side or Halt Side 
CUT, WRAPPED, FROZEN 

: i 
Convertible, Super Sports 

Power Steering, Power Brakes, 

SNOW VEHICLES 

ter 903, an is, 963-1720. 

‘Let a SPECIALIST Do It 
@ FARM © BUSINESS- SERVICE 

FS 

fre 

ue f 
t i 
Tu-R 

Tze 
Nella 

leave 

rzu-3t t 

Bl 

tatis 

MANSE DONALDSON 
Got Water Problems? 

Dial 968-9431 

ISTERED 8 
SHORTHORNS 

: 
zl § 
anal 
BIE ES i 

cy 

; I Ui 5 

HORSES FOR SALE 

@ HOME — 

#11 

Et itis ‘i ne 

SERVICE STATIONS 



: advice is ‘quit. ‘The fact al : x va 
that you are considering Jt, is may ; Realtor i ee : 
already. a step in the right di-- tomy. | ; 

will’ rection. I'think "you will’note. which the! 4 : C5 once feel si cure caricer. The whole thing | improvement within weeks af- colon’ is cub and) : 2 Grugs for. kicks, they try more © ly tired much of the timé: * beara the evident taint of ter yi stop smoking. ‘The dé. into ‘an opening | — (Ve means of: mood ele. The book says ‘that many quackery, Please don't fall for gree of improvement, of course mes. Stool" riiaes : Pere 554i vation. For S People could'be cured in 10 & ~ | will depend upon how involved © through this : ; ; : Dear Dr. Steincrohn: I won- days of all physical ‘ailments. I pe ~ s your Jungs are now. -- «a special! ’ Let Biss der if you have ever heard of am very interested in your op- Dear Dr. Steincrohn: I have eee instead jof the... diet? A book that I're- inion. — Mr. W. I rf 

1 : +5 TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
“ 3 : (Omission of stacks ssually quoted indicates ne sales yesterdsy) : 

Yesterday's Closing Prices 12 ROSEWOO Present! meoctgage at 614% 
. INDUSTRIALS © Horne — Pitt 363 MINES AND Os . rete, Your down payment may 

“Home Oi! A 40 3 Attrittive 4 bedroom bungalow — ce, broadloom — panel- AbItiDE 10% Hudson BO 3% Atlantic Coast 0 Jed rec room, 2 bathrooms. JOE has the information on Aigens Baar se Husky OU 31%" Bemewick $15 this: bea uty, -r 

remap e 6 sees Sarobel Ca, me 

AsBestes vs Int. Uuities 45 Pe 
Siu of Mont. ity rena "CO. A ie a0 DELUXE CUSTOM HOME 
Bel Teine‘es —< Seemeyeasn''tse Sopmeaee sets Lovely view of Bay and close to Golf Course — well a: 
Fran ES ae ee for car lage mae tbresen Saco” MS Heogee further particulars ¢ |ONA CHAND: 
Can. Brewertes Massey (Ferg. 23% Kerr Addison 19% 

es 2, 
COMFORTABLE WALK TO PLAZA San. the i retirement or for small family, 2 bedrooms, living 

eal Tienes nook, 4-piece bath and a full basement, 
Total gohan! $17,200.00. Call HAROLD ets for an ap 

aT NEARLY NEW TRI-LEVEL 

Choice location. clous and lovely, this home has both a fam- 
fy ‘oom with fireplace anf 8 recretin Toom, trey large bed Prelit 
rooms, two bathrooms and attached garage. Please BAR- 
BARA inspect. 

if 5 
fin 
> 

1 EB CONSTRUCTION 

1968 Chatelaine Home Builder 
Sales Office — 968-5595 

1 VICTORIA AVE. 

962-9154 tion On lot 50 oe Bestest onl: sap elronsd 
Tea! room. x one — 

In Our Homes 000.00 with moderate down payment. Phone KEN MURRELL shen 
330 FRONT ST. 

Open Evenings Till 9 p.m. 

BEAUTIFUL BUNGALOW 

Bay ling Beautifully landscaped in a treed setting, this bungalow has lots 
} % ched and 

CREDIT NOTICE TO CRED Ss 
of space. famiy Bvias Atta: garage,-Hurry now see 

E TO ITORS Ti ‘° ITORS SEL St Rete sides ot Bay Sor 

Great Realtor, 9eb-2136, AND OTHERS AND OTHERS 

962-5397 

| Bowes & Cocks Ltd. 
; REAL’ 
| 89 STATION STREET 
q OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 P.M. 

2k 
$6,600. DOWN a i i i 6Yy%% I 

$133. Monthly On 2 Year 
Old, 4 Bedroom Home 
With 1% Baths and 

Fireplace 

962-5487 

787 i 7eF. 
if isrf 

A four bedroom home designed = ron Fi Leis tt His! i 
; 2 lenty OITIS IR MALTILIALl 

86 ACRES — 16 MILES FROM BELLEVILLE for Mores 3 living, Kitchen has 
Pi ietivinitiol 

° ; 

t 
creage along , level fields, water pond, 

Beatin Fach shed condition, White frame house’ 
bedrooms, basem: commuting distance from Beile- 

Tile am excellent farms for Kotoen, Price So, 000, 

LISTINGS WANTED 

We are in contact with people in Torontd, who wish to locate 

airs 

968-5757 al 
William and Mary Bell, Trent Road,’ Belleville 963-1055, 

Two storey, 4 bedroom family 

room, cedar closet, 1% bath- 

6c 
67 Bell sound 32 Destitution — 40 Radia = LE Maiti @ Eh tf ; 50 ACRES PASTURE RANCH : Co Mars | Nelsen, ee With wells on , few priced at $4,000. Contact 4S Pert. te , OMAR CHISHOLM, Belleville, pea téon McKinne DOWN "eee o ote 

. 
fa! TRENTON — 4 BEDROOM BUNGALOW v= y URateot 22 YAR 4 Fitts Se Se ais ss (Rood iMving,| finished : besement, bes : Sextoa 2 53 ote O — all nice houses In the street. Full price i 
ore ‘ete o og Phooe for appolatment. SOHN HALLOBAN, Bellenile' zee LTD. seen, | ie gg gees 

Cousia’s 27 Syabolle Saeivider's STOREY AND HALF ON LARGE LOT REALTOR pert Syaboll map 
Clean house, 3 bedroom, forced air heat, living room and kit- ; ob 28 Cent with agala porch, breezeway and double Ye acre lot — - heck for VLA: Cootact PATRICK: HALEORAN, ‘Behertne fez EXECUTIVE HOME | Git wf ring at Papo : Bests 30 College ct PLAZA SQUARE oxo 6 Grenobie’s it z 

* HEHHSE, for promp, zn ea NORTHUMBERLAND — WORKING FARM Naval: Abbr, re 
economy 

acres, 140 workable clay loam, 2 with 0 
be ecasteevatts ts including tractor, 2 ul 3 bea: 

9 Most a roo! modersi sagen bars baths, ree 
7 

ms, odernized ¢ e, oes: Demeu smenees a6 pamcnestet | inrequent 36 sotated hilt 8 bays. Tom. Te soll heat. Panarele view. Asking $75,000. 1/3 down.| GORDON See he. ae foot ao at aay 
VILLAGE HOME — TWEED : oa S00 a] el foe ree bisker Toc name: teat axl ang seme reese! W/OD = Poe $iz.0o. Contact PATRICIA RUSADE: Sorting Soon eat 2 | || | ‘ville 962-7608, : Gecese | te Reals baste: Broker MORTGAGES 

@, KEITH Lp, 

IMMEDIATE 18T AND 2ND 

Mortgage Loans 
HUDSON, 

JOHN SHILTMAN, Port Hope — 885-4657 
JOHN JORDAN, Trenton — 392-9602 _ 

x SOLOMON ROBBINS, Deseronto — 396-2748 BRICK —INSUL BRICK — FRAME HOUSE AND FARMS 

prec ef IP YOU NEED MONEY 
ter 
‘See this, Asking $14,508. 

‘OFFICE: 968-6471 OF PETERBOROUGH 
TILL 9 Pe _ PETERBOROUGH | . ‘ pants; IF NO ANSWER CALL... 179A POOUACLE aT, 46-41 WATER ST. REY = Balance 08 GORDON DETLOR .... 903-4i74 08-5781 bemenn! 9 Ty PIL. RAY 0s woe oea-3239 AFTER 4, D, JACKSON — 902-0731 
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RDP retin oe 
into -was defeated by.2 ‘count of 159) ‘home. 

-with® to? 26.Then followed (another 

z 3 | tl a rf 
ag et lig aged 

AN PRS ot fh RP ERS " Joatic 

for the people'of Canada.” ” 
Former. prime minister 

iT | 
ik i: i nn 

R 

f 
not. 

last’ federal’ budget: was April 2-14, and (iat the House one Derren, 

or I'll pull the drain piug!"" 

Manitoba ctors 

I | YOUR LITTLE BOY 
: str : ie Fy i 
aR 

g ESEREE ¢ cg 

Bids for Bail 
Delay Hearing 

it f P 
? L 

Sieg Concerning Pans and Hams 

Conservative Harry Gr ah a m| applications. 
11,963 (2,078); Liberal Ed Shust} Final epplications were pro-jorangutans only eat vegetables. 

“COUNTRY COUSINS’ ” 
LOW OVERHEAD PRICED 

USED CARS 

Despite thelr ferocious look, fet E { 
rE | 1,383 (2,223) and New Democrat j 

cnt | He i i , f HE f : z i : L au E i | f Hi f | 
Feit J j 

Hts s HT E 
ne Hy i 

31947 TORNADO Oldemodile'’s luxury car, This car ts the deluxe model 
radio lusury that 

it F 

1966 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE ¢-DOOR SEDAN, V-8 
finished m blue with biue interior, 

4 sharp car, OK guaranteed. Lic. 21000 

Perterrrirerrreristrriirry 

1966 CHEVY II NOVA ¢-DOOR SEDAN, Radio, One owner, 
Roman red, whitewall tires, : 

1968 VOLKSWAGEN STATION WA‘ 
In excellent condition. Lic. X: @ SIDING “ 

Government 

Will Buy Fish 
OTTAWA (CP) — The trou- 

143 PONTIAC LAURENTION 4-DOOR. V-2, 2: Tadlo, — utomatic, 

OK Guaranteed, Lic, 148268 

1943 ACADIAN 2-DOOR HARDTOP, Y-8 engine, au 
son, Mnished In green. 
A sharp, one owner car, Lic. 119658 i a rel g Coreeretrt rete ereere et rererrrr erer irri rrtirert irs é j i i _. THE BAY OF QUINTE 

AGRICULTURAL MUTUAL 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 

I 
Stee ereneeenentensseerescessaneatonce 

1964 COMET DELUXE 4-D00! 
A beautiful, clean car, OK 

1963 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN. 
transmission, 

B 
R SEDAN 

guaranteed, Lic, L19763 

193 MERCURY ¢-DOOR SEDAN, A: 

Corrrrrrrrerrrireer i trrer irre rer try 

F i i i j FARM PROPERTY 
_REPRESENTED BY 

4 3 5 F * 

ELWOOD KERRUISH — JIM WRIGHT — EARL THOMPSON 
CRAIG WATSON — DON WILLIAMS 8 ; 

/ 
sd it TERMS AVAILABLE 

ALSO NO MONEY: DOWN PAYMENT PLAN 
vee AVAILABLE raaus fF FRL EVENINGS TILL 9.30 PM. 
‘TURDAYS UNTIL 6 P.M. 

NG MOTORS 
(STIRLING) LTD. 

.. STIRLING, ONT. 
5-3352. PHONE 

STIRLI 
210A FRONT ST. PHONE 962-3471 BELLEVILLE 

~ 

Mr.” Benson hes cos x Stal ot Die now aie noes Been 
indication that he “6 on the order wil. ted “common-law 

introduce a badeet Sy Pim ow ™ ghipe™ peesented ‘a problem to 
Several weeks ago his department. ¢ 

mons’ Easter recess be. set for divorce laws would ‘bring 
relief. 

October. aim for a June 27 summer ad- department was looking into 
, journment : matter. . : . A ¢ 

APARTMENT DWELLERS — 

WHERE DOES 

You,. who liva.da an apartment know. that owning a 

dog or practically’any pet is-an impossibility. That is just 
one of the many prices you have to pay when you are an 

apartment dweller. = 

Well, stop paying — move into your own home. Don't 

deny your little boy the‘opportunity of walking his dog! In 

the bargain you will be getting the quality that only Rollins 

can put into a home. Quality that will satisfy you, your little 

boy and his dog for years and years to come. 

oe 

MAURICE/#H\ ROLLINS 
aC N LTD. 

REYNOLD’S 

ALUMINUM 
@ DOORS 

@ WINDOWS 
@ AWNINGS 

PRE-SEASON ||’; 

(= =|| SPECIALS | 
Buy Now On Our Easy 

Payment Plan! 
— NO. DEPOSIT - NO INTEREST —~ 
» — NO CARRYING CHARGE 

_ ON-A 36 MONTH BASIS . 
_ LOW, BANK INTEREST FOR LONGER PERIODS ( 

FIRM SEAL 
“GLASS & ALUMINUM 

5 

96 DIVISION STREET TRENTON | DIAL 392-4688 
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Huguette Saumure, 18, daughter of a 49-year- 
ol .woman killed in an apartment-block fire in 
Ottawa Friday, tears away from a neighbor in chase children were killed in the fire. 

Mother of 15 Dies in Fire 
of the ambulance carrying her mother’s body from 
the scene. Mrs. Jeanne Saumure and two of her 15 

(CP Photo) 

Police Say Grenada Student 

Plotted Computer Destruction 
MONTREAL (CP) — A police 

~Beutenant oF rida y-idetitified 

he 10-hour spree of destruction 

Lieut. Allan Forest of the 
Montreal police riot squad testi- 
fied that he was the first pollce- 
man to reach the niath-floor 
computer centre after the order 
had been’ given to evacuate stu- 
dents involved in a sit-in for two 
weeks. 

When he reached the entrance 
@o the centre “ the doors were 
wnlocked but 2 ‘barricade prev- 
ented us from entering.” 

: r foe pik see Aveie | : 

. 

and other furniture, he saw 

“I saw him through an open- 
ing in the barricade. He was 
standing on-a table about eight 
feet away from me and he was 
looking straight at me. 

“I then saw a plece of burn- 

ing paper floating up to the 
ceiling.” 

Lieut. Forest said flames 
reached 2 barricade. and the 
heat became too intense. 
Later the riot squad moved 

in, arrested, photographed and 
fingerprinted each person indi- 
vidually. 
The students had moved in 

Jan. 29 to protest the makeup 

of a faculty committee appoint- 
ed to hear charges of racism 
brought by six West Indian stu- 
dents against a biography pro- 
fessor, Perry Anderson. 

Ten of the 58 men and 30 
women charged later were de- 
nied bail. Preliminary hearings 
for them have been set for next 
Wednesday in municipal court. 

In earlier testimony Friday, 
an 18yearold Negro from 
Montreal who took part in the 
sit-in told the court that during 
the occupation a “gentleman 
from a New York City news- 
paper” visited the students and 
urged them to “politicize’ the 
issue. 

Davis Warns Students 

To Act Like Adults 
TORONTO (CP) — Vio- 

lence and property damage 
by protesting students on 
university campuses in On- 
tario will not be tolerated ” 
by the provincial govern- 
ment, Education. Minister 
Willlam Davis told the leg- 
islature Friday. 

Administrators, faculty 
and ‘the vast majority of 
students realize that they 
are being treated like adults 

— and have no right to vio- 
late or. break the law,"’ he 
said. 
He said that so far there 

had been po student violence 
or. property damage on On- 
tario campuses. He added 
that protesters who had 

Seized the theology buildings 
at the University of Windsor 
had washed the floors of the 
buildings before leaving it 
Thursday. 

Trudeau-Nixon 
“ OTTAWA (CP)—Prime’ Min- 
ister Trudeau said Friday he and 
President Nixon will confer in 
the American capital March 24 
25 on “a wide renge of ques- 
tions which are of mutual con- 
cern to our two countries.”” 

Vaughe,.. Dowie, 2 first-year. 
art student at Sir George Wil- 
Yams, said the reporter was'in 
Montreal gathering material to 
write a story on United States 
draft-dodgers in Canada. 
Dowie said he could not recall 

the man’s name or the name of 

sty A 
z i af 5 # 8 iy i & 

: 1 ; F in ways. 

i | a 

lectual 

athe — 

For Earlier Story 

See Page 16 

es 

“For example, people who disa- 
gree with the policy of the U.S. 
government on Vietnam can 

Tr 

Sniper’s Nest Aftre 
Police move in toward house where sniper was holed up 

Friday in Washington after tear gas grenades set the building 
afire, One policeman Jowers himself down to ground level, The 
sniper killed two women and then himself. 

News Briefs 
MONTREAL (CP) — The Canadian Seaway 

Authority Friday announced the St. Lawrence 

__peaway, system _will re-open for shipping April 7. 

x* * * 

ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia (AWF) — Dr. Okoi 
Arikpo, Nigerian foreign affairs commissioner, said 
today that his remarks Friday on some form of 

association between the federal government and 
breakaway Biafra constituted a peace offer. 
“You perfectly understood my point,’' he told 
questioners. “It is an opening and we would like 
the other side to know it.” 

x * * 

ISTANBUL (AP) — Three more Soviet naval 
ships were reported southbound through the 
Turkish straits today toward the Mediterranean. 
They were a submarine and two patrol ships. 

So far this year 13 Soviet vessels, including 
missile-equipped warships and submarines, have 
crossed the straits. The Soviets are believed to 
have about 60 naval craft in the Mediterranean. 

x ek * 

KANSAS CITY (AP) — Former president 
Harry S Truman rested comfortably during his 
second. night at Research Hospital and is still in 
satisfactory condition, hospital officials said today. 
The S&-yearcold Truman is being treated for’ 
“simple gastro intestinal flu caused by a virus.” 

x *® 

MONTREAL (CP) — Ten countries, including 
Canada and the United States, are working out a 
plan they hope will bring a world-wide agreement 
to protect civilian aircraft from unlawful acts, 2 
spokesman for the International Civil Aviation 
Organization said Friday. Hijackings, the recent 
machine-gun attacks on Israeli airliners in Zurich, 
Switzerland, and Athens and the Israeli attack on 
Lebanese civil aircraft in Beirut last December 
would all be covered. 

ks to Cover China, NATO 
Tt will be the first time the 

two have met. Mr, Trudeau has 

ina. 
It is expected that Mr. Tru- 

deau will brief the president on 
the progres of Canada’s move- 

He will also presumably be in 

broad outline Canada’s inten- 
tions toward NATO. 
This aspect of Canada's for- porte: 

that bilateral problems of trade 
and defence probably will be 
discussed, with U.S. and Cana- 
dian officials present. 

(AP Photo) 

Oswald’s 

Wife 

Refutes 

Witness 
ee ORLEANS (AP) — Lee 
Harvey Oswald's Russian 
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Today 3 26. 

Year Ago 2 3 
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Up ; 
-Hear Men 

f. Fe I : 8 
p 74 Per Cent 

igre tla meer ethos oi I ! 
BG qRH HP f a 5 continued tobe among the of the total population of 

fs Sales and “Ad Club, sec- highest in the province, Kt is 516 recelving assistance, 
ker for the aa ee 

Gt te departneat & seat _ ia Prince Béward Hotel Quinte starting at tion and/manager of the Cen- utitieny irvine rectltiny taste willbe Donald J: Scott, tral Ontario Exhibition. ee acnane ct) Octaber, per’ cent with : 
po ate ee rn CE 08 down 

the coast tate Cea tal population of 19,1520: addition to his role es Scot will take pert ir’ a 
ments in the county totalled — receiving welfare assistance: 

2 +. $470,968" a5 ‘compared © with send tf question * © $218,804 for. October 1967, or mee} 
an of 14 per cent. Shame 
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By JIM STAVELEY 

‘The recent period of mild  ¢mployment campaign com- 
: i in Hospital this moching 

<weather.had little appreciable mittee ask all to support and 
sree 

etroct. with regard to, the Socal encoura| Hoceioed winter 
North Dakota, Mrs, picture which dis- ge = was the daughter 

a relatively light Ge” Waning ope een Mr. and Mrs.'Sohn mand for. additional workers, Pie, W erie and had lived in 
‘An unusual trend for this area following em g the past 23 years, was the fact that the demand — Spportunt reaped avail: from Westlock, Alta. 
for female workers was much ote! saree, 

a was a member ot : ss : — - stronger than for men  seek- In the female division typists pebrpy maa eee teak Lieut-Gov. W. Ross ‘Macdonald (centre) and Manufacturing Opportunities Show in Toronto aang hice isdiafhge) possessing at least two years Courch Women of that church. Trade Minister Stanley Randall stop at Belleville this week. Toronto model Marjorie Kent was living were confined to the services tatiana fone ae ay She was a member of the Bay, exhibit to sample well-known local product during display of another local product --- jewelry, field, such as. waitresses, Onis ieet eee 
of Quinte Country Club, the 

wT i raed het ter ox, Separtmects cated in the } 
Kiwanis Ladies) Auxitiary and e.. ey e e Tt is reported that the com: city of Toronto.) As yet untill. a eae CIty pit at Industri OW Bean oe ute Bee survived by a son, Donald K; : 

: building o we 
| 

v y e,e In view of this situation and. cancy calling for a kitchen su- 
Mra. G ( 

considerable’ pervisor qcea=& Draws Raves from Critics  ==:=e SST ton, and seven grandchildren. ‘The lights have gone.out on involved in one way or an- the city probably gained mich __ play. serepra birdie! Lindl wrath phat 
- 55 ida Manpower Centre look- terested in regular ‘part-time Manufacturing cpparank: a red aera in promotion and public rela- “I'm sure the city will Show — but le “For expenditure — a tions, fit from attracting ew indls- “temporary work. It could well working houra would ' be’ gen- at very worthwhile return,” he “We're willing to participate  try,"” he said. the most opportune time to erally from 1 to § fi their participa- believes. again,” he added. Only four other cities in On- pe days A wie 

its 
i i Frederic Ethier, Stewart. International Cooperage man- tario had displays at the show own promo- Warner general manager feels. ager Lowell Watson felt but, Mr, Watson felt, the Belle- fore the spring and summer, Other vacant positions its participation paid _ it's too early to evaluate the it was “‘a very good gesture” ville exhibit was “by far the rush. * for feve- results for his company. But by the city to organize the dis- best 
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by Avon Jewellery, |} 
cheese by Black Di- i> 

(GIVE. 
$0 more will lve. 

HEART. -FUND|—— 
COMING EVENTS 

Tmnoce | ihe Royal Canedinn aston in Le; 
Branch 99, 122 Pinnacle St, Son 
@ social dance every 

Admisazn persone +. person. 
724-23 ev-Fri-Sat. tt 

Hal Rodgers, founder of Kinsmen service clubs, last night. Greeting the founder (from left) were 
had his own welcoming committee when he - Becky Williams, Sharon Chase, Susan Pearce. 
arrived to speak td Belleville club at Club Canara 

Kinsmen Founder Visits City 
Social needs may change of the city’s Ring 2 Club despite changing social out- starting today, he would “ab- but service clubs are as ef- Canara. \ looks, he maintains. solutely” hav no problem fectively operational as ever, And supporting Mr. #2dgcrs’ However, in areas whcre founding a service club move- In fact, they're flourishing claim for modern service club rvice clubs are what ne ment, believes Mr, Rodgers. aa never before, says Hal activity — the place was pack- appeal for younger people He launched Kinsmen in 

Rodgers, ed. terms “knife-and-fork organi- Hamilton in 1919 when, as a 20- 
At 70 and the founder of the “So far as the Kinsmen zations” a generation gapisa year-old salesman recently SO-yearold) Kinsmen Club clubs, are concerned they're factor, says Mr. Rodgers. demobilized from World War 

movement, Mr. Rodgers is a more active today than He points to the-fact that I service, he found himself 
dean among Canadian service they've ever been — and 1 the Belleville Kinsmen régent- alone in a strange city. 

STANTON, Mrs. Datla: — 
Fairway Ave. Delleviie ett 

ae, 
Hi 

think ly formed a youth service The first club counted 11 
ere ae a ds true of, the ctu = Kin-20 — and had “no members, Today there are 
Last night he was in Belle- other clubs. trouble organizing it.”* 125,000 Kinsmen across Can- 

ville to distinguish 2 banquet Clubs have contemporary As for himself, if he were , ada with 10,000 in its women’s 

DRUG STORES OPEN| 
rpentway 1, ue 

TRENTWAY TOURS| Scorn 
SUNDAY 

BARTON'S PHARMACY 

tional movement, won him an 

@ 16-DAY FLORIDA TOUR 

164 N. Front St. Dial 962-0393 

KELLY'S DRUG STORE 

While the original concepts 

@ 10-DAY MID-MARCH SPECIAL TO 

411 Bridge St. East Wades) Dial 962-5388 

of the club haven't altered 

DAYTONA BEACH - March 14 to 23 

TAMBLYN’S DRUG. STORE ; 
pea es i . 

tinued active life, says Mr. 
Rodgers, ” 
There's also something > 

more basic — hence the rea- DS 
son why service clubs should 
continue to thrive: 

“T don’t care who the man 
Is," says the Kinsmen foun- 
der. “If he has an opportunity 
to help the other fellow, par- 
ticularly in distress, he's very 
glad to do it.”* 
During last night’s meeting 

Bill MacLeod’ was presented 
with the Frank Lang Trophy 
as Kinsman of the year. 
‘This morning Mr. Rodgers 
was >on hand at city hall fo 
receive a key to the city from 
Mayor Russell Scott, 

‘ 

dated — a factor in its con- 

 @ 21-DAY CALIFORNIA TOUR 
Departing April 12 to May 2nd 

10 WASHINGTON. D.G, NEW TOUS ery, 
meat 

For information and brochures conta: 

DAVISON & DAVISON 
5 TRAVEL AGENTS 2 

they're being constantly up- 

From as low as $125.00 

268 Front St. Dial 962-2156 



, tres of Trenton and Belleville, 

> | sign and 

ii a3 ; ie 3 
iu 
E F Hit =¥ : 3 

worth will 

sie ecsmarlareeas 008 soe 
in site the records show, 
.- ‘The prices being paid for 
bay shore frontage along the 

_ Rossmore to Carrying Place 
road vary from $60 to $92 a 

*~ foot frontage depending on 
peamess: to employment and 
shopping ‘facilities in the cen- 

ie, 

Research Entomologist a 
S Hedley James Retires 

Scientific research is its 

B84 

BRE WES 
aay Fy S ea 5 

& Fs g 

E i 
8 ut st E is 

eke 

itt 

1969, at 8.00 p.m. 

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN 
THEATRE ADMINISTRATION 

‘An 8-week course in orientation of theatre from producer to 
call-boy will be given commencing Wednesday, nay, 26, 

Subjects suchas ‘stage manager, business manager, set de- 
, costumes and lighting will be covered, 

Yor farther information, call Me. Gordon Calas - 962-8187 
St oe Recreation Devt: 962-1603 

Ey 4 CLE 

Lampreys Provide 

Extra Income 

Hedley James 

pests without the use of in- 

secticides liable to create 

pollution. 
His painstaking studies are 

a: legacy he leaves his col- 

leagues. 
“His experience in this im- 

portant field of knowledge 
will be very useful to his 
successors at the institute,” 
noted an official. ‘They're 
fortunate he'll be continuing 
to work there unofficially af- 
ter his retirement.” 
Mr. James also will pursue 

other interests in active re- 
+ tirement. 

They include photography 
and music. At present he is a 
violinist in the Eastern On- 

Mr. James met his wife, 
Ulian when they were both 
working at the laboratory, 
Married in 1938 they have 
three sons and two daughters. 
David F, James, a special- 

ist in fluid mechanics, teaches 
engineering at University of 

Toronto and H. Gordon James 

is a research physicist, work- 

ing in France, 
Carolyn Is a graduate nurse 

at Kingston General Hospital 
aod Janice’ a fourth-year stu- 
dent at Queen's, 

of the contract with the 
of the package 
to 

S, 
ds 

~ Erection’ of steelwork for the new one, storey plant addition 
at American Optical on Sidney Street has now been completed 
and laying of masonry walls has . commenced. . General 

Plant Employees 

68, North Front Street 

BELLEVILLE - ONTARIO 

DIAL 968-9119 

“Contractor for the plant addition is Eastwood Construction of 
Peterborough. ‘ Pgs: Senses 

Open This Weekend 

ROBLIN DAIRYLAND 
WILL BE OPEN 

THIS WEEKEND! 

Open ‘til 10 p.m. 

FREE ICE CREAM FOR ALL THE 

KIDDIES ACCOMPANIED WITH PARENTS 

ROBLIN DAIRYLAND 
194 COLEMAN STREET: 

REG. BIRD FINKLE ELECTRIC 
ELECTRIC LTD. 
40 College St. E. 3 Pinnacle st. 
Dial 2-546. Dial 962-5331 Dial 963-9647 

> JOHN LEWIS SIMPSONS-SEARS- 
-CO. LTD, ~~ LID. 

265 Front St. 323 Freat St, 
Dial 968-5825 Dial 962-9611 | 

-HIBBARD ELECTRIC 
LTD. ~ 

31-Wallbridge Cr, 

LABELLE ELECTRIC 
24$ Herchimer Ave. 

"Dial 962-1123, 



: say. without the 

~ manifested at Wednesday's meeting must 

tO USA: 
We. 
second class 
for 

mail 

too complex | 

$26.00 per year 

by 

and $2.40 per moath 

the P.O. Dept, 
4a cash. 

Newspaper Association; 

for a straight yes 
ty. “acceptability,” 

acceptable 

to regionalism, 
of a plebiscite? Or 

will we ‘wake up some day and find regicnal 
government a fait accompli? 

That is why the kind of public interest 

Consider 

E 
REA pest. §¢ 

reached 

: That is the way it goes — unless people 
say to the government, “thus far and no 
further.” Students demonstrate on matters 

One speaker suggested local planning 
hoards should have more authority to deal 
with problems, and he mentioned the case of 
Belleville having to go before the Ontari 

Projects involving major spending. It acts 
almost In the manner of an ombudsman, 
arbitrating (as in this case) matters that are 
In dispute. In that sense, it performs a useful 
service while at the same time keeping a 
watchful eye on major spending 

Regional government then is not yet with 
“us. It is a big issue, ont which must come 
~ slowly, as it likely will in the long run. If it 
does it must be accomplished with an eye to 
maximum and economy, as well as 
to the needs of all in terms of the community 
situation, 

in its general p 

from village to big city. 

Ulster Election 
The CBC has a program called “The Way 

It Is.” Would that the television network 
managed to live up to this claim to accuracy 

rogramming. 
Take the election in Northern Ireland. 

membership of the United Kingdom. ~ * 

following the 
Where the _recent CBC series on Ulster, 

late night news, erred, was in 
showing areas of Belfast and the province at 

; Jarge which reflected only one side of life 
, “there — that of the poorest districts of the 
© region. Granted that these are among the 

problem areas with which any government in 
: Ulster, ‘must deal. They house many voters, 

i both Protestant and Catholic, but they are no 
" | :more’ representative of ‘the entire Northern 

}‘ “Ireland ‘scene or ‘its population than are the 
+ Watts ‘district: and Negro populace of Los 

Angeles representative of that city. 
. Perhaps as a follow-up to the election, the 

a 

i 

Be coe Bek anere e 
| Northern ‘Ireland, a region that since the last 
war, has made dramatic progress socially, 

r 

@ducationally, economically and industrially 

WHAT'S SHE Got’ 
THAT I 
HAVEN'Y! gar? /Y 

Al 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO 30 YEARS AGO won by Orland carrer tines = 2 1M9 F 2, 109 prespepeng A poe on Nn 
Ripon prrreartey ieoe raps Mrs. David Joss, Coleman St. in the district competition «at 
G. W. ‘Proctor, Bell Telephone {3 visiting her sister, Mrs. Ew- erp ee nua sragel rae pon phi ee ne eterna red aa oo pertiygtosnes Nap riret with @ net increase of 553 tele. Week. land Pinkston. The last named Phones reported here for 197 _ The potluck supper held in spoke en “Canada Among the crs EEE he Wal fo THE tak 5.) Gooret’s ‘Sunday Schock. by Nee Seas Gaver crn ephones operating locally,.more the Guild, was a most success- contestant was excellent. Allan than ever previously connected ful affair, about 100 being in at- Sprague, president’ of the Liter- in this community. tendance. . Society, presided. The judg- Harold Myers and Don Stan- An cteresting meeting of SS’ uere Mise Masson J 6. 
Good Roads Association Con- held in the parish hall with Mrs. 
vention ri preed a reat tn charge. 50 YEARS AGO 

of the busi- 
ic aa ness discussion Mrs. G. A. Fer. February 22, 1919 

guson gave an interesting and The Belleville-Brockville local 

inspiring talk. The meeting was which was discontinued during 
closed by Mrs. G. G. Wright. A the war, will be put in operation 
social belt hour followed. fa y's ts renceted, 
charge of the group of Mrs. J. This Front S 

40 YEARS AGO wabenied eteccrae nce 
February 22, 13239 annual delivery of farm imple- 

= , ments took place. Upwards of 
At the annual senior students’ 128 sleighs were in the proces- 

contest in connection with the sion and they contained seeding 
Collegiate and Vocational and harvesting machinery, gas School, which was held in the engines and cream separators, 
auditorium evening. the all of which have been sold to 
championship oratory farmers in this district. 

nied a long-term administration talked ally isolated the Peking regime, tied to past policy. into ithout> Washington “having Also, the shock effect of the of course, he set conditions that wan that displeases Washington US. lifted a finger to help it along. If Canad an announcement on | still seem © far removed" from which has’ spent billions of dol- nothing ‘substantive in the way American public opinin was reality. ; lars in propping up' the Chiang na” rela. — i Peking’s’ surprise announce- Kal-shek regime. palpein Tent Tuesday’ that i would not “We hope Canada succeeds.” 

| U.S. Not | Unduly Upset 

Recognition Could End 
By ROD CURRIE 

i 

around home. 

Qa, 
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Letter to the Editor 

er 

nce romise 
Sr? pe eee 

shame, 
f 7% 

. am : ‘ 2, 

Sears Preah: Fen nt el iby Gover 5 i accel lund ack alec? aacle and Creditistes grow in growing et Dielenbaker would roar in tri. Now, suddenly, in the new po... _ larly strong one at that — i was Parllementary stature, _./ Or perhaps it is just that the umph/each time — and there © Utical age of Plerre Trudeen, elected. and just might be speek- He makes them ail look strong- government would rather switch ‘were many—the minority Pears the pull-back, the withdrawal, -- ing for and reflecting the opin- et than they’ really ‘are. He pre- > than fight, © 9% cA son government was compelled, even. “retreat™ no longer {sia = ton off its ‘electors. "fers to|pull back instead of; go.’ But be a newly-attained “under the pain of threatened _ ialgn of weakness or/a:signal of. *: . "This. on the' basis of goyern- ing full steam’ He ‘would - maturity of » freshly fashioned ~ Geleat, to backtrack oa some cf. shame, but something of aRed. |. -us_0n the Sirs in’ the rather Jose face — in the mean- _ - Dexibility —° compromise and its legislation. WSS + Badge of Courage. 3.4. = toent conduct of: affairs ing of “face” ag Dielenbaker » - . co-operation» are’ suddenly in Downcast, Lester Pearson in © Te Potent Pierre,”/ as. the Pearsoo-Diefenbaker , yeers, is aod Pearson understood: #° — style... petulant resentment would sulk Goting Liberals’ call him, ‘the... .’sheer heresy. - re : than ignore that segment of pub- |! . ». It used to be — just as recent-. .- vor anari that it was a retreat. | process ‘of: thinking twice, of .. Ts could be that ‘Trodeau with lic’ opinion -Tepresented ‘by ‘the + oly as the'days of former Prime. And those: pull-becks did not Changing the government's mind his majority 55 votes in the 26¢- Opposition. re Minister Pearson — that to give. . come on just the little inconse- . ‘ef ‘giving ground to ‘the’ Opposi- mernber calculates he has pow. | So there was ithe bac on an inch was to “retreat.” ,  Quential things. eee tion is ‘simply compromise. ©: | «er to spare: : e poR the new parliamentary rules, ‘That was the word they used, For some of the biggest issues He regards it a3 only ‘¢ommon Enough, ‘at Jeast, that he can the giving of ‘ground ‘on the gift | > “yetreat." = 5. were involved — as big as tax sense essentially a working afford to’ pull’ back, withdraw, and estate taxes, the willingness - The Opposition, Conservatives, changes in two or three differ. part of whatihe keeps calling and even—better wash out your; - to bend to ‘at least some of the New. Democrats,“ Creditistes, © & enk budgets — and few things his particular brand of “parti- touth with soap for using the Provincial pressures, the contin= used it as a weapon in’ their come any bigger than a govern “ Cipatory« democracy.” word — “‘retreat,”” even at the. uing flexibility in many a jeg iacer Leitner deed haps hadi os apes taeda wee ie ees Drpotion %, an accusation of weakness, was same way Jority he could zap better Perhaps Compromise and co-operation Most an indictment ‘of the crime Yast ofthe Diefenbaker years. position, with his Liberal votes For each time the Government are 30 comfortable as {to be of having second thoughts. , “Retreat” was almost a dirty make: the Conservatives, New . bows to’ oppdaition demands’ or habit. ; And the Government used the word, ‘ Dems and Creditistes lke it or objections and, “with The catch is to avold being as a badge of Both Diefenbaker and Peer. the prime 
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Catholic School Finances 

tion to be a part of my school- 

ing, just as it will be a part of 

Live and 

Let Live 

onable; men are just the same 

my life. I feel that I receive this 

Pay to support pub- 
lic secondary schools. That is all 
we ask. Is this too much? 

A force of British and Ca- 

1818—The Kingdom of 
Spain deeded Florida to the 

‘Twenty. eg to- 

ter Churchill opened a two- 
ee ee 

House of Cornmons, pro- 
claiming unity of Britain, 
the United States and Rus- 
ala; United States planes 
Taided Mariana Island, 1,300 
miles from Tokyo. 
Feb. 23, 1960 cis. | -: 

Second Werld War 

Twenty-five 
day—in 
retary 
Dounced 
the United 
Tequests 
her neutrality 
Vatican radio 
Pope's 
would be 
ground. 
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Vea. A. 8. MeConnel?, MBB, OD. L.Th., Roster 

¥ | «Arebdepena ef Ontario ay 

Ts 
Ai $ 

RECEPTION IN PARISH -HOUSE AFTER THE 

MEMBERS OF THE CHURCH SCHOOL WILL AT- TEND THIS SERVICE . 
9.45 s.m.—Iunior, Intermediate and Sealor Depts. 

11,00’ a.m —Crib Room, Nursery. , Kindergarten, Primary. 

11.00 am--PUBLIC, WORSHIP. = ; 4 
CFE SAO AND BADE OME 

F * Sermon! “LIFE 18 LIKE A HIGHWAY” 
12.15 p.m.—Adult Confirmation Class, 
2.00 p.m.—Boys and Girls’ Confirmation Class 

ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 

TABERNACLE UNITED CHURCH 

sa Er a 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY: 23rd} 

11.00 a.m.—YOUTH SUNDAY. 
VICE WILL BE CONDUCTED BY THE 

MEM BERS OF THE HI-C GROUP 

: CHURCH SCHOOL 

9.30 a.m —Junior, Senior and Intermediate Classes 

11.00 a.m —Primary, Kindergarten and Nursery Classes 
in Tabernacie's Lot 

oa Pag eae behind the Geurck. 

HO pete ST, UNITED CHURCH 

& WEDNESDAY, 

Ber) a2 HOLY comMUMON ON IN THE CHURCH a i 
10.00 oe eS Pee 

3.30 p.m.—HOLY COMMUNION IN ST. AGNES" CHAPEL 

UA ENVITE SOU 50 MAKE SEIS YOUR CURT Been 

CHRIST. ‘CHURCH 
ize 

i _. ‘This Soating ‘church is not just the latest fad to attract a congregation. 
A barge'is transporting the 100-seat structure to Marystown, a community 
that is a resettlement of St. Joseph's, Nd. - (CP Photo) 

Newfoundlanders Move, 

And Take Church Along 
MARYSTOWN, NNd. (CP) —ecld pass. in time for Christmas, but the 

SUNDAY, Fesavany 2rd 

‘00 ‘im HOLY COMMUNION ; 
9.90 2.m.—MATINS — CHURCH SCHOOL & NURSERY 
11.00 a.m.—MATINS—CHURCH SCHOOL AND NURSERY 
2.0 p.m.—ST. GEORGE'S — CHURCH SCHOOL 
1.00 p.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 

REVEREND 
Fe anaes kad ousarel Camad tte Wee peren Lage BAT 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 2$rd 
CHURCH SCHOOL 

\943 a.m.—SENIOR, INTERMEDIATE ANDJUNIOR 
nn SEPARTMENTS 

11.00.a.m.—PRIMARY, eee AND NURSERY . 

Guest Speeker: MR. DON MacKINNON r 

MIDWEEK SERVICE OF HOLY COMMUNION \ 

WEDNESDAY rae 
7.30 a.m.(BREAKFAST FOLLOWING) 

10.15 a.m. and 7.90 p.m. 

ORGAN RECITALS DURING LENT: By Jobn C. Withers 

BETHEL CHAPEL Fridays — 12.10 to 12.50 noon (Coffee served) 11.00 am—YOUTH on 

CONFIRMATION CLASSES Cubs, “Scouts, Brownies, C.G.LT. 
(Corser Charch and Station Streets) (REGISTRATION OPEN UNTIL FEB, 23) Esplcers sat nach 

Sundays — St. George's Mission — 2.30 p.m. for children 

Sundays — Christ Church — 2.30 p.m. for adults «© 
Mondays — Christ Church — 4.30 p.m. for chiléren 

AT HOLLOWAY IN iTHe HEART OF WEST. 
BELLEVILLE : E a i 

dealt with 

mht| erwin BOYS- ot ee Nita ars EASTMINSTER UNITED CHURCH 
ied Sack JACOB AND ESAU” ST. MARGARET'S ON THE HILL MEACEIMER AVENUN AT BRIDGE STREET 

ae Classe for Alt SSA: DOME. macse * SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 23rd 
Ages. Tokens erento Le feorated 11.00 a.m—MORNING 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 2trd Sermon: “THE 0; OF FAITH” 

7.00 pm—' “ane YOU A MEMBER OF CHRIST'S ae may oo oat x CHURCH SCHOOL 

cation of nexles fees 9.30 a.s3.—SENIOR, INTERMEDIATE AND JUNIOR, 
Soe of sete a large colored chart | | 10.90 a.m.—MATINS (Nursery) 11.00 a.m—PRIMARY, KINDERGARTEN and NURSERY 

Wednesday, 1.00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting - * CHURCH SCHOOL 

Friday, 1.30 p.m.—Teens and Twenties Youth Group pe 

Gospel Bells, Sundays, 10.15 p.m. CJBQ 

Daily Meditation CJBQ 9.20 a.m; Mon. through Fri. 
——- —_ 

THE ALLIANCE CHURCH 
W. Moira & Coleman Sts, 

Minister: Rev. Stephen E. Tilley 
Organist: Mr. Douglas Hoare, B.A. 

.LENTEN SERIES 

SUNDAY 

11.00 am—THE WORDS FROM THE CROSS 
1. The Word of Forgiveness 

7.30 p.m.—MEETING AT CALVARY 
Barabbas 3 

COLLEGE HILL UNITED CHURCH 
ORTH PARK STREET JUST NORTE OF COLLEGE 

mene ROT R VESSEY, BA. BD. Minister 

‘SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 28rd 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 

9.30 a.m.—SENIOR, INTERMEDIATE AND JUNIOR 

11.00 a.m.—PRIMARY, KINDERGARTEN AND NURSERY 

MORNING WORSHIP 
9.30 and 11,00 aim. 

Nursery Provided at 21.00 a.m. Service 

The Presbyterian Church in Canada 

ST.. ANDREW'S 
PRESBYTERIAN 

10.20 a.m.—ALL GRADES 

MID-WEEK SERVICES 
WEDNESDAY 

7.30 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION (BREAKFAST) 
10.15 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 

5.30 p.m.—HOLY COMMUNION CALVARY TEMPLE 
DUNDAS AND GEORGE STREETS 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO™ 
PASTOR: REV. J. M. MacKNIGHT 

PASTOR ASSISTANT: REV, LESLIE C, MANN 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR: D, OGBORNE 

CHOIR DIRECTOR: D. LEACH 

VICTORIA AVE. 

Baptist 
REVIVAL CONTINUES |! 

CLOSING SERVICES 
WITH 

EVANGELIST T. G. MILL 
SUNDAY, 9.45 a.m.—CHURCH SCHOOL 

Pe WHAT HAPPENS IN US IS MORE CHURCH 
* subject: “THE WIFE OF GOD” IMPORTANT THAT WHAT HAPPENS TOUS : CORNER CHURCH STREET 

AND VICTORIA AVENUE 
7.00 p.m. 

Subject: “HOW TO PROVE THERE IS A GOD” 
REV. MILL 18 AN ACCOMPLISHED MUSICIAN - 
REGENTS TRIO SINGING AND PLAYING 

10.00 am—SUNDAY SCHOOL 
Tuesday, 8.00 p.m.—BIBLE STUDY — EPISTLE OF JAMES - 

ade! Notes Available 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 23rd 
$.50,a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 

11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 
Subject: “A LIFE CHANGING ENCOUNTER” 

7.30 p.mz EVENING SERVICE 
ect: “BORN BUT TO DIE” 

FOR rieeonsiaon TO OUR CHURCH SERVICES 
PHONE 968-5628 or 962-5262 

a Corps 
Capt. June Dwyer & Capt. Shirley Rowsell 
Bandmaster: Robert Lessels 

Songster Leader: Gordon Grainger 

LAST SUNDAY IN THE OLD CITADEL 

9.30 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES FOR ALL AGES 

10.00 am.—OPEN AIR SERVICE 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 23rd 

‘CHURCH SCHOOL 
945 a.m.—FOR CHILDREN NINE YEARS AND OVER 

11,00 a.m.—FOR CHILDREN 3 TO 8 YEARS 

WEDNESDAY, 8.00 p.m. 

THE TONY FONTANE STORY 
FEATURE LENGTH COLOR CHRISTIAN 

Wednesday, 8.00 p.m.— PRAYER MEETING 

MUS 11.00 am.—MORNING WORSHIP EVERYONE WELCOME ‘ 
ee aia ee ie soar peeeaiCAl Ronee Pats mecile Aaa ae ove Aap "6.15 pm—PRAYER MEETING EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH Ist Avondale Browale Pack and 

48 ROLLING DRIVE, EXT TO Y..0.4, Ist Belleville Land Rangers will be in attendance 
7.00 p.m.—DEDICATION SERVICE Minister: REV, CHARLES H. BAYAOR Care Group during Service 

Speaker: CAPT. DWYER . MIMBER OF ONTARIO AND ee WE WELCOME YOU VISIT THE ARMY THIS SUNDAY SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 236 ST. COLUMBA 
$45 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL AND BIBLE CLASSES 

11.00 am.—WORSHIP SERVICE 
Cub-Scout 
Speaker CHEF D, CROSBIE, Scout : Ne . District 

PRESBYTERIAN GHURCH 
CORNER BRIDGE STREET AND PARLEY AVENUE 

Minister: REV. 6. W GENTLE, B.A. B.D. 

9.0 a.m—Junior, Intermediate and Senior Church School 

11.00 a.m.—Nursery, Kiadergarten and Primary Church School 

11.00 a.m.— MORNING WORSHIP 

HASTINGS PARK BIBLE CHAPEL 

Centennial Free Methodist Church 
135 Avondale Rd. (3rd Street West of the School for the Deaf) — 

REY. R, BARCLAY WARREN, B.A., B.D., Litt.D. 
Organist: Mr. Alfred Reed 

10.00 a.m.—A GROWING SUNDAY SCHOOL 

11.00 a.m.—“O WORSHIP THE LORD” 

7.00 p.m.—THE GOSPEL FOR THE FAMILY 

ote, MARANATHA 
HY = CHRISTIAN REFORMED 

CHURCH 72 ORCHARD DRIVE 
‘ Minister: REV. E. GRITTER 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 23rd 

Nursery facilities available during Worship, 

WE WELCOME YOU 

PARKDALE BAPTIST 
2.00 a.m.—“Back to God Hour” Broadcast CIBQ Zusetey, 8.40 p.m BIBLE AND PRAYER 2: CHURCH at Corie eenterz Bohn, Fate et 
9.30 a.m.—WORSHIP SERVICE Wednesday, 7.00 p.m.—BOYS acs : 816 SIDHERY STREET 10.00 a.m.— FAMILY VICE 

3.00 p.m.—WORSHIP SERVICE Thursday, 7.0 p.m.—YOUTH ve er ee, Speaker: MR. HOWARD MUSCLOW, BANCROFT 
10.00 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL - Classes For All Ages 

11.15 am—THE LORD'S SUPPER 

WE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO COME 
AND. WORSHIP WITH US. 

Light and Life Hour, Sunday 8-9.30 a.m. CKIC, 1380 
COME AND WORSHIP WITH US A GLOWING CHURCH IN A 

~GROWING COMMUNITY 

9.45 a.m.—Bible School with classes for all ages. 

11.00 a.m.—THE FAMILY HOUR 
—Nursery 3 

. Theat Wenn CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
11.00 ae WORSHIP 9.45 a.m.—BIBLE CLASSES FOR ALL AGES 6.00: p.m-—THE YOUTH HOUR _ 132 FOSTER AVENUE 

Sunday Service - Sane amo. 
Sunday School - 11 a.m. (for Pupils up to age 20) 

Service 4th Wednesday each month - 8 p.m. 

Subject: “MIND” 
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME 

11.00 a.m.—“IS GOD — WHO REASONS?” 7.30. p.m.—THE HOUR OF INSPIRATION 

— Practical Lessons From’A Powerful Book 

Each W. = x ecoeedey it rope aod Prayer 

7.30 pm.—EVENING SERVICE 
Thursday, 8.00 p.m.—Prayer and Praise Meeting J 
"NOTICE: SPECIAL SERVICES MARCH 4- 16th 

. A HEARTY INVITATION TO ALL : 

71.30 p.m.—"RIVER OF COMMITMENT” 

‘Tuesday, 7.00 p-m.—FAMILY NIGHT 
BELLEVILLE WESLEYAN WELCOMES YOU! 
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ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 

+4 

on : End 

Supervised y 
therapy at the Ontario Crippled 
Children’s Centre and was 
asked 

abet 

Helen Patrick, Trenton. 

framework of society,” he 
sald, He also dealt with the 
criminal code, explaining 
many aspects of It and also 
“riots” which seem to be so 
prevalent in society today. 

Mrs. W. Shortt thanked the 
guest speaker and presented 
him with a gift for a most 
informative talk. 

Mrs. R. Nobes again chair- 
ed the meeting and dealt with 
various items of business. 

Mrs, E. Couperus gave 2 
brief summery of the Con- 
sumers’ Report stating that 
one must observe all rules of 
safety when operating a 
snowmobile. 

While lunch was being pre- 
pared by the hostess and her 
assistants a contest was con- 
ducted by Mrs. J. Ray on 
“streets in Belleville’ with the 
winners being .Mrs. D. Reid 
and Mrs. D. McComb. 

2, and Aug. 3-9. Belleville Di- 
vision will buy a new tent for 
Camp Waupoos. 

In agreement with the Boy 
Scouts, May 25 has been set 
as the tentative day for the 
church parade. 
The hospital tray favors for 

St. Patrick's Day are being 
made by Belleville Central 
and” Belleville West groups. 
Belleville North East group 
did the favors for Valentines 
day. r 

Battle Against Cystic Fibrosis Unending 
pla 

: 

ease the physical, mental and 
financial burdens. which cystic 

them. 

g Wo 

Second Glance. - 
By Viva Richmond Graham 

MAH AND MAGIC 

* 
4 SEAS 

Hes 
2 Te ay 

“~~~ in my heart I believe that the best things 
are those that are fragile and temporary - - -" — 
Bertrand Russell, 

x * 

This morning, I found my young mother, now 
in her mid-elghties, pouring over mathematical 
problems dealing with multiplication and long 
division (old style.) 

“But, isn't it a bit dull and difficult?” we asked, 
forever avoiding all maths wherever and whenever 
possible, and she answered: 

§ E 

usually severe,” and is “truly, 

E 

@n occasion for congratula- 
tion."* 
In a prologue to his two vol- 

whelmingly strong, have gov- 
erned my life: the longing for 
love, the search for knowledge 
and unbeerable pity for the 
suffering of mankind. These 
passions like great winds, 
have blown me hither and 
thither, in a wayward course, 

seen... the prefiguring vision 
of the heaven that saints and 
poets have imagined, . .This. 
+ + ds what, at last, I have 
found. s 
“With equal passion I have 

sought knowledge. 
wished to understand the 
hearts of men. . I have tried 

not much, I have achieved. 

“Love and knowledge, so 
far as they were possible, led 
upward toward the ‘heavens. 
But always pity brought me 
back to earth. . 

me.” 

ment — only to reveal forgot- 
ten realizations of the latter’s 
true worth; such as the magic 
of the written word, whereby 

renowned persons share trea- 
sures of their private worlds, 
thus enriching our own. 

Again for anyone interested 
the volumes are entitled, 
“Bertrand Russell" published 
by McClelland and Stewart, 
(based on letters that form 
part of the Bertrand Russell 
collection acquired by McMas- 
ter University) and may be 
obtained from The Corby Li- 
brary, Belleville. ! 

DO YOU- 
—as a husband and fa- 

ther find yourself un- 
der the pressure’ of 
problems at home and 
at work; 

—as a wife and mother 
have difficulties 

T have~ 

HERE COMES THE BRIDE — Row upon 
row of delicious ruffled cotton lace stitclied on 
delicate handkerchief lawn, makes a Portrait 
bridal gown designed by “Anna K.” Tiny buttons 
march from neck to toe in this fashion selected 
for the designer cotton collection. 

Legion Sponsors Contest 
TYENDINAGA — Earl J. 

Brant, Zone Commander of 

Zone F3 of the Royal Cana- 

dian Legion, presided during 

the preliminary contest in 

public speaking sponsored by 

the Legion, and held in the 
Guild Hall on the Tyendinaga 
Reserve. 

Pupils from the Quinte 
Mohawk School, and from the 
public schools in Deseronto 
and Tyendinaga Township 
completed, numbering 23 in 
all. 

Maureen Cassidy carried 
off the junior honors, aad 

Tuesday, Feb. 18, 8% 
tables, Mitchell Movement. 
N.S. Match F.M.P. 
Winners Polnts Award 
Mr. R. Rewbotham, 

Mr. M. Ewashkiw 174 45 

5% 23 

9344 15 

ONLY 

962-9327 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON. 

RADIO SPECIAL 

SWISS-DALE 
(FORMERLY CHALET TAKE-OUT) 

Y, wx CHICKEN 
GOLDEN CHIPS AND SALAD 

99; = 
(sort “Ere ) 

249 STATION ST. 

TUNE IN CJBQ 

FOR PIANO STYLINGS WITH — 

JIMMY CORRADI 
1.36 P.M. EVERY SUNDAY 

grade six pupi 
Brenda Lawlor, grade four, 
also of Deseronto, placed 
second, 

Both winners in the senior 
division were also from the 
Deseronto school, Mary Année 
O'Brien, a grade seven pupil 
and Georgina Bruce, grade 
eight. 
Judges were Rey. William 

Handry of Deseronto; and 
Joseph Maloney and William 

55 
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He gave an informative ad- 
dress on “‘deliquency,” 

Joyed during the serving 
McConnell, teachers in Cen- refreshments, 
tennial School in Bellevilie, 

| Duplicate Bridge Session 
Mr, R. Lundin 
Mrs. S, Black, 

Mrs. V, Levine 7 »§61S 
Next session will be held on 

Tuesday, Feb, 25 at 7.30 p.m. 
at the Belleville Armories, 

G44 23 

LADIES’ CUSTOM 
DRESSMAKIN 
& ALTERATIO 
e beanie 4d or kd SUITS 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
DIAL 962-451 

you want 
to drink, 

that's your 
business. 

If you . 
don't drink, 
that's our 
business. 

‘This agency insures both 
kinds of people. But to 
those who never drink 
alcoholic beverages, we 
can probably offer extra 
savings through Abstain- 
ers’ Insurance Company, 
For saci ean 
personal prope: 
ance at substantial save 
ings, call us about Abstain- 
ers’ Insurance. 

‘CLARENCE. FUZZEN 
INSURANCE AGENCY 

|| 156 Bridge St. E,, Belleville 

| 
F. Harper Kelly C.D. Faren 

Representing 

ABSTAINERS’ 
MINSURANCE COMPANY _ 

D 

O 



_ About Salton 
: ~ DEAR ANN LANDERS: My brother. and Bis wife have been 
| married ‘twelve years. They ‘have two children. Kay is self- 
_Sonacious about not having a larger family. Her. sisters each 

have five children.“ 
Whenever’ Kay is asked ‘how many chil- 

/ dren she has, she says,-‘We have two. We 
Jost three.” 

Kay has had three miscarriages — ‘a 
within the first two months of pregnancy. She 

Would you consider these children? — BIG Q. 

Seer DEAR Q: I do not consider miscar- 
riages children, but if your sisterin-law wants to, it doesn't 
other me, And it’shouldn’t bother you, élther, : 

x“ *  * 

re not the only ones who are deeply concerned about the wide- 
spread use of drugs among young people. We Canadians are 

* struggling with the problem also.” | © ° 

~ or not children were “‘on something.” A pamphlet put out by 
the American Pharmaceutical Association is designed to help 

‘ teachers. Here are some useful clues: 
7% Change in school attendance; change in quality of home- 
: + deterioration in appearatice; wearing of sunglasses in 

; wearing of long-sleeved garments in hot weather (to 
hide needle marks); stealing of small items; finding the student 

- > *) asleep in class. 
And now, Ann, some parents as well as teachers need to 

know bow to recognize a marijuana elgarette. Will you publish 
the description? Thank you. — TORONTO STAR READER. 

DEAR READER: “Thank you for your contribution. 
And now here is the description you requested: 

cigarettes are usually rolled in a double 

g#omewhat smaller than regular cigarettes with the paper 
twisted or tucked In at both ends. Marijuana is green in 
color rather than brown like ordingry tobacco. The odor of 
barning marijuana is similar to coh rmae rove ceimoce 
somewhat sweeter than tobacco. ’ 

Users call marijuana by odd names. If you hear some- 

hay or Mary Jane, he is talking about marijuanz.. 

Successful Living 
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wea tea bridal shower. and 
on the card it said that it was 
to be a “cash” shower. 

My husband will not let me 
go, as he says that it is in 
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We know the bride's family 

very well and all they seem 
to live for is money. It is men- 
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Points for Parents 

By MARY BRYSON 

“Father: “Jane fell down the Father: “Janie and J are 

* didn’t goto ‘the hospital with any of them. - 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: You>people in the United States 

, ‘Aa a igh school teacher who has worked in the Toronto ° 

in unseemly places such as closets, storerooms, ete.; falling . 

Marijuana 
thickness of light brown or off-white paper. They are ~ 

one refer to grass, pot, hemp, tea, sticks, roaches, joints, 

e@ Deasement steps and broke her 
Jeg. Little Janie ‘ried to call 

. me at the office, but she 
coulda’t. remember the num- 
ber, so Jane just lay there for 
two hours until I got home.” 

playing a “telephone game.” 
She's going to dial my office 
number on my toy phone and 
talk to me. If she can't get 
me, she will dial zero and the 
nice lady will help her.” 

Even a €-year-old should know how to summon help in the 
quickést way in an emergency.’ Smail children can learn to 
etal arpa edith dean Mie Aenea teste 
names and addresses. 

Romantic Gown 
Elinor Simmons designed this romantic 

full skirted gown of white silk taffeta with pink 
and blue flowers, for Malcolm Starr’s Spring 

- 1969 collection. Waist fs tied with a blue silk 

velvet ribbon, 

- Psychological Deafness Is Real 
tioned in every conversation 

we have ever had.with them. 
I once heard the mother say 
that when her daughter got 
married she was not going to 
get-any junk. — Wondering. 
Dear Wondering: It would 

be a bit of a jar — but it has 
its good points. Have you not 
been at a shower where the 
bride received two sets of can-" 
nisters or four pickle forks — 
or similar useless duplicates? 

Money does make it easy 
for a“bride to round ovt her 
household supplies — without 

the headache of exchanges 
and tactful apologies on ail 
sides! 
Some fine European cus- 

toms have come to us in Can- 
ada recently. The guests at a 
Polish wedding may give gifts 
of cash which they place in a 
container on the bride's table, 
at the recepticn. 

We have to be ready for 
new ideas and changing. cus- 
toms, 

eee 

Dear Doris: I am 24 and not 
married. I had an accident a 
year ago and my face looks 
awful. They tell me my nose 
and scars could be fixed. 
T have enough money saved, 

but where do I go for help? — 
Miserable. 
Dear Miserable: Plastic sur- 

geons are working miracles 
every day, for victims of ac- 
cident or fllness. A young lad 
with a malformed, underslung 
Jaw gets a reshaping; a girl 

The skilled specialists are to 
be found in larger centres, 
and your own doctor can steer 
you. With enough money, and 
courage, and help, I'm betting 
you'll make it, 

(Doris welcomes your com- 
ments and ideas, Write to her 
enclosing a stamped, self-ad- 
dressed envelope. for private 
reply.) 

(CP Photo) 

Soft and Curvy 

Scallops swing across the 
yoke to cap the shoulders 
of this feminine skimmer. 
Newest worn belted, but it 
looks beautiful flowing, too. 

Printed Pattern 4623: New 
Misses’ Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16. 

Size 12 (oust M4) requires 2% 
yards 35 inch fabric. 

Sixty-five cents (65c) In 
coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern — add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first- 
class mailing and” special 
handling. Ontario residents 
add 3 cents sales tax. Print 
plainly size, name, address, 
style number. 

Send order to Anne Adams, 

care of The Intelligencer, 

Pattern Dept, 60 Front St. 

W., Toronto 1, Ontario, 

RHUBARB PIE 
Pastry: - 

2 cups unsifted all-purpose 
flour 

two-thirds 
~ 3 tablespoons 

1 teaspoon 
% ‘cup cold 

_Filling: 
4 cups washed, 
and y 

frozen) 
“Ito 
4 ta 
1 tablespoon 

top’ 
To make pastry the 

tening into 
four and ‘salt until size of 
peas. Drizzle in water, tossing 
with fork until all is dampen- 

" ed. Press into ball. Roll out 
half on floured board and line 
9" deep pie plate and trim 
edges. Roll out second half to 
fit top, gash at centre and 
leave on board while you mix 
Filling:| Stir sugar and flour 
into rhubarb and turn {nto 
pastry-lined Plate. Dot 

Bay of Quinte 

UCW Plan 

Conference 
“Know Your. Neighbor” 

will be the theme of the an- 
nual meeting of the Bay of 
Quinte Conference UCW to be 
he'd in King St. United 
— Trenton on March 

Rev. and Mrs. E. Bruce 
Copland, who lived as mis- 
sionaries in China, from 1931- 
48, and later in Taiwan 'rom 
1957-65, will be the speakers 
at this meeting. Mrs. Cop- 
land will speak at the lunch: 
eon’ which begins at 12.15. 
and Mr. Copland will address 
the afternoon session 

The’ mission study for this 
yeac is “Towards Under- 
standing China and the Chin- 
ese People,” and it fs of 
particular interest to people 
at this time when the gov- 
ernment of Canada is con- 
sidering establishing diplo- 
matic relations with China. 
Both, Mr. and Mrs. Copland 
helped in the illustration and 
writing of the “China Pac,” 
— the study packet for the 
UCW for 1968-69. 

Registration for the day's 
meeting will commence at 
10 am, Miss Vina Neal, pres- 
ident of the Conference UCW 
will conduct the sessions, 
which are open, not only to 
official presbyterial dele- 
gates, but to anyone who fs 
interested in hearing about 
oles and the Chinese peo- 
ple. 

SATURDAY 

Dinner Menu 
Roast Stuffed Chicken; . 
Cream Gravy; 
Potatoes; Green Peas; 
Shredded Cabbage and Par- 
sley Salad with Mayoonaise; 

YOUR ANTIQUES 
by Jack Jamieson 

"BERKSHIRE 1895 

‘Berkshire’ Popular Pattern - 

Of ‘1847 Rogers Bros. 
When the Meriden Britan- 

nia Company opened a plant 
Haphilton, Ontario, in 1870; 

. noted that James 
Watts had been the Cana- 

dian agent for the West Mer- 
iden Connecticut parent firm 
since 1862, In that year Rog- 
ers Brothers were moved to 
Meriden and their trademark 
was added to the Meriden Bri- 
tannia.line. 

In 1847, Asa Rogers, with 
his brothers William and Si- 
meon, produced and distribut- 
ed electroplated spoons from 
a plant in Hartford. In 1862, 
Meriden Britannia bought out 
the tools and dies and hired 
William ta continve tommake 
“1847 Rogers Bros’. 
James R. Watts may have 

initially been Asa’s Canadian 
agent. He maintained a con- 
nection and in 1880, on behalf 
of Meriden Britannia, made 
application to register the 
“1847 Rogers Bros.” . trade- 

mark in Canada. Through an 
oversight this trademark 
lapsed for some years before 
1906, and in that interv: 
rival “m-: A. Rogers” ( 
pany was organized in “ 
United States. 

Prior to this in 1865, William 
Rogers, and William Jr., or- 
gunized the “William Rogers 
Manufacturing Company" and 
the Canadian Meriden firm 
obtained a licence to manu- 
facture their patterns. By 1911 
the Canadian firm's produc- 

, ton exceeded the licensing 
“limit and an application was 
made for an Ontario charter. 

The application wes oppos- 
ed by the Wm. A. Rogers 
Company who maintained an 
office in Canada, About 1920 
Wm. A. Rogers Company 

bought out the Toronto Silver- 

plate Company and in 1929 all 

assets, including 1881 Rogers 

Bros, and Simeon L. and 

George H. Rogers were taken 

Glanmore Ga Marg 

ebony, 
plain solid metal, handles. 
Some butter knives have 
tablespoon handles. Separate 
knives cost 10 cents to 40 
cents each, matching knives 
cost up to $150 each and 
was not until about 1910 that 
motching knives were avail- 
able at about 50 cents each in 
electroplate. 
Not all pieces in this pattern 

are the same. Sizes Vary for 
the same type of spoon and 
‘ork indicating that several 
sets of dies were used. “XS” 

Mashed — 

Director Philippa Faulkner 

OPENING SUNDAY AFTERNOON 
2-5 p.m. or by appointment 

PHONE _ 962-9673 
— NOW EXHIBITING [  —NoW EXHIBITING REGIONAL ARTISTS— | ARTISTS — 
MEMBER OF QUINTE ARTS COUNCIL | eee 
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ZWICK’S ISLAND 

Skating From 

8 toll p.m. 

@ LARGE BON FIRE 

@ SEE THE SNOWMOBILE 
TORCH RIDERS 

Admission FREE 
: Sponsored by 

THE BELLEVILLE 4 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

> 

McINTOSH BROS. STORES LTD. 

_ | Introduce a Complete Line of “Koret of California” in Our Store All Next Week! 
FREE DRAW THURSDAY AT 5 P. M. — PICK UP YOUR FREE BALLOT 

Plan to attend The “Koret” Fashion Show 

Thursday at Our Store 
— BRING A FRIEND AND ATTEND — 

McINTOSH BROS. STORES. LTD. 
257 FRONT STREET 

-< 
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OTTAWA (CP) — The future 

dent Nixon in Washington next 
month - 

’ Mr. Trudeau can be expecttd 
to urge the president at their 
March 24-25 meeting to keep 
Westem Canada’s needs for ex- 
panded oil outlets in mind as 
Mr. Nixon directs the develop- 
ment of a new petroleum import 
policy for the United States. 
The U.S, might require Can- 

| “VANCOUVER (CP): — Hover- 
* || craft Sezvize, billed as the first 
scheduled service in North 

IOS a Ss a. ZNSE TT, © Kine Fentenes Syetients, Tox, 1969, World sicher 

ethers, I was,ie, youn git of treaty, waiting for 
the right man to come along — when up drove 
Herbert in his snappy 1938 convertible - - - ” 

for April, will start the 4-mile Se 
Vancouver-Nanaimo service Mr, Heeney said passengers 
with two return trips daily. The 
craft will leave Vancouver ‘st 8 
am. and 2:50‘ p.m. and Na- 
eee 

citities on board. 

will find the ride similar toa 
bus ride. There are no food fa- 

_ The trip will cost $7 one way 

and $14 return, compared with 
$2.9 one way and $5 return on 
large ferries operated on “the 
Toute by the B.C. government. 
The Hovercraft will dock at 

. the foot of Granville Street, in 

naimo. 

Mr. Heeney said the new 

& miles an hour. 

the wetctrea in Gomtowa Ne- 

service’ will cut two hours tray- craft. will operate in almost ‘all 
elling time between Vancouver weather. It. is equipped’ with 
and Vancouver Island. The Hov- radar and test runs show it can - _ 
excraft will cover the 34 miles handle waves up to eight and 10 
in about 45 minutes, cruising at feet high. 

Government ferries make the 
trip in one hour and 50 minutes, 

Wall Street Stock . Plunge 
_ Has Echoes on Canadian Market 

mes, dropped 113 points to | 

: og Sap poe Renee ts 
time to, out-of-town terminals. 

Mr. Heeoey ‘said: ‘the Hover- 

_ = Barry’ Jones, president of the. 
re ee an ae, 

+ 

Canadian Press Staff Writer kers said the market “will have Friday, the holiday commemo- P93 Sate Ciehie serena 

gas A - on ¢0 tell its own story.” rating George Washington's the previous week. wate ln ataerers ae 5 Ths aS 

three per cent off the market tighter bank credit and higher At Toronto and Montreal, the performance of smaller indus-» 
value of Canadian stocks this interest rates, also originating weakest were western trial companies, which posted 
week, and the decline.showed in the United States, took most oils, retailers, steels, food pro- the most spectacular gains of 
no signs of slowing on Friday. of the blame, although no fur- cessors, mines, banks, pipelines 1968. The index has moved up 
The Tororto industrial index ther increases were announced and wees from a base line-of-100 since | B.C. 

lost 5.67 points to 187.37, its big- this week. Only golds and communica- April last year. Can. 
gest drop since early January There | was speculation that tions ended the week with a net Despite the sharp slump, Ca- | $4. Br 
when Nocth ,American markets the U.S/Federal Reserve Board gain. nadian stocks still are trading | Gana im 

‘<\ went through a brief slump. The and the commercial banks may Real estate stocks posted the at higher levels than U.S. iy 
index closed at its lowest level take further steps soon,to raise biggest average loss, the junior The Toronto industrial | Cén. 

ada to pay a price for co-opera- 

tion in oil policy perhaps in the 

form of continued Canadian co- 

operation “in NATO and ° the 

North American Air Defence 

Command and other areas of in- 
ternational interest. 

Mr, Nixon announced Thurs- 
day he is taking personal 
charge of a study which he said 
should produce a new oil policy 
in the near future. He assigned 
aide Robert Ellsworth to con- 
duct the study. 
Canadian government officials 

changes, 
_ trend, fell 5.19 to 182.38. 

There was no specific news to 

- Oil Policy High on Tiudeaa:Nivon Agenda 

following the same 

also are engaged in preliminary 

work on revising this country’s 

national ol} policy, which de- 

§ : E F B F 

3 a : fe Hy J a at 

ducers have been concerned by 

signs of a squeeze developing 

from discoveries of of in Alaska 

last summer and a series of re- 

cent announcements that refin- 

ery capacity in Eastern Canada, 
notably in Quebec, will be great- 
ly expanded. 
Indications that the increasing 

Alaskan production will be seek- 
ing markets down the Pacific 

capacity in the east could cause 
pressure in North Amer- 
ican ve prompted 

FFE 
cE i z g 5 

the western producers to press 

for an expanded market in the 

US. or elsewhere. 

Even as the threat to the 

western producers appears to 

grow, Canadian production is 
expected to expand from devel- 
opment of arctic petroleum re- 
sources, especially in the area 
of the Mackenzie River delta. 
Among other things the Cana- 

dian producers were hopeful 
that a pipeline might be built 
along the Mackenzie River 
basin to channel both Alaskan 

| 
eat | 

iJ 

and Canadian arctic oil into ex- 

isting pipelines east of the 
Rockies. 

Another possible issue is Can- 

ada's assertion of oil ‘explora- 

tion rights in the deep arctic, 
nna te 
Alaskan territory. 

U.S. authorities are under- 
stood to have questioned Can- 
ada's right to lease the areas 
for exploration purposes to 
Pan-Arctic Oil, in which th&Ca- 
nadian government has a large 
interest, 

Student Liberals to Engage in Frank Debate 
MONTREAL (CP) — Some 

hot topics, with no .word-minc- 
ing expected, are on today’s 
agenda of the annual confer- 
ence of the Canadian Univer- 

. sity Liberal Federation. 
An_ estimated ‘250 ° delegates 

frdém across Canada were to 
hold open discussions on the 
two themes of the conference 
— “Canada as nigger’ and 
“student as nigger.” 
The term ‘“‘nigger™ denotes in 

instances someone o* these 

- Eaton as Mediator? 
WASHINGTON (AP) — 

Nixon’ should send Cyrus Eaton 
to Cuba to enter into negotia- 

tions aimed at discouraging the 

hijacking of United States air- 

liners to Cuba. 

Eaton, a Canadian-born indus- 

trialist who lives in Cleveland, 

Dem-|sion ... to seek an agreement 
ecratic party Senator Stephen | With Cuban authorities.” 

- Young. said Friday President 

Want 

Action? 

something living in. a ghetto, 

cut off from other areas of so- 

ciety. It is borrowed from the 

University of California's Berk- 

eley campus newspaper, but is 

also an -insight into the dele 
gates probing of their own 
role as students and Canada’s 
role in world affairs. 
A Liberal informant made it 

clear before the conference 
opened Friday that delegates 
are independent in their think- 

ing. “They make up their own 
minds," he said, 
He said a large element in 

the 5,800-member federation 
feels that Canada is merely a 
satellite of the United States 
“Many student members of 

all political parties feel the 
same way,” he said. “They'd 
like to change this.” 

Student determination to 
have more voice in university 
decision-making was emphas- 
ized Friday night in remarks 

by on-the-floor delegates and a 

keynote speech by Dave 

Sheard, former students’ union 

president at the University of . 

Saskatchewan in Regina 

Mr. Sheard received a thun- 
derous ovation when~ he fin- 
ished his plea for sharing of 
university decision-making by 
students, faculty and the gen- 
eral public, 

And, he added, the term 
“general public” does not in- 

ANTIGUA 
IDEAL YEAR-ROUND CLIMATE 

clude “retired party hacks or 
presidents of corporations " 

“I mean the public — the 
farmers and the laborers” 

Mr. Sheard sald “ a disprop- 
ortionate” amount of moncy 
used to run universities comes 
through taxes from lower-in- 
come families earning $5,000 
or less. 

Since this bracket pays so 
heavily, it should have a voice 
with educationists and “those 
being educated.” 

THE ANTIGUA GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB LTD., is your op- 
portunity to invest in land elther as a hedge ageinst infletion, or 

for its profit-potential and family benefits. I¢ is one of the most 
delightful spots in the worid. This is ANTIGUA, British West 
Indies, which is blessed with some of the world’s finest beaches 
and has perfect ingredients for a growing tourist industry — dry 
and sunny days, mild tempere’ 
year-round, We are pleased to be 

varying from 71 to 86 degrees 
with this develop- 

ment as exclusive agents in this area for the sale of lots in the 
Antiqua.Golf and Country Club. The Club is situated at Hodges 
Bay, haying easy access to both the airport and the capital, St. 
John's. These lots, with water, electricity and telephone nat on 
doorstep, range from $4,500 to $12,000 U.S. dollars, and the 
Bank of Canada will accept a 90% mortgage at 7% interest. 
Amongst other privileges, lot owners have the free use of the 
golf course situated in the centre of the development, Our Belle- 
sville representative has personally visited the site and has first 
hand knowledge of both the development and the {sland, Should 

& prospective wish first to view the lots through our purchaser 
“VIP Tour Plan” a travel credit allowance is provided. 

For further information please call Mona Chandler, 

Belleville, 962-8833. 

WES & COCKS LTD. 
_ REALTOR 

— 962-5397 — 

“It's an automatic electricity-user for people whe 
enjoy complaining about their electric bills.” 

THINKING OF A 
EUROPEAN TRIP 

IN *69? 
Have A Look! 

TRAVEL CENTRE 

A Series of Films 
. On EUROPE 
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 26th - 8.00 p.m. 

ITALY 
A representative of ALITALIA air lines will be in attend. 
ance to answer your questions, 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5th - 8.00 p.m. 

IRELAND 
A representative of AER LINGUS will be in attendance te 
answer your questions. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12th - 8.00 p.m. 
HOLLAND & EASTERN EUROPE 
A’representative of K.L.M, will be in attendance to answer 
your questions, ; 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19th - 8.00 p.m. 
«SCANDINAVIAN COUNTRIES 

A representative of S.A.S. air lines will be in attendance 
to answer your questions, 

Tickets are free but must be picked up in advance at - 

TRAVEL CENTRE 
ALL AIRLINES 

227 FRONT: St. - *y BELLEVILLE 
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Nip: and Tuck 
The naked eye sometimes tells lies, so two rinks in the regular 

Men’s Thursday night draw at the Bay of Quinte Curling Club used 
» + ° a measuring device to accurately gauge the distance of two rocks from 

the button. Pete Acton used the device Which revealed that the white 
rock (on the right) was actually closer to the button than the red 
Tock, and thus counted one. 

Saskatchewan 

: Schoolboys Win 

® Canadi 
“NORTH  BATILEFORD, 
Sask. (CP) — Bob Miller, a 
Grade 12 student from Sheil- 
brook, achieved his main goal 
‘Friday when. he won the Cana- 
‘dian schoolboy curling cham: 

But. the skip 
sald his next goal ‘ds to repre- 
sent 

ei 8 

won the schoolboy title.” 
Miller. “But now I would 
to compete in the national 

alt 

+ 

Sst Be 
gee 
Hee 

iskip Roger Rask. second Lloyd 
Helm and lead Bill Aug finished 

a $1 record in the 11-rink 
ound-robin tournament, 

by more than 14,000 
Stans. 

Manitoba skip Bill Henry of 

[Cox of Renfrew, skip of the On- 

Newfoundland’s Doug Ryan of 
> St. John’s, Northern On:ario 

representative Ron Lehtovaara 
lof Fort William and John Brady 
o Bridgewater, NS. each 

I'm really proud that our 

's final. Just to be there for 

an Title 
>. with 4-6 records. 

Quebec’s Claude Brouillette of 
Pointe Claire was 3-7 and Rob- 
ert Stewart of Charlottetown 
was 2-8. 
Saskatchewan won two games 

Friday in easy fashion but the 
Shellbrook boys were hard- 

* ‘pressed in earlier play Wednes- 
day and needed to steal victo- 
ries to remain in contention. 

In two other games, Miller 
had to rally in late ends to pick 
up victories. 

It was the 1h national title 
Saskatchewan since the 

tournament began in’ IM7 and 
the first time the province has 
captured the title in four trics 
while playing host to the school- 
boys: 

Shellbrook, with a population 
of 1.330, is 106 miles northeast 
of North Battleford. 

In ilth-round play, Saskatche- 
wan tripped British Columbia 
84, Nova Scotia whipped New- 
foundiand 17-1, Manitoba 
downed Prince Edward Island 
10-6, Quebec nipped Northern 
Ontario 9-7 and Alberta defeated 
Ontario 9-5. New Brunswick had 
the bye. 

In the 1h round, Saskatche- 
wan beat Northern Ontario 13-6, 
Alberta trounced Newfoundland 
15-3, Ontario topped Prince Ed- 
ward Island 9-6, Manitoba sur- . 
prised New Brunswick 10-7 and 
British Columbia nipped Nova 
Scotia 8-6. The bye went to Que- 
bee. 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Ted 

/Williams has returned to base- 

ball as a manager to try to spin 
a miracle with Washington Sen- 

ators, 

“I never wanted a job as 
"* much .as I wanted this one,’ 

‘says Williams. 
; The Senators named Williams 
as part-owner of the last-place 

as the highest paid 
mager in baseball history. 

\ ms promised no im- 
Mediate pennants — just im- 

Williams; remembered for his 
‘feuds with fans an'sports writ- 
ets, was warm and candid at 

2 ee news conference Friday 

“TE hope T iar matured a lit- 
tle more,” he said, 
Asked i Ted Williams, as 

@Promises Improvement 
ls 
Ka 
e 
bs 

i 

Senators Name 

Manager 
manager, would tolerate a play- 
er with a temper like Ted Wil- 

* liams had in his youth, he shot 
back: “If he can hit like Ted 
Williams, yes.’’ 

In two decades with the Red 
Sox, Williams led the American 
League in hitting six times and 
wound up with a lifetime aver- 
age of 344. He hammered 521 
home runs and is the last man 
ever to bat more than .400, ec- 
lipsing the mark with .406 in 
1941. 

The Senators are starved for 
that kind of hitting. For 22 
straight years they have been 
bogged down in the American 
League’s second division and 
have not won a pennant since 
1933. 

Williams, 50, who will be 
vice-president of the Senators, 
is getting an option to buy 10 
per cent of club stock worth 
$940,000. Estimates on: his an- 
nual salary ranged from $50,000 
to $100,000. 

All Fronts 
LAKE PLACID, N.Y. (CP) — Morrisburg 

Combines fired three successive, third-period goals 
to slip by Czechoslovakia 54 in the John F. 

Kennedy Memorial hockey tournament here Fri- 
day. The Combines, an intermediate A club, bol- 
stered by four players from the Prescott Barons, 
represent Canada in the international tournament. 
The Czechs were leading 2-0 at the end of the first 
period and 32 at the end of the second. Combines’ 
goaltender, Bobby Carknen, stopped 48 shots.” 

x eo * 
DENVER (AP) — The University of Denver 

scored four goals in the first two periods and de- 
feated the Canadian Nationals 5-3 Friday night in 
an exhibition hockey game, Goals by Tom Miller, 
Tom Gilmore and Don Thessen carried the 
Pioneers to an early jJead before the Canadians 
came back. Gerry Pinder and Chuck Lefly brought 
the Nationals to within striking distance in the 
third period but Denver had too much of a lead. 
Sophomore George Morrison scored his 33rd goal | 
of the year for Denver late in the second period. 

* * * 
VANCOUVER (CP)—Ski queen Nancy Greene 

of Rossland, B.C., said Friday that April 12 has 
been set as the tentative date for her marriage to 

Al Raine, coach of Canada's national alpine ski 
team, “We've put a red circle round that date 
anyway and hope we can keep it,” Miss Greene, 
25, said in an interview. The former world ski 
cup champion and Olympic games medallist re- 
cently announced her engagement to Raine, 27, 
of Burnaby, B.C. 

x * * 
RENO, Nev. (AP) — Detroit is a 5-to-2 favor- 

Ite to repeat as American League baseball champ- 

jon and St. Louis is 8 to $ to successfully defend 
its National League title, a Reno bookmaker said 

Friday, . 
x *« * 

LONDON (Reuters) — Snow and Ice have 
again disrupted the British soccer program. By 
Friday afternoon 33 matches sche< tled for today, 

had been called off — 24 in England and nine in 
Scotland. 

ANDY CAPP 

Centre Mike parti paced 

Hall inthe Tinal seconds of the ~ 
game in an unsuccessful at- 
tempt to tie the score. 

A crowd of 5,665 at San Fran- 

and Roberts a major and mis- 

In disputes off the ice, centre 
Mike Walton and manager- “Can you imagine panyone 

coach Punch Imlach of Toronto of being benched 
Maple Leafs apparently are fay “afer we win. a big- game? 

from a_ settlement of ff askéd Imlach. “Wouldn't yuu 

Aces Lose in Overtime 

‘Seals Snap Blue: Blues’ Long Streak | 
think a player, if he placed the 

. team’s interests first, would be 
a little pleased?” 

Coach Keith Allen of Phila- 

nedy. Kennedy was sent io Que- 
bec of the American Hockey 
League Friday after being sus- 
pended by the Flyers, but he re- 
fused to report. General mana- 
ger Bud Poile of Philadelphia 
said Kennedy would remain on 
the suspended list and he would 
sound out other NHL teams to 
see if they are interested in ob- 
taining the stocky centre. 

Montreal Canadiens*an- 

nounced Friday that goaltender 
Gump Worsley will ‘be back in 
the lineup tonight when the Can- 
adiens _ play host to Philadel- 
phia 
Worsley suffered a head in- 

jury in. Toronto Wednesday 

night and missed Thursday 
night’s game against the Maple 
Leafs. 

In other NHL games tonight, 
Chicago Black Hawks are at To- 
ronto, Detroit Red Wings visit 

Louis. 
Sunday, Minnesota North 

Stars play host to the Maple 

Senior Favorites Fare Well 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Pre-series favorites Barrie 

Flyers and Orillia Terriers were 

the winners Friday night. as 
quarter- -final playoffs got under 
way in the Ontario Hockey As- 
sociation senior series. 

But while the Flyers romped 
to an easy 83 win over 
Collingwood Kings, the Terriers 
had to go into overtime to beat 
Kingston Aces 6-5. 

Both best-of-seven series re- 
sume Sunday in Collingwood 
and Kingston. 
The league’s semi-final series 

opens today with Oakville Oaks 
_ Playing the pennant-winning 
Hornets at Galt. 

At Barrie, the Flyers were 
down 20 to the Kings before ap- 
plying pressure and coasting to 

their victory before 2,065 fans. 
Corby Adams, league scoring 

champion, paced Flyers with 

three goals. Pete Panagabko 
adding two. Wayne Weller, John 

Weeks and Mike Dubeau fired 
the other Barrie goals. 
For the Kings, Ron Vermette, 

Keith Smeltzer and Claire Alex- 
ander were the snipers. 

peri 
At Orillia, 1,100 fans saw the 

Terriers win a tense battle on 
Grant Moore's goal at 8:43 of 

Unknowns Gain Downhill Wins 

In Canadian Sr. Alpine Skiing 
GARIBALDI, B.C. (CP) — 

Previous injuries and unlucky 
spills on high speed sections of 
a tricky course Friday gave two 
relative unknowns victories in 
the men’s and women’s downhill 
events of the Canadian senior 
alpine ski championships. 

“I still can't believe it.” said 
Laurie Kreiner, 20, of Timmins, 
Ont.. who won the 14,000-foot 
women's race in 2:40.9. 
Her previous best downhill 

was a fifth in the Roche Cup 
races last weekend at Aspen, 
Colo, 
Named at Christmas to Les 

Espvirs, Canada’s junior nation- 
al ski team, she handled herself 
like a veteran throughout the 
run, which dropped 2,400 feet. 

Keith Shepherd of Waskesiu, 
Sask. won the men’s 16,000-foot 
run in 2:52.58. 
Shepherd's task was made 

easier when favored Gerry Ri- 
naldi, of Kimberley, B.C., fell 
on a high speed fat area of the 
course when he caught an edge 
of his ski on a mogul. 

“It's nice to win,” said Shep- 
herd, “but. you know, if Rinaldi 
had finished, I think be would 
have beaten me. He usually 
does on tough courses like this. 

“The course was quite bumpy 
in spots and to keep up speed, 
you had to prejump a bump 
and then ride over it.” 
Second in the men's downhill 

was Peter Duncan of Mont 
Tremblant, Que., in 2:34.62 
while Dan Irwin of Fort Wil- 
liam, Ont., was third in 2:55.06. 
Sue Graves of Ottawa was 

Tunncr-up in the women’s down- 
hill with a time of 2:43.23 and 
Judi Leinweber of Kimberley, 
B.C., was third in 2:44.00, 
Today's schedule includes the 

EXCESSIVE GAS 
CONSUMPTION ? 

SEE 

Belleville Aute Electric 
LID, 

A Grier St. | anal 

9500, | 
State Farm now insures more 
than 9,500,000 cars! And, 
with us each car Is “No, 1." 
Why not start enjoying the 
kind of Famous Low Rates and 
Hometown Service that have 

made people In- 
sure more cars 
with us than with 
any other com- 

= pany? Call todayl 

DOUGLAS R. GOUGH 

97 Cedar St, 962-2215 

STATE FARM MUTUAL 
INSURANCE COMPANY 

CANADIAN HEAD OFFICE 
SCARBOROUGH, ONT. 

giant slalom with 45 gates in the 

men's and women’s run, both 
6,000-feet long, with a vertical 
drop of 1,200 fect. 

riod to force the extra session. 
It was Moore's second goal of 

the game. Gary Milroy, Don 
Fuller, George Vail and Carl 
Hymers were the other Orillia 
scorers. 

Scoring for the Aces were Syl 
Apps Jr., with two, Bob Collins, 
Charlie Convery and Bob Ola- 
jos. 

MADE-TO-MEASURE 

CLOTHES 
APPOINTMENTS IN YOUR 
HOME OR MY OFFICE 

ERIC WATKINS 
— TEXACO - 

24 BRIDGE STREET WEST 

OPEN SUNDAY 
FEBRUARY 23 

8 A.M. TO 10 P.M. 

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 
7 AM. TO 10 P.M. 

e 

TWO CLASS “A” Latte TO SERVE YOU 

NO TWO 
ARE EVER 
ALIKE! 

anytime—at your convenience. 

LORNE McDOUGALL INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD. 

150 FRONT ST. 
“BELLEVILLE’S LARGEST INSURANCE AGENCY” 

968-5728 BELLEVILLE, ONT. 
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Sports Calendar. 
vs. ANAY. Dykes, 3 pm. 
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Canada Has Potential 

Coach Pregjcts Futu 
GARIBALDI. B.C. (CP) — 

Al Raine, head coach of Can- 
ada’s national ski team based 

at Nelson, B.C., isn’t taking bets 

: but remains convinced that at 

least six skiers on the squad 
could finish in the top 10 in World 

Cup standings next year, * 
<* The punch seemed to go out 
of the team last year after 
Nancy Greene's capture of her 

second straight World Cup and 
her retirement six months later, 

But, as nine-year team vet- 
eran Pete'r Duncan of Mont 
Tremblant, Que., showed last 
week with his over - all first 

>> place in the Roache Cup races at 
¥. Aspen, Colo.; the team still has 

= The Of tonight's gama “piel ook @ 2-1 frst period Ndad of: 3 
will take on the league champ on goale by) Ted Waite and : Ba Fe i Ei ioad ie re 

Jerry of Belleville was “Sensing. victory, the Golden Resp aee Gee 
* off for tripping st 10.44: when Hawks picked up the pace snd : 
Wayne Gillette notched his added an insurance < goal by , 

; second goa} of the night end Doug Campbell at 1.45 of the , . while the Morrisons! traves to 
club : tied the score for the third time final period, Peterborough Sunday: for 8 7 

the The - Morrisons, who have Waype Gillette tied the count {a the’ game. ; ; “The. final pair ; Don Byes, 
been play. at 2-2 for Trenton at 3,08 of the 

Coaches Work at Pepper 
New York Yankee coaches Elston Howard, 

right, and Jerry Walker, centre, look on as 
coach Frank Verdi bobbles the ball during a 

Forces Playoff To < 

pepper game in Fort Lauderdale. The Yankees 

the top 10 at three World Cup 
races in E) this winter. 

Raine said that Shepherd's 
seventh place and Rod Hebron’s 

Betsy Clifford, 15, of 
both out of competition 

recently because of injuries, 
“have a lot of potential, 

re Skiing Triumphs 
“The biggest sensation in the 

last three weeks was Lauric 
Kriener of Timmins, Ont. She's 
really going well. She finished 

fifth over-all at Aspen — one 
second behind Ann Black of Se- 
attle in fourth, — the best wo- 
men's downhiller at the Euro- 
pean races. - 

Miss Kriener. 18. won the 
women’s downhill event Friday 
at the alpine championships 
here. 

Raine, fiance of Miss Greene, 
said the main problem of the 
team, as in the past, is moncy. 

“If fund-raising doesn't pick 
up soon, we'll have to cut back 

on the number of skiers going to 
future meets. 

Western Canada Curlers Expected 

To. Dominate Women’s Championships 
FORT WILLIAM, Ont, (CP) 
—Joyce McKee of Saskatoon 

won the first truly national 
women’s curling championship 
in 196L. 

She was undefeated then, and 
she's riding cn another undefeat- 
ed string going into the 1969 
Paes Mmnt 

Miss McKee, who has 11 con- 
secutive victories in provincial 

. playoffs, is a five-time winner 
of divisional honors. Her first 
ehamplonship was as a 21-year- 
old skip in 194. 
But on paper at least, there 

appears to be just as strong a 

contender in the Pat Brunsdon 
foursome from Manitoba. 

ae H 

SS 555% ctittas Fie 899 

The national title has left 
W-stern Canada only once since 
the championship started in 
1961, on that occasian Mabel De- 

_ Pott Tops at Tucson; 
-_ Knudson 8 Strokes Back 

TUCSON, Ariz, (AP) — The 
$100,000 Tucson Open today told 
& story of two golfers named 
Johnny — one leading the field 
god the other, a star of more 

who 

Johnny Pott, 33, held a one- 
stroke lead at nine-under-par 

. 13S going into third-round play 
today in quest of the $20,000 
Girst prize, 

Geogge Kaudson of. Toronto, 
Yeading Capadian, shot 2 70 Fri- 
day for a 143 total. He was fol- 
lowed by Bob Cox of Vancouver, 
WN. | 
Wayne Vollmer of Vancouver 

had a 74-71-145 whie A} Bald- 
ing of Toronto wag at 72-74-1485. 
Ken Fulton of Trail, B.C., and 
Montreal, followed ‘at’ 73-79-1532. 

Pott hasn't won sis the Bing 
Crosby tourn-ment which 
Opened the’ 1963 tour, 

He wound up earning $40,335, 
the‘ majority of that at the 
Crosby. 

“It was my poorest year on 
the tour,” he said, “I've been 
working on my game with John. 

* by Revolta.” 
Revolta, the Professions] 

Golfers’ Association champjon 
of 1935, is teaching pro at the. 
Tamarisk County Club in Palm 
Springs, Calif. 

Post: didn't reveal the advice 
but he did post a second-round 
score of 65 on the 7,305-yard 
Tucson National Country Club 
course Friday. 
That was enough to give him 

the edge over Dale Douglass. 
who added 2 69 to his opening 
67 for 136. 

U.S. Open champion Lee 
Trevino and first-round leader 
Miller Brrber were tied at $37 
following rounds of 70 and 77 

Last year, the Harel Jamison - 
family foursome from Edmon- 
ton won it for the second time, 
Mrs, Jamison won it her first 
time in” 1966. 
Alberta is represented this 

year by Simonne Flynn of Medi- 
cine Hat, who has been in the 
southern Alberta final seven 
successive years. 

Representing British Colum- 
bia, which went to a playoff 

MOTORISTS! 

OPEN 
THIS SUNDAY, FEB, 23rd 

AND 

ALL THE COMING WEEK 
7.00 AM. TO 11.00 P.M. 

RAY ROSE 
B/A SERVICE STATION 

155 NORTH FRONT ST..AT ‘COLLEGE 

to national 
competition playing in the ml 
tionals in 1966 and 1967. 
Quebec skip Leona Mac-; 

Kinney and her foursome from| 
Lachute represent 45 years of | 
curling experience although it is! 
the team's first appearance in! 
the national event. | 
New Brunswick is represented ; 

by. Mrs. Gordon Willden of 
Moncton, who has had her team 
together for only a year. 

Vi Pike, now living in Grand 
Falls, Nfd., has skipped . five 
previous provincial champions 
and with her husband 
in mixed finals in 1967, * 
The Nova Scotia four. is 

skipped by Mary Naddar of 
North Sydney, with Marie Toole 
carrying the colors for Prince 
Edward Island. 

DIAL 9¢2-s2¢s { 

opened their spring training season Tuesday 
with rookie pitchers and catchers the first to 
report, 

OES 

senlor swimming championships 
a York University, 

Her time topped the record of 
nine minutes and 56 seconds ‘get 
last year by Joanne Warran, 15, 
of Vancouver, 

Angels, Merrily Stratten, 
Sarah Cole and Janet Nash, all 
members of the University .Set- 
tlement Aqustie Club of To- 
Tonto, later teamed up to set an 
800-metre relay Canadian rec- 
ord of nine minutes and 34.5 
seconds, 23 seconds better than 
a time posted by another Toron- 
to team last year, é 
George Gross, Jr,, also of the 

Toronto club set an Ontario rec- 
ord of 38:13.7 ig the men's 

Transmission 
Troubles ? -- 

CALL 

Automatic « 

Transmission * 
Clinic 
392.5010 

(AP Photo) 

& 

ENJOY YOUR PROGRAM 

WHILE THE KIDS 

WATCH THEIRS ON 
D>) 
4 

CABLE | 
TELEVISION 

A Cable Television extension for your second 

set will please the Whole family! Really enjoy 

your extra set in the bedroom or recreation room 

at the low extension rate of $1.25 per month (no 

connection charge.) ; Nees 
e 

Both sets will operate independently with 
full signal power, 

FOR FULL PROGRAM USE OF YOUR 

SECOND SET, CALL TODAY FOR A ; 

CABLE TV EXTENSION 

gin BELLEVILLE 
160 FRONT STREET , LIMITED PHONE 392-6202 
PHONE 968-5523 a . 

“More For You... With Cablevue” 



“SATURDAY ° 
a eee film 

-and thelr coaflict, 

Hawks on channels ¢, 12 and 12, 
@ “Laagh-Ins” Dia Rowan and Dick Martin host the Hollywood 

‘Palace at'9:30 om channel 13. ‘The Program will consist 
entirely of comedy. 

<$:00-ECAC Besketball 3) (© 
0) 

(6) (22 Eisen Sa > 428) 

7 12° (3) 
ae eette Uleeese (4) ¢8) «1 

20) 
Sood. rte Gama. (12) 

(.00—Get Geart 3; ‘a. at 

oato (Oe ¢12)- 132) 
MOVIE: “Deadlock™ 

. 

Classic: (4) (10) 
Rangere (6) (11) (12) 

. Hot Seat (8) 
AY (22) 

‘We of Sports (9) 
§.00—Deacon  Doubleday’s *Coun- 

Beat the Champ (4) 
World of Golf (6) (11) (12) 
MOVIES “the Lively Sets | 

WIE? “Deadlock” (3) {8} 
Hogan's Heroes ore Sy: 

~~ (7) a0 as: 

10,00—Mannix 14) (5) {7} ite) 
Outsider 

0.13 Comedy Cafe 4 (22) (12) 
joso-oa 
staosNews te 468) (8) an (22) 
11.66—MOVITE: “Shadow in 

» Beverty Vllbilties (6) (11) 

a Ga Gleason (8) 
Death Valley Daye (13) 

SUNDAY 
@ Postponed from last Sunday, ABC will present “The Slender 

Thread” at 9:00 ‘on channel 13, The ereme cate aaae 
Bancroft and Sidacy Poitier, 

© CBC will document a study of the 1968 student revolt at 
McGil University at 10:00 on channels 6, 11 and 12. } 

Hunter (6) (11) (12) 
and Hour of 13" @)} ey Dus ay Mi 
Second Look (6) (12) ot the (13) 
Roller (8) 7.30—Walt Disney (3) (8) 
Pulbe Gentle Ben (4) (3) (7) (10) 
Quest (11) Green Acres (6) (11) (12) 

2.15—Film (11) rf * 
va. Mine | 8.00—E4 Sullivan (4) (3) (6) (7) | 

neeota (4) (7) (9) (10) Ge ¢22) (22) 
Bist tury (5) #43) 
World of Music (6) (11) 8.30—Mothere-in-law (3) (8) 
Under Attack (13 
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I eat «o) 

" eerie (3) (6) (7) (8) (81) 

Ri veatures in Paradise (8) Brothers (4) (5) 
of Tomorrow (6 (11) ey) 

400—Soday the World (6) (11) Movie: Blend: 4 er 
413) Thread” (13) 
Gadabout Gaddis (6) as) 10.00—My Friend Tony (3) wth 
American Sporteman Mision: Impossible ( 

: 4.30—Wild Kingdom (3) (8) 7) ao 
r $.20—MOVIE: pocument (6) (21) (12) 

‘ (3) Tom Jones 
af Jean-Claude yt Ke (10) 1i.co--wowe (9 (8) (9) (31) (22) 

’ Siam Alive (0) ie Shere }) aH as All fbcen (13) 
41. Showcase (7) 

ee te 18) * | 30-novo” “Lover Come 
Yoothalt (> Back™ (3) 
MOVIE: Chase™ (13) MOVIE: “Five Golden Dra- 

8.30—Amateur ” on (4) 
Hymna (@) (21) (33) VIE: “Tell-Tale Heart” 
MOVIE: Funny Feei- it) 
ing™ (9) Johnny Carson (7) (8) 
‘Trath or Consequences (10) Medical Education (32) 

€.00-—-Walt Disney (6) (11) (12) | 11.35—MOVIE: “The 
ist Century (4) (7) (8) 

(10) ‘Talk @) 
630—Win ith Stare (5) MOVIE; “Do You Love Me” 

Skippy (10) (10) 
%£0—Hvck Finn (3) (8) Under Attack (11) 

Laaste (4) (5) (7) (10) 12.05—Deta (9) a 

@ The CTV will air 2 documentary entitled “The Battle of the 
Atlantic” af 10:00 om channel 9, The Freach-made film 
describes the menace ef the German U-boats in World 
War 11, 

€.00—Dick Van Dive (6) Mayberry RFD. (4) @) 

News Special (6) (11) (13) 
Ironside (9) 
Outcasts (13) 

poem y Affair (4) (3) (7) 

T00— Consequences (4) Carol Burnett (6) (11) (12) 
Day It Is (6) 10£0—Carol Burnett ih {$) ¢7) 
My Three Sone (7) (30) 
Zoorama (5) senter ee nee @) 
Family Aftair .o} ig ey } 
Horse Race. (10) 1 (6) 

¥20—I Dream of Jeannie N, Y¥. P. DB, (11) (13) 
Guneroee (4) (5) (7) (10) | 1100—News (6) (8) (22) (12) 

Aatholosy ane i13e—Jonany “Garson Carson (3) (7) (8) 
Roman Sa Salen (0) oer Bishop, (4) (8) a0) 
Y Avengers (13) 330, Me Speak To 

Martin (3) (8) ager (13) 
re Show of the Week (6) (11) | 1140—MOVIE: Enough For 

2) June” (6) 
820—Here'a Lacy (4) (5) (7) MOVIE: Thin Red 

(10) Line™ (11) . 
Peyton Place (13) 3 ja | the 

*n’ Whistle (12) if 
‘ ®. 3 “Ghost 12£0—University Of The Air (8) 
- Chicken” (3) (8) On The Foot, a3) 

@ NBC will present 2 spoof entitled “The Perils of Pauline” at 
9:0¢ om channel 3, The program stars Pat Boone and Pamela 
Austin in the satire of old melodramas. 

@ Guests on Glen Campbell at 9:00 on channel 9 inclade Buffy 

~ Sainte-Marie and Gary Plunkett and the Union Gap. Also on 
hand is comedian John Byner. 

if 

413) 
€30—News (6) (9) ews Magezine (6) (11) (12) 

Outsider (11) x (9) 
4 nranies $33) ® arty ; Questions (6) (12) 

eis) rN te (0) 11 30—Viewpaint w (22) (13) 

Hogan's) Heroes (7) aaa rm sm) 
Golden Voyage (8) ey Blanop (8) 403) 19) 
VYiying (9) 

9.30—Jerry Lewis (3) (8) (0} tis) 
) Lancer (4) (5) (7) (10) 1145—MOVIE: “The Cariboo 
Julie (6) (11) ‘Trail™ (6) 

° Mod Squad (13) aya ett) Bulidog 

820—Red Skelton (6) (1. Breed aac Tr helt ee ht MOVIE: “Ferry To Hong 
Enel eee a «or en am See ‘of the Alr (9) ea Bawtiched Be feabterinn Cet oat 

- 2 STAR TO APPEAR 
Rte {a ay aa Ralian actress Gina Lollobrigi- 

da is scheduled to make a guest 
920-CDS Piayhouse (4) @) () appearance on the Dean Martin 

Club Canara 
24 Hour Telephone 
Answering Service 

PHONE 962-4641 

@ INDUSTRIAL PARTIES 
@ WEDDING 

RECEPTIONS 
@ BANQUETS 

Sat. Nights Included 

Club Canara 
AMPLE FLOOD LIGHTED 
OFF STREET. PARKING PORT HOPE 

premier KINGSTON (CP) — = Ontario's|sor of sports, fisheries. and 
starring Hari Rhodes and Leslie Neilson at 8:00 The drama future in waterfowl hunting is|hatcheries, outlined the depart- 
surrounds a white policeman and a Négre district: attorney with geese, not ducks, a depart- ment's work in the Great Lakes. 

. ment’ of lands and forests offi- 
© The Toconle Maple Leas fact against the Caeage Blick a1 tld the Ontario Federation 

REE on Fatare 

This work includes various ex- 

418 WING R.C.A.F.A,_- 

PRESENTS 

C.F.B. TRENTON 
SING OUT GROUP 
Centennial Secondary School 

SPONSORING THE RCAF MEMORIAL FUND 

FRI., FEB. 28 & SAT., MAR. Ist 

8-10 P.M. 
ADMISSION 1.50 PERSON 

Tickets Available 

Roluf’s Music Centre, Frank Burns Cigar Store, 

Shopette at the Plaza 

Sponsored by. 

ere Valley * Jamboreet 

im Sider 

oa the run -to Montreal and 
back. They have been covering 
the distance, at one mile a day 

for each of the 165 students, in 

Jack McCaughen and Ken Stapley invite you te come, bring the 

family and enjey pickin’, singin’, fiddiia’ and fun at the forty- 

second big sensational original stage and radie shew, the 

TRENT VALLEY COUNTRY 

JAMBOREE 
" STIRLING THEATRE 

IN PERSON : 

MARIE BABIM 
(new 20 yr, of singing sensation trem Sparten Records, Terente.) 

STIRLING THEATRE - STIRLING, ONT. 

SAT., FEB. 22nd - 8.30 P.M. 
der Boh mag tring RANGERS BA BAND FROM WH warrey, 

ova Scotia fiddler, 

aha ear Re 
Hcon Loe "Kraze" Chee, Jone Hagerman te Mack fac 

DICK Peeat MC, 

FAMILY PD MEET ALL THE NEIGHBORS, 

FREE DRAW FOR ONE HOUR'S FLYING, COURTESY 
OF THE OAK HILLS FLYING CLUB. 

TALENT AUDITION: SUN. FEB. 2trd, STIRLING THEATRE 
COME TRY OUT FOR THE. BIG JAMBOREE 

Full color film and slide panorama 

of Canada’s popular 

Maritime Pro Unces: 

“Atlantic 
Vacationland’ 

FEATURING 
*& THE CABOT TRAIL 
4 CAPE BRETON ISLAND 
+ HIGHLAND GAMES 
%& LOBSTER FISHING 
+ MARITIME HANDICRAFTS 
%& P.EL'S BEAUTIFUL BEACHES 
% NEWFOUNDLAND AND ITS HARBOURS 
* PICTORIAL NEW BRUNSWICK 

Free Admission 

Centennial Secondary School 

Auditorium,” Belleville 

8. 00 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 27th 

LU 

ming 
Passenger Sales Manager 
CN Station 

Please pean of two) tickets to the 
“Auantie "Vacationland” sho wing: 

NOMOyiccowccocccccesccocccecccedccerceccnee 

AdMreSS cece cess cccccesccccccesccccceccese 

(Fill tn coupon and mail today} 

Sho fea Se Fen Se She Sen Se Sen Se Som tS SSS ee Sen fe Sea See Se Pen Sn eS Se ea Se Sh nS SS Sen 

Tickets are also available and can be picked up at: 

@ Roluf’s Travel Centre, 227 Front St., Belleville 

@ Davison & Davison Travel Agency, 181 Front St., 

Belleville é 
@ Armstrong Travel Service, 27 Elgin St., Trenton 

A Farce by Philip King 

1 

LLE 

heatre 
GUILD 

CENTENNIAL SECONDARY SCHOOL 
Palmer Road, Belleville 

TICKETS 

ADULTS 1.50 

eI CANADA'S FINEST R 

TODAY THROUGH TUESDAY — 

DAILY AT 
7.00 and 9.10 a 

Matinees Saturday and a A Famous Players Theatre 
Sunday at 2.00. UT Front St. © 268-6068 

BELLE THEATRE - MONDAY, FEB. 24th ONLY 
SPECIAL REQUEST PROGRAM 

ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY AT.1.30 P.M. 

“REMARKABLE!” 

+ LORD OF THERUES 
: SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY © 

IN A MOMENT HE COULD BE DEAD 
and the only man who 

Bo Son era i Se Se Ko Be B a I Ba te Be S Ba De B a a B  fn FeaF n  P 

mcoton “@ ADDED FEATURE @ 

NEWEST THRILLER IS A LONDON 
MAD MOD MURDER TALE FOR 
THE STRONGHEARTED! . . , 

THE ‘'SORCERERS/* 
COMPLETE SHOWS EVENINGS - 6.30 om 
SUNDAY MATINEE SHOW STARTS Pt 14S PM. 

@ LAST DAY @ 
“A FLEA IN HER EAR” 

“HOMBRE” (Adult) 

TONIGHT COMPLETE SHOWS 6,30 - 8.15 

ERKEKEKKEKKKEKKKKEKKKKKK KE © 

129 FRONT ST. PHONE 908-777) 
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WANTED MALE 

Salesmen: 

Present Earnings 
©. Men required for agricultural machinery sales. 

© Proven sales ability necessary. Aggressive, self- 
starter, capable of planning and reelen Gude 
own territory and‘ eving realistic sales budgets 

Ese has unlimited opportunities in’ this expanding 
; . ivision of a long established firm, Experience in 

* agricultural machinery sales not required but 
‘would be a definite asset. Technical information 

: and training will be provided. Company car pro- 
ba vided. Remuneration commensurate with ability 

: and experience as well as usual fringe benefits 
; provided. These large Ontario territories are with 

h | a leading progressive manufacturer and distribu- 
"> tor operating from coast-to-coast. 

Please reply to 
\@ NIAGARA CHEMICALS 

1274 -Piains Rd. E,  Buritngton, Ont. 

- 

Promotions .... 
: Create Openings... 

For a Top-Notch 

SALESMAN 

Apply In Person to: 

MR. D. SHAW Rate: 

~  CHERNEY’S 

7 

~ FURNITURE WORLD 
BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

Executive Director 
for social planning council and united fund. 
University graduation in social work or social 
aclences or equivalent training and experience 
required. : 

Send resume to: 

The Rt. Rey, J. P. Sullivan, D.P., President, 
« United Community Services of Belleville 

: &District,Inc, — 
P.O. Box 815, Belleville, Ontario, 
marked “Confidential’,. 

OPPORTUNITY 
Wholesaler - Manufacturer 

OF-METAL PRODUCTS - 
. FOR BUILDING TRADES 

AND INDUSTRY 

; requires a . 

Machine Foreman 

tion !and you get it b: you ge just by dialing 

WANTED FEMALE | EMPLOYM ENT. WANTED | TO LET 
—————————————— EEE 

2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENT 

In Modern Six-Plex 

Available March Jat 

@ Large Bright Rooms 

SUPPLEMENT 
YOUR INCOME 

WILL SOON BE “DOWNTO' A eieeed, 
@ Stove and Refrigerator THEIR ROSSMORB Tor sconomy 1 pavers 
. : Featuring: int in mosey bnvesonaat Sad rd he ROBLIN DAIRY. — : © Washing Facilities (20th 1964 D MALE * PITCHER PAK MILK ee MATE ORY - @ Parking Space FRESH DAILY FORD FALCON @ Cablevue ANNIVERSARY |. ; 2 Deisces Hea Mas ue : @ $135. Monthly : | + INTELLIGENCER Ie are SALE! Mitche S$ ptrrati NEWSPAPER ROUTES 25 ALBION STREET COMING SOON Food Mark Economy Stx Motor AVAILABLE. IN IN BELLEVILLE BIG SAVINGS’ ON s pear iors Al Call Stirling 395-3972 Refrigerators Pome Carries Warranty renton for FULL PRICE ONLY 

= FOUND: ANY TREASUBE $890.00 Applications are now being tak- 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT jan Te Name A Few LATELY 1? wath ae, manny 
em for In fencer Carrier 
Soys in Bellevifie: teentes Ti 
surrounding districts, : in DON The notorious treasure 32 me Two BEDROM APT, FOR FAMILY 'T MISS collect ‘of then al, eure pmci sted oye or ite baving Se | NS! GIGANTIC SALE |Metyriss fom New Yore cid aay register foc a @ Large Bright Rooms pargult: of pira ™ 

The Intelligen- 

Tyett 
@ Stove and Refrigerator 

@ Heated 

@ Washing Facilities 

_@Parking Space 
| @Cable Television 

F ; . 

REAL ESTATE WANTED ee ATES WANTED 
SUMMER RESORT 

- Showing Good Income 
Water Frontage, Lodge, 

Cottages, Ete. 

WATCH TOR MORE DETAILS tel ‘65 MGB. . pate) = mistake of sailing ‘and . Oa O tots GaL Ea eee ed in 1701, 

lookin: 

COLBORNE a 
PACKING CO, | "eri? ists SSS. $1500.00 2 Miles West Coiborne on Mwy 2% Phone 962-4777 Ss WIR or. PRONE 295-2124 eee: Darwen Ue ane OPEN SAT. AND SUNDAY hates peta Ty cap omar ee eg od Phone Orders Sempiete revese, CusToM Ki1tIwG oF BrEr | CoRN SHI AND DRIED $30. |§ WANTED To Buy | _& = ete | ‘67 PONTIAC CUSTOM RADIO AND CLOcK FOR vome- Ses-eee? anne a 

ANTIQUE QUEEN ANNE CHEST 
Ti teatewe, 908-TO80 Detwoen 2 one TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT FRIG T. yrig | Overhead Natural verbs pas en ox. PARISIENNE bea Heater, One Year and stove included. beat, ‘hydra, 250,000 b.t‘w. $300 

a Also Older ies b.t.a, Unit 21 Power steering, 20,000 miles, feore apartments: Ei ‘Also Flot. Medea TIPEWAITER FLAY PEN, SMALL Can be seen at 
z : 31 WALLBRIDGE CRESCENT SPECIAL RECEPTIONIST COURSE — |_Bitast bl" ¥stewr! arcs = Bite Se Ss] Between 8 am. and 3 pom mY 

$2400. ‘ MARCH 3rd to JUNE 28th ONLY 
Excellent Condition , Typewriting — Filing — Receptionist Duties — Dictaphone 

pena h Adding Machines — Calculator — Duplicating Equipment 

Nancy Taylor Grooming and Personal Development 

A Certificate Course 

For Further Information Inquire At 

ONTARIO BUSINESS COLLEGE 
4. VICTORIA AVE. =- 962-0870 

PEI 
nt 
33. Ps i SILVER DOLLARS CANADIAN SILVER ; aries, COINS — TOKENS DOLLARS OFFICE SPACE FOR Basen | ¥ SHINPLASTERS & GOLD| ray raz rottowma prices RENT toon) 19a3 — pcg 182 — 93.00 Cie age Rp SEORe ete ee UNS, feet Bedi ig spa 10 — $230 VALUABLE Kelly, we $6.09 ee isl — §200 — ($500 ime — ~ sa00 1932 — 92.09 OFFICE SUITE —_ $10.00 1930 «1- g250 i933 — 91.73 

“ter 

—"'Ro im: — 00 
peat = a8 is ae od ree iY 3 is wr BN te — be 

er CARE ee Also Wanted 1985 and "38 Nickels 

OFFICE SPACE 
Excellent Downtown 

Front Location 
2,000 SQUARE FEET 

Formerly Occupied By 
Finance Company 

968-6943 or'962-0585 

HOME LTD. 

Mobile Village and Trailer Sales 
R. R. 2, Trenton 

MONSTER’S BOOTS 
eee He) Gay” Boy ated" ar 3 |e a iny boy ¢. lop. O° My up 

2 BOATS AND MOTORS 
Pes er saved his big bro- 

OR SALE 
n persoa 

tone | DAMAGED, ieee "68 - 
FIBREGLASS BOAT Yogi barers tag’ peri Complete with ‘65 HLP, can help you to more money Fon HOUSEXEDPING BOGh 
Merc., and Traller and empty closets... It's a MARCK 18T 
New Price $3400. 

low-cost Intelligencer Want Ad . ONE AND TWO 
Asking Only $1600. 

BEDROOM APARTMENT 
962-5487 

‘Terms with ne money down and no 
ru ROOM 

oat Chritie Cars ita rary = 
CONVENIENT LOCATION fast "Onn't wae ep | TRAILERS FOR SALE 700 SQUARE FEET 

who helps 

F2i-t£ 

MODERN OFFICE SPACE 
427 cl — 425 HP ‘TENT pIRAILER. USED OnE Full services supplied, will rent 

* CHEV. MOTOR é an on short ‘or long term Basis | Modern two bedroom suites, 
; ready Phd inspection, Fridge 

dalconl electric 
heating, veablevue. = 

Will Trade for 327 cf 

Scatterproof bellhousing 

Ask for Allan at 968-6701 

PETS FOR SALE 



RESIDENCE OF DIGNITY ~~ 

You will enjay this beautiful family home oa a qulet street: 

— 

closets @ Plenty of cupboard space and 
@ Fireplace 
@Completely fenced large lot 

: _  @ Other extras included. 

» PHONE FOR INSPECTION TONIGHT, 

REAL ESTATE LIMITED 

231 FRONT ST. 

962-4528 

- REALTOR 

W. OLIVER Seecseees 
JACK DIAMOND ..... 

SS IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
ry 10. minutes from downtown Belleville, Mov 

from the hustle and bustle of the Ci nd 
beautiful 3 bedroom bung 

SACRIFICE — $16,900 

oderm_brick, family) bungalow, large living room, modern 
tehen, with dining area and loads of cupboards, 

floor. 4 Sad recreation area downstairs, ‘Located in 
the Parkdale area-on a lot with ample play area for children. 
Close to schools. 

INTEREST RATE — 644% 
ely electrically heated home located In West Park Vi- 
3 bedrooms, separate dining room and recrea- 

4 laundry rooms. Lot is beautifully landscaped and has a 
ith a paved driveway. You must see this to appreci- 

NEW HOMES 

choice. Call us for full information 
. 

GERALD JOYCE REALTY LIMITED 
REALTOR ; 

36,500. DOWN 
6%4% INTEREST 

$133. Monthly On 2 Year 
Old, 4 Bedroom Home 

@ wa 1% Baths and 
-> Fireplace 

962-5487 

? MORE 

ANT AD 

me 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE. 

"CHOICE BUILDING 
pede LOTS. 
962-5397 . 

dewader Of The Believe ”- NEW LISTING : 
Beal Detate Bert Close sto Hospttal — 3 bedreom, brick, bungalow, 

: bee ep ie overlooking A 
IF YOU'RE scaped Je 17,000,00, Pose bye 

WOODS 
~ Real Estate Broker 

BOTING YOUR, INST ce REDUCE IN PRICE 

SSeS eee 
OFFICE: 968-6471 962-5397 

TP MO ANAWER CALL... : 

Realtor 
99 STATION STREET 

Lesh opto 00 for this ai two bedroom bungalow! Alum. 

mex‘: S| Bowes & Cocks Ltd. 

PLUMBING 

REPAIRS AND 

ALTERATIONS 

LICENSED MECHANTC 

ODD JOBS 

Reasonable Rates 

TRENTON 393-1966 

sbcacp | BBE ne 

i iE 
j i : 
ae 

bass 

re 

| REAL ESTATE FOR SALE| REAL ESTATE FOR BEARS OY Lemnon ose Real 

TEE : ft ‘ere i = 

CONSTRUCTION 

1968 Chatelaine Home Builder 

g 

The Way YOU Want tr” 
M-Mour Services Available at 
ONE, SALES LnarzD 
170-183 Treat Street 

BARRATTS STATIONERY 
315 Froat Sieget — 902-2183 

THE J. 
Belleville, Ont. 

JAMES TEXTS LIMITED 
113 Front Street 

NS. 

~ 



5 Pins ‘Big: 7! 
(Men's City Averages) . 

2625 

2619 

Jima Nichols 200.5 

Harry Ridley 398 

Jack Calnan aes 
Jim McKenzie 335.7 

MORTGAGE @ ANY WORTHWHILE CAUSE George: Hammett =i 
. MORTGAGE FINANCING SERVICES ; OF PETERBO! BELLEVIEW GLASS MIXED. 

mZEUzTEIE eogeereacerocs Wanderers S17 nee ee ot wench Cenaniow) ena See a “ea East tettorece 30 Oy Geos thon, 
te : APTER 3, D. JACKSON — 963-0731 tion Mark 3333, 0 2@ Wintem st — ¢ 

Ryek- Bi Spring St. Trenton — 3 bed. os 
rooms. " rs U : 

30 Jodmeon St — 3, apartments AUCTION SALE 

309 North Freat — 4 bedrooms, 125 
tm a commercial area. 

2 Seuth Park St. — ¢ bedrooms 

RR 2, Cortyville, 4 bedrooms. 

38 & 38 Hastings Dr. — 2-apart- 
ments, ‘ 

823 Sidney St. — 3 bedrooms, 

32 Maple Dr, — 3 bedrooms. 
i mate nose — 2 bedrooms, 

44 Meadowvale Aa, — 3 bedrooms. 
Parkdale Drive — 2 bedrooms, 

\Trenson) 

Lingard 
14. 

GIRLIE 
Pickers 7; 
Seven 9G 

Swingers @ Beaties.7. 
Scores — D. Lucciols 318, 

end well be. waiting 
3 tor Seren ; ; pe 3s Cronane 278, 3; 

rs —— 

962. O] 4 
MEN'S C.N.R. THURS, NIGHT 5 
Weekly High’ Singles — Dale -_ 

Ts Rt at Jack Leger 300; Bil 

; 330 FRONT ST. Duval 834: Den Trigg 200; Sook 
that Sirhan told him two months Single — Bill 

2 33th), = persens 
Triple — Bill estate of Salter 912, , 

Waltwia 
Yearly High Average — Bill anh ae Salter 347, boar 

Team (Feb. 20, 1909) 
date “the 

Wreckers 14: Whiz Kide the aseets of the estate having re- Telcoms 7; = 5 S gard onty to the claims of which e 
she then has notice. 
DATED at PA at Belevilie this Sth day ELAZA MIxxD 

TEMPLE & RUSSELL, Used Centre © Sine's Shell 1s Street, 
3; Slo-Pokes 2 Harvey's Gang 3: 

San ere a ey 3; Alley Cats @ Cope and Rob- 

FS =| ° m =f ° Q x m g 3 Po] “ 

IN THE ESTATE OF : NETTIE MAE 

Persons having claims 

968-5757 
fot pt qin Scores — R Luces 

{268): G, DeRushie 
(287); W. Dever 679, (242). JE 

McKinney 
: LTD. 

REALTOR 

BINS 
SIJUUS IU 
S525 45 

SOR 
© EICTOIOIE LD) nn: 

sa Mee 

1 
4 
. 
J 

J! 
7 
3 
1 
4 
1 a 

#8 

: 
A herd of caribou 

ECONOMICAL 

CONVENIENT 

TAXI 

Give us a ring at any hour 

through virgin snow in central Labrador. They are 
fleeing a survey helicopter along the transmission 

KILLING 
~ YOURSELF 

By Peter J. Steincroha, M.D., F.A.C.P, 
Author of “The Doctor Looks At Life” 

hee > 

: : idley k 

i p 
a i be ii 
re i 

Mustangs “1; J. J, 23 Ty 
Mards 1; TeePeea 4 Stumpe 0. ZRURSDAY/ AVIERNOOM Women's High Single and Tri 
ple’ D, Weese 331, 554. 

4 Try Harde 0: Gene © Come 4; Mt Los 1 Geote ‘a\ High. Single and ‘Tri- 
ers 3; Comets 3 Toppers 2; ag? nite 182, 483; Le 

3 Excelsiors 1; we 108, 000; |. Tracey 300. Scores —'J. Last (367): 
5 7 ?*- “may sumone oars 

{ist 3, Deomaa deen Btn React and Downs 3 Panthers 4; 
{320); 1. Bovay @l). wht cas? Impossibles 0; Left 

Overs 2 Do-Betters 5. 
THURSDAY LADIES" High Scores — Marilyn Gilby Hit and Miss 7 Hustlers 

Fea Sec earian Demoey 284: Flintstones 7 Ups and Downs Mowers “E35: Gloria ‘Foaes aes, Priest Mavey Gene) 33) et Shirley, Harris 330, 
High Scores — M. Mundry MAM; LEAGUE { y . 46; B, Post 736; M. O'Conner 

«Coasters $ Squares 2; Hi Lows 
—_——_ 3 Sercothies 2; Rollers — ONE OF BELLEVILLE'S LEADING five-pin WEDNESDAY LADIES’ est ia Addy (361) Bet bow! I Lat le, ho s his form during sens A ert © Yo tise 

Te \s78: Mary Baley 330; Men’s Major “A” league competition’ at the Pioneers. 4 ars hy eS 
qetheat Bowl-O-Drome. Leo currently sports“h 262.5 tert | ibe COMMERCIAL “B" MIXED average, the highest in the city, and also has the Scores — K,. Rutherford Groaneta $ Sooners 2: Daisies 2. 402; T. Sands 406; B. Mote 462, 2 5: ¥ __season’s high single game, 435, to his credit. ‘ Misfits S= Fismte amore ny 

* TUES. NIGHT MIXED 
knowns, 2: Dominos 3 Men's High Triple — B, Cam winds 2; Born Losers @ Aven- BELLEVILLE CATHOLIC AMERICAN OPTICAL non 617; F, 538: J. Beg 
ere 2 MIXED 1 Bleck Sheep 3; Jey 530: R, sem P. 

Men's High FT KE Wm singies men — D'Arcy Carlcos 2 Union Jacks 2; Sabo. line 837; R. Jones S58; L, White Hughes 754; Ron Tobin 142; Art piney sos! “yaimee 308, teura 4 Four Fowls 0; Pros 4 556. Butler 717, 382; Terry Walsh 288. Tornados 0; Bee Pees 2 Sadeecks Women's High Triple — VV. Women's - High singles women — Yran 2; Wildcats 0 DMisfite ¢. Tucker M, Thurgood 400; M, Yaul 737; Lawrenson 143; scnrieder 302, 200: Therese Schrie _ Women's High Scotes — B, James 471. — Ger ie; Marg Sharpe De. Wier he Ease 1 Gee em Bak: Fo inne 208: we Coe SATURDAY NIGHT MIXED = Gaisiy_ gol? "Dick "Reamate oo, Men's High Scorte = Kin 331: P- RoDine 309; i. Waite 
Blonde Bombers 17 Happy Larry Towns 713. aie. 371; -V. Goodwin 197, 337; bay ar on Single — M, Landers 6; Bobolinks 5 Drivers 3; High trinles women — Fran as ‘Thurgood 183. Heppy Six 4 Rollalongs 3; "8 Schrieder 732; Marg Rutten $8; Team Points: 2 Plus 3 (1) MM ~ Crew 7 Flopper Stoppers 0: Har- Cathy Shannoa 651. TUESDAY AFTERNOON and M (3); Ptymouth (4) Lemon. rig Kids S$ Lee's Gang. 2: Boun- High average men — Larry fo Hustiers S$ Pirates 2; Pinheads heade (0); DCA, Transfer 2 cera T Centre Pine 0, Towns 229; Father Geely 229; Lou ™ 5 Jolly Ho Hos 3; Go Go Girls 3 Stevenson Ford (3); L. and RY Men's High Scores — A. Red- Metus 22° Rollers 5S Strikers 2; (3) VIP. (8); Corner Pins (0) gut (327), 709; T. Kovach (363), atigh averge Fren Quinte Queene 7 Stx Mra, 0, Misfits (4): Slow Pokes a 102: B. Cox (346), 712. Schrieder 2D; Marg Rutten 28: High — P. Cole $77, French Salon (3): Firebuge (4! Women’s High Scores — G, Bernice Ryan 211, (295); Hall 677, (281): B, Wel-e ‘Trentonians (0): Sun Luck Gare . Leeding — Rebels 41; desley 676, (206); K. oz, dena (2) La Mode Hair) Sting 

Reh he ne 
SN i > 

On, the Move 
in full flight dashes 

a ee 

H 
right-of-way near the main construction camp 
and power site for the 7,000,000-horsepower 
Church Falls hydro-electric development. 

Roe ie, (CP Photo) ee 

* 

Beet & 
Band] 

§ z i : g 

German Measles Remains 

Real Threat in Pregnancy 

ele 
a 

wet anf 

8,717, to date 1968 69,963; to date 
1968 62,856; this week last year 
7,500; choice steérs 28-29 with 

Sales to 30.45; good 26.50-27.50; 

mediums 2426; commons 18-23; 

choice heifers 26-27 with sales to 

ri 
EEA 
igpae 

F 
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Jean. Dixon’s Horoscope #3 hie gts 

<"Elotse starts her vacatjon tomorraw and 
__{ Geting whether: J.can take over her co 

esti FE ALELELS [i i ce He a z re ne cdi aa ar ae BS SEE & et ia nat 3 
: E f ‘ a , 5 {i i i g ii 

az ERE F i aE = : f ie mi i 4 a8 i z j z 2 B ; By EF E EF 5 -4 
erg2E. ge if.8 tite | reget BHEEE aE Fapee ike dase 

ie Hy gE Hi A 

se 
SAGITTARIUS (Ney. 2 — joys. 

of aid now. Today's Dec, 21): Creative work is fav- “The fact that am inspector 

ze £2 PECE 
ita fee i Elst 

ae L a EE Fe if : ts 
Be a peacemaker, the first to with extra rest. cease the manufacture of a 
apologize even though at fpult. AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb. chemical. He can stop the trans- 

awry. Institutions are amendable to 18): Look to original aspects of portation of it. 

humor ‘go- “He can stop the utilization of LEO (July 23 — Aug. 22); Degotiations, arrangements. Vis- your work. Get some 
Public, community affairs are it friends this evening. ing : the 

. . Do nice be ¢ 
Relax and express yourself things fof your loved ones this ties wherever they are found on 

x ives. 

CANCER (June 21—July 22): Ayoid unnecessary introductions usage, or on the ground that the 
Shared funds can be fantastic- today; doing only the mini- chemical may cause some dan- 

* ave replete with misinforma- 
tion. Keep your social activities 
within narrow bounds among 
well-known associates. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Noy, 21): 

Go out of your way to cooper- 
ate even where you may not 
understand the full details of 
the venture. You will learn 

8 exp. films developed & printed 0...0........c.ccecses00 

12 exp. films developed & printed ..........cc.cssesse os $3.80 98¢ 

20 exp. films developed & printed ...............c.sccssse. a $5.80 $1 68 
(plus a free fim) 

. Free reprint coupons are isued for hnprintable negatives, 
Anscochrome and Ektachrome processed and mounted for $0.98. High discounts on other 

finishing services, also. ; safety rule may be regretted. If Send your film for direct service and save on these low prices. (Ontario Residents add ‘ax). there are obligations at hand, 
SPRAAAACK. attend to them. 

5% Sales 

If you wish to avoid C.0.D. charges, enclose a money order or cheque and mail today te 

Centre Photo Service, Dept. P, 
P.O. Box 7008, 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan. 
é 3, 19): The temptation is idle 

tes 37 pleasures and overindulgence. 
If you can keep your appetites 
within bounds, you can achieve 

: 
Ps s : 

ee en Ce Che Intelligenrer 
Cay Sasson” | aS} IS SOLD DAILY AT THE FOLLOWING STORES: 

IN HASTINGS IVANHOE IN TRENTON AREA— IN PRINCE EDWARD 
McMaster’s Gen. Store 

ACTINOLITE MADOC {\__ pipers Seer or 
‘Thebo’s General Store Johnston Drag Store Teergees xia Ra. Westfail's General Stare 

BATAWA Bevery e Pres Bees B & D Handy Stand Patrick’s Grocery 

ioneseen — MARMORA, | Ee oo 
BLESSINGTON ONT. _Stannos's Drag Stare Hewitt’ BP, Service Sentaes 

MARYSVILLE slapd’ Drag Sieve. CONSECON BLOOMFIELD MeAuley’s Service Station Delete Pent ce hace a 

ire chil NAPANEE ri ieee ereren aay Donat 
BRIGHTON Gray’s Drag Store O'Malley's Grocery PICTON 
P &5 Variety Sills’ Drag p Stmmons’ Drug Store ~~ Balley’s Billiards and 

eed Eat a 
Rest: t 

cs Windsor ON Sen SHANNON VILLE Bay at Quinta Meter Court mines aaa apn 

Wrosd Shell Service and Shell Service Station _ Loa's Dalry Bar 
CRORTON VW Gates BE. he Belleville Hwy, 2, 1 mile W. of ; 

F SMITHFIELD 1.7. Michavé, Bayside =| REDNERSVILLE 
Hartman's Stere La Hert ba homed % mile west Red 

FOXBORO Se «8 Ontata bret ROSSMORE 
Faxbere General * radshaw Variety Mitchell’s General 
Norway Markets THOMASBURG Badal Alyea’s Food Market 

GLEN MILLER White’s Shell Station aa Deatss Ws WELLINGTON 

Glan Miller Market TWEED it buds Ww,” Wellington Lunch Bar 
FRANKF' " ~ Larry Riley Store, 

Shanoick’s on Gears Jets Foal Room atasss eae te "s AIN Store Madill's Rexall Drug Store tev dats See Dundas St. an's General Tweedsmalr Croftan ; 

@ee0ee000008008008 08 080 @ 
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| | Election Monday _ 

Parade : Suggests Militant Paisley No Match (or O'Neill | 
BELFAST (CP) — The 

her profession in Canada. 

constituencies 
in Monday’s Northern ireland 
general election. « — 
Beaming and waving; the big 

“clergyman rode in'the parade’s 
place’ of honor. - high up ‘on a 
large yellow truck. With him on 
the vehitle were two candidales 

~ of his/ Protestant Unionist party 
- in the Belfast ridings of Victoria 
and Bloomfield. 
Ahead of him marched his en- 

thusiasti¢ backers 
Union Jacks and’a few of them 
sporting orange sashes as tradi- 

The Tears Are Gone 
Pavia Hartlova, a mechanical engineer who left Czechoslovakia 

in August, 1968, with tears streaming down her face, now has a job as 

@ draugtitsman with a Montreal area electronics firm. The job is giving 
her Canadian engineering experience which she needs to get a job in 

Piunal gexec ct ones vies 
Protestantism. ata 

Paisley and police said thete were no 
coursed through Belfast, other incidents during tne Paisley pa- 
Northern Ireland tade Friday. night. i 
were making late election ap- Loudspeakers boomed out slo- 

and | But the refrain generally was is contesting against O'Neill. 
the less violent, except’ when cus: 

. tomers _ran out from pubs 

_Fandamental Differences 

_UK Vetoes De Gaulle’s Economie Feelers 

The sources were commenting 
_ after their disclosure Friday of 
recent ideas sug gested by 
French President/de Gaulle to 

a large 
European economic association 
eventually able to take the 
place of the ‘six-member Com- 
mon Market. 

Britain rejected outright some 
of de Gaulle’s ideas and reacted 
coolly toward the others. The 
suggestions were made, to Chris- 
topher Soames, British ambas- 
sador to France, during a mect- 
ing with de Gaulle Feb. 4, the 
sources said. 

The sources said that Britain 
also fundamentally disagreed 
with the attitude shown by de 
Gaulle on relations with the 
United States. 

These’ sources said de Gaulle, 
in making the large European 
economic association sugges- 
tion, also said there should be a 
smaller inner council of an Eu- 
Topean political association con- 
sisting of France, Britain, West 
Germany and Italy, 
The reported disclosures of de 

Gaulie’s talks with Soames 
came just two days before Pres- 
ident Nixon begins a Wester 
European tour Sunday. The 

arrive here Monday for’ talks The British government com- 
Pictely disagrees with the con- 
Cept of a four-power inner politi- ~ 
cal council. British policy in 

: strong section of his ‘Protestant 

pro- 
O'Neill and anti-O'Neill' candi- 
dates of the governing Unionist 
party, members of the Nation- 
alists Catholic and splinter 
groups. such as Paisiey’s | new- 
ly-created © organization~ with 

; ber of 
The election has developed bers in’ his ‘party, which will 

into a confused (mish-mash as unquestionably: get a majority 
seats are ‘contested “by of 

trying to’ join the European 
community atways has been lo 

equals and not to attempt to es- 

Builders 
TORONTO (CP) — Govern- 

ment regulations have made in- 
novation in the building industry 
impossible, says Transport Min- 

Mr.-Hellyer said in a speech 
Friday to the Ontario Associa- 
tion of Architects that the build- 
ing industry is “one of the 
world’s most over-regulated in- 
dustries.”* 

“Can you imagine what would 

‘Gagged by, Rules’ 

borough. 

“It would be utter chaos. Yet 
this has happened in the build- 
ing industry. Restrictions have 
made innovation impossible.” 

In an interview later, Mr. 
Hellyer reacted to criticism that 
recommendations of his federal 

committee's proposals to free 
the National Housing Act: Mort- 

Munto. Says Man ee Oe 
- SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont. 
(CP) — The “dehumanizing ef- 
fects” of big city life are turn- 
ing modern man into a “rather 
terrifying creature.” federal 
Health Minister John Munro 
said Friday. 
Governments at all levels, all 

kinds of social groups and indi- 
viduals must make it their job 
to counteract this, the minister 
said in a speech to the Canadian 
Mental Health Association 
branch here. 

Mr. Munro asked why vio- 
lence is becoming common in 

American leader is scheduled to contemporary society. 

present 

“We had a classic illustration 
only last week at Sir George 
Williams University in Mont- 
real. After two weeks ot peace- 

sudden rampage of destruction. 
“The reason would appear to 

have been a rumor, a rumor 
which later proved untrue, but 
which was taken by the students 
as the final sellout, shattering 
their last hope that their 
charges, which they believed 
well founded, would receive a 
fair and impartial hearing. 

like those which eventually ex-* 
ploded into violence at Sir 
George. the minister said. 

Preventive public health was 
summed up in the statement 
that garbage «collectors had 
saved more: lives than doctors, 
Mr. Munro 
“We have applied this lesson 

to the factors of physical envi- 
or 

A text of Mr. Munro's speech 
Tonment which led to physical was released to the press in ad- 
disease. We have yet to apply st vance of delivery. 

Che Intelligencer and CJBQ RADIO 

The World Famous Concert Pianist 

LILI KRAUS 
IN CONCERT WITH THE 

KINGSTON SYMPHONY: ORCHESTRI 
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Centennial Secondary School Auditorium 
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¢ - Where’s the Dentist? 
Ontario Health Minister Matthew Dymond, who officially opened the 

new addition to the Belleville General Hospital yesterday, tries out a seat in the 
department'of dentistry. “Just don’t bring on the dentist,” he said. 

Hospital Addition Seen 
_ By Thousands on Sunday 

“By ROGER WORTH 

Staff Reporter © *'~ 

Thousands of Quinte areca 
residents turned out yester- 
day to have a look at the new 
$9. million addition to Belle- 
ville General Hospital. 

Trudeau 

Warns 

Students 
MONTREAL (CP) — Prime 

Minister Trudeau’ warned Sun- 
day of the dangers of student 
extremism, a subject his audi- 
ence earlierthrashed out at the 
annual conference of the Cana- 
dian University Liberal Federa- 
tion. * 

Many student radicals are 
trying to destroy universities 
Father than change them, he 
said. 

The prime minister said he 
bad known many instances in 
which radicals “have used the 
tools of democracy to destroy 
freedom of information, [ree- 
dom of debate and freedom of 

Delegates. in a yheeling 
argument Saturday, debated 
student violence as a venue to 
achieving ral and aca- 
demic changes in universities. 
More than 20 of about 100 per- 

. sons at- a seminar opposed 
statements made by panclists 
Steve Langdon and Peter War- 
Tian, students at the University 
of Toronto, who took a position 
in favor of student violence 
under certain conditions. 

Mr, Trudeau appealed to the 
majority of students, “whatever 
their. idéologys” to ‘'stand for 
the tools and the means of de- 
Mocracy and to fight for the: 
right to dissent.” 

According to hospital admin- 
{strator \ Philip ~ Rickard*:-an 
estimated 5,000 people viewed 
the addition, “The turn out far 
exceeded our expectations,” 
he said, “‘We were only count- 
ing on 2 few hundred people.” 

The tour through the exter 
sion followed official opening 
ccremonies at education hell 
and the cutting of the tradi- 
tional ribbon by health minis- 
ter Matthew Dymond. 

The 312 bed addition ccn- 
tains an intensive care unit, 
a radiology department, a 
laboratory, cafcteria, an em- 
ergency department, dental 
department and a psychiatric 

THE TEMPERATURES 

Max. Min. 
Toray ux & 
One Year Aga mA 1 
Snowfall — 214 inches. 

Today’s Chuckle 

You can't beat old Christo- 
pher Columbus’ mileage. Loox 
at all the miles he te out of 
three gallcons. 

i aevernacencenerseeres ess 

BORING, Ore. (AP) — A 

y. 

The duck arrived on Neil 
Pestes’s farm Jast summer 
with a mate, but/ the mate 
was killed by a fox and Lizzie 
took up with the sheep. 

Says Pestes: “He's proba- 
bly the craziest looking shee- 
pherder -in. agricultural -his- 
tory.” 
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Four Injured in Reform Club Blast 

® Bertrand Flays ‘Cowardly Half-wits’ Who Set Montreal 

a isis 
Montreal Skyline 1969 

MONTREAL (CP) — A dyna- 
mite bomb, the eighth in Mont- 
real this year, exploded in a 
stairwell at the downtown Liber- 
al party’s social club Saturday 
night, injuring 
side and two outside. including 
a baby. 
LesS than 24 hours after the 

bombing, Premier Jean-Jacques 
Bertrand pledged that whoever 
is" responsible for the recent 
wave of bombings will be 
Cuught and punished. 

clinic — the first of its kind 
in the area. Six © operating 
theatres are also included. 
The new addition becomes 

fully operative later this week. 
The extension spans seven 

floors and includes the most 
modern. in communications 
and hospital equipment. 
Those touring the addition 

saw the newest in hospital 
equipment. 

Included in the building are 

THOUSANDS 
(Continued on Page 3) 

Talks Planned 

BRUSSELS (CP) — 

With Russians 
President Nixon said today 

the United States later will “enter into negotiations 
with the Soviet Union on a wide range of issues,” and 
he promised to consult with his NATO partners both 
before and during the talks. 
In a 10-minute address to the 

permanent council of NATO at 

its headquarters here, Nixon 

proclaimed his ideal as ‘‘gen- 

uine consultation, a new spirit 

of co-operation,”® with the 15-na- 

tion alliance adapting itself to 

the challenges of the present 

age. J 
“It must pool ‘not only its 

arms but also its brains," he 

told the NATO ambassadors. in- 

cluding Ross Campbell of Can- 

ada, in the white-walled council 

chamber, 
Setting the tone for his eight- 

day tour ‘of five European na- 
tions, the president paid gener- 
ous praise to the wisdom and 
experience of the old world, 
“We need the benefit of that 

wisdom and experience,” he 
said. 

Nixon, who made Brussels the 
first stop of his European trip, 

Viet Cong 

Attacks 

Continue 
SAIGON (AP) — Vict Cong 

and North Vietnamese troops 
raked more than 50 southern al- 
lied bases and outposts with 
rockets, mortars and light 
ground attacks today in the sec- 
ond day of countrywide attacks. 

did not hedge about prospects of 

He said there will be negoations 
“in due course, and with proper 
preparation.” 

The t made no direct 
refi to the current crisis 

tance’s reported plans to 
reshape Europe's political, eco- 
nomic, and military institutions, 
leaving NATO to wither away. 

But there was an implicit 
challenge to President de 
Gaulle’s contemptuous view of 
NATO's role in the world in his 
praise of the alliance as “a 
bulkwark of peace. the architect 
of new means of partnership, 
and an invigorating.forum for 
new ideas and new technologies 
to enrich the lieves of our pco- 
ples.” 

Nixon pledged’ that “the 
United States is determined to 
listen with new attentiveness o 
its NATO partners.” 
He said that because Ameri- 

can-Soviet talks would directly 
affect the nations of Western 
Europe,..the. United States_will. 
approach Moscow “‘on the basis 
of full consultation and co-oper¢ 
ation with our allies, because 
we recognize that the chances 
for successful negotiations de- 

on our inity. 
“I realize that this course has 

not always been followed in the 
past. But I pledge to you today, 
that in any negotiations directly 
affecting the interest of the 
NATO nations, there will be full 
and genuine consultations be- 
fore and during those negotia- 
tions.”* 

Israeli Jets Attack Bases : 

Of Arab Guerrillas in Syria 
TEL AVIV (Reuters) — Israe- 

li jets today bombed, rocketed 

and strafed bases of the Arab 
Fatah commando organization 
near Damascus in the first 
large-scale Isracli strike against 
Syria since the June, 1967, war. 
The Israeli and Syrian air 

forces engaged in a series of 
dogfights, with each claiming 

He says the duck apparently 

sought new companionship 

and protection from the fox 

when he became friendly with 

the family ram. 

Pestes says soon after the 
ram and duck became 
friends, the duck took over 
leadership of the herd. 
Lizzie cats, drinks and 

sleeps with the sheep. He 
quacks loudly at any who 
might wander away [rom the 
pasture and'if they fail to pay 

kills. The Israelis claimed they 

lost no planes, the Syrians ad- 

mitted losing two. 
Syrian officials in Damascus 

claimed 20 civilians were wound- 
ed in an attack on Maisaloun 
camp, including a  Lebanesc 
doctor and a girl driving from 
Beirut to Damascus, 
An Israeli senior general stalf 

z 

Seeking Protection From Fox, 

Duck Assumes Role of Sheepdog 

j 

attention the duck waddles } 
quickly after them and quacks i 
them back to the herd. H 

During the lambing scason, { 
Lizzie is a doting baby sitter, 
making sure the lambs stay 
close to their mothers and 
nipping them to make them 
behave. 
The sheep, in turn. scare up 

grasshoppers as {hey chomp 
through the pasture and Lizzie 
eats luxuriously. Lizzie also j 
gets protection from the fox, 
which won't attack a herd. 

officer said the half-hour air 
strike crippled the Maisaloun 
camp, an El Fatah training 
base 10 miles west of the Syrian 
capital and the El Hamme 
camp, about seven miles north- 
west of Damascus. 

Britain May 

Sell Tanks 

To Israel] 
LONDON (AP) — Britain 

may sell Israel some of its new- 
est and most powerful Chieftain 
tanks despite Arab threats of 
trading and political reprisals, - 
government sources reported 
today, 
No formal decision on the sale 

has been made, the sources 
said, pending further political 
and military considerations. 
Informants said the British 

government will not approve the 
sale before ascertaining Ameri- 
can views on the Middle East. 

Envoy, 

Wilson 

Agree — 
_ LONDON (CP) — Informed 

Soames, 

_centre of British strategy after 
* de Gaulle made his Feb. 4 offer 

~ that Soames was furious with 
British disclosure of de Gaulle’s 

* confidential talks and that the 
* ambassador was thinking of re- 

Christopher Soames 

signing. 
The informants said this was 

SOAMES 
(Continued on Page 2) 

French File Protest 

At Report 
PARIS (Reuters) — The French 

government today protested to Britain 

over the disclosure of private talks be- 
tween dent de Gaulle and ‘British 
Ambassadof "Christopher Soames on 
Feb. 4, official sources said. 

Herve Alphand, secretary-general at 
the French foreign ministry, handed 2 
protest note to Soames at the ministry 
this morning, the sources said. 

The French government protested to 
Britain over the use, through diplomatic 
and press channels, of an account of the 
talks, the sources added. 

The French note said the British 
account distorted the French president's 
words and received the approval neither 
of the Elysee Palace nor of the French 
foreign ministry, the sources said, 

Britain claims Soames’ account, and 
a version published in London last Fri- 
day, was an accurate account of a con- 
versation in which de Gaulle revealed 
sweeping new plans for Europe. 

Britain denies the account was dis- 
torted, and claims it received French 
approval. 

French Premier Maurice Couve de 
Murville today said it was essential to 
set the record straight over the Anglo- 
French furore. 

The minister, speaking in a radio 
interview, said: “What seems to me 
now useful and even essential is*to ex- 
plain to public opinion, through the 
precise’ texts what has happened and 
what has led to the incidents of the last 
few days.” 

ee * 

NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C. — Jennie Arntzen, 
13, and her brother Tom, 8, of North Vancouver, 
were found *‘wet, hungry and scared” early today 
after being missing for 12 hours on the ski slopes 
of Mount Seymour. 

two persons in- . 

He told a Union Nationale 
party “fund-taising dinner Sun- 
day night attended by about 4,- 
000 persons: * 

“Half-wits, ‘as cowardly as 
they are criminal, at present 
are committing acts of terror- 
ism aimed at spreading panic 
and discrediting Quebec. 
“Under a cloak of anonymity 

they are threatening the lives of - 
our fellow citizens and challeng- 
ing society... . — 
“Whoever they may be, these 

anarchists will be sought out 
and punished. . .. And we. will 
not rest until they have been ar- 

~ rested and brought to justice.” 
The Reform Club bombing 

came 10 days after a bomb ex: 
ee in the visitor's gallery of 

Montreal; and Canadian 
Sek exchanges, sending 27 per- 

year was de-activated Feb. 8 by 
the police bomb squad outside a 
Quebec government building on 

McGill Street. 
Saturday's blast injured two 

women working in the check- 
room. of the club, located on 
Sherbrooke Street, and dis- 
rupted a wedding anniversary 
celebration attended by about 80 
guests. 
Mrs. Camille Jean, 58, and 

Mrs. Rolande Charbonneau, 43, 
were treated in hospital for cuts 
and shock. : 
Taxi driver Jean-Paul’ Brouil- 

letle was. driving by the club at 

the time of the explosion and 
his cab was shaken by the im- 
pact. He was taken to hospital 
with severe head pains and 
shock. 
Seven-month-old Dora Dorion, 

sleeping in her crib in a third- 
floor apartment across the 

But he declined precise comment on 

what the interviewer called the “London 

bombshell” — a report that de Gaulle 

proposed scrapping the Common Market 

and NATO for a looser, enlarged Euro- 

pean Economic Community politically 
run by Britain, France, West Germany 
and Italy. 

The French foreign ministry issued 
a statement denying that the British 
version of de Gaulle’s plans for Europe 
had received official approval. 

In answer to a question, Couve de 
Murville said he did not think the fracas 
over the British disclosures “in any way 
affects the essential object of president 
Nixon's visit.” 

Later today, French Foreign Min- 
ister Michel Debre will try to calm the 
fears of France’s five Common Market 
partners at a meeting with the ambas- 
sadors of West Germany, Italy and the 
Benelux countries, 

Reds Suggest Deal 
WEST BERLIN (Reuters) — 

West Berlin city government met in an 
urgent session today to discuss a Soviet 

suggestion that West Berliners might be 
granted passes to visit relatives in East 
Berlin if West Germany dropped plans 
to hold its presidential election here. 

The government was expected to 
send an emissary across the wall to East 
Berlin to discuss the suggested deal, 
officials said. 

News Briefs 
WATERLOO, Ont. (CP) — Fire poured through 

University of Waterloo’s new school of optometry 
Saturday causing an estimated $125,000 damage. 
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a Scouts Wrap It Up! 
City-wide meet at armory Saturday night saw Belleville cubs and 

“scouts involved in all manners of activities including first ald (above.) 
‘Victims’ with simulated injuries, Kevin Smith (left) and Pat Nuttall, are 

‘going under bandage wraps applied by Michael Collyer and James Bergeron. 
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untrue, Soames would ‘continue 
as ambassador in Paris, despite 
indications that he no longer 
would be welcomed at de 
Gaulte’s Elysee Palace and that 
he’ will face iceberg treatment 
in the French foreign office. 
They said also that Soames 

has received high praise in the 
British foreign office for the 
part he played in the bomb-shell 
events which observers suggest 
may have sunk Anglo-French 
relations to a post-war low. 
Whether disclosures of the de 

Gaulle-Soames talks has earned 
Britain new friends in Europe is 
questionable. The only major 
victory Britain could hope <o 
gain from tipping allies about 
de Gaulle’s ideas of ditching 
NATO and reorganizing the 
Common Market is to draw 
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Soames, Wilson Agree 
West Germany away from its 
close alliance with France. 
The indications are. however, 

that German Chancellor Kurt 
Kiesinger is calmly watching 
the Anglo-French scrap with an 
almost cynical spectator’s ap- 
Proach, without jumping to sup- 
port the British position. 

Britain maintains that on Feb. 
4 de Gaulle proposed joint talks 
with Britain on the future of Eu- 
rope, saying he had no particu- 
lar faith in the six-country Com- 
mon Market. He wanted a 
looser form of European free- 
trade area directed by an inner 
council composed of Britain. 
France, West Germany and 
Italy. He also wanted Europe 
freed of American influence in- 
cluding the dismantling of 
NATO because of its American 
command and control structure. 

Feb. 12 it had to do so because 
European security was in- 
volved. 

Britain was prepared to go 
ahead with talks providing de 
Gaulle was aware it could not 
agree with him on the demoli- 
tion of NATO, and that allies 
would be kept informed on the 
talks. 

British officials last Friday 
disclosed details of the Feb. 4 

as scorching exchange with 
French Foreign Minister Michel 
Debre. 
Informants said that, while 

reason Soames would be kept on 
in Paris. 
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t 
is put Into these festivals. In 
England, a lot of the time, we 
do things off the cuff. Most 
of the time things work out, 
but sometimes they come out 
disastrously,” he laughed. 

“I would not term myself a 
professional adjudicator,” 
Mr, Smith emphasized, “there 
is hardly such « thing.” 
Asked to define what adjudi- 

cation really is, Mr. Smith 
stated “it is an extension of 
teaching.” 

Mr. Smith and Mr. Francke 
are both involved in teaching 
either singing or piano, so 
it isn’t such a big step to ad- 
judication, 

“But you can’t relax for 2 
second. First you're finished 
marking the sheet for one 
contestant, and then immedi- 
ately another has started.” 
What is the criterion an ad- 

Judicator uses to assess the 
talents of a young musician? 
Using their own musical 

produce it? Questions they 
ask themselves are: Have 

* 

Planning Starts 

For 2nd Festival 
Over 2,500 contestants will 

be participating in the Rot- 
ary Festival of Music this 
week in M0 separate entries. 
“We're very happy about 

the whole thing,” said one of 
the “featival “gub ~ chairmen, 
Joseph DeMeza, principal of 
the Ontario School for the 
Deaf this morning. 
“The response to the first 

festival is far greater than we 

pete in various fields of 
music, including = instru- 
mental, solo vocal and choir ba 

: . Britain tipped European allies experience, an adjudicator vocal for $1,000 In scholar- days. pres f eae 
ESCORTED HOLIDAYS and Canada and the United assesses whether the perform- ships and awards, Prizes are doubled for the 

BY LUXURY MOTOR COACH WITH States after telling the French er knows the piece and can re- And of course it is expect- last performance. 
ed that the number of specta- 
tors will far surpass the 

Post Office Fate 

Again on 
TRENTON — The fate of 

for the past month on the 
matter, 

Although the people had 
voted to retain the building 

closed session for one final 

VLAN 

Agenda 
Councillor Ketcheson would 

building and renovate it at a 
cost of $250,000. Although this 
was contrary fo Mayor James 

MacDonald's stand, ne said 

28 FRONT sr. pase pe || Deere tie rae v3 Pee Poe ees Wein Sali vic PINKSTON. and LUSCOMBE na non grata and that for that council study the matter in people.” ; ; 
But council may have dis- 

covered that it could cast 
more than $250,000 to carry out 

these wishes and if this is 
true an alternative solution 
will be found this evening at 

the council meeting. 

ways’ 1969 official road map 

i 

on Highway 400 apd Highway 
401, 

— 

Ronald Smith and Donald Francke Enjoy Work 
* BIRTHS 

SS 
CHAPELLE — Mr? and Mrs. J. J. 

a“ 

number of contestants. 
For admission to all of the 

sessions, a $2 pass is :eed- 

ed although people cun buy 
individual tickets for the rine 
sessions at 25c for children 
and S0c for adults. 
The main attraction of the 

three day festival will come 

on Wednesday night at the 
“Festiyal of Stars”. 
on a competition, 

the Wi y evening per- 
farmance at Centennial Hich 
School will be a concert of 
the chosen best performers 
from the preceding three 

PECK — Mr. and Mrs. Eric Peck 
are pleased to announce the safe 
arrival of thelr daughter Janice 

IN MEMORIAM 
HIBBARD — In ever loving mem- 

dear mother, 

rd who passed away dn Feb, 

Mr. Demeza said that all 
of the comestants are from 
Belleville and the outlying 
districts — even from as far 
porth as Bancroft. 

The general chairman of 
the Rotary sponsored festival 
is Linton Read, prircipal of 
Moira Secondary School. 

And now with the fantastic 
reception to the proiect, it is 

—Lovingly tent ron and sad- BELLEVILLE & DISTRICT 

CAMPAIGN 
ly missed by Phyllis, Larry and 

Bruce, Marsha and Paul 
Bruce, 

talks to the town's old post office will not disclose the contents of his almost assured that the festi- | ROSE — In pe bah 
Departing April 12 te May 2nd said, ane press ane rarye4 be decided once and for all “report but said he will be val will become an. annual Tan, ele teed okay STARTS FEB. 23 EASTER WEEKEND SPECIALS already come from Paris. On tonight. coming up "with  severall rec: events ;, according 5: to 11 Mr. | Ti ateak encrrant terres TO WASHINGTON, D.C., NEW YORK CITY, Saturday Foreign Secretary The general government ommendations concerning the Demeza. Death isa heartache no one can! Welcome The Canvasser NASHVILLE, TEN 3 Stewart confirmed the press re- Committee, under the chalr- future of the old structure. “With a first festival like | some may forget you now that Or Contribute At The pril ports and Soames flew in from manship of councillor Stanley On Dec. 2 the citizens of this one there just about has |p. prac Will remaenberYnchenctier Fer lafornicthen nad Wataece cana Paris after what was described Ketcheson, has been meeting Trenton voted to retain the -to be a second,” he finished. saree pe Aa ean Royal Bank 

by brother Oscar missed and niece 
Mildred and Leo, 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Belleville, Ontario 
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coughs, DO 
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Long, ‘Long Line Up in the Snow 
The staff at Belleville General Hospital were overwhelmed 

with visitors yesterday when they opened the new seven storey --—section later this week. 
addition. An estimated 5,000 people turned out to view the new 

® Narsing School on Way | 
Construction of a new school 

of nursing at Belleville Gen- 
eral Hospital is not going to 
be set aside — only deferred— 
Health Minister Matthew Dy- 
mond said here yesterday. 

* During a speech at the offi- 
cial opening of the $9 million « 
addition to the present facili- 
ties, the health minister as- 
sured Quinte area residents 

“that the nursing school resi- 
dence would be built in the 
near future. 

In January 1968 the hospi- 
tal board of governors announ- 
ced approval of plans to con- 
struct the Edith Cavell Re- 
gional School of Nursing. Then 
in January of this year the 
provincial government vetoed 
the decision in its austerity 

program. , 
“~The nursing school, which 

was slated to be in full opera- 
“tion by 1970 would have an 
objective of 135 nurses in its 
training program. 

Health Minister Dymond 
said yesterday, “You'll have 
to make do for a while — we 
just haven't got the money. 

“The federal government 
pulled the rug from under our 
feet and we feel the govern- 
ment has been in your pock- 
ets enough — at least for a 
little while.” . 
The minister was referring 

to the federal government 
cutback on grants -for hospi- 
tal construction. 

> In his speech Mr. Dymond 
the cost of operat- 

a ital of the patient-to- 
oe dang in the province of 
Ontario. 
‘We in Ontario have more 

“Tn 

1%8 we had only 30,000 beds 
and this will be increased to 
48,000 beds this year.” 

CAPTAIN JUNE DWYER 
ally invites you to attend official 

Dedication of the 

Jmmet sey, clears 

340 Pinnacle Street 

“Our per patient stay in hos- 
pital is two days longer than it 
is in B.C. It seems our people 
stay longer in the institution 
than they do in other areas,” 
he said. 

“The question has’ been ask- 
ed as to whether we should in- 
clude nursing homes under 
our hospital program. Well, it 
would cost about $100 million 
per year or $2.50 per month 
for’a single man and $5 per 
month per family if we includ- 
ed the homes under the hos- 
pitalization program. 

Health Minister Dymond 
commended Belleville and re- 
sidents in the area on the de 
velopment of hospital facili- 
ties. “I want to single out the 

auxiliary for its efforts im the 
community. No organization 
works as well as this group in 
the operation of the hospital. 

“The $9 million of this addi- 
tion is a large sum to be found 
but it is only the first ‘cost. In 
about 24 years the cost of op- 
erating the hospital will far 
outdistance this figure.” 

“In order to lower this cost 
the doctors, patients and rela- 
tives must become involved. 
A hospital is not a place to 
rest — someone else is wait- 
ing for the bed. 

“You pay the insurance cost 
to stay as long as you need to 
— not as long as you want 
to." he told the audience at 
the opening ceremony. 

Mr. Dymond said the new 
addition was only one of the 
evidences; of growth and pro- 
gress in the province. “We're 
the fastest growing jurisdict- 
jon on the North American 
continent,”* he said. 

“Our hospitals are very 
costly institutions but they are 
essential facilities. One out of 
every seven people can expect 
to use the hospital every 
year.” 
In his opening remarks, hos- 

SUBSCRIBERS 
Get the most out ef Cable TV 

MEET THE SPECIFICA- 
TIONS OF THE CABLE. 

atm: eerie tania ple call by « 

“CIRCLE V SERVICE 
(BELLEVILLE) LTD. 

260 Coleman St. 

ARE YOU HAVING SEWER LINE PROBLEMS ? ? 
WE HAVE A NEW PRODUCT CALLED. 

CHANNEL 
DRAIN OPENER AND CLEAMER 

‘greasy etions, tree roots and food wastes from drala lnes, 
sewers and grease traps. Alse packed in 2-Ib. size for the householder. 

MAUND’S S SERVICE 
MAINTENANCE oe AND EQUIPMENT 

obstra 

pital board chairman H. A. 
Hamilton told the audience in 
the crowded education hall 
that better facilities were long 
overdue. “‘We have construc- 
ted a $9 million addition and 
we're within one per cent of 
the estimated cost figure,” he 
said. 
He requested any donations 

of equipment and mentioned 
the deferment of the school 
of nursing. “Maybe you (Dr. 
Dymond) can do something 
about this for us,” he said. 

The invocation was given by 
Msgr. J. P sullivan. 

Lee Grills, MP for Hastings 
commended board members 

Aor their Jong hours without 
pay. “They have to think of 
the comfort of patients and 
the restoration of good 
health, he said. 

Chairman of the hospital 
services commission, W. S. 
Martin, told the audience the 
board had a difficult problem 
fitting together the new addi- 
tion with the older buildings. 
“There has been a great spirit 
of co-operation here,” he said. 

Hastings Reeve Donald Rod- 
gers said the hospital was the 
one evident instance of region- 
al government in the Quinte 
area. “We have all worked to- 
gether on the construction of 
the addition,” he said. 

Giarke Rollins, MPP Has- 
tings, said he was hopeful the 
board would get a favorable 
answer from the government 
of the bidding for the second 
phase of construction. 

Mayor Russell Scott of Belle- 
ville introduced Mr. Dymond 
and in his remarks noted that 
he and the speaker had at- 
tended Queen's University to- 
gether..“"We have a good hos- 
pital and an excellent staff” 
he told the audience. “Our peo- 
ple can be proud of the hospi- 
tal with its new addition.” 

Dial 962-0437 

facilities. Patients and 

“Phase. I Platning 
To Be Ready by 

Hospital administrator . extra beds through the addi- storey addition laws 
TREO Reese seg tion of the phase one, seven opened yesterday. S Tsted 

Thousands See Hospital 
pseu a he twa x 

(Continued From Page 1) 
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equipment will be mgved into the new 

aa 
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apartment units in the city. 

The tender call for propo- 
sals closed Felly 3 and are 
now under review by the 
OHC board of directors. 

A letter received at city 
hall earlier this month from 
the OHC advised that two pro- 
posals were received for the 

* bousing construction project. 
These were from Maurice 

H. Rollins of Belleville and 
Headway Corporation Ltd. of 
Toronto. 

A. E. LePage Limited announce the a) pointment 
of Mr, Will W. Pringle to their sales staff at Belleville. 

A life long resident of Belleville, educated at Queen. 
Mary Public School, Albert College and Quinte Sec- 
ondary. He joined the mortgage department at Vic- 
toria and Grey Trust and spent a number of years 
with the accounting department at the Canadian Na~- 

ene tional Railways. Mr. gle recently passed with hon- 
For Additional ors the prescribed course of the Ontario Real Estate 
Local News Board and will be pleased to serve his many friends in 

the Quinte District. 
See Pages 5 and 14 

TV for Patients 
Patients in the new wing of Belleville General 

Hospital will have all the comforts of home - - - 
including television. These miniature TV sets are 
included in a few of the rooms and will be used 
by patients on a rental basis. 

CAR HARD 
TO START ? 

cd 
Belleville Auto Electric 

PRENATAL CLASSES 
Tuesday, March 4, 1969 

+ Wednesday, March 5, 1969 Two New Series Starting 

Health Unit, 
Place a Ssetceeseecesvee «Dees atte 

TIME ooveaccteccctensens 7.30 p.m. 

NOTE: There will not be a Father’s Class for the last series of 
Prenatal Classes. 

PHONE 962-5386 
C. R. Lenk, M.D., D.P.H., C.R.CP.(C) 
Medical Officer of Health. 

HASTINGS & PRINCE EDWARD COUNTIES HEALTH UNIT 

ROTARY 

MUSIC FESTIVAL “69 
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY — FEB 24, 25:,26 

YOU ARE INVITED TO SEE: 

The Tony Fontane Story 
AT 

CALVARY TEMPLE 
DUNDAS AND GEORGE STS. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26th’ 
8.00 P.M. 

MONDAY, FEB. 24th and TUESDAY, FEB. 25th 
ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH > 

Morning, afternoon and evening - — choral and vocal competition. 

ST. THOMAS PARISH HALL ~ 
Morning, afternoon and evening — Instrumental competition. 

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 26th 
ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH 

Morning and afternoon — choral and vocal competition. 

BRIDGE ST. UNITED CHURCH 
Morning — Instrumental competition. 

Consult the Rotary Music Festival Program for detailed listings 

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 26th AT 8 P.M. 
CENTENNIAL SECONDARY SCHOOL 

“"FESTIVAL OF STARS*’ 
FEATURE LENGTH COLOR CHRISTIAN 

MUSICAL ~, 

AN UNBELIEVABLE .. . 

‘YET TRUE STORY .. .! 

WE WELCOME YOU 
— ALL SEATS ARE FREE — 

‘ 

Programs: 50c Admission to any session: 50c. “Festival of stars”: a $1; 
Children 50c. Season’s ticket of $2. includes entire 3 day event. 

TICKETS AND PROGRAMS ON SALE AT 

Ireland’s Furniture & Appliances, 380 Front St. — aires Kee Modal Sone 

234 Front St. — Walker Hardware, 250 Front St. — Zegouras Variety Store, 191 Dundas 

St. E. — Chamber ef Commerce, 338 Pinnacle St. and at the Festival. 
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and finding them. 
ts Often it is possible to miss 

* ties that lie close at hand — but not so in the 
‘ease of the Ontario government’s 

initiative. A Department of Trade and Devel- 
opment task force arrives in Philadelphin — 
Tuesday on a four-day mission to acquaint 
U.S. businessmen and indtstrialists with - 

- Investment opportunities in the province, and 
with the services offered by the department to 
new industry. - 

Trade and Development Minister Stanley 
Randall will address a luncheon for Philadel- 
phig, businessmen on ‘Wednesday.: Visits such 
as these generally pay rich dividends, not only 
for the province as a whole but for communi- 
ties such as our own for which new export 

~ opportunities may be afforded. 

co-author, 
; In recent months Mr. Dennis has spoken 

on the report no fewer than 251 times. The 
previous week he spoke twice in Western 
Canada. And all this despite a warning by his 
doctors last October to slow down. In addition 
to his speaking tour, Mr. Dennis has been 
making weekend visits to Leeds and Grenville . 
where he is director af education. Appointed 
recently to the Brockvillearea board, he is 
scheduled to take up this position in July 

The role of an educator today is an 
arduous one, but no task is so important that 
a man should jeopardize his health in its 
service. Mr. Dennis is only 44. The warning of 
his doctors last October must now be striking 
him more forcibly. At this time, Mr. Dennis* 
prime concern should be full restoration to 

-health. We wish him well. 

Teaching Aid 
Modern electronic aids play a big role in 

education today. One now in use in Ottawa 
marks 2 first in North America. 

A Bell Telephone news release tells how 
teachers..can choose from 2000 films end 
videotapes provided by the school’boards, then 
phone their request to a librarian. The latter 
selects the film which is then transmitted by 
cable back to the classroom. Students see the 
Program on television monitors. 

Four schools are linked with the library, 
making it possible to transmit programs on 
any one of twelve channels to each of the 130 
\classrooms inYolved in the experiment. 

The, system was developed by Northern 
Electric, and the Ottawa experiment murks 
the first time in North America that teachers 

» have had~on-demand eccess.to audio. visual 
aids from a remote library. 

Youthful Courage 
Quick thinking and self-reliance are 

excellent attributes. Young Robert Thompson 
of Tweed — he is just 11 — exhibited them 
when he saved a woman from drowning last 
August. The deed has won him the Heroic 
Service Award presented by the Canadian 

“-¥MCA, 
And in Toronto, a 19-year-old secretary, 

Susan O'Hara, did not flinch either when a 
youth attempted to grab her briefcase 
containing co-workers’ cheques. Miss O'Hara 
punched the boy — he was about 14 — several 

> times on the ear and he ran off down the 
street. The incident occurred last week. 

In a society too often threatened by 
accidental death, through drownings, mug- 
gings or whatever, it is good to read of happy; 
endings such as these. 

Promoting Fitness 
Young people need more incentive to 

improve their standard of physical fitness and 
it is satisfying to note government efforts to 
this end. 

The youth ‘and recreation branch of the — 
‘Ontario Department of Education has estab- 
lished a new series of awards in the field of 
fitness and amateur sports. 

The awards will apply to 
|. “managers and orgenizers as well as outstand- 
ing participants. Provinclal sports governing 
4 ~ bodies will be asked to name candidates and 
+. nominations from the general public will also 

be considered. : 
The pace and responsibilities of modern 

living may militate -against it, but physical 
fitness should be the goal of everyone. The 
government’s plan will help to promote this 
ideal, 

$15.00 per year; 6 months $8.00; | 

class mall by the P.O. Deft, 
for payment of postage in cash. 

The Canadian Daily Newspaper ‘Association; 
: mber of The Canadian Press; Member of the Audit 

_ Bureau of Circulation; Canadian Press. * ; 

~ Export Opportunities 
Markets for Canada’s products are virtu- 

ally limitless. It is just'a matter of going out 

the opportuni- - 

WASHINGTON (CP) — It’s 

“becoming Increasingly con- 
cerned over: what they regard 

as‘scant attention so far from 

The ‘inflammatory’ issues of 
fishing ‘rights and ‘oil expropria- 
tion that have recently sparked 
friction “with Peru's | military 

zation of- American States, is 
said to be using-every opportu- 

Hh i HL 
8 el Ht 

: 
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peal of Senate Democratic lead- © - SUL they 

to Jet “reason prevail ove emo- build a 
tion’* in‘ handling both the fish- = the U.S. 
ing problem and’ that! of ade-— US. 
quate compensation to Interna- - 
tional Petroleum. Shes 4 Nevertheless, the’ meeting will 
In this atmosphere, however, come just a few days after 

the Latin American ambassa-° threatened US. sanctions 
dors probably took little comfort ‘against Peru are’ scheduled to 
or ah armas tone take ‘effect.’ Unless ‘the 
week t 

Heavy Schedule 
Educationist Lloyd Dennis’ near collapss 

while addressing a gathering in London, 
Ontario, last week is scarcely surprising in 
view of the heavy schedule he has been 
maintaining since the release of the Hall- 
Dennis report on education of which he is 

nity to convey to the White 
| House and state department the 

feeling of alarm building up 

Latin raised the possibility of Wash- 200 Rockef will make a se- 
a ington imposing economic sanc- ries of study missions to evaiu- 

tions on Peru, including a possi- ate Latin American problems 
ble freeze on aid, while in the for the government. 
background | flocks of congres- The 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO 

February 24, 1949 

Al four Belleville law stu- 

dents in their final year at Os- 

goode Hall in Toronto were suc- 

cessful in passing their Christ- 

Mas examinations. The four !o- 

cal students include Ralph Gra- 

ham, William Argue, Edward 

“Gus” Porter and Louis Mar- 

askas, 

Warden S.. A. McCarey of 

Hastings County headed a dele- 

gation of county council repre- 

sentatives to the Ontario Good 

Roads Association conpention 

in Toronto: With the warden 
were county engineer W. L. 

Langlois, county treasurer Ross 

Bailey and the county roads 

and bridges commitice compris- 

ed of chairman John Bell, Har- 
ry Coulter, Bartley Welsh, Har- 

ry Harrison, Clarke Rollins. 

The tea hostesses on Satur- 

day at the Belleville Badmin- 
ton Club were: Mrs. C. Wall- 
bridge, Jean and Elizabeth 
Gladney; Kay McPherson and 
Rita Harrison. 

30 YEARS AGO 

February 24, 1939 

Mrs. William Holtz is spend- 
ing a few days with friends in 
Lindsay. 

Confidant of P. M. 

W. H. Reed of Edmonton is 

visiting his brother-in-law, Dr. 

M. J. Clarke, Chatham St. 

Mr. and Mrs, C. 1. Hatton and 

Mr, and Mrs. C. A. Baker, Stir- 

ling, were among the guests of 

Betty Hatton, Toronto, when she 

entertained at the Royal York 
supper dance. 

Miss~M. Campbell and Miss 
Marrison are spending a couple 
of days in Toronto, 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred S. Deacon 
will spend the next few weeks 
in Miami. 

sevvewreeasoversesnerseseen 

40 YEARS AGO 

February 24, 1923 

The Upper School boys at the 

Collegiate Institute presented 

“The Rehearsal", by | Maurice 

Baring, in the school auditori- 

um and they put on a fine per- 

formance. Arthur J, H. Liddle 

explained the play which was a 

rehearsal of “Macbeth” at the 

Globe Theatre in London in 
Shakespeare's time. © Shake- 
speare himself was present at 
the rehearsal. The sketch show- 

TODAY IN HISTORY 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

The German Workers’ 

Party—then an insignificant 

political group—was 

founded in Munich 49 ycars 

ago today—in 1920. Within 

one year Adolf Hitler had 

taken over leadership of the 
group and changed its name 
to the National Socialist 
German Workers* Fe 
the foundation of the Nazi 
party. 

1815—Robert Fulton died. 

1%5—Turkey and Iraq 

Signed the Baghdad Pact. 

Second World War 

Twenty-five years ago to- 

day—in 19H—-American 

bombers with RAF and 
RCAF escort bombed facto- \ 
ties in Gotha and Schwein- 

Ag: 
ed the troubles behind the scen- 

es in the preparation of even so 

great a play as “Macbeth”. Fol- 

lowing are the characters and 
players: Shakespeare, Douglas 

E. Smith; MacDuff, James W. 

Noakes; Macbeth, Leslie Pear- 

sall; Lady MacBeth, Desmond 

Bonnycastle; stage manager, 

Louis E. Maraskas; producer, 

Bruce Lattimer; Banquo, Al- 

ford Higgs; First Witch, Ted 

Lill; Second Witch, Harold Mott 
Third Witch, Mitchell Gillen; 

doctor, Earle Elliott, Al the 
cast took thelr parts in an ex- 
cellent manner. 

50 YEARS AGO 

February 24, 1919 

The Rev. A. R. Sanderson of 
Campbellford, formerly of this 
city, was in town today. 
A by-law regulating restau- 

rams will be considered at the 
next meeting of the city council. 
The following officers were 

elected at the annual meeting of 
the Trenton Board of Trade: 
president Arthur Allen: vice- 
president S, J, McNair, secre- 

_ Students Should Be Able 

To Share in Decisions 
Editor, 

The Intelligencer. 

Perhaps one of the most un- 
fortunate results of the recent 
debacle at Sir George William 

University is that the public will 
now tend to lump all forms of 

ility for 
what happens in that ‘cOmmun- 
ity. Although they contribute to 
Support the university, they do 

not have proportional rejiresen- 
tation in its administration, 
Granted students’ tuitidn and 
residence fees do not® nearly 
cover the operating cost of a uni- 
Versity; but does a taxpayer pay 
completely for the community 
Services he uses? The difference 
is that the taxpayer is given a 
vote in the three levels of gov- 
ernment that affect him. The 
student ‘has no legitimate, ef- 
fectije means of expressing 

the decision-making aoe) 

Property. ; 
We are constantly being re- 

minded that the students of {to- 
day are the citizens of tomor- 
row. Good citizens feel respon- 
sible to and for their society: 
they are aware of important is- 
sues and they make their opin- 
ions known. Is the purpose of a 
university to encourage the de 
velopment of responsible citi- 
zens or to produce sheep? 

MARTHA MUSGROVE, 

D Glendon College, ™ | 

York University. 

A Teenager Speaks Up 
Editor, lic that the young people of to- 
‘The Intelligencer. day don't improve their minds, 

Regarding the letter written 
in answer to Concerned Mother 
I have a few questions directed 
to the gentleman who wrote it. 

(a) Do you have any children 
and if so how long has it been 
since .they were teenagers? - If 
they listened to the Metropoli- 
tan Opera on Saturday afternoon 
instead of the Top 50 Countdown 
f must have been many, many 
years ago. 

(b) Have you visited any high 
schools alter four o'clock late- 
ly? Apparently you haven't be- 
cause if you had the sight you 
would sce in all gyms would be 
many teenagers participating in 
a number of different athletic 
activities. 

(c) As far as telling the pub- 

World Full 

The Intelligencer. 

Take a look at the daily pape: 
and what do you sce? “Global 
Unrest... Rome . . .Tokyo . . 
Montreal . . . Czechoslovakia, 
Vietnam, Nigeria, Ireland. . . 

. ing crime rates in the 
U.S.A." student rebellion, long- 
haired hippies roaming the 
streets aimlessly. A certain 
newspaper columnist hails por- 
nographic literature as morally 
beneficial. Another columnist 
writes about “the aura of mel: 
ancholy and doom that charac- 
terizes the countenances of peo- 

this is a complete myth. How 
many adults over a certain age 
can boast of a high school edu- 
cation and diploma. 

(d) In this day of drugs and 
trips, aren't you afraid that 
some over - enthused youth 

might get high on the glue out 
of one of your time-consuming 
models? 

(e) All the kids I know bring 
their friends home from school 
and if others don't whose fault is 
it, theirs or the parents? 

In closing I would like to say 
that Concerned Mother vas) 
great and I hope that the peo- 
ple of Belleville will disregard 
the letter of disapproval and 
listen to what she and others 
like ber have to say. 

HELP WANTED 

of Problems 
kind. sin, sickness, old age and 
death, have not been eliminat- 
ed. 

What is the solution? Is there 
any at all? Is there any cure for 
a morally and spiritually sick 
world? 

No one dares to pretend to 
have the answer to all our prob- 
lems, but there is hope for the 

tary J. K. Fraser. ple in the streets of our cities.” ness of life and the inner joy of 
Mr. and Mrs"J>Frawley and 4nd_so it goes on. Then to top the soul which was not known 

daughter’ of oare visit. i all. there is a concern about to others. These people knew 
ing relatives here. ® Population explosion and a nu- God. It was not so much a the- 

Mrs. C. G. Coxall of Tam- ‘lear war. « ological knowledge but rather 
worth is the guest of her daugh- Some good has been achieved the very presence of God in 
ter, Mrs. G. A. Reid. and Mr. through scientific advancement — their lives. 
Reid, Chatham St. but the basic troubles of man- J. G. ERNST 

Jean Marchand A Strong Influence in Trudeau Cabinet 
By KEN CLARK 

OTTAWA \(CP) — The al- 
ready-considerable influence of 

Jean Marchand in the Liberal 
government appears certain to 
increase as his new department 
develops. - 

pansion will give him extensive 
powers in economic affairs. 

_ The 50-year-old cabinet minis- 
ter will have wide latitudé to 
say which geographical areas 

* are eligible for special federal 
ssistance, a : 
Through loans, guarantees of 

-Joans and grants to private in- 
dustry, he will be able to influ- 
ence the economic life of these 
regions. Moreover, he can make 
development deals with prov- 
inces. 
As the program develops 

through the years, he expects to 
spend. considerably more than 
the government now is spending 
in these areas. His administra- 
tive powers to direct govern- 
ment. action in his area of re- 
te will be considera- 

e. 
It is acknowledged around the 

capital that Mr. Marchand, a 
longtime “confidant of Prime 

Minister Trudeau, has a strong 
political voice in cabinet discus- 
sions. 
Some say that he probably 

3 sees Mr. Trudeau more than 
~ any other cabinet minister. He 

is a frequent Trudeau guest at 
the prime minister's Ottawa 
residence. : 

Their close relationship from 
earlier days has obviously been 
carried over into government. 
Combatting regional dispari- 

ties is part of the whole Tru- 
deau administration philosophy, 
tied in as it is with the preser 
vation of national unity. 
The theme has been that an 

essential part of the unifying 
process is the raising of more 
backward economic areas. It is 
up to Mr, Marchand's depart- 
ment to make good on the theo- 
Ty. 

There is little doubt that Mr, 
Marchand is tough enough to 
push through with his mandate. 
He's part of a new breed of 
combative Frerich-Canadian 
ministers who know how to sur- 
piers paacal, ey 
et: ‘ 

Mr. Marchand is believed to 
have played a key role in many 
of the important decisions of the 
prime minister's political ca- © 

reer. One of the most notable 
was his advocacy of the calling 

of last June's election. 
There's no indication that the 

tancem arrangement is weaken- 
ing. Rather, there are indica- 
tions that the Marchand-Tru- 
deau bond is in fact strengthen- 
ing. with each playing his own 
Then 

It_will be interesting to note 

lenge. that of finance under 
Edgar Benson, Finance is tradi- - 
tionally the most: powerful eco- 
nomic portfolio in government. 
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Sitacmasorsy School Board 
ite succes a wee ever, Meets Tonight | 
which drew hundreds of spec- 

oe: Caimivallime for Skaters 
Gally-clad skaters lead the way down the ice 

as judging parade begins at Zwick’s Island 
costume skating party Saturday night. Chamber- 

REV. FREDERICK 

GEORGE JOBLIN 

Surviving are his wile, the 
former’ Claudina Vivian Van- 
clief. two sons, John Robert 

of-Commerce sponsored event went on as planned, 
undeterred by fickle weather condition. 

lan) Mrs, Wesley Vanness of 
the Western Provinces; Mor- 
ris Mills of Northbrook; Ralph 

Farmers 

Get Aid 

On Records 

tions, 

rl iepireintes hans Quinte area 
planning for the show, warm- The meeting will begin at 
ing up the outdoor rink areas 730 p.m. to consider the 
at the istand. ’ 

GY Parks crews ‘Kept (he will be the third public meet- 
urday the weather re. ing of the board since its tor- 

lented — temperatures drop- mation Jan. 1. 

You're good 
for more at 
Beneficial 

(Port Perry - Rawdon) Brady, - Stittsville, “David Mills also of Northbrook and e 
Ba es daughters, Mrs. R. (Joan Clifford Mids of Picton, On- : ven 

‘The funeral of Hey. Fredet-" 1) Wood, Madoc, and Sirs: tario: Clayton Mills, also a. Th€ demand by lending fick George Joblin was held 
on Saturday, Feb. 8 in Port 
Perry United Church. The 
minister, Rev. Mr. Rice ctii- 
ciated and was assisted by 
Rev. T. Fleetham, chairman 
of Oshawa Presbytery and by 

A. (Mary Jane) Brownson, 
Qshawa. 

Also surviving are one bro- 
thee, Herbert James Brady, 
Cooper; two sisters, Mrs. J. 
(Martha Jane) Rylott, Tor- 
onto and Mrs. W. (Lavra) 

brother, died late ‘in 1963 the 
result of a car accident. 

Mr. Mills rested at the Cas- 
sidy Funeral Home, Tweed, 
and the funeral was conduct- 
ed at the Funeral Chapel on 
Friday with Rev. Roy Wiley 

agencies for. more accurate 
farm records and also the fact 

Sehgy'tall farmers are required 
to file“neome tax reports, is 
increasing the trend_for farm 
Accounting in Hastings coun- 

his son, Rev. Fred  Joblin, Coney, Burnaby. B. C. and “of the Flinton United Church _Dougtas Tipper. agricultur- 
Port | Credit. five grandchildren. Five bro- _ officiating. al representative for Hastings 
The bearers were: Heary thers and one sister are pre- Interment was in the Flinton County, reports that in recent 

Westney, sonintaw, Jack  geceased. United Church Cemetery, Flin. Years there has been a con- 
Joblin, nephew and four Mr. Brady is resting at the ton and the bearers were: siderable number of farmers 
grandsons David Joblin, Rev. 
Douglas Joblin, Fred Joblin 

dr. and John Joblin. 
The interment was in Pine 

Grove Cemetery, Prince Al- 
bert. 

Mr. Joblin died on Thurs- 
day, Feb. 6 at the Adams 
Nursing Home, Port Perry. 

He was born on July 7, 1878 

on the Isle of Wight, a son of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. John 
Jobdlin. 

His father was a lay 

preacher in England aad also 
on Scugog Island, Ontario. 
Mr. Joblin came to Canada 

MacKenzie Funeral Home, 
Madoc. Service’ will be held 
in the chapel on Feb. 26 at 
two o'clock. 

Interment will be in White 
Lake cemetery. 

PAUL MICHAEL SHRINER 

, The funeral for Paul Mithael 
Shriner was held from the 
George O'Brien Puneral Resi- 
dence to St. Michael's Church 
on Saturday morning. 
Requiem Mass was celebrat- 

ed by Rev. P. Carty, who also 

said the graveside prayers in 

Clifford Mills, Morris Mills, 
Manley Mills, Oakley Mills, 
Ralph Mills and Walter Lamb. 
All the bearers except the last 
one named were brothers of 
the deceased, 

MRS, FRANCES 

CURISTENA FERGUSON 

TWEED — Retired school 

teacher, Mrs. Frances Chris- 
tena Ferguson, 89 years old, 
who died earlier this month 
at Rideaucrest Home for the 
Aged, following a four-moath 

ottaining the services of ac- 
counting agencies to help them 
in keeping accurate records. 
The main purposes of doing 

this is to file income tax re 
turns, but Mr. Tipper cautions 
farmers to make certain they 
read the fine print on any con- 
tract produced by these agen- 
cies. 
The Ontario Farm Account 

Book can be obtained from the 
Ontario department of agri- 
culture and food at Stirling, 
and already this year 160 have 
been handed out. Last year 
230 were distributed. 

. = illness, will be buried this This service is provided b: 
with his parents in 1882 and . 9 Lene ; 4 y 
received his public high eas penny poate Frank ‘Spring in Cherry — Valley the extension branch of the 
school education in Bowman: Soule, Paul Mzcho'd, Gabriel ¢™¢tery. Ontario department of agricul- 

She was born on Amherst ture and food in ‘conjunction 7 * 3 * nae 

Bee cane traces Gael wet arvee Leeman, Island, a daughter of the Iate with the University of Guelph, 
School Mr. Joblin taught John Stewart and his wife, One of ‘the most recent ac- 
school before entering the — the former Esther Mary Bart- complishments in farm ac- 

, ministry of the Methodist CHARLES E, SEXSMITI Tet. counting is the new Can-Farm 
Church. Prior to his ord:nz- 
tion he .served as a mission- 
ary teacher at Norway House 
in Northern Manttoba and et 
Alderville and Rice Lake. 

During his ministry be 
served Melrose charge Bay- 
side, Seagrave, Rawdon and 

Scugog. 

TRENTON — The funeral 
for Charles E. (Bert) Scx- 
smith, 138 Byron Street, Tren- 
ton, who died in Kingston Gen- 
eral Hospital on Thursday in 
his 8rd year was held from 
the Weaver Funcral Home on 
Saturday. 

William E. Belch conducted 

Mrs. Ferguson had been a 
Kingston resident for 24 years 
and had besa employed both 
asa school teacher and a 
nurses’ aid. She retired ap- 
proximately 15 years ago. 

Mrs. Ferguson: was a mem- 
ber of St. George's Anglican 
Cathedral. 

system being carried out on an 

experimental basis this year. 

This is a monthly mail-in sys- 

tem with an analysis done by 

computer. 

ms He married Flora Elgic in the service in the chapel and Sewanee ort Have that good 
1906 who predeceased him vas in Mount A ¢ : Eager pale elie Sr enaaan Cae ctegy halt ‘he taro, and a brother, Willred turned on feeling. 
He is survived by three interment in the spring. out Actinotite, Ont, Fresh, Vital, 

sons, Rev. Elgie Joblin M.A., The bearers were Clarence was predeceased by 
B.D., Toronto; Rev. Kingsley 
Joblin B.A., B.D., Thm. D.D., 
Tororte; and Rev. Fred Job- 
lin B.A., B.D., Port Credit; 
two daughters Dorothy (Mrs. 
Henry Westney), Pickering 
and Miss Gladys Joblin, Port 
Perry and cight grandchiid- 

Niddery, John Dixon,,Charies 
Stewart, | Stewart “I Mitchell, 
George McMaster and Harry 
Lafferty. 

Mr, Sexsmith was born in 
Rawdon township, a son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Simon N. 
Sexsmith and lived his lifctime 

three brothers, Bert, of 
Actloolite; Bartlet, of Belle- 
ville and William of Actino. 
lite, 

The bearers: were: Bert 
Ready, Wilfred, George and 
Glen Stewert, Arthur Trum: 

pour and Garfield Mayne. 
ren. in * Trenton, Campbellford, 

Rev. Joblin served the Raw- Peterborough and Rawdon 
=~ gaat chaige from 1922-194, a township. He was a retired YAROLD HERBERT BONE 

&@ period of twelve years and nis farmer. A retired foreman of the 
family were educated at the Surviving is one son, Char- Canada Cement Company, 
King George High School in 
Stirling. 

Following a serious heart 
mtack in 182 Mr. Joblia re- 
tired from the ministry and 
moved to Port Perry in 1945. 
He kept in touch with a large 
®Qumber of his old friends ca 
the Rawdon circuit and sev- 
eral regularly received his 
cheery messages until last 
eutumno, ° 

JESSE CHARLES BRADY 

(Madoc) 

MADOC — Stricken with a 
heart attack at his home, 
Madoc, Jesse Charles Brady, 
died suddenly on Sunday in 
his 68th year. 

mae. ares ey in Tees. ceased was in his 47th year. Mabel) Redner, both of Belle- One HOUR 0 DONE AYS 
ip. a son o He was the son of Silas Mills ville. Terms to 15 years and 

picts ieliaatn Roper ie Sr., and his wife the former Also surviving are five “MARTINIZING. Longer — Lowest 
; ed. m3 Conger, who is deceased. prandchildren.. His wife, the | THE MOST IN ORY CLEANING Possible Prices — years in Niagara Falls, lived je also leaves to mourn his former Lena Whalen. died two Corts Mert, Bag. WR. Pa No “Red Tape” 

his entire life in the com- Joss. his wife the former Helen tnd Conation Trade Marte @8. 
munity, 

He was employed with the 
Canada Talc Company of Ma- 
doc for 27 years and retired 
in 1968. 

Mr. Brady was a member 
of the Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints in Belle- 
Ville, 

les Sexsmith, Trenton, one 
brother, Oliver Sexrmith, Tren- 
ton and one grandchild, Anna 
Sexsmith. His wife, the form- 
er Ida P, King and one bro- 
ther, Thomas Sexsmith, pre- 
deceased. 

He was a member of Lorne 
Avenue Gospel Hall in Tren- 
ton. 

SILAS NEIL MILLS 

(Carrying Place) 

TWEED — After only being 
home from the Kingston Gen- * 
eral Hospital one month, and 

following a 12-month period of 
ill - health, Silas Neil Mills, of 
Carrying Place, R. R.1, Prince 
Edward County, died at his 
late residence on Wednesday, 
February~19th, 1969. The de- 

Moon, and the following child- 
ren: Richard Mills, and ‘Don- 
ald Mills both at home. 
The following sisters and 

brothers also survive: (Edith) 
Mrs. William Schram of Ayl- 
mer, Ontzrio; Mantey Mi'ls of 
Napance;’ Orkley Mills of 
Camden East, Ontario; (Mar- 

Harold Herbert Bone, 259 Her- 
chimer Avenue, died in hospi- 
tal on Saturday in his 66th 
year after an illness that .ex- 
tended for a month. 
He w2s born in Belleville, a 

son of the Jate Mr, and Mrs. 
Henry Bone and has been a 
lifelong resident of the com- 
munity, In early life he joined 

the Canada Cement Compsay 
and served for over 4) years. 
He retired as a foreman in 
1963. g 

Mr, Bone was a member of 
St. Joseph's church, 

Surviving is one son, Doug- 
las V. Bone, Belleville, one 
brother, Charles Bone, Toron- 
to, three sisters, Mrs. Harry 
(Edith) Black, Toronto, Miss 
Anna Bote and Mrs. R. L. 

years 3f0. 

Mr. Bone is resting at the 
George O'Brien Funeral Resi- 
dence. Requiem Mass will be 
celebrated in St. Joseph's 
church on Tuesday, Feb. 23 
at 10 a.m. 

Interm=nt will be In St 
James’ cemetery. | 

Down with drabness! It's time to 
start enjoying the party season. 
Step out confidently in clothes 
freshly cleaned at One Hour 
“Martinizing.” We do all work 
tight on the premises. Your clothes 
get extra personal care. And we 
never charge extra for prompt 
service. 
Fresh, attractive ‘clothes just nat- 
urally make you feel good. Step 
in—we'll help change your outlook! 

S 
222 PINNACLE STREET 
DIAL 962-4700 

29 
AND UP 

as muchas 
$5000 

A Beneficial All-In-One Loan takes care of every 
thing ae ote Joans, time-payment accounts, bills, 
expenses — and gives you the extra cash you want 
as well, Phone Beneficial... where the money is. 

BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO. 
OF CANADA 

Loans up to $5000 — Your loan can be life-insured 
42 month contracts on loans over $1500 

BELLEVILLE — (2 Offices) ‘ 
© 22B Front St. .-ceccccscvecscveccccevees 9O-G794 
© 25414 Front St.ccecccccssecsssscnncsees 9024576 
TRENTON — 
© 103 Dundas St., West ......ceeeseensee ss 392-6582 

OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT — PHONE FOR HOURS 

A HOME OF YOUR OWN - by ROLLINS 
FINISHING THE INTERIOR .. .: 

After Rollins had supplied the necessary 
materials, Charlie and Ethel were ready to go. 
They installed siding, insulation, dry wall and 
trim — finished the floors and painted the 
walls. Then they moved outside to do the land- 
scaping ...a cinch of a way to.save money on 
a Self Help Home. 

While working on their home, Charlie and 
Ethel met their neighbours Doug and Betty and 
their little girl Susan. They quickly found them 
to be real friends, 

THIS IS LIVING... . 
Our own home, good neighbours, a beauti- 

ful -yard — all the things that make living a 

pleasant experience. As they sat down to supper, 

Charlie thought, “More people like us should look 

into Rollins’ Self Help Plan. It’s a great feeling 

to have a home of your own and... Rollins 

makes it so easy! 

(Next week: a surprise guest) 

‘HAIR PIECES 
FOR MEN 

AND WOMEN 
CUSTOM DESIGNED AND 

CREATED ON OUR PREMISES 

FROM FIRST QUALITY 
EUROPEAN HAIR ONLY. 

CONSULT. 

MR. D. E. WHITE 
IN- BELLEVILLE 

at;HOTEL QUINTE 
962-4531 

on FRI., FEB. 28 

W. R. WHITE LIMITED 

TEN TERAULAY ST. 

TORONTO 1, ONT. 368-1285 

HELP FROM THE NEIGHBOURS... 

The new neighbours pitched right in and helped 

Charlie and Ethel with their project. Doug and Betty 

had landscaped their own property and were a tre- 

mendous help in planting the right thing in the right 

«Place. It sure was nice to have a yard and Ethel was 

determined it would be nothing short of beautiful. 

Lu 

MOVE INTO A HOME OF YOUR OWN 
THE NUMBER IS 962-9184 — ASK FOR GEORGE Mis 

ROLLINS LUMBER 3& 
(Watch next Monday's paper for more “Charlie and Ethel”) 

Dial 962-9184 



Ameligcourg, ‘Couple, : Wed for 50 Years 
~ AMELIASBURG — A well ‘The’ “ groom’? | Archle\ Cook. ‘couple belonged to the United 

district son of Mr. and Mrs. John Cook, took’ part” in” many sinker teks eek chabes Receaeabaed 3 tried hele $0 ending an. (eceased) of Forest Mita.’ .polta activities. good health and happiness 
north of Napanee.was attended» honeymoon, ' children resulted from numbered 220. All the niversary during the weekend by nis brother: John Cook. awa for 10 years before mak- the union — a daughter Mrs. guest” book the Cooks are playing host'to many friends “After the” ceremony, the . ing their permanent -home in Giles of Am- keeping to remind them of the 

and relatives. fi son eventful occasion. 
Mr. and Mrs, Archie Cook, 
Belleville RR 7, received the 

Buests at an “Open House” 

honoring them both on Satur- 

day and Sunday afternoons. 
The sunny warm weather 

on Saturday was identical to 

the day they were married one 

half century ago in the vil- 

aon north ot Nape sonage for a linen shower. 
= Mrs. Sine 

The wedding ceremony took- 

Missionary Group 

Hosts Shower. 

THE HOME OF RED BRAND BEEF 

g 3 
gram convener, The evening 

Place in Roblin Methodist began with a contest, the win- 
Church with Rev. Rufus Gar- ner of which was Mrs. David 

t i ‘ . Switzer, rat conducting the service, as Mrs. J was called 

sisted by Rev. E. Wilson. Dunlop 
3 2 upon to open her lovely gifts, 

; The. “bride,” Lilie Brad- and later thanked the Mis- 

Shaw, daughter of the Jate Mr. sionary group for their kind- 
and Mrs. Harvey Bradshaw ness. 

242 NORTH FRONT ST™. 

SPECIAL MONDAY AND TUESDAY 
who resided at Roslin was at- 
tended by her friend Miss Nel- 
lie Rikley as bridesmaid. 

M : 
Cook cut the beautiful 
anniversary cake at the 
“Open House” reception 
held at their home on 
the Massassaga Rd., on 
Saturday and Sunday 
afternoons to mark the 
occasion of their 50th 
wedding anniversary, 

Points for Parents 
i By MARY BRYSON | a > PRESSWOOD'S 

COOKED 
HAM 
SHOPSY 

Separates power is here to stay. 
And this is a most 

magnetic time to achieve it: 

Our new collection of spring-minded 

shirts and skirts is here 

for the tantalizing. 

CLUB AH NOTES 
(DENIM DAISIES) 

sete, 

“The fourth mecting of the 
Denim Daisies 4-H Club was. 
held recently. at. the home of 
Mrs. D. Douglas. 

Mrs. D. Douglas discussed 
the club's “free choice arti- 
cle.” Mrs. J. Best and Mrs. 
D. Douglas demonstrated the 
making. of various stitches. 

SOCIALS | 

Mr. and Mrs. Morley Akey 
and Kathy of Belleville. have 
returned home from a winter 
holiday in Clearwater, Flor- 
da. 

Mother: “Jimmie drank 
Some ci the cigarette lighter 

In yeur. rush to get a 

poisoned child to the doctor, 
fluid. I Isft it on the coffee don't forget to check the con- 

table. I'm not sure what is in tents ef the container. Ering 

in.’ it along if possible. 

Treatmeat can be speedier if the doctor knows the exact 
poicon a child swallows. Even the brard of a fluid may make 
a difference in the diagnosis. 

LiL 
4 

BORIS BROTT 

roysate ty 

Che Intelligencer ond CJBQ RADIO 

The World Famous Concert Pianist 

KRAUS 
IN CONCERT WITH THE 

KINGSTON SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 

CONDUCTOR 

. 

BEEF 
PIE 

BACON 
By The Piece 

WING 
STEAKS 

LIBBY’S DEEP BROWN 

BEANS 
IN TOMATO SAUCE 

LIBBY’S 

TOMAT.O 
JUICE 
FEATURE! BETTY CROCKER 

CHOCOLATE 
Maternity CAKE M IX 
Marvels. CENTENNIAL SECONDARY SCHOOL AUDITORIUM Reran 

te BEEF 
wardrobe of 7 materaity 
styles in both day and dressy 
styles for spring, summer. 
Easy-sew — skimming line. 

Printed Pattern 4663: New 
Misses’ Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14; 16. 
Size 12 (bust 4.) Maternity. 

Sixty-five cents (65c) in 
coins (no stamps, please) for | 
ezch pattern — add 15 cents | 
for, each pattern for first- i 

class mailing and special | 
handling, Cntario residents 
add’3 cents sales tax. Print 
plainly size, name,. address, 
style number. 

Send order to Anne Adams, 
eare of The~ Intelligencer, 

= Pattern Pept, 6) Front. 

_W., Toronto 1, Ontario, 

SATURDAY, MARCH 22nd 
ALL SEATS RESERVED $3:50 — $2.50 - 

MAIL ORDERS ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED — 

WRITE TO P.O. BOX 355 

- GENERAL BOX OFFICE OPENS MARCH 10th — 

$1.50. 

24-02. STEW * 
/-s PLENTY 

399 
89: 
99° 

~5:99° 
3:1 
6:99° 

a 
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Thoughtfulness’ May Be. the ‘Answer: Doris Advises Teen-age Siepdaughter_ 
. 

(4) ‘You can’t start a conver- 
sation with him. He just flares 
up. Z 

I would like you to please 
say what you think about this. 
— Fed Up. : 

Dear Fed Up: Believe it or 
< not, being a stepfather isn’t 
easy either. There are times 
when he actually feels like the 

- Kitchen’ Tested Recipes 

Doris’ Clark © 

interloper. which You see him 
as. 

Has it ever occurred to you 

that Mom has a right to her 

companion —' someone her. 

own age to talk to and do 
things with, when you go off 
and leave bér? 

This new persan thinks he 
has to exert fatherly authority 
over you and all he gets is re- 
sentment.-Probably has plen- 
ty on his mind — finances? 
Difficulties on the job? Your 
mother’s health? 

Picture Fruit Salad- highlight for Any Meal 
By MARY MOORE 

One cook inspires another 
and we all’ profit by the ex- 
Periences-and travels of our 
friends. 
Tam the friend who is going 

‘to. lift your sights to new 
heights in fruit salad composi- 
tion. If ever there is a time of 
year -vhen fruit in our meals 
needs a lift it is right now. 

We were flying over a pure. 
white Saskatchewan when the 
steward politely placed a fruit 
salad on my lap table. I 
glanced up and told him that 
it was plenty for my whole 
dinner. He twinkled. He knew 
perfectly well I could not re. 
sist any part of the dinner Air 
Canada is famous for provid- 

After making mental notes 
of all of the fruits, I tasted ‘a 
Piece of nut-coated banana 
and fruit by fruit I cleaned up 
PICTURE FRUIT SALAD 
(serves 4) 

pale lettuce leaves 
1 large red apple 
2 large oranges 
2 large ripe bananas 

Ann Landers 

Former Student Lists 

@ Reasons for Complaint | 

“lettuce leaves, 

MONDAY 

‘Dinner Menu 
« Barbecued Sausages; Scal- 
loped Potatoes; Brussels” 
Sprouts; Shredded Carrot 
and. Celery Salad with 
Boiled Dressing; Peach or 
Apricot Upside Down Cake; 
Coffee. 

3-oz. white cream cheese 
marzipan (optional — see 

below) 
mayonnaise 
about 44 cup finely chopped 

walnuts 
First set out four of your 

Prettiest tea plates and near- 
ly cover them with choice paie 

ing fairly flat 
to be a ba for the 
bright fruits. Next step is to 
open the cans of pineapple 
and peaches and drain four of 
each through a sieve. Pit and 
stuff thé steamed prunes with 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: Ihave a few suggestions for the 
guys who complained about the 
igan Technological Universary, 

Tech.” 

First: 
clothes once in 

shortagé of females at, Mich- 
known as “Da 

I went there so I happen to know a little 
something about “the problem.” 

If you guys would wash your 

a while it might help. You 
fellows who complain the loudest about “‘no 
dames up here" are the ones who wear the 

\ same T-shirts and jeans for a whole semester. 
I cannot promise instant results, boy, but I’m 
sure if you charming gentlemen were a shade LANDERS 

neater the girls would be a whole lot friendlier. 
Second? If you guys would stop calling the coeds “Water 

Buffalo” in the school paper they might be easier to get along 
’ with. 

Third: I suggest you lads check the surrounding territory 
if you don't see anything you like in Houghton. My graduation 
class in Finlander (a small town nearby) had 14 girls and three 
boys. Every girl in the class was better than average looking. 

They could cook, sew, type term papers and iron shirts. Two 
of the girls had fathers: on the 
can be one heck of an asset.) 

I hope you print this letter, 

Houghton police force. (This 

Ann. Those creeps up there 
need to be wised up. — AN EX LOCAL MAKI. 

DEAR EX: Thanks for the. clue-in. I hope somebody at 
Da Tech\tacks this column to the bulletin board in the main 
hall. It“could change a few lives. 

x * 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: Our only daughter is married and 
has two adorable children. They live on the other side of the 
state, It's a good seven hour drive from here. 

Bertie Joe married “a nice young man who has a college 
diploma. My husband can't stand him. I've tried to find out 
why he dislikes Herbert so much but all he will say is “That 
fellow}s northern accent gets on my nerves.’ I think our son- 
in-law talks right nice, I have no trouble understanding him, 
but my husband insists Herbert puts on that Yankee talk be- 
cause he knows it rubs some Southerners the wrong way. 

Bertie Joe and Herbert come to visit us twice a year and 
stay for two days. I can't tell you how I look forward to seeing 
our adorable grandchildren, This last trip was the worst. In less 
than an hour, my husband said something rotten to Herbert 
and Bertie Jo and I were tensed up all day long for fear the 
men would come to blows. They left an hour ago and my 
husband didn't even say good-by. He spent the last six hours 
sitting in his car listening to the radio. 

Please, Ann, tell me what to do about this awful situation. 
-— TROUBLE IN TENNESSEE. 

DEAR TROUBLE: Take a bus‘or a train or a plane and 
go visit Bertie Jo and her family at their home. You should 
not allow’ your husband's pigheaded slobbishness/to ruin 
what ought to be your happiest moments. And make no 
apologies when you leave. 

x « * 

Confidential to SHOCKED AND DISAPPOINTED: Genuine 
gold rings can turn the finger green, too, Dearie. It has to do 
with the alkaline balance of the individual, so reserve judg- 

ment, Lacan 

P : See 
AJ Tomorrow's Paper 

STARTLING 
_ VALU ES 
THE 120TH ANNIVERSARY SALE 

THE JOHN LEWIS CO. LTD. 

white cream cheese or mar- 
zipan (store variety or, pre 
ferably, homemade). Space 
three near outer edge of saiad 
plate. Cut two bananas cross- 
wise into six pieces each, dip 
in a small bowlful of mayon- 
naise fo coat and then roll in 
crushed or chopped nuts. 
Space them evenly between 
the prunes. At centre place 
one pineapple ring on each 
plate, top it with a peach half, _ 
hollow side up. Make one-inch 
balls of white cream cheese 
and roll these in chopped wal- 
nuts and fill each peach hol- 
low with one. Perch a mar- 
aschino cherry firmly on top 
of each cheese ball. Wash, 
quarter and core the red ap- 
ple and cut into 24 thin cres- 
cents with skin on. Place wedge 
edge down on either side of 
the prunes like wings. With 
sharp knife pare oranges right 
through to juicy pulp; cut in- 
to six slices each, cut slices 
in half moons, remove centre 
piths and tuck like wings on 

either side of the banana picc- 
es. f 

Now you have your picture 

salad. You do not require any 

salad dressing with this — the 

mayonnaise on the bananas 

“MARLEAU” 

Weasaats sated! 

@ Free Estimates 

Magnificence for modest incomes 

by ce one SKecabtan 

Colour shimmers with subtle rich depths 
. in this luscious broadloom of Acrilan®acry- 

lic fibre. A deep textured plush with soft 
and graceful tracery:to match any 
or style., Kara-loc woven for superb per- 
formance, in 13 decorator colours, 

@ Wall-to-Wall Custom Installation 

12.95 sa. va. 
McINTOSH BROS. 

STORES LTD. 
257 FRONT STREET 

and the cheese balls give it 

family we had main-course 
Mulligatawny (see Tuesday) 
& separate course of breaded 
eggplant fingers and a beau- 
tiful fruit salad, a la Air Can- 
ada, with old Canadian Ched- 
dar cheese and melba toast. 
NOTE: If you want my re- 

cipe for homemade marzipan 

write, enclose a self-address- 
ed, stamped envelope and ten 
cents. 

UCW MEETINGS 

WALLBRIDGE UCW 

The Wallbridge UCW) met 
cn Wednesday, Feb. 5 in the 
church hall, with a potluck 
dinner served at noon, follow- 
ed by the tegular meeting in 
the a a 
The Mrs. Mary 

Clapp opened the mecting 
with a reading. 

Mrs. Clapp was in: charge 
of the worship service, as- 
sisted by Eunice Gaudaur 
and Peggy Evans who dealt 
with the topic based on 
“Duty”. 

iod 

For one day, try seeing his 
side of things. Do one thought- 
ful thing for him and see if 
you can'change the atmos- 
phere a bit. 

eee r Hed 

Confidential to Rose of Shar- 
on: You are right. Mom need _ 
‘not go near the kitchen; Make 
your party a cooperative af- 
fair, with one girl bringing 
sandwiches, another cookies, 
enohag ai eclly dense one and 
50 on. Then there are. decora- 
tions ‘on’ the table — featuring 

green for St. Patrick, ot 

ys 

ely dazzling, Can cause a per- - 
son. to “see red” for several 
days. 
The Eskimos have learned 

to use bone sun shields that fit 
in front of the eyes like gog- 
gles. The wearer can see. 

behavior and can shed light oa 
your. dilemma. Write: to her, 
enclosing a stamped, self-ad- 

Flying lessons, anyone? 

Here’s a quick course 

on how to save money when you fly. 

If you're one of those people who only fly once In a while, 

» you may not have learned one of the most important 

things about flying — how to save money. Did you know 

Fly Now-Pay Later Plan 

That means exactly what It says. Travel with us 

to-day, and pay your fare in small amounts over 

leading credit cards). 

that Air Canada has thought up five ways to make 

travel budgets stretch further? Here they are, 

Family Fare Plan 

Special fare discounts for every member of the family. You 

can take advantage of them on any North American 

Air Canada sets, day of the year. Here are some 
sample fares. 

Dad 
Toronte to: aye full fare 

Winnipeg $ 57.00 

Calgary $ 98.00 

Vancouver $120.00 

°12:21 Inclusive **2-11 Inclusive 

Mother Teenagera® 
saves 23" Save SY, 

$42.75 $28.50 

$73.50 $19.00 
$90.00 $60.00 

Infants fly free. 
Fares shown are One-way Economy, 

bLebehetebetlteltlelllbebtet ttt ttt htt Pe tts 

LEARN HOW TO FLY 

. MISS 
NAME MRS. 

MA, 

bch herbs besten hatha hetcheheleha te laaheietehtetselellattteietebeleitt tilt Litt ttitiittri titi ttre Terr rrr 

ROLUF’S TRAVEL CENTRE 
“CERTIFIED TRAVEL CONSULTANTS” 

DAVISON & 

Alr Canada, P.O. Box 598, Montreal 101, P.Q. 

If you'd like to have miore information, see your travel agent Or fill out and 
send this coupon to the above address. We'll send you our “LEARN HOW 
TO FLY™ kit, with detailed brochures’ on how to take advantage of 
Alr Canada’s budget-stretching flight ideas, 

Package Vacations 

a period of up to 24 months. (We also honour 

We've got economical, and exciting fare-plus- 

accommodation ideas that can take you to one 

of dozens of North American vacation spots, 

Swing-Alr Club 

Anybody from 12 to 21 inclusive can Join, and fly 

Kids** 
Gave 661i" 

$19.00 

$32.70 

40.05 

Club 65 

stand-by for half fare to any Air Canada 

destination in North Anierica. 

Anyone 65 or over can join, and fly stand-by 

(no advance reservations) for half fare to any 

Air Canada destination within Canada. 

Make this your year to fly! 

Serer 

% ‘ 

DAVISON 
TRAVEL AGENTS 

“TRAVEL WISDOM POR OVER 40 TEARS” 
188 FRONT ST. ees DIAL 962-3404 227 FRONT ST. DIAL 962-9201 
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i ments" to the National Housing relationships with © municipali- the housing report’ and” would federal’ ll-per-cent sales tax on open space or private yards. 
i. Actin a closed meeting which ties. : ; “soon” be" making his own re- building materials was “strictly Mr. Randall, Ontario minister discussed recommendations of a “Few actions could do more commendations to the federal a budget matter to be resolved of trade and development; told federal task force on housing. damage to the working out of a cabinet. by the minister ‘responsible for a news conference the question 

be found “no una- more rational federal system in There .had been “‘no unanim- x? of size “is an area of disagree-~ 
nimity” on recommendation for Canada than the inevitable con- ity" on a proposal for a slow. His differences with the prov- . . ment.” z 
a» slow-down on large public fusion and upsetting of priorities down on large public housing incial ministers were made evi “It depends on the city and its ~ i) housing developments and a which would occur if our federal . projects until a — sociological dent in the hostile reaction from population density needs,” as | postponement of urban renewal system __ were — short-circuited.” study has been undertaken, and Stanley Randall, Ontario’s rep- well as its land costs,”’ he said. projects, he indicated at a news the paper said. “one oc two major dissents — resentative, to Mr. Hellyer’s de- Ontario intends to continue with | conference that he still believes All provinces’ except British from a proposal to postpone all scription of what public housing its public housing program } both wre necessary. Columbia sent delegations “led but the most urgent urban re- Projects should be stopped or ‘which includes one 600-umit 
Position papers released by by the cabinet minister respon- newal projects so that more “slowed down. high-rise development in the To- 

Ontario and Quebec delegatcs sible for housing.' money could be- invested, in Mr. Hellyer said sociological ronto borough of North York. 
after the meeting ‘indicated Mr. Mr. Hellyer told the news con- housing. 4 problems which accompany big The province also.wants the 

LONDON (Reuters) —A 
public opinion poll_says right- 
wing politician Enoch Powell is 
the man most Britons admire in 
the world and left-wing govern- 
ment minister Barbara Castle 
outranks the Queen as the most 
popular woman among the Brit- 

than Powell did as the leading 
man, says a poll conducted for 
the Conservative Daily Tele 
graph and published in a copy- 
right article today. 

Powell, a Conservative mem- 
ber of Parliament who advo- 
cates large-scale repatriation of 
colored immigrants in Britain, 
was selected by 10 per cent of 
those interviewed. 
He received twice as many 

votes as Prime Minister Wilson. 

Dog Sniffs 
Marijuana 

In Luggage 
DETROIT (AP) — A 19-year- 

old San Francisco girl was 
sniffed out and arrested on a 
charge of possessing marijuana 
Saturday after debarking from 
her flight ‘at Detroit Metro Air- 
Port. 3 
A German shepherd dog 

-named Bomber was giving a 
demonstration of his talent for 
sniffing out narcotics for four 
police officers. 
Then Carol Beacham came 

along and the dog began excited- 
ly sniffing her green leather 
bag. One of the officers ap- 
proached the girl, identified 
himself, and asked what was in 
the bag. 

She said “clothing.” and when 
‘asked if there was anything 
else, said four packages. The 
policeman asked if the packages 
contained marijuana. 

Miss Beacham replied: 
Mean grass? Yes.” 

“You 

She was arrested, arraigned | 
and freed on’ $20,000 bond pend: 
ing examination on the narcot- 
ics charge Feb, 26. 

Alcan Will 

Build Mill 

At Arvida 

$14,300,000 aluminum rojling 
mill at Arvida, 110 miles north 
of Quebec City. 

Paul Leman, executive vice- 
president, said the mill is to be 
in production in 1971 and will 
provide re-roll stock for the 
company’s sheet mill at King- 
ston, Ont. 
ee Broduction from the new 
mill will obviate the need to 
continue 

pcr pron canadian ingot,” he 
ct 
Arvida production will be 

“shioped to Kingston where it 
will be rolled into shect and 
‘coiled products. 

Demorestville 
DEMORESTVILLE — Mrs. 

" ‘Frack Hardman has returned 
to her home in Toronto having 
spent some time with her sis- 
fer, Mrs. Roy Covert. 
The 4H Club, the “'Saippin 

Chippins”, held their “third 
mecting at Mrs. Arthur ALi- 

- goa's, Big Island. 

He Re i p le Hi ante BR gg ary [E 

‘units equipped, with _ elevators 

public housing projects are ‘so 
important they must be solved 
before more housing develop- 
ments are built. 

federal government to release 

cial assistance which are being 
held up in Ottawa. 

er Donald S. Macdonald is hop- 
ping i will be given fast second 

reading and sent on to the jus- 

tice committee. a 

The government's drug prices 

legislation, which has been in 
the legislative stream for more 
than a year along with the 
Criminal Code bill, is listed for 

same day. 

set aside for the 

ments. 

OS es 

~ and row housing of 150 inits or 2 

more and’. without adequate >” 

1 proj iring finan? 

Teport-stage consideration _ the 

Wednesda: y and Thursday are 
government 

reorganization bill, establishing 
five new or revamped depart- 

Today, the House will deal 
with two minor bills, one on the 

National Library and the'other ment much broader powers to end of June. 

—No' valid reason for a new 

federal department of/ urben:al- 
fairs and housing; 
—Federal participation in re- 

search, financial assistance to 
individuals: t h ro u gh National 

: Act 

tive solutions to urban problems — 

will be severely hindered if pro | 

jects which have been initiated \s 
continue to be subject to the |} 
holdups and delays ‘in obtaining | 
federal approval and assistance * 4 
that has been characterized the 
last few months... 

fon The Quebec brief was the only 
to give priorities to task force other paper made available to | 
recommendations on urban de- . © regurters. | 

ee It said it would be “sheer uto- 
The Ontario paper said many pia" to promote a’ single ap- 

+ of the task force recommenda-  - proach’ to housing in 

E i 5 g E : 

on co-operative credit associa- 

tions, before taking its first 

look at the hazardous products 

bill, already passed by the Sen- 
ate. 

The bill, under the wing of 
Consumer Affairs Minister Ron 
Basford. would give the govern- 

ban or regulate hazardous prod- 

ucts, from glue to power lawn- 
mowers. 

Mr. Macdonald Thursday 

sketched a legislative list of 
some 45 items for .Commons 
handling in 56 days available 
for bills between now and thes, 

Phong, oxy, base Sod tal hat Tat eivine hike 
sundown to get out of town.” 

Trudeau Joins 

Ballet Dancers 
MONTREAL (CP) — A 

weary group of dancers was 

taken slightly aback Saturday 

night when Prime Minister 

Trudeau, a plate of cold cuts 

in one hand, sauntered over 
and plunked himself down on 
the floor in their midst back 
Stage at Place des Arts, 

Mr. Trudeau had just 
watched a performance at 
Montreal's cultural centre by 
Les Grands Ballets Canadiens 
and had gone backstage to 
congratulate the dancers. 

Alter chatting for several 

minutes with dancer Erica 
Jayne, his attention was 
drawn to a group of perform- 
ers in a circle on the floor. 

The prime minister casually 
walked over to the cast mem- 
bers and sat down on the 
floor. 

Silence [ell almost immedi- 
ately among the group until 
the Mr. Trudeau said: 
“Ah, it's a great life, isn't 

it? No work~-Dance all day.” 
A chorus of groans and 

laughter greeted the remark 
and broke the momentary ten- 
sion. 

You can Call 
your mother in 

London — 
and tell her 

allabout George 

taking you out 
for dinner 
for just 

85 cents. 

X 

That's the price for a 10-minute Station-to-station 
call, all day Sunday and every weekday after 
10 p.m.* For other tong distance bargains, check 
your phone book. 

“Rate applies between Belleville and London, 

Bell Canada 

yon rein 7 for a pleasan{ 
} Surprise on the all new 

et att 
“the popular’ 
Pes 

Ever wonder why every time somebody tries 
to sell you a car, things get positively poetic 
when it’s time to talk price? 

The old waffle clause. You read it in ads. You 
hear it in showrooms, 

Our name is American Motors. And. we 
wonder about it a lot. 

The way we See it, it’s pretty difficult to assess 
the value of anything without Snove how 
much it costs, 

That’s why we'll tell you a Rambler costs 
*$2,454. It’s the lowest list price you can pay 
for a new car designed and built in North 
America. 

That’s why we'll tell you we sell the lowest 
priced sporty car on the Canadian market. 

American Motors (Canada) Limited — 

‘leader i in 
ce 

price f fi eld.» 
i. epee ~* 

Wonderful. 
But how much? 

i ik 9D 
Javelin. It starts at *$2,999, 
We sell the lowest priced pure-bred sports 

_¢ac made in North America, The AMX, 
*$3,998, 

We'sell the lowest priced, full size luxury car 
available here, The Ambassador, *$3,308. And 
the air conditioning is standard. 
And we sell Rebels. At *$2,883. That’s 2 

dollar more than one of its competitors, But 
Rebel puts out more than a dollar’s worth of 
difference, 

We're proud of our cars and the low prices 
they sell for. Proud cnough to invite you to Put 
us to the test. 
And that’s as easy to do as visiting your 

nearest American Motors dealer. 

All prices are based on manufacturer’ suggested 
retail factory delivered peices Incloding tederal 

sales taxes, Transportation charges extra, 

BELLEVILLE 

(AL WATERSON & LTD. 
30 COLLEGE ST. W. DIAL 962-9277 



Joss—a 90 trouncing by New 

York Rangers, : 
Esposito, the National Hockey 

© League's leading scorer with $2 
© points, last’ week was’ suspended 
“for two games for pushing and 

~ hitting referee Bob Sloan in a 

"game earlier this month. 

Boston was outplayed and out- 
~ fought Sunday by the Rangers 
+ who stretched their unbeaten - 
home streak to 11 games. 

Esposito resumes playing 
Wednesda night when the 

© Philadelphia 4-1, Chicago Black 
Hawks took Toronto 4-2, Pitts- 
burgh Penguins edged Detroit 

- 32 and St. Louis Blues defeated 
Los Angeles 3-1. 

» Rod Gilbert, Don Marshall 
and rookie Walt Tkaczuk scored 
two goals each for the Rangers. 
Dennis Hextall, Bob Nevin and 
rookie Brad Park added one 
each before 17,250 delighted 
Ranger fans. 
Ed Giacomin gained the shut- 

out, his sixth of the season, 

ED GIACOMIN 

Posts 6th Shutout 

of the final period gave Los An- 
geles its victory, spoiling the 
evening for 5,485 at Oakland. 

Eddie Joyal. Dale Rolfe and 
Bill Flett scored the other goals 

for Los Angeles, which shapped 
a five-game losing streak. Ted 

here were three major Hampson scored twice for Oak- 
land and Carol Vadnais once. 

unimpressed by reputation as The goal by Vadnais was his 
the toughest team in the Jeague. 14th and made him the NHL's 
Defenceman Don Awrey of Bos-- top 
ton was involved in two of the Saturday, before 17,304 at 

* fights and received 20 of the 60 
minutes in penalties given in 
the game. 
A standing-room crowd of 

14,361 at Detroit saw Frank 
Mahovlich score his 38th and 
39th goals of the season for the 
Red Wings. 
Peter Stemkowski and recent- 

Ty-acquired Wayne Connelly 
also scored two goals each for 
the Red Wings while single 

, goals went to Bruce MacGregor, 
‘~ Alex Delvecchio and Nick Lib- 

bett. Jean- rinde Gendron replied 

Yorba Linda, Calif., 

capsized it. 

‘ * 

KINGSTON (CP) 

death this winter, a 

movement and the 
areas where there is 

* 

DENVER, Colo. 
his first NHL goal to give Pitts- 
burgh its victory Saturday be- 
fore 8,785 Penguin rooters. 
Speer scored at 5:31 of the 

final period with Garry Unger 
of Detroit in the penalty box. “Nationals, 

Other Pittsburgh goals went ‘ 

Some Love Affair! 
Trenton Golden’ Hawk centreman Gary Lisle, 18, had good reason 

to plant a kiss on his. hockey stick Saturday night. It had just 
delivered four goals for him, including the overtime winner, in 
‘Trenton’s 5-4 sudden-death win over Cobourg Cougars for an Eastern 
Ontario Junior B playoff berth. (Story on Page 11.) 

: : fi 

| Sport Briefs 
LONG BEACH, Calif. (AP) — Jerry Gleason, 

the world inboard boat racing record holder, was 
killed Saturday when his blown-fuel hydroplane 
flipped three times during qualifying runs for the 

world drag boat championships. Gleason, 31, of 

extensive internal injuries. Gleason's boat, Mr. Ed, 
was doing about 130 miles an hour when wind 

western Ontario's.deer population will starve to 

lands and forests department said Sunday. Don 

Simkin of Toronto, supervisor of game manage- 
ment, said deep snow has crippled the deer's 

Simkin said in an interview following an address 
to the 4ist annual convention of the Ontario Fed- 
eration of Anglers and Hunters that snow in the 
Port Arthur district is 35 inches deep. 

Morrison scored his Mth goal of the season mid- 
way through the third period and gave Denver 
University a 32 hockey victory over the Canadian 

died of a broken neck and 

* * 

— Thirty per cent of north- 

senior official of the Ontario 

animals are unable to reach 
2 sufficient food supply. Mr. 

* * 

(AP) — Sophomore George 

‘Yaz’ 
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Pennant-winning Galt Hornets ° 
are discovering that their 
impressive record during the 
regular season won't win them 
games in the playoffs. 
The Hornets lost 31 to 

Oakville Oaks Sunday in the 
semi-finals of the Ontario Hock- 
ey Association senior series. 
The defeat. before 1,780 fans 

at Oakville, came after the Hor- 
nets had won the opening game 
of the best-of-seven series 4-3 at 
Galt on Saturday. Oakville fin- 
ished the season in fourth place, 
22 points behind the Hornets. 

The two teams return to Galt 
Saturday for the third game. 

In other weekend playoff ac- 
tion, Kingston Aces 
Orillia Terriers 104 to tie their 

best-of-seven quarter-final  se- 
ries 1-1, and Barrie Flyers took 
a 20 lead in a similar series 
with Collingwood by beating the 
Kings 4-1. 

The Terriers will be at home 
to the Aces in the third game of 

their series Tuesd ay night, 
while — Collingwood: travels to 

Barrie Wednesday to resume 
their series. 

At Galt Saturday, playing be- 
fore 1,500 hometown fons, Bill 
Hway scored the winning goal 
at 11:51 of the third period. 
Howie Dietrich scored two 

Hints 

He'll Break Ice 
By Wednesday 

The 1969 baseball season ap- 

parently will be played despite 

the refusal of many major 

» league players to sign contracts 
or report to spring training. 

And there were some signs 

during the weekend that the dis- 

pute between players and own- 

Ts over pension negotiation 
™may end soon. 

Saturday, Joe Cronin, Ameri- 
can League president, said that 
AL play. will begin, on schedule, 
April 7, “‘no matter what.”* 
Sunday night, new 

commissioner Bowie Kuhn cut 
short his Florida visit and r- 

dale, Ariz. 

And. despite player spokes- 
man Marvin Miller's insistence 
that virtually all name players 
were “holding the line,” chinks 
continued to appear in the asso- 
ciation’s armor. 

Carl Yastrzemski, Boston's 
three-time AL batting cham- 
pion, hinted Sunday he might 
sign a Red Sox contract and be 
on hand Wednesday for the 
club‘s first full scale workout at 
Winter Haven, Fla. 

Shortstop Luis Aparicio, who 
signed his 1969 pact last fall, re- 
ported to. Chicago White Sox, 
Sarasota, Fla., training base 

tumed to New York for ~f- 2nd said he'd be in uniform for 
day’s scheduled pension negotl- 
ations, saying he believes a 
settlement can be reached this 
week. 
Meanwhile, Emie Banks of 

Chicago Cubs, one of a small 
group of stars ignoring the play- 
ers’ association boycott and 
working out with their clubs, led 
the Cubs’ 20-man contingent 

through calisthenics at Scotts- 

today’ 's drill. 

New York Yankees reported 
that 37 of the 43 players on their 
spring roster either have signed 
contracts or agreed to terms. 
> The players’ negotiators said 
they would attend the meeting 
with Frank Brown, regional di- 
rector of the federal mediation 

way. 

Gak goals with Joe Hogan pot- 
ting the other. Jim O'Brien 
scored twice for Oakville, Bob 
Hawkins getting the other goal. 

In Saturday's game at 
Oakville. Marcel Labelle, Char- 
lie Cipolla and Bob Bishop each 

notched a goal for the Oaks. 
Gal's goal came from Don Sni- 
der, 

At Kingston, Johnny’ Mercer 

Hockey 

National League 

Eastern ‘Division 
WLT F APts 

Montreal 37:16 8 214 162 8&2 
Boston 33:13 12 219 163 78 
Detroit 30 23 2198 166 69 
New York 3123 6 49 68 
Chicago 29 26 6 225 195 64 

Toronto 26 21 11 180 163 63 
Western Division 

St. Louis 33:17 12 174 122 78 
Oakland 23 29 9 165 195 55 
Los Angeles 21 32 6 146 196 48 

Minnesota 1634 9 150 206 41 
Philadelphia 

13 33 15 127 190 41 
Pittsburgh 13 38 9 141 203 35 

Results Saturday 
Philadelphia 1 Montreal 4 
Chicago 4 Toronto 2 
Detroit 2 Pittsburgh 3 
St. Louis 3 Los Angeles 1 

Results Sunday 
Toronto 2 Minnesota 7 
Philadelphia 1 Detroit 9 
Boston 0 New York 9 
Los Angeles 4 Oakland 3 

Game Tonight 
Minnesota at Los Angeles 

American League 
Eastern Division 

WLT F APt 
Hershey 3121 5 234 180 67 
Baltimore 2425. 6 196 202 54 
Providence 2527 3 18421953 
Spring'fid 2129 7193 210 49 

Western Division 
Buffalo 32:12 10 217,135 74 
Clev@and 2525 7173 18757 
Rochester 2129 8 190 228 50 
Quebec 17 28 10 165 191 44 

Results Sunday 
Baltimore 3 Providence.6. 
Springfield 3 Rochester 4 \_ 
Hershey 5 Cleveland 3 _ 
Quebec 6 Buffalo 6 

Ontarie Junior A 
WLT F APt 

Montreal Rll $256 14 69 
St. Cath. 28 10 12 278 186 67 
Pet’b’ugh 2616 8 203 177 60 
Hamilton 26 21 2319317355 

N’g'ra Falls 2524 120521851 
Toronto 2125 4 206 220 46 
London 17.24 9223 235 43 

Player’ 

Scoreboard 

‘Help 

Needed 

Yvan Cournoyer (12) 

of Montreal ~ Canadiens 
tries; to deflect this. shot 
from the point by Ted 

Harris' as Philadelphia ~ 

Flyers’ goalie Bernie 
Parent and defenceman 

Biit Selby try to block the 
shot. The shot did go in 
and Montreal went on to 
win 4-1 in the Saturday 

night National Hockey 
League game 

(CP Photo) 

to power the pier, 
Kea kta die toneeSh Aas The goal..coming in Chicago's 
Jr. and Bob Brown each scored 42 victory against Toronto 
twice and Bob Clayton, Bob Col- Maple Leafs, gave Hull 8 
lins and Rod Graham got the points. ; 

* Phil Esposito of Boston 
Bruins, idle during the weekend 
because of a two-game suspen- 
sion for shoving and hitting a 
referee, still leads with 92 points 
on 36 goals and 56 assists. 
In third place is Gordie Howe 

of Detroit Red Wings with 81 
points on 35 goals and 46 as- 
sists. Howe added a goal and 
two assists in two weekend 
games. 

others. 
Moe Galand, Gary Milroy, 

Don Fuller and George Ford 
each scored once for the Ter- 
riers who beat Kingston 65 in 
the first game, 

GA Pts. Pim 
Esposito, Bos 3% S56 92 SB 
R. Hull, Chi 42 41 83 8646 

Howe, Det 35 46 81 8 
Mikita, Chi BS 8 2 
Beliveau, Mtl 32 40 72 ° 53 

Ottawa 1825 6 18822142 Cournoyer, Mul 35 35 70 24 
Qshawa 1725 821424042 Delvecchio, Det 20 49 69 8 
Kitchener 837 514628121 Berenson. StL 29 39 6&8 2 

“THE 
CAR BUYER'S 
PROBLEMS 

\ WAITING FOR SPRING TO BUY YOUR NEW CAR? 
Well, don't. 

Hat! Mi Sentee esweting tO" get’ a) better beyster save'ee' Oe: 
preciation, or get more for your used car. 

Why is Winter a buyer's market? prensa there are tradi- 
tionally fewer buyers and the market is hungry for new business, 
It's the law of the market. 

Dealer’s stocks of new cars mount In the Winter along with 
salesmen’s frustrations, Car storage ce becomes scarcer and 
the demand for used cars remains Finally, new car de- 
preciation usually remain the same at the end of the year re 
gardiess of when you bought. 

Heavy dealer stocks must be financed at high interest rates 
these days. Fretful salesmen and managers are not immune from 
the pressure to reach monthly quotas by offering more attractive 
net prices. And Winter bas a way of bringing out the faults of 
buyer’ 's present used cars, influencing them to trade up. The re- 
sult is a strong demand for your used car. 

This supply and demand Jogic has operated since the begin- 
ning of all commerce and surely go on as long as we humans 
are affected by*cold weather and babit and an all too human 
Winter lethargy. 

If you're sping to be a Winter buyer, take the precaution of 
poving es dealer who believes in keeping your business 
through good service. That way, you'll not only get a bargain, 
but jong om satisfaction as we! 

Jim Patterson Motors Lid., 290 Nocth Front St., Belleville 

AT CHERNEY'S 
Tomorrow’s: Paper) 

Ye rau 



CHARLES TOWN. W. Va. 
(AP) — Barbara Jo Rubin rode 
favored Cohesian to victory in 
the feature at Charles Town 
race track Saturday night to be- 
come the first female to win a 
Tegular pari-mutuel flat race in 

A record Charles Town night 
crowd of 9,359 cheered the 19- 

ple reagent boeken ot 

C 

Miss Rubin, 
bid to ride at Florida’s Tropical 
Park because of a jockey's boy- 

cott, was taken off Friary Court 

in the 10th race and replaced by 
Nick Shuk. No reason was given 

8 ES 3 % 4 FA . 
3 4 

‘Spotty Goal ltending 
ines Black’ Hawks’ crushed © ‘game 

the. Kitchener Rangers 9-1'and Otta- 
the 

Falls, the marks- Tom Foxcroft « scored _ both Scored 
\ Red Wings. im Notmen, Don ° goals for the Generals, tied with Bob 

Oshawa trimmed the 67s 8-2 Tannahill and Dan Makey. Ottawa for the eighth and final ‘goal. 
in a game Saturday... At Montreal, 18,839 fans saw playoff spot.) At Oshawa, the Generals 

At Toronto, ‘the . Mariboros Rejean Houle spark the Habs At St. Catharines, rookie Mar- Caught fire before 2.465 fans to 
scored five unanswered goals in with four goals, three in the cel’Dionne scored two goals’ and crush the 67s on the three-goal 

first period. Mare Tardiff added assisted on’ four others’ to lead performance of Pete Vipond. 

Once Bee Roni Rinks. a 

‘Take Me Along:’ Curling Wives’ Theme 
thef put him in the Brier. The 
Ontario playoffs were in’ Orillia 
anda couple of other gals went 
up to see the final games. 

Pick of National Spiel 

: Pa ie Pi 

i 
= = 

and asked us what we wanted. I bar,”* 
told him I came to see my hus- Renney: they finally: Jet “All that has been changed and 
band play. There was quite an me in, but I was told I'd have to now a number of wives have ac- uproar because they had never stand by the window and that ! companied their husbands here 

with their rock-tossing husbands ; “A man met us at the door allowed a female inside the rink couldn't buy a drink from the for the‘Il-rink round-robin toure 
and holding pyjama parties. nex te + oe * Fe ee nament which is closed to mea 
erat re haedconmnn Miee under 55 years. 

+ ted about the round e 
Phillips, who lost ‘in his bid to coun coe es «©. Western Women’s Rinks =") ‘stsdmeman 
champion and rated among the 
four favorites to. win the compe. 
tition at Hamilton Thistle Club. 

The other favorites are 
years WILLIAM, Ont. (CP) second Lee Morrison and third Skipped by Jim Murphy of Saint 
moved into the last male strong- — The ladies set out today to ome ort Manitoba team Vera Pezer. All are playing in John. who won the title in 1967 
hold. decide the best curling rink of members include lead Dot Rose, their first championship. for New Brunswick, » Gordon 

“I guess I was the first theic kind in the country. second Laurie Bradawaski and In first-round action, Mae Moore of Victoria, and 
woman who was ever allowed The first round of the 10-rink, third Joan Ingram. ° Shaw of Kimberley, B.C., met Walker of Edmonton. 

But the Manitoba foursome is Alberta's Simonne Flynn of. The sentimental favorite will 

“1 happened in 1956 when Alf 
won the Ontario championship 

Female Breaks Into Winner's Circle 
failed in her 

curling championship got under going to get some stiff competi- Medicine Hat; Mary Naddof of de skipped by Dr. Wendell 
way at 2:30 p.m. EST after offi- tion from ‘Joyce McKee of Sas- North Sydney, N.S. met Saskat- MacDonald of 
cial opening ceremonies at the katoon, skip of the Saskatche- chewan; Manitoba played June who has represented Prince Ed- 
Fort William Curling and Athlet- wan entry. Shaw of Kenora, Ont.; Prince ward Island every year since 
ic Chub. eee Miss McKee doesn’t have the Edward Island's Mary Toole of the seniors playoff was inaugu- 

carrying Manitoba's hopes, and 

the United States. for the move. 

experienced team-mates that 
Mrs. Brunsdon boasts, but the 
Saskatchewan skip is a big 
threat herself. 

She now has her fifth provin- 
cial championship and skipped 
the winning rink in the 1961 
final, the first year it was la- 
belled a Sonvt Canadian cham- 

Charlottetown met Phyllis 
Chapman of Moncton, N.B., and 
Violet Pike’ of Grand Falls, 
Nfid., played Keiba Mac- 
iKnnie of Lachute, Que. 

The second round was to start 
at 8 p.m. 

Two draws are on tap for 
Tuesday, three Wednesday and 
two Thursday, the final day “of 
competition unless there's a 
playoff. 

rated in 1965. 

The other rinks are skipped 
by John McCarthy of St. John’s, 
Nfid., Merrill Rawding of Liver- 
pool, N.S., Ron Wright of Hud- 
son, Que., Stan Brooker of Nor 
anda, representing Northern 
Ontario, Al Fahrner of Charies- 
wood, Man., and Fred Cochrane 
of Lumsden, Sask. 
Prince Edward Island drew 

the bye. 

Follows Up at Daytona 

Yarbrough Wins in Rain 
That Kills Fellow Driver 

DAYTONA BEACH, Florida 

. breaking victory in the Daytona 
500 by a length of his 1966 Ford 
Talladega. 

Don MacTavish, 26, driving a 
Comet, was killed in a four-car 
crash just 22emiles after the 
start of Saturday's rain-plagued 
race. 

In the Daytona, Yarbrough 
put on a sudden burst of speed 
and charged past Charlie Giotz- 
bach to win a close victory on a 
debris-strewn track, 
Making his move with 100 

miles to go, Yarbrough worked 
his way up to second and grad- 
ually closed ground on Glotz- 
bach until, with three laps to 
go, only three seconds separ- 
ated them. > 
On the backstretch heading 

for home, Yarbrough shot past 

Glotzbach’s Dodge Charger. 

then held him off through the 
final turn in a stirring finish. 
The 33-year-old Columbia, 

S.C. veteran, turned in an aver- 
age speed of 157.950 miles’ per 
hour—the fastest 500-mile race 
ever run. 

“Tt was the dream of a life- 
time.” Yarbrough exulted. 
“Alter winning yesterday in the 
Permatex 300, it was almost too 
much.” 
The speed was remarkable in 

view of the fact that debris. 
spewed on the track by blown 
engines brought yellow caution 
flags out five times. causing 

dramatic drops in the pace. 
Donnie Allison, who peced 87 

of the 200 laps, finished third 
and A. J. Foyt fourth, giving 
Ford three of *the first four 
places in its rivalry with Dodge. 
The crowd, estimated at 101,- 

000, was the largest in the histo- 
ry of the stock car classic. 
Yarbrough’s victory brought 

him approximately $50,000 out of 
a total purse of $208,000. 
Yarbrough Saturday won 

$40,000 for his Permatex 300 vic- 
tory after a stirring duel with 
Dewayne (Tiny) Lund of Cross, 
S.C., in a 1966 Dodge. 

Torres Cops Flyweight Crown 
MEXICO CITY (AP) — Mexi- 

co, without a world boxing 
champion since the 1967 retire- 
ment of featherweight Vicentre 
Saldivar, rejoiced today in the 
victory of Efren (Alacran) 
Torres over world flyweight 
champion Chartchai Chionoi of 

Thailand. 

Torres, in his second shot at 
the title, beat the Thai in his 
fifth defence of the crown on a 
technical knockout declared 
after the eighth-round bell Sun- 
day night in the outdoor El 
Toreo bullring. 

Canadian Skiers 
Near Breakthrough 

GARIBALDI, B.C. (CP) ~— 
Several Canadian skiers are “‘on 
the verge’’ of breaking into the 
top 10 in World cup standings, a 
nine-year veteran of Canada's 
national ski team said Sunday 
after winning the men's com- 
bined title at the Canadian sen- 
for alpine ski championships. 

Peter Duncan, 24, of: Mont 
Tremblant, Que., won the sla- 
Jom Sunday, skiing the twin 
3,500-foot courses on Whistler 
Mountain in times of 58.46 and 
58.41 seconds. 

Friday, he placed second in 
the 16,.00-footdownhill at 
2:54.62, behind Keith Shepherd 
of Waskesiu, Sask.. who won the 
exhausting race in 2:52.58. Com- 
bined standings were deter- 
‘mined by results in the downhill 
and slelom only. Third in’ the: 
downhil! was Dan Irwin of Fort 
William, Ont., at 2:55.06, 

Duncan said he “‘wouldn’t be 
surprised” if Canadians started 
to place high in World Cup 
races by the end cf the year or 
the beginning of 1970. He didn’t 
name anyone but Friday, nation- 
al team coach’ Al> Raine said 
several junior skiers on the © 
team have ‘great potential. 

Shecherd’s seventh place and 
‘Red Hebron’s fifth at Megeve, 
‘France, ‘where they have the 
fastest, hairiest downhill” was 
the best Canad’-a pericvm once 
ever in a World Cup race, Raine 
said. 

Graham Hess of Toronto, Mike 

Culver of Montreal and S:eve 
Becker of Banff, Alta., all mem- 
bers of the junior national team. 
“represent a great hope for 
Canada,”" he said. 

Duncan said “There's a lot of 
chance involved but you defi- 
nitely make your own breaks.” 
Shepherd was close behind 

Duncan in combined standings 
while Irwin was third. Judi 
Leinweber, 19, of Kimberley, 
B.C., a member of the national 
team only two years, won the 
women’ 's. combined title, 

was a relative un- 
known, Laurie Kreiner of. Tim- 
mins, Ont.,a member of the na- 
‘tional junior ‘team ‘only | since 
Christmas. Sue Graves of Otta- 
wa took third in the combined 
standings. 

Bert Irwin finished second In 
the demanding men’s slalom, in 
which the two runs dropped 740 
feet and had 62 and 61 gates. 
His times were 59.91 and 58.34. 
Third in 59.62 and 59.22 was 
Shepherd. 

SHOES TINTED 

BRAM HUMPHREYS 
ARCH SUPPORT AND 

CENTRE SHOE REPAIR 

18 CAMPBELL STREET 

PHONE 962-2854 

“Give Your Feet a Treat” 

Miss Leinweber skied to victo- 
ry in the women’s slalom in 
1;:04.5 and 1:03.68 while Stepha- 
nie Townsend of Banff, Alta., 
was runner-up with times of 
1:04 and 1:04.7. Third in 
1:06.81 and 1:00.46 was Diane 
Culver of Montreal. 
Duncan was again winner in 

Saturday's tough 6,000 foot giant 

slalom in a total time for two 
tuns of 2:44.63 as 33 of 63 start- 
ers were disqualified or failed 
to finish the steep, hard-packed 
course. 
Cirry Chapman of Ottawa 

placed second in 2:45.28 and 
Bert Irwin, timed at 2:45.79, 
was third. 

The single run ‘in the women’s 
giant s!alom saw Miss Graves 

third in the downhill in 2:44.47, 
Miss Kreiner won that event 
with a time of 2:40.9 and Miss 
Graves was second in 2:43.23. 

CLOTHES 
APPOINTMENTS IN YOUR 
HOME one. OFFICE 

_Carinoinn” 

20622 

Registered warranty protects you on the road, at all Canadian Tire stores 

FREE ENGINE CARE PLAN 

Canadian Tire Services your car as their very own 
Sive you swift installation assuring you that your car will paform 

“like new", We include FREE service checks and an enginecare booklet providing rune 
tn recommendations and service maintenance procedures. ‘We protect your investment. 

STOP |* 
Expert technicians 

YOUR 
ONE 

CLUTCHES. 12.29. 
shea heeton Cecan set's ation. Awemblice 

Guaranteed 90 5 Sie peciecty sauce, 

UNIVERSAL JOINT KIT 

TIRE 

348 COLEMAN 8ST, 

00 deys of 

DON JONES LIMITED 

18422 pigmart 

Malate wen WATER | PUMPS 

SAVE on Low Low Factory Door Prices! 

GUARANTEED 12,000 Miles or 12 Moths 

i, 174-90 

Pay as you drive 
with a 

CAN-CHARGE 
credit ¢ard 

r PARTS and 
SERVICE 

Origaal Eee Equipment Quality... GUARANTEED 
24 MONTHS or 24,000 MILES cwecn eves occurs res 

"SWAY CONDMONER — 
deals, seals cracked Blocks and more, e’once seccte 79 

WATER Puli LURE — stops annoying squeaks, 2008... 9M 

» EXTRA! Cash and Carry BONUS COUPONS 

CAR MAKI ond MODEL Bettman ext acon joo | 

7.0 
1964-08 ve ‘sy tet ny 

DIAL Lannd tt 

Comet, Falcon 1960-67, 6<y1. 

#3300 Hiowance POR SOME MODELS 

the cooling system. Su 

Why settle for less? 

SAFETY 99'NYLON 
AT LOW, LOW PRICES! 

| The tire that’s tested at 
speeds you'll never need] 

earety "on" 

+ 

Here's your opportunity to 
save on this nee pres hore 
actually wipes 
dry with is sal Safety treed 

OPS/14 (650/14) 
733/14 PoO/1a 
7914 Os) 

340/13 (30/13) 
asso 
TIS/15 (600.430/13) 
T7M1S (P0135) meme 
OSIS Mo) 

GUARANTEE 
* GLASS CUTS * PUNCTURES * WHITEWALL (WW) $130 EXTRA ZACH ws 
tgp ern y nected {MANUPACTURERS List PRICE — meat 
High Tractions are insured ine, ga LL 
anytime, anywhere as long party mien are 
a3 you own them.” (See ace Wranily 23% Plow let prices. Cromtan Tee 

ares 25% and wil ssctber 33% 5 sual canleges poacsenee), 

ANTI-FREEZE 
TESTER 

_ $3.29 

MOR: POWER BATTERY CHARGER 
Radaree your battery when needed 
Noung, uindct rr beet coat plug inte ie 9), 88 

epee With cond 
Econceny 12-volt, lamp, charger. Only... 69S 

(OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY ~ THURSDAY & FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 9 P.M. 



Big Lift for Apollo Club 

Walts Hoist Way to 
HAMILTON (Special) 

Oace again, Belleville’s 

Kinsmen Shutout 

weightlifling Walt brothers 
have proven family rivalry 

Eliminates Trenton 
STAFF — Belleville minor 

hockey teams showed great 
promise of making a good 
showing in the OMHA play- 
offs and OMHA playdowns 

with a convincing pair of 

weekend wins. 

Towers Food City. novices 
started their playoffs on the 
right foot with a 6-0 win over 
Kingston in the first game of 
the best two out of three szr- 
ies, while the Belleville Kins- 
men bantams_ eliminated 
Trenton ia two straight games 
in the first round of the On- 
tario playdowns by scoring a 
30° win to go with their 
earlier 746 overtime victory. 
Randy Hutchinson and 

Andy Lupenctte _ potied two 
goals each for the Food City 
crew, while Paul Hayman 
and Bobby Crawford fired 
single goals, and netminder 
Bruce Hamilton . registered 

+ the shutout, 
Bruce Clarke recorded the 

shutout and Danny Lupenetic, 
Robbie Foster and ‘lark 
Coates notched single goals 
for the Kinsmen who will play 
Lindsay in the second rouad 
ef the Ontario playdowns, 
The best two out of three 
series starts Tuesday in Lind. 
say with an 8.30 p.m. g2mé, 

ee A ye LAN” y 

>, AT CHERNEY’S 
ee (See Tomorrow’s Paper) 

and resumes here Sunday at 

4.0 p.m. 

Lindsay earned the right to 

mevt Belleville’s defending 

Ontario champions by elimin- 

ating Cobourg in two straight 

games, by scores of 6-2 and 
73. : 
Saturday the Food City no- 

vices played to a 33 draw 
with the Kingston Nationals 
in an exhibition game, and 
Sunday Smith Fuels peewees 
trounced the peewee house 
league West Side Flyers 153 
in another exhibition - game, 
as local minor hockey teams 
had a light weekend scted- 
ule. 
John — Jianopoulos, . Peter 

Coates and Tony Meagher 
tallicd single goals for the 
Food City crew Saturday, 
while nine players notched 
goals for the Smith Fuels 
squad Sunday. 

Martin Thistle paced the 
Smith Fuels’ attack with 
four goals and three assists, 
Steve Kirby notched a hat 
trick, Peter Crawford picked 
up two goals and three as- 
sists, and single goals went 
to Mike Crawford. Roger 
Chepman, Barry Marta, 
Ricky Culkin, Bruce Suther- 
land and Eric Powell. 

e e 

Up in the Air? 
This unidentified pair of high school hoopsters from BCI and Quinte 

may be, but the Quinte District Class “AA” basketball standings are not 

too much in doubt, with BCI teams leading in two, and second in the third 
division. (Story elsewhere on this page.) 

produces results. 

Competing in the Ontario 

teenage weightlifting cham- 

pionships “here Saturday, 19- 
year-old Bob won the 148 
pound title wh a total lift 

of 705 pounds, which also 
qualified Bob for the Cana- 
dian title in his class. 
The three-lift total also 

brought Bob the contest's best 
lifter award for the second 
consecutive year, 

Meanwhile, “baby” broth- 
er Art, 17, was carrying 
Apollo Barbell Club colors in 
the 181-pound category, hoist- 

. ing 710 pounds in three lifts 

to grab thst Ontario teenage 

Tweed Srs. 
STAFF — An_ undefeated 

team emerged in both the 

junior and senior divissons 

Wednesday to capture the 

two championships at the an- 

nual Girls’ Class “A Volley- 
ball Tournament held this 
year at the OSD. 
Tweed captured the senior 

title in the round-robin five 
team field with a perfect rec- 
ord of three wins and no los- 
ses, while Nicholson Catholic 
College won the junior crown 
with four wins, one over vach 
of the other teams, and no 
losses, : 

Ra me se 
a g [ a a E 
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B.C.I. Prominence 

Same Old Story 
Under ‘AA’ Hoops. 
STAFF — The close of the 

Boys’ Class “AA” high school 
basketball season is rapidly 
approaching, and the Jeague 

ate. > 
With one game remaining in 

sole possession of second place, 
one game behind the league- 
leading Moira junior Trojans. 

Titl 
crown. 
Jim Travers made it a 

triple for Apollo entries, tek- 
ing the 1¢-pound division 
hooors with a 330-pound com- 
bined lift total. 
Apolio members added se- 

cond-place finishes in the 93- 
pound (L. Willis), 114-pouod 
(R, Harris), and 148-pound 
(P. Barrett) classes, and one 
third-place finish (J. Stapley) 
in the 114¢pound group, to 
make kt a one-two-three finisis 
for Belleville lifters in that 
category, 

In all, 33 teenage lifters 
from all over the province 
competed in seven weight 
classes. 

Best at Net 

ups in each division. will rep- act 30 Le S 
resent the Bay of Quinte dis. Quinte 74 #4 
trict in the COSSA tourna- Peak 4 n 8 
ment which will be held at moire 4 7 
the OSD gym, Saturday. Trenton 5 Bhat 

A win by BCI in Picton Fri- 
day would insure the Collegi- 
ans of a playoff for the Bay of 
Quinte title, . 
The first place BCI midgets 

ran their winning streak to 
nine consecutive league games 
Friday night with a 75-23 
trouncing of the Trenton club, 
and now must prepare to play 
second place Picton on the 
road in the final game of the 
season. 

Other action saw the Tren- 
_ton hoopsters win their fourth 
game of the year, this one by 
a 4231 score over the Picton 
juniors, while the Picton mid- 
gets moved into a tie for sec- 
ond place with a 3832 win 
over Trenton. 

BCI seniors used a press in 
the second quarter to force 
frequent Napanee turnovers 
and spark a 30 point outburst 
as the Collegians had three 
20 point scorers for the first 
time this season. 
Ken Richardson was high 

with 22 points, while guards 
Brian Harder and Ted Shaw 
threw in 21 points apiece and 
forward Bob Wright rebound- 
ed well and netted 14 points. 
Jim Stewart's 15 point ef- 

fort, 11 points by Henry Dor- 
nekamp and eight by Dave 
Cunningham accounted for the 
bulk of the Napanee scoring. 
A potent fast break and a 

man-to-man defence enabled 
BCT juniors to overwhelm Na- 
panee as Dave Wright and 
Mike Scarlett threw in 16 
points each, Brent Gallupe 
added 15 and Michael LeBaron 
contributed ten points, 
Napanee scorers were Dave 

Findlay with 14, Dave Roblin 
with nine and Rob Madden 
with eight, 

Basketball 

Standings 
Beys* Class “AA” Basketball 

Standings 
Senior sella! 

at 2 
dunlor Division 

w 
Moira to 
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LORNE McDOUGALL INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD. 

“BELLEVILLE’S LARGEST GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY” 

CANADIAN INDEMNITY 
“RIGHT ACROSS CANADA” 

C 
SF wae 

? wuecoed 

STAFF — Centre Garry 
Lisle of the Trenton Golden 
Hawks’ Junior ~“B” hockey 
team was nervous before Sat- 
urday’s playoff game with the 

picked - up 

goals at 14:50 of the opening 
period to nullify a goal by 

Sports Calendar 

Belleville 
Nepanee, 7 p.m. 

LACROSSE 
THURSDAY — Belleville Minor 

Lacrosse Association ta- 
tional Meeting at the Be: 
Recreation Centre, 8 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY — Tyke: Weet 
Hal - Bruins vs. Leafs 
va. Canadians, Wings va, Hawks, 
6235 pm. 

MINOR ROCKET AY. — Mid. 
TONIGHT — Ju deo's vs. Richard Hille, 8.43 p.m; 

Round of OMHA Playd vs. A and B 
Belleville Western Tire at 

Win 

290 NORTH FRONT STREET 

WHY PAY A LOT 

MANY MORE O:i HAND 
NO PRICES - NOBODY EVER PAYS 

WHAT WE ASK ANYWAY ! 

JIM PATTERSON MOTORS! 
DODGE — PLYMOUTH — CHRYSLER — SIMCA — SUNBEAM 

— TRUCKS - 

W prot US 

FOR A USED CAR? 
THESE ARE PRICED LOW 

AND READY TO GO! 

‘64 PLYMOUTH SEDAN - Lic. L35803 
‘63 VALIANT 2 DOOR - Lic. L42288 

‘63 COMET SEDAN - Lic. 135966 
‘62 VALIANT HARDTOP - Lic. 163818 
‘62 PONTIAC WAGON - Lic. ¥23004 
‘62 PONTIAC SEDAN - Lic. 140388 
‘62, CHEVROLET SEDAN - Lic. 136548 
‘62 FORD WAGON - Lic. 45437B 
‘62. FORD SEDAN - Lic. L37720 
61 CORWAIR MONZA - Lic. L36934 
‘61 COMET WAGON - Lic. X23020 

~ 

DIAL 962-3484 



MInMwDI NAS | 

“FOR SALE ~ AUTO 

SALE OF GE. 
RANGES | CENTRE 

WANTED MALE 

vee TL SPECIAL RECEPTIONIST. COURSE 
Create Openings . .. 

For a Top-Notch 

WANTED 

NEW Ae USED O 

MARCH 3rd to JUNE 28th ONLY 

- SALESMAN - Typewriting — Filing — Receptionist Duties — Dictaphone 
Adding Machines — Calculator — Duplicating Equipment 

Cloverleaf 
107 Station Street = — Drive, Belleville, 963-2050, 82-3239 pis a 

—$_$__—___— Agturw-t-u| 962-7577 after 5.30 p.m. 
TWO PART TIME WOMEN yor | ANYONE WITNESSING ACCIDENT 

» Wholesaler - Manufacturer Po Font ati Ba TOM. s ;STOM, 8) AUTOMATIC. 
Tut * OF METAL PRODUCTS 

eres If You Are Interesting, Printing 
In Buying A New 

OLIVETTE UNDERWOOD ELECTRIC Jae a Ra! 
FOR BUILDING TRADES | Cottce Bar, Prove 908-2003. on Mighway 14 in, troat of Moun- Trent Investments @ RANGE Weddne tne adding ipaching. onthe Ba eee Va, STAND: 

AND INDUSTRY SSeeaicED SSS aT rOR | eeremmateiz #5 1020 eee F10-33-17-20-2¢-27 @ REFRIGERATOR Business Stationery ime. ¥20-3t 
Has an yepening for a bright,| ay and night work. Apply in r3+-6 @ FREEZER Factory & Office Forma oft ‘gon Cafe. pales Sat ee WANTED TO BUY, TENT TRAILER. 
young a Bs rey psaies leat ben sore __ Fatt | MASSINAW LAKE, AREA. = wis good condition, 963-8196 after 5.30. 
seni ‘eterborot wo} ped cottage for weeks in July. Fost dative sa =e we (require TWO EXPERIENCED warraesses| Wye tun particulars to C. Doh- | —————_-—- ——— a 
area. required. one full time and one] erty, P.O, Box S127 Station F. Ot-| WILL PAY CASH FOR USED should have sales experience or} part time. Apply 10 the restaurant Tass 

@ DRYER : Brochures, Booklets 
@ WASHER LETTERPRESS-OFFSET 

@ FIREPLACE EQUIPT. 

MOBILE HOMES ‘Si FORD V3. AUTOMATIC, MECH 
anically good, 
S470. 

furniture and sppliances, 9¢3-peca. 10: RELOCATABLE @ TELEVISION “| McARTON PRESS 

| 

2 . « for: furniture and applances. Ex “earnings, 
___ pension. plan, ete. ‘The successful applicant would not - Nancy Taylor Grooming and Personal Development G.E. 30” Range model 32381, clock controlled o 1965 
i necessarily need experience in furni' and appliance ©, A Certificate Course Window in removable door. White. Abe PONTIAC . 

2 Aig ia) Perens ts: : For Further Information Inquire At RE) so COMER MM) rere ee ee 
MR. D. SHAW? ~ ONTARIO BUSINESS. COLLEGE G.E, 30” Range model 32582. Similar to above but a bee 

. 54 VICTORIA AVE. ihc 962.0870 with light across iin ey, 

7 Lee $209.00 ‘and 
: er 

CHERN EY S AN AUDIENCE FOR CANADIAN SILVER GE. 30” Range, model 43384. Deluxe illuminated Trice 
' DOLLARS back splash, clock controlled oven, window in re- pixty {sree detlare, * 

: movable door. White — Avocado $10.00 extra. ‘Terms with no money down and 4 

. FURNITURE WORLD sae oe RBG. $286.00 — BALE $2000 
BELLEVILLE PLAZA = se tat = ese ROOM AND BOARD G.E. $0” Range model 13675 Deluxe illuminated 

Fu-2t — $600 192 — #200 ROOM FOR RENT IN PRIVATE; back splash, con oven, window in 
Ta bewpds epg oa bang erp sisa tf Setlres. Ses | removable door, rotisserie. 

é ; s = $100 1s — s200 | FURNISHED BEDROOM. EAST REG. $345.00 — SALE $239.00 

| Executive Director Sia se | See ee | os : sand : a | G-E. Self-cleaning oven 30’ model. 
see OOUDIATE. Pariener | ety tnies and ientiemen. Private REG. $379.00 — SALE $249.00 

for social planning council and united fund. ri gtep relnersaig oy panes) SH Saas Tee . G.E. 35375 30” Deluxe illuminated back splash, » University graduation in social work or social - Torvats 4 Oatarle ey rd ee large elements. Rotisserie. gettcleaning Oren: 
sciences or equivalent training and” experience BILL MOORE . T7-1m Window in door. 

} require. THE ODD COUPLE | po Wig Need [us MO, Went i, Employed ‘peren REG. $429.00 — SALE $329.00 
Send resume to: CENTENNIAL SECONDARY | ooo ree eee Bead MANY OTHER MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM 

= | The Rt. Rev. J. P. Sullivan, D.P., President, teat: town, parking. Phone SO20731. ON SALE MARCH 13-14-15 8:30 P.M. Cash ie 
United Community Services of Belleville 24-26-23 3 : ; 

& District, Inc., ere armas Once Pree Eas IREL AND S BUDGET RENT-A-CAR 
PO. Box 815, Belleville, Ontario, RADIO AND TV REPAIRS Ist and 2nd Mortgage 968-6100 

re ° ‘ AN Makes and Models * Funds Available marked “‘Confidential’, LOW OVERHEAD pe Located At 
; SERVICE CALLS Prompt Service 380 Front St. = 962-3401 WESTERN TIRE 

= $3.50 — DAILY 9 to 5 | All enquiries confidential. STOP! STs ORE ERPS SR SCTE SR GIT 9 oetanly Been encueypeanRay ezcaincas BELLEVILLE PLAZA - 
OPPORTUNITY WANTED FEMALE |ACCURATE TV SERVICE 962-2123 Bech coer te 

an aptitude for «sales, ¢ expert: ae avreks r2ett VIER e & 
soe in the mechanical trades aaa tK nie MARTSTETERT WANTS : p | WATCHES OF ALL MAKES RE STEREO gE Aan ela HOMES 

erred. ed to come in West Hill. Call af- ired by certified watehmaker. oR c a 

The company is well establish.| tt 3 pm. son2e7.  Fattt ere retima tees Fee ee Pa MANY OTHER ARTICLES PHONE 396-3431 ome see 8 Budy (Our com 

ve and expanding | FULLY EXPERIENCED WAITRESS TIN OUR Jetett TOO NUMEROUS TO Ca-evmtt | plete line of mobile homes. (1 ed, progressi scope. Has usual employee] feauired for day time. good salary : PEARL Sees EEL he MENTION AT models open for your ‘inspec- 
is sc ‘anda worthwhile pro- penon te Quinte. Drivein.” us] Be perene Cite niving partieirs and "AT al oni mands os Died - F21- giv an onday turday, Hea 
fit-sharing plan. Are employees| Cannition Ra ee : ataoe Ses eae price expected to Bor A-11] r 
are aware of this advertise-| rxprnirnce nioUsececren To |SATEUTE SPEAKERS OR MAT.| The tntetigencer. __Faett| BIG SAVINGS Papper bah Sod ain Name 
ment. All replies will be kept to ree room. 962-6418." CHEVY Il, CHEVELLE OR ACA- A 
in strict’ confidence and ac ™ ——— dian. "64 to "67. Must be automa- RELOCATABLE lng 303- : 

Mn mieged. For interview ap- MEANS BUTE SINCE SAW, PEGE | 7 ce. Comm Soe ost cor ettered. see: YAMAHA SNOWMOBILE : isea” CORVAIR, REASONABLE. 
tment write Box A-7 The apartment included. Reply stating YAMAHA PRINCE EDWARD HOME LTD. good condition, 962-2457 ater &. 

rences age, ete. te SALES and SERVICE telligencer. Box Box A:It ‘The se Intelligence? orca} « TO LET Mobile Village and Trailer Sales | ‘4 

WELL DRILLING, FREE WATER 
witching. Payment plan svailsbie. 

rt for 968-5961 Sneaneticn atin, tedin? euochantenh 
Lone ete a =" eaetn ce Raxrat a o R. R. 2. Trentoo inspection, 963-9459, F2i-3t 

SECRETARY FOR LEGAL OFFICZ. THE JOHN LEWIS CO's. OPEN EVENINGS aes ae 
: Dil-ev-m-w-f-tt 8407 

‘CANRON LTD. Box A-10 The In-| 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT LARGE ONE, BEOROOS 120th pete 
MATURE LADY AS HOUSEXEZ in 

er for retired gentleman. Light 
duties. Comfortable home. refer: MODERN APT. BUILDING | “?pled. 

T2-s 

Wall te wall broadioom, hydro. heat, 
cablevue, refrigerator and stove ANNIVERSARY SALE KUT-R tS 

$135, MONTHLY 

requires a TENDER 

Machine Foreman 
MORTGAGES FOR SALE 
SECOND MORTGAGE AT 13% -D18- 

Fis-12t 

' = = 

<U IT ChOTHING 

teligencer. * “-\ > * > 
Immediate Possession N . IN FOXBORO Call aft rs \ THE PRINCE EDWARD 

Tabs 00 oa precection machin | "XPERIENCED | SHIRT FINISHER Peri oa: PEE 1S: rene ee SAE UNCED IN’ BRAND NEW FIRST CLASS| “* “+ COUNTY BOARD OF 
Dundas East oy be wird APARTSOENT | TOMORROW'S EDITION CLOTHING HORS EDUCATION 

eS RELIABLE BABYSITTER Fon a| © Heated Available ‘Immediately OF THE INTELLIGENCER JUST ABOVE COST __HORSES FOR SALE __ TENDER LIST 
children, ages 3 and 8, light hou]  @ Washing tet $150. MONTHLY | 265 Front ses 968-5525 Hours — 3S YEAR OLD BUCKSKIN QUARTER 
Keeping duties, Parkdale ashing Facilities o¢ a > horse mare. Kind and well broke. 

The dered qualineations incude | ISS after © TTBS] go ine Space JOYCE REALTY LIMITED Belleville 10 A.M. to 9 P.M. Sears ee inched, "8: | Weaueation is preparing ¢,teoset 
Soupied with a proven record of | MATURE WOMAN TO HELP wInit Befua) REALTOR MONDAY TO SATURDAY viding. equipment, supplies. and. sere 
meer? ability. S week. Call In person. Belleville | @ Cable Television 962-5326 N29 ween w- fol vices foe, all the pals schools of 

: ecto fam] Upholstery or phone 988-3068. @ Janitor Service ret} FOUND ANY TREASURE - PETS FOR SALE Goods and services required are a 
Jocated’ in Montreal Resecaraere nn etwas eres Raa pi DING Sh a SE r a eed Decated ta: Be EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER $i20, : Scace | LATELY ? WHOLE HOGS FOR YOUR 2 BORDER COLLIE PUPS. MALE | {ols ey ES po 

CANADA MANPOWER ex Beauty Salon, 180 North aL MODERN ONE BEDROOM |. most notorious treasure WESELER Coos To te A] equipment. 
CENTRE met Fat} Apply Superintendent APARTMENT |golicctor of them ll, Captain os BEEY from svvssss> WS S| REGISTERED SCOTCH COLLIER, | Sauipment and’ cleaning supplies 

_ . * . ' S2 m wew Yor S Sorensen 293-3718 Picton. c. Office stationery and equip- 

Room 207, Federal Building SUPPLEMENT Apt. 11 — Corner Yeoman | Entrance, ey ert sed whyoy of eiraien peace ster roe bf bemccteshces : Trin | Bas pckoea aca lothce poco . 
s e at be . ~ 5 hoo: ce on ec eC a he, Napanee. Ont. YOUR INCOME and Benjamin pha foiencet iocececuemoesierent eller Rv eyerserr ae COLBORNE eShop supplies : and : equipment 

Telephone 354-3367 teed Grp Ao assist me fa cn ie NAVAILABLE. APRIL 1 Cate baci ere cgpeline ptr LIVESTOCK SALES a) lumber 
j ¥21-22 win: usiness, is z ars SR 2 hard’ 

|hours a day, 5 days a week. or E*T sense Atier ® pam hanged in 1701. PACKING CO. i00 HEREFORD STOCK CALVES|  {3, machine shop and welding 
HE STOLE* THE and stocker steers and- beifers, tals and 

$40. per week me ‘ ru.x| People are still looking for|2 miles West Colborne on Hwy %| ity years old. Private sale, Satur- ane eee: 
3 CAR SALESMAN For Interview Appointment MONSTER’S BOOTS Captain Kidd's rar ein PHONE 355-3724 Colborne day. | March 1. George A. Me- be electrical and eaten vases 
4 view Ap; men ‘i e another type of treasure by OPEN SAT. AND SUNDAY 778-2213 Havejock, ‘Sshome economics — 

es Call: MRS. LAWRENSON | Once in fairy tales there was a oe pears tselling the family’s no longer Phone Orders Accepted te preparation eweioment and otm 

You don't need experience in the} 962.6311 Between 2-4 p.m, | fins boy called Hop O° My FORIARCH TET used things with an Intelligen-| CUSTOM KILLING OF BEEF ms 16 science, physics, chemistry, J 
Hy @ar business to be successful with Thumb who saved ‘his big bro- cer Want Ad. It's as easy as YOR THE HIDES ONLY agriculture and greenhouse Bias Tecveerset| thers by stealing a) monster's ONE AND TWO dialing 962-9171 matey! ,| SNOW VEHICLES | prysical training equloment, 

& have « firm Ss sO © eouldn’t chase chet rms oor v' 

We Centre te be successful. : them. His name has come to’ BEDROOM APARTMENT | paereconpep TAPES ron can | —— ———_—————| BLACK OAK FARMS | 20ulé ome WANTED MALE OR tert : 7 N |PRE-RECORDED TAPES FOR CAR! iERTA BARLEY CANADA NO, c é - a. Name, address and telephone tershi: 4 mean a tin rson who helps home, country. y 1 2 
loumonlorion «pz rer remarouseiacen: out somieoas! who is bigger. DS |Inctudes balcony. Kieetrie eat} Se" iiichon's, 900 Front Si. | Set alee cob corn, eee raes SNOWMOBILE RUN pee alls of services Bre pin A’ iveo car. vacation and FEMALE : i cablevue, frig and stove. re jt b. Details of goods or 

| ether extras make tt a good place to You have a tiny friend who 962-6353 : ee ee WASHER? wir} Rental or brig your own. supplied. 
| work. can help you to more money 2 pump and timer. ASHS: + condi. ©. Catalogue and price lists, where 

tf) you. Jolin us, you'll: undersea and empty closets... it's a Bat REEMA AR es rt SEO |S Jon $33, 962-ues y | Open Dally and Evenings a ears “Adsbalstintec'! Priake © 
f males .tralaing. program eno sea} by. INTELLIGENCER low-cost Intelligencer Want Ad Sunes l peonbom c House CGAS % | BODKCASE $12” CHEST DRAWERS | FOF reservations and directions Edward. County Board of Edue 

and t it just by dialin: @rink other rf t or jurnace, ree’ a 0. | Sei" Chevrolet and Oldsmobte £ NEWSPAPER R seit just by dialing | “furnace. 166 Ann Street, Rent_$03.| rink dispenser. other Teltneron | BS, Bad table $5. Bex recerda, 38 PHONE 962-8443 cation. P.O. Box 22, BLOOM. 

STIRLING MOTORS : : eure F2i-tf ferences “OLDER 7 ae sitar pony ee a z core this aadrers by. 3S yeorescy 1508. 3 © b 4 PIT BOWES POSTAGE 3 K. HEAVY DUTY this 231 CA 
sBtisting)§ 1.03. NEUEN E FURNISHED GROUND FLOOR | CONSE I districts eee Perey pO enwclone sealer g00;] Fange. push button control. Ex- Sauna 

I waset sevicoicosciotmeel iit? ale i giitccontmined | spartment. central | _ cer. : Fass | - : se iia oe pa AUTO TENDERS 
s lor an *sppoiniment. ft ¥ par! soece. een ae TEN TRUCK 

tI PHONES 303-3052 — 902-2527 renton Adelts only 963-9361. Fae) ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED tires on 5 stud whee!s, 3,000 miles. 
H apartment, hydro, heat, cablevue Tweed 478-0612 bet u nd 

CES ee satiate CE ie Mears and FARM TOR TENT. PAS,| supplied, $105, mooainiy, SeLti3o | SYS "pon meee yaaa Road. 068-8250. hex} © THE NEW AND TOWNSHIP OF ATHOL 
~ | Applications are now being tak- hess. The Sactoding | news Li F COMMUNITY YABRICS. BEAUTIFUL TRIMS. WE BARLEY STRAW, 1,000 BALES, 250 = ANTED — Tenders will be receive 

- en for Intelligencer Carrier | — = 7 for reservation and informa will cut out. your garment, Orea bale, 964-7332. USED CAR Mabe ihe undersigned for the sup- 
SALESMAN Boys in Ballevitle Trenton and LARGE REWLY DECORATED ONE | phone 962-5148 or O2-3673. Hon, evenings, 281 Bleecker, 0620622. | oO Guatiry BALED” HAY = tying of one used #ton Dump 

surrounding districts. tra entrance, $33. Ava rie | 382. nen ‘Ang a latsraationt reawired iets ses 
gards to specifications contact the 

tral, Private entrance, $73. Avai- ——_ on 34 be ee 

ble immediat oc-o184. 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT 1 300 BALES NUMBER 1 ALFALFA, a aati 7 

Singer Company requires top Interested boys or giris having | ~ = F2¢-tf| balcony, paved parking, woraae. _ 94146 afer 6. nazi 1INCH RCA PORTABLE Aaah LATE 

notch salesman for Belleville P2fentS approval and at least spacious TWO BEDROOM| [Acpigic, Msth, Dede and cabewue a WEDDING ; GOWNS. VEIL, SIZ%| Ireland's, 300 Front Street. 
10 years old ma: ted. ; and surrounding! district. Sal- 7010953 1d may texister for a sotriment. Reed oem tin bl 

undersigned. 
Tenders to be received by Sat, 

Mar. & 1969 at 6 p.m 
Lowest iy Tender not neces- 

ary plus commission. Leads cer, 962-9171. es f turday : 4% Phone 962-5077. QUANTITY ea nee DISHES. =1964 pelicano 

supplied. Car essential. syote 963-8738. LAVAL » OLER. | EASY WRINGER WASHER, LOVELY CHEVROLET Riche. 1 Cherry Valley, Ont, = 
oa TC APART , Food condition, "Stirling Sits pump, “late workings oraet BEL-AIR Road Superintendent. : 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED | beat and cablevue,” phose ex: | ” Swe COMPLETE SEF OF Dinas | —UDS# 300 Front Street. 3 ' SEDAN 
: Sy OFFICE SPACE FOR Oy Gxeelleat condition, $12. oF REDUCED "FOR QUICK SALE NEW Lic. 216690 

Pry BABYSIT aia eae wGNGGE inate + TREE 7 Roo ASEMINT re twst offer, 962-5521 after Te = ae ee seen Maxim sweater. : ! 2 NOTICE 

iid in home. Monda att nen: RENT | ee in attractive 
Frieay.n! Parkdale. References:| © fas two teestacss winks toe reounies pe eae’ Se oO OAT ipsa SRE-DOO, 90. Oe O° yaa.st FAST - . 
Phone 962-9952. F24-6t | 963-6967 after 5. no —— 

WILLING YOUNG MAN REQUIRES | IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. \\_ OFFICE SPACE WATCH REPAIRS BY TWO QUAL- “een ote Saran ECONOMICAL C 
daytime / work: Available bedroom. apartments. Electrica'ty Excellent Downtown ified watch makers. Fast service.| ment size, 962-321 CONVENIENT 
midnight to 3 p.m. 963-7847. berated. refcigerator and stove, Employing modern method and 

rr Balconis. Louis Yanover, Broker. Front Location genuine materials, Bert Lewis | renon hee res 
CHILD CARE BMY OWN HC TN MY Own nonex | 20-12%. piemeneteen st 30) 2,000 SQUARE FEET 32a Front Street 968. Gas, pL enre bend sap TAXI 
Near. Stewart Warner, 965-012. 2> ROOM HEATED. BACHELOR! Formerly Occupied By ae 8 

ris<t apartment, with « 2-piete bath, 
_——_____.- | furnished ‘or unfurnished. Reaton- Finance Company Aintree wenn te es Shan SERVICE 

WILL BABYSIT ONE PRESCHOOL} able. central, 968-5318.” Fai-3t a a CORN SHELLED AND DRIED $0. 
child in my home. Monday to aes 968-6943 or 962-0585 ARCHMOUNT wie ton, Robert A. 8 36 Pry Parhaain Mettronns, ‘Ptene | FURNISHED | BASEMENT. BACIE sats 5 ‘ca. weetres. Glve sis) a1 Ting {at any bout 

Fit-ei! ler, apartment electrically, brated, After 5 Necirle. broom, lampe, misc. a pe renen custieton sSise ease ¥51°13%, |p of the day or night. Call 
es = sins bydrs aa APPLES, FANCY AND CEE GRADE 968-6464-5-6, for prompt, 

THREE ROOM APARTMENT, BATH, | —~——s———__ courteous taxi service any: 
: SMALL MODERN OFFICES, IN where in 

WANTED FEMALE | Riycrorine, Stee tevsult “ellent CHECKER RADIO 
FOR 3! Mubbs. 2 ONE BEDROOM HEATED APART. DX 7 Tweed. <7#-2211. baci} SES-BUEE | 1 BES CLES | — BE C68 BABYSITTER 

children, ages 5 and 9, the eNTRY = PATTIZON STW: . T Keeping cuties. Park asta P2U%S- CARPENTRY, PATTISONS. TWEN-  f3Tt, East WM peivate entrance oneay RUILDING, GOOD AX] 

{ 

Ps i 4 

a a le a = ara canara En RENIN 

Lo- ; TE 
962-1365 aficr €. ty years experience in home im- y tion, 2.000 9 bie ~~ t T21-3t ‘ 

BABYSITTER TO Live ee vervice, tree estimates, ¥62-0051. | One ‘bedroom, IX CANNIFTON | “foe “atice Tanect cence cares: delivery. Sing: c. BEL-AIR, 6 CYLINDER, 130:FRONT STREET s r pe ; CHEV BELATEN © CYLINDEX: 
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R REAL ESTATE FOR ‘SALE REAL EST. ATE FOR: SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE| REAL ESTATE FOR SALE! REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

CHOICE BUILDING 

LOTS 
town, In the country end oa 
bayahore. Reasonably priced. | Cocks Lid. WHALEN 

REALTOR REAL ESTATE LTD. 
SPLIT LEVEL REALTOR 

- Sete Ae Same SUNNINGDALE DRIVE 
Country llving fust 2 miles from 
tty <2; bedrosna prick: home, Dares 

in 
the 

TO BELLEVILLE 

Large double home, good bara and 
farm \ buildings, excellent work land 
—tdeal set for horses or beef 
cattle, Bee one soon. 

KELLAR DRIVE — 

7% MORTGAGE 

3 it level, walk-out bedroom spl 
besement, L-shaped living and din- 
ing room, Large rec room, attach. 
ed for 9133.00 

AN INSTANT HOME | REDUCED IN PRICE 

962-8649 

B.G. 

FOSTER 
REALTOR 

247% FRONT ST. 

EAST END RANCH « | CLOSE TO SHOPPING 

OFFICE: 962-4528 

231 FRONT ST. 

814% NLA. 
IMMEDIATE G ks |. d SOMES tasese 
POSSESSION OC td. vast 

Aes ONLY 812000 FOR 3 BEDROOM 
89 STATION ST. babgnion 5 $110. monthly inelud- 

Grant 
Open Evenings Uni © PM. rat 

family room. As we said — there's 
ently one — 20 call us now. 

962-9154 
330 FRONT ST. 

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 P.M 
“06 YEARS OF GROWTH 
THROUGH SERVICE- 

Smal 

@ FARM 
DRY CLEANING 

@ HOME 
BUSINESS SERVICE $6,500. DOWN 

6%,fo INTEREST 
$133. Monthly On 2 Year WOODLAND INCOME TAX CLEAN: 

Old, 4 Bedroom Home | pPubte Accountants — Auditors ess ERS LTD, 
With 14¢ Baths and 27 CAMPBELL 5T. =, OND UCLEANING) 

Devitt oea-200 BOOKKEEPING SHIRT LAUNDERING 
Estesiace = poem ALTERATIONS and REPAIRS 
962-5487 Kenneth J. Soden APA. FAK TYPING, ETC. ee STORAGE. 

yatet | Lawrence J, Soden, B. Com, CA 9e3-2050 Mon. Wea 12 $00 
- Fr — - 8 

Jerse ose Saturday — 800 - 6.00 
FOUR BEDROOM BUNGA- YREE PARKING FOR 30 CARS 

interest. 
DUNDAS EAST AT FARLEY 

Nowa. Carica for $108 PLT’ eae PAUL EDWIN FLEMING CARPENTRY Yor Tree Pick-Up & Delivery 
ris-te 3-658 | 

Chartered Accountant CUSTOM CARPENTY WORK oe 
Remodelling — Cottages ee 

MORTGAGES 323. YRONT | ST. Belleville.” Ontario metmovations — kitchens | [ELECTRIC MOTOR SERVICE 
IMMEDIATE 18ST AND 2ND = <i pen enes Terrazo Bathrooms 

L. D. MYERS AND SON QUINTE ELECTRIC 
syle a Ayaan MOTOR SERVICE 

ortgage LOans Ne ETE rele Overhauls — Rewinding 
JOHN D, LEWARS Apzett and Repairs 

(Chartered Accoun'! All Work Gua: teed 

ARRANGED ANYWHERE 
tants ——_—_— rs argze ee 

“ON MT Pinnacle Street CABINET MAKING 

BRICK —INSUL BRICK — FRAME HOUSE AND PARMS 

LONG TERM LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

Ip YOU NEED MONET 

@ TO CONSOLIDATE DEBTS @ MORTGAGE COMING DUE 
@ PAY Orr XXISTING MORTGAGE @ ANY WORTHWHILE CAUSE 

syst 

TORCINOL SEAMLESS 

MORTGAGE FINANCING SERVICES (GB0:) A; WELER AND: COMPAMTE, | 25/77) ANTON Oe desc camtin 
Chartered Accountants T ‘s Fioor Today OF PETERBOROUGH Be ale Coated Aree ee om Paebecastidate 

3734 PINNACLE ST. bie ath Ld NO SCUFFING 
068-S781 & TARLES W. LAMBERT LTD. 

AFTER 5, D. JACKSON — 962-0731 CONSTRUCTION = 962-5637 ca 

MacINROY — MAINES 
CONSTRUCTION LTD. 

Asphalt Drives and Parking Lots 

o-Ssaz 
Fi1-tt 

FLOORING AND CERAMIC TILE 
Very large Selections Of 

5 e ACROSS ' t 

i te eon fieee in| gaRee NES ancl 
4 Lively Crushel Gravet FLOORING — CARPET 

9 Religious menete leeen er euen nee: Au Cominiistions Fully, Guaranteed 

r. man 
BELLEWOOD LUMBZR 

14 Labor.group: 
445 Dundss St. East 

Abbr, = 962-4581 or 960-4606 

15 Place of 
entertaln- 
ment . 

Is Fat —: 
FLOOR FINISHING 

inaipeg’ 
ua nase ‘ 7 MAUND'S SERVICE 

17 Unsmat: 60 Deface 22449 f ARCHITECTS Floor Finishing Specialists 

3 becomes tae Pa ae Crctective 902-0437 — 20 Pinnacle Street 
ateam 62 Worker 70; atic 7 WATSON and Yioors Sanded and Finished 

20 ites on Rien liters S¥ou must witcaxD oe Sees eee ree oes oe 
the work 64 Tending a source be a-----]'* —Dari-Kool Bulk Tanks washing. Rentals of floor sand 

eS schedule to rqreat oforigin 42 Timber Lefora —Westeel ; Resco ; Pred: fine ati" polhing | Machines 
——- ecco - — ¥ an 

22 Plus bed Gait, * : eee tears 218 | FRONT STREET. Teepe & Diversey Cleaning Moping equipment and Vacuums 

23 Long-e or N.J. 45 Member of a Belleville, Ont. —fustom Built Farm Bulldines Aas 
mammal 67 Megalive college rate | —SPECIAL: Beatty Water Bowls 

TT tie reply team HEATING 
& Letter 48 Member of a 

a iia ‘cath 69 Pushed musical MOIRA - SCHUSTER LTD. 
29 Exclamation $3 Avidity group 17 SOUTH PINNA 
Sl American 71 Member of 53 Musical note Seo een cpormeaaaty | tneulation: to April 1908 

Indian fraternal 55 Kicking’s , TRENTWAY CONTRACTING ee ak 
32 Half: group coneani Conia of ol} fired furnace Central alF con- 

Comb. 56 New and "ted \ ditioning and electronic alr clean 

33 Title of DOWN different Frankford ers, hold definite savings for you. 

respe STE an BULLDOZING — BACK-HOE- | Winter prices are in effect till that 

. 36 Performed 1 Certainty 5% Not bare- SAND AND GRAVEL FILL date. Inquire now. 

28 an woled so SEPTIC TANKS bes nagie 
62 Footbal! Frankford 398-8501 

rival of At the Home or in the Hall Or 902-2468 5 
41 Airline TCU sss te ae INSURANCE 

pilot’s concem 63 Putiate 
concern 5“-— You Comb. form INSURE WITH CONFIDENCE 

43 Girlin Y BURROWS AND FROST see aay Fost nih hoeed ine Befoddleg, BOATS SALES AND SERVICE| DEAD AND DISABLED GENERAL: INRURANCE 
FARM STOCK WANTED Tire, Auto, Liability, Marine, 

Personal, Property and Bonds 
249s FRONT ST. 
PHONE 968-6715 

DEAD STOCK BERVICE 

BURRETT FUR FARM 

Tree removal of all dead and 
crippled farm stock 

Dio-te 
ned 

Phone long distance Zenith 66590 or Belleville 962-2031 INCOME TAX 

ore INCOME TAX RETURNS 
~ USE OUR FREE SERVICE BUSINESS = FARM - PERSONAL 

and Srioplet Prepared Bye! A Qualified 

EXPERIENCED TAX CONSULTANT 

Tor ‘Appointment Write 
BOX A-SO 

THE INTELLIGENCER 

JEWELLERS 

© Days A Week, Includ Saturday 
COUNTER HOURS 

Maasi=, Wed 8 amt .52 Ame Lat Us Put 
Tours, - Fri. — 7 a.m. to 8 p.m “ROMANCE DIAMONDS” 

Pins opm In Your Life 
Mrit- 

Pinnacle 

“. 

Teim | 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE| REAL ESTATE FOR SALE| REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

GORDON © 

WOODS _ 
95 ACRES — 3% MILES|- 

WEST SIDE BEAUTY |? 
Delightful, comfortable aoa: ims 
maculate 3 {bedroom 

pees Carries Tet ding Mt 
mon es, 
$17,500. Call oo appointment to 
inspect. 

968-5757 

LE 

McKinney 

REALTOR 

iD 
on East Hill, 
bullding. $3.000 

AND CARTAGE 

MORINGS DELIVERY 

968-9371 

a Agia 

MUSIC SCHOOLS 

SCHOOL OF MUSIC 

. Otfers 

‘ivate ths for Guitar, 

bone. 
‘Trumpet, ‘Thon. 

We Rent Instruments 
CHARLIE KAMMER 
MUSICAL SUPPLIES 

304 Front St. — Belleville 
Phone 962-6578 

MylS-tf 

el 

PIANOS 

BARREITS 

Authorized Dealer For 
and 

FROM $595. w.t 

PLUMBING 

REPAIRS AND 

ALTERATIONS 

LICENSED MECHANIC 

ODD JOBS 

~ Reasonable Rates 

PLUMBING AND HEATING 

FURNACES, GAS OR OIL 

Cleaned — Repaired. — Adjusted 

and Alterations 
HOT WATER TANKS 
SPACE HEATERS 

EMERGENCY PLUMBING SERVICE 
BAYSIDE’ PLUMBING 

AND HEATING 
Belleville 963-0656 

sha. 

PUMP SALES AND SERVICE 

Spee 
falty Pump Problem? Why Not 
call - 

QUINTE RENT-ALLS 
U2 Froat Street 

—Exercise Equipment 

—Portable Steam Baths for home 
use, 

ROOFING 

BAILEY ROOFING 
Specializing In All Types Of 

TAR AND GRAVEL ROOFING 
FLAT ROOFS ANY SIZE 

SHINGLES AND METAL ROOFS 
$14. SQUARE AND UP 

oea-z768 
NOt 

Bf easseerde finished. 
Tormice. 

ROLLINS 
COLONIAL BUNGALOW 
SEPARATE DINING 

~~ ROOM 
A most attractive home with large 

Kiltehen abundance 
‘tn. carefree 

largest of suites. There are 
specious bathrooms 

ie Biect se ts, bait frome master accesa to bath from master 
bedroom. Mortgage at 845%. 

modate 

SPLIT-LEVEL 
FAMILY. ROOM: — 

Verage in site, attractive 
par »One ane 

ROLLINS 
CONSTRUCTION 

1968 Chatelaine Home Builder 
Sales Office — 968-5595 

it VICTORIA AVE.- 
Lakeland Ges. Available 

In Our Homes 
~ Fists 

Lost 
LD BULOVA LADYS 

Let a SPECIALIST Do lit 
@ BUSINESS SERVICE 

RENOVATIONS « 

All Kinds ef Rubber Stampa 
“Custbm Made” 

“The Way YOU Want It” 
2¢-Hour Services Available at 

ONEIL SALES LIMITED 
179-153 Front Street 

BARRATTS STATIONERY 

21S Front Street — 962-8193 

FLOOR AND WINDOW SERVICE 

COMPLETE HOUSECLEANING 

963-9206 or 968-E774 

2 Dae 

SERVICE STATIONS 

J TESWORTHS 
TEXACO SERVICE STATION 

493 W. Dundas — 062-6142 

Opta Every! Nighy & Every sees, 

& Class A Mechanics On Duty 
Guaranteed Workmanship 

Jelett 

SS 
SMALL ENGINE REPAIRS 

LAWN MOWERS 

GARDEN TRACTORS 
‘S cuan saws 

OUTBOARDS 
BOAT REFINISHING 
ROBERT SKINKLE 

TRENTON — 392-5908 
Tim 

SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 

GORD'S 

SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 

Tor All Pumping 

Needs 

Outside Tollet 

Rentals 

Belleville 

Real Estate Broker 

GORDON DETLOR .... 

PHIL, BAY ...eccssceeece OOOTIID 

PERSONAL 

TYPING AND DUPLICATING 

BEVS TYPING & DUPLICATING 
SERVICE 

—-Hour Service 
—Confidential, Efficient 
Reasonable Rates 

411 DUNDAS WEST 

VACUUM CLEANER SERVICE 

You Neme it We Make 2 
Free Estimates 
BILL B LEZMAN 

One Mile From Bay Gridge 



HOLLYWOCD: (AP) — Jack 

Work—who needs it?" ier 

Miss, Stanwyck’s feelings can 

be understood when she ex: 

plains that for most. weekday 

mornings from May to Febru 

ary for the past four years, she 

has been required to arise at 
4:30 a.m... sometimes earlier if 
location scenes are required. 
Such are the conditions under 
which she has labored for the 
television series, The Big Val- 
ley. ; 
All that may or may not be 

over. After four seasons, The 
Big Valley, Miss. Stanwyck ad- 
mits, 3s in trouble. 
“Welve had a rough year,” 

ra “said. 
competition and the ratings hav- 
ent been what they should be. 
There's talk that. if we are re- 
rowed, the show will be moved 
to an earlier time period. 

“I hope ~so. - History has 
proved that westerns do better 
in earlier time periods. The only 
exception to that was Guns- 
mokxe. Then, when Gunsmoke 
seemed at an end and jt was 
cancelled, the public protest 
was so great that it was revived 
and moved to an early evening 

Miss Stanwyck is hoping that 
The Big Valley will enjoy the 
same kind of rejuvenation. — 

“We had terrific: 

five — years,” 
“Td lke to see the show go 

she © remarked. 

“That’s a nice, respectable 

length for a television show—in 

fact, it's getting to be rather. * 

rare. Naturally I like to be asso- 

ciated with a winner. I've hed 
my experience with being a 
loser in television.” 
She smiled ruefully, recalling 

the Barbara Stanwyck Show of 
the 1960-61 season. It produced pieces,” 
the remarkable record ef pro- There is a major compensa- 
viding her with an Emmy and a tion for all this labor: 
cancellation in the fizi! season. 

TT the network shovld renew 
The Big Valley, it will mean a 
return to the ‘monastic life for 
Barbara Stanwyck.’ Her week- 

Pepe ees Means - 4: 30. a.m. Daily gaat i 
with it and going back to sleep. days. and pights’ are’ abeocbed | 

by 
shoot late‘ on’ Friday,’ as is’ often 
the case, she allows herself a 
splurge; watching movies at the 
home of Nancy Sinatra Sr. 2) 

Most of the’ weekend is taken ~ 
with learning her lines for the 
following week—“I'm ‘one of 
those idiots who has to Jearn the 
whole script before ‘shooting 
starts; I can't do & in bits and 

“They pay me damn well for 
what I do. That just about 
makes it all worth it. But there 
are some mornings when 

" MONDAY 
@ The CTY will alr a documentary entitled “The Battle of the f 

Atlantic” at 10:00 on channel 9. The French-made film 
the menace ef the German U-beats In World 

War I. 

vi G €@00—Dick Van Dyke (8) 
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TUESDAY 
@ NEC will present a spoof entitled “The Perils of Pauline” at 

9:00 on channel 8, The program stars Pat Boone and Pamela 
Austin in the satire of old melodramas, 

@ Guests on Glen Campbell at 9:00 on channel 9 Include Buffy 
Sainte-Marie and Gary Ptunkett and the Union Gap. Also on 
hand is comedian John Byner. 
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DESERONTO SCOUTS 

DESERONTO — The Scout- 

Cub movement has taken on 

a new impetus in Deseronto 

lately, 30 much so that the 

Cub pack has been divided 

Wh 30 young boys in rach 

pack. The Sea’, Scouts now 

have about 20 members. 

A noteworthy feature of the 
quality of leadership is the 
fact that all three members 
of the Deseronto Police De- 
partment playa leading part. 
Constable Stanley Bass znd 
Constable Cari Beattie are 
the Akelas of the two Cub 
groups. Police ChieZ David 
Saunders Jends a hand with 
some of the work with the 
Sea Scouts.. This is a proud 
record, with 100 per cent of a 
police department active in a 
movement which will kcep 
boys busy and interested, and 
Yearning skills and values 
which will show them how 
to become law abiding~ citi. 
Bens, 
Leader of the Sea Scouts is 

Brian Massey and assisting 
him is Jack Hamilton, in ad- 
dion to Police Chief Saund.. 
ers. Assisting the Cub Icaders 
are Douglas Law, Richard 
Certer, and ‘'Bud"’ O'Connor, 
The strong group commit- 

tes is headed by C. A. Ser- 
gesnt, G. P. Dickensen is 
secretary and Peter Morris 
is treasurer. Other members 
are Jemes Gaylord, James 
Marlowe, Chief of Potlce 
Scunders, and Rev. Willlam 
Hendry. 
Thursday evening the ‘Fath- 

er zod Son’ banquet was held 
in the United Church, where 
these boys will now hold their 
meetings. There was a good 
attendance, with close to 100 
erfoying the turkey dinner. 
Estertainment was provided 
by Charles Richmond of Reb- 
lin, a Queen’s |Scout of the 
Second Napanee Scout troop, 
who attended the First Arctic 
Scout Jamboree last summer, 
and h:d some’ inter:sting 
stories to tell as he showed 
his slides, 
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Donald Huff, district manager of the Picton 
Co-Op, Ed Powers and Reeve George Vincent of 
Hallowell township cut the ribbon marking the 
installation of the new fertilizer blender, The 

Plant Produces Blended Fertilizer 
PICTON (Staff)-— The Pic- 

ton area Coop now offers 
farmers prescription _ blend- 
ed fertilizer with the instal- 

lation of a new blender 
Hallowell Reeve, George 

Vincent cut the ribbon on the 
new machine Friday. Ac- 

machine will allow the 

precise proportions of fertilizer according to crop 
requirements. 

cording “to Garth McGill, 
manager of operation, “it will 
give farmers a custom blend 
of plant food to mect crop 

Association Members Visit 

Mentally Retarded Centre 
NAPANEE —. Most of the 

members of the executive of 
the Lennox and Addington 
County Association for the 
Mentally Retarded visited 
Belleville last week, to exa- 
ymine the ARC Industries 
Centre, and to learn 
as much about its op- 
eration as they could. This 
county is much in need 
of such a centre by Sept., 
since it now scems that four 
of the present pupils of the 

Happy Day School will have 

reached 18 before school re- 
opens for next year, und so 
will no longer be eligible to 
attend this school. 

They ‘found that the pre- 
sent quarters occupied by the 
ARC Industries Centre are 
far from adequate, but that the 
12 trainees who are occupied 
there are so eager to be kept 
busy that meny of them are 
at the door long before the 
Cemtre cpens. Also, there is a 
waiting list of 26. The director 
of the Centre, and the chair- 
man of the workshop commit- 
tee were most helpful and cx- 
plained that in spite of the 
limXed space, much is ac- 
complished, mainly because 
both they and the trainces can 
adapt themselves. By re- 
sourcefulness, the director 
overcomes difficulties and 
comes up with answers to 
problems which arise. 

Orders for simple routine 
Jobs are obtained from vari- 
ous manufacturers. The day 
before the Napanee group 
visited there, thé’ trainces 
had been packaging washers 

FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY 

DANCE TO 

“THE COUNTRY WILDWOODS” ” 

for the Northem Electric 
Co., with 100 go'ng into a 

plastic bag. One traince who 

could count only to 19 had 

been taught to do this 10 
times to make up the total. 

The company checks the 

packages, and so far all have 
ben accurate, Once a trainee 
learns a routine, he dces not 
forget it. 

In addition to being kept 
occupied, the traince is paid 
a small wage, and so larns 
to handle his own money, 
Also, he learns what $s ex- 
pected of him as in em- 
ployee. He must be punctual, 

for one thing, and must not 
waste time. 

Trainces must louk ufter 
their own  transpertation. 
Each brings a lunch, «nd 

these are pooled, with onc 
person responsible for prepar- 
ing the lunch and another for 
cleaning up. The workshop, 

or centre, is not self-support- 
ing. Last year it took in 
$4,000 but cost nearly three 
times that amount to oper- 
ate. 

The rental for the present 
building is $75 per momh; the 
Nepance _ gro yas told. 
However, thee in hope of a 
new building before long, .s 
the Lions Club is planning to 

build one. President of the 
Lennox and Addington County 
Association, Fritz Juliussen, 
said thet he understood that 
the lot had already been pur- 
chased. 

The Happy Day School Is 
far too small, and should the 
county board build a suitable 
school to replace this one, the 

local .associaticn is hoping to 
be able to use the present 
school as an Adult Rehabili- 
tion Centre, or workshop. 

Brief Snow 

Helps Boost 

Car Crashes 
Winter took a brief return 

swipe at the Quinte district 
Sunday — leaving only two 
inches of snow but thousands 
of dollars damage in traffic 
accidents. 

The afternoon snowfall over- 
laid roads and highways with | 
a slippery slushy layer, touch: | 
ing off a rash of automobile | 
mishaps. 

Provincial police estimated) 
the total damage in the Belle- 
ville - Picton - Madoc area at | 
$12,000, 
Warm temperatures rule out | 

the possibility of any further 
fallout in depth — at least for 
the next two days. 
* The duty forecaster at Can- 
adian Forces Base Trenton to- 
@ay nredicted intermittent 
drizzle ending early this morn- 
ing as temperatures rose to a 
high of 35 degrees with a low 
of 30 degrees tonight. 

Opening at The Sun Valley Tonight 

ALL GIRL GROUP 
Piano - Drums - Guitar 

AND FEATURING 

PRINCESS CARMITA 
A curvy Polynesian who sings a combination of : 

Barbara Streisand and Georgia Brown at 

the: series. If she doesn't’ 

9.10 347 7 Freat St. 

_ FIRST SHOWINGS — ALL COLOR SHOW 

A SELMUR PICTURES 

"THE HIGH 
COMMISSIONER 
i CoLoR row Cpe ents corona 

Rod Taylor - Christopher Plummer - Lilli Palmer 

SECOND FEATURE 

BORIS KARLOFF'S 
NEWEST THRILLER IS A LONDON 
MAD MOD MURDER TALE FOR 
THE STRONGHEARTED! ... 

THE “SORCERERS” 

JODIE HHH KIKI KI IKI IAG SEEKER EKKEKKEREKKIKK 

418 WING R.C.A.F.A. 

PRESENTS 

C.F.B. TRENTON 
SING CUT GROUP ; 
The’ Same progtam as presented in Lahr, Germany 

Centennial Secondary School 
SPONSORING THE RCAF MEMORIAL FUND 

FRI., FEB. 23 & SAT., MAR. Ist 

8-10 P.M. 
ADMISSION: $1.50 PERSON 

plant to offer farmers 

requirements.”* 

Mr. McGill said that the 

blender allows them to manu- 

facture any particular fertil- 

izer right in the plant, dis- 
pensing with the bulk fillers 
which are used in bagged fer” 
tilizer, 

This means that the farm- 
er doesn’t ha ve to pay freight 
on the oe is paying 
for shy thé~nutrients he 

Tickets Available 

Roluf's Music Centre, Frank Burns Cigar Store, 
as a “local, Mexible, and high 
speed service, tailored > | Shopette at the Plaza 
meet the needs of the farm- 
er." 

APPEARING AT THE CEB TRENTON ! 

World Famous! cov. ruarorr = 

MONDAY, MAR.17» & SUNDAY, MAR. 16 
at 8.00 p.m. 

Recreation Centre, South Side, CFB Trenton 

Tickets on Sale Now $1.50, $2.50 & $3.00 

At Roluf’s Music & Camera Centre, Belleville, Tripp's Cigar Store, Trenton, 

Sponsored by the 

Rotary Club of Trenton 
ALL PROCEEDS TO THE 
RCAF MEMORIAL FUND 



“by Ned Riddle 

MONTREAL (CP) — 
Jean-Jacques Bertrand called 

Sunday night for a leadership 

convention to choose a‘ perma- 

nent leader of the ruling Union 
Nationale party. y 

Your Car. 

“Mr. Bronstad, my basement is flooded, I wrecked 
"They're fine—only I'd like the petals pink and my car and I owe my psychoanalyst $450, I just By RAY STAPLEY 

center yellow. thought you ought to know.” “What is the best make of 
car to buy?" 

While this has got to be one 
of my most common enquiri- 
es, there are so many vari- 
ables when it comes to selec- 
ting the car of your choice 
that each individual must 
work out the answer for him- 
self, and belieye me it’s no 
easy task. So much depends 
on what we can alford, how 
much passenger and cargo 
space we require. the design 
we prefer, — Two or four 
door? Hard top or converti- 
ble? Specialty sports model, 
to mention only a few. Will it 
be used for city or highway 
driving. or. perhaps both? Will 
it be the basic standard mo- 
del or loaded with all the 
tempting options offered? 

To begin with, I do not 
place too much emphasis on 
any one particular make of 
car. Whether we select a high 
or low priced Canadian-made 
or imported vehicle, compact 
or luxury liner, deoends main- 
ly on our own individual pre- 
ference. With the car manu- 
facturers competing so decs- 
perately among themselves 
for the lion’s share of the 
market. and since the car we 
select will be made of much 
the same materials and as- 
sembled in about the same 
manner as any competitive 
make in the same price 
bracket, we can expect about 
the same manner as any com- * 
petitive make in the same 
bracket, we can expect about 
the same quality and perfor- 
mance regardless of maker. 
Granted. the automobile in- 
dustry makes its share of mis- 
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If they had ther druthers!! 

who wanta t'destroy 

“whenever some of 

st country on earth!! 

us backs 8 losin’ candidate, all of us backs the one who wins #! 
Makin’ them itch to kick r] th’ 

For Feb. 23th, 

Your birthday today: This 
. year finds you in your natural 
element — abstruse or abstract 
ideas, Other people pull back a 
bit and give you breathing 

, Space. The temptation is to 
spend too much time planning 
and not enough in production. 
Today's natives tend to change- 
able moods and are frequently 
rather unrealistic in their ap- 
proach ‘to financial arrange- 
ments. 

ARIES (March 21 — Apri 19): 
There seem to be a million ard 
one details to attend to today, 
shopping, inventory, mislaid ob- 

jects, tools. Nobody appears to 
react as quickly as you do. 
Have patience and work out 
routines fully. 

TAURUS (Apr, 20 — May 20): 
Avoid drastic financial or busi- 
ness actions; take advice from 
older people who are skilled in 
the business before making 
transactions. Keep your own 
counsel amongst outsiders. 
There will be a better time! 

GEMINI (May 21 — June 20): 
Your work scatters a bit; time 
is wasted with uneven pacing 
and unwanted chores, but there 
is nothing for it but to follow the 

[ree rent aR ated 

BRINGING UP FATHER 

Dear Dr. Steincrohn: A fine 
friend and neighbor has for 
months bled profusely through 
the nose. He has had to have 
several transfusions. At first 
the doctor thought it was a 
weak vein that caused the 
bleeding. Finally, specialists 
were brought in. Repeated 
tests for leukemia and hemo- 
philia proved negative. Not 
until later did they discover 
that the liver was the real 
culprit. Aren't nosebleeds too 
often downgraded? — Mrs. H. 
Comment: In occas‘en, 

easily controlled nosebleeds 
the most likely cause is a 
broken vein in the nose. Or- 
dinary pressure takes care of 
it. Sometimes. if stubborn, the 
nose specialist treats it. 
However, as you say, nose- 

bleeds may sometimes be due 
to serious illness. I recall one 
middle-aged man, a few years 

“ago, who almost bled to death 

ANULIS 

KILLING _ 
YOURSELF- 

By Peter J. Stelncrohn, M.D., F.A.C.P. 
Author of “The Doctor Looks At Life” 

Mr. Bertrand, chosen interim 

However, for various reas- 
ons most of us are attracted 
to a ceriain make of car and 
since we can expect the same 
value regardless of who pro- 
duces it, don’t make the mis- 
take of buying a machine that 

ly after you've taken delivery, 
they are less aggravating with 
a car you really enjoy. 

Choice of colors can be im- 
portant. It’s a well known fact 
that certain colors can prove 
depressing to some people. 
Remember you may be keep- 
ing the car for several years, 
so be sure to choose accept- 
able color combinations. 
Some people, especially the 

self-employed in the higher in- 

===] Bertrand Requests Convention — 

[li To Select UN Party Leader 
“Democracy is “a state’ of 

Cars Are Much Same 

u Like 
come bracket, find that leas- 
ing, the cost of which can [re- 
quently be treated as 100 per 
cent business expense, is 
More economical. And since 
many leasing contracts 
include repair costs. plus a 
loaned car when the leased 
vehicle is being serviced, the 
aggravation and expense of 
sudden repair bills can be 
avoided. Others in the moder- 
ate income bracket who drive 
very little find it much cheap- 
er to rent a car for a day or 
a week as required and hire 
the odd cab, Few people are 
aware of the true costs of 
owning a car. Before making 
a deal it is wise to ask your- 
self: can I really afford to 
eal: would it provide extra 
pleasure or would the finan- 

cial burden upset the budget 
to such a degree that it would 
end up in a round robin of 
worry and sleepless nights? 

ing at a $50-a-plate fund-raising 
banquet. About 4,000 party sup- 

attended. 
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Strictly Personal - 

Taxes Hit Poor: Hardest 
By SYDNEY J. HARRIS 

It says something for ‘the 
changing climate of realism in 

the U.S. that so conservative 
a magazine as U.S. News and 
World Report recently pub- 
lished an economic survey 
blasting the whole mythology 
of taxation. 

It has been widely believed, 
and disseminated by interest- 
ed parties, that the tax struc- 
ture in the United States takes 
it out of the hide of the rich, 
while favoring the less afflu- 

Jean Dixon’s Horoscope 
latest requirements cheerfully. 
Family and\friends are not apt 
to agree with anything you do 
or say anyway. 
CAN (June 21—July 22): 

You iblyholtd “back enough 
of the story to unintentionally 
mislead others. Give your asso- 
ciates the chance to see what 
you are seeing. All factors are 
active for facilitating your ex- 
pression in creative and busi- 
ness affairs. 
LEO (July 23 — Aug. 22): 

New sparkle comes into your 
personal contacts along with in- 
teresting innovations. Put the 
resultant lift into a burst of en- 
ergy on the job, and total up 
achievement for the record, 
Plans run smoothly, but avoid 
legal actions altogether. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): 

Details get sidetracked. Figure 
them out without showing any 
visible dismay. The onlooker 
will not discriminate between 
revision and original action if 
your morale is sufficiently good. 
LIBRA (Sept 23 — Oct. 22): 

Serious consultations are em- 
phasized: long - range plans 
come to the fore. Family dis- 
cussions as to which direction 
to take for permanent improve- 
Ments are favored. 

ent. Not so, reports the mag- 
azine’s Economic Unit — it is 
the poor, as usual, who get the 
dirty end of the stick. - 
When total taxes — federal, 

state, city, Social Security. 
sales, property, and all the 
hidden bites — are taken into 
consideration, it turns out that 
povelly-line families making 
$3.000 a year or less pay 4 
percent of their total earnings. 
Only slightly better off are 

the struggling families in the 
$5,000-$7.000 a year bracket, 
who pay 33 percent of income, 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Nov. 21): 
Map out the details of the com- 
ing season's activities. Line up 
budgets; seek added cash. This 
is a favorable day for closing 
out longstanding accounts, neg- 
lected obligations. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 — 
Dec. 21): A good day for social 
activity, for refinancing obliga- 
tions into a single. payment-de- 
ferred pool. Confer with old 
friends. 

CAPRICORN (Dec, 22 — Jan. 
19); Your work demands more 
than your regular stint. Give it, 
for this once, without hesitation 
but diplomatically take care that 

the temporary stress is not es- 
tablished as a permanent ad- 
justment. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb, 

18): Your decisions and actions 

may dismay younger people, 
but this seems inevitable at this 
time. Compare opinions with 
professional consultants, re- 
search experts, etc. 

PISCES (Feb 19 — Mar 20): 
Fortune smiles gently and if 
you can avoid pressing too hard 
you'll have a good day. Fine for 
research,® seeking old records, 
checking Jong past facts. Have 
a genial evening. 

from a nosebleed. Study in the 
hospital discovered that the 
cause was faulty kidneys. The 
lab tests showed he was in 
uremia (poisonous — end-pro- 
ducts in the blood due to kid- 
ney disease). 

As in your friend's case. liv- 
er illness may cause nose- 
bleeds. So may severe blood 
involvements like anemias and 
leukemias, Sometimes blood- 
thinners cause nose bleeds, 
The point to remember is 

that recurring nosebleeds in a 
child or grownup should not 
automatically be clsssified as 
being due to a weak vein in 
the nose. It is wiser to make 
sure there isa’t a more seri- 
ous reason. 
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For Mr. N, (Maryland): If 
it is true that your headaches 
are migrainus in nature, then 
the trick is in taking the drugs 
prescribed by your. doctor 

Stubbern Nosebleed 
Should Be Checked 
early. Once the attack begins 
the medicine is not so effec- 
tual. Often a migraine head- 
ache can be aborted if you 
take your medicine soon after 

you get ‘the warning symp- 
toms that one is on the way, 

ess @ 

For Mrs. L. (Massachuset- 
ts): Go to your doctor. Don’t 
be influenced not to, because 
a friend found no relief for 
her premenstrual tension. It 
may be true that we have no 
treatment that will help every 
woman who is extremely ner- 
vous before her periods; but it 
is also true that many are re- 
relieved immeasureably by 
taking ‘a Combination of tran- 
quilizers, hormones, and diu- 
retics (excess fluid removers). 
Chances are you will be help- 
ed. 

ees 

For Mrs. C. (Canada): 
Some of the finest heart sur- 

or about $1,960 a year out of 

the $15,000 to $25,000 bracket, 
and those over $25,000 who 
pay only about 28 percent in 
total taxes, which still Jeaves 
them a goodly sum for other 

Purposes. 
Moreover, the more affluent 

are able to invest their mon- 
ey, to buy tax deductible muni- 
cipal bonds, to take advantage 
of numerous devices for reduc- 
ing their taxes and augment- 
ing their income — none of 
which is available to the poor 
or even the average family. 

In the past, there has been a 
Jot of loose and self-serving 
talk about the poor rich man 
“in the 91 per cent tax brack- 
et’’ — which is so much pop- 
pycock. Anyone making en- 
ough to be in that bracket is 
also in a position to cut that 
rate fully in half, through all 
sorts of fiscal and legal ar- 
“rangements. Indeed, as we 
have lately learned, dozens of 
multimillionaires pay no Fed- 
eral income taxes at all. 
The present tax structure is 

inequitable toward the poor, 
not toward the rich, who have 
flourished in the last two dec- 
ades as never before, while the 
average family is barely able 
to save a few hundred dollars 
a year, and would be wiped 
out by one medium-sized em- 
ergency. - 

In this most affluent of all 
societies, about 30 million 
Americans are still treading 
water, barely able to keep 
above the economic surface. 
When so staunch a spokesman 
for the Establishment as U.S. 
News and World Report. de- 
plores the heavy tax burden 
on the’ poor, we are moving 
into an atmosphere of intellec- 
tual honesty and out of the 
moral miasma that has suf- 
focated public dialogue for so 
long in the past. 

gery has been devised and 
practised by Canadian doc- 
tors. Therefore. I agree with 
your family doctor that there 
is no néed to go traipsing all 
over the U.S.A, looking for’a 
heart surgeon. 

se. © 

For Mr. K. (Pennsylvania): 
I go along with you that some- 
times jogging can be over- 
done, If you're scared to do so 
after your recent heart at- 
tack, -I think you should beg 
off. Fear and tension are wor- 
se-for the’heart than “stu- 
died” physical inactivity. 

eee 

For Mrs: T. (Ohio): The 

most common reason for a 
70-year-old man's insomnia 

due to four to five nightly 

trips to the bathroom is trou- 
ble with the prostate gland. 
Sce if you can get him to see 
@ urologist. Bee, 



> rx => 
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“Lm dying to learn how to ski. Can't you talk 
me out of it?” 

Government Workers 

Claim Rights Denied 
OSHAWA (CP) — The United 

Government Workers of Ontario 

The group, an affiliate of the 
Canadian Union of Public Em- 
ployees, also passed a resolution 
stating that it will seek the sup- 
port of all labor groups to 
change the attitude of the prov- 
incial government by organizing 

MacNaughton ‘Unaware’ 

Of Any Rent Controls 

To Advance 
KITCHENER (CP) — Social 

agencies are the biggest barrier 

to progressive changes in work 

with the aged, a Canadian Wel- 

fare Council official from Hull, 
Que., told a senior citizens’ con- 

ference Saturday. 

Maurice Miron, the council's 

executive secretary of the: divi- 

sion dealing with the aged, said 

agencies are” putting far too 
many people in homes for the 
aged when they could live on 
their own with a minimum of 
help. 

Mr. Miron, president of the 
Quebec Corporation of Profes- 
sional Social Workers, said *‘in- 
Btitutional placement" can in- 
volve a loss of freedom and af- 
fect the personalities of aged 

gram in our hands. 

1150 FRONT ST. 968-5728 

“THE 13 THE MeTELLcENceR, ‘MONDAY, “FEBRUARY. em 
eS 

“Ted out hy @ team of army spe 
cialists. 

_ Eisenhower Comfortable Aker 
Hospital authorities said Ei- 

senhower’ Ss intestines _were 
coabled him to make’an almost 
complete récovery after coming 

close ‘to death last year, would 

; pet seret e 

Few details of the intestinal 
blockade were released, © but 
medical experts said Eisenhow- 
er's symptoms, which began ap- 

kind © which usually involved 
sharp paroxysms, cramps ‘and 
vomiting. . 

Walter Reed officials said he 
suffered an acute obstruction, 

which means a blockage in the 
aera chert cles ying 
waste matter to be expelied. ~~ 
This is a condition fi 

High- risk? Fiiéstinal Operation 
struction was dne to the pres- 

ence of two separate adhesive 

bands .remaining © from) Elsen- 
hower’s -1956 ‘ileitis” operation, 

~ they reported that the site of 
the original surgery was “found 
to be just as it was 13 years 
ago” and had remained symp- 

BELFAST (CP) — ‘Ulster 

voted today in a fateful election 

that could set the religion-torn 

north of Ireland on the path of 
political tolerance. 
The voting will determine the 

future of Prime= Minister Ter- 
ence O'Neill, the quict reformer 
who talks of compromise in his 
community long afflicted with 
bigotry. 
Spouse in “his Unionist 

Party hail him as the man to 
wrench Ulster into the 20th cen- 
tury. 
Opponents denounce the Prot- 

estant politician as everything 
from a dictator to a lackey for 
the Roman Catholic Pope. 

As Ulster went to the polls in 

the former. bound’ like “rubber 
Sunday night spent bands around waste-carrying- 

2 Rours in the operat-. _ tubes—which developed ‘gradual- of surgery. 
ing room of Walter Reed Army ly after an operation for ileitis, 

. Where he has a severe intestinal’ block, 13 
tment for his years ago. 

for the last nine However, doctors decided that 
b his robust constitution, which 

old sectarian spirit that for cen- 

turies has equated political and 

religious beliefs. 

In this election the most out- 
representative of the old 

pattern is a burly master of tra- 
ditional fire _ and « brimstone, 
Rev. Ian Paisley. 

It was the ‘cause of Paisley, 
founder of the so-called Free 
Presbyterian Church, that the 
thythmic thunder of drums, bat- 
tle call for Ulster Protestants 
for centuries, shook the peaceful 
market community of Randals- 
town during the weekend. 

This was his way of rousing 
the residents * of Randalstown 

* and surrounding areas of Bann- 
side constituency into attending 

pearing Friday night, were of a 

men and women defied Satur- 

day night's cold rain. 

O'Neill, uncontested holder of 

Bannside’ since 196, has 

publicly scomed Paisley's 

chances there and has waged a 
sedate campaign in the predom- 
inantly rural riding. 

But Paisley cited the big 

caused by actesion of scar tis- 

weekend crowd as proof that 
Bannside will rally to his politi- 
cal party, the “Protestant Un- 
fonists," and thus repudiate 
what be calls O'Neill's appease 
Tent of the Roman Catholic 
Church. 
The rally, complete with 2 biz 

parade, to the patriotic strains 
of flutes and drums, abounded 

Batawa Personals 
BATAWA — Mike Shoniker of 

Laurentian University, Sudbury 
is spending this week with tis 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. Clarence 
Shoniker. om 

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Acker- 

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Lewis 

spent some time in Toronto. 

Mr .and Mrs. Russell Jand- 

Tew spent the weekend in Tor- 

onto. 

torn-free. showing no’ signs of 

in Union’ Jacks, some incerii bed 

with the militant Protestant slo- 

Ban “no surrender.” 

Six elderly women, chanting 
anti-Catholic refrains, held a 
high banner reading: “God 
bless Paisley, no popery.”’ 

Paisley charged that he and 
his family have suffered threats 
because of his fight for the 
Bannside seat. —- 

“I'l deal with them,” 
ised Paisley during a scathing 
reference to advocates of 
greater civil rights for Ulster’s 
500,000 minority Roman Catho- 
lics, 
Meanwhile, O'Neill received 

some cheers and-afew boos 
Saturday when he rode through 

aggravation. 

Ulstermen Go to Polls in Fateful Election 
lic areas because he has gone 
farther than any previous’ Un- 

jonist leader towards satisfying 

Catholic pressure for. equality. 
As a result, there are some 

Predictions that today’s voting, 
first results of which should be- 
come known at about 6:30 p.m. 
EST, will incréase his. personal 

mons of this largely self-govern- 
prom- ing part of the United Kingdom. 

Six pro-O'Neill Unionists and 
a Nationalist have been re- 
turned by acclamation. 
At the last election in 1965, 

the then undivided Unionists 
won 37 seats as against 15 of the 
Nationalists and other groups 
-Tepresenting mainly Cathohe 

J s s 

No Quitting Time on Service 
We think of the job of servicing our clients as a round-the- 
clock proposition. After all, losses don’t limit themselves to 
an 8-hour workday. If you suffer a loss... fire in your home, 
auto accident, business catastrophe ... you want help right 
away. You'll get just that if you place your, protection pro- 

LORE McDOUGALL INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD. 

“BELLEVILLE'S LARGEST. INSURANCE AGENCY” 

a snap election he called in an 
attempt to squeeze out enemics 
o his policies within his own 
party, his chief. enemy was the 

Mr. Paul Duncan of Queen's 
University, Kingston is spend- 
ing this week with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Art Duncan 

his final rally before. the elec- 
tion, which decides the outcome 
of the Paisley fight to unseat 
O'Neill personally. . About 3,000 

man spent Friday evening 
visiting the latter's father who 
is a patient in Prince Edward 
County Hospital in Picton. 

Londonderry, centre of the civil 
rights struggle. Observers are 
predicting he may win some ad- 
ditional votes in Ulster’s Catho- 

sentiment. 

900,000 voters. 

“public protests, och fore 

refuses to grant rights and priv- 
ileges enjoyed by other workers 
in the province. The group was 
organized last July but is not 

4 ACETYL SALICYLIC 
ACID TABLETS 

5gr.100's 
any government plans. to intro- 

duce rent controls in Ontario. 

He was commenting on a 

speech and question-and-answer 

discussion he held with Clinton's 

In reply to a question, Mr. 
MacNaughton said: “I was una- 
ware of any probabilities the 
Ontario government would in- 
troduce rent controls,” 

hopes to bring in new landlord- 
tenant legislation but it will like- 
ly fall short of direct rent con- 
trols. 

An Ottawa request for rent- 2 : 
control power, contained in a ’ . 
private member's bill, would \ Z; ¢ 
only affect Ottawa if the private is 
bill were passed in the legisla- 
ture, the provincial treasurer 
said. 

It would provide “no basis for 
general legislation.” 
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BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

A total of 112 candidates are 
up for consideration by Ulster’s 

O 



By DONALD MACKENZIE 
Staff Reporter 

Founded in 1834 
Merged in 1930 with 

The Ontario, founded 1870 

Late Crop 
‘This week's fall of wet snow has given creative 

youngsters the opportunity of rolling.a few late- 
season snowmen. This nattily dressed figure ison 
the front lawn of an Orchard Drive residence. 

SRT IP LE ATS Be 

cafe — all to sell the’ down 

‘And Belleville is not the only 

"Be = Pov Help Yourself Downtown Businessmen 
Care fe bel eek 
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Mr. Scott told’ the gréup that 
fora while in Kitcheser the 

Urged 
“Tf it's in town — t's dove 

which time members and direc- 
tors could air their views. 

THE WEATHER © 

The Inteliigenser 
: ~ Wednesday — 

cloudy. High 35. Low 25. 

Regional J Jol ob Insurance 

Office to 
Annual Payroll 

Over $2 Million 
By Harry Mulhall, Staff Reporter 

OTTAWA — The federal government has approved 
Belleville as Ontario regional headquarters for the 
Unemployment Insurance Commission --- a move 
which means a major economic breakthrough for the 
Quinte city. 

UIC officials here today announced long-awaited 
government endorsement of the plan to transfer the 
big administration centre from Toronto to Belleville in 
coming months, 
The economic dividends ia- 

clude: 

A 30-member resident civil 
servic€ work force, including 
about SO new local job oppor- 
tunities. 

A new annual payroll totalling 
more: than $2,000,000, 

apartments and all other forms 

of domestic accommodation. 

The decision, ending a ner- 
vous months-long vigil for both 
official sponsors of the scheme 
and city government, was 

JOB 

Star Says Medicare Coming 
TORONTO (CP) — The Star 

gays Treasurer Charles Mac- 

Naughton is expected to an- 
nounce in his budget speech 
next Tuesday that Ontario will 
Join the federal medical care 
plan within a year. 

" Today’s Chuckle 

{ 
-| 

> 

The mewspaper says the move 

will mean an additional’ $175,- 
000,000 subsidy from the federal 

government and will probably 
reduce premiums that 97 per 

cent of Ontario residents now 
pay for medical insurance 
plans. 

“Most of the informed 

Tation at Queen’s Park is that 
Mr. MacNaughton will use 
about $75,000,000 of the federal 

subsidy to reduce existing pre- 
miums, saving the remaining 
$100,000,000 to help balance his, 
budget.” the Star says. 

_A demand boomlet for houres, : 

News Briefs 
HALIFAX (CP) — The Medical Society of 

Nova Scotia said Monday certain aspects of the 
Nova Scotia government’s Medical Services Insur- 
ance bill discriminate against ‘the physician, his 
patients, and most particularly, the lowest income 
group.”’ 

* * * 

OSHAWA (CP) — John Matasic, 4, returned 
to Oshawa Sunday after spending almost six 
mooths in a Yugoslavian prison on charges of 

being an escaped war criminal. 

e of Vouthfut Talent 
Here aré some of the winning soloists at the evening 

of the Rotary Music Festival. From right to left, in 
O.c-r of award presentations are: Steve Levick, Lelsie . 

Walcott, Bruce Pearce and Clyde * Dawson. These young 
gentlemen were keen competitors during the musical event, 

4 

slightly: unnerved. 
Page, Second Section.) 
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THE WEATHER 

Synopsis: Ontario's mild 

weather will continue into 
Wednesday, Light snow flurries 

fm most areas today. 

THE TEMPERATURES 

Max. Min. 

Today xu. 2 

One Year Ago 3 1 

Seowfall — One half inch. 

which was held at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, and 
adjudicated by Donald ~-ancke. Although they look“calm 
now, they all admitted the whole experience left ‘them 

(For stories and pictures, see Front 

Be Built Here 

PRESIDENT NIXON shakes hands with ern ape Uae 
meme a seo Belgium. =. ~~ {AP Photo) 

aoe Supports Britain 
- Common Market. Bid 

LONDON (AP) — 

Nixon pledged anew to Bee 

today that the United States 

backs the concept of an en- 

larged Common Market, includ- 

ing Britain, within a unified Eu- 

rope. 

His position was made known 

by his spokesman, Ronald L. 

Ziegler, at a news ‘conference 

following the epresident’s two- 

hour and 46minute mecting 

with Prime Minister Wilson this 
morning. 

In a discussion of European 

integration, Ziegler said, the 
president “indicated, as he has 
done before. support for Brit- 
ain’s entry” into the Common 
Market. 
Nixon also affirmed the com- 

mitment of the United States to 
the North Aulantic Treaty Or- 
ganization and European secu- 

pees 

Gun Found 
LONDON (Reuters) — Police 

found a gun in a hotel room 
overlooking Heathrow Airport 
just hours beforé. American 
President Nixon arrived there 
Monday, police said. 

‘A spokesman for Scotland 
Yard would only describe the 
weapon as a “sporting gun,” 
and would not say if it was load- 
ed. 

rity, 
Trevor Lloyd Hughes, the 

British spokesman, reported 
Wilson expressed pleasure * at 
Nixon's affirmation of support 
for the NATO alliance. 
This appeared to place the 

U.S. administration in opposi- 
tion to the policies attributed to 
President de Gaulle for recas:- 
ing the institutions of allied Eu- 
rove. 

But the French president's 
quarrel with Wilson's gov- 

ernment was not directly dis- 
cussed, British and U.S. spokes- 
men said at the joint news con- 
ference. 
The president’s. crowded 16- 

hour day was dominated by two 
working sessions at 10 Downing 
Strect examining major world 
problems from Peking to Paris. 

Also on Nixon’s crowded 
schedule was a luncheon given 

by the Queen and Prince Philip 

at Buckingham Palace; and 

meetings with Conservative 

party leader Edward Heath; 

former prime minister Harold 

Macmillan, another Conserva- 

tive: and Liberal party chief 
Jeremy Thorpe. 
Among the chief topics Nixon 

and Wilson were tackling were: 
—East-West relations; includ- 

ing the president's hopes to ne- 
gotiate soon with the Soviet 
Union; 
—The future of the North At- 

Jantic Alliance: including Presi- 
dent de Gaulle’s attempts to do 
away with it: 
—The Arab-Isracli conflict 

and the prospects of an Ameri- 
can-Soviet agreement to pro- 
mote peace: 
—The Asian scene, with’ the 

focus on the Vietnam war. 
—The, factor of. nuclear 

power: beth in the civil and mil- 
itary sectors. 
The president on his arrival 

from Brussels Monday night 
spoke of the “‘special relation- 
ship"—in language, law, ideals 
and democratic traditions—be- 
tween Britain and the United 
States and then said: 
“The peace we seek will be 

secured only if all nations enjoy 
the relationship of trust and 
confidence which unites us.” 

Wilson in his campaign to get 
Britain into the Common Mar- 
ket has been playing down the 
concept that his government bas 
preferential bonds with the 
United States. 

But British leaders were 
pleased at Nixon’s words since 

they seemed to imply American 

support and sympathy for the 

British government in its new 

war of words with de Gaulle. 

But spokesmen for Nixon and 

Wilson insisted the two leaders 
at their initial meeting Monday 

night did not delve into ‘the 
Tights or wrongs or even the 
bases of the British-French 

ONeill 

Won't 

Resign 
BELFAST (CP) — Prime 

Minister Terence O'Neill, 
blocked in his attempt to gain 
unchallenged control of his 
badly split Unionist party, said 
today he is not seriously consid- 
ering resignation as Ulster’s 
leader. 
The leadership question is “up 

to the party,’ O'Neill said at a 
news conference as Monday's 
election results indicated that 
Ulster faces a new political cri- 
sis. Results from most of the 52 
ridings showed that the govern- 
ing unionist party has been re- 
turned, but included were most 
of the dissidents who oppose 
O'Neill's moderate racial poli- 
cies. 

“E would not want to stay™on 
in this job unless I can carry on | 
with my policy of moderation 
and reform,”* O'Neill said. 

O'Neil. had called the snap 
election in the hope of routing 
opponents . within his Unionist 
party which in the last Ulster ; 
House of Commons held 37 of 
the 52 seats. He had based his 
strategy on appealing to the mi- 
nority Catholic vote to help him 
in the struggle against Bey 

rally to him. 
In his riding of Bannside, 

where he had been unchaligened 
for 23 years, O'Neill found that 
his right-wing rival, Rev. Ian 
Paisley, had won ‘such heavy 
support that O'Neill: was re- 
turned by only a narrow mar- 
gin. z 
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the groundwork for one fu- administration. Ha the town’s administra- 
i ture project which would have. The dates open for the meet- Ar earakl lan coat hina 

effect. ing will be March 13 and 14 and criticism“ when he labelled it 
~_ <This included .the setting of it is then that the beginning “lacking in numbers and pa 

x we * “per qualifications.” 
rs . Clerk-comptrolier O.. W. 

plan the 
survey with council and may- 
or and then will begin to inter- 

“T had planned to have it view the senior paid mem- 
was last night informed all ready this evening but we bers of the town administra- 

want to study the matter more tion. The first of these will be 

The 
& Hi ou bok u is 
Ay af BEE #a8E 

i 3 i i a % was not 
be officially in council's hands 

HEART FUND 
Helo Your Heart i. late 

delivered in Trenton by 7.00 
p.m, (7.30 on Fridays) 

392-3929 
: BELLEVILLE AND 
‘DISTRICT CAMPAIGN 
* STARTS FEB. 23rd 
Welcome The Canvasser 

* ‘Or Contribute At The 

17-oz, ° 

Bottle 

Reg. 1.69 

Peete 

ALL DAY 
“WEDNESDAY 

EVENINGS INCLUDED 

SUPER-SERVICE 

f Prescription Pharmacy 

OPEN EVENINGS — PHONE 962-4551 
"») FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $2.00 

In a previous report by Mr. 

Donald Scott, a Kitchener advertising man 
and secretary manager of the downtown associa- 
tion in Kitchener, spoke at last night’s meeting 
of the Bellevilie downtown businessmen. Member- 

chairman Jerry Joyce jfore- 
saw the move as an added 
stimulus to new industrial 
prospects and job opportuni- 
ties, 
The UIC centre will be 

established in a new building 
in eastend Belleville, cast of 
the present Belleville Shop- 
ping Plaza, between Dundas 
East and East Bridge Strects. 
The actual greenlight to the 

project was signalled by ap- 
proval of the location. 
Hanging fire since Jan. 31 

Nine-year-old cub scout Gordon Matthews of 
Oshawa, Ont., holds 11-month-old Jeffery Bishop, 
who life he saved by directing his mother, Mrs. 
William Matthews (right) in the application of 
mouth-to-mouth resuscitation after the baby 

PUBLIC NOTICE — 

In Order to Prepare the 

-at NOON 

Course Paid Off 

has been a Treasury Board 
decision on a tender chosen 
by the publio works depart- 
ment for leasing of an ad- 
ministration building in Belle- 
ville. 

Chis morning a UIC official 
announced necessary author- 
ity had been given public 
works to enter a building 
leaseback agreement for the 
regional headquarters. 
The site is about 1,000 feet 

by 326 and will house a build- 
ing to be constructed by Tor- 

Advertising Executive Speaking at Meeting 
ship, revenue anda positive attitude towards 
selling the downtown area were the themes of his 
speech. 

Job Insurance Centre Will Be Here 
manoeuvring the project to to... onto-area contractors— Olym- 

pia and York Construction 
Ltd. 
The firm submitted a tender 

for an annual contract of 
$234,600 over 15 years or $225,- 
000 for 20 years. 
Terseness of today's an- 

nouncement concealed the 
tenseness surrounding the de- 
velopment since late last year 
when the scheme first leaked 
into public knowledge. 

For its originator, UIC re- 
gional director Lester Stevens, 

stopped breathing. Gordon had completed a St. 
John Ambulance first ald course. with his cub 
pack two days before. At left is Mrs. David Bishop, 

the baby’s mother. 

Store for the Warehouse 

Sale, Customers Are Advised 

CHERNEY’S 
WILL BE CLOSED 

WEDNESDAY MORNING 
of ONLY (Feb. 26) 

Sale Starts Wednesday 

(CP Photo) 

Delivery 

\Changes 
TRENTON — Since Satur- 

day mail delivery has been 
curtailed some council, mem- 
bers have been left in™the 
dark. 

Councillor Paul Tripp said 
at a meeting last night that 
he had not received his coun- 
cil agenda until Monday. He 
believed this was too late as 
council members need time 
to “bone up” on upcoming 
business, 

When mail was delivered 
on Saturday members would 
receive the agenda in time 
to study it over the weekend. 

“I believe they should 
either be delivered by hand 
on Friday or mailed earlier,” 
sald councillor Tripp. 

Clerk-comptroller, 0. W 
Larry, said he had discussed 
this with the mayor recent- 
ly, but pointed out that ear- 
lier delivery would sec many 
items left off the agenda. 

“Much of the business 
would have to be put off for 
two weeks to the next meet- 
ing because it would come in 
too late to appear in the 

agenda,” said Mr. Larry. 
It was, decided to have the 

agenda delivered to council 
members by hand on Friaay. 

ry 

day’s conclusion has been a 
tour-de-force partly of tongue- 
in-cheek, partly cloak-and-dag- , 

ger. ‘ 
Inflating metropolitan ad-s 

ministration and living costs 
were among basic reasons for 
the move. 

Officially, Mr. Stevens, 
could notsreveal the federal 
scheme. Unofficially, how- 
ever, he faced a major logis- 
tic and personnel problem. The 
move had to ‘be accomplished 
as painleggly as possible. Not 
the least difficulty was the 

need for housing accommo- 
dation. Thus it was neces- 
sary to contemplate the pro- 
ject as a reality long before 
today's announcement, in or- 
der to gear local .resources 
to a sudden population 
boost. 

In recent months Mr. Ste- 
vens and key personnel have 

been moving «in and out of 
Belleville, being forced to 
speak with forked tongues — 
one fork each for official and 
unofficial pronouncements. 

Today's formal confirmation 
relaxes the atmosphere and 
in coming weeks Bellevillians 
should know full details on the 
project. 
During the waiting period 

the city, however, glesned 
some idea of added econemic 
side benefits that will come 
with the UIC centre. 
To orient personnel thinking 

to Belleville, Mr, Stevens 
switched several departmental 
training workshops and semi- 
nars to the Quinte city. Some 
of them drew up to 50 civil 
servants at a time — spead- 

ing on accommodation, food 
and entertainment. 
Such training projects will 

become a regular feature of 
the new UIC operation, 
With the relocation now a 

fact, events will move swift- 
ly, building to’a peak in ‘sum- 
mer months — the period 
when families can be.trans- 
ferred with Ininimum strain 
oa domestic arrangements, 
The influx will be the big- 

gest single economic accom- 
plishment for the city since the 
late 1940s when Northern Elec- 
tric opened its Belleville 
complex, 

“It's the greatest news and 
item of progress in Belleville’s 
history,” enthused Mayor 
Scott when the announcement 
broke today. 
“The availability of jobs for 

the area is the most important 
aspect from the point of view 
of our citizens,” he added. 

“I've stated Belleville would 
progress and go ahead if it de- 
served to go ahead, We've 
shown we've deserved new in- 
dustry and business.” 

Industrial Commission chair- 
man Joyce shad a similar 

Tesponse: 
“Job opportunities are very 

important to the - community 
and the selection of Belleville 
by the UIC will provide many 
of these opportunities.” 
The decision to choose Belle- 

ville belonged to the-UIC offi- 
cials and “‘no/one else,"’ said 
Mr. Joyce. 

“I feel we can attract other 
major employers to Belleville 
if we provide the proper lo- 
cal climate. We must deserve 
the investment.” 

Belleville’s “greatest © asset, 
“said the BIC chairman was 
“a great place’ in which to 
live, work and raise families: 
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Anderson, 
- administrator with the former (|: 
Belleville Public School Board 
for 4% years has resigned 
from the county board to ac- 
¢eept a position in Stratford. 

Mr, Anderson will assume 
>the position of business ad- 
_ministrator with the Perth 
eounty board of education 
March 1. 

In accepting his resignation 
with regret at the Hastings 
County board of education 
meeting last night, the board 
stated “‘the appointment is an 
honor to Mr, Anderson and a 
eredit of the educational sys- 
“tem of this county, 

* +* * 

e 

Education 
e 

Officials 
‘ e d 

Assigne 
Two department of educa- 

tion superintendents in Has- 
tings County have been as- 
signed to permanent positions 
as area superintendents with 
the Hastings County Board of 

Education. 
Glenn Watson, was appoint- 

ed area superintendent of 
North Hastings and Frank 
Tate was appointed to the 
game position for Centre Has- 

tings at last night's board 
meeting. Both appointments 
become effective March 1. 

Both men will continue to 
draw the same salaries they 
received as department of 
education employces and their 
new salaries as area. superin- 
tendents will be negotiated as 
part of the current staff board 
salary negotiations, 

Mr.. Watson will continue to 
~ make his headquarters in Ban- 

croft, where he has been em- 
ployed for ‘some time by the 
department, Mr. Tate will 
continue to work out of Tweed 
where his office was estab- 
lished under tie departmen: 
of education. 

Ke * 

Space 

Needs 

In Hand 
Accommodation needs of 

county sc ~board admini- 
straters are well in hand for 
the next two years at least. 

Last night the board auth- 
orized transportation and re- 
location of a portable class- 
room from Hillcrest School to 
the’ board headquarters at 208 
Bridge St. East. 
“We haven’t projected our 

thinking beyond the next two 
years,” director of education 
Eric Runacres admitted as he 
sought permission for the use 
of the portable room. 
Also \under consideration is 

the usé of a second portable 
as.a2 board room, At present a 
request is before the county 
clerk for use of the County 
Council chambers for board 
meetings. * j 

All. accounting, .purchasing 
and payroll matters are being 
centralized at the Belleville 
offices. The offices of the 
former Trenton Board of Edu- 
eation in Trenton will continue 
to be used by superintendent 
E. T.- Morris, who heads the 
south-west Hastings area of 
the board. 

IN MEMORIAM VERSES 
Select your Memorial Verse 
from our Memoriam booklet 
which can be seen at the 
Classified Advertising Coun- 
ter at the Intelligencer of- 
fice, 

Unidentified Flying Objects may not be’ hobbyist’s cup-o'-tea, but 
Trenton housewife Mrs. Wilfred Graystone avidly pursues the issue. Flying 
saucers are just her dish, and every UFO report goes into files here being 
perused by offspring Deborah and Derek. : 

Checking for UFOs 

Is Housewife’s Pastime 
TRENTON — A housewife 

here has a unique hobby — 
she’s a flying saucer buff. 

of witnesses to come forward 

is positive evidence that aerial 

phenomenon exist.” 

seeking out reports from the 

area that would confirm 

whether a meteor fell into 
Mrs. Wilfred Graystone of 3 

Edgewood Drive is collecting 
information on UFOs — un- 
identified flying objects. 

Last week Mrs. Graystone 
advertised in The Intelligen- 
cer sceking information on an 
unusual light sighted north of 
Belleville about the time of 
a gas pipeline explosion near 
the city last December. 

Although the housewife has 
not received any replies, she is 
not discouraged. *‘The failure 

Enthusiasts have learned to 
avoid ridicule and fun-poking 

from neighbors and fellow em- 
ployees, she claims. 

Mrs. Graystone exchanges 
information on the UFOs with 
the Canadian Aerial Pheno- 
menon Research Organization 
in Winnipeg and the office of 
its United States counterpart 
in Arizona. 

Her latest assignment in- 
volves the painstaking task of 

Brighton Bay recently. 

Strangely enough Mrs. Gray- 

stone has yet to see ber first 
flying saucer. 
How would you react if a 

saucer landed on your [ront 
jawn?" she was asked. 

“I'd start running in the op- 
posite direction without look- 
ing back,” she answered, 
smiling. 

Mrs. Graystone is married 
a pilot at CFB Trenton. 

Belleville: General Hospital 

YOUR CO-OPERATION IS 

REQUESTED IN 

NOT VISITING 
ON THURS., FEB. 27th 

OUR 

“MOVING DAY” 

Belleville and District Obituaries and Funerals 
WILLIAM GEORGE WRIGHT 

While travelling with his 
wife to an eastern point on 
Monday morning William 
George Wright, 85 MacDon- 
ald Gardens, suffered a heart 
attack while at the wheel of 
his car near Marysville. The 
car left the road and ran into 
a field and by the time it 
came to rest, without much 
damage. Mr. Wright had died. 
Mrs. Wright was not injured. 

Mr. Wright was born in 

Ball Firm Gets Contract 

For Madoc Addition 
The construction firm of Ball 

Brothers Ltd., Kingston, has 
been awarded the contract to, 
build the addition to Centre 
Hastings Secondary School in 
Madoc. 

Ball Brothers’ tender of 
$1,940,000 was the lowest of 
nine, received by Hastings 
County board of education. Ad- 
justments suggested by the 

architect, Boigon and Heino- 
nen, and director of education 
Eric Runacres has lowered the 
contract price to $1,992,348, 

Deletion of television equip- 
ment resulted in the Jargest 
saving — $4,712, Conduit and 
outlet boxes will be -provided 
to permit television installa- 
tion at a later date when 
board policy regarding TV has 
been formulated. 

P. Rickard, 
Administrator 

Belleville, 50 years ago, a son 
of the late Rev. George Gillis- 

pie Wright, who was rector of 

Christ Church for some years 
and Mrs, Wright. He was edu- 

cated in the city and became 
a draughtsman with Watson 
and Weigand, a position he has 
held for the past 23 years. 
He was an ardent lawn bow!l- 

er and served as president of 
the Belleville Lawn Bowling 
Club for two terms, He was in- 
strumental and co-worker with 

“The administration {s con- 
sidering a central video tape 
library system instead of an 
individual receiver in each 
school,” chairman James 
Clarke told the board. 

Miron-Wiggers Construction 
Ltd., Trenton was awarded the 
contract for an addition to 
College St, School in Trenton. 

Their bid of $88,324 was the 
lowest of three submitted to 
board. Included in the .ontract 
price is $704 for acoustical 
treatment for the general pur- 
pose room in the addition. 

me 

\) this weekend. 

‘ 

From My Desk — 
On This Our 85th Anniversary 

we will be opening our ultra 

modern citadel on Victoria 

“Avenue, I personally invite you 

to visit this HOUSE of Worship 

Share with us in this Historical 

Milestone 

— God Bless You — 

other members of the club in 
the complete renovation of the 

of Christ Church. 
Surviving are his wife, the 

former Mildred Mayers and 
five sisters, Miss Frances 
Wright, Montreal; Mrs. (Steu- 

art (Phyllis) McLéod, Van- 
couver, B.C.; Mrs. James 
(Ruth) McIntosh, Chippawa; 
Mrs. Wilfred (Mary) Young, 
Nova Scotia, and Mrs. Gordon 
(Joan) Watkin, Ottawa. 

_—Mr. Wright is resting at the 
~~ John R. Bush Funeral Home. 

Service will be held in the 
chapel on Feb. 26 at 2:30 p.m. 
Interment will be in Belle- 

ville cemetery with Canon R. 

B. Wright officiating. 

MRS, EDWIN CAVERLY 

MARMORA — The funeral 
for Mrs. Agnes © Elizabeth 
Gertrude Caverly, who died 
in hospital on Saturday in her 
91st year, was held from the 
Howden Funeral Home to the 
Free Methodist Church for 
service this Tuesday afternoon. 

Rev. K- Bauder, assisted by 

<i 

| Bid to Hire 

An eartier vow made by di- 

“rector of education Erie Run- 

_ acres to. “put the money where 

the action is, in the classroom 
with the teachers”, suffered 2 

After lengthy debate; Hast- 
ings County. Board’ of Educa- 
tion voted 9 to\5 to defer the 
appointment of second vice - 
principals to secondary schools 
in the county with enrolments 
of over 1,200. 

vice - principal at 
Trenton, Quinte and Centen- 
nial To re- 

Are some students discrim- 

inated against in county se- 
condary schools? 

Some concern for the mat- 

“The brightest students get 
the best trips,”’ she said. “Ex- 

aod stimulate them to take 

more part in school activi- 
ties,” 

Milford Waller, Thurlow, 
feared discrimination exists 
on an economic basis. 

“I’m concerned that some 

students can't afford to go 

on trips,” he said. As an ex- 
ample, he cited a recent stu- 
dent excursion costing $30 for 
each participant. | 

Superintendent D. C. Stirling 
admitted the matter was of 
concern to administrators too. 

“The students who produce 

D. Miller, conducted the ser- 
vice and entombment was in 
Marmora Protestant cemetery 
vault for interment in the 

spring. 
The bearers were Gerald 

and Roy Caveriy, Harold and 
Douglas Carman, Stanley Rey- 
nolds and Thomas Wiley. 

Mrs. Caverly was born in 
Seymour township, a daugh- 
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs, 
Andrew Hay and was a life- 
long resident of the Marmora 
district. 

Surviving are three daugh- 
ters, Mrs. Percy (Maude) 

Carman, Marmora township; 
Mrs. Joseph (Ida) Snider, 
Belmont township, Mrs. Ever- 
ett (Clara) Derry, Marmora 
township and two sons Amos 
and Archie Caverly, Marmora 
township. 

Also surviving is one bro- 
ther, Arthur Hay, Chatham, 
10 grandchildren and 27 great 
grandchildren. Her husband, 
Edwin Caverly, died some 
years ago, 3 

STAHL, ELLIOTT & MILL 
HALL and 

213 Ontarie St, Kingston 
¥. Thomas Mill, B. Arch. 

1) 42-4550 Telephone ( 

1425 Mountain Bt, MGntreal 23 

Rev. W. McMillan and Rev. 
a 

Must Await Budget Decision _ 

Middle Students 
Get Fewest Trips © 

Vice-principals — 

would be required’ with ap- now have second ‘vice-princi- on the county 
polntments in Sept- pals. - hope we never "9 
-ember, Funds required for “The ideal situation is a he seid, “I prefer putting 
1969 would be $18,000. dean of student © services people on the firing Mne,-ia 

“I'm in favor of hiring the working with the students, the classroom where the ac- 
extra teachers if the money is and a dean of curriculum tion Is, with the rider that we 
there,” Donald Williams, working with the staff and a Bot increase the central staff 
Stirling. “But I feel” we're business administrator to’ at headquarters.” ‘ 
spending money like crazy, free these men and the prin- ‘Trustee Ralph Weaver, Tren- 
and this should wait until the cipal from paperwork,” Mr. ton asked the board to com- 
1969 budget comes down.” Runacres said. pare the cost of hiting up ito> 

“Walt’ for “the " bodget,”” “We are bebind, now in the five {nspectors at about $18,- 
agreed’ F. John Follis, Ban- supervisory staff” in| our — 900 each with the $45,000 for a 
croft. “We're going to'get a schools: perhaps we CaM © foil year “ it would cost us to 
shock when it comes in and bring in business personnel put three vice-principals| on 
there will have to be cut- later,” he added.” the spot.””. 
backs.” “would rather consider “We are coe of only a few 

“I'd be prepared to'see this hiring business personnel  foards in the province to re- 

& ahead and make cutbacks first." commented Macdonald duce the number of superin- 
somewhere else,” eountered Smith, Belleville. “A paper . tendents. since amalgama- 
John O'Fyinn, Belleville. shuffler is less tion,” chairman James Clarke 

Messy) Runacres x tld > the 77 than: al vice principal said. “Our intention is to put 
board that 61 per cent of “I would -place the educa- 46 inspection staff in the 
composite schools in Ontario . tional need before this,” schools where they can work 

countered the director. “‘The with teachers full time.” 
greater need is for leader- Until January, the depart- 

ship in the schools, working ent of education had 95 with students and teachers in eating ihe 
the classroom. The peper superintendents The 
work will have to continue Hastings county. Car, 
to be done by the principals boerd now employs 
after hours.” superintendents. 

In reply to a question from 
the best marks, and those at, rumee Everett Fatrmlls racdonald Smith, Mr., Run- 

= “As a trustee I'm going to abit o Son eee ec program evaluation, = over 1,100 teachers in 

‘The board gave tentative ap. he said. “I'm worried abcut - 
proval to include $18,000 for the amount of evaluation end It's the same old story, 

tn the 1969 bod. in-service training for toach- Mr. Smith complained. “You 

get to finance student excur- ets in our schools. A consider- pea tare ret reer 
sions, The sum is based on 50 dle amount of freedom now CHE CHS ao conta {Soc ach\ student! froca éxists in the curriculum, and make them administrators.” 

Kindergarten to grade 6, (60 W° must see whether the new “Would you take the worst 

structure, and as usual it's 

late,” said Mrs. Miriam Gra- 
ham, Belleville. 

“They're broke,” she added, 
by way of explanation. 

“Too many community col- 
leges,” replied Mrs. Jean 

get time on 2 motion of 
Smith's, 

i i A age” 

Mr, 

i i 
Hutchinson, Trenton, | i i re: 

HAROLD HERBERT BONE 

The funeral for Harold 
Herbert Bone was held from 
the George O'Brien Funeral 
Residence to St. Joseph's 

Church Tuesday morning. 

Rev. C. Gazley celebrated 

the Requiem Mass, while Rt. 

Rev, J. A. Carley said the 

graveside prayers in St. 

James* Cemetery. 

The bearers were John 

Legate, Ross Weese, Martin 

Doyle, Murney Carter, Vin- 

cent Maher and James 

Hunter. 
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Educational Aids 
‘We are frequently told that students 

today are better educated than were their 
: parents. The little red schoolhouse never knew 

such a wealth of teaching aids as are available 
» today. The result is that youngsters today. 

©°- undoubtedly learn more and absorb it faster. 
“A kid of 15 today knows as much as I 

did at 25,” John Burke, a consultant with 

North York’s social planning council, told a 

~ Belleville student audience last week. Cer-. 
tainly, the various electronic aids available 

today; including television and audio-visual 
equipment, have much to do with this. The 

knowledge needed by. the young today -is so 

much broader in scope than ever before 

Consider for example the revolution in 
mathematical knowledge, the kind needed to. 

: place satellites in orbit or send manned flights 
to the moon and back, and unmanned flights 

to Venus. Computers give instantancous 
answers to complicated questions that would 
take the human brain weeks and even months 
to work out by conventional means. But the 

computers themselves need human guidance; 

> they must be “fed” correctly, they must have 

the precise information — otherwise, in the 

final analysis, they will err. The computer 

systems consequently are a science in them- 

selves, providing skilled employment for many 

in this extraordinary age of scientific achieve- 
ment. 

Speaking of this new explosion of know-_ 

ledge afforded young people by audio-visual 

end other aids, it is interesting to note that 
programs used in Ontario schools took the top 

honors at a recent convention in Columbus, 
Ohio. 

Yet, for all that, gaps remain in today’s 

education, It is not so much that the young 

know more today, and have it communicated 
to them more swiftly, but rather that they 
have knowledge of disciplines unknown to 
former generations. 

What about the basics ... yes, even the © 
three R's. It is surprising how many otherwisa 
intelligent youngsters cannot spell properly 

_> and ungrammatical in their speech and 
writing. & youngster of 15 some questions 
involving*general knowledge — history, geog- 
raphy, contemporary. affairs and the like — 
and often the answer eludes him. It may elude 
many an adult as well, of 25 years or more, 
but that is his fault and not the fault of the 
educational system of a decade or more ago. 

Music Festival 
Belleville Rotary Club's inaugural music 

festival Jhas received warm praise from 
adjudicatots Donald Francke and Ronald 
Smith. The two Britons, who have come to 
Belleville from the Kiwanls festival in Toronto 
and go on to Winnipeg from here, said on 
opening day yesterday that the event was 
going smoothly. * 

Mr. Smith said they had anticipated 
“growing pains,” on the organization side, and 
had come prepared to give advice, but he could 
not imagine any festival anywhere that had 
-been launched “more meticulously.” 

As the adjudicators pointed out, music 
festivals are very much a part of the fabric of 
cultural life in Britain. They are popular in 
this country. too, but for the Quinte area this 
is a first. Belleville and the Quinte area are 

; fortunate to have this opportunity of encour- 
~ * aging young people who show musical talent. 

There are other enterprises of a like 
nature that seryice clubs might undertake. 
For instance, what about a flower show? In 

> Britain the big marquee filled with the scent! 
and brilliance of flowers is one of the most 
attractive features of «Spring agricultural 
shows. ¥ 

. 

x “On the Wane? 
Could it be that hijackings to Cuba are on 

the wane? Recently it seemed as if planes were 
being diverted to Havana almost every other 
day. Now a week or more has past without the 

| familiar announcement that some luckless 
» pilot had a gunman among the passengers. 
| Meanwhile, the International Civil Aviation. 
Organization, with headquarters in Montreal, 
| -. 4s working on a plan to protect civilian aircraft 
> from unlawful acts. This will include measures 
>. to counter the kind of attacks that have been 
» made by Arab terrorists on Israeli airliners at 
| ~ Athens and Zurich. We hope such a plan will 
prove effective, 

vere) wae ~ Oppositi 
By RICHARD JACKSON : 

at 

~ _minsky a $25,000 raise elevating 
_ him from $50,000 ‘to’ $75,000 — 

rcical 
; it has been 000,000 more pay.) 

> had’ By the government in a Last year, the Estimates list 
a ed all the departmental “chiefs”? 

- prime minister who had’ ap- the finance minister, the Bank Ever since there has been the + 
preaching what they call “‘res- proved it all, well “deserved” ..of Canada and even of the gov- federal until now, is practising it. traint™, with wage and salary the increases. After all, be ex- ernment itself in their collec- each top job and pay rate was Treasury’ Board President levels, in the interests of halt- plained, weren't they executives tive cross-country listed. 3 / Bud Drury smiles that the Op- ing inflation and- stopping the - and didn't occupants of the Ex- , lecturers?’ protested the Con * “For example, in external af- position agreed ‘to the changed Climbing cost of living: ecutive: Suite in business and servatives. fairs, the deputy last year was form of the Estimates to save And there, in the next breath industry make that much and Increasing Parliament's’ res- rated at $31,000. (he has since toney through saving pages. are the self-same people show- more? ; ervations and suspicions has been lofted to the top $40,000). Tt saved 111 pages. ing anything but “restrairt’— The. bank governor, spoke up been the quiet. almost Similarly, assistant deputies And moans, Ontario Conser or 30 it may look to the ta x- the finance minister, had not vative MP-Alfred Hales, chair- _ Payers — with the payroll for had a raise since 1953, and 30 of i their own federal Establishment. that: 50 percent really worked 
There they all were. telling out to only a modest annual 
everyone across the land in three salary percentage points. 
cluding their own militant and And didn't the chief central 
strike-prone postal workers that banker rate a salary more 
pay and salary increases sim- nearly matching those of the 
ply had to be held at an annual chartered banks? 
six to seven percent if inflation The answer to both the prime 
was not to get entirely out of minister’s and the finance min- 
hand. . ister’s questions is “ of 

i tim- 

LOOKING BACK WARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO 

February 25, 19 
30 YEARS ACO 

February 25, 1339 

S. Holden and Alvin of Smiley 
Sask., are visiting at the home 

. N. Front St. 

40 YEARS AGO 

Febrsary 25, 1929 
Basi Doolittle, employee of 

Letter to the Editor 

Seciéty Must Cultivate 

A Responsible Attitude 

19). ‘Most oak ruary 19}. taxpayers 
that the administration in our 
universities would take a strong- 
er stand against militant stu- 
dents who commit unlawful 
acts. Sit-ins and seizures of pub- 
lie p as un 
lawfi for the 

. \ 

the Betl Telephone Co. for 22 
years, the last five of which he 
was wire chief here, has been 
transferred to the Brockville 
agency of the company in a 

sister, Mrs. Rogers, will leave 
shortly to spend a month in 
Florida. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Belair 
left for New. York City and will 
sail from there on a cruise to 
Bermuda. 

50 YEARS AGO 

Essential 
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HISTORY 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

volving pistol. 

1870—The North Shore (N.B.) 
Regiment was organized, 

Second World War 

Twenty-five years ago to- 
day—in 194—United States 
bombers from Italy ‘and 
Britain hit Regensburg, 
Stuttgart and other German 

targets; Russian troops ca 
tured 40 more localities 
west and south of fallen Dno 
in an advance of Pskov; 
German ‘troops counter-at- 
tacked in vain north of Ro- 
gachev. 

‘Mines Pose 

Threat to Virgin Ground 
Vancouver Sua 

The advent of large-scale sur- 
face mining in British Columbia 
will cause equally large but rea- 

many contrary interests that 
argue that conservation is un- 
economic, that devastation in 
selected areas is either toler- 
able or negligible. It is serious 
ly contended that this province 
contains so much unspoiled wild- 
erness that it can afford to des- 
troy any given amount, appar- 

ently progressively and in per- 
petuity. The outlook is reminis- 
cent of that shown by the first 
settlers on the eastern seaboard 
of this continent who burned 
the hardwood forests to recover 
the ashes. 
The central issue is what the 

provincial government will do 
to preserve the scenic grandeur 
of British Columbia from mu- 
tilation by gigantic machinery. | } 
Will the government be content 
to require a minimum cosmetic 
job in some instances while per- 
mitting virtually unlimited spoil- 
ation in districts not yet acces- 
sible to residents and visitors? 

Green Blazers for 

Sheriff's Deputies 
Watertoen Times 

Eighteen sheriff's | deputies 
in Riverside county California 

will be rather difficult to recog- 

nize in their “new look." They 

» iff, . 

., We seem to be in the age of 
“communication.” But it is 
Questionable whether a flashy 

ew uniform will “get through” 

to some rough customer intent 
on engaging in crime. 

In addition, many citizens al- 

ways respect not only the “‘auth- 
ority”* but also the air of helpful- : 

ness behind a regulation police 
uniform. Will these blazer-attir- 

Tecognition? 
The department's crest will be 

whether on the breast pockets, and the 
men will continue to carry 

revolvers 
blazers and in shirt pockets. 
But at a distance will a’ citi- 

zen needing police assistance 
know whether the man is a pa- 
trolman or a meter reader or 
appliance repairman? 

\ 



In Queen Victoria’s Name 
Bob Coleman, staff member of Jolin Lewis Company, dusts coat of arms 

permitted the company by Queen Victoria's warrant to supply government 
agencies. Firm now is marking i its 120th anniversary. 

Israeli Planes Attack 

Guerrillas Inside Jordan 
From AP-Reuters 

Two Israeli warplanes 

skimmed low across the Jordan 
River today to attack a guer- 

rilla pocket inside Jordan which | that 150 

the Israelis said fired on an} 

army patrol. 
The attack came only 24 

the 

|death toll from Monde 
rose 

Syrian capital, 

to nine 

The sou 
s were killed, 

The Israelis cenied 

three or four Israeli planes. 

said the] 

Syria’s| 

oes ha pee he 
doors when Belleville was’ a 

year. in 

first” advertisement 
Victoria 

ity changes during the firm's 
Tecord tion. 
When John Lewis first open- 

ed his Front Street hardware 

PICTON (Staff) — “We've 

‘ Obituaries 
MRS, DONALD STANTON 

The funeral for Mrs, Mild- 
Ted Stanton was held from 
the Thompson Funeral Chapel 
on Monday afternoon. 

Dr. H. M. Davis conducted 
the service in the chapel and 
also said the graveside pray- 
crs in Belleville Cemetery. 

The bearers’ were Jack 
Colden, Grant’ Badgely, Staf- 
ford McKenna, Harold Mott, 
Everett Fairman and James 
Walker; 

JOSEPH REGINALD FALLS 

MARMORA — The funeral 
for Joseph Reginald . Falls, 
who died at his home, 36 
Pearce Street. Marmora, on 
last Wednesday was held 
from the Howden Funeral 
Home on Friday. 

Rev. D. Miller conducted 
the service in the chapel and 

Along the Suez Canal, Arab entombment was in Marmora 

ay’s raid| snipers wounded two Israeli sol- 
today — with the | diers. 

death of three more wounded. | The Isracti press lauded the 
es ridiculed reports} raid on Syria. 

Lamerhay, which reflects offi- 
jcisl thinking, commented: “The 

claim that its forecs shot down!action puts an end to the illu- 
jsion tLat Sovict patronage to- 

A few hours after the Israclij}ward the Damascus regime af- 

hours after Israeli fighters|air attack in Syria. Arab guer-j|fords it immunity to Israeli re- 
bombed guerrilla bases injrillas in Jordan hurled two rock-|jtaliation.”” 
Syria, tangled with Syrian Airjcts at Dengania Bet. a kibbutz | 
Force jets and claimed they lon the shores of the Sea of Gali-| jcalled the attack * 
shot down two Sovict-built MiG-' lee. 
ims: 

said the guerrillas in Jordan} jported in Degani. 
raked the patrol with macthine-| 
gun and bazooka fire, but there 
‘were no casualties. 
The planes then bore down on 

the Jordanian village of Manshi- 
yeh, south of the Sea of Galilee, 

a guerrilla stronghold. 
Palle of smoke were seen rising 
from the areca. 
A Jordanian Army spokesman 

fn Amman said Jordanian and 
Israeli forces exchanged shots 
across the river for 20 minutes 
late Monday. 
He said the Israelis opencd} 

fire from the west bank on Jor-/ 

| 
1 

danian troops in the Adasia and} 
Bagqourah areas of the northern 
Jordan Valley. Jordanian forces | 
returned the fire, the spokes- 
man said, No casualtics were | 

The} raid into Syria was the 
first’against Al Afatah Comman- 
des in that country in four 
years, and reports reaching Is- 
rael indicated the bombing and 
strafing attack inflicted heavy 
damage on}the two camps sin- 
gled out for punishment. 
<The two, Maisalun and Al 

Hammah, have initiated 2 inci- 
dents against the Jewish state 
in a month, the Israelis said. 
Egypt ordered a state of 

emergency for an indefinite pe- 
tiod to cope with possible Israc- 

reprisals for the Arab Com- 
mando attacks. Defence and 

\ medical services were placed on 
standby. alert. 
There was growing apprehen- 

sion that Egypt would be the 
next target of Isracli raids simi- 
lar to the one on Syria. 

Official sources in Damascus, | | 
5 — 

| 

It's “KORET 

Speaking to boys and par- 

ents at last Sunday's service 
st_Emmanuel Baptist Churca, 

| Chief cf Police Douztas Cras- 
bie urged greater participa- 

tion on the part of parents 
and young people in carrying 

out duties as good cxizens. 
He also pointed out the ! 

known fact that the fe 
of Scouts, Lord Baden Pov well, 
was a one-time policeman in 

South Africa. Church services 
marked the final cbservances . 

of scout week for 
groups. 
A father and son banyygt 

wes held Wednesday aight’ at 

Sth Belleville (St. Mar 
garct’s). Lee Tripp was mast- 

er cf ceremonies and John 
Dodge brought greetings from 

many 

the district council. Three 
films were shown to an 

audience of | 100 boys and 
fathers. * 

Three local lads were 

chosen to attend the national 

venturer conference being 
held in Ottawa next. June. ie 

They are Camcron Portt, Ist 

Melrose; Robert Allore, 3rd 
Belleville; and Gerald McCon-. 

nell, J7th~ Belleville. These 

lads as well as others from 

ure’ 

The Israclis fired back. No estinian 
An Isracli Army spokesman | damage or casualtics were re | would continue to grow, no mat- 

R ter what Isracl does, 

CALIFORNIA” WEEK at McINTOSH BROS. STORES LTD... . 
Come and See the New Fashions (Koret Line) 

Scorchgard 
“DUAL-ACTION” FABRIC PROTECTOR 

FOR DOUBLE PROTECTION 
®@ RESISTS STAINING - Even oily and greasy spills. 

@ SOIL RELEASE -Generally, any forced-in stains 
~ can be washed out with normal laundering. 

In Cairo, “the Egyptian press 

guerrilla 

surrounding communities at- 

tended a recent meet of vea- 
turers at CFB Trenton. 

Many aspects of ‘venturing 

were discussed at the day 
sessions and in the evening 
the boys heard an inspiring 
talk from Lt.-Col Gordon 
Hedley Smith. The Ist Can- 
nifton-Corbyville troop re- 
cently visited a bowling allcy. 

The pack, under the ‘leader- 

ship of Eileen Donaldson, 
went on a snowmobile party 
las Monday in the vicinity 
of Cloverleaf Drive. 

Weiners and marshmallows 
were served, 

“a total fail- 
" and said it proved the Pal- 

movement 

Protestant cemetery vault 
for interment in the spring. 

The bearers were James 
Cook, Michael Logan, Gerald 
Fluke, Michacl Callery, Leon- 
ard Davis and Paul Quinlan. 

Mr. Falls was born at Bail- 
icboro, 41 years ago, a son of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. James 
Falls and was employed with 
Armstrong Brothers of 
Brampton for some years. 
He was. a member of St. 

Andrew’s United Church. 
Surviving are his wife, the 

former Reta Hawley, one 
daughter, Mrs. William Jen- 
nings (Carolyn) of Lindsay 

A_-#nd three = sons, . Douglas, 
Richard and Dean, all at 
home. 

Also surviving are four sis 
ters. Mrs. Samucl Kinsman, 
Millbrook; Mrs. Earl Kim- 
ball, Mrs. John Houghton, 
both of Peterborough; Mrs. 
Max Bebee, Oshawa: two 
brothers, Robert of Fraser- 
ville, Ray of Port Hope and 
one grandchild. , Y 

‘Store Opened i in 1849 

Lewis Firm Dates Back to Village Days 

tried every avenue to try to 

store in 189 he did a’ thriv- 
ing business in a village that 
counted among its economic 
staples: ; 

Four carriage factories, two © 
grist mills, an axe factory, 

2a nk blackbadihdse aedl'ca toe 
gan factory. 

A year later Belleville took 
its first~ big - initial step for- 
ward: It-was formally raised 
from the status of village to 
town with its own elected 

get Proctor-Silex to the bar- 
gaining table but they won't 
come. We aren't going to 
Jeave these people and this 
strike, will be broken up only 
bse mutual agreement.” 

statement was made 
yesteriay by James Donofrio, 
union representative, concern- 
ing recemt reports that the 
stFike is almost over. 

Workers at Proctor - Silex 
have been on strike since 
July 17. 

Mr. Donofrio declared, *“*The 
strike is definitely not over, 
despite exaggerated rumors 
that are now being spread. If 
and when we do decide to end 
the strike and remove the 
picket line in front of Proctor- 
Silex, it will be to the mutual 
agreement of both the union’ 
and the remaining strikers. 

He said that the union is still 
supporting the stri-c>:. 

Mr. Donofrio 2¢-'t'e3 ¢h-t 
his union may be decertified, 
saying. “We expect there may 
be a decertification move: 
however, this union will not 
be happy to see this happen 

and I'm not too sure the people 

New Plates 

Restrict 

Listings 
The increased postal fates 

~ have resulted in a reduction 
in the amount of circular mail 
going out from the agricultur- 
al office in Stirling. 

Agricultural representative 
Douglas Tipper in his latest 
Hasti-agri-gram notes that 
some newsletters, once mass 
distributed are being restricted 
and concentrated on farmers 
who are active participants. 

For instance the Hastings 

Farm Service Club newsletter 
now-goes out only to paid up 
members. 
The Stirling office is secking 

a maximum number of com- 
mercial farmers as club mem- 
bers. 

Insurance Contracts Checked 
No permanent school insur- 

ance contracts will be made 
until 2 committee of the Hast- 
ings County board of educa- 
tion has looked into the mat- 
ter and decided whether or 
not a consultant is required. 

At present, the Hastings 
County Insurance Agents’ As- 
sociation has placed a tem- 
porary binder for all neces- 
sary coverage required by. the 

Lolonia! Lines 
GOLFERS’ HOLIDAY 
MARCH 19 TO 28 

board, K. F. Wormald, busi- 
ness administrator, told the 
trustees- 
Assurance that the matter 

is still under review was sought 
by Mrs. Jean Hutchison, Tren- 
ton. 

“T have heard some anxiety 
expressed by local agents that 
the insurance contracts have 

» been given permanently,” she 
said. 

MYRTLE BEACH, SOUTH CAPOLINA \ 
$165 includes transportation, accommodation, and 6 {ull days of golf in the sun... 

FOR FULL DETAILS CALL 962-3133 

You. Are Invited to Attend 

Our Fashion Show 

On Thurs., Feb. 27%h 

‘And Free Draw! 
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Donotic: Strike Is Not Over 
inside the plant want to see it 
either.”” 
The plant is operating with 

workers hired last fall. . 
Mr. Donofrio said that the 

picketers” strike pay has not 

unemployment insurance. . 
“Any individual on the pick- 

Interest on Savings 

Must Be Included 
On Tax Returns 
The department of national 

revenue today asked that tax- 
payers delay filing their 
1858 income tax returns until 
t'-y have received their T5 
slips for savings account in- 
terest from their banks. 

Because of procedural chan- 
ges announced by Finance 
Minister Benson's October 
budget proposals, banks and 
other institutions are now ob- 
liged ta send. out TS slips to 
taxpayers receiving $10 or 
more in interest or dividends. 

Previously TS slips were 
sent out only when interest 
payments were $100 or more. 

For every TS slip a taxpay- 
er receives, a copy of that 
slip is sent directly to the talje 
ation department by the com- 
pany paying out the moncy. 
The department can then 

match slips they receive 
against income reported by 

the taxpayer on his Income 
tax return. 5 

Premature filing of income 
tax returns without all the re- 
quired income ‘information 
slips is a major cause of pro- 
cessing delays. 

Because of the new regula- 
tions an additional 5,000,000 TS 
slips are expectéd to be hand- 
led this year by the depart- 
ment. 

Normally. a taxpayer who 
has maintained a savings ac- 
count with a minimum bal- 
ance of $230 throughout the 
year can expect to receive a 
TS slip this year. 

MRS. MARG, COUKE 

“Whatever Your Real 
Estate Needs — We Are 

The People te See” 

Go 
ot Faontor ST SEET 

BELLEVILLE 

The Intelligencer AND CJBQ RADIO 
PRESENT 

THE WORLD FAMOUS CONCERT PIANIST 

LILI KRAUS 
IN CONCERT WITH THE 

Kingston Symphony Orchestra 
BORIS BROTT - CONDUCTOR 

Centennial Secondary School Auditorium 

SATURDAY, MARCH 22nd 
ALL SEATS RESERVED - $3.50 - $2.50 — $1.50 

MAIL ORDERS*ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED — 

_WRITE TO P.O. BOX 355 

— GENERAL BOX OFFICE OPENS MARCH 10TH — 

McINTOSH BROS. STORES LTD. 
257 FRONT STREET 

Pick up Your Free Ballot — You May Be a Winner ! 
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“The Women: 
“Gib of Bale, eville and’ Dist. 
Tict_ were honored to have as 
i i ; : 
“raharoson, ‘editor of Consum- 
Ser. Attaks fee Chatelaine 
magazine. Speaker was 
introduced by -Mrs. T. C. 

Mrs/Abrahamaoa began by 
‘defining consumerism and 
Outlining the ‘role’ it!plays as 
Lehi adel a 

: g® £ FE 

y ,and’ federal levels, ~ 
Mrs.” Abrahamson’ ‘said she 

» felt that ‘since the’ govern- 
ment.could never ‘pass Jegis- 
Jation for the use of ‘common 
sense, we must strive for bet- 
ter comrhunication “among 
government, manu facturer 
and buyer. 

Since ‘women spend most 
of the money, she urged that 
they take the responsibility of 

~ Religion Is Outlined 
Sister Joan Whittingham, ly, Falrway Ave. for infor- 

mation. 
The next meeting will be 

held in the Parish Hall on 
March 10. 

Specialists 

May 3 at St. Michacl’s Aud- 
itorium. The Spring Fair will 
feature an exhibition of paint- 
ings by Manly Macdonald. 

LOVELY LACE — Short, round-skirted dress 
in re-embroidered lace is by Ben Reig for Spring 
1969. The sleeveless bodice is covered with back- 
buttoned bolero jacket, and a pink silk-wrapped 
waistline breaks the line of white.- (CP Photo) 

aR fir u gg 
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Secretaries’ Association Hears Talk on Safety 
Secretaries ‘Rally ‘Round 

the Flag for Safety” was the 

theme of the program of the 

Year for the National Secre- 

taries' Association, highlight- 

ed by the Bay of Quinte 
Chapter at their monthly din- 
ner meeting on Feb. 17 held 
at the Quinte Hotel, Belle- 

G. L. Smith, safety consult. 
ant with the Industrial Acci- 
dent Prevention Association's 
Toronto office, in speaking on 
office safety, emphasized the 

fact that such seemingly in- 

significant things as pencils 
and paper clips can be the 
“downfall” of an unwary of- 
fice worker if left lying about 
the floor, and he cited -cases 
from his files of the conse- 
quences of such careless prac- 
tices as leaving drawers 
open; unbalancing filing 
cabinets by pulling out too 
many drawers at once; lifting 
such things as office equip- 

ment or supplies incorrectly; 
disregarding safety signs. It 
is interesting to note that 85 
per cent of all back injuries 
are caused when lifting 

weights under 25 pounds. 

Mr. Smith illux%rated his 

talk with a humorous film 

which showed that unsafe 

habits are no laughing mat- 

ter when you are the victim. 
During the question period 

which followed, two safety 
tips were brought out — one 
recommending the use of non- 
skid waxes in offices and cor- 
ridors, and the other suggest- 
ing the placing of a hook be-. 
nezth the top of the secre- 

tary’s desk on which to hang 
her purse and thus ¢liminat- 

Danish Milliner Expert Designer 
MONTREAL (CP) — In the 

tradition of milliners. Mont- 
real’s well-known Danish-born 
hat maker is known only as 

But in 12 
years here he has established 
a thriving business confined 
entirely to women’s hats—un- 
usual at a time when most 
fashion designers are turning 

But he has entered the 
ready-to-wear field, as have 
so many of Montreal'’s 
younger designers. This 
spring he has designed his 
second collection for Kates. a 
nationally known Montreal 
millinery firm. The collection 
carries his name labe! and is 
priced to fill the gap between 
the volume hat market and 

His own haute couture salon 
is in an old, elegant. apart- 

fashion- 
able Sherbréoke Street from 

Arts. 
Several other designers also 
have their salons and living-a- 
partments in the building. 
Mr. Flemming's living room 

is much more conservative 

than one would expect from 
his own preference for “*mod” 
clothes. He turned up recently 
for a luncheon interview in a 
Black Watch plaid suit with a 
white stock blouse-shirt, and 
faced Montreal's winter with 
four tailored fur coats—a 
wolf, racoon, mink. and his 
latest, a black broadtail. 
“How can you project fash- 

jon to others withovt being 
fashionable yoursei{?" hes 
asks. “You yourself must 
show a daring.” 

His salon features soft gold 
walls and drapes, Louis XVI 
furniture and a huge French 
green velvet “pouf in the 
middle of the fairly small 
room. Handsome screens are 
ingeniously arranged with 
hooks on the backs for hats 
and can be turned around for 
customer viewing. It is much 
more a fashion milliner's set- 
ting than the adjoining apart- 
ment. 

Mr. Flemming was born in 
Copenhagen, into a shoe man- 
ufacturing family, but he 
liked hats better. He learned 
his trade in Denmark and 

Members: View Slides of OSD 
Father Ferguson explained 

various points concerning an 
organ socn to be purchased 
for the church by the CWL, 
Mrs, William Hanley, the 

spoke on 

diffsrent pcints concerning 
the annual spring tea and 
bazaar, to beheld May 10. 

The guest speaker, -vas 
Mrs. A. Callaghan, who show- 

ed slides and spoke on the 
Octario School for the Deaf in 
Belleville. Mrs. M, Orson 
thanked the speaker. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Shel- 
ley of Summeriand, B.C. 2nd 

Mrs. Ross Lott, of Plainfield, 

were recent visitors at the 

homes of Mrs. Ethel Lozk- 

wood and Mrs. Nettie Klcin- 

steuber, Actinolite. 

the Father’ program which 
is being used in’ Grades 1 and St d Sl 
2. : 

Mrs, W. Buckley, conven. u Y eep 

Sed cute. tated Wet KINGSTON, Ont. (CP)—Ba- 
there had been an enthusiast- bies have three kinds of sleep— 
fe response to the venture one more than adults—says a 

~ Mrs. Chartrand, Guide and 2P¢cialist_in psychiatry and 
“ Brownie convener, thanked Psychology who has ‘studied 
those who had helped with  ¢iteP Patterns of newborn ba- 

recen es. 
bribes Tier besy eae Dr. Dugal Campbell told a 

= fally” Mrs. Al Nagode who recent symposium on sleep 
: convened the bake table for and dreaming here that adults 
: south east district. have REM rapid eye move- 
$ . megt sleep and “slow-wave” 
: , Final arrangements” have steep, named for the kind of 
; been made by Mrs. W. Clarke brain.wave patterns it  pro- 
; for the presentation of @ duces. But babies have a third 
: fasnion show by Mclntosh “type of slee “transitional” : p— onal 
; Bros.to be.held in the new _ ‘which is a mixture of the 
* auditorium at St. Joseph's other two and is not found = School on March 19. aimenetadults: Sale’ 
- The president, Mrs. H. Dr. Campbell, an associate 
¢ Cacr-Braint, announced that professor of psychiatry and 
y the annual Communion lun- — psychology at Queen’s Univer- 
© cheon would take place on sity, said babies also spend 

Sunday, March 16. The speak- much more of: their time in 
er (will be Mr. R. Conlon of  “active’* sleep, when the brain 
the Belleville Children’s Aid is active. He said such sleep 
Society. provides the baby with brain 
A letler was received from exercise to help it keep men- 

Mrs. George Brown, presi- tally fit. 
dent- of St. Mary's Parish Dr. John Knowles, of the 
Council. Kingston, asking same department as Dr. 
members to participate in Campbell, said REM sleep 
making afghans for the poor takes up about one-quarter the 
of the world. Anyone who time’ of an average adult's 
wishes to co-operate in this sleep. Most dreams occur dur- 
project may call Mrs. T Kel- ing the REM sleep period. Mr. Flemming. 

to diversification. 

% THOMPSON — BABCOCK 
A wedding of interest was of Mr. and Mrs. Clarke Bab- 

solemnized in Calvary Pente- cock of Gananoque.. The 
z costal Church, Gananoque, bridegroom's parents are 

Ontario, recently when Elaine Mr. and Mrs. Donald Thomp- 
Madeleine Grace Babcock of son, of Kaladar, Ont. 
Gananoque and _ Vernon The bride and groom were 
Charles Thompson of Toronto attended by Miss Mary El- 
were united)» in marriage. len Parks of Odessa and Her- 
Rev. D. MacPherson olfic--. bert Clark of . Scarborough. 
iated at the ceremony. Mr. Babcock gave his daugh- custom designs. 
Tke bride is the daughter  ter’s hand in marriage. 

% : A reception was held at the 
home of the bride's parents, ment hovse, 

\y Hiilside Drive, Gananoque 

SOCIALS before the bride and. groom the Museum of Fine 
+ left on a wedding trip to 

ENGAGEMENT NOTICE Syracuse, N.Y. and ptrade 

Mr, and Mrs. Ronald Heb- Ontario. Mr. and Mrs. 
den, Belleville announce the Thompson will residein’ Tor- 
engagement of their oniy onto. 
daughter Judith Ann bo 
George Berndt, son of Mr. a! e 
Mrs, H. Bemdt, Denbigh, C. W.L. Meeting 
Ont. The wedding will take 
place in, Christ Church, Belle- 
ville, Saturday, March 22, 
1969 at 6 p.m. ~ 

*¢e 

MARRIAGE NOTICE ‘TWEED — Ata recent .401 Inn in Kingston. 
SALLANS — FAULKNER — ™eling of the-Read Catholic 

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Faulk. Women's League, the presi- 

ner, Bellevie, announce the. Cert reminded all members 
marriage of their daughter, that they could still give any 
Barbara Ann to Dennis Henry . ld gold up to and including 

? Sallans, son of Mr. and Mrs, the last Sunday in Lent. She bazaar convener, 
f Willlam Henry Sallans, Dem- also said there was a _geett™ 
t * orestville.\Wedding took place response to the posters made 

- Saturday, Feb. 22, 1969 at St. last fall concerning adoption. 
= James’ Church, ~Peterbor- The CWL conventicn will be 
~ ough, Ontario, held on May 24 and 25 at the 

y e . . 

Woman Is Partner in Flying Services 
EDMONTON (CP) — Mary most pushed into the business 

Ki Wilkin is a woman in a man's partnership with Frank Elkins 
5 world, and she's happy staying by the need to provide her chil- 
ee that way. dren with the kind of mother 
é - Mrs. Wilkin, a tall attractive they could ‘respect. 

é bicnide who is mother of three “It was such a new world and 
nies teen-age sons and a daughicr, is I hated to leave the security pf 
: @ partner in Centennial Flyirg home.” she says. “When tlie 
a5 Services Ltd. of Edmonton, a marriage broke up, it was ei- 
2 company that offers aircraft thera case of the children ard 
f Yentals as well as government- myeelf crippling along or pick- 
BB approved flying le: sons. ing up the pieces and surviv- 
4 “As Jong as you remain a ing.” 
Zz ‘woman in a man's world, you're She was the driving force be- 

all right,"* she says. “But if you 
start trying to beat them: in 
their own game, you're dead. 
“The day you see me at work 

in a pair of coveralls will be a 
frosty Friday... ." 
Recently divorced, she was al- 

hird Centennial Flying Services. 
“The more I flew with Frank, 

the better I liked the idea. He 
had doubts but I had terrific 
faith in him. He has a good rep- 
utation and he’s reliable. 
“Some people think I'm pretty 

goofy, but there's method in my 
madness. If you believe in what 
you're doing ard have faith, 
things are bound to work out. 
~ *., I think the boys are 
kind of proud that I'm in this 
business.” 

Mrs. Wilkin hasn't flown re- 
cently because of three automo- 
bile accidents, but plans to get 
back into the swing of things in 
fairly short order. 

“I'm” going to start fying 
again,” she says. “I lost confi- 
dence and didn’t trust myself.” 
She feels a pilot’s licence 

-gives the holder a great deal of 
satisfaction. ° 

“It can put some steel into 
anyone, even a litle henpecked 

London before coming to Can- 
ada in 1957, But Montreal 
wasn't interested in a new 
milliner and he took a job in a 
china department of a depart- 
ment store. Then he decided 
on a now-or-never policy and 
opened his own millinery 
salon. In the last few years he 
has. steadily built up a large 
clientele, including Montreal's 
most fashionable women. 
He believes hats are impor- 

tant to a woman's vanity. 
“They are an cgo prop, and 
hats can take 10 years off a 
woman's age.” 

He was delighted to be 
asked to do a moderately 
priced collection for Kates, 
“You're putting your finger 
on the whole fashion scene of 
Canada.” he says. “I get 
more bang out of that than 
seeing one of my hats driving 
off in a Rolls-Royce.” 

Incidentally, he’s calling 
one of his spring hats Rolls 
Rose. It's a bright green sum- 
mer felt in a head-hugging 
toque style, featuring one 
rose. 
Now he is to do all the milli- 

nery designs for the Kates 
firm. starting next fall, but he 
won't relinquish his private 
business. 

. This winter, for his salon 
customers, he favors chin- 
chilla, His fashion philosophy: 
“Hats no longer belong in mil- 
linery. alone. Today they are 
accessories} 

For spring he likes a beret 
profile and scarves wound 
into turbans. He's also partial 
to summer felts. “They're 
perfect for our climate, and I~ 
usually combine them with 
straw.” ; 
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LUMBERS STUDIO 

BABY OF THE WEEK 

rE, re 23 “Seas ; * 

? 
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° 

He fet ne lu A 
girl wi ad my 
taken by Lumbers Studio and 
we all had so much fun!’" 
Why not see what Kerry 

means, Phone us at 962-5954 and 
irene your child to a fun port- 
ra 

Kerry is 15 months old and 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Belanger of Belleville. 

BY . 

ing the need for # 40 sit on 
the floor and create a tripping 
hazard. ; 

Mr. Smith was introduced 
by Mrs. Helen Worrell and 
thanked for his presentation 
by Miss Marjory Cross. 
The business session was 

conducted by the president, 
Mrs. Verona Meades, who 
welcomed secretaries from 
the Mead Johnson Co., Corby 
Distillery, Hastings County 
Board and Quinte Roofing as 
guests for the evening, The 
aims and goals of NSA were 
explained and pertinent litera- 
ture was made available to 
the visitors. & 

Reports of the executive 
and committces were present- 
ed. It was reported that an 
ducation night had been held 
on Feb. 10 on the topic of 
“Parliamentary Procedure"’ 
and a “quickie quiz!’ was 
held on this subject which in- 
dicated: the success of the 
study session. lt was also not- 
ed that some of the members 
had enjoyed a tour of ‘the 
new wing of the Belleville 
General Hospital, which will 
be one of the most modern 
medical centres in the pro- 
vince. 
The members were remind- 

ed that ‘Secretarics' Week’ 
this year takes place from 
April 20 to April 26 and ‘Sec- 
retaries’ Day falls on April 
23, which was the date chosen 
by the Bay of Quinte Chapter 
for executive night when they 
will entertain their bosses for 
the evening, 

The Feb, booster prize was 
won by Mrs. Helen Worrell. 

OF THE 

DOMINION CORSET CO. 

will be in McIntosh’s Store 

THURSDAY & FRIDAY 

THIS WEEK 
FOR PERSONALIZED SERVICE MEET 

AN EXPERT 

McINTOSH BROS. STORES LTD. 
257’ FRONT STREET 
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Couples Wed 50 Years 7 
Renew Marriage Vows. 

Minister Trudeau and Ontario 
Premier John Robarts; and 
of many more one came from 
a former. Sudbury priest now 
in Africa. 

Ail were part of a recent 
anniversary celebration here 
when two sisters, the former 
Enlia and Josephine Car- 
riere, renewed their vows of 
marriage which 50 years ago 

ger at a double wedding. 
The most noticeable differ- 

ence between the ceremonies 
in 1919 and this year was the 

Music Teachers Gather 

At Luncheon Meeting 
The Sun Luck Gardens Rest- 

aurant was the scene of a 
luncheon recently when Court 
Stone spoke to the Belleville 
Branch of the Ontario Regis- 
tered Music Teachers’ Associ- 
ation. 

Thirty teachers and their 
guests heard Mr. Stone, who is 
the Ontario President of the 
Registered Music Teachers 
speak on the advantages of 
being a registered music tea- 
cher- 

Mr. Stone, a composer, tea- 
cher and examiner from Tor- 
onto, spoke about the work of 
the Association and the prob- 
lems it has encountered in an 
effort to achieve government 
recognition and a provincial 
standard of qualifications for 
music teachers. 
He pointed out that teachers 

already belonging to Register- 
ed Music Teachers Association 
would achieve immediate 
qualification under a govern- 
ment system, thus avoiding 
long waiting periods for pro- 
cessing of applications. 
Questions from the floor were 

addressed to Mr. Stone and a 
discussion ensued. 
The luncheon meeting was 

chaired by vice-president, 
Wayne Vance in the absence 
of President Mrs. Dolores Wall, 

Mr. Vance announced com- 
ing musical events, one of 
which will be the first 

be 
E 

Club Acivities 
MILLTOWN BIRTHDAY 

CLUB 

Te Milltown Birthday 
Club was held at the home 
of Doris Sine, Belleville. on 
Feb. 20. 

Prizes went ta the follow- 
ing: first, Olive Vance; sec- , 
ond, Ruby Kilpatrick; consol- 
ation was won by Doris Sine 
and the lone hand by Grace 

Down with drabness! It's time to 
start enjoying the party season. 
Step out confidently in clothes 
freshly cleaned at One Hour 
“Marfnizing.” We do all work 
right on the premises. Yourclothes  — 

in—we'll help change your outicok! 

. ©ne Hour O 

maannzing. 
‘THE MOST IM ORY. 

Phetmcttes ert, Dag. 
"td Connon Trade Marte Om. 

$4.25 
$22 PINNACLE STREET 
DIAL 962-4700 



Ann Landers : 

Sociologist’s Prediction 

Brings Irate Response 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: My husband read inthe paper 

where some sociologist made the prediction that within two 
~ years, women will be going topless to the corner drugstore and 

Supermarket. He says if this happens he is 
Boing to the neighborhood theatre completely 
nude and if he is arrested for indecent expo- 
sure, he will hire a lawyer and take it to the 

. Supreme Court if necessary. 
My husband insists that while women keep 

Screaming their heads off demanding equal 
rights, they have no more rights than men. He 
says if men showed as much bodies in 

sem taNDS > offices and bars and restaufants, they would 
be clapped in the cooler. 

Do you believe, Ann, that in two years things will have gone 
that far? Please say it isn't so! — AFRAID OF THE FUTURE. 

DEAR AFRAID: Far be it from me to guess what the 
world will be like two years from now. If anyone had told 

-me two years ago that cocds would dance naked in 
Madison, Wisconsin, or that performers at Yale would peel 
off all their clothes and invite the audience to do the same 
(many did!), I would not have believed it. So. madame, 
please excuse me if I refuse to make any predictions. 

* * x 

# DEAR ANN LANDERS: I have a terrible problem and 
don't know where to turn for help. First of all, let me say I am 
40 years of age and have been arrested twice this month for 
shoplifting. I can't resist pretty nightgowns. 

I went to a doctor who told me that shoplifting was only a 
symptom-of my real problem. Nymphomania. He gave me 
some pills that made me worse. I started to go out with homo- 

/ wsexuals. Before long I dropped the gay boys and became inter- 
ested in a woman who was ten years my senior. She got me 
mixed up with dope. After three months of freaking out, I 

checked into a sanitarium. It was there that I fell in love with 
2 21-year-old boy. (He w2s a dishwasher.) The guy is very nice 
but he is a necrophiliac. All he wants to do is make love in the 
eemetery, 

Please, Ann Landers, don't tell me to drop him. Tell me 
how to cure him. Thank you. — A GREATFUL READER. 

DEAR READER: Never mind about him. I'm interest- 
ed. in you. Please tell me how a guy who can't even spell 
“grateful” got into Yale in the first place. 

And how do you manage to stay there when you spend 
so much time writing phony letters to Ann Landers? 
I have come to recognize your stationary, Buster, and the 
New Haven postmark helps a lot, too. 

Have a heart and lay off, will you please? 

* * « 

DEAR ANN: My wife is sharing a hospital room with a 
woman who also had a hysterectomy, This woman's husband 
comes to visit her every day and brings (under his coat) her 
pet poodle. He says it cheers her up ta see Frenchy. 

My wife likes dogs but not in the hospital. She doesn't want 
to make any trouble, but I think it is very inconsiderate to 
bring a dog into a semi-private sick room. What do you think? 
—5S.05. ; 

DEAR S.O.S.: It's worse than inconsiderate. It's out- 
Tageous. It’s also against the law. Report this screwball to 
the floor supervisor at once, 

Home and School 

Association News 

PRINCE CHARLES SCHOOL 

On Wednesday evening, 
Feb. 19 the monthly meeting 

® of Prince Charles Home and 
~ School Association ~was held 

and president, David Thomp- 
son welcomed a large number 
of. interested parents of 
Prince Charles School stu- 
dentS\as well as many guests 
from Ahe Queen Mary Home 
and School Association, 

The theme of this most in- 
teresting and thought provok- 
ing meeting was “Family 
Life Education and Educa- 

. tional Sexuality”. L. Moore, 
Principal of Prince Charles 
School. introduced a well 
known and knowledgeable 
panel which included Dr. 
Elizabeth Scott, gynecologist; 

tiled “Parent to Child About 
Sex" was shown, This film 
had been procured from the 
Wayne State University ia 
Michigan and brought about 

many interesting queries dur- 
ing the next half hour which 
was devoted to discussion 

groups during which group 
leaders posed questions re- 
lating to the film. 
Refreshments, prepared by 

the mothers of the grades 
three and four pupils were 
served, providing a pleasant 
period of relaxation. How- 
ever, the parents were anxious 

to resume the program. Ques- 

tions written by the parents 
were presented to the panel 
for their advice and opinions, 

Mrs. ¥V. Castellano, family and in this area, the expert- 
counselor; Rey. William ness cf the panel manifested 
Lamb, pastor, Holloway itself by. providing satisfac- 
Street UnkXed Church and W. 
Cochrane, physical education 
end health supervisor, Hast- 
ings County Board of Edu- 
cation. Mr. Moore was mod- 
erator. 

Following a brief introduc- 

tion to the, evening's subject 
by Dr. Scott: and comments 

by the other members of the 

panel, an informative film en- 

tory answers to the various 
problems, 

This lengthy and instruc- 
tive meeting was reluctantly 
brought to a close and sin 
cere appreciation was ex- 
pressed to members of the 
panel. Mr. Thompson remind- 
ed the parents of the Satur- 
day mernicg movies and car- 
toons to be shown March t at 
Prince Charles School. 

Points for Parents 
By MARY BRYSON 

7 : 

Grandmother: “I want to Don't forget about some of 
get my grandson an educa- 

tional toy for his birthday, but 
I'm oot sure what he would 
like: There are so many new 
things on the market and they 
all look so scientific and won- 
deriul.”’ 

the old-fashioned “‘education- 
al” toys when you're shopping 
for a child's gift. The small 
blackboard, for example, is 
still a fascinating item for 
children. 

The value of familiar things is sometimes overlooked in 
the censtant effort to provide new and stimulating toys for 
young children, 

To Size 48! 

by Hnna Holams 
Look slimmer and sleeker 

at patio parties, on vacation 
in this trio designed expressly 
to Matter larger sizes. Side- 
slit tunic has dart shaping. 

Printed Pattern 4720: Wo- 
men's Sizes M, 36, 38, 40, 42, 
44, 46,48. Size 36 (bust 38) 
tunic 2% yards 35-inch; slacks 
2a. 

Sixty-five cents (65¢) in 
coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern — add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first- 
class mailing and special 
handling. Ontario residents 
add 3 cents sales tax. Print 
plainly size, name, address, 
style number. 

Send order to Anne Adams, 
care of The Intelligencer, 

Pattern Dept, 60 Front St. 
W., Toronto 1, Ontario. 

Alouette Club 

Enjoys ‘Old 
Time’ Social 
The spirit of the winter car 

nival was stl floating in the 
air when the French Alou- 
ette Club for Belleville and 
region with members and 
friends gathered in Trenton, 
last Saturday night. for an 
evening of music and dance 
in the style of the “Good Old 
Time.” 

The event had been organ- 
ized and prepared by the 
club entertainment commit: 
tee under the direction of the 
vice-president, Gilles Lavoie. 
Erie and Lucille Dempster 
were in charge of the music, 
dance and plays and all those 
present participated in the 
program, 

Among thefuests were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Frappier, 
Downsview, Mr. and Mrs, 
Janes Hultquist, jr., Bramp- 
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Frappier 
were introduced to the group 
by the president, Donat Clee- 
ment, as well as a few fairly 
new members, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lucien Martineau, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Levis Boudreau, of 
Trenton, 

Between the dances, a 
number of games were en- 

Spot dance prizes went to 
Mrs, Claire Hall and Bruno 
Rivard, and to Richard Char- 
Ton .and Mrs. Monique Le- 
flamme. For the limbo dance, 
climination of the contestants 
was difficult in the end be- 
tween experts Paul Frappier, 

18 Boudreau and the win- 
ner Real Lauzon. 

Prizes for best costume 
went to Mrs. Monique La- 
flamme, as a cowboy, and 
Edmond Hall, second, as a 
well costumed lumberjack. A 
special consolation prize was 
awarded to Mrs. Solange Cle- 
ment. Door prize went to 
Mrs. Mariette Noel de Tilly. 
Lunch was almost a meal 

with ham, pork beans, 
French “‘cretons” and dough- 
nuts. Everyone had much 
praise for the women who 
had prepared the. lunch un- 
der the direction of Mrs. 
Jacqueline Hultquist. 
The president, Mr. Cle- 

ment, thanked everyone for 
their participation and spec- 
jally those responsible for the 
success of the evening. 

Un rvetisementd 

Helps vou Cvercome 

FALSE TEETH 
Looseness and Worry 
No longer be annoye or feet il)-at- 

teeth. yaSTeRea an improved 
alkaline powder, holds plates firmer 
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Successful Living 

Reader Wants Info on C 
Auxiary I was. speechless. Discussion is better than a By DORIS CLARK 

Some time in the latter part 
of the 19th century an organiz- 
ation existed in England called 
the Church of England Chil- 
dren’s Society. It's ‘concen 
was the welfare of children. 

foster homes. 

Workers has been asked for 
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Kitchen Tested Recipes 

Mulligatawny Is Good 

Main Course Soup 
By MARY MOORE 

The Husky Tower gives you 
a dazzling panoramic view of 
Calgary. You/sip your Mulli- 
gatawny or taste your Quiche 
Lorraine and Pecan Pie while 
the dining-room.revolves and 
the glorious foothills of the 
Rockies ever so slowly come 
into view. It is a spine-tingling 
experience that ‘was fitted in- 
to a busy twenty-four-hour vis- 
it. Still thinking of that Mul- 
ligatawny soup I was whisked 
to the TV2 station for an inter- 
view but as soon as I was air- 
borne on Air Canada’s Flight 
812 for home I made notes to 
remind me of those soup in- 
gredients. 

I may not have reproduced 
the Husky" Tower version 
but it is a delicious facsimile. 

l am giving it here today be- 
cause as 1 write it is soup 
weather — a new fall of snow 
covers my garden and the 
temperature is ten degrees 
above and the sun is shining. 

MULLIGATAWNY (a main 
course soup) 

one 3 to 3%-Ib. chicken (see 
below) 

12 cups water 
2 chicken oxo cubes 
1'2 teaspoons salt 
1 teaspoon M.S.G. (accent) 
2 cups chopped mild onion 

(or 1 cup bottled flakes) 
2 cups diced (%4") carrots 
two - third cup raw long 

§rain rice 
1 cup finely chopped celery 
1 (or 2) teaspoons curry 
powder 

Simmer the chicken in the 
water with the gizzard and 
heart until] meat nearly falls 
from bones—about two hours, 
Let cool to lukewarm, lift the 
chicken to tray and strip away 
skin and bones. Chop meat. 
watching for any tiny spine 
and rib bones that you may 
have missed. I had a gener- 
ous 3% cups that weighed 1% 
pounds. Strain and chill broth. 

Skim off fat. I had 10 cupa 
strained Return 

until rice is tender. Add meat 
and heat through, I had 13 
cups which I suppose in any 
houshold is 13 servings. 

TUESDAY 

Dinner Menu 
Fricassee of Chicken; But- 
tered Noodles with Minced 
Chives; Glazed Baked Acorn 
Squash; Assorted Fresh 
Fruits; Assorted Cheeses 
and Crackers; Tea. 

pacha aascleskdir a 
ry powder — 2 teaspoors 
all — because our crowd lov- 
es it. 2) I added the chicken 
liver to the chicken pot a min- 
ute before it was 

~ Remove stains 
A paste of Cow Brand Soda removes 
stubborn coffee, tea, 
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IN YOUR OWN HOME 
FADED? STAINED? 

NEW DYNAMIC COLORS GUARANTEED 

renee 
TRENTON 392-8187 

Permatone Dyers and Cleaners 

McINTOSH BROS. | 
SAYA... 

Loud and Clear 
IT’S 

Dominion Corset 

cow Ff-—. 

BAhING SODA 

put the bag 

in the pitcher 

snip the corner and 
WolUhViome(e)| 
a quart of tl 

at 

housewives. 

Kee 

So easy to use, so hea 

Ask for ai 
at your store. 

At last the purest, most convenient and economical 
3 quart mi Package ever available to Canadizn 

je new 100% hygienic poly-bag from 
Brookside-Prices Dairy and DuPont of Canada, 

milk fresh longer. Eliminates washing, 
- Storing and returning ies, It's disposable. 

Get Inted with thie new packaging & cept, acqua wi new pa ig con 
ad enjoy Pitcher Pak, to your door, or 

purest Gormuic 
The other 

name for 
~ VALUE! 

Canada’s most popular bra. 

Cordtex* inserts under the cups, 
Elasticized straps... 2 adjust- 
ments in beck... breathing 
waistband. Fine broadcloth, 
Sizes: 30-34AAA, 30-36AA, 
30-38A, 30-428, 32-44 et D, 
White Gothic® #1321, 
Each $2.50, 

Thursday and Friday 

Miss Eve Ramsay, 

Fashion Co-ordinator 

for Dominion Corset 

will be in our store. 

VISIT OUR STORE TODAY! 

DAISY, h, 

knows how 
to keep 
a secret 

Nobody but you knows this lacy 
half-bra has Soft Skin® foam 
tubber inserts. The lace straps 
are adjustable, the sides made of 
Lycra*, and there are two 
adjustments in back. Sizes 
32-36 A, 32-38 B, 32-38 C and 
32-38 OD. $2970 Choice of 
White, Pink, Yellow, Blue. 
Stuntone and Black. $5.00 each, 

The feel-nothing-do- 
something panty girdle with « 
front panel of nyion lace 
and marquisette really holds’ 
the tummy in. S/M/L/XL | 
Daisy Fresh* $6926, 
White, and the following 
colors: Pink, Yellow, Biue, 
Skintone, and Black. Your 
choice. $9.00 each. 
Reg. TM, 
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“I put over a terrific business deal today - - = I traded 
& peanut butter and jelly sandwich for a half of a 

banana and a‘piece of chocolate cake.” 

CAPE KENNEDY — An unmanned 

the mysterious Red Planet. 
The 901-pound spacecraft hurled into space from an 

Auas Centaur rocket Monday night, was the first of two 
which the United States is sending to explore Mars this 
year. 

Mariner cast a glow visible for miles as It rocketed 
from Cape Kennedy, Fla. Scientists tracked it for 4% 
hours, then locked its navigation’equipment on two guide 
points, the sun and Canopus, the brightest star in the 
southern hemisphere. 

By Bob Bornes. 

Mariner 
“seeing-cye” spacecraft streaked today toward Mars on 

a five-month 226,000,000-mile journey to probe secrets of 

“Bertrand Likely 16: Be Drafted | ‘As UN Leader 
QUEBEC (ce) — An istornt: 

ant says Premier Jean-Jacques 
Bertrand would prefer to step 
down but will likely-be drafted 
as permanent leader of the 
Union Nationale party. 

The informant, a prominent 
figure jn the Union Nationale hi- 
erarchy, described the personal 
views of the party's 52-year-old 
interim leader by saying Mon- 
day: 

“Let's say Mr. Bertrand is 
not overly tempted by the lead- 
ership job. 

“Apparently he has recovered 
completely from his heart trou- 
bles. But because of the de- 
mands of the job he thinks a 
younger man would be prefera- 
ble.” 
However, Union Nationale in- 

siders say Mr. Bertrand will 
likely be coaxed into continuing 
to lead the party to give new- 
comers time to prepare for the 

leadership job. 
The leadership in the ruling 

Union Nationale is the dominant 
issue in provincial politics as 
the Quebec national assembly 
opens a new session at 3 p.m. 
today. 

In Montreal Sunday, Mr. Ber- 
trand said a leadership’ conven- 
tion should be held to choose a 

permanent Siecle to the late 
premier Danicl Johnson, who 
died of a heart altack Sept. 26. 

But the party source said 
Monday that such a convention 
might not be necessary because 
“if Mr, Bertrand decides to be a 
candidate he may be the only 
candidate.”* 
The informant said Mr. Ber- 

trand intends to consult cabinet 
colleagues during the next three 

« weeks before announcing his de- 
cision at a party meeting here 
March 14-15. 
The source said almost all 

cabinet ministers want the pre- 
mier to continue as party Jeader 
“at least for a couple of years.” 

This is because three leading 

“ younger’ Union Nationale poli- 

ticians are not yet considered 

seedy, for, te; }ob by all: groups 
in the party, 

The younger aspirants for 

leader are generally considered 
as; Education Minister Jean- 
Guy Cardinal. 42, who entered 
politics in 1967; Mario Beaulieu, 

North Ontario Indians Get Medical Help 
TORONTO (CP) —. A [cderal 

government program to in- 

crease medical services for 

Northern Ontario Indians and 

Eskimos has started, using Uni- 

versity of Toronto physicians. 
The doctors, who are staffing 

a: 70-bed hospital at Sioux Look- 
out, Ont. 180 miles northwest of 
the Lakehead. cover a large 

area north to Hudson's Bay, 

west to the Manitoba border 

and east to Hearst, Ont. ~ 
The hospital is responsible for 

the care of 8,000 Indians who 

live north of the Canadian Na- 
tional Railways main line. The 
area lacks roads and the only 
communication for five nursing 
stations is by radiotelephone 

How to Be Rude in A Nice 
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime 

Minister Trudeau has used the 
word “hell’’ three times so far 
in this session of Parliament. 
John Lundrigan, Conserva- 

tive MP for Gander-Twillin- 

has addressed himself to Mr. 
Trudeau with “Heil Hitler." 

But such Commons _lan- 
guage is not considered un- 
parliamentary or even harsh. 

Without Batting an eye. the 
late Jimmy Gardiner, Liberal 

agriculture minister, once 

heard himself described as 
“having no more regard for 

Controllers at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory in. 
Pasadena plan to fipetune Mariner's course in about 
four days. 

“We don’t expect to determine whether life exists 
on Mars - - - we’ may be able to establish whether it 
could exist or possibly even whether it did,"’ said Dr. 
Robert Leighton of the California Institute of Technology. 
He's chief scientist for the television experiments. 

~ Canada, China Stage 
Brief Meeting Friday 
OTTAWA (CP) — Negotia- 

tions between Canada and Com- 
munist China for the exchange 
of diplomatic recognition have 
30. far consisted of one short 
meeting, informed sources said. 

This meeting was held last 
Friday in Stockholm between of- 
ficials. of the Canadian and 
Chirese embassies. Prior to this 
there had been three phone 

calls—two from the Canadian 
embassy and one in return from 
the Chinese. 
The Canadian embassy now is 

awaiting further word from the 
Chinese on where and whén se- 
rious negotiations should begin. 

So far there had been no indi- 
cation from Peking about its at- 
titude toward Canadian’ recogni- 
ion. Anything less than enthu- 

‘Constitutional Change 

Must Make Life Better 
MONTREAL (CP) — Any 

change in the Canadian consti- 
tution must be realistic enough 
to provide “for a better life’ 
and not be merely a substitution 
of words on paper. Premier 
John Robéts of Ontario said 
Monday night. 
While changes “must be dealt 

with very carefully." he said. 
“we cannot take forever to do 
} Wes 

But solution of short-term 
problems could be beneficial to 
any remaking of the constitu- 
tion, 

Mr. Robarts made the re- 
marks at ceremonies where he 

Indians May Be Exempt. 

and Premier Jean-Jacques Ber- 
trand of Quebec were recipients 
of the Temple Emanu-El Broth- 
erhood Citation of Merit. 
The Rabbi Dr. Stem Award- 

named after the temple's spiritu- 
al leader, Dr. Harry J. Stern— 
was presented to the musical 
Brott family of Montreal. 
They are Dr. Alexander Brott. 

his wife and two sons, Boris and 
is. 

The premiers and the Brott 
family were honored for their 

contributions to greater under- 

standing and fellowship among 

people. 

gate, has referred to Ray Per- 
rault, 
Burnaby-Seymour, as 

Liberal member for 
the 

siasm on Peking's part could 
mean extremely delicate nego- 

tiations, say officials. 
Some persons in the external 

affairs department feel the gov- 
emment made a serious diplo 
matic blunder in announcing, in 
advance of these negotiations, 
that Canada was willing to 
break relations with the Nation- 
alist ‘Chinese regime on Taiwan 
in order to exchange diplomats 
with the mainland government. 
Prime Minister Trudeau, Ex- 

ternal Affairs Minister Mitchell 
Sharp and the official Liberal 

platform in the 1968 general 

election all indicated that recog- 
nition of Peking would be tied to 
an acknqwledgement of the Tai- 
wan ph 

There are fears Peking. famil- 
iar with Cahada’s position, will 
make increasingly difficult de- 
mands. 
Another delicate matter for 

Negotiation might involye the 
existence of Nationalist Chinese 
consular offices in Canada. 
A file, outlining all the pros 

and cons of recognition of Pe- 
king. was prepared by the de 
partment late last year, and the 
cabinet had been fully briefed 
before it decided, on Jan. 30, to 
go ahead with negotiations, 
even at the expense of breaking 
diplomatic ties with Taiwan. 

From Treaty on Ducks 
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal 

government is considering the 
exemption of Indians from pro- 
visions of an international 
treaty protecting migratory 
birds, the Commons was in- 
formed Monday, 
Prime Minister Trudeau said 

in reply to Robert Simpson (PC 
Churchill) that this is one of a 

number of questions involving 
Indian rights under study by In- 
dian Affairs Minister Jean Chre- 
tien, 

Mr. Simpson asked. whether 

the government is considering 

renegotiation of the internation- 

al migratory birds convention. a 

treaty among Canada, the — Canada, the 

United States and Mexico, to 
take account of Indian rights. 

In recent test cases, the Su- 
preme Court of Canada has 

ruled that the treaty applies to 

Indians who have maintained 

their right to kill protected 

game is not limited by the trea- 

ty. 

_ Hundreds of Americans 

— Involuntarily Sterilized 
NEW YORK (AP) — Hun- 

dreds. of mentally ill Americans 
have been subjected to involya- 

. tary sterilization in recent years 
in six states whose laws on the 
subject may be affected by a 
U.S. Supreme Court review. 

Indiana, one of the six. steri- 
lized 706 males and 870 females 
from 1936 to 1962. 
The Supreme Court agreed 

Monday to grant a hearing to a 
Nebraska’ woman who chal- 
Jenged the right of state offi- 
cials to have her sterilized. She 
was Gloria Cavitt, 37, of Grand 

Islands, who has had eight chil- 
dren in 14 years. 
Nebraska law, which applies 

only torpatients at the Beatrice 
State Home for the Feeble-Mind- 
ed, provides that sterilization 
™may be imposed by a board of 
examiners as a condition, for pa- 

role or discharge. Mrs. Cavitt is 

2 patient at the home. 

In 1964, 1965 and 1966, Nebras- 
ka sterilized 11 males and 16 fe- 

males, 

In California, the medical di- 
tector of a stale hospital can 
order the sterilization of any 
mentally retarded or mentally 
ill patient, subject to the objec- 
tions of relatives or friends. The 
objections may, however, be ov- 
erruled by a court. 

Dr. William F. Sheeley, com- 
missioner of the Indiana state 
department of mental health, 
Monday ordered the steriliza- 
tion of two woman mental pa- 
tients—the first such orders in 
21 months. 

Indiana law provides for steri- 
lization, after open hearings, of 
the feeble-minded, epileptic and 
hereditary insane if the action 
is deemed to be “‘in the best in- 
terests of the patient and of so- 
ciety.” 

In Maine. a subject in a state 
institution may be sterilized by 

consent of guardian or rela- 

tives or by court order. The 
state has had one such case in 

the last five ycars.; 

Maine residents not in an in- 
\ 

stitution may be sterilized upon 
the approval of a three-doctor 
board for “the prevention of re- 
production of further fecbdle- 
mindedness or for therapeutic 
treatment of certain forms -of 
mental disease.’ Sterilizations 
in this category average about 
five a year. 
Wisconsin law authorizes the 

sterilization of institution pa-|° 
tients if there is unanimous 
agreement by a surgeon, psy- 
chiatrist and institution ‘director 
that “procreation is inadvis- 
able." The state has not steri- 
lized anybody in the last two 
years. 
The sixth state with a sterili- 

ation law is North Carolina. 
Sue L. Casebolt. executive sec- 
retary of the state eugenics 
board says: “I can’t remember 

the last time we had a hear- 
ing.” 

In North Carolina cases may 

be brought before the eugenics 
board by any penal or charita- 
ble institution, mental hospital 
or welfare organization. 

The severest epithet among 

and chartered aircraft. 

Dr. Harry W. Bain, chief of 

pediatrics at Toronto's Hospital 

for Sick Children and head of 

the University of Toronto's pe- 

diatrics department, originated 
the idea of staffing the Sioux 
Lookout hospital. 

Dr. Bain approached the feder- 
al government in May, 1968, 

with the idea of helping Indian 
and Eskimo children. 

Dr. Allan Handysides aid Dr. 
James Boone, both of the Sick 
Children’s Hospital, now are at 
Sioux Lookout and two others 
will join them next week. 
The federal government will 

sponsor a University of Toronto 
program to send two doctors to 
Sioux Lookout for two years, 

Parliamentary Way 
toria Cross, he did not feel he 

had to ask to have the remark 

withdrawn. 

The book of official parlia- 

mentary rules and forms in 

insulting language are: 

Villains, impertinence, rude 

remarks, gross calumny, im- 

pudence, ruffianism, hy po- 

crite, Pharisce, murderer, 
politicians is 
MP who uses it in the Com- 
mons against another MP has 

“liar™ and any 
for a marriage licence.” 

“honorable member for BS.’ to withdraw it. ister, Milton Gregg. was once 
Russell MacEwan, Conser- But there are ways around called a coward in the Com- 

vative MP for Central Nova, even this rule. mons. As a winner of the Vic- 

Quick relief from coughs 

Benylin Cough Syrup .- gg, 
12 Hour Relief SPECIAL 

Contac-€ Capsules 9 88 
Fost retief from headaches & pan — Beyer SPECIALI 

Aspirin Tablets .. 59. 
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Breck Shampoo = 99; 
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SPECIAL! 
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the truth than a tomcat has 

A former Liberal labor min- 
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LEAVE YOUR NEXT ROLL OF FILM BLACK & WHITE From negative or slide 
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-- STOCK UP NOW! 

Canada lists expressions con- 
sidered unparliamentary, but 
some of these often get by in 
the Commons these days. 
Among the . banned expres- 

sions listed under abusive and 
dog. 

hooligan, blackguard. traitor, 
malignant slander, scurrilous, 
dishonest, vicious, vulgar, 
criminal, corrupt, insulting 

jackass. swine, ‘cheat, 
and stool-pigeon. 

TAMBLYN 
DRUG STORES 

SAVE 20 - 26% 

DuBarry 
LARGE SIZE SALE 

4 NEW ROYAL LIPSTICK 1.10 
CLEANSING CREAM pur by sin tof 3.20 
PENETRATING CLEANSER 10 0. 2.40 
SKIN FRESHENER We. 2.50 

\ CREME SUPERBE Ite 2.05 
NEW ROYAL SMOOTHIE 1.10 
MOISTURE PETALS ama <3.95 

FOUNDATION LOTION tw. 2.40 
FIRMING LOTION 18. 2.50 
VIBRANCE creas pnge 200. 2.05 
VELVET BATH tseery seou tee. 3.95 

5 02. Spray or Giant Roll-On 

Secret Deodorant 99 
Medium Jer, Lotion or Large Tube — Shampoo SPECIALL 

Head & Shoulders 92: 
Super Sword Edoe SPEGAUY 

Wilkinson Blades °*: 39 
New AnthPerspirant Spray SPECIAL! 

Arrid Extra Dry = 99 

geitwith 4 
= 1.29 = SracuLt 1. 

Polished Pure Alumiou Cotice SPECIAL E 

Percolator’._ =, 2.49 
Pure aluminum — 3 E93 Size — Poachmas! rs SPECIAL! 

Egg Poacher 2.59 
ideal for Fish'n Chips. Fried Chicken SPECIALT 

2 Pce. Fry Set ~— 1.78 
Will not scorch oF stick SPECIAL] 

Easy-On Starch <= 59: 
Fit GE, Sunbeam, Hoover and Lewyt SPECIAL I 

Vacuum Bags 88: 
Four colours — Plastic coated SPECIALT 

Shelf Paper raw 2 rows BBe 
Grating, Stringing, shredding in ore SPECIALS 

Grater’n Bowl <=. 88/ 

ENLARGEMENT 
SPECIAL! 

COMPLETE WITH PLASTIC FRAME 
-KODACOLOR 

Tenbdlyn Salotyn 

A.S.A. Tab 
Nod and Gentle To The Skin — Tarblya 

38, the party's: chief organizer 
and a ‘candidate in the March 3 
provincial byelection in Mont- 
real Dorion; and Marcel Masse, 
32, minister without portfolio. - 
The session pernaing today is 

the first since the’ legislative 
council, or upper: house in Que- 
bec, was abolished and the leg- 
islative assembly was renamed 
no national assembly /of Que- 

Standings. are: Union Natio-(. 
nale 55, Liberal '49, Independent ~ 
3. Vacant 1—total 108. 9° 

Students 

May Visit 

Arctic 
KITCHENER (CP) — Efforts 

of two senior public school pu- 
pils here could Jead to an unusu- 

¢ al student exchange project. 

The students donated books to 
the centennial library at Inuvik, 
N.W.T. Now, S. N, Hodgson, 
NWT commissioner, wants 
them to visit the Arctic commu- 
nity in June. 

Russell Buie, former Kitch- 
ener public schools superintend- 

ent who just returned from a @) 
similar post in the Inuvik area, 
Suggested Monday that the invi- 
tation be expanded to an ex- 
change between Kitchener . 
public school students and Eski- 
mo and Indian children from 
Inuvik. 

SPECIAL) 

fm BO 
SPECIALL 

Cold Cream Soop 3:44; 
Save Cath On Tamblyn Vitamins 

Vitamin Mineral 
Supplement Capsules 

Oe. of 00 
steer 

Ot of 338 
pecorrt 3.59 

For fost etfective relief from upset stomach 

ALKA SELTZER 

Winterfresh or Requ'sr Colgate 

Dental Cream 
Mouthwash end Georgie 

Micrin Oral A 
A non-conitipating antacid 

Maalox | Suspension 
Newborn = Medium. Toddler « Disposable Ovpers 

Flush-A-Byes 
» Regular or Soff Form Feminine 

AF 

RRL YLLLYLL LL 

uy. ¥ * 

PARLEY, 

Pink of White — Tamblyn 

Facial Tissues 
2 shades assorted sizes — Cardinal 

Panty Hose 
Tokes the ouch! out of aches 

Ben Gay Baume ‘- 88; 

A 

cou 2 
SPECIALS 

‘=’ 93 
SPECIALS 

ntiseptic ‘654 
SPECIALS 

i OO 
SPECIAL J 

1.97 
SPECIAL! 

rep 
aa 

Napkins 

ELEELELLELLELLL LLL LL LLELELEL ELLY, Ps 

and pains 

BLYN 
YOUR FAMILY S MEALTM IS OUR FIRST CONCERN 



By LINDA GELDART 

Staff Reporter 

Suddenly you are alone in 
the world. Around you is 
complete silence, and in front 
of you are rows and rows of 
faces, ‘watching. You mount 
the platform, and begin to 
sing praying you woa’t forget 

the words. 
Hf you have ever had the 

experience of singing a solo, 
you can understand pericct- 
ly. If you have not, you can 
only try to imagine what it's 

like. 
At Monday's session of the 

Rotary Music Festival, at St. 
Andrew’s Church and > St. 
Thomas’ Parish Hall, there 
were many soloists singing 
or playing instruments. 
The setting of St. Andrew's 

” Pays Big Dividends 

Church can be particularly 
awesome for a soloist — of 
any kind. 

With the large high vaulted 
ceiling and huge interior, to 
an aspiring singer it can toke 
on the dimensions of Carnezic 

Hall. 
What is it actually like to 

get up in front of a vast 

audience, and an adjudicator 
and perform? 
Three young women who 

went through it all, Pamela 
Hendry, Elizabeth Woodcock 
and Nancy Bailie comp:ting 
in the oratorio solo class — 
told how it was. 

“I thoroughly enojyed it — 
it’s just great. and I haven't 
forgotten my lines yet’, said 
Pamela. 

“She's confident like that", 
put in Elizabeth. “Me, I just 

Festival Results 

At St. 
& The following are the place 

winners in the competition at 

&t. Thomas’ Parish Hall, Ron- 
ald Smith adjudicating. 

Class 4—Piano Solo, 18 
years and under: Diane 
Nelles. >) 

Class 8—Piano Solo, 16 
years and under: Debbie 
Rompen, 

Class 5—Piano Solo, 4 
years and moder: Debbie 

Johnston, 
Class 30— Piano Solo: 

Evelyn Caswell. 
Class 6—Piano Solo: Tracy 

Branch. 
Class 230—Clarinet Solo: 

Pamela Flindall. 
Class 236—Saxophone Solo: 

Marilyn May. 
Class 237—Saxophone Solo: 

Ivy Smith. 

...At St. 
The following are the place 

winners for Monday, Feb. 24 at 

St. Andrew's Church for the 
morning and afternoon s¢s- 

sions, Adjudicator was Donald 

Francke. 
Class 71—Girls’ Triple Trio? 

St. Michael’s Academy No. 1 
83; Queen Alexandra School, 

78; St. Michael's Academy No. 
2, 74; St. Michael's Academy 
No. 3,.73. 

Class 90—School Chorus: 
Queen Alexandra School, 80; 
Harry J, Clarke, 75. 

Class 92—School Chorus: 
Harry J. Clarke, 82; King 
George School, 80. 

Class 146—Mezzo: Kathy 
_ Smithrim, 85. 

Class 149—Baritone: Robert 
Dafoe, 75. 

Class 151—Giris’ Solo: Di- 
anne Duffy, 81; Linda G. Wal- 
ker, 78; Carolyn Lewis, 76. 

Class: 182—Giris’ solo: Ruth 
Radbourne 80, Beverly Lewis 

‘ey Wiegand 80; Diane Leach 

Tl. 
Class 95—Grade 1 Choirs: 

Thomas 
The evening session at St. 

Thomas’ Parish Hall with Ron- 
ald Smith as adjudicator. 

Class 240—Secondary School 
Bands: E.N.S.S. Senior Band, 
88; Centennial Secondary, 86; 

North Hastings, 84 
Class 241—Secondary School 

Bands—Grades 9 and 10 only: 
E.N.S.S, Junior Band, 8. 

Class 681—Accordion Duet: 
Judy de Boer, 8. 

Class 683—Accordion Duct: 
Clyde DaWson 88, 

Class 205—Brass Quartet: 

Robert Cronk, Robert Smith, 
Ted Shaw, Rick Austin, 75- 

Class 206—Brass Quartet: 
James Cole, Peter Stewart, 
Thomas Prewer, Robert Cook, 

7. . 
Class 203—Coronet Duet: 

R.CS.C.C. Quinte, Stephen 
Buckles, Gary Greatrix, 80. 

Andrew’s 
Our Lady of Fatima 82; St. 
Michael's School 80; St. 
Joseph's Schoo! 78. 

Class 96—Grade 2 Choirs: 
Queen Victoria School, 85; St. 
Michael's School No. 2 82; St. 
Joseph's School No. 1 50. 
The results of the evening 

wianers in the competition at 
St. Andrew’s Church, with 
Donald -Francke adjudicating 

were: 
Class 46—Church Choirs: 

St. Andrew's Church 76. 
Class 48—Junior Church 

Choir: St. Andrew's Church 
80: 

Class 125 Oratorio Solo: El- 
izabeth Woodcock 81, Pam- 
ela Hendry 75, Nancy Bailie 
70. 

Class 110 Rural School, 
Two-Part Choirs: Bayside 
School 83. 

Class 111 Rural School Uni- 
son Choirs: Bayside School 
2AA 86. 

Class 161 Boys’ Solo: Bill 
McArton 86. 

Class 162 Boys’ Solo: Steve 
Levick 82, Leslie Walcott 80, 
Clyde. Dawson 78, Bruce 
Pearce 78. 

SA ES e 

get butterflies. I just try to 
think of what I'm singing. I 
find if you are too concerned 
about little things you could 
just Muff it." she added. 
“The main thing is to “eep 

all your thoughts on your 
words," Miss Woodcock em- 
phasized. 
Nancy Bailie, the only one 

Parents 
By DONALD MacKENZIE 

Staff Reporter 

Smiling. happy kids 
hundreds of them trouped 
into St. Andrew's Church ves- 
terday afternoon to partici- 
pate in the Rotary sponsored 
Music Festival. 
Grades one, two and three 

started the afternoon session 
with grade four choirs fin- 

{ishing off the competition af- 

Hint Grants May Halt 

Singing Nun -St. Joseph's Choir in the Wings 

of the group showing a calm 

exterior to the world said it 
has been over 10 years she 
has been actively singing 
“My throat seems to swal- 

low by itself, but I try to con- 
centrate on the words”, she 
said. 

“And forget about the ad- 
judicator.”” asserted Pamela. 

ter the late afternoon colfee- 

break. 

Said one parent sitting in 

the back of the church listen- 

ing “this is one of the advan- 

lages [rom the festival that 
perhaps few people think of." 

“Keally, how often do par- 

ents actually get a chance to 

get out and see what their 
children can do?” 

Another advantage derived 

~. + 

. 

3 SAT 

Classified Display Ads 

Are An Investment 

Nancy Bailie, Pamela heedey ae Elizabeth Woodcock Competed 

Three Day Music Festival Opens to Cheers from Participants 
What about previous sing: 

ing training? 
Pamela explained she has 

passed her grade 8 singing 
exam [rom the Royal Toron- 
to Conservatory of Music. 
She has been singing in festi- 
vals for two years. but had 
no singing lessons as such. 

Elizabeth. has taken voice 

Get Chance to See 
from the festival besides the 

obvious ones of learning to 

“compete and just plain learn- 

ing and improving is the 

pleasure the children get 

from performing. 
It was especially obvious 

yesterday afternoon when the 
youngest competitors in the 

whole festival took part. 
“Why didn’t we sing an- 

other one.” piped out one 

trairing for seven years, and 
is currently working on her 
Grade 8 singing exam. Nancy 
has never taken singing I!es- 
sons before in her life. 

Their motives for entering 
the festival were varied, 
though. Elizabeth's motive: 
“I wanted to have my singing 

adjudicated. “Nancy, on the 

Children 
grade one student from Our 

Lady of Fatima school as the 

group was leaving the church 

after listening to the advice 

of the adjudicator, Donald 

Francke. 
“The man said we made a 

couple of mistakes.” 
“Oh! Never mind. we 

won,” said another nearby 
student. 
And so It went. 

other hand, got involveds “on 
a whim", Pamela is Eliza- 
beth’s friend, and since Eliza- 
beth was entering, Pamela 
went along for the ride.» 
Pamela is currently taking 

teacher training at OSD, and 
Elizabeth is a public school 
teacher, Nancy is a housewife. 
Nancy summed the whole 

Perform 
Over in St. Thomas’ Parish 

Hall it was the younger piano 

soloists who performed be- 

fore the watchful ear and eye 

of the instrumental adjudi- 

cator, Ronald Smith. 
Again it was difficult to de- 

cide whether it was the per- 
formance or the delight of the 
performers that made the 
show for the numcrous par- 

ents and a eee 

thing up very well, “singing ia 
a talent, and if you can do it, 
you might as well try.” 
Another group of soloists at 

St. Andrew's last evening 
were Steve Levick, Clyde 
Dawson, Bruce Pearce and 
Leslie. Walcott. 

Most of the boys were in the 
midst of singing lessons and 
were active participants in 
their church choirs, But, for 
most of them, it was their 
first festival. 

First prize winner Steve 
Levick thought the whole 
thing was “scary”. “My legs 
were shaking. I thought the 
adjudicator was nice, and I 
like his accent, too.” 

“I had goosepimples on my 
goosepimples” is the way Les- 
lie Walcott put it; “but I like 
it more than any singing I do 
at my house." 

Solos 

Popular 
Yesterday piano solos by 

Nancy Devine and Janice 

Nelles and girls’ triple trios 

from Queen Alexandra school 

and St. Michael's Academy 

became the first perform- 

ances in Belleville’s first an- 

nual Rotary Music Festival, 

The moming program at St. 

Thomas’ Parish Hall inctuced 

piano solos from five age 

groups — 18 years and under, 

16 years and under, eight 

years and under, 14 years 
and under and 15 years and 
under. 

In the singing end of things 
at St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church, Kathy Smithrim dis- 
tinguished herself with an 85 
in the mezzo class 20 years 

‘and under singing Canterbury 
Fair. 
Adjudicator, Donald 

Francke described her as 
singing “very well indeed.” 

Board in Planning Bind Over New Wings 
A hint that the province of 

Ontario may withdraw cash” 

grants for building of voca- 

tional wings on secondary 

schools was given to Hastings 
County board of education last 

night. 
That was the interpretation 

the trustees placed on the de- 
partment of education's re- 
quest that approval for all 
secondary school construction 
up to 1973 must be submitted 
to the department by March 
14. 

“Do you mean we must sub- 
mit a tentative capital budget 
for schools we aren't yet sure 
we need and haven't yet 
planned to build?" asked Mrs. 
Jean Hutchison, Trenton. 
“Somebody had better talk to 

the minister." 

A recent. memorandum 

from the department informed 

boards that no cash payments 

for vocational school construc- 

tion will be made unless ten- 
tive proposals are submitted 
by March 14. Sketch plans 

must go to the department by 

Aug. 29, 
At the present time, the 

province gives cash grants to 
cover 75 per cent of the cost 
of constructing vocational 
departments in composite 

schools. 
According to predictions 

based on population growth, 
the county may require 2,850 
additional pupil spaces in 
secondary schools within the 
next four years. < 

To protect the interests of 
the county a’ tentative build- 
ing proposal for these spaces 
will be submitted to the de- 

partment, although future de- 
tailed studies may dictate 
withdrawal of one or more 
of these proposals. 

Along with the motion to 
send the proposals to the de- 
partment, went the board's 
vote of thanks to superin- 
tendent of plant, W. J. B. 

Former Boards Dissolve Feb. 28 
All former school boards ir 

Hastngs County, reconstituted 
as committees of Hastings 
County Board of Education 
last Dec. 18, will cease to 
exist Feb. 28. 
The county board last night 

voted to terminate the ser- 
vices of all trustees with 

former boards, Under Iegis- 

lation setting up county 

boards, the former boards 

were required to serve during 

the transition period for as 

long as their services were 

required. 
Also terminated is the ser- 

vices of the secretary-trea- 

surers of the boards. R. O. 

Dulmage said they are all 

men with full time jobs, who 

served as secretary-treasur- 

ers-on a part time basis. 
The only exception to the 

dissolution rule is Trenton 

Board of Education, which 

will continue to act as a com- 

mittee until the end of March 
to assist with a property 

transfer for the new Marmora 

St. School. ‘The trustees will 
receive _no honorarium for 
their extra month's work. 

Keith for spotting the provis- 

jon in “an obscurely worded” _ 

memo from the department. 

“I'm sure we are one of 

the few boards in the prov- 

ince to find this clause,’ dir- 

ector of education Eric Run- 
acres told the board. 
“What it really means, in 

our opinion, is that the prov- 
ince plans to opt out of yvo- 
cational cash grants,” Mr. 
Keith commented. 
“Any school building pro- 

posals submitted after March 
14 will, not be eligible for the 
grants. By getting our prob- 
able needs in to the depart 
ment now we are buying a 
little time until Aug. 29, when 
we must’ have sketches ready 
to submit.” 

~ 
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But Lupes Carniveris is still on every- 
bedy’s “WANTED” poster — not to rid the 
landscape of a nuisance, but too eften merely 
for the lucrative bounty. 

What would happes te seme of our week- 
end would-be big game hunters in states like 

killing wolves are liable te $100 fines and jail 
sentences. 

What gets an Ontario sharpshooter a SS 
bounty could land a Wisconsin hunter up to 
six months in the jug. 

To top it off, a 40-vear study undertaken 
in Missouri Indicated that the bounty system 
has not been groven effective in controlling 
the population of designated wildlife — which 
Is surely the purpose of the scheme. 

A leading Missouri conservationist — 
game research biologist Frank W. Sampson 
teted up his state’s tab for putting a price on 
the heads of certain members of the wikilife 
population. 

He found that some $1,741,000 of Missouri 
taxpayers’ money had heen paid ont in bonm- 
ties over the last 22 years in a program that 
researchers were forced to label incifec- 
tive. 

It seems to be 2 question of shooting 
first, and asking for the bill later. 

Sport Briefs 
WORCHESTER, Mass. (AP) — Joe Scannella, 39, 

named Wednesday as offensive co-ordinator for the Holy 
Cross football team, resigned Monday to take a more 
lucrative post as offensive backfield coach with Mont- 
realAlouettes of the Canadian Football League. 

} * *« * 

CHICAGO (AP) — The wife of Chicago Black 
Hawks’ wing Dennis Hull gave birth Monday to a six- 
pound, 13-ounce boy in hospital in suburban Elmhurst, 
A hospital spokesman said the mother, Mary Sue, and 
the baby are doing fine. The Hulls have another child, 
Martha, 2, 

x we * 

«& TORONTO (CP) — Bobby Taylor, 28, a flanker with 
Toronto Argonauts of the Canadian Football League, 
Monday was convicted of common assault and fined 
$150. Taylor was charged following an incident after an 

Eastern Conference game Nov. 2, 1968, which Toronto 
lost to Ottawa Rough Riders. 

- * * 

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP) — Three players, 
including outfielder Mack Jones, signed their 1969 con- 
tracts with Montreal Expos Monday. General manager 

Jim Fanning said he expects all players on the roster 
except six to be in camp when it opens today. 

ANDY CAPP 
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they, stayed undefeated after 

Che Intelligencer Sparta 

Mary Toole of 
Chapman‘ of Moncton, 

N.B.,.Mae Shaw of Kimberley, 
B.C., and Pat Brunsdon of Win- 

‘ nlpeg. 

Expos Take Batting Practice 
The Montreal Expos’ players take their cuts at the ball as Michael Oates, pitcher, sends a long 

drive to the fences. 

North Stars Agreeable : 

; To Blair’s Relaxed Manner 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
The relaxed leadership of 

Wren Blair seems to be 
agrecing with Minnesota North 
Stars. 
When Blair reassumed the 

coaching duties a few wecks 
ago, he said % would not be the 
end of the world if the North 
Stars failed to make the Nation- 
al Hockey League playoffs. 
That statement removed 

much of the pressure, and the 
North Stars now appear to have 
an exce'lent chance of gaining a‘ 
playoff berth in the Western Di- 

vision. 
Minnesota took another step 

in that direction Monday night 
by playing to a 1-1 tie against 

fans in the California city. 
The tie gave the North Sters 

42 points and undisputed posses- 
sion of fourth place in the West. 
one point ahead of Philadelphia 
Flyers, who were idle. 
The North Stars seemed head- 

ed to a victory until Howie Men- 
ard of Los Angeles scored his 
eighth goal of the season at 
18:51 of the final period. 
Goaltender Cesare Maniago of 

Minnesota seemed to have Men- 
ard’s shot under control. but it 
trickled past him into the net. 
Danny Grant's 26th goal, at 
19:54 of the second period on a 
power play, had given Minne- 
sota a 1-0 lead. 
Maniago stopped 32 shots 

Angeles kicked out 29. 
Blair, Minnesota's general 

manager, turned the coaching 
position over to John Muckler 
early this season. But when the 
North Stars had trouble winning 
under Muckler, Blair reciaimed 
the job he held all last scason 
and for the firs. few wecks of 
this one. 

Philadelphia, meanwhile, de- 
nied it is considering trading 
goaltender Bernie Parent to To- 
ronto Maple Leafs for sus- 
pended centre Mike Walton. 
Bud Poile, the Flyers’ general 

manager, said in Montreal Mon- 
day that “Parent is not avail- 
able to Toronto for any player 
on their club at the present 

Los Angeles Kings before 6.512 while Gerry Desjardins of Los time.” 

Injury Forces Magnussen ~ 

?7To Miss World Competition 
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. 

(CP-AP) —Karen Magnussen 
of Vancouver, sitting in a wheel- 
chair on the sidelines of the 
Broadmoor’ Arena, fondied a 
medallion depicting the Kremlin 
given her by a Russian friend 
and cried quietly. 
On the ice, spinning and pi- 

rovetting through their routines, 
were the figure skaters against 
whom Karen was supposed to 
start competing today in the 

world championships. 
“I'll just sit here and root for 

the whole bunch,” Karen said, 
‘No, I don’t have any favorites 
except Linda.” 

Linda is Linda Corbonetto, 19, 
of Toronto, Karen's teammate 
on the Canadian team and also 
the Canadian women’s singles 
champion. 

Linda broke down, too, when 
a doctor specialist reported that 
Karen had broken bones in both 
her legs and would have to 
spend the next six weeks in a 
wheelchair. 
The compulsory school figures 

in the ladies* singles was to start 
at 8 a.m. MST (10 a.m. EST) 

today with Gabriele Seyfert. a 
blonde beauty from East Ger- 
many, the heavy favorite to re- 
place Olympic champion Peggy 
Fleming of the United States, 
now a professional, as world 
champion. 

The Russians are expected to 
sweep’ all the in the 
pairs and Britain's \dazzling 
Diane Tower and Bernard Ford 
are regarded as cinches in the 
free dance. Chief threats in the 
dance are the North American 
champions, Donna Taylor and 
Bruce Lennie of Toronto. 
The loss of Miss Magnussen 

was a shock to the Canadian 
team. 

Walton was suspended by To- 
ronto manager-coach Punch Im- 
lach Jast Thursday when the 
forward walked out on the team 
in a dispute about the amount of 
ice time he was receiving. 
There was speculation that 

the 24-year-old Walton, a 15-gual 
scorer this season, would be 
traded to Philadelphia for cither 
Parent or goaltender Doug Fav- 
ell and forward Brit Selby. 
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TUBEROUS BEGONIAS 
START THEM INDOORS NOW — SET OUT 

JUNE IN 
— A wide range of lovely pastel shades — + 
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Negotiations 
Produce 
Progress © 

NEW YORK AP) — Negotia- 
tors for major league baseball's 
Players and cub owners 
planned to return to the bar- 
gaining table today following a 
marathon Monday night session 
which failed to produce a settle- 
ment of their bitter pension dis- 
pute. 
“Everybody is just too 

fatigued to continue,” said Mar- 
vin Miller, executive director of 
the Players’ Association, as he 

nine-hour 
meeting shortly after 3 a.m. 
EST. - 

Miller reported that “progress 
fs being made but we still have 
some problems.", He said he 
would meet again with John 
Gaherin, the owner representa- 
tive, and player representatives 
from the 24 major league clubs. 

Miller, obviously tired after 
the meetings, which began at 
4pm., broke for dinner at 
7 p.m. and resumed at 9 p.m., 
indicated a ‘published report 
that the dispute had been set- 
tled took the negotiators by sur- 
prise late Monday night. 

WHEN YOU THINK OF YOUR 

The New York Daily News re- 
ported that a settlement had 
been reached in a story from 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. e~ 
“There was some positive | 

progress. Gaherin said. Nei- 
ther he nor Miller would elabo- 
rate. + 

The players, who have asked 
association members to boycott 
spring training, want increased 
pension benefits, disability ben- 
efits, retirement at the age of © 
45, improved widow's benefits, 
health care benefits, changes in 
life insurance coverage and sev- 
erance pay. 
The owners, who paid #4.- 

100,000 a year into the pension 
plan in the past, originally of- 
fered an additional $1,000,000 for 
an annual total of $5,100,000, 

RUN DOWN | 
BATTERY ? 

Belleville Auto Kleetrle 

CAN THINK OF WESTEAN 

MID-WEEK 

SPECIAL ! 

WED., THURS. 
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ONLY ! 
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BELGIAN BEGONIAS 
Blossom All Summar Song 

IN FULL SHAD 

DIAL 
968-5533 

Doubles 2 for 95c¢ 6 for 2.50 12 for 4.75 
Hybrids 2 for 1.25 6 for 3.50 12 for 6.75 
Fringed 2 for 1.00 6 for 2.65 12 for 4.95 
Pendulas2 for 1.10 6 for 2.95 12 for 5.75 
Free peat pots with a dozen or more tubers, Full directions 
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CHARGE IT! 
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ELECTRONIC 
TUNE-UP 
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¢ 
Skilled mechanics put your car back In peak running 
order. If your eatnis running a little h and it’s 
reactions are fuzzy — TUNE UP NOW! Make your 
car razor sharp — get panther quick reflexes for as 
low as 8.29) . 

HERE'S WHAT WE DO: 
@ Renew points, condenser and rotor 
$ Adjust carburetor 

Check and adjust timing 

55-63 CHEV. 
—. 6 cyt 

Simitar savings ca 
all makes and 

models 

CANACCARD [Ed] ===] a 

AUTO CENTRE 

JUST SAY. “CHARGE IT” 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA 
962-8609 

OPEN THURS. & FRE 'TIL 9 P.M 
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“AML Credit Card Program” 
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Clarence Morris of Belleville grips the guard rail for support as he 
releases his bowling ball Saturday at the Bowl-O-Drome. Clarence 
and fellow members of the White Cane Club bowl every Saturday after- 

- noon at the Bowl-O-Drome, with the assistance, and financial support, 
of the Belleville Kinettes. 

——— 

Peter Crowle Honore 

For Soccer Contributions 
By GEORGE H. CARVER 

One of the city’s outstanding sportsmen 
was signally honored at a presentation 
party held in the armouries sergeants’ mess 
Saturday night. 

Peter Crowle, associated for the past 
nine years with the Parsons’ Soccer Club as 
player-player-coach, | coach-and-manager, 
and chief organizer of minor soccer as well 
as the city schools, was presented with a 
handsome table lighter from club members, 
officials and friends on the eve of his de- 
parture for a new position and home in 
Toronto. 

Verbal tributes were paid by the club 
sponsor for the past decade, Bruce Parsons 
of Parsons’ Cledners, former team-mate 
Herb Mueller, now a resident. of Toronto 
and the writer who made the presentation. 

A resident of this city for the past 23 
years, Mr. Crowle was associated with the 
Vagden Mills and Deacon Brothers. Re- 

_ cently he accepted a position with the 
Gorman Kuitting Mills, of Scarborough. 

Cornish-born Peter has been associated 
with soccer since he was fourteen years of 
age. In Belleville he joined the Belleville 
United Club in 1943 when the sport was on 

pay-as-you-play basis. 
“Boyds Finlay was the manager. We 

bought our own jerseys and paid our own 
transportation. We paid 25 cents per game 

before,we played.” 
Later he joined the Northern Electric 

Clab and followed up with the Parsons’ 
Club in 1959..He was captain of the team 
from 1960-1963 taking over as player-coach, 
then coach and manager. 

He was chiefly responsible for raising 
the sport from the doldrums to the present 
high status it holds in sports circles in the 
city and district. 

He persuaded city hall to grant a piece 
of land on Zwick’s Island for a new play- 
ing field and with club members labored 

Gordie Howe’s 

HOCKEY 
Ross (Lefty) Wilson sometimes pines for the 

days when life was simple - - - like five big trunks. 
In the days of railroad travel, that’s what the 

equipment was packed in. Four large square trunks 

for skates, pads, uniforms and the rest of it and one 

Jong trunk for the sticks. 
Now in the age of air travel, Lefty and his 

assistant Dan Olesevich, have 27 trunks and bags 
and bundles to Jook’ after. 

This includes two bundles of sticks, one medical 
trunk, one skate sharpening machine, individual 
bags for 18 players, one bag of sweaters, one for 
uoderwear and, as Lefty calls it “one bag of tricks."’- 

The “‘bag of.tricks" includes extra rubber pads, 

saws, pliers and so on. 
Rushing to catch a charter flight after a game) 

can be quite a problem for the traincrs. It's loading 
the equipment on and off buses and on and off the 
plane and it is also working against the clock. 

Now, of course, because of the scheduling we 
fly almost 100 per cent. This season, I think we 
have only a couple of train trips and they are the 
overnighters from Montreal to Windsor, This hap- 
pens to be one of my favorite trips and I think all 

the players like it. 
We leave Montreal at midnight and get: into 

Windsor around 1 o'clock the next afternoon. To 
me this is real relaxing. 

Looking back, I think the Red Wings were one 
of the first professional sports clubs to fly. I know 
we started in my first season - - - and that wasn't 
yesterday. 

. In‘ those days, the bulk of our travelling was 
still by train and it has only keen in the last 10 to 
l2ryears that we’ve swung practically 100 per cent 

to planes. 
It's nice and fast and -so on, but I can still 

appreciate Gump Worsley’s fear of the air. There 
are times when I’m‘not too comfortable myself. 

But flying in a group like we do, some of us 
have found a cure. Start a rousing bridge game. It 
takes your mind off it. 

to put the ficld into playing shape. 
He brought the Parsons’ Club to its 

finest year in 1966 when the team missed 
the Kingston District League championship 
by a single point. ‘‘This,” he says, ‘was 
the finest soccer club this city has pro- 

duced.” 
Peter felt that soccer should be part 

of minor sports and the. sports scene of 
public and high schools. He was mainly 
instrumental in organizing minor soccer. 
In 1968 he had nine teams playing and it 
was so successful the league has now 

expanded to eleven clubs. _ 
He helped organize the sport in the 

city schools and all told had some 500 
youngsters, minors and students playing 
last year. z 

lie is proud of the fact that none of the 
$00 soccer youths ever “got into trouble.” 
“Any frustrations the youngsters may have 
had were worked out on the soccer fields 
of the city. I am proud of them.” 

“I'm sure the people here are con- 
vinced that soccer is a great sport for the 
youngsters and I'm equally sure the work 
will be carried on after such wonderful 
initial success.” 

The Parsons and their ladies gave Mr. 
Mueller a standing ovation. “Herb,” a 
former goalie and halfback, was associated 
here with the, Sun Valley Motor Hotel as 
master chef and was the Buddy Rich-Gene 
Krupa of his own musical combo, He left 
the city recently to become Director of 
Foods of the Gainsborough Kitchens, resid- 
ing at West Hill, Toronto. 

Mr. Parsons paid tribute to Peter, Mr. 
Mueller and the club as a whole stating he 
would continue his sponsorship, ‘I have en- 
joyed it,” he said, ‘and when the club got 

into some financial difficulties, didn't. mind 
them taking their trouble ‘to the clean 
ers’.”” 

Sports 

Calendar 
CURLING 

WEDNESDAY TO SUNDAY — 
Bay of Quinte Men's Bonspiel. 
Two draws nightly and all day 
Saturday and Sunday. 

HOCKEY 
WEDNESDAY — Jr, “B" Play- 

offs: Trenton Golden Hawks at 
Peterborough In ist game of best 
4 out of 7 semi-final, 8 p.m. 

LADIES' HOCKEY 
TONIGHT — Picton and Dis 

trict. Women's Hockey League: 
Belleville Legion Branch 99 at 
Napanee, 7 p.m. 

MINOR HOCKEY 
TONIGHT — Bantam: Second 

Round of OMHA Piaydowns - 
First game of best 2 out of 3 
serics - Belleville Kinemen Ban- 

m.; D.C.A. Transfer vs. Golden 
le Restaurant. 620 p.m.; Lions 

vs. Richard Ellie Print- 
ing, 7.10 p.m, 
TONIGHT — Juvenile: Tigers 

at Trenton, 7.30 p.m, 
BASKETBALL 

TONIGHT — Bay_of Quinte 
Men‘s Basketball League Double- 
header at Centennial Secondary 
School: C.F.B. ion vs. Beile- 
ville Teachers, .7 p.m.: Picton vs, 
Belleville Aces. 8 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY — Boys’ Class 

“AA”: Picton at Quinte; Tren- 
ton at Centennial, 

Legion Blanks 

Landscapers 
Belleville Legion Branch 99 

scored a 1-0 shutout over Mel 
Barriage Landscapers Satur- 

defeat arch-rival Mel Barriage 
Landscapers, 

out game. of the Canadian seniors curling 
< The Quebec. rink from Hud- championship. 

Meet Nats Tonight 

Selects Start Canadian Tour 
WINNIPEG (CP) — Moscow 

Selects arrived Monday . night 
“after a 2%-hour plane trip and 

immediately demanded ice time 

this morning to practise for to- 
night’s game against Canada’s 
national team. 

arrival gave Gordon Juckes, 
president of the Canadian Ama- 
teur Hockey Association, tense 
Thoments, 
The delay brought back the 

memory of a squabble last 
month with the Rucsian A team 
which had threatened to call olf 

will be with the A team at the 
world tournament in Stockholm 

3 top line. 
Also in Winnipeg from Ottawa 

are Kevin O'Shea, rookie de- 

Bateman Expos’ Backstop 
WEST PALM BEACH, Fia. 

(CP) — John Bateman, a husky 
six-foot-three catcher, is tagged 
the No. 1 man for duty behind 
the plate this season with the 
new expansion Montreal Expos 
of the National League. 
Bateman has been hustling at 

the Expos’ early training camp 
and has been hitting the ball 
well. 

“I think we will have a better 
ball club than a lot of people ex- 
pect,” said Bateman. “We may 
be a bit weak in the number of 
experienced and capable pitch- 

in all I think we won't do bad.”* 
Bateman, 26, played the last 

four season with the National 
League Houston Astros and for 
two of them did the bulk of the 
catching. 
His best batting average was 

273 in 1966. He broke into or- 
ganized baseball in 1962 with 
Modesto of the California 
League, went up to Houston for 
two season and then was sent to 
Oklahoma City of the Pacific 

sion fund. 
“As far as I'm concerned, I 

VALUE. 

signed a contract and thought I 
should honor it,” said Bateman. 

youngster, is one of Manager 
Gene Mauch's bright prospects. 
Wegener, who hails from Den- 
ver, came under Mauchs scruti- 
ny in 1968 at the Philadelphia 
Phillies training camp. 

Wegener is a towering six- 
foot, four-inch redhead who said 
he likes his fast ball best. 

He is 22 and has been in the 
minors since 1964. He pitched 
last season with San Diego of 
the Pacific Coast League where 

he had a 4-12 record. 
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Dunlops Torment : 

Belleville Teams 
WHITBY — It has been years 

since the Whitby Dunlops tor- 
mented Belleville hockey fans, 
but last night they managed to 
do it again, defeating Belleville 
10-3. 

The Dunlops of today are a 
juvenile all-star team, and theic 
win came over Belleville West- 
ern Tire, not Belleville’s once- 
mighty MacFarlands of Senior 
“A” renown. 
The win gave Whitby a 10 

lead in games in the best (wo 
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|| THE CHANCES ARE ROLLINS CAN HELP 
|| YOU. TURN THAT ATTIC, BASEMENT OR 
|| EXTRA ROOM INTO THE CENTRE OF 

FAMILY ACTIVITY IN YOUR HOME BY 
| | SIMPLY CALLING ROLLINS LUMBER. WE 
| ARE SPECIALISTS IN HOME REMODEL- 

i] 

| 
i 

i 
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H 

LING AND CAN TURN WASTE SPACE 
INTO ADDED COMFORT AND INCREASED 

CALL MEL ABEL 
at 962-9184 _ 

Mel is “Belleville’s Mr. Home Improvement.” He 
can provide you with free estimates and helpful 

hints about remodelling. 

} IF IT’S ANYTHING TO DO WITH HOME 
REMODELLING — WE DOITAT.... 

out of three series in the sec- 
ond round of the Ontario play 
downs, 

Steve Moore, Bob Mulvihill 

saw the officials hand out a 
total of 23 penalties. 
Western Tire coach Lon 

Smrke said after last night's 
debacle “We'll beat them in 
Belleville Sunday. That's a 
promise.” 

day in a Picton and District | ~~ 
Women's Hockey League game 
at the Picton Arena. { | { L h 
Joanne Dafoe was the her- | : } 

cine for the Legion, scoring | 
the only goal of the game to | y 

CFB Rink Scores E 
Win in Opening Draw — 

TORONTO (CP) — Jo Hope 
of Canadian Forces Base Tren- 

curling championships Monday. 
Meanwhile Betty Fowler of 

Welland scored the most lop- 
sided win of the fifteen rink, 
double - knockout competition 
when she trounced Margaret 

Johnstone of Toronto 15-7. 

In other action, Helen Jewett 
of Unionville edged Marg San- 

Packard of Kitchener-Waterloo 
12-8, 

Esposito Nears 

Scoring 
MONTREAL (CP) Phil Es- 

posito, Boston Bruins’ high-scor- 
ing centre, could make National 
Hockey League histofy this 
week. 
Esposito made news of a dif- 

ferent sort last week when he 
was given a two-game jpen- 
sion by NHL president Clarence 
Campbell for shoving and 
punching a referee. 

However, the Sauh Ste. 
Marje, Ont., native will be back 
for Boston's four games this 
wek and needs only six points 
to break the NHL scoring rec- 
ord of 97 points currently 
shai by Bobby Hull and Stan 
Mikita of Chicago Black Hawks, 
While on the sidelines, Esposi- 

to. who currently has 92 points 
including a league-leading 56 as- 
sists, watched Hull gain some 
ground in the race. Hull now 
has a mmner-up total of 8 
points, including 42 goals, the 
most in the league. 

Gordie Howe of Detroit Red 
Wings is third with 81 points, 
followed. by Mikita with 78. 

LIMITED 

FOXBORO 

FINANCING AVAILABLE 
@ NO DOWN PAYMENT 
@ TERMS TO 10 YEARS 
@ LIFE INSURED LOANS ~ 

Dial 962-9184 | @ NORED TAPE 

Records 
There have been 115 more 

goals scored in the first 361 
games than there were in the 
same number in 196768. The 
East Division has 1,206 of the 
2,109 goals. Last season there 
had been 1,99 goals in 361 
games, 1,117 by the East Divi- 
sion. 

No one, however, is getting 
many points from St. Louis 
Blues, as goaltenders Jacques 
Plante and Glenn Hall continue 
to lead the Vezina Trophy race. 
with a combined goals-against 
average of 1%, 

MADE-TO-MEASURE 

CLOTHES 
APPOINTMENTS IN YOUR 
HOME ata § OFFICE 



“If our future is- being dis- 
cussed, we should have a say in 
R.” , 

B. G. Wilson of the Ontario 
Fruit and Vegetable Growers’ 
Association complained that re 
Sponsibility for speaking for 
nine Ontario commodity groups 
fs being given to two boards 
that represent specific commod- 
ities. . 

Edward Gilmore of the B.C. 
Coast Vegetable Marketing 
Board asked how the non-in- 
vited groups. would know who 
Tepresented them at the confer- 
ence. 

« Walter E. Kroeker, president 
of the Vegetable Growers’ Asso- 
ciation of Manitoba, said failure 
to give seats to western market- 
ing boards ignores “‘a unique re- 
servoir of experience in supply 

Management that is not avail- 

tendance to 400. The names of 
the delegates would “be 

|. published before the meeting. 
, There was no question of a 

minority since it was not a vot- 
; ing congress. 
} Fifty-five of the seats are di- 

vided among 10 provincial gov- 
ernments. The federal govern- 
ment will get 40, university ag- 

i riculture faculties 25, food trade 
4 associations 25. suppliers of 
| goods and services to farmers 

15, wholesale and retail food 
marketing bodies 15. 

Dr. Poirier said there are 50 
seats not allocated and some of 
these are being given to groups 
elready invited. following a 

, flood of protests. Some were 
going to the horticultural coun- 
cil. 

Postal - 

Delivery — 
>Upset. 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Postal delivery in Hamilton, 

Welland and the Toronto bor- 
ough of North York was upset 
Monday by wildcat strikes and 

In North York, -135 letter car- 
riers held a two-hour walkout at 
two postal stations to protest 
pile-up of mail that resulted 
from cancellation of Saturday 
deliveries. They returned after 

postal officials agreed to discuss 
their complaint that the pileup 
was too big to handle in one 
day. 
Casual labor was employed in 

Hamilton and Welland to handle 
ythe mail after letter carriers re- 
ported sick. 
In Welland, the entire force of 
mailmen 

their routes during lunch break. 
‘There were also’ complaints 
about a “three-day” backlog of 
mail that would await the car- 
Tiers every Monday. 

on a five-day delivery schedule 
-but clerks and sorters are still 
on a six-day schedule. 2 
“Soin effect on “Monday 

Morning. we have to carry a 
three-day backlog of mail." 

BRAND- 
NAME 

REFRIG- 
ERATORS, 
RANGES, 

WASHERS, 
DRYERS, 

TV, STEREOS, 
TAPE 

RECORDERS, 
RECORDS 

“It will be 
exceptional 

One: 
aR ; 
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says Harry Cherney 

TO ALL FAMILIES IN EASTERN ONTARIO: 

“This is the time when we have to make a clean sweep of overstocked merchandise — quickly. 

Yes. we must make room for our new Spring and Summer stocks» 

Hundreds of items of furniture, appliances, rugs, TVs and stereos, etc., have been moved oO 
from our Warehouse into our five stores, where we-can give you better service. ! ‘ 

Each store is jam-packed for this sale. /t will be exceptional! Every item in the store 
is reduced in price. Tremendous savings can be yours. We have priced to sell in just 4 days! 

Certainly take advantage of our liberal credit terms during this Warehouse Sale, if you wish. 

| invite you all to this special event, and | hope you find just what you are looking for 
— now at big savings!” 

Harry Cherney 

SAVE _ON THESE FAMOUS BRANDS: 

BRAEMORE, GIBBARD, KROEHLER, PEPPLER, SKLAR, SERTA, SIMMONDS 

{IN FURNITURE AND BEDDING); CLAIRTONE, ELECTROHOME, HOOVER, McCLARY, EASY, 
MOFFAT, PHILIPS, RCA, SUNBEAM, WESTINGHOUSE, ZENITH (IN HOME APPLIANCES). 



SAVINGS 
ON 
CHESTER- 
FIELDS, 
BEDROOM 
SUITES, 
DINING 
ROOMS, 
KITCHEN 
SUITES, 
CARPETING, 
BEDDING, 
LAMPS, 
TABLES 
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TERRIFIC SAVINGS 
RIGHT THROUGH THE STORE! EARLY BIRD SPECIALS 

(While they fast!) 

- BEDDING SPECIALS 

MAPLE FINISH BUNK BEDS Complete with | Special 68 00 
IRONING BOARDS spring filled Mattress. R bd 

SERTA CONTINENTAL BEDS 39° smooth: | 9°20 ? $97 
Adjustable, metal. 4 99 {2p Mattress matching Box Spring, Set of legs, | Each for 
Cash and Carry ............ ®, PANIN. TV ANN STEREO VATTIES 

EE ‘ APMIRAL 23” TV CONFOLE Instont olay. | Special 208.00 2, WW 4 Wide onale picture tube. Suver snan Terr, WITH TRADE i Set of 4 Chrome Chairs 2s ONLY, COLOUR TY. SAVE UP To 300,00 a S Woke Nee J Bes Sy 
examle. 

YE s y y : 7 frames, vinyl Zanith Colour TV with UHF ............ Special . S\ sear Duty a Cai us ee 119 } Philips’ 25” Colour TV .........0.0000: Special 794.00 Zp March 1 aq 
Clairtone 25” Colour TV ........000000 Special 699.00 G NWN 
RCA FM/AM STEREO. Contemporary com- WAAANN 

SHOP LATE TILL 9 P.M. 
THURS. & FRI. NIGHTS 

BUDGET TERMS 
CHOOSE FROM CHERNEY’S THREE CREDIT PLANS 

DECORATOR. MIRRORS 
Plate glass. 20 x 38” approx. 
Frames finished In Parchment or 
Jade. Reg. 49.95 ..........006. ev" 

pact cabinet. Solid state, auto. changer, de- | Special | ~ 199.95 
tachoble speakers. : 
RECORD PLAYER Portable 3-soeed model. eas 18.95 
Maior Anoliances — Ria Savinas! 
 cunsennsneeasiinasessiasemnmrees soos eee ee eee 
McCLARY WATERFLO WASHE® With sofety 
wrinoer, fast emptyina tub. . Chrome drain 

Mfr's list 
149.95 109.88 

A PET SWEEPER boards. Self-Indexing Wrinaer. h 
WESTINGHOUCE ALL FABRIC DRYER Heavy | Mfr's list 1 49 8 
duty. Rustproof porcelain drum, Safetv shut- 2 e 
off door, wrinkle free cool down. Lint trop. 

WESTINGHOUSE REFRIG-FRFEZER Automo- 
tic defrost Refrig, zero zone Freezer section. 
Left door swina: 

22” COMPACT RANGE Big range features ot 
a. budget price. Lift-cff oven door with win- 
dow, Broiler, storage drawer. Oven Licht. 

McCLARY FROST FREE REFRIG-FREEZER 
14.3 cu. ft. NO DEFROSTING EVER! Deep 
dairy door, twin crispers. 

CARPETING RARGAINS 

ACRILAN BROADLOOM Random shear, two. 
tone effect. Gold/Red. Gold/Brown, Blue/ 
Green tweeds. Plain colours, 

12" x 9° NYLON RUG With Polyurethane 
back {no undercushion required). Moss Green, 
Gold, Red, Bittersweet. 

NYLON 501 BROADLOOM Random shear, 
two-tone effect. Gold, Frosted Willow, Wood- 
land Moss. 

24" x 48" COTTON MATS Washable. Use 
anywhere. 

FORTREL BROADLOOM Polyester fibre. Loop 
pile with deep cut design. Various colors. 

Mfr's list 
Great for everyday cleaning. 8 Ad 
Reg. Ch aaNhASsananoens e 319.95 

FOAM FILLED PILLOWS 
Size 17’ x 24‘ approx. Floral; 95. 
covers. Cash and Carry .... 

CHROME BAR STOOLS 
2h toe ee taro 2109 

Sef of 3 Decorator Cushions BELLEVILLE PLAZA “push ns 
ee ee all Ch ie 

| : ee 3 erney’s - 
REDUCED! SAVE NOW!  ‘“Saiene 

237.00 
144.00 
299.00 

wm. 9,44 

14.44 
a» 1A4 
~~ B44 

Special 

SORRY ! NO PHONE ORDERS! 
PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY, 

PLEASE! 



TORONTO (CP) — A select 
committee's report on ‘election 
‘Jaw Monday recommended that 

. Ontario May 
DAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1909 

Eas 
The committee also suggested 

candidates be allowed to olfer 
refreshments, including ’alcohol- 

voters’ casting ballots be able to ic drinks, to potential support- 
use a cross “or other mark with ers. 
@ pen ‘or pencil in a white circle “The " committee, felt) unani- 
opposite the name of their — mously that the day#-when the 
cholce,” electorate could be persuaded 
The report, tabled in the legis- - - with food and drink: are long 

lature Monday, recommended past—if they’ ever did exist.” 
the ‘change with a view to de- 
creasing the number ‘of ballots 

i i because a yoter 
failed to use a cross or used a 
“pen instead of a pencil. ~ > 

THE LITTLE WOMAN 

chairman Edward (PC 
—York-Forest Hill) told a newS * 
conference. 
Candidates would be identi- 

was a confusion in identities of 
similar names, in which case a 
ballot also would carry address. 
es. y 
Hospitals, homes for the aged. 

and similar institutions would 
be named polling places for per- 
sons resident there and unable 
to reach regular polling sta- 
tions, - 
Among other proposals includ- 

ed in the report were: 
—Abolition of election boards 

with duties’ assumed by return- 

e Rules About Ma rking of Election Ballots 
ficer. : (as of gutting to npn financing for ‘political parties were in reply to a statement by —Creation of a permanent:of- —Extension of advance poll and candidates. " 0H. W, Suters, OHC managing di- 
fice of returning officer. voting. privileges to any person ‘These will be studied in asec. rector who said certain ‘“im- 
—Nomination and election who affirms he will be absent ond report to be tabled in the ponderables,” would dictate how days fixed on a regular day of from home on election day. 1970 session, the gen- much money would be available the week. Mr. Dunlop said the bill now eral provincial election ex- from’ the federal government: Extension of the franchise is in the hands of Premier Ro- pected in 1971. —Fred) Young  (NDP— to judges of federal and provin- barts and that passage is neces- In other legislature business: Yorkview) demanded the gov- cial courts, clerks of the peace sary this year to prepare the Lewis —Scar-* ernment produce’'a. statement and Crown attorneys previously province's electoral machinery. borough West) told a commiitee a purchase of 2,778 disqualified. 
—Extension of proxy voting to 

members of the armed forces. 

EA i d 5 43 
fied only by name unless there 

OTTAWA (CP) — Tough reg- 
ulations to prevent glue-sniffing 
were urged Monday as the Com- 
mons gave second reading to 
the government's hazardous 
Products bill. 

Opposition spokesmen gave a 
, warm welcome to the legisla- 
4 tion, although some complained 

it was long over-due. 

But Steve Paproski, Conserva- 
tive member for Edmonton Cen- 
tre and former linemen with the 
Edmonton Eskimos, called on 
Consumer Affairs Minister Ron 
Basford to take advantage of 

; the legislation to put an outright 
% ban on toxic glue. 

“T say to the minister, get 
this stuff off the market and the 
sooner the better,”* he said. 
Glue is only one of many con- 

ing officers or chief elections of- 

measure, and the government 
has not yet said what it plans to 
do about it. 
Mr, Basford has explored the 

Possibility of developing’ safe 
substitutes for the model glue 
that has been blamed: for a 
number of deaths. 

certain transportation workers 
and persons medically incapa- 

He has also been considering 
regulations requiring a warning 
label or a register of purchas- 
ers, or possibly ordering store- 
keepers to keep it behind the 
counter so children can't steal 
it. 
Mr. Basford’s bill has two 

lists of products, the first of 
those that will be banned com- 
pletely and the second of prod- 
ucts that the government ‘may 
regulate, 
The first includes such things 

as poisonous jequirity beans; 
paints with high lead content 

ture, and highly volatile paints. 
The second list, or schedule, 

would give the government 
broad power to set regulations 
on the importation, advertising 
and sale of items as diverse as 

cleansers to Christ- 

NDP Opposes Move to Raise MPs’ Pay 
OTTAWA (CP) — A move by 

Liberal members of Parliament 

to secure a pay increase has en- 

countered early New Demo- 
cratic Party opposition. 

Stanley Knowles, NDP House 
leader, said in an interview 
Monday it is not the time to 

for retired civil servants should 

be raised first," he said. 

Mr. Knowles (Winnipeg North 
Centre) also said nobody in his 

A Liberal MPs committee 
which has studied the role of 
the MP- has made a case for an 
increase in a report now in the 
hands of Prime Minister Tru- 

crease in salary, now $12,000 an- 
nually with a tax-free $6,000 al- 
Jowance for expenses. 
However, it notes that MPs 

have suggested a minimum in- party's 22-member parliamen- deau: 

tary group is in favor of extray- 

agant increases, although some tion of Mr. Trudeau or the cabi- 
are in favor of some increase. net. 

There's no word on the reac- 
crease to a straight $18,000 plus 
unspecified expenses deemed 
necessary. 
Top figure mentioned was “We haven't met our new neighbors yet, but I 

understand he's in the sign business," 

TORONTO (CP) — Murray 
Gaunt (L—Huron-Bruce) told 
the legislature Monday cover- 
c) + i +3 z 

would not cost the government 
any money. 

He was speaking on his own 
private member's resolution 
that “the Ontario government 
immediately include chiroprac- 
tors and other paramedical 
groups under OMSIP.” 

There is no chiropractic cov- 

Code to End 

Toy Spying | 
_. Is Urged 

MONTREAL (CP) — The Ca- 
nadian Toy Manufacturers As- 
sociation was urged Monday to 
draw up a code of ethics to pre- 
vent espionage within the indus- 

try. 
E. M. Grossman of Toronto, 

*0op AOL aqemay jo juaprsaid 
Lid., told a news lerence at 
the opening of the Canadian toy 
fair that a form of policing 
should be agreed to and en- 

- forced by the association. 

“Meanwhile, toymakers must 
tighten up security measures 
and do a better job of screening 

y employees.” 
Mr. Grossman referred to the 

theft earlier this month of eight 
models that were to be unveiled 
by his company at the toy fair, 
and said police and a detective 
agency “have come up with suf- 
ficlent evidence to prove that 
this was an inside job.” 

“I thought the toy manufac- 
turing industry was growing up, 
that it was becoming sophisticat- 

Ned. The physical processes such 
* as manufacturing and market- 

ing have become sophisticated 
—but some of us still appear to 

| have back-alley morals.” 
| Mr. Grossman also called for 
: 8 code of safety measures to be 

drawn up in co-operation with 
the federal government which, 
for example, had already ex- 
Pressed interest in toxic paints, 
And, he said, if the toy indus- 

try doesn’t do something about 
some pricing practices, the con- 
sumer affairs departments at 

s,. the federal and provincial levels 
will soon step in. 

. 

erage under the Ontario Medi- 
cal Services Insurance Plan on 
the excuse that “'thése things 
cost money,” Mr. Gaunt shid. 
Premiu- s paid for this serv- 

ice under Alberta's plan in six 
months were $368,000, while 
claims paid were $213,000, leav- 

Welfare Changes Forecast 
TORONTO (CP) — Federal 

Health Minister John Munro 

sees such sweeping changes 

coming in welfare’s role that 

even its name will change. 

He suggested in a speech at 

the University of. Toronto Liber- 

al Clubs seminar on urban. 

poverty Monday that welfare 

will come to be thought of as 

“community development, so- 

cia] development and human re- 

source development.” 

“Its main thrust will be devel- 

opment- Preventive pro- 

grams, remedial programs—- 

programs which involve the re- 

cipient constituency in an ac- 

tive, participatory role—will 

predominate. 

Library | 

Board 

Reports 
TWEED — More than 14,- 

000 bocks were borrowed dur- 
ing 1968, according to mem- 
bers of the Tweed Library 
Board. 

Several new books have 
been purchased, among them 
— a new sct of the Eucyslo- 
pedia Britannica. This parti- 
cular purchase will enable 
borrowers to take out one set. 

The Board reported that 
subscriptions in the surround- 
ing townships amounted to 
$44 and fines from the town 
totalled $45. 

New members are encour- 
aged, the charge is minimal, 
and any books that arc not 
available in the local library 
can be obtained, free of 
charge, from the Regional 
Library. 

_’ Crop Insurance 

Representative ‘Named 
TWEED — The Crop In- 

surance Commission of: On- 
tario ‘has announced the ap- 
pointment of Arthur Mc- 

farmed for many years. He 
has been an agent for Crop 

Insurance since the inception 
of the program. Mr. Mc- 
Laughlin brings with him a 

great deal of experienc: in 

-* both agriculture and insur- 
De 

ance. His training and guid- 
ance will greatly assist the 
crop insurance agents in his 
area.in their work of explain- 
ing this program to farmers. 
The Crop Insurance Com- 

mission was established to 
provide low-cost _ protection 
froin the hazards of bad wea- 
ther, insects and disease for 
farm crops. The moderate 
premium rates for crop in- 

eral Government pays 25 per 
cent of the premiums and the 
Government of Ontario 5 per 
cent. 

sumer products that thay be 
banned or regulated under the 

Chiropractic Coverage Urged 
ing a credit of $155,000, the Lib- 
eral member said. 
The resolution, as a private 

member's motion, does not nor- 
mally come to a vote under leg- 
islature procedure. 

It was supported by Walter 
Pitman (NDP—Peterborough) 

He also said the federal gov- 
ernment is considering a nega- 

Free Transportation 

For Aged Is Requested 
TORONTO (CP) — The Ontar- 

fo social and family services de- 
partment should encourage 
communities to give free public 
transportation to senior citizens, 
Bernard Newman (L—Windsor- 
Walkerville) told the legislature 
Monday. - 

Too many older residents 

“are incarcerated in their one- 

room boarding houses because 

they cannot afford. transporta- 

tion to downtown, to church or 

A. E. LePage 

raise MPs’ salaries. 
“Pensions for the elderly and 

Limited announce the appointment 
of Mr. Will W. Pringle to their sales staff at Belleville. 

A life long resident of Belleville, educated at Queen 
Mary Public School, Albert College and Quinte Sec- 
ondary. He joined the mortgage department at Vic- 

Others are opposed to any in- 
crease. 

and Alex Carruthers (PC—Dur- r 
ham). es 
Mr. Pitman said inclusion of] 

paramedical groups under] &§ @ 
OMSIP “would enable them to] # 
provide the kind of help needed 
by many people in the prov-|§ 
ince.” : 

tive income tax for Cunada‘s 
poor, 

to visit relatives.” Mr. Newman] § 
said. 

He said the department 
should provide senior citizens of | ® 
one Ontario city with 100 free 
passes for public transportation 
4S an experiment. The depart- 
ment might also encourage 
communities to use school buses 
after school hours to transport 
elderly persons. 

Mr. Newman said some Ontar- 
fo cities already provide re- 
duced rates for senior citizens. 

2 

toria and Grey Trust and spent a number of years| jj 
with the accounting department at the Canadian Na- 
tional Railways, Mr. Pringle recently passed with hon- 
ors the prescribed course of the Ontario Real Estate 
Board and will be pleased to serve his many friends in 
the Quinte District. 

P.M. BALDWIN 
CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING 

58 ELIZABETH CRESCENT - 

@ LARGE ASSORTMENT 

@ LATEST MOULDINGS 
Stock Frames — All Popular Sizes 

SORRY : 

211 COLEMAN ST. 

The report makes no recom- 
mendation for a specific in- 

QUIETLY 

SUGGESTS 

DON'T COOK WEDNESDAY 

$26,000 plus retention of the $6,- 
000 expense allowance. : 

a 

GIANT 

for! 
BUY 1 SNACK 

GET 1 SNACK 

Wednesday, Feb. 26th Only 
SPECIAL SALE DAY HOURS 

11 AM. 
WE CANNOT ACCEPT TELEPHONE ORDERS ON THE 

SALE DAY. : 

Uncle ds Jahe-Out 

“THANK 
you” 

DIXIE LEE 
FRIED 

CHICKEN 
FOR 

DIXIE LEE 
FRIED 

CHICKEN 

- 8 P.M. 

HOME OF 

Dixie Jee Fried Chicken 

SSSCCeEHSAG ECO ES e eee 
oS O'¢-2-8-$-8-h-8 0-8-2 85:00 2 28 
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"UNCLE ED 

Sale 

FREE 

asked why Development  Minis- 
ter Stanley Randall’ didn't buy q 
the land directly from | farmers, 

Outright Ban on Toxic Glue Is Urged by MP 
“used in children’s toys or furni: 

Mr. Paproski wondered. why 
model glue’ had | been (placed 
under the second rather than 
the first schedule, “and sug- 
gested this would open the way 
to “permissiveness” under the 
regulations. 

“If this happens and if defi- 
nite action is not taken in spite 
of all the pressures that may be 
brought—and we know there is 
pressure—I warm the minister 
he will not have the confidence 
of the Canadian people. - 
“No one can tell me it is not 

Possible for chemical compa- 
nies, who are always boasting 
about their research staffs, to 
find a substitute... .” 

The legislation would give the: ; 
government the right to add 
new products to either schedule 
as need arose. 

85° 

PH. 962-7045 



‘Hepburn Scores Triumph 

Nominees for Oscar Awards Announced 

Romeo and Juliet, four, and Ra- 
chel, Rachel, four. 
A surprise to forecasters was 

the lack of a nomination for 

fn a starring role? Alan Arkin in 
The Heart Is a Lonely Hunter; 
A'an Bates, The Fixer; Ron: 
Moody, Oliver!. Peter O'Toole, 

Davis, Six actresses, however, 
have two Oscars apicce—Miss 
Hepburn, Miss Davis, Elizabeth, 
‘raylor, Ingrid Berman and the 

HOLLYWOOD. (AP) — Katha- * of Aquaitaine,- wife of Peter. chel, Rachel. Miss Woodward's Best performance by an ac- Actors’ in supporting reles: 
Fine Hepburn has scored an- O'Toole’s King Henry I. performance was nominated for . tress In a starring rele: Miss . Jack Albertson, .The Subject 
other acting triumph by winning The Lion in Winter received best actress. Hepburn; Miss ,Woodward; Pa- Was Roses: Seymour Cassel, 
her llth Oscar® nomination, a seven ‘nominations in various Nominees for the statuettes tricia’ Neal, The Subject Was Faces: Daniel as Nod 
record’ in movie academy categories, including best pic- which the Academy of Motion Roses; Vanessa Redgrave, at Maseey, 
pals. ture. Others listed for best film Picture Arts and Sciences: will Isadora; Barbra Streisand, Coward in Star!; Jack. Wild as 

‘The 59-year-old, two-time of 1968 were Oliver!, which led award April 14 in televised cere- Funny Girl. the Artful Dodger of Oliver! and 
per—in Morning Glory in with 11 nominations; . Funny monies include: Miss Hepburn's 1th nomina- Gene Wilder, The Producers. 
and Guess Who's Coming to “Girl, which ‘received  cight: Best performance by an actor tion puts her one up on Bette -actress mominees: 

ly Hunter; Key Medford, Funny 
Paul Newman for. directing his 
wife Joanne Woodward in Ra- 

The Lion in Winter; Cliff Rob- 
ertson, Charly. 

Girl; Estelle Parsons, Rachel, 
Rachel. 

late Vivien: Leigh and Luis Rai- 

RADIO 
TUESDAY 

 @ NBC will present a spoof entitled “The Perils of Panline” at 
9:00 on channel 8. The program stars Pat Boone and Pamela 
Austin in the satire of old melodramas. 

OE ES 
@ Guests on Glen Campbell at 9:00 on cliannel 9 include Bafly AM - 800 

Sainte-Marie and Gary Plunkett and the Union Gap. Also on 

hand is comedian John Byner. 

@.00—Reach For The Top (#) Tony Martin (6) (11) (12) TUESDAY S TOMORRO 
1) - Glen Campbell ( 100—Town end Country Time: 

News (21) (22) 930—CBS Playhouse (4) (5) (7) with 
Merv Griffin (13 

€30—News (6) (9) 
Outsider (13) 

4432) 
or Consequences 14) 

The Toughest Hallie ofA 
jeg 1030—2p Sgifijon Questions (6) (21) 

1.00—News (6) (9) (12) 22 markets, j jen Vor HY ews ? te) A (12) 2) 
10.30—Theatre 1030: The Kraken 

'7.30—Jerry rewis | 3 ) 8) 19) 12.30—Johnay Ca: > (8) ‘Wakes - by John Wundham, 
“s a pancer: ee a (10) oar x Bushop (8) 7) 7303 by Erte Cameron, 
' (6 Last Sunset™ ie } WEDNESDAY = 

bs thy tba ha De Potts weg i 200—Red Skelton ary (12) (12) 11.45—MOVIE: “The Cariboo 
&30—Julia (3) (8) Trail” (6) 

Red Skelton (8) (3) ¢7) (20) MOVIE: Bulldog 
Bewitched (9) Breed™ (11) 
Tt Takes A Thief (13) MOVIE: “Fetry To Hong 

of 8 20—MOVIE: Kong™ (12) 
Pauline™ (3) (8) 12.00—University of the Air (9) 

WEDNESDAY 

602—Streneth For The Day: 
with Mr. Al Salter. 

9.30—Join Joerera: ena, 
ma, the 

10.43—Store Club: Sellerilie, 
Picton and Trenton birth 
" announcements, 

10.55—Assignment: especially for 
consumers, 

FM ~ 97.1 m/c 

TUESDAY 

€00—News World At Six. 
9.00—Dial M For Music, 

@ Jacques Cousteau returns to the CBC at 8:00 on channels 6, 
11 and 12 with a documentary on sunken treasure. The pro- 

gram combines history and wealth. 
@ Gordon Pinsent of Quentin Durgens stars in Festival’s pro- 

anette at rea Vea es unos LASTED Bt Se ee cee 
€, 11 and 12, Mary Savidge also stars. 

Serer 

€.00—Dick Van Dykes) 
Bewitched (9) 
News (11) (12) 
Me Griffin (13: 

830—Goot Guys 44) (10) 
N.YP.D. 03) 

9.00—Music Hall (3) (8) 
Hi Oscar Possibilities illles (6) (3) WEDNESDAY 

Ge Eye (6) (11) (12) 3 . 1030—Max Yerguseon Show: a 
ps0 atOVEE: “Marnie” 13) These are the nominees by the Motion Picture Academy for best actor ea lpr fyi poy 
30—Gree +7) myriad 

Festival ay 4tlp (22) 
Le ear eainies 48) 

en Five-O (4) (5) (10) 
(7 Fr 

10.30—River Inn { 
11,00—News (6) o q12) (12) 
11.20—Viewpoint (6) 

(11) }11.30—Johnny Carson (3) (7) (8) 
Joey Bishop (4) 3) (10) 
MOVIE: “Dinosa urus” (13) 

11.40—MOVIE: “Kid Galahad” (6) 
MOVIE: “Thieves Highway” 
(tp 
MOVIE: “Yellow Sky“ (12) 

12.00—University of the Air (9) 

in a starring role as announced today in Hollywood. Top, left to right: Ron 
Moody in “Oliver!”; Alan Bates in “The Fixer’; Peter O'Toole in “The 
Lion In Winter.” Below, Alan Arkin, left, in “The Heart is a Lonely Hunter,” 

and Cliff Robertson in “Charly.” (AP Photo) 

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE * TECHNITOLOR*+ PANAVISION® 

PARK 
@ LAST DAY @ 

“HIGH COMMISSIONER” 
*% Tne scORCERERS” 
* (ADULT) COMPLETE SHOWS 6.30 - 8.15 

CKKEKKEKKEKEKEKE KKK KKM HEE 
KINSMEN 

KINSMEN 

SOCIAL EVENING 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT, 8 P.M. 

) 
{$) 

339 1BONT ST Ps 

The Library Corner 
By O. D. 

Feature shown at 7.10 ané 920. 
Matinee Saturday and Sunéay at 
20 

‘Ashton, Helen, — William 
and Dorothy. 

people around him — his as- 
sociates and friends. An inter- 

AT THE PARK — All Coler Thrill 

~~ This novel tells the story of esting ciltrast to Agnes aT 
two people — Dorothy and her Turnbull's Many A Green Isle 
brother William Wordsworth. which is also about a univer- TOBE’S COUNTY GARDENS 
nics rept eprenrie ad pd sity professor. (ROSSMORE) 

icture ir life. t Colver, Anne, — Mr, Lin- Sponsored by Kinsmen Belleville 
of the people around them — .coln’s Wile. sf ont oe 

ge, Lamb, and Walter 
Scott, An‘ interesting tale of 
aera eashed borg therd 
nineteenth century. 

Brace, Gerald Warner, — 

A well-researched historical 
biography of ove of Ameri- 
ca's least understood women, 
Mary Todd Lincoin. In her no- 

ROWE TOURS 
“FLORIDA SUNSHINE TOUR” 

March 17 - April 9 Escorted Admission 2S¢ Régular Games 15 for $1, 
vels, Miss Colver creates a 

The Department. warm and intimate picture of Prizes — Hundreds of dollars given away. 

Boston taivernty, peeparing Whe Lincoln's marriage. A fas- ER WERE! FREE TRANSPORTATION 
fe a, sonewsy ne eae feeder ran April 3- 6 — Tours included From Central Taxi Office 

. - Creighton, Luella, — Tura ROWE TRAVEL AGENCY 
East, Turn West. PORT HOPE — 85-2527 

AN AF A young lass in pioneer On- 
tario finds life in a small town 

o very confining. Her youthful 
N exuberance strikes out against 
ews the rigid code of behaviour de- 

- manded by the town. 
Donald Deming has been ap- Goulding, Dorothy Jane, — 

pointed pipe major of the Duke — Mfargaret. 
of Edinburgh Unit 201 Pipe 
Band. He still has room for a 
few more young fellows in- 
terested in learning the : pipes 

eS drums. 
Classes are held every y Wed- 

mesday under competent tea- 

The many varied and often 
terrifying adventures which 
befall a young Irish girl bound 
for the wilds of Upper Canada 
are well described by this 
Canadian author. 

ROTARY 
Actresses Nominated Best 

These are the nominees for best performance by an actress in a starring 

chers in the ANAF auditorium. ~ 
The band will be competing at 
the big International Band 
and Marching Festival held at 
Cape Vincent, N.Y- on Satur- 

Behind 
_The Glass 

By CDT. 

Due to playoffs in different 
_categories, a number of tur- 
lers who were slated to play 

* in the Tri-Quinte  ponspiel 
starting on Wednesday will 

instead of 64 and start the 
Spicl on Thursday evening at 
S20 een As second draw at 

Saturday night at CFB Tren- 
ton has been cancelled. 

There will be a full sched- 
ule of games on Saturday and 
most of the finals. will be 
played on Sunday. 

Han Suyin, — The Four 
Faces. 

Among the ruins of Angkor 
in Cambodia. Dr. Han creates 
a marvellously satirical novel. 
At a Writers’ Congress some 
one gets killed - “who done 
it?” In working out the plot, 
the author writes a thoroughly 
good novel incorporating the 
differences between East and 
West as only Han Suyin can, 

Saint, Dora Jessie, — Fair- 
acre Festival. 
A bad. storm heavily dam- 

ages Fairacre’s church, St. 
Patrick's. The cost of repair- 
ing the church is about two 
thousand pounds and this ‘sum 
must be raised by the village. 

story. 
Williams, John A., — Sissie. 
A brother and sister return to 
the deathbed of their mother, 
Sissie, who has been a domin- 
ant force in’ their lives. Al- 
though both highly successful 
in their careers, these two 
young Negroes find they are 
not satisfied with life. Only by 
forgiving their mother who 
has imbued them with hate, 
can these two young people 
learn to live with themselves. 

role announced today by the Motion Picture Academy in Hollywood. Top, left 
to right: Patricla Neal in “The Subject Was Roses”; 

“The Lion in Winter”; 

Barbara Streisand, left, in “Funny Girl" and Vanessa Redgrave in “Isadora.” 

(AP Photo) 

Fire Protection to Be Discussed 
Municipal officials from the 

four Quinte area townships 

purchasing fire fighting ser- 

vice from Belleville will mect 

Saturday at Cannifton to draft 

a counter submission for pre- 

sentation to the city. 

Attending the meeting will 

be the reeves and clerks of the 

Officials {rom the above 

townships met at Ameliasburg 

more thin a week ago to con- 
sider a new [ire fighting agree- 

ment proposed by the city 

which would have drastically j 

increased costs to the town- 

ships. The increases proposed 

by the city were as much as 

10 or more times the present 
Tate, 

Joanne Woodward in 

city propesal was unaccept- 

“Rachel, 

on Saturday 
At the Ameliasburg meeting 

township officials decided the 
to the city. 

Opening at The Sun Valley Tonight 

ALL GIRL GROUP 
Piano - Drums - Guitar 

DANCING 

Sulla 
DAILY BUFFET — 12 TO 2 P.M. 

All You Can Eat For 1.99 — Monday - Friday 

Katharine Heburn in 

Rachel.” Below,,. 

able and voted to draft a coun- 
ter proposal for presentation 

How. the villagers rallied . a ai a7 unable to compete and How the villagers rallied | tour townships of | Sidney. a5 FESTIVAL OF STA 
Sees ecole Bt omy makati | Taio, Anelinrg snd Due it 

MUSIC — ENTERTAINMENT 

MUSIC FESTIVAL ’69 

ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH 

Morning and afternoon — choral and vocal competition. 

BRIDGE ST. UNITED CHURCH 
Morning — Instrumental and vocal competitions. 

Consult the Rotary Music Festival l’rogram for detailed listings 

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 26th AT 8 P.M. 
CENTENNIAL SECONDARY SCHOOL 

mre Al, pomein to any session: 50c. “Festival of stars”: Adults $1, 
50c. 

TICKETS AND PROGRAMS ON SALE AT 
Ireland's Furnitare & Appliances, 380 Front St. — Charlie Kammer Musical Supplies, 
234 Front St. — Walker Hardware, 250 Front St. — Zegouras Variety Store, 191 Dundas 
&t.E. — Chamber of Commerce, 338 Pinnacle St. and at the Festival. 

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 26th 

eason’s ticket of $2. includes entire 3 day event. 



WANTED MALE - WANTED FEMALE . WANTED FOR SALE FOR SALE 

TWO YOUNG | COMPUTOR SPECIAL RECEPTIONIST COURSE a ©PEN! 

AUTO 

1965 INTERNATIONAL | NEW AND USED 
¥e-ton V-8, Long parcel 

CAR Lic. No. 44HB JOHN LEWIS 
: MEN OPERATOR MARCH 3rd to JUNE 28th ONLY CO. LTD. 
To asst craton maage| TRAINEE aypewritig — Fling — Receploast Dues — Dicuptoue | conviatay mvires | pawton, Weer | (CENT TRE | PATTERSON C 
in local branch of coast to coast Adding Machines — Calculator — Duplicating Equipment | EVERYONE TO HELP 215 FRONT — 962-8193 . ee MOTORS 

in Nancy Taylor Grooming and Personal Development : OS EEHEW, 290 NORTH FRONT ST. must be able to converse intel- trained k - ECONOMY AUTO easiest 
with a desire to increase h A Certificate Course | SKATES SHARPENING 1968 CIs Dick’ BURRS A 18 knowledge in the new and ex- j xs ‘ t AND SALES AUSTIN 69 —Over ci field of Data Processing. For Further Information Inquire At : —Neat in appeaarnce Excellent working condi New and Used and Exchange Lic. No. L10094 L ESTATE FOR SALE —Able to start immediately | 224 company benefits. ONTARIO BUSINESS COLLEGE A ! STEPHEN LICENCE LTD. FULL PRICE $970.00 REAU ESTATE FOR SALE —Free to travel. Apply to: S4 VICTORIA AVE. — 962.0870 NniverSary 29 Baths Sharp Med. Blue $2,000 DOWN | Starting Salary $250. Per me J. GREGORY BRUYEA, =e Grey Leather Interior Meath Plus Bonus. anager Date Processing, | ANYONE WITNESSING ACCIDENT) AN AUDIENCE FOR > | ae ere Three bedroom west side home Phone MR, S. J. MASON BLACK DIAMOND View ale! we San or Sraine = 5 2 | Over as Milles Pee Gil. | tas eee ee Wed, 12 a to 6 P.M. CHEESE COnUED. peas me iron: ne be Reena gt ~~ have immediate 5 aeassioal 

tt eda he Sie a sit BEGINNING TOMORROW | ourpoor® orn mpoon cooxs. | PO. gb47 Zenit complete details, 
Lina WEDNESDAY, FEB, 26 | Doyle's Hot Dog Buns 25c pkg. am. - 10 p.m. 

SUPPLEMENT NEAR HOSPITAL MEN YOUR INCOME 
ct 

DETAILS AND ITEMS MITCHELL'S 4 
ON “SALE FOOD MARKET F x p FE R Ap Brick three bedroo 

moatastigneinntiedoonis Sen Sek Spas sume READ LARGE DISPLAY Rossmore ti \W NTED hours a an, s rae a west pair service. Pringle and Cooper. AD ON PAGE 20 AUTO BODY rate roan and A per wee UTES OOO us USED RECONDITIONED TVS COLLISION era en, Com! Store Will Remain Open ed recreation For Interview Appoiatment | icone TAX RETURNS All’ Day: Wedoesday 3322 | ane: eeareaiaets cmstanae : seive: REPAIRS teas Call: MRS, LAWRENSON ment. 64% a aut For 

TRUCK VAN 962-6311 Between 2-4 p.m. | Promptly and Accurately . GERRY TINLIN burg, and Bri" Nights: Frou ya. PES Bean Baked Oven peer esata Prepared By “An Experienced Till 9 p.m. Painting : Tax Chante THE ODD COUPLE) so pc gh 2) pense ACCURATE T.V. GisssiReplacsnest INVEST ‘MENT 
So} Deliver; peed in The Tax Consultant — $5, and up.| CENTENNIAL SECONDARY DELLEVIELE SALES & SERVICE ‘Upholstery 

rm saien a For Appointment Write | MARCH 13.1415 — 8:20 P.M. mt Saas Uosereoating Here is an Guaranteed Salary” Plus required, one full time and. ene pats Fal rel Fas-zt-Mrl é : £|01l BURNER, Te Hires stanton: east Commission Ti belleritie Plas, sense Fisev-tu-f-it | OLD VIOLINS, ANY coNDITIOn, | POUND ANY TREASUR Seca eupuenria sped used -toce All Work Guaranteed three Good future For Right Man | ———___Mtt |warcnts or ALL maxes ne| Wie civing © paruculars | and |LATELY ? Hodge R. 'R 4 Trenton Foor For Details Call 962-3468 FULLY EXPERIENCED pairea by certified watchmaker. om Intelligencer, zat rat price 
Fatt wocking condition’ Apply a Benjamin Street, Ballevites id ae io" x tose 207. ENTRANCE me most rlntreesre {reanure WEDDING DRESS, ONE SPRING , 7 eel $13,900. Pec penalo tt payment ee, Quinte "Brivgin, 233 Jeleul Paces 968-3103. folicctor: of pee toe York in foal pink. trimmed fox to match ( Arudeau~ do. OPPORTUNITY 

. Wholesaler - Manufacturer | 
OF METAL PRODUCTS WANTED MALE OR 

ursuit of pirates and instead 
TO LET Became one himself. He cap- 

tured great riches but made the 
Ones | mistake of sailing back to New 

2 both size i, 967-1650. reer 
aay er Aco, RS MOTORS LIMITED 7, 968-5757 

fe 

JE 

FOR MORE Maple Leaf Medak 49¢ Ib. 

Mobile Village and Trailer Sales| Hard Top, Power Steering, wenn tp, hooks melt FOR THE HIDES ONLY 

FOR BUILDING TRADES FEMAL' 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT LARGE ONE MEDROOM ~ York where he was caught and | —————--__~"*_"—“'| OPEN 8 A.M. to 9 P.M. & 
AND INDUSTRY : ART hanged in 1701, Good condition, $90 442-00” 968-6767 ; 

Mas an Ea : waleyreitar a | Peete yh tng fg) ee oe IMcKi MODE supplied. 7 a Pharr tn REPRESENTATIVE SODERN. APT: BUILDING | #99 $133. MONTHLY another | type of treasure by| pitching. Rayment plan Cioverieat 67' CHEVY II C Inne area. “me man we REQUIRED @ Large Bright Rooms Immediate Possession selltag one family's) Petetiteeae Drive, Belleville, 942-2030. fies 4 
shouid's have sales ag peed Due to our fast growing bust.| SIV and Retrigerator Nese AENIGE, 2. peDnoou cer eae Ad. W's can sano ——_—————— 4-DOOR SEDAN * L 
wectarel: Teo onto tet ness, additional sales staff are} © Heated Available Immediately a MOBILE HOMES phi anette REALTOR needed, for large food industry.] @ Washing Faciliti sider erator Good Condition i td progressive: and expanding | Must have neat appearance and| ¢ inten elope JOYCE REALTY LIMITED| “paresen. sem. tm ate Loaded: WithExtras J its scope. Has usual employee; be bondable. All coverages and dpe he there REALTOR SIDES REEF from ........ Ih. 33 10 RELOCATABLE 
benefits and a worthwhile pro-) excellent future for enthusiastic] @ Cable Television 962-5326 [WINDS BEEF from . Im Se HOMES S RITCHIE OWesS & fit-sharing plan. Are employees| .1¢5 person. Car essential, © Janitor Servi rate ‘All Meat Gov't Inspected ert are aware of this advertise anitor Service Come sce and study our com- 962-7105 ment. All replies will be kept For appointment call $120 COLBORNE plete line of mobile homes. (10 s confidence 2. ‘ 20. NOW RENTING models open for your knowleged. For anlar yey, Lg 962-3468 rest s ADULT BUILDING tion) from 8:30 a.m. to a pm, MAKE AN OFFER Cocks Ltd. Ament’ write : Apply Superintendent YOR MARCH 1ST PACKING CO. rotor ah j Saturday. Heated Will Accept Trade 

INTELLIGENCER Apt. 11 — Corner Yeoman ONE AND TWO 2 Miles West Colborne on Hwy 2. | fort, hi paste! REALTOR 
: and Benjamin BEDROOM APARTMENT | — gpeQXe SS37z6 Colborne RELOCATABLE NEWSPAPER ROUTES : F2i-4t | Inctudes balcony. Hlectric heat, Phone Orders Accepted 1966 CHRYSLER PLENTY: OF SPACE CAR SALESMAN HOME LTD AVAILABLE IN cablerue, frig and stove. CUSTOM KILLING OF BEEF hs 7. 

HE STOLE THE Ja20-t8 T: Power Brakes, Automatic | fporchet. The large grounds, family Trenton MONSTER’S BOOTS : 2 srowing 7, “ Pp. crocks, ¢hildren’s clothing, 392-8407 family, Financial terms can be are 

Once in fairy tales there was a SN al es atay couch, 68 Cedar, sensors, wha PAT T ERSON a — ce ett rae me na Un tow Pb (A ie Hore |, ATARTNE core ives en for Intelligencer Carrier | Thumb who sav fg bro- ; BABY CRIB WITH a MATTRESSES, TM five pian A’ 1909 car, vacation and | Boys in Belleville, Trenton and|thers by stealing a monster's Brand new building, ready for) “ind baby car bed. 62-2716 HORSES FOR SALE MOTORS PROPOR other extras make it « goed place to | surrounding districts. boots fo he coulda't chase pire ea geeranl ios TREE USED ALUMINUM LAWN | cycAROLE-PALSMENO SaSEEe | 280 NORTH FRONT ST. _ work. em. His name has come to|Stove, cablevue, electric heat- YEAR PALO SADDLE 3484 ‘Ci5ee to partments Tf you Jota us, youTl undergo rome nia aie rifls having! mean a tiny person who helps|ing, hydro parking, all includ-| $350, sco-e7s) after five. “raat | Rem tidaie mare. rine Fear oH yearty manag ang enening age gales training program endorsed tazapproval and at Teast out someone who is bigger 0 * e, old. pony mare in foal, 1 year old Call: BILL STEWART boue arentel General Motors. So, if you'd Uke to To ye: years may register for a : ed. — $130, ziecmnic STOVE 30° TAPPAN self pay unit, | sq ee colt, Western saddles, Morris 
oe Gurney, excellent condition 23-3 

CALL 962-7112 Call 962-4936 after five. Faszt| 5 -__¥2>-2 | YEAR OLD 
—— F23-! | COMPLETE DRUM SET, MANY AC-| horse mare. Kind end well broke. dio," viayt 

You have a tiny friend who 
can help you to more moncy 

Jyotr | and empty closets . it's 2 

“ jor | route by calling The Intelligen- 
STIRLING MOTORS _ | cer. 962-9171. 

—_- 
SOC QUARTER | 2985 METEOR. ¢ ott CYLINDER, RA- 

roo! FAMILY HOME 
Getrting) EAE. low-cost Intelligencer Want Ad cessories, A-1 condition, 1 year| Saddle, bridle e@ F20-tt in) Sticting.‘ Ont Peene) Denaid wile and you get it just by dialing ONE BEDROOM <0hd._ Phone 902-1818,“ *_Fas-01 | 7352. nes SRE BEL AUR € CHLINDER, | Si oe ith meer eens eee UMPRONES sasca — saast | EMPLOYMENT WANTED |%24i71. APARTMENT Toktn ‘ne niles Raking 430, So TH) ment garage. Coed location, ¥2i- Brand new building ready for |— woo. haces PETS FOR SALE PRIVATE ‘ts CHEV. WAGON, V-8, 

REGISTERED NURSE, wn BABY pln pet ttt emg aides, ehen eines Bac ol ones 1 
child own home, ¢x- NVE: Loc. if is 

Ecert tebed rcereneas. avaliable. co NIENT ‘ATION M je Dea TV, $43. 962-7142 after 6 = F23-41 

_ tear wind etc ae poser 
i — rear window, 

ee tiod a hehe MALE TERRIER CHIHUAHUA. TED: CHEVY ELLE OR 962-5397 
St, sense 700 SQUARE FEET ae rt an beac de includ. | ——— ss 

MODERN OFFICE SPACE 

montha old, 962-24 Acadian, ‘64 to "67, Must be auto- \ pa Hh a EP a) ; Bears old, fonts on alr iype- fo | BORDER COLLIE PUPS MALE. «| matic. Cash for best car offered. SEIS AREER 
WILL BABYSIT ONE PRE-SCHOOL CALL. 962-7112 868-6591 Fast 

child in my home, Monday to/ Full services supplied, will rent Fost STA sceRuane Sa5St | ‘os GORD GUSTONES ROTOUATIC Bowes G 

MAINCH ZENITH TV. COALOIL R, R. 2, Trenton Lic! LA2781 ity bate are ideal for. = 

CCS. Best offer, Dial 396-2781, day or Phone season "930%: lon short or long term basis. | —sesnoou—arAnHGe— APARTMENT WITH bear rmerermerererrreprepemree [Pi nah sta Se ANTS | balcony, paved parking, storage. Fe-im ‘St MUSTANG COUPE, V-8, STAND. Rapmeertied xOUNG, “Avalianie trom 962-1639 Hlectric heat. hydro and cablevue |=painy TREAT” EQUIPMENT, LIVESTOCK SALES ard, Epic in excelle Sond. OC S t 
8t t to S p.m. 968-784 ps ‘ Dit-ev-tuth-e-te | included, $130. 982-0876, F17-1f eden soft serve, cone dips, tion ~ phone 962-443. Fat-st h - ae REGISTERED HEREFORD BULLS, |>,—yo SE ORT Ts PARKDALE COMMUNITY. HALL | rink dispenser, other equipment, ULLS. | Se VO € VOLKSWAGEN: ry CONDI: 

ry a0 for rent, Monday thru Saturday all excellent condition, Wellington 

| TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT| {9% reservations and rates, Phone | _S9e536, """°"__"_vazt| old. A rugeed group. of bulla | oe Se REALTOR WANTED FEMALE COMPLETELY MODERN — | wo ~ nepROGW HOUSE LARGE | Oe TATE METER | Glenn Pranks, RR i,” Tweed | “anically good. Call alter” 6 960. 89 STATION ST. d be . 
‘ MACDONALD ROOFING, $1400 SQ. West Hill Location, Electrical SRO Broncos & aumE cance _ 968-6157. if ¥22-4t| 00 HEREFORD STOCK. CALVES TOCK CALVES |? CHEVY 11. 8 CYLINDER, 223 — Open Evenings Until ® Pd, START IMMEDIATELY | "ana Eavestroughing, sc fu | Heat, Stove, Frig., Hydro and| fitchsn. heated, centrally locates | stx 390 3 30 TEN PLY TRUCK 

pea-sisk. Cablevue Included. 723-31 | res ons stud wheels 3,000 miles dition, low mileage, 392-6364 Tren- LIST WITH YOUNG LADIES Ss | Tweed 478-6612 between five and| day, March 1. George A. Mi F22-61 
$110, 6.13 p.m. T20-6t | Gowan 178-3213 Havelock. We de- _VAGARE SANT A SIX. AUTO. 

OVER 18 Available March 1st OFFICE SPACE FOR |FApRics. BEAUTIFUL trims. we| "ver =e . whitewalls, Clean te he ta 962-3887 RENT wus cut out Pena garmeeats OT | eS ws , 962-2743. ¥22-3: Coast to coast ree, outdoor CARPENTRY, PATTINONGTWENT de nines, 7, 962-9629. ey RE BST adv group, letradecing: a ty yeare experimoce Lyf APRIL TST. ONE BEDRGON WeAT= eunete tes PIANO TUNING ard, magn. dual “exhaust wise Hi ical promotion Prompt operetta HERTA 8 BARLEY CANADA NO. 1 ovals, 962-6856, ¥20-8t ‘ not free estimates, Sabievae, parking, 890. aut tu OFFICE SPACE winiencee commit psc st isa CORVAIR. REASONABLE, ares, pea-4o0s, F23- 2 Dow , Good condition, 962-7457 after 6. 
are ROOM FURNISHED APART- cop oat pet athena THOR WINGER washer witn || PIANO TUNING AND pat enka F2i1-e REAL ESTATE LTD. 

pump and timer. Excellent condi- 
962-3906 , ¥a4-2¢ MINOR REPAIRS 

2,000 SQUARE FEET Hon $35. - 2 PON REALTOR 
OER OTNE IES FASS Formerly Occupied By | Generac ELECTRIC HEAVY DUTY Made On Saturdays only. Ww se ene li 

‘Transportation Supplied APARTMENT RE. | ture and workable lands iaclading Finance Company fellent condition, $30, peraizs. | Write: recieyhs wy Sowa * | HOME FOR CHILDREN Phooe MR. S.J. MASON | Ressonania te Box Axti| AGO The Intelligencer “F2tm| 968-6943 or 962-0585 STUART PICKERING ANNO: 
< —7he Intelligencer. sd CARGE NEWLY DECORATED ONE After 5 517 College Street $ the Wiegtens “nine pre Wed. 12 noon to 6 PE: bedroom heated apartment. Cen- KINGSTON, Ont. P ATTERSON HOTEL QUINTE by March 6, "962-3290. tral. Private entrance, $33.  Avall- i * FS Mre-11 z ble immediately, 962-8104. SMALL MODERN OFFICES, VIN Baneny rs SERA. [1000 BALES: Se MOTORS Tweed. Reasonable rent. Available —— eels ere, large fenc- sorlyiispring: tek Wor nt Goon. SOME BALED BASS Ooh LOST 290 North Front St. ed ot, shat hal rene to schools 

ea ee aes ivNcit REX_PORTABLE F¥_UATE 962 and’ shopping. A nice home in 
bis Immediately, Sexalee, “a |MODERN BUILDING, GooD “Lo. | H-INCH RCA PORTA Condition, $9, | TAKEN IN ERROR FROM GLENS Call: CARL O'HARA a good residential area, square feet. Suitable Front Street. cation, 2.000 

Rew for Mettice, Large parking area. ireland’, 380 

is ratibie March 15th trig. ae, TEs Me ee im QUANTITY, OF ANTIQUE, DISHES. bgp sb bebehenae : cablevue, phone 942- zx G3 Main | Street, Fos Foxboro, pene) 303-0908: id THE NEW AND ALMOST NEW 
— | EASY WRINGER WASHER, LOV rae beautifully kept 3 bedroom 
ROOM AND BOARD _ | conaition. "good" working. order err USED CAR. brick a ehoice location fester 

WANTED COMFORTABLE HOME FOR ELD. Tind’s. S00" Front ren Tinted _ is Yanove: erly ladies and gentlemen. Private REI er, Tid-1m| and semi-private bedrooms, REDUCED TOR r aviC SALE MEW, ( FE N | R FI: artistically finished rec room, CANADIAN SILVER URNISHED BASEMENT BACHE- este rast at cee ENS FAST garage. A home you will be 
DOLLARS Micinity (of hospital and nodes EARGE TRONT ROOM. SUITABLE | joes TRIUMPiC DONNEVILLE EX- ECONOMICAL Proud; tocowa: P partons frees Fist \Apply 60 Everett Street, sea-iee0 | seugnt condition $1,000 firm. pes. CONVENIENT 1967 Ege 4 

ONE BEDROOM HEATED APART. eeoantinetes Witt | GRINGER WASIIER $35. GOOD PLYMOUTH WEST END 
7 va! ran * . = Mm tte = se Bie bette at Rare er | condition, 96 FES TAXI FURY SEDAN Here tev savationcice sbeee 

— 00 1983 — R00 Seale oUse outside conventen: Rites CORI SALES: Lc. 8392A room brick split level located 
TB ee ee Oe er OF nS oe one SERVICE a, gee means “aa | provide te average family wid ae orae toiss te eae THREE BEDROOM” HOUSE aas| best offer, 962-3521 after 5 iclous, Snows, Give us iting’ b st ith te Sginel twonene broes }excellent accommodation, Th 
— $13.00 18 — $4.00 _ 963-0310, PE Sweets, Wealthy, at any Boor eevee interior. equipped: with present mortgage is at ne ORT TT BALES OF GOOD MIXED HAY, ver Saturday mornings, 9¢3-| of the day or night. Call !3 th running V-8 motor, auto- $63.00» SIx~ ROOM NOEDER TYPE HOME, | tecge beta or OOD MIXED yet 1008. Weis catesaeor + 968-6464-5-8, for prompt, we. t : months an Fi pale rset 2 $00. Der. 3 -4¢ GUNS. SCOPES. RELOADING courteous taxi service any 

¥223i | WATCH REPAIRS BY TWO mar: Heiss, bournt, traded | sgpalted | where in Ontario. 
es T 77 FURNISHED. j Eeciopntc® fenshere: Fast service. Jaleu CHECKER RADIO warranty. Our low full brice is only : 

tepplied, “810% moathiy, bel-ai3o, 3a 2 ENCOUN, 20 MP TONTARTE [008-5164 — sescues — ses-cuce $1650.00 OFFICE: 962-4528 
et a << ifs toa trve ack: Prose pero. Fao tt TAXI Terms with no money down and 231 FRONT ST. EST COMMUNITY CENTRE, | PARCHMOUNT BROWN CHESTER: ate 130 FRONT STREET no payments due until April ar = Z for reservation and. Information, Pihied ite, 2 old, best offer, | GERHARD PIAWO WITH BEN ‘ 10 we: answer: ¢all — phone 962-5148 er 962-5673. ey slecirle Broom. tampa; mise mises Good condition, $273, Tees Belleville, Ontario Foe Ras “‘ellevilie,, Phone 560-0000 of WM. OLIVER ......... oee-se08, 

zc jas-tf | 068-9300, a9 am +10 pm OPEN EVENINGS TILL ® P.M. 
\ 



REAL ESTATE FOR SALE + REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE|REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

eee een | (WOBROOM.| [CROSBY ROLLINS | GorRON 
APPRAISALS - OFFICE LEASING . 0 AE LEPAGE 7 ; q 

st ora INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE LIMITED Rea COLONIAL BUNGALOW 
INDUSTRIAL - PROPERTY TRADE COTTAGE 40 BRIDGE STREET EAST a DIAL 968-6411 SEPARATE DINING 

ROTELS & MOTELS a Belleville — Ontario NEW HOMES ROOM Real Estate Broker ° 
REAL ESTATE BROKERS LOW INTEREST A most altractive home with large 

MORTGAGES ving noon ieischen) bas auanaesce: 189 FRONT ST. 
$3500. FULL PRICE Sra te, Formica. Dining room will accom- Member Of The Belleville 

a's opportunity ‘aly 6 miles from Belleville. lasyl brick OT ied BO RE POL a epee Freee dere tee there! Repo} Real Estate Board spa bedrooms, 
large with attractive vanity, There 
is direct access to bath from master 
bedroom. Mortgage st 81t%- 

» new double garage, with overhead 
lot SC 4 acre on highway from eet 

can be improved for a home or oc for re-sale, Contact 
or MAR BELL, Belleville 962-1055. 

One has 28 finished family room 
with walk out basement. N.ELA. fine 
ancing Bie. 

TAKE A LOOK 

‘4 ‘e besermen: 

¥ .» .-MEAT PLANT AND HOME SEMI-DETACHED F era bop eds ce bath ttn vane 
3 pone block plantas (S rey . ft.) large cookete ideal Serpent WITH APARTMENT Bee 

ie, Hp ten ee ig: | APARTMENTS FOR B EXT — $22.00 This home is close te downtown has 

rp ties at 962-8649 NORTH SIDE 
RETIREMENT HOME : bunglow with’ 

ge attractive en- 
This Is a two storey frame house. with two outbuildings situated trance ey forer, 13 1% athe EL anepe live ing 

ona ¥4 acre lot in the village of Shannonville. Contact JOHN 
, Belleville 962-5579. 

; Euan PROPERTY 
a: a close to school, church, hospital, land and 
. buildings Sood sendin, apartments Dow ag. this 
7 you — m: ¥ hourer pa for itse! Asking 

SALLO Pe lleville. 9623579, 

ao QUIET STREET 
Beautiful stone and bric! alow just a short distance from 
oe ee iareg betroens large master pedreom with four-piece oe pierce ra 

ensui! or bedroom; beau! ving room a| Storey and a - Bedrooms. 
double ce opening in panelled family room, dining room, | mmsculate and comfortable family 
seenle Resptoea as in range and dishwasher. Furnace has purifier 

962-9154 
and air conditioning unit. Two car for tr Large concrete block 

330 FRONT ST. 

ROLLINS 
CONSTRUCTION 

1968 Chatelaine Home Builder 
Sales Office — 968-5595 

11 VICTORIA AVE. 
Lakeland Gas Available 

247% FRONT ST. lor truck or 
$6.5 500. DOWN 

TOWN OF TRENTON 6%;S INTEREST 
¢ - : 133. Monthly On 2 Year ” Near business eer tarennees brick Spat aes wane comnene Bisel: Evenings Call — Open Evenings Till 9 p.m. In Our Homes sed $ Old: 4 Bedre m Home 

{ datesmal 1 SDasinens Contact JOHN JORDAN, Trenton 392-8602 Nora Kincaid ......0s..s2sseeeeeseerersey 968-9269 at YEARS! OF GROWTH aoa oe cary| With 134 Baths and 
memebr MLS, Vi Lindgren 962-2673 ° SEUEATHROUGH (SERVICE SD rere DR INVESTMENT 2, EROPERTY Firepla: Taree an scceccccce ee vevcccccsecccees ETA TORT = ted ase me as Ne ce 

WORKING FARM UDGCTS .cesecesesescccscessseseres 962-1126 Daugalow. #110. monthly includ-} one mortgage. Frank 3. Follwell 962-5487 
ing taxes. Grant Realtor. 963-6793 or Jim Wilson 

Les Lennox .........ccccceececccseseeess 962-1840 Realtor, 962-5136. 963-5397. F2¢-31 Yate 
acres, 80 acres workable, 8 acres hardwood bush, barn and 

“house in need of repairs, close to main highway. Asking $12,000, 
‘with $6,000 down. Contact PATRICIA KUJADT, Stirling, '395- 

» 2732 or le 962-7686, 

: M, XKITH LTD, REALTOR, 181 Eglinton Ave. East, Toronte 12, 487-3333 Let a SPECIALIST Do It! 
COREY WALRAVEN, Picton — 476-2424 

PATRICK HALLORAN, Belleville — 962-5579 
WM. AND MARY BELL, R.R. 3, Belleville — 962-1055 

GORDON ATKINS, Brighton, — 475-2024 
EILEEN HUDSON, Picton — 476-5076 

JOHN SHILTMAN, Port Hope — 885-4657 
JOHN JORDAN, Trenton — 392-8602 

SOLOMON ROBBINS, Deseronto — 396-2746 
PATRICIA KUJADT, Stirling — 395-2722 

SUPERVISOR 
OMAR CHISHOLM, Belleville — 962-7686 

BEAT THE HIGH COST 
OF eee LIVING 

with a. a hited 
Save large” it. Tot, only 10. mine 

Possestion 
=_ orth rene carry for $110. 

tnly. Call tonight — we have 
ey. 

208 Pinnacle St. 

MacDONALD AVE.: 

Call for information. 
On Church Street. close to Loblaws, aS. 
frame Cwelling with 2 spatreens : 
on a lot 34° x 136", This potentis! TRI-PLEX: 

3 self-contained 

penaneyonadae wih; mate Mit 
Call it 7 ae 

apts., 

WEST END 

Bituated on nearty an acre. this 2 
storey house has @ large living and 
@ining room with an open fireplace. 
mnehen: with eee. powder room 

bedrooms. "main feor, huge 
fan bathroom with Ss vanity, 

3 bedrooms in front apt. 

COUNTRY DUPLEX: 

sun 
fully lof garden land, 

Large rooms, 
oil 

3 BEDROOM 
BUNGALOW: 

Nearing 
962-5326 

@ JOYCE 
GERALD JOYCE REALTY LTD. 

REALTOR 

316 Front Street 
OPZN ‘TIL 8 P.M. 

completion. 

rick, call us tonight. 

2 — 1 bedroom apts., 

$70.00 monthly, 
S 

FOR SALE WITH 

H. MORRISON 
REAL, ESTATE 

Fox and Fox 
REALTOR 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY with: liv- 
quarters. Foxboro Road, north Estate Board 

. Garage 
ipment. 

for car repairs, 
e 

PAST - EFFICIENT HOME in north end on quiet street. 
$23,000. Available after April 30th. SERVICE 

Mire yale, Good sevp lot about by 
nenlles 7 . - 

Harold "Wilkie 
OFFICE SPACE available with pri- 

wale washroom facilities, Call for 
riiculars. WILKINSON 

— Salesman For — 

D. J, WHALEN 

UTY SALON squiprecat’ od 
sale. A going concern. 
turnover, 

FARM — 100 scres — large home, 
large barn, $18,000.00. 

963-5744 and 962-5303 

MORTGAGES 

IMMEDIATE 1ST AND 2ND 

Mortgage Loans 
ARRANGED ANYWHERE 

Qn 
BRICK —INSUL BRICK — FRAME HOUSE AND FARMS 

LONG TERM LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
IP YOU NEED MONEY > 

q ‘TO CONSOLIDATE DEBTS @ MORTGAGE COMING DUE 
@ PAY Orr EXISTING MORTGAGE @ ANY WORTHWHILE CAUSE 

e MORTGAGE FINANCING SERVICES 
OF PETERBOROUGH 

PETERBOROUGH BELLEVILLE 
178A PINNACLE BT. 416-418 WATER ST. 

068-578 ‘745-0283 
* APTER 5, D. JACKSON — 962-0731 

/ MORE 

H. Morrison 
REAL ESTATE BROKER - 

962-8695 

fully 
rented. Income $340.00 month. 
Excellent condition throughout. 

No. 14 highway, approx. 2 acres 
furnace. 

modern _ bath- 
rooms, excellent water, $13,500. |Gzo. 

Only 
$2,800.00 down and one mort- 
fee: Carport, deep lot, clay 

DOWNTOWN APARTS.: 

for rent, 
heated. not suitable’ for. chil: 
dren, clean, heavy duty wiring, 

PLACE YOUR PROPERTY 

Member of Belleville Real 

F23-27 

POTENTIAL New listing. duplex property. 
+ COMMERCIAL SITE Priced to sell at only $16,800.00. 

Real Estate Ltd. — Realtor 

- 187 -NORTH FRONT STREET / Bus. 962-4528 — Res. 968524 
JalS-ev-tu-th-s-tf 

Jatt 

ACCOUNTANTS 

SODEN and SODEN 

Public Accountanta — Auditors 

Lawrence J. Soden, B. Com. C.A. 

Jere 

PAUL EDWIN FLEMING 

Chartered Accountant — 

123 FRONT 5ST. 

Beileville, Ontario 

" gee-e203 
Jylt-u 

JOHN D. LEWARS 

Chartered Accountante 

217. Pinnacle Street 

Belleville, Ontario 

Phone 962-4952 

Jystt 

A. WELCH AND COMPANY 

Chartered Accountants 
173 Church Street — Belleville 

9a 4501 

R, IRVINE, CA, 

M, J. STOTESBURY, C.A. 
J. H. CANNENG, CA. 

Ottawa - Cornwall - Picton 
Pembroke - Hull 

Nite 

T. A. MACHOLD 

Auditor 
NT FRONT ST. 

Public Accountant 

Belleville, Ontario ~ 
963-4621 

a 

Si-f 

WATSON and 

WIEGAND 

Architects 

219 TRONT: STREET 

Belleville, Oat. 

Mat 

re 

AUCTIONEER 

Auction Sales Consigned’& Managed 
ESTATES LIQUIDATED 

Antiques and Furniture Bought 
TED HENESSEY 

Auctioneer 
BRIGHTON AUCTION HALL 

Brighton, Ont. 473-1735 
Residence 473-1278 

At the Home or in the Hall 

Nzz-tf 

@ HOME 
BUSINESS SERVICE 

CARPENTRY 

CUSTOM CARPENTY WORK 

Remodelling — Cottages 
Renovations — Xitchens 

Rec Rooms — Tile Floors and 
Terraze Bathrooms 

lL. D. MYERS AND 50N 

8S Everett Street 

9e2-1583 

Apu 

CABINET MAKING “ 

CUSTOM KITCHEN CABINETS, 

VANITIES, BOOKCASES, 

DESK, ETC, 

I will bulld any type cabinet after 
your own desire. 

ANTON GEC 
{4th concession Sidney) 

oe2-6733. 

Ja23-3m 

CONSTRUCTION 
MacINROY — MAINES 
CONSTRUCTION LTD. 

Asphalt Drives and Parking Lots 
Equipment Rentals 

Tree Removal -- Stone — Fill 
Crushel Gravel 

Sewers and Septic Tank 
FREE ESTIMATES 

vel 6605 

| 

Jyll-t 

Rah eee CONSTRUCTION 
ACK M. BUSH 

x R, 3 Frankford 
Phone 335-3383 Stirling 

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
NEW AND RENOVATIONS 

FARM SALES DIVISION 
—Patzs Barn Cleaners 
Silo Unioader 
—Catile Feeders 
—Beatty Farm Equipment 

and Beatty Pumps 
—ou-Matic Milker Parlor, 

lines 
—Dari-Kool Bulk Tanks 
—Westee! Rosco Prod. 
—Hallman Silo's 
ee a Diversey Cleaning 

Ls Soetent * must Yarm Buildings 
pons eens Beatty Water Bowls 

pipe- 

Representative: ED HEASMAN 
PHONE STIRLING 395-3517 

Jal?-Im 

TRENTWAY CONTRACTING 

co, LTD. 

Frankford 

BULLDOZING — BACK-HOE 

SAND AND GRAVEL FILL 

SNOWPLOWING, S=ZPTIC TANKS 

Frankford 398-6501 

Or 862-2443 

Fll-3m 

ee eee 

@ FARM 
DRY CLEANING 

WOODLAND 
CLEANERS LTD. 

-1 cous SERVICE — 
¥ CLEANING 

SHIRT LAUNDERING 
MTERATIONS REPAD 

a COUNTER HOURS — 
Mon, - Wed. — 7.30 + 600 
Thursday + Fri. — 7.30 - 9.00 

Saturday — 800 - 600 

FREE PARKING FOR 30 CARS 
DUNDAS EAST AT FARLEY 
Yor Free Pick-Up & Delivery 

vCS-6 38 
Oe 

ELECTRIC MOTOR SERVICE 

QUINTE ELECTRIC 

MOTOR SERVICE 

Overhaula — Rewinding 

and Repairs - 

All Work Guaranteed 

962-7323 

7 ALFRED DRIVE 

F2i-1m 

FLOORING 

TORGINOL SEAMLESS 
FLOORING 

Tomorrow's Floor Today 

NO WAXING 
NO SCUFFING 
CHARLES W. LAMBERT LTD. 

2-363 of 
962-3522 

viteuw 
FLOORING AND CERAMIC TILE 

Very large Selections Of 
CERAMIC TILE — All Types 
TLOOR Tite — SuFET VINYL 

FLOORING ~ CARPET 
Commercial and Residenttal 

AU Installations Fully Guaranteed 
BELLEWOOD LUMBER 

445 Dundas St, East 
962-4551 or B6S-4606 

Det 

p 
FLOOR FINISHING 

MAUND'S SERVICE 

Floor Finishing Specialists 

962-0437 — 340 Pinnacle Street 

Tioors Sanded and Finished 
Floors cleaned, waxed and pol- 
ished. Window cleaning and wall 
washing. Rentals of floor sand- 
ers, Udgers, Commercial Scrub- 
bing anf Polishing Machines 
Moping equipment and Vacuums 

Agu 
rt 

HEATING 
MOINA + SCHUSTER LTD. 

17 SOUTH PINNACLE 

Insulations prior to April 30, 1969 
of oil fired furnace. Central air con- 
ditioning and electronic air e¢lean- 

era, hold definite savings for you. 
Winter prices are in effect till that 
date. Inquire now. 

962-4506 

Jas3-1m 
——— 

INSURANCE 

INSURE WITH CONFIDENCE 
BURROWS AND FROST 

@ BUSINESS SERVICE 
MORTGAGES RENOVATIONS TRAILER’ AND MOBILE 

* HOMES 
. 

NEZD CASH? We have mortgage |CUSTOM KITCHEN CABINETS — 
money available at good interest| Let us plan your kitchen for you TRAVEL TRAILERS 
rates on city and ’suburban pro-| We build any type cabinets, of- * GOLDEN FALCON 
perty. We also Duy or sell mort-| fice Gesks, etc. * CITATION 
Saget. Confidential and courteous! FLOORS — * 
sctvice. We pueply and install all types ae MOBILE HOMES 

TRANK WELL vinyl as! jos tile, yard goods 1 LEN) 

chee Armstrong, Dominion or Flintkote: +* GENERAL 
REAL ESTATE See the sew; indoor und outdoor comme CAMPERS 

carpeting on display at our centre. CIAL TRA! 
40 FRONT 5ST. WALL TILE — REESE HITCH INSTALLATIONS 
Phone 63-6793 21 Dundas East 

MOVERS 

FOR LOCAL MOVING 

AND CARTAGE 

MORINGS DELIVERY 

962-8371 

KAMMER SCHOOL OF MUSIC 

Offers 

Private instruction for Guitar, Uke, 
Banjo, Mandolin, Trumpet, Trom- 
bone. Clarinet. Sax. Accordion, 
Drums, Voice, Etc. 

We Rent Instruments 

CHARLIZ KAMMER 

MUSICAL SUPPLIES 

2% Front St. — Belleville 
Phone 062-6378 

BARRETTS 

Authorized Dealer For 

HEINTZMAN & CO. and 

GERHARD HEINTZMAN 
PIANOS 

FROM $595. wt. 

Terms Up To 3 Years 
THE F. M. BARRETT Co. 

103 Cannifton Rd. 
Myl-tt 

PLUMBING 

REPAIRS AND 

ALTERATIONS 

LICENSED MECHANIC 

opD JonS 

Reasonable Rates 

TRENTON 333-1646 
Jazs-1re 

PLUMBING AND HEATING 

FURNA! 

Cleaned 

GAS OR OIL 

— Repaired — Adjusted 
and Alterations 

HOT WATER TANKS 
SPACE HEATERS 

EMERGENCY PLUMBING SERVICE 

BAYSIDE PLUMBING Le 
AND HEATING 

Belleville 962-9656 
Jals-u 

PUMP SALES AND SERVICE 

We specialize In modernizing your 
bathroom with the latest patterns 
of ceramic tile by many brand 
names. Also we will cust 
& vanity to fit yours bathroom. 

Tr c CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 
Belleville — 962-6143 

RICHARD'S TRAILER SALES 
AND RENTALS — 333-1331 

Jadl-te 

TYPING AND DUPLICATING 

BEVS TYPING AND 

DUPLICATING SERVICE 

Feld 

RUBBER STAMPS 

_ Au Kinds of Rubber Stamps 
“Custom Made” 

“The Way YOU Want It” 

2¢-Hour Services Available at 

O'NEIL SALES LIMITED 
1790-183 Front Street 

BARRATTS STATIONERY 

213 Front Street — 962-8193 

Belleville, Ont.« © 

THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED 
NUS Front Street 

at DUNDAS STREET WEST 
Belleville 968-5478 

yas-u 

TYPEWRITERS 

THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED 

Prompt and Efficient Repairs Om 

All Makes of Machines 

Typewriters and Adding Machines 
SERVICES 

a For Rent 
153-183 Front St. — Phone 963-6778 

MALCOLM BROS. Reteaee 

FLOOR AND WINDOW SERCO _____—_—_—_—_—_———es 

COMPLETE HOUSECLEANING TV SERVICE 

963-0236 of 9635-8274 FAST cuts SERVICE 

Dat TELEVISION REPAIR CENTRE 

|@34-Hour Home Service 
Walk-in Service 
Radio — TV — Stereo 
Qualified Factory Repairs on 

all makes and models. 
@Special Rates Service 

Calls — $330 Dally 9 te 8 
ACCURATE TV SERVICE 

107 Station Street oes-233 

Dis-te 

SERVICE STATIONS 

3iM TEBWORTITS 

TEXACO SERVICE STATION 

403 W. Dundas -— 962-4142 

Optn Every Night & Every Sunday 
Lubrication — Gas ~- Oil Diesel 

Mufflers and Tail Pipes 
Texaco Under Spray 

Snow Plowing 

2 Class A Mechanics On Duty 

Guaranteed Workmanship FACTORY TRAINED AUTHORIZED 

Jele-te FILTER QUEEN 

“ Sales + Seevice and Parts Dept. 
Net & of —_ SMALL ENGINE REPAIRS | Filer Queene reextdicas’ of va 

COS ITE TE ST, partie pee petty entre 
senranioed. No charge for 

VACUUM CLEANER SERVICE 

LAWN MOWERS 

GARDEN TRACTORS ~_ 
CHAIN saws “WY 

J. CUNNINGHAM 
452 Bridge BE. — 963-9143 

OUTBOARDS Dot 
BOAT REFINISHING SAVE $384 
ROBERT SKINKLE Let Us ‘Install A New 

+ VACUUM ER HOSE 
tamer alias Tower ON YOUR OLD ENDS 

QUINTE 

\ SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 
——-, 

‘ GORD'S 

SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 

For All Pumping 

“VACUUM CLEANER REPAIRS 
HOOVERS A Specialty 

Genuine HOOVER Parts 
Hosea To Fit Most Cleaners 

BOATS SALES AND SERVICE DEAD AND DISABLED GENERAL INSURANCE Needs H. CAMPBELL 
ae FARM STOCK WANTED Fire, Auto, Liability, Marine, GARNET REID Outside Toilet Booth Radio — 968-5783 : SALES — SERVICE — PARTS . Bree Pick-Up and Delivery 
BAYCREST BOATS AND MARINA | ————————__—_______—_ Personal, Property and Bonds —Pressure System. Plastic Pipe. ‘and Rentals fat cuty 
Chrysler Outboard Sales and Service . Well Tile Installstions Our 

Chrysler Boats DEAD STOCK SERVICE ae TRON DSS. laity Pump Problem? Why Net Belleville gic 
Springboc Aluminum Boats BURRETT FUR FARM PHONE 968-6713 962-9639 —_—_—— 

eee Sates Buds ne "Free removal of all dead and DIO in Ra, tAvoniougs RA), Belleville Ols-te WATCH REPAIRS 
Winter oraze rs crippled farm stock B2a-tf 
Railway Up fons *, R Across Bay of | Quin n Point Serres ohms capi $520 INCOME TAX SEPTIC EXPERT WATCH and 

Anne, turn just 982-303: 

beyond Mountain. V’ Ose INCOME TAX RETURNS RENTALS TANK SEWELLEREL RSE AIRS, Big Islands Dentrestvilie . Se pe Se By Experienced Watch Makers Picton 476-5357 USE OUR FREE SERVICE BUSINESS - FARM - PERSONAL QUINTET RENTIALLS PUMPING Member Canaeien 23 
New and Used Cruiser Listings Dead and Crippled Gone Animals Prepared By A Qualified 112 Front Street 13 ¥. Experi Association 

ba ears x) ence 

pit FREE EXPERIENCED aay consuttant | ~Zxtrelte Faulpment f Satistaction Guaranteed Or CHARGE —Portable Steam Baths for home Phone 962-9769 : 
4 For Appointment Write « use. AE WONNACOTT B & D_ DEADSTOCK Fisex’ Gude 3. R. BALL 278 Front Street 

BUSES RR 2, Tweed. BOX A-S0 satires AaTtl Over Geen'’s Drug Store 
Phone Collect THE INTKILIGENCER —Floor Polishers and Rug Cleaning 5 

ja ne ipment, 62-0742 
470-2713 Or 968-3817 Teim rvtry Mrt-tt 

BUS SERVICE TO TRENTON AND 3 CO Jaze-im | SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS | es 

Dally Exe. Sunday and Holidays DRY CLEANING ROOFING SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS 
a ‘00 a.m. Hour MARTiINizING PRIVATE APPOINTMENTS FIN' ALL MAKES WELDING OF ALL KINDS 
4 ; 
ue bey “The, Most in Dry Cleaning” yon DIAMONDS ras Fp ere = eee ois WROUGHT IRON RAILINGS 

pm > . 330 pin. Friday ealy. suet LAUNDERING AT A&J TEWELLERS tintina anhoa Seon YOUR BERNINA DEALER FURNITUURE, 's Ete. 
9.05 pm. Friday only. © Days Aj Ween, Includ. Saturday 344 North Front UINTE 7 You Name It We Make ft 
BUSES LEAVE BUS TERMINAL COUNTER HOURS 963-9341 FLAT ROOFS ANY SIZE >} QUE SEWING CENTRES LID. Free Estimates 

CADASIST: fomearenky an Men. - Wed. 7 sm. to 7 pm. [Let Us Put SHINGLES AND METAL ROOFS Belleville — 963-6000 3 BILL E LEEMAN 
RATHBUN BUS SERVICE LTD. r= — 7 an. to 8 p.m, “ROMANCE. DIAMONDS“ : Picton — 476-3311 Rednersvilie Road — Phone 353-3335 Saturday T a.m. to 630 $14 SQUARE AND UP 

prentea.y Ont 322 Pinnacle — 062-4700 ; In Your Life 062-2768 Trenton — 392-9066 One Mile From Bay Gridgs 
JeT-tt Apso Met?-te ~ nou Ape]. S Jats 



LIAN BEES, 

SF STAAL NN 

" REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

Representative for — 

BOWES and COCKS |i 

. COME AND SEE 
THESE!) - 

Box 218, Stirling or Phone 
Marmora. 472-3432 days or. 
395-2731 © Stirling evenings, . 

LIMITED; REALTORS 
: F323 

EXECUTIVE HOME 
PLAZA SQUARE 

@ Lovely treed back yard 
@ Many built-in shelves and 

cupboards r 
@ Patio 
@ Fireplace 
@ Cedar Closet 
@ Garden Storage House. 
@ Laundry Chute. 

$15,300 ‘DOWN TO 64%" 

MORTGAGE 

962-5066 
F23-3t 

SPLIT LEVEL — EAST HILL 
3 BEDROOM HOME 

Om large landscaped lot, backing on 

962-8246 

37.500 
LT. 9@2- 

Fis-tt 

TENDERS 

TOWNSHIP OF 
HUNTINGDON 

Tenders For Crushed 

Gravel 

Sealed tenders will be 4 
by the undersigned until 12:00 noon, 
BSaturdsy, March 15, 1969. for crush- 
ed gravel materials supplied by the 
Township, 10,000 cubic yards of 
rushed grayel material to be pro- 
temed to produce 50" stone passing 
@ “e screen. 8500 cubic yards to be 

Tender forms will be supplied by 
the township. All work will be un- 
Ger the supervision of the Road 
Superintendent and to be com- 
plated Detween June 1, 1963 and 
‘uly 3, 1909, 

.) ptt posbed iny tender not neces 

W. J. Claytom Wright, ‘ 
Clerk-Treas., . 
R. R, 2, Halloway, 
Ontario, 

PERSONAL 

CLASSI 

3A- |company said it expects an in- 

FIED 
TENDERS 

TOWNSHIP OF ATHOL 

Mar, 8, 1909 at 6 p.m, 

REN Veherry v: y, °. ‘alley, Ont. 
Road ‘Superintendent. | 

rat {With sales to 23; mediums 
ene eeenneeemeememeenenenet eee 

AUCTION SALE 

Saturday. March 1, at one o'clock, 
inside at. Bunnett’s No.2 Hi 
3 miles wert of Bellevilies es” 

Refrigerator; chrome kitchen 
suite; television: 3-pce, 

Eistock heifer calves 26-29; com- 
= {mons and mediums 20-26. 

; power mower: extension lad- 
der; step ladder; small wheel bar 
sows) garden tools: dishes; cookware; 

etc. 

Terms — Cash. 
Mrs. W. A. Meens, owner. 

CAMERON BUNNETT 
Auctioneer 

PHONE 962-1991 

23-37-23 

Toronto Stocks 
TORONTO (CP) — The Toron- 

to stock market posted a moder- 

ate decline in light mid-morning 

trading Tuesday, 

The industrial index was off 

52 to 134.38. Western oils also 

were slightly lower. 

Hand Chemical A lost 2 to 27. 

Molson A 1 to 26, Bow Valley 7a 

to 25%, Bell Ss to 4344 and Bank 

of Nova Scotia 12 to 23%4. 

Among active traders. OSE 
Industries gained 4 to 2812 and 
Capital Building *% to 7s. Brin- 
co slipped 44 to 5%. 

Alcan gained ta to 29%. The 

crease in sales and profits this 
year. 

Neon dipped *4 to 2334 despite 
higher annual earnings. 

Peel-Elder was up 1%4 to 23%, 
CHUM A 4% to 19 and Manoir 
Industries 20 cents to $3.75. 
Among mines and western 

oils, Falconbridge dropped *& to 
118, Spooner 20 cents to $5.40, 
Noranda 13 to 32 and Numac 15 
cents to $8.35. 

Joutel picktd up 2 cents to 
$1.65 after the company re- 
ported annual earnings of 21 
cents a share. No comparative 
figures were given. 

Asamera rose 3 to 29. Dome 
Mines 15s. to 88 and Trans-Prai- 
rie Pipelines %2 to 12%. 
On index, golds were up .88 to 

1238.10 and base metals .01 to 
116.89. Western oils fell 1.47 to 
223.92, Volume by I1 a.m. was 
999,000 shares compared with 
1,091,000 at the same time Mon- 
day. 
The Toronto market posted its 

sharpest Joss in any day since 
Jan. 7 in light trading Monday. 
The industrial index dropped 

pea [2.47 to 184.90. bringing its de- 
cline since last week to more 
than eight points. 

force 61 Deviitisn 
38 Place to 62 Roman Em- 225/69 

use sand re pire capital 9 Kind of 37 Deal out 
wedge 63 “Peter Pan” firearm 39 Grow less 

39 Bone: Prefix __ pirate 10 Lacking In 40 Produce 
20 Dumas 68 ——-ofroses uniformity 42 Off one’s 

nie’ SRSEL, Bib te ength unit 
structures 66 Anemotion 13 Fourth bd abet ns 

24 Flower 67 Advertising ©. estate employce 
26 Is important signs: 21 Title 44 Clergymen 
27 Seethed Informal 23 Perform out- 46 Son of: Scot. 
31 Scottish standingly 47 Independ- 
2 Br tied DOWN 25 die ah ently 

° Alumbia 

oneself 1 Sheathed lake Ae jocnoaci: 
33 Big cat 2 Latvian 27 Name for a Brit. slang 
35 Quiet se fox tettier 49 Foot 

‘ 28 Pelvic traveler 
bones 50 Skin: Suffix 

29 Manufacturing 53 Habitual 
establishmen’ course of 

30 Aquatic feeding 
athlete 55 Preposition 

34 Class Man's name 
35 A million 57 Cereal’s 

of: Prefix {railing 
36 Determinate heads 

Quantity 

HEBER RERY Bane 
‘ 7459 si 6 

Pee ye ee 
fal ll 2 a as 
wae: ae 

ial 

ee tt tT ee 

Tenders to be received by Sat, 

Lowest or any Tender not neces- 
sarily accepted, 

Toronto Livestock 
* TORONTO (CP) — Trading 
was active at steady prices for 

all classes and grades of slatigh- 

ter cattle at the Ontario publi 

stockyards today.. = * 
Veal calves and lambs were 

strong, hogs lower. ; 
Slaughter cattle 2,935: Choice 

cers 28.50-29.50 with sales to 

29.80; good 27-28; mediums 24 

26.50; commons 18-23; choice 

heifers 2627 with sales to 27.80; 

good 25-26: mediums‘ 22-24: 
commons 17-21: good cows 21-22 

19.50-20.50; canners and citters 
-19; good heavy bologna bulls 

-24; commons and mediums 

20-22. 

Replacement cattle 100: Good 

light stockers | 26.50-29: - good 
stock steer calves 30-35; good 

Calves. 370: Choice vealers 
39-44; good 34-38: mediums 29- 
33; commons 24-28; boners 18- 

“YOURSELF 
By Peter J. Steincrohn, M.D., F.A.C.P. 
Author of “‘The Doctor Looks At Life” 

Dear Dr. Steincrohn: I know 
all the hazards of cigarette 
smoking but I just can’t seem 
to quit. I bave cut down on 
cigarettes. Smoke about from 
15 to 20 a day. 
However I go to my doctor 

for periodic chest-X rays and 
heart examinations, including 
electrocardiograms. ~So far 
everything seems to be ‘all 
right’ What are the odds 
against a heart attack or lung 
cancer if I continue in this 
manner? — Mrs. P. 

COMMENT: “Statistics 
vary; and odds vary. But ev- 
eryone seems to agree that 
the odds (whatever, they are) 
go against you. Just the other 
day I read that the chances of 
the heavy smoker getting 
heart or artery disease are 10 
to L as compared with the non- 

“have been smoking. Mrs. P., 

smoker. That is quite high, as 
the odds go; but even if exag-° 
gerated, the basic truth is 
there: you're betting way ov- 
er your head in a nolimit 
game. 
As for lung cancer, I guess 

you’ know that it is pretty 
much accepted by the profes- 
sion that it is a direct threat 
in- cigarette smokers. The 
more years and the more cig- 
arettes, the greater the likeli- 
hood of cancerous invasion of 
the lung. 

I don't know how long you 

at last quit. 

eee 

nor, how old you are. You say 
you've “cut down” to about a - ing. When will it end? 
pack a day. Therefore. I as- B 
sume that you were at least a 
two-pack-a-day smoker. Per- 

haps three. 
Now the next step is to stop 

entirely, For it has been shown 
that the chances brighten ‘even 
if smokers with a long history 

Don't depend entirely upon 
your physical checkups.’ Once 
every year or two is insuffi- 
cient degree of protection. Ex- 
aminations only salve your 
conscience; they don't prevent 
the onset of disease — but are 
helpful in discovering it early, a 

Dear Dr. Steincrohn: My 
best friend was recently killed 
in an auto accident. He was a 
passenger in a car driven by 
a man who had been drink- 

Miss 

Comment: Chronic alcohol- 
ism and car accidents remain 
one of our most frustrating 
problems. For, example, in a 

For Mrs. T.: It's possible, 
but only a guess 

tor can investigate this. If this 
is the cause, then potassium 
chloride in pill or liquid forin 
will take up the slack, 

INDUSTRIALS 

Abitibi 10%) 
Alt. Gas Teunk 38% 
Algoma Steel 20 

Aluminum 2': 

Argus C Pr, 1513 

Guaranty 

Home — 
Home Oit 

Brazilian 17% 

Power 
Que 
Ke 

Versatile 
Ford Canada 3 

Undated 

Old One 

. (mind) and soma (body). Do 

“form of animal or plant life. 

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
{Omission of stocks usually quoted indicates ne sales yesterday) 

Yesterday’s Closing Prices 

Gen. Motors 8315 
Gt. Lakes Pap. 2619 W 

Harding Carp, 20% 
6S 

Hudson B. On) 35ty 
Husky Oil 22% 

ee Imperial Ol! 19', Calvert Gas 50 
Asbestos 25 Imperial Tob. 14 Campbell Chib, 
Atlantic Sucar Ga Inth Nickel 3934 CS Pete 530 
Bank of Mont. li, Int. Uulities 4445 Central Detrio 13% 
Hank_of N.S. 2éle Int. Prov. Pipe 19'¢ Cons. Morrison 733 
Bell Tele. 4Va Investors G. A. 9ta Conwest Expl 290 
Bow Valley 26 Jefferson 2. Copperfields 145 

Jockey Club 473 
B,C, Forest 3514 Lake Ont. Port 423 Hastings 103 
B, C. Telephone 67 Levy Hollinger 32's 
Can, Cement 33% Loblaws B 6% Iso 218 
Cdn, Hrewerte, 9% Loeb M. 8%, Kerr Addison 374 
Cdn, Chemicals: 343 MB Lid. Die McAdam Min. 1 

Massey Ferg. 22 
Moore Corp. 31% 

Traders Ge A 10% 
Tr. Can. Pipe 40%. 
Union Carbide 2042 

Vie. & Grey 151% 

eri doctors have enough evi- 
dence to prove there’s a direct 
connection between Psyche 

not sell your emotions 5) 

For Mrs. F.: A “sport” is a 

which has many characteris- 
tics ‘differing markedly from , 
those of its parents. It is a mu- 
tation. : 

Walkers 4115 
Vestcoast 27% 

Weston A 16% 

MINES AND OILS’ 

Atlantic Coast 56 
Brunswick 850 

Tr. 11% 

Pitt 
A w% 

11% 

Dividends 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Co. 
Rua. commg)n G'4 cents; class A 
130 cents; Rh April 1, record 
March 18; 5-per-cent pfd. $1.25, 

Great Lakes Power 
Lid., common 30 cents, MA 
28, record March 5. 
Weldwood of Canada Lid., 

what is being done for, with and 

*|the effectiveness of cconomic }impltic 

Construction goes on around the cleck to bring 

Ontario Hydro’s huge Pic ng station 
east of Toronto into full service by 1973. First 

Rioting Incidenis 
Causing Concern 

UNITED NATIONS (CP) -- Ay , Government's 

Canadian said Monday that the |b’ 

increasing incidents of rioting in | 

many countries, including Can-'< 

ada, must make the Western mer 

world realize that t1€ time has + 
come to ask some “basic and 

soul-searching questions” about 

youth. 

“This rioting may come from} 

trivial” causes, for wrong rea-\the natural 
sons, and be starred by profes: | tror 

rolled outbursts of protests.” 

said John A. Macdonald, 

grams branch of the depart- ‘tt 

ment of health and welfare in or 

Ottawa. Hee 

He was speaking for Canada | 

at a meeting for the UN's Social rr 
Development Commission which | ,..,.. 

is studying the problems of (+; 

youth on a worldwide basis for ct 

the first time. ce 

The commission has before it | 
a UN report which says that} 

important yardstick for judging |or repress 

and social development plans ithe admission 
throughout the world. ~ of what Bd 

The report says that 54 per} Rob 
cent of the world’s population inthe firs ‘ 
1965 was under 25 years of age!something for these -urgently 
and that “it is certain” that {needing help. 
youth will predominate in world| There was an ime 

affairs.” ifor contemporary W soci 

The Canadian’ presentation et\to reassess its purpose and 
called for UN action and volun-ito “muster the courage to ex- 
teer help to assist the youth of periment boldly and  construc- 

the under-developed world. jtively with new approachts and 

It said governments — must} Values end goals.” 
realize the importance of insti-} The problem of youth would 
tuting realistic youth policies. not be solved before today’s 
employing all the resources of ‘young persons had s¢ached mid- 
government and calling on dle ave. But there was a chance 
the participation of the young. jfor significant” break-throughs 
“One must urge the adoption jon a number of fronts. 

of: programs fostering Soportus| “If break throughs are © not 

nity for youth to learn and work !inade in the developing. coun- 
and play; one must urge that/tries, the problems of today. in 
provision be made for the train-|the developed world will) be 
ing of leaders and teachers." dwarfed by those of tomorrow.” 

asked how much of 
ering steps 

‘Progress Report 

March 17, record March 3. 12'2 cents, April 4, record 
Belding-Corticelli Ltd., com-| March 7. 

mon 15 cents, May 1, record 
March 31, < 
Cadillac Development Corp. Net Earnings 

Ltd., class B 39 cents, March 15, By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
record Feb. 23. 
Calgary Power Ltd., common} Banque Canadienne Natie- 

20 cents; S-per-cent pfd. $1.25; |nale.*three months ended Jan. 
$5.40 pfd. $1.35; all April 1, rec-/31: 1969, $1,285,381, 21 cents a 
ord March 3. share; 1968, $1,179,555, 20 cents. 

ar Ye! Hear Ye! 
Neoticetoall > 

ployers. 
} 

power is expected In 1971. At full service, 
Pickering will produce 2,160,000 kilowatts. 

(CP Photo) 

The Canada Depxurtment of Manpower 
and Immigration has implemented a wide 

travel grants, TRAINING IN 
It : * INDUSTRY—this service is 

_variety of programs for the effective ? “available to employers who are willing utilization of manpower to ensure that to institute a full or part-time job Canada’s human resources measure up to retraining program providing they wish the needs of the economy. Miny of these 4 to train their employees -in skills which ©) programs are specifically désicned to are of use to the a dein but are also 
assist employers meet the challenge of - transferable in the event the 
technological and economic change. changes jobs. MANPOWER 

ADJUSTMENT SERVICE~is designed Services available to employers specifically to ‘with adi 
through your local Canada Manpower 

Centre include: QLABOUR problems arising from manpower 
MARKET INFORMATION-the dislocations. ‘This service brings Eabour . 
Department collects, analyses and and management together for joint 

= consultation. It provides technical, distributes up-to-date information consultative and financial assistance te on the geographical, occupational 
and industrial requirements of the management and labour to assist a labour market. It also prepares ae ge velopment of constructive 
employment forecasts, manpower solutions. OIMANPOWER 

profiles, and regional and area Teports DEVELOPMENT—assists employers to meet their manpower needs due to 
technical changes or planned expansion. 

For more information about these and the 
many other services available to employers, 

contact your local Canada Manpower Centre. 

on manpower conditions, 
OMANPOWER MOBILITY—is 

desixned to enable workers to move 
to ureas of demand by providing 

exploratory, relocation and trainee 

And all you 
thought we did 
was operat 

an employment. 
service! 

43 Re 

ar 

‘Canada Manpower 
Centre 

Department of Manpower and Immigration 
The Hon, Allan J. MacEachen, Minister 

In Belleville - 324 Church St. - Tel. 962-8681 
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"But, Doris, it's unreasonable to gst ongry just 

because they're always right." 
“Oh, good heavens! I thought this wes 

Barber's Sandal Shop.” 

“PATRIOCATS IS GOOD Fo’ 
PEOPLE AN‘ NO DECENT 
AMERICAN HAS 

I'VE GOT TIME! 
TAKES ME A MINUTE AND 

re ery 

One Fane teen 

E LETTING ALL THAT POWER 
JO WAST=, CATS / 

BRINGING UP FATHER 

as i ial 

MONTREAL (CP) — Sir 
George Williams University stu- 
dents who set fire to the univer- 
sity’s computer centre two 
weeks ago could have perished 
in the blaze, a flre chief testi- 
fied Monday at the preliminary 
hearing of one of the accused. 

Chief Joseph Bervaldi said “‘a 
wall of flame" covered part of 
the ninth-floor computer centre 
in the university’s main building 
when firemen arrived Feb. 11. 

“If any of the students had 
‘ got caught near that wall of 

flame, I don’t think they would 
have gotten out.” 

Students also were ‘in grave 
danger of asphyxiation,” 
The district fire chief was tes- 

tifying at the preliminary hear- 
ing of Kennedy J. Fredericks, 
29, of Grenada in the West In- 
dies. 

Fredericks is the first of 89 
persons to appear on charges of 
conspiracy to commit arson and 
to damage property after & 
two-week sit-in at the computer 
centre erupted into violence. 

His hearing continues today. 
Hearings for the others arrest- 

ed are scheduled to begin 
Wednesday. Seventy-nine were 
been granted bail last week but 
10 still had not provided depos- 
its by Monday. 

In the Feb. 11 violence the oc- 
cupiers piled furniture down 
stairwells, elevator shafts and 
escalators and blocked door- 
ways as police were called in by 
the administration. 
Then they threw business 

equipment, computer tape and 
punch cards down into the 
street, destroyed more than 
$1,000,000 worth of computers 
with fire axes and caused anoth- 
er $1,000,000 worth of damage 
hy turning on fire hoses and 
smashing interior fittings. They 
finished by setting fire to the 
computer centre before riot po- 
lice broke in and made arrests. 
Occupation of the computer 

On Wednesday the firing be- 
gins in the Tri - Quinte bon- 

spiel and by Sunday night win- 
ners will be declared for seven 
trophies and accompanying 
prizes with the Belle Clean- 
ers trophy as the prime tar- 

get. 
Charles Cox of the Quinte 

Curling Club is the general 
chairman with Wilfred Mills 
and George Adams as his 
assistants. CFB, Trenton has 

J, C. “Curly Lord, and 
Wayne Oates while the Tren- 
ton Carling Club has Haro!d 
Hemstead, Lyle Carr and Tom 
Hetherington. This commit- 
tee have done a tremendous 
job in arranging a program 
and the 64 rinks that will com- 
pete have been given plenty 
of time for sociability. 
On Friday at 1.30 the cur 

lers will gather at the Quinte 
Curling Club, which is the host 
club for this year's spiel and 
will be taken by bus to Corby’s 
distillery where they will make 
a tour of the plant and enjoy 
a social hour as guests of the 

distillery. 

On Friday evening the cur- 
lers will knock off competition 
and with their wives, sweet- 
hearts and guests enjoy a 
dance and buffet lunch at the 
South Station. 

At the present time rinks 
from Colborne, Rockciiffe at 
Ottawa, Ollawa Granites, Co- 
bourg, Utica, N.Y., Picton, 
Napanee, St. Hubert, Quebec, 
Whitby, Camp Borden and 
Richmond Hill have been en- 
tered and the aTninke et 

For Feb, 26th, 

Your birthday today: Materi- 
al reality is open to manipula- 
tion and improvement. Your in- 
tuitions are a swift and sure 
guide for doing what is appro- 
priate to get the doors to pros- 
perity open. The urge is to 
plunge ahead with such activity 
while neg'ecting meditation and 
regular rest. Today's natives 
bp are practical, resource- 
ful. 
ARIES (March 21—April 19): 

Your work should proceed nor- 
mally; ‘don't Iet restlessness 
tempt you to experiment. If you 
run into a practical joke, play 
it straight; show reasonable 
dismay, but not anger. Expect 
something amusing for your 
loved ones. 

TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20): 
Financial arrangements are ex- 
posed to changes [rom the out- 
side, not all of them unwelcome. 
You may draw commendation. 
Tomorrow is a complex day. 
GEMINI (May 21 — June 20): 

| Competition for attention blos- 5 
soms all around you. Envy does 
not become you or help, your 

Students Enda 

short a half dozen rinks put 

Pores 

centre and the seventh-floor caf- 
eteria. and adjoining faculty 
lounge was to protest the make- 
up of a university committee 

investigating charges of racism 
laid against an assistant biology 
professor by six West Indian 
students, ‘ 

In other testimony Monday, 
William Clayborn, a security 
guard with a: private security 
agency, said Fredericks had cut 
the wires ona telephone used 
by security staff shortly after 
2:30 a.m. Feb... 11. 
A computer expert told the 
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court that replacement of the 
computer equipment would cost 
an estimated $1,290,000 plus a 
15-per-cent duty, a 12%-per-cent 
federal sales tax and “proba- 
bly” an eight-per-cent provin- 
cial sales tax. 
Walter Cavill of Control Data 

Canada Ltd., which sold the uni- 
versity a computer and compo- 
nent parts in February, 1967, 

lents Endangered Selves — 
In Setting Fire to Building ~ 

One. of three H : gee 

Ba Hi li iia 
sald many of the parta hati been tached to a criminal investiga- 
damaged by fire and that:the tion tory, testified 
computer itself had been “three and possibly four’’ sep- 
smashed by axes, picks ‘and. arate fires were set on the ninth 
sledge hammers. er 

Quebec Appoints Woman 
Superior Court Judge 

MONTREAL (CP) — Rejane 

Laberge-Colas, the first woman 

in Canada's history to be ap- 

pointed to a Superior Court 

bench, almost became a classi- 

cal contralto. ; 

The soft-spoken champion of 
women’s rights also married a 
man who used to disapprove of 
women lawyers and who advo- 
cated the women’s-place-js-in- 
the-home theory. 

He became a feminist when 
he married me,” Mrs. Colas 
said, referring to her lawyer- 
husband Emile. 

She called her appointment to 
the bench a “total surprise’ 
and a “major step towards 
equal rights for women.” It 
crowns a legal career that 
began late—after a false five- 
year start as a classical singer. 

Mrs. Colas was interviewed 
Monday. Tall, attractive and al- 
most shy, she avoided the sub- 
ject of politics to discuss her 
main interests—family legal 

Behind The Glass 

By CDT. yy 
these will be filled when the 
bonspiel opens. 

Since the bonspiel was spon- 
sored The Intelligencer has 
donated 2 quantity of old ched- 
dar cheese to the local club 
for the enjoyment of curlers 
playing at the rink and this 
will be continued again this 

year. 
There will be no full course 

meals at the different clubs 
but sandwiches, coffee and 
deserts will be available. Good 

. curling. 

Strictly Personal 

problems, women’s rights and 
what she hopes to accomplish 
as a Superior Court justice. 

“I will probably deal frequent- 
ly with family cases when I am 
on the bench,”’ she said, “And I 
hope to be able to be human in 
my ‘judgments because I°am a 
woman and because I have a 
family."* 

Mrs. Colas, who will ascend to 
the Quebec Superior Court 
March 6, also expects to be 
dealing with cases in corpora- 
tion law. in which she has been 
specializing almost since she 
left the University of Montreal 
law school in 1951. 

“I won't be able to campaign 
for women's rights any longer.” 
she added. “I have instructions 
from the chief justice-* 

She was appointed despite 
what she called discrimination 
against women in the lezal 
profession because Prime Min- 
ister Trudeau and some mem- 
bers of his cabinet were “in 
favor.” 

Mrs. Colas. who graduated 
from law school at the top of 
her class, said discrimination 
against her as a woman dimin- 
ished as her colleagues grew to 

respect her work. 

ut she attributes her ap- 
pointment as much to her work 
in the Quebec Federation of 
Women as to her work as a cor- 
poration lawyer. 

The federation, established in 
1965, works largely as a co-ordi- 
nator between various associa- 
tions concerned with women's 
rights. 
“Sometimes women have 

rights at a theoretical level, but 
not at’a practical level. When a 
married woman negotiates for a 

bank loan, for example. they 

— 

frequently ask her husband if 
it’s OK. 
“Male mentality has to’ 

change, But women are at fault 
too. Many women are against 
other women—especially if they 
cannot succeed in careers them- 
selves. 

Mrs. Colas started law school 
fn 1947 after having tried to eke 
out a living for five years as a 
classical singer. She also per- 
formed on radio *‘but there just 
wasn't much singing to do in 
Montreal in those days.” 

She met her husband when he 
served as president of the Que- 
bec Junior Bar in 1955 and she 
was one of the councillors. Mar- 
ried a few years later, Mrs. 
Colas has taken a month off to 
have cach of her three sons, 
aged 8, 6 and 4. 

She is vice-chairman of the 
Canadian Consumer Council and 
a member of the Quebec office 
of revision for the Civil Code. 

Aid Refused 
ST. CATHARINES (CP) — 

Education minister William 
Davis said Monday the Ontario 
government has refused to 
grant Brock University $120,000 
to aid 59 students who were ac- 
cepted at the university here 
without graduating from Grade 
13. 
Brock had allowed the stu- 

dents to enrol after completing 
& six-week summer course. 

John Mayer, associate dean of 
arts and sciences at Brock. said 
the university is discussing the 
issue with provincial govern- 
ment officials: He said the uni- 
versity plans another course for 
Grade 12 students, who plan to 
skip Grade 13, next summer. 

Chatty Christmas Cards 
By SYDNEY J. HARRIS 

Since it takes us about a 
month to get rid of the Christ- 
mas tree, you can believe that 
we only now got around to toss 

ing out the mounds of Christ- 
mas cards. And the ones I 
most gladly parted with were 

_ those long. rambling recitals 
of “what the Guck family has 
been doing” all year. 

These invariable come from 
families we hardly know, or 
have long forgotten, and we 
have to remind ourselves who 
these people are and why they 
feel driven to broadcast all 
these precise biographical de- 
tails. 3 

But what I most object to is 
their uniformly warm and 
cheery tone. They try to give 
the impression of being a mod- 

progress no matter how drama- 
tic the success of others ‘may 
be. Your turn comes by and by. 
CANCER (June 21i—July 22): 

Your community throbs with 
surprises. ‘Stick with the famil- 
jar rather than with dramatic 
outsiders. Gather friends to- 
night. 
LEO (July 23 — Aug. 22): 

Your intuition rises bright and 
clear in the morning. , Move 
strongly in your own self-inter- 
est. Just be sure nobody is un- 
fairly hindered by what you do, 
Your associates follow with lit- 
tle persuasion needed. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): 

This is a good day for promo- 
tion, but not for definite action, 
speculation, or any form of 
gambling. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 22): 

Financial pressures begin a cy- 
cle of improved condition; keep 
pushing conservative approach- 
es {9 sound: investment. Enter- 
tain with quiet dignity rather 
than heavy expense. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Nov. 21): 

Your emotional needs have 
been restrained so long you 

*may feel like kicking over the 

el family, busy and creative, 
having gobs of fun, winning 
honors, enjoying jolly famly 

reunions, and going on yacht- 
ing vacations at the drop of a 
hatch. 
Maybe a few of these chatty 

Christmas notes vaguely ap- 
proach the truth, but I doubt 
it. None of the families we 
know well would dare send us 
such literary treacle, because 
we are acutely aware of the 
scars and schisms in the fa- 
mily circle, from Pappa and 
>Mamma down to the littlest 
sibling who happens to be in 
intensive vsychiatric care. 
How refreshing it would be, 

for a change. to receive a dour 
~>and%gandid Christmas missive 

that more closely approximat- 
ed the facts of family life, 
something on this order: — 

Jean Dixon’s Horoscope 
traces. Hasty action like wagers 
or speculative —_ investments 
should be made only with extra 
funds set aside for such experi- 
ments. . 
SAGITTARIUS (Noy. 2 — 

Dec. 21): You have more erer- 
gy available now — use it on 
the most neglected areas of 
your career-building activities. 
There is no time like the pres- 
ent for self-improvement’ p ro- 
grams, planning realistic goals, 
re-education. : 
CAPRICORN (Dec, 22 — Jan. 

19); "Somewhere in this day 
there is a subtle relief factor at 
work, so that your morale rises 
and you think a bit bigger. So 
celebrate tonight. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb. 

18): Day-dreaming takes on or- 
iginal form today: it might even 
be salable as literature if work- 
ed Gut well! Make some notes. 
PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar. 20): 

The alr clears, particularly if 
you have. managed not to upset 
anybody important. You have 
some: true friends who are solid- 
ly behind you, saying little until 
the need arises. Make amenities 
recognizing this fact. 

“Hi, friends across the con- 
tinent. We're Jim and Betty 
Glum, and our three children, 
Ham, Shem and Impetigo., 
who used to live your way be 
fore Jim got demoted and his 
company moved him to the 
paraffin factory in Moose Jaw, 
which is the end of the busi- 
ness road for him. 

“Well, we're still hanging on 
folks. Last month marked our 
20h wedding anniversary, 
and we hardly thought we'd 
make it. But Jim found a new 
mistress up here, and Betty 
keeps herself busy as a Nur- 
se’s Aid. so the marriage keeps 
rubbing along, God knows 
why. 

“Our oldest boy, Ham, was 
thrown out of three echcols be- 
fore we found one that allows 
pot-smoking in the dorms. He 
was briefly engaged to a litle 
tart from town, but fortunate- 
ly she became pregnant and 
married the milkman’s son, 
posthaste. 

“Shem, our second boy, Is 
still. sleeping all the time, 
and keeps promising to look 
for a job ‘tomorrow.” He's be- 
come the world’s leading ex- 
pert on afternoon TV soap-op- 
eras. . 

“Impetigo, our ~ dearest 

young daughter, writes that 
she’s happily weaving burlap 

Join-clothes in Haight-AshSury 
and intends to come home for 
a visit in two or three years. 

“Jim's job looks more pre- 
carious than ever, and we 
haven't been asked anywhere 
very much since Betty start- 
ed drinking and crying at par- 
ties. Mesry Christmas, and the 
same to all of you!” 

oll u ean your sleeve 
fo save a life... 

BE A BLOOD DONOR 

a 



ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL! 
FINE CRAFTSMANSHIP 

DELUXE BELLOWS 
Genuine leather, brass trim, mahogany finish. 

ANNIVERSARY 

SPECIAL ..:....... ONLY $2 22 

— WHILE THEY LAST — 

’ ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS | 

KitchenAid. 

AUTOMATIC DISHWASHERS 
By Hobart 

PORTABLES 
With arborite and maple tops, in 

white, avocado or coppertone, 

ANNIVERSARY 
SPECIAL 399 00 
FROM 

ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS ! 
UP TO 

25% Off 

BROOKS 
FIREPLACE, 

FURNISHINGS 
: AND 

ENSEMBLES 
ON DISPLAY 

" ff] Sturdily constructed, of unequalled finish, 

fj and given a protective coating with clear 

& | baked enamel to prevent tarnishing. Highest 

' & | quality materials. Superb craftsmanship. 

HURRY FOR THESE SPECIALS ! 

The JOHN LEWIS < CO. LTD. 

1849 to 1969 
Now after'120 years The John Lewis Co. is Droud to seve thls pew generation 
of Belleville and Quinte district with the best and most dependable household 
appliances. At The John Lewis Co. our vimertte concern mais to sell only products 
rated No. 1... among them Maytag, Hobart: Gibson; En! Rogers-Majes- 
tic, Emerson . .. to mention a lew. And to provide service at at all times. 

WR (Bl) Doyle 
“WE CORDIALLY INVITE 

EVERYONE TO HELP CELEBRATE OUR 

120th ANNIVERSARY SALE 
| Tesi Tomorrow, Wed., Feb. 26 — Store Will Remain Open 
Tremendous Savings! 

EVERYTHING IS REDUCED! 
@ RANGES @ REFRIGERATORS @ FREEZERS @ DISHWASHERS 

@ AUTOMATIC WASHERS @ DRYERS @ WRINGER WASHERS 

@ FIREPLACE EQUIPMENT. @ STEREOS @ BLACK & WHITE TV 

SHOP EARLY ... FOR THE BEST BUYS! 

ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS ! 

Rated No. 1 
PORTA - DRYER 

e pee ees ay ais outlet, 

MAYTAGA\WW 
Automatic Washer 

MAYTAG IW 
Automatic Dryer 

FRoM .. $399.95 wt 

WARRANTY: 

—S years on cabinet against Tust 
—2 years on complete uni 

FROM .. $239.95 wt 

-— years on cabinet against rust 

YOUR CHOICE OF COLOR OR, am COPPERTONE, 
AVOCADO, re: WHITE 

AT AT ee 
NO EXTRA COST Mer tasstcs p toedrinea torror Ih ns baer NO EXTRA COST 

ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS ! 

Gibson 
REFRIGERATORS 

‘With Golden 10 Year Warranty 
— Mod 

‘ ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS ! 
FAMOUS -RE NAME 

STE 
(name withheld 7E =O . 

. $25 WORTH OF STEREO RECORDS 
FREE WITH THIS PURCHASE! 

Solid State freq 

NOW $449.95 _ 
COMPLETE WITH $23. WORTH OF STEREO RECORDS 

PHILIPS TAPE RECORDER 
Continental 220, to fit above stereo combination or adaptable 
to many stereos, solld State, 4 track, 2 speeds, 

00 NOW $199.95 

AY. k 

| avocano $179.95 
MANY OTHERS AT 
ANNIVERSAR 
SALE PRICES 

RANGES 
Deluxe 30 Inch model 30448 "storage drawers" = CoPPertoe, € 
burner, window in oven, storage drawer. 

BLACK a WHITE T TELEVISIONS 

Now $289. 95 
23 inch console Deluxe in Swedish walnut, Model Cssa. 

$359.95 NOM $319. 95 

1 ONLY— 
Reg. $269.95 w.t. $ 
ANNIVERSARY SALE .. NOW 

— MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM — 

265 FRONT STREET 
DIAL 968-5525 . 

ALL DAY WEDNESDAY — 
THURSDAY & FRI. NIGHTS 

"TIL 9 P.M. 

Spectacular Buys! 
ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL ! 
Exquisitely Designed, Brass Piated 

FIRELIGHTERS 
Use to light your fire or hang near fireplace as a 

conversation piece. - 

ONLY 99; 
each 

— WHILE THEY LAST — 

ANNIVERSARY 

ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS | . 

EMERSON STEREO 
TRADITIONALLY FINER 

$25 WORTH OF 
STEREO RECORDS 

Reg. retall price of Stereo $379.95 

ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL ...... 

COMPLETE WITH $25. WORTH OF STEREO RECORDS. 
§ — DON'T MISS THIS — 

ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS ! 

FREEZERS 

GENERAL'S “5 STAR” WARRANTIES 

1 Full Year on Parts 
4 Additional Years on Motor Com: 
Food Soollage Warranty of up to 0 $300 for S years 
Lif mpressor 
Exchatee | Lifetime V Warranty on Interior Lining and 
Freezer Coils. 

(3 — 2 ONLY — 
15 ea, ft, Freezers, Reg. 219.95 ........000. $179.95 

— 1 ONLY — 
20 cw, ft, Freezer, Reg. 249.95 .....ccccacece $1 99.95 

OPEN ALL DAY WED. 
THURS, & FRI. NIGHTS 

TIL 9 P.M. 
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SAIGON (AP) — More than 
1,000 Viet Cocigeand North Viet- 
Mamese pushed to within 15 

miles of Saigon today, seized a 
group ‘of refugee villages in” 
Bien Hoa and fought their way 
to the edge of the busiest Amer- 
ican air base in South Vietnam 

Viet Cong 
Go Quietly 
SAIGON (Reuters) — Viet 

Cong guerrillas who stormed 

through a Canadian govern- 

ment-supported hospital le[t 
quietly when patients explained 
they had tuberculosis, it was 
learned today. 

oaes rr ara heene 

Hang Your Head 
Rick Sykes of Albert College hangs his head 

in defection as Nicholson College's Hubert Hicks 
eludes him and goes up for two points during last 
night’s Class “A” senior basketball playoff: game 
for the Bay of Quinte title. Sykes recovered from 
his dejection to score 13 points and lead his team 

_ toa 52-50 win ‘over Nicholson. (See story on 
Page 19.) 

other lines of building materials, : 
Bellewood 

‘Material. Costs Push Prices of Homes Here Up $400 to 
He said that for a builder to : 

Association” told the meeting however, Was local builder Mau- Fred Pope’ “of contract for a house in the face gps ie 
_ that early February’ prices rice Rollins, who said the rea- Lumber confirmed the lumber uf such rising costs would leave Albert” Horlock ‘and Garn Pea- 
lea foetus hemvessis) Bele ~“son for the increased home price increase, saying that al- him holding the bag. cock, said “increased. material 

saw increases ranging from prices was the sharply increas- ter 15 years in the lumber busi-. \ “I don't know whether I am costs would force them to raise 
Meeshe nererchlemaeoe feta ed cost of lumber since Decem- ness “‘it was hard to believe,’* interested in signing a firm con- prices.” a 

ber which he said “‘is going up Another home builder, Don tract any more,” he said. Mr. Rollins said the increas- 
The inference was that local every day.” Kellar, said lumber prices had Joseph Cox: local home build- ed prices quoted were for homes 
builders were seeking to take  - © Lumber prices, he said, gone up by more than 20 per cent ers’ executive, said that on a still unbuilt, g 

in Israel 
Heart Attack 

Fatal to Eshkol 
JERUSALEM (CP-AP) — Ukranian-born Premier 

Levi Eshkol of Israel, one of the architects of the 

modern Jewish state, died of a heart attack today. He 
was 73.) 
Deputy Premier Yigal Allon 

was chosen by the cabinet to re- 
ice Eshkol. Allon will head a 

¢ er government until the 
next general elections in Nov- 
ember. 

Eshkol had been in failing 

health in recent months from 
bronchitis, pneumonia .and a 
heart attack Feb. 3, after a se- 
vere crisis shook his cabinet. 

Eshkol's death « raised the 
Prospect of a stmiggie for the 
succession between supporters 
and opponents of Defence Minis- 
ter Moshe Dayan. It came at a 
crucial time for Israel, with the 
Jewish state under mounting at- 
tack from guerrillas "based in 
the neighboring Arab nations 
and pursuing a policy of retali- 
ation opposed by the United 
States and other nominal allies. 

In Damascus, the Al: Fatah 
guerrilla. organization claimed 
Eshkol was fatally injured when 
Al Fatah commandos made a 
rocket attack on his country 
home Monday night. 

“This is the most ridiculous 
and childish announcement that 
the primitive h propa- 
ganda’s wild imagination has 
even fabricated.” an Israeli for- 
eign ministry spokesman said. 
The Israeli government has 

Teported the attack on the De- 
gania Bet Kibbutz earlier but 
said the premier was not there 
at the time. 

Eshkol became premier in 

Bertrand _ 
Fictitious 
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — A 

“lawyer who says he had Lee 
Harvey Oswald as a client sever- 
al months before President Ken- 
nedy was killed has testified 
that the mysterious Clay Ber- 
trand of the Clay Shaw case did 
not exist. 

Bertrand “‘was a figment of 
my imagination. Dean An- 
drews Jr. testified Tuesday at 
Shaw's trial on a charge of con- 
spiring to kill Kennedy. 

Andrews had told the FBI 
that a man he knew as Clay 
Bertrand telephoned him the day 
after Oswald's arrest to ask 
that he go to Dallas to take 
over as defence lawyer. 

But Tuesday he said he had 
haw sidan mouth run ahead of my 

June, 1963, after the resignation 
of David Ben-Gurion, led their 
Mapai Labor party to victory in 
the 1965 elections and was pre 
mier during Israeli’s lightning 
victory over the Arabs in the 
war of. June, 1967. 

Another 

Bomb 

Explodes 
MONTREAL (CP) — An ex- 

plosion shortly before closing 

time Tuesday rocked the 

Queen's Primer book shop on 

downtown St. Catherine Street 

only minutes after police were 

tipped off by an anonymous 

telephone caller. 

No one was injured in the 

blast—the city’s 10h this year 

—although seven employees and 

one customer were inside at the 

time. 

The explosion in the shop's 

basement level just before 

5 p.m. knocked tiles from the 

ceiling and scattered Canadian 
government publications over 
the floor. Damage was estimat- 
ed at $2,000. 

Police said an anonymous 
telephone caller told them three 
minutes before the blast that a 
bomb had been planted in the 
store. Investigating officers just 
arrived on the scene when the 
bomb—planted near a stairway 
in the basement level of the fed- 
eral government store —ex- 
ploded. 

Police said they have a de- 
scription of a young man who 
entered the store shortly before 
the blast and asked what time it 
closed. 

Five persons were injured 
Saturday night when a bomb ex- 
ploded at the Liberal party's 
Reform Club on downtown 
Sherbrooke Strect. 

Earlier in the month, a pow- 
erful blast at the Montreal and 
Canadian stock exchanges in- 
jured 27 persons and caused ex- 
tensive damage. 
Reward money totalling $51,- 

000 has been offered for infor- 
mation leading to the arrest and 
conviction of persons responsi- 
ble for the incidents. 

PRESIDENT .RICHARD M. 

since January and, in view. of 

NIXON 

(right), is met by Queen Elizabeth and her 

husband, Prince Philip as he arrived to lunch 
with them at Buckingham.Palace, 

Nixon Renews Pledge U.S. 
Wants Germany Reunified 
BONN (CP) — President Nixon 

brought his ‘‘new era of consultation” 

to West Germany's capital today, 

dedicating the United States once 

again to reunification of the divided 

country and to the security of West 

Berlin. 

Nixon told Chancellor Kurt 

George Kiesinger and Foreign Min- 

ister Willy Brandt: “The commitment 

of your nation and mine to the ulti- 
mate reunification of Germany — 

that cannot change." 
The president added that the 

United States and West Germany also 

could not change their commitments 
to the “common defence” and the 

Cars Recalled 
DETROIT (AP) — Gencral 

Motors Corp. said today it is no- 

tifying the owners of 4,900,000 

GM cars and trucks to take 

their vehicles to dealers for the 

replacement of a possibly defec- 
live carburetor part or for serv- 
ice “to prevent the possibility of a 
exhaust emissions from enter- 
ing the vehicle.” 

Involved in Canada are 535,- 
000 cars and trucks. some made 
in Canada and others. imported 
from the United States. 

THE TEMPERATURES 

Max-Min, 
Today 7 28 
One Year Ago 2 98 

Snowfall: Half an inch 

“orderly construction of a durable 
peace in the world.” 

A similar expression of U.S. com- 

mitment to the defence of West 
Berlin is expected when Nixon visits 

the city Thursday and once again 

looks at the wall dividing it. 
Germany's continued ~ division 

more than 20 years after the war 

headed the list of topics’ Kiesinger 
was certain to bfing up in his meet- 
ings with the new American presi- 
dent. 

Other pressing matters for them 
to consider included: 

—The amount of U.S. goods and 
government bonds West Germany will 

purchase to offset the $900,000,000 in 

foreign exchange the U.S. is spending 

News Briefs: 
“NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C.” 

children mixing chemicals for a science project 
were believed responsible for an’ “Explosion Tucs- 
day that injured 12 pupils | in ap releatetary school 

classroom, 

(CP) — 

* * * 

COLLINGWOOD, Ont. (CP) — Peter Bailey, 
19, of Collingwood Tuesday was sentenced to life 

imprisonment by Judge W. R. Kennedy after being 

convicted in provincial court on: two charges of 
robbery with violence. 

* x + 

OTTAWA (CP)—About 1,000 Canadian soldiers 
and airmen from Mobile Command will get field 
training under tropical conditions in Jamaica acxt 
month. Exercise Nimrod Caper will start March 1 
with a 2,500-mile airlift of about 800 troops from 
London, Trenton, Uplands and St. Hubert. 

Tyo 

this year to keep 225,000 troops in 
West Germany; 

—The future of the North Atlantic 
Alliance in view of French President 

4 
. 

“ 
eats 

de Gaulle’s new manoeuvres to kill” 
it; 

—The European Common Market, 
of which West Germany is the most 
powerful member economically; 

—The treaty to check the spread 
of nuclear weapons, which West Ger- 
many has been reluctant to sign; 

—The Communist pressure on 
West Berlin because of plans to hold 

the West German presidential election 
there; and 

—The squabble: between France 
and Britain, in which West Germany 
is caught in the middle, 

THE WEATHER 

Synopsis: Considerable clond!- 
ness will continue over eastern 
Ontario through today and 

Thursday but ‘northern and 
southwestern Ontario can ex- 

pect a fair share of sunny skies, 

Students Cheer Dief as He Flays Agitators' 
TORONTO (CP) — Univer- 

sity authorities should deal 

firmly with students “who 

fancy themselves as Mao Tse- 
tungs.” 

That’s what former prime 
minister John G. Diefenbaker 
told 280 Osgoode Hall students 
yesterday. 
Some university authorities, 

he charged, are running scared. 
The students gave Mr. Dief 

. enbaker a standing ovation at- 
ter he attacked student vio- 
lence, U.S. draft-dodgers. free 
border-crossings by 
tionaries, infiltration of organ. 
ized crime in business and what 
he called generally “a hurri- 
cane of crime in Canada.” 

. After declaring that revolu- 
tionaries comprised no more 
than 5 per cent of the students, 
Mr. Diefenbaker said: ‘Those 
who fancy themselves as Mao 

revolu- 

Tse-tungs and Che Guevaras 

should be given a clear indica- 

tion that this kind of conduct 

will not be condoned. and their. 

juvenile playing of revolution 

ary dames is not to be toler- 
ated.” 
He waved a newspaper clip- 

ping as he charged that fom- 
enters of revolution were being 
freely admitted to Canada. His 
clipping announced that Red 

Ce 

Rudi Dutschke of Germany was 
arriving. 
The answer from the Gov- 

ernment, be said, had been that 
even if these people — Stokely 
Carmichael for one — advocate 
a.change of government by 
force, and the spilling of blood 
if necessary. their freedom of 
speech should not be interfered 

ith. . 
When a student asked what, 

“< be thought of U.S. draft dodg- 

ers, Mr. Diefenbaker sald: “T 
have never regarded them as 
particularly commendable I 
don't know what good they can 
be to Canada when they are not 
much good to their own coun- 
try. 
As part of the “hurricane of 

crime” which was sweeping the 
country, international crimina's 
were finding their way into 
Canada without > difficulty or 
hindrance, he said. 

& 
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TRENTON — More than: The exercise, which is car were released today by a 
1,000. Canadian servicemen ried out each year, will see Iepree sao ND 

Nets ion troops Jearning about keeping” *+, ‘orientate the’ sol 
the peace in the cruel climates 

Airmen at Trenton : Participate | 
In Airlift of 1,000 Soldiers 

*“ IN’ MEMORIAM 

there he will be living under 
simulated conditions which 
will be the same as those of 
other soldiers whose job it is 5 BE Ee 

ditions in a hot and humid tro- 
pical climate. 

ical climate,”* 
of tropical lands. Brats 

Details of the operation “While 

Board to Complete Staff 
Business personnel * with 

Hastings County board of 
education have been reassign- 
ed to new positions through- 
out the system. z 
At a closed committee-of- 

the-whole session following 
Monday night’s board meet- 
ing, trustees decided the total 
number of business officials 
would be held at 18. 
Before amalgamation of 

boards into the county unit 
Jan. 1, 22 business personnel 
were employed throughout the 
county. +4 
Kenneth “Wormald, hired 

earlier in the month as busi- 
bess administrator, heads the 

Snowmobiles Allowed 
At Outlet Park 

‘The Ontario department of lands and forests has relented 
slightly with respect to the use of snowmobiles in provincial 
parks, 

" The machines are still not allowed in the 
Provincial Park, but snowmobiles may now enter the Outlet 
Beach Provincial Park, providing permission is first 
obtained at the park gate. 

Department Minister Hon. 

mobile owners had co-operated well by staying off new 
planting and “entry with permission” for the Outlet park 
would be granted on an experimental basis. 
Eariler the department 

not be permitted at the Out: 
Presqu'ile park. 

Belleville General Hospital 

YOUR CO.O 
REQUESTED IN 

NOT VISITING 
ON THURS,, FEB. 27th 

OUR 

“MOVING DAY” 

Tie | 88 | 99r 
PEPPERMINT 

PATTIES 
Special 

2 hoxes 77c 
‘TUMS 

B9cvalue....... J7¢ 

ANSODENT 
CLEANER 

gsesize........ JIC 

EX-LAX 

98esize........ JIC 

GET YOUR “POT OF GOLD” 
TICKETS HERE 

9 

Prescription Pharmacy 
PE HOME OF 

OPEN TONIGHT — 
FREE TAXI DELIVERY 

f 

The board decided to hire 
two business officials to com- 
plete its staff. One is an 
assistant business administra- 
tor at a salary to begin at 
$13,000. The second is a man- 
ager of finance, responsible 
for data processing, payroll 
and accounts. His salary will 
begin at $12,000. 

business section of the county 
administration, : 
W. J. B. Keith was appoint- 

ed plant comptroller, respon- 
sible for school onstruction, 
inspection and maintenance. 
He was formerly superintend- 
ent of plant for the Bay of 
Quinte District High School 
Board. 

Farmers to Meet Here 
convene in Belleville next 
week for their annual three 
day Quinte Farm Confer. 
ence. 
Topics under discussion at 

the Club Canara conference 
oa March 5, 6 and 7 will be 

Edward, Northumberland and 
Lennox and Addington, will 

Addresses by experts fn 
each of the three fields, plus 
panel discussions will be fea- 
tured each day with morning 
sessions to get under way at 
10 o'clock. Sponsors of the 
conference, which draws up 
to 380 farmers each day, are 
the Quinte district Soil and 
Crops Improvement associa- 
tion, and the milk committees 
and beef improvement as- 
sociations, 

Rene Brunelle said that snow- 

Rawdon 
RAWDON — Mrs. Frank 

Hutchinson is a patient in the 
Belleville General Hospital. 
Mrs, Clifford Sine received 

news of the death of her sister- 
in-law, Mrs. M. Bailey at Wind- 
sor. 

Mr. and Mrs; Sid Williams 
and their granddaughter, Miss 
Sandra Williams spent the 
weekend in Kingston with the 
former's daughter, Mrs. Car- 
man Reid, Mr, Reid and family. 

Tuled that snowmobiles would 
et and Sandbanks park nor at 

PERATION 1S 

(Continued From Page 1) 

ville on speculation, the meet- 
ing was told. 
Mr. Griffin and A. F. Milne, 

UIC regional placement offi- 
cer. said they were satisfied 
with the explanation of the 
house price increase, the lat- 
ter suggesting that possibly 
the increase had been ill- 
tiraed. ‘ 

The increase had been an- 
nounced, he said. on the same 
date that tenders had been 

P. Rickard, 
Administrator 

Specials at GEEN 'S 

VASELINE INSTANTINE 

16-0z. Jar 100’s ° 

Special........ $8¢ | si4ssize....... 99¢ 

CEPACOL 
MOUTH WASH 

$1.25size....... BBE | sitosize....... 99 

HAIR GEL 
$ligsize....... 88¢ | sr2svaue..... 99¢ 

TEK TOOTHBRUSHES 
Bargain! 

$119 value ..... BBC | csc vatue.... 3/99¢ 
LISTERINE 

TOOTH PASTE NYLONS 
$1.19 value (2 tubes) 

Special........ GBe | Special -.....5/99e 
FANTASTIC 

FEATURE | 

SUPER-SERVICE 

SUPER SAVINGS 48's - while stock lasts 

PHONE 962-4551, 1.97 
ON ORDERS OVER $2.00 1 prices ettective “tit sat. May. 2 

to keep the peace in lands like eran 
this. sed 
The Ist Battalion, Royal Ca- 

The operations - will take 
place about 60 miles outside of 
Kingston, the capital of Ja- 
ma : 

remaining personnel 
will be made up of flight 

Lt. Col. G. W. Webb, CFB 
Trenton’s operations officer, 
will assume the position of Ja- 
maica transport commander 
for the operation. Director for 
the exercise, labelled Nimrod 
Caper, is Lt. Col. J. J. Bar- 
Tett, commander of London's 
ist Battalion. 
“Most of the planes will sit- 

uate in Ottawa with some com- 
ing here to pick up supplies,” 
added the spokesman. 

The Trenton Yukon will be 
making a total of six fights 
while the two Hercules will be 
making 68 flips. 

The whole operation is one 
of gigantic proportions with 
Trenton as the focal point of 
flight organization. Aside from 
the airlift personnel here will 
be responsible for most of the 
graund transport. 

called for the construction of 
the regional headquarters at 
Belleville. 
Ray Bradshaw suggested 

the misunderstanding might 
have been avoided through 
better communications, 

But even with the recent 
price increase, UIC represen- 
tatives were assured that 
home prices were still far be- 
low those in the Toronto 
arca. 

The reason for this was the 
comparatively low land cost, 
although Mayor Scott could 
8ive no assurance of how long 
this would last. 

The cost for servicing land 
was increasing all the time, 
he said. 

Local realtor Frank Foll- 
well said that while the cost 
of a new home in Belleville 
had been increased, this‘ did 
not apply to olde- type 
homes, the price of which had 
not increased “‘one iota ™ 

Mr. Milne said that not all 
UIC personnel would he in 
the market for a home and 
enquired regarding rental 
possibilities. He wanted to 

if you think that heart disease and stroke 
hit only the other fellow’s family. 

* GIVE... so more wil live 

HEART FUND 
BELLEVILLE AND DISTRICT 

' CAMPAIGN STARTS FEB. 26 
WELCOME THE CANVASSER 

OR LEAVE YOUR CONTRIBUTION 
AT THE ROYAL BANK - 

Shaw. 

Play Set for Church - 
St. Thomas’ 

in the church. 
Scheduled for a two-night 

presentation is the play Sleep 
of Prisoners, by the Forum 
Players. 

Part of the church’s month: « 

pro- 
fram, the production also 
breaks new ground for drama 
presentations in the Quinte 

long — sesquicentennial 

area, 

Costs Push Up House Prices 
know if any row or town 

, housing would be avrilable, 
‘And posing a. question un- 

related to the day's mecting. 
Mr. Bradshaw asked build- 
ers what housing accommo- 
dation could be built for sale 
to families in the $4,000 to 
$000 per year bracket. 
To this Mr. Rollins said 

that under today's building 

* 

Lumber 

Raises 
Unprecedented deep snow 

in British Columbia bushland 
resulting in a shortage of logs, 
together with heavy lumber 
purchases by- American and 
Japanese buyers, have com- 
bined’ to force up the cost of 
new homes in Belleville. 

Since the first of the year, 
new house prices in Belleville 

have increased by from $400 
to $1,700. builders admit. 

moms ee ry ore 
Adataga® 

A Sleep of Prisoners, by Christopher Fry, imprisons troops in church 
and the result is a dramatic setting for a play. The drama will be presented 
tomorrow and Friday nights at St. Thomas’ Anglican Church by Forum 
Players including (from left) George Brickwood, Rod Coyne and John 

Anglican 
church, now celebrating its 
150th year, tomorrow night 
returns to one of the oldest 
Christian traditions — drama 

HOEY 

if a3 
F 

i ft BB : i ; 
ine 

Protein 29 

Hair 

Groom 
A revolutionary devel- 

opment to make your 

hair thicker, livelier and 

more natural. 

DUFF’S - DRUGS] 
“Your Friendly Store” 

Phone 968-7928 

Tt is believed the first time 

a production of such drama- 

tic proportion has been lo- 

cally presented within a 

church — the: setting for 

which it was originally writ- 
ten by British poct play- 
wright Christopher Fry. 
Because of this however 

the play while well-known 
and despite critical and pub- 
lic acclaim, is not frequently 
presented, 
To unfold ageold themes 

of man in conflict with his en- 

vironment, Fry uses modern 

dramatic devices. The action 

centres on a small band of 

captive soldiers, temporarily: 

lodged as prisoners of war in” 

a church. In their dreams 
they identify with biblical 
characters and incidents, giv- 
ing them contemporary rele- 
vance. « 
The cast of the latest For- 

um venture which ends Fri- 
day night — includes Geerge 
Brickwood, John Shaw and 
Rodney Coyne. 

DEATHS 

costs. nothing could be built 
for families earning less than 
$7,000, 
The Hellyer housing com- 

mission « record — promised 
nothing for familics in the : . KR. R. 3. Fra Mrs. Gladys} Dafoe, $4,000 to $5,000 bracket. he Corbyville, “Mis Rass aaioe 
said. garet) Joly, Sontreet—te ee 

“I wish it had because this 
78th year. 

would be our greatest mark- 
et.” he said. 

* 

Shortage 

Prices 
Two local home builders, 

Don Kellar and Joseph Co x, 
home from the West Coast 
where they attended a home 
builders’ convention, say lum- 

ber prices have gone up by 
30 per cent since last autumn 
and quote BC dealers as say- 

bruary 28th at 2 p.m, 
ms officiating, 

Interment in Stockdale Ceme- 
tery, ¥F26-2t 

McMULLEN, 
(Ph.D. 
Stree 

fr. and Mra. George McMul- 
len. Beloved husband of Nolena 

“Whatever Your Real 
Estate Needs — We Are 

The People to See” 

AE._EPAGE 
wires 

brother 
iFiorence) Mrs. (Rev) A: 
G. Finnie D.D., Belleville, in 
his 78th year. 

Dr. MeMulien oe Taming at the 

Officiating. 
Fs f ;, Interment in Mount Pleasant REALTOR 

"One of the main reasons for [Taeeeeaticreeeeee|| 90 FRONT STREET the lumber shortage is the | or Chapel E Albert College 
ipprecia' 

Fund 
woukl be a; F26-2t ted, heavy snow and bitterly cold 

weather on the coast which 
has shut down logging opera- 
ions. 
And helping to boost the 

price for lumber is the fact 
that American and Japanese 
buyers are making heavy pur- 
chases. ‘ ‘ 

This means late deliveries 
on orders from the local area 
-with one supplier stating de- 
livery can be as much as three 
months behind. 

At the West Coast conven- 
tion, builders were told that 
because of the 30. per cent in- 
crease, the cost of lumber for 
& $20,000 house would be up 
$1,140. 
As a result the cost of new 

homes all across Canada was 
expected to increase this year 
by from eight to 10 per cent. 

KODAK INSTAMATIC ‘124’ 
FLASH CAMERA OUTFIT 

VALUE $23.75 

FREE 
¥rom now until the end of March with every film 
developed in our store you will receive a free 
coupon with a chance to win this Kodak Instamatic 
‘124’ Flash’ Camera Outfit, This will be drawn for 
on Saturday, March 29th. 

HAS RESOURCES 

Guinea’s soil contains the 
wouds largest supply of baux- 
te. 

FREE — BLACK AND WHITE FILMS — , 
127 - 620 AND 120 

With each roll brought in to be developed and printed, 

BIRTHS 24 HOUR PHOTO SERVICE — IN BY 4.0’CLOCK 
BACK BY 4 O’CLOCK THE NEXT DAY 

* Mond 
969 at Bellev: “BY MASTER PHOTO FINISHERS” 

DOLAN THE DRUGGIST 
“YOUR LAURA SECORD SERVICE SHOP” 

DIAL 962-3406 FREE MOTOR DELIVERY 

IN MEMORIAM VERSES 
Select your Memorial Verse 
from .our Memoriam booklet 
which can be scen at the 
Classified Advertising Coun. 
res at the Intelligencer of- 

ice, 



railroad station. Frankford, Campbellford; Col- the only two opponents to the 
| The Canadian transport com- borne, Newcastle and Straths: ‘ application when it came be- 
mission has granted a CN ap- cona.’ ~ fore a public hearing of the 
Plication to remove its ‘station The commission turned ova commission in Believille last 
agents from) nine small towns a CN application to’ include December. i 
in'the Belleville region, it was the Perth - area hamlet of For- <The two-day session saw 
confirmed ‘here today. far in the list, on grounds that . Hastings County and its mem- 
Express and freight service existing telephone service there — ber municipalities throw their 

“fn the communities will now is inadequate. weight behind reeve Shannon 

- The village of 
lost its fight 

distance telephone lines inked 
toa centralzed master agency 
at Belleville. 

Other villages involved are “ : 
Madoc, Stirling, Wellington, 

The officlal decision’ends 

long battle by Marmora waged 
by its: reeve William Shannon 
against) a shutdown of com- 
munity railroad services. 
Marmora and Forfar. were 

in an appeal against economic 

gions. 

Seectrativedoes int crtan/ areas 

to the detriment of ‘rural re- 

Today, ‘Reeve Shannon, still 

awaiting ‘official notification 
of the commission’s conclu- 
sion, accepted his defeat phil- 
osophically, 
Marmora, he still believes, 

ws the “one place” that 
should have been the excep- 
tion to the commission's rul- 

sigs 
“I accept the fact, and this 

declsion':no-aocbh. wes“ well 

thought out," he edded- “But 
i'm not very. happy.” 

“It's a retrograde step 

the Tailroed wes concerned. 
as the commission's decision © 
was awaited. 

Today, CV Rideau - area 

manager Harry Fast said the 

railroad now is moving to for- employees out of work, said 
maily close out the local sta- Mr, Fast. ; 

service ac- tions. “It is a matter now of ord- 
Company and union officials erly relocation,” be added. 

already were in conference on “There should be no prob- 
problems and the lem.” 

Proposed | 
‘Students may soon have a 

voice in the administrat‘on of 
their. schools if ideas he'd by 

Formation of a consultative 
advisory committee is now un- 
Ger consiceration to give teach- 
ers’ and the community a say 

‘dations to the board “with res- 
(pect to all educational matters 

Hastings County trustees +) 
i registered their approval of 
the concept Monday night, but 
would like to see some chan- 
ges in the committee struc- 
ture proposed by the Council. 
“We can form a standing 

advisory committee of our 
own, tailored to the specific 
needs of our county,” board 
chairman James Clarke sug- 
gested. 
The Council’s propasat pro- 

poses a 14 member commit:ee, 
composed of the board chair- 

and two trustees, the di- 
of education, six-teach- 

ers chosen by the teachers in 
the employ of the board and 

. four persons from the com- 
munity. 

“Would it be too much to 
ask if one of the members 
cou be a studen:?" queried 

D.C. stirling. 
“His request gained immedi- 
ate support from board mem- 
bers. 
““I approve the idea of a 
committee, but not as laid out 
by the Cecil,” suid Mrs. 
Jean Hutchison, Trenton. 
“One of the teachers should 
be,replaced by a student.” 
“Two of the teachers should 

be replaced by studerts.”” add- 
, ed Everett Fairman, Belleville, 
"a retired elementary. school 

principal. 
eo. board decided to forward 

4 in principle to the 
Trustees’ Council, and con- 
sider the formation of a con- 
Sultative committee for Hast- 
ings County at a later date. 

Board 

“Names 

Banks 
* Dunwoody and Company, 
chartered accountants in 
Trenton were appointed aud- 
tors for Hastings County 
board of education Monday 

sight, 
At the same session, trus- 

decided on the board's 
banks, 

* The Toronto Dominion bank 
at Front and Bridge streets 
will handle the board's cur- 
Tent accounts. The downtown 
branch of the Bank of Mont- 
real will handle the capital 
funds, » 

Displays Intrigue Audience 

Students Assist Library 

With ‘Variety Night’ Show 
By ROBERT AVERY 

Staff Reporter 

TRENTON — There was 
something for everyone, from 
bagpipes to a rock band. And 
between shows you could be 
filmed for your first television 
appearance or watch a wrest- 
ling demonstration. 

It was all at Trenton High 
School last night when over 
300 students took part in a 
“variety night’ to raise funds 
for new library books, The 
show was the first of its kind 
to be held in Quinte area 
schools and was an Undisputed 
success. 
“We have been working on 

this for five weeks", said Lee 
Errett, president of the Stu- 

dent Council, “and it looks 
pretty good.” 

More than 700 visitors who 
jammed the school auditorium 
for the show. 

“Pretty good” is a modest 
term to describe the variety 
and calibre of entertainment 
which was presented in two 
one hour shows. And between 
sections of the show the audi- 
ence was treated to one hour 
of touring display areas, 

Track and wrestling demon- 
strations had the gymnasium 
floor bordered with interested 
spectators, And the language 
lab gave many parents the 
chance to see just how much 

they remembered of their 
high school French, 
The “Hall of Fame” room 

let visitors see the develop- 

Graduation Portraits 

WM. E. RILEY 
ExOT 

ment. and progress of the 

high school through books, 
pictures, school documents 
and newspaper clippings. 

The cafeteria was devoted 
to displaying the work of the 
students. There were paint- 
ings and displays on various 
aspects of the courses of 
study. The students in the 
metal shop put out an eye- 
catching display of metal fur- 
niture which brought out the 
shopping instinct in many fe- 
male visitors. 

But the most popular of the 
displays was a video tele- 
vision screen, 

The two hours of entertain- 
ment saw the Trenton high 
school band perform under 
the direction of Ted Snider. 
Bagpipes, a rock band, a 

spoof on Shakespeare's Mac- 

beth and the Trenton Sing 

Out group made sure that 
there was something for ev- 
eryone. 
And it looks like this first 

venture paid off as the stu- 
dents have reached their goal. 
Mr, Errett sald it was hoped 
that receipts would total $350. 

“This whole thing was done 
by the students, they deserve 
the credit," added the stu- 

dent council president. 

Last night their credit 
came in the form-of an un- 
disputed success. 

“We didn’t know it would 
go over this well but, now 
that it has, maybe some oth- 

er schools will do it,’ said 
Lee. 
The program was unique 

with the idea of separating 
the two one hour stage shows 

with the display tour and this 
was the key to the evening. 

HASTINGS COUNTY 

HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
PRESENTS ... 

“EARLY CANADIAN GLASS 
FACTORIES & THEIR PRODUCTS” 
Featuring slides, drawing and actual pieces on loan 

from Museum and loca) residents, 

SPEAKER: MISS JANET HOLMES 
Of The Royal Ontario Museum 

MON., MAR. 3rd. 8 P.M. 
COUNTY MUSEUM - 240 CHURCH STREET 

Admision: Public $1.25 - Society Members No Charge. 

City Group to Check New System 
At least 10 Bellevillians, ci- 

tizens and municipal officials 
alike, will take off from Tren- 
ton March 1 for Flint, Michi- 
gan. 
Purpose — to study inten- 

sively the “Flint ae which 
advocates the total use of 

Those going are James 
Clarke, chairman of the Has- 
Bngs County school board, 
along with at least one other 
member from the county edu- 
cational system; Inspector 

Ralph Blatchford from the po- 
lice department and four mem- 
ee: of the Quine Arts Coun- 

City Recreation commission- 
er Lome Williams and another 
member of the arena commit- 
tee are waiting approval from 
the city manager for the trip. 
And it is possible that others 
from the school system will at- 
tend the two-day trip. 

Already 160 communities in 
North America including Ot- 
tawa, London and Oshawa in 
Ontario, have adopted the 
highly acclaimed plan which 
opens schools after hours to 
make complete use of facili- 
ties. 

Among neighboring commu- 
nities, Kingston has decided to 
send its director of recreation 
and administrator of parks on 
the trip. 

Responsible for the trip. 
planned via.a chartered Air 
Canada flight from CFB Tren- 
ton on March 17, is Mrs. Mar- 
ion Wilson. 

She said she felt that at this 
time, with the school systems 
being revamped, it would be 
an excellent opportunity for 
people to see “total school 
“use” before policies had been 
firmly established. 

It will be a two-day excurs- 
jon, at a cost of $76, including 
passage there and back, rooms 

and all meals. 

Mrs. Wilson said the date 

for completing the plans is the 

end of this week, since Air 

Canada must know by March 

3 how many people are going. 

JACK IR. 
SAYS: 

“DIG 
OUR 

PRICES... 
BEFORE YOU BUY!” 

LOOK AT THESE SPECIALS 

ROCKER ~- RECLINER CHAIRS. 
Choice of colors, Values to 689. 
Take 
your pick . i 

POLE MPS, Top quality, 30 
apreiny 

IRELAND'S 
390 Front 8t. 
dust south of the Upper Bridge 

NEED FURNITURE? 

The trip is also open to any te ae ea cheat waa irowention 
pr ce ataered cation is responsible for tak- personnel from all over the 

ing many groups through the USA and Canada how the sys- 
re link, the Mott plan of educational system and show- tem works. 

STROUD'S 

NEW LAMPS. 
A top collection of over 200 lamps on display — and 

many are new arrivals from the 1969 Toronto Furni- 

ture Show. Come to our second floor and choose a 

lamp to your taste. 

61-Piece Set For 3 

“STAFFORDSHIRE” 

DINNERWARE 
“Minuet” pattern. 

sus. 90,95 
SAVE 24.42 

1847 ROGERS BROS. 
SILVERPLATE 

SILVERPLATED. 

SUGAR & 
CREAMER 

On oblong chased tray. 

SPECIAL 

10°* Crystal Bowl 
Silver Serving Spoon 
Silver Serving Fork 

Reg. 7.50 set 12 SMALL TEASPOONS 
, 12 KNIVES 

2 TABLESPOONS 
1 BUTTERKNIFE 
1 SUGAR SPOON 
1 COLD MEAT FORK 3.95 
A Saving of $88.05 

Stroud’ JEWELLERY 
AND GIFT SHOP 

Treated with 

jScotchgard 
SBUALACT ION‘ FABRIC PROTECTOR 

FOR DOUBLE PROTECTION 
@ RESISTS STAINING - Even oily and greasy spills. 

@ SOIL RELEASE -Generally, any forced-in stsins 
can be washed out with normal laundering. 

You‘ Are Invited to Attend 

Our Fashion Show 

On Thurs., Feb. 27th 

And Free Draw ! 

I's “KORET OF CALIFORNIA” WEEK at MCINTOSH BROS. STORES LTD. . a 
Come and See the New Fashions (Koret Line) Pick up Your Free Ballot - You May Be a Winner! 

McINTOSH BROS. STORES LTD. 
257 FRONT STREET 
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By. mail in Canada $15.00 per year: 6 months $8.00; 
3 months $425; 1 month $1.75. 

By mail to U.S_A. $24.00 per year and $2.40 per month 
_- Back copies 10c. 

Authorized as ‘second class mail by the P.O. Dept.,- 
Ottawa, and for payment of postage in cash. 

Member of The Canadian Daily Newspaper Association; 
Member of The Canadian Press; Member of the Audit 
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Heart And Health 
Not everyone is as robust as Dwight D. 

Eisenhower. At 78 the former U.S. president 

is reported to have weathered successfully a 
“high-risk” operation to relieve an intestinal 

blockage. — 

Such an operation would have, been 

‘eritical enough without the general's record 
Of, heart trouble going back several years. 
Following his last major attack-and recovery 

six months ago it was noted he had survived 
twice as many attacks as the number that 
apparently most often add up to certain and 

quick death. Moreover his previous three 
attacks had occurred within three-and-a-half 

+ months. 

7A Washington report’ said at the time: 

“His weathering of at least five separate 

attacks’ — and his reported continuing 

progress so far in rallying from the sixth — 
‘put him in the ‘multiple attack’ category . . .’ 
a category for which reliable statistics are not 
available.” 

A spokesman for the U.S. public health 

service’s national heart institute sald he was 

-Sure there had been instances in medical 

iterature of survivors of “many attacks,” cvén 
beyond six, but he could not document :his. 

From statistical information, he said, “it 

appears that the third attack is most often 
fatal.” 

Mr. Eisenhower undoubtedly is a rare 

case, yet not so. unusual considering his 
interest in golf and fitness. Golf was his 
favorite way of. relaxing from the awesome 
pressures of the presidency. He was even 
criticized for it, for those were the days of 
summit meetings and recurring threats to 
Western security from Soviet Premier Khrush- 
chev. Yet no man — not even a U.S. president 
— is indispensable and the fact Mr. 
Eisenhower is still alive today, although an 
invalid, may be attributed in part to his 
dedication to the outdoors and physical 
fitness, In addition, modern. methods of 
treatment greatly enhance a-patient’s chan- 
ces of recovery. 

While we are on the subject, this is Heart 
Fund Week in Belleville when canvassers seek 
‘contributions to this worthy cause. And as 
research continues, aided by the public’s 
financial support, individuals can be their own 
best friend in this regard. A Heart Fund 
advertisement gives six vital pointers: See your 
doctor periodically. Control high blood 
pressure. Don't smoke. Eat foods low in satur- 
ated fat and cholesterol. Avoid overweight. Be 
physically active. ul 

_ Ulster Election 
As the Northern Ireland election results” 

show, religious tolerance and full civil rights 

for the Roman Catholic minority are still no 
closer to realization. Nowhere in the world, 

perhaps, does religious bigotry — and it 
applies equally to Protestants and Catholics — 
arouse such passions as it does in Ulster. 

Prime,Minister O'Neill, the Irish aristocrat 
whose family dates far back into the early 
history of the country, is back in power, as 
anticipated, but at the head of a party sadly 
weakened and divided by internal opposition 
to his policy of reconciliation with the 
Catholic minority. 

Mr. O'Neill won only narrowly in Bann- 
side, a largely rural constituency in which he 
had never before been opposed. His opponent 
—— the fiery Dr. Ian Paisley. For a fledgling 
politician, Paisley (who is moderator of the 
Free Presbyterian Church of Ireland) is no 
shrinking violet. Just the opposite, in fact. A 
man of deep convictions, Paisley nevertheless 
possesses none of the tolerance or humanity 
tnat would enable him to make the kind of 
concessions O'Neill hopes one day will en:ble 
Protestant and Catholic to live in relative 
harmony, 

O'Neill for his part seems to have paid the 
‘price of a low-key campaign. Expecting an 
overwhelming victory in his own riding, the 
prime minister shrugged off the opposition. 
Paisley, a sort of Irish George Wallace playing 
on the emotions of a rigid and unbending 
Protestant electorate, at 42 looks as if he is 
going to be a force in Ulster politics for ycars 
to:come. And es if Paisley were not opposition 
enough, O'Neill must also contend with men 

ike former deputy premier Brian Faulkner 
who some time before the election resigned 
over his leader's policies. Ulster has had its 
troubles before, but the period ahead could be 
one of the most turbulent, politically, since 
Ireland was partitioned in 1921, 

The Intelligencer. pene 

Education minister -William 
Davis last week told students at 
the University of Windsor that 

have it imposed on them by out- 
siders, He stressed that “gov- 
ernments- must safeguard 
against the interference which 

(by university adminis- 
trators) to pick 

So Much Talent... Yet : 

Country Has Many Problems 
Editor, 

The Intelligencer. 

I would like to -direct some 

Questions on the problems of 
the day. 

Who gives companies permis- 

sion to charge the public any 

rate of interest they sce fit to 

charge . . .The Governments? 

Why are Members of Parlia- 
ment so proficient in cutting 

costs at the expense of men 

losing their jobs, while they 

are so generous in raising their 

own salaries and providing 

themselves with extra luxury? 

Our Governments say Canada 

is the richest country in the 
world in natural resources. We 
have our parliaments loaded 
with the best business brains in 
the country. Millionaires, law- 
yers, economists etc., and they 
cannot make the country pay 
its way. Would average people 
do a better job? 

Ts it right for companies and 

Stores to raise their prices at 

special seasons, such as Christ- 

mas etc., to make extra profits 

while others who ask for a raise 

in salary to meet the higher 

Costs, are accused of causing 
inflation? 

Who gives companies permis- 

sion to package goods in vari- 

ous forms that appear to be the 

value you are paying for, but 
unwrapped are not? 

J. DAWSON. 

due immediately upon proof of 

Home and School 

Participation Is the Key 
/ Ht ¥ § i i [ 
g 7 E $F 8 
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system the way we want it. Do 
not stand on the sidelines, but 
Participate. 

LOOKING BACKWARDS» 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO 

February 26, 149 
Guest speaker at the regular 

meeting of the Y’s Men's Club 
was Judge J. C. Anderson, who 
expressed his belief in the spir- 
itual values of life so often neg- 
lected as persons, institutions 
and business give greater im- 
portance to less worthy causes. 
The speaker was introduced by 
Don Williams and thanked by 
Don Amos. Ralph Black was 
sergeant - at - arms. President 
Larry Buck was in the chair. 

Thirty-five Hastings County 
farmers enjoyed a tour of Mon- 
treal under the sponsorship of 
the Holstein Breeders Club. 
They travelled by bus and visi- 
ted Raymondville Farm at Vau- 
dreil, MacDonald College and 

Eglantiers Farm at Vercheres. 
The wolf menace in Hastings 

County is apparently moving 
from its normal environment in 
the northern sections to the cen- 
tral part. Thus far this year 15 
wolves have been bagged, the 
&reater majority being shot or 
trapped in Centre Hastings, ac- 
cording to County Treasurer 
Ross Bailey. 

30 YEARS AGO 

February 26, 1939 

* The Rev. Dr. Semple will con- 
duct anniversary services at 
Smith's Falls. 

Mrs. George Glover and her 
sister, Mrs. W. O. Kerr, of Ern- 
fod, Sask.. have returned to the 
city after spending the past 10 

days with friends in Toronto. 
Mrs. Fraser Aylesworth, Ma- 

doc, is in Toronto, attending a 
meeting of the members of the 
executive of the Ontario Women 
Liberal Association. 

Dr. and Mrs. G. H. Stobie en- 
tertained at a reception in honor 

of Gordon Hollett and Clifford 
Poole following their piano re- 
cital in the Collegiate auditori- 
um A 

40 YEARS AGO 

February 26, 1529 

Dr. Forin of Edmonton has 

Portrait of Mao 

Saved Yachtsmen 
Peterborough Examiner 

It must have been an English- 

man in the foreign service who 
told the sports at Hong Kong 
Yacht Club that safling to Ma- 
cao, the -island off Mainland 
China ‘was not a good thing at 

this particular time.’ Only an 

Englishman of that breed could 
have delivered such an under- 
statement. 
Three yachts and 15 passeng- 

ers have already been seized by 
the Communist Chinese who ap- 
pear to be looking for hostages. 
Relations between the Chinese 

anti-British campaign of vio- 
lence in the colony. 
The Chinese have been hold- 

ing Anthony Grey, the Reuters’ 
correspondent in Peking, prison- 

er in his own office as a hostage 
for the Hong Kong arrests and 
recently took into custody a 
British couple and son who 
are charged with unspecified 
crimes. 

A month ago Canadian sports- 
man Anne Larsen and his wife 

were held for 10 days after their 
crippled vessel drifted into Chi- 
nese waters. They were search- 
ed and interrogated before be- 
ing freed. WD 

Two Dutch news pholograph- 
ers bound for Macao in a yacht 
were intercepted by a gunboat 
and four armed junks but were 
clever enough “to be wearing 
high neck Mao jackets and had 
a portrait of Mao in the yacht's 
lounge. The Chinese were so 
pleased they decorated the 
Dutchmen with Mao badges. 
Our ploy would have been to 

fly the Jolly Roger and demand 
a 2i-gun salute. _ 

returned home after visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. George English, 
Melrose. 

Mrs. William Warham left for 
Saskatoon to join her husband 
who has accepted a position 
there. 

Margaret Stillman. Reg. N., 
yew York City. is visiting her 

ts, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
Stillman in this city. 
Jean Burgess spent the week- 

end with Evelyn Mills, in King- 
ston. Cae 

Mrs. F. C. Lee has réturned 
home from Campbellford where 
she visited friends. 

50 YEARS AGO 

February 26, 1919 

In a hockey match between 

the Boy Scout teams, the Patrol 
Leaders and the Patrol Corpor- 

als, the latter team won, the 

score being 6 to 0. The following 

composed the teams: Patrol 
Leaders — Jack Sarley, Jack 
Crozier, Harry Anderson, Irwin 
McPherson, James Jefftey, Pa- 
trol Corporals — Willie George. 
C. Rigby. C. Barnett, L. Barlow 

‘ 
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TODAY IN HISTORY 
By THE GANADIAN PRESS 

* 

A five-man party from a 

US. radar picket ship board- 

ed a Soviet fishing trawler 

off Newfoundland 10 year's 

ago today—in 1%9—where 

falo Bill—was born in Scott 
County. Towa. 
1M8—RCMP raided Alber- 

ta IODE for reports on 
baby-farming. 

Second World War 

Twenty-five years ago to- 
day—in 1944—officials in 
London announced tha 
Capt. Randol 

had parachuted into Yugo- 
slavia to confer with Mar- 
shal Josip Broz (Tito): Al- 

Mr. Stanfield Finds 

Speaking French Is 

A Stumbling Block 

All praise to Mr. Robert 

Stanfield in his persistent effort 

begun, alas, rather late ir life, 

to Jeam French. It is not easy 

once youthful years are-over. 

He hinted at some difficulties 

during his recent visit to Drum- 

mondville. He chad tried, he 

said, to take an immersion 

course in Quebec during the 

Christmas recess of Parliament. 
The course was not available. 
He therefore took off for 
French-speaking Guadeloupe in 

bine sunshine with French lang- 
uage instruction. 
What a man of stcel he must 

be! Our own chief recollection 
of holidays ip the sun is that one 

st Montreal Star ca) 

is overcome by lethargy. The 

Canadian is unused to the effects 

of a subtropical climate. He 

lives his own life,. ruggedly de- 

termined to survive the rigors 
of the Canadian winter. 

When he gets into the sun, he 

goes to pieces. The normal 

checks and balances of his’ life 
are destroyed. He lies on beach- 

es, hour after hour, dazed and 
drugged, intoxicated in a hazy 
way by the effect of heat and 
sunshine upon his exhausted 
mind and body. 

It was a good try, Mr. Stan- 
field. but we would take a small 
bet that the sunshine beat you, 
and French studies ran a bad 
Sommer OST, 

Swedes Say ‘Faithfulness 

Is Essential in Marriage 
ae Brantford Expositor 

A report on the sexual habits 
of Swedes has dispelled some of 

* the myths about Love for 

Friendship’s sake. Eighty per 

cent of all Swedish women be- 

lieve that love is a necessary 

condition for sexual relation- 

ship. 

A still higher percentage. 91 

per cent of women and 87 per 

cent of men, say that matrimon- 

ial faithfulness is essential. 

Ninety per cent of all married 

couples lived according to that 

Principle during the past year. 

The report, published by the 
Swedish institute of Public Op- 
inion Research, is the first in 
the world that fully represents 
&@ population between 18-60 
years from all types of homes 

prof 

‘ 

sup- 
plied by 2.156 specially selected 
People, of whom only 153 refus- 
ed to co-operate. Some of the 

report's findings: 89 per cent of 

all men and 81 per cent of all 

women believe that if a couple 

is in love they may have a sex- 

ual relationship without being 
married, 

“The maxim: if you are in= 
love, it's alright, is a view held 
primarily by younger people 
and particularly unmarried peo- 
ple,” says Professor Hans Zet- 
terberg. of the Research O3 

_tute. “But even in groups off 
cially standing for r estra: 

sc Indicated, 
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Copy Hydro Is Surgestion — 

Water Resources Body Reform Ts Urged 
TORONTO (CP) — James: al government are realized, Mr. 

Freithaupt  (L—Kitchener) . energy and resources manage- | Ereithaupt said. _ Kitchener, the Liberal member 
Tuesday proposed that the ment has been inept and its It should become an operation said in the throne speech de- 
Ontario Water Resources Com- place in the new regicncl gov- __ like Hydro, financed with prov- bate. 

ernments must be | clanhed inclal backing and as a provin- — 
“an operation like Ontario quickly. cial body not restricted by local 
Hydro,” selling i its services to CWRC services cannot b2 Io- government limitations, that three of them are exorbi- 
local utilities commissions. calized, as would happen if the | OWRC: operations have con- tantly expensive without show- 
Mr. Breithaupt told the Jegis- fevernment’s plans for sewer tributed to difficulties in getting ing the comparative cost figures 

lature that operations of the and water services under region- new supplies of water for Wa- to prove its argument. 

Constitutional Referendums 

‘May Be Arranged in Quebec 
By THE CANADIAN PRES [referendum legislation underjafter an opening ceremony that 

Premier ques consideration. was stripped of much of the 

aoe moi The speech said it will be nec-|FOYa! trappings that used to 

Industrial Showcase 
The Strait of Canso area is the showcase of industrial development in 

Nova Scotia. This aerial view of a section shows construction on the 
$65,000,000 heavy water plant for Canadian General Electric Co. Ltd., 
scheduled to be completed this year. Smoke comes from the Nova Scotia Pulp 
nat poe sulphive mill. Both plants are on the Cape Breton shore of the 

(CP Photo) 

Berliners May Be Able 
To Travel About City 
BERLIN (CP) 

lin later today to discuss possi-jhave offered to issue passes for | passe is solved. 

bilities for an agreement grant-|West Berliners to visit friends] The Soviet government news-| most double the settlement the 
paper Ixvestia said Tuesday 
that West Germany must cancel 
its election before the matter of 
wall passes can be settled. It 
reiterated the Soviet and East 
German view that holding the 
election in West Berlin was a 
“provocation.” since in the 
Communist view West Berlin is 
not part of West Germany but a 

“ing more freedom of movement jand relatives in East Berlin at 
to Berliners, West Berlin Mayor | Easter. 
Klaus Schuetz announced. The West. Germans say thé 
The East Germans want the}Communists must produce at 

least a long-term pass agree- 

ment before they will even con- 
sider moving the election out of 
West Berlin. Chancellor Kurt 
Georg Kiesinger said last week 
other East German concessions 
would be necessary for ‘an 
agreement. 

Schuetz sent a message to 
East German Premier Willi 
Stoph Tuesday asking for 
prompt talks. not only on a pass 
agreement but also on “other 
things.” 

ADN, the East German news 
agency, said Stoph replied sever- 
al hours later, but ‘the report in- 
dicated the East Germans 
would not accept an attempt to 
broaden the talks beyond the 
East pass issue. 
The East Germans, backed by 

the Soviet Union, stopped is- 
suing wall passes to West Ber- 

Vatican 

Envoy 

Opposed 
OTTAWA (CP) — Parliament 

* Hill's mail from across Carada 
the issue of diplomatic recog- 

e of the Vatican is running 
avily against such a move. 
For example, spokesrmmer. for 

Conservative Leader Robert 
Stenfield and NDP Leader 

separate political entity. 

mans have 

cide with the election. 

election just a week away, ob-|Thursday. 

given issue was negative 
. A spokesman for Prime Min- 
ister) Trudeau said most of the 

“Jetters directed to him on the 
issue are critical. 
It is understood that Mr. Tru- 

DILLYS 

SANDWICHES 

11:89% 

New York 

Fire Takes 

Nine Lives 
NEW YORK (AP) — A fire 

raced through a midtown Fifth 
Avenue office building, killing WE OPEN TOMORROW FOR 

ANOTHER GREAT SEASON — 
COME ON DOWN 

LET'S EAT, DRINK AND 
ie the five-storey building at BE MERRY: 

of others tan down 
smoke-filled stairwells or clam- 
bered down aerial ladders. 
penaumere cateied out by po: 74 DUNDAS ST. EAST 

Bees tee os oe we ts cs 
y im recent New York history. 

IT’S NEW! @ 
IT’S AT EST. 1868 

34 Victoria Ave., Belleville, Ontario 

DIAL 962-0870 

_ Representa- | West Germans to cance] their,servers doubt it can be moved 

of West Berlin and East}March 5 presidential election in| out of West Berlin on such short 

will meet in East Ber- | West Berlin. In return they jnotice even if the apparent im- 

The Soviets and East Ger- 
promised ‘‘conse- 

quences" if the election is held 
in West Berlin. East Germany 
has already barred the West 
German presidential electors 
from the surface routes to the 
city 110 miles inside Communist 
territory. and the Soviets have 
scheduled large-scale military 
manoeuvres in the area to coin- 

The crisis is expected to be 
high on the agenda of talks 
today between Kiesinger and 
President Nixon during the 
president’s visit to Bonn. Nixon 

liners three years ago. With the |is scheduled to visit West Berlin|ers at Algoma Steel Co. in Sault 

OPENING SPECIAL! 

Thursday, Friday & Saturday Only - 

DAIRY QUEEN 

Ontarin Business College 

mine the feelings of Quebecers|ally. 
on constitutional negotiations} The government, said Mr. BUYING 

Bertrand, does not intend to re- 

fourth session of the|ters. A referendum could cover 
sacred Noort pan Reargcray scan erent Nee 

gursl speech” read by Lt.-Gov. jrest of Canada. 
te releryed to the The premier was speaking 

Steelworkers Seek 

$1.40 Pay Boost 
HAMILTON’ (CP) — Nearly;to borrow heavily from the 

12,000 steelworkers at Steel Co.}Loca] 1005 demands in their 

of Canada Ltd. are asking wage}summer bargaining. 

and other benefits that would] The contract demands include 

cost the company $1.40 an hour/a 49-cent-an-hour wage increase 

over a two-year period. for all employees Aug. 1, 1969 

Ron Tipler, president of Local |and a further 25-cent-an-hour in- 
1005 of the United Steelworkers | crease Aug. 1, 1970. 

of America, said Thursday night] The proposed increase would 

the demands, the most costly in| take the lowest-paid steelworker 
recent bargaining history be-|to $3.25 an hour from $2.51 and 

tween the union and company./the highest-paid to $5.33 from 

would mean a total of $4,500 to/ $4.59. 

SAVE! — 

FINAL 

BOWES 

Ten proposals by the negotiat- 
ing committce would total al- 

steelworkers won three years 

ago. 
A Stelcoo spokesman said 

today the company is prepared 
to discuss the proposals when 
bargaining begins, but he would 
not comment specifically on the 
10 points. 

Outlining the points to about 

expires at midnight, July i. 

The contract demands of 

Locaf\1005 at Stelco’s Hilton 

workers normally set the pace 

for about 4,000 other steelwork- 

ers in the Stelco chain whose 
contracts expire this summer. 

In addition, 16,000 steelwork- 
ers at International Nickel of 
Canada in Sudbury and Port 
Colborne, Ont., and 6,500 work- 

Ste. Marie, Ont. are expected 

BELLEVILLE 
302 FRONT ST. 
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mark legislative activity in Que- 
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REAL ESTATE: 

CALL:HAROLD DAFOE 

LIMITED (REALTOR) 
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Bus.: 962-5397 

DRESSES _ 

8 10. $42. 

SHIRTS & BLOUSES 

"MARKED DOWN TO CLEAR 

SWEATERS 
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SPECIALTY SHOP 

OR SELLING 

SAVINGS DEPOSIT RECEIPT ACCOUNT 

Earn the highest TRUE interest in Canada, 

Interest calculated at 5% % per annum oa 
the DAILY balance. 

Withdrawals may be made at any time, 

Minimum balance $3,000.00. 

GUARANTY TRUST 
COMPANY OF CANADA 

Capital and Reserve $31,000,000, 

199 Front Street 
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CLEARANCE 
1,500 steelworkers at a meeting, os 
Mr. Tipler said negotiations are Te a Y 

tentatively scheduled to begin se to gia 00 Reg. to $27.00 mee to se 00 Tr 
Apcil 1 for the contract which Now a 
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A GROUP OF 

MANY FURTHER 

REDUCTIONS z 

by 
DIAL 968-8491 

@ Regular All Day Courses Begin March 3rd. 

New Special Receptionists Course March 3 - June 28th 

PLUS ... Income Tax Course see Classified Advertisement for details 



who are almost xeterans be- 
fore they reach the age of 16. 
Note: well the example of 

one ‘Lore ‘Loveless, 15,: schol- 

arly ‘student — tap and: jazz ~ 
@ancer. | ; ox 
Lome fs a student af Moira 

~ Secondary ~ School, and has 
been dancing for six years. He 

finds no problem with danc- 
‘ing interfering with his home- 

work. In fact, it seems he is 

dolng»syperbly in. both, 

Lore left Feb. 25 for Jubi- 

Yee Auditorium, | Edmonton 
where he will be dancing in 
the musical production © of 
“How to Succeed in Business 
Without Really Trying’’. 

The show runs three days— 
March 13, 14 and 15 and Lome 

“ will be doing gruelling eight - 
hour a day rehearsal work for 
the two weeks previous to the 
show. - 

How did he gef involved in 
a musical; nearly at the other 
end of the country? . 

Lorne was chosen because 
he has a great deal of promis- 
ing talent. His teacher at his 

. dance studio,'Brian‘Foley, saw 
it shining through, and decid- . 
ed to really let there be light. 
The dancer explained that 

lessons don't take up any time 
during the week, but he ex- 

plained,““‘on Saturdays I usu- 

ally go to Toronto for at least 
three lessons.” 

“But during the week | I 

practise at home, downstairs, 
where I have my own exercise 

bar,” he added. : 

He said he was very excit- 

ed about the whole thing not 
‘only because it is his first . 

time dancing in a musical, 

but. because the kind of im- 

‘pression he makes if most 
important. i 

It.is important for his own 

More dancers from the stvdio ° 
will be able to participate in 
shows such as this.” 

ij ae peage 
pee ea : i E E 

people should try it." 

~ 

Dancer Lorne Loveless 

GEORGIA SALON’S 

MONTH-END CLEARANCE 
OF 

|SPORTSWEAR 

NOW CLEARING 

AT RIUST oieitei cetera sansiveasees 

Reg. $14.00 
NOW CLEARING 
AT JUST. oon.ccccccsccecseee 

SHETLAND )CARDIGANS 
By. Lansea. Product of Great Britain. No Finer Avail- 
able. a 

Reg. $15.00 : 

NOW CLEARING , $8.88 
NOVELTY BELTED P.O. 
By Houlding, in Medium Weight. Several Shades. 

Reg. $12.00 
NOW CLEARING 
AT JUST ooscescccssee ie 

CARDIGANS BY HOULDING 
In Fine Wool and Several Shades. A 

~ Always Available 38 to 44. 

Reg. $15.00 
NOW CLEARING 
AT) JUST: oo : 

These are only a few of the huge'selection of novelty 
)| sweaters and shells - all similarly reduced. 

Shee 
WOOL TURTLE NECK PULLOVERS 
Medium Weight Novelty Stitc’ h, Excellent Range of 
Shades and Sizes - by Lansea. ZA e 

88 

Size Range Not 

SAVINGS LIKE THESE: 
SHETLAND CARDIGANS & PULLOVERS 

"+ By Houlding in Good Basic Shades. Still a Popular Sweater. 

Reg. $9.00 and $10.00 

Dozens of 

@ SKIRTS @ SLIMS @ VESTS 

Reduced to ‘New Low Prices 
For Month-end Savings 

Too Many To Detail 

SHOP EARLY — USE YOUR CHARGE ACCOUNT — NO EXCHANGES PLEASE 
’ 
‘ 

“IT'S A DELIGHTFUL PLACE TO SHOP” 

|The Georgia Salon 
296 FRONT ST. DIAL 968-6338 

College Guild 

Entertains at 

Coffee Party 
Members of Albert College 

Guild gathered recently in the 
spacious and attractive board 
room of the Manor for a cof- 
fce party in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. B. Simpson. The for- 
mez retired recently after 38 
years on the staff of Alnert 
College. and principal for the 
past five years, 

The president of the Guild 
Mrs. Hugh McKay spoke 
bricfly in appreciation of the 
contribution that both Mr. 
and Mrs. Simpson had made 
to the college over the years. 
On behalf of the Guild, Mrs. 
McKay presented Mr. and 
Mrs. Simpson with-a jug in 
Cranberry glass, to add to 
their collection of antiques. 

Mrs. Simpson replied with 
thanks and expressed pleas- 
ure at the choice of gift 

An_ informal coffee hour 
followed, when Mrs. G. Di- 
ment, social convener assist- 
ed by other members served, 
after which a social hour was 
spent with Mr. and Mrs. 
Simpson. 

TELLERS ARMED 

SAO PAULO, Brazil (AP) 
— In an effort to discourage 
robbers, the Brazilian Di s- 
count Bank js having its girl 
tellers trained by the army on 
how to handle guns, So far the 

bank has trained and armed 
3.000 of its 8,000 employees. 

| Committees Should Be 

Sys i iopenp aes 

Appointed — 
To Arrange for Conventions 
“TORONTO (CP) — One way, 

SF F 

: 

Miss Carter says at least 
two years notice or more for, 
an. exceptionally large conven- 
tion is a good idea. You can 

to work with the hotel. 
The program chairman 

should have an idea of how 
many meats, how many ple- 
hary sessions, how many 
smaller workshop sessions 
and parties will be held, so 
that appropriate rooms can be 
kept available. 
“And don’t forget exhibit 

space if you need it, and 
space and staff for registra- 
tion. Let the hotel know who 
is important—they might add 
a VIP touch, such as flowers 
in the room. 

“Some of the executive will 
need suites. The executive 
secretary often needs a suite 
and needs space for an office. 

You might also need to rent 
office equipment for her and 
her staff." 

If the convention is big 
enough, you might want a 
separate committee for the 

formal banquet. In any case, 
you will want to arrange for 
favors, flowers, perhaps spe- 
cial seating for the head 
table, if the banquet is for- 
mal, If you can give it a local 
flavor with food, decorations. 
entertainment. Miss Carter 
says people usually enjoy it. 

She suggesis you avoid any - 
thing unusual or exotic in the 
way of food, though. when you 

EVE RAMSEY 

FASHION CO-ORDINATOR 
OF THE 

DOMINION CORSET CO. 

will be in McIntosh’s Store 

THURSDAY & FRIDAY 

THIS WEEK 
FOR PERSONALIZED SERVICE MEET 

AN EXPERT 

McINTOSH BROS. STORES LTD. 
»257 FRONT STREET 

have ‘several hundred people 
to feed. Roast beef is safest.” 

You, need someone in 
and 

If there is a major local at- 

tion starts, the committee 
relax and enjoy it."" 

Dream of Susannah Moodie 
Gives Poetess Inspiration 
EDMONTON (CP) —. Poet 

Margaret Atwood sat on a 
rug wrapping up her tarot 
cards in a silk scarf “to keep 
evil influences out.” 

She had just told a for- 
tune from the long French 
cards that are forerunners of 
the present 52-card deck. 

“I don’t put much stock in 
all this occult stuff," she 
said, grey eyes gleaming 

| Legion News | 
LADIES’ AUXILIARY 

BOWLING 

, Saturday the Royal Cana- 
dian Legion Ladies’ Auxiliary 
held their 2nd Zone Sports 
Tournament in Belleville. Win- 
ners were No- 1 Team Belle- 
ville in first: place. No. 1 
Team Deseronto were second 
and third Marmora. High sin- 
gle went to Edna Semark, No. 

2 Team with 262, High triple 

went to Wilre Tilley, Deser- 
onto with 6536, 
Winners of the euchre were 

Mary Gendron and Jean Ham- 
mett; low score, Gladys 

Crouter and Effie Moore. 
Lunch was served and prizes 

presented were won by Helena 

Murphy and Effie Moore. 
A dance in the evening end- 

ed a most enjoyable day. 

UCW MEETINGS 

QUEENSBORO UCW 

QUEENSBORO — The re- 
gular meeting Jnit 2 of 
the Queensboro United 
Church Women was held at 
the heme of Miss Roberta 
Sager on Wednesday evening, 
Feb. 19th. 

In the absence of the presi- 
dent, Mrs. Kenueth Cassidy 

was in charge of the mecting. 
The topic was th connection 
with Lent and Easter sym- 

bols. 
Unit 1 held their Feb. meet- 

ing at the home of Mrs. R. A. 
Sager on Thursday afternoon, 

Feb. 20, 
Mrs. Harold Tokley, unit 

leader was in charge of the 

meeting. Mrs. Roy Rollias 
took charge of the devotional 
period with” several of the 
members reading different 
selections from the Bib!e. 

Mrs. Harry Declair, pro- 
gram convener presented the 

program and Ied“& discussion 
on the history of China. 

cus 4H NOTES 
(NEEDLECRAFT) 

QUEENSBORO — The first 
meeting of the Queensboro 

4H Club “Needlecraft was 
held at the home of Mrs. Al- 
lan Sager. 
There was an election of 

officers and the leaders dis- 
cussed the story of embroid- 
ery and different stitches 
used also color charts. 

second mecting was 
held at the home of Mrs Wil- 
liam: Roushorn, with an at- 
tendance of 11 girls and three 
Icaders. The girls started to 
embroider runners and learn- 
ed how to do the “Feather. 
Stitch,” 
The third mecting was held 

on Monday evening at the In- 
stitute Hall. The girls work- 
ed on their runners and orac- 
ticed the different stitches 
used in embroidéry work. 

MAY INTENSIFY 

Some drugs may intensify 
the action of other drugs, as 
occurs when barbiturates and 
some analgesics are taken 
simultaneously. » 

Moodie alone on a stage 
an opera, 

Miss Atwood does not re- 
member where she heard 
about Mrs. Moodie, the 19th 
century writer who settled in 
Upper Canada. But after the 
dream, she read two of Mrs. 
Moodie’s books: Roughing It 
in the Bush, about home- 
steading near Cobourg, Ont., 
“ind Life in the Clearings, 
sketches of Upper Canada 
towns. . 

*She was struck by the rela- 
Gonship between those times 
and the “hang-ups” of con- 
temporary Canadian life. 
Then Miss Atwood located 

® rare photograph of Mrs. 
Moodie — ‘'mad-looking and 
old.” In the poem's third sec- 
tion, she portrays Mrs, 
Moodie as a ghost on a Ti 
onto streetcar, oe 

Miss Atwood is 
learning to cast horoscopes. 

PERSONALS 

Ex-Ald. Don Thomas is a 
patient in hospital reported 

suffering a heart attack on 
Monday, 

eee 

Miss Eileen Champagne. fs 
a patient in the Belleville 
General Hospital. 

4567 SIZES 2.8 

New Spring~ 

Caper 

Litle girls love fashion’s 
new caper — princess dress 
that shelters itself under its 
very own cape on breezy 
days. Easy-sew for Easter 
and after. 
Printed Pattern 4567: ae 

Children’s Sizes 2, 4, 6, 8. () 
6 dress 1%s yds. 35-inch; ca, 
1s yards 45-inch fabric. 
Sixty-five cents (65c} in 

coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern — add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first- 
class mailing and special 
handling. Ontario _ resideats 
add 3 cents sales tax. Print 
plainly size, name, address, 
style number. | 
Send order to Anne Adams, 

care of The Intelligencer, 
Pattem Dept, 60 Front St. 
W., Toronto 3, Ontario, 



ef, 

"| UCW Meet 

Unit II of the Frankford 
UCW met recently in the Rose 
Lowery Hall with 13 members 
and 42 visitors present, Presi- - 
Sent Mrs. E. Hewison’ opened 
the meeting with a poem: 
~The secretarial report’ was 

» approved, Mrs. K. Roote gave 
the financial report. it: was 
announced that the UCW, Unit” 

II will'serve at the upcoming 
» \ Father and Son Banquet. Unit 

by will’ be holding a quilting 
i ind potluck dinner on Feb. Ss 
2 *°27 and ‘March 27, 

the Presbyterial meeting 
» “which was held in the Camp- 

beliford on Feb, 5- The March 
meeting -will be held at the 
home of Mrs. Moran. 

‘The worship service, as led’ 
by Mrs. R. Rumney, Mrs. D. 
‘Spencer and- Mrs. B. White. 
An interesting quiz on China 
and a film brought out inter- 
mine and amazing informa- 

jon, 

Women’s Institutes 
WALLBRIDGE Wn 

The Wallbridge WI recent- 
ly met at the home of Mrs. 
Frank Seirys, with president 
Mrs. Ted Evans opening the 
meeting. : 

secretary's report was ; The 
@:: and approved. Mrs. H. 
2 Ketcheson, 

@. 
Me 

public relations 
convener, introduced the 
guest speaker, Mrs. L. 
Finkle. who spoke on the top- 
fe of public relations. . 

Mrs. C. Clapp gave a con- 
test, which was won by Mrs. 
A. Spencer. Mrs. O. Chisholm 
‘won the draw. 

Mrs. F. Seirys gave a dem- 
onstration on cake decorat- 
ing, after which the hostess 
and lunch committee served 
refreshments. 
The next meeting will be 

held at the home of Mrs. D. 
Thompson. 

Successful Living 

By DORIS CLARK 
_ DIRTY DISHES 

Thank God for dirty dishes 
They have a tale to tell. 
While other folks go hungry 
We're eating very well. 
With home and health and 
happiness 
We shouldn't ought to fuss 

Ann Landers 

Better Idea to Give 

Household Pet Away. 

ings | 

eae UNIT Il FRANKFORD 
Mes ucw 

Enticing Meal with Pork 
A spectacular feature for your next dinner party could be Crown Roast 

of Pork. Mary Moore gives you all of the know-how you need to set this royal 
reast before your important guests. 

For by this stack of evi- 
dence y 
God's very good to us. 
January 1969 issue CCB Out- 

look. 

The poctess. Isobel Watson, 
is a blind reader of this little 
magazine, a publication of the 

Canadian Council of the Blind. 

Hee 

evennressenessevercennsestennesseevertenete 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: There is an important problem in 

inside. 

house. 

our family. My mother is going to take our dog to an animal 
hospital and give a fake name and address so they can’t bring 

her back. Why? 

owned Swectie didn’t housebreak her and she 
doesn't know the outside of the house from the 

Because the people who 

We got Sweetie when she was three years 
old, She is now 

moving into a new house with wall-to-wall car- 
peting. My mother says she is not going to 

have the new carpets ruined like in the old 

nine. Next—Month we are 

Please explain to my mother that after you have a dog for 
» six years, which is more than half of my life, you just can't 
send her away. > SAD EYES. 

‘ DEAR SAD: It is almost impossible to housebreak a 
nine-year-old dog, but leaving Sweetie at a hospital under 

a fake-name is unfair to the dog — to say nothing of the 
hospital. Your mother should give Sweetie to a farmer — 
or someone who can keep her outside. She should then buy 
you a puppy to train. 

Please don't think your mother is mean. I’ve been in 
her spot and I can assure you that her eyes were sadder 

& than yours on several occasions. 
! * 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: My husband has not spoken to me 
for 48 hours. Why? Because there was no chocolate syrup in 
the house and he had to eat his vanilla ice cream with caramel 
sauce, 

* 

This hulk is 6’ 2'’ and weighs 220 pounds. He is the life of 
every party. Eyeryone thinks he is a “swell guy” and a barrel 

of fun. And he is'— to strangers. But when it comes to his own 
family, he is demanding and crabby. 

He reads your column every day and thinks you are a 

smart cookie, Whenever you have a knock for women he hands 
me the paper and says, “See anybody you know?" Please print 
this letter so I can hand the paper to him for a change. It 
might help. — TIRED. 

DEAR T: Here's your letter, Honey, but don’t hand it 
to him now, Wait till you run out of chocolate syrup again 
and then hand it to him. 

* 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: 1 am 24 and have been 

* 

engaged 
for a year. Joe is 26 and highly intelligent, or so I thought. 

Recently we were at the home of Joe's cldest brother. His 

ephews, 6 and 10 years, were busy looking through the family 
album. They came across a picture of Joe with his former girl 

friend. The 10-year-old piped up, “Gee, Uncle Joe, this girl is 
& lot prettier than the one you got. What happened?” 

Everyone Jaughed so loud I thought the walls would crack. 
They kept it up for ten minutes. I nearly died of embarrass- 
ment. On the way home’! told Joe I was deeply hurt that he 
didn’t defend me. He said the kid meanf no harm and that 
sech remarks should be laughed off. What do you say? — 
STAR. A 

DEAR STAR: Kids ean be brutal without realizing it. 
While they mean no harm, they must be taught tact and 
consideration for others. The “correction” should have come 
from a parent, however, not from Joc. 3 

Dear Doris: Is it better to 
go on living with a husband 
you can't stand any more or 
pull out? My husband married 
a carefree happy girl who 
loved him and tumed her into 
an old nervous woman who 
hates him, 
He nags and ridicules me. 

He hasn‘t been a help to me 
at all. I've had to fight for 
everything and feel it's not 
worth it any more. Our young- 
est will be on his own soon. 
I've even gone out working to 

see the family gets a good ed- 
ucation. 
To make it worse, even the 

family doesn’t realize it, as 
we're supposed to be Chris- 
tians. Believe me I've spent 
a lot of hours in prayer about 
it. Any counsellor’s, etc.. ad- 
vice he would just put me in 
the wrong about. 
He often quotes. “Wives, 

submit yourselves to your 

husbands.” But he ignores 
“Husbands, love your wives 
as yourselves."” — No One. 
Dear No One: So the down- 

grading has done its work and 
you feel like a nobody. So-cal- 
led Christian behavior takes 
a queer twist, sometimes. 

It does happen that when all 
the birds have left the nest, 
a couple are thrown upon each 
other's mercy and take an- 
other look at what they got in- 
to — say three decades be- 
fore. I gather your reassess- 
ment was a shock. 
The answer to your first 

question is no. But do be sure 
you won't die of loneliness. 
Going it alone may mean [ree- 
dom — but at what price? I 
can't make any decisions for 
you, from this distance. 
Td strongly urge an outpour- 

ing to a trained counsellor, 
who will talk over with you 
what the real trouble is. and 
what might be done about it. 

Dear Doris: I particularly 

Poetess Gives Thanks for Dirty Dishes 
enjoyed the bit of verse you 
finished your column with be- 
fore the New Year. It began, 

“I dreamed death came the 
other night, etc."* 

IT cut it out and read it many 
times at our own home and 
when in other homes during 
the holidays. So many enjoy- 
ed it. 

I just wanted to let you 
know I. for just one of your 
admirers, appreciated your 

sense of humor. We need 
much more of this in this day 
and age. —- Mrs. M. B. 

Dear Mrs. M. B.: And that 
is for sure! Now the fun has 
gone full circle. Thank you. 

(For any readers who missed 
it. the poem proceeds to des- 
cribe arriving in heaven, re 

ceiving cold’ looks from other 
unlikely heavenly guests, and 
the eventual dawning upon the 
dreamer that “no one expect- 
ed me!") 

eee 

(Ask Doris for the informa- 
tion you need. If she doesn’t 
know she'll find out from one 
of her consultants. Enclose a 
stamped, self-addressed enve- 

lope for private reply.) 

cLus 4} Notes: 

MELROSE 

NIFTY NEEDLERS 

The third meeting of Mel- 
rose I was held on Feb. 13, 
1969 at Mrs. Summer's home. 

Carol Melburn read the 
minutes of the previous meel- 

ing. Next meeting is to be 
held Feb. 19, at 7.30 at Mrs. 
Stratton’s. 

Mrs. Stratton discussed the 
uses of the blanket stitch 

and each member completed 
samples of the lazy daisy 

stitch and the chain stitch, 

Gers nor renee snemes pene 

Mother: “Stop waving your 
arms vround. There, I knew 
you would knock over your 
glass of milk. Why can't you 
be carcful and behave at the 
tabls,""” 

Points for Parents 
By MARY BRYSON 

ae 

Mother: “I put your mil 
too close to the edge of the 
table. Move it back a little so 
you won't hit it with your 
elbow. Now tell me about the 
rest of the game.” 

Don’t confuse youthful enthusiasm with misbehavior. 

Prevent minor accidents if you can, bui don't fuss loo much 
about unimportant things like spilled milk. 

Kitchen Tested Recipes 

Roast of Pork Fit for A King 

LE ly 
z q if 

J iy au L 
pean origin can and will do it 

for you, but you mus give 
them time by ordering it in 

WEDNESDAY 

Dinner Menu 
Braised Shoulder Lamb 
Chops; Curried Rice; 
Shredded Green Beans in 
Drawn Butter Sauce; Salad 
of Shredded Chinese Let- 
tuce, Spinach and Green 
Pepper with Parsley May- 

pickled crabapples 

foil. Sprinkle all over with salt 
and pepper. Fill centre with | establishment. 

E é 
A 

E it 
x 

ANNUAL 
SALE Feb. 26th. 

to Mar. Ist. 

FAMOUS NAME HOSIERY 
Doris hosiery—known for its beautiful fit—now yours at special savings! Treat yourself 
to the luxury of name-brand stockings and panti-hose—in new fashion hues of Tender 

Beige, Taupe and Nut Brown. 

Non-run ‘SECRET CANTRECE’ STOCKINGS 
Regularly $90 

Sleek ‘MIRA-FIT’ STRETCH STOCKINGS 
Regularly 1.39 

Popular ‘MIRA-FIT’ STRETCH PANTI-HOSE 
Regularly 2.50 

270 FRONT STREET 

Sale 

Sale 

79% 
1.11 

Sale2.00 

DIAL 968-5751 
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a SUPER. SAVING te! HE — HEINZ ASSORTED 

SUPER SAVING 17c! — ALLEN'S "ASSORTED 
| Hh 

| PUDDINGS & | | 

ill 
1S ||| b> SUPER SAVING 10c! — YORK SMOOTH ¢ il - S 

R2: $ 4) Hi 

| 

SS 

REG. ‘SIZE, PKGS. 

- SUPER SAVING 18c!_ SAVING 18c! 

PIE FILLINGS } 

upen Wel 
AVE foo 

Prey DOLLAR (ian 
ox Q384 a) .\ 4 

| SUPER SAVING 18c! 

_Libby’s Tomato . THE BIGGES T FOOD EVENT 

CATCHUP ol aie 
obhis al 

SUPER SAVING 18! | PINE APPLE & D iN K 7 3:° 

HEINZ | GRAPEFRUIT R - 

— ED. SMITH’S 722 3:°1 8-0Z. TINS @ rs) JAMS Vy 
: 28 MIX OR MATCH FEATURE! : . F AN cy au ALITY DFAS £§ 

EI LIB BY . FANCY CREAM STYLE OM ae 
: PEAS & CARROTS =m WF Ef = 

oa SUPER SAVING 24c! Si) 
UPER SAVING 24c! — ASSORTED 
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= a == —————— 

SUPER SAVING lic! 

' KELLOGG’S 

‘ 

~~ 

19-0z. 

__FEATURE! 

LEE'S « CHOICE SLICED 

Yaa 
19-0z. 2 idl 

Tins 

= 

[pa BATHROOM TISSUE 
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Y ff 10-LB. 
AVERAGE : 

“aye 

[ v 

SPECIALLY SELECTED - PARTLY SKINNED FOR ROASTING - “ALWAYS TENDER” - JUICY - (WHOLE OR HALF) 

‘TASTY. DELICIOUS Ke 

B 0 LO ¢ N A.
 By The Piece es 9 

TENDER CHICKEN WINGS 3:81 (Size 
i 

GLB. BOX SAUSAGE or 3) 69 FEATURES! Bags 
_ 6-LB. BOX WIENERS : ; French ?: 69 

[ PRODUCE | | FRIES 4' 

THE HOME OF RED BRAND BEEF 

||| PINK OR WHITE 

FLORIDA SUNKIST . BIRDS EYE 12.0z. Tins 

GRAPEFRUIT : ORANGES | | AWAKE 2: 69 
1 0: 5 3 o 3: f 0 0 Orange Drink. 

| : | (HERI TL10 pa. 
FEATURE! RED CIRCLE %s TIN | FEATURE! — EVAPORATED TALL TINS 

Sockeye einen 2:*1 Carnation Milk 6: 93° 
q:: SURER SAVING 47c!'— IN TOMATO SAUCE 14-0Z. TINS SUPER SAVE 24-0Z. 

HEINZ BEANS 6:*1/SLICED BREAD 9: 33! 
@ SUPER SAVING 16c! — HAVE A DONUT PARTY ————— 

E HEALTH & BEAUTY FEATURES! 

| BROMO SELTZER =~ a 
| RIGHT GUARD deodorant $1.09 | 

OF | sit HAIR DRESSING 79: | 
oPe EVENINGS 

‘TIL 10 P.M. i 

— 

SUPER SAVER ! Ye GALLON 

«FRONTENAC | 

oe $5 (i “PLENTY: OF FREE PARKING. SPACE” 
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Gamma Mu Chapter 
Views Colorful Slides 
“The hostess for the Feb. 18 

UCW. MEETINGS 
UCcW — UNIT 3 

FRANKFORD — Unit II of 
Frankford UCW met oa 
Thursday evening in Rose 
Lowery Hall with 12 pre- 

sent. 
Mrs. Gordon Savage open- | 

ed the meeting with the 
theme hymn. ih 
The secretarial report was ~ 

approved and Mrs. Harry 
Bleeker gave the treasurer’s 
reourt. It was noted that a 
dinner and quiking will be 
beld on Thursday, Feb. 27 in 
Rose Lowery Hall with din- 
mer open to the public. 
The March meeting will be 

held at the home of Mrs. Lyle 
Mater, 

Mrs. Robert Mallory with 
Mrs. Maurice Bird led the 
worship. The missionaries’ 
plight in China and their con- 
flict with communism was re- 
lated. A colorful film oa 
China — contrasts, cootinu- 
ities was shown. 

was served by Mrs. 
J. Morris aod Mrs. G. Sav- 
age. 

irl he Pee 

Students Compete 

“In Speaking Contest 
CAMPBELLFORD — First 

Prize winner at Hillcrest Pub- 
lic School junior oratorical 
was Ann Bull, daughter of 
Mf, and Mrs. J. A. Bull who 
was ted with the Pub- 
lic School Board trophy. 

Winner of prize for second 
place standing was Lynda 
Rothwell, daughter of “Mr. 
and Mrs. William . Rothwell 
who received the Hillcrest 
ataff trophy. Ten other con- 
testants took part in the con- 
test. 
The musical part of the pro- 

gram was also contributed by 

the pupils. 

Piano solos were given by 

Patricia Atkinson and Neil 

Johnson and accordion sole 

by Sandra Kosobucki. 
A Scottish dance was given 

by Deborah McBride and a 
vocal trio by Brenda Peth- 

erick, Maribeth Heagle and 
Helen Stapley. 
Judges for the contest were 

Mrs. Clayton Thompson, Mrs. 
William Litthe and Mrs. F. M. 
Rutherford. 

(CA. MEETING) 

color and design. . 
The leaders, Mrs. Gerald 

Brooks explained how to en- 
large or transfer design. The 
group learned how to make 
the blanket stitch. Three 
varieties of feather stitch 
were also demonstrated. 

“TE STITCH 'N TYME” 

The fourth meeting of ths 
Wallbeidge III was held at 
the bome of Mrs, Reg. Me- 
Curdy on Feb. 19, at 7 p.m. 
All members attended. 

Joyce Evans read the ma- 

utes. 

During the business, mem- 
bers discussed the “Free 
Choice Pattern” which all are 
to make. Book covers for re- 
cord files have been received. 

Under discussion, Mrs. 
Chisholm explained the uses 
of the “Feather Stitch” and 
of decking the free choicc 
article aod pattern. She also 
demonstrated the ‘“‘Lazy 
Daisy Stitch” and the “Chain 
Stitch”. 

Each girl completed a 
sample with the leaders’ 
supervision. 

~ 

Bemersyde Chapter IODE installs New Officers 
CAMPBELLFORD — Bem- reports were approved and 

ersyde Chapter IODE held = officers for the year were 
its annual meeting at which elected as follows: Mrs Hel- 

, 

W172 
Sizes 10%-20% | 

t origin! pes 
PRINTED PATTERN 4 Radio" 

Sleek Slant for Half Sizes 

THE SPRING FASHION NEWS IS SLANTED in favor of 
the line that dashes diagonally down from neck to hem. 
Radiant, master of the art of slenderizing half-sizes, chose 
oyster white slubded silk for the Original with rhinestone but- 
tons paving a glittery path part of the way. With its look of 
ease and elegance, Printed Pattern M172 will adapt beautifully 

to" the more casual daytime look of doubleknit wool or linen 
with bone buttons. Note the graceful curve collar, bias band 
and back-interest belt. If you're planning on a new dress for 
spring, your best move is to make it this one now. 

Printed Pattern M172 is available in New Half Sizes 10%, 
12¥4, 1444, 1644, 1844, 2054. Size 144% (bust 37) requires 3% yards 
39-inch fabric. 

Seod ONE DOLLAR for ‘Printed Pattern M172 to THE 
INTELLIGENCER, 6 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO 1, 
ONTARIO, Pattern Department. Please print plainly YOUR 
NAME, ADDRESS with STYLE NUMBER and SIZE. 

Ontario residents add 5 cents sales tax. 
SEE THE NEW DETAILS, DRAMA, SHAPES OF FASH- 

10N in our NEW 1969 COUTURE PATTERN BOOK! Top-de- 

signer dresses, costumes, sports clothes — create a wardrobe 
everyone will admire. Plus 30e Free Coupon — apply to any $1 

pattern in Book. Send 50c. 
New INSTANT SEWING BOOK helps you to wear tomorrow 

what you start sewing today. 500 illustrations, Only $1.00. 

en Anderson. honorary Re- 
gent; Miss” Kathleen Ferris 
presided for the installation; 
Regent, Mrs. Pearl Ruther- 
ford; Ist vice-Regent, Mrs. 
D. Bennett; second vice Re- 

Serv 
Mrs. .Glen Splaine; World Af- 
fairs Mrs. William Scott; 

ip. Mrs. Dunaald 

Church Groups r 

ST. MARK’S A.C.W. 

DESERONTO — The an- 
nual meeting of the evening 
branch of St. Mark's Angli- 
can Church Women met in 
the church hall. Following 
the opening devotional ser- 
vice and the reading of re- 
ports, the rector, Rev. A. F. 
Dowdell, was asked to® take 
the chair for the election of 
officers. 

President for 1969 is Mrs. 
Bert Coles; secretary, Mrs. 
John Punchard; and trea- 
aurer is Mrs, C. A. Sergeant. 
Mrs. Reginald Batt is the 
projects convener. 

Plans were made for a 
rummage sale April 23. Mem- 
bers were reminded of the 
corporate communion on 
March 23 and of the World 
Day of Prayer March 7. 

Mrs. Batt invited members 
to meet at her home for the 
pext meeting, March 17. 

VENTILATION NEDED 

Potatoes and turnips should 
be stored in a cool dark place 
with good ventilation. 

TRENTON. READERS 
MISSED YOUR 

PAPER ? 
If your Intelligencer is not 

delivered in Trenton by 7.00 
p.m. (7.30 on Fridays) 

CALL 

392-3929 
Our branch office will try 

to take care of your 
problem. 

——~ 

Grant: publicity. Mrs. | J. 
Griffith; hospitality and citiz- 
enship, Mrs. C. Irwin; films, 
Mrs. E. Steele: common- 
wealth relations, Mrs. 
O'Benns. 
Group reports for the year 

revealed that $910, had been 
received from the various 
group projects. 

Mrs. A. Burgis and Mrs. F. 
Palliser were nominated as 
delegates to the Provincial 
conference. 

Taree resolutions were ap- 
proved to be’ sent for consid- 
eration at the Provincial Con- 
erence: that more) Canadian 
and local history be taught 

the schools: that less 
violence and sex be shown on 
“TV and that the stamps bear- 
ing the Queen's picture be of 
size and quality as other 
commemorative stamps that 
are being issucd. 

Plans were made to hold 
an anniversary tea in Ap- 

Report was heard from vis- 
itors to the Nursing Home 
and Hospital and” Mrs. C. 
Davidson and Mrs. F./Fisher 
were appointed” visitors. for 
March. 

Girl: Stars 
HARTLAND, N.B. (CP) — 

There's a hockey player in 

this western New Brunswick 

community who'd drive a mil- 

liner frantic if high-style hats 

were handed out for hat-tricks, 
Linda Fanning is on her way 

to becoming” the _ province's 
Roberta Hull if her perform- 

ance is any indicati 

ing for Ha Queens in 

New Brunswick's only girls’ 

hockey league, Linda fired 
eight goals to lead her club to 

a 10-1 romp over nearby Bris- 

toL 

A. E. LePage Limited announce the appointment 
of Mr. Will W. Pringle to their sales staff at Belleville. 

A life long resident of Belleville, educated at Queen 
Mary Public School, Albert College and Quinte Sec- 
ondary. He joined®the mortgage department at Vic- 
toria and Grey Trust and spent a number of years 
with the accounting department at the Canadian Na- 
tional Railways. Mr. Pringle recently passed with hon- 
ors the prescribed course of the Ontario Real Estate 
Board and will be pleased to serve his many friends in 
the Quinte District. 

DUE-TO THE TREMENDOUS RESPONSE OF OUR LAST SALE 
We Have ‘Purchased More Merchandise from Our Toronto Warehouse 

Lance savines uP.TO 9()% QF 3 pays ony 
MANY “ONE-OF-A-KIND” ITEMS - SOME FLOOR 

- . ~ - rs ~ ~ - os 
be ert ear’ - 

a" 
ped 

; Reg. SALE 

DIVAN 30 i AS 98.00: CCHAIR 8. sees es. 
ARMCHAIR ............. .... 3495 1988 CHAIR ...... Aenean ee 14.99 
TABLE ...................... 7495 1488  2-PC. CHESTERFIELD ......... 179.95 
CHAIR GO ot AS BAYT SO oo CHAIR oreo e ce cess sce 26.88 
ROGKER Ge SB 69.88. SIOOL oi cece cece es eerily 
DRESSER cena ior ciate soo ee SR OBS FP OBI IEE cca cs ccc cs cesta sees, C488 
BUFFET TABLE 30 5085 
HUTCH Combination .................. 174.96 94.88 3-PCE. STUDY UNIT Sei San ain 2 59.95 

DRESSER & MIRROR......... 11998 7988 | WARDROBE ................ 4975 
NIGHT TABLE .............. 2998 19.88 | CABINET ................... 12.98 
PANEL BED ........¢>....... 2998 1488 | RECORD CABINET .......... 23.9 
RECORD CABINET .......... 1998 5.88 | COCKTAIL TABLE........... 23.95 
CABINET ................... 5398 29.88 CORNER GROUP (NoTabiey = —129.00 
GOSSIP BENCH ............. 1998 1350 | DESK CHEST.....:.......... 4489 
NIGHT TABLE .........:.... 1299 888 | DESK CHEST................ 39-95 
CHAIR oreo tos eee ces 909- 4.99 = CABINET. 2 oo 208 
CHAIR oo eon eos ces rea EES 5.99 CHEST? es Se 208 
CHAIR ..................... 1150 5.99 RECORD CABINET .......... 24.95 
CHAIR ...................... 150 5.99. RECORD CABINET .......... 10-88 
CHAIRS oe eee es 50 54 99 57.98 DRESSER 22-0050. 

STARTING THURSDAY MORNING AT 9 O'CLOCK . 

SAMPLES - SOME SLIGHTLY DAMAGED - Howeve ings 

7? 
, 

'e: 

Reg. SALE 

6.88 DRESSER ..............%.... 4998 33.49 
6.99 \ BOOKCASE ..... Pao aN .. $998 32.88 

99.88 RECORD CABINET .......... 19:88 6.44 
15.50 BOOKCASE ..............:.. 49.88 97.88 
4.44 NIGHT TABLE ........ veceee 1895" 11,50 

39.88 LAMP TABLE ............... 289 14.88 
39.88 DESK ...............008. 1... 4688 -99.88 
33.88 = DESK 2.365 es: eae : 35.95 99.88 
29.88 CHESTc he .. 19.95 12.88 
6.49. CHEST: 20 Ae . 2688 - 15,88 

12.49  CHEST.........)............ 5998 34.88 
13.49 DRESSER ................-.- . 109.98 56.88 
79.00  DRESSER.................... 589% 33.50 
27.88 CHEST ...................... 6950 42.50 
23.88  DRESSER............. Sane 2491 18.88 
14.88  DRESSER.................... 4395 22.50 
15.88  DRESSER.................... 4395 19.88 
1488 CHAIR ................. -.e. M9 788 
6.44 CHAIR ..................... 998 — 6,50 

32.49 CHAIR ...................... 498 6.99 

O 

TANNERY ONE-OF-A-KIND - NO REPEATS - NO RETURNS - NO EXCHANGE | 

O 
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“I. did just as you told me. I said to him, either.pay 
me what I'm worth or fire me!” 

Senator Opposes 
_ Provincial Role 
- OTTAWA (CP) — — If provin- He predicted such a scheme 

cial: governments ‘had a say in| would “result in this House in a 

upper chamber would be more 
-sppointments to the Senate the| political free-for-all.”" 

Speaking during a debate in 
partisan ‘than: it now is, Senator | the Senate on a report of.a Sen- 
3.3. Connolly (L—Ontario). for-}ate ‘committee on procedural 

chamber, ‘said Tuesday. 
government leader-in’ the |rules, Senator Connolly de- 

fended the ‘chamber as “the 
© Criticizing .afederal govern- custodian of the basic freedoms 

thent proposal for provincial ap-|f Canadians." 
ents ‘as one area of Sen-| He said the role of the Senate 

ate reform, Senator Connolly |is legislative. The chamber is 
said itis naive to think that|‘‘not a debating society, not an 

would “vie with one|ombudsman, not a policeman, provinces 
another for excellence of ap-jnot a part of the administra- 

7” tion.” 

Now you can 
for this famous encyclopedia 

oe young people! 

newest unabridged 

pay 60%less 

; 
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MPs Raise (Olpecnog: to Allowing Abortions” 
‘OTTAWA (cP) — 

pres ance wren el rd bso including’ those | two 
Commons Tuesday. 
At the same time, the govern- 

Town’ $ Eyesore 33 

To Become 
DESERONTO — An creone? 

which has irritated Deseron- 
to for a number of years is to 
disappear, and the site will be- 
come an open air rink. ~~ 

The matter was decided at 
last week's mecting of the 
town council. Councillor Jack 
Layfield, a member of the re- 
creation committee, made the 
request, and gave a prelim- 
inary sketch of the proposed 
plan. 

Built and used many years 
ago as a match factory, the 
building remained vacant for 
many years, until acquired by 
Ideal Venders, Ltd.. which ev- 
entually built a new plant at 
the north-west end of the town. 
Again vacated, it was burned 
after having been used for a 
year as a plant for manufac- 
turing small wooden items. 
The ruins have never been 
cleared away. « 

This year Mayor J. W. 
Sharpe set up a Civic Improve- 
ment Committee, which is 
now making plans to clear 
away the blocks of concrete on 
the floor and on the lot. Until 
this is done the exact measure- 
ments of the floor will not be 
known, but it is estimated to 

BuyaB 

party 
The Stns: Gouoons contd its} front amgng ‘thé three 

ee 

Rink 
be about 80 by 100 feet. The 
part of the lloor sect Aces clear 
is being utilized by the town 
to store sand and gravel piles 
for street use.) * 
The recreation committee 

has been active this year, and 
rinks on ‘the’. former. high 
school grounds’have been wide-| © 
ly used by old.and young alike. 
But ice would be formed more 

field argued. «Council accord- 
ingly gave its permission for 
this slab of concrete to be used 
provided there was proper su- 
pervision. Councillor Layfield 
assured them that the rink 
would be propertly operated. ~ 
The recreation committee 

was congratulated by several 
‘councillors on the success of 
the carnival held on the three 
rinks on the high school 
grounds, The committee net- 
ted $113 from this venture. 

On the recommendation of 
Councillor Layfield, Dennis 
Vick and Norma Layfield were 
appointed to the recreation 
committee. Both are teen- 
agers who contributed a great 
deal to the success of the car- 
nival. 

INTRODUCTORYOFFER! 
ook-A-Week: -» ®. 

: volume] for onvy4QC 

volumes 2:21 for only $1.99 each 

and SAVES59%1 
OVER FORMER DOORTO-DOOR PRICE! 

_ PICKUP 
- sur first volume this week—for just 49°. 

\ 

And 169 Pinnacle St. 

sq eote ‘against: the goverriment’s pital committee "certifies that 

Proposals|ment and Prime Minister ‘Tru-jseventh day of debate on Crimi- ures'to lower the voting’ age to|supporiera fo vote according’to|ot God and not on ‘those’ of the 
Be een ee epee ia reara| te lesan enc aed | eae nile heehee lea eee 
and homosexuality again were} insisting that MPs 
the focus for vehement‘ moral|whole package of 

Liberal party.” 

{The Conservative House Lead-|:,On the government ao 
Re iis ‘The stumbling : : 

The itis & BGS Crediiste|noal ‘or tere Creseal ‘Goes trcovaskneeti the a 
displayet-the only united changes are a provsion'to’ex-[blast against the government’ tion himself as a Roman Catho- 

opposi-|empt ‘from prosecution’ homo- | approach on the measure. * » he does not consider he has 
:jtion parties when: {t ‘served no-|sexual acts in private by  con- “Y think that the attitude of cae oe is ale 
fice that."as a result of a survey | senting adults and ‘a’ provision | me government has been arro- He hd detded iat be bad no 
of: Quebec -constitbents, all will}to permit abortions’ when ‘a ‘hos-| fare ~ Authoritarian. und €m o- 

bill ‘i the woman's life or health is‘en- ty chinpeann eee aert mocals: permit. ber to apoly for 
Consesval 2 Leader Robert | dangerd. 

Sfanfield’ declared a free vote|> Mr, Stanfield made tt plain]. 1863. of morality and_ con w Macriee Poste: (L—Algoma) 
for the ‘olficial.0 ppp sition, |that-he will vote for the govern- asad aes npe kept bearer be the government has 
whose, Speakers-revealed a split|ment's bill -despite serious re- pote partisanship proceeded in the only. practicgl 
on the abortion and homosexuali-| servations. He said he “doubts Were, | way by covering all the crim- 

questionable means. {na} law changes in one bill~al- 

“The. 22-member -New Demo-| The abortion provision dire] feotontere sections violate | pregnancies resulting from 
craticparty bas “also “split on|make. it harder to terminate |Cbristian morality. or incest. 
the'bjll’s contents. Pregnancies in remote regions.| “You can ‘never achieve aj Steve Paproski Bene 
Tie bill occupied -the full] He renewed his criticism of|good ‘end through immoraljton Centre) said the bill really 

Gay's sitting -Tuesgay, except|the government for refusing to|means,” he said. means unrestricted abortién, 
for & one-hour private members |split the bill into sections for] “The Creditiste party is| because nothing in it will pre- 
debate during which ‘two meas-| voting purposes and permit its |happy'to stand on the teachings | vent termination of life for friv- ee olous reasons. Homosexuals 

2 ers i : would be given the green light 
Alk b k S ~ |to proselytize the young. ~** enbrack Says Contractor [tee sam renmne ee 

5 Carleton-Charlotte) bitterly * at- 
i tacked the homosexual sectidn, 

Issued W or thless ‘Cheques saying: “I cannot: see mysélf 
voting to put the stamp of res- 
pectability on something thatis 

° OTTAWA (CP) — Conserva-ling as a sub-contractor on the|the government. |eegrading: and demoralizing to 
tive Douglas Alkenbrack com-|Bath-Millhaven federal Prison. Paul Langlois, parliamentary jour People.” 

plained in the Commons Tues-! The prime contractor, Argo|secretary to Works Minister Ar-| Charles-Arthur Gauthier (Che- 
day night that thousands of dol-line., had reported that the sud-|thur Laing, said the general ditiste--Roberval) appealed to 
lars of worthless cheques werel contractor was not bonded, |contractor has undertaken to re-|"every Catholic, Christian’ and 
left in his constituency when &] and Mr, Alkenbrack. called for|deem any cheques issued for_di-| atheist’ with humanity to fight 
ier hcr soreheases went bank- an explanation of this “dire lack|rect labor by, the subcontractor | the bill because of the two back- 
Ar Alkenbreck mennber foc | ees on. the ‘part of and not cashed. ward and uncivilized sections. 

the eastern Ontario constituency 
of Frontenac-Lennox and Ad- 
dington, said D. Leblanc Inc., of 

Laval, Que., went into receiver- 
ship about Feb. 13 while work- 

“DAISY FRESH’ Shapes A Pretty 
ao You With Fashion Basics! 

COOL COTTON BRA—daintily embroidered, snowy 
white cotton with underarm elastic for great fit. M 
A32-36, B 32-38, C 32-40, D 34-40. each 3.00 : 

You'll never find an easier way B_ REGULAR PANTY GIRDLE—in yellow dotted white ‘ 
to acquire the renowned powemet oe of pull-in power, front es ; 

panel. Sma large. eac’ ' ILLUSTRATED WORLD ENCYCLOPEDIA! a LONG-LINE BRAwith, embroidered, a escian 
cup, stretchy leno ‘Fortel’ front inserts, soft sid ; 

AVAILABLE AT THE FOLLOWING MARKETS boning. A 32-38, B 32-42, C and D 32.44. a oe a 
each 5.00 ; 

290 Front Street D_LONG-LEG PANTY GIRDLE—tertific figure control 
in comfy, give-and-take white powernet with } 

each 7.00 tummy-control panel. Small—x-large. 

270 FRONT STREET 



PRICES EFFECTIVE FEB, 26, 27, 28, MARCH ¥ 
BELLEVILLE ONLY 

‘HILDA SC OLUMN 
~ Have wou noticed all the smiling’ faces 
around your Loblaw store lately? My 
mother has, and: says the fact that 
Loblaw’s® customers are happier these 
days is because ‘Loblaw’s employees are. 
friendlier than ever, 

Judging fromthe number of friendly 
people J have met and the number of letters complimenting us 
about our staff, I’d say my mother is right! 

A her) 
PS, If you have a suggestion for us, please take a minute to 

write me. It helps us make Loblaws the best shopping ‘WHERE THE CUSTOMER IS BOSS’ one 
SPECAL! ALWAYS TENDER PREDRESSED CANADA A GRADE 24 TO 3 LB. ms CHICKEN“ BASKET. 39: 

j : ¥f SPECAL! FULLY SKINNED, MINIMUM FAT, SHANK OFF, goons 

or ¢c SWIFT'S SUGAR PLUM HALF 
COOKED SMOKED 

SPECIAL! SWIFT'S PREMIUM OR LAZY MAPLE BRAND sat 

1LB. PKG. ¢ 
VAC PAC 

SPECIAL! SWIFTS PREMIUM 

¥ 1 LB. PKG. ¢ 
Vi & VAC PAC 

SPECIAL! 'SWIFTS PREMIUM MACARONI | SCHEESE, PICKLE 
& PIMENTO, MOCK CHICKEN OR BOLOG' 

SLICED } ¢ 
6 oz. PKG 

SPECIAL! FRESH Ls v4 ¢ 

co D> FI LLETS LB, 

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND! she quauiy wells, KEEPING! FROM CALIFORNIA! SWEET & TENDER! 

CARROTS 
LARGE BUNCHES 

FROM CALIFORNIA! SEEDLESS NAVEL 
3§ 

ORANGES = .. 
SONNET MARGARINE a §5 
JELLO seuyrvvoncs ™ FC 
TOMATO JUICE --~ 
CARNATION 

EVAP MILK 
DEAL.PACK 

TIDE XK DETERG 
SPECIAL! McCAIN FANCY FROZEN JULIENNE POTATOES 

FRENCH FRIES * >. 
HEINZ OR GERBERS STRAINED - ALL MEATLESS VARIETIES q 

BABY FOODS 
SPECIAL! MIX OR MATCH DEL MONTE STEWED TOMATOES SEASONED 

COLOURED 

4% OZ. 

JARS 

a 24 CAN CASE VEGETABLES <= 2: ae OR WAX BEANS TINS 
10 FL. 0Z. TIN SPECIAL! DR. BALLARDS CHAMPION 

SUPER DRY DEODORANT 

6 OZ. AERO 
TIN 

, SPECIAL! QUICK 48-0Z. OR INSTANT 44-0Z. 

MON., TUES., WED, ooccccccsccscssssssesessoese 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. ie Viaasa TWO Sereryre - 
me amet —rocarrons 290 Front St. and 169 Pinnacle St. 
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Michener Advises Students — 
To Put Their Trust in Courts 

© BRIDGETOWN, Barbados 

(CP) — Governor-General Ro- 
land Michener urged West In- 

On ae Travel 
Ontario Motor League 

‘Eastern Ontario Club 
Later thi’ tion in. the traffic’ pattern 

On his way into'the lecture 

hall to address the ‘faculty’ and 
students of the Barbados branch ‘QUESTION: in 

spring we would like tomake which results in .one of those dies students Tuesday to have of the University of the West In- versity because 

ee tare mover beens asd was ans wey ten SY alin in Canadian justice. lea, Mr. Michener was met by pduis Preeukea Darlington inom we bath hve grown tthe ave never been, and want to way. In a reference to the recent bout 250 students carrying pla- said in F wel same mould and we believe that 

take in the Bluegrass coun- So if one or two vehicles are rampage at Sir George Williams Smith his formal justice should be meted out to 
try. Just which part of the halted on the shoulder, spare University in Montreal. he said C2"US in protest against racial come to the Micheners that Bar- fn Sithout favor or affection or 
State is this in and what are a thought for the drivers be- he could not discuss it in detail . discrimination. ~ bados students regret the dam- -eard to condition in life.” 
some of the highlights? Some hind you. Unless there is any- because the issue is before the He won.their cheers when he ‘age at Sir George, “even though The demonstrators said 

ay of our friends suggest going by thing you can do to help, keep Ing work" courts. Eighty-nine students, in- took a sign reading “Against it was incited by actions.” racial 
‘ Detroit, others recommend go- moving at a reasonable speed. cluding about 40 from the West Racism’: and carried it briefly. He said thelr main concern is Were protesting against 

ing by Buffalo. Which way is You will save others a lot of running in packs aanataetitees ont Indies, face charges’as a result ‘This is one I can agree with,” that their brothers get a fair’ discriminction in’ the events 
the better? time, temper and maybe a ing things." of the destruction of the univer- the Governor-General said. trial “in the land and city leading up‘\to the Sir George 

ANSWER: Commercial cen- _£¢W: insurance claims. _sity’s computer. centre. Mr. and Mrs, Michener, on a _ where Man and His World was violence. 

tre of the Bluegrass country Is 
ee 

Lexington. It is one of the ae a 
markets in the world and is 
also the chief bluegrass seed- 
ene centre in the coun- 

sbi racing has long been 
associated with Lexington, the 
first racetrack having “been 
Duilt in 1798. The Lexington 
Jockey Club was formed in 
1809 and held its metings at 
Ashland, the home of Henry 
Clay, who was one of the first 
American breeders to intro- 
duce the Arabian strin. 
Around Lexington are some 

of the most celebrated: horse 
farms in the world, noted for 
the breeding of thoroughbred 
racing and saddle horses. 

Strictly speaking. the Blue- 
grass comprises only about 
1,200 suqare miles, of which 
Lexington is the centre. 
Some of the horse farms, 

both ‘thoroughbred and stan- 
dardbred,” are open to tour- 
ists, Information and maps are 
available at the Blue Grass 
Automobile*Club in Lexington. 
Ther, are ‘conducted tours at 
1,30"p.m. daily, from April 
through October. Many a win- 
ner of the Kentucky Derby was 
raised on these farms. 

+ The recommended route {s 
by 40! to Windsor and Detroit, | 
and Route 75 south from there. 
From Belleville. this is 710 
miles, Going by Buffalo is 
about 40 miles further. 

Kr: tn driving to 
>hoénix. Ariz. which would 

Nepal the shorter route — to head 
down to Indianapolis and St. 
Louis. or make for Chicago? 
ANSWER: Ther is little dif- 

ference in distance. Going by 
Chicago it is 2,410 miles, by 
Indianapolis it fs 2.390. 

sees 

NO SMOKING 

In Ontario it is illegal to 
smoke within 10 fect of the 
pump while filling up with gas. 
There is a similar law in Nor- 
way but it goes even further. 
In that country it is illegal to 
smoke while driving in towns 
or built-up areas. 

ee € 

‘ 

FREEWAY DRIVING HINT 
If an accident or breakdown 

occurs ahead of you on the 
freeway ‘and the disabled ve- 
hicles are partly blocking the 
lanes, always slow down to a 
safe spced and use caution. 

But, when the vhicles are 
off the highway and present 
no hazard at all, dan’t be tem- 
pled to reduce speed just to 
take a peep to see what has | 
happened. Drivers who do this | 
often start off a chain reac- 

Minto 
MINTO — The card party 

* held in Minto Community hall 
vas convened by Mr. and Mrs 

y Tanner and Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Holden. There 
were 9 tables in play. The win 
ners were: Mrs..Glenn Hinds; 
Mrs.-Leafa Heagle and ladics 
low ‘Mary Lou Sine. Other win 
ners were Paul Heagle, George 
Sarles, Keith Twiddy and -door 
prize, Ein Broadworth. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Holden 

and Lori’ spent. the weekend 
with Mr. and Mrs. Bill Burg- 

ess of Whitby. 
Mr, and Mrs. Harold Mor- 

gan of Stirling, Mrs. Don 
Campbell,. Greg and Mike of 
Kingston were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs, Lindsay Tanner. 

Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Clements 
and ‘boys, Miss Jane Clements 
and friend of Guelph spent 
Sunday: with Mr. and Mrs. Tom = 

Clements. 

Wallbridge 
WALLBRIDGE — Mr. andj 

Mrs:/John Simmons and chil- 
dren “of Bramalia ' spent asl 
weekend with her ‘parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Clifford Clapp. 

Mrs. Hudson Ketcheson and! 
Mrs. Frank Harris attended the! 
Auxiliary meeting on Monday 
afternoon at the Hastings Man- 
or. 

~ Mrvand Mrs. Don Garrison of: 
Oshawa spent the weekend with 
his parents Mr. and(Mrs. Har-} 
old Garrison. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Mitchell 
were cent guests of Mr. and] 
Mrs. Frank Harris. 
Wallbridge L.0.B.A No 1163 

“members held a cuchre party; 
on Tuesday night with ca 
tables in play. 

YOLLES 
- Save $7195 on either suite this weekend only ! 

Our regular $219.95 quality Double Dresser Suite 

in beautiful walnut finish now reduced hy 32% 

, YOUR 
CHOICE 

NO MONEY DOWN 
Balance On Easy Terms 

Handsome Simulated 

Walnut Graining 

With New 

Chest-on-Chest Styling 

... Large Tilting Mirror § 

Reg. oe 95 ] 
Quali 

Balance On 
Easy Terms 

No pens, 

This massive, spacious bedroom suite in dark luxurious rich grained 

walnut finish, has the solid substantial contemporary look. Plus clean 

modern lines . . . especially designed for the modern compact bedroom. 

And this idea is carried throughout the suite using the “chest-on-chest” 

styling. Each piece has a quality look. The double dresser with six roomy 

drawers has a framed tilting mirror that spans the length of the dresser. 

And there's hidden quality too...in the dovetail joints, mahogany 

drawer bottoms and antique brass handles. The four drawer chest has the 

same hidden quality and plenty of space. The bed has smart open style 

panelling. Ask about our easy payment plans: 

YOLLES five 300 Front St. 
962-1527 

158. 
YOU DON’T NEED CASH TO SAVE NOW! 

Use Your 90-Day No Interest Charge Or Extended Budget 
Terms. 

Neat, Simple, Spacious 

With Heat and Stain 

of Resistant Formica Tops 

j Large Tilting Mirror 

"Reg. $219.95 $f 58 Te Meee 
uality ..... Satenen Oa 

“a y o Easy Terms 

Buy the complete outfit and save this weekend at Yolles. This massive 
double dresser bedroom suite in lustrous rich-grained walnut finish, has 
the solid substantial contemporary look with plenty of room. You'll really 
appreciate the FORMICA tops because you'll no longer have to worry 
about marks, stains, scars or scuffs on the top of your bedroom suite. 
Formica tops look just like the real wood, capturing all the richness 
and lustre, the depth of beauty in the graining and finish of genuine 
walnut. Each piece has a quality look. The six drawer double dresser 
has a horizontal mirror that spans the length of the dresser. And there's 
hidden quality too .. . in the dovetail joints, and mahogany drawer bot- 
toms. The four drawer chest has the same hidden quality and plenty of 
space. The bed has smart OPEN STYLE panelling. It’s a limited three 
day special. Don’t worry about your budget. Ask about our easy pay- 
ment plans. 

YES, YOU CAN USE YOUR CREDIT POWER AT YOLLES! 

YOU MUST BE FULLY SATISFIED OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED 
@ FREE STORAGE @ 3 CREDIT PLANS 
@ FREE DELIVERY @ MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

MON., TUES., THURS., SAT — 9 - 5.30 19-21 Dundas St. S uni 

TRENTON © "302-4593 
WED. — 9- 12.30 

FRI.—9-3 
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GREEN BEANS 6r=n01.00 
MEAT PIES non te SP 

_ STRAWBERRIES 
ORANGE JUICE 
“SPOON ‘N SERVE 
BEEF STEAKETTES 

If for ony 
Sodvertaad hoon please’ Gk for/a 

Ford Stinson, principal of the 
agricultural ‘college at - 

ville, Ont., and Dr. S.C. Hud- 
son, former head of the federal 
agriculture ¥ 

What has A&P 
done for you 

lately? 
CHANGED THE QUALITY OF OUR BEEF? 

Not at A&P! We haven’t changed the quality of our beef 

to Red and Blue Brand, simply because A&P Policy is to 

offer our customers only the “choicest of the choice”, which 

is Canada’s Finest, naturally aged RED BRAND Beef. 

You will not find Blue Brand Beef at A&P ... Ever! 

And, our beef doesn’t costany more... . It just tastes like 

it_ought to! 

Here’s another plus you get ohen you buy meat at A&P. 

We package meat with the best side down! You don’t have 

to wonder about the side you can’t see, which we guarantee 

ta-bethe equal of or better than the side you can see. That’s 

our policy, that’s our practice. It takes the worry out of 

buying pre-packaged meats. 

Are these good reasons for buying your meat at A&P? You 
nee they are! 

PS. 
SHOP A & P - The Store That Cares About You ! 

6 QT. - McINTOSH 

APPLES 
P| Quality 

P PEAS 
Price 4%¢ — B8AVE 4c 

a Hy LY 

jwansons, Deep Dish, 

2 sen B5¢ 
Qnterin 8 5¥¢ 

Din Oy 
Sees 

RAIN CHECK POLICY % 
feason you ore unable to purchase ony “ 

“Rain Check.’ 

YUKON CLUB 

GINGER ALE 
qt. 
btls, C 

me (PLUS DEPOSIT) 

Dr. Hudson said it would be 
profitable for dairy farmers to 

corn, 
Arthur ronan an Ottawa 

contractor who will plant 700 

N 
AND SAVE; 

‘telp “it I could 
co mpetition tabty. ‘aad 
squarely.” 
He opposed a a marketing 

grounds tha 
he cares 

board on the 

oe 

SUPER-RIGHT QUALITY...CANADA’S FINEST STEER BEEF 

EE 
Stock Up Your Freezer At These Low Prices! 

SHORT CUT RIB ROAST 
CROSS CUT RIB ROAST 
BLADE STEAKS 
GROUND CHUCK 
PRIME RIB ROAST 
DELMONICO STEAKS 
BRAISING RIBS 
BRAISING RIBS 
BRISKET POINT 
BRISKET POINT 

EXCELLENT FOR BRAISING 

FRESHLY MINCED 

7-INCH CUT — FIRST 4 RIBS ONLY 

o 

BONELESS RIB EYE 

LEAN 

BONELESS 

END CUTS 

CENTRE CUTS 

© 59¢|20¢ 
:69¢|20¢ 
“694 | 10 
694 | 10 
»89¢ 10¢ 

=1.49 | 40¢ 
“A9¢|204 
»7O¢ 10¢ 

“894 | 10 
»89¢|20¢ 

PORTERHOUSE STEAK or ROAST 
WING STEAK or ROAST 
ROUND STEAK ROAST 
RUMP ROAST 
SIRLOIN POINT ROAST 
ROUND STEAK MINCED 
SIRLOIN STEAK 
PORTERHOUSE ROAST 

BONELESS BOTTOM CUT 

BONELESS 

TENDER JUICY 

3 WAY CUT 

$1.09 |20¢ 
“51,09 |10 
-99¢| 104 
»99¢|10¢ 

994 | 104 
BO? 10¢ 

»$1,.09 10¢ 

“$1.29 20¢ 

TOP ROUND STEAK or ROAST 

ROUND STEAK 

CUBE STEAKS 

FULL SLICE 

CUT FROM EYE OF SIRLOIN POINT 

£81.09 | 10¢ 
81.09 | 10¢ 
“51.39 |20f 

More Money Saver Meat Buys! 

PORK SAUSAGE rAQ¢ SAUSAGE wwnusnaias) & SO ¢ 
WIENERS VACUUM PACK 

BEEF BOLOGNA 
r-Right Quality, Skinless, Sliced 

BEEF LIVER 
r-Right Quality 

BEEF KIDNEYS 
Swift Premium, Rin 

SIDE BACON 
Swift Premium, Vacuu: 

rAQ¢ SAUSAGE (ALL BEEF) »69¢ 

rAQ? POLISH SAUSAGE: 697 

-49¢ BEEF BOLOGNA 

w39¢ This Week's Frozen Fish Features 

 &BO¢ COD FILLETS 

COOKED HAM se 6 S¢ BLUEFISH FILLETS - 

SIDE ‘BACON 2: 1. 49 FISH CAKES on “eo AQ? 

» 97 

mee ans 3 ¢ 

ear om BOP 
— SAVE 46 

ALL cL PRICES BHO SHOWN IN THis aD GUARANTEED THROUGH SATURDAY, "MARCH 1, 1969 

AsP TCMATO JUICE "FANCY QUALITY 3B aetorin JO? 
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pt rofessor s Paradox 

If All Spoke Tipe. Tongues Perfectly, Bilingualism Would Die 
MONTREAL (CP) — A mem- tors in the country bilingualism meet in a single institution such the province of Quebec one can- ~ to the provision of the British Mr. Scott added that the com- find there are no facilities for 

ber of the Rayal Commission on would die out. asin government and the top not get a job without speaking North America Act both French mission did not produce its idea educating his\ children in any 
Biculturalism It across the coun- _levels of he said. “One cannot. and were necessarily to save the unity of SO Ee ee 

said Tuesday night that if every try knew French and English Mr. Scott said the problem of get a top job without speaking official status in what was then the country “but for the basi Quebec his career will suffer, 
ene in Canada knew and spoke perfectly, one of the two would equality occurs in Quebec at the known as issue of human rights’ Mr. Scott said. 

perfect French and English superfluous and we top level. Part of the commis- But at the lower levels it is according to the fed One such human right is that Mr. Scott said the separation 
character of the coun- would forget it. sion's task was to tee the massively French, Scott eral constitution, he said, the of parents to choose the lan- of Quebec from Confederation 

try would be destroyed. The commission, he said, is right of a man whose language said. s0 much so that We provinces guage in which their children would not help the human rights 
& Professor Frank R. | Scott, not saying that everyone should and culture is French to rise to to the 1961 census about 70 per bound to respect French as an are to be educated. issue because it would not solve 

epeaking in a Jecture at Mari. or will be bilingual: It is trying the top without having to sacri cent of Quebecers did not know official language. although some -“lf a» young French-speaking the problem of “making com- 
anopdlis' Colleg here, said that to ensure the equality of French five his language or culture. English. provincial premiers seem ima manager is offered a promotion mumities live together recogniz- 
without the large unilingual sec- and English wherever they It is not true to say that in Mr. Scott said that according ware of the fact. to a plant in Calgary, ke will ing each other's rights.” 

Jane Parker, Daily Dated, Sliced 

WHITE, CRACKED WHEAT or | ~y- oa A<P BEST Buy 
60% WHOLE WHEAT ATELLI cee OF KRAFT 

BREAD | | DINi 
= [9-.. 

—* Enioy miaTeR@ LULL akelaven ox- Thrifty, too—Grocery Melee we care...about you! 
tins 49¢ — SAVE 9e 

CORN qn st “G89. FLEECY swxcsonme <i 7 Qy BOLD DETERGENT woe" $1.59 
Price 79¢ — SAVE 10¢ FEATURE PRICE 

PRUNE PLUMS “4799; AeP TEA BAGS —==69) LARD mm 2243, 
JAVEX BLEACH === 83+ PURE JAMS = 279, SHORTENING 3# 89, 

» | MONARCH FLOUR #83, FIGNEWTONS 9 =49y KETCHUP m=» 32279, 
FEATURE PRICE] 

Bathroom Tissue 1 %232- JELLO iy roman %10¢ TOMATO SAUCE 3535 

DINNER NAPKINS ss 39 LIPTON SOUPS tite DT ¢ TOMATO PASTE 2.°*""3 5¢ 

FACIAL TISSUE 31.00 MARGARINE ~ “99+ PET FOODS s =10, 
| PAPER TOWELS 253+ ROMI MACARON| = 2-4-5+ — Sea 

pice SAVE 1 Dog Food (6¢ Off Decl) Maxim, Freez Dried Reg. Price 

: KEN ERATION 2: : 32397 INSTANT COFFEE 299 [ sssseehees 
Se Yo} <-to a olan KoLU han lola weld <-\a mam — A is) re) L Ss S 

H] FRUIT CAKE --..35, Jane Parker zt. - AQ: 4 
‘BRAN murFINS #25; | ADDLE PIE arene as 
ore eee | ae ter POT ‘ATOES 

soe 9 La 
DONUTS GLAZED moh Ss d 

Ld | COFFEE CAKE 69+ 

TEA BISCUITS mato 57 Reg. Price 55¢ — SAVE oo ONIONS” NolGrede  24beallobag @, 

: CARROTS netcaie Bimin 3 OY 
es — Value-Priced! I— — EE :— GREEN ‘ONIONS "Zin 29¢ 

repriced at $1.05) Fresh Packed Daily, No, 1 Gra 

INSTANT CREAMER «210%. cow Q¢ TOOTHPASTE tr ey CHEF SALAD ccrcaen OY 

ores SEREAD ec ee DEODORANT --1.19 | ORANGES ic. 59% 
Rite GAVE solteaterinen, Sexeka g ee ae t $1.19) Florida Te f 1 Grade 

BREAD & BUTTER PICKLES = omy une 7Qe CREME RINSE B97 EN BI ann hhOF 
FRUIT SALAD “zt” Qansan Qe RAZOR BLADES «= 119 | HYACINTHE  ~99/ 

DAD'S COOKIES “2%cu™" ‘ir 49¢ BRYLCREAM uceinarheTO¢ || Specialty Hems Available in most AGP Stores 

 ANTEPERSPIRANT >= $1.29 | RAPINIE swe. Ay 7 | 
cw : GRAPEFRUIT Fis fire: 3 AO? 

Roy ee ON Avocados titra iy cicanaser as SO 
A.S.A. TABLETS 11 2.9¢ ROMAINE LETTUCE euvs27"e 0 29¢ 

NNER 

aT 



FORI LESS?< 
right here in the total 

| iS y; 49 Xt 

~ Where it counts! Ne il ony) 

/ canal’ § Thieet Nal BRAND BEER 

YQ, 

i p WITH EVERYDAY 
=| LOW PRICES! fi. 
. Racca: 235 

|] FoODCITY SLICED |  RBroas: 
if 18) _ GROSS CUT 
Sars E _ BONELESS 

1002 
PKG. 

8 : = RIDA 
: : Aare 

OU / ror OR TOTAL DISCOUNT PRICES! 
“il q0PER cwausran. PM. 
: ato wers 

| Mies com: 2s 40° 
: SHOE PEAS 2333" 

SAVE UP TO 15 

 SPAGHET > rai a | 

i: TOMATO SOUP re 
- VEGETABLE LE sie = 25 
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Twins, Anne Marie, Thomas Aquino Get Set 

Local Participants Love 

..- And Finish Their Performances With Flair 

Adjudicators’ Job Tough 

But What About Trio To Enter Music Festivals 
By LINDA GELDART 

. Staff Reporter 

The audience was small, and 

generally, so were the partici- 

pants. But the atmosphere 

outmatched these two fac 

tors — because of the stimu- 

lating sense of competition and 

showmanship displayed. 

This was the scene at St 

Thomas’ Parish Hall yester- 

day afternoon as a quick suc- 

cession of young accordion 
soloists dominated the stage. 
The afternoon program, ad~- 

jodicated by Ronald Smith, 
saw musicians from age nine 
to 15, giving solo performan- 
ces. 

It became the normal course 
of events to look on the pro- 
gram and realize that quite 
often, the same names would 
appear again and again — only 
performing in different classes. 
One good example was 

Thomas.and Anne Marie Aqu- 
ino who are brother and sister. 
These two talented youngsters 

Caught ‘Bug’ at 12 

Yeung Violinist. Looks at Festival as Training for Future 

gave performances in two dif- 

ferent classes. 

In their final sglo efforts, 

Thomas was awarded a mark 

of 82, while his sister tagged 

behind with an excellent show- 

ing of 80, 

The pair, although playing 
solo this time, have often play- 
ed duets together and have 
amassed a total of six first 
place awards in previous festi- 
vals. 

When questioned as to the 
number of festivals they had 
appeared in, Anne Marie 
couldn't remember exactly, 
because there had been so 
many. 
“We have been in more 

than 10 festivals, anyway," 

she said. 
Although they are only 1I 

years old, the twins still get 
nervous about playing in pub- 
lic. They have been taking 
music lessons for four years, 
and just love it, 
What about the adjudicator? 

He's ok,” admitted Thomas, 
“Jolly good, in fact,” he said. 

They Sit and Wait 
At the music festival session of accdrdion solos at St. Thomas’ Parish 

Hall, Helen Calbury, Gordon Taylor, Oscar Nespolie and Clyde Dawson 
line up in the wings. Nine-year-old Gordon, the youngest of the group, was 
awarded a mark of 83. Adjudicator Ronald Smith had high praise for the 
youngsters, 

By DONALD MacKENZIE. 

Staff Reporter 

“An adjudicator's _night- 

mare.” 

That's what Ronald Smith 

called the piano trio competi- 

tion that he judged yesterday. 

But if “it's literally impos- 
sible to keep an eye on both 
the music and the three pian- 
ists playing together” for the 
adjudicator it is just as diffi- 
cult for the three players to 
stay in unison. 

Take one of the piano trios 
who played yesterday — Class 
41 — Piano Trio — 10 years 
and under. & 

It took nine year old Clar- 
ice Vandervelde, nine year 
old Peter Irvine and 10 year 
old Stephen Edey one solid 
month of practising together 
to win their competition by 
two points yesterday, 
“We practised every day 

since the end of January,”* 
said Clarice. “Everyday we 
could,”” agreed one of her 
playing partners Peter Irvine. 
But then’ it was all worth 

the trouble. When the compe- 

tition was over never were 

there three more pleased 

youngstersthan Clarice, Pe- 

ter and Stephen who all come 

from Belleville. 
Mr. Smith! who is the in 

strumental {djudicator for the 
three day Rotary Music Festi- 
val said “that it is very diffi- 
cult to sort out piano trio com- 
petitions.” 

He feels that it is the most 
difficult to judge. 

“It's like a jigsaw puzzle,” 
he pointed ‘out. 
The primo, secondo and ter- 

za which are the names for 
the music the first, second 
and third players play respec- 
tively, is written on the mu- 
sic sheet in pieces and the 
notes are very difficult to fol- 
low smoothly, especially when 
you have to watch the players 
at the same time. 
To help him in his adjudic- 

ating Mr. Smith goes over 

the music very carefully be- 
fore the performance so that 
he has a basic idea of the 
Pieces. 

By BARRY GRILLES 
Staff Reporter 

Kerry Stratton is second 

violinist in the Eastern On- 

tario Concert Orchestra, is a 

former concert master and 
has been an assistant conduc 
tor. Bs 

Unusual? Not until-you rea- 
lize he is 16 years.old. 

He competed last night in 

the Belleville Rotary_ Music 

Festival playing a violin duet 
with Peter James which netted 

them a first class mark of 84. 
He also played French horn 

last night and in that depart- 
ment obtained a second class 

7S mark. 

Kerry is a Grade 12 student 

at Quinte Secondary School. 

He has played violin since he 

was 12 years old and French 

horn since he was 13, 

He was a former concert 

master and assistant conduc- 

tor of the Interprovincial Con- 
cert orchestra at Parry 

Sound, 
Kerry decided to play a 

violin after “‘hearing a con- 

certo of Paganini.” He ex- 

plains that the French horn 

was chosen as a secondary in- 

strument because of its com- 

plementary appeal to the violin 

in music he has heard. 
Kerry is studying to be a 

conductor by watching his own 

conductor and by talking with 

all the «musicians he knows, 

As well, he is a member of 

the Montreal Symphony Or- 

chestra. 

As can be expected. Kerry 

hopes to go on in music, by 

taking a bachelor of music de 

gree in conducting or in mu- 

sic education at the University 
of Toronto. 

He has also dabbled in com- 

posing, working for four years 

writing a string quartet work, 

“Just playing well isn't en- 

ough for some people. Creativ. 

ity must come from else- 
where.” 
Kerry also describes com- 

posing as ‘experimenting with 

Music Festival Results 
At St. Thomas Parish Hall 
The following are the place 

winners in competitions at St 

Thomas’ Parish Hall, Ronald 
Smith adjudicating: 

Class 7, piano solo, 10 ycars 

and under; Ursula Berger, 
85, Clarice aVndervelde, 4, 
Robert Walters, 83. 

Class 27, piano solo, 11 
years and under: Jennifer 
Beach, 81, Catherine Pickles, 
80, Alice Wiley, 75, 

Class 40, piano trio, 12 
years and under; Barbara 
Wylie, Carol Hutchinson and 
Kim Irwin, 81, Julle Bishop, 
Kathy Graham and Shelley 
Hartt, 80, 

Class 16, plano solo, 16 
years and under: Tracey 
Branch,"87, Lee Stratton, 86. 

Class 169, violin solo, 14 
years and under: Helen 
James, 33, ¢ 

Class. 171,..violin - solo,. 10 

years and under; David Pope, 
80 

Class 660, accordion solo, 
open: Ruth Hills, 85." * 

Class 667, accordion © solo, 
15 years and under: Veronica 

Kosir, 83, Kathy Hucheon, 81, 

Mark Metus, 80. 

Class 668, accordion solo, 

14 years and under: Judy de 

Boer, 82, Mark Metus, 80, 

Carolyn Wessels, 70, 

Class 669, accordion solo, 

15 years and under: Anne 

Marie Aquino, 8, Josie 
Pecek, 83, Thomas Aquino, 82. 

Class “670, accordion solo, 
12 years and under: Clyde 
Daweon, 8. 

Class 671, accordion solo, 
11 years and under: Clyde 
Dawson, 85, Thomas Aquino, 

82, Anne Marie Aquino, 80, 
Class 672, accordion solo, 

10 years and under: Oscar 
Nespolie, 83; Helen Calbury, 
80. i 

Class 673, accordion solo, 
nine years and under: Gordon 
Taylor, 83. 

Class 15, piano solo, open: 
Anno Ketcheson, &. 
Class 17, plano solo, 14 

years and under: Lois Scott, 
8; Debbie Johnston, 80. 
Class 181, violin duct, 18 

years. and under: Kerry 

Stratton and Peter James, 

wu, 

Class 182, violin duct, 14 

years and under: Michelle 

Stratton and Elizabeth Reim- 

ann, 80; Helen James ard 
Mary Pope, 78, 

Class 187, cornet and trum- 
pet solo, 15 years and under: 
Brian Lee, 8. 

Class 188, cornet or trum 

pet solo, 12 years aod under: 
Brian Lee, 78, 

Class 100, French horn 
solo: Kerry Stratton, 75. 

Class 35, plano duet, 16 

years and under: David 
Smith and Marilee Jones, 81; 
Jill Miller and Linda John- 
ston, 79; Carol Booth and 
Diane Nelles, 77. 

Class 3, piano duet, x 
years and under: Laura 

Jenkins and Penny Barber, 
79; Ruth Ashley and Eliza- 
beth Reimann, 78; Paul 
Duffy and John Dixon, 76, 

Class 225, flute solo, open: 
Ron Guay, 75. 

what you've already lcarn- 
ed.” 
To Kerry, creativity comes 

under three headings — cre- 

ativity with the composer, the 
musician and the listener. 

“Creativity with the com- 
poscr is the actual existing 

form of creation: The musician 
has ‘to take what's written 
there and make it live.” 
“Certain orchestral works 

with which the listener can be 

creative are those to which 

he can apply his own interpre- 

tation of what he thinks the 
music means to him.” 

He has his own opinions of 

contemporary music. 

“What people think of Stra- 

vinsky now is what people 

thought of Beethoven then.” 

Kerry remembers a sym- 

phony by Beethoven which 

was met with fear by his audi- 

ence and he compares it to a 

ballet by Stravinsky which 

was booed in Paris. 

“Music is such a great re- 

corder of history. I can't cri- 

ticize modem music. There is 
good and substandard in ev- 

will have separated the good 
and the substandard bits of 
today's music.” 

Festival Results 

At St.. Andrew’s 
The following are the place 

winners in competitions at 

St. Andrew's Church, Donald 

Francke adjudicating: 

"Class 120, operatic sclo: 

Elizabeth Woodcock, 86 

Class 140, bass solo: Keith 

McLeod, 81. 

“Class 9, grade five choirs: 
St. Joseph’s School No. 2, 83, 

Queen Alexandra School 81, 

Prince of Wales School, 80, 

Class 100, grade six choirs: 

St. Michael's School, 86, St. 
Joseph's School, 83. Qucen 

Elizabeth School, 81. 

Class 101, grade six. chcirs: 

Holy Rosary School, 83, 

Queen Elizabeth School. 81, 
Prince of Wales School, 80. 

Class 102, grade, seven 

choirs: St. Michael’s Acad- 

emy, 80, King George School, 

78, Queen Alexandra School, 

6. 

Class 103, grade cight 

choirs: King George School, 

80, Harry J. Clarke School, 

78. 
Class 104, grade eight 

choirs: Harry J. Clarke 

School, 83, Queen Alexandra 

School, 78, St. Michael's Ac- 

ademy, 76, Queen Alexandra _ 

School, 76. 

Class 153, girls’ solo, 12 

years and under: Mary Won- 

nacott, 86, (Cheryl Ashbury, 
&, Susan Walsh, 82. 4 

Class 154, girls’ solo 10 

years and under: Janet Loyn- 

es. 84, Gail Dawson, 82. 

Class 52, female voice 

cheirs: North Hastings. High 

Scheol Glee Club, 88, Liptak 

Choir, 85, St. Andrew's 
Church, 85. 

Class 126, Mezzo: Kathy 

Smithrim, 87. 
Class 82, Collegiate or high 

school choirs: North Hastings 

High School Glee Club, 90. 

Class 130, bass: Keith Mc- 

Leod, 85, 

Class 410, folk songs, Eng- 

lish language: Sheila Jourard, 

8, Larry Lafleur, 82. 

Class 411, folk songs, 20 

years and under, groups up te 

eight in number: Moira Sec- 

ondary School folksingers, 83. 

Class 412, folk songs, 20 

years and under, any number, 

any language: Moira Secon- 

dary School folksingers, 83. 

Class 135, soprano, | concert 

songs: Elizabeth Woodcock, 
wh. 
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Play Ball! 

- Boycott Dies from Bargaining 
By. THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Baseball's spring training 
camps were expected to begin 

| Batellse 

Ontario Junior A 

WLT F APt 
Montreal Wl 5 256 14 6 
St. Cath. 28 10 11 271 186 67 
Pet'b'ugh 2616 8203 177 60 
Hamilton 2621 3193 173 SS 
N’g'ra Falls 2624 121122253 
Toronto 2125 4206 22046 
London 1824 9231 240 45 

| Ottawa 1826 6 193 229 42 
Oshawa 1726 8218 246 42 
Kitchener 837 5 146 281 21 

Results Tuesday 
Niagara Falls 6 Oshawa 4 
Ottawa 5 London 8 

Games Thursday 

Montreal at Hamilton 

St. Catharines at Peterborough 

OHA Senior e 
(Orillia leads best-of-seven 

quarter-final 2-1) 

Exhibition 
Moscow Selects 4 Western Na- 
tionals 1 

American 

Providence 0 Baltimore 2 
Buffalo 7 Quebec 3 

Central 
Amarillo 4 Houston 4 

Soviet Seconds 

Still Better 
Than Nationals 

. 

f 
i 
(3 
| 
{ 
ir 

WINNIPEG (CP) — Russia’s 
ninth straight exhibition hockey 
victory over Canada was de. 
scribed by coach Jackie Mc- 
Leod Tuesday night as “like a 
leading’ hitter going nothing-for- 
18 in baseball.” 
The 4-1 victory by Moscow Se- 

lects. Russia's second team, fol- 
lowed eight losses by Canada to 
the Soviet first-striog squad ear- 
lier this year. 
“We're doing the same things, 

~ getting the chances, just 
can’t buy a break or a goal.” 
McLeod said in the Canadian 
dressing room after the defeat. 

Adding to his problem was the 
complaint of goalie Wayne Ste- 
phenson who asked to be 
benched ‘following the_fIrst\ pe: 
Tiod because his~ eysight was 
failing. 
Stephenson fanned “on Rus- 

sia’s two early goals, the first 
coming on a shcet just inside the 
Canadian half of the rink and 
the other from the blue line. 
The 3.422 fans were not im- 

Stephenson is to be sent to an 
eye specialist today in hope he 
will be available to play for 
Canada in the world hockey 
tournament next month at 
Stockho!m. 

Stev Rexe, one of six, mem- 
bers of the Ottawa-based Na- 
tionals brought here for the 
game, finished the night in nets 
for Canada. - 
McLeod said the Russians 

Probably will play better in 

ANDY CAP 

Thursday's game—‘'they played 
this one just after stepping off a 
26-hour plane ride.” 
“And I promise we'll be bet- 

ter too.”” 
He said the Nationals had as 

many chances as the Russians 
“but now we are trying to be 

JACKIE MéLEOD 
‘Can't Buy A Goal’ 

too perfect in front of the net— 
the boys are working in too 
close before letting go.” 

The Russians outshot Canada 
42-38 and McLeod had praise for 
Moscow's goalie Puchkov as 
well as the Selects defence 
which blocked many .of the 
shots. 
A total of 10 minor penalties 

were called in the game, six to 
Russia. 

A Hull 

son and Ron Taylor of Toronto 
ayreed to terms with New York 
Mets. 
The team in the most trouble 

seemed to be Minnesota Twins. 
President Calvin Griffith admit- 
ted that he had signed only 23 of 
the 42-man squad, 

Included among the dissatis- 

a ae Sports 

Linked 
To Trade Rumors 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Punch Imlach's future as 
coach of Toronto Maple Leafs 
apparently still wax in doubt 
today. 

Team president Stafford 
Smythe and six other members 
of the Maple Leaf Gardens’ 
hockey committee met with Im- 
Jach Tuesday night to discuss 
his status as coach of the 
National Hockey League club. 

Smythe has been reported op- 
posed to Imlach’s maintaining 
his dual role of .manager-coach. 
He would like to see Imlach re- 
main as general manager and 
appoint a new coach. 
There was no word on the out- 

come of Tuesday night's meet- 
ing. Even its location was kept 
secret from reporters, who wait- 
ed at the Gardens for some 
word. ‘ 

Imlach’s latest problems with 
management began last 
Wednesday night when centre 
Mike Walton watked out on the 
team after a dispute about the 
amount of ice time he was re- 
ceiving. 
Rumors have Walton, a 24- 

year-old centre, going to Phila- 
delphia Flyers, Detroit Red 
Wings or Chicago Black Hawks 
in a trade. 
Speculation Tuesda y night 

was that Walton, right winger 
Larry Mickey and left winger 
Bob Pulford would be traded to 
Chicago for left winger Dennis 
Hull and defenceman Gilles 
Marotte. 

Imlach, however, denied that 
he was close to making a deal 
for Walton. 

“I have a few meetings I 
have to attend, but I would have 
to say I don’t know if any trade 
will be made. I repeat what I 
sald earlier. I am not going to 
trade Walton just to get rid of 
him. The deal would have to be 
beneficial to the Toronto hockey 
club. 

“Also, if anything comes up I 
might decide to think about it 
for awhile. There's no basis for 
anyone to say a deal will be 
made today or tomorrow or this 
week. I can't say because I 
don’t _know."* 
Meanwhile, the Maple Leafs 

announced they might recruit 
forward Doug Acomb from To- 
ronte Marlboros of ‘the Ontario 
Hockey Association Junior A se- 
ries for tonight's home game 
against St. Louis Blues. 
Acomb, leading scorer in the 

Junior league, would replace 
any one of several ailing Toron- 
to forwards—possibly right 
winger Ron Ellis, bothered by 
torn chest muscles, 

In other games tonight. De 

troit visits Montreal Canadiens, 

Kings 
play host to Boston Bruins and 

‘It’s A Bird, It’s A Plane...’ 
Pittsburgh Pirates’ coach Don Leppert, 

dark jacket, pulls trigger on a bazooka appear- 
ing apparatus that shoots baseballs high in the 
air to give catchers training in catching high 
popups at spring training camp in Bradenton. 

Jerry May, left, is in catcher’s position waiting 
for the ball to start down as smoke from the 
compressed air pours out of barrel of gun. 
Others, from left: Manny Sanguillen, Gary 
Kolb, Robin Porter and Chris Cannizzaro. Minnesota North Stars are at 

Oakland Seals. 

All Fronts 
BUDAPEST (AP) — A Hungarian court 

sentenced soccer player Zolten Varga in absentia 
Tuesday to a five-year prison term and confisca- 
tion of his property on charges that “he refused 
to return to Hungary." The 24-year-old soccer. ace 
left the Hungarian Olympic soccer team at the 
Olympic Games in Mexico City and joined his wife 
in West Germany. 

x *« 
TORONTO (CP) — Montreal and Detroit 

dropped out of the National Lacrosse Association 
Tuesday. But Eastern NLA president Terry Kelly 
of Oshawa said that Brantford, St. Catharines, 
Oshawa and Rochester have applied for member- 
ship. Buffalo is a candidate to join holdovers 
Toronto Maple Leafs and Peterborough Lakers in 
the four-team Eastern Division. The Western 
Division — Portland, Vancouver, Victoria and New 
Westminster — is expected to remain intact. There 
{s some possibility that Seattle may replace Port- 
land. The Detroit franchise will be shifted to 
Oshawa. 

ee 

TORONTO (CP) — Roy Johnson of Calgary, 
trainer of Merger, said Tuesday that the 1968 
Queen's Plate winner may retum to racing this 
year. Merger, owned by Max Bell and Frank 
McMahon's Golden West Farms, suffered a strain- 
ed tendon in his right front leg during a workout 
about a month after winning the Queen's Plate. 
It was thought then that. the colt’s career was 
over, 

* * * 

PALM BEACH GARDENS, Fla. (AP) — Gene 
Littler is the leading money winner on the Pro- 
fessional Golfers’ Association tour with $52,428.61 
in earnings so far this year, the PGA reported 
Tuesday. Second on the list of 10 top money win- 
ners is Jack Nicklaus with $36,950 

ee 

MONTREAL (CP) — Seventeen horsemen 
have been fined and 16 suspended from Blue 
Bonnets Raceway for violation of Canadian Trot- 
ting Association rules Feb. 19, a track spokesman 
announced Tuesday, Driver Ron Turcotte and 
trainers Claude Dupont and Maurice Barette were 
fined $10 each and suspended for 30 days. The 
fines resulted from violation of a rule that only 
authorized persons are permitted in the paddock. 

Former Rivalry Renewed 

FORT WILLIAM, Ont. (CP) 
— Old rivals renewed acquain- 
tances Tuesday at the Canadian 
women's curling championship. 
The mecting between Pat 

Brunsdon of Winnipeg and 
Joyce McKee of Saskatoon was 

result was an 85 victory for 
*Saskatchewan—the third time 
Miss McKee vanquished: Mrs. 
runsdon. B 
They met twice before in 

bonspiels when the Manitoba 
seo ivee in Alberta from 1954 
to 1 

best skips I know," said Mrs, 
Benen after her fourth-round 

Four teams now share the 
lead with 3-1 recards in the na- 
tional final which winds up 
Thursday, barring a playoff. 

Besides’ Miss McKee, the 
Jeaders are Phyllis Chapman of 

“Joyce has to be one of the 

Moncton, N.B., Mae Shaw of 

Kimberley, B.C., and June 

Shaw of Kenora, Ont. 

There's another roadblock in 

x ew + 

Women’s 

Standings - 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Standings alter four rounds in 

the Canadian women's curling 
championship at Fort William: 

Ontario 
New Brunswick 
British Columbia 
Saskatchewan 
Alberta 
PELL 
Newfoundland 
Manitoba 
Nova Scotia 
Quebec. CONNNNYUUWYS Pe Be 0 SS Od ee ee et ee 

(AP Photo) 

Took the Cure 

Leading Senior’ Skip 
Began Game: for Therapy 
HAMILTON (CP) — Gordon 

Moore, undefeated going into 

the fifth round of the Canadian 
senior curling championship 
today, has two stories about 
how he became interested in 
curling 11 years ago. 
“The first one—I like it best 

—is that I found golfing too ex- 
pensive, but actually I took it 
up as therapy for my arthritis.” 
The 56-year-old British Colum- 

bia skip from Victoria leads the 
ll-rink round-robin tournament 
with four consecutive victories 
although second-place Ontario. 
skipped by Alf Phillips Sr. of 
Toronto, also is undefeated after 
three games. 

The Quebec rink, skipped by 
Ron Wright of Hudson, was in 
third place after four rounds of 
the championship for men of 55 
years and over with a 3-1 won- 
lost record. Rinks skipped by 
Dr. Wendell Mac Donald of 

* * * 

Senior 

Standings 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Following are the standings 

after four rounds of the Cana- 
dian seniors curling champion- 
ship: 

= id 
British Columbia 
Ontario 
Quebec 
P.ELI. 
Alberta 
Saskatchewan 
Northern Ontario 

Nova tia 
-Manitot 
Newfoundland 
New Brunswick 

* * * 

ho et ee oe he OP ND CD Ce te NWWW HU ReROS 

To Sasky Skip’s Delight 
fifth place with four rinks hold- 
ing 2-2 records. They are Si- 
monne Flynn of Medicine Hat, 
Alta.. Marie Toole of Charlotte- 
town, Vi Pike of Grand Falls, 
Nfld. and Mrs. Brunsdon. 
Suffering four straight losses 

are Mary Naddof of North Syd- 
ney, N.S., and Leonna’ Mac- 
Kimmie of Lachute, Que. 
The fifth round, which began 

at 9:30 a.m. EST today, fea- 
tured two games involving the 
four top teams, 

Ontario played New Bruns- 
wick and B.C. battled Saskat- 
chewan. Other games‘ matched 
Manitoba and Nova Scotia, Que- 
bee and Alberta, Newfoundland 

whip 
Newfoundland ‘edged Nova Sco- 
tia 7-6. B.C. nip Quebec 846, 
New Brunswick, beat Alberta 
1246 and Saskatchewan defeat 
Manitoba 8-5. 

Charlottetown and Gord Walker 
of Edmonton follow. at 2-1. 

New Brunswick. the 1967 
champion skipped by Jim Mur- 
phy of Saint John. had a 1-2 rec- 
ord, while rinks skipped by 
Fred Cochrane of Lumsden, 
Sask., Stan Brooker of Noranda, 
Que., representing Northern On- 
tario, Merrill Rawding of Liver- 
pool, N.S.. Al Fahrner of 
Charleswood, Man., and John 
McCarthy of Newfoundland, all 
were at 13 after four games. 

Moore says he was so crip- 
pled with arthritis 12 years ago. 
that “I couldn't Hardly get out 
of a chair.” 

“So, one day I'm playing golf 
with a friend and he misses a 
short putt and throws his putter 
in the lake. Then, he borrows 
my putter, misses again and 
snaps my putter over his knee. 

“I asked him just what he 
thought he was doing and he 
said: ‘if you can't afford this 
game, you shouldn't be playing 
[this 

That was about 11 years ago 
and Moore took up curling a , 
few months later. 
The British Columbia rink 

won its third consecutive game 
by edging Saskatchewan 108 
Tuesday moming when the 
Lumsden skip missed an open 
takeout with his final shot of the 
game and defeated Manitoba 98 
in an extra end of the regulation 
10-end game in the afternoon. 
Meanwhile. Phillips and his 

Toronto draw artists were 
trouncing New Brunswick “12-3 
and Nova Scotia 11-3 to continue 
their unbeaten string. 

P.E.I. then beat Northern On- 
tario $5 in the fourth round, 
playing a straight takeout 
game. 

CHARGING SYSTEM 
PROBLEMS? 

FOR THE FIRST TIME IN 
BELLEVILLE 

"ADD ON NEW HAIR WITH 
ULTRA-LOK HAIR WEAVING 

Ultra-Lok by V.LP, is an entirely new method of hair re- 
cement for the balding man. Using your own hair as a 

foundation we add by the exclusive Ulira-Lok process specto- 
Sraphically color matched finest European hair. The re- 
sult is an ama natural Jooking and feeling full head of 
hair. When you r, you shampoo Ultra-Lok, dry it and 
comb it on your head sBceanae it is a part of you. It can 
wever come off '— ther: no need for you ever to remove 
it, Swim in it, sleep in ir) it it becomes mussed, just comb 
it same as you, would your own hair. ULTRA-LOK is per- 
manent, will never come off. 

OUR CONSULTANT WILL SOON BE VISITING BELLE- 
VILLE FOR ON-THE-SPOT DEMONSTRATION OF ULTRA 
LOK PRIVATE & CONFIDENTIAL CONSULTATION 
MEANWHILE, WRITE FOR BROCHURE WITH ACTUAL 
PHOTOS, NO “OBLIGATION TO BUY ANYTHING, 

BERET 
ULTRA-LOK by V.LP., Dept. 307 
. Alcorn Ave. — 7, Ont. 

se rush details, no obligation of course 

ULTRA-LOK 
by VIP 

& ALCORN AVE. 
TORONTO, ONT. 

We are now offert: hy profitable opportunity in your area 
le become our ceeletive sutnouter for ore sevetutionaryd new 
ULTRA-LOK process f m investment is re- 
quired. Inquire for complete de Getails. 



Tough Break 
Karen Magnussen of North Vancouver, Canada, the Canadian 

hope in the women’s Worlds Figure Skating Championships, gets 

.Yeady to call her father in Vancouver to tell him she’s out of the 

. Soviet Skaters’ Dominate 

ANTELLIGENCER, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1969 p 

AO, 

Canadian Women’s Hope in 11th- Giak 
pions, were fourth in Tuesday's seehted boc Tey ee to, amassed esa) sobies ba 

compulsory.” 
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. 

\ (CP-AP) — Three skating 
teams from Russia and a 17- 
year-old shopkeeper’s daughter 
from Vienna ‘dominated open- 
ing-day events at the world fig- 
ure skating championships 

, Alexei Ulanov outskated the 
oy “four - time titleholders from 

their own, country, Ludmila Be- 
Joussova and Oleg Protopopov, 
in the pairs compulsory figures. 

Another Russian pair. Ta- 
mara Moskovina and Alexei 
Mishin, were third in the 1-23 
sweep of the compulsory. The 
free skating, counting 70 per 

*cent in the judging, climaxes 
the pairs competition tonight. 
Beatrice Schuba, the pert 

Austrian skater, moved ahead 
of favored Gabriele Seyfert of 
East Germany after four of the 
required six school figures in 
the ladies’ singles event. 

Linda Carbonetto of Toronto 
was in llth place after the four 
events, but expressed confi- 
dence she would score well in 

the two compulsory figures 

The Russian leaders in the 
pairs event put on a breathtak- 
ing performance in defeating 
Miss Beloussova and Protopopov, 

duplicating their exhibition in 
the recent European champion- 
ships. 

A. Canadian couple, Anna 
Forder, 17, and Rick Stephens, 
21, of Port Perry, Ont.; the Ca- 
nadian pairs champions, fin- 
ished ninth with 88.7 points. 
They were fifth in the recent 
North American, championships 

team of Cynthia and Ronald 
Kauffman of Seattle, the U.S. 
and North American . cham- 

daring and dazzling {ree skater, 
while Miss Schuba is less spec- 
tacular in that final phase of the 
event which counts for 50 per 
cent of the judging. 
The free skating windup is 

Southern Ont. Spiel 

Hana Moskova of Czechoslo- 
vakia, competing despite a pain- 
ful back injury, fell to fourth 
Flace from third in the singles 
event, behind Hungary’s Zsuzsa 
Almassy. 
Two American girls, Julie 

Lynn Holmes and Janet Lynn, 
remained in contention in fifth 
and sixth place respectively. 

After the four figures, Miss 
Seyfert had a fraction.of a point 
Jead over Miss Schuba in points, 
729.4 to 729.1, but the Austrian 
lead in the all-important ordi- 
nals, or placings, on which judg- 
ing is based. She was picked 
first by five of the nine judges. 

Miss Carbonetto, 19-year-old 
Canadian champion from Toron- 

Trenton Rink Splits Day’s Play 
TORONTO (CP) — Helen 

Jewett’s Unionville entry and 

In Senior Series... 

Terriers Have Edge 

By Blanking Kingston 
ORILLIA (CP) — Back-up 

goaltender John Wrigley 
stopped 18 shots Tuesday night 
as Orillia Terriers blanked 
Kingston Aces 3-0 to take a 2-1 
lead in the Ontario Hockey As- 
sociation senior series best-of- 
seven quarter-finals. 
A power-play goal by Gary 

Milroy at 4:20 of the second pe- 
riod was all the Terriers needed 

arene after learning she suffered a broken leg in training. 

(AP Photo) 
tender 
shots. 

Albert Seniors Beat 

~ Nicholson in Playoff 
\ 

, STAFF .— A tall Albert Col- 

Tege. senior basketball squad 

rallied after trailing much of 

the game, and nipped Nicholson 
Catholic College 52-50 in a play- 
off game to capture first place 

in the Class “A” senior basket- 
ball league and prevent a Niche 

olson sweep of the three Class 
“A” divisional crowns. 

Albert and Nicholson finished 
the season with identical ree- 
ords of five wins and a loss, and 
split two previous games, nee- 
essitating last night's contest on 
the neutral Centennial Second- 
ary School court. 

Albert jumped off to a 

lead last night, but Nicholso: 

surged back to take a 17-12 first 
quarter lead, using a tight 
2-1-2 zone to keep the taller 
Albert players away from the 

backboards, and then igniting 
a fast break with Wayne Korms 

eight shots in a row. 

Nicholson maintained a slim 
29-25 lead at the half, but could 
not hold off the Albert squad in 
the third quarter when the 
Albert sfarters, all of whom are 
over six {cet tall, began to hit 
the boards and take away 
Nicholson's fast break. 

The momentum of the zame 
swung towards Albert. and 
though the score was 4040 af- 
ter three quarters, Albert 
seemed to be in control of the 
play. 
The trend continued in the 

fourth quarter, and Albert op 
ened up a 5246 lead with jusz 
over a minute remaining, but 
Nicholson couldn't net more 
than four points with a fuli 
court press, and Albert held on 
to win. 

Rick Sykes topped the Albert 
scorers with 13 points, while 
Dean Ayoub netted 12 points 

doing most of .the scoring, - ig. and. brothers Bob and Dick 
cluding a string of eight-con- 
secutive points during on 

stretch when Albert missed 

Need Overtime 
— > 

Trott contributed ten points 
each 
Wayne Storms, the headman 

+ Tweed 

on the fast break, threw in 22 
points for Nicholson to top the 
game's scorers, and he.receiv- 
ed support from Hubert Hicks 
with 14 points and Ray Dum- 
inie with six. 

Nicholson Catholic College 
turned out to be the dominant 
power in Class “A” basketball 
this year, capturing both the 
junior and midget titles with 

undefeated teams, which each 
won all eight league games. 

Class “Am Basketball 
tandings 

Senior Divissen - Wiss) See 

*Albert College 
Nicholson 
Madoc 

Boys" 

* won Bay of Quinte title ‘a 
Vicholson. playoff game with N 

dunior Division « Final petanalacs 
G L Pts 

* Nicholson 8 4 o 16 
Tweed es 6 32 10 
Cloyne e444 8 
Madoc 8 2 s 6 
Albert Colleze 8 8 ° 

* won Hay of Quinte title. 
Midget Sth ree 

L Pts. 
*Nicholson ¢ % o 16 
Soy ne a @ 4 a 

Madoc as 44 8 
Tw 73 4 6 
osD 7 a fF ° 

* won Bay of Quinte title. 

Kinsmen Get Jump on Lindsay 
STAFF — A rash of penalties 

didn't prevent the Belleville 

Kinsmen bantams from over- 
coming a 2-0 first period de- 
ficit last night, and scoring 
their second overtime win of 
the Ontario Playdowns. 

Last night's 3-2 road win over 

Lindsay came in the first game 
of a best two out of three series 
in the second round of the 
Ontario playdowns, which re- 
sume in Belleville Sunday after- 

noon. 

Pair of Titles 
~~ 

Belleville scored a first round 

74 overtime win over arch- 

rival Trenton, but last night's 

contest was at least as signifi- 

cant, for Belleville took 12 of 

the 21 penalties handed out and 
played nine-consecutive minutes 

with two men short during one 
rough stretch. 
Mark Coates was the scoring 

star for the Kinsmen last night, 
notching the tying goal with 
four minutes remaining in the 

third period, then scoring the 
winner at the five minute mark 
of the first overtime period. 

Lindsay jumped off to a 20 

first period lead, but Russ 
Herrington started Belleville on 
the road to victory with a sec- 
ond period marker. 

The penalty-killing efforts of 

Robbie Foster and the net- 
minding of Bruce Clark kept 
the Kinsmen in the game until 
Coates rescued the Kinsmen 
ship with his scoring heroics. 

Trenton Hosts Win Big 
STAFF. — Competitors from 

the host Canadian Forces Base” 
Trenton carried off a pair of 
championships and three run- 
ner-up awards last weekend to 
lead Zone 5 to the team title at 
the second annual Canadian 
Forces Badminton champion 
ships. 

Corporal Bill Branch of CFP 
Trenton captured the Men's 
Veterans (over 41 years of age) 
singles championship, in his 
first year of: national competi- 
tion, by defeating tcA4mmate 
Garney Larush in an all CFE 
final. 

Branch and Larush then com- 
bined to go all the way to the 
Veterans Doubles finals before 
losing out to gsteam from Zone 
9, the European contingent.: 

Cal. Marilyn McCordick of 

CFS Trenton took runner-up 

honors in the Women’s Singles, 

and then combined with Cpl. 

Ghislane Boivin to capture the 

Women's Doubles crown. 

Col. Dale Mclldoon. of CFB 
Uplands and Zone 4, was nam: 
ed the tournament’s outstand- 
ing player when he captured 
the Men's Singles crown for the 
second consecutive year, and 
teamed with Cpl. Marcel Brise- 
bois to win the Men's Doubles 
consolation event. 
The three-day tournament at- 

tracted over 75 competitors, who 
were the champions of each of 
the niné zones inte which the 
Canadian Forces are divided. 
The team standings were 

Zone 5-124 pts., Zone 4-95 pts., 
Zone 3-81 pts., Zone 2-764 pts., 

Zone 6-76 pts., Zone 8-734 pts., 
Zone 1-69 pts., Zone 9-63 pts., 

Zone 7-18 pts. 
The individual champions 

were Women's Singles-Cpl. Mat- 
tie Bourdeau, CFB Borden, 
Zone 5; Women’s Doubles - Cpl. 
Ghislane Boivin and Cpl. Mari- 
lyn McCordick, CFB, Trenton, 
Zone 5S; Men's Singles - Cpl. 
Dale Mclidoon, CFB Uplands, 
Zone 4; Men's Doubles - Cpl. 
Edward Legace and Cpl. Robert 
Arbour, CFB Val Cartier, Zone 

6. 
The winners of the Veterans’ 

categories (for men only) were 
Men's Singles - Cpl. Bill Branch, 
CFB Trenton, Zone 5; Men's 
Doubles - WO Cecil Shaw, 1 
Wing (Germany) and MWO 
Doug Mitchell, 3 Wing (Halifax), 
Zone 9. 

as they peppered Kingston goal- 
Mike Lovett with 3 
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Doug Kelcher and Grant 
Moore added the other Orillia 
goals. 

Fourth game is scheduled for 
Kingston Friday and the teams 
return to Orillia Sunday. 
The Aces may have lost de- 

fenceman Bob Olajos for the 
rest of the series. Olajos, who 
came out of retirement for the 
playoffs was injured in the sec- 
ond period when he attempted 
to check forward George West- 
fall of the Terriers. 
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Patty Hamilton’s Toronto Gran- 
ite foursome were the only un- 

» defeated rinks Tuesday night 
after five rounds in the southern 
Ontario women’s curling cham- 
pionshi 

Mrs. Jewett defeated Ruby 
White of Meaford 85 and Mrs. 
Hamilton was an easy winner 
over Jo Windsor of Burlington, 
15.5. 

In other fifth-round matches 
of the 15-rink, double-knockout 
competition, Ermal Holland of 

ANAF Ladies’ 

Sports 
DARTS 

Misfits 2 Jets 5; Beetles 1 
Bejays 6. 
High 3 Darts — Jean Gan- 

pon 102. 
CRIBBAGE 

A. Haley 0; E. Nolan 2; A. 
Storms 3. 

Iactoks 3, Gromt 0/16 
9/30), 7 pont O76) 
1s” Sex hende, Wh 

x at 
10 pe. Wrench 

1.98 
Free T.Y.... cai scpairs. 2+ 
sackets 3/16" t0 7/10". 
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Oshawa downed Helen Burton of 
Exeter 136; Iris Wallace of 
Port Carling stopped Marc San- 
derson of Orillia 168; Marg 
Johnstone of Toronto St. 
George's defeated Alice Bell of 
Windsor 85 and Joe Hope of 
Trenton edged Betty Fowler of 
Welland 9-8. 

In afternoon play, Toronto 
Granite beat Trenton 10-5, Mea- 
ford nipped Oshawa 10-9, 

Unionville trounced Exeter 82 

In third-round play, Toronto 
St. George's beat Isabel Curtis 
of St. Thomas 9-7, Orillia 
clipped Fern Reynolds of Lind- 
say 12-2, and Port Carling won 
an extra-end game over Audrey 

Packer of Kitchener-Waterloo 
~ by 12-10 score. 

The sixth round of play was 

said she hoped to advance today 
in the last two compulsory fig- 

ures. These,’ she said, are her 
best. k 

“T am reasonably happy with 
the results to’ date,”’ she said. 
“Last year’ I didn’t belong: in 
the figures, and I am very 
happy with the improvement I 
have shown in a year’s concen- 
trated work.” 

In the North American cham- 
pionships in Oakland, Miss Car- 
bonetto;advanced to third place 
from fourth on the basis of her 
free skating program. Last year 
at the Grenoble Olympics, she ~ 
took an unprecedented leap 
from 25th place in the school 
figures to 13th in the final 
standing. 2 

Miss Carbonetto was left the 
only Canadian in the ladies’ sin- 
gies after Karen Magnussen of 
Vancouver was sidelined with 
fractures. in both legs, diag- 
nosed during the weekend after 
she complained of pains. 

INDOOR PLANTING 
- MATERIALS 
2 Sorts Moss 
Potting Soil 

Plastic & Clay Pots 
Labels, Seeds, etc. 

BEGONIA TUBERS 
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QUICK START — spesy into carberctcr ie 
tale for inctamt starts, 15 oc. 

* 

* 5.30 e 
scheduled _f a.m. today. “eee tre 
TheG will be|played Thurs- 
day. . 

Piece Combination 

SOCKET 
WRENCH SET 

HUSKY ~ IDEAL FOR PROFESSIONAL, GARA\ 
SERVICE STATIONS, FOR ALL REPAIR JOBS! 

‘So big, jost Eke 3 acy in f! 14°, 4° oad KH 

eXiessions, ; Comrie: 
sere Coop a perc eee 
epee drive 

Seeees Sine ws of Roamiesema ines expe 
‘Thien sockets 

Complete with hip-roof, Metal Tool Box 

meet $1 ba 

Socket Wrench 

3.98 
Features 4,1>-pt. sockets 
™ cah ent, Seivcd 
meount fot convenicace, 
Sees 7/167 to Te", 

F sore ta coun ti 1 ice 
RINDI LD DEICER — meh ie fat 
Handy 16 oe: squeeze botde ~ Ad 

GAS FLOW: Reman Soe eis 19 LOCK DE-ICER — dont be locked out ia 
sputter aed stall. 4 of. the cold* 2 or, sqacere bottle — ne 

“GUM-RID—ushowls gas fines and hel WASHER ANTLFRELZE — mix equally 
1.54 Peep. Ixps-ep carburetor, 20 af, 98 ‘enh water for 35° below proicction, 40 or. Gh 



7 Committee to Look 
, TORONTO (CP) — 

“man put it, look * “eyeball to eye- 
ball” into the logging and wolf: 

’ situations in the park, 
~The committee also decided to 
invite ‘officials -of Texas Gulf 

Rene Brunelle, minister of lands 

i 
ae 

Last fall, the lands and for- 
ests department produced a 

provisional plan for Algonquin 
Park which placed certain res- 
trictions on logging activities. 
The question of destroying 

wolves has been a controversial 
one since a hunters’ group sug- 
gested about two years ago that 
wolves should be poisoned ~ 

Eyeball to Eyeball’ at Algonquin Park 
hauling ore from its Timmins 
mines for about four years to an 
American refinery. 

TORONTO (CP) — Texas 
Gulf Sulphur Co, said Tuesday 
it never has and is not now ship- 
ping ore from its Kidd Creek . 

mine near Timmins to the 
wholesale in Ontario to prevent *.. United States for processing. 

COUPON 
DOMINION MARDWARE STORE TO 

RECEIVE THIS HANDY ANNIVERSARY 
GIFT. ADULTS ONLY 

‘CANADIAN MAID“ 
IRONING BOARD 
Strong steel construction and 
attractive modern design in 
white and avacado. Adjustable 
to twelve convenient heights 
with non-slip plastic feet, 
Regular $8.95 

SALE PRICE 

STEP-ON 
CAN 
Here's the perfect 
garbsge unit for 

kitchen use, Just step 
on pedal and iid 

opens. In gleaming Heating « refiecting, metatlic- 
ti i to- Toned cover speeds ironing, 

white with oney: .S Scorch and stain retistant 
clean aluminum liner. Foem cushoned pad protects 
184" high, 11%” = 7 a buttons, mppers, etc. Talore y B ¥ < 2 4 for wrintle-tree ft 
wide. Regular $6.99 Reguisr $2.98 

SALE PRICE 199 SALE 
PRICE 

BECORATOR PAD & 
COVER SET 

SS 
FATIGUE MAT 

SALE PRICE 
Unique cushion-con- 

BAGOF10 . 
C.G.E. BULBS 
Here's real economy in 
2 handy carry-pack; 10 
C.G.E. bulbs — 40, 60 
and 100 he Aveta 
packeged for 
Hardware, pr tetra value 
3.4 

struction with heavy- 
duty simulajed wood- 
grain surface, this stuees 
ive mat is designed for 
3tanding comfort and * 
prevention Sy fatigue. 
Regular $2. 

pacsinn washes 

SALE PRICE 

1? 

4 LB. POLYFILLA 
PATCH COMPOUND 
Cellulose filler.for plas- 
ter, wood, brick, etc, 
Amazing bond, non- 
shrinking. Takes nails or 
screws without break- 
ing. 4 Ib. p. 
Regular st 49° 

sae OQOG 
PRICE 

GENUINE LUFKIN TAPES 
Surveyors style professional 

it. steel tape m grey 
leather-gramed plest.c-cover- 
od steel Cate with recessed 
ae I-securng remind handie. ENTRANCE DOOR LOCKSET SALE 
ee Excelient quality lockset in satin PRI 

bronze finish complete with all fit- cE 
tings and dual key set. Assembly 
instructions and template included 6® 

General purpose 10 ft. 
Slee! Tepe, gradu ated 10 
aiateentns 
Automatic 
ba - press-bution eacarel 

dewce ond 
Bett ch ps Ranson $3.40 

BISSELL RUG reer 17 Price wre $A! 
SHAMPOO ©. M4" Copper et F Cast Adopter. Repute a3 

eguier ISc Fou c rt Now in handy: serosol 24 
G. 33" Tube En0 Con Aeguier 18e. Sake PRICE 10e ox. dispenser, Bissell’s 4 

scientific formula  pene- 
trates deep to fift our dirt 
gently and harmlessly, Non- 
flammable, odorless, quick 

RIGID COPPER WATER PIPE 
A. Top quality 1)" demeter Copper Tebieg 7 

tenets | 
B. ta" 90° Copper Cost Elbows. Reguier 

AL price: £ACH IS¢ 
Cc. tr" " Copper Tee Cost. Regular 3c, SALE pacte 
D. 14" Copper C to M Cast Adopter Regular 

ICE ie 

for accurate, fast installation, Manu- 
factited by. Russwin. Regular $7.95 

Instant = lighting pro. 
pare torch by Berna- 
Matic, Complete 

with 14 ©, aie 
Cyinder. Reguier $6 
SALE PRICE 488 
BERNZ-O-MATIC 

RE-FILL TANK | 
14 oF. intercha 
on 

to meet Canadian standards 

TUBING CUTTER 
Tube cutter and reamer for 
copper and other thin-wall 
metal Tubing. Regular $3.00 

SALE 266 
PRICE 

14” MIBRO PIPE WRENCH 
Drop-forged, top quality 

: steel, adjustable pipe 
———— wrench with’ graduated 

scale for pte-setting jaw 
widths, Regular $3: 

SALE PRICE 288 

ADJUSTABLE = WRENCHES 
_ General purpose, ace. 
* torged, 

RIM NIGHT-LATCH 
Gold colored, metal construction 
with 5pin tumbler and zine alloy 

SALE TOILET: PLUNGER drying: ene can clesna up 

cylinder. This “Bird Brand” night 
force egemnst tovdet 

PRICE drying: ; 
Ths strongly con SALE 

rei I . tegular $1.98, seine: Pane et 
latch comes complete with 2 keys and dian stoppage 

188 Regular $1.98 9 

and.all fittings for easy installation. f PRICE V Patented cup des-gn 
* SALE 

2 ‘ rel rd is nbbed oxve Regular $2.25 
Bengt a Reguier 3139 

SALE PRICE 1.44 
RADAR-LITE 
Complete with 6-volt battery, this versatile outdoor 
lantern has adjustable long-range spotlight with red Wt STEP LADDER 
flasher of hi-i -impact plastic mounted on extendable Top Quality, sturdy, 
bracket. Finger- ‘tip switch contro! and all-steet j weather - resistant, 
handle, Regular $8.50 DOMINION HARDWARE saniwergtis 6 ft. step 

FLASHUGHT BATTERIES § made of air- DOMINION HAROWARE Special[y made by ene of craft aluminum with RADAR BATTERY Conedas top manutacturers extra wide side rails. Made by one of rita a leed~ Longide, te Sele adproot. F Features suregrip 
steel- clod betianns conta ated eeetes och rubber feet and pull- 
for use with Radorite and other 
Senterne. 

TRIPLEX SMALL ITEMS CABINET 

9 handy see-thru 
drawers for those 
easy-to-lose items 
in beautiful Avo- 
cado plastic cab- 
inet complete with 
recessed handle. 
Ideat for work- 
shop, kitchen of 
utility room, Com- 
plete with divider 
seeps: 99 

SALE PRICE 

SALE 
pee out pantea 4 shelf, 

Regular 

“Mibro™ 10° Reg. 
Paice 1228 SALE PRICE a3 33 me 

Tae: a eins y near you oe ny é 

BRIGHTON MADOC NAPANEE STIRLING TRENTON 
porinion ELLIOTT’S WILSON HATION - SeDONAD : Dominion Hardware Dominion Hardware © Dominion Hardware Dominion Hardware 10 Front Street 

SALE PRICE 1.88 

y 

BELLEVILLE 
SMITH WHITES 

‘Dominion Hardware Dominion Hardware 
314 Front Street 230 Front Street 

j 

D Hardware 
Brighton, Ont. 

Over 100 
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' Ideal Airport Will Keep People Away: from Source of Noise 

They'd start with a new air- 
port. This gets into a sensitive 
field where few will talk for 
publication. 

Costs mounting into hun- 
dreds of millions of dollars for 
new facilities, new highways 

Prof. H. S. Ribner of the 
University of Toronto's Insti- 
tute for Aerospace Studies, 
tucked away in the northern 
reaches of Metropolitan Toron- 
to, is out of the mainstream of 
politics. His specialty is the 
noise of aircraft and what can 
be done about it. 

under the fight path may 
think otherwise, the pilot 
slackens the throttles after 
the initial takeoff at full 
power. The pilot is under 
wraps. 
“We try to be good neigh- 

bors,” say the airlines, “and 
we won't let him go all out. 
Also, unless it is essential be- 
cause of weather conditions, 
his Night path is away from 

er may have fourld a loophole 
in a municipal bylaw, sneaked 
in a house close to the Myway, 
and that a smart real estate 
agent sold it on a day when 
air traffic was light or the 
prevailing wind was blowing 
in another direction. 

Municipal authorities con- 
cede that this is possible. But 
they say, too, that Ottawa 

Alrport 

” Future 

Residentiol 

Schools Hospito's, 
Theotres 

Ideal Airport 
One day a traveller may look down at airport 

planning such as this. Residential and public 
buildings are far from thundering whine of jet 
engines. In a typical multi-take-off airport in 
North America, the black area on map has 
evolved into a community complaint area where 
residents have been affected by highest noise level 
in vicinity outside runway area. (CP Newsmap) 

does not keep local authorities 
fully informed on its expan- 
sion plans. 

Dr. Ribner is not concerned 
about what should have been 
done. He merely notes on his 

blackboard that the aircraft. 
in taking off and climbing. 
generates as much as 120 
PNdB at a point four miles 
down the flight track. It's a 
tot of noise. 

In the abbreviated, alpha- 
betical language of the labora- 
tory. PNdB is perceived noise 
level in decibels. 

That's not the same as 
EPNdB. That allows for the 
extra irritation factor of the 
jet engine's fan whine. 
EPNdB is whet you hear 

when the jet aircraft is com- 
ing directly at you in landing 
—you hear the jets only when 

the aircraft is receding. 
Dr. Ribner said the major 

aircraft companies have been 

working vigorously on sys- 
tems for reducing the fan 
whine of aircraft flyover 
noise, For example, Boeing 
Aircraft has found # probably 
can achieve a reduction of 13 
to 16 PNdB from a level of 
about of about 125. It seems a 
slight reduction, but to the 
buman ear, says the noise ex: 
pert, the noise will be cut by a 
factor of three. 

Boeing's design—lengthen- 
ing the engine nacelles to pro- 
vide more room for sound- 
proofing and with other re- 
finements—is apolied to a 
modification kit for the 707- 

3208 airplane. Boeing esti- 
mates the cost at $1,000,000 
for each kit and about two 
years to get into production, if 
a market were available. 

A direct result of this high 
cost would be an increase in 
direct operating costs of the 
airline using the kit. This 

KRESGE'S = 
F esta of Savin 

ee ee 

SQUALL JACKETS 

ed In aletight tins! 

NYLON YARN — 
Reg. Kresge Price 374 Ball i 
qi: BIG a7 

‘THURS, FRI, SAT, t 

Soft and strong nylon * 
Myarn 30 suitable for 
socks, mitts and a multi 
tude of its] New garment 
pate shades of bright, 

Kresge BIG VALUE 

SATISFACTION GUARA 

s! 

“THE TOY WITH THE TWIST” 
SUPER-FLEX PLAY FIGURES 

Something different —Loveable 
figures to twist into many shapes! 
4‘ vinyl poseable models include: 
Mickey Mouse—Donald Duck— 
Pluto — Gumby — Pokey — Pop- 
eye—Boz0 Clown—Smokey Bear 

Reg. Kresge Price 97¢ Each 

Kresge BIG VALUE 

7 Qt. size waste bask- 
as S44" hi A able “ ets are Sree Yeiiws 

PANTY HOSE 
REG. 1.00 

be ped S.M.L.XL, our cence 
of beige and spice colo! 

D OR MONEY CHEERFU 

would amount to about seven 
to 10 per cent, depending on 
depreciation. Higher fares 
might be necessary. 
Canada, where the depart- 

ment of transport builds, owns 
and operates all major air- 
ports, has one of the world’s 
best air transportation sys- 
tems. In the United States, all 
but one or two airports are 
municipally owned and operat- 
ed, subject to federal traffic 
control. 

In both countries, municipal 
governments complein of not 
being brought fully into the 
Picture in projections of air- 
port development. 
Local bylaws that - permit 

encroachment upon the air- 
port of residential and indus- 
trial projects are quickly out 
of date. Local-level planners 
say they should be told what 
is likely to happen in 25 or 30 
years, not five or 10, 

Municipal governments are 
well aware of the conomic 
benefits of an airport to the 
region it serves. Malton. 
where more than 5,000 work- 
ers are directly employed, is 
estimated to pump between 
$150,000,000 and $200,000,000 a 
year into the Toronto-area 
economy. 

Studies in the United States 
have indicated that a man 
walking in a park scarcely no- 
tices the noise of a plane tak- 
ing off. while the same vol- 
ume of sound beating upon an 
enclosed area drives the same 
man to distraction. 

ing the airport noise nuisance 
that have been advocated in 
reports of the Federal Avia- 
tion Administration in the 

beR" or park around the air- 
port for public recreation. 

. Then there might be heavy 
industry in a ring, with little ~ 
or no soundproofing necessary 
because of the nature of the 
buildings and the high local 
noise levels inside. 
Light industry, with no par- 

ticular soundproofing. would 
come next, followed by resi- 
dential areas. Public buildings 

ing 
* Aviation mle go along 
with this concept of an air- 
port. 
Looking to the future, they 

see both increased “move- 
"—more airplanes—and 

larger aircraft. Larger air- 
craft carry more people; 
greater power would be nec- 
essary. 

The industry is not in agree- 
ment as to whether greater 
power would mean increased 
noise levels. They point to in- 
creased efficiency and quieter 
operation in motorcar en- 
gines of today compared with 
those of 15 to 20 years ago. 
The first of the jumbo jets 

to take the air was Boeing's 

Treated with 

“DUAL-ACTION” FABRIC PROTECT: ‘OR 

FOR DOUBLE PROTECTION 
@ RESISTS STAINING - Even oily and greasy spills. 

@ SOIL RELEASE - Generally, any forced-in stains 
» can be washed out with normal laundering, 

McINTOSH BROS. STORES LTD. 
-257 FRONT STREET 

‘B-447, a 2l-4oot-long. 355-ton 
aircraft seating 

sion of the B-747 on the draw- 
ing boards. It will measure. 
265 feet in length and have a 

wing span of 219 feet. It will 
carry from 600 to 800 passen- 

made inside the B-747. It was 
120 feet and lasted 12 seconds. 

SEeER Ene pia 
ipa 

weekend guests with Dr. 

parents, Rev. and Mrs. James 

Miss Ethel Shaver of Ottawa 
were weekend guests with Mr. 
and Mrs. Preston Chase and 

family. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Ren- 
wick of Toronto with Mr. and 
Mrs. John Cardwell of Scar- 

boro were guests with Mr. and 

Mrs. William Murray and 

daughter Heather. — 

Rev. A. Carson is a patient 
in Belleville General Hospital. 

MAJOR INCREASE 

The population of Belgrade, 
Yugoslavia has increased to 1,- 
000,000 as opposed to the Second 

Mrs. Gerald Curry is a pa | World War figure of 200,000. 

HERE ARE FOUR REASONS WHY McINTOSH BROS. 
ARE HAPPY TO INTRODUCE YOU 10 

Koret of California (Canada) Ltd. 

SPRING AND SUMMER WILL BE A LITTLE GREAT THIS 

YEAR WITH KORETS FUN THINGS - - - 
Style! Action! Easy Care! That's what Koret of California Mix & Match Sport 

Things are all about. Tailored ina Fortrl-Avril Koratron fabric they're 100% 

washable, drip-dryable, uncrushable! and never need pressing or ironing. Scotch- 

guard treated to be stain and water repellent. Latch on to your favorite style now! 

Team with new strip knit for the really great look. Colors navy, sand, brown, white 

coral and loden. Fashion Show Thursday 10.30, a.m., 3.30 p.m. Coffee will be served. 

DIAL 968-5706 
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crc CEDETES 

~ which Mrs, OF. Ty “Dibb is 

ay Nl ea 

" Women's Institute Hall. 

©” Quality brand ’ Choirs, ‘Sofas 
— and SITE Antes 
specially priced for this Solel hos 

FATHER, SON BANQUET ° 
NAPANEE —. .Abogt 100 

Scouts ‘and Cubs,: their” fath- 
ers and guests, sat down to a 
real) man’s’ meal, bam and 
baked beans,at the banquet 
in Trinity Church last week. 
1, was prepared and (served 
by: the Ladies’) Autiliary, of 

president. 
Guests’) for - the. occasion 

were Révo Father O'Neill of 
St. Patrick's Church, “who 
said grace; Rev. Guy Case, 
chaplain of the Second Nap- 
ance Scouts and Cubs; Merle 
Massey, representing * the 
Napance = Valley ~~ District 
Council; Mayor Lorne Smart; 
Scoutmaster Stewart McCon- 
nell, 2nd Napance Scouts, + 

Master ,of ceremonies was 
Dale Clarke, chairman of the 
group committee, who pro- 
posed the toast to the Cucca. 
Scout Stuart Annas proposed 

the toast to the fathers, and 
Robért MacrGegor, a mem- 
ber of the group committee, 

replied. 
The mayor proposed the 

toast to the Scouts and Cuts, 
and Cub Robert Macdonald, 
Teplied. ; 

Mr. Clarke introduced the 
speaker of the evening, Scout 
Bill Dibb, who showed slides 
and gave a running comment- 
tary about. his visit to the 

Scout Jamboree at Milton 
which began Aug. 17 last 

year, and went on [or a week. 
It was attended by about 3,- 
000 Scouts many from Can- 

ada, but some from Bermuda, 
and other West Indian Islands 
and from the United States. 
It was attended by two -cth- 
er Napanee boys, Paul Wart- 
man and Allan Thomlinson. 

Other members of the 
group committee are Rev. 
Irvine Johnston, the chaplain; 
Paul Anderson, and Karl 
Moreland, secretary Mrs. 
Tom Macdonald, and ‘*rea- 
surer, Emery Johnston. 

Tweed 
TWEED — Card parties in 

the Plevna Centennial Hail, 
bave been well attended, with 
ten and twelve tables in play. 
At a recent party the prizes 

went to Manse Kellar and Ron- 
nie Hanes, which was for men’s 
high and low scores, and Stella 
Lemke and Grace Shanks for 
women's high and low scores. 
The travelling lone hand prize 
went to Billy Gorr. 
The monthly meeting of the 

Church Women of both the 
United Church Women and the 
Anglican Church Women were 

“held and they are planning a 
su r March 17. They have 
also Shi two quilts in their 
hall. 
A shower was held recently 

in the school at Read, for Miss 
Lynda Hannifan, a bride-to-be 
and she received many lovely 
and useful gifts, 

Mrs, Hattie Cox and Mr. 
rank Stinchcombe, beth of 

Mountain Grove, are patients in 
the Great-War Memorial Hos- | 
pital in, Perth. 

Mrs. Ezra Ball, Mrs. Eric | 
Nowell and Mrs. L. Varga at- | 
tended the Leadership Training i 
School in’ Denbigh’ for the 4H| | 
Girls’ Club from Cloyne. They | 
plan on having two clubs, one 
in Cloyne and one in Kaladzr. i 
Mrs. Garnet Wilkes, Mrs. | 

Cameron Glaeser, Mrs. Benny / 
Rosein, Mrs..Stan Lentz and | 
Mrs, Margaret Petzold all of} — | 
Denbigh, recently attended an | 
egricultural district meeting in } 
Eclieville. 

Mr. and Mrs. -Kilborn Lutz | 

| 
' 

“it will be 

exceptional!” 
says Harry Cherney 

TO ALL FAMILIES IN EASTEERN ONTARIO: 

“This is the time when we have to make a clean sweep of overstocked merchandise — quickly: 

Yes, we must make room for our new Spring and Summer stock. 

Hundreds of items of furniture, appliances, rugs, TVs and stereos, etc., have been moved 

from our Warehouse into our five stores, where we can give you better service. 

Each store is jam-packed for this sale. It will be exceptional! Every item in the store ' 

is reduced in price. Tremendous savings can be yours. We have priced to sell in just 4 days! 

Certainly take advantage of our liberal credit terms during this Warehouse Sale, if you wish. 

I invite you all to this special event, and | hope you find just what you are looking for 

— now at big savings!" 
Harry Cherney 

Name-brand Appliances priced low 
present big savings to you! 

Worehouse clearance prices on all , ] | 
Rugs and Carpeting, Tremendous 
selection, Outstanding bargains. e e 

MODERN DIVAN HOSTESS CHAIR 
With back rest. SI , seats 4. Tweed ; , Souee ck rest. sleeps one, seats Wee 2 8s” Spring seaty Washable vinyl cover. 1 4% 

Special Cash and Carry .............45. 

TV SWIVEL CHAIR 
Assorted Frieze Covers 3 88 

Comp. at 49.95 ............--5- a 

3-PCE. CHROME SUITE : 
Arborite table top, 2 sturdy chairs. 1 ae 

Special cee ee ee 

and Miss Dorla Duggan of 

Tweed, attended the fuoeral of 
their sister-in-law,~ Mrs. Hil- 
yard Lutz in Kingston recent- 
ly. 

4 

Rylstone 
RYLSTONE — Mr. and Mrs.| | 

Cecil Finch and their sons and | 
wives, visited Ross Finch who 
is a patient in the Kingston 
General Hospital. 

Mrs. Jack Chenowyth and 
daughter Wendy of Peterbor- 
ough visited her paren's, Mr. 
and Mrs. Murray Meiklejohn 
Teceotly. 

Mrs. Eldon Anderson and her 
son David were host and hos- 
tess to the Young People of 
Glad Tidings Tabernacle in 
Campbellford, when they held 
a potluck supper in Rylstone 

5-PCE. PEDESTAL DINETTE 
Double pedestal oval Extension Table with textured rosewood 

7PCE. MODERN DINETTE 
86" Buffet complete with 50° ylass doored Hutch, with built in 
bar; Extension Table with 2 leaves and 4 Side Chairs. Satin 
Walnut finish. 

Comp. at 579.95 .......... 399" 

2-Pce. Contemporary Living Room 
Tuxedo style suites upholstered in fabulous Orlcn velvet. 
In shades of Gold, or Olive. 

Comp. at 389.95 ........... 299" 

in Spanish Red, trimmed with black vinyl. 

“Comp. at 269.95 ........-. 168” 

LOVE SEAT 
Lawson style, with foam cushions, upholstered in top quality 
matelasse fabric, complete with ms'ching arm caps. Available 
in shades of Blue, Olive, Gold and Tangy. 

Comp. at 149.95 a. gg® 

Mr. and Mrs. James Morton 
spent the weekend with © his]! 
uncles George Morton and Mrs 
Morten at Milverton. : 

Mr. and Mrs. “Arthur Turner 
ef Toronto, visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Austin’ Dunk and’ family. 

Several married couples {rom 
the twelfth line held their an- 
Bual supper at the  Iastitute 
Hall, with Mrs. Edsa Robbins i 
as hostess, . . 

arborite top, 4 deluxe bucket style swivel Chairs, upholstered _ 
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BIGSAVINGS 
FOR YOU 
on Name-Brand 

Merchandise 

ADMIRAL 19” PORTABLE TV 
a : rss WED., THURS., FRI, SAT. oars 1 SO* | 
MORNING suber To Ay FEB. 26.21.28, OPEN | PHILIPS FM/AM STEREO 

~ PRIOR SALE TONGHE seu ace sacy a 0 
SPECIALS! — SHOP EARLY FOR yy, Ny ms Tok ees DSS’ 

THE BEST SELECTION! CLAIRTONE 25” COLOUR TV 
Thursday Morning Only RCA FM STEREO 1 99.9 5 ramen tain |G QQ™ 

ae eine cme sc tans below are ottered aiff COMEMPOXONY, Solid State, Detachable Speakers RCA COLOUR TV CONSOLETTE pe 
Mfr's, list 719.00 6 1 Sg 

WALNUT FORMICA | #I.1 Cu, Ft. Refrigerator 174.00] ux OW 
BOOKCASES : sci 109 
Stiding gloss doors y fe Bissell Carpet Sweeper 8.44 Westinghouse All Fabric Dryer 

Ben jeav ae aut Sete = Pot 88 

For Quick, Daily Dust Up! Special. Ballector, safety shut off. 149 
Mfre* ‘tet Inds 

Z-PCE, MODERN CHESTERFIELD iB COMPACT RANGE 
rn eco EyeGyaD | EPCE. MODERN DINING SORE MTS | AAO 

sited Sneat Seaes: mt infinite 
Heavy frieze cover, Ideal for sahed China t ne sontolieg burners, storage ¢raw: op, Buffet, Table, 4 r 
Stents i Cree ots ee means Chairs, Satin Walnut Sr Special 

poeta ee THISTLE PRAM KROEHLER HEADBOARD | | 
c,sutn ct, DAM | opsimevnin rencine gg | citroen BO Distressed truitwood finish, Geman Burnt Orange, Fashion Prcke: Gain 

ek ew Gold. Comp. of 6.95 aq. yd. ........ sve | 3PCE. CRIB OUTFIT 

OCCASIONAL TABLES 9' X 12° NYLON RUGS Geb, Mates, Bumper Pos SPE}-00 

eeoececoees 

Westinghouse Steam Iron 

opis melee 1 0 930 Seach Comanenn tien ew we With polyurethane back (No under- 7 4” Sia be mle 

plain tap water. ...... H A LF P R Ic E Red ; and Biierrsents Coane at aa 7% : STROLLER : 
CHEST OF DRAWERS ACRILAN BROADLOOM With basket. Beige ond Blue. 18” 

. ot 24.95. 
Hesryi Come early for these and the best selection By Vilas. Modern 4drawer. Top 52” 9 and 12° wide. Random shear, two-tone re 

of other greet bargains. qualily construction, Comp. at 105.00 makina ree plana d Teese Cnn Ss“ POLO CHAIR 
9.95 sq. yd. 

Chesterfield Suites, Lo D i FRENCH PROVINCIAL BUFFET Reet Sure: Wicker, with arms, Wrought iron 6" 

ritic selection of Furniture . Comp. st 10.95 Cash & Ca sx outerrific sitlection of Furniture geeieetis de Sa cote 7 38: 00 FORTREL BROADLOOM : bose. Comp. et . ry : 

brass hardware, 

Reg. 249.00. Sale Price .. signs Ga and foop: pet stom 1 o* - MODERN DESK 12 colours, Comp, at 12.95 sq. yd. 

CHEST ON CHEST Walnut Arborite. Comp. at 79.50 39% 

sen SET OF 4 CHROME CHAIRS | Ss" = 
= 125° TEA CART 
Reg. 349.00. Sale Price . Cash & Carry 1 1 2 Eisele pishionss Wol- 1 2* 

ponutl DAV EON SUITE | DECORATOR MIRRORS Tne 
choy ‘showwood Tatuding fe Q9.00 Plate glass. 20" 38" approx. 24” LAMP TABLE 

fncludes the schmisen arwoue snetuc Heavy duty frames, vinyl cover. 

Frames’ finished 2 Parkioe or By Kaufman. Mcdern style, with Reg. 139.85, Sale ......essceues Jade. Comp. at shells; Walnut. Arborite «. top: 21°” 
Comp. at 43.00. 

SORRY! NO PHONE ORDERS! —OPEN THURS. & FRI. TIL 9 PM. 
PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY 

_ PLEASE! 

USE YOUR CREDIT! @& @Bistevestonae 
IS REDUCED! —sievue pun SaaS 



TORONTO: (CP) —Premier 
John Robarts said Tuesday. his 

interpreted that he is opposed to * “T'm not opposed to a national peating what I have said before, provincial’ government would Mr. Robarts replied that no budget speech that Ontario will 
the scheme. medicare plan,". sald Mr. Ro- that the federal medicare plan challenge the constitutional va- purpose would be served in tak- Join the scheme within a year. 
The premier’s statement in barts, “but I am) violently op- is a deliberate attempt to use lidity: of the plan since it re- ing the matter to the courts. ' Rey Gisborn P—Hamil- ; 

the legislature in reply to a posed to the way in which the federal fiscal powers to inter- quired the payment of $225,- . Robarts refused comment ton East) uryed the yovernmment 
question by Pat Reid (L—Rainy"™. federal government is trying to vene in areas of provincial re- 000,000 a year from the people ‘on @ speculation that Treasurer to divert money intended for 
River) brought shouts from the ram it down our throats. + sponsibility.” ; of Ontario for which they would Charles MacNaughton would an- property tax rebates into direct” 
opposition of “fuzzy thinking.” . “I have no hesitation in re- Mr. Reid asked whether the get no benefit. “nounce in next Tuesday's municipal financial ‘relief. 

jliam Stewart, will require hu- 

Rich Folksinger 
Folksinger Neil Young answers questions in 

between songs at a Toronto club telling how he 

left Toronto three years ago with $400. He has 

returned, relatively rich, with $75,000 now 

invested. His story of how he earned it, despite 

huge. commission fees to managers, has been 

turned into a song. (CP Photo) 

Legion Sponsors 

Oratorical Contest 
TWEED — Recently the 

Northbrook Branch of the 
Royal Canadian Legion held 

a public speaking contest at 

North Addington High School. 

at Cloyne. The quality of the 

Speeches. was only equalled 

by the deliveries, and reflec- 
ted the increasing involve- 
ment that young people in- 
tend to have in, matters that 
concern the entire society. 

Four categories of speak- 
ers were heard: The grade 1 
to 6 contest was won by =m- 
est Mordak with ‘‘Time ™ 

was won by Nicole Goodtell- 

ow with “To Smoke or Not to 

Smoke.” | 
The grade 9 to 10 contest 

was won by Sharon Lessard 
with “Canada Today.” 
Grade 11 to 13 contest was 

won by Jacque Letendre with 
“Bilingualism. Curse or 
Cur2.” 

Sixteen students participat- 
ed in the Public Speaking 

Contest. 
The mecting was chaired 

by Mr. Peterson, Flinton. 
Winners compete . again 

Sat., Feb. 22 in Kemptville 
The grade 7 eet in the Legion Hall. 

Animal Shelters May Close 
TORONTO (CP) — The Ontar-| posed legislation is intended to)of Agriculture's “powerful 

fo Humane Society will close its| weaken the humane society and/|lobby.”’ 
animal shelters or turn them/|protect Ontario agricultural in-] Mr. Hughes said more than 
over to municipalities if provin-|terests from embarrassing pub-/700 Ontario farms keep preg- 
cial legislation aimed at limit-)licity. nant mares in inadequate condi- 
ing the society's powers is} He said Mr. Stewart was pres-jtions and the new laws would 
passed, Tom Hughes said Tues-|sured into proposing the legisla-|define these farms as “research 
day. tion by the Ontario Federation! premises”. 

The legislation, proposed Feb. 
by Agriculture Minister Wil- 

Made To Measure 

SUIT | 

(For a Limited Time Only) 

Wide choice of fabrics and shades to 
choose from. Made to your individual 
measurements, 

Regular Price $99.95 

NOW SALE PRICED 

Potter. Presents Demand 

For Testimony by Doctor 
TORONTO (CP) — The Ontar-;tee. The commitice decided 

io legislature Tuesday passed alFeb. 6 to seck the legislature's 

motion that Dr. J. W. Mullner, tect ‘ 
staff physician at the Ontario eeetee tovsubpcens pee 
Hospital at Brockville, be or- {Pats superintendent 

staff members, including Dr. dered to appear before the 
standing health commitice to} Mullner, to clarify the allega- 

tions. discuss allegations he made 
against the hospital. At the February meeting Dr. 
The motion was introduced by |Shulman made public a memo- 

Dr. R. T. Potter (PC--Quinte),|randum given him by Dr. Mull- 
chairman of the health commit-Iner. | 

over unclaimed animals for re- 
search. 

Mr. Hughes, humane society 
general manager. said the pro- 

Lack of Ice 

May Affect 
Seal Hunt . 
HALIFAX (CP) — A fisheries 

spokesman says mild winter 
with a consequent lack of ice — 
fields in the Gulf of St. Law- 
rence may curtail the annual 
seal hunt scheduled to start late 
next week, especially for air- 
borne, hunters. 
The'seals normally drop their; 

“white coat™ pups on the south- 
ward-drifting icecakes and this} 
is where the controversial an- 
nual kill takes place. 

This year the gulf is generally | 
free of ice except along the} : 
northern New Brunswick and! 3 
Gaspe coasts and in Northum-} 
berland Strait. However. ice ex-} 
tends northward along the Lab- 

rador coast. | 

CABLE TV. 
SUBSCRIBERS © 

Get the most out of Cable TV 

and enjoy EVEN BETTER TV 

performance. 
_ 

LET US ADJUST YOUR 

CHANNEL SELECTOR TO 

MEET THE SPECIFICA- 

TIONS OF THE CABLE. 

Just a simple aertice call by « 
factory trained technician. 

CIRCLE TV SERVICE 
(BELLEVILLE) LTD. 

260 Coleman St. 968-6791 

AT 

GOODMAN'S 
STORE FOR. MEN 

307 FRONT STREET 

rd Ae 

A. E. LePage Limited are pleased to announce the ap- 
pointment of Charles E. Cooke to their staff at Belleville. 

Following his discharge from the R.C.N.V.R. after Worla 
War 2 Mr. Cooke soon entered the Civil Service where he 
served in several Departments: his most recent position as 
Excise Supervisor, Excise Duty Branch at Corbyville. 

| A Native of Belleville his early education was received at 
Public and High Schools in this city. 

A Member of the Quinte Kiwanis Club, Bay of Quinte 
Yacht Club and Bay of Quinte Country Club, he is interested 
also in minor hockey and in the Boy Scout Movement. 

Mr. Cooke recently passed with Honors the prescribed 
course of the Ontario Real Estate Board — and will be pleased 
to serve his many friends and acquaintances in his new posi- 
tion, 

DIAL 968-8249 

URGENT!! WRAY’S MUST MAKE ROOM FOR THE DECORATORS 

{Fora limited timeonly.. at WRAY’S 

2 Surrey or Sertapedic 
ji 

On a wondrous soft, supporting Serta abandon worries for a 
while. to the deep deep rest, the priceless boon of sleep 

THE SURREY ... 
With continuous quilted top, corded turning handles, ventilators, in the size to 
fit your bed or in the larger Queen Size. 

99.50 
MATTRESS WITH MATCHING BASE .............. Benticn 98.00 
QUEEN SIZE 60 x 80 MATTRESS 
AND BASE SOLD IN SETS ONLY ...........00.0s000005 irs 1 38.00 

SERTAPEDIC ... 
Designed to give you the healthier firm posture type support doctors recommend. 
Deep quilted in a-rich lovely floral print that's almost too pretty to hide. 

MATTRESS ONLY .. 69.50 

MATTRESS WITH MATCHING BASE ...........ccceeceeee 108.00 

QUEEN SIZE SET 22... ccc cece cece cc ceecccencccenecesens 148.00 

BURRELL BRENT MULTI QUILT... — ; 
Super Value in a continuous quilted mattress with medium firm support, all 
sizes available. a Le 

MATTRESS ONLY 2.20 ¢02045 000 sooo o oc ohesnnceneene 59.50 

MATTRESS WITH MATCHING BOX SPRINGS .........<:e0+0 88.00 

WRAY’S HOME FURNISHERS 
306 FRONT STREET DIAL 968-8523 

ra 

ee al 

CH m meee meee ee ee eeeeeseseseesess MATTRESS QNLY .... 

CRO e ee eee meena at seneseseeesesesens 

FREE DELIVERY WITHIN.50 MILES 

OPEN FRIDAY ‘TIL 9 P.M. 

Q 
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CANADA'S FINEST ENTERTAINMENT 
“al g 5 | 

A REMARKABLE MOTION PICTURE! © 
: 

i ‘ ? j ? i a E Z é 
to every movie-goer,jactor ranks, All of the above-|country. c 

last Monday's nominees| mentioned winners of the ear-| 3. The phobia against familiar 
supporting performers prob-ltier Oscar years have passed|faces. Hollywood films in the 

6, 11 and 12. Mary Savidge also stars. 

» @00—Dick Van Dyes (6) onto (9) 
Bewitched (9) 830—Good Guys 4) (20) 
News 111) (32) NYPD. (13) 
Merv Griffin (13 

17) (10) 
Public Eye (6) (13) (22) 

; “Mamie” (13 MOVIE: Qa) their 
tie) be} . Sea Festival (6 ay fas bn ele: on (8) ) Day It Is (6) 10.00—Outsider (3) (8) f are MOVIE: “The Chalk Gar- Hawsll Five-O (4) (3) (10) octasional sup 
den™ (7) FBI (7) 

many are too 
Ss on inoosnens oR (41) (1a) career of it. 

a n ews 
*¥.30—Gien Campbell (4) 1120—Viewpeint (6) ; = longer. ha pees nae (6). ¢02) ER laten tear at HUY Le and an oey (4) ¢ » ee 1140 RE ope cae a e ¥ oy Ps 

Going Thing (20) MOVIE: “Thieves Highway” Darwe -jham? to for- 
Here Come Brides (13) qu . ‘ewer lolly. B.00—Jack Cousteau (6) (11) (12) MOVIE: “Yellow Sky” (12) Holly: Hockey: St. Louis va. Tor- | 12.00—University of the Air (8) fewer as- 

THURSDAY. : Sp rts Calendar 
@ “President-Nixon's Trip” Is the title of a documentary by the CURLING THURSDAY — Gas House Lee- 

CBS at 8:00 on channels 4, 5 and 10. The program takes you| nip st Guintc Mens Borsolel. | Shree Ve Marrero. § mas 418 WING R.C.A.F.A. 
on his journey to Europe. ‘Two draws ly all day ea WRADAT — Quinte lea 

@ The CBS will rerun “Sex and the Single Girt" at 9:00 on} S*tTt*y 2d Suingar- out otf wectinale c Central PRESENTS 
: TONIGHT — Jr. “B" Piay- | Taxi va Aluminum Stars. 6 channels 4, 5, 7 and 10, Tony Curtis, Natalle Wood and Henry : Trenton Golden Hawks at | pam: Belvedere Hotel va. Btine 

Fonda star in the comedy. Peterborough In 1st game of best | son's 
4 out of 7 semi-final, 8 p.m. SATURDAY — Jr. “B” Play- 

@.00—Gilligan’s Idan (6) 10.00—Dean Martin (3) (8) (12) | ht ~ Trenton Golden Hawke at 'e@ . I e 
Bewitched (9) 412) 2od game of : 
Merv Griffin (13) 
News (21) (12) 

€0—News (6) (8) at 
) 

> 

Man enc : Batawa res LACROSSE ‘ 
Public Affairs Our World «9) ‘THURSDAY — Belleville Minor 

9.00—Hogan's Heroes (3) 11.00—News (6) (9) (21) (12) Ski Lacrosse Association 
Truth or Consequences (4) | 11.30—Johnny Carson (3) (7) (8) ‘ iers tlonal Meeting at the 

( ] 0) ‘ Joey Bishop (4) (10) Recrea 8 
: MOVIE: “Sword of Lance: ‘ MINOR WOCKEY ; 

“North Country Sportsman jot (13) Meet Maye eos Cae, peat! ‘The same program as presented in Lahr, German; 
. area MOVERS “Son of Paleface" 

(11) 

y 
Mohawks, Penguins vs. Seale Centennial Secondary School 

« 
Island In The Sun (8) 

lace (9 MOVIE: "The Bella of St. | adie Jordon was beaded oe Sroacur — Tyke: West |}. ks 
March 12.00—Perry's Probe (®) ner Saturday at the Batawa consis TE heneers. Laas |] ) SPONSORING THE RCAF MEMORIAL FUND 

70 Gentle Ben ¢8) (31) Ciuh's} snenaly races, coPiasie os, nGuT es a ‘. — = West Peanuts (4) (3) (7) THEATRE the Men's over 25 competition 
and the O'Keefe Trophy, as] pm. 7" Dee peaiban ne FRI., FEB. 28 & SAT., MAR. Ist 

psa tha a tha tea a toa Sea ha toa Sea a a Sen he Sea ep Sn See Sen a Sea a he nha Se Sea She Son Sn en In She Sh She Ee Sen i Ben i i a a 

over 70 competitors vied for} 4 NEG - ey 

FEATURE TIMES championships in ten divisions Soarnlia va A and Seardieos = 

AT THE DELLE — Tony and age categories, eraibay = Novice = OOCLA 8-10 P.M. = 
in the uy Fer Mike Shoniker captured the So Naweeee Towers Food me sh 

“vy | Men's 16 to 25 age class, while| vitle leada best 2 out of 3 
Name of the Gaine (6) (11) | Feature shown at 718 and 22¢|the other classes consisted of| Se= 1-2. a ADMISSION: $1.50 PERSON mG 
(12) Matinee Saturday and Sunday at BASKETBALL “ Sal t 
Dean Martin (9) 200 both novice and racers divisions! _ FRIDAY — Boye Class “AA“: 

Lien aor rtstriitwante from the ages of 12 to 16, BCT at Picton; Motra at Trenton, Tickets Available Ee 
AT THE PARK — In Technicolor — | Rik Ww Al World ba a =; The winners were: Racers, : a] . what's It Al! About Wor! ericlldas ters’ Noun Waynes Mate Boys’ under 12 - John Dekker; NAMED MANAGER Rolaf’s Music Centre, Frank Barns Cigar Store, kim Bb 

ora Dragnet a) (8) mare ee Gas atings Batur~l Pacers Girls’ 12 to 16 - Leslie] Jack Reynolds has been . +e 
fT... C—”:«*éPCormack; Racers, Boys’ 12 to/named manager of NBC News’ Shopette at the Plaza we E 

16 - Bennett Smets; Novice | Saigon bureau. i 

Opening at The Sun Valley Tonight 

LL GIRL GROUP 
Piano - Drums - Guitar 

AND FEATURING 

MUSIC — ENTERTAINMENT 
DANCING 

Sealy 
: DAILY BUFFET — 12 TO2 P.M. 

All You Can Eat For 1.99 — Monday - Friday 

>t Aquino; Novice Giris’ 
12.- Nancy Patrick; Novice 
Boys’ 12 to 16 - Mike MacIntyre; 
Novice Girls’ over 16 - Janice 
Jordon; Men 16 to 25 - Mike 
Shoniker; Men over 25 - Eddie 

The Intelligencer AND CJBQ RADIO 
PRESENT 

THE WORLD FAMOUS CONCERT PIANIST 

LILI KRAUS 
IN CONCERT WITH THE 

Kingston Symphony Orchestra 
BORIS BROTT - CONDUCTOR 

* JOHN WAYNE 
KATHARINE ROSS 

THAT “GRADUATE. GIRL. 

JIM HUTION 

TTPO DIAS” 
JAY FLIPPEN- BRUCE CABOT © TECHMICOLOR® 

m= VERA MILES 
TARTS TODAY] */ 41724 
SHOW TIMES 6.45-9.00 139 FRONT $1. PHONE 968-777" 

KKK HHH HK HK HHH HK HK IE 

THE FORUM PLAYERS 
PRESENTS... 

CJBQ setvevirte 

WEDNESDAY VISIT THE NEW 

SKYWAY 
LOUNGE 

wn” 

Sb bbb bb bbb bb bt bb tb bt 
Centennial Secondary School Auditorium 

SATURDAY, MARCH 22nd THURSDAY 

DESERONTO eens Ill| ALL SEATS RESERVED $3.50 — $2.50 - $1.50 
FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY : A S LEEP 

ree MAIL ORDERS ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED - 
OF “THE COUNTRY WILDWOODS” WRITE TO P.O. BOX 355 

FM . 97.1 méfo =— GENERAL BOX OFFICE OPENS MARCH 10TH — PRISON ERS 

= — 
WEDNESDAY = FEB. 26th ||" ziee~o=|| APPEARING AT THE CFB TRENTON! ST THOMAS CHURCH 

BELVEDERE HOTEL TER line opalte pen \ BRIDGE ST.) > PLUS ENTERTAINMENT THURS, FRI. & SAT. [[— 86 °°” World Famous | GEN. PLATOFF Thurs. & Fri. Feb. 27 & 28 
60 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE “pigeon. - 815 p.m. 

This play is being produced as part of the 150th An- 

biversary celebrations of St. Thomas Church. 

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND! 

CHIEF CULTUS and 
PRINCESS TENOKA ; 

’ STARS OF 

@ RADIO | @ TV. © MOVIES 

SHOWS @ MAGIC 
@ FIRE 

NIGHTLY @ EXOTIC DANCES 

PLUS — COMPANY THREE 

> ROTARY 

MUSIC FESTIVAL ‘69 
TONIGHT aT 8 Pw. 

CENTENNIAL SECONDARY SCHOOL 

“FESTIVAL OF STARS” 
ADMISSION: ADULTS $1., CHILDREN 50c 

Admission to this event is included in the “‘season’s ticket" of $2.00 

CHORUS ena DANCERS 
NICHOLAS KOSTRUK

OF 

MONDAY, MAR. 17» & SUNDAY, MAR. 16» 
at 8.00 p.m. | 

Recreation Centre, South Side, CFB Trenton 
Tickets on Sale Now $1.50, $2.50 & $3.00 

At Roluf’s Music & Camera Centre, Belleville. Tripp's Cigar Store, Trenton, 

Sponsored by the ALL PROCEEDS TO THE 
’ Rotary Club of Trenton. RCAF MEMORIAL FUND The LOG CAI N 

SHANNONVILLE 



bh elmti wos naw 

WANTED MALE WANTED FEMALE. 

CLERK 
CASHIER 

Special Receptionist 
2 BEDROOM E 

APARTMENT 

In Modern Six-Plex - 

Available March 1st 

MISt NAS 

FOR SALE 

RIBSTONE, 
ONTARIO G @ Large Bright Rooms ~ SILOS 

ede and as ; Experienced and capable per- OUrse @ Broadloom Throughout : ~ 

Tweed eri ary reconcile or ood @ Stove and Refrigerator ‘334 PINNACLESTREET =— 962-5331 ONLY RIBSTONE* HAVE 
m e) . 

Requires coe Parra clerk, | be able to meet with the’public BAONTY. @ Villities YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL THESE PIONEER 
ab (Male) sce 12 ana| 204 conduct ‘business in person | MARCH Sra to JUNE 28 @ Washing Facilities ELECTRICAL NEEDS ADVANTAGES 
ines peek ppp larecnd sy Typewriting —'Fillng — Receptionist Dutles — Dictaphone @ Parking Space @ Dense Now Porous Concrete 

‘ BALARY 2 RANGE — $93.30 to $100.20 Freda eek Adding Machines — Calculator — Duplicating Equipment @ Cablevue S-P-E- alo A-L! @ Strong Rib Construction 

Bisetct Forester 7. 8.30 a.m. to 5.00 p.m. Nancy Taylor Grooming and Personal Development @ $130. Monthly : i Ons seal noes 

rs Pese Onurie —- Applicants must apply In own A Certificate Course APARTMENT AT - SEE WHAT 

TWO YOUNG 

MEN 

—Free to travel. 

Starting Salary $250. Per 
Month Plus Bonus. 

Phone MR. S. J. MASON 

Wed. 12 Noon to 6 P.M. 
HOTEL QUINTE 

962-4531 

MEN 

handwriting to — 

BOX A-73 
THE INTELLIGENCER 

¥26-3t 

- COMPUTER 

knowledge in the new and ex- 
el field of Data Processing. 
Excellent working — conditions 
and company benefits, 

Apply to: 
MR. J. GREGORY BRUYEA, 

Manager Data Processing, 

*BLACK DIAMOND 

CHEESE CO. LTD. 

INCOME TAX 
New estate tax, special 6 week lecture course, beginning Tues- 
day evening, March 4th, through April 8th, 7 to 9 p.m. 

needs, and questions answered. 

@ Lecturer Mr, Alvin Miller, Public Relations Officer with 
eleven years experience in tax problems. Fees .$45. which 
ts deductable from 1969 income, 

e ° e 

COMING SOON — POWEREADING 

For Further Information Inquire At 

25 ALBION STREET 

IN BELLEVILLE 

962-4243 
r2s-t¢ 

JOYCE REALTY LIMITED 
REALTOR 

962-5326 
rate 

HE STOLE THE 

MONSTER'S BOOTS 

$1.98 

QUALITY FIXTURES ECONOMICALLY PRICED 

DELIVERED AND ERECTED © 

REASONABLY. 

PRICED 
4 Re eisai Tinie © This program is of particular int to smail business . LARGE ONE BEDROOM 12-Inch White bedroom or Ceiling Fixture ............ $1.98 ae 

men, realtors, executives, teach: insurance ta- | ws, ae ssstahooms. hydro, heat, JM) 68 PRI 

= pects tioas 7 Besect serience 5: Bot OPERATOR tives, farmers and others ae ere |ablggege triers’ sod etre | Hall Fixture, Frosted Glass, Brass Collar .........00. $198 HELD UNTIL inca 
necessary in publishers field but 

Aaa MONTHLY ‘ - y i 

eto atigw erent | TRAINEE © 1 ol nce much adsl itormaton to owe who | sald fomeim | Ghrome Baton Wal Basie Wik Rae [ON RIBSTONE. SILOS : : ; ef mmm REISE Qutle siscr peers tenes sNsee gt ae Eo WITH AN EXTRA Dis 
Over 18 : The person require Is a| @ Income Tax methods, purpose, advantages, what Is in- APAMMNT COUNT IF PERMITTIC 
—Neat in appeaarnce trained Reypunct operator come, deductions, exemptions for individuals planning for Chimes tcereeae nf Outdoor Fixtures, Black With Clear Glass, 
—Able to start immediately | With a desire to increase her the future as well as practical assistance for present nee Wall or Celling Vesedeceaceoses $198 TO START BY JUNE ist. 

ADVANCE 
FOR EVERY ROOM IN THE HOUSE 

FARMING Od-er-w-f-4s 

FREEt SYSTEMS LTD, 
Once In fairy tales there was a 

Belleville, On ONTARIO BUSINESS COLLEGE tiny boy. called o' M 
PHONE pies Thumb cho saved his’ big bro. R.R. 2, Belleville 

¥F25-3t 34 VICTORIA AVE. 962-0870 
Fost 

thers by stealing a monster's 
boots so couldn’t chase 
them, His name has come to 

DRAPERY MAKING Plant Located at 

FO ER tiny” person ‘who Wal 
CLERK TYPIST AN AUDIENCE FOR CANADIAN SILV mean a tiny person who helps YOUR CHOICE OF" Ibridge 

N | ED ee re mrp PINCH PLEATED OR SHIRRED HEADINGS 967-1422 
Required for admitting depart- You have a tiny frie 0 LINE 

WITH % OR 1-TON VAN 

To Deliver Food In The 

ment, accurate, experienced 

typist, able to meet the public. 

Position entails shift work (3 

can help you to more money 
and empty closets . . . it's 2 
low-cost. Intelligencer Want Ad 
and you get it just by dialing 
962-9171, 

D OR UNLINED, SINGLE, DOUBLE 
OR TRIPLE WIDTHS 

FABRICS CUSTOM MADE TO YOUR 
INDIVIDUAL WINDOW MEASUREMENTS 
THIS OFFER APPLIES TO DRAPES 72 

INCHES AND OVER 

THREE ONLY 
SMOKE DAMAGE 

INDIAN RUGS — 9 x 12 
Quinte Area shifts on a rotating basis. Pre- karl NOW ONLY $219. AT 

Guaranteed Salary Plus vious experience an asset, aa a A 2) A: M S WRAY’S HOME & 

Commission Apply to personnel office — ADULT BUILDING : FURNISHINGS 
Good future For Right Man 
For Details Call 962-3468 

y2sat 

! BELLEVILLE GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 
F26-3t 

FOR MARCH 13T 

ONE AND TWO 

BEDROOM APARTMENT 
Includes balcony. Electric heat, 

FURNITURE COMPANY LIMITED 

333 FRONT ST., BELLEVILLE 

968-7777 
¥2s-4¢ 

OWN YOUR OWN SMALL 
LUCRATIVE BUSINESS 

bie’ frig and stove. 

CAR SALESMAN KEY PUNCH ea iveebies oe cosas 
: THE ODD\ COUPLE to ree room, BORSaI8, teaser 

eat bosiners Wo be succeatu ith OPERATOR SE ate PET : Winediatey.. reesonabie™ rent, ei SALE Pirie cathe) dwelling avail 
Bre used to meeting and desing MARCH 13-1415 — 8:20 P.M.| EMPLOYMENT WANTED = = CALL 962-3668 re 
Se RT On pictoo for the’ Dats rieaess SAME QUALITY DESIGN FOR BUYERSON |. tt 
Our dealerenio provides sisrz 224 Processing Dept. A BUDGET. SMOOTH TOP STRIPE COVER, 

4 vacation and tive pian. A ‘A 1969 heasand 

MAN FOR MOTORCYCLE 

QUALIFICATIONS: Grade X 
education or better, Experi- 
enced in key punching pre 
ferable, but not essential. 

‘For information phone 

476-2191 PICTON, Ont. 

SILVER DOLLARS 

COINS — TOKENS 

SHINPLASTERS & GOLD 
PAYING FOR VF SILVER DOLLARS 

T26-3t | t 

TWO EXPERIZY' 
one full time and one 

WAITRESSES H 
required, 1 
per time. Apply to the restaurant 

Belleville Pista, 9¢2-' 
AND DECO! 

perer hanging. Competitive 

¢ellent care. References available, 
Vicinity west Moira St, eed 

WILL BABYSIT ONE PAESCI FRERGHOoL 
my Some. uM 

TING. 

available April tet, 8 

ONE BEDROOM aren 
available March 15th, frig. stove, 
pest and cablevue, phone 943- 

Jor apartmen| Atlectrically. be ated, 
vicinity ae: hospital and hears 
offices, 962-1345. 

MATCHING BOX SPRING ADD MANY 
MORE YEARS OF USE. 

REG. $79.50 — NOW $57.88 

ROWE FURNITURE 
FRANKFORD 398-6400 

The JOHN LEW 

—Two Registered Holstein La 
Twelve Months Seon 

mere 

stered First Calf Heifer, dug 

—Several Large Swith full 
production pedigrees provea 
sires, suitable for foundation fe 
males, due from July on. 

FRANK HUFF 
Bloomfield — Phone 393-3216 

Helfers,’ 

Jadl-ev-wef-tt 
OIL BURN ER, 3-PIECE 

TS Co. Ltd. 
D ; 

REPAIR SHOP ap Fairies purest Wak, ee “3| PORK and BEEF pice este te “cE a “Srna 
a PHONE 392-1773 CARPENTRY, PATTISONS, TWEN- | ONE BEDROOM, HEATED APART. BELLEVILLE = Ex on ene WIS-t8 

rance 

Birr < procedure, a Fro. pea-4163 ater civate entroogt| By Side or Half Side TN. WAGON, $193, NEEDS. 
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER 

per~ wanted. apply in person to Prins 
cess Balon, 180 North Beauty NEW LOW RATES 

CUT, WRAPPED, FROZEN 20th 
Inglis water aa 

ert, 
Gee coe ta Pine St. 

eon ua bz ¥23-2t 

a BOOTH RADIO & T.V. y21-tt} RADIO AND TV REPAIRS DANDSAW i WITH 

- wipes Se Doma tp tare fort chilaraygan| All Matea ‘and Model ACCOMMODATION POTTER ANNIVERSARY eeeeeenine ealerer rae 
ee rd SES oe tated E+} Tasst SERVICE CALLS WANTED meatown. Bult, BROS. WELL DRILLING, FREE WATER 

oa3-6104, 
HOW TO EARN MORE 

TWO PART TIME WOMEN TOR 
Cottee Bar, Phone 966-8403. 

$3.50 — DAILY 9 to 6 

MONEY ! 
rt time man to 

ia tOG “demand for a ek 

ms 

hiidrene 3 a », a 8. ene pou Md el ages 3 an ight Lad 
keeping duties. ares, 
903-1565 after 6. ¥2¢- 

ACCURATE TV SERVICE 
107. Station Street 

Wj2 - 

- 62-3259 
Agis-m-w-l-tf 

Ss - 10° ENTRANCE 
9€3-9108. 

of 3, by 

io" Xx 
door, 

TWO BEDROM APT., FOR FAMILY 
if March @, 963-3890, 

businers 
bie Immediately, 

rae 

NEWLY DECORATED THREE ROOM 
and beth apertment. Hest, hydro, 
stove and frig. Separete entrance. 
Tive minute walk to downtown, 
oa bus route, 962-0687. 26-3! 

Trenton & Belleville area 392-1723 

MEAT MARKET 
27 King Street STARTS T 

DELUX 
Burling Area Call 395-2553 

Full price of stock and equip- 

*SIMMON'S ANNUAL DEEP SLEEP — {ment ss.c00. Take over at your 

SALE! 

® BELLOWS ® 

witching, Payment plan available, 
Donaldson. Clo" YY 

Drive, *pelleville, ‘962-2050, 
O+te 

‘@4_GALAXIE AUTOMATIC, Les 
G motor, 962-5233. 

neato OVE SEAR 

ODAY 

E 
DANBY 
site a ras-ir Psdieeat taadtan tented (e Eel fi 

BABYSITIER TO LIVE IN, 963- : 300 ACRE, FARM YOR RENT. PAS- 29 fot baather. 8B Trim, seh bite 
car| 9372 afier 3 p.m. "yatat | OLD CHESTERFII re and workable z hers eae Ytahogany Finsh. Tvs | Fron = To a5 PHONE 

SECRETARY FOR LEGAL OFrice. chairs for newly arrived Beaton buildings? e r 9 OF peta thE EL Fatt 
ce Gesirable but not nec. | Must be reasonable, 962-8202, A-G) The Intelligencer. ONLY $2.99 GOOD QUALITY DRY BALED AL- 

essary. “Apply Box A-10 The In- 
telligencer. 

(While They Last) 
¥26-6t 

falfa hay, 400 sap buckets and 
International 

. clover and Se 

F2e-4t 

OUR, Pde plea seed IN oe 

room sperient. ater La bes-a7ie. 

IAN, * YEARS OF AGE 

e! 
YAMAHA SNOWMOBILE 

YAMAHA PRINCE EDWARD 

SALES and SERVICE 

968-5961 

@ FIRELIGHTERS ® 
Brass plated — Used to light fire 

or hang near. fireplace 

ONLY 99c 
(While gTmey’ Las) 

EVERYTHING IN 

WANTED MALE OR 

FEMALE 
—— 

EN'S DANONE 
34 carat. ¢track ste 
corder. 23-inch swivel TV, 
Dial Deseront to 396-5121. 

OFFICE SPACE FOR 
RENT Box’ A: Intelligencer. COMFORTABLE HOME FOR 

¥2e-6t SE SALES erly ladies and gentieme: S 31S WANTED TO SELL. SECOND MORTe 

REPRESENTATIVE |“ fied"eau rrr TRA"SS| OFFICE SPACE thee Seat OPEN | EVENINGS 3-7 12S. DRABTIGAALY. 2 cheers, hundred. oaiaey 
Loner mow.) Excellent Downtown af aaa oc eae REDUCED FOR WALNUT | WARDROBE ANTIQUE 

OLD (VIOLINS. “ANY CONDITION, Front Location THIS SPECIAL EVENT aise 

WANTED FEMALE 

START IMMEDIATELY 

YOUNG’ LADIES 

OVER 18 

re ty nd Ne eisconverse in. A : 
ger Liberal. weekly 

eter High earnings, com- 
mission and immediate expen- 
ses advanced. 

Transportation Supplied 

Due to our fast growing busi- 
ness, additional sales staff are 
needed, for large food industry. 
Must have neat appearance and 

excellent future for enthusiastic 
sales person. Car essential. 

For appointment call 

962-3468 
723-4 

INTELLIGENCER 

NEWSPAPER ROUTES 

AVAILABLE IN 

ANYONE “WITNESSING ACCIDENT 

be bondable, All coverages and| sProximate 

COTTAGE AND Ata 

2,000 SQUARE FEET 
Formerly Occupied By 

Finance Company 
968-6943 or 962-0685 

After 5 

Intelligencer. 

‘actory, Feb. 1, 
ly 10.30 paRT mers Please 
A-30 The Intelligencer. - 

T24-8t 

oO | ———_—————_———"—. 
SMALL MODERN c+) 
Tweed. Ree: 
eres spring. Size to suit 
Box 29 Tweed, 478-2211, 

MODEAN BUILDING, 

ret 

telmen 
Apply © Everett Stree att 
or 968-9634. te rie 

FOR SALE 

FOUND ANY TREASURE 

IN| LATELY ? FVICES, 
sonable rent. Available 

|The most notorious treasure 

cation, 2,000 square meth bror) 
office, Large 

Complete 

Collision 

Repair 
— Free Estimates — 

FARRELL 

PHONE 355-2724 
OPEN SAT. AND 

WHOLE HOGS FOR YOUR 

PACKING CO. 
3 Miles West Colborne on Hwy 2 

Phone Orders Accepted 
CUSTOM KILLING OF BEEF 

FOR THE HIDES ONLY 

ideboa t 
also other antique pieces, pee-318 

SISOS che 
SKIDOOS ‘61's 

_ S's 473, Picton ireaesen roeit 

t fin ae i? bind HICKORY rol step im in, 

poles, 962-4183 after 6 re ron 

Be 

ey ee ¥26-3t 

OCCA: ‘AL CHAIR, CHROME 
table and 6 chairs, set of 4 high 
mst, mahogany chairs, phone 963~ 

Inspected 

COLBORNE 
COLONIAL non enceent condos 

jor twe, excellent condit! seat 

900-8214. = 

Colborne a 
SUNDAY ton trucks Phon 

GERHARD PIANO 1 Ady BENCH, 
good condition, $175, 963-9805. 

Phone MR. S. J, MASON LUXURY APARTMENT CLOSE ‘ONE BEDROOM 
BARLEY STRAW, 1,000 BALES, 

a bale, 963-7332. 
UCK | iy-INCH RCA PORTABLE TV, L- BLE Tv, Le 

Trenton Wed. 12 noon to 6 p.m. TO DOWNTOWN APARTMENT MOTORS & COLLISION socal th jeans ike! conditie 

HOTEL QUINTE Lares spacious, rooms, twe fire Brand new bull 35 EMILY —sezsus  |_SS pm aot 
apeceaioes are now being tak- auto. “washer, ceblevue. ‘Gerege ‘Aplo-ey-w-tt | FABRICS. BEAUTIFUL TRIMS. WE QUANTITY. OF OF ANTI DISHES, 2 Main Street, Fox 

EASY WRINGER WASH! 
condition, good 

encer Carrier 
Boys in Belleville, Trenton and 
surrounding districts, 

will cut out your garment. Open 
evenings, 281 Bleecker, mo Pit-im 

m 

HERTA -BARLEY CANADA NO. 1 
seed, also cob. corn, 960-8117. 

Cc. D. CROSBY 
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE’ 

LOVELY. 
KUT-RITE CLOTHING” model $49. "Tree 

, rest 
with pump, late 

Front Street, 
Interested boys or girls having STORE land's, 330 

20-8 parents approval ands fat feast IN FOXBORO i*eucnt conan Ja $1,000 fina 
YOUR years may re or & 

? Hp The Intelligen- BRAND? NEW, ber CLASS . wage WASHER a GooD 

G aye JUST ABOVE COST FURNISHED, FIREPLACE OR STOVE 
Rete et a Pertnany foar enemies 

REAL ESTATE WANTED | barch ist, sera. 
ep ap ag SPA] BEDROOM aeeceee Two ROO! 

building. Pret: Bast oasdel ide, | $125. 306 “A” Sidney Street, Phone 
963-6535, aio 2 968-9058, o T26-u 

. | APPLES, APPLES, FANCY AND CEE GRADE 
Spies, 10 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

MONDAY TO BASURDAY 
NIA we we le 

“ 

pits 

Ate ‘enceliont condition, 
NO-3343. 

> 
‘ 



+1 — 11-Foot and 1 — 14-Foot 
‘Used Steel Platform and Tail- 

LIST WITH 
No Sign Of Spring... NEW a USED _| power Steering, Power Brakes, 100’ LOT 

Two Door, ‘Lic. L2s297° ove 
IN BEAUTIFUL Looking of room yet 

DOWNTOWN ROSSMORE CENTRE PATTERSON WH ALEN Bedroom featres lt Rae 
BUT, HERE'S SPECIAL 175 pos’ anvextra;sell-con 

‘FOR OUTDOO MOTORS apartment on the ground floor. 
20 NorTH FRonT st. |REAL~ESTATE LTD. |fodeding tives Pe mom 

ino International Scout, 4 (OR INDOOR) COOKS 

eel Drive. Complete with |DOYLE'S HOT DOG BUNS res thas 962-3484 yee 
kup. Body and snow plow 25c Pkg. aan GEASBIC Call: BILL GIBSON 

¢ controls. iS Re MAPLE LEAP WIENERS| < RAMBLER MOBILE HOMES _|Laree oP Bay Share oper BUNGALOW 
ELLIOTT MOTORS : pee NG ast 10 RELOCATABLE — |esms. large Hnished Fee oom, [Thre edroom brick b two-tone Aqua HOMES This home is immaculate. 

Come see and study our com.| Modern split level home in 
Come, ee of mobile homes. (10| West end — 3 bedrooms, finish. 

IDs Mitchells 
366 NORTH FRONT for inspec: | €d recreation room. Large well | only 

_ Belleville, Ontario Food Market toa), tot 830, Sts 3 Pm. landscaped lot. 
oy RS ROSSMORE pease ica throughout for fireplace com-|3 bedroom solid brick*home in EE-SI87, 

$899.00 fort. Shannonville. Has many extras 
fwith ‘69 plates) including 2 bathrooms and fam- 

| $330. s00-s703 after five.“ F2s-3t |PRE-RECORDED TAPES FOR CAR/ 7. . witn no money down and no RELOCATABLE room. Priced quite reason- 
WATCH REPAIRS BY TWO QUAL-| Cte. Hitchons. Sa “Front St | payments due until April. arrang- HOME LTD. able. 

{fled wateh makers. Fast service. Fe-im | e4 at Christie Care. 172 Haig Ra. i 
Employing STENEY BOWES POSTAGE METER Betievitie.: Phone 968-9000 or 963- | Mobile Village and Trailer Sales Six and a half acres of serviced 

Lene) Ors R. R. 2, Trenton manual. with envelope sealer $60.| industrial sland: iat g Sidney si i 

=x. CONDI. Wi3-12t 04 VOLKSWAGEN. A to build on with services in. 

USED ALUMINUM. LAWN TBA 
T epament moulds, “half price at | 52> op compep TAPES FOR CAR JE 

McKinney 

‘t FORD V.8. AUTOMATIC, SNOW VEHICLES OFFICE — 962-4528 - 
231 Front St. REALTOR 

BLACK OAK FARMS if ne answer call — 
SNOWMOBILE RUN JACK JEFFREY ........ 9-648 

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 7M. {MOIRA RIVER BUILDING LoTs, 
Rental or bring your own. must sell complete parcels, $1300. 

EXCELLENT FOUR BEDROOM| down, Balance on one mortgage. 
Open Daily and Evenings brick home on Victoria Avenue,| Also two bedroom cottage with 

For reservations and directions, shopping. Full’ peice only $13,000. | city. | $2,000." down. Balance on 
Fra 

MINOR or MAJOR 

BY LICENSED AND FULLY EQUIPPED MECHANICS 
* - for pA Srupeaees SeECALere = are es |e ae Eee | Se 

e ¥u1-st Jad-ev-m-w-f-tt! 243 . Waezt Fite 
GENUINE PARTS : 

HAVE THE JOB DONE TO FACTORY SPECIFICATION 

Fa AT 

NORTH FRONT AT COLLEGE ST. 962-1491 

The Good USED CAR 

G - & F N Ap R E ACCOUNTANTS BUSINESS SERVICE DRY CLEANING MORTGAGES 
4 

Uu S WOODLAND NEED CASH? We have mortgage 
y prccanth Teed boa tars INCOME TAX CLEANERS LTD. money avaltsbie at seed i: laterest 

; EPS be Accoun m4 rates on city and su nm pro CUSTOMER FIRST KEEPS US FIRST | Pu tants petitions, AUSINESS LETTERS — 1 NOUR srRvicr — perty. We also buy or sell. mort 
iset yoap) Galaxie 500 four door 1964 27 CAMPBELL ST. DRY CLEANING gages. Confidential and courteous 
sedan, 289 Fin! v-8, evinces noe 24 < Belleville Te! 962-2949 BOOKKEEPING Ay Ae fp ay tS service. 

° lephone TERA’ and REP. x tres.) Fisubee oe FALCON eet PA, PAE TYPING, xETc. SOLD STORAGE FRANK S. FOLLWELL 

RET pars Ate) Lawrence J. Soden, B. Com, CA. 9e3-2150 Mon. - Wed. — 7.30 - 600 nee tire 
ce. X15975 30-12 i 2am} Thursday ~ Fri. — 7.30 ~' 9.00 0 S 

MUSTANG 2-door hard top, ze PATUtCAya ct 2.2 0S Phone 168-6795 
¥-8, automatic, radio, white- Check prices and compare the | FREE FARKING FOR 30 CARS 

wheel covers. Finished !n| condition of thie dual purpoe . CARPENTRY DUNDAS EAST AT FARLEY Evenings Cali 
Diue. One owner. Lic. No.| auto at our low price of only PAUL EDWIN FLEMING Tor Free Pick-Up & Delivery 
Price .......+..+-. $1998.| $000.00. Large volume buying _—_— OO osc REG. DANIEL — 9¢2-2%3 

: and selling allows our co. te Chartered Accountant CUSTOM CARPENTY WORK oer Apit-tt 

Anes FORD Galixie 200 XL hard pelt. at'/these :low / prices. 133 CYRONT” BY. Remodelling — Cottages 
top, 239 V-8 engine. automatic, | Finished in Wimbledo ¢ Renovations — Kitchens - radio, bucket Sc Bowe: | With "a. very clean matching beige Beulevitie, Ontario Ree Revealer tg [ELECTRIC MOTOR SERVICE MOVERS 
seats. power tras, interior set off with gleami Sea een ——— | ———_———_-— ithed in Ember sreea. Lic. 141355 | Chrome and excellent tires Equipe 948-4393 Perease Bathrooms Ic FOR LOCAL MOVING 55. | ped with an economy aix eylinder Seen LL D. MYERS AND SON QUINTE ELECTR 

motor, automatic tra: seh = yii-| . . 

3906 CHEV, BEL-AIR, ¢door sedan. dio aad extra / 9S Everett Street MOTOR SERVICE AND CARTAGE 
253 V-8. automatic. radio, 1} ‘Terma with no money down and Lontanss bi coon ea a eee MORINGS DELIVERY 
ea SE a ae Bate) Payments due until mid-April JOHN D, \LEWARS Apzvtt and Repairs Se 
Price -.-.- eee pees see $1895. iin ha, “Betlevile." Phone on Chartered Accountants ee All Work ners ee 

or . Open 9 am. - . 42.7: 19 COMET CAPRI. four door se- 10 pm. RT Pinnacle Street CABINET MAKING 2 Ape ee ils 
8, automa’ radio, Saas 

extras newly refinished, one owns rte Belleville, Ontario CUSTOM KITCHEN CABINETS, F2t-lm MUSIC SCHOOLS 
i 2f Owner's name cn request.’ fc. 1957 CHEV. Phone 962-4932 VANITIES, BOOKCASES, ———— KAMMER SCHOOL OF MUSIC 3 ‘dro Truck Wi Syst DESK, ETC, “LOORIN 

METEOR Rideau 300. 4-door | 113); ton Hydro ; ek With bf I will build any type cabinet after BES SUC FLOORING Oftera 
x Utility Box — Lic. No. 43954B | ————_{____ — P autematie, * your own desire. TORGINOL SEAMLESS Private Instruction fer, Guitar, Uke, 

ete. : Mandolin, im pet, rom se . A. WELCH AND COMPANY ANTON GEC FLOORING Banjo, . pet . $1 PAT TERSON Gro. an . bone, Clarinet. Sax,  Accordioa, 
~ Chartered Accountants Soncession Sidney} Tomorrow's Floor Today Drums, Voice, Ete. 

903-4793 CHEV. Station Wagon. & cy 173 Church Street — Belleville . r ., Mies eet te Soesieke MOTORS <0 vaean| x0 wax heer Wriee iaigceshegewiee sessions: # : R. IAVINE. CA. NO SCUFFING Pedusscasrp te eal 
5 . STOTESBURY, . CHARLES W. LAMBERT LTD. wreee 194. VOLKSWAGEN 1800 wagon, 200 N. Front Street CER apiece iets CONSTRUCTION 204 Front St. — Belleville 
newly refinished, test Erive; today. . ° a " ———— 962-3457 of Phone 963-6578 

a5 Ottawa + Cornwall + Picton MacINROY — MAINES 962-3322 Myls-u 

Pembroke ~ Hull CONSTRUCTION LTD. ril-tt 
METEOR Custom four-door se- Ni-tf] Asphalt Drives and Parking Lets | FLOORING AND CERAMIC TILE 
Nansaweste veka, power rear Equipment Rentals Very large Selections Of PIANOS 

Y phew, iieeZA 7 lockl | coe camper Bie ie aaa Tree Removal — Stone — Fill TRAMIG PLE amet Rev | ————— 
D Crushet Gravel FLOORING -- CARPET BARRITTS 

Sewers and Septic Tank Commercial and Residential 
“sites VyREE EarreAtes se All Installations Fully Guaranteed Authorised (Dealer 7 er 

HEINTZMAN & CO, ond 117 FRONT BT. 003-0005 BELLEWOOD LUMBER GERHARD | HEINTZMAN 
Publie Accountant dyls-r 443 Dundas St. East PIANOS 

962-4551 or 968-4696 
Belleville, Ontario FROM $305. w.t. “AIRLANE $00. RIVERSIDE CONSTRUCTION D+ Term: Up To 3 Years 

De esate @ Falcons pe-teat nn 3 Fraaktord THE ¥. M. BARRETT Co. 
= si-tf Phone 396-3383 Stirling FLOOR FINISHING 10% Canuifton Ra. : 

Delayed Terms @ Fords RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL | ————————-__—___— My1-tf 

No Down Payment 
y bd A ARCHITECTS Floor Finishing’ Specialista UNBING Harry Clarke PL 

Allan Munroe an Wells @ Mustangs 962-0437 — 340 Pinnacle Street | | ——— 
oe WATSON and Yioors Sanded and Finished REPAIRS AND Harold Wells —-Bob Hoard | @ X-L's ee Floors cleaned, waxed and pol- 

WIEGAND vibe | fahed. Window cleaning and wall | ALTERATIONS 
: . é sa Bulk ing. Rentals of floor eand- LICENSED MECILANIC 

NAWABILIDSS 2 eee sates SEA Seaon mes tes eens pe Hallman Silo's tine an‘ ishing ‘ac! 
968-6100 a0 FRONT |S —Sep-Ko & Diversey Cleaning Moping equipment and Vacuums Reasonable Rates 

Products A u 
FORD - MERCURY Bellevitie, Oat. —Custom Built Farm Butidings bad TRENTON 393-1648 

Located At Mrat-ut| <—SPZCIAL: Bestty Water Bowls Ja2t-Ire 
SALES LIMITED 5 $7.50. HEATING 

Stirling WESTERN TIRE Representative: ED HEASMAN | ————————-_. 
967-1300 BELLEVILLE PLAZA PHONE STIRLING 335-357 || MOIRA - SCHUSTER LTD. PLUMBING AND it iG 

PEN EVERY EVENING Tit-ev-m-w-f-tf 17 SOUTH PINNACLE ee CET Sere 
BATURDAY TILL 6 

39S3375 — 967-1300 
Insulations prior to April 30, 1969 FURNACES, GAS OR OIL 
of olf fired furnace Central alr com- | Cieaned — Repaired — Adjusted 

TRENTWAY CONTRACTING 

NEW AND RENOVATIONS 
MAUND'S_ SERVICE Galaxies TARM SALES DIVISION 

. Lad 

FORSALE ~ on A eae: |e SR AUTO. “| REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE| REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

ROLLINS 
COLONIAL BUNGALOW C RO S BY 

1968 Chatelaine Home Builder 

Sales Office — 968-5595 

SEPARATE DINING 
ROOM 

A most attrective home with large Believitle — Ontario 
Uving bundance 

FAMILY ROOM — 
GARAGE 

"ROLLINS 
CONSTRUCTION 

$6,500. DOWN 
614% INTEREST 

11 VICTORIA AVE. | $133. Monthly On 2 Year 
Lakeland Gas Available 

tn Gus Beanie Old, 4 Bedroom Home 
rite With 116 Baths and 

ee Fireplace 
ORDuealow. F118, monthly inctoas 962-5487 

ing taxes. $2.300. down. Grant 
Realtor, 962-5138, F2¢-6t rat 

CUSTOM KITCHEN CABINETS — 

FLOORS — 

w 

T. 

VADER'S GARAGE SERVICE Let es | SPECIALIST De aa! 

= ‘@ HOME @FARM _ @ BUSINESS SERVICE 
RENOVATIONS TRAILER AND MOBILE 

HOMES * 

Let us plan your kitchen for you 
We build any type cabinets, of- 
fice deaks, etc, 

We supply and install all types MOBILE HOMES. 
Vinyl asbestos tile, yard goods tby | # GLENDALE 
Armstrong, Dominion or Flintkote: * GENERAL COACH 
See the new indoor and outdoor ‘TRI 
earpeting on display at our centre. 
ALL TILE — 
We specialize !n modernizing your 
bathroom with the latest patterns 
of ceramic tile by many brand 
names. Also we will customize 
* Vanity to fit your bathroom, 

S SONSTRUCTION Bee ANY | TYPING AND DUPLICATING 

Jeldte BEV'S TYPING AND 
DUPLICATING SERVICE 

RUBBER STAMPS 24-Mour Service, Confidential, Bf 
Tn ficient. — For all your typing 

All Kinds of Rubber Stamps | Guolicating. including Preece Doe 
“Custom: Made imal tabulator equipped typewriter, 

“The Way YOU Want It" Gestetner machine used for duplk- 

2tHour Services Available at | SANE STREET WEST 
ONEIL SALES LIMITZD Belleville 968-5478 

179-183 Front Street Y23-t¢ 

BARRATTS STATIONERY —_————— 

21S Front Street — 962-8193 * ‘TV SERVICE 
Belleville, Ont. eet SS 

THE JAMES TEXTS LUUTED FAST ErriciexT SERVICE 
113. Front Street a 

pel ted TELEVISION REPAIR CENTRE 
; 2-Hour I rvice 

_ SERVICES 3 Wakes Services 
Radio — TY — 

MALCOLM BROS. Qualitied Factory® fepalre on 
makes and mode! all ma! 

FLOOR AND WINDOW SERVICE \@ Special Rates Service" 
Calle — $350 Daily 9 to 8 

COMPLETE HOUSECLEANING ACCURATE TV SERVICE 
pao ; 107 Station Street — 962-3239 

96a. er 963-527: Dis-' 
Date Pa Sa a ates 

: 5 UPHOLSTERING 
SERVICE STATIONS "Leck WOOD BETTER 

SPT ES ITT: SONI EET UPHOLSTERING 
JIM TEBWOKTIS ROSSMORE ONTARIO 

TEXACO SERVICE STATION 960-5643 
493 W, Dundat ~— 962-6142 Specialties, Antique furniture, 

Optn Every Night & Every Sunday All Types Of Furniture Repairs 
Lubrication — Gas — Oil Diesel Winter and Spring Advanta, 

ets triers re aed Yards of Material, Half Price 
‘exaco © Spray sacw Plowing Tent and Tarp Repsirs 

u 
2 Class A Mechanics On Duty wonteore, i Pestal Denies bh 

Guaranteed Werksnanshiy ss Mobile Home Service 
¥26-3Im 

———— 

SMALL ENGINE REPAIRS | yaCUUM CLEANER SERVICE 
LAWN MOWERS pata) 

GARDEN TRACTORS FACTORY TRAINED AUTHORIZED 
CHAIN SAWS FILTER QUEEN 
OUTBOARDS Sales - Service and Parts Dept. 

BOAT REFINISHING Sues sock \ of parte foe. all — 
ROBERT SKINKLE ped motel: att work and parts fully 

TRENTON — 392-5308 fall a, charge | foe service 
Fi-im % 

J. CUNNINGHAM 
432 Bridge EK — 908-9143 

SEPTIC TANK PUMPING pow 
_—— ss 

CORDS SAVES 333 f 
Let Us Install A New 

1964 VALIANT ESTATES LIQUIDATED co, LTD. ditloning and electronic alr clean- aca tAtlareinne rites maar tale ale VACUUM CLEANER HOSE 
Hard Top, Automatic Antiques and Furniture Bought Vrankford ers, bold definite savings for you. HOT WATER TANKS For All Pumping ON YOUR OLD ENDS 

2 Power S$ ring Pow S. k TED HINGSSEY BULLDOZING — BACK-HOE Winter prices are in effect ull that SPACE HEATERS __Needs QUINTE SEWING CENTRES LTD. 

NEW AND USED ~ | Power Steering, Power Brakes, Aucioneer SAND AND. GRAVEL FiLL |e Inquire now. EMERGENCY PLUMBING SERVICE Outside Tourer Belleville — 968-8600 
: Lic. No. LAS896 BRIGHTON AUCTION HALL peeeets 962-4504 BAYSIDE PLUMBING Rentiie« Picton — 476-3311 

Brighton, Ont. 413-2933 SNOWPLOWING, SEPTIC TANKS Be ANDY REATING ‘ Trenton — — 393-9008 

PATTERSON manisencas 415:1278 ree er ah - Belleville 902-0656 Pelee Agsitt 
~ . At the Home or in the Hall Or pez-2449 INSURANCE Jeie-tt 962.9639 Rae “VACUUM, CLEANER REPAIRS ( OTORS Naa .Fi1-3m Nana dtrdaa beatae A has HOOVERS A Specialty M $ j 

INSURE WITH CONFIDENCE SEPTIC Genuine HOOVER Parts 
290 N. Front St. BURROWS AND FROST PUMP SALES AND SERVICE Hoses To Fit Most Cleaners 

CUSTOMER FIRST KEEPS US FIRST 962-3484 BOATS SALES AND SERVICE DEAD AND DISABLED GENERAL INSURANCE eras Tae DRL RIn ERIE EE En EE TANK 4%. CAMPBELL 

: 1966 FARM STOCK WANTED Tire, Auto, Liability, Marine, cALEy GARNET REID PUMPING Booth Radio — 968-8763 
‘270 CLASSIC BAYCREST BOATS AND MARINA Personal, Property and Bonds — Pressure System, Plastic Pipe. and 15 Years Experience Tree Ure he Delivery 

4 el Installat! ic pec 

RAMBLER Acadian, "04 to "67, Must be auion rents Folie Lone) Sue iFOONes ss: laity Pump” Problem? Why Not Phone 92-0160 sie 
* matic. Cash for best car offered. | nena oe Aer num | Roats BURRETT FUR FARM PHONE 968-6715 can orc ae 

ie Lic. No. 73018E _beo-8123. rine, 5 Remotes Building hing | Free removal of all dead and Diett |, AYP (Avoniough Rd), Bellevitie x Ast-t WATCH REPAIRS . rie mot ie occen ex nr | MyFONE COTE AOU anes, Use Srupled farm stock Se | eS 
@wner auto is finished in the orig-| Dign, et) DIL S727. Coy oe iain eT te tame aint [Phone long distance Zenith 6-4590 INCOME TAX EXP’ 
4nal black with like new deluxe red | SRE ieesaset Lana! or Belleville 962-2031 a a ree ae ae SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS ERT WATCH and 
interior, Has an economy 6 cylinder oar MUSTANG ¢ COUPE, V-8, STAND- Otte + INCOME TAX RETURNS RENTALS _—— JEWELLERY REPAIRS 

namission, Eple in excellent condi- SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS By Ex Watch 
__ perienced Makers 2 oon = = = phone 62-4343. ¥24-3t 476-5357 USE OUR FREE SERVICE - TARM - PERSONAL QUINTE RENT-ALLS ALL MAKES Meinber Canadian Jewellers 

Fide, sine 370 tub caps and any “et ‘al, PONTIAC, 6 ATOMATIC, RA- New and Used Cruiser Listings Prepared By A Qualified 112 Front Street . Asasclatioe 
apply 370 George Street, Ia and —Exercise " t Satisfacting Guaranteed BT-tf NSUL’ ercise  Equipmen' Satisfaction Guaranteed 

iets ee EXPERIENCED TAX CONSULTANT |_ portable Steam Baths for home YOUR BERNINA D: 3 
Re DSTOCK Tor Appointment Write use. INA DEALER A. K WONNACOTT 

rma with ne money down and | 19S}, METEOR. @ CYLINDER, RA- BUSES © SnD hwece BOX A-20 Floor Sandera QUINTE SEWING CENTRES LTD. 318 Front. Street 
me'payments due watil mid- i . : THE INTELLIGENCER —Floor Polishers and Rug Cleaning | Belleville — 968-6600 ,. Over, Geen's ne Store 

. “| PRIVATE “66 CHEV, LMS eas Picton — 476-3311 bmn Dri-te 
Open 8 a.m. - to automatic, power BUS SERVICE TO TRENTON AND Ja2a-Im Trenton — 393-3008 ——aa 

rear window, 962-3731. AIR STATION ce : : 
~ -/ ay Exe. Sunday aad Holidays = a ny ———— 

Oe : a | s«iPRIVATE: AProINTatENTS ROOFING TYPEWRITERS WELDING OF ALL XINDS 
é TOR DIAMONDS BAILEY ROOFING’ WROUGHT IRON RAILIN' 

DOUG JONES Bpeciatizing In All Types Of THE JAMES TEXTS LOMITED seh Semratire 
AT A&J TEWELLERS rurntruu 964 Mech’ reat TAR AND GRAVEL ROOFING [Prompt and Efficient Repairs On You Name It We Make It 

AL 062-0043 FLAT ROOFS ANY SIZE All Makes of Machines Tree Estimates 
Coaches Let Us Put SHINGLES AND METAL ROOFS [Typewriters and Adding Machines BILL & LEEMAN 

“ROMANCE DIAMONDS” #14. SQUARE AND UP : Fa ES Rednersvitle Road 
AS ie A seer Serer) é ==] Im Your Lite oen-z7e8 153-185 Front St. — Phone ses-e71s| O06 Mile From Bay Bridge 

; P “ : : MrhT-te - Reel Ags-60-u Pa 
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"REAL ESTATE FOR SALE: 

Bowes & Cocks Lid, 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

EXECUTIVE HOME 
PLAZA SQUARE 

)) KILLING © 
"YOURSELF 

Dear Dr. Steincrohn: “You 
have often said that M.D. 

By Peter J. Steincrohn, M.D., F.A.C.P.: 
Asther of “The Doctor Looks At Life” 

@ 2 Storey, 4 bedrooms “ might stand for Medical De- 

Se Te Bree@eom It tective, too. Well, here's a must know, if you are a regu- 
~ Realtor @ Paved drive mystery for you to solve, if lar reader of this column, that 

@ Lovely treed beck yard » you can, T refuse to diagnose or treat 
© Many 2 walit-in’t shelved fend. There are four of us in our from way. back here. Better 

D @ Patio family, We were all perfectly take your problem to your 
- . @ Fireplace healthy until we moved into family doctor — and soon! 

bestest Cont: os our new house (which hap- Now why do I say “‘soon"? 
ppp tarsii pny pens to be an old house we Because the clues you have 

bought at a bargain). After given intrigue me. They give 
$15,300 DOWN TO 64% 

MORTGAGE 

‘962-5066 

living in it for about two 
weeks I began to come down 
with severe headaches, _list- 
Jessness and fatigue. A day 
later both my boys, aged 8 
and 12, complained of head- 
aches, too..And a few days 

» later, my husband now com- 
plains of headaches, -loss of 
ambition ard difficulty in con- 
centrating on his job. 
There are your clues, Dr. 
Steincrohn. Want to solve this 

Fat 

130 ACRE FARM AS 
A GOING CONCERN 

Se eee san es way, jor a 
farming. 

adequate 

Raper SER os sa joie tion. Paved feed area for cattle, — 
10 room two storey comfortable in- 
sulated home 4 

HORSES FOR SALE 

eSEAS OLD PALOMINO SADDLE 
saddle mare rising 1 year 

o . prvigstbespan td it eg eben] 
colt. Western saddles. Morris’ 

EAST END BUNGALOW BUSINESS 1768. FB 

$10,900.00. 2 bedroo: alow — no care aluminum siding —|' OPPORTUNITI Hee ceaarge: landaraned lot Phones teal one TIES 
3 YEAR OLD BUCKSKIN QUARTER 

horse mare. Kind and well broke. 
Saddie, bridle etc, included, 963- 
mm < T2¢-3t 

PETS FOR SALE _ PARKDALE 
Custom built 3 bedroom brick home, stone fireplace, broadloom 
throughout. 4th bedroom and recreation room in lower level. A 
very attractive home — call and see it. 

962-5397 

Bowes & Cocks Ltd. 
REALTOR 

89 STATION STREET 

WAGON WHEELS KENNELS. REG'D, 
290 Ontario St. Brighton. “Small 
beeed pups. Spoodies. Pekingese 
expected reg’d. 

x ¥23-Mr?-24-21-28 
TO GIVE AWAY TORTOISE SHELL, 

cat part persian, 8 months old, 
spaded, very clean, 962-7131. 

MALE TERRIER CHIMUAHUA 3 
months old, ris-2 

_—— 

PERSONAL 
Restaurants Limited 

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 P.M. MAJOR FOOD 

FRANCHISE 

OE OPPORTUNITY 

WOODS | tue one tHat 
Real fan Ber | STANDS OUT 

AMONG THE REST” 

PROBLEMS? CALL LIFELINE, 963. 
4111, Talk things ever with some 
oe who cares. Phone anytime. 

Moet 
san SSEEEEEnEniaonemeeeemeemenee een eeeed 

LOST 

LARGE FEMALE GOLDEN PLOTT 
hound, vicinity Ameliasburgh, has 
tattoo 64J-B on left ear. Also 
has wart on ment ear, Very shy. 
Please: phone 962 17e8, 

TAKEX IN ERROR FROM Gi GLEN'S 
Barber Shop. man's blue over- 
coat, car keys tin pocket? requir 
ed urgently by owner. Picase 

ras-2t 

REALTOR 

WEST SIDE 

COLONIAL 

A four bedroom home with lots of Member Of The Belleville 
privacy. A large beautiful two Real Estate Board 

on the west end . 
mrodetm Kitchen, large recreation pal = F5 Ry room twe door farses, anda bust| WHERE COULD YOU NOTICE 
Deck” yard. ete mortgage. “A rose fs Just @ rove by any other 
fast — this one will sell. GET MORE? name". In the patt many food fran- 

1 chises have been offered to the FAST 
TERTE & $2.200 on and one eoaeate: AL pubic: compete the ae ore ee = 

ee Most ready to move in. bedroom | standa: items cul: y Vy 
INVESTMENT NCOME brick bungalow. Full basement. Cal- | fancy. names with the -pouibiity | ——~ ECONOMICAL 

‘fornia style kitchen, ¢piece tiled/ that their product could be dupli- CONVENIENT 
Yor sale, a new modern six-plex | bath. Take a look, it's a bargain. cated right next door by any com- ;° ae 
apartment on the north side. Two petitor who wishes to do so. 

4 large” Uving room, 
Ritchen "and bath. Available now 
[— phone for details. 

TAXI 

SERVICE 

Now for the first time In Canada. 
LOTS | STOP 29 RESTAURANTS LIMITED 

offers a totally new concept in econ- 
omy food merchandising. eg. Fresh 
brewed coffee Sc per cup together 

GOOD COUNTRY 

good paved road, Excellent on a 
a residential sites, Asking — $1,650, EAST END Bake "plana now for spring com- | TOReTRPAT SANDWINES Tine | Give us a ring at any hour 

BUNGALOW amazing low price of 2c each. of the day or night. Call 

: OFFICE: 968-6471 The fabuious new TOASTREAT| %S-G464-5-6, for prompt, 
SANDWICH MACHINE produces a 

OPEN TILL ® PM. Perfectly toasted, completely sealed 
m ns sandwich, piping hot within a space 

If NO ANSWER CALL ,,.. of 1 minute In 32 delicious varieties 
962-4174 | Amon them, corned beef, smoked 

3 ** | ham, blueberry cobbler, smoked tur- 
teens emen eens + 968-7339 | key, ete. Already the pilot operation 

has produced a public response bey~ 
sond any expectation. 

courteous taxi service any- 
where in Ontario. 

CHECKER RADIO 
MB-6IGL — 9861S — 

TAXI 
130 FRONT STREET 
Belleville, Ontario 

One owner home with three bed- 
rooms, rec room, garexe and care 

ate condition, Many port. Immacu! 
ex! Only + $19,900, First time of- 
fered 

WANTED 
We must however warn propective 
applicants that. STOP 29 RESTAUR- 
ANTS DO NOT sell hambureers, hot 
dogs. French fries (French Friars or 

‘Three bedroom bungalow or split 
a ik _ the west end. Possession BYRON STREET 

quarters fits in too? - 
Many people are careful of 

carbon monoxide fumes in the 
garage when the motor is run- 
ning, and forget that defective 
household appliances may be 
producing such poisoning 
causing headaches, and later 
dizziness, faitness, ringing in 

” Fumes Are Likely Cause 

Mh Family Has ‘Headaches. 
Instrument has not only saved 
lives, but allowed such pa- 
tients to return to work and 

Dear Dr. Steincrohn: Our 
young son is an‘ epileptic. He 
_is taking phenobarbital and is 
still not under control. Our 
doctor says that this is a con- 
dition we hardly know any- 
thing about. Is there anything 
else to do? — Mrs. F. 
COMMENT: Yes. 1 would 

ask for! consultation with an 
intérnist and a neurologist. 
During the ‘past few years 
doctors have found many 
more drugs than phenobarbit- 
al useful in controlling attacks 
of epilepsy. 
He should have electrocn- 

cephalograms (brain-wave ex- 
aminations) and other studies. 
Although epilepsy is still a 

coming your 5-year-old grand- 
child’s concern’ about his’ 
mother’s driving. If you'll al- 
low me a facetious observa- 
tion, 1 didn't realize until now 
that \"back-seat drivers" be 
gin their unwelcome driver- 
directions at the age of 5. I 
thought that such immaturity only developed duri ; 

ity. 

The Arts -- Step by Step! 
it is stepping out to its 

Festival '69 program in Belleville April 9-23. 

Quinte Arts Counci 

AONE: organizers who yesterday discussed 

TORONTO STOCKS 
TORONTO (CP) 

The industrial index was off 
1.01 to 182.54, bringing its total 

tan-te 'decline since the beginning’ of 

2 bedroom frame h vith kitehen | Would you believe Acapoieo Potato ACROSS = 44 Wearing Yesterday's Puzzle Solved: sed living room Only B430q, "| SGO"eiin he fabian New Tease | p Leg tt 1 Sandwich maker. Excellent tocations 1 ne aiclean a pruicoveries 
are now available ‘erento 

ft lified a also fave the vision torineeatcty nem | Of4vIAgBO 4, news beat 
concept and w! 330 FRO} ‘T ST. 3 bedroom insul brick 2 storey home | to be connected with “Te ONE 10 Quic supplied oo 

Open Evenings Till 9 p.m. with double living room, large kite |WHO STANDS OUT AMONG THE movement ur sly Q 

“6 YEARS OF GROWTH heey ay’ 9150000." belies apioel hese as Hedge pea wa lor only .00., France cutting job An | t 9 jo! renounce —_ Ramee Reta] chet ett a in ranc! & com- e G 3 [ 

KELLAR DRIVE |Eutier sgnt°domn ie the inn acca | 44 GO¥Sting. gs concern 3a 
965 e Eas ipse OLD FOXBORO ROAD $26,500, icel'you fave the’ qualifications tnd 7 tobleman 55 In he way Be 

In Pi Park 3 bed- | the vision for this type of enter artofa as children 

Be TEER TeatOet ne sultable | room Brick and Frame apiit, Leshap- | Prise and, want to be among the musical $8 Liturgical 2/26/69 
. foe Heine and Qning room. Tinished | roastreat. then write ua giving back- arrangement: Pe easiness 10 Dislikes 40 Saying 

Carrying for $153 monthly, PLT, | round, ete. to: we loq. accconplishes pirongly 41 peor beer 
. Es ae ¢ Plant wi easi WALLBRIDGE ROAD sega STOP 29 20 By the 1 6 ley ae = like 42u, S. citys 

% 3 bed. . * 2° Bs aid ; agency o! ba ualities 2 words 
Ronves. on a larey lot that wil carey, : RESTAURANTS LTD. Gust 62 Halla 12 Severed 43 Fastener 
for $127.00 including taxes. 3173 Bathurst Street 23 martinis 3 eaetack 13 eitsentie 45 Service 

aT Toronto 19 2PeL 64 Be ia want Et eet tte Station 
trail commodity 309 ALBERT ST. F2e-21 to birds 65 Wield 22 Beatdown 46 Runs belor, 

26 Releases 25 By way of agale ‘ 
Duplex with income 1250. month- ; from OOwN 26 Existed 47 Kind of boa’ 
ly which will carry all payments, \ AUCTION SALE testraint 27 From side 48 Law's 
heat and taxes: A. good return on . 28 Pride 1 Saal error to side companion 
Leech re breherrgnard nl ico eer sad Pye Sap ml Val UR aL St LOE Rereeprenceter exemeereree 30 Piece of 2 A potable 28 Exchanged 4 

REALTOR AUCTION SALE a fairway 3 Ingresses in tivalty 31 Vesehes 
. OF FARM MACHINERY, South oetic 29 Rival: VIP 

‘06 ) 5326 Ue Rees St: TEED AND HOUSEHOLD GooDs ae Americans ecatin z Comb, form 53 Champagne 
a or ca The unde: od jonee: ity. OC K- 10 Built alevee 

LOIS HOARE pez-so4s | been instructed: by Mr Lavieane Calitoraia holders® 32 Gieiaeds 54 ce sh 
sae. . Conley of Lot 1, Cone, 7. Murray or Ontario concern 33 Tending backward 

CALL YOUR Mijseent to proneriy ot HE. Tutehes | 36 Season & Canadian to copy 56 Play LAND FOR SALE — $ ACRES |2"d Sons on Saturday, March Jat at in Paris 7 Lined up 34 Eat out 57 Where 
1 pm, 37 Washington 8S. Amer. 35 German Salem is: 

Cherty “and “Crabapple, wood’ gapnen | Terms — Cash. mountain city: Informal tiver ae 
ae ‘Approximately, 14 smiles | See Dilla for complete listing. 38 Marble GMemberol 37 Nickname 59 Old-time 

from, Belleville off Madoc highway Auctioneers 32 Showed fraternal of many cowboy 
and a aimlles peared ay es GEO. MONTCOMERY 42 Backbone order athletes movie star 

GERALD? JOYCE REALTY LTD. | Low down payment, no interest and ri3-26 

REALTOR terms or best offer. 

LONG TERM LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
IP YOU NEED MONEY 

@ MORTGAGE COMING DUE 
@ PAY OFF EXISTING MORTGAGE @ ANY WORTHWHILE CAUSE 

rugged 
ideal for early 
Glenn Franks, RR. 1, Tweed, 

MORTGAGE FINANCING SERVICES Telephone 476-6153. ¥-3t 
OF PETERBOROUGH 100 JHEREFORD STOCK | CALVES 

BELLEVILLE AFTER 5 PETERBOROUGH and stocker steers 
370A PINNACLE ST. D. JACKSON (16-418 WATER BT Sei zparal olds sivate tale, Satur 

JaTot 

ree 
Gowan 776-2213 Havelock. We de 
liver, Pro ey 

STIRLING 305-2307 AFTER 5 P.M. ec 
Oren sr 8 PL BASES AABN EARLS ENACT IER AUCTION SALE |_| | 
o——_ ——w~-——-we=—= | OLDER TYPE FRAME HOUSE TO seis Beare eesCe tea BES Yel 
FOUR BEDROOM 5) BRICK BUNGA- be torn down and removed. $100, 5 4 

low. $21,000, Ste daterest: BF) Situated ae miles irl, oF “Belle: Houschold Furnishings, dishes, con Sr 
down. Carries for an ville. 3-214 Bloonsfield. garden soles perty of ee 

A. S. REYNOLDS 
MORTGAGES 122 Durham St. S. Pte] 

Madoc, Ont. \ | Ba: 
IMMEDIATE 1ST AND 2ND 1:30 p.m. tsa 

M ee SAT., pre Ist Rika Py 
iar ortgage Loans ial = 

AnnaorD axrwnens Livestock sates | [| |_| 
WANTED:  BRONYR TunxEy | faesfuectess] 

BRICK —INSUL BRICK — SyRAME ROUSE AND PARIB SABRES 

ES: ae 
2s 

eH YP ee 

nos 

PH 3 
ma 

Pe 

ed | | |B e 

a 

E ei ‘, we 

— The Toron-|last week to more than 10 
to stock market's sharp slide | points. 

continued in light mid-morming 

trading today. 

Western oils also were weak. 
Losses outnumbered gains by a 

wide margin. 
Inco lost 34 to 39%, Neon 34 to 

3214, Asbestos Corp. 34 to 24%. 
and Alcan 1% to 29. 
Among active traders, Reve- 

nue picked up 4%» to 16% and 

CPR 's to 764%. Imperial Oil 
slipped '2 to 19". 

Industrial Acceptance 
dropped ‘* to 26's although the 
company reported 1968 earnings 
of $2.30 a share compared with 
$2.18 a share in 1967. The com- 
pany also proposed a 2-for-1 
stock split and an increase in its 
dividend rate. 

Erie Diversified gained 1 to 
25%4, Maple Leaf Gardens 34 to 
31, Cominco 34 to 3644 and Alber- 
ta Gas Trunk "3 to 23'3. 

Among mines and western 
oils, Falconbridge was off 1's to 
117, Home A ‘ to 36's, Hud- 
son's Bay Oil '2 to 3! and In- 
ternational Mogul 44 to 16. 

Yellowknife Bear slipped 10 
cents to $8.05 despite higher six 

month earnings, 

On index. western oils were 
off 1.96 to 217,21 and golds .50 to 
256.83. Base metals gained .19 to 
115.23. Volume by 11 a.m. wis 
943,000 shares compared with 
999,000 at the same time Tues- 
day. 

Prices dropped sharply on the 
Toronto exchange Tuesday as 
the market lost ground for the’ 
eighth consecutive day. 

Toronto Livestock 
TORONTO (CP) — Trading 

was active at strong prices for 
all classes and grades of slaugh- 

ter cattle at the Ontario public 

stockyards today. 

Veal calves and lambs were 
steady, hogs higher. 

Slaughter cattle 2,578: Choice 
steers 28.50-29.50 with sales to 
30; good 27-28; mediums 25-27; 
commons 20-24; choice heifers 
26-27 with sales'to 28; good 25- 

noe 

launching of project for another year were 
(from top) Mrs. James Nelles, Mrs. Helen Kelly, 
Mrs. Pat March and Mrs, Marilyn McGillivray. 

Former Albert College 

Vice Principal Dies 
DR. THOMAS CREIGHTON 

McMULLEN, PhD. F.C.LC, 

A former teacher and viee 

principal of Albert Colleze, 
Dr. Thomas Creighton Me- 
Mullen, PhD, F.C.LC., died 
after a short illness at his 
home, 14 Parker Street in his 
78th year on Tuesday. 

He was born at London, a 
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
George McMullen and had 

been a resident of Belleville 
for 53 years. 

Dr. MeMullen was a gradu- 
ate in chemistry from the 
University of Toronto and 

came to Albert College as a 
teacher in June, 1916, retiring 

in 1963. 

He taught upper schocl 
mathematics and science and 
became dean of studies urd 
vice principal, a position he 

held at the time of his re- § 
tirement. 

For many years he served 

as a member of the beard of 
governors of the College. Ie 
was honored by the Cana- 
dian Institute of Chemistry 

by being made a fellow of the 
lastitute. 

Dr. McMullen was a me 
ber of Bridge Street United 
Church and active in the 
work of the congregation. He 
was an honorary elder of the 
church session and for many 

years was chairman of the 
library board of the church. 
He enjoyed the  ontdoors 

and maintained a cottage in 
Haliburton for many years. — 

Surviving are his wife, the. 
former Volena Reavie, one 
son, Dr. John Thomas Creigh- 
ton McMullen PhD. of the 
University of Bristol, E1z- 
land and one sister Mrs. 
(Rev,) Andrew G. (Florence) 
Finnie of Belleville. 
Mr MeMullen is resting at 

the Thompson Funeral 
Chapel. Service will be hcid 
in Bridge Street Un?” 
Church on Friday, Feb. 28 
two o'clock. 

Entombment will be in 
Mount )Pleasant Cemetery 
vault, Campbellford, for in- 
terment in the spring. Dr, ~ 

Hi .M. Davis will officiate, 

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Omission of stocks usually quoted indicates no sales yesterday) 

Yesterday’s C 

INDUSTRIALS 

Abitibi 10% 
Alt. Gas Trunk 33 
Algoma Steel 20 
Aluminum 29'y 
Argus C Pro 15'4 
Asbestos 23 
AUlantic Sugar 615 

Hudson B. 
Husky Oil 

Int. 
Int. Prov, 

Harding Carp. 
Home — Pitt 360 
Home Qi A_37 

losing Prices 

MINES AND OILS 
Allantic Coast 55». 

uw, 

Ou LS 
20'> 

Imperial O11 14 
Imperial Tob. 14" 
Intl, Nickel 3975. 

Ulilities 45% 
Pipe ie 

Investors G. A, 3% 
Jefferson 26'4 

Bow Valley '25'. 
ose 16%. - Lake Ont. 

Levy 3s 
Loblaws B 
Loch M. 

Cdn. Breweries 9'4 
Cdn. Chemicals 345_ 

Oshawa A 
Pacific Pete 25'3 

MB Ltd. Si 
Massey Ferg. 
Moore Corp. 31 

Jockey Club Td 
Port 420 

seit Hollinger 33 
Iso 30S 
Kerr Addison 17% 
Lake Dufault 663 
McAdam Min. 150 

2» Northgate 16% 
O'Brien 41 

21's 

Power Corp, 10% 
Quebdee Gas. 16% 
Royal 
Shell Can. 

Cons. M — S 3315 
Crush Intl 294) 
Dis. Seagrams 49'5 
Dom. Foundrics 23 

Steel Can. 

« Westcoast Gt. Lakes Pap. 37 
Weston A Guaranty Tr. lle 

Bank <3 
See 

Simpson's Ltd. xu 
s3'5 

a Sots 

28% 
16 



: OFF THE RECORD 

SR I 

*|'tip 20 per cent.® 

EVERY SINGLE DAY THERE'S 
EXACTLY A HALF HOUR'S NEWS 
THAT HAPPENS IN THE 

WHOLE WORLD! 

COUNT Ne) BUT WUATLL I DO?! | DONT WorRy, 7 
(OUT! IM NOT ] MY EVENING WiLL BROSE S Zieh | 

wouss W (SHE'S FALLEN TO 
cares) HER KNEES! 

ti 

PRAY you're asking for trouble by adding 
~ that last line, Tweedy.” 

MONTREAL (CP) — The con- 
troller of Sir George Williams 

4B University testified Tuesday 

that he was told by Kennedy J. 

N. Frederick 13 days before a 

student rampage two weeks ago 

that the university's computer 

centre could be “burned down.” 

Henry Worrell, 50, said Fred- 

erick told him Jan. 29, when the 

student occupation of the ninth- 

floor computer centre began. 

that the centre would be burned 

unless the administration gave 

in to student demands, 
Mr. Worrell was testifying at 

the preliminary hearing of 
Frederick, 29, of Grenada, the 
first of 89 persons to appear on 
charges of conspiracy to com- 
mit arson and destroy property 
after a peaceful two-week occu- 
pation erupted into violence 
Feb. 11. 

Occupation of the computer 
centre and the seventh-floor caf- 
eteria. and adjoining faculty 
lounge in the downtown 12-sto- 

-rey building was to protest. the 
makeup of a university commit- 
tee investigating charges of rac- 
ism laid against an assistant bi- 
ology professor by six West In- 

3 dian students. 
Occupiers threw business 

equipment. computer tape and 
punch cards into the street, de- 
stroyed more than $1,000,000 
worth of computers with fire 
axes and caused another $1.- 
000,000 worth of damage by 

_ turning on fire hoses and 
smashing interior fittings. They 
set fire to the computer centre 

before riot police broke in and 
made arrests. 

In his testimony Tuesday, Mr. 
Worrall told the court he went 
to the computer centre Jan. 29 
to speak to the occupiers. 

Mr. Worrell said Frederick 
had told him students would 
“burn down the computer cen- 
tre unless their demands were 
met.” 

“Their demands included the 
appointment of a new commit- 
tee to investigate charges of 
racism against a university pro- 
fessor." 

Mr. Worrell said he did not 
return until Feb. 11 and “smoke 
was so thick you could not see 
your hand a foot in front of your 
face.” 

For February 27 
Your birthday today: Tne 

coming year is one of harvest 
— counting the blessings you 
have carned over a decade dy 
making the best of a situation. 
Meditation will guide to a philo- 
sophic balance. Travel lightly, 
at least in symbol. Today's na- 
tives tend to manual dexterity. 
mimicry. They nearly always 
have very likeable personalities. 
ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr. 19): 

This is a.day in which things 
go easily enough without any 
extra special push. For once, 
let well enough alone: just -go 
through the routines normally. 

Be nice to your own this even- 
ing. 
TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20): 

In this rather complex day, 
work through the backlog of cor- 
respondence, delayed errands, 
partnership papers, joint plan- 
nings. Clear out anything in the 
home which has lost its func- 
tion and is merely taking up 

space. 
GEMINI (May 21 — June 20): 

Everything seems going for 
you. Avoid extremes or too 
many words. A great deal can 
be done if you have your wils 
about you. Come home fairly 
early! 
CANCER (June 21—July 22): 

In your urge for expanding sclf- 
expression, do not forget the 
other [ellow’s need for recog: 
nition. A little diplomacy will 
take you a long way toward 
where you want to go. 
LEO (July 23 — Aug. 22): 

‘In solitude make an effort to re- 
view briefly ali the past inci- 
dents on which you still show re- 
actions. See what you may be 
able to do to improve your pres- 
tige. Mere spending will not 
help. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): 

If you will avoid haste and tem- 
per, you will be transcending 
a strong trend. The people in 
your home will respond readily 

LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 22): 
Your situation should be improv- 
ed as a result of the sincere ef- 
forts you've made lately to stay 
out of squabbles. Take full ad- 
vantage and continue in this di- 
rection. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Nov. 21): 

Today is ideal for beginning long 
journeys: either physical geo- 
graphical moves or symbolic 
moves such as new courses of 
study. The goals are related to 
to a new human condition. 

» Be 

Graham Martin, 29, director 
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' College Official Was Warned 
=| Computer Centre Could Burn — 

burning and smashing spree 

of the university's computer -began. 
centre, testified that the centre 

would not be operating “‘normal- 

ly" until next October. 

An estimated “30 man-years 

of work” were lost in the de- 

struction spree and the equip- 
ment was a “total loss.” 

Mr. Martin said the two com- 
puters and auxiliary equipment 
had suffered “at least 30" sep- 
arate blows from axes. 
The computers were used by 

were rented to outside firms for 
processing payrolls and invento- 

Tics. 
Loss of computer work done 

for firms outside the university 
would amount to $100,000 be- 
tween now and October. 

Mr. Martin is the official com- 
plainant in the case. 
A security guard said he was 

held hostage for about an hour 
by about $0 students before the 

Alarming 

Harm Done 

Sniffers 
TORONTO. (CP) — A Toronto 

obstetrician said Tuesday a 
four-month study shows that 30 
Toronto boys who sniffed glue 
suffered chromosome damage 
that may have changed every 
cell in their body. 

Dr. Thomas Ryley of Welles- 
Jey hospital said in an interview 
he found definite evidence of 
chromasome damage that could 
leay boys more susceptible 
to oes blood cancer, 
and could result ‘in “deformed 
offspring. 
The study, sponsored by the 

Addiction Research Foundation . 
of Ontariv, used H-year-old 

boys preferred to the hospital 
by Juvenile and family courts, 
It was the first known com- 
pleted study in North America 
on the effects of glue and sol- 
vents on the human body, ? 

Liver damage was also notice- 

able in 17 of the 30 boys. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 — 

Dec. 21): Get rid of any long- 

sManding nuisances if you can, 

or make plans to by-pass them 

in such a way as to detour their 

impact on your life. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan. 
19): The evening hours are great 
for gay social activities and 
lightly pursuing affairs of the 

heart. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb. 

18): You should concentrate 

WHEN IT IS VERY. 
» COLD WITHOUT. 
WHAT CAN BEAT 
PORK AND 

==! 

FRESH FRYING OR R 

S.P. COTTAGE ROLLS 3.75: 
MARGARINE 
BURNS' LARD 
SWIFT CHUBS 

21/2 Ibs. 

SAUSAGE MEAT. 
VEAL PATTIES 3 bs. 

FRESH PORK SHOULDERS 49: 
Prime Rib Roast o Rib Steak 63: 

SIRLOIN « WING STEAK 89: 
HINDS OF BEEF .. lb. 59c |SIDES OF BEEF .. lb. 55c 

The guard, Jacques Turcotte, 
21, said he was on the seventh 
floor shortly before students oc- 
cupying the faculty lounge 
broke into the adjacent cafete- 
tia at about 2:30 a.m. and start- 
ed throwing tables and chairs 
down stairwells and escalators. 
“Two of them came up to me, 

grabbed me under the arms, 
and Jed me into the cafeteria. I 

was told to stay put and one of 
them remained with me while 

“I was then told I could no 
longer act as a guard since they 
now were the masters of the 

Mr. Turcotte said he was led 
down to the ground floor at 
about 4 a.m., when’ police “ar- 
rived. and his escort ran back 
upstairs. 

Strictly Personal 

Neurotic Succeed 
By SYDNEY J. HARRIS 

A friend of mine. who is 
head of a large industrial firm, 
apologized for being late to 
dinner. “I just couldn't get 
away from the office,” he said 
“It seems I- never can get 
away from the office very 

I asked him what was so 
important and compelling 

there — a merger, a new pro- 
duct development, some tech- 
nical foul-up along the line? 
He scowled, and then grinned. 
“It's people,” be said. “Nine- 
ty percent of it is people.’ 

“I thought you had some 
good people,” I said. “They 
have certainly made a fine 
record the last few years.” 

“Of course, they're good 
people,” he answered. “They 
are good in their jobs. But the 
problems don't relate to the 
jobs as such — they relate to 
the emotional life of the people 
to their fears and their angers 
their stubbornness and their 

childishness. . 
“That's why.” he went on, 

~“good executives and subor- 
dinates are so hard to find. 
Most of them are excellent 
technicians — they know their 
fields inside out — but their 
emotional growth is about one- 
ten th of their intellectual 
growth.” 
“Why should this be so?” I 

asked. * 
“In my opinion,” he said, 

“because it takes a certain 
kind of neurosis to survive in 
™most fields, and business is no 
exception, The well-balanced 

man tends to stay where he is, 
content with his lot — while 

Jean Dixon’s Horoscope 
unwaveringly on following up 
previously *séttied plans. Any- 
thing along experimental lincs 
is not within your scope today. 
Put work-a-day matters out of 
your mind altogether with a 
refreshing evening. 

PISCES ‘Feb, 19 — Mar, 29): 

You can do anything within rea- 

son with the splendid influences 

of today. However, carefully 

fill the day with all the doings 

that are within regulation. 

BLACK’S MEAT MARKET 
286 FRONT STREET 

Aur? 

= 

3 Ibs. $ 

PARAMOUNT 

BACON 

BEEF Be 59. 

Steakeltes !». 
Caen ee ne eEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE 

SWIFT PREMIUM 
LAZY MAPLE 

BACON 

OASTING CHICKENS  : 39c 

the driven man climbs up the 
ladder and he imagines he’s 
part of the solution when he's 
really just as much part of the 
problem. 
“My toughest job,"" he went 

on, “‘has little to do with our 
products or our sales. It has to 
do with a dozen or so men who 
often behave like children in 
a sandpile — envious of one 
another, grasping their pails 
to their chests, reaching for 
someone else's toy, and dead 
set in their own ways. And 
some are frightfully self-des- 

tructive. a 

“Many of them are’ fearful 
and insecure, no matter how 
much success they've already 
had. You have to keep letting 
them know you love them and 
admire them and _ respect 
them. Their status is terribly 
important, all the symbols of 
corporate eminence are in- 
vested with an almost relig- 
jous meaning to them, and so 
are the plants of the’ business 
—once they've done something 

right, they want to keep re- 
peating the same process, 
whether or not it’s relevant to 
what's happening now. 

“That's why I'm late for din- 
ner,” he signed. ‘Not because 
I'm a big business tycoon — 
but because I'm a cross be- 
tween a Nanny and Viennese 
psychiatrist, with a little bit 
of top-sergeant thrown in!"* 

09: 

79: 
Tbs, 

5 ibs. 
| 
4 for 
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ALAN B. SHEPARD JR., Chief of the 

Astronaut Office, and the first American to 
colds. From 
Schweickart, 

make a space flight, enjoys a good laugh 
with the Apollo 9 crew before they developed 

Apollo Flight Postponed . 

Even Star-bound Astronauts 

Remain Slaves of Sniffles 
KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) — 

The ‘al tes space agency today 
postponed the Apollo 9 launching 
three days, from Friday until Mon- 
day, because of colds suffered by 
the three astronauts who are to fly 
the 10-day earth orbit mission. 

Launch time will be 11’a.m. EST 

Monday, 
The decision was made after 

doctors examined the three astron- 
auts, James A. McDivitt, David R. 

Scott and Russell L. Schweickart. 
The trio came down with sore 

throats and stuffy noses Wednesday. 
<"The astronauts took medicine, 
drank plenty of liquids and rested 12 

hours Wednesday night. 

They awoke in “good spirits’ to- 

day and underwent a 45-minute medi- 

cal examination. 

The doctors pronounced the pilots 

improved but felt it wise to delay the 
flight. 

The. countdown on the giant 

Saturn V_ rocket and spacecraft, 

which had progressed on schedule, 

was to continue down to nine hours 

before the original planned-Hftoff and 

then be held until Monday, 
It was the first time after 18 U.S. 

man in space flights that a launching 
had been delayed by illness. Many 

launchings have been postponed by 

Federal Aid Fatal to Alligators 
MIAMI (AP) — Poachers, fearful 

“Arak could be swung 00 
an idea 23 on a cord-- 
Then the idea was gone aad 
the work ended -- in ruias,’ 

LE Lseoet, (use 1003) 

Martin to Attend 

Eshkol’S Funeral 
JERUSALEM (Reuters) — 

The body of Isracli Premier 

Levi Eshkol, resting in a simple 

"wooden coffin draped with a 
prayer shaw] and a national 

_of proposed federal legislation, have’, 

begun an all-out massacre of Florida’s 

dwindling alligator population, says an 

old poacher. 

The poacher said the slaughter 
quickened after newspapers carried 
stories last week about a bill to pro- 
yide federal protection for alligators 
and other threatened wildlife. 
- Two Florida game and conserva- 
tion officials agreed. 

“I would say out of the South 
Florida area there might be roughly 
1,000 hides sold 2 month on the aver- 
age,”’ sald the old poacher who asked 

that he not be identified. 

News Briefs 
DETROIT (AP) — The deaths of four persons 

by asphyxiation in their cars has led to a. General 
flag, lay in state today in Par- 

Hament Square. 
A state funcral will be held 

Friday and Eshkol will be bur- 

Motors recall of 2,400,000 vehicles, a corporation 
spokesman said Wednesday. Owners were asked 

to return the cars for correction of faults which 
could lead to seepage of exhaust fumes into 

fed at Mount He.2l on the out- 
skirts.of Jerusalem. ~ 
Prime Minister Trudeau said 

Senator Paul Martin, govern- 
ment leader in the Senate. and 
Philip Givens, Jew and Liberal 
member of Parliament for York 
West, will represent Canada. 

passenger space. 

* * * 

left: James McDivitt, Russell 
Shepard and David. Scott. 

(AP Photo) 

technical and mechanical problems. 

Exhaustion as much as the colds 
was a factor. 

Dr. Charles A. Berry, chief 

astronaut physician; reported that 
MeDivitt, Scott and Schweickart were 
physically exhausted from-~the train- 
ing fer the flight, termed the most 

complex. manned mission ever at- 

tempted. 

Berry said he wanted the men to 

be physically and mentally ready for 

the journey in which they are to test 
the ‘Junar module, the bug-like ve- 
hicle designed to land two men on 
the moon. Schweickart plans. a two- 
hour space walk. 

“I would believe that would fo up 

to 1,500 to 1,600 now, and it don't take 

many mosths like that to wipe the 
alligator poulation out. 

“You can ride all day from the 

east coast to the west coast and from 
the Everglades National Park up to 

Lake Okeechobee and never sce a 

gator. Ten years ago you might sce 80 

or 90 of them lying along the banks." 

He said the bill, which would make 

it illegal to sell any part of protected 
animals in interstate commerce, 

scares the poachers because of the en- 
forcement powers of the federal gov- 
ernment. 

Dealers buy the hides for $4.75 a 
foot. 

THE WEATHER 

Synopsis: Sky 

vary from 

today with much more sunshine 
than the last couple of days. On 
Friday -the sunny skies which 
have been covering the north 
will move into the southern 
regions, 

OTTAWA (CP) — Canada's real domestic 
output — exclusive of price increases — rose 4.2 
per cent [ast year, the Dominion Bureau of Statis- 
tics reports. The increase compared with an aver- 
age growth of 4.7 per cent a year between 136 

and 1967, and a 1967 rate of 2.7 per cent. 

The Brink of Deatn ; 

THE TEMPERATURES 

Max. Min. 

Today 2 3 

One Year Ago 

conditions 

across southern Ontario should 

sunny to cloudy 

Levies 
MONTREAL (CP) — A two- 

point plan to enable Montreal to 
re-open its Man and His World 
exhibition this year was an- 
nounced Wednesday by ‘Lucien 
Saulnier, chairman of Mont- 
real’s executive committee. 

Mr. Saulnier told a news con- 
ference the plan might involve a 
financial risk to the city of 
about $3,000,000. It would be 
Presented to city council for rat- 
ification Friday with a recom- 
mendation from the executive 
committee that i be accepted. 

Under the proposal the prov- 
“ince would assume up to $5.- 

500,000 of the operating deficit 
of the exhibition and the federal 
government would defer. an 
gyal amount from the monthly 
payfnents Quebec is making on 
its share of the Expo 67 deficit. 
The second point in the propos- 

al would spread repayment of 
Montreal's share of the Expo 
deficit over an eight-year pe- 
Tiod. 
The agreement was an- 

nounced at the news conference 
here shortly after Prime Minis- 
ter Trudeau made a similar an- 
Nouncement in the Commons. 

Mr. Saulnier said that on the 
basis of current estimates of ex- 
hibition revenues and expendi- 
tures. the city's financial risk 
would be limited to “approxi- 
mately $3,000,000" provided. ex- 
hibition employees accept “the 
wage schedule 

been proposed to them.” 
The deficit for the 1969 opera- 

tion of the fair could be as high 
as $8.500,000-—of which the prov- 
ince would cover $5,500,000—but 
the deficit could be much lower 
if public response to the exhibi- 
tion was good. 
The deficit was more than 

$5,000,000 in the first season of 
operation last year. 

Opening and closing dates for 
this, season as well as admission 
prices were to be announced 
Friday. 

Mr. Saulnier announced Jan. 
29 ythat Man and His World 
rs have to shut down for fi- 
nancial reasons. 

Today’s Chuckle 

Sign in a garden supply store: 
“Let your mind go to sced.”* 

which has, 

Moving Day at BGH 
It's moving. day at Belleville General Hospital and before it’s over more 

than 200 patients will have been transferred to ultra-modern quarters in new 
wing. Here supervising nurse checks destination tag oil’ patient’s leg cast as 
move gets under way. (For story, see Page 3.) 

U.S. Makes No Progress 
In Healing Racial Rift 
WASHINGTON (AP) — 

Kerner commission's Rau 
of an American society sharply 
divided by race goes largely un- 
heeded ore year later, an inde- 

pendent follow-up study conclud- 
ed today. 

The grim finding that blacks 
and whites in the United States 
continue to drift dangerously 
apart contained still another 
warning: 
“The nation in its neglect 

may be sowing the seeds of un- 
precederted future disorder and 
division.” 
The report, called One Year 

Later, was issued by Urban 
American, Inc., and The Urban 
Coalition, non-profit Washington 
organizations dealing with city 
problems. 

It was published one year 

after the, national advisory com- 
mission on civil disorders— 
called the Kerner commission 
after its chairman, Tlinois Gov. 
Otto Kerner—handed down its 

teport on the causes of rioting 

that had rocked U.S. cities in 

recent summers. : 

The Kerner commission, with 
a coritroversial indictment of 
“white racism" as an under- 

Viet Cong 

| Bride Nabbed | 
SAIGON (AP) — U.S, andi 

South Vietoamese forces} 
; crashed a Viet Cong wedi | 
Wednesday, killing three 3 

? guerrillas and capturing six 
j suspects including the bride, 
Za U.S. Navy spokesman re- 

j ported. 
He sald the bride was a 

known member of a Vict 
j Cong entertainment group. | 
i What happened to the 
jo was not report- 

i 

No Hint Given U.S. Plans 
Any Resumption of Bombing: 
PARIS (Reuters) — The 

United States said today “indis- 
criminate Viet Cong attacks 
against populated centres in 
South Vietnam complicated the 
task of the peace negotiators in 
Paris. 

The chief U.S. _ negotiator, 
Henry Cabot Lodge, told the 
Hanoj and Viet Cong delegation 
at the sixth formal session of 

By DONALD MACKEN7IE 

Staff Reporter 

WELLINGTON — Call it 9 

miracle or friendly fates but 

when two four year old boys 

fall off banks of ice and land 

on 2 floating ice foe instead 

of into 10 feet of freezing wat- 
er you've got to call it some- 
thing. . 

That’s exactly what happen 
ed to four ycar olds Raymond 
Lavender and Timothy Glisin 
ski, both of Wellington, late 
yesterday afternoon. 

If it hadn’t been for Mrs. 
Phyllis Fritz who was working 
in a home along the Lake On- 
tario shoreline the lake most 
probably would have claimed 
two young victims, . 

the peace talks: “Such attacks 
bring you no military advan- 
tage; -they bring down upon you 
a universal condemnation and 
disappoint the world’s hopes for 
peace.” 

But nowhere in the prepared 
statements of Lodge and Saigon 
delegate Pham Dang Lam, who 
spoke after him. was there a 
threat to resume the bombing of 

Two 4-year-olds Fall Off Shoreline Ice Onto 
Mrs. Fritz had been keeping 

her eye on the boys since she 

first noticed them playing on 

the high banks of ice that form 

along the shoreline. 

She even told them to go 

home once, because the ice 

was so dangerous. 

But kids will be kids ana al 

though they told Mrs. Fritz 

they would leave the ice thev 

went back and began to play 

again. 

+ “Suddenly they just disap. 

peared,”’ said Mrs. Fritz. 

“You coukin’t even hear them 
yell for.help because the sur- 
rounding ice held in the noise. 

“It must have been a miracle 
because instead of landing in 

North Vietnam. 
In a statement issued by the 

National Liberation Front the 
Viet Cong said the U.S. and Sai- 
Zon administrations were threa- 
tening to resume the bombing 
against North Vietnam. 

This statement was issued in 
South Vietnam and circulated in 
Paris today, on the eve of Presi- 
dent Nixon's visit bere Friday. 

lying cause, concluded that “our 
nation is moving toward two so- 
cielits. one black, one white— 
Separate and unequal,” 
Today, the progress report 

concluded: 

“A year later, we are a year 
closer to being two societies, 
black and white, increasingly 
separate and scarcely less un- 
equal.” 

Nixon 

Visits 

Berlin’ 
BERLIN (CP) — President 

Nixon left Berlin today after a 
four-hour visit in which he got a 
hero's welcome from West Ber- 
liners and held out hope for an 
eventual end to the division of 
this city. 

Nixon gazed grimly across the 
BerlifWall, declared anew U.S. 
support for Berlin, and said the 
courage of the city might event- 
ually lead to reconciliations that © 
would end the division of Berlin, 
Germany and Europe. 
Nixon took off for Rome after 

being mobbed time and again 
by exultant crowds as he drove 
through the city. 
Nixon told workers and their 

families at the Siemens elettri- 
cal factory that Western resolve 
to protect the city could not be 
shaken by any form of pressure, 

Floating Floe 
the water they both fell onto a 

large chunk of ice floating 

around in the middle of a hole 

in the ice floes.” 

Mrs. Fritz ran out and leaned 

over the hole which was circu- 

lar, approximately a 10 foot dia- 

meter, and managed to calm 

the almost hysterical tots. 

“They were just bobbiing 

around on that floc,” said Mrs. 

Fritz. “and with waves washing 

up through the ice that would be 

enough to scare the daylights 

out of anyone.” 

Completely by herself and 
hanging halfway over the ledge, 
Mrs. Fritz managed to get the 
boys to reach te their hands, 
She grabbed their wrists, one 

sae 

boy at a time. and a few min- 

utes later when help arrived, 

both were safe and sound. 

Soaked, [reezing and scared 
but’ they were safe. : 

“It would have been it if they 

hadn't landed on that piece of 
ice,” said Mrs. Fritz. 
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were anxious to see family beadquarters in Kingston. : 
At the muggetoa of Peal prptienemreh nee ae 

Mercier, the board write’ However, J.B. Kroeze, 
to the archbishop In Kingstoo, trenton was in favor of train. 
See SR Pine | comeioer oc ing two teachers, “‘and feeling 

plight aod send us a subs'l- our way around the new pro- 
tute”. “gram slowly". 
The family life program, to’ ~~ According to the guidelines 

start in schools ‘in Belleville aid down by Father Cum. 
and Trentoo, will consist of mings, the course will require 
five to six week presentation eight teachers and the full- 
of three. class’ periods a time services of a priest when 
week, in full operation. ; 
Over a three year period, His plan called for two tea- 

8s more teachers are trained, chers in Belleville, two in 
the ‘program will be extend. ‘Trenton, and one each in the 
ed to all grade levels in all Picton, Tweed, Marmora and 
schools in the system. Bancroft areas. 

* * * 

Make Special Education 
Invisible’ Says Allore 

A first step to make the 
education pupil “to- 
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Nuvola 

8-oz. shampoo and 

9 

THE HOME OF 

Medicated 

Shampoo 
with the 

Protein Conditioner 
for 

Antiseptically 
clean hair & Scalp 

For “IN BETWEEN” 

Regular Shampoos 

Use 

Dry Shampoo 

$1.00 value Dry Shampoo ... $ 

$3.00 Value ...... 

SUPER-SERVICE 

Prescription Pharmacy 
SUPER SAVINGS 

OPEN TONIGHT — 
FREE TAXI DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $2.00 

been approached to move to 
other areas.”* 

cation classes and integrating 
the pupils in regular class- 
rooms?" asked James Le- 
sage, Tweed. 

“That question was settled 
50 years ago,” replied Mr. 
Allore. 

“All the bad aspects of our 
special education program in 

* * 

North America developed 
through ignoring Dr. Maria 
Montessori’s principles of com- 
plete continuous progress for 
all pupils in all grades, 

- “In North America, we were 
a militaristic society, as Lloyd 
Dennis has told us so effec- 
tively, and segregated special 
education classes fitted into 
this system. Segregation 
works for teachers and pupils, 

Mr. Allore said the admin- 
istration was working on 
means of getting rid of segre- 
gation “so the child is. not 
tagged as a special case,and 
instead becomes . totally \in- 
visible among the pupils ite 
regular classroom." if 
“Once our program is mov- 

ing smoothly, these children 
will melt into the student pop- 
ulation,” he assured the trus- 
tees. 

et 

Trustees Check System 
One of the purposes of 

large-tmits of educational ad- 
ministration — equality of 
educational opportunity 
came a step closer to realiza- 
tion for separate school stud- 
ents last night. 
Trustees of the Hastings 

and Prince Edward separate 

Sprinkle 

1 75 

PHONE 962-4551 

SS Seas 

school board took a look at 
the school supplies situation 
ana decided to put all schvols 
on an equal basis in Septem- 
ber. 
The move was prompted 

by 2 request from the prin- 
cipal of Marmora separate 
school for board purchases 
of workbooks, notebooks, pen- 
"x and erasers. 

-ne board learned that 
parents in Marmora. Read, 
Marysville and Batawa now 
buy pupils’ supplies them- 
selves, In other schools the 
board provides the supplies. 

Because bulk purchasing is 
made each spring for the fol- 
lowing year the board decid- 
ed to wait until next Septem- 
ber ‘to provide supplies to all 
schcols in the system. 

Bonne 

Bell 

Super 

necials 
A regular 4-oz. 

BONNE BELL 

10-06 Lotion 

and 

a regular 4-oz. 

10-06 Shampoo 

A $4.15 VALUE 

FOR ONLY ° 

$3.00 
Duff's - Drugs 
“Your Friendly Store” 

Phone 968-7928 

79--and Bowling Along 
In his 80th year, Robert Morton shows top 

form in Belleville yesterday. Retired Toronto 
railroader was among CN pensioners visiting with 
Belleville comrades for banquet, bowling. 

New Relay Station 

Now in Operation 
The Maynooth-Bancroft area 

now has its own low power 

relay radio staticn CBON. 

Incated in Maynooth the 

station will serve all area 

residents and will carry all 
CBC radio network English 
language programs except 
for periods in the morning 
and afternoon which deal 
with weather, forest fire and 
road reports. 
Other items of interest to 

area residents will also be 
carricd. $ 

Station CBOD operates on 
frequency 1230 with an output 
of 40 watts and is a sister 
station to those at Halibur- 
ton and Barry's Bay. 

It should be of particular 
interest to those listeners who 
cannot get good reception 
from radio stations in the 
south during the day due to 
interference from rock for- 
mations, 

Public Speaking. 

Winners Compete 
Winners from the finals of 

the area Principals’ Associa- 

tion public speaking contest 
held in Frankford Tuesday 
night will be in Belleville this 
Saturday. 

In the junior class Dale Paus 
of Upper Bayside school took 
first prize and Billy Vincent of 
Rednersville was the runner 

The winning senior was San- 
dra Mousseau of Harmony 
School in Belleville followed 

by classmate Beverly Lewis, 
They will be speaking in the 

Zone 9 finals to be held in the 
city this Saturday. 
“Fontestants in the contest 
were from Thurlow, Sidney, 
Amcliasburg and Murray town- 
ships from both junior (Grades 
5 and 6) and senior (Grades 7 
and 8) classes. 
Altogether there were eight 

Junior contestants and four 
senior speakers in the Tues- 
day night competition. 

Besides the final contest this 
Saturday for the senior goup 
the winner from Tuesday 
night will also be speaking at 

SPECIAL MESSAGE 
TO. 

FOOD CLUB 

MEMBERS 

Feb Daze cmise 
Saturday 2.30 p.m. Onty 

120 ADAMS ST. 
ec for more tnformation 

CALL 962-3468 
211—108 
2ié—s8 

— OFFICE HOURS — 
MON. - SAT — 9 a.m. CoS pm. 

Visitors Welcome Anytime 

the Hastings County Council 
public speaking contest to be 
held in the spring. 
The prize for the winner of 

that contest is a gold medal. 

Junior Farmers 

Elect Officers 
Gary Bailey was named 

president of the Hastings Coun- 
ty Junior Farmers at the an- 
nual meeting held at the Coop- 
er arena recently. 

The annual election of offi- 
cers was held in conjunction 
with a broom ball game. Also 
discussed at the meeting was 
the Guelph conference to be 
held March 21 to 23. Four dele- 
gates from Hastings will at- 
tend. 

Other officers elected, were 
Jim Gunning, vice president, 
Debbie Wannamaker, secret- 
ary, and directors Ralph Det- 
lor, Douglas Jarrel and Lloyd 
Bateman. Provincial director 
is Roscoe Morgan and press 
reporter Janet Donnan, 

BOOKS STOLEN 

VANCOUVER (CP) — Sys- 
tematic pilfering has put an end 
to some of the borrowing privi- 
loges at the University of Brit- 
ish Columbia graduate students’ 

have disappeared, ~ 

BIRTHS 

Dorothy’ on Wednesday, 
26th, 1900 at Wain; 

Alberta, Weight 3 ibe, To one 

Minister of 

Speaks at Rotary Dinner 
CAMPBELLFORD — 

distinguished 

Hon. William Davis as 
guest speaker was introduced 
by Russell Rowe M.P.P. who 
stated Mr. Davis as well as 
being Minister of Education 
in Ontario was also Minister 
of University Affairs and 
chairman of the Council of 
Ministers, an~ organization 
composed of all the ministers 
of education across Canada. 

In his address Mr. Davis 
stated that education is in a 
state of ferment and answers 
are hard to find. 
“Only in the climate of to- 

day can changes be made, 
there is no comparison he 
tween the present and the 
past. Teachers are conserva- 
tive and hesitate to make 
changes and must be sure 
changes made will be valid, 
and if education is to make 
progress there must be an 
understanding from the gen- 
eral public. ~ 
Wh the inevitable change 

the economic limitation must 
be recognized, there should 
not be extravagance in build- 
ings and services should not 
be duplicated. In Ontario the 
present budget is one billion, 
two hundred million dollars 
— approximately 50 per cent 
of tax dollars, but investment 
in education is the most im- 
portant investment to be 
made and the most import- 
ant asset of any couutry is 
in the minds and talents of 
the people’. 

Speaking of student riots 
and violence Mr. Davis 
stressed that the negative side 
of student problems had re- 
ceived too great publicity as 
only a small minority of stu- 
dents participated in relation 
to thousands of good studems 

trying to progress in a con- 
aervative way. 

As one of the reasons for 
student unrest the minis‘er 
said that society as a whole 
has become materialistic, the 
striving for affluence has in 
& measure superceded’ good 
family life, the parents are 
leaving too much to the teach- 
ers, to both parents and 
teachers the = curriculum 
should do more than hold the 
present trend. 

The regional system will 
not solve all the problems, 
With changes in. agriculture 

G 

THE 
183-185 FRONT ST. 

“has been moved to tho rear 

ivlaw Harry and 

RUTTAN — In 

God 
But you'll always 

Barbera, 

RUTTAN — In loving memory of 

Though we cant 
For in the hearts that 

children. 

@ PHILIPS TAPE RECORDERS 
@ OFFICE FURNITURE 
@ SMITH-CORONA TYPEWRITERS 

ALL ON OPEN DISPLAY AT OUR 
MODERN STORE 

SALES — RENTALS: — SERVICE 

James TEXTS UMITED 
BOOKS — Crrick & SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

OPEN DAILY INCLUDING WED. ME 
OPEN FRIDAY UNTIL9 Pat. 

The farmers’ market, a reg- 
ular Saturday ttadition here, 

of the police station as 2 re- 
sult of the expansidn and time 
has shown that it has not ‘suf- 
fered from the change. 
The project was made pos- 

sible by the demolition of the 
old fire hall. The Trenton 
Parking Authority contributed 
$90,000 towards the new fire 
station to pay for the land. 

7 & 

Education 

an ocreasing number of 
young people will have to find 
Jobs in urban areas and must 
acquire the philosophy and 

training to adjust to urban 
living. 
“If Canada is to have a fu- 

ture the greatest asset the 
country has ds the young 
people in the schools, elemen- 
tary, secondary and pct 

secondary and they are the 
ones who will make the rules 
to live by. Nothing is more 
important in society today 
than ‘the youth we have and 
their efforts to ~relate to 
change,” Mr. Davis conclud- 
ed. 

MARACLE, Mrs. Ethel — On Thure- 
Appreciation for his ad- day, Feb. 27. 1069 at Belleville 

General dress was expressed to the 
Miniser by Rev. * Gordon 
Whitehorn. 
Chairman for the evening 

was Rotarian Al. Weaver, 
president of the Rural and 
Urban committee. 

IN MEMORIAM 

loving memory of a | tery. 
dear father who passed away in 
Germany, Feb. 27, 1945. 

took you away so fast dad, 
be in my 

by daughter —Sadly missed 

purses 
my deer husband Earnest Milton | west. Dr. Peter Scott, Dr. Vaughan 

J. Hobba for and Rev. 

Tmemory lingers y: et, 
by wife and 

BUSINESS PORTRAITS 

WM. E. RILEY 

CARDS OF THANKS 

At Your Call... 
for prescriptions 
Your registered 

pharmacist works 

with skill and pre- 

cision to give you 

just what the 

doctor _ ordered, 

D 968-67 
THE DRUGGIST 

962-3406 
Free Motor Delivery 



It’s Moving Day! 
Patients are wheeled toward elevators in new hospital wing as final 

) Tove to new care centre begins. More than 200 patients were transferred 
into the $9,000,000 extension during the day. 

Room for One More? 

fe aoe leader Chuck Coops was briefly baffled’ about uniform space 
for Queen’s Scout badge presented last night to David Yaeger, 

(left) “15, and Richard Fort, 17. Under revamped program this is last year 
for scouting’s highest award. Presentations were made at Ist Belleville troop 
father-son banquet in St. Thomas’ Hall, 

@! eachers 
_ Attend 
Preview 

Reserve Before Mar. 4 

, 
SA QUINTE ARTS COUNCLI 

*FLIGHT to FLINT” 
MONDAY, MARCH 17 

TUESDAY, "MARCH 18 
The movie stars Alan Arkin, A CHARTERED AIR CANADA FLIGHT 

nominated for an Ac- FROM CFB TRENTON 
ademy Award for his perform- The Quinte Arts Council as a service to this region Is 

organizing a chartered Night to Flint, Michigan to study the 
Mott Program of the Flint Board of Education. 

The Mott Program, in operation for 30 years, advocates 

the development of a community through use of all available 
facilities, 

“TO TOUCH A CHILD” 
A 29 min. sound and color film that illustrates the Piint Com- 
munity School concept. 

FILM SHOWINGS: Corby Public Library March 4th — 
5 p.m. -7 p.m. and 8.60 p.m. 

$76. (TWIN) — $81. (SINGLE) 
Includes air pitch meals, overnight accommodation, 
lectures, tranaf 

- FOLDERS CONTAINING COMPLETE INFORMATION: 

a Arts Council 

© Phone 962-3531 

© Ontario School for the Deaf. 
' The Heart is a Lonely Hun- 
ter is the film version of Car- 

tor, a young girl facing the di- 
Jemmas of adult life and the 
deaf mute to whom all the va- 
Tied personalities are drawn. 

For. Patients 
A day-long operation got 

ie E f F 
GH women’s auxiliary 

destinations in the new 

Earlier in the moming ele- 
vators, sevicing the new wing 
stalled briefly but the hitch 
was straightened out long be- 
fore the patients\-were due 
for transfer, Jal authori- 
ties said. / 

Marshalling point for the 
move was the cafeteria near 
the former BGH emergency 
ward where hospital adminis- 

first time, will 
modation Pabcicatont es 

A major feature of the new 
wing is the" increased avail- 
ability of private and semi- 
private beds: The 310-bed total 
includes 47\ private and 143 
semi-private rooms. 

Speaking Finals 

Set for NCC 
Public speaking finals for 

zone 9 will be held Friday at 
1.30 p.m. In the south gymnas- 
jum at Nicholson Cathotic Col- 
lege. 
The competition, sponsored 

by the trustees’ association, is 
open to ail members of the 
public who wish to attend. 

Eight contestants from the 
district will compete in the 
prepared speech section and a 
similar number. will give im- 
promptu talks. 

COMING EVENTS 

‘TOPIC: “THE VANDARIES Or, IF THE HEART 
an Agnostic.” + Professor 

day, March 3le, 8 p.m., College 
Hl Church. Tickets $1.00 at 
Carmen's or the Church. 

F27-MS 

MONDAY MARCH SRD, 8 P.M. 
North Trenton e! school 

er weekend of A: 

_Tid-ewtuth-t? 

deluxe 

many, 

FUND 
hasnt called on you yet, 

. The drive con! 
everyone haa been 
een: sven me 
contribute. 

bs KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 50C- 

every Friday. 
town. Also pole pot. See iy Burd 
Special, 7. 

Ni-ev-thur-tf 

WOULD Phated (REALLY 1 LIKE TO 

rice 
everything meale For in- 
formatioa cal ‘Rawson Bus Tours, 
‘968-7772. Fis-ev-tu-th-tf 

AUDITORS 

ACCOUNTANTS 

411 Dundas 8t. W. - Belleville 
~ DIAL 68-5178 

NOW 
as high as 

Th 
Your money ina two, three or four year 
Victoriaand Grey Guaranteed Investment 
Certificate will bring you the extremely high 
interest rate of seven and three 
quarter per cent. One year Certificates pay 7% 
and five year Certificates 714%. 

VG 
VICTORIA GREY 
TRUST COMPANY SINCE 1889 

Principal Toronto office: 197 Bay Street 
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BGH administrator 
Philip Rickard keeps in 
touch with operations 
as movement of patients 
to hospital’s new wing 
begins. Nursing super- 
visors Alison Kuglin 
(left) and Elizabeth 

Temple check out sta- 
tistics as final phase 
gets under way. 

NOTICE 
O'NEIL STATIONERY & 
OFFICE EQUIPMENT - 

WILL BE CLOSED 
FRI., FEB. 28 — SAT., MAR. 1 

FOR STOCK TAKING 
OPEN MON., MAR. 3 FOR BUSINESS 

AS USUAL 
117-121 Front Street 

IN MEMORIAM VERSES 
Select your Memorial Verse 
from our Memoriam booklet 
which can be secn at the 
Classified Advertising Coun- 
ter at the Intelligencer of- 
fice. Dial 962-5329 

KELLY'S DRUG STORE 
WEEKLY SPECIALS 

i- i= = TSS 

LIQUID MYLANTA 
For gas, heart burn, acid stomach. 

1.19 
NOXZEMA 

SKIN CREAM 
H Two Reg. Jars, 1 QT 
} 2.18 value. - 8-oz. 

TEA TOWELS 
Assorted Colors. 

a Sugg. List 1.69 - 12-02. 

us SPECIAL eeeesesese 

Certified 

TOOTH BRUSH 
Shampoo in permanent color. Sugg. 39c 1414” x 2915” memes 199] 3 ow Te | 2 mw Tp ONLY 

@ POLAROID SPECIALS @ 
MODEL 210. Sugg. 59.95 .... 47.00 POLARQID FILM 
MODEL 230 Sugg. 117.95 .... 83.00 TYPE 107 Sugg. 3.25 
MODEL\250 Sugg. 189.95 .. 128.00 TYPE 108 Sugg. 6.45 ......4 5.49 

BIG SWINGER Sugg. 29.95 .............. 23.88 

THAT’S MY COLOR 

By Technique 

seeeee 

DEE-TEE 

MOTH KILLER 

1-lb. SPECIAL .........- 57- 

MOIRS SELECTION 

Assorted Chocolates 

l4-er. SPECIAL ......... QOC 

A.S.A. TABLETS 
5 gr. 100's. ONLY ........ 14- * 

KELLY’S DRUG. STORE 
@ OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK INCLUDING EVENINGS 
@ FREE CITY WIDE DELIVERY “ 

@ PLENTY OF FREE PARKING | 
411 BRIDGE ST. EAST 
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A Boost for City 
~Confirmation that the Ontario regional 

headquarters of the Unemployment Insurance 
Commission will be located in Belleville is good 
news indeed. It will. mean a large resident civil 
service work force, estimated at more tham350 
and an annual payroll totalling more than 
$2,000,000. 

Growth is occurring in Belleville, and this 
latest development is tangible evidence of it. 
The city has been slow to change, but change 
it must, as the Downtown Merchants’ Assoc- 
jation was reminded the other day. 

“Everything revolves around change,” 
Donald Scott of the Kitchener Downtown 
Association told his counterparts here. And 
he proceeded to tell them what had been dons 
in his community. The city has a mall, there 
is shrubbery, a downtown cafe ... that sort of 
thing. Membership. is strong and there is no 
fear of competition from other enterprises. 

| “Take a positive attitude — you've got to 
be doing something yourselves.” Mr. Scott is 
right of course. And in fact things are being 
done. Downtown renewal, for instance, is 

under study. It will take years, but the city 
is moving in this dircction. A plaza? The 
Becision of the Ontario Municipal Board’ is 
awaited there. The city, nevertheless, is on thet 
move — and that is what counts. 

With the UIC people coming here, housing 
facilities will be under some strain for a while. 
Tronically, onc of the main reasons for the 
move here is increased administration and 
living costs in Toronto. Housing costs there 
have gone up 70 per cent in the last five years, 
and it has reached the point that authoritics 
say only one worker in ten can afford a new 
house. 

The cost of living in Belleville is low by 
comparison. It shares an across-Canada 
increase in home costs of about 50 per cent in 
the last five years. This is lower than in Tor- 
onto. The newcomers, moreover, will be 
coming to an area where children can grow 
up in an atmosphere of relative peace and 
quiet, and in which business opportunities and 
recreational facilities are happily combined. 

Women Scribes 
Imperial Oil Review is” an interesting 

publication whose subject matter has a lot 
to do with the outdoors, industrial develop- 
ments and other aspects of what essentially is 
# man’s world. Hardly the place, one would 
think, for women scribes. 

Yet that is where two young women 
writers make the scene, in the magazine's 
current issue. The Quebec winter carniva! of 
course is a subject of interest to all, but in her 

article on it, Vicki Innes also writes of her 
swift excursion into the male world of motor 
racing — she took a spin round the track of 
the Esso Grand Prix with winner Jacques 
Duval. On other occasions, Miss Innes has 
written on such male preserves as tires and 
water conservation. 

Thelma Dickman, who came to Ontario 
from British Columbia 14 years ago, contrib- 
utes ‘an article on a steam train trip 
organized for railway buffs by the Upper 
Canada Railway Society. Mrs. Dickman has 
also written on such diverse topics as the 
effects of tides, weather and the phases of the 
moon on fishing operations, and the harmful- 
ness of noise. 

Writing is‘one area in which women can 
compete on equal terms with men. That they 
have done it successfully since long before 
such .modern phenomena as Canada’s rmyal 
commission cn the status of women (its find- 
ings are still awaited) has been proven long 
since. Jane Austen, Charlotte Bronte... their 
names are legion. And today women writers 
enliven the contemporary scene with such 
articles as those mentioned above. 

The POP Scene 
On television of late there has been a 

procession of the latest pop groups, each 
shaggier and more eccentrically-clad, noisier 
and more raucous than the one that went 
before. They sing, or rather yell their way 
through a succession of nondescript pieces. In 
short, they come and go and they leave no 

_ lasting imprint on the memory. Then along 
come the Beatles ... yos the Beatles of extra- 
ordinary memory, and they sing “Hey Jude,” 
and the same hypnotic spell they wrought in 
their heyday five years ago is at work azain. 
They did it on The Smothers Brothers show 
last Sunday. Hey Jude, incidentally is 
currently ‘at the top of the popularity polls 
with Beatle Paul McCartney as the soloist. By 
coincidence, the Beatles’ first movie, A Hard 
Day’s Night, which came out in 1964, was 
given a TV revival Saturday evening. Today. 
the celebrated British lads still have that 
touch of genius nobody in their field has been 

By RICHARD JACKSON 

their fire alarms. 
But. not without-a- tearing of 

senatorial hair. 
Until just the other day they 

each had their own klaxon fire 
horn. 
The Commons horn was wired 

to blast off in one long sustained 

and rhythm, intermittently. in 2 
slow and measured pulse. 

<b z 
ae 

Idea was to avoid confusion - 

in case of fire. 
You see. the Senate all these 

Now on the same electrical 
circuit, the two alarms are wir- 
ed to ring as one. 
The Senate didn’t like it. of 

But the public works ‘depart- 
ment, the fire marshal and the 
O:tawa fire department said 
two different bells on two dif- 
ferent pitches and two. different 

- Atmost: “all -other parliamen- 
tary aecviced Wil cooad in pala! 

one for the- Senate, another for 
the Commons. : 

everything. 
you believe two 

different Leands and styles of 
brooms, mops, kits and tools. 
How “separate™ can separa- 

tion get? : 
Well, a Senate messenger will 

“other 

only as far as the nearest 
Commons messenger for final 
relay to its destination. 
The Commons char staff will 

tun their mops and brooms up 

- Senate oid Commons’ Try Getting on Same Wavelength _ 

separate pickup, in’ separate 

¢ 

Up $760,550 from $15,305,650 to 

$16,066,200 for the Commons. 
Together they climbed $1,319,- 

450 in the year from $19,309,650 
to $20,629,100. 

How much can be charged to 
duplication of services for poli- 

“ee | if A d E gration. 

is 

So the Senate. reluctantly, ac- 
cepted this humiliation of inte- 

to an imaginary line in a corri- 
dor — the “border” — and no 
further. The Senate charmen 

= “AND THERE, SHALE, BE, GNASHING ee TEETH” 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO 

February 27, 143 

BCIVS auditorium was filled 

to capacity by a host of music 
lovers from Belleville and sur- 
rounding’ districts to hear the 
renowed Argentine violinist, Ri- 
cardo Odnoposoff in his initial 
appearance in this ‘city. 

The Rev. Dr. James Semple 
of Peterborough, former pastor 
of Bridge Street United Church, 
recently attended the Bay of 
Quinte Conference Committee. 

Dr. Glen Shortliffe, M.A., Ph. 
D., of Queen's University, will 
be the guest speaker at the Wo- 
men’s Canadian Club and Belle- 
ville Lecture and Study Club, to 
be held in St. Andrew's Sunday 
School Hall. 

30 YEARS AGO 

. February 27, 1939 

Harvey Allen, Jack Joblin 
and Louis Lite were among 
the guests at the At Home of 
Whitby Ladies’ College, senior 
class. 

An enjoyable farewell party 
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Pepper, who are returning to 
England shortly, was held at 
the home of the former's par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Pep- 
per, Chatham St. 

40 YEARS AGO 

February 27, 1929 

W. H. Nugent, Clerk of Hast- 

ings County, was elected Dis- 

trict Superintendent for Prince 

Edward District, No. 11, Royal 

Arch Masons, at the convoca- 

tion of the Grand Chapter 

which was held recently in 

Kingston. 

Helen Luscombe went to Tor- 
onto to attend the banquet of 
the Good Roads Association at 
the King Edward Hotel. 

50 YEARS AGO 

February 27, 1919 

Graham's evaporating plant 
was reopened this morning 
with a large staff of employees. 
The plant had been shut down 
for a few weeks owing to the 
cancellation of orders for the 
United States Army. Some two- 
and-a-half million pounds dried 
vegetables, which the company 
had on hand when closed down 
will now be packed and shipped 
to the United States. With a 
staff of between 200 and 300, 
the job will last about six 
weeks. 

Mrs. G. E. Donnelly, of Roch- 
ester is visiting her mother, ~ 
Mrs. J. Fleming. John St. 

Diplomatic Faux-pas? 

British Disclosure of French Plan Causes Dismay | 

Care for A 

Course in 

Astrology? 
Windsor Star 

The girls in Salem. Mass., wit- 

ches to some of their contempo- 
raries, were born too soon. Cur- 
rently Centennial College in 
Scarborough is having a 10-week 
course in astrology. which is 
said to fit in nicely with a night 
class in witchcraft. 
Why bother with it? The idea 

it’s asserted, is to take mystery 
out of mystical fields. To learn 
what's nonsense and what isn’t. 

“Astrology,” the sponsor de- 
clares, “can give a better idea 
of what people are like than a 
cockeyed test dreamed up by 
astrologers.” In any case about 
3S students are reported to be 

taking the course, which runs 
to around two hours a week. 

The Intelligencer  wel- 
comes letters to the editor. 
Letters should be written 
or typed on one side of the 
paper only and bear the 
address and signature of 
the sender, For publication 
i"poses = pseudonym or 
Pen-name may be used if 
bo Indicated, 

Discipline Problem 

bags naturally, is made of in- 

and don't ever Jet the Senate 

while ramming unification 
Now here is a little secret — _ the up-choked throat of the de- 

fenceless defence be 

en 

The Strap — Or Psychology? 
Brockville Recorder and Times 

Tt is of interest to parents and 

teachers in this area to learn 

that Mr. Lloyd A. Dennis, di- 

rector of education for Leeds 

and Grenville, is opposed to the 

use of the strap to discipline un- 

truly studerts. He feels there's 

a better way of controlling a 

class, and we hope he is right. 

Many parents will not agree 

with Mr. Dennis in this approach 

to discipline and there will be 

teachers who won't either. While 

the strap is still in use in Brock- 

ville schools. apparently it is 

used on rare occasions and 

then the principal administers 

the leather in the presence of 
another teacher and the occur- 

nce is duly recorded. The strap 
isa last resort when all other 
methods of control fail. 

Psychiatrists claim that stu- 
dents should be able to do as 
they please in class, But this 
doesn't seem to have worked out 
well in areas where it haS*been 
tried. If there is no discipline at 
home, (and many parents are 
too permissive). what hope is 
there for control in school? How 
does the teacher handle the 
school bullies? Sweet-talk, rea- 
sonable discussion, isolation, 

suspension? This, we hope, 

would become a matter for the 

school psychologist. 

But what if psychology does 

not work either? There are pro- 

bably other methods in Mr. Den- 
nis’ approach to. the problem 
».. and itis a problem. We 
would wish success for his ap- 
proach to this problem but per- 
haps he shouldn't be too quick 
to sell the old straps as-scrap 
rubber. 

ticians who refuse to integrate 

Unbalanced 
Windsor Star 

One of the perplexing 
Problems is the freedom 
which demented men and wo- 
men walk the streets of any 
city or town in Canada. They 
ean have minds that are crimin- 
ally geared. 

Every so often a ‘murder is 
committed. And, the accused is 
convicted of the crime but ac- 
quitted on the ground that he 
Was insane at the time of the 
killing. 
An individual cannot be ar- 

rested and detained on the sus- 
picion that he is going to slay 
someone. But, the police “know 
there are many persons on the 
Streets who are not in their 
right mind and who are poten- 
tial killers. 
This is a question that requir. 

es a lot of deep study. And, 
while it is not valid to detain 
anyone on suspicion, the fact re- 
mains there are too many mi 
ders being committed by 
sons who are insane. 

Today in History 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

The last big battle of the 
Boer War was fought 69 
years ago today—in 1900—at _ 
Paardeberg, South Africa. 
Canadian units led a pre 
dawn assault on Boer lines 
but were forced back with 
heavy casualties. The Boers 
surrendered the following 
gay. They had been sur-~ 
rounded and exhausted 
since the fight began Feb. 
18, 

1558—Russia’s first trade 
Mission reached England. 

1933—The Reichtag was 
burned down in Berlin. 

Second World War 
Twenty-five ypars ago to- 

day—in 194—Marshal Josip 
Broz (Tito) announced that 
German _ forces had 
launched a new three- 
Pronged attack in Venetian 
Slovenia; Maj..Gen. E. L, 
M. (Temmy) Burns of Otta- 
Wa was appointed leader of 
the Canadian Division in 
Italy: a United States cruis- 
er shelled enemy artillery 
at the Anzio beachhead. 

0 

January-February Sales 
Hamilton Spectator 

Aren't these January and 
February sales out of this 
world? And maddening as wei!? 

Imagine Aunt Bertha who 
bought a lovely fur coat during 
December. She paid $660 for it— 
a bargain, so she thought. 
Now the same fur coat is 07 

sale for $320. And Aunt Bertha's 
dfug bill will be at least $20. 
How about Uncle Bert, who 

stuck out his chest and smiled 
when his daughter and son-in- 
law thanked him for the won- 
derful color TV set he bought 
them for Christmas. It cost him 

all of $950, but it was worth It. 

Besides, another store was ad 
vertising similar models tei) 
sos at the same time! < 

Now the same color TV is on 

sale for $666. And Uncle Bert's’ 
face is set in permanent black. 
and white, 
Could we suggest that next, 

year’s January and February 
sales be held in.December of 
this year? If they aren't a lot of- 
people on our list aren't going: 
to get a thing from us for Christ- 
mas. 

=>} - 

ap 

By HAROLD MORRISON 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 

In defending its position on 

the Anglo-French squabble, the 
British government in effect has 
proclaimed a new doctrine in in- 

It believes it has the unilat- 
eral right to disclose two-coun- 
uy secrets to other friends any . 
tme Britain feels they have a.” 
Tight to know. 
This declaration has alarmed 

some of Britain's own country- 
men for, as they have argued, 
this could lead to a position” 

where no country will ever trust 
Entain to keep a secret again. 

While many critics have de- 

plored the shadowy nature of 
secret diplomacy, it isa cold 
fact that much exploratory bar- 
gaining would be curtailed: un- 
ess countries involved are con- 
vinced that what they have to 
say won't be spread around. 

Certainly, in the case of Pres- 
ident de Gaulle, the prospect of 
further secret negotiations with 
Britain has virtually collapsed 
following the blunt way in which 
his proposals for talks on re- 

~ shaping Europe were swiftly re- 

layed to Western Europe and 

North America, without his per- 
mission. 

The British government 

argues it*had to move fast to 

keep one jump ahead of de 
Gaulle. If Britain’ had not ° 
spilled the cuntents, de Gaulle 
taight have done so in a way 
which might have suggested 
Britain was negotiating behind 
the backs of its European 
friends. 

~ -What kind of game is Britain 
playing? Does it really want to 
become a conformist member 

of the Common Market as it-ex- 

ists or is it more to Britain's ad- 

vantage to gain membership for 

the purpose of reshaping it? De 

Gaulle often expressed his sus- 

picions. 
Whatever his doubts, he was” 

evidently confident that When it 
comes to diplomacy conducted 
through private talks in quict 
¢orners, he could trust the Brit- 
ish foreign office to observe the 
long-established niceties of dip- 
lomatic protocol. 

If two countries hold confiden- 
tial talks, one does not go’ off 

blabbing to third parties without ~ 
snowing the couriesy of asking 
permission to. make the talks 
public, or at the very least. giv- 
ins notice that the substance is 
being relayed elsewhere. 
De Gaulle was caught flat-foot- 

ed by the blunt way in which 
the British government acted. 
But losing one battle does not 
mean losing the war. There are 
many ways in which informa- 
tion can be leaked. And if Brit- 
ain wants to play at unilateral 
braches. undoubtedly de 
Gaulle’s ovn men are equal to 
the game. 



TRENTON — Are there 350 
people in the Trenton arca 
who want to save a life? 

That's what members of the 
auxiliary of the Trenton Mem- 
orial Hospital will discover 
next Monday when they hold 

| Ebpbboeeenatens 

Funeral 
‘ MR, JESSE CHARLES 

BRADY 

(Madoc, Ont.) 

The funeral of Jesse C. 
Brady was held on Wednes- 
day afternoon, Feb. 26 with 

. service conducted in the Mac- 
Kenzie Funeral Home at Ma- 
doc by President C. Shep- 
perd of the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints, 
Belleville and President C. L. 

Davey of Salt Lake City, Utah. 

Bearers were ‘William Nay- 
ler,’ Walter Armstrong, Don- 

ald. Smith, Levi Lajoie, Ed- 

gerard Armstrong and William 

ITy. 

Interment took place in 

White Lake Cemetery. 

IN MEMORIAM VERSES 
Select your Memorial Verse 
from oti Memoriam booklct 
which -can be seen at the 
Classified Advertising Coun- 
ter at the Intelligencer of- 

BELLEVILLE & DISTRICT 
/ CAMPAIGN 
STARTS. FEB, 23 
Welcome The Canvasser 

Or Contribute At The 

Royal Bank 

Hillcrest Public School is seen enroute to its new 

location on East Bridge Street where it will be 

> used to increase the county school board office 

Trenton’s First of Year 

Blood Clinic Goal Is 350 Pints 
“We have three clinics a 

year.’ said auxiliary chair- 
man Mrs, W. Berry, “and we 

are setting our goal at 350 
pints for this first one.” 

In previous years the goal 
has been reached, but Mrs. 
Berry points out that the 
number of donors thin out dur- 
ing the summer holiday peri- 
od. To make up for this, or- 
ganizers are hoping nt to 

BELLEVILLE 

PLAZA 

School Board Office on the Move 
A portable classroom formerly used at the accommodation. Picture was taken as the portable 

classroom was crossing the CNR tracks at the east 

end of the Belleville yards. 

merely meet their aim but to 
surpass it by as a as pos- 

sible. i 
“There are over a quarter of 

a million patients in hospitals 
across Canada who owe their 
lives to blood donors,”’ said 
Mrs. Berry. 
The clinic will be set up at 

the Legion hall and refresh- 
ments will be served. Every- 
one will be tested to see if he 

. 

herney’s 

is able to give blood. The first 
clinic begins at 2:30 and gocs 
until five in the afternoon. A 
second one starts at 6:30 in 
the-fvening and finishes at 
nine. 

“It only takes 30 minutes,” 
concluded Mrs, Berry, “and 
if everyone gives there will 
be an ample. supply for Tren- 
ton area families when they 
need it.” 

- the John R. Bush Funeral 

DANIEL JOSEPH CULHANE 

In {ll health’ for the past. © 
three weeks, Daniel Joseph 
Culbane, 17 Forin street, died 
in hospital on Wednesday eve- 
ning in his 86th year. 

Mr. Culhane was born at 
Read, a son of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Patrick Culhane and 

} had lived ‘most of bis life in 
Belleville. He was employed 
with the CNR as an engineer 
for 43 years and retired in 
1948, 
He was a member of St. 

~ Michael's: Church, 
Surviving are three’ sons, 

Fire Chief Leo Culhane, Fran- 
cis of the CNR Investigation 
Branch, both of Belleville, 
Jack Culhane of San © Fran- 
cisco, and one daughter, Mrs, 
Herman (Mary) Lucas of 
Belleville. His wife, the for- 
mer Annie Naphan, died some 
years ago. 

Also surviving is one sister, 

Home. Requiem Mass will be 
celebrated at St. Michacl’s 
Church on Saturday, March 2 
at 10 a.m. 

Interment will be in St 
James’ Cemetery. 

WILLIAM GEORGE WRIGHT 

The funeral for William 
George Wright was held from 

Home on Wednesday after- 
noon. 
Canon R. B. Wright con- 

ducted the service in the 
chapel and also said the 
graveside: prayers at Belle- 
ville Cemetery, 

The bearers were Orlo 
Smith, Percy Graham, Gerald 
B. Hyde, Robert Semple, Jack 
Avery and Ken Ashley, 

MRS. JOHN DUNCAN 

RYLSTONE — Mrs. John 
Duncan (the former Minnie 
McKeown) died in a Hamil- 
ton hospital, on Friday, after 
a short illness, 

She was the daughter of 
the late William S. McKeown 
and Agnes Linn, and spent 
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Belleville and District Obituaries ond Funerals 
her early life here. She liv- 
ed for several years in Ham- 
ilton, where she met, and 
married John Duncan.. they 
also spent several ycars in 
Trinidad, B.W.I., where her 

years of her life. Surviving 
are her husband, one\ daugh- 

fe (Leah). One brother, 
Thomas McKeown, prede- 
ccased her, 

MRS, FRED MOWBRAY 

(R. R. 1, Deseronte) 

DESERONTO — Following a 
lengthy illness, Mrs, Myrtle - 
Irene Mowbray, R R 1, Des- 
eronto, died in Kingston Gen- 
eral Hospital this Thursday 
morning in her 72nd year. 

Mrs. Mowbray‘was born in + 

Point Anne, a daughter of the 
late Mr, and Mrs. Wren Mac- 
Donald and had resided near 
Deseronto for the past 51 
years. 
She was a member of Em- 

pey Hill United:Church and a 
member of Mount Pleasant 
Women’s Institute. 

Surviving are her husband, 
Fred Mowbray, three sons, 
Delbert and Jay Mowbray, 

_ RR, Deseronto, Mack, R R 
6 Napanee and ons daughter 
Mrs, D. (Gretta) Fretts,.R R 
1, Deseronto. Two sons, Doug- 
las and Gienn Mowbray, 
predeceased. 

Also surviving 1s one bro- 
ther Roy MacDonald, Point 
Anne. Another brother, Albert 
MacDonald is deceased. 

Mrs. Mowbray is resting at 
the White and Morris Funeral 
Home. Servicé will be held in 
‘the chapel on Saturday, March 
I at 130 p.m. 

Interment will be in River- 
view cemetery, Napanee with 
Rey, R. L. Wilson of Selby 
officlating. 

Mrs. William Scero’ and had= 

Saints Anglican church on the 
Reserve. : + 

Surviving are her husband, ° 
Melvin Maracle; one  daugh-- 
ter, Mrs. Charles A. (Shirley) - + - 
Maracle, Deseronto, ‘one bro-~ 
ther, Nathaniel Scero at the 
Maple Haven Nursing ene z 
Belleville, one-sister, “Mrs. 
Sarah C. Brant, RR 1, sie go 
onto and three grandchildren. .; 

Mrs. Maracle is resting at 
the White and Morris Funeral 
Home. Service will be held in 
All Saints church on Satur- 
day, March 1 at 3.30 p.m. ; 

Interment will be in All 
Saints cemetery with Rev. F. -. 
F. Downing officiating. 

Rubbermaid Twin Bin Bonanza 

SPIN A BIN 

see-in storage of - For 

S dry foods. Five contains 
jets on a turntable 

Use in cupboards or on 
counter, 

NOW +— $4.97 

REG. — $5.98 REG. — $4.98 

NOW — $3.97 

Rubbermaid Drainer Duo 
Ly DELUXE 

aay DISH DRAINER 

wy) 
PEG 

Fomily size — 

8 gloss holders. 

Cushion costed * 
for protection. 

2 REG, —= $3.98 

fi NOW — $2.99 
DEALER NAME 

DRAINER TRAY 

REG, — $3.59 
NOW — $2.77 

Whites Dominion Hardware 
230 FRONT ST. DIAL 962-4555 

AREHOUSE 
CLEARANCE 

LE 
mattresses 
and box springs 

made by a maker of the 

famous Serta “Perfect Sleeper” °mattress 

on QUALITY 
eand BOX SPRINGS | 

is is our final Clearance of Warehouse stock - plus a Factory Clearout of high grade tickings originally used 
in the $59 and $69 price range. All are built to high Serta standards to give you maximum sleeping comfort. 

Come early for the best selection! : * 

GROUP 1 

Original Values to 59 
Quilt or 
Smooth-Top 
Medium firm 

Sizes 4'6" 
(mostly) 4 5 3’3” : 

5 O80. 8 & M88 .o DED 's' ZO) 52 BD 

‘37 
MATTRESS 

OR BOX SPRING 

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

%~ 
MATTRESSES 

GROUP 2 

Original Values to°69 
Quilt Top, 
Firm and 
Extra-firm 
Sizes 4'6"- 4'- 3'3" 

(Sorry! No layaways!) 

MATTRESS 
OR BOX SPRING 

OPEN TONIGHT 

& FRIDAY 
TILL 9 P.M. 



= Hage Pork Factory. Is Planned: | 
ABBOTSFORD, B.C. (CP) — ly imported from Alberta and The company anticipates an Agricultura! scientists. w111 

Calabes Quike Kills 64. 
SARARTA (Reiters) — Rescud workers today were 
digeing through the tubble of earthquake-shattered 
and villages in the Celebés, reports reaching 
“shld today. 

teams have récdvéred 64 bodies so far but 
-d of the damage wete not iniinédiately avail. 

} the remote coastal regions struck in the 
ke Gunday. There were feats that the death ‘toll 

might cin 1 
persons died in a similar disaster in 

Ac CHVSEERS UHRA TURRET 

4 & 5. = 2 v3 

Yippie ie Faces 

This gives the 65-acte (es a 
$1,406,000 gross annually :on an 

‘The market potential is vir- 
tually unlimited, B.G, consumes 
about 500,000 hogs'a year, most- 

Construction started last Sép- 
“tember on the first of 15 build- 

~ ings. 
. Sows in the fitst- unit of 400 
producers began farrowing just 
after Christmas and the litters. 
\Weaned .at thrée weeks, went 

into a nutsery bam for another 

Tmonth. 

‘Mr. Husdon said the first’ far- 
rowing produced an average of 
10.3 piglets a litter with a sur- 

vival rate of 9.1, ah éxttemely 

food average. He said {hey 
should reach their market 
welght in 150 days” compared 
with the indusiry average ‘of 180 

< days. 

f average of 2.25 liters for each 
Sow annually. 

An integral part of the 

company's plan to speed up pro- 
duction Involves Use of an auto- 

matic sow, a rubber-nipple-stud- 
ded contraption now being 

tested at thé University of B.C, 

in Vancouver. ¥ 
Piglets would be turned over 

to the milk machine ‘for further 
nourishment ‘at three days of 
age. The sows dry up within a 
week ‘and are ready to be bred 

In addition to being & pork 

with the blessing of the provin- 
cial agriculture department. 

study every phase of the breed- 
ing program. Each hog’s far- 
rowing’ statistics, size of litter’ 

computer card for future use. 

“More lean, more ham, more 
lin,** he said. 

French Name Ambassador to Peking 
“PARIS (Reuters) — Etienne 

* Manac'h, one of France's lead- 
ing diplomats, has been named 
ambassador to Peking, the offi- 
cial gazette announced today. 
Manac‘h, 59, has been head of 

the foreign ministry's Asian di- 

vision for the last éight years 

and in this post played a métor 

part behind the scenes in 
smoothing out difficulties at the 
Vietndm “peace conference here. 
He will replace Lucien Paye, 

_ 61, France's first ambassador to 
China since the French govern- 
ment recognized Peking in 1904. 
Paye, a fortner education 

minister, asked to be recalled, 

foreign ministry sources said. 
Manac‘h, who is of Breton ori- 

gin, makes no secret in private 
of his conviction that the Viet- 
nam issue will be decided on 

the battlefield and not at the 
peace conference table here, 
some of his friends say. 

/PANASONIC - Barrage of Heckling 
TORONTO (CP) — ‘Jerry many Umés that he called for a 

rebuttal. 
Rubin, whose visit .was spon: j 

sored by the cultural affairs 
cothhittee of the university's 
Student's: Administrative Coun: | > 
cil, said @ducation was irtele:]. 

ee reattd on 

vant. 

you find a cop.” 

THIS WEEK'S 
SPECIAL 

; DECOLON VINYL RUG~ 

9x12 

. 

4 Conxeas | BemoR 

vie AQ 
pitcher 

Snip the corner and 
OU AVERG IO) 
a quart of the purest 

“Scratch a professor deep and 

me ut..saur | 2100 

AQ LUMBER STORES 
DIAL 962-4595 

Cn tatenias deen una nae, 

RESP 
TS Ae 

2808 AM/FM/FM MULTIPLEX (FM stereo) radio with buil-in cassette tape recordet, $399.96° Including speakers, 

We have 27 ways of filling 
your wall with Stereo sound._ 

The name of the game is modular stereo components, 
And Panasonic plays things your way with the largest 
choice of matching modular components in Canada— 
27 in all. So where do you start ? Easy. Atyour Panasonic 
dealer's. With a unit like Panasonic's model RE 767C, 
It's a superb AM/FM/FM MULTIPLEX (FM stereo) - 
tadio with two separate acoustically balanced speaker 
systems. It’s a great way to get started’ because Pana- 
sonic lets you add a perfectly matched 8-track stereo 
tape deck (model BO0AS) and/or a 4-speed stereo 
tecord changer (model RD 7673C) anytime the mood 
moves you. Or, you can give yourself a head startin your ~ Panasonic components of your choice. And that Is 
component system with Panasonic models like the really playing things your way! 

~ PANASONIC’ 
pl lays things your way 

SG 999 that includes a hide-away 4-speed stereo 
record changer under its hinged top or the RS 280S that 
features a built-in steteo cassette tape system. And let's 
not forget Panasonic's great line of reel-to-reel stereo 
tape recorders and tadio-tapa recorder combinations. 
The whole Idea is simply this: You want a modular 
component system because of all the wonderful things 
you can add later. So Panasonic obliges—with 27 
different ways of filling your wall with stereo sound, 
In fact, participating dealers will even sell you perfectly 
matched free-standing walnut shelving to house the 

‘ 

he 

x as last | ope Most convenient and economical 

ne Dew 100% hy leale poly beg fro pew ry; ic poly-bag from 
Bousewyes Pe Dairy and DuPost of Canada da. 

C-1-408 
“Suggested Ast price 

ln rand returning Mats pone. PANASONIC, REXDALE, ONTARIO © TELEVISION « RADIOS « TAPE RECORDERS ¢ APPLIANCES | «BATTERIES 

arena pioarrmactce A & J JEWELLERS BOOTH RADIO HITCHON RADIO 
ah your store. AND APPLIANCES | & TELEVISION LTD. & TELEVISION 

244 N. Front St, Dial 9689344 | 36 Bridge St. B. -  Dial ves-b788 240 Front Bt, . Dial 962-3349 
BELLEVILLE { BELLEVILLE BELLEVILLE 

RAY McCAULEY 
TV SERVICE 

21 Front St, Dia} 392-3862 

McPHERSON 
TIRE SALES LTD. 

3 King St, Dial 392-€521 

PIGDEN RADIO 
& TV SERVICE 

18 Durham’St. © ‘Dial 473-2839 
MADOC TRENTON 

244 NORTH FRONT ST. 

Specials 
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY 

1969 
23” B & W RCA CONSOLE 

“TOP OF THE LINE” 

@ Pre set tuning 
b fiticey transformer 

259" 
20” B & W RCA PORTABLE 

“TOP OF THE LINE” 

@ Instant on $ Pre set tuning 
@ New Vista Tuner Power transformer 

THIS MEANS 

@ Instant on <. 
@ Newvistatuner ~ 

THIS MEANS 
LONGER LIFE 

17” B & W RCA PORTABLE 
Pre set tuning 
Solid copper 

164 
1969 

25” RCA COLOR TV 
“TOP OF THE LINE” 

Instant on @ New Vista Tuner 
Pre set tuner @ Transistorized tuner 
VHF and UHF @ Power transformer 

WITH 699 00 
TRADE ..... 

* 1969 
THIS IS AN RCA, STEREO 

3 Sere cabinet 
Sree y changes 

299 

Instant on 
New vista tuner 

WITH 
TRADE ..... 

@ AM-FM 
3 AFC 

25 watt power 

COMPARE WITH 
ANY OTHER 
25 WATT TUNER & 
AMPLIFIER ..... 

JEWELLERS — GIFTS 
STEREOS — TELEVISIONS 

DIAL 968-9341 

OPEN WEEK DAYS "TIL 6 P.M. 

WED. ’TIL 12.30 - THURS. & FRI. TIL 10 P.M. 
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_- Most Toronto Students Write No Exams | 
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regula- 
at a satis-/tions empower each “school to|/June 3 had nothing to do with 

standards | implementing the policy of 
examinations, i 

CLEARANCE 
Save 36.00 to 46.00 . a 

SHOP YOUR NEAREST 

B.1.G. STORE 
@_ PERSONALIZED SERVICE 

@ CONVENIENCE '@ SAVINGS 

AOA EIN te case OF 

District 
4 pee 

Ia Street. Tweed, was able to re- ; 5 | f < 
Port} turn to his home, Monday, ——eme i ie ; - 

& two-week session ‘in the : LIBBY’S DEEP BROWN KELLOGG’ . : 

Megane ys BEANS WITH PORK CORN FLAKES 
Se. |left Feb. 24, on 3 3 . , 
ig|trip to Florida and other parts,/§ 24-02%. ......++..++-- 2 aires ; = 

they expect a é 

Mr. and s te 

dents of 
wa Mace 

returhed to her.home on Friday |“ Was 
after spending a ten-day boll — 
day with heb friend, Mrs, Simp- saad . 
oo McCrea, of Bridge St.jover two pa MITCHELL'S O. HALES 

ee ; i FOOD MARKET : 
ain rs ee of Sto- Hospital. ‘Ressmere 1 962-1613 141 Vieteria Ave. Dial 968-6005 

oo, ie. faughton BCT s Seine 1 UNE 722075 RR BRL ld 

StS eee, see nero! THOMPSON WRIGHT'S - 
in * GROCETERIA ¥ FOOD MARKET 

& Mrs. 89 Bridge St. W. Dial ot2-ce2 | 44 W. Meira St. Dial 962-094 
two sons, Jimmie & ES : 2 , 

Resedon FINAL OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE! 
RAWDON — Mount Pleasant 

sis) | SIMMONS ONCE-A-YEAR SALE 
hall on Sunday, at the close of OF THEIR FAMOUS 

Deep Sleep) Mattresses 
and Box Springs 

Featuring the Newest Idea in Sleeping Comfort — The Super Size Unit : 

Zufelt, RR 1 Tweed gave an 
address, based of Quin-Mo-Lac. 

THE 

QUEEN 
DEEP SLEEP 
QUEEN 

SIZE fF: i i\\ _ UNIT 

crmeem tel (111) {FU TTT LITT eee 
tn 

normal double we Se a i oo he ale 

= TET 173.88 
fort. j 

SAVE 55.62 

Also Available - KING SIZE - Reg. 339.50 

MATTRESSES and BOX SPRING UNIT 
SIMMONS DEEPSLEEP 

MATTRESSES and 

BOX SPRINGS 
Available in Single Bed, size 3'3"; 34 Bed, alze 4's 
and Regular Double Bed, size 4'6”, 

Regularly 70.00 to 100.00 

34", 64° 
The sale for men who want style and quality—at a price 

SIMMONS. SIM-QUILT 

CONTINENTAL 

BEDS 
Truly one of the most 
outstanding values in 

they can afford! Finely woven all Wool Worsted fabrics, 

_| Regular Spring and Jeet: tailored by one of Canada’s leading makers. 2 and 3- 

Down with dtabness! it's time to 79.50 88 Regular 124.00 button, single-breasted models—yours for business or 
start enjoying the party season. i 
Step out confidently in clothes 
freshly cleaned at One Hour SALE 
*Martinizing.” We do all work 
fight on the premises. Your clothes 

- et extta personal care. And we] | MATCHING BOX SPRINGGSG............. 
fevet charge extra for prompt] fF 5 renee 

service. P 
Fresh, attractive clothes just nat- 

@ urally mah you feel good. Step 
’ in—we'll help change your outlook! 

“S | ROBERT MICHAUD LTD. 
$22 PINNACLE STREET ~ 
DIAL 962-4700 

Sale i i 
: , social occasions in a wide array of popular shades, Sizes 

64.88 § 36 to 44, Regulars and some Talls. Shop now — Don’t “es 

miss the savings! 

. 

“PLENTY OF FREE PARKING SPACE IN FRONT OF OUK STORE” 
- 270 FRONT STREET DIAL 968-5751 

285 COLEMAN STREET = PHONE 962-9303 : 



CENTENARY UCW 

The February meeting of 
Centenary UCW was held at 
the church hall. The presi- 
dent. Mrs. D. Douglas oen- 
ed with a prayer. Minutes 
of last mecting were read 
and adopted. During the bus- 
iness it was decided to cater 

ret aerenceeeen 
a 

NAPANEE — For ‘heir In- 
» ternational Night last week, 

the Third Napanee Guides 
did a great deal of research 

work and used considerable 
ingenuity. For the occasion 
in Trinkty Church banquet 
hall, each of six patrol Iead- 
ers was responsible for one 
country. A separate section 
was alloted for each. Fach 
lead@r gave a talk on the 
country she was illustratioz, 

describing the country itself, 
and the ways of ils people. 
An item of entertainment 
typical of that country fol- 
lowed, a song or dance, or a 
skit; And at each booth food 
of that country was waiticg 
to be purchased at the close 
of the program, with the pro- 
ceeds to be contributed to the 
International Friendship 
Fund. 

- Patrol leader Elizabeth 
Eadie was responsible for the 

Preseotation of Ireland, Cathy 

Pearce for Holland, Betsy 

Alkenbrack for Germary, 

Carol Sinclair for Hawaii, 

Marie Calnan for Mexico aad 

Mother: “I'm afraid all this 
violence on TW isn't good for 
Teddy. He's so nervous about 
the dark and has bad dreams 
foo often. All his friends watch 
the programs so he thinks he 
bas to also” % 

Mrs. Olive 

Permanents, 

PARKDALE BEAUTY SALON 
1S PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT 

(formerly of Olive's Beauty Salon, 28 Auburn St.) 
has joined our staff. She will be available to serve her friends 
and‘customers by appointment starting February 27 on Thurs- 
Gays, Fridays and Saturdays: To celebrate her arrival Park- 
dale is offering to Olive’s: customers a Special 

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL... 968-8817 

Parkdale 
153 Victoria Ave. (At Albert) 

U.C.W. Meeting 

to a wedding, also an invita- 
tion was accepled to attend 
“World Day. of Prayer’ ser- 
vice at Wallbridge church. 

“Thank you" notes were 
read and Mrs. G. Sills con- 
ducted the\.study book. on 
“Man andAy is work in 
China.” pm 

Beamer ee | 

GIRL GUIDE, BROWNIE NEWS | 

INTERNATIONAL NIGHT 

Nora Poole for Jamaica. 
Each patrol leader and the 
members of her patrol had 
done a great deal of research 
to bring out the characteris- 

ties of the land for which 
she was responsible. 
About 120 Guides and thsir 

leaders enjoyed a delightful 

evening. The Third Napanee 
Guides had invited the Second 
Napanee Company and the 

Deseronto Guides to join 
them, Leaders of the Second 
Napance Company are Mrs 

Nell Lambert, Mrs. Howard 
Storey, Mrs. Harold Wilson, 

and Nanty Poole, and of the 

Deseronto Guides, Mrs. J. A. 
Morden and Miss Janice 
Hearns. Leaders of the hos- 
tess company were: Mrs. 

James Alkenbrack, Cathy 
Alkenbrack, Pamela Hart and 
Jane Armstrong. 
Honored guests were Divi- 

sion Commissioner Mrs. How- 
ard VanVlack, District Com- 
missioner Mrs. Werk Poole, 

and Mrs. Caroline McMillan 
and Mrs, Theresa Lott, lead- 
ers of the Newburgh Guide 
Company. 

[ - Points for Parents | 
By MARY BRYSON 

Pd, 
Mother: “I’m writing to the 

Sponsor and objecting to the 

violence on his TV program 

for children, and I'll send 2 
carbor copy to the broadcast- 
ing company. We couldn't pos- 
sibly permit Teddy to watch 
such a disturbing program.” 

- Parents must decide which programs are harmful and 
fhust restrict viewing, while they continually press those 
responsible ‘for better quality television for children, 

McPherson 

Discount’ o2 

Beauty 
Salon 

Dial 968-8817 
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Utian 
At left, four-year-old Rhonda 1 

her mother, Mrs. R. Fox, and her new spring hat. 
ks admiringly at 

A group of lovely hats and models pause for a 

Hat Fashions Highlight UCW Tea 
Rats, hats and more hats, 

were the order of the after- 
noon and evening Wednesday, 
when Bridge St, United 
Church Women held their fifth 
tea «and hat show in the 
church hall. 
The presentation, was not 

only delightfully colorful, but 
refreshing, too. 

Conveners Mrs. A. E. Miles 
and Mrs- G. Anderson did an 
excelient job in guiding the 
organization of the event, giv- 
ing the hat show a relaxed 
and professional air. 
Commentator, Mrs. Eliza- 

beth Black gave adept des- 
criptions of each millinery 
creation, much to the enjoy- 
ment of the audience, 
Co - ordinating the models 

was Mrs. O, Summers. The 
seven lovely models who shar- 
ed the spotlight were: Mrs, 
G. Moore; Mrs. V. White; 
Mrs, D. M. Maddocks; Mrs. J. 
Rollins; Mrs. W, Holway; Mrs. 
D. Deacon and Mrs. R- Fox. 

Providing pleasant back- 
ground music for the show 
was pianist Mrs. W. Berkley, 
Soloist was Mrs. R. Riedel. 

The procession of hats, in 
beautiful pastel shades, color 
combinations and styles were 

exactly what the Jarge audi- 
ence of attentive women had 
come to see. 

“Hats are foremost on the 
fashion scene for 1969,"" began 
Mrs. Black, “and can be worn 
with every ensemble, from 

your favorite pantsuit to your 
most exquisite garden party 
frock." 

LEFT: Koret’s exclusive dem! elastikord waist 
culotte 15.98 worn with a long sleeve v-neck 
Alpaca Golfing Cardigan, 17.98 over a nylon 
sleeveless turtleneck 7.98 (sweater and shell 
also machine washable and dryable) 

RIGHT: Koret’s_ exclusive elastikord waist Ber- 
muda Go for Short, 11.98, worn with an 
action jacket, 17.98, over a sleeveless fortrel 
and nylon mock turtleneck striped shell, 6.98 
(Shell also machine washable, machine dry- 
able). 

Scotchgard 

257 FRONT ST. 

VISIT McINTOSH’S TODAY !. 
SEE THE COMPLETE LINE OF 

~ KORET OF CALIFORNIA 

McINTOSH BROS. STORES LTD. 

After her introduction fol- 
lowed an array of hats, in 
every shape, shade and size 
imaginable. 
Hats of straw, wide-brimmed 

and saucy; or flofal creations 
of sedate beauty, Styles for 
the older woman, or for the 
woman who likes wariety in 
everything she wears — even 
flirty thirty hats, inspired by 
Bonnie and Clyde. Hats were - 
supplied through the courtesy 
of Woodley’s. 
The entrance to the main 

tea room consisted of a large 
white wicker basket full of 
pink snapdragons and daisies. 
Conveners here were: Mrs. A. 
Clare in the afternoon and in 

the evening, Mrs. B. Leslie. 

In the tea room itself, bas- 

kets of freshly cut "mums, 

snapdragons in pink and white 

added a touch of spring. Color- 

ful papier mache lanterns were 

suspended rom the ceiling — 

for just the right atmosphere, 

Convener of the kitchen in the 

afternoon was Mrs. D. Willi- 

ams and in the evening was 

Miss ©. Root. Homebaking 

conveners in the afternoon 

was Mrs. H. Parker and the 

evening, Mrs. T. Colden. 

The main tea table, with its 

white linen tablecloth, was set 

off nicely by silver candelabra 

and pink candles. A floral 

centrepiece of pink carnations 

finished the lovely settings and 

silver tea service, 

SER T ETS 

Mn ta 

DIAL 968-5706 

“DRESSMAKING | 
& ALTERA’ TIONS © 

of the Matawi parliament. The 
first is Mrs; Margaret Mlanga 

“ng r Te 
es ee tae 

chat at Bridge Street United Church Women's- ’ 
dessert tea and hat show Wednesday afternoon. 

You can go from the 

typewriter to a table 
for two in all the time 

It takes to perk up 

your makeup. _ 

The individual tea tables 
were covered by white table-. 
cloths also, each centred by a 
small flower pot containing 

pink paper flowers, topped by 
a miniature hat. 

In charge of tickets and ad- 
vertising was Mrs. R. Schry- 
ver; while Mrs. G. Anderson 
and Mrs. A. E. Miles headed 

the decorating committee. 
Pouring tea in the afternoon 

were: Mrs. H. Davis, Mrs. W. 
Dallas, Mrs. J. Loynes and 
Miss G. Kinney, In the even- 
ing, pourers were: Mrs, H. 
Davis; Mrs. R. E. Berry; Mrs- 
G. Greatrix and Mrs. C. R. 
Clapp. Treasurer for the event 
was Mrs, H. Mott, 

ANEMR, CASSIDY’ 
(; FURNITURE 

\ Tet (ook ya 0 

{ 

¢ 
$ 

@ om 

WG 
BOX SPRING 

Se a 
MATTRESS & 

ee 
ty “>i 

-* 5 

SAVE s1910 
on Twin or Full Size set ae 

Reg. S139-60; Now $119.90 SSE SHERI 3) Sco O 

AY: \" ye 
on 2-piece QUEEN SIZE set 

Reg. $189-66 Now $159.95 

SAVE $3905 
on 3-piece KING SIZE set 

Reg. -$269:60° Now $229.95 

Here's your once-a-year opportu- 
nity to save on our famous Serta- 
pedic mattress and box spring in all 
sizes! Healthful, posture-type bed- 
ding with deluxe Serta features like 
deep quilting for resilient, relaxing 
comfort... sturdy construction to 
prevent edge-of-bed sag...hun- 
dreds of twin-tapered coils for firm 
healthful support that doctors rec- 
ommend...beautiful decorator 

. print... and more than we can 
list here. Shop now—sale ends 
February 28! [ee 

CASSIDY’S FURNITURE 
TWEED PHONE 478-3241 

z 



Many-ways Smet 4541 
by fara fleloms 

. Ring-around scarves — 
print,” polka’ dot, stripes — 
vary the neckline to suit your 
whim of the instant. Sew lithe 
skimmer in shantung, wool. 

Printed Pattern 4541: New 
Half Sizes 10%, 1245, 14%, 

1642, 1844, 2044, 22%, Size 1414 

(bust 37) takes 2% yds, 39-In, 
© Sixty -fivé cents (65¢) in 
coliis (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern — add 15 cents 
forseach pattern for first- 
class mailing and special 
handling. Ontario residents 
add 3 cents sales tax. Print 
plainly size, name, address, 
style number. 

“care of The Intelligencer; 

W., Toronto 1, Ontario. 
Over 100 New > Fashions 

close as your mailbox in new 
Spring-Summer Pattern Cata- 
logue. Free pattern coupon. 

50c.5 
New! Instant Sewing Book. 

Save hours — cut, fit, sew 

Send order to Anne Adams, © 

Pattern Dept., 60 Front St. — 

Successful Living 

By DORIS CLARK 
Dear Doris: “Still Smoul- 

dering” is probably single and 
therefore: cannot” understand 
that the wedding photographs 
are a momentary flash to re- 
cord for the-future. 

the pictures be taken before 
the ceremony, then there is no 
waiting period. However, 
some. people are still super- 
stitious about the gréom see- 
ing the bride in her wedding 
dress before the actual cere- 
mony begins. Also, there is 
the difficult item of time al- 
lowance before the ceremony- 
mony. 
As for Portrait Studio time. 

The time is usually spent in 
travelling from church to stu 
dio and from studio to recep- 
tion hall. Plus the time neces- 
sary for “cleaning up” the 
bride and groom. I remember 
one rainy day when the minis- 

modern, expert way. Over 500 
pictures. Only $1. 

Ann kanders 

Sisters-in-law Resent 

Aggressive Widow 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: My husband died four months ago. 

Guy was the oldest of three brothers. I always got along weil 
vel Guy's brothers but their wives never cared for me. I am 

a ok younger than my sisters-in-law and it so hap- 
pens I am more attractive and better built 
than they are. 

Since Guy died I am happiest when I am 
with his brothers. There is a strong family 
resemblance, also their voices and manner- 
isms are similar. It’s almost like being with 

‘Guy again. 
Friday I was fecling down in the dumps. 

I telephoned my brother-in-law and asked if 
he would drop by after work. He Said yes. At 5:00 he called 

back to say he had forgotten a social engagement and his wife 
expected him home. 

Why are some women so selfish, Ann? Don’t you think 

my sister-in-law should have invited me to go along instead of 
stopping her husband from coming to see me? Please take my 
part. — BUILT BETTY (my brother-in-law’s nickname for 

oowensesanenna ones nenteten stn neeeree: emereeeeesevonevonnenenense tianeenvpensonee nts 

me.) 

& DEAR BETTY: Your brother-in-law’s nickname for you 
gives me a pretty good clue to the problem. I'm glad you 

threw it in. 
-T understand your loneliness and I sympathize, but 

obviously your sisters-in-law consider you a threat. If you 
are wise you'll refrain from any aggressive moves toward 

“their husbands and wait for them to invite you when they 

are inclined to do so. 
* * * 

DEAR ‘ANN LANDERS: My last name is one which you 

would recognize so I shall not sign this letter. 
Last month my husband's book (on which he worked well 

over a year) was published. His publisher allotted him a small 

number of free copies which he autographed and sent to his 
« closest friends. For the past two weeks we have been receiving 
letters like this one: “Dear 2 Thank you for the book. 
I haven't been able to read it because the neighbor (or my 
sister - - - or Iny uncle - - - or my grandmother) saw the book 

on the table and took it to read.” 
Why doesn't someone inform these people that autographed 

books shold not be let out of the house. The owners of these 
books should say to their friends, ‘Go buy one. It’s worth the 

& price." — RESENTFUL. 
DEAR R.: — As an author of a recently published Patent applied tor 

book, I must say you are a woman after my own heart. You 
voiced my sentiments beautifully and I thank you. 

* * * 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: Tonight my boyfriend (age 17) put 
his hand where it didn’t belong. I didn't blow my cool but I 
made it clear that he had the wrong number. 

He took mite to the door and apologized — said he felt like 
a rat and hoped I'd forgive him. Then I got to thinking — it 
wasn't all his fault. 1 hated to admit it but I had Ied him on a 
little: I was a tease. I encouraged him to get eer and thea 

I clobbered him. 
He made me stop and think. I'll never as it again. — 

GUILTY TOO. S 
DEAR G-2: Your letter supports a pet theory of mine. 

More often than not, the guy who gets his face slapped had 
reason to believe he could get away with whatever it was 

he tried. Thanks for saying it better than I could. 

SHERRY’S_BEAUTY SALON 
SPECIAL ON ALL PERMS 

SPECIAL ON WIGS AND FALCS” 
$80.00 WIGS AND FALLS for ......:. $55.00 

257 FRONT ST. 
Open Tuesday to Saturday 

PHONE 962-7454 FOR APPOINTMENT 

Now imagine the freedom you'll feel in 

S@rOng) 
Only Sarong has criss-cross control. Cordtex® fabric under 
the bust for proper support. Adjustables Lycra* spandex 
straps stretch without binding. always stay flat. Low back 

for décolleté dresses, 32-36A, 32-388, 32-40C&D. $2308, 
White, Blue, Skintone or Black, $6.50. 

MISS RAMSEY 

FASHION CO-ORDINATOR 

FOR DOMINION CORSET 
INVITES YOU TO DROP IN FRIDAY 

AND DISCUSS YOUR GARMENT PROBLEM 

McINTOSH BROS. STORES LTD. 

would not throw confetti be- 

whereby they could sit in com- 
fort in a warm place. — — Smile 
Please. 
Dear Smile: OK. There is 

another side to it, I agree. But 
you don’t have to be infirm to 
resent standing out in a cold 
wind for an hour. I'm telling 

*RtG, Tak 

DIAL 968-5706 

Problems on Taking Wedding Protease pee 

20 cents and self-addressed 
envelope for material on chil- 
dren with learning disabiliti- 

city two or three years ago to 
“speak at the Y.W.C.A. I: did 
not know about your visit till 
some time later. I would have 
liked to have had the pleasure 
of shaking hands with you and 

have you autograph my scrap- 

= ty enw ore es 

pe 
Fag? Fas [ 
af 4 

z FINAL WEEKEND. 
IRELAND'S MID-WINTER 

FURNITURE L 

IRELAND'S 

GUARANTEED PRICES 
Ifyou can buy for less within 38 

days, we will refund the difference, 

MATTRESSES 
Owing to.a water problem in our warehouse, many mattresses have sli ight water stains on one 
en 

— ALL ARE ON SALE THIS WEEKEND AT BIG REDUCTIONS — 

SEALY MATTRESS SEALY WOODWARD SUPREME 

Reg. 69.00 ..........- +». SALE $44.95 Quilted, 230 coil. * 2 
Reg. $59.00 ......... wiess NOW $39 v0 

Pyare bY $ 00 SEALY POSTUREPEDIC SALE 
Reg. $59.00 ..........000. SALE E We are not allowed to quote the low price. PRICED 

BEVERLEY CONTINENTAL BED $59. Deluxe model complete with headboard, REG, $79.50 — SALE ...........0-cecsecceceecsesreecsseceves 

Description 
Kelvinator side-by- Ser d double door | | 

refrigerator, 21 cu. ae ke 
Coppertone, w.t. 

= = pe. living aaa ent American GE. refrizeral sloalal 2-pe. living 2 room GE. refrigerator. on nen = freerer, eu. | | 

Italian Provincial 2-pe. . living reom | 
Braemore 2-pc, living roo ‘room [$469.00 | | $389.00 
Bed Chesterfield | $199.00 | $149.00 
Beverley bed chesterfield queen size | $329.00 | $249.00 
Bedroom suite, 72" dresser, _ 

Mediterraneta 
LaFontaine bedroom suite, | 
Spanish, walnut $399.00 $329.00 

Colonial chest of drawers, | S drawers : E 
Colonial chest of drawers, 4 drawers | s 
4°6* Colonial bed 
South Shore bedroom suite, | \, 

triple dresser, Mediterranean $219.00 | $149.88 
Victoriaville bedroom suite igeabes 

triple dresser 

Victoriaville bedroom suite 
triple dresser 

Victoriaville bedroom suite 
zz Spanish dresser". 

Daveluyviite bedroom sulte, | ae 
‘ le dresser $199.00 | $129.88 

Sandan 4-seater chesterfield & chair $229.88 | $139.38 
Colonial davenport and chair. i 
Red Westbury $169.00 | $129.00 

30%” wide, 66” high, 
TBF 18 SE w.t, 

RCA \ refrigerator. Fully f Fully, frost-free | «|S | 

G.E. Stereo. . Mediterranean, / AM: FM | I 

RCA Color TY, Large } screen, 
wood cabinet 

Davenport and ¢ Chair, 
Mediterranean in black leather 

RCA stereo console 

RCA stereo, , Contemporary 

Morse Stereo, | Hallan 

00 

| $319.00 | $179.88 | sirs.se | $ 89.28 § 
GE, automatic dishwasher | $279.00 | $189.00 
G.E. automatic dishwasher 
Kelvinator refrigerator, 2-dr. auto. | 
Danby refrigerator, 10 cu. ft. ___| $199.00 | $179.88 
G.E, refrigerator, frost-free [$469.00 | $369.00 
GE. refrigerator, bottom freezer, ae 

| seen.se | ve.no 

| seanoo| sos 

$529.00 | scence $429.00 
$249.00 | $179.00 
| $249.00 | $189.00 

copper 
Gy E. range, 2 ange, 24°, *, clock ¢ k controlled 

re, clock ¢ 

$149.00 

Kelvinator 23" deluxe range __| $269.00 | $189.00 

BEVERLEY CHESTERFIELD, CHAIR and. FOOTSTOOL 
Black leather with checkerboard white trim. REG. $349.00 — NOW .........ccsccccesseccsscsssaresevetssece $789. 

[REL AND’S: FURNITURE 3 
& APPLIANCES = 

~ AMPLE FREE PARKING AT THE REAR - 
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK 

"@ STORE HOURS @ 
MON.-WED. ....- ... 9am. - 8 p.m. 

«+. 3am, 8 p.m. 
FRI. .... -- Jam. -9 p.m. 
SAT. .......00.00-- 9.a.m. -7 p.m 
SUN. ...-.- teaiesiesie 11 a.m. - 7 p.m, 

No. 1 GRADE — MOUNTAIN GOLD 

‘CCREAMERY BUTTER 
RED ROSE 

ALL’ PURPOSE COFFEE 
MONARCH MARGARINE 
GRADE ope 

LARGE EGGS 
BROOKSIDE PRICES 

3 QUART BAG 2% - 79¢ Homo - 82« 

HAMILTON'S LUCKY DOLLAR . 
Ib. 68ce 

lb. 66c 

Ib: 1 8- 

53: doz. 

LOCATION UPTOWN 

@ ROSSMORE e 

SUNSPUN 

ICE CREAM 95. 

GINGER ALE 5 ums $1,002 
NEW BRUNSWICK POTATOES = 79: 
CARNATION MILK 3c 
SUPREME COOKIES $1.00 

14 gal. 



Kitchen Tested Recipes 

_ Salmon Skillet Meal 
Fast and Economical 

By MARY MOORE 

If the number of telephone 
“galls and letters received are 

a dependable © criterion — then 
this Salmon Skillet Supper is 
@ success. 
For a fast, economical, 

nourishing meal you cannot 
beat it. I made it in a new 
electric frypan on CHEK — 
TV Noon Show in. Victoria. 
My number of air minutes 
was limited so speed was the 

_ watehword. 

SPEEDY SALMON  SKIL- 

LET SUPPER (serves 4 or 5 
— sce below) 

one I-lb can salmon (drain- 
ed and chunked — sce 
note) 

one 10-0z. can cream of 
mushroom soup 

1's cups water 
two-thirds cup minute rice 
44 teaspoon salt 
one 12-02. package fresh 

frozen peas 

5 slices process cheese 
paprika 
Add water to {rypan, stir in 

soup to blend. (NOTE: Ob- 
viously you may use a stan- 
dard frypan over eleciric or 
gas or propane or wood burn- 
er if that is what you haye!) 
To pan add drained ‘and 
chunked “salmon. (NOTE: fi 
this dish’is to serve only four 
people you can make « !2-Ib. 
can stretch adequately but if 
it is for five people you need 
a 1-Ib can of salmon.) Also ~ 

‘add rice and salt and. peas 
-and stir to mix. Coyer top 
with slices of process cheese, 

War 2 Mr. Cooke 

Mr. Cooke recently 

tion. 

‘JQ THE INTELLIGENCER, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 77, 13969 
Tray nn 

FOR SPRING SHOWERS — This single- 

breasted raincoat with front yoke comes from 

Aquascutum Ltd. of London. It has inverted side 

pleats.and a half belt at the back. 

A, E. LePage Limited are 
pointment of Charles E. Cooke t 

Following his discharge from the R.C.N.V.R. after Worla 
soon entered the Civil Service where he 

Seryed in several Departments; his most recent nosition as 
Excise Supervisor, Excise Duty Branch at Corbyville. 

A Native of Belleville his early education was received at 
Public snd High Schools in this zi 

A Member of the Quinte Kiwanis Club, Bay of Quinte 
Yacht Club and Bay of Quinte Coun 
also in minor hockey and in the Boy 

lo their steff at Belleville. 

assed with Honors the prescribed 
course of thy On‘r~"s Revi Ext*te Board — ard wit be pleased 
to serve his many friends and acyuaintances in his new posi- 

ae 

‘WITH EXTRA 

Anda glorious selection of fashion firsts. You'll 
S99 love this spring’s new look — and you'll find it 
ay at Towers ! : 

Fresh and Bright and Gay! Women’s 

CRIMPKNIT 

DRESSES 

Towers r | 

‘Save a 

More’ each g 

Price ..... : 

We've a dazzling collection of three beautiful 
styles in a lovely assortment of pastel shades. 
“Crimpknit” is double-knit of 100‘¢ polyester, is 
crush resistant, machine washable, dry clean- 
able and will resist sagging. Misses sizes 10 to 18. 

(CP Photo) 

sprinkle with paprika. cover 
and simmer 10 to 12 minutes. 
Cheese will be melted, so try 
nom to disturb it too mecuh 
when you serve this, keeping 
melted cheese on top. 
We served our experiment- 

al batch to two guests at Mar- 
jianne’s and Herbie’s hame. 
These two venturesome young 
People, Marlene and Peter 
Maclaren, left on January 4th 
for a posting in Northern Ire- 
land. We made Irish scones 
and a big green salad to serve 
with the salmon supper. 

yYomen’s Smartly Styled and Practieal 

ALL WEATHER COATS 
Rain or shine, you'll look 
{Our dest in one of our Rage 
jan sleeved styied all weather 

2 slash pockets 
and button My front. Choose 
from ever popular nary of 
beige in sizes 10 to 16. 

Dinner Menus 
TUURSDAY 

(Refatives for Dinner) 

Main Course: Mulligatawny 

Soup (sce Tues.); Separate 

Course: Crumbed Eggplant 
Fingers; Dessert Course: 

Picture Fruit Salads (see 
Mon.); Cheddar Cheese; 
Melba Toast; Tea. 

The Fashion Trend for '69! Women’s 

~~ CITY PANT SETS 

> 2190 
The lovely new look! Wear as a two 

» piece set or wear the dress seperately. 
Two styles: Sleeveless shift with Ele- 

{ phant panfs to match; ‘and Double 
H breasted top with contrasting Elephant 

pants. Both suits of bonded nylon in 
sizes 7 to 15 in lilac and mint. 

SUNDAY 

(Guests) 

Crown Roast of Pork filled 
with Cauliflower or Stuffing 
(sce Wed.); Pan Roasted 
Potato Quarters; Spinach 

with Mushrooms; Shredded 
Green and Red Cabbage 
and Parsley Szlad; Plum 
Cobbler with Ice Cream; 

Coffee. 5 

Latest Square-Toe Comfortable, Elegant High Style Bow Front Smooth or Patent “or 

, SHOES SLING-BACKS PUMPS PUMPS Great Fashion Value! Washable Broad toes Low chunky with x heels with Smart black Par eeere .: 

tap and fied 7 tuner Qe. 77 > 
Sioer’s Sr pair Bios 8 10 8. bet? 

See Our Spring Collection of Towers yf 

HANDBAGS cau , z AS Save More’ each 

Price ioiccccccssstsodsarss : 

Capture the spirit of spring in any 
of these four smart styles. Linen 
weave rayon blends resist creases, 
are fully washable! Choose window- 
pane check fashions in basic shades, 
or solid colors of spring pastels. 

~” — Sizes 12 to 20 and 7 to 15. 

ACRES AND ACRES OF FREE PARKING! 

DUNDAS ST. W., BELLEVILLE Sa, 

(HWY. No.2) Formerly known as TRENT ROAD _ 

by 

37 a 477 ( 
Grained and patent-look vinyls in the latest spring A 
colors! Choose from a variety of frame, flap and Se 
casual styles — perfect to go with your new out- 

pleased to announce the ap- 

city. 

Club. he is interestea 
ut Movement. 

OPEN MON. to SAT. | 
10. A.M. to 10 P.M. 



BISCOUNT DEPARTMENT STORES: 

a in Ponte Tred 
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Rugs, Draperies and Fabrics! 

a 
eel 

A I eee seem 
ss ee 

. en AP 

4g 

Ye 

FOAM. BACKED! | Elegant Jacquard Weave for a Luxurious Look! 

FIBREGLASS DRAPES wr 

pair RUGS 
ee! 1 5. 7 1 Q.77 

Rugs make any room cozier and more appealing! 

look much more expensive than they really are! Choose from shades 

of melon, avocado, white, champagne and Leama 
savings! 

mare | Rebs oucatraa as : BP aia rpentter, 

Towers Buys Manufacturer’s Entire Stock!! 

CUTLERY CLEARANCE || Ideal for Slipcovers! 48” 

COTTON PRINTS 
Printed SM 

aerate 

“HOPSACKING 
ij nen 87 Towers ‘g i : ire 67 TEASPOONS ....... f 

ren yard Price Berd yard 
Ee ett a Geral peisie ia oct Big floral patterns or colorful SPOONS Al 77 
your choice of four colors. Tre- anish des! in attractive ° ¢ 
mendous value! ades to blend with any decor! (Dessert or Soup) ........... R 

45” Wide! Versatile, Economical pular Cotton Weave! 4S” FORKS r 

, SAIL CLOTH ——_BARKCLOTH Gente acy 4:7: 
= 147° 1.47 | Ws 2:77 Price oc yard Price eins yard (Serrated Blade) ............ R . 

ae florals or cheery Tadian Choose caribbean blue, miners’ Almost a give-away at these fantastic micene Mix and match just the thing for cur- ; 5 
5 slipeovers, etc. In long- gold or radiant melon prints! 

lasting co Perfect for draperies, etc! 

Towers has all the sewing accessories and notions you 
need — all at low ‘Save More’ Prices! 

these distinctive pee as you wish — i 
make Breat gifts! u really have to see and feel this cutlery to 
i reciate this cetstending value — but do it now while there is 

a good selection! 

al for home or cottage, 

[PPT FEN tera er nn a 

Save! Expanding ‘Triumph’ 

sale we | ‘BROOMS “cna” MOPS 
Magnetic Brooms, Bristle Brooms, Patio Brooms, 

Dust Mops, and Yacht Mops, 67 4-87 6 87 
Adjustable length to fit os any window! 
See pawers complete selection of drapery 
hardware 

Ta 
_ACRES AND ACRES OF FREE PARKING! 

DUNDAS ST. W., BELLEVILLE = 
(HWY. No.2) rormerly: known as TRENTROAD —=— 

97 Now with Towers discount prices you can add 
12”x63” 77 72x95” T7 6x¥ a new rugs to your living room, dining room or 
pair pair Rite Size ... each bedroom — with runners to match in the hall- 

ways! Sturdy Viscose fibres are foam-backed - 

Low, low prices make it easler than ever to give your windows a bright to eliminate the need for underpads, have bound 

new look! Carefree fibre glass Is smartly tailored and pinch pleated Jig. yor 9O7 ae os dpe a SESE aE Giese 

bade tedl nerd Sed raerrdn othe fe tse the ie gr here Dae Size ... each a number of others. But buy now for extra 
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a 

FOR LESS Te 
DISCOUNT PRI 

Buy Now for Big Savings on Thousands of 
da cee 

eae T ay A alba Q.77 You Can Buy for Every Room in Your Home At These Unbelievably Low Prices! 

a BROADLOOM RUGS and MATCHING RUNNERS 
27” Wide Runners 

4-ft, length 

6-ft. length .......... 

1a! 

Special Full Course Dinner! 

BABY BEEF LIVER 
Complete with soup or juice, veg- 

etables, roll, dessert and coffcet 
This Friday and Saturday in our 
Sas etenecrrona £80 13.20 Abdi! 96 
7230 p.m. Tasty treat for the family! 99: 

OPEN MON. to SAT. 
10 A.M. to 10 P.M. 

cLiduibed MTHS MLTURRERNS TENTH 
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Bill Supported, 158° te 54 

Stanfield Votes for Criminal Code Changes, Dief Opposed 
OTTAWA (CP) — Fourteen in Yavor, while all 14 Creditistes against it. opinion that the state has no mons is: Liberals 154, Consecy- an opportunity for MPs ‘to ; Months after it first emerged, voted against. The 120-clause bill covers a place in the bedrooms of the na- ose MPC a We NO Doe atives 72, NDP 22, Creditistes w cry foc MPs o Bre : the government's Criminal Code Oppesition Leader Robert multitude of issues from | ani- tion. uty Leader David Lewis, argued _14, independent 1. vacant /1. Wednesday's vote came ‘early. : bill faced its first formal test in Stanfield, who has urged a free mal-baiting to the from. the Bu several Conservatives that abortion should be a matter The bill now goes jus- in a short sitting devoted to a the’ Commons "Wednesday © and vote on homosexuality and abor- mails, but’ most attention during _ argued that approval of Sh¢ bill left to a woman and her doctor. tice committee for where bill making chages in the Finan- _ €ame through with! clear sup-> tion since’ last summer's elec- six days of second-+reading de- would be a move towards a de- Others argued that - it should it is expected efforts will be cial Administration “Act, which port. tion campaign, stood up with 14 bate focused on the changes in generate society condoning never be permitted. made to amend many of the in- also receiyed second reading. =: The vote was 158 to 54 on sec- of his followers to support the abortion and sex law. cause of the abortion change. . dividual sections.- The bill provides for abolition Ond’ reading ‘as the’ Conserva- x In effect the bill would legal. Opinion ‘of the abortion sec- While the NDP and Creditiste The government, in refusing of the office of comptroller of > ‘tives split and. one Liberal Former. prime minister John ize ‘all private sex acts between tion, which would permit abor- parties had full turnouts for the to permit a free vote or to han- the treasury and transfers most brege)  e teeta ete perpen ts borer Serene Aa threat ito vote, 32 Liberals and 18 Con- jal sections sep- of its responsibilities to the nts. ee onetime cabinet colleagues were _ husbands wives—in mother's heath as well as servatives were a cabinet ‘com- 

FR Ae ‘. C a bette a te Ther tnet eet peat absent. arately, has argued {fiat the treasury board, 

Canada’s 

Finest 

Radial Saw 

; INCLUDES EVERY MAJOR 
ACCESSORY FOR PRICE 
OF THE SAW ALONE 

SEPARATELY WOULD 

COST $345.58 

a > 249 a 
THE ABOVE SAW INCLUDES: SAW, BLADE BRAKE, 6-INCH DADO SET, %” DRILL CHUCK, 
SANDING PLATE, 6” ROUTER BIT SET, 102-P RADIAL ARM SAW BOOK ‘SAWDUST PICKUP’ FOR 

Sto Seva Craftsman 8” Bench Saw 
aes artiee rp mae fe ees peda Building a cottage? Making fun Arm rotates 360° with fixed stops 
to spare. niture? This is the saw for you. at 0 degree and 45 degree left and | © Our new 8” Bench Saw actually cuts through wood up to 244” thick, a depth of cut you would @ Pr-™-button switch locks with key for real ; expect only in more expensive 9” saws. it In building cabinets . . . right. degree 

rn ceily, yee ue Y kiredshictertnd wil @ 3” Kromedge combination blade 58” centre hole. 
© Precision column adjustment gives com recreation room... even 2 boat, —_— fixed stops at 0 degree and 90 de- | @ Simply lower, raise or tilt blade as needed and start cutting, separate tilt and depth controls, 
SERIA This saw with all accessories will grees left and right, Motor tilts easy to read tilt indicator. 

@ aeks light die-cast aluminum construc. : for itself i ti broad- 

Liscdmne de serie oe ce EAS 180 degrees with fixed stops at 0, 

NOT EXACTLY AS ILLUSTRATED 

ser eotias allows fast setup and easy ens your scope to unlimited uses — @ New self-aligning rip fence clamps prior to final clamp, 
© opera te fe rips,” erosscuts, mitres, bevels, “> 204 90 Gegrees left and right. assures accurate cuts. Motor rides horizontally on self- 
e eas to ape 2%" depth at 90°, 2" depth = shane drills, dadoes, routes, rab- —«*#*”-Shaft, 20% x 32” resin-bonded aligning motor mount. No need to lift motor when blade a at 4s° . . . J . . e fe 

@ Will rip to the centre of ¢-foot wide panels bets, sands. 102-page manual shows wood table. Mitre and bevel scales, Peat 
@ Folly guaranteed for 1 year from date of YOU how. Kromedge combination blade. 243.35 | @ Recommended motor % h.p. Motor not included. 

purchase 

SEE OUR DISPLAY - PICK OUT THE COMBINATION YOU REQUIRED 
NO DOWN PAYMENT - NO PAYMENT UNTIL JUNE Ist. - TAKE IMMEDIATE DELIVERY NOW AND SAVE! 

WHY WAIT FOR SUMMER — DO IT NOW! 
\ 

Custom Camper 300 

COME IN 

S/S DELUXE 125 > 
:| = Unitized All Welded Heavy Duty 

Steel Frame. Rattle-Free Service With Pg ee, PLUS Features! 
Sleeps 6 Adults Comfortably! . 

DELUXE 6x8 RCANOES 12e-Tent is mate of vat-dyed Eeyp-(” (NE Sy) til the ats Aes vi Deluxe Add-A-Room_ Orange, ONLY... 0.98 pa cotton, pre-shrunk and chemi: 1% 5 Paes : : fete «+ PLUS! Unique ston fene @ 8x 12 Floor Area STEP 
ly ‘ ' oA ree ; covered with wood and cushioned e to trailer tent from ridge to Auatuelect ke match your S/S vinyl; pioidawsy adjustable sup- Zipon 3 poeuues cuentas Trailer, front, 1 } 

legs for easier operation. @ Full Full heck in petweignt cloth with door to match | onny ...........:... 98 tanks Peet as S tae . ’ ; was gular peor in front, trailer body, fine nylon screening in windows, ORG TIRGAMITGr 
ed hammerto VAnah Ai / ate eft ine Ee tiation screen wi ini sipped pped | © Lave cue rl dye flaps Viayl covered Ucked. EA QE fap: new body design with peed @ Complete with poles aad pegs ONLY, pr. ....... 

deluxe side-vieibilicy taillights. r SPARE WHEEL Order yours today! sake So 1 2995 sane cere 21.98 

8 FT. POOL TABLE 

DELUXE BLACK DIAMOND 4 1 9. 

REG. $259, — SAVE $40, .....202--0.03es000 

Complete with accessories —1 ONLY! 

4 FT. POOL TABLE 95 

ope 

8 FT. POOL TABLE $ 

REG. VALUE $179. — SAVE $52. .. 

1 ONLY! — Complete with accessories, ; . 
Complete with accessories —1 ONLY! 

- 

9} 



By LINDA GELDART 

By BARRY GRILLS 

Staff Reporter 

Kathy Smithrim of Trenton 
won $102 for being one of the 
top performers in -Belleville's 
first musical festival. She 
performed at last night's festi- 
val of stars. 

Miss Smithrim, 19, has 
been singing since she was 
three years old starting with 
“Jesus Loves Me.” . 

taking voice lessons for two 
years and is studying at the 
University of Toronto in the 
hopes of obtaining her bachelor 
ef music degree. 

Upaa receipt of her degree 
she would like to teach vocal 
music in secondary schools. 

“I'd like to perform, but you 
don’t perform until you're 25," 
she said last night. 

Miss Smithrim won first 
/¢lass honors with an 85 Mon- 
day and Tuesday did so 
again with an 87 at the Belle- 
ville Rotary Music Festival. 

Her first public singing was 
with church choirs when she 
was five or six years old. 

~ She has also received 
scholarships during 1967 and 
1968 at the Peterborough Ki- 
wanis Music Festival, 

Miss Smithrim attributes 
much of her vocal success to. 
ber voice teacher in the uni- 
versity, Miss Helen Simmie. 

“She's really motherly and 
ehe loves all ber students. Just 
now I'm beginning to feel she 
thinks I'm something special,” 

_ she said, : 
Miss Smithrim cannot 

{imagine not being able to sing. 
“I'd have to adjust my whole 

life. I'm always singing. If 
someone should mention a 
title in conversation I start to 

and singing. 
“It's hard- work. Peiple 

don't think it’s physically 
bard but it is.” 

“I. don’t think anyone 
should start taking pr-fes- 
sional lessons until they are 
in.their teens — at least 16." 

She docs believe that a 
udding young vocalist 

_ Kathy Smithrim 

Now a mature mezzo sop- 
rano, Miss Smithrim has been J) good singer and love it. but 

e. For ‘Stars of Festival’ Show 
pat together at S30 that 

Trenton Singer 

Plays Star Role 

’ At Masic Festival 
should Icarn all the piano pos- 

sible and get practice by 

singing in choirs and music 

festivals — 

possible.”* 
Her opinion of contempor- 

ary music is definite. 
“I find it very shallow..I 

can't listen to it more than 
10 minutes. It's all rhythm.” 
She doesn’t believe that 

music, in particular singing 
is a neglected art. 
“Anyone will listen to a 

there aren't that many good 
singers around.” 

“as many as - 

Ne 

led to Capacity 

crowning achievement. ‘This 

BERS neds 
te il ag ef re 

ier BEa Hee Hi Hi 

The following are the plac- 

ings in competition at St. An- 

drew’s Church, Ronald 

Class 167, violin solo, 18 
years and under: Kerry 

Stratton, 87, Peter James, 

&. 

Class 170, violin solo, 12 
years and under: Michelle 
Stratton, 81, Patrick Smith, 
80, Mary Pope. 78. 

Class 37, piano duet. 12 
years and under: Debbie 
Potts and Cynthia Horne, 8&2, 
Maida LeBaron and Anne 
Douglas, 75, Susan Walsh and 
Ton M. Hamilton. 70. 2 

Class 19, Bass (tuba) solo: 
Dave’ Magee, 80, Doug'Geen. 
7. 

Class 196, Bass (tuba) solo, 
17 years and under: Peter 
Fargey. 8; Peter Rollinson- 
Lorrimer, 73. 

Class 185. cornet or trum- 
pet solo: David Holcraft. #, 
Robert (Tim) Smith, 8. Rick 
Austin, 81. 

Class 186, cornet or trum- 
pet solo: Robert Cronk, &, 
Robert (Tim) Smith, 83, Paul 
Scott, 82. : 

Class 191, trombone solo: 
Lynda Payton, 8&4, George 
Sheifield, 79, Craig Parry, 
7. 

Class 192, trombone solo, 
17 years and under: Lynda 
Payton, &, Peter Stewart. 80, 
Duane Dryden, 75. 

Class 193, Baritone Horn 
solo Keith Payton, #4. 
Class 1%, Baritone horn 

solo. 17 years and under: 
Keith Payton, 8, Peter Rissi, 
TB. 

~~ r 

same evening by the two ad- 

one—and a good begin- 

Many high marks were at- 
tained by the majority of 
competitors — for example 
Cifde Dawson and Oscar Nes- 
polie, who competed in the 11 
year aod under class on Mon- 
day won a total of 8 marks 
from the adjudicator- 

If this is any trend, the only 
indications are that young 
musical talents will have the 
chance they deserve—the op- 
portunity to play in public, 
and have their performance 

ellige 
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Mrs. Marion Stratton may not have been in 
the actual solo violinist competition that her 
daughter Michele won. However, she was the piano 

Mother and Daughter Combine 

For Top Marks in Violin Class 
By DONALD MacKENZIE 

Staff Reporter 

It was a mother and daugh- 

ter effort yesterday that won 
the acccmpanicd violin class 

for children 12 and under at 
the Rotary Music Festival. 

Michele Stration. 12, won 

over the other three con- 
petitors in her class. She is 
taught by her mother, Mrs, 
Marion Stratton and was also 

accompanied by her on the 
piano, 
According to adjudicator 

Ronald Smith, Belleville is 

foing to have a “first class 

String orchestra if this keeps 
up.” 

Ne felt that the four violin- 

ists Mary Pape, Kirby Julian 

and Patrick Smith (all 12 
years old except for 11 vear 

old Julian) were outstanding. 
“It's evident that they've 

daughter and others for 

all had a good teacher,” said 

Mr. Smith in his remarks. 
That was another compli- 

ment for Mrs. Marion Strat- 

ton since she teaches all four 
of the children herself. 

The children even have col- 

lective practice sessions every 

Saturday. 

“They do ensemble work at 

that time,”’ said Mrs, Strat- 

ton, “but they all baVe in- 
dividual Jessons.”* 

accompanist and has been teaching violin to her 
the past four years. 

Each cae of the children 

began playing the  violia 

young — when they were nine 

years old and practice makes 

perfect, 

Pricr to the competition 

yesterday it was a solid 
month of ‘practice for each of 
them. 

As for the question “Why 

the Violin?” all the children 
could say is that “we like it.” 

-Winners Receive Awards » 

At the Closing Session 
The following awards were 

presented to the overall win- 

ners of the three day long 

Rotary Music Festival. 

They were presented dur- 

ing last night's “Festival of 

Stars” concert which ended 

the festival. 

Outstanding  performaoces 

in the Festival, City of Belle- 

villo, $100., Kathy Smithrim. 

Outstanding performances 
in the Festival, City of Belle- 
ville, $100., Clyde Dawson. 

Outstand'ng instrumental 

performance, Radio Station 
C.J.B.Q., $80., Kerry Stratton, 

Outstanding vocal perform- 
ance, Quinte Arts Council, 
$80., Diane Leach. 

Outstanding performance 
by a male vocalist, Belleville 
Lions Club, $50., Keith Mec- 
Leod. 
Outstanding performance 

by a female vocalist, Rotary 
Club of Belleville, $50., Eliza- 
beth Woodcock. 

Pisno classes 3, 4, 5, Uni- 
versity Women’s Club, $25., 
Debbie Johnston. 

Piano classes 6, 7, 8, 
1.0.D.E., Argyll Chapter, $S., 

Ursula Berger. 
Piano solos, Bach and 

Beethoven, classes 15, 16, 17, 
20, 21, Beta Sigma Phi Soror- 

ity, $25., Tracey Branch. 
Pisno sonatinas, clssses 

25, 26, 27, Mr: and Mrs. S. D. 

Hagerman, $25., Stewart 

Rompen, 

Small vocal ensembles, 

classes 71, 73, 74, Ontario 

Registered Music Teachers’ 

Association Belleville 

Branch, $2S., Carolyn Lewis 

and Beverly Lewis. 

Elementary school choirs, 

classes 90, 91, 92, Belleville 

Lions Club, $50., Harry J. 

Clarke School. 

Classroom choirs, classes 

95,96, $7, 98, Drs. G. S. and 

L. B, Cronk, $25., Queen Vic- 

toria Grade Il. 
Classroom choirs, classes 

99, 100, 101, 102, 103, 104, Rot- 

ary Club of Belleville, $25., St. 
Michael's Grade VI. 

Rural school choirs, classes 
110, 111, Lakeshore Lodse, 
Dr. L. Mackle, $25., Bayside 
2AA. 

Operatic, oratorio or con- 
cert solos,~classes 120, 125, 
126, 127, 130, 135, 136, 140, 
Rotary Club of Belleville, 
$25., Shirley Wiegand... 
Junior vocal solos, classes 

146, 149 to 152, Kiwanis Club 

of Belleville, $25., Dianz 

153 to 155, Dr. and Mrs. J. G. 
Demeza, $25., Mary Woona- 
cot. 

Boys’. solos, unchanged 

voices, classes 61, 162, 

Belleville Choral Society, $25., 

Bill McArton, 

Violin solos or duet classes 

167, 169 to 182, Bay of Quinte 

Life Underwriters $25: Peter 

James, 

Brass instruments, classes 

18 to 189, anonymous $25; 

Robert Cronk; Rotary Club of 

Belleville $25: David Holcroft. 

Brass instruments, classes 

191 to 196 Rotary Club. of 

Belleville $25: Lynda Payton. 

Woodwind, classes 215, 216, 

Musicians $50: E.N.SS. Senior 
Band, 

Piano accordion, classes 
660, 667, 668, Canadian Order 
of Foresters, Court Belleville 

Folk songs, classes 410 to 

$25: Sheila Jourard. 

Accordion orchestra, special 
prize of merit, Rotary Club of 
Belleville $25, Ettore's Senior 
Accordion _ Orchestra, 

. 

. 

y 

Tuning ---a Necessity 
Paul Scott, an entrant in the cornet class for youths 18 years old and 

undex, .u ‘es his trumpet with acc-mpanist Ann Ketcheson before his 
performance yesterday afternoon at the Belleville Rotary Music Festival. 

oe 

4 Secretaries 

| Unsung 

Heroines 
Now that the Belleville Ro- 

tary Music Festival is over 
for 1969, the unsung heroines 
have gone back to their clas- 
Ses. 

Without the adjudicators’ 
Secretaries the festival could 
not have continued and if it 
could, would have been bad- 
ly disorganized. 

The assistances to adjudi- 
cators, Ronald Smith and 
Donald Francke, were filled 
by the Rotary Club when they 
drafted high school students 
from BCI. 

According to Cathie Pal- 
Mer, 18, one of the students, 
the girls were selected from 
one BCI class:‘and were given 
lime off from school to serve 
at the music festival. 
And it was quite a task. 
The secretaries were re- 

sponsible for’ keeping the re- 
cords of the performer's 
marks and achievements as 
well as secing that the news 
media had the results of the 
festival's activities. 

The girls, cight of them, 
‘worked in shifts, taking equal 
turns at the desk in the cen- 
tre aisles of St. Andrew's 
Church and St. Thomas’ Par. 
ish Hall. 

And yet, the girls found the 
music enjoyable, making 
their work not a task, but a 
pléasure. rs 



Sports Editor ~ : 

As bine as a Toronto Maple Leaf sweat- 
er might be, Gardens stock could hardly be 
Placed in the “hine chip" category in these 

Gays of decision for the Smythe Dynasty. 

Intelligencer fMnancial expert Richard 

Payne interprets the Gardens’ fiscal flound- 

erings as “quantitative ramifications of sub- 

par performance attaimment within the or- 

eantzation's operational framework.” 

‘Translated frem Mr. Payne's. obscure 

east hill dialect of Hab — (a. strange tongue 
born in the bewels of Montreal Forum shew- 

Stare ato ea atid 
been losing. 

And in fine style. 

Only George Imlach's version of the Rat 

Patrol would take advantage of twe prime- 
j& time network television spots to take a 42 

dusting from Chicago's black budgies, and 

follow up with a Sunday 7-2 giveaway to, ot 

site on the continent for a Hudsen’s Bay Com- 

pany trading post. Well, certainly net for 

producing winning hockey teams!) 

* After last weekend’s Leaf double-header 

debacle, we made a beeline for one of the 

city’s foremost practitioners of the gentle art 

of litigation, who broke the tidings that there 

were not ‘sufficient gronnds te merit ching 
the aforementioned Mr. Imlach for noa-sup- 

port, 

Things went from worse to horrendous. 

The sliver-king of the Maple Leaf bench, 

meandering Michael Walion, said he didn't 
particularly care for blue, and would like 

to sport the fashionable threads of another 

NHL stable. 

Well, HE didn’t exactly say anything — 

he sort of vanished off the face of Caricton 

St. . . leaving Alan Easleson. the White 

Knight of beleagured athletes. to give out in- 

terviews by proxy. 

Michael has returned to the fold after 
learning the best offer the Leafs had for his 

services was a swap with Montreal for Claude 

Ruel, plus $713 worth of new Shawinigan 

francs. 

Walton — perhaps better known as Siaf- 

ford Smythe’s niece’s husband — could prob- 

ably bave a lifetime popcorm cencessica 

at the Gardens for the asking If he decides 
te keep his high-scoring talent in the family 

ani on the Maple Leafs’ beach. 

In civilized quarters of the league, mean- 
* while, Boston Bruias were living up to their 

reputation as the team to beat, and proceed- 

ed to let everyone de jast that. 

Playing without a pair'of stragglers by 

the names of Esposito and Orr, the Bruins 

managed to accomplish the difficult task of 

letting the Montreal Canadiens move from 

eight points back in second place te a four- 

pois first-place bulge within a fortnight. 

“Mr, Orr was sidelined by tricky knees, 
Fhile Mr Esposito came down with Camp- 
bell Cholera for two games. Maurice “Rock- 
et” Richard battled a mere prolonged bout 
of the same Infection in the spring of 1955. 

His resulting absence from the Canad- 
fens’ lineup caused him te lose the league 
Scoring title and sparked a riot in downtown 
Montreal to make this month's Camps 
capers in the same city look like a glee club 
concert. 

Mr. Campbell, the carrier of the disease, 
has reporiedly cancelled his reserved seat in 
Boston Gardens for the next six years, while 
Beantown seafood emporiums report a cur- 

" Strtag of Locres 
Ends at Four 
With Phil Back 
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The record—97 points—is 
shared by Bobby Hull and Stan 
Mikita of Chicago Black Hawks, 

Although Mike Walton did not 
pick up any points in his return 
to the Maple Leafs lineup, To- 
Tonto managed to squeeze past 
the Blues 3-2 and end a three- 
game losing streak. 

In other games, Montreal 
Canadiens scored five first-pe- 
Tiod goals to defeat Detroit Red 
Wings 7-2, New York Rangers 
downed the Black Hawks 53 
and Oakland Seals beat Minneso- 
ta North Stars 6-5. 

Beside Mc Kenzie’s goals, 
Fred Stanfield and defenceman 
Ted Green also scored for the 
Bruins. The Kings’ goals were 
scored by Lowell MacDonald 
and Ted Irvine. 

At Toronto, Ron Ellis’ goal at 
18:31 of the third period Cees 

Centre Henri Richard led the 
At New York, defencemen fig- 

ured prominently in the Ranger 

helped extend the Rangers’ un- 
beaten string on home ice to 12 
games. 
Defenceman Jim Neilson, Rod 

Gilbert and Dave Balon also 
scored for New York. Rookie 

National League 

Eastern Division 

WLT FAP 

38 16 8 221 164 & 

27 21 11 183 165 65 
29:27 6 228 200 & 

Western Division 

33 18 12 176 125 7% St. Louis 

Montreal scoring with two goals 
in Canadiens’ win. Jéhn Fergu- 

son, Dick Duff, Yvan Cour- 

noyer, Claude Provost and Mick- 

ey Redmond added single goals. 

Detroit got goals from Dean 

Prentice and Pete Stemkowski 

late in the third period. 

centre Walt Tkaczuk assisted on 

four of the Ranger goals. 
Bobby Hull, with his 43rd goal 

of the season, and Eric 
Nesterenko, with two goals, 
scored for Chicago. 
At San Francisco, the Seals 

Staged their best comeback of 
the season with two second-pe- 
tiod goals by Ted Hampson and 
2 four-goal. third-period effort 
after spotting the North Stars 
three first-period goals by 

‘Bit of a Flake’ 

night. 

Leafs’ Chief Races Blues’ Jim Roberts 

GA Pts, Pim eepts. alton Back in ue pure see ¢ R. Hull, Chi 4343 8 46 
Howe, Det 534 81 TORONTO (CP) — Mike Wal- me to come back. Then, when “It's obvious that he feels dif- season, would  returs and play Mikita, Chi 33 7 3 ton looked a little sheepish as the team as a whole wanted me ferently about what he said as well as he could for the rest Beliveau, Mtl 32 43 75 53 he stood surrounded by sports to return. I telephoned Mr. Im- stort, par:being sbie to' play: tor of the season and the playoffs. Cournoyer. Mtl 3636 72 24 writers in Toronto Maple Leafs ach. But the crusty coach and gen- % 2 41 70 2 dressing room Wednesday “I told him I wanted to play Walton said he and Imlach eral manager did not rule out Delvecchio, 249 6 868 tonight and he told me to come screed the sometime keft the rene of a trade in fu- Hodge, Bos 4 29 634 Walton had no goals, no as- down and sce him. So here I Ullman, Tr 23568 

sists and no penalties in the am.” 
Leafs 32 win over St. Louis Walton's return was almost as 5 Blues, yet be was the only play- abrupt as his departure follow- 
er they wanted to talk to. ing the Leafs 5-1 win’over Mont- 
The 24-year-old centre, de- real Canadiens last Wednesday. 

scribed by Keith Allen, coach of He had stomped off to the 
Philadelphia Flyers as “a bit of dressing room alter being j 
a flake who can score goals," benched in the third period, 
had played for Punch Imfach, changed into his street clothes 
the man he vowed he would and left. 
never work under again. And 
everyone wanted to know why. 

“T came back because I want- WHITE RUM+ NAVY RUM + PALM BREEZE 
ed to play and the guys want 
me," Walton said as he dressed 
for the flight to Philadelphia 
where the Leafs were to play 
the Flyers tonight. 

“It's just great to be back.” 
Walton didn’t act like the 

wise-cracking youngster who 
once wore a Beatle wig to a 
practice. He stood in front of 
five or six reporters with his 
head down, answering questions 
in one sentence or Jess. 

“T've been under a lot of pres- 
sure for the last week and I 
haven't been sleeping too well,” 
he said. 

“Some of the guys had asked 

Phila 13 33:15 127 
Pittsburgh 1338 9 141 203 s 

Results Wednesday 

Detroit 2 Montreal 7 
St. Louis 2 Toronto 3 
Chicago 3 New York 5 
Boston 4 Los Angeles 2 
Minnesota 5 Oakland 6 

Games Today 
Toronto at Philadelphia 
Boston at Oakland 
Chicago at Pittsburgh 

AND EXPORT CIGARETTE PAPERS. 

MIKE WALTON 

He Came Back 
Walton's complainfwas that 

he wasn't getting enough ice 
time, a point disputed by King 
Clancy, Leafs assistant-general 
manager, who keeps a record of 
playing’ time for each member 
of the club. 
Wednesday night, Walton 

played 15 minutes and M4 sec- 
onds plus two shifts on the pow- 
erplay. 

“What's there to say.” Imlach 
said following the game as re- 
porters waited to get into the 
dressing room. 

MOTOR 
MISFIRING ? 
Belleville Auto Electrie 

USED CARS 
ARE OUR ONLY 

PROBLEM! 
NEW SALES ARE TERRIFIC 

BUT USED ARE POURING IN - 

We Must Clear at Least 

40 
RIGHT NOW! 

®) 

SO... 

e NAME YOUR OWN PRICE 

e START PAYMENTS ANYTIME -- 
We MUST Move Cars! 

AT 

‘JIM PATTERSON MOTORS 
DODGE - PLYMOUTH - CHRYSLER - SIMCA - SUNBEAM 

— TRUCKS - 
290 NORTH FRONT STREET DIAL 962-3484 



* greatly this year, 

STAFF — Every hockey 

club dreams of having the ser- 

the correct 
Earlier Wednesday, Mrs. 

'Trenton’s Hope Rink’ 
Makes Women’ s Final 

Hamilton advanced’ to the semi- 
final by edging Ruby White of 
Meaford 11-10, Mone Hope elimi- 
nated Ermal Holland of Oshawa 
10-5 in the afternoon. 

Local Baseball Expansion ? 

Defencemen Jon Gibbons and 

Terry Hutchinson, both holding 

down jobs on police forces, will 

be among the members of the 

highly successful Trenton juven- 

ile team making the trip for 
Friday night's 9 p.m. game 
from points as far distant as 
Hamilton, Burlington, Port 
Credit). and Toronto. 

Other juvenile “‘old-timers"’ 
familiar to area hockey buffs 
will be Andy Teeple and Al Fer- 

try to the league executive by 
the date of the general meet 
ing. 

All. interested parties are 
asked to. contact Art Buller 

‘Juvenile Reunion in Trenton 
guson — both members of this 
season's Belleville Senior ‘A’ 
Mo-Hawks — former team cap- 
tain Bob Fraser, and Bert Gar- 
rett, older brother of Golden 
Hawks’ goalie John Garrett. 
The Golden Hawks will use 

Friday night’s exhibition game 
at the Trenton Community 
Gardens,as a practice scrim- 

mage in the midst of their 
Eastern Ontario Junior ‘B’ ser- 
jes with Peterborough Doa 
Byes. 

_ Dast off Trenton 

Centennial’ Seniors 

Close off with Upset 
STAFF — The rookie Class 

-“AA" Centennial senior Char- 

gers showed promise of things 

to come last night, when they 

upset Trenton 65-54 in the last 

game of their maiden season, 

“We had no experience and 

a shortage of players to con- 

tend with, so we had to play 

four juniors on the senior 

team all year, and get by with 

an | eight-man team,” com- 

mented Charger senior coach 

Doug Irvine. 
“Being inexperienced, the 

team was inconsistent, and I 
guess I expected too much - 
from the boys at times,” Ir- 
vine added, “but we improved 

and we 
finished the season on a high 
note with our second win of 
the year.” 
Bob Henderson, a 6' centre 

and forward, is one.of the 
junior - age boys who played 
senior basketball all year. 
Henderson, playing only his 

second season of basketball 
after graduating from a Cen- 
tennial bantam team which 
won ten of 12 regular season 
games, said: “It’s a big jump 
from bantam basketball, but 

it was good experience for me. 

We're a small team, but the 

only times we got beaten badly 

were in games against Quinte 

and BCI, when we were out- 

muscled.” 

Henderson and his team- 
mates were seldom outhus- 

tled last night as they employ- 

ed a fast break to run up a 

100 lead early in the first 

points and Larry Fell’s six 
points. 
A pair of Jefthanders, John 

and Dennis Neron playing the 
flank sparked the Centennial 
win with 21 and 19 points, re- 
spectively. 
Forward Les Nicholson 

with 21 points and centre 
Andy Fesar with 15 were the 

Dogged Defence 
Gives Quinte Win 
STAFF — A tenacious 2-3 

zonz defence clamped down 
on the Picton offence last 
night, limi Picton to sev- 
en field and enabling 
the Quinte senior Saints to 
move past Picton and Nap- 
anee and clinch second place 
in the seven team Class 
“AA” league. 
Forward John Mywaart 

sparked Quinte’s 47-24 win 
with six points and 19 re- 
bounds, while Wayne Casscl- 
“man netted 11 points and 
Eric Emerson hooped nine. 
Wayne Coward with eight 

points, and Steve Ward with 
seven were the top point-get- 
ters for the slumping Picton 
club, which is now in fourth 
place. 

* %* 

Quinte juniors thrashed 

Picton 69-36 to move into a 

second place ti€} with idle 

BCI, and insure themselves 

of at least third place in the 

seven-team junior division, 
while the midget Saints up- 
set Picton 5854 to clinch at 
least a tie for second spot, 
and move to within two 
points of front-running “BCI. 
An 18 point effort by guard 

Steve Nash, 14 points by Tom 
Churchill and nine points by 
Bill Kirkham sparked Quin- 
te’s junior win. 

Bill Barrett threw in 16 
points for Picton and Joe 
Burley added seven for the 
losers, who have only won 

one game all year. 

* 

Quinte Hoop Standings 
Boys’ Class “AA” Basketball 

: Standings 
MIDGET a 

L Pts, 
“BCI 10 2 20 
Quinte 4 16 
Napanee s 14 
Picton 6 5 12 
Motra 4 7 8 
‘Trenton 3 8 § 

10 Centennial 2 
* clinched Bay of Quin! ie uitles” 

4UNIOR DIVISION 
wee Pts. 

Moira ‘ 410 2 20 

He 

4 s 

-eeatae 

2 

Ceara Hovaue 

= s 

‘Shuffleboard Standings 
Wefowing are the results of 

Tuesday night's Shuffleboard 
League action and standings: 

Belleville Legion 7, Wayside 
_ Inn 2; ANAF 6, Deseronto Le- 
gion 3; Paisley 6, Napance 3; 
Richelieu 6, Quinte 3; Lt baw 

+ 104 
Canadian Hotel ........000... 92 

/ 

Arlington Hotel . 

Paisley Hotel .. 
Wayside Inn ... 
Richelieu Hote] ... 
Deseronto Legion 

The last time the Los Angeles Kings played in 
our building, which was their last scheduled appear- 
ance of the'season at the Olympia, we beat them, 
€3, and maybe we had a little luck riding with us. 
I know I did. 

T'was fortunate that night in getting the three- 
goal hat ¢rick and I haven't had an abundance of |] * 
them during my career. I think that one was No. 18. | 

bounced_off my shoulder and 
over the shoulder of Los 
Desjardins. 

when I'm credited with a goal like 
self it makes up for all those times I've 
But F also must confess that while we 
flection shots; we don’t practise that type. 

In a way that goal reminded me of one 
scored against Montreal. Floyd Smith, who is now 
with the Toronto Maple Leafs, shot the puck and 
it hit the shaft of my stick, about half way up, and 
deflected between my body and arm into the 
Montreal net, 

This one, I grant, was unusual, too, because it 

hit high up on the shaft. When we practise, we try 
to get the blade of our stick on it, 

We employ a bunting motion, letting the puck 
hit the stick with the shooter firing just wide of the 
net. We've found that the puck will do what it 
wants to do; you just try and get your stick on it. 

Camille Henry; who is now with the St. Louis 
Blues, is good on this type of play. It's generally the 
bigger men who cash in on it, but Camille is an 
exception. 

The reason the bigger man has an advantage 

is because he can better stand his ground out in 
front of the goal where the jostling can be pretty 

rugged. 
I remember one game in Boston where I thought 

I scored four goals, but didn't get credit for any of 
them. (Incidentally I've never scored four goals in 
one game in my 23 seasons.) 

“Anyway, in that Boston game, Parker MacDon- 
ald steered in a couple and I think Alex got his 
stick on the other two. 

You remember nights like that. 

big guns for the fifth place 

Trerton Tigers. 

Centennial's junior win ev- 

ened the Chargers’ season 

record at six wins and six 

losses, and clinched fourth 

place in the seven team loop. 
Frank Johnston popped in 

20 points to lead the Chorg- 
ers, while Mike Semark ad- 
ded ten points, and Glen Mal- 
lory and Keith Wilson con- 
tributed six apiece. Simmons‘ 
ten points were tops for 
Trenton. 
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The temperature’s going down! 

. with the windows up and this 
test. Your muffler need not be 
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poisoning are going up! Yes, winter weather means more driving 

not even make a loud noise. Yet it can be deadlier than a loaded 
gun! Don’t take @ chance... be safe, it costs so fittle. 

MUFFLERS 
INSTALLED 

@ INCLUDES MUFFLERS, CLAMPS AND ALL LABOUR 
@ GUARANTEED BLOW OUT PROOF 
@ NO HIDDEN CHARGES or (0) 

CHEV. & PONT. FORD & METEOR DODGE & PLYM. 
34-646 & 8 cyl. 55-63 6 & 8 cyl. SSH4GRScyl. . 

NOTE son Ford models require special hanger pet lacladed ia 
price. 

WE STOCK COMPLETE EXHAUST > 
SYSTEMS FOR MOST POPULAR 

- FOREIGN CARS. 

WESTERN 
AUTO CENTRE 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA 
962-8609 

OPEN THURS, & FRI. "TIL 9 P.M. 

WESTERN AUTO CENTEE 

More Want 

Sport Action ? 
On- 

Page 21 

LTD. 

STERN ALIT OC? ClEN TERE 

we 

Your chances of carbon monoxide 

puts your exhaust system to the 
falling off to be faulty...it may 

WESTERN AUITO CENTEE 

ENTHE 

ESTIEAN AUTO C 

JUST SAY “CHARGE IT” 

“EAN AUTOCENTREJCENTRE 
we + ® 

GERALD JOYCE REALTY 

374 Froat St, Phone 9€2-5326 

Pennant-winning Stars . 

THE INTELLIGENCER, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 77, 909 5 

Set Quinte League Paces 

4 
Doug Hallam (Beiv.) 3 

GA AVG. 
5B. (Ab 8 1 1.73 
W. Wickett (Al) 4 6 150 
‘T. Cook (A)) 3 2.00 

(Cp) 35 42 2.80 
3. French (3) 1 “ 3.07 
B, Green (B) 15 47 3.33 

SEMI-FINAL PLAYOFF 

ope 
214 necessary) Central 

‘Taxi vs. Aluminum Stars, 8 p.m. 
Belvedere Hotel va, Stinecd Can- 

struction, ® pm. ~ 

Stinson’s did almost as ‘ell, 
earning three wins and a'tie in 
five games with the Hotelmen, 
but they did suffer a 50 shut- 

‘out at the hands of the Hotel- 

Sports Calendar 
Tomour (0: To SUNDAY. _- 

ve. 
Laer amined rp op oar 
son's Construction, 
SATURDAY Soe Pin Play- 

MATS a« MATTING 
RUBBER — METAL — CARPET 
STOCK OR MADE - TO - MEASURE 

MAUND’S SERVICE 
Distributors of 

amasz Aces ievss 

plonships 
els at 150 p.m. Sunday. 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT 

340 Pinnacle Street Dial 962-0437 

a 

O'Keefe Ale. 
The right ale 
for right now. 
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Youngest Catholic Bishop in LU S.. Plays Mean Left Wing RENO OA ge te agin ie Seif Pret a SOE aaa ws oe Mg: mn ens dee 7 
Face Kingston Friday 

Novices Win Away from Title 
~ STAFF — Towers Food City the “B" series between Gan- etaclings: because of a short- 
novices’ travel to Kingston Fn anoque and Trenton, and the age of time. 
day night with a one game lead winner of the “C* series be. Trenton and Kingston tied for 
in the best two out of three tween Picton and Napanee. fourth place behind Belleville, ” ; 1 i 

SAVE TODAY ON THIS. 
1969 FORD valid TWO-DOOR 

has to ‘offer. Siseee 

The Major Periods are shown || 

League because there are no Ontaric on“the basis of a better Six cylinder engine, standard transmission, body side The Food City’ crew, fresh “playdowns for the novice age boule foc red etuinst recent moul . wheel covers, white finish with matching off Sunday's 6-0. whi class, : GQuinte-st. Lawrence Mockey interior, head rests .. . Ready To Go! of fourth place Kingston, are ~ Bulleville and Picton actual- GcowtLer re 

undefeated: In‘league play this ly only played nine games of Boteine 6° $$ Te Ii] PRICED FROM .................. i) pb ea tetra ae King itt sot nla thee ee ee 2 2 2 3 12) these times, if you wish to find || oe i ston, a round: game Kingston 
robin series, with the winner of which cannot affect the league Zr 18-32 8 S| the Dest sport that each day i i 

Res : Y tue in boldface type. These begia i i | 
i .Minor Hockey = [ino 

Scoreboard ~W). 
—— es 

(Mareh 1 - 9.) 
TYXE DIVISION North Stars - Mark Crawford (2) Sam Peck (1) goel, James Aitken Am, P.M. 

BRUINS 6 LEAFS ¢ BAD BOY SGOLDEN MILES 1, Bey Miser Majer Miner Majer 
~ Mike Lamirande (2) BANTAM “A” DIVISION 

Saturday 250 855 3.05 9.15 
Bruins Bad Boy - 

aoc . 7 ae QO 
1 i USTANGS 10 } APPA ar Mews 

Feeriascntie hes atiotocenn souls, Carte Rutledge 1, Erate Gor~ GORDON DAG Coneneraie: ii |Sunday273.90..9.55° hes 1000 4 Borie That Mea x Leats ~ Shawa “Mutroney (3) goals, Sete heey (O goals, Kelly Mumk-}- = Carle|Monday 4.15 10.15 4.25 10.40 le 1, 

WINGS 2 RANGERS @ isos CLUB «¢ Evens 42)’ geele, Fae ery | Tuesday 4.55 10.55 5.05 11.20 
Wings = Randy Cox (2) goals. D.CA- TRANSFER & Mike i, John Garvin 1,]Wednesday 5.35 1145 5.35 —— Shutout - Mike Calnan, Lone Club - Bully Gow (2) »| Shutout « Marek. Thursday 6.15 12.05 65s 12.40] [iillill oe Spurgeon 1, Danny Ciar! 
MAWKS & CANADIANS 1. DCA. pore : Friday 7.10 1.00 7.40 1.25 

» Steve Mofina (3) goals,| poor goal, Brian White ela Toke Le Serta 2 goals aad 2 assists, | Poa! ay st) i Lawmn's BA + John Later a Saturday 8.05 155 8.35 2.20 Den Jecques I. ~‘Andy| ‘POLICE RANpERS 2 | fost Dave, fone T|Sunday 9.00 2.50 9.35 320 = Plane (1) goal, Gest Siddan| AN-AF. Dakes Mcintyre 
SEALS @ MOHAWKS 6 cee: Rangers ive ee Siddall! (1) goal, Kea Vos 1. 

SIDNEY 3 11. i INN 6 
wks’ Shatout 2 Brodiey seiner | Limited '- Gary Goegan (1) goal, NORTHERN ELECTRIC 0 hawks Shutout - ‘. PEEWEE PLAYOFFS 

PENGUINS 3 ACES 1 CHAMNER'S FOOD CLUB 8 rae Inn - Pat Beadiey (3) 
Penguins - Bennett (1) CLUB ALMAMBRA 108 2 Coughlin coven 

foul, Bruce te 1 Bru we Sbamder's Food Clad = Howard 3 Garth Peon 1 Shutout - Rickey 
Aces - Brady Mills (1)| Meens (3) goals, Larry Lough Bent. 

gules vf 2, Wee Moult 2. Steve Marin 3 M “BR DIVISION 5 BANTA 
Jeff Soule 1. Club Alhambra 108 - NORTH STARS 5 KINGS 3 NORTH STARS 4 BARONS 2 Roa Tanser _ ee (1) goal. N Stare - Mike Fleiger (3) North Stars ~ Mike Cea wtees i Y'S MEN'S CLUB 2 goals, Jason Morrie 1, Ron Baker goals, Robby Amott 1 apr a POLICK ASSOCIATION 2 Mac Millan 1. Kings « Rea 1. Barons - Seen. ch (1) ) y's Men's Club - Male (2) Andy Forgie (2) goals, Willie goal, Clarence Broe! Belleville Police Association, + Mur-| Ssuliner 1, 

NOVICE parssioi ray (1) goal, Holway 1 KIWANIS CUB 3 BRUINS 2 WM. BELCH AND SONS ¢ PATTERSON CHRYSLER 3 Kiwanis Club - Mike Graham (1) SIMPSON-SEARS 3 WEST SIDE FLYERS z goal, Tom Coughlin 1, Healey Wm. Beich and Sons - Robbie Patterson er ~ Eddy! 1, Bruins . Gary 12) goals, (2 goa! Robbie! Grilis 12) goals, Bruce Collins MIDGET DIVISION 

be be te etry cals Steve todas i. yee Sebee ein 8 ge D) SUPER SAVE © xoal, Mike Bennett i, Paul McAl- EAST SIDE BLUES 6 Ane Became - pine CIRCLE TV SALES 1 heed (1) 1, Steve Lashaw 1 DAIRY QUEEN 2 East Side Blues - Ted Jianspoulia Stes coves 
Wath tat stp 0:3, Tp 

ARCHER'S GROCERY 2 (2) goal, Semor Jianopoulie 1, Jett RICHARD ELLIS ¢ Dairy Queen - fe Willman (1)! Gorman 1, Larry Kester 3. Stephen ‘3 Club « Wilkinson goat Archer's | Vanner 1, Mark 1, Circle TV | (2) goals, Tom 2, Harold Leg- ‘ocery = malin Pope (2) goais, geles elena Farrell (1) goal. ate 1. _Gactt : staves TER: RIS EST, Seama 1. Ken Grohn 
wlonwoo-BinBy 1 MLO CAL ESTATE 3 ELLIOTT MOTORS 2 
Waterson - Rickey Sprague!  yrorrison Real reat - Keith (2) goals, Bradley enya perry, (1) foal. Alan Steir 1, David | Mik 

Dennis Bidon 1, ood | Powell 1 okt Motors - Enrite 
+ Bibby - Tom Stather| (1) goat. te 2 

SHOPPING PEAZA e 
SHOPETTE 3 DUBY'S TEXACO $ 

See TLRNITURE 3 Shopping Ptaza Berbe. 
Shope tson (2) goals Brit« goals. Woodbeck 3. Duby's Texaco « 

ton 3, Yolles Furniture - Tom Coul- Roses Lawrence i1) goal. Leigh Hunt 
* ° Bradahaw, > 1. x 

ERIC WATKIN’S SEEACO! 4 
2 cEWEE “exumition IGERS Richard wis Printing - Mike PrNau INS is aus WILLIAMS a} Eric Watkins - tea Ford (1) Burke (3) goals, Paul Weeks 2, Kaiser i. Dom tint . Roy Garvin 1. Dukes - Chishokn goals, Paul Murray 1, aie Woodley 

{1p goal, Forbes 2. + Don Harper 1. Lou Williams - sdeatil nentetcbebie Pati ‘Thompeon 1) goal. Allan Ray 1, 

IS THE TIME TO BUY 

Convertibles 
‘Next Month The Prices 

Go-Up! 
‘68 PONTIAC — Exec. Driven, Power Steering and 

Brakes, Lic. 169657 

‘65 PONTIAC - Fully Powered, Lic. L70621 

‘64 DODGE - Low Mileage, Lic. 170844 

‘64 OLDSMOBILE — Power, Windows, Lic. L70848 
‘64 PLYMOUTH - Excellent Condition, Lic. L71219 
‘64 RAMBLER - A Fine Second Car, Lic. 171220 
‘63 VALIANT - New Paint, Lic. L42288 

‘63 PONTIAC - Buckets, Lic. L44401 

‘62 OLDSMOBILE - Special Motor, Lic. 124861 

And what’s even more humorous, you 
can get two pairs of the men’s for $10. 

They come in natural sand, burnt sand 
and green suede. 

With feather crepe soles and raw 
stitching. 

The boys’ shoes come in natural and 
burnt uate 

Hes $5.00 a pair or $9.00 for fo 
Which is really hilarious. 

GET ‘EM NOW - DON'T WAIT 

FOR SPRING PRICES 

JIM PATTERSON MOTORS 
DODGE — PLYMOUTH — CHRYSLER — SIMCA — SUNBEAM 

— TRUCKS - ay 
290 NORTH FRONT STREET ; DIAL 962-3484 



a> 4 
Va. DAY 

: 2 NIGHTS = 
LEFT! 

Shop Till .9 p.m. 

Thurs. and Fri. 
ion moss, grain gold, 

SALE ENDS SAT. 5:30 

REL FICAM STEREO 258 °° 
184. : 

WESTINGHOUSE 30” AUTOMATIC RANGE 

Fully automatic. Big range features. Mfr's list 258.00. 

Glass fronted control panel, full width fluorescent surface 
light, self basting automatic rotisserie, .00 
lift off oven door with window, timed 

Mir's, List 279.95 

seeee 

PHILIPS FM/AM STEREO 
ton if solid state chassis. Bullt- 

in FM stereo and multiplex beacon. Several 
walnut Dnishes, Comp. at 479.95, 

3 88") 

ADMIRAL 23” TY CONSOLE 
Instant on. (No waiting for picture or 
sound). Wide angle picture ee Super. 
span tuner. WITH TRADE . earesece 

RCA VICTOR FM/AM STEREO 

% watts power. Comp, at 449.00 ...0.. 

THISTLE PRAM 
Beige vinyl covering, 10"’ spoke wheels. Mfr's. list 56.95 Peres sessoe 

2-PCE. MODERN CHESTERFIELD 
High moulded foam back, foam cushions, and sculptured 
arm rests, finished in Walnut. Upholst- 
ered in durable celechrome fabric. In 
copra of Royal, Carrott or Olive. Comp. 

00 se scasaseccceecteccessesessaeces 

With push button automatic czfrost, slide out crispers, 

00 

that will save you money! Special ..... 338 

14.3 cu. ft. No frost ever in freezer or 
00 shelf. Comp. at 43.00, Half price ....scssee 299 

EASY WATERFLO WASHER 

2-pee. So.a Bed suite, hi-back caair and ottoman. Up- 

199” all pleces. Comp. at 359.95 ...cccsccsses 

oven, rotisserie, and outlet. 
-00 

208 11.1 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR 

shelves, deep dairy door, full 5 year 
system guarantee. Here's a sea beratet 174°” 

MODERN LAMPTABLE McCLARY FROST FREE REFRIG-FREEZER 

By Kaufman. Walnut arborite top. . With 21° food compartment, twin porcelain crisp- 
ers, deep dairy door, Mfr's. list 449.00, 

ADMIRAL 19” 

Instant on portable TV wis 59: 95 a: ieee fast reed power pump, me 
raindoa se! - jexing C speaker up front. Now Only wringer. Mfr's. List 149.95 ....esseccse 109 

Corerediin a gold Se Reg $169.00 2... .sccccccccccccccccccsece 

37.50 
4-PCE. SPANISH LIVING ROOM 

holstered in glove soft satin black vinyl. 
Spanish inspired turned show’ wood on 318°’ 

. 7-PCE. DINETTE : 
62" Buffet and matching Hutch; extension Table with 2 STROLLER With basket, Beige ond Blue. 50 leaves, 4 Side Chairs with upholstered 

Mfr's List 24.95 002.202.0205. 13 Comp. ere Serna reer lineata 597” 
HOOVER VACUUM BAGS 5-PC. DINETTE SUITE 

2 /1 £0 See aay masz 7 Q. oo 

Swivel Chair 
Colonial. Patchwork. New low price. 

a Pre Dinette Bg.00 
and walnut vinyl chairs. 

é Nylon Broadloom 
12 ft. wide. Loop pale: Burnt orange, fash- 

TILL 

8.00 | 

99 
$q. Yd. 

ALL ITEMS SUBJECT © 

TO PRIOR SALE_ 
BISSELL CARPET SWEEPER 
For your daily dust-up! 

COTTON MATS 
Washable, Use anywhere. 
Special 

9’ x 12‘ NYLON RUG 
With polyurethane back (po mega 

Seed eemreereeseees ea eececee 

SAVE ON 

SUMMER FURNITURE NOW — 
An assortment of iehairs arallable st 
savings up to ..... 

5-PC. COOEY BRIDGE SET 

Tubular steel, 4 chairs with padded 
seats, Cash and Carry ......-....sseeeee 

ACRILAN BROADLOOM 
9 and 12° widths. Random-shear two - tone 
effect. New tweed colours: Gold/Red, Gold/ 
Brown, Blue/Green. Also plain 
colours: Golds, Moss Greens, 44 
gewerne! Blu. : Comp: at 9.95 oy 
sq. yd. sosvesee SQ. ¥d, 

FORTREL BROADLOOM 
12" wide. Polyester fibre. Deep design cut and 
loop pile. 12 beautiful. colours -88 
Compare at 12.95 sq. yd. Sq. Yd. 10 

PATIO TABLES 
Save now on these feature 
items. Reg. $3.98. Cash a_ 1 98 
Carry eiiccvvecccccovesssacss 

\ 

Cee Lae easter . 4 

pune 9985 In decor peor saylne tin. s' 
ished re walnut with gold sings, 
Reg. $164.00 

NIGHT TABLES 

Contemporary styling, 2 drawers, 24:97 

walnut. Reg. $49.95. % Price ..... 

GOSSIP BENCH 
Allractive design. Walnut finish, with 
yet penoaeres upon Comp. pat ‘ 19” 

BATH SCALES 
Attractive colors, 5 yrs. guar- 

ANUEG .-seesecececececeeceree 

Magnasonic. Solid state. 

Spring-filled seat, washable vinyl 

cover, Cash and carry, 

| Big Savings Now! 
| Shop Late Teese 

9 P.M. 

SPECIALS 
Tonight Only! 

Just for tonight (Thursday) only, from 6 p.m. 

onwgrds — and while stocks last! — the items 

below are offered at special low prices! 

y ks 

CASSETTE THPE 
RECORDERS 39.95 

Micro- 
phone. Carrying strop. Comp. et 
$9.95 

MODERN ARM 
CHAIRS 16.88 

drastically reduced. Save up to ..... 

4 DRAWER CHEST 

Ideal for spare room. Walnut finish 34.88 

Special .......... Seeeccovencsccess 

3-PCE. CHROME SUITES 

pears ile, top, 2 sturdy chairs, 19” 

woes ‘CHAIRS 
88 Spring seats, washoble vinyl cover. 

Cash ond Carry 2.0.2... ne SAICES 14 

MODERN DIVANS ; : 
With back rest. Sleeps one, seats 4. 23” 
Tweed cover. Special 

-SORRY, NO PHONE ORDERS! ——— PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY, PLEASE 

BELLEVILLE 
PLAZA 
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Pleasant Bay Woman Writes Children ’s Books | 
ee oe oo oe ee 
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viewer on < children’s books» writing career at the same that one?’ that last® year,” Mrs. Lunn 
type- said, “and I: probably never 

Writer, wrote one book with Kingston Whig-Standard. way “one © shall.” =" * her husband, then one by her- Both started as reporters, = - self, and then another but Janet soon branched books . ats into reviewing children's chil: Stirling This is the story of what books. Then the couple collabo- Toronto : SARA pies seems to bein store for Janet | rated—more or less—on a his- by Harper and : STIRLING — Mr, and’ Mrs. 0. Lunn, who was born in Texas, tory of Prince Edward which York. She does does Seeley and sons, spent this week Taised in New England, they called The County. scribe other on Manitoulin Island, where moved to Canada and eventu- “Td never do that again,” but concedes of they attended the funeral of her ee Pee he place she says with a shudder. about children father, Peter Williamson. a 
Bay in Prince _They started out to write al-_ teens, “‘ Clarke Rodgers © spent last 

Edward County north of Lake  ternate chapters, but soon that age group up week with Mr. und Mex David |<) Ontario. Janet found she had no sooner The story, Buckler at Tecumseh, Ont. 
For 15 years Mrs. Lynn has prepared the first draft of her — setting, at » At the weekly meeting of the children's books f chapter than Richard would house and Senior Citizens, relatives and 

come along and edit'and re- planning to stu- friend provided birthday cakes 
write it. * Mrs. Lunn in a and refreshmentsin’ honor of 
“Things got. pretty hot and pressed with Miss D.: Descent; George Mc- 

heavy." she’ recalls. “I re- non-fiction Mallen atkd'p resident Fred : : ; i 

With the new year now under way, we find that we must reduce our Inventory and to 

this end have sharply reduced prices to offer spectacular values in this “Once-a-Year” P, I 

Sale. See the buys listed on this page, and remember there are many more values that Pople of The bs 

space does not allow.us to list on this page. Quinte Areq } 
* e : In ee ; 

eS eae SALE STARTS FRIDAY MORNING AT 9 A.M. is ite tree 
speed, with case. ; AND CONTINUES UNTIL MARCH 15 — OR WHILE STOCKS LAST. Balan ae Valngy out to otter | WTEC cce ee erebert seecece = : uilders? Supplies Lumber 

S 1 ONLY ROCKWELL ROUTER. 
‘m” hp. 

RAIN OR SHINE 

CARPET this 
REJECT DOORS 

12” - 15” - 18” Widths. Slight defects, 
suitable for sala, Makes excellent. shelving 
and bifold doors. 

Sf 1 ONLY BLACK & DECKER ‘” DRILL 
Merry speed. 

; LURAN FLooKiNG patterns and yy OFF 23 Peace 
“Bh sites to choose from ........ 

SASHLESS WINDOWS 
Completely assembled - double gl. and screen. 

Bl keg. 3005... ... sare 25,23 
Psgnree sue 99.30 
4 at ae saz 30.85 

Bee ete ee ae 80 

| er eee sux 40,32. 
Reg OO vecceeectesenseeseee.- SALE 12,80 

OTHER SIZES ON SALE AT 30% OFF. 

PEAT MOSS 

Reg. 230". Sate] 47 

Reg. 215 '*. sue, 5O 

her. 478". saeG, 01 
Bay now while sale lasts, 

— Free Delivery — 

TILEBOARD - 
Baked enamel finish 

('x8° - white with black line 

Reg. 14.75 

SALE ........ 11.65 

4'x8" - Balance’ of stock RegA SAM oo. cess cccsesscess 

Reg. 14.75 

SALE........ 12.20 

SHEATHING 
Asphalt coated and im- 
pregnated, 

fet. 235 .. 510202 

faz... sacQ.25 

STEP LADDERS 
‘ood and aluminum - ail sizes carried in stock. 

“wood — 
Te eeeesessseessesece 

Exterior latex - can be 
tinted. 

Reg. 5.60 per gal. 

eee rer ec ee eee eee 

ALUMINUM DOORS 
1%” thick, completely pre-hung. All hardware included, 
self. 

STERLING FIREPLACES priate eee 
2 ONLY 

AS for your cottage. Burns wood or coal c coat 7, 50 

PING PONG TABLES 
5 Rea Ae aor size. 

11.95 

PICNIC TABLES 
Made from 2” B.C, red cedar. Big } 
6 ft. table. 
SPECIAL, each 17.64 FS 
BUY NOW, THIS PRICE WILL NOT BE REPEATED 

— FREE DELIVERY — - — FREE DELIVERY — 

STYROFOAM 
INSULATION 

ee THICK, 4x8 — 
- 1.95 

WALL PANELLING 
Abitibi Woodgrains. 

PREFINISHED PLYWOODS 
ecg! WILD CHERRY, 4x8 — bps 6. 75 

ae LEGS 
Set of 4 with 2-position hardware. 

4inch 8inch 
Reg. 2.65 2. 12 Reg. 3.15 2 53 
Sale ..... Sale ..... a 

6inch 12 inch 
Reg. 2.90 2. 32 Reg. 3.65 2. 92 

ecere Sale ..... 

4 ALL OTHER SIZES 
IN STOCK AT ........ Oo 

—_— FREE DELIVERY _ 

eereran eae x38— 
Reg. 8 
RED or Ress, 4x8 — 
Reg. 7. 
FRENCH CHERRY, 4x8 — 

ANDALAY TEAK. 4x7— 
Reg. 6.60 seeeeecece 

HEARTS OF OAK, 4x3— 
Reg. 65S setsceceecees 
HEARTS OF OAK, ¢x7— i 

ENGLISH TEAK, 4x8 — 
Reg. 6. 

sate 6.40 
: Buy pew for your cottage or “Ree” room. 

— FREE DELIVERY — 

TREE WAX PRODUCTS 
Buy Now For Spring Cleaning 

ieug. WAX STRIPPER & FLOOR CLEANER mae] 10 

 SeENS TILE PLENTY OF FREE PARKING 

Meno § : : 

+ 12x12 -T & G~ Fissured o . 

Regs We". s.cceclccceeen es Werte ens SALE 15¢ : Seon : ES 
Buy only what you need — no need to bay full cartons 

=i 
— FREE DELIVERY — 

came wai —) LUMBER AND BUILDING. SUPPLIES. 
Pua now jy hard our bthroom led by oir experts — or 3 : t 
ee 445 DUNDAS ST. EAST - OPPOSITE PLAZA SHOPPING CENTRE . SALE 54: aq. ft. 

— FREE DELIVERY — PHONE 962-4581 FREE DELIVERY 

Egt geemuren eroo cay, 75 

waste es deenenacsanseaseansepeanves 

a steerer eso neeaseeweseseenesesages 

SAS ee eens enna meneracesseroretarese 



Your Dollars 

-, Mable firm. It is worth your 
while to find one. 
Estimates made by moving 

companies are usually not 

the actual charge you must 
pay. This és because it is diffi- 
cult “to estimate the actual 
cost. For local moves the cost 
is based on an hourly rate. It 
is hard to judge how long a 
move will take. Charges for 
long distance moves are based 
on 100 pounds weight for dis- 

travelled. In long dis- 
tance hauls the truck is weigh- 
ed before loading and then 
again after your furniture has 
deen loaded. In either case an 
“exact cost cannot be given un- 
til the move is completed. 
Local rates are often set by 

municipal bylaws while lon g 

most identical for all. firms. 
The main difference between 
firms is the kind of service of- 

Y fered. Unreasonably low esti- 
Mates may be just a “'bait’’ 
and you wil have a much 
higher bill than expected 
when you get to your destina- 
tion. 
In Canada, the carriérs li- 

ability for damage to your pos- 

carrier will sell you full cov- 
erage at 50 cents for each $100 
worth of furniture. 
Whether you or the carrier 

Goes the packing is your deci- 
sion. But the carrier wil! ac} 
cept full responsibility for da- 
mages only when the packing 
and unpacking is done by his 
erew. In either case, you are 
i ipecnarap aati fe eee 

ances disconnected, fugs 
unlagked and pictures remov- 
ed:from the walls or an extra 
charge will be made. 
When moving your deep 

freeze it is not wise to leave 
the food in it even if it is pack- 
ed with dry ice. It is better to 
sell it to friends or ship it ina 

If your possessions ‘are f0- 
{ng to be in storage for a long 
time, you mighti/check the 
movers warehouse. While a 
reputable firm ‘will have a 
modern storage © warehouse, 
Some firms have very poor fa- 
cilities. Cleanliness, fire pro- 
tection and moisture should 
be examined. 
As soon as your furniture is 

Melrose 
MELROSE — Mr. and Mrs. 

Newton Demille’ and Cathy. 
spent some time with Mr and 
Mrs. Jack Clarke of Kingston. 
The “Messengers” enjoyed a 

sleigh-ride party at the hom: 
of their leader. Mrs. Don Mac- 
farlane. recently. 
Mr, and Mrs. Jack Weese 

(nee Anne Walsh), who were |: 
recently married at Read. The- 
couple will be living in their 
bome on the third line. 

Mrs, C. Hagerman, Mrs. G. 
Gnaedinger; Mrs. G. McLarer: 
and Mrs. G.° Stratton were 
Members of; the Melrose W! 
who attended the February 
meeting of the Belleville Hos 
pital Auxiliary. 

‘Tough Winter for 
Ry THE CANADIAN PRES “has been heavy this erie 

Deer can’t reach feeding areas. 

In the Port: Arthur idistrict 

ment. director for the depart- 

ment, said in Toronto: 

“We: don't- know how many ; 

Deer in Northwest Ontario 
The farmers have carved. out | 

>50 miles’ of trails with tractors, 
‘The deer, says Mr. D'Agostini, 
accept the trails readily and are 

A to use them in search 
for’ food. : 

Mr. Simkin said snow is not 
always the problem. 

“It’s the crust we have to 
worry about. If the crust can 
hold the deer, then they. are 

The deer in question, the 

reaches a weight of 200 pounds 
and can stand about 345 feet. It 
is a favorite target for hunters. 

If a hard crust forms on the 

are not strong enough, stillborn 

the 

unloaded, check it for dam- 

Before leaving your old resi- 
_dence, be certain to notify all 
pertinent parties. The post of- 
fice, delivery men, utility 
companies, magazines, banks, 
insurance companies and gov- 
ernment vehicle branches 
should be made aware of your 

residence. 

lars you spend in moving fur- 
niture. 

| it alone, the snow is from 34 to 40 deer there are in the province 
next month. - eae inches deep. but ‘we do know that more than 
Some branches Ontario “If we don't get a good thaw ~ 30 per cent of the deer in north-~ 

department of lands and forests in March, we can expect to lose ~ © westen Ontario will die unless 
already have appealed for help about 50 per cent or more of the we get better weather in 
stood: and ‘trails ‘so that deer deer in our district,” said’ Al_ March.""” / 
can survive until the ‘spring —Elsey, fish’ and games supervi- In the Fort Frances district, 
thaw. sor for the department in Port Dino D’Agostini, fish and  wild- 
Snow depth for the province Arthur. life supérvisor, said the depart 

has been heavy this - winter. And in northwestern Ontario, ment’ hired 12 farmers "two 
Deer can't reach feeding areas. snow falls until late in April. weeks ago to make trails into 
Snow. depth’ for the province Don Simkin, game manage- the deer yards. 

“Do you realize you make a more elaborate speech 
each time you give me a five-dollar bill than 

_ you did when you proposed?" 

| Boiler Room Sealed 
TORONTO (CP)—Officials investigating an incideat | 

i ast week in which 17 persons were overcome by carbon } H 
monoxide have ordered the building’s boiler room 
sealed and alterations made to its air. conditioning. 

In a report released Wednesday, investigators from 
the provincial labor and health departments said fumes 

gentered the air-conditioning system through spaces 
@: around piping left unsealed during alterations to the j 

boiler room. 

whitetail, have been native to 
northwestern Ontario only since 
about 1900. The. adult male 

Dundas Girl Plans 

~ To Slim for Oxfam 
DUNDAS. Ont. (CP) 

Holly Thomas is pretty, viva- 
cious and intelligent, but fat. 

If you were an 18-year-old 
Grade 12 student, five-foot-two 
and 147: pounds, you ‘would 
probably call yourself pleas- 
antly plump, or even chubby. 
But Holly says: “I am a liv- 

ing symbol of the vast pros- 
perity of North American food 
producers. I am; to all in- 
tents, purposes, and boys, 
fat.” 
Recently i. occurred to her 

that other people in the world 
are fat for a different reason. 

“Have you ever seen one of 
ihe many pictures of the 
starving children of the world. 
Have you ever compared our 
pot bellies caused by over-in- 
dulgence with their pot-bellies 
caused by starvation?" 

Holly figured there must be 
a way to substitute her kind 
of fat for theirs and decided 

to sell bef. fat. She hopes oth 
ers will: want to join in the 
project. 
She proposes to take olf two 

pounds, a week until she's 
down to\122 pounds. She hopes 
people will sponsor her for 
pennies, nickels, dimes or dol- 
lars for each lost pound with 
the money going to Oxfam or 
a similar relief organization. 

Holly says: “If my take-off- 
athon were to become a Can- 
ada-wide effort, at least two 
nations would benefit by be- 
coming more physically —fit 
ours by taking it off, another's 

by putting it on." 

DIAMONDS 
For fne selection and better 
valoe. 

STROUD’S 
208 FRONT ST. 

It’ 

SPECIALS! 
LATEX WALL PAINT 

Gallon Ete eee oe $5. 69 

QUartisten ise ee $1.79 

SEMI-GLOSS ENAMEL 

Gallonvice eo ee oS $6.19 

Quartet wee ee $1.89. 

SALE STARTS 

FRIDAY 
FEB. 28° 

REG. 98c 

SUNWORTHY 
WALLPAPER 

PLASTIC UTILITY SHEETS 
8'x12", protects floor and furniture 

6 QT. PLASTIC PAILS 
Ideal for painting. 

2” NYLON BRUSHES ...] .39 

START YOUR SPRING DECORATING EARLY AND SAVE AT - 

QUINTE PAINT 
& WALLPAPER LID. 

ON THE MARKET SQUARE FREE DELIVERY 

STARTS 
FRIDAY 

READY- 

PASTED 

DIAL 968-5721 
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68 8 FONTIAC 

$3295. 
pJB, radio, blue with viayt te... 
top. Lic. Lesiet, reesei. 

’68 VAUXHALL 

$1495. 
ie, 

’67 FORD 

$2495. 
Country sedan, V-8, 2/t, p/s, 
P/», radio, white finish, Lic. | P*ittane 
Lasse, 

$2695. 
E alas tutend| Burgundy a 

‘67 BUICK 

$2595: 
¥-8, a/t, p/s, p/b, radio, low 
~mileag: 

"67 FORD 

$1995. 

} PONTIAC 

Chief sedan, ¥-3 

Dlerk interior. Lic. 

ene owner. Lic. 

sedan, V-5, 2/t, ra- 

Gio, brown finish. Lic. 166763, 

’67 BEAUMONT 

~ $1795:-~ 

"67 PONTIAC : 

$1895. 
2 deer sedan, V-8, 2/t, radie, 

durguady finish. Lic, Leszez. 

66 PONTIAC © 

$2295. 
2 door hardtop, V-8, a/t, p/s, 
radio, whitewalls, Riviera red 
Manish, Lic. Lecess. 

"66 RAMBLER 

$1695. 
Classic 110, hardtop, € eyl, 
a/t, radi, whitewalls, arctic 
white, Lic, £61394. 

"67 

terior. 

Parisienne 
327-8, 

PONTIAC 

$2595. 
2 Door Mardtep, 

ait, p/s, p/d, me 

Leases, 

66 RAMBLER 

$1395. 
sso ik ay, € cyl, a't, radio, 

jade green finish, Lic. Le3szz, 

*65 BUICK 

$2195. 
Flectra 225 hardiep, V-8, a/t, 
Ps, psd, adie, p/wind, 
maroon finished with gold tat, 
Lic. Lesest. 

"65 MERCURY "63 

D/s, rad 

’66 BUICK 

$2095. 
4 Door Hardtop, V-8, at, p/s, 

abe radio, silver blue metal- 

PONTIAC 

$895. 
Laurentian sedan, € cyt, a/t, 

ie, Black finish, very 

’64, FORD 

$995. 
Falriame 2 door, Y-8, syn. 
trans. radio, whitewalls, Lic. 
Leess?. 

63 

Moatera: 

USED CARS. THIS IS YOUR ASSURANCE 
OF SAFETY AND QUALITY WHEN YOU 
BUY A “GOLD SEAL”: C 
ELLIOTT’S. 

@ TRUCKS 
’66 FORD 

$1395. 
y % ton plekup, Jong box, com~ 

pletety reconditioned, 

% Tea 

AR FROM 

66 G.M.C. 

$1495. 
Pickup, stepside bez, 

excellent condition, 

63 G.M.C. 

$895. 
Model 93303 ® van body, 6 

ev, 4 speed trans, trans, 2 

66 CHEVROLET 

$3995. 
Model 8563 Cab and Chassis, 
with trailer azle, ¥-8, 5 speed 

speed rear azle, 

’65 CHEVROLET 

$4695. 
Tandem Cab & Chastsis, ¥-8, 
3 speed trans, 4 speed aux.. 

9.00 x 20 tires, 

63 International 

95. 
1806 speed Cited s Chassis, 

rans, speed 
4 pS p>) tures: 113s" 

66 CHEVROLET 

$3995. 
Dump truck with T oz 11 
Brantford bex, V-8, 3 speed 
trans. 2 speed rear axle. 

Dump 

rans. 

: 

clean. Lic. 169621 : 

MERCURY 

y sedan, V-8, a/t, 
P/®, ps, radio, teal blue fin- 

LOOK FOR THE GOLD SEAL ON OUR 
INSPECTED AND APPROVED GOODWILL 

Brantford body, V¥-a, 
1 2 speed 

65 G.M.C, 

$2795. 
aves peed 
2 speed rear 

axle, 9.06 x 20 tires. 

’64 CHEVROLET. 4 

ee 

64 G.M.C. 

$2695. 
iruck with 7 

10.00 x 20 tires. 

DIAL 962-4584 

ELLIOTT 
MOTORS 

(BELLEVILLE) LTD. 

366 FRONT STREET NORTH 
Highway 14 (% Mile South of 401 Cloverleaf) 



Teen Scene ae 
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- Masic Centre of Existence’ 
LINDA GELDART ody, harmony and rhythm to a Lawes aes 

Music’ is defined as the art form emotionally expressive definition, though. For any: 
: ec science of combining mel-’ Compositions. 

Just the Eight of Us... 

thing imaginable there are al- 

One of the few octets in the world, and-its members, Steve Rose, Phil 
Kirby, Robb Matthew, Doug Williamson, George Sheffield, John Luffman, 
Dave Magee and Steve Sheppard enjoy playing in a very unique kind of a 
group. 

Expert Tips Off Travelers 
Every year approximately 

2 million teen-age girls com- 
pete in beauty, talent or 

achievement contests. Debi 

Faubion, selected America’s 

Junior Miss fram thousands of 
young giris, supplies some tips 
from a winner. Traveling to 26 

sare kept in easy reach in a go- 
everywhere hatbox. “Must 
have" iKems include a hair 

brush with a hollow handle for 
stuffing bobby pins, change- 
about collars for wardrobe ex- 
pansion, and a key chain 
strung with earrings. Even 
Debi's camera — a must for 
teeners — boasts a space- 
saving bracelet strap. 
As one of the nation’s most 

photographed titleholders Debi 
studies the snapshots taken of 
her. Those informal, off-guard 
pictures are great for reveal- 
ing not just scenery, but 
beauty needs. 

over three billion still pictures 
are taken each year? Leave it 

to a photo to reveal a candid 

moment of truth. Dedi has 

discovered the natural look 

wears best, and one grooming 
item travels many routes. A 
make-up pencil (in a neutral 
shade) can be used to define 
brows, sketch on lashes, and 
line eyes. The latter entails 
drawing a thin line on the up- 
per lid, then, smudging away 
Pie with a fingertip. 

Coiffures’ and travel often play havoc with each other. America’s 
Junior Miss, Debi Faubion, wraps hair ribbons around curlers so stream-~— 
ers will be packable, wrinkle-free and easy to find. 

Pride Accompanies 
School Endeavors 

By JUDY SCHRIEDER 

What js it that makes a stu- 
dent feel proud of his school? 
If you attend Nicholson you 
have much to be proud of. 
Pride in one’s school evolves 

. from # pride in one’s fellow 
students and in the endeavors 
of the student body as a whole. 
It is an emotion difficult to 
explain, yet very easy to feel. 
When your junior girls’ vol- 

leyball team captures the city 
championship, you can’t help 
but glow with pride. When a 

student attending your school 
has an outstanding ability in 
the art of public speaking, you 
feel a part of her joy each 
*time she wins a competition. 

But, pride is not an emotion 
triggered merely by some 
note of victory — it cart also 
accompany defeat. 

In sports, a slim margin of 
* points can deSermine the vic- 

tory 

the ability to accept defeat fs 
a victory in itself. 
As a spectator, you can feel 

proud of the enthusiasm, the 
school spirit, displayed by 
those around you. as well as 
of the athletic ability of the 
boys on the court. 
Students constitute a school. 

Therefore, if you are proud 
of your school, you are proud 
of the students within it. I re- 
peat — if you attend Nichol- 
son, you have much to be 
proud of. 

MAJOR SUPPLIER 

LONDON (AP) — Queens 
Elizabeth, one of Britain's 
biggest. suppliers~ of Christ- 
mas trees — mostly Norway 
spruce — marketed about 
25,000 in 1968 from her Wind- 
sor estate 40 miles west 

of the opposing team; yet Loadoa. 

* it, there would just be no way. 

ways several definitions, but) 

when dealing in the abstract, 

Such as art or music, interpre- 

pees cis be iene oa 

SW uae hak nae 
* interpretations that often 

bring about conflict. Conflict 
not only in definitions, "but in 

ideas. 

Bringing this kind of con- 

_-Mlict to the music level finds 

a wild and impossible thought. 

“No music?" said one teen- 

ager incredulously, “without 

T don’t think a world without 

tausic would be one worth liv- 

ing in.” 

Despite driving their parents 

to distraction with the record 

player turned up as high as it. 

can go, there is some part in 
every teen-ager, that longs to 
be part of music. To play it, 
and be surrounded by it. 
Often, young people become 
interested and involved in mu- 
sic and they take it up seri- 
ously, Some put their talents 
to work in school bands — or 
other musical group efforts. 

Evidence that many teen- 
agers are involved in playing 
seriously was particularly no- 
ticeable at the recent Rotary 
Music Festival. 
Of the more than 40 entries 

& good majority consisted of 
young people in high school 
bands, quartets, solo instru- 

Music Is Their Thing... 
Barry Clark (left) and Carol Goodfellow 

(right) — bottom row; and Kathy Cook and 

David Irvine — are all members of a brass 

Parade 

Kampus Capers 

Best Show Yet 
By JOHN McNAIR 

Kampus Kapers, Belleville 
finished for another year. This 
year's show was one of the 
best ever and featured a great 
variety of talent. 
Reid Mallory was master-of- 

ceremonies and he intro- 

duced acts such as Th: Pai- 
em Pending which played 
three very well received nurr- 
bers, and featured Jim Barker 
in a drum solo. 
The Charivaris in their last 

performance as a group did a 
15 mimte medley of songs 
from the past. This act recciv- 
ed the greatest applause of the 
evening—an indication of this 
this group's popularity. 
Larry La Fleur and Pamela 

Centennial’s Band © 

A: Festival Winner 
By BARB BRUCE 

Centennial school spirit is 

flying high again. The Rotary 

Music festival was made for 
CSS, Our proud students left 

the competition with a second 

Place standing for the band 
and numerous individual 
awards. Those who are not 
musically inclined offer their 
congratulations. 
On Wednesday Centennial 

gymnasium was filled with the 
patter of little feet and happy 
cries of children as 30 pre- 
schoolers looked 10 years into 

were invited for a day as part 
of the studies in senior girls’ 
health classes. 

Students at Centennial were 
shocked last week to find 
teachers tacking examination 
timetables on the bulletin 
boards. March 10 is closing in 
at an alarming speed. 
Registration for next .year 

has been completed at CSS, 
and now students are left with 
two problems. First, can I 
pass this year? Secondly, will 
I get what I wanted next 
year? Best of luck to all in 

the future, The youngsters. every aspect. 

‘THE ROTARY 
SCIENCE FAIR 

HOBBY SHOW 
BELLEVILLE ARMORIES 

FRIDAY, MARCH 28 - 4 P.M. TO 10. P.M. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 29 - 1 P.M. TO 10 P.M. 

Admission: Adults 50c — Secondary Students with cards from 4 to 6 p.m. 

on Friday, Free. At all other times 25c. Children 

(must be accompanied by an adult) 25c. I 

— A ROTARY PUBLIC SERVICE PROJECT - 

Thorton qualified as the two 
busiest performers. Larry was 
involved in The Patent Pend- 
ing, the BCIVS band, four 
solos, and one duet with Mary 
Andrews. Pamela Thorton did 
ber fire baton act, choreogra- 
phed and performed in two 
dance numbers and did the 
Flower Child dance with Gary 
McLeod. 

Other acts included the 
championship cheerleaders of 
SCI, the Glee Club, the Gym- 
nastics Club, and Doug Mattis 
singing Exodus accompanied 
by David Hotchkiss on the 
piano. 

The stage crew managed to 
do their end of the job flaw- 

- lessly as they have always 
done in the past. 

Mr. MacMillan and Mr. Ew- 
ashkiw directed the entire 
production and. deserve a 
great deal of credit for their 
patience. Once again BCI has 
set a standard for others to 
follow, 

AT 260 COLEMAN ST. 

23-INCH 

260 COLEMAN ST. 

CIRCLE TV 

Black and white floor models all reduced # 

tom $999) 2 

COLOR 
CIRCLE T 

cr 

quartet, which competed In the recent Rotary 
Music Festival at St. Thomas’ Parish Hall. The 
four are students at Moira Secondary School. 

School Spirit 
Under Debate 

By SUE BOARDMAN 

Concern has been expressed 
among students about school 
spirit, or the lack of it. 

Three students at Quinte 
were queried on the subject. 
Meridith Geneja 12B, Sandra 
Kimmerly 9C and Paul Hag- 
gis 11D, came to the following 
‘conclusions on school spirit. 

School spirit means partici- 
pation, and comes from invol- 
vement in things like clubs 
and sports, they agreed. It in- 
cludes supporting such things 
as basketball games. 

One student said she ‘didn't 

have as much school spirit 
now as in’ 1965 and 1966. An- 
other admitted to trying to de- 
velop school spirit and the 
third claimed a full share. 
“A person gets fed up be- 

cause others put all the res- 
ponsibility on one person,”’ a 
student said. “In grade 12, 
you acquire more interests out- 
side school and more con- 
cern for your marks." 
“Lack of interest from 

others bogs me down,” an- 
other claimed. 
There definitely is a prob- 

lem, the students decided. A 
stronger student parliament 
and a few more clubs are ne- 
cessary. 
“Everybody forgets school 

after 3:15 p.m." was a com- 
ment. “It is time for new ac- 
tivity. But the problem could 
be in the individual.” 
Quinte was well represent- 

‘PRICED 
AS ren 

reAtTV 
MID-MONTH CLEARANCE 
BLACK & WHITE — COLOR PORTABLES — CONSOLES 

BLACK & WHITE PORTABLES 

TERMS AS LOW AS. 
$8. A MONTH 

ed at the Rotary Music Fest!- 
val this week, by both soloists 
and the band. The band placed* 
fourth with a mark of 8&8 per 
cent. 

MRS. MARG. COOKE 

“Whatever Your Real 
Estate Needs — We Are 

The People to Bee” 

AELEPAGE 
7 ¥ ae 

REALTOR 
330 FRONT STREET 

BELLEVILLE 2 

479. 
SALES AND 
SERVICE . 
DIAL 968-6791 



- THURSDAY 
" @ “President Nixon's Trip” Is the title of a documentary by the 
iy CBS ‘at 8:00 on channels 4, 5 and 10. The program takes-you 
‘ on his journey to Europe. 
| @ The CBS will rerun “Sex and the Single Giri” at 9:00 on 
“ channels 4, 5, 7 and 10, Tony Curtis, Natalie Wood and Heary 

Fonda star In the comedy. 

830—Ironaide (3) (8) 
z Bewitched (13) 

Name of the Game (6) (11) 

Dern Martin (¢ (9) 
VIE: “Sex and 

Girt” (4) (3) 17) (20) 
What's It All About World 

’ Ty) 

Ly Martin (3) () qk) 

Adam - 12 (6) iy 

1030—Man at mat the  Ceotre (8) 
Our World (9) 

pete ewal ont (9) ‘any (ap 
ee x corona ic 

hee A i aie 

11 4o—Htovies “Bon of Paleface” 

MOVIE: “The Bells of St. 
Mary's” (12) 

12,00—Perry’s Probe (9) 

FRIDAY 
@ Beginning our assortment of movie entertainment Is 2 CTV 

contribution “Koroshi’”’ at 8:00 on channel 9. The movie, part 
of the old Danger Man series, stars Patrick McGoohan.. 

@ Channel 6's contribution Is “The Fool Killer” at 9:00, Anthony 
Perkins and Dana Elcar star in the Civil War drama about 
an amnesia victim and an orphan. ; 

ee | a Ate eae 
News (11) (12) 4) 

18) " 
Gentle Ben (8) (11) 

,  Peannts (4) (5).(7) 
b (10) 

ing Nun (13) 
n.d Toles (6) 422) (12) 

It's Happening (9 
: present it Nixon's Trip (4 

Fiying Nun (7) 
‘That Girl (13) 

eh 

Hawait Five-O 

TV Show Changes Locale 
NEW°YORK (AP) — 

Five-0, renewed for a coal 

season, moved its locale to Los 

Angeles fora change of pace 

and scenery. It was a two-part 

tale about a quack “healer” 

who victimized the desperately 

sick and the gullible. 
The wind-up of the story 

Wednesday night was in the 
‘usual TV form. Determined 
sleuth Steve McGarrett was 
grimly meee down evidence 

Skips Fifth Straight. 

HAMILTON (CP) —  Alfie|seventh round at 9 a.m. EST, aes otlas ska takionea iby | ved 
Phillips Sr. skipped his Ontario} Alberta at 3 p.m. and Quebec at/Al Fahrner of Charleswood, 

anything but happy. 
“Tf can tell you I wouldn't|/Prince Edward Island . cham 

have planned it this way.”’ helpions from Charlottetown 
said referring it this way,” he tied, for third place going 
gave Ontario a second-round ! today’s action with 3-2 records. 

Victoria has skipped his British|record, while rinks skipped by |chew: 

of Lumsden, were tied 

or eighth place at 2-4, while 

chewan 

Columbia champions to six con-|Gord Walker of Edmonton and/tia, and Alberta met, Newfound- 
secutive victories to hold the|Jim Murphy of Saint John,|land, Northern Ontario drew the 
lead in the 2-rink round-robin} N.B., followed at 2-3. bye. 
tournament and gets a bye in} But Phillips considers the Al-] The Ontario rink continued its 

412 
vin and Jeff Gs) 

erat Bi @) (8) 

13) 
11.00—News {er (9) (12) (33) 
11.20—Viewpoint 

PRUE qo) 
t and Mra, Mule: (6) 

ain 13) 
Here's Lucy oF 
Tom Jones ( 

« 
11 ey carseat 43) (7) 68) 

MOVIE: “Laver Come Back” 
3) 

11.40-MOVIE: “Champion’ 
8,00—Get Smart a Xa (12) “Street of Chance” (6) 

Good Guys (7) MOVIE: “Heroes in White’ 

Name of ot the Ge Ky “ Movie: “Wileon’ (10) 230—Name Y » (8) \ 
Gomer Pyle ers (3) a MOVIE: “Follow Star* 
410) 412) 
Don Messer (6) (11) (12) 1230—-Movir: “The Brutea of 

eration Gep a3) Dracula (9) 

SATURDAY 
@ Channels 9 and 13 will feature the International World Cup 

‘Races In skiing at 6:30 from Squaw Valley, California, 
@ NBC will rerun again that famous transvestite party “Some 

Like It at 9:00 on channels 3 and 8 The movie stars 
Marilyn Monroe, Tony Curtis and Jack Lemon. 

‘AG Basketball (3) (4) 

Classics (3) 
(6) (21) (12) 
ff (8) 

ra 
ith Valley Days (15) 

30—Ghost and Mrs, aiul (3) a 
College 1) (4) 
My 3) (10) Sona 4 
Lawrence ¥ Welk (7) (13) 
MOVIE: 1s 
OVIE: are Like it 

Hot" (3) 
Hogan's. Heroes {3) 120) 

9.20—Peiticoat Junction (3) (2) 
(30) 
jolly wood qalees, «3) 

10. 0-—Sesnaie 45) (7) 0) 
.1S—Comedy Cate {Sh ttl) (13) 

Spot (13) 
«6 a3 12) 

(33) 
3.30—Pro Bowlers Tour (7) (13) 
4.00—Wonderful World of Golf (3) 

Dutsors {3) 
‘orest Rangers (6) Rat yd 

CBS Golf met 
Spot Hot Sea 

430—Race of the W. ae ae 
Sitopy. (6) (13) Gees 

« |the 10-rink round-robin tourna- 
and *Stra: 

il. art ie ee MSixoa's Trip (7) 

OVE: “Strange Bedfel- 
aay 

13 ee TE: “Women of Straw” 
« U 
President Nixon's Trip (4) 
MOVIE: “Conquered City’ 

the evening round tonight. berta rink one of the best in the/do mination by ‘winning its 
Ontario's three games—|tournament for men of 5S years|fourth game with an 85 victory Ha: 

Prince cesar Island is the/jand over. 

* * * * 

over Saskatchewan in the fifth 

* 

Alberta Women’ s Skip 

Predicts Double Takeout 
FORT WILLIAM °(CP) Ontario and Saskatchewan 

Most observers think the Cana-,have lost just one game in 

dian women’s curling champion-| seven while Mrs, Flynn has lost 

ship is a toss-up between Sas-|two games. 

katchewan and Ontario, but Al-| Three winners have 

berta’s skip thinks the coin will }43 marks. “They are Marie 
Jon end: Toole’ of Charlottetown. Mae 

Simone Flynn of Medicine 
Hat, ‘Alta., predicted after the 
seventh round Wednesday night = 
that the coleaders each will 
\Jose a game in the final two 
‘rounds today and that she will 
win both of hers. 
That eventuality will cause a 

three-way tie for, first place in 

one of the.pre-tournament fa- 

* & & 

Women’s 

Standings 

ment between Mrs. Flynn, 
Joyce McKee of Saskatoon and 
June Shaw of Kenora, Ont. - 

“I think we can beat Ontario 
tomorrow and I think Ontario 

championship at Fort William: 

Ontario 
Saskatchewan 
Alberta 
PEL 

five 

Shaw of Kimberley, B.C., and 

vorites, Pat Brunsdon of Winni-| Newfoundland 

peg. 
Phyllis Chapman of Moncton 

is 34 and Vi Pike of Grand 
Falls, Nfid., has two wins and 

losses, 
Mary Naddof of North Syd- 

ney, N.S., won her first game 
Wednesday in seven starts while 
Leona Mackimmie of Lachute, 
Que., still is winless. 
under way at 9:30 a.m. EST 
Today it was Ontario against 

Alberta, Newfoundland against 

New Brunswick, Manitoba 
against B.C... P.EL played 

Standing after seven rounds in|Nova Scotia and Saskatchewan 
the Canadian women’s curling |played Quebec. 

Results in the seventh round 
W Lihad Nova Scotia edging Quebec 

1/846, Alberta over Manitoba 95, 3 

Championsh: q13> 
530—Country Hayride (5) 

‘college Bowl (8) 
8. : “Tribute to a Bad 

Man” (10) 
€.00—This Land Is Ours (6) 

Daniel Boone (8) 
Patty Duke (9) 
It's Debatable (11) 
Conversation (12) 

will beat Saskatchewan in the 
and “Mix Me a Person” (S) |Inst game.” said Mrs. Flynn 

11.35-MOVIEs “inherit ¢t the ok who is. playing in’ her’ first 

Cire and Ganenters” {s) |national final. New Brunswick 
ty bias “We got a big lit from to-|Newfoundland 

night’s win and we feel we can | Nova Scotia 
Keep it up.” Quebec 

Manitoba 
British Columbia 

a tie for second place as well 
first and in that event rules 

call for a playoff to determine a 
ered «ty 

name Fake" (9) 
ue 4o-SOVIE: “The Girl ~ Get- 

¢ ath Valley Days (3) 

TE: Dev The 
Eavth Stood Sill 13) 

BUYS ISLAND HOME 

Jack Lard, star of the televi- 
sion series Hawaii Five-O, kikes 
Hawaii so well he has pur- 

‘Pitsburgh va, |Chased a home there. 

very fuulbulies (6) (13) 
qiay 

130—Adami2 Q) 
ie Giessen (4) (3) (2) 

AD rao) 
Good Guys (6) (11) (12) 
It's Racing Time (13) 

Smart Go: (8) 
Hockey 

Openipg at The Sun Valley Tonight 

ALL GIRL GROUP 
Piano - Drums - Guitar 

AND FEATURING 

MUSIC -— ENTERTAINMENT 
DANCING 

DAILY BUFFET — 12702 P.M! 
All You Can Eat For 1.99 — Monday - Friday 

. ANNUAL FEBRUARY 

CANDLELIGHT 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
"THE MELODY MEN’ 

SATURDAY NIGHT 

“THE PLAYBOYS": 

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 

“THE COUNTRY TRY_ GENTLEMEN" 

“THE CAVE” 
PINES MOTOR HOTEL sf 

Hwy. 33 - 44 mile N, of 498 overlooking the Trent River 392-2900 

Oe NW eAYOQDOA 

Peterborough: 6-4 

Trenton Juniors One Down 
PETERBOROUGH (Special) 

— Trenton Golden Hawks Jost 
the chance to draw first blood 
against Peterborough Don 
Byes last night, dropping a 
hard - fought 64 decision to 
the Eastern Ontario Junior 

*B' pennant winners In the 
first game of a best-of-seven 
playoff series. 
Meanwhile Oshawa Crushmen 

were beating Kingston Fron- 
tenacs 86 for a 2-0 bulge in 
thelr best-of-seven set 

Firemen Meet in Madoc 
STAFF — Belleville’s skating other exhibition game this win- 

firemen will put a one - game ter was a 4-2 win over a police 
winning streak on the a line Sun-+}squad in the annual “red and 
|day when they tanglé with Ma-| blue’ junior ‘B’ hockey fund - 
doe counterparts in a benefit} raiser- 
for minor hockey in that vil-| The pair of firemen’s teams 
lage, clash in Madoc Sunday at 2 
The Fire Department team's |p.m. in the village arena. 

Senior Award to Hergott 
GALT (CP) — Ron Hergott of up in the Ontario Hockey Asso- 

Galt Hornets was named winner |ciation senior Hockey scoring 
Wednesday of race. 

mer Memorial mcrcin Meena abe ret y ae dean player who. does his best and 
69. tries hardest at all times. The 

Hergott, who plays with right|Bellemer Trophy is named for a 
wing and defence, was runncr-|former OHA referee. 

Barrie Romp 

Earns 3-0 Edge 
BARRIE (CP) — Barrie Flyers dumped Colling- 

wood Kings 10-2 Wednesday to take a 3-0 lead In the 
best of seven Ontario Hockey Association Senior series 
quarter-final playoff. 

Flyers lead 6-0 after two periods. : 
Mike Dubeau paced the winners with three foals 

and Dave Lucluk scored twice. Corby Adams, Pete 
Panagabko, Wayne Weller, John McMillan, and Dave 
Ferguson also tallied Barrie goals. 

Clare Alexander and Ron Vermette replied for the. 
Kings late in the third period, 

Steady goaltending by Joba 

Garrett was largely responsi- 

ble for a 2-1 Trenton margin 

after the opening 20 minutes 

of play bere last night, but the 
Don Byes jumped abead 4-2 in 

the second and held their lead, 
Gary Lisle, Don Potts, 

Clare Webb and Pete Walling 
accounted for the “Golden 
Hawks’ goals. Pete Sullivan, 
with a pair, Phil Grady, Len 
Powers, Joe Watters and Jim 
Bennett scored for‘ the win- 
ners, 
Second game of the series 

will again be played at Peter- 
borough’s Memorial Centre 
this Saturday afterncon at 
2.15. 

THEATRE 

FEATURE. aS 

AT THE PARK — In Technicolor — 
jraselitigh cera’, John Wayne, Kath- 

ROWE TOURS 
COLONIAL VIRGINIA 
AND WASHINGTON 

{3 DAYS) 
RIL 

NEW YORK CITY 
“School Holidays” 

MARCH 20 - 23 (4 Days) 
Excorted 

HOTEL AND TOURS INCLUDED 

Travel Air Seprey ey -Wash- 
room Movorcoach For Informa. 
sen 3 $05 enore poure. phone, Sect 

ROWE TRAVEL AGENCY 
PORT HOPE "935-227 

; HELD OVER! 
RECORD CROWDS CONTINUE 

The Toughest Hellfighter Of Al ! 

A SHOW FOR THE FAMILY! 
SHOW TIMES EVE 6.45 - 3.00 

SATURDAY MATINEE 2.00 P.M. 

Northern Ontario 
New Brunswick 
Alberta 
Manitoba 
Saskatchewan 
Nova Scotia 

KKK KHADR AAR IE 

MARLENE & CAM 
will be entertaining in the 

“NEWLY DECORATED” AMBER ROOM 

THURS. — FRI. - SATS. 
Also don’t forget the new.ROSE ROOM downstairs 

CITY HOTEL 
FRONT ST. — BELLEVILLE 

Munn NNW Unad Maran RWWUNnNOOM 

RADIO 

CJBQ settevitte 

THURSDAY Len Lander and his 

“Barnyard Boosters” 
ARE LOOKING TO SEE YOU AGAIN 

THIS WEEK, TO GIVE OUR 

SPECIAL GUEST 

cand itions, 
TOS—At The Top: with Neil 

Kirby, feataring the best 
of the current 

FRIDAY 
9.00—National News: from the 
ae CBC Radio Network. 

11.00—The ‘Apolo Nine Blast = 

1 \Siey's Hoe-Down: the cee ge a 3 

FM . 97.1 m/o 

THURSDAY 

Kenny McCumber 
A GREAT WELCOME 

AT THE 

EXETER CLUB 
69 CAMPBELL ST. — TRENTON 

We are again privileged to have Frank Gannon as our Square 
Dance Caller. Free luncheon served, Watch for our special 
advert. next week. 

ADMISSION $2.00 COUPLE —-9 TOL 

FRIDAY 
1030-—Max Ferguson Show, 
11.00—Ted Sniger Sh Show: the big 

The Futelligencer AND CJBQ lO) 
PRESENT 

THE WORLD FAMOUS CONCERT PIANIST 

LILI KRAUS 
IN CONCERT WITH THE 

Kingston Symphony Orchestra 
BORIS BROTT - CONDUCTOR 

" Centennial Secondary School Auditorium 

SATURDAY, MARCH 22nd 
ALL SEATS RESERVED — $3.50 — $2.50 — $1.50 

MAIL ORDERS ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED - 
WRITE TO P.O. BOX 355 

MAKE CHEQUES PAYABLE TO THE INTELLIGENCER OR 
CIJBQ RADIO 

— GENERAL BOX OFFICE OPENS MARCH 10TH: — 
“5 ‘ 
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SALES REPR 
OPPORTUNITY FOR A YOUNG MAN IN A GROWING 

COMPANY WITH A 

Applicant must have good education, proven ability and be 
willing to work for exceptional 

Please reply stating details of experience, qualifications, marital 
status and minimum income requirements to 

BOX A3S THE INTELLIGENCER 

ONTARIO 

The Department of Lands 
and Forests 

Tweed 
Requires one payroll clerk, 

(Male) 
‘TIONS — Grade 12 and 

ava 3 years or more relating 

iter, 
Dept. of tania & Forests, 
Tweed, taro. r2e-st 

Driver 

Salesman 
Full Employee Benefits 

Salary Plus Commission 

Apply In Person To 

BELLE CLEANERS & 

LAUNDERERS LTD. 

356 Coleman Street Bee 

CAR SALESMAN 
You don't need experience in the 
business to be 

other extras make it a good place to 
work, 

Jota us, ‘Tl undergo a 
ie "raining Ara endorsed by 

General Motors. So, if you'd like to 
sell Chevrolet and Oldsmobile for 

STIRLING MOTORS 
(Stirling Lid, 

tm Btirling, Ont. Phone Donald Wil- 
Mams for an appointment. 

PHONES 393-3382 — 967-8577 

¥Fai-et 

WANTED FEMALE 

CLERK 
CASHIER 

Experienced and capable per- 
son able to reconcile cash and 
make daily bank deposit, must 
be able to meet with the public 
and conduct business in person 
or by telephone in pleasing and 
tactful manner. 

Five-day week, 

8.30 a.m. to 5.00 p.m. 

Applicants must apply in own 

handwriting“to — 

- BOX A-73 5 
THE INTELLIGENCER, 

COMPUTER 

SAE OSNG SS 

TRAINEE 
The person we require fs a 
fully trained keypunch operator 
with a desire to increase her 
knowledge in the new and ex- 
citing field of Data Processing. 
Excellent working conditions 
and company benefits. 

Apply to: 3 
MR. J. GREGORY BRUYEA, 

Manager Data Processing, 

BLACK DIAMOND 
CHEESE CO. LTD. 

Belleville, Ont. 
PHONE 962-5381 

KEY PUNCH 
OPERATOR 

Required by manufacturing 
firm in Picton for the Data 
Processing Dept. _ 

QUALIFICATIONS: Grade X 
education or better. Experi- 
enced in key punching pre- 
ferable, but not essential. 

For information phone 

476-2191 PICTON, Ont. 

pert time, Apply to the restaurant 
Belleville Plaza, 962-3933. 

Prin- | Applications are now being tak- 

RELIABLE MATURE 
‘woman to care for 2 children. 4:30 

midnight, part time, 98-3372 

WANTED MALE 

ty ee ee ee 

secs 

=I Ot naw 

FOR SALE AUTO 

What's 
BEHIND OUR 

- Smiles? 

*»-|FOUND ANY TREASURE 
Mt) LATELY ? 

ESENTATIVE Special Receptionist 
DYNAMIC FUTURE 

earnings. Course. tured great riches but made the 
mistake of sailing back to New 
York where he was caught and 
hanged in 1701. 

People are still MARCH 3rd to JUNE 28th ONLY 

Typewriting — Filing — Receptionist Duties — Dictaphone 

Adding Machines — Calculator — Duplicating Equipment 

Nancy Taylor Grooming and Personal Development 

A Certificate Course 

MAN FOR MOTORCYCLE 
Dale Vader — Jerry Johnston’. REPAIR SHOP 

VADER'S CAR 

SALES 
142 FRONT N, 

962-1449 

NEW AND USED 

CENTRE 
CUSTOMER FIRST KEEPS US FIRST 

of 
family’s no 

used things with an Intelligen- 
cer Want Ad. It’s as easy as 
dialing 962-9171 matey! 

700 SQUARE FEET 
MODERN OFFICE SPACE ~ 

1 condition, cessories, A- e e 
old. Phone 962-1511. 

INCOME TAX 
New estate tax, special 6 week lecture course, beginning Tues-|—” 
day evening, March 4th, through April 8h, 7 to 9 p.m. 

@ This program is of particular Interest to smail business 
men, realtors, executives, teachers, insurance representa- 
tives, farmers and others 

HOOVER VACUUM CLEANER, 3% 
years old, floats on air type. $39. 
963-650 F23-3t 

GUNS, SCOPES, 
tools, bought. traded repaired 
Kelty's, 343 North Front, o0-csee. 

a. 

GUITAR, CASE AND AMPLIFIER. 
Phone 963-9790. Fzi-2t 

SKATES SHARPENING 
AND SALES 

New and Used and Exchange 

STEPHEN LICENCE LTD. ONE BEDROOM @ It will include much additional information to those who APARTMENT 299 Front Street ELECTRIC! OCEAN" SEWING MACH. 1966 
attended last year, Braod new building ready for aes eno RAMBLER AMERICAN 

! 
O2-ev-tu-th-tr _ 

CHINA CABINET. GooD Co; 
tion S75. 9€2-4°77, 

BARN MATERIAL FULL LINE 
horse-dfawn = machinery. Apoly 
Box A. The Intelligencer, 

immediate possession, fridge, 
stove, cablevue, electric heat- 
ing, hydro, parking, all includ- 
ed — $115, 

CALL 962-7112 

@ Income Tax methods, purpose, advantages, what Is in 
come, deductions, exemptions for individuals planning for 
the fulure as well as practical assistance for present 
needs, and questions answered. 

@ Lecturer Mr. Alvin Miller, Public Relations Officer with 
eleven years experience in tax problems, Fees $45. which 
Is deductable from 1969 income. 

e . . 

COMING SOON — POWEREADING 

For Further Information Inquire At 

ONTARIO BUSINESS COLLEGE 

epare 

RELIABLE BABYSITTER TO COME 
in Prince of Wales Drive, 967-1501. 

F26-6r 

Lic. No. 16279A 

(‘69 plates) 
PORK and BEEF 

By Side or Half Side 

CUT, WRAPPED, FROZEN 

POTTER 

BROS. 

JONERS, 110V 
and 1%, ton - 120V, Show cases, 
lighting — fixtu: 
Apply Rachael's, 

— 
2 BEDROOM APARTMEXT WITH 

balcony, 
———__—_"<—“" 
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS. APPLY 
fa person. Modern Cafe, 190 Fi 

CLERK TYPIST 
T*O_Brproow ————— 

COCKSHUTT TRACTOR MOWER. 7- 
foot cut, excellent condition. Dial 
3%-MAZ Deseronto. F27-2t 

USED CECILIAN PIANO AND 
bench $200. or best offer. R. RS, 
Trenton, ‘Glen Miller) 392-6279. 

APARTMENT, 
$125. 366 “A“ Sidney Street, Phone 
968-9953. roe-ul 

2 BEDROOM 

APARTMENT MEAT MARKET Se LN a Required for admitting depart- Si VICTORIA AVE. ae 962-0870 In Modern Six-Plex 27 King Street Latevetesed harem See ae ment, accurate, experienced ; reat Trenton & Belleville area 392-1723 | ©. : Available March 1st 

@ Large Bright Rooms 

@ Broadloom Throughout 

@ Stove and Refrigerator 

@ Utilities 

67’ CHEVY 11 
4-DOOR SEDAN 

Privately Owned 

Good Condition 

*® VAUXHALL Victoi Motor. 
runs good. Phillips 4track tape 
recorder, new 

typist, able to meet the public. 

Position entails shift work (3 

shifts on a rotating basis. Pre- 

vious experience an asset. 

Apply to personnel office — 

ONE SET OF WORLD BOOKS OR Stirling Area Call 395-2533 

Sis tiple Ja2-evew-th-f-tf 

FUANACES, GAS OR OIL, CLEAN- 
ed, repaired. adjusted and altera- 
tions. Hot water tanks. sprce heat- 
era, emergency plumbing service. 
Bayside Plumbing and Heating. 

SILVER DOLLARS 

COINS — TOKENS 

SHINPLASTERS & GOLD 
PAYING FOR VF SILVER DOLLARS 

Condition, 963-4796. 
F27-31 

WHALEN'S MUSIC HOUSE. 2x2 
Coleman Street. Teleghone 9e- 
S374. Thomas Organs. “authorized 
dealer. Wilts pianos and Vox gui 
tars. Complete repairs to all in- 

AN AUDIENCE FOR 

— $800 IMT -ML-s5.00 Belleville 962-9636, struments. Music lessons — 3 tea- Loaded With Exti | 
was ais thf} chers f a ras 

BELLEVILLE GENERAL = Se iso = “ite. | @ Washing Facilities sage ma 24 RITCHIE 
OSPITA = 1008.08 500 1 8- | S000 Parking Spac USED RECONDITIONED TV'S |/Oll, NMURNER. 3-PIECE  BATIt — ‘ 53 a F2¢-3) —_ Aax-4 ise Ss Poy e E.CPace Fully guaranteed. exchange privi- builf-in cupboards good used door ES py — See — 900 186 — $300 @ Cablevue leges, large number to chome from | gwindows and vused lumber. P, 962-7105 ‘ SECRETARY FOR LEGAL OFFica set “Bike sr — BS * on NEW 33” TELEVISIONS mec * renin p2s-et \ 

Experience | desir ek Been (OT -PT- $43.00 1958 — $130. Monthly FROM $8. PER MONTH aes Say CTT Tee ee MA AN 
essary. Apply Box A-10 The In- 

BANDSAW MM" WITH STAND 
telligencer, Fae-et saree tS hh tle A 

Good condition, $90, 962-9601 KE OFFER ACCURATE T.V. 
SALES & SERVICE 

107 STATION ST. 
pez-3339 

APARTMENT AT 

25 ALBION STREET 

IN BELLEVILLE 

z ; F23-31 
WELL DRILLING. FREE ,WATER 

witching. Payment plan available. 
ry Donaldson, Cloverleaf 

—=—__ 

WANTED MALE OR 
10 Patrick Street 
Trenton, Ont. 

PHONE 392-1772 
Will Accept Trade 

‘Thoma: 
- Ys-at Drive, Belleville, 962-2050. 

dirs F Soon seston ite tsit ings READLE STOVE, APART ? — F2ttf | sewing machine, radiorecord| siz new $90. 967-1348 Foe. - . OLD ss CHESTERFIELDS AND Player: roll-away bed, cheer Green | maze a8 new $90. 967-3318 F26-21 SALES ‘4 4 \4 chairs for newly arrived refugees. TT LE COMMUN ers, buffet, antique dresser, o¢a-|TVS FROM $20. TO $40. PHONE | GERRY TINLIN PARKDALE COMMUNITY HALL BONE REPRESENTATIVE . Must be reasonable, 962-8202 for rent, Monday thru Saturday a rie: | _ 960 SEEN CIOS acts THE ODD COUPLE | aa SEARS Speen | fab ayyeT ations and rates. Phone | Feex-aGe DARK “WOOL DRESS |GOOD QUALITY DAY HALED AL REQUIRED MARRIED MAN, 30 YEARS OF AGE JalGte | Nise B10. Spring coat falfa hay, 490 sap buckets and - CENTENNIAL SECONDARY 

MARCH 13-14-15 — 8:30 P.M. 

¥23-21-Mrt 

People Who Need 

Cash 

. beige and experienced in sil phases of main- x 
tenance would like apartment or 
tenant house to look after and 
live in. Am bondable and reli- 
able, can supply references. Write 
Box A-103 The Intelligencer. 

F2¢-6t hoch, 
ANYONE WITNESSING ACCIDENT 

on Highway 16 in front ef Moun- 
tain View Cheese Factory, Feb. 21, 
aproximately 1030 pm Please 
write Box A-30 The pateitigences, 

it 

WILL PAY CASH FOR GOOD USED 

br 12-24, 243. spilea, 23-run disc, International 
Lhehas = seed drill, clover and fertilizer 

bov, 962-6293. F2¢-Im 

30 CUhic _roor Cites? FREEZER 
Phone 962-1023, F36-61 

MEN'S SINGLE DIAMOND. OVER 
%e carat. ¢track stereo tape re- 
corder, D-inch swivel + Phileo. 
Dial Deseronto 396-5121." F26-3t 

WANTED TO SELL SECOND MNORT. 
Kage cf twelve hundred dollars. 
Call 963-6577, F26-3t 

WALNUT 

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. LARGE 
living room with fireplace. large 
Kitchen. heated, centrally located. 
968-6501. F233: — 

LARGE ONE BEDROOM 
APARTMENT 

Wall to wall broadloom, hydro, heat, 
cablevue, refrigerator and stove 
supplied. 

Due to our fast growing busi- 
ness, additional sales staff are 
needed, for large food industry. 
Must have neat appearance and 
be bondable. All coverages and 
excellent future for enthusiastic 
sales person. Car essential, 

For appointment call 

No Sign Of Spring... 

IN BEAUTIFUL 
DOWNTOWN ROSSMORE 

BUT HERE'S A SPECIAL 
FOR OUTDOOR 

BODY 

11 GEDDES ST. $135. MONTHLY 
Immediate Possession 

Spt ARDRODE. ANTIQUE Complete Collision 962-3468 ON CITY PROPERTY vesoees” and: appliances. Phone} penn AARGE 2. BEDROOM Savin toe oe BiKe Stee other satique plone serait 
oh Ist and 2nd Mortgage Available Immediately rapes ¥ as eee _ Fs and Refinishing po Se 5 NADIAN JE 25c Pke. BOMBARDIER SKIDOOS 673 S375. 

: : CANADIAN SILVER $150. MONTHLY 5 “2's $473. Picton 476-4656. Fautt } MAPLE DALE CHEESE eee renee DOLLARS JOYCE REALTY LIMITED|MAPLE LEAF WIENERS | ss ~e s* Karis wiceems| FREE ESTIMATES — CO-OPERATIVE Prompt Service PAY THE roLLOWING PRICES REALTOR 49¢ Ib, Soles: seb ules alien omen “aatey 968-7778 aS = % perce F26-3t ‘ 
al eet ene eto afss:| AU eetite ee aha ims — eo. HO — see 962-5326 E , OCCASIONAL CHATIE — clinowe boaetteat | 

nce. 3 to ence, 962-2133 — 350 test — $200 reeu M h | able an e ire. et of 4 highs | —————_____, rie aeattion to above. applications | 960.7577 after 5.30 p.m. —, 4.00, 1952 = 9200 —$$__<___. Itc c S wan Tantenees Brae poe eat ’66 VOLKSWAGEN exit for ambitious applicant in ie = ci = se. iss = posed is Reon Bae : : COLONIAL couch. OPENS INTO “ASTBACK bop paren rn Bc Trent, Investments — $700 193 — $200 a beneae Pens Food Market _S6-aane set eet ones With radio, gas heater, '69 lic. and other. personal ‘data including — H300 19@ — 94.00 MONSTER’S BOOTS GERNARD PIANO WiTi BeNcH,|¢OCe and mechanical fitness salary expected ¥10-13-17-20-34-27 | in4g — $63.00 
ROSSMORE Sood condition, $175. 962-9805. certificate. 

Privately Owned 

Telephone 962-3604 
Fz7-3t ——— eR 

‘6s OLDS 88 BLACK SEDAN, POW- 
ef. spare never used, new wow 

tires, also "6S Olds 83, black sedan 
power, new premium 

OR 

Applicant may apply for the com- 
dined positions. 
FEMALE applications will be con- 
sidered. Interviews will be arranged. 
Application will be received by the 
uni on or before March 15, 
1969, 

Write to president of the Co-oper+ 
alive. 

OLD VIOLINS, ANY CONDITION. 
Write giving particulars and 
price expected to Box A-113 
The Intelligencer, rau 

TEACHERS WANTED 

Also Wanted 1933 and 28 Nickels Once in fairy tales there was a 
IMMEDIATE PAYMENT tiny boy called Hop O° My 

Thumb who saved his big. bro- 
thers by stealing a monster's 
boots so he couldn't chase 
them. His name has come to 
mean a tiny person who helps 
out someone who is bigger. 
You have a tiny friend who 

can help you to more moncy 
and empty closets . . . it's a 
low-cost Intelligencer Want Ad 

PSE ai ates FESS 
SHELLED AND DRIED $30. 

per ton, Robert A. Steeves. 314- 
7061 Cast F2t-n3t 

APPLES, FANCY AND CEE GRADE 
Macs.” Spies. Delicious, Snows, | 
Sweets, Weaithy, Courtlands. We 
deliver Saturday mornings, 962- 
1006. Natt 

ros-tt 

PRE-RECORDED TAPES FOR CAR 
or home. country. western, vocal, 
etc, Hitchon’s, 340 Front 7 

m 

cor: 

SATELITE SPEAKERS OR MAT- 
ched speakers suitable for stereo 
to rec room. 92-418. Jazt-te 

WATCHES OF ALL MAKES RE- 
paired by certified watchmaker. 
Free estimates. Fred B. Kemp, 34 

—1 — 11-Foot and 1 — 14-Foot 
Used Steel Platform and Tail- 
gate loader, Complete As- 
sembly, 

THE HASTINGS COUNTY 

BOARD OF EDUCATION 

Invites applications from experien- 

Kenneth S. Thompson, 
R. R. 2, Roslin, Ont. 

AUTO ¥2t-Mri-3 

Benjamin Street, Belleville, and you get it just by dialin: - , HASTINGS COUNTY — [£3,222 ,Proaressive, teachers for Jerete | Soir, Oot Tt dust by ©) 2 Used Brantford Tailgate This Is a Real a Se BOARD OF EDUCATION | 5Ptember 1900. AW See TAGES EE eee ra-tt| Loaders. ‘Acadian, “64 to Sh. Ment bereuee | Kindergarten, Primary, gualor. es EMPLOYMENT WANTED 
P f, mie for best car ofteret | Jag peel ees | and sc Heslih Education Guidance, ET 1963 International Scout, 4- eriormer, t ry Dy 

Gra French, ‘Teacher Librarian, Art REGISTERED NURSE, WILL BABY Wheel Drive. Complete with Assistant Busistess ADULT BUILDING 1967 OLDS Cutlass, 2-dr. hard Special Education. ait 2 child in her own home, ex- 
FOR MARCH 1ST pick-up. Body and snow plow top, V-8 engine, auto. trans. cellent care. Ref available, 

“ * mF pet) 
Administrator 4 County Areas: North, Central] Vicinity west Moire St, Dea avec ONE AND TWo and controls. power steering, radio, w/w, 

Requirements: Business Administra. | 50U® West, South East. : F3-0 ai wheel dise, finished in fawn “Thon or Accounting Degree and | 1902-70 Salary schedule now under | wii BABYSIT ONE PREscHoot |BEDROOM APARTMENT ; with ‘white vinyl interior. Lic. Eextensive experience in School | negotiation. child in my home, Monday to ELLIOT T MOTORS Li2828, AUTO BODY Business. Applicants should atate preference Friday. Parkdale. References. [Includes balcony. [Electric heat, eae eT Se ornglicled. et county fatene: Phone 962-9052. F2¢-4t | cadlevue, frig and stove. Dale Vader — Jerry Johnston COLLISION . Address all applications to: oe2-825s TD ‘ RE 
Manager of Finance L. ¥. REID Ja-tf L a VADER'S CAR PAIRS Te : Superintendent of Academic Services 

. Baked Oven eetand Rasatiete a akon Ee 208 Bridge Street East MACDONALD ROOFING. $1400 Sq |LARGE STORE AVAILABLE Dt 366 NORTH FRONT SALES Painting iness. Belleville, Ontario 4.| and. up. Eavetroughing’ toc tt Front | Btnasinses rene baen Belleville, Ontario Glass Replacement Salary: To be negotiated. 9e2-5132. Fatt | ————_———— — —_* 962-4584 "4 142 FRONT N. Upholstery Apoly in writing by March Sth give PAINTING AND DECORATING, | ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT 350. 26-31 ing a complete resume on qualifica- PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY Paper hanging. Competitive nrices.| 2° Ddedroom apartment $ii0.f 0 RT 962-1419 Undercoating Hons and experience to: BOARD OF EDUCATION Fully, ineured, O28 BO F.| Toding Rest and Samet tt; | THREE Aone reds ahah ated epairs Lt esd Prepare tet invites applications from hes sane ree $20. Seo-a7e3 after five. Fas-3t nan tes ~ m 
Hastings County, Board- (a) Qualified Teachers. TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT, | WATCH REPAIRS BY TWO QUAL. ; - 
of Education. Za io) She assistants who are willing frig sad stove Tay rece thee watch makers. Past service BE A GOOD Au Work Guaranteed Belleville, Ontario.” cher catempemeroet terran ret cnet lt areal een aN Frouine utero “Ben ae (gf 

J. L. ¥. Clarke, Listed below are the schools of the ee EET AOA DOLL I rs Jewellery, ea Strate s le SA Chairman. county with the approximate enrol- IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, mes _— SPORT! i Atudeai E. G. Runacres, ments and grades encompassed. bedroom 
OFFICE SPACE FOR 

RENT 

Director of, Education. ston. 
THREE ONLY 

SMOKE DAMAGE 
MOTORS LIMITED 

oe Take your wife for a 
: Mildred Corke for meer icou Sea hateceation: INDIAN RUGS Sarid ibs Discovery Drive in a OP: 8 AM. 9 € 

INTELLIGENCER North Maryaburgh Phone Se2S165 or SEzS5TS. NOW ONLY $219, AT _ | Discovery EN faye le PM. NEWSPAPER ROUTES | Queen Tiizabeth, Kindergarten — OFFICE SPACE WRAY'S HOME 1969 Meteor. PRLS, Rednerwville 4—s Excellent Downtown FURNISHIN' Y AVAILABLE IN Kindergarten Front Location SHINGS Meteor coming on strong : 2,000 SQUARE FEET able for business couple 98-7777 ‘This Car Is For You, Faeat | At your Formerly Occupied By 
Finance Company 

968-6943 or 962-0585 
After 5 

NEWLY DECORATED THREE ROOM 
and bath apartment. Heat, hydro, 
steve and Sie) Seperate ealzaaee. 

ive minu down! own, 

on bus route, 962-9687. ¥2e-3t | Full price of stock and , equip. 
LARGE NEWLY DECORATED ong | Ment $5,500, Take over at your 

bedroom heated Cen- | conveniences. 

1967 Chev. Bel-Air, 4-door’ se- 
dan, V-8 motor, auto. trans., 
radio, dark blue with matching 
interior, New plates 172431. 

Dale Vader — Jerry Jobnston 

VADER'S CAR 

~ Trenton 1. The school or schools of your 
choice. 

2 The subject preferred. | 
2 The grade level. J 
4 The extent of your availability, 
8. Your phone number. 

OWN YOUR OWN SMALL 
LUCRATIVE BUSINESS WELLS 

FORD - MERCURY 

SALES LIMITED 

STIRLING 

395-3375 — 967-1300 

en for Intelligencer Carrier 
Boys in Belleville, Trenton and 

urrounding districts. Please contact the office of the Di- 
Interested boys or girls having | rector of Education, Bloomfield, for 
parents approval and at least | fttther information. 
10 years old may register for a 

ret 
a 
SMALL MODERN OFFICES, IN 

‘Tweed. Reasonable rent. Available 
early spring. Size to suit it. 
Box 29 Tweed. 478-2211, Tsim 

MODERN BUILDING, GooD Lo- 

avail- 

| THREE ROOM APA: RIMENT WITH TELEPHONE 393-3153 private: bath and entrance, Heat, : «F264 / 6 CHEV. BEL-AIR. SIX CYLIN- SALES 
by calling Th . | Written applications will be recelv- |“ cation, 2.000 square’ feet. Suitable hot water supplied. West ess : ti ‘soda: ms 

te per g The Intelligen $4 at the above location up to March! for oftice. Pat available tmunediately. Repty Eee | der bautonsatte, fourrdeoe:: Bree: 142° FRONT © 
ving erences Box AS8 ma’ condition 9035. 962-7061 a JyD-te om F2t-2t Intelligencer, Fx-3t 1 both size 14, 967-1650, Fas. oie Fat-st 962-1449 ~ 



s Nota Shadow of a Doubt- WANT ADS Will Work For You! 
s ‘ gre 1 a = = 

‘ : AUTO : _ | REAL ESTATE FOR SALE! REAL ESTATE FOR SALE} REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE| REAL ESTATE FOR SALE| REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

~DO YOU WANT: |, CORON | two seprcom yh =| ROLLINS , DJ 

TO BE-suRE | WOODS) Simcoe | WHALEN za men 
36,500. DOWN 

614% INTEREST 
$133, Monthly On 2 Year 

Old, 4 Bedroom Home 
With 112 Baths and ° 

Fireplace 
962-5487 

} COTTAGE ime 

Real tate Broke € miles from Belleville on the Bay, REAL ESTATE LTD. TRANSFERRED 
kitchen, dining area and living 
room. <S-piece bath $4500. Low REALTOR 

139 FRONT 5ST. by 
e@ Of A Good Used Car You Can Depend On? Moni ber; OF) The: Batievilie 

Real Estate Bosrd 
"If You Do; It Will Pay You To ComeIn And bitin eke rare pest Geena Neer ea cantanter | ets’ blteben] | mreaateriucomtcetioettees 

See The Fine Used Cars We Have For Sale. LOCATION Seon LOCATION RIGHT | [ere QR Ss aved drive. Care [large with’ attractive wanites 
fs Important. Let us show you this|95 ACRES — 3!2 MILES ' PRICE RIGHT ries ‘for monthly on is direct access to bath from master 

» Only $17,900.00. 

TO BELLEVILLE ORIOLE PARK DRIVE — 2 . 
storey, 3 bedroom home — large Seastuksakesstoercahate seneesers $2285, 

967 V-W Deluxe, A-1 throughout, Lic. L13-630 ........0+ SLA9S. farm balidinen excellent. work land juried: soon diate eam NEAR PLAZA __ SPLIT-LEVEL FAST - EFFICIENT 
53966 VW Deluxe, AcL-condition, Lic’. LO3915 .ensceo... $1295.| ete memati, rereaNOD, | cattle sire his ene: coca” basement. Only $16,500.” Call |7wo bedroom bungalow with gar AMILY; ROOM? — SERVICE 
4963 PONTIAC Laurentian, 6 cyl, automatic $795. Ve ' pe Pas tle es pom tpg oi See ‘ by: : 
E Y td 2 SAS +2 : — ae ee . trees. Price $10,900.00. . 
1963 OLDSMOBILE, black, equipped. ........-..- vecteces $985. G00 KELLAR DRIVE — $4,000, DOWN hie Harold “Wilkie” 
5 ; Stars: 7% MORTGAGE : gives, the i ; 1963 PLYMOUTH Belevedere, completely- reconditioned. eas ELVINS ST. — 3 bedroom omy * let } ~ 

Lie. L2Yi2 ..... Sepa «+ $895, | SON; 3, Pedroom, trhlevel. Short cf! y wedroom split level. walk-out | bungalow, large modern kit-| * NEW LISTING sbove average in size, attractive co: | AMVAVAL LAG PRO ODN 
have the answer. Let us show you | basement, L-shaped living and din-|chen, very large living room| central East Hill location — @ room | {f2R¢e, fover, 1% baths. L shape live 

s+++ S595, | our new homes now under construc: | inz room. Large rec room Aisico | With knotty pine — garage. See .2 storey brick, large living room 1963 V-W Station Wagon, needs paint, Lic. X23060 ... ing dining room, One only. 

monthly, including taxes, this prdperty now. Only $15,800. | mith, firsoiace, dining room) ane ROLLINS — Salesman For — 
1967 V-W Window Van, 7-Seater, Lic. X21163 .............. $1895, 

garage and storage barn. OFFICE: 968-6471 i 962-8649 D. J. WHALEN 
’ coh COTTAGE , Real Estate Ltd. — : H | If NO ANSWER CALL... 962-5397 VAN ’ ‘ cal Estate Realtor 

; Auto or aus Bell rr on PHIL RAY beg cece 963-739 B. G. 20 miles from City — Location CONSTRUCTION Bus. 962-4528 — Res. 9685234 
GORDON DETLOR 962-4176 Trent River, full furnished, 1968 Chatelaine Home Builder Jalbev-tu-th-o-tf 

: water in cottage. $2,000. down. B & Sal 5 : amp i ales Office — 968-5595 

LTD. % LAND TOR SALE — 3 ACRES F O S aE F R OFFICE: 962-4528 OWES 11. VICTORIA AVE. Get ug eth tra ena ne 102 FRONT : ground, Approximately "14 miles , 231 FRONT ST. Lakeland Gas Available 
TRENTON oe ike off : Madoc highway REALTOR If no answer call — t tn Our, Homes - i 2'y miles f faa ; ees 00s 1 weiny | Sas PRICE GASICUNOT tee St RRONT ot ALEC FLETCHER 942-1307 OC S . Fistt | fiving room and disine tooce fenced 

; V-8, AUTOMATIC, MECH-)s MUSTANG RED. STAND- | Low down payment. no interest and ¢ +4 9 OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 P.3t. | yard with patio and trees. 
2 good. Call after 6. 968-| ard. mags. dual exhaust, wide | terns of best offer, or call wo oe REALTOR ONLY $12.000 FOR 3 REDROOM 64% MORTGAGE 

‘3470. F24-6t | ovals, 942-6156. F20-6t = s ON ELMWOOD DRIVE, LOT FOR 89 STATION ST. bnugalow. $110. monthly includ: 
ee ne | STIRLING 95-2007 AFTER 5 PM. | DOUG BOULTON ...... 43-392] building. Preferably on East side. : ing taxes. $2500. down, Grant 962-8246 
SRCHEVY It 8 CYLINDER, 2431963) CORVAIR. — REASONABLE. ‘ F266 963-6333. F26-6t Open Until 9:60 p.m. Realtor, F2¢-st raat 

owner, perfec con- good “engine. One condition, 962-7457 after 6. 
) dition, low mileage, 92-6964 Tren- ¥2i-6t 
ton. Fue 

| 962-7223, 
"ss FORD CUSTOM, # AUTomaTiC.| ~~ x 

Riesisses SATE. day Gr | PRIVATE 66 CHEV. WAGON, V2, . 
——— automatic. power steering, power 
‘ye. V-8 DODGE. AUTOMATIC,| rear window, S62S731. Fast 
*good for parts only. Best oi | 1900 FORD GALAXIE, AUTOMA- 

: Ei | 

tT : © Vv 
Ue, radio, good motor 

——. ——————— al 

Pees eto | eae een @ HOME @ FARM @® BUSINESS SERVICE E rondition. best offers vex S732 ae ? ; ¢ 

AELEPAGE Ni MUSTANG COUPE V8. STAND. ACCOUNTANTS BUSINESS SERVICE DRY CLEANING ' MORTGAGES RENOVATIONS + recericece oy oat ene leh ese | : | AGE: : | b Bet MOBILE 

| . : ‘ < . |CUSTOM KITCHEN CABINETS — ke REALTOR REAL ESTATE FOR SALE sODEetz and SOD INCOME TAX Heber tes |Ironey available’ ‘at “geod interest | Let Us plan your kitchen for: you FES a 
ms “§ Public Accountants — Auditors ¢ ‘2 tates on city’ and ura pro We build any type cabinets, of- | # GOLDEN FALCON 

QUIET STREET seca gree BUSINESS Lrrrens — 1 HOUR SERVICE — perty. We also buy of sell mort: | fice desks, etc. . = Ctration - 
NORTH END s ELL ST. BOOKK < DRY CLEANING | }eages. Confidential and courteous | yroorns — 4 RAMBLER 

«ei. M cnmsth 3. Soden APA, FA ere aureiarion aed cterains |“ wa | Moretti shore | | ccamnnes owes it t " ¥ ‘ ? x . } be. U ¥ 

en Pay brick gust fated A . Orson eneeth ia Seen AAS TE Sone kbs COLD STORAGE roan eS rOeLe Armstrong. Dominion or Fintkote: | #« GENERAL COACH 
wplit level with full ‘basement. at- Lawrence J. Soden, B. Com, C.A. 963-2830 Se een REAL ESTATE See__the new indoor and outdoor connUSk, ,CAMPEns 

Ively decorated and. landscaped EST. 5 3030-1 Thursday - Fri. — 7.07, 9.09 00" YRONT ST: carpeting on display at our centre. | MERCIAL TRAILERS 
ree ea edge [ee cemer rere ene resmig bael Weee yee a Phos 4708 owe ects tal cates eit Pome Ears to give. privacy. j208 Pinnacle St — 962.8595 |] | nnn | FREE PARKING FOR 29. CARS series bainifom with the latest patiernt | RICHARDS TRAILER SALES . IN Ts RLEY venings C. u —_ 

Fee : oe He PAUL EDWIN FLEMING CARPENTRY |For Free Pick-Up & Delivery See omic ewes SLMsR ALS HSER ois eiemise Eons aestas 

NOT FLASHY One es Chartered | Accountant CUSTOM CARPENTY WORK See Moe ; “agitat 1. . CONSTR RUCTION COMPANY SYPING SAM TUBE IEG 
% New sisting: duplex property. 323 YRONT ST. Remodeling -- Cottages | Belleville — 962-6143 TYPING AND DUPLICATING 

is the word for this ‘four | Pric to sell at only $16,800.00. ba Renovations — Kitchens nares Jeld-tt BEV'S TYPIN 8 D i p 2 ; > MOTO | , ING 
Bisce vection of the cast hill. There |Call for information. reside pastas Rec Rooms — Tile Floors and | ELECTRIC MOTOR SERVICE) MOVERS: DUPLICATING ae 

xtras with this home, It . 968-6333 Terraza Bathrooms =e i 
Sari bind wt Route’ you ‘would | ; 2 peer SUE YERS AND ‘SON QUINTE ELECTRIC FOR LOCAL MOVING ____RUBBER “STAMPS pikour Service, Confidential Ei. 

want move from. | - SX: yi a pont ao & Wk brn your a 

—~eleea jTR PLEX: 9S Everett Street MOTOR SERVICE AND CARTAGE a Peles setercone peepee coches - 
C5 ~~ as , ina! a or i Pe 

13 self-contained apts., fully Ep Aa mas oe oe-15e3 Ovechaule Rewinding MORINGS DELIVERY “The Way YOU Want It Gestetner machine ured for. dupii: 
A BUSINESS jrented. Income $340.00 month. 3 Apa SAGE pales j peapOR 2-our Services Avatlabie at — | ARs. 

OF YOUR OWN j Eacellent condition throughout. Chartered Accountants ee eee All Work Guaranteed aoe ONE SALES nD ai DUNBAS: STREET WEST 
is |3 bedrooms in front apt. a 5 eae ase ics NE 3 es ts 

RRR ere een ap 217 Pinnacle Street CABINET MAKING we 7323 seal 19-182 Front Street ° rast 
estment is required to purchase | : ——— ee 7 ALFRED DRIVE | BARRATTS STATIONERY —_— req pu Pare = : = Relieville, Ontario { MUSIC SCHOOLS 
this amail business. Previous exper. COUNTRY DUPLEX: . 2 CUSTOM KITCHEN CABINETS, F21-tm MUSIC S is 215 Front Street — 962-8153 TV SERVICE 
fence wu * ret hone 963-4: = és i a — pel 
give good service and a pleawnt |. Ria 2 . VANITIES, - BOOKCASES, | KAMMER SCIIOOL OF MUSIC. | Belleville, Ont ——$$_—________» 
‘way with people. Located on Front | No. 14 highway, approx. 2 acres dys DESK, ETC. FLOORING THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED FAST EFFICIENT SERVICE 
Bt. Long term tenge at fixed rental. /of garden land, oil furnace. |i will build any type cobinet after |S Otters MS Front Street at the 

| Large rooms, moderns ban: Ee Set er he ns SR OUE | OWS, Gepire, TORGINOL SEAMLESS {Private instruction for Gultar, “Uke, TELEVISION REPAIR CENTRE 
rooms, excellent water, $13,500.{GEO. A. WELCH AND COMPANY ANTON GEC FLOORING | Banjo, Mandolin, Trumpet, Trom- fs 

2 hone. Clarinet.” Sax, Accordion, SERV 34-Hour Home Service CORNER FIREPLACE —— | Chartered Accountants rib conceanen Siaer? Ficaic outa Wisse Teaay:’ | Drum Vorcer hie : ERT eS |S wales Semice s 
“CATHEDRAL CEILING | BEDROOM 373 Church Street im Believitie bedded iss NG WASNG We Rent Instruments MALCOLM BROS, Quatitied Factory Repaira oa 

‘Dine t. Lepcoons ma irik CHARLIE KAMMER all makes and models. 
These features enhance the larse BUNGALOW: R. IRVINE, CA. NO SCUFFING MUSICAL: SuSPLITe TLOOR AXD WINDOW SERVICE |@Specis! Rates Service 
yaad rece (ta thls ens cad spie M. J. STOTESBURY, CA. CHARLES W. LAMBERT LTD. Calls — $3.50 Dally 9 10 5 2 © and | Noeari . > . J. 7. c . ; : Mi ee = 

‘on an attractive Crescent. j Nearing: 7 wcompletion:: a sony J. H. CANNING, CA. CONSTRUCTION Seat = Lf beta eaipmrhhe COMPLETE HOUSECLEANING ACCURATE TV SERVICE 
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place | in ‘the ‘large: Living room, | for st sus yh —Bou-Matie Milker Parlor, pipe- | Floors cleaned, waxed and pol- AR Ae GARDEN TRACTORS ° YACTORY TRAINED AUTHORIZED 
easter ? WIEGAND lines ished. Window cleaning and wall = CHAIN SAWS FILTER QUZEN 

—Darl-Kool Bulk Tanks washing. Rentals of floor sand- LICENSED MECHANIC ~ CHOICE FAMILY Architects — Werte! Reece Prod. ers Edeers, (Commercial, scrub ODD TICES OUTBOARDS Sales - Service and Parts Dept. 
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BEAT THE HIGIi .COST saris AND HEATING P sppelisp ir cepeteeeed 
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Bunzalow only $23,000.00, — | Chrysler Outboard Sales and Service W ‘ ‘Ts Well Tile Installations Our Spec- In City unzalo y 3,000.00, DEAD STOCK SERVICE 249!) FRONT ST. , e 
Split level $23,500.00. Chrysler Boats fatty Pump Problem? Why Not Phooe 962-9769 sie 
P 590.00. Springboc Aluminum Boats BURRETT FUR FARM PHONE 963-6715 | cau 
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. * an pay Satisfaction. Guaranteed 
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i$ ere LTD Phone Collect THE INTELLIGENCER rae Polishers and Rug Cleaning Belleville — 968-6000 Over Geen's Drug Store 

314 Front Street ce ieemen antes Fa ATHIN3 Of OOD-SEIT Feim eS eeeniad oad Bisa Picton — 676-2011 sener Marit hx: 
OPEN ‘TIL ® Pot. REALTOR Mi STATION ~~ Jazs-ien Trenton — 332-2068 iy 
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Bereich ore DRY CLEANING wae Potato TOON, a sen = ————— 

MORE 110 am TT hour wanmnine—— | PRIVATE arrowruents ROOFING TYPEWRITERS WELDING OF ALL KINDS : 
m4 pm, R ONDS + OO ; “The Most in Dry Clea’ BAILEY ROOFING WROUGHT IRON 

. : S30 om & DRY CLEANING ne DOUG. 10NES Specializing In All Types Of THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED eaten 
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: KILLING She Could: Sleep Forever — 
REALESTATE FORSALE|.. _ BUSINESS Tice ; ° y_ YOURSELF And S: he Feels It Waste |NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

OPPORTUNITIES AND OTHERS . Author of ‘The Doctor Looks At Life” 

LOCAL AGENCY BABY SITTERS'| In the Extate of MORLEY DEMP. Dear Dr. Steincrohn: Once awake. — Mrs. H, guess in these two cases), wil! treatment will eradicate it you have a history of hay fe- 
Fox and Fox Se gmited Price reason | ie the Soe at tle eet |] you wrote on sleepiness. I Dear Dr. Steincrohn: I was swear it is worse. I have'nev- Gotteriig reeseire cre took ver and SS 

‘ Dette ons having claims aginst |f could sleep forever. I hate it. told that niacin tablets might er used niacin in such pa- °C: usually, persever- chances are hesi- 
the Extste of the steve namedt sabes ance and use of acids, X ray, tant. For it's true that aller- 

wy 

REALTOR eer rea died at the Town of Treaton on the |f I get nothing done, my life is help my husband. He has had tients. The drug of choice “to surgery (or some other meth- 

Sees SR f : Sulred fo file “et aime with || wasting away. a thorough physical but noth: keep them awake" is ritalin. oq) will overcome the pesky 
eeepc een peg etre peers cod | S| oth day or Mesech: 190m anier which I love to work, always did, -ing seems to help him keep Don't: self-prescribe i. Better thing. 
See a ber ; Y but can hardly stay awake to awake. All he has to do is sit see your doctor for complete * CHEN 

do it, Years ago I never needed down in a chair and five min- study, as narcolepsy may be= For Mr. H.: Play doubles 
more than five hours sleep but utes later he is fast asleep. He tied in with other problems. with fellows in your own age 
now I'm always sleepy. gets plenty of rest at night, But :t’s nice to know that group? Fine. Chances are 

ANIC — garage, home and ezuip- p94 > lease can you write a little often going to bed as carly as -can be transformed into wide- they won't have you running 

‘ile"en, Highway Fig tene nee 4 ot Solicitor for’ the Executrix, bie about this problem? I lost 7:30..We never have evenings awake, Happier individuals all over the court. What I am 
: Fx-Mr6-13 1 vour previous column. I be- together like most couples. I with proper treatment. opposed os immoderation in 

LOT ON NO, 2 HIGHWAY west of Ate: : pe i 10: eee exercise. At 65, ing four city. 150 ft. frontage, NOTICE TO CREDITORS |} leve what you called the trou-. sit up alone till 10 or 30, playing 
ith the letter “N.” reading, watching TV, etc. For Mrs. D.: It iscalled sets of singles under.a hot sun 

ANDI OTHERS Die aici pats “Oh, you're This'has been going on for “plantar wart’ because it oc- with your 30-year-old boy is 

In the Estate of WILLIAM FRAN- |] healthy, and ignores. this years. Will niacin help? — curs on the plantar surface asking for it. For what? I'l 
wt xoxra rmont srazer | Restaurants Limited Tyendinaes nthe. County of Hast complaint of mine’ as being Mrs. G. (the sole) of the foot. Most spell it out: A CORONARY. 

ings. retired. ot . P ‘ Py * 5 ~ 

OO} i t. Iam getting fat COMMENT: Many insom will agree, that of all warts, it } ain- 

MAJOR F D tne Esaia of the abeve named whe Sntctecl een abd am niacs will say that inability tc seems thé most stubborn and , For Mrs. T: If you See ful disease. These drugs not 

isin y's se Sanuary, Noe," are ae wasting my life away. which sleep is awful. But people suf- most painful. It's due to a vi- pencillin, your doctor will de- only shorten the actual at- 
c. D. 

CROSBY - . FRANCHISE quired to file proof of acme with is so short- Just exisiting is s0 fering from narcolepsy (which rus which is resistant to treat- cide whether or not to use it tacks, but prevent them from 
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LIMITED 

@ BRIDGE STRFET EAST 

ith day of March. 1909. after |] awful when you can’t stay is my guess — and only a ment. Sometimes simple — or another antibiotic. As occurring often. 

OPPORTUNITY: | Saresrs series seenet ont s0:so0 
DATED at Pare this 23h day of Februa LIVESTOCK SALES 

seetes” | tHeone tat | eee |= 88) Medical Association Wants 
STANDS OUT | |e "ESE ae ee : 

sone tue resre\*Tsecaenewrors| Ext ll Cigarette Advertising Banned TRANQUILLITY 

Ye the effect youll feel when you 

etree tetera Poa | Maienelone eet ta Tae ee : 
large ving room, fireplace, ‘dining CORLEY, ata ot the Cie ae Bele | ds years sid. ‘Private sale, Satur: | OTTAWA (CP) — The Cana-[chronic bronchitis and amphyse-jsmokers than non-smokers. life and premature death, tl 
chens witty room, spacious, masice “A rove is just a rove by any other | fired. deeesvea nn? of Hastings Fe Gowan Tieiai3 Havelock. Yield dian Medical Association called|ma “are invariably found) —Smoking increases the risk} unnecessary SRT FS 

Sir ae me ae ae ee ene ear ro a a a nu gee ca an 
Sxures you will find in this home| fancy names. with “the possibility | sine d2Z, Of January. 90H. are re SNOWMOBILES ban all advertising of cigarettes) —The probability eallt 1200) per cent for the imagination.” 
If interested call ux we will ar|that their product could be duptt |the undersigned, on or before the and to require packages to/from lung cancer and the de-|blood pressure. Besides the ithe Ie bi 

petition hus, wishes /t0\ clo}ams istrcti | Sentn cake has eRe TER after FEBRUARY SPECIAL |*2‘ health hazard warning.|gree of smoking exposure are —“The over-all probability of]and hazard labelling, 
beast a et Now for the first time tn Canada, | {ueted Maving regard only to the In a brief to the Commons|definitely related. The earlier|death caused by heart disease is|ciation urged r ntecti 
NORA KINCAID ........ 969-9289 | STOP 29 RESTAURANTS LIMITED | DATED at Belleville, this 25th day GRANT BRETT smoking inquiry, the organiza-|one begins smoking, the more|increased by 70 per cent in ciga-|control over sales\to minors ai 
Vi LINDGREN . omy food merchandising, ces Fresh | oo Tepe rorewrt. QC. tion said “there is no longer any|one smokes, the more one in-|rette smokers.” discontinuation of > governme 
TED SAUNDERS ns thes ta taleant eee mate 2iTA Front Street, SKI-DOO SALES, MADOC {doubt that cigarette smoking is|hales and the longer one] —Smokers are more likely to/financial support or subsidies 
LES LENNOX TOASTREAT SANDWICHES. at the| Solicitor for’ the Executrix. cas with cover,|@ direct threat to the user's|smokes, the greater the risk. [get sinusitis, peptievand gastric] the tobacco industry. 

peetice aoe aeaateane Saal cere riper perers staspa the Hak of sil froxal« Seoking women una 400-| reaing/ ban’ tia non fabulous new a ie i 

130 ACRE FARM AS | SAxputieit “aatitive "produces NOTICE TO CREDITORS | new tacit sn wee | sre, Professional association, increaste tine saouth and throat| percent areater risk of giving|the government at least shou 2 oy * perfectly toasted, completely scaled AND OTHERS SALE PRICE $450. — Reg. $523. |representing about 20, physi-| cancer pe 
A GOING, CONCERN oft wainute ia 12 delicious varieties 3 6 IFIP. Ski-doo. Excellent com tcjans, reinforced its stand with|by 500 per cent. birth prematurely, and their ba-|require health hazard warniny 

Fr, Béward County on, No. 14 Wich: | iam, blueberry, covbier, smoked tur- | in the Estate of HERBERT’ ALAN ne sencines wae tees 0. Ithese disease data: —Mortality rates from heart|bies will be smaller than a non-|on labels and all advertising, i 
ay. Suitable for fruit 9nd me | Key. etc. Already the pilot operation | MCCORMICK, late of the Township | SALE $373, — Reg. $400. ~The more severe, debilitat-|disease between ages 35 and 54) smokers. cluding levels of. tar, nicotii 
farming. has produced a public bey~ | of Thurlow, in the County of Hast: tien with thriving retail outlet est- Metra) bene dr hic! Ne iw ‘Cold storage and adequate ond any expectation. ings. Retired tasvecor:_, Deteesed. 

ether farm, buildings in food cond! lwe must however warn prospective | the Estate of the above named. who 
ton. Paved feed area for = applicants that STOP 29 RESTAUR- | died at the Township of Thurlow 
2€ room two storey comfortable in- | ANTS DO NOT sell hamburgers, hot |on the 30th day of November, 1963. 
salated home with all convenicn- | dogs, French fries (French Friars or | are required to file proof of same 
ces, Adjoining 100 acres available. | would you believe Acapolco Potato | with the undersigned. on or before 
Owner willing to work part time | Stringers) but are exctusive in Can-| the 19th day of March, 1969. after 

purchaser until established jada with the fabulous New Toastreat | which date the Estate will be dis- 
Substantial down payment required. | Sandwich maker. Excellent locations.| tributed having regard only to the 

—S Ford ‘rrton pick-up. Long ing, ing, _lung-crippling ca cases of are five to 10 times greater for! ‘The cost of lost productive and other toxic substances. 
wide box. Casten ab radio and 
new tires — 

SMALL QUANTITY OF 

sas see | Mental Health Correctional Approach 
473-4122 MADOC 
Residence 473-270 

Foe Spring or fall possession. are now available in the Toronto | claims then filed. S id Di ti d P d l 
Ae area for qualified operators “who | DATED at Belicviie, this 28th ay | ———=————————= ail isquie ing an ara oxica 7 

THE INTELLIGENCER concept and who feel that they want EDWARD F. FOLLWELL, QC, Ps 
to be connected with “THE ONE 247A Front Street. LOST A 7 Ne 

, NG >THE rab rent breed matter P) — A commit- stand tri to ‘or in- repo: a MG, $a) PRINCE EDWARD — | Rist) SDS OUT ANON Saucier forthe Remtniyatgty, | ag |, OTTAWA (CP) — A commit: stand trial. off to hospital for in-) The re press S t — ning fee vee ben 
Sc nse | tree tna pene | ee | a gan the Canaan, Meals pevods. A) the Crimi Cine sectos tits mle tk, f ; 
Stet urge tata and “crivehoue. |Site ,2PPoinied franchisee” e com [NOTICE TO CREDITORS | or csione rest SER GREEN |should be empowered to dis-|, Those acauilted By reason oly Provit Oe ee make” 
Glow access to Skyway bridge. Pric | Piste? Samged ong furnabed sore AND OTHERS with Mexable bead and 30" foot |Charge the guilty in certain| sanity also may be locked up|for “habitual criminals” or|detained as an involuntary 
ed to sell Apply to — ready to commence operation, If you cord attached betwen Brighton under warrant, with inadequate] “dangerous sexual offenders” |tient even if he is not before t 

feel you have the qualifications ind pet ee Estate of PHILLIP SALA and Picton. Finder call Zenith | cases. 
the Vision for this type of eater~ | RO SON, late of the City of | 7-2930 between 8 and & weekend sho provision for review of their|be repealed. court, 

GERALD VINCENT prise and want to be among Betievi in the County of Haste} included 00 FTI As a result, a person w p Onl dangerous offenders} Even those in some mer 

ese ee Sore aren cetinithe fabatons | Pepons hiving claime against |UARGE FEMALE GOLDEN PLOTT [punched someone in the nose|case roa alter recovery: Oe ale to aa badeierni | dicarray should tor besa Realtor round fetes: tet co the Estate of the ‘above named. who | hound, vicinity Ameliasburah, has | iit addled “by a bee-sting ‘or says the defence| ¥old be liable to an ermi- | disarray ie 
: pebeaicndebeien died at the City of Kingston on the | fattoa @4-J-B on left car. Also The report say nate sentence under the" pro-jed to the risk of indetermina 

Box S95, Picton, Ontario STOP °9 1st day of, January. 1969. are re- rites had EN ST es a dentist’ 3 painkiller” wouldn't] should be able to raise the issue SyHe detention’ “unless there (Gail 

nihecradl RESTAURANTS LTD. (P35, Reo emacs betore ihe wind up with a criminal record. lof fitness at preliminary hear!" Teoort says psychlatrists|stantial evidence they ha 
Fast ag easy oeereee hel | aes Gee eee LTT tet oe ° The. recommendation _is|ing to protect the mentally ill. : , ees 3173 Bathurst Street | ¢2te_the_estate will be distributed Net Earnings enn leased |"2tttaleo the issue of fit-|Steuld be given 60 rather than committed a serious offen 
a . . having regard only to the claims among 23 in a report releas it also says ue it-}-9 days to adjudge an accused|the report says. 

EXECUTIVE HOME Toronto 19 (WOMTED at Retievitie, this 25mm day | BY THE CANADIAN PRESS |\Wednesday on the present judi-|ness should be raised in the late person's ‘mental: {itoess! It notes that lawyers avoid | 

PLAZA SQUARE eee oe EDWARD F. routwweLt, gc.| Aquitaine Co. of Canada Ltd.,|cial and correctional approach stages of a trial so an accused The examining psychiatrist|sanity as a defence because 
RTA Front Street, year ended Dec. 31: 1968, $5.-|to mental disorder. will not be incarcerated under would fill out a form assessing|the possibility of “‘perpetu 

‘Two storey, '4 bedroom: family AUCTION SALE Soliton Tee ee Admministrateix, |012,754, 30 cents a share; 1967, 
room,” cedar closet, 1%3 bath- . The report finds the current|Warrant before he has presented! 1. probability of the accused confinement" under warrant. 

Saturday, March &, 2nd. Conces | —— ee SPAMS 0S 195 S15 408; 21 cents. system disquieting, paradoxical |@ defence. And it says unfitness 
Tooms, patio, fireplace, sion. of Tyendinaga. “mile north Capital Building -Industrics | and ridiculous. to stand trial should not neces- 

$16,800; DOWN asi of Stannonviiie Gravel Hosa | NOTICE TO CREDITORS [144 vcar ended Dec. 31: 1968,| It singles out lieutenant-gover-|Sarily mean detention. Belleville Livestock 
sess Morznse —_|ciehdichtaltatee™ |e ae earare op. womans |SM00ML cents a share: 197 ors warrants for parteuar| 1 recommends a Criminal car ifers fresh and springi ‘ol IN wil, . 

To 614% Mortgage sein heifers tiling 2 sears ‘open’, |PHILMORE SICKLE CANE Iete of | $162,832. 7 cents. criticism. Code amendment to provide for] qyige was active and Good steers 25 to 27, 962-5066 9 Holstein yearling heifers, 1 Hol | the City of Belleville in the County 
Sein and Hereford yearling bull, 1 

Fare3t | Yorkshire boar ‘approx. 300 Ibs) 
1967 Ford 4000 diesel tractor (sel 

of Mastings, deceased Merrill Island Mining Corp.| The warrants may be used to|boards in each province to re- peices ‘steady on most ‘classes Good heifers 24 to 2 7 
Persons having claims against the | Ltd., six months ended Dec. 31:|scnd a. man who is neithe: in-|View regularly the cases of of livestock on Tuesday, Medium 22 to 24, Common 2 iam BRIER BUSGA, | ectorutic turd Sop hour ew [anes he ced on arabout the | 1908, $621.30: 1967, 99.283. sane _nor_guilty. but_unfit to|those held under warrant. | sates of fat steers and heil- to 22. tore. $21,000, ie interest: F720 | condition’, Maica front end loader. 16th “day of January, 1969 are re The ttee says judges) oc. were strong. Good cows Good cows 20 to 21. Heife: ‘. . es th: if 

S te 
oS nS cae oi Teed Ke | tiga Ee ae bs should be empowered to. grant a : . HOUSE TO - «baled 2000 bales), 

robe, FRAME HOUSE TO | Tripte K 29-tooth culiivator «2 yeart 
Sj olds, Allis Chalmers No. @ combine Situated 1€ miles south of Belle~ | 94: 

P.t.0.) Massey Ferguson 7 ft. power 
Ville. Phone 330-3214 Bloomfield: | mower, Cockshutt 13 disc combina- 

on seed drill, Cobey 200 bu. P.T.O. 

ft ACROSS 54 Cylindtea Yesterday’ Purdie Solved: P 43 ;<.| Were stronger, common and cows as high as 22. Mediun { March, 1969 whe he . 
will distribute the auucts of ihe es. vessel ped he ptrailip iashaeaoy ac medium cows were higher. 18 to 20, Common 15 to 18. 
tate. 10n-—with: 55 Roundabout . 4 igh- cases where a person has been Choice veal calves were high Good heavy bologoa bull UDATED at Bettevitie this 33th day 5 zi mons 59 Swagger i lV : 

. alt shoot 63 Earsplitting upset to such a degree that,| and medium calves were 95 «9 234. Medium 20 to 2! 
PRIVATE SALE: LOOKING FOR A | manure spreader, Otaco rubber tired WILLIAM ARGUE, QC, 10 Attired ‘ssential r : We jos we 

Centrally located older home site- | Wakon and rack. Massey-Harris side 238%, Front Street, 14 An emotion ~°* es sources temporarily, he is not responsi-| Strong. .Weaned pigs ere Common 17 to 20. 
ated on the West Hill? Only five | delivery ‘rake, Malco 30° bale cleva- Bellevitie, : Ontario. 15 Colosseum 2 .words ic ble for his actions. higher and shoats were r 
minutes walk downtown, close to|tor with motor, row crop sprayer words e for a ‘ood . Id Good stock calves 26 to 30, 
schools, churches and shopping. | With 21-ft. boom. B&D 100-gal, ficld |, Solicitor for the Executors. area 66 Isolated Where the psychiatric disturb- stronger. G springers so Choice veal calves 42 to 4 

Two to three bedrooms with. ex- | sprayer with 15-11. boom 2 yeare old. vi3-20-27 i Banko 67 Move veal ubli steady, common and medium Good’ 37 to 42: Medium 34/4 
nsion possi! . modern ite | ° ¥ cont and . A ood - 

Then supplied with frig, soye and | steel roller, fence stretchers, forks, 4 elfortiessty abyouwae nuns. PUONC! were fairly steady. There is ud am a ti 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS! 19 Feangulily a! funded by 

eac! 

bath Just 10,500 with 1,000 down, | chains. Woods 6 can drop in cooler. rotection was necessary, a . 
Carries for less than rent. Please | DeLavat milker pump, 2 DeLaval Pp ry 37. Common 30 to H. Boner 

judge might send an accused to| 2, Strong demand for weared 20 to 20. 
write “to Intelligence: Box A-37 | Sterling milker pump. 2 DeLaval i 

For further” Information. yas Separator, quantity. of beled hay amd ehed i hdtirtie 21 Outward ~ 9 Schetute: a mental hospital. Pigs, Choice lambs 36 to 
St Straw. Sci aiig eee Enroute oy et? 70 Slang t For the chronically danger-| Following quotations: Sheep 07 to 15. 

: ECTS — e e0! = 
NOTICE Peer teeter nea stove, Duco | SMITH MacKENZIE, DECEASED. previously respect be Leslee nena: be made Bac of choice steers 27 to Grade A hogs 26 to 270 

Seba ee eee ne | tne eamnie of John Sinltn Bochco mentioned”. 71 Show x re rooul inement: os live weight basis. 
| essen for sale — farm ts sold. datev atx the? Cy of peheriliees is 25 ER sete te fondness Light sows 21 to 23. Heay ern: Vader" => Ou FAST Lose setae Ore | Seater ean ae ae | m6 Cred Down asst sows 19 to 2 

ECONOMICAL Plainfield -- Thurlow 477-2672 Qetebersns bet sare _pereby c.seauiredt 1:90 Gaught don’t 44 Made sport of Brood sows $60. to $121 

CONVENIENT Fert | undersigned om of tetors te ttn ogg) Temes op terial tie een 
AUCTION SALE Int named date the executors will | 34 Cancel 2 A potable suffix 51 pede to stock market posted fraction-|halted Friday at the company’s  Shoats 30 to 3. Weg 

TAXI = having resard ‘only to ‘visinecor | 32 ltalian 3 Avouch 24 ied of engineer al gains in light mid-morning] request. The stock was up 1'3 to. pigs $16. to $21. each. 
Soturday. March 2, at one o'clock, |*BICB they shall then have notice. | 57 cess 4 Rene oala In Sa aes trading today despite the an-|14. : Good springers $350. 1 

SERVICE eT ca Te yaiamead Bt a nated Dae Naval rank: SWiser’s 26 re much: $5 Troubles nouncement that Britain and} On index, western oils gained $490. each. 
Refrigerator: chrome —_kitehen GUARANTY TRUST Abbe. companion lormat 56 Out-of-the- Sweden\, had, increased their |1.37 to 220.81 and base metals Good heifers $250. to $2 

suite; television: Spce. chesterfield: COMPANY OF CANADA, 39 Certain 6 Before 2 De badeasd way place bank rate. bie each. 
Give us a ring at any hour | washer: chest of drawers; electric resi zroat Street. basic 7 Dismember 2 words 57 Sand ridge ae -23 to 115.73. Volume by 11 a.m. I. 
of the day or night. Call | orien Gnd: wood rannes diane ang fein ert arments B Occurring 28 Weaker 58 Chinese The market appeared’ to be|/was 1,013,000 shares compared Good work horses $75. | 
SEBEAGI-S-6, for prompt, | tape and chairs: sideboard: vacuum: CHARLES R. MacKENZIE, 42 To’s partner pelncee: 29 Fooled dynasty recovering from its largest} with 943,000 at the same time $140. each. Meat horses 05 | 
where in ees eersice BOY | Setnt casted vanliviicobserh Be ine palictton ic oh of aay, 9 Utility babes ae 60 Westem ning coy shame = 1962, Wednesday, 07, 

2 folding ironing { board: rus: RONALD W. CASS, Qc. 45 Ball of yarn company startin alliance: lustrial index, which f 
CHECKER RADIO power mower: extension lad- tic ores 46 Word of instument! ole Abbr. lost almost 10 points in the 

MER-EEE — SOBGIES — 968-5464 | row: Estden tools; ‘dunes: cookware: mes Omen’ vissoat| farewell, 2words, 32 Preserves 2 jizable nine-day period, was up 2 toll TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE TAXI es ea 40 Marked by (20 Presser’s “eh dy 62 Low class 183,83. Gains nearly ‘doubled 
130 FRONT STREET Mra W. A. 3 . O Most dull 11 Lackin ii Anglo-Saxon losses. aE RONT/STREE Wat CAMERON TROMNET MOBILE HOMES . igeoceme ; backing 01 36 Wahonotize 65 Tokyo's ye's Golds were up 1.69 to 258.16 Cererir ere rare Se oe ee 

Janu Auctioneer ET os Se Eee Gold 5 esterday’s Closing ices ~ 
. ‘ = =~ prices on the London mar- ‘ 

alt ere F33-20-3 10 RELOCATABLE ket reached a high since the INDUSTRIALS Guaranty Tr. 1a Weston A 16% 
HORSES FOR SALE HOMES two-tier system began last|] apiupi 103; Harding Carp, 1914 MINES AND OIL! 

: PERSONAL Come sce and study our com- April. Atty Gas. Trunk 31% HORS G) et tic: Const Be 
nem | Pete line of mobile homes. (10 Dome Mines reached a year|] Algoma Stcel 196 Hudson B. Oil 4 Brunswick 0 

| PROBLEMS? CALL LIFELINE, 9¢}- 0 x high t 89, 1. Ati 2% Husky Oil 20 Calvert Gas 
431, Tatk = with models open for your inspec- at oY, up A Cc Pr. 15 Imperial Oil 19% Campbell Chib. 8 coe who cares Phone anyuine, | tion) from 8.30 a.m. to 8 p.m. In industrials, Manoir Indus-|] Ase ston shoe oe ERPEGAL Tob, Can, Tu iss 

see ieee Lely See f to pees tries gained 10 cents to $3.70.|] Bank of Mont. 35° Int. Uulities 44iy | Central Delrio. 1338 
RTGAGES fort. The company said it has agreed || Feiacie assy | = sInvesters GOA. Bie, Convest' Expl 

MO 2 _ _|to acquire all outstanding|] Bow Va! ae Jelferson 2815 Coppertieides 104% 
RELOCATABLE shares of Eastern Sound Co: Bee orest ‘om Lake Ont. Port 430 Gunnar x0* IMMEDIATE 1ST AND 2ND HOME LTD. Ltd. for 100,000 Manoir common] B: C:,Telephone fo% levy 32 0. Haier uey 

Mobile Village and Trailer Sales shares. Eastern operates profes-|] Cdn. Breweries 9!4 Loch M. 8% . Iso. 207 
ortgage Loans R. R. 2, Trenton sional recording facilities in To-|] Egn° Gimp ik: So's Macey Pere’ 2% Lake Dufault @uoe 

392-8407 as ronto, CEL 1 og ™ ~ Moore 3 McAdam: Min. 163 
Noranda 31% Northgate 1634 

350 Trading in shares of Fibre 
Products was delayed at open- 
ing because- of an imbalance in 
orders. 

pinata ep hha 

BRICK —INSUL BRICK — Syeiiae HOUSE AND FARMS 
LONG TERM LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS PETS FOR SALE 

lr YOU NEED MONEY FEMALE DEER HOUND, vea-s500 The company said ft has 
@ TO CONSOLIDATE DEBTS @ MORTGAGE COMING DUE Bee nie Fatt agreed to purchase all outstand- 
@ PAY OFF EXISTING MORTOAGE @ ANY WORTHWHILE CAUSE St. BERNARD PUPS REGISTERED, ing shares of Comtech Group 

MORTGAGE FINANCING SERVICES eek gee erence anna Lid., a data processing firm, on 
OF, PETERBOROUGH novon | SAMOYEDS FOR FASTER! ne- |. the basis of 142 Fibre shares for 

279A PINNACLE ST. PD. JACKSON sigs ATER sT. SeROnar athe and weveral aduit o each Comtech share, = 968-5782 90-0731 wha : 4 
Saree ton eer ene Bee eT Trading in Fibre shares was 
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easy life, Bob—three bills and four 
of money from loan companies." 

SER 

“He's not only big, he’s eager to abey. Watch 
him. When I tell him to sit, he sits” 

THE ee 
THE. STRIKING 

WAS LATER 
Fi OF 
TEACHER ” 

Wel, wateralty first 
thing bie (nd ig 
deciave War 
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In His 

“ speech debate, Mr. Braithwaite 

4 Wishart Denies 

Pe GK 
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Race Factor 
Selection of Q.C. List — 
said he had to raise a “‘sensi- 
tive’ question about the criteria 
by which Q.C.s are chosen. 
Mr. Braithwaite’s exact words’ 

contained in a text released by 
the Liberal party were: 

“I refer to the criteria by 
which Queen's Counsel are ap- 
pointed. Traditionally, the title 
of Q.C. is recognized by the 
public as a reward for service 
to profession and community. 
and a recognition of skill in the 
calling. 
“Service to the community is 

underlined by the mandate of 

: l 
tH rs 
gu: 35 fd i "R 3 iE f 

Jean Dixon’s Horoscope 

spells of feeling alone. Drama- 
tic ability is frequent. 
ARIES (Mar, 21 — Apr. 19): 

The weekend round-up is again 
at hand, Lay in your supplies 

and organize a get-together to- 
night. Just stay within your 
budget! 
TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20): 

Finish the work day with as 
much zest as you can put into 
it. Then go out early to see the 
brighter spots in town. Seek 

. public entertainment or social 
invitations tonight. 

GEMINI (May 21 — June 20): 
The edge is off personal differ- 

ences for the time being: Do 
what you can to keep it that 
way with a friendly approach 
for all who come near, and 
leaving rest those who da not, 

CANCER (June 2}—July 22): 
Check over your public image: 
think about how you'd like to 
look, and see what you can do 
about it. New budgets may be 
worth going after. Get expert 
advice! 
LEO (July 23 — Aug. 2): 

You have to wait for news about 
distant matters of concern or 
else postpone long awaited hap- 

automatic | transmission, 
power brakes, radio, whitewalls and wheel 
discs. A real sharp local one-owner car with 
low mileage. Licence LS1808 ..........-..... 

penings. Take advantage of 
nearby, short-term opportuniti- 
es. Life doesn't walt for you to 
finish :pouting. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): 
Social actions and money do 

not mix today and should not 
be tested together. Spend time 
among new acquaintances, 
seeking out those who share 
similar interests. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 22): 

Minor frustrations arise mere- 
ly)from the pile up. Rouse your- 
self and get them out of the 
way! This will save you a great 
deal of embarrassment. Some 
are of unsuspected importance. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Nov. 21): 
Look into any health symptom 
that distresses you. Since recent 
tensions could pessibly have set 
you up for an ailinent, medical 
advice may prevent an incipient 

Probe of Police 

To Take 3 Weeks 
BRANTFORD (CP) — An in- 

vestigation of the Brantford po- 
lice department will take at 
least three wecks to complete, a 
Brantford police spokesman 
said Wednesday. 

The investigation. which 
began Feb. 17. is being conduct- 
ed in private by three members 
of the Omario Police Commis- 
sion, at the request of the 
Brantford police commission. 
The -investigation was re 

ported to have resulted from 

complaints by a Brantford po- 
lice constable. 

SAGITTARIUS (Ney. 22 — 
Dec, 21): Storms are blowing 
all around you. You could get 
in except for financial concern. 
Don't’ worry, they will level out 
soon! 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan. 

19): Stick to the middle-of-the- 
road, doing no more than the 
immediate situation calls for. 
Then make your own lit‘le pri- 
vate party at home with just the 
people you want to talk with. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb. _ 

18): Let larger responsibilities 
pass to broader shoulders. 
There is a limit to what you 
can carry singiehanded. Odds 
are that you are already over- 
committed and shouldn't volun- 
teer for more. 
PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar. 20): 

The urge is to be over-expan- 
sive in talk and spending or, 
perversely, to overdo’ the oppo- 
site. Find a comfortable bal- 
ance with a very conservative 
work day and a somewhat freer 
evening. Romantic interests are 
favored by odd circumstances. 

TRENTON 

GOULD'S TAXI 
DIAL 392-3242 

FOR 

PROMPT 24-H 

TOP QUALITY 

USED CARS 
1967 Chrysler Newport 2-Door Hardtop 

- Finished in Green metallic. Has V8 engine, 
power steering, 

$2895. 
1967 Meteor Lemoyne 2-Door Hardtop 
Finished In Beige with white vinyl roof, 
Has 390 cu. jn. engine, automatic transmis- 
sion, power steering, power brakes, radio, 
whitewalls, and wheel discs. A 
ear with balance of new car power train 
warranty, Lic, L21012 ... 

one-owner $2895. 
1967 Mustang 2-Door Hardtop 
Finished in Candyapple Red. Has 289 cu. In. 
V-8 engine, automatic floor shift transmis- 
sion, bucket seats, console, radio, white- 
walls, and whee) discs. 
with balance of new car power train war. 
ranty. Licence 148890 ... 

A one-owner car $2495. 
1966 Volkswagen “Bug” 
With rebuilt engine, standard 4-speed trans- 
mission, Finished in light green. Licence 
121673 $1095. 
1966 Ford Galaxie 500 2-Door Hardtop 
Finished in green metallic, 289 cu. in, V-8 
engine, automatic transmission, power steer- 

Tadio, 
wheel discs, Licence L21753 ...........-.55+ 
ing and brakes, whitewalls and $2095. 
1965 Ford Galaxie 500 XL 2-Door Hardtop 

‘Finished in red with white vinyl roof. Has 
352 cu, in, V-8 engine, floor shift automatic 
transmission, power steering, power brakes, 
radio, whitewall, wheel discs, bucket seats 
and console, Sharp! Licence L35440 $1895. 
1965-Comet 4-Door Sedan 
Finished In green metallic, Has economical 
6 cylinder engine, with automatic transmis- 
sion. An ideal second car. $1395. Licence L24382 .. 

TAXI SERVICE 

their ineffectiveness in the legis- 
lature. He was continually inter- 
rupted by angry shouts from the 
Conservative benches. ive 
—Mines Minister Allan Law- 

rence said "Anaconda Co. (Can- 
ada) Lid. is having difficulty 
obtaining financing for develop- 
ment of a vast iron ore body 
northwest of Timmins because * 
of foreign doubts about Can- 
ada’s future policy in taxing 
mining companies. 
—Education Minister William 

Davis said public money will 
not be spent to support experi- 
-mental courses or programs in 
some universities or colleges 
when space and teachers for the 
students involved are already 
being provided elsewhere. 
He said an experiment at 

Brock University near S%. Cath- 
arines, in which students with- 
out Grade 13 but with Grade 12_~ 

RUNS ON AIR 

The French Aerotrain runs on 
blasts of air, similar to bover- 
craft. 

awe" 

OUR SERVICE 

1965 Dodge Polaro 440 2-Door Hardtop 

Finished in green metallic, has 318 cu. in. 

V8 engine, automatic transmission, radio, 

whitewalls and wheel discs. Lic. 

1965 Chevrolet Impala 4 

. LAR6TT .... $1795. 
-Door Hardtop 

Finished in Royal Maroon, has 283 cu. in. 
V8 engine, automatic transmission, power 

steering, power brakes, radio, whitewalls 
and wheel discs, Very low mileage. Licence $1795. 
1965 Chevelle 4-Door Station Wagon 
Finished In green metallic, has 6 cylinder 

engine, 

whitewalls and wheel discs, An 
ear, Licence X2SS71 ........... 

automatic transmission, tadio, 

ideal family $1595. 
1965 Buick Special 2-Door Coupe 
Finished in Raven Black, has V6 rebuilt 
ogine, automatic transmission and radio. 
cence 24407H ..............- $1595. 

1964 Ford Galaxie 500 Convertible 
Finished in gleaming Black with white con- 

vertible top. Has 352-cu.,in. V-8 engine, auto- 

matic transmission}: radid,.and 
An A-l, one-owner car, Licence LA0036 .... 

1964 Pontiac Laurentian 

wheel dises. $1395. 
4-Door Sedan 

Finished in Royal maroon. Has 283 cu. in. 
V-8 engine, automatic transmission, power 
steering, power brakes, radio, whitewalls, 
and wheel discs, Extra clean. Li cence L14255 $1395. 
1964 Rambler Station Wagon 
Finished In dark blue metailic, 6 cylinder 
engine, automatic transmission and radio, 
A real economy car. Licence X14051 ...... $1095. 

ALL ABOVE PRICES INCLUDE 1969 LICENCE PLATES 

“FOR A DEAL THAT'S BETTER, SEE” - 

LANGE & FETTER 
MOTORS LTD. 

\ 

52 DUNDAS ST. E. TRENTON PHONE 392.6561 



Doubts A About Fut F. ature. Taxation ‘Slowing Development: Lawrenen 
TORONTO (CP) — tt isn't delayed by doubts about future The Carter” repart suggested ‘sttonaly opposed by the mining tawa.") the meeting ‘the association and fair to Canada’s mining indus- taxation policies. ending depletion allowances to could) Ontario's tax reform commit- try for the {-“eral and provin- “~ He’ suggested. Ontario mining: and petroleum compa- beled influence the: explo- tee, called the Smith committee, nies had submitted briefs on the cial governments to hem and ' have to take an active role in nies, ‘as ‘weil’ as “dropping a ration programs of several com:_ revising the province’s — haw any more about their long- the recommenda’ three-year tax-free period now panies in Ontario, r mining lqws into a two-stage federal government, but had re- adopt the Carter report as a term tax policies, Allan Law- of the federal Carter royal com- given new mines, The minister said Ontario's system, from which ceived no reply. whole but “he has commenced : rence, Ontario’s mines minister, mission on taxation—recom- Mr, Lawrence said that, al: long-range tax policies involving to designated mining “This seems a strange way to to do what we actually feared | 

said Wednesday. - ~.mendations- that could affect though the Carter report had the mining industry will be out- ities would be made and all treat an industry the most—that ‘is, pick out’ and He said’ after’ the annual Ontario's mining ‘potential. come down two years ago, no lined in the provincial budget profits of a mining company to the welfare of the country! as put into’effect the revenue-prod- . meeting of the Mining Associa- If stirring up public opposition specific comments had “come due to be presented Tuesday. be taxed in excessof a ours.” ucing ‘sections of | the "report, tion of Canada that’a number of to such proposals is qne way of out of Ottawa’on it. T hope this‘ will remove one 12-per-cent return on the depre- Mr, Barrington said’ he hopes thereby ~ increasing taxes + yet ; large ‘mining ‘developments in stopping them “then it will be This had held back develop- area of doubt, and I hope that ciated value of its assets, this does not’ mean that ‘the con- paying no _attention.to the Ontario ve part of my job,” said Mr. Law- of projects. we'll tent r = 

TRADE-IN 
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» 70.00 ALLOWANCE 
FOR YOUR OLD WASHER: , 

‘On this new 

STEREOPHONIC. HI-FI 
RADIO COMEATION 

Look At The Low Price! 

BUY YOUR MOTORCYCLE NOW 
— HAVE YOUR BIKE FOR THE HOLIDAYS - 

ANNIVERSARY MOD: ] “= | NO MONEY DOWN — NO PAYMENTS ‘TIL JUNE fo ‘tt :vane: 
1969 LICENCE AND INSURANCE MAY BE ARRANGED __ 119 88 i : ; 

SIMPLICITY agen Many models to chose a / ea 
from a 

NO MONEY DOWN lar to illustration WASHER FIREBIRD @ HONDA 
SCRAMBLER ‘ _ e NORTON Full control panel with tuning control, tone con- 

A Brand New Model! “Ts ,  @ BS.A trol, function control covers phono, radio and 
2 YEAR'S fete sole ns steer power oN z : § PRICED FROM stereo. : 

FREE Hey iy ses Pony * : © HAS BALANCE CONTROL 
HOME SERVICE ff ara ts standard. ons Ought Boe ati ae S @ LOUDNESS CONTROL a ee aes @ MULTIPLE sPEaxens oa all parts Ished ia Firebird red an : : 

Pius an additional black. @ EVEN HAS RECORD STORAGE 
10 YEAR WARRANTY 

OTHER MODEL STEREO MIRAL, Ge thi mah ecko HIGHEST TRADE. ALLOWANCE ONErS BxAD: 
AND ELECTROHOME AT SIMILAR SAVINGS 

BRAND NEW 1969 ADMIRAL 
23” FLOOR MODEL TV CONSOLE 

FREE DELIVERY — FREE HOOK-UP 

; 20,000 volt horizontal chas- 
sis. Instant play, Admiral 

built, super span tuner. 

Overload protector. Full 

SIMPLICITY Supertwin 
The Perfect Performance Twin Tub 

Features chosen by the people who really know about 

washing ... . housewives! 

@ Gyraton ns washing action - eases the 
of everything, yet it still 

treats {fabrics gently, 

fidelity froot speaker. 

Truly “a buy of the year”, 

Trade your old set in to- 

day. 

Simple - safe - practical controls - 
° eanyite reseh.. out of children’s 

* way. 

@ Complete, rkling fresh rinse - 
es All traces of suds are removed. 

i@ efficient spinning - You can 
spin dry any fabric for as long as 

G YOU want, 

= @ No tangle or damage to clothes - 
bever any creasing or tadgling. 

Speedy em + twin pumps 
= empty the je tubs fast, 

} @ Compact size - Jarge capacity. 

e ain le installation - can be used 
kitchen sink. 

ONLY 

209.88 
With Approved Trade TRADE TODAY ! 

NO PAYMENTS 
"TIL APRIL 

Shnilar to illustration 

ELECTRONIC 

FLASH 
For trouble-free opera- 
tion. New model fits 
most cameras. An excel- 

lent electronic flash ata 

. Celt ad ssatiee—AD part 
. guaranteed for 2 y 

KODAK CAROUSEL 

SLIDE 
PROJECTOR 

Model 650. 80-slide tray, re- 
tote control, Atop quality 
projector, 

HALINA SUPER 8 

MOVIE 
CAMERA 

BRAND NEW 

PHANTOM 
C.B. OUTFIT 

23 channel with po extras to 

buy. Solid state construction. 

REFRIGERATOR 
Brand new family size model with slide-out shelves, 

PROJECTOR 
With remote control and auto- 
matic electronic focus, Takes 
trays. or 100-slide wheels, BINOCULARS Automatic electrie eye, bat- 

butter keeper, magnetic door seal, 2-color combina- Sugg. List 139.50 Powerful, quiet blower. Seating: Takes eeanariase i budget price. Compicte wenn eeases; B lluminated “$" and RF out: ME tion, Sugg. List 159.95 movies, 1 year warranty, SPECIAL straps and case. put meter, P.A, system, 

Sugg. List 29.95 ™™”’\ Sugg. List 179.95 SPECIAL SPECIAL | See : . 
99 $8 7 $3 ‘ SPECIAL ..... see | 

a 27 ‘ a NO MONEY DOWN — NO PAYMENTS "TIL lonly | NO MONEY DOWN a 
APRIL 

STEREO COMPONENT 
AN-FM 

30 WATT 
AMPLIFIER 

t } He by response AM radio « 

Tape input Tape monitor Stirs pe P iat 3 Tape 

@ Pits and ‘M multiplex 

CONTROLS — Volume - Balance - Treble - Bass - Tunin 
Function switch AFC switch - Tape Monitor Hoe ewiteh = . 

AM-FM-FM multiplex « Phono 

Only 149.88 
See our selection of 

REMOTE & SATELLITE SPEAKERS 

- POLAROID 
BIG 
Swinger 
Now in stock at special prices. 

It's brand new, takes 

. BIG 
PICTURES 

Reg. 29.95 — Special 

24.88 

Electric GUITARS | 
Twin pick-up, tremelo, ad- 
justable ‘ relnforced neck 
Complete with cord. 

Sugg. List 39.95 

SPECIAL 

Just 
Arrived! 

4 and 8 track 

OPEN FRIDAY UNTIL 9 P.M. 

CARTRIDGES 
8 track cartridges... 

FROM 

545 

| STUDENT'S AMP. 
For use with electric guitar 
i as a P.A. Excellent qual- 

ty. 

Sugg. List 49.95 

SPECIAL 

39.88 

RADIO & TELEVISION LTD. 
36 Bridge St. E.— Around the corner from the Bank of Montreal 

; “DIAL 968-5785 
— FREE DELIVERY WITHIN 50 MILES ON MAJOR PURC”*3ES — 
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Gaulle Told 

Marry Melholl 

Last Chance Today! 
It’s the last day for renewing automobile 

Ncences in Ontario. Mose Bellevillians, like Mavis 
Rupnow, appear ahead of the deadline. Sparse 
lineup at city licence office indicates last-minute 

(See 

Nixon in Paris 

For Two Days 
PARIS (CP) — President Nixon came to Paris 

_ today, the’ climactic stop on his five-nation European 

tour, with an appeal to President de Gaulle to join him 

in “efforts to build a new sense of Western purpose” 

and in & search for “‘a just and lasting peace.” 
Portents of disturbances 

preceded Nixon's arrival. 

The French Communist party 
called for demonstrations to 
protest the “‘new flare-up of 
American "* in’ Viet- 
nam since Nixon’s inauguration. 

Roving bands of youth shout- 
ing “Go Home!” smashed win- 
dows at offices of American Ex- 
press and Pan American World 
Airways, and at the Hilton Hotel 
coffee shop, Two persons were 
slightly injured by flying glass 
at the hotel. and five youths 
were arrested at the American 
Express office. 

About 4,000 French riot police 
were mobilized in Paris. 

Nixon in his two days of talks 
with de Gaulle faced the most 
delicate task of his European 
tour—that of trying to put Fran- 
co-American relations, strained 
for many years,.on a better 
footing. 
Nixon urged de Gaulle to join 

him in looking ‘hot to past ag- 
gravations but to the future. 
“We will respect your convic- 

tions. We will strive to find 
areas of common understand- 
ing. We will talk, but we will 
also listen, For without France 
there is no Europe. Both your 
continent and our world need 
your wisdom and experience." 

In a glowing compliment to 
his host. Nixon said “few lead- 
ers of the modern world think 
30 broadly as you.” 

“Few have so well understood 
the great historical sweeps of 
the past. Few have considered 
the interplay of forces that 
shape events, the motivations of 
men and nations. the subtle tra- 
ditions that lie behind the atti- 
tudes of the moment." 

Nixon earlier had more than 
an hour of talks with | Italian 
leaders at the Chigi Palace in 
Rome following anti-American 
demonstrations Thursday night 
that produced some of the most 
violent rioting in recent Italian 
history. 

At least 119 policemen and ci- 
vilians were hurt in the demon- 
strations in Rome and Milan. 

German Fears Chain Reaction 

If Canada Should Quit NATO 
OTTAWA (CP) A Canadian 

military 
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza- 
tion might produce a deplorable 
chain reaction of other with- 
drawals, a West German jour- 
nalist told the Commons exter- 
bal affairs committee Thursday. 

Theo Sommer, foreign editor 
of the Hamburg newspaper Die 
Zeit, testified that possibly Bel- 
gium, Holland, Denmark, Nor- 

Today’s Chuckle 

The law says that girls are 
minors until they are 21. But 
a lot of them -are gold dig- 
gers all their lives. 

Medicare: 

way and even West Germany 
would follow Canada out. 

HW that occurred. the West 
might have to fall back on the 
old “massive retaliation’ 
proach as a deterrent to East- 
ern agression. 

Mr. Sommer, in Canada to de- 
liver a lecture at the National 
Defence College. said he did not 
see why Canada should be the 
one “to pull the stopper out of 
the dike.” 

Mr. Sommer said it did not do 
France any diplomatic good in 
the councils of the world to 
withdraw militarily from 
NATO. President de Gaulle had 
been on “diplomatic crutches” 
ever since. 
Andrew Brewin (NDP—Toron- 

ap. 

to Greenwood) said the witness’ 

cerned about security if several 
nations would withdraw because 
Canada did. 

Instability in the socialist 
camp was cited by Prof. Albert 
Legault of Queen’s University 
as a major cause of uncertainty 
in Europe, which in his view de- 
mands the maintenance of a 
strong NATO with Canada as a 
contributing member. 

Prof,. Legault, who occupies 
the chair of strategic studies at 
Queen's and who served as a re- 
search associate at the graduate 
school of international studies in 
Geneva, said all the countries of 

the socialist bloc are “in the 
grip of a struggle for control.” 

Events similar to last sum- 
mer's Soviet invasion of Czecho- 
slovakia could be repeated in 
Poland, Hungary or Romania, 
and could well spill over into 
Western Europe. 
“Only a strong and united 

NATO would be in a position to 
cope with problems of such a 
Magnitude. In this sense the or- 
ganization constitutes an excel- 
lent insurance policy against a 
fire that could spread from the 
socialist bloc to engulf all Eu- 

NATO is Irreplaceable until 
Europe takes responsibility for 
its defence into its own hands, 
he argued. 

ae" 

Depaiseds on: 

I Thot I Taw a Puddy Tat 
A cheetah, serving as a good will 

ambassador, came to Belleville this morning 
with his master, Al Oeming, director of the 
Alberta Game Farm near Edmonton, to help 
make arrangements for a film showing at 

Quake Felt 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

An earthquake so strong that 
some seismographs broke down 
shook ‘Portugal and Morocco 
today, and also was felt in 
Spain and the Canary Islands. 

Thousands fled their homes 
and two fatalities were reported 
in Morocco and one in Spain, 

THE TEMPERATURES 

Synopsis: Fine fair weather 
presently prevailing over On- 
tario will continue. Tempera- 

tures will be much the same as 
those of the last couple of days. 

THE WEATHER 

Max, Min, 
Today a 2 
One Year Ago 3 26 

1-Too Expensive for Ontario --Robarts 

2-It Keeps Doctors’ Fees Down --Munro 

Centennial Secondary School in March, 
Tawana, one of the fastest land animals in 
the world, will be on hand at the film 
showing. (For story, see Page 3.) 

TORONTO (CP)—John White, Ontario revenue 
minister, said Thursday he would like to see a 
guarameed minimum wage for the 1,000,000 Cana- 
dians in the lower-income range, but he did not 
want any new social programs started within the 
next two years because of the present tight money situati 

1-Con 
TORONTO (CP) — Premier 

John Robarts said Thursday 

that those who suggest Ontario 

is ready to entcr immediately 

into the federal medical care in- 
surance scheme display “‘a lack 

of understanding of the eat 
of the plan. 
Speaking in the legislature, 

Mr. Robarts said there have 
been suggestions Ontario can 
qualify for the federal scheme 
by simply making a few admin- 
istrative adjustments in. the 

However. be said, entering 
the’ federal plan would mean 
Ontario would have to drop its 
present “‘extremely successful" 

r of privately-and 
publicly-financed schemes 
“which ensure virtually every 
Ontario resident with complete 
medical care.” 

The plan would also be more 
expensive for the Ontario 
taxpayer than the present Ontar- 
fo Medical Services Insurance 
Plan, Mr. Robarts said. 
The average single person 

J would pay $8.16 a month in 

taxes and premiums {n 1969 
under federal medical care if 
Ontario entered while the month- 
ly OMSIP premium for a single 
person would only be $5.90. 
The premier’s remarks 

brought an angry reply from 
Liberal Leader Robert Nixon 
who said Mr. Robarts should re- 
sign because he is personally 
opposed to the plan and suggest- 
edhe ket anew feader of his 
party take Ontario into the 
scheme, 

In‘ his Mr. _ Robarts 
said Ontario is not opposed to 
the general principal of a nation- 
al scheme providing protection 
against the financial calamity of 
sickness. 

“But I do oppose the method 
by which. the federal govern- 
ment is trying to force us to do 

JOHN ROBARTS 

; 
s 

‘what they want, when it doesn’t 
suit us," he said. 

Mr. Robarts said that if Ontar- 
jo entered the federal scheme it 
would not simply mean the 
province would start to get 
federal money while provincial 
costs would not rise. 

“To get the federal share, the 
Province must also raise addi- 
tional large sums from the. peo- 
ple in taxes and premiums,” he 
said. 

He added that to qualify for 
federal plan under the present 
criteria, which stipulate the 
scheme has to be run on a non- 
profit basis by a public author- 
ity, Ontario would have to ex- 
clude “the insurance companies 
which currently cover one-third 
of the cost of medical care in 
Ontario,” ‘ 

Doctor-sponsored ‘plans 
county co-operatives offering 
medical coverage would also be 
excluded, 

If all. provinces participated 
the total. cost would be $1.- 
000,000,000 annually and Ontar- 
jo’s share would be about $230,- 
000,000 annually, Mr. Robarts 
said, 
He said, at present, the plan 

fs for the federal government to 
step out in five years “leaving 
us to finance a rapidly escalat- 
ing peogram.” 

and 

Veneration 

Of Dead Bars 

Aid to Living 
CHICAGO (AP) — A Virginia 

pathologist. said Thursday it 
may become necessary to au- 
thorize organ transplants from . 

, dead persons over the objec- 
tions of their survivors to save 
the lives of persons critically ill. 
+ However, others participating 
with him in symposiums at the 
American Academy of Forensic 
Sciences argued that consent of 
next-of-kin should be required. 
The Virginian. Dr. Geoffrey 

T. Mann, said: “We are going 
to have to educate the public to 
overcome the unrealistic vener-: 
ation of the dead in this coun- 
try.” 

2-Pro 
LONDON, Ont. (CP) — 

Health Minister John Munro 

struck back sharply Thursday 

night as vested interests such as 

doctors, insurance companies 
and politicians tied to them who 
attack the federal medical care 
insurance plan. 

In the hometown of Ontario's. 
Premier John Robarts, the 
federal minister argued that the 
public would have stormed Par- 
liament by now if the federal 
plan were a “‘gigantic fraud’ as 
claimed by Mr. Robarts at the 
federal-provincial constitutional 
conference two weeks ago. 

Since the plan was unveiled, 
“every vested interest in Can- 
ada had a shot at it in the past 
five years, especially the doc. 
tors and insurance 
“Every politician who's tied 

to these vested interests has 
taken a whack at it, too,” he 
said. 
He rejected criticism that the 

provinces weren't consulted on 
the plan, detailing 11 {cderal- 
provincial health meetings at 
which it was discussed since 
1965—without counting the num- 
ber of Santis pea finance 

ministers’ meetings as well, 
The voters were given a 

chance to speak, too. First in 
the 1965 election campaign and 
again at the 1968 election. in 

~ewwhich the Conservative party 
“made it clear that, under it, 
medicare would be a dead 
duck."* 
Labor unions, whose members 

and their families represemed 
5,000,000 Canadians, had recent- 
ly reiterated’ support for the 
plan. 
Defending the federal consti- 

tutions attached to the offer to 
pay half the average per-capita 
costs of participating provinces, 
Mr. Munro? said: 
“The requirement that the 

plan be public and non-profit is 

ir 

Between 1963 and 1966, cost of 
doctors” services under Saskat- 
chewan's plan, which meets the 

rate for Canada as a whole.” 

Mr. Munro said this is part of 
the failure of the Ontario Medi- 

. cal Services Insurance Plan 
(OMSIP), in which the provin- 
cial government had to contend 
with the actions of private com- 

and 1968, medical fee schedules 

were unchanged, yet doctors” in- 

comes more than held their own 
in comparison with those in the 
rest of Canada. 
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_- No Reduced Assessment for Pine Acres Residents 
vision hearing in Murray was headed by Read Budge. 

AEE 
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_ Restrictions on Stock Car Track 

Township 17 residents request- 
ed an assessment reduction of 
not met, the township has the 
power to take the issue to 
court. 

25 per cent as a result of the 
nuisance value of the track. 
A letter outlining the court's 
decision was sent to the resi- 
dents yesterday. The court 

x * 

New Regulations. 

Affect Speedway 
TRENTON — No racing af- 

ter midnight, the elimination 
of dust, less amplification of 

ii ff a fea 
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zi goals Fab Peel ieh tet trae 

lates and governs the racing 
of motor vehicles and holding 
of races in Murray  town- 
ship, 

ance with certain conditions. 
The track must be construct- 

ed with adequate provision for 
the elimination of dust and 
over amplification of loud- 
speaker noise. 

(Advertisement) 

Listen to Lee Grills Report 
frem Parliament Hill, Satur. 
day, March Ist, at 12.45 p.m. 
CIBQ 800 Radio. 

TRENTON 

BLOOD DONORS 
CLINIC 

MONDAY, MARCH 3rd 
TRENTON 

LEGION HALL 
2.30 to 5.00 pm. 

and . 
6.30 to 9.00 p.m. 

be perved bz 
Christian Re- 

Barriers and fencea must 
satisfactorily protect passen- 
gers who will not be closer 

- than 20 feet to the barriers. 

The track owner and opera. 
tor must be insured against 
injury to spectators and prop- 
erty damage at each race for 
an amount of not less thon 
$100,000 for each type of claim. 

Traffic control and off-street 
parking must be arranged be- 
fore and after the race by 
the owner and operator. 
The track Is not allowed to 

operate between the hours of 
11.45 p.m. and 8 a.m. seven 
days a week. 

@ The $600 annual license 
may be. revoked on decision 
by council and may not be 
Trelssued unless by order of 
council. 

@ The building Inspector 
of the township Is given the 
authority to Inspect the track 
the day preceding the meet 
between 1 p.m. and 8 p.m. 

@ A mechanized fire fight- 
ing car, approved by the fire 
chief of Murray Township, 
must be present during the 
entire race. 

The complaints of Pine 
Acres residents centred 
around the noise, dust end - 
late hour racing at the 
track. Others complained of 
(raffle cutting across their 
lawns. 

Reeve Gerald Roos stated 
that the residents were too 
late in thelr action. Accord- 
ing to the reeve, action should 
have been taken when the 
track began, not after was 
in operation, 

This was verified by the 
solicitor of Murray Township. 

Now the township has a by- 

law to control the track and 

if the specified conditions are 

pee Insurance 

JOYCE INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LIMITED 

“It You Don't Know Insurance 
Know Your Agent 

314 Front St. Dial 942-5226 

Bonne Bell 

Bonus Offer! 

that an assessment reduction 
is the answer to the problem," 
he said in the letter. 
The Pine Acres residents 

complained that the race 
track has had a detrimental 
effect on property values. Mr. 

cent sale of property in the 
subdivision. Mr. Budge said it 
was sold in 1961 for $15,700 

be- while last year the selling 
ing’ taken by the municipality 
so that property values will 
Fe th Mite 
lose of their Budge sald that it is too early seem to have suffered any 
Properties,” sald Mr. Budge to know what effect the track — depreciation,” he sald, “but 
in the letter. * is having on property values. the conclusion that I do reach 
“AS a result I do not feeel Referring to the only re- is that it is too early to know 

coe a. . 

Today is the final day for picking up 1969 
licence plates. The scramble at the city licence 
bureau today was less pronounced than last year 

No Scramble for New 
The midnight bell tolls 

ominously tonight for any 

driver still without 1969 

licence plates. 

But, from all appearances, 

there will be few Bellevillians 
running foul of the law. 

In contrast to other years, 

and the long line-ups 
minimum. ‘ 

today's deadline has brought 

no ~-dramatic last-minute 

scramble to the city licence 

bureau. 

George Olsen, cily issuer 

of vehicle permits, says local 
licences have been steadily 

renewed in recent weeks, 

and the long Uncups of other 
years now epparently belong 
to the past. 
Thus far, all Mr. Olsen 

Says about 11,400 new plates 
have been bought in the cily 
— approximately equal io the 
1968 demand. 

However, all is not so re- 

have been kept to a 

Plates 
laxed behind the scenes. 
Keeping records and re- 

ports updated with the de- 
mand means much-work after 

hours. Mr. Olsen says he and 
his staff have been working 
up to midnight in recent days 
processing the paperaork 
stream. 

Budget 

Almost 

Ready 
PICTON (Staff) — Althoush 
March 1 Is the deadline for 
submission of annual budgets 
from school boards in On- 
tario, Ernest Shortt sald yes- 
terday that, due to a delay fo 
announcing the goverrment 
grants the Prince Edward 
board won't have, ils budget 
ready. 

Mr. Shortt {s admialstrator 
of the Prince Edward board. 

Budget expenditures for the 
Prince Edward board of edu- 
cation are prepared but with- 
out the amount of the govern- 
ment grant nothing definite 
cao be set down. 
“We've done our part,” said 

Mr. Shortt but the grants 
won't be announced until 
March 16. 

“We're still very busy but 
things are finally beginnicg 
to ease up,” he concluded. 

The next meeting of the 
board will be March 10 at the 

rd of education building in 
mficld. 

ENROLLMENT HIGH 

| 7 i i Toes at Belleville Cecaral 5 
ference 
Dear father of Patricia And 
Seany bre. Wiltasn Care irene 

< ton. Dear brother of \ 
Carter, Bellevile. | (Gladys), 

made in 1968 for the collection in bis 56th year, ¥ 

ol rates in| 1960 the total as- | ress = al Ghagel, 138 
sessed value of this property | Prerett St. Belleville. J a 
at $21,500, is $9,000. Applying. | March et ot.ii aim, Canca BBS. 
nonplanar nti) eee: frp heb nee gg nm ; % 

ed values:to sale values for — ‘ 
Murray Township the property | CALVER, Eva — At Lennox and. 
should have sold for $18,300. Feorases at niet fl 

“It this Tormula should Ppt Sind Petals Bteven- 
taken es an indicator”, said $0, Burling. Deer sister” of 

eels pets Mer unde: “Artwus Kineneety fue 
assessed by about 40 percen:. a Oe eee eer 
So what is the solution? rendnoher Of | etre 
Mr. Budge said he had ap- | at he Wertmen Funerel 

proached Murray township Howes: ne Funerst a 

Seine counsel cod cenicieting = pte 
later presented with a draft luc 17 Riverview. Come- 
bylaw ve Phy at Genelate, jn 
measures to be taken at the | Concer F Senate 

So he dismissed the appeal. See TT Tees ee see 
Only if there is future evi- on Wednesday evening, 26, 1909 at 
Wl turther cnet Fang te Pati Guha. will further consideration be aii ~ a Camenn 
given. Maphan. Dear father ef 

lowed by the commercial pro- Mare Anse Cleary, 
motera has been permitted.’ po pa 
Cease sarees sal Bus 94th year. HSS 
“To or an ". pec ce aren ars | ee be 

a risk which may or may Saturday, March ist_at 10 

Bistions ‘the rack may de. |7O%, Mrs. cumeriae pene — raw 
appear or it may grow and 26, ibee atk 'R, 3 Marmorn: 

property wales may dep. | Siberia rce Win oa If the latter happens 
would be evidence for another Scat moore, Soo 
appeal to the court of revision, 

‘The late bers. Fon ie resting at 
Tune: ed Mr. Bude Prd tate a Rate 

Anérew's “ 
BIRTHS on Set. March 1 at 2 p.m, Rev. D. 

into fant 21-3 

: Tweughed| GREEN, Eart Freakiia — 
8 toe 184 cee Bey proea pare @uddenty ot hie late ; 
ent jem and R, R. 1, Deseronto on 
ter ¢ Cronkright). Mom and I day, Feb. 27th, 1969. Eari 
are both well, Ded survived. Green, bdeloved hus-- 
First for Mr. and Mrs. band of Mabel Maracte. 

eosin ; BW 1, Deseronter Ear 3 . 

DRUMMOND — 3 and Janis (Kardtya) : Mrs. 7: Giee i Ru : "aa Albert Marecie, Toronto, in his 67th 
: Street Bellev: are pleased Rating Whit 

announce the birth of a daugh-| wioere! ithe io rune 
ter Lisa Ane on  Wednesday,| socvice be held in a 
ZenCuney 20M, 5; 1808 at tnt | Church on Monday. ara at 

evil) Gener: joapi 

Weight 7 ibe, 2% oss, Thanks 10] 2,.pi"., Reverend ¥. ¥. Downing 
De. Woodley, Interment in Carist Church, 

H IN MEMORIAM : $ 
: | Mow ay, ore, myrtic Irene = 
} DAVIS — In Passed away at Kingeton Gabe 

i away Feb, 27, 1900" ; 1969. Irena MacDonald, 
Peacefulty siceping. Festing at Last. beloved wife ot Fred Mow- 

weery troubles Dray, » Deseronto, Dede 
are pest, mother of Delbert of A. R. 1, 

in cieaee he suffered, in patience Deseronte, ay Ot Ri 3; Devs 
e eronto, Mack, 2 “ 

Til God called him home to suffer nee, WGretiny Mra De Prete, 
3 R. RK. 1, Deseronto, Donugles 

and lovingly and Glenn, deceased, Dear sis- 
membered by his wie, Mary. tee of Roy MacDonald. Point 

Anne ne eee MacDonald, 

RUSHLOW — In. ot] Sa eerennes gant yer: 
a deer father vend sgranarem piawing at the White nd Storele 

Pig omit err who pemed seevice will , ald on Saturday, 
One year has passed ince that sed _ = Wino ot Selby ostichatine, 

y Interment in Riverview Ceme- 
Wren x coe we ered wee called tery, Napanee, Tit 

Goa ion home—it was His é a} 
wid MARAC! - ; 

Within our hearts he liveth stil. aay, Feet. ise at Hellevitte 
~—Never forgotten by son Cart Generel Hospital. Ethel Scere, 

daughter Linda and Geughter-in- Deloved wife of Malvin 
law Betty and grendohidren. cle. R. R. 1, Deseronto. G 

mother of (Shirley) Mre. Che 
APENCER — in loving memory of Seinen Tee eee 

jear ‘osaie ne ¥ . p= 4 pron it three yeare| wrt Maracle le resting at the 

son- | RUPERT Lorne James — Of R. R. 
inlaw Roy, (wanbrides) 

away on Thuredey. Feb. 
1969 at Belleville 

Wwoops — in me of Hospital, son of the late 
dear granddaughter Jackie wno Mr, and Burtoa W, Rup- 

a February 29, ert. Dear Gordon 
No longer here our life to share, Rupert, BR. R. 2, Wi 

PUBLIC SKATING 
At Belleville Arena Laura’ 

1006 Lotion - 8 Oz. size 

and 

Shampoe - 4 Oz. 

VANCOUVER (CP) — More 
j than 43,000 persons, are ‘enrolled 

» in night school classes hete-for 
the 1963-1969 term. Only 27,000 
attend regular day classes in 
the city’s secondary schools, 

CANCELLED 
, This Saturday Only 

Secord 

“always: 
fresh” 

PROUD OF THEIR 
QUALITY AND PROUD 

_ OF THEIR PRICE | 

The Children’s Ald Society of the 
City of Belleville, the cecal ct Hastings 

and Town of Trenton 
operating the 

FAMILY & CHILDREN’S SERVICES 
OF HASTINGS COUNTY 

Amual General Meetin 
THURSDAY, 6th MARCH, 1969 

8.15 P.M. 
Club Canara, Hambly St., Belleville 

Making It Easy! 
Railway section men operate boring machine prior to driving railway 

spikes on the track re-location project at the CN’s north station yards, 

Project will see closing of the Station Street level crossing following 

construction of overpass, building of a new rail ‘welding plant and the 
re-location of a sec of county road. 

¥ 

Blood Needed Urgently 
TRENTON — The upccm- 

Reg. 4.25 Value 

now $3.00 
; 9 

: GF MD soreeseanc 
“Old Time Chocolates” 

DOLAN Set its goal at 250 pints. quest from Toronto and adds 
“I {cel that not only will we that this is a definite proof GUEST SPEAKER: : 

Hi fe ee been asked for five plats of obtain the five pints, but will of the importance a bicod DR. BRIAN McCONVIL! THE DRUGGIST 
} MIL HOME OF SUPER SAVINGS AB positive blood which is also meet our goal and per- donor plays in saving lives. Dini c cana soa 962-2408 

. - urgently required for a major “haps surpass it,” said Mrs. “This person who es into Kinsttos Pesky Hospital z ne 
. surgery in a Toronto hospital W. Berry, chairman of the surgery on Tuesday will owe ~ Free Mo Delivery 

} OPEN TONIGHT — PHONE 962-4551 Tuesday. Tivnton Memorial Hospital his life te Trenton-area don- Refreshments — Everyone Welcome OPEN TONIGHT 
' ELIVER’ ERS OVER The clinic, which Is tg take Ladies Auxiliary. ors,” said Mrs. Berry. Mrs. Corinne Musgrove Thos. Burnside : 
FREE D MON ORD 2 $2.00 place at the Trenton se - Mrs. Berry said she was re- This clinic is the first of » Secretary 

Prescription Pharmacy 
ing Trenton blood clinic has 

Hall Monday, has officially cently informed of the re- three to be held this year, 
"TIL 9 O'CLOCK 
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By LENNY WILLIAMSON 

leisure time activities now 
availahie. 

rese-va: 

| ‘Sullivan Re-elected 
President of UCS 

Clubs and groups are listed 
by adult and youth, interest 
~~elubs, service clubs, sports, 
human care services and cul- 
tural activities. 

The directory contains list- 
Ings of more than 230 organi- 
zations and their phone num- - 
bers, 
Copies may be  odtain- 

ed without charge from 
UCS, the Chamber of Com- 
merce, the Recreation Centre, 
The Intelligencer, YMCA or 
any chartered bank. 

. 

EARL FRANKLIN GREEN 

Obituaries 
JOHN F. BROATCH 

(R.R. 3 Trenton) 
DESERONTO—In failing 
fer e TAOI TAOIN TAOIN TRENTON — The funeral 

* Mr. Green was born in Man- 
hhattan, N.Y., a eon of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. George Franklin 

end came to this 
an infant 
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township 73 years ago and 
near Walbridge for 

20 years. He was the son of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Burton 
W. Rupert. ; 

* Surviving are one brother, 
Gordon Rupert, Walibridge, 

ehapel on Satarday, Mar. 1 at 
2.30 p.m. 
“Interment will be in Belle 
‘ville:cemetery with Rev. Roy 
B. Vessey officiating. 

and Nancy-Jean Broatch at 
hore. 

Also surviving are two sis- 
ters, Mrs. Grant (Lenore) 
Rathbun, Trenton. Miss Jean 
Broatch, Toronto and one bro- 
ther, James, R.R. 3 Tren- 
ton. 

FREDERICK THOMAS 
CARTER 

Following a short illness, 
Frederick Thomas (Fred) 
Carter, 170 West Moira Street, 
died in bospital on Thursday 
in his Séth year. 
He was born in Belleville 

a son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 

Carter and resided his entire 
life in the city. Mr. Carter 
was sales editor for the Inter- 
national Hardware Company 
and was employed with the 
firm for 42 years. He was 
identified with the foremen's 

~ lub of the firm. 
Mr. Carter waz a member 

of Christ Church. 
Surviving are his parents, 

his wife, the former Nona 
Doxtator and two daughters, 
Miss Patricia Ann Carter, 
RN of Kingston and Mrs. 
William (Sandra Jean) Carr, 
Trenton. 

Also surviving are one 
brother, Howard Carter, 
Belleville and one sister, Mrs. 
Everett (Gladys) Edwards, 
Verona, 

Mr. Carter is resting at the 
Thompson Funeral Chapel. 

Service will be held in the 
chapel on Saturday March 1 | 
at ll a.m. * 

Interment will be in Belle- 
ville cemetery with Canon 
R. B. Wright officiating, — | 
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Cc 
boards engaged in the bat- 
ile. 

“This year will be the 
worst yet for teacher hiring,” 

Education minister William 
Davis concurred earlier in 
the week when he said a 
shortage of high school teach- 
ers caused by curtailment of 
summer courses for student 
teachers will probably last 
two. to four years. 

tive 
mounted’ by most ‘school 

hool Officials 
“ boards in Ontario this week- 
end. 

Interviewing teams com- 
posed of administrative per- 
soaonel and high school prin- 
cipals _and  vice-principals 
left yesterday for four 

: Althouse College of . centres: 

Education, London, Ont., Mc- 
Arthur College of Educatico 
Kingston, Ontario College of 
Education, Toronto and the 
Royal York Hotel, Toronto. 

the team interviewing pros- 
pects at Toronto’s OCE, 
The ‘salaries offered by the 

Hastings board are compar- 
able to those offered in met- 
ropolitan centres. Salaries are 
now under negotiation, but‘ at 
the moment stand at $6,883 to 
$11,000 for category 1 teach- 

ers, $7,100 to $11,600 for cate- 

gory 2, $7,900 to $13,000 fer 
category 3 and $8,400 to $13,- 
800 for category 4. 

In addition the board offers 
Hence the highly competi- Director of education Erie 

Belleville Community Concert Association organizers view publicity 
announcing a new season, Talking things over are (from left) W. B. 
Vandervoort; membership secretury, Mrs. Marlene Vaughan and Mrs, Ellen 
Smith, divisional chairmen. j 

Community Concert Group 

All Set for New Season 
The Belleville Community 

Concert Association is tun- 
ing up its organization for 
another season. 
The 1969 membership c2m- 

paign begins in 10 days and 

sees more than 120 volun- 
teers engaged in a commun- 
ity canvass. 
The five-day drive opens 

March 10 with a banquet at 
Club Canara. 

Campaign chairman Is Mrs. 
D. K. Vanderwater, assisted 
by Lorraine Wardhaugh. 
The canvass is Quinte-vide 

with representatives in all 
district communities between 
Picton and Madoc. 

Other organization officials 
heading up the drive to guar- 
antee a 1969 concert series 
are: 

W. B, Vandervoort, mem- 

Presented in Church 

Play Breaks New 
For all its venerable 150 

years, St. Thomas’ Anglican 

church is breaking new 

ground. 

Last night it: became the 
first church in the Quinte 

district to house a full-fledg- 

ed dramatic production as 

The Forum Players presented 

Christopher Fry's Sleep of 

Prisoners for local theatre- 

goers. 
The production is a high- 

presentation. 

The play itself blends per- 
fectly with both setting and 
centennial occasion. 

In fact. British poct-play- 
wright Fry designed the 
famed work specifically for a 
church festival, inspired by 
an -actual event during the 
English civil war. 
Fry updates the settinz to 

2 modern times in the midst 

FASSPORT PHOTOS 

WM. E. RILEY 

lodged temporarily in a 
church. 

Age-old themes of men in 
conflict are explored by the 
playwright as he projects his 
characters through their 
dreams into biblical events, 

Fry's moving lyricism de- 
velops around such characters 
as Cain and Abel, Abraham 
and Isaac, King David, as the 
play progresses, 

For the Forum Players the 
presentation, directed by 
George Brickwood, is also an 

Help Your 

HEART FUND 
Help Your Heart 

BELLEVILLE AND 

STARTS FEB: 23rd 
Welcome The Canvasser 

Or Contribute At The 

Royal Bank 

DISTRICT CAMPAIGN 

bership secretary; Mrs. ¥. 
Hickey, treasurer; Mrs. Rob- 
ert Icely, Mrs. © Bernard 
Smith, Mrs. W. E. Vaughan, 
Mrs. Basil Kuglin, Doug 
Aselstine, division chairmen; 
Helen Sulman, banquet direc- 

tor; Mrs. D. G. Joss, Mrs. R. 
S. Morphy, Mrs. Fred Dea- 
con, publicity; Mrs. S. D. 
Horne, presentation _commit- 
tee. 

Ground 
ambitious undertaking that won 
an appreciative audience last 
night, 

The cast, which includes Mr. 
Brickwood, Rod Coyne and 
John Shaw, meets a challeng- 
ing task, moving through vari- 
ous characterizations and in- 
terpretations as the drama un- 
folds. 

The sparse setting and light- 
ing effects add to the dramatic 
tension, blending realistically 

WORKING OUT 

ATTENTION ! 

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS 

JOIN THE SALESMAN’S CLUB 
THE ASSOCIATED CANADIAN 

TRAVELLERS 

FUN — FELLOWSHIP 

GOOD INSURANCE BENEFITS 

Meetings First Saturday Each Month 

1.00 p.m. Queen's Hotel 
FOR INFORMATION CALL: | 

MR, W. VANTASSEL — DIAL 962-2662 

an increment of $300 for the 

Belleville’s First ‘Teach-in’ 

Features Four Panelists 
Belleville’s first community to present a wide range of J. N. McKibbon, a business- 

teach-in will highlight educa- opinion from all parts of Oo- man and former trustee with 
tion week in the city, March ‘#ro. The organizers hope the’ Bay of Quinte District 

Belleville students will be on 
3 to 8. hand to argue her conclu board .of education, will ex- 

In keeping with the educa- sions. plain what business aod in- 
tion week theme: unrest in C.J, McCaffray, a former dustry require from high 
education - - - change to president of the Ontario Sec- school graduates. 
what? the public, students ondary School Teachers’ Fed- ‘The teach-in is sponsored by 
and teachers are invited to eration, will give the teach- 

air their views at Moira Sec- ers’ point of view. He is now ‘¢ Wocall branch of the On 
ondary School auditorium 6 Joan from Ottawa Colleg. ‘#180 Secondary School Tea- 
March $ at 8 p.m. Jate Institute as the depart- chers’ Federetion and will be 

A panel of four people rep- ~ ment of education’s liai- under the chairmanship of 
resenting different segments son officer with secondary Wallace Beevor. 
of society will give their ideas schools. Another’activity planned for _ 
of what changes should be Mr, McCaffray is considered education ‘is the teach- 
made in education. Following to have the best idea of any- ers’ f banquet at Club 
their presentation, members one in the province regarding Canara at 6.80 p.m. on March 
of the audience will be asked the department’s guide lines 4. Mr. Runacres will be guest 
to join in discussing their for teaching in the future, afd speaker. 
points of view. is expected to explain what The week begins at 8 a.m. 
Susan Swan, a youth report- they mean, March 3 with a breakfast at 

er with the Toronto Telegram, Eric Runacres, director of the Sun Valley Motor Inn. The 
will give the students’ point education for Hastings County Sir Mackenzie Bowell award 
of view. She has travelled will present the administra- for sefvice to educetion will 
about the province interview- tor's view of educational be presented during the 
ing students and is expected changes, breakfast. 

-Tawana the Pet Cheetah 
Prrrrrs Through Belleville 

“God made the cat that man 

might pet the tiger” — or is it 

cheetah? 

Some Belleville citizens 

found a second meaning for 

Mark Twain's quote this mor- 

ning when a cheetah came to 

town, 

The cat — Tawana by name 

— & 100-pound two year old, 

le 

The cat is perfect as a good 

is travelling throughout many attraction. that, 

Canadian communities with 

its master, Al Oeming, direc- 

tor of the Alberta Game Farm COMING EVENTS 
pear Edmonton, 

Mr. Oeming will be back in 

Belleville on March 17, ac- 

companied by Tawana, for a 

film showing at Centenrial 

Secondary School. 

The film will be shown in 
Many communities. 1 is en- 

titled “Galapagos”, 
“Galapagos” has been seen 

on BBC television in Britain 
and in ratings tied the coron- 
ation for a record high score. 
The National Geographic Se 
ciety has arranged to show 
one hour of Galapagos on its 
special film series on the NBC 
network shortly this winter. 
“Galapagos” has won four 

international awards including 

the Bundesfilm Prize with 2 
, 325,000 cash award, the Silver 

Bar from the International 
Film Jury, the Grand Prize of 
Triente and the Youth Film 
Festival in Berlin, 
The film portrays the wierd 

and fascifating forms of life 
that evolved over the years on 
the volcanic islands of the 
Galapagos. 
The film, which shows giant 

marine lizards, land iguanas 
and herds of sea lions, also 
has underwater film’ depicting 
12 foot long sharks and giant 
manta rays, 

METROPOLITAN SEMINAR,)| CAPTAIN 
Tues- 2 

4@, 9.45 am. 

ir : 
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_ PROCLAMATION 

“EDUCATION WEEK” 
WHEREAS the Quinte District Educa- 

tion Week Committee, represented by all 
educational organsiations, school staffs. 
school boards, teachers’ federations, home 
and school associations and provincial in- 
stitutes within the immediate Belleville 
area, request that the citizens of Belleville 
observe the week of March 2nd to March 
8th, 1969, as “Education Week” in the City 
of Belleville; OF BELLEVILLE 

NOW, THEREFORE, I proclaim the 

week of March 2nd to March 8th, 1969, as: 

“EDUCATION WEEK” 
within the City of Belleville. 

J. Russell Scott, M.D.C.M. 
MAYOR. ; i 
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Festival's Success 
The Rotary Club's music festival has _ 

shown most effectively the extent -of the 

Quinte area’s talent in this artistic sphere. As 
& new venture its influence on this community 

_, and the surrounding area is incalculable. 

A’ number of benefits come 

immediately. Straight sway we re 
an encouragement the festival has 
young people who are musically-inclined, and 
even to those who are not but may, with 
training, show promise. 

» As for the so-called generation gap ... if 
here is such a thing it was not in evidence as 
parents came out in force to see the young 
people perform. Choirs, soloists, instrumental- 

mind 

what 

iets, folk singers ..: who would have thought | 
there was such an abundance of musical 
talent so readily available. — 

For an inaugural event, the festival was a 
remarkable success. The smooth organization 
belied the hard work of the past few months. 
At a time when events on the world scene 
reflect varying degrees of turmoil, when 
traditional values are being questioned, and 
the conduct of society at large is so freauently 
suspect, this further evidence of cultural 
riches in our midst is impressive indéed. 

More Taxes? 
Shades of the federal-provinclal confer- 

ence — tax sharing, equalization payments 
and all that; in short, money, money, money. 
That is what the provinces want, Ontsrio 
included, and it will come as no surprise if the 
provincial budget to be presented early next 
month takes another bite in the form of 
additional taxation. 

Government spokesmen have hinted as 
much in recent statements. Municipal Affairs 
‘Minister Darcy McKeough was in Belleville 
recently for a mecting on regional government 
and he was asked if regionalism would mean 
higher taxes. He replied: “I won't say it will 
lower taxes. Taxes have already reached a level 
that should not be exceeded, but there are 
ever-increasing demands.” 

It is not difficult to deduce from this that 
the government, in all probability, will nave 
its hand out again at budget time. 

Then there was Health Minister Matthew 

Dymond’s statement at the opening of the 
Belleville hospital extension last Sunday. 
Noting that construction of a new school of 
nursing had been deferred, Mr. Dymond said: - 
“You will have to make do for a while — we 
just do not have the money. The feceral 
government pulled the rug from under our 
feet and we feel the government has been in 
your pockets enough — at least for a whils.” 

That last little bit, almost an after- 

thought, affords another clue to what may lie 
ahead — in the immediate future in fact — for 
Ontario taxpayers. 

Meanwhile, no one can complain about 
what government grants already have accomp- 
lished in Belleville. The new hospital wing is 
a handsome building, a credit to the city and 
to all concerned with its conception and 
Cotter nthe 

othe Quebec Scene 
A Montreal insurance broker's claim that 

fear of persecution is driving English capital 
out of Quebec is not as extraordinary as it 
sounds. Persecution . . . m Canada? Not physi- 
cal perhaps, but there are English Quebecers 
now living in Ontario and elsewhere who wil: 
relate how the “cold shoulder,” in social and 
business contacts, has driven many out and 
discouraged-investment from outside Quebec. 

George J. Archer, a 40-yearold West- 
mount resident told of his fears in a personal 
brief to the national assembly’s education 
committee meeting in Quebec City. Comparing 
the atmosphere in Quebec with Nazi Germany, 
Mr. Archer said business decisions in Quebec 
have been held in abeyance. Capital is moving 
at an- ever-increasing rate to “safer” areas. 

There is hope though that the fear of 
persecution may be arrested — by guarantee- 
ing the education rights of the province's 
English-speaking minority. This is the purport 

- of a bill which has been introduced by the 
Union Nationale government. This bill in tum 
4s. currently the subject of the public hearing 
Teferred to above. 

Whether protection of the English minor- 
ity’s education rights will be sufficient to 
arrest the flight of capital from Quebec of 
course Is another matter. For one thing, the 
current wave of bombings in Montreal is no 
encouragement to anyone to settle or do 
business in Quebec at this time. 

The Quebec problem is a continuing one. 
; Evolution, swift and sure (if not revolution) 

will be the order of things in the province for 
years tocome, 

i 

son, of Port Credit, and four of 

their children, were weekend 

guests of Dr. James H. Forres- 

ber aunt, Mrs, F. V. Strong, in 

Port Hope. 

School, Barrie, was a weekend 

guest of her mother, Mrs. R. J. 

Graham, Trent Road. 

Wicks in-Biafra 

wrote it: ~ 
JANUARY 21: 
SAO TOME — Visit Biafra 

house and after much discussion 

tries drinking in the bar, Per- 
suade Norwegian captain to take 
us. His is first plane out. 
4:30.pm — We are told by 

other crews that the first plane 
out arrives in Biafra soon after 
dark. A favorite airstrip bomb- 
ing time. Have not the courage 
to refuse lift. Perfect takeoff. 
The plane is a DC?. Carries © 
blankets and canned meat. We 
cross African coast at dusk. Ar- 
rive over Biafra 1 hour, 20 min- 
utes from takeoff. I go to cap- 
tain’s cabin and look forward. 
Can see nothing. We are losing 
height. Voice over intercom re- 
layéd from ground instructs us 
to land quickly. Altimeter reads 
2,000 feet. Are they never going 
to light this highway that we are 
to land on? 1,000 feet. Blacker 
than coal outside. 300 feet and 

Ecumenism means 
help from the churches 
— all churches. 

Tm wondering whatever made 
me take up journalism. Sud- 
denly lights. It’s 2 roadway just 
75 feet wide. Our wheels touch. 
The lights go out. Ten feet of 
space each side of our wheels. 
125 m.p.h. Would be a hell of a 
way to get a ticket! Never seen 
it so dark out. 
Plane stops. Voices outside. 

Down a ladder. A hand says 
“Welcome to Biafra’. Pushed 
into a car. Voices shout at 
trucks, Our car moves off. No 
lights. Into the jungle. Past 
three “Halt, who goes there?” 
shouts. Amble to a halt. A small 
clearing. Hut. Well - guarded 
compound. We are steered in. 
Very dim lights. Three rooms. 
My God — it's ‘the customs! 
Show our visa. Young girl nam- 
ed Kate answers any questions. 
Looks attractive in the dim 
light. Young guy from Ottawa 
has tagged along. Scems he is 
following drugs worth $250,000 
to rightful ending: place. Cus- 
toms search his bag. 
JANUARY 22: 
After breakfast we are driv- 

en to Umuahia. It’s an 1% hour 
drive. We arrive at the Queen 
Elizabeth Hospital at 11 a.m. 

mE i [ 

Irom here we are dient the 

BERR ee ae 
se of i 3 

1966. 

Box of matches 10s. — ($1.30). 
One bar of soap 15s. — On= cup 
of salt £2.10.0: One chicken 
£5.10.0 ($14). 

Back to room at information 
centre. Share this with Peter 
Worthington, Canadian report- 
er. There waiting on the cur- 
tains the biggest spider either 
of us had ever seen. Valiant ef- 
fort by P.W. with a towel results 
in the spider hiding somewhere 
in the room. 
JANUARY 23: 

8. a.m. — breakfast. On to the 
Queen Elizabeth Hospital. First 
sight of real horror of starva- 
tion. Given a tour of wards, 
About to enter children’s ward 
when air raid takes place. Pan- 

demonium! Children run amok! 
Nurses and sisters incredible. 
Gather up smallest children 
ever seen and bundle them un- 
der beds. All clear. Hospital has 
feeding centre attached. Feeds 
700 each morning, 7 - 8:30 a.m. 
Leave for Press conference. 

Dr. Eke, Minister of Informa- 
tion. Goes into spin searching 
for disparaging adjectives to 
describe Wilson. 

JANUARY. 24: 

5:30 a.m. — Leave for Elint- 
hitte area — 20 miles west. 

Discuss in car. 

Guide: “We will fight til 
heaven falls!" 
“So many European*— Afri- 

can experts — never any Afri- 
can — European experts. 

Arrive Elinibitte camp. Greet- 
ed by Father Kevin Dohney. 
Maes to feeding centre at Ng- 

wG:30 — 4.000 children — 4,000 
mothers — 2,000 aged line up for 

one large serving spoon of food. 
Father explains he feeds six ~— 
days a week. 
“One day for prayer.” I ask. 

not.” he replies. “I 
have to have a rest.” 
God knows he needs it. 
He feeds this number with the 

help of two sisters. Mary Con- 
rad, Mary Columbia. Food pre- 
pared night before. 

Garri (like African pan cake) 
and fish meat. 

All mashed into large pots or 
tolled into balls. 
Order of feeding — children 

first (serious cases held back 
for second spoonful.) Women 
second. Old last. Children fight 
to get at empty bowls when all 
fed. Fathers, sisters in some in- 
credible way appear to keep 
control of vushing mass. 
Father Dohney (Irish) quotes: 

“Armies move devendent on 
winning towns.” “We want food 
— not prestige.” 

Sister Conrad (Irish), in Afri- 
ca. 35 years. Owing to recent 
crisis bought a bicycle. Had not 
rdden for 35 years. Has boy, 
Yead her into bush giving wam- 
ing of holes or sand. Most need- 
ed in bush. Tells of finding mo- 
ther with four sets of twins. Hus- 
band dead. Gets them all to sick 
centre, 

Visit sick bay. Small crosses 
edge the comoound. Too many 

deaths for coffins. Bodies wrap- 
ped in cloth and buried in shal- 
low grave. Bishop conducts ser- 
vice en masse once a month, 
rather than give Fathers extra 
daily work. Pathetic to see these 
children as they kneel and sing 
for “friends passed on™. What 
a sickening world this is. 

From here to Umuzu. 
Fathers Ebu. Boniface Nwa- 

chukwu. Ignacius Okoro are at 
centre to meet us, Big day for 
them. Everyone in half circle. 
Children laughing and giggling. 
These Biafran children happiest 
have ever seen! Father Nwachu- 
kwu reads Bishop message of 
welcome that ends with plea for 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

Bullets, Hunger, and a Girl Called Kate 

4 oranges, 1 coconut. Bishop 
thanks child and passes on fruit 
to other children. 

This centre treats 1,000 out- 
patients daily, feeds 1,000, Has 
106 children in sick bay and 70 
mothers, Long but that serves as 

sick bay was overcrowded. 
Bishop stops to pick up child 

of about 3 months. On being told 
‘the girl is 4 years remarks 

. “Oh, my God", 

We leave centre with promise = 
to return. A million hands flut- 
ter and smiling faces help our 
misty eyes. Incredible people. 

Two miles from centre, car 
comes to halt. Body by the side 
of road. Woman about 26 years, 
Enquire at bush village nearby. 
She has died not twenty mirth 
wes before. Was on way to cen- 
tre to get food for her two child- 
ren, 4 and 7 years. Cause of 
death, starvation. Reason for 
death, an ‘animal named man! 
We drive on close to front line. 
MBUTU-OKOHIA: 

We visit the hospital. Wounded 
everywhere. 20-bed ward has 80. 
Floor covéted. Reminiscent of 
scene “Gone With The Wind”, 
Father gives last rites to three 
as we step between, Explains 
that this is the third last rites 
for one soldier and if he doesn't 

Ro soon, “Oi shall kick him up 
there!” 

JANUARY 25 

T am. — Drive to State 
House. Searched at gates. Sur- 
prised at defence lapse. House 
itself very. close to fence. 

7:45 a.m. — Led into comfort- 
able room. 

8:05 ~ Ojukwi arrives. Sits 
at small table facing 10-15 press 
men. 

9:15 — Teave State House. 
Breakfast and back to press 
building. Told that I must leave 
today. Owing to fucl shortage 
cannot get me to airport so 
must join two from Look ma- 
Bazine, 

11:30 — A low-flying plane is 
heard, A bomb drops. Our guide 
and rest of staff throw them- 
selves under stairs as Peter 
Worthington and self run from 
building preparing cameras. 

The plane — a Russian jet — 
{s now pulling away and strafing 

as we race to first bomb site. 
It is close to a church and has 
blown a car over. It is on fire. 
Impossible to get close. Body in 
ditch. Hasten over. Biafrans. 
drag body out. Quite dead. Part) 

We stroll back to press build-» 
papal ented oN 
interview. Suddenly realize a | 

magazine men and self get into 
a car with no windows. ‘All 
out ‘again to push and finally 

see nothing to warrant a bomb. ° 
A few huts — a small roadside” 
market plus a few starving. 
weeping people. 

“Two hours ‘later we emerge 
» from the bush into Uli airstrip, 
First sight of the road in day-, 
light. Incredible to think a plane, 
can land on this road. At the 
thought of leaving this strip in 8 
plane at dead of night consider 
biking out. Customs again. Kate 

is on duty once more. _ 
We wait at nearby feeding 

centre run by Father Finuch- 
anc. Made very welcome. He 
promises to drive us to our strip 

on time. Warned against taking. 
first flight out because of regu-, 
lar bombing in recent weeks. 

6:30 p.m. — We eat and talk. 
Drive to clearing house. Now 
very dark. Wait by roadside for 

Each refugee camp 
has its burial ground on 
the perimeter, 

first plane, Enemy plane over- 

head. Anti-aircraft fire. Despite 
bombing. first plane arrives. ' 
Out of dark. Stops near where 
we shelter. Trucks drive up. 
We introduce ourselves to the 
pilot and ask for a lift: Norwe- 
Rian crew. Agree. We wait for- 
unloading. Climb aboard. No 
bombs dropping. Plane starts 
up. Final goodbyes. Leave Bi- 
afra. For first time in three 
nights I sleep. : ? 
(Toronto Telegram Syndicate) 

Americans Clueless on 

of Canada 20 YEARS AGO 

February 23, 13 

Mr. and Mrs. T. Clifford Hew- 

j they had attained 
ter and Mrs. Forrester, Bridge 
SLE. 40 YEARS AGO 

Joy Nichols was the guest of February 28, 1823 

Grace Graham, of Ovenden 

Allan France, of Queen’s Uni- the 
versity, official referee at the Aid in connection with W 
finals of the Central Ontario i 

atre party. George Watkin as er Miss Hitchon: children’s divi- 
president of the club, congratu- 

division, B. 0. Frederick; home 
department, M. Reeves: mis- 
sionary. Charles Clapp; teacher 
training. W. Af_leck; temper- 
ance, Miss Deacon. 

sion, Mrs. A.C. Wilkin: young 
people’s (boys), J, Buchanan; 
young people's (girls), Yeo- 
mans and R. Templeton;) adult 

Moonlighting Scandinavian 
r. * 

‘ Kingston Whig-Standard 

A recent story from Toronto Because she was bound by a 

tells something about modern contract with the tavern the 

Canadian conceptions of a pro- lady had to give up her restaur- 

per moral standard. ant job. But, in her disillusion, 

A certain chain of restaurants she probably would have done 

in that city recently employed so in any case. She is a Scandi- 

an attractive and very efficient navian who has lived in Canada 
woman as manager of one of 

_ Geography 
The Toronto Star 

Canadians have long suspec- 
ted that geography is not the fa- 

vorite subject of American 

school children. 

We're. no. longer offended by 
surveys showing that our heigh- 
bors think Vancouver is the cap- 
ital of Saskatoon, We only smil- 
ed a patient,’ superior s mile 
when Hollywood moved north- 
ward to shoot the movie ‘Sas- 
katchewan" on location. — in 
the mountains of western Al- 
berta. 

But we have to admit the re- 
sults of a recent U.S. survey 
hurt. our sense of civic pride 
just a bit. Even among -cosmo- 

politan Americans, it appears. 

Toronto shares the i 

Medicine Hat and Moose Jaw. 
An investigation by the ‘On- 

tario government. carried out 

in New York and three. other 

big cities, has revealed that one 

in three Americans don't know 

where Toronto is, or even that 
it is in Ontario, 

Virtually, the only good thing - 
to come of a $51,000 promotion 
campaign in the U.S. by the 
Ontario government were “some 
letters asking whether camping 
permits were available for 
Queen's Park. Badminton Association, was a 

weekend guest of Dr. John M. 
Clarke and Mrs. Clarke. 

30 YEARS AGO 

February 28, 1939 \ 

C, M. Watters, who has been 
accountant in the College and 
Manning Streets’ branch of the 
Bank of Montreal in Toronto for 
some time. has been appointed 
to succeed D. J. Jones in the lo- 
cal branch of the bank. Mrs. 
Watters is a former resident of 
Belleville, she being formerly 
Marjorie Scantlebury, daughter 
of Mrs. C, B. Scantlebury of this 
city. 

Christ Church Men's Club en- 
tertained the members of the 
boys’ choir of that congregation ~ 
later treating the boys to a the- 

their establishments. Her rec- 
ord with the company had been 

perfect until one day the boss 
of the chain visited ber restaur- 

ant and called her into the of- 
fice. He told her that an execu- 

tive of the company had seen 

her working as a topless Go-Go 
dancer, in a: downtown tavern. 

The company, he explained, 
could hot countenance such af- 

ter-hour activities by one of its 

employees and that she would 

have to give up her tavern job 
as a condition of remaining with 

the chain. He made it clear that 
he objected not to her having 
two jobs but to the nature-of her * 
second job, 

+ go back to England. 

for several years. Before com- 

ing here she worked in Eng- 
land, full-time, as a stripper. 
She now looks with a consider- 
able degree of scepticism upon 

Canadian standards of conduct 

and morals and will probably 

+ The executive who looked is 

considered to have done his 

duty by his employer. The wo- 

man who acted while he looked 

is considered to be a social out- 

cast, a moral casualty. It is 

something like the Bunny clubs 
— look, but don’t touch the mer- 
chandise. No wonder other coun- 

tries sometimes have. trouble 

1792—Italian 

ae 

TODAY IN HISTORY 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Under the cover of night. 
more than 300 French and 

Indians from Canada sur- 

prised the garrison at Deer- 
field, Mass. 265 years ago 
tonight—in 1704. Forty- 

seven persons were killed, 
the town was burned. and 
120 were taken prisoner. 

composer 
Giocohino Rossini was born, 

1932—An explosion at Har- 
bin, Manchuria, claimed 
more than 100 lives, 

Second World War | 

Japanese troops for the first 

in northern 

O 
Twenty-five years ago to- 

day—in 1944—United States” 

planes bombed Japanese in- 
Stallations on Wake Island: 

British and Indian troops 

scored a major victory over 

time in the Arakan front in 

Burma: United States, RAR 
and RCAF aircraft bombed 
German military objectives 

France. 

| 

| 

| 
| 

. 



By ROBERT\DUNNETT 

‘Police Headquarters 

Proposed Addition to School 

‘Marysburg Principal Wants Child Centre-- Not Teacher Centre 
the three room addition would 
solve many problems includ- 
ing from providing 
extra help for disability child: 

inate the problem of two dou- 

Totally Inadequate’ 

privacy is an impossibility. 
Not long ago this matter 

was brought to the attention 
of council, which discussed 
building a separate edifice 
east of the town hall, not only 

VENTURER CONFERENCE 

TWEED — Venturers Bill 
and Robert Cope of 
Tweed Company, ac- 

panied by Venturer Ad- 
visor, J. R. Poste, attended 
the first Quinte Region Veo- 
turer Conferences at Bread- 
ber Public School, Canadian 
Forces Base, Trenton, earlier 
this month. 

‘The purpose of this meeting 
was to promote Venluring in 

this area and to elect dele- 

to 17 interested in camping, 
fitness, exploration of variou$ 
vocations end public service. 
The Tweed Venturer Com- 

TWEED — A total of 24) 
pupils, 12 each represen‘ing 
Tamworth Public School tnd 
&t. Patrick’s School, in Erins- 
ville competed to represent 
the township of Sheffield in 

county public speaking 

tas, ora to be held at the 
Prince Charles School, Nap- 
anee, this week. 

Julie Donohue, from St. 
Patrick's School, daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs, P, J, Donohue, 
Erinsville, was top-winner for 

primary division. Her 
@-.: was “Plants”. 

Top winner in the junior 
division was Joey O'Neill, a’ 
grade 6 pupil from St. Yat- 
wick’s and son of Mr. and 
Mrs, Joseph O'Neill of Erins- 
ville, his topic was ‘'Farm- 

fog”. 
Loretta. Kennedy, also a 

St. Patrick’s pupil, daughter 
and Mrs. Leonard ot Mr.” 

GIVE BLOOD 
‘FOR GOODNESS SAKE. 

for the two offices which are 
really necessary, but also ‘to 
house the lockups, which are 
in such a state of disrepair 
they cannot be used. Police 
Chief Saunders drew the at- 
tention of the council to the 
fact that conditions had not 
improved, and asked for ac- 
tion. Council agreed that he 
had been very patient, and 
that something must be done 
to rectify the state of affairs. 

Accordingly Councillor Ed. 
Gordanier, chairman of the 
police committee, and Coun- 
cillor Mrs. Dorothy McCul- 
Tough, chairman of the prop- 
erty committee, were diree- 
ted to make an investigation 
and report at the next meet- 
ing 

pany is sponsored by the 
Tweed Kiwanis Club. 

Col. H. A, Carswell, CD 
Base Commander gave the 
welcoming address. The Ven- 
turers and the advisors form- 
ed small discussion groups to 
exchange ideas on the pro- 
gram and the problems of the 
movement. The delegates 

then toured an Air Force 
hangar to view the recon 
struction of a World War I 
German bomber being pre- 
pared for the Aircraft Mus- 
eum at Otlawa, 

Lunch was enjoyed at the 
Airmen’s Mess. The after- 
noon session included two 
more discussion periods. 
Tentative plans were made 

for a Quinte Region Venturers 
camp to be held at: Millbrook 
on the long May weekend. 
It was agreed that a fali con- 
ference would be held in 
Peterborough to hear the re- 
ports from the delegates to 
the Ottawa conference. 

Dinner at the Airmen’s 
Mess was served by the 
Rangers of Trenton. 

Lt.-Col, H. G. Hedley-Smith, 
protestant chaplain for the 
Base, gave a humorous illust- 
rated talk based on the book 
“The Gospel According to 
Peanuts”, 

“I'm as Near 
as Your Telephone 

Please Call 

Grace Lougheed 

Real Estate 
231 FRONT ST. 

2 Business 
962-4528 

Res. 

_ HOGLE FUNERAL HOME .... 
STIRLING 395-2424 

LARGE ACCOMMODATIONS AND PARKING 

f 

ble grades in two separate 
rooms. ; 

In his brief to the board, the 
principal said, “This _ prob- 
lem puts added stress and res- 
ponsibility upon the teachers 
involved’ — plus an added 
work load and extra burden. 
However, the teathers are 
handling the situation to the 
dest of their abilities.” 

+ “Moreover, the. real prob- 
Jem involves the children and 
their parents who must put 
up with unnatural and unsatis- 
factory conditions that do not 
Pecn Se leanne situ- 

SS et ie ape ne 

created by double grades listed 
yin the principal's brief were: 

@ Slow children who are 
easily distracted are continu- 
ally confused and the fact 
that even children with ex- 
ceptional ability find it diffi. 
cult to concentrate. 

@ Little chance for indi- 
vidual help and remedial work 
‘in a double class. 
@ Interesting and motivat- 

ing variations to a topic 

cannot be pursued as those in 
the other grades may be 
cheated of their class time. 
“Too often the child has to 

work without the assistance 
of the teacher,” he said. 

Age span of children from 
the 
es twofold with two grades, 
making group activities such 
as art, music and physical 
education difficult as too wide 
a range of interests exists. 

Subjects which seem to be at 
a disadvantage are reading 
and literature. As there is little 
time for individual oral expres- 
sion and oral reading this fur- 
thers the great reading gap. 
he claimed. 

A double grade limits the 
use of visual aids severely, 
as one class cannot sit in the 
dark while the other watches 
ETV, a film, or. presentation 

Back Home for Good 
Marching home to the tune of the bagpipes is William (Bill) Potts 

who is retiring from service to the Canadian National Railway after more 
than 40 years of it. He stepped off the train last night as friends; family 
and associates welcomed him and | extended congratulations, 

1967 CHEVROLET BEL-AIR 4-DOOR 
6 cyl., Automatic, Radio, Gold with Matching Interior, Lic. No. 626-367. 

1966 METEOR MONTCALM S33 
428 Motor Console, Power Steering, Power Brakes, Power Windows, Power 
Bucket Seats. Yellow with Black Vinyl Top. Lic. No. S1OIBA. 

1965 CHRYSLER 4-DOOR 
V-8 Automatic, Power Steering, Power Brakes, ete. Lic. No. K39575. 

1965 CHEVROLET IMPALA 2-DOOR HARDTOP 
V-8 Automatic, Power Steering, Power Brakes, ete. Lic, No. 851-G0A, 

1965 FORD GALAXIE 500 
4-door, V-8, Automatic, Power Steering, Power Brakes, Radio. While with Red 
interior. Lic. No. 470-636. 

1965 CHEVROLET BEL-AIR 4-DOOR SEDAN 
6 cyl., Automatic, Power Steering, Radio. Outstanding condi 

1965 PONTIAC 2-DOOR 
6 Automatic, Maroon with Matching Interior. Lic. 308-610, 

1964 CHEVROLET IMPALA S/S 
Convertible, 327, Automatic, Console, Power Steering sve Power Brakes, Yellow 
with Black Top and Black Leather Bucket Seats. Lic. 21 

1964 CHEVROLET BEL-AIR 4-DOOR 
6 automatic. Radio. Dark Blue with Matching Interior. Lic. 426-839, 

1964 PONTIAC 4-DOOR SEDAN 
V-8 Automatic, Power Steering, Power Brakes, 

1964 COMET SEDAN ............. 
6 cyl., Automatic, Radio. Lic. No. 104615. 

1963 PONTIAC 4-DOOR 
. ~ 8 Automatic. Lic. 239790. 

1963 DODGE 2-DOOR SLANT-SIX 
Standard transmission. Lic. 501-884. 

1963 FORD GALAXIE 4-DOOR 
Automatic. Radio. Lic. No. re 

1963 RAMBLER 770 4-DOOR ... 
6 Automatic. Lic. 31078. 

1962 COMET 4-DOOR SEDAN ........... secaesaarsatvessctenseteneintteen tices $495, 
6 cyl. Automatic. Radio. Lic. No. S6677H. 

MORTON’S 
| - NEW AND USED CARS - 
J PHONE 395.3307 

OUTSTANDING 
USED CAR SPECIALS 

1967 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE 4-DOOR 
ae Berto Radio, Power Steering, White with Blue Interior. Licence No. 

AEF Ferd i $1495. 

Benctescrtsssettvrentere $695. 

$2250. 

$2395. 

$1495. 

STIRLING | 

of lessons involving the opaque 

only have a teacher one-half 
of the day — or two and one 
half hours. Over a three year 
period this: definitely hinders 
a child’s normal progress.” 
These are only eight of the 

21 problems mentioned in Mr. 
Lockwood's brief to the board 
concerning the difficulties 
arising from double grades 
which could be eliminated if 
another room were available. 
Mr. Lockwood said that he 

would like to set up a special 
education centre for teaching. 
children who for some reason, 
and it need not be mental re- 
tardation, have a disability for 
learning. 

According to his brief, “'Spe- 
cial education endeavors to 
help those who need it and 
then reintegrate them into the 
regular classes. 

“Special education goes be- 
yond the idea of an opportun- 
ity class for those who have 
been classed as retarded in 

° THE INTELLIGENCER, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2%, 98 § 

dents, Mr. Lockwood said that 
learning disabilities are much 
higher bere than the 
norm". He said that five per 
cent is the figure quoted, but in 
North Marysburg it is higher. 
For this reason Mr. Lock- 

wood said that he wants to be 
able to provide extra help for 
these children. “‘before they 
develop negative attitudes." 
He outlined five handicaps 

that might retard a child's 
learning ability: speech de- 
fects, sight, hearing. left hand- 
edness and emotional prob- 
lems. 
Although as Mr. Lockwood 

explained, most of these disa- 
bilities make the child a slow 
learner, it does not mean that 
the child is retarded and he 
shouldn’t be treated as such. 

Mr. Lockwood feels that a 

The principal pointed out to 
the board: that some of the 
children onthe Glenora nee 
are being _ transported 

Bloomfield when they ne 
within a inile or two of North 
Marysburg school. 
Mr. Lockwood said that his 
school has an enrolment of 
200 pupils. With the addition 
of the Glenora Road children, * 
this figure would be increas- 

teachers for the next 10 years. 

Gardeners 

Support 

Contest 
A dish garden contest held 

by the Belleville Junior Gar- 
deners Tuesday in the recrea- 
tion centre was well support- 

* ed by 26 entrants. 
The contest, open to mem- 

bers from six to 16, saw 
entries of all types of gar- 
dens — Japanese, African, 
woodland scenes, deserts and 
modern landscaping. - 
Winners of the contest were 

Marilyn Smith, Cindy Ross, 

Sheri Carr, Jim Watson, Ken 
Smith, Paul Watson, Janet 
Smith, and Janet Foster. 
The judge was Larry John- 
son, vice-president of the Sen- 
jor Horticultural Society. 
A second contest designed 

to make contestants success 
the mames of flowers was 
held. The winners were 
Janet Foster, Jayne Burk- 
holder, Cindy Rose and Cathy 
Smith. 

THE BAY OF QUINTE 
AGRICULTURAL MUTUAL 

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
INSUREE 

FARM PROPERTY 
REPRESENTED BY 

BURR INSURANCE 
AGENCY 

210A FRONT ST. PHONE 962-3471 BELLEVILLE 

WHEN YOU 

PURCHASE 

GENERAL 

TIRE = 

GENERAL 
SAFETY JET TIRES 

AT REGULAR LIST PRICE 

UP TO 30% 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 
(BELLEVILLE) LTD. 

LIF -ALISTS 

Se 

sersasees 

366 North Front St. 

DISCOUNT OFF LIST 

ON NAME BRAND 

TAKE-OFF TIRES 

Dial 962-4584 



‘Mr. and Mrs. Ross Bu 
“Mr. and-Mrs. Ross Burr,  Raymood Dennls of Toroatet 
Belleville, entertained at 2.1 the bridesmaid at the wedding 
p.m. dinner for 3) members of 30 years ago, and Lorne Burr 

brother 

: UCW Reminded J 
7? "The Feb. meeting of College 
+Hill United Church Women 
was held in the social hall 

served in memory of a de 
ceased member, Mrs. Ada 
Trevertoa. % 

Devotions were in charge of 
Group 6 with Marjorie Can- 
non as leader with the theme 
“Christianity Respossibility”. 

pol ¢ 

Regional’ Conference 
She was assisted by Alida 
Watson, Eileen Herr, Pat Me- 
Callum. 

On opening the business 
period Mrs. MacIntosh wel- 
comed the group present after 
which it was recommended 

| Czechoslovakian Bids Sad Farewell 
‘MONTREAL (CP) — With 

tears® streaming down her 
face, Pavia Hartlova stood at 

» the Czech border that August 
; Morning andésald goodbye to 

Family Honors 

Parents on 

40th Anniversary 
MARMORA—The family of 

Mr, and Mrs. Elmer Phillips, 
_ Marmora, entertained their 

parents at a dinner party in 

Sun-Lock Gardens, Beileville, 

oa Thursday, Feb. 20. This 
' was the occasion of: their 40th 

wedding anniversary, They 

‘were presented with a floral 

arrangement and a purse of 

money. 

Those attending at dinner 

and evening were Mr. and 

Mrs, Glenn Phillips, Mr, and 
| Mrs. Douglas Pack, Mrs, H. 

Vansickle, Mrs- Gladys Jones, 

| Mrs. John Richardson, The 

! evening was spent at the home 

‘ of their daughter, Mrs. Doug- 
i Yas Pack and Mr. Pack, Mar- 

- 

Mr. Cooke recently 

the 
War 2 Mr. Cooke soon entered the Civil Service where he 
Served in several Departments: his 

rvisor, Excise Duty Branch at Corbyy 

ssed with Honors the 
course of the Ontario Real Estate Board — and will 
to serve his many friends and acquaintances in his new posi- 

her mother who had been 
turned back because she had 
Ro exit papers needed to es- 
cape to Austria. 
The date was Aug. 26, five 

days after the Russian inva- 
sion of Czechoslovakia, 

“I asked the border guands 
Hf they'd shoot us if we just 
took a run for it,” the 25- 
year-old dark-haired girl said 
in an interview. 
“And they said yes, they 

would have to. 
“E made up my mind then 

Duplicate Bridge Session 
Tuesday, February Sth, 

1% tables, Mitchell move- 
ment. 

NS, Match F.M.P. 

Winners Points Award 
R. Rowbotham, 
M. Ewashkiw 152. 
J. Down, 
C. Loucks 
(Kingston) 137t3 60 

J. Smith 
J. Hewett 

(Kingston) 12'a .20 
Mrs. E. Townsend 

H. Townsend 123 (OS 
EW. 
Winners 
H. Trepanier 

F. Nobile 81% .60 

announce the 3 
at Belleville. £ 

R.C.N.V.R. after Worla 

tion as 
ville. 

jucation was recelved at 

ron eae 10 NEER-urenme cuaranreesr 

FINKLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
PIONEER ELECTRIC HEATING SPECIALISTS 

SHOWROOM 334 PINNACLE ST. 

TELEPHONE 962-5331 
FREE ESTIMATES 
NO OBLIGATION 

Residential «Commercial « Industrial Cottages 

WE HAVE THE CORRECT HEATER FOR 

REC. ROOM, KITCHEN 

OR OTHER COLD HOME AREA. 

to return to Prague with my 
mother but she wept and 
pleaded with me to go ahead, 
end finally I did.” 

Pavia, a graduate in mech- 
anical engineering from the 
University of Prague, and a 
friend then went to Vienna. 

, Pavla had only $15 in her 
pocket. The two found ac- 
commodation in a students’ 
Tesidence and Pavla began 
to work in a hosiery factory. 
Two weeks later she was 

Canada, 

Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Huff (Kingston) 
Mrs. R. Kelly, 
Mrs. H. Driver 

(Kingston) 
Mrs. J. Adams, 
G, Adams 10L 1s 

Next session will be held on 
Tuesday, March 4th at 7.30 
p.m, at the Belleville Armor- 
ies. 
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8's 20 

that Myrtle Bushell act as 
treasurer due to the illness of 
Kay Dowling. An invitation 

enjoyed by everyone. 
The group in chars> served 

@ light luncheon at chse 
of the meeting. 

Lifeline Counsellors 

Complete Training 
On Feb. 24 In Holloway 

St. United Church Rev. Maur. 
ice McLeod and Rev. Joba 

bave just completed @ 17- 
week training course, the 

taken last week in Stirling, 
Branch 228 when competitors 
Contested the right to repre- 
sent their district in Peter- 

& ALTERATIONS 
@ Coats’ suits 

e DRESSES 
Satistaction Guaranteed 

Competition Keen 

Among Young Speakers 
Taking first place for pu- 

pils of grade six and under 

Janice Clancy of Stirling 
won first place in class two, 
open to grades seven and 
eight, speaking on “water 

pollution.” Placing second 
was Joanne Fahey of Belle- 
ville. Only two grade nine 
pupils competed in class 
three, open also to grade ten. 
“How much do you hear?” 

was the subject of the ad- 
dress given by Lana Lacha- 

Earle J. Brant of Deseronto. 
commander of zone F3, 

JOKN R. BUSH FUNERAL HOME © 
80 HIGHLAND AVENUE ¢ 

_ samples ‘and “‘atticles, and 

Mrs. B. E. Burley -(left) and Mrs. Fred H. Deacon... .- 

(P8 te 

Arrange Centrepiece ... 
PI rest ee , 5 oe cae] 

... Again 

CLUB Ay NOTES 
er 

4-1 CARMEL STITCHES 

The Carmel Stitches gath- 

ered for their regular nucet- 

ing. with Mrs. W. Embury 
opening discussion on fabrics, 

and the proper. fabrics for 

certain articles. 

Mrs. Treverton later dis- 

cussed color for members’ 

free choice articles and dem- 

onstrated various types of 
stitches. 

The girls worked on their 

later lunch was served by 
Debbie Clark and Helen Trev- 
erton. 

throughout the day. 
long operation. Mrs. S, Boch 
nek is chairmen of the volun- 
teer services end has worked 
diligently on behalf of the 
Auxiliary, ahough on mov- 
ing day she was unable to at- i i Hy 

sUUSTpt yy ite SERGE sRAEs BE Rate hae $ F rilptefea! | unestiveiie ¢ 
i : i 

ber’ of planters 

iF it rE i lr uel i | i F i 
ge i if i Rg ! 

UCW MEETINGS 

UNIT 1 FRANKFORD {f )) 

| Unit 1 of Frankford 
met recently at the home 
Mrs. Frank Rabel in Fax 

tit Pt ua 
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in one ear and out the other. 

ne to Wives 

Re Unfaithful’ Spouses 
f DEAR ANN LANDERS: T'd like to say a few words to the 

'* Wife ‘who decides'to keep'quiet and suffer in silence rather than 
: break up her marriage with a nice but immature husband who 

; 4 es in an occasional affair. 
_~ A woman need not go completely to pieces 

merely because her husband behaves like a 
~jackass from time to time. Many a good man 
has become victimized by a predatory female 

and doesn’t know how to escape from her 
clutches. Here are a few rules for a wife who 
suspects her husband is having an affair. 

(1) Don't beg him to be faithful and don't 
cry or threaten him. This sort of nolse goes 

() Be mature, calm and steady. Let him know you have 
no intention of breaking up your marriage merely because he 
insists on acting like a fool. 

(3) Invite couples in, accept invitations, Stay in the social 
‘swim with family and friends. 
(4) Never utter one word against your husband to the 
children, to his mother, to your mother, or to anyone, for that 
“matter. When he regains his sanity he'll appreciate your 
‘Toyalty. 

(S$) Make love, not war. Remember, a man has only so 
“much energy. What he expends at home cannot be expended 
elsewhere. — EXPERIENCED, 

DEAR EXPERIENCED: Your counsl is sane, sensible 
and practical. It takes a strong woman to carry it off, 

however. Not all wives are equal to it. 

* * * 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: For years I have been reading in 
etiquette books and most recently in your column, that a widow 

be called Mrs. Joc Blow, 
the name of common sense. 

not-Mrs. Mary Blow. I protest 

I live in 2 city where no one knew my husband. They knew 
‘me as the owner of a thriving beauty salon. If someone wanted 
to cancel or make an appointment afler hours, they looked in 
the phone book for Mary Blow, not my husband Joe. : 

A socially prominent divorcee or widow has the privilege 
‘of being known as Mrs. Charlotte Ford Niarchos or Mrs, Mary 
‘Lasker. But heaven help a woman if she is a nobody. 

I remember so well what Alice Roosevelt Longworth said 
years 2go0, ‘I'm me, not my dead husband's shadow. Please 

» ‘call me Alice Roosevelt Longworth.” And they did — Anony- 

* MOUS MRS. 

DEAR MRS.: I am not a slave to any one etiquette 
>. hook. I've said repeatedly that good manners are based on 

~ good Sense. If a widow or divorcce would prefer to be 
called Mrs. Mary Blow, that should settle it, 

* * * 

Confidential to WHY DO THEY DO IT?: Drug users do it 
for a variety of reasons — disappointment, insecurity, to get 
out of the dumps, to combat fatigue, to escape boredom, to 

to ex) ent with something they've been hearing about so 
y can Say that they, too, have had the experience, 

DISTRICT WOMEN'S INSTITUTES 

ams inhibitions, to induce sleep, to feel peppier, and alas, 

CARMEL WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 

Tne February meeting of 
the Carmel Women’s Insti- 
tute was held at the home of 
‘Mrs. Earle Ross with a good 
attendance. 

The meeting. was opened 
by the president Mrs. Rus- 
sel Ritz. Correspondence and 
treasurer reports were giv- 

‘en. Mrs. Earle Ross was ap- 
pointed as delegate to attend 
officers’ conference in Guelph 
in May. It was decided to 
have a white clephant tablé 

_,at the Apfil meeting to raise 
money for the WI. 

The March meeting will be 
eld at the home of Mrs. 

* Clayton Sullivan. Mr. and 
Mrs. Dale Sullivan will also 
show slides and give a com- 
mentary of their trip to Eur- 

ope. 
>. Mrs. Clayton Sullivan. con- 
vener for citizenship and edu- 
cation gave a reading on sal- 
‘aries and students, and cam-~ 
pus violence. Mrs. George 
Graham convener for histor- 
ical research gave an_inter- 
esting greading on how the 
names the months of the 
year originated. ‘ 

Mrs. Allan Gowthorpe. con- 
vencr for health and home 

<economics gave a reading on 

tough chickens. 

. Mrs. Arthur Treverton 
Leonvener for Canadian irdus- 

ies and agriculture took 
narge of the program. Mrs. 

Treverton gave a reading on 
Robert Gibbon Johnson who 
lived to the age of 76 years 
after eating the first tomato. 
Mrs, Earle Ross favored with 
a piano solo. Mrs. Russel Ritz 
introduced the . guest speak- 
ers. Mr. and Mrs. Genereau 
who have recently opencd a 
greenhouse on highway M4 

near Foxboro. 
. Mr. Genereau assisted by 
Mrs. Genereau gave an il- 
lustrated talk on Jandscap- 

: cus AH Notes 
WALLBRIDGE 1 HOOP 

LOOPS 

e:. third mbecting of Wall- 
bridge 1 4-H Club was held 
Wednesday, Feb. 19 at 7 p.m. 
at the home of Mrs. L. De 
Bruin. 
The leaders, Mrs. DeBruin 

and Mrs. C.* Vandervelde 
taught the girls the {eather 
stitch and showed them how 
to attdch the material to the 
books, 

Discussion was about the = 
book™covers and how to cn- 
Jatge a design. - 

| The’ next mecting will be 
held in ‘March at the home of 
Mrs. DeBruin, -~ 

ing. He outlined the various 
Shade trees and shrubs that 
can be used in landscaping 
one’s home. He explained the 
various kinds, ‘how they 
should be planted, their size 
and shape. He explained a 
rock garden, the building of 
a rock garden and the plants 
that can be used in a rock 
Barden. 

He explained the different 
shares and sizes of flower 
beds according to various 
lawns. Also the nursery stock 

_ as it is shipped to the cus- 
tomer, the care that it should 
be given, how it is wrapped 
and the planting. He ment- 
joned that it takes five years 
to grow an evergreen from 
a cutting until it is ready to 

* sell, This is just. one of the 
sfeacons nursery Stock is so 
expansive. 
Mrs. Arthur‘ Treverton 
thanked Mr. Gencreau for a 
most interesting talk and pre- 
sented him with a small gift. 
Mrs. Arthur Treverton closed 
the meeting with a poem. - 
Lunch was served by the 

hostess and her assistants 
and a social period foliow- 

] SIZES 8.16 

Instant. Spring | 

4 Ane Paloms 
Instant sunshine! Slip 

into a crisp,\ clear-cut coat- 
dress with a wide-set collar 
and breeze through the day.” 
Choose checks with bias yoke. 

Printed Pattern 4678: New 
Misses’ Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 

Size. 12 (bust 3) requires 
34a yards 3S-inch fabric. 
Sixty-five cents (65c) in 

coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern — add 15 cents 
for egch pattern for first- 

class mailing and special 
handling. Ontario residents 
add 3 cents sales tax. Print 
plainly size, name, address, 
style number. 

Send order te Anne Adams, 
care of The Intelligencer, 
Pattern Dept, 60 Front St 

(HARMONY STUDIO CLUB) 

The Harmony Studio Club 
met recently at the home of 
Mrs. Emily Veley, R.M.T. 
‘for its regular monthly meet- 
ing. 
The usual greeting was ex- 

tended to pupils and guests 
by Mrs. Veley, followed by a 
few announcements — name- 

ly the next joint recital to be 
held by the Quinte Branch of 
the Ontario Registered Mu- 
sic Teachers Association at 
Sir John A. Macdonald 
School on March 8. 
The music for the evening 

consisted basically of grade- 
work from Grade 1 to VII 
with the following pupils per- 
forming at the piano: Ann 
Kugel, Elizabeth © Shorey, 
Christine Atkinson, Helen 
Keskula, Debora ‘Grass. Shel- 
don Rose. Lois Scott and Bev- 
erly Lewis. 

During the program. Lori 
May played three well pre- 
pared selections for the club 
members to successfully pass 
her from Grade 1 to Grade II. 

Elizabeth Shorey and Mrs. 
Veley also favored with a 
piano duet. 
Refreshments were served 

by Mrs. D. B. Grass and her 
assistants. 

CLEAR THE STAIRS 

Keep the stairs free of ob- 
jects which can cause you to 
fall while carrying the baby. 

BALESTRA FROM ITALY — This white 
evening ensemble features Cionfrini chiffon 
overalls with flared slacks and sleeves with big 
cuffs. The Jong waistcoat is made of embroidered 
silk. (CP Photo) 

- Successful Living 

“Bride: Has Anewer Re Wedding Photos 
“By DORIS CLARK 

Dear Doris: I, too, have 
been to many weddings where 
I have been amazed at the 
thoughtlessness of the wed- 

ding party. allowing photos to 
take up to 1%4 hours. 

When I was married I was 

determined to avoid this. We 
had the photographer take our 
Photos at the reception, while 
the guests watched. chatted 
to us and drank wine which 
we had arranged to have serv- 

cctct err ace ictoleae 

Dear Wouldn't: That sounds 
like the perfect solution. 

eee 

Dear Doris: I have a five- 
year-old autistic boy and two 
other chikiren. We find it very 
trying to keep going at his - 
high speed and length of day. 
On the advice of a child psy- 
chiatrist we have applied to 
have him accepted into a 

school for retarded children. 
It does not seem quite the 
Tight thing to do when the 

Community 

Honors 

_ Couple 
GILEAD The 15th an- 

nual meeting of Gilead Com- 
munky Ceotre was held on 
Saturday evening in the form 
of @ potluck supper, 

The newly elected officers 
are: past presidents, Earl and 
Ruth Ross; presidents, Gray- 
don and Nancy Pound; vice- 
presidents, George and Eloise 

eards and flowers, May Em- 
bury; catering, Wilma Huff- 
man, Ruby Pound, Irene 
Huffman. 

Regular business under the 
direction of the new presi- 
dent consisted of planning for 
future entertainments, euchre 
parties and banquets and to 
cater to the D.H.LA. dinncr 
oa March 19. Arrangements 

to be outlined for future wa- 
ter rights were discussed. 

A short program was uoder 
the direction of Earl and 
Ruth Ross with music selec- 
tions by the Clare boys. 
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can for your boy. I'll send you 
what Ihave on autism, as 
well as the name of a book 
about it, 
Would any others like to join 

Mrs. Patience in her cam- 
paign for Help For the Autis- 
tie Child? 

a 

Kitchen-Tested Recipes 

pan) melt butter gently. Beat 
all remaining ingredients to- 
gether until blended and 
foamy. Turn up heat under 
frypan urtil butter turns gold. 
Immediately add omelette 
mixture and without distrub- 
ing it let it cook until gold and 
crispening on bottom. Pass 
under heated broiler to dry 
off top. Fold over and serve on 

hot plate with toast. A green 
salad and a good book are 
good accompanimerts to a 
dinner for one. A broiled large 
grapefruit half is a delicious 
dessert — especially since the 
broiler will be hot. 

CREAMED SALMON ON 
TOAST FOR ONE 

one 344-02, can B. C. salmon 
1 tablespoon butter 
1 tablespoon flour 

Points for Parents 
By MARY BRYSON 

Daughter: “I wish f had 2 
regular allowance."’ 

Father: “I don't know why 
you necd one. I give you luach 
and bus money every day and 
buy everything you want when 
you need it.” 

Father: “I think $5 will 
corer your school expenses 

and <ill leave you about $2 
for spending money. Keep 

track of your expenses for 2 
few weeks so we can tell if 
you will need more.” 

The purpose of an allowance is not merely to provide 
necessary funds; it also is to teach a child to budget and to 
manage mooey in a realistic way. 

etc. 

i 

Fyfe-McGregee Ce. 
Auctioneers and 

a es 

_FYFE McGREGOR 

AUCTION 
Monday, March 3 -7 p.m. 

401 INN 
Division St. and Hwy 401 

KINGSTON, ONT. 
Interesting Collection of Antiques, 
Decorative French and English Fur- 
nishings, China, Glass, Silver Plate, 

ON VIEW 
Sunday, Mar. 2nd from 1 p.m. to 

9 p.m. 

204 St, Sacrement St, 
Meantreal 1, P.Q. 

AY. 8-438 

FRIDAY 

Dinner Menu 
Speedy Salmon Skillet Sup- 
per (see. Thurs.); Irish 
Scones: “Sliced Cucumbers 
are Green Onjons; Baked 
Apples with Pouring Cream; 
Coffee. 

% cup milk less 1 tablespoon 
1 slice buttered whole wheat 
toast cut into triangles. 

AT IRELAND'S 
YOU CAN 

EFF. BF e ie z i i 
i il i IRELAND'S 

and Appliances 
328 Frent st. 962-468 
Just south of the upper bridge 

| ROBLIN MOTORS LTD. 
55 KING ST. PICTON DIAL 476-6144 

— A FRANCHISED CHRYSLER DEALER FOR 42 YEARS — 

Due‘o the Increased Demand for Chrysler:Products 
Our Lot Is Stocked With 

TOP QUALITY USED CARS 
OVER 150 TO CHOOSE FROM 
@ CHRYSLER PRODUCTS @ 

OVER 50 TO CHOOSE FROM. 2 AND 4-DOOR HARDTOPS, 2 AND 
4-DOOR SEDANS, CONVERTIBLES AND WAGONS — 5 - 1968 
PLYMOUTHS 

“68 CHRYSLER 
4-DOOR SEDAN 

Power brakee and steering. radio, 
suspension, only 13,000 miles. 

aie $3350. 

"64 Sud eae ‘68 PLYMOUTH 

acs eae a 
Popa, Seerine and: brakes.) Lise. 

sue $1195. Bie... $2795. 

@ GENERAL MOTORS PRODUCTS @ 
OVER 30 CARS TO CHOOSE FROM INCLUDING 
4 - 1965 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLES PLUS .. 

‘67 CHEVROLET 
IMPALA RAGTOP 

Powerful 327-V8 Lenetae. automatic 
Bd brakes, radio, rte steering 

SALE PRICE 

‘65 CHEVROLET 
4-DOOR SEDAN 

Economical six cylinder engine, automatic trans. 
. K37949. 

vom $1395. 
mission. 

SALE PRICE .. 

‘68 BUICK 
LESABRE SEDAN 

‘V-8 engine. automatic tra! namiasion, power meer- 
ing. power brakes, 15,000 miles. Lic, 

om $3295. 
“63 PONTIAC 
4-DOOR SEDAN 

Bix cylinder engine, 34,000 miles, Lic, L3147¢. 

SALE PRICE $725. 

transmission, 
37,000 miles. 

SALE PRICE ...... 

@ FORD PRODUCTS e 
OVER 20 TO CHOOSE FROM 

‘67 MUSTANG * 65 FORD 

Beis oa ent one eat tae ceteee 
SALE PRICE... $2295. SALE PRICE $1095. 

68 FORD. 
FAIRLANE HARDTOP ~~. 

eal aix eylinder engine, standard trans- Econom 
mission, Lic. 

SALE PRICE ......:.. $2395. 

VOLKSWAGENS 
8 TO CHOOSE FROM 

1961 - 1968 
2 - 1500 COACH 

2 - 1500 WAGONS 

‘66 METEOR 
Automatic tranamission, aix cylinder engine, ra- 

gale Paice = £61305; SALE PRICE «...csosene 

COMPACTS 
21 TO CHOOSE FROM | 
VALIANT, CORVAIRS, - 
RAMBLERS, FALCONS, 
COMETS, 1 TOY YOTA 

— 8 MOTORCYCLES UP TO 1968 MODELS — 
1968 REGATTA SKI BOAT Sabeyd is rhs poe finns Motor, Several ‘other DBuats 

and@ moters te choose from. 

FRANCHISED DEALER FOR 

MERCURY MOTORS 
P. S. We Take Anything in Trade That 

Doesn’‘t Eat 
_— FINANCING TERMS TO SUIT YOUR POCKET BOOK — 

FOR INFORMATION FROM TRENTON AND BELLEVILLE AREA 
-- ‘DIAL 962-9782 AFTER 7 P.M. 



have the usual five sheets of ice with the 
red, white, and blue Brier mark- 

“shaved fe a tee.” 

fe arena lighting will be 
less 

oursome will have little 
heir laurels — they'll be 

we Pith Scotland for the March 
Broom ‘splel, world curling’s 

Northcott’s quartet won the first Silver 
Broom in Point Claire, Quebec im last year’s 
eight-natien draw. 

That event, (oo, will draw prominent 

> ef admission jast watching the Scots burn up 
the Ianes with these bristled little whisk- 
breoms of theirs. 

Sport Briefs 
ST. ra) (AP) — St. Louis Blues of the National 

Hockey League announced Thursday that they have 

recalled Billy Plager, youngest of the Plager brothers, 
’ from Kansas City of the Central League. The Blues now 
‘have all three brothers on the roster. The other two are 
Bob and Barclay. The move was made because of the 
iajury of Jim Roberts and Noel Picard during Wednes- 
‘day night’s 3-2 loss to Toronto Maple Leafs. 

«~ * .* 

MOSCOW (AP) — Nikolai Dubkin, 21, a Moscow 
University student beat his own indoor world record for 
the triple jump by 4¥4 inches with a leap of 553% 
Thursday. 

assisted on two others Thursday 
night to tie a National Hockey 
League record and help Boston 
to a 90 thrashing of Oakland 
Seals. 
The three points gave Espo- 

sito 97 for the season on 37 
goals and 60 assists and enabled 
him to tie the record for most 
points in one season, held by 

eree Bob Sloan in a contest ear- 
lier this month. He had gone 
scoreless in the two games im- 
mediately prior to the suspen- 

"sion, 20 last week's vacation 
may have been. a blessing in 
disguise. 
The Bruins’ victory. watched 

by 9,460 at Oakland, moved the 
Bruins to within two points of 
the first-place Montreal Cana- 
diens in the Eastern Division. 
Spheres 
in hand. 
Eddie Shack | and Johnny 

Bucyk scored two goals each for 
Boston, Other Bruin goals were 
shared by Ed Westfall, Ken 
Hodge, Bobby Orr and Johnny 
McKenzie. 

PHIL ESPOSITO 

Showdown Today 

“Phil Ties Reo 
“th Bruins’ 9-0 Romp 

Boston led 10 at the 
the first period and 
end of the second. 

Bucyk’s first goal was the 
275th of his NHL career and his 

end of 
50 at the 

veteran Ed Johnston, used in- 
frequently this season. 
Walton, also playing his sec- 

ond game since serving a sus- 
pension, scored, at 13:44 of the 

to the ice from serving a pen- 
alty. He picked up a loose puck 
near the Philadelphia goal and 
lifted it over goaltender Bernie 
Parent. 

shot by Gary Dornhoefer in the 
second period. Imlach protested 
loudly that Dornhoefer had been 
offside on the play. 
Wakton had been on the trad- 

ing block during his suspension, 
but apparently he is off it now. 

“I don’t think Tll trade him 
right now," said Imlach after 

Phillips Tied for Lead 
HAMILTON (CP) — Alf Phil- 

lips Sr. of Toronte Thursday 

night gave Quebec a lesson in 

Strategy and led his Ontario 

rink to a tie for first place In 

the Canadian seniors curling 
championship. 
The strategy, coupled with su- 

perb shot making. gave Ontario 
a 64 victory and assured a 
showdown battle for the title be- 
tween the Toronto rink and Gor- 
don Moore's British Columbia 
champions from Victoria in the 
final round at ‘3p.m. EST 
today, 

* * * 

Senior 

Standings 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Standings after nine rounds in 
the Canadian seniors curling 
championship at Hamilton. 

WL 
British Columbia 71 
Ontario 71 
Quebec 5 3 
PEL 44 
New Brunswick 44 
Northern Ontario 44 
Alberta ~—- 44 
Nova Scotia “44 
Saskatchewan 35 
Manitoba 27 
Newfoundland 18 

British Columbia, which sat, 
ou the ninth round Thursday 
night, and Ontario each have 7-1 
records in the 11-rink, round-rob- 
in competition for men of 55 and 
over. 

Quebec with a 53 record, and 
the eight other provincial cham- 
pions, have been eliminated 
from title contention. 

If either Ontario or British 
Columbia loses a 10th-round 
game at 10 a.m, today, and win 
in the afternoon, an extra-game 
playoff will be played at 8 p.m. 

Tied for fourth place at 44 
after nine rounds were rinks 
skipped by Dr. Wendell Mac- 
Donald of Charlottetown, Jim 
Murphy of Saint John, N.B., 
Stan Brooker of Noranda, Que., 
representing Northern Ontario, 
Gord Walker of Edmonton and 
Merrill Rawding of Liverpool, 
NS. 
Saskatchewan, skipped by 

Fahrner of Charieswood was 2-7 
and Newfoundlend’s John Mc- 
Carthy of St. John’s, 1-8. 

Ontario plays Northern Ontar- 
fo at 10 a.m. today, while Brit- 
ish Columbia takes on New- 
foundland, ‘Nova Scotia meets 
Alberta, Quebec goes against 
New Brunswick and P.E.I. 
plays Saskatchewan. Manitoba 
drew the bye. 

Phillips, with George Cowan 
playing third. Sandy McTavish 
second and J. G. Young lead, 
lost his first game of the tourna- 
ment, 87 to P.E.I., Thursday 
morning. 

Quebec defeated British Co- 
lumbia 7-5 in the seventh round. 
It was also the first defeat for 
Moore and his Victoria four- 
some of third Dick Pick, second 
Lawrie Perlette and lead Joe 
Leibel. 

Jo Hope Scores 
Playoff Win. 

TORONTO (CP) — Jo Hope of 
Canadian Forces Base Trenton 
won the Southern Ontario 
women's curling championship 
Thursday, defeating Helen Jew- 
ett of Unionville in two playolf 
games. 

Mrs. Hope scored two points 
in the last end of the afternoon 
game to edge Mrs. Jewett 98 

after winning 10-5 in the morm- 
ing. 

Mrs. Jewett had been unde- 
feated in the doubleknockout 
competition going into Thurs- 
day's matches. Mrs. Hope bad 
suffered one loss. 
Other members of the winning 

rink are Dorothy Mooers, Ruth 
Miller and Gladys Birbeck. 

RECONDITIONED 
TRACTORS 

FROM ENGLAND 

DIRECT TO USERS 

@ FORDSONS' @ MASSEY-FERGUSONS 

@ DAVID-BROWN and NUFFIELDS 
Complete with New Tires, New Batteries 

and repainted. 

At Low Prices 
WRITE TO 

TRACTOR 
49 Queen Victoria Street 

LONDON - E.C, 4 - ENGLAND 

MAC LTD. 

the game watched by 11,728 at 
Philadelphia. 

Jean Pronovost and Val Fon- 
teyne. Hull scored two goals for 
Chicago, his 44th and 4%h of the 
season, and Mikita added one. 

The loss left the Black Hawks 
last in the Eastern Division, two 

Nova Scotia skip Mary Nad- 
dof of North Sydney had seven 
losses against two wins while 
Leona Ackimmie of Lachute, 
Que., did not win a game. 

In other ninth-round action, . 
Nova Scotia came {rom behind 
and took an extra-end decision 
from B.C, 9-8, Newfoundland de- 

a, Standings 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

- Final standing after nine 

rounds in the Canadian women's 
curling championship at’ Fort 
William: 

Saskatchewan 

Ontario 

PELL 

Alberta 

British Columbia =. 

Manitoba 

Newfoundland 

New Brunswick 

Nova Scotia 

Quebec 

feated Alberta 73, P.E.L 
bombed Quebec 104, and Mani- 
toba downed New Brunswick 
124. 

In se: Rhanplrabiot match, 

points behind Toronto. Pitts- 
burgh is last in the Western Di- 
vision, five points back of Phila- 
delphia and Minnesota North 
Stars. eOnwnauununa ase % ( POAaunnanunn & 

Why do we call Alberta Premium 
The Honest Canadian? Because it 
is what it says it is: Rye. 
Not a kernel of corn goes into any 
batch ... which is more than the 
other Canadian whiskies can boast. 
And what docs all this mean to 
you? A smooth, all-rye taste in an 
exceptional whisky. The proof is 
bottled in Alberta Premium, the 
Honest Canadian. 

CHRYSLER 
ARE PAYING BONUSES 10 

‘US FOR EXCEEDING QUOTAS — 

THE MORE WE SELL THE BETTER! <) 

GET IN ON THE 

Special Discounts 
AND : ‘ 

Special Options 
* AT 

JIM PATTERSON MOTORS 
DODGE — PLYMOUTH = CHRYSLER — SIMCA — SUNBEAM 

= = TRUCKS - 
290 NORTH FRONT STREET DIAL 962-3484 
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Away We Go! 
Jack Embleton is seen just after completing his backswing while 

i throwing his first rock of the Bay of Quinte Men's Bonspiel last 
‘night at the Quinte Curling Club. Jack is second on Charlie Cox’ 
‘Bay of Quinte Curling Club rink, which is one of 43 rinks tompeting in 
the eighth. annual bonspiel, which started last night and concludes 

. Sunday.” 

‘Ontario Playdowns 
Resume Here Sunday 

') STAFF — Two things are on 
theminds of Belleville Minor 
Hockey”supporters this week- 
end, Thursday's election of an 
executive for the coming year, 
and Sunday's slate of three 
games in the second round of 
the Ontario playdowns, 

The election of next year's 
executive will take place at 
8.20 p.m., Thursday, March 6, 
at the Belleville Recreation 
Centre. 

Meanwhile, Sunday’s minor 
hockey action. will start with 
the Smith Fuels peewees tak- 
ing on Cobourg at 3.15 p.m. in 

the first game of a best two 
out of three series. 

The Kinsmen bantams will 
be out to eliminate Lindsay 
in a 4.30 p.m. game, after tak- 
ing a one game lead in the 
best two out of three series 
with a 3-2 overtime victory, in 
Lindsay: Tuesday night. 

The Western Tire juveniles 
will be battling elimination 
when they take on the Whitby 
Dunlops in an 8 p.m. game. 
Western Tire dropped the first 
game of the best two out of 
three series by a 103 score 

Monday night in Whitby. 

Sports Calendar 
CURLING 

TONIGHT To SUNDAY _- 
inte Men's Bonspiel. 

uy and all aay 

* HOCKEY 
TONIGHT—Quinte Hockey Lea- 

gue Playofts - Ist games of best 
4 out of 7 semi-finals - Central 
Taxi vs. Aluminum Stars. 

Peterborou; ind game of 
best 4 out of 7 semi-final, 2.15 
p.m. 

MINOR HOCKEY 

City Libra dy at egety Belle- 
phos leads out of 3 sere 

wronicur — Wovice - East Hill: 

The schedule of Solunar 

periods, as printed below, has 

been taken from Mrs. Richard 

Alden Knight’s Solunar Tables. 

Plan your days so that you will 

be fishing in good territory or 

hunting in good cover during 

these times, if you wish to find 

the best sport\that each day 

has to offer. 

The Major Periods are shown 

» im boldface type. These begin 

at the times’shown and last for 

an hour and a half or two hours 
thereafter. The Minor Periods, 

; shown in regular type, are of 
* somewhat shorter duration. 

Use £astern Standard Time. 

(March 1-9.) r 
Am. P.M. 

Boy Minor Majer Minor Majer 

Saturday 250 8.55 3.05 9.15 
Sunday® © 3.30 9.35 3.45 10.00 
Monday 4.15 10.15 4.25 10.40 
Tuesday 4.55 10.55 5,05 11.20 
Wednesday 5.35 11.45. 555 —— 
Thursday 6.15 12.05 6.55 12.40 
Friday 7.10 1.00 7.40 1.25 

| Saturday 8.05: 1.55 8.35 2.20 
Sunday 9.35 3.20 9.00 2.50 

VS 

950 am: Belleville Plaza ve, 
Duby's Texaco, pepaal a.m. 
SATURD. Peewee House 

Laces Exhibition: oui Wiliams 
Penguins, 1130 

* SATURDAY - Novice - East 
Hill + Hoewood ve, ‘Simpeon- 
Sears. 12.30 p.m. 
SATURDAY — Bantam: Sere 

fea “A”: Sidney Inn ve. Lawson's 
B.A. Station, 120 p.m. Steven- 
son's Mustangs vs. ANAF Dukes, 
2,10 p.m. 
SATURDAY — Bantam: Ser- 

ies “B": Kings vs. Kiwanis Club, 
320 p.m; Belleville Real Estate 
Board vs. Bruins, p.m. 
SATURDAY -— Bantam: Ser- 

m Electr! 
AY — " duvenile: "riers 

s am; 

Western Tire juveniles vs. Whitby 
Dunlops at Belleville Arena, 
Whitby leads best 2 out of 3 

Ontario 
Playdowns 2nd round Belleville 
Smith Fuels vs, Cobourg at Belle- 
ville Arena in Ist game of best 
two out of 3 series 313 p.m, 

BADMINTON 
TONIGHT TO SUNDAY -- Cen- 

tral Ontario Closed “A" cham: 
plonships at Peterborough. Fin- 
bis at 130 p.m, eandny: 

SUNDAY A Telleville va, 
Kingston in team and individual 
pomperliloa at the Tsuroka Kare 
ate JHA extent sue 
Believe} 12.30 p.m. 

REAL RESIDENTIAL 
ESTATE SERVICE 

MRS. MARG. COUKE 

“Whatever Your Real 
Estate Needs — We Are 

The People to Sec” 

AE LeEPAGE 

REALTOR 
330 FRONT STREET 

BELLEVILLE 

GM_ FACTORY 

GM FACTORY 

Lic. 

GM FACTORY 

425 hip. V-8, ¢ speed 

pensicn, full 

ranty. 

BALANCE OF 5 YEAR 

‘68 CAMARO 
SS396.2Dr. Coupe 

duty tranamission, posi-trac., 
heavy duty springs and sus- 

instruments, 
conscic, radio, low mileage, |. 
Palance of full factory, ware 

Regular Price $2995, 

Selects Defeat Sick Nages: . : 3 
“WINNIPEG (CP) — Playing- 
coach Jack Bownass says 
“maybe all the pleces will fit to- 
gether" when Canada takes on 
the touring Moscow Selects in a 
third exhibition hockey game to- 
night in Calgary. 

Missing pieces, in the form of 
sick players, plagued the Cana- 
diana who went down to a 42 
defeat Thursday night, the sec- 
ond straight loss at the hands of 
the Russians. 
The Selects, rated Russia’s 

second-string team, outplayed 
Canada 2-0 in “the first period 
and shared the scoring with the 
Nationals in the second. 
Canada took over the play 

tiear the end of the third period 
bese) unable to make a come- 

“T thought we played looser, 

and better in the third period.” 

said Bownass, coach of the Ot-* 

tawa-based Nationals. 

scored Canada’s first goal. 

Moscow took the opening 
game of the eight-game series 
Tuesday night 4-1..Canada lost 
cight-straight games earlier this 

He 

year ‘to Russia’s  first- ee 

squad. 
Goalie Wayne Stephenson was 

back in the Canadian nets after 

he asked to be pulled in the 
opener because of failing eye 

sight resulting from tension. 

‘But Nationals .were without 
Ab DeMarco, a Kitchener, Ont. 

junior defenceman, who suf 
fered.an injured back. He is ex- 
Pected back in the lineup to- 
night. - : 
Forward Steve King and de 

fenceman Bob Murdoch are to 
be brought from the Ottawa 
squad to bolster the. lineup of 
the Winnipeg team. 
Yevgeni Zimin scored twice 

for Russia and Aleksander Mar- 

period 
and for almost a minute Canada 
had a two-man: advantage, but 
could not score. 

Linda Carbonetto Impresses Pros 
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. 

(CP) — There's no doubt the 
pros would like to sign Gabriele 

Seyfert of East Germany, the 

new queen of the figure skaters, 

but the prize catch—in ‘heir 

Tri-Club Bo nspiel 

view—would be Toronto's Linda 
Carbonetto. 

Scouts for the big ice shows 
consider Linda, 19, among the 
best free skaters around. 
Miss Seyfert was far above 

anybody else in the free-skating 

Weekend Attraction 
STAFF — The rock throwin 

started in carnest last nignt at 
three local curling clubs as the 
eighth annual Bay of Quinte 
Men's Bonspiel officially got 
under way. 

* There will be two draws to- 
night, at 6.30 and nine o'clock, 
at cach of the three local clubs 
the Quinte Curling Club, Tren- 
ton Curling Club and CFB Tren 
ton, with play continuing all 
day Saturday and winding up 
Sunday with the finals of cach 
of the seven events. 
Murray Johnson's Bay of 

Quinte rink will be back to de- 
fend their championship and 
the Bay of Quinte Shield, which 
along with the Belle Cleaners 

car 

1968 OLDSMOBILE DELMONT CONVERTIBLE 
Equipped with power steering and brakes, power windows, power antenna, custom 

radio, whitewall tires and discs, hydramatie transmission and many more extras. 

For real beauty this caris finished in a sparkling Crimson red with Cameo white 

wins 3595 
1968 OLDSMOBILE 2 DOOR HARDTOP 

Finished in 2 soft meadow green and black vinyl} top and interior. This lovely ap- 

pointed car is equipped with a powerful V-8 motor, power steering and brakes, cus- 

tom radio, whitewall tires and discs, Lic. 60661. 

BALANCE OF 5 YEAR 

beach stats and Orlon top. Lic. L38468. 

BALANCE OF 5 YEAR 

WARRANTY 

WARRANTY 

WARRANTY 

“wins $3395 
1967 CADILLAC COUPE de VILLE 

2 door hardtop, finished in a gleaming buckskin brown with matching beige interior. 
This smartly appointed car is equipped with power steering and brakes, power win- 
dows, power seat, power antenna, custom Cadillac radio, soft-ray tinted glass and 
many more fine Cadillac luxuries, Save hundreds of dollars on,this beautiful car. 

sunt $4750 

Trophy, goes to the lone unde 
feated rink in the 43 rink com- 
petition. 
Tie other trophies up for 

“grabs are the Pepsi Cola Lim. 
ited trophy, the O'Keefe Brew- 
ing Company Limited trophy, 
the Elliott Motors Limited tro- 
phy, the Quinte Transport I.im- 
ited trophy, the H. Corby Dis 
tillery Limited trophy and the 
North American Van Lines 
Limited trophy, 
Tre top four teams in each 

of. the seven events will re 
ceive prizes, with the top priz: 
in each event being of equa 
value, and the prize value to- 
talling $3500. 
Two of the championship 

BILL JURAVINSKI — 

Factery Warranty. 

finals will be held Sunday at 
Belleville's Quinte Curling Club, 
two at the Trenton Curling Club 
and three at the CFB Trenton 
rink. 

The 43 entries include 11 

rinks from the Bay of Quinte 

Curling Club, plus rinks from 

Virginia, Utica, N.Y., Ottawa, 

Uplands, Rockliffe, St. Hubert 

of Montreal, Camp Borden, 

Richmond Hill, Trenton, Na 
anee, Whitby and CFB 
Each event is a stright 

knockout affair, with the loser | 
dropping down to a lower class- 
ification, and every one being 

guaranteed of five games. 

4 door hardt 

windup of the women's singles 
Thursday night, winning the 
first-place nod of all nine judges 
for a perfect ordinal score of 
nine. 

Miss Carbonetto finished sixth 
with a dazzling performance 
and. as one official noted, may 
have been marked higher if she 
hadn't been so far back in the 
compulsory school figures. 

As it was Linda jumped three 
placings—from her ninth-spot in 
the compulsories. 

Miss Seyfert. 20, collected a* 
total of 2,795.5 points while the 
second-place silver medal win- 
ner, Beatrice Schuba, 17, of 
Austria, scored 2,709.4. 

Hungary's Zsuzsa ‘Almassy, 
18, was third with 2,704.6, 
Miss Carbonetto had 2,616.0 

points, and her showing was the 
best by any Canadian in the 
world competition in three 
years. _ 

Miss Seyfert grabbed the 
women's crown despite a fall 
during her otherwise beautiful 
performance. 
Miss Carbonetto is a specular 

free-skater, too, and she 
beamed over her performance. 
“I'm happy, my dad’s happy, 

everybody's happy’.”* she said, 
Whether she will continue her 

1967 CADILLAC 
In Immaculate condition. This executive driven car has less than 30,000 

miles, For added luxury this one owner car is equipped 
seats, automatic transmission, power steering and brakes and practically new Double- 
Eagle whitewall tires. This car is Ur pppet id in spernlng white with black vinyl in- 
terior. Must be seen to be appreciated. Lic. 36237 

BALANCE OF 5 YEAR 

GM FACTORY WARRANTY 
Selling at 

1967 FORD XL CONVERTIBLE 
Finished in a Glade green with white vinyl trim. This one owner is equipped with 

a 390 V-8 motor, power steering and brakes, cus 

matic transmission, bucket seats with console shift and many more extras. A beau- 
tifyl car that has had best of care and is ready to go! Lic, L64226, 

MANY MILES OF 

TROUBLE-FREE DRIVING 
Selling at 

A CHOICE SELECTION FROM OUR GIANT USED CAR-INVENTORY 

‘68 EPIC 
Deluxe 

heavy Automatic 

Regular Price $1895. 

Selling 

@ NO DOWN PAYMENT 

@ LOW EASY MONTHLY TERMS 

@ ALL CARS COMPLETELY 
RECONDITIONED 

@ NO REASONABLE’ OFFER 
REFUSED 

@ IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

transmission, 
floor cousole, radio, bal- 
ance of new car warranty, 
Driven only “6000 miles. 
Lic, L39352. 

‘68 Chevrolet 
Impala 2-Dr. Hardtop 

327 V-8 wurbo-hydramatic, 

power 

brakes, whitewalls, wheel 
power steering, 

discs, Lic. LA5109, Bal. of 
5 yr. warranty. 

Regular Price $3595. 

Mies $3195. 

55 MORE CARS AND TRUCKS 

IN ALL MAKES AND MODELS 

TO CHOOSE FROM. LARGE 

SELECTION OF FORDS, CHEV- 

ROLETS, PONTIA 

ELLES AND OTHERS. 

PRICED FROM $200. AND UP, 

‘67 Chevrolet 
Biscayne 4-Dr. Sedan 

250 6 cylinder engine, suto- 
matic transmission, power 
steering, radio, wheel 
discs, Balance of 5 year 
warranty, 

Regular Price $2395. 
Selling $1 89 5 

e At 

CS, CHEV- 

‘67 Beaumont 
2-Dr. Hardtop 

V-8 engine, automatic 
transmission, power steer- 

ing, radio, wide oval tires, 
many other extras. Lic. 
137490. 

Regular Price $2795. 

cd $239 5. 

31-45 STATION STREET 

with power windows, power 

radio, stereo tape player, aulto- 

education to become a teacher, 
or accept, a pro offer, remains 
to be seen. 

Right now she hasn't thought 
too much abqut it. 
One agent for an ice show 

said that he would ‘trade a. 
world champion for her any- 
time.” 
The Canadian senior cham- 

pion was 13th in both the 1968 
Olympic and world champion- 
ships, and thus showed tremen- 
dous improvement in the last 
year. 
The best of the Americans 

was 17-year-old Julie Lyna 
Holmes from South Pasadena, 
Calif.. who finished fourth 
ahead of the U.S. and North 
American title winner, Janet 
Lynn, 15, of Rockford. Dl. 

Miss Holmes scored 2,606.2 
points to 2,663.4 for Miss Lynn. . 
Tim Wood, 20, of Detroit is fa- 

vored to bring the men’s crown - 
back to the United States after 
a 10-year absence. 

WINDSHIELD 
WIPER TROUBLE? 

SEE 

Belleville Auto Electric 
” Ld - 

ental MM Grier St. 

Used Car Manager at TRUDEAU MOTORS 
has hand picked 5 of the best executive driven cars to'be sold at Wholesale 
Prices by this weekend. 

These luxury cars are in immaculate condition and carry the balance of the new 

For more information call and ask one of our courteous salesmen for a demon- 

stration drive. No Reasonable Offer will be refused. 

AT 
WHOLESALE 

PRICES! 

$4750 

82775 

‘66 Chevrolet 
Bel-Air 4-Dr. Sedan 

V-3 engine, automatic trars- 
mission, power steering, 

power braxes, radio, posi-trac; 
tion, sharp gold color with 

matching Oia’ 2 tan 
written warranty. Lic. 

Regular Price £2095. 

Seliag $1 79 5. 

Srudenu 
MOTORS LIMITED 

DIAL 968-6767 
; 



REGISTERED NURSE, WILL BABY 

Permanent and profitable, | fellent care. References, avaliabic: to beat. it an ta cellent care. lerences 2 
Locality in Belleville or ripe area} Vicinity west Molra St, eee 
of same or 5 or now 
available. Write today. Rawleigh, ————————— a 

132-800. 4005 Mew CARPENTRY, .PATTISON'S, TWEN- 
Lime ts ty years experience in home im- 

provements and repairs. Prompt 

pt. A- . 
Montreal 307, P.Q. 

ae 2 
service, free estimates, 962-0661. 

WANTED MALE OR. 

FEMALE 
ONTARIO 

The Department of Lands SALES™ 

cept habat! REPRESENTATIVE 

Requires one payroll clerk, REQUIRED 
(Male) Due to our fast growing busi- 

QUALITICATIONS — Grade 32 and /ness, additional sales staff are 
2 Decne te OF more relating | needed, for large food industry. 
SALARY RANGE — $93.90" to $109.50 | Must have neat appearance and} 
Tor applications contact: 

Mr. A. H. Peacock, 
District Forester, 
Dept. of Lands & Forests, 
Tweed, | Ontario. sales person, Car essential. 

z Leetie: For appointment call 

MAN FOR MOTORCYCLE 962-3468 

REPAIR SHOP Fast 

Must have some knowledge of re- 
pair procedure and have valid 
motorcycle driver's permit, and 
ehauffeur’s licence, Apply in per- 
son only to — a 

BOOTH RADIO &T.V, 
36 Bridge St. E 

Belleville 

HASTINGS COUNTY 

Ing positions; 

Assistant Business 

Administrator 

Business. 

Salary: To be negotiated. 

Manager of Finance 

Requirements: Acooun Ld 
iis0 North Front. 

Driver 

~. Salesman 
Full Employee Benefits 

Salary Plus Commission 

Ines. 

Salary: To be negotiated. 

tons and experience to; 

K, F. Wormald, 
Business Administrator, 
Hastings County Board 
of Education, 
208 Bridge Street East, 
Belleville, Ontario, 

J. L. ¥. Clarke, 
Chairman. 

Apply In Person To iebeere tee react 

BELLE CLEANERS & Fav-at 

+ LAUNDERERS LTD, 
356 Coleman Strect INTELLIGENCER 

F773 NEWSPAPER ROUTES 

AVAILABLE IN 

Trenton 
-. WANTED FEMALE 

CLERK 
CASHIER 

Experienced ‘and capable per- 

surrounding districts. 

Interested boys or girls having 
parents approval and at least 

7 10 years old may register for a 
son able to reconcile cash and | route by calling The Intelligen- 
make daily bank deposit, must | cer. 962-9171, 
be able to meet with the public ou 
and conduct business in person 
or by telephone in pleasing and 
tactful manner, 

Five-day week, 

8.30 a.m, to 5.00 p.m. 

TEACHERS WANTED 

handwriting to — . 

BOX A-73 
THE INTELLIGENCER | S¢Ptember 1960. 

¥26-3 | Kindergarten. Primary. Junior, In- 
3 | termediate, Music ‘vocal. Physical 

Special Education. KEY PUNCH 
~ OPERATOR 

J 
Required by manifacturing 
firm in Picton for the Data |°% County sreas 
Processing Dept. Address au yopolicaitons to: 

QUALIFICATIONS: Grade X ; Superintendent of Academie Services 
education or, better. Experi: 208 Brine” Street Eset 
enced in key punching pre- Believes Calanie:; 
ferable, but not essential. 

For information phone 

476-2191 PICTON, Ont. Invites applications from 

{ 
t 

RIAs : tat Qualified Teachers. 

4 County Areas: 
South West, South East. 

E Health Education. 

| negotiation, 

PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 

TWO EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES 
required. one full time and one 
part time. Apply toe the restaurant 
et Belleville Plaza, 962-5933 

to do relief duty in case of tea- 
cher absence. 

Listed below are the schools of the 
county with the approximate enrol 
ments and grades encompassed. 

‘rates 
Expznizncep HAIRDRESSER 

wanted. apply in person to Prin- 
North | SCHOOL GRADE Fe kT i Salone 100 orth Athol Kindergarten — 

Kente i— _— = Sronsneea ge. ‘ i- 
iidred Corke 1—3 

WANTED FEMALE North Marysburgh —8 
oon eee | Pinecrest Kindergarten — 8 
WOULD YOU LIKE TO TURN YOUR | Queen Elizabeth Kindergarten — 8 

apare hours into earning hours? | Rednersville 4—3—6 
Call 962-6510 after 9 p.m. Sophiasburg Kindergarten — & 

¥26-31 ede Marysburgh 1-8 
eR eARTES To comy | Weilington fpindergarten;—= 3 

in Prince of Wales Drive, 967-1304, lprerarteee alae ® 
if AT! 

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS. APPLY 
“In person. Modern Cafe, 190 Front 
St. 2-31 

CLERK TYPIST 
Required for admitting depart- 

Written spplications will be receive ment, accurate, experienced Written 

typist, able to meet the public. | 4, isex "°v* ‘oration up to March 

choice, 

3. The subject preferred, 
3. The grade level, 

4. The extent of your evaitability. 
5. You? phone number, 

Please contact the office of the Di- 
rector of Education, Bloomfield. for 
further information. 

Position entails shift work (3 ¥2z1-2t 

shifts on.a rotating basis. Pre | ————— 

vious experience an asset. OFFICE SPACE FOR 
Apply to personnel office — 

BELLEVILLE GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 

RENT 

OFFICE SPACE 
Excellent Downtown 

Front: Location 
2,000 SQUARE FEET 

Formerly Occupied By 
Finance Company 

968-6943 or 962-0585 

After 5 b 
reu 

SMALL | MODERN OFFICES, IN 
Tweed. Rearonable rent. Available 

; F26-3 
SECRETARY FOR LEGAL OFFICZ. 

Experience desirable but not nece 
essary. Apply Box A-10 The In- 
telligencer, i Fo4-6t 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED 
—————— 
PAINTING AND DECORATING. 

Puy Manned geeasaae B ¥. 
Hubbs. a Film 

Wit. BABYSIT ONE PRE-SCHOOL 
child in my home. Monday to 
Friday, Parkds'e, Reterences 
Phone 962-9235. ¥24-6: 

hind Fie-im 

IN BUILDING. GOOD 1.0. 
ahd racientth cation, 2.000 square feet. Suitable 
MACDONALD ROOFING, 415.09 5Q. for office. Large marking area. 

andée-up. Eavetroughing, 40> (1. Available iminediately, 963-6025. 
903-3133. ¥2e-im 2 ¥10-Im 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED 

Fil-im | gy. 

a 

BOARD OF EDUCATION 

Invites applications for the follow. 

Requirements: Busines Administra- 
tion or Accounting ‘Degree and 
Eextensive experience in Scheol 

ting aree 
and Experience in School Bus- 

Is Your Elementary 
School Child Experiencing 
Difficulty In School? 
WOULD A TUTOR HSLP? 

EXPERIENCED MALE TEACHER, 
UNIVERSITY GRADUATE  WIL1, 

Apply in writing by March Sth giv- 
ing a complete resume on qualifica- 

EVENINGS -- CALL 962-1227 
F2s-6t 

ONE, WOODEN BOAT, CALL o- 

AN AUDIENCE FOR 

Applications are now being tak- 
en for Intelligencer Carrier 
Boys in Belleville, Trenton and 

THE ODD COUPLE 

CENTENNIAL SECONDARY 

MARCH 13-14-15 — 8:39 PLM. 

THE HASTINGS COUNTY 

“Applicants must apply in own | BOARD OF EDUCATION 

‘anadiana or Book of Knowledge. 
392-4253, F27-6t | 

OLD VIOLINS, ANY CONDITION, | 
e Pha} |PARKDALZ COMMUNITY HALL. Invites applications from experien- | WHite giving particulars. and 

ced and progressive teachers for 
Positions in the following classes, 

RADIO AND TV REPAIRS 

North, Central, 
$5.50 — DAILY 9 to 5 

ACCURATE TV SERVICE 
107 Station Street - 

1983-70 Salary schedule now under 

Applicants should state preference 

SILVER DOLLARS | 

COINS —- TOKENS 

| SHINPLASTERS & GOLD 
F2t-t* 

, PAYING FOR VF SILVER DOLLARS 

1933 — $809 IF -ML- 
— st00 tems ~~ 3: 

i a0 «Iz 

tbr Lay assistants who are willing | sare rceriespatrs 

-PT. $300 im 

MORE FOR EF or UNC. 

CANADIAN SILVER 

1. The school of schools of your | 1938 

WATCHES OF ALL MAKES RE- 
paired by certified watchmaker, 
Feee estimates. Fred B. Kemp. 36 
Benjamin Street, Brtlevitie. 

MARRIED MAN. 32 YEARS OF AGE 
experienced in all phases of main- | _ - 
lenance would like apartment of THREE ROOM APARTMENT WITH 

+ tenapt house to look after and 
dive in. Am boadabie and reli- 
able, can supply references. Write 
Box A-103 The Intelligencer. 

| WILL PAY CASH FOR GOOD USED) decorated. Near Downtown. Sult- 
early \spring. Size to suit client. ! | Box 3) Tweed, 478-2211. 

WANTED 

Special Receptionist 

Course 
MARCH 3rd to JUNE 28th ONLY 

Typewriting — Filing — Receptionist Duties — Dictaphone 
Adding Machines — Calculator — Duplicating Equipment 
Nancy Taylor Grooming and Personal Development 

A Certificate Course 

INCOME TAX 
New estate tax, special 6 week lecture course, beginning Tues- 
day evening, March 4th, through April 8h, 7 to 9 p.m. 

be bondable. All coverages and| © This program is of particular interest to small business 
excellent future for enthusiastic men, realtors, executives, teachers, insurance representa- 

lives, farmers and others 

@ it will include much additional information to thase who 
attended last year. 

@ loncome Tax methods, purpose, advantages, what Is in- 
come, deductions, exemptions for individuals planning for 
the future as well as practical assistance for present 
needs, and questions answered. 

@ Lecturer Mr. Alvin Miller, Public Relations Officer with 

® Fees $45. which is deductable from 1969 income. 
eleven years experience in tax problems. 

eel. 

COMING SOON — POWEREADING 

* For Further Information Inquire At 

ONTARIO BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Si VICTORIA AVE, - 962-0870 

door, 963-9103. 

ACCOMMODATION 

WANTED 

TWO _BEDROM APT. 
TUTOR WEEKENDS AND 

of 3. by March 6, 962. 

"2! ROOM AND BOARD 
FRONT. REDROOM 

Mtainers requested, 962-1747. 

for two. Gentelmen preferred 

TO LET 

room, basement, oil furnace. $20. 

ONE BEDROOM 
APARTMENT 

BILL. MOORE 

P2462 

SET OF WORLD HOOKS OR 
ed — $115. 

CALL 962-7112 

price, to Box A-113| for rent, Monday thru Saturday 
Foa-it| for reservations andr: Phone 

———— | 962-8732, JalG-tt 

NEW LOW RATES LARGE ONE BEDROOM 
APARTMENT 

All Makes and Models 

SERVICE CALLS supplied. 

$135. MONTHLY 

Immediate Possession 

ALSO — LARGE 2 BEDROOM 
APAKTMENT 

Available Immediately 

$130. MONTHLY 

| REALTOR 
962-5226 

| Foe 

{Be Be = [ME STOLE THE 
$2300 1831 | MONSTER’S BOOTS 

— s)99 1% j 

tiny boy called Hop O° My 

CHARLIC SULLEN 

10 Patrick Street boots 
Trenton, Ont. 

PUONE 392-3772 

so he couldn't chase 

mean a tiny person who helps 
—— |out someone who is bigrer. 

DOLLARS 
low-cost Intelligencer Want Ad 

PAY THE FOLLOWING PRICES j and you get it just by dialing 
— 600 Ime — $5.00 962-9171, 
— $00 «19M — 3250 Fate 
—- un» 1st — $200 ——- + ——— +--+ 

Te paased’ + pepents eset NOW RENTING 
Sth ae ee ADULT BUILDING 
Spe SFO 1986 58.08 FOR MARCH 1ST 4 — $70 86153 — $300 Sate . 
— $1300 166 — $400 ONE AND TWO 

vAue Wanted 1923 and 26 xicxets | BEDROOM APARTMENT 
IMMEDIATE PAYMENT Inctudes haleony. Electric heat, 
RON J. DICKINSON cabievue, frig and stove, 

263 Clinton St. 962-GESS 
Toronto 4, Ontario 

Ja>o-tt 

Ti-im Tad By =1- ~. Sate SATELITE SPEAKERS on MaT-| USED SKI-DOOS 
fo vec foam BES deaTaT Ten and Sixteen ILP. 

Ski-doo Sales and Service 

\QUINTE MARINE 
Ifwy. 2, East Descronto 

Jeleeut Dial 396-2839 

roa 

private bath and entrance. Heat. 
hydro, hot water supplied. West 
Hill, available immedifely. Nepty 
giving references to Box A-S3 The 

F26-61| Intelligencer. FRR 
ANYONE WITNESSING ACCIDENT | HILUCREST COMMUNITY CENTRE 

on Highway 14 in front of doun- 
tain View Cheese Factory, Fed. 21, phone 962-5743 or 962-5675. 

for reservation and information. 

“ei |SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM 
| apartment, heated. new floors, re- 

able for business couple. Avail- 
F27-6; | able Immediately, 9€2-5154. 

AUTOMOBILE BUYERS TO BRING A eS ee = eek ————- —— 
this ad and receive your irre NEWLY, DECORATED THREE ROOM “DAIRY TREAT EQUIPMENT, ified watch makers. Fast service. 
1969 licence plates on the purchase arid bath apartmeht. Heat. hydro. . 
of an outstanding auto from The, stove and frig. Separate entrance. 
Used Car Centre. $72 Haig Ra. Five minute walk to coxntewary 

phone 96-s309, ye T2-3: 5 F37-21 on bus route, 962-9857, 

° 

{6 VOLT CAR RADIO ALL TRAN- 

as Foe-4at 

| - 10° X @ = 10° ENTRANCE 
ru 

. TOR FAMILY 
3390. 

Ja22-8t | REDUCED NEW MARY MAXIM See 

. WITHOUT 
board, close to downtown, ab 

es at en _ Fata 

LARGE FRONT ROOM, SUITABLE 

Apply 60 Everett Street, 962-160 
Or 963-9654. Fi-uw 

ee 

FOR SALE 
————————— 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT, 370. 

monthly, parking, available March 
Ist, adults, one child acceptable. 
‘963-! Lene 

PASTURE. GOOD FEN- 

SALE- 
tely, reasonable rent, 263 

Front Street. 962-7123, F26-6t 

spartment $110. 
These are modern apartments in- 

sais Devt and water. Cont! MORE YEARS OF USE. 
Two BEDROOM APARTMENT, 

frig and stove included. heat, hy- 
dro, cablevue paid. West Hill, 
available April 1st, $130, 92-9767 

INMEDIATE POSSESSION, ~ TWO 
bedroom apartments. Electrically 
heated, -refrigerator and stove, 
balconies, Louls Yanover, . 
PS2-4246., Fld-Im 

LARGE NEWLY DECORATED ONE 
bedroom heated apariment Cen- 
tral. Private entrance, $95. Avail 
able immediately, 962-8184 ratit 

FRANKFORD 398-6400 

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT. 67 
Orchard Drive. 

FOR SALE 

BAND SAW, ‘64 23-HP. EVINRUDE 
6% HP. John 

Maller, 96-759. -__¥-*¥t| ~~ 334PINNACLESTREET — 962-5331 2-INCH it 

Irubie: Boa with panes heed booed YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL 
good clean condition $20. 962-2123. 

F2s-3t ELECTRICAL NEEDS 

dition. used dresser beveled mire 
ror, rocker, 9€2-5057 

Excellent condition $15. 

G MACHINE, ONE SEE WHAT 
year old, very good condition, 

970. ts . 

sree $ | 9 8 per Bushel, 962-3077, ff ; 
RUNK BEDS. $43. PHONE BEFORE . WILL BUY 

six, $63-55 ¥23-31 

COMPLETE SINGLE CONTINENTAL 
bed, dresser and chilfonier, rang- 
ette, swivel chair, doub! 
sort sewing = mach: 
automatic warher. chrome 

1W-Inch White Bedroom or Ceiling Fixture 

leaf table, Crossfire antenna and| Hall Fixture, Frosted Glass, Brass Collar ............ $1.98 
rotor, good selection of baby furn- 
iture, wardrobes and chest. trie 
Night. umerous other items. Ap- 

Chrome B 
Outlet iss cetreisie es 

ed stereo taces for car and home, 
B track and cassette. Hitchon's, 40 
Front F23-6t Outdoor Fixtures 

Wall or. Celling a°5353 sso0-5, pesos cose eck 
we size twel hockey de~ 

964-3622. F23-3t 

BEAR 
FRONT END 

ALIGNMENT 

$6.95 
Most Popular Cars 

WESTERN 

AUTO CENTRE 

SIMMON'S ANNUAL DEEP SLEEP 

SAME QUALITY DESIGN FOR BUYERS ON 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT a0, A BUDGET, SMOOTH TOP STRIPE COVER, 
Two bedroom MATCHING BOX SPRING ADD MANY 

REG. $79.50 — NOW. $57.88 

Span ~ ROWE FURNITURE 

S-P-E-C-LA-L! 

see eeeceeens 

Bracket With Razor 
ssscsecccee $1.98 

QUALITY FIXTURES ECONOMICALLY PRICED 

FOR EVERY ROOM IN THE HOUSE 

* 

RIBSTONE 

FOR SALE 

pias SR 
3 F2s-3t 

4.CAN_ DELAVAL BULK eee Joe. Thompeod. S5-BS penis 

ane t 

, fis 2. 
ONE HOTNER ELECTRIC GUITAR, 

33-2007 Campbellford. - F29-6i 
TREADLE © 

GUITAR,_cASE AND Phone sen-erag. “MT Mp rrae 
ELECTRIC OCEAN 1G MACH- SEWIN 

ine, mounted in threads! case, A-2 
condition, $25, 968-s0sa, 

and 1% ton = 120V, 
fixtures. 

Apply Rachael's, 313 Yroat St. 

last 
AIR CONDITIONERS. 1-TON. -110 

. Show cases, 

nahh riyy 
CECILIAN 

bench $200. or best offer, R. R. 5, 
Trenton, tGlen’ Miller) 

pee 
Organs, authorized 

dealer. Willis pianos and Vox gui- 
tars. Complete repairs to all in- 
struments. Music lessons — 3 tee- 
chera for ‘guitar, bess, drums, 
plano and organ. F2t-3t ne 

OIL BURNER, 3-PIZCE BATH 
Dullt-in cupboards good used door 
windows and used lumber, P, 

Trenton, Hodge RK. R. 4, 

tte 
SELL = DREN GR TRES WATES, 

Mitching. Payment plan ava ne 
Thomas Donaldson. Cloverleaf 
Drive, Belleville, soy 

O4tt ER OF RE 
TV'S FROM 330. TO $40. PHONE 
© 963-6074. 
a a 

QUALITY DRY BALED AL- 

treme Re OOO, 
MEN'S SINGLE DIAMOND, OVER 
ply corder. swivel 
Dial Beseronto 396-5121. ' 

—_ Soe CUE 
WALNUT WARDROBE, ANTIQUE © 
sideboard. tables and — rocker, 
also other antique pieces, 962-8184. 

F26-tf 

BOMBARDIER SKIDOOS “61's $373. 
“6S'a S475. Picton 476-4636.  F26-1" — ett btn ea 

HICKORY 
ia eH Dindi: tyro! step in bindings,’ 

poles, 962-4183 after € p.m. Lr 
MODERN BUNGALOW. 2 BED | 

rooms, living room. kitchen, bath« | Belleville Plaza — 962-8309 

Belleville 4 mites, old) Picton 
highway, 962-2108 P2s-3t 

THREE ROOM FURNISHED APART. 
ment utilities included. Private 
entrance, Carage. $100. monthly, 

962-0796. F242 

Brand new building ready for 
immediate possession, fridge, | — 
stove. cablevue, electric heat- 
int, hydro, parking, all includ: | 

rate |All Ages, Excellent Breeding. 

IFOUND ANY TREASURE} ON TUBSTONE SILOS WITH AN EXTRA 
LATELY ? 

The most notorious treasure IST. 
collector of them all, Captain 
Kidd, sailed from New York.in : 
pursuit of pirates and instead ADVANCE FARMING SYSTEMS LTD. 
became one himself. He cap- 
tured great riches but made the 
mistake of sailing back to New 
York where he was caught and 

JOYCE REALTY LIMITED | hanged in 1701. 

Wall to wall broadioom, hydro, heat, 
cablevue, refrigerator and stove 

Captain Kidd's treasure. Find 
janother type of treasure by 
selling the family’s no fonger 

, used things with an Intelligen- 

Sisting, SeooIz aateyt ay 2siNo Sign Of Spring... PORK and BEEF 

| COMPLETE DRUM SET. MANY AC- | 
| Once in fairy tales there was a! 

: . TOUR 223. X 4 SAFETY 87S LESS 
Thumb who saved his big bro. i 
thers by stealing a monster's | 

them. His name has come to! 

You have a tiny friend who! 
can help you to more money BRAND NEW FIRST CLASS 
and empty closets... it's aj 

VALLEY cou? JAMBOREE : 
lyie and Kraze Couch. with the | pick-up, Body and snow plow CALL 962-3668 1-DOOR SEDAN 
Cactue Cowboys, 10 Little Bottles and controls. P2s-4t e SEAL 
and The Deck ef Cards on sate at 

| GUNS. SCOPES, RELOADING 
Fi-1m | t, 

| Kellys, 343 North Front, 
eaanica! BeAGTIFULL TREES WE - , 962-6077 KE AN O CD: will cul out your garment. Open 962-4584 NEW AND RECONDITIONED MA 

evenings, 231 Bieecker, ees F26-3t PIANOS 
hd oon m y AD 

JylSev-m-f-tf 

WELL, DRILLING 

CONTRACTOR 

MANSE DONALDSON 

Got Water Problems? 

Dial 968-9431 
Rigen 

SILOS 
ONLY RIBSTONE HAVE THESE PIONEER 

ADVANTAGES 

@ DENSE NON POROUS CONCRETE 

@ STRONG RIB CONSTRUCTION 

@ EVERY STAVE STEEL REINFORCED 
DELIVERED AND ERECTED 

Reasonably Priced 
SUMMETt “68 PRICES HELD UNTIL MARCH 31, 

CORN SHELLED AND DRIED 339. 
‘A: Steeves. 14. 

F2i-12t eh etna 
APPLES, FANCY AND CEE GRADE 

Macs, Spies. Delicious, Snowe, 
saetis, Seaithy, Courtlands. We 

ver Sat LS ws urday mornings) 50. 

AUTO 

A Car 

ToFit 2 

Everyone's 

Needs: 
1968 CHEV. IMPALA 4-door se- 
dan, V-8 motor, auto. trans. 
power steering, radio, w/w, 
wheel disc, 17,000 miles. Bal- 

—_——— ] ance of new car warranty. New 
plates 172427, 

REGISTERED SCOTCII 
SHORTHORNS 

BULLS AND HEIFERS 

Fully Guaranteed 

968-7421 
Neev-ft 

DISCOUNT IF PERMITTED TO START BY JUNE 

R. R. 2, BELLEVILLE 

PLANT LOCATED AT WALLBRIDGE 

967-1422 
People are still looking for 

stat] Dale Vader — Jerry Johnston 
Pitti 

IN BEAUTIFUL cetsories, A-1_ condition, 1 year | VADER'S CAR 
old. Phone 967-1511. 23-6: | DOWNTOWN ROSSMORE 

BUT HERE'S A SPECIAL SALES 
gyon, nO miles. aking PO eet FOR OUTDOOR POTTER 442 FRONTN, | 

- : PSO RATES (OR INDOOR) COOKS 962-1449 : ) 
KUT-RITE CLOTHING [poyLe's HOT DOG BUNS BROS 7 

. NEW AND USED 
STORE 25e Pkg. 

IN FOXBORO IMAPLE LEAF WIENERS Ree nneer CAR 27 King Street 

By Side or Malf Side 

CUT, WRAPPED, FROZEN 

CLOTHING 496 Me perpen, | svemion’ as melicvisis area’ ata teas JUST ABOVE COST ~ Stirling Arza Call 393.2333 : ’ | tA * 

Hours — Za itcne S$ | ee aS AOE OU E eC STOMER FIRST] KEEPS UA FIRS 10 A.M. to 9 P.M. zi yeSth acy Seton as tar THREE ONLY 1965 MONDAY TO SATURDAY Food Market SMOKE DAMAGE PLYMOUTH 2-DOOR 
INDIAN RUGS — 9 x 12! 

NOW ONLY $219. AT 
Lic. 240-935 

An outstanding original finished 

ROSSMORE 

( Spa eee i abone 
--1 — 11-Foot and 1 — 14-Foot 

WRAY'S HOME [Bo BSc i ie aia 
FURNISHINGS is one owner low mileage 

auto has # smooth running slant “y 
YAMAHA SNOWMOBILE Used Steel Platform and Tail- 963-7777 a six cimmater Damen sain nates * 

YAMAHA PRINCE EDWARD} gate loader, Complete As- AK eae! tress Check: ons this “one atiour)Jowy | 

SALES and SERVICE sembly, OWN YOUR OWN SMALL [2° money down and no payments * | 
due until mid April arranged at | 

—2 Used Brantford Tailgate LUCRATIVE BUSINESS Sita pone 1pa-b00 or sea bas0, 
m, Loaders. } Full price of stock and equip: | Open 9 a.m. - 1¢ 

; Ment $5,500, Take over at your} ~ S 

67, CHEVY | Q) 

98-5961 

OPEN EVENINGS 

Dit-ev-m-w-f-t ; 
conveniences, 

—1963 International Scout, 4- Three bedroom dwelling avail: 
NEW RECORDS FROM TRENT Wheel Drive. Complete with able. 

KAMMER MUSICAL SUPPLIES aceeeeine a : 

z in suring | FL [ICD PIANO TUNING 
JACKEN. RECORDS ELLIOTT MOTORS and REPAIRS’ 

Box 97 Stirling. Ontario (Free Estimates) 
Ya-lw 

r LTD. W. MANN 
366 NORTH FRONT 34 LINTON PARK RD. 
Belleville, Ontario 

Privately Owned 

Good Condition 

Loaded With Extras 

24 RITCHIE 

962-7185 |. . 
fools, bough! traded = repaired 

962-C533 
Jalote 

WATCH REPAIRS BY TWO QUAL Will‘Accept Trade Iylev-ftt| 
Swede oft . cone dips,| Employing modern method and = = aaene = oe 2 — 
driak disenser. other equipment: | “seaulne: Smatertsin.. Henke Lewis, WEDDING DRESST ONE SPRING | ‘63 PONTIAC PARISIENNE CON- 
all excellent condition, Wellington Jewellers, 328 Front Street. 963- coat. pink, trimmed fox to match vertibie, price $1,100. 9¢2-pe05. 
300-3, F221] p0an, Fat-im! both size it, 967-1650, T2- ¥2a-2t 

F * 



* N Sym ye, See is 

Dale Vader — Jerry Johnston 

VADER'S CAR 
pare Open Sd am. - 16 pm, SALES 

THE GOOD GUYS metas 
1969 Cobra Fastback, 428 

four speed, power disc 
brakes. Wide oval white Must > 
walls, radio, Lic. No. feedutal. oeo-8004 after 

45H. Demonstrator. zee 
Price. ......... $3450. | “OOS anew smechanical 

condition, 9600. er best offer. Dial 
ELA TERMS _a-Se8, T20-3t 

NO DOWN PA FORD SUITABLE FOR PARTS. 
Can be seen at 19 Isobel Street, 

‘ Harry Clarke after €30 pm. Tan 

"66 VOLKSWAGEN 
FASTBACK 

With heater, '69 li 
FORD-MERCURY ence Sey Sechanieal’ fitness 

certificate, 

STIRLING Privately Owned 

395-3375 «— 967-1300 Telephone 962.3604 

4 

Re 1 
ef 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

MANN MARTEL 
REALTORS 

v CANADA'S LARGEST REALTOR 

PICTON — 3 bedroom home, attached double 
and nice view of the Harbor. Price $7,000., 
Gary Rorabeck. 2 

CARRYING PLACE — 3 bedroom home, fully modern, On a 
Jot (could qualify for VLA), Low down payment and liberal 
Call Joan Anderson. 

arage. Large lot 
terms. Call 

BELLEVILLE OFFICE — 150 STATION 8T. 
PHONE 968-6877 

Qeernssentarvzs: 
Lyle Nickason ...... (Bus.) 968-6877, (Rés.) 396-Sis3 

Gary ROradeck ....4.ssccossnsssserescseseesne, STEASSO 

¢ MORE 

= WANT ADS - 
"ON FOLLOWING.PAGE 

SveTam 

¢ 

eonfitien, 

‘FORD CUSTOM, 6 AUTOMATIC. | Sa cay ‘Best. offer, Dial 396-2783, day. or 
—— : ey any ag ae 

NEW AND USED =| "fu. Teaeigee moe, oon 

condition, best offer. 968-9783. - 
~ Fa1-2 

— CENTRE |eSe2eeree| 00 rnonr sr. 
CE ton — phone S443, FSt/ OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 PL 

CUSTOMER FIRST KEEPS US FIRST Looking For “34 YEARS OF GROWTE 

1964 A Used Car? i soebise 

VALIANT SED. YOU'VE COME TO 
Lic, 318695 THE RIGHT AD! 

: 1965 FALCON Futura, 2-door, 
Strte finished. ta 289 V-8 engine, standard trans., 
Poe Se S| eases ee 
tig’ slant ote” pn 1 New plates L72424. 

Nee 

RS | 

BOATS SALES AND SERVICE| DEAD AND DISABLED 
FARM STOCK WANTED 

BAYCREST BOATS AMD MARINA 
Chrysler Outboard Sales and Service DEAD STOCK SERVICE 

ep eminem 5 Beste BURRETT YUR FARM 

sad (Canteen Butiding he eee aan iver 
ae led farm stock 

‘netlaring Batiwa Up 2,20 Tene, |Pnene long distance Lentth: 6-6me 
‘Anne, turn eff Mighway 14 just oe Bellevitle se8-s03t 
beyond Mountain View Airport. heated 

New and Used Cruiser Listings | Deed and Gare Animals 
bed \. vaxre 

Or CHARGE 
B & D DEADSTOCE 

BUBES BR. 2 Tweed 
Phone , Collect . 

BUS SERVICE TO TRENTON AND ta Mrié-t 
AIR STATION 

(Dy, ew Bentay end Weiidare DRY CLEANING - 

1128 om. 1 MOUR MARTINIZING = 

29 pm. “Tha Most Clesaing™ 
3 a ae 

pm. Friday re LAUNDERING 
Friday @ Dears A‘ Wook, tnelud Seturaaz 
Sty pike er moURS 

* Coach I AS Let Us Put 

Tsien Gol = "Paeee meme | MET L GS 
Jet-tt Agate 

@ HOME 

GRSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE 
UMITED 

tee Beatty Water Bewis 

Representative: ZD SEASMAN 
903-347 

Jait-te 

CROSBY W 

@ FARM 

BUILDING LO 

OODS erase 
Real Estate Broker |mieteene™ ou Be 

Ss only 
Carries fc i th: 

, taxes! Call for 4 ap 
pointment to inspect. 

968-5757 

We offer this delightful 3 
ie meando for Fest Suton. win 

GOOD COUNTRY ‘OTs 
a reed. Excellent SadeadSt ult Maake fsoeruts 

plane new for spring construction. 

JE 

McKinney 
LTD. 

OFFICE: 968-6471 

REALTOR 
PRIVATE SALE: LOOKING FOR A 
eentrally located elder home situ- 

on the West Hill? Only five 
walk downtown, close to 
churches and 

‘Twe to three bedreoms wi! 4 

Zhen supslied wiih frig stove and 
@ryer. Just 16,300 with 1.000 éoqn. 
Carries for less than rent. Please 
write te Intelligencer, Box 

Let a SPECIALIST Do It! 
@ BUSINESS SERVIGE 

DRY CLEANING MORTGAGES 

WOODLAND NEED casmr an neve nein 
availa good interest CLEANERS LTD. sneneys 8 . , 

— 2 HOUR SERVICE ~— perty. We buy or sell mort 
DRY pages, ‘tial and courteous 

SHIRT LAUNDERING 
ALTERATIONS ané REPAIRS FRANK 8, FOLLWELL 

Mon. - Wed. — 730 - 60 Laid 
~ Fri — 7.28 - 890 @0 FRONT &T. 

Saturday — £00 - rm ea-4703 

FREE PARKING FOR 2 CARS 
AT YARLEY 

Yor Vree Pick-Up & Delivery 
aoe Aplt-tt 

ELECTRic MOTOR SERVICE MOVERS 

MOTOR SERVICE AND CARTAGE 
Overhauls — Rewinding MORINGS DELIVERY 

and Repairs oes-seTt 

All Work Guaranteed 2 

oea-1823 Ags 
¥ ALFRED DRIVA 

vate MUSIC SCHOOLS 

KAMMER SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
FLOORING Offers 

Privete tnstruction for Guitar, Uke, TORGINCL SEAMLESS 
FLOORING Roos” Gtarinet sen As 

Demteweals, Pies ate As |" at peal ae 'e te KO WAXING mei me 
xO scurria MUSICAL SUPPLIES 
CHARLES W, LAMBERT LTD, 20 Front St. — Belleville 

Oea-Ses? or saa-esTs 
Saais My15-tt 
TS 

FLOORING AND CERAMIC TILE 
Very large Selections ot PIANOS 

— all LS 
FLOOR TLE — SuxXET 

BILLEWOOD LUMBER GEAHARD 
“5 Dendes Bt. East PIANOS 
903-4881 or 906-4008 

THESE !! 

COLONIAL BUNGALOW || Sots ‘tates "Esvanaged’ barn te 
(SEPARATE DINING — | oxianotspbachie srs ome cee 

both house and bern. Small creek “ROOM sea fae pest o 
A satet attrective home with large | 135 acres, 85 acres, workland, bel-; 
riegresess.- Rueben) Res" abundones ance pasture Pat oe ‘Beall 

Termica, Dining room will scoom- | over 100 ela. Good “2.” shaped. 
medate largest of suites. There are | bara Priced et only $18300 with 
3 specious bedrooms, bathrooms | terms. 

ia direct access to bath frou’ master 100 screz, 33 workland, ba}- 
bedroom. Mortgage at 8%%. ance pasture ‘end’ bush. Good’ sized 

ereek ‘through property. Good stone 

SPLIT-LEVEL | orm ae esr 
FAMILY ROOM — Vor further maermation Teese 

GARAGE Bong, stirteg’ or: Phone 
under construction, Marmora, €73-433 days 

Dae’ of oer Seer iodele nal a | 3952731 Stirling saventaet 
waye been sold long before comple- Cotive | for 
tea. mate ce uy pertaar hs Repreeen: 

Gen Syeriee Sake tates BOWES and COCKS 
ree rte tee LIMITED, REALTORS 

THREE BEDROOM - 
CONSTRUCTION COUNTRY HOME 

1968 Chatelaine Home Builder | of erent over to “tumedinte” pow: 

Sales Office — 968-5596 | sete wie oe or 

11 VICTORIA AVE. ARTHUR E. McLEOD 
Lakeland Gas Available NAPANEE, 4308 

In Our Homes Salesman for 
are ALBERT AGENCY 

ONLY 3 BEDROOM Fe 

RENOVATIONS TRAILER AND MOBILE 
* HOMES 

Let = Goan kitcies for oa ‘TRAILERS 
We or any type cabinets, of * GOLDEN YALCON 
fice etc. * CITA’ 

REESE. HITCH INSTALLATIONS 
We specialize tn modernizing your 378 = 

ot ceramic. tlle by sasha’ brand AND RENTALS — 253-1251 
we will customise Jazl-tf 

® vanity to fit yous™Sethroom. 

RUBBER STAMPS 
ee 7 Becv tial, Ef- 

All Kinds of Rubber Stamps — | Gublicating, Including Present Doe 
“Custom Made” tmal {abulator equipped typewriter, 

* “The Wey YOU Want It” Ges meching used. ipl. 
2-Hour Services Available at eotias, 

OWNEIL SALES LIMITED 
179-183 Front Street 

BARRATTS STATIONERY 
M3 Front Street — 962-8193 

2¢-Hour Home Service 
SERVICES Walk-in Service 

Redio — TV — & 
MALCOLM BROS, Qualified Factory Repairs on 

all ea and, ie. 
FLOOR AND WINDOW SERVICE |@ Special Rates 

107 Station Street — 9623330 
oes-s200 es-0274 Dis 

xed ns 

UPHOLSTERING 
SERVICE STATIONS WOOD BETTER 

7 UPROLSTERING 
JIM TEBWORTH'S ROSSMORE ONTARIO 

TEXACO SERVICE STATION 900-3643 
495 W. Dundas — 900-4102 Bpeciaition An 

tigue furniture, Might & All Types’ Of OWecieation Gen "Ou Dies? | Winter and 8; ele 
Mutflers and Tail Pipes Yards of Material, ‘Malt Pics 
Texace Under Spray Tent and Tarp Repairs ; 

FLOOR FINISHING oa ne joe schip Woodworker, Rental Equipment 

MAUND'S SERVICE barbed cere reer yednl SS 

943-0437 — 240 Pinnacle Street = wi SMALL ENGINE REPAIRS | yACUUM CLEANER SERVICE 
nae REPAIRS AKD LAWN MOWERS 

Fieers cleaned, waxed and po}- ALTERATIONS GARDEN TRACTORS FACTORY TRAINED AUTHORIZED 
Mantels et, tleer eanés LICENSED MECHANIC CHAIN SAWS MLTER QUEEN 

See, Bdgers,, Commercial Serub- opp J0Bs OUTBOARDS Bales ~ Service and Parts Dept. 
diag Polishing hines Compiete stock parts —_— 
Mesing equipment ‘and Vecuums Reesenadle Rates BOAT REFINISHING Pur of ria 

Agate TRENTON 393-1068 ROBERT SKINKLE and models, all work and parts 
es Ja%s-lee TRENTON — 392-208 £ 

HEATING ; 3. CUNNINGHAM 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 452 Bridge E. — 968-9143 

moms « SCHUSTER LTD. SEPTIC TANK PUMPING Dew 

Insulations peler to Apetl 30, 1900] 9, UMN GAS OR 2 ORs Goan SAVE 8883 
of of] fireé farnece. Central air con Repaired == Adjusted Let Us Gnstall A New 
ditioning and electronic alr clear ond ‘Mew ‘tastaliations SEPTIC TANK | PUMPING VACUUM CLEANER HOSE 
ers, held savings fer yeu. BOE; WATER :TANES Yor All Pumping ON YOUR OLD ENDS 
Winter peices are im effect til! that SPACE HEATERS Needs QUINTE SEWING CENTRES LrD. EMERGENCY PLUMBING SERVICE wader tia =F 000 hos 
ates envewe nem BAYSIDE PLUMBING Outside Totiet porate peepee: 

AND WRATING Rentals x 
Ja-108 ~~ nea Trenten — — 393-2068 

ET RET Estimates ne obligation * Anse 
Jails 062-9039 o1s-te VACUUM CLEANER REPAIRS 

INSURANCE HOOVERS A Specialty Fi 
INSURE WITH CONFIDENCE septic Genuine HOOVER Parts 
BURROWS AND YRoaT PUMP SALES AND SERVICE a Hosea To Tit Most Cleaners 
GENERAL OtSURANCE 

PUMPING Booth Radio — 968-5Tss der ernie SALES — SERVICE — PARTS Free Pick-Up and Delivery 
Well Tile emery oy 18 Years Experience In City 

S016 TRONS, SE. Problem? Why Net Phone 962-3700 Sle-tg. 
PRONE 900-4715 a, 3. R BALL 

"INCOME TAX RETUANS RENTALS 
BUsICESS - FARM - PERSONAL 

Prepared By A Qualifisé 112 Freat Street 

| SSS ct mt ren a a ee nS 

PRIVAT APPOINTMENTS ROOFING — 
pom! pawouns BAILEY ROOTING 

DOUG JONES Specializing Ia All Types Of 
AT Add TRWHLLERS 

$44 North F TAR AND GRAVEL ROOFING 

Satisfactinas Guaranteed 

Belleville — 968-0600 Over Geen's me Store 

Picton — 416-3311 Mrl-t¢ 
Trenton — 303-2006 emma ll 

Rect WELDING 

TYPEWRITEES WELDING OF ALL KINDS” 

Yor Rent 



1 With Allergiée 
“REAL ESTATE FoR 

if ee 
@obulin- injection “to increase vise’ her to keep:on seeking Dear my face and hands, I’m much bom gm gusen ice her.{mmunity to infection. She and asking and the Good problem is that I desire chalk interested in purchasing’ wel- Teom, ame “feels better than'sbe ever has. Lord will guide her to relief (blackboard) ‘or other powder- nut ‘juice to stain these spots, shoe srecke (Oerecce ice Hée “appearance. and general for her son. Sincerely, Mrs.G. ed substances. I just like to But I cant find any in rug. ae ae health are almost ‘unbelieva- (Mother of a healthy, teenage eat a piece of chalk or ‘lick stores. Can you help?’ — Mrs. beautifully recreation |i. ble. All ‘she ‘still has is some boy!)= a some powder during the day. COMMENT: I've had no ex- : E <2 pews Feease ‘sterees || Here: are two reassuring - maloor. reactions to.pollen and = #8 * I know this im't normal: Jt perience. with walout juice. ively MONDAY’S HOME Me ae eae change of season.’ — Mrs. K. Dear Dr. Steincrobn: This is first started when I was preg: Meanwhile, why don't you bay 18 MADE OF BRICK per. menth |] © Dear Dr. Steincrohn:’ After ciate ete 8 tip for Mrs. G., whose cigar- nant several years ago. What s0mé cover-up preperation in ‘ ; b iP Ssteanes |] reading -your column \ in the Deer Dr, Steincroha: My smoking, husband is about to can I do to get over this the drugstore? “Fireplaces in this'¢ bedroom, 3 bathroom home. Very modem Washington Evening Star the | heart goes out to the mother drive! her’ to divorce. I. too, Craving? — Mrs. N, eee Bitchen, excellent location, beautifully decorated — 916900. other night, I had to write in. of the 4-yearcld who has al- heartily ‘dislike cigar ‘smoke. MMENT: We call such Dear Dr. Steincrohn: At hopes you would let the moth. lergic bronchitis. This brought And cigarette smoke, too. abnormal '— but common — last I've found my trouble. It TUESDAY'S HOME ex of the 4-year-old with aller- memories of our own boy at - Here is a remedy that works appetite “pica. Ina’ number is gout in my hands and fing- IS REALLY SLICK ge bronchitis know of my &- . 4, He suffered constantly from on ‘cigarette “smoke. Perhaps of similar’ patients I have ers. Please print this in year-old daughter with similar. colds. We went from work found an iron deficiency. After column for 

doctors © 

: { ~ 
© Owner Is be! eee cee ete won Lesatare ia im. 
maculate 3 m home, finished ree room, Grive, Hurry 

- on this bargain — $21,500." Le i : 
infaa i WEDNESDAY’S HOME ~ 

HAS LOTS OF TREES 

Teselnpvo, rel mane tone — etn Parke Deva | NEW | orrontuntries _|_ ee ee : Delghborbood, a3 SS eS |e ees sae we “=x | TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE THURSDAY'S HOME per entdted pet, (Omission of stocks usually quoted indicates ne sales yesterday) # ISSURE TO PLEASE 

Immaculate condition — hedge around 
* dining room, e eI wooderful 

Yesterday's Closing Prices 

FRIDAY’S HOME 
HAS LOTS OF SPACE . 

3 Sugar 0% — Int. Utilities 4415 Low down payment to veleran on this rancher in Bayside — 3 d 3 fe Invests ore at bedrooms, oversized lot. Only $23,500. we. , 7 We tad ‘ceveets care ; coppeteie 
Gunnar SATURDAY’S HOME 
Hastings A CE / Hollinger 32% 

———<——— 
Kerr Addison 1714 

It's got lots of space for car, boat, ski-doo, large kitchen, East mA 
Lake Dufault 690 end location. Call now. Restaurants Limited Nectente 108 

% LL ree ‘ MAJOR FOOD NOTICE ating. 291 po 
SNOWMOBILES M4 Place Gas 170 

for a fine fi to love. This home in superior condition. Ta TOWNSHIP OF Ae Tun fovea tos in pen cin, Tate FRANCHISE a. : 2S 
FEBRUARY SPECIAL i Teck Corp, 670 p AND NOW IF WE MAY OPPORTUNITY: °|. 298? 200 acenses 2) aoe 

‘ “3 
Dogs he Tewnship ef Thurlow we will be happy to show you today any of these homes or many co Kd ey 

Fa kF [ 962-4528 

231 FRONT ST. 

x If Ne Answer Call — is 
GRACE LOUGHEED — 962-8363 

Ol, 4 Bedroom Home FARM FOR SALE 
With 1% Baths and 

Fireplace — 
962-5487 

PRODUCING 

¥28-Mri-3-12 JOHN DEACON — 962-2990 ot yon any, gener 
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 P.M. betta} to the NOTICE 

4 if li ! i ONTARIO 
MUNICIPAL BOARD H i 

MOBILE HOMES to stock market posted ii 
H 

10 RELOCATABLE 720-3 
All four major indexes were 

WANTED TO BUY Se ny caales LISTINGS WANTED i our com- cote aunt ray aoa ca rte PT oe 
locate in be . "ARIO MUNICIPAL ins USED TENT TRAILER, MUST BE IN ' 

We are in contact with peo Aa Tecoeton wae same te nents Sa —emeng them, i BOARD. hereby sppeiats, Tureday, | models op res | oefureaale, Write ex As me strength from New York where | Seitsaa lise wich Wilsaan’ ot: Mary Bel Treat Was, 61068, moos, at ihe toesed chabert hs | MOO4aY tl" Saturday. Heated | ——— wieed local agents for H. KEITH REAL ESTA’ the ‘ef Thurlow fort. ce com: LIVESTOCK SALES 
that an in- , 879 ACRE RANCH RELOCATABLE WANTED? | BRONTE: ; TORREY, and United deal for cattle and hunting, good investment property for the HOME LTD. € or grown, rates’ haa . Priced at $35.00 per acre. Mortgage arranged. Contact Mobile Village and Trailer Sales |? ME=ETORD sTOCK CALves |Deen expected for some time, OMAR LM, Belleville 962-7686, 

ROR 2 Trenton | see yeatttle Sitaatad, haloes | will come abortly because of 302.8007 day, Maren 1. George A British bank rate increas SPORTSMEN 
ris 5 S Have your own duck hunting area In the fall and skidoo area 

, {n Winter, This 100 acre jot fs priced right at $4,500. Contact ACROSS. 40 : markéts? eda rape 
. JOHN HALLORAN, Belleville 962-5579, : al roy it’s . } Be 5 : ana that soe | 

concern: ‘ Y ) ; STOREY AND HALF HOUSE Aa tavertmen ome uae r the air for investor - | 
‘ Large lot with white frame house, double garage, breezeway give @: coms indo eat and sunporch can od. Pri peteay Sere fists AaaG un At Toronto, all components of s can be areane ced to sell $16,500, | BELLE TREVERTON, 

Contact PATRICK HALLORAN, jeville, 962-SST9. Mastiangs, 
outlet 
reedy ye feel you have the and 

and construc. PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY Prien want’ te rth Chemical issues, Rednersville Road — large residential site, 170° waterfroata the | Teastreal then write \ Pecks Lal merchandizers and real exate mas d shade trees. panoramic view, Asking $14,000 particulars’ of their | STeuRG, ete. te: Ute UL 
half down. Contact JOHN JORDAN, Trenton 392-8602, member ‘unéersigneé on or BARTON HAGGERTY counterpart refund BILTON yee Emco fell 1% to 20 after the MLS, , . ‘April, 1988, STOP 29 1 

executrizes 
Company reported 1968 earings 

ee 
tte ee | RESTAURANTS LTD. 

22449 of $1.17 a share compered with 
VILLAGE HOME TWEED 2 ™! 3173 Bath s ¢ * 3 bedroom frame home, large Hving and dining rooms, modern tehrers ao etc ; dadeiad +> ith ¥ Kitchea, 3-piece bath, F.A. oil heating, sewers and town water, ay Toronto 19 AUCTION SALE 20 Nwtewe HM Tallers action = «36 Patitical | Pace Pete rose 114 to 28%, attached garage, close to and churches, asking : (a eap asaya naeiiomenes Ae 99 Oiessent fen sstare vestuent in England % to 79, Shully's % to 20, 

$12,900. Contact PATRICIA , Stirling 395-2732 or Belle- eee March 2, at one a'cleck, dominant Champlain's 7Useasickie 37 Miss Lillie lehem Copper % to 19% 
ville 962-7686, 5 TENDERS feside, at, Be oe Be —La 8 — France 39 Distorted Oil % to 14. M, KEITH LID. REALTOR, 241 Rylinton Ave. Mast, Tereate 22, 487-9338 TOWNSHIP OF exttes televise: mr fie bien $6 Drench fa Weencwm aden away index, industrials were up 

HUNTINGDON masher: chest clean water Jato view with force western oils 1.93 to COREY WALRAVEN, Picton — 476-2424 rend sewing on Dre ST Cerencnial 12 Bestowed 42 Thin! 1.08 to 250.47 and! PATRICK HALLORAN, Belleville — 962-5579 See toes Crushed 7. |Site : Setestnce  eStutht as scheaiee, €8 to 115.88. Vols WM. AND MARY BELL, R.R. 3, Belleville — 942-1058 wash 59 Consumer for use 45 Musical ume by 11 a.m. was 873,000 GORDON ATKINS, Brighton, — 475-2024 RIS late of the pened work shares compared with 1,013,000 li i i 
if Fes . : : i 8 EILEEN HUDSON, Picton — 476-5076 

JOHN SHILTMAN, Port Hope — 885-4657 i if same prename 
62 Piteher with 22 Ancient 48 Kind of 

Hi i g Hy i inf i JOHN JORDAN, Trenton — 392-9602 about the | rushed gravel mai te be wide spoat 24 Implement ass SOLOMON ROBBINS, Deseronto — 396-2748 are bere- sroauee SUR stene, pass a pete rhea lr savieene, Thursday as the Toronto market 
a) posted fractional gains in an ef- if ij a PATRICIA KUJADT, Stirling — 395-2732 

SUPERVISOR 
OMAR CHISHOLM, Belleville — 962-7686 

BOWES & COCKS LIMITED 

il iH [ z 7 Wook aalckly (ox ceekoction 2 comtnces 2 Spanish. 27 Saying ‘ E 3 z 
-. SNOW. VEHICLES SNOW VEHICLES 

. two hours of trad- SORRY, IT’S SOLD voeeare crete Leases sencted news 
Our beautiful tri-level Road sold in just DAYS! 
Ifyou were: among the, mene eh eich en roe rer = Rental or bring your own. 

Dab erren bees arr etre orn Indeed have lined another mis] Fo —— oe _Opea Daily and Evenings Sweden hed ralsed their 
3 2 : one, too! oo snag ot You may ¥21-20-Mrt For reservations and directions, rates. ———F 

x He Observers also felt the in- NEW HOME IN FRANKFORD : . eh - crease in British rates might 
; on the United 

Beautiful white brick three bedroom bung: panel 
walls and tlectrie heat. 25" x 26° recreation, pod i 4 

BUNALOW $15,000.00 

3 bedroom brick bungalow, broadloomed Gish 
. Fecreation room. Call for appointment te nye, ~ 

962-5397 
Mortgage Loans 

is] hall) (peor ear 

dale 

LONG TERM LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS 43 could flow into Ca- Bowes & Cocks Ltd sroerannsa an gan an ee eee @ PAY Orr EXISTING "3 sw pay per on 

Owes oe td. MORTGAGE FINANCING SERVICES | invested in many Canadian e REALTOR 
Bs Fibre closed Friday afte:  Samousrr ee as EES Re ie fies crt ae 

aN 
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‘Cimpleted |. ms ee 
our 

“Koroshi” ‘at 3:00 on channel 9. The movie, part 
ofthe old Danger Man serie2, stars Patrick McGochan. 

@ Channel 6's ‘contribution Is “The Fool Killer” at 9:00. Anthony 

Perkins and Dana Elcar star in the Civil War’ dram‘ about |: 
an amnesia victim and an orphan. $ 3 

6.00—Dick Van Dyke (8) 8.00—MOVIE: “La Dole Vita" a 
f MOVIE: Kiver™ 

Tyke house league convener 
Bul, O’Suljivan and the lea- 

“_ gue's statistician ‘will be burn- 
ia ing’ the ‘candle late these next 
few nights compiling the lea- 
tas plsea taliaes ir 

yt waa Fe Reco rd | 

Season |, | eed: DANCE 30 the Sens the playoff pairings for _, Bewltched “Tha: Foot . Rn : 

ieee ae soo een MOvEE; aoe Giom Beton Sree THE ‘COUNTRY: WilbWoons" Wa 
It Takes A Thief (11) MOVIE: “Sunday in: New ies ¢ 

Tegul: edule taider 10) : Mulroney's Sunoco tapped an : 
Sah sie sce isoded Sacch ol Time (13) MOVIE: “Senalde Swingers” unbeaten A last night with 

tician: will ‘settle tie positions Shara ice’ : S Will an Jett ¢13) a 53 victory over the second 
‘by comparing the.teams’ goals. Sica Cx pote pelt) 10.00 ST a @) 8: place Mustangs in the last game E 
for and against record during | 74, fea et Chipareal a 11.20—News 40) (@) (8) (a1) 1a) ot toe Gas Howeninocay Lae: 418 WING RCL “ y Me the season's play. President Nixon's Trip (4) | 11.20— 

4S) (10) 1130—J: , The ‘tyke youngsters. will Carson 3) (7) (8) © 
hos Mra, Muir (6) Fy 4 PRESENTS “get a rare opportunity to play antsy me MOVIE: “Lovee os 

“Qf the full Tength of the Belle- Tom Sones (13), 11.40—MOVIE: : 
k ville Arena’s ice surface this | 8.00—Get Smart (6) (11) (12) “Street.of Chance’ (6) CF B.: TRENTON. 

_ Year. in'the consolation and Fay URS oviE: in Waite? e 
, championship finals, “which | 830—Name of the Game (3) (8) MOVIE: “Wilson es 
y vail both’ be best two. out” ‘of Gomer Pyle 1(4)° (3) (7) ts “Follow sur 3 

(10) Messer (6) (11) (12 12.30_MOVIE: “The, Brides “ot jended, third place Marysville 4-1 
three series. < Generation Gap (13) : Dracula. (9) i in the second game of the four 

{ ,|team” league's doubleheader at |} 
SATURDAY: the’ Belleville Arena, 

¢ Karate The same program as presented in Lahr, Germany ye an : @ Channels.9 and 13 will feature the Intertational Wottd Cup ine Monee Leegee) yet -Ce 1:Second Sch I. SHEETS Races in skiing at 6:30 from Squaw Valley, Caljforala, .-. Sais Aa nfennia ndary. oo 
oe _M @ NBC will rerun again that famous transvestite party “Some|ynuroneye 180 
aay ee Like It Hot” at 9:00 on channels 3 and &. The movie stars|Momngt 8 8 iB SPONSORING THE RCAF MEMORIAL FUND 

ov t Marilyn Moaroe, Toay Curtis and Jack Lemon, 4 wings ok 3 10 2 8 

A 2.00—ECAC Basketball (3) (4) aa. Stutroney'ais YC Mumanes’S S . - ‘Sunda sc tiem | ears: [RL ‘FEB. 28 & SAT., MAR. Ist 
STAFF H don't knom Kaleidonport 8) an i) Bx Smart 3) it ; — Hyou i Ww % 3 a World of , Hockey < 

Wipe itereeed tee, | 220-SeL Treg Race eae 8-10 PM. ; 3.00—CBS Golf Classic (3) = ; 
* ‘fivities at Belleville’s Tsuruoka Jean-Claude, Kitty rit ae te cba pets ty A one 

“Karate’ School’ Sunday after- ean cet tisp ce ® and Mra. Mutr {3 ya) : Mi SION: $ -50 PERSON |. 
7 Bowlera Tour (7)- (13). fe cere * ’ 

The individual or Kata com- ‘o0—Wonde sats id of Golt (3) Lawrence Wek ie is ost } E Tickets Available 
ition will be a contest be- Forest (G) (129.422) TE: mente nt Line ae bare Pes F . 

eee the Buleville elas and ‘ ges Gott Clamie (4) (ie) tener (3) we ah caiei CJB VILL _ Rolaf’s Music Centre, Frank Burns Cigar Store, 
2 Hogan's He: 
its ‘Kingston: counterpart and | 430Raceef the Week (5) 9.30—Petticoat Junction -{5) -(7) Q BELLEVILLE 
will start at'12.30 p.m. at the Spe7 XO a Cas Ce. ‘Palace, 3) ae : Shopette at the Plaza 

. Belleville School's Front Street ips (9) 1¢.90—Menalx (sy 2, OO 7th 2 

arent eee aoe Setar te’® com |teeeaserees Go 
The Oe niémber Belleville Beat the ’ 10.43—Champlon (6) (11) (12) 

Karate School js using a ser- Paras Dance, 43) (10) Thee 11os—wovi (9) A pa . 5 

> Ke nd “Strange (10) yas res 
ES tee lte a To Be Announced (8) 11, 15 —President Nixon's Trip (7) FRIDAY KINSMEN | > 

‘or! re > . « ' 

~ the Eastern Canadian’ cham- (13) VIE: “Strange Hedfel- 390-Town ond Country Time? i , 

pionships which will be held 3 Soneee Bost teh, 113¢_MoviE! “Woman of Straw” ing Me beet of tee cower SOCIAL EVEN l NG in Montreal during the month S55 OVE Trae to a Bad 3) yen es pelea yerete. 24 

of May, 6.00—This Land Is Oura (6) MOVIE: c énd toterviews from Tren- SAT Mi. 
Tung ea, eae wil fale | Poe meee iiss rte! | gay oe be : match five = man teams dur- iis Debatabie ay ai Guee ae S00, x eek Recon: eens, : 

Ing the afléroon’s competi | 455 Senmton 2, a Soe enero Ge. | meme TOBE'S COUNTY GARDENS , tion,..which willbe resumed Provincial Affaire (8). (33) ‘ot pueed He TiS Witee te eee (ROSSMORE) ~ ‘ 
jin Kingston next month. Goopel tenses (11) 11,40_MOVEE, The Gin - Get. adapted by Eric Sponsored by Kinsmen Club of Belleville Inc, 

64S—News (6) 
MOVIE: “The ¥: Doe- SATURDAY 3 Bees Piste 7.001 Academic (4) tore) EARLY BIRD: SPECIAL 

7 . at y a. ‘Badminton ie thy Hillbithee (6) (21). | 21. besa Follow The Sun’ sarge AN Gane Dey: (SHARE THE WEALTH) AT 7.30 P.M. 

1.30-Adem}2 (3).(8) MOVIE: “The 
Jacke Glessoa (4) (3) 7) | Earth Stood Sul” @ Admission 25¢ “Kegular Games 15 for $1. 

cat eats ee : Prizes — Hundreds of dollars given away. _ Tourney SUNDAY - 
FREE TRANSPORTATION 

aS d. @ The Smothers Brothers will feature Judy Collins, Jonathan |" From Central Taxi Office 
atur ay Winters, Glen Campbell and John Hartford on their program Seowballs No, 7; SS nos, $25. —No,2 <5 oe, HS. 

at 7:38 on channel 9. : : 
(gene “mhe' P @ Noel Harrison and Bobbie Gentry will coheed a “Spriag KINSMEN.® 
Badminton Club ae #4 *) Thing” at 8:00 on channels 6, 21 and 12. Guests Include ae =e . 

» Shirley Bassey, Goldie Hawn and Rod McKuer. 
@ Chariton Heston plays Michelangelo on the channel 13 movie 

presentation ‘The Agony and the Ecstacy” at 9:00. *. 

200—MOVIE: “Here Come the 
Nelsona™ and “P: 

defend its team championship 
“this weekend ‘when it plays 
host to the annual Central On- 

“'tario Closed “AY Badmintor 
Tournament. 

‘The’ Liftlock City, club cap 

.. . BACK. BY POPULAR DEMAND! 

CHIEF CULTUS and 

FRIDAY 
* @.00—News World At Six: 
9.00—Diat M For Music, 

(a> SATURDAY 12) L Soe eg ete Ses ome wc Courage vw; | 190 tatant cane’ gerg we |] PRINCESS TENOKA “and mixed’ doubles events last} 215—rum (11) € 00 President Nixon's Trip (4) the Netherlands ' ‘STARS OF beat nue Bowmanville cap: 200 eee Perri tes we Kt Disney (6) (11) (13) nen Poe may mu jf We ) : 2 
inthe Paes moseadlly © 2st 3 @ RADIO @. T.V. @ MOVIES 

& The tournament, which starts} 3, rr . SHOWS @ MAGIC Friday evening at 7.30. will]’ Laaate (4) (8) (7) (10) FIRE hr comeattioes ieee ithe of Tomorrow (8) an ro ibe Giacte 3) NIGHTLY @ EXOTIC DANCES eville Garrison Clu , : RT Sea 
120_Welt Disney (3) 

Gentle Ben eo 1) My (10) 
16) sty sts) 

&. ‘Thing (6) 13) ene ae, nv 
. raaren (a) ‘a @ (10) 

Lee ppreemaeepric$ qa) @ 
I Dream of Jeannie { 

emer rp @ ) a o) “uy 

0p —Tedey ‘the Wortd (6) (11) 
© ton, Trenton, Cobourg. Bow az ; 
*manville, Whitby, Oshawa and 
the host Peterborough Club. 
"Men's and''women’s doubles 

will “commence * Friday” night 
‘and singles willstart Friday] . ° 
“morning, with the ‘finals com 

*“mencing at 130 p.m. Sunday. 

PLUS — COMPANY ‘THREE : 

immer” (8) 
Untamed World (@) 

MARLENE as CAM The LOG CABIN 
SHANNON VILLE: bie: Gs (11: aay 

ane pa Eeente z g inthe 4 11.00—News (er 19) Tey aa) 
NEWLY DECORATED" AMBER ROOM 41.20—Musical 

: THURS. — FRI. — SATS. 
pao don’t forget: the new ROSE ROOM downstairs he Intelligencer ‘AND CJ BQ RADIO 

PRESENT 

THE ‘WORLD FAMOUS CONCERT PIANIST. 

2 LILLE KRAUS: 
= IN CONCERT WITH THE: a 

Kingston. Symphony Orchestra | 
~ BORIS BROTT = CONDUCTOR 

TONIGHT 
: “AT THE SUN VALLEY. 

“By nit, CANADIAN PRESS 
“National Leagte ~ 

"Eastern Division * 
‘Centennial Secondary School | ‘Auditorium. 

~ SATURDAY, _MARCH 22nd 

ALL SEATS RESERVED - - $3.50 - -$2.50'- - $1.50 

MAIL ORDERS ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED aa 

WRITE TO P.O. ‘BOX 355: 

aaBe CHEQUES PAVARLE ZO TO THE INTELLIGENCER OR . 

> 

BRSSS3 L2RSSIRLFZ 

_ . PIANO - DRUMS SENS 
AND FEATURING . 

- MUSIC - ENTERTAINMENT. 

- DANCING ; 

SSaks. * 
Saaeas 8 

Ss eurreee 

SHS SSEah 

: DAILY BUFFET — 12 TO 2 P.M, ,' 

* >All You Can Eat For 1.99 — Monday & lay 
- . GENERAL BOX OFFICE OPENS MARCH 10TH - — 

Detroit at Minnesota 
* Philadelphia’ at’ Los “Angeles 

wh 

“OPENS. “SATURDAY 

UPROARIOUS. FAR - OUT cr, 

A pel FOR THE FAMILY! 
W TIMES EVE 6.45 - 9.00 

SATURDAY MATINEE 2.90 P.M. 
NAWSNIM ms - 

OC OEE OCC EAS nner {Eng et 
Lal * 

——-—- 

» Len. ae and fie 

“Barnyard Boosters” 
be ARE LOOKING TO SEE YOU AGAIN 

‘ THIS WEEK, TO GIVE OUR 
SPECIAL GUEST 

Kenny McCumber 
A GREAT WELCOME 

AT THE 

EXETER CLUB 
69 CAMPBELL ST. — TRENTON 

We are again privileged to have Frank Gannon as our Square 
Dance -Calier, Free luncheon served. Watch for our: special 
‘advert. next week. 

ADMISSION $2.00 COUPLE —8 TOL 

pore 

FOUNTAIN PARK DRIVE-IN 
181 N. FRONT ST. (at Donald) Dial 968-5276 

WEEKEND SPECIAL 1. 

FOUNTAIN. 

BURGER AND 

ANNUAL FEBRUARY 

CANDLELIGHT. 

DANCE 
FRIDAY NIGHT 

“THE MELODY MEN. 
* SATURDAY NIGHT 

“THE PLAYBOYS” 
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 

“THE COUNTRY GENTLEMEN” 

“THE CAVE” 
j PINES MOTOR HOTEL. 5 
Hwy. 33 - %4 mile N. of 401 overlooking the Trent River 392.; 



“Hi, there!’ Mother and Dad and the rest of the kids 

- 

Shuffle Natural — 
oc: danger of datret arising an be: ing’of Araael but te. gover : 

it-may be felt that ‘the govern-  firieg a stot,”” he said: . 
ment is adopting different He also pointed to: opposition 

Sie gee 
‘OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min- » government 

j until ting it was'a mistake by folding 

: taxes’ to pay the salaries of \ All'ministers were involved in’ its goals and’ priorities, it will pirt of the trade and commerce (/) 
ber of laws to the statute books Their detailed scanning of the more ‘and! more © high-priced this ‘problem, ‘but the ‘bill did be impossible to assess the reor- department. ; > 
at ‘each’ session’ of Parliament bill’ continues . public’ servants. nothing to encourage the degree ganization. Unless there is more explana- 
and’ we must assure ourselves Both Conservative Leader ‘Both Mr.’ Stanfield and Mr. of co-ordination needed ‘among He said thé governinent in the | tion ‘later in’ the debate, “we 
that’ the public service is organ. © Robert Stanfield and New Douglas aimed most of their re-° government agencies to fight it. rea teet patie will be i 
ized to administer these laws as ocratic chieftain .T. C. Douglas . marks at a clause setting up the — The Conservative Leader said up departments Justified conciuding F' 
effectively and economically as flatly rejected’ Mr. Trudeau's new department of regional eco- the government would have and agencies with great fanfare | that this is merely another reor- 
possible,” the prime minister claim that the bill constitutes a nomic expansion’ under’ Rural | wide powers of discretion in the - but few results. ganization, that #t is a playing 
told the Commons. major. reform of government Development Minister Jean help it gives industry to locate © ‘“There was the war on pover- with departments and 

Mr, Stanfield, called it “a ‘Another key clause sets up “There is a danger in this, the blowing of bugjes and the beat- a'policy,”” said Mr. Douglas. . 
are around at the front door!” ; m 

occupa‘ion of the university's 

imprisonment on the cha: 

cton Student 

MEER TERE i 
outs, 
efough f 

wa economist D. W. Carr in ajcattle operations, 

study of the competitive position] Dr. Carr's report and a com-|report on that province. state of Maritimes agriculture] i of the wind-chill that inhi. 
of Maritimes agriculture, pre-;| plementary analysis of the prof-] Dr. Carr foresees a period of|to a combination of factors, in-|hits the profitable’ grazing of OUTDOOR RINKS 

Following are the location and present condition of 
outdoor rinks being maintained as weather, equip- 
ment and manpower is available through the Rec- 
reation and Parks. : 

and greenhouse products can be/omy of the Atlantic Provinces 
produced economically. undertaken by the Atlantic De] Last Block 
Strawberries, blueberries, andj} velopment Board. 

the processing of vegetables} A stody of forestry potential 
say vive petkatie com-| was released three weeks ago. Reopened 
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THE BETTER HALF By Bob Barnes 

CHECKER TAXI 
DIAL 968-6464 * 
OR 968-6466 

@ QUICK — PROMPT — COURTEOUS 
@ 24-HOUR SERVICE FOR YOU AND 

YOUR PERSONAL NEEDS 

“TUNE-UP NOW FOR PERFORMANCE” 

VALUE SHOWDOWN 
at TRUDEAU’S 

SERVICE DEPARTMENT 
eo es | —savines Pe ee one 

ie * | —by SPECIALISTS 
These twe men are your, | 

Guardian Malatenance — 

tune-up specialists. Both = 

| tes; Both have had ezten- 

sive training at GM tech- 

, alcal school in the art of 

+ tuning your engine for 

, peak performance and 

GEORGE FLEMING economy, GORD DAVIS 

COME IN TODAY — TALK TO GEORGE OR GORD ABOUT YOUR 

MOTOR PROBLEMS. TO INTRODUCE OUR TUNE-UP DEPARTMENT 

TO YOU WE ARE OFFERING THE FOLLOWING SPECIALS — NOW 

IN EFFECT! 

COMPARE THESE PRICES — THE BEST TUNE-UP VALUES IN TOWN 

6 CYLINDER 
Inctuéest 

plugs, points, condenser, PCV, 

gas filter, tax and labee, 

4 CYLINDER 
Incluées: 

ples, points, condenses, alr 

fiiter, tax and labor 

$16.21. 

8 CYLINDER 
|] tactoees: 

Plugs, polats, conéenser PCY, 
#25 Silter, tax and labor, 

$26.15 

\ MOTORS LIMITED. 
ee ss 

ane 

“SERVICE DEPARTMENT 
31-45 STATION STREET 
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American Negotiators Conclude - 
Attacks Don’t Violate Terms —_— 

PARIS (AP) — American ne- Cabot Lodge is due to report on discuss. the possible were aimed “mainly” at mili- i repercus- 
Vietham peace the Geedlocked conference to sions of the Viet Cong attacks. tary targets. 

hentai era are President Nixon during a sched- — There was a noticeable differ. | Kaplan 

the conclusion that the current aay, 

Viet Cong offensive thus far ha8 © Conference sources said Vice- namése comments on the at-. whether 
not violated the tacit “under- President Nguyen Cao Ky o€ tacks. package. deal 
standing” under which the South—Vietnam will attend at Following the sixth weekly _ bombing .‘was. 
United States halted the bomb- least a part of Nixon's talk with cinference session Thursday, Details of the deal never. have 

Lodge. : 
1 
Chief U.S. negotiator Henry the stalemate in the talks and large number of civilians killéd “the future of the negotiations” 

Gated Sp hi arene Seco Li pet Metts il ee tareret to 

: ot centres. denied that it made any com- Sunday School Lesson ig popaton ctr, Set en oa 
3 © fan victims of the Viet Cong’s ing halt, "3 spokesrian *T can’t decide. He's either trying to grow New King of Militancy “wenlon viene.” But US. in Paris, Nguyen Thanh Le, | 

. ¢ or he's just taken a te out of Sears the Uaiied tiaioe wad reports of such a commitment 
& very fuzzy peach, 2 By CLARENCE W. CRANFORD satisfied the Viet Cong attacks as a “pure invention.” 

— 57. oe Deer oe : 3 

DOESNY ity veal & new le to men; Siirce the way of the teacher, ck he Jeane Dixon's Horoscope 
; the doctor, “ 

tai eieiaeeey os way of 8 For Mar. 1st, LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 22)2 
servant, not the sword-wielder, Your birthday today: The Let your intuition lead you into - 
This was hard for His fol- coming year affords opportunity a fun week end; wear clothes to 

Jower’ to take in. Why have di to set things right. Start from match the mood. Go fn for those” 
vine power if He did not use it your inner self and work out- amusementa where your enthu- 
to free the people? But Jesus wards, confirming each step in siasm has free rein! 

preferred to suffer with and for Jour re-examination ¢f purpos- — SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Nev. 21)z 
them rather than to lead them ¢@. Increased physical energy Be all ears at any gathering: in- 
into & blood-bath against Rome, od many new ways to put it to te information is making 
This was entirely different uve are promised. Today's na- the rounds outside the nortnal 

from refusing to. get involved. tives are not much for showing channels. Check before you act. 
The temptation for many reli. off. but do enjoy sports and con- t's a great day for special in- 
gious people is to take the casy tests. Most are faithful to what- terests, planning for future sur 
way, thé way of meditation and rie oes Oe prises. 
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until you have quite 

ning. Good music helps. . 
GEMINI (May 21 — June 29); *embled. Public places 

peal ee eae Pereira AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — 
to be a mili- Then, work on developing im: 18): Long journeys are favored” 

portant contacts. Entertainment ‘odey. 
and romance beckon this eve- 

of criminals ning! : 
But {f God. CANCER (June 21—July 22): 

i i ef Bes 
F| ee i i 

% ia ae 2° iH i H A : 5 
5 i | i 3 5 3 E i : 

Hl ve seas af HE a | i 38 aE i a rf ~ & BE BY a ree iz 
- Ries Si ny ee Weer AF ON 

| | LOIS, BRING ME A 
SHBET, GAFETY- PIN 

A LARGE PAIR 
OF SCISSORS! 

Tt i ¥e¥ 
=A Re 3 j é Fi i 3 ] 

E * we 
: ; : : E ' i ; i 

cf 
} the most unusual EARN UP TO $100. * 
love. He pointed people you know. Kindred hob- | -4 WEEK OR MORE! ~ iu f 7 6 5 qe 
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TUBEROUS BEGONIAS | 
START THEM INDOORS NOW — SET OUT 

IN JUNE 
— A wide range of lovely pastel shades — 

Doubles 2 for 95¢ 6 for 2.50 12 for 4.75 
Hybrids 2 for 1.25 6 for 3.50 12 for 6.75, 

OH, BOUT B80} wow! THATS 
ur WORTH 

Fringed 2 for 1.00 6 for 2.65 12 for 4.95 
Pendulas2 for 1.10 6 for 2.95 12 for 5.75 
ree peat pete wuch & Sonam ot. mere Csbers: Fue Groce 

abun ‘FSiphob 
pia. | GARDEN CENTRE 
968-5533 81-85 STATION ST. 

But this was not Jesus’ way. 
He saw Isainh's way of the di- 

reveal the suffering Hear: 
God. He would be God's Mis:Jon- 

Bonarlaw 
BONARLAW — Mrs. Bert Sol- 

“sc 

_ @ 
BBINGING UP FATHER _©\THE ROTARY 

SCIENCE FAIR 

HOBBY SHOW | 
BELLEVILLE ARMORIES 

_ FRIDAY, MARCH 28-4 P.M.TO 10 P.M. | 

SATURDAY, MARCH 29 - 1 P.M. TO 10 P.M. |) ~ 

Admission: Adults 50¢ — Secondary Students with cards from 4to6 p.m. -|.. 
on Friday, Free. At all other times 25c. Children 

(must be accompanied by an adult) 25c. 

-A ROTARY PUBLIC SERVICE PROJECT — 



Cc: KJw33 

SOUTH 

8: AKI8T 

H: K9 

D: Q92 

Cr AS 

‘The bidding: 

Beath West 
int Db 
P 

East 
P 

North 
Pr 

Opening lead: 5 of diamonds, 

An opening bid of one no 

trump classiéally describes 2 
balanced. hand containing 16 
to 18 high card points, and a 

stopper in at least three 

‘suits. As. such it is a very 
Gesctiptive opening bid, and 
alerts partner immediately to 

the potential of the hand. 
This does not mean, how- 

ever, that every hand with 

18 to 18 points should be 

opened with 2 one no trump 

‘bid, if another more descrip- 

tive sequence is available, 

such as with today's hand, 

which should be opened one 

spade. 

If partner hasn't enough 

strength to respond, game is 

unlikely, and the best contract 

has been reached. If partner 

responds one no trump, a two 

no trump rebid suggests 

new for $7200.00. Carries 
warranty. Lic. 22467H. Now only - 

radio, finished in 
‘warranty. La ese 

OK guaranteed, Lic. 

1966 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE 4-: 
transmission, finished m blue mae 

brak 10. 
mileage and is a one 

ipa hee terre 
OK guaranteed, Lic. L27707 

1963 TONTIAC PARISIENNE 

Honduras maroon. 

tts ACADIAN #-D008, SARDTOP. 

1966 ated 2-DOOR HARDTO 
radio, Fis! in turquoise 
Pere. thie. 45806. Now Only Sesese 

1964 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 
power 

OK guaranteed. Lic, 450720 

Lie. LI039T 

Reduced a 300 sepesseencevecssessasee 

1963 MER 

Bic. LISTSS . 

ies 
base, 45 orine: 17,000. Tb. 
1000 x 20 tires. OK 

CHEVROLET 4-TON yt 
weeel base, SEUSS Saeine. 47,000 3 
S-speed transmismion. In excellent 
Lic, Ta5T3, Reduced 200. 

mearenteed Lic. 

“ELWOOD KERRUISH — 
CRAIG WATSON ~ 

STIRLING 

: ae i partele ii ca'a ins 

“chose to open one no. trump. 

“COUNTRY COUSINS’” 
LOW OVERHEAD PRICED 

“OK GUARANTEED oe CARS 

ist CUEYROLET: poate Laeeary SEDAN, Automatic transmission, 
we. Balance of 3 year 

pad EFIC 2-DOOR, Finished In blue. 
tant? 

A sharp car, OK guaranteed. Lic, 21060 . 

1968 CHEVELLE tea 38. 327 engine, bucket seats, 

3966 PONTIAC RADRENTIAN &DOOR SEDAN, Automatic transmission, 

1966 CHEVY I NOVA ¢-DOOR SEDAN. Radio, One owner, finished in 
Roman red, whitewall tires, 

1966 VOLKSWAGEN STATION WAGON, One owner. 
In excellent condition. Lic, X46519. Reduced 100. 

v-s 
maculste Cannas 

maunorraiate:taside snd out 
cance this one Lic, L6s268. 

1965 OLDSMOBILE 2-DOOK HARDTOP, Power equipped, radio. white- 

4-DOOR 
De aeiarepresion: 

Lic, L996 

La: Reduced 100. ....++ oat 

with Deck tad 

CONVERTIBLE, V-8 
resaee power steering, radio. 

1964 FORD CUSTOM 4-DOOR SEDAN. Radio, finished in black with 
“9 red interior. OK guaranteed. 

196 OLDSMOBILE SUPER 8% 4-DOOR HARDTOP. V-8 eng ee eee! 
transmission, redio, power brakes ateering, el; 

1a¢4 (COMET! DELUEE | $ DOOR SEO. A eee APTS 

1963 CRDENORILE | ‘cned HARDTOP, Power steering anc brates, 

1963 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN 4-DOOR reer va Af 
automatic transmission, OK ae ocean 

es and shelf, Walnut Arborit le 

. 1495. lasteat gletéce ond sound! Mit’s Unt 209.95 '<:2.2 0.0 .ccrestepsse--sesee cca be area hates 

— me|| ACRILAN BROADLOOM QUA [ erooe= 
995 

‘ boat Modern style, one drawer. 9] 

Epatetar terete 995, Random shear two-tone effect. 3 tweeds, 9 plain colours, cis sceeeeenees sess OM Yd. 3 Comp. at 29.95, clalf Price .....00. = 

eee Te. ELECTROHOME AM/FM STEREO ADMIRAL 23” TV CONSOLE 5-PCE. 
CURY 4-DOOR SEDAN, Automatic 

radio. OR guaranteed, bewty painted. 

@ TRUCKS a 
OLET, CTON'CAR @ Cus 

JIM WRIGHT — Leper THOMPSON 

G.NLA.C. TERMS AVAILABLE 
ALSO NO MONEY. DOWN PAYMENT PLAN 

AVAIDABLE 

OPEN MON. TO FRI. RI. EVENINGS TILL 9.30 P.M. 
¢ - SATURDAYS UNTIL 6 P.M. 

_ (STIRLING) LTD. 
STIRLING, ONT. 

395-3352. PHONE 962-8527 

‘imum; and if partner can bid 

at the two level, showing.at 
least 10 points, game is al- 
most a certainty, and all that) ' 
remains ‘is deciding where ‘to 
play it. - 

| Today’s South, a Belleville 

player playing in 4 pairs con- 
test in Ottawa, but who pre- 
fers’ to remain - nameless, 

¥ “TILL 9 PM.
 

| Ro iy af" = SORRY, NO PHONE ORDERS! 
z VS ae "© PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY, PLEASE 

EVERY ITEM IN THE STORE REDUCED! 
KROEHLER CHAIR AND OTTOMAN 5-PIECE SWIVEL DINETTE 8: 44 

West doubled, North had no- 

where to go, and East, an 

expert, decided to pass on the 

strength of his good clubs. 

Now it was South’s tum to 
bid, and rather than try. two. 

spades, which also would 

have been doubled, he decided 

to risk a pass, hoping for the 

Queen of spades from North, 

or some other such miracle. 

After a’ low diamond was 

opened, and the defence col- 

lected four diamonds, West 

switched to the eight of clubs. 

The Queen was topped by 
the King, and after much 

squirming, and some brilliant 
dummy play, South managed 
to bring in the grand total of | 
three tricks. Down four, 
doubled and vulnerable, for 
minus 1100 points was diffi- 
cult to explain to partner. 

Bissell Carpet Sweeper 
oval extension table with textured walnut 

match point result of zero, 
but when North pointed out 
that the opponents would have 
had no way of doubling one 
spade for penalties, * South 
conceded. 

1 won't do It again, I 
promise. 

foam Double 

South tried to point out that rock foams, panied eset, 200: Deck, arborite top, 4 deluxe bucket sty. Great for daily dust-ups. Special .... 

two spades would have been Ottoman is large size and foam le swivel chairs upholstered in .00 

dswalw threen? forsithe padded. Expanded black So damask patterned vinyl oa 24" x 48’ Cotton Mats 

wn three, for the same Special cscsskscocbacnsekoeties with walnut vinyl. Comp. at 269.35 sd eS pd fp DS Soa 
“ eas ise anywhere. ae al 

9.95, 

TV SWIVEL CHAIRS 
Assorted frieze covers. Comp. ot 49.95 Terre r eee rer ee ee ee eee eee ee ee 

MODERN DIVANS 
With back rest. Sleeps 1, seats 4. Tweed cover. Special 

COST RUNS HIGH 

The cost of treating mental 
illness in the United States dur- 
ing 1966 amounted to more than 7-PCE. MODERN DINING 

Buffet, china top, table and 4 

chairs. Satin walnut finish. 297” 

2-PIECE MODERN CHESTERFIELD 

Comp. at 379.35. As is 

High moulded foam back, foam cushions, and sculptured 

7-PCE. DINETTE 
Textured teak arborite table top, 
6 high back chairs upholstered in 
black vinyl combined with teak back lay combi 127 

7-PCE. FAMILY DINETTE 
Family size table with wainut arborile top and mylar edging, 
6 chairs with«sewn box seats and 

Soasevcncccacees 

With polyurethane back. (No un- 
dercushion required.) Most Green, 74” 
Gold, Red, and Bittersweet. Comp. 

NYLON BROADLOOM 
Hard-wearing loop pile. Very practl- 
cal. Plain colours. Burnt Orange, 99 

6.95 sq. yd ‘4 

. DUPONT 501 NYLON BROADLOOM 

broadloom, Random shear gives two- 
tone-effect. Gold, Frosted Willow, 
Wodiand Moss, Comp. at 2.95 gh 

9’ x 12’ NYLON ee 

at $9.95. 

Fashion Moss, Grain Gold. ego at 

(Continuous filament yarn), 12’ wide 7: AA 

Se Se an eae 00 | airs Tn Sara et: 00 @ THISTLE PRAM 
vinyl, Comp, at 129.35. Shad ‘alive. Comp. at 262.98. Royal Merino cloth covering. 37: 90 

Mle’s list $9.85 .....eceeee rrrertt 

2-PIECE CALIFORNIA CHESTERFIELD : 
Long, low, luxurious. Dacron wrapped foam seat and back 2-PIECE MODERN CHESTERFIELD STROLLER 50 

zo 2195. rg aap i eet QS | pect neg bac Uitte With basket. Beige and Blue. ° 
outline-quilted on one side of ° in heavy quality tweed fabric. In .00 Mit’s Ust 24.95 ..0..sccceeeseesnes 

SIREN Set cob cess cesses 795 cushlons.:) Brown,*; gold," tangy shades of Moss, Nugget or Leaf eanets ‘ 

af Bive inter V-8 engine, automatic and olive. Comp. at 369.95. Blue. Comp. at 223.00. 

HOSTESS CHAIR 
3 

Spring seat. Washable vinyl cover, 

Cash and Carry. 
console, auto~ 

in ermine white with 

995. 
seaneeseanccccnace 

14.88 
19.99 

98.00 
6.88 

12.88 
91.50 

EASY WATERFLO WASHER 
With safety wringer, power pump. Chrome drain boards. 

109-38 

WESTINGHOUSE RERIGFREETR 37/00 
DELUXE COMPACT RANGE McCLARY REFRIG-FREEZER 

ate eeeeeesecrrsere 

3-PCE. CHROME SUITE 

Arborite table top, 2 sturdy chairs. 

Special ...... .-.0.. 

1695. 

1595. 
1495. 

1695 5 

LOVE SEAT 
Lawson Lag ¥ith foam cushions, 

in top quality matelzsss tab: 
ric, complete with matchins arm ca: 
Arallable in shades of ASlue, Olive, 

For-fully automatic top range cooking, baking, roasting and Gold and Tansy. 

broiling. Fluorescent surface light. Clock, with 1-hr, minute All frost free. 14.3 cu, ft. cap- 00 Comp, at 149.98 .....ccesseeceees oe 

ES ETE ieiates: ‘Thermo-magic eres timer acity. Deep dairy door, twin u 
and heat control. (Holds oven at crispers, Mfr's. list 449.00. 

Leet ~—416 i. serving temperature automatical- tes : POLO CHAIR 

ly, when food is cooked) and many 
more big range features. 

a air 1 8 4° 

11.1 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR 

Serato: cre: tetves 17 4: 00 

ADMIRAL 19° PORTABLE TV 

Wicker, with arms. Wrought iron 
base. WESTINGHOUSE ALL FABRIC DRYER 

Heavy duly. Rustproof porcelain drum. Front-mounted lint 

collector, safety shut-off door, 88 

wrinkle - free cool - down cycle. 

¥-3 engine, automatic transmis- Comp. at 10.95. Cash & Carry .... 

TEA CART 
Folding type with cushions, Walnut 
finish, 

deep dairy door, full S-year Mie’s. Ust 179.95. 

Pobre guarantee, Special. 
Comp. at 19.38. Cash & Carry once 

LAMP TABLE 
By Kaufman, Modern style, with 

. 1095. COOEY. BRIDGE SETS 
Garrard automatic changer. At- 00 Instant play. (No waiting for 208: 00 mn 29 88 

picture and sound!). Wide- Tubular steel table, four 

tracti binet,” excellent ) e 
S818, Model Cxnn. “seg sound, Mirs st sone! 67 pee cea art aad we eee cen a Caryn cea x 

VAINT oeeeeee sees b 
CRASRIB. Model e303. 173 Inch PHILIPS 26” COLOUR TY ; R.C.A. AM /FM STEREO MODERN 

2495. Automatic fine tuning, etc. Solid state chassis. Beautiful 2-PC. SOFA BED 
Ewscentinesasses Saeed G colour. “Superb  blaci Frieze cover, 

cabine! terrific sound! Special 

and white. Mfr's. list 995.00, - : , Sa seneeepertessasssenebarese 258" oso 
eheners 
. 885308 6 S88 DER. 60) 53 OB) 

19 4% 

LAST DAY SAT. 
BELLEVILLE 

DON WILLIAMS 

Use Your MOTORS 
Credit! 



SB tory 

gah =. 
ANNIVERSARY tielligenrer | Sto. 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1969 
THE ARMY ! 

serve you inistry of love 
for it ls among you as ‘one who 
serveth’ talking the truth 
tackling actualities. 

light of love. There w 
distinction ‘of 

“Blest Be the Tie that Binds 

Our Hearts in Christian Love . . .” 



12. SALVATION: ‘ARMY EDITION THE INTELLIGENCER _ __ FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23,200 

| Pane tthe ne ance Tot Sout ela 
i Belleville Salvation: Army for for Central Ontario, with head- 

and is Capt June quarters in Belleville, she join- " . * Duy a veteran of years ed the staff of the Salvation 
ey service Army. Army College in Toronte, again 

Capt. Dwyer is a native of teaching her specialty, the old 
ndsor, Nova Scotia, and join- —_ testament. 

ed the Army in her mid-teens, For the 2% years she has , } Although none of her family is commanded the Belleville Sa a oe apt. June Dwyer ft as an Army “I marry nd I bury, conduct e G y- 72 officer while still in school. worship servi 7 3s ter graduating from offi- — toral visits, Sal, cers’ training she served However, at of Capt. 
mo in Nova Scotia. Later she was Dwyer's the Army’ 

appointed to the teaching staff counselling ‘service.\and t The Belleville Police Department has 
been pleased fo work with The Salvation 
Army in Many Evident Emergencies i in 
our cify - - - 

KEEP up YOUR UNIQUE THRUST 
AND FAITHFUL SERVICE 

in; ‘ & . 
in Newfoundland. where one “T do all the counselling in the 
cele Sa werent, eclogy. City and district, for both sexes, 

= Pet A mmm ween ot hehe 3 

Officers and Men 
Belleville City Police 

Belleville’s New 

Fire Chief 

Leo Culhane and all 

the members of the 

BELLEVILLE FIRE DEPT. 

Express Their Sincere Thanks of 85 
Years of Hand in Hand Support and 

Cosco with the Salvation ‘Amy. 
- Together we will continue 

FIRE CHIEF 
LEO CULHANE 

Captain June Dwyer 

Spirit of Army 
Embodied in Flag 

The significance and spirit of blue border typifies holiness, the 

Salvation Army endeavor isem- scarlet ground is a reminder of bodied in the flag. It is the ral "oivation through the blocd at 
lying of all ities 
its presence at all oc- Jesus, and the yellow star in to Serve ! asions is imperative. the centre represents the fire of 
The flag of the Salvation Army the Holy Ghost. 
me into being in 1878 and was The motto, Blood and Fire, in- f G ff first used at Coventry, England. scribed across the sta signifies 

eo u“ ne The colors, chosen by th the two 
. William Booth, sym- Salvation Army, salvation’ and Fire Chief i i i 
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Se ie . ae aS Oe 4 De Siren ce seek Shea teat bel doe eek wat eA ere 
“ @ SALVATION ARMY EDITION NCE oe esa, -WRIDAY, FEBRUARY 20,3900 

; Management and Staff 

~ Congratulate 

CAPT. JUNE DWYER 

and THE ARMY 

Cane on their fine 

service-to our community 

We Salute You! ~—” 

RICHARD ELLIS. PRINTING 

“THE PEOPLE OF 

BELLEVILLE 

ARE WELL AWARE § 
OF THE FINE 

WORK YOU ARE ' : 

DOING IN THE ae C 
CITY. 

We Salute You. . 

ae baw SA ; — = ase and are very BF || A 

League of Mercy Visit proud too } gerry oyce 

Rn et nent tenn RSE 

Salvationists in the League of Mercy visit institutions in the city once a 
month in a crusade of determined friendliness, giving aid to the aged, lonely, 
sick, bereaved and handicapped. 

May Your 

Citadel 

Welcome and 

Warm the 

hearts of 

those in need... 

and may your 

THE COUNTY OF HASTINGS 

SALUTE CAPT. JUNE DWYER 
AND 

~THE SALVATION ARMY 

WATSON. 
AND 

WIEGAND 
ARCHITECTS 

ON YOUR OFFICIAL OPENING 

OF THE NEW CITADEL 
219 FRONT ST. 

BELLEVILLE work contique 
CARL BATEMAN DONALD RODGERS 

Clerk-Treas, Warden 

\ 
to give new 

hope to.many .. 

|~  . BEST WISHES 

a Melngen Robin dlfrey 

| Personally Salute! 
CAPT. JUNE DWYER AND THE SALVATION ARMY 

keep up your tremendous contribution. 

and may God Bless You... 

ack Els 

pent FY NS a ees 



ERALVATION ARMY, EDITION 

"Belleville History 

Salvation Army Came. 
The Salvation Army came to 
Bellevitle 85 years. ago. in Feb- _ 

William Bleecker donated’ the 
lot. for a Citadel and the seating 
for the hal was donated by 
James A. Roy. 

Emergency Worker 
When an emergency strikes it’s Envoy Mary 

Townsend who takes over for The Salvation Army. 
She's on hand at all major fires to dish out hot 
soup but she also handles an unending stream of 
requests for aid from the Army. 

THE GREAT ATLANTIC And PACIFIC TEA COMPAMY LTD 

SALUTES 
THE 

SALVATION ARMY 
ON THE 

OPENING 
“OF THE 

NEW CITADEL 
IN BELLEVILLE 

CONTINUED SUCCESS 
IN YOUR ENDEAVORS 

~ 

One of the big events of the 
early days in Belleville was the 
wedding in 189 of Capt. Nellie 
Ryerson, a young officer who 
commanded the Corps for four 

months. Her marriage to Capt. 
Joe Ludgate, one of the two 

by brass bands before and after 
the ceremony. 

By 1887, Belleville’s Corps 
was considered one of the best 
in Ontarfo. It had_a-complement 
S130 uniformed soldiers on-its 

rolls. ~—__/ 
The Station Street Branch 

was acquired in 1915, and has 
now become the welfare centre 
for distribution of clothing. fur- 
niture, and food. 

In 1951, a dvisory board 

was organi to assist with 

TO CAPT. JUNE DWYER — 
s 

Congratulations and Best Wishes: 

On the historic occasion of opening anew Citadel. 

I send gratitude and thanks on behalf of the 

citizens of Belleville for 85 years of dedicated _ 

_Service and a prayer for divine guidance for 

years ahead that we might bring comfort and 

peace to all men. 

Mayor 8 Russell Scott 

We Salute 

Capt. Dwyer 

and 

the Salvation Army ! 

et I NS ST rt bas 

FRIDAY, FEBRUAR ¥ 28,1908 5 

O City in 1884 
many facets of public relations 
work. The board helps with the 
annual Red Shield fund raisirg 
drive, and played a Jarge part 
in the campaign for funds for 
the new Citadc}. 

WOMEN'S RIGHTS 

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. 
(AP) — The UN announced 
Ethiopia has ratified a 1952 
convenition for equal political 
rights for women. /inother 
192 convention— correct- 

- on of erroneous news reports 
and a 1956 convention against 
slavery. 

Harvey J. McFarland 
Mayor of Pictea 

The Mayor of Picton 

Harvey J. McFarland 



The Salvation Army, although 

tingle in purpose, operates:on 
two fronts, the evangelism and 
social service fields. 

its evangelical work is largely 

carried on by local Corps 

(Chorches). The supreme pur- 
Pose of the Army, laid down by 

its founder, William Booth, is 

sout-winning. At all times an in- 

tense spirit of evangelism pre- 
vails in Corps efforts. 

The Corps is the heart of the 

Salvation Army. Corps activi- 

ties. in more than 400 Citadcls. 
encompass a wide varity of hu- 
manitarian and spiritual ser- 
vices — religious instruction, 
worship, women’s meeting 

youth character-building groups 
young people's classes, family 
visitation, counselling. social 
welfare and community pr o- 

Corps officers are ordained 
mi'n'sters, whose missions par- 
ale] those of ministers of other 
denominations. 

In the field of social welfare 
there are few, if any, areas of 
fuman suffering in which the 
Salvation Army does not serve. 

In Canada, women’s social 
work began in 1886. R now em- 
braces activities in every phase 
of social service — general nos- 
Pitals, * maternity  — hosoitals, 

homes for unmarried mothers. 
drug addicts, senior citizens and 
unfortunate children. 
“heArmv ore-stes 16 Girls’ 

homes across Canada for un- 

married mothers, seven with 
hosrtal units. 

There are four general hospi- 
tals and six maternity hospi- 

tals. In additon the Army main- 
tains 22 homes for senior citi- 
zens. 

Under the men's social ser- 
vices division the Army operates 
hostels. clinics for alcohclics, 
rehabilitation centres and em- 
ereency relief services. 
The reclamation of the 

“down and out™ is carried on 
in five Harbor Light Centres es- 
tablished since 1951. 
The prison and police court 

work of the Army goes back to 
the early days of Army activi- 
ties in Canada, when a “Prison 
Gate Home™ was opened in To- 
ronto in 1890. The federal gov- 

first Canadian parole officer. 
Today, more than 100 trained 

tions. They interview, 
and help the inmates and their 
families. 
One of the ieast known of Sal- 

WE SALUTE 
THE 

SALVATION 
ARMY 

ON THE OPENING 

OF THEIR 

NEW 
CITADEL 

IN BELLEVILLE 

MOTOR 
TOPS HOTEL 

325 N. Front Street 

ready-made 
network of help in locating those _tinues 
who have become ‘Sost™ to rel- brated work it 
atives and friends. Each year ing two word 

CONGRATULATIONS 

é TAIN DWYER 

SALVATION ARMY 

OPENING 
NEW CITADEL 

—@——— 

(Belleville) LTD. 
23 CAMPBELL STR 

Congratulations to all concerned In 

is called Pacific Purple - a b nding 

Sanctuary. This carpet is available i 

in their continuing service. 

85th ANIVERSARY 

HASTINGS BUSINESS MACHINES 

WRAY’S Home. Furnishers 

Open Officia 

WE SALUTE YOU 
PROUDLY ! 

~~CAPT. JUNE DWYER 
ONTARIO BUSINESS 

7 COLLEGE 

CAPT. JUNE DWYER 

We Personally Give 

a Salute to You and The Army 

for Your Fine Service to our City 

WOODLEY FURRIERS 
273 FRONT STREET 

962-1551 

306 FRONT STREET 

JOIN WITH THE MANY, VISIT THIS 

HOUSE OF WORSHIP THIS WEEKEND — 

HELP CELEBRATE THEIR. 85TH ANNI- 

VERSARY. 

the opening of the Salvation*Army Citadel on Victoria Ave. The 
architects specified a close tufted carpet of Creslan by Celanese called Canada House. The color selected 

of Navy, Royal and Scarlet which looks particularly well in the 
n 12 colors and is suited to many commercial uses. Wray’s are 

proud that they were selected to supply and install this fine carpet and wish the Army every success 
\ 
beet 

lly Saturday, March 1st 



Commander Congratulations . . . 
To Dedicate TO THE 
New Citadel - ARMY'! 

ON THIS OCCASION OFTHE OPENING 

OF THENEW, ee 

¢ SALVATION ARMY CITADEL 
WE WOULD LIKE TO EXTEND CONGRATULATIONS. THANKS ARE 

IN ORDER ALSO, FOR 85 YEARS OF-OUTSTANDING SERVICE IN 

OUR COMMUNITY. YOUR WORK OVER THE YEARS HAS BEEN 

GREATLY APPRECIATED BY ALL. ~ 

Best Wishes - Salvation Army 

LESLIE’S 
he weekend SHOE STORE LIMITED 

strumentali 
MAYOR RUSSELL SCOTT A salvation meeting at 7 p.m. 

toria Avenue, between Lingham 

Canada and 
Bermuda, will officiate at the 
official opening ication 
of the Citadel March 1 at 2:30 
P.m. Mayor J. Russell Scott will 

take part in the ceremo- 

: Gre On Your 85th Anniversary and 

the Opening of the New Citadel 

WE WERE PLEASED TO HANDLE ALL THE REAL ESTATE 

HARRY MORRISON REAL ESTATE BROKER 
208 PINNACLE STREET 

also 
Dies. 

PLUMBING 
AND 

HEATING 
18 HENRY ST. 

“Salute the Salvation Army Tomorrow” 

THE ROYAL CANADIAN 

LEGION 

And All The Best Wishes 

‘Qn Your 85th Anniversary 

— VISIT THE NEW CITADEL THIS WEEKEND — 
a 

—————— SSS SSE SSSSSSSSS]SSSSSSSSSSSSSSsSsSsasasasas SSSSBSSSRSqSaSSsSsssssssslQS!= 



: Minute Rush Say ‘Carpet Placed : 

Lessels Family Typical 
Of Salvation Tradition 

Salvation Army service is a 
family tradition for Bandeman 
Stan Lessels and his four sons 
They are an example of me 

Mr. Lessels, who comes trom 
a Salvation Army family. has 
been linked with the corps for 
over 40 years. He played and 
sang in the first instrumental 
and vocal quartet at the Cita- 
del. and over the years has 
held important positions with 
the iccal corps. 

Mr. Lessels was Songster 
~ Leader for a Jong period and 

2lso held the position of Corps 
Sergeant Major. 

1884 “The Salvation Army” 

His four sons are all involved 

Citadel Band. 

is director of all youth activi- 
ties. 

Ted, who is with the Ontario 
Provincial Police in Kingston, 
is the solo horn player in the 
Citadel band. 

1969 

CONGRATULATIONS 

and 

BEST WISHES 

from Old Friends 

‘38 Everett St. 
Dial 962-8651 

“Reasonable 

Costs” 

4) 
he 

4 

“ae PeIM diy 
Vv 

— CENTRAL LOCATION — 
Thomas c Thompsea 

“1883 Funeral Directors 

David B, Thompsea 

1969 

SALVATION 
ARMY .:. 

CITADEL 
THIS WEEKEND 

BRAM 
HUMPHREYS 
SHOE REPAIRING 

19 CAMPBELL ST. 

CONGRATULATIONS 

We Are Proud To 
.. Salute 

Lice most other Salvation CAPT. JUNE DWYER 
Army bandsmen, Mr. Lessels AND 
and his sons have all played 

THE SALVATION ARMY 

85 YEARS OF SERVICE 
tobe! farmland treated cetih' ber: T. A. CARRUTHERS, PRES. 

bicides during 1968 compared 
with 4,611,000 acres the previous 

showed the total cattle popula- 
tion of the province increased to 
1,037,000 animals at June 1, 
1968, while th ehog population 
On the same date was 526,000. 

CLEANERS AND LAUNDERERS 
UATED 

“SALUTE” The ARMY This Weekend! 

The Official Opening : 

of New Citadel 
Victoria Ave. 

We were the major suppliers for the new 

oe and we, too, invite your inspection — 

BELENOOD LUMBER & BUILDING 
SUPPLIES 

WE “SALUTE” THE ARMY |! 

BELLEVILLE 
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Man Who cae Watkins Denies He Hates Negroes 
STOCKTON, Calif. (AP) — A armed robbery. questions to be repeated Thurs- member of the Natioal Guard I can go down and kill me a aed liquor store who shot a Judge Maxwell at wc day in the presence of the jury. black buck"?" 

ae 

yh 
iy 2 i = H a ¥ 

Es i 429": | 3 Sig ROSE Opn Home McINTOSH-BROS. 
cinrege Mee CONGRATULATE _ 
nt Capt. June Dwyer 

and The Salvation Army 
on their 85th out in Belleville 

VISIT THE OFFICIAL OPENING 
THIS WEEKEND 
WE SALUTE YOU! 

McINTOSH BROS. STORES LID. 

~ROBLIN DAIRY 
Acknowledges 

With Proudness 

The Contribution of 

The Salvation Army's 

Service to Our Area 

CONGRATULATIONS 

ON YOUR INCREASED FACILITIES. ! 

We Salute Capt. Dwyer 

THE 
SALVATION ARMY 

DESERVE THE HIGHEST PRAISE 

ON CELEBRATING 
AND STAFF 

85 YEARS IN BELLEVILLE Extend Best Wishes on 
ey ee ' Your 85th Anniversary 

NEW CITADEL “Blessings for Continued Service’’ 

WM. E. RILEY = 
PHOTOGRAPHER LTD. 

96 VICTORIA AVE. : BELLEVILLE 
We Salute You Capt. June Dwyer ! 



"FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 

DOMINION HARDWARE 
228 FRONT ST. 

a EXTEND 

—~/ BEST WISHES 
ON YOUR 

85th Anniversary 

OFFICIAL OPENING 
OF A 

BEAUTIFUL CITADEL 

@ 

WE ARE PROUD OF 
THE SALVATION ARMY 

IN THE CITY OF BELLEVILLE 
WE SALUTE YOU! 

. Gar eae aan 

Desk Work Important, Too 
Capt. June Dwyer, seated, and Capt. Shirley Rowsell find that admini- strative detail becomes an integral part of the work of The Salvation Army in Belleville, 

: O'Neil Stationery & Office 
Equipment SIMPSONS-SEARS 

EXTENDS BEST WISHES 
TO THE NEW 

SALVATION ARMY 
CITADEL 
A FITTING MONUMENT TO 
85 YEARS 

OF SELFLESS DEVOTION TO DUTY! 

121 FRONT ST., BELLEVILLE 

Congratulates 

The Army! 
WE WERE PROUD TO BE THE 

MAJOR SUPPLIER FOR ALL 

THEIR STATIONERY AND OFFICE NEEDS 

VISIT THE 
OFFICIAL OPENING 

THIS. WEEKEND 

e ge 
3 

1908 
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C. ander Visits Commander Visits 

Darit ctivities uring Activi 
Commissioner Clarence D. Following the war, Commis- 

Wiseman, commander of the sioner Wiseman and his wife 

Salvation Army in Canada and were in charge of Salvation Ar- 

* Bermuda, will officially dedi- my work’ in Newfoundland for 

patie elt ta mag eight years. Later, he held posi- 

Saturday afternoon at 2:30. tions as field secretary and 

dia toes Canes ps ee Ren foe ek ot 
Position of the Army throughout Canada 

der, Commissioner Wiseman’ and Bermuda, 
graduated from the Salvation In 1960, Commissioner and 

Army College in Toronto in 1927, Mrs. Wiseman were transferred 

He has commanded some of the to East Africa, where the Com- 
largest Salvation Army Corps. missioner directed Salvation 
in Canada, > Army work in Kenya. Tanzania 

During W War II he ser- and Uganda. 
ved overseas for three years as For five years he served ; 

a chaplain with the Canadian 45° principil of the Salvation 
years of the war, he directed Army's International Training 
all Salvation Army welfare ser- College in London, England. and 
vices in the various fighting was a member of the General's } 
fronts. Advisory Council. 

KENTUCKY | 
FRIED 
CHICKEN 

Y 
epyuTe THE ee 
— CONTINUE THE FINE WORK — Carpenter Completes Pews 

Finishing the Citadel was a last minute thing 

as this carpenter working on pews attests. 

A SALUTE TO THE ARMY... 

THIS WEEKEND ! 

CONGRATULATIONS . 
JACK BELL TEXACO STATION 

145 DUNDAS STREET EAST 

Our Sincere. 

Best Wishes 

CAPT. DWYER 

"SALVATION 
ARMY 

ON YOUR 85th ANNIVERSARY 

YOUR NEW CITADEL 
IS A SYMBOL OF YOUR 
DEDICATED SERVICE 
TO BELLEVILLE AND THE WORLD 

TOTAL RADIO 
IN THE 

QUINTE DISTRICT 
BELLEVILLE 

MINIT CAR WASH 
199 DUNDAS ST. EAST : DIAL 962-7723 

CJBQ - RADIO - 800 



ing municipal services for hous- 
use, urban ing, H. W. Hignett, president of could-take on an ° Central Mortgage and Housing ion. > > eC & Iy new cofplexion Gilead 

legal framework within which 

ence policy, he said too little re- 

Braces, Devices 
TORONTO (CP) — The riet on the tricycle she flew 

fashion show was without the across the room,”” Mr. Wool- 
usual glamor and glitter of ridge said. “I've never seen 

OUR SALUTE GOES TO 
THE SALVATION ARMY 

ON THE OCCASION OF THE 

would turn Dior or Cardin He was able to design the OPENING OF THE NEW CITADEL 
green with envy. ei tricycle to harness Harrict’s . 

: 
The models were five crip- involuntary actions so that pled children, the fashions when she moved her legs, she 

were the latest braces and Propelicd the trike. 
DRYWALL AND ACOUSTIC. TILE 

PEACOCK PLASTERING SERVICE 
19 NEWBERRY DIAL 962-7575 

_ JAN TERHAAR 
PAINTER & DECORATOR 

EXTEND BEST WISHES AND ~ 
- SALUTE THE ARMY! 

Totor devices available and One of most the setting was the Ontario outer devices hiptaped tet Society for Crippled Chil. the show is an eating tray for dren’s 47th annual conference. cerebral palsy children. which The children, ranging in age 
from three to eight, raed 
te about 500 persons Wednes- 

day the ingenious creations of By simply pushing knobs on 
two young designers whose himself 
braces and devices have en- s 
abled many children to walk 
ot move by themselves for the 
first time. 

Most of the” devices, por- 
duced at the Ontario Crippled 
Children’s Centre. are without 
Precedent in design. 

Clendon Wooldridge, a 31- 
year-old mechanical engineer. 
and Wally Motioch, 24, a re- 

searcher, are the mainsprings 
behind a new department at 
the centre devoted to or- 

PAINTING AND DECORATING ' 

OF THEIR NEW CITADEL 

OPEN FOR YOUR INSPECTION THIS WEEKEND | 
SATURDAY 2.30 P.M. - 8 P.M. — SUNDAY 11 A.M. - 3P.M. - 7 P.M. 

@ 

WE WERE PLEASED TO HAVE BEEN CHOSEN roe ALL THE h 

Speaking before the Senate's, Mf Mignett/also said that the Greay aise Angeta special committee studying sci- municipalities must work in all pare cect bt epg 

Provinces is 100 years old and E€®CY ppendictomy on Friday search is being done on urban evening at Belleville General 
‘ F 

relates to another age. 7 problems. OMHC had a $10,- F Hospital. ~ He cited the case of Ottawa, ; 
Orne 7: 000,000 revolving fund for hel Mrs. Gerald Swan entertain- Retiring Couple to university and other reseqrct— which recently was taken eo ed a number of friends at on work but limited facilities of its Dew (regional itr informal’ party Wedorsday After serving four years in Belleville Lt, Col. npn “The regional government of  * S aana Clare and Mrs. Hawkes are retiring. Lt, Col. Hawkes is daponal fon oe te ren OLD eee oe Gall sacetionaes eee the Divisional Commander for The Salvation Army being done the way the Romans one of the powers it needs.” Institute summary dey at in the mid-Ontario area. Following an extended did po pled said.” Water ae praraenjperyas Grosart (PC Stirling on Wednesday after. vacation on the w he le sewer determined —Ontario) said property devel- — nooa. 

* in Ontario. etd counts Pian to reside shape of a city and the kind of opers should be required to don- Mrs. Joseph Peck returned 
™. 

, City it would become. These um- tribute to urban research. home from Belleville Hospital bilical cords had to be cut. “The drug industry is re- on Saturday where she had OMHC and the Ontario Re- quired to do its own research, been a paticat for the past oungsters ode search Foundation had devel- tnd’ mia it tot renee, $e nnd submit it to a regulatory 

Q 



Newfoundland Starts Medicare: on April 1” 
ST. JOHN'S, Nid. (cP) — the plan and a staff of 65 per- 90 per. cent of the association's The commission will pay a introduced in the 1930s covering Newfoundland joins ‘the national sons hes been employed. The ace beepers) Naw non-participating doctor the about half the 

J. 
medical care plan April 1 with cost of setting up the program ~ Dr PL J. rate he would) get as a partici- For a family fee of $10 to $24 the bulk of its population al- is expected to be $500,000 to president, But he can charge the pa- annually, it payz practically all ready registered for coverage $600,000, with registration ac- and physicians’ fees. and most of its doctors expected counting for well $200,000. 

the to take part. The cost of the 
the Two other provinces—Nova _foundland’' 

Scotia and Manitoba—are ex- expected to be 
pected to enter at the same 000,000 to $14,000, 
time to make it a five-province plus administration costs, 
plan in the corching fiscal year. the province must bear. 
British Columbia and Saskat- bendahara: 
chewan already are participat- per-capita costs 
ing. se per-capita cost of each 

Once the is operating “ni 
beet wm apices Health Minister T. Alex Hick 

Practitioners for home, office | man the expects 
and hospital visits, specialist to get about $10,000,000 from Ot. 
fees where 2 general practition- | tawa in the first year of the c 
€r recommends such treatment plan's operation. 

a and surgcons’ fees, among oth- He says consultant reports SALUTE OUR - ers. have indicated Newfoundland 
There are no premiums or can not afford to stay out of the : iF E z i i i 

SALVATION. ARMY 

CORPS 
IN BELLEVILLE ON THE OCCASION OF THEIR 

85th ANNIVERSARY, 
AND 

THE OFFICIAL OPENING 
OF THEIR 

NEW CITADEL IN OUR ‘CITY eS 

May God bless and reward you for your devoted service in this area. 

The opening of the new Salvation Army 

Citadel climaxes 85 years of service in Belleville. 

Both Commissioner Clarence D. Wiseman and his 

wife will be on hand for the official opening 

tomorrow at 2:30 p.m. Commissioner Wiseman is 

commander of The Salvation Army in Canada and 4 Nome Thet Means “A CLEAT DEAL” 

Janet Holmes 

Lipson’ Sforas alld 

and 
Lipton’ FURNITURE HOUSE LTD; 

Wish to Congratulate the Salvation Army on Their 
New Cifadel and on the eighty-five years of service 
and leadership they have given in Belleville 



Jack Green 
Plays Cornet 
For 40 Years 

For 40 years Bandmaster 
Jac’t Green of the i 

: tt 

eels 
CAPT. SHIRLEY ROWSELL 

Sc. nd in’ comma. uw che 

=o 
i 

Belcvile Sacenn ine che Play Jack Green Playing Since 1929 is Capt. Shirley Rowsell. 
A native of Newfoundland and 

@ school teacher by Profession, 
she has served in Newfound- 

ld a ag a he hr Best Wishes .. . Her teaching Specialty, like Among his prizes is a covet- that of her commanding officer ed gold medal from the Cana- 
is 

in Belleville, is old testament dian National Exhibition. We are ‘all aware of the tremendous job 
theology. Mr. Green has retired from leadership of the Army band, The Salvation Army has done and is doing in still plays in its ranks and é at the ieekiy jall service. Belleville and I’m sure that each and every- Ei facrrss Wome stent oe one of you will join with me in SALUTING die playing.” THE ARMY... 

WE’ ARE PLEASED DR FT. Patter, MPP To Join With The People Of Belleville In 
Quinte Riding A SALUTE 

SALVATION . Congratulations — 

ARMY | Capt. June Dwyer 
ON THE OPENING OF THEIR I personally salute you on 

your fine contribution to’our NEW CITADEL \city. joining with me the 
People of Belleville extend OFFICE EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES the Very Best Wishes on your FROM 85th Anniversary. THE Yameos TEXTS MITE 

2 

83-185 FRONT ST. "DIAL 968-6775 2 ee teie = 
YOUR MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT 



For 8 years the Salvation 

Army in Belleville has marched 

in a crusade against the mis- 

eries of mankind. 

Its social and humanitarian 

Work in the front line of assault 

against disaster, poverty and 
suffering is recognized through- 
out the community. 

In the forefront at every ma- 
Jer five in the city is the fire de- 
Partment's emergency van man- 
ped by Salvation Army person- 
nel. 

“There's one good thing about 
every fire.’ a cold and weary 
fireman said once, “and that is 
the Salvation Army's soup.” 
Heading the Belleville welfare 

services of the Army of which 
the emergency van is only one 

Salvation Bandsmen Ronald, Ken 

Army Heads 
aspect is Envoy Mary Towns- 
end. 

The most public and drama- 
tic of her duties is her service 
on the emergency van during 
fires. For the most part she 
works quietly in her Citadel of- 
fice or at the Salvation Army 
Hall on Station Street. dealing 
with an unending stream of re- 
quests for aid. 
“We work closely with the 

city welfare department, Child- 
ren’s Aid and other community 
agencies,” she says. “We often 
operate as a referral agency for 

troubled people who come to us 
first for belp. 
“A kot of our work is of an 

emergency nature.”- she con- 
tinues. “We give assistance to 
tide people over a brief tough 

11 VICTORIA AVE: 

Congratulations... 
AND A HEARTY 

THANKS 
TO THE SALVATION ARMY ! 

MAURICE/ 
CONS): RUCTION-LTD. 

\ ROLLINS 

spot in their lives.” 

Examples include the grocery 

vouchers the Army gives to an 

average of about 12 families a 

month to help out until a wel- 

fare cheque comes in or mater- 

ial goods can-be collected again 
alter a fire. 

Transients, up to 10 of them 
each month, are among Envoy 
Townsend's concerns. 
“The public doesn’t realize 

the number of transients we 
have stranded in town because 

lulz 

of a job offer that didn’t work 

out or a car breakdown or some 

similar trouble,"* she says. 

Again the Army extends a 

helping hand, in the form of 

vouchers for food; gasoline or 

occasionally, a room for the 
night. 
From the Station Street Hall, 

Envoy Townsend  distribures 
clothing to about 20 families 
each month, and furniture to an- 
other seven. 

Since its inception, the Army 

7 

neth and Stan Lessels, Jack Greep and Ted and Robert Lessels 

Line-up at Major Fires 
has taken a close and personal 
interest in unmarried mothers. 

Through its welfare services it 

refers them to Army homes, 

where they can be admitted for 
care and comfort. 

Envoy Townsend, a Salva- 

tionist for 30 years, has headed 
the welfare services of the local 
Corps since 1950. 
From her ufice in the new 

Citadel, she will continue to ex- 
tend th: Army's helping hand 
in its outreach to all in need. 

4; 7h t 
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FROM OUR HOUSE TO YOURS! 
_ €ongratulations 

To The Salvation Army On Your New Home 

Sun Luck : Gardens 

——, 
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Service in the Courts 
Deputy Police Chief Harold Rei id and Envoy Bram Humphreys of The 

Salvation Army look over the details of a case before the courts. Caring for 
prisoners and their families is the res 
and correctional officer for the Belleville Corps. ; 

Sheehan ANE ee Rann NTIS 

Quebec Storm Takes Five Lives 
MONTREAL (CP) — Quebec 

province today slowly struggled 
frce from a two-day snowfall 
that clogged transportation 
routes, stalled ships on the St. 
Lawrence River and claimed at 
last five lives. 

Five ships were trapped in ice 

Jams in the St. Lawrence River 

near Quebes Civ Wednesday. 

~ YOUR 

Ferry operations between 
Quebee City and Levis were 

halted when the Cite de Quebec 
also beame wedged in the ice. 

Ice-breakers were attempting 
to free the Canadian coasters 
Chimo and Cabot. the Russian 
{reighters Olenegorsk an Egon- 
wesh, and the British freighter 

Manchester Port. 

IRELAND'S 
Join With the Citizens of Belleville 

IN EXTENDING 

CONGRATULATIONS 
TO THE SALVATION ARMY 
ON THE OPENING OF THEIR NEW CITADEL - 

DEALER IN BELLEVILLE 
WITH 3 FLOORS OF FURNITURE, APPLIANCES, TV AND STEREO 

IRELAND’S « 
380 FRONT ST. (Just south of the upper bridge) 

THE JOHN LEWIS COMPANY LIMITED 

ponsibility of Envoy Humphreys as police 

Vehicles stranded on snow- 

clogged Highway 53 near St. An- 

selme. south of Quebec City, 
had been cleared out and condi- 
tions were described as “good.” 

Police said at least four men 
died and two were in serious 
condition after suffering carbon 

monoxide poisoning on the high- 
way Wednesday night. 

FURNITURE 
D APPLIANCES 

DIAD962-2401 

Job next year and school boards 

looking for teachers get to- 

gether in downtown hotel suites, 

And it's a tradition that teach- 

ers and school boards. claim 

they deplore. Snide references 

to the annual “egghead auc- 

tion” and “cattle market” add 
little to the professional tone of 
the proceedings. 

But the system continues in 
Toronto and at the colleges of 
education in London and King- 
ston. 

am 

_FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1900 

2 Boards Hun ting 
_ For Teachers 

There is the usual teacher 

shortage, already indicated by 
Education Minister Williaa 
Davis. He told the legislature 

~_Wednesday that recent termina- 
tion ‘of. simmer teacher-training 

Courses will affect the supply of 

Qualified: teachers for two or 
three years, 
“School boards in the Toronto 
area are expected to have little 
difficulty: finding the teachers 
they want. 

But farther north. the situa- 

tion offered salaries last’ year 
that Began $400 to $600 above 
the base rates in the south. In 
Kapuskasing, salaries arc up 
$1,000 and more over Toronto's. 

OUR COMPLIMENTS TO 
THE SALVATION ARMY 

— 85 Years in Belleville — 

A PROUD RECORD CULMINATING IN THE 

OPENING OF THE 

NEW CITADEL 

WALKER HARDWARE 

gotEe 

<> 
Ora te 

SALUTES 

SALVATION 
ARMY 

ON THE OPENING OF THEIR 

NEW CITADEL 
AND 

ON“85 YEARS 

OF WONDERFUL SERVICE 

z Chmy ! 0 
-- ESTABLISHED 1849— 

G 
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Belleville Gin Has” 25 Members 

Music Plays Major Part in Activities ‘The Salvation Army has al- ing and evening services every a week this summer at Lake Canada will join in the fellow- Corps to enrich the Army's ma 
Ways recognized the value of Sunday. In addition the band Simcoe. Salvationists * across ship of music and return to sical life. 
music to move the hearts of plays at one open air service SPECIE rae SSE women. 

CONGRATULATIONS 

SALVATION ARMY CORPS 

WE-WERE PLEASED TO INSTALL FLINTKOTE TILE IN 
THIS NEW CITADEL OPEN THIS WEEKEND FOR 
YOUR VIEWING 

The phenomenal growth of ing in the summer and a 10 a.m. 
Army bands, in number and ar- _ hospital. or nursing home ser- 
tistic stature, attests the excel- vice in the winter months. 

& ee ““We play nothing but sacred 

in 1904. the Army has adapted popular 
te cui bas plavea Stee tunes for liturgical purposes.” 
in not only its own activitics, but “The Army has always kept in community events. up to date with its music, and 

Santa Claus parades, remem- now even rock and roli idiom 
brance day and interfaith ser- is creeping into some of our 

i selections.” 
events, all are marked with the Prospective bandsmen re- 
appearance of the Army band. ceive theie Primary musical 

bands. 

to the junior band and are 
under the direc. training to fill the ranks of senior Seeaear sies STRADWICK’S sels. All the members serve A national music camp for without remuneration at morn 

young bandsmen is planned for , 

BEST WISHES 

CONGRATULATIONS 

SALVATION 
ARMY 

ON YOUR 

85th ANNIVERSARY 

_OPENING 
OF YOUR 

NEW. CITADEL 
YOUR en TO MANKIND 

18 REMEMBERED. 

E_B. KERR 
ESSO FUEL OIL LISERVICE : 

DUEFERIN ST... ---DIAL 868-6040 ...j. J 

FLOOR COVERINGS 
138 N. FRONT STREET 

McINROY - MAINES 
CONSTRUCTION LTD. 

EXTEND BEST WISHES TO 

THE SALVATION ARMY 
KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK! 

@ 

We were pleased to do alls the Grading and 
Excavating on the new Citadel, Victoria Avenue 

e 

VISIT: THE ARMY THIS WEEKEND I 

____ FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 190917 
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National Commander's Wife“ — 
Mrs. C. Wiseman Heads 
Army’s Women’s Groups 

*._ Mrs. Commissioner C.D. the Councit~of~ Women A prolific writer, Mrs. Wise- Wiseman (the former Janet tthe Womem‘s oe = is ot Countian _which served Army’s international publi- 
aw SN re facia pasted navi 3 fons ‘and periocical 

WE SALUTE 
THE 

SALVATION 
ARMY 
85th ANNIVERSARY 

OPENING 
NEW CITADEL 

ClegG 

SHOPPING C cave > 

BETWEEN DUNDAS ANO BRIDGE STS. AT HERCHIMER AVE, 

THE MUSICIANS 
_OF BELLEVILLE 

Are Rejoicing with You in Your 
Increased Facilities for Musical 
Contributions. 

\ We Salute 
You! 

The Belleville Federation 

of Musicians 

LOCAL 357 AF. OF M. 

Mrs. P. Hart, now in her 96th year, has Mrs. Wiseman is laboriz; un- worshipped with the Salvation Army for the past par pin leg arsenate ? 80 years. She will attend Sunday’s service at the being of people of all classes. new Citadel and cut the 85th anniversary cake to She also takes keen interest in climax Sunday’s events at the new building. Making a pastoral visit on the oldest member of 
the corps is Capt. June Dwyer. 

BELLEVILLE SALUTES 
THE SALVATION ARMY 
SALVATION ARMY - VICTORIA AVE. 

Saturday, March Ist — 8.00 p.m. 
> ‘Anthem of the Free’ - Belleville Citadel 

Band - Bandmaster Robert Lesseis, 

@ O CANADA © 

Congrational Song - Tune No. 75 - Diadem. 

TO THE SALVATION ARMY 
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR ‘85TH ANNIVERSARY 

“.@ 



FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 
Seer rans RES 

22, 1900 1g 

‘Visits to Jail 
. Important in Work 

7 

important part of the Sal- Eavoy Humphreys, for in- vation Army's outreech to the stance, received tele- Community. Place behind phone calls and drove over 6,000 bars. 
miles in the last year In daily: visits to prisons and and court work. e Army serves “Calls come at every hour of inmates‘and their families. the day and night," he say s, Envoy Humphreys {s “and many very rewarding re. the "s services sults have been derived f; otficer for Hastings’ County, the efforts I have been able to His’ work ‘covers all phases Put forth.” of prison and court work, from Just last week he was able to Conducting services at the coun- Start ¢ z 

stand by, advise and give what. 
ever. assistance is possible, been put on the road to success. 

BS3WE SALUTE. 
m The Salvation Army 

on the Opening 
of their New Citadel 

and 85 years of 
Service in. Belleville 

H  GEEN-DRUGS 170 
OVER 130 YEARS YOUR FRIENDLY 

{ PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS 

f 

New Sign for Old 
While carpets were bein 

construction sign on the outsid 
; Citadel wall. 

ee 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 

SALUTES 
THE SALVATION ARMY 

ON THE OPENING OF THEIR EW 
CITADEL AND THEIR 85th ANNIVERSARY 

pels 
- YOUR DEDICATED SERVICE 

TO BELLEVILLE ... TO CANADA .__ 
AND THE WORLD IS UNEQUALLED 

om = ee 

& installed inside, workmen took down the le to reveal The Salvation Army name on the Our Salute 

~and 

Congratulations 
———— 

On Outstanding 

Service for 85. Years 

In Belleville 

‘QUINTE MACHINE & 
REPAIR CO. LTD. 

FRANKFORD RD.- NS es 392-3595 fb 



May the Cross always be the key . . . to our lovely 

city ... the very centre of our faith ... the 

inspiration of our love . .. and the power of our peace. 
dt be Thy searchlight upon us all but even 

erent et the pathway to our forgiveness. 

Irrthese anxious days, may the message of Thy & 

Cross bring unity to all Thy People — Happiness : 
to every home — Purpose and Meaning to our 

youth and Hope to any out of the line with life. 

AMEN 

CAPTAIN JUNE DWYER 

OFFICIAL OPENING AND DEDICATION SERVICE. SATURDAY, MARCH Ist. 2.30 P.M. 
SALUTE THE ARMY THIS WEEKEND" 


